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NEAR BROA~W A Y, ~ 

i/lofes and g[lippings. 

CARDINAL CULLEN plays the flunkey with alac
rity, refusing to admit th6 eloquent Mahony's 
corpse into th~ Dublin Cathedral. 

A MODERATE AsSESSMENT.-Mr. Moody wants 
:145,000 more to Day the exDenses of run nine: the 
B()ston tabernacle. Won't·· Jesus Day the bill"? 

PROCTOR still insists that tbe moon is dead. 
Probably he Is right, ·Otherwise why should a 
coroner hang around it everY time it is eellvsed? 

REV. TALMAGE commends Joseph as a fino:> 
business man and insurance agent; yet It cau 
be well remembered how comDietely he was sold 
In Egyot. 

A NEW order of religious abstainers !Jailed 
"Dan! elites" has been organized In London. 
They use neither flesh, fish, fowl. alcohol, nor 
tobacco. 

THE eagle, the raven and ths parrot havs been 
kn_own to live one hundred Years. and the swan 
has been known to reach the age of one hundred 
ancl fltty years. 

MR. V ANDEBl!ILT's dissatisfied hefrs have no 
difflcultv in finding lawyers to contest the old 
Commodore's will .. The picklngll promise too 
wall to be shunned. 

IT is said that Cardinal Manning feels twenty 
years younger since it has been declared that 
the next pol)e shall be selected without any re
gard to nationality. 

IT is stated as a faGt that two. aeronauts in 
crossing the English Channel at a high els· 
vation were able to perceive distinctly the Ir
regularities of the bottom. 

ELEOTRIOITY travels thrOU2"h wire at the rate 
of 130,000 miles :ver second, while the nervous 
fluid passes over. the nerves of the body at the 
1 ate o! 200 feet per second. 
aD:s. ScHLIEMANN is said to be now rsady for 
another job. He will taka a contract to dig uv 
Moses, the witch of Endor, or the widow that 
Elijah boarded with during that long dry spell. 

A sTAnSTIOIAN has ascertained that of 1,ooo,
ooo born, only one half li vs to the age of 49; 223 
live to be 100 years old. and that but one will 
reach lOB. Thsperiod of life between 15and2ohas 
the fewest deaths. 

Two hundred and fifty expeditions at. a cost 
ol $25,000,000 ,and hundrtids of lives, have been 
sent to the Atctic waters to discover the open 
polar sea, and to reach the Dole. and as yet en-
tirely without success.. · 

BAlD Navoleon Bonaparte to the a.stronomEilr, 
L•LDlaoe," Tell me what your views are resoect
lng God," To which the great scientist reDiied, 
"Sire. I find no use nor place In my DhilOSODllY 
!or such a hYI>Othesis.'' 

THE Gnwhic spys that Tilden has lost all con
fidence in astrology since the •· seven stars" on 
the commission serve him so inelfectually. Who 
can bind the sweet influence or the Pleiades and 
loosen the bonds of Oregon? 

HOWEVER old the earth may be, accordln g to 
Pt·ofessor Proctor it has not reached its growth. 
He estimates that 40o,ooo,ooo extra-tar rene bodies 
become incorvoratsd with the earth everv year, 
and some of them weigh a ton each. 

"A Wmow" In one of the morning PaDers 
avers that the Ron. John Morrissey relieved 
her in distress. and declares that Mr. Talmage, 
who w ishe~;~ Morrissey were dead, to ·be as far 
llelo IV John Morrissey as "bell is below heaven." 

THE BrooklYn Clinton A venue Congregational 
Church is divided in S6ntiment. The entering 
wedges of discord are Beecherlsm and anti· 
BeecherisiU. It seems as if the Beeoherite de· 
nomination· are crystalizing. 

Moony misstates the trut~ when he attributeS' 
to Voltaire the e.vhorism, Ignorance is the 
mother of devotion.''. Although the vhra.se is 
un1.1.uestionably true, it was used by Jeremy 
Taylor half a century before Voltaire was born. 

ALLUDING ~o Mr. Talmage's heat wishes for 
John Morrisaey's death, Mr. Morrissey ex
presses the opinion that Mr. Talmage, by such 
utterances, evidences his unfitness to be at 
large, and that his friends· should take care of 
him. The ga,mbler Is doubtless the most of a 
il"entleman of the two, 

THE Lafayette, Ind .. Oourier vervetra.ted this: 
"Hayes, crushed to earth, a11:ain has risen: 

The vresidential chair is hls'n: 
While Tilden, wounded. wriggles madlY, 
And dies, because he haint got Bradley." 
Two Broadway concert saloo r.s-rather vile 

vi aces. by the by-wers raided by ths pollee a· 
few nights ago. Three divinitY students were 
found among the spectators. Probably theY are 
students ofthe divinities that disvense lager and 
bad whisk(lY. 

THE Rev. Mr. Keely of Madison is In trouble. 
It is the same old story. There is a pretty 
woman connected with it. Her name Is Clam
mens. " They loved not wisely, but too well." 
"Wherever God erects a house of DraYer, 

The Devil always builds a chaDel there." 

Gov. CoNNOR of Maine announces that. thers 
has been no increase of crime in that .State 
since the death vsnalty has been abolished. 
How long is ths barbarous crime of choking 
wretches to death on the gallows to be contin
ued in any of the States? 

IN SDeaklng of the miraculous cure of Mrs. 
Robinson in Chicago, the Graphic says, "It does 
not seem to van out any better than the Lourdes 
ladY. Shs travels under an. assumed name; 
her son is on trial for murder; her cute was 
elfectsd by " doctoring " and she was not Quite 
<lUred anyhow. Are none o! the beautiful illu
sions ol youth tO' be left us?"· 

FEMALE PBEACHEBS.-Rev. Mr. Buckley does 
not believe iu it. He a aid in the Msthodist min
isters' meeting the other day: "If the mother 
of our Lord were to t>rea.ch, 1 would oppose it." 
We are not aware that it has been announced 
that the mother of God is to take the pulpit. II 
this is not blasDhemous on the Virgin, It is, at 
least. vergln' on ths blasphemous. 

ARE the Newark Methodists right? TheY bar· 
gained with the Rsv. Miss Oliver to preach for 
them during March. and after she had got her 
sermon vreDa.red. they met and discussed 
ths matter and even had the assura.nca to write 
the lady that they wished not to hear her. We 
advise her to at once bring a suit for a" breach 
of vromise." It cannot be called a breach of 
preach. 

THE following evitavh is, or wa~. In ths 
Church of Saragosa a, Spain. "Here lies Juan 
Cabeca, chorister of our Lord, the King. When 
he was received into the choir of the angels, in 
Q.u2"mentation of that happy company, his voice 
was so dis!lnguishable !rom the rest, that even 
God hlmselr hearkened to him with attention, 
and said: 'Hold your tongues, ye calves, aud 
let Juan Oabeca sing my vre.ise.' " 

REV. DB. BBODUB, in lecturing to Baptist min· 
isters a !6W days ago, said he fervently hoped 
none of them wrote their sermons under the In
fluence of alcohol. It is to be feared that the 
~ood man had a. [)Q.inful susDicion lurkinK 
about him to make such a remark. But he Is 
right; let the Baptist stick to Ills water, If he 
cannot find salvation by that element there is 
little hope for him. Let him not mix alcohol 
with his water. 

OUB correspondent, S. R. Shepherd, Troy, 
Kansas, writes thus: ··It seems to be according 
to the" lawa of Hoyle" in Kansas to get uv, in 
ch uroh and call the preacher a liar. Mr. Oster
haus recentlY arose in his Place in church in 
North Topeka, and then and there called the 
Rev. J. B. Orwig a liar, He was subaeouentb 
Q.rrested and prosecuted on behalf o! thtl State, 
and the case was tried by a jury in Toveka. on 
the 16th, resulting in acQultal, Osternaus had 
vlenty of witnesses to prove!hat he had svoken 
!he truth concerning the reverend gentleman.'' 

THE troubles in the Rev. Phosbe Hannaford's 
"Church of the Good Shepherd," Jersey City, 
are to culminate In division of the church. The 
reverend ladY's friends· have hired another 
hall, while the Rev. M:r. Williams of Hlghts· 
town. N. J.,la engaged to preach to the ladies and 
other members who "hold the tort.'' One ~~ 
the most noticeable things about Williams, .t.nd 
which the church esteems the highest is. he Is 
nota. woman. 

THE vastors and officers or IUteen ea.st side 
Methodist churohes held e. meettDJr· on Wash· 
ington's Birthday to look into the condition of 
thiru:s reli:ardlng themslllves. They found tJ:tat 
a majority of the churches were deeply in debt. 
with the indebtedness increasing and a dimi· 

null on of members. Upon the whole, tbe out
look is a. cheerless one and a week o! svecial 
prayer was decided upon. If that week of 
Drayer does not fix up things all right and llut 
the churches on their feet again, the ponderous 
I.I.Uestion will again Dresent ltsell, " What's to 
be did?" 

A CONSIDERABLE degree of religious fermentu.
tion is revorted in Russia, and new sects are 
constantly sprlnglag UD. One of these new 
sects, the" Phillpovtzl,'' preach suicide by tire 
and starvation as the greatest of Christian vir
tues. The "Child Murderers" think it their 
duty to peoDie paradise with the souls of lnno. 
cent children. The "Stranglers" believe that 
peovle can onlY enter heaven by a violent death. 
Other sects are the "Flagellants," and ths 
"8covtzi" or mutilators. The ScoDlZi number 
about 1oo,ooo versons of both sexes. It is amaz
ing what wild Vjtgarios human beings bave 
been led fnto upon the subject of religion and 
the best means of apveasing an angry, exacting 
deity, 

THE Gli:EBE .LND THE Fo:us.-A Fable by Fran
ces Wrlght.-Oh, this is a glorious generation 
!or those who have too much or too little wit to 
afford to be honest. It is pm· excellence, the age 
of trlum~,>h for the shrowd and the crafty, 'Tis. 
in fins, the golden age of the foxes, But, alas 1 
'tis also the golden age !or the geese. And the 
geese are as nine hundred and ninety-nine to 
the foxes. Ars my rsaders in doubt as to my 
meaninK? I mean there are nine hundred and 
ninetY-nine geese in existence to one fox; and 
that the !ox has a merry time o[ It, making his 
BUDDer of! the geese, just when and how he 
vleases. Are my readers still in doubt as to my 
meaning? Were I of the saving faith I should 
say," I write in parables. that reading ye may 
not understand ";butbelnga. heretlc,Ishalladd 
the moral of my fable. Ths fox Is th6 priest; 
and the nine hundred and ninetY-nine geese 
are the believers. on whom the Driest break
fasts dines. and suPs. 

A l!'RIEND sends us the following: The three 
little girls were plarlng with kindergarten 
bloaks and several dolls of small size; also a 
deta.tched monkey- ones a climbing monkey. 
They said. "Let's build a church." According. 
lr a church was built, seats arranged, and a 
pulpit constructed. The dolls made a verY re
spectable congr6gatlon of devout worshipers. 
and a. liltle book lay oven uvon the vulplt desk 
but now a dilemma arose I What should I hey do 
for a preacher? Looking Hnxiously about !or 
a "shepherd to go In and out" before the flock, 
Grace, aged five years, suddenly snatched up 
the mutilated monkey, which had not been con
sidered a fit candidate for church-membership, 
and was left outside among the debrie left from 
bulldinli: the house. With a verr solemn coun
tenance. and In a subdued voice. she said: "I 
li:Uess the monkey will do for aministe1·." And 
she proceeded to Install him pastor or the con
llrega.tion. by bolstering him up between two 
blocks behind the desk. 

A SoHOOLMAS'rEn's PRAYEn.-A' vious Michi
gan schoolmaster In the habit of oDenlng hiR 
sahool with prayer. o1Jersd up the following: 
"Once more, 0 Lord, I beg to remind thee that 
daY br day, and month after month, I have Im
plored thee to strengthen the intellt~ct. grant 
understanding. and shower down thy blessing 
uoon 'this school. But, Lord, I must confess 
that my prayers have been In vain. and that my 
school is no better behaved. a.nd no more learn
ed than are other sahools that ha.ve neglected to 
publloly £'all upon thee for help, I try to mix 
my religion with the arts and sciences in suita
b!e Droportions, and believe in the truth of thy 
holY, book. I believe thy big fish story; thy 
snake storY: that Daniel, lik!e Van Amburli:h. 
went in among the lions, and that. according to 
thy book. this world is flat and just six thousand 
years old. but I have to ask thee, 0 Lord. for a 
little more light ·about them three hundred 
foxes; and If their tails was all tied to one lire
bran'. Of course. Lord, I believe every single 
word that's in thy holy book. and only ask for 
just a. little more faith and light In this one In
stance, for the reason that I myself hnve had 
som6 experience in trying to catch foxes. And 
0 Lord. owln' to the fact that this district Is OP· 
vosed to cor-poreal vunishment, I have to ask 
thee. to let thy vower be felt by sending them 
two she bears an' eobble up about forty of these 
unli:odly children what are in the habit of allud
ing to the bare spot on the top of their resvect· 
ed teacher's head.'' 

f!Jvents of the· Jileek. 
WE have had another week of pleasant winter 

weather. · 

THE Merchant's Hotel at Rondout, N.Y., was 
burned. Loss $30,000. . · 

A STEAM·BOI:LE"R exploded in Petersburg, Ind., 
by which four men were blown out of exlstencs, 

THE Dea! and Dumb Asylum at Council Blutrs, 
Iowa, was burned Feb. 2>. Damage. $10o,ooo. No 
lives lost. 

THE Whaling steamer, Spitzbergen, belonging 
to Dundee, Scotland, has been lost. Twenty. 
two persons verlshsd. 

THE Rev. Benjamin Williams. Pontiac, Mich., 
who has been holding revival meetings, has been 
exvelled for Beecherism. 

TEN man over in New Jersey are digging for 
the treasures buried by the pirate, Capt, Kldd, 
over one hundred and fifty Y&a.rs ago, 

PE.I.OE is made between Turkey and Servia, 
ana Russia Is retiring her forces. Signs of war 
in Eurove are thus fading awaY. 

HAYES says he is 2"0ing to trust·tn God. From 
our limited experl~;nce we should advise him 
not to do a credit business, and to trust nobody. 

THE Rev. Elijah Hammoth, Methodist minis
ter of Pennington, N.J., has been arrested on 
the charge of obtaining money under raise pre
tenses from a member of his flock. 

THE Electoral Commission is still continuing 
its labors of counting the votas-elght to seven 
-for HaYes. It looks as though Hayes would be 
President-if wears to have a President, 

G. E. M..I.LT.av & Co .. 41 Harrison street, have 
been donating more shellsd oYsters to the poor 
and to the aharltable lnstlutlons of tbio city, 
'l'hey have given awav, In the ag~reeate, many 
bttrrsls, They read THE TRUTH 8EEll:ER. 

J 011: OonunN, the noted vugilist, recently got 
Into a melee wltb some policemen, and was very 
unruly, He shot two policemen and fired also 
at two others. In making his arrest the pollee
men found it neoessary to beat him severely 
with their clubs. He Is having his trial in the 
court of ..-eneral sessions this week. 

Mns. JoliAN.A. CoAKLEY, a widow fifty years of 
age, of Wlllla.msburgh, drank a number o! 
glassss :>f beer and then retired to bed, leaving 
a kerosene lamv burning near her bed. By 
some means fire was communicated to the bed· 
ding which was soon in a blaze. The poor 
woman was so badly burned that she died. 

THE followlnl!: despatch Is from Burr. Quebec, 
Feb. 27,-"Qulte a. aommotion bas arisen here 
over tl1s elopement of Rev. C. Thorne, D. D .. rec
tor of this piece. with a lady member of his con
gr6gatlon. He left a. wife and two children be
hind. It is also said that he has been adminiB
tarlng medicine to his wife containing slow Dol· 
son/' 

AN insane printer, nsmed.Je.mss C. Griffin, 
left his home at No. 187 Madison street on Tues
day last, leavinll the following vecullar writ of 
divorce !or his wife Bydelia: "By authority 
of AlmightY God. which I g6t from the Holy BI
ble (Deut. xxli.), I do hereby give rou, Bydella 
Williams, a divorcement !rom me from this day 
and hencs!orth !orever." "JAMES C. GnntFIN.'' 

ST. JoHN's GUILD a very respectable church 
charitable Institution of this city Is to be lnves· 
tigated. Large sums of money, provisions and 
clothing are consigned to them tor the benefit of 
the poor, but it has been discovered that nearly 
the entire amount of the funds find their way 
Into the vockets of the managers. It Is said It 
costs seventeen dollars to get one dollar into 
the hands of the poor. 

P:l\ol!'. WM.. FALKE, a young German of ven 
unusual intelligence, who went from this citY to 
Cincinnati a few wseks ago to take a position 
In a chemical manufacturing house, committed 
suicide last Sunday night by taking chloroform. 
The Intelligence is most Da.lnful to us. We 
knew him well, and regarded him as one of the 
most vromislng young men within our ao
f.I.Uaintance. Some untoward events must have. 
produced a temporary aberration o! mind. 
He was capable or doing much &'ood 1nlmve.rt
lng the scientific knowledge of which 'lie vos
sessed so much.. · 
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I I give an extr~ct.r~d~ a p'lper i·ea.d by·M~. Ci~arles· Brooks I The pt.sition of the difra~1;t inuiviuu,Lls in this .s,truggle 
before the Academy of Sciences· in 6a;Q. Francisco not.long . lor life i~ evidf ntly very unequal. Starling from the in-~cience aud the JJrts. 

Is America the New World 1-Continned .. 
BY L. L. DAWSON. CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA. 

- sinc.e on" The Origin of the. Chinese ·Race." Theobj~ct of equ111ity of individuals, which is a recognized fact, we must 
th~ ·writer being to prove that the first Mongoliana··came in all cases necessarily suppo~e that all the individuals of one 
from some part of this coritment, probably Peru. The ar- and ihe same species do not have-equally favorable prospect~. 
gument may be succinctly stated as follows: ''Central Asia E'l'(e!lat tl..te beginnii)g they are uifferently placed in this 
has hitherto had the credit of being tl).e. cradle of mankind, competition by their different strengths and abilities, in de
Scientists say that America is older, _geographically, than pendently of the fact that the conditions of ~xistence are 
any other part of the eartb's surf11ce. Therefore, in a natu- different, and act differently at every point ?f t~e eart?'s 
ral process of evolution, the aboriginal man must have ap- surface. We evidently have an infinite combmatwn of m
peared on this hemisphere, in the viqpity of the first rocky fiuences, which, together with the original inequality of the 
elevation. The Chinese people are unlike -any other peo1)le individuals during the competition for the conditions of ex
on the continent of Asia. They are hemmed in~ by moun- istence, favor some individuals and prejudice others. Tbe 
tains and the great wall 'along the northern and western favored individuals will gain the victory qver the others, 
frontier. They have had 'no: communication with other and while the latter perish more or less early, without le~v
Asiatic people from time' immemorial According to this ing any descendants, the former alone will be able to surv1ve 
tradition, their first progenitors landed on the southern and finally to propagate the species. As, therefore,_ it is clear 
coast of China. In looking for the place whence . they that in the struggle for Hfe the favored individua]s ~ucceed 
might naturally have been brought by favoring winds and in propagating themselves, we sl..tall (even as the result of 
currents, our attention· is turned to Peru. The. records 6f this relation) perceive in the next generation differences 
that country show an immense antiquitv. Tluiii· civiliza- f"rom the preceding one.- Some individuals of this second 
tion was extremely ancient, and the remnants o;f!an almond- generation·, though perhaps not all of them, will, by inheri
eyed race resembling the Mongolian are found in· the Peru- .tance, 1·eceive the individual 'advantage by which their·par
vian mountains and also about the head-waters of the .A.ma- eU:ts gainetl the victory over their riva.ls. 

I might perhaps put in more legends, but it would be 
an unnecessary taking up of time and space, as all are 
verv much a1ike or tend to the same thing. I will now 
hring to noti'ce the antiquity of some of the raCPS, and 
see what light can be· thrown on them by history and 
t1· ,<Jition. ''The oldest race known in Mexico were the 
C.:oliluas, who came in shirs probably from South America, 
" remnant of the people, as conjecturPd hy the Abbe Bras
s,ur, who had escaped the terrible calamity involved in 
the destruction of Atlantis, by the combined forces ?f 
tin· and water. They were not barbarians, but are de
~eri bed as a people who first planted among them the seeds 
of civilization. and erected large cities. They taught the 
Ch cltimecas, the rude tribes, how to cook food and cul
l i vate' the soil. These tribes, according to tradition, were 
the Autochthones, the people by whom the region was 
occupied at the bt!ginning of time. It was through an 
amance with them that the Toltecs gained supreme pow
er, which appears to have become disintegrated, leaving 
tl..te country disorganized, two or three centuries before 
the appearance of the Aztecs. The oldest certain date, 
according to Abbe Brasseur, in the Toltec language, reaches 
back 955 years before Christ; and. as the Toltecs dwelt 
fo1· some time in the country of Zibalba before they seized 
upon tlw :;upreme power, their migrations must have be
gun mur.e than a thousand years before the Christian Era'· 
(Foster. Prehistoric Races of the United States, pp. 342-
443). 

"Authorities are conflicting as to the origin of the Az· 
tees, but whatever their origin, this fact stands out in the 
history of that country; that the Aztecs moved into the 
valley of Anahuac only about three hundred years before 
the Spanish conquest. The Aztecs, grafting their ideas 
on an older anti higher order of civilization, had made 
themselves skilful artificers. They attained a knowledge 
of the more intricate movements of the solar system; 
they solved the cause of the eclipses, and calculated the 
length of the solar year. It is quite probable that these 
astronomical problems, which indicate a high range of 
intellect, were not wrougllt out by their own ingenuity, 
but were derived from the subjugated race. The older 
ruins show a refined skill which was not attained in those 
of a modern date; and the picture writing on tl..te Aztec 
monuments fails to interpret the inscriptions of Palanque and 
Copan" (Foster. Prehistoric Races of the United States. 
pp. 340-341). "The Aztecs had made considerable progress 
toward civilization under a dynasty of monarchs who, it 
appears, preferred ·the arts of peace to a waste caused by 
war, when the conquistadores came and Llotted out the 
last remains of aboriginal civilization on the continent 
of North America. The last empire was buried amid 
slaughter and devastation" (Scrap Book). · 

Thus we seQ by historical data that before the conquest 
of Mexico there w'ere three successive races or nations, 
each distinct from the others, ilot including the Autoch
thone:oJ, consequently Mexico, since the conquest, is in its 
fourtlt historical period. It is natural to suppose that a 
country contiguous to Mexico, containing aU the advan
tages of soil, climate, etc., as our country, would be in a 
historical period equal to that, and although we have not 
the records to draw evidence from that it is so, yet I think 
circumstances and facts show conclusively that we are in 
the fourth period of our country. I think the remains of 
paved streets of cities, walled tombs, and macadamized roads 
east of the Alleghanies, as evidence of tl..te first period, also 
in connection with them the remains of the cities in Ken
tucky, and the petrified body fo~nd in Mammoth Cave, 
and perhaps the fossil child found m Kane Co., Ills., about 
a year ago. The time of the Mound Builders I consider the 
second period, and the period of the savage tribes as third, 
and the time of European occupancy as the fourth period. 

I separate the first and second periods because there are 
no indications of the Mound Builders having gone farther 
roast than Ohio, and in all of the country they occupied they 
have not left any ruins or remains that would show as high 
a stage of civilization as paved streets of regularly laid out 
cities. I place tnese ruins in the period previous to the 
Mound Builders hecause the remains of so civilized a people, 
occupying so wide a space of country as indicated by ruins 
so much alike, so far apart as ~Iassachusetts is from Ken· 
tucky, would be more plentiful, an~ we should, no doubt, 
have a historical record of them 1f of later date. The 
Mound Builders are supposed''to be an Indian race, or con
nected with the Aztecs, consequently if tb.e petrified re
mains were connected with them, they would have been 
classed with them by those skilled in ethnology, by the 
shape of the skull, and the features. 

We hardly know where to place the Pigmy race, as there 
are no traditions of them, nor any ruins, but simply the ev
idence that they existed at some time because their skele· 
tons are found in the graves as they were placed probably, 
thousands of years ago. The tombs are formed by plac111g 
fiat stones up edgeways at the sides and e:nds of the graves 
and placing another fiat· stone over them, and covering 
over all with earth. 

'!'here are some mounds found in western New York, but 
they are very different from those in Ohio and the valley of 
the Mississippi, they having more the shape of fortifications. 

On the history of the third and fourth periods of our 
country it is unnecessary for me to dwell. 

It is supposed by some that the Peruvians can be traced 
back still farther than the Mexican race, or even the civil
ization of the Chinese Empire, which is the oldest of Asia. 

ZOn. Peru had an immense population 2,000 years before ADVANTAGEOUS CHARACTERS TRANSMITTED. 
Christ. Early in the history of the world the Peruvians But now-and this is a very important law of inheritance 
possessed a knowledge of solar movements, the mariner's -if such a transmission of a favorable character Js contin
compass, aud l..tieroglyphics or picture writing. An armed ued ttrough a series of generations, it is not simply trans
vessel or an invader might have gone in sixty days from mitted in the original manner, but it is constantly increased 
Peru to the southeastern coast of China. Chinese records and strengtheneQ., and in a last generation it attains a strength 
show that 3588 years before Christ Fo Ki, a stranger king, which distinguishes this generation very essentially from 
introduced the recondite knowledge possessed by the Peru- the original parent. Let us, for example, examine a number 
vians to the Chinese. The lower roots of the Peruvian idi- of plants of one and the same species which grow together 
ograph are connected with the two hundred and sixteen in a very dry soil. As the hairs on the leaves of plants are 
radicals of the Chinese language. These·writings occur all very useful for receiving moisture from the airiand as the 
thr<mgh Asia, and as far west as the Pyramids. It was hairs on the leaves are very changeable, the indivilluals pas
shown that while Peru had at one time 11,000,000 of inhabi- sessing the thickest hair on their leaves will have an advim
tants, her industries had died out and her population· disap- tage in this unfavorable locality where the plants have di
peared indefhiitely after having achieved a high degree of rectly to struggle with the want of water, and in addit~on to 
c\vilization." this have to compete with one another for the possessiOn of 

Mr. Brooks is not the only one that holds out the idea what little water there may be. These alone hold out, while 
that man first appeared on this continent, for the ''Abbe the others possessing less hairy leaves perish; the morel..tairy. 
Brasseur boldly asserts that he has found proofs that the ones will be propagated, and their descendants will, on the 
first civilization of the earth was on the ground which average, be more distinguished by their thick. and . stron.g 
sank in the cataclysm of the Antilles; that the first ceremo- hairs then the imlividuals of the first generatwn. H thrs 
nial religion commenced there, as well as the first age of process is continued for several generations in on.e and the 
bronze, which spread over the two hemispheres;, and that ~arne locality, there will arise at last such an increase of· this 
there we have the beginning and basis of American Eth- characteristic, such an increase of the hairs on the surface 
nology" (Foster. Prehistoric Races of the United States, of the leaf, that an entirely new species seems to present it
p. 397). self. It must here be observed, that in consequence of the 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] · 

The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. 
BY PROF. ERNI'IT HAECKEL.-CONTINljED. 

CHAPTER V.-CONTINUED. 
. UNIVERSALITY OF VARIATION. 

This important fact might be ilfustrated by an immense 
number of examples. It is eyidei:J.tly, therefore, not the 
number of uctually existing germs which indicates the num
ber of individuals which afterwuds come into life and 
maintain themselves in life; but rat:her the case is this, that 
the number of adult individuals is limited by other circum. 
stances, especially by the relations in wl..ticl..t the organis[n 
stands to its organic and inorganic surroundings. Ever.r 
organism, from the coll).mencenient of its existence, struggles 
with a number of hostile infiuerices; it struggJ~s against •n
imals which feed on it, and to which it is tke natural food, 
against animals of prey and parasite~>; it· struggles against 
inorganic influences of the most varied kinds, against tem
perature, weather, and other circumstances; but it also strug
gles (and this is much the most important 1), abqve all, against 
organisms most like . and akin ~o itself. Every individual, 
of every animal and vegetable species, is engaged in the 
fiercest competition with every other individual of the same 
species which lives in the same place with it. In the econ
omy of nature the means of subsistence are nowhere scat
tered in abundance, but are very limited, and far from suffi
cient for the nuwber of organisms which wight develop from 
the germs produced. Therefore the young individuals of 
most species of animals aud vegetables mus~ have hard work 
in obtaining the means of subsistence: this necessarily causes 
a competition among them in order to obtain the indispensa-
ble supplies of life. . · 

This great competition for the necessaries of life goes on 
everywhe.re and at all times, among human beings and ani
mals as well as among plants; in the case of the latter this 
circumstance, at first sight, is not so clearly apparent. If we 
examine a field which is richly sown with wheat, we. can 
see that of the numerous youn~ pl,!lnts (perhaps some thou
sands) which shoot up on a limited space, only a very small 
proportion preserve themselves in life. A competition takes 
place for tl..te spnce of ground which each plant requires for 
fixing its root, a competition for sunlight and moisture. 
And in the same manner we find that, among all animal spe· 
cies aU the individuals of one and the same species compete 
wjth one another to obtain these indispensable means of life, 
or the conditions of existence in the wide sense of the word. 
They are equally indispensable. to all, but really fall to the. 
lot of only a few-"Many are called, but few are chosen.'' 
'l'he fact of the great competition is quite universal. You 
need, only to cast a glance at human society, where this com.
petition'e:Xists everywhere, and in all the different branches 
of human activity. Here, too, a strUggle is broughL about 
by the free competition of the different laborers of on,e and 
tl..te same class. Here too, as everywhere, this competition 
benefits the thing, or the w'ork, which is the object of com
petition. •fhe greater and more general the competition, the 
more quickly improvements and inventions are made in the 
branch of labor, and the higher is the grade of perfection of 
he laborers themselvei. 

interactions of all the parts of every organism, generally 
one individual part cannot be changed without at the same 
time producing changes in other parts. If, for instance, in 
our imaginary example, the number of the hairs on the leaves · 
is greatly increased, a certain amount of nourishment is 
thereby withdrawn from other parts; the material which 
might be employed to form fiowers or seeds is diminished, 
and a smaller size of the :ll.ower or seed will then be the di
rect or indirect consequence of the struggle for life, which 
in the first place only produced a change in the leaves. 
Thus the struggle for life, in this instance, acts as a means of 
selecting and transforming. The struggle of the different in
dividuals to ohtain the necessary conditiohs of existence, or, 
taking it in its widest sense, the inter-relations of organisms 
to the whole of their surroundings, produce mutations of 
form such as are produced in the cultivated state by the ac
tion of m!l.n's selection. 

This agency will perhaps appear at first sight small and 
insignificant, and !he reader will .uot be inclined to concede 
to the action of such relations the weight which it in reamy 
possesses. I must therefore find space in a subseque11t chap
ter to put forward further examples of the immense and 
far-reaching power of transformation exhibited in natural 
selection. For the present I will confine myself to simply 
placing side by side the two processes.of artificial and nat
ural selection, and clearly explaining the agreement and t,h~ 
differences of the two. · i. 

[TO "BE CONTINUED.1 

The Evolution of Israel's God.-Contili,ued. 
BY A.. L. RAWSON. 

The number of the lost works is large, and' included, be
sides the supposed books on Natural History by Solomon, , 
manv on history and biography, the chief of which were, 
The.Bookof the Wars of Jehovah (quoted in Nu. xxi,14, Ui). 
The Book of the Wars of the Lord (perhaps the same as the 
first); Joshua's Division of the Land in Seven parts (Josh. 
xvii. "6); The Book of Joshua (Josh. x. 13., 2 Sam, 1-18); 
Solomon's Proverbs; Solomon's Songs (riot the Canticle or 
Song of Songs ,which is not by Solomon); Solomon's Nat
ural History (2 Kisgs iv. 32, 33); The Acts of Solomon (li 
Kings. xi, 41);'l'he Annals of Samuel; The Anuals of Nathan; 
The Annals of Gad, (1 Chr. xxix, 26); The Life of Solomon 
l.Jy Ahijah; The Life of Solomon by lddo (2 Chr. ix. 29); 
Tl..te Acts of Rehoboam (2 Chr. xii. 15); The Chronicles of 
Judah or Israel (quoted 31 times); The Life of Uzzah (2 Chr. 
xxvi.22); The Book of Jehu (2 Chr. xx. 34); The Book of the 
Kings of Isl'ael and Judah (2 Chr. xxvlii. 26, xxxv. 27, xxxvi. 
8); 'l'he Life of King Hezekiah by baiah (2 Chr. xxxii. 32); 
The Life of Manasseh (2 Chr. xxxiii. 18); The Prophecy of 
Al1ijab(2 Chr. ix. 26); The Book of"Shemaiah (2 Chr. xii. 15); 
The sayings of. Hosea (2 Chr. xxxiii. 16); The Lamentations 
(2 Chr· xxxv. 25). 

What is called the first and most important work of the 
schools was the ''Book of Jashar," that is to say, a work on 
the ideal character of the Hebrew aation, containing relig
ious and national poE~me, Qidefiy on the early ages of the na
tion, forming a hl.story in poetry of the acts of divine prov- · 
idence iulsrael, as exhibited in victories like that of Joshua. 
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o~er the :five kings (Josh. x. 181, and in the life of the king family not to have his corpse taken into any church; to shiped is a murderer for selfish ends, will not the other be. 
and hero Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam. i. 18). The complete have no clergymen nor religious ceremonies wh~tever at his the same at heart? If a clergyman believes his God is a 
work contained many substantial expressions of the religious funeral, but requested me to preach his funeral sermon. "bu1ldozer," is it not a demonstrated problem that he is a 
and theocratic ideas of the Jews; their ideas of the nature All this was done in strict conformity with his wishes. He "bulldtlzer" too?· Is it wrong for a clergyman to do as 
of God, his dealings with men, of the connection between had, nevertheles.s, quite a decent funeral. for he was a mem- his God does? Is it not a fact beyond cavil that the more 
man's duty and his happiness, and a contrast of their own her of the" Haragari Lodge of Titusville" (happily fO'I"his a clergyman acts like his god, the more godly and god· like 
character as a nation under the special care of GC'd with the poor family who received $600 besides $40 for funeral ex- he is ? 
character of other nations, who are supposed t•l be less fav. penses}, who of course, turned out in a body, as did also If a god, be his name Moloch, Fohi, Allah, Brahm, Siva, 
ored by God, or Godless. his friends, and many others out of cuTiosity. or Jehovah,. will use his omnipctence to destroy human 

There was probably a work on "The Genealogies and Act's Now what is most significant, and what I wish especially life arbitrarily by wholesale-men, women, and children 
of the Patriarchs," from which a few selections have been to call the attention of ·Liberals to, is the attitude of the press indiscriminately-in orrler to make the living love and wor· 
preserved in the Old Testament, chiefly in Genesis. in relation to this" case. The Titu8'DilltJ Oottri<Jr (Dem.) spoke ship him, it will certainly prove a failure with all but a 

In addition to these works there are the Chronicles and next day, in perhaps hnlf-a-dozen lines, of the funeral and diminishing tribe of "bulldozers." 
tile books of Ruth and Job and besides the minor prophets, of the'' beautiful services" of the Haragari-which they LoGICAL CoNCLUSION:-The minister who worships 
the books of Ezra and Nehemiah, and then at Malachi, it is really are, though the Cou1·ier could not tell, as they were such a monster as his God could not scruple, when guided 
customary to end the 'canon' (rule for credit or authenticity} spoken in Germap_-but had not a single word to say, neither alone by his God's character and conduct, to commit any 
of the Old Testament. Then follows the Apocrypha, and of Mr. Gassman nor of my sermon, though the latter was crime under a "bulldozing" legislature in order to scare 
the New Testament also with its Apocrypha. Bpoken in English. The day after the funeral I met the re- the simple into support of his inhuman dogmas. 

It is supposed that a series of more than thirty writer,; porter of the Titusville Morning Herald (Rep.) who requested CoNcLusroN:-Spirit of Nature, all-sufficing Power; Ne· 
writing iu succession during a number of centuries, without my manuscript of me. He got it, and next ,day I exp.ected cessity, thou mother of the world; all that the Universe 
con<lE.•rt,yet all combineunconsciou~ly to one end like parts to read my sermon in the HI!T"ald, but it .Was not ln. At contains are but thy passive instruments. And thou, Ne· 
of a dissected map fitting to form a whole, they c~nspire to noon next day I happened to meet said reporter. He cessity, regardest them with an impartial eye, whose joy 
the unity of a very elaborate scheme, each being unaware of seemed surprised that niy .sermon was not in the paper. ''I and pain thou can not feel. The inexterminable spirit or 
what is to come after. When all is finished, it is :found to let Mr. Bloss (the proprietor) have· your manuscript" said life all matter feels is Nature's only God. But human 
be profoWld music, like a vast oratorio of the ages, perfect he. "He thinks it would not do to publish the whoie, but pride and selfishness are prone to invent more serious names 
and of elaborate harmony, which has resulted from a Ion~r made an extract from it ·and wrote a beautiful article in· to hide their superstition and their ignorance. low A. 

succession of strains, each by itself fragmentary. As though which he does Mr. G. as well as yourself full justice. 
the ancient writers had each written a single letter of the di. Probably it will appear to-morrow." It has not appeared 
vine name that was to be given to Jesus, and no one knew yet, and most probably never will. 
that name until the final letter had been writteo.. Such a Now, my Liberal friends, does not that prove to you the 
theory requires the office of an overruling inspiration. This necessity of having Liberal Leagues established throughout 
inspiration is supposed to have directed the writers as to the .all the country? When the secular press qf the co)lntry 
right kind of truth to write, and to have assisted the copyists says, "It would not do to publish a Liberal sermon," and 
so far as to preserve the truth against loss, and all translators when it dares not refer to it even by a single word, what· 
and editors, in sliort the truths in the Bible protect them- ever the urgency might be, is it, then, no-t time for Liberals 
selves, being imperishable, and so are independent of the de. to wake up, to abandon their indiffe~ence and lethargy, and 
cay of languages, and in defiance of human learning and ar.ouse to action. . 
ln.bor. · To stimulate them t~ do so is the· object of this communi-

Thinking men now generally regard the Bible a~ a human cation. Time and its events call loudly in the ears of the. 
composition, or as it is now a compilation of literary frag- Liberals. Will they wake up? Can anything arouse them 
ments, rather loosely put together, which constitutes a the- to action, to be up· and doing their duty ? 
ory of God's dealings with man, with some efl:orts at a deft- Mo:JUtiB EIN'STEIN. 
nition of what God, is and deeper insight into man's character TituB1liUe, Pa., Jan. 24, 1877. 

through which are scattered a few traditions of historical in
terest but almost totally devoid of chronological elements '"Bnlldozing." 
although located in. a vague way in the several countries DEAR TRUTH SEEKER-This is a new word lately coined. 
known to the writers. There must be a necessity for its use, or there would be no 

. Such men value the book for what they can draw from it sense in making it. Well, what does it mean P Politicians 
and naturally or instinctiv.ely refuse to worship the mechan: say, "Intimidation." But whatis its theological meaning? 
1cal prin~in~ of ~ords or lett~rs, which is not ofit~elf Jiving,· Scare. I think, MR. TRUTH SEEKER, it must have a thea
nor can It g1ve hfe to others. : logical sense as well as a political sense; and if one de.fini-

The highest claim that any one makes is that inspiration tion is· right, the other cannot be wrong. 
ended. with the prophecy of Malachi, 420, B. C., and that It is said by politicians that a man is a "bulldozer" when 
long interval, and including say 60 years more to the time he uses threats, ungentlemanly and unjustifiable arguments, 
in which one Of the gospels was written, making 480 years to intimidate voters, in order to get their votes. But what 
was one in which the one-sided, uncritical, and superstitL of the theologian who uses the same unjustifiable argu
tious priests were left to the uncontrolled tendencies of their menta. in order to scare the ignorant, the stupid, and the 
own biased and fallible judgment. There was liability for fearful into the sup,::.ort of his absurd and cruel theology? 
err0r to have crept in during that period, and we have no I~ one is a "bulldozer" in politics, is not the other equally 
reliahle historical proof to the contrary. a "hull dozer" in theology, i. 1!. religwn. A theological 

In a small tract like this it is impossible to extend the ar- "bulldozer" is a religious(?) curiosity, anyway. Christen
gument on each point, and I will leave the case at present dom has quite an army of them yet; though their number is 
resting on a few statements which may he proven true by decreasing. The numbers diminish· just in proportion as 
any careful student even without extensive research. their intellectual endowments rise above the average. To 

The Old Testament ends where the true history of the. this there is no exception. 
Jews begins. ThewritingsbeforetheApocryphaareallegor- Now, MR. TRUTH SEEKER; Iwillrelate, in afew word~, 
ial, poetical, symbolical, and altogether unworthy the name an item of some interest concerning one of this kind of 
of history. folk. 

The traditions of the early formation of the Hebrew na· It was on or about Sunday evening, January 7, 1877. 
tion are not entirely lost, for there are fragments of ft)nr dis- The ensuing week was to be a week of prayer. 'i'wenty
tmct and successful efforts at separation of the Jews from one was the number (it is supposed). Each surviving member 
their neighbors. The first is the separation of the family of was to start off in search of Jehovah, requesting him (or 
Sbem from those of ~am andJaphet, n~xt the family of Ab-· her or it) to add. new me!llbers with more enthusiasm 
rah~m from the Kemtes and other Shemtic tribes; then the' (money) than old ones, to feed, clothe, house, and keep in 
family of Isaac from those of Ishmael aud other descendants countenance anti expression the "bulldozer" who officiated. 
of Abraham; and finally the family, of Jacob is separated Somethhig must be said to wake up the dormant feelings. 
from the Edomites and other branches of the descendants of There were people enQugh there, but they were listless
Is~: well dressed on the outside, but knowing and caring but 

·.~,;.p.j':J~re traditions have been written up by different scribes, little about the inside. Sen»ation, interest, was needed. 
compued, extracts mad~ from the co:Iection, and the great How should it come? Hark, 0 ye Heavens ! and lend a 
mass of the works lost. The later editors knew little or listening ear, thou Pandemonium ! Let Diabolus laugh, 
nothi_ng of the true origin of their materials, and used their and Diablerie shiver I The sensation came; the interest 
own Judgment as to selections. All these writings, of which felt; the awful climax reached, to wit:--'the railroad disas
there are now parts or whole works remaining were composed ter at Ashtabula and the theatrical conflagration at Brook
during the time of the Maccabees and of the Herods and lyn were evidently the work of the Jewish and Presbyterian 
so~e of them since the destruction of Jerusalem nude~ Ha· Jehovah. (0 inyl) What for? The answer came:-To 
dnan, at the end of Barcocab's rebellion, A. D. 136• Every make us outsiders shudder, repent, "jine" the church, pay 
one of them was written in the Greek language, which was up and-and love him. (0 my!) The climax reached at last I 
the ~anguage of the court and of scholars, while Arabic and What then ? One unanimous '' stare " instead of ''scare," 
Synac were spoken by the common people. excepting a moderate few, who, quietly folding down their 

[CONCLUDED IN ou:s- ~EX'l'.] hands and rolling up their eyes, mentally ejaculated, It 
must be so, or our minister :would not say so. We pay him 

Something for Infidels to Consider. for thinking for u~ and talking to us, and he only says what 
he knows; bless the .Lord, 0 my soul, for his ruercy en-

~:"· EDITOR: On the 13th inst., died in this city, Mr.· dureth forever-who can deny it. 
Phthp Gassmau, and a more honest, upright and just man But with the bulk it did not ta.ke. Some looked grave as 
can hardly be found than be was. But Mr. Gassman was. owls; some smiled; some cleared their throats, as though 
also an Infidel; not one of those· prudent, silent ones ·who: .the dose :was "CC?stive;" others winked a bat of incredulity, 
never dare to utter a liberal word for fear they might be called' while the more advanced said: " Bulldozing." 
Infidels and suffer in their business or social standing, but. I refrain from relating the expressed opinion of many 
one of those earnest, true Infidels who never are ashamed that heard'it. Suffice it that condemnation is the rule and 
of their I~fi~elity, speak as they think, and act according n·ot the exception. Approval rests entitdy with the "sold," 
t? the prmc1ples of right, justice, and honesty., On his i.<e., regenerated. · 
Sick-bed, dunng the year of hie lingering and painfUl sick· Qu1cuv::.....:.MR. TRUTH SEEJtER, will a feather float in an 
ness, h~ sho~ed not only the greates~ patieuce, quietness, atmosphere lighter than itself f' . Will it descend until it 
and resignatiOn, but often spoke to m:e and others of life siTikes a 'stratum of its Qwn specific gravity ? So. Will a 
death! and fut.u~ity, ':"ith the composure. of a philosopher: stream (without hydraulics) rise higher than its fountain ? 
He ?td n?t believe lU another life 11fter !lel)th. and yet {Ifit il(!es, you may: be. sure it is beneath ~trong pressure.) 
awalte_d hiS slowly. but perceptibly ap,Jrooching death with OLIMAX:-Qan ~·clergyman or devotee. lise higher than 
the utmost tranquillity and equanirn i y. He enjoined hili the character .of .the .God _he worships 7 !£ the q.od W\'lr· 

A Note from Rev. John Marples to Mr. 
Underwood. 

Mn, EDITOR: It will be seen by the :following note from 
Mr. Marples that he is well satisfied with the report of the 
"Underwood-Marples Debate," which you have recently 
published in a neat little volume. I expected he would be, 
for he is an hone~t, fair-minded man. His cuurse is in 
pleasant contrast to the dishonest and contemptible conduC't 
of Prof. Burgess, who after trying, but in vain, to prevent 
the publication of the Aylmer Debate, when it finally appear
ed in book form commenced representing through the Chris· 
tian Standard. and in numerous private ljiltters that it was an 
"Infidel affair" gotten up by an Infidel reporter and myself 
to make money, the object of these falsehoods-which are 
in perfect keeping with the disposition and ch~racter of the 
man-being to keep from the reading pubUc the weakness of 
his arguments and the meagreness of his attainments, as well 
as to have a pretext for declining to meet me in another 
debate. 

Both Debates were reported by Mr. John T. Hawke, for: 
merly Parlimentary reporter, but now one of the editors of 
the Toronto Daily Leader, and both are r.s fair and as honest 
re11orts as were ever made. 

Respectfully; B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
. LONDON, 0NT., Feb. 8, 1877. 

MY DEAR SlR: Copies of the Debate were sent to me and 
I have looked them through, and on the whole I approve 
them very much. You have done me ju~tice. The only 
thing I regret in the book is that you did not insert a per. 
sonal notice of yourself as well asofme. I know that many 
people in Canada would have been pica~ed to see that as 
well as mine. Should you bring out a second edition of the 
Debate, I suggest you put it in. 

I have a small parcel from Mr. Bennett and have sold some 
of them. I intend to push the sale all I can. With kind 
regards, I remain my dear sir, yours very truly. 

JoHN llinPLEB. 
B. F. UNDERWOOD. 

.A PJ·oposition to Debate. 
Mr. G. H. Humphrey of this city has handed us the fol

lowing to appear in these columns. We said to him we were 
quite uncertain whether .either Col. Ingersoll or Mr. Under· 
wood could soon make it convenient with their previous en· 
gagements to come to this city, to hold a debate with a per
son they never heard of, but we added if neither of those 
gentleman can give their attention to the matter, we wiii 
undertake to discuss the questions in the columns of THE 
TRUTH SEEKER, we taking the affirmative and he the nega~ 
tive. He surely shall not go begging for an opponent. [En. 
T. S.J QUESTIONS. . 

1. Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for American 
Independence as the believers In it f 

2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote 
learning and science? 

3. Is there a stronger probability that Infidelity is true 
than thllt the Bible is divine. 

'fhe undersigned ha:s challenied Col. R G. Ingersoll to a 
public discussion of the foregoing propositions. It is to be 
hoped that he will accept, but should he decline, Mr. B. F. 
Underwood or any other exponent of Paincology, will be 
taken as substitute, Very respectfully, 

81 East Tenth street New York. G. H. HuMPHREY. 

LovE is the greatest .of all reformers-the fulfilling of the 
law. 

No one wilfully wrongs those he loves. If the world loved 
mure it would sin less. 

LIFE. like the diamond in a mine, is sometimes valueless 
to its owner, until it becomes estimated by another. 

WHEN all men shall Jearn that their enemies are also their 
brothers, they will hasten to be reconciled, and nations will 
cease to shed each other's blood. 

Hon~r, it is said, there is among thieves. Leagued rogues 
a.nd bandits are faithful to each other, and if they loved 
mankind as W()ll, their vocation would be gone. 

THE whole number of Popes to Pius IX is 244. Of those 
104 have been Romans, and 103 natives of other parts of 
ltaly, 15 Frencl:iman, .6 Greeks, 7 German~, 5 Asiatics, BAt. 
ricans, 2 Dalmatians, B Spanitlrds, 1 Hebrew, 1 '£hracian,l 
P1ltcll.wan, 1 Portugese, .1 Candiot, and 1 Engliehman. 
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adultery with her? Was he not a very lecherous man! and. relinquish all that is contained in the book of Ezekiel with-
did not that" passion lead him inti> the cl>mmlssion Of many out suffering material loss ? · 
crimes and improprieties t For 1>ne wh1> was a special Was not the dreamer Daniel another wild, erratic, visi<m· 
fav1>rite of thine- 11 a man after thine own heart ''-was he ary character ? Have his dreams or h1s visions ever been 
n1>t, in the familiar language of the day, a rather "hard of the slightest profit to the world? On tbe contrary, have 
nu~l"" they not been a great detriment and injury 1 Have not 

Was not t'!le good prophet Elijah almost too much of a months and years been spent by infatuated interpreters of 
murderer to be a first-class saint? Was not the slaying of four thy word and thy mysteries in counting up the days and 
hundred and fifty priests at one time, because they did not weeks, "the time, time and a half time" mentioned by Dan • 
have the same religion and believe in tbe same God that he iel, to ascertain when the end of sublunary things should 
did, rather a· bloody piece of business? Would not the come ? and has not the date for the :final end of the world 
transaction have· done honor to the wild Indians of North often been set, when the old earth should • cease to_ roll, and 

lntt'rrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 12. America, or to the magnates of the Christian Church in the when the sun and moon should be turned to blood and the 
Great Jehovah, were not thy prophets of olden time a fifteenth and sixteenth cenl]lries? Was not also his putting stars should fall froru heaven P Have not the pei"iods ·ror 

great trouble to thee, ~nd ·did they not often do discredit to to death with· fire over a hundred men, at another ·time, sim· all this to come to pass been Eet scores and scores of times ? 
their holy calling and to thee? Were they not men with ply because they asked a favor of him, decidedly a cruel, and have not people in consequence been induce~ to neg· 
animal passions and imperfections, like their fellow beings? bard-hearted transaction? Would _a really good man have lect the affairs of life and to become fanatics and lunatics 
And we~e they not as liable to indulge in the weaknesses a disposition to perform such an act? in consequence of Daniel's dreams and visions? and haa 
and infirmities common to our race about as often as other How much, Jehovah, hadst thou to do wiih this taking of not much very valuable time thus been woree than thrown 
men? human life? Didst thou not assist thy servant Elijah some· away? Is it not true, Jehovah, that the Book of Daniel is· 

In taking a retrospective view of those old Hebrew proph· what 1 CouJd he have performed the work 80 effectually a production of an age some three or four hundred years 
ets, does it not strike thee that they were a peculiar and without aid from thee? Was it between thee and him, "like later than the date accorded to it in the Bible? And is not 
rather fallible lot of men? Wert thou to choose again for master, like man," or like God, like prophet? the character of Daniel entirely· a myth ? 
the same number of mouthpieces, couldst thou not make a But was not the vindictive Elijah good to the widows, or Has not the invention or the introduction of .the Multi-
better ·selection p to one widow, at least 1 Did he not board with her during plication Tab/~ and the Rule of Three_ or Prop(J'I'tlan -in 

To begin with Moses-though he did not pretend to fore· long dry spell, when provisions became extremely scarce mathematics bee.!l of vastly m'ore importance to the human 
tell future events, still he filled the place of prophet or and "dear? and did he not with thy aid, or without it, have race than a thousand Daniels and Elijahs with their dreams 
mouth for thee-was he not, though said to have been the the facilities for supplying her lar-der from day to day, from and visions, yes, with all the other prophets, named and un
meekest of men, a very irascible, quick-tempered, relentleliiS month to month, and from year to year? But did he not named, thrown in ? Have the hordes of prophets that have 
and exacting sort of person? Did not the manner in which finally distinguish himself by a most remarkable aerial ride lived upon the toiling masses been of any t·eal utility to 
he secretly murdered that unfortunate Egyptian and buried in II chariot of fire, drawn by horses of tire, since which mankind?· Could they not have been dispensed with and 

. him in the sand, strikingly indicate his character and time he has not been seen bv mortal eyes? , the world revolved through space just as well without them ? 
temper? Though thy word sars he often held thee back Was not his servant, and thy servant, Elil!ha a worthy dis- We have nQt named the "lesser prophets;" is it neces' ary 
and prevented thee from acting rashly and impetuously, and ciple of the good Elijah? Was not his causing the death of to do so, though they ante-date the greater prophets·? Were 
by persuasion kept thee from passionately destroying thy forty-two young children by furious llhe·bears, because they not their productions of the same wild, incoherent, and in
people, after all the trouble thou hadst taken to bring them reminded him of his hair being gone from the top of his congruous nature of those already alluded to ? Did not 

f 1 d f b :1 h I · head and. because they suggested that he also should make their disJ"ointed. , discon.necied ravings apply ma1'nly to .the out o a an o on age, was e not a so himself very rash 
and ha!lty? And though he often excelled thee in coolness· an aerial ascension, worthy of Elijah In his palmiest daY.s? events of the times in which they were written. 1 Were 
and patience, did he not also quite frequently fly into fits oi Was not Elisha also good to the widows, or rather to an they of any particular service then? and are they of !!,ny 
rage and fierce anger when exciting causes arose? Was not old man's buxom wife? Did he not kindly aid her In get- appreciable value now? Has not the invention of the steam 
the occurrence of his breaking, in a passion, the two tables ting a son after her husband. had 'become so advanced in engin.e and its application to machinery done a thousand 
of stone on which thou hadst worked forty days at writing years that he could not render her such aid\': times more to help along the human race in the struggle of 
thy short code of laws, because his brother Aaron, the high By the by, Jehovah, is it str!Lnge that in reading the life than th{llabors of all the prophets and of all the gods 
priest, had gotten up a golden calf in his absence, an.d the story of the sudden and mysterious disappea~ance of Elijah dombined? · 

• people had begun to worship it, a case in point? while in company with Elisha only, that it has been thought Was Jonah one of thy prophets ? Didst thou really raise 
• . a theory more probable that Elisha put the older prophet him up to do the great work which he performed ? If so, 

Was not his anger, as well as thine own, greatly aroused , quietly out of the way and secreted his body, thus gaining how is it that'his immense labors }lave not the alightt>st con-
also at the time of the revolt of Korah, Datham and Abi- possession of that wonderful mantle which was capable of •nection with the Jewish history and writings? .And if his 
ram· from his authority? Did he not on ·many other occa- .1 • th 1 ·1 l'k 1 parting rivers anu causmg e r waters to p1 e up 1 e wal s, career was of so much consequence that such an unnat-
slo. ne show a hasty, impatient temperament? Was it not, b h t · h' f t th · 1a and also to ecome prop e -m-e Ie o ee 1n p ce of ural, improb~tble, and impossible feat was performed 
nevertheless, kind and amiable in him to so· often prevent h ·· h' (El' h ' ) h Elijah who w~ rat er Ill IS 18 a. s way, t an that the on his account as his being swallowed by a :fish and· re":. 
thee froDl stepping without the hounds of propriety, and old prophet had risen up by means of a fiery chariot and mainiogthreedays unbarmedinitsstomach, and then thrown 
malring thyself ridiculous in the eyes of the surrounding horses in the cold· thin ether of the atmosphere of the upper up at the expiration of that time upon dry land, why 
nations, who perhaps wouhl have. laughed at thee r.nd said rrgions ? Is it not far more in keeping with the experience does not his name and adventures appear in other pal'ts 
thou hadst undertaken a contract greater than thou wert of mankind ? Have not rulers and otD.cials in various ca- of the Bible ? and why is his name not mentioned by some 
able to perform ? Did he not possess a great influence over pacities thus often been quietly eent to their rest by those of the Jewish writers ? 
thee, to be able to hold thee in cb.eck, and to assist thee in who wished t1> fill the shoes they wore, where. there is no As his career is not alluded to by the old Bible writers; 
controlling thy anger and furious wrath, which without him authentic and reliable record of a man going off bodily into as his story is not located withJn the territory .of the Jews; 
thou seemedst hardly able to do? Did he not, with his the upper air_? Is it not true, too, that human life was. but as all the loealities named in connection with him be
pla~sible reasoning, often show. thee the ~utility and impro- lightly valued in those times, and that a si.agle life, more or longed to the "heathen," is it not reasonable to co~ciude 
priety of c~rtain acts which thou didst threaten to commit? less was an insignificant inatterwith either Elijah or Elisha.? that the story is a heathen tale, gotten up to amuse some 
Did be: not l>n.many occasions prevent thee from destroying Was not thy prophet Isaiah an erratic, ranting, bombastic ingenious heathen writer, and that from its novelty and 
Israel, whom thou so tenderly lovedst? ' · d t th h t · sort of person ~ an . are. no. e c ap ers In the Bible improbability it was adopted by the Jews, and· centuries 

But with the good qualities ·which Moses evinced in re- ascribed to him the most disjointed, disorderly, incoherent, afterwards was added. to' the compilation called the Bible ? 
straining thee in the moments when thou wert thrown off extravagant set of compositions that ever were written and Is it not rather unjust to make thee father such a silly, 
thy guard and became hastily very angry upon small provo- gathered together? Is n1>t some of it mere wild rhapsody, unmeaning story ? If thou wert anxious ·to show U.1y 
cations, is it not true, also, that he was guilty of tyranny and more adapted to the capacity of a lunatic than a sane man ? power, and how thou couldst set the laws· of noture aside, 
cruelty in an excesssive degree? Were not the eruel orders Is not some of it history, but disconnected and fragmentary, would it not have been far more striking for Jonah to 
which he gave in reference to the murdering in colcl blood without beginning or ending? Is it not clearly the produc-. have swallowed the whale and even the city of Nineveh 
of at least fifty thousand of the women and children of the tion of more than one person? Were there not two or: itself 1 Could men have =doubted him or his capacity 
Midianites, and the turning over of 32,000 young, innocent more Iliaiahs? Can such wild and crazy matter be ptu-· after .he bad swallowed ther,n? Do not our swallowing 
girls to gratify the beastly lusts of the soldiers, when a war dently taken as a guide by any sensible class of p~rsons. abilities have to be ta:x:ed in a degree almost equal to that, 
of extermination was mercilessly prosecuted against that either as to what has taken place in the world or is to take· to passively and unquestioningly accept all that is said 
peaceful people, the most cruel and monstrous that a man place? . . about Jo11ah and Daniel arid Ezekiel and Jeremiah an~ !sa
ever gave? Could a man of beneficence, mercy, and for- Is not the book ascribed to Jeremiah much of the· iah and Elisha and Elijah and Moses, and all tl!e rest .• ~·J;.the 
bearance ever be guilty of such' measures? Did he not' same nregular, disjointed chaucter, partaking in part' of ,, Holy Prophets"? Is not the belief in the vast s~~v.!ces 
also show himself to be a blood-thirsty, relentless man, on history and in part of a species of composition which passes they have· rendered the world . of mankind, and thatcrih\'Y 
numerous other occasions? for prophecy? Was he not rather an equivocal sort of per- were specially commissioned to speak for the great God of 

Did Moses, in these cases, by the by, act upon his own im-· son ? and was there not some justice in the charge made· the Univer~e, fast' passing away ? and are not men turning 
pulses, or did he simply carry out thy instructions 1 Does against him that he was not true to the best interests of his. their attention to subjects and discoveries vastly more use
not thy word say it was the latterP Can it be that a God of own nation but subservient to the interests of Nebucbadnez. ful, sensli=lle, and true? 
mercy, love and kindness qould ever give such commands? zaroftheChaldeans? Werenotmanyofthechapters-which Dost thou now c1>nsider that thy cause was greatly.ad
ls n'ot that transaction concerning the Midianites one of the he never wrote-added to his writings long· after he had vanced by the aid and services of thy numerous· prophets? 
darkest blots that ever disfigured"tbe fair fame ot a god or ceased to live? Couldst thou not have got along just as well in running .this 
a man? was he not also a dolorous and melancholy charl\cter ? diminutive globe without their services as with them f Did 

Did not Samuel, although in the main a worthy sort of a Did be not moodily brood over the troubles which beset him· they not often. compriJmise thee and place thee in very em
man, oppose havhig kings to rule over Israel after thou and his people ? Are not his "Lameatations" the result of · barrassing circumstances? Didst thou .not find, in fact, 
hadst decided upon that course? Was he not also mistaken this peculiarity of his? Is it not strictly true that the that the mischief they did and the trouble they made. fully 
in the selection he made of King Saul, whom he anointed writings attributed to Jeremiah referred almost entirely to counterbalanced all the good they accomplished for thte? 
in thy service? Did he not afterwards find it necessary to the ~ondition of captivity in which his countrymen were May it not he inferred that this is the reasqn why thou .hast 
revoke his choice in this business by withdrawing his favor then held, and that they have ri,d ·applicatio,n, an.d are of seen. fit to dispense with their services for the past twenty 
from Saul and bestowing it upon David? Did Samuel act very little use, to the. people 'of the present age of the centuries? If they were essential to the suc('ess of thy en.· 
by thy instructions in this matter? If so, does it not speak world? terprise in former times; and if thou couldst· ~ot manage 
rather badly for thy prescience or thy ability to foresee the Was not Ez<:kiel much of the same kind of a character? this whirling sphere and control thy turbulent, restless people 
future? and did not his visions relate almost wholly to the condition without their aid, how is it t.hat thou' hast been able to· get 

Was not David, thy favorite prophet and psalm-singer, a of his people in their irksome captivity? and were not his along w.ithout them for these two thousand years? If they. 
man black with crimes of the darkest hue? Did he not dreams most)y of his native country, his be~oved city of were necessary then, why not now? · 
cause the death of hundreds of thousands of people ? Did Jerusalem, and ·the blessings thai would inure. to his In looking at the past, is it not strange, we•repeat; even to 
he not play on a grand scale the part of an assassin, a rob- c1>untrymen were they re!ltored to their former ptivileges ?. thyself, why thou shouldst have needed such o. motley, coli
her and a brigand? Did he not prey upon snrroundlng na- Was be not sometimes very coarse and vulgar in style 1 gl~merate assortment of worthluss men to speak thy word, 
tions, and despoil them in a most unfeeling and merciless and did he not·put things into thy mouth, or represent thee and to convey intelligence from thee to. the itiliabitailts 
manner of their honest possessions? Wo.s he not most em- as speaking words and uttering sentiments which thou never of the earth, or rather, to 'o, single diminutive' race of wild, 
phatically a man of blood and murder? Did he not basely . didst utter 1 .Are not the instructions about mixing human contentious, marauding people, who· occupied ·the hilly 
cause the death of his ~oyal soldier .Uriah,- because he had excrement with the bre~d for the people, as given in Ezek., country of Palestine, comprising only ll,OQO ·square miles 
falhln in love.wHh ,his~wife Bathsheba, and had comtnitWd ·cha:y. iv., oHhill! c;~b~rlicter? In short; cotitn not the world of t'erritory? ' · · · 
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.A.s thou hast learned to dispense with that class of m"en Have not thy priests, Jejwvah, under Je:;ish an·d· Chris- proper sense of the word. When Rome had conquered 
altogether, is it not fair to conclude that thon bast improved tian auspices, incited· more bloody ·wars, have they not the world, and there were no other countries for her to 
by experience, and hast learned that there is a better way to caused JI)Ore streal)ls of blood to flo~, .have they not caused subdue, civil wars and dissensions sprung up, and an end 
manage thy affairs than to have so many extravagant, con- . a much greater sacrifice. of· human life, have they not de-· to her powe;r and glory was the result. He trac.ed the in
tradictory, imperfect, ancl unreliable mouthpiec2s? And vastated this fair earth time and time again, far in· excess t"roduction of Christianity into the Roman Empire, and 
will it not be much. the same, Jt>hovah, with the more nu- of all the other priests of .all the other religions of the world? showed that its comparatively new doctrine of immortal· 
merous class, the priesthood, in common with all the Does not history tell this bloody tale ? . Has human happi- ity, of a home in the skies, a city not built with hands, 
numperless ,gods and religions which the world has be· ness and prosperity had any more deadly and persistent drew the minds of the jgnorant population from the affairs 
lieved in P: Hast thou not required, for more than thirty cen- enemies than thy pampered priesthood ? of this world, and caused them to place their attention upon 
turiea, a vast number of idle, designing, assuming, c0nten. Rave not priests instituted and {'onducted for hundreds their future home above the stars. It made them careless 
tious, exactbig, and greedy men, who have lived upon the of years the most cmel.and diabolical prisons and dungeons and indi:fierent about improving the conditions of life in this 
labors of others, without producing even a hill of beans or a of torture where scores of thousands of hapless, wretched world, and for this reason public improvements were neg
stalk of corn to feed themselves and their wives and their mortals have been afflicted for days, nights, weeks, and lected, educu.tion and science deteriorated, learning wu.s 
children ? ,Have they not, nevertheless, fed upon the best months, .with the most terrible crvelties the mind is capable neglected, books were burned and discouraged, and general 
the earth has produced? Have they not fed upon the dain- of conceiving? Have not unknown thousands of poor ignorance spread over the nations where Christianity ruled. 
tiest and· most savory dishes of cl).pon, roast beef, venison, wretches been made to suffer a thousand deaths for merely Thus. ignorance, superstition, and bigotry culminated in 
and yellow-legged chickens? Have they not been chtd. in lisping a word against the rule of the priests, and even for the middle or da.r"k ages, as a ·natural result, all over Chrl~ 
rich garments, in broadcloth and fine linen? Have they not being suspected of .having lisped it? Have not great num- tendom. This state of things was what led to the wars of 
worn the silkiest hats and the shiniest patent-leather boots, bers been sent to the most cruel death conceivable without the Crusades, and the defeats which the Christian forces 
which have been earned by the hands.of others, and all be· even knowing their accusers or being informed of the met with iil the'' Holy Land," gradually caused them to 
cause -they claimed: that they were mediators, middle-men, crimes with which they were charged? appreciate the fact that tll.ere was something in this world 
go-bet weens, betwixt thyself and the rest of the inhabitants Has not. the rule of priestcmft in the world been a long to live for and to struggle for. As tl1e duties and comforts 
of the earth, making known to them thy will and desires? reign of tyranny and blood 1 Have not millions of hapiess pertaining to this life attracted their attention, the import· 

Hu.s it not been a most troublesome and expensive way of human beings, fathers, mother.s, brothers, lovely maidens, ance of preparing for their home above the cloutls lessened. 
making known thy mind to thy large family of children, to prattling children, and little infants almost without number, .A. desire for education and for the arts and sciences began 
keep up such a numerous retinue of idle, lecherous worth- been left to fester and decompose in cities, in quiet homes, to increase, and the Arabians who had conserved, through 
less priests, to do thy will for thee? If thou hadst hit upon and on the bloody :field of war after being slain at the behest the long gloomy night of the dark age~, the principal 
some· general plari of communicating thy Jaw~ and purposes and instigation of the priests? Have they not made a part of what the world now has of education and the arts 
to the children of the earth, say in the strata of the rocks slaughter-pen, a charnel-house,- a field of human gore, of and sciences, imparted them to the Christiim nations, until 
which form the crust (\f the earth, in the rivers the hills the fairest portions of the earth? colleges, seminaries, and schools of learning sprang up all 
the valleys, and the towering mountu.ins; in the ~lains, th~ Would it not have been better,. vastly better, thu.t the over the Christian world. 
forests, and the vast oceans of restless water; in the vege- world should know nothing of a Jehovah, nothing of an in- He showed how the Christian religion, descending through 
tation that springs from the soil ; in the endless varieties visible, unknowable, incomprehensible, unreasonable deity, the feudal system of Britain, !aid the foundation for the 
of animal life, from the "mote that floats in the sunbeam" to nothing but the vast Universe, with is boundless extent, its present more fully developed viLI"iety of civilization. He 
the leviathnn!i ·and whales that people the Arctic seas; in endless existence, its marvelous powers and capabilities; gave Christiu.nity the credit of being the bridge which had 
the finer fluid~; gases, powers and forces that permeate the nothing of a bloody, mercenary, Intriguing, designing priest· brought us to this condition, and thought that despite its 
atmosphere and the substance of the earth a!ld all matter; hood, than to have the experience it ha;s had? Would not, dark and damning phases, this credit should not be denied 
hadst.'.thou, Jehovah, been content to reveal thyself in all in fact, no religion at u.ll, save the na:tural good incentives it. 
this endless routine of marvels and beauties; could not thy and effices of the human heart, be greatly preferable to. the But imperfect 'justice has been rendered to Mr. Waite
children have learned quite. as much of thee· as they now rule of priestly tyranny, surveillance, and blood which the man's lecture. He spoke without cessation for neu.rly 110 

know, ·and without the services of this burdensome, motley sons.and daughters of. men have been compelled to submit .hour and a half, and the discourse was replete with instruc 
· h. h h to ? tion and deep interest, and exhibited the speaker in a very 

class of priests w IC t e tpiling sons of men have so long favorable light as a student, a thinker, and philosopher. 
been compelled to support? i Hu.ve not the Jewish and the Christian priesthood been a On next Sunday evening, Hugh Byron Brown will de· 

Really, could not. the world have got along quite as well most expensive luxury-if luxury they may be termed ? 1. 1 1 Iver a ecture in the ·same hal on " The Safe Side." It 
without this privileged priestly class, this self-constituted Have not thou and they been a most onerous tax to the por- will be well worth hearing. 
celestial aristocracy, of assuming pretenders, as it has w~th tions of mankind that have believed in thee ? Would not 
them? Have they not taught far more lie~ than truths? honestly,· a full knowledge of. the Universe and its laws, · b. h d 1 fiB. F. UNDERwooD spoke} last Sunday at Salem, 0. On 
Have they not attempted to instruct the people of thee and -without priests, ts ops, an pre ates, save the teachers of . :March 5th he commences a debate with the Rev. Clark 
thy will, when they knew not a thing m·ore ot thee than the science ·and philosophy..,.:.. have been vastly better and Braden, at Toledo, Iowa. 
merest child in its mother's arms? Have they not in all cheaper for the world r · 
ages a~sumed to know far more of thee and of the mystery Is it not" ignorance that has made men delve in dark re- LET us repeat the offer heretofore made: To new yearly 
of thy.plans than they had the slightest authority for doing? cesses of mysticism. and fable, that has caused them to man- subscribers forTH TRUTH SEEKEJt we will lldd ten extra 
Have theY. any more positive knowledge of thy nature, thy ufacture ·crude and mon~tro~s gods, and that has induced copies of Vol. III. for 1876. If every friend of the .paper 
character, thy· attributes, thy organization, thy persona.Iity, them to sustain and support the privileged, pam!Jered, lecb- will make an earnest effort to extend our circulation a 
thy form and figure, thy appearance,. thy residence or dwell' erous priesthood that have lived sumptuously upon the toil large addition can be made to the number of our readers. 
i~g-place, thy disposition, thy. wishes, thy. d~signs; and thy aJid sweat of the masses, giving nothing vah1able in return? WE HAVE JUST gotten up a new edition of our Catalogue 
secret will, than have other men? Have they any means of Could not the world very profitably dispense with this on- o( Liberal, Anti-theological, Scientific and Progressive 
taking observations_ of thee, oflearning of thy hiding-places, erous burden, and in place thereof learn the teachings books of our own publishing as well as those published by 
thy retreats and thy secluded walks, not equally open to ali of reason u.nd common sense 1 others. These are sent free upon application. Let those who 
other men! Are not the priesthood of our' own day ·and country- wish to order iL book of any kind send for a catalogue. We 

Have they not, in fa?t, hoodwinked the 'forld for thou- though the evolution of the mind and the advance in civil- send anv work obtainable in the country, postpaid, at pub
sands of years l;ly assummg to have knowledge of thee and ization and .intellectuality less disposed to incite war and lishers' prices. We await orders. 
thy purposes not imparted to the rest of mankind? Has bloodshed than in the heyday,of the Children of Israel and 
not this assumption, this , false . claim, been :their stock in ~he times of the Crusades_ido they not show the same 
trade, and by these means have they not maintained ·a domi- characteristics of subjecting, the masses to their rule and 
neering, tyra.rinical, aristocratic BUI)remacy over their fellow dictation, to accept from them· the oracles of a mysterious 
beings ? Is it not to this class in reality that is due the ab- God, the will of heaven, and the fear of hell?.. Do they not, 
surd and false theories of thyself that have been taught to· -as of old, still require the people to look to them to learn 
the world ? Have they not cudgeled their btains and taxed the mysteries of godliness and the purposes of Deity ? 
their ingenui~y to get up inventions of" the[~ and to excite For this are not their hand~ laid· as heavily upon the pea
wonder, fear, and apprehension of thee and of thy anger in a9 ever before ? , To support the sixty thousand priests of 
the minds of their simple fellow beings ? , · this country and their institutions does it not cost the labor-

Have they not, J;ehovah, simply created tree, given thee ing people fully $200,000,000 annually? Do not the 600,000 
the characteristics and dispositions which ,they have told Christian priests of the world cost the nations which sustain 

·the world of respecting thee? Has not thi~ been, the way them $1,000,000,000 annually? ..o\re the .benefits received 
with all the god.s that have an imagined existence'?. Have anywhere in-proportion to th~ outlay? . . 

The Friends of Liberty. 
We congratulate our friend, Mr. Samuel Baldwin 

bookseller of Washington City, for his public uppreciu.tiop. 
of the priceless service of Thomas Paine in the War of the 
Revolution, by publishing n photograph, a fine work of art, 
exhibiting the "Immortal patriots of American Independ
ence, the greatest Friends of Liberty," and justly represent
ing Thomas Paine's portrait in companionship with tho.se of 
his compeers-:-Wasbinglon, Franklin, Jefferson and Laft~.y
ette. Th·ey are mounted on heavy board and will be mailed 
to any address. Small size, 50 cents;· large size, $1.00. 
"Write to S. M. Baldwin, 920 F. st., Washington, D. C. He 
writes us he 411s in his store a life-size portrait of Paine; 
also a pair of spectacles and shoe-buckles used by the hero 
when living. 

they not been the inventions, the manufiLctures of . the· Is this state of · things always to continue ? When the 
priests thait have lived and flourished in the ~orld by".virtue people become more enlightened will not mysticism, super
of their speaking for the gods they have macle, and m~king naturalism, . and pries1craft be compelled to retire to the 
known the will of these gods to the credulous, gaping rear and to relinqu,ish' their "long, cruel, and bloody reign ? . CLEARFIELD, p A., FEE. 26, 1877. 
multitudes who looked up to the same designing and ·villain- Will not the human race be far ·happier under the· benign D. M. BENNE'rT-Dear Sir: I see by the last TRUTH 
ou& priests as almost superhuman· in ,character an\l rule of D.atute, reason, and science? Are not truth and SEEKER that .you intend ·to publish a "Book of Forms 
wisdom, and as possessing a -vast amount of knowledge of reason immensely to be' preferred to mythology, ignorance, Hymns, .and Songs for the Liberals." I sny amen 1 to that: 
the gods and an immense influ~nce at th~ir courts and and superstition ? Will not ~he world be wiser,· better, and Such a work iE needed wherever Liberals are to be found. 
thrones ? happier when ·each man learils ~o do his own thinking, his Ia it not enough ~hat we are born under the u.nspices of 

Has not this been the way the ·ignorant world has been own.praying, ~nd his' own communing with heaven? Christianity, baptized in"onr helpless infancy, drilled in the 
going .on for thou.aands of ye~J.rs .~ Ha-y:e J;Iot the priests . . [To BE C~NTINUED.] ·catechism, driven or coaxed into Sunda.y-schoolll, dragooned 
been making gods aqd deluding people in reference to their into the Church, and dogged through life by the hell-hounds 

· · · d · 11 · · · Science H-all. vast knowledge an Ill uenc(l with them ? . Have thy'priests of Zion, but as soon our breath leaves our bodies, the pri€st 
been any exceptio~ to the. general rule in this r,~spect i ~av~ O,n Sunday evening last, T. B. WA.KE~N. continued the takes possession of the premises, dictates what disposition 
they not given attributes to thee? have they n~t decl~redwh!\i f!Ubject·o.f the "Jl~~)ipry of Morals," and ,gave a most inter· shall be ma:de'of the body, and preaches our poor souls into 
thy will bas been ? Have they not profesaeda:great intl.uence eating discourse which ,was chiefiy confined to the. Romans heaven or hell, ·according to the amount paid for !he "sup
at thy court precisely as, the priests J>f ·~he oiher gods -~~ve · and their _phase of civilization, t~~ir ·system, of labOr, the port of the Gospel"? It is high time that J.,iberals dispense. 
done? Let us repeat, have' they not actually been ni~;ers ma.i'rilf~e; r¥Iatig~; e~c~ ,,., II?i drew a. distinction. l;letween with the seryices of the sleek, black-coated leeches? 
of .tl~ee ?, . Is not. th,e ,w'?.rld ·indebted . to these. pretentious the Roma~ .and",the G:teel,ts ~- the·scllle of civilization and ·Another pressing want of the time is an illustrated paper 
priests and. prophets for .:JJ ,theY. thi~k ~hey ~~~:W:, ~t~~~-K ,~or~·-;~~~.~gav~ .t~ th~ ~or~et~ t~.? ;~r!l~i~ '.~f .at:~b:Iing to· ,far ch\ldren !J-lld youths, to ~ake the place of the illustrated 
.A.nd have they:,not. been nchly repa.rdforthe w,form~ti.on, th(l .. J;;Ig~~st 1 .. !fEI~.Cll<. bo~ _lll ,clyilJ~atio~ ,a¥d; ~ora.Is. In ~unday:school papers that sow the brambles of superstition 
and ~he in~eJ?.tions they ;hil.ve th~s be~n the, ~uthors. of ? · . .the ~?~~n. ~fu.P.il81:_ ~*!.~~ ~.:";~ __ g~e~tly · ~odi.tj.ed~ aqd ·in the minds of the children of to-day. If you kndw of such 

Havp thl,ll~ not be«fn .t~e p:tqll.t ~:z::.a.CJ~~ne; as 'ff!l~ ~s th~ .1Ilo~~~ woman·~b~ca.mMhe·wtJ!e and ~om pan ion' iff matl:l:D.ote· fully a paper; please send me the address as early as possihle. 
mischiev.ous class af-pri,ests. of a.ll ,the g~ds ,thM .deltiCied i)!.~ii sli'Ei'J:tatt'il:li~etl tlilf'~recian regij:D.e. ·He asserted that . .Enclosed find $1.00, for which send me some tracts as I 
m~ri have wors~i_l?ed? ~Have ,thef ~'_not 'in~lt~d;:t;B_o~e: ~~ci~4Y,, ~~{~i~~f~(ft~9$~~!~?&rJf~f~ ~*"'pJt~ll ~r;~~tigi\s;~!}J~e~~tii~.t .. ~Jsh' t? f!Jread the _tr~,~ g?spel. Yours, HARRY Hoov~R. 
. wars ; have they not ruleq. )!:t~g~, : ~lfd s_enerai,s· mare'ab~~ ;sense of the·::~m.;, that tthe; Jll:e4.Q1Jlll!B,~~Ag .f()r<;e t~~t."held. -, , J,'Y: e)i:now. ~ f no .suph Illustrated paper for children, and 
Iut~ly and imperatively than &ll:Y~·~t~er1clijs1 pf1'pi'ifs~, ~h!i,t" ·-~~~tg}';~t.¥!~':~~!.,.!~!'~c;v:~ o!,c.~~qllest,an~:~. that·c~o~e feaid_t-will be: s?me. time before such a one could be made 
:·t!J.~~ons:?f:.~.en·~ave,supp.orted l', .: .", ·'- ;:,u~·'-"'·~,,;· ~A\eg~f~.Jt.,~fJL~! ... N!e";p~~~,!l-~T~~f·~~~:Iia~~~ii:s>u;~~n>e :~?t"lb-~}e~~nerattve . .:_E'D. T. B.] _ ~-"' _ 
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CALL FOR A CONVEN'I'ION OF THE DONORS 
OF 'I'HE I' AINE HALL FtrND. 

At a meeting of Liberals and Donors held at the 
Paine Memorial Bnilding in Boston, January 
27. 1877. the underslgJJed were a11pointed a com
mittee to call a Convention of all the Donors of 
the Paine Hall Fund, and were instructed to 
send to each Donor a written or printed notice 
of the same. The objects of this Convention are 
to effect a permanent legal organization of the 
Donors. and to elect a Board of Trustees. who 
Rhall be empowered to negotiate with the three 
Joint Tenants of the Paine Memorial Building 
for the transfer of the same by deed to this Board 
of Trustees. and to raise such a fund as may be 
necessarY to se-cure the transfer; or to adoPt 
other mPRns to the sn,me general end. At ores
cut. there Is a debt of about $70,(]00 on the build
Ing-; and it is believed that. If the title of the 
boilding shall be vested in TrustePs duly elected 
by the Donors themselves, it will be voF_sible to 
raise the amount necessary to reduce this debt 
to a IJOlnt comiJatihle with the permanent reten
tion and control of the building for the Dur
poses for which it was erected. The three 
Joint Tenants-Messrs. Mendum, Seaver. and 
Savage-gava public assumnce. at the meeting 
of January 27, of entire willingness to transfer 
the pro11ertyto any prover!y elected Trustees 
who shall relieve them of all personal resvonsi
bilities and liabilities on its account: and. H the 
Board of Trustees contemvlated in the forego
ing plrtn Bball be enabled, by the co-operation 
of the Liberal public, to assume these reBDOn
sibilities and liabilities with a greatlY reduced 
debt on the builulng, and therefore without any 
personal risk to themselves. the money already 
in vesteu in the Paine Memorial will be saved to 
the Liberal cause. 

Th() undersigned Committee now issue this 
oa11 for a Oonvention of all the Donors of the 
Paine Hall rund, to be held at Paine Hall. Bos
ton. on Sn.turday, March 3, at 10 o'clock. a.m •• 
for the objects above specified; all.d ur2:entlY 
advise the attendance of as manY of these Do
nors as can possiblY be present. 

Boston, Feb. 6, 1877. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD, 
W.B.BELL. 
FRANCIS E. A:BliOTT, 

Committee. 
BosTON, Feb.&. 1877. 

We. the undersigned. the thHe Joint Tenants 
in whom the title of the Paine Memorial Build· 
ing is vested, hereby agree to transfer this title 
by deed to any Board of Trustees duly elected 
by the Donors of the Paine Hall fund. If and 
whenever such Trustees shall release us from 
any and all personal liabilities o:a account of 
the said building. 

(Signed,) HORACI~ SEAVER, 
JOSIAJI P. MENDU:M, 
THEO. L. SAVAGE.* 

* "This a.graement is signed by me on ccmdi
tlon that it sllall be fnlftlled within three montbs 
from date, so far as I a.m personally concerned. 
as I decline to he bald longer responsible for 
the present mana.gem1mt of t.he building, 

"TBEO. L. SA.VA.GE." 

Pennsylvania State Society of Spir
itualists. 

The eleventh annual meeting of this society 
will be held 11t Lincoln Hall, Broad and Fair
mount ave .. Pblladelobla. March 31. 1877. and on 
Sunday, April 1st, at 10 A. :M. and 3 and 8 l'. :M. 
Thlf< \Vill be the 20th anniversary of Modern 
Spltitualiam, and will be celebrated by the First 
Association of S11iritualists of Philadelphia in 
oonjunc1iou. The members of this society, and 
ft·iends of the cause from all vart" of the State. 
and from other vlaces. are invited to meet with 
us to consider the tlresllnt condition and Pros· 
pects of Spiritualism. esvecially with reference 
to the subject of more complete and effici~nt or
ganizations throughout the land. The g-eneral 
subject nf 01·ganizat!ou will be considered, 
»nd it is hoped that something can be done 
to advnnce the cause of Spiritualism. a.nd 
to bring its advocates into more harmonious 
relations with eaeh other, that the vower 
whlr:h rightfully belongs to the mlilions_ of 
Spiritualists in this and other lands. may be 
directed not only to protect Spiritualists in 
their civil. political. and religious rights. but to 
exercise an influence for the real benefit of 
mankind everywhere. 

The meeting will be free to all. and we hope 
our friends wm respond to this call. either per
sonally or by letter addressed to our Secretary. 

"Come. let us reason together." There are 
thousand~ of Spiritualists in this great State. 
whose inftuonce would be much more ell'ectua.J 
H we knew each other better and were properlY 
lmtld£3d to~~;ether in a. society. without a creed or 
any rPstrict!on of individual freedom, but with 
a determ! tlatlon to aid each other and the world 
in the reforms of the age. all of which are more 
or less intimately associated with our cause. 

Is.u.o REHN, President. 
HENBY T. CHILD, M.D .. 634 Race st. Philadel

phia. Secretary. 
Papers friendly to the cause are requested to 

copy the above. 
--------~~-------

Attention, Liberals ! 
The desire of many L~berals to form a frater

nal society In some advantageous locality, in 
order to enjoy not only the pleasure of each oth
er's aoclety, but f.lr mutual benefit and protec
tion; I am thererore induced to extend to all 
those so inclined. a cordial Invitation to come 
to this part of Kansas. the garden of the State. 
and unite with me in building ut~ a society 
upon any -plan best adaPted to intsliectual 
progress and oivill3atlon of the day. 

The land is situated nea.1·the forks of the Solo
mon river. This river Is formed by the junc
tion of its tributaries at this point; it Dossesses 
manY good water powers. and has many grist 
and saw-mills which are steadily at work at 
grinding a.nd sawlnll the whole ye11r round. 
·rhe North and South forkA of the river rlse 
~0me three hunrl·· ·I mli·"S Wost or this t~oint 
r<-~ l are set:bJ b;" thril·ing I><lOllle, bringing 
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to this point one of the largest trades in Kansas• 
For agricultural and stock-raising pursuits 
no ·state in the llnion can excel this section. 
Large crOllB of all the cereals are annuallY 
raised here. and cattle, sheep. and hogs abound 
in vast numbers. 

The land which I propose to lay off into lots 
and blocks Is sltuattld in a very attractive man
ner. The Northl'lrn line of thllland Is the South
ern line of Cawker Cltr. On this quarter of the 
one hundred and sixty acres is one of the most 
beautiful places for residences that the West 
can afford. and the landscape view is decided to 
be transcendently ma~nificent in every direc
tion. The geogra.phlca.l position of this land 
a.nd loeallty are plainly detected by observing 
u11on'the map of Kansas the natural route!\ to 
this part of the State. and already three ratl
roads are vusblng their way into our midst in 
wide-awakA earnest. Tha Union Central Branch 
from Atchison, Ks., the Kansas Central Narrow 
Guage Missouri. and Burlington. Iowa. branch 
of Obicago. Quincy, and Burlington. This road 
will run from th'3 North and, passing through 
this place. oroceed to form a conjunction with 
the Kansas Pacifte. 

Seven years ago I came here and located this 
land ror the express I>Urpose of building a Lib
eral city. A.t that time very little or the county 
of Mitchel was settled, nor was It organized. 
Indians or the Aravhoe, Ca.manohe and CheY
enne tribes were no rarity, citizens were brutal
ly and savagely murdered. women were snatch
ed from their homes. and carried to the wig
wams of these fiends, tortured and abused, and 
lor years suffered a terrible living death as 
s::risoners to these savages. Now the bloody 
trail that led through our midst has booome a 
scene of Industry; fteld" o! grain grow where 
the scalped vlatlm was once found In his gory 
death-slumber. A large vopulatlon fills our 
county. Farms have sprung Into existence and 
business seems to have escaoed some custom 
monoply to reorganize itsel! here. Merchants 
wagon-makers. blacksmiths. hotel-keeDers' 
hardware merchants. a printer and l)ress; in 
fact, all kinds of trades can here find a growing 
business to engage in. With o11pital sufficient 
a large business from an extensive country can 
be done. Those wishing to invest and form a 
society will learn all th6 vartio:mlars by address
ing me at 011wker City. Mitchel Co .. Ks. Please 
enclose stamp for return letter. 

Yours truly, MA-RIE DEFORD, M.D. 

A late eopy of the Banner contained the follow
ing friendly notice: 

THE UNDEBWOOD-MA.lll'L:Il:S D:EBA.TE, commenc
Ing JulY 20th.1875. and continuing four evenings 
between B. F. Underwood. of Boston, and Rev 
John Marples. o! Toronto. Ontario. Is reported 
and !>resented in neatvolnneform by D.M.Beu. 
nett, office Of THE TRUTH BEEKER, New York. 
This protracted debate caused no little interest 
in C11nada.. as its perusal in the vresent faithful 
form will likewise do in this country. The sub
jects debated were-The Existence of a Personal 
God and the Insolratlon of the Scrllltures. Mr. 
Underwood is widely known as an advo<3ate of 
Freetheought. His ouponent was a Scotch Pres
byterian minister who came out to Oanada only 
a few years ago. Mr. Underwood had evidently 
every advantage of him in voint of coolness of 
mind. clear and condensed statement, and log
Ical continuity of thought. Dr. Marples shows 
best as a declaimer. whose emotions are thor
oughly stirred by his faith in what he Is saying. 
The whole debate will prove very profttable and 
stimulating reading. 

We are ha.poY to learn that" Apples of Gold," 
the book by the talented Liberalist. Mtss Susan 
H. Wixon, Is receiving good attention. not only 
from the Liberalists. but from other sects, and 
is being Introduced Into Sabbath-sohools and 
public schools. Miss Wixon has displayed fine 
talents as an inventive genius which places her 
as a writer far ahead of other authors whose 
works are scaroely rnore than a compilation, 
and we boDe her book will find a place on the 
drawing-room table of every Liberalist, as well 
as Christian, in the land. as one that will not 
only please and Instruct the youth, but adults 
also. B. W. K. 

W. H. G.u.E. H11rt, Mich. writes: I have been 
delaying sending in my dues ln hopes I could 
rnake up a. club here. I shall succned in doing 
so eventually. I think you were wise not to 
enlarge the paDer. Ste[) lightly tlll you are on 
a firm foundation. I am In receipt of the Evolu
tioT!. Though Its tYvographloal ap11eara.nce is 
.:rood,lts contents are too foggy and polntlesJ> 
Cor me. It is not positive enough to snit the 
Liberal masses. 

JoNA.S S. KNIGHT, Wiscassett. Me., writes: 
Please send me extra copies of TBE TRUTH 
SEEKER to soatter around among the olerical 
wolves a.nd their foolish followers here. I tPll 
You, they are arrows, and they hit the mark 
every time. We ~re surrounded by bigotry and 
SUI)erstition. but I a.m battling ag11lnst them to 
the best of my ability. My ~amlly is delighted 
with your vaver, and it Is always the first 
sought for among the other weeklies. The 
"World's Sages" is also a mine of thought to 
me. H I could only all'ord it I would very 
soon have all of your publications. Your writ
Ings ought to be scattered throughout the land. 
I have just been out to get a. snbsbriber, and I 
persevered till I got one. I feel like saying to 
each of Your old vatrons, Go thou and do like
wise. and we would soon double Bro • .Bennett's 
list. 

J.H.MA.li.TIN. Noble,Ill.,writes: You are en
gaged in a noble oauso, and I would be glad to 
assist you more it it were In my power. I hops 
that there are not many who have negle<3ted 
thA!r duty to remit as I have done. I think your 
paper the best thine of the kind that I have 
co!lle across. It has oaused some of the scales 

to fall from my eyes, a.nd I think it has loosed 
them a little on some of the elect. The Church 
of to-day Is not what it has been iu days gone 
by. Its pArsecutlons have grown milder. and 
its Gods a.nd devils have been tamed to a consid
erable extent. Neverthe1ees. there seems to b~ a 
veneration to~ the old ayetem in the minds of 
the masses because it Is old and dying, but it 
reo:;zuires a man of much moral courage to at
ta.ok it even in its vresent criPDled condition. 

W. RroHA.BDsON, Del Norte. Cal .. writes: If 
your vaper continues as good a.s it bas been 
thus far. YOU can consider me a. life subscriber. 
I have taken it from its first feeble start, and 
without Jlattery, It has to my min(') been grow
ing better ever since. I know you are making 
hosts o! friends by your fearless way of Pre
senting the truth. The majority of thinking 
minds. especially those that have felt the blast
ing effellts of old theology, naturally fraternize 
with you In your strenuous efforts ng11lnst the 
encroachments of superstition. I see much In 
the" sl~?nS of the time8" to enoour11.ge contin· 
ued labor. The agitation of thought going on 
in all the churches Is an evidence that they are 
getting "stirred uv"by seekers of truth and 
common sense all over the lan·d. The clergy 
are on the defensive, now-a-days, seeking to 
g-uard their flocks from the gathering storm of 
Freethought. The most prominent parson in 
this I> lace has lately devoted hn If a dozen even
Ings to proving the Personality of the devil. 
They all understand if that linch-pin is out 
the old rattling gig can't run much longer. But 
there is too much free air around these grand 
old mountains for "they of the bloody faith." as 
Shelley calls the priests. to pull the wool over 
the common-sense miners here. They often 
come into my store and laugh at the vriestly ef
forts to frighten old women. Th6 world Is fast 
outgrowing the age of tear and faith. 11nd the 
dawn of a brighter future is even now at hand. 

DAVID BBuos;, Brooklyn, L. I .• writes: With 
reluctance I thought I should have to discon
tinue your valuable vaper. I have no fault to 
find with It, only its teachings end where mine 
beldn. For forty years I was a Materialist, in 
which faith I was much strengtheved by the 
logical reasoning of Mr. R. D,Owen, in his Pou
ular lectures at the Hall of Science. New York. 
I am now, thro11gh 1on2' and deep rensonlng, a 
crazy Silirituallst. Bear in mind, I hold you as 
an honest exuonent of truth 11nd exvoser of er· 
ror wherever It is to be fo.und. I bla.m e you not 
for your skepticism on the subject of Spiritual
Ism. 11erhaps you have not had the same OPllor
tunitles as myseU and some others to gain full 
assurance of its truth. The old ad11ge not un
freo:;zuenpy vresses Itself upon me. "He who de
liberately attempts to deceive others Is a knave; 
and be wbo deceives himself Is a. fool." You are 
safe in your position as a M!tterialist, and I 
candidlY assure you I should have remained 
one had it not been. for the direct vroofs in Der
haps a hundred different ways of an intelli· 
gence outflide of m-yself. I think You are doing 
a good work. You are bringing. your readers 
through· the brambles and trickeries which be
set the pathway of the honest enquirer after 
troth up to the oblivious jumping-off I) lace-the 
gnve; and there you lea.ve him, and If he has 
any desire for further light, there is plenty of 
wa.ys of a.cquiting it. 

J. C.·DBESLow. Kansas City. Mo .. writes: I am 
in reoelpt of some copies of your Paoer. I can
not say that It comes Ull to my ideal of a. Free
thinker's journal. although in the main I am 
pleased with ft.. Of course it is easier to criti
cise than to conduct a paper. I know whereof 
I affirm, as I ~peak from exDerienoe. I desire 
that this have a vlaoe under the head of 
"Friendly Correspondence," notwithstandl 'lg 
it Is not free from criticism. We are all very 
a11t to think we are nearer right than any one 
else. How Important 1t is that we all have 
charitY. It is my honest opinion that Ta:E 
TRUTH BEEKER manifests a little too much Bgo
tlsm and dogmatism, and not QUite enough 
charity. when treating of the great questions 
now agitating the minds of the real thinkers of 
our times. I may be mistaken, but it seems to 
me that we should treat our opponents with as 
much courtesy as we would desire them to ex
tend to us. It we cannot convinee with argu. 
ments, kind words, and correct llvlls, we never 
will with sarcasm. rldioule. and harsh epith&ts. 
This is my experience with my Christian 
friends. and I should not change my policy if 
I were to assume. the dutlfS of a.n editor .• Grant 
that we are more liberal than all others of dif
ferent views. need we for that reason call our
selves Liberals? Does not this smack too mueb 
of that article wo so denounce In others? You 
no doubt see tbe point. WQ desire to vroselyte. 
and therefore should draw to; instead of repel 
from. us. We should try a.nd be oonsls~ent. My 
wife reads your paver but little. and the fea· 
tures I am condemning are the cause of It-not 
that she has no relish for truth. These are 
some of my thoughts-free thoughts-and !tis 
for your readers to jud2:e as to their force. 

S. R. l!lHEPBEIID, Troy, Kan., writes: Find in
closed the photogravhs of twelve Infidels who, 
about five years ago, organized the Philomathlc 
Society in Valley Falls. Kansas. a village of 1000 
Inhabitants, six ahurch buildings. and eight or 
ten cburoh organizations -then one of the 
worst church-ridden towns in the West. For a 
year the society met in my offioe. when it re
moved to a hall. It is still in full blast. thoull:h 
orobably a million praYers. more or less, hava 
been offered UD for its destruction. Soon after 
its organization. the unintelligent, unread. and 
intolerant wing of the church militant OIJened 
the floodgates of hell. and poured a torrent of 
llerseoution and moral assassination UllOn Its 
members for more thana year. This only added 
members to the society and increased its outside 
bMking. In a year more, the so::zuare issue of 
Infidelity belnlil' made in the school elect!on,the 
Liberals rallied and elected their board, vut in 
their teachers, a.nd then turned to and wrested 
the city government from the heretic-burners. 
Snnda.:r grove-meetinli:S and pioniee, were theJ:l. 

inaugurated by the Liberals, and one Sunday 
we had three train loads of veople from Laa.ven
worth. A.tkinson. and Topeka. come in to help 
us enjoy the precious boon of religious liberty 
In another year the Liberals elected the Pres!-· 
dent of this societY to the State Legislature 
{Lower House). and the next year another mem
ber of the society to the State Senate. This 
serves to show what may be aocomvl!shed by 
organization and an oPen. manly, ree;oiuie re
sistance to the bulldozing, ku-kluxing. witch
burning bigots who would manacle and shaekle 
the consciences of their fellows. Success In 
this case is especially gratifying to me, having 
been the subject of the crusaders' .varilcnlar 
fury. 

A. A. BAllNEs, Longton. Kan., writes: Your 
letter with three volumes of THE TRUTH SEEX
EB came duly to hand. I have looked through 
them a.nd learned the outline history of the val· 
orous little sheet; but I ~m certain that I do not 
nor never will, know of all the trials you have 
gone through In bringing it up to the present 
time. I a.m sorry that I was not favored with 
the first copy at birth. I might have helPed you 
11long a little; but the "vineyard" is still open 
and I may hoe a row in it yet. Those back vol
umes are [)recious documents to have and cir
culate. They show how hard has been the 
straggle o! your journal for dear life. aud can
not but enlist In its behalf the sYmpathy and 
support of Freethinkers who may read them. 
The Da11ers you sent to Barber at Elk Falls 
were like hot. cakes; he could not keep one to 
carry home. He says that every day somebody 
asks if he has anY more of those Pavers. But 
rha truth is, peovle are too poor to BUbscribe. 
It times ever do get better here. If Liberalism 
doesn't go like wildfire through this section. I 
am no vrophet. Friends at the Falls are anx
ious to organize and start a library, I was to 
have met them three a an ago, but bad weather 
prevented. and still prevents, so I have made 
out the enclosed. that You may, if convenient, 
and advisible. send me one copy of each. or 
such of them as you have on hand. my obiect 
bAing to look some of them over a.s soon as voa
sible. as I may be involved in another debate. 
(The other one. I think. accomollshed some 
good for the cause.) I will visit Indel)endence 
soon and I think that I can stir them uv to or
ganize and start a library there. too; also get 
you more names. They must have some lec
tures there. There are skeptics there who 
would avow themselves if only the Ice was brok
en. They are willing to attend lectures that. 
being fashionable. they could get their wives to 
see what was going on and take the curse off 
their own hearts. Women a.re the chief draw
back. They would, if they could, to-day vote 
God and the whole cborch onlfit into the Con
stitution. But I am after them, and some of 
them' curse me now (In their peculiar WilY). I 
believe that some of them may live to bless me 
yet. MY awn wife was alive Cloal from the alrar. 
the daughter of a Methodist preaoher, and he 
one of five brothers. all of "the cloth." And 
when your paver made its first bow in the 
boose. I tell you. thare came near being war "in 
heaven." But I managed my vart to the honor 
of the cause. Firmness and calmness was my 
motto; and now. after eight months. I may read 
aloud anything from "the shop" without fear 
-of evil results. In fact, I beli.,ve the dange~ Is 
over. The future is ours. Never do you give 
up 1 When it comes to the worst, wrlte confiden
tial let:ters to those able to help ydu. I do not 
like to trouble new converts about money, for tt 
proves a damver. But rather than see Your VII
per go under. I would do something desDerl!.t 1 

to aid you. · 
CLARENCE JollNSON,.South Wolfesboro, N.H., 

writes: I received the tracts you ·sent last all 
right, and have not got many of them left. I 
want you to send me some more as soon as :vou 
can. Enclosed please find one dollar for the 
same. Send me an as~ortment of Ingersoll's. 
D. M. Bennett's. and John Sy11her's tra.cts. I 
am read lug the" Sages," and il I could not get 
another covy would not take twice what I oald 
for it. Still they are holding forth to their sev
eral gods two or three evenings in a week. but 
they have not shown much power as yet. I 
beard that a ladY said God was here In the 
11Iace. I dont believe it, for I can't find anyo:;>ne 
that has seen hlm. and I don't want to myself, 
for Paul sa.vs thnt .. no man can look on him and 
live," and I dont want to die just yet. Of all the 
meetings theY have had thfly have not got a con. 
vert. a.nd only one bacl!slider. for a.ll their talk
Ing and telling them where they are bound to 
rzo if they do not re11ent and believe as they do. 
I am some like Syphers. don't ask tbem to he· 
Ueve as I do, but they believe the Bible which 
says" believe or be damnPd." I should think 
they would be discouraged. If God is here in 
the olace I SUDll.ose the devil must be here al~;o. 
for theY gq hand In hand. For my oart give ml't 
1be devil for my guide before such an an;:rry 
God as the Bible rePresents him to be. ftylng 
into a passion at the least offense and killing 
thou~ands. But I think Pnul must b~ mistaken. 
for we read in Genesis. 32d chapter. that Jacob 
saw God face to face, and here is one thing that 
contradicts that. lst John. oha1>ter lv., "No 
ma.n hath eeen God at any timll." If they do 
not believe it let them turn to these ohavters 
and read for themselves. There are a few more 
theY can read, Kings. 2. ii.: E3ekiel. 4; Daniel. s 
and 4, and see if the truth is told in that chapter. 
the 5th of J:~.mes. where Christ preached on 
temperance. We have versons here in this 
place who say they believe the Bible to be tree; 
who believe in a versonal God. but they go on 
in their sins, and commit many every day. 
If they should die where oh where would they 
go to accordin2: to th~lr belief. ·PerhaPs they 
intend to get In at the eleventh hour. I do not 
think men oan !tva very comfo-rtable lives 
and believe when they die that they are going 
where thPY will burn forever and ever and 
never try to reoent. A few here In this plMe 
saw that extract from my letter which you pub
lished last week. and they are making quite a 
stir about it. I heard they were going to take 
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D R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL oF HBA.LTH," I 
for sale at thls o.fflce, Price. paper. Sl.26; 

cloth. suo.· .; 

Save Doctor's Bills! 
Either of the fi>llowlng b"oks sent by return 

mail on receipt of price: 
Sexual Physiolrgy ...••. , ........... , .S2 00 
Mother's HYI<"ienic Hand-book ...... 1 25 
Health and Diseases of Women...... 24. 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses.. 50 

Send for a catalogue. 
R. T. TRALL MD .. 

Rcom 1, Science Hall, 
141 Eighth St.,~. Y. 

THE 

The Resu.nectioR of Jesus. l Heroines of Freethonght. 
A new Leature by ''. B. BELL. or New Bedford. • 

Masfk the able Libera Lecturer. It is an excel· B1 M HS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 
lent .J1Ssay. It 1\osts bu1 ten cents, mailed to any l 
address. Send !or a co.t.<. Addre&s Conb.tin!ng most interesting biographies and 

D M BENNETT deacriptiv~> sketches of Madam[) RolandhMary 
• ' • Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin S alley, 

SODI:NOB HA.LL, Ul EIGBTR ST .. NII.W Yol!Jt. George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Frances 

DR, E. B. I'OOTE'S PLAIN HOME TALK, A Wright, Emma Murtln.,._ Mare-B:ret Chappell· 
moat valuable work on health and disease, sml!h. Ernestine L. .t\Oseh Frances Pqwer 

wlth the moat rational modes of treatment. It Cobbe, and Geo:rge Eliot. T e work is :wntten 
contains over 900 pages and 300 illustrations. As In a most plfllliltng style and the me<'hameal ex
aworkonHyf,lene it has hardlyaneQua.l Price ecution is of the best descrlvtlon. Every Free-
wltb b ti 1 b• ... 2 • · thinker who takes nride In t.he noble women 

a eau u c romo. """ 5• who have bravely esr>oused the the truth ought 

!1') A DA~ at home. Ago:mn; wanted. Uluttl to send for a copy. Price, $1.75 . 
.t, and terms free. TRUE & 00 .. Augusta, Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 

alne. tv60 l:lc!ence Hall,Hl Eighth l:lt. 

up a subs~rlptJon to buy me a box to carry my 
tracts in. I hope they will. but I do not think I 
shall want It for I can't keeD them Ion!' enough 
to PUt them In a box. I wish we could haveR. 
G. Ingersoll or D. M. Ben nett to talk to the Peo· 
pie of thfs olMe a {flW nights, to let them know 
that Freethought is increasing in this country, 
and have some one make them comprehend the 
meaning of the immortal words of Thomas 
PainP: ··The world is my country, to do good 
my rel!gion." Since beginning thi~ letter I have 
rec·>i ved mY box. Oh, I wish you could see it. 
H ls a little the meanest box you ever saw; a 
fair sample ol those who sent it, but I would 
not disgrace a tract by :putting it in such a box. 
They did not tell the truth about it, for I'll bet 
my last dolhu they never Paid e. cent for it. 
You don't know how much superstition there is 
here, We have get two subscribers and expect 
two more. There is more excitement here now 
than we ever had before. W t3 have got them so 
that they are brushing the dust off their Bibles 
and commencing to read the•n. and we hope 
theY will continue to do so. I hope th[)re will 
be more take THill TRUTH SEEKER, SO that they 
will not hn.ve to borrow it and then make fun of 
the truth. But-

SCOTTISH 

Ohronic Diseases of Both Sexes WESTERN LOAN 
d15 to ~20 ver day at horne. Samples 
IJ) worth S6 free. STINL"ON & Co .. 

Co Portland. alne. 11 ., 

··The truth shall ever come uppermost, 
And justice shall be done." 

We have sent for three cooies of Bro. Syphli'rs' 
.Agitalor, and hope you both wlll meet the sue" 
cess you so much merit. 
==============~~~~---------

INHERITED OR ACQUIRED. A SPECIALTY. 
Twentv-llve vears' experlenoe justifies the 

undersl!roed ln offer!n~ his medical services to 
thoAe afillcted, o! both sexes, who, before they 
resign thems· lves as incurable, are sincerely 
invited to consult 

Dr. T. R. KINGET, 

0! 125 East Thirteenth str~et, N. Y. and to 
send tor his large_j)ampnlet, 32 puges, "MEDI
CAL GOOD SENSE," mailed free on recetr>t of 
8tamo, also !or his '"QUESTION!:! FOR INVA· 
LIDS." The medical f.,es. to suit the times, are 
moderate. The Doctor haa been emlnentlysuo
cessful in the treatment of disease'! affecting 
the Head and Throat, the Heart and Lungs. dls-"'C;-,J Jjof;C.,12• ARses of Liver, Stomach. Bladd··r, Kidneys, and 

~ u.. .., .:;.a Bewels; also, diseases of the womb and genera. 
tive organs of both sexes. 

::::================--:=.... · Dr. Kinll'et's warrnnted tr~>atment or SEMINAL 

Dr, .T. S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is a 
Springfield. Mo. Box 2i7. Send for circular:. 

A YouNG M.u1, of twenty-five, a Freethinker, 
wishes to correspond with Liberal young lady. 
Object. mutual lmpr·overuent and amusement. 
Adtir.-tls, "Nom de guerre" care of TBU'IR 
SEEKER. 

WAN'IED.-A young man of liberal mind wants 
to corresDond with an Infidel or Atheist lady. 
A strong·mind.,d and strong-bodied woman, 
not under twenty nor above twenty·flve Years 
ol aile. Address ·• The Man who Laughs," Box 
s~. Seymour, Wi!l. 1t 

WANTlllD-AN EXPEBIENCED NUBSill and house
keeper with aooroved morals. active, intelll· 
gent, and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would prefer a lady wish
Ing treatment and board for impaired health. 
with a view to the vositfon after it is restored. 
Address J. S. -LYons. M.D., 

Svrlngfteld. Mo. 

DB. J, W. PALMER, formerly of Manchester 
Hospital. London. England, cures Catarrh, 
Throat Affection, Bronchitis. an:d Consumption. 
Also. a speedy cure for Opium and Morvhine 
Habits, and a Desire for Strong Drink •. Price 
for medicines tor any of the above :liii 00. A cer
tain Cure for Tobacco Using $1 00, ali by mall 
Send money at my dsk. Address. D.ll. J, W. 
PA.LME.ll, Cleveland, Ohio. 4t7* 

CO.llliESPONDJSNOE WANTED.-A young man in 
good physical and intellectual health wishes to 
eugagt} in correspondence with rationallstlc 
young ladies in a similar healthy condition. be· 
tween twenty and twentv-ftve Years of age. De
f,mders of their sex, advocates of Freethought. 
and those wllllng to be active co-workers in the 
·eforms of the present and future. especially 
hose uerta.ining to the vital interests of their 

sex. preferred, Address PHILLIP G. CmNNON, 
5t Minneapolis, Minn. 

To The AtJlicted Everywhere. 
IF you are sick and wish to proeure the ser· 

vices or a reliable and skilHul t>hvsi-lian, it 
woul•l be well to write to Dr. R. P. Fellows, 
whose charges will not exceed from $6 to !12 tor 
a thorough treatment of the HBad, Throat, 
Lungs, Heart, Stomach. ~lver, Kidn:ly~. Blad
Jer. Bowels. Womb, Gemtal Organs, or Rheu
matic or Neuralgic Difficulties, or EruPtions of 
the akin. Blood Impurities, Tumors, Cancers, 
or anY Nervous Affections. or Diseases of the 
E~e or Ear •. The Doctor's warranted eure for 
Spermatorrhcea should be in tbe hands of those 
~uf!'erfug from this life-wa.s:lug disease. It ls 
an external aDvlication, and has made 800 Per
manent cures. Address Vineland. N.J. 

Payne's Sunday Press. 
SETH WILBUR PAYNE, EDIToR. 

Conceded to be one of the ¥lost. entertaining 
weeklles published in Amenca .. Frtlsh,llvely, 
and svarkling. Every line onglne.l. Ci1oice 
stories and stt.etcnes, bright, terse, and lively 
editorials on subjects of interest to both young 
and old. the gay and the s·ad, the rich and the 
DOnt• Any one mlty order it for one, two or 
thre~ months at the rate of teu cents per• month. 
:Qoste.~:te frea. Address PAYNRS SUNDAY 
!'BESS. J1~RSII.Y CrTY, N.J. smo6 

,WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
s now offered to the people in the form of a 

recipe BOJnt vost-pald to any addre~s for $1 oo. 
Is made of simple Ingredients. No sniDhur. 

No sugar of lead,. nor any other I>Disonous sub
stance. Restores faded, drY. harsh, and tall· 
lnll" hair to softness and natural color. 

RBstores hair to the prematut·ely bald-head· 
ad where all other hair restoratlve!l have failed. 

Removes all unDleasant Irritation. itching, 
and scalv dryness. 

Three Reasons why everY one Whl) ho.slost or 
is l"!'IIDR" their haio· shon\d huy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE RECIPE. 

Firstly. It Is the best o.no most successful hair 
restorative ever di..covered. · 

B<lcond. It contains no· poisonous substances, 
Third. Every purchaser ot this Wonderful 

Hair Restorative Recipe can make his own 
remedv at trlfting_..,ost. 

Addresl\ J, C. WINTERS, 0IBOLlll'VILLE,}'lca· 
way Oo .. Obi!), · · Bm06 

G:!66 a. week in your own town .. Term& !l.nd s& 
t.p o••tflt tree. H. HALLELT '& CO .. Port-
land, Maine. lY.W 

WEAKNESS and IMPOTENCE bas effected over 
1,000 permanent oures within twelve months. 

Offices. MANHATTTAN MEDICAL INSTI. 
TUl~E. 12> East 13th stree-t, N, Y .. andHOME 
FOR INV ALID9. Manassas. Va. Office hours 
from 9 tilll2 A.M., anrl from '2 till 8 P.M. 

ASTROLOCY. 
P:&Ol'. LisTER. Ast~ologer, 319 6th Ave •• New 

York. ,u Years' practice. 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted bv letter. Send for Circular. Address 
all letters P, 0. Box 4829 New York City. ly1 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E. Abbot, 
Paine's Monument, Frothinghotm. 
Palnt:'s Bust, Wendell Phillips. 
Voltaire, Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt. Henry Bergh, 
Goethe. Peter Cooper, 
Scnlller, D. R. Burt, 
Aug. Conite, S. P. Andrews, 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Al'lx. Pooe. Fronde, 
John Milton, Max Muller. 
Go!tsmlth, Warren Ohaae. 
Shelley, Jas. p,lrton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
.Burns, Dr. Slade, 
Washington, A. J. Davis. 
Franklin. Foster, 
Jefferson. J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams. Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson. 
M:adi~on. G. L. Honderson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske. 
L1ncoln. Frt>d Douglas, 
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks. 
Gerrit Smith. P. V. Nasby, 
Henry 0. Wright. Beecher. 
J. S. Mlll, Tilton, 
Sumner, Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 
Greeley, Th. Nast. 
Castellar. J. G. Bennett, 
TennYson. Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwln. Pooebe Carey, 
Tyndall. Alice Ca.re¥· 
H. Spencer, Etizablltb. C. Stanton. 
Huxley, Susan B. Anthony. 
Proctor. Lucy Stone, 
Drap!lr, JuUa Ward Howe, 
Brad laugh, ChaA. Ohpney, 
Holyoake, Paulina Davis, 
Ingersoll. Mary F. Davfs, 
Underwood, Emma H. Britten, 
Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. Sr.>nkflr. 
L. Colby, Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr. Hare, D. M. Be-nnett. 
and hundreds of others, including generats. 
statesmen. poets, a()tors. actresses, etc. at 20 
cents each ..sin«lr, or six for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mall, holding 30 photos., 
so cts .. holding 60. $1. 

D. M. BENNETT, Ul Eighth St. New York. 

STUDYINC THE BIBLE, 
OR 

BRIEF CRITICISMS ON ~OME OF THE 
PRINCIPAL SCRIPTURE .TEXTS. 

By lURS. ELlUINA D. SLENKER, 

Author ot '"John's Way." 

Th!s is a very spicy,·readable book. Price 
75 cents, free of postage. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. T:a.u.L. M.D. 
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of th& 

Fundamentlll Problems in Sociologr. 21i.OOO· 
copies of this work have been sold. Finely II-· 
ustrn.ted.audaverYimoortant work. Price.$2. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEr.r., Author of-" Heath-

ens of the Heath," • 
"The most S()orehing Book ever _~;~ubllshed In 

America. since the "Age of Reason.' 
In vaper. 60 cents; Bound. so eents. Fol" Sale 

at this Office. 

THE NEW RAVEN. 
A .POEM BY WILL COOPER. 

Publlshfld In THE TRUTR SlllEKER under. the 
title of "Plynif"luth Cantos. from a. Biblo Btand
voint." This Po"'m has ~t.ttraeted marked atte:a
t!on, and Is considered the RharJ.Iest thing that 
has appeared for a long time. · 

PRICE ONLY TEN CENTS. 

' MONKS. POPES. and their Political In-
. trigues. By JoliN ALBE:ROEB. contit.lning an 

interesting hisrory ot thQ 'Crimes. Corruptions 
~~rnd Vices of the two hundred aud nlnety-seve1;1 
Popes that have vrofessed toJULthe chair of St. 
Pe!;er. Price: S1.60. 

OF LEROY, MINN., 
Invest MoneY in first mortgages on improved 
farms in Iowa. and Minnesota. Interest nine 
per cent annually In advance. P<~r!ect title and 
amvle security gua.ra.nteed. Send for circulars 
to G. L, HENDE.RSON, President, UJ. Eights 
fltreet. New York. · *1Y16 

~underwood-Marples Debate. 
RELD :SE'I'WEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THill 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanu, Ont., July, 1875. Contt"nuing 

fou'l' nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DISCUSSED-First. "That Athe· 

iAm, Materialism, and Modern SkepJiclsm are 
Illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma~ples af· 
firming· Un<lerwood d[)nylng. 

Second. '"That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books,- of its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Unnerwood denYing. 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disPutants, Paper, 
liO cents; clotll, 80 cents, by mail. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Ell!:hth St .. New York. 

ME. llfARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. • ~ I intend to push the sale 
aU I cnn." 

ALL DISEASES 
Diagnosed by Individual Nativity and spec· 

!ally treated in accordance therewith. Tae time 
of birth to be given, or as near aa may be. Medi· 
cines sent 't)Ost-pald. by mall. · 

FEE. INCLUDING MEDIOINES. fll. 

Diseases Treated with Precision, 
and Scientific Treatment 

Guaranteed. 
ffAddress CHAl'l. WINTERBURN, M.D. 

2li West 26th St .• New York. 
!We have been personal!Yaeauainted with Dr. 

Winterburn more than fifteen Years. We know 
him to be a gentleman of deep res.,arch, wide ex
perience and great reliability. He ls very suc
cessful in treating diseases of all kinds, and we 
cheerfullY recommend him to the sick and af· 
fllctfld.-ED. T. S.l 

EVERY LIBERAL WHO. IN THESE TIMES 
of Revival and Religious Frenzy. wishes to 

dlss[)minate convincing_ truth. siloulo sEind 
for an assortment of TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS 
and TRUTH SEEKER LEAFLE'l'S. They pre· 
sent sensible arguments whicb relf!!loug 7.Aa.lots 
oe.nnot evade. Address D. M BENNETT. 

Science Hall. 141 Eillhth St. N.Y. 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
One of the most re!!able llEE·Booxs now·in 

Ul!S. It touches on over a hundred points per· 
taintng b~ Bee-Keeping. It Is a guide to th• 
Bee·KeePer in every department of Bee man
agement. It Is gottan up In condensed form, 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar 
book, and yet we DroPose to sell lt at a much 
less vrice. Bound. ~5 cts.; PaDilr cov~>r,jiO cts. 

Postage free. Address. D. l'tf. BENN..,.TT'y 
Science HA.ll, 1U Eighth St., N. • 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMA'fiON 
in form o! a niee book or over 100 [lages. well 
illustrated. sent post- paid for $1.00 

BY .A. PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens. aud hen.roosts free from 
lice, How to feed to get an abund!lnce or eg~s. 
even in mid wlnter. How to mau~tge setting 
hens, chicken~. &c., and ho·w to preserve eggA a 
great lengtb of time. B[)st breeds of hens, &c. 
En dose $1.00 with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Circlev!lle, Ohio. 
[Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well: he is entirel:v reliable, and 
the Information he has to Impart upon the 
poultry subject ls valuable.-ED. T. S.J 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Containing the view£L,entertained of 11. Supreme 

Befog by the Ancien)i.ttrec!an Sages. wltb those 
o! Moses and the HF!Oi"ew writers, and blending 
ancient Judaism. Paganism. and Christianity 
into a Oommon Original. By M. B. 0BAVEN. 

Price, by mail. Sl.OO. Address 
D. J%!, BENNETT, 

14.1 Elghth_t~t,~eet. New York. 

YES I WE WANT an agi!llt> In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. S8 a day sure to all. SIMP
BON & SMITH, GO Cortlandt St .• N.Y. 36 

FOR NINETY DAYS 
FllOM TH!! JJATI! OF TillS ISSU!! OF THIS PAPER 

Elegant Table Silverware 
C&n be secured by all "l'"llo receive a COP.Y of this week's p~por, on compllauee wlth the followint< 

p~~~~t:.~s-;.~~!T~tsil~~~d P,~~~aw:~o,C~il\p:~~d_ !! ~~~~~~ e~~~t~~dN~~y r;c0e1~e 1i~~~l!~~~;~t~~~ ~i 
Double E.x.tra·Pla.ted SHver Spoon fl.~ nnd engrnve 011 'each spoon lUI). detd:retl Inltinl, Yo11 
;).1'6l"equir-ed to aut out th" following ~11 vcrwarc Courou m1d R-elul IL to the n .. bove Company wltli 

~~~~~~::~dm~ ~~~~:::~1~~ ;~rir ~~~~~~~~~ ~:~:i~~f ~~(~~.~~o~~(~~!~~~~~J1~e;1~~nr~aygrpnJ~~g~rgfa!~~ 
~-avJng iuitJ.a.Js. pa.ckJn~. haxJug, and eX(U't>;iiS eho.t'ges. Tile BpoonY l\'IH lw flr.nt b-y expr~ea (.or- mn.ll, 
if you ha.v-e uo ex_press office) .a.ud deUvered in your ha.nds without furtl1or cost. As the BHveuty .. 
five cents ba.rely covers e:t:.pt'ess a.nd engr-aving cbar~es, the. spoona will c-ost You notl.~ng. TheH-e 
spoons are. guamnteOO. to be of the best rnat&rlal. and aoJd ut retaH at from $3.50 to 1-1: per .aet, 11.~ 
the following letter from the Standard SU verware Company wlll w•tlfy, 

OFFICE STANDARD Sn.v~rtWARPJ CoMPANY, 
14 Mnlll~n Lllone, New Y~rk City. 

To Wholn it maY Coueern.-The Spoons ~tent out uud~r this nn·angf'ment, we g-..mru.ntce m·c, 
of beat quality ,first heavily plated with pure nickel (the hardest whit-e tuo,tail<nownl. a11d "<lonblc
exfl'a plate of Pllr6 Coin-Standard Silver R.dded on top of the nickn.}, thnR reruloring tllmn the very 
be8t Sflver~pla.ted ware mauufa.ctm·ed. ln no ea-sfl wm tJ1ey be eo1d rtt retail by uo, n.nd cannnt bo 
seen red fr<Jm genera.! dealers fm: less thau $3.50 to 34 p~r set. Our loweRt wholesale pltce Is $65 per 
gro.es (twelve dozen). We will honor no oTiler which ddee not contain the Silverware coupon, aml 
W8 wiU not honor tbe- Coupon after tJinet.v days from t1Je d.n.te. of th'R papf!ot~ 

(Signed) · STANDAlln 8ILVERWARE CO. 

SILVERWARE COUPON. 
On reoeipt of this Coupon, together with 7So. to oovor erprnss or mall!ng, engraving, and 

bo::-..ing obargea, we hereby n.gree to e.end to any fl.ddresa a set of our Pure Coin-Bta.ndard, 
double-extra pi,.t .. d 

&XLV"EB.. SPOONS, 
and on each spoon env-avA au.V dt>~ired Ini&l. All ehn.l'geB nrc to he prepn.l(l b.V the 75c. sent 
in and the 6p00U8 will be d-eJlVered at destination free of O.llV otil(•l• ciLRrA"e. 

Good for nlnet,.v day• from date ofthh pape~. after whloh 'tbls Coupon lR null 1\n<l void. 
(Rl~neq) l'il'l'ANDARD "Jl,VERWARE CO .. 14. ilhdtlcn Lnne. N.Y. 

men~1~ruti!tr~~~~r;~h:~ie~1:e 8°~ t~~,i~.J~1fe':l11~ni~~:,1bJad~11a~d J~·~~jJ~ ~~~It~ ~~J~~t~riEg~_'b~~tsf.:lJ. 
double nickel A~d silver pll\ted, $2; retail price, t6. Six fotka, double nickel and oilver plate~!, 
95c., retail price, $4.50. If an·theae ~~:oodo are desired. enctoae the \ot"l el1arll:oo. which wl111Je 75c. 
for opoons, 82 for knives. a.nd 95c. for fm·ks: total, 13.70. thus secnrlng fot" $3.70 wlutt woUld cost 
.von fl4: Sn any otb-P.r way. Rememberi under this rtrrnn,:cemenr eaeh article, I)XC'.ept. 
knlve.s, will be emrrn.v-;d with nny nidal de•lro•d without t'Xn•n r.o~t. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MISFIT e1 

English Brussels~ Three-Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Vf'll"et 
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Plrtse, 

112 FULTON STl\EET, NEW YORK. 
Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the 

· United States free of charge. 
.,.. Send ior-Explanator.v Circular. J. A BENDALL. 

http://aworkonHygiene.it
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EvEJlY man is an impossibilitY until he Is 
born; everything imvossible, until we see suc
cess.-Emerson. 

OF more worth is one honest man to society, 
and In the sight of God, than all thA crowned 
ruffianf! that ever llved.-Tiwmas Paine. 

NoT In the sky, not in the sea, not if we enter 
into the clefts of the mountains. Is there known 
a soot in the whole world where a man might be 
freed from an evil deed.-li'rllm the Hindoo. 

I READ Paine's theological works with great 
pleasure and profit. Indeed. judging him by his 
writings, he waA one of the grandest and best 
men that ever trod the planet.-Rev. David Swin(!, 

HoNoR to the house where· they are simple to 
the verge of hard sLip, so that there the intellect 
is awake and reads the laws of the Universe. 
the soul worships truth and love, and honor and 
courtesy flow into all deeds.-Emerson. 

THE noblest thing on earth Is the man who 
rises to the dignity of self mastery. The man 
who can refuse indulgence to a clamoring de
sire, can hold the craving appetite ungmtified. 
and say to the rising passion, " Peace be still!" 
is a true hero.-..1non. 

MaRE and more the surges oi everlasting na
ture enter into me. and become human and 
publla In my regards and actions. Through 
the y<>ars and the centuries, through evil 
agents, through toys and atoms, a great and be
neficent tendency irresistibly flows,-Emerson. 

HONOR to him who flr~t. "through the imvass
able paves a road!" Such. indeed, is the task of 
every great man, nay, of every good man, in 
one or the other sphere. since goodness is great
ness, and the good man. high or humble, is eve~ 
a martyr and a spiritual hero that ventures for· 
ward into the gulf for our deliverance.-aa,•lyle. 

LET Us ever strive to keep fresh in our 
thoughts the determination that our hearts 
shall always retain the fresh, warm. Pure im
vulses of youth. To do t!Jis, we must have our 
minds continually growing, growing, growing, 
~<O that we ilhall at ways be new, and consequently 
young, cheerful. and happy.-Mrs. E. D. Slenlcer. 

WHEN a woman becomes so far sunk below 
the level of common sense. her mind gangrened 
with bigotry and clogged with the rotten fungus 
of suoerstition, that she cannot tolerate a book 
or jcmrnal devoted to Freethought r.nd scien
tific truth, she Is unfit to be<iome the mother, 
guardian, and lnEtructor or a generation that is 
to make its 1·ecord in the last Quarter of the 
nineteenth centurY.-A . ..1. Ba1·nes. 

HuMANITY worshiped here cannot extend its 
domain ther.e-there must still remain for us, 
outlying this terrestrial sphere. the other 
sphere named Infinite, into which our eager 
and asviring thoughts will wander, carrying 
with them, as ever. the obedient emotions of 
love and awe, so that besides the Religion of 
HumanitY. there will be a Religion of the Uni
verse, for men of scien"ce will reject with a 
sneer the subordination of the intellect to the 
heart. of science to emotiou.-Anon. ~ 

THOMAS PAINE though misrepresented, de
nounced. slanliered, by the ignorant and bigot
ed clergy, has furnished the substratum of the 
best theological tll0ught of modern times. The 
prlnci'Diesof the ''Age of Reason" are emb9died 
in sermons-Orthodox and Radical-all over the 
country. A Methodist clergyman, to whom he 
had loaned a copy of the " Age of Reason," said 
on returning It, " Thomas Paine is the most 
slandered man that has lived. and I have ig
norantly helped to slander him,"-D1·. '1'. A 
Bland. 

GENERAL laws are atheistical. TheY say prac
ticallY, "We are without God in the world-man 
look to thyself: weak though thou mayest be 
N>tture is thy hope." And even so it is, Would 
I escape the keen wind's blast, I seek shelter; 
from thEl yawning waves, I look uv, not to 
heaven, but to naval architecture. In the fire
damp, Davy is more to me than the Deity of 
creeds. All Nature cries with one voice, "Science 
is the Providence of man." Help lies not in 
priests, not In prayer; it lies in no theories, it 
is written in no book, it is contained ln no the
ological ureed. It lies in science, art, courage, 
and industry,-Georae Jacob Holyoake. 

SciENCE, the great iconoclast, has been busy 
sillce 1809, and by the high way of progl'ess are 
the broken images of the past. On every hand 
the people advance. The Vicar of God has been 
pushed from the throne of the Cwsars, and uoon 
the roof of the Eternal CitY falls o nee more the 
shadow of the Eagte. All has been accomollsh
ed by the hel'Oic few. The men of science have 
exolored heaven and earth. and with Infinite 
patience have furnished the facts. The brave 
thinkers have used them. The gloomy eaverns 
of superstition have been transformed into 
temples of thought, and the demons of the past 
are the angels of to-day.-InaeJ'soll, 

WE wonder if the time will never come-(yes 
It will come)-when us9, which constitutes the 

. employment and happiness of heaven. and the 
honest effort to be useful, will be the standard 
of manhood. Conditions are nothing. There 
are no rich~;s in gold, there is no religion in 
meeting-houses, thore is no Dhilosophy in 
books, there is no greatness in historical re
cord, that will begin to compare with the true 
heart of man and the true life of humanity, Our 
measures are false, our weights al'e false, our 
opinions. because in our blindness and preju
dice we onlY see through a glass da· kly; but 
some day the time will come, a man will stand 
on his manhood, and that will be ne;d to God
hood since it will radiate with the divine whence 
it emanates and to which it returns, in the per
vetual alliance of parent and ehild.-The Mer
timac Journal. 
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ONE of the sweetest things In this world is a 
sixteen-Year·old girl baby. 

SoME physicians say that a swine:. is good for 
the health. That may be so, but many a poor 
fellow has come to his death by It, 

"No girl gets along well without a mother." 
says a moral exchange, It is certainly impoA
sible for her to get a start in the world without 
one. 

A WESTERN woman recently fell out of a sec
ond-story window and struck on hf>r bead. She 
sairl she did~J,'t know when anything had made 
her so mad before. 

A VERMONT youth at his mother's funEJral said 
to the neighbors; "Me and my father are obllg
to you all, and hove soon to be able to do as 
much for you." 

SuNDAY-SCHOOL teacher-" Why did Pharaoh 
kill the bby babies of the Hebrews, and not the 
girls?" Bright boy-'· Please. sir. wasn't it b~
cause he objected to the Hebrews and not to the 
She ·brews?" 

SmTon-" Well. may I hope, then,that at some 
future time I may have the happiness ot mak
ing you my wife?" Charmer-" Yes, I hope so. 
I'm sure, for I'm getting tired of sueing fellows 
for breach of promise." 

LAVENDER's wife said to her husband the other 
night: "I am afraid you have taken more beer 
than Is good for you." And the unexpected re
ply was: "Well, I think mYself I could have 
brought it home easier it). a: jug." 

Miss MIDDLERIB sat down at the piano yester
day afternoon and sang, "Where are the dreams 
of the dawn?" And her young brother, coming 
out of an adjoining room from an interview 
with his father, sobbed out the refrain," Under 
the bending willow." And he meant it, too. 

"How late may lovers stay?" is the vital ques
tion just now. Of course there will be a differ
ence of oolnion, but versonallv we should set 
the time to leave at about the moment when we 
became aware that a man out in the back bed
room had arisen, and was tucking his shirt in 
his pants, and getting on his boots. 

WHILE the Danorama of life is gridironed, so 
to speak, with lights and shadows, it is only too 
true that the serious aspect of things is, to some 
observers, the most common; .and this reminds 
us that there is nothing more serious than the 
exoression of a man's face while Eli'gaged in 
chasing after hls wife's bustle in a high wind. 

A LITTLE school girl asked her teacher what 
was meant by" Mrs. Grundy." The teacher re
Plied that it meant "the world." Some days 
afterward the teacher asked the geography class 
to which thi~ little" bud of promise" belonged, 
"What is a zone?" After some little hesitation 
this little girl brightened up and rBplied: ":i 
know; it's a belt around Mrs. Grundy's waist." 

A PBOVIDENCE boy went to a birthday pa1•ty, 
and describes it as follows: "First. we ail had 
some bread-and-butter; then we had some lem
onade, cold enough to freeze us; then we had 
a piece of birthday cake; then we all bad Jots of 
ice-cream, and then we all had the stomach
ache; then we all lay down, and the big girls 
gave us some peppermint; and then we all went 
uut to DlaY." 

·GIVING HIM: l'LENTX OF Tll\lE,-Tom Harvard 
keota gun shoP at Ri verslde. · Tom was a tlrst
class workman, but distressingly dilatory In 
the dispatch of business. He would meet his 
patrons with a positive vromise, which he 
would renew month after month, until at length 
!Jis shoo became an armory of unfinished rlfies 
and fowling vieces. 

One day his neighbor Smith, who had suffered 
repeatedly by Tom's habit of procrastination 
entered his shop. ' 

"Tom<' said he, "I want you to make a gun 
for my l~ttle boy-a small, W&JI-Ilnished piece, 
and as light In the barrel as will be consistent 
with f!afety." 
· "Oh, yes." said Tom," I will make it immedi
ately, You shall have it at once. But, by the 
way, how old is the boy?" 

·• Well, as to that," replied Smith," the boy Is 
not born yet, but I thought l had better get the 
gun under way," 

A TESTIM:ONIAL W ANTED.-Thay had a quarrel 
Sllnday evening. He got mad and swore he'd 
leave her. Then she got vexed and told hlm he 
could do as he vleased. He left. The next 
night he came around again. He asked to see 
her alone. She readily complied. She was all 
of a tremor. Her heart went out to him in a 
gush of sympathetic love. She stood ready to 
thro~ both he.r arms about his neck and crY out 
her JOY. There was not much color in his 
face, and his voice was husky, He said: 
"I have been with You six months, Matilda. 

a~d I have tried in a11 that time to do what was 
right." He paused an insta"nt to recover the 
voloe '."hich was faltering rapidly, while her 
tremblmg Increased. "!"know that I have got 
considerable temper, and that I do not always 
oontrol it as I ought. But I have tried to be 
faithful to you, tried to do everything that I 
tho~ght ~ould tend to make YOU happy, And 
feelmg this, I have called to-night to see if you 
wouldn't be kind enough to give me a sort of 
t~stimonial to t!Jis effect, so that I could show It 
to any other young lady I might want to go 
with. It might help me." 

He looked at her anxiously. All the color left 
her face in a ll.ash. She m~de a great effort to 
swallow s::>mething which threatened to suffo
cate her. '.rhen she spoke: 

"You get out of this house as o.uick as you 
can. YOU miserable whelD, or my father shall 
kick you out." 

He didn't toy with time. H'e left' without the 
testimonial.-Danbw'Y, News. 
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13 oo, $4 oo. and 4. 50 

Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., ,75 & 1 oo 
Truth Seeker Tracts, Yols. I.li. Ill, and 

IV, oo cents and 1 oo 
The Outcast, Win wood Reade. 30 
'l.'alks with my Patients, Mrs. Gleason. M.D .. ~ r:.

7
06 Underwood-Marvlfls Debate ,40"' 

Underwood's Twelve Tracts. ~~ 
Vestiges ot llrea.Lion, 

00 VolneY's Ruins. 1 
" New Researches In Ancient His-

~~ 1W 
Voltaire's Phllosoohical DictionarY. 6 oo 
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Jjlotes and gflil!l!ings. 

Ta:E San Francisco Alta confesses that Cali· 
fornla does not do much praying, yet It is down 
on its Chi-knees all the time. 

DB. PlUME do~s not approve of bumot in the 
pulpit, and condemns Mr. Moody'siokes. Doe!> 
not believe in "mixin~ the GosDel with fun." 

TBE telephone wonders are attracting very 
general attention. A few evenings ~>Inca dls
tinet musical airs were transmitted over the 
wires from Milwaukee to Chicago, a distance of 
eighty-five miles. 

BAP"l'IST ministers are now agitating the great 
question, "Ou"ht women to preach?" The 
ovinion apvears to be unfavorable. St. Paul is 
still regarded sound. 

Otr:a new President has been sworn In twice. 
It is to be hoped this is not an indieation that 
he is going to t>ass his term In swearing. He 
doubtless will feel like swearing many a time. 

REV. Mn. PARKER of Hartford objects to read
ing notices from the pulvit, and suggests as an 
Improvement that the choir sing tnem, and 
gives a formula for doing the same. 

J:h:ooliDEB HAC:KETT ot the bench In this eity is 
conscious that a great amount of verj ury is 
committed in our courts. Re says, "I have 
n!lver known Pal"ents to fall to commit perjury 
to screen their children." 

ONE Jew,four Christhtns, and five Turks have 
been ehosen to represent Constantinople in the 
new Turkish Parliament. Russia would. per
mit no auch liberality as that In her dominions, 
even it there were a Russian Pa.rliament. 

TBE Graphia says: "A hot mince pie wlll 
bring a man to rePentance when a fortl'-t>arson 
power of exhortation will slip across the 11Ur· 
face of his conscience like "' vull' of toba.coo 
smoke over a glass of Schiedam snapps." 

MR. BEEOBEn's lecture on hard times which he 
is delivering through the West with immense 
pooulantY seems to have a partial reviving ef-
1eot upon business. He tells them, too, how 
they can live on small salaries and save a little 
besides. How much Beecher could tell his au
diences H he would ~lve them all he knows. 

A CoRRESPONDENT a.t Champaign, Ill., Writes 
us about a pious Mr. R, B. Condit. a star In the 
PresbYterian Church who has decamped with 
over $80,000 that bBlonged to other people, and 
mostlY widows and orphans. He stood high in 
the Church, and was thought to be an hono1able 
man. It is hard to tell who the good men are 
until they are Proved able to withstand tempta
tion. 

MooDY's revival does not s~em to prove aa 
successful as his Chicago venture. The attend· 
a.nc9 is fair but the conversions are scarce. 
The caudidates don't seem to scare as freelY as 
Moody desire!!.' ManY peoole come in from the 
surrounding towns and the rural dirtrlcts. As 
the Bo8ton Times says," They come full of haY.
seed and return full of holiness." As a finan
c-Ial success the revival bids fair to vrove a 
failure. Moody, hurry up with your stories 
about sulphur and blood. 

RWH.o\.ll.D A, PROOTOB, writinll about the Prob
abilitY of there really being such things as 
"sea serpents," says it is not likely that natu
ralists know all the forms of animals that exist 
in the oceans. He reminds us that the first ac
count of a giraffe was laughed at, that the gor
illa. was for a long time disbelieved In, and that 
those who originally described a gi!lantlc cut· 
tlellsh were regarded as liars. Mr. Proctor's 
conclusion is that the stories o! "sea serpents." 
the_!"efore, are not unreasonable. 

WE have a President at last. The Electoral 
Commission decided that Hayes had received a 
majority of the electoral votes, and he has been 
duly Installed In the oJllce. and as we go to press 
is busy and full of trouble In selecting his Cabi
net. The trouble is, there are so many dis tin· 
guished men who are willing and an:doua to 
serve their country that it is Impossible for 
Hayes, or any other man, to find plaoss for all. 
It is to be hoPed that good men may be selected, 
and that the wheels of government maY run 
smoothly and pleasantly. Hayes' inaugural ad
dress Is widely vralsed tor !ts mildness, r.e~~Son
ablenesa and :Datrlotlsm. It ia to be hePed that 
be'Vflll make a good Preside_, 

THE Rev. Mr. Putnam, of St. Pll.ul's EPiBCOJ:>al 
Church of JerserOlty, has been charged by his 
parishioners with spending too mueh time In 
trying to feed the poor, whereby he neglects his 
sermons. They hire their minister to attend 
to their Bt>iritua.l weiCare, and they do not care 
whether the Phrslcal Is looked after or not. 
What a glorious thing it would be if there were 
no worse charges to be brought against the 
clergy of this countrv than is brought to the 
door of Mr. Put·nam, that of reeding the poor. 

!IIE~RODIBT ministers of this city propose to 
exclude reporters 'from ministers' meetings, 
They evidently do not like the manner In which 
the Anna Oliver e.Jralr has been shown to the 
world. There are differences of opinion how· 
ever. One elergyman longs for some vlan 
whereby ministers' meetings may be imvroved, 
Another desires that reporters submit their re
vorts to the ministers before carrying them to 
the neWBJ:>&.per offices. A voice sung out," The 
editors of the pat>ers will not allow the minis
ters to overhaul the roports." So they go. 

A FlliEND at Canton, Ill., sends us a. full ae
oonnt about an aggravated case of burglary and 
larceny committed on ditferent occasions by 
James Young. an active member of thC! Metho
dist Church and of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, He occuPied the 1loor over George 
Black's grocery-store, and It was discovered 
that he had on several occasions entered Black's 
store by mean11 of shovlnll' the bolt of the lock 
on the back door and robbed the money draw· 
er, as well as taking goods from the shelves. 
Finally Black and another man !J.Uietly waited 
for the pious brother and caught him in the 
act of taking money from the drawer. He was 
sent to jail in default of ball to await trial. Oh I 
the wickedness of the human heart, when light
ed up with the Chrif!tian religion. ' 

A PllETTY PICTURE OF HE.o\.VEN.-The Rev. E. 
R. Keyes of the Swedenborgian church in Jer
sey City, on last Sunday,ln a sermon opvosing 
the idea of no sex In heaven. suid: "Men and 
women a.pvear as men aud wom~m 'In heaven. 
The same inetfable felicity that exists between 
lovers here w111 continue to exist In heaven. 
Those who would unsex the 11exes at death 
have not dulY considered the sourees of enno
bling enjoyment that are thus denied them. 
Peoole couldn't endure existence in heaven 
with sex abolished. We mi~;tht as well attemDt 
to reProduce the sublime strains of Mozart or 
Haydn or Beethoven without the harmonious 
blending of bass and soprano and teno~; and 
contralto, or seek to bring forth 1rom the earth 
the green grass, the bluiihingflower. or the fruit
ful tree without the genial showers and the 
fructifying ll.~~:ht and heat of the sun. 

:BAD FOR GoD.-So many Republican members 
ofthe Ohio Legislature accomvanled President 
Hayes to Washington that the Democrats of that 
body were left in a. majority. t.nd although they 
were charged by the Speaker to. do nothing rash 
in their absenee, on the 1st instant a set of res
ohltlons were introduced and adopted by which 
a.mon~r other things, in consideration of the 
frauds that had ooan used and sanctioned In 
declaring HaYes to be elected to the Presidential 
chair that they had lost all confidence in Al
mighty ,God. This is certainly very severe on 
the Individual referred to. and is placing him 
in a verY emba.rasslng situation. To lose the 
confidence and respect of the entire Democratic 
Darty Is no small matter. even on the part of a 
god. It has been suggested by an lnaorriglble 
Republican that tbe feellnK was eminently mu· 
tual, for God has had ao confidence In the Dem
ocrats for a long time. Now we ·are not so vin
dictive. We would Uke to see confidence re
stored again between these parties. and every
thing working lovely. 

EtJGBlUJ: 0ROWBLL. M.D .. of Brooklyn, has a 
very interesting article In the SPiritual Scientist 
of the 1st lust .. upon the J>ubieet of ·• Spiritual
ism and InsanitY." He has takeu mueh pains 
to procure information upon tho~ causes of In
sanity. the number of subjects, and the e:xolting 
causes of insanitY in the various asy1ums of 
the country, Re addressed letters ot enquiry 
to all the institutions of the kind, and received 
reports from fifty-ei~rht. which he. gives in.de
tu.il. In the entire number of aaylums he finds 
there have been 68,8715 patients, of which number 
2,000 were ascribed to religious ezeltement, a11d 
11wto Spiritua.lism. Therea.r• nowBO,OOOpat1ents, 
the i~anitl' of ~eo of whom is a»eribed to l'fil· 

llglous excitement and 76 to Spiritualism. The 
provortion of insane t>&.tlents in the hosoi
-I'IID1PJ<IS sv ·~ua:J Jaa:.auo JO Ja:)J11nfl-auo Jo 'tot 
liJ GUO llJ UIS[l1lnH.Ifd8 UIO.IJ .(.I1UUOO Gq1JO ll[lll 
lets in this country, at a low esti,mate, are reck
oned at 2,ooo,ooo, It will be seen at once that the 
Proportion of Svlrituallsts who become insane 
is remarkably small. They are entitled to a 
rel)resentation in the asylums of the country of 
1,383, and all they have towards this number is 
76. So it will be seen that Spiritualism is not 
driving veot>le crazy with the celerity that has 
been t>opula.rly sut~vosed, 

PROF. FELIX ADLER lectured last Sunday at 
Standard Hall on "The Offloe of the Priest.'• 
After telling of the valuable service to mankind 
of the vriests of ancient Greece, he said: ''It Is 
a grateful task to recall the services of a class 
with whose t>resent revresentatlves we have so 
little sympathy. It is asked how have they de
generated, become oppressors of the peovle 
aud enemies of liberty everywhere? It Is by 
long and uninterrupted tenure of vower too 
often abused. a power constantlY arrogat
ed to themselves. For them God is a king 
lfke a human king, having his ceremonials, 
and they, tbe Priests, are his courties; all peti
tions must pass through them; to them he dele
gates his authoritY. they are hia lieutenants. 
governors, vicegerents on earth. They are se
lected, not for merit, but by grace; their follies 
are clothed with sanctity: with them obstinacy 
is zeal, stupidity is faith. Observe the Chris
tian priesthood. We know how the power of 
the earlY PoPes was abused, and how a man, 
assuming to be a god. became less than a man. 
With the Reformation there en me only a partial 
rllform ; the excommunication was retained; 
the Protestant ministers also assumed to be vi
cars of Christ. The Jews ~orm an honorable 
exception; for eighteen centuries they had the 
sense not to revive the vriesthood. Their so
called rabbis were onlY teachers. and their DO
sltions depended uvon their merits and ability. 
Morally speaking, the otllee of vrlest Is no leas 
t~erilous to the community than to the versons 
who fill it, The barest, emt>tlest pulvit. har
angue passes unchallenged in church if aocom· 
t~anled by a few Q.Uotatlons, and Stlt to the regu
lation jingle. Hear them: 'In God's name I 
command you!' 'In the name of Heaven I for· 
bid youl'-as-if the whole Universe rested upon 
their shoulders! Poor, punyba.bblersl" 

T:a:lll Times, in commenting on a recent ser
mon of the Rev. Mr. Talmage on insurance, 
uses the following remarks: "Lithe and agile 
as are the legs of Mr. Talma~<:e, his warmtlst 
admh·er must concede that they are not suc
cessful In dmwlng comparisons. While In 
many re~pects theY are the veers of the best 
circus and ballet legs, they cannot trace an an
alogy correetly. This, however, is not strange; 
we must not reQuire perfection of anything 
human. When Mr. Talmaore throws one leg 
over the t>Ulpitwe readily concede ita brilllanoy 
and grace, and when he waves both legs In the 
air, we are melted by their Irresistible t>athos. 
A pair of legs characterized by brilliancy, wit, 
vathos. and eloQuence should not be aspersed 
because they are lacking In some other QUality. 
Were Talmage absolutely verfeet In all respeobl, 
he would be a cherub with legs-a variety of 
cherub totally u.nknown to theologians or 
vainters. When Mr. Talmage called Joseph 
"the President of the first life insurance com
oany the world ever haw," he failed to perceive 
the true nature of Joseph's corn operation. It 
Is, Perhaps, reQuiring tno much to ask that 
every Brooklyn minister should thoroughly ap
preciate fosevh's character, bn.t there Is really 
no excuse for misunderstanding his course In 
buying corn when the market was overstoeked. 
That able Hebrew was the flrst tlnancier on rec
ord who ever made a. "corner," He bought 
enormous QUantities of corn, which he held 
"for a rise,'' and when the years of famine ar
rived he was the onlY man in Egypt who had 
corn to sell. This operation presents Itself to 
Mr. Talm&Ke'e legs as precisely analogous to 
the ordinan business of a life Insurance com
yany, But let us be patient. Perhaps Mr. Tal
maKe did not charge Joseph with being aon
neeted with life iusurance companies out of 
personal malice. He may simPlY have desired 
to propitiate a :Brooklyn audience by attacking 
the virtuous patriarch, and maY have excueed 
himself by rellecting that Joseph is dead to such 
&n immense utent that he ca.IUlot be injured 
now by any libelou11 charli:e. 

~vtnfs off tlu lftth. 

TRE J:>Otters of this city are on a strike. 

Two hundred bricklaYers are on a strlke in 
BrooklYn. 

ANoTHER Insurance company has gone up. 
The Bangor Fire. 

THE past week has mostly been oleasant. One 
rainY day and some high winds. 

A NEW horse diseAse has broken out in Brook
lYn whleh Is t>roving fatal 'l'ilth numbers of 
horses. 

A KEBOSENE lamv exoloded In Hackensack. 
N. J .. on Monday night. br which two ladles 
were so badly burned that they d led. 

HEAVY and disastrous gales have prevailed off 
the British and French coa~;ts. The He:rald is 
laying considerable claim to having accurately 
vredlcted them, 

JoBN BR.oi.DLEY, a discouraged bookkeever. 
out o! work and out of money, ended his ltfe br 
Paris green. He died hard. It Is not a good 
material to finish oll' with. 

AnR.o\.RA.M WANNE:KEN, aged sixty years, In 
Jersey City, suicided by shooting himsel! 
through the head. Out of health and out of 
money ; perbavs he could not do better. 

JosEPH CollUB:!I, .the notorious t>ugillst, has 
had his trial for shooting two t>ollcemen when 
they were trying to arrest him. and has been 
senteneed to hard labor In Sing Sing prison for 
ten Years. Stern justlee 1 

A MOST destructive fire visited Nos. 1, 3,5, and 7, 
Bond street in this elty on the nlgbt of the 6th. 
Four tall and stately fire proof buildin.ll's were 
brought low. Several very extensive manufac
ture~s of jewelry, watches, surgical, ovllcal and 
philosophical instruments were burned out. 
The losses aggregate fully $1,ooo,ooo. Several 
firemen and insurance patrolmen were injured. 

A MYSTERIOUS case of a young woman. Amelia 
Parker. In Brooklyn has come tG light, whose 
throat was cut because she persistently refused 
to marry Carpenter Beebe. Upou being refused, 
be seized her and cut her throat to the wlnd
Plpe, and she fell to the floor. Re canled her 
to a drug store and had her throat dt·eilsed, and 
she Is likely to recover. He escaped to New Jer
sey but has been arrested, 

PROF. HENRY, of the Smithsonian Instltltte, 
has received a telegram from Prof, Foerster, 
Director of the Berlin University, saying: "A 
new vlanet was found by Pallser on March 2d; 
eleventh magnitude; possibly Camilla." Lever
rler. the French astronomor, ls again after Vul
can, and calls upon his brethren to watch for tbe 
truant. Possibly Vulcan and the newly-dlscov. 
ered planet may be the same. 

WE are able to state that our friend, Prof. Wm. 
Falke, who recently died in Clnclnnali, did not 
commit suicide. There was no reason for do
Ing so. He was pleasantly situated; Wt<s getting 
a remunerative salary, and his surroundings 
were agreeable. Re had been busily oacupled 
and was sleepless; to Induce slumber he resort
ed to chloroform as was hia wont, and he doubt
lea., used & little too much. He old not Intend 
suicide. 

GRE.o\."l' excitement Is vrevalllng at Bradford. 
Pa., and vicinitY. over the discoveries of oetro
leum that have recently been made there. Some 
fourteen years ago Job Moses (an old friend of 
ours by the by) went to that loealitY according 
to current reports, by those who know, Ul)on 
statements made by the spirits or "mediums" 
that oil abounded there. He commenced boring 
wells, but found no oil. Geologists and sci~m
tists and others laughed at him and assur~:d him 
there was no oil there. EverybodY called Moses 
erazy, but he kept on :putting down wells. The 
amusement was u.n ext>ensive one. and thou
Blinds upon thousands or dollars were con
s'limed. Thus a handsome fortune was used 
uv, and no oil found. Still ha was confident 
he would find oil, and he was successful In 
inducin" some capitalists to join him. At length 
oil was struck at a depth of 1,100 feet, and since 
then numerous wells have been put down. and 
2,000 barrels of oil are vroduced per day. Moses 
Is now makmg $500 per day, and is no longer 
regarded as crazy, Towns and villages are 
sprine:ing up i.n the viillnlty as by magic, Land 
h&s advanced from nothing to $1,000 Per acre. 
Great Is petroleum I 
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Is America tlle New ·world 1-Coulinued. 
BY J,. J,. DAWSON, CED.AH l.LI.I'IDS, .IOWA. 

In corroboration of the foregoing I q1.16te from another 
work a description of a religion which in circum>tanccs 
and theory is parallel to the Protc!;tant religion of the pres
ent time, and the teaching of the Bible, but w!Jich preceded 
the Cln·i~tian Em many hundreds of years. "Historical 
n.uthority, relative to tlw crudfixion 0f tlte Mexican go(\, 
(2uexalcote, rond his execution npon the cross, 587, B. c., ns 
a propitiatory sacrifice fu1 the sin~ of mankind, is explicit, 
unequivocal, and ineffnceahle. 'riw evidence is tangible, 
and indelibly engmven upon skel and metal plates. One 
of th<'se plates represents him as having !wen crucified on 
a mountain; another represent> J1im as having l1ecn cruci
fied in tl!e heavens, as St. Justin tells us Christ was. Ac
cording to another writer, he is someti11J~S represented Ds 

having been na'led to a cross, rmd by other accounts as 
hanging with a cross in his hand. The :i\fexican antiqui
ties (vol. vi., p. 166) says, Quexafcote is represented in the 
paintings of 'Codex Borgianus' as nailed to the cross. 
'Sometimes two thieves are represented as having been 
crucified with him. Tbat the advent of this crucified 
Savior and :Mexican god wns long anterior to tl1e era of 
Christ is admitted by Christian writers. Jn the work above 
mentioned, ''Codex Borg ian us," u1ay he found tlte account, 
not only of his crucifixion, hut of his death, burial, descent 
into hell, and resurrection on the third clay. And another 
work, entitled "Codex Vatieanus," contains the story of 
his immacnlrtte llirth by a virgin mother. .Many other in'
cidents are found related of l1im in his sacred liiograpby, in 
which we find the most striking counterparts to the more 
modern gospel story of Jesus Christ, such as his forty days' 
temptation and fasting, his riding on an ass, his purification 
in the t('mple, his baptism and regeneratim1 by water, his 
forgivil1g of sins, being anointed with oil, etc. (Graves. 
The World's Sixteen Cmcifiecl Saviors, pp. 109, 110). 

Again I quote: "The well-authenticated stm·y of Quex
alc )te of .1\Iexico, which the Rev. Mr. Man rice concedes to 
be, and Lord Kingsborough and Niebuhr (iu his history of 
H.ome) pro1)e to be much older than the Gospel account of 
Jesus Christ. According to l\'Iaurice's "Indian Antiqui
ties," Humboldt's "Researches in Mexico," Lord Kings
bury's "Mexican Antiquities," and other works, the ilicar
nate god, QlJexalcote, was born of a spotless virgin, and led 
a life of the deepest humility and piety, retired to a wilder
ness, fasted forty days, was worshiped as a god, and was 
finally crucified between two thieves; after which he was 
bul'ied nnrl descended into hell, l.Jut rose agnin the third clay. 
'l'hc following i~ a part of Lord Ringsborough's testimony 
in the case: " Tlw temptation of Qucxa1cote, the fast of 
forty clnys ordained by ihe ~Iexican ritual, the cup witl1 
which he was presented to ddnk (on the cross), tlie reed 
which was his sign, the 'Morning Star,' which he is desig
nated, the ''l'ccupal or Divine Stone,' which was )aid on 
his altar, and which was likewise an object of adoration. 
All of these circumstances, con·nected with many others 
relating to Quexalcote of 1\Iexico are very curious and mys
terious" (Vol. vi., p. 237 of Mexican Antiquities. Graves. 
The World's Sixteen Crn{'ifled Saviors, p. 325). "The an
cient Mexicans were in the habit of baptizing their infants 
soon after they were born" (Ibid., p. 168). 

• From Inman's "Ancient Symbols" I quote the following: 
''The tree aml serpent are common emblems, and have been 
found in Indian temples in Centml America" (p. 155). In 
copies of sculptures i-11 Palanque "one is a tree whose tru,nk 
is smrounded by a serpent " (p. 12). Another is a man and 
woman standing before a cross, proportioned lil•e the con
ventional one in use among Christians (p. 13). Also that 
" The virgin and child are to be found even in ancient 
Mexico" (p. 76). · 

Another writer says: "The Exodus of the Israelites is so 
wonderfully similar to the Exodus of the people of J\Iexico, 
tbat if you had not previously suspected me of dra;ving 
some other picture, you would have felt. assuredly, that it 
was none other than the Exodus of the Mexicans that had 
been the original. It will not be pretended, I hope, that 
the inhubitantH of :JUexico, who before their invasion by the 
Spanianls, Pizarro and Cortez, had not heard of the exist
ence of either ,Jew or Christian, could have !JOrrowed 
their theology from our Hebrew Pentateuch. Yet is their 
jl[eJ~i, the founder of their race, the perfect counterpart 
of the Hebrew 1.-Ioses; and their Supreme God, the aolorai.Jle 
Viteyiputzli, the very facsimile of Jehovah" (Taylor. As
tronomical-Theological Lectures, pp. 123, 124). 

Another writer says: "Mrs Simon, a learned authoress, 
has labored to prove that the Indians of America arc the ten 
lost tribes of Israel. She proves that the ceremonials of the 
Indians and Hebrews are identical; tl1at the Indians have 
among them the cross; that among those most ancient ruins 
of Central Americ!l. a cross h!l.s been found with a crucified 
man sculptured upon it; that the Indians circumcis<l; have a 
sacred chest simil11r to the ark of the covenant, and that the 
fragmentary ceremonies remaining among them arc so 
strictly in accordance with tho Jewish, tl1at they must owe 
their origin to them. In her account of the crucified man 
she proves entirely too much for her hypothesis; for these 
ruins are confessedly older than the Christian.era, and point· 
ing to a period more ancient than the dispcrsiol;l of Israel" 
(G. C. Stewart. The Hierophant, pp. 101, 102). 

From another writer I quote as follows: "In the early 
history of this country, the Spanish conquerors of Central 
America found the cross engraven on the walls of Mexican 
temples; which form of worship was probably derived 
from the ancient Toltecar:.s" (Craven. Christianity Before 
the time of Christ, p. 9). 

. .• ·':' ·.:~.~-; ·=:=-:::-~·-:-------··------ ~ -;-·-. .. ----------
From anntl1e~ w.rit.er I quote as follows:·::•,!:,fhbq:l_p~uish founclecl, may be perceiveu even from the outlines of the 

conquerors wm·c smprised beyond measure,·~~-tlw bdtoZdi7Jg_ c:J,q~trinc of select-ion wltich have just b~en discussed. Dar. 
qf tlw cros\-lhe symbol of. .their .own worsliiP: .~Jst1'allj; :ifjD\~~~1-lmes no kind ot unknown forces of nature, nor by
adored in Mexic?. It was sculptured on thewalls o:.ll;tM f:j9tlj*~iihiFpynuitions, as the acting causes for tbe transfor
temple" (~-Inll. Christianity, its Origin, NaturE!, and T~.~~'}" lila~j~~ of•~t~~tnic forms, but solely and simply the univers
ency Cons1d_ered in the Light of Astro-'J,'heology, p._ 24)(./(:!a ally·f:llcogr:~:z~.4 vital_ activities of all organis~·ui, which we 
~he only m:eren_ee we can draw from the f3regomg l:~l~~ te~·m~nlw1~!~~~e a1id Adaptation. Every naturahst acquamte~ 

toncal quotatiOns IS that thous~nds of yea_rs ago the I'!t!?.lt~~ WJth~p11YSf.R,~'?fY knows that t.llese two phenomena are d1" 
of J'IIexJCO and Central Ame1:1ca were not heathens, ~o.u'li:: _.reetl:t;coni:J;e.e:t.~cl wit4 the functiO"ns of propagation and nn· 
wcr~ civilized if not very much enlightened. hitiqn~ ~-'lq-,:]~;ke all other phenomena of life, are purely me· 

F1guer speaks highly of the ancient J\Iexicans and Pcruvi; chanic:H ptocesseg Of riat.mll, that is, they depend upon the 
ans, and admits the possibility of their having at one time molecular phenomena of motion in organic matter. That 
excelled ns in enlightenment. I quote as follows: "Th_e the interaction of these· two functions effe.ct a continual, 
Chinese were civilized long before the inluibitants of Eil- slow transmutation of organic forms, is a necessary result of 
rope. Egyptian civilization dates back to at least 4,000 the strup;gle for existence. But this, again, is :q.o more a by
years before Christ, as is proved by the magnificent statue 'pathetical relntion, nor one requiring a i:miof, than is the in
of Ghdirel, which belon-gs to t.hat period", and which,.since teraction of Inheritance an4 Adaptation. -The struggle for 
it is composed of granite, can only have been cut by:tl~e aid ~if e. is;'a rnat).lematicnl nec€ssity, !U'ising from the dispropor
of iron and steel tools, in themselves indicatiol]_S: of ari"ad- t~OJ,l .. betwee.p. the limited number of places in nature's house
vanced fonn of industry. This last consideration·shbu:Id hold, and the.e;xq~~siv'"·number of organic germs. The ori
wake us feel modest; it shows that nations. which .we .now. gin of I!ew species is J:nor,eover greatly favored by the active 
crush by our intellectual superiority, the .Chi-neseaud "the. or pa::isive migmtio1i8 of\~animals and plants, which ta~ws 
Egyptians, perhaps also t!JC old inhabitants of ·Mexico and ~place.o.~~verywhere and at all times; without being, however, 
Peru, were once far before us in the path _of· civilization'' .e!fiitl~P.-.to~rank as necessa1·y agents in the process of natnral 
(Human Race, pp. 36, 37). · ~eiection. 

He also says~ "In America, just as in Europe, a"gi;eaf ·The origin of new species by nalnral selection, or, what is 
number of specimens of prehistoric pottery have been col· the saule thing, by the lntenwtion of Inherjtance anrl AdaJJ· 
Jectcd. They are, it must be confessed, superior to most of tation in· the strngg1e for life is therefore a mathematical ne
those found in tlle ancient world. The n~jj.terial of which cessity of nature wllicll needs no further proof. Whoever, 
they were made is very fine; t11e shapes of the vessels are of ·in spite of the present state of our knowledge, still seeks for 
the pu~est character, and the utmost care has been devoted p1·oojs forthe. Theory" of Selection, only shows that he either 
to their workmanship" (Primitive Man, p. 337). · does not. thoroughly understand the theory, or is not sum-

Professor Gunning says: "It is a law which holds in nat- ciently acquainted with the biological facts-has not there
ural history ti.J:~.t a species of wide geographical range is of quisite uinount of experimental knowledge in Anthr.opology, 
anci~nttype; the same Jaw sliould apply to-features._ The. Zoology, and Botany. 
slanting eye is found in the South American Indian and the If, ·as. we main tai11, natural selection is the great active 
Chinaman'' (Lecture in Cllicago, Feb. 13, 1876). Figuel', cause which :hns ))l"Oduced the whole wonderful variety of 
in his work, "The Human H!l.ce," illustrates the South organic life on the earth, all the interesting phenomena of 
Amer(can Indian and the Chinaman with slanting eyes. ltuman life mnst also be explicable from the same cause. 

It is evident from the foregoing that we must admit a For man is after all only a most highly-developed vertebrate 
great antiquity since the first appearance of man on the animal, and all aspects of human life have their Jmrallels, 
American continent, no doubt antedating all acce11ted or, more correctly, their lower stages of development iu the 
chronology. animal .kingdom. The whole history of nations, or what" 

[To BE CoN'riNUED.l is called -~~Universal History,'' n1ust therefore be e:xplic· 

'l'J1e Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. 
BY PTIOF. EilN~T IIAECKEL.-CONTINUED, 

CHAPTER V.-CON'riNUED. 

able by means of ''natural selection,"-must be a physico
chemical process, dependin~ upon the interaction of Ad.ap· 
tation and Inheritance in the struggle for .life. And this 
is actually the case. We shall give further proofs of this 
later on. 

ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL SELEC'riON. It appears of interest. hBTe to remark that not only nat'twal 
Both natural and artificia~ selection are quite simple nat- seiection, but also a1·tijir.ial selection exercises its influence 

ural, mechanical relations of life, which depend upon the in mar.y ways in universal history. A remarkable instance 
interaction of two physiological functions, namely, on Lldap- of a1•tijicialselection in man, on a great scale, is furnished by 
tation and Inhe1·itance., functions which, as such, must ao-11,in the ancient Spartans, among whom, in obedience to a special 
be traced to physical anu chemicnl properties of org:uic law, all newly-born children were subject to a careful e:xam· 
matter. The difference between the two forms of selection ination and selection. All those thnt were weak, sickly, or 
consists in this; in artificial selection the will of man wakes a:fl:"ected with any bodily infirmity, were killed. Only the 
the selection according to a plan, whereas in natural selec~ perfectly healthy and strong children were allowed to Jive, 
tion, the struggle for life (that universal inter-relation of or- and they alone afterw<Hds propagated the race. By this 
ganisms) acts without a plan, bnt otherwise produces quite means, the Spartan race was not only continually presei"Vecl 
the same result, namely, a selection of a particular kind of in- in excellent stren!;Lh and vigor, bnt the perfection of their 
dividnals for propagation. The alterations prodt\ced by nrti- bodies increased with every generation .. No doubt the Spar
ficial selection are turned to the advantage of tlwse wh/) make tans owed their rare degree of masculine strength and l'ough 
the selection; in natural selection, on the other ham!, to the heroic valor (for which they are eminent in ancient history) 
advantage of tlw selected organism. · in a great measure to this artificial selection. 

These are the most essential differences and agreements ·of MlLITAitY sEr"Ec·rroN. 
the two modes of selection; it must, however, be fnrther ob· ·Many tribes also among the Red Indians of North America 
served that there is another difference, viz.' in the duration (who 'at present are succumbing in the struggle for life to the 
of time.required for the two processes of selection. 111an superior numbers of the white intruders, in spite of a most 
in his artificial selection can prodblce very irnportu,nt changes heroic and courageous resistance) owe their rare degree of 
in a very short time, while. in natural selection similar re- bodily strength and warlike l~ravery to a similar careful se
sults are obtained only after a much longer time. "This lection of the newly-born children. Among them, also, all 
arises from the fact that man can make his selection with children that are weak or affected with any infirmity are 
much greater care. Man is able with the greatest nicely to immediately killed, and only the perfectly strong individuals 
pick out individuals from a large number, drop the others, remain in life and propagate the race. That the race be
and to employ only the privileged "beings for propagation, comes greatly strengthened, in the course of very many gen· 
which is not tbe case in natural selection. In nat.mal con- erations; by this artificial ··selection cannot in it~elf be 
clitions, besides the privileged individuals which first succeed doubted, and is sufficiently proved by many well-known 
in propagating themselves, some few or many of the less dis- facts. 
tinguisbed individuals will propagate the!JlSelves by the side The opposite of this artificial selection of the wild Rt;.d
of the former. Moreover, man can prevent the crossing of skins and the an dent Spartans is seen in the individual se
the original and the new form, whicll in naturoJ selection is. lecti'On which is universally practiced in our modern military 
often unavoida!Jie. If such a crossing, that is, a sexual con- states, for the purpose of maintaining standing armies, ancl 
nection, of the new variety with the original forms takes which, t"tndcr the name of military selection, we may con veu
place, the ofl"spring thereby produced genernlly returns to iently consi.deras aspecir~l form of selection. Unfortunately 
the original charact(lr. In natural selection, such a crossing in our Jay, militarism is more than ever prominent in our 
can be avoided only when the new variety by migration sep- so· called "civilization"; all the strength and all the wcaltll 
arates from the original and isolates itself. of fio'mishing civilized states are squandered on its develop· 

Natural selection therefore acts much more slowly; it re· rnent; whereas the education of the young, and public in
quires much longer periods than "the artificia:I process of sc- struction, which arc the foundations of the true welfare. of 
lectiou. But it is an essential conseqncnceof this difference, nations and the ennobling of humanity, are neglected and 
that the product of artificial selection disappears much more mismanagep. in fl most pit-iable manner. And this is clone in 
easily, and that the new form returns rapidly to the" earlier states which believe themselves to \)e the privileged leaders 
one, which is not the case in natural selection, The new .of the highest human intelligence, and stand at the head of 
species arising from natural selection maintain themselves civilization. As is well known, in order to increase the 
mucll more permanently, and return much less easily to the ~t(mding army as much as possible, all hMlthy and strong 
original form, than is the case with products· of artificial sc- yo1uig men are annually selected by a strict ~ystem of re
lection, and accordingly maintain them8clves during a much cruiting. The stronger, healthier, and more spirited a youth 
longer time than the artificial races produced by man. Brit is, the greater is his prospect of being killed by nceclle·guns, 
these are only subordinate differences, which are explained· cannons, and ·other similar instruments of civilization. All 
by the different conditions of natural and artificial •election, youths that arc unhealthy, weak, ·0 r al.J:'ected with infirmities, 
and in reality are connected only with difi"e·rences in the clu' on the other hand, are spared by "military selection," aml re
ration of time. The natnre of the transformation and the main at home during the war, marry, and propagate them
means I.Jy which it is produced are entirely _the same in both sel;ves. The more useless, the weaker, or infirmer the 
artificial and natural selection. (Gen. l'ilorph. ii. 248.) · · youth is, the greater is his prospect of escoping the recruit-

NECESBAHY EFFICIENCY OF NATURAL SELECTION. · ing officer; and of founding a family. While the heal\lly 
'rhe thoughtless aud nan·ow~minded opponents of Dunvin flower of youth <lies on the battle-field, the feeble remainder 

are never tired of asserting that. his theory of selection is. a enjoy the satisfaction of reproduction and of transmitting all 
groundless conjecture, or at least an hypothesis which has their weaknesses and infirmities to their descendants. Ac
yct to be proved. That this nssertion is completely nn" 1 cording ·to the laws of transmission lJy inheritance,. there 
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Letter. from John Syphers. mu~t necessarily follow in each succeeding genenntion, not 
only a further extension, bnt also a more d~eply-seated de-., 
velopment of weakness of body, and .wJ:rat is insepar~ble · . · ' LOCKPORT, ILL. 
from it, a condition of mental weakness, also ... This and D~AR BnoTH:Elt BENNETT: I have just snatched up my 
otberforms of artificial selection practiced i~ ~ur .. civilized pencll to send you a little echo from the West· from the 
states aut.ficiently explain the sad fact tb~t,· i~ reality, weak- · plairis of Illinois, the beautiful prBirie State; although she's 
ness of the body and weakness qf character are on th~ perpet: younK, but yet she's great, for all her people love to Agitate. 
ual increase among civilized nations, and that, together\vith' As to the weather, the lovely Miss Spring sat down (acci
strong, healthy bodies, free and independent spirits are be- ·dentally I suppos.e) in the lap of old King Winter, nearly a 
coming more and D;JOre scarce~ . ' .. ' ~ontll ago. We were. all suspicious that she was a little too 

[To BE coNTINUED.] f~st, · and our suspicions were realized, for last night he 
kicked her from his lal) and treated us to another little gift 

The Evolution of Ist·ael's God .• ~Concluded. 
BY A. L. RAWSON. 

The age before that of Alexander tbe Great's invasion 
was one of tradition only, in· which the native tl"ibes of Phce-· 
nicia and the hills of Samaria and of ·Judea contended with 
each other for the supremacy, the nc>rthern tribe of Ephl'on 
succeeding earliest·in building up a kingdom; the southern 
tribe of Judah becoming .its :rival some time later_. rhe early 
age was pictured by the scribes and poet$ as the golden age 
in which heroes, kings, prophets, and sages lived long; lives: 
honored by the people aRd favored by G9d. The actions 
or lives of these ancient mythical personages are symb()ls 
of the Jewish ideas of God, the nation and. religion ... The 
teaching in the schools was allegorical and mysterious, which 
bas ueen misunderstood and rationalized by late teachers. 
Noah the man of rest has been el<:vated into an ~ctual Noah, 
a maiL The Egypti.an mystm·ies were the soul·ce of both 
the Hebrew ancl the Greek symbolism, and by them we can 
reestablish the Hebrew original sense and simplify the inter
pretation of the obscure passages. Peter says (1. P. iii. 20, 2i) 
Noah was a type of baptism in water as Jesus was of the 
baptism in blo.od, by which a haven ofrestis formed. Pau1 
says tbe exodus or passing through the Hed Sea was a bap~ 
tism. (1 Cor. x. i.) The 000 years of the Patriarchs· to the 
exodus are the term of the life of Noah to the flood. 'f'lle 
40 days of Genesis vii. 12, are the forty years in the wilder
ness; the interval between the first and' the second ftight of 
the dove is that between Joshua and Samuel; the second 
flight of the .bird of peace indicates the time from Samuel to 
David; t!Je third flight end,., at Solon~on wl,lo is the.true Noah 
or mll,n.of rest and peace, whoiocated the Jewish symbols in 
a fixed place,-and founded the theocracy. The day on which 
Solomon's Temple is dedicated is the 17th df,ly .of the .seventh 
month (1 K.ing:'l, viii. 2), which is tlw date of Noah's rest on 
the mountain (Gen. viii. 4), in the same niouth {Ethanim
two months of rains) was celebrated the feas·t of the Tab~r

-uacle which commemorated the restless wanderillgs of 'tb.e 
people in I\Ioab and out of Arabia. Tl1e identity .of Sol
omon and Noah, in the mythical ~cltemes is further shown 
in their names Noah (Hebrew noacl1)aud that lhe'titie given 
to Solomon by David (1 Cbr. xxii. 7-0), of a man of rest (He: 
brew menuchab). The Hebrew shows the coincidence irdhe 
letters more closely than the English, but the idea of r~st in 
each case is idea tical. The rainbow of N oalr is a pledge of 
God's presence with his true 'servants, tl1e same rainbow 
symbol Jacob saw at Bethel or Peiliel (God face to face), and 
the same promise of presence is repeated at the dedication of 
Solomon's ·Temple as also in Deuteronomy (xiL 12). There 
are. other aspects of the case, but enough has been shown to 
enable us to perceive that the Noah story reftr.s to that "rest 
which remaineth to the people oE God" (Heb. iv. 6), and 
that rest is attained by faith, and the ground on which that 
faith stands isthe intuition of the Jew. However satisfact
ory .that '!inner conseiousness " might have been to ·the He
~rews, it is not so to ;u.s in this age of,.scientific inquiry. A. 
fact or a faith that is. unsustained lly the results of any and 
aJl tests possible is no fact and nO faith Wor!J.l I).Otice, and alJ 
such will receive less and less notice as often as men discover 
their emptiness. 

The Jews attempted to plant a state amor;g the hills of 
Palestine, on the theocratic idea; having fro£n certain l{riown 
attributes of man assumed theJ1l as the divine att'ributes and 
located them outside of man, iu the hea\•eris, far·ueyonc't'his 
reach except through themediation ofthepriest. Htimanlty· 
has been made aware of this robbery dLtring the ·present· half 
centmy, and is slowly bnt sm'ely regaining its lost treasures.: 
True humanity which is Godlike is the propei· .character of 
man, and is possible to the ·whole race. This is the truth as 
opposed to.tue erroneous supposition that mankind are total
ly depraved and morally dead. 

The Jews despised all nations outside o[ their hille family 
of Hebrews, and were not very gooci friends with their rela
tives in that family. The Gentiles were cursed with ignor
ance and the neglect of God in their estimation_ And this 
opinion was held by them in spite of the magnificent art 
works which beautified tlle known world, not one tllought or 
stroke of which originated with tlw Jews, 'rhe five arts are 
the highest known mean's of expressing om· feeling, senti
ments, knowledge, both of nature se,en and unseen, and the 
Hebrews are acquainted with only mu~ic and poetry. These 
two answer_all the clemauds ot theil· intuitive souls, and while 
they gratify aud cltarm still tltey arc not sufficiellt to reflect 
the whole broad expanse of the Universe without and within .. 
They despised and prollibitecl sculptures ancl painting' arid 
neglectBd architecture, and did nut cultivate seience. 'Yes, 
there are exceptions. They cuiLiVItted the science of occult 
numbers, and .of double meanings of sentences, words, let
ters, of the letter and spirit of tbe allegories, Rncl the art of 
writing history b>~ekwards. But science 1n· it~ true sense of 
dealing·· with real things they knew nothing about. 

We may therefore conclude that so far as an intuitive 
knowledge of an assumed divine being could answer tbe He
brews had many vagu<J ideas of God, but of the real God of 
this Universe, the all in all of the exterior and of the interior 
r nivcrse they could not possi I.Jly lmve had any elear notion 
nor definite idea, 

of his beautiful snow. But then, by and by, he will want to 
linger in the laJ) of Miss Spring-she can then get even with 
him by treating him to a little dose of ditto, or tit for tat. 

Eve~-,vl.Jody is sick of political agitation, out this way. 
They ~sk me if:I am not going to give them a little agitation 
of a different lund. I tell them, that is just what I am <'~O
ing to do. Our printing-office· begins to look like busin;'ss; 
two presses in position, and worlds of type coming on-non
pareil, agate, diamond, little pica, long primer, short prim
er, and piles. of great wooden type that I don't know the 
name of, but think it's "bulldozers." 

We intend to throw some humor into our agitations on 
religious subjects, for they have always been discus~ed with 
too· long a face. 

But those whom I ask to become my patrons and sub
scribers have a right to ask who I am, what I am, and where 
I was educated. 

As to who I .am-some call me John the Baptist· some 
John tlle Divine; some, Jolin the Agitator; some, J~lln th~ 
Mysterious; some, John the Good-humorl)d Jolly Joker; 
bLtt I call myself simply John Syphers. 

· A.s to whr;t I look like, you must gaze upon my picture at 
the·head of my Agitator, and determine for yourself. 

As to where I was educated, I would simply say that I 
graduated in the great university of the Universe. I have a 
life~time scholarship in that institution, aml I never expect 
to complete my studies. 

·As to the cot where I was born, it stood among the ever
lasting hills and mountains of old PennBylvania. I com
menced my education inan old log school-house, stuck away 
up in the head of a dark mysterious hollow. Instead of 
glass, it had greased paper in the windows-the only pure 
article of light in the institution came down tbe chimney, 
which was very large, occupying neady one whole end of 
the house. 

My first teacher was big, jolly :&like Strosinder, my cons
in_. He was of German extraction, and called me his indus
trious little white-headed cuss-tomer aud relative from the 
woods. I made mpid strides in my literary attainments, 
mastered th~ alp,habet tbe first day, and then came the a-b, 
abs and b-1-a-b-s, blabs, in quick succession. But my "mas. 
ter" ''canted to promote me in some w~y as a reward for my 
industry, so he gave me the privilege of sitting on one end 
of tbe big back-log in the fireplace, where I could get a first
elass article of light directly from the sky above, and com
ing down the chimney. 

OnCJ morning the big boys and the master dug out of the 
hillside a couple of large stones, and bl"Ought them in and 
laid them in the fireplace to lay the fore-stick on, The 
stones, of course, were full of frost and ice, which by the 
liOt fire soon b€came converted into steam. Suddenly, one 
of the stones exploded with a noise like a cannon and 
raised me from my seat on tb.e back.log half-wa u;) the 
chimney, and just as I came down, the other stone went off 
and bl~w me clear out into the middle of tllc floor, with my 
llair on fire and full of coals and ashes, eyelashes scorched 
ofi, and the fringes on my little blue hunting·shirt on fire! 

This wa$ my first ulowing-up at school, and it frightened 
me so that I forgot all I llad leamed and had to go back alld 
commence at my a b c's again. But when I ka.med them 
the second time it was to &tick, and if all the cannon in th~ 
world had gone off at once, they could not have scared them 
out of me. · . 

The hills around that Bchool-bonse were so high that I 
have often looked up through the chimney and seen the 
cows coming down the hills home! 

I have a long lecture on "Bob Ingersoll and his Man
made Gods." lt is a staver! 1 will bring it out either in my 
first or second number of The Agitator. It is full of fun, 
ncidents, ami stories; also, a full account of Bob's religious 

beliefs aud disueliefs. I have known him for over twenty 
years, both as a drunken Democrat and as a so her Hepubli
can. I also have his negative and am making a large lot of 
his.plwtograph3. Every man should have one. That head 
of his is a perf~ct stndy. IIJeli<:ve it contains the h1rgest 
b~aiu in Americ,L to-day. Head lrLrge and full in front, and 
full oa top, Knowledge lliJ(l wisdom are two different 
things. Kuowleuge comes iu thmugh the front brain, but 
wisdom down thrm1gh the top. Wisdom enaules us to see 
the deeply hidden principles that underlie all things. A 
man w.ith a flat top to his head may have knowledge, but he 
can never see principles. The very apex of Bob's cranium 
is oi·naruented with about nine dozen hairs ; but then, 
when we come down to t!Je cerebellum, or base of his brain 
hair becomes mo1·e plenty. ' 

Auy man upon whom Mother Nature ha~ bestowed such 
a head as. she has upon Bob Ingersoll, and filled 1t with a 
a good, tirst·class set. ·of brains, and he does not use them in 
thinking for himself, ami speaking for himself, he just 
ought to be bulldozed out of this world. 

But Bob is the great Demosthenes of America to-day. He 
i$ more than a Demostl>enes. His style of oratory is origi
nal and new. 

Demosthl'mes and Cicero 
In oratory were all the go; 
But now they will not do at all
We take our cue from Ingersoll. 

Any person seuding me a subscription for The Agitator 
and ~ltree postage stamps, I will sencl a photograph of the 

immo.rtal Bob. It will take one of the stamps to return you 
the Picture; the other six cents will not cover the" cost of 
the picture, but who cares for expenses? 

The little Agitato1· will speak for itself. It will come to 
your ho.me and agitate you twelve times in a year; and all 
,we ask In return is.that you send us the small sum of one 
dollar, 01' loan me a dollar, aud I will write opposite your 
name on the book, "Paid for one yearc" Luok at that large 
roll of bills in your vest pocket; send me just one to Lock
port, Ill., aml yotl will never miss it. But if y~u do not 
send it, remember that I will .miss it so very, very much. 
All who tllink they will take n1y paper, and pay for it on 
the receipt of the .first issue, will please· send me a postal 
card to that effect. JoHN SYPJIERB. 

Two Dozen .Questions. 
1. Is belief or untwlief in all the peculiar doctrines of 

Christianity either a virtue or a crime, or is a person mor
ally better for .the one or morally worse for the other ? 

2. Can anything be said to be revelation which was 
known before ? 

3. Was anything ever created in vain ? 
4. Whence cometll evil ? 
5. May it not be set down as a conclusion of sonnd rea

soning that moral law bas evilto precede it? 
6. Does not evil exist as a fact in the Universe forever 

known to Infinite Wisdom, and is therefore co-ete;nnJ with 
Infinite Knowledge ? 

7.' Did the moral eode of Moses suit Jesus of Nazareth? 
8. What does Christianity amount to if the man who ac

cepts it and the man who spUl"ns it may be alike good ? 
0. Is .it not exceedingly difficult to define Christianity 

when Cbristhlns are so much divided ill belief? 
10. Is Jesus Christ the mediator between God and those 

whom he (God) knew and knows would and will die impen-
itent nnd go to endless punishment ? · 

11. Is a man in great danger of eudless punlshment pro
vided he is perfectly honest, true to his convictions bas 
been striving to the best of his ability t.~ know and embrace 
the truth, and is still what is popularly ·kllown as an 
unbeiiever ? 

12. Are there any damnable heresirs in the world except 
those which lead to damu:1ble practices ? 

13. If different councils hacl the ri~l,t to reject certain 
sacred writi!JgS as not being the Word of God, why can 
not we of the present reject what seems· to us fabulous and 
contrary to our idea8 of morality? 

14. 'l'al1en alone, in which is there most virtue for the 
prevention of disease, pmyer, or ~anitary measures ? 

15. What is tb•J difference between the natural and the 
supernaturai? or, what can be attributed to the power of 
God that is above nature ? 

16, If tbc Supreme Gool once took upon himself !Inman 
nature, did he not in that act undergo a change; for ante
rior to the conception and birth of Christ, was he (God) 
not simply divine ~ 

17. If divi!Jejustice rec1uired satisfaclion by the death of 
Cl1rist, could it condemn tue men who put him to <.le!ltb 
seeing they diil only what justice required to be done? ' 

18. Where ChristillnS juJJy to Gr;d to save them through 
their Heuecrner, do they not make a clear uistinction 
between God and Christ ? 

10. Did not God make the serpent that tempteu Eve ? 
20. Was the death of Cllrist a substituted expeJient in 

lieu of universal damnation in the moral government of 
God? 

21. If a per~on can be his own soul destroyer, why not 
bis own soul savior; if he is a free moral agent in the pop
ular sense of the term ? 

22. Is it not impngniPg the wisdom of God to say that lle 
did not design tlwt Adam an<l Eve slwuld fall? 

23. If God made provisions against the entrunce of evil 
into the Universe, were not those provi,;ions ina,leqnale ., 
If he made no prt)Vi8ions, did he not Lksign the entrance of 
evil? 

24. Suppose the Edon experiment had not failed, then 
would not men be justified by good works ? 

J. H. DENSLOW. 
-----~-----

EDITOR OF T.u:E T1tu'I'II SEIIKEH:-l\1rs .. M. E. Lowry, a 
.converted actress, has b~en holding revival meetings in our 
Methodist C.hurcli. 01'er onu )Jumlred selfish persons Jmve 
been comvcrted to the idea t.hut ".Jesu~ will setll" their 
bills," llnd they will pass into heaven <:cle:;t.ial pauper~. One 
day when my name was tncutionetl to her she eaid, "I hope 
Dr. Brown will never 1Jc sav~d." Meaning, I hope he will 
go to hell. The same evening, duriug her r~vival harangue, 
she also said, "There is It mDn in this town I want either 
converted or killed.'' In her IJlind still lillgcrs the sa•nc 
desire to kill as John C:llvin had to llurn. 'l'he common 
law is the only restraint over Sl.•nw revival evangeli~ts wbo 
seem so an,xlous to save souls in another world, while they 
propose hell or murder for the eurnes!. and hone~t Infidel in 
this. 

If she has religion, it is only of the hellldncl, and can ue 
received by believers wlw enjoy, 

"Hell is a balling brimstone r>it, 
Where 1)001', damned souls forever sit, 
And burn, and bake, and roaBt. aud iry, 
And are gnawed by worms th1tt nuver dfe." 

Binqlwmton, N. Y., March 3, 1877. T. L. BRowN. 

A cun.D may lead a horsr~ to water, but'an hundred men 
cannot make l!im drink. One little effort may plant a 
council that the strongc~t opposition cannot overthrow. 

EmwH is blind. Heason is argus· eyed. And yet the 
mass of mankind seek t.he former for' counsel and wisdom, 
rather thnn the latter. 

Tmmtl is pleawre ~nuugh in this life to make LIS wish w 
live, aud pain enongh to reconcile us to death wucn we Cfln 
live no longer. · 
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· eration? Is there not abundance of proof that this form thee, at which-time Satan also presented himself? Were 
m~te m,.,, ..... ,.,. of worship was common in India, in Chaldea, in Persia, in not these BODS of the earth, and did they not live .among 
~ ~ ~ Egypt, in Thibet, in Assyria, in Phrenecia, and many other men? What has become of this last-mentioned lot of sons? 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. countries? Is JlOt evidence of this found in the carvings in Have they, too, passed out of existence to leave room for 
stone and in images in the ancient temples found in many of others for the last four thousand years, or have they been 
th t · ? W t th towers of anc1'ent Ind1"a the promoted to a higher state of existence to assist thee in PVBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR. ose COUll nes ere DO e ' 
round towers of Ireland, the Druidicai piles, and much else· running thy heavenly kingdom and in mlinaging the new 

SCIENCE HALL. No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. where in the same direction erected as symbols in honor of Jerusalem? 
the god Priapus, and largely used in the Phallic worship? Is there not a great obscurity about these sons of thine, 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1877. Have not relics and coarse sculpture been found in Mexico how they came into existence, what kind of women their 
and California, showing that the aborigines of those coun- mothers were, what was the ultimate destination of both 
tries were also devotees of the some worship? Is it not mothers and sons, where they now are, and what are their Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 13. d fi · 1 h b k 
clear that this form of worship was prevalent over c<!nsider- employments? Is there not a great e mency n t y oo 

Great Jehovah, we wish to know all we can of thee, and able portions of the earth as far back in the primitive ages in this respect? Would not thy word have been vastly more 
it is to thee we come for this knowledge. May we ask of of men as the "Stone A.ge"? Do not the crude carvings perfect and more satisfactory had it given full information 
thee concerning thy family r~lations, and the children thou and statues that have come uown from that twilight age of upon these subjects and not left us so in the dark about thy 
hast begotten? the human race abundantly establish this fact? family relations and the members of ti•Y immediate house-

In Genesis vi. 2-4, it says thy sons " saw the daughters of Were not the generative organs of both sexes regarded as hold? fTO BE CONTINUED.l 

men that they were very fair, and they took them wives of the most sacred parts of the human being, and were they 
all which they chose"; and also after that when thy sons not by means of symbols, figures, and devices of numerous . What.l Don't Believe.-No. 19. 
"went in unto the daughters of men, .the daughters ~ore chil· kinds for a long time held as the most legitimate objects of ' 
dren to them; the same became mighty men, which were worshi 1 Was not the male organ especially regarded 88 194. I do not believe that Matthew's pretended fulfill· 
of old men of renown." P . ment of Isaiah's prophecy was a fair representation as given ' . . the creator of man and all human hfe? 

May we enqmre, Jehovah, as to the production of these th t f th' e many thus (Matthew viii., 16), "When the evening was come 
sons? Didst thou beget them in the same way that all sons Is it not true, too, a rom 18 very source cam they brought unto him [Jesus] many tbat were possessed 
have been begotten in all ages and in all time, or did they _of the symbols th~t for t~ousands of [/a~s ~ave been ;ed with devils, and he cast out the spirit with his word, and 

h b · · f ll · tb f bl d Ml in religious worship, particularly tbe hnstJan cross? as healed all that were sick, that it might be fulfilled which 
_com.e forth from t y rdaifn ln uh Slbze ~s fe tha e nt~trva not the cross first used as a symbol representative of the 
Js sa1d to have emerge rom t e ram o y compe 1 or, . d d . was spoken by Esaias (Isaiah) the prophet saying, Himself 
Jupiter? As there was never a cbiid born without a mother male generative organs, and for ages w~ lt not regarr e. Ill took our infirmities and bear our sicknesses." There is 
any less than without a father, is it not fair to conclude that that light? Was not t~e cross use~.ln gypt as a re_Jgwus really no application or similarity between the two passages. 

4 thy sons spoken of were begotten like other sons with the symbol representing hfe ~n? fertll.lt~ mani centunes be· Isaiah was not talking about casting oU.t devils; in fact, he 
assistance of a female, or several females? fore the dawn of the Clmstia~ re:JgiO~? . s not the ~a~e knew nothing about devils. He never used the word devil, 

Th" b · conceded does it not necessarily decide tbe true of Thibet and other· countnes m Asia? Has not hns· neither is it to be found in any part of the Old Testament. 
great

1

~ro~~e~ in the affirmative whether thou hast a per- tianity porrowed tha~ symbol from the pagan world. the He was speaking in his usual vague manner about an event 
son ali ty? Does it not establish the fact that thou not only same as abe bas borrowed _from the same sou~c: her ntes, that had already taken place. The language is in the past 
hast a form· and organization, but thou hast also male her sacrament~, her ~ogmas, and ~~r wors.blp .. In fact, tense. He does not pretend to h&ve the slightest allusion • 
org~ns of generation? Wilt thou make us to understand were not Mosaic Judais~ and pnmitlve C~nstlamty large- to what was to occur seven hundred years after he was dead. 
how thou couldst get sons unless this is so? ly made up from the ancient sym~o.l-worshlp, Blld were not The casting out of devils was a business that was greatly 

Ts it not proper that in obtaining a full knowledge of thee many of the old legends and traditions borrowed or ap~ro- believed in about the time the New Testament was written; 
d thy works we should know something of the· mother priated from those early sources and gradually woven mto At tha.t period the devils seemed to be very fond o! getting 

;: mothers of thy sons P Wilt thou inform us whether they the more modern religious formulas? Have not the relig· into people. Seven were said to have been cast out of Mary 
were heavenly or earthly in character? If they were heav. ions of the world been mere ou:gro:"t.hs,. one f~~m a_nother; Magd!ll•;me; and from a wild crazy man that was found wan
enly were they immortal like thyself, having not beginning and did they no_t ~ll have their origiD m pre !Stone races dering among the tombs, two.thousand devils were cast out 
of existence; or were they creatures of thy forming? Is of men when their Ideas were crude ~nd when the f~rces of or at least enough to fill two thousand head of swine, and 
not the first the more reasonable supposition? And is it not nature and the elements were per:somfied and worshiped as cause them to rush down a steep place into the sea and be 
f11.ir to suppose that female organs of generation are as gods and goddesse3 ? • • • drowned. Isaiah had no conception of anything of this 
divine and of as early an origin as the male organs? As thou To return, Jehovah, to thy son~ mentiOned In Genesis, kind, and described nothing of the sort. In the days of . 
didst allow thy most favorite patriarchs, kings and prophets may we ask were they thy onl~ chtld~el'l? Ha,dst thou not the prophets they had wizards and witches and familiar 

· to have several wives each, is it probable that thEm wouldst daughters as well as sons? Is 1t not smgular tnat among so spirits, but these were quite different from the devils that 
deem the luxury inadmissable in thy own case? many children t1at there should have been no females? bothered people so fearfully in Christ's time. Before that 

Is i~ not an Improbable theory that thou wert wholly of Had there been the usual proportion of daughters among time, and since, people have principally been the authors of 
the masculine gender, and that thy great opponent, the them would not thy sons have been saved the necessity of their own devils, and the outside ones .have been good 
Devil was wholly of the masculine gender, and both for taking the daughters of men for wives and to be the enough to attend to their own business, if they ha.ve any 
countless quintillions of years-from the earliest morning of mothers of their children? Or did they prefer the daughters business that requires theil' attention. 
eternity-and that thero was no female that ever had an of men because they were more physical, more tangible, In the fifty-third ch,.pter of Isaiah the provhet talks about 
existence till "-bout six thousand years ago, when, by a skill· more warm-blooded, and possibly more voluptuous? some person who had lived and "hath borne our griefs and 
ful surgical operation and a little e:xtra manipulaUo1;1 a Did not thy sons enjoy the. sexual embrace with the carried our sorrows." It is forcing the use of language 
"slight vaiiation '' was produced, and our gran.dmother daughters of men as fully as did the sons of men 1 Had when speaking of events that have already transpired to 
Eve became a female? Are we to understand, -we repeat, that they not about the same passions, the same loves and the make it mean something different that is to take place 
masculinity has ever existed-say for ten thousand decill- same desires? Did they not inherit that characteristic from several centuries in the future, but this has to be done to 
ions of ages-and that femininity is only sixty centuries their father or was it wholly from the mothers' side? make this. chapter have any application to what took 
old? I& it not far more probable that the latter is as ancient Is it not the love of sexual pleasure that induces the CO· place in the world centuries after it was written. 
as the f(lrmer? that one is the counterpart of the other, and habitation of the sexes far more than the desire for off- 195. I do not believe that the next fulfillment of prophecy 
that one could not exist without the other? spring? Does not this rule apply to gods as well as human which Matthew claimed was any more truthful and correct, 

Look at it whichever way we will, the maternity of thy beings? Is not pleasure the object and moving impulse in to wit, "When the Pharisees went out and held a council 
sons puzzles us. If their mothers were of the imponderable, all cases, in all grades of animal life, from the highest forms against him, 'how they might destroy him; but when Jesus 
ethereal, invisible nature which thou art said to have, how to the lowest aud most simple? Is it nol; a fortunate thing knew it he withdrew himself; and great numbers followed 
could they bear sons possessing tangible physical bodies that this is the case? Were h not for this desire of pleasur< him, and he healed them all, and he charged that they should 
like men, and so they could take the daughters of men for -the sexual propensity-would there not be great danger :JOt make him known; that it might be fulfilled which was 
wives and produce a powerful, mighty race as posterity? that the race of men and the entire animal world would be· poken by Esaias the prophet saying, Behold my servant 
Does not the fact that thy sons were such a class of beings come extinct? Did this ·passion descend from the god, .vhom I have chosen, my beloved in whom my soul is well 
go strongly to prove that their mothers were natural, physi- to men? or, 'llice 'll6rBa, did it ascend from men to gods? pleased. I ;will put my spirit upori him, and he shall show 
cal women, possessing all the parts and characteristics that According to all the traditions that come down to us, were judgment to the Gentiles, he shall not strive nor cry, 
women have ever possessed ? they not an amorous, lecherous class? Is not this character- neither shall any man hear his voice in the streets-a 

Does not this admission involve another difficulty quite as istio peculiar to all the higher forms of animal life? A.re not bruised reed· shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he 
perplexing liB the other? Can we by any possibility com pre- the lower forms of animal life which have no sexual organs not quench till he sends forth judgment with victory, and 
hentl how an immaterial, ethereal, invisible masculine could and propagate their s~ecies by the process of yemmation or in his name shall the Gentiles trust" (Matt., xii .. 14-21). · 
cohabi~ witll an ordinary physical feminine, composed of budding, which is simply parts of the body. being detached The prophecy and the pretended fulfillment in this case 
fiesh and blood, and a progeny be the result? Is it not as and assuming an independent life, as with the star·fish, jelly- seem to match very badly. Matthe.w is not at all happy 
difficult to realize this and fully believe it as it is the mytho- fish, coral. polyps, and the other species of the protozoans in the way he endeavors to make them fit. The assumed 
logical stodes earlier told of the gods Brahms, Vishnu, and radiates, far inferior in every sense of tbe word to the prediction has no relation to the fulfillment. Isaiah said 
Fohi, Ormuzd, Baal, Osiris, Devatat, Eros, Astarte, Zeus, classes of animals that possess sexual organa? nothinl{ about a council; nothing about anybody trying to 
Saturn, Jupiter, and a large number of other ancient god~. In the ancient sex-worship, was not the yoni almost equal destroy Jesus nor any other person, nothing about great 
holding the sexual relation with females and begetting gods. with the li1!fla as an object of worship and adoration p numbers following him, nothing about his healing them, 
and demi-gods? Cannot all those legends ami impossible Did not the gods themselves pay special veneration and and nothing about his charging those healed to not make 
narrations of mythologies be equally relegated to the same service to this deity, and have not the sons of men closely the facts known. What the prophet did say seems to have 
domain of invention ? followed their example, even down to the present day? far more application to Cyrus or some other king than to 

Has not fondness for beautiful, fascinating women been & May we enquire how it was tha.t the progeny of thy sons, Jesus. The latter did not rule over the Gentiles; more· 
peculiarity of nearly all the gods that men have believed in union with the daughters of men, became so extinct as over, he did not "show judgment" to them, nor did they 
in, and uoes it not look much as though thou hadst, in this to be unrecognized from ordinary men? Were they short· trust in his name. And he did strive and cry, n.nd his 
particular, borrowed from the pagan gods, who were be- lived and unpwlific, or was it owing to their being a mon· voice was heard in the streets and in the highways. 
1ieved in and made familiar to men long before thou wert grelrace between gods and men, and therefore like mules ·There is not the most remote connection between what 
heard of upon the earth? Can it be possible that thou or and other hybrids not pos~esaing the power of reproduction? Matthew calls the prophecy and what he calls the fuitlll· 
thy writers and defenders could have found it necessary to Ma.ywe enquire, too, what became ofthe sons themselves? ment. The application is extremely far-fetched. Who 
appropriate from the gods o.f the heathens, aught of their If they were of thy begetting, were they not immortal and Isaiah was talking about cannot be known, and it is not 
characters, actions, or attributes, particularly such fea- deathless? Could death ever come upon thy sons? But we likely that he knew himself, but it is most evident that his 
tures as pertain to sexuality, masculinity, and the cohablta· see them not on the earth now, nor have they been seen for words bear no relation to the incidents to which Matthew 
tion of the sexes? thousands of years; how are we to account for it! Didst endeavors to make them apply. 

Is it not true that Phallic worship, or the adoration of the thou get weary of 1heir toying and dallying with the daugh- 196. I do not believe' that the passage in Zechariah ix;, 9, 
god Priapus-the male organ of generation-is one of the ters of men and therefore take them up to heaven ilnd set about the king of Zion or Jerusalem returning to that city 
oldest forms of worship known in the world, and which has them at other employment and in assisting thee to oper· riding on an ass had any allusion to Jesus riding into the 
descended from prehistoric ages to comparatively modern ate the Universe? city similarly mounted, as Matthew represents. Riding on 
times? Was not the organ of masculinity regarded by many Were those the same sons that were a. thousand years after· asses was the principal mode of traveling in those days, 
of the ancient nations as the creative, lite-giving force, and wards menttoned in the book of Job, where it narrates how and because Zechariah was talking about the king of the 
was it not for ages looked to as the highest object o~ v~n· th;r sons gathered together to present themselves before Jews returning ;from captivity ridin¥ on an ass, it seems 
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hardly necessary that Jesus should send his disciple to steal 
an ass that the words of Zechariah might be fulfilled. 1t is 
not at all likely that Zechariah had the slightest reference to 
Jesus, or Jesus to Zechariah: It was the ingenious a_nd pre
varicating Matthew that brought them together in that 
assinine manner. 

197. I do not believe that the loose and rambling remarks 
which Jeremiah made (xx:x:ii;, 6) about the letting or the 
purchase of a certaiu :field had the most distant allusion to 
the betrayal of Jesus by Judas, or of his retl:irning, the 
money he obt~J.ined for his baseness, or what was done with 
the money as Matthew makes an effort to show. It is an· 
other instanc~ of Matthew's inventive ability. Let any one 
read the ch&pter in Jeremiah referred to and he will see 
that the t~lk about selling the field alluded to has no more 
connection with Judas nor the money he obtained for be
traying Jesus than it has to the purchase of a farm in Iowa. 
The forced application which Matthew tries so hard to ma~e 
is only another proof of the fal5e claims that have been set 
up to make prophecy agree with subsequent events. It is such 
kinds of fulfillment of prophecy that. t\\~ Christian belief is 
greatly built upon. 

198. I do not believe that the asserted fact that the gar· 
ments of Jesus, after hi's crucifixion, were divided among 
the soldiers by lot was prophesied of at all as Matthew at
tempts to establish. In Psalms x:di., 18, the writer, who
ever he was (for what are called the Psalms are undoubt
edly the writings of different persons), complains of his 
hard fortunes, and speaks of his garments being divided by 
lot. His language is in the present tense, referring to 
events, real or imaginary, that were in existence at the 
time of writing. It did not purport to be prophecy, but 
Matthew found enough in it to justify him in saying, "this 
was done that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the 
prophet." In twelve different instances does Matthew at
tempt in this manner to point out events connected with 
the career of Jesus preclicted by the prophets, and not in a 
single instance was he honest and truthful. Not in .a. single 
instance can it be truthfully said that what is called the 
prophecy had any connection with what was represented to 
be the f'ulfillment. These instances, so far from adding any 
strength to the case Matthew attempted to ]:mild up by his 
ingenuity, only exposed its weakness and untruthfulness. 

199. I do not believe that a fair application of the lan
guage in Malachi, iii., 5, " Behold, I send my messenger 
before thy face which shall prepare the way before thee," 
could have any reference to John the Baptist or the coming 
of Jesus, as Mark attempts to establish. The prophet's Ian· 
guage imperfectly describes a time of terror and consterna
tion, while the coming of Jesus was supposed to be happy 
aud peaceful. It is only another instance where language 
called prophecy has been forced to apply to events to which 
it had not the slightest reference. The words of Isaiah, 
xi., 3, '' The voice of him· that crieth in the wilderness, 
prepare ye the wa.y of the Lord, make his paths straight," 
so often quoted as a prophecy of John the Baptist, is in the 
present tense, and is no prophecy. It bears no more rela
tion to John the Baptist than to any person who might 
speak in the wilderneSs. The Baptist prepared no way, nor 
did he straighten any paths. The language of the supposed 
prophecy has no force or application connected with Jesus. 

200. I do not believe any other of the passages in the Old 
Testament .called prophecies were written with any refer
ence to an individual who was born and had a short and 
inglorious career in the world seven hundred years later. 
For instance, the passage in Deuteronomy, xviii., 15, cited 
by the writer of the Acts (Oha'p. Jii., 22) as applying to 
Jesus, and which reads in this wise, "A prophet shall the 
Lord your God raise up unto you, of your brethren like 
unto me, him shall you hear in all things whatsoever he 
shall say unto you." It is altogether a false assumption 
and an imposition to attempt to 'make the passage refer to 
Jesus. -It was Joshua that was meant, and as the book 
containing the quotation was not written until after the 
time Joshua came upon the tapis it was easy enough to pre
dict him. in that manner. If a man was at this time 
writing a history of the times ,of Abraham Lincoln it 
would be . easy enough to throw in some remarks refer
ing prophetically or otherwise to Ulysses S. Grant or 
Rutherford B. Hayes. It does not take a very profound 
prospect to do that, but to speak with any accuracy of a 
man who is to come upon the earth twelve hundred years 
later is quite another thing, and I do not believe it has 
ever been. successfully accomplished. 

The allusions found in the books of the prophets thought 
by Christians to indicate the coming of their God are all 
either of a very ambiguous character or refer to events 
that have already taken place. Some of them are of .a 
wild, l'hapsodical, indetiuite character that· may be made 
to :fit one thing about as well as another. Matthew far 
excelled the other writers of the Gospels in trying to fit 
predictions and fulfillments, but he niade a. failure of it as 

. we have seen. Unless others possessing more accuracy can 
be shown, :i,t is hardly worth while to lay much stress upon 
the claim that the old prophets saw and foretold .the ad
vent of Jesu11 into the world. Nothing could hardly be 
further from the rear truth. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 

SciENCE HALL,-Friend Hugh Byron Brown delivered 
before -the Society of Humanity, last Sunday evening an 
excellent discourse, entitled "The Safe Side."" Want of 
room prevents our giving e.ven an abstract of it in th's n-iu;n· 
ber, but we hope in our next. to lay a· })art at l~aat be(ote 

our readers. His lecture was followed by a few remarks 
from G. L. Henderson, who is here temporarily from the 
West. · 

Unbelief of Franklin, Washinl?;ton and Jefferson 
We received the following letter of enquiry several weeks 

ago and intended to reply to it earlier, but other duties 
engaged our attention. We hope it is not too late to answer 
our friend's purpose. 

KEY WEsT, Florida. 
Dear Sir: I have noticed in several Freethinking papers, 

the mention of Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, and 
Jackson as "Infidels." Will you be so kind as to give a 
constant reader and a "truth seeker," the grounds for such 
claims, From Washington's address to Congress in 1783, 
from his farewell address, and froin his Inaugural, it would 
seem he could not be numbered in the list of Infidels. 
Jefferson's two Inaugurals, especially the closing passages, 
would cause one to conclude that he was uot a Materialist 
at least, and in faith and veneration was in consonance with 
his fellows. Jackson died a communicant, and I have 
fniled to :find aught iu Franklin's biographies to warrant 
counting him as an Infidel. The unauthorized claim
ing of great men for Infidelity addauothing to om strength, 
but causes substantial claim8 to be doubted. 

TRUTH SEEKER. 

you any information on this subject, even such as I have 
not given to the public. Sir, Washington was a Dei8t. I 
have perused every line that he ever gave to the public,.and 
I do not :find one expression in which he pledges himself as 
a believer in Christianity. I think any man who will can
didly do as I have done, wHl come to the conclusion that he 
was a Deist and nothing more." 

This was published in "Discussion between Bachelor and 
Owen," page 367. 

There can be no doubt of Jefferson's Deism, or of his lack 
of faith in the Christian system of theology. Hundreds 
who knew him best were fully apprised of this. During 
the time he was running· for the office of President his want 
of faith was charged upon him again and again, and it was 
not denied. Preachers of the straight schools howled from 
their pulpits Sunday after 8unday that if he "'as elected 
the government would pass into the hands of an Infidel. 
When he was elected, many of the orthodox sheets were 
clad in mourning, and when he was inaugurateu, flags in 
some places were at half mast in grief because an Infidel 
was at the head of ~overnment. 

Bancroft thus wntes of him: "His instincts all inclined 
him to ttace every fact to a natural law, and to put f11ith in 
ideal truth. During his later years he watched with deep 
concern the ceaseless movements of the human soul toward 
freedom and purity. Dr. Channing became an interesting 
:fi~ure to him, and he hailed with delight the inroads which 
Channing appeared to be making in what he considered the 
most pernicious of all priestly devices, the theology of Cal-

According to our information neither Franklin, IV ash- vin. It is hard to say which surpassed the of.her in boiling 
hatred of Calvinism, Jefferson or John Adams." 

ington, nor Jefferson were Atheists. They were unbe· In 1822 Jefferson wrote, .. 1 rejoice that in this blessed 
lievers in the divinity of Jesus and iu supernatmal and country of free inquiry and belief which has surrendered its 
revealed religion. They were D~ists. Franklin and creed and conscience neither to kings nor priests, the gen
Washington were non-belligerent and rather reticent uine.rloctrine of only one God is reviving." 

In a letter to Colonel Pickering he denounced "the in
upon religious subjects; especially was this the case with comprehensible jargon of the Trinitarian arithmetic, that 
Washington. Jefferson was more unreserved and out- three are one and one is three." 
spoken. He was as positive an unbeliever in the Chris- After his eightieth year he was very emphatic in de
_tian religion as was Thomas Paine, or any man who has nouncing the "blaspl1emous absurdity of tl1e :five points of 

Calvin and of the hocus-pocus phantasm of a God, created ever. livtd in thjs country. · C b h d' b d by Calvin, which, lrke another er erus, a one o y and 
Franklin often admitted that he was a Deist, but de- three heads." 

nied being an Atheist. As far back as 1828 he made a In a letter to Dr. Cooper, Jefferson wrote: "Inour Rich
formal written statement called his "creed," in which this mond there is much fanaticism, but chiefly among the 

f women. • They have theh· night meetings and praying par-
passn.ge occurs: "There is one supreme, ·most per ect ties where attended by their priests and sometimes by their 
Being, author and father of the gods themselves. He is in- hen~ pecked husbands, they pour forth their effusions of 
finite and incomprehensible. He does not expect nor desire Jove to Jesus, in terms as amatory and carnal as their mod
the worship of man; he is above it." Partou tells us that esty would permit them to use to a mere earthly lover." He 

· further said~ "The final and complete remedy for the 
Franklin was in the habit of amusing his friends at the ex- fever of fanalicism is the diffusion of knowledge." 
pense of Bible admirers by opening the Bible and pretend- In his "Notes on Virginia" (p. 47) Jefferson wrote: 
ing to read from it parables and stories that conflicted with "Difference of opinion is advantageons to religion. The 
the usual Christian opinions. In a llltter to Geo. White- several sects perform the office of cen~or-morum over each 

other. Is uniformity attainable P Millions of innocent 
field he wrote, "I do not think that thanks Hnd compli- men women and children, since the introduction of 
ments, though repeated weekly, can discharge our real obli- Chri~tianity have been burnt, tortm·ecl, :fined, imprisoned 
gations to each other; and much less to our Creator. You yet we have not advanced oue inch townrds unifo1·mity. 
will see in this my notion of good works, that I am far from What has been the effect of coercion? To make one half 

the world fools and the other half hypocrites; to support 
expecting to merit heaven by them. By heaven we under- error and roguery all over the earth," etc., etc. . 
stand a state of happiness, infinite in degree and eternal in In a letter to his nephew, Peter Carr, who was attendmg 
duration. I do nothing to deserve such a reward. He that college in 1787. appear these passages: "Religion. In the 
for giving a draught of water to a thirsty person should ex- first pl~ce, divest yourself of all bias in favor of novelty and 

P
ect to he paid with a good plantation would be modest in singularity of opinion. Indulge them on any other subject 

rather than that. of religion. On the other hand, shake off 
his demands compared with those who think they deserve all the fears and servile prejudices under which weak minds 
heaven for the little good they do on earth. For my part, are servilely crouched. Fix reason firmly in her seat, and 
I have not the vanity to think I deserve it, the folly to ex- call to her tribunal every fact, every opinion. Question 

with boldness even the existence of a God, because it there 
pect it, nor the ambition to desire it." be one he must more approve the homage of Reason than 

During his last illness Franklin received a letter:of en- of blindfolded peace. Read the Bible as you woul!l Livy or 
quiry from Dr. Ezra Stiles of Yale College, asking for his Tacitus. For example, in the Book of Joshua we Me told 
opinions upon religious subjects. Iu his reply Franklin that the sun stood still for several 11ours. Were we to read 
expressed a belief in the Supreme Being, the crea.to.r ?f the that fact in Livy or Tacitus, we shrmld class it with their 
Universe. He stated that he had doubted the d!VID!ty of showers of blood the speaking of their statues, beasts, etc. 
Jesus though he was willing to admit that his code of mor- But it is said the 'author of that book was inspired. Exam· 
als was the best the world h~d known. Franldin was at ine therefore candidly' what evidevce there is of his having 
this time eighty-five years old and he stated that inasmuch as be~n inspired'. The pretension is entitled to your inquiry, 
he expected so soon to know the truth he did not care to because millions believe it. On the other hand, you nrc 
speculate on the subject. He lived but a short time after astronomer enough to know how contrary it is to _the laws 
this [See Parton's Life of Franklin]. of Nature," etc., etc. 

Washington also believed in one God only. He did not For want of space, we are unable to give any other 
believe in the divinity of Jesus Christ nor any other man. radical extracts from Jefferson's writings. 
He had little to say upon religious subjects in his inter- We have understood for many years that Andrew Jack
course with his fellow men, but those who knew him inti- son was an unbeliever in the Christian religion, but we 
mately knew him to be a Deist and that he did not accept have not sufficient data by us to fully e~tablish it. 
the cardinal dogmas of Christianity. 

Jefferson wrote in his journal in 1800 and which has been BY the time the next number of THE TRUTH SEEKER is 
published in his worl;s [vol. iv., p. 512.] that he had it issued Lord· Amberley's great work THE ANALYSIS OF 
from Dr: Rush aud Asa Green that the clergy addressed RELIG~ous BELIEF will be ready for delivery. It will be 
Washington on his departure from the government that it mailed at once to those who have sent us the payforacopy. 
had been observed that he bad never on any occasion said a ThQse who have notified us they would take a copy when 
word to the public which showed a belief in the Christian issued are requested to forward the money and they shall 
religion and they so worked their address as to makP. him be promptly served. We also recommend others who 
give a public declaration of whether he was a Christian or would like to become possessed of the work to order a copy 
not, but they were not success~ul. Jefferson wril.es: "The early. We regard it one of the greatest works that. has 
old fox was too cunning for them. He answered every appeared for years. It exhibits deep thought and great 
11rticle of their a·ldress particularly, except that which ques- research. It enters largely into the grcnt religions of man
tioned him about his belief in Christianity, which be passed kind. into the "holy books," "huly persons," "co aRe
unnoticed." Gouverneur Morris who was intimate with crated places" myths, mysteries, legends and traditions, 
Washington, and said the latter believed no more in that at much Ienith. 1t is a fine -volume aud is really wort.h 
system (meaning Christianity) than he did himself (he double the price we ask for it. The Eug1ish edition sold 
was well known as an unbeliever). . at $15.00. Our edition contains it all and we mail it for 

The Rev. Dr. Wilson, for many years a pastor in the city $3.00 in cloth, $4.00 in leather and red burnished edges, and 
of Albany, in a sermon which was printed in the Daily Ad-- $4.50 in morocco, gilt edges. 
'1Je1'tif!er of that city in 1829, said, "Washington was a man 
of valor· he was esteemed by the whole world as a great WE see, just as we are going to press, that at the meeting 
and good man, but he.was not a professor of religion, or held at Paine Hall, Boston, on the 3d inst, an organization 
not at 1east until after he was Presiqent. When Congress was effected and a board of seven trustees named to whom 
sat in Philadelphia, President Washingt'>n 11.t~ended the to deed the Paine Hall propt:rty, to wit: J. P. Mendum, 
Episcopal church. The rector, Dr; Abercrombie, has told Horace Seaver, T. L. Savage, b. R. Burt, B. F. Under
me that on days when the sacrament of the Lord's Supper wood, Oamore Jenkins, and Thomas Rollinson. It is to be 
was.administered Washington's custom was to rise just be- hoped that the board will be able to work harmoniously, 
fore" the ceremony commenced and walk out of church. and that every_!bing pertaining to the hall will move along 
This became a. subject of remark in the congregation as pleasantly. We cannot help feeling a regret that the pro
setting·a. bad example. At length the DGctor undertook to priety of taking this step could not have been seen two 
speak of it, with a direct allusion to the Presiden.t. Wash· years ago. We feel that the correctness of the course we 
inglon was heard afterwards to remark that this was the il.dvocated is confirmed by the action just taken. 
first time a clergyman had thus preached to him, a~d that THE TRUE HEALER.-We see by the' Fort Wayne (Ind.) 
he would henceforth never trouble the Doctor nor b1s con· 
gregations on such occasions. · And ever after that upon papers that Dr. Ormsbee, who has been West durin~ the 
communion days he ab;,~ented himself from the church." winter months, is on his route homeward. The Chtcagc· 

Robert Dale Owen afterwards called upon Dr. Wilson in papers during his stay in that city, teemed with statements 
Albany and conversed with him upon the subject of his ser· of cur~s wrought by him, and were all told we should look 
mon. After reading over ihe· above paragraph, he said: "I for greate1· demands upon his time by the lame, the halt, 
endorse every word of it." In relating a conversation he the blind, the deaf, as well as those affiicted with acute d~s
had with ·Dr; Abercrombie upon Washington, he q~oted the eases than even now exists. ·His return to New York w11I 
Doctor's remarks thus:" As! conceive that .truth is. truth, be anxiously awaited· by ~uffering acquaintances of numer
whe~lter it be for us .·or against us,. [·will not. conceal from ous former patients and old-time friendd. 



9Jems of( g[houlfht. 

Aa to thfl existence of a personal God, I affirm 
that dogmatio assertion in the negative is· as 
unwarrantable as dogmatic assertion In the 
affirmative. But if there lives a God on high, 
he will not count their service" least who put 
their shoulders to the wheel to work in the cause 
of an amt>ler justice and a wider truth.-Pro/. 
Fel/.r. 'Adler. 

FoR myself, I use the term God in the sense 
of Natureexpressingoollectlvell', the unfathom
able infinity of space, force. and life without us. 
The Thf'ist who subordinate!! and defames Na
ture and sets a ruler over it, as though it could 
not take care of itaelt, is mostly now a person. 
like the obsolete words in a dictionary, needful 
for reference. but not for uae.-Geur17e Jacob 

Holuoake. 

FoR myself I fear I am but a cos mist; a >to
dent of the order, nmazed, awed, but knowing 
nothing of the origin or direction, or purpose 
of Nature. I am but as one standing on the 
shore of un unfathomable sea. Navigators of 
Science are upon its mighty waters. They will 
discover MW lands. But will the proud and 
mighty owner think it of consequence to submit 

his title de~ds to any human court?-Georue 
Jacob Holyoake. 

ALREADY is the world outgrowing the need of 
Gods and creeds. Fathers and Sons and Holy 
Ghosts are going with the passing generations, 
and their names will only be remembered by 
the historians of the far off future, to be uttered 
In accents of a lans:uage yet unspoken. Chris
tendom is fast losing faith In Its Jesus and Je
hoYah, and they In time are destined to die out 
of the convictions of the race. as did the gods of 
Greece and Saxony, Ohina and Chaldea. And 
as the world moves grandlY on, the last of the 
gods will be left behl n d with all the dead con-

• ceptions of tbe vast.-8. H. Preston. 

As the flowers' soft fingers bring into life 
The fast mould'rin11: forms of the tomb, 
And trom chlll and blight. in beauty again, 
UDlifts them to fragrance and bloom,-
So out of the graves, deep down in our hearts, 
Where lie in dust and decay, 
Our haves and wlsnes, all blackened and burnt, 
Th<l.t Jived in life's earlier day, 
Shall thou3ands of buds unfold ln the light, 
To gladden and brighten our life, 
That glides into Autumn secure In love 
That knows not unkindness nor strife. 

-Susan H. Wixon. 

IT is said Thomas Paine was an Infidel. Infi
del to what? Infidel to iustiee? to truth? to hu
man ri~rhts? In all these he to as a most devout 
beliooer. Infidel to the right of king and priest 
by·· divine rights" to cruRh out tbe reason and 
conscience, and trample upon the liberties of 
their fellow men. he certainly was, but In devo
tion to his highest convictions of truth, justice, 
and duty-in faith in the triumph of liberty over 
tyranny-or truth over error-he will always 
stand as an illustrious example of that higher 
reverence, that diviner faith of the incoming 
religion. a religion based in the common wants 
of a common humanity.-Pro/. M. N. Wri~ht. 

WHAT Is gained by vhilosophy? A capat'ity of 
eonversiog, without embarassment, with all 
classes o! men; the courage to exercise our 
right or speaking the truth to the world. What 
pertains to philoso];)hers more than to others? 
The privilege of livin~~: in their accustomed 
manner, provided all laws were abolished; if 
there were no laws, a. right minded man would 
Jive. honestly. Philosooby does not consist in 
denying ourselves the natural enjoyments which 
pleasurably occupy some moments of our life
time. and which should be regarded as an 
equivalent !or the troubles with which our path 
is strewn. To impose upon ourselves useless 
aelf-denia.l, and as it were, to study how to ln-
1l.Jct it, is a species of Insanity. The business of 
philosophY Is to regulate the senses In that man
ner which will render them the most produc
live of pleasuro.-A>'istippus. 

THEY who accept the universal religion can 
but desire the increase Of knowiedgf!, fOr eY&n 
though n~w facts and deAper reasoning should 
overthrow something of what they have hitherto 
believed and taught, they will rejoice that their 
mistakes should he corrected, and their imper
fections brought to light. They desire but the 
Truth, a.nd the Truth has made them free. And 
as their action will be inspired with the hopa of 
contributing their m itP to the treasury of human 
knowledge, well-being, and moral good, so their 
death will be the expression of that peaceful 
faith which has sustained their lives. Even 
though torn away when. in their own judgment 
they have still much to do, they will not repine 
at the neces!!ity of leaving it undone. even 
though they are well aware that their names, 
which might have been illustrious in the anna]s 
of our race. will now be buried In oblivion. For 
the disft.I>Dearance or a gingle !He isbut a ripple 
on the ocean or humanity,.and humanity feels 
It not. Hence they will meet their end, "sus· 

tained and soothed by an unfaltering trust," 

"Like one who wraps the draDery of his couch 
about him, 

And lias down to vleasant dreams." 

But the opposite fate, sometimes still more 
terrible, that of continuing to live when the joYs 
of life are gone, and its vurest happiness is 
turned into the bitterest pain. will be accepted 
too. Thus they will be willing, if need be, to 
remain in a world where their labor is not yet 
ended, even though that labor be wrought 
through sufiering, despondency, and sorrow; 
willing also, if need be. to metit the universal lot, 
-even though it strike them in the midst of pros
perity, haPpiness and hope; bowing In either 
caee to the verdict of fate, with unmurmuring 
resili:nation and fellrless calm.-Lo;·dAmberle11 •• 
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fltlds and f!ina) . . 

A SERPENT's fang is a. little thing, but death Is 
ita victory. 

AlJABT is· a. wee little thing, but a. constable was 
once a baby. 

A LAP dog is a little thing, but he is a very 
silly thing besidea. 

A cRoss word is a little thing, but it is what 
stirs uv the elephant. 

TEE tongue Ia a little thing, but it fills the 
universe with trouble. 

A STAB is a .little thing, but It can hold this 
e-reatworld In its arms, 

AN egg is a iiitle thing, but the huge crocodlle 
creeps into life out of it, 

A B011NET's sting Is a little tblng, but It sends 
the schoolboy home howl!ng. 

AN oran~e vee! on the sidewalk Is a little thing 
but It has upset many a giant. 

A lriND word is a little thlna-. but it is just 
what soothes the sorrows of a troubled heart. 

A WOBD is a little thing, but one word has 
been many a man's destiny, for good or for 
evil. 

A sPARX Is a little thing, but It can light the 
poor man '.s pipe, or set the world to burning. 

TEE acorn is a little thing, but the black bear 
and his family live in the oak that springs 
from it. 

A FENNY Is a very little thing, but the interest 
on it from the days of Cain and Abel would buy 
out the 1dobe. 

A :MINUTE is a little thing, but it Is long enough 
to vull a dozen aching teeth, or to get married 
and have your own mother-in-law. 

Life is made up of little things. Life itself is 
but a little thing; one breuth less, then comes 
the funera!.-JoshiBillings. 

"PA, I guess your man Ralph is a good Chris
tian." "'How so, my boy?" "Why, va, I read in 
the Bible that the wicked shall not live out half 
his days; and Ralph saYS he has lived out ever 
since he was a little boy," 

TIMEs are certainlY growing a.wful close. and 
the most rigid. pinching economy Is being in
troduced into our best families. A man on 
North Hill. who for years past has fattened his 
pigs on the gratuitous contributions of slop 
which his neighbors were glad to have carried 
away, has been forced to extend his circuit six 
blocks. and still he lost two pigs by starvation 
last week. Pork creature, he says he never sau
sage ha1:d times at hls souse before. 

IT is related that in a certain towR In the 
northern vart of Maine the tieople were holding 
a meeting, when the Pastor remarked that if 
any present had relatives or friends in distant 
lands, prayers would be offered in their behalf. 
No sooner was the sentence completed than a 
simple looking individual arose and thus ad
dressed the Pastor: "'I would like you to vray 
for my brother. He went away two weeks ago, 
and I haven't heard from him since. I don't 
know just where he Is, but you need not pray 
below Bangor." 

BEAT.lll:N BY A LARGE MAJOJllTY,-A boy aged 
twelve, whose uncle is a member of the Legisla
ture. was permitted to make a trit> to Lansing 
a few days ago in order to visit the State House. 
He came home chuck full of importance, and 
when his little brother ran to meet him at the 
gate William coldy waved him back and said: 

"I refer you to the committe on fisheries. bub, 
and how's my dog?" 

His mother was 2lad to see him, and whim she 
asked if he had enjoyed himself he replied: 

"Oh. I suppose so, though I now move to strike 
out all after the enactlnf: clause." 

"What sort of talk is that, Willie, dear?" sh<~ 
asked in 2reat surprise, 

"Never mind the tlilk, mother. but moye the 
preYious question and bring on the pancakes." 

The hired 2irl came in with the dinner and 
wanted to know how he liked Lansing. Be 
looked at her with great dignity and rePlied: 

"I now moYe to lay your petition on the table, 
Hannah. for future consideration." 

She got mad about it, and Willlam slyly in
formed his mother that it was his opinion that 
Hannah's title should be made to conform to the 
body of the bm. He went out to see the boys 
after dinner, and a house painter asked him 
where No. 657was. 

"We') I have a call of the House and stle," re
plied the boy, as he looked around. 

"Whose house?" asked the painter. 
'"0~ you can rise to a question of vrivllege," 

contmued the lad. 
•·r don't want no sass," said the painter, who 

thought the boy was making fun of his red 
nose. 

"Of course not I Let's vass .the bill to a third 
reading, or else go into committee of the whole 
and debate it." 

"I think you need dressing downl" growled 
the painter, and he ban'!Oed William into a snow
bank and Pushed a. heap of snow behind his 
collar, 

"Have the minority no rights?" yelled the 
boy, as he kicked the vaintel· on the shin. 

He would have been wolloped had not his 
mother apPeared. The painter moYed away at 
sight of her. but called out: 

.. I'll see you again, boy.'' 
"I refer the wholt> subject to father. with in

structions to report a bill to walk you into the 
police court.'' replied the representative, and 
he went in to tell his mother the difference bP
tween suspending the :rules and rushing a bill, 
or referring it to the committee on cornfields 
till some one came arOllllrl wfl.th the cigars.-Free 
Press. 
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Jflofes and Uklippiug.s. 

A sTORY entitled" Hell on the Wabash" is to 
be publish6d in the Oincinnati Oommeni«1. 

TRE DrD})Ortlon of Roruan Catholies to Prot
estants In Ireland is nearly three and a half to 
one. 

TRE Rev. John Moody is In prison in Oim:in
nati for api>rOI>riatlng to his own use moneY 
that he had collected ostensibly to "build a 
!Jhurch. 

Mxs. ,T.&.sXAR of Augusta killed herself be
eause, being eighty years old. and fifty years a 
widow, she desl!aired of ever getting another 
husband. 

RollERT CoLLYER thinks peODle had better 
marry young, .A. good many think it a childish 
performance, while every once in a while some 
folks try to play at it in their second ch!ldhood. 

A BosTON girl. when asked to look through a 
telescope and see "Venus in all her glory," re
plied frigidly: "I have no desire to look at any 
member of my sex who dresses as she is repre
sented to." 

PoxTER 0. B:r.Iss ia announced as the editor of 
a forthcoming weekly entitled The L"ibran; Ta
ble, which Is expected to be an .American A.then
reum, only a trifle more so. We predi!lt that it 
will be ably conducted. 

JoE C611u.RN has gone to Auburn and Is less 
satisfied than ever. It Is hard to suit that man 
Coburn. It Is doubtful if he is fully plell.Bed dur
lnK the ten yeo.rs that he will be detained in that 
unvopular State boarding-bouse, 

SoMEl!ODY in Boston satd to John Weiss late
ly: "Do YOU think that the intelligence of Bos
ton is Insulted by this Moody and Sank6Y enter
Drise?" "No." ret~lied Mr. Weiss," for I don't 
think the" intelligence of Boston has been ad
dressed.'' 

THE verdict of the Ashtabula Inanest is severe 
on the defectiveness of the bridge and the cult~a
bility of the railroad company. The verdict will 
help many to recoYer large damages in the suits 
now being pressed. It will probal:lly take a con
siderable portion of Yanderbilt'e money to vay 
oJr the bills. 

THE fearful accident that happened at St. Xa~ 
vier's church is additional proof of how dan
gerous it is to go to church. If those unfortu
nate victims had been almost anywhere else in 
the city, that accident would not have befallen 
them. We have about!loucluded to go to <Jhmch 
but very little, esl)eciallnvhen hell is the theme. 

THE births iri France during 187~. according 
to late returns to the French Bureau o! Statis
ticts, numbered 950,975, besides 43,B3!l or btill
born. The deaths were 845,062, and the conse
quent increase of poDnlatlon was 105,913. The 
male children were 453.092 legitimate, and 14,180 
illet~:itimate. The femaJes were 431,00B legiti
mate. and 32,687 illegitimate. 

T:a:E Rev, Dewitt Moulton Is In gre!Lt disgrace 
in Bolton ville. Ill., on account o! a. suit brought 
agalnst him by a lady church-member, who de· 
mands that he acknowledge the IJaternlty of 
her child. The reverend gentleman is bound 
over to avt~earat the next t6rm of Circuit Court," 
llarch 18th. in the sum of $500. His brother-in
law, D. C. Church, of Neenah, went hls ball.~ 
Okica(JO Eveninf] Journal. 

CLERICAL ELOPEMENT.-.!.. J. Warner, pastor 
of a Methodist EpiscoDal church in North Ver· 
non, Ind., elooeJ with Sister Stanton. one of the 
sisters of his flock, carrying with th<>m all the 
church and Sabbath-school funds of which he 
could become DOssessed. H6 left a wife and 
four little children. He started ostensiblY for 
the confer6Me to be held at Maysvllle. Ky .• but 
took good car6 to go in the oPt>osite direction. 

A. REMio.liXABLE FuLFILLMlliNl' OF PnoPHECY,
The rllason why the North Pole is so lnap
X>roachable. In Psalms cxviii., 1o-12, it reads: 
"All nations compassed me about: they com
Dassed me about; yea. they compass6d me 
about; they comvassed me about like bees; but 
In the nam6 or the Lord I will destroy them.'' 
ThEJ most remarkable feature of lhls Quotation 
Is, it was written 2.~00 yeara beforu tll.e compass 
WI\,'? invented. 

BISHOP GILBERT HA"VEN went to Siberia on a 
two years' mission, but has already escaved Into 
Southern Eurove. He had the chills 110 badlY 
that he feared his faith, even, would be frozen 
out of him if he tarried much longer In the cold, 
and he would have nothing to Insure hie pass
port into the heavenlY kingdom to join in the 
endless song of Moses and the Lamb. 

IN a Belgian village a man who was seized 
with an epileptic fit was supposed by the na
tives to be posaessed of a devil. Tbe priest was 
summoned. and he proceeded to exi>el the evil 
solrlt by the recitation of prayers. The fit hav
ing by this time exhausted itself, Its cessation 
was attributed to hia vrayers. The priest, how
ever, not content with the credit attributed to 
him. Proceeded to accuse a woman. who kept an 
inn hard by, of being the cause of the devil's 
Dresence, and she Is now about to sue the priest 
for defamaUon of character. 

ANTHONY COMSTOCK, that I>iOUS bran!Jh of the 
U.S. Mail Service and the Young Men's Chris
tian .Association, and the vigilant watcher of 
other peoi>le's mail matter, has been making a 
raid upon the lottery dealers of this city, and 
caused the arrest o! some thirty of them. While 
we have no sYmi>athY with that class of s"Vln
dllng criminals, we cannot see what business 
Comstock has to be smelling around and pok
ing his .nose among their letter!! and circulars. 
The good he does accomvlish is done in snch an 
underhanded. inauisitlve. Paul PrY sort of way 
as to entirely destroy Its worthiness. 

T:aE immense salaries which life insurance 
comDanies have been payin£:" their officers tend 
to make clear why so many of them are failing 
and vasslng Into the bands of receiv6rs. Just 
think of $12,000 to the president, Ss,ooo to the vice 
Dresid.mt, $8,000 ·to the se!Jretary, and so on. 
Would H not take a t~erfect brigade of simi>Ie 
and confidinR patrons to meet such ext)enses? 
Men are fast learning that it is better for them 
to keeD their money in their own hands and not 
consign it to the care or $12,000 antiQuated, sine
cure insurance presidents. 

THE Rev. Mason Noble. of Sheffield. B.Jrkshire 
Co., Mass .. a popular Congregational clergy
man, bas been formally charged bY Miss BeHe 
J. Clark. a former pupil In the Westfield Nor
mal school. and who had been employed as 
seamstress In the clergyman's family, with 
making Improper advances towards her. The 
scandal is causing great excitement in the com
munity, and the church authorities are having 
the matter investigated. The !Jlergyman is 
young, talented, and popular; but those unfor
tunate oocurrences will hapoen sometimes. 
"You can't som6tlmes most always tell." 

Foun years ago, Mr. Henry 0. Bowen sub
scribed $500 In five annual Installments of $100 
each to the Bethel Mission of Plymouth church. 
Last year the church excommunicated him, but 
it exercised the exQuisite meanness to call. 
through its Treasurer upon Mr. Bowen' !or his 
annu11.l payment of $100. He paid it oromi>tly. 
llke a man, and In so doing showed himself far 
above the mercenary brethren who could call 
uoon him for money to ht!lD sustain their 
church aft"er theY had expelled him from it. 
Th6 Graphic says," It is a good deal like mak
ing a martyr pay tor the kindling wood that Is 
to roust him." 

OuR dailY vai>ers moralize thus upon the sad 
catatJtrophe which occ~rred In St. Xavier's 
church:on Sixteenth street. Herald: "Peot)le 
must have more self-control." Tribune: "Bet
ter means of e:s.tt needed." Times: "No possl ble 
orecaution Mn Drevent a crowd of P60Dle from 
becoming I>anic-strio:lken." World: "Crooked, 
narrow staircases-disgrace to the city-shame
ful for people to lose self·control-shoot the 
wretch who cri6d 'Fire."'-Graphic: ".A. great 
many l)eol)le in divers churches must burn and 
crush before average human nature is Droof 
against panlc-"-Common Sense: Cease frighte!J.
ing old women of both sexes with harrowing 
pictures of bell and the deYil." 

THE great use of women's skirts is to bide un
shapely ankles; to collect mud and filth; to 
make dresses wear out aui!JklY and benefit the 
dry-goods man: to make walkinl!' a hard task; 
to make gC~ing out of churches. tl}eatres, and 
crowded halls a matter of fear and trembling to 
a man lest he vut his toot into it or UI>On it and 
rip a $100 dress to tatters, and thus ruin the ef
fect of a pious Sflrmon or a pleasing play; to 
make women the first to stumble on the stairs 

and choke up passage ·ways, as they did at the 
Brooklyn Theatre fire and at the late panic at 
St. Francis Xavier's church. When wilt com
mon sense control the ladles enough to cause 
them to shorten their skirts so they cannot be 
trodden liPOn or dral!'ged ut~on the street? 

ExTBAOT from a letter of 0. A. Brownson in 
the N.Y. Tablet,1870. "If the Pope should de
clare an oath, ImPosed by the Oonstltutlon, con
trary to the Divine law. I held formerly, and I 
hold now. that I could not take it: or it the 
Legislature should paBs a law. and the Pope 
should dBelare that what It reQuired of me as a 
citi.llen, is forbidden by the law of God, I could 
not obey It, and must submit to the conse
quences or my disobedience. as did the martyrs 
in reference to the laws of the emperors.'' This 
slmvly means that we must obeY God rather 
than man, and the Pove is the highest authoritv 
with every true Catholic tor sayingwhatthe law 
of Go~ does or does not forbid.' 

ON one evening last week at St. Francls Xa
vier's ohu rch on I~th street, Father La.ngcake 
held forth to a congragat!on eomvosed whol
ly of women on the subject of hell and endless 
punishment. Of course their minds were 
wrought Utl to a fearful state, and uoon a lady's 
fainting and a boy's singing out" Fire I" the 
greatest Danic ens11ed, and in the rush to get 
out, seven Dersons were trami>Ied to death. It 
must have been a fearful, p!tful scene. If it bad 
been desired to produce such a Danic. probably 
no subject could bll so well calculated to bring 
about the necessary conditions as the orthodox 
and lovely theory ot hell and eternal torment In 
its fiames. If vriests wish crazY I>eovle to be 
abundant. Jet them aontlnue picturing hell, the 
devil, and an angry, vindictive God. to credu
lous, W6ak-minded women. 

IN tlHl funeral sllrvloo of a St~irltuallst in 
Hartford, Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, a medium 
from this city, tlreacbed a sermon in which she 
said: "In some cases the sei>aratlon of the 
spiritual from the vhyslcal oart Is much 
more speedy and complete at the minute of 
death than it is in oth6rs. In cases of sudden 
and violent death, in full health, the process Is 
slower, and often, In such cas6s. the soul bas 
not severed Its connection with the body for 
mor6 than an hour after d6ath bas apparently 
taken Dlace. To the tmbiect hlmeelf detlth Is 
exactly like a deep sleev. There ie an interval 
of unconsciousness, during which the process 
of the separation of this fine St>irltualpart from 
the body Is taklnit place. It rises like a silvery 
light, or .luminous, magnetic mist. out of the 
brain. and Is at first seemingly va~eue and Ull· 
formed, but rapidly re·!orm~ above the aban
doned body, and develot~s Into a l'Orfectly
!ormed spirit-the same features we knew in 
tbe bodY, bnt morfl refined and beautiful. In 
cB.Ses'of wasting sickness, the sep!l.ratlon begins 
much 6arller.'' We are glad to know at last just 
how this matter is. It Is a subject upon which 
we have felt the slightest bit of doubt, and we 
are I>leased to hav6 It settled. We shall sleep 
better after this. 

"HEJoL AND DAMNATION" Is tho titl6 Of a work 
just issued by the Rev. Mr. HumphreY, who Is 
pastor or a Presbyterian church near Pittsburgh, 
Pa. He says he uses this title because It is ex
actly what the book Is about, and because a 
mawkish sentimentality vrevalls on the subject 
which ought to be I>ut down. The whole or this 
not verY large book Is a plea for tbe fervent 
preaching of the doctrine that there is a h6ll, 
that lost souls go there, and that the smoke of 
their torment ascendeth up forever. This 
gentleman must be fond of Watt'& hymn, Which 
beaiins: 

Mr soul on awlul subisctB dwells 
Damna• ion and the dead; 

What horrors seize a guiltY soul 
Upon adyinll bed. 

Another verse of U,.is Jlrecloua metrical com
I>Osltion reads thus: 

Then swift and awful she desc6nds 
Down to the fiery coast1 

Amonll' abominable fie nail 
Herself a frightened ghost. 

Although this hymn is In some of the PresbY
terian hYmn books, it must be said, to the credit 
of that denomination, that It Is not freQuentlY 
sun~r. It ought to be sunl!', lr ever at all, verY 
late at niltht, in u. dark oella.r, and Its singinll' 
!'hould be accompanied by the reading, in a se
pulchral voice, of a. few choice extracts from 
Brothllr Hum.,hrey's work on " Hllll and Dam· 
nation." 

Jlvenfs of the lflttk. 
Dn:sTITtiTION and starvation exist In Parts of 

India. 
THE rinderi>est and tha foot and mouth dis

ease are among the oattle In England. 
THOMAII HENDERSON Of this o[ty ha~ bean 

made Insane by reli~~:lous excit6meut. 
THE State election In New Hampshire on the-

13th resulted in a. Ret>Ublloan victorY. 
THE war·cloud In the East Is blaokeninll 

again. Russia Is try log to frighten all Europe, 

TRIC vlaning mill of Turner. Lalrsh, & Co., 
PhiladelPhia, was destroyed by fire. Loss, 
$30,000. 

THB Astors will reduce their rents ten per 
cent. on May first. There Is a ~eood margin to 
fall on. 

CoL. RoBT. G. INGEJiSOLL delivered a lecture at 
Steinway Hall, on the evanlng o! thal4.th. Sub
ject, "Political Questions and Answers.'' 

CONDUCTOR PoWELL was run over and killed 
by a train at Concord Bt .. t!on. on th6 Baltimore 
and C6ntral railroad. 

CASPAR AND HENRY JoHNSON, uncle and 
nephew, were drowned In attamptlnK to ford 
Laughery Creek, at Friendship, RlvleY oountY, 
Ind. 

THE officers of St. John's Guild waive an In· 
vestigation of ita mlt<management and dlshon· 
esty. When men refuse to have their acts duly 
examined, there are strong grounds for sus
picion. 

THE friends of Mrs. Phrebe .A.. Hansford have 
raised by subscrilltion the sum of $1,1100 for her 
new church In JerseY Olty. Th6Y have resolved 
to rent and furnish Library Hall as a place of 
worship. 

F_r..oons have occurred in several of the rivers 
of the adjacent countrY. In the Mohawk the 
water rose nearly twenty feet above low water 
mark. Some of the towns along the banks were 
partially submer61'ed. The Susquehanna and 
the Connecticut have been acting much in the 
same waY. 

PRESIDENT H.&.YEB has nominated the folloiV
ing members of his Cabinet, and though a tern· 
I>Orary Ot>Position- was raised in the house of 
his friends. his nominations were all conH rmed: 
SecretarY of State, Wm. M. Evarts; SecretarY of 
the Treasury, John Sherman; Secr6taryof War. 
Geo. W. Me Orary; Secretary of the Navy, Rich· 
ard W. Tboml)son; Secretary of the Interior. 
Carl o;hurz; Attorney General, Charles Dev6ns; 
Postmaster General. David Key. 

DANIEL BllENARD, a drummer for a Chicago 
grain house. jumped into the North River from 
Pier 2! last Saturday evening. He had been In 
the city nearly a week, and had been drinking 
heavily. His moneY was all spent and he had 
I>awned his coat and vest for llauor. Night 
coming on, and having no shelter, he sought 
the bed of the river. but a policema" Intercepted 
his plan and dragged him to th11 shore. It Ia to 
be hot>ed he may learn to do better. 

ON Saturday last 1\ furious gale passed over 
the country. In many I> laces the wind rushed 
at the rate of sixtY miles an hour. Not a. little 
damage was don6 to the shit>J>IDII' on the coast. 
In several cities buildings were unroofed, 
church Sl)irea prostrated, signs scattered In the 
streets. eto., etc. In this city a good deal or this 
kind of work was done. One lo.rge wholesale 
grocery establishment was so affe!Jted by the 
furious wind that the walls fell and the building 
and contents all !lame down In a heatl to~rether. 
The damage is stated to be $5o,noo. 

A. GREAT proof of the value of flre-vroof safes 
fs given In the numbers of them taken from the 
ruins of the late Bond St. fire. l:leveral of them 
were preclt>ltated !rom the fourth and fifth 
stories and for twenty-four hours were exposed 
to a high degr6e o! heat. Upon beiog opened, 
the' contents were tak6n out comoaratively un· 
Injured. In one case. a lady's valuabla shawl, 
worth st.ooo. which was det>osited fo~ safe keep
Ing·, was taken out wholly uninJured. The 
owner stood bY when the saf6 was opened. and 
her joy can easilY be imaltined when she 
learned that her valuable shawl had .rone 
thl'ough the flre unscorched, 
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~citnce and the ;Jrts~ 

Is America the New World 1-Continued. 
BY L. L. DAWSON, CEDAR RAl'IDB, IOWA. 

When we consider the length of time necessary for man to 
go through th~ different stages, to bring him up to a high 
enough civilization to make such walls and buildings as are 
indicated by the ruins in Central and South America; it 
almost staggers the imagination to compute it. First, man 
is supposed to be a savage or barb~rian on his appearance 
on the eat;th; he must. go through the hunter stage, then 
the shepherd stage, then the agricultural stage, then enter 
well into the mechanical and scientific stages, before he is 
competent to build on so large and architectural a scale as 
these ruins would indicate. Then, after having put up 
such massive buildings, their occupancy must have been of 
long duration, and then, on the decadence of a nation, the 
remnant would have lived there a long ti)lle before they 
would become untenable, and after the nation has become 
entirely destroyed it would take a long time for soil to ac
cumulate on the terraces capable of bearing a dense forest, 
as at Copan, even on the extreme top of the temple; and 
after the soil had accumulated, we do not know how long 
it may have been before the wind wafted, or a bird dropped 
the seed on it that germinated. And then we have to wait 
for seeds to develop into trees seven feet in diameter. Who 
can tell how long a time was necessary to bring all this to 
pass? 

Humboldt describes a tree now growing in the famous 
gardens of Montezuma as more than six thousand years old; 
and another, in Central America, as but little less thau 
twenty thousand years old (S. J. Finney. Is the Bible 
Divine, p. 65). 

These nations of Central and South America must have 
existed a long time before they began the large struc
tures of which we see the remains, for after having come 
up through the different stages of which I have spoken
during the earliest of which they probably led a wandering 
life-and when they had reached the latter stages they be· 
came settled, and formed a government, which must have 
been Hron~ when they began their national impro~ments. 
For a government must be strong that can control so many 
slaves as were necessary to construct such works, or if 
not having slaves, can enforce a requisition on their sub
jects for the necessary number of laborers, or else they had 
a well-stocked treasury that could withstand so heavy a 
drainage as would result from remunerated labor. We have 
no account that the earlier races of America used metal as a 
currency, neither is it common for freemen to quietly submit 
to the demands of government for such heavy and protract
ed labor without remuneration; so we must conclude that 
they must have held many people in subjection as slaves. 
This view of the subject is corroborated in the following 
extract: "WI1en we read of the great national highway of 
Peru, macadamized or paved with slabs of stone; stretching 
for more than a thousand miles, and connecting together 
the most distant parts of the empire; of the princely palaces 
of the Incas, built of hewn atone, and supplied with water 
by aqueducts of costly structure; and when we see such 
cities in Central America as Palenque, Copan, and Uxmal, 
magnificent even in their .ruins, we must admit the former 
existence of a well"organized government. When in Mex
ico, we behold such a vast structure as the terraced pyra
mid of Cholula, one hundred and seventy-two feet in 
height, with a base of 1335 feet, nearly double that of the 
great pl·yamid of Egypt, with its masonry of brick, and 
covering an area of forty-five acres; and find that the object 
of this immense expenditure of human labor was to en
shrine, in an interior chamber of stone, two corpses, whose 
living names have long since perished from the recollection 
of their own people, we are brought to the sad .conclusion 
that the industry of the great mass of the population was at 
the absolute command of the few" (Foster, Prehistoric 
Races of the United States, p. 345). "The early condition 
of Mexico has been partly ascertained by means of Mexican 
pictures. These pictures contain chronological histories, 
of which Humboldt gives a description. It commences 
with the deluge of Coxcox, or the fourth destruction of the 
world, according to the Aztec cosmogony. Coxcox and his 
wife having been saved from drowning, the gift of speech 
was bestowed on their descendants, and fifteen families set
tled in Mexico. Another Mexican author who wrote shortly 
after the conquest, divides the history of the world into 
four great parts: the age pf giants, which lasted 5206 years, 
the age of fire, 4804 years; the age of winds, 5010, and the 
age of water, 4008 years; (making a tctal of 19028 years). 
The Mexican paintings were executed on skins, cotton, 
cloth, and the leaves of the maguey or agave" (Zell's En
cyclopedia, Article Mexicans). 

I have also heard that the west coast of America is 
thought by some to be the Ophir to which Solomon sent 
his ships for gold, and timber for building. One writer 
that I have lately read speaks of "California, the land of an
cient Ophir." The word Ophir means ashes or abounding 
with ashes, and there is no portion of the globe that the 
name would be more appropriate for than the west coast of 
America, with the many volcanoes that were in active oper. 
ation at that time, that would take three years to make a 
voyage to and return-his ships starting from the Red Sea. 
It is well known that gold exists on the west coast of Amer. 
lea, and these various kinds of valuable timber. The Bible 
says in one place that th'e timber was alm.ug trees; in an
other place it says algum trees. Josephus says pine trees. 
In Central America there are mahogany trees, and in Cali· 
fornia are the finest pine trees that can be found, five to 
twelve feet in diameter and one hundred to two hundred 
and fifty feet long. Who knows- but the petrified pine logs 
tound un:ler the bed of the Old Blue River in California 

were got 'out by Solomon's artificers, to be floated down to 
the coast, but by some untoward circumstances were left 
for th.e wonderment of future generatio,ns. If the west 
coast of America was the land of Ophir, it would show that 
communication between the civilized people on each side of 
the Pacific Ocean was of ancient date, neither can we tell 
how long that communication existed _before Solomon's 
time. If such was the case, it might not be impossible that 
a Peruvian vessel was disabled by a monsoon in the China 
Sea, or the Indian Ocean, and then, being caught in the 
current that follows up the east coast of Asia between Chi· 
na and Japan, it might have drifted upon the coast of China. 
And Mr. Brooks' assertion that the Peruvians were those 
that first imparted to the Chinese the knowledge of the arts 
and sciences may not be f»r out of the way; it would, at 
least, be clothed with an air of probability. And it may be 
that the Christianity that is supposed to have originat~d 
with the reople of the Eastern Continent, was communi
cated to them by the early races of America, !lmong whom 
has been found, as stated before, the tree and serpent, sym
bolic of the Garden of Eden; the legends of the Deluge, 
the building of a tower by the survivors, the confusion of 
languages and the dispersion of the nations~ the story of 
Moses and the Exodus; the birth and crucifixion of a Sav
ior, etc., parallel to all that is given in the Bible, but at a 
time far more remote than is claimed for the Bible. 

punishment as a " liberal measure!" A.nd yet capital pun. 
ishment for incorrigible and degraded criminals is not only 
ju~t, but also a benefit to the better portion of mankind; the 
same benefit is done by destroying luxuriant weeds; for the 
prosperity: of a we:J-cultivated garden. As by a careful 
r0otiug out of weeds, light, air; and ground is gained for~. 
good and useful plants, in like manner, by the indiscriminate 
destruction of all incorrigible criminals, not only would the 
struggle for life among the better portion of mankind be 
made easier, but also an advantageous artificial process of 
selection would be set in practice, since tbe possibility of 
transmitting their injurious ctualities by inheritance would 
be taken from those degenerate outca~ts. 

Against the injurious influence of artificial military and 
medical selection, we fortunately have. a salutary counter· 
poise, in tke invincible and much more powerful influence of 
~atura! seleetion, which prevails everywhere. For in the 
life of man, as well as in that of animals and plants, this in
fluence is the most important transf01·ming principle, aud 
the strongest lever for progress and amelioration. The te· 
suit of the struggle for life is that, in the long run, that which 
is better, because more perfect, oonquel·s that whit:h is weak
er and imperfect. In human life, however, the struggle for 
life will ever become more and more of an intellectual strug. 
gle, not a strur,gle with weapons of murder. The organ 
which, above all others, in man becomes more perfect by 
the ennobling influence of natural selection, is the rn·ain. 
The man with the most perfect understanding, not the man 
with the best revolver, will in the long run be victorious; he 
will transmit to his descendants the qualities of the brain 
which assisted him in the victory. Thus then we may justly 
hope, in spite of all the efforts ot retrograde ·forces, that the 
progress of mankind towards freedom, and thus to the 
utmost perfection, will, by the happy influence of natural 
selection, become more and more certain. 

If, then, the Continent of America is the elder one, as 
scientists have shown, why should we look eastward to 
Asia, the youngest division of the globe, and reverence it as 
the favored of all lands; iu being the birth-place of man? 

We would do better to look right at home and investigate 
what we find here, and we may change our views on an
cient history very materially. We have ruins that are the 
handiwork of races that I have no doubt antedate the com
monly-accepted chronological tables, and I think if proper 
investigation is made of our early history and the ruins 
found in our country, a much more satisfactory conclusion 
could be arrived at than we have now. 

I will now close with a poem entitled 

Thoughts on the Creation of our Continent. 

BY 0. H, GILMORE, 

It is little :we know ot the land that we cherish, 
When its limits W'lrtl fixed, and Its mission had birth; 

What its future will be, ho:w soon it may perish. 
Or its atoms begin to combine into earth; 

How long it was known as a child to the ages 
Watching them come and depart in their course, 

Till moulded in form ere the advent o! sages. 
· Br the action or pressure and chemical force; 

How near to the time which we paint as creation 
It woke from its billowy sleep, 

Ere the years had a Place or the heavens formation, 
And darkness alone was abroad on the deep; 

Or how long it was kno.wn to the flames ere they fell 
And were bound in their fury below; 

Or the life that was chill enlivened each swell. 
And the rocks had begun from the dying to grow. 

Still less do we know of the millions or Yore, 
Who Deo;pled its mountains and tented its shore. 

Their names are entombed, their records are cast 
With the debris of earth in the vaults of the past. 

We say it Is new. yet we s];leak but of race-
For its foundations grew. and their strength was imparted 

Ere the rushing of waves bore the earth to its vlace 
Where the pyramids stand. works of genius departed. 

The marks which were made In those conflicts to be, 
And the footprints that accident holds in Its breast. 

Are all that remain of us mortals to 11ee 
Of its changes, convulsions. and rest. 

It exists by permission. it stands not b:v right. 
As form is a state submissive to change; 

The com.Diete of to-day is the wreck of to-night; 
Forces are but to displace and arrange. 

It may stand till the cycles grow wearY with flight, 
And the works of our genius put Nature to fear, 

Or a quiver beneath may submerge us !rom sight. 
And the waves of oblivion close over our bier. 

'l'be Doctiine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. 
BY PROF. ERN>!T HAECKEL.-CONTINUED, 

cHAPTER v.-CoN'l.'INUED. 

MEDICAL SELECTION. 
To the incrt'asing enervation of modern civilized nations, 

which is the necessary·consequence of military selection, there 
is further added another evil. The progress of modem med
ical science, although still little able really to cure diseases, 
yet possesses and practices more than it used to do the art of 
prolonging life during lingering, chronic diseases fot· many 
years. Suchravagiug evils as consumption, scrofula, syphilis 
and also many forms of mental disorders, are transmitted by 
inheritance to a great extent, and transferred by sickly par
ents to some of their children, or even to the whole of their 
descendants. Now, the longer the disea~ed parents, with 
medical assistance can drag on their sickly existence, the 
more numerous are the descendants who will inherit incur. 
able evils, and the greater will be the number of individuals 
again, in the succeeding generation, thauks to that artificial 
"medica/selection," who will be infected by their parents with 
lingering, hereditary disease. 

If &nY one were to VCJ?.ture the proposal, after the examples 
of the Spartans and Redskins, to kill, immediately upon their 
birth, all miserable, crippled children to whom with cer
tainty a sickly life could be prophesied. instead of keeping 
them in life injurious to them and to the race, our so·called 
" humane eivilization " would utter a cry of indiguation. 
But the ~ame " humane civilization '' thinks it quite a~ it 
should be, and accepts without a murmur, that at the out
break of every wai: (and in the present state of civilized 
life, and in the continual development of standing armies, 
wars must naturally become more frequent) hundreds and 
thousands of the finest men, full of youthful vigor, tlre sac· 
rificed in the hazardous game of battles. The same " hu
mane civilization" at present praises the abolition of capital 

CHAPTER VII. 
TRANSMISSION BY INHERITANCE AND PROPAGATION. 

The reader has, in the last chapter, become acquainted 
with natural selection according to Darwin's theory, as the 
constructive force of nature which produces the different 
forms of animal and vegetable specie~. By natural selection 
we understand the interaction which takes place in the strug
gle for life between the transmiasion by inheritance· and the 
mutability of organisms, between two physiological func
tions which areinnate in all animals and plants, and which 
may be traced to other processes of life-the functions of 
propagation and nutrition. All the difierent forms of organ· 
isms, which people~are usually inclined to look upon as the 
products of a creative power, actiug for a definite purpose, 
we, according to the Theory of Selection, can conceive as 
the necessary productions of natural selection, working 
without a pmpose,-as the unconscious interaction between 
the. two properties of Mutability and Hereditivity. Con
sideriog the importance which accordingly belongs to these 
vital' properties of organisms, we must examine them a 
little more closely, and employ a chapter .. with the consid
eration of Transmission by Inheritance. (Gen. Morph. ii. 
170-19.) 

Strictly speaking, we must distinguish between Hereditiv 
ity (Transmissivity) and Inheritance (Transmission). Her
editivity is the power of transmissiou, the capability of or
ganisms to transfer their peculiarities to their descendants 
by propagation. Transmission by Inheritance, or Inheri
tance simply, on ths other hand, denotes the exercise of 
tho capability, the actual transmission. 

Hereditivity and Transmission by Inheritance are such 
universal, every-day phenomena, that most people do not 
heed them, and but few are iucliued to reflect upon the 
operation and import of these phenomena of life. It is 
generally thought quite natural and self-evident that every 
organism should.produce its like, and that children should 
more or less resemble their paren.ts. Heredity is usually 
only taken notice of and discussed in cases relating to some 
special peculiarity, which appears for the first time in a hu
man individual without haviug been inherited, and then is 
transmitted to his descendants. It; shows itself in a specially 
striking manner in the case of certain diseases, and in unusual 
and irregular (monstrous) deviations from the usual formll.
tion of the body. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

California Lette,~;:. 
SAN Jos.m, Jan. 11, 1877. 

.DEAR TROTH SEEKER: I wish you not only a happy New 
Year, but a )!ear fraught with tangible results in the work 
which you have in hand. 

I found on my table, on my arrival horoefrom the lecture 
field, a copy of the "Sages," etc., for which atcept thanks. 
The book needs no puffing, and yet one needs to see and read 
it to appreciate its merit. But for the benefit of such as have 
not had the pleasure of perusing its contents, let me &ay, I 
have seldom met with a book that bears upon its face mt•re 
abundant proofs of true merit. It affords me great ·satisfac
tion to be brought face to face with those old sages anti 
thinkers, who have contributed so much to human welfare. 
It inspires one with high thoughts and a love for the cause 
of truth and reform. 

To many like myself who are not blessed with a large 
library and plenty of time to wade through its musty vol
umes, the " Sages," so compact in form, so rich and varied 
in information, will be found a treasure beyond price, and 
I can but hope that the frie.nds of Liberalism will not forget 
to send for a copy of this book. 

I see by the l.ast TRUTH SEEKElR that its third volume is 
completed, and I heartily .desire its future prosperity-not 
as an empty compliment, however much encouragement 
may be found in ~od wishes, but will send enclo5ed the 
money to renew my subscription for the coming year; be
sides, will do all I can to increase the patrons of THE TRUTH 
SEEKER in my lecture field. 
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Friends of Freethought, let me appeal to your high sense 
of ju~tice and love for the cause of truth, to sustain Brother 
Bennett, our champion for human liberty, who has ven· 
tured his all-money, time and brains-in an enterprise 
which, I trust, lies near to every Ft•eethinker's heart. 

Excuse me, dear friend, for what a few tlwughtless peo
ple may deem an undue interest in THE T:rtu'l'll SEEKER. 
I love the cause of truth for which this paper is a bold and 
able exponent-not but that the Religio, Investigator, and 
Banner of Ught·are all excellent papers, doing each its own 
work. So, also THE TRUTH SEEKER is doing a much 
needed work, for which its editor baa n;.arked and peculiar 
ability. 

How zealous Christian believers are! How they tax 
themselves to build up a false system of .religion in the 
world; with what energy and generosity they sustain their 
pulpits and priests! 

Christian men and women give their huQ.dreds and thou
sands to support. such'mount'ebanks as Moody and Sankey, 
and strain every ner·ve in their power to fasten upon the 
world the dead carc!\ss of an effete system of religion :!ull of 
paganism. 

How much less-or rather how much more-should we 
do to sustain and build up science and knowledge, and ad· 
vance the true interests of our kind, by spreading the gos
pel of Nature and the religion of humanity. 

Liberals, friends of Freethought, don't let THE TEUTH 
SEEKER eke, out a precarious, from hand to mouth, exist
ence, through want of means at your hands. 

Men build monumentB to perpetuate a name; but the pile 
of stone crumbles to dust, and the memory of it is lost for
ever. Tn:m Tnu'l'H SEEKER is leaving its mark on the tab
lets of living monuments, which cannot crumble to ashes, 
and cannot die. 

For when men and women are cured of that disease com· 
manly known as religion, they send their healthful type 
down through the ages, and only eternity can reveal the 
multiplied effects of Fl'eethought and free expression in the 
interest of truth. · 

Our cause on the Pacific Coast is stead!ly advancing. I 
have spent two Sundays in San Francisco since my return 
from the Upper Coast, and had the pleasure of listening to 
J. M. Peebles at Charter Oak Hall, who, in connection with 
the Boy Orator, a recent importation from England, is 
drawing full houses, under the auspices of the First Society 
of So1r1tualists. 

I"l~ad also the pleasure of meeting at Social Hall with the 
Lyceum of Self-Culture, a fine audience of Freethinkers, a 
large sprinkling of whom are ladies. The order of the 
meeting is an opening of the subject in hand in a speech of 
thirty·minutes, follawed by ten minute speecht:JS by all de
siring to participate. 

'rhis society has been- regular in its meetings during the 
last eight years with unabating interest. On this occasion, 
after a piece of music rendered in fine style, the ball was 
opened _in accordance with a previous invitation, by Rev. 
Dr. Gourd, a Methodist pastor of one of the city churches; 
the subject, Christ and his Mission. 

The Doctor is a :fine orator and full ,of magnetic power, 
and the subject, although a somewhat stale one to most 
Freethinkers, was handled in a masterly manner. Wisely 
avoiding all dogmatism, he confined himself to the humani-
tarian aspect of the life of Jesus. · 

I wus glad, for his feelings, that he did notre~erto the con
ception or atonement of Christ, as these Freethinkers are 
remorseless and severe. Sharp as Damascus blades, the 
dross of orthodoxy had melted as in a furnace of fire. 

The orthdox clergy have sounded the bugle of preparation 
in view of Moody and Sankey's expected visit to this coast; 
and but for the baneful effec~ upon the young, who suffer 
most from the virus of superstition during these wild 
excitement, we would say send them along; 11gitation is the 
life of the world; it infuses new life into the ranks of the 
Liberals. Let mind rub against mind; 'let ideas clash; let 

•the two extremes meet, truth will take care of itself. 
As Hammond, the go3pel clown, gave to Freethought a 

gmnd impulse in every town on this coast, so the visit of 
these jugglers will inspire disgust in the minds of all se~sible 
people, and open the ears of a large class of indifferent people 
to tile obverse side of the question. 

I see by the Liberal papers that the subject of organization 
has been claiming a large share of attention for some time 
past, and as I am specially interested in the subject, and 
having organized several societies and children's lyceums 
within the last few months, and finding a general waking 
up to the subject, as well as a great tliversity of opinion, 
permit me, for the purpose of calling out THE TRUTH 
SEEKER or any of its patrons on this subject, to offer a few 
remarks. 

Tl1at organization is a great need I have no doubt; but 
the basis for organization as set forth in the Banne1· of Light 
by the Philadelphia Convention, in my opinion, does not 
meet in the fullest manner the need. In its platform we 
find a smack of religious clap·trap, such as; ''Deep relig
ious nature in man." " Marvels of Jesus Christ." ''A re
ligi'ous organization free from unbelieving Atheism.'' · 

'fhis smells too st1·ongly of that old "hell·and-damnation" 
· religion, known as Cluistianity, which has always pushed 

unbelievers out in the cold. 
In its statement of aims it wants a "religions basis upon 

whieh to cultivate love and charity, and to stimulate relig
ious efiort and faith in God." As though love to t!ach other, 
and moral duties, attributes of a common humanity, were 
inseparably related to religion or superstition, which are 
synonymous terms. 

This is the old cry of the church in all times past, that 
moral virtues are as filthy rags without dogmatisms or 
statements of belief to rest upon. 

This august body, assuming to act for the Spiritualists of 

America, under the head of a "Declaration of Principles," 
says: 

"We recognize Jesus of Nazareth the leader of men, arid 
his two great a:ffirmationli of love to God and man as the 
ground of growth in man, and the only true basis of society.' 

So says the church: 
... Jesus, the name that charms our fears. 

An<i bids our sorrows cease; 
'Tis music In the sinner's ears; 

'Tis life and joy and I>eace." 
So says the church: " There is no other name -given under 

heaven or among men whereby we may be saved." So says 
the church: ''He is our leader, and ruler of the nations." 
Hence make room for him in the Constitution of the United 
States 

What principle is set forth in the statement that Christ is 
the "leader of men." I fail to see any fundamental princi
ple in this statement as a basis for the organizatiQn of Lib· 
erals. But we think we see in, it an effort to join hands in 
the wholesale robbery of stripping the laurels from every 
other brow and crowning Jesus of Nazareth supreme leader 
and ruler. We are not q_uit(• sure that this god-ma11o-ever 
lived, and if he did live, ·as stated in the New Testament, 
he is but one of the saviors of men, and as auch we accord 
to him rational tribute. 

They further state that the object of such society is to 
"strengthen faith in God:" This cry of. faith in God bas 
been the watchword of proscription and cruelty in all the 
past history of the church. Shall we, as Liberals, continue 
to hold fast to this soiled and threadbare toggery of pagan
ism, or shall we, like full-grown men, dig down through the 
crust of mere belief to the bed-rock of immutable law, and 
there find a broad basis in a knowledge of man's nature, and 
faith in man's perfectability by the natural means of culture 
and development. 

Faith in God, forsooth ! What can we know of God ? 
.Absolutely nothing. Simply because finitude cannot grasp 
infinity, as infinity makes us part of that stupendous whole 
whose body nature is, and God the soul. 

The Hindoo skeptic seemed to realize man's weakness in 
1he following scrap of poetry: 

"When the fish swims out of the water. 
When the bird soars out of the blue, 

Man's thought may transcend man's knowledge, 
And your God be no reflex of you." 

It seems that our people might, as Liberals, "if the word 
means anything,'; organize on a basis, for social mental, 
and moral culture, in which God, Christ, heaven, hell, or 
devil, need form no figure or part; not that I have any 
objection to reverence for Deity, but Deity is an open ques
tion to all, and open questions, finding their limit in belief, 
are at the best a narrow basis. Men are no better for a be
lief in God, but on the contrary, many are made worse by 
such belief and trying to hold others within such lines. 

Even a belief in a fu~ure state should not be a flaming 
sword to guard the tree of knowledge, and push at 
arm's length all who do not believe in spirit life. This is 
al.•o an open question to thousands of good Liberals whose 
influence and relations we cau illy afford to lose. Selfhood, 
to separate, to crystalize, is good; but to join bands to do 
a good work is bette2 For the defense of our free institu
tions against Romanism we need union among Liberals; 
for protection against the aggressions of Christianity in all 
its forms, we need the hearty co-operation of all friends of 
human progress. DR. J_ L. YORK. 

"The Safe Side." 
JlY HUGH JlYRON BROWN. 

The following address was delivered in Science Hall, be
fore the Society of Humanity, on Sunday, March 4th. 

This is the inevitable dernier resort of the Christian when 
driven to extremity by the force of his opponent's logic, or 
when pressed by unanswerable arguments and incontestable 
facts. The fallacy of this argument, if it may be called 
such, lies in the assumption that there are but two sides to 
the controversy respecting the truth of religion; and that 
it is imperative that we ahould either believe and be saved 
by the Christian religion, or doubting, be damned for our 
sincerity. 

Before the "safe side" argument can have any force 
whatever, it must first be shown that a. supernatural religion 
of any kind is a neces;;ity of man's nature and not a result
ant of his ignorance and undevelopment from wbich knowl
edge and subsequent cnlture will entirely free him; and 
that without it he can not be as good a man morally, and 
as great intellectually as with it. It must also be shown 
that the claim of the Christian religion to be the only trnc 
religion is founded in truth, and that all the others that now 
exist and that formerly existed in different ages and coun
tries are false, which, although always assumed is neverthe. 
less not f!"roven. 

It must also be first determined which of th€ many con
flicting sects of the Christian Church has the truth; for if it 
abides only in the Catholic communion, as claimed by the 
Pope, then the "safe side ,,. is clearly not the side of Prot. 
estantism. If Vte faith of the Universalist be true, then one 
sect or religion is equally as safe as any other. And if the 
doctrine of eternal decrees is true, as held and formerly 
understood by the Presbyterians, there is no telling where 
the safe side may be found, as safety does not in that case 
depend at all on anything that the individual can do, or falls 
to dol 

If theology were a positive science (it being the very anti
pode of that), capable of being proved and demonstrated, 
like, for .instance, the science of mathematics, or were its 
doctrines self-evident and indisputable like the axiom "a 
whole is equal to the sum of all its parts," it would be with· 
in the power of man to determine which of the various re
ligions or of the different sects is the true one, or the one 
containing the most truth, and therefore the nearest right. 

But as this is impossible, it is simply absurd to· assume as 
Christians do, that all the other religions faiths that have or 
still exist in the world are, or were false, and that only 
theirs, the youngest in point of time (except Mohammed. 
an ism) bears upon it the stamp of divine authority. 

Tried by any criterion of criticism or by the legal rules 
of evidence, this assumption of absolute truth and perfect 
safety can be no more establiahed for the Christian than for 
any other system of religion. All of them have certain 
fundamental ideas in common, and differ only in detail, and 
which fundamental conceptions are purely creations of the 
imagination as the ceremonies. habits and customs of a pe·o. 
ple are the application of these conceptions to the circum. 
stances and peculiar conditions of those who entertain them. 

It is apparent therefore that the argument of the "safe 
side" can be urged with equal propriety and force by the 
believers in the Shaster, the Koran, or other sacred writings, 
as well as by the Chri'stian. 

Indeed, were it not for the evident sincerity of those who 
urge this argument, one might imagine that they were per
petrating a grim joke on their faith, for by popular teachings 
of orthodoxy, .all who die with011t a saving faith in Christ 
will be lost eternally, which includes all of those who have 
never heard of the gospel and most of those who ha~e 1 

The prospect for safety in the Christian faith, as delin
eated by a Christian poet, is certainly anything but en
couraging. 

"Far in the deep where darkness dwells, 
The land of borror and despair, 
Justice has built a dismal hell. 
And laid her store of vengeance there 1 

Eternal plag-ues and he~tvv chtLlns, 
Tormentln~r ra~ks and fiery coals, 
And dnrts to inflict immortal pa!ns, 
DiDped in the blood of damned souls." 

But aside from this it is illogical to say that one side of a 
question or one particular religion is any safer or better 
than another, only as it is nearer the trutl1, and in harmony 
with the nature and requirements of man, which, in the case 
of ma.ny of the Christian sects, is at least not proven if sus
ceptible of proof. 

It is only the truth that has power to save and bless; an 
unwavering faith in that which is not truth will no more 
compensate for its lack, than will hopes built on dreams. 
If a new world had not existed awaiting discovery the hopes 
and confident expectations of Columbus of being able to 
find it, would probably only have terminated in his destruc
tion; and had he listened to the arguments and advice of 
the Junta of Salamanca, which apparently was decidedly 
the "safe side," the new world would not then have been 
discovered. 

.And so in every great epoch of the world's history, o; in 
the achievement of some great moral, political or industrial 
benefit to the race, the work is accomplished, and the good 
done, not by the conservative, nor on the side deemed by 
popular opinion to be the safe one, but in the way apparent. 
ly the most unsafe and dangerous; and by those who are 
denounced as 

"Kr:aves and fools, or tr11itors plotting crime." 
That there is such a thing as a 6afe side, and a side that 

is not safe, is unquestionably true; ·but the safety and danger 
lie in the nature and constitution of things and are inevitable 
results of the law of causation from which H is impossible 
to escape, and not from tbe arbitrary mandate or decree of 
an omnipotent will acting indepenllent of, and frequently 
in opposition to, natural law. 

One is on the safe side who is in harmony with the Jaws 
of his being-who is reconciled to the order of nature, and 
whose study is to conform thereto; who prefers. knowledge 
to ignorance-loves truth and hates injustice and wrong, 
and who lives not exclusively for himself but for others· 
for such are the conditions that will in\he nature of thing; 
lead t.o safety, as their opposites tend to evil and unsafety. 

The Christi11n idea underlying the safe side argument is 
really a monstrous conception. It assumes an infinite and 
beneficent creator of mind, who takes offense at its exercise 
if the conclusions arrived at, no matter how honestly and 
sincerely entertained, nre different from those believed to 
be written in a book, and who for such an honest exercise of 
the faculty of reason, has decreed a punishment that shall 
be endless in its duration and excruciating in its nature. 

The fact that such an infernal conception, at war with 
every principle of justice and common reason, should have 
obtained in the minds of men, shows how the human L'tind 
has been perverted and tlistorted !Jy ecclesiastical teaching. 

But the plea of the "safe sitte" is the argument of the 
coward, who does not follow the convictions of his re!lson, 
or who, too indolent to exercise his judgment, and know 
for himself what is right, slmlks I.Jehind popular opinion, 
and drifts along with the tide, and finds his highest satisfac
tion in the thought that lw is on the "safe side," wbatever 
may become of others. · 

If the world moves in any direction, it is not because of 
any help lent by him. He does not know what it is to have 
the courage of his opinions, if indeed he ha~ any that he 
would 'not sacrifice in a moment, if they interfered with 
either his interest or his pleasure! 

No progress in any direction is possible when this a.rgu· 
ment is acceptt:d as the rule of action. Under its shadow 
every evil, wrong and injustice flourishes with impunity and 
woulu remain forever to curse the race. 

No tyranny, however galling; no institution, however 
corrupt; no monopoly, however oppressive; no creed, how
ever dark and cruel, that has not been sustained, sheltered 
and defended under the plea of the "safe side." 

Catholicism was deemed the "safe side" during the Ref· 
ormation. The royalist and the tory fought on the ''safe 
side" during the French and American revolution-as did 
the slave-holder in the anti-slavery 8truggle, and as do the 
orthodox Christians of to·day in the war now being waged 
by the Freethinkers against superstition. 

[TO BE OONTINUED.] 
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recital of it? Is it not unfortunate that the history of the the top of Mount Sinai getting up the Ten Command
great event of the begetting of a god, which by his life and menta, and who so often advised thee and restrained thee 
death wall to save the whole world of mankind, past, present from fits of passion and fierce anger-did he know there 
and future, should a.ll rest upon a dream and a vision, and was a Holy Ghost P Is it not singular that in thy close intl
botli told by second p'arties who were not present, and had macy of forty years with thy confidential agent, one who 
no possible way of knowing anything about the facts they knew all thy secrets, thou never gave him the first hint that 
pretended to narrate? As the gospels ot Matthew and Luke there was such a being as a Holy Q-host connected with thee, 
were not written for fifty or sixty years, at the very least, after and_wab one-third part of thyself, and shared equally with thee 
the time that dream and that vision were supposed to have in power and glory and majesty ? Can there be any good 
taken place, and as the writers had to go wholly by hearsay reason for thy being so secretive, so mum with Moses on 
evidence-common rumor-or as they were under the neces- this very important point? 

Interrogatories to .Jehovah.-No. 1~. slty of drawing upon their imaginations (and one of them Did Joshua and Caleb and Jephtha and Samson and Sam-
at least had an active one), is there not great probability uel and Nathan know that there was such a being as the 

Great Jehovah, we would .now ask thee in reference to thy that they have given an unreliable and unauthentic report f Holy Ghost? Did David-that godly man who was aftel' 
last begotten son, even be that is called Jesus: Is he more Are not the chances far more than equal that they did not thine own heart,11.nd who, perhaps, pleased thee better than 
distinctively and peculiarly thy son than those sons of thine give the dream and the vision strictly as they appeared to any other man who ever lived-have the slightest idea of 

- mentioned in Genesis, who took the daughters of men for the drer.mer and the visionist ? What reliaale data would a Holy Ghost ? 
wives? or those mentioned in the Book ·:or Job, who gath- a writer now' have, to relate a dream dreamed over a half Did Solomon, with all his wisdom, and his thousand 
ered together from various parte of the earth to present o. century ago, about the advent of a. person into the world wives and concubines, know aught of that mysterious p:!r· 
themselves before theeP Thou hast called Jesus thy ''only long since dead and passed out of sight, and all the parties sonage, the Holy Ghost? Did any of the kings who sue
begotten son," but how can this be? If those others were connected with the event dead also ? Would he not have ceeded him on either of the opposing thrones of Israel and Ju
thy sons, didst thou not beget them? If thou didst not, who to dream it all over again-a dream Cilf a dream or a vision dah have the .first inkling that there was a Holy Ghost ern-
did? If they were begotten by another, could they truth- of a vision ? nected with thee p 
fully be called thy sons? What facilities had Matthew for knowing what Joseph's Did any of thy holy prophets, Joel, Amos, Micah, Hosea, 

Was it not, rather, because Jesus was thy youngest son- dreams were two generations before the time of writing? Obadiah, Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, 
thy babe, so to speak,-and for that reason, thou hadst What were Luke's means of knowing what visions young Nehemiah, Zechariah, Zephaniah, Nahum, Jonah, Ba.bba
a greater aiiection for him than tor thy other sons, that thou Mary might have had half a century previously? Were they kuk, Haggai, or Malachi, have the first hint about the exist
calledst him thy "only begotten son"? Would not my inspired to write what they did write? Did theylayanyclu.t:n ence of a Holy Ghost~ Is it not singular that in all thy 
"best belo-ced son" have expressed the truth of the case quite to inspiration P Did they not write simply in the style of a interviews with these, thy chosen prophets in all. the com
as corectly? · narrative as a writer would now give details of the A mer- munico.tions thou hadst occasion to make to them of thy 

May we ask why Jesus should be regarded as thy best be- ican Revolution or of the early settlement of Western New secret will and purposes, thou didst not at any time 
loved son, or thy only begotten son? Was he better than York 1 Were not the chances for errors and misst11.tements give them the slightest intimation that thou hadst a partner 
thy older sons? Was he braver, smarter, or holier? Was most excelleBt? and were they not sufficiently improved? or counterpart, by name, Holy Ghost? 
he more like thee! or was he more like hi~ mother? Was Is this, Jehovah, the foundation upon which the gr~at Chris- Is it not very singular that thou shouldst have deemed it 
it because thou hadst a greater aiiection for hie mother than tian religion rests-the narrations and .stories of four men, necessary to keep this important matter entirely hidden 
thou hadet for the mothers of thy other sons, the same as written after years of time had passed, and from memory,· from all thy patriarchs, judges, kings, rulers, prophets, and 
thy servant David had a greater affection for the mother of tradition, and hearsay, or more probably still, not till more priests, down to the time of Joseph? Hadst thou a good 
Solomon than for any of his other wives, the mothers of his than two hundred years had passed away ? Is there reason for keeping thia great fact from all thy cho~::en ser
other children P Did not the holy man David love Bath- the slightest proof that the Gospels of Matthew and vants ? and if so, what was it ? If thou hadst no reason to 
sheba more affectionately than his other wives, because he had Luke were known to have an existence till the third the contrary, why didst thou not impart the information to 
taken her from the honest and loyal Uriah? Were thy affec- century P Was it possible that either of the four writ- them p Was it because the Holy Ghost was unknown 
tiona moved in a similar way towards Mary who was es- ers c&.lled evangeli~u could, of their own knowledge an1l to thyself even till less than two thousand years ago?. 
poused to the simple-minded, unsuspecting Joseph? observation, write one-fourth part Of what is accredited As. the name of the Holy Ghost is not even mentioned till 

Jehovah, as one of the grand systems of religion in the to them? Did either of them claim to have any other, the time of Joseph, is it not possible that Joseph dreamed 
world-one standing third or fourth in magnitude, counting sources of information save tradition and hear~ay P Did him out at the same time that he dreamed out the paternity 
the numbers of its adherents-one that prevails over the either of them claim that they were present and saw with of Jesus? If he was not the creation of Joseph's dream, 
parts of the earth deemed the most civilized, rests upon the their own eyes all that they stated? Would it have been was he not, at all events the creation of the party who ino 
version of thy intercourse, nearly nineteen hundred years true had they so related? Are not these simple facts suffi- vented the story or who wrote it? Is not rather, Jehovah, 
ago, with the young Jewish maiden Mu.ry, permit us to be cient to shake the confidence of all thoughtful, candid peo- the whole theory of the Trinity-three persons in one-an 
somewhat particular in our enquiries touching it, as in the ple in the character of the narrations given ? Do not er- idea or myth borrowed by the early Christian Church, not 
-Christian system of theology it was o. inost important event. rors and mistakes, with the greatest efforts to the contrary, from Judaism or anything that is irrthe older part of the 
Is it not most essential, in fact, that we have a correct and inevitably creep into all narratives, biographies, and his to· Bible, but from the older pagan mythologies of India, Egypt, 
tttplicit understanding of the entire business? ries, especially when the events written of, occurred half a Persia, Greece, and many other heathen countries~ Did 

How is it, in consideration of its magnitude 11nd impor- century before the record is made ? Has there ever been not the Brahmins have their trinity-Brahma, Vishnu, and 
t&nce to the world of mankind that the manner of the con-· an absolutely truthful history written, in which every state- Siva p Had not Egypt her Osiris, Isis, and Typhon? 
ception and entrance into the world of thy son is so indefi- ment was perfectly truthful and without error? Was there Had not Persia. or Chaldea her Ormuzd, Mithra, and Ah
nitely disclosed that two of the persons distinguished as a strictly accurate account written of a single battle in our rimanea ? Bad not the Grecians their multiform deities, 
tJvangeUsta, Mark and John, and who were chosen to give to late war? Is it not utterly impossible for any one man especially their trias, one, two, and three? Did_ not Plato 
the world the particulars of the life and mission of thy to have his eyes upon all 'parts of a field of battle and teach a trinity long before Christianity had birth ? Ina.s
youngest and best beloved son, should have entirely omitted be able to state without error the movements of each di- much, then, as thy ancient prophets and patriarchs knew 
all reference to those occurrences, which, if the system is vision, each brigade, each regiment, and note with pre- nothing of any personage b_eing connected with thee in 
true, were the most important events that have ever oc- cision what was done by each general, each colonel, each forming a trinity, does it not look much as though after the 
curred In the world? Did those writers discharge their full captain and soldier on both sides? idea of a son was entertained, the third person was also 
duty in suppressing the recital of such a. momentous event, To come down to the plain truth, have we ever had a added to make up the regular trinity and to correspond 
or in neglecting tu relate it? Can they justly be regard- perfectly correct account written of any event of magnitude with the popular systems of mythology thon iu vogue in the 
ed as truthful and reliable historians, when they entirely that has ever occurred in the world ? Have not some points Eastern world? Under all the circum'ltances, is not the 
ignore and keep out of sight such important operations? been overlooked or omitted, and some defects in the state- su' pi cion that the Holy Ghost is a myth-a mere invention 
Was not, really, the begetting of a son by the God of Beav- ments been made-some bias this way or that-some coloring of 1lle human mind-avery natural one to be enterained? 
en and the Universe upon the person of an obscure, modest given not in accordance with the facta? Is it not absolutely Is not the Christian absurdity that "one is three and three 
Jew girl, one of the most remarkable events that has ever impossible to get the full and perfect truth about anything nre une" utterly impossible for any being to comprehend un
takeu place since time began, and since thou thyself had an that has taken place in the world, especially when the per- le>s he is a lunatic or of unsound mind ? 
existence? Was not that very transaction, which though sons and events under treatment have long since passed Is it not a historical fact that nothing definite was known 
perhaps it took but a few minutes to accomplish, one most away? Are not human testimony and human' history at or believed about the existence of the Holy Ghost as a per
momentous to the erring, sinful sons and daughters of men? best very uncertain·and unreliable? Do we kiJ.OW anything sonalityuntillate in theLfourth century (381) at the Council 
Has it not more to do with their present and future happi- about any other ? · of Constantinople, when for the first time in the history of the 
ness than all else that has taken place in the world, or any- But waiving all this for the present, let us return, Je- Christian Church, the doctrine of his personality was adopt
where else? Is there any other way made known by which hovah, to the little incident of thy begetting thy son, Je- ed as a dogma~ Was not this afterftfty years of fierce con
the quintillions of the human race could be saved from thy sus, according to the dream which Matthew says Joseph tention among the bishops of thy church as to whether thy 

· adversary, the Devil, save by thy son's being begotten and had on a certain occasion. According to that dream, was Ron was con8ub8tantial with thyself-whether he was the 
born into the world to suffer and die for them? Can, then, not the father of the child Jesus the Holy Ghost? Is Holy same being with thyself, or a separate personality? 
Mark and John be in any manner excused for passing over Ghost another name for thee, or was he only partially Were not thirty-eight councils held to sl'ttle the vexed 
in utter silence matters and events of such immense and un- thyself and partially not thyself-in one sense thee and fn question of whethl"r thyself and son were one person e>r 
paralleled magnitude and importance? Does not this very anothtlr sense not thee-partly so and partly not so ? two? Did not nineteen of these councils decide with Arius 
fact greatly detract from the credibility of what they did Is it not in that account which Matthew gives of Joseph's that thy son Wall not thyself, not equal in age, power, and 
say? Is not a historian or a chronicler of events, who sup- dream that the name of the Holy Ghost appears for the first majesty? and did not nineteen of the councils decide with .. 
presses most momentous occurrences, or who fails to give ~ime in thy word or book? Is not that the :first time he was Athanasius that thy son was equal to thyself and was thy
them, nearly as unreliable and as unworthy of belief as brought to the knowledge of thy readers ? Was not tha.Boly ~e)(? Was there not great bitterness and contention at 
those who absolutely misstate the truth ? Ghost wholly unknown to the old patriarchs, prophets, and these councils of the bishops of the church in disputing 

Was that suppression done by thy orders? If not, by priests? Did Noah know anything of the Holy Ghost at the this question ? and did not the bishops bring soldiers with 
whose direction was it done? If those narratives were •not time thou gavest him instructions how to build the ark and them to aid them by force of arms to maintain. their views 
written byth.y authority, then by whose authority were they how to get all the kinds of animal life into it? During all and to put down opposition by military power? Had the 
written? H the salvation of the human race depends upon that time did the Holy Ghost ever call upon Noah ? quarreling, fighting bishops any better facilities for know-
the events under consideration; is it not right and just that Did the Bol:r Ghost ever appear to Abraham who was so ing about thy personality than had thy patriarchs and 
every human being should have all the facts in the case? often favored with visits from thee? Although he was prophets who saw thee face ~o face, back. to back, and face 

Is it not to be regretted also that the only two persons the father of thy future people, and although thou didst to back, and who held converse with thee almoE>t daily P 
who seemed to know anything about that interview-that enter into a definite contract or covenant with him to carry Was it not until after this warfare had raged fully fifty 
liason-between the Jewish maiden and thyself, Matthew out certain propositions on thy part, and held interviews years that the personality of the Holy G:host was first 
and Luke, should not have been able to relate it in the same with him on numerous occasions, did the Holy Ghost ever adopted ? Previous to that time had not the Holy Ghost 
way? Does not Matthew make the whole thing to rest upon go to see Abraham ? Did the old patriarch ever know there been regarded as breath'! Is not the word in Greek which 
a'dreain which Joseph had, while Luke attributes it all to was a Holy Ghost? Did Isaac arrd Jacob know anything is translated Ghost, pneuma, which literally means wind or -
a vision which Mary had? about a Holy Ghost ? breath? 

Was Matthew present when Joseph did hie dreaming, that Did Moses, who was so much with thee, who talked with So is not the-doctrine of the Boa really older than that of 
he should be able to' tell the world what it was? Was thee face to face; and to whom thou also showed thy back he Holy Ghost? Is it not true, therefore, th~t the son is· 
Luke present when Mary had her vision and talked with parts, to whom thou didst show thyself in the burning bush, older than the Holy Ghost ? 
Gabriel, that he should be a competent witness to &i:Ve ~ with whow thou didst pass forty days aTtrl f .. rtv ni<>l)ts on Is it not true that although the council of 381 assumed to 
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adopt the personality of the Holy Ghost as a dogma, below it for some miles, are groves and palm trees, forming 
it did not become the accepted faith of the Church for more a broad belt on both sides of the river" (p. 452). 
than one hundred years afterw~rd ? -and was it not by brute "Hillah, like most towns in this part of Turkey, is peo-
forciJ that the doctrine was established ? pled by A.rabs once belonging to different tribes, but not 

ls it not true that the famous passage i~ 1 John, v., 7, -forgetting their clanship, in a sedentary life. They main
" There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, tain, however, a friendly intercourse with tJ:e Bedouins, 
the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and· these three are one," and with the wild inhabitllnts of the Marshes" (p. 417). 
and which has so often been quoted as proof of the existence "From the summit of Birs Nimroud I gazed upon a vast 
of the Holy.Ghost, is not found in any Greek 'manuscript of marsh, for Babylon is made 'a possession for tl1e bittern 
the New Testament earlier than the fifteenth century P Is and pools of water.' In the midst of the sw11mps could 
it not true also that it is found in no Latin manuscript of be plainly distinguished the mat huts of the Kazail, form
the New Testament earlier than the ninth century ? Is it ing villages on the small isllln'ds. The green mor11ss 
not true that the passage is found in none of. the ancient was spotted with flocks of the black buffalo. The Arab 
versions? Is it not true that it was not cited by any of the settlements showed the activity of a hive of bees " (p. 427). 
Greek ecclesiastical writers in the ~arlier Christian centuries~ It thus appears that the city which was to be destroyed, 
Is it not true that it was not cited by any of the early Latin whose end was near, whose days, it was declared, should 
authors, even when the subject upon w-hich it bears was un- not be prolonged, which was to become a perpetual desola
der discussion? Was it not first cited by Virgilius T11p- tion, never to be inhabited nor dwelt in from generation to 
sensis, a Latin writer of little credit, in the lattet· end of the generation, wl1ere the Arab was never to pitch hiB tent 
fifteenth century, by whom it was probably invented P even, was a large and important city .hundreds of years 

Is not the passage referred to an absolute, out-and-out 11fterwards; that Alexander essayed to found his capital 
forgery. Is it not the basest kind of fraud to palm off that there, and that it d·~clined grndually until the third century 
spurious quotation, the production of some zealous Athan- in the Christian era. when it contained numerous inhabi
asian, as thy word, or as part of the original version of the. tants·and a great many beautiful residences still standing. 
New Testament? Is it not upon this kind of manufactured That at a l11ter date, Hillah, a town of ten thousand inhab
testimony alone that the existence of the Holy Gbo.st as a itants, arose on the site. Really, if such a prophecy as that 
personality rests ? Is it not a sad commentary upon the in- requires divine aid to get it up, it would se&m hardly worth 
telligence of the human race that they have been so easily while for Divinity to put himself to the trouble to man-
duped and "bamboozled" by such evidence as this? facture it. Hundreds of ·common men and women have 

fTo BE CONTINUED.] made. far more truthful predictions. 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 21. 
201. I do not believe that what are called prophecies, and 

which have been made upon various subjects, are any more 
reliable or truthful than those already alluded to touching 
the advent of a Messiah into the world. Like those of the 
latter class, they are usually vague and indefinite, and when 
they are definite or minute they have very rarely been veri
fied by the events which afterwards transpired. If they are 
closely examined, they fail to bear out the great claims that 
have been advanced by theologian~ in their behalf, and they 
certainly fall short in sustaining the claims for the infalli
bility of the Bible and of its divine origin which have been 
so vigorously made on the grounds of the prophecies. 

202. I do not believe that the prophecies made by Isaiah 
and Jeremiah respecting Babylon 1ave ever been fulfilled. 
The former says: "And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, 
the beauty of the Cbaldees' excellency, shall be as wherr God 
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. It shall never be inhab
ited, neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to genera
tion; neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there ; neither 
shall the shepherds inake their fold there ; but wild beasts 
of the desert shall lie there and their homes shall be full of 
doleful creatures, and owls shall dwell there and satyrs shall 
dance there. And the wild beast of the islands shall cry 
out in their desolate houses and dragons in their pleasant 
places; and her time is near to come, and l!er days shall not 
be prolonged " (lsa, xiii. 19-22). 

Jeremiah states the coming destruction of Bnbylon in 
these words: "A.nd it sh11U come to pass when seventy years 
are accomplished (the Jewish captivity) that I will punish 
the king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord, for 
their iniquity, and the land of the Cbaldeans, and will make 
it perpetual desolation" (Jer. xxv. 12). 

"As God overthrew Soclom and Gomorrah and the neigh
bor· cities thereof, saith the Lord, so shall no m11u abide 
there, neither shall any son of man dwell therein" (Jer. 
L. 40). 

To show how far these vrophecies are from being. truth
fill, how far they fall short of showing a divine paternity, 
it is only necessary to quote a few facts in history. These 
will show that the site of Babylo~ did not become desolate 
and uninhabited, that the Arabians did pitch their tents 
there, and instead of its not being inhabited from genera
tion to generation, and no one dwelling there, it was in
habited generation after generlltion and century after cen
tury. 

Layard, in his celebrated work," Nineveh and Bnbylon," 
w~ich is regarded of the very highest authority, thus gives 
the most reliable testimony: "A.fter the defeat of Darius 
and the overthrow of tile Persian supremacy, Babylon 
opened her gates to Alexander, who deemed the city not 
unworthy to become the capital of his mighty empire (p. 
451). "The last blow to the prosperity and even existence 
of Babylon was given by Seleucus, when l1e laid the foun
dation of his·new capital on the banks of the Tigris (B. C., 
322). Only _a few Chaldeans continued to dwell around the 
ruins of the sacred editlces. Still, however, a part of the 
population appears to have returned to their former seats, 
for in the second oentwry we find the Parthian king, Evem
erus, sending numerous families from Babylon into Media, 
to be sold as slaves, and burning many great and beautifuL 
edifoes still atanding in tlte oity " (p. 455). 

"In the time of Augustus the city is said to have been 
entirely deserted, except by a few Jews who still lingered 
among the ruins. A.mid the heaps that marked the site of 
ancient Babylon herself there arose (in the seventh century) 
the small town of Hillah '' (p. 455). " Hillah may contain 
about eight or ten thousand inhabitants. A. few half-ruined 
mosques and public baths are its principal buildings. Its 
bazaar supplies the desert Arabs with arti~les of clothing, 
arms, dates, coffee, corn, and contains a few Manchester 
goods and English cutlery-around the town and' above and 

(TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Science Hall. 
On Sunday evening last T. B. Wakeman completed his 

course of instrucLive lectures before the Society of Human
ity, upon the "History of Morals" by devoting an hour to the 
considemtion of the morals of the present and future. lp. 
surveying the ground already gone over he repeated that 
the morals of a people were their habits and customs llnd 
that in all the past ages they have kept pace with the degree 
of civilization attained. The civilizatiol). that has been the 
characteristic of the nations of the past has been closely 
connected with their religion, their labor and their loves. 
Their ;:eligion has given an impetus, an object, and has led 
them on to do what they have accomplished. When the 
nations lost faith in their religion, their purposes became 
aimless. The nation which once dwelt on the plains of 
A.frica, in the valley of the nile had receded and gone bacl{ 
and almost ceased to exist, and because it lost its faith, it 
no longer believed in its rellgion. The inhabitants of the 
Grecian Isles and the Grecian cities long since ceased to be 
great because Polytheism became au impossibility and 
they lost faith in it. The great Roman nation bad failed 
for the same reason, it lost its faith. The great Christian 
nations of the earth are destined to the same result and are 
even now passing through the change: they have lost their 
fnith; their religion is dead. 
·But a religion will rise up that will be better, more glo

riuus, more enduring, more beneficial to the human race 
than all that has preceded it-the Religion of Humanity
a religion not devoted to an imaginary unknown being 
above the stars, but to the great body of humanity, who, de-. 
spite oceans, mountains and rivers, are brothers and sisters, 
members of one great family, having interests and objects in 
commou. The religion of humanity is to be a practical 
faith and one that. will not become antiquated and ineiiec
tive. 

The morals of the present and the future will direct the 
labors and loves of the race. A. radic!ll change will be pro
duced. While in the religions unci morals of the past tile 
rule has been the life and the services of the many have 
been sacrificed fo1' the few. ~The few have been the masters; 
the many have been slaves. Kings and priests liave been 
the ruler~ of the earth and the masses have been their vas· 
sals and have devoted their lives to sustain and defend 
them. 

In the morals and the religion of the future the services 
of the few are to be devoted to the many. Tlw effect will 
not be to elevate a small number above the rest and give 
them service and worship, but to elevate and" benefit the 
many. The few-the talented, the able among the race-will 
give their service and their life to elevate ancl beuefit the 
masses. This principle will control the system of labor and 
wages. The many will not work and toil for the benefit of 
the few, but all shall be the recipients of the benefits de
rived. A few shall not own and subject the many, but 
such changes sball t11ke place that the rights and interest of 
the many shall be subserved. Great changes and reforma
tions must take place in this direction, and when effected, 
toilers will na longer have to work twelve, fourteen and 
sixteen hours a day for a mere existence, but six hours 
of labor per day will be sufficient to secure the comforts 
of life, and the balance of the time can be devoted to im
provement and pleasure, 

He dwelt at some length upon p subject of capital, 
labor and wage11, after which be passed to the consicleration 
of what the loves of the future will be. He looked to the 
day when an elev,~ting love between the £exes should 
be the governing influence with the race; when prostitution 
in all its forms, whether it consisted in the yielding the per
son for a given time for a nominal price, or wh6ther by the 
mumbling of a priest a life-long prostitute ia made of 
thel person of the victim, should be no more. He anticipated 
a. day' · 1ould be free and pure-not (reo in the 

objectional sense of lawlessness and promiscuity, but in the 
higher, purer ·sense, which, while it recognizes the nobler 
impulses of our natures, equally disregards the fetters of 
conventionality and the bonds forged by the priest and the 
bigot. The distinctive feature of the love or the futu_re 
will be PURITY. It will be happifying, refining and enno
bling in its nature, and will not dr11g human beings down 
in chains, misery and wretchedness. 

" There is nothing so good as the new. 
There is nothing so voor as the old, 

Better the morning's silvery dew 
Than the eveninl!:''s river of gold, 
Better. a thousand fold." 

T.EIE ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF, by Viscount Am 
berley.-One of the greatest works of the century, and 
eminently the book for thinkers and enquirers, is now ready 
for sending out to patrons. '!'hose who have bespoken a 
copy ,and have not remitted the price, are requested to make 
such remittance without delay, to help pay the bills that 
have been incurred in bringing it out. Those who have not 
yet bespoken a copy are earneEtly requested to do so. We 
11ssure every one that a mistake will not be made in buying 
a copy of Lord A.mberley. Price, $3.00 in cloth; $4.00 in· 
leather, with red, burnished edges; $4.50 in morocco, with 
gilt edges. Sent, post-paid0 by -mail, at these prices. The 
price is very low; just one-fifth that of the London edition. 

JorrN A.. LANT.-A. communication bearing upon the case 
of this person will be found upon the next page, We are 
sure our readers will be glad that even at this late day Mr. 
L11nt has been pardoned out of the prison to which he was 
so unjustly and so cruelly sentenced. Why he was not 
favored with this pardon before is difficult to understand. 
Probably the powers at Wasllington were too busily engaged 
in political affairs to give attention to a man who was con. 
demned to prison for committing no crime. Mr. Lant 
returns to his family in impaired health and with no money. 
He finds his family also out of money A.nd all of the little 
comforts which make a home cheerful. Here is a good 
opportunity for the exercise of that epecies of Liberalism 
which characterizes the generous soul. Mr. Lant's address 
is 626 Sixth avenue, New York. 

P.EIOTOGRAPIIS.-We once more thank the kind friends 
who have sent us their pictures. It is with pleasure that 
every one is received, and we gladly add them to our grow
ing collection. May we still 11sk those who have not sent 
us their pictures to be kind enough to do so? We wish to 
have one of every reader, every patron, and every friend. 
We wish to get up the biggest collection of Liberl!l or Infi
del faces in the country. We will send any picture in our 
list in exchange. If any fail to receive them they will please 
advise ue 'and we will try again. Come, friends, send 
along your pictures. 

----------------
WE have just received at the office of TrrE TRU'l'R 

SEEKER a fresh supply of ''The New Gospel of Health," 
by Dr. Stone, comprising both the clteap edition and tl1e 
magnificently bound volume. The work possesses intrinsic, 
merit, and should be in the hands of everybody that de· 
sires health-and who does not? 

I 

A. SUOUT SEiniON ON MANLINESS.-Learn from your earli· 
est days to endure your principles against the perils of ridi
cule; you can no more exercise your reason if you live in 
the constant dread of laughter, than you can enjoy your life. 
if you are in constant terror of death. ~f you think it right 
to differ from tlte times, and to make a point of morals, do it, 
however rustic, however antiquated, however pedantic it may 
appear, do it, not for insolence, but seriously and gru.udly
as a man who wore.a soul of llis own in his bosom, and did 
not wait till it was breathed into him by the breath of fash· 
ion.-Sidney Smith. 

THE LAUGH OF WOMEN.-A. Woman has DO natural gift 
more bewitching than a sweet laugh. It is like the sound of 
fiutes on the water.· It l~s from her in u cle11r, sparkling 
rill, and the heart tiJat hears it feels llS if bathed in the cool, 
exhilara~lng spring. Have you ever pursued a fugitive 
through trees, led on by a fairy laugh-now there, now lost, 
now founcl? We have, and we are pursuing that wandering 
voice .to this day. Sometimes it comes to us in the midst 
of care or sorrow, or irksome business, and then we turn 

.away the evil spirit of mind. How much we owe to that 
sweet laugh! It turns prose to poetry; it brings sunshine to 
fiowera, over the darkness of the wood in which we are trav
eling; it touches with light even our sleep, which is no more 
than the image of de.ath, but is consumecl with beams that are 
the shadows of immortality. 

" 
A POOR man who hlld a large family gave them a very 

comfortable living while he was in health. But he broke 
his leg and was laid up for some weeks. As he would be 
some time destitute of the means of grace, it was proposed 
to hold a prayer-meeting at his house. The meeting was 
led by Deacon Brown. A. loud knock at the door inter· 
rupted the service, A tall, lank, blue-frocked youngster 
stood at the door, wHh an ox goad in his hand, and asked to 
see Dsacon Brown, "Father could not attemd this meet
ing," he said, " but he sent his prayer~, and they are out in 
the cart." They were brought in, in the shape of potatoes, 
beef, pork, and corn. The me~'>t.inJ:>' hrflkA up without the 
benediction. 
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A Martyr out of Prison. 
MB. EDI'l'OB TBUTR SEBKE:B: The friends of 

John A. La.ntwlll be ~rra.tified to learn tha.t be 
luLs just been relea.sed, by pardon, from the 
Albany Penitentiary, and is now with his fam
Ily at 626 6th Avenue, New York. This Is only 
aboul three weeks in advance of the ext>! ration 
of bls term of sentence. Although Mr. Lant had 
been confined to the hospital department for 
about five months before his dischar~re, he is 
now lookln~r very well. althou~rh in a debili
tated condition. and sul!erlng- considerably 
from confinement in an avartment with defi
cient ventilation. Mr. Lant contemplates the 
prevaration and publication of the history of 
his case-If sufficient encoura~rement be £ivan 
-includin~r his incarceration in Ludlow street 
jail. and his observations and experiences ot 
over fourteen months in the Albany Penlten
tfa.ry, and trusts the friends of legal and orison 
reform will come promDtly forward and aid 
him in this very laudable work, as he bas much 
information to ~rive that is highly lntereeting 
and of gr'lat importance. revealing the true in
tarnal worki"ngs of an Institution reputed to be 
a model prison. 

me in early life fn an orthodox community iu 
Ohio; but every CODY of Your paper I read dis
closes to me new paths of light and truth which 
I am happy In following. I cannot be Without 
your llaver and be happy, 

JOBN L. F'oBD.IndePendence. Or~ll:on. writes: 
.I am well pleased with the'' Underwood-Mar
pies Debate." I think Mr. Marples argued his 
necond provosition much abler than he did his 
first, but neither successfully. His" design ar
gument".is a failure-very poorlY handled, in 
fact. Mr. Underwood's third speech is a mas
terly etl'ort; an argument I should lfke to se(\ 
Braden. Ditzler, or some oompetent man meet 
;f theu can. Prof. Qamobell, of Mammoth Cave, 
can make an abler defense of the God and Bible 
questi•Jn than did Mr. Marples. It Mr. Under
wood visits this state durine .the summer, 
possibly he may have an opportunity to meet 
Mr. Oamobell again in debate. Our Christian 
friends round here feel sanguine that the Prof. 
can" demolish Underwood again," as they say. 
We Infidelt5 sliehtly dltl'er from this opinion, 
and shall use our best efforts to bring about a 
debate, 

You will excuse me for repealing what I said 
more than a year since, which I believe will be 
substantially verified, that a.lthonll;h John A. 
Lantwas not large of stature. he would never
theless prove to be a very large prisoner of 

DJ.NIBL MA.BON. Brooklyn, writes: Having 
carefully perused one volume or TnE TBUTR 
SEEX!l:B, I am gratified in being able to state that 
I think it a. very valuable journal, oar11cularly, 
in its unanswerable course in regard to sectari-
anism. and the Bible. Its columns are generally 
furnished with somethfn~r of a scientific char
acters, interesting and instructive. The sub
ject at present under consideration (Evolution) 
is, in regard to the future of the racle, highly 
imoorta.nt, Materialfsts have ·ever considered 
Nature in her operations as capable of Produc
ina all forms, vegetable, or animal; the fossils 
of which are found imbedded in the earth's 
crust. and the theory of the first veg"etable or an
imal form round. being the type of a hiaber and 
the second a type of the third, and so onward 
and ever progressina. until havin£" attained 
to the development of human intelligence, is I 
believe universally aeceptad by Geological in
vestigators. But at this Point. the QUejjtfon sug
gests Itself. Does the theory of types continue? 
Is man the type of a being In the scale of ex
istence. higher than himself? Or is he earth's 
ultimate vroduct, further develooment tending 
to verfection of the June-, physically and men
tally, constitutin£" him a spiritual or immortal 
being. At this point, I conclude my ·article de
siring to con-.ey the idea, that man's existence 
continues after the death of the physical body. 
That he is intrinsically an Immortal being; that 
he is so oer force of develooment. and not by 
divine a~~renoy. 

• state-his size being estimated in proportion to 
the amount of truth he will be able to Publl!.>h 
bearinll' noon the question of prison diBC!pllne 
and the wrongs inflicted upon the unfortunate 
criminal, to f!aY nothln~r of those convicted and 
imprisoned who are innocent. A~:"ain, when the 
case of Mr. Lant and Dr. Foote together with 
many others have been fully vresented and un
derstood by tbe public, it will aopea.r to all not 
devoid of comprehension, that the so-styled 
"society tor the suporesslon of vice," iudging 
from Its vractlcal workings, should be called 
.. a fiOCiety for the infiictlon of wrong, Persecu
tion. injustice and downright infernalism-ali 
through the manifestation of zeal without 
knowledge, and in the name of Law. Religion, 
the Young Men's Christian Association and 
Modern Calvinism.. Yours for Justice. 

A. S. DAVIS, 
New York. March 11,1817. 

Evans' Anniversary. 
The third annual celebration o! thll memory 

of George HenrY Evans and of the Land Reform 
movement will be held at the residence of Dr. 
c. S. Weeks. 107 East 26th Street, on Sunday 
afternoon March 25, at 2 o'clock. The meeting 
will be addressed by Thomas Alnge Devyr. 
John Comberford. J. K. Ingalls, Wm. Rowe. H. 
Beeny, H. Shev.herd. Prof. R. Hume, 0. s. 
Weeks. D. M. Bennett, S. H. Preston, E. New
berry, Louis Masquerler. and others. By order 
of Executive Committee of Land Reform Asso
ciation. 

11he Tor,onto Convention. 
SA.LUU.NCA., March 10, 1877. 

EDITOR TliUTR SEEKER-I notice the Free
thinkers of Canada are to hold D. mass conven
tion at Toronto on April 14th land days follow
ing, to which a general invitation is extended 
to Liberals of the United States. And will you 
allow me to say that a.s Toronto is but a short 
distance from Buffalo, the Freethinkers of 
western New York and western Pennsylvania 
should be well represented at that convention. 
PossiblY we Liberals of this vicinity may get an 
Inspiration at that convention that shall stim
ulate us to hold a similar one in western New 
York. H. L. GliEEN. 

!J'HE BE'l''l'Ell GumE.-On the evening of Bun
day, 4th lust., in Paine Hall, Boston, Mr. W. S. 
Bell illctured on the follewlng subject: "Whieh 
is the better guide for human conduct, Common 
Sense or the Moody ReliKion ?" There was a 
JlOodly audience of ladies and gentlemen Pres
ent who were evidently much interested in the 
views ndvanoed. The lecturer discussed both 
oarts of his subject in an able and instructive 
mannf'r. The origin and nature o! religion or 
theology was dwelt uoon: it had its source in 
human weakness. l~:norance, and superstition, 
and its career has also been marked with big
otry, perseoution, and politloaltyrannY. On the 
other hand, Common Senee had prepared the 
way for ohlloRophers. reformers. ali@ men of 
sci:ence. the Hnxleys, Darwin~. Sveneers, etc. 
It had given to mankind Liberalism, Free
thought, and free soeech; instructed the race in 
the duties they owe to themselves and to each 
other here and now, in this world, and there
fore was a far better' guide ror human conduct 
than the superstitious V&g'arles of the Moody 
religion. The lecture was a very good one, and 
gave the highest satisfaction to the hearers. 
Mr. Bell is an excellent laborer in the Liberal 
vineyard, and we confidently recommend him to the attention and vatronage of Liberal 
societies.-lnvestioo.tor. 

Jlritnillg g[orrtspondtnct~ 

LucY A. MoRGA.N. East Golden, Mich .. writes: 
I am a Soirituallst, but think your paver is ca
pable of doing more good than any othflr paper 
lever read. Your" Interrogatories to Jehovah" 
and " What I Don't Believe" are verfect eye
ooeners. I am varticularly interested In the 
Descent-Theory. I have, ever since I was capa
ble or thinking, accevted the develooment 
theorY. 

JA.s. A. REED, Virginia City, Nsv .. writes: It 
has been through reading your colunuis, 
Thomas Palne'tl"Age of Reason" and k!nd1·ed 
works that I have been enabled to get my eyes 
well opened to .the great truths of Sota!lCe and 
Philosophy. Like thousands of others, I have 
.been bllnded by the errore ;md myths taught 

JOHN W.um. Patterson, N.J .. writes: I want 
to tell you how much I aoprove of the new 
feature in your paver. I refer to the reports 
of your SundaY visits to the different vlaces 
where Liberal speakers hold forth. These can 
not helD but be interesting to those who are 
prevented by various causes from visltinll: such 
vlaces; hence I think it a good feature, a de
e.ided imvrovement. and I approve of it ever 
so much. So I hope that your health and time 
will permit you to keep on with it. I also de
sire to state that I have read that very excellent 
and oharming little story, "John's Way," by 
Mrs. Blenker. Its style is well calculated for 
the d!Memlnation of Liberal vrln<!ioles and 
Ideas. and it should be in the hands of all Liber
als for distribution. I believe It has been put in 
pamphlet form for that purpose, and at a oheap 
rate. Let all who can a:!l'ord it send in their 
orders !or as many as they can conveniently 
distribute. We owe this not only as a duty to 
ourselves but to the publisher and writer. Let 
them see that their noble etl'ortl< are appreci
ated by us all, and then they will be encouraged 
to go on in the good work. I am very anxious 
to see Haeckel's articles on the Descent-Theory 
oublished in book form, and I have no doubt 
there are others so too, but in order to have all 
these good things our friend must be encv ur
aged by our purchases to the extent of our 
means. 

D. R. BuBT. Dunleith. Ill .. writes: I have been 
some time about on a business tour, as weJJ as 
visiting and healing, after the order of Jesus 
Christ. excevt that Portion of damning those 
who would not receive and believe, and find 
but little occasion to use the last cursing appli
ance, either as a disciple of D. M. Bennett or my 
healing gifts. I could relate a multitude o! 
thost~ pleasing incidents of relieving those suf
fering from the painful afflictions usually met, 
and the surorise and satisfaction exorAssed on 
immediate relief. It Is an amusement and a 
pleasure to me. I have become so attached or in
fatuated that I prize and enjoy1t highly. Not a 
singlo case have I met in the last thirty days but 
yielded as readily as could be desired. I some
times stop for four or five days where I find a 
oatient afHicted with a chronic dltiease. and In 
harmony with my temoerament, to exoerlment 
and more fully reduce this practice to a sci
ence. In my hst journey I found a lady ~uffer
ing with the salt rheum. and for the last three 
weeks could not do house-work, or even sleep 
nights much of the time. I stooped five days, 
and left her perfectly cured. Another case, of 
lung {ever, the vatlent was given over to die. 
A.nd when I first saw the little girl I was thus 
impressed. ~The high state of congestion, the 
toroid and utter vrostration of the patient left 
but little to hooe for. I soon found I oould 
reach her, and entered uoon the ease for two 
daYS with a determination and sympathy sel
dom reached. and left her restored, or ~ng 
up ar;;d convalescent, and a. joyful housel'lflld, 
One more case, and I am done with this boring 
I turned my attention upon a patient more 
than a mile distant. and in five minutes it fell 
into a sound sleep for two hours, 

A LADY patron in-- Penn., who prefers not 
to have her name Miven, wrltes: I am sorry my 
husband has not been able to renew his sub
scrl ption for your oaver u v to this time. But it 
is the same old storY you have heard so many 
tlmes-Qf·late, hard times and little work. You 
are verY" kind In continuing to send the Dlwer. 

I feel as if we could not get along without it, 
and you need have no fear but you will receive 
'the vay for it just as soon as the wolf keevs far 
enough from the door to allow us to think of 
something else. You ar.e do in&' a noble work. 
and ought to be sustained by every honest
minded person. I often wish I ~ad means to. 
help you a little. But I hope and trust that all 
who have will give willingly,remembering the 
many subscribers' you have who are too vocir to 
give any help. I notice that some of Your Soh·
ltualistlc friends seam to think you on2ht to 
eome out boldly In favor of thefr belief. I. for 
one, think you are quite right in not doing so. 
at least, until you are verfectly convinced 
in your own mind, an:d have 2'1 ven the subject 
thoueht. You are not the kind to jumv at con
clusions, I am glad to say. Now 1 will tell you 
ono reason why I don't believe· in Spiritualism. 
When I was six years old my father and mother 
died, leaving a family of sb: little children. Up 
to that time we had a havpy, comfortable home; 
our mother was the most devoted of moth era, 
but when she was ~rone our home was broken 
up, and her little· children, that never knew a 
care, were separated from each other Inside of 
a year, and_ did not meet again until they were 
youne men and women grown. We were often 
unkindly, and sometimes cruelly, treated, and I 
need not tell YOU of the many heart-broken 
days I have known in my ehildhood, or when a 
child, and lay sul'fering on a sick bed, in my 
dreams ca1llng and cryin2' for the dear, good 
mother whom death had taken from me. But 
she never came, although my very soul yearned 
for one sign, one look. or word. I never got. 
I aru sure my mother would have appeared if 
she could, and that without the assistance of a 
third pers.on. or medium. I think you are right 
in not giving much of your valuable time to 
svirlts in another world, while there Is so much 
substantial work already on your hands for the 
good of this. The deParted ones cannot help 
You to ten or twenty dollars when you need it; 
you muat depend on hard work for that. 

PRoP. H. C. PoWKLL, Virden, Ill., sends the 
"following from the San Francisco Post about a 
clerical adulterer. and also gives the subjoined 
remarks: 

"ANOTHER MINISTE:B TBOUBLED WITE TRUE 
INWABDNEBs.-R. F. Parshall, pa!ltor of the Val
lejo Baotlst Church. has been called upon to re
sign his charge, owing to an imoutation of im
·moral conduct preferred a~ralnst him by a fe
m.ale member of his con,gregatlon. His acouser 
is a widow in Poor circumstances, but a person 
of unsullied character. She hD.s sworn to the 
particulars of the reverend libertine's advances 
before a notary publitJ. R. F. Parshall apvears 
to be peculiarly unfitted for the sacred ofHoe 
which he assumes, having been expellad from' 
the Oakland Bai>tist Church in 1874., for 'lasciv
ious cnnduot. and language indicatlng'iasciv
ious intent.' He next llgured at Healdsburg, 
which became too hot to hold him, and now he 
turns up at Vallejo, where be brings disgrace 
upon the Christian ministry. Parshall Is a 
married man, and lives with his wife." 

I am acquainted with the above named clergy
man. Rev. R. F. Parshall is well known in this 
city: he came here a few years ago and con
ducted a :!lrst-class revival, Many poor, blind, 
and sln·sicksouls found theirBavior and drank 
the blood of Christ untiL they cried out In their 
fullness." Lord. Lord, I am thine and thou art 
mine." This revival continued until the church 
book was fairly groaning under the names of 
nearly two bun(lred and tlftY yahoos who hnd 
been warmed UD and snat(lhed !rom the clutches 
of old Sp!itroo-t. While the revival was at boil
ing voint, some kind friend sent me a oam
ohlet of particulars concern! nil Parshall's fre
quent love al'fairs wli1le he scattered "heavenly 
bread" at SandY Hill. N. Y., and other places 
where the good Lord had seen tit to set him up 
in the souJ.saving trade. A.t the time I received 
this pamohlet of particulars I was the Dropri
etor of Utt's Ooera House of this city. I at once 
assembled a few friends, and the contents of the 
vamphlet of p!J.rtlculars was soon made man
ifest to them. They were very much surprised. 
and some of the gentlemen were Inclined to look 
upon the revelations of the evening as a put up 
job to Injure the Rev. revivalist. So we finally 
agreed to sa.y but little about it and leave the 
matter with the good Lord and the members of 
the Baptist Church o! Virden, who were Dartic
ularly interested in this good man of God. The 
Rev. gentleman remained with us about two 
months. and then, after filling uv his purse 
with $UOO of reoentant yahoos' hard-enrned 
wages, he returned to Green Co,, Illinois, where 
he had PreviouslY acted-so report says-badly. 
Green county became too warm for him, so he 
skiooed o:ff to the country and laud of gold, 
whete he has made himself as notorious as he 
was in the palmiest days of his Sandy Hill ex
oloits. 

DB. D. HJGl!IE, Mungerv!lle, Mich., writes: 
A.lthough times are somewhat close for money, 
I feel that every lover of Freethought should 
aid you with pen and moneY, whether Liberal, 
Spiritualist, or Free Religionist. all who would 
aid in the emancioation of the humnnmind and 
from the most blighting, debasing. and stulti
fying dogmas of the self-styled orthodox 
churches of the vresent day. Think of it, dwell 
upon it ye unfettered men and women all over 
this broad and glorious land. 63,000 vriests of 
all stamps and grades puffing and blowing into 
the faaes or 40,ooo.ooo of people the stale and 
mouldy myths of ignorant and barbarous na
tion3 and races, such as the fall of Adam for eat
ing an aople. and causing death and damnation 
to strike through and Denetrate every linea
ment and tissue of the entire raoe, and gangs 
of crafty devils dogging every footstep to entrav 
him. Salvation proffered through the blood of 
bulls, rams, and heifers. and when the parties 
got sick of this carnage and stench. and had 
stultified themselves low enough, proffered the 
blood of a God to smash up the consequences of 
sin, to stave off and wiPe out all J:)enaltles of 
law in heaven, earth. and hell, if people would 
drink his blood and become· tame and stupid 

slaves and never use their reason and help 
damn and·destroy all who do. Thanks to com
mon sense, all iio not teach these soul debasing 
do~rmas, Only believe everything in theology 
that defies reason, physiology, and common 
sense. shut your eyes and stop your ears and 
run SQUare against the impregnable bUlWarkS 
of nature's magnificent structures and fortifica
tions, in the eyes of the initiated ye are glorl~ 
ous martyrs. Only stretch your credulity wide 
enough to believe that you can viola!;·; every 
law of your being, lntelleatual. moral, sooial. 
and organic, and when you are bankrup~ in 
every CJ.Uality that constitutes true and .noble 
manhood, then stop and confess in· meeting, 

·and saY, "I believe 
'There is a fountain filled with blood 

Drawn from Immanuel's veins. 
And sinners plunged beneath that flood 

Lose all their guilty stains.'" 
and you wm escaoe the venalty of violated laws. 
and swlnll: to the highest seats in the glory 
world. Can there be a b igher pram ium offered to 
crime of every grade and color? Underthe·bllght
ing and demorali2;ing influences of this doc
trine, intemperance, licentiousness. r.rambling, 
political strategy, oppression, injustice and 
fraud. theological lust. seduction, lYing,' mis
representing every discoverY that will not olay 
toady at their shrine, and so on through the en
tire range of human wrongs and misdirection: 
and yet all indulge in the vain b.ope that theY 
can escave the penalty of infringing the insti
tutes of nature by penitence and being washed 
In the blood of a God. How much better to 
tea.ch all. young and old, that they cannot break 
one law of nature. but if they run auainst any 
law It will break them, and the onlY safety is to 
lind out her beneficent rules and obey.tb'em as 
a sure guarantee to happiness or run counter 
to them and take the vain, remorse, sickness 
and decay, until they return to obedience, out
grow in body and solrlt the wounds their own 
hands have infl.icted. This Is the onlY gosoel of 
safetY to a priest-ridden world. Think of it, 63,
ooo priests in the United States. · SiiPilose on a 
low aver&ll:e four persons oonstitute the family 
of every priest. making a standing army of 252,
ooo to be paid, clothed, donated. and ·red; and 
then having the insolence to ask the govern
ment to exemvt from taxation their $4oo.ooo,ooo 
worth of church proverty and their sectarian 
colleges, schools. and grounds. No wonder 
want, starvation. strikes, and wretchedness 
haunt millions. Liberals, Spiritualists, reform
ers of everY grade, awake. "strike till the "last 
armed foe expires." Take THE TBUTB S&li:KEB. 
Send for Bennett's books and tracts, read and 
circulate them. and halo beat back the tide of 
ig;torance and suverstitlon. 

PliOP. J. EDWIN CHUliCBILL, from Jackson
ville, Fla., writes: In answer to ~he manyletfers 
1 am· daily in receipt of. I would say to all the 
readers of your excellent paper that I am en
tirely pleased with the climate here, and sfnoe 
I have attended the State Fair at this place, 
think more favorably .of the agricultural pro
ductions and general resources of the State 
than before. Land is to be had here at Govern
ment vrioes, either from the United States (fur
ther south.) or from the State, Like all new 
countries, soeculators abound, but when I go 
farther south I wilt write more definitely and 
fully about farming, gardening, and sheeo and 
cattle-raielng. Skilled workmen and educated 
mechanics can always carve out a home and a 
olace. The brethren whom we desire to join us 
need but small capital and a good deal of indus- , 
try and perseverance. ·The richest hammocks 
will need grubbing, and it takes a good deal of 
muscle and will-vower to dig up the live oak 
roots and the pitch pine stumps. But we have 
one great advantage over the North and West
we can work every day ot the year In the opt~n 
air. Again. cattle, sheep, and goats subsist And 
with a little feeding can be kept the whole year 
round. The native crab grass whieh sorings up 
after each crob. can be gathered in sufficient 
Quantlttes to suvoly ali the demands ·of· ever.y 
farmer or gardener. The range is good the 
whoie Year for stock-cat•le, sheeo and goats, 
Corn, oats, peas, M.Ud esoacially sugar-cane and 
.rioe. yield a large Quantity of forar!e and will 
make manure to fill all tho needs of a fertiifz
er. Oranges,lemons, citrons. bananas, guavas 
and limes will come to bearing in about five 
years from planting, There Is ready market 
for everything you can raise, either to new cor
ners or in the cities, from our own little city of 
Jacksonville to~ew York. The question is of
ten asked, What business is best? I would say, 
every kind (except getting ice) that is followed 
with energy and vim. Then, again, I would say 
to all true men and women who wish a home in 
a eommunlty, write me, and from time to time I 
shall extend my own knowledge of all needed 
Information, and send it to you through the 
Liberal vress. When you get ready to come 
bring no heavy luggage like furniture, .for we 
have the finest woods in the world to make it of 
ive can make all we need. Come with as few 
things as you can, for we propose to emvloy 
every one In their own way to suvolyour needs. 
We proi>ose to have a saw and grist·mlll, a cnr
rlage and blacksmith-shoo, in fact, every kind 
of industry which will be ne~ded in a new set
tlement. Our vower wlll be of necessity steam, 
as there are but few streams for water-oower. 
Our"obiect.flrst will be to supply' necessity, and 
every oneo to be self-supporting, every family 
owning their own home, without the incubus of 
debt. and all who can helping those who need 
their fraternal advice or assistance. Then all 
who can may prepare to come next Fall, the 
earlier the better. before the rainy season. or 
the first of January. All who, when they write 
send stamp. I will answer personally as soon as 
I find time, as I desire to form the acquaintance 
by letter of as many Freethinkers as see fit to 
write me, so I may call on them in my lecturing 
tour this coming Summer. I desire esoeclally 
to corresoond with some musical oeople of our 
faith with a· view of establishing a Harmonic 
Society as soon as possible when we are settled 
in our new homes. Collect your best books and 
music a.nd choice works of art, espe<Jially rare 



and valuable curiosities ln Nature of your own 
localities, so we may have a museum to instruct 
the Young. We vroDosa to issue a Liberal [)a
per ll.!l soon as we find the right man who is 
wllling to work with us. We desire to have Eu
roDeans, in fact. all kinds of foreigners, so that 
we c»n be able to [)rOflt by the united ex[)erlence 
brought from all varts. We will locate on some 
bay. river or iniet, so we can be able to have a 
steam vessel to carry and bring what we have to 
dispose of or need. So as soon as we are able 
we can bring our own Deovle either from New 
York, New Orleans, or even from Europe, at our 
own prlaes. So we :.nay be able to buy and sell 
to avoid the perquisites of middle-men. To all 
invalids (Liberals) I would say, we provose, to 
have a Hygenlc Home (in fact, we expect all to 
study the laws of health} where they can come 
and spend the WInter; In fact, stov as lon&" as 
they find It to tnelr Interest and I>leasure. at 
fair co-operation -orlces- More anon. 

~ptcial IJoticts. 

Dr. J. l!l, Lyon's Hygeian HoDle is a 
Springfield. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular.c 

W A.NTED.-A young man of liberal mind wants 
to correspond with an Infidel or Atheist lady. 
A strong-minded and strong-bodied woman, 
not under twenty nor above twenty-five years 
of age. Address "The Man who Laughs." Box 
62. Seymour. Wis. 1t 

WANTED-AN ExPECBIENOED NuBsE and house
keeper with approved morals, active, intelli
gent. and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would I~ refer a lady wish
ing treatment and board for impaired health. 
with a view to the Position after It Is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons, M. D .. 

""' Springfield, Mo. 

D:a. J, W. PALMEB, formerly of Manchester 
HosJ)ltal; London. England, cures Qatarrh, 
Throat Affection. Bronchitis. and Consumption, 
Also, a speedy oure for Opium and MorJ)hine 
Habits, and a Desire for Str:ong Drink. Price 
for ,medlccines for any of the above S6 oo. A cer
tain Cure for Tobacco Using $1 oo. all by malt 
Send money at my risk. Address. DB. J, w. 
PALMEB, Cleveland, Ohio. 4t7* 

QbRBESPONDENOE WANTED,-A young man in 
good vhyslcal and intellectual health wishes to 
engage in oorresDondence with rationalistic 
young ladles in a similar healthy condition, be
tween twenty and twenty-live years of age. De
fenders of their sex. advocates of Freeth ought, 
and those willing to be active co-workers In the 
reforms of the vresent and future. esDecia.lly 
those pertaining to the vital interests or their 
sex, preferred. Address PHILLIP G. OENNON, 

fitS li!j Minneapolis, Minn. 

To The AfRieted Everywhere. 
IF you are sick and wish to Drocure the ser

vices of a relfable and skillful Dhysi-lian, it 
woul<l be well to write to Dr, R. P. Fellows, 
whose charges will not exceed from eo to $12 for 
a thorough treatment of the Head, Throat, 
Lungs. Heart, Stomach. Liver, Kidneys, Blad
der, Bowels. Womb, Genital Or~tans. or Rheu
matic or Neuralgia Ditnoulties, or Eruptions of 
the skin, Blood Impurities, Tumors. Cancers, 
or any Nervous Afreetions, or Dlsell.!les of the 
EYe or Ear. The Doctor's warranted cure for 
BDermatorrhwa should be in the hands of those 
su1Iering from this life-wasting disease. It is 
an externo.l appltcation, and has made 800 per
manent cures. Address Vineland, N.J. 

A Valuable Home Book for Women. 

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS 
HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEP• 

ING WELL. 
BY )I[RS, :B• B, GLEASON. 

• .;r--
1able of Contents: 

Growl~f' Girls; Menstruation i · Amenorro
hea: Menorrhagia: D]'smenorrhea: Prolapsus 
Uteri: Leucorrhea.; Prelfnancy; Approao.b.lng 
Confinement; Deliver_y; Atter Delivery; care of 
the Breasts: After Uonflnement; Bathinl{' of 
Babies; Dress of Infants; Nursing; Weaning; 
Feeding of Infants). lnfantine Diseases; Dis
eases of Children; vhlldren's DrAss; Confiden
tial to Mothers; Intentional Abortion; Acci
dental Abortion: Sterility; Nervous Derange
ments ; Sleep; Indigestion; Constipation; 
MenoDause, or Change of Life. 
It is a most Valuable Work and should be in 

the hands. of everv Lady. 
Price. $1.60 by mail. iSold by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth Street, New York. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED BY M. L. HoiJ3BOOlt, 111. D. 

Editor of the Hercdd of Heal!h. 
CONTENTS~ 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
~. Da.ngers of Preventions. 
3. Medical 0Dinlons as to esca-oing Pain. 
4. Preparation for Maternity. 
t>. Exercise during Pre~rnancy. 
6. The Sitz Batblna- and Bathing generally, 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
s. Tile Mind during Pregnancy.) 
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

ediell. 
10. Female PhYsician, Anresthetlcs, 
To which are added: 
l. The Husband's DutY' to his Wife. 2. Best 

ae-e for Bearln~ Chlldren. s. Shall sicklY ):!eo
-ole become Parenta? 4. Small Families. 6. Im
portance or PhYSiololl:'ical Adaptation of Hus
band and Wife. 6. Celibacy. 7. Effects of To
bacco on Otl'gpring. 8. Latest Disaoveries as 
to the determining the sex of Offsprina-. 9. 
Father's vs. Mother's Influence on the Child. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women Wor:k? 11. Effects 
of Intellectual Activity on number of o!I~prin/l. 
12. Size of Pelvis. and Its relation to healthful 
Parturition, etc .. etc. 

What is said about "Parturition without Paln." 
(}odeu's Lady's Book says~ "We give our cor

dial approbation to this work, and would like 
to see It in the hands of every mother in the 
land. The Information it contains Is most Im
portant. and, we are fully convinced. reliable. 

' Price, by mail, $1.00, Address 
. D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eigltth Street, N.Y. 

SexualiPhysiology. 
BY R, T. TRALL. M.D. 

This work contains 'the IJatest cand most Im
portant discoveries in the Anatomy and Psy
chology of the Sexes i Explains the COrigin of 
Human Life; How ana when Menstruation, Im
[)regnation and Conception occur; fivln~~: the 
laws by whi(lh the number and sex o o1l'sprln.:c 
are controlled. and valua.ble information in re
a-ar:d to the bea-ettlnlr and rearing of beautiful 
and healthy children. It is high-toned, and 
should be read by every familv. With eighty 
flneengravlngs. AGENTS WANTED. 

SYNOPSIS Ol!' TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
The Male Organs of Generation. 
The Female Organs of Genera.tion. 

.The Orijdn:or Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology of.Menstruation, 
Impregnation, 
PregnacY. 
Embryology. 
Parturition. 
Lactation. 
The Law of Sex. 
Regulation of the number of Offs:Drlug. 
The Theory of Population. 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosophy of Marriage. 

This work has ra-oidly Jlassed through twenty 
editions. and the demand is consto~.ntly Increas
ing, No such complete ant:l valuable work has 
ever before been issued from the Dress. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell University, sa.ys it is the best 
work of its kind published. 

Prioe, by malt, S~. Sold by 
D. M. BENNETT, 

C141 Eighth St,.CN. Y. 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GOSPEL Ol!' HE.U.Tll," 
for sale at this oflloe, Price. llO.Der. $1.~; 

cloth, $3. 5o. · c 

Save Doctor's Bills f 
Either of the followln~r books sent by return 

mall on receipt ot price: 
Sexual Physiolo~ry .................... $2 oo 
Mother's H:r~rlenlc Hand-book ..•.. _ 1 oo 
Health and Diseases or Women...... 2! 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses.. 60 

Bend for a. catalOgue. · , 
R. T. TRALL MD., 

Rcom 1, Science Hall, 
141 Eioii:hth St., N. Y. 

The Household Treasure; 
or, MEDICAL ADVI:SER. 
By lllre. C. A. VON CORT, 

Wife of the eminent Prusslan physician,' 
0. J. VON VORT. M.D. 

This volume conta!nsaereat amountof ln
tormatlon about the diseases which atnlct the 
human race and the remedies that will cure 
them. It also ltlves a la.r&"e number or valuable 
recipes. The whole is -oresented in an lnterest
inlt and comprehensive lan~tua~te. Price re
duced from $1 50 to $1 00. Sent postDaid by mall 
on recei:Dt of [)rice. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. 
Ul Eighth st .. New York. 

- . 

Bankrupt Sale_ of J"ewelrj'. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY OOMP.i!NY IN LONDON. 

Their Entire Stock Consigned to ns to Raiae ~Ioney as Soon as .Posilble, 

Everybody has heard of MILTON GoLD JEWELRY. It having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn by the best and richest class of our -oopulation. Still It takes an ex
-oert to distlno~~uish Milton Gold from Virainia (}old. In order to dispose of this large consign
ment In the speediest way, we have DUt uv lots whioh we o1l'er to the public for the tenth 
-oart of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT. TWO.DOLLAR LOT. 
One [)air elegantsleeve-buttons retail price $1 oo One set llO\d front pin and ear-rings. 
One set spiral shirt-studs. retail price...... 15 One ladles long neck-chain. 
One beautltul scarf-Pin stone setting re- One elegant locket for the above. 

tall -orlae ........... : ·--- ... -....• ;.: .... . 75 g~: ~aa1ies~ "Po'fJ'ado~r~; watch chain, 
One etlellant gten

11
t•s wiatoh chain, latest Da.t-

1 5
" One pal~ :n~~:ede~~~v~-bo~~ons. 

ern, re a vr ce ..•. · · · ·•· · · .... · · · ... .. v One amethist stone rinK 
8ne collar-button. retail vrice .............. • 511 One gents' large seal rln'g. 

ne elegant weddlne: ring, very heavY. re- One ladles' band enga!l'ement ring. 
tail :Drioe ..... • · ···· · · ··•· · · ·••• · · · ······~One set sP-iral shirt studs. 

T t 1 One gents Lake George diamond stud. 
o a .... ·······-··· .. ····· ...•.•.....• $6 50 One beautiful scarf-pin. 

Remember that we will send you the ab.-,ve-
named six articles, wbioh we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
ss 50, by mall, post-paldifor fifty cents, -!sam-ole One !adler,' otHlra chain with slide and tassel. 
lots for $1 tiD. or l~ sam];) e lots for $4. One heavy ladies' neck·obaln. 

ONE DOLLAR LOT One beautiful locket for the above. 
• One ladles' Cameo vln and earrings. 

One ])air ~tent's sleeve buttons. stone set- One [)air (21 elegant brucelets. 
tin g •••..•••. ,__, •.•••• - ••••••••• ._ •••••••• $1 20 One pair amethist sleeve buttons inlaid with 

One set elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 -oearls. · 
One beautiful ladies' band ene:a~rement Ona Dair onyx sleeve-bv.ttons. 

rin5 ............... ;.... .... .. ...... ...... 2 oo One set studs to match the above. 
One gent s,lar&"e seal ring ..•....•......•.•.. 2 oo One fine gents watch-chain with oharm, 
One ladies lang neck chain •.••......••..... ·2 75 One amethyst ring Inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's heavy plate watch cbaln._. ... ,. 1 75 One to 'paz ring inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's .. Lake George" diamond stua. 1 oo One ladles' heavy band ring. 
One beautlfulscarf-Pin........ ... . ..... •. .. . 72 One ladles' chemise button, 
One I>air ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo On6 gent's Parisian diamond pin. 

--One collar button. 
Total. ..••••....... ,_ •...... -..•.••... $13 60 One extra fin a set studs. 

The above figures are the prices these goods have been retailed at In our leading cities, We 
mention these figures to ~rive you an Idea of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE, 
On receipt or $15 we wlll send by express, one dozen ~oct. lots and one of each of the others: 

also one ele(lant Watch, L•dles' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a ~tood tlmekee-oer. Such o[)por
tunity is offered but once tn a lifetime. 

We want our patrons and the pub !Ia in general to understand that this is Milton Gold Jew
elry and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or moneY refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. order or registered letter. 

Ou.r Fir:m and Milton Gold Jewelry are endorsed by all the leading newspapers of the 
country, Goods send 0. 0. D. if $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
Importers of Watches and Jewelry, 

em a LaSalle and Randolph Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new lecture by W, B. BELL, of New Bedford, 

Mass .• the able Libera Lecturer. It is an excel· 
lent :i.ssay. It r.oets but ten cents. mailed to any 
address. Send for a COcl·V• Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
SCIENCE HALL, 14.1 EIGllTII ST .. NIIlW YoBX. 

DR, E. B. I'OOTE'B PLAIN HOME TALK. A 
most valuable work on health and disease, 

with the most rational modes of treatment, lt 
contains over uoopages and 300 illustrations_ As 
a work on Hygiene, it hll.!l hardly an eQ.ual. Price. 

,with a beautiful chromo, !3.~&. 

!12 CA DAY at home. ~enta wanted. Outf!t 
and terms free. TRUE & 00., Au~usta, 

alne. tv50 

SCOTTISH 

WESTERN LOAN co., 
OF LEROY, MINN •• 

Invest Money in first mortgages Qn imProved 
farms In Iowa. and Minnesota. Interest nine 
per cent annuallY in advant'e. Perfect title and 
ample security guacranteed. Bend for circulars 
to G. L. HEN'DE:itSON. President, U1 Eighth 
stlleet. New York. *1Y16 

1Un~erwoo~-Marples 0 ebate. 
HELD liETWBII:N 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

;Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanu, One., Jul1J, 1876. Oominuing 

fmtr nigh.ta. 
Pl!OPOBITIONS DrsoussKD-First. "That Athe

Ism, Materialism, and Modern Skepticism are 
lllogloal and <lontrary to Rell.!lon." Marples af
firming· Underwood denYing, 

8eeo11d. " That the Bible. consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other books" of its divine orla-ln." :MarDles 
amrming; Unuerwood denying. 

Re];)orted by JoHN T. HAWltE, of the ~ronto 
Leu.aer, and revised by the disputants, Paper, 
50 cents; aloth, ao cents. by mall. · 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth Bt .• New York. 

MB. MARPLRS writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"OoDles or the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them tbro.ugh, and on the whole I 
a[)prove of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. _ • I intend to push the sale 
all 1 oan." 

.ALL DISEASES 

,THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 
Oontalnin~t most interesting biollranhles and 

descrivtive sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft. Mary W. Godwin 8 elleY. 
George Sand. I!:!'lrriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin~ Marg_aret Ohappell
smlfh, Ernestine L nose Frances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. The work l~ written 
in a most pleasing style and the mechanical ex
ecution Is of the liest description. Every Free
thinker who takes pride In the noble women 
who have bravelY espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a covy. Price. $1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
c c'Solenoe Ha.ll, 141 Eighth St. 

~5 to ~20 
per d'l.y at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STIN~N & Oo., 

ortland. aine. 11 

EVERY LIBERAL WHO. IN THESE TIMES 
of Revival and Rel!~rlous Frenzy. wishes to 

disseminate convincing_ truth, should send 
!or an assortment o! TRUTH SEEKER TRAOTB 
and TRUTH BEEKER LEAFLETS. They pre
sent sensible arg-uments whloh rellg~gus zealots 
cannot evade. Address D. M. BENNETT, 

Science Hall. 141 Eighth St. N.Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
in form of a nice book or over 1oo Daltes, well 
illustrated, sent vost-:Dald for St.oo 
BY· A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens, and hen-roosts free !rom 
lice. How to reed to &"Elt an abundance of eggs, 
even In mid winter. How to manage settlnll 
hens, chicken~. &c., and how to Dres~rve eggs a 
great length of time. Best breeds or hens, &c, 
.lilnclose tl.oOwith order. 

• E. D. BLAKEMAN, Olrcleville, Ohio. 
[Mr. Blakeman is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know blm well; he Is entirely reliable, and 
the information he has to impart uvou the 
DOUltry subject is valuable.-En. T. S.l 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Oontalnln~rthe view'! nterta.lnet.l or 11. Supreme 

Being by the Ancien reclan Sages. ,, "11 those 
of Moses and the He ew writers1 and bw.1dlng 
ancient Judaism, Pava.nlsm, anu OhrlstianltY 
Into a. Oommon Ori~Jnal. By M. B. ORA. VEl!!. 

Prioe. by mall. $LOO. Address 
· D. M:. BENNETT, 

U1 Eighth»Jiieet, New York, 

Eatin 00 for Strength. $66 a week tn your own t9wn. Terms and 16 
""' O'ltflt free, H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-

Dlao~~nosed by Individual Nativity and sPec
Ially treated In accordance therewith. The time 
of birth to be l!'iven,or ll.!l near ll.!l may be. Medl
oines sent -oost-pald, by matl. 

FEE, INCLUDING MEDIOINEB. $2. 

YES I 
WE WANT an 11:~\t in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you_ $8 a daY sure to all. SurP
c eoN & SmTB:, 60 Cortlandt Bt., N.Y. 36 

THE WORLD'S SAGES, INFIDELS & 1'HINK· 
ERS. A library in a single volume; beln~r 

the lives, the most important sayings and doe
trines of two hundl:'ed and seventy-eight of the 
soundest and most original Thinkers the world 
has known. .£t wtll contain some 1.000 pages, 
crown octav<]J. with a steel-vlateen~rra.vlna-ofthe 
author-D • .tn. BENNMT-and will be lseued in 
July, 18'18.. Price, sa. Those wishing a. copy, will 
Dlea.se send in their names at once. Those who 
remit in advance are entitled to a :Dremium. 

A NEW HllJALTH OOOKERY BOOK. 
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D. 

Which should be in tbe bands ot every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health. 
strength and beauty. It contains. besides the 
sccience of eating and one hundred answers to 
!lUeRIIOnil which most veople are anxious to 
know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to tbe 
best nealthful reoipes for foods and drinks, how 
t" feed one's self, feebl6 babes and delicate chil
dren so as to ~tet the best bodily develo:Dment, 
Mothers who do not nurse their children will 
find full d.Jreetions for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wish to know the best foods. 

Price, $1, postage free. · c 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St., N. Y. 

ASTROLOGY. 
PnoF. LISTEB1: Astrologer, 819 6th A1'•.u New 

York. 44 years Jlractice. 27 in Boston.· t.~an be 
consulted by letter. Bend fo!."Oircula.r. ~dress 
all letters P. O. Box 4.829 New York OU~. lyt. 

land, Ma.lne. lYIIO 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TBA.LL, M.D. 
A Scientlftc and Po:Dula.r Exposition of the 

Fundamental Problems in Sociolon, 26,000 
cot~les of this work hne been sold. Finely 11-
ustra.ted, and a very important wort. Prioe, S2. 

EXETER HALL. 

Diseases Treated with Precision, 
and Scientific Treatment 

Guaranteed. 
c Address CRAll. WINTERBURN, M.D. 

· 26 West 2Gth St., New York. 
[We have been personally acQuainted with Dr. 

Wlnterburn more than fifteen years. We know 
him to be &gentleman of dee[) research. wide ex
perience and 1rreat reiJablllty. He is very sue-

By •WILLIJJI[ llloDoNNJU.L, Author of "Heath- ceasful in treating diseases of all kinds, and we 
ens of the Heath," · · cheerfullY reaommend him to tpe sick and ar-

.. The most Scorchinlt Book evet p,ubllshed in ::lli:.:c::;te::;:.d.::.-__:::E==iD:.:..• .::T:.:.. • .=S::..J--=.. ---------
Ameriaa s inoe the • A&'e of Reason.' ' 

In -oaver,oocents; Bound, so cents. For Bo.le 
at this Office. 

THE NEW RAVEN. 
A POEK iY WILL 000111. 

PUblished in Tss Tli"DTK IDJ:WB under the 
title of "Plymouth Cantos, from a Bible Stand
point." This Poem has attracted marked atten
tion, and is considered the sh&rDest thing that 
haa avveared for along time, · 

PRIDE ONLY TEN DENTS. 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE .. KEEPING. 
One of the most reliable Bn-Boo:u now in 

nse. It touches on oTer a hundred voints per:
tainlnll" tG :Bee-l:eevlnJI'. !t 1s a ~~:ulde to th• 
Bee-Keeper in every deJ)a.rtment of :Bee man
agement. It is ~~:otten up i• condenlled form, 
and oonta.ins ll.!l much ma.tter as any tlfo-do Uar 
book, and yet we :Dropose to sell it 1 ~t a much 
less vrtce. Bound. 711 ats. ; Pap!lr cov~r._50 ats. 

l'ostaae free. Address. D. 11. :BENNE'l'NT"' 
Bclenee Hall. u1 Eighth a.. . .1. 

THIBTY DIBOUBBION~.1J~IBLE STORIES. ES· 
SAYS AND LEOTU!UiO. By D.ll. BENNETT. 

A worK of about 100 Dages, with a wood-cut 
l!Ortralt of the author. A low-vriced volume, 
PaJ)er, 75 cents; cloth, S1. 

P:Bo ANDCOON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG~ 
ION; or an answer to the question. Have we 

a BuDernaturally-Revealed~ Divtnely-Ins:Dired 
and M1rooulously-Attesteu Religion in the 
World? By E. E. G"DILD, ex-UniverBallst oler• 
,gyman. Paller, 80 cents: cloth. 10 cents. 

INGERSOLL'S LECTURES (Oheav Edition) 
including·· The Gods," "Arraignment of the 

Ohurch or Indivldualitr,." "Heretics and Here
sie&," "'Thomas Paine,'" Humboldt." PaJJer, 
so eenta; cloth. 110 cents. we· have also a splen• 
did edition of the same at t1.~. 
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THE surest road to human hal)Diness Is to be 
good and to do good, And how can we do more 
good than by teaching veovle that It Is their 
right and their duty to be hapDy I Teach this 
every day by precevt and by examl)le. Let our 
lives be a l)erl)etual song 0f joy. and our words 
and looks be ever cheerful and pleasant.-Mrs. 
E. D. Blenker. 

THE body is the palace of the soul. Through 
its windows the soul looks out. a.nd by the ex
pression of the face we generally tell whether 
the soul within Is harmoniously exercised
whether the Intellectual and sl)iritual predomi
nate. Some faces would be beautiful were It not 
for a. oervetual frown or scowl overshadowing 
their beauty like a cloud. Perhal)s at first it was 
a. temporary passion. or emotion. but by con
stant repetition. has became permanent. Did 
not I tell you tb Is house of ours was of very 
vlo.stic material; that the master within can 
mould a.nd build. change and verfect?-Mrs. H. 
0. Garner. 

HlTHERTO the concevtions of God have been 
regarded as the vroverty of the Christian, but 
now the revelli.tions make those from· Moses 
to seem voor indeed. If Science does not 
maks God It makes newer. wider. and nobler, 
conception o1 him. We do not know that the 
old bo0ks of alleged Revelations were written 
by him but we do know that the works of Nature 
must be by him and that such works we can 
trust. This trust grows by lntelllgence, it de
vends upon no blind or docile faith which 
dwarfs the mind; the trust of Science r.,galns 
ever-extending knowledge which exoands the 
underatanding:-Georue Jacob Hol11oake. 

THE idea you have once spoken, it it ever 
were a.n idea, is no longer yours; it Is gone 
from you; so much life and vlrtutJ is gone. and 
vital circulations of yourself and your destiny 
and activity are henceforth deorived of it. If 
you could not get It spoken, if you could still 
constrain it into silence. so much the richer are 
you. Better keeD your Idea whlltl you can; let 
it stlll circulate in your blood. and thare fruc
tify inarticulately inciting you to good activities; 
giving to your whole sDirHual life a ruddier 
health. When the time does come for speaking 
It, you will soeak it more eonclsely. the more 
expressly, apvroDriatelY; and H such a time 
should never come, have you not already acted 
It and uttered _it as no words can? Think of 
this, my youn£ friend; for there is nothing 
truer. more forgotten in these shabby, gold
laced daya.-Oadule. 

GooD nature is a gem which shines brightly 
wherever it Is found. It cheers the darkness of 
misfortune, anu warms the heart that is callous 
and co )d. ·In social life who has not seen and 
felt its Influence? Don't let little matters ruffle 
you. Nobody gains anYthing by being cross or 
crabbed. lf a friend bas injured you. if the 
world goes hat d. if you want employment. and 
can't get your honest dues; or fire has consumed 
or water swallowed uv the fruits of many years 
toil; or your faults magnified, or enemies tra
duce. or friends deceive-never mind. ·Don't 
get mad with anybod·y; don't abuse the world 
or any of its creatures; keep good natuted, and 
our word for it, all will come right. The soft 
south wind a.nd ~~:enlal sun are not more effect
ual In clothing the earth with verdure and 
sweet flowers of Svring than Is good nature ln 
adorning the hearts of men and women with 
blossoms of kindness. havDiness, and affection 
-those flowers the fragrance of which make 
life havvy.- .Anon, 

THE Bible! why it has bolstered UD every in
ustice-it has bulwarked every tyranny-It has 

defended everY wrong. With toll and l)ain and 
bloodshed !lave the soldiers of Liberty 1yrung 
from the reluctant hands of vrlests and Dible
worsblvers everY charter of our freedom, every 
triumph of our cause. Every step in scienco 
has beeu won In despite of the Bible. From the 
stake where Bruno stood and died, from the 
dungeon where Galileo knelt and trembled. a 
voice has rung out that every advance of science 
has been struggled against by the Bible and the 
Ohurch. But take heart. you whoeling to your 
Bibles; as soon as women are no longer in sub· 
jectlon, you will be able to claim as the offsoring 
of your Ohrlstianlty that which. at its birth, you 
anathematized. Each trovhy of a.dvancement, 
each symbol of triumvh. is claimed by the bibli
ator as his as soon as it becomes popular, 
You will be able to find in Your Bibles a sanction 
for the free devalovment of womanhood. even 
as you have found room in the six days of Gen
esis for the vast reons of geology. and space ln 
the petty firmament of Moses for the mighty 
facts of astronomy. The Bible Is claimed as the 
true oarent of modern freedom. as the striker
off o! the chains of the slave. the guardian of 
the feeble from the tYranny of the·strong. It is 
the soirlt of ChristianitY that has done It all, 
you say: when the letter said •• kill" it it meant 
''aDreserve"; when the letter said .. obey.'' it 
meant· 'resist;" when the letter said .. enslave," 
It meant ··set free." So take courage. ye wor
shiDers of a book; your idol will be sb11ttered 
once more. but it can once more be re-mended; 
It will fall once more before the trumDet-blast 
o! Freedom. but once more can be raised. We 
mean to set womanft•ee: free to follow the guid
ing hand of Nature; frBe to fulfill every fair 
cal)abillty of; her being; free to develop every 
noble intellectual vower, and every vassionate 
longing of her heart; free to exvand in every 
direction: free to grow. to strengtl.ten, and to 
rise. Littlecare we whether or not our work 
squares with the rules o! an old Eastern civiliza
tion; let those who are anxious about it see 
to that. Our work need not in itself trench on 
religion; but if Religion. ·and the Bible grapvle · 
with us and try to stop and d'lstroy us, then re
ligion and the Bible must either stand aside or 
else they must go down.-A.nna Besa!'t. 

THE TR.Utt'H s:E:fu:ttER, MARCH 17, 1877. 

f/Jdds and Jllndj. . 

TRll: day laborer must strike for hire wages. 

A BIT of nonsense-One that will not r-heck a 
horse. 

HousEs will not go up while rents are coming 
down, 

AN incalculable weight-The weight of indig
n·atlon. 

IT Is often easier to pick flaws than to do bet
ter, yourself. 

RAILROAD Rgents a.re always ready lo answer 
a fare question. 

WHEN a man takes a bull by the horns. his 
chance of gettliig over the fence is a toss uv. 

HE-Whooze sweet? Sbe-Boaf of us. He
Whooze plum vuddlng is oo? She-OozE!. 

HE MEANT BusrNEss.-Th!s afternoon a :voung 
man strolled into Ash's bookstore, with hls 
bands -in his vockets, and hung about for a 
while with no definite object In view. He looked 
UD at the shelves. skimmed over- the poets, 
glanced at some vapers. handled a few knick
knacks, and occaslona.lly made his vresence 
felt by blowing through a tin trumpet. Present
ly. when no one was about. he sauntered uv to 
the valentine Gtand and motioned to the clerk: 

·· Look·a-here. h!stJ I want to vick out a val
entine for a girl." 

The clerk came uo and the fellow began to 
inspect the stock. 

··I want one with some fancy jiggers on and 
blue vosles. yer know." 

··Here's just the thing,'' said tl'le clerk, open
ing a box with a. ptJcket transformation scene 
inside. 

"You bet that's way up, and here's some 
poetry In red leLters: 

'I alwaYs sigh whene'er I think of You; 
But hope's the sweetest that finds birth in 

fears- · 
The rose looks fairest when weighed down 

with dew. 
And eyes the loveliest that are bathed in tears.' 

"That's the true racket for poetry, but it don't 
exactly fit my eas6l. Little too much dbg in it; 
sorter snivelling, ye see, and blubbering like. 
Show me one about gittin' married." 
··Here'~ the thing exactly," resvtmded the ac-

commodating clerk. · 
··No. that ain't it; one with aeouole hugging 

under some trees. with blue and red woods, 
Oupids over 'em throwln' down flowers, and a. 
pond in front withJ!Iies and gals all in swim. 
min'. You kn:>w what I mean." 

··Perhaps this is the sort :vou are after," re
joined the ele1 k. showing him onB that opened 
at the back, with a billing and cooing couple on 
one side and a buxom baby on the other. 

··Now, that•s something like. Yll see I mean 
business. I'm on the marry, I am. Tllat's just 
the thing I want. My girl wore just such a rig 
as that lastsummeratthe Miner's Union vicnlc. 
Did ye sBe me walkin' round with her? She 
took the shine ofl' ·everything you could scare 
up. Think she'll know enough to turn that flav 
back and seethe baby in the flower basket? I'll 
out somewritin' just under. callin' her attention 
to it. How much?" 

·· Seven fifty." 
·· Oheao enough; just take Yer change out of 

that" (throwing down a. ten). after which the de
lighted youth trudged ofl'with his bargain. 
- Virainia Oi!ll Oht·onicle. 

A SALOON-KEEPER'Il CoNTRACT,-About eleven 
o'clock Yesterday morning a haa-gard looking 
stranger entered a saloon on Grand River av
enue and asked for a glass of beer. When his 
nickel bad been raked Into the tlll the saloon 
man took a seat and began reading a -news
paDer. 

•• Here is my last nickel!" solemnly began the 
stranger. ·• When I swallow this beer I am a 
beggar and an outcast. The world does not 
care for me-why should I care for the world? 
I will mix poison with this. my last glass l" 

He turned to the man with the paver, but the 
saloonist didn't seem to care. 

"Yes; I will Dolson myself and die in my 
tracks!" exclaimed the stranger in a loud voice. 

The man with the vaver did not look uD. 
"So here Q;oes to ~nd my wo1·thless self!" 

continued the stranger ns he took out a vaper 
and voured a white powder into the glass. 

"Farew(lll, cold world, farewell. Let them 
burY me In the sunshine or the shadow-! cu.re 
not!" 

He drank his beer. but the saloonist had hls 
nose close to the !)aver and was spelling out a 
big word. The stranger started fer the door, 
but too mad to contain himself. he returned and 
demanded: 

··Will you sit there and see me voison myself 
and never utter a word?" 

"Have you taken poison?" 
··I have 1 I just swallowed a fatal dose of ar

senic!" 
•·aoodl'' chuckled the saloon-keeDer. as he 

rose UD, ·~I have a regular contract with the 
doctors. and You'll net me twelve dollars! Come 
ln here!" 

He grabbed the stranger by the neck and 
dragged h!ni into a. closet at the back end of the 
room, saying. as he locked the door: 

··Glad you took arsenic. as it leaves the body 
in a moist, limber condition I" 

The stranget· yelled and vounded, and ex
vlalned that he had only swallowed a little chalk 
DOWdered UD, and after half an hour he was 
let out. 

··You have robbed me of twelve dollars I" 
bitterly exclaimed the saloonist, as he led thA 
man to thB door and gave him a. lift with his 
boot. ··Yes. you have robbed me, and now-l' 

But the stranger left without saying good
bye. and was afterward heard asking a boY if 
he knew of ·any ma.n who wanted to hire a-gen
tleman to spade uv his ga.rden.-Detroit .Fhe 
Press. 

Truth Seeker ·Tracts. RADICAL BO.OKS. 
No. !REVISED LIST.) Ots. 

SENT POST PAID AT THE.PRIOESANNEXED. 

BY D. M. BENNETT. 

1. DisOUil!lion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 
two Olergymen •. · · · : 8 

2. Oration on the Gods. ln!lersoll. 10 
3, Thomas Paine. . ' ~ 
4.. Arra.lgnment of the Ohurah. Ingersoll. II 
G. Heretles and Heresies. " IS 141 Eighth street. New York. 
fi, Humboldt. " ~ 

7. The Storr of Creation. Bennett. II Age of Reason. Paine. Pap~>r covers. 25 s. The Old Snake Story. " 2 ,, ~· .. Oioth •• 60 9. The Story of the Flood. " 11 
10. The Pla._gues of E,!!'Y.Jit. " 2 " "with Examination ofPrQphtlcles 75 
11. Korah. Datham. and Ablram. Bennett. 2 A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright. 76 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " ~ Avooryphal New Testament. 1 26 
18. Arra.ignment ofPriestcrllft. " s An Eve 0Den~>r. PaDer, 60; cloth. 75 
14. Old "Abe and Little Ike. BY.\)hers. s AntiquiTy of Ohrlstl~nity. AI berger. 25 
111. Oometo Dinner- 2 Analy~ls of Religious Belief. Viscount 
16. FogHorn Documents. " 2 AmberiY .. $3.00, 4.00. and 4 50 
17. The Devil Still Ahead. 2 Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
18. Bllvved Uv Again. " 2 Anti~Theologi~al Lectures. Rev. R. TaYlor. 2 oo 
19. Joshua StoDDing the Sun and Moon. D. AntiquitY and Duration ofthe World. 25 

M. Bennett, 2 Astronomy and Wor11hip of the Ancients. 25 
20. Samson and hls Exvloits. Bennett. 2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works. 27.00 
21. The Great Wrestling Match. •• 2 Adventures of Elder Trivtolemus Tub. 15 
2~. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 Bible in India. Jacolllot. 2 oo 
28, R~lp-_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Buckle'sHistoryofOivilization. 2Vols.,svo. too 

':l..l. M. Bennett. . s Burgess"-UndPr.wood D~bate. 60 and 1 oo 
u. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. · ts Bible in the Balance. Fish. . 1 oo 
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. 11 Bacon's Novum Organum. . ~ oo 
26. Underwood's 13-a.yer. \ Bhagvad-Gi•a. or Dialogues of Ohristna 
21. Honest Questions and Honest Answer!!. a.nd Ari\!.na. 1 76 

D. M. Bennett. 11 Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4 oo 
~8. Alessandro di Oagliostro. 0. Sotheran. 1<1 Christianity before Christ. Oraven, 25 
29. Pa.lne Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Ohaoters from the Bibles of the Ae:es. 1 50 

Underwood. 2. Criticism on the Theollgical Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs. SyDhers. 11 Childhood of Religion. 1 25 
31, Gods and God-houses. ·• 2 Ohildhood of the World. 40 and 60 
32. The God's of Su)Lerstition and the God of Chri~tianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 • 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Oause ot Religious Ideas. TutLle, 1 oo 
33. What has Ohrlstlanlty Done? Preston. 3 Conway's ~acred Anthology. 4 oo 
34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. •• 2 Oolenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 
35. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 2 Devll's Pulpit,ltev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 1 Diegesis " " '.l oo 
87. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 2 Denton's In-econcllable Records. 50 
38. Christianity nota Moral System. X. Y. Z. 2 " Our Planet. Past. Present. and 
ll9. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. 1 Future, 1 liO 
40. Eible o! Nature va. The Bible of Men. J. Radical Rhymes, 1 26 

- Syt!_hers. 3 •· Who are Christians. Deluge. 
41. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry, Bennett. 1 Denton's Common Sense Thought.!lJ He 
42. Elijah the Tiahblte. •• s Thyself, What Is Right? man's 
43. Christianity a Borrowed System. 3 True Saviors. Sermon from 
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 3 Snaksvere's Text. God Pro Dosed. 
45. Elisha the Prophet. BennAtt. · 8 SDiritualism True, 01·tllodoxy 
!16. Did Jesus ReallY Exist? .. 3 l!'alse. 10 cents each. 
n. Cruelty and OreJulity of the Human Race_ DraDer's Conflict between Religion and 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 8 Scienl'e. 
48. Freethought in the West, G. L. B:enderson. 5 " lnttJllectnal Develovment of En· 
!19. SensiblE! Conclusions. .l!i. E. Guild. 6 rope.'.! vola .• 
liO. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. s Darwin's Origin ol S11ecles 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No. I. 6 •· Deseent of Man, (lmpr'd Ed.) 
52. Marvles-Underwood Debate. Underwood. 3 Descent and Darwin lew, Sohmidt. 
58. Questions for Bible Worshipers; B. F. Einstein'., Origin of Religious Ideas, 

1 76 

3 00 
2 00 
ll 00 
1 50 

. 1 00 
Underwood. 2 Exeter Ha.ll. W m. ·McDonnell, 

54. An 0_1len Letter to Jesus OhrisE~ Bennett. 6 .l!.r.rors o! the BibJe, Wligbt. 
65. The Bible God Disproved by J."jature. W. Evans' HistorY of all Chdstian Beets. 

E. Ooleman. 8 Essence ef Religion. Fuerbach. 40 a.nd 
66. Bible Oontradictlo!M!. 1 Eight Sciemiflc Tracts, 
57. JesusNotaPerfeatOharacter. Underwood. 2 .l!'rothingb.am's Religion of Humanity. 

6tl&80 
85 &60 

l 00 
80 
20 

1 60 
68. Prophecies. · 2 •• Cnihl's l:look of Religion, 
69. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. Stories of the Patriarchs. 

F. Underwood. 2 Salest Oreed. 
eo. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre. B. Transcenetentalism in New 

1 00 
1 00 
1 50 

F. Underwood. 2 England. 2 60 
61. History of the Devil. Isaac Paden, li Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
62. The Jews and their God. " 10 Fiske's Myths and Myth-Makers, 2 oo 
63, The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. God Ide» in Hibtory. Tuttle. 1 25 
61. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Our e. Good t:len.,e. D'Holbach. 1 oo 

D. M. Bennett. ~ 2 (fould's Ourious l\1yths of the Middle Ages. 2 50 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus,D.D. r; •• Lost and Hos1ile GosDels. 3 26 
66. God Idea In History. H. B. Brown, 6 Graves' l:ilxleen Orucitled l:Saviors. 2 oo 
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. ~ ·· l:liogr»ohy ot Satan. 60 
68. Ruth's Id.,a of Hea.ven and Mine. Susan Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 

H. Wixon. 2 •• Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 1 50 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Slenker. 2 Heroines ot .l!'reethuuo:ht. Mrs. Underwood~! 75 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. LYon. a Heathens of the Heath, McDonnell, 1 oo t£ 150 
71. Paine's Anniversary. 0. A. Codman. 8 Hume's Essays and l'reauses, 1 60 
72, Shadrach. 111eshach, and~Abed-nego, D. Huxley's I...ay ~ermons. 1 75 

M. Bennett. 2 •• Man's Pla<~e in Nature, 1 25 
73. Foundations, John SyDhers. ~ .. Critiques aud Addresses. 1 50 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
76. An Hour with the Devil. ·· 10 
76• Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben.- Haeckel's HisLOry of Creation. 2 Vols. 6 oo 

.nett. 3 Hollick's :!Serves and tne Nervous. 1 oo 
77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. G HumboJdL'S Works. 
78. Christmas and Christianity. D.M.Bennett. 5 Ingersou·s Gods and other Lectures, so and 50 

T Rei l hi f J J h h " · • etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
79 he at ons Il o esus.~-. e ova • and Influence of ChrlstilmitY on Oivilization. 25 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. uolema.n. 2 
so. Address on Paine's 1S9th Birthday. Ben- lnlldels' Text Book, Uooper, 1 oo 

nett. Jehovah Unveiled. · 35 
81, Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John ll Jamieson's Olero:Y a Source of Danger. 1 oo 

Syvhers. 2 Josevhus' Corupl.,te Works. 2 50 
82. Christian Courtesy. Bennett. 1 J ollnbon's Oriental Religions. svo. 6 oo 
sa. Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum-
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Tuttle. 1 Morley's Lfe of Voltaire. 2 oo 
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NEAR BROADWAY. -<~ 

Jjofts and fllippings. 

PBIIBIDEl'!T HAYEs is said to favor woman suf
frage. 

WA.LT WHITMA.l'! has been spending a few 
weeks in this city, and has been a guest of J. 
H. Johnson, 113 East Tenth St, 

The Moslem pilgrimages to Mecca are every 
year growing larger. Last year over uo,ooo pil
grims reached Mecca by th<~ way of J ad db h. 

A LoWELL youth Is aertain he is a. born Paint
er. He vain ted a picture of a svitz dog on the 
parlor walls so life-like. that It m~<de his father 
mad. 

As Immoral as the French are considered, the 
Germans have 75 :per cent. more illegitimate 
children than Franee, and in Austria they have 
three hundred [Ulr cent more. 

Mus. LOUISA MCCALL, of Canton, 0., has been 
elected a director of the National Bank, of which 
her husba.nd wa.s President. She Is the second 
woman chosen to such a. position. Mrs. Bradley 
o( Peoria, Ill., being the il.rst. 

THE moneY lost by depositors In savings 
ba.nke in this country. accordlnll t'o Appleton's 
Journal, eQuals only one-fiftieth or the amount 
Dald to depositors In interest by the banks. and 
is only one-hundredth Dart of one per cent. of 
the deDosits. 

A SUl'!D..tY-scxooL teacher, holding up the 
smallest American coin, asked his scholars 
wherein John the Baptist resembled that coin. 
His smartest ·pupil soon replied: "Joha the 
Baptist was one sent by God," 

A .rll'BY in Northwestern Illinois has found 
Elder .McGee, an honored Methodist pastor, 
~uilty of administering strychnine to his wife, 
who died in conseQuence on February 26. This 
shows how far juries can be trusted. 

Al'! unhappy married man or Boston express
ed the wish the other day that when he died he 
would go where there was no snow to shovel, 
and his wife told him she had no doubt he 
would. After that the poor man felt a little 
easier. 

A lll>ECU.L committee of the Rhode Island Leg
Islature has recommended an amendment to 
the State Constitution, giving unmaried women 
and widows the privilege of voting on any 
llroposltion to Impose a.llne on them. This is 
fair and reasonable. 

A MOTXEB was extllainlng to her little daugh
ter the great and bea.utiful faith which Abra
ham ma.ni!ested in being willing to offer up his 
little son, 'Isaac.·, The little girl artlessly re
lllied," Why, rna, I should rather give up some 
of my faith than to kill a. nice little bo :r." 

BEECHER Is desC!ribin2' God to the people of 
Minnesota. as a wet nurse, whose business is to 
nourish and forgive. He has no Plltience with 
the belief that God is a God of law and jus
tice, who will hold the guiltY accountable. "I 
would be damned before worshiping such a. 
God," said Beecher in his discourse at St. Paul. 
He undoubtedlY told the truth. · 

SrNolli the sad etl'eots which followed the 
llreaohing or the last great sermon on hell-fire 
in· this 'lity, timid husba.nds are said to careful
ly absent themselves from church nltollether. 
They deem It a dangerous place to go to, and 
regard the club-room a. safer plaae, beln!Ol' less 
di&posed to sudden vanlo, having no hell, and 
llossessing good means of egress. 

ST. PATRICK suacessfully·banlshed the snakes 
from Ireland, but he was unable to get them out 
of the whiskey the .Irishman drinks. It was a 
Questionable policY of his of driving out the 
frogs. They are a harmless animal, and withal, 
very useful. Frogs are fine eating, and if the 
old saint did drive out the frogs as well as the 
snakes, it is Quite possible he deprived Ireland 
of a &'Ood source of revenue. 

TRE rain descended, and the floods came, and 
th~;~ wind blew and beat upon I he Sea Cli:fl. Tab
ernacle, and battered that remarkable structure 
almost to vleces. The settees on which the 
Saints of Sea. Cliff used to sit while they shouted 
hallelujahs in the Tabernacle ha\"e for some 
time been in possession ot the Sheriff. The 
saints are scattered, litigation and strife have 
taken the -olace of preaching and praise, and 
confusion reigns supreme over all that was sa· 
ored at Sea 0110:, 

PoLITICS make strange bedfellows and often 
bring E>xtremes together. The President, after 
appointing David M. Key. a. Democrat and ex
Confederate General. as a. member of his Cabi
net, appointed Fred Douglass, ex-slave and 
orator. as Marshall of the District of Columbia.. 
The latter has been confirmed and has entered 
upon the discharge of the dutl&s of the vosition· 

AooonDING to Usher's chronology, last Satur 
day-St. Patrick's daY-Was the anniversarY o 
Noah's escape from the Ark, That distinguish
ed bishop figured out to the great satisfaction 
of the English Church that the disembarkation 
on Ararat took :place on March 17. The same 
mathematical bishop could doubtless figure 
out, if the moon is made of green cheese. just 
how much milk it took to make lt,and also what 
become of the whey. Bishops are notorious for 
their figuring vroclivities. 

Blilll:OHER'S Boo:s:s AT A P..I.R WITX OLD METAL. 
-Testimony in the application in bankruptcy 
of J. B. Ford & Co. was taken before Regi&ter 
Fitch on the 16th, Ford gave a list of the books 
of which his firm held the copyrights. among 
which are Henry Ward Beecher's "Sermons" 
and hls "Li!e or Ohrlst." Mr. Ford said that 
the Sermons were worth only the metal they 
were cast in, and that the " Li!e of Christ." 
which co,;t for the plates. and the contract with 
Beecher, $27 ,ooo, was carried at $5,000. 

WxAT a. sad fortune has been Mrs. Laura B. 
Taylor's. Her husband died a. few months ago, 
supposed to be worth hundredB of thousands of 
dollars. Hunllry creditors, and rapaoious law
yers with their numerous claims. whittled 
down the fortune to an extremely small :point, 
and a few· days ago nine trunks full of her 
dresses. furs and underwear, worth $3,000, were 
seized by the sheriff. and sold at auction for 
$400, and she is left homeless. and with no 
clothes save those she wore. In this greatly 
changed condition she was forced to appeal to 
friends for aid. 

JAMlilB KINGAl'!, the old produce dealer and 
stock operator. worth his half a million, has 
came to a sad end. A series of bad Investments 
!Ol'reatly reduced hill capital, which he csre!ully 
kept to himself; but at length his mind became 
affected and he crmsidered l!lmself ruined. He 
wrote his wife a few days ago, sayinll' his for
tune was lost and she would not see him again. 
He loved his wife dearlY and the little babe with 
which she had a few daYo before presented him. 
He took a car for Portland, and bought a ticket 
for Liverpool. While on his way to Ha.ll!a.x he 
was either murdet·ed or committed suicide. 
Bis mangled body, with his throat cut,·was 
found upon the railroad track. His wife, In 
feeble health, has been rendered nearly dis
tracted. A sad case. 

TXE United Presbyt6rlan Church on West 
Forty-second street held a meeting on the even~ 
lug of the 19th for the election of trustees for 
the ensuing year. The persons present became 
greatly excited. being divided into two parlles, 
and bitterlY. opposed each other. Very harsh 
lanl'ruage was used from member to member. 
Such shouts as •· Put him out!" •· Send for the 
:poUce!"" That's a falsehood," etc .• were freely 
made. "You are a dirtY, lying puppy," was 
bandied from one member to another. One man, 
shaking his fist in the face of 11 brother, said, 
"If we were not in church I would R'O through 
you." In this way did the brethren and sisters 
pass a pleasant hour or two. " By their fruits 
shall ye know them." 

THE following curious act>ount for restoring 
a chapel was engraved in French on a watch 
crystal in the Swiss deva.rtment of the Vienna 
Exposition, the whole being placed on a scroll 
less than an inch sQuare. A painter had been 
emvloyed to revaint a number of pictures In a 
convent: he did it and presented his bill in full 
for france and cenllmes, to the curate, who re
fused to pay it, ssylng that the committee would 
reQuire a full detail. The painter produced It 
as follows: Corrected and revised the Ten Com
mandments, 5 franM and 12 centlmfiS; em belllsh· 
ed and renewed Pontious Pllatus, and put a 
new ribbon in his bonnet. 3 francs and 6 cen
times; put a new tall on the rooster of St. Peter, 
and mended his comb, s francs and 20 centimes; 
replaced and gilded the left wlnll' of the .li:Uard
lan angel. 4. francs and !7 centimes; washed the 
servant of the high priest, and put carmine on 
his eheeks, 5 _trance and 12 centimes; renewed 
heavens. adjusted two stars, 'dlded the sun, and 
renewed ·the moon. 7 franca and H_ centimes; 

reanimated the flames of PurgatorY. and re
stored some souls. e francs and 6 centimes; 
revived the. flames of hell, :put a new tail on the 
Devil, mended his left hoof and did several jobs 
for the damned. 4 francs and 10 centimes; put 
new spatter dashes on the son of Tobias and 
dressing on his back, 2 francs; cleaned the ears 
of Baalam's ass. and shod him. 3 francs and 7 
centimes; put earrings in the ears of Sa•·ab, ~ 
francs and! centimes; rebordered the robe of 
Herod, and readjusted his wig, 4 francs and ~ 
centimes: put a new stone in David's slin£!', 
enlar!led the head of Goliah. and extended his 
legs, 8 francs and 2 centimell; decorated Noah's 
Ark. Sfra.nas; mended the shirt of the prodigal 
son. and cleaned the pigs. l francs and 9 c~n
times; renewed St. RoQue's dog, cleaned his 
leg, and revived his sore. s francs: making a. 
new Jesus, and mending Virgin Mary's dress, 
regilded her crown, 8 francs and 10 ()fjntimes; 
embellished Santa Lua.y's eyes.• france; mend~ 
ed the nets of St. Peter and brightened the kegs, 
o francs and 3 centimes; brightened the light
ning and mended the thundering clouds over 
the bead of St. Simeon,2francs and25 centimes; 
repaired the carpenter bench, and mended St. 
Joseph's tools, and refreshed the table. 7 francs 
and 5 centimes; mended the cobbler's stool and 
revived St, .Crispin's eyes, 1 franc and 15 cen
times. Total. 86 francs. 69 centimes. The bill is 
aerta.inly very moderate. considering the 
amount of labor performed, and we hop& the 
church committee had the fairness to pay it 
without a. whimper. 

REVISil'!O THE BrBLE.-The pious Bible-revie· 
ion committee are havinll a difficult and labori
ous time of it to get the .. Word of God" just as 
lt should be. Many pasMges have to be eo much 
changed-in order to have them correct-as 
hardly to be recognizable by their most Intimate 
friends, and by this means it Is greatly feared 
much of the reverence which has be!ln felt for 
the old version will be destroyed. TBE TRUTH 
SRE:S:EB Devil, realizing the embarrassment of 
the committee, and being a. :pretty good Bible 
scholar himself, has given the matter some at
tention with a view of aiding the labors of the 
commtttee aforesaid. Considerable doubt has 
existed of the correctness or the old rendition 
of this passage: ''It Is eaaier for a camel to go 
throul!:h the eye of a. needle than for a. rich man 
to enter the kinlldom of heaven." Our Devil Is 
in some doubt hlmselt, whether it should not be 
rendered-It Is eaaler for a needle to go through 
the eye of a. camel than for a. ric)l heaven to en
ter the kingdom of man; or, thst It is easier for 
a camel to 20 through the knee of an idol than 
for heaven to enter a. rich king; or, that It is 
easier for a rich man to llO throu!Ol'h the knee of 
an Jdol than for a camel to enter the king
dom of heaven; or, tha.tolt Is easier for a rich 
man to go through the- eye of a camel than for 
the kin!Ol'dom of heaven to enter a needle; or, 
that it Is easier for a ca;nel to go through 
the knee of an idle man than for a rich kina 
to enter heaven ; or, that it is easier for a 
rich needle to go through th& eye of a man 
than for a kingdom of camels to enter heaven; 
or;that it is easier for the kingdom of heaven 
to 2'0 through the eye of a camel than for a rlah 
man to enter a needle; or, that It is easier for a 
needle to go through a camel than for a.o easy 
heaven to enter a kingdom; or, that it Is more 
heavenlY for a needle to pass through a rich 
man than for a kingdom to enter an easy camel; 
or, that it is richer for the king of a. dumb 
heaven to go through an easy man than for an 
eye to enter the knee of a. camel; or. that lt 
Is more needful for an easy man to 11:0 through 
the eye of a. camel than for a rich heaven to 
enter a. kingdom; or, that it I; easier for a. 
kingdom of camels to go through heaven than 
for ric:hes to enter the knee of an Idle man; or, 
that It Is easier for a camel to enter a rich man's 
needle than for the eye of a king to go through 
heaven; or, that it Is more heavenly for the 
knee of a camel to enter the eYe of a rich man 
than for a dumb king to go through an Idol; or, 
that it Is eaaier tor a. oamol to eye 1hro.ugh the 
knee of a ggdle than 10r a rloh man to enter the 
kingdom of heaven; or, that it Is richer for 
the kingdom of heaven to go throu~eh a camel 
than it is for the eye of a. needy man to enter 
a whole paper of needles. Otir Devll has sev
~lral Other versions to offer,lf they do not sue· 
ceed in making a. choice from any of the abov!'l 
He is, in fact. disposed to render the comm~ttee 
all the· aid he can. If that committee would 
secure the services of this Devil of ours he 
would doubtless save them many days o! worry 
and ton. 

flvents of the lfeelt. 

TnE Turks and the Bosnians have bean fight
ing again. The war cloud In that direction Is 
growing atill blacker. 

THE Fort Pitt Boller Works at Plttsburgh,Pa •• 
were dr•stroyed by fire on the 18th. Loss. SHO.
ooo. Wilson. SnYder. & Co .. brass founders, also 
lost $15,000. 

THE weather for the past, week has been cold 
and stormr. The cold has been more severe 
than in February, and a. good deal of snow has 
fa!Ien In latitudes north o! this. 

TH11 steamer Rusland, of the White Star Line, 
cargo, glass and iron. from Antwerv, and 250 
passengers and crew, was stranded on the Jer, 
say coast, nesr Long Branch, during the storm 
on the morning of the lBth. Fortunately. all the 
people were removed to the shore be!ora the 
ves~el went down. The catastrophe ooourred 
within sieht of tho spot at which the French 
steamer L' AmeriQue went ashore some ten days 
earlier. and where ~he still lles helpless and 
unable to get oil:. 

A WlFE's I:!lS..I.NITX.-There Is great exoitemont 
In Goshen over a reaent attempt of Mrs. Free· 
born W. Packard or .that town to murder her 
husband and to take her own life. Mrs. Pack
ard is thlrty·one years old, and her husband is 
a respectable and well-to-do farmer of sixty. 
She secreted a razor In the bed, an<t after she 
and her husband had retired !or the night, and 
the lights had been exllngulshed. suddenlY be
llan to carry out her desperate purpose. The 
result was that she cut her husband's throat 
badly and her own worse. Mr. Paakard will 
probably recover. but his wife's !ate fs doubt
ful. She had long been In a despondent state 
of mind, and had attempted suicide before. 

A SAD IIVENT occurred In Chicago on Thurs
day, the 16th in st. William C. Pike, a. lecturer 
on phrenology. etc., walked into the editorial 
room of S. S. Jones, proprietor or The Religio
Philosopltical Journal, and shot him dead with a. 
pistol, the charges entering at the back of the 
neck at the base of the brain. Life and con
sciousness were at once suspended. Pike a'ave 
himself up to the authorities. and claimed that 
he committed the murder because the deceased 
had seduced his (Plke'sl wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pike were both held. without bail, !ot trial. The 
event has cast a shade of sa.dnel's over the minds 
of thousands. Mr. Jones may have had his 
faults. but he was an enterprising, Industrious, 
suacessful journalist, who will long be remem
bered by numerous friends and readers. In
sanity is to be Pike's defense, as be has several 
times been an inmate ofthe lunatlo asylum. 

PETER DEGNAN of Newark, N. J., recently re
turned from California., where he bas spent 
some twenty years. and from whence he brought 
some $1,500 for his labor. made his home tem
vorarlly with his mother and her husband, 
Michael Matthews. Degnan !ell furiously in 
love with Mary. Matthews, daughter of his step
father, and demanded her hand In marriag9, 
She re!nsad. The demand was persisted in, and 
as parsi~tent!Y ~:efused. On the evening of the 
7th inst., upon being refused, he drew a lonll 
knife and attempted to stab her, aiming to 
strike her heart. She defended heraetr bravely, 
and parried his thrusts. Her hands became 
badly cut, and the lhra.ment of her left wrist was 
severed so that her arm dropped :powerless. 
He then slashed her across the left breast. and 
inflicted two severe cuts upon her head, In the 
struggle a kerosene lamP wss thrown over an.l 
exploded. Inat&.ntly the wlndow-aurtafns were 
a.hlaze, and the floor covered with burning oil. 
This diverted Degnan's attention for a moment, 
at which the girl lied from the room and ran 
down lilta.irs. Degnan QUiokly pursued and, see
Ing her about to escape, seized a loaded rifle 
and :placed the muzzle to his head and fired and 
sank upon the 11tairs. He Wall soon found and 
was made to walk to the police station. and 
thence to the hospital, in a dyintl: condition. In 
the meantime the wounded girl fled through 
the streets for nearly a mile, until she sank ex• 
hausted at the door o! .fteY. Dr. Fish, Here she 
l'{il.s found and was taken to the same hospital 
wnere Degnan was dying. The flames at th• 
boWie were extlneuised by a policem&u. 
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~citnce and the Jlrts. 
,.-------

'l'be Doctl'ine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. 
BY PROF. ERNIOT ·HAECKEL.-CONTlNl:J.ED. 

CHAPTER V.-CON'l"INUED. 

lNHERI'rANCE OF MONTROSITIEB. 

Among these cases of the inheritance of monstrous devia
tions, those are specially interesting which consist in an ab
normal increase "or decnmse of the number of five in the 
fingers· or toes of man. It is not unfrequently observed in 
families through several generations, that individuals have 
six fingers on each h,and, or six toes on each foot. Less fre
quent is the. number of four or seven fingers or toes. The 
unusual formation arises at .first from a single individual 
who, from unknown causes, is born with an excess ~f the 
usual number of fingers and toes, and transmits these, by 
inheritance, to a portion of his descendants. In one and the 
same family it has happened thnt, tluoughout three, four, or 
more generations, individna!s have possessed six·fingers and 
toes. In a Spanish family them: were no less than forty in
dividuals distingubhed by this excess. The transmission of 
the cixlh finger or toe is not permanent or enduring in all 
cases, bec~use six-fingereu pe9ple always intermarry again 
with those possessing five fingers. If a six-fingered family 
were to propagate by pure in-breeding, if si:~:·fingered men 
were always to marry six-fingered women, this characterie
tic would become permanent, and a special six-fingered 
human race would arise. But a~ six-fingered men usually 
marry five· fingered women, and vice versa, their descendants 
for the most part show a very mixed oumel"ical relation, and 
finally, after the course of some gtnerations, revert again to 
the normal number of five. Tb.us, for example, among eight 
children of a six·figered father, and a five~fingered mother, 
two children may have on both bands and feet six fingers 
and toes, four children may have a mixed number, and two 
children may nave the usual number of five ou both hands 
and feet. In a Spanish family, each child except the young
est had the number six on both hamls and feet; the young
est, only, had the usual number on both hands and feet, and 
the six-fingered father of the child refused to recognize the 
last one as his own. 

for examp.le, amol?-g many nations in the ·division into castes took it and. drank; but when I had drunk of it, my heart 
such as the castes of warrjors, castes of priests, and. castes. of uttered understanding, and wisdom grew in my bre&Ft, for 
laborers, etc. It is evidentlhat the institution of such castes my sph·ii strengthened my memory. And my mouth was 
originally arose from the notion of the great importance of opened, and shut no more. The highest gave understand
hereciitary distinctions possessed by certain familes, which ing unto the five men, and they wrote the visions of the 
it was presumed would always be transmitterl by the parents night that were told, which t·hey knew not; and they sat 
to the el.Jildren. The institution of an hereditury aristocracy forty days, and they wrote in the day, and at night they ent 
and an hereditary m~onarchy is to be traced t1> the notion of . bre.ad. As for me, I spoke in the day,· and I held not my 
such a transmission of special excellencies. However; it is tongue· by night. In forty days they wrote two hundreu 
unfortunately not only virtues, but also vices that are trans- and four books. And it came to pass, when the forty days 
mitted and accumulated by inheritance; and if, in the. his- were fulfilled, that the Highest spake saying, The :first tl1nt 
tory of the world, we compare the different individuals of thou hast wlitten, publish. openly, that the worthy and the 
the. different dynasties, we shall everywhere .find a gre11t unworthy may read it. ~But keep the seventy last that thou 
number of proofs of the transmission of qualities by inheri.- may est c!elivtr them openly to such as are wise among tl:c 
tance, but fewer of transmissions of virtues than of vices. people." 
Look only, for example, at the Roman emperors, at theJulii The above sufficiently shows the manner of writing an in
and the Claudii, or at the Bourbons, in FrU:nc:e, Spain, and spin·d book. All that is necessary to show the matt, r 
Italy. which.makes up the books of the Bible is to read them. We 

In fact, scarcely anywhere could .we find such a number of thus .find it historically establi~hed that the OJd Testament, 
st1·iking examples of the remarkable transmission of bodily as it is now offered to us, was a comparatively modern pr.J
and mental features by inheritance, as in the history of the duction, having been written by an old cunning priest 
reigning houses in he.reditary monarchies. Tl:is·is specially named Ezra, only some four hundred years before the line 
true Ill regard to the diseases of the Di.ind previOusly men- OI Christ, and that owing to the carelessness and profanity 
tioned. It is in 1·eigning families that mental disorders are of the Jews themselves, who not only lost whole books -of 
hereditary in an unusual degree. Thus E~quirol, distin- the Bible, but burnt others, the Christian world to-day is in 
guished for his knowledge of mental diseases, proved that possession of. but a small portion of the "word of God." 
the number of insane individuals in the reigning houses was, We now proceed to examine the history of the New Tea
in proportion to the number among the ordinary population, tament. It has never been claimed that any portion of it 
as 60 to 1; that is, that disorders of the brain occur 60 times was Wiittc.n during the life of the repuled founder of Chris
more frequently in the privileged families or the ruling tianity. Christ himself never wrote a line of the books of 
houses than among ordinary people. If equally accurate which it is composed. He was put to death without having 
statistics were made of the hereditary nouility, the result ever written one word of the books of the Bible. The Chris
would probably be that here also we should find an incom- tian Church was established all over the known world be
parably larger contingent of mental diseases than among the fore a single verse. ~f the New Testament, which contains 
common, ignoble portion of mankind. This phenomenon all the doctrines of Christianity, had been written. 
can scarcely astonish us if we consider what injury these The first allusion that is made to the Gospels was by the 
privileged castes inflict upon them~elves by their unnatural, Christian Father Irenreus, in the year 182, nearly a century 
one-sided education, and by their artificial separation from and a half after the time of Christ. Even then, the four 
the rest of mankind. By this means many dark sides of Gospels were presented to the world upon no other author
human nature are specially developed and, as it were, ar- ity than that of the Christian Father himself. At th~ t~me 
tiJicially bred, and, according to the laws of transmission by Iremeus :first introduced the four Gospels, there were many 
inheritance, are propagated through series of generations others in circulation, some of which, we are told, had exist-
with ever increasing force and dominance. ed nearly a century before, and had actually been read and 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] quoted by the early Christians as the word of God. Among 

The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. 

The power of inheritance, moreover, showH itself very 
strikingly in the formation and color of the human skin and 
hair. It is well known how exactly the nature of the com
plexion in many families-for instance, a peculiar soft or 
rough akin, a peculiar luxuriaace of the hair, a peculiar color Correct account of the origin and compilation of the &riptu1·al 

Canon. and largeness of the eyes-is transmitted through many gen-

the most important of these may be named the Gospels of 
St. Peter, St. Thomas, St. Matthias, St. Bartholomew, St. 
Philip, Judas Iscariot, Thaddeus, and Barnabas; the ·Acts 
of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Andrew, St- John, St. Philip, 
and St. Thomas ; and the Revelations of St. Paul, St. 
Thomas, St. Stephen, and the Great Apostle. There were 
upwards of fifty of these Gospels, Acts, and Revelations, 
which were, at one time, considered the ''divine word." 
During the :first three hundred years from the era of Christ 
there was no collection of the writings of the New Testa
ment. All the above-named writings were circulated and 
accepted by the primitive Christians. as of equal authoritv. 

erations. In like manner, peculiar local growths or spots BY s. H. PRESTON. 

on the skin, the so-called moles, freckles, and other accumu~ There is great want of correct information concerning 
lations of pigment which appear in certain places, are fre- the early history of the Bible, even among Christian schol
quently transmitted through sevt.:ral generations so exactly, ars. The Old Testament is composed of thirty-nine books, 
that in the descendants they appear on the same spots on exclusive of a number of others called ''apocryphal," still 
which they existed in the parents. The porcupine men of received by the Romish Church as canonical; and the New 
the Lambert family, who lived iu London last century, are Testament is made up of twenty-seven books. The ortho
especially celebrate(}. Edward Lambert, bom in 1717, was dox or English Bible, therefore, contains sixty-six bf\oks; 
remarkable for a most unusual and monstrous formation of and these are accepted by the Protestant portion of Chris· 
the skin. His whole body was covered with a horny_ sub. tendom to-day as the inspired word of God. Without paus
sLance, about an inch thick, which rose in the form of num- ing to particularize the numerous forgerles~and interpola
erous thorn-shapeu and scale· like processes, more than an ,tions of whfch there is abundant proof, we find mention 
inch long. This manstroue formation of the outer skin, or made in the Bible itself of several books which have been 

·epidermis, was transmitted by Lambert to his B)ns and entirely lost. Reference is made to about twenty of these. 
grandsons, but not to his grauduaugl1ters. The transmission We have space to specify only a few of these; viz: "The 
in this instance remained in the male line, as is often the Book of the Wars of the Lord," "The Book of Jasbur," 
case. In like manner, an excessive development of fat in "The Acts of Solomon," "The Book of Gad, the Seer," 
certain parts of the body is often transmitted only in the "The Prophecy of Ahijah," "The Visions of Iddo," " The 
female line. I scarcely need call to miud how exactly the Book of S!Jemaiah, the Prophet," etc. [See Num. xxi., 14, 
characteristic formation of the face is transmitted by inheri- Josh. x., 13, 2 1:3am. i., 18, 1 Kings xi., 41, 1 Chron. xxix, 
tance; some.imes ~it remains within the male, sometimes 29.] · 
within the female line; sometimes it is blended in both. There was no proper canon or collection of the books of 

TRANSMISSION Ol!' MENTAL QUALITIES. 

The phenomena of transmission by inheritance of patho
logical conditions, especially of. the different forms of human 
di:;eases, ar~ very instructive and generally known. Dis
eases· oi the respiratory organs, tbe glands, and of the 
nervous system, are specially liable to be transmitted by in
heritance. Very frequently there suddenly appears in an 
1>therwise healthy family a disease until then unknown 
among them; it is produced by external causes, by condi
tions of life causing disease. .Tbis disease, brought about in 
an individual by external cause, is propagated and transmitted 
to his descendants, and some or all of them then suffer from 
the same disease. In case of diseases of the lungs, for in
stance in consumption, this sad transmission by inheritance 
is well known, and it is the same with. diseases of the liver, 
with syphilis, and diseases of the mind. The latter are 
specially interesting. Just as peculiar <'haractcristic features 
of man-pride, ambition, frivolity, etc.-are transmitted to 
the descendants strictly by inheritance, so too are the pe
cu!if\r abnormal manifestations of mental activity, which 
are usually called fixed ideas, clespond2ncy, imbecility, and 
generally " diseases of the mind." This distinctly(I!!Lnd irre
fragably shows that the soul of man, just as the soul of ani
mals, is a purely mechanical activity, the sum of the 
molecular phenomena of motion in the particles of the brain, 
and that it is transmitted by inheritance, together with its 
substratum, just as every other quality of the body is mate-
rially transmitted by propagation. · 

When this exceedingly important ar:d undeniable fact is 
mentioned, it generally causes great offence, and yet ill. 
reality it is silently and universally acknowledged. For 
upon what else do the ideas o! "hereditary sin," "hereditary 
wisdom," and "hereditary aristocrncy," etc., rest than upon 
the conviction that the quality of the human mind is trans
mitted by propagation-that is, by a purely material process 
,-through the body, from the parents to the descendants? 
The recognition of this great importance of transmission by 
inli.eritance is shown in a number of human institutions, as 

the Old Testament until about two hundred years before 
the Christian era; and there was no canonical collection of 
the books of the New Testament until the middle of the 
sixth century, A. c: Previous to these respective periods 
the " holy " books were scattered· about, subject to the a!-. 
terations and interpolations of unscrupulous priests and 
prophets. The book which one priest rejected, another 
would accept. 

It is a fact which may surprise some that the Jews them
selves, even their priests and kings, knew nothing of any 
sacred writings until the reign of Josias, and that none 
were known until a priest named Hilkiah said that "he 
found the book of the.law in the house of the Lord" (2 
Kings, xxii., 8; 2 Chron., xxxiv., 14). This occurred six 
hundred and twenty-eight years B. C. 

Another fact which may even astonish some learned Bible 
believers is, that the same "divine book of the law" was 
burnt during the Babylonish captivity, a few years after it 
was found in the chest cf Hilkiah, the high priest, and tlwt 
it wa8 never ajterwa1·ds recovered. 

Says Hittel: "The ancient Jews had a tradition that the 
Mosaic law had been burned at the time of the captivity, 
and that it had been republished by Ezra; and the tradition 
was received as trustworthy-by Irenreus, Clement of Alex
andria, Chrysostom, and Theodoret." 

The Christian father, Irenreus, says that " they (the books 
of the Old Testament) were fabricated seventy years after 
the Babylonish captivity by Esdras;" and Dr. Adam Clarke 
guardedly says: "All antiquity is nearly unanimous in giv
ing Ezra the honor of collecting the different writings of 
Moses and the prophets, and ?·ed1.fdng them into the form 
in which they are now found in the Holy Bible.". 

For a somewhat graphic account of the nature of that di
vine inspiration with which these writings were composed, 
the reader is referred to 2 Esdras, xiv. : " And the next day 
a voice called me, saying, Esdras, open thy mouth, and· 
drin]r that I giv& thee to drink. Then I opened my mouth, 
and behold! he reached me a full cup, which was full, as it 
were, with water, but the color of it was like fire. And I 

At length there arose conflicting opinions and serious con
tentions as to their cndibility. It was finally judged nec
essary to settle the dispute by·an authoritative selection of 
the true from the false books. The division of opinion re
garding them and the nature of· Christ resulted in such dis
oruer that the pagans ridiculed Christianity upon the stage. -
For the purpose of preserving order in the empire, Con
stantine convoked an recumenical council of the whole hab
itable earth at the town of Nicre in Bithynia.. There assem
uled 2048 bishops, all of different .sentiments and opinions. 
The records of the disputes of these .fierce and bigoted bish· 
ops amounted to forty volumes. The confti"ct in the coun
cil arrived at such a pitch that the Emperor, as moderator, 
for the purpose of preserving some degree of unity and 
propriety, was obliged to expel 1730 of the exasperated and 
contentious bishops. The remaining 318 bishops then pro
ceeded to determine which ones of the various writings were 
the inspired word of God. "This was done," says Papias, 
the Christian Father, "by placing 'all the books under a 
communion table, and, upon the prayers of the council, the 
inEpired books jumped upon the communion table, while 
the false ones remained under." But it is related that many 
mocked at this method, and the religious row continued as 
fierce as ever. Finally,· most of the manuscripts submitted, 
after being sufficiently fought over, were rejected, where
upon Constantine affixed the seal of the- empire to the 
remaining few, declaring such to be the "word of God." 
And as such they passed until the year 363, when another 
council, that of Laodicea, was held, to make a more perfect 
selection of the holy books. Upon this occasion, the man
ner of choosing them was by vote. The books orthe New 
Testament were then adopted, nearly as we now have them, 
except Revelations, which was excluded. We are informed 
by St. Chrysostom, who died in 407, that the Acts of the 
,Apostles was scarcely known in his day. Other councils 
were called to settle the sact"ed canon. There was one in 
406 which rejected some books received by the council of 
363; but a later council in 680 restored them. And thus con
tentious priests continued tossing the~" word of God," like 
a battledore, from faction to faction, changing it as the 
spirit of sect might dictate. As illustrating the spirit which 
animated th<;J ordained arbiters or the "sacred writings," 
we give the words of the. Christian writer, Tindal. In his 
work entitled "Rights of the Christian Church," page 195; 
he says: "That he. :fled.all assemblies of bishops because he 
never saw a good and happy end of any council, but that 
they did rather inor6ase than leBtten the evil; that. the _love 
of contention and ambition always overcomes their reason." 
Speaking of the memorable council· of Nice, at ~hich the 
Emperor himself presided, Tindal further says: "And if 
these accusations and libels which the bishops gave. in of 
one another to the Emperor were now extant, in all proba
bility, we should have such rolls of sca"l].dal that few would 
have much reason to boast of the .first recumenical council, 
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where with such heat, passion, a:m.d fury, the bishopsfeU 
foul ~n one anoth~r, insomuch that had not ·the Emperor by 

"The Safe Side."-Continued. 
BY HUGH BYRON BROWN. a tr~ck burnt th:Ir church mem\)rhL!s, probably they would 

have broke up 1U confusion. After that council was over 
the bishops made so great a bustle and disturbance, and 
were so unruly, that the good Emperor was forced to tell 
them that if they would not be more quiet and peaceable in 
the future, he would no longer continue his expedition 
against the Inndels, but must return to keep · them in 
order. In,deed,'' continues Tindal, "the confusion and dis
order wer.e so gr~at amongst them, especiahy in their 8yn
ods, that It somettmes eame to bloU!Sj as, for instance, Diosco
rus, Bishop of Alexandria; cuffed and kicked Flavianus 
Patria;ch of Constantinop.le,. (at the second Synod of Ephe~ 
sus) With that fury that w1thm three days after he died!'· 
An~ it is upon the. d~cisions of such fierce and fighting 

fanatlCS that the Chnshan world depends for its creeds and 
sacred scriptures! The. authenticity of divine revelation 
rests upon the ballots of bi"got5 who often fell foul of one an
other, and kicked eacl! otl!e7" to deatl!! So that it is difficult to 
determine whether it was really the majority vote or the 
_predominant kicking power that finally settled the vexed 
quest\on which books were God's and which were not. 
The book of Luke was given to God by one single :vote ma
jority, and that may have depended more upon the muscu
lar activity of the voter than upon his ability to discrim
inate between books of God and books of men. 

That. is the _only and true '' safe side,'' that is the side of 
humamty agamst .error, ignorance, slaveries and wrongs of 
every nature, wherever they are found, or in whatever 
shape they appear, whether in the page~ of a sO'called 
sacred book, or in those of the statute book of the nation· 
whether. in.~ bigoted church, a despotic government, ~ 
c?rrupt JUdiCmry, ·a subsidized press, in everything that 
hmders and obstructs the path of the race toward freedom 
happiness and truth. ' 
. T?at is not the safe side that shuns the light, dreads exam. 
IUatJon and agitation, decries progress and wars on science 
and human reason, whose ideal is in the dead past, and 
whose last and best word has long since been spoken! 

~nto. whose elliistence it will be again :Uerged as a snow-flake 
IS dissolved and ~ost in the boundless ocean.. To him the 
order of the Umverse seems an evolution from within out
~ardly. The unseen becomes ·to him the real, the seen be
mg o~ly the ma~ifest~tio~ of an ~nvisible eutity-the body a 
matenal casket; Ill which IS enshrmed an immortal · · -1 T h' l'f . . pnnmp e. 

o 1m 1 e IS no longer a riddle. Its meaning and purpose are 
f~lly understood. Life, says the supernatmalist, in its rela· 
twn to human destiny is but as the prelude to the oratorio, 
t?e dawn to the dar-the rivulet to the ocean. His intui
t10n ._of the un~een IB so strong that he is impatient of the de
ductio~ of logic, a~d scarcely requires proof of that to him· 
?o o?vlo~s au.d plam. To the Materialist, he says: "mor~ 
m pity tnan m anger," 

"Alas for him who never sees the stars shine throur;h the cy
press trees ; 

It is a notorious fact, and one which may well perplex the 
priestho?d, that the books which one body of bishops 
would p10usly pronounce genuine inspiration, another coun
cil, equally as well commissioned to settle the sacred canon 
would condemn and reject as profane forgeries. Arid it i~ 
also pertinent to inquire, in this connection, why the one 
t~ousand seven hundred and thirty bishops whom Constan
tme thrust out of the Council of Nice were not as well 
qualified to say what writings were the word ot God as the 
thres hundre.d and eighteen who remained? And also, why, 
or how,or by whose imperative command, is the Christian 
world justified in believing that the books which were 
saved and voted into the scriptural canon are any more sa
cred tha?- those voted out, or which were lost or destroyed.? 
Let Chnstians learn these facts, and consider them well. 
Let them realize the absurdity of believing books to be of 
divine origin W:h~ch so long lay in obscurity, and were only 
saved f~om obhvton through the presumption of unscrupu
lous. pnests, and finally decided to be genuine by the ballots 
of bigoted an.d bullying bishops. 

Let them consider that none of the books of the Old 
Testament were heard of previous to t-he translation of the 
Septuagint, about 280 years before Christ; the means which 
were taken .to separate the true gospels from th·e false of 
the fifty forged during the first two centuries of the Chris
tian era; that the Christians of the first three centuries were 
of all -'?-en of whqm we have any record, the most unprinci~ 
pled liars and forgers; that Origen, Jerome, Eusebius, 
Chrysostom, and the early fathers of the Church estab
lished the science of pious forgery as a justifiable p'ractice 
under the name of Economiaj that the present canon of th~ 
New Testament was decided to be the word of God by the 
vot.es of squabbling and rancorous bishops, and that had the 
majority voted against the received version, that which is 
now esteemed divine revelation would have been denounced 
&s ·:mere fables and lying narrations," _!l:EI were the rejected 
copies; that the whole matter of the ·divinity of their so
. called "sacred oracle" depends upon the dicta of whimsi
~al and wrangling -pri~sls; _that the compendium of relig· 
wus knowledge, the Bible, IS merely a material, man·made 
book, bound up in sheep skin or calf ski~ (fit fodder 
for the sheep and calves of faith), and put in the 
market and bought and sold for profit precisely like any 
other human production; let them read it for theiDI!elves 
the same as they would any other book, with minds unfet~ 

. tere!l by faith and free from the glamour of early education 
a_nd t~ey will realize that, after all, their printed paper fe~ 
t1sh Is, for the most part, but a false and foolish old vol

. ume, entirely unworthy the reverence of any reasonable 
being-let ~hem consider all this, .and that sacred scriptures 
are but thmgs of yesterday, wh1ch, with all else that is 
worthless, are destined to disappear among the accumu

lating rubbish of~· the ages. But the great unwritten gospel 
?~ Nature, reve!tled in the rock a.nd the rose, in the intu· 
1~1on~ of the human heart and in the fiery scriptures of 
?u·ch~g suns a~d constellations, and uttered in all the myr-
1'1.~ mighty vo!ces of the wondrous Universe, shall never 
f~1l. To the ~1got who would f<:n·ce upon us a self~contra
d~ctory, revolt~ng old book (which men may mangle, rats 
mbble~ and time moulder), we offer the glorious gos-

' pels strewn everywhere by the generous ha.nds of our uni
. ve;sal Mother, whose sublime lessons speak to the con

sCiences- of men in the stars and sunbeams, in the winds 
. a.nd waves and woodlands, and which will be everlastingly 

· taught by. the ten thousand tongues of Nature through a.ll 
the corridors of eternity. _ __:_ __ ,.:_ __ 

EDIT(/R OF T~E '!'Ru~H SEEKER. _We are having the 
~rath of God stirred up m our favor un.til we fairly see the 

smoke of our own torment ascending." But Boston don't 
scare worth a cent!' Moody's revival is a failure so far. He 
has met with serious opposition. Rev; M. J. Savage, Rev. 
Dr. Bartol, Rev. H. H. Murray, and tht> Sunday Timea have 
~ll warred against him and "his methC'd. And the mo;e rad
Ical element h&s been at work too. , Mr. Charles Ellis who 

He is not on the safe side who hides his real ·convictions 
when their avowal might adversely affect hls interest who 
suffers injustice and wrong to exist rather than exert' him
self for their redre~s and extinction; who lacks the moral 
courage to stand up for the right-to think for himself and 
be true to his convictions, who disregards the laws of soci
ety and the rights of his fellow men and who has no 
higher aim in life than the gratificatio; of his o~n selfish 
desires. 
. But it is not sufficient to indicate merely what the safe side 
IS not or what acts of individuals are in harmony therewith 

If there ~e ~ siqe absolutely safe, or safer than another, i~ 
should be mdicated, emphasized aud its claims enforced so 
that none may mistake. or fail to know it, 

First, then, the safe side is the side of truth and reason as 
against error and superstition. 

1t is not.true as asserted by some, that it matters little 
what one believes, let it be true or fal~e reasonable or un
reas\,mable, if it be only honestly and -~incerely believed. 
According to this view there is not any difference per se, be
between what is true and reasonable, and that which is un
true and contrary to reason, and the good is made to lie 
simpjy in the honesty and sincerity with which they are 
held. 

Honesty of purpose, and sincerity of belief are unquestion
ably first-class vil'tues, the lack of which nothing can com
pensate, but . to say that our characters or happiness will 
not be injuriously or otherwise affected by erroneous opin
ions or false reasoning is to deny that cause holds the same 
relation to effect in the moral as in the physical world' and 
to ~yin the face of the facts of history and of every-da~ ex
peneuce. 

For, besides tl!e inevitable tendency of truth and reason 
to assert themselves, thereby unsettling all that has been 
built or predicted upon the false, there comes to the honest 
and sincere soul a period of doubt, and despair, in which 
too often, the moral obligations and duties to society which 
were supposed to rest for their authority on the now dis
proved beliefs· share their fate, to the injury and sonow of 
the individual and to the detriment of society. 

Such were the results witnessed at every great epoch of 
change in the belief of a people-witness the laxity of pub
lic a.ud private morals &rid the gradual decay of the higher 
and sterner virtues on the one side, and the extravagances, 
fanaticisll.l, and e:xcesses on the other, which attended the 
transition of the Roman Empire from paganism to Chris· 
tianity, and again in the Fifteenth Century during the Ref
ormation . 

Indeed is it not apparent that the. wide-spread and alarm
ing increase of fraud, peculation, betrayal of trusts and so
da! inharmony in our time and country are the inevitable 
results of that social and moral chaos that results from the 
disintegration of the old faiths, before, the new and safer 
scientific system has taken its place. 
·· Were it necessary for the strength of my denial that systems 
and beliefs based on error are as safe and beneficial as any if 
only honestly and sincerely entertained, I have but to point to 
the countries or districts adjoining each other, and which 
in blood, climate, origin and the aspects of Nature-every 
thing but their religion, is t~e same-that totally different, yet 
equally as honestly entertamed. 

But mark the difference; it is apparent in everything-in 
the c<.untenances of the people-in their modes of thought
in their acts, feelings, manners, customs, habits no less than 
in their habitations, surroundings and institutions. 

Who th~t bas seen these different results as· exemplified 
in the Protestant and Catholic Cantons in Switzerland shall 
sa.y that the intellectual system and its results in the former 
are not safer; and better than.those of the latter, and that it 
ma~ters little what is believed if honestly entertained. 

Let it not be inferred, however, that we regard Protesant
ismas the safe side. Our object in drawing the comparison 
between the results of the intellectual condition of milld, re
sulting from the teachings of Catholicism and that produced 
by Protestantism being only to show by their marked and 
radical defects that it does matter much what a man be
lieves, and that one faith may be a much better ·a·nd safer 
one than another, ulthough both may be radically defective, 
and doomed, as both of those systems are in the fulness of 
time to give place to the scientific order ;,hich we deem to 
be the only real safe side. 

Second. We hold that the safe side is that of Naturalism as 
against Supernaturalism. 

Who hoveless lays his dead away, nor looks to see the breakinll.' 
day aoross the mournful marble vlay: 

Who hath not learned in hours of faith, the truth to fiesb and 
sense unknown, 

That liCe Is ever Lord of death, and Love can never lose its own." . 

. The M~terialist, on the othet· hand, sees things in a far 
different hght. His habits of thought, temperament and mode 
of reasoning are the antipodes of the former· to him imag
ination lends no wings; he prefers the hard pa~ of the senses 
to. the drea~lan~ qf the imagination. He prefers to dig 
with the scientist rather than soar with the idealist; he 
prefers the substance to the shadow; the known to the un
kn_own-the aeeu to the unseen, and who cannot realize the 
ex1ste~ce of thought and feeling without a visible material 
orgamzatwn. · . · 

He evolves nothing from his inner consciousness-reasons 
only_ from the objective-recognizes only that which is 1.ms
ce~ttble of ~roof and demonstration. Such are the grad
gnods ~f smenc~ and the doubting Thomases of society, 
who w11l. not. believe that the Christ has arisen unles~ they 
shall.see 111 Ins ~ands the prints of the nails, and put their fin
g~rs _IDto the pnnt of the nails, and thrust their hands into 
hiS Sid~. In a word, the Materialist llears no voice that is 
not artlC.ulatrd from the_ vocal organs, sees no object that is 
?ot deptcted on the retma of the eye, touches nothing that 
IS not of the earth earthy; hopes for nothing that is not on 
t~e plain of his senses, and looks upon the cherished be
liefs_ of t.he ~upernaturalist as but dreams and phantasies of 
the Imagmatwn. · 

But o_n w~at grounds do we predic11te the assertion that 
naturalism IS the safe side? 

On the ground that whatever more nearly touches and 
concerns our present existence and everything relat.ing 
there.t~ as co~ pared to. that which refers and empba~izes a 
condttiOn of hte of whiCh we know nothing, and which, for 
aught we know, may prove as baseless as the fabric of a 
dream, must, because of its practicability and utility be the 
safer ~ide. ' 

For is it not apparent that an intense realization of. the 
so-called spiritual has in the past, and must now lead to the 
negle~t of the present, the e:xceeding glory and eternal 
dura_twn of the hereafter belittling the affairs of the present, 
caustng men rather to endure the imperfections of their sur
rou_m_ling_s and the poverty of their earthly homes in the 
anticipatwn of "a house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens." 

If on the other hnnd we accept this life as a finality-the 
'' be: all an.d ~he end-all" _of our objective being, neither 
seektng, w1shmg nor hopJDg for that which is not in the 
order of nature, we would be far more solicitous to make 
the moat of this, our only life, and would strive to find or 
make our heaven here and now, rather than in a future 
state of <'Xistence of which we know nothing. 

Had the dream of another objective life never entered the 
human mind, how different the history of the past would 
have read, and how different might have been the complex
ion of society and the condition of men to-day t 

What au unt?ld amount of energy, w?alth, and feeling has 
been comparatively wasted on that which concerns not the 
real and vital interests of man in his present and as we 
believe, only life! What an ocean of tears and blood would 
11ave _b_cen sa.ved could ~he race have attained their present 
conditiOn wtthout passmg through the theological stage
had they been content with simple nature and never have 
soared ou the wings of imagiuation to things not possible in 
the order of nature ! 

Who shall say, looking over the weary path which 
humanity lias traveled, stained and besmeared as it is with 
tears and blood, that such a lmptism of sufl'criug was inev
itable from the nature of things-ll~at the cup' of human 
misery, even to its very dregs, must needs have been drank 
had not the dark cloud of superstition, an emanation from 
a diseased imagination, obscured for a time the light of 
reason and repressed the nobler and better part of man's 
nature? . 

Useful a.s those creatures of the imagination-God Heaven 
and Hell-have in a degree been made in the pas: bv king; 
and priests for the accomplishment or their own purposes, 
and secondarily for the restraint oi human pussion and an 
incentive to human duty, who will doubt that had such 
fictions of the· imaginations remained. uncreated that the 

. ~ot ~imself an UJMlnviable name among your friends b · de
,f~ndmg the Waterloo napoleons (alittle.'in"will do).of Paine 
_Hall, ha~ .been and is drawi.I;J.g- crowded houses, filling the 
c<!mmodiou~ lowe~ hall in. the Paine Building every. Suuda 
w_1th splen~l.id aud1~nces smce the Investigator quit ~raisin~ 
him, He IS becommg popular. . Yours truly, H. G .. B. 

By naturalism we mean that which is in the order of Na
ture; that which is cognizant to the senses, and which can be 
pos~tively known and verified. 

By '3ltpernatunilism we mean that which is not known to 
be in the regular order of nature, which is imaginary rather 
than real, and which cannot be positively known or verified. 

world would uot have been the better for it 1 .i< Who will say 
that bu~ for ~his misdirection of bum.an enetgy and·, feeling 
humamty mlght have been so ameliorated, improved nnd 
enriched as to have in a measure realized. the aspir.~ttions 
of the Hebrew prophets when the" desert should blossom as 
the .rose"-" when nations should learn war no more"
" when the lion shall lie down with ti\e lamb, and a little 
child shnll lead them?" 

DEAT~ is said to be but.the gate~ay to -1\fe e-ternal where 
the longmg Bfllll shall ye~ ~nd the full fountain of aU 'ts 
unuttered destres. H ,pe It 1s sp, : 

1 

The position of these two intellectual states mav be re-
spec,tively stated thus: - - ·-. 
T~ the ~upernaturalist the material or vi11ible is only the 

mamfutat10n of theunseen reality. The real entity is the 
Infinite Spirit, of which the soul of miUI is an emanation and 

[CONCLUDED IN OUlt NEX'l'.] 

DEATH is· the wish of some, the relief of many, and the end 
of all. It sets tlJ_e slave at liberty, carries the b11.mshed man 
home, and plactm all men on the.l'B.me level, insomuch tltat 
life itself would be a punishment withot!t i~, · 
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D. M. BENNE1;T, Editor. 

fied in endeavoring to learn the whole truthP If ourselves 
and the whole world are to be saved by possessing the true 
faith in the birth, life, and death of thy son, should we not 
strive to obtain correct information, and all the information 

PVBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR. 

that can be obtained f Is there any better way to obtain 
knowledge of what thou didst than to as_k the.e ebout it p 
Are we not entitled to know all the truth that we can possi· 

he dreamed it right or not? Is not the entire subject one of 
a very dreamy, visionary, mythological, improbable char. 
acter, and such as could not be accep-ted as truth in this age 
of th~ world ? If it shoulu be stated now, that a young 
woman held sexual intercourse with a ghost and was there. 
by made pregnant, without having connection with a male 
of the genua homo, would any sane person believe it? Was
it any more probable or any more true nineteen hundred 
years ago ? If the word P?"iest had been used instead of 
Ghost, would not the story have been far more probable, 
and far more in keeping with the experience of men, both 
in the past and in the present? 

SCIENCE HALL, No. 1~1 EIGHTH STREET. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1877. 

Interrogatories to Jehovab;-No. 14. 
Great Jehovah, let us return again to the subject upon 

which we are anxious to gain more light than we now pos
sess-the begetting of thy youngest son, Jesus. Had he an 
existence prior to the time be was begotten upon the person 
of that young Jewish maiden? Did his existence begin then? 
or had he existed from all eternity, with thyself, long before 
the stars, the suns, and the planets were called into being? 

If he always existed, why was it necessary to beget him 
anew, and cause him to pass through the period of gesta
tion, infancy, childhood and youth? If he always had ex~ 
isted, why bring him into existence aga-in 'I Is it possible to 
bring a person into existence who has already existed mill· 
ions of ages? 

As thou didst not say anything about thy son, four or five 
thousand years ago, when thou wert in the habit of calling 
upon thy old favorite patriarchs and prophets, conversing 
with them as a man converse~> with his friend, and as thou 
didst never introduce him to those intimate friends of thine, 
and never even hinted to them that thou hadst a son, is it 
not very natural for us to conclude that he did not exist 
prior to the time when thou, or the Holy Ghost didst beget 
him, according to Matthew and Luke? 

Jehovah, is not the begetting of offspring a process of a 
marked and peculiar character? On such occasions is not 
the anim~l passion of love excited to a very high degree? 
Does not the feeling, in fact, amount to animal lu~t, espec
ially on the part of the male? 

Is it possible for a male being to enter into the process of 
begetting off~pring unless his animal passions are fully
aroused ? Has any male, whether of tbe human race or the 
lower orders of animals, ever had the ability to beget an 
offspring except by the direct and immediate agency of tbi~ 
sensuous passion of lust? Is what is styled" Platonic love," 
however pure and strong it may be, whetiler with the assist
ance of a female or without, capable of begetting an off~ 

spring? h there anything, any. feeling, any impulse, any 
sentiment, that, in this particular function, can be substi
tuted for, or be made to take the place of, the' lustful pro· 
pensity in begetting children? 

If this is true of the animal kingdom, if it is-true of the 
human race, may we ask if the same rule holds not good 
with the gods? We have heard much of the gods having 
their loves and sweethearts, of their having intercourse with 
females, both celestial and terrestrial, and having children 
by them-are they not governed in this exercise !Jy similar 
feelings, impulses and passions as those which actuate 
the human race and the lower animals ? 

A.rt thou able to say how it was in this respect with the 
gods of India and Chaldea and Phrnnicia and Greece? 
When they had sexual intercourse with the goddesses and 
the daughters of men, were they not _actuated by the same 
sexual desire, the animal passion of love, as lllortals are ? 

Would this not have been strictly necessary in all cases to 
insure an offspring? Could there possibly have been an off. 
spring without it? 

To come nearer, now, to thy own experience: as our own 
eternal salvation depends upon our having the right kind of 
faith upon this very important subject, grant us the· right 
and true information, and allow us to enquire with some de· 
grec of particularity in reference to this very intl!resting 
transaction : Wert thou, when thou didst beget thy son 
Jesus, actuated by the passion of sexual desire? Hadst thou 
not a strong, impulsive love for that young Jewish maiden? 

Was she not remarkably pleasing in thy eyes at the time 
of that interview? Did she not seem more lovely to thee 
than all the other women in existence? Hadst thou not 
sought her from among the thousands of the damsels of thy 
people, and for this express purpose? Hadst thou not had 
thine eye.upon her for some time previous to that particu
lar interview, and for that special object ? 

W bS thy love for the damsel as much more intense than 
the love a man ftels toward a maiden umler similar circum
stances, as thy power anq ability in other respects are 
greater than man's ? 

Was this feeling of love and attraction between the virgin 
and thyself mumal? Was she actuated by similar emotions 
with thyself? Was the interview ·equally pleasurable to 
both? 

Was the effect of thy visit upon the young lady such as to 
produce a physical change upon her ? Was she a virgin 
subsequentto the interview in the same sense that she was 
p1evious to it? 

Was she conscious of thy p-resence? or didst thou throw 
her into an unconscious condition, as is now often produced 
by such ~nresthetics as ether and chlorororm ? 

We trust, Jehovah, that thou wilt not deem us too inquis. 
itive in a matter which may be thought to I.Je no business of 
ours, but thy priests tell us that this act of begetting thy son 
was the grandest act thou ever didst ptrform, and that it 
was of more importance to the world of mankind than any 
other act that ever was performed. Are we, then, not justi-

bly learn? And are there any truths of greater importance 
than of thy own deeds, especinlly in all connected with thy 
great plan of human salvation ~ 

We are not quite clear about the Holy Ghost, whether he 
was thee or not, whether thou and he are one, or 
two individuals. According to Matthew, was not the Holy 
Ghost solely the father of the infant Jesus? Did not thy 
angel, after the event had taken place, tell Joseph when 
asleep: "that which is conceived in her (Mary) is of the 
Holy Ghost"? Are we not to understand by this that the 
:Holy Ghost wa!l the father, and that thou hadst nothing to 
do with the paternity of the child ? As, according to Mat
tb ew, Joseph did not dream anything about thy being pres· 
ent, are we not to conclude that thou wert not there, and 
hence that the child was none of thine? 

f TO BE CONTINUED.] 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 22. 
203. I do not believe that Ezekiel was any more success

ful in prophesying about the downfall and desolation of 
Tyre when he used this language; "Behola, I will bring 
upon Tyrus Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, a king 
of kings from the North, with horses and with char
iots and with horsemen and companies and much 
people. With the hoofs of his horses shall he tread 
down all thy streets; he shall slay thy people by the sword, 
and thy strong garrisons shall go down to the ground. A.nd 
I will make thee like the top of a rock; thou shalt be a place 
to spread nets upon, thou shalt be built no more: for I the 
Lord, hath spoken it, saith the Lord God. I will make 'thee 
a terror, and thou shalt be no more, though thou be sought 
for, yet shalt thou never be found again, saith the Lord -
God." Ezek. xxvi., 7, 11, 14, and 21. 

But do we not get a different statement from Luke? Did 
not Gabriel, the grand major-general of the angelic forces, 
appear unto the mo~dest maiden and tell her all about it and 
just how the business was to be performed? Did he not 
assure her that she was highly favored among women ? that 
among all the females of the earth-she had found most favor 
with thee and in thy sight? that she should conceive in_her 
womb and bring forth a son that should be greatr that he 
should possess the throne of David? and that to his king
dom there should be no end ? 

When the little· inexperienced girl wished to know lww 
thatgcould be; how she could conceive and have a child, ~ee
ing she had not known a man, did not the Archangel pro. 
ceed to enlighten her by saying, "The Holy Ghost shall 
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over· 
shadow thee; therefore, that holy thing that shall be born of 
thee shall be called the son of God "? 

Now if Luke was correct in reporting the interview which 
took place between Gabriel and Mary; that the operation 
was carried out as the angel bad indicated; if we can be 
assured that Luke knew precisely what he was talking 
about, and that he told just how the feat was accomplished; 
if we can be positive that his narrative of this m9,st remark
able performance was not tampered w.ith nor changed by any 
of the designing and unscrupulous disciples of Athanasius 
and other fraud-mongers~ of the" Fathers of the Church," as 
unfortunately was the case in thousands of instances-some
times changing the language, and sometimes adding entirely 
new matter-if we can be sure that Luke's narration of 
Mary's vision passed down unscathed and unchanged 
through the ten !!ucceeding centuries, during which time so 
much was done at writing, revising, changing, interpreting, 
forging, and vo.riously modifying hundreds of gospels and 
epistles, and which were quarreled over and fought over by 
almost numberless council& of partisan bishops, week after 
week, month after month, and, we may truthfullY say, year 
after year-if, we ask, we can believe Luke's story to be the 
exact truth, are we net warranted in believing that both the 
Holy Ghost and thygelf had a part in begetting Jesus? 

Did not Gabriel say: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon 
thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee"? 
By the Highest did he not mean thee? If he did not mean 
thee, whom did he mean? Did he not speak of the Holy 
Ghost and the Highest as being two personages, one coming 
upon~the virgin and the other "overshadowing" her? Doea 
it not follow, then, that there were three different persons 
engaged in th&t act of begetting a son-~he Holy Ghost, the 
Highest, and the little black-eyed maiden? 

Jehovah, is it not a little curious, to look at the matter 
equarely in the face, that two members of a triune or three
headed deity, a three-bodied figure, who, we are told, hus 
existed !rom all eternity, should operate in connection 
with a young girl to beget the thircl party or limb of the 
firm, the Godhead, the bachelor-trinity, or whatever it 
may be called ? Is it not the most singular event that has 
transpired since the stars of heaven first sang together in 
blue vaulted space ? 

Is it not possible that, if the third member of the cele
brated firm is eternal like thyself and had an existence from 
the earliest.morning of time, that he also took a part in 
begetting himself ? If he has been ever with thee and of 
thee, could he have been absent? Is it not enough to con
fuse the clearest head that lives to understand,how a being 
can beget himself ? Is there not vastly more room here for 
faith than reason ; for blind credulity than good sense 1 

As Luke is the. only person who seemed to know any
thing about the modua operandi by which this llttl<: business 
was accomplished; as he is the only one handed down to us 
who entered into the subject with the shghtest particularity 
of detail, and he but partially, is it not to be regretted thst 
his gospel came so near being rejected in one of the councils 
of bishops that was convened in the fourth Christian cen
tury to decide which manuscripts were thy word and which 
were not, as to be admitted by a single vote? Can we be 
positive that that vote was honestly counted, and that there 
was no fraudulent ''returning board" that manipulated it 
on the principle of "seven to eight''? 
, If that one vote bad not been counted, in making up 

Luke's very slender majority, ~whut would we have done 
about obtaining the facts in the case~ about the Holy Ghost 
and thyself and the girl, Mary, getting up the little J(sus? 
W auld we not have had to depend solely upon Matthew's 
story about Joseph's dream, and without knowing wbetlier 

What are the facts in relation to this prophecy ? Why, 
just these: the history of Tyre falsifies the prediction which 
Ezekiel made in reference to it; and shows that the proph· 
et's indignation against the proud city that long had been 
more than a compeer to his beloved Jerusalem greatly ex
ceeded his abiJity to foresee or foretell the vicissitudes of 
fortune which awaited it. 

There is not a particle of evidence that Nebuchadnezzar 
ever captured Tyre. Josephus, who had access to histories 
which were in existence before him, many of which are not 
now extant, never·intimated that such an event took place. 
Not a Greek nor Roman historian mentions any such cir~ 
cum!ltance; while Christian writers in the latter part of the 
fourth century distinctly state that no reference was made 
to such an event in any of the historical writings of Phce
nicia or Greece. 

In the second place, it is well known that Tyre was a 
large and important city for centuries after the time of 
Nebuchadnezzar. Three hundred and thirty-three years be· 
fore Christ it was besi~ged for seven months and finally 
taken by Alexander the Great. It was then a strongly for~ 
titied city, and was populous and wealthy. Thirty thou· 
sand of its inhabitants were sold as slaves. It was after· 
wards subject to the Macedonian king of Syria until the 
Romans took possession of it in the year 65 B. c., down to 
which time, and long afterwards, it continued to be a pop
ulous and prosperous "city. Ftom what is said of it by 
t:ltrabo and Josephus there is no doubt that down to the 
time of Augustus it was more populous than Jerusalem. 
~he first great interruption in its prosperity took place in 

the fifth century. Jerome says (in 414 A. c.) in his time it 
was" the most noble and beautiful city in Phrnnicia," 

''During the Arabian revolution that took place under 
Mahomet it was again the subject of conquest, but its cap-· 
ture by the Khalif Omar did not put a period to its exist
euce.' 

In 1144 it surrendered to the Christians an·d it was at that 
time a beautiful and flourishing city and so continued till 
nearly the commencement of the fourteenth century or 
eighteen hundred years from the time when the great 
Hebrew prophet Ezekiel declared in the name of his God 
that it should be destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar and never 
be rebuilt. · 

" It was re.captured by the Saracens in 1291; since which 
time it has experienced fitful revivals Of prosperity but 
has gradually declined until it is now ·reduced to a town of 
some five thousand inhabitants. It is now known by the 
name of Sour or Sur." 

It must be left for the reader to decide whether Ezekiel 
spoke for his God or not. If he did, his God was certainly 
greatly at fault for the predictions which he made about 
the city of Tyre were never verified, It is far safer to con
clude that Ezekiel did not speak for the Supreme Power of 
the Universe and that he had no authority to prophesy the 
destruction of Tyre save what originated in his own mind. 

It will be proper to give in this conn-ection a few pas
sages from a leiter by Dr. Bellows, the well-known Unita· 
rian scholar and divine of this city, and which he wrote 
home while in the country here treated of, 

"We thought over the twenty.sixth chapter of Eze
kiel, who ~o boldly and eloquently predicted the ruin 'of 
the proud city, which had already, in. the prophet's day, 
become a synonym/of luxury, prosperity and worldliness. 
The book-makers would have us believe that the prophecies 
in regard to the destruction of these cities that border on 
their sacred land, were verified with the most literal fidelity, 
and that every line of them had a special application and 
speci1ic fulfillment. The real truth is, that the destruction 
of all great cities is certain, if only time enough is given; 
and that a thou!!and years might usually blot out the foun
dations of any town, or to build them over with a new city. 
A few cities retain their names, after thrice as long a period, 
but they retain nothing else. Damascus, the oldest city in 
the world, is a city a dozen times rebuilt, and very often 
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destroyed. Tyre has been destroyed and rebuilt and 
revived at least five times. To which. of its destructions 
are the words of Ezekiel to be applied ? The noble indig
nation of the prophe\, venting his solemn sense of the de
struction that waits on all the pride, of this world, upon 
prosperous Tyre, would ha'l!e been just as carefuUy fulfilled if 
applied to ~nyother sea·coast city which had reached prosperity. 
It is of the providential nature of civilizations, as the world 
changes its wants, and starts new types of life on fresh soils, 
to decay, and no virtue or piety will save them from this 
fate uWmately. It is as certain as death for every man." 

204. I do not believe the following doleful prophecy of 
Ezekiel against Egypt baa ever been literally fulfilled, 
"And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste, and 
they shall know that I am the Lord. I will make 
the land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate from the tow
ers of Syrene even unto the border of Ethiopia. No foot 
of man shall pass through it, neither shall it be inhabited 
forty years (Ezek., xxix., 9-11,). 

Ezekiel missed his mark widely. Though Egypt, like 
Media., Assyria; Chaldea, Pllcenfcia, Arabia, Greece, and 
Rome, lost its former grandeur and its nationality, pursuant 
to the laws which govern all nations, and became largely dis
integrated, and reduced in numbers, influence and wealth, it 
has never been made utterly waste and desolate; there bas 
never, since that prophecy was written, been "forty years" 
when that country was "uninhabited." There never l1as 
been a time when "no foot of man passed thtough it, and 
the inhabitants of that country have never "known Jeho· 
vah and that he was the Lord." Egypt, like most of the 
countries of the Eastern world through wars, internal dis
sensions, losing faith in her mythical religion, etc., lost her 
former glory but no more ~o than many of the other co~n
tries in that part of the world; for tl.ve thousand years and 
more, thatcountrybns oeen constantly inhabited; the nation 
has been continued. Within the last century Egypt has 
greatly progressed tn enterprise, wealth and internal im
provements. Ezekiel will have to try again or not pass for 
an in.fallible prophet. 

205. I do not believe that the prophecy _..Pf Isaiah relative 
to the Jews holding in bondage the people who oppressed 
them in his day was ever fulfilled. He spake thus: "For 
the Lord will have mercy on Jacob aud set them in their 
own land, and the strangers shall be joined with them and 
they 'shall cleave to the house of Jacob. And the peor,le 
shall take them and bring them to their place, and the 
house of Israel shall possess them in the land of the Lord; 
for servants and handmaids; and they shall take them cap
tive whose captives they were, and they shall rule over their 
oppressors. And it shall come to pass in that day that the 
Lord ·shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy 
fear and from thy hard bondage wherein thou bast :p1ade to 
'serve." (Isa. xiv. 1-3.) 

These predictions of Isaiah never came to pass. The 
Jews never were able to take the people captive which 
made captives of them, nor did they ever rule over them. 
Neither \\"ere ·such people ever joined with them as equals 
or as sertants and handmaids Nothing of the kind ever 
occurred. The prophecy was a total failure. The Lord, 
moreover, did not give the Jews rest from their sorrows and 
their fears. They were constantly in trouble ever after and 
were filled with sorrow and apprehension and fear. 

206. I don't believe the prophecy made by Ezekiel (chap. 
xxxii. 11-26.) was ever fulfilled, wherein it was promised 
that the children of Israel should be taken from the heathen 
and brought to their own land and that the Lord should 
make them become one nation on the mountains of Israel; 
that one king should rule over them all, and that they should 
be no more divided, that they should "dwell in the land of 
Israel forever, they nnd their children and .that king David 
should rule over them forever." 'None of these conditions 
were fulfilled. The Jews never were fully united. Ten 
of the tribes composing that people strayed away and were 
lost, and it is not known to this day what ever became of 
them. The remaining tribes or the residue of the people 
did not continue to dwell in Palestine. They became scat· 
teted among all the civilized nations of the earth, and they 
have been driven from land to land, from country to coun
try. For two thousand years, it may be truthfully said, 
they have had no ·home. Ezekiel scarcely hit the truth at 
all. 

207. I do not believe that the prophecy of the prophet 

were made which were never performed. The kingdoms 
of J~dah and Israel w~e never so established at Jerusalem 
nor did all nations gather into it. The prophecy was em
phatically a failure. 

So humlreds of other prophecies could be pointed out 
which were never fulfilled, but it would be too tedious to 
follow tbem out. From the first passaj!"e in the Bible 
called a prophecy, "l will put enmity between thee ~nd the 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed, it shall 
bruise thy head and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. 
iii., 15)-but which was really no _prophecy at all-down 
through the thousands of passages called prophecies, there 
is great ambiguity and indirectness, with almost a total lack 
of circumstantiality ·of event and directness of statement. 
Where the.se have been attempted failures of fulfillment 
have been the rule. O~ly when the statements have been so 
vague as to apply to one time as well as to another, or to one 
event as well as to another, can a fulfillment be justly 
claimed. 

These predictions of the Jewish prophets, either in point 
of definiteness of statement or accuracy in fulfillment, will 
not compare at all favorablywitb the correctness which 
marks the predictions in reference to the weather, the storm, 
and the meteorological changes which daily issue from the 
office of the Coast Survey and Signal Bureau at Washington 
The party familiarly styled "Old Probabilities, "who makes 
so many correct prognostications of tha weather on this 
continent, and in Europe as well, and which are sent all 
over the country and published in a thousand papers before 
the fulfillment comes, beats the old prophets of Palestine 
"all to pieces," and his predictions are a thousand times 
more of use than all they ever uttered. 

Henry S Cornwell has writtez: the following clever 
lines upon our distinguished weather prophet: 

Old Probabilities. 

He wrestles with the weather. He divines 
The things that shall be from the things that are; 

He knows the occultations and the signs 
Of each prognostic star. 

From the low murmur of the moonle~s seas 
He learns their deepest secrets. and doth scan 

'fbe midnight heaven's moving mYsteries. 
To publish them to man. 

The chariots ot the wind. whose wheels outrun 
Centaurus, in his tlashinll course on high. 

He stayeth with a sign. Tb.e flaming sun 
Winks to him from the sky. 

His home is in the blat'k domain of storm, 
And in the flaming sunset's .::rold alike. 

He laugheth at tb.e thunder, and his form 
No lightning dares to strike! 

So fancy paints him. Others as a sage 
Dascrlbe him-o! a grave, sHgaclous look. 

Decit•hering sYmbols from the antique pagoe 
Of some mYsterious book. 

Thermometers and barometric scales, 
Wind-gauges. and machines of strange designs 

Surround him as he plans the tides and gales. 
And unto each assigns 

Its area and Its predetermined course. 
And sllores it in a chart, that we may learn 

Its natural law. duration, average force. 
And period of return. 

But whether man or myth, he turns the mill 
That grinds the weather out from daY to day; 

And when we cannot havl'llt as we will, 
We bear it as we rnaY. 

He mans declar~s. ·• Leaves have their tl me to fall;" 
To which I add-and thieves their time to rob 

Hen-houses. barns. and banks. but thou hast all 
'l'imes for lhii..le own. Old Probl 

Then go thy waYS! old necromancer quaint, 
And flash thy prophecies from llost to vost; 

Enduring still our querulous complaint 
When thou dost vex us most: 

For whether winter's frost or summer's hPat 
Freeze u~ or fry us. little heed to man 

.Thou givest, following still in UY('les meet, 
The old eternal plan. 

Our voW is cast in favor of our own "Old Probabilities'" 
being decidedly a greater and more truthful prophet than 
those of olden time who used to idly wander over the hills 
of Palestine. 

[TO BE CoNTINUED.] 

Nathan was ever fulfilled. "I will appoint a place for my ·.ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF.-The printers and bind
people Israel and will plant theru, that they may dwell in ers have delayed us a few days longer than we expected-in 
a place of .. their own and move no more, neil her sh!lll the getting this work out, but it is now ready, and we are pre
chftdren of wickedness afflict thee any more as afore time. pared to fill orders for it. It is a most,valuable work; fur-

' And thine house and thy kingdom shall be estab· nil•hed at a very moderate price, and w·e hope to have the 
lished forever.· According to all this vision, so did Nathan pleasure of sending it to many of our patrons. We assure 
speak unto David." (2 Sam. vii. 10-I6). Bil.t Nathan made those who order a copy that they will not regret it. In 

·a wide mistake as we have just seen. The people of Israel cloth, $3.00; leather, red, burnished edges, $4.00; Morocco 
were not planted in a place whence they mov.ed no more and gilt edges, $4.50. Sent by mail at these prices. 
and ;where they dwelt forever. Neither were they ever 

d h PRoF. H.· ·C. PowELL, of Virden, Ill., bas opened a 
free from the annoyance of the children of wicke ness,-t e 

Lil:!eral Bookstore, or at least he keeps a full assortment of 
surrounding nations. The house of David and the kingdom 
of Israel moat assurerl.ly:. did not endure forever. They the leading Radical, Scientific and Progressive Books. He 

. h is deserving of much credit for the zeal and public spirit he 
were completely scattered in every direct10n and ave been 

is manifesting. The works he is seHing in his localiry are 
for nearly. twenty centuries. . h 

20S. I do no€ believe Jeremiah was any more happy in doing muc towards opening the eyes of enquiring people 
who are still sitting in darkness. We wish succe~s to his 

his prediction, "At that time they shall call Jerusalem the 
throne ·of the Lord and all nations saall be gathered· unto it enterprise. 
in the name of the Lord, .to Jerusalem. . In those THE ARCANA OF S:rmiTUALISM, by Hudson .Tuttle.-We 
days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of have received from Colby & Rich, Boston, n. .. copy of this 
Israel, a.nd they shall come out of the land of the north to work, which is published by James Burns, London. 
the land I have given for an inheritan90 to your father." It has belm for some iittle time out of print, and we are 
Jer. iii. 17, 18). flf)~ a.gaf'!l. pred.ictiOIJ!I ~nd promises plea.sed·to soo.a. ni~e edition of ti;Lis. Volluab}e WOrk placed 

on the market. Mr. Tuttle is a lucid and able writer, and 
everything from his pen is sure to possess a real value. Iu 
this work he claims to be merely an amanuensis, wriling 
what was revealed to him. He treats at. length "The Evi
dences of Spiritualism," "Matter and Force, their Relation 
to Spirit," " Physical Matter and f:lpirit," " Spiritual Atmo
sphere of the Universe," "Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Animal in Man," "Animal :Magneti~m, its Boundaries, 
Law~, and Relation to Spirit," " Spirit, its Phenomena and 
Laws," "Philoso?hy of Death-a Review of some. Old· 
Theories," ''J'tfedmmship," "Heaven and Hell," "The 
Spirits' Home," "Religious Aspect of Spiritualism," "The 
Old and the New." There are few more pleasing and in
structive writers than Mr. Tuttle. Let this volume be 
widely read. 

What is Clairvoyanee1 
MRS. JENNIE B. BROWN. 

Few persons, even among those who possess this occult 
quality, find themselves adequate to the task of defining any 
species of the various phenomena attendant thereon. 

Having devoted much time to the investigation and study, 
and by experimental tests, having acquired n. pretty 
thorough and practical knowledge of its nature, use aud 
abuse, I venture a few hints through the columns of your 
paper, which I trust may be both useful and of interest to 
your intelligent and progressive r!'adets. 

Using a pbin, prosaic, but common-sense term, we pro
nounce the clairvoyant property, as nothing more or less 
than simple "animal instinct," carried up from rude and 
vague beginnings, to the higuer creation, where, in a more 
expansive and largely developed form than we observe when 
confined to the lower animal kingdom, under the name of 
"natural intelligence," it meets, but does not end its missioo, 
with general acquired knowledge, and book education, such 
a~ is taught in the schools. 

Every person who is to a degree above ordinary capacity, 
couscions of clairvoyant sight or perception, knows full well 
that he or sl,e is, at times irresistibly drawn, mentally, 
emotional:y, or sympathetically, in the direction of persons, 
places, objects, or events, proportionably us circmnstances 
connected with these thing~, assume marked, or in any way 
unusual importance, more especially if the clairvoyant per
son, or those persons "nd things in whom tlie clairvoyant 
person may be particularly interested, are individually 
affected. 

In t!Je same way, this same power, wben it inheres in the 
brute animal 0perates more or less noticeably, in proportion 
RB the brute, may belong to n.n intelligent species, or other
wise, and the clairvoyant property be largely, or to a limited 
degree developed. 

Let .ne state a few facts by way of illustration. A fine 
Durham cow in our possession for several years, was never 
allowed to keep her calf, it being sold to the butcher at the 
age of tl.ve or six weeks regularly every year. Grieving for 
three 9r four days to the extent of scarcely tasting food, our 
Durham wo•1ld gradually become apparently reconciled, till 
two weeks from the day on which the calf was taken 
away by the butcher. She would then become moody, 
abstracted, and indifferent to the coaxing and bribing allure· 
menta of sweet clover, and fruits, and such things as usually 
met with unbounded approval. This condition proved in
variably the precursor of the wildest, most fran1ic demon· 
strations of grief, terror, and indignation possible for a dumb 
animal to betray. 

Watching our cow closely, at first imagining that she was 
ill, I afterward spoke to the man who bought the calf about 
her symptoms, he being much accustomed to the care of 
Jive-stock. He expressed the opinion that there was noth
ing the matter whh the animal, adding the suggestion that 
she doubtless pined serne for the calf, ,remarkinr.:: nlso that 
she was a fine, intelligent beast ; then, turning the subject 
abruptly, he asked me to guess the weight of the calf that 
he bought of us, which, he said, he had iilaughtemd on the 
evening of the preceding Tuestlay-the very time of the un
usual conduct on the part of the cow. Thi~ struck me for
cibly at the time, and the thoug!Jt occurred to me thut it 
was possibly an instinctive knowledge of the outrage perpe
trated on her young, that had occasioned the apparent men
tal ~gony of the mother. 

Enquiry elicited the fact tllat it was the custom oC the 
butcher to feed calves just two weeks from the date of pur
chase before slaughtering for market. The three following 
years I watched events and noticed the very same develop
men Is, with. this exception ; the last or third year the poor 
I.Jrute celebrated the second day following that which 
marked the expiration of the usual two weeks, and suh~e
quent inquiry disclosed the fact that the b:ttcher found it 
expedient to delay the slaughter of the calf bought of us till 
that day. Shortly after this we sold our Durham and lost 
sight of her. 

Other wonderful phenomena could be related of several 
dogs formerly in our poPsession, but may better be omitted 
on account of the extreme length they would give to my 
article should I recite them. Besides, it is l!.niversally 
known that the instinctive intelligence of the canine race is 
almost invariably of a remarkably unerring quality and 
quantity. 

Every person of constructive mind, who may be given to 
habits of careful observation and analysis, will doubtle~s 
recall instances of exceptional io~tinctive development in con· 
nection with some particular animal which may have offerfd 
opportunity for study, or which some extraordinary feat may 
have brought prominently ~o thei! individual notice, thereby 
inducing more than an onllnary Jnterest. 

(TO :PE COlO INUED.} 

Bo great a man as Bacon denied tbe diurn!ll rev?l!-ltio';l of 
the earth and seriously suggested as a sUbJect of tnqUJry, 
whelher ~ince the tenter of the P.arth is the Ci!nte-r of gra11ity, the 
wn,rJaiV6• of the s~qj mU1J Mt oe IM bound of l1r0ity. 
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Loans and Donations 
We recently made an appeal to our friends 

for a loan to enable us to increase our publish· 
Ing facilities, anrl while tl1e responses have thus 
far been fewer_ than we hoped, we nevertheless 
fully appreciate the kindness of those who 
have responded. and hereby express to them 
our heartfelt thanks. Others have promised us 
helP after a while. and many have written us 
kind letters expressive of the vleasure they 
would feel in assisting us were it in tlleir power. 
We appreciate -friendly letters even if they are 
unaccompanied with material aid. 

LOANS. 
A. Minski, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Joseph Noyes. Richford. Vt .. 
Wm. N. Bennlllt, Elgin, Iowa, 
Mts. Hannah C0nklin. Yates city, Ill .. 
Alex. Coc.hran. Franklin. Pa .. 
Elisha Hyatt, Smithville, N.Y., 
John Cleminson, El rtionte. Cal., 
J. Straight, Walla. Walla, Wash. Ter .. 
J. W. Petty. La Crosse, Wis., 
T- Goodall. Sanford, Maine. 
John G. Kendall. Southhampton, Ill .. 
J. B. HinklEl, Mt. FrEledom. W. Va .. 
M.P. Thurston. Burr Oak. Mich .. 
W. N. BRunett, Ekin. Iowa. 
Abram BronBon. Nordhoff, C1.l., 
A. J. Johnllon. Georgetown, Cal.. 

DONATI0NS. 

$25.QO 
25.00 
25.00 
50.Q_O 
90.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 

5.00 
2.50 

10,00 
5,00 

18.00 
10.00 

Wm. Dud~eon, New Hartford, N.Y.. $8.00 
C. E. Butler, Owing's Mills. 1Yld.. ,.1.00 
J. C. J--,.New York, 5.00 
HenrY Gildemeister, Runker Hill. Ill., 5.00 
John ChaDpellsmith. N"W HarmonY. Ind., 25.00 
John Buck. Auburn. Ill.. 10.00 
Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker, Snowville, Va., 2.00 
Dr. E. B. Foote. New York. 1.00 
George Tap Dan, Jericho. N.Y.. 1.uo 
Robert Grantham, Ashby Mills, Ind., 1.00 
Mrs. Sallie J. Miner. Angola. Ind.. l.oo 
D. R. Burt-, Dunleith. Ill.. - 1.00 
G. G. Bri2gs, Davisville, Cal.. 20.00 
Lawrence Tuttle, La HarDe, Ill.. 2.00 
J, W. Bliss. Fairmount, Neb.. 1.00 
E. C. Walker. Florenca, Iowa, 1.00 
C. H. Hill. Atlanta. Kan.. 2.00 
Henry M. North & Son. PalmYra. N.Y. 2.00 
Dr. J. S. Lyon. SI>rlngfleld, Mo.. 1.00 
Fred. Busch, St. Joseph, nfo., 1.00 
James Ramsden, Lonsdale, R.I., 1.00 
James H. Lindsay, Scott River, Cal., 2.00 
Gee. Hendee, Royal Center. Ind., 1.00 
Gee, Schaff Logansport, Ind., 2.00 
John Germer. Deweyville, Utah, 2.50 
D. R. Burt. Dunleith, Ill.. 10.00 
Wm. McLean, Chlllicothe, Ill., 3,00 
B. F. Stone, Tecumseh, Neb.. 1.50 
Geo. E. Hartley. Turners F1tlls, Mass .. · 1.50 
Isaac Van Schoiak. Jamesville. N.Y., 1,00 
HenrY Wober. Dexter. Minn.. 1.00 
Mrs. Hinkley, N"w Harmony, Ind.. 1,00 
A. Mlnski,MilwaukRe. Wis,, s,oo 
Fred Busch. StJosepbs. Mo.. 1.00 
Mrs. L. Hatchinson, Bishop's Creek, Cal.. 5.00 
H. P. Williams. Linwooll. Pa., 1.00 

From Salt Lake City (Minn) Sentinel. 
Professor Jamieson delivered a lecture at 

the AcademY of M11sic, S1mdaY evening on thB 
life and services of Thomas Paine. 1'he a"Ucii
ence was very large, and the man net in which 
~Ir. Jamieson handled- the subject convinced 
those present that he understood the history and 
life of this noted man of Revolutionary times 
as well as if tbo great patriot had lived in our 
own day and gone ration. Altho:ngh many dif
fet· with the Profes~or on some points in relig
ious viows. it is nevertheless true that his ar
guments are not without weight. and many 
SDea.k of him in high terms as a public lecturer. 

WE clip the following from the Tam a County 
<Iowa) Independent. 

THE JoiNT DISCUSSION.-The DeOp]e Of this 
town enjoyed a rare treat in listening to the de
bate between B. F. Underwood, of Boston, and 
Clark Braden, president of Abingdon college, 
In Illinois. It bega.n on Monday eve, the 5th 
inst., and conclulled on Saturday eve, the 10th. 
We should fail to do jastice to both disputants 
if we did not acknowl<Jdge that they handled the 
subiects skillfully, and we may say, satisfactor
ily to their hearers. It is gratifying to know 
that the peoDle of this town and vicinity showed 
an unusual amount of liberality in listening to 
these chami>ions. although warned not tu attend 
by th., pastors of some Of the churches. at least, 
our courl-house being crowded to overflowing 
every night. or course the prejudices were in 
favor of Mr. Braden. llfr. Underwood accred
itod himself on this as -on Previous oc~a.slons, 
with entire satisfaction to those having liberal 
views. While Mr. Braden had all of his matter 
in manuscript form and I>tincloally read his 
slue of the argument, Mr. Underwood handled 
the ~ubjects extemporaneously, thereby Proving 
him to tJOssess an almost exhaustless amount 
or learning and skill which compelled the ad
miration and resDect of all his hearer5. We 
shoulu do lnjastice to this occasion if we failed 
to state thRt although some of the churches 
tried to divert peoole from these meetings. th~ 
house was crowded twice on SundaY to hear Mr. 
Braden, and !lgain in the aToning to hear Mr. 
Underwood. who, on about an hour's notice, de
livered a three hours' extemporaneous answer 
to Mr. Braden's remarks which was enthusias
ti••ally admired by the crowded house he was 
addressing till 10 o'clock at night. lt is J::ratl
fYing to chronic!~ that some of the churches 
had the good sense to close their evening meet
ings and go.to hear Mr. Underwood. But what 
d0es this mean? Are we not nearing the mil
lennium? Olos·' UI> the churchesto hear liberal 
lectures. V<~rily, we a.re marching to eternal 
truth. 

-- -- ------~~- ----------

'l'a~< clturclws or 1\Iaine are now compellell to 
he exceedingly careful as to the fluid they use in 
their communion services. The new liquor 
law of the State is far more Etringect tllan the 
old. one, No win<:l but that whinh iB J;nown ll·e 

THE TRUTH' SEEKER, MARCH 24, 1877. 

the unfermented kind has any ~hance for ad
mission Into the Sta.te, Most o! the so-called 
"unfermented win a" which is sold for sacra
manta! vm·poses is poor stuff. Yet the Maine 
ChrlstianR must use it, or go without. It is in
deed sad that the saints have so much trouble ln 
finding the proper Jluld to transform in'o the 
blood of their God. -

tjritntllo g[ot1'tspondtnct. 

MRS. A. E. BILLINGs. a corresPondent. gives 
the following remedy for diabetes in reply to an 
article In a back number: Pound and steep the 
young and tender sprouts of peach tree limbs: 
drink fr~ely. A sure curE'. 

JOHN PECK of Naples. N.Y .. writes: lieap THE 
TRUTH SEEKER at its work. If everY man could 
be induced to read it. in five years the churches 
would "ground arms." They are onlY shooting 
blank cartridges now. They don't scare the 
people any more. All are becoming accustomed 
to the noise, and brimstone is already at a dis
count. 

GILBERT ARNOLD, Corry, Pa .. writes: l have 
been reading your vaDer some time with anoth-
er man. but I could not have the J,laJ,ler to keei>, 
so I concluded that I IllUSt have it alone. for I 
see that I cannot do without it very well. If I 
do not g11t it regularly I miss it almost as much 
as -I would my dinner. It does me good to 
know that there is one man who will sveak out 
what h() believes to be the truth regardless of 
God. man. or the Devil. 

MHs. R. S. LucE. Carson City. Mich .. writes: 
PleaSll find enclosed one dollar for wliich sand 
to my present address,as above. as many copir>s 
of" John's WaY" as it will vay for, iueluding 
Dosta.ge. I think something of that kind will be 
read by some who are disposed to think for 
themselves hilt dare not advance beyond the old 
beaten track of church discipline. and look for 
consistency among the friends of -Freethonght. 
How many families would be benefited by pur
suing the course of education whose effects are 
so faithfully portrayed by 11-Irs. Blenker. I am 
an old woman and cannot do much for the 
noble cause you are laboring tor, but it will af
ford me much pleas11re to baud to a few friends 
such food for thought as I find in yqur inval
uable pa.,er. 

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heightll, 0., writes: 
A -correspondent in au ires if there is a juvenile 
paper published adaoted for the ahiljlren of 
Liberalists. We are glad to say that there are 
two. For Young children the Nursery I>nblished 
by John Shorey, 3u Bromfield St .. Boston, is 
everything that is desirable. It is a gem of 
exquisite beautY. and never alludes to rE'ligion 
or theology. The Little BoQ.nei, published by 
the Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing House, 
Chi<1ago, is designed for more matured readers, 
and is not only Liberalistic but Spiritualistic in 
its tone. It should be patronized by every fam
ily of Spiritualists in the land, as it is both 
amusing and instructive. and gently leads the 
youthful mind In the right dire()tian. We think 
this snbjeet has not receiv•"d the Drover atten

'tion of Freethinkers and SI>iritualists.for which 
they have numerous journals. Their children 
are suffered to read ~he mawkish trash thrust 
into their hands at the Sllnday-schools. or left 
wfthout any reading whatever. Until they feel 
the necessity of s<IptJlyln~ their children with 
Da.,ers distinctively their own. liberal juvenile 
journals mnst be sustained at great sacrifice by 
their publishers. 

A FRIEND from a town in Indiana, writes: You 
will please find enclosed photo. of Young Bob 
Iogersoll. one of the champion centen
nial boys of 187G. Age four months, weight 
twenty-four Pounds. You will see by his looks 
that he is a Liberal and without him your col
lection of Liberals would be incomplete. We 
have also sent a shadow to his namesake and as 
yet we have not heard from him. so we have 
come to the conclusion that Col. Bob don't 
think much of bis "young Bobs," or he would 
give a fellow a few lines of consolation, as we 
have a terrible crqss to bear under the circum
stances. Our neighbors tell us that Ingersoll i~ 
a verfect "Inflddle" and other bad things, and 
that our son will come to no good. So you see 
what danget we run of being gobbled uo -by 
their gods. I will send You the last of this Week 
two new subscribers for your paper, and re
newal for another. You_ may wonder- why I 
work for your paper and do not take it myself. 
I will tell you in a few words: My em player is a 
I>ious Christian. and a leader in theM. E. Church 
and I have to "'lo.y low." and work quietly or I 
may come to an end like some of the ch&racters 
in "John's Way." As soon as I can, I will send 
for the "Sages-" and Lord Amber ley's bL>ok. As 
I have about two hundred volumes of scientific 
and historical works. I will content myself for 
the time being. You will flnd photo. of myself. 
Long may you wave, and spread the truth to the 
thousands who are waking up from priesthood 
and superstition's grasp to see the dawn of a 
new age with sclo:mce and truth for our standard 
instead of grace and clo;~mas. creeds and super
stitions. You will win. Friend Bennett. so keep 
your ba.nner unfurlecl. I will do all I Gan, and 
so will all other good Liberals. 

JoHN GnABLE, Wathena, Kan .. writes: I have 
read your I>aper for two Years past in exchange 
for the Investigator and now C011clude to take it 
myself as I like it better than the other. Dr. 
Joseph Treat has S()Ut me !lis "Twenty, Propo
sitions :" 10r the Hltman Race Photographed." 
which is too rast a comprehension of matter 
and motion for common minds to be brought 
into practical ase. First prlnciDles are needed 
to lay the foundation of mechanical invention 
und social organization, but not to ruu or work 
!hem, or else every man wo11ld have to be a 
philosopher. as Greek and Latin wont help an 
engineer to understand or run a steam engine; 
so the peoDle are too ignorant to study or ai>pre
(li~,te the gret\t ~onceptlons of Dr. '!'rea.t, 1\.nd 

even our most advanced scientists would be 
vuzzled to comprehend him as I have. He also 
sent me notice that he wanted aid to help him 
pay for soma vrlnting he had done, which has 
induced me to send what money I can spare for 
your PaPer as I am also poor. I see that many 
of the Liberals dulY a[ll)reciate your able e:il'orts 
in the <'a use of human happiness and by both 
lending and donating to you in your laborious 
efforts. As Dr. Treat is an able Evolutionist, I 
mlght verhaDS get him as a vartner to intro
tuce a "new equitable system o! finance " that 
I have evolved that I want to introduce to the 
public by some 20 or so illustrations by means 
of [lain ted views on glass to exhibit on a screen 
through a magic lantern. I have evolved my 
equitable finance by a classification of our 
national or edit in banking and currency on a 
basis of ordinary. secondary, and tertiary. 
Government greenbacks are on a secondary base 
of credit, and banking, or svecle and bonds are 
on an indaDendent base of eredit. This classi
fication I show by three diagrams, with more 
than twenty illustrations. This new eaultable 
system can be easily carried- into efrect and will 
be worth more to the U n!ted States than a thou
sand million dollars and will do for the creation 
and distribution of wealth. what the locomotive 
or railroad does for its transvortation, and all 
this good te8Ult Will evolve from getting into 
cireulation the honest dollar as a medium of 
exchange without monODDly. I will shortly 
have an article published on "Mental Evolution" 
in the Papular Sc-ience Monthly in human pro
gression which I want you to covy in your, paper 
tmd besides I want to use your vaver as a 
medium to Introduce it. I have studied this 
matter of finance for years and have tried more 
1han a hundred free and indet>endent news
papers to publish it. Among them the New 
York Tribune and the Scientific A1ne1·ican are the 
freest in the world, the independent Boston 
lr;veBtiaator. (so it says) had DUblished one arti
cle addressed to Benjamin Skinner. I judged 
that the Paine Hall debt was the appalling force. 
ThiR notice is for yours and Dr. Treat's infor
mation. I want to raise means enough to get a 
hundred dollar Magic Lantern with views and 
screen to lecture and introduce my only true 
system of finance. 

H. L, !'INNEr. Mill Brook, Ot., writes: I dislike 
verY much to saY those three words so unwel
come to an editor's ear, and I am not going to 
now, but, in the language of your correspond
ent from Brooklyn. L. I.. David Bruce, "With 
reluctance I thought I should hav~ to discon
tinue your valuable vaper. I have no fault to 
find with it. only its teachings end where mine 
begin." This expresses my feelings exactly. 
The old man stands leaning upon his staff, 
(Sviriturtlism J In which he trusts to help him 
bear tbe burdens and trials of this life. What 
doth it avail him to give money and time for 
that which seeks to knock his staff from under 
him, and would fain have all his hopes-and 
himself at lust-to tumble into oblivion. What 
availeth it to anY one to be led out of the dark
ness of old theology, there to be left to starve 
for lack of that wh-ich the soul naturally craves 
and longs for, the hoi>e of immortality. Better 
far have remained (we can't go back) among the 
fleshpots of Egypt; better far have 1-emained 
and fed upon the husks of bigotry and super
stition, if season<Jd with but a faint hoi>e of life 
beyond the grave. ThEl inconsistencies. absurd~ 
ities. and contradictions of the Bible avDear to 
me to be :so self-evident that I feel but little in
terest in seeiRg them shown UI>: but there are 
thousa~ds in 0ur land that yet need this light, 
and thus your vaDer is doing a good work, and 
I wish it God-speed. lt i~> a pioneer-a John the 
Baptist. so to speak-going before te prepare 
the way, for when the scales of Bible theology 
are once taken from the eyes, few. methinks, 
will rest satisfied with that dawning, but will 
I>ress onward and uvward to a more glorious 
day. I find much In your Paver that interests 
me, and of course shall continue my subscriv
tion: and I fe<:~l disposed to encourage it for the 
good it is doing others, yet I cannot but wish 
(~tnd,that wish I believe will yet become a real
ity) that it would help its readers to lo0k beyond 
what yonr correspondent quoted above called 
•• thEl oblivious jumping-off place." 

Il.EMARKs.-We certainly wish to knock 
away no props upon which sensible people 
lean for support. We cannot teach any more 
than we know about a future existence. W c 
certainly have no objections to such exist
ence, imd indulge a hope for it. But we 
know nothing of it, and shall defer all pos
itive remarks about it until we do know 
something of it. We know thnt there i& 
very much that pertains to tiJ.is life that is 
still very impeTfectl f understood, and to 
such matters we prefer to give our attention. 
So f:tr as the absurdities and contradictions of 
the Bible being self-evident, we readily ad· 
mit it, but so long as thousands and millions 
all over tl1e land hug those delusions to their 
breasts, it seems necessary for somebody to 
hold them up to public view. This seems 
to us to be our mission. Despite our re
grets, we cannot llelp being somewhat 
amused at the diverse objections t!Jat are 
raised aguinst it. Some throw our paper 
aside and refuse to patronize us because we 
are so l'.Iatel"ialistlc und do not espouse 
Spiritualism with sufficient fervor. Others 
oppose us with eqaal force bec,mse we are 
so Spirituulistic in our tendencies. Verily, 
verily, how is it po~sible for us to please 
people of such opposite tastes ? The only 
way for us is to pursue the course that ap
pears to us to be the sensible one, and to 
give such information and truths as the 
world most needs_ If we are appreciated, 
it will he well, ~nq jf we are not appreciated 

we shall, at all events, have the satisfaction 
of having discharged our duty.-[ED. T. S.] 

clun young friend, Miss W:iNNtE V. ALLEN 
Loui~ville.liY .. writes: DEAR UNCLJi: BENNETT
The valiant little T:RUTH BEEKER arrivell this 
morning as fresh and cheery as ever. I do not 
know what I should d•> without it. it is such 
comfort. I a-m glad to see that so manY Free
thinkers have gotten the uvper hand of the_ old 
theologians, and to see that so manY veoPle 
will at last listen to truth and reason. It 
Is not 11leasant to be the only Infidel in one's 
im'mediate community, and meet especially so 
when one happens to be of the feminine gender. 
Tile ·~lords of creation" look at you askance. 
and tell you you are getting strong-minded; 
those of your own sex look at you with horror 
and uplifted hands as if you had committed 
some great crime, while still another class tell 
yell how sorry they are that you are astray and 
in the dark. but that tl,Jey will pray for you. and 
all that sort of thing. And then there are the 
"b111ldozers" who try to scan you back into the 
old vaths. That class Is the one that creates 
the laugh (on tbe Infidel side). and work them
elves into a J)assion. A young lady cousin of 
mine who is a great PresbYterian. heard.of my 
letter that you vubllshed, but got the idea that I 
gave you" particular fits" for_ being so w1cked, 
a.nd hastened to Drafse me for the great deed. I 
was thoroughly astonished that she of ali others 
should encourage me in my great wickedness, 
Presently we discovered our mutual mistake. 
and then it was Interesting, -Between' each sen· 
tenoe she would exclaim: "Winnie l how do you 
ex.,ect to die ? how do all Infidels die? Look at 
all the great Infidels; they die calllng an the 
Savior and God they have denied in life; so also 
will you." I confess I felt wroth, but I could not 
heli> but laugh at her. I gave her a polite in vi· 
tation to come and see me die. and assured her 
that I should die as I lived. Then you should 
have heard her bless you: it is a wonder your 
ears did not tingle. The night before, at her re. 
quest. I played and sang some hYmns for her, 
and she brought that up, <'ailed me a hypocrite, 
and said I bad no busineis to sing sacred songs 
whicn I did not believe in, I told her I did not 
sin~r them for the words. but simply for the mu
sic that the words were set to. and that for that 
matt.or a person could sing a negro minstrel 
song and not beli'lve the words; but she was 
deaf to reason and I would not argue with her. 
And now I want you to tell me how some of the 
Infid.,ls died. I know that they have not all 
been cowardly at the last hour. A gentleman 
said not long since that Voltaire, when he was 
dying, said:_'" 0 my God, if there be a God, and 
I bava a soul have mercy UDon it." Is that 
true 'I Above all things, how did Tom Paine-die? 
I have been reading those tracts you sent me. 
and I think they are splendid. I lent some of 
my DBpers and tracts to a gentleman who lives 
next door to me, and he told me yesterday ('Ven· 
ing that he considered Your" Hour with the 
Devil'' the best thing he had ever read, and 
that he w-as going to subscribe for your paver 
and send for some tracts. He comPlimented 
you highly. I have just been reading Mr. John 
SyDher's letter. and had a good laugh over it; 
there is one thing certain, his Daper, if it is like 
his letter. will succeed in agitating the peovle 
who read it to laughter if nothing else. 

REMARiis.-We beg to assure our fair 
young friend that her Christian acquaint~ 
ances are very much mistaken when they 
state that Infidels retract and act--cowardly 
at the hour of death. They do not fear death 
nor what is to come after it. They regard 
death as a necessary process of nature; that 
it must inevitably take place, and that there 
is no m0re reason to fear what is to come af
ter it than what hikes place before it. The 
same power, tile same deity, the same Uni
verse exists in the one state that exists in the 
other. They do not believe in a vindictive 
deity who will punish anii torm11nt_them in a 
future state of existence any more than in 
this. We do not know of an intelligent In
fidel who died in cowardice or fear. Vol
taire and Paine certainly did not. Like 
Socrat~s, the old Grecian Infidel, they died 
courageously and without fear or terror. 
T~Je old hero unfalteringly took the cup of 
poison which he had been coudemned. to 
drink, and quaffed it without a tremor and 
laid down and died like a brave and good 
man as he was. He was noc afraid to die. 
Voltaire and Paine died in tile same way. 
They did not cry out in feat and terrQr, and 
every time Christian vilifiers usse1 t that 
they did, those Christians either purposely 
or ignorantly utter a villainous falsehood. 
Both Voltaire and Paine pelieved in the ex
istence of a God; both believed in his good
ness and love, and both died cherishing the 
views and opinions they had maintained 
through life. While Infidels face death 
calmly, Christians often die in the gre~test 
terror. Hundreds of cases mi~ht be' cited 
where Christians have died in a perfect frqpzy 
of horror and fear. Even tlleir master, Je· 
sus, died coward~y and in agony and terr~r, 
crying out, "Eloi, Eloi, lama sabaathan~." 
'' J\'Iy .God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me. "-[ED. T. S.] · 

A CHURCH THAT A SCANDAL ALMOST KILLED.
The members of the Rev. John B. Glendenning's 
church in Prospect avenue, Jersey City, have In
vited the Rev. 0. B. Bidwell of New York to be
come their pastor. The church Is recovering 
from the blight--east upon it )JY the Glendenning 
scanqa!, · 



~ptcml Jjlotices. 
Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Ho~ne is a 

Sprlngtleld, Mo. Box 247, Bend fo1• circular. 

WANTED.-A young man of liberal mind wants 
to corresvond with an Infidel or Atheist lady. 
A .strong-minded and strom<-bodied woman. 
not undE>r twentY nor above twenty.five years 
of age. Address" The Man who Laughs," Box 
52. Seymour. Wis. 1t 

SPERMATORR:EHEA.-Dr. R. P. Fellows' warrant
ed cure should be In the hnnds of those suffet·
ing from this life-wasting disease. I! Is an l'X

ernal aoolication. and has made 1000 Perma
nent cures. Charges moderate. Address with 
stamo. Vineland. New Jersey. tfl~ 

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and house
keeper with aoDroved morals, active, intr:Jlli
gent, and of' sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would pt .. efer a ladywish
'ng treatment and board for impaired heahh. 
with a view to the position af\er it is restored. 
Address _ J. S. Lyons, M.D .. 

Sorlngfleld, Mo. 

DB. J, W. PALMEB, formerlv of Manchester 
Hospital, London, England, enres Catanh. 
Throat Affection. Bronchitis. and Consumotion. 
Also, a speedy eure for ODium and Morphine 
Habits. and a Desire for Strong Drink. Price 
for medleines for anY of the above $5 oo. A cer
tain Cure for Tobacco Using $1 !J(), all by mail. 
Send money at my risk. Address, Dn. J, W. 
PALMEn. Cleveland. Ohio. 4t7* 

OonREsPoNDENCE WANTED.-A young man in 
gootl. physical and intellectual health wishes to 
engagt3 in correspondence with rationalistic 
young ladies In a similar healthy condition, be
tween twentY and twenty-five years of age. De
fenders of their sex, advocates of Freathought, 
and those willing to be active co-workers In the 
reforms of the present and future, especially 
those parta.lning to the vi tal interests or their 
sex, preferred. Address PHILLIP G. CEN!'!ON, 

518 · Minueaoolls. Minn. 

PROFESSOR HUXLEY,S 
recent address at South Kensington Museum. 
HENRY EVANS' striking view of the "Origin 
pf CtJ.ristianlty," in five papers. "Religion," 
'Government."" Pauperism."·· Contemporary 
Myth Making." "Amend the Constitution." and 
and other masterly leaders, by JAMES D. BELL. 
In the fir:st six numbers of The Evolution. "'l'he 
handsomest periodical ever oubl!shed in Amer
ica." and one of the finest reviews In the lan
guage is The Evolution. Bend 50 cents for tbe 
llrstslx numbers to 

ASA K. BUTTS. Publisher. 
2t12 No. 34 lJeu SL1·eet. New Yo1·k. 

A Valuable Home Book /ol' Women. 

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS 
HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEP

ING WELL. 
J'f[' MRS. B • .!I, GLEASON. 

:I able of Contents : 
Growing Girls; Menstruation; Amenorro

hea: Menorrhagia; Dysmenorrhea; Prolapsus 
Uteri; Leucorrhea; Pregnancy; Ap])roactJ.ing 
Confinement; Delivery; After Delivery; cat·e of 
the Brllasts: After Confinement; Bathing of 
Babies; Dress of Infants; Nursing; Weaning; 
Feeding ot Infants6· In!antine Diseases; Dis
eases of Children; hildren's DrABs; Confiden
tial to Mothers; ·Intentional Abortion; Acci
dental Abortion: Sterility; Nervous Derange-

M
ments; Sleep; Indigestion; Constl()ation; 

enovause, or Change of Life. 
lt is a most Valuable Work and should be in 

the hands of enm·y Ladu. 
PrlcB. $1.5() by mail .. Sold by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
H1 Eighth Street, New York. 

Eatintr for Strength~ 
.A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOR,~M.D. 
Which should be in the hands or every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health, 
lltr!lngth and beauty. It contains, be~ides the 
sclenc<J of eating and on'l hundred an&wers to 
questionil which most People are anxious to 
know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks. how 
to !eed one's sel!. feeble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to 2et the best bodilY develaplllent. 
Mothers who do not nurse their children will 
lind full direet!ons for feeding them, and so 
wlll mothers who have dellcata children, and 
invalids who wllsh to know the best foods. 

Price, Sl. postage free, .. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BENNETT. 
141 Eighth St., N. Y. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PRoF, LrsTER1 Astrologer, 319 6th AveR New 

York. 44 years practice. 27 in Boston . .,;an be 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
all letters P, 0. Box 4829 New York Oitli'. lyl 

TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS (Bound), Vols, I. 
II. and III., comprising nearly ninety tracts, 

includlnl{ the Scientific J:!erles. containing 500 
D&ll'es each or 1.5oo In all. Thay embrace a va
riety of subjects, by di!Ierent authors. and are 
very interesting reading .. Each volume will 

W
eontaln a. wood-cut Portrait of the Publisher. 

Ill be ready in January, 1878! and will be fur
nished at the extJ:emely low or ce of 60 cents per 
volume. in vaoer,or $1.50 for the three volumes; 
Slln cloth. 01'52.50 for the three volumes, 

BURGESS-UNDERWOOD DEBATE, held at 
Aylmer, Ont., for four days, commencing 

June 20th, 1875. It gives the strongest ar. gumeni:B 
on both sides on the subject of the Bible and 
Ohrfstianity. Paver. 60 cents; cloth. tl.OO. 

~
OW TO LIVE.LONG; or, Health Mwdm~ 

Phisical. Mental and Moral. By W. W. 
ALL, .M .. M.D. Price, $1.00. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, MARCH ~4. 1877. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT .PAIN. 
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBBOOB:, M.D. 

- Eolitor of the IIerfl.lcl of llealth. 
CONTENTS: 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearinor. 
2. D&ngers of Preventions. 
3, Medieal OPinions a~ to escaping Pain. 
4. P.-epamtion for lffaternitv. 
5. Ex•Heise dur:ing PrPj/;tH1ncy. 
G. '.rhe Sitz Bathing and Bathing gE\ner:aily. 
7. Wbat Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
8. The Mind durfog PregnancY. 
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Fema.le PhYsician, Anmsthiltlcs. 
To which are added: 
1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 

age for: B•'ar!ng Children. 3. Shall sickly peo
Ple becom" Pexents? 4. Small Families. 5. Im
portAnce of Phlsiologica! Adaota•i<Jn <•f Hus
b;md and Wife. 6. CelibMy. 7. Eff.,cts of To
bacco on Offspring. 8. Latest Diseoveries as 
to the determining the s~x of Offsoriug-. 9, 
Fathflr's 1•s. ·Mothei·'s Iufiuence on the C!lilol. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women Work? 11. Effects 
of Intellectual Activity on n" mber of off"pring. 
12. Size of Pelvis. and its relation to heal\hful 
Parturition. etc .. etc. 

What is said abo·u.t "Partv,,·if-ion toithout Paln." 
Godey's Lady's Book says: "We give out· cor

dial aoProhation to tb.is work, and would like 
to see it in the hands of even• mother In the 
land. The information it contains is most im
portant. and. we are fully convinced, reliable. 

Price, by mail, Sl.OO, Address 
D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth Street, N.Y. 

Sexual Physiology. 
BY R. T. TRALL. M.D. 

This work contains tbe latest and most im
portant discoveries in the Anatomy and Psy
chology of the Sexes; Exolains the Origin of 
Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Im
.oregnation and Conceotion occur; giving the 
Jaws by wbl'3h the numb~r and sex of offsDring 
at·e controlled. and valuable information in re
gard to the begetting and rearing of beautiful 
and healthy children. It is higtJ.-toned, anll 
should be rea•t by every familY. With eighty 
fine engravings. AGENTS WANTED. 

SYNOPSis OF TABLE OF CONTBlNTS. 
The Male Organs of Generation, 
The Female Organs of Generation. 
The Origin of Life. , 
Sexual Generation. 
'The Psychology of Menstruation, 
Impregrration. 
Pregnacy. 
Embryology. 
Pa.rturition. 
Lactation. 
The Law of Sex. 
Rflgulatlon of the nuruber of OITsvring. 
The Theory of Povulation. 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosoi'hY of Marriage. 

This work has raPidlY Passed through twenty 
editions, and tlle demand is const.:Lntly increas
ing, No such complete ano:l valuable work has 
ever beiore been issueol from the press. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell UnivBrsity, says it is the best 
work of ita kind published. 

Price, by mall.$~. Sold by 
D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

D R. STONE'S "NEw GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price. paper. $1.25; 

cloth, $2.50. 

Save Doctor's Bills! 
Either of the fo !lowing buoks sent by return 

mail. on receipt of vrice: 
Sexual Physiology .................... $2 oo 
Mother's Hygienic Hand-book ...... 1 ()0 
Health and Diseases of Women...... 24 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses.. 60 

Send for a catalogue. 
R. T. TRALL MD., 

Rc>om 1. Science Hall. 
141 Eighth St., N.Y. 

The Household Treasure; 
or, MEDICAL ADVISER. 
By 11Irs. (), A. VON CORT, 

Wife of the eminent Prusslan physician, 
C. J. VON VORT. M.D. 

This volume contains a g-reat amount. of in
formation about the di$<Jases which am!ct the 
human race and the remedies. that will cure 
tbem. It also gives a large number of valuable 
recipes. The whole is presented in an interest
Ing and comPrllhensive language. Price re
duced from $1 5() to $1 oo. Sent oostpald by mall 
on receipt of price. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. 
141 Eil!'hth st .. New York. 

q:J 6 6 a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
1.P o'!l.tfl.t free. H. HALLELT ' & CO., Port-
land, Maine. . ly~O 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. BY R. T. TEALL, M.D. 
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the 

Fundamental Problems In Sociology. 26.000 
copies of this work have been sold. Finely il
ustrated, and a very imDortant work. Price, $2. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNRr.L, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath." 
"The most SClorchlng Book evet limblisbed In 

America. since the 'Age of Reason.' 
In pa()er, 60 cents; Bound, 80 centS. For Sale 

at this_ Office. 

THE NEW RAVEN. 
' A ;E'OEM BY WILli COOPER.· 

Published in THE TRUTH lilEEXER under the 
title. ot "Plymouth Cantos, from a. Blbla Stand
l)Oint." This Poem has attracted marked atten.
tion, and Is considered the sharpest thin&' that 
has aooeared for a long time. 

PRIOE ONLY TEN OENTS.. 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE Olt' 1'HE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COMPANY IN LQR'DON 

Tbeir Entn•e Stock Consigned t~· us to Raise lUoney us Soon u.s Possible. 

Everybody has heard of MILTON GOLD JEWELRY, it hD.vlng been sold in this market for tha 
last ten y~ars. and worn by the best and ri~hest class of our vooulatlon. Still it takes an ex
Pert to dis1inguish Milton Gold from Virairtia Gold. In order to diRpose of this large consign
ment in tbe speediest way, we have put up lots which we offer to tho public fur the tenth 
()!lrt of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT. TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair elegantsle<lve-buttons. ret,'ilvrice $1 oo One set ~old front pin and. ear-rings. 
One set spiml shirt-studs, retail pric~...... 75 One ladles' long n.1ck-cham. 
One beautiful scarf-pin stone setting re- One elegant locket fot• the above. 

tail ()rice .......... .' ................ :..... 75 One laqles' "Pompadour" watch chain; 
One elegant gent's watch chain. latest ()at- One t1a1r stene sleeve-buttons. 

torn, retail price .......... : .... _ ...... _. 1 50 One pair eJ_lgraverl sl!'eve-buttons. 
One collar-button. retail Drice.......... ..... 50 One amet~1ststone rml{. 
Ontl elegnnt wedding ring, very heavy, re- One gen.ts large seal ring. 

tail price ................................. 2 oo 
0
0ne ladies: ba

1
ndh!lngagedment ring. 

ne sets Dlra s 1 rt stu s. 
Total. ................................. $6 so 

0
0m• gent's.fLa

1
ke Ge{orf'e diamond stud. 

, ne beaut! u scar -pin. 
Remember that we will send You the ab0ve- · 

mcmed six articles, which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOI'. 
$6 50, by m>Lil, DOBt-paid, for fifty cents.! sample One ladies' ovcra chttin with slide nnd tassel. 
lots for $1 50, or 12 samDle lots forti~. Onll heavy ladies' 11(\Ck-chain. 

ONE DOLLAR LOT One bea.utiful locket for tbe abo.ve. 
• One ladles' Cameo om and earrings. 

One pair gent's sleeve buttons, stone sat- . One pair (2\ elt,gant bracelets. 
tinll: ....................................... $1 2o:oue oair amethist sleeve buttons inlaid with 

One set elegant SDiral studs to match same 1 osi pearls. · 
One beautiful l11dies' band engagecent IOna pair onyx sleeve-buttons; 

rim:: ...................................... 2 00 One set studs to match the above. 
One geu.t's,large seal ring_................... 2 oo One fine gents Wd.tcJ,I-c!J,aiu ~ith charm. 
One lad1es lang neck cham ................. 2 75 One amethyst ring ml!>ld wtth pearls. 
One gent's heavy vlat<l watch chain........ 1 75 One tonaz ring inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's" Lake George" diamond stud. 1 oo Oae ladi<'s' heavy band ring. --
One beautiful searf-oin.. ... .. .... .. .... .. .. . 72 One ludi~s' chemise button. 
One pair ladies' engraved sleeve- buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian diamond Pin. 

--One collar button. 
TotaL ................................ $13 50I0ne extra fine set studs. 

The above figures ,are the prices these goods have been retailed at In our leading cities. We 
mention these figures to give you an Idea of tbe goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of $15 we \Viii send by exPress. one doz8n 50 ct. lots and one of each of the othe1·s: 

also one elegant ·watch, Lames' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a good timekeeDer. Such Oppor
tunit-Y is offerecl but once in a lif~tlme. 

We want our patJ·o11s anrl the public in gen6ral to understand t!iat this is .Milian (}old J<no
elru and no common PlattJd Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money rBfurrded. 
Senrl money by P. 0. nrd<~r or rArrlstArflil ltltter. 

Our Fh·nt and lllilton·Gold ,JewelJ:y are endorsed by all the leading newspapers of the 
country. Goods send C. 0. D. if $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
Imvorters of Watches and Je1_velru. 

_ __:6~m=3-------------=L=a=-S=-a=ll="---=-"nd Rn.ndo1pl> Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new Lecture by I'. S. BELL. of New Bedford. 

Mass., the a.ble Libera Lecturer. It is an excel
lent Es$ay. It co,;ts but len cents, mailed to any 
acldress. Send for a COI· •. Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
ScrEN'OE HALL, 141 EIGHTH ST .. NEW YanK. 

DR. E. B . .i!'OOTE'S PLA.IN HOME TALK. A 
most valuable work on health and disease. 

with the most rational modes of treatment. II 
contains over 900 ()ages and 300 Illustrations, As 
a. work on Hygiene. it l:ias hardly an eo.ual. Prloe, 
with a beautiful chromo. $3.25. 

$1'1 A LlAf at home. agomw wanted. Ou~i!t 
~ and terms free. TBliE & 00 .. Augusta. 

Maine. 1V60 

SCOTTISH 

THE 

Heroines of Freethonght. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting blogra()hies and. 
descrlplivo sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft. Mary W. Godwin B <llley, 
George Sand, ll>ltriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin Mar"aret Ohflllpell
smlth. Ernestine L liose F1•ances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eltot. Tbe work i! written 
in a most J;Jleo.sing stylo and th<llnechankal ox
ecutio.Jn is olth., best deHcrlptlon. Every Free
thinker who takes Drlde in the noble \Vomen 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a eopy. Prioe, $1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Soienee Hall. 141 Eighth St. 

WESTERN LOAN 
$5 t ~20 ()er d11y at homo. Samvles 

0 worth $5 free. STINWN & Oo .. 

Co Portland, aine. 11 ., 
OF LEROY, MINN., 

Invest Money In first mortgages on Improved 
farms in Iowa and Minnesota. Interest nine 
per cent annually In advance. Perfect title and 
ample security gua.ranteed. Send for circulars 
to G. L. :ijENDE:HSON, Presidant. HI Eightl:l 
street. New York. •1y1s 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Debate, 
HELD BETWlllEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., Jttly, 1875. Continuing 

four night8. 
PROPOsiTIONS DISCUSSED-.First. "That Athe

ism. Materialism. and Modern Skep_t!cism are 
illogical and contrarY to Reason.'' Ma<"oles af
!lrmlng· Underwood denying .. 

Second. "That the Bible, consisting of the 01\1. 
and New Testament, contains evidence. beyond 
all.otber books. of Its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Underwood denying. -

Reported by JoHN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
L8ader. and revised by the disPutants. Paper. 
r;o cents; cloth, so cents, by mall. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth St .. New York. 

Mn. MARPLES Writes to 1\fr. Ul'IDERWOOD: 
"Co vies of the Debate were s•mt me and I 

have lookad them through, and on tbe whole I 
approve of thorn very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. . I intend to vnsh the sale 
all I can." 

ALL DISEASES 
Diagnosed by Individual Nativity and spec

Ially treated in accordance therewith. 'I.' he time 
of birth to be given, or as near as maY be. Medi
cines sent post-paid. by mail. 

FEE, INCLUDING MEDICINES. $2. 

Diseases Treated with Precision, 
and Scientific Treatment 

Guaranteed. 
, Address CHAB. WINTERBURN. M.D. 

- 20 West 26th St., New York. 
[We have been personally ac(lua.lnted with Dr. 

Winterburn more tba.n tlfteen rears. We know 
him to be a gentleman of deeD research. wide ex
])erience and great reliability. He Is very suc
cessful in treating diseases of all kinds, and we 
cheerfully recommend him to the sick and af
fticted.-ED. T. 8.] 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
One of the most rellable Pu-Boou now ln 

UJ3e. It touehes on over a hundred points per
taining tG Bee-Ree()in_g. lt is a guide to th1 
Bee-Keeper in every· department of .Bee man
agement. It Is gotten up in condenued form. 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar 
book. a.nd yet we propose to sell it ;~t a much 
.lell!! vrice. Bound. 15 cts. ; Pap.\)r cov~'£.1,.50 eta. 

Postage free. Address. D. M. BENm.i!il'T'y 
. Solllnce Hlill. H1 Eighth lit., N. , 

EVERY LIBERAL WHO. IN THESE TIMES 
of Revival and ReWrlous Frenzy. wishes to 

disseminate convincing_ truth, snould send 
for an a8sortment of TRUTH BEEKER TRACTS 
and TRUTH SEEKER LEAFLE'l:S. They ore
sent sensible arl!'umants which reillrious zealots 
<lannotevade. Address D. M. BENNETT, 

Science Hall. 141 El£hth St. N.Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
In form of a nice book of over 100 oa~es, well 
illustrated. sent post-paid for $1.00 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens. and hEm-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to got an abundance of eggs, 
even in mid winter. How to manage settiniC 
hens. chicken•. &c .. and how to Preserve eggs a 
great length or time. Best breeds of hens, &c. 
Enclose $1.00 with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN. Circleville. Ohio. 
[Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well; he Is entirely reliable, and 
the information be hal'! to impart uvon the 
poultry subiect Is valuable.-ED. T. S.l 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Oonta!nlngthe vlew11__enterta!ned of a Supreme 

Being by the Ancientt'G-recian Sages, v.·•th those 
of. Moses and the Hebl:ew writers. rmd b11:lndlng 
ancient Judaism. P!Wl'oolsm. and Chrlstlanlty 
Into a Oommon Orialnal. By M. B. CRAVEN. 

Priae, by mall. $1.oo. Address 
. D. IIJ:, BENNETT, 

141 Elghtl:!..,tl~jeet, New York, 

YES I WE WANT an agfli.• In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. $8 adaYsureto all. SIMP· 
-~- soN & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y. Bl 

THE WORLD'S SAGES, INFIDELS & THINK
ERS. A library in a single volume; being 

the lives, the most imoortant sayings and doc
trines o! two hundred ancl seventy-eight of the 
soundest and most original Thinkers the world 
hitS known. !t will contain some 1.000 pages. 
crown octavo. with a steel-olateengravingofthe 
author-D. M. BENNETT--and will be Issued In 
July, 1816. Price, $3. Those wishing a copy, will 
please send In their names at once. Those who 
remit In advance are entitled to a premium. 

THIRTY DISCUSSIONS+-»IBLE STORIES, ES
SAYS AND LECTURJ'Aj. By D. M. BENNETT. 

A work of about 700 pages, with a wood-cut 
110rtrait of the author. A low-Priced volume. 
Paoer. 75 cents: cloth, $1. 

PBO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION: or an answAr to the Q.uestlon. Have W!J 

a Supernaturally-Revealed~ Dlvlnely-Inepired 
and Mlraculously-Attesteu Religion in the 
World? By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universalist cler
gyman. Paper. 80 <lenta; cloth, ~o cents. 

INGERSOLL'S LEOTURES lCheaD Ed1tlon) 
including" The Gods,"·· Arraignment of the 

Church. or Indlvldualltr,.'' " Heretics and Here
siS&." "Thomas Paine, ' "Humboldt." Pa.pel) 
uo centB; cloth. 50 cents. we have also a sotea. 
did edition of the same at s1.2~. 
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§ems of ~hounht. -_R A 01 CAL B 0 0 K·S I Truth Seeker Tracts. 
OtB. !REVISED LIS'I'.) No. 

BENT POST PAID AT THEPRIOlilBANNEJ>;ED. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 

TBE InQuiry of truth. which Is the love-mak
Ing or wooing of It, the knowledge of truth. 
which is th6 presence of lt.and the belief of truth 
which lr the enjoying of it, are the sovereign 
good of human .nature.-Lord Bacon. 

How many In a generation of men think for 
themselves? Perhaps a dozen. With such a 
prob~tble exeet~tion, two-thfrds of lb'l human 
race do not know bow to think, and the remain
Ing third will not be at the trouble.-Frances 
Wriuht. 

I J.OOEPl' no one as my ruler, no Peter. Pil.ul. 
James, or John. no Christ even. As far as these 
were right and true 1 accept their truth, no far
ther. Is there anything in reason to justify us 
In calling Jesus or any other-Rabbi ?-Susan 
H, Wixon. 

WB.A.T Is an honest man? The world s .• ys the 
man who keet~s clear of the constable. The 
mll.n who goes to church, and Pll.YS the preach
er. Virtue says, the man whose word is his 
bond, and whose honor needs not e'l'en pledge 
or promise to bind it.-Frances vhiaht. 

SocRATES was t~oisoncd because he lacked 
reverence for some of the deities. Christ Wll.S 
crucified by a religious rabble for the crime of 
bl!tsDhemy. Nothing Is more gratify Jng to a 
relhdonlst thlln to destroy his enemies at the 
command or God. Relll!lous t~ersecution 
springs fr<Jm a due admixture o-r love toward 
God and hatred toward man,-Inuersoll. 

l:r Is said by science that no one alone could 
be dropped from the Universe by annihilation 
without destroying the harmony of the whole 
st.Lrry firmament: and that' no star could fall 
from its place into oblivion without annihllat

, lug the Universe. It this be true of matter, 
which Is but a brell.th. how much mora must it 
be true of spirit. which is "tarnal? How much 
more must it be true of souls that ll.re linked to
gether.-.Mrs. CoraL. V.Richmond. 

No t>rlest. no Virgin Mary, and no Jesus can 
forgive sin. Therefore we have no Immunity 
from the penaltY of sinnin!l, or from the 
consequences of auy infl'ingment of Nature's 
sMred !ll.WB which are written In human indi
vidual organizations. so If we would be haooY 
now and In the future, we must seek to know 
and obey the divine will as it Is recorded on 
evBry tissue of <Hir pb.ysical.ll.nd through every 
ll.veuue of ourspirltull.l being.-.Mrs. S. W. Kent. 

THE chlefest authors of revolutions h!Lve not 
been the chimerical and intemvel:ate friends of 
progreSS, but the blind obBtructors or progress; 
those who, In de!lauce of nature struggle to 
averttbe Inevitable future, to recall the irrevoc
able Illl.St; who chafe to fury by damming up its 
course the river which would otherwise flow 
calmly between its banks, which bll.s ever flowed 
and which. do what they will. must flow forever. 
Goldwin Smith. 

AFT:E:R thinking the m&tter over seriously the 
Boston. Post gravely Inquires: "Isn't' Ninety 
and Nine' short for' Old Hundred'?" 

SolliE t~eo~:>le are mll.kiug themselves very un
ell.sy because this countrY's supply of coal. it is 
estimated, will not lll.st but a little more than 
nine million years. 

A llfAN sixty years of nge, and· professing to be 
a lunatfc. has been taken into custody In Brook
lYn for kissing pretty girls. If craziness Is 
bliss. 'tis tallY to be sane. 

It Is sll.id to be le,..al to kiss I he hired girl I! a 
mll.n cll.n onlY ~:>rove be thoughr it was his wife; 
but whll.t sbll.ll it profit a man to kiss the hired 
girl and lose one eye ll.nd all the hair on the tOil 
of his head? • · 

A WrscoNSIN lumberman offers $30 in cash for 
"a rll.ttllnl<' good wife-one who is not too hi!<"b
nosed to grow fat on bean soup." All females 
reaching this t~olnt have a chance for this 
young mll.n's ruoney, , 

PULPIT advertising reached its cllmll.x atHol
lis, when a notice was read from the pulpit last 
Sunday, stll.tlng that the drama "Neighbor 
J ackwood" would be t~layed in the Town Hll.ll 
on Tuesdav evening. 

A FEW evenings ago a lady up town h~ll.rd some 
one at the front door about midnight. Thinking 
it Wll.B hers >n she called out. "Sam 1 Sll.m !" The 
response that came back was, "It is no~ your 
Psalm, but another woman'a Hymn." 

WHEN a boy was ll.Sked, " What was the text 
this morning?" he replied," It was somewhere 
in hatchets." "In hatchets I No, it was In the 
Acts." "Well, I knew Jt was something that 
would cut," said the boy. triumphantly, 

A GER!IfAN looked up at the sky and remarked: 
"I guess a leedle It vlll rain somedime pooty 
auick.'' "Yees do, ehl" replied an Irishman, 
"An' what bu~lness have y(les to purtlnd to 
know ll.nrthing about American weather, ya fur
riner?" 

INSURANCE DIALOGUE.-" Jamie, whY do YOU 
not be aft0r the getting the life of you insured?' 
"An' why should I, me honey?'' "Ah, indade, 
that after you are dell.d and gone you may be 
sure of ll. comfortable subsistence for yourself 
and lawilyl" 

TBE funny man is willing for church choirs to 
serenade newly married cou pies, but he thinks 
a-wise discretion advisable in the selection of 
music, For Instance, "Whll.t l:lbll.ll thr; Hll.rvest 
Be?" is too pertinent, and "Ninety and Nine" is 
objected to on account of being too mll.ny. 

I:r Is notlcell.ble that the number of big school
boys who Pll.roxysmally kiss the schoolmarm 
when she tries to whit~ them is on the increase. 
It Is also noticeable that this increase is. fol
lowed by a large increase in the number of 
schoolmarms who attemDt to whit~ the boys. 

WHEN the blllprohiblting the selling of pools, 
lottel'l.,s and other l!awbling devices was before 
the Maine Legislature. an amendment was 
offered to allow churches to indulge in ring
cakes, grab-bll.gs, !lab-ponds, ll.nd other benevo
lent devices at their fll.irs. but was defell.ted and 
the blll Illl.ssed. 

two Olergymen. 8 
2. Oration on the Gods. Inif.ereoll, 10 
s, Thomas Pa.ine. . ' 6 
i. Arraignment of the Ohurch. lng~f!!Oll. G 
~. Heretics and Heresl6f\, .. ! 
G. Humboldt, u 
7. The Story of Oreatlon. Bennett. u 
s. The Old Bnll.ke Btozy. " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " 6 

10. The Plague!! of EJry_pt, " . " 2 
11. Komh, Datham, and A.blram. Ben,q.ett. 2 
12. Ba.lall.m ll.nd his Ass. , 2 
1s. Arraignment of Priestcraft. . ' 8 
u, Old Abe and Little Ike. Sy,vhera. B 
16. Oome to Dinner, 2 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " 2 
n. The Devil Still Ahead. 2 
18. SIIPt~ed Up Again. · " 2 
19, Joshua Stot~ping thEl Sun a.nd Moon. D. 

M. Bennett . 2 
20, Sll.mson and his Exploits. Bennett. 2 
21. The Great Wrestling Match. " 2 
'r.l. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " lO 
28. Ret~h•~to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

D. M. Bennett. s 
u. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnelL s 
25. Discussion with Geo:6node. Bennett. ·fi 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
27. Honest Questions and Honest A.nswera. 

D. M. Bennett. 5 
28. Alessandro dl C~Uostl'o. 0. Sotheran.. 10 
211. Paine Hll.ll Dedication Address. B. F. 

Underwood. 2 
so. Woman's Rights &Mil.n's Wrongs. BYt~hers. 5 
Bl. Gods and God-houses. '' 2 
S2. The God's of But~erstltion and the God of 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 
33. What has Christianity Done? Preston. s 
S4. Tribute to Thomll.s Paine. " 2 
35, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 2 
S6. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 1 
ST.'Short Sermon. Rev. Tbeologicus, D.D. 2 
ss. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 2 
3!) The True Sa.int. B. P- Putnam. 1 
iO: Bible of Nll.ture 11s. The Bible of Men. J. 

SyiJbers. 1 
41. Our Ecclesill.StiCRl Gentry. Ben~ett. s 
4.2. Elljll.h the Tishbite_ .. s 
43. Christianity ll. Borrowed System. S 
«. D!leign Argument Refuted. Underwood. s 
4.6. Elisha the Provhet. Btlnn<~tt. s 
48. Did Jesus Really Exist? " B 
iT. Cruelty ll.nd Credulity of the Human Race. 

Dr. Daniel Arter. s 
48. Freetbought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5 
49. Sensible Uoncluslons. l!i. E. Guild- . fi 
60. Jonah and the Big Fish, D. M. Bennett. a 
61. Sixt.en Truth Seeker Leaflets. No, l. 6 
52. Marples-Underwood Debll.te. Underwood. s 
68. Questions for Bible WorshiiJ.ers. B. F. 

Underwood. . 2 
54. An Open Letter to Jesus Chris~~ Bennett. 6 
65. The Bible God Disproved by l.'lature. W. 

E. Coleman. B 
66. Bible Contradictions. 1 
57. Jesus Not ll. PerfeotOharacter. ,UnderwoOlll. 2 
68. Prot~hecles. 2 
6~. Bible Prophecies Concerning Bll.bylon. B. 

F. Underwood. · 
eo. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre. B. 

F. Underwood. 2 
61. History of the Devil. Isaac Pl)-den, 5 
62. ·The Jews ll.nd their God. ' 10 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John BYt>hers. s 
6i. The Ills we Endure-their Cll.use and Cure. 

D. M. Bennett. · 2 
65, Short Sermon No.2, Rev. Theologicus. D.D. 5 
66. God Idea ln History. H. B. Brown, 5 
67. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets No.2. 5 
68. Ruth's Id"a of Heaven and Mine. Susan 

2 H. Wixon. 
69 Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker, 2 
7o: Vicarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon. s 
71. Paine's Annivereary. 0. A. Codman. s 
72, Shll.drach. Meshach. and Abed-nego. D. 

M.Bennett. 2 
73. Foundations, John Syphers. 8 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Be9;nett. 2 
7~. An Hour with the Devil. 10 
76.· Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

nett. 3 

BY D, M. BENNETT. 

1U Eighth street. New York. 

Aile of Rooson. Paine. Pap~>r·covers. 26 
" " " Cloth " so 
" "with Examination ofPrQl)hecies 75 

A Few Days in Athena. Frances Wright. 7f 
Aoocr·ypbal New Tastament. 1 2f 
An Eye Open~>r. Paper, so; cloth. - 7G 
AntiquiL y of Christianity. Alberller. 26 
AnalY8ls of Religious Belief, Viscount 

Amberly. $3.00, 4..00. and 4. GO 
Avples of Gold. Sus&n H. Wlxoll_, 1 w 
Anr 1-Theologic>al Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. -2 oo 
Antiquity and Duration of the World. 25 
Astronomy and WorsbiD of the Ancients. 25 
A. J_ Davis' Entire Works. 27.00 
Adventures or Elder Triptolemus Tub, 15 
Bible in India. Jacolliot. . 2 oo 
Buckle's History of Chillzatlon. ~Vola .. avo. l oo 
Burgess-Und ... rwood DAbate. &oa.n d 1.00 
Bible ih the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
Bll.con's Novum Org~num. 2 oo 
Bhagvll.d-G!ta, or Dialogues of Christnll. 

and Atiuna. ' l T6 
Buechner's Man, Present and FQture. " oo 
Christianity before Christ. Craven. 2li 
Chavters from the Bibles of the Alles. 1 bO 
Cril!cism on the Tneoliglcal Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
Childhood of Relil!lon. 1 25 
Childhood oft he World. 40-and oo 
Christianity and Materill.llsm. Underwood. 15 
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tut•le, 1 oo 
Con way's Sacred Anthology, ' oo 
Colen so on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. :15 
Devll's Pult~lt, Rev. Robt, Taylor, 2 oo 
Diegesls '' ' !.1 oo 
Denton's Irreconcilable Records, ISO 

" Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future 
Radical RhYmes. 
Who are Ohrlstia.ns. Deluge, 

Denton's Common Sense Thought.!IJ Be 
Thyself.., What Is Right? .~nan's 
T£Ue Daviors, Sermon from 
St1 akst~ere's Text, God Prot~osed, 
Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy 
}'~&lee. 10 cents each. 

lti() 
126 

DraDer's Conflict between Religion and 
Scienee, 1 7fi 

" lnt.,Uectnal Development of Eu
rope, 2 vols .. 

Darwin's Origin of Sp~cleB · 
•- Des•:ent of Man, !imvr'd Ed.) 

300 
200 
3 00 
1 60 
1 uo 

Descent and Darwinian•, Schmidt. 
Einstein'~ O~jgin of Religious ldell.S, 
Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
.l;.rrors or the Bibte, Wright, 
Evans' History of all Christian Beets_ 
E~sence af Religion, Fuerbach. iO ll.nd 
Eight Scientific Tracts. 
J!'rothinghll.m's Religion of Humanity, 

60 k 80 
s~ & su 

100 
80 
20 

1 bO 
. " Child's Book of Religion, 

·• Stories of the Pll.tr!arcbs, 
" Safest Creed, 

Trauscenaentalism in New 

100 
100 
1 50 

England, 2 GO 
Farada~'s Vat'ious Forces of Nature. zoo 
Fiske 's Myths ll.nd Myth-Makers. 2 oo 
God Idea In Hil'tory, Tuttle, l 25 
Good Senee, D'Holbach, 1 00 
Gould's Curious Mytbs of the Middle Ages. 2 60 

-.. Lost and Hostile Gospels. s 25 
Gmves' Sixteen Crucified l:iaviors. 2 oo 
_ " Biognwhl of Sat&n. ep 

Grey's Enigmll.S o Life. 2 60 
" Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols, 7 50 

Heroines of Freethoullbt, Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 
HeattHJ.n_ll_ of the Heath. McDonnell. 1 oo & 150 
Hume'" _i!;ssays ll.nd Treatises, l 50 
Huxky's Lay Sermons. 1 75 

" M11n's Place in Nature, 1 25 
Critiques and Addresses, 1 60 

History of all Religions Sects. Evll.ns. 1 00 
Hll.eckel'a His wry of Creation. 2 Vola. 11 oo 
Hollick's ~erves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
Humboldt's Works. 

L&T mo warn yon, let me bag you to bellev·a, 
that 1f a man elect to give a judgment upon any 
great Question; I! till more, i! he assumes to 
himself the responHibllity of altachlnll praise 
or b!ll.me to his fellow men !or the judgment 
whlcll they mar venture to ext~ress-I say that 
unless he would commit a sin more grevious 
than mo11t o! the breaches of the Decalogue.let 
him avoid & lazy relill.nce noon the information 
tbll.t Is gll.thered by prejudice ll.nd filtered 
through Illl.Bslon.-Pro/. Hu-xlev. 

AN organ was some time ago introduced into 
ll. Parish church in the north ef Scotland. and 
some of the members took offense and left. One 
of these soon after met another member, and 
inquired" boo the organ was gettln' on." "0, 
fine," wa!;' the answer~" Jist blawin' awll.Y the 
cbaii an' keet~ln' the corn." 

77 The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. fi 
78: Christmas and ChristianitY. D.M.Bennett. 5 
79 The Relationship of Jesus .. .Jehovah. and 

the Vlr2'1n Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 

Ingersoll's Gods and other L~ctures. 30 and 50 
•· ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 

Influence of ChristianitY on Civilizll.tlon. 25 
Inlldels' Text Book, Ooot~er, 1 oo 

IN the science of privatE:~ morals, which relate 
for the main t~art, to ourselves, Individually. 
we have no right to deviate one single lotll. 
!rom the rule of our condu-ct. Neither time nor 
circumstance must cll.use us to moJHy or to 
change. IntegritY knows no variation; hon
esty, no shadow of turning, We must pursue 
the same course-8teady ll.nd uncom~:>romising 
-In the fullpersull.sion that the ~:>ath of right is 
like the bridge from ell.rlb to hell.ven. In the Ma
hometll.n creed-if we swerve but a single l;lafr's 
breadth, we are Irrevocably lost.-Anon. 

IT Is unwise, therefore, to check human think
Ing. It is not only unwise, It is ll. sin to check 
it, I plant this church, not upon the human 
mind ll.8 stfo.tionary, but ut~on the human mind 
in motion. I would not a~1ehor it to any one 
position. Anchors we have; but they a1 e kept 
on deck, and keDt for emergencies of temPest. 
Balls we have: and these, not anchors, shall be 
our symbols. Give me your minds, then, and 
let me weave them into salls, until this shlD o! 
ours, from deck to topmast. Is sheeted with can
vas, nt~on whl ch .the winds mll.y blow and filj 
them with their invisible Dre~sure. that It may 
be wafted into the future as UPOn the surface 
of a sea whose waves find no shore on which to 
break, until tbey or est themselves In wuslo UD 
to the end of time.-Ret•. W. H. H. Mu,rra.v. 

THE whole intellectual dome of the future 
should be Oil en to everYbody ll.i!ke; there 
should be no holy or holies in the teinple of 
thought e:~;oept where dwells eternal truth. The 
peovle who now attemt>l to drive others to their 
belief by asserting," We won't bul'n y0u, but the 
Lord will," are anlmll.ted by the Sll.me passions 
which In other ages found ext~ression, not in 
a. threat, but the thumbsor~w. the scavenger's 
do~r. and the rack. All the tortures men have 
auiiered In the Dast were Inflicted beaause they 
would not believe something that tller hll.d no 
evidence of. When one man hll.tes another be
cause he ditfera from him In opinion, he Is no 
better iha.n the men who assisted in the ago
nizing tortures of the Middle Ages. In those 
good old times the kings owned the peot~le, ll.nd 
claimed that they were annolnted by God. Here 
in the U nlted States wa.s for the firat time In the 
world "roclaimed the great trutb that the right 
to ~:overn comes from the t~eople themselves. 
Now no man Is sa.Uslled with a orown.-In
aersoll, 

"I'M glad they're mll.rried. They think alike 
and just fit each other," she remarked as she 
cll.me howe from the wedding. "1 was glad to 
!e ... ve: they fit all day.lll!:e cats ll.nd dogs," she 
commented, ungrammaticll.lly, after visiting 
them six months later. And so that eternal fit
ness of things is ever being marred. 

A PEDDL:E:n Wll.S around the other day with a 
contrivance which included fitteen things ,In 
one. It was a stoveholder. and a rolling-pin. a 
cake-lifter, and grll.te-shaker, and nut-cracker, 
and ll. half ll. dozen others, and the !ell ow recom· 
mended it to women becauae it was heavier on 
one end than the other, and hence could be 
thrown with unerring precision. 

AN EDil'Oll DEBCRI11ED.-The!ollowing is Josh 
Billings' deflnttion of an editor. An editor Is a 
male being whose bizness·iz to navigate ll. nu"'e 
t~a~:>er. He writes edllorlall'l.ll;rinds out t~oetry, 
inserts deaths and weddin!ls, sorts out manu
skrios, keet>S a waste basket, blows Ul) the 
"devil.'' stell.ls matter. fltes other people's bat
tles. sells the Pll.Der for two dollars a year. and 
will ·lll.ke white bell.nS &nd at~t~le-sas for Pll.Y, 
when be can get it. raise a. large family, work 
2l hours out ot 24, knows no SundaY, ll.nd g-ets 
dll.mned by everybody, and once in a while 
whipt by somebody, lives DOOr, dies middle 
aged, and often broken-hearted, lell.ves no 
money,lz rewarded fo~ a Hfe of toil, wilh ll. short 
but free obitull.ryin the nuze papers. 

BLUJ;: GLJ.BS YEllS US GIIEEN.-A gentleman UII 
town complained the other day of being under 
the weather. Got the blues? suggested a friend. 
Yes exactly. ··Why don't you try a blue glass 
treatment?" "Well. I'll tell you" said our hypo
chondrill.c friend. "I don't believe thll.t blue 
glass is any better than l:'r.een glll.ss and I am 
going to prove my bop:>thesisto IIO&teritY. Here 
I ll.m ll.ffocted with neuralgill., t~neumonill., and 
severll.l other blessings. and I ll.m going to rid 
myself of all these ills, !1Lnd furthermoJ e I am 
going to prove thll.t the cure can be ll.Pt~lied in-
ternally. • . • . 

Our friend in trouble went down town the next 
dar and swallowed agla.ss (of gin) and &hortly 
afterwards took a doze o! Paris (green) to color 
the glass. The cure was )lerfeot, he has not 
aom)llalned since. Funeral to-morrow. 

80. Address on Paine's 13~th Birthday, Ben-
. nett. 6 

81. Herearter,or the Half-way House. John 
Syt>hers. 

8'.1. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 
ss. Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum-

5 
1!4. M~~J;r~ Sermon--on Hell. Re-v. J. P. 

Hopps, London. ' . 2 
86 Matter Motion~ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 
86: An En'o.uiry ll.oout God's Bona. " 2 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. 

Underwood. 
sa. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. -

3 D. Blenk!'r. 
89. Logic of Pmyer. Charles Stephenson. s 
9Q. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordll.tes. 2 
91 Our Idoas or God. B. F. Underwood. 1 
92. The Bible; Is It Divinely InBIJired? Dr. 

0 D. Arter. 

J~:~hovah Unveiled. sG 
Jamieson's CleriZY a. Source of Danger. 1 00 
Joset>hus' Complete Works. , 2 50 
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NEAR BROADWAY. i<l 

IJoies and iklippings. 

MooDY, sveak!ng on the duty of waking the 
sleeDY fellows who slumber in church. says: "A 
hunch from the elbow may save a soul," 

No~ VERY ENOOUBAGING.-The Brooklyn 
Younll Men's Christian Association owes $7,600, 
and the membershio has dwindled down from 
s,ooo to 900. 

A FEW veovle seem to want ofllee, Postmas
ter-General KeY has received over 15,000 &.DPll
cations tor ofllce during the short time he has 
been in the Cabinet. 

Ta:m Rev. W. S. Crow of Hinsdale. Ill., has 
gone down. He has been In the ministry only 
six month!!, having vreviouslY been in college, 
but in that brief veriod he has broken UD a 
deaoon'e family. 

Tats inscrlvtion has been vut on a Connecti
cut tombstone:" Here lies the body of Jonathan 
Richardson, who never sacrilleed his reason at 
the altar -of Superstition's god, and who never 
believed that Jonah swallowed a whale:" -

SENATOR HoAR Is distinctly remembered In 
the Massachusetts State• House as a disbeliever 
In catarrhal Christianity, and he shocked the 
religious sensib111ties ot his constituents by de
clarina: that he saw no necessarY connection 
between viety and talking through the nose. 

THE Sound steamer. Continental, went upon 
th_e rocks near Execution lighthouse, seventeen 
miles from this city, during the vrevalence of a 
fog. Many of the vassengers were taken to the 
shore in boats, and it was hoDed, uvon the ris· 
ing of the tide, the steamer would tloat without 
having received much injurY. 

AMiRto.&.N An~ JouRN.&.L.-We are vleased to 
see that the number for the ~oth inst. ol this 
vovular veriodical, gotten·up in Sl)ecial honor 
of Richard Wagner the eminent comvoser Is 
one of great merit. It contains a full vage 
wood-cut vortrait of Wagner with some six or 
ela:ht other excellent engravings. We 11re glad 
the Art Journal is being duly aoprecia.ted. 

Ta:E Rev. Mr. Ralnsford, who preached with 
suoh great acoeDtanoe last summer. in Dr. 
Tyng's tent, Is now making a great •tir In Tor
onto. He is said to be as good a skater as he is 
a preacher; and, being both handsome and 
muscular, wins the enthuslastio admiration of 
the ladles. Like Moody. he vosltivelyrefuses to 
sit for his vhotograph. although eager photo
graphers urgently beseeeb him. 

T.E'E old PoDe is said to be near his end. He 
has had several sinking fainting fits, and must 
soon be numbered with the two hundred and 
ninety-three vopes who have gone b&fore him. 
His occuoancy of the vontifical chair has been 
several years longer than any o[ his Dredeces
sora. The elements of discord are already 
exhibiting themselves, and stormy times may 
be exveoted as soon as old Nono breathes his 
last. 

00L. RoBT. G. INGERSOLL gave a verY amus
ing and, the Christian l)apers saY, a very blas
vhemous lecture on " Ghosts.'' in the Brooklyn 
Academy of Musto, on the evening of the ~sd. 
We will try and Kive an abstract of it in ouc 
next. Our Bob Is making some of the vious, 
who turn UJJ the white of their eyes eo sancti
moniously, feel very uneasy. They wonder in 
t~elr slmole hearts why God does not strike 
him dead. 

A sllREWl> old vhilosovher, now dead and 
arone. was some , years ago asked what he 
thought of the character of a certain gentleman 
then and now prominent in railroad matters 
and In benevolent circles. He replied, ... Well. I 
think that, Godward, our good Brother -
seems to be all right; but man ward, he's a little 
twistlcal." The shrewd old man was not onlY 
a good judge of human nature in general, but 
of the doings ot this benevolent brother in pare 
ticular. 

TllB: RELtGto·PHILOSOPHIOAL Jou:RNAL.-We 
are vleased to l!lee by the last issue of this povu
lar vaper that our friend Col. John C. Bundy Is 
in charge of the vavar and is determined to 
keep lt alive and progressing, The colonel is a 
man of rare exeautlve talent and we doubt not 
that the paver under his administration ·wm be 
better than ever before. Even if the devarted edi· 
tor does not aid him at all in running the Journal 

we have the fullest confidence in the ability of 
Col. Bundy and his assistants to make the paver 
a marked success. · 

DWlNDLED DOWN To THlRTY.-The second se
oret meeting of the Methodist ministers w11.s at
tended by only thirty clergymen, the ordinarY 
attendance being more than two hundred. A 
sentinel stood guard at the -ante-room door. 
and another sentinel stood outside the ante
ro:Jm. and as the sentinels knew all the preach
ers well, theY were able to exclude the vublic 
without making awkward mistakes. It is said 
that ma.ny preachers have declined to attend 
the meetings on account of the exolusion of the 
public. 

A NEGRO was found dead in Georgia, having 
fallen and broken his neck while stealing 
chickens from a high roost. He was a class
leader in a church. and his oastor, in preach
ing a funeral sermon. was bothered bY the Ques
tion where the soul of the dead brother had 
gone. "His well-known viety," said the peach
er, "Indicates that· he died a Christian; yet 
there are circumstances connected with his 
death that are perplexing. If, after he fell, and 
before he struck the ground, he revented of his 
sinH, there ean be no question but that he is 
now in g!or:v; but there was mightY little time 
for him to think of it." 

PARKER PILLSBURY, in the Index, in an article 
on the Moody and SankeY revival. says: 
" Moody, as a man, I like. He seems earnest, 
sincere, and always amiable. But without 
Sankey's songs, and a surrounding of seedy, 
threadbare, but orafty, ounnlng clergymen to 
manage the whole machinery. he would be as 
vowerless a& they have long ago vroved them
selves to be, without him or some other euually 
absurd and vreposterous avvliances. Boston 
will yet be ashamed of the whole of them, or of 
herself on account of them, until it will hardly 
be creditable to anY one "to have been born. with· 
in her borders." 

THE Rev. Dominic M. 1\l:cCaffra.y, ofthe Church 
or Our Savior, on Third Avenue. is in trouble. 
A pretty young married woman • .Mrs. Leavitt. 
accuses him of laying his hands upon her, kiss
ing her by force, and a.ttemotln~r a seduction. or 
something worse. when she called at his study 
1n the church to ask aid for the voor. He vro
tested that he loved her. tried to have her vro
long her stay, and when she versisted in going~ 
a.nd resented his familiarity, he begged her not 
to expose him. The woman's husband caused 
the arrest or the clergyman, and a vartial trial 
was had. The oastor vrotested his innocence, 
and his slst0r did the same. 

A :FEW weeks ago the ehlldren attending a 
school kevt by a priest at Cavtla. Italy, were left 
to themselves a few minutes. and one of them 
allowed a favorite canary of the master's to es
cape from its cage. When the latter returned 
he demanded the name of the culvrit, and. on 
dismissing t):1e other children to their dinner, 
desired him to stay behind and go down on his 
knees as a further vuniahment. The other 
children, as they passed the butcher's shoo of 
their schoolfellow's lather, explained why he 
wouldn't be home to dinner. and l)resently his 
mother went to intercede for him. When she 
made her way into the room sbe found the poor 
little fellow lying dMd, crucified on a table. his 
teet being out ofr because the table was not long 
enough. When her husband came, he discover
ed the priest In an adjoining room. and Plunged 
a poignard into his heart, killing him. 

MoRE Bno~HEllLY LoVE.-Tbe Methodists and 
the Baptists In Biroh Run, Mich., used the same 
house of worship on Sundays, the former In 
the mornings and the latter In the evenings. 
The Methodists resolved to meet In the even· 
lngs. too, and a. violent quarrel was the result. 
At the ovenlng of the door, on !he first evening 
after the trouble began. the factions rushed In 
confusedly. The Rev. Robert Williams, the Bap
tist vastor, took posses.~ ion of the vutpit, and 
began to vreach without delay. The Rev. J. L. 
Thomoson, the Methodist vastor, knelt at the 
chancel rail and began to DraY in a loud voice. 
Brother Williams aa.lled for the eier.tlon of his 
rival. and then tbel:'e W8.11 a flght, en dine- in all 
th0 MQthodiets being put out; but the van
Quished vartY rallied at the windows and sung 
"Hold the Fort" so soirltedly that the voice of 
the vreacher inside was drowned. 

TELEPHONES have not yet been ordered· for 
any of the BrooklYn churches; but the Question 
of ~ratting them is gravely agitated in certain 

quarters. So great Is the dearth of funds for 
miniRter's salaries that the suggestion Is made 
for half a dozen to club. uniting on one really 
eloQuent oreacher. This vreaoher can speak 
from tbe vuloit of any of the ahurches. or, if It 
suits him better, from his own study. He wlll 
not be annoyed by seeing his hearers go to 
sleev under his ministrations, and they will be 
free to slumber. If they are weary, without feel
Ing themselves guilty or personal discourtesy 
to their vreaaher. The introduction of the tel
ephone will thus systematizll public wor6hio to 
a degree never contemDlated in vast ages. and 
at the same time vromote economY. The In· 
strument will be found as available for the 
choir as for the preacher. Five qnartettes out 
of six can be dismissed, and organs can be 
sold for useless lumber. The quarrels of the 
music committees can be brought to a peaceful 
conclusion·, and the lion and the lamb can unite 
in teJepnoning their chorus of thanksgiving. All 
that will be done in each church where minister 
and choir are not versonallY vresent, will be to 
see that the sexton Is on hand to stir the fire 
and the trustees or deacons to take uv the 
collections. 

A BEBEMBLANCE of Moody to President Grant 
has been discovered by some ol the Boston peo
ple, and this is said to add not a. little to the sat
isfaction of being convertfild by him. He seems 
to succeed, too. by adopting Grant's militarY 
tactics. He does n't use BDades. but he Is exe
cuting flank movements on sinners, and his 
oersistency in following up the enemY when hi:! 
has gained an advantage reminds one of Grant's 
determination to take Richmond If it took all 
summer. In the matter of blood there is also 
considerable similarity. Grant was QUite a 
blood-letter, and the way he drew it from the 
misguided forc;~s of the South made his gen
eralship notorious. And the way Moody draws 
blood from Emanuel's veins Is a caution to or
dinarY butchers. In fact, he revels in blood: he 
SDOrts In blood; he glories in blood; he drinks 
blood-and the blood of the sweet Jesus at that. 
In one of his sermons he said," Blood shall be 
a token, and the great question is, Have you got 
the token? If death should come after any of 
us to-night, are we sheltered behind the blood? 
That Is the point. It Is the blood that atones. . 
. God demands blood. He demands life. . 
Don't trifle with this subject of blood. If you 
read your Bible carefully you will find the scar
let thread !blood] running all through it. That 
book !holding uo the Bible] wouldn't be worth 
carrying home if you take tbe scarlet thread out 
of it, and It don't teach anything else; for the 
l:>lood eommences in Genesis and goes clear 
through to Revelation$. That is what the book 
is written for. • . • Blood has two cries. It 
either cries for my condemnation, which means 
damnation-excuse the str<rng expression-or 
my salvation. If I make light o! the blood, and 
tramDle it under my feet. tben It cries out for 
God's condemnation, but If I am sheltered be
hind the blood. there is no condemnation for 
me. • . The blood whloh flowed on Cal van Is 
there, and I believe God is going to judge the 
world by the blood-' What did you do with the 
blood? What have you done with the God's 
blood?' It we make light of that blood, what is 
a-going to become of our souls? • . • I don't 
believe there is a word lu the Bible that Satan Is 
fearing more than the word blood. It is said of 
old Dr. Alexander. of Princeton Seminary, that 
as the students left, he would take. them by the 
hand and say, • Young man, make much of the 
blood; make much of the blood!' May God 
helD you to make much of the blood of his Son. 
It cost God so much to give us this blood. and 
shall we try to keep it from the world which Is 
verlshing from the want of it? None wlll walk 
the celestial Davement of heaven but those 
washed with the blood, Sinners, how are you 
going to get your garments clean unless washed 
in the blood of the Lamb? Don't make light of 
this blood. . , • During the American war a 
doctor heard a man saYing, ·Blood. blood. 
blood t' The doctor thought it was because he 
had seen so much blood. and sought to divert 
his mind. The man smiled and said: ·I was 
not thinking of the blood upon the battle-lleld. 
but I was thinking how orlceless the blood of 
Christ is to me as I am dying.' As he died his 
llos Quivered, 'Blood, blood, bloiJdl'" Moody 
is confessedly a good general. but It must also 
be conceded th"t he Is a bloody one. Blood Is his 
prfnoiPal stock In trade. Without the blood of 
his God his sermons would amount to very lit
tle, and theY don't amount to much with ft. 

f!lvents of the lffeeh. 
WE have had a week of miserable stormy 

weather. 

ELIZADE~H HINES of New Brunswick, N. J., 
has gone insane from religious excitement. 

GuY KIMBALL of Dalton.N.H.,agedsixty-five, 
went home drunk and with a elub beat his wJfe 
to death. · 

TWELVE women l'eceived diplomas as Doctors 
of Medicine in the Women's 1\Iedical Collee:e in 
this city, on the evening of the 27th. 

WENDELL PHlLLlPS, In a Sl)eeoh at Phlladel· 
phis., denounced President Haye~ and his Qabl· 
net. His remarks were very ecathina:. 

THE Eastern question still remains unsettled, 
A rupture between England and Russia seems 
imminent; should that take plo.ce war will be 
inevitable. 

THE residence o[ HenrY Scilly at Ct'edlton. 
Ont .. was destroyed by flre on the evening of 
the 2Gth, and his three children, five, seven and 
nine l iOars of age were burned to death. 

THE new oleasure steamer. RockaWaY. which 
had just been launched, and was beina' towed to 
this uity by the Wyanoke, was caught in a storm 
washed ashore. and broken In Pieces. Her cost 
when com plated would have been $250,ooo. 

THE steamer Rusland, which \vas stranded on 
the New Jersey coast more than a week o.~o has 
during the storms of tlie last few days sut!ered 
severely. Considerable of the freight has been 
saved but the ves&el will doubtless be a total 
loss. 

WE regret to anno.un~e the death of Mrs. J. H. 
Johnson, of 113 East Tenth stree~. which occur
red on the evening of the 2Bth, of Bri~ht's dis
ease, She was a most worthy wife, mother and 
friend. Her loss will be severe! v felt by her 
fond hu,band, her afrectionate children nnd her 
numerous friend!!, Her funeral took vlace on 
the 28th. · 

JAOOB STAHL, a driver connected with Kahler 
& Kamena's BrewerY In Guttcnburg, N.J .. while 
asleep In the brewery suffered an outrageouH 
wrong. Kerosene oil was voured over him and 
his clothing set on fire. He was shockingly 
burned, and after a short time of excrutiatlna 
torture dfed. No clue has yet been found to the 
partY who committed the offense. 

WouLD- BE- GoVERNORS Chambe-rlain and 
Hampton, of South Carolina, have tna.de a 
friendly visit to the President. They wer€ 
kindly received by that officer and the members 
of his cabinet. The r!IBult will probably be, th~ 
troops will he reealledfrom the State and Ha.mp· 
ton wlll be recognized as Governor. A slmilat 
result will doubtless take vlace in Louisiana 
Nieholls will be the Governor and Packard will 
retire. 

A DEI:.UGE IN OoNNEOTICU'l'.-On the morning 
o! the 27th the StaiTordville reservoir dam e:a.ve 
way and a roaring fi.ood rushed through the 
valley below. from Staffordville tbroua:h HYde• 
ville. Glen ville and Conversevllle to Staiford 
Spring-s. a disto.nce of five mi.es. The reservoir 
was a mile and a quarter long and averaged a 
Quarter of a mile In width. belnll" the head wa~ 
ters of the Willimantic river. Many mllls and 
manufactories located below the dam sustained 
heavY losses. ThirtY dwellings and a church 
were destroyed, and one man. Richard Sped
ding, lost his life. The aggregate loss is esti• 
mated at $l,OO~.ooo-a vory heaVY blow upon the 
Industries of the valley. 

THE Clinton Avenue Wongregationall Church 
Brooklyn-Dr. Buddinflton's-has refused by a 
pretty lai"ge maJority vote to attend the dedic&• 
t!on meeting of the Temvkins Avenue Church 
In comt;any with Beecher of PlYmouth Church 
They refuse to fratern lze with Plymouth Ohurcb 
so iona- as Beecher Is pastor of it, This is say· 
ing In the most emphatic manner that they be
lieve Himry Ward Beecher to be a guilty man. 
This may vosslbly neutral!ze to some degre• 
the jollity and se!C-satiafactlon with which th\9 
Plymouth Da.stor returns from hl~successfu\ 
Western lectudng tour with $15,000 to S2o,ooo h: 
his capacious pocketbook. Beecher still, bow
ever, draws hugely since his return. Thou· 
·sands rush to see him as they would Brigham 
Young or the Grand Mogul of TartarY shout\! 
theY travel arollnd for a. show. 
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rJcience and the J!,rts. 

'l'he Doctrine of Filiation. or Desc~nt-Theory. 
BY PHO]I'. ERNSIT HAECKEL.-CONTINl'J"ED. 

CHAPTER VII.-CONTINUED. 
It is sufficiently obvious born the history of nations lww 

iu successive generations of many dynasties, for example, of 
the princes of Saxon Thuringia and of the Medici, the noble 
solicitude for the most perfect human accomplishments in 
science and art were retained and transmitted from father 
10 son; and how, on the other hand, in many other dynas
ties for centuries a special partiality for the profession of 
war, for the oppression of human freedom, and for other 
rude acts of violence, have been hereditary. Iu like manner 
1alents for special mental activities are transmitted in many 
families for generations, as, for instance, talent for mathe
matics, poetry, music, sculpture, the investigation of nature, 
philosophy, etc. In the famity of Bach there have been-no 
Jess than twenty-two eminent musicians. Of course the 

trap.smission of such peculiarities of mind depends upon the 
material process of reproduction, as does the transmission 
of mental qualities in general. In. this case again, the vital 
phenomenon, the manifestation of force (as everywhere in 
nature), is directly connected with definite relations in the 

admixture of the material components of the orgnnism. It 
is this definite proportion and· molecular motion of ·matter 
wllich is transmitted by generation. 

Now, before we examine the numel'ous, and in some cases 
most interesting an!l important, laws of transmission by 
inheritance, let us make ourselves acquainted with the actual 
nature of the process. The phenomena of transmission by 
inheritance are generally looked upon as something quite 
myeterious, as peculiar process-es which cannot he fathomed 
by natural science, and the""causes and actual nature of 
which cannot be understood. It is precisely in--such a case 
that people very generally assume supernatural influences. 
But even in the present state of our physiology it can be 
proved with complete certainty that all the phenomena, of in· 
heritance are eBtirely natuul processes, that they are pro
duced by mechanical causes, and that they depend on the 
material phenomena of motion in the bodies of organism!, 
which we may consider as a part of the phenomena of propa
gation. All the phenomena of Heredity and the laws of 
Transmission by Inheritance cai1 be trac~d to the material 
process of Propagation. 

THE PROCESS OF. REPRODUCTION. 
Every organism, every living individual, owes its existence 

either to an act of unparental or Spontaneous Gene1·ation 
(Generatio Spontanea Archigonia), or to an act of Parental 
Generation or Propagation (Generatio Parentalis, Tocognia). 
ln a future chapter we shall have to consider Spontaneous 
Generation, or Archigony. At present we must occupy 
ourselves with Propagation, or Tocogony, a closer examina
tion of which is of the utmost importance for understanding 
transmission by inheritance. Mo5t of my readers probably 
only know those phenomena of Propagation which are seen 
universally in the higher plonts and animals, the proce8ses 
of Sexual Propagation, or Amphigony. The processes ·of 
Non-sexual Propagation, or Monogony, are.much less gener
ally known. The latter, however, are far. more suited to 
throw light upon the nature of transmission by inheritance 
in connection with propagation. 

For this reason, we shall first consider only the phenomena 
of non-se:vual or monogonio propagation (I'IIonogonia). This 
appears in a variety of different forms, as for example, self
division, formation of buds, the formation of germ-cells or 
spores (Gen. Morph. ii. 36-58). It will be most instructive, 
:first, to examine the propagation of the simplest organisms 
known to us, "'hich we shall have to return to later, when 
considering the question of spontaneous generation. These 
very· simplest of all organisms yet known, and which, at the 
same time, are the simplest imaginable organisms, are the 
Moneva living in water; they are very small living corpus
cles, which, strictly speaking, do not at all deserve the name 
of organism. For the designation "organism," applied to 
living creatures, rests upon the idea that every livingnaturul 
body is composed of organs, of various parts, which fit into 
one another and work together (as dn the difl.erent parts of 
an artificial machine), in order to produce the action of the 
whole. During late years we have become acquainted with 
Mone1·a, organisms which are, in fact, not composed of any 
organs at a1!, but consist entirely of shapeless, simple, homo
geneous matter. The entire body of one of these Monera, 
during life, is n~thing more than a shapeless, mobile, little 
lump of mucus or slime, consisting of an albuminous combi
nation of carbon. Simpler or more imperfect organism we· 
cannot possibly conceive. 

The first complete observations on the natural history of a 
Moneran (Protogenes primordialis) were· made by me at 
Nice, in 1864. Other very remarkable Monera I examined 
later {1866) in Lanzarote, one of the Canary Islands, and in 
1867 in the straits of Gibra!ter. I have fonnd some curious 
Jrlonera also in the North Sea, off the Norwegian coast, near 
Bergen. Cienkowski has describecl (1865) an interesting 
111oneron from fresh waters, under the name of Vampy1·ella. 
But perhap~ the most remarkable of all Monera Wll.S discov
ered by Hu:xley, the celebrated English zoologist, and 
called Bathybius HCEckelii. ''Bathy bius" means, -living in the 
deep. This wonderful organism lives in immense depths of 
the ocean, which are over 12,000-indeed, in some parts 24,· 
000 feet below the surfact>, and whiph have become known 
to us withm the last ten y,ears, through the laborious inves
tigations made uy tl1e En-glish. There, among the numerous 
PolythaLlmia nud Radiolaria which inhabit the fine calcar
eous mud of these abysses, the Bathybius is found in great 
quantities, sometimes in the shape of roundish, formless 
lumps o{ mucus, sometimes in the form of a network of 
mucus, covering fragments of stone and other objects. Small 

putic!es of chalk are frequently embedded in these mucous 
gelatinous masses, anel are, perhaps, products o[ their secre
tion. The entire body of this remarkable Bathybius consists 
solely of shapeless plasma, or protoplasm, as in thl) case of 
the other Monera-that is, it consists of tllll sam_e albuminous 
combination of carbon, whicl1 in infinite modifications i~ 
found in all organisms as the essential and never-failing seas 
of the phenomena of life. 

In a slate of rest most Monera appear as small globules of 
mucus or slime, invisib~e or nearly so, to the nal1erl eye; they 
are at most -as large as a pin's head. When the Moneran 
moves itself, there nre formed on the upper surface of the 
little mucous globule, shapeless, finger-like processes, orvery 
fine mdinted threads; these Me the so-called false feet, or 
pseudodia. The false feet are simple, direct continuations 
of the shapeless albuminous mass, of which the whole body 
consists. We are unable to perceive difierent parts in it, 
and we can give a direct proof of the. absolute simplicity of 
the semi-fluid mass of albumen, for with the aid of the mi
croscope we can follow the Moner~>n as it takes in nourish
ment. When small particles suited for its nourishment
for instance, small particles of decayed organic bodies or 
microscopic plants and infusoria-accidentally come into 
contact with the Moneran, they remain banging to the sticky 
semi-fluid globule of mucus, and here create an irritation, 
which is followed by a strong afilux of the mucous substance, 
and, in cons€quence, they become finally completely inclosed 
by it, or are drawn into the body of the. Moneron by dis
placement of the several albuminous particles, and are there 
digested, being absorbed by simple diffusion (endosmosis). 

fTO BE CONTINUED.] 

Lo1·d Amberley's Book. 
An Analysis of Religious Belief .. By Viscount Amberley. Pub

lished by D. M. Bennett, New York. Reviewed byW. S. Bell. 

This is a bookish age. All over the civilized world books 
are being made by the thousand, tens of thousands, and 
millions. Everywhere books may be :Uad at a small price, 
and it is therefore one of the greatest luxuries of the nine
teenth century that the common people can have access to a 
great variety of literature. In times pn.st it was only the 
wealthy who could buy books and read them. Books cost 
too great a price then for the poor man to invest in them, so 
he had to go without them. The invention of movable type 
and the printing press and steam have opened wide the door 
of knowledge, even to the very humblest man and woman 
in society. But not all books are of equal value. There 
are many books written simply to please and not to instruct, 
many are written to gratify human prejudices. This is the 
case most generally in books of a sectarian character. Sel· 
darn do we find a l.>ook written by one who is in his very 
heart of hearts a truth seeker. And when we do :find such 
a book public opinion tries to extinguish it: This was illus
trated in the case of the book before us. Every effort was 
made to prevent the book from coming before the public. 
But, happily for us, this effort was thwarted and we have it 
as our treasu1·e. 

The ''Analysis of Religious Belief" is a work of per-manent 
value. It treats great questions in a masterly manner. Per
haps there are others who have written as liberally and as 
ably on some of these questions as has Loi·d Amberley, but 
one great drawback to all books written on learned and sci
entific subjects is tbat the style in which they are written is 
too dry, and too much above the reach of the common mind. 
A good old Scotch minister asked his beadle one day bow 
he liked the sermon, and the beadle replied: "Weel, Weel, 
it mougbt be ower gnde, but ye hilt it up so high I cou'dna 
grip pel a taste o' it." · 

Learned books are too often written Jn a learned style to 
become popular. But Lord Amberley was not only wise as 
to w1mt he wrote, but he exhibits also equal wisdom in the 
manneT in which he writes. For this very reason he will 
have thousands of readers, where he would have bad only 
hundr~rls had he written only for the D.D's. It is, how
ever, very far from ueing a light book, or a book to amuse 
a lazy mind. It treats of the world's great problems, and it 
requires of the investigator or truth seeker who comes to its 
well of truth, to draw the water of truth and slake his thirst, 
Or, if we shall change the figure, we may say that it is like 
a rich gold mine, the more you work it the more gold you 
get. 

Let us take a brief survey of the outline of the work. 
The table of contents is very brief. There are but two 
parts in the book. The First Part is entitled ''Means of 
Communication Upwards." These means of upward com
munication are classified under the following five general 
divisions: 1. Consecmted Actions~ 2. Consecrated Places. 
3. Consecrated Objects. 4. Consecrated Persons. G. Con
secrated l\iediators. 

The Second Part is entitlP.d ''Means of Communication 
Downwards." 1. Holy Events. 2. Holy Places. 3. Holy 
Objects. 4. Holy Orders. 5. Holy Persons, or Prophets. 
6. Holy Books. 

"The means by which the wished-for intercourse between 
man and the higher powers is effected are obviously two
fold: such as convey information from the worshipers to 
their deities, and such as convey it back to their worshipers. 
In ot11er words, they might be described as serving for com
mtmication upwards or communication downwards ; from 
mankind to God, or from God to mankind. . Con
secrated Actions are such as prayer, praise, sacrifice, cere
monies and rites, offerings, and, in short, all the numerous 
external acts comprehended under the term, worship.'' 

Speaking of the origin of worship among primitive people 
he ob£crves: "Reasoning from the authorities of earth, 
whom he knows, to those of heaven, whom be does not 
know, the primitive man concludes that the best way of ob
taining the satisfaction of his wishes from the-latter will be 
io address them in a tone of humble supplication, intermin
gled with such laudatory epithets as he deems most likely to 

be agreeable to his ear. Hence we have the dl:lvotional acts 
of prayer and praise, which ~ all religions constantly ac
company one another, and constitute the simplest, most nat
ural'; and most ancient expression on the part of human 
beings 6f ~heir consciousness of an over~ruling power, and 
of their desire to enter into relations with that dreaded and 
venerated agency. 

"Prayer in its original form is simply a request for some 
personal advant&ge :addressed by the worshipers to their 
god. Two excellent specimens of primitive pray~r 
are given by Brinton iri his "Myths of the New W OI'ld. '' 
According to that writer, a Nootka Indian, on preparing 
for war, thus. expresses l1is wishes: • Great Quahootzee, 
let me live, not be sick, find the enemy, not fear him, find 
him asleep, and kill a great many of him." This calls to 
our minds some things we have heard in revival meetings: 
"Lord convert him or take him hence." 
. "Very frequently the notion of bargain between the god 

and his worshiper appears in p1·ayer. The worshiper claims 
to have rendered some service for which the god ought iu 
equity to reward him; or he holds the discontinuance of his 
former devotions as a motive to induce the concession of his 
desires.,_ Sacrifice must follow prayer. ·They are but the 
opposite sides of one thought, namely, the struggle of man to 
gain and use the good will of the gods." " The saarijicM' 
argues that if he can make acceptable presents to the gods, 
they will smile upon him and be disposed to promote his 
ends; whereas, if be keeps the whole of his possession for 
worldly purposes, they will regard him with indignation, 
and refuse him their assistance when he may happen to 
stand in need of it." We need not go far to find people in 
Christian lands, now-a-days, who contribute to the support 
of their god- in order to be on the safe side, if anything 
should dccur. 

"It sometimes happens that the sacrifice, or a portion of 
it, is COI'J.SUmed by the WOrshipers in general, or by the 
priests." This good old custom still exists, and the consum·· 
ing part is now wholly in the han<ls of the priests ; or, I 
should have said, in the jaws of the priests. 
. In Sierra Leone, "when t!J.ey want to rendt>r their devil 
propitious to any undertaking, they generally provide liq
uor: a very smalliibatio~ is made to him, and the rest they 
drink before his altar." It is wine " which cheereth god 
and man" that is sufficiently potent to render even,tlie devil 
propitious.'' · 

Under the head of "Ritual" we have an enumeration of 
the various rites and ceremonies of the different nations and 
tribes of men. We :find most of "these rites in some form or 
other in all religions. The most general are festivals and 
rites at birth, puberty, marriage, and death. In viewing 
these primitive ceremonial developments, we see all modern 
religions in a previous and em•Iier stage of development. 
Lord Amberley's metbou brings before us in plain history 
the beginnings of religion, and the steps of religious prog
ress. All, all is natural and no hint of the supernatural. 

Consecrated Objects. In Sierra Leone, where the natives 
are devoted to their gods, they make offerings to them of 
bits of cloth, pieces of broken cups, plates, mugs, or glass 
bottles, brass rings, beads, and such narticles. "This 
enumeration of consecrated objects reminds us v€ry ten
derly of the success i( not the superiority of "brass, offer
ings, even in these days. Brass is a more successful expedi
ent now, oftentimes, than pure. gold is. Brazen vessels are 
still in the temple of God. Probably th~ir greatest capacity 
consists in their ample receptivity for wine and roast beef, 

With a brief notice of consecrated· persons, and conse
crated mediators, as priests and priestesses, the first part 
of the book closes. And although the :first part is thus 
comparatively short, yet it is a key to· the whole woi'k. 
We should not be fully prepared to understand the II Means 
of Communication Downwards,'' had we not read the 
"Means of Communication Upwards." 

Among the many means of commnnication downwards 
at;e dreams, snerzing, omens, divination, ordeals, miracles, 
holy places, holy persons and holy books. The discussion 
of these dlfi"erent methods of receiving communication are 
especially interesting and instructive because the author 
gives us so many illustrations ·from the best writers on these 
subjeets, He gives a very clear statement of the question 
for consideration, and then quotes the best authorities in a 
quite happy way. 

The holy persons whose characters he discusses at length 
are: 1. Confucius, the founder of Confucianism. 2. Lao~tse, 
the founder of Taonism. 3. Sakyamuoi, or Gautama Buddha, 
the founder of Buddhism. 4. Z~trttthusii·a, or Zoroaster, the 
founder of Parseeism. 5. Mohammed or I'llalwmet, the found
er of Islamism. 6. Jesus Christ, the founder of Christianity. 
"All these men, whom for convenience's sake I propose to 
call prophets, occupy an entirely exceptional position in the 
history of the human race. The characteristic marks, by 
which they may be distinguished from other men, are pa1tly 
e:x:ternal, belonging to the views of others about them; partly 
internal, belonging to their own views about themselyes." 

Unlike some liberal writers who condemn everything 
Christian and praise everything of pagan character, our au
thor talks as plainly about the imperfections and virtues of 
Confucius, Mahomet nnd Buddha as be does of the discrep· 
ancies in the character of Jesus. There is a judicial calm· 
ness in his discussions which gives them both charm and 
weight. I have read a great many attempts to outline the 
character of Jesus, but I think: Lord Amberley, in his fresh 
contribution, has added something new. His estimnte of 
Jesus is broad, catholic .and insi,ructive. The calmness of 
the author, the broadness of his views, wake hls style of 
thought and expression, such as may not be easily quoted in 
passages of a review. He makes·no appeal to the reader's 
passions or prejudices. Bis effort setms to be to place be· 
fore the reader all the principal facts ofbiBtory, so far as he 
may in so brief a work, which bear upon the question he 
bas under discussion. That he has an object in vil '!",and 
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that he presses history into evidence of his thoughts, is 
doubtless tr11e, as it must be with every man who writes 
with a purpose, but it is certainly among the signs of better 
times and nobler men, to read after one who can afford and 
is disposed to be so fair, impartial, and yet so filled with 
silent courage. 

Nearly one-fourth of the book is devoted to Jesus Christ, 
and about one-half of it is taken up in the discussion of the 
Holy Books, or Bibles. The principal bibles, whose merits 
he discusses, are: 1. The Thirteen King. 2. The Tao-te
King. 3. The Veda. 4. The Tripitaka. 5. Zend-Avesta. 
6. The Kor'an. 7. The Old Testament •. 8. The New '1)s
tament. "It is the common fate of such works to be made 
the subject of the most minute, the most careful, and most 
constant scrutiny to whkh any of the productions of the 
human mind can be subjected. The pious and the learned 
alike submit them to an unceasing study; No phrase, no 
word, no letter, passes unobserved. The reRult of this de· 
vout investigation naturally is, that much which in reality 
belongs to the mind of the reader is attributed to that of the 
writer. · Approached with the fixed ·prepossession that they 
contain vast stores of superhuman wisdom, that which is so 
eagerly sought from them is cer.tain to be found. Hence 
the natural and simple meaning of the words is set aside, or 
is relegated to a seco~dary place. All sorts of forced inter· 
pretatiomi are put upon them with a view of compelling 
them to harmonize with that which it is supposed they ought 
to mean. Statements, doctrines, and allusions are discov
ered in them ·which not only have no existence in their 
pages, but which are absolutely foreign to the epoch at 
which they were written." 

reason of its superstitiQn and unscientific methods, must 
still continue to be performed so long as society continues 
to exist; for though ''the gods and god" are dead, human
ity ever lives with all its possibilities, needs, relations and 
dependencies, ancl demands of all its members the same 
sacrific(l and devotion which, in the days of our ignorance, 
we paid to the "gods that we know not of." 

young, at least as many as lived to a suitable age, in the art 
of fish-catching, her attempts in this direction, involving the 
tact and intelligence displayed, being truly wonderful. 

That most extraordinary development of instinctive intel
ligence forms a distinguishing feature of the higher order of 
brute creation it is not necessary to affirm; but tncing this 
characteristic up to the higher creation, the human organ· 
ism, what do we find evolved? Not only the clairvoyance 
that is instinctive, but also that quality which renders facts 
and events, past, present, future, near at hand or far dis
tant, clearly apparent, not only to the mental vision, as in 
"inikpendent clairvoyance, but operating cpon the emotional 
nnture and upon the physical senBes, as in sym.pathetic or 
emotional cl'lirvoyance, one may dlscover through actual 
experience and clairvoyant understanding, just what may 
be transpiring in connection with other persons, and just 
what mental or physical conditions may be characteristic of 
those persons with whom they may have been at some time, 
in closer contact, or with whom they may be aiJie to put 
themselves en 1'apport. 

We remark a!fain that we deem the safe side that of 
science and humanity, in opposition to ignorance and in· 
humanity. 

Safety and salvatio~ from actual and possible dangers are 
earnestly desired by all, but all are not agreed as to where 
safety lies or in wbat salvation consists. We have been 
taught from our infancy to believe that there was no safety 
outside of the Christian Church; that believing as the Church 
believed, we should be saved, doubting it, we shall be 
dainned; for by the merit and through the blood of Chdst, 
salvation was alone possible, " there being no other name 
given under heaven whereby we could be saved." 

I shall have to refer the reader to the hook itself for an 
adequate conception of its worth. Mr. Bennett has done 
great service to the Liberal public in getting up this rare 
work at so low a figure. Doubtless the book will be in great 
demand. 

"The Safe Side."-Concluded. 
BY HUGH BYRON BROWN.· 

Another side that we dee~ to be a safe one is that of 
scientific construction, rather than mere destruction. 

Ever since .the protest of Luther and his co-laborers in 
the fifteenth century against the-abuses of Catholicism, there 
has existed a growing revolt against not only Roman ism but 
against the fundamental principles of the Christian religion 
-in fact against all systems of so-called revealed religions. 

This protest against the errors and outgrown institutions 
of the past is growing louder and more emphatic in propor· 
tion as knowledge is becoming more diffused among the 
people. 

This mental condition of doubt and disbelief is usually 
followed bv a fierce iconoclasm, which, in its hot hate 
of the old ·superstition is often injudicious in ita methods, 
indiscriminating and intemperate in its attack~. 

Still it is a stage of growth through which most all who 
become emancipated from superstition must needs pass. 
The transition from the old to the new, like till disintegra
tions, is crude, painful and turbulent. 

The iconoclast is a necessity of evolution; but his work, 
while inevitable and needful is far from being an agreeable 

, one. In point of usefulness and importance the iconoclast 
bears the same relation to the work of construction that the 
pullers-down of the old edifice bear to .the architects and 
builders who plan and erect the new. 

The old must needs be rewoV'ed to make room for a bet
ter; but the sooner the mere destructionist learns the lesson 
that to "destroy we must replace," the better for him and 
for the cause of truth. 

· Voltaire arid Paine were distinguished' representatives of 
that class. They did a noble, though hard and disagreeable 
work, which must i:weds be done, and for the doing of 
which they are entitled to the grateful remembrance of 
posterity. 

But experience teac11Cs us that it is not alone sufficient to 
remove the noxious weeds of superstition from the mind, 
for.without subsequent culture and the implanting of good 
seed from which finer and better human fr11it shall grow, 
other noxious weeds, no less injurious to the mind, will take 
the place of those removed. 

That is to say, things do not come right of themselves 
without effort and direction. It is not enough to remove 
obstructions; the best and highest results in the realms of 
mip.d and heart, no less than in the lower departments of 
nature, are the results and fruits of care, culture and scien· 
tific direction. 

Or to change the simile, our old theological house which 
sheltered our ancestors, and which was bequeathed to us by 
them is no longer adapted to the changed condition of our 
minds; a new one must be had, but why remove· the old 
unless we are prepared to erect a better? 

Indeed, is it wise or kind to ask men to leave the old until 
we can offer them better~ 

Hence we say, that the sooner we cau leave off the mere 
pulling down of the old, which is now being removed as fast 
as is desirable it should be, and proceed to reconstruct a 
better reli(lion, better institutions, laws, manners and gov
ernments; and, above all-because the source and creator of 
all the rest-a nobler and more perfect humanity, the better 
for the world. 

Religion, that innocent, thou·gh much maligned and out· 
raged word, encrusted as itiswith the crimes and ignorance 
of centuries, must be cleansed from the odium that attaches 
to it by reaso:ri of the crimes perpetrated by theology in its 
name and come again to mean to all men that which it sig
nifies-the tie which binds each man back to his fellow 
men-in a word, DUTY. "Only this, and nothing more." 

Were it possible for the iconoclasts of our age to blot out 
the Church as an institution to-morrow, the function that it 
ba~ eyer perfo!:lUec!. tor ~:Jociety, h()wever imperfectly by 

But how t.he merits of one individual, however great, or 
how the death of a man, however good, who is said to have 
died an unjust death eighteen hundred years ago, can save 
any one now, is one of the mystel'ies of the Christian faith, 
which common sense is unable to unravel or understand ! 

But, leaving that to those who prefer mystery to reason, 
we proceed to say that we regard science as the true savior 
of the world, as ignorance ill its greatest curse; for in the 
last analysis this is found to be the root of most of tb e evils 
from which we suffer. 

Disease and suffering are the results of ignorance or disre
gard of the laws of health. Mental delusion, narrowness of 
soul, spiritual despotism, and unreal terrors of the imagina
tion, are the results of ignorance of the laws of nature, of 
the facts of history, and of science. 

Social misery, poverty, and crime are the results of 
the ignorance or disregard of the laws underlying those 
things. ' · 

From all these evils, so far as it is possible, knowledge 
will save us. 

It is this that distinguishes us from the rudest barbarians 
-to it, more than to our sacred books, churches, and moral 
codes, we owE> all the progress that has been made, and all 
the advantages we possess. 

Theology set men to speculating and disputing on the un
known and unknowable. Science taught them to think and 
to work for the here a·nd now. One teaches man how to die, 
the other teaches him how to live. One makes the chief 
duty of this life to prepare for another; the other seeks, 
rather, to perfect and enjoy this. One emphasizes the soul, 
the other the body. Theology would save us through the 
merits of another; science, by our own endeavor. 

But how is Humanity the safe side ? It is the safe side 
because it is the right side; for safety is ever to be found on 
the side of trnth and right. 

The first and highest duty of men among the Greeks and 
Romans was to their country; among the Jews and Chris· 
tians the highest allegiance w.as due to their God. The 
scientist and the Humanitarian accord tliat allegiance only 
to the race. 

It is a law inherent in the nature of man, and as true now 
as in the time of its first utterance, that "He who seeks his 
life, (and, we may add, his happiness) shall lose it ; aut he 
who seeks first that of others shall find it." Egoism is the 
sign and symbol of inhumanity, as altruism is that of hu· 
manity. 

This new dispensation of science, which we deem the safe 
side, is already conceived. The disintegration bas already 
commenced. 

What is Clairvoyance 1-Continued. 
BY MRB. JENNIE 13. BROWN. 

I will mention the regular habit of a cat which was for 
many years a conspicuous and somewhat notorious incum
bent of my estate. 

The largest and most beautiful Maltese I had ever seen 
came to us as a present from an appreciative friend. I am 
not an ardent admirer of feline pets, and from the date of 
her advent into my family, I could but notice that she 
bad evidently taken in the situation with the first glance at 
my discomfited face. Never, from the first day of her so
journ with me, would she williugly eat any of the food I 
placed in her basin, but every day, and sometimes twice 
during the day, also each moonlight evening, when there 
might be flood tide, and theweatberwould permit, this saga· 
cious or clairvoyant animal might be seen walking demure
ly around to the front of the house, and from thence down 
to the little strip of sand beach, which lies between our 
sloping bank and the waters of Long Island Sound, then, 
crouching low, she would suddenly spring· upon the little 
groups of sea minnows, or Indian maume cbangs, which, 
disporting in shoal water, afforded a very easy prey. 

Now, when it is remfmbered that the time of flood and 
ebb tides does not occur at the same hour each succeeding 
day, but th~t, dependent upon the changes of the moon, 
they vary in regular succession accordingly, if will be at 
once seen that a cat in its accustomed quiet corner of the 
kitchen or woodshed, out of sight of the water, must be 
guided by an instinct so reiD,arkable as to leave no room to 
doubt its clairvoyant nature. 

This eame cat, in every way intelligent, having usually 
from four to seven kittens about her, was a source of 
am11sement to me, as, removing one or. two from the straw 
in the woodshed p,nd putting them out of sight while the 
mother was absent, I noticed bow surely and with what 
speed the anxious Maltese would return and inaugurate a 
systematic search for the missing kittens. 

The clairvoyant person will not so readily become im
pressed by antagonistic temperaments, as by such congenial 
persons as would easily and naturally come into full sympa
thy with his or l)er peculiar organism, thereby making an 
intuitive or sympathetk understanding a natural result, an 
unavoidable sequence of" either premeditated or unpremedi· 
tated pers(mal contact; therefore the ~cience which treats of 
this occult power must make a starting-point of the fact that 
each positive organism has option or particular attraction 
for that negative temperament peculiarly suited to its indi· 
vidual scope of action. 

Many persons are clairvoyant who do not suspect them
selves of being so ; and many have doubtless been utterly 
and irretrievably ruined by the merest accident of unpre
meditated contact with individuals or organisms tempera
mentally adapted to make impression upon or control the 
susceptible, or cl!lirvoyant subject, b\lt whose moral nature 
and habits of life were vicious in the extreme, the person 
thus operated upon not knowing how to account for the 
commission of acts hitberto foreign to his· or her nature, and 
were these facts better and more generally understood "nat
ural depravity" would become confined to a far narrower 
limit than by common consent it now obtains. 

In his laboratory the chemist ever maintains the most 
Ci!.reful vigilance, lest some chance should bring about dis
astrous results by accidental contact of antagonistic and mu
tually h!L!mful substances or fluids; but the human being, 
composed of atoms of matter of various kinds, in which 
diverse chemical qualities inhere; possessed alAo of proper
ties the tendences of which subject to certain conditions must 
just as surely produc(l certain res1.}1ts, as the same thing 
when obtained from otller sources, reduced to liquid or solid 
form and stored on the shelves of some learned professor's 
laboratory, thrown together hap-hazard, a conglomerate 
jumble without regard to any scientific classification, or sys
tematized met,hod of juxtaposition, hustled into the world and 
again out of it, !tlmost entirely by accident, and through 
supreme ignorance of those things which above all others 
are important to be investigated and understood, scarcely 
more responsible for what they do, or fail to do, than the 
chemical contents of the well supplied laboratory, now so 
carefully bottled and sealed, would be, were some ignorant 
persons to toss the whole supply indiscriminately together 
and stir over a heated furnace. Looking at this subject from 
the standpoint which years of study, close observation, and 
careful experiment have brought me to occupy, I can fore
see, or at least anticipate the fearful struggle between a hell
creating, and hell-sustaining theology on the one hand, and 
the developments of scientific knowledge in this direction on 
the other, for the science which pertains to the material hu
man organism, is the one element which above all others is 
destined to act an important part in the overthrow of that 
monstrous fabric of "ignorance and superstition on which 
our false social system now rests. 

[TO BE OONUNUED.) 

An Open Letter. 
Mns. M. E. LowRY, Evangelical Revivalist: In your pious · 

efforts to save souls from hell, bas it ever occurred to you 
how much quicker you could do the work by praying to the 
"All-Powerful God" to immediately "convert or kill" the· 
Devil, and thus do away with the enormous expense of the 
Christian religion, the immense waste of time, energy, and 
talent, which could be so kindly and happily used for the 
earthly benefit of the ignorant, innocent, Htarving, suffering 
millions? 

In view of the orthodox teachings and influences, as pre
sented by you, I want to be the last one out of hell, and 
consequently the last one into heaven; it would be such an 
eternal joy and comfort to personally know that every one 
was at last safe and singing t How can you ignore impor
tant suggestions, while your talk is so full of religious zeal 
and revival enterprise? 

One good deed is fat better than all the faith, belief, 
preaching, praying, or promises in the world without it. In 
your present occupation, do not give up hell or the Devil, 
just so long as it pays over one hundred dollars a week. 
The greatest motive you have to talk hell with so much vin
dictive certainty is the love you have for those in danger of 
its torments, not the profit nor the great peace of mind it 
brings you. 

Now.you have forsaken the" pleasures of this beautiful 
world," it is quite fortunate and useful for you that the idea 
of an endless misery for the sinner gives you sacred employ-
ment. Your Infidel Friend, T. L. BnowN. 

This cat, born and bred in the centre of a villag" fifteen 
miles inland from the sea, with indomitable patience and 
persevera-nce, made it a regul~r hab~t, !!l~o, to educ&tt? her 

IT is no merit of ours that we think to better purposes, but 
rather that of those who have gone before. If we have 
climbed higher up the mountain, it is because our fathers have; 
led the way, bridging the chasms as they went along, 
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Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 15. 
Great Jehovah, perplexed as we are to understand who 

was the father of Jesus-whether thyself or the Holy Ghost; 
troubled as we are to comprehend how either could possibly 

·have been such; how an invisible, impalpable, immateri11l 
ghost could fecundate a Jewish maiden, and an offspring be 
the result ; puzzled as we are to understand the mysteries 
pertaining to. the composition of the celestial firm of which 
thou standest at the bead; if to dispel all doubts and to step 
upon firm and positive ground, we are compelled to accept 
the teacMngs of the Christian· Church, which claims· to be 
founded upon thy infallible truth; if we are forced to accept 
the theory which it holds to be simple, lucid, beautiful, and 
altogether reasoriab)e, that in making up a godhead of three 
persons one is three and three are one; that each member of 
the trinity is di&tinct yet not separate ; that thou art " very 
God," that the Holy Ghost is " very God," th.!J.t the Son is 
also ''very God," and that all three are absolutely one and 
the same being, does not the relationship existing between 
these three part11ers of thy firm and the Virgin Mary become 
an interesting study? 

If, 11.t the same time, thou art thyself, thy father, and thy 
son, does it not follow that thou art not only thy own father 
and thy own son, but also thy own grandfather and thy own 
gral!ldson? 
If the Holy Ghost and the son are both co-existent with 

thyself in age and ·power, does it not follow that they are 
each thy brother, and that Jesus, who is at the same time 
thy father, thy grandfather, thy son and thy grandson, 
is also thy brother, and thou his ? 

If Matthew and Luke were correct in the assertion that 
the Holy Ghost was the father of Jesus, and the Holy Ghost 
b.eing thy brother, was not the young Jesus ttry nephew and 
thou his uncle? 

Then, in addition to thy being thy own father and grand
father, thy own son and grandson, art thou not thy own 
uncle and great-uncle, thy own nephew and great-nephew? 

What relation, may we ask, did the Virgin Mary hold to 
thee and to the other members of thy firm? To begin with, 
as thou art the father of all, did at thou not stand in the s&me 
relation to the Jewish maiden? Was she not thy daughter 
and thou her parent ? 

As she was thy daught~>r and ,Jesus thy son, were they not 
brether and sister? and as thou and thy son were the same, 
was QOt Mary thy.sister also? and was not thy connection 
with an incestuous one ? 

After thou didst cohabit with her in the sexual embrace, 
as thou didst love her devotedly, and as she bore a son to 
thee, was she not thy wife, or concubine ? 

As she was the mother of Jesus, and as Jesus and thyself 
are one and the same, was she not -thy mother ? 

Has not this Jewish maiden, Mary, by the magnates of the 
Church, been a million times called the Mother of God'! 

If, according to Matthew, and partly according to Luke, 
it was the Holy Ghost in his individual capacity that had 
counecUon with Mary in the process of" overshadowing," 
-that it was he who was the father of Jesus-was not Mary 
thy sister-in-law? . 

In the same sense that she was the consort of the Holy 
Ghost, the same being thy brother, and thou being thy own 
sen, was she not thy aunt? 

Inasmuch as she was thy offspring, thy child-as are all 
human beings-and thyself and the Holy Ghost being the 
same, was she not thy niece? -

As we have seen that thou art at the same moment thyself, 
thy father, 11nd thy son, and as the. Virgin was thy consort., 
or wife, is it not equally true that she was at the same time 
thy grandmother and thy granddaughter? 

As thou art the father of all existences ; as the Holy 
Ghost was thy brother and also thy son; as he and the son 
were one and the same; as the Virgin was the consort and 
wife of the Holy Ghost; as the son was also thy brother and 
thou and he were one-does it not follow that Mary was thy 
cousin? 

If, then, Mary was thy wife, thy sister, thy mother, thy 
daughter, thy grandmother, thy granddaughter, thy aunt, 
thy niece, thy sister-in-law, and thy cousin, is not the Cath
olic Church quite right in virtually placing her in .the god
·head, and in paying their higheet adoration to her? 

If she bears all these relations to the members of the god
head, or to a part of them, or to one of them on1y, is it not per
fectly legitimate and proper that deific honors should be 
bestowed upon her, and that she should be as greatly 
revered as eith.er limb or branch of the godhead ? 

Is not the Protestant Church greatly at fault in withllold
ing divinity from this dis&inguished female? and are they not 
positively guilty of irreverence and blasphemy in denymg 
her the honor and adoration, to which she is so justly en
entitled? 

If that Jewish maiden was the "wife" of God and the 
" mother .of God," even if all the other forms of relation-
8hip are lost sight of, is it not a clear case of gross injustice 
on the part of thy serv:ants and· admirers tha.t they have per·· 

sistently refused to grant her an equal seat of honor with 
thyself in the great Christian godhead ? 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 23. 
209. If, for the sake of peace I admit, for the moment, 

that the Jewish prophets were all that could be asked for 
prophets to be; if I admit that they knew everything that 
was to come to pass for a thousand years or two, ~nd that 
they never prophe~ied anything !"hen they did not do it 
with great clearness, precision and exactitude, and that each 
prediction never failed to come to pass, exactly as they 
foretold' it; if from pure generosity and magnanimity I 
yield. all this, (which I could not truthfully do,) I cannot pos
sibly admit that the old Jewish patriarchs whoiwere such 
marked favorites of Jehovah, and who so many times re
ceived proofs of his fondness and partiality, were in all cases 
such models of propriety, holiness and saintly perfection as 
we might be led to suppose from the great favor with which 
they were regarded by the king of the upper regions. I 
cannot ad~it this because I do not believe it. 

Should not the godhead have consisted of four persons 
instead of three ? and should not the mother of all three 
have been placed flr&t in position, first in honor, and first in 
worship? 

Should not the term" Trinity," meaning the ChriBtian's 
God, be changed to quadrinity '! Should we not worship 
four instead of three? 

Should thy mother, thy wife, thy Si!!ter, and thy sister-in· 
law be longer d€barred a seat on the throne which is so 
justly her own?. 

Jehovah, how canst thou, with a tithe of the sense of 
justice which thou art credited with, placidly consent to see 
that worthy female who acted to thee the part of a wife, 
with all that the name implies, a mother, wi~h all that the 
title is pregnant with, a sister, _with all the endearing 
qualities the relationship possesses, with all her other close 
connections to thee, how canst thou, we impatiently ask, 
consent to let century after century pass by without accord
ing to this excellen~ woman the divine honor, position, and 
distinction which thou willingly takest unto thyself, and 
which thou positively demandest shall be accorded thee ? 

Are we not fully justified in the conclusion tbat thB~ie is 
something wrong in all this divinity business ? If there are 
three members in thy establishment, does not justice and 
reason require that there should be four ~ 

If the father is represented in the firm, should not also 
the mother ? . If the husband, why not the wife ? If the 
son, why not. the daughter ? Does not eternal justice de
mand the recognition of the female element in divinity as 
fully as the male ? 

Is there any equity, beauty, logic, or sense in having three 
masculines in one concern-three bachelor gods to- rule 
equally over meu and- women without any recognition being 
given or any justice being extended to the female part of 
existence-the wife, the mother, and the sister element? 

In fact, is not .the Christian Deity a perfectly incongruous 
monstrosity-devoid of equality, devoid of consistency, de
void of perfection,- devoid of harmony, devoid of beauty, de. 
void of all that is most lovable and adorable ? 

Is it strange that there are many thousands who cannot 
honestly accept the Christian Deity and regard him as a per· 
fectly just, a perfectly consistent, and a perfectly true being? 

Are we, who have given much thought to this intricate 
and mystical subject, and cannot possibly come to the same 
conclusion that many of those around us do, are we to 
blame, we repeat, if we are uv.able to see things pertaining 
to divinity in the same light as those who gulp down 
everything that their priests command them to do, without 
a remonstrance or a word of protest ? 

Is it not right that our reason should be our guide on this 
subject as well as on all others which inevitably engage our 
attention. Is not reason our natural birthright, and is it 
not proper that we should use it on all occasions and npdn 
aU subjects? 

Have we not a perfect and natural right to distrust what_ 
ever we are demanded to accept as truth and which our en
lightened reason cannot approve ? 

Jehovah, we find it in thy word, and thy preachers often 
repeat it, that thy Son is a lamb; that he is the ''Lamb that 
taketh away the sins of the world." Are we to understand 
from this that his father is a ram? that he is the ram that 
demands 11. divine sacrifice for the sins of the world? 

Is there any animal in existence capable of begetting a 
lamb, except a ram ? Could a woman, under any circum· 
stances, give birth to_ a lamb ? 

If thy Son is absolutely a lamb, cau we get away from the 
conclusion that thou art a ram ? and was not his mother a 
ewe? Is this the reason why_thy fondness for sheep is so 
much greater than for goats ? -

If thy Son is a lamb metaphorically speaking, only, art 
thou no~ a ram in the same metaphorical sen.se? Do not 
logic and consistency demand this much? 

If thou canst -not be called a ram, may not that sheepish 
character have been a real, or an assumed one of the 
Holy Ghost's? Was he not in the habit of metamorphosing 
himself in various shapes and styles-sometimes as a bird; 
again as a dove, sometimes as cloven tongues of fire, some
times as a precious .ointment, sometimes as a breath, some
times as an inanimate substance, and some~imes as a mighty, 
rushing wind? Would it not also have been perfectly in 
keeping with his character to have presented himself as a 
ram-a heavenly ram ? 

Did not some of the nations who lived thousands of years 
ago worship a ram for their deity, and did he not have a 
lamb for a son ? Had not the anCient Hindoos a god, Ram, 
who had a wife who strayed from him, and did he not pur
sue her to the Island of Ceylon ? Was not this mythology 
believed in centuries before the world heard aught of thy 
having a wife or a son ? If there is any beauty in originat
ing this grand conception, does it justly belong to thee ? 

According to many of the mythologies of early times? 
were not rams and lambs very much mixed up in them? 
Can it be posl'ible that the idea of thy own existence and of 
thy son's were derived from such a source? 

210. Let us go back as far as Captain Noah, the patriarch 
whom God employed to build the ark, and who by some 
means. induced pairs or sevens of all animated nature to· take 
passage in his vessel for the term of thirteen months, and 
who, with very inadequate stores of provisions, ma~aged t_o 
keep that family of some hundreds of thousands of animals, 
birds, reptiles and insects of every kind and description ex
isting on the earth, for the lengt_h of time named, closely 
shut up in the ark, and in. the dark, pitched without and 
within-minus air, and winus light-without losing an in
dividual insect. The old mariner must have been a very 
remarkable man, but. he was noi a first-class model for a 
;modern temperance society. After he retired from a sea
faring life he seems to have engaged in the grape culture 
and in wine making. It is to be supposed he made a good 
article of wine that was both palatable and possessed good 
strength, for the old patriarch got excessively drunk and 
laid in his tent in a drunken sleep, exposing his person in a 
very indecent manner. While" he thus lay exposed his 
second son, Ham, happened into the tent and saw his fath
er's condition, that he had taken a few glasses too much 
and that he was exposing his private parts in a ridiculous 
manner; the irreverent and ungrateful son laughed at the 
old man and went out and told his two broth~rs about the 
condition their father was in. Ham's two brothers seemed 
to have more pity for the weakness of their sire and more 
respect for his years than Ham had, and they modestly cov
ered him up and Jet him lie quietly and sleep off his heavy 
potations. 

Although this fondness for wine which Noah evinced 
may not have been grossly criminal in itself, still such a bad 
failing would hardl:l' be looked for in a man who enjoyed 
the specia~ favor of heaven, and who ,walked and talked 
with God a:lmoat daily. It would not be supposed that an 
individual so greatly favored would so .tar forget himself as 
to become a drunken sot, and when in\hat condition to ex· 
pose his person in such a manner as would not now be al· 
lowed by our vigila-nt police in the lowest tramp that hangs 
around our parks and public grounds. 

The worst thing, perhaps, !n Noah's character was his 
getting angry after he had sobered oil' and become aware 
that Ham had been making fun of him, and cursing ca. 
naan, the son o{ Ham, and his posterity forever, to be the 
"servants of servants" to their brethren for all time. In 
this way ·is African ignorance, 'degradation, !l-nd slavery 
accounted for. It is held that Shem settled in Asia, Japhet 
in Europe, and Canaan, the son of Ham, in Africa, and 
that he was the father of all the African races with thick ' 
lips and kinky.heads. And because their great-grandfather, 
Noah, got very drunk and coqducted himself in such an in
decorous manner that one of his boys laughed at him, the 
old man in his rage cursed not only the innocent son of his 
son, but, alas! also millions of his descendan~s who· .could 
not possibly, in the slightest degree, be guilty of what HaD1 
had done. 

It would have been far better for Noah to have practic0d 
self-denial, temperance and sobriety thn.n to have yielded to 
folly and then in consequence curse in his anger unborn 
millions and quintillions of his own descendants and who · 
thus brought down the curse upon them so effectually that' 
they have never been able to escape from it and never will. 
That is a kind of vindictive justice that abounds altogether 
too largely in the compilation called the "Word of God." 

Noah may have been a very good ship carpenter and he 
may have oeen a fair enough sailor in running a craft that 
had neither mast, sail, nor rudder, l)ut l1e was, intemperate 
both in drinking and iu cursing his own offspring. He did 
not keep a proper control over himself and I cannot accept 
him as a model of virtue and excellence. It was wrong)n 
him to curse his unborn offspring for his own weaknesses 
and faults. 

211. There is one little point connected with the settle
ment of the four quarters of the earth that it is well enough 
to call attention to. . While the settlement of the· three 
"quarters " on the Eastern Hemisphere are provided for no 
provision is matle for the fourth quarter-the Western Con· 
tinent_:and that too when abundant proof exists, that is in~ 
controvertible, that America is not the "New World," but 
is in truth the old World and has been peopled, probably, 
thousands of years longer than Asia, Europe or .Africa. But 
the parties who wrote the Bible stories knew nothing of all 
this and perhaps they should be excused. It, however, being 
true that America is the oldest quarter of the globe I cannot 
admit that the old Jewish scriptures were altogether truth
ful about the primitive races of man. 

In fact, is not thy existence, thy history, thy personality, 
thy godhead, thy .~;elati9nships, with all the incongruities and 
absurdities connected with thy celestial firm, proof positive 
of its imperfect, human origin-that it sprung up in the days 
when ignorance and crude notions prevailed in the world ? 
Is it not time that intelligent men and women acquired 
higher, nobler, worthier, and truer conceptions of the 
Supr~me Power of the Universe?. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

· 212. I do not believe that the old patriarch, Abraham, 
.. " The Father of the Faithful,'' WW' altogether above criti-

.. . 
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cism. He must have been .an important personage, if all 
that is said of him is true; he was the father of the entire 
Jewish nation. Without him there could have been no 
Jacob, no Moses, no Joshua, ·no Samuel, no' David, no Solo
mon, no Jesus, no Christianity, and no salvation for the 
human race. He surely ought to have been a very good 
man, but truth compels the admission that he wag not. He 
was guilty of many acts, many sins of omission and com· 
mission that a saint of the :first water never should be 
guilty of. ...__ 

213. I do not believe it was a mark of Abra.ham's truth
fulness and excellence of character to be guilty of falsehood 
and hypocrisy. After his father, Terah, the image or idol 
Maker, b'ad died in Haran, Abraham at the age of seventy
five years tool~ his wife Sarah and went into the land of 
Canaan, which Jehovah contracted to give Abraham as a 
heritage for himself and his sons forever-a contract, by the 
by, _which has. been fearfully broken-and when a grievous 
famme came upon the land Abraham journeyed to Egypt. 
Then it was he concocted the lie which he instructed his 
wife Sarah to tell, that she was Abraham's sister, and not 
his wife. 

for thou art the MOST HIGH, the ALL IN ALL. Thou 
dost include and comprehend all forms of existence all 
forms of being, all forms of force, all forms of life. Thy 
realm is limitless; thy extent is boundless. 

All worlds, all sta1·s, all spheres, all suns, all systems, all 
constellations are contained in thee, and move and act in 
keeping with thy eternal laws. We recognize thy presence 
and thy power in and from the grandest orb that revolves 
in space to the tiniest mote that floats in the sunbeam. We 
see the_e in all that has existence, and without thee nothing 
can ex1st. In thee all life begins; in thee all life extends. 
All entities emanate from thee, and must ever remain in 
thee. 

The reason given for uttering this falsehood was that 
Sarah was a very fair·looking woman, and that Pharaoh 
would fall 1n love with her, and Abraham thought it would 
be safer fo1· him to pass himself off as her brother instead 
of her husband. As he expected, Pharaoh took a fancy to 
Sar/ah and took her into his own palace. The I'esult can be 
easily imagined. It is hard to understand, however, how a 
woman of near three score years and ten could be so charm
ing as. to tempt the lustful passions of a king of Egypt, 

, when there were so many thousands of young, blooming 
damsels all around him; but so runs the story. Sarah re
mained in the palace of Pharaoh, and Abraham seemed to 
be perfectly contented with the arrangement, and day after 
day lived the lie that he· was the brother of Sarah. 

All went on smoothly until Pharaoh was smitten with a 
plague, probably the same kind of plague that David, later 
on, had very badly-a private disease, now known as syphi· 
lis. When Pharaoh became affected in this way his e"yes 
seemed to be opened to the truth of the business, and that 
Abraham bad been playing a false game with him, when he 
sent the pair away about their business. He seemed to have 
had. enpugh of Sarah. 

As culpable as Abraham was in this game of deception 
and lies, he manageti to make it pay. He left Egypt rich 
in cattle, in silver, and in gold. He thus exhibited at that 
early day the faculty of acqtti8itiveness for which his reputed 
progeny have ever been famous ? 

214. There is one little incideJ:lt in. Abraham's history 
pretty hard to believe,· and which it may be well to call 
attention to right here. In Genesis ).:i, 26, it says: "And 
Terah lived seventy years, and begot Abram, Nahor and 
H!J,ran." (If he begot them all in one year, he_probably had. 
three different wives.) A few verses further on it says: 
''And the- days of Terah were two hundred and five years;· 
and Terah died in Haran.'' Four verses further along, de
scribing what took place subsequent to the death of Terah, 
it 11ays: "And Abraham was seventy and five years old when 
he departed out of Haran." Now t.he matter difficult to 
comprehend is, if Abraham was begotten when Terah was 
seventy years of age, and if Terah dit:d at the age of two 
hundred and five years, how could he be only seventy-five 
years of age when his father died ? There are sixty years 
of Abraham's liie very difficult to account for. Is it to be 
supposed that Abraham was such a slow kind of coach 
that his father could live nearly ·two years to his one 
-the old man getting away with one hundred and thirty
five years while the young man .was scoring only seventy
five years? 

These little discrepancies are rather awkward and un
pleasant, it is true, in an " infallible book," but probably if 
we have faith enough they need not·trouble us in the least. 
A little faith and a due degree of blind credulity and gulli
bility remove all contradictions and absurdities, and will 
make what otherwise would be cloudy and opaque, aij clear 
and bright as the noonday sun. The world needs a great 
deal more of faith. There are yet many difficulties to be 
sunnounted, a great many rough places to be smoothed 
away. 
Abraham~s virtuous life will be further considered in our 

next. 
[TO BE CONTINUED:l 

Materialistic Pra.yr.r. 
In the book of forms, hymns, etc., which we are no:w 

getting up, we have introduced a number of forms for in
vocations, to be used, if desired, ttt the opening of meetings, 
lectures, etc.. These are not used with a supposition that 
any being outside of the Universe, or the Universe itself, 
will be changed by such invocations, but it is thought that 
they may have a beneficial influence upon the persons who 
utter them and who listen to them, elevating their minds to 
the contemplation of sublime subjects, and tending to har
monize the feelngs of those in attendance, and to bring their 
minds into a similar tr:tin of thought. 

The following is our contribution to the "Collection." 
INVOCATION TO THE UNIVERSE. 

0 Substance and Spirit of the Universe! In a feeling of 
awe and sincere reverence we would address ourselves to 
thee.· We feel and believe that thou art the only 'Eternal, 
Infinite, Omnipotent, Omnipresent, Supreme, and Self-ex~ 
istent Power. There is none greater than thee, there is none 
above thee, there is none below thee, there is none beyond 
thee, there ~s none outside of thee,_ there is none beside thee, 

As eternal as duration art thou; as limitless as space thou 
art. Thou always didst exist through all time, thou al
ways must exist through all e-xtent. No bounds can be set 
to thy domain. Farther' than the mind canthink, farther than 
thought can soar, dost thou exist. Wherever space is, art 
thou. 

We are a part of thyself. Our origin, our parentage, and 
our existence are solely in thee, and must ever be. Thou 
art the great Fncaused Existence. Thou hadst no desil!;ner, 
no creator, no overseer. Thou art the S<mrce of all sources, 
the Cause of all causes, the Force of all forces, the Life of 
all life. 

We adore thee, Most Glorious Universe, and we feel 
grateful for our connection with thee. We are grateful for 
all the powers, potencies, and possibilities that exist in thee. 
We venerate every form and expression of thy existence, 
whether in the mountain of granite, the beds of clay, the 
strata of gravel, the laminated rocks, the stratified carbon
iferous deposits, the sand, the oceans, the lakes and rivers 
of limpid water, the gushing springs and generous foun
tains, the life-giving atmosphere that surrounds the earth, 
the oxygen, the hydrogen, the nitrogen, and all the pri
mates that make up thy substance. We are duly grateful 
for all the mrial and etherial forms of matter and force, in
cluding electricity, magnetism, all the subtle fluids, forces, 
attractions, and affinities which ever permeate thee and ine 
parts of thy existence. We are grateful for these sources 
of organized life, as are seen in the minute green-mould 
that forms on cheese and in the stateliest monarchs of the 
forest; from· the invisible monad, scores of .which disp.ort 
in the minutest drop of water, to the leviathans of the 
Northern oc·eans; from the tiniest insect that the· eye cannot 
perceive, to the majestic elephant; from the mite up through 
all the intervening gradations to intellectual man. All 
these forms of life alike have their source in thee, for there 
is no other source whence they can emanr\te. 

We revere the systems of suns and revolving spheres 
which stud the blue vault of space and move in harmony 
with thy eternal law.s, and to whose extent there can be no 
end. We duly appreciate the glorious light and heat which 
these millions of blnzing suns are ever dispensing through 
the broad expanse of thy realm, diffusing organized life in 
all directions. Especially do we revere our own glorious 
orb of light in this solar system; from it we receive warmth, 
life, health, and blessings innumerable. 

We view with profound admiration thy grand mountains, 
thy beautifulvalleys, the undulating landscapes, .the broad 
plains and prairies, the sombre forests, the pleasant groveo, 
the teeming meadows, the luxuriant fields, the grand ,oJd 
oceans, the expansive lakes, the smaller sheets of water, the 
majestic rivers, the lovely streams, the grand cataract, the 
laughing cascade, the sparkling springs, the gentle rill, the 
violent storm, the lightuingflash, the reverberating thunder, 
the rushing wind, the gentle breeze, the portentious clouds, 
the descending r>~.in, the silent dew, the re-appearing sun, 
the beautiful rainbow, and every expression alike of thy 
power and beauty. We admire the ever-recmring seasons 
as they pass-lovely Spring, genial Summer, fruitful Au
tumn, and even frosty Winter. All are alike manifestations 
of thy power-all parts of thy grand economy. 

We view with admiration every form of animal and veg
etable life, but most grateful of all are we for the existence 
of the Human race, our Brothers and Sisters in the great 
and grand Family of Humanity. 

We are grateful for the pleasures and enjoyments which 
existence affords us, and we desire to acquire such knowl
edge of thy laws as will enable us to shun the ills and dis
orders which we might otherwise fall into. 

We are grateful for the riches which Science is conferring 
upon the world, and with which she is blessing our race. 
We regard her teachings with more veneration than we do 
all the myths and fables that have come down from the 
dark days of superstition. To Science we lwpefully look 
for still greater light to lead the sons and daughters of men 
to higher degrees of knowledge, and to enable them to se
cure a greater degree of happiness and to confer a greater 
amount of good. 

We revere the. steady and reliable light which Reason 
imparts, and hail it as the surest guide to mankind while 
m11.king the journey of life. 

We venerate the genius of Truth, and desire ever to 
walk in her lovely paths. If we. have Truth with us, the 
mysticisms and errors which have so long cursed the 
world can have no blighting influence upon us. In Truth 
is confidence, freedom, and happiness. Let us woo the 
spirit· of truth; let us strive ·to secure her constant at
tendance and seek ever to walk in her cheering light. 

We are grateful for all the good that exist's in the family 
of man; for the spirit of devotion to the welfare of the race 
which thousands have evinced. Believing that the greatest 
amount of happines~ we can attain is derived by confer
ring benefits upon our fellow beings, we desire to make the 
performance of kind acts and good deeds to our brothers 
and sisters in the great family of Humanity the governing 
principle of our lives. We desire to see this great family 
grow wiser, purer, better, happier; and to encouraging the 
good and discountenan_9jng the f!pposite in this gr~at 

brotherhood of man may the best energies of our lives be 
devoted. • 

May we strive to occupy our proper position in the scale 
of. existence, while performing the journey of life. May we 
Wisely gather up the treasures which Nature has so bounti
fully scattered on every hand, and may we learn to perform 
the worthiest' of all labors, to. practice the greatest of all 
arts-making ourselves and those around us happy. AMEN. 

The Coming Discussion. 
In THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 3d inst. we published a 

short article in which the Rev. G. H. Humphrey of this 
city challenged Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll or B. F. Underwood 
to a public discussion on these propositions: 
' 1. Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for Am~rican 

Independence as the believers in it ? 
· ·2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote' 
learning and science? 

3. Is there a stronger probability that Infidelity is true 
than that the Bible is divine? 

We said to the reverend gentlemen that it was ·doubtful 
whether either Col, Ingersoll or Mr. Underwood could find 
it convenient, with engagements already existing, to enter 
into the discussion with him, but remarked that, if he failed 
to enlist them in the debate, rather than that he should 
want for an opponent, we would undertake to discuss the 
questions with him through the columns of THE TRUTH 
SEEKER. ' 

Not hearing from either of the gentlemen named, he has 
concluded to accept our offer, and will discuss the questions 
with us, as propo~ed, in the columns of this paper. Mr. 
Humphrey will probably open the discussion in our next 
issue, giving the first installment, to which, we will reply in. 
next paper following. We shall probably continue the dis· 
cussion, an article appearing alternately from each, until 
closed by mutual consent. t 

The Rev. Mr. Humphrey is a gt'aduate of college. He 
belongs to the Presbyterian church, is the author of one or 
more books, and is a gentleman and a scholar. If it prove·s 
in the outcome that our metal is of too light weight for him 
we trust our friends will at least give us credit for trying to 
do the best we could. 

LORD AMBERLEY's BOOK.-We Would call especial atten
tion to Brother W. S. Bell's able review of the "ANALYSIS 
oF RELIGIOus BELIEF," by Viscount Amberley, which will 
be found on another page. He gives a very correct and 
comprehensive description of the valuable work, which he 
shows himself so able to review It is indeed a worlt of 
rare merit, and we are glad to be instrumental in laying it 
before the American public. We have done this at a pretty 
heavy expense, and we trust our efforts will be duly appre
ciated. We have already sent away a large number of 
copies and will be glad to send it to large numbers more. 
It is a work of unsurpassed merit, and ought to be in 
every Liberal library. The price, let it be remembered, is 
but one-fifth the price of the London edition, and it is re
published complete. In cloth, $3.00; in le~ther, red edges, 
$4.00; in morocco and gi!t edges, $4.50. Sent post-paid by 
mail at these prices. -------

How SHALL WE KEEl' SUNDAY ?-A pamphlet of one hun
dred pages, containing four essays by Charles H. Whipple, 
M, J. Savage, Charles E. Pratt, and Wm. C. Gannett, tl1e 
subjects treated being respectively, 1. "Sunday in the 
Bible;" 2. "Sunday in Church History;" 3. "Sunday in 
the Massachusetts Laws;" 4. "The Workingman's Sun
day;" published by the Free Religious Association, 231 
Washington St., Boston, has been placed upon our table. 
It is only needful to give the names of the four authors of 
these papers no assure our readers of the ability of the work. 
Those who wish for the most able thoughts on the Sunday 
question should send for a copy. 

THE NmuT Sw.E Ol!' NA'l'URE, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, 
byi'IIrs. Catherine Crowe. W. J. Wrddleton, New York; 
451 pp., 12mo. The publislJer has presented U:s with a copy 
of this curious work, giving accounts of many remarkable 
apparitions and similar phenomena. Let those who enjoy 
remarkable ghost stories, visions, trances, apparitions, 
strange appearances, etc., etc., send to us for·a copy. Price, 
$L50 by mail. 

THE only divine revelation which we rec9gnize as true is 
written everywhere in Nature, and to every one with healthy 
senses and a healtlJy reason, it is give~ to participate in the 
unerring revelation of this holy temple of Nature, by his own 
inquiry and independent discovery. 

THE sluggard says a little more rest .• He feels not the 
sweet influence that comes with the morning sun. So man
kind trifie away the most pl'ecious moments of their earthly 
existence-vainly seeking for tilat state of rest that come~ 
only to those who cultivate pure and holy aspiration. 

The throb of no battery ever has stirred 
The world's mighty heart like some stout English word, 
Wherein a brave utterance, sandaled and shod, 
Has mar~hed down the ages independent of God. 

Trials, griefs, and troubles come to us all, and so do hours 
of bliss and joy unutterable; hours when we seem to feel a 
pure and holy happiness-when it is bliss only to live. Such 
happy hours come to the Infidel as well as t(l the Christian;· 
not because of belief, but aside from any belief. Tl1ry 
cqli!e b.eca.use our natural humv.n life is so constituted; 
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W. s. Bell. 
I want to say to the Liberals of the Eastern 

part of Ohio that I shall pass through that J)or
tlon of the State in the latter part of Avril. and 
am now vrevored to make arrang~ments for 
lectures. My address will be after Avril 7th 
until Avril 18th, in eare of J, lax EvANs, To· 
ron to, Uanada. w. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street, New 
Bedford. Mass. 

--~~----------
HUGH BYRON BROWN addressed the Society of 

Humanity upon the subject of" Dulles Propor
tional to Destinies.'' He showed from a geolog
ical chart that man was an epitome of nature, 
related to all below him, and that it was this, 
his ascertained place in nature', that determined 
his rights and duties. He maintained that eth· 
ics were not based on the suvvosed will of God, 
as taught by the theologian, nor were they found 
in the nature and constitution of man as taught 
by the metaphysicians, but solely in the relation 
of man ~o his fellow men. The quality of an act 
was determined by its e!Iect for good or evil on 
the society in which be lived. He defined the 
relation of men to the lower animals and to 
savage man. and claimed for both as much 
kindness and consideration as was compatible 
with the interest of man, to whom the services 
of the lower animals must ever be subservient. 
He insisted on pre rather than post natal re
form. pointed out the great vrogress made in 
every education. especially in the matter of 
religious belief. The lecture was followed by 
excellent remarks from T. B. Wakeman,.giving 
in a oertinent. gravhlc maim11r the nature of 
the Religion of Humanity, holding its all&giancto 
to the duties and needs of this life rather than 
to an imaginarY world in the skies. 

Blue Glass. 
A l!EPLY TO THE CRITICISMS OF THE SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. 
S0IENCE HALL, NEw YoRx, March'17. 

The Scientific .Ame1'ican has been sending 
forth to the world a series of articles called 
"The Blue Glass Decovtion," and then holds uv 
Gen. Pleasanton as having led the vubhc into a 
delusion from having advocated the potency of 
combined blue and sunlight. I have studied 
the articles of this able journal, and have come 
to the conclusion that the public have been mis-
led. not by Gen. Pleasanton, but by the Scientific 
.Ame1'ican, a paper whose Influence is such that 

that it selects the affinitive or warm colors. and 
thus arol'lses an immense action. I am confi
dent that if Gen. Pleasanton had JJUt a red striJJ 
of glass each side of his blue JJanes. and then 
clear glass beyond this, he would have aroused 
a still greater action, as I have learned that the 
red forms the chemical affinity of blue, as the 
yellow does of the violet. 

The Sllecial potency of the violet end of the 
scale has long been a settled fact among sci en· 
tists. although they are still back of what they 
might be in the knowledge of their atomic rela
tions and their law of movement. Prof. Hunt 
long ago stated before the British Association 
that" Light prevents the germination of plants; 
actinism (blue and violet action) quickens ger
mination, and the calorific rays promote the 
flowering nnd reproductive vrincivle of plants." 
Gen. Pleasanton has been too one· sided In vut
ting so much stress upon blue to the neglect of 
other colors, but the one-sldedness of the Scien
tific American in Dretty much ignoring the gt«at 
healing and chemical vower of blue and violet 
is still more dangerous. It thinks the colors as 
God has vlaced them in light are admirable. 
Of oourse they are. But shall we cease to de
velop the especial electricities and potencies of 
things just because nature has not done It? 
Water is good as God made it, but shall we have 
no hot water for certain chemical operations 
or diseased conditions? and shall we have no 
cold water for opposite conditions? Light is 
good, but shall not our sick world have the 
warm Dart of it, like the red for the cold ex
tremities, c•r the exquisitely fine, oenetrating, 
and cool vortlon of it, like the blue, for a hot 
brain? It is quite remarkable that veovle can, 
perhavs uncons!liously, emvloy so much error 
in their own language while professing to ex
pose error in others. The finer forces are safer, 
more IJOWerful, more penetrating, more refin
ing, and more enduring that the coarse:r ele
ments. and while the whole community are 
turning their attention to them in the form of 
light and color, even though their ideas may 
yet be crude with regard to· their use, it is a 
publio calamity for influential journals to make 
war upon them. as other journals whloh do not 
pretend to make scienae a study. copy their 
opinions. and thus oervert the public mind on 
the subject. E. D. BABBITT, D. M. 

IJritntlll!, !l[orrtspondtnct. 
it should be doubly guarded against all ill- WM. DUDGEON, New Hartford, N. Y .. writes: 
weighed statements. I am not acquainted with Yiscount Amberley's book is just received and 
Gen. Pleasanton. nor do I regard his work as a promises to be Drofitable reading. The me
systematic or scientific statement of the voten- chanicalvart o·f the work is beautiful. -
cies of color. but he has demonstrated to the WM. FoLIART, Tarkio, Mo .. writes: I sent by 
world the fact that certain remarkable vowers D. M. Cutler for a copy of your" Sages and In
are vresented by the combination of masses of fidels/·' antl was highly pleased with it. I now 
blue color in juxtaposition with masRes of or- wish you to send me "A Few Days in Athens" 
dinary sunlight. He .has given e multitude and" The Heathens of the Heath.'' I also wish 
of facts in p1·oof, facts which have excited great a copy gf your" Church Dignitaries" when you 
interest among French, English, and American publish it. When I moved here I was the only 
scientists. He quotes examples of many re- Infidel in this neighborhood. There are now 
markable cures wrought, of animal and vege- some sixteen. We have organized a society for 
table life stimulated Into a growth entirely un· investigation. 
prcedented. and shows that the temverature 
within his grapery was raised to 100 degrees F. CLAY c. CLINTON, Baltimore, Hd., writes: I 
when it was onlY 35 degrees on the outside. have just finished reading THE TRUTH SEEKER 
More than that. reports are coming in frow va- for the week ending March 17, 1877. I consider 
rious quarters of similar effects upon those it the best number I have yet received. Two 
who have tried his method. How does the Sci- months ago I did not know there was such a 
entific Americar. meet these facts? Most of the glorious sheet In existence. C.onld your paper 

be seen by every sound thinker in America, 
article does not meet them at all, but fires quite your weeklY issue would reach a million. Five 
wide of the mark. It.goes on to show the de-
ficiencies of blue and violet when taken alone, versons here read the paper beside my,;elf, 
Quite contrary to Gen. Pleasanton •s vlan which afler which I send it to my brother, a young 
is to combine them with the white light. It school teacher in Pennsylvania. 
takes much pains to show that other colors in W. H. PEA.lWE, Camargo, Ill., writes: I am 
the warm end of the svectrum can produce pleased with your vaper and y011r "Sages,'' 
chemical effects. Does that Invalidate the and I hope to be able to take acovy of every book 
power of blue? It shows that blue does not you may publish on the subject of freethought, 
give as much light as some other colore. Who as I never let an opportunity slip of droping a 
pretends that it does? Does it make blue anv word whenever I have a chance that may set 
the less electrical because the yellow is lumi- some one to thinking upon the ineonsistency of 
nons and the red warm? What would be thought orthodox ChristianitY. and to save them from 
of the man who. in speaking o1 the oxygen and superstition and its consequences. I am well 
hYdrogen which constitute water, should say aware that such a course does not make one 
oxygen is of no imvortance,because hYdrogen popular with bigots. but knowledge must save 
has a vast amount of 8pecific heat? But the mankind if they are ever saved; and without 
combination of darkness in the Scientific .Amer- reason and freethought they never can obtain 
ican may be found in the following: "In some knowledge, 
Instances where it is desirable to diminish the DR. A. SHEllMAN. Champaign, Ill., writes: 
intensity of light, blue glass may be used: but Please find enclosed $1.GO, for which send me 
any other mode of shading the light, as by one dozen ot "John's Way." I do think they 
ground glass. thin curtair:s.etc., would without are the best tracts I ever read. I like your 
doubt serve equally as well." In other words, vaver the best in the world. I shall not be with
blue is simply an element of shadow. What a 
pitythat nature made such a blunder as to give out it hereafter If I can raise ~noney enough 
us blue at all. when the same point could be so to get it. I shall want Lord Amber leY's work 
easily subserved by a little more darkness! and a good many other works before I am 
But joking aside, it is too bad to haYe the vublic through with you. I want the leather bound. 

I am doing all I can. They give me hell here. 
misled by such a perversion of established sci- They tell me my business will not be so good if 
entific fact. Does not this editor know of the 1 persist in advancing that sheet. I tell them if 
special and remarkable vower of blue or violet I loose all of my p.ractiee for advocating truth 
to vromote vhosphorescence, to transpose the theY can go. I don't want any one's work that 
salts of metals in vhotography, to Penetrate far has such a small brain. I am honest in my be
below the soil and develop germination? Can lief, and shall stick to you, my old friend Ben
the red or yellow do anything of the kind? nett. All right. go ahead with THE TRUTH 
Can shadow do anything of the kind ? SEEKER. You are doing grandly. · 
Throw a shadow upon a glass bottle of hydro-
chloric acid, or strain the light through red or G. W. BRoNSON, Streator, III., writes: Your 
yellow glass upon It, and no e!Iect will be oro- paper comes to us regularly and is ever wel
duced. Send light upon it through blue glao;s, corned with pleasure. This with the " Sages,'' 
and it will be shattered into a thousand pieces.· (urnishes us with plenty of good reading. We 
More than that. it can be vroved by an over- have. however, now added another good book, 
whelming arraY of facts, that the blue, indigo,. entitled, "The Science of the Bible.'' written by 
and violet colors act on the law of electrictity, Dr. M, Wooley, of this place. It is the topic of 
while the red, orange, and yellow green are dF the day among all classes, Darticularly the re
rectly opposite in their nature, acting on the Jlgious. It certainly marks a new era in the 
thermal or warming vrlnciDie. It can be shown progress of freethought and Liberals every
thM the electrical colors are cooling and'stim- where should hall it with a hearty welcome as 
ulating to the nervous system, so'othlng .and marking the certain and speedy downfall of 
anti-inflammatory, ·while the red is stimulating superstition. The author's system of analysis 
to the arterial system, and iti esi>ecially suited is new, being the result of much study and the 
to cold extremities, the Yellow to dormant bow-- 'diseovery that the zodiacal aonstellation Aries 
els, and the puriJie to Impaired digestive organs. is the God of· the Bible. With this key, each 
It can be vositively shown that chemical action, successive myth of the Old Record is readily re
is utterly impossible without so we grade of solved into its constituent parts; these consiBt
electricity, and that the electrical colors on the ing, in every instance, of natural vhenomena 
one hand must affinitizewith'the thermal colors only, That this book will be a valuable addi
un the -other. The reason why tbe blue is so tion to the library of the Liberalist, r;one on 
eft' active in llQ)liJer\tfon with the whitEJ li~ht ts readiJ:I!l'(ll!,f! entertltl!l- ~doubt. 

"CHAl!LES E. ToWNSEND, Locust Yalley, N.Y .. 
author of "Essays on Mind, Matter, Force, The
ology," etc., writes: I received your well-appear
ing volume of Lord Amberley's book. and am 
pleased with its OI>ening introductions and gen
eral plan of the work, in its enlarged comprehen
~ion of so many theisms. for comparison. Your 
vauer I esteem to be the most valuable issue In 
our country, in its keen analysis and bold OPllo· 
si tion to existing religious suDerstitions-the 
Christian, iri particular, deserving the strongest 
condemnation, as being fostered by so large a 
Class of intelligent but uninvestigating and un
discriminating dupes to religious dogmas and 
dicta of priests, against which your efforts are 
gradually instructing the people to throw o:tl' 
the power of the priesthood, most of whom are 
now well aware that they know no more than 
their dupes about God, the devil. or a future life 
though we maY all hope to attain the latter, and 
by studying lhe Book of Nature gain some 
comprehension of the future. 

M11s J. C, BALL, Melvern, Kan., writes: A.l! 
right in Melvern, THE Tl!UTH SEEXEl! comes 
to us once a week to relieve the monotony of 
this solemn Christian village. We have three 
denominations of Christians fighting and 
quarreling for the ascendancy, They bnve just 
got through wilhtheirweekofprayer, Of course 
each one had to bow around sep1ua1el!', so that 
the Lord might understand what etl,·l! , ne 
wanted, So for three weeks we have beec: d:•l
uged with songs and praise to God' Than •!-c 
Dowers that be, it is over for they have ba , _ 
hold their meetings in the :school-house an · 
not having coal handy, they borrowed of tht· 
district, as the Egyptian, with the intention of 
not returning it, hut never mind, it is for Christ's 
sake, and to save poor sinners' sou is. So mote 
It be. One of the divines vaid me a short visit, 
and inquired about tha condition of niy soul 
etc. I gave him roy opinion...,-and introduced 
him to some Liberal tracts. and a cODy of your 
paper. He was simply horrified and exclaimed 
"My dear sister, if you don't give up suClh a 
damnable belief you will be eternally lost." But 
however he took a copy of your paper. I have 
not seen him since. 

etc .. We have a liumber of Infidels and Free
thinkers here, ·but most of them dare not speak 
right out in- sehool. owing to JJUblic opinion. 
If they were not so Door iJ:i Docket they would 
make the sanctified holy ones bowl, or else take 
a baok seat, though not by verseclitlon,.but by 
the good strong weapons of logic and reason. 

H. H. RICE,. Hamburg, Mich., writes: Seeing 
so many good things in your Daver, I cannot 
read and· pass them by without feeling that. to a 
certain extent, I am doing. you fnjue;tice by look
ing quietly on and saying nothing, when I ought 
to take my pen In hand and, to the extent bf my 
limited ability, do all I can to helD en aourage 
you on In the noble cause that you are building 
Ulland nobly defending. It has been both verY 
interesting and amusing to follow you through 
some of your vositlons, such as, "-What I don't 
Believe," for instance. It hardlY seems Dossible 
that any person who has arrived at the years of 
understanding could read such clear and logical 
arguments without being convinced that they 
have a foundation upon whieh to stand, and 
are b~Jcked by sound reasoning, direotly the re
verse of that given to us in the so-called Holy 
Bible. It does seem as though it was full time 
that veople should allow kind reason to rule 
instead of being led willing captives of unbri
dl9d passions, blind superstitions, fear of hell, 
fear of not being JJopular, and· other fears I 
know or care not what. I feel, Mr. Bennett, 
rhtlt ·you are doing a great kindness to your 
ellow-beings by lifting the veil from the eyes 

o: those who are groping in darkness in search 
.-,r h,;ht. I ihink. that an article in your paJJer 
ol 'ast No:vember. entitled, "A Prayer under. 
P1·ess·.:;•·e," in and of itself should be sufficient 
to oven 1l!e eyes of those who desire thll use of 
those beautiful organs. It is beauty and har
mony from beginning to end, 1t is worth all 
the Orthodox prayers that have ever been oft'ered 
UD sinee the day Cain went into the land of Nod 
to get him a wife. Prayers of this class I be
lieve we appreciate. With pleasure I have read 
some of the letters· that are being showered in 
uvon you by friendly correspondents, They 
plainly show that their hearts are in the cause. 

A. P. BRADT, North Hannibal, N.Y. writes: and that they are disposed to think and act for 
Week after week your Pai>er makes its wei- themselves, regardless of the book called the 
come avoearance and we as often have a feast Bible, with all of its Go do logy, Christology, and 
in perusing its well-filled pages of good sound thus saith the Lord. I see some of your cor
reasoning. We think aside from the editorial resvondents have already provosed that the 
vart, t.he column devoted to "Friendly Corre- Liberalists should form themselves into organi • 
spondence'~is_the most attractive. I was taught zations, the same as do those who term them
in my earlier days to look uDon skeptics and selves followers of Christ, to worship God, how
Infidels as the vtlry worst kind of people, 1 ever, each according to the dictates of his own 
thought them to be worse than thieves and rob- consci.ence. The above Droposition I cordially 
bers, but I have come to know by observation indorse, and will venture to go further and aug
and exveritmce that they will compare favorably gest that we erect good and substantial build
with church members', or with· the so-called ings, but not costly and extravagant ones, with 
world's people. I find that what nature has great spires running up heavenward for the 
done for a person and the society in which he good Lord to shiver with his lightning or be 
moves, has more to do with his life than blown down by his winds, but vlain, well-venti
his religious belief. Henry Ward Beecher lated structures in which to meet at appropriate 
hit it exactlv when he said:" We should not set times for noble purvoses. The following I 
judge veovle by their religious belief, but by· would offer as our object: That we one and all 
their individual worth." In our intercourse Ahall look about us and make ourselves ac
with society, we will find some g-ood noble~douls quainted with the circumstances of different 
amonl?.' all classes and shades of beliefs. and, as families in our respective localities who may be 
a rule those orthodox peOJJie, who are the best voor,lame, blind. or otherwise unfortunate and 
neighbors and of good to society, are the most in nestitute cireumstances. And that instead of 
charit~~oble ~nd lib,eral in their views; at least it bowing down upon our knees and vetitioning 
seems so With my observations. I believe that Almighty God to grant them aid and comfort. 
knowledge and truth are fast taking the vlace of we ourselves put our hands into our JJOCkets, 
error. ignorancOJ, and superstition. People are and give them means to make themselves com
becoming more broad and charitable in their fortable. That we shall do all we eonsistently 
views, and consequently more neighborly and can to aid and comfort in different ways, and as 
generous. May the bright star of truth shine circumstances may direct, such of our fellow~ 
on. and may success crown your labors. and beings as are needy and deserving succor. In 
much good be done in the name of your paver. other words, to render unto our fellow beings 

assistance and happiness in the various aopro · 
P. B. WILLIAMS, Linwood, Pa .. writes: AI- priate forms that may present themselves, 1 

though I am unable to respond to your call for would have as our grand object, to PraY through 
aid in the shave of much cash to Promote the our acts, as our motto; and to make the world 
great cause of right and truth, you have my the better from our having been in it, our great 
best wishes and strongest desires for your sue- aim. With a foundation of this kind, I sincerely 
cess. I hate I>riestcraft and religious suversti- feel that we could fast build ourselves up and 
tion with every drop of my blood; and "if the beco01e to the world what the llght-house is to 
time should ever come that I am able to assist the &torm-beaten mariner, a welcome and reli
you and the glorious cause with more substan- able guide. I can but feel that something oi 
tial aid than mere words. I will cheerf1,1lly do this kind is needed. We need not meet on 
so, for the sake of spreading your valuable every Sabbath; Monday, Tuesday, any daY of 
vaper broadcast over our superstitious and the week will answer for us, just as we may see 
vriest-ridden land. Linwood and, vicinity, al- fit, And at times when we shall have discharged 
though numbered with the oldest settlements of our duties we can discuss the topics·of the day; 
this coun~ry, is in an appalling co.ndition in re- we can di cuss the businesR of the farm, or 
gard to truth, Its ignorance of science, and any other subject that shall have a tendency to 
what is right, is totally beYond descriPtion, advance us in virtue and happiness. In short. 
And this condition is not due to poverty, for to worship God, II do not mean a personal 
thousands upon thousands 'of dollars have been God, for I have no faith in such,) as we may 
svent by religious hypocrites who make the air see proper. I have never been a subscriber of 
resound with their hideous cries for mercy, your paper, bat have had the privit•ge of read· 
fi•om an Imaginary God, especially at this sea- ing that worthy sheet through the- kindness 
soo of the year. I was a strong believing Bap- of a kinswoman who is a near neighbor; one 
tist bigot before your paper educated me. I who is decidedly a Liberalist at heart and a 
often thought what a fiery hell I had to avoid. woman of sterling integrity. A.nd besides, 
But to the invaluable TRUTH SEEKER- to with the views therein advanced, I have been 
our western giant and god-slayer, R. G. Inger- somewhat acquainted from boyhood.· In fact, 
soil, and a fearless scientist and freethinker my honored father has spent the 'beet Years of 
of this badly bedeviled community- I owe his life in getting up a work of Liberal charac
my mental liberty and permanent haPpi-· ters, and I take pleasure in stating that the 
ness so far as a future existenae is conaerned. work is completed and now readY to take thl'l 
I send my little, and would wish that it was field to battle with ignoranee, superstition, 
more; and as itisasmall seed. and you will bigotry, intolerance, and error, In all their 
have the sowing of it, see to it that it falls in dift'erent form<, The work contains 400 pages·. 
good ground, so that it may bring forth an its title is " DeDarture.'' and. as general agent 
hundred-fold. I believe that no pers0n is truly for the sale of the book, I will send the same. 
free and havvy, who is devoid of mental liber- postpaid to any add-ress in the United States 
ty and charity, How true and grand that great upon receipt of $1,50. A.s stated· in the com
mental hero of the West states it when he says~ mencement, I feel that you are doing the world 
"There can be but little happiness on earth, a great service by standing boldly up and vro
while men worshiP a tyrant in heaven." I fully alaiming what is supported by reason, and in 
believe that if the religious bigots had the same denouncing that which has no foundation upon 
vower to persecute as in olden times, I which to stand. The day is ·not far distant, in 
should perish at the stake like Bruno.Servetus, my humble opinion. when the Liberalists "·ill 
and a host of others who died because they step bol.dly to the front. where they justly be
dared to disbelieve what cruel and ignorant long. and lead o1Iin a religion that will enlighten 
priests had taught. I believe that there. aro;~ and elevate mankind; not a stand-still religion, 
those in this section who wouldnearlydie of re- rtlsting upon miracles, by any means, but are-· 
gret if it was demonstrated to them that no sul- )igiou based upon facts; and henee a religion 
J)hurous hell existed to eternally torment t!ie that shall keep pace with the growing intelli- · 
damned Infidels in. One good Christian in this gence of a ·constantly adv~tncln2 world. In·. 
section made the remark not long ago, that he closed find $2,00 for which· vi ease o;&nd me your 
could not worship God if there was no ever last- paper for the comin2 year, beginning with this 
ing hell for snch men lj.s Tom .l?a!ne. Yoltalre. c1!1Je, lt tro qo~ i;le(la,nJ>e I cannot have tb~ r~d· · 
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ing of the paper by merely the asking, but be
cause I wish to contribute my mite toward aid
ing you in pushing forward the great and glor
iolis cause of religious reform, 

~ptcial JlloiictS.-

Just Issued! 

AN~l ~SIS Of RELIGIOUS BEliEf 
BY VISCOUNT A11'IBERLEY. 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAlLUBE OF THE MlLTON GOLD JEWELRYOOMPANY IN LOLYDON 

Their Entire Stock Consigned to ns to Raise IIIoney as Soon as l'ossil>le •. 

- Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier. of Eng-
Dr. .T. s. Lyon's Hygeian Ho:me is a laud. A work of profound research, and just 

Snrlngfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 

Everybody has heard of MILTON GoLD ~EWELRY, it having been solji in thi,s J:!larket for the 
last ten years and worn by the best and nchest class of our populatiOn. Still tt takes an. ex
pert to distinguish Milton Gold from Virginia Gold. In order to dispose of thi!! largo constgn
ment in the sDeediest way, we have put up lots which we offer to tho public for the tenth 
pa.rt of their value. 
, FIFTY-CENT LOT. TWO DOLLAR LOT. 

"' lengthy and and able article on 
SPERMATOBRH<RA,-Dr. R. P. Fellows' wanant· 

ed cure should be In the h~nds of those suffer
ing from this life-wasting disease, Ills an ex
ternal application, and has ma.de 1000 perma
nent cures. Charges moderate. Address with 

"JESUS CHRIST " 
is worth four times the price of the work. 

Republished, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., Bvo.), and at one· 
fifth the price. Cloth, S3 oo; Leather, M oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4 50. ;,;ent by ma.il a.t these 
prices, 

stamp, Vineland, New Jersey. tf12 

WANl'ED-AN EnERIENCED NunsE and house
keeper with approved morals, active, intelli
gent, and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would prefer a lady wish
ing treatment and board for impaired health, 
with a view to the position after it is restored. 
Address ' J. S. Lyons, M. D .. 

Springfield, Mo. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Monument, Frothingham. 
Paine's Bust, Wendell PhilliDS, 
Voltaire, - Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
11umboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Peter Cooper, 
SCJhiller, D. R. Burt. 
Aug. Comte, 8. P. Andrews, 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pope. Fronde, 
John Milton, Max Mullel·, 
Goldsmith, · War,ren Chase, 
Shelley, -- Jas:'Pflrton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns, Dr. Slade, 
Washington, A. J. Davis, 
Franklin, Foster, 
Jefferson, J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams, ~ Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson, 
MadiHon, G. L. Henderson, 
JackSon. Prof. Fiske, 
Lincoln, .· . Frlld Douglas, 
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks, 
Gerrlt Smith, P, V. Nasby, 
Henry C. Wright. Beecher, 
J, S. Mill, • Tilton, 
Sumner, Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, . G. W. Curtis. 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
Castellar, J. G. Bennett, 
Tennyson. Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwin. -Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall, Alice Carey. 
H. Spencer, Etizabetb C. Stanton, 
Huxley, Susan B. Anthony, 
Proctor, Lucy Stone, 
Draper. Julia Ward Howe, 
Bradlaugh, Cl:!as. Ch~>ne:v, 
Holyoake, Paulinfl. Da.vis, 
Ingersoll. Mary F. D&vis, 
Underwood, Emma R, Britten, 
Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs_ Sl"nker, 
L. Colby, Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr. Hara, D. M. Bennett. 
and hundreds of others, including generals. 
statesmen, poets, actors, actresses, etc, at 20 
cents each singly, or six for one dollar. · 

Neat. Albums, by mail, holding 30 vhotos., 
so cts., holding 60, $1, 
- D. M. BENNETT,141J)lil!'hth St. New York. 

WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
Is now offered to the veople in the form of a 
recipe, sent post-paid to any address for $1 oo, 

Is made of simple ingredients. No sulDhur. 
No sugar of lllad, nor any other poisonous sub" 
stance. Restores faded, dry, harsh, and fall
ln_g hair to softnt\SS a.nd natural color. 

Restores hair to the prematurely bald-head
ed where alLother hair restoratives have failed. 

Removes all nnDfeasant il'l'itation, itching, 
and scaly dryness. . 

Three Reasons why every one who has lost or 
ls lnsinl! th6ir hail· should buy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE RECIPE. " . 

Firstly. It Is the best and most successful hair 
restorative ever discovered, 

Second. It contains no poisonous substances. 
Third. Every DUrchaser of this Wonderful 

Hair Restorative Recipe can make his own 
remedy at trifllng cost. 

Address J, 0. WINTERS, OrsoLEVILLE, Plea-
way Oo., Ohio. " smoe 

MONKS, POPES, and their Political In
trigues. By Jo:&:N AL11E:8GER. containing an 

Interesting history of the Crimes, CorrnDtions 
and Vices of the two hundred and ninety-seven 
Popes that have vrofessed to fill the chafr of St. 
feter. Price. · 1 

Chronic Diseases of Both Sexes 
INHERITED OR ACQUIRED, A SPECIALTY. 

Twenty-five years' experience justifies the 
undersilmed.in offering.his medical aervicas to 
those aftllcted, of both sexes, wlio, Mfore they 
resign themselves as incurable, are slnoerely 
invited to consult. 

Dr. T. R. KINGE'J.'~ 
Of 125 East Thirteenth street, N. Y. and. to 

send for his largeJ)amphlet, 32 Dages," MEDI
CAL GOOD SENSE," mailed free on reoetl?!_ of 
stam.:p, also for his "QUESTIONS FOR Ill! VA
LID!:!." The medical fees, to suit the times, are 
moderate. The Doctor has been eminently suc
cessful in the treatment of diseases affecting 
the Head and Throat, the Heart and Lungs, dis
eases of Llver~Stomach; Bladder, Kidneys, and 
Bewels; also, aiseases of the womb and genera-
tive or~rans of both sexes.· · · 

Dr. Kln~ret'swli.rranted trl'atment or SEMINAL 
WEAKNESS itnd.JMPOTENCE has effeeted over. 
1.000 permanent curj!p;within twelve mon~hs,-

D. M. BENNETT. Publisher, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

PROFESSOR HUXLEY'S 
rAoeut address at South Kensington Museum. 
HENRY EVANS' striking view of the "Origin 
of Christianity," in five pa,pers. "Religion." 
"Government."" Pauperism," "Conte-mporary 
Myth Making," "Amend the Constitution," and 
and other masterly leadars, by JAMES D. BELL. 
in the first six numbers of The Evolution. "The 
handsomest periodical ever vu:bllshed in Amer
Ica," and one of the finest reviews in the lan
guage is The Et>olution. Send 50 cents for the 
llrst six numbers to 

ABA K. BUTTS, Pablisher, 
2t12 No. 34 Dev Street, New Yo1·k, 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM M:cDoNNEl,L, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book evet p,ubllshed in 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 
In paper, 60 cents; Bound, BO cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

The Household Treasure; 
or, MEDICAL ADVISER. 
By 1\lrs. C. A. VON CORT, 

Wife of the eminent Prussian physician, 
C.J, VON CORT,M.D. . 

This volume contains a great amount of in
formation about the dis~ases which affiiot the 
human race and the remedies that will cure 
them. It also gives a large number of valuable 
recipes. The whole is presented in an interest
illll' and comprehensive language. Price re
duced from $1 50 to $1 00,_ Sent post:paid by mall 
on reeei pt of price. · 

Address D. M. BENNETT. 
Hl Eighth st., New York. 

Cl:!66 a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
1.P o•iltflt free. H. HALLELT ' & CO, Port-
land, M!Line. 1Y50 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TRALL, M.D. 
A Scientific and Povular Exposition of the 

Fundamental Problems in Sociologx. 25,000 
copies of this work have been sold. ll'inely il
ustrated. and a ver:v important work. Price, $2. 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price, paper. $1.25; 

cloth, $2.50, . 

TRALL'S 
New York Hygienic Institute, 

No. 21 EAST TWENTIETH STREET. 

R. T. TRALL. M;D, } Ph sioians 
;BEliECOA L. TRALL, M.D., y ' 

VaDor, Electrical, and "Blue Ray w Baths. 
Swedish Movements, and all the apt>llances 
properly belonging to the Hyglenie Svstem, to
gether with a first-class Hygienic Table for 
those who desire to board in the Institution. 
Pl'ices moderute. 

Ptlrsons residin~r in New York and vicinity, 
and those who desire treatment or advice in the 
citY, have now an opvortunity, Patients visited 
a.t their homes on short notice. 

Prescriptions, with f_nll directions for home 
treatment, sent on recai ot of letter containing 
full description of complaints, syruDtoms, ete., 
and ten dollars fee, Subsequent letters of ad
vice two dollars. 
· Address for ch·culars. information, ete, 

R, T, TRALL M.D •• 
21 East 20th St., New York. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDlnliD liY M. L. HOLBBOOX, M. D. 

Editor of the Hel'ald of Health. 
CONl'JllNTS; 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. D&ngers of Preventions, 
3. Medical Opinions a.s to escaping Pain. 
4. Preparation for Maternity. 
5. Exercise during Pregnancy, 
6. The Sitz Bathing and Bathing generally. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid, 
8, 'The Mind during Pregnancy, I 
11. The Ailments of Pregn4ncy and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Female Physician, Al).!esthetias. 
To which are added: 
1. The 11usbimd's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 

age for Bearing"Chlldren. 3. Shall sick-ly J:)eo
ple become Parents? 4. Small Families, 5. Im
portance of Physiological Adaptation of Hue
band and Wife. e. Celibacy, 7. Effects of To
bacco on Offspring. · s. Latest Discoveries u.s 
to ·the determining the sex of Offspring. 9, 
Father's vs. Mother's Influence on the Child. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women Work? 11. Ell'.ects 
of Intellectual Activity on number of offsprlng. 
u .. Si3e of Pelvis, and its relation to healthful 
Parturition, etc., etc. ' -

One pair elegantsleeve-buttons, retoil price$1 oo One set ~o\d front pin au d. ear· rings. 
One set spiral shirt-studs, retail price .. ,.. . 75 One ladies .long- neck:-cham, 
One beautiful scarf-vin stone settlng re- One ele~rant locket fot the above. . 

tail vriae ........... : ............... .'..... 75 
0
one ladiles

1
• "Pom1 pa~oburt'1'watch cham. 

One elegant gant's watch chain latest pat- ne va. r s ene s eev - u ons. 
t ·r · ' 1 so One pair engraved slesve-buttons. -- tern, re a.i priCe .... · ... ···· ..... · ..... · One ametbist stone ring-

One collar-button, reta~l vrice .. ·-- ....... ·- · 50 One gents' large seal rh)g, 
One elegant, wedding nng, ver:v heavy, re- 00 Qae ladies' band engagement ring. 

tail DriCe ................................. 2 Onesetsoiral shirt studs. 
T t ·1 $6 50 One gent's Lake George diamond stud. 

o a · ......... · · .... -. · · ... ·" ... · · · ... One beautiful scal'f·pin. 
Remember that we will send you the above- FI E DO LAR LOT 

named six articles, which we ha.ve retailed for Y L • 
$G 60, by mail, post-paid, for fifty cents, -l sample One ladle&' op()ra chain with slide and tassel. 
lots for $1 60, or 12 sample lots for $4. One heavy ladies' neck-chain. 

One bea.utiful locket for the above. 
ONE DOLLAR LOT. One ladies' Cameo Din and earrings. 

One vaiT gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One pai,r (21 elegant bracelets. . , 
ting ....................................... $120 One pau amethist sleeve buttons mla1d with 

One set elegant spiral studs to match sa.me 1 os pearls,. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagement Ona pail' onyx sleeve-buttons. 

ring ........ , .............. ;,............ 2 oo One set studs to match the above. 
Oue gent's large seal ring ................ ,. 2 oo One fine gents \Vtttc\J-ch.ain )Vlth charm, 
One ladies' lang neck chain ............... , 2 75 One amethyst nng mla1d wttb pearls. 
One gent's heavy plate watch chain ........ 1 75 One tooaz ring inlaid with vearls. 
One gent's" Lalla Geqrge" diamond stud. 1 oo One ladies; heav~ band ring. 
One beautiful scarf-Din...................... 72 One ladl~s che,1n,1se button. 
One vair ladies' engraved sleave-buttons.. 1 oo One gents Pansian diamond pin. 

One collar button. 
Total.. ..... ,, ............ , ..... , _$13 50 One extra fine set studs, 

The above figures are the prices these goods have been retailed at In our leading cities. Wa 
mention these figures to give you an idea of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of $15 we will send by express, one dozen 50 ct. lots ancl one of each of the othe1·s; 

also one eleuant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size, guaranteed to be a good timekeet>er.t;.Such oppor-
tunity is offered but once in a lifetime. , 

We want our patrons and the public in ~reneral to understand that this is Mtlton Gold Jeto
elry and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instanca or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. nrder or re~istered letter. 

Our Fh·:m and Milton Gold Jewelry ate endorsed by all the leading newsvaDers of the 
country, Goods send o. 0. D. 1f $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
Importers of Watches and Jewelry, 

6m3 LuSalle and RandoJ~~treets, Chicago, IlUno_~ 

The Resurreotion of Jesus. 
Anew Lecture by IV, S. BELL. of New Bedford. 

Mass tha able Libera Lecturer. It Is an excel
lent Essay. It <10sts but ten cents, mailed to any 
address. Send for a co:r,.v. Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
8cmNOE HALL,141 EIGHTH ST .. NEW Yonx. 

DR. E. B. FOOTE'S PLAIN HOME TALK, A 
most valuable work on health and disease, 

with the most rational modes._ of treatment. It 
contains over 900 pages and soo Illustrations. As 
a work on Hyf,iene, it has hardly an equal. Price. 
with a beaut! ul chromo. $8,25. 
ill'l'l A DAf at home, Agents wanted. Uuttlt 
~ .to and terms free. TRUE & co .. Augusta, 
Ma.ine. WoO 

SCOTTISH 

,THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most Interesting biographies and 
descriptive sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin S alley, 
George Srtnd, Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma. :Mttrtin., Marg_aret Oha_pvllll· 
smith, Ernestine L ~~ose :~!'ranees Powe1· 
Cobbe, and George Eliot. The work le written 
in a most pleasing style and tho mechanical ex
ecution is of th61 best description. Evel'Y Fi'ce
thlnker who takes Pride in the noble women 
who have bravely esooused the the truth ought 
to send for a. copy. Price, $1. 75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT, 
Science Hall, 1u Eighth St. 

WESTERN LOAN 
m5 t ~20 per day at home. Samples 
1.1) 0 . worth $6 free, STINE'ON & Co., CO., Portland, aine. . 11 

EVERY LIBERAL WHO, IN THESE TIMES 
of Revival and R6lllglous Frem;y. wishes to 

disseminate convincing_ truth. silouhJ send 
for an assortment of TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS 
and TRUTH SEEKER LEAFLE'l'S. They pre
~;~ent sensible arguments which religious zealots 

OF LEROY, MINN., 
Invest' Money in first mortgages on lmvroved 
farms in Iowa and Minnesota. Interest nine 
Der cent annually in advanee. Perfect title and 
ample security gua.ranteed. Send for circulars 
to G. L. HENDE:HSON, President, Ul Eighth 
str!let, New York: *1Yl6 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Debate. 
HELD Bll:TWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

:Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

.Jaur nighta. 
PlloPOSil'IONS DISCUSSED-JJ'irst. " That Athe

ism Materia.lism, and Modern Skepticism a.ra 
illogical and oontrary to Reason." Ma,·ples af
firming• Underwood denying. 

Seaond. "That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, be:vond 
all other books~ of its divine origin," Marvles 
affirming; Unaenvood denying. 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWXE, of the Toronto 
Lea.d.er, and revised by the disputants, Pap'er, 
50 cents; cloth, 80 cents, by mail. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. New York. 

Mit. MARPLES writes to Mr. UN'DEnwooD: 
"Copies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I' 
apDrove of them very much. Yon have done 
mefulljustice. . • I intend to push the sale 
an I can." 

ALL DISEASES 
Dlaanosed by Individual Nativity and spec

ially treated iu accordance therewith. The time 
of birth to be given, or as near as maybe. Medi
cines sent post-paid, by mail. 

FEE, INCLUDING MEDICINES, $2, 

Diseases Treated with Precision, 
and Scientific Treatment 

Guaranteed. 
Address OHAS. WINTERBURN, M.D. 

25 West 26th St., New York. 
[We have been :personally !l.CIJ.Ualnted wlth Dr, 

Winterburn more than flft{len rears. We know 
him to be a gentleman of deev research, wide ex
Perience and great reliability. He is very suc
cessful in treating diseases of all kinds, and we 
cheerfully recommend him to the sick and af
fticted.-ED. T, S.] 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 

C&UI!ot evade. Address D. JIL BENNETT, 
Science Hall. 141 Eighth St. N.Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
in form of a nice book of over 100 pages, well 
Illustrated, sent post-vaid for $1.00 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens, and hen-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to ~ret an abundance of Elli{gs, 
even in mid winter. How to manag-e settinll 
hens, chick anA. &c .. and how to pres10rve eggs a 
great length of time. Bast breeus of hens, &c. 
J!lnclol!e $1,00 with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Circlev111e, Ohio, 
[Mr. Blakeman is a sehool-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well; he is entirely reliable, and 
the information he has to lmvart nvon the 
Doultrr subiect is valuable.-ED. T. S.l 

CRITICISM ON 'l'HE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Contalnlngthevlewi._entertalned of a Supreme 

Being by the Anclan~recian Sages, with those 
of Moses and the Hel:ii'ew writers, and blending 
ancient Judaism, PI!E!Wllsm, and Christianity 
into a Oommon Original. By M. B. On.A.VEN. 

Price, by mail, $1.00, Address 
D.';r.,:. BENNETT, 

H1 Elghtl:r.§!.teet, New York, 

YES I 
WE WANT an li:~,'f in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES wlllstartyou. $Ba.daysuretoall. Srl!U'
SON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N.Y. So 

THE WORLD'S SAGES, INFIDELS & THINK
ERS. A library in a single volume: baing 

the lives, the most Important sayings and doc
trines or two hundred and seventy-eight of the 

·soundest and most original Thinkers the world 
has known. It will contain some 1,000 vages, 
arown oct&vg~ with a steel-plate engraving of the 
author-D. m. BENNE:r:r-and will be issued in 
July, 1876. Price, sa. Those wiehlng a copy, will 
please send In their nawea at once, Those who 
remit In advance are entitled to a premium. 

THIRTY DISCUSSIONS~ BIBLE STORIES, ES
SAYS AND LEOTUR)l;S, By D. M. BENNETT. 

A work of about 700 pages, with a wood-cut 
J?Ortrait o! the author, A low-vriccd volume. 
Paper, 16 eents: cloth, Sl. 

Offices, MA.NHA:TTTAN MEDICAL INSTI
TUTE.,.,}!J East 13th street, N, Y .. and HOME 
FOR ll'l v ALIDS. Mano.ssa·s, Va, Office hours 
lrom 9 till12 A.M., and from !l tills-P.M. 

.A S,TROLOC-Y.~ 
PaoF. Lxsn~~B1 Astrologer, 819 -titb':' A'fit.R_ New· 

York. «years vractice 27 in Boston. ~.~&n oo 
consulted by letter. Send for Oircular • .&ddress 
o,ll.letters P. 0. Bo:x: 4829 New York· Oi~. · lYI 

What is said a.'bout "Parturition without Pain." 
Goa.ev's"La.diJ's BooTt says: "We give .our Mr

dial approbation to this work,' and. would like 
to see ·It in the hands of every mother ~in the 
land. The information· it contains is most im
portant. and,. w.e are fully convinced, reliable .. 

Price; by mall. $1.00, ·Add-ress_ 
. D. M. BENNETT, .. -

One of the most reliable BEE-BooitS now<ln 
nee. It touches on over a hundred points Der
taining 1:@ Bee,KeepinJI', It is a guide to thf 
Bee-Keeper in every depa.rtment o[ :Bee man
ageme!lt. . It is gotten UJl in condenoed form, 
and oonts:ins a.e mueh matter as any two-dollar 

. book, and yet we propose to sell it ;~t a. muoh 
less price. Bound. 711 eta.; Pa~r cov~ISO ots. 

Postage tree, ·Address. D. M. BEN~:~Jl;'l'T ... 
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DRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
[. ION; or an answllr to the question. Have we 
a Supernaturally-Reveaied~ Di Vlnely~lnsplred 
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World? By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universaiist oler· 
gyman. Paller, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 
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9Jems olf g[hought. 

HE will be the most religions man who most 
conforms to his nature.-Parker. 

LIVE as though you were going to die to-mor
row and as though you were going to live a 
thousanct years.- .Ann Lee. 

As the gods falter and fade before the broad 
gleams of Science and Truth. humanity. no lon
ger enslaved, rises to Its own level.--Su.~an 11. 
Hixon, 

As the science, literature. art. philosoDhY of a 
Deople are. such will be the religion, crude and 
ugly when they are. noble and beautiful whe11 
that character belongs to them.-Frotldnaham. 

THE adoption of fraud and sophistry in the 
defense of revelation too often reminds us of the 
iniudicious conduct of those ooets who load 
their Invulnerable heroes with a useleBs we ght 
of cumbersome and brittle armor.-Gibban. 

ONE-HALF of Europe anathematizes the other 
on tha subject of tha Eucharist; and blood has 
fiowed in torrents from the Baltic sea to the foot 
of the Pyrenees, for nearlY two centuries. on ac
count of a single word, whitlh signifies gentle 
charity.-Voltail·e. 

IT is unwise to tell me not to reason but to be
lieve. You might as well tell a man not to wake 
but sleep. And then to bullY with torments. and 
all that! I cannot help thinking that the menace 
of hell makes as many devils as the severe 
penal codes of inhuman humanity makes vll
lalns.-Bvron. 

EvERY mode of religion, to make a deep and 
lasting imi>ression on the human mind. must 
exercise our obedience by beginning practices 
of devotion, for 'which we can assign no reason; 
and must acquire our esteem by inculcating 
moral duties analogous to the dictates of our 
own hearts.-Gibbon. · 

AFTER all that bas been so olausibly written 
concerning" the innate idea of God;" after all 
that has been said of its being tlOmmon to all 
men. in all ages and nations; it does not al)pear 
that man has naturally any more idea of God 
than any of the beasts of the field. Whatever 
change maY afterwards be wrought. he is by 
nature a mere Atheist.-John Wesley. 

WEllE: everythingsusceDtible of Droof, all peo
ple would then think and believe alike. for all 
want the truth. All wish to believe and know 
onlY the truth. But while there is so much ig
nomnce and error to contend with, we shall 
have to be continually warring against wrong 
opinions. and constantly a10ainst wrong deeds, 
which are their legitimate result.s . ...:..i}frs. E. JJ. 
Blenker. 

IT always seems to me a want of reverence, 
a sort of sviritual impel·tinence in priests to 
de dare they are on the track of God. God is 
not a riddle which we must guess, nor a conun
drum which we are required to exDlain. nor a 
secret which we have to find out. Is it not truer 
vlety to resvect his Science? Is l t reverential to 
chase Deity by Inferences. or to stretch him 
UDOn the rack of argument, to extort confession 
from him? If God meant th11.t we ·should know 
him \Jsrsonally, he would not dodge us in the 
mazes of his works. If there is a scheme of 
human lile which we can feel sure of, it is that 
our natures are meant for wise haDDiness, 
that the business of life is the imDr•W<>ment of 
humanity-and that' we should wait with quiet 
trust the new knowledge which may come by 
death-that last venture uvon untried existence 
-the one charm which invests the unknown 
future with voetry ,-Oeoroe Jacob Holyoake. 

WHEN the time .comes for the bridge to go 
down it goes down, and the sweet singer who is 
com lug to the Tabernacle is crushed and con
sumed as inevitably as the DOOr rogue who is 
going to State Prison. as I see them goiug now 
and then nD that road. Bridges solid as the 
arches under the world bear you over safely 
though an Atheist build them. Bridges with 
faults in their designs or weaknesses In their 
staying frames go down. though theY are baD
tized in Drayors by the holy saints. Churches 
burn as well as theatr·es,and factories as well as 
churches; and the DOOr creatures weuld die in 
tne one as In the other dismn,!ly. nnd without dis
tinction of sinnol' or suint. \.Jut for human in
sight, honesty,and care. The one thing God wUl 
not do is to draw a line ol SDecial favor between 
those who are crushed by the tower of Siloam 
and. those who escape on the ground that these 
are better and those worse, or that we can do 
good things by merely saying good words, or 
find safetY in faith when we work with bad 
material.-Rev. Robe1·t Gallye1·. · 

A BELIEF in SDeCial Drovidence does away 
with the svirit of investigatioa. and is incon
sistent with personal effort. Why should man 
endeavor to thwart the designs of God? "Which 
of you, by taking thought. can add one cubit to 
.bis stature'/" Under the Influence of this belief, 
man, basking in the SUlishine of a delusion, 
considers the lillie~> of the field and refuses to 
take any thought for the morrow. Believing 
himself in the power of an Infinite being. who 
can. at any moment, dash him to the lowest 
hell or raise him to the highest heaven. he 
necessarilY abandons the idea of accomvlishing 
anything by his own efforts. As long as this 
belief was general. the world was filled with ill
norance. superstition and misery. The ener
gies of man were wasted in a vain effort to ob
tain the aid of this power, supposed to be supl'>
rior to nature. For counties& ages, even men 
were satlrificed UDOn the altar of this lmoossi· 
ble God. To please him, mothers have shed the 
blood of their own babes; martyrs have chanted 
triumDhant songs in the midst of flame; vrlests 
have gorged themselves with blood; nuns have 
foresworn the ecstacies of love; old men· have 
tremblingly implored; women have sobbed and 
entreated: every pain nas been endured, and 
everY crime has been verpetrated.-Inoe1·so!l. 

i!1HE TRUTH SEEKER, MA:Rcii 31, 181}'7'. 

qj}r!tls and J!i'na~. 

A PITTSBURGH paper speaks of a younli! man 
"who shot himself in the West End one evening 
last week." · 

AN Irish lover remarks: .. It's a very great 
Dleas ure to be alone, especially when yer sweet
heart is wid yel" 

.. We find that he came to his death by calling 
Bill Jaekson 3llar." was the verdict of a coro
ner's jury in Missouri. 

A sHIRT dealer advertizes a bosom warranted 
to wear longer than a shirt. But who wants a 
bosom lopger than a shirt? 

"THIS insurance policy is a queer thing," said 
Dobbs, refle_ctively. "If I cnn't sell it. I can-cel 
it; and if I can-cel it, I can'i sell it." 

A CORONER's verdict in Arkausag: "We find 
that he came to his death from trying to cut out 
Joe Willett in courting Susie Jackson." 

THE old saying that" there is mora pleasure 
in giving than receivin10," is now SUDDosed to 
refer chiefly to kicks, medicine and advice." 

AN English f!lmale witness Dromptly defined 
courtshill to be." Looking at each other. taking 
hold of each other's hands. and all that kind of 
thing.'' 

IF you have a good sister. love and cherish 
her with all your heart; if you have none, why 
then cherish the good sister of some other man 
with all your heart. 

A LADY who had seven gentlemen callers one 
Sunday evening, quietly remarked that she was 
Inclined to avDoint a" Returning Board." and 
count some of them out. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. 
No, (REVISED LIS'l'.) Ots. 

1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 
two Olergymen. 8 

2. Oration on the Gods. lnlj\ersoll. 10 
s, Thomas Paine. ' ~ 
4. Arraignment of the Ohurch. Ingersoll. ~ 
fi. Heretics and Heresies. " 6 
&. Humboldt, " 6 
~. The Stoq of Creation. Bennett. 5 
8. The Old Hna.ke StorY!' " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " 5 

10. The Pla_gues of Egy_Ilt. " 2 
11. Korah. l>atham, and Abiram. Bennett. 2 
12. Balaam and his Ails. " 2 
18. Arraignment of Prlestara.ft. " 8 
14. Old Abe and Little Ike. Sy,vhers. s 
16. Come to Dinner. 2 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " 2 
11. The Devil Still Ahead. " 2 
18. Slipved Up Again. " 2 
19. Joshua Stopvtng the Bun and Moon. D. 

M. Bennett · 2 
20. Samson and his Exploits. Bennett. 2 
21. The Great Wrestling Match. " 2 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 
28. R®IY . to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

D. M. Bennett. 8 
2.L Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 6 
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. 6 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
21. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. 

D. M. Bennett. 5 
28. Alessandro di Ca¥llostro. C. Sotheran. 10 
29, Paine Hall Ded1catlon Address. B. F. 

Underwood. 2 
80. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syvhers. 5 
81. Gods and God-houses. " 2 
82. The God's of SuiJerstitlon and the God of 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett, 8 
33. What has Christianity Done? Preston. s 
84. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 
85. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 2 
86. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 1 
37. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 2 
38. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 2 
89. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. 1 
40. Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. J. 
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BY D. M. BENNETT. 

141. Eighth street, New York. 

Age of Reason. Paine. Papl'r covers. 25 
•· " ·· Cloth " 50 
·• · " with Examina1ion of PrQJJhecies 75 

A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright. n 
Apocryphal New Testament. 1 2e 
An Eye 0Dener. Paper, 50; cloth. 71> 
Antiquity of Christianity. Alberll:llr. 25 
AnaJypfs of Religious Belief. Viscount 
. Amberly. $3.00, 4.00. and 4 5o 
Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. I 50 
Ami-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
Antiquity and Duration of the World. 25 
Astronomy and WorsbiD of the Ancients, 25 
A. J. Davis' Entire Works. 27.00 
Adventures of Elder TriDtelemus Tub, 15 
Bibl0 In India. Jacolliot, 2 oo 
Buckle's History of Civilization. 2 Yols .. avo. 4 oo 
Burgess-UndPrwood Debate. eoau d I oo 
Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
Bacon's Novum Organum. 2 oo 
Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 

and Arj11na. ' 1 7Q 
Buechner's Man, Present and Ft~.tuJ•e. 4 00 
Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
Chapters from the Bibles of the All'es. I 50 
Criticism on the Theoliglcal Ide!t of Deity. 1 oo 
Childhood of Rel!_gJon. 1 25 
Childhood of the World. 40 and 60 
Chri~tianltYand Materialism. Underwood. 15 
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
Conway's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 
Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 
Devll's Pulpit, Bev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
Diegesis .. " ~ oo 
Denton's Irreconcilable Records. 60 

" Our Planet. Past, Present, and 
Future, 1 50 

" Radical Rhymes. 1 21'i 
" Who are Christians. Deluge. Syl!J:lers. I 

AN exchange says that a l<Iichigan man dream·-. 41. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry, Bennett. s 
42. Elliah the Tlshbite. . " s 

Denton's Common Sense Thoughts, Be 
Thyself.., Whut is night? Man's 
True oaviors. Serm"n from 
Snakspere's Text. God P1'ovosed, 
SDiritualism 'l'rue, Orthodoxy 
False. 10 cents each. 

ed recently that his aunt was dead. The dream 43. Christianity a Borrowed System. .. 8 
proved true. He tried the same dream on his 44. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 3 
mother-in-law. but it didn't work. 45. Elisha the Proflhet. Bennfltt. 8 

46. Did Jesus Rea Y Exist? .. 8 
Draper's Conflict between Religion and 

MANY a young lady suffering from blighted 
affection and a resolution to die at once, has 
been jerked from the brink of the grave by 
reading theannoun'lement of a Spring evening. 

AN Irishman on board a vessel when she was 
on the DOint of foundering. being told to come 
on deck. as she was going down. replied that he 
had no wish to go on deck to see himself 
drowned. 

"JoHNNY, have you learned anything during 
the week?" asked a teacher of a :live-year-old 
scholar. .. Yeth'm." "Well, what is it?" 
"Never to lead a small trump when you hold 
both bowers." 

A YOUNG lady, writing to her swain. !s said to 
have Indited: .. Dear .M-: Come and see us 
soon. We h<tve just got a new !ami> that will 
turn down and make it deliciously dark. Your 
affectionate-." 

SoLOMON said there was nothing new under 
the sun. And yet here is Alexander Stevens, 
who has just escaved death by a hair's breadth. 
in a protratlted wrestle with pneumonia? 
Precious little Solomon vneu about it. 

· Two ladies contended for precedence at the 
court of the Emperor Charles V •. and appealed 
to that monarch to decide the matter. "Let the 
oldest go first," said the monarch. He was 
never troubled with such a dispute again. 

A DocTon was discovered holding a young 
lady in his lap the other evening. but be states 
that he was examining her for an affection of 
the heart. and she· remarked that there was 
nothing wrong In laying her head on her oiller. 

AN old negro. DOOrlY clad. carrying a heavy 
bacon on a very cold day, was asked why he did 
not buy a coat Instead of meat, t·hus reDlied: 
"Massa, when I ax my back for credit. it gibs 
it; when I speak to dis" (laying his hand uvon 
his stomach).·· it calls for de cash." 

·• THE sentence of the. Court- is." said Judge 
Porter, a popular Irish magistrate, to a notori
ous drunkard.·· that you be conllned in i~>il {or 
the longost time the Ia w will allow; and I hope 
you will SDend the time in cursing whiskey. 
"Be jabers I will. and Porter, too," was the 
reply. 

A FASHION magazine says: "If the feminine 
forehead is longer than the nose, it should be 
shortened by the hair." And H. on the other 
hand, the masculine nose is longer than the 
forehead. we suppose the man ought to let bis 
moustache grow UD over the end of it and half 
way to his eyes. 

CONUNDRUM.-Whyare the self-styled Evan
gelical Revival Preachers while making con
verts like Hull's manufacturers of Vulcanized 
India Rubber Goods 1 

Because they require considerable sulDhur. a 
high degree of hea.t. and soft stock to accomplish 
their DUI'DOSe.-Hera!d. 

AN enterprising Chinaman of Gold Hill. Nev .. 
recently mounted the following sign, hand
somely vainted. on his newly-established wash
house: "Ah Charlie washing done dam cheaD." 
Yirtuous DUblic oDinion soon obliged him to 
take down the· sign and vut up one with less 
Scriptur" in it. 

A WIT was awfully bored by a stupid fellow 
who versisted in talking to him on natural his
tory. •· There's the oyster," at last. said the 
bore," what's your notion as to the idea that the 
oyster Is vossessed of reason?" "I think it 
may be true." said the wit, "because the oyster 
knows enough to shut its mouth." 

A MA.NUFAOTURER In England. who employed 
a great number of hands, told them that if they 
attended church on Good Friday morning they 
would be paid as though they had been at work. 
Subsequently he received from the foreman the 
gratifying information that if Daid for over· 
work theY would be haiJIJY to go to the Metho· 
dlst Chapel in the evening of that day as well 

47. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. 
Dr. Daniel Arter. 8 

.ts. Freethought in the West, G, L. Henderson. 5 
!l9. Sensible Conclusions. .l!i. E, Guild. 5 
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 3 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1. 5 
52. Marples-Underwood Debate. Underwood. s 
53. Questions for Bible Worshivers. B. F. 

Underwood, 2 
5.L An 0_1len Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 5 
55. The Bible God DlsDroved by Nature. W. 

E. Coleman. s 
56. Bible Contradltltions. 1 
57. JesusNotaPerfeiltCharaeter. UnderwoO'd. 2 
58. Proi>hecles. 2 
59. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. 

F. Underwood. 2 
60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre. B. 

F.Underwood. 2 
6I. History of the Devil. Isaac Paden, 5 
62. The Jews and their God. .. 1Q 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John SyDhers. 8 
61. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure. 

D. M. Bennett. - 2 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologlcus,D.D. 5 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 5 
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. 5 
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Darwin's Origin of Species. 

" Des"ent of Man, (Impr'd Ed.) 
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Einstein's 01jgin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell. 
.J:t:rrors of the Bible. Wright, 
Evans' History of all Christ fan Setlts. 
Essence ef Religion. Fuer·bach. 40 and 
Eight Scientific Tracts. 
l<'rothingbam's Religion of Humanity, 

•· .Child's Book of Relig10n, 
" Stories of the Patriarchs. 
" Safest Creed. 

3 00 
2 00 
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·• Transcencl.entalism in Ne\v 
England. 2 60 

Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
Fiske's Myths and Mrth-Mukers, 2 oo 
God Idea in History, Tultle. 1 25 
Good Senbe, D'Holbach. 1 oo 
Gould's Curto us Jliytlls of the Middle Ages. 2 50 

•• Lost and Hostile Gospels. 3 25 
Graves' Sixteen Crucified 1:\aviors. 2 oo 

" Biography of Satan. 60 
68. Ruth's Id.-,a of Heaven and Mine. Susan 

H. Wixon. 
Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 

2 •· Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 7 50 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 
10. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. LYon. 

2 Heroines of l<'reethc·Uil'ht, Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 
3 Heathen~ of the Henth, M.cDunnell, 1 oo & 150 

71. Paine's Anniversary. C. A. Codman. 8 Hume's Essays and Treatises, I 50 
HuxleY's Lay Sermons. 1 76 72. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D. 

M. Bennett. 2 " Man's Place in Nature, 1 t5 
3 •• Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 73. Foundations. John BYDhers. 

74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 
75. An Hour with the Devil. " 

2 HistorY of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
10 Haeckel's History or Creation. 2 Vols. 5 oo 

76. ReDlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben· 
nett. 3 

77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 6 
78. Christmas ana Christianity. D.M.Bennett. 5 
79 The Relatlonshil) of Jesus,..Jehovah, and 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. voleman. 2 
so. Address on Paine's 139th Birthday. Ben-

nett. 5 
81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John 

SyDhers. 2 
82. Christian Courtesy, Be)!nett. 1 
83. Revivalism Examined. Dr. A. G. Hum

Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
Humboldt's Works. 
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. so and 50 

•· • etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
Influence of Christianity on Oivilization. 26 
Infidels' Text Book, Cooper. 1 oo 
Jehovah Unveiled, • ~G 
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Josephus' Complete Works. 2 50 
Johnson's Oriental Religion a. 6vo. 6' oo 
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8!1.. Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. 
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s5. Matter, Motion1 Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 
86. An Enquiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 
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" Problems of Life and Mind. 3 ou 
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91 Our Ideas of God. B. F .. Underwood. 
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D. Arter. 
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Tuttle. 
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JjJotes and flklippings. 

THE baby show In St. Louis adjourned but the 
Pope telegraPhs that he Is resolved to maintain 
his nunoio at Vienna. 

A MOTHER and four children were burned to 
death In a bouse that was consumed at Rhine: 
cliff. Dutchess CountY. New York. 

R,;:v, C. HALL, of Staten Island, once a Baptist. 
bas joined the Methodists. It is only a few 
weeks since another minister went vice versa. 

A FRENCH writer once carried an article toM. 
Duloz on "God." "I do-not want it," said the 
crusty publisher. " God is uot contemvorary 
literature." 

Mn. BEECHEn expresses v~ry strongly his 
opinion that "the communion of soul with soul 
ought not to be reported," As a general prop
osition this is vrobablY true. 

THE utter destruction caused by the late 
freshet in Sta:fl''lJ:d ville, Conn .. may be' realized 
when it is stated that ten Mills there are not 
worth one cent, and many of them are not worth 
a dam. 
ELD~R Ev<~.NB is said to be In favor-of burying 

bodies in cemeteries twenty feet avart, with a 
tree planted by the side of every ~<rave. He 
does not vrescribe the kind of tree; what would 
he say to the Elder? 

REV, Mn. PHRANEll, of the Reformed Ghurcb, 
kept a Jersey City ferryboat in commotion two 
or three days ago by vreaching about Oakey 
Ha.ll and Beecher, varied with occasional at
tempts to jump overboard. 

MUDDY & 8INXEY have converted nearly all 
the Boston peot~le who a.re convertible. and 
about the first of May will be turned out to 
grass, There are others who stand ready to 
take them to their bQsoms. 

IsN''l' it curious1 The word Cat is not found 
in the Bible once, though the word roof Is in 
eleveli. times. tona3 five times and hurl thre ... 
times. The boot-jack had not been dlsaovered 
at the time the book was written. 

JAMES PARTON has been saying some hard 
things in cr>nneetlon with the Roman Catholic 
clergy and theh fondness for wine, brandy and 
ale. Are we to understand from this that he ob
jects to their C()ming to their bier? 

BISHOP LEE, who was shot In Utah for his par· 
tlcipatlon in the Mountain Meadow Massacre, 
leaves sixty-four children behind him to mourn 
his untimely end, He seems to have been an 
Industrious patriarch as well as a vious bishop. 

"ANOTHER DAM DISASTER" is the Boston pa
pers announcement In display type of tbe fresh
et calamity in Connecticmt. If theY had applied 
the same to Moody, who is still performing in 
their citY. they would :bave been eQ.ually as 
correct. 

REV, Dll. DUDLEY, Theodore PRrker's sua
cessor in Boston, must be a very interesting 
verson. He is described as a four-sided man 
with a window in each side. We are not told 
w ather the windows are of blue glass, but in 
any case the voor man must have sn uttcom~ 
mon quantiry of vanes, 

DR. OuMMING. the London End-of-the-world-
1st bas been prophesying again. He is a smart 
hand at proohesying, It will tako the slow
coaah-world half a million years at least to ful
fill all that he has laid out for it. The best vart 
of his vrophecies, however, Is that none of 
them come to pass. Notwithstanding all he says 
about the world's coming to a stand-stlil. 
it revolves right along just· as though nothing 
had been said. 

DR. E. B. FooTE, JR., gave a very entertaining 
and Instructive leoture on "·Blue Glass," before 
the Liberal Club, on·. the eve of March 6M. He 
reviewed Gen. Pleasonton's book of alleged dis· 
covedes, and voluted out verT forcibly the un
satisfactory nature of the General's deductions, 
owlng to the loose manner Jn which the experi
ments were conducted. a~cording to the ac
counts given by the General himself. He did 
not deny that the General was entitled to no IU· 
tle credit for his ina-enultY and industry, and he 
I).Cknowledged that beneftclal results have fol~ 
Jo~ed from the interest that h~ Men awakened 

UtJOn the subjP.ct. and in regard to sun-baths. 
It will doubtless be found that under the ruling 
f'xeltement many person afll.lcted with various 
Ills will ·be induced to take sun-baths. sitting 
under blue glass. who would not bl].ve otherwise 
done so. and in this manY will be benPflttell by 
the agitation of the subject. He said the great 
benefit of sunlig-ht as a curative agent has long 
been known to the medical faculty, and is there· 
fore not speciallY new or startling. 

A G:REAT scandal has been crea.ted in the vil
lage of Wallow. near Bath, England. by the re
fusal of the vicar to grant the rites of burial to 
the remains of a boy named Francis Packer, 
who recently committed suicide bv hanging on 
account of his father abiding him for not ~!:Ding 
to work earlier. When the body was brought 
for interment the vicar refused to allow it to be 
taken into the Church, but walked unsurpllced 
to the grave and simvly read the Lord's prayer. 

DIVERSITY OF 0PINIONa-Rev. Joseph Cook dll
clares the Moody revival an Ullbounded suc
cess. and says Boston is on Its knee~ for the first 
time. On the other hand. Rev. W. H. H. Mur
ra,·. who preaches to the largest congregation 
in Boston, says the revival has not succeeded 
for the want of lifting power. Cook mar not 
desire lifting as much as Murray. On a phys
ical .. lift" Moody ought to be vretty good. He 
would make a verY fair bead-man in a stone 
quarry, 

THE investigation into the ext>enses of our 
life insurance companies shows very vlainly 
that the ofll.cers are too much inclined to use the 
money of ihe policy holders with a degree of 
extravagance which would not bA allowed to 
prevall in a private business concern. It is a 
bad business this. of offloers drawing large sal
nries and receiving bonuses besides; and their 
turning over theic bills or exDenses on European 
trips, to be paid by the companies, is particu
larly wrong and suggestive, 

"~HE splay breeze blows soft o'er Carlon's 
isle," according to the hymn, but famine also 
Is stalklni. abroad there, according to the de
~patcbes. Not onlY are the Ceylonese suffering 
themselves, but multitudes of the starving peo
ple of South India are ftylng there, in the -min 
hope of relief. Oeylon is a tJOssession of the 
British Government. which has within the last 
half year expended millions of dollars In reliev
Ing the famine-stricken natives of India. and 
which will now have another field to look after 

burg, where he has been preacldng sensational 
sermons for some time. "Dlue Glass" and 
.. old shoes" are eome of the subjects he hae 
advertised as theme~ for hie sermons. But it is 
now thought his days of us~fulness there are 
over. Some of the members of hl8 church tes
tified that they had seen him so drunk in the 
streets that he could not find the house be was 
looking ror, and reveated falsehoods have been 
vroved upon him, 

TnE following is an extraclt from the Modern 
Ather.icno, an Edinburgh Wl'ekly, The story 
goes that a sect once confined to an old man 
called Jock. and an old women oalled Jean, all 
the other quondam members of the sect having 
been succe8sively dismissed as unworthy 
.. Well, Jean." said a Broad Churchman." I suo
pose you and Jook form tbe true Church on 
earth now?" "Deed ay. sir," answered Jean. 
"but whyles I'm no sae sure about Jock." 

IT Is announced that Mr. Moody will positively 
leave Boston on May 1st with no postoonement 
on account of the weather. It is also suggested 
til at those persons In Boston and vicinitY who 
have neglected the means of grace and wish 
to secure an interest in Jesus during the en
gagement of this dlstingubhed performer and 
have a desire to be converted before the season 
aloses, should no longer defer to put in 
an appParance and apply for a through 
ticket which will take them to the plains of Para
dise several stations on the other side of the llery 
lake whence the sulphury fumes arise. All such 
will Plf'ase call at Capt, Moody's place of busi
ness within the next three weeks. 

REv. J, HUMPHREY (not the Rev. G. H. H. hold
Ing a discus~son with the editor of this paper, 
but a colored herald on the walls of Zion, 
t.Jf this city) deemed it his duty. a few days 
ago, to chastize an ungodly stev-daughter of 
his whh a suspender. l\1r. Pleasanton, who was 
un unwilling witness of the fiagt~llation, deem· 
leg it too ~evere. essayed to interfere and pre
vent the effusion of blood or the raising of un· 
sightly .. welts" on the youna: ofrender's back. 
·rhis interference was indignantly resisted by 
the reverend gentleman, who, with both knife 
and vistol, made furious demonstrations to
wards Pleasanton. There was no veace to be 
had with ~he pious defender of Jesus until he 
was lodged'in vrlson. 

MR. BEEGHER TALKING ABOUTWOMEN.-Speakr 
ing of Mary Magdalene's joy when the ang~l 
told her that the· Lord had arisen, Mr. lleecher 

A CLEliGYMAN CoNVICTED oF ARBON.-The Rev. said in his sermon last Sundar. " Who can 
Martin Hoernlein of Buffalo, hag been convict- understand the tropical whirlwind of a woman's 
ed of arson in the second degree, the charge ~oul when a dead love is about to have resur
belng that he set ftre to his house for the our- reotlon?" At the close of hie evening sermon 
pose of obtaining 11o large amount of insurance he said: "There is nothing for which I thank 
on fictitious and worthless furniture. The de- God more fervently than for the unwavering 
fense was that members of Hoernleln's congre- faith he has given me in the purity, the virtue 
gation had set ftre to his house from mali..!ous the honor of women. I hll.ve had it from my 
motives. The vsnalty for arson In the second youth, and now, at the end of a long lire, I can 
degree is not less than seven years', nor more say that I have not lost a particle of that chi val· 
than ten years' imprisonment in the State roue trust. T~erefore, when I hear youn" men 
Prison. yeloing their Imvertinences, middle-aged men 

· · cynlcll.lly criticizing. infirm old m"n mumbling 
THE most exciting topic of a local charaeter chelr obscenities, 1 am utterly disgusted. My 

that has occ~rred within two weeks has been soul communes not with such men." It is Quite 
the sudden disa.pvearance of ex-Mayor A. Oakey possible he would rather call and see Elizabe 1h. 
Hall. It was thought at first that he had sui- His estimate of the vurity and virtue o! woman 
aided. or that some re':engeful or mercenary is truly beautiful, but unfortunately there are 
wretch had murdered h1m: but now the llUbllc excevt!ons to all general rules. 
has ~ettled down to the conclusion t!Jat he bas 
sail~d for Europe. Bls connection with the THE Mormon bishop, John D. Lee, vaid the 
thieving rings of this city has, slnCil the return l)enalty of his partiolpatfon in the Mountain 
or Peter B. Sweeney, made his position an un- Meadow massacre, by being shot, on the 23d 
pleasant one. He probably feared a reooenlug ult., near the seem~ c:if the fiendish murders 
of the whole Q.uestion, and vossi.bly exposure twenty years ago. He died \1 ith a g_ood deal of 
and disgrace. He v.Jll likely engage in the \.Jravery, and took the vatns to deela!'e that he 
practice of law in London. was no Infidel but died a firm belle'l'Eir hi the 

Christian rellll'ion. We are quite willing to 
concede that he was a Ohrlstian, and that the 
m•trderous bus in· ss h~ was enga«ed In twenty 
years ag) was of a similar character. He and 
his comrades professed to be acting in obe
dienceto God. The most bloody and shocking 
<•rimes that have been committed in the world 
havo been claimed to be carrying out the com
mands of God. The most cruel versecutions 
and the most relentless wars have been perpe
trated in the name of God and religion, Had 
Lee and his comvanions been Rationalists or 
Infidels it is not at all likely that they would 
have <lOmmltted the diabolical crimes they did. 
Previous to his death he made a confession of 
his vartiuivation in the bloody deeds, and lm
plicatsd the leaders of the Mormon Obureh in 
the same shocking crimea. 

THE Rev. West Pearson, the talented Baptist 
preacher of Pittsburg, Pa., bas had a sad time 
of it. Defore a court ot his own ~hureh he has 
been proved £Uiltr of lying, drunkenness and 
adultery. He commenoed his clerical career in 
England, vreaahing as a Presbyterian at Blaak
burn. from which plac!l he eloped with a young 
lady, whom he deserted at Livervool: after 
which he came to· this country and praeticed 
law at Salem. Mass. He moved to Montreal and 
joined the Baptists. after which he began 
l)reaohing again at St. Oharles. where he got 
into some trouble. Drunkenness and falsehood 
were cha.r&'ed agaln"t!t him. He moved into the 
States and had a 11a!l at LafaYette. Ind., which 
place he was (oreed to leave by his bad deeds 
cominll: to li&'ht. He ne:x::t moved uvon Pitts-

§vents off the §eeh. 
THE weather for the tJast week has been 

mostly rainy and cheerless. 

JOSEPH P. CLARKSON, laWYer of Ohicago shot 
himself by accident and dled. 

A TOBAcco warehouse at Suffield, Connecticut, 
was destroyed by fire. Loss. $20,000, 

CLINTON, N, 0., was nearly destroyed by fire 
All the business houses consumed. Loss $JiO,OOO, 

HEAVY finods have 'Prevailed in nearly all th(l 
rivers of Maine. High water is the cry all over 
the State • 

MISS ANNA DICKINSON Commenced an en,::age
ment at the E<Lgle Theater in this city on Thurs
day evening the 4th inst. 

MARTIN FARQUAll TuPPE:R, the Proverbial 
Philosopher who has been sojourning for a few 
months In this country, sailed fo1· England on 
Thursday last .. 

A LARGE fire occurred in West Randolph, Vt., 
by which several business houses were destroy
ed. Total toss, $40,000. Two pereons escaved 
barely with their lives, 

AT a powder mill at Santa Crnz, Oal., nine tons 
of vowder exoloded, killing one man. injuring 
several others and doing not a littl9 damage to 
the town two miles distant. 

ALFRED Cox of West Rawdon, Maine. aged 14 
YeHrs, shot his father and killed him. Both had 
just been to church. 0 what a good thing it Is 
to li:O church and get heavenlY·mlnded. 

SEVERAL milkmen in this city have been fined 
recently for putting water Into their milk and 
~ailing it all milk. Ir they would chnnge their 
base, vut milk into their water and sell It 
all for water the courts would take no nolle~ 
of it. 

WADE HAMPTON of South Carolina seems to 
win in the game or Who shall be Governor? 
which he and Chamberlain have been vlay!og 
for a few months. Doth have been to Washing. 
ton to have Rn interview with the President. 
That functionary has decided to withdraw the 
United States troops from the State, and that 
Practically lets Hampton Wade in, and so 
Chamberlain will have to swim out. 

THE "protocol" has been signed by Russia, 
Turkey, Eng-land,'& Co., but full seaUI·ity is not 
yet felt In continued peace. Russia has it in 
ber owu hands to make her own constructions 
and to act as she sees lit. It is a leaky kind of 
arrangement and the Russian bear will doubt
less pounce down upon the '"sick man" when
ever he thinks he can make a good haul by do
ing so. 

A sTATEMENT has gone tbe rounds of the 
Press to the effect that our mlsslngex-Mavor A. 
Oakey Hall, who has been missing two or three 
weeks, has arrived in London. having sailed 
from Boston In the Victoria, under the name of 
Sutll:fl'e, who cracked jokfls and perpHtrated 
vuns all the way across tl·e Allan tic, It is not 
admitted by all that Oakey and Sutliffe arn the 
same, and it Is still a matter of doubt with many 
where our Oakey has gone. 

THE Yorkville Police Court has been investi
gatln,:: the case of the Rev. Dominick McCar
fray, the pastor of the Church of our Savior. 
Mrs. Adelaide Leavitt a vretty roung married 
woman tw9nty-three years of age swears that 
she called at the vaster's study to aoli~lt aid for 
a. poor D6rson when he followed her to the 
stairs, kissed her forcibly and make love to her, 
and told her that he loved her tenderly. Be 
swears that he did not follow her to the !ltalrs 
and that he did not kiss her not· tell her he 
loved her. Her sister corroborates this; but 
Mrs. Leavitt swears Miss McCufrray was not 
there. Mr. MeOaffraY swears that when be vis
ited the lady's house he saw the husband and a 
Mrs. Bennett and that certain remarks were 
made on each side. Mr. Leavitt and Mrs. Den
nett swear that nothing o! the kind was said. 
There is vosltive periury on one side or the 
other and the judge se!lm'!d troubled to decide 
which side It Is. On Mr. McCatrray, his sister, 
or Mrs. Leavitt, Mr. Leavitt and Mrs. Beni&ett, 
rests this heavv charge, but as they are all good 
Christians verhaps it does not matter muoh 
which. It Is a Christian Quarrel and about 
Christian pr~Wtloes. 
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Ca1·eer of Religious Ideas. 
BY HUDSON 'l'UTTLE.-Copyrighted. 

CHAPTER I. 
lNTROD UOTORY. 

That matter called the Christian religion was in existence 
among the ancients; it has never been wanting since the 
beginning of the human race.-St . .Augustine. 

Change ridPB UDOn the wings of Time
A regal arlist, dumb and e.till, 

Wbo visits God's remotest clime. 
And seultJtures matter to her wllf. 

-Emma Tuttle. 

History yields no example of a motive actuating man 
stronger than religion. To it all the most holy and sacred 
emotions of the heart bow in abject servitude. Love of 
friends, of family, of country, is as nothing compared with 
religious faith. The tender appeal of childhood, the fond 
embrace of conjugal affection, the pleading voice of frater· 
nal ties, are at once cast aside by the devotee blind to all 
perception, and calloused to all the influences which usually 
sway the human heart. Bound to the stake, the martyr 
smiles at the excruciating pain, and his soul ascends in the 
lurid flames chanting hymns of victory. It iq one of the 
first faculties awakened in the mind-Protean ill its forms, 
and ever triumphant, The hew who unwavering rushes 
against·serried ranks of bayonets, or unappall~d storms the 
redoubt crowned with deep-throated cannon, condemned.by 
his religion, quaking with fear, falls prostrate, and with 
white lips cries frantically for pardon to an offended God. 
Religion de.mands monasteries filled with moa ks, and con· 
vents with nuns, vowed to celibacy; and thousands rush to 
their lonely cells, and suffer through their mortal lives the 
imposition of the most revolting requirements. It asks the 
wife to ascend the funeral pyre of her husband, and she her· 
self applies the torch. It asks its devotee to cast himself 
into the Ganges, or lJeneath the Oar of Juggernaut, and its 
voice is obeyed with joy. It d~stroys the liUmanity of its 
recipient, transforming him into a blind fanalic, and too 
often an avenging fiend who will sacrifice all the human 
heart holds cleat' on the altar of its faith. 

Such being its wonderful power, we ask, What is Relig
ion? 

The world gives a multitude of diverse answers. In the 
sense in wllich the word is usually elllployed, it means the 
peculiar beliefs in the form and essence of God, and the 
ceremonials of his worship, entertained by any particular 
people. In this sense it is distinct from morality, which 
relates to actual life. Each great race of mankind, by 
organization evffi-ving a different mentality and a varying 
moral code, answers tlw question after its own manner. 
The Hindoo says religion consists in believing on Cluistna 
and the Holy Books, in keeping caste with the scrupulous
ness of olden times, observing the cBremonies prescribed, 
repeating long prayers, pilgrimages to holy cities and 
rivers, and blind oiJedience to the priesthood. 

The Persian answers that belief in Zoroaster and the 
sacred Zbnd Avesta, the repetition of prayers, and the feed· 
ing of tbe sacred fires, are all essenthtl. 

The Chinese would have us believe in Confucius; the 
Mo£1em, in Mohammed; the Jew, in 1\loses and the Proph· 
ets. The Eindoo bas his Shuster; the P~rsian, his Zend 
Avesta; the Mohammedan, llis Al-Koran; the Jew, his Old 
Testament; the Christian, his New Testament-aU claiming 
divine and infallible inspiration. All have their divine men 
-their saviors-to. believe (,ln whom is sufficient for SalVa
tiOn. Each has a supreme God jealous of other people's 
gods. Brahma, Ormuzd, Jehov>~.h, apparently a1l rest on 
the same foundation-blind faith. Christianity is not a 
unit in its answer. There is a wide. disparity between Cath
olic and Protestant, n,nd tile sects into which the lattex is 
divided reply with countless diRcordant voices. 

The Motller Church replies: Belief in the divinity of 
Jesus and the virginity of :Mary, crucifixion of the body, 
punctual attendance at church, and hearty belief and coop
eration in the fo1·ms of iLs fantastic worship. 

The Protestants cry: Faith, gmce, baptism, belief in this 
or that impossibility, until in the confusion it is impossible 
to decide. If baptism is essential, either immersion ur 
sprinlding is wrong, and the followers of one or the otller 
of these modes are nut fulfilling God's law. If good deeds 
are worthless and faith is everything, those who rely on an 
upright life have built their house on the sand's. Should 
good deeds prove of more avail than faith, the oppooite 
host must eternally suffer. 

All-Brahmin, Buddllist, Persian, lf[oslel!l, Jew, Oath· 
olic, Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, down to the smallest 
and most obscure sect-are equally willing to sanctify and 
prove their dogmas with their lives. 1llartyrs m·e tll~ cheap· 
est product of mankind, and the most mermingless. They have 
sealed with their blood the greatest follies with a zeal which 
proves nothing but their ignorance and fanaticism. 

Ah, Relrgion ! are you only a name, changeable to the 
varying requirements of the time-the convenience and 
selfishness of IJICn? Broad and deep has lleen the gulf 
between religion and morality, and a U.esigning priesthood 
has ever sought to deepen and widen it, ancl break down 
any bridge adventurous tllinkers might seek to throw 
across. Obedieuce to all moral command~, unless snch 
obedience has~ special reference to the Divine will, is 
not religion, wbich is "real piety in practice, consisting in 
the performance of all known duties to God and our fellow 
men, in.obedience to Divine command, or from love to God 
and his law." 

The questions arise: What is obedience'? How are we to 
know tb.e will of God ? What duties do we owe to him ? 
What is piety ? 

This definition is as broad as the world, and as narrow as 
the most selfish bigot can wish. It applies to the pow-wow 
of the Red Indian as well as to the praytrs of Christians
the pilgrimage to lllecca as well as tllat to the Holy Sepul-

chre. To be religious is to observe the methods of worship 
of one's country. A Mohammedan may .be very pious at 
Constantinople, but be would be an Infidel in New York. 
At Constantinople the Pope himself would be an Infidel 
dog. The pious Trinitarian does not consider the Unita· 
l'ian bette1· than an Infidel. Religion is, then, ihe wonhip 
of Joss-sticks-not f,Jr ourselves, but to please God. 

God is a caricature. The Infinite One becomes offended 
and displeafed if we do not sink our self hood in him. 
Infinite selfishness is his predominant quality. Let oblivion 
conceal from the blushing day this detestable sham I Bury 
deep tliis Christians' God, to be unearthed in future centu
ries, and studied as the geologist now studies the fossil 
monsters of the primeval time J 

Out of this sltmgh the• e is one method of escape-by 
:1nother assertion, The Bible fmnishes a code, God· given, 
which .man must obey. This satisfies until other races pro
duce their several sacred books, with equally positive 
eviqence of their truthfulness; and it is learned that all the 
vital moral precepts were well understood before these 
sacred books were wl'itten, and that unless the capabilities 
for morality exist in the mind, there can be no revelation of 
moral obligations even by a God. 

The religious views entertained by the Christian world 
are a stupendous chuin of unwarrantable, insupportable, 
and baseless assertions. Getting lost from God, ,getting 
saved, g~tting nearer·to God, being restoretl to God, and 
being lost from God, form a mass of verbiage, meaningless 
and false. Cau a man be lost from an all-pervading,.infinite 
Father? · 

Not only is such a religion humiliating-it is absolutely 
immoral. The ceremony quickly comes to stand for the 
practice of virtue; the ritual takes the place of detds ; the 
wan is encased in impenetraLle formulre, ami truth departs. 

The Bible is interpreted by the sects very differei1tly. If 
our eternal salvation depends on obeying the laws of God 
for our own sake, the choice of the set;t with which we cast 
our fortunes, and the interprelarion we accept, are fraught 
with momentous consequences-no less than our etc.:rnal 
happiness or misery. Yet are we left to stumble in dark
ness and doubt, and find it impossible to decide from the 
evidence furnished us. Whose fault is it-the Infidel's who 
cannot receive the evidence, or the Infinite God's who fur
nishes it in so imperfect a manner 'I If God has made a 
revelation, it is because he saw its necessity, and a part of 
that necessity is that it must be in such a form as will be 
received; otherwise it answers not the ends designed, and is 
useless. 

[TO llE CoNTINUED,] 

What is Clnirvoyance1-Concluded. 
BY JENNIE B. BROWN. 

But to go back, restricted to the brute creation, we call 
the clairvoyant property "animal instinct," inherent to a 
degree not pt>rticularly marked; in the human organism we 
recognize it as "intuition"; while more strikingly devel
oped, when properly understood, it .t.eceives the distinctive 
appellation "clairvoyance." But these thnJe supposed sep· 
arate and distinct characte1istics of the animal organism are 
tJut so many different stages of development of one and the 
same thing. 

The auth'lr of "Plain Home Talk and ~1edical Common 
Sense," after alluding to the phenomena as instinctive 
knowledge, very truthfully remarks that "in proportion as 
actual (or acquired) knowledge creeps in,. the instructive (or 
intuitive) perception of things dies out"; and that tbia is so, 
"'e affirm is due to the fact that tllis quality not being 
by educated people justly appreclatetl, like all uncultivated 
uatural gifts, slowly dies a naturaldl.lath, under the -pressure 
o£ increasing acquired knowledge, though in some few 
exceptional cases, intuition and educatwn under advanta
geous circumstances become so beaULifully and. harmoni
ously assirnilattd as to combine in produClng those rare and 
royal characters whose genius stamps the ages with immor
tal glory, reflecting deathless luster upon each individual
ized narne. 

The uneducated clairvoyant may look deep into the sea, 
and behold its hidden mystel'ies, but lacking scientific 
nomenclature, cannot give to the world the benefit of such 
occult ability. Be mu.y gaze upon the face of Nature, and 
be impressed with real, and yet to be scientifict~lly discov
ered and attested facts, but through lack or technical knowl· 
edge, and on account of the scantiness of his vocabulary he 
cannot forestall the scientists. 

He may gaze upon the human countenance, may discover 
the marvelous and beautiful operations of human organisms 
in their living and normal condition, but through lack 
of conect apprehensive ability, and educational ability, and 
educationally developed reasoning faculty, this perceptive 
consciousness will not enable him to render an intelligible 
or coherent diagnostic theory regarding the revealings of 
Nature to the clairvoyant sight, and it is the constaHt failure 
on the part of educated humanity to get at the true value
the bigllly important nature of the clairvoyant property that 
degrades this most honorable, noble and God-given gift
divine endowment of Nature-to the basis of a supersLitious 
imagination, or mere abnormal fancy dependent upon an 
epileptic constitution. 

The very fact that a supreme contempt on the part of the 
educated clas;oes generally for the word '' dairvoyance" 
prevents the recognition and cultivation of this divine ele
ment as a legitimate ingredient of the human organism, 
regarding it rather as an enemy to the progress of social 
refinement, naturally confines its exercise mostly to the 
lower classes, where we find it invariably represented by 
persons who do not know how to use it, and having no 
opportunity to cultivate other mental gifts, not being edu
cated as to the true nature of this, rely entirely on what they 
call "·second sight" for everything, ignorantly supposing it 
to be special and supernatural dispensation. 

What wonder they are often themselves· bPtrayed, or that 
they frequently betray their patrons into-the most ridictjlous 
abmrdities and blunders, through their inability to exercise 
intelligently the clairvoyant property. · 

There are the noted "obeah women" of the West Indies. 
No doubt I hey possess genuine clairvoyanee, but the logical 
reasoner and tlie reasonable lo,!lician might with just as 
much propriety expect a newly-imported native of Central 
Africa to pt>rform correctly a selection from Beetbov• n on 
the pianoforte, or condemn the. instrument as the product 
of cloven-footed ingenuity for not opPrating lJarmoniously 
under his untrained fingers, subject to his crude uodersland· 
ing, as to set the intuitive insight of these people down as a 
superstition not to be tolerated, because they do not compre
hend that which they clairvoyantly perceive, and therefore 
give expression to crude and grote8que caricatures of ideas, 
as the sum tCltal of clairvoyant perception. 

To conclude, whethet· it is the dog that realizes present or 
approaching danger to his master who n:.ay be miles away; 
whether it be the horse that ''scents the battle afar off," or 
instantly divines threatening disaster near at hand, or the 
human being whose clear-sighted genius impels his "bright 
far-seeing soul" to march ''three centuries in the van" of 
generally accepted scientiltc developments, that may lJe in· 
volved in the discussion of psychological phenomena, let us 
study out the true nature and use, and, divested of aU po:S· 
sibility o: abuse, cultivate as an honorable means of human 
advancement and elevation, the instinctive, intuitive, or 
clairvoyant property evolving from the brute, and through 
the priuciple of analogy carried up through its several con
secutive stages of development, till it becomes the brightest 
jewel that glitters in tile crown of intellectual endowment. 

Then human society shall become possessed in good time 
of the real interpreter of all natural problem~, social, moral, 
political, or even l'eli!!:iqus enigmas, as also of the true pia· 
neer of scientific attests of established facts and finalities, if, 
in this world of constantly changing continuity of natural 
processes, there be such. 

"Ghosts." 
BY COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL. 

A lecture delivered at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn; 
N. Y., Friday evening, March 28, 1877, the following ab
stract of which is taken from the city papers of March 24. 

Colonel Robert G. ·Ingersoll, of Illinois, lectured on 
"Ghosts'' last evening, in the Academy of Music. ·"Among 
those noted in the pllrquette were General B. F. Tracy, Mr. 
Thomas Sullivan, .J\ilr. Juhn F. Henry, Genetal Isaac S. Cal. 
lin, Corporal James Tanner, ex-District Attorney John Win· 
slow, Mr. A. J. Perry, A.lderman Burnet, ex-Judge S. D. 
Morris, Ron. W. W. Goocll'icl:!, Colonel Stegman, Colonel 
James Cavanagh, Mr. Dwight Johnson, S11pervisor Strong 
and Captain W. L. B. Steers. Rev. D. A. Goodsell, pastor 
of the Washington street Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
the only clergyman visible to the writer. A large portion of 
tbe audience was composed of ladies. 1t was a little after 
eight o'clock when the lecturer appeared \1 pon the pi atform. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Franklin Woodruff, who intro· 
duced bim, and United ·States D strict Attorney Tenney. 
The appearance of the orator was the signal for an outburst 
of hearty applause, which was acknowledged by a bow. 

HOW HE LOOKS. 

Colonel Ingerson, or Bob Ingersoll, as he is more famil
htrly known, is a fine looking man. He is a good type of 
masculine pbysiral perfection of the West. Rather above 
the medium height, his body straight as. an arro'iv, and round 
and robust, with broad shoulders squarely set, and mighty 
arms and limbs, his physique .is really imposing. A full 
tllroat and neck is surmounted by a. well-shaped head of un· 
usu1tl size. The forebl:'ad is ve1·y high, conveying the impres· 
sion at first sight that Bob is bald, but he yet retains a reason. 
able quantity of rlch dark hair which is carefully brushed. 
The face has a rosy flush as though the breath of the prairies 
yet lingered upon it, The eyes are dark, deep set and of 
piercing brightness. '!'he nose is firm and prominent., and 
the mouth rather large and furnished with good natural 
teeth. The entire countenance is round and full, with a jol· 
lily always lurking about the lips and mirth spurkling in the 
eye. But these expressions are so well subdued and care
fully controlled tli.at you might at any time mistake Bob for 
the occupant of some tlourishing prairie pulpit. 

His language was terse, and his style full of vigor, and 
while there was no apparent effort at eloquence, his ian. 
gnage, voice, and manner all united to form one of the finest 
exhibitions of eloquence ever presented to an audience, the 
occasional outbur~ts of deep feeling offering a telling con. 
trast to the keen sarcasms and the gushing humor that nQW 
and tllen set tlle auditors in a roar of laughter. . 

The lecturer apologized in advance to those whose feelings 
rnigllt be wounded, and set out with the proposition that 
men account for all phenomena upon two theories; the nat
ural and the supernatural, and that there is a perpetual1'1'ar 
between them. For four thousand years, he said, it bact 
been believed that man's bappines~ or· misery, fortune ul' 

misfortune, were only arrows shot from the quiver of ghosts; 
that they send. or withhold the sun and rain, give prospel· 
ous voyages or send the wild storm that strews the shore with 
wrecks. It has been believed that these malignant ghost2 
can be appeased by sacrifice and prayer, by building temples 
and cathedrals, by forms and ceremonies, by fl·tgellutions 
and tortures. · In the good old times the ghost theory solved 
all problems. AU diseases were produced by the devils; the 
sick were possessed by ghosts; and the science of medicine 
consis~edin knowing how to persuade those ghosts to go 
away. It was believed that two sticks held up crosa·wise 
before the wicked spirit would cause it to flee away in fear 
and dread. It was believed by our ancestors that all law de· 
rived its fOl'ce from being communicated t•J man by ghosts. 
It was only communicated to a few, and the ~:~eople paid them 
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well for their trouble. There was a city of refuge to which 
a murderer might fly; but for worshiping the wrong ghost, 
or saying that wine was no.t blood, or bre!ld was not flesh, 
death in all the form~ that hatred could devise was the pen
alty. "I have read a' story," he said, "an.d I don't remember 
where, about ho'w the first man fell asl~ep, and, as the French 

. ..,express it, a cutlet was tnken from him, and the woman was 
made. [Laughter.l She was brought and handed to him, 
'Here is your property.' I never liked that story quite, about 
how this woman_tempted this man to do wrong, and then the 
man sneaked out of it." He went on to ~ay that he had 
read in another book another story. He would not say which 
wa~ true, but only which he liked. Be read that the Su
preme Brahma made a man, anrl then he made a woman
not out of any scrap, but a clean job-and he put them on 
the island of Ceylon, and allowed them to become acquainted. 
It was splendid-no neighbor~, no mo1her-in-law. It was 
delightful courtship. It was the will of the Suprerlie Brahma 
that love should always precede marriage. But the ghost 
or the gods were always pointing out to him the main lRnd, 
which was beautiful in the distances, and telling him, "You 
can do anything you like.'' "Unity in essenthJ.ls; in non-es· 
sentials, liberty." And finally he urged his wife to go to the 
main land with him. She said no; this was good enough
satisfied, like all good women, to let well enough alone. But 
be waoted to go 'Vest (laughter] and when he re'lched the 
main land l1e found nothing but rocks and desolation. He 
turned back toward the island, but that had disappeared. 
He fell down and wept, but when Brahma came from the 
skies to cur.se them he got up like a man and told the supreme 
Brahma that it was his fault and not hers. "Now that," 
said the Colonel, "is a thing that suits me better in the first 
man.'' Then supreme Brahm a said, "For heJ· sake you may 
live anil regain your herita!';e in the skies." "I don't say,'• 
the Colonel added, "which is true; I simply say that I like 
this one best. " [Applause.] 
Th~y tell us that investigation leads only to misery in this 

world, and misery in the next. The more you think the 
worse you are. To keep your mind undisturbed by a soli
tary thought, that is what they call being anchored on some
thing. [Applause. J Forages men had been educated to the 
miraculous. Anything that really happened was not worth 
telling. The natural was considered entirely too common 

- place and attracted no attention unless it was accounted for 
in some miraculous way. Upon this world rested the awful 
shadow of another, and priests stood at the portals of death 
and filled the future with devils and angels. 

This world, he said, was not well adapted to raising good 
folks. It hasn't much soil, and the climate is poor. In the 
Southern half of the w-orld no man of genius was ever pro
duced; and you can't raise P' ople in the Arctic regions any 
more than you can corn. There is on}y a narrow zig-z>1g 
belt around the earth in which people of genius have been 
produced. People don't amount to much only where there's 
a good winter. You can't make good bed clothes out of 
clouds; and so the family will amount to nothing. [Laughter.] 
Where the good family is, there yon can make good govern
ment. Civilization ang liberty blossom only where there is 
snow. For this reason he ]Hld opposed the annexation of 
San Domingo. We don't want to go any more in the direc
tion of Mexico. Take five thousand ministers, and five 
thousand ruling elders, and five thousand professors of the. 
ology and send them out there, and give them every advan
tage, and the second generation would be seen riding on mules 
barebacked, with tbeirshoes off and hair sticking through a 
sombrero, with a rooster under each arm going to a cock
fight. [Lau~thter.J 

Upon one question, he said, I stand about "seven to eight,'' 
·- flaugbter), which, for all political purposes at least, amounts 
to a certamty, and this is I have a notion t11at man came up 
from the lower animals. I can't account for his meanness 
in any other way. [Laughter.] He would rather himself 
come from the lowest auimals that ever swam in the dim seas 
of the Laurentian period, and keep getting better every year, 
and eomiug through the vertebrates np to the Jtigh water 
mnrk of human intellect, than be made perfect in the first 
place and lose money every day since. LLaughter and 
applause.l 

If he worshiped anything it was liberty. It.was his only 
altar. It was about time for the malignant ghosts to fold 
their wings about theirfieshfess bones and vanish from the 
hannts of men. Be had looked back over the past and 
fancied himself in the tortures of the rack, while tl.e white, 
hypocritical faces of the priests stared at him, and he had 
sworn by all the ghosts to do what little he could to make 
men really and truly free. [Applause.] 

Those who did not pretend to believe that prayer was an
swered claimPd that it did good to him who prayed, like a 
man trying to lift himself by the seat of his breeches. He 
ne-ver lifts himself, but he gets muscle by trying it. If 
thought, he said, will give us truth, let the ghosts go. Let 
us exorcise them, and worship them no more. Let them 
cover their eyeless sockets with their fl.eshless hands and flit 
forever from the imsginations of men. [Applause.] 

How sweet and blessed the experiences born of the con
sciousness that life's duties are faithfully performed day by 

. day. How sacred and how full of meaning the words, love 
and duty!- They comprise the whole range of human ac
tion, and compass the boundless realms of all tbat hel;l.ven 
of happiness the soul can ever know. 

THE LaTEST GooD TmNG.-Everybody who desires an 
article extremely serviceable in connection with pocke-t 
papers; etc., or in office or store or &t home, should send 

·twenty-five cents to W. N. Clapp, 8 Oakland ave., Jersey 
City, N. J., for a package of his Duplex Gusset·End Paper 
Wallets-a perfect vade mecum. We have seen it, are 
uslng,one, and appreciate its· assistance and reliability. 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
THE SERVICES OF INFIDELITY AND 0IJ.RJSTIANITY TO 

AMERICAN LIBERTY. 

. NEw YORK, March 29, 1877. 
Mu. D. Jri. BENNETT, Dear Sir: As we have agreed to 

discuss some :matters relative to Infidelity and Christianity, 
and as we are both alike in being quite indifferent to cer
emony and red tape, I will at once proceed to prove the af
firmative of the following proposition: 

THAT BELIEVERS IN TIIE BIBLE HAVE DONE MORE FOR 

CIVIL LIBERTY IN TilE UNI1'ED STATES THAN UNBELIEVERS 
IN IT. 

By "believers in tlJe Bible'' is meant those who recog
nized the infallibility and divine authority of that book; 
and by the "unbelievers" is meant those who denied that 
infallibility and repudiated that authority. You will 
scarcely object to this definition of the word "Infidel." 
Webster deones Infidelity as "disbelief of the inspiration 
of the Scriptures, or the divine origin of Christianity.'' No 
standard lexicographer differs from this definition. 

Having thus explained terms, we will proceed at once to 
show that the services of Infidels to American liberty has 
been infinitesimally small compared with that of Christians. 
lam well aware that this is exactly the reverse of the per
sistent representations of Infidel speakers and writers; but 
it can be demonstrated nevertheless. · _ 

1. This is shown by the fact that the struggle for inde
pendence originated among the Puritans of New England
yes, alU(')ng the hated Puritans. It is true they did not start 
out with the conscious and avowed intention of securing 
their independence. But it is noteworthy that they were 
the :first to resist British oppression. Samuel Adams, the 
leading spirit in tl1is resistance, was a member of the Con
gr('gational Church. His was a house of vrayer. He was a 
strict observer ·of the Sabbath (Bancroft's History of the 
United States, vol. iii., pp. 418-420, Centenary Edition). 
As far back as the year 1768 John Hancock had named one 
of his sloops "Liberty," indicative of the spirit of the 
man, and, perhfcps, of the unexpressed wish of his soul. 

The Boston Town Meeting, held in Faneuil Hall, Sept., 
1768, was an assemblage of religious peoplP, In that meet
ing it was resolved that "the inhabit~J,nts of the town of 
Boston will, at the utmost peril of their lives and fortunes, 
maintain and defend their rights, privileges, and immuni
ties;" and they 1'1/Y,mmended that a day be ~>et apart for fr~~ting 
and prayer. This shows that the first citizen's meeting to 
remonstrate against tyranny was a meeting, not of Infidels 
but of Puritans. 

We read often of the clergy of that period inspiring 
their congregations with patriotism, courage, and hope. 
Bancroft says "the Calvinist ministers nursed the flame of 
piety and of civil freedom" (Bancroft, vol. iii., pp. 499, 
587). Where is the account of a "Li1Jeral Club" doing a 
similar service ? 

The Old Continental Congress, held in 1774, was com
posed almost entirely of Christian men. Rev. Jacob Duche, 
an Episcopalian, was invited to act as chaplain. Franklin 
testified afterwards that those early Conventions and Oon
gresse~ were opened every day with prayer (Parton's Life 
ot Franklin, vol. ii., pp. 573-4). 

The battles of Lexington and Concord were fougbt lly 
brave Purltans. The warning of the approaching foe was 
given from a chu1·ck irJWer. Paul Revere revered Paul. He 
was a believer of the Gospel. The march from Cam
bridge to Charlestown Neck under Col. Prescott was pre
ceded by prayer by Mr. Langdon, then President of Harvard 
College (Lossing's Field Book of the Revolution, vol. i., p. 
539). 

The strictly jirBt declaration of independence-the 1\:Ieck
lenburg Declaration-was made in May, 1775, in the high
lands of North Carolina by a convention of" sturdy Pres
byterians" (Bancroft., voL iv., p. 575). 

All this, and much more of the same Import, had trans· 
pired before Thomas Paine published his "Common Sense" 
in Jan. of 1776. It is cheerfully admitted that that pam
phlet had a wonderful effect on the Colonists. But it did 
not create the thought of in-dependence, as is sometimes 
claimed. Along with a great many other essays and pam
phlets of the. same kind, prepared by "the ablr,st persons 
in America" (Lossing's Lives of the Signers; p. 246), it 
helped to precipitate an idea that was already in solution in 
the public mind. H touched off the magazine. As John 
Adams remarked, it "singularly fell in with the temper of 
the moment." (Life and Works of John Adams; Bo~ton, 
1854; vol. i., p. 204). "The idea of iudependencc was Ja
miliar among the common people much earlier than s.ome 
people pretend" (Ibid; vol. ix., p. 598). P:J.trick Henry
who, though not a church member, was so far a Christian 
that he relished Butler's "Analogy" ar:,.d Doddridge's "Rise 
and Progress," and published at his own expense .Jenyns' 
"Internal Evidences of Christianity" (Sparks' Am. Biog
raphy, -vol. xi., p. 384) -as early as 1763 and 1765 had 
given utterance to sentiments that caused the royalists to 
cry out "Treason J Treason!" Samuel Adams, Richard 
Henry Lee, Benjamin Franklin, Rev. Timothy Dwight 
(Lives of the Signers, p. 244), Gen. Greene, Gen. Washing
to·n (Bancroft, vol. v., p. 63), and many others, had talked 
of absolute separation from the mother country before 
Paine's pamphlet ever saw the Eght. In the words of Ban
croft, "The Declaration of Independence was silently but 
steadily prepared in the convictions of all the people, just 
as every spire of grass is impearled by the dew, aud refiects 
the mr>rning sun" (Bancroft, vol. v., p. 165). 

2. The affirmative of this proposition is confirmed by the 
fact that the foreigners who came to our assistance were 
nearly all believers in the Holy Scriptnres. De Kalb was 
a Protestant (Bancroft, vol. iv., p. 40). It is well known that 
Lafayette, Pulaski, and Kosciusko were Catholics. Steuben 
was a Lutheran (Sparks' Am~Jrican Biography, vol. ix., p. 

84). But where was the Infidel that crossed the sea to lead 
the provincial patriots against the British troops ? 

The Englishmen who advocated the causa of the Amer
icans in the presence of the Crown were all believers in the 
Christian religion. I refPr especially to Col. Barre, Chat
ham, Camden, and Burke. No Freethinker in th& House 
of Lords or in the House of Commons raised his voice in 
our behalf. 

3. In further proof of my position I will remind you of 
the fact that the masses of the Colonists were believers in 
Christianity. An avowed Infidel in the American army 
was regarded as an exception and a monstro,hy. The bat
tles of the Revolution were waged l.Jy soldiers who read 
their Bibles in the camp, and exercised faith in God. 

The best generals of the Revolution accepted the Bible as 
the word of the Lord. This is notably true of Prescott, 
Warren, Putnam, Greene, Knox. 1\forga.n, Wayse, Lincoln, 
and their commander-in-chief, George Washington. We 
have already named Lafayette, Steuben, Pulaski, Koscius
ko, and De Kalb. Who was the Infidel general that ren· 
dered £my service to the Colonies ? Beneuict Arnold, who 
was irreligious, was a traitor. Charles Lee, tl1e Freethinker, 
prov~d unfaithfuL 

Robert 1\:Iorris, the great financier of that period, had an 
unswerving faith in the principles inculcated in Holy Writ. 
So llad his eminent. friend, Gouverneur 1\Iorris. 

The signers of the Declaration of Independence were re
ligious men. Benson .T. Lossing, Esq., the well-known au
thor, who has been for many years a careful student of 
American history and biography, said recently in a private 
Jetter: "I believe, from internal evidence, that every signer 
of the Declaration of Independence was a practical Chris· 
tian, such as Christ accepts as his wort11y children. They, 
of course, differed in tbeir theological notions, but not in 
their 7·eligious convictions. Some of them were church 
members, and some were not.'' That !his is true, without 
excepting Franldin and Jefferson, I will slJOw in my next. 

Soon aftm· the close of the war, Congress appointed Dec. 
13, 1781, as a day of "Thanksgiving to Almighty God for 
the signal success of the American arms." Previous to that 
"when the letters of Wasl1ington announcing the capitula
tion reached Congress, that body, with the people streaming 
in their train, went in procession to t1JC Dutch Lutheran 
dmrch to return thanks to Almighty God" (Bancroft, vol. 
vi., p. 429,). l\Iost assuredly, then, the American people 
were in the main religious. 

'l'l1ese remarks are suggestive rather than exhaustive. The 
service of Christians to the cause of inrlependence, a~ com
pared with that of Infidels, was ns a thoulliiWld to one. 

I have given many references, as I inteiia to continue do
ing, in order that you and our readers may verify eve7 
statement. I shall endeavor to give, as I shall demand, au-
thority and proof. Y oms, very respectfully, 

G. H. HUliiPHREY. 

Are Ministers better than Others 1 
ST. J oriN's, Mwrr., March 19, 1877. 

Was Brother Bickford of the Congregational church 
wol'king forth() Lord, or for the Devil, when he, under an 
assumed n~tnlC, tried to destroy the good name of his hrother 
minister, Elder Colby 7 Was not the ~-ttempt to build up 
himself and his church by trying to rob a brother of his 
good name a low, mean, underhandeu, dishonest trick? 
Has not his church indorsed his act by permitting him, 
with his license in his pocket, to go to other fields for 
the purpose of teaching men to be upright and honest 7 

Was that St. John's li-Icthodist minister better than a thief 
and a robber when, not SB:tisfied with the liberality of the 
r>tilruad, which carrieE ministers at one-half fare, he bought 
a ticket to the D. & N. junction ouly ? If he did not 
mean to cheat the Hailroad Co. out of their honest dues, 
why dirl l1e not buy his ticket to St. John's 7 Was it not 
because he could not get through the gate at Detroit 
without showing his ticket, aud a ten-cent one would pass 
him, which was all that be cared for ? 

Was Elder Russell more virtuous than others? If so, 
why did his hired girl charge him with improprieties? 
Did not his acts, and the acts of other ministers who 
were so very active in proscc~ting our liquor-sellers, prove 
a curse instead of a blessing? HaR not moral suasion and 
the Red Ribbon proved to be better than their legal sua
sion and large piles of costs for others to pay ? 

Did not the great temperanc.e reformer, Dr. Heynolds, 
show great wisdom, and that he well uuderstood the in
trigue and nature of ministeTH when he so wisely, when 
here, refused to Jet a single minister join as a member of 
his Red Ribbon Temperance Club? Has it not been proved 
that the evangelist, the Rev. 111r. Graves, by pocketing 
such letters as contained money, and throwing sur,h \l.b 

contained no money unread into the woodbox, was the 
Prince of Humbugs, and, judging from .the amount of 
money that lle makes, hard to beat as a confidence oper
ator. Did the representative of our BlLJ,tist church, El· 
der Rose, with another minister, ascend the judge's grand 
stand at the time of the St . .John's great "Hoss Race"? 
Did they design or expect to be called upon to open the 
exercises by singing and with prayer ? In the very midst 
of half a dozen gambling-hells, and a ten-cent dance-house 
in the rear, did not they indorse by their conspicuous 
presence, and were they not responsible for some men's 
betting on the wrong horse ? and if they secretly prayed 
the Lord to aid and a~sist any particular horse, as con
sistent and honest Christians ought, should not they have 
stated to the public which one? 

Did not our Methodist clergyman, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
say from the pulpit that he would not marry a couple un
less they, or at least one of them, were members of a 
church ? and did not such a!). as,ertion Eihow him to be 
a bigoted fool ? 

Was thu prospect of losing marriage fees the reason that 
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induced him, one or two weeks afterward, to proclaim from 
the same pulpit that he had changed his mind ? 

.L>oes not the chan~ing of his opinion so soon, if honest, 
give evidence of a very weak mind ? In writing for the 
press may he not yet learn that he, too, like Brother Bix
ford, greatly mistook his calling ? 

Ought not our transient, intermeddling, non-taxpaying, 
Methodist, Congregational, and Baptist ministers let the tax
payers and supporters of our public schools determine for 
themselves whether they wish to pay for Bible-reading in 
school or not ? Were they in God's service when they held 
special church meetings for drilling purposes so that they 
might lead their hearers by the nose to the school-meetmg 
for the purpose of trampling upon the opinion of our State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the constitutional 
rights of others by forcing men, in addition to s-chooling 
their children free, to give themreligious instruction also ? 

Was not the bulldozingand determination to interrupt at 
the scbool-meelingevidence that the Church considered that 
they had the weak side of the argument, and that their 
only chance of euccess lay in their preventing discussion ? 
Did our St. John's lawyer state the truth when he said that 
he had been retained no less than three times by Clinton 
Co. ministers who had played too much with the ewe lambs 
of their flocks ? 

Is it true that one of our high-toned St John's ministers 
within the last four months has paid a hundred dollars to 
one of our professional men to induce him to commit mur
der ? I ask are these things true ? 

A leading minister has just been tried for lying. Mason, 
Midland, Chesaning, and Grand Rapids have each con
victed its minister of adultery, and the ministerial record 
throughout the whole land goes to" show that ministers are 
less to be trusted and four-fold more licentious than any 
other class of professional men. Parties who may wish to 
know the names and particulars uf two hundred ministers 
who, within the last few years, have been convicted of 
crimes, should get, at the St. John's depot, the little ten 
cent book entitled "The Arraignment of Prieatcraft." 

·Believing that we have some good and true men among 
our clergy, I wish to say that, in my opinion, Elder Chapin 
of the Episcopal church is one of the b~tst; always minding 
his own business, and preaching Jesus, and him crucified, 
instead of trying to run a school-meeting. 

In my next I shall ask Elder Ross very respectfully why 
he declared, at the meeting, in favor of the Bible in the 
schools, when)!e had said all along that he W&B opposed to 
any such mea~re. Was he psychologized ? And what did 
he mean by saying that the meeting bad been gotten up in 
the interest of free-Jove and polygamy ? Subscriptions for 
TJIE TnuTH SEEKER and single copies at the News Office. 
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Interro~.ratories to Jehovah.-No. 16.· 
Great Jehovah, in connection with the subject of thy incnr· 

nation and thy intercourse with an earthly female, with thy 
permis:ion, may we spend a little time in examining the 
mythological beliefs which were taught and maintained by 
various pagan nations on the earth many hundreds of years 
before the story of thy own incarnation was ever mentioned 
by mortal lips ? 

W ss not the doctrine of the descent of Deity from heaven, 
of his cobabiting with daughters of men, particularly with 
virgins, thus producing an offspring that was an incarnation 
of himself and to thus becldlle a savior of the world, strenu
ously taught by many of the ancient religions of the worhl ? 
and did not that theory in one form or another entP.r into 
the mythologies of many of the older pagan nations from 
three to five thousand years ago ? 

Was not the symbol of a virgin and child, and also the le
gend or tradition that the child was begotten by the great king 
of heaven, familiar in India, in China, in Chaldea, in Thibet, 
in Siam, in Phcenicia, in Egypt, in Syria, in Greece, in 
Scandinavia, and in many others of the older nations Ioiig, 
long ago, before Christianity was heard of in the world? 

In ancient India was it not taught over three thousand 
. years ago that th~ir God, Vishnu, one of the trinity with 
Brahma and Siva, descended from heaven and cohabited 
with a virgin and produced a semi-celestial son ? Was it 
not held by the Brahmins that this incarnation of divinity 
took place several times f W&B not Christna held to be the 
eighth incarnation, or Avatar, of this Hindoo God? 

According to the Brahminical legends which appear in 
the ancient sacred writings of the Hindoos, as brought to 
light by the studies and investigations of such Sanacrit 

. scholars and philologists as Sir William Jones, Max Mllller, 
J, Cockbuw Thompson and Louis Jacolliot, was it not held 
that tho mother of Christna, called Devaneguy, a virgin, 
was specially prepared by divine care for a visit from the 
God of heaven, Vishnu ? Was It not said that Vishnu 
appeared to her in a dream, and did he not declare to her 
the glory and distinction that awaited her 1 

Does it not appear in the ancient Sanscrit that after the 
virgin had been duly prepared, and after she had been 
cruelly persecuted by the wicked Rajah .of Madura, that 
Vishnu passed through the walls of the prison where she 

was confined, and did he not proceed to incarnate himself 
·in connection with the virgin ? While she was engaged in 
prayer, were not her ear~> agreeably charmed with celestial 
music? Was not her prison suddenly illuminated_ with the 
glory of heaven, and did not Vishnu appear to her in all the 
eclat of his divine majesty ? Did not the virgin fall into a 
profound ecstacy ?" Was she not " overshadowed " and did 
she not conceive ? · 

Was not the period of gestation one of continued delight 
and enchantment to the virgin ? After· her accouchment 
had taken place was she not removed by the power of 
Vishnu to a sheepfoid belonging to a relative of the virgin 
named Nanda, and were not the shepherds apprized of the 
birth of the young child ? Did they not prostrate them
selves on. the ground before the young demi-god and worship 
him? 

Was it not also held that '_Vhen the tyrant of Madura 
learned of the _birth of the remarkable child, and that his 
own throne would be in danger by the new comer, he took 
measures to have the young child destroyed? Was it not 
held that the tyrant passed an edict that all the children 
within his states, that were born on the night that Christna 
was ·born, should be put to death? To escape this cruel 
decree did not the virgin :flee with her babe to the river 
Ganges, where the child was comparatively safe and· beyond 
the reach of the wicked tyrant ? 

Were not many miracles and wonderful work& ascribed to 
Christna during the years of his youth and early manhood? 
and was he not a favorite deity with the women of the 
country? Before be arrived at his majority did he not com
mence his mission in traveling over the country preach
ing to the people P Did he not have active and frequent. 
contests with the evil spirits which rose up to oppose him ? 

Did be not surmount dangers, and did he not show by the 
nun:;erons miracles which he pe1·formed that be possessed 
divine power? Did he not gather round himself a band of 
disciples who followed him as he traveled to and fro over 
the country? and were not his disciples greatly devoted to 
him? Did he not teach the populace excellent morals and 
the most elevated maxims commendatory of upright conduct 
and a good life ? 

Finally, was he not b&Bely put to death by bad men who 
were his enemies, and was his body not crucified upon a 
tree near the river Ganges P Was not his memory 'fondly 
and affectionately reveled by numerous thousandil who be
lieved in him in all parts of t~t populous conntry? 

Jehovah, was it not much the same will!- Buddha, the great. 
Reformer and Savior, who is held by his followers to have 
lived in. India some twenty-five hundred years ago? After 
numberless incarnations under different names and titles, is 
it not held by hls disciples that, after gr~at preparation on 
his part, as well as on the part of his mother, Maya, she was 
impregnated in a miraculous mann.er without the aid of a 
male of the human race ? 

Did not Maya have a remarkable dream, in which the 
deity from heaven -descended in the fonil of a white ele· 
p!Jant and .entered her womb, when she conceived, and, 
ten months afterwards, without coming in contact with a 
man, gave birth to a son, who, upon coming to maturity, 
proved to be the greatest being that. had ever lived ? 

Did not this personage, to whom was given various titles 
and appellations, as Bodhisattva, Sakyamuni, Gautama 
.Buddha, etc., lead a most remarkable life? Did he no.t 
withdraw himself from the world, and, by a severe course 
of abstinence, penance, ascetic habits, fasting, humiliation 
and devotion, prepare himself for the great mission he had 
to perform-the teaching of the truths of salvation and hap
piness to tb.e nations around him? 

Did he not spend a long life in teaching the most beauti
ful morals ? Did he not inculcate the strictest self-denial 
and abstinence from .vain and earthly pleasures? 

Did he not, according to the belief of his ardent and 
devout admirers, perform numerous miracles an~l deeds 
which an ordinary human being could not perform? In a 
fierce contest with the evil spirits of darkness diu he not 
signally triumph over them, although they opposed him in 
immense numbers? 

Did not the holy liCe and teachings of this remmarkable 
character secure a greater following than has ever been 
known in the world before or since? Diu he not have mill
ions of disciples and followers in India, China, Tartary, 
Mongolia, Siam, Burmah, Tl.Jibet, ami Ceylon ? 

Though he may have been a myth, though many of the 
events claimed for him in his career were purely imaginary, 
uhl he not absolutely establish one of the most remarkable 
systems of religion til at the world has ever known? Has it 
not been a peaceful, beneficent religion, imparting happi
ness and consolation to many millwns· of human beings, 
without showing a disposition to engage in the business of 
shedding blood and spreading war and desolation over the 
face of the earth ? 

If numbers, devoutness, sincerity, peacefulness; and per
severance on the part of its devotees are marks of genuine
ness and truthfulness of a system of belief, is not the religion 
of Buddha the most truthful and the most perfect of any 
that has yet been devised by man? , Does the system said to 
have been inaugurated by thy Son begin to compare with it? 

In the enumeration of believen and followers, has not Bud· 
dhism greatly outranked all tile other ~yst(UUe of religion tha.t 
the world has known? After having for twenty·five centu
ries the greatest following by far of any ~ystem, are there 
not on the eatth to-day fully !our· huadred millions of hu
man beings who devoutly believe in the purity of the life 
and teachings of their adored Reformer, Savior and. Re
deemer? 

Has not this religion, while its in:fluence has been peace
ful and humane, exercised a more potent' and extensive rule 
over the Jives and conduct of men than any other system of 
religion that the race has ever. embraced t 

Canst thou say, Jehovah, that a purer code of morals, a 
life of greater self-denial, or a greater devotion to the human. 
uce, was taught and lived and enjoined by thy own sou 
Jesus, than was at least five hundred years earlier-and dur
ing a much longer life-lived and taught by Buddha? 

In view of the miraculous birth and the humble, devoted 
life of this wonderful personage, of .the purity of his 'life 
and doctrine, of the unprecedented influence which his doc
trines have ex:ercised in several of the most populous nations 
of the world, and which has been continued without inter· 
ruption for nearly three thousand years, may we ask, Jehovah, 
whetbe~ thou hast personally ever had much to dowilh that 
religion or with the people who have believed in it? 

Where wert thou, Jehovah, through all those thousands 
of years? Wert thou so occupied and annoyed ,with the 
Jews, first, and then with the Christians, who were almost 
constantly engaged in war, bloodshed aud carnage, that thou 
badst but little time or attention to give to the Mongolians 
and Indians, or to the numerous millions who acknowledged 
the religion of Buddha, that thou hadst-to leave them to the 
tender care and protection of the pagan gods? Hast thou 
ever been known among them? During tile passing centu
ries that they b,ave existed hast thou ever revealed thy_self to 
them, or did they ever hear the name of Jehovah men
tioned? 

Is it not singular how such a continued prosperity, such a 
peaceful rule, such a long continued reign of one system of 
faith should for thousands of years prevail in a large portion 
of the most populous part_s of the earth without any atten
tion or supervision from thee or from thy Son? 

Does not this striking fact go far to prove that thy pres
ence and supervision are not absolutely necessary, either in 
the continuance of natio"ns or in the &uccess and perpetuity 
or a grand system of religions ? 

Have not the pagan religions and the p~g~n nat-ions been 
as well preserved, and have not their religions been followed 
out quite as peacefully and as succeosfully as have the 
religions ·and nations which thou hast taken under thy im
mediate control and guidance? In short, have not those 
nations who have managed to get along without thy aid and 
presence succeeded about as well as those which have been 
favored with both? 

[TO liE CONTINUED.) 

What I Don't :Believe.-No. 24:. 
215. I do not believe Abraham was governed by a spirit 

of truth and honesty when he pbyed the fraudulent game 
with Kine; Abimelech that he had tried with Phara.oh, !Ja~s
ing Sarah off as his sister. Now-a-days such conduct would 
be called downright lying, and it is hard to see how it·was 
anything else then, though practiced by the Father of the 
Faithful. 

It seems a little incredible how an old woman ninety 
years of age could so ~timul.ate the passions of a king as to 
make it necessary for the husband to perpetrate falsehood 
and lies to prevent his being put to death or being subjected 
to pt•rsonal injury on her account It appears that the old 
Patriarch was willing that the king should take his w~fe 
into his own house or palace and use her as a mistress or 
a courteza.n ra~her than have it known that. she was. 
his honest, lawful wife, and that, as her husband, he 
would defend and protect her virtue and bono• as long 
1ts he had a drop of blood left. It was the same twenty-five 
years earlier, when he went into the dominion of Pharaoh of 
Egypt and there pretended his wife was his sister that he 
might escape personal injury on her account. He did not 
object to her being put to any use the lustful king might 
desire so that his per~on was safe. What miserable, con
temptible conduct! What unmanly and dishonorable suli
terfuges for a person who was selected to be the father of 
God's special people, and to found a nation and kingdom 
that should endure forever, to be guilty of! Pshaw! who can 
sufficiently despise the meanness of a mere thing who would 
actually barter away his wife's honor and her pertonal 
charms for his own individual safety, or for cattle, sheep, 
and gold 1 This is what Abraham did, and he is callecl the 
"Father of the Faithful;" and the highest glory aud am- -
bition that Christians aspire to is to get into his bosow and 
to nestle' there a few million years. I never want to 
lodge in his bosom, and I give notice now that I respectfully 
but .firmly decline the favor. If I have to get into any
body's bosom, I much prefer Sarah's or Hagar's, or one 
of that kind. No Abraham's bosom for me if you please. I 
prefer not to herd with the crowd that is supposed to con
gregate the1 e. 

In this instance of King Abimelech, Abraham managed 
again to make it pay. For the indignity that the king 
thought to do unto Sarah, Abraham took from the king 
sheep, oxen, men-servants, and women-servants; and he 
went away richer still than he came. I count sucb, ill-gottl!.n 
gains. · 

216. I do not think it WM meritorious conduct in Abra
ham to turn Hagar, his "bondswomao," and her child, his 
own son, too, Ishmael, out into the wilderness to peri~h

This was after Sarah, at the age of ninety years, and when 
Abraham was one hundred years of age, had given- birth 
to ltaac and she.became jealous of Ishmael and his mother, 
Hagar, and ordered that they should be sent forth into the 
wilderness to perish with hunger and thirst. It was a cruel 
piece of business to send a poor woman and child out 1n that 
way, and it does not wake it any, nobler or more humane to 
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charge it upon God. Any beiug or person who could author· 
ize such an unfeeling measure muat needs be hard-hearted. 
It appears that Hagar had been a faithful -concubine to 
Abr·aham, and had borne him a son who, it was also prom
ised, should become the father of a numerous race of people. 
I c&.nnot envy the disposition that any person must have to 
turn out such. a mother and such a chUd to rove in the 
dreary wilderness and die of destitution. It seems that a 
miracle had to be performed to save the child's life, which 
story needs confirmaton. 

217. I do not believe that Abraham acted tlie fatherly or 
the hoiJor:.t.ble part when he made up his mind to put 
to dea.tll is little son, Isaac, the pet boy of his old 
age, the child that Sara.h miraculously bore him after she 
had got to be a hundred years old, and long after it had 

·ceased to be "with her after the manner of women," the 
boy, too, from whom was to spi'ing the· most remarkable 
people ever known upon the earth, the special recipients of 
God's favor and partiality. This was the little bright-eyed 
boy that the old Patriarch deliberately set about to murder 
with a big knife, and then roast on a gteen-wood fire, and 
all to please his God. 

The old man must have been crazy. It is the most char
itable view that can. be ta.ken of his conduct. He must 
have lost not only his senses, but all natural, parental in
stincts, all human incentives, and all the finer feelings of 
a man. Just think of it, a venerable man, over a hun
dred years old, with a sprightly, hopeful son, in whom 
all his hopes and all his pride were centered, that 
should deliberately go about piling up wood to make a 
hot fire to burn th>tt little fellow to ashes afte~ cutting his 
throat with a butcher-knife. Why, the thing is perfectly 
horrible to contemplate. Who but a crazy old fool could 
decide to commit such a crime ? 

I know how it would be with me if I had a bright, 
active, affectionate little son, and any god, or avy priest, 
any big mogul, or any lliumbo Jumbo, should come along 

·and command me to slay that soil and thell burn him 
to a cinder in a big fire, and all to please him. I should im
mediately reply: "Look here, Mister God, or whatever your 
name is, I shall do nothing of the kind. I shall not mur
der nor burn my beloved child to please you or anybody. 
else, You may pllt your own son to death, to get yourself 
into a good humor, as much as yoll please, but I shall do 
nothing of the sort. I love my little child too well to' per
form so base au act upon him. Nor would I serve any 
other little boy in that way; and I can not think you are 
a good being if you wish m!l to do such a base deed." 

The little girl of whom I recently read showed better 
sense than Abraham did. When her mother told her the 
story of how the good old Patriarch was willing to put his 
own beloved son to death to show his faith and confidence 
in his God, she artlessly replied: "Why, Ma, I should 
rather give up some of my faith than to kill a· nice little 
boy." 

It is confidently hoped that the time will never come 
when the example of Abraham wiil be followed, or that the 
prediction which the Rev. Mr. Wells of northern Ohio n1ade 
two or three years ago will be fu1fi1led, that "the time 
is coming and not far distant when parents will love God 
so intensely that they will freely put their own children to 
death to please God, or if their children hold heretical opin
ions." What a monster the God of the Rev. Wells must be, 
indeed 1 , 

It fails to make Abraham's murderous intention consis
tent ,or honorable to say that God was only trying him to 
see if he would be faithful and do as he was commanded. 
What ·a puerile, childish, insipid· idea of God it must be to 
think for a moment that he would be under the necessity of 
resorting to such a miserable subterfuge to find out whether 
his ruan Abnha.m would be obedient or not. If he was 
really God, and knew all things, he would need to try no 
such experiment. He would know· it without any absurd 

tents, having no cities nor organized society, who lived by 
herding, hunting and brigandage, as their brother Arab 
tribes have done for thousands of years since. As they 
evoluted into a nation, and came to have a language and a 
status among the races and nations of the earth, they needs 
must have a history, an orrgin; and Abraham was invented 
to stand· as father and founder or their "race. That is 
my belief upon the subject. According to the teachings 
which philologists give us, Abraham as a real character has 
a slight claim upon our attention. They tell us that Brama 
and Abraham are alike corruptions of .tl..blia Rama, or Allrama, 
and that Sarah is identical with Saravti, showing pretty 
conclusively that Abraham and Sarah were mythical char
acters, borrqwed from a nation reaching much farther back 
into the early dawn of antiquity than the Hebrew race. 
Abram is a. Cha.ldea.n compound, meaning the " father of the 
elevated," or "exalted father." Abraltam is a compound of 
Chaldea and Arabic, signifying "father of a multitude." In 
Part V. in his work on the Pentateuch, Bishop Colenso 
makes the statement that Adonis was formerly identified 
with Abram, "high father," Adonis being the sun, personi-
fied. · 

Those who have given much study to what claims to be 
ancient Jewish history, and have traveled and explored in 
Palestille and Syria are decidedly of the opinion that there 
is vastly more of fiction and fable in the old stories than 
fact, There is no proof that any parL of the old Jewish 
Scl'iptures now known were in existence, or were written 
even, at a period earlier than two hundred and fifty to five 
hundred years before the Christian era. The first claimed 
record, called the "Scriptures" or the "Law of the Lord," 
was pretended to have liPen found in the house of the 
Lord hy a priest named Hilkiab. These manuscripts were 
made more or ll.lss use of by the priests, until the Babylonian 
captivity, during which they were burned. After the restor
ation, Ezra or Esdras, Nehemiah and seventy scribes got up a 
new history, new scriptures and a new word of God then 
made to order. It is contended again by other good authori
ties that a considerable proportion of the books of the Old 
Te3tament were written as late as the time of the Maccabees 
sowe two and a half centuries before the Christian era. It is 
left for each student of history aud for each independent 
thinker to decide for himself how much God had to do with 
the writing of those old books and manuscripts, and whether 
there is anything in them superior to human talent, and 
that a man of ordinary ability cou!d not write. Why is it 
necessary to ascr1be to a god a production that is not above 
the average capacit.y of man? 

It is not a little curious to note bow much of our juvenile 
literature-our nursery t!l.lcs and mythical legends, come 
down to us from the ancient Chaldeana. "Jack the Giant 
Killer,'' "Jack and his Bean Stalk," "The House that Jack 
Built," and many others of the bewitching stories which in
terested us in childhood are an inheritance from the Chaldea 
nation. The story of Creation, the story of the Flood, and 
many other of the Bible legends are of the same character, 
as the recent excavations and discoveries of George Smith. 
and Rawlinson of the cuneiform inscriptions at Nineveh and 
other points have fully demonstrated. The Jews, during their 
seventy years' captivity in that COlin try, had awple oppor
tunities to become familiar with the Chaldean and Babylon
ian literature and all the old legends and traditions that 
had IHlen in existence there for hundreds and perhaps thou
fa"nds of years. And when they retumed to their own 
country and essayed to get up a national history and sacred 
writings of their own, it was the easiest thing in the world 
to weave in the myths and legends they had learned in Baby
lon, Thua are we indebted to pagan Chaldea. for mGch that 
we have· for hundreds of years revered with blind adoration 
as the word of God. . 

(TO BE CONTINUED.l 

•' Is .Atheism in Harmony with Phreno1ogy'P' 
.. nonsense. If he did not know whether Abraham possessed This question has been propounded to us by one of our 
the element of faithfulness, he did not know enough to be patrons, and should have received earlier attention. W~ 
God; and if he did know, it was frivolous trifling on his have but little space to discuss the question, and will let 
part to cause Abraham to make all the preparations to slay our remarks be brief. 
and burn his little boy when he did not really. intend to let We think Atheism, or the disbelief in the existence of an 
him. · anthropomorphic God, is in harmony with all truth, hence 

After this farce was all over, it appears that good old with Phrenology,_ for we regard that as a truthful science. 
Sarah died at the very respect~>ble age of one hundred and . The Universe, as we have said before, contains and com
twenty-seven years, and her husband buried her in the cave prebends all matter, all forces, and all existences. What
of Machpelah, ·which he purchased for the express purpose. ever is, whether visible or invisible to our organs of 
But the old Patriarch had not seen enough of the pleasures sight, is directly connected with the material £!niverse and 

-.of this world, and after he had been a widower but a sh<>rt cannot be separated froill it. 
time, and after he had got to be about one hundred and · Phrenology is a science of the mind and its· functional 
fifty years old, he w.ent a-courting again and married a wife organization. The brain is the organ of the mind and 
by the name of Keturah, who bare him six strapiJing boys. consists of a series ef small organs, each having its special 
What a brave old Patriarch he was, to be sure J To his duty to perform In the economy of life. The brain in con
credit it can be said: there is no record of his slaying either ,pection with the digestive, the assimilatory, the circulatory, 
of them as he would a calf, or of his trying to cremate them and the nervous functions of the body does the thinking, 
to please his God. At the good old age of one hundred and the .same as the muscles do the lifting and walking, the eye 
seventy-five years the Patriarch was gathered 1o .his fath- the seeing, the ear,s the hearing, etc. The food which the 
ers and he turned over the business of begettiDg sons aud stomach digests sustains all these functions; and hence the 
da~ghte1s to iiis off8pring, and they seemed to have prose- meat, bread and potatoes we eat, by action of the stom·. 
cuted it with commendable industry. He was. buried in tho ach, the digesth"e· and the circulatory appard-tus, are duly 

. Cave of Machpelah, 'with his favodte wife Sarah. converted iri&o thoughts or mind. 
218. In biduing good~bye to Abraham I wi~ ~Late that I The measure of- an Individual's mind depends upon the 

regard him as a myth. I do not believe that. such a. ~ali. size, activity and quality of his braiu in conne?tio~ with t~e 
... ever existed. His. was a. character: that :Was in:.veli.~ed · ~nd tempera-manta, an!l.Lhe general physical orgamzat1on. This 
· fixed up more than a thousand year~ ·after the date _at ihlch. is all.in: )teepiDg with the laws. of the Universe, precisely as 

. he WaS said to have lived, the fabulous fa,ther of 8 wild, ntF much ~B the'"growth of.·a ~pear Of grass Or _the leaf of. a ~ree. 
· madic.semitic race; which f~r .centutieswer'e Iil,ete·ba.rba-· ()n!;!!ieeds asup~t_v~siugdeityto.watch.it !1-Ud direct1tas 
- riani!l with no literature and n61listory:1 and ")Vho'd~eltin much as the.otlier. If·a kernel of wheat can sprout and 

mature without the immediate attention of a personal God 
in human form, so can a man. We believe .the Universe 
and ita laws are sufficient for all existences and all results. 

Volume IV. of Truth Seeker Tracts. 
We have now in press, and soon will be ready for send

ing out to patrons, Volume IV. of TnE TRUTH SEEKER 
TRACTS. It contains over 530 pages, or some thirty differ
ent Tracts, as follows: Christmas and Christianity, Bennett; 
The Relationship of Jesus, Jehovah and the Virgin :Mary, 
W. E. Coleman; Address on Paine's 189th Birthday, Ben
nett and others; Hereafter, or the Half-Way House, John 
Syphers; Christil\n Courtesy, Bennett; Revivalism Exam
ined, Dr. A. G. Humphrey; Moody's Sermon on Hell, Rev. 
J. P. Hopps; lliatter, ];lotion, Life and Mind, Bennett; 
Freethought Judged by its Fruits, B. F. Underwood; David, 
God's Peculiar Favorite, JJirs. E. D. Blenker; Logic of 
Prayer, Chas. Stephenson; Biblo-Mania, Otter Cor dates; 
Our Ideas of God, B. F. Underwood; The Bible, is it 
Divinely Inspired? Dr. D. Arter; Obtaining Pardon for 
Sins, Hudson Tuttle; The New Raven, Will Cooper; Jesus 
Christ, Bennett; Ichabod Crane Papers, P. }I--; Special 
Providences, W. S. Bell; Snakes, llirs. E. D. Sleoker; Do 
the Works of Creation Prove a C1·eator? Sciota; The Old 
and the New, Robt. G. Ingersoll; 140th Anniversary of 
Thomas Paine's Birthday; The Old Religion and the New, 
W. S. Bell; Does the Bible Teach us all we Know? Ben
nett; Evolution of Israel's God, A. L. Rawson; Decadence 
of Curistianity, Capphro; The Unseen World, Prof. John 
Fiske; The Evolution Theor·y; Prof. T_ H. Huxley'R Three 
Chickering Hall Lectures. 

These constitute a volume of value aud interest which 
will compare very favorably with the three preceding vol
umes_ The series are excellent and very low-priced Lib
eral reading matter. Probably nothing l1as been presented 
to the Liberal pubHc so r·easonalJle in price and wl1ich has 
given. better satisfaction. TuB TnuTII SEEKEit TnACTS 
have become a popular institution. audthey have exercised 
a marked lniluence as "eye-openers" and "proselyters" 
in various parts of the country. Bound in volumes, they 
are very convenient for preservation and reference, as well 
as general reading. They are bound in paper covers and 
in cloth. In paper the price is 60 cents per volume, or $2 
for the four volumes. In cloth, $1 per volume, $3 for the 
four volumes, post~ge included. 2,100 pages for $2. Wh~>re 

can cheaper reading matter be found 1 Every Liberal in 
the country ought to have a set of TnE 'l'nu-rH BEEKER 
TRACTS. Those who have had the first three volumes will 
of course want the fourth. Now is the time to send in the 
orders. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD will speak at Bourbon, Ind., March 
30 and 31, and Aprill; at Hanna, Ind., April2 and 3; at 
Hudson, Mich., April 5 and 6; at La Rue, Ohio, April 9, 
10, 11; at Toronto, Ont., April14 and 15. 

AT•rENTION is called to the able review of Lord Amber
ley's "Analysis of Religious Belief" from the New York 
Sun of the 1st inst., which appears on the following 
page. 

WE commence in this number to lay before our readers in 
serial form "The Career of Religious Ideas," by Hudson 
Tuttle, revi£ed by the author. We feel sure our readers 
will appreciate the clear, forcible, concise, outspokeu and 
finished style that Mr. Tuttle uses. We hope none among 
our readers will neglect to pay especial attention to "The 
Career of Religious Ideas." 

To give place to this valuable series of articles we will 
have to suspend for a while, "Haeckel on Evolution,'' but 
this will be resumed again as soon as we can find room. 

We again ask contributors to he patient. We would be 
glad to give place to all who favor us with communications, 
but it is utterly impossible for us to do so. We shall con
tinue to do the best we can in this respect, and we don't 
know how we can improve much upon this. 

THE STANDARD SlLVER PLATING 00MPANY.-0n our ad
vertisiug page we again _give th~ir udvertise.ment. Their 
prices are so low and their i.Jargams so femptmg that man_y 
friends have written us to know whether the company 19 
reliable an·d their goods of the quality advertised. On 
account of such enquiries we visited their place of busi
ness and examined their ware. So far as we are able to 
judge their pLated goods are o~ good _quality, and the_per
sons we saw seemed to be fa1r, straightforward busmess 
men. It is our belief that those who se~d or~ers to the'? 
wiU be fairly dealt with and thp.t the stJpulatwns of th~1r 
a•lvertisement will be fully carrted out and that buyers wtll 
receive the full worth of their money. They assured us 
the goods they advertise are strictly triple-plated ware Oil 

nickel body. They warrant them .to we.ar at least two 
years in constant use before the platmg Will become defec
tive. 

We take this occasion to say that we do not endorse 
everv advertisement that appears in our columns. We fre· 
quently take advertisements in tb~ way of _business for 
one or more insertions without knowtng anythmg about the 
goods or wares advertised, nor have we time to inform our· 
selves. Our readers must be their own j_ndges. A. few 
months ago a land advertisement app~ared 1n our columns 
which we were sorry to afterwards learn was "bogm;," 
and that some of our patrons had been _swindled. to some 
ex.tent by it. We had no me~ns of knowmg anythu~g about 
its character and expected 1t would stand upo~ .1ts own 
merits. When we recommend any party advertlsmg, Olll' 
friend,s may understand ~hat we endorse the same, ?ut when . 
nothing js said by us we hope our endor~eme_nt wrll u?t. be 
inferred. We dispose ·of some space 1n. our ad v~rt1smg 
columns to help pay the !JXpen.ses of the paper and 1t my~t 
not. be expected we can look up and ap~rQ~e f!tV!lry a.rttc"' 
adveJ;tised, 
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Lord .A.mberley's Work. 
The following able review appeared in the 

N. Y. Su"" of April1, 1877: 
AN ENGLISH NOBJ.EMAN'S SXEFTICISM. 

About a year ago, Viscount Amberley, the eld· 
est "on of Earl Russell, died at the early age of 
thirty-tbr€e,leaving in course or publication a 
work entitled" An Analysis of Religious Belief." 
Efforts were made by his family to suppress the 
book. because of its skeptical character, but they 
were unsuccessful, and after duly appearing in 
England, It hHs been reprinted here (D. M. 

·Bennett). It forms an octavo volume of more 
than stwen hundred pages. and apart from the 
high soclalstandln!? of Its author, has merits of 
itz own deserving of consideration. 

The t~tsk which Lord Amberlev set himself 
was nothing less than to examine the rPligions 
of the world. to describe their origin and char
acteristics, and from these to deduce the truth 
common to them all and constituting the bond 
of unity between them, The prep!lr~ttary labor 
involved in such an undertaking is evidentlY 
immense, and the dedication of tbe book pays 
a touching tribute or thanks for aid in perform· 
ing it to the wife of the author. who.li~e him, 
died before the full completion of their joint 
work. A prefatory note gives the titles of 
eightv-sev<>n publications In English. German, 
and French, which are most frequentlY referred 
to, and there are, besides. many others men
tioned but once or twice. The facts derived 
from these ~ources. with the author's comments 
upon them., /Ill the first six hundred pages of the 
volume. They form. lnde0d. a small cyclopredia 
of rBIIglous creeds r.nd practices, and brine 
within a short compass a mass of information 
valuable in Itself to the lover of knowledge. The 
remaining pages only are ocrmpied "ith thA 
author's conclusions. and give his own per
sonal views of the subject. 

In arranging his Pl'eliminary matter, Lorrl 
Am berley assumes tbattbe underlYing principle 
or reli~ion is "the desire fel!. by the human rae .. 
in general to establish a relationship betwEen 
Itself and those superhuman or supernatural 
vowers, upon whose will it supposes the course 
of nnture and •the well-being of men to be de
pendent." This desire. he says, gives rise to 
the employment of means, first. of conveying 
information upward from the worshipers to 
their deities, and, second, of conveying it down
ward from those deities to their worshipers. 
Under the first head he classes not merely 
praYer. sacrlfi~es. and ceremonial worship"but 
the consecration of places. such as shrlnAB and 
temples; objects, like idols and votive offerinll's; 
persons-that is. ascetlos and monks; and me
diators or priests, who are re,;:arded as official 
mouthpieces of the god tbey serve. In the 
second division he includes holy events
that Is, dreams. omens, and miracles ; holy 
places. of which the ancient oracles are a soeci· 
men; holy objects.such as relics; b0ly persons, 
or Priests and others (also embraced in the first 
<>lass!; and finally, holy boakR. After a brief 
but comprehensive account of the religions 
ceremonies of all nations, be takes uo and dis
cusses in order the founders. of tbe varicms 
great rellglons of thfl world: Confucius, Lao-tse, 
Gautama Buddha. Zoroaster. Mohammed-. and 
Jesn~ Christ-and tht<>n gives an analysis of the 
chief books reverenced as holy by th· ir follow
ers. namely. the Thirteen King of the Chinese, 
the Vedas, the Tripitaka. the Zflnd-Avesta, the 
Koran, and the Old and New Testaments. The 
views he represents are those of the extreme 
rationalistic school. The points of resem
blance between the character and deeds or 
Jesus Christ and those attributed to the other 
personages grouped with him are brought into 
roromlnence. and so are the leading features 
common to thE' Bible and the sacred writings of 
other relieions. The real Jesus Christ Is as
sumed to have been the son of J<'sePh. and to 
have perished on the oross, while noon him has 
been built up a mythical Jesus, who, In the view 
ot our author. never existed save in imagina
tion. All the usual infidel objections against the 
Old and New Testaments are likewise mar
stJalled anew. and. it is but fair to acknowledge, 
candidly and temperatelY. An occasional 
phrase, however, reveals a fe«ling of con· 
temotuous bitterness for some of the saints of 
the Biblical history, and jars upon·the mind. 

lutely ultimate in the order of thought. In their 
own undiscoverable nature these two m~tnifss
tB.tlons may be one; in their relation to us .they 
are foraver two." In llke manner the third pos
tulate, that of a relationship between the un
known power called God. on the one side. and 
the human eoul. on the other, is Droved by its 
unlver"sal acceptance. If it were not true It 
could never have been invented. since nothing 
in natur~ suggests it. There are no analogies 
from which It may be inferred. "It Is one of 
those or! mary constituents of our nature,which 
are incapable of proof because they are them· 
selves the foundations on which proof must be 
erected." Thus. while the various forms of 
rel!gion are unes~ential and temporarY, its 
uniform substance is essential and permanent. 

But. although conceding the reality of the un· 
derlying subnance of religion, Lord Amberley 
Is none the leFs decided in his rejection of all 
the forms in whloh it has hitherto been em
bodied. Soience, he says, shows the imperfec
tion of all the ooncrete expres~ions which have 
been found for the Unknowable, It proves that 
we cannot think of thol Unknowable as entering, 
in anY peculia~ sense, into special objects In 
nature. dwelling in special' places or soeakln~r 
through special channels. And he continues: . 

"Thus, while scientific inquiry tends to di
mini~h the intensity of religious ideas, it tends 
to widen their extPnsion. They do not any 
longer ollng to partial symbr>Js. They do not 
attach themselves with thR samA fMvor to Indi
vidual embodiments. But, in becoming more 
abstract. they become alsc> more pervading. Re
ligion is found everywhere and In everything, 
All nature is the utteran~e of the idea. And as 
It gains in extenFion. wbil~ losing In intensity 
in r efer10nce. to the external world, ·it gOI'lS 
through a similar process in relation to human 
life. No long-er a force seizing on given mo
mpntB of our exiRtence, at one time inspirlug 
davotional obAerv·ances, at the next forll'ollen in 
tbe plo>asures or the business of the day; at one 
time filling men with the ZRal of martyrs or 
crnFaders, at another leaving thell' to the unre
glrained inclnlgence of gross Injustice or re· 
volting oruPlty. It become~ a calm. all-pervad
ing senllment, shown (if it bfl shown at all) In 
the general beauty and ~piriluality of th" ehar
acter, not In the stated exercl,..,s of a rigorous 
niety, or in the nassionate outbursts of an en. 
thusiastic fervor.'' 

To the objection that so abstract and cold a 
faith as this can afford no satisfaction to the 
mQral sentiments, the reply is that this le a 
nece•sary loss, and one no greater than that 
wbich the early Christian suffered when he 
gave up the Greek mythology with its gada and 
goddesses. or which the Protestant has to en
dure by his rejection of the worship of the Vir
gin .MarY. and of prayer to tbe saints: 
"It i~. in fact. the verY condition of progress 

that, as we advance in knowledge and in ani· 
tore, we give up something on the road. But 
•t Is al~o a condition that; we do not feel the 
ueed a! that which we have lost. Not onlY as we 
become men do we put away cbildi5h thmgs, 
but we can no longer realize in thought tbe en
joyment whi0h those childish things brought 
with thPm, Other Interests, "ew oc~upations, 
deeper al!ecticmstake the place of the interests, 
the or;:upations, and the aff<Jctions of our Par
ly years. So. too•, o;bauld it be in religion. Mtm 
have dwelt on the love of God bllcause they 
could not sath;fy the craving of nature for tht.< 
love of their f.,I,ow men. TheY have )Qoked 
forward to eternal happiness in a future life 
becmuse they could not llnd temporary hapoi
ness in this. It is thllse reflectiOllR which ooint 
out the way in which the void left by the re. 
moval of the religious affections ~hould here• 
after be supplied. The effort of those who can
not turn for consolation to a friend in h..-aven, 
should be tu strengthen the bonds of friendshiD 
unearth, to widen the range of human sympa
thy and ro increase its aepth, We should seek 
that love in one another wbich we have hither. 
to been required to seek in God." 

Even those who cannot accept this opinion as 
true, will admit the spirit which animates it, 
and the honesty which impelled its utterance. 
The youthful author had everything to lose and 
nothing to gain by renouncing the faith of his 
childhood, and setting himself agall1Bt the so
cial as well as the religious pr!"judices of his 
elass. For, in England, to b&·u-n orthodox is to 
be both unfashionable and heretical. Even a 
dissenter ie looked upon with dislike, and 
oractically excluded from good societY: much 
more an Infidel- That a. Young man like Lord 
Amberley, therefore, should have written and 
commenced the publication of this book. and 
thus incurred the risk of outlawry from the 
circle in which he was born, proves him to have 
been one of those heroio inquirers who, in all 
ages of the world. have Preferred to meaner ob
jects what they conceived to be the truth, and 
Lave not been doter red by fellof of the oonse
auenceR from speaking their convictions. 

Tho main interest of the book, it will readily 
be seen. centers in the short concluding vor· 
lions, In which. as we have said, the author ex
presses hls own opinions. If. as he undertakes 
to show. all religions have a common origin. 
and are alike unworthy of adoption by intelli· Evans' Annivei'Sary. 
r1ent thinkers. cm1 i~ all holy books are alike of The third Anniversary meeting in <'ammem-
humrm composition and marked by human lm- oratirm of Geo. H. Evans. was held at tbe reel
perfection, is or is n

1
ot the essence of religion it- dence of Dl', C. S, Weeks, 107 East 26th street, 

F<slf a delusion. resting uoon no solid basis. and Sunday afternoon. the 25th inst. The audience 
destined to disappear bl'lfore the advance of sci- was chiefly composed of the surviving asso-

"Lincoln Memorial Hall." 
l"REE LI:BIIARY AND ASTIIONOMIClA.L ASSOCIATION, 

JAMESTOWN, N, Y, 

Desolte the slippery condition or the Pave
ment and the Inclement state of the weather. a. 
goodly number of earnest, thoughtful ladies 
and gentlemen as!lembled at Allen'a Opera 
House Tuesday night to take measures toward 
erecting a Spiritual Hall, in Jamestown, N. Y., 
to be known as "Lincoln Memorial H:lll, Free 
Library and Astronomical Association." 

Mr. E. Mitchell was called to the Chair, and 
the following olllcers were appointed: 

President-E. Mitahell. 
Treasurer-Mr. 0. G. Ohase. 
Building Committee-Messrs. E. B, Jones and 

E. :Mitchell: With power to select others. 
Constitutional Committee- Messrs. E. R. 

Bootey, H, Smith. 2nd. and H. W. Watson. 
with power to select others. 

Corresponding Secretary-A. C. Douthitt, 
The following resolutions were unanimously 

adopted: 
I st. Resulued, That inasmuch as we desire to 

see this institution Stleedily furnished, there
fore we solicit aid from liberal and scientific 
lecturers; and while this hall will be free, In 
every pure and lawful sense of the word. to aa.ld 
lecturers. we do offer special monetary Privi
leges whenever (Sunday's exeet)ted) they may 
desire a hearing therein. 

2d. R~solued, That the Treasurer of this As
sociation be reCiuired to deposit a bond, en
dorsed by a resoonslble person, in some bank 
in Jamestown. as security for all funds placed 
at his disposal. 

3d. Resolved, That the Constitutional Commit
tee shall frame a. Constitution in accordance 
with the principles of perfect freedom, and that 
said instrument shall be presented for ratilloa
tion at the next meeting of this Association, and 
that a two-third ballot will be required to amend 
or ratifY. 

4th. Resolved, That this Hall shall be kept 
open every evening during the week, either for 
Rei!gious worshilJ, Scientific instruction, free 
reading, free disoussion. l'dusic>tl instruction, 
or any t)ure amusement 

6tb_ ·Resolved, That while willing that thi~ In
stitution. designed for free scieutifta instruc
tion and religious worship, ahall be taxed, we. 
members of Lincoln Memorial Hall, Free LI
brarY and Astronomical Assoolation, do pray the 
Legislative bodies of this ]and that all ohurcb 
property in these U oited States shall be made 
to share the burden of taxation. 

Many earnest words were spoken by t.hose 
ore sent, and the meeting will not soon be far· 
gotten hy the disciples of Reason. Subserlptlon 
papers were opened and, although they were 
not circulated, the sum of seven hundred doll .. rs 
was voluntarily subscribed, and a site donhted 
whereon to construct the building. It is Intend
ed that this hall shall have a ~eating caoacity 
for ~.ooo, a telescope and all soientlfic instru
ments whllrewlrh to study the Infinite. 

The lnvestiga1or,Ind~. and Religio-Phiiosoph
ical Journal, pleastl COtlY and send bill to this 
office. 

EDITOII TRUTH SEEKEB-.Dear Sir: At a busi
ness meeting of the Toronto Liberal Associa
tion. the following resolution was Passed, 
moved by Mr. J. T. Hawke. seconded by Mr
GrPen: 

That a cordia.! and hearty vote of thanks be 
oonveyed to the editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER 
for his kindness in publishing the circular call
ing a convention of Freethinkers from all parts 
,•f theDiJminlon of Canada and I he United States 
to meet in Toronto in the Albert Hail on Sat
urday, April 1!,1877. a.t IOA..M. 

Carried unanimously. 
All Liberals who can make It convenient. to 

attend this oonvtJntion at Toronto on the Hth 
will do wen to d a so. 

Acknowled~ment. 
We have received an article from John A.. 

Lant acknowledging the kindness of friends 
through THE TRUTH SEEKER in aid of his fami
ly during his imPrisonment, too late for this 
issue. We have room for this much this week. 
He says: ,_I hope to be off the stncks soon. 
Meantime I am making all huUtan effort to get 
my tools together for work. I will resu'me my 
publication at an early day_ I want to sbow the 
people just how thtJy are 'protected' bv la.w. 
1 will v.Iace the Judge's bench side by side with 
the auction block of the slave, just where it be
longs in 1877. I shall not have a trying task to 
out the 'huma.ni, y' and 'civilization' of the 
century in which we live to shame. 

"JOE:N A. LANT, 
" Editor Sun and lnvestiaator." 

625 Sixth Ave .. N.Y. 

at length. and. <t.fter his fashion. answers it In in this country, Most of those who participated fitniflfl 0rft!iff0UdtUCt. 
ence? Lord Amberley considers this question elates of Evans in the Land Reform movement /Jl Uk 
the neg111 ivCl. His ar,.ument is this: There are in the exercise were aged agitators and co-la.- ~ 'I" 
three fund<t.mental postulates involved. in the borers with EvanR in the cause connected with ;:::::;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;::::;;;;::;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;;:::;:;: 

A. B. BBA.DFOBD, Enon Valley, Pa., writes: I 
have reoelved Lord Amberley's b,·ok, and have 
read it with deep interest. I hope a second 
edition will soon be called for. 

IsnJ.EL BETZ, Oakville. Pa,_ writes: Amber
leY's ··Analysis of Roligious Belief" has ar• 
rived. I aongratulate you on your success In 
this direotlon. I will speak more in detail of 
it after I have had time to peruse it. 

religious idea: that of a hyper physical powAr his name_ J. K Iagalts was called to the chair 
in the univerce, that of a hyperpbysical entitY in and S. H. Preston was appointed secretary, 
mau, and that or a relation between the two. Able and appropriate addresses were i:nade by 
The universal adoption of the first postulate by J. K. Inga.ll~.John Oummerford, Lewis Masque. 
all peotlles, nations, aud kindreds is a proof rier, Wm. Rowe, Thomas De vis, Col. H. Beeney, 
that it embodies a truth which satisfies a per- Dr. Shepard, Dr, Weeks, Mrs. R. W. S. Briggs, 
manent need of tbe mind. As men alw1ws have and a eulogy of Evans and brief review of the 
been, so they always will be, irresistibly lm· Land Retorm w!l.s read by S, H. Preston. Col. 
pelled to conceive of an unknown Power hid- Beeney read an enthusiastic and encouraging 
den behind sensible phenomena.. and to clothe letter from A. H. Wood of Lunenburg, :Mass. 
tl1is vower with the attributes of deity, and Propositions for effecting a praotloal and per
thus religion will arways exist in somA form or manent working organization were discussed, Dn. J. CREIGHTON, Dunleith, Ill., writes: 
other. Science never has and probably never and a committee was chosen to select a. prover The copy of Amber ley's book you sent me has 
can dispense with the assumption of a perma- place for regular meetings. It was unanimous- arrived. It is handsomely gotten up anti from 
nent foroe dweltlng in matter and giving It Jy rt:lsolved to oH.rrY on the movement by trMtS the cursory glance I have given It I am sure I 
quality. and hence science cannot destroy the a11d missionarY work- All the J.')roceedlngs shall value It hl~hly. It is certainlY furnished 
Idea of God. ECiuailv ineffaceable is the contrast were p~rva.ded by an earnestness and a self- at a verv moderate price. 
between mind and matter, or the second of the sacritlcinJO spirit such as characterize real re- JAMES s. BEDBL.Hudson,l'dlch., writes: I ha'VI! 
three postulates of religion. "Betw~en that formers. Nearly .all the speakers gave int!Jrest;. bean Perusing the copy ot Lord Amberely's 
which thinks, perceives. and.reasons, on the one. lug incidents and reminiscences of their Inti- book whi .. h you sent me. and must say that I 
hand. and that ":blah Is felt, thought about. ani mate association with the man to whose mem• am very much ):lleued with it. It Js one of the 
rea~oned. there 1s no community of nature_ The ory they bad met to,pay. their tribute of re,epeot, finest exposltfotls of" the mYtbi'ae.l.Ohdst" I 
dlstmctlon between these two, though It need It Is proposed to pubhsh the minut'es df the have ever read. I trust every Liberal in the 
not be ultimate In the order of things, is abso- meetlng'ln pamphlet form for dtreulatidn; I hi.nd wlll have a copy wbo can. · · · · 

DANIEL WARD, Chief Engineer on Steamer 
8hinr;king, Shanghai, China, write~: F:nclosed 
I send you in American Pos:al stamps $9 oo for 
which please continue your paper to me anoth
er year and also send m11a convof the "World's 
Sages" ln. morocco. What is left over you llan 
ket>p for the good of the cause. Your honest 
writings please me very much and I wish great 
succe~s to the cause you advocate. 

W. N. BENNETT, Elgin, Io_wa, writ~s: With 
pleasure I acknowledge the receipt of Vise 1Unt 
Amberley's "Analysis of R~Jigious Belief." It 
is even more than I expected. - I find it a Libra
ry within itself. It seems to me -it ought to be 
in the library of every Liberal In the country. 
I believe it wfll prove elevating and instructive 
to every person who will peruse its pages. 
Money oan hardly he invested better than in the 
purchase ot such a work as this. I cordially 
recommenll it to all Liberals throughout the 
country •. The conies of "John's Way" you sent 
me went off like hot cakes. The story teaches a 
moral that is not soon forgotten and is well ap
preciated. 

CHBIS. BlioWN. Burlington. Rat1sas, writes: 
Bro. Bennett, you deserve the thanks of the 
Liberal public for the labor you have per
formt:>d in bringing out Lord AmberiEJy's grt'lat 
work," 'l'he Analysis of Religious B"liPf.'' You 
have consumed but a Rhort time in getting it up 
and it is certainly a very creditable "ieee of 
work. I am milch pleased with the copy I have 
received and hereby lAnder you my warmest 
thanks for olaolng it before the American oub
Jic, My wife and myself have both looked it 
over and we pronounce it a most excellent work. 
We cannot help wishing that ev<'rY !amiiY in 
the land had a cavy of It, for It is a. work calcu
lated to do a great deal of good, 

A CORRESPONDENT in Indianapolis sends US 
the following; Elder W. F. Black, who has been 
pastor of Central Chrl&~tian church in thi>< citY 
for several Ye.ars past was caught" nest hiding" 
with one of the fair Inmbs of his llnck a few 
weeks ago. The Ohurch a, pointed a com ·i Is
sian to inveetigate. and after going thrr>ugh 
•heir regular white-washin£[ formula, they sat 
the Rev. Grutteman (?)up before th'l publi<1 to 
dry. But there were a few prominent members 
in the Church who had enough f>~ith in sclenoe 
and plain facts to make them a lit Ie skeptiPal 
on the subject of m!tking Black 1vhlte. The 
question was dlscu&sed rather freely one even
ing in the church, and not a few of the "d<>ar 
sisters" and sons of the brothers grew rather 
wrathy. One of the bon ton slstars vowed 
that she" would fight for Bro. BIHok untll hell 
froze over. and then give them a tusc111e on the 
ice." 

• E. S. BECKLEY, Toleilo. Iowa, writiJS: The de-
bate between B. F. Underwood. and the Rev 
Clark Braden, Abingdon, Ill., com m"nced on 
the 6~h of M 1reh .. and continued till Saturday 
lOth. Great interest was manifested throughout 
the whole debate. On. Sunday Mr. Braden lec
ture'd twice and Mr. Un,lerwond in the evening_ 
I tbink there were nearlY seven hundred people 
in attendance. Several of the churches were 
closed so the people could hear the "ChamPion 
Infidel" ileli ver one of the grandest lo>ctures 
ever delivered in the State. The dflbate was 
perfectly satisfactory to the Liberals and har
monious. Mr. Braden is a fine f\peaker and is 
considered the champion debater In his denom
ination. It was a grand intellecrual contest. 
This was their seventh debate. I be>trd they 
had a four days debate at Norway in Linn Co .. 
since they ltft here. Liberalism is on the in
crease here, and the truth begins to make. them 
free. 

GEo WEIDEL, Miamisburg. Ohio. writes: Ire
ceived your tracts and papers yesterddf !l.Uil am 
glad you were so prompt in ~endiug them_ They 
came just lu time for me to show troem to a very 
religious hypocrite, Tb.,re was a friend brought 
them from the office to my shoo. He laid tbtlm 
down on the vice-bench. and this rellgioue 
friend of mine pioked one up and begH.n to 1 ead 
it. I looked around from my work and the ftr~t 
thing I saw was two eyes about a• l,.rge as two 
full moons, The first thing he said was.· Where 
did you get those paperfl," I told him where I 
gut the.tn and asked him If he didn't want to sub
HCribe !or it, Ha said I had better not, I asked 
his reason. and he said they hurt the churoh. I 
told him that's just what I wanted It t" do. 
"Wha' ,"says he," don't you belie\'e the Elble ?" 
"Bible. h-1," says I; "I don't believe In soooks 
or witchcraft, hunting for water with a forked 
stick or anything else of that kind_" Then 
he began to get mad; he BWfllled. frothed at 
the mouth, and went on at a fearful rate. He 
aeked me whar !thought God Almighty would 
think of me when I came face to fa~e with him. 
I told him I thought he would deal with me right 
if there was a. God. "My God" says he, "don't you 
believe in a God?" I told him I didn't tak~muoh 
stock in him. "Well, says he, ''you arA Cl)rtainly 
lost." I told him I supposed so. We had a 
long talk after he had cooled off. and I showed 
him all the traets-yonr "Prayer to the Devil" 
Included. Mr. Bennett yon may··conslder me 
one of yonr life-long subscribers. I will send 
you the money enclosed in this envelope. You 
don't say how to sen·d money, but I will run the 
risk myself. I will try my level best to eet more 
subscribers for you; I think I can get several in 
this neighborhood. Mr . .Bennett, please answer 
these questions If It's not too much trouble: 
Where did Mary the mother of Jesus die, If she 
died at all? How old was Samson when he died? 
What is the reason so mra.ny Ohrietlans are no
torious liars? 

REPLY.-The three questions can be easily 
answered but perhaps not fully to our friend's 
satisfaction. 1st. We do not know wh<lre 
the mother of Jesus died. .A.Il that is known 
o! her and her son is contained i:J;1 the four oar· 
ratives attributed to ;Matthew, J'.'Iark, Luke, 
John. Neither of them tell where she died, 
nOt Whether she died at all. If she eVEll' lived 



she undoubtedly died, and somewhere in 
Palestine. 2d. We ~re also unable to give 
the age of Sam~on at his death. According 
to the reckoners of Bible chronology he was 
between forty and fifty when he pulled the 
temple down. S>J.mson however is a myth. 
He was the Hebrew Hercules. If ou1· friend 
can a~certain the precise age at time of death 
of J >1ck the G1ant Killer, Sin bad t1e Sailor, 
B.troa MLmchtuseu, aud Robin'lon Crusoe, 
and will take the average of their ages, and 
conclude that Samson's WJlS about the same, it 
will be near enough for all practical purposes 
and !j.S near as he can arrive at ft by any other 
process. BJ. As to the lying proclivities of 
Christians, while it must be admitted they 
are very >'onsiderable, we do not know that 
they greatly transcend all other men in this 
particular. Lying is a weakness or fault that 
is pretty widely spread over the world. If 
Christians are really worse than oLhers in this 
direction, it possibly arises f1·om the ease 
with which they expect to obtain pardon for 
their faults and evil pt·actices, and possibly in 
part from the false character of their entire 
insLiLuLion, every rite, sacrament, and dogma 
of which is borrowed or stolen from older 
pagau systems.-ED. T. S. 

~pecial J}Jotices. 
==========--

Dr. J, s. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
Sorlngfield. Mo. Box 247. Send for clrcu1ar. 

SPERMA.TORRHCEA.-Dr. R. P. Fellows' warrant· 
ed cure shoull be In the ho•nds of-those suft'er· 
lug from this life-wasting disease. It is an ex
ternal aoolication, and has made 1000 tJerma
nent aures. Charges moderate. Address with 
stamo, Vineland, New Jersey. tfl~ 

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and house· 
keeoer wilh aooroved morals, aative, Intelli
gent, and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would orefer a lady wish· 
ing treatm .. nt and board for imoaired health, 
with 11. view to the vosition after it is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons. M. D .. 

Springfield, Mo. 

A DAILY-BERVICEA.BLE NOVELTY -A PER· 
ll'EO"J' VADE M.ECUM. 

Duplex Gusset-End Wallet. 
(Siz·•· clooed. 3~::s:9 in~hes.l 

To eompaatly hold bills. pa!;)ers. e•c., usually 
carried abou~ th" oerson; fur reliabl" use a• 
Score O!lice an<i Home; witl! valuRble T>~.bles, 
Statislics, Calt n Jar. Mtlasuring Gua.::re!'l. etc, 
UI)<Jn ir. Courcncs cannot work out. NEEDEU 
bv every Pcofe!Ocional .md Business Mau and 
Woman In the countrY. Satisfaction guaranteed 
to all who will ~end 25-aents for a Daekag-e. 

W. N. CLAPP, 
a Oakland Ave., JtJrsey CitY, N.J. 

Agents will do well to address. enclosing as 
ab .ve. 3t•4 

COPY YOUR LETTERS 
USE 

Exc~lsior C11pying Book, 
lllade oC Chemical Pape1·. 

Qnickly copieQ ~nv writing WITHOUT Water. 
PRESS. or BRUSH, used at home. library or 
oftletJ, F•>r L >liltJ~ wishing to rmain CO Dies of 
Ieuer.•. evtlry buRiness man. IJI.orgYmen, C••rres
I>Ondents, trav,..l ,-s it is invaluablll-~Eills al 
sight. S,;nti $3.00 Rnd w•• will send a auo oage 
Boolr., letter olz~. BY ~!AIL paid to anY addr!lss. 
Wt3 re·er to auy OJ!n n"rCi!l.l A<t.,nov. :-l .. n<l 
~tam o for A.:AntB' Circular. EXCELSIOR 
l'IINFG. CO., 110 Deu.>·bo•·n St., CJ1icago, 
Ilh. 5000 AGENTS wanled. mu 

WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
is now off ·red to the peoole lu the form of a 
reoipe. sent oo;ot-oaid to anv addre~s for :51 oo. 

l• mad.., of simole ingr.,dients. No :mlohur. 
No sugar oe l<'~atl, nor Rny otl!er tJOi~on••us sub
stance. Restor<os fadeJ, dry; harsh. and fall
ing htdr to softness and natural color. 

Restores hRir to the premamrely bald-head
ed wh11re all other hair restot·atives have failed. 

Removes Hll unoleR~ant Irritation, itching, 
and sclllY dt·yness. 

Three R~asons why ev<>rY one who has lost or 
ls l·•sin" lh<>i·· · h!l.i•· shnnlrl huy this valuable 
HAIR HE~TORATIVE RECIPE. 

Firstly, r, i,; •he be~1 u.uLt most suacessful hair 
restorativt> ever discovered. 

B11coqd. It contains no poisonous substanaes. 
Third, Every DUrcha~er of this Wonderful 

Hair Rdstor11.tlve Recioe can make his own 
remed vat trill.mg- "osr. 
Addres~ J. C. WINTERS, CIRCLEVILLE, Piaa-

way Oo •• Ohio. smoe 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LtsTEB, Astrologer, 819 6th AveR New 

York. 44 rears' pr!llltlce. 27 In Boston. '-!an be 
consulted bv letter. Bead for Oiranlar. Address 
all letters P. 0. Box ~829 New York OltY. ly1 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new Lecture by w. B. BELL. of New B_edford, 

Mass., thtl able Libera Lecturer. It is an excel· 
lent Essay. It !105tS bUI ten cents, mailed to any 
address, Send for aco:x.v. Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Sollt:.NOK HALL, 141 EIGHTH ST., NII!W YOBIL 

DR. E. B. J.''OOTE'B PLAIN HOME TALK, A 
most valuable work on health and disease. 

with the most rational modes of treatment. It 
contains over 900 pages and soo Illustrations. As 
a work on Hygiene, It has hardly an equal. Price. 
with a beautirul chromo. $8,25. · 

$12. A liA:I:: at home, Agttnw wanted. Un!tlt 
and terms free. TBOE & 00 .. AUI~usta, 

Matns. \Viii 

Just Issued! 

ANAL fSIS OF RELIGIOUS ~tliEF 
BY VISCOUNT A.MBERLEY. 

Son or Lord John Rus~eli.Iate Premier of Eng-. 
land. A work of Profound rAsearch, and just 
the tll'ing for Pnquirlng, thinking veovle. The 
lengthy and abl\J article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the I> rice of the work. 

Re_publisbed, complete In one volnme, from 
thEI London edition (2 vols .. svo.), 11.nd at one· 
fifth the priae. Cloth. $3 oo; Leath<>r. $i oo; Mo
roeco, gilt edges, S4 60. "ent by mail at these 
Prices. 

D. M. BENNETT. Publisher, 
Ul Eighth st., Naw York._ 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEJ.L, Author of "Heath· 

ens of the H<Jath," 
"The most Scorching Book evel Rubllshed In 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' 
In oaoer. so cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this omae. 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Priae, vaver. $i.25; 

cloth, $2 50. 

SCOTTISH 

WESTERN LOA.N 
OF LEROY, MINN., 

co., 
Invest Money In first mortgages en lmvroved 
farms in Iowa und Minnesota. Interest nine 
oer- cent annually in advan<"e. Perfect title and 
amvle securi_ty gua-ranteed. Bend for circulars 
to G. L. HENDELtSON. President. Hl Eighth 
strMt, New York. •tylG 

Underwoo~-Marples Debate. 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
ANI) THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

four nights. 
PROPOSlTlONB DisoussED-J!'irst. "That Athe· 

iRm, Materialism, and Modem Skepjicism are 
Illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma~oles af. 
fir minK· Underwood denying 

Seco,J. "That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Tes1a.ment, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." Marvles 
Rftlrmlug; Unuerwood denying, 

Reported by JOHN T. HA.WXE, or the Toronto 
Lead•r, and revi~ed by the dlsoutante, Paver, 
fiO cents; oloth, so cents, by mRII. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. New York. 

MR. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate were s~;nt me and I 

have looked them tl:trough, and on the whole I 
aovrove of them very mu,ch. You have done 
me full justice. • • I Intend to push the ea.ld 
11.!1 I oan." 

lll66 a. week in your own town. Terms and $5 
ij) o•nfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO .. Port--
land. Mllolne. 1Y50 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
One of the most reliable HEE·Boou:a now In 

uae. It touches on over a. hundred .points Der· 
talnlng t0 Bee-Keeping. It Is a guide to th• 
Bee-Keever in eveu devo,rtment of Bee man
agement. It Is gottan UD in condenued form. 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar 
book, and yet we propose to sell It Lt a much 
less price. Bound.1~ ots.; Pap~r cov<H, 5<1 cts. 

Postage free. Address. D. M. BEN!IE':l.'T'y 
Science Hall. 141 Elehth flt.. N. • 

THE 

Heroines of Freethonght. 
BY MRS. SARA. A.. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biographies and 
descrio1iv1J sketchP.s of Madame RolandhM"ry 
Woil>~tonearaft, Mat·y W. Godwin B elleY, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Fmnces 
Wright. Rmma Martin., Marl'"aret Ohapoell· 
smhh, Ernestine L .r1.ose Frances Power 
Cob be, and Geot-ge E[iot. The work is written 
in a most oiHasing style and the mechanl"al ex· 
ecurion is of the best description. Every Free
thinker who takes vrlde in the nobl~> women· 
who have bravelY esnoused the the truth ought 
to s"nd for a copy. Price, Sl. 75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
l!!clenee Hall. 141 Eigh1h St. 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH dOOKERY BOOK. 

BY M. L, HOLBROOK"M.D. 
Which should be in the hands of every person 
wl:to would e>tt to retain and regain heaiHt, 
strength and beauty. It aonta.lns. be~:~ldes the 
scfenctJ of eating and one hundred an-wers to 
questlonil which most peo.,le are anxloU:s to 
know, nearly one hundred vages devoted to the 
b<Jst healthful recipes for rouds and drinks, how 
to feed one'sself.ftollble babes and dellaa.t!l chil· 
dren so as to get the- best bodily development. 
Mothers who do not nurse their ohlldren will 
1tnd full dlreet!ons for feeding th.,m, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wtsh to know the best foods. 

Price, $1, postage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth St., N.Y. 

TRUTH SEEKER TRAOTB (Round), Volil. I. 
II. and nr., oomvrleln_g nearly ninety tra.cta, 

lncludiniC' the Scientlllc Series, oonta.lnlng 600 
D!IAI'fls ea<lh or 1.aoo in all. TheY embrace a va· 
rlet:v of suWeats, by dltrerent authors. and are 
very Interesting reading. Each volume wlll 
contain a wood-eut vortralt ot the Publisher. 
Will be x:eady l.n Jannary,1876 and will be fur· 
nlshed at the extremely low vrloe of 6!1 cents per 
volume. in vaver.or sue for the three volumes; 
S1 In oloth or S2.ti0 for the three volumes. 

111 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COMPANY IN LONDON 

Theh· Entire Stock Consigned to us to Raise Money as Soon a.s Possible. 

Eve1·ybody has hl'ard of MILTON GOLD JEWELRY, It h11ving- been sold in this market for tl:te 
last ten years, an<l worn b:v r.he best and ri,·h<>~t ala~s of our I>Opulation. Still it takes au AX· 
vert to dislinguish Milton Gold from Virgi,.·ia Gold. In order to di~oose of thl~ large ooosign. 
ment In the soeediest way, we have out uo lots which we oft'er to thi!! public fvr the tenth 
vart of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT, TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair elegant slB•we-buttons, rete il price $1 oo One set go\d front Pin and. ear·rlngs. 
One set solr>tl shirt-studs. recall orice. ... .. 75 One IRtlles lon~r nMk-cbam. 
One beautiful scarf-pin. stone setting, re- One e)PlRnt lo<lket for thB abovfl. 

tall orlce.... ........ .... .. ........... ... . 75 One lac! es' "Pomoadour" watch chain. 
One elegant gent's watch chain, latest .,at. One 11air stene sleeve-buttons. 

tern, retail price ........................ 1 50 One pair P~g-mverl sleeve-buttons. 
One collar-button retail orice .............. _ 5u One arne1h1st stone ring-. 
One eiPgant wedding ring, very heavy, re· One gents' larg" seal ring. 

tail vriae ................................. 2 oo One la·tlies: bA-nd engag-ement ring. 
Oue Bll SDirRl shirt studs. 

Total. ..................... , .•......... $6 50 gnP grm1's Lake George diamond stud. 
RAmember th11.t we will send you the abr,ve- 11 e beautiful scarf-pin. 

named six articles, which we have retailed fori FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
$6 50, by mn.ii,IOost oaid, for fifty cents, t sarni>Ie One lrlClie'-' opr;rn. chain with slide and tassel. 
lots for $1 60,.or 12 samvle lots for U. One l1~a~y ladies' nAClr-ChRin. 

ONE DOLLAR LOT One berL.utiful locket for the above. 
• One ladtes' C11.meo oln and earrings, 

One pair gent's sleeve buttons. stone set· Otte oair (2' eleg>mt brnceletR. 
tinR" ..................................... _. $1200ne I>air amathist sleeve buttons Inlaid wlth 

One set elegant spiral studs to m11.teh same 1 05 oearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagee1ent On a DRir onyx sleeve-buttons. 

ring-...................................... 2 oo One set studs to mateh the ~1.bove. 
One eent'R lRr~:"e seal rlng- ............ -...... 2 oo One fln" g-ents w.ttch-ehain with ah!l.rm, 

8ne ladies' lang- oAck ahaln.... ...... .. .. . .. 2 75 Or1e amethyst ring inlaid with pearls. 
ue gent's heavy 10late watch chain ...... ,. 1 75 011e tonaz ring-iuhtld with tJearls. 

One gent's" Late George" diamond stua. 1 oo One ladi<·s' heavy band ring, 
One beautiful searf·Din.. ... . ..... .. ..... . .. . 72 Oue ladles' chemise button. 
One pair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One g-ent's Parisian diamond oln. 

· --One collar button. 
Total ....................... _ ......... $18 6o.One extra flhe set studs. 

The above figures are the prices thase goods have been retailed at In our leading cities, We 
mention these figures to g-Ive you an Idea or the goods. 

•A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of $15 WA will senrl by exoress. one clo~en 50 ct. lots and one of each of the others; 

also one elP.gant "Watch, L~dies' or G11nts' size, g'mrn.nte(}d to be a good limekee'[let·.::.Such opoor
tunit!' is offered bnt once In a lif.,timR. ~ 

We want our patrons ~tnil the publla In gen~'>ral to under~tand that this Is ilfilto>l Gold Jaw
elry and no cDmmo,.. Plated WarP. Satisfaction guu.rauteed In every instance or money refunded. 
Sen<l moneY hy P. 0. "rd~r •w r".ZIRt<WA<ll<'ltler. 

Our Firm. and l'llllton Gold Jewelry are endorsed by n.ll the leading newsoaoet·s o[ the 
oountry. Goods send 0. 0. D. If $5.00 Is sent witl:t the order, not otherwise. Address all ordurs to 

'RALSTON .JEWELRY CO., . 
lmportm•s of Watches and J<'WPIJ'Y, 

6m3 LaS••lle nn<l R••n•lolpb Strl'ets, Chicago, llllnoi".:_ 

.. 

FOR NINETY DAYS 
Ji'ROM THE DATE OF THIS ISSUE 011' TliiS PAPER 

Elegant Table Silverware 
Crw be secured by all who receive a copy of thie wtl'ek'!i pnpor, on compliance with the following 

~·~~~~~~~.! 1 ~'?1;;~~hCo~~~r~S~~~~~-~n~~1 v~i~~~~r~~~~~~.\~ 1,ife~ ~ l1 ~ ~~;~~?~~ ~~~e~~ee~nti~r!~ 0l~y r~:.'tj·i ~,~ ~ •l~,~~ 
Bllllll' a HPt or .DouUie l!:xtra.-Pbttcd Hil~Cl' Spooufl, .lliUI .. llltl'a't'e 011 each liJ)001l .lillY de
~·retl Initial. Yon aro required tD cnt out tho fol1owing HHverwll.r{J Uouponnnd fH~11d it tu. tho 
alN\"O CollJJ-'"Inlly, with Yunr mune n.Jlll uddreKR 1 n~; H. gnnrt~nteel' thnt th~ order comeR tiH"OUgh U1iB 
pnper. You ILTC niAn rertllired to enclose with your- or~or tho UDmi.unE chlll"go of 7:S C:fHJl.S, liJ ~uy 
col'lt of engruviug initials, Jlncking1 boxing, uud expreae cl1nrgcH. The Spoon£ will Le HNlt IJy 

~\~P;;~:7~ ~~~ tt!l b~·~·~~nc~~~~ ~ii 11gx e~-~~:8! ~~9 1 ~~k~~~ ~i ~el ~ L<;i;?gdo! :1 t}i~eu 8 ~~aonnds 6 ::V~ ifl~6~f ;~~ :~t ~!~~ l~i0l~ ~: 
'l'hoe-8e :-.;poous n.I"c gnn.nwtootl to Ue of the heAt mR.tl'rtll, nnd oqun1 to the hast 8ilver-J1lated WLli"a 
made, ns the follow lug letter from the .:ltal.ld1trd l)ilY~rwuro <Jomp11-UY wi1l testify; 

0FF1CE BtANDAlllJ SILVERWARE COMPANY, } 
Y & il Mai(Len Ltwe, New York CitY. · 

To Wbona It DIBY Coneern .. -The Spoons sent out nnder tlds !HTHtigemeut we gunl'antN~ 
IU"e uf lwl:!t ftlla!ity~ fil'.st .. hea\·i!Y tllaltl-d with pure nicktlll (the hard(~st white metal known), n.nd lL 
dtm'Ute-f'Xtl':L pluto or pure Uoin~Standard :Sihrer uddt!id on top of Uw nicltel, thus l'etldering t})\)!lll 
the ''e••y best 3ilver }'luted \Vul'e manufactnl'cd. In no ca.tle wHl tJH•y_Lu sold at l'C't!dl Ly us fur 

!~~ao~~:~l ~~i~~:~~~~d~~~tnof~~ ~~~~~la ~~~ 1HA~e~!! ~~~c(j~~~~~::l~~~~~s Yr~ f1y·~~~·to e~~~~~~ )t~~~~~~~Uu1\~H~;. 
niuety duss frow the dtL-ta of this pa-per. 

[Bigr~ed] STAND.llUl SlLVEllWAJtE CO. 

SILVERWARE COUPON. 
ho~l~~e~J,'~r;g~~lt~~! ~~~~L~·;~~:.! 1~e: :~1~~ i~ ~~y t~dd~~:~ ~x~~Is~r0~uniap~~·~' V~f~~s·l~.rd~~·~ 
douLle-extra. plnted 

SILVER SP 0 0 N S. 
r~.~~~~ ~~~~;.~~~!1 !iflrb~vdciiJe~:rjil~~~~!~~:,l,:\io~l},~~~~rif~~l~rgt\?c~oc~~~~·~~~J Ly the 7G cts. tH~Il t 

Good for ninetY d!Lrs from <lato ()f thiH l)J~Pcr, nfter whJrh thia CoupolJ i.s nullnnd void. 
[~i;mod] ST,t,N))AUD SILVERWAUl:: (:0., D .t II !llnlden J,,.u<•, NewYo1·k. 

t::'honiJI it. be desired,ltnY one of the, following nrticleH willlJP :H<>nt in lieu oft he .;poonK, oh }1-Ft}'-

:J;J~:~I ~ fll~ ~:\~~O :~ 1~ do: i~~fv~l~ lL ~·raet~~ ,S~~ t~~ltd~rita:~i ~{;: ~~B 1 ~~~~~ ~~~~k~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~:i~ ~~~ ~ j ~~ ~~t e~f~v~~-~ :.I~Litl~~l: 
9Jc.~ retail pr!ce, $450. If all these go<Jda nro deBited, encloHe tile totul charges, which willluj 7~•c. 
fol" spoonB, $2 for knives, and 9."J.c. for fork11. i tatnl, f.,1.70; thuu fl(lCtJring fol' $.1. 70 what wolll{l NJ~t 
Y(•n :$14 in Kny other way. Ren:t-e:mb("r, undel" tbh :u·rnnarement e:acll ~u·Uc.•lt·. ex· 
>eept kul.-es, will be eng-ra"'ed with any lnltlal de11h·ed wltbout extl·u eou. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
By the terme of thiB contract this libern.l nrraugome-nt holds good fur on1y nlnety dayH from 

the dn.te of this pn.}Jar, thel'ofore it is to the lutorMt of o.ll who nr-o ontitlod to its heui.'fits to Het' to 
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~5 t ~20 ver day at home. Sampl.;s 
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ortland. aine. 11 
EVERY LIBERAL WHO. IN THESE TIMES 

of Revival and Reli1dous Frenzy. wishes to 
disseminate convincing_ truth. si:toultl sand 
ror an assortment of TRUTH BEEKER TRACTS 
and TRUTH SEEKER LEAFLE'l'S. Tiley pre· 
sent sensible arguments which relllrlnus zeslots POSITIVELY 

$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
in form of a nice book of over 100 pages, well 
Illustrated, sent pnst-vald for SI.OO 

BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keev the hens, and ben-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to get an abundance or .eggs, 
even In mid winter. How to man'l.ge settinll' 
hens. cl:tlckenG. &c .• and'hoiV to preserve eggs a 
g_rea.t length of time. Best breeds of hens, _&c. 
Enclose 11 oo with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Olrcleville. Ohio. 
[Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well; he Is entirely reliable, and 
the ln[ormation he bas to impart uDon the 
ooultrY subjeot Is valuable.-ED. T. 8.1 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of .Dei tv, 
Containing the viewC) entertained of a Supreme 

De!ng by the Ancient;i(l-reclan Sages, ....-••h those 
or Moses and the Hebrew writers~ and btilndlng 
ancient Judaism, Pt~.£1WISm, ana Christianity 
Into a Oommon Original. By M. B. ORA VEN. 
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D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth Street, New York. 

INGERSOLL'S LECTURES (OheaD Edition) 
. including ·• The Gods,"" Arraignment of the 
Oburch. or lndlvldualltr,." "Heretics and Her& 
sie&," "Thomas Paine.' "Humboldt." Paper; 
30 oents; cloth. oo· aents, we have also a. BI>len' 
did edition of the same at $l,iii. 

cannot evade. Address D. M. BENNETT, 
8clenne Hall. 141 Ellrbtb St. N.Y. 

YES I 
WE WANT an agent in every town. 
ERSy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8ada~·sureto aiL SIMP· 
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THE WORLD'S SAGES. INFIDELS & THINK
ERS. A llbrary in a single volume; belne 

the lives, the most Important saYings and doa· 
trines of two hundred and seventy-eight of the 
soundest and most original Thinkers the world 
ha.s known. it will contain some 1,000 pages, 
crown octavgJ with a steel-olate engraving of the 
author-D. m • .BENN!llTT-and will be issued In 
July, 1876. Price, $3. Those wishing a aooy, will 
I>lease send In their names at once. Those who 
remit In advancfl are entitled to a I>remlum. 

THIRTY DIBOUSSION_J?_,BIBLE STORIES. :ES. 
SAYS AND LECTU.o..r.B. By D. M. BENNETT. 

A work of about 700 pages, with a wood-cut 
IJOrtralt of the author. A low-priced volume. 
Paper. 16 cents; cloth. St. · 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
ION; or an anYWflr to the guestion. Have we 

a Supernaturally·Revealed1 Divinely-Inspired 
and Miraculously-Att6Bten Relbdon In the 
World? By E. E. Guu,n, ex-Unlversal!at cler· 
l&]71Ilan. Paoer.l!O cents; cloth. GO cents. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TIULL, M.D. 
A Scientific and Povular Extwsitlon of th.e 

Fundamental Problems In Boclolog_y. -26,000 
oovles of thie work have been sold. l!'lnely iJ. 
ustrated. and a very important work. Price, $2, 
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9Jems of g[honnht. UJdds anti J!lnd~. 

EBRO:R of opm10n may be ·safely tolerated 
where Reason is left free to combat it. 

-Thomas Jefferson. 

"PAT, do you understand French?" "Yes; If 
it's sbvoke in Irish." 

THERE Is room for 5,000,000 more farmers in 
Texas, and each one co.u have a farm with a HE who begins with loving Christianity bet-. 

ter than truth, wlll end by loving himself better 
than either.-Coleridoe. 

race course on it. · 
MRs. JENKINS oomplained that the turkey she 

h~<.d eo. ten, didn't set well. "ProbablY." said 
Jenkins. "it wasn-'t a hen turkey." 

THE day of days-the great day of the feast of 
Life-is that in which the inward eye opens to 
the unity of all things and the omnipreaence of 
law.-R. W. Emerson. "Do you want to buy a trunk. Mike?" "Arro.?, 

what for?" "To put your<'lothes ln. of course. 
"Ah I an Is it to go naked, I am?" PHlLOSOl'HY, wisdom and liberty support each 

other. He who will n0t reason Is a bigot, he 
who cannot is a fool, and he wh:J dares not is a 
slave.-Sir W. Drummond. 

JosH BILLINGS says he don't know what Jonah 
did when he was in the whale's-society-"but if 
I had bin In his place I'd o. row~.d him to shore 

WHOEVER is afraid orsubmlttingany auestlon, 
civil or religious, to the test of free discussion, 
seems to me to be more In love with his own 
opinion t~an with the truth.-Bishop Walson, 

HowE'Ell II be lt seems to me. 
"Tis only noble to be good. 

Kind hearts are more than coronets. 
And simPle faith than Norman blood. 

-Tennyson. 
THE candid begin to surmise of late 

That the Christian faith maybe false, I find, 
For our" Essays and Reviews" debate 

Begins to tell on the public mind, 
And Colenso's words have weight.-Browni'l[l. 

ARTISTs are you all whom your own souls are 
given to mould into beauty? HaPDY ye will be 
If you labor through life and seek no reaom
pense ·save the artist's recompense-the joy in 
his work-the work of perfecting himself-and 
that shall be your reward.-Felix Adle1". 

THE majority of the DeODle ~re wrapped in 
the gray cocoon of superstition. and have no 
knowledge of tho great world of thought and 
science surging and beating around them. 
Their minds are narrowed down to their own 
little domain. and they wlll not look beyond it. 
-Susan H. Wixon. 

THE ldeoo.lllfe is to have clearthought.far and 
flue vision. It is to see the meaning and the 
true relation of all things. It is to be free. un
vrejudlced, unawed by custom. It is to be oven 
to o.llllght, and sincere in the reception and ex
pression of it. It is to have an Inward life for
ever tending to the outward. It ls to have the 
outward forever made svJendid by inward illu
minations. It is to be independent. centered In 
ourselves, getting the grandest truths from 
Ol!rselves. yet eagerly Yearning for and re<?Oil· 
nizing the help of others.-Anon. 

LEARN from your earliest days to enduro your 
prlnclDles against the perils of ridicule; you 
co.n nu more exercise your reason if you Jive in 
the constant dread of laughter. than you can 
enjoy your life If you are in a eonstant terror 
of death. If yon think it right to differ !rom 
the times. and t<• make a point or morals. do it, 
however rustle, however antiquated, howev<?r 
pedantic it mo.y appear, do It, not for insolence, 
but seriouslY and l!randly-as a man who wore 
a soul of his own in his bosom, and did not 
walt till it was breathed Into him by the breath 
of fashion.-Sidneu Smith. 

FIRST of all, let us maintain freedom of 
speech; let us encom·age honest and fearles~ 
inquiry in 1111 things. Let us recognize no 
hlghel" standard than that of Reason, and dare 
to summon to its bar all books, austoms, gov
ernments, Institutions and laws, that we may 
prove them, and render our verdlcto.caordiugly. 
Whatever ln this great universe is above our 
reason, with tb1~t we·need have no rontrover·sy, 
nor should it give us any anxiety; whatever is 
contrary to our reason. that let us Dl"Omptly re
ject. though o. thousand books deemed sacred 
should declare it to be true-though ten thou
sand councils should affirm it to be right
though all no.!ia!ls should Dronounce us to b3 
gullty of a terrible herMy in rejecting it. 

-William Lloyd am·rison. 

SLOWLY, beautifully, like the coming of the 
dawn, came the grand truth that the Universe 
is governed by law; that disease fastens Itself 
on the good and the bad: that the tornado can
not be stooped by counting b(;lads; that the 
rushing lava vauses not !or bended knees; the 
Jlghtning for clasved and uplifted bauds, ner 
the cruel waves of the sen. for vro.yer; that pay
ing tithes causes. rather than Drevents famine; 
that pleasure ia not sin; that hapvlness Ia the 
onlY good: that demons and gods exi11t onlY in 
the Imagination:; that faith Is o. lullaby sung to 
put the soul to sleep; that devotion is a bribe 
that fear offers to suptJosed Dower; that offer
ing rewards in another world for obedience in 
this, is simply buying o. soul on credit; that 
knowledge consists in ascertaining the laws of 
nature. and that wisdom is the S(lience of hap
pines:;. SlowlY, grandly, beautifully, these 
truths are dawning ut>on mankind.-Inuersoll. 

WHAT tender. loving, aultured mind aan read 
and take in all the horrid bo.rba.rities author
ized and commanded by the savage and heart· 
less God of an ignorant, brutal race of Jews 
and sanctioned by his equally savage andre· 
vengeful vicegerent. Moses the meek, that are 
recorded in that holy, blessed Book or books, 
and not -shudder at the thoughts thereby 
evoked? Yet it is all divine, sacred, sublime, 
grand, and good; God's own word: and must 
be swallowed as law and gost~el ere one can be 
called Christian and be deemed fit to enter the 
kingdom of heaven. where all is love, tender
ness, peo.ae, and happiness. Can evil vroduce 
good? Oan a code ao cruel, brutal, and fero· 
claus. and inhuman <!reate good, pure, and vir· 
tuous sentiments? We Infidels so.y,Nol And 
therefore we refuse to acknowledge It as the em
illation of anY l!"reat, wise, or good mind, and 
oondemn It as a" guide and rule or action."
Mrs. E. D. Sl~nkf'l'. 

and then struck ile." · 

"Pat, give us o. toast." "Bedo.d that I can, and 
here It is: 'That you may live to ate the hen that 
will scratch over your own grave.' " 

IRISI'I EPlTAPR. 
Here I lies o.t my aise is, 
With the tips of my toes turned up to the daises, 
Fora cough carried me oft", 
A.nd then a coffin theY carried me off in. · 

BoY with aDvles enters car-" Apples." Fash
ionable lady beckons to boy and asks: "Have YOU 
any fine specimen of the genus pomum?" Boy, 
"Who mum? pomum? no mum." 

LuKE had it in the bPginnlng, Paul had It at 
the end; girls have It, boys never have it; a 
square never has it, an angle has it in one 
spot, and a parallelogram has it three ti~es• 
But there is no use making a fuss about lt.1t is 
simply the letter l. 

A LADY at .her toilet was making use of the 
vowder. which ladies kriow so well how to use 
to beautify their romt~le:don, when her husband 
remarked that she ought to have married a mil
ler. "In that case, my dear," the lady in good 
humor replied. "I should have sacked you." 

SHE came into an Eighth avenue car and as 
she made two or three efforts was able at last, 
with o. frown of distress, to sit sidewise. Old 
lady sitting next: "Anytbiug the matter miss?" 
"No mam." "Oh yes,'' said the old lady, "biles, 
I reckon,I've had em myself; I knowhow it is." 

Mns. SMITH calls to ask Mrs. Murphy if she 
will do a day's washing for her. and as she ob
serves the babY playing near the swill pall, she 
exclaims, "Why, Mrs, Murphy, your baby is 
drinking that dirty water." Said Mrs. Murphy; 
"Ob, no matter sure. clean water never fattened 
a hog." 

Tl!E author of the phrase, "Invincible Jn 
Peace, Invisible in War," which has been as
>Jribed to Ben -Hill, was the late Captain George 
H. Derby, better known as "John Pbcenix",'• 
wtro. white in San Francisco. at a public dinner 
9f the State militia, go.ve as o. toast: " The Cal
lforoia J\filitia. Invincible in Peace, Invisible in 
War." 

THEY were sittlog together and he was ar
duouslY thinking what to f'aY when finally he 
burst out In this manner: "In the land of noble 
achievements and undYing glory-why Is lt that 
women do not <!Orne more to the front-and 
climb the ladder of fame?" "I supvose." said 
she. chewing her avron-string, "it's on account 
of their pullbacks." 

AN EPITAPH ON JOHNNY'S TOMBSTONE. 
When Johnny lived, 
He lived to please us, 
And when he died. 
He went to Jesus, 

A wag added: 
But you aan't most always Aometimas tell; 
Maybe Johnny went to hell. 

DINAH and Sally went to Moody and San
key's meetings. Sally got religion llnd gave 
vent to her ecstatla feelings in the following 
language: "0 Lor', l'se so ha[)py, if I had de 
wings of a June bug I'd fly right away to he ben.'• 
Her more prudent sister sars: "Why, l:la!ly, 
don'tyou know If you had de win~rs of a June 
bug, an' undertuak to fly off, de woodl:)ecker 
would fiy after you. and catch you 'fore you go 
half way dar." 

JosH BILLINGS says," Wimmen Is the vertick· 
Jestanlmo.lsuv the areatlon." He says, "I know'd 
\vun 1Vatno.n who was so clean and perlie!er that 
she chased Ull stairs o.nd dawn stairs after wun 
little cockroach till her legs were wore oft" clear 
up to her stomach." 

He says, "Yes, Newfoundland dogs are verl' 
sagacious animals. Their chief use Is in saving 
children from drowning. In order to be able to 
keev a Newfoundland dotg, you must flr.st have 
stamvs to buy beefsteak-next you must have a 
pond of water and a lot of children lying around 
loose." • 

A RECOMMENDAT£0N.-0lt.l8J was asked by one 
of our merchant8: 

"Si, do >OU know a darkey by the name of 
Davis?" 

"Oisoro Davis wid de red eye dat got .burn'd 
In de POWder 'st>loshin?" 

"Yes, he's the man," 
"Well, I knows him." 
"Is be reliable?" 
"Gin'ullv. but hit 'vends moughtily on de 

bizness dat he's 'gaged in o.t de time!" 
•· What business would he suit best in as a 

porter?" 
"Wei. to tell yer de fi!Lt·footed onsophistiaated 

trufe. so.h, dar's one tl"lace whar dat nlgger 
cou'd wuck an' be ez hones' ez de day-au' dat's 
az vorter in er real 'state sto' r In do.t aaee de 
o'ner 'ud be llerble fer tar fine de propputy 
o.llus jess whar he Ier hit." 

The gentleman named Davifl "V;as not engaged. 
-Atlanta Herald. 
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1/Jolts and flklippings. 

T .DBEE·fourths of the applications for post· 
l:nasterships come from unsettled clergymen. 

and with this he proposes to decomPose water 
into a vapor or gas many times more powerful 
than steam. which is to be used in propelling 
machinery. By the same motor he Proposes to 
generate a burning gas whi<'h will make the 
illumination of streets and houses nearlY &II 
cheap as moonshine. THEBE is said to be a BDecial providence In 

the fall of a. sparrow. but there isn't any In the 
fall 6! a man on a muddy crosswalk. 

Gov. Pir.LSBUliY o! Minnesota. having great 
confidence in prayer as· an anti-grasshopPer 
remedy, has appointed 'l'hursday the 26th as a 
day of soecia.lPraYer. that .the grasshoppers 
may be removed. Why certainly, if DraYer will 
remove the pests let it be used by all meB.ns; it 
is the cheapest remedy that can be aPPlied. It 
Is to be hoped that the saints who vraywlll have 
faith enough to remove a mountain (o! grass
hoi)pers). If praying will remove the il111 man
kind groan under, why is there a.n annoying 
influence left still troubling the world? 

DB. BmLLows says the infi-nite divisibllity of 
matter is proved by the wa:r small societies dl· 
vide and subdivi<;le until the viece11 become 
invisible. 

TEUUIE are seventy-two communities or com
munistic societies In the United States, of al
most as many varieties of thought and methods 
of association. 

A LisT of clergymen who have fallen froitl 
grace within a year,in the United States. is pub
lished in the Jewish Times. The number of con
victions for crimes is given at forty. 

IT is calculated that a change of one degree 
Fahrenheit takes vlace in the temperature for 
every three hundred feet of vertical height. and 
for every sixty miles as we travel northward o.n 
a level. 

THE Rev. Phillips Brooks of Boston. who fs 
sa.ld to have received more ,worked sllvvers 
than any oth'er man in tile ministry, has now 
bean• conduct! nil' a prayer-meeting In a sllvper 
factory. What could be more apvropriate? 

M.n. TALlllAOB prayed last Sunday that the 
Lord would out a. hook into the noses of the 
Wall street bears, and drown them in the Bud
Bon. Will somebodY tell us whether there is the 
sli~rhtest danger of the Lord'11 acting upon this 
reverend reQueat? 

EuBoPmA.N scientists are said to have discov
ered that &.n illuminable gas can be extracted 
from a corpse. There are some millions of peo
ple fn this country who would doubtlllss yield 
a large percentage of gas, and who could hardly 
be put to a better use. 

WHEN the l>ope heard that Bismarck had 
stepDed down and out. he sat up on his elbow 
and said he felt better. "Yet.'' whisvered his 
boss Cardinal," he haan•t gone fur lo 1" Then 
the old Vicegerent sighed heavilY and laid down 
to meditate uJ;Jon the ~rreat strength of the pow
~r of evil. 

G11:o. FBA.NOIB TRAIN thinks language is ll'Oing 
to be bulldozed, Words will be comvresseJ. 
useless letters will be SQUtlezed out of time. un
Becessary syllabi ell will be cut off: signs will 
be substituted for sentences; and for a man to 
have more than one name of one syllable wil.l 
be a state prison ofl'ense. 

HIB.UJ: AnnucKLE: of East Montpellier, Vt .. 
shot George Short twice, then want to the black
smith shop o! his brother-in-law, Bancroft. and 
:shot him. Bancroft ran and Arbuckle pursued 
:and shot him again, killing him; then Arbuckle 
went to his own house and shot him11elf. It is 
thowtht Short may recover. 

A OLEROYMA.N was;prepa.rlng hie discourse for· 
Sunday, stovolng occasionallY to review what 
he had written and to erase that which he dis
approved, when he was accosted by his little 
son. wno numbered but ll.ve summers: "Father, 
does. God tell you what to preach?" "CertainlY. 
my child." •· Then what makes you scratch it 
out?" 

IlfSAmTY.-It is an alarming state of things 
when we are assured that insanity In this Mun
try within the last ten years hss greatly in
creased. and the cures performed largely de
creased. Many more women go insane from 
religious excitement than men. It is from ex
cessive joy that they have the love of Jesus, or 
excessive grief because they have not ll'Ot it.-

A oln pastor and a t~enitentla.rychavlaln were 
'(]Ompa.rlng views as to the drawing near of the 
millennium. Oity vastor11a.id. "I feel that the 
millennium is near at hand; the world is getting 
better; I see it in the Increase- of mY congrega
ion." Penitentiary chaplain r~;~svonded. "Well. 
perhavs it is so; but I notice that my congre· 
gation, too. is on the incresse.'' The two min· 
,b1ters agreed to drop the subject about the mil-
lennium. · 

DB, POTTIIIB of Griftl.n, Ga.., has a new motor 
whicb. promises to lay Keely's entirelY In the 
:shade. With It, it is sa.ld. he can generate elea
delty in quantities heretofore unparalleled, 

THE story is told of a clegyman, who. after 
Preaching an interesting sermon on the" Rec
ognition of Friends In Heaven," was accosted 
by a hearer who said: "I liked that sermon. and 
I now wish you would vreach another on the 
recognition of peovle in this world. I have 
been attending your church thrde years, A!ld 
not five personll in the congregation have rec-
ognized me at all. -

ALGER RE'VBRBES A SCRIPTURAL PROVERB.-Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Alger said SundaY In the Church of 
the Messiah: "The author of the book of Ec
clessiastes was a defeated and morbid man, and 
it was his own exDerlence and character that he 
vut Into the falsehood which he uttered when 
he said. 'The race is not to the swift. nor the 
battle to the strong.'" Mr. Alger argued that in 
thll experience of mankind thll race is to the 
swift. and the battlll is to the strong, the reverse 
being exceptional. " The law of things everY
where and forever is that the costliest prizes 
are won by the doughtiest chamvions." 

ANOTHIIIR 8WIMMXNO LEANDER.-It Is stated 
that under the ministration of Peter Dwyer, the 
Ignorant revivalist who has been holding forth 
some months in this city. that a Leander Scott
who was an Infidel-has become a. convert to 
Christianity, We have enquired of several 
Liberals who have _lived in this city for manY 
years if they knew Leander S3ott, but we have 
not yet seen a man who ever knew him. In 
sDeakine- of hie experience h~ san he now 
finds God to be back of everything. Re has 
faith and is haPvY. ·Whenever anything is dark 
to him he "vlunges into the New Testament 
and ewlms !or Jesus." 

ON:u: of the knottiest of all questions has just 
been taken in hand for discussion by the BaD
tist ministers. They are going to try and find 
out whether the heathen to whom no gospel is 
Dreached go to heaven or to hell when they die. 
The solution of this QUestion, in whatever way 
it may be decided. will be hailed with satisfac
tion by great numbers of good veoole, who- are 
in doubt as to whether it Is better to give money 
for missionary purooses or to withhold it. If 
the heathen can be just as well saved without 
missionaries as with them. the vast sums of 
moneys pent in missionary etiort may be saved. 
On the other hand, if .the millions of benighted 
foreign population are hi danr;:er of everlasting 
tJerdition, without the gosDel. a great many 
shlv loads o! mlssionarlfill should be sent to 
various Quarters of the earth. 

ADLEB oN JEWISH ltE:FORM.-Prof. Adler lec
tured Sunday on "Reform In Judaism." He said 
"The vlllars of the reform movement to-day 
are: Th'l belief In the Monotheism oftha Drovh· 
ets and the Messianic mission of the Jewi11h 
people. The movement-at present laeks mag
netism and vitality. The old leaders are pass
ing awaY. and their successo1:s have not even 
scholarship. True, they have handsome .tem
plel! and wealthy SUPDOrters, but outward J)OmD 
Is often the sign of inward decay. [Applause.] 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob no longer arouse 
our enthusiasm. and as for the story of the Red 
Sea miraale, whY even the children in the nurs
ery have ceased to believe it. Look at the weal
thy Jewish merchant o·r the reform school, sittina
in his counting-house on Saturday discoursing 
of the sanctity of the Sabbath• which he refuses 
to chana-e. forgetting the old sa.yh~ll' of the rabbis 
that the Sabbath was made for man and not inan 
·ror the Sabbath; The veople- are tired of hear-_ 
J.ng tli.e deed,; of :Moses and Joshua rehearsed 
from the :rmlplts. and demand the consideration 
of the Uve. pr&Otical quvstlon.!i of the time." 

THE rector of St. Paul's Evlsco:Dal cllurch In 
St. Louis gives " J;JOlitical readings" on Sunday 
afternoons, Inters versed with selections by the 
choir. Bryant's "Thanatot~sis" and Wlllis' 
"Leper" have both been delivered from this 
gentleman's DUlDit. Severe criticism bas been 
indulged In by some DeODle who object to this 
sort of innovatiol\, but Rector Berkeley thinks 
his course is not half so obieotionable as that of 
the clergymen who intone the services and who 
have a troop of surpllced boYS to do the singing 
and chanting. It is proDer to add that Dr 
Berkeley Ia one of the finest elocutionists In 
Missouri. 

CANADA. has got a preaeher who out-Talmages 
Talmage. His name is M:cDonough, and he 
preaches at Paris. on the Great Western rllil
wa.y, His latest sensation was a sermon on 
dancing, which Is too bad to Quote in a Da.ver 
that circulates in the homes of cultivated Chris
tian Deople, It was interruvted with cries o! 
"Shame,"" Put him out," and" You know how 
It is Yourself," With commotion. twitterin2, 
cheers and .laughter. He said, "I'll show yon 
what dancing is. I looked through a window a.t 
a dance in this town the other evening, and I 
saw a young fool of a fellow aDDroach a young 
lady, and I'll show You what followed.'' Here 
he triDPEd acresa the pult~lt platform, and bow. 
lng politely to an Imaginary younl!' lady, said. 
In soft tones." Jl:[y dear Miss Jl:[-. can I have 
the plessure· of a dance with you?" Then he 
tripped back as If bearing a young ladY on 
his arm, an exhibhloa which produced pro
longed &Dplanse. It is gratifying to know 
that the Synod will consider whether the Rev. 
McDonough would not be more congenially 
employed in the circus than In the t~ulpit. At 
any rate the Presbyterian church does not pro
Dose to be compromised by his antics and vul
a-arlty.-.Exahanoe. 

RE~XOION A.ND ETHICs,-In a. recant discourse 
by Prof. Adler at Standard Hall. he(aa.ld: "We 
are living in the age of transition. The old 
forms are paasing away and new ones are con· 
tlnually being called into existence. It is a 
Derlod of struggles. New facts are constantly 
a.pt~earing. Scien~e and knowledge are invad
ing ground they formerlY would not dare to ven
ture u:oon. The churches recognize this, but 
argue that this state of affalr11 is only tempo
rary and that after a. little time will Pass awaY. 
The anxiety, however, shown In this direction 
betrayl! the fears of the creeds. What has rellg·~ 
ion done for science? Religion Ia of the con
science; S<'ienoe does not harm it. Relfgfon it
eel! is all right; It is the irreligion of religion 
that is at fault. The avpea.l for freedom of 
thought is the a!lpiration of the democratic 
masses throU2'hout the world. to-day. Religion 
has arraYed itself &i'&inst the intellectual vrog
ress of the age. It is laying its heavy hand on 
our intellectual inetitutions. Science will have 
proof a.t all hazards-religion pursues a nar
row Dath: science forges ahead-relfgion la~rs 
behind in the ma.rch of Progress. The extent 
of human suffering this winter in this city 
shows how little has been done to meet the great 
problem-the relief of our l~liow men. Pbllan
throPY.instead of being tbe1uxurY of the few. 
should be-the businese of the manY. What has 
religion done in this regard? Tract and other 
kindred societies do a gr:ea.t deal or i'OOd In 
their way, but they do not feed hungry bodies, 
and heaven's reward in the future life is the 
rich promise they give to the sutrering DOOr." 
The lecturer was convinced that religion floes 
not lead to the highest ethics o! our time; that 
we cannot be at Peace unless we obey t.he moral 
law. The Ten Commandm-ents needed no divine 
inspiration to add to their force, Morality Is a 
part of our nature. The outer and inner world 
should harmonize. They do not, but they will 
in the end. The fundamental defect In the old 
Oatholic movement in Eurove is the want of 
men of souls Imbued with love to preach the 
doctrine. There was plenty of brain. but no 
heart, The. liberal movement in Italy is oDen to 
the same charge, One of the ~rrea.t social needs 
of the day Is the help of the l!uf[ering masses. 
Our charities are only on the surflloc!l--<they a.re 
not broad enou~rh. Prevention of sulterlng. not 
the cure, should be the l!'rand aim. A number 
of model tenement house& llk.e those erected by 
PeabodY fn London, would do more to pat down 
grog shove than all of the temperance· societies. 
The Question of all Questions in sound reform 
is the moral question, and it is the province or 
etlif~ to solve this areat Problem. 

Jlvtnls of( tltt lftelt. 
THil: Southern Hotel at St. Louis burned to 

the lfround. Fifty lives lost. 
Two small chlldren of M. N. Houghton. Olin· 

ton. Mass .. were drowned on the lOth. 
EVERY family in Boston Is to be visited by re

ligious workers under the direction of Moody, 
THE vrotocol on the Eastern question is vir

tually rejected. Turkey Is indignant and defl· 
ant. 

SIXTEEN children were burned to death In a 
school-house in the village o! Elllngso. near 
London. 

WE have bad windy and cloudy weather sev
eral days the D<LSt weak. Towards the close it 
grew pleasanter. 

BrsMA.ROK resigned his chancellorshiP. but 
the Emperor refused to accept It; but granted 
a long furlough In place. 

Fili'TEEN tons of iron fell from a. roof in a 
mine near Hi~<hland Falls. N. Y., and crushed 
Henry Matthews Instantly. 

A BA.II.tBeA.D bridge near Malvern, Ohio, gave 
way by which a. train was thrown from the track, 
and two person11 killed and several badly in• 
jured. 

TWELVE bales of cotton while standing on a 
truck. in this city on the loth. soddenlY burst 
Into flames, and it was with difficulty the driver 
could save his horses and truck. 

THE steamship Rusland, which was stranded 
near Long Branch two or three weeks ago broke 
in two In a late storm; whlle the French vessel 
AmeriQue has been safely gotten o:fC. 

THE Rev. Mr. Opdyke, pastor of the Bethel 
Methodist Church at Totten ville, N.Y., has been 
arrested on a charge of consPiracy. He has 
been working lu an under-handed ma.nnllr 
against several liQUOr dealers. 

Ali event which has ereated great excitement 
In our community within the last week is the 
Bnrllng Sllv tragedy. A rich firm, John Jewett 
& Sons. dealers In white lead and oils, did not 
get along harmoniously. Several disagreements 
had taken place. and a wlthdrawa.l of one mem· 
ber of the firm was agreed UDOD. Orville D. 
Jewett was to receive some $200,000 !or his inter· 
eat. :.l'he transfer was to be consummated on 
Tuesday, the 5th. He !lnd his two partners. G. 
W. Jewett, his uncle, and Joseph A. Dean, ware 
In the bu11iness office. It Is stated that loud 
word11 passed between them, Boon a terrible 
exvloslon occurred and e!weral shots were 
heard. Those who rushed into the room found 
it filled with smoke, George W. Jewett dead or 
nearlY so, Mr. Dean badly Injured an.t trying to 
get out of the office. and Orville D. Jewett lying 
UDOn the fioor shot in five places on his body 
and In a dying cot1dltlon. He and his uncle 
'\Vera Iring ne11.r together, a.nd it Is thought they 
had engaged In a conflict. The explosion was 
from a hand-grenade, but how It is not known. 
It was vrobablY In the Possession of the young
er Jewett. but whether diRcharged vurpo~ely or 
by accident is a matter of -debate. Two pistols, 
with emDtY chambers and blood upon them were 
found near the dead men. Their contents were 
ln the bodY of Orville D. Jewett, but who dis
charged the pistols is undecided. 15ome Insist 
that Jewett shot himself. While the medical men 
who have examined the direction the balls took, 
etc., J>ronounce this to have been Impossible. 
Charles Taintor, book-keeper in the establish· 
ment. and son-in-law to the deceased uncleGeo. 
W. Jewett. one of the first to visit the room after 
the occurrence of the tragedy. has made diller· 
ent statements of the mattar:one of whleh wss 
that he saw 0. D. Jewett shoot himself. This 
statement Is decidedlY discredited by many. 
There are those who sooner think he himself 
had a hand in tile shooting. If the two Jewelts 
were in a. life and death struggle. 'and the uncle 
called upon his son-In-law to come to his aid, 
h-e might have done so, and he may know lust 
who fired those shots. Probably there Is no Per
son who had more interest In young Jewett's 
beinll' vut out of the way, as he was to have an 
intere11t in the firm uvon the retirement of 0. 
D. Jewett. It Is said that the latter eta.ted be
fore he died that the whole atrair WRB an acci
dent. As we go to press the r~:>.;ult of the coro
ner's Inquest is not known. Hints are freely 
thrown out that the coroner has tangible rea• 
sons for suppressing the facts. 
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Career uf fte: igious Ideas. Having, by these means gained supremcy, tire Church has dam, while they have fought for liberty; while men of all 
attempted to preserv'e her power l.Jy two quite different creeds have detested tyranny in _their VIJry souls, the dis-

BY 11 uosoN TUTTLE.-Oopyrighted. methods. Thoroughly comprehending that know ledge is tinctive· inculcation of Christianity has been ''submit" and 
CHAPTER I.-CONTINUED. power, it has either sought t'o check its diffusion altogether, "olJey." Its principal teachers have enjoined rules like 

On the BiiJle, as an absolute inspiration from God, the or only to disseminate such ideas as it pleased. tnese: "Servants obey your masters,'' "Obey the- magis-
Christian Churches found their claims. .As they discard he universal dissemination of knowledge, it was held t.rates,'' "Obey them that have rule over you;"" Let your 
reason, they have no right to 11se it in determining the was not only useless, but led to discontent, sedition, and soul be subject to the higher p9wers," "Render unto Cresar 
character of this revelation. By their acknowledgment revolution. The masses, if allowed to be informed in the the things that are Cresar'a,'' "The powers that be are or
that man cannot gain a knowledge of truth by other arts and sciences of the ruling classes, would become turbu- dained of God. Whosoever, therefore, resistelh the powers 
methods, they are compelled to base their systems on its lent and uncontroHable. The High Church party .in ·resisteth the ordinance of God, and they tl1at resist re
authority. Having thus planted themselves, they one and England maintained this view until a recent date, and the ceive unto themselves damnation. Wherefore, ye must 
all arrogate dictatorship in religio11s matters. They claim supporters of slavery upheld it with most stringent laws. be subject, not only for wrath but also for conscience' sake. 
the power of commendatiou and denunciation. Even the The other method, the deeper and more insidious, intro- For this cause, pay ye tribute also, for they are God's min· 
most liberal in their creeds and dogmatic formulre make this duced by the more ultra leaders of Protestantism, and by isters, attending conti!lually upon this very thing" (Rom., 
claim. They are right; all who disagree are wrong, and sub- the Jesuits into Catholicism, is to compel all to become edu- xiii., 1-6). "Submit yourself to every ordinance of man 
jects for hell. Religion consists in belief in these peculiar cated, making it even compulsory with parents to instruct for the Lord's sake, whether it be to the king, as supreme, 
tenets. The Catholic regards all Protestants as led astray their children. At the same time, while opening the doors or unto governors" (1 Peter, ii., 13). 
by the Evil One, w bile the Protestant feels assured that the of the mind, care is taken of the mental food supplied. An According to these imperative injunctions, the American 
C11tholic Church is the Scarlet Woman of Babylon. Both injunction is served on the press and the author. No book colonists were not only in a state of rebellion against the 
summarily condenin the Freethinker, the philosopher, and or paper is issued until examined by the theological power, parent government, but -also against heaven. .They had 
the scientist, as hopeless Infidels. Such is the force of and if containing anything displeasing, it cannot appear. practically ceased to be Christians. They had become In
education. that the arrogance of the Church has been in a Authors who write in accordance with prevailing ideas are fidels, for to question or doubt what the prlesth,ood declartls 
measure acquiesced in, and a tacit admission of her right encouraged to occupy the public mind, the press thus be- to be the .will of heaven is infidelity of the rankest kind. 
granted; but we ask how and when the Church received coming a power in the hands of the Church to disseruinate its When they dared to raise their hands and strike for their 
such power. doctrines and maintain its authority. It vomits forth tracts liberties, they were opposing the will of God. Every_ king, 

What is the Church? An aggregation of individuals for and religious books by the million, but to every call from every tyrant that ever reigned over an oppressed people, 
the object of religious instruction and propagation of relig- any conflicting idea is silent. It is not only gagged, it is either under the Hebrew or the Christian 1·egim6, claimed to 
ious ideas. ·The Christian Churches gather around the made a slave, and all its giant energy compelled to labor for rule by the express command of God. They were the 
conception of Christ an incarnation of God. Their author· darkness instead of light. anointed of heaven, and- to rebel against them was to rebel 
ity is the Bible. But the Bible nowhere even mentions a [TO BE CONTINUED.] against God. The American colonies,,when they resisted 
church in the modern sense. Jesus, so far from being a the power of Great Britain, opposed such a power. They 
model of, was the antipodes of church spirit. He gathered Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. opposed the first Christian power in the world-a nation 
a few fishermen around him, and taught wherever he found THE SERVICES OF INFIDELITY AND CHRISTIANITY TO whose kings and queens reigned , by the "grace of God." 
a willing mind to receive. l-Ie cast aside all ceremonies AMERICAN LlliERTY. I repeat, it was an un-Christian war to oppose the first 
and rites. The observance of the Sabbath was €o him an Christian nation on earth, whose monarchs ruled by a di-
idle tale. He abolished the sacrifices, the prayer at set BENNETT's REPLY.-No. 1. vine commission from on high, and whos~ coronations were 
times and seasons, leaving only the absolute principles of REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Deal" Sir: I have never thought presided over by the ATchbishop of canterbury, the highest 
morality. He bestowed no power on his disciples that the for a moment, nor do I -think a.\Jy intelligent Liberal has Christian dignitary in the realm. I tell you it was the re
most ordinary men did not possess. The most successful ever claimed, that a majority of the officers, or of the rank belliQn of Infidelity that made the American people raise their 
missionary in his cause was one of those sent forth. Is the and file engaged in the Revolutionary Btruggle were Infidels arms against such a divinely-commissioned power. Trull, 
whole strength of argument confined to the text founding or unbeliever~ in the divine origin of the Bible. If a census Catholics and Protestants came over to help us, but they 
the Church on Simon Peter? Its spmious origin is too had then been taken on that question, or a vote given, the came to fight the battle of Infidelity against Christjan tyran
well proven to leave a doubt. Bible wor~hipers on the- one side and the unbelievers on the ny, and this truth cannot be successfully denied. Most truly 

Nowhere in the Gospels has Christ sanctioned anything other, I admit that the believer!! would have had a very did Ingersoll exclaim, "Infidelity is liberty; all religion is 
but pure and exalted morality. Baptism and the Supper large majority-perhaps ninety or ninety-five per cent of the slavery. In every creed, man is the slave of God; woman 
were only accidents, and nowhere recommended as essen· whole number. Unfortunately, since the earliest history of is the slave of man, and the sweet children are the slaves of 
tial. Where, then, can the Church found its claims to mankind, the believers in fetishes, myths, superstitious all!" 
infallible directbn of the beliefs of man? Not on the mysticisms, fables, and errors of all kinds, have far out- While the Christian government of Great Britain was. 
Bible ; not on anything Christ said or did. His life is a numbered the opposite class. Truth has ever been in a sending over its thousands of creed-bound serfs to crush 
plain denial of all they claim. minority. It was 80 one hundred years ago. It is so to- into the chains of bondage a youthful and struggling pea· 

The Church has acted from the commencement of its day. But, thanks to the light of science and the inherent pie who dared aspire to be free, the first Infidels of England 
existence as though it held a com.ission from God to love of the Right which exists in man's nature,_ the truth is and France sympathized with the colonists and did all they 
ocourge all who opposed its exactions, and torture them into gaining ground. The myths and superstitions of former could for their cause by pen, money, and valor. While this 
the road it said led to heaven. The Protestant sects, hav- centuries, with their tyrannous rule, are retiring to the rear, was true, how was it with the great light of. Chiistian Prot· 
ing lost the irresistible power of the ·Pope, still rely on the and truth, reason, and mental liberty are coming to the estantism in Englend, John Wesley? He opposed the 
withering influence of excommunication, and the social front and assuming control. They are unmistakably gaining American struggle with all his power. He wrote against it, 
pressure they wield. They cannot place the Infidel on a ground, and in another hundred years it is €Onfidently he preached against it, and he labored against it publicly 
rack and tear his limbs to pieces, but they can torture his hoped that theological d~lusions and errors will have far and privately. England had no deadlier foe to American 
spirit by social ostracism, the influence of which_lies in the less sway, not only in this country but in the civilized freedom than ·was John Wesley, the pious apostle of the 
prejudices they create. world, than they had one hundred years ago. The powers Church, and the founder of Methodism. . . 

When a thinker walks out on the breezy highlands of of ·Jight and truth are potent, and we have much to hope You mention instances of marches and other opera-
untrammeled thought, and would gladden the world with for from them. tiona during the war being preceded by prayer. Doubtless 
the spectacle of a beautiful life devoted to noble aims and I freely accord patriotism, love of liberty, and hatred of it was so, but that does not prove very 'much. A devout 
lofty endeavors, how rave the sectarian winds over the theo- tyrallny to thousands of zealous Christians who were en· Mohammedan prays regularly six times a day, and always 
logical marshlands below! and how ten thousand tongues gaged in that struggle. They fought bravely for American with his face turned towards his holy city, Mecca. 
run swift to defame his fu.ir name I T)le calm soul will let independence, and I would not take one ladrel from their Many of the acts of his life·time are preceded by prayer. 
them prate, as the unnoticeable anger of children. brows. I honor them for what they did in the cause of hu- Does that make: him a Christian ? The pious Hindoo 

We learn, then, that the claims of the Church to author- man liberty. They were impelled by-the noblest impulses mother who throws her. infant ~o her crocodile-gQd io the 
ity in matters pertaining to religion are without the least that move the human heart. If the same credit was gen. Ganges always precedes the act by prayer. Does that 
foundation. They are not sanctioned by the Gospels, nor erously awarded to the unbelivers that were engaged in the make her a Christian 1 When two opposing· Christian 
authorized by any word or deed of Christ, but everywhere same struggle, this discussion would hardly be necessary .. armies are about to engage in a bloody conflict, and both 
condemned. Nor can it, as an aggregation of individuals, We would hear much fewer aspersions and slanderous as- precede the sanguinary work by prayer asking for victory; 
claim authority over any individual who does not consent sertions about "Tom Paine" and the" Infidel crew," and and both ·beg for God to help th.em, is it not calculated to em
to such dictation. All atzthority thus gained is that be- they would be cheerfully credited on all hands with the barrass their God to decide how to answer the prayers 
stowed by the brute strength_ of numbers. great deeds they performed, and a nation's gratitude and of both, and to determine which side to help the most·? 

It may be answered: These numbers are not individuai honor, .to which they are so justly entitled, would be extended Bonaparte used to insist · that God was on the sille of 
aggregations, but they gather around a centre-that centre to them, instead of being grudgingly and meanly withheld as the strongest· battalions, and other observing persons have 
the God-man, Christ. The power of the Church arises now. come to the same conclusion. If Col. Prescott had pre
from its holding this being as a model for human action. While I yield that Bible believers greatly predominated ceded his march from Cambridge to Charlestown Neck by 
If Christ were a veritable incarnation-if he were God in point of numbers in the American struggle, I claim that a lively game of ''old sledge," or had he induced his 
clothed in flesh-he cou,lcl not be a model for finite man. the leading spirits, the men who did the most to arouse the men to join lustily in singing" Yankee Doodle," is it not 
His example would be useless and wholly incomprehensi- people of the Colonies, to stimulate their courage and res· barely possible that it would have answered just as good 
ble. If he were simply a good nnd perfect man, it would olution after the conflict was inaugurated, and when dark a purpose as Mr. Langdon's prayer? Would not the sol
be well for us to follow his example, and so would it be despair settled over the land; who directed the armies; diers have made the march just as cheerfully and as ex-
well to learn lessons from all exemplary men. who made personal sacrifices to keep up the struggle, and peditio'usly ? 

Thus, as a God or as a man, ilo power is conferred on his who gave form and direction to the Constitution and policy Among the generals, patriots, and statesmen who were 
followers, by accepting him as a model, to enforce their of the new government when the war was over, were Infi- in .the Revolutionary struggle, it is not claimed that all 
views on others, or to reject what they may consider as. dels, or men who did not believe that the Bible was written hnd an-ived at the same dHgree of unbelief or Infidelity. 
conflicting with their established beliefs. by the finger of God, or by his immediate dictation. I a!- It is conceded that Jefferson and Paine were more pro· 

All authority that the Church has is that of brute power: Jude to such men as Benjamin Franklin, George Washing- nounced and outspoken 'in their radicalism and unbellef 
nothing divinely delegated, but human and bestowed by ton, Ethan Allen, Anthony Wayne, Thomas Paine, John than were Franklin and Washington, but all disbelieved 
might. Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Gouverneur Morris, Benjamin and denied the dogmas upon which ·the Christian Church 

This right is admitted, not because it is supported by Rush, Arran Burr, Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, is founded-that Jesus Gh1·ist is God, the Supreme Fower 
evidence, but by that blind ob€dience men pay to the old, etc., etc. These men did not accept the Christian dogma of the Universe-and that he penned or dictated the Jew· 
which grows out of fear, admiration, and a sense of duty, that Jesus Christ is God and the Supreme Power of the Uni· ish and Christian Scriptures, They denied t'hat one person 
the-result of educatiQn. verse; hence they were Infidels. could be three, and that three persons caul~ be one, and 

The Church has the appliances to create fear in an emi· While I admit that Christians acquitted themselves nobly that three and one are the same. Rejecting these cardinal 
nent degree. Added to those usually attending leaders, in that glorious struggle, I claim that Infidels did the same, tenets in the Christian Church, they, of course, could not 
political or theological, it holds the keys of hell and eternal and did more in proportion to their nutnbe:rs than did the !Je Christians, and must, of necesl!lity, be ranked among 
d<1.mnation in its hands. The soul that bravely submits to !Jelievers, and this is all that ought to be demanded of-them. the Infidels. 
physical torture is appalled at threats of eternal anguish. I claim, too, that the war for American independence was You may attempt to prove that these were all Christians 
This element is chiefly relied on and is largeiy used in all not a Christian struggle, and that the impulses and senti· because in some respects they acted with the Christians, 
revivala, and its thunder _tones are heard in excommunica· menta which actuated the infant nation-hatred of tyranny not even excepting Jefferson. We hope, at all events, thAt 
tions and anathemas. Mankind are loyal to their leaders, and oppression, the spirit of freedom and independence- you will lEave us Ethan Allen and Thomas Paine. I ask 
whether those leaders direct them right or wrong, ll.nd once _are not peculiar .to Cllristians. They are the natural, spon- you not to make Chl"istians of them. It seems, too, that 
imbued with certain t'otions, they are ready to sustain those taneous impulses of humanity. Man, in all ages of the after Thomas Jefferson has been a thousand times denounced 
leaders, from admir .. tion of the success with which they world, in all countries, and under all systems of religion as an Infidel, from a1most every pulpit in this land
carry forward their measures. One generation having sub- has fought_ and bled and died for" liberty and the right of both before and ·after his election as President-you 
mitted, the next is ellucated into submission, or, in other self-government. will :lind 1t a little laborious to make it clear ta: the COD;J.· 

words, they have a sense of the moral duty of obedience. While men of all castes and colors have aspired to free· man perception that he was a Christian in full commun• 

.. 
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ion. If you can make a clear case of it, I shall watch 
your efforts with interest. Re was quite as decided an In
fidel as Paine, and was never afraid of having his views 
upon theology known. There will be-no trouble in show
ing this from· his own writings. I have not room in this 
article to go into these quotations, but will in my ne:x:t, 
when I think I can also show that Washington entertained 
the same theological views that Jefferson did, and that the 
Rev. Dr. Abercrombie, rector of the church in Philadel· 
pbia which Washington frequently attended during the 
time that that city was the seat of government, and who 
was acquainted with Washington's views, admitted that the 
General was' a Deist. Deists, of course, are Infidels. 
Thomas Paine was only a Deist. I think I can show that 
Franklin was also aDeiet. . 

I am well !!.Ware that Christian biographers and pious ad
ulators have made great efforts to show that Washington 
was a Christian; that he was a sanctimonious man, and that 
he preceded his engagements on the battle-field by prayer; 
that it was discovered that upon ·a certain occasion he retired 
into a thicket to pray; but the stories lack confirmation, and 
is too much like the Sunday-school story about the cherry 
tree and his little hatchet, in which it was impossible for 
him to tell a lie-a story, by the way, first told by a 
clergyman. 

The truth is, Washington has been so far deified by an 
admiring American people, and we have grown up from our 
infancy with the impressions implanted upon our minds 
that he was a model man, a great and ·good personage, far 
superior to any other who lived at the same time, that he 
is exalted into a demi-god who could not tell a lie, who could 
not nse a profane word, and who was almost perfection it
self. This is all an error. The truth is, he had his faults 
and f~J.ilings like other men. He could not only use duplic· 
ity and strategy when necessary, but he could swear 
"like a troGper." Those who were well acquainted with 
him pronounced him a profane man who often gave way to 
passion, who was aristocratic and almost unapproachable to 
his inferiors, and who often showed a species of tyran
ny and cruelty. Still, the eminent services which he ren
dered this country should be duly acknowledged and re
membered, but not on the false ground that he was a 
Christian. D. M. BENNETT. 

A. Sensible Sermon. i/ (/ 
The Rev. M. J. Savage, of the Church of the Unity, Bos

ton, in a r.ecent discussion on the revivalism of Moody & 
Co., used the following language:-

I propose . broadly to outline three contrasts between--the 
revivalists and ourselves. T)lese will bring out clearly our. 
necessary attitude toward them, and also the line 0f our 
own proper work. And-

1. Contrast the difl:erence in the ends which we propose 
to our!!elves. It is something worse than a faulty and inade
quate use of language for us to deceive ourselves into the 

__ idea that we are working for the same results because we 
apply the word '' salvation" to them both. They seek the 
world's salvation, and so do we. But the real things we 
seek are ·as wide apart.as the east is from the west. 

The objective point of the revivalists is to Bave men's souls; 
by which is meant so arranging the affairs that, after death, 
these souls will escape-the necessity of going 

TO. A PLAC:E CALLED HELL, 
and will be permitted to go to another place called heaven. 
'!'his salvation h~!a nothing directly to do with character. It 
is, indeed, held in a general way that "saved" persons will 
have better characters than those who are ''impenitent'' and 
"1ost," but these better characters do not constitute the es
·sence of the "salvation.'' If any so-called "liberal evangel
icals '' teach a more reasonable doctrine, they have no logi
cal right to, for it does not belong to the system. Marlin 
Luther, in his zeal for" salvation by faith,'' said. that, though 
a ;:nan committed murder and adultery many times a day, 
yet if he had faith enough ·he would still be saved. And 
that thiil is not an ancient and outgrown doctrine is awar
ent from recent Brooklyn teachings to W:hich the entire 
body of evangelical churches gives its assent. At any rate, I 
have heard of no protest. Mr. Moody said recently that a man 
might be honest and pure and upright and true, but that all 
this had nothing to do with the question of his being 
"saved." To be- saved, then, is to so arrange matters that 
the soul will escape hell; and this arrangement has nething 
directly to do with character. 

Now, what '·'the soul'' is, apart from ihe whole man, 
living, thinkinJ!, feeling, acting, we do not profess to know, 
and wu do not believe anybody else knows. And what 
"salvation" means, apart from the general soundness, 
health, and development of the whole man, body, mind, and 
spirit, we do not profess to know, and do not believe any
body else knows." t:lalvation, then, with us, is something 
chiefiy present, and means the deliverance of man from evil, 
internal and external, and his growth and culture in all 
high, true, pure, sweet-, and manly things. If we can only 
save a man now from wrong and defect and ignorance and 
superstition 11nt.l arrested development, and make of him a 
living; loving, growing man, reaching out after, and gradu
ally attaining, better and still better things, of body and 
head and heart, we have no fears for the future. 

WE BELIEVE THAT HOLmEBS l\1EANS WHOLENESS, 
He who comes to the border•land of the futu.re complete 

and fresh an.d sweet in a true manly life, having sincerely 
tried to be true to himself, his neighbor and his God, him 
we believe to be the best fitted for whatever the future may 
bo.ve in store for him. The ship that is sound and staunch 
in timber and build, and that is full·rigged from top-gallant 
to keelson, is the vessel in which we would trust our pre
cious freight and our lives, as she sails out over the harbor· 
bar to face the unknown and untried scenes of the measure
less .ocean beyond. And, ·if her hu-lk be shaky and her rig-

-

ging rotten, we do not believe she is any the safer, though reconcile Genesis and geology. A.nd we find in those early 
her holn were piled full of certificates claiming to assure her traces no signs of the ,innocence and happiness that the popu
safe arrival in port. lar thought associates with Eden. Rather do we find the low-

We believe that happiness and heaven are so much a mat- est barbarism, and distinct traces of a development from 
ter of healthy capacity for knowing and loving all true and animallty up to his present condition of civilization. 
beautiful and divine persons and -things that nothing can Thus the foundation of the whole system-fall, depravity, 
take the place of these. God cannot make a dlJaf man hear atonement-is knocked away at one blow. A.nd the ration
music except by curing his deafness. So God and all the q,lizing Orthodox who accepts these results of positive 
angels could not make a man see and hear and enjoy heaven knowledge and still tries to keep his orthodoxy, has a build
except in so far a:·s he is healthy and developed in those fac- ing, like a mirage city, all in the air. 
ulties that fit him to take bold of and appreciate the knowl- But, even though we knew none of these things, the whole 
edge and truth and beauty that constitute w:hat we mean by theory is so repulsive to the very moral nature that God has 
heaven. given us, that no amount of evidence were st!fficient to 

Our object then, is to train and develop prove it. Proof enough to establish this would be capable 
TRUE MANHOOD AND wo:MA;NHOOD, of proving that 

THE GOD OF THIS UNIVERSE IS A DEVIL, It is a present object; and it concerns itself about the future 
only as it believes in the divine order of cause and effect, For with reverence, and yet with fearlessness, I dare to say 
and holds that 'a good to-morrow is best assured by a good that the human mind can conceive no greater crime than 
to·day. the creation of the world on the orthodox th-eory. To make 

2. The contrasts between our methods is quite as marked a system, the outcome of which is irremediable misfortune 
as the distinction of our aims. to the majority, is something of which only fiendishness is 

The revivalists hold that this life is insignificant, and that capable. Here we are, enmeshed and involved in this net
devotion to it is delusive al!d dangerous. The logic of their work of evil, all for the fault of a man who lived thousands 
system still sings:- of years ago, with no provision for the salvation of any but 

the few millions of Christendom, and with the certainty that "This world is all a fleeting show, 
For man's illusion given." only a few of these will be saved ; and yet God is saver-

This life is to be sacrificed to the next. The voice is con- eign and able to save whomsoever he will; !\nd on his sovar
stantly uplifted against "worldliness." The "one thing" eignty revivalism is based, and men cry and plead an~ ago
to be done is to be sure that your own soul is saved-" make nize in the endeavor to induce him to save a few more ; and 
your calling and election sure ''-and then to do all you can he hears a church and takes pity on a aozen or two, when 
to make snre the saving of the souls of others. The practi- their other engagements permit the court favorites, Moody 
cal outcome of all this order of things is to make hell very and Sankey, to be present. Merciful heavens I are men 
full of victims of the devil's successful cunning and of God's with hearts, and moral natures and brains, expected to be
wrath, and to mak~ heaven a place where a selected few lieve such stuff as this? A.re they expected to work to get 
perpetually thank God and sing his praises, because hE) others to believe and aocept it ? It is mild language to 
chose to illustrate his grace and mercy by saving them say that no blackest Nero or Borgia of all history was ever 
from the horrible fate that has overtaken the most of their charged witli the guilt of such infamy ? If there is such a 
friends and neighbors. · The old• monasticism, when it God in the Universe, and if be has thus treated humanity, it 
fled from practical life, and refused to have anything to do is for him to ask pardon of man, and not for man to 
with home and marriage and the bringing of children into bow down and supplicate his Almighty injurer. 

But from such the midst of so dangerous a .world, was the onlv consistent 
outcome·of this theory. The Universe iB a horrible engine A HORRIBLE NIGHTMARE OF THEOLOGy 
for the production and torture of souls. the light of modern criticism, coming in to awaken us, gives 

We hold that this world is the best one we know anything us bles~ed escape into the daylight of reason and truth. 
about; that we are to make the most and best of it while in The Bible, from whose contradictory and distorted texts this 
it. So system has been constructed, is found, by enlightened scbol-

WE BELIEVE m scmNCE ANi> CIVILIZATION, arship, to be not the infallible ''word of God." It is only 
and we believe in invention and improvement and art and the humall literature of a nation's religious life. A.nd 
iearning and the development of all the divinely"ordained though you find beneath its covers teachings that can be 
possibilities of this world-life of ours. We hold that· there twisted into such shapes of evil and fear, you may dismiss 
is a most intimate r~Jlation between the moral and religious them as only the child-world's thoughts about the mysteries 
conditien and external environment. We see that· igno- of the Universe~ The Bible is a wondrous book, beeause it 
ranee, and lack of sanitary regulations, and filthy tene- is a history of a nation's religious life and thought and 
ments, and the relati.ons of the laborer to his work, and ten growth. But crude ideas of God, mistaken thoughts about 
thousand other outside things, prqduce and accompany con· man, false notions concerning the world, low tbe::~ries of so
ditions of morals and religion. So we believe we help on ciety and morals, errors in history, in geography, in science, 
salvation in the most speedy way possible when we help on fierce hatreds, vindictive passions, narrow prejudices, unau-

thorized and inconsistent dreams of the future-all attest civilization. Many inventors have done more for the souls 
of men than many of the world's preachers. that it is a work of humanity, containing the ordinary bu-

. man mixtur~s of gold with iron and clay. 
While, then, the revivalists make the least· possible of this We differ, then, with the revivalists at every point, 

life, we make the most possible of it, OUR SALVATION IS NOT THEIR SALVATION, 
They hold and teach that the one only efficient meli.ns and Our methods cannot be their methods. Our theories, and 

method of salvation is faith in the bloody sacrifice o'f Christ what we believe to be our facts, cannot be made to live 
on Calvary; that he died in our stead; and that if we believe alongside their theories. We believe their teaching is not 
this fact, and accept his substitution, we shall, for his sake, inadequate only, but pernicious, because it stands in the 
escape the everlasting death that-else awaits us. We believe way of a higher and better one. If they €an indoctrinate 
this to be the world in t.belr views, they are giving men possession of FAJ,.SE IN PHILOSOPHY, 

thought and prejudice and falsehood concernjng God and 
because nothing that any one else can do can ever stand in- man that they must get rid of before they can look with 
stead of, and take the place of, what a man is in himself. clear and open vision upon the facts of life and destiny. 
We believe it to be false in morals and faithless to true It is not then a matter of indifference to us whether or not 
righteousness, because justice can never lre.satisfied by pun- they succeed. We etand for what we believe to mean the 
is bing the innocent for the guilty; and because only avenge- facts of life, and what will bear the light of civilization. 
ful tyrant, who will have his "pound of flesh," and cares We stand for the highest manhood, and the highest hopes 
not whom he gets it out of, could ever think of accepting 
such a substitution. We believe it to lie false to Christian· of the future. A.nd we cannot consistently keep still for the 

sake of peace. " First pure," and true, and " then peacea
ity, because there is not a shadow of a hint of it in any well· ble." True peace can come in no other way. 
authenticated teaching of Jesus; so that, if he knew what While, then, we believe Messrs. Moody and Srmkey to be 
his mission was to the world, he failed utterly to deliver his honest and sincere, we believe at the same time that they 
message, on this theory; and because it is perfectly easy to 
trace this doctrine to fanciful discussions of the relations of are wronging and perverting the religious nature and the 
Christianity to Judaism, on the part .. of thCISe who wished to religious life of those they influence. And tbongh, like 

Socrates-in Athens, like Jesus in Jerusalem, like Savonarola 
prove that the one was only the logical outcome and comple· in Florence, like Luther at Worms, we stand up alone, a 
tion of the other, Jesus teaches that a man who forsakes minority of one in the midst of the fierce enthusiasm and 
his sins and tums to God is accepted of him; and that a opposition of the great orthodox majority that, now as 
man is to be known 15y his fruits ; and that the j~dgment is then, calls all who do not agree with them anti-Christ and In
to turn on questions of character and practical life. No-. fidel, still stand up we must, and hold aloft our flag, on which 
where has :P.e said one syllable out of which can be tortured is inscribed, "GoD, LIBERTY, Limrr, AND CIVILIZATION." 
the horrible, unjust, and repulsive doctrine of atonement by ~Boston Sunday Times. 
the substituted sacrifice which is the main etaple of the -----------
revivalist's preaching. . SuPERSTITION is intolerant, and persecutes; superstition 

There is the broadest possible contrast between the theory vaunteth itself, behaves itself unseemly; superstition com
of the Universe and of man's nature and relation to God, passes sea and land to make proselytes; superstition mh.kes 
out of which the doctrines of salvation and the methods of and sets up an image, and commands and exlwrts people to 
salvation necessarily grow. fall down and worship it; superstition docs not abide in the 

The revivalists hold that eTery word of the Bible is secret chambers, it roars, and strives and cries, and men 
THE INSPIRED AND INFALLIBLE woRD OF GOD. and women hear its voice in the streets and tabernacles. 

"Superstitionists in Athens caused Socrates to drink the hem. 
They hold, further, that this Bible teaches that the whole lock and die the death; they nailed Jesus to the cross in Je· 
race fell from perfect innocence through the sin of one mao; rusalem; and in Boston, the home of the Puritans, not forty 
and that he has thus become totally depraved and incapable years ago they sentenced Abner Kneeland, a virtuous, up
of good. And that it follows from this, and is divinely right, and intelligent man, and an honest seeker for further 
taught, that all men -are thus under condemnation to endless light and truth, as a felon, and imprisoned him in th~ com; 
punishment in hell. Out of these premises comes the ne- mol} jail. In these instances, and in all others of like ehar
ces~ity for the substituted death of Christ, and a salvation acter, the accused were innocent; the blasphemy existed 
limited to those who accept by faith his sacr'ificial work~ only in the eyes of their uccusers.-Alfred. E. Giles. 

Now, what do we hold in these points? In the first place, 
we know-not simply believ~that man was on the earth W. S. BELL will lecture in Utica:-.April11th; Penn Ya··: 
ages before the Bible says he was created; anrl we regard as 12th; Buffalo, 19Lh, Linesville, Pa., 21st; Oauton, 0., 24t '• 
wholly fanciful the attempts of anxious commentators to Leesville, 0., 29th. 
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Interro.~ratories to Jehovah.-No. 17. 
Great Jehovah, let llS return to the subject of gods and 

virgins-of their intercourse with eaeh other-and make a 
few further inquiries of thee upon this heavenly theme. 

· Were not the virgin Isis and her god-begottep child Horus 
worshiped and adored in Egypt three thousand to five thou
sand years ago? 

Was not the virgin Ishter greatly revered in Babylon hun
dreds of years before the introduction of Christianity into 

. the world, and did not the legend hold that she was impreg
nated by a god from heaven, and among her titles was she 
not called 11 Mother of the Gods, 11 and " The Celestial 
Mother"? Does not Gen. Rawlinson, the distinguished 
English antiquarian and explorer give an account of this? 

Had not the Assyrians a goddess-a virgin greatly adored 
by them-by the name of Ri (nearly the same as the last 
syllable in Mary's name)? _Was she not believed to be the 
mother of a child who was begotten by a god, and- without 
the assistance of a masculine of the human race? Was 11he 
not also called 11 The Celestial Mother" ? Was not this 
hundreds of years prior to the Christian era? 

their connections with celestial and terrestrial females and 
of their begettin~ sons and daughters, almost without num
ber, all taught and strongly believed in from fiTe hundred 
ye&rs to fifteen h11ndred ye&rs before thou hadst connection 
with the Virgin Mary and begat thy son Jesus P 

Jehovah, ~n view of the many nations in the old pagan 
w~rld who, for five hundred years, for a thousand years, 
and for fifteen hundred years before the day when Matthew 
and Luke say thou hadst intercourse with the Jewish virgin, 
Mary, when thou didst consummate the grand plan of sal
vation of the human race, which from the most remote ages 
thou hadst meditated and cogitated upon, is it not very sin
gular how completely thy grand scheme was anticipated 
by those sa.me superstitious pagans ? 

As they preceded thee by many hundreds of years in the 
business of incarnation, and with the cooperation ot a 
daughter of ea.rth, to beget a celestial son, partaking of the 
character of deity, does it not appear that the heathen world 
got the start of thee in the matter, and that thou wast under 
the necessity of copying from them ? 

Are not the accounts of the heathen godg holding sexual 
intercourse with the heathen virgins, and thus producing 
heathen !Ions of gods, more full, more definite, and equally 
as authentic, to say the least, as are the accounts of thy own 
exploits in the same line 1 

Are not the legends in relation to the manner in which 
Christna, Buddha, and the other sons of God which were 
miraculously brought into existence, fully as reliable as the 
dream which Matthew says Joseph had, or as the vision 
which Luke says the Virgin had ? 

Is there not a great amount of vagueness, mysticism, un
reasonableness, improbability, and impossibility, ag well as 
similarity in all these myths and fabulous legends that de
tracts very greatly from their credibility and reliability ? Was not the virgin Myrrha held by the Grecians to have 

become the mother of Adonis by having sexual connection 
with one of the gods? Was not her son in many respects Is it not evident that, like the v·arious systems of religion 
fully equal to the son of thy favorite, Virgin Mary? which men have believed in-each one being more or less 

Was it not held by the ancient Egyptians, more than like those which preceded it, posses~lng much the same 
three thousand years ago, that their demi-god ..dllsculapius mysticisms, fabulous legends about miraculous origin, hav
was begotten by a god upon the virgin Coronia, and was he ing the same or similar dogmas and points of belief
not for many centuries held in high veneration? Was it not this dogma of an immaculate conception, of a god holding 
held that, after he was born, his virgin mother secreted him sexual intercourse with a young woman and begetting an
on the Mount of Myrtles, and that he was found by a shep- other god, as in the case of the Christian religion, like the 
herd or goat-herd Aristhenes, and that the goat-herd would previously existing systems, has been borrowed or taken 
have conveyed the infant to his own home had he not per- from the earlier creeds ? 
ceived, in lifting the infant from the ground, that his head Is it not far mor11 probable that the earlier Christians appro
was encircled with fiery rays, by which hll knew the child priated this darling theory than that thou shouldst be un
was of divine parentage? der the necessity of following in the same steps which thy 

Was not Ceres in a similar maaner hel1 to be the virgin competitors had pursued for more than a thousand years 
mother of Osiris, and that he was begotten by the " Father before, and to be indebted to them or to their inventors 
of all Gods "p and creators for a model by which to form thy own plans 

Was not the figure of a virgin·with a divine child in her and purposea? 
arms found sculptured in the ruins of the ancient temples Does it not argue a lack of originality, a great want of 
thousands of years ago? Have not such. figures, commemo- the inventive faeulty, both on thy part and on the part of 
rative of the worship of the virgin, been found among the those who devised and compiled the system of religion 
antiqumes in nearly every ancient nation? called Christianity to take almost the same means to get up 

Was not Celestine held to be the virgin mother of the a son, agent, and representative that had been used by thy 
crucified Zulis, or Thulis ? was not Semele in thr. same pred€cessors of the superstitious and unenlightened pa-
manner held to be the virgin mother of the Egyptian Bac- gans ? . 
chus p Is not this more apparent and striking when we discover 

Was not Prudence thus the mother of one of the Her- that in Christianity, not only the idea of a begotten son of 
culeses, Shing-man of the demi-god Yu, in~ China, and May- . God is a borrowed one, but also ~hat every dogma, every 
enne of Hesus of the Druids? Were these not all pure and creed, every sacrament, every ordmance, and almost every 
chaste virgins ? rule and regulation which the Christian Church possesses 

Ditl not ..dlJschylus, more than five hundred years before to-day, or has possessed within the last eighteen hundred 
Chrif!t, write about the virgin Io, chaste and pure, who years, has been absolutely borrowed or stolen from those 
gave birth to a son without holding connection with a 1 older pagan systems ? 
of the human race ? mo. e Is not the belief in a trinity in the godhead a. pagan dogma 

In the Grecian mythology, were not many of the old gods which had ~n exlsten.ce i~ heath~n nations for thouaands of 
greatly distinguished by their fondness for females, and yeare, but did not exi~t m Jud.ai~m? We have seen most 
were not their amours and their acts of sexual connection clearly that the ~egettmg of a drvme son upon the person of 
the mbjects of poems and songs for many centuries? an earthly ;vo~an was de?id:dly a pagan invention, and was 

Did not the god Saturn, with the goddess Ops, on Mount not the belief i~. th~ cruC1fixwn of the son of God as a pen
Ida beget Jupiter Neptune Juno Diana Ceres and others alty or a prOpitiatiOn for the sins of ~he world equally as 
maie and female t ' ' ' ' ' much of pagan origin ? 

Was not the supreme god Jupiter particularly distin
guished for his love attachments and for the number of chil
dren he begot by various females? Did he not beget Apollo 
by the virgin Latonia, who bore him twins ; Mercury, his 
favorite messenger, by Maia; Vulcan, Mars and Hebe by his 
sister and wife Juno; Bacchus by Semele; lEolus by Aces
ta; Hercules by the Virgin Alemena; Amphion by Antiope; 
the Grecian 1Esculapius by Danro; and the nine heavenly 
muses by Mnemosyne, besides other offspring too numerous 
to mention? 

Are there not distin(:t accounts of more than a dozen 
Redeemers, Saviors, or Sons of God, who have been cruci
fied for the good of mankind, to secure the pardon of their 
sins, or to appease the Shger of an offended God? And did 
not all these crucifixions take place, or purport to have 
taken place, hundreds of years before thou wast said to have 
begotten a son and caused him. to be put through the same 
cruel process ? 

Athens- a representation of the crucifi:rion of the god 
Prometheus being given in view of the audience- and 
this five hundred years before thy son was said to have been 
crucified? 

Was not Quirinus of Rome, according to t~adition, cruci· 
fied over five hundred years before the birth of thy son P 

Was not the divine Hesus of the Druids held to have been 
crucified more than eight hundred years before the Christian 
era? 

Was not Quexalcote of Mexico represented as having 1l'een 
put to death on the cross for the good of mankind? In the 
story of his life-sufferings are there not most striking 
correspondences between him and thy son? 

In a similar manner was it not held that Thulis of Egypt, 
Indra of Thibet, lao of Nepaul, Attys of Phrygia, Crite of 
Chaldea, Bali of Orissa, Mithra of Persia, not to mention oth
ers; were severally crucified as redeemers or saviors of men; 
that they gave up their lives in this way to placate the wrath 
of God and to atone for the sins of the human race P Were 
not all these crucifixions held to have taken place more than 
five hundred years before thou caused thy dear son to be 
put to death in this cruel manner ? 

Whether these crucifixions ever actually took place, or 
whether they were o~ly mythical theories and traditions on 
the part of those wllo taught them; is not one thing made 
most clear, that the crucifixion idea is decidedly pagan in 
its origin; that it was taught by the priests of pagan syl!'
tems, and believed in by many millions of confiding pagan 
worshipers many centuries before it is claimed that thou and 
thy son decided to use the same means for the eternal good 
of mankind ? Is it not most singular that in this niost im
portant of all dogmas, the crucifixion of thy son, thou 
wert also compelled to take up the worn-out and antiquated 
theories of the pagan world ? Is it not possible that thou or 
the designers of the system were unable to get up something 
new and original ;with which to save the world and to plant 
a new system of religion ? • . 

Are we not forced to believe that thou couldst not devise 
a better and more rational system, and wert comp~lled to 
pattern after and adopt the obsolete and crude vagaries of 
ignorant pagans away back in the dark, crude ages of 
antiquity? 

If thou wert actuated bythe desire and purpose to take 
some steps by which thou couldst find it possible to forgive 
the human race for falling intO the trap which thou didst 
set for them, in the matter of the forbidden fruit and the 
wily serpent, is it not passing strange that thou couldst de
vise no way except to follow in the track which the devotees 
of paganism had pursued a thousand years before ? · c 

Would it not be naturally expected that a deity who pos
sessed originaaty and inventiveness sufficient to plan and 
execute a boundless Universe, to enact all the laws pertain
ing to matter a:ad_ force; of attraction, gravitation, chemical 
affinity, of light, heat, electricity, magnetism, sound, color, 
and of the innumerable forms and combinations ·Of matter 
and force, in invisible and visible conditions, comprising all 
the varied forms of vegetable and animal life, could devise 
as well, a fe11sible plan by which he could restore friendly 
relations between his creatures and himself without finding 
it necessary to take at second hand an old crude, monstrous, 
repulsive, barbarous, pagan system of first begetting a son 
upon the body of a female, and then putting him to a cruel 
death to produce a spir-it of forgiveness in his own mind ? 
Is not this a fair presentation of the esse according to the 
representations made by those who claim to speak in thy 
name ? Ca.nst thou deny a word of it ? 

On the other hand, is it not far more probable and far 
more true that thou hadst nothing to do with all this pla
giarism of pagan myths and absurdities, and that the entire 
business of getting up the Christian system was performed 
by a designing priesthood who, in building a new religion, 
used for the structure the debris and waste timber which 
had been employed in similar structures, and who, in order 
to make the new system popular with those who still ad
hered to the· old, incorporated into the new many of the 
creeds, rites, forms, and sacraments which existed in the 
older systems ? 

Now, Jehovah, if these things are so; if it be true that 
the principles of the Christian religion are borrowed from 
paganism (if it is not so, wilt thou he kind enough tn tell us), 
is there the slightest harm in the people's knowing it ? Is it 
not far better for men to know the truth, regardless of what
ever system it may effect, than that generation after genera
tion should pass away indifferent to errors and falaehood ? 

Did not this amorous god evince as much fondness for 
the female sex as do males of the human race? and did he 
not, in carrying out his schemes in this direction, exhibit as 
much craft, intrigue and perseverance, as men often do 
when seeking to gratify their sexual passions? 

From the investigations of Godfrey Higgins, Sir William 
Jones, Sir J. Cockburn Thompson, Dr. Thomas Inman, Max 
Mliller, LouisJacolliot, and others, do we not find that it was The Christian religion is either original or it is borrowed. 
claimed that Christna, the son of the Hinuoo God, was cruci-
fied for the benefit of mankind from five hundred to one Ia not the proof positive th.at it is the latter ? Do not the 

facts we have cited, and many others of a similar character, 

Did not the other gods pattern faithfully after their king 
and ruler? Did not Sol and Clymene beget Phroton? Was 
not Latonia the daughter of Cceus and PhOJbe? Did not 
Cingras get Adonis o( Myrrha? Was not Aurora the daugh
ter of Terra and Titan? Were not COJlus and Hecate the 
parents of Janus? Was not Triton the offspring of Neptune 
and .Amphitrite? Were not <Es0n and Alimede the parents 
of Jason or Thesus? Was not Orpheus the product of 
Apollo and Calliope, and Achilles of Peleus and Thetes? 

Was not the uncomely Pan the child of Mercury by Penel
ope ? Did not Mercury and Venus produce Her;navhro
dites? Did not Mars cohabit with Cistones and procure 
Tereus? In the same Wfl.Y was not Momus the son of Nox 
and Somnus? 

Were not all the-se gods, with the stories or legends about 

thousand years before thy son was placed upon the cross? · prove it to be a borrowed system ? 
was not the same legend held also by millions of people We ask again, ought we not to know the truth and look 

of the divine Sakia of the Hindoos, the Chinese, the Siam- it boldly in the face ? Can there be. any good in keeping 
ese, the Thibetians, and other Asiatic nations, fully five h . h b k d d t · th d f bl · 
h d d 1

. th th ~ trut m t e ac groun , an se tmg up my s an a es rn un .re years ear 1er an y own son, . - 1 d w t Th f S · "fi d l ld t h its place ? In this age of mcreased know e ge, ought we 

b 
as no th amtmhuz 0 d yna cbrufci eJ, or Ie , 0 ave· not to understand as fully as possible the facts about the 

oen, more an a ousan years e ore esus was . . . . . 
. . . . system of rehgtOn wh1ch demands our adhesion and adora-

Was not Wtttoba of the Tihngonese, accordmg to the tion? If we find that we have been in error and that our 
traditions, crucified b:tw~en five hundred and six hundred teachers have told us falsely, ought we not ~o turn to the 
yea.rs before the crucrfiXIOn on Calvary? Were not the truth and embrace it with all our hearts? 
nail holes in the teet and hands of this demi-god often por- Does not the crude idea that thou art an anthropomorphic 
tr.ayed and. held up for the pious a?orati~n and sympathy of being, with all the passions and impulses possessed by phys
hts worshipers? Was. he not beheved 1n Lombardy, Tra- ical man, occupying but a single point in the Universe at a 
vancore, and other sections of Southern Italy? given time, with crudity and ·human. attributes sufficient to 

Was not_ Prometheus held to have been crucified in engage in sexual intercourse with mortal females, and thus 
Greece? Did not ..dllschylus put the entire legend in a beget offspring, illy comport wit:!) the progressive idea ol 
poem, an~,V!8.11 it not as a drama played upon the stage in Deity thnt is a univer~al prtn~ipl~ Qf power that pervades· 

• 
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alike all parts of the limitless Universe-as much in the poss1ble for the flesh to become salt, or for the salt to be- ants and the burners of men. It found a world full of fear; 
orbs so distant that they cannot be descried by the most come flesh. Salt is composed of sodium· and chlorlc acid. ignorance upon its knees; credulity tlie greatest virtue; 
powerful telescopes as on our own globe ~ There is very little of these elements in the human organi- women treated like beasts of burden, cruelty the only means 

Is it not ·absolutely impossible and crudely absurd to think zation, and there is no way known by which the nitrogen, of reformation. It found the world at the mercy of disease 
that this universal power or' principle which pervades all hydrogen, carbon, ammonia, phosphorus, lime, and other and famine; men trying to read their fate in the stars, and to 
space, and hence cannot be a person 'or an individuality, elements that compose the human body, can be· changed tell their fortunes by signs and wonders; _generals thinking 
should cohabit with women and become the father of sons into soda and chlorine. The story is perfectly preposterous. to conquel' their enemies by making the sign of the cross 

·and daughters? 222. The te~son given for performing such an impossibil- or by telling a rosary. It found all history full of petty 
Do not those who hold this crude conception of thee ity is as puelile ~:.s the story itself. God was burning up a and ridiculous falsehood, and the Almighty was sup

greatly wrong thee? .Are they not virtually blasphen::.ous ~!,ld couple of citiee with a heavy shower of fire and brimstone, posed to spend thf most of his time turning sticks into
sacrilegious P Do not these retain much of the old spirifof and the woman exercised the very natural curiosity to look snakes, drowning boys for swimming on Sunday, and kill
fetishism and idolatry to which men were bound in the ages around and view the work God. was doing. Was he ashamed ing- little children for the purpose of converting their par
of darkness thousands of years ago ? of what he was .about, that he did not want her to look at ents. It found the earth filled with slaves and tyrants, the 

Is it not time that these crude ideas were.discarded by in- him or at his work? If he was engaged in a praiseworthy people in all countries downtrodden, half-naked, half
telligent people, and that they had grander and truer con- effort to benefit his creatures, it would seem that he could starved, without hope and without reason in the world. 
ceptions of the E»-tpreme Power of the Universe than they have no reasonable objections to Mrs. Lot just taking a look "Such was the condition of m~tn when the morning of 
have hitherto entertained ? or two.. Showers of fire and brimstone do not take place science dawned upon his brain. For the change that has 

[To I!E CONTINUED.] · every day, and--liow natural for a woman to want to look at taken place we are indebted solely to science-the only 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 25. 
219. I do not believe that the old patriarch, Lot, was a 

saint of the first class, or of the highest degree of purity. 
He might have been too good to burn up with fire and brim
stone in .the wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah at the 
time God came down to inspect their status and condition, 
that he might_ decide wllether it was advisable to bring on 
an extensive shower of sulphurous pyrotechnics, but he was 
not too good to get drunk two nights in succession and 
·commit incest with his own daughters. 

anything so remarkable. If the same rule of tu!.'ning lever capable of raising mankind. Abject faith is barba
women into salt for every such trivial offense had been rism; reason ~s civilization. To obey is slavish; to act from 
pursued from that day to this, the female population of the a sense of obligation perceived ·by the reason is noble. 
world would have been very largely decreasP.d, and pillars Ignorance worships myr,tery; Reason explains it; the one 
of salt would be standing over the face of the earth, thicker grovels, the other soars. Superstition bas always been the 
in many places than the trees of a forest. But as that is the relentless enemy of science; faith has been a bater of dem
only instance on record where a woman was changed to onstration; hypocrisy has been sincere only in its dread of 
salt, it is probable that he thought women could be put truth; and all religions are inconsistent with mental free
to a better use than to salt them down in tha.t manner. The dom. Under such conditions progress wa·s impossible. 

Among the c'fimes men commit there is scarcely one that 
is more heinous, more monstrous, than ,for a man to de-

story is a very Balty one, and every person has the privilege 
of bAlieving it who can and who wishes to do so. I 'Cannot 
believe it and do not want to. · 

(TO BE CONTINUED.l 

bauch his own virgin daughter; bu·t this old patriarch, not The Scientific American. 
willing to stop at one offense of the kind, repeated the op- Among the various papers and periodicals to which we 
eration until he had got both his young daughters into a sent copies of Viscount Amberley's ANALYSIS oF RELIGIOUS 
·situation that is considered very disreputable for unmarried BELIEF for review and criticism, is the &ientifo; .Arri6rican .. 
ladies to be brought into. Its issue for the 14th inst. CQntains tl:is notice: 

It may be urged in extenuation of his crime that his 
"A.n Analysis of Religious Belief. By Viscount Amber. 

daughters got him intoxicated to such an extent that the old ley. New York City, D. M. Bennett. We would take this 
toper was not conscious of what he was about; but in the opportunity to inform publishers and correspondents that 
familiar language of the day, that is "too thin." When a the columns of this journal are not open to the discussion, 
man is so drunk that he does not know what he is ·about, review or criticism of matters pertaining to religious faith; 

and that it is entirely useless to send us letters or books on 
he is too far gone to perform the act which is attributed to such subjects. The volume above named is the work of a 
old Lot. N.ot to pu~ too nice a point upon it, a man who is young English nobleman, now deceased. It created great 
so stupefied with liquor that he does not know where he is comment in England at the time of its public11,tion, and 
or what he is dOing, is. too drunk to beget an offspring. He caused much pain to the relatives of its author, who, being 

· best conversant witll the circumstances of the praduction, 
would lose his virile power to such an extent that he made every effort to prevent its circulation. The present 
would be imbecile and impotent. Ah hal it is useless to publisher, as a matter of charity and good taste, should have 
falsify the facts; if the old man did, on that occasion, what respected these desires. Hereafter, books of this class sent 
he is -charged with, he knew what he was about, and he must to us will remain unnoticed." 
have taken pleasure in it. And the first offense of the first Is this the voice of enlightened science? Is this the ]an
night, so far from producing remorse and contrition, seellled guage that ought to be expected from the leading l!cientific 
only to whet his appetite and rr.ake him ready for the second journal of the land? Should we look, in the last quarter of 
night's entertainment. the nint:teenth century, for the oracle of science to cry out 

220. The Lot family were truly a bad lot-M1·. Lot and with sonorous voice: "Let art and invention advance. Let 
.the Misses Lot: I cannot excuse either of the Jot, and from improvements in ali kinds of machinery and mechanical 
my stand-point,- they were far more culpable than was Mrs. appliances be niade. Let the preBent century far exceed all 
Lot, who, with only the curiosity natural to almost every preceding centuries in all that pertains to the welfare of 
lady who ever lived, simply turned round to see how a city man in a phy5ical or in_tellectual point of view, except 
looked upon which a storm of melted and burning brim- with reference to the theol(lgical myths and fables of the 
stone was descending. She simply turned her head and past. Let the same superstitions and errors which ruled 
looked behind her when, we are assured in the hook that the ignorant races of the earth three thousand years ago, be· 
cannot be wrong, she immediately turned into a pillar of fore man bad invented the plow, the farm-wagon, the 
salt. If her daughters had followed their mother's example steam-engine, or the printing-press, continue to govern 
and turned around and become salt, too, it would have been mankind, though they are far more enlightened in all direc· 
far more respectable than for tbem to be guilty of the con- tions now than when those errors had birth. Improve your 
duct laid to their charge. It was very unladylike ani). very machinery as much as you please; produce as many new 
unchaste for them to get their weak old father into a beastly discoveries in all departments of science and art as you 
state of intoxication and then to seduce him to commit a likt;:; but you must not touch ·the antique theological dog· 
crime which our extreme modesty almost prevents us from mas. They are sacred; they must not be improved; they 
alluding to. must not be analyzed. T·he same views that have been 

It may have been a common custom in that age of the hugged to the bosoms of gnorant people, for centuries must 
world, when God spent much more of his time appearing still longer be hugged. There must be no advance, no progress 
to his patriarchs and in conversing with them from day to in this direction. The columns of this journal are open to 
day than he has done of late years, for fathers to sleep with nothing of the kind. Mrs. Grundy and her rich relatives, and 
their daughters and get children by them, but such crimes the cousins and brothers-in-law of the clergy are upon our list, 

'against morality, decency, and nature's laws are not tol- and they must not be offended. Their pet theories musl not 
erated now, and those who are so base as to be guilty of this be examined and disturbed. We are the conservators of 
great offense are spurned and despised below all other mem. science and progressive truth, and our dicta must be ob-
bers of the human family. served!" 

It is singular that it should have been deemed necessary This is virtually the position taken by the Scientific .Ameri-
hy any pure-minded or sensible person to transmit such an ean, which thousands of Liberal and progressive people all 
indecent, immoral narration in the pag~;s of a book, much over the country are using their money to sustain. How 
Jess to the Book of all !woks, the Bible, which we are com- will they like this ruling of the scientific organ of the coun
manded to believe was penned, if not by the direct finger of try? Is this the feast to which they have been invited ? 
God himself, at least by his dictation and under his imme- On the same page containing the above notice of Viscount 
diate auspices. The Bible, which we are thus commanded A.mbel'ley's learned, able, and candid work appear notices 
to reverence as a gift from the source of all good, and to of ''Improved Card Racks," "Improved Firearms," "1m
doubt which as being the heavenly manna bestowed upon a proved Neck yoke Ring," "Improved Currycomb," "1m
lost world is to suft'et· the eternal tt>rments of heJI; is filled proved Bag~~:age Check," "Improved Sash Balance," 
with such moral stories as this about Lot and his daughters; "Impl'OV(ld Churn," and several other improvements of 
and this is the book whi~h our Christian friends insist shall a similar character. These are all very proper, but the 
be used in our schools as a reading· book for boys and readers are given to understand that, so. far as that journal 
girls, to teach them the morality and the purity which the r is concerned, there mnst be no improvement in theological 
saints and patriarchs in olden time used to practice. theories. These were perfect when first invented, and no 

221. It may easily be inferred that I do not give much improvement must be attempted. They must not even. be 
credence to the pillar-of·salt story. I may have intimated examined, criticized or discussed. · 
as much before. There is no reason why any.one should A. quotation from Ingersoll will be in order: "Science 
believe it. It is" so out of the way of the course and laws of found agriculture plowing with a stick -reaping with 
Nature that it is absolutely impossible. There is no other a sickle-commerce at the mercy of the treacherous 
instance on record, sacred or profane, that an ounce of waves and the inconstant winds-a world without books
human flesh ever turned to salt. It is wholly impossible to without schoo-la-man denying the authority of reason, em
change flesh into salt. Salt we know may be intermixed ploying his ingenuity in the manufacture of instruments of 
with flesh, and the flesh may absorb a certain percentage of torture, in building inquisitions and Cathedrals. It found the 
the salt, and preserve it from decomposition; but it ~s im- land filled with -malicious monks-with persecuti~g Protest• 

Some one had to lead the way. The Olmrch is, and always 
has been, incapable of a forward movement. Religion 
always looks back. The Church has already reduced Spain 
to a guitar, Italy to a hand-organ, and Ireland to exile." 

The influences which grew out of these myths and fables 
are what the Scientific Amsriean does not wish to have dis
turbed, so far as its columns are concerned. The origin of 
these myths must not be enquired into, and a work, no mat
ter how ably or how candidly written, is to receive no notice 
nor recognition at its bands! 

We have not the slightest doubt that the publishers of 
the Scientific American are abundantly able to conduct their 
business to ·their full satisfaction, but we deny them the 
right to prescribe what ''good taste" permits us to publish. 
We reserve that privilege for ourselves. We are entirely 
unable to see wherein we have outraged good taste in pub
lishing Viscount Amberley's very scholarly and singularly 
able work, even though his superannuated father and the 
bigoted Duke of Bedford, in allegiance to the behests of the 
~ystems founded upon the myths which the Viscount fairly 
exposed, did not approve of it. The Viscount was not a 
boy nor a youth when he prepared this work for publication, 
He was between thirty and forty years of age, and had spent 
a busy life in research and study. 

It is not difficult to realize what it cost Viscount Amber
ley to forego the approbation of his relatives and friends; to 
oppose the opulent and powerful Church which his govern
ment sustains at-a heavy expense to the people, in bringing 
out the work to which he had devoted the best years of 
his life. He well knew he was bringing upon his head the 
obloquy of a proud and rich aristocracy, of the richest 
nation upon the globe, but be di4 not flinch in his devoted 
labor. 

He possessed intelligence enough to know what he 
wished to present to his fellow beings, and this desire so 
beautifully seconded and carried out after his death by his 
intelligent, affectionate and noble mother, is sufficient guar
antee that there was a commendable motive which prompted 
its publication. It is a work of unusual ability, fairness 
and candor. We would be glad to have the Scientific Amer
(can, or any of its friends whom it does not wish to offend, 
point out the first material error the Viscount made in 
his entire work. lt is worthy the attention of the best 
_p:iinds of the age;. and we claim to have conferred a favor 
of no small magnitude upon the American public by plac
ing this work before them, at so low a price, and Ibis 
regardless of what may be the objections, on the ground of 
·good taste, on the part of Lord John Russell, the Duke of 
Bedford, the Archbishop of Canterbury, or the editors of 
the &wntijlc American. 

OUR young and zealous friend, G. Gunneson, of Minneap
olis, Minn., is kindly acting as agent for us in obtaining sub· 
scribers, and taking orders for our publications. He is 
actuated by a desire to render the cause of tl'uth all the 
service he can, and we hope our friends in that locality will 
encourage him all in their power. 

We wish many of our friends would interest themselves in 
trying to obtain new subscribers for us. We need more pay
ing patrons. We are making a life and death struggle and 
need the aid of all sympathizing friend~. The beginning- of 
the "Humphrey·Bennett Discussion" in our la8t paper is a 
good time for the subscriptions of trial readers to commence, 
What a fine thing it would be for our cause if a few thousand 
new subscribers, even if for three monthe only, could be sent 
in. It can be done if ourfriendswill work in earnest. Nothing 
great can be accomplished without effort, and we conjure the 
friends of truth to make some exertion to increase the sub
scription list of T:aE TRUTH 8EEKEn. · It contains the most 
reading matter for the money 'of any Liberal paper in the 
country, and we will be glad if Liberals can feel that they 
have a duty tc discharge to help sustain it. 

VoLUME IV OF THE TRUTH BEEKER TRACTS is now 
ready to send out to patrons. Let those wanting a volume 
of 540 pages of first-class Liberal and scientific reading mat
ter send 60 cents for a copy in paper, or $1.00 for the cloth 
bound. The four volumes complete, 2,100 pages; in paper 
covers, f2.00, in cloth1 *3.0Q, postage included, 
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Good Testimony for Am berley. 
BOUliBON, IND., At~ril 2, 1877. 

DEAn.BENNETT.-You have done a good work 
in brin2'lng out a cheap edition of Viscount 
Amberley's work, thereby placing it within the 
reach of the mass of Liberal readers to whom 
heretofore owing to its high price it bas been 
inaccessible. I hove Your enterprise as a.Lib
eral publisher will be rewarded by increased 
patronage, 

"The Analysis of Religious Belief" is a work 
• of much ability and learning. It is the work 
_ not onlY o! a scholar, but of a thinker_ And 

the thought of. the work is characterized by 
comPrehensiveness as well as acuteness. The 
style Is clear. forcible and graceful; the spirit 
of the work generous, earnest. and noble; the 
tone always respectful and dignified. as becomes 
one who Is examining the eherlshed belief of 
others and is seeking to Instruct and elevate 
his fellow mel! .. The worK'" contains a great 
deal of information for the common reader. 
and much that must claim the attention of 
those who have read extensivelY and thought 
profoundly on the subject that he treats. 
What a pity that one so gifted and so good per
Ished so earlY I 

Those notices which appeared in some of the 
English papers when the work was first vub
llshed'conveying the imiJression. as YO!l reaol· 
lect. that it was the production of one who was 
too young, too dAficient in maturity of thought 
and breadth o! culture to entitle him to any 
c1nsideration as an author. may have checked 
somewhat the circulation of th<." book at first. 
In accordanCE! with the wishes of Lord John 
Russell and many members or bis famlly; but 
such unjust criticisms can affect temPorarily, 
only. a work o! the merit of "Analysis of Re
ligious Belief," You I'll trulY. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD. 

.Another Connt(y) Heard From. 
D. M. DENNE:TT, Dear Sir: I notice In the 

World of the 9th inst. a literary curiosity, vnr
D<>rting to be o. review of Lorrl Amberley's 
"Analysis of Religious Belief." The alleged 
review has presented a puzzle to my mind 
which it Is possible that you can solve, viz: why 
should a school-boy select the" A.nn.lyais of Re
ligious Belief "-a work intended for thinkers
as a subject upon whiah to air his igno)rance in 
his first effort in composition? The artiale 
mu~t have got into the paper by mistake, and 
eseaved the editor's watchful eye beeause of its 
obscure style. The youthful aspirant to liter
o.ry honors speaks of having Lord Ambedey 
"oriented vroperly," meanin~r. I presume, ori
entated. or turned in ·an eastern direction. 
Why an eastern d.Lrection ? Why not a western 
direction? or will not southern ansWI'r? He 
savs. "It is matter of slight import, from the 
Christian stnnd-point, whether our forebears 
were infinitelY below or inHnltely above us." 
Forebears? Can it be possible that one of Bar
num's cubs has become sufficiently developed 
to attempt a review. and to SDeak of his an
cestors as his "forebears?" He accuses the 
VI~ count of "commodiously mistranslating" 
certain passages from the Greek. That a Das
Bage may be mistranslated is possible. but how 
it can" be commodiously," i.e., properly or fit
ly, mistranslated is a puzzler. The amateur re
viewer evidently intended to say .something 
wise or sensible about the subject of his labori
ous and ungrammatical composition, but if he 
has done so he has carefullY concealed the fact. 
He shoulc1 abstain from the perusal of Greek 
and Latin phrase-books until sufficiently well 
acquainted with the Enll"lish language to write 
a half-column article without making ten or 
twelve blunders. 

I am afraid I trespass by taking uo so much 
of your space with such an insignificant sub
ject. but before I close I wish to say a few words 
to this" eneycJopedantio" youngster. 

Sonny, If you really desire to leave your pres
ent blissful state and become wise, run right 
straight home. have your hair co robed and your 
nasal appendage attended to, coax your mamma 
to buy you a book called a grammar-you may 
have heard of it before-study it a few years, 
and if it does not give You wiAdorn. it will at 
least enable you· to present your ig-norance to 
the reading and Jecture-attendiniZ DUbUc in 
grammatical language. But if you will persist 
in writing compositions, do not "rush in where 
angels fear to tread."Jeave Lord Amberley to 
men of understanding, and try your "trenchant 
Den" uvon some subject with which you alone 
are familiar-" Genealogical Memoranda Relat
ing- to the Family of Forebears," or" Theolog
ical Flip-Flaps In a Diocesan Church Calendar," 
or" Orientations of the Yeomanry Cavalry in a 
Berbonian .Bo11:." for instance-and If your ar
ieles should be rejected by the newspapers, 

you <'an read them to the members of some lib
eral and patient club. 

Theoretically and vractically yours, 
.COUNT ALESSANDRO DI 0YSTEliOAG, 

with a dead one. The disembodied rhetorician 
is able to put forth a great amount of energy on 
a very small capital. It ,is imPossible to rival 
him. He is worse than Chinese cheap labor. 
The coolie, on landing at Ban Francisco, can 
live on a 1at a day, provide himself with clothes 
for two dollars .a year,,and sJeeiJ in a bunk 
hardly large enough for a croton bug; but a dis
embodied person runs as cheaply as a cheav 
machine that consumes nothing, never sleevs, 
and requires no wardrobe whatever. A. human 
bein£1 with tissues that require to be constantly 
maintained with a auvply of oxygen, nitrogen, 
carbon and the salts. cannot vrofita.bly comvete 
with an editor who has moulted, and set up 
business as an act! ve ghost. If this is to go on 
there wlll be left no work for any of us mortals. 
The population of this world is to be. the popu
lation of the other only as one to millions. and 
if the rivalry of which Stevhen Jones furnishes 
an awful example is to be actively prosecuted, 
no body's bread and butter will be safe. If jour
nalis!s who have shuffled ofl' this mortal coil can 
come back and take control :of their newsPa
Ders, railroad vresidents and Insurance solicit
ors can stlll conduct business at the old eland, 
and Teddy, who died of a fever, and Bill, who 
was·kilJed in the Bowery, can still retain their 
Dlaces on a good deal smaller wages thaR would 
suDPort human life. There must be an end to 
tbis invasion of terrestrial territory. If it Is to 
conti11.ue, the pcssibilitles are avvalling. To 
comvete successfullv we mu~t all become spir
its. The rivalry would disorganize trade and 
end in the destruction of human ee>aiety. We 
trust that Jones b!roself will see the point and 
desist. Deadhea<.ling i!l going out of date, and 
the rule that dead men tell no tales should be 
enforced by proper venalties.-G'ruphic. 

A. 0. DuRHAM, Clarence, Mo., writes:" The 
Analysis of Religious Belief" i>~ received. I 
like very much the style and workmanship. Its 
Derusal is very interesting and the price is low, 

MRs. JENNIE ~B. BllOWN, Stony Creek. Conn., 
writes: I am verymufh pleased with the '-'Analy
sis of Religious Belief." It is gotten up in 
good style. I have also read Your "World's 
Sages" with great interest, and find it very con
venient for reference. I ha7e lent the copy of 
"John's Way'' you sent me to several to read, 
and all admit that there is much truth and 
force embodied In it which aannot fail to move 
the mind of the reader to an accevtance of its 
truthful conclusions. 

M. B.I.BcocB;, St.John's, Mich .. writes: We have 
ni.ade an effort to get the Bible out of our school, 
but have onlY succeeded In reducing time from 
fifteen to five minutes. with no comllulsion, 
owin~: to tb.e very aetiv<J part t11ken by our 
now· tax-paying ministers of the Gospel, who, 
not satisfied with running the church, are bound 
to run our public schools also. Send me as 
manY of No. 13 (revised list) "Arraignment of 
Priestcraft," as you can afford for the inclosed 
one dollar. I shall give them to the public that 
theY may know friends in their true obaracter, 
The ten dollars' worth of tracts that you sent 
me a short time since are nearly all given away 
to BU<'has I think will read them. 

M. L. SANDEllS, Lin~oln, Ill., writes: Please 
find enclosed fifty cents, and send me the fol
lowing tracts: "Logic of Prayer," by Charles 
Ste~heneon; fifteen cents worth o! "Leaflets;" 
"Thirty-six Questions,"twenty-five cents worth; 
··The Resurrection of Christ," by W. B. Bell 
The above are for distribution, and I exvect to 
make a convert to each tract. This may sound 
rather extrava~:ant, notwithstanding I have 
worked miracles with those that I have received 
or you heretofore, and if every reader would 
send you fl.fty 98nts or one dollar for tracts to 
distribute among our Ohrlstian friends, that 
they may be healed of their blind faith, and any 
Freethinker that has the nerve ean take two 
dollars' worth of your tracts .and Jea.llets, and 
convert more Christians to Infidelity than 
Moody can convert Infidels to ChristTanity in a 
life-time, WbeneverYour leafiet called "Thirty
ail< Questions" fal!s into the hands of a Chris
tian. and if he has the pluck to argue them, the 
first thing he knows be is badly wounded In his 
faith, aud when once strip"l)ed of tbat. he holds 
m<•st dear, he Is found standing in an Infidel's 
shoes. Now I kindly suggest to every reader of 
THE TRUTH SEEKEF. to send for one dollar's 
worth of tracts and leaflets, and as the com
mander says, make ready, take aim, and tlre a 
volley of common sense and reason into their 
gloomy minds. 

J. R. HINKLE, Mt. Freedom, W. Va., writes: 
Huv!ng been very busily engaged for some 
weeks I have not had the pleasure of a friendly 
greeting with you in that time. How do you.fare? 
How are you getting on with resDect to health 
strength, etc, whil<J grinding out those ·knott; 
problems for the mythical Jehovah and his 

A GHosT IN .A PEIJSTING 0FFIC~.-Something would-be followers? Pnblems which, if they 
must be done to supPress this literary svook, solve o.ur scientille and common-sense vrinci
Jones-this Stephen who died a martyr a few Dies, will knock Infidelity and Atheism higher 
weeks ago in Chicago at the hands of an infu- than a kite. But we will not be put o.ll' any Jon
dated husband, on account of aonduet in gel' with the old evasion. replies that "it waB 
which the wife or the assailant was not entirely not intended fE>r us to know," or that "all will 
uninvolved. H"l is dead; but he still writeth. be made plain beyond the skies." We'll take 
He dictates from the Summer Land editorials our teaching now. UnleM Jehovah or some ot 
for his old vaptlr, as long and uninteresting as his aids rise to exDlain in accordance with the 
ever, to the great disadvantage of other Svirlt- best means we have of coroprehendinl< things, 
ualistic writers. who eagerly yearn to succeed we'll doubt their ability to do so, and constitute 
him at the desk of the Relioio-PhilosophiGal ourselves a standing "commission" to make 
Jour11al. This is demoralizing. It is unjust. the "count" and_ investigate the /rattds they 
It is in violation of all laws of political econo- have been perpetrating on the whole human 
my. Labor reform has no rules which counte- family frotn time immemorial. We'll not "bull
nanee such condue.t. H there is to be any such doze" anybody, nor do we fear being "doze.d." 
thing as fair play, it must be understood that All hail to that principle of 1·iuht which has 
when Rn editor dies his connection with the va- almost sunk the spirit of Persecution for honest 
per ~hall absolutely ceaso. 'I' be bourne to ODinion's sake into oblivion; and which is fnst 
which he goes, OUI!.'ht to be one from which no bringing uni\'ersal liberty to all. 
CODY can return. It is obvious that, other things What a glorious thing it is to be a menta! free
being eqqaJ, a living editor cannot compete I man! To ;w~ UD91l the best known principles 

of rioht without the fear or ·a frowning god or a 
tormenting devil. And though our thoughts 
may not be worth a. "penny," the knowledge of 
their being unfettered by custom or creed is 
infinitely valuable. 

Many of my friends have read my .CODY of 
Bob's" Gods and other Lectures" and it seems 
that saint and sinner alike are llieased. 

We oil like the "Friendly CorresPondence" 
pageof THE TBUT:a: SEEB;Ell!.. We contrast It with 
the Methodist experienct-meetinos that we used 
to frequent. 

Long· life and vrosverity to thee and thy 
I)aper. 

N. R. ZEDIXER, Boone, Iowa, writes: I attended 
a lecture at the Methodist· Church in this vlaae 
on the evening of the 28th ult .. by Alexander 
Burns, D.D.; subject," Free Thinking." And as 
the Christian fraternity pronounced it a :tlrst
claes entertainment, I must ~tlve you the weight 
of his arguments, He introduced the subject 
with a few explanatorY' remarks resvecting 
man and animals, then· Proceeded to explain 
what Freethought was. He believed in Free
thinking, but not to overreach the bounds of 
Go·d's Jaw, as laid down in the Bible. "The 
Christian religion," he argues, "Is founded 
upon the SuPremacy o! reason, and modern 
skepticism and criticism have only added a 
brighter lustre to Its immortal fame." What o. 
pity that more of those who think are not of the 
same opip.ion. After firing a few blank car
tridges at Hume, he opened his artillery uvon 
Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, and Darwin, only 
leaving off when his ammunition was exhaust

·ed. "Hums's argument. In the main, was a 
mere begging of the question, his statements 
containing several falsehoods:" but he failed to 
bring any of them to light. He doubted not but 
there w.ere many things claimed to be miracles 
that were mere counterfeits. and asserted that 
a counterfeit was proof positive of a genuine 
article. Spiritualism wants no stronger proof 
than this. for the maily frauds and counterfeits 
that have followed in its wake could not exist
according to this theorY-unless ·SPiritualism 
was a" a genuine article," and this the rever· 
end gentleman would not care'to admit_ He 
believed in the freedom of reason. "There is 
npthin~:." he says, "so stultifying to reason as 
nbject slavery either of mind or body;" and :In 
the next breath he urges them to serve a deity, 
dwell1ng elaborately uvon the soothitig, elevat
ing and beneficent effects of prayer: thus 
d6nouncing slavery in one breath, o.nd advocat
ing It In th.e next. He bases the Christian faith 
upon conscience, "which," he urges, ·• is the 
strongest evidence that can be given or its in
fallibility. Sight, touch, taste or smell are not 
to be held in comparison with conscienae." 
" We know." he adds, "that the Lord hears and 
answers prayer, because we feel it." Here he 
Proclaims the Christian religion to be a truth, 
and proves that prayer is answered by the evi
denCe of conscience. Now the conscience of a 
Mahometan would not prove a prayer to be 
answered by a Christian God, nor the con
science of a Ohristlan prove a Drayer to be 
answered by the gods of other nations, The 
Buddhists lielieve their religion to be true, their 
orayers to be answered. yet they worship not 
through the name of Jesus of Nazareth, and 
their conscience, aceording to Burns, is their 
proof. The heathen believes it right to worship 
idols, and their belief is aPProved by their con
science. All nations of the world, that worship 
as manY gods, believe theY are right, and their 
various beliefs are suovorted by their con
science, and each bars the other from a throne 
of grace. Many of the little defects of science 
were alluded tcr, but not one from the Bible, 
which had God for its author (?) It seems 
stranll"e that an intelligent community can be 
dellghted'with suah subterfuge. A minister of 
the Gosl)el in Lake City, after a fruitless labor 
to bring souls to Ohrist, requested all that were 
willing to Pray for 'the conversion of souls to 
rise up. No one having arisen, he rePeated the 
request. whereupon but two or three arose to 
their feet, when he verY energeticolly exclaim
ed," There's no use of vreaching any'lon(ler, 
for there would .not be a single soul saved, not 
one.' :I 

,TAMES L. McKELVEY, Du.venport, Iowa. writes: 
Enclosed find fifty cents for which you may 
send me" Ingersoll's Lectures" ( 30 cent edition), 
"The Old and the N!"w." "Discussion with Geo. 
Snode," "Is there a God" CBradlaugh), "Un
derwood's Prayer," and two aopies of" Come to 
Dinner." I want to give the last two to some of 
my IJious friends who always thank God wben 
they sit down to eat their meals earnBd by the 
sweat of their brow. I think It will be an incen
tive to make them live" nearer to him" who 
was so kind and providiniZ to his "chosen "l)So
ple" in times gnne by (see Ezek., iv., 12). I have 
often thought since I read" Come to Dinner" 
what a nice thing it would be if "our ecCllesl
astical gentry" would only have to make a meal 
or two on those God-ordered, exquisitely sea
soned "tl.aDiacks" mentioned in the above chap
ter. I think It would literally Jessen their rev
erence for the old Jew" Bulldozer" of the Old 
Testament. Your paper is geting better and 
bett"r a~ it grows older. Your" What I Don't 
Believe." and" Interrogatories to Jehovah." are 
simiJly enormous. Even the Christfans them
selves cannot help reading them. I was raised 
a Presbyterian, but about, three iears ago I de
cided to" go behind the returns" (of bibles and 
vrencbersl. and do my own thinking. Thanks 
to Thomas Paine and the glorious old Boston 
InvesUgalor, and the staunch and plucky litlle 
TRUTH SEEKEll, I am now on the right track, 
and intend to remain there, not by the help of 
God or Cbrist; not by tbe reading of bibles or 
repeating of creeds, but by the exercise of that 
same reason and common sense that me an In
fidel. I hooe you will be able to keeP your pa
ver alive and active as long as there is a vest fge 
of priestcraft and SUIJSrstition remaining. lt is 
aetualJY astonishing how so many verso us there 
are flf good sense who read the Btble and still 
believe it to be the word of an all-wise and vet
feet b<~ing. I must say that l do uot l;lelieve that 

there is another book on the face o! th~ earth 
containing commands which will oomoare witb 
those found In the Christian Bible. Why, you 
can find commands to commit murder, to steal 
and lie and get drunk, to rob and plunder other 
nations, and to burn their cities. to murder their 
men and cb.ildren and ravish their wives and 
daughters; and in one instance the. God of the 
Bible went so far as to command the Jews, his 
own " chosen people," to eat their own ex:cre· 
ment and that of cows. And in another instance 
he commanded the people to have their .chil
dren stoned to death for what they were pleased 
to call" stubbornness." Read. for information, 
the following chapters: Dent .. xi!., xx .. xx·l .. 
and xxii.; Num., XJ<xi.; Jar., xxv .. 27 and 2B: 
also 2d Kings, x., n-so. After all the8e horrible 
and brutal commands. after all the ignorance, 
obscenity, and absurdity found in the Bible. and 
evident to Christians themselves, they have tbe 
audacity to get uo and saY that their God is uzi• 
changeable In his being, wisdom, power, holl
ntlss, jusllct~. goodness. and truth. Yes, Chris· 
tlans, your God is unchangeable: so mueh so 
that he made a world and peopled it with human 
beings, animals. and plants, pronounoed.itvery 
good, and then said, "It repenteth me that I 
have made them" !Gen .. vi., 7), Just the same 
as if a man, claiming to be a first-class builder, 
were to put uv a very fine house, and then. be· 
cause it did not suit him, went to work and 
demolished it, notwithstandlog he bad vre
viously claimed it to be "infinitely perfect." 
What a smart God. Very unchangeable indeed, 
But to briLg it to a .fine point: if the Christian's 
God really is unchangeable" and all-wise, and is 
"of purer 8Y"S than to behold evil, and cannot 
look on iniquity," then we must come to the 
conclusion that there was o. time when all these 
horrible and brutal commands of the Bible God 
were in harmony with infinite wisdom and 
goodness. To believe the Bible, then, we must 
believe that there was a time when it Wll>S right 
to commit murder, right to steal and lie and 
get drunk, right to rob and plunder other na
tions, and rav!Rh their wives and daughters be· 
cause they essayed to defend themselves and 
their property; and when it was right for peo• 
ple to descend to the level of swine. and eat 
their own excrement. If we are to believe the· 
twentieth chapter of Deuteronomy, it was 
wrong for a "[ieaceable nation· to defend itselt 
from the attacks of an invading army; wrone
for them to assert their manhood, and wrong 
for them to be brave and heroic defenders of 
human Uberty, wrong forfhem to be men, but 
rigl!.t for them to become slaves and servants 
to their enemies. If we are to believe it, this 
book was written by the command o! an un· 
changeablll God. Then we must believe that 
there was a time when good was bad, when 
right was wrong, when honesty and decencY 
were crimes; and when grand larceny and mur
der were the greatest virtues. In !act, we must 
reverse all our ideas of justice, reason, and 
common sense, sink to the level of bestiBJity 
and barbaritY. and worship in slavish fear and 
hypocrisy, under the name of religion, the khig 
o.f crowned rufll.ans,.robbers, and murderel's
the Bible Gad. 

WM. NIEHA.n.T, Stockton, Ind., writes: They 
ha.Ye just shut down a soul-saving machine
" distracted meeting "-near this place_ It was 
set up and run by a sect oalled Cam"l)bellites, 
alias Discioles, alias Christians. I Prefer using 
the term Campbellites, since it is the historical 
name, The fireman is Elder Walton, a South
ern refugee. who ran away from his wife and 
children during the war, and Jet them, I pre
sume, starve to death: at least. uPon his return 
after the war,he found them all dead. When hs 
oame here, he bruited all over the country, that 
he had come to kill InfidelitY. He left an ap
DOintment and preached. but Infidelity still 
lives: the fact is, he does not know what Infidel
ity is I In a conversation which I. had with him 
I chall9nged him to a discussion on the authen
ticity of the Bible. He replied that the!e was 
only one side to the question, and that sCllentiHc 
men and Infidels were all fools, and he quoted 
the follo"tVinll: Scripture to prove his assertion; 
" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis
dom;" "The fool hath said in his heart, there Is 
no God." Thinking he had taken pretty"broad 
grounds," I wondered if he would expand the 
assertion still further: so I asked him what he 
would do with the other different sects. His re
vlywas that they were no better than Infidels. 
I related our conversation to several versons, 
and when he was running his gosoel machine, 
he declared from the" sacred" pulpit that who
ever said that he made such assertions was a 
liar. ·I. having a witness, went to their next 
meeting and wanted permission to free myself 
from the odium which had beeri. cast upon me 
by being denounced as a liar, But the members 
cried me down, and would not grant me that 
privilege. So you see they believe and execute 
that damnable phrase, ·• The ends justify the 
means," H they could make the leading Infi
del. as they thought, out a liar.and thereby save 
souls, it was all right. Well, they ran their mill 
t!ll theY had !!round the sense out or some half· 
dozen. Among tbe converts is a young man. 
who had bean taken out of the Bavtist fold to 
enjoy the more beneficial infiuences to be-de
rived from assoc!at ing with .the occu vants of the 
State Prison. He enjoyed those privileges for 
two years. and a few months ago returned: and 
he has eo far behaved with credit to himself. 
But the point l wish to-make Is this: This young 
man. earlY in tbe winter. became a member of 
our Literary Society. and the Christians at once 
set Ull the bowl that the Infidels could only go in 
the society of thieves. rob bel'S, murderers, etc,. 
and they could not see how honest men could 
Mr. sueh a character, Now, my Christian 
friends. you must not only "Mr." this young 
man, but yon rntt.st necessarily b!·othPr him. You 
are welcome to him. I wish you much joy, I 
understand that the Camvbellites here have 
Rdopted a new· mode of obtaining converts. 
They have "Saint Agents," or men who buy 
saints at as lo1v figures as th'=Y can. They pay 
about one dolla.'r ver head. But after they have 
" put atl'tlle old mltn "and are garbed with their 
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saintlY cloak (which, by the way. is a good one 
under which to hide Christian sneaks and saint
ly rascalB) they are worth but little to any one. 
Brother Bennett, what are saints quoted at in 
your locality? Now, my Christian frl0nds. an
other word to you. Let us.see who is in keep
Ing or the best sociE>tY, and uvon whom the 
charge of murderer, liar. etc .. should rE>st. 
Your" book -of all books" says: "Whosoever 
hateth his brother Is a murderer"-(John iil.15). 
Again, It sara." Ir anr man come unto me and 
hate not his father, mother. and wire, and chil
dren. and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own 
life also, he cannot be my disciple" (Luke xiv. 
26). So you see by your own acknowledgment 
and belle! you are murderers. !\Iy Oampbell[te 
friends. here Is the door of Your church: "He 
tha.t believeth and Is baptized· [immersed] shall 
be saved; but be that believeth not shall be 
damned" (Mark xvi, 1'6). Please read the next 
two verses: "And these signs shall follow them 
that believe; In my name shall they cast out 
devils; they shall SD~ak with new tongues. 
They shall take up serpents. and H they drink 

· anY deadly thing. ic a;hall not hurt them: they 
shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recov· 
er." Do you believe this? 01 course you do? 
Then, I say, exhibit :vour Dower. Let skeptics 
see you handle. for" instance, a boa constrictor 
or a rattlesnake. Let them see you heal the 
sick by thfs method. Let them see you cast out 
devils. Let them hear You st~eak languages 
that you never learned.· Let them see you take 
a drachm of strychnine or Paris-green or other 
"deadlY things" without injury to yourselves. 
and they will certainly embrace your doctrines. 
Now. who is a liar? "He that believeth these 
sayings and doeth them not is a liar. and the 
truth Is not in him.'' Now Infidels are not made 
liars and murderers by their own dootrine. 
They only worshiD Truth, and bow to Reason. 
Christians should not cast the epithets of liar, 
etc., until their own characters are PUrilled. 
I will give below the Oampbellite Bible Con· 
densed. or Oampbelllsm in a Nutshell: 1, Be
lieve as I do or be damned. ~.Believe that Je· 
sus Christ Is the son of God. and you shall be 
saved. a, All outside of our church are tools 
and idiots, and are of the devil. 4. He that be
lieveth and is Immersed back downward shall be 
saved; and he that Is not immersed back down
ward shall be damned. 5. You must oommune 
every Lord's day, or you will Burely forget the 
Lord. 6, We invite others to commune with us 
but they will surely drink damnation unto 
themselves. 7. Regard only one thing above-re
liil:ion. and let that be politics. s No man hath a 
right to pray, except he has been immersed 
back downward. 9, When ye vray. stand up 
leat ye soil your broadcloth. 10. He that looketh 
In the Word, and seeth not water in everY sylla
ble therein. is a heretic, and cannot be a disci
ple. 

~trial IJolictS. 
- Dr, J, S. Lyon's Hygeian Ho:rne is in 

Springflald.Mo. Box 2&7. Send fol' circular. 

SPEBMATOBBll<EA.-Dr, R, P. Fellows' warrant
ed cure should be in the hands of those suffer
ina' from- this life-wasting disease. It is an ex
ternal application. and has made 1000 Perma
nent cures. Ohara"eS moderate. Address with 
stamp, Vineland, New Jersey. tfl2 

WAN~D-AN Exl'EliiENCED NuliSE and house
keeper with apt~roved morals, active, intelli
gent. and of su.IHci'lnt age to give character to 
a Hyg!enio Institute. Would prefer a lady wish
ing treatment and board for impaired health. 
with a view to the Position after it is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons, M.D., 

Springfield, Mo. 

Stereopticon tor Sale, AND 0'\'EB Two HUN" 
DllED BEAUTIFUL PiliTURES.-As I Wish to prO
cure more expensive apparatus for my next 
season's work. adapted to the largest halls, I 
offer my oxy-calcium stereoptl<'on (one of Me 
Allister's best, suitable for halls seating aoo peo
ple), and over two hundred elegant views, for 
sale.- It affords a safe, pleasant business for any 
gentleman who is desirous or traveling. For 
particulars address W. F. JAMIESON, Glenwood, 
Iowa. 

THE EVOLUTION 
For March contlJ.Ins "Evolution in Biology 

and Philologx ;" "The Spontaneous Generation 
Question;" 'Ethics of th0 Positive Philoso· 
phv ;" "Amend the OonstitutJon ;" "The Jews 
In Europe:" "New Laws in Italy;" "-Review of 
Sir John Lubbuck in Arts;" "Personals;" "Pes
chel's Races of Man:" "Soientifla Notes" and 
ten other interestlnq articles. Send 15 cents for 
It to 'THE EVOLUTION." 
2t s• Dey street. N. Y. 

A DAILY·S]\RVICEABLE NOVELTY -A PER
FECT VADE M.ECUM. 

Duplex Gusset-End Wallet. 
[Size, closed, sjx9 fnohes.J 

To comllactly hold bills. papers. etc .• usually 
carried about the person; for reliable use at 
Store O:lllce and Home; with valuable Tables, 
Statistics. Calendar. Measuring Gua,gee. eta., 
upon it. Contents cannot work out. NEEDED 
:!!r every Professional and Business Ma.n and 
Woman in the countrr. Satisfaction guaranteed 
to all who will send 25 cents for a package. 

W.'N. CLAPP, 
a Oakland Ave., Jersey Oity, N.J. -

Agents will do well to addrea·.r; enclosing as 
above. atl4 
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. COPY YOUR LETTERS 
USlil 

Exc l]Sior Copying Book, 
Made of Che:rnical Paper. 

Quickly coo!e~ n.nv writing WITHOUT Water. 
PRESS, or BRUSH, used at home, library or 
office. For L"'dies wishing to retain copies of 
letter~. every bu~iness man. clergymen. corres
DOndents. travel!lrs it is invaluable-sells at 
sight. Send $3.00 and w~ will send a 300 page 
Book. letter Si2ie. BY MAIL Daid to any address. 
We re'er· to anY Oommercial A~encv, BAnd 
!'tamp for Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR 
liiNFG. co., 110 Dearborn St., ClLicago, 
Ills. 5000 AGENTS wanted. 6tH 

WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
is now offered to the peot~le in the form of a 
reel pe, sent t~ost-paid to any-addre~s for $1 00 

Is made or simple ingredients. No sulDhur. 
No sugar oflead. nor any other poisonous sub
stance. Restores faded, dry, harsh, and fall
ing hair to softness and natural color. 

Restores hair to the Prematurely bald-hend
edRwhere all other hair restoratives have failed. 

emoves all unpleasant irritation, itching, 
and scalY dryness. 

Three Reasons why everY one who has lost or 
Is losing their hal•· should buy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE REOIPE. 

FirstlY. It is the best and most successful hair 
restorative ever discovered. 

Second. It contains no poisonous substances. 
Third. Every vurchaser of this Wonderful 

Hair Restorative ReciDe can make his own 
remedv at trifling cost. - · 

Address J. 0. WINTERS, 0IliCLIIiVILLE, Pica-
way Oo., OhLo. smoG 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new Lecture by W, S. BELL, of New Bedford, 

Mass .. the able Libera Lecturer. It Is an excel
lent Essay. It costs but ten cents, mailed to any 
address. Seud for a co.t. v, Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
SCIENCE HALL, U1 EIGHTH ST •• N110w' YOlllL 

DR. E. B. FOOTE'S PLAIN HOME TALK, .A 
most valuable work on health and disease. 

with the most rational modes of treatment. It 
contains over 900 pages and aoo illustrations. As 
a work on Hygiene,lt has hardly an eQual. Price. 
with a beautiful chromo. $3.~. ,-

Just_ Issued! 

ANAlYSIS Of RHJGIOUS BHIH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work oC Drotound research, and iuet 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 
le~:+gthy and able article _on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
Is worth four tim~s the price of the work. 

Re_puhlished, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth. $3 oo; Leather, $4. oo; Mo
rocco, gilt ed~~:es, $4, 60. !:lent by mail at thelia 
prices. ~ 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st., New York, 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDONNEI.L, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath,"' 
"The most Scorching Book evet· j?Ublished in 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' . ' 
In Daver. 60 cents: Bound. BO cents. For Sale 

at this o.mce. 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL OF Hmu.Tn," 
for sale at this o.lllce. Price. paper. $!.2~; 

cloth, ll2 .5o. 

SCOTTISH 

WESTERN LOAN CO., 
OF LEROY, MINN., 

Invest Money in first mortgages on improved 
farms in Iowa and Minnesota' Interest nine 
per cent annually In ad~ance. Perfect title and 
ample securitJ: gua-ranteed. Send for circulars 
to G. L. HENDEASON, President, 141 Eighth 
street, New York. - •1y1e 

Underwood-Marples Debate. 
JDCLD Blli'l'WllmN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 

Bankn1pt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THB MILTON GOLD JEWELRYOOMPAJYY IN LONDON 

Their Entire Stock Consigned to us to Raise 1\loney' as !Soon as Possible. 

Everybody has heard of MILTON GoLD l'EWiiLR'l', It having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn by the best and richest class of our PODUlation. Still it takes an ex
pert to distinguish Milton Gold from VirCJinia Gold. In order to disDoSe of thiR large consign
ment in the speediest way, we have put up lots which we offer to the vublic for the tenth 
part of their value. 

FlFTY-CENT LOT. TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair elega.ntsleeve-buttons, ret oil vrice $1 oo One set gold front pin and ear-rings. 
One set st~iral shirt-studs. retail Price ... _....___ 75 One ladies' long neck-chain. 
One beautiful scarf-Din, stone setting, re- One elegant locket for the above. 

tail ))rice................................. 75 0
0

ne ladies' "Pompadour" watch chain. 
One elegant gent's watch chain latest pat. ne vair stene sleeve-buttons. 

tern. retaiiDrice ......... .' .............. 1 50 
0
one vair hen

1
gtratved sl~eve-buttons. 

One collar-button. retail price............... 60 ne amet, s s one rmg. 
One elegant wedding ring, very heavy, re· One gents large seal ring. 

tail price ................................. 2 oo 
0
one Iadt ies

1
• ba

1
ndh

1
entgatgedment ring. 

ne se S'D ra s r s u s. 
Total .................................. $6 50 

0
0ne gent'tsifLa

1
ke GefOrfte diamond stud. 

ne beau u scar -pin. , 
Remember that we will send you the above· · 

named eix articles, which we have retalled for FIVE DOLLA.R LOT. 
$6 50, by mail, post-paidifor fltty cents,-! sample One ladles' ovora chain with slide and tassel. 
lots for $1 50, or 12 samp e lots for $4, One heavy Ia.dies' neck·chain, 

, - ONE DOLLAR LOT One beautiful locket for the abo.ve. 
• One ladies' Cameo pin and earrmgiJ. 

One pair gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One va.ir (2) elegant bracelets. 
tlng ................................. -. •••• $1 20 One vatr amethist sleeve buttons inlaid with 

One set elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 pearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagement On a pair onyx sleeve-buttons. 

ring., .................................... ~ oo One set studs to match the above. 
One gent's large seal ring................... 2 oo One fine gents watch-chain with charm, 
One ladies' lang neck chain................. 2 75 One amethYst ring inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's heavy Dlata watch chain........ 1 75 One topaz ring inlaid With pearls. 
One gent's "Lake George " diamond stud. 1 oo One ladies' heavY band ring, 
One beautiful scarf-pin...................... 72 One ladies' chemise button. 
One l'lair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian diamond pin. 

· --One collar button. 
Total ............................... .,$18 50 One extra fine set studs. 

The above figures are the prices these goods have been retailed at in our leading cities. We 
mention these figures to give you an idea of the goods, 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of $15 we will send b:v express. one dozen 50 ct. lots and one of each of the others; 

also one ele_gant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size, guaranteed to be a good tlmekeeper.:!iSuch oot~or
tuni!Y is o:!fered but once In a lifetime. -~ 

We want our Patrons and the PcUbllc in general to understand that this Is Milton Gold JIJ'l/J
elrv and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. order or registered letter. 

Our Fh·:m and llltlton Gold Jewelry are endorsed by all the leading newsvavers of the 
country. Goods send 0. 0. D. if $S.oo is sent with the order. not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
lmporters of Watches and Jewelru, 

6m3 LaSalle nnd Randolph St•·eets, Chicago, Illinois. 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
One of the most reliable BEE-BooKs nowJn 

m~e. It touches on over a hundred points per
taining t@ Bee-Keeping. It is a. guide to th1 
Bee-Keeper in everY dep~trtment of :Bee man· 
agement. It is gotten up in condenlled form. 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar 
book. and yet we propose to sell It at a much 
Jess Drice. Bound. 7~ ots.: Pap~r covQt4-W cts. 

Postage free. Address. D. 111. BENNJ!i'l'T.,. 
Science Hall. HJ. Eighth It,, N. x. 

THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MUS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biographies and 
descrlotive sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin S alley, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin.._ Marg_aret Oha,ppell
smlth, Ernestine L nose France!! Power 
Cobbe. and George :~!:hot. The work il'l written 
in a most pleasing style and ths mechanical ex
ecution is of the best descriPtion. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely eSJ!Oused the the truth ought 
to send for a copy, Price, $1.76. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall, 141 Eighth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at 'l'be Truth Seeker OlHce. 

Thomas Paine. F. E. Abbot. 
Paine's Monument, Frothingh~tm. 
Paine's Bust, Wendell PhilliPs. 
Voltaire, · Emerson, 
Rousseau. Garrison, 
Humboldt. Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Peter Coover. 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Aug. Oomte, S. P. Andrews, 
Heine. Walt Whitman. 
Alex. Pope. Fronde, 
John Milton, Max Muller, 
Goldsmith, Warren Ohase, 
Sheller, Jas. Parton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slade -
Washington, A. J. Davis. 
FrankiJn. Foster. 
Jefferson. J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams, Frances Wright, 

SAGES, INFillELS & THINKERS: 
BEING 

·Biographical Sltetches 
OF 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGl]{NING WII'h MENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH Sli:EKEll. 

&nt by Mai& at tlUJ following low priciJIJ: 

CLOTH, t;ood binding, - • -
ARABESQUE, colored 1eathe1·, red 

burnlslLed ed§es, -
1\IOROCCO, gilt edges, worked 

$3.00 

4.00 

head-band, • - - • • 4.50 

Atldl':3BS, 
D M. BENNET'!', 

Eatina- for Strength. 
.A NEW Hlll.ALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

~ 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK,~M.D. 

J. Q. Adams. E. V. Wilson, 
AND !l:mc Maaison, G. L. Henderson, 

;Rev. JOHN MARPLES, Jackson. Prof. Fiske 

Which should be In the hands of everY person 
who would eat to retain and regain health, 
strength and beauty, It contains, be~ides the 
science of eating and one hundred an~wers to 
questions which most peoDle are anxious to 
ltnow. nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful reoitHlS for foods and drinks, how 
to feed one's self. feeble babes and delicate chil
dren 110 aB to get the best bod!l:v develoPment. 
Mot!Jers who do not nurse their children will 
tlnd full direetions for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
Invalids who wieh to know the best roods. 

Price. $1, pestage free, 
Lincoln Fred Dougias. 

.At Napandll, Ont., Jt~ly, 1875. Uontinuing Lincolnrs Monument. N. P. Banks. 
four nights. _ ~~i:"ii ~~~~lght. ~e!a~~by, 

l'lloPOSITlONS DISCUSSED-First. "That Athe- J. S. Mill, Tilton, , 
ism, Materialism, and Modern Skepjicism are Sumner. Moulton, 
Illogical and contrary to Reason.'' Matples af. Edgar A. Poe. G. W. Curtis, 
ll.rming~ Underwood denying, Greeley. Th. Nast, 

Secona. "'l'hat.the Bible, oonsisting of the Old ·castellar, J. G. Bennett, 
and New Testament, oontalns evidence, beyond TennYson. Ohas. A. Dana, 
all other books.J of its divine origin.'' MarPles Darwin. Phoebe CareY, 
amrmlng; Unuerwood denYing. - Tyndall. Alice Carey. 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWXB, of the Toronto H. Spencer, Elizabeth c. Stanton, 
Lead.er, and revised by the disputants, Paper, HuxleY. Susan B. Anthony. 
60 cents; clot.b, 80 cents. by mall. Proctor, Lucy Stone. 

D. M. BENNETT, Draper, Julia Ward Howe, 
141 Eighth St., New York, Bradlaugh, Ohas. Oh•mey, 

Mll. MJ.Bl>Lllls writes to Mr. UND:&:RWOOD: Holyoake. Paulina Davis, 
.. Oo_plss of the Debate-were :sent me and I IUngdersoll. d Mary F. Davis, 

have looked them through, and on the whole I Itfen~~~o ' f~%aF~;:~~~ten, 
approve of them very much. You have done Seaver ' Mrs. SI~;~nker. 
me .full Justice. • • I intend to Push the sale 'L eortiy Susan H. Wixon;, 
all I can.'' · · · Dr. Hare. D. M. Bennett. 

a:t6'6 a week in your ow,rr~· Terms and p and hundreds of otherS, Including generals, 
t.P oattl.t free. H. H , LT '&. (JO., Port- stateamen, poets, actors, actresses\ etc. at 20 
land, Maine. . - - . lYlill oe_qts each singly, or six tor one dol!ar. . 

For sale wholesale and retail by 
D. M. BENNETT • 

w Eighth St .. N. Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
In form of a. nice book of over 100 oages, well 
illustrated. sent post-Paid for $1.00 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens, and hen-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to get an abundance of eggs, 
even in mid winter. How to manage setting 
hens. chickens. &c., and how to pres~rve eggs a 
great length of tim6. B.est breed$ of hens, &o, 
-Enclose $1.00 with order • 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Circleville, Ohio. 
!:Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend ot ours. 

We know him well: he Is entirely reliable, and 
the information he has to imPart uvon the 
poultrY subject Is valuable.-ED. T. S.J 

Neat Albums. by mall. holding so Dhotos., 

A S T R 0 L 0 C. y TRUTH BEEKER TRAOTB (Bound), Vols. L 80 cts., holdl:p_g~ S1. · . · 
. • II. and m .. comprisln_g nearly ninetY tracts, . :p, M. BENNET'!'. 141. Eighth St, New York. 

CRI'l'ICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of -Deitv, 
Oontalnlngthe vlew!!ntertained of a Supreme 

Betqg by the- Ancien reclan Sages, w•th those 
of M.llses and the He ew writers, and blending 
ancient Judaism. PSR'Rnism, and Christianity 
into a Oommori Original. By M. B. OBJ.VlllN. 

PaoF, LIIlTl!IB Ast;:ologer, 319 6th Ave New including the Scientifto Beries, containing 500 
York. u yearsl Dractice. 'J71n Boston. &n be P!Lifllll- each/_ ~r 1.1100 ,In all. They embrace a va
consulted by letter. Bend for. OJrnuJa.r, Address riety of suoJects, by dltrerent authors. IUld are 

1 v very interesting reading. - Each volume Will 
al lett.ere P. 0. Box 4829 New York Olt-w. · lyt contain a wood-out portrait ·of_ the Publlah:er. 

. wm be ready in Jannli.ry,l8'16 -and w1ll be fur-

~2 A. DAY at home. AgentS wanted. Outfl t · niehed at the extremely low prlce of BO centli Per 
and terms freo. TBUE & 00., .An~rusta, volume,inuauer.ortl.llllforthethreevolumes; 

ne, tviO tlln cloth, or p,lSO for the three volumes. 

YES I
.WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now aud we 

YES Wtllstartyou, $8-&ds.ysureto all. !:liMP
soN & SlllrrH. 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y. _ 8/i 

$6 to ~
"0· ver -day· at home. SamJ!les 

. ·~ .worth-IG tree. B:mtt'O~ & Oo., 
Portland, alne. , _ 11 

Price, by mall, SLOO. Atldress 
mM, BENNETT, 

1'1 Eil!'htQ$eet, New York, 
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IT is error, on!.y, and not truth, that ~brinks 
from inquiry.-1homas Paine. 

IT may snow and snow. but the DlOS(lllito sea
son i~ no farther a~ar for a' that. 

E-vrL Is the friction of Nature's aotlvities 
working for eternal good.-Hudson TuWe. 

MEN who have bank notes coming due should 
feel a: lad to see the days growing longer. 

Sul'ERsTITION is a religion o-ut of fashion. and 
religion is a superstition in fashion.-Hobbes. 

SuCCEss don't cons1st in never making blun
ders. bllt in never making the sa,me one twice. 

· DABE I say, 
No spirit ever broke the band 
That stays him from the native land 
Where first he walked when olasped In olay? 

-Tennvson. 

T.lilACHRB:-'' Why did John gird Uil his loins?" 
Boy:-" Why-so his breeohes wouldn't fall 

off?" 

!T is only through the refining influence of 
sorrow that niortals aoproach the perfection of 
manhood and womanhood. Thorns are as 
beautiful as roses when once we lea.rn their use. 
-Susan H. Wixon. 

THE past winter has given Iiositive Proof that 
the l)erfeot snow IJIOW nas not yet been in
vented. 

13E mersiful to all dumb animals_; no man cau 
get to heaven on a sore-backed .horse.-Josh 
JJi!linus-. · · 

WE affect fashion-we affeet Orthodoxy and 
Liberali.;m, and we SUDPort neither. We are 
governed by the rule" they say." "They say" 
has ruined men and brougllt women to misery. 
Show me one' who Is content with hlmseH and a 
law unto himself, and I wlll show you the ideal 
man.-Prof. Felix Adle?·. 

PERSEVERE in doing good. Remember that 
every well-meant effort of thy lite hM brought 
its own recompense to thee, outside of the good 
aGcomol!shed for others. Every true and !lin
cere aspiration for the well·being of others has 
been a means of inestimable good to thy own 
nature. Labor on. therefore, cheerfullY and 
contentedly, for though thou mayest not realize 
the good achieved, the efl'ort to accomplish it Is 
never labor lost.-Jlfrs. E. IJ, Blenker. 

For these things tend still upward-progress is 
The law of life-man's self is not yet Man l 
Nor shall I deem his object served. his end 
Attained, his genuine strength put fairlY forth, 
While only here and there a star dispels 
The darkness; hsre and there a towering mind 
O'erlooks Its prostrate fellows; when the host 
Is out at once to the despair of night, 
When all mankind alike is perfected, 
Eaual in full-blown vowers-then, not t!ll then 
I say, begins man's general infancy I ~ 

· -Browning. 

ALL new truths have to oome into the mind as 
disturblvg elements. overturuing and uproot
Ing all opinions and all ideM. The world is 
naturally conservative, and all of us are dis
Posed to have faith in the prevailing opinions 
of the da}'; and it is a hard matter to divest our
selves of Preiudice, and look at new ideas unbi
ased by t~reconceived oPinions. So we oonse
quently use our utmost endeavors to make each 
new truth harmonize with all the old notions 
that we have been all our lives accumulating. 
The true plan is to test eaoh new idea by known 
faots of science and philosophy and accePt only 
suoh as these pronounce sound and correat.
Mrs. E. IJ. Blenker. 

As to the savage races, those sad survivors of 
an infant world, for whom nothlng·better can be 
wished than a. quiet death. it is almost derision 
to apply our_ dogmatic formulm to them, 
Before making Christians of them, we should 
first have to make them men, and it is doubt
ful if we should succeed in doing that. The 
Door Otflheitan ls trained to attend mass or 
sermon, but the inourable softness of his brain 
is not remedied i he ls onlY made to die of mel· 
anoholy or ennui. ObI leave these children of 
Nature to fade away on theii mother's bosom. 
Let us not with our stern dogmas, the fruit of 
twenty centuries of refiB<llion, disturb their 
childish play, their dances by moonlight. their 
hours of sweet intoxioation.-Renan. 

THINE: of the millions of men and-women who 
have been destroyed simply for loving and wor
shiping God, Is it IJOssible that this God. hav
ing infinite Power. saw his loving and heroic 
ohildren languishing in the darkness of dun
geons; heard the clank of their chains when 
they lifted their hands to him in the .agony of 
prayer; saw them stretchE•d UI">On the bigot's 
rack. where death alone had Pity; saw the ser
pent flames crawl hissing round their sheink
in~ forms-.saw all this for Rixteen hundred 
years, a.nd sat II.'! silent as a stone? From suoh 
a God why should man exl)ect assistance? Why 
should he waste his days In fruitless prayer? 
Why should he fall ul)on his knees and Implore 
a phantom-a phantom that is deaf, and dumb, 
and bllnd.-lnoersoll. 

GEORGE MCCLURlll, of Texas, is logging fifty. 
fl.ve duck· shot around in his bodY, <1-nd when he 
says he doesn't feel well, people believe him. 

THE druggist who hasn't invented a cough 
medioine of his own is some indolent man who 
had rather whittle a shingle than wait OR cus
tomers. 

IT now transiJlres that Cassabianca, who 
wouldn't leave. the burning ship was twenty 
years old, had warts on his hands. and had 
been shipped away to sea to get rid of him. 

IT is related that in a certain town in the 
northern Dart of Maine the people were holding 
a meeting, when the IJastor remarked that if 
any present had relatives or friends in distant 
lands, prayers would be offered in their behalf. 
No sooner was the sentence comvlete.d than a 
simple-looking sister arose and thus addressed 
the IJastor: "I would like you to pray for my 
brother. He went awaY two weeks ago, and I 
haven't heard from him sinae. I don't know 
just where he is. but you need not pray below 
Bangor." 

AN ABBREvtATED STATEMlllNT.-Col. Mioh. 0. 
Conn.III., a Ten.Or, from Ind.Ia .. whose heart 
was A.Ia.Fia.Me. for a Ga. Miss. from Texas 
drank a Kan. of R.I. Wis.Ky., one Sunday alter 
Mass .. and vroceeded to Cal. N.C. her. Her Pa .. 
who is an Md., angered at the drunkard, took 
an old razor-formerlY used ·by Noah to Mo. the 
beard of his soN. Ham. in the Ark.-and. with
out Del.La .. with one blow, cut short his maud
lin tale by outting off his head, thereby abbre
viating his Min.N. Y. Dis-United Statements. 
All peoPle of Col.Or. 

A LITERARY CUliiOSITY, 
A. LADY of Sa.n Franoisco is said to have occu

pied several years in hun tine: up and tltting to
gether the followln« 88 lines from 38 Engl!sh 
poets. The names o! the authors are given with 
each line: 

LIFJll, 
Why all this toil for triumiJh of an hour? 

-Young. 
Life's a short summer. man a !lower; 

-Dr. Johnson. 
By turn we oatch thevrtafbreiilh- and- cfie. 

-Pope, 
The <lradle and the tomb, alas I so nigh.-Prior, 
To be Is far better than not to be,-Sewell. _ 
Though all man's life may seem a tragedY .. 

· -St~encer. 
But light cares speak when mighty ,.-riefs are 

dumb. -Daniel. 
The bottom is but shallow whence they come; 

-Ral , h. 
Your fate is but the common fate of all; 

-Longfellow 
Unmingled joys, here. no ma.n befalL 

-Southwell, 
Nature to each allots his IJroper st~here, 

-Congreve. 
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care: 

-Churchill, 
Custom does not often reason overrule, 

-Rochester 
A.nd throws a cruel sunshine on a fool. · 

-Armstrong 
Live well, howiong or short. permit to heaven; 

-Milton, 
They who forgive most shall be most forgiven 

. -Bailey: 
Sin maY be clasDed so close we cannot see its 

faoe; -Trench 
Vile intercourse where virtue has not plaoe: · 

-Somerville, 
Then keep each _vaasion down, however dear 

-Thomson. 
Thou vendulum, betwixt a smile and a tear; 

-Byron. 
Her sensual snares let faithless IJleasure Jay, 

· -Smollet. 
With craft and skill to ruin and betray.-Crabbe· 
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise. 

-Massinger. 
We masters grow of all that we despise. . 

-Cowley, 
0, then. renounce that imiJious sel!-esteen:i, 

-Beattie. 
Richos have win10s and grandeur is a dream, 

-Cooper. 
Think not ambition wise because 'tis brave, 

-Davenant. 
The llatbsof glory lead but to the gra ve.-,-Gray, 
Wha'G Is ambition? 'tis a glorious cheat.-Will1s. 
Only destruction to the brave and great. 

-Addison. 
Wha~'s all the gaudy glitter of a crown? 

, -Dryden. 
The ·way to bUss Lies not on beds of down. 

-Quarles 
How long we llve, not years, but actions tell; 

-Watkins. 
That :man llves· twice who Uvea the first life well, 

-Herrick. 
Make, then, while yet ye may, your God your 

friend. -Mason, 
WhomChristiansworshiD, yet not comprehend. 

-Hill. 
The trust that's given guard, and to yourself be 

just: -Dana. 

b we Ii!t the veil of !lanctimony which hangs 
around the r>rieathood, where is the sense of 
Godshio? We see nothing but illusion, delusion 
9nd barren sell-deception. Not to the man but 
to the office does the name belong, The Idea of 
direct relations with Deity, theauthorityto bless, 
aye, and to CllrSe, are among the oauses of 
theM conditions. Blood·stained and blaok 
with vi~Je at·e the annals of the fanatic and 
vicious priesthood[ But have there not been 
great men in this order? Nay, is it not worth 
perDetuatlng now? I say it with uplifted soul, 
''There shall be a new ideal to enli3t men's hearts 
and sympathies-a new wdm· of Priests. Priests 
we will have. But they shall not bll Itnown by 
the surplloe and oa.ssock. They wlll have no 
altars; at least, they uhall.have no dogmas, They 
shall not be more than human, only theY shall be 
more human. We have Priests of science. of 
art. of literature-artists of the goo d. Suoh a 
priest as we will have was Socrate~. He was an 
itleal priest, He held no offloa. He mln!stered 
at no shrine. Yet he was in the 'true sense a 
IJriest-simole, homely~ and honest-with one 
deeo. potent charm, He was the reverse of dog
matic. He sought to lead men to find· the truth 
for themselves. To those who asked him ones
lions in religion, he said,-" A.re ye, then. mas
ters of humanity, that ya seek to vry into 
divine secrets? He was a sun to which the world 
turned and was thereby enlightened. So, you 
see, what we seek is not a new thing. There 
has been a priesthood of the ideal from ths 
earliest tiOle.-Prof, Felix Adler. 

FQl".l,lvewe how we can, Yet die we must. · 
·-shakspea~;e, 
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J/Jofes and g[lippings. 
THE queen-bee in a hive may produce 50.ooo 

eggs in a single season •. 

Ili the clerical Quarters of Paris the dealers in 
relios sell straws from the Pope's prison bed 
for halt a fran a each. 

BLUE glass has been tested in the Royal Gar
dams at Kew, England, and the effeot as revorted 
br the director, shows that the rays retard the 
g1:9wth of plants. 

THE Rev. B. Hayden, Eviscova.l cltm.\'rman, 
was instantly killed by an express train near the 
devot at Elizabeth, N.J.· Has God no longer any 
aare lor his faithful ones? 

BROOKED and astonished old man-" You bad 
and wioked bo'y. why don't you take off your hat 
in the church?" Bad and wicked boy (overcome 
with guilt1-"Ifyouplease,sir,I am a little girl." 

THE Rev. John Miller, Presbrterlan Minister of 
Pdnoetown, N. J .. Is to be tried by the Presbr
terr for saying that Jesus Christ was only "a 
chosen man." He also denies the trinity. Oh. 
what an Inftdell 

A BosTON clergyman su,ys he would not g-Ive 
muoh for a" hot~e" that is preserved in whiskY. 
Several members of hfs church are rather fond 
of a" nip" in the morning, to be repeated after
wards semi-ocoasionally. · 

AN observing reader says · that the word 
''piety" appears in the Bible but on!le and the 
words .. moral" and "morality" not at all, but 
"wit!lh" and "witch-craft" a. saore of times. 
··Ferryboat" is mentioned but onoe and "en
gines " twiae, -

THE Rev. Dominiak :M. :MaCaffrey and several 
members of his church of Our Savior were be
fore the General Sessions Grand JurY to ask an 
indictment of Mrs. Adelaide Leavitt. whose com
Plaint that the vastor had kissed her had been 
dismissed. The accusation is that of attempt to 
blaakmail. 

AMOliG the reviles to an advertisement of a 
music committee for "a candidate-as organist, 
music teacher," eta .. was the following; "Gen
tlemen, I notice your advertisement for an 
organist and music teacher, either lady or gen
tleman. Having been both for several rears. I 
oi'fer you my services." 

THE Abbe Beaugard. vicar of an important 
parish In Paris, has been sentenoed to fifteen 
years' transportation for indecentlY assaulting 
two little girls and communicating to them a 
loathsome disease .. Another Abbe is in jail in 
Saint Briene for violating two little girls that 
he encountered on the high road. · 

THEilE Is a little sense in poking fun at the 
!)lergyman who recently held services at the 
State :Reformatory, and who prefaced his re
marks to the prisoners by saying that he was 
glad to sea so la.rge a number present. With 
equal provriety he might have added that there 
wei:s Jots of geatlemen at large who ought to be 
among·his audience. . 

OliE single paragra:vh in Herbert. Spencer's 
essay on "Pximitive Marriages." in the Popular 
Science Monthlv. aontains the wordS,'-i" endog-. 
omy/' ''exogamY." '~oolygamy," u monogamy.rt 
''polyandry," "polygyny." and "agnation." 
Think of a man being aaught out alone with 
that essay In some oountrr town. anti no un
abridged dictionarY within forty miles. 

ONE" Of the Oonnectieut papers thinks· that the 
orowds that flocked to hear Beecher does not 
show a popular belief in his innooen<Je. but an 
admiration for his· pluck in maintaining his 
plu.ce. notwithstanding, and a growing feeling 
that the matrimonial cord is drawn altogether 
too tightly for comfort. There is a. good deal 
of fellow-feeling at the ,bottom of.,the ovations. 

THE" New York Liberal Club" had a serious 
disagreement on the occiLBiOn of the eieotion ot 
ofll.cers, on the evening. of the 13th. Several 

' members severed their connection with the old 
olu.b, and, it is said, will organize a new· one; 
ealled" The New York Radical Club,'' and will 
meet tn Science- Hall everY Friday evening. The 
mo5t :Radical part of the ofd.club will p1·obabiy 
be embodied in the new organization, the old 

" being too conservative. 

IT was formerlY thought that th~ Methodist 
Bishops were direotly guided by the Holy SPirit 
in making the appointments for the ohurches. 
But it has 1ong been the vractioe for the brethren 
to afford such aid by their suggestions to the 
Bishovs as oiroumstances would allow. Bishop 
Foster now sveaks out in meeting and says he 
wants lw more of these suggestions; and that 
he has been so much bothered during the re
cent session of the conlerenoe that he fears in
jury mar result to the oause. 

THE Rev. R. G. Williams, of the Reformed 
Ohurch at Griggstown, N. J •• doesn't -vreach 
there any more. In faot, he has vut In a disa-v· 
oearance. He was engaged to be married to 
one of the ewe lambs of his flook. when his wife 
most imvolilelr made her appearance -in the 
Dlace, and rather checked the happy oonsum
mation which the good man desired. Things 
ceased to be as lovelY as they were. It is pass
ing strange what a penchant wives have for ar
riving at the very time when theY are not want
ed. Whr could she not have stayed away just a 
few days more?' · 

CEIITAili of the brethren have a habit of mak
ing statements in their vrayers and informing 
the Almighiy of things of which he has no need 
to be told. One of these brethren broke out In a 
Methodist Conference the other day on the sub
ject of ministerial appointments. Thus did he 
vrar: " Lord, when these apvolntments have 
been announced br the Blshov there will 'be 
great satisfaction in some minds; there will be 
great grief and sorrow in other minds. Come 
to us and fortify our minds and our hearts for 
all that is before us for the year to ccme." The 
rest of tll.e brethren resPonded to this prayerful 
statement with vrodlgious amens. for a great 
manY of them knew iust how It was with them
selves. 

SLY'Belze bub took all occasions 
To trr Job's constancy and patience. 
He took his honor, took his health, 
He took his children, took his wealth. 
His servants. oxen. horses, <lOWS . 
But cunning Satan did not take his svous E.'. 

But heaven. that brings out good from evil, 
And loves to disavpoint the Devil, • 
Had predetermined 'to restore 
Twofold of all h11 had before, 
His servants. horses. oxen, cows.- -
Short-sighted devil, not to take his spouse I 

-Coleridge. 
THE B_avtist brethren have now settled the 

Question that the unregenerate heathen of dis· 
tant countries will go to hell if not reached by 
the Gospel. On Its settlement an earnest brother 
arose and suggeeted the immediate raising of 
$5,QOO, In order to send the goEpel to these t-oor 
heathen. Unfortunately. this vraiseworthy 
oro-vositfon met with:" no substantial response. 
The only inference is that the brethren thought 
that as much money is now being spent on the 
heathen as they are worth; and if it is a Ques
tion of giving more money or Jetting the poor 
fellows go to the bad, the times are such as to 
render it inconvenient to do otherwise than let 
them go. For these brethren to deoide that mill
Ions on mi1lions of uneducated heathen are 
oerlshing. and therr·quletly adjourn to dinner, 
looks a.o if they did not care muoh whether the 
far-away heathen peri!!hed or not. 

JUST as we are going to press we receive the 
following note from Canada: Friend Bennett-I 
tl\ke a moment to drop you a few lines. The 
Liberal Convention. no win session, is a sucoess 
in numbers and united effort. The Freethink
ers of Toronto meet in Albert Hall, a very aom
modious and tastefully fitted-up auditorium. 
On all sides of the hall the walls are decorated 
with shields and banners, on which sre the 
names of the most notable men of Freethought. 
The Liberals are a most earnest and active 
people. and will surely do muon towards ad· 
vanclng the cause of truth-seeking in Canada. 
In this convention are re-vresentatives from 
different parts of the dominion, who will return 
to their homes with increased interest in the 
cause of Liberalism. I have been greatly 
vlell.Bed with their earnestness and intelli
gence. I have never addressed an audience 
that was more attentive and a-vpreciative than 
the audience whlah assembled last evening to 
hear Mr. Underwood and myself. Success to 
their brave endeavors. W• 8. BELL. 

Mn. MoODY admonishes youne ladies against 
being yoked to unbelievers. But the young 
ladies, as a general thfng, care less for the the-

ological views of the owners of the coat sleeves 
whlah fondly enolrcle their graoeful waists than 
for their good looks. their agreeable and Pol
ished. manners. and !he size and aontents of 
their pooket-books. But still It is not to be ex
pected that Mrs. Grundy or any of her daugh
ters will reoognize a young man who does not 
believe in the blessed fountain of blood that 
flows from Immanuel's veins. and that to seoure 
a reserved seat in the mansions in the skies he 
must bathe and disport himself in that delight
ful fountain; and who does not llelieve that a 
son aan be as old as his father. and that one and 
three are precisely the same. If he can onlrbe
lieve In these beautiful inconsiijtencies and have 
plenty of faith that he is to secure a blissful 
seat in heaven upon another's merits be
sides his own, then he may hug and kiss the 
daughters of the church and all the rest of it, 
and everything will be lovely. But such young 
men, or middle-aged men, as dare to have a. 
mind of their own and to doubt the infallible 
dicta of the blaok·coated and whlte-oravated 
vriests and to have more confidence in nature's 
unerring ln,ws than In the mJths, superstitions, 
and fables of three thousand years ago, must 
take a back seat, They must not Presume 
to see the girls home from church and singing
schools and set uv with them In the best room 
after the old folks have gone to bed. until the 
roosters orow in the marning. Such men have 
a bad showing with the pious young sisters of 
the church. and unless they can find here and 
there a voung woman who has a little aommon 
sense, their chance is far from brilliant, 

BRADLAUGH AND MRB. BEBAJiT.-The intelli
gence has just been received that Charles Brad
laugh and Mrs. Annie Besant. the well-known 
lady Jeaturer, have been arrested for vublishfng 
and selling the .. Fruits of Philosophy," whiah 
is pronounoed a dlsrevutable book. This work 
was written by Dr. Charles Knowlton, an Amer
ican, some forty years ago. The vlates came 
Into the possession of Mr. Bradlaugh's nartner. 
Charles Watts, who tmbllehed an edition of the 
work, but when comvlalnt was made of its im
moral character, he evaded resvonsibilitY by 
declaring his ignorance of its oontent~. and 
his willingness to withdraw it from circulation. 
This disgusted Mr. Bradlaugh. who got rid of 
his partner at once and assumed the responsi
bility of vublishingthe work. and he announoed 
in the National Reforme~· that he and Mrs. 
Besant would themselves In person sell the 
first hundred copies of the work, in order to 
shoulder the responsibility of its sale and bring 
the Question fairly before the courts, whether 
an English aitlzen cannot discuss social ques
tions with absolute freedom without Jet or hind
l'anoe by the authorities, The wol·k whose vub
liilation has oaused so much rumpus, relates to 
over-population, and the means of preventing 
tt. It is an application of the famous doctrine 
of Malthus, that while population increases In 
a geometrical ratio, food incrllases only in an 
arithmetical ratio; and. tbere!ore, unless the 
inonlase of population is kept down, the race 
will starve. It was tor oalllng attention to the 
evils or o·-~.er-povulation, and urging restrictive 
measures, that Miss Martineau first -vrovoked 
severe and bitter criticisms. But Germany puts 
numerous restrictions on marriage. In France 
the population is kept from rapid increase by va
rious devices. In Sweden and some other Soan
dinavian nations early marriages are -vrohibit
ed, nnd In Scotland theY are discourag(ld. The 
English Malthusians, a PO'\terful though not a 
numerous body, maintain that one of the crying 
evils of the nation Is the too ravid increase of 
population among the poor, the Ignorant, and 
the pauver classes. There are too many babies 
for the bread. The work for the sale of which Mr. 
Bradlaugh has been arrested, voluted. out the 
means of preventing over-population. It may 
be Improper. It maY offend good taste and 
good morals by Its coareene~<s and plain svea.k
ing. It !Jan hardly be SUPPOSed that tbe Eng
lish authorities would undertake to suppress a 
work that contains merely scientific faots and 
information that can be found In medioa.l books 
wi:llouttrouble. But whether the book is disrev
utable or merelrshockingto English tastes and 
-vrejudfces, Mr. Bra.dlaugh Is certainly Involved 
in a new mesh of difll.oultles, and the English 
veople are likelY to have a new agitation. The 
English journals will be full or this arrest, for 
Bradlaugh is dislikad by the ruling classes, and 
:Mfs. Besant; though a beautiful woman, is an 
advocate· or relill'lous doctrines whieh are 
deemed very objectionable.-N. .Y. Graphic, 

ffvents of( the lfeek. 
DESTBUOTlVE forest fires have raged on Long 

Island within the last few days. 

HO:!i. JOHN A. KASSoN, ex-Congressman from 
Iowa. has been atlPOinted Minister to Spain. 

Ex-MAYOR A. OAKEY HALL is still In London. 
The report that he had gone to Glasgow Is un • 
true. 

A MAN by the name of Potter, of Geneva, N.Y., 
shot his wire and killed her. and then shot him· 
self. She had Je!t him the day before. 

THE news comes from EuroPo that James 
Gordon Bennett Is making arrangements to 
llrolong his stA.Y in Europe for a term of rears. 

THE EIGHT·HOUII LAW Dassed bY Congress B 
few years ago to' apply to Government em· 
ployees has been praalically pronounced by 
the Supreme Court to be a dead Jetter. 

SEVEIIA.L Republioan papers in the country are 
exvress!ng, more or less Pl'onounced. their dis
approbation of President Hares' Southern pol· 
ioy. Some are vrediotiug a general ruvture all 
along the line. 

T!lE WA-R-CLOUD Ili THE EAST has assumed 
very threatening asveots again. Tllrkey I)OB· 
lti velr declines outside dictation, ttw reoresen
tatlves of the Russian Government are about 
retiring from Constantinople, and the papers 
say war is inevitable. 

THE weather for the past week bus been an 
improvement upon the three previous weeks. 
The buds of the trees have visiblr enlarged and 
the grass In the parks is becoming beautifullY 
green, but the WQather does not get very warm 
ret and the vroapeots for an earlY svring are 
not especially promising. 

THE citizens of Suffolk and Queens oounties, 
Long Island. have Inaugurated a vigorous war
fare uvon the tramps. They have resolved to 
give them neither food nor lodging. und are 
determined to carl'Y out the resolution, wblah 
seriouslY discomposes the perlgriuatlng fra
ternity, and causes them to seek more apvre
!liative Jooalltles, 

Mns. HENRY MORELAND, of Jersey City, 
knocked down with a ohalr a big negro whom she 
found ransacking her room at two o'olock in the 
morning: and Kate Donovan a stout girl of 
twentY-two made it so hot with her fists for John 
Donovan, a blacksmith, who insulted her ln 
Broad street, that be went to the ground. The 
question Is being raised ·whether women al'e 
always going to remain the weaker sex. 

THREE steamers loft this oort, withill the vast 
week. for Liverpool. laden largelY with beef for 
the English market. :!'he City of Richmond 
carried 200,000 pounds; the Celtlo so,ooo, and the 
California for Glasgow, 100,1100 pounds. besides 
many llve sheep. Those three vessdt~ and the 
Neokar for Bremen took out 100,000 buijbels of 
grain. Thus America feeds EuroPe. l'he prices 
of llrovlsions are slowly advancing in the Old 
World, 

ANli& DIOXENSOli'S engagement at the E11,g)e 
Theatre In this city came to a sudden termina
tion earlY In the weak. at her own option. She 
comvlained that the contract was broken on the 
part of Mr. Hart, the Jessee of the theatre, and 
that in justice to herself she could no longer 
continue to vlay. She is engaged to next ap· 
vear at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, with her 
"Crown of Thorns." Some of the oritias have 
been almost unmerciful with Anna, but she has 
spunk and energY to suMeed in spite of them. 
She has given some of them a. good Boland for 
their Oliver. 

THE first installment of Tweed's confession 
has been given to the public, in whloh he admits 
that large sums of moneY belonging to the oilY 
were dishonestlY aPpropriated ·_by the hrlng" 
and their Immediate friends. He makes reve
lations very damaging to -vublic men In both 
parties, and his disclosures· are destined oo make 
a fiuttering among t~e Wounded birds of preY•,< 
Already !mvliaated persons deem it necessarY·'· :. 
to rise·and explain. It can now be very easilY 
understood wily ex-Mayor A. Oakey Hall had 
such a sudden eall to Europe. 'His ten per cent. 
stealings he saw were bound to be exoosed. 
"Verlly the way or the transgressor is hard." 
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Career of Religious Itleas. 
J;Y HUDSON 'l'U'l"l'LE.-Gopyrigl1ted. 

CHAPTER I.-CONTINUED. 

The school l1as been supplied with books written in the 
service of the Church, to the exclusion of others, aud eve1·y 
avenue to knowledge seized with rapacious hand. The pri
mary school, the semin.ary, the college, if not publicly 
teaching theology, are controlled by theologians. 

Wise and subtle as this scheme appeared, they who em
ployed it knew not wherewith they built. The mind 
becomes enlarged and its perceptions sharpened even by 
erroneous learning. After receiving the knowledge pre
pared by the priesthood, it gains increased capacity; and 
one ray of light allowed to enter creates a·desire for the 
whole suoshine. Tl!e New England common schools, of 
which those of other States are copi(.Js, were csta1Jiished 
chiefly to maintain Puritan orthodoxy; but tlwy have in a 
great measure escaped from the controlling hand of the 
Church, and from thEJm have flowed the heresies wl1ich 
have degraded its power and led to the Freetlwught of the 
present. May we soon rejoice for the day when they shall 
become wholly secularized, and the light of knowledge, 
instead of revealing the horrid macilioery of theology to the 
ardent imaginations of the young, be allowed to sl!ine as 
the sun of morning over the beauties of Nature. 

Neither the Church nor any organization having the 
right to decide what is truth, man is thrown on his own 
resources for its determination. Granting the dogma of 
miraculous creation, every organ and function of man is 
designed and created for pleasure-not for pain-and it is 
essential that an All-wise Being make him an authority to 
himself. If not, how is it possible for him to receive the 
revelation of his Maker? Here we leave the dark night
lanu, where, in the miasmatic gloom of ignorance and dank 
vapor8 of superstition, theology grows like a fet.id mush
room, and with relkf g.du the lteights of untrammeled 
thought, where religion becomes moral obligation. Not to 
systems, but to the mind itself, are we to turn for the 
understanding of religion. The meaning of that word can 
be exalted. The true religious code and the moml are one. 
The most moral man is tlle most rdigious. Everything 
outside of a well-ordered life-a life devoted to the most 
perfect accomplishment of the object of being, under the 
name of whatever religion-is a sham. Religion is the cit
adel in which emotional ignorance has eotrenchecl itself, 
and fought to the death every advance of knowledge, 
which, expressed in the general term of science, is the true 
savior of mankind. 

"All I'' it is replied, "science _is well in its place, but in 
morals 11nd l"cligion it is at fault: they are beyond its pale," 
The worshiper of beans and garlics under the shadow of 
tl!e Pyramids made the same statement four thousand vears 
ago. Heligion is the province of unreasoning faith, and the 
greater the faith required, the more miraculous tile system 
and laudable the unwavering faith of the devotee. l~aith is 
anothe1· name for credulity, and is most reprehensible. 

The weapons of m(.Jtaphysical theology are now useless. 
1'he war has changed its base. It has been fought on the 
damp marshlands of ignorance, aud the combatants have 
heen guided by will-o'-the-wisps, which they mistook for 
stars of l!eaven. Now the ligl!t of certain knowledge floods 
the world, and the systems of theology and metaphysics 
disapfJCar. They can never change front and battle with 
new weapons. Knowledge not only destroys dogmatism; it 
renders its exi3tence impossible. The Goliaths of theology 
arrayed on. the batt.Ie-rielu of science, become phantasms, 
the attenuated shadows of ghosts, which amuse rather than 
annoy with their incoherent gibberish. 

Knowledge carries men away from Churchianity. The 
leading minds of Europe and America stand outside of its 
iull.uence. Yet they and their followers form the most 
moral members in their respective societies. The drifting 
away of the dross of dogmatism leaves the true gold of 
morality. 

In these pages the great questions of religion and moral
ity are treated by knowledge, and not by faith. No obscure 
region is covered by tl!e " mystery of Godliness." Tl!e 
ouly mystery admitted is that of Ignorance. By reli;,;ion is 
meant all systems, and Christianity will be weighed in the 
l!ll.me balance witl1 Mohammedanism, Buddhism, and the 
lowest Fetishism. If it stand tlle test, it is well; if not, 
why mourn? As from the miu!l of man has sprung all the 
systems of the past, he is superior to them as the lllastel' to 
his w?rk, an~ adequate to the production of the systems 
essentml to lns future progress. The essential cannot be 
destroyed. Fetish gods only need to he jealously guarJed. 

CHAPTER II. 
lVIIAZ' lS RELIGION? 

'l'lle way to gain admission into tile portals of sc!ecce Is 
through the portal or doubt.-Socmte" 

He that takes away re»son to mak~ way for revelation outs 
out the light of both, and does much the same as if he should 
Dersuade a mau to put out his eyes the better to receive the 
remote light of an invisible star by a telescope.-Locl.:e. 
. If r:ellgion b? devotion to and awe of oersonifled lite and 
rnt<Jillll"ence, It IS Possessed by the brutes of the tleld. 

Europe, with all her nameless store 
Of cultlvatlon, wisdom. ol'ide, 

Had marched through centuries of gore 
Before she reached the lighted ~<ide 

Of God'a humanity. Her Yelns, 
Though J)nre, have rnn barbaric blood· 

Her fair face has worn virs and st<~lns;' 
But chacge wrought error into good. 

·-Gazelle, 

. The assertion t~mt religious phenomena al·e found among 
·all races of manluud has been a standard argument to prove 
'~hat man, by necessity of his organization, is a religious be
mg, and that worship in some form is indispensable. Un
'UOubtedly thjs is one of the strouge~t arguments possible to 

urge, and if received as expressing the fact tilat no mental leaviog his teens he had read Slmftesbnry, Collins, and. other 
phenomena can \Jc manifested withollt au adequate cause Deistical writet·s. They fhook his mind. When al.Jout 
residing in the mind, is indisputable. Furthermore, and a nineteen he wrote ancl }mblished a "Dissertation on Lib
fact of great significance, religious feelings and observances el'ty and Necessity." Its conclusions were that there is no 
become refined and elevated, and tentl to disappear iu mor- inherent distinction between virtue and vice, and that man 
ality, in exact ratio to the advance of reason and knowledge, is really under the reign of Fate. But, as Lossing says, 
There are shades of progress, from the Patagonian, the sum "Franklin always looked back to those early effort5 of his 
of whose religion is roasting a sea-bird's egg and singing a 11en, in opposition to Chrlstian ethics, with great regret" 
wild song over it, to the rcfimd subtleties of the Evangelist. (Lives of Celebrated Americans, p. 40). He afterwards did 

The existence of sucl1 feelings is not a proof of their mu- all he could to gatber every copy of his "Dissertation," and 
ni:ficence, or that they should be uncontrolled. 'Var annihilate it forever (Parton's Life of Franklin, vol. i, p. 
appears normal to all mallkind, and is even more universal 132). But it is on the strength of this treatise that Franklin 
than religion, going down through the successive grades of is claimed as an Infidel! We might as justly,sum up Col. 
the animal world to the lowest. ·Its existence proves that Ingersoll's life, and say he was a drunkard and a Democrat, 
man possesses combative elements in his nature, which, because there has been a period when he was both. -
properly directed by reason, exert a salutary influence. It When twenty-two he 1·econsidered l1is position and 
does not prove a separate faculty of war, but arises from a rei raced his steps. He passed througll what P11rton calls a 
eomlJin'ation of faculties which an advanced civilization ''regeneration"! He drew up a creed and a liturgy for 
employs quite differently. l!imself (Parton) Life of Franklin, vol. i, pp. 167-178). 

The existence of religious feelings proves no more than ·Wilen twenty.three he called "Atheism'' "nonsense," and 
the love of war. We are not sure we cannot discover inti- pronounced "the Christian religion the !Jest of all relig
mations of religion in animals themselves. When the wild ions" (Ibid, vol. i, pp. 192-3). When fifty-eight he advised· 
winds blow, and the liglllnings fill the black clouds with !a1d urged his daughter to "go constantly to Chmch," to 
fire, and the air is rent with thunder, how piteously the be devout, and "never miss the prayer days" (Ibid, vol. i, 
brutes of the field fly here and there, nttering their plaint. 455). When sixty-seven he styled himself a "Protestant of 
ive moans, or rush into the presence oE. man, trembling the Church of England, holding in the highest venera· 
with fear 1 tion the do chines of Jesus Christ'' (IlJid, vol. i, p. 557). 

[TO BE OONTINUED.J 

Humpht·ey-llennet.t Discussion. 
THE SERVICES OF INFIDELITY AND CHRIS'riANITY TO 

AMERICAN LIBEII'l'Y. 
HUMPIIREY'S LETTER No. 2. 

- NEw YoRK, April14, 1877. 
MR. D. II'I. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am pleased >v'ith the 

courteonsness of your reply, and with your candor in ad
mitting the substance of my last letter. Your concession 
amounts to this: that, in the proportion that "ninety or 
ninety-five per cent." is greater than ten or :five pet cent., 
the Christians who resisted British tyranny were more 
numerou& tlmn the Infidels who diu the same. 

You assert that re~istance to constituted govemment, 
even when it is oppressive and inhuman, is contrary to the 

,principles of Scripture. This is an error. Such passages 
as "Be subject to principalities and powers," " Subject 
yomsdves unto kings or governors," "llendcr unto Cmsar 
the things that are Cmsar's," mean simply that the Christian 
should not be anarchical; lle should be a law-abiding citi
zen. There is no intimation in t11e Old Testament that the 
Israelites violated the Divine law when they threw off the 
Egyptian yoke. Not is there a hint in the New that Jesus 
did wrong in ignoring tile Jewish Sanhedrim. 

I was rather surprised to see you making such hit-or-miss 
assertions respecting the religious opinions of certain per
sons prominent in the Revolution. Of course, Thomas 
P1dne is yielded to you. So is Ethan Allen. But I insist 
that not one of the others whom you name was an Infidel in 
the true sense of that word. Benjamin Rush was univer
sally known as an eminently pious Cilrislian. His "Essays" 
put this beyond the reach of a doubt. The New American 
Cyclopedia says of him that in 1701 "he wrote an. able de
fense of the Bible as a school-book. He wa~ Vice Pre~i
dent, until his death, of tb.e Philadelphia llible Society, of 
which he was one of the earliest origin>tlors, and 'tLe con
stitution of which he drafted." Parton says of Aaron Burr 
that ''he was no scoffer. He was desirous, while condemn
ing the severe theology of his fathers, not to be thought an 
unbeliever'' (Life of Aaron Burr, vol. ii, pp. 274-320). 
Alexander Hamilton was a believer in Christianity. In a 
paper prepared in view of his duel with Bun he said: "My 
religious and moral principles are strongly opposed to the 
practice of duelling" (Morse's Life of Hamilton, Boston, 
1876, voL ii, p. 304). He sent for a clergyman to adminis
ter the sacrament to him before his death (A Collection of 
Facts and Documents relative to the Death of Alexauder 
Hamilton, 1804, pp. 47-55). 1\Iorse says: "He was a sin
cere uud earnest Christian. He had httely Eaid of Chris
tianity in his firm, positive way: 'I have studied it, and 1 
can prove its truth as clearly as any proposition ever 
submitted to the mind of man'" (Life of Hamilton, vol. ii, l'• 
370). If you want to find proof that Gouverneur Morris was 
not an Infidel, I will refer you to his "Life," by Jared Sparks, 
vol. i, pp. 508-9, vol. iii, p. 44. A carefnl examination of 
such works as Hives' Life and Times of James Il'ladison 
will compel any one to see that out fourth President was 
very far from being a rejecter of Chl"istianity. 

The four persons who played the most active part iu the 
Hevolutionary struggle, ancl in the formation of the govern
ment al'terwards, are often claimed by Infidels, and too fre
quently conceded to them by ChTistians. I refer to Wash
ington, Jefferson, Franklin, and John Adams. Let us now 
throw aside as so much rubbish the " Sabbath-school 
storie&" und religious· magazine paragraphs, and also the 
"Liberal Club " tmditions, with all the Infidel newspaper 
tales respecuu~ these per3ons, and let us try to detennine 
from tlte-h· own writingr. and from standard biographers what 
their religious opmions really were. Let us consider them 
in the order of their birth. 

As Benjamm .l''ranklin was the oldest, we will examine 
his religious belief first. There are several trustworthy 
Lives of Franl(llll before the public. Tl!e most recent is 
that of Bigelow. Bnt as Parton's is in all essential mattei·s 
in agreement wnn tile rest, and as ?.Ir. Pa.rton is a ''liberal" 
man, we will refer chiefly to him. All biographers get 
their materials mainly from Franklin's W arks, of which 
there is an admirable collection edited by Sparks, Boston, 
1840. 

Fmnklm wno 1disecl uncler religious influences. 
mere !Joy he left home to make his own living. 

When a 
Before 

When eighty he asked: "If men are so wicked with religion, 
what would they be without it'!" He advised a Freethi11ker 
not to publish an Infidel work (Ibid, vol. ii, p. 554). In the 
Convention of 1787, wben he was eighty-one, he made this 
motion, ",That henceforth prilyers, imploring the assistance 
of Heaven and its blessings on our deliberations, be helcl in 
this Assembly every morning before we proceed to business; 
and that one ot· more of the clergy of this city be requested 
to o-fficiate in that service." 

In tl!e course of his remarks in support of this motion he 
said: "In this situation of this Assembly, groping, as it 
were, in the dark to find political truth, and scarce able to 
distinguish it when preseuted to us, how has it happened, 
Sir, that we have not hitherto once thought of humbly up
plying to the Father of Lights to illuminate our understand
ings? In the beginning of the contest with Britain, wlwn 
we were sensible of danger, we had daily prayers in this 
room for the Divine protection. Our prayers, Sir, were 
heard; and they were graciously answered. All of us who 
were engaged in the struggle, must have observed frequent 
instances of a superintending Providence in our favor. To 
that kind Providence we owe this opportunity of consulting 
in peace, and the means of establishing our future national 
felicity. And have we now forgotten that powerful Friend? 
or do we imagine we no longer need its assistance? I have 
lived; Sir, a long time; and the longer I live, the more con
vincing proofs I see of this truth: 1'/wt God gove1·ns in tlte 
affairs of men" (Ibid, vol. ii, p. 573). 

Wl!en eighty-four he gave a summary of his creed in these 
words: "I believe in one God, the Crc<ttor of the Universe. 
That he governs it by his Pmvidence. 'fl!at he ought to be 
worshiped. That the most acceptable service to him is do
ing good to his other children. That the soul of man is 
immortal, and will be treated with justice in another life 
respecting its conduct in this." He was undecided in 
regal·d to the divinity of Christ, but thought there was no 
harm in believing- that doctrine (vol. ii, p. 615-616). When 
eighty-five, and near his de~tlh, "he had a picture of Christ 
on the Cross placed so that he could conveniently look at 
it as he lay in bed. 'That,' he would say, 'is the picture 
of one who came into the world to teach men to love one 
another'" (Ibid, p. 018). And "his last look, it is recorded, 
was cast upon the picture of Christ" (Ibid, p. 619). 

Can you, my dear Sir, have the hardihoqcl to assert that a 
man who lived such a life, and died such a death, was an 
Infidel ? Can you impugn the authorities to which I have 
referred you? Would it not be better to reject the floating 
gossip that Franklin was a Deist, and accredit the facts of 
Matory-that he was a skeptic only in his minority; 
that when he became a man, he renounced his skepticism; 
and that he drittecl farther and farther from it until the entl 
of his life? 

In regard to Washington I will say but a word. You say 
he was a Deist. The only evidence you furnish is the testi· 
mony of Dr. Abercrombie; and-that testimony does not 
come direct, but in a roundabout way which ·makes it very 
unreliable. Robert Dale Owen said that ''Dr. Wilson" said 
that Dr. Abercrombie said that Washington was a Deist! 
Thomas Pmne ''did not choose to rest his belief on such evi
dence" as "hearsay upon hearsay." How is it tlmt you, 
the disciple, are more credulous than your master ? The 
explanation is easy: This story about Abercrombie-more 
vague t!1an the legeud of the little hatcllet-is the only scrap 
of proof that you can produce from all the libraries of the . 
world that Washington was a Deist I 

The truth is Washington was a strictly moral and higlily 
religions man.' He prohibited cat·d-playing, gaming, drink· 
iug and profanity among his troops. If divine services 
wet:e missed necRssarily on Sunday, he would introduce 
them at tile earliest opportunity on a week day. He recom
mended a special meetmg for 11ntyer and tl!anksgiving aftet· 
the capitulation at Yorktown. He was in tile habit of fast
ing. He made it a mle to attend church oo tlte Sab~Jatb. 
In a lettet dated Aug. 20, 1778, he said: "'£he hand of 
Providence has bee·n so conspicuous in all, that he must be 
worse tllan an Infidel, that lacks faith, and more than wicketl, 
that has not gmtitude to acknowledge his obligations." He 
r~garded '' Heligion and Morality as the essential pillars of 
civil society." These statements are not old wives' fables. 
You will find undeniable authority for all of them if you 
will look over Washington's Writings, edited by Sparks, 
Boston, 1835. See, in particular, vol. ii, pp. 141, 107, 406; vol. 
iv, p. 28; vol. v, p. 88; vol. viii, p. 180; vol. xii, pp. 245, 
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400, 402. Irving testifies that, in early life, he led prayer
meetings, and that under special difficulties (Life of Wash
ington, Leipzig, 1850, ·vol. i, p. 109). Weems, who was in
timately acquainted with Washington, bears witness that he 
was a devout and godly man (Life of Washington, 1837, pp. 
174-189). You must rebut these authorities with st?·onger 
authorities, or else admit that ·the Father of his Country 
was far from being an Infidel. 

Space compels me to defer my discussion of Adams tmd 
Jc:!Ierson until my next. Very respectfully, 

G. H. Hm.rPrrnEY. 
f TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Toland on t.he Pillar of Fire and the Pillar of 
Cloud. 

:M:n. EDITOit: As the Eoglish Astronomer Royal, in his 
recently pub~is)led argument against the authenticity of the 
"Mosaic Record," has endeavored to give a rational explan
ation of phenomena and events attending the Exodus of the 
Israelites from Egypt, by showing that what is understood 
to have been miraculous was really only natural events, i. e. 
that ",the pillar of fire by night and the pillar of cloud by 
day," is merely the :figurative expiession of the historian of 
the Exodus of the effects of a volcanic eruption of J\'Iount 
Sinai at lhe time when the Israelites were encamped in its 
vicinity, I think I may offer to your readers another and 
more probable explanation, which is given by that erudite 
and acute reasoner, the persecuted John Toland. He 
affirmed that the Hebrew Scriptures are grossly perverted 
in the translatiops used by Christians, and are, therefore, 
gre1ttly misunderstood. He supported these assertions by 
many illustrations, one of them being the proof that there 
was not any mi1·acu(ons guidance through the wilderness; 
that the narrative in the Hebrew is intended to show that 
the whole expedition was conducted by Moses, who, with 
the customary human assistance, did no more than human 
leaders had done before, and have done since. 

We need not doubt that the Hebrew narrative asserts that 
God directed all tile movememts of the Israelites, and that 
when Moses ordered a movement he said it was ordered by 
God; but the fact that the Israelites ascribed most events to 
God, is only an evidence of their being like the majority of 
Christians, who, in past as in present times, have seen God's 
will and power working in every event, anci who claim that 
God is on their side when they persecute, when they go to 
battle, or express their opinions ; that ill- fortune and good, 
health and sickness, are all from God. I knew a woman, 
unusually rational in the afl:airs of common life. She said 
she liked me, though I talked Infidelity to her, because she 
thought me sincere; yet she said that when, many years be
fore, she had gained very religious convictions, shc declared 
to God that she was ashamed of the new bonnet she had 
bought, and, most unexpectedly, she was able to sell this 
bonnet, and then sllc declared to God that, as he had been so 
good as to help her in this, she would wear a Quaker bon
net all the rest of her days, The thought that moves to 
action is, with such people, an inspiration from God, and 

which they conquered and murdered that they might rob They have done all for progress, naught for supe!·slilion. 
them, and the civilized people of modern England did about They are and l1ave ever been the champions of freedom
the same in India; and the civilization of the United States the opposers of slavPry. One revamped backslider said the 
s stained by the slave trade, the events that grew out of it, other evening that he had read "Tom" Paine, Ingersoll, and 
and by the annihilation now going on of t11e Indians. TrrE TnuTir SEEKER, but could get no consolation for his 

In Exodus xiv, 19, we read: "And the angel of God which troubled soul! From our knowledge of the matter, we ore 
went before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind certain that he is now iu the most congenial. company, al
them; and the pillar of the cloud went behind," etc. But though I never knew him as anything: but a believer. 
the word ''angel,'' is misunderstood, and is misapplied by "'The fool hath said in his heart there is no God.' What 
Christians; the Hebrew word thus ttauslated means as Toland does that mean~ you ask," thundered his reverence. "I will 
says (and as I will show) a messenger, a human meE8enger; tell you what it means. It mt>ans just what it says,-the 
and some men and women an10ng the Hebrews, as among us, 'fool hath said in his heart there is no God.' " I call this a 
asserted (or believers in God's providence said it of them) that very fair specimen of pulpit mannei·s. 
they had a ''commission from above," and were the oracles One young lady said that for six years she bad been with· 
-the messenge!·s of God, as our evangelical preachers, out sin. That she had sinned neither against God nor her 
tract distributors and other denouncers of hell-tire arrogantly.. fellow-man! Oh! the supreme self-satisfaction. it is to feel 
inform more rational people than themselves that they are. yom·self a child of God. What a school of egotism is the 
It is obvious that the "angel'' who removed, etc., was Hobab Clmrcll? 
the God-directed messenger, and the Israelites honored him The same reconverted gentlem~n mentioned above, who 
and his descendants (as our messengers like to be honored), said tllat he had read Ingersoll, TrrE TRUTII SEEKER, etc., 
by giving to him and tllem worldly wealth and social dis- upon another evening remarked in telling his "experience," 
tinction. that he was willing to be called a fool at the judgment"-

We fi.ndthat the children of .the Keuite, JI.:Ioses' father·in- that he was willing to be a fool for Jesus.'' "Of such is 
law, dwelt among the people in Canaan; and that 195 years the kingdom of heaven." Perhaps he may not have to wait 
after the supposed time of the Exodus, one of the many fam- until the "judgment" to be known as what he expressed his 
ilies of these Kenites was of sufficient consequence to be said willingness to be. In an exhortation to the children and 
to be at peace with the King ofHazor (Juclgesi., 16, iv., 17.,) youth to come to Christ, the preacher said tl.Jat every bishop 
and 412 years after tbe Ex:odns, Saul mude war ou the A mal- of the Methodist Church had given his heart to God when 
ekitcs, with whom were some divisions of the Kenites: "And very young,-be would almost aay that every one had so 
Saul said unto the Kcnites, depart, get yo'Q. down from among done when a child. There was, he said, no hope for a man 
the Amalckites, lest I destroy you witu them, for ye showed to attain a high position in tlle Church who did not become 
ltindne~s to the children of Israel when they came out of )1. Christian when young, before Sato.n bad sown the seeds of 
Egypt" (1 Sam., xv., G). .. sin and doubt in his sot-d. By long service in the ranks of 

It was the wife of Keuite, ''which was of the children of Satan, he became unfitted for work in the army of the Lord. 
Hobab," who treacherously killed Siset·a (Judges iv., 11, 17- The longer he put off giving his heart to J esns, the more apt 
21). An honorable mPntion. is made of a branch of the was he to be unprepared wlren tile grim monster came, nnd 
tl"ibc of Jeremiah (Jer. xxxv., 2-19), 880 years after the the more lil•ely was he finally to fry. Even if he did repent 
Exodus. in middle or old age, he would be very apt to backslide, and 

Toland said that Numbers x., 13, is evidence that Moses he would never be able to do deftly and well the work of the 
commanded the moving ancl standing still of the pillar and Church. All of which is no doubt quite true, in the sense 
cloud, for, they (the Isr'lelites) first took their journey ac- that youthful impressions and teachings remain most indel· 
cording to the commandment of the Lord by the hand of ibly fixed in the mind. The child who puts his mind in the 
Moses. shackles of a creed is very apt to become and remain the in-

Jethro, the priest of BaA-l advised Moses to instruct the discriminating defender of every absurdity which that creed 
Israelites in ordinances and laws, and taught him also a sys· tllrusts upon him in the name of his Lord and its Bible. 
tem for the administration of justice and preservation of law Those who j8in later in life, stancl a cilancc of percciviug 
and order, that in essence has been acted on very generally to the sophism and barbarities of tltc teachings of their Clmrch 
this day. And Moses did nil that he had said. (Ex. xviii., and may revolt from it, to the extent, at least, of backslid-
15-26). Thus, though the Pentateuch is a historical col- ing, although they may never become really skeptical as to 
lection of myths, having some truth iu them, it is evident tile baBic articles of the faith. If the Church can but llave 
that the writers of it did not in tend to show that the pillar of complete control of the minds of the children until their 
fire and the cloud constituted what we call a miracle. And ideas are fixed, and their habits of thought formed, she has 
this illustrates the mingled ignorance and dishonesty of but little fe 11" that they will ever desert her standard; in
those who have imperiously nnd cruelly endeavored to make tleed, his must be an unnsna1ly clear and well-balu.nced 
those who arc more intelligent and honest than t!Jemselves brain, having a tendency to seek new fields of thought, 
submit to their conceits and inventions. if he shall ever get out of the well-trodden path in which his 

1\IARGARET CrrArPELLBMI'TH. infant feet first learned to walk. Here should Infidel par

maoy of such ideas, expressed with Oriental exaggeration, Revival SCJ•aps. 
ents be upon tlleir guard. Let your children attend Sun
day-school and church, if they want to, but Jet your home 
life ever shed the praises of Freeth ought. are found in t~1e Hebrew narratives. Onr J:\i[ethodist brethren are having a revival of " sound 

Toland says: "It was the practice of the Persians and and fury, signifying nothing," here. In the way of extrava
others who l1ad to traverse the Wilderness in early times, gant declamation, abuse of "Tom Paine" and Universalists, 
before the use of the compass was lmown, to guide their wlJo, by the way, your rural Chi·istian a:ways Jumps with 
armies by hoisting a pot of fire on long poles, attached to a the Infidel-wild and unsupported assertion, and marvelous 
chariot, or in some way erected high, which, conducted by display of self-conceit, beats anything I remember to have 
some one who was well acquainted with the place, served as ever seen or heard in this "neck of woods." One evening 
a guide to direct those parties which, in the night, would the minister's wife warned ller Christian friends against this 
get straggled from the main body. And it was the prac- "cursed Spiritualism," which was the enemy of all morality; 
tice, also, to place such a light in t.he rear when the army and she wondered how any Christian could tolerate it in any 
was beiug pursued, as it served to baffle the pursuers, as it form. Site then inquired: "What has Spiritualism done for 
is said to have baflled Pharaoh and llis host (Ex. xiv, 10-20). the world?" And then went on to tell the old story about 

Moses had married Zipporah the daughter of Jethro, Christianity being the parent of civilization. As you know, 
(called, also, Heuel and Ragu!ll), "a priest of 1\Iidiau (a I have no very high opinion of Spiritualism, but I can h-ank
priest of Baal) and, in the record of the second year after ly say that as a liberalizer of public sentiment, it has done 
their leaving. Egypt, we find that the Israelites had with more in the short time it has existed as a separate ism, than 
them HCibab,· the brother of Moses' wife, aud sou of tlJe anchored Christianity ha~ done in all the centuries of its ex
priest of Midian; and he, being a native of the wilderness, istence, or tllan it will ever do in the future. In fact, Spirit
or of its borders, appears to have acted as a guide to the ualists are the progrcssioni~ts of the army of supematural
host . .of Israel, for we fi!ld (Num. x, 29-32) that Hobab pur- is'm, and many of them are so far it1 advance that they can 
posed to leave them; and he was prevailed on to stay by almost be classed with the pure Ratiomdists. Indeed, many 
promises of a great reward-" And Moses said unto Hobab, of them, like yourself, Bro. Bennett, claim to he completely 
tt:e son of Raguel the Midianite, Moses' father-in-law, We "over the border,'' and up to the side of secularism, and 
are journeying unto the place of which the Lord said, I will while I cannot concede the soundness of the assumption, I 
give it. you: come thou with us, and we will do thee good; have no doubt of its necessity. 
for the Lot·d hath spoken good concerniag Israel. And he . _But, leaving that as an open question, we will return to our 
said unto hi:n, I will not go; but I will depart to mine own "distracted" meeting. In tones to bent an eig!Jteen-pounder 
land, and to my kindred. And he [~loses] said, Leave us the preacher tohll'lloody's story about the man going over 
not, I pray thee; forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to Niagara, and then said: "You need not work to get to llcll, 
encamp in the wilderness, and thou mayest be to us instead just dritt there. Eat opium. 1'om Paine will give you 
of eyes. And it shall be if thou go ":'itll us, yea, it shall be some of his opium.'' Aud then he yelled that he did. not 
that what goodness the Lord shall do unto us, the o>nme will doubt that Satan hns his opium-feeders here. 'l'hey have 
we do unto thee.'' • "lnought their devilish stufrto poison your minds." I had my 

Hobab, as we afterwards :find, complied. "Now, says TRUTII SEEKEit in my pocket. Perhaps he perceived it with 
Toland,·" what need was there of Hobab 'as eyes' to the tile "eye of faith," or he !Day have been o. clairvoyaut. 0IJOC 

Israelites, if they were guided by a ?niracul01lS fire and the clerical gent said that the "fall of Adam" put us all into 
cloud?'' To wl1ich some critics replied that Hobab was the sleep of-sin, from which there is no awakeniug unless we 
wanted to guide the various parties who went" spying" throw away our reason, and·believe with this light of the gos· 
about, while the main body aad the miraeulous guide stood pel that, "the reaaonable,· rational professor of religion, no 
stHI. __ · matte1·lww orthod();(, he may be, is the deepest in this sleep of 

But, in the accounts of these spying excursions, I find sin"! No chance to be a. Christian in Florence if you mtcnd 
mention of Caleb, Joshua, and one man of each of the tribes to re'"ason yourself through. 'fhat will never do, for your 
but I do· not find any mention of Hobab, who surely would pastor says that he would not give ·the " snap of his finger" 
be named if he were so urgently retained for such business. for a religion which he could not feel. Prob.ably itis about 
What .he was retained for, he did; for the long record of Is- all feeling. ~ays our ecclesiastic again: " If· you do not 
raelitish gratitude for the service rendered by Hobab iii some- realize that you are a cllild of God, I pray God that you may 
thing like evidence that there was an exodus of a body of realize that· you are a child of the Devil " We gladly reC'og
Hebrews from Egypt, who were expelled by the Egyptians, nize tbe IaUer fact, for, if our Ch1·istian friends are co!Tect, 
not freed by God from bondage, and that the starving, home· the lntte1: gentleman has much the more respectable and 
less horde were assisted by Robab's know ledge of the.wilder- prominent family. His· children are the wise, the heroic, the 
ness to reach fruitfnlllinds and needed stores, the owners of useful, the nobkmen and women of every land and age. 

There is a sublimity, a truth, a beauty and glory in the 
principles of secularism which will ever hold the innocent, 
unbiased mind of the child loyal to the teachings of Reason. 
The moral beauty of Iufidelity will evtr retain the Jove and 
respect of the fnmily-organize,d brain of the darling of your 
home as against tile superstitions and inanities of religious 
faith, in a fair field. Instruct your children in the principles 
of that ever-glorious Infidelity of which it mo.y trnly Ile said 
that it is the motive power that drives the car of progress. 
In your dealings at home and abroad be Infidel-ever lnlld.el 
to falsehood, to religion, and to faith, and you shnll, of ne
cessity, be faithful to truth, to science, and to reason Never 
subvert the reason of your children, but ever let it net to the 
full extent of its development, and, above all things else, let 
your highest aim be to increase and augment that develop
ment to the fullest extent possible. But we are a long ways 
from om Methodist carnival of faith, falsehood, frotl1 aud 
folly. One incident more and we are done :-A new convert 
a young mau of about twenty-one years, arose and delivered 
l1imsclf about as follows: "My Uluistian friends, I know 
that there is n power iu prayer. Last Tuesday evening I 
heartl that they were praying for me here. I did not think 
that it was necessary for me to join the Church; to be a 
Christian. That was my. opinion. But tlJat cvcniug at 
about half-past eight o'clock, I had a notion to do sonwthiilg 
1 don't very o~ten do, that is, to read. I went and got my 
Bible, for I had n Bible, if I wasn't a Christio.n, and. read a 
chapter or two, but could. get no satisfaction from them, so I 
got a hymn-book and read a couple of hymns and I never 
relt so haiJPY in my life. Just at that time they were praying 
fot me here.'' 

What a conversion for a young man, an American citizen! 
What hope for the perpetuity of the Republic when there 
are thousands-aye milliong...-of such voters, "sovereign citi
zens." Men who do not very often reo.d. Such we consid
er legitimate products of Christianity, for this young man 
is the son of Christian parents, very zealous in the cause of 
Christ. And then he could get no satisfaction from his Bible 
-rather a rough joke on that venerable volume, wl1en 
the hymn-book takes precedence of it as a medium of con
solation to the nascent Christian. Verily "of such is lhe 
kio~dom of heaveu." Never do we so clearly recogni;~e the 
t.ranscendent beauty and sui.Jlimity of Rationali>m, as when 
we have sat for two or three hours under the droppings of 
the sanctuary. Truth, beauty, and peace are over us. 

Florence, Iowa, Dec. 10. E. C. WALKER. 

To become properly acquainted with a truth, we must first 
have tlisbelieved and disputed against it. 
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Did not the cruel Emperor Domitian, when he came into 
power, become jealous of the influence of Apollonius, and 
throw him into prison? 

long ago, and had no better means of arriving at truth than 
DOW exists in the world ? 

[TO. ~l!l OO]ITINUl!lD,] 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 26. 
After his death, were not great honors paid to his :in~m-. 

ory? Did not the Emperor Aurelian treat the citizens of 
Tyana with unusual leniency because of the regard· ~hich 223. I·do not believe that the old Patriarch Jacob-the 
he entertained for Apollonius, whose birth-place Tyana was? father and founder of a people so remarkable and so lovely 

Did not the Emperor Adrian preserve a collection of the that God took them under his special care and attention, to 
writings of Apollonius in his palace at Antrim ? Did not the negl~ct and disadvantage of all the other nations of the 
the Emperor Caracalla cause~a temple to be erected and ded- earth-was a model, honest, truthful, upright, perfect 
icated to the memory of Apollo 1'us • D'd t th E saint. His distinguishing characteri'sti'cs were double-deal~ 

Interrogatories to Jebovah.-No. 18. n ' I no e mperor ·· . . Alexander Severns place his statutes in his imperial palace i~g, intri~e, and trickery. He possessed the faculty of 
Great Jehovah, the cases of divinely-begotten sons, al· with those of distinguished ancients ? dtsregardmg truth in a shameless manner when he thought 

ready considered, which are analogous to the marvelous con: DI'd not the E J 1. Phil t . his own interests would be thereby promoted. . f mpress u 1a engage os ratus, an emment 
~eptw.n o thy own son, were myths and traditions that ex- writer of Athe::ts, to gather all the facts in relation to A ol- 224. I do not think it was a brotherly or an honorable 
~ste~ In the wo;ld from :live hundred years to twelve hun- lonius, and to write them in a book? Was not the ·volJme transaction at the time ·he'' euchered" his twin brother 

re year~, an more, ~e~ore thy ~on was heard of among so written and completed before one hundred years had Esau out of his birthright by taking advantage of him when 
men. ~1tb. thy perm1s~wn we will take a view of a few passed after the death of the subject treated ? Have not he was nearly exhausted with hunger and made him' swear 
cases which ar~ dated about the same t1me that Jesus IS said these writings of Philostratus come down to ou t' • away the only valuable possession he had in the world, for a 
to have made his advent on earth. . · . r own Ime' b If 1 f b 'd _ . . . and IS he not accepted as authonty on matters pertaining to ow u 0 ean-porn ge. This is one of tlie hardest bar-
~et the first one ?e Apoll_om?s of Tyana m Cappadocia. Apollonius? Did not the early fathers of the Christian gains on record-a man's birthright to be taken from him 

Is It not related of h1m by h1s bwgrap~ers that be was born Church admit the existence of A ollonius whil llJl . _ with the sanctity of an oath, for what, under the circum: 
a few years. b~fore Jesus, and that he lived tw~nty or thirty uted the marvelous power he p~ssessed ;0 the ei!:fi:C:~:~:f ~tances, should have been given without exacting anything 
years after 1t IS claimed that thy son ascended mto the upper evil spirits? m return. If Esau was so nearly famished with hunger 
atmWosphhere? t . f 1 I If the teachings of A.pollonius bad been accepted by the that he was upon the point of fainting, Jacob ought to have 

as e no m many respects u ly equa to Jesua? and t' f E . . . come -to his reli~f with his soup without a moment'.s hesi'ta-
was it not claimed that his conception was quite as re~ark- nh~ wns 0 t urdope ads the basis of thetr religion, would not • able? \ ~ IS name san , to- ay, throughout Christendom, as high, tlon, and without exacting a thousand times the value of it. 

Did not Philostratus write his biography in full ? and did and would not his fame be as great, as that of Jesus of Naz- ~ow base in Jacob to thus take advantage of a tlrotber's 
not also Sir Godfrey Higgins give minute details of Iiis ca:: aretb ? And would be n~t now he regarded as the great dtre necessity, and demand such an enormGps consideration 
reer, and indicate numerous points of similarity between teacher and savior of men? for that which had cost him but a few minutes' labor! He 
Apollonius and Jesus? Did not A.pollonius live ea.Jllier than .Jesus? and did he ''cornered'' the soup market most effectually. He had all 

Was not the advent of Apollonius foretold.to his mother not live later ? Did he not possess greater Jearninl!? Did there was, and he ran the price up to. a fea1·ful elevation. 
by an angel who appeared unto her! he not travel in far more cities and countries y -Did he He would have made a conscienceless "bull" in the stock 

According to tradition, did not his mother, while gather- not devote more than ten times as many years to teaching excliange of Wall street. He would have hulled up the 
ing flowers in a meadow, fall asleep and dream that she was and instructing his fellow men as did Jesus? Were not his stocks he happened to hold at a relentless ntte and with a 
surrounded by a circle of swans? and did not the clapping morals and instructions as pure and as unexceptionable as fl'ightful disregard for those who might be rulned by his 

f 
· h th f .T ? w rascality. o their wmgs awaken er, whereupon she gave birth to o~e o esus · ere not his powers and abilities; in every 

Apollonius? sense of tho words, as great ? In short, we again ask had he I do not know ~recisely what the vaiue of a birthright is; 
After the child had grown to be a youth, and bad attended been accepted as generally as was the man of Galilee, would they have depremated very much in valuation within the 

sclwol at the far-famed seat of learning, .2Egre, and had he not now be regarded as one of the most remarkable char- last few thousand years, till at the present time but a very 
appliellllimself clo3ely to study, did he not subsist entirely acters and one of the purest teachers that over walked the moderate premium would be paid for them in our market· 
upon fruits and vegetables, using only water for drink? earth? but at the time Jaco? swindled his brother out of his, the; 

Did he not let his hair grow long and untrimmed? Did Contemporaneous with Apollonius did tbere not exist were valued very highly and were more prized. than any 
he not go barefooted·? Did he not generously divide the another distinguished character who had a large following earthly passessions. This shows what a soulless transaction 
fortune that was left him with an erring brother, and other and was believed by his disciples to have been of divine it was of Jacob's to thus take advantage of his famishing 
needy relatives? origin- Simon Magus_, sometimes called the. Magician of b_rotber. How many thousand brothers there are in this 

When he left Tyana and retited to the celebrated temple Samaria? Were not most remarkable deeds ascribed to smful age of the world, who. would most willingly and 
of lEsculapius at lEgre, did not the fame of his wisdom him ? promptly give a starving ,brother, or a starving fellow 
spreau abroad over the land, and was be not lP0ked upon as Was it not claimed for him that he performed miracles being not related in the slightest degree, something to 
po~sessing light from on high? Did not people :flock to him such as controlling the elements, tran_sfo.rming himself int~ a~pe.ase hunger and save life ? Who but a natural inborn 
from all directions to. listen to his words of wisdom? the appearance of other men and animals, rehdel·ing him- v.lllam_would take advantage of such a circumstance to en-

In order to devote himself entirely to divine things, did self invisible, walking on the water and in the air, pass· rich himself by performing one of the simplest duties of 
be noL resolve to abstain from the society of women, and ing through and sitting in flames uninjured, passing tilrough life, and thus ruin his brotiler! Is it strange that the Jews 
not to enter the marriage relation ? Did he not condemn mountains, causing tre~e to suddenly sprino- up in desert have be~n. considered sharp-in a bargain, if they inbented 
sexual pleasures as sinful and debasing? places, flinging himself from high precipi~es witho~t in- the qualities of their father Jacob? 

Did he not at one time keep silence, and not utter a word jury, creating a man from the atmosphere, raising the dead, 
225

· Jacob's conduct was still more reprehensible when 
for the term of five years? Was not this period passed in walking through the streets accompanied by spirits of the by ~bsolute kn~very, he obtained his father's final blessing: 
silent meditation, study, and devotion? dead, etc., etc f · :VhlC~ ;vas deslgned for and justly due to his brother; for 

Was it not claimed for him that he performed many won- Was he not also a great moral teacher? and did he not m thlS mstance bareface.d lying was coupled with injustice, 
derful miracles? Did he not feed the hungry, heal the sick, instruct his hearers about the nature of deity, and of their The ol~ man Isaac, gettmg far advanced in years, his limbs 
the lame, and the blind, and was it not asserted that he even proper intercourse with their fellow men, as well as of the trembling and his eyesight gone, felt that the close of life 
raised persons from the dead ? nature of evil spirits ? was near, and he told his favorite son Esau to take his bow 

Did he not travel from city to city, and from country Did he not build up a great name for himself? and was and qui.ver and go out and procure him some venison, and 
to country, speaking words of wisdom and instruction not his memory retained long after his death? Was make. him a good savory dish, such as he was fond of, that 
to the multitudes who ftocked to hear him ? Did they nc.t not his existence recognized by the writers of the New he mtght have one more square meal, and then bless his 
regard him as the wisest man who had ever lived upon Testament, and did they not seek to ev!l.de the force first-born, before he died. While the faithful son was h' · · J on 
the earth? Did he not have devoted disciules, the most of his competitorship by ascribing _his po)Ver to sorcery lS misSIOn, acob n.nd his mother conspired to execute 
prominent among whom was his beloved Dam is ? Were and the aid of evil spirits? Is not this about what migllt as aggravated a case of dishonesty aud swfndling as ever was 
not the morals he taught of the purest character? and was" be expected of competitors in business? perpetrated, Jacob went to the flock and brought · t 

I II 
- 1 'd h' h h' ln wo 

it not his object in all cases to make mankind better and n a ages of the world, have not teachers, reformers, n s, ,w lC 1s mother dresse~ and cooked l!ccording to 
happier? prophets, incarnated sons of God, messiahs, redeemers, and Isaacs tastes, and Jacob took It in to his father 1·m·t· t' . E • . , 1 a IDg 

Were there not striking resemblances between the works savio1·s, arisen in great numbers, and have they not attracted sau B VOICe, and pretending to be Esau. _ 
which he performed and those which Jesus performed? more or less attention, according to the conditions and ?'he old gentleman seemed somewhat suspicious of his 
Among the miracles attributed to him, did he not cast out circumstances that surrounded them ? tn?ky son, and asked how be had obtained the venison so 
devils? Did he not read the thoughts of those wlw gathered Is there any reason why Jesus, the carpenter's son qmckly, when Jacob, with peculi.tp· pious cant, said that 
around hiw to listen to his words? should be considered the greatest of them all? Wa~ the Lord bad assisted him by bringing the venison to 11 

t h. · · t h h h Th th 1 · f II 
1 

m. 
Is it not said thnt he caused a tree to bloPm by miraculous no 18 mullS ry muc 8 orter t an that of many of the oth- us e ymg e ow made God a party to his rascart 

power? Was it not claimed that he stayed a plague that era? and W!!l'e the deeds he performed more remarkable than This falsehood did not allay the old man's suspicions I yd 
'was decimating the people? those of many of the others? Were not the.morals taught by he asked the disse~bler to come near. When the f~l~nel' 

Did be not establish a school at Ephesus, in Greece where the others just as pure and just as elevated as those taught felt of the son he said, "The voice is Jacob's but the hands are 
he expounded the questions of morality, and taught the phi- by him ? Was not the celebrated '' Golo.len Rule" taught by the hands of Esau." Here the dishonest .Jacob had taken 
Iosopby of the ancient Pythagoras p Did he not spend a many of the other redeemers, and centuries earlier? ~ean~ to decieve the old man. To make himself. appear like 
long life in teaching his fellow b~ings, and in performing If superiority in numbers of followers and disciples prove his hatry broth~r he had put pieces of goat-skin O'n his hands 
acts of self-denial? Was he not clad in the simplest man- superiority of power and divinity, should not Buddha be ~nd n~c~,h~nd Ill ~hntway the old man was taken in, and he 
ner, his food the plainest, and did he not deny himself all pronounced greatly superior to Jesus ? Are not the follow- Impar e 

1
s blessmg to the scapegrace. Di"d any one ever 

luxuries and sensual pleasures? ers of Brahwa, of Confucius, or of Mohammed about equal h~r of deeper dishone~ty ! '.rhe old man, l?tiil feeling not 
While there is some disagreement as to the manner of his in numbei'S to the followers of Jesus~ quite ~.ure, earnestly mquired, "Art thou my very son 

death, was it not claimed by his disciples that he was cruci-· Is not the existenlle of Jesus quite as uncertain and 118 Esau? 1~nd J;co? repeated the falsehood, ''I am," and the 
fied; that he rose from the dead, and was finally. taken up mythical as that of any of the others, and far more so than rogue a owe his old father to dandle him and toy with 
. . b en~ 1 f h him and smell of him, under the delusi'on that I't was h'ts "rst. 
m.o eav · severa o t em? Are there not strong grounds for question. u -

Alth gh 
't · it b bl tb t t d 1 · · I' f born, Esau. Was ever a confidt'ng bii'nd old ou 1 IS qu e pro a e a exaggera e c a1ms mg the rea Ity o his existence, while this is not the case . • man wor~e 

were set up relative to A.pollonius, and that he performed with numbers of the others of the world's redeemers ? treated by a thu,f or a robber ! It can easily be imagined 
deeds that no person has ever performed, is not his life and Was not the religion of Jesus much slower in its early how he sh?ok and trembled when he found how he had 
career far bettt>r authenticated by history than is the life "-Dd growth than was Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and the been t~ken m when Easau really did come, and the unhappy 
existence of Jesus? religions instituted by other leaders and reformers? Were s~n c_ried and plead with his father when he leamed how 

Wh
.l 11th ' t . t th I tt . f d . h . . his dishonest brother had inJ'ured hl'm I. t I's t t 
1 e a a. per ams o e a er IS oun m t e wntuigs there not more serious disputations and contentions in the h h . h' . · no s range 

Of th fo S II d E I
. t .,.,. ttb M k L k 1 Ch · · t at e,. 1n. IS angUish and perplexity, threatened revenge 

e ur o-ca e vange IS S-Jlla ew, ar , u e, ear y r1~tJan centuries as to whether Jesus had a real ex-
d J b h 

"t' h h hupon. h1s dishonest brother, w!Jich tile partt"al mothe·· over-
an o n, w ose wn mgs cannot be s own to ave been in istence, or whether a merely spiritual one, than was the case • -

· t c bef e th d t t h · t f · h eanng, sent Jacob to her dear brother Laban. 
el>IS en ~ or e secon cen ury, canna t e ex!S euce o With any ot ers of the grllat religious leaders? Was that 
Apollonius be much better demonstrated ? the case with Buddha or Mohammed ? 

226
· It would not be supposed that God .would approve 

W h t k t N V 
. d T' d d of such double-dealing and dishonesty as Jacoh had 

as e no nown o ero, espas111n, an 1tus, an id Will it not be far better for mankind to become enlight- t' d b · · u.. prac-
t th Ia t t 

. h' f t d' d tce ' ut It seems that he did, for whi'le on ht's way 
no e s wo giVe 1m requen au 1ence, an confer ened by the laws of nature and the truths of science, and 
.honor Up

on hi'm • DI'd thev not consult b"m th b bl t b th · to Padan-aran G_od a.ppeared t_o Jacob, leani'ng on the top of· ' • 1 upon many . ?s ~a e o e._ e1r ~wn saviors, than to place implict 1 dd 
subjects, and did they not hold him in great respect? faith m any of the mythical chru·acters who ·lived I·n the a !I er, and gave hlm a speCial blessing. I cannot believe that Jacob was worthy of it. 

jy ., ) 
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227. Jacob's conduct with his uncle Laban was not The superior nobility and magnanimity of Esau over Jacob 
marked by that honesty and integ1·ity which a man ought in this connection is most apparent. The latter was governed 
to evince who is a favorite of heaven. His tendency to by a cowardly, cringing fear, induced by an inherent sense 
sharp practice and deep schemes of cheating were here of guilt, while the former exhibited a generous spirit 
made conspicuous. Laban agreeing that the spotted, ringed, of forgiveness which invests his .memory with far more re
streaked, and speckled cattle and goats and the brown spect than all the wealth which Jacob won by trickery and 
ones among the sheep shottld be Jacob's for the services knavery. The simple magnanimity of Esau has rarely been 
rendered to his father-in-law and uncle, Jacob took the un- excelled in any.age of the world. It was a triumph of filial 
fair advantage of ·peeling rods and poles and putting them affection and a generous nature over a deep sense of the 
up at the watering-troughs when the cattle came to drink, most execrable treachery that man could be guilty of. I 
and they conceived there, an'd when they brought forth cannot think that it was just or right in God to love Jacob 
their young, a large proportion of them were also ringed, and hate Esau when their conduct made it far more proper 
streak< d, aind speckled, so that in a short time nearly all the that his feelings toward the brothers should be exactly 
incren~c of the flocks and the herds belonged to Jacob, and reversed. 
his wealth increased wonderfully. The designing fellow 233. I do not think Jacob arid his sons were governed by 
worked it so that the increase of the strong apd healthy cat- a humane or honorable spirit, when Dinah, the daughter of 
tie and sheep belonged to him, and the feeble ones were Jacob and Leah, fell into trouble with Shechem, the son of 
left for his father-in-law. Possibly Jacob thought it was Hamor the Hivite, the prince of the country, who fell in 
paying Laban back in his own coin for making him work love with her aud lay with her. After the youug mau had 
the second seven years for the girl,' Rachel, whom he done the deed, he seemed to be: governed by far more bon
wanted. Perhaps it was ''diamond cut diamond." orable motives than is usually the case in similar circum-

228. Jacob probably performed his duty faithfully enough stances .. His soul cleaved unto Dinah. He wished to 
as a patriarch at the head of a family. Probably his wives, marry the girl and make her his lawful and honorable wife, 
Leah anii Rachel, and their handmaids, Zilpah and Bilhab, and for this purpose he sen~ his rather to negotiate with 
had little to complain of on b.is part on the score of family Jacob and his sons, that he might wed Dinah and set up 
duty, for between them a full dozen boys and a girl were llousekeeping at once. 'rhe young man himself also went 
real·ed; but Jacob's treatment of his old father-in-law, and plead with Jacob for llis daughter, and said to him and 
when he left him, was decidedly shabby. When old his sons: "Let me find grace in your eyes, and what yeshall 
Laban was away sheep-shearing, Jacob gathered together say unto me I will give. Ask me never so much dowry and 
all the sheep, cattle, camels, asses, and goats that by sharp, gift, and I will give according as ye shall say unto me; but 
ptactice he had made off his father-in-Jaw, and sneaked away give me the damsel to wife." The Jacob family said they 
like a thief; and Rachel, one of Jacob's wives, actually could not listen totheir sister marrying an uncircumcised 
stole the very gods and images that belonged to her father. man:, but if Shechem and all the males belonging to him 

Laban did not know of their leaving, nor the manner of would be circumcised and become like themselvGls in that re
their leaving, until they had been gone three days, when spect, he should have Dinah for his wife. So earnest and 
he took.his men and pursued them seven days. When he honest was the young man in his intentions; that he readily 
caught up with them, he upbraided Jacob for stealing away consented, and he and his father and all the males of their 
from hini in that ungentlemanly manner, for appropriating , city were circumcised. But roark the treachery and baseness 
to himself property that did not belong to him, and espe- of the Jacobites. On the third day after the men had been 
cially for stealing his gods. These latter Jacob gave him circumcised, and when they were sore from the operation, 
permission to·search for. Rachel secreted them and sat up· the sons of Jacob rushed in upon them like murdering brig
on them, and told a falsehood to prevent her father from ands, and with the edge of the sword put every male to death, 
finding his own prop11rty that he valued so highly. and despoiled the city of all its treasures. They took· the 

It would have been far mo!'e honorable and manly in wives and daughters and all the little ones of the slain men, 
Jacob to have given .Laban notice that he wished to leave, and took their sheep and o:x:en and asses, and all that was 
and had a fair and honest settlement, and not to have per- · d h h · in the city, and appropnate t e same to t e1r own use. 
mitted his wives to take anything that did not belong 

234. Thl·s was the conduct whr.c'·· God's chosen people 
to them. It would have looked much better for the founder "' 
of a great nation-far more in keeping with a man of integ- were guilty of in .the very commencement of their inglori

ous career. More treacherous, cruel, and base, hearted busi· 
rity, honor, and justice. 

229. Jacob's true character was farther exemplified when ness was never performed; and ~t would seem a marvel how 
· aJ'ust God could approve of such conduct, and feel a par-he approached his old home, and when he deemed 1t a mat-

te/ of prudence to placate his brother, Esau. He sent mes· tiallove for men capable of such villainous treachery, mur
der and robbery. The only reproof Jacob gave in reference 

stingers to him to announce his coming with the wealtl1 he 
to the bloody Outrage Was from the fear that such conduct 

had accumulated for a score of yea,fs. When he learned 
that Esau was coming to meet him with four hundred men would make him unpopular with the people of the adjacent 
he·feared greatly, and divided his people, his flocks, his country, and that they might come against him and slay 

him. Be never said a word in condemnation of the high· 
herds, and his camels iuto two companies, and gave in-
structions that if his brother should smite one company, handed outrage and crime they had committed. It was only 
the other ·should escape. To secure the good will of the for his own safety that he was concerned. And this is the 
brother whom he had so greatly wronged twenty years be- character of the father of God's pecul~ar and chosen people, 

whom he selected as his own in preference to all the inhabi
fore, he sent him as a present two hundred she. goats, twenty 

tants of the earth, upon whom to devote his special care 
he-goats, the same number of ewes and rams, thirty milch 
camels with their colts, forty kine and ten bulls, twenty she and love, and to favor with the choicest blessing!! of heavent 

I Cannot bell·eve that a pure and J·ust God could feel a ape
asses and ten foals. Notwithstanding, however, the mag-

cia! love for people guilty of such villainy, or that he could 
nitlcent presents which he thus had sent his injured brother, 
his C()I)Science seemed to trouble him, and he had great choose such out from all the peoples and nations of the earth. 

The l'deft seems too absurd and monstrous to be entertained 
fears for the safety of himself and family, lest Esau should " 

for a moment. 'If a God is t0-be judged by the companions 
come down upon him and .capture all; so he rose up in 

he chooses and the company he keeps, the God of Jacob 
the night llnd took his two 'Wives, their two handmaids, 
and his eleven sons, and sent them over the ford of Jabbok. and his posterity certainly cannot take very high rank. 

230. After Jacob had thus disposed of his wives and 235. In lookine; over the histor~ of Jacob, li_ttle can ?e 
children, he passed the remainder of the night· in one of found in his character, as we have seen, but tncker!, dis
the most remarkable wt·estling-matches that has ever been· honesty, falsehood? and execrable knavery. There _1s not 

laced on record. It seems that God wrestled with Jacob one redeeming trart, not one noble deed to be found m the 
~II daylight it the morning without gaining any ad van- whole course of ~is life t~ neuttalize hi~ many wicked and 
tage in the contest, until, by a foul movement, he put dishon~r.able a?t10ns. Wrthdtl~e excep~wu of. ~eGc~urag~ 
Jacob's llip out of joint. They had no umpire to decide and abrhty wh1ch he sho':"e '.n wrest wg Wit o , ~n 
which was •he victor, but took it out alone in the dark. It holding an even contest ~1th h1m .for several hours, _whJch 

l b a question with theologians who it really was that at best is extremely mythical and Improbable, there IS very 
Jas een d . d' I . h . d d 

tl d with Jacob thai night. The book says at first that little that can be place to hJs ere 1t as a ng -mill e man. 
wres e . h. a· r . h 
it was a man; the heading of the chapter says it was an an- Craftiness, low cunmn~, and meanness were 1s IS. mgms · 
gel, but Jacob says it was God, and it must be admitted, i_ng trai~s. Many of ~IS sons, too, were far from bemg mod
that he had the best chance to know. He declared it to be els of vutue, and thmr. descendants were no _better. Judah 
God, and that he had seen him face to face. I cannot be- committed adultery wrth a woman, got a ch1lrl by her, ~nd 
lieve it was the omnipotent, Supreme Power of the Universe, then sought to burn her. Reuben held ~?xual connectiOn 
for I do not believe Jacob could have proved so nearly with Bilhah, who had acted the part of Wife ~o Jacob, and 

l t h . d God doubtless too had too much business had borne him two sons. (Such conduct evmces the fact .equa o 1m, an , , ' . . . 
on hand to spend a whole night in a wrestling-match wit.h that there was. ~?t a very h1gh ~tate of morals prevailmg 

8 
Jewish trickster. It belittles the ruling deity of the among them. J S1meon and Lev1 were murdero~s wretc~es 

solar system aud all the endless worlds, and makes him ap- who slew people without a cause, and _of wl~om 1t ;va~ sa.1d,; 

mean Crude trifler to attribute such a night's labor "Instruments of cruelty were found m their hab1tatwns. 
pear a ' ' . 1' J h th f 

h
. Dinah was guilty of a grea.t 1mmora Jty. osep , e avor-

to 1m. . 1 b 
231. The two points that Jacob gained by the contest ite of the old man, and who wns basely sold mto savery y 

were first to have his hip put out of joint, and, second, to his own brothers, proved to be a merciless speculator. As 
have

1
his n'ame changed. After the dislocation, God is s~:id an adept in telling the meaning of dreams, _he found favor 

to have told Jacob that his name should afterwards be with Pharaoh, and became secretary of h1s treasury and 
Israel, and that he should not be called Jacob any more. grand purveyor of ~he whole kin~d~m. He bought up all 
The latter clause never was verified, for he has been called the corn at a low pr1ce, and kept 1t t1ll everybody els~ ~as 
Jacob ever since, by God himself and almost ~<verybody out, when he sold it at an immense ad~ance, thus rea:tzmg 

, l"'- enormous profits. He became emphatwally the prem1er of 
e s.,. . . I 

232. E:;au, contrary to the fears which Jacob entertained, Egypt, the gr~nd vizier of the house of Pharaoh. twas 
received his brother very cordially and affecionately, and this family of twelve h~rd sons, that, we ~re _tol~, God 
showed not the slightest ·disposition to treat him unkindly placed his special .aff~ctwns ~pou, and, w~tle .md1fferent 
on account of the injuries done him twenty years earlier. to all the rest of mankmd,_cherished for these bngands and 

robbers ardent love and affection. I can believe nothing of 
the kind. 

235. Probably the best thing about Jncob is, that he was 
a myth-that he never had an actual existence. Many 
learned men regard the whole story as an allegory. Thrtt 
the twelve sons of Jacob only meant the twelve signs of 
the Zodiac, as tuught by the Ohaldeaus; as did the twelve 
great gods of the pagans, and the twelve apostles, The 
Ohaldeans were great astronomers, and studied the motions 
of the heavenly bodies with much carefulness. The Jews 
knew nothing of astronomy when they wel'e taken captives 
to Babylon, where they learned something of that science, 
and became familiar with the ideas of cosmogony and the 
creation which the Ohaldeans held. When they J'eturned to 
their own city and country, they were far better informed 
than were the Jewish barbariaus who were taken capti-ves, 
and they felt the need of a history and a system of religion 
of their own, and both were gotten up. What is called the 
Old Testament was, doubtless, then written, and the story. of 
Jacob and his twelve sons was a clumsy imitation of the 
Ohaldean sun-god and the twelve sigus of the zodiac. The 
greater part of the Bible stories are now being shown to have 
a direct connection with the astrolatry and sun-worship of 
Chaldea and Babylon. So Jacob, with all his vileness, is 
far pleasanter to contemplate as a myth, than as a reality 
whom God recognized, loved and embraced. 

fTO UE CONTINUED.] 

To Those Who Read and Don't Pay 
We wapt to say a few words. From information we rc· 
ceive, we estimate that there must be several thousands over 
the country who are very fond of reading TnE 'fnuTH 
SEEKER, but who don't want to pay for it., They depend 
upon borrowing it. This is hardly fair to the persons who 
}Jay for the paper, or to ourselves. ThoEe who pay fol' it 
often want to l•eep it by them so as to have it to show to 
friends when they call in, and the practice is depriving us 
of the very assistance we so greatly need to meet the ex
penses we cannot avoid incurring. It is often the case that 
one TRUTH SEEKEH has to do duty for a whole neighbor
hood, and goes from house to house until it is about worn 
out That is all well enough iu one point of view, but not 
in another. The number wbo are willing to pay us is too 
small to make the running of the business pleasant and com
fortable. The support we receive is hardly adequate to the 
outlays that we have to make. In justice, those who are ed· 
ified and instructed by the paper we print are in duty bound 
to coutribute somewhat towards paying the expeuses of it. 
If every persou who reads the paper l'egularly would !Jay 
his little two dollars a year to the publisher, it would help him 
out amaziugly to enable him to issue more reading matter 
and to do more towards spreading truth over the land. 
Friends, don't cheat the overworked but underpaid editor 
and publisher of THE TRU'rH SEEKER out of the pittance he 
Is justly entitled to. He needs more help than he receives. 
Let every per~on who likes to read bis paper feel willing to 
pay for it. If they>cannot send in the price for a year they 
certainly can for six or three months-one dollar, or fifty 
cents. Friends, if you will all make up your minds to do 
this it will be a great benefit to us-just try it once. 

And Jet every person who likes to read this slwet be will. 
ing to have his postmaster-Deacon Brown and Mrs. Grundy 
-know that he is not afraid to take TnE TuU'I'R SEEKEtt. 
So long as we are skulking cowards we cannot be respected 
by our fellow men, and so long as we refuse to pay for 
what we enjoy and that does us good, we are not strictly , 
honest. 

Brother John Syphers. 
Brother Syphers, who will soon be known to the world 

"and the rest of mankind'' as the editor of 'l'lte Aqitator, 
writes us a long letter (which, for want of room, be will 
please excuse us for not publishing), in which he eays be 
has been sick for several days in consequep.ce of exposure 
and getting wet while working to arrest a fire iu his village 
which threatened to burn his studio and Agitttlor office. 
He is getting right again, and means business so far us his 
llroposed paper is concerned. He says subscriptions are 
coming in lively, and he wishes the intlu:x: of names w con
tinue. His first number, for May, will be out iu two or 
three weeks, and he wants to start off with as large, a sul.J
scnption list as possible. Those who take his paper wtll 
·aure)y be aroused and edified. Tiley can l1ardly be troubled 
with gloom and melancholy while reading Brother Sypher's 
sllarp hits ;:..ud fuunyisms. 

His monthly Agitator will be issued at $1 00 per year. 
Next to our own sheet, we hope to see his the most prosper
ous. His address is L()ckport, Ill . 

TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS, VoL. IV.-To those wilD have 
ordered Vols.·I., IL, III, of THE TRUTH SEEKElt TRACTS 
we will mail Vot IV. at 50 cents iu paper covers and 75 
cents in cloth. This is extremely cheap reading matter, 
and as good as cheap. Those who have the first three 
volumes can hardly dispense with the fourth. 

Our readers should remember that we send, postpaid, the 
four volumes, containing over 2,100 pages, at $2.00 in paper 
and $3.00 in cloth. Every Liberal family in the land ought 
to have a. bound set of THE TRUTH SEEKElt TRACTS. ln 
the assortment 'are Col. ingersoll's far-famed lectures, and 
one hundred and ten other excellent tracts by the best au
thors. If it were generally known how much valualile 
reading matter is to be had in the fonr volumes of TRU'tH 
SEEKER TRACTS for a mere nominal price, we think many 
would order them who have not yet done so. We fill orJers 
for these volumes with peculiar pleasure, for we know the 
buyer in every instance richly ()btains the worth of hie 
money. We wish every I'eader of this sheet had a ~et of 
bound tracts, 



Amberley. 
The following Is from Ifttll's Crucible: 

AN ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF. by Viscount 
Amberley. D. M.Bennett, New York. 
This book is invested with peculiftr interest. 

The ftuthor wns the s,,n of Lord John Russell, 
one of the oldost Peers of England. The wife 
of\henuthor, to whosememorythework is most 
tenderlY inscribed, while assisting him in his 
labors of getting up the work, was smitten by 
the hand of deo.th, and before it was completed, 
while it was yet in the hands of the printer. 
Lord Amberley himself Passed away, Gr~at 
efforts were made on the part of some of the 
familY and others to buy up the entire edition 
and destroy it; but in this they failed. 

D. M. Ilennett has done the American Libernl 
cause a good ~ervice in rePublishing this truly 
great book in so cheap and yet so substantial a 
form. Solomon said, " of making many books 
there is no end." o.nd from the manY book~ 
which come from the press in these daYs we 
may yield to the conviction thll.t there is no end 
-and so far as we can see in the future there is 
not likely to be an end of books. He is a wise 
man who chooses only good books. Lord Am
berley's "Analysis of ReliF:Ious Belief" is cer
tainly of this latter class. and every reader who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times would do 
well to possess a copy of this late attack upon 
theetrongholds of ChristianitY. It is an exam
ination of the foundation of Religion in general, 
and of the special claims of Christianity. The 
style of the writer is elev;tted and elegant. but 
while be avoids Vlllgar methods. be nevertheless 
Jets the sword cut where it may when truth has 
it in hand. The book is inter·estiug because it 
deals_so l;trgely in whnt mo.y be called· the his
tory of relillion. When the author discusses 
any princlpleor theory, he brings as illustration 
aud proof of his thought, the manner& and cus
toms of different nations and tribes. 'rhis is so 
unlike the dog:mat!c style of prearhina. that not
withstanding the encomiums of Paul on tho 
foolishness. of preachin(J. we prefer the hurcl 
facts which L0rd Amber ley gives us. 

The principal value of the bookeonsists in the 
candid audcapable manner fn which the wrlter 
treats the great ~hara.cten, Confucius, L:w-tse, 
Buddha, Zrtrathustra, Mnbomot, and Jesus 
Christ-and the great books. 

Almost one-half of the book is devoted to the 
"Holy books or Bibles." 

1. The Thirteen King; 2. To.o-te-King; 3. The 
Veda; 4. The Tripitaka; 5. The Z~nd-Avesta;6. 
The Koran; 7. The Old 'l'estament; 8. The New 
Testament. 

There is a eel'tnin freshness in the author's 
thoughts which lends no inconsidemble interest 
to the pagos o( his "Analysis." We have, like 
many others, read almost all well-known biog
raPhies of Jesus. and the ground over which we 
have so often traveled bas become familiar, if 
not commonplace. and it becomes most in~er
estiug to follow tile lead of one who, to some eJ<
tcnt carves a new way-or like an explorer digs 
up from these ancient foundntions some un
known relic which sheds light upon the other
wise dark and insoluble questions. 

There is so wide 11 saope to his meth.:.d of 
treating each brnnch of his theme, that we can
not attempt, in so small a space, to quote many 
specimens of his thought or style. We will bow
ever venture one. 

''The exact converse of this unintelligeut rev
erence for the sacred writings is the ex<'essive 
and OVPr-subtle exercise of intelligence upon 
them. It Is the common fate of such works to 
be made the B11bject of the most minute. most 
cnt·eful, and mot~t constant scrutinY to which 
RDY of the productions ot the human mind can 
be subjected. The pious and tlle learneLl alike 
submit them to an unceasing Rlll!ly. No ohra~e. 
no word, no letter, passes nuobo;enod. 'l'he re
~ult of this devout investigation naturallY is~ 
that much which in r~alitY btl long-s to the min a 
of the reader is attributed to tbat of the writrer. 
Apprortched with the 1lxod prepossessions that 
they contain vaststores of superhuman wisdom, 
tlmL which is 110 flagerly sougllt from tlwm is 
certain to be found. Hence tile natural and sim
ple meaning of the words is set aside. or is rel
egated to a secondary placo. All sorts of forced 
interpretations are DUt upon th<>m witl1 a vi~w 
of compelling them to barmollize with 1.bat 
which it is snDT>osed they ought to l'll<lllll. 
tltatements, doctrines and allusiLJus 1we discov
orod iu them which not only tmvo no exbtence 
i u their pagrJs. but which are absolutely foreign 
w the eoochnt which they were wriwm ..•. 
Lastly, are there palpable contradictions~ At 
whatever cost they must be ex[)lu.ined away, for 
Holy Writ being inspired, can nevcu· contm.Jict 
ttself." 

TrrE American edition of Viscouut Amber
ley's "Analysis of Religious Ueli<lf," from the 
onterprising: pre~s of·D. JVL llennlltt, of tho Lib
omland Scientiflc Publish! nil: House, New York, 
has been prornvtly received by us, and will re
"cive thnt more c:treful ami eritienl attention 
hereafter which it so ricltly medts. 'l'lto au,hor 
of this volltme. destin'-'cl to hecome f<tmous in 
tho historY of litleral thou~:ht aud untnlmm~led 
investigation, wns the son of Lord J olln ltl!s
sell, oue of th~ oldest, Peers of Ertglaud. He 
had SCitrCelY got his WJrk. the fruit of many 
ye.trs of studious research and patient thought, 
into the h1tnds of the printet·8·. wh<•n he W<LS re
moved by death. 'l'he llrst edition had heen 
Issued but a liale while wltou his father anLl 
the Duke of ll~dforJ made urgent efforts to blly 
it u o anrl suport~ss it. Viscount Amber ley wns 
breJ strictly within the Church of Englaud, 
and evPry influ~nce combluild to keep him 
"'ilhitl th~ fold; but his naturally independetlt 
s(>irit, joined to the loving influence of tho wife 
to whoru be wns devotcu, brok<J away from these 
oat'ly t·estrair~ls, and he rtl~olve,l to inves:igate 
the whole subject of religion for himself. 'l'ne 
result 1\'ILS Lho :wownl of his unbelief in the code 
taught him from his voullo., 'n the form tn 
which it is now presented to the reader. In the 
brief preface the wish is exDl essetl that !bose 
readers who find in tbls book their most cnur
ished beliefs '1 uestionec!, anj their surest conso
lations set at naught, would tn and remember 
that he" bad not shrunk from pal n and anguish 
to himself, as orie by one he vurted with por" 
hons of that faith which in boYhood and e 11rlv 
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youth bad been themainspringof his lif~." The 
book is dodicated to his young wife. who was 
its chief inspiration, rtncl who precede·! him by 
but a little time to the silent land. We shall 
give the book a critical notice in o.n early issu~. 
-Banner of Liuht. 

~~------------
'TEE remarkable work" Ano.lysis of Religious 

Beli<lf." by tile Viscount Amberler, which has 
made so strong and wide an impression in En
gland among all who devote attention to Rel[g. 
Ions discussion. has been republished entire in 
this country. It is a work of over HO pp, and no 
one volllme of which we know is more compre
hensive. It follows out the bBliefs in nll lnnds 
and traces the similarities which exist in them. 
1t is essentia-lly freetblnklngand radi~al, hlltis 
at the same time a fine-tempered and evidently 
conscientious work. The ou~sPDken language, 
the firmness of purpose 11nd the utter d~soisal of 
the conventionalities whlch might be expected 
to influence a writer 0fViscountAmberlev's dis
position, give an increased value to the volume. 
It is an able work all will nllow, whether agrBe
ing or disatrreeing with its deductions; like
wise all will perceive at once that it is the life
effort of a scholar, a student and a very deep 
th!nker.-Boston DailJJ Et,eninu Traveller. 

The following friendly notice of some of our 
oublico.tions appeared in tl:te Rdiaio· Philosoph
ical Joumal. 

We have received from the enterprising- pub
lisher, D. 1\L Bonnell. New York, the following 
works, all of which will be read by Liberalists 
with pleasure. 

THE OuTCAST. By Win wood Reade, 1877. Pp. 
tro, 12mo. PaDer. 30 cents. 

The English edition of this profoundly in
teresting and instructive story sold at $~;00, and 
the publisher has conferred a great favor on 
the lib'eral-reading public by presenting it so 
cheaply that none need be deDril·ed of its peru· 
sal. Mr. Reade is well known by his "M,trtyr
dom of Ilian," 11 wot·k t::randll' suggostive. at 
times. fanciful. but always broad or Catholic. 
This story of the "Outcast," narrates the strug
gles of an honest truth-loving soul out of the 
mists of theology, from a priest to aFreethinker, 
and the scor11, contumely, and miserY he sus
talned. Truly, the Infidel is the true bearer of 
the cross! 

One arises from its perusal depressed and 
sad. that such su!Te!'ing exists, o.nd with intense 
disgust for the system of religion which makes 
bigots of well-meaning men and women. nnd in 
the namo of love, withers and desolates the emo
tion, affections, and all the geu':lrous impulse~ 
of the human heart. 

THE Pno AND CON OFSUPERNA.TURALRELIGION; 
or, an an~wer to the question: ··Have we a Su
pemo.tur ally RevealPd, Infallibly Inspired, and 
lYliraculously Attested Religion in the Wm·ld? 
In four parts-I. A brief historyofthe four great 
Religions Claiming a Supernatural Orii!in-Pa
ganism, HilJtlooisrn. Christianity and J\Ioham
meuism. II. Review of the arguments in favor 
of Supernatural Religion. III. StatAment of 
thfl arguments against Supernatural Religion, 
IV.Particular remarks on the Supernatural Ori. 
gin of Cllristianity, and Statement of the views 
nf RationHlists on InsPiration, Revelation and 
Religion. By E. E. Guild. Pp.143. 12mo. r,wer, 
30 cents; Muslin, 50 r•ents. 

The title page fully describes the contents of 
this little book. which Is arowded with good 
sense. Of course it is impossible for tbe authDt; 
iu such limited space to more than outline the 
vast field he reviews. but he has verfonned his 
task faithfully and well. 

TEE ADVENTURES OF ELDER TRIPTOLE!IIUS 
Tun -Comprising important and Btal'tling dis
closures conceming hell: its magnitude, morals 
employment. ~Jimate, etc. All satisfaCtorily au
thenticated. By George Rodgers, Po. 65, l.mo. 
Price,15 cents. 

A book some time before the public. repub
lished in cheap form. A most readable. philo
sophical satire. 

JOHN's WAY. A domeslil"l l~adical Sto1-y.-By 
iVIt's. Elmina D. Slenker. PJ,J. 100, 12mo. Price, 
paper. 15 cents. 

Is an in'itructive story by a f~arless writer. 
John tho Infidel has o. more prosperous lime 
than is usuallY allotted to such characters. A 
lesson of sterling value is taught, however, by 
his forlunes. that an honest. nvrigbt, unswen•
ing adhesion to troth "nd t-igllt, iu the eud al-
WILYS WinS. . 

EVOLUTION: AS MR. UNDERWOOD EXPLA.INS IT. 
-'rbis scientific theory-e>r pllrhans this theory 
of saientists, was ven• ably discussed by 1\Ir. 
Underwood. Wa shrtll give the readers of the 
Reporter a RYnovsis of the arguments of the 
speaker aml probably suggest some queries or 
mltkfl some commlmts. We do so for the fol
lowing reasons: the theory is very generally 
misunderstood. l\Ir. Und•Jrwood gave a V(,ry 
f~ir and thorough view of it. We think no harm 
can result from the discussion of the subject. 
It is a theme that m•ery thinking mind must 
grapple. By free discussion and investigation 
whatever there !s of vallle in lite lh!3Dry will be 
brought out, and whatever of error there is in 
it. \\'ill be exposed, and sooner or later refuted. 
'l'here is nothing in the theory, we am conn
dent. that can in any way desll·oy the worth or· 
force of moralitY or religion. We give thrl fol
lowing synopsis with the full conviction that It 
will necessarily be defective; and possibly the 
speaker's ideas may be shoru of their force and 
J)recisiou through our lack of comprehension 
or ability to express them. We shallailu to be 
accllrate and fair. Mr. Underwoo•( b~>:Hu by 
saying that the common notion of the theory is 
erroneous. 'rhat man SJ)rang from t~1e monkey 
or tadpole is not the doctrine of evolution. 1\:Ian 
nota development from the monkey tribe, h-ut the 
highest of a branch related to the monkeY. 
Evolution means unfoldm<mt: the de,'elop
ment of the heterogeneous from the homoge
neous; from the simple to the complex. 1\Ian is 
not a development from notbioll:. This is ab
surd. Every effect exists potentially in the 
cause. Cause o.nd effect not necessarily alike
as is often erroneous])• affirmed. A mjlrked aod 
essentio.l distinction between cattse and rondi
tion. Nebular hyootbe~is-accepted by scientists 

and th!lologians-explains bow rn atter was put 
into form of sun, earth, planets. By condensa
tion, cooling, contracting the earth was gmdu
ally made ready for the~ forms of life produced 
by operation of natural law, Life is a form 
of force, as heat or light is. Origin of life not 
more m>•sterious than origin of heat. All life 
evoh·ed from lower forms of mattflr and force, 
Combinations of matter give us life. as combi
nations of chemicals in prover 11roportion and 
proper conditions give us compound bodies. 
l\Iatter is eternal. Gneation of matter is unthink
able. Worlds have their childhood, their youth. 
m::tnhood, old age and decay. Systems will de
cay, dlssolutiou wlll take place; and as neither 
matter nor force can be destroyed. there will be 
new combinations. new systems, nnd so on 
through the cYcles of eternity. In the absolute 
sense there is no progression or retrogression. 
All things occur in the eternal order of nature. 
Dissolntion is as much an ordilio.nce of nature 
as progression: Power or Force, ill whi6h we 
"live, move, and have our being" is 1tnknow
able. . . . • Objections lo tile ThPOr'l/.-1. Con
necting links not found. But Prof. Huxley has 
traced the devEilopment of tllEI horse b'l.ck, show
ing elearly that one case is known of an existing 
animal derived from a JH'e-existing one; 2. Spe
cies never cross. Notcorreer. Nota correct defi
nition of species. IllustrR.tions are numerous. 
FinallY, best men, saientists of Europe anG 
America accept the theory and put it on same 
ground as nebular theory or the tlleory of con
servation of energy. The above is the merest 
outline, and does not !live much id'la of tlie 
force find profoundness of the lecture. 1\:Ir. 
Underwood is a clear and powerful thinker. 
Has energy nnd com·a~w to say what he thluks. 
We cannot spertk to9 highlY of the ability of 
lilt-. Underwood, yet iu our feeble way we must 
present our objections to his arg11ments.-1Vest 
Libertv tlowal Repo!'ter·. 

llraden-Underwoorl Deb1tt(', 
On Monday the 23d in st. a twelve nights' de

tate will commence at Denver, Col.. between 
these two gentlemen. The ground to be gone 
O\"er embraces nearly all the differences be
tween Materialism and ChristianitY. The is
Slles to be discussed, as agreed upon, are 
these:-

Fii'St-The origin of all existenc<l and phe· 
nomeua. 

Second-The origin of religion, the necessity 
for religion, the basic ideas of religion, the ne
cessity of revelation, ltnil how should religion, 
revelation, and their b;tsic ideas h<l given to 
man. 

Thi1·rl-The nature and influence of the teach
ings of 1 he Bible. 

Four·th-The origin.· authenticity, genuine
ness, credibility, truthfulness, and history aud 
scientific accuracY of the Bible. 

Jfrientllu !Jko rr esp on dence. 
I. N. MooRE, Avoca, N. Y., write3: Tim TRUTH 

SEEKER has b; come a household necessity, It 
is the fir~t paper I read. I am glad to see G. G. 
Briggs so liberal. I am personally acQuainted 
with him-used to work for him in California. 
Fowler and Well's Ph1·enolooical Journal of July 
1859, has his likeness ltnd phrenohgical devel
opments. Hoping you will be·able to keep Your 
head above water, and let your light shine, Ire
main yours for the good. 

GEORGE PADDINGTON, l'Ii!lerton, Cal., Writes: 
Please find my picture enclosed. I have tftkeu 
your paper fr·om the first number, and I like its 
tone. I want tile" Sages," but cannot take it at 
present. I think a discusRion "between a Chris
tian and •~n Infidel. to btl published in your ua
P~>l' aud I hen in book fo1·m would greatly aug
ment the number of Yout· reftders. NearlY all 
Liberals would want to read it, and some Chris
tians. I send IllY TRUTH SEEKEUS out on their 
mission, and they will bring in fmit when mon
ey is more plenty. 

1\lm;. Dr VERNON, Lakeside, Florida, writes: 
ti>tv to the correspondent who inuuirad for 
i 11 venile vubl ications su,table for the children 
of Liberals, that the Scribner publishing house 
iosue a magazine at $3.00 a year called S~. Nicho
la", which is really the fitwst and most perfect 
thing of its kind ever t>llblished. It is conduct
ed by 1\Iary Mapes Dodge, and is (although 
from an orthodox house) free from all the ob" 
jectiouable religious cant'Df other c!Jildren's 
works; and among its contributors are to be 
found Louise Alcott, and many others of rank 
radical views. 

N. W. HENDRICKS, Clear Lake, Iowa, writes: 
There are many here who look forvmrd with 
much d•Jlight to the time for tllB arrival c.f 'l'llE 
TRUTH SEEKER, Yon may be sure YOUr Rpicy 
paper is doing its work iu Io.wa: llfany pro
fessed Christinns read 'l'HE 'l'RUTE: s·EEKER 
(borrowed) fully as carefully as theY do their 
Bibles. 'l'he Christians of this Place have been 
lmvinll' a ,:;r9Ut revival for the past few weeks, 
but now they have fallen to quarreling among 
themselves. It i> said that one of tlte sisters 
has sued a brother for Slo,ooo for seduction. 

D. V. MoRGAN, 1\:Iollue, Ill., writeP.: I want 
TEE TRUTE SEEKER to oppose Christianity 
enough t-. not make use of a Christian date: It 
is as easy to print U. H. A. as ic is to Drint A. D. 
Allow me to ask who is Mrs. Elm ina D. Slenker? 
and is l\Ir. Blenker likely to live forever? JI,Iany 
of us Infidels have fallen in love will! her long 
ago. I must tell YOu what I did with those 
Tracts aud Leaflets. I took them to a revival 
meeting and gave them to persons as they came 
out of the door; and I hfl.ve the satisfaction of 
knowing tbo.t. some of the seed fell on good 
ground, and i3likely to yield fruit to the cause 
of truth. 

ism; and it would take more than all the priests 
of all the gorls to get us into the church again. 
We accept nothing but demonstrated facts, and 
no church has such to give. fl.ll that the thou
sand different religions of \he world offer is 
simply faith; they demand belief. not investi
gation. And after a man bas beeu unman~)' 
enough to shut from his mind every ray of rea
son, he has only the slim chance of one in a 
thousand for beiug savod. But as long as tb&:u 
is so much money exponded for the propaga
tion of the Christian fo.ith, people will continue 
to Profess it. 

J. L, McKELVEY, Davenport. Iowa. writes: I 
received the" Sages" safe and sound. In my 
estimation. the price of Infidelity is the Price of 
brains. Infidel is a name giveu by \be J~yers 
of tyrannY and oppression to the friends of 
freedom and progress. In all ages thcri;''-·: _:e 
been men who believed that their brains be· 
lonJ<ed to themselves and not to God: men who 
hav~ used their tongues in speaking the,··· hon
est thoughts ius\e11,d of idly repeatind'qt;eeils. 
These men have be~n. and still fl.re."" J Nnl 
saviors of the race." Col. R. G. Ing

1
4i·s'oll. in 

his last political speech of tliecampaign in this 
citY, said." I am a free man. This i<t'":> ,!re.{) 
country. Iwill thitlk my thought. ';t\,.;. ~i.~' 
oress that thought or die." 

D. W. FILLEBROWN, East Highgate, Vermont, 
writes: Those Tracts you sent are nearly 
\vorn out in the service of their <Uvine mas
ter, Truth. But I see many who are still suffer
ing under the various pho.ses of theological dis-· 
orders, so ruinous to healthY ~j;ntal condi
tion, and I really noed more or .those anti
church truth·CDated pills to deal out to such 
patients as have commou sense enough to take 
them. I find them very potent rEimedlal agents. 

·11nd !hey have helped to emancipate many 
of the reason-forsaken Llupes of priestcraft 
from theit' superstitious bondage, who now 
rC".ioice in that true salvation whieh flows from 
Nature's divine revelations and the God of Rea
son. 

Gllo. WEIDEL, l\Ilamisbnrgh.-0 .. writes; Yon 
bn.ve opened our eyes in this section. You have 
tnught me something I never knew before, viz .. 
that a paper exists in this country I bat dare ex
pose and criticise the Christian Bible. I was of 
the opinion that it was unlawful to speak aught 
but well of the Holy Bible in this ft·ee country, 
but I see that you. for one, have the nerve to ex
press your views on the book in your paver. I 
saY. for one, go on with l:Our brave little shePt. 
Open more eyes; wake uv' some of the half
dertd·and-balf-alive people. I am not a rich 
man; I would like to aid you lf I could. but can
not, but still I will always try a-nd havet\Vo dol
lars for your fearless journal. 

T. A. CAPEHART, Polk Pa-tch. Ind., writes: 
Freethought is· gaining &:round in this town. 
The Methodists, after a two weeks' effort this 
winter, f<tiled to get up a re\•ival of any magni
tude. One of the brothers oublicly admitted 
thrtt IufldelltY was gaining ground, and that it 
wo.s the cause of their failure. We have the ad
vantage of them when we make a convert-and 
that is whenever we get one to reading-be 
ne'l'er goes back on us, while they cannot retain 
five' per cent. of their~. It Is stra-nge, but truE', 
that church members aro more easily convertl'd 
than others. I sn PPIJ~e it is because they have 
a better chance to see the hypocrisy N'acticed 
by their church. 

J. A. RUTHERFORD; HoneY Grove, Texas, 
(about eighty years of age) writes: Dear TRUTH 
SEEKER-After my l"espects, ell:., I beg lco.ve to 
ask the publication (ll:ratis) of the following 
singular but sinc~re request. I sincerely re
quest every mali, woman anEI child that thinks 
Uw Bible tells morl'l immoral. nasiy tales of the 
God than it does of the Devil, to drop me a 
postal card, simply tellinll: me who. where and 
what. ~Iy name is J. A. Rutherford, born Jan. 
31. 179~. nnd have been liviug and ibinking ewr 
since. I neither use tobacco, nor drink .whis
key. My neighbors call me the honest, con
scientious old Infidel. "The \vorld i~ my conn
try. and to do goor:! my religion." All news pavers 
that have the moral courage to copy aro respect
fully requestE>d to do so. Address J. A. Ruther
ford, Honey Grove, 1'exas. 

1\:IucoME GnAHAM, Salt Lake City, writes: 
The •· World's Sages," etc .. is certainly a valu
able collection of higbiy orofitable and interest
ing m11,tter for .the reflecting mind. When we 
contemplate the condition under which manY 
self-evident honflst and powerful thinkPrs of 
the past spoke and wrote against error with ig
norance, bigotrY and fanaticism to aontend 
with, holding their lives Jlght.Jy, all for- the 
soread and support of the gt'eatest practical 
good mankind has ever known. suffering in 
nHtnY cases death from those they wished to 
benent, force us to the conclusion that the mass 
of mankind advan<:l(J to reason and common 
sense in matlers of religion onlY by slow and 
P!>inful degrees. 'l'his book will be appreci
ated-by a verY great number of oeot>le. It should 
anti I believe it will bftve a large circulation. 
I ft:el much iuclobt~d to You. Mr. J~ennett. for 
yom· geertt sen-ice to the cause of Reason and 
Truth. 

CnAs. B. ALLEN. 1\I. D .. Ann Arbor, Mich .. 
writes: The time for which I subscribed for 
yo-ur paper has almost expired: when it does 
ext>ire, please discontinue. as I am going to 
leave til is place to go whither I know not. This 
afternoon I 1·eceive from the MichigRu Uni
versity the .degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
Sixty M. D.A go out then, of:wbom nearly two
thirds are Freethinkers. The best men in I he 
class artl badlY tinctnred With Liberalism. I 
believe as a rule there are more Freethinkerfl 
in the medical profession than there are in any 
other. How do you flud it? I am circulating 
the "Free Religious Constitutional Amend
meut," upon which I have the names of sm···uty 
men wh0 wish a total separation of Church a nil 

CEARLES FRANCIS, Boston, Mass., enclosing State. The greatest trouble I find with men i-s 
pbot<>gra~:hs of himself o.nd wife. writes: We I that they have not the back-b')ne to come out 
are both converts from ChristianitY to Liberal- and say what tber honestly believe. I expect tt 
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will ba policy for rna wl!131l I st:Jrt out in my 
Drofes~ion to keeD my rnoutli el,seLl tn rq;,trd 
to 1·eligion. I nHW luwe t(J until I make <t l"\lll· 

ulaliun. 1 will do what I can in a mil,l way. 

i\Ius. L. HUTCHINSON, Bishop's Creek, Cal., 
w··ites: In your paper of ll1><rOh ath a nameless 
ladY Datron ~ll.YS that she dues not bolieve in 
sph·It communion, because when she was left 
ar orphan in her childhood, antl when ~ick and 
heart-broken from cruel tfentment. s!Je h>td 
begged her mother to come to her, but slw carne 
not. l heard a preacher once make tho same 
nlua agalnst SLJidtua!Ism. Said lw: "liLY mothel" 
llied when I wns n small boy, and I nsud to go 
to her grave at the still hour of night, anu pmy 
to Gn'l to lot me see my motber again; ami." be 
added, "if it had been oossible, I believe I 
shoul..J have seen her." But it is in answer to 
jas' such prayc>IB ancl hertrl-longings thnt ths 
gulf of death 'will be bd<lgecl over. making it 
llOSsible for our !OV.IU ones to reet·oss the dark 

' so be we live individualized beyond 
'IJ. · But our love ttl at 4lannot die must 

••• c .. ad soan the infinitude of time and 
space, a1ld be unitt>d to the centt·al source of 
light. llfe. and love from whence it came. What 
-· .. ,t hope for of blissful existence. in 
some form, ere conscious life eomplotos these 
cycles of etemity? 

DR. H. J. PMumn, Hannibal. !Ho., wrih ~= Aru
beriE;y's "Analy~!s"ct~me July to hanu,a.ndii!nd 
.it the best bo1:>k of the kind l have ever seen. It 
is a work which will awak~n deeo interest in 
the mind of evu<Y r€ader. It is one that will 
take the SUJ)u.stition OUt of any one Who care
fully oeruses i's pa,.e~. Altogethc:r, it is a rare 
and masterlY pr·oduction. am! its reodnt aml 
circulation in this aountry is an Immense ser
vice to the C<LUSO of Freeth ought. It is, indeed, 
remarkable that a man in U1e slltl ion of Ambor. 
leY, nurtured in th<l Christian faith. ancl 
brottght uo amid all the sun·otllldings of super
stition, should IJ1'eak awuy from 1ho £-otters tltat 
bound him, and learn to lovo truth more than 
respectability. He songht to di•charg;a a sol
ewn duty to llurnanitY hY proclaiming to the 
world his .honest convictions. The book will 
leave II lasting impression upon the· mind of 
eveL"Y candid Christian who n>ads it. While 
containing nothing that might shock the most 
squeamish child of faith, it will surely lead 
every re<L~onable orthodox reader on to a knowl
edge of the truth .. This generation owes a debt 
of gratitude both to the memorY of thG deceascu 
author· and to th~ r•nterPri8ing American pub
lisher. I n.m itl hotJes of sencling you. many or
ders for it. 

D•·· J, s. Lyoll's Hygeian Honte is in 
Sorlngfteld. Mo. Box 2!7. Send for eit·cular. 

SPEI\MATonnnmA.-Dr. n. P. Fell-Jws' warrant
ed cnre shoultl be in the hr•nds of those suffer
Ing from thiB lifB-Wttsting disElase. It is an ex
ternal application. and hns made 1000 oerma
nent cures. Charges motlerate. Addt•ess with 
stamo. Vineland. New .Jersay. tf12 

WANTED-AN ExPEIUENCED NURSE and house
keeper with aDoroved morals, active, intelli
gent, and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienio Institute. Would prefer a lady wish
ing treatment and board for imoaired health, 
with a view to the oosition after it is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons. M.D., 

Svringfield, lllo, 
Stereopticou f'ot· S;Lle, AND OVE& Two HUN

DRED BEAUTlli'OL PICTURES.-As I Wish to oro
Cure more exLJensive appanttus for my next 
S9nson's work, adapted to the !ingest llalls, I 
offtlr my oxY·C,11cium sternopticon (one o! Me 
Allister's best, suitt~blB for halls se!\ting 300 peo
ple), and ov&r tw.:J hundred el~gant vitlws. fot· 
sale. It affords a saf.,, oleasant business for any 
gentleman who is desirous of tmveling. For 
partl~ulars addrtJss W. F. JA!IIIESON, Glenwood. 
Iowa. 

THE EVOLUTION 
For Mar(lh contains "Evolution 'iu Biology 

RUd Philology;" "'rho BDolli<Lneous Generation 
Qut>stlon ;" "Ethics of the Positive Ptliloso
f.lbV ;''"'Amend the Conslitn!ion ;" •· 'l'lle JfiWS 
in En1·ope ;" "New L>tws in Italy;" "Ueview of 
Sir J()llll LulJbudr in Arts;" "PoJrsonnll; ;""Pes
chel's Itac•"S or Mau ;" "i::lcienrific Notes" and 
ten other interesting articles. Send 15 "ents foe 
ii; to "THE EVOLU'riON.". 
2t 34 D<>Y str·eet. N. Y. 

A DAILY-SERVICEABLE NOYELTY -A PER
FEC'l' VADE M.ECUM. 

Dnplex Gusset-Eml Wallet. 
[tlize. closGd. sh~ inehes .I 

To comvactly hold bills. oaoers. etc .. usually 
carried about th" verson; for reliabl" use 11t 
Store Office and Howe; wit11 valuable 'fubles. 
Statistics. CaiendM, Measuring GuageR. etc, 
upon it. Contents cannot work out. NEEDED 
bv every Professionlll und Business Mml and 
Woman in the country. S;ttisfaction guaranteed 
to all who will send 25 cents for a Daekal{e. 

W. N. CLAPP, 
8 Oakland Ava., Jersey Citv, N.J. 

Agents will do well to address, enclosing as 
above. 3tl4 

ASTROLOCY. 
PaoF. LisTEn, Astc6Joger, 31\1 6th Ave, New 

York. 44 years' J)l'actice, 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted bv letter. Send for Ci.rcular. Address 
all letters P. 0. Box 4829 N()W York Oitl'. lyl 

$12 .A. DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outflt 
and terms free. TRUE & CO .. Augusta. 

l\ffllne. \vliO 

COPY YOUR LETTERS 
USE 

Excelsior Copying Book, 
Iliad;, ·oC Cbemical Paper. 

Qnicldv coplfl~ nnvwriting WITHOUT Water. 
!'REt':--. '•r BIU~SH, JlScjl at home. library or 
offico. Eor L>tdies w1sb10g to re1ai11 copies of 
letter,, eyery bu~ines~ man, <;)ergymen, con·es
P!:Jndents, trn.vfll<>rs It is Invaluable-sells at 
siglH. Senrl {'3.00 nnd Wfl wi)l semi a 300 page 
Book, letter s1ze, BY l'YIAIL Patd to anl' address. 
>Ve refer to) anY Comrnercial A<rAncv. RRnrl 
~tamn fo1· AgAllts' Circular. EXCELSIOR 
llll\lFG. CO., ·110 De•uiJOl'Jl St., Chicn.uo 
Ills. 5000 AGENTS wanted. nh4 

WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
is now oft"~ red to the people iu the form of a 
recipe, sent oost-paid to any addre~s for $1 oo 

Is made of simDie ingredients. No bulphn~. 
No sugar of z.,ad, nor any other DOisonons sub
stttnce.. Restores faued, dry, ha1·sh. and fail
mg hau to softness and natural color . 

Restores hair to the prematurely bttld-head
eJ wttere all other hair restoratives have failed. 

Removes all unpleasant irritation itching 
and scaly dryness. ' ' 

Three R;msons whY ever:v one who hn,s lost oe 
is 1.-,Bini!" the[r hal•· should huy this valualJle 
HAIU RESTORA'l'IVE RECIPE 

Firstly. It is th" best. and most successful hair 
restorati VP ever discovured. 

SAcond. It conl!~ins no r;~oisonous substances 
'l'hird. Eve1:y r;rnrchaser of this Wouderfni 

Hair Restomtive Recipe can make his own 
remedv at tdflin!<" ~ost. 

Address J. C. WINTERS, CUICLEVILLE, Pica· 
way Co .. Ohio. amos 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A now Lecture by \I. S. BELL, of New Bedford, 

Mass .. the able Libera Lecturer. It is an excel· 
lent Essay. It em;ts but ten aents, mailed to any 
address, Send for a oo.t.''· Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
SCIENCE HALL, 141 EroHTH ST .. NEW YonK. 

DR. E. B • .io'QOTE'S PLAIN HOME TALK. A 
most valuable work on health and disease 

with the most rational modes or treatment. Ii 
contains over 9DO oages and 800 illustrations. As 
a work on Hygiene, it bas hardly an eo.ual. Price 
with a bfo'autifui chromo. $3.25. • 

Just Issued! 

AN~l YSIS OF RHIGIOUS ~HitF 
BY YlSCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Prtlmier of Eng
Janll .. A work of profound researah, and just 
the th1ng for enquil'ing, thinking oeoiJle. The 
lengthY and able article ou 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price of the work. 
· Republished, complete in one volnme from 

the London edition (2 vols .. Svo.), and at one
filth the PL"iae. Cloth.$:! oo; Leather, $4 oo; J\1o
roeco, gilt edges, $·1 50. :%nt by mail at these 
pric!Js. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
Ul Eighth st., New York. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WrLLtAIII McDoNNEI.L. Author of "BerLth· 

ens of the Heath,'' 
"The most Scorching Book evet published In 

America since the ·Age of ReaBon.'" 
In J.)aper, 60 cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price, oaoer. $1.25; 

cloth. $2.50, 

SCOTTISH 

WESTERN LOAN co., 
OF LEROY, MINN., 

Invest Money lu first mortgag6s on imDroved 
farms iu Iowa and Minnesota. Interest nina 
t~er cent annually lu advance. Perfect title and 
aiiil>le security guoTanteed. Bt>nd for oirculars 
to G. L. HENDEaSON, President, 141 Eighto 
str11et. New York. *t Yt6 

Underwood-Mar~les Oe~ate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
A"ND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Nupanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontimdng 

foul' nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DISCUSSED-First. " That Athe· 

iAm, Mnterialism, and Modtlrll Skeoticism are 
illogiaal and contrary to Reason." Ma.-oles af
firming; Underwood denying. 

Second. " That the Bible. consisting of lhe Old 
and New Testament,- contains evidence, beyond 
all otber books. of its divine origin." Marples 
affit·ming: Undenvood denying. 

Reported by JOHN 'r. HAWKE, of the Toronlo 
Lead~<r, and revised by the dlst~utants. Paper, 
50 cents: cloth. so cents, by mail. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

llfB. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Cooiea of the Debate weN sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
avorove of them very much. You have done 
mefullju.stice. • • I intend to oush the ijale 
all I can." 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
o¥tfit ffee. H. BALLELT '& CO., Port-

land, Maine. 1y50 . 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TEALL, M.D. 
A Scientific and Pooular Exposition of the 

Fundamental Problems In Sociology. 116,000 
copies of this work have been sold. FinelY il· 
ustrated. and a very imuortant work. Price.$2. 

I NGERSOLL'S LECTURES <Oheao Edition) 
lnaiuding ·• The Gods," " Arraignment of the 

Church, or Individualitr,.'' "Heretics and Here
ale&," "Thomas Paine,' "Humboldt." Paoer, 
80 cents; cloth, 50 cents. we have also a svlen
did edition o! the same at $l,:IL 

TRUTH SEEKER '.I'RACTS CBouud), Vola. I. 
II. and III .. comprising nearly ninety tracts. 

Including the Scientific l:lerles. containing 600 
pa"es each or I.aoo in all. They em brace a va
riety of subjects, by different authors. and are 
very Interesting reading. Each volume will 
contain a. wood-cut vortralt or the Publisher, 
Wlll be ready in January, 1876, and will be fur
nished at the extremelY low orlce of 60 cents oer 
volume. in 11aoer.or $1.56 for the three volumes, 
$lin cloth, or$2.50 for the three volumes. 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAlLURE OF THE JlJLTON GOLD JEJVELRYCOJlfPANY IN LONDON 

Their Euttre Stock Consigned to us to Ra.lse llloJuly as Soon as l'osstble. 

Enll'ybo<ly has heard of l\IrLTON GoLD .JEWELRY, it having been sold in this market fo1· tbe 
last tc;1 ~;en;r~. an<l wqrn bv the b!lst a~tl .ri:'h<'st class of onr population. Still it takes an ex
pert to dJsungulsh_llftlton Gold from Vm11ma Gold. In order to dispose of this largo consign
ment In tllfl ~ooe(lJest way, we have put up lots which we o!Ier to th<'l public fCJr lhf! tenth 
part of then· valne. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT. I TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair ele;mntsleeve-buttons, ret··il price$1 oo One set ~old front pin and ear-rings. 
One set spiraJ shirt-slltds. retail pricll...... 75 One ladles' long nPck-ch~tin. 
One beautiful scarf-oin, stone setting, re- One el~lii:ant locket fo1· thll abO VA. 

tail or ice................................. 75 One ladies'" Pomoadonr" watch chain. 
One elegant gent's watch chain. btest oat- One nair stene sleeve-bnttons. 

tern, retail ol'ice .................. , ..... 1 50 One pail· enf{l":wed sleeve-battons. 
One collar-button, retail ot·ice. .... .. .. .. .... 5o One arnothist stone rinlii:. 
One ele-g,1nt w~;dding ring, very heavY. re· One gents' large seal ring. 

tail price ........... , ..................... 2 oo One ladies' ba.nd engagement rlnl:'. 
--.One sets~iral shit•t studs. 

Total. ................................. $6 50 One gents Lake George uiamonu stud. 
. One beautiful scad-oln. 

Remember thn.t we wlll send you the ab.we-
named six articles, which wo have ret:tiled for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
${)50, by mail, oost-paidl for JUty cents, ,~osamole One ladie~' ooom chain with slide nnd tassel. 
lots for $1 60, or 12 sam11 e lots for $4. ·one heavy ladies' neck-ch>1iu 

ONE DOLLAR LOT. One bef!;uliful locket_ for tho abo_ve. 
. One ladles' Cameo Dlll and earnngs. 

One o_::ur gent's sleeve buttons. stone sot- One pair (21 elegant bmcelets. 
!mg ....................................... $1 20 One nair amethist sleeve buttons inlalcl wlth 

One set elegant st~iral studs to match same 1 05 pom·!s. 
One b~autiful ladies' band engagement IOna Pair onYx sleeve-buttons. 

, n nil' .............. :•........ .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 2 oo One set studs to match th!l above. 
One gen.t s large seal11n2'_.... .... .. .. .. .... . 2 oo On aline gents watch-cham with ch>trm, 
One ladles' lang neck chain................. 2 7r. One amethyst rit~g htlald witl1 tlearls. 
One gent's he:wy plat>~ watch chain ........ 1 75 Orte tonaz rinlii: inlaid with o<mrls 
One gent's." Lake George" diamond stud. 1 uo One ladies' heavY band ring. · 
One be[tntJ!u_l scarf·nin........ ... .. .... .. .. . 72 One la.dies' chemise button. 
One J)aif lad1es' engraved sleeve-bnttons.. 1 oo One gent's P:~dsian diamond pin. 

--One collar button. 
Total. ................................ $13 50 One extra flue set studs. 

T!1e above figures are t.he prices th!]se goods have boon retailed at in oar leading citie~. We 
menllun these figures to glve yon an tdea of the goods. · 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt or $15 we will seud by express. one dozen GO d. /Q(S ant! o1w of each of the otl>m·s· 

also one eleaant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size. grtamnto()cl to IJe a ~,;oou timel;:.eeLJ<lr., i::luch opLJor: 
tnnitv is offered but once in a \lfetime.. ·- ·'-"! 

Wt1 want our patrons an•l the nubltc in_ g-enE:ml to undarst:md th>tt this is Millon Gala Jew
•lnJ a.nd no common Plated Wm·e._ SatisfactiOn guamutoed in everY instance or moneY rofunlled. 
Sen<l money: hy P. 0. nrder or rAgtaterRd l•ltter. 

On•· Firm and liiUton Gohl Je~velry are O"clorsad by all the leading newspat1ers of the 
country, Goods send C. 0. D. If $5.00 IS sont With thEl Ol'der, not ollwnvise. A<! dross all onhm> to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO .• 
ItnPo1·ters of >Vatahes and Jeweln;. 

6m~ L;LSalle n.lul Ra.ndolph Stt't'lots, Chicago, Illinois .. 

KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
One of the most reliable llEE-BooJis now In 

use. It touches on over a hundred oolnts per· 
taining 10 B;:,e-KeBoing. It Is a guide to th• 
Bee-Keeper In evElrY deiJartmeut of .Bee man· 
agement. It is ROtten Ull in condenued form, 
and contains as much matter as any t1vo-dollar 
book, and yet we Prooose to sell it .Lt a much 
less orice. Bound. 75 cts.; Pap<jr cove.r. 50 nts. 

Postage free. Address. D. M. BEN~IE'J'T'y 
Science Ball. 141 Ei,.hth i'-t.. N". • 

THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing- most fntEiresting blogtaDhies and 
Jescripliv" sketches of Madame RolaudhMary 
Wollstonecraft. Mtuy W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand. Harriet Mn.rtineau, Frances 
Wtigllt, Emmrt lllotrti'k Mare-aret ChaJ?pell
smith, Ernestine L, ~~ose Frances lower 
Cobbe, and Geqrge Eliot. Tho work is wt·itten 
in a most plrmsing style and the mechan!Pal ex
ecution is of I he best dascrlotion. Every Free
thinker wbo takes Pride in the nobltJ women 
who h>we bravely esPoused tbe the truth ought 
to sE'nd for a t'O])y. Price, $1.76. 

Sold by D. M. BENNE'l'T. 
i::loienl'e Hail. 14t EigtHh tit. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
F'ot· S"le at The T>·utlt Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot. 
Pa.ine's lllonument, Frothingh:Lm. 
Paine's Bust, Wendell Phlllins. 
Voltaire, Emet·son, 
UoasAeau, Garrison, 
Humboldt, Hen1·y Bergh, 
Goethe, Petee Cooner. 
Schiller. D. R. Burt, 
An~. Comte. S. P. Andrews, 
Hetne. Wait Whitman. 
AlAx. Pone. Fronde, 
John Milton. Max li'Iutlor. 
Goldsmith, Warren Ch11se, 
Shelley, Jas. Parton. 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
llums. Dr. Slad<J. 
Washing-lou, A. J. Davis. 
Ft·anklin; Foster, 
,Jelrerson. J. M. Peebles. 
JohnAdams, Fmnces Wright 
.J. Q. Ad>1rus, E. V. Wilson. 
Madison. G. L. Henclerson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske. 
Lincoln. Fr<>d Douglas. 
Uncoln's Monument. N. P.llankR, 
Gerrit Smith. P. Y. Nasby, 
Houry_C. WJ·II;Ilt. Beecher, 
.J. s. Mill, Tilton, 
Sumner. 1\foulton, 
Edi<ar A. Poe. G. W. Curtis, 
Greeley, 'l'h. Nast. 
Castellar, J. G. Bennett, 
Tennyson. Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwin. Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall. Alice CareY. 
H. Spencer, Etilmbeth C. Stanton, 
HuxleY. Snsan B. Anthony. 
Proctor, Lucy Stone. 
Draper, Julia Ward Howo. 
Brmllaugh, CbaB. Clwney, 
Hohoake, Paulina Davis, 
Iugersoll, Mary F. Davis, 
Underwood, Emma H. Britten. 
Menduw. Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. SIPnker, 
L. ColbY. Susan H. Wixon. 
I' r. Hare. D. lli. Bennett. 
and hundreds of others, including generals, 
statesmen. poets, actors, actresses, eto. at 20 
Mnls eacb singly, or stx for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mail, to hold ao ohotos., 
80 cts., to hold 50 . .$1. 

D. M. BENNE't"l'. 141 Eighth St. New York. 

THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
DElNG 

Biographical Sketches 
01!' 

278 DIF'FERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGlNNING WI:Z'lt MENU, 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Contr~ining 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
E(lltor of THE TRUTH S!i:EliEll. 

Bent by Mail at the jolwwi71f! ww pl'ices : 

CLOTH, good bill<ling, • - • 
A.RABESQ.UE, colol'ed leuther, rml 

harni~he(l edges, • 

lllOROCCO, gilt e<lges, 

head-baud, 

wu1·ke(l 

A.ldl )SS, 
D M. BENNET'!', 

$3.00 

4.00 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH OOOKEBY BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D. 
Which should be iu the hands ot everY person 
who would fJat to retain and regain health, 
strength and beauty. It contains. besides the 
scienC•J of eaUng and one hundreu au~wers to 
•tuestions which most oeople at·e anxious to 
know. no:wly one llllndred p:Lges devoted to the 
best healthful reoipes for fo<>ds and drinks. how 
to feed one's self. fooble babes aud uelicntu chil
dren so as to .:et the best bodily development. 
l\Iothers who do not nnrse their childt·en will 
lind full direetions for feeding them, tmd so 
will mothers who have delicate chlldt·en, and 
Invalids who wish to know the best foods. 

Price. $1, oostage tree. 
For sale wholesale and retall by 

D. M. BENNETT. 
141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$i50.oo WORTH OF INFORMATION 
Iu form of a nice book of over 100 pages, well 
illustrated. sent lJOSt-oaid for $1.00 · 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keeo the hens, and hen-roosts free from 
lice. Bow to feed to get an abundance of el;{gB, 
even In mid wluter. Bow to manage settln~ 
hens. chlckeng. &c., and how to ores0rve eggs a 
g.reat length of time. Best breeus of hens, &o. 
Enclose $1 oo with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Oircleville, Ohio. 
!II'Ir. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well; he is entirely reliable. and 
the information he has to impart noon the 
oo)lltry subject is valuable.-ED. T. S.l 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Oonta.lnlngtheviewjj_entertaiued of a Suprema 

YES I WE wANT an n.gen t iu everY town. Being by the Anc[en~recian Sages, wtth those 
Easy work at home. Write now and we of Moses and the He&ew writers, and blending 

YES I willstat·t you. 58 a day sure to all. SrMP- ancient Judaism. PtWMism, and Ohrlstianlty 
, soN & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St .. N.Y. 35 into a Common Oris:inal. By M. B. Oru.vEN. 

$5 to ~20 J.)er day at home. Samvles Prioe. by mall. $1.oo. Address 
worth So free. STIN!:ON & Co .. - D; M:. BENNETT, 

Portland, aine. , . 11 14.1 Eight!J,$eet, New York, 

http://50.il
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9Jtms of g[honsht. 
WHERE knowledge is a duty ignorance is a 

crime.-Thomas Paine. 
HoNoR your own faith, and do not slander 

tbat of others.-Buddha. 

RELIGION is the ceaseless effort for purity and 
integritY of being, and harmony with the order 
of the world.-Hudson Tuttle. 

HoPE binds the frame of man with strong tJn
chantment, The bittere.st end awaits the pleas
ure that is contrarY to flght.-Pindar. 

THE king-times are fast finish! nil'. There will 
be blood shed like water, and tears like mist. but 
the people will aonquer In the end. I foresee it. 
-1JY1'0n. , 

THE Goliaths of theology, arrayed on the 
battle-fiGI<l of science, become phantasms, the 
attenuated shadows of ghosts whiah amuse 
rather than annoy with their incoherent gib
bet·lsh.-Hudson TuWe. 

EVERY lllant as It rises strugg!lngly towards 
hea\en, ere it bursts forth at the top into a 
flower, breathes itself awaY ill Plaintive prayer 
ns it dies that the beautiful may yet become 
permanent.-Hm·ba·IIIJh. 

I BELIEVE George Ellot a thousand times the 
sullerior of Viatoria. The one Is a woman, the 
other a queen; the one a useful oerson, the 
other a useless one; the one wears a crown by 
chanae, the other has created a throne for her-

.. seJI.-lnaersoll, 

To TELL mel am to love the being who damned 
me and myriads beyond all computation because 
of an inherited nature that they had nothing to 
do with concepting; that the loathing and curse 
of God are UDOn them; to tell me that, is an In
finite violation of every aonceiJtion of rectitude 
of charaater.-Beeolte.., 

. MAN's form of worshio Is in acaordance with 
his enlightenment, and when his illumined 
ruind Is In close sympathy with the great heart 
0f Nature he Ignores all forms as inadequate to 
a just exposition of his deellest feelings and 
most profound emotions, which admit of no ex
oresslon.--Mrs. S. W: Kent. 

You have a disag'reeable duty to do at twelve 
o'clock. Do not blacken nine and ten and eleven 
anll n.ll between, with the color ol t.welva. Do 
the work of each. and reaD your rewltrd in 
peace. So when the dreaded moment In the fu
ture b!.aome the vresentyou shall meet It walk
ing In the light, and that llghl will overcome its 
du.rkness.-Georae Macdonald. 

THERE are many roads Ien.ding to the New Je
rusalem of happiness; roundabout wn.ys, cir
aultous t•oads, a11d crooked meadow tJaths; the 
dim. misty, deep-shadowed, and narrow way 
through the green woods where onG may sc.mt 
the wild honeysuckle, juniper, and golden rod; 
and then there is the short cut across lots, wild, 
uneven, and briary: but it matters little which 
way we go, so long as we arrive at the gate at 
ln.st.-Sttsan H. Wixon. 

IN the dark flges the Church had this world by 
the throat; in the sixteenth centut·y, not one In 
twenty thousand could read, and not one in 
fifty thousand could both read and write. Every 
thought was strang leu, every idea lost. In that 
day only miracles were reaorded, but tlwse got 
so common that they had to be stollPed by law. 
But the Moors got Into Spain, and brought there 
paper, mathematics. and phllosophy. Science 
was actually thrust into the brain o! Euro])e at 
the DOiut ol Moorish bayouats.-In(lel'soll. 

NEVER fear to step outside of the beMan track, 
H you think there are better things in the fields 
and by-ways, Strike out for yourself. There 
are heights to which no intellect has yet climbed, 
You may meet opl)osition, but it wm give you 
added coumge and strength. elastleity of 
thought and Individuality, which shall make 
you stand out as somebody amid so many more 
machinel! and commonplace mortals who are 
content to tread where their fathers trod, think 
as their fathers thought. KlJOWiedge, orogrdss, 
reform and develoPment can only be !~chleved 
by indeoendent thitlkers who dare to be units 
and indivlduals.-M':s, E. IJ. Blenker. 

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE. 
Oh, brave Apostle, thou hast truly said 
It is a tt·iviallhlng indeed to be 
Judged of man's i udgment I Conscience must 

be free, 
Nor blindly nor dogmatically led, 
Either by living oracles or dead; 

For truth admits of no monopoly, 
And where it llOints each fot·himselfmust see 

Nor fears an lndeiJendent path to tread, 
Honor to him who soeaks his honest thought, 

Who guards his reason as a sacred trust, 
Demands the truth !or every dogma taught, 

And turns dlssentet only when he must!. 
For he shall rise by whom the light is sought, 

To the high olana where stand the wise and 
just. -William Lloyd GaTrison. 

SuPPOSN in the eal'ly times some powerful 
association of men had said, "You shall not in
vent a lllough; that erooked stick was handed 
down by God: that twisted haT ls the best ol all 
twisted things, and you must use them:" what!! 
some one said, "That dug-out was got uv by the 
'frlnity combined, and is the best ll.oater that 
1i1Ver struck a wave,'' what progress would there 
have been In agriculture and navigation? Yet 
that !~just what the State and Church have done 
in some things. The Ohurch has said you shan't 
take a book from the devil or remove a singl.e 
dart ft•om his fiery tail; you must let that alone 
for he is the best devil that can be' made, The 
Church succeeded, and while we have been ad
vanaing, overcoming the obstacles of nature in 
other directions. we st!H hold the Ideas ot the 
skull that groPed in the cave.-In"tn"soll. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, APRIL Ql, 187?'. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No, <REVISED LIS'I'.J Ots. 

AN English iudge said: "Prisoner at the bar, 1. D~g~t~r~~~:zi.ayer. D. M. Bennett and 8 
God gave you health and strength, Instead of 2. Oration on the Gods. IDJF,ersoll. 10 

SENT POST PAID AT THEPRIOESANNEXED, 

which you go about stealing cows." · s, Thomae Paine. ' 5 
i, Arraignment of the Ohureh, Ingersoll. II 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 

A MAN out West offering bail for a friend, was 5. Heretics and Heresies. " II 
asked by the Judge if he had any incumbranae 11. Humboldt, II 

'1:ll Eighth street: New York. 

On hl·s farm. "Oh. yes," said he, "my wi!e." 7. The Story of OreatJon. Bennett. 11 
B. The Old ~nake Story. " 2 Age of Reason. Paine. Paper covers• 25 9. The Story of the Flood. . I 

THE grave of the iuventor of the accord eon is lo.-Tite Plagues of Egut. " 2 
unma!'ked by aston e. It ought to have as an epl· 11. Korah, Datham, and Abiram, Bennett. 2 

" - " " Cloth " 50 
" "with Examination qf PrQPhecles 71> 

tal)h, "H>trk from the tomb a doleful sound." 12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 
lB. Arraignment of Priestcraft. " 8 

A Few Days 'in Athens. Frances Wright. 71 
APoaryphal New·Testament. 1 25 

WHAT is the difference between soermaceti and H • Old Abe and Little Ike. SY»hers. 5 
liS, Oome to Dinner. 2 

An Eye Opener. Paller, 50; cloth, ?5 
Antiquity of Christianity. Alherger. 21i 

a school-boy's howl? One is the wax vroduced 16, Fog Horn Documents. " ~ 
by a whale, aud the other Is a wail produced by 17. The Devil Still Ahead. " 2 

Analysis of Religious Belief, Viscount · 
A.mberly. $3.00, 4.00, and 4 50 

the whacks. 18, SliQpad Ull Again. " 2 
19. Joshua BtovDiil£ the Sun and Moon. D. 

ADllles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
:A.nti-Theolog_ical Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo 

A BABY came to a. family In Maine a short t!me M. Bennett · 2 
sin<Je, and a br!ght fiv11-year old brother. pat- 20. Samson and his ExDloits. Bennett. 2 

Antiquity an (I Duration. of the World. 25 
Astronomy and Worship o f the Ancients. '.l5 

ting It p'Jayfully under the chin, inquired: "Say; 21. The Great WrestiJn,g Match. " 2 
~. Discussion with Elder Shelton. 10 

A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27.00 
Adventures of Elder Triptolemus Tlib, 15 
Bible In India. Jacolliot, 2 oo how was Dod when you left." llll. B®ly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

h . f h lf h t D. M. Bennett. 3 
Buckle's HistorY of Civilization. '.l Vols .. 8vo. :1 oo 

A POOR soldier with 1s ace a s o awaY, 2i. Ohristians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 
was asked by a aomrade if he wanted anything. 25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. 6 

Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50an d 1 oo 
Bible in the Balance, Fish. · , _ 1 QO 

"I should like a drink of water If I had the face 26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
to ask for it." he replied. . 27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. 

Bacon's Novum Organum. ·· 2 oo 
Bhagvad-Gita. or Dialogues of Christna 

D. M. Bennett. .5 and Ar]!lna. 1 76 

TIMES are awful hard. f'lra fact. Even the old llll. Alessandro dl Oagllostro. 0. Sotheran. 10 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. 

ladies who engineer th•l ministers' donation Underwood. 2 

Bueabner's .Man, Present and Future.- 4 oo 
Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. ~ 1 50 

l)arties and go early and stay late don't appear 30. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, Syphers. 5 
t f t ell S th d .d 1 st yea 31. Gods and God-houses. " 2 

Criticism on the Theoligical Idea of Deity, 1 00 
Childhood of Religion. ' 1 25 

o a UD as W a BY 1 a r. s2. The God's of Superstition and the God of Childhood ofthe World. 40 and - 60 
Christianity and :Materialism. Underwood. 15 

if b the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 
"My dear,"sa.id a husband to his w e, on ° - 113, What has Christianity· Done? Preston• a Cause or Religious Ideas, Tuttle, 1 oo 

serving red-striped stockings on his heir, "why 34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Oonway's Sacred Anthology, :l oo 
Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 have you made barbers' 110Ies of our child's 85, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 2 

legs?" "Beaause he Is a little shaver," was the 86, Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. ~ 
Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
Diegesis " ' 2 oo s7. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 1 

ueat reDlY. · 38. Ohrlstlanlt_y not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 2 
A PENNSYLVANIA clergyman seeing a young 39. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. · 1 

Denton's Irreconcilable Reaords, 50 
" Our Planet, Past, Present, and 

man standing in the doorway of the churah and 40, Bible of Nature vs, The Bible of Men. J. 
SYP.hers. 1 

Future, . -. 
Radical Rhymes. 
Who are Christians, Deluge, 

1 50 
1 25 

looking hesitatingly about, vaused in the midst n. Our Eaalesiastlcal Gentry. Bennett. 3 
of his sermon and exclaimed: " Get out young 42. Elijah the Tlshbite, . " 3 Denton's Common. Sense Thougbt;,s .. Be 

Thyself~ What is Right? man's 
True· oaviors, Sermon from 
Snaksllere's Text. God Provosed, 
Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy 
False. 10 cents eaoh • 

man, she Is not here." :lll, Christianity a Borrowed System. s 
44, Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. s 

AN old lady sleel)ing during di..,lne service in 45, Elisha the Proflbet. BennAtt. 3 
!5. Did Jesus Rea ly Exist? " 3 

a church In Livervool. let fall her Bible, with 47• Oruelty and Credulity of the Human Baae. 
clasps on It; and the noise partly awakening Dr. Daniel Arter. . · s 
her, exclaimed, "What I you've brokau another 48. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5 
jug, you slut, have you?" 49. Sensible Oonalusions . .l!i. E, Guild. 6 

Draper's Conflict between Religion and 
Science, 

" Intellectual Develollment of En· 
rope. 2 vols., 

1 71i 

"My son," said Mr. X., kindly, to, his Youthful 
heir, "accustom yourself to be polite to the 
llOrter, the servant girl, the coachman, to all the 
servants: thus you will aome In time to be 
courteous to allllaonle. even to your J)arents." 

"I HAD nine children to support. and it kept 
me busy," said Smith to Jones as they met, "hut 
one of the girls got married. Now I have"-
"Eight?" interrupted Jones. "No, ten-counting 
the son-in-law!" said Smith with a sigh which 
might have been beard afar off. 

A DE'l':ROIT groaer gave a man a do11n.r for a 
Gbest that be said he round, which ~vidently 
from the marks. belonged to the dealer. The 
chest was hidden. and at the first leisure mo
ment ooened and found to contain-not fifty 
Daunds of Oolong, as was exoected, but some 
nice, clean sawdust. How be did kick that 
chest! 

"CouLDN'T you give me something· to do?" 
asked a llOorboy at a :Michigan shingle factory, 
the other day. " No," said the owner, "we are 
all full now." The boy looked sad and was about 
to go awaY when a bright thought seized him, 
and, turninl!' again to the owner, he inQuired, 
"Don't you need a boy to test shingles on?" But 
even then he got no position, !or the man had a 
boY ot his own. 

A FA:RMER n.nd his wife called at a Detroit 
ohotograph gallery last month to have some 
Dhotograohs taken of the latter, and, while the 
OlJBrator was getting ready, the husband gave 
the wi!e a little ad vice as to how she must act. 
"Fasten yaur mind on something," he said, 
"or else you will laugh and splle the job. 
Think about early days-how your father got in 
jail, and your mother was an old scolder, and 
what you'd have been it I hadn't pitied. you. 
Just fasten your mind on that!" She didn't 
have any Dhotogravhs taken. -llet'I'OU l!'r·ee 
Press. 

A NEW GAME.-A man aame into a restaurant 
last night, and. mounting a hlgh stool, leaned 
over the counter and ordered o. porterhouse 
steak with eggs on the side, and some ale and 
oysters to begin with. In about half an hour he 
had finished his repast and was begi;ming to de
liberate on what kind of dessert he would wind 
up on, when a man walked in, and tapping him 
on the shoulder, remarked: 

"Is your nam& Billy Hicks?" 
"Yes, that's my name," said the man on the 

stool, as the hand stole down to his hlp oocket, 
fumbling for the handle of a barker; " what do 
you want?" 

"We had a· little trouble once before In White 
Pinl', and now I guess I've got you dead to 
rights," continued the new comer, oulllng out a 
large-sized six-shooter. 

"If you'll just step into the street and lJace off 
your distance. I'm your ·man," said the feeder, 
who had just finished his pie, and whlooing out 
a revolver, he sPrang off his oerch and rushed 
after the other Into the stree~. 

'1'he frightened restaurant man got down be
hind the counter and bent his ear to listen to the 
shots aud the rush of the mob; but he didn't 
bear anything unusual, and in about five min
utes he reaollected that there was $2.50 owing on 
the meal. Then he went out on the sidewalk to 
investigate. 

" Was there a row out here e. few minutes 
ago?" he lnQ.uired o! a star-gazer on the side
walk. 

"Didn't see any. I've been here for the last 
half hour or so." 

"See two fellows With ulsters and revolvers 
come out?" 

"Yes, they was talkln' about swill) pin' guns, 
and they're over across the "ay now, taking n 
drink." 

The restaurant man went back to clear up the 
dishes.- Vil'(linia Oitu ()h1·oniole. 

50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 3 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leafiets. No. i. . 5 
52. Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 3 
r.s. Questions lor Bible Worshipers. B. F. 

Underwood. 2 
54. Au 0J)en Letter to Jesus Ohris~~ Bennett. 5 
fi.ij, The llible God Disproved by J.'ature. W. 

E. Coleman. 8 
56, Bible Contradictions. 1 
57, JesusNotaPer!eetOharacter. Underwood. 2 
58. ProtJhaciel!'.: 2 
59, Bible Prophecies Oonaerning Babylon. B. 

F. Underwood. 
60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Oonaerning Tyre. B. 

F. Underwood. 2 

2 

61, History of the Devil. Isaac Paden, 5 
62. The Jews and their God. " 10 
63. The Deviis Due-Bills. John Syphers. 3 
61. The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Cure. 

D. M. Bennett. 2 
60. Short Sermon No.2. Bev. TheologiGus. D.D. 5 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown,? 5 
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. 6 
68, Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan 

Da.r·win's Origin of Sp~cles 
" Descent of .Pilan. (lmllr'd Ed.) 

Descent and Darwinism. Sahmidt, . 
Einstein's Orjgin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. licDonnell, 
Errors of the Bible, Wright. 
Evans' HistorY of all Christian Sects. 
Essence GfReligion. Fuerbacb. 4.0 and 
Eight Scientifl.c Tracts. · 
Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 

" Child's Book of Religion, 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
,1 60 
1 00 

60&80 
35 & 60 

1 00 
80 
20 

1 50 

" Stories ol the Patriarchs, 
Safest Oreed, 
Transcendentalism in New ..• 

1 00 
100 
1 liO 

England, 2 50 
Fn.raday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
Fiske 's Myths and Myth-Makers, 2 oo 
God Idea in History .. Tuttle, 1 25 
Good Sense. D'Holbacb, ·1 oo 
Gould's Curlouslliyths of the Middle Ages. 2 50 

" Lost and Hostile Gospels. s 25 
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 00 

" BiograPhY of Satan. 60 

H. Wixon. 
69, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D •. Slenker. 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. 8. Lyon. 
11. Paine's AnniversarY. 0. A. Cadman. 

Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 2 
" Creeds or Ohristendom. 2 Vols. 1 50 2 Heroines of Freethought, Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 

: HeathGnR of the Heath, McDonnell, 1 oo & 150 
72. Shadrach, Meshaah. and Abed-nego, D. 

M. Bennett. 
73. Foundations. John Syphers. 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 
75, An Hour with the Devil. " 
7G. ReolY to Erastus F. Brown. D. lll. Ben-

Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 50 -
11 Huxley's Lay 1!\ermons. 1 75 
8 " Man's Place in Nature, 1 21i 
2 Critiques and Addresses, 1 50 

10 History of all Religions Seats. Evans. 1 oo 
Haeckel's HistorY of Creation. 2 Yols. 5 00 

nett. 3 
77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 

Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 00 
Humboldt's Works. 

78. Christmas an& Christianity. D.M.Bennett, 5 
79 The BelatlonshlD of JesusJ..Jebovab, ami 

the Virgin Mary, W. E. voleman. 2 

Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 50 
" ' etc., Large Edition. 1 25 

Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
80. Address on Paine's.139th Birthday, Ben

nett. 
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way House. John 

SYllhers. 
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 
83, Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum

phrer.. 
84, Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. 

Infidels' Text Book, Cooper,· 1 oo 
Jehovah Unveiled. 35 
Jamieson's Olergy a Source of Danger. · 1 oo 

2 Josephus' Coinlllete Works. 2 50 
1 .Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo. 6 oo 

John's Way, 15 
5 Kneelands Review. 1 oo 

Hopvs. London. 2 
81i, Matter. Motion.~. Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 

" ~IDM. $ 
Koran. with .Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 75 
Leaky's Rationalism in Europe.• 2 Vols. -,., oo 

86. An EnQuirY aDout God's Sons. " 2 
87. Freetbought Judged hy its Fruits. B. F. 

" Histot'Y of EuroiCean More.la. 6 oo 
Life of Thomas Paine. Yale. 1 oo 

Undelwood. . 
88. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. 

D. Blenker. 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson. 
110. Bible-Mania. Otter Cordates. 
91 Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 
92. The Bible; is It Divinely Inspired? Dr. 

D. Arter. 
93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson 

Tuttle. 

1 Lewes' Biographical History of Philosophy, 3 60 
" Problems of Life and Mind; 3 oo 

3 Lizzla Doten's Poems of Progress, and 
3 Inner Life, each 150 
2 Lubbock's Origin ol Oivillzation. 2 oo 
1 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 

LYell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, S 40 
" Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, 8 oo 

Monks and PoP .. s. Alberger. 1 oo 
1 Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 oo 

94. The New Raven. Will Cooper, 
911. Jesus Ohrist. D. M. Bennett. 
96. Ichabod Crane Paoers. 

5 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 3 oo 
10 Peeble's Ali Around the World. ·2 50 

97. Special Providences· W. S. Bell. 
10 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 

2 Plato's Divine and Moral Works, 2 20 
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmln:a. D. Slenker. 
99. Do the Works of Natura vrove a Ore

ator? Sciota. 

2 Pro and Con of Suoernatural Religion, 30 & 50 

100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingerliloll. 

Physical Man, Tuttle, 1 50 
li Paine's Common Sense. 20 
5 " Rights of Man. 50 

Theological Works. 2 oo 
" and Miscellaneous Works, 2 50 

Micellaneous Writings, Oenten.-
SOIENTIFIO SERIES. 

1. HereditarY Transmission. Prof. Louis nial edition. 2 50 
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J)Jofts and f!Ilippings. THE case of Brother Pearson of Pitt11burgh is Potter, May 7, 1B7f, as a missionary ainong the 
very curious; He was accused of much.miscon- Italians in this city, After this he ooened the 
duct, most of which was not proven. His con- establishment at the place named. where, under 
gregation whitewashed him by paesing resolu- the guise of imparting valuable information to 

THE revenue officers found in Brooklyn a se- tlons that they considered him, though an im- homeless children of bofh sexes, he committed 
cret illicit distillery in an unoaclipied church. perfect man, yet one who was striving to do the the very blackest of crimes. The Gosvel did 
This is verhaps a doubtful method of making a best he could. The ministerial a.ssoalation to not do very muah for that man. 
churah promote the svlritual welfare of the which he belonged thought differently, and 
people. passed on him a unanimous vote of censure A SINGl!Lt.n SEOT,-In a letter to the N. Y. 

d hi Times, from the mountains of Alaba.ma, il. aor-
M:a. MooDY sensibly Ba.ys that Dretty eirls an dlsfellows p. respondent writes thus of a seat of religionists 

should not permit men to kiss them at churah THE trial of the Rev. John Miller, of the Pres- which he found there: None of the mountain
fairs for twenty-five cents. That Is right. They byterian Churah, has aommenced In Princeton. eer's traits is more interesting than his relig
may be just a.s ea.slly kissed a.fterthey leave the N. J., before the llresbytery ot that loaallty. ious aredullty. His earnestness in it aommandt~ 
fair, and tor a. hundred per cent less in the His offense consists in writing a. book in whlah our admiration, and h1s ignorance our pity, 
Drlce. he endeavors to show that the Bible does not and with it all his reakless devotion taxes our 

THE RADIO.U. REVn:w.-Friend Benjamin R. teach immortality; that when man dies he dies vatlence in this enlightened and skeptic age. 
Tucker :sends us a circular saying that the· soul and body, and that he remains In the grave In one of the mountain counties I heard of 
ftrst number of his .Rr;view will be out by the until, as a speoial gift of heaven, he is resur- soma religious exverlences tha.t seem beyond 
16th of Jl{ay, or before. He gives the contents reeted, by a blast from Gabriel's trumpet, both our belief; but I failed to discover any evidenae 
of the number, and, judging by the titles and soul a.nd body; 2. Tha.t Christ is in Adam against them, but found much that confirms 
writers, it will be a. splend.id Issue. May here- and partook by his human naTure of the sinful- them, The leader himself Is of a temperament 
ceive the prover and necessa];Y encouragement. ness of Adam; a. That the Bible does not teaah and a.vpearance that favor the history. His 

· ! that God is a trinity; that the trinity Is a Dagan bold eye, with a strong magnetic look, and his 
THE Rev. Dominick McCa.ffray is the latest or I>latonic concevtlon. Miller will doubtless exprese!on of faae, far from that of a religious 

discivie-of Mr. Beecher, whose flock has come be deposed from the Ohristlan pulpit for pre- enthusiast, lend great probablllty to the tales. 
to his vindication and passed resolutions es- suming to utter such heterodox opinions. His statement of his religious dogmas or creed 
ta.bllshing his purity. "To err is human, to impressed me as a mass of uninteresting and 
forgive divine" is all well enough In its way; THE Sunday-school lesson, Sunday, was about illoll:iaal assertions. They are partly te:x:ts from 
but isn't it encouraging human error a trifie the lying and the Ievrosy of Geha.zl, as set forth the Bible, and vartly auch assumptions a.s he 
too mu!}h to keep on forgiving divines .In this in the Second :Book ot Kings, fifth chapter. thinks harmonize them Into a t~h!losophy. 
way ?-Puck. There is material in this for a great deal of solid Among other things, he said that what is called 

THE Minnesota Christians spent la.st TuesdaY Instruction to the young people •. Oonsidering the Lord's Prayer Is the Dlsalples' pra.yer; the 
in vra.ying for the total abolition of li'rasshop- the great amount of· lying now vrevalent in true Lord's Prayer is the seventeenth ahaDter of 
Dare. The ADos tie Paul'prayed that the Lord high places and low, the onlY wonder Is that St. John. Their marriage aeremony Is brief. 
would take a. way his .. thorn in the tlesh" or leprosy is not more common as a conse)luence. Each one ol.the.couvle doolare.s that God gave 
give him grace to bea.r it. Per halls· the Minna- A little chap who was asked why God does not him o r her the other for husband or wife, and 
so tans would be willing to compromise on a now strike with "leprosy everyQody who tells a then the words, " Let not man put assunder 
J!Uppiy of grace instea.d of the removal of the lie, ret)lied: "Because if he did there wouldn't what God hath joined together," pronounaed by 
grasshoppers. be hardly an:vbo·dy who wasn't levers." H every the prea.cher, completes the rite. They believe 

man who tells an untruth were to be turned in the eftl.aaay of prayer for individual, vracti-
A OOBBEBl'ONDE:NT of a Boston paper, the Into a leper, would not our fashionable cal relief. They employ no remedies of any 

.Mornino Star, thus hyperbolically writes about churahes immediately beaome badly affiiated kind for disea.ses, and many cla.Im to have been 
Moody a.nd his work: "He wills to conQuer, and with the disease? · cured by faith alone. He affi.rms that he never 
he conQuers; for he sits ·before the very throne suffers pain, and that, if he should, he "will de-
of the Eternal; 'he moves the ha.nd that moves P:aoF. SMITH of the Frefl Church Oollflge In sert his God," a.nd that he "will never taste 
the world. •" How grateful God ought to be to Aberdeen, Sootland, wrote the art! ole In the En- dea.th." He permits no ordination, has no 
Brother Moody for Instructing him how to run cyalovedia Britannica on" The :Bible," and ex- membership of the church, and no rules of dis
this little Universe. pressed opinionfl which broullht down on his clpllne or other constraint on either members 

hea.d an avalanche of wrath from his brethren or offi.cers. This absence of both law and pen
INDU.NAPOLIS, APBIL 16,1877,-EDITOB T.Bl!TH i th Ch h The o demand that he shall n e ura · Y n w alty may or may not be an evidenae of shrewd 

Slll~lt-.Dear Sir: In your paper of April 71.b. stand trial, He responds that he Is willing, but pollat;·aaaording to the character and practices 
you say a correspondent from this city Inform& wants a" bill of partlaulare" setting forth the of the members, But the interest o! the organ
you that the Central Ohrietian Chapel o! this exa.ot heresies of whiah he has been guilty. ization is In the aredulity and devotion of its 
ci'- had whitewashed their late pastor, W. E. Th' b th h' acous s and they don· ot seem 

•1 IB o &rs IS er • followers more than in th,e aharaoter ot Its lead-
Black. Permit me to say that said church has to know what theya.re~~:oinll to do about it •. The er or 'his doctrines. :l'he church has with-
not only. retired the said vastor, bnt h&B en- professor intimates that there are other men stood all kinds of verseautions, both individual 
tirely withdrawn fellowshiP from him by a among those befLJre whom he would have to ap- and collective; and in the past seven years has 
large majority, A MEM.BEB. vear for trial who are as unsound as they de- grown to number one thousand members. 

A BUNGLING Dieae of barbarism was enacted a clare him to be. Fifty-nine ministers and Some peovle gave awaytheir.land and goods 
few days ago at Youngstown, 0., in hanl!"ing a seventy-five elders have signed a statement and followed the new leader as the Disciples did 
young man by the name of Sterling, who per- that they think favorably ot letting the profes- of old. An educated t-hYsician gave uo his 
sisted to the end in aBBerting his innocence. sor alone, and avoiding the stir which a trial praotioe and physic. After a while he got the 
The knot slipped under his chin~ by whiah would make. chills; he called In the Elders to pray for his 
means he suffered a slow a.nd agonizing death. THE Rev. Paul T. Valentine, Ph. D., D. D., reaovery; he became, as I was told, "haDvY In 
When will enlightened lleOllle of this nineteenth LL. D .. was sentenced by Recorder Hackett in religion,'' and was vermanently cured. They 
century cease this horrible business? General Sessions to ten years' Imprisonment in never in{lulge in lawsuits or In short hair. 

state prison for the most revolting and del!lvlc- Their services were generally improvised in all 
Tm: Czar and the Sultan have both invoked able crimes in the whole calenda.r, the corruD- resveots of matter, time, plaae a.nd audience. 

the. blessing of God on their armies and his tlon and vile use of little boys and girls under At a house where the leader lived for a year he 
vengea.noe on their enemies. Now look out! his charge in what he called his .. College for vrofessed the power to shield the fields from 
Somebody will he hurt. The pray'lrS for ven- Homeless Ohildren," where he p,l'etended to any and all misfortunes. He plaaed his Bible 
geanae will probably be answered. It will be a teach them useful employment and to give them on a stump, secured it by pegs from blowing 
good test of strength between Jehovah and food and clothing; but where, in reality, he a.wa.y, and left it there from planting to harvest 
.A.llall. The princivale are not e:x:peoted to en· practiced the grossest and most abhorrent And the misfortune Is that the arops on that 
gage in the fight; that will be left to their fol- crtmes, a.t 608 Pearl St. The witness al!'aln!'it farm were very good that year • .A.t one time he 
lowers. Valentine was a lad fourteen years of age, but imposed a penance on the young women of sen-

TEBeditoroftheChlaago4iduancesays: "We there were some nine others in the court pre- sitiveconscienoe. Theywalkedthewholeniaht 
havven to know the airaumstances under which pared to testify to similar enormities. The in but one garment, and barefooted, while he 
Mr. Ingersoll contracted his desverate preju- jury found the reverend gentleman guilty, and ·accompanied them with svlritual aounsel and 
dfaes against religion, and while they do ·not District Attorney Russell announced that there bodily vresenaes, In due time the repenta.nce 
excUs6 him, they would, if known, show with were several other charges against the man bore fruit. At another epoah in his ministry he 
startling forae how seilulously Christia.ns upon which there was no doubt of his oonvic- announced that he must be a.ttended by five vir
ought to clothe religion, in all its rela.tions to tion. Recorder Haakett said tfie ca~~e was 1;4e gins. Five virgins volunteered promptly. He 
business, domestic. and social· life, with the mostatrociousthathadeveraometohisknowl- told them that the sa.credness of their offices 
sweet reasonableness of Christ'!> own spirit." edge, and he was only sorry he could not Dun- made It necessary to establish their pretensions 

·ish the miserable culprit with death; but he· beyond a doubt. Four submitted to the reQuired 
THE·trla.l of Mr. Charles Bra!:l.laugh and Mrs~ could do no more tha.'h sentence him to the full examination, but the ftfth refused and divulged 

Annie Besant for publishing and selling .Dr. extent of the law-ten years. The Rev. Valen- the proceeding. A few loaded shotguns were 
Charles Knowlton's book, "The. Fruita ot·Phi- tine is a native .of Ita.ly, a.nd was oriidnally a. added t<'> his follcwers. His ascendflncy and 
loso))hy ." :Was commenced March 24th at: the Catholic, but when he came to this country he the t>llperstit!on of the peoDle were such that he 
Guildhall Justice Room, London, befote Alder- vrofessed to be a convert to Protestantism. He persuaded a father to surrender his child for a 
man Fl&'glns. ' A few witnesses were exa.mlned, ftrst o·pera.ted·with the Methodists an' ob~a.ined 'burnt offering. It is said the da.y for the sa.cri
when an adjournment till April 17thcWIIoB grant- a. ·Drofe6eorship in the Drew Theologieal Bern- tlce was set, and that the pteparations were 
ed to enable Mr. Bradla.ugk to sumll1on . some ina.ry. At the close .of the term he a.ated as vae-· made but as some one revealed the intention 
fo.lty wltnesaes.ineluding someotthii'b-eiit med~ tor ·of. a. -Methodist mission church. Finding outSide, publia opinion vrevented the execution 
toa.r men of . the country •. , lie ·will doJibtiess that not very remunarative he joined the Prot•. o! the religious ceremony. One would think 
show tha.t the book; ls of a sclentUle eharaoter. · esta.ilt"EIIisaopal (Italian} churah vresided over that such proceedings would destroy both the 
and that it is not low nor obscen.e.oc ·The parties .. by tb.e.Rev. Dr. Stauder, his fellow oountryman; orga.niZation and the individual aa.reer • but the 
t().the trial were required .to. ~iye· bail in £300 lie subsequently iolaed the Eplseoval Ohureh ch!lrch Ia large, a.nd the leader is still its re 
. e~h; · . . . · ancf was ordained by the Bhrht Rev. Bishop spected head. 

§vents off tht lfetlt. 
DmsTBUCTIVE forest fires have been raging in 

parts of Michigan. 
Wmow GREENE, North Castle, N, Y •• aommit

ted suicide on Sunday last, by hanging. 

TWEED Is still in ia.ll. He.dAnles that he a.u
thorized.the confession reeently vubll~hed. 

SPENOEB's spectacle faatory at Newoastle. N. 
Y .. was burned last Saturday night. Loss :1120,
ooo. 

A REVOLT has taken Dlaae In Paraguay, a.n<I 
the President and his brother were assassin· 
nated. 

Gmo, L. Fox. the pantomime clown, has re
lapsed again into insanity and has been sent to 
an asylum. 

A MAILBOAT Dlying between Brest and the 
island of Uehant wa.s wreaked and eight per
sons drowned. 

THE weather much of the time during tho 
vast week has been perfeatly lovely, SDring Is 
coming on apace. 

CAPT. Kus, with a· platoon of men, raidfld a 
dance-house, H Stanton st., last Saturday night, 
and arrested one hundred and thirty men and 
women who were holding forth there. 

A. FURIOus hurricane passed over the sea 
aoast, south of this point. on the 22d, and did 
considerable damage to shipping In various lo
eallties, especially from. Cape HenrY to C11pe 
Hatteras. 

A LARGE fire oaaurred in Omah11. A. whole 
bloak was burned and several eE<tabllshments 
utterly destroyed. Loss. over :1100,000. A.mong 
the goods burned were:$5,000 worth of diamonds, 
uninsured. 

THE Journal of Commerce, one of the oldest 
daily papers ln this city, suffered a serious loss 
by fire on the morning of the 23d. The upper 
stories of the building were balj.ly Injured, and 
muah damage done to the stoak. 

lliiNieTER MARTEL, ot Paris, has been di
rected by the Oabiuet to address an offiafal let
ter to the bishops, pointinlot out the dangers and 
oompllcatfons which might arise from polltioa.l 
manifestations on the part of the alergy. 

THB U.S. troops have been withdrawn from 
Louisi!J.na, and Gov. Nicholls will assume full 
control of the State government. Gov. Packard 
retiring under protest. , The conduct of Hayes 
in the mattar Is, of course. warmly apvroved by 
some, and strongly aondemned by others. 

HENBY WARD BEEOHEB is again away on a 
two weeks' leave of absence on a leaturing tour 
In the West and Southwest. Louisvi!le is one ot 
the voints he touches. He is to prea.ah more 
than usual during the hot weather to make up 
for his absenae now. He Is making it:oav, and 
he needs some money about these days. 

Two lads of Boston, Dudley Kimball and Ste· 
ph en Oox, one six and the other seven years old, 
qual-relied at play, when Kimball said. "I will 
fix you." Then he went home, obtained his 
father's revolver, returned and shot his little 
companion dead. Both families stand high fn 
tbe community. Thia is beginning the killing 
business early. 

THE Am. Popular Life Insurance Co. of this 
city bas met with serious trouble. The Sta.te 
tJuverintendent of Insuranae has bad an inves
tigation made, and finds that the officers have 
a worn to false statements and representations, 
and that their assets are muab less tha.n rep
resented, and their liabilities muah greater. 
They are forced to discontinue business-a case 
or misplaced conlldenoe with those who insured ;;: 
In the aomDany, 

THE long-threatening war-cloud in the East 
has finally burst. Russia. has formallY declared 
war against Turkey, and one of her armies has 
crossed the Pruth, the boundary line. Journal
Ists assert that the advantage is with Russia 
In the beginning. The Czar declares the war to 
be in the Interests of humanity, but the blood of 
humanity will doubtless freely flow. during its 
continuanae. The conseQuent excitement is 
great. and it has extended to this country. Flour 
and vrovisione have advanaed-the former ~o 
cents per barrel • 
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Career of' Religious Ideas. 
BY HUDSON '1'U'J:TLE.-0opy1'ighted. 

CHAPTER H.-CONTINUED. 
The first germ of religion in savage man is this same fear 

of the elements. Under like circumstances he cries with 
terror and falls prostrate, appealing for protection to some
thing, he knows not what. Is there any difference in kind 
between tbe fear of the brute and that of the savage? The 
animal throws itself under the protection of man; the sav
age, having no visible superior to whom to appeal, personi
fies the elements themselves, and casts himself before the 
ideal of his own creation. 

Those who regard man as fallen from a high estate see in 
the savage, not a primitive, but a degraded condition. 
This conclusion conflicts with the facts of human history. 
The races of mankind began, like the individual, ignorant 
and brutal. The early man was a .savage, a cannibal, 
whose religion-if he possessed a religion-was of the 
grossest form. Our pride may revolt against such a view of 
our ancestors, but it makes it no better by denying it, and 
it is flattering to know that man is subject to progressive 
growth and unlimited achievements. Fetishism has been 
considered the lowest expression of religious instinct, but 
it does not touch the bottom of the abyss. Comte fails to 
meet the issue when he declares this statement insup
portable. He combats a positive subject with metaphysical 
argument. He says if man existed in a state wholly mate
rial, there must have been "a time when intellectual wants 
did not exist in man; and we must suppose a moment when 
they began to exist, without any prior manifestation." This 
he concludes impossible. His argument is of that,meta
physical kind, as delusive as unsatisfactory, which the 
author utterly discards in others. The "want " is subject 
to an imperceptibly slow growth. The appearance of the 
"want " is evidence of the prior capability for its develop
ment, and there must be a time when this development 
becomes manifest. 

Fetishism is not the first expression of the religious senti
ment. There are many speCies of animals in which it is 
apparent, especially in those which have had the advantage 
of the culture given by man. A kit.tcn mistakes a ball for 
a living being as readily as a savage sees a life like his own 
in the wind. Tlle thoughts awakened in the mind of a 
dog by presenting a watch to his ear are of the same kind
he regards it as a living being; t.he savage thinks it pos
sessed by a demon. A Becbuana, seeing the sea and a ship 
for the first time, said the ship must have come of itself, 
for it could not have been created by man. The Yakats 
are represented as being so amazed by the action of a tele
scope in bringing distant objects close to the eye, that they 
believe it possessed by a spirit; writing t11ey cannot compre
hend, and books they regard a~ living objects that can talk. 

In our own individual development we can mark the 
same ideas in our childhood. They even extend to our 
mature years; and when a machine refuses to do its work, 
how readily the mechanic gives it personality! The child 
converts a broomstick into a prancing steed, and the engi
neer speaks of his locomotive as a person for whom he has 
the warmest attachment. The child chastises the offending 
object; Xerxes, leading the myriads of Persia, would send 
a message to the turbulent sea, and bind it with chains. 
These aro examples of the lowest Fetishism-the endow
ment of inanimate objects with life. 

We have advanced so far from that primitive faith that 
we cannot study its peculiar phases without referring to 
people who are at present in the same stage as that which 
we have left in the remote distance. As human develop· 
ment is governed by the same unchanging laws, similar 
stages of growth present corresponding pberwmena. As in 
a forest the connection between the acorn and the oak can 
be traced through the intermediate forms of growth, the 
civilized man stands connected with the savage. 

This field of study is lamentably broad, as only a moiety 
of mankind have become what is styled civilized, and at 
least one-third of the human family are savages. Those 
vast regions forming the continents of Africa and Australia, 
the coq,ntless islands of the Pacific, and the interminable 
expanse around the North Pole, in America extending 
southward. almost to the Great Lakes, are inhabited by rud
est tribes, whose religious beliefs are of the grossest form, 
The Australian has not made an attempt towards embody
ing his religious ideas, if he bas any, in rites and ceremo
nies. (Latham.) Certain wild songs, accompanied with 
gestures, mistaken for such, have proved of foreign origin. 
Even missionaries, eager to discover analogous ideas in the 
heathen they would convert, have honestly expressed their 
perplexity. Says one: " They have no idea of a Divine 
Being. They have no comprehension of the things they 
commit to memory. I mean especially as regards religious 
subjects." Another remarks: "What can we do with a 
nation whose language presents no terms corresponding to 
justice or sin, and to whose minds the ideas expressed by 
these words are completely strange and inexplicable?" "A 
kind of highly developed instinct for discovering their food 
which is al\Vays difficult for them to obtain, seems among 
them to have taken the place of most of the moral faculties 
among mankind,'' is the statement of Lesson and Gar not. 
Unless watched by the police, they would offend law and 
decency with as little scruple as the monkeys of a menag
erie; and so dormant is their reason, that the same means 
must be employed to convince them that is used with chil
dren and idiots. 

The inhabitants of Ceutral Africa are little more ad-
vanced. 

Leighton, who for four years served as missionary among 
the Mpongwes, JI!Iandingos, and Grebos, important tribes, 
says that they have neither priests, nor idolatry, nor relig
ious ceremonies. The testimony of Livingstone on the 
Bechuanas is the same. In order to translate the word God 

and make it comprehensible to Caffre intellect, the mission· 
aries had to employ the wot•d Tixo, meaning '.'wounded 
knee." Tixo was a well-known sorcerer, and received his 
name from a wound received on his knee. He was the 
highest ideal of the Caffre mind, and his name best trans
lated the idea of God to their understanding. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

Humphrey~Bennett Discussion. 
BENNETT'S REPLY. NO. II. 

REV. G. H. HuMPIIREY, Dear Sir: I fear you are inclined 
to give me more credit than I am entitled to, as you say I 
admitted the substaoce of your :first letter. You mistake; I 
did not admit so much. I simply stated that I did not claim 
that unbelievers, in the American struggle, equaled, numeri
cally, the believers. On all the other points I took issue 
with you. 

You are mistaken again in saying I asserted that resigt
ance to constituted government " is contrary to the princi
ples of Scripture." I said nothing of the kind. If you 
will refer to my reply you will see that I said it was con
trary to the spirit of Christianity-a very wide difference. 
I readily grant that in the Old Testament there are nume:i-
ous instances where war and bloodshed were bronght 
into use to overthrow existing governments. The God of 
the Old Testament seems to have been more fond of war 
and slaughter than anything else. He styled himself "tte 
Lord of Hosts '' and " the God of Battles," and gloried in 
subduing enemies. But that was not Christianity, and I 
defy you to cite one instance where the reputed founder of 
Christianity, or its early promulgators, ever incited a war 
for freedom, or even admitted the advisability of such a 
struggle. The l.>urden of Christ's teachings touching this 
point, as I said, was, "submit" and .... obe-y," "never 
rebel," ·• assert not your own independence." 

I am very sure you cannot cite an instance w1lere Christ, 
or any of his disciples, ever encouraged a people to rise 
against their .oppressors, or to lift their hands to strike off 
the chains that bound them. That would not have been the 
spirit of Christianity. Its office, in its incipiency, was to 
make people contented with their lot, and to enjoin them to 
submit to the powers that were. Christ said explicitly "My 
kingdom is not of this world ; if my kingdom w·ere of this 
word, then would my servants fight." He found his own 
nation groaning un.der the heel of foreign oppression, but 
he said not a word to incite resistance to that oppression. 
When the band of tyranny was laid upon himself, and his 
liberty and life were in peril, he moved not a finger towards 
freedom. The tenor of all his teachings was to yield sub
mission to the powers of this world, for the glories that 
await in the nex:t. No, Christ did not teach people to rise 
and fight for liberty, nor even to aspire to political free
dom. To fight for political rights was contrary to the 
injunctions of him whe said, "My servants do not fight." 
To do that was opposition to his entire teachings. It was 
Infidelity. Hence the Ameri'can people were doing the work 
of InfideliLy when they took up arms to resist a .Christian 
power. 

You seem disposed to claim persons as Christians who evi
dently were not such. And before we go further, it will be 
well to understand what is required in order to be a Chris
tian. It doe_s not make a man a Christian to be born of Chris
tian parents, to have a Christian wife, or to sometimes, or fre
quently, attend a Christian chmch, nor to pay for a pew in a 
Christian church. He is not a Christian though be admits 
that Jesus had a real existence, that he was a good man and 
taught good morals. It does not make a man a Christian to 
believe that the Christian religion, in most respects, is an im
provement on the systems that previously existed in the 
world. It does _not make a man a Christian to be a lover of 
virtue and morality. This class of men have been found in 
all systems of religion. But to be a Christian, a man must 
accept and believe the dogmas constituting the Christian re
ligion, the princip,;>l among which are that Jesus was divinely 
begotten; that be is God; that be died to reconcile Hod to 
man; to atone for a lost world; and that, without a belief in 
him and in the efficacy of his blood, there can be no salva
tion. This I have heard proclaimed from Christian pulpits 
again and again, and I hardly think you will deny it. I will 
call your attention to an ecclesiaticul trial that is now pending 
against the Rev. John Miller, Princeton, N. J., of your own 
denomination (Presbyterian), for holding that the Bible does 
not teach that Jesus is God; that he was simply a chosen man, 
and for denyiug the Trinity. For this the Rev. Miller is 
charged with being a heretic, or an Infidel, and there is but 
little doubt that he will be expelled from the position in the 
Christian pulpit which he has occupied. So be careful, my 
Friend, that you do not claim as Christians those whom 
your own church does not accept. Let not Brother Miller's 
perils escape your observation. 

Before giving quotations from recognized authorities, I 
wish to caU your attention to the fact, that most of the biog
raphies and histories puUlished ara written, directly or 
indirectly, in the ,interest of Christianity. A large pro
portion of them are written by C.ilristian clergymen or 
Christian professors, or, at all events, they are written for 
a Christian market, and everything is shaped and colored 
accordingly. A shrewd caterer, of course, always prepares 
his viands to su.it the taste of his patrons, and to please those 
who pay their money. When a great or distinguished man 
bas passed away, the fondness for making it appear that he 
was a Christian, or that be accepted the Christian system, is 
most conspicuous, and it is often amusing to notice the 
ingenuity employed in that direction. It is not to be 
thought strange, then, if the Infidel views of our great men 
are kept in the background, and that every circumstance 
which even squints toward their feeling friendly to the 
Christian religion is most favorably presented. Everything 
and everybody is expected to bow in submission to the great 
Diana of the age-the Christian religion. 

I can.not agree with you, that you have proved Franklin 
to have been a Christian. His being raised-under religious 
influences does not establish it. . Paine was so reared, and so 
were the larger share of Infidels. ·.You admit that, durj11g a 
portion of his life, he was an Atheist. I did not claim so 
much, but that he was a moderate Deist, or Moralist. You 
speak of his having drawn up a creed and liturgy of his 
own. He did so, but that hardly proves him a Ch1·istian, 
but rather the reverse. Had he been a Christian, he would 
have needed no creed of his own. The creed of the Chris
tian Church would hav:e been all he needed. Besides, his 
creed was pure Deism. He spoke Of God with great rever
ence, but said nothing about his divine Son, nor of the effi
cacy of his blood, nor of his death. 

Parton says (vol. i, p. 175): "As Franklin grew older he 
abandoned the fantastical part of his creed and settled down 
into the belief of these six articles: 'There is one God, the 
Creator of alUbings. God governs the world by his provi
dence. God ought to be worshiped. Doing good to man is 
the serv•ice most acceptable to God. Man is immortal. In 
the future world the disembodied souls of men will be dealt 
with justly.' " This is Deism-nothing more, and nothing 
less-and agrees as nearly with the religion of Thomas 
Paine as the creeds of two men can agree. It contains 
nothing of the dogmas of Christianity, nothing of the author 
of it On page 71, vol. i, in speaking of·'the change which 
had occurred in Franklin's views, Parton says: ''He escaped 
the theology of terror and became forever incapable of wor
shiping a jealous, revengeful, and vindictive God." If 
Parton was correct, Franklin was foreyer incapacitated for 
becoming a Christian. 

On page 319, vol. i, Parton settles the question of Frank
lin's belief most conclusively. He says: "In conversation 
with familiar friends he (Franklin) called himself a Deist or 
'!'heist, and he resented a sentence in Mr. Whitefield's Jour
nal which seemed to imply that between a Deist and an 
Atheist there was little or no difference. Whitefield wrote: 
'M. B. is a Deist; I bad almost said an Atheist.' 'That is,' 
said Frankliu, ' chalk, I had almost said charcoal.' " It 
will be seen by this that, while Franklin did not like to be 
called an Atheist, he notably called himself a Deist, and 
did not object to others doing so ; and there is not the first 
ticle of proof that he ever changed from this position. 

On page 546, vol. i, Parton, in speaking of the intimacy 
between Priestley and Franklin, quotes from Priestley's 
Autobiography these words: "It is much to be lamented 
that a man of Franklin's general good character and great in· 
fiuence should have been an unbeliever in Christianity, and 
also have done so much as he did to make others unbeliev
ers." Priestley furnished some works upon the evidences of 
Christianity for Franklin to read, but the American war 
breaking out soon after, he presumed Franklin never read 
them. I regard these as positive proofs of Franklin's 
Deism. Priestley knew him well and had frequent conver
sations with ·him upon the subject, and though he was him
self considered very radical, and was often denounced as an 
Infidel, he still regretted that Frankliu was still more unbe· 
lieving. If Priestley, who knew him so intimately, knew 
him to be a Deist, is it not a work of supererogation in us, 
who knew him much less intimately, to undertake to call 
him a Christian? In his comments Parton says: "Perhaps. 
if the two men were DOW alive, we might express the theO· 
logical difference between them by saying Priestley was a 
Unitarian of the Channing f;lchool, and Franklin of that of 
Theodore Parker ''-a total unbeliever in the dogmas of 
Christianity. Everybody k~.;ows that Parker was a thou
sand times denounced as an Infidel. 

To show how great a reverence Franklin entertained for 
the sacredness of the Bible, I will allude to a fact· which 
Parton mentions (vol. i, p. 320). It was a custom with 
Franklin to amuse himself and his friends by taking up the 
Bible and pretending to read from it, instead of which he 
extemporized as he went along. Had he believed the 
Bible to be the word of God, he would hardly have subject_ 
ed it to caricature and ridicule in that manner. 

In voL ii, p. 412, is mentioned the list of Franklin's 
friends in Paris, with w-hom he was on familiar terms, as 
follows. Turgot, Raynal, Morcellet, Rochefoucault, Buf
fon, l)' Alembert, Condorcet, Cabanis, LeRoy, Mabley, Mi
rab~au, D'Holbach, Murmontel, Necker, :M:alesherbes, Wat
elet, Madame de Genlis, Madame Denis, Madame Helve
tins, Madame Brillon, Madame de Stiiel, La Viellard, etc. 
These were mostly Infidels and were, to say the least, 
rather questionable company for a Christian. Jonathan Ed
wards would hardly have selected them for companions. 

Voltaire and Fmnklin entertained a high regard for each 
other. '.rhey met at a theatre on a certain occasion in Paris, 
when they embraced each other like brothers. Voltaire 
would hardly have been so affectionate towards a Christian, 
nor a Christians toward him. 

You speak of Franklin advising a Freethinker not to pub
lish a certain skeptical work which he had written. This 
has often been said to refer to Paine and his "Age of Rea
son." To show how far this is from beiug the truth, it is 
only necessary to state that Franklin died not less than three 
years before a word of the "Age of Reason" was written. 
Parton says: '' Paine was a resident of Philadelphia, a fre
quenter of Franklin's house, and was as well aware as we 
are of Dr. Frnklin's religious opinions. Nor is there much 
in the ''Age of Reason" to which Franklin would have 
refused his assent" (vol. ii, p. 553). He classes Franklin 
with such Glt7-utians (?)us Goethe, Schill<lr, Voltaire, Hume, 
and Jefferson, ami says they all would ha:ve belonged to the 
same church (vol. ii, p. 646). Does that look much as 
though Parton considered Franklin a Christian? If Frank· 
lin could have accepted the "Age of Reason," it is a marvel 
how you can claim him as a Christian! · 

Allow me to make a'few quotations from Franklin's pri· 
vate letter·s. To B. Vaughan (1778) he said: "Remember 
me affectionately to good Dr. Price and to the honest P,ere-
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tic, Dr. Priestley. I do not call him honest by way of dis
tinction, for I think all the lieretics I have known have been 
virtuous men. They have the virtue of fortitude, or they 
would never venture to own their heresy." That does not 
sound like being a Christian. How he felt -toward the 
Bible may be inferred from an extract from a letter which 
he wrote to a friend, in 1784. He observes: "There are 
several things in the Old Testament impossible to be given 
by divine inspiration; such as the approbation ascribed to 
the angel of the Lord, of that abominably wicked and de· 
testable action of Jael, the wife of Heber the Kenite" 
{Opinions of Celebrated Men, p. 9). This is sufficient to 
show that certain parts of the Bible, at least, he did not 
believe were given by divine inspiration, and there is noth
ing to prove that he had any specia~ veneration for the book 
as a whole. There is also nothing to show that he believed 
Jesus to be a god or to have been divinely begotten by God. 

When he had reached the great age of eighty-five years, 
and Pl"Gsident Ezra Stiles, of Yale, addressed him a letter, 
asking positively as to his views regarding Jesus Christ, he 
showed in his reply that they had 1;1ndergone no mate
rial change. Rewrote: "As to Jesus of NazB.reth, my opin· 
ion of whom you particularly desire, I think the system of 
morals and his religion, as he left them to us, the best the 
world ever saw, or is like to see ; but I apprehend it has 
received various corrupting changes, and I have, with tli:e 
present dissenters in England; some (loubts as to his divin'
ity,.though it is a question I do not dogmatize upon, having 
never st.udied it, and think it needless to busy myself with 
it now, when I expect soon an opportunity of knowing the 
truth with less trouble." This was probably his last utter
ance upon the subject; and while he did not wish to express 
himself harshly to his respected Christian friend, he con· 
fesses that though he regarded the teachings of Jesus as supe
rior to the human teachers who had preceded him, and his 
system of religion au improvement upon the old pagan sys
t.ems, be did not accept his divinity; that he had not taken 
interest onough in it to study the question, and that in vi-ew 
ofan early visitation of death, he did not deem it necessary 
to do so. He did not fear to die in his belief that Jesus was 
simply a good man-a position that nearly all Deists occupy. 
I repeat, then, Franklin was emphatically a Deist, and he 
died without experiencing any change of views upon the 
subject. The painting you spoke of proves little. It might 
have been a fine work of art, or the gift of a dear friend, but 
becaus·e it was in his room, or because his eyes rested upon 
it, does not show that he at anytime accepted Jesus as God, 
or that his life-long deistic9.1 views had changed. He did not 
deem it necessary to wash in Jesus' blood, nor to have any 
special part in him, before or after he closed his eyes in 
death. 
_As to Washington, you anticipated somewhat the evidence 

I intended to present, and you seem not satisfied with its 
directness. It certainly is not very "roundabout," nor very 
il,pochryphal in character. Robert Dale Owen, a gentleman 
of unblemished character and great intelligence, is still liv-

address, particularly, except- that, which he passed over 
without notice. Rush observes, he (Washington) never did 
say a word on the subject in any of his public papers, ex
cept in his valedictory letters to the governors of the States, 
when he resigned his commission in the army, wherein he 
speaks of the benign influence of the Christian religion. I 
know that Gouvernenr Morris, who claimed to be in his 
secrets, and believed himself to be so, has often told me that 
General Washington believed no more in that system (Chris
tianity) than he did.'' So much from Jeffusou, which does 
not speak very strong for Washington's belief in Chris· 
tianity, or Morris' either. -

Washington's reticence on doctrinal points was marked. 
He was discreet and non-commital; be did not obtrude his 
Deistic views upon others, but that he firmly maintained 
them cannot be doubted. I agree with you that he was a 
moral man, but you hardly have the guarantee for saying 
that he was '' lLigltly religious." He was no more so than is 
compatible with a belief in Deism. I think you cannot quote 
a paragraph, that he wrote or a word that he uttered, which 
shows that he accepted the dogmas of Christianity, that he 
believed that Jesus is God and that his blood is essential to the 
salvation of 'the world. While he was President he signed 
a treaty made between our government and Tripoli, where
in it was solemnly declared that "the government of the 
United States is not in any sense founded on the Christian 
religion." 

As to Benjamin Rush, perhaps I was hardly authorized to 
class him among the Deists, though he was a liberal and 
progressive man. Possibly the friendship lie showed to 
Paine, and the manner in whieh Jefferson uses his name and 
remarks justified my doing so. There may be no accessible 
proof that Hamilton was a Deist, though probably as much 
as there is that he was a Christian, or that he believed in 
the Christian dogmas. I, however, waive special claim to 
Hamilton. As to Aaron Burr, I did not say nor intimate that 
he was a "scoffer,'' nor did I suppose he was so more than 
Franklin, Washington o1' Jefferson. If, however, you had 
been a little fuller in your quotation from Parton, you would 
have shown that Burr was all I claimed him to be-one who 
did not accept the divinity of Jesus Christ. At the time of 
Burr's death, Dr. Van Pelt, Reformed Dutch clergyman, was 
called in, and he questioned Burr closely upon his belief in 
the merits of Jesus, who suffered and died on the cross for 
the salvation of the world. Burr's laconic and conclusive 
reply was, "On that subject lam coy" (Life and Times of 
Burr, p. 681). If he entertained any belief in Jesus being 
the son of God, and thatlle must be saved by faltlt in him, 
that was the time for him to confess it. He should then 
have ceased to be coy or silent. But he did not ; and 
you have no just grounds upon which to claim biro as a 
Christian. The same with Gouverneur :Morris. Of him 
and Madison I will probably have more to say as we pro-
gress. D. M. B. 

A. Plea for the Clergy. 
ing. He had seen an article in the Albany JJ_aily Advertiser NO. I. 

of October 29, 1831, from the pen of the Rev. Dr. Wilson of MR. BENNETT: I see in your tracts, and in the columns of 
the Episcopal church in that city, in which he had given as your paper, that you are sometimes very hard on the clergy, 
authority Dr. Abercrt>mbie. rector of the Episcopal church for the way they have when in the pulpit 'of running amuck 
in: Philadelphia which Washington attended while Presi- against the heretics and Infidels, misrepresenting their 
dent, that on occasions of the administration of the sacra- opinions, and their characters. You also expose the Solo· 
imint of the Lord's Supper, Washington invariably absented monic way that so many of them have out of the pulpit of 
himself ; and when in a discourse the Doctor repmvingly loving the dear women contrary to the statute so made and 
alluded to it Washington took some offense at it and was provided .. Will you allow me to say a word or two, not in 
never known to stay through the ceremony and participate justification, defense, or extenuation of their conduct in 
in the rite. Mr. Owen called upon Dr. Wilson. He read to these respects, but only in apCilogetic explanation? 
him the .Advertiser article, and said he had called to converse You will not be startled, but many of your readers will be, 
with him upon the subject of what his friend, Dr. Aber- when I say that, as regards the general subject of religion, 
Crombie, had said in reference to· Washington. Dr. Wil· so interesting to old persons who think and enquire into the 
son's response was as follows, ·,,I endorse every word of chaJ."_acter of human nature, there is not in all the land a class 
that," and further added, "As I conceive that truth is of men who are so profoundly ignorant and unlearned as the 
truth, whether it make for us or against us, I will not con· clergy. They have a good ueal of ew·parle knowledge of 
ceal from you any information I have on this subject, even their respective s11cts, and the creeds they hold, and can at
such as I have not given to the public." He then narrated tack and defend in a family quarrel, with considerable zeal. 
the conversations be had with Dr. Abercrombie upon the But as to the broad general subject of religion as a topic in 
subject of Washington's religious views, and gave that emi- the science of anthropology, they know comparatively noth
nent clergyman's word's, thus, "SIR, WASHINGTON WAS A ing. Look at the history of most clergymen. A young 
DEisT!" "Now," continued Dr. Wilson, "I have perused rustic in a country church, if he be stupid and" pious," is 
every line that Washington ever gave to the public, and I devoted hy his parents to the Christian ministry, or, if he be 
do not find one expression in which he pledges himself as a a wild fellow, and get@ converted at a revival, goes etraitway 
professor of Christianity. I think any man who will can· to a tl•eological seminary. What for? Not to study the 
didly do as I have done will come to the conclusion that he great subject of religion as a trait in the human character, 
was a Deist and notl1ing more" (Bachelor and Owen Debate, but to prepare to "preach the gospel." The evangelical 
p. 369). · - theory i'B that outside the charmed circle of his sect, the whole 
· I repeat, this does not strike me as being "round- world of mankind is in a lost and ruined condition, .resem· 
about or unreliable. Between Dr. Abercrombie and Mr. bling a ship load of passengers when the vessel has gone to 
Owen was· only Dr. Wilson, and all three of the gentlemen pieces on a rock in the ocean--all certain to drown, and be
were men of character and reliability, and Dr. Abercrombie come the prey of sharks, unless rescued by a life-boat sent 
had excellent opportunities for knowing Washington's views. to them from the shore. 
Your allusion to what Paine said about "hearsay upon An impartial inquirer after truth would begin his study of 
hearsay" in his remarks about 1"M>elation appear to be hardly Gcid and our relation&! to him by asking the previous ques
to the point. And permit me to add, if the system of relig- tions, whether there was such a shipwreck at all or not; and 
ion which you so greatly revere were based upon testimony whether there was any propriety in the use of the term life· 
half as direct and reliable as thie-of Dr. Abercrombit;J, Dr. boat. But the affirmative of these questions is taken for 
Wilson and Robert Dale Owen, its crellibility wot)ld be g1•anted by the theological student, and be is, with all l1aste, 
greatly improved. In this case there is nothing of the nature qualifying himself to become a "preacher," so that he may 
of a dream related by a second party, from fifty to one hun- m.an the life-boat of the gospel, and save the souls of the 

"dred and fifty years after ij, was said to have been dreamed. wretched sinners who are sinking down to hell all around 
Touching Washington's':religious views, Thomas Jefferson him. And the urgency becomes the greater when he rem em· 

wrote as· follows in his journal of 1800 (Jefferson's Works, hers that ki8 sect alone is tJJ.e only one that can save these 
vol. iv, p. 572): " Dr. Rush told me, he .had it from As a perishing sinners for sure, since he regards all the other sects 
Green, that when the clergy addressed Gen. Wa$hington on_ as very doubtful instrumentalities in so important an enter
his departure from the government, it was observed in their prise. The Baptist, for instance, says that he understands 
consultation that he had never, on any o-ccasion, said a all about water; that the drowning wretches would not be 
word to the public which showed a belief in the Christian safe in any boat not- constructed after his model. The Meth· 
religion, lmd they thought they should so pen their addresses odist affirms that his craft is the only one that takes UJl the 
as to force him at length to disclose publicly whether he was victims generally, and not with discriminating parli~ufarlty. 
a. Christian or not. Howe:ver, he observed, the old fox was The Presbyterian inquires s~rchingly whether there are any 
too cnnning for -'them. He answered every article of their. of the Lord's eleot in the water. The Episcopalian1 in gown 

and surplice, thinks it is vulgar to be seen scrambling with 
the other £ects, and standing on the bank in the most digni
fied manner, beckons to the drowning people to swim ashore 
and prepare for confirmation by the Bishop; while the 
Catholic sounds tbe alarm that there are n<:Jne of the Protes
tant boats but what leak badly, and presses all to come to 
his craft as the only safe and sme mode of saving their lives. 

I once visited and examined the library of one of the old
est and most popular of the theological seminaries in the 
country, and there was not a book on the shelves that would 
give a student to understand that either in ancient or m_od
ern times it was a disputed question whether Christianity, 
as its claims and character are set forth by the Church, was 
a true religion. All the students go to such an institution 
committed, having been educated by their mothers, or their 
preachers, and are professlnp; Christian~ just as they would 
be professing Moslems, had they been born and brought up in 
Turkey. They have prejudices in favor of Christianity but 
no convictions; for conviction is that state of mind which 
comes to a juryman in the box after he has heard the wit· 
nesses on both sides of the case examined and cross-exam
ined, and their testimony weighed and measured by the 
Judge. A theological seminary, therefore, is the last place 
on earth where you shall go to find, eiLher among students 
or professors, a free spirit of inquiry, and consequently 
a knowledge of the questions now discussed on the subject 
of religion. The severe, but able editor of the Nation has re
cently shown np the ignorance of the cletgy concerning the 
relation between religion and the law of evolution as laid 
down and illustrated by Huxley, in his New York lectures. 
Their knowledge -on the general subject, modified as it is by 
their respective creeds, is all one-sided, and therefore, only 
another name for ignorance. The Rev. Dr. Taylor, whose 
back was more teni.bly excoriated than any of the rest, true to 
his clerical character for arrogance and assumption as the di
vinely·autl)orized teacher of teachers, retires into his taber
nacle, and still continues to teach what he does not know. 

When therefore you go to church, friend Bennett, and see a 
clergyman striking out against Science, and Infidelity, like a 
ram butting at a gate-post, you should lift up a prayer that 
light, more light, may dawn upon his darkened understand
ing. . But you say, a man ought to read and inform him
self before he undertakes to be a public teacher. Ah, roy 
Dear Sir, that is just the thing he will not do. On the con
trary, he drives away the first approach of doubt. and care
fully a.voids all reading that would even tend to shake his 
faith in his creed. His natural sagacity enables him to scent 
trouble afar off, for wlmt condition of life is so pitiable as 
that of a preacher who is compelled to p1·each doctrines 
which, for a long time he suspec~ed were untenable, and 
now knows, by further reading and reflection, to be f11lsc and 
hurtful? Compelled, I say, for fear of losing caste among 
the brethren us a heretic, and the fear of losing his salary on 
which his family depend for bread, form a double motive to 
confine his readings to church literature, and to remain in 
blissful ignorance of what is going on all aronnd him in the 
world of mind. "Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be 
wise." 

Some time ago, on a summer's evening, a Presbyterian 
Doctor of Divinity was walking down the street, and stopped 
at the porch of one of his church members, a physician, who 
was reading a volume of radical character that had just 
come from the press. He took the book in his hand, exam
ined its contents for a while, anti then told the Doctor that 
it wall'- a dangerons book which he onght not to read. 
"Why," said the D. D. "that book would shake my faith, 
much more yours." "Well," said theM. D., "if that book 
or any other can shake my faith, it ought to be shaken.'' 
The next Sunday, when the old pastor went into his pulpit, 
where he knew no one eould call him to account for his 
statements, he made a violent attack upon Infidelity and In
fidel books, entirely ignorant o[ the fact that most of the in
telllgent members of the church had long been reading such 
books, and were more or less tinged by the sentiments they 
contained. This clergyman takes rank nmong the best edu
cated men in the ministry of his church, yet on the whole 
subject of the evitlcnce~ he is as ignorant as a child of what 
may be said against his opinions. And, although it is trav
eling a step out of the record, this Infidel church member, 
with many others, was paying fifty dollars a year to support 
a religion which he once believed in, but which he had long 
ago outgrown, and did not now believe in at all! If all the 
Infidels in the church would come out of it, and give their 
money and their countenance to the radical cause there would 
be ample funds to support a dor.en 1HUTH SEEKE~S and 
IndeaJes, and to establish publication societies for printing 
and circulating tracts, calculat~d to ,enlighten the public 
mind, and emancipate it from the thralldom of error. Bnt to 
return. 

It is an unfortunate condition of society that we have 
a class of of men-the clergy-whose influence is very great, 
and whose interest it is to delude themselves and others with 
superstiLious beliefs and pructices which impede the progress 
of the human family in civilization. And the machinery of 
the Church is so artfully contrived that when the sun of 
truth, through the medium of science in all its departments, 
is shining down from the heavens, like onr glorious orb of 
day, there is no class who keep themselves so hopelessly in 
the dark as the religious teachers of the people! Freedom of 
inquiry would effectually cut the hamstrings of their faith 
and zeal, and convince them that their creeds had no chance 
of a case in the court of the human understanding, and there
fore the controlling influence of the church favors darkness 
rather than light. Outside of the church however, the tide 
of influence runs in another direction. Our Iiteratnre is 
thoroughly rationalistic.. The newspaper pt·ess is also mainly 
under sucb guidance. Even those papers like theN ew York 
Tdbun~, sine() the death of Greeley, truckle to the evangelical 
sentiment for the sake of patronage and flattery, the editors 
of them are rationalists, but, after the order of saint Nico. 
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demus. This explains the facts which all the churches are 
loudly co~plaining of, that the candidates for the ministry 
now offermg themselves to the beneficiary boards of educa
tion are generally fourth-rate men in ability; that intelligent 
youth of both sexes are far better informed on re1igious and 
scieHtific subjects than the clergy, and prefer to spend their 
Sundays elsewhere than listening to the wretched commoR
places of the pulpit; even in Philadelphia, the most priest
ridden city in the country, next to Washington it is amaz
ing to see how the churches on SuQday are give~ to women 
and children. And as for New York, as the churches are 
we~lthy, and by giving large salaries, command the ablest 
preachers that can be had either at home or abroad, it is 
found impossible to attract even their own people to 
church on Sundays by the sermons that are preached, ~nd 
therefore they have to resort to the artifice of drawing them 
out to the house of God by fashionable music performed by 
professional artists, for which, according to a recent state
IDf<nt in Scribner's Monthly, they pay $500,000 a year! 
Although the fullest churches everywhere are those whose 
preachers arc farthest removed from the medireval creeds 
the common men of the clergy never take the hint, but pu/ 
sue the old policy of "preaching the gospel" to their de
creasing congregations, by which is meant a weekly rehash 
of pious platitudes, which the people have heard from their 
childh('lod, and of which they are heartily sick. 

Now, M~. Editor, is there another class of men except 
the clergy 10 the country whose very profession dooms them 
to live in the dark while all others around them have a 
chance to see the light? Bound by solemn oath and cov~
nant to their cast-iron creeds, and compelled, like trained 
parrots, to utter only what they have been taught, can you 
reason'!\bly expect from them more-than you get? As a 
class they are to be pitied as much as condemned. 

Next week I shall say some things about the clerical 
weakness of women. OMICRON_-

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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Interrogatories to Jehovab.-No. 19. 
Great Jehovah, we have already made some enquiries of 

thee respecting thy ptLrtner and companion the Roly Ghost; 
and before we get too far away from the subject, we would 
respectfully ask still a few more questions relative to the 
same mysterious personage. 

Fro:n our stupidity, or lack of spiritual discernment, it is 
extremely difficult for us to understand the great puzzler 
how one can bP. three and three one-how one god can con
sist of three distinct personages, and these three at the same 
time be but the one god. We have tried to comprehend it, 
but cannot see that we make any headway in our efforts in 
that direction, and we fear that we never shall be able to 
overcome the difficulty in the future, any better than at the 
present time. 

As cowpa.red with thy description of thyself in the Old 
Testament, where thou never madest the slightest allusion 
to a. Holy Ghost~ or to any person, or third part of a god 
connected with thyself, is not that mysterious, weird, fanci~ 
ful, fabulous, indescribable something, or nothing, compar
atively a new idea or modern improvement upon thy _former 
s?lf? and is it not per_fectl~ legitimate to make some enqui
ries as to the mythtcal 1dea, and to learn, if possible 
whether it is a regular outgrowth of the old Jewish mono~ 
theistic idea of God, or whether it was borrowed out and 
out from the Oriental nations, without any connection with 
the Judaism of the old Testament? 

As this Holy Ghost is represented as appearing in various 
forms and styles, sometimes as a dove or bird, sometimes as 
a spirit, sometimes as a breath, sometimes as cloven tongues 
of fire, sometimes as a mighty rushing wind, not to mention 
several other forms and modifications, may we not enquire 
if there are not found in the pagan religions of the Old 
World, the sources whence these various notions and mvths 
were obtained? • 

Is not thr appearance of the Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit, 
as a dove or a pigeon an old tradition in several of the ori
ental mythologies and systems of religion ? 

Did not the dove stand for the third person in the Trinity 
in the religions of ancient India thousands (jf years ago? 
Does not Sir Godfrey Higgins give an account of this in his 
Anacalypsis? 
W~en a person was baptized in the Brabminical religion, 

was 1t not held that he was "born again," and that the Holy 
S~irit~ in the form of a dove. descended and settled upon 
him? 

In ancient Rome was not a dove or a pigeon held to be a 
~ymtwl or ~mblem of the felJlale procreative energy? Was 
1t not clatmed that the dove · accompanied the goddess 
Venus? 

Was not the.dove held sacred by the Grecian oracles and 

teach that the creative \pirit moved upon the face of the 
waters of the great deep ? Was it not held that this Holy 
Breath imparted vitality to every created thing with which 
it came in contact? Was not this conception of the Holy 
Breath-the principle of life-though older, synonymous 
with the Christian idea of the Holy Ghost ? 
. Among those Orientals was not the ceremony of imparting 
the Holy Ghost by breathing often practiced 1 Did not the 
priests blow their. breath upon the children brought to them, 
and in this way was it not believed that the Holy Spirit was 
imparted to the young candidates for heaven? 

As a Holy Wind did not the Orientals regard the vitalizing 
power which proceeded from the mouth of their Supreme 
Deity ? Was not this idea of Holy Wind recognized by sev
eral of the older systems of religion ? 

Is not the Greek word pn11uma, which is translated ghost, 
also frequently translated wind and spirit! 

Was not the ancient Hermes of Egypt regarded as a per
sonification or breath proceeding from the Great Divine 
Being ? Were not wind and spirit often interchangeable 
terms? 

In the form of Tongues of Fire did not the old Orientals 
speak of the spirit or influence which proceeded from their 
Deity. Were not tongues of fire a conception of the Budd
hists in connection with their incarnated god three thousand 
years ago~ Was not Buddha often represented in a symbol 
of glory-a tongue of fire upon his head ? 
~as :got the visible manifestation of the Holy Ghost or 

Spmt by fire a sacred tradition among the Hindoos, the 
Celts, the Druids, and the Etrurians ? When this Holy 
~host or intluence was rendered apparent to the percep
tiOn of the masses was it not usually in the form of fire or 
the dove ? Was not the ancient custom among the Hindoos, 
the ~haldeans, and the Persians, of making offerings and 
oblatwns to their superior deities under the form and sym
bol of solar fire a very natural one, and whence wae derived 
the Christian idea nf Holy Fire or Holy Ghost ? 

Did not the ancient Celts believe that the Holy Ghost the 
Holy Spirit or influence was imparted by the l(J,ying ~n of 
hands, and was not that ceremony often used among them ? 

Was not a Baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire used by the 
ancient religionists ? Did not the Tuscans and the Etruri
ans claim to baptize with wind, with fire (ghost), as well as 
wi~~ water ? Did th~y not use as symbolical for the Holy 
Sp1nt, gas, gust, or wmd ? In those ancient countries were 
not young children taken to the.priests, who, before their 
holy or sacred fire, baptized them with the holy spirit, by 
the process of sprinkling holy water upon them from a. ves
sel made of the " Holme " wood ? 

Did not the idea of a Holy Spirit, Holy Ghost, Holy Fire, 
Holy Breath, and Holy Influence pervade many of the Ori
ental religions? and did riot this belief run back into remote 
antiquity? 

Do we not find here, we repeat, the source whence the 
Christian sect obtained the conception ? As the pagan re
ligions of the East possessed a Holy Ghost, and as thy cho
sen people knew nothing of any such personage or influence 
and as thou never, either to thy patriarchs or prophets, gav; 
the slightest intimation of any such individuality-is it not 
very natural to conclude that the idea was borrowed from 
those pagans rather than from the revelations which thou 
madest of thyself to thy chosen people ? Is not the Rev. 
John _Miller, now being_ tried for heresy by the Presbytery 
at Pnnceton, N.J., qmte cerrect when he pronounces the 
whole idea of the Holy Ghost a mere rhetorical flourish 
and t~e doctrine of the Trinity a borrowed paganism 0 ; 

Platomsm ? 

May we ask if thou always hadst a Holy Ghost with thee 
~n~, if he ever formed a part of thy person a.nd being, ho~ 
1t ~~ that thou never saw fit to give even a slight intimation 
of tt when thou so frequently held intimate conversations 
with thy old fav?ri~es, the patriarchs and prophets ? Why 
dldst thou leave 1t for the pagans to devise and study out ? 
Is not the 1-J.oly-Ghost-idea wholly of P!lgan origin ami we 
again ask, is not paganism the only source when~e Chris
tians obtatned it ? 

Is it not precisely the same with the idea of a Trin
ity ? As tho_u saidst ~othing about a trinity in the days 
when thou d1dst hold mtercourse with thy patriarchs and 
prophets, and as the nations called pagan did have their tri
une .gods-their regular trinities-their incarnated gods and 
sons of gods, thousands of years ago, long before Christian~ 
ity was thought of in the world, is it not a very safe and 
co~rect conclusion to come to that these innovations upon 
thy revelatione are wholly from the pagans? that they never 
came from thee, directly nor indirectly? 

In like manner has not Christianity borrowed a large 
share of her stock-in-trade-her dogmas, creeds, rites, sac
raments, and ceremonies-from the same pagan sources ? 
This being the case, is it not perfectly right that the people 
should understand it, and that the world should not con
~inue to grope along in darkness and error in regard to this 
Important matter ? If Christianity has appropriated all 
these delusions from the older Oriental religions, is it not 
better that the world has the truth presented to it? 

f TO BE CONT~UED.] 

worshipers long before it was introduced into the Christian Two NEw BooKs.-We have just received from c. P. 
system? Did not the dove also enter into the romantic Somerby, publisher, 139 8th St., the following new publica
ec.ologuesof anci~nt ~yria? In the Syrian temple at Hierop- tions: "Personal Immortality, and other papers;'' by Josie 
ohs was not Semuam1s represented with a dove on her head Oppenheim· extra cloth. 100 pp . and "Th A H 
and th' t · b f ' ' ' •' e nonymous y-

d 
IS ce~ unes e ore the dove was said to have descend- pothe-eis of Creation;" by James J. Furniss· cloth 60 pp Th 

e upon the head of thy son ? f _ , . , ' • · e . . . I o1me1 1s a woman s modest statement of her dissent from 
As a Holy Breath, d1d not the ancient Hindoo tradition current theological id~as, in which immortality and prayer 

are discussed with ability from a standpoint of pure ration
alism. Price $1.00. The latter is a brief and concise pres
entation of the differences between the first chapter of Gen:. 
esis and science, for the use of beginners. Price 50 cts. 
Orders may be addressed to tl:.e publisher, or they will be 
filled from this office at the same prices. 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 27. 
236. Mention has before been made of the deeds at

tributed to Moses, and some doubts expressed as to the 
truth of all that the Bible claims in reference to him but 
while taking a. cursory view of some of the more promfnent 
patriarchs, saints, and prophets, it would be unpardonable 
to omit Moses-the greatest man among all th@ patriarchs, 
the great Hebrew leader, general, theologian, and lawgiver
the man reputed to have maintained the most intimate rela
tions with the Divine Being, who held daily intercourse 
with hi~ f~r the term of forty years, and who probably had 
more control over the Supreme Overruling Power than any 
other man who ever lived before or since. The hardness of the 
hearts of the Jewish people was'so excessive, and the aggra-. 
vations which God found it necessary to submit to were so 
numerous, ~o tantalizing, and so provoking, that he frequent
ly yielded to outbursts of impatience and anger. When in 
this perturbed state of mind, it seems God was often very 
rash, and would have utterly destroyed the people that he 
had taken so much pains to raise up and mould over just to 
suit himself, had not Moses, who usually managed .to keep 
more cool-headed than Deity, by prudent expostulations 
and plausible arguments persuaded God to hold his temper 
and to not make a fool of himself and a laughing-stock be
fore the surrounding nations. 

The Ruler of heaven and earth ought to have been ex
ceedingly grateful to Moses for the immense favor thus 
conferred upon him, and for the disgrace he was thus 
saved from bringing upon his character, and a magnificent 
reward should have been dealt out to Moses for :his indis
pensable services. True, the great lawgiver often had his 
hands full to keep a perfect control over God, and he 
doubtless sometimes found it necessary to exercise his ut
most ability to keep his master in a placid, equable frame 
of mind. God was so liable to let his "wrath wax hot " 
his anger to burn like an oven, and his indignation to be 
aroused to the killing pitch, that Moses was kept pretty 
busy to see that matters went along smoothly and pleas
antly, and that God did not act foolishly. 

When ·God and Moses were forty days upon the mountain 
getting up the two engraved tables of stone called the Ten 
Commandments, and when the job was completed, and 
Moses returned with the product and found that in his ab
sence his brother Aaron had been getting .up a golden calf 
for a god, Jehovah's anger was of course greatly aroused. 
It was a very provoking state of things. Probably almost 
any god would dislike to have a competitor set up in'his 
place; though it might seem, at the same time, that the 
Ruler of the Universe would not care much for a puny calf 
made by _man. But God did. It made him very angry, 
and he s!l.ld to Moses: '' I have seen this people, and behold 
it is a stiff-necked people. Now, therefore, let me alone, 
that my wrath may wax hot against them and that I may 
consume them." 

fn this instance, God, in the fierceness of his anger, would 
doubtless have consumed his chosen people had not Moses, 
as usual, acted the part of pacificator. He said to God, 
virtually, "0, none of this; it will never do. Why do you 
give way to passion in this manner? Think what you are 
about. Do you want to make yourself appear ridiculous in 
the eyes of the Egyptians ? Do you want them to say that 
you got mad at your own people and slew them in the wil
derness ? Come, turn from your fierce anger. Give up 
your passionate whim. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, and the promises you made to them," etc·, etc. 
This persuasion was too much for God, and he "wilt!::d '' 
like a little child who had been in a rage, and had had a cry
ing :fit aod the" pouts'' but had gotten over it. "And the 
Lord repented of the evil which he thought to do unto the 
people" (Exodus, xxxii., 9-15). 

I cannot believe all this yarn about God's getting angry, 
and ·Moses' putting him into a good humor again by a little 
smooth talk, but upon the supposition that it is true, it is 
seen at once how important a personage Moses was, and how 
much superior he proved himself to God. It will be inter
esting to look at some of the moral traits of his character. 

237. To go back a little. Moses is first introduced to our 
notice when very small. He was a grandson of Levi, and 
son of Jochebed and Amram. At the age of three months 
he "'as placed in an ark of bulrushes, and left to doat on the 
surface of the water, that he might escape the edict of Pha
raoh that all the male chi!dren of Hebrew birth should be 
put to death. (TlJ,e Jews" must have been a worthless class 
or the king would not have been so anxious to extermin
ate them.) It was while the little future lawgiver and 
governor of Gotl was thus floating upon the Nile that he 
was found by Pharaoh's daught~ when she went· down to 
bathe, and she took him home and raised and educated him. 

The Bible is silent as to his career after he left the charge 
of the princess, but Josephus states that he led the Egyptians 
in a war against the Ethiopians. But neither Egyptiap his· 
tory nor the Bible say a word upon the subject. The story 
of Josephus is doubtless a little apochryphal. · 

The first important event the Bible records in reference 
to Moses after be arrived at manhood was the p:rerueditated 
murder he committed of an Egyptian who was having a· ~ 
personal difficulty with a Jew-in fact, was smiting the He-
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brew. First looking in various directions to see that no- 244. In the battle that came off between the Israelites and 
body was i~ sight, Moses slew the Egyptian and hid him in Amalekites, it is said Moses saved large numbers of his peo
the sand. I cannot believe that, in this business, he act~,<d pie simply by holding up his hands. When his hands were 
in a moral and commendable manner. He committed a up, the Israelites prevailed over the Amalekites, and wh<:Jn 
homicide, which act illy comports with the law which he his bands were down, the Amalekites prevailed over the 
afterwards set up, "Thou shalt not kill." It was a case of Israelites. It certainly was kind in Moses to hold up his 
wilful murder, and without even the excuse that he did it hands, if the story can be credited. It was a singular method 
in self-defense or in the heat of passion. After he had-com- of deciding a battle. One was never decided by that process 
mitted the deed, and had buried his victim in the sand, he before nor since, no1· probably then either. The stocy was 
did not confess what he had done and give himself up to written so long after the events were said to have occurred 
the authorities, as many a man has done since, but was that the imagination donbtless had to be depended upon al
very secretive about it, so much so that when be saw a together for the statements made. It is far easier to write 
Hebrew man fighting with another Hebrew, who, upon big stories than it is to make them true. 
Moses interfering, said, "Who made thee a prince and 245. It is hardly necessary to allude again to the state
judge over_ us ? Intendest thou to kill me as thou killedest ment that Moses was forty days and nights on Mount Sinai 
the Egyptian ?" he seemed to think it would be safer with God in getting up the two tables of stone on which 
for him to get out of the country. This act of murder the Ten Commandments were written or engraved. If the 
may have been necessary to prepare him for the high office two J!Ut in their time on the job they were not very expedi
of prophet, priest, and lawgiver, but I do not believe it. tious about it. God ought to have done far better by him
A man who will deliberately take the life of a fellow be- self. If he could get up the sun, moon, and all the countless 
ing is a man dangerous to society, and most unfit to be stars, with all they contain, in one day, he ought to have 
a teacher o£ morals and a spiritual leader of his nation and turned out those two tables in less tha)l three minutes. Moses 
of the world. ought to have performed the work in forty days himself. 

338. Wht>n Moses fled from Egypt be went to Midian-a Probably that was what he was doing so long; he was en
nation of pagans and unbelievers -·where he married his graving the tables, and, not being a practiced stone-cutter, it 
wife. If it was wrong for the Hebrews to marry outside required a long time to perform the work. His statement 
their own nation, and if it was right for the. sons of Jacob that God did the labor was probably made to increase 
to put all the males of a city to death b~cause the prince the veneration of the people for, and to make them attach 
wanted to marry their sister, I cannot believe it right in the greatel.· importance to, the commandments .. 
great lawgiver to marry a Midianitisb woman. They were not very original. The same injuctions were 

He must have liked pagan Midian pretty well, for it practically used earlier by the Asiatic nations-the Brah
seems be remained there not less than fifty years. It is es- mins and Buddhists. If the two tables of stone were banded 
timated that he was about twenty-five years of age when he down from God out of heaven, it is a great pity they were 
murdered the Egyptian, and about eighty when he under- destined to be so short-lived, and that Moses, before the 
took the business of leading his people out of Egypt into a people had had time to read them, should dash them down 
land flowing with milk and honey. What he was engaged and break them. He ought to have controlled his temper 
at during all this time is hard -to say. How many murders better, and not have ruthlessly destroyed that which it took 
and other crimes he committed is not stated. He married God more than six times as long to get up as it did to create 
the daughter of Jethro-or Reuel, as you please-who was the entire Universe. To pay him for that piece of rash
king and priest of Midi an, and from whom Moses doubtless ness, the work had all to be done over again, and the second 
received many of his theological notions, and -who possibly time God did not help him. 
aided him in laying plans for a revolt in Egypt and fOl' 246. The statement that Moses ground the calf that Aaron 
bringing the Hebrew nation out of that country. had. made into powder arid cast the· powder into water and 

239. I do not take much stock in the story of the burning made the people drink it as a punishment, is incredible and 
bush, where it is supposed God appeared unto Mo~es for unnecessary. Gold is not easily pulverized by any process, 
the first time and commissioned him to lead the Hebrews and if it were ground· to a powder and thrown into. water 
out of a state of bondage. To believe that the God of the it would impart no c1nality to the water. In a metalic state 
Universe, who fills immeBsity, could contract himself so as His entirely insoluble in water. 1t is so· heavy, too, that it 
to get into a bush or shrub requires a greater amount of ere- would settle to the botttom at once and not affect the water 
dulity than I seem to possess. (Moses and the Jews had the at all. It is not probable that Moses ground the golden idol 
a-bility to compress their God immensely. For many years to powder, or that the people drank it. A sillier story could 
he resided in a box three feet long, called the ark; some- hardly be devised~ 
times in a .tent, or in a uivision of a tent; afterwards [TO BE CONTINUED.] 

occupying a temple ninety feet in length, though the 
holy of holies-where God was supposed to make his special 
dwelling-place-was but a small portion of the temple.) 

The Tl'uth Seelrer ·Collection 
OF FORMS, HYMNS, SoNGS AND RECITATlONS. 

·N() one was near the bush but Moses. There is no assul"- We have for several weeks been engaged on this volume, 
ance that he ever told the story or ever wrote it. It is not· and will have it 1·eady for patrons in the month of May. It 
known who did write it, but in all probability it was not will contain a variety of forms for Organizations, Constitu· 
penned till nearly a thousand years afteLthe event was said tions, By-laws, etc., Funeral Sermons for Liberals and Spir
to have occurred, and possibly the writer dreamed it or itualists, Marriage Ceremonies, Naming of Infants, Invoca
simply invented it. Such things have often been done. tions, Benedictions, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs; Wills, 

240. I said some time ago that I did not believe in the Toasts, Sentiments, etc., etc. The larger share of the work 
extravagant statements made in the Bible about the plagues will contain some five hundred Liberal and. Spiritualistic 
said to have been sent upon Egypt through the mediumship hymns and songs, both original and selected, a portion of 
'of Moses, nor that he produced the impossibilities claimed which will he accompanied by music. The whole to be fol
for him-including the changing of rods into serpents; of lowed by choice poetical selections for recitations, etc. The 
one serpent swallowing all the others; turning all the water volume will contain nearly six hundred pages, and will be 

-in Egypt, including the river Nile, into blood; the pro due- mailed to patrons at the unprecedent.edly low price of 75 
tion of myriads of frogs; the conversion of dust into lice; cents. This price will scarcely cover cost of the first edt
swarms-of flies; murrain upon all the cattle; boils and pes- tion, but it is hoped large numbers will be demanded. 
tilence· thunder hail, and fire; locusts in immense num- Every Liberal and Spiritualist family in the country ought 
bers; ~hick darkn~ss that could almost be sliced with a to have a copy. The price is merely nominal, and cmght 
knife; destroying aU the firet-born in the land, both of men not to prevent any one from sending for it. Orders are now 
and cattle, etc., etc .. · I do not believe that such a series of solicited, that we may know how many to print. Let those 
impossible·plagues ever visited-any country, or that any_ who feel like buying a dozen or half a dozen copies, that 
man ever lived capable of producing them. their neighbors may have one, please do so. The book 

241. I do not thinlt it was honesty or truthfulness in is worth three times the price asked for it, and we hope 
Moses to pretend to Pharaoh that the Jews wanted to go. every reader of this article will decide to have a copy. 
into the wilderness to sacrifice to their God. He told an Friends, let us hear from you. 

Reply to a Question on Baptism. 
"If you were a believer in religion, which kind of baptism 

would you think the safest and best, immersion or sprink· 
ling?" L--. 

If I believed in the Christian religion, I should try to do 
just !I! the early Christia.ns did as regards all things of im
portance concerning the salvation of the sonl. · I should 
consider no labor too severe-no cross too heavy-if it 
only advanced me one step nearer the goal. Our whole life 
here is but as the thousand millionth part of a second as 
compared with eterJiity; and why, then, be anxious to spare 
ourselves for that infinitesimal period of time when the 
everlasting, eternal, and endlessly-stretching future is at 
stake? 

So I say, immerse, by all means, and do it three times 
over, too, so as to make a sure thing of it. And go down into 
the water naked. Be certain it is clear water, too, and run
ning water at that. 

Baptism is a very old rite. The pagans were scrupulously 
particular that everything offered to the gods should be 
without spot or blemish; and when an individual conse· 
crated himself to holy purposes, he always bathed and 
washed, so as to be pure and clean. Men admired cleanli
ness, and consequently imagined their gods did the same. 
The Indians have, from time immemorial, been used to 
plunge into the Ganges, supposing that what purified the 
body likewise purified the soul; and they were right about 
that, for no one who is personally filthy can have a clean, 
pure soul. Under the old Egyptian temples there used to 
be large tubs kept for baptizing pu.rposes, and a humorist 
once said of them: 

"One ca.n but think it somewhat droll. 
Pump-water thus should cleanse the soul." 

They baptized with fire, also, in some Christian societies 
branding or burning the candidate with red-hot irons. 
Luke says, " He that cometh after me shall baptize you 
with fire." Again, some Christians were baptized by proxy 
after they were dead. They put a living man under the 
dead man's bed, who answered for him, and then the corpse 
was plunged into a tub of water. St. Crispin was asked if 
sprinkling was real baptism. He said that they were Chris 
tians, but they had infinitely Jess grace than those who had 
been thrice dipped. Muddy water was not considered as 
efficacious as pure water. Baptism was at first only admin
istered to adults, but at last people got to baptizing babies, 
because they were supposed to lmve inherited original sin 
and a bit of water was presumed to be efficacious in cleans
ing it all away and making them as spotless as Adam and 
Eve are said to have been before they ate the apple. 

It is said that there was once a pious sect who went 
about poisoning newly-baptized infants, so that they would 
be sure to go straight to heaven and enjoy eternal happiness 
and bliss unutterable; and why not send them all th~re, big 
and little, as soon as they come up out of tbe water, pure 
from all sin ? 

The original Baptists, according to Taylor, were an effem 
inate and debauched order of priests, belonging to the god 
dess Cotytto. They took their names from their stated 
dippings and washing by way of purification, though it 
seems they were dipped in warm water, and were to be 
made clean a.nd pure(?), that they mfght wallow and defile 
themselves the more, as their nocturnal rites consisted 
chiefly of lascivious dances and other abominations. 

The most unquestionable evidence confirms the fact that 
the Christian Baptists of Germany, in the fourteenth cen
tury, and some time before. and after, "came short of no 
impurities that could have characterized the Antinomian 
priests of Cotytto." 

out-and-out falsehood when. he said so. He had no intention 
of returning. How does that agree with " Thou shalt not 
lie ''f Probably if the people had known that they would 
be roaming about in the wilderness and desert forty years, 
and that not one in a thousand would live to see the Pl'Qm
ised land, they would greatly have preferred to remain in 
Egypt. . There was a good deal of d0ception in the whole 
business. 

TherefOl'e, my dear L--, I would .counsel you, if you 
really desire to be on the safe side, to go the whole 
porcine quadruped! Be immersed in a state of nudity, in 
clear running water, and in summer time when the water 
is warm. Have the ceremony performed three times over, 
and brand certain characters "on the neck, forehead, and 
wrist'' with a red-hot iron. When all this is done, it is no 
matter whether you have committed perjury, murder, 
arson, theft, rape or incest, or any other abominable crime 
in the calendar, or all of them, you shall be entirely purged 
from every vestige of the sin and become as pure and inno
cent as a lamb and as spotless as a dove. At least, it is so 
pretended by believers in these rites, though I doubt if thee 
or I would place as much confidence in a neophyte of this 
sort as we woulc1 in one who had alwD.ys borne a good moral 
character, and was known to have been trusty and reliable 
all his life, though an unbeliever in all of the mythologies 

SciENCE HALL.--:The lecture on Sunday evening before of this day, or any past day. 
the" Society of Humanity" was delivered by Hugh Byron Sin always leaves its mark. A man who has been brutal, 
Brown. Subject, ''The Demands of the Age." The lee- vicious, and bad all his life, cannot be made really pure, 
turer, after discussing the question of whether a high civil- moral and good by any sudden conversion or ceremony. 
iz!l.tion was compatibte wicb the best interests of all cla~ses, · Virtue, benevolence, charity, goodness, and purity, come by 
proceeded to point out some of the reforms imperatively de- slow and steady growth and accumulation. 'l'hey are not 
manded by the age, among which were land reform, a revo· picked up as one gathers pebbles on the sea·shore, but labo
lution in our system of legal jurisdiction, the reconstrucqon riously mined out, as one mines out gold from its deep
of accumulation of wealth by graduated taxation, the taxa· hidden, subterranean recesses by slow, steady, persevering 

·242. -It. was _not honesty that induced Moses- to instruct 
the Hebrews to despoil the· Egyptians of their- gold and 
silver ornaments, wearing apparel, etc., by borrowing the 
same for three days, when he knew they would never re
turn those valuables. How does that agree with " Thou 
shalt not steal"? God is charged with authorizing this very 
dishonest business, and it'' is therefore difficult to lay the 
disgrace wholly upon Moses. The honors are easy. 

243. It was doubtless a commendable thing .in Moses, 
when· the Israelites were famishing in the wilderness for the 
want of water,· to strike the rock, Horeb, with his staff and 
brlng out a bOuntiful supply for 2:ooo,ooo people, but the 
story is _hard to believe. It is wholly in opposition to the 
experience of mankind. Rocks cannot . be changed into 
wate~, nor can water be brought from a.solid rock, though 
it be beaten with all the staves in the world. Such a thing 
never o ccurred. 

', 

tion of church property, and, lastly, an amelioration of the toil. . . . 
condition of women. In view of all th1s, my adVlce to you ls, not to trust too 

The lecturer however did not, view with favor the exten- much in ritualism, hut rely on deeds and works, combined 
· f tb f ' h" to' women believing that it would with an earnest desire to attain the greatest elevation, mor· swn o e ranc 1se , _ . - . b d k 

create m,ore evils than it would cure; and that the result ally and phys!Cally, of W~!Ch the race ~s capa Je, an ma .e 
would be that woman, by raason of her blind devotion to a heave~ here and no:", msteacj. of hopl?g for some intang1-

c h ld · d' t 1 t f th l't' 1 ble and mcomprehenslble future, of wh1ch no one knows or the burc wou tmme 1a e y rans er e po l tea power k tb' 
' . f - t b' b can aow any mg. conferred on her to the enemles o progress, agruns w lC , I . b · .. I ftd 

1, 
• f tt e n e 

calamity it was our duty to save her and ourselves. on reason to rely-

MANY persons ~igh for death when it seems far off, but 
the inclination vanishes when the boat upsets, or the loco
motive runs off the track, or the measles set in. Every one 
wishis to go to heaven, but most people are wiJling to take a 
great deal of very. disagr~eab!e medicine first. 

To Prove and weigh things well
Then Infidel am I."-.PI-eslon. 

ELM:INA D. SLENB:ER. 

EXPERIENCE keeps a dear school, but fools will learn in 
no other. 

http://it.be
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The Toronto Liberal Convention. The "Analysis of Reli~~:ioue Belief," Is a work 
of permanent value. It treats great questions In 
a masterly manner. Perhaps ther~ are others 
who have written as liberally and as' ably on 
these Questions as has Lord Amberley. 

JlritndlU. U[orrtsl!ondtnct. done. See if there can be waYS and means Pro
vided to carry on this great work. 

The Liberal Convention at_Toronto, ApriiH, 
15, and 18 was fairly attended, and did a good 
deal of work of a preoaratory kind. from which 
I expect to see valuable results. The meetings 
were made up of intelligent, thoughtful, earnest 
men and women. and the proceedings were 

·marked throughout by the utmost harmon:v of 
action, and an intellige.nt appreciation of the 
needs of the hour. The work was positive and 
constructive rather than critical and negative. 
A general Liberal organization was effected, to 
be known as " The Freethought Association of 
Canada," and steps were taken to secure branch 
organizations throughout the Dominion. The 
Association will enaourage Liberal lectures and 
the sale of Liberal books. A plan was adopted 
for starting and susta.infn~r a Liber&1 Paver at 
Toronto, and about half enough moneY to sus
tain it a year, independent of subscription, was 
paid or Pledged at the convention. Who will 
say the Canadian Libera.Is are lacking In energy 
or earnestnet<s? I have no time to mention 
names or inaidents-some one· who has. I 
hope, will send you an account of the proaeed-

There are but two parts in the book. The first 
Part is entitled, "Means of Communication Up
ward!'.'' These means of uvward communica
tion are claeslfied under the following five gen
eral divisions: 1. Consecrated Aations; 2. 
Oonsecrated Places; 3, Consecrated Objeats; ~. 
Conseorated persons; 5. Consecrated Media
tors. 

The Second Part Is entitled "Means of Com
muni<~ation downwards." l. Holy Events; 2. 
HolY Places; 3. Holy Objects; 4. Holy Orders; 
5. Holy Persons or Prophets; 6. Holy Books, 

Nearly one-fourth of the book is devoted to 
Christ, and about one-hall of It is taken u:v 
in the discussion of the Holy Books. or Bibles. 
The vrinclpal bibles whose merits he discusses 
are: 1. The Thirteen King; 2. The Tao-ta
King; 3. The Veda; 4. The Trlpitaka; 5. Zend
A vesta; 6. The Koran; 7., The Old Testament; 
8. The New Testament.-Lafavette, Ind., Daily 
Courier, April16, 1877. 

D. M. WoRLE~. Lebai!OD, Ohio, writes:· I see In 
my welcome weeklY visitor, TRE TRUTH SEEK
ER, of March 1oth, that T. A. Capeheart of Polk's 
Patch, Ind., has ordered among other books 
"The Sages.'' and" Exeter Hall." A good selec~ 
tfon. He should have added to it the "Inquir
er's Text Book," being thirteen lectures on the 
Bible, by Robt. CooDer. Price n.oo. It Is first
rate, and should accompany the " Sages." and 
"Exeter Hall." No library is complete without 
these three works. 

li. M. ARNOLD, Corry, Penn .. writes: ·Although 
I don't have much time to read, depending 
mostly upon my father, who reads aloud, still I 
aall myself a. reader of your Paller. I like the 
paver very. much indeed. It is doing a noble 
work, and one deserving the attention of every 
lover of the truth. Let it be k6Pt at its work 
an,d, In the course of time, v.latory will be ours: 
and the world will be resaued from the deiJths 
of suJ)erstition and bigotry, in which it has 
been buried. But there are now unmistakable 
signs, among them your T>Bller stands foremost, 
of a revolution In the opinion of the people; 
and reason begins to assert its right to govern 
·the minds of men. A glorious future Is loom
ing UIJ in the distanae. Let all halo to hasten 
its arrival by subscribing for THE TBuTR 
BEEKER. 

BENJAMIN GRIFFlN, Lawrence; Mass., writes: 
There is a. good deal of talk here abeut Moody 
and Sankey, I think If they bud another part
ner, say the Virgin-the Trinity wo·uld be com
Dlete, three in one. l think if some of their 
duves had your IJaPer to read, it would be an 
eYe-opener to those who are looking in the old 
rusty Jew-book .for Salvation. If theY WOUld 
give reason and common sense fair play, they 
would see that the great "I Am" talked of In 
that old'Jewish History called the God-lns];Jired 
word, was not quite so good after all in vunish
lng his children through all eternity and a lit
tle longer. If they would only throw off the 
shackles of suPerstition with whioh they are 
bound, the:v would see that they were ":Parking 
up the wrong tree" for salvation. This talis
man ot theirs says: "Ask and ye shall receive. 
seek and ye shall find." etc., but theY have been 
seeking and knocking for years without any 
effort: I wonder that more ot them have not 
lost confidence in this God of theirs and his won
derful book so full of contradiotlons, absurd
ities, lies and obscenity. Many of its characters, 
and es:veaially its saints, are the most licen
tious, cruel, and Ignorant men of whom history 
gives anY record. We need more humanity 
and less Bibles, Gods, Christa, Priests, Moody~ 
and Sankeys In order to make the world freer 
and better. 

ings. Respectfully, .B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
Chicago. Apcl118, 1877. 

The Canada Convention. 
To TilE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKER-Sir: 

A Convention of Canadian Freethinkers was 
held in Albert Hall. in this city, on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, the 14th, 15th, and 16th 
inst. The Toronto Liberal Association per
formed the part of host. and at a great expense 
handsomely deaorated the walls of the assem
bly room with shields and bannerets, ins<lribed 
with the names of noble martyrs and apostles 
of science and free enQuiry. Among the dele
gates from a Jista.nce were Sara A. Underwood, 
B. F. Underwood, W. s; Bell, Boston; W. Ma
Donnell, J. G. W. Martln';-W. J. Logie, Lindsay; 
W. Sisson, P~rt HoPe; J. Groom, Mea ford; 
James Brown, Galt: John Fitzgibbon, Scarboro; 
C. BounstJll, Bowmanvllla; Joseph Pilcher, 
George Gra:v. Mount Forest; Joel Lewis, A. 
White; Aylmer COnt); Sylvester Taylor, Port 
Stanley; Edwin Dunn,Owen Sound; John Mac
millan, Oshawa; H. Sells. Vienna; .B. Farr, 
Woodbridge·; R. A. Goodwin, .Hamilton; and a 
larl!:e number of resident sympa.thizers. 

Mr. J. I. Evans. President wf the Toronto 
Liberal Assoaiation, was elected chairman of 
the convention; John 'I';-Hawke, Secretary; and 
R. B. Rutland, Assistant Secretary. 

The results of the the Convention may be 
summarized as follows:-

A "Oanadlan Fraethinkers' Assoaiation," 
with several hranohes, was formed; and the foi
Iowinl!: central executive elected:-J. lck Evans, 
President; John T. Hawke, Secretary; J. R. 
Hargrave, Corres];)ondlnl<' Searetary; R. B. Rut
land, Treasurer; Messrs. W. Si11son (Port HoDel. 
R. Green, W. B. Cooke, B. F. Riley, Eyre Evans, 
C. A. Scadding, J.D. l{ell:v, Executive Commit
tee. The Presidents of the branohes will be 
Vice-Presidemts of the aentral organization. 

A directorate of ex~:~erienced men was elected 
to start a Freethought journal; and the neces
sary stock is being subscribed. 

A Propagandist Fund for the suvvort of Cana
dian FrMthought le<Jiurers. and ths dissem
ination of Liberalism in a new territory was 
opened. In a few weeks the first lecturer will 
commence the oamPaign. 

Resolutions favoring the taxa.tion of churches 
and church oroverty; the exclusion of the Bi
ble and religious services from the Publ!o 
Schools; of State-aided se];Jarate sohools; the 
abolition of oaths In Courts of Justice so 
far as they aonaern Freethinkers; the exclu
sion of chaPlains and prayers frO:·n the Leg
islatures; the free observation of the Sun
day ; demanding "in things demonstrated and 
certain, unity; in whatsoever can be doubted, 
free diversity; in all things. charity." 

The lectures produced were the vrlnripallm
mediate results of the Conve1ilt!On; but time 
alone will be able to measure the aonseauences 
of this imvortant, and so far as the daily vress 
are concerned. unnoticed gathering. 

JoaN T. HAWKE, Searetary. 
Toronto, Aprilisth. 1877. 

Lord Amber lev. 
DEARFI\IEND BENNETT: I wish to express my 

thanks to theo for t.he Inestimable benefit thou 
hast conferred upon the Liberal ca.use by vub
llshing Lord Am barley's" Anal vsls of Religious 
Belief." 

I have just finished reading the book, and 
through the whole 750 tHlges the Interest never 
wearied or slackened. It is one of the most 
vlain and simple, :vet· thorough and learned. of 
all the theological works I have ever read. Per
fernl:v impartial in its judgment ooncerning all 
religions, gods and bibles; treating each and 
all with due respeet, and giving to each their 
full meed of justice. it separates as far as pos
sible the mythical fr~m the real. and the Proba
ble and true from the improbable and false. 

I ho];)e every Liberal in the land. who ie able 
to do so, will purchase the book, thus seauring 
a valuable volume for the family library, as well 
ae assistinl': the indefatigaole publisher in the 
good and noble work of endeavoring to en
lighten, emancipate and eultlvate the grandest 
and highest development in Nature-the human 
mind. There are few books whose Derusal will 
give more general satisfaction than this cool, 
calm, thorough. and practical analysis of Lord 
Amberley's. "Peace be to his ashes." 

ELr.t:lN..\. D. BLENKER. 
Snow11ille, Va. 

AN ANALYSlS OF RELIGIOUS BELlE~ by Visoouut 
Amberle:v. From the London l'jdttlon, com
Plete. D. M. Bennett, Liberal and Scientllla 
Publishing House. New York. 
The following quotation from the title-page 

clearly defines the ViscountAmberley's purpose 
In giving to the world the oreseut learned effort 
on religious belief. "Ye shall know th~ T1·uth, 
and the 7ruth 3haU mr~ke you free," 

From the New York Eveninu Teleuram. 
AN ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF. BY Viscount 

Amberley. New York D. M. Bennett. 

The American edition of this work, already 
aelebrated, Is at la~t before UR. As the Ameri
can publisher says in his :vreface, the appear
anne a few months ago of " The Analysis of Re
ligic>us Belief" eaused much excitement in Eng
land. and Its introduction into our country has 
had much the same effect. To Quote the words 
of Mr. Bennett, who belongs to the extreme rad
icals. "While many were more or less shoaked 
by the Visaount's boldness of langu!l.ll"e in ex
amining the sources o! the religious creeds of 
the world and at the freedom with which he re
moved the sacred mask from many antique 
mYths and su:verstitions, the thoughtful and the 
inQuiringwere furnished with a fund of ma
terial for new thought and largely increased 
facilities for investigating and comparing the 
creeds and dogmas which have. made Up the 
ruling religious faiths of mankind." 

WM. CAlN, Owen Sound, Out., writes: I was 
varticularly pleased with the article in the issue 
of the 24th of Marah, entitled, "The Holy Bible a 
Historiaal Humbug." It is just the sort of arti
Cle that is reauiied to arouse and thoroughly 
awaken the attention of thinking veople, It is 
put so forcibly that there is no possibility of 
gainsaying the subject matter. We are but a 
few Freethinkers here, but we oocasionally get 
one of those heavy puliJit diives, and some of 
the seleet are surprised that we still live, after 
all the horrid blasphemies we are guilty of. But 
we still flourish. " B:v faith they can remove 
mountains," but they aan't convert one sensible 
person who has onae had his eyes opened to the 
absurdities and fallaaies of the Christian faith. Viseount Amberley was the son of Lord John 

Russell, one of the oldest ];Jeers in England. He 
had been brought up In the principles of the WlLKES ANGEL, Belmont, N. Y., writes: You 
Christian Church. Everything tomded to make will please acce];Jtmy sincere thanks for plaaing 
him a believer In and follower of the Christian within my reach Amberley's most excellent 
dogmas. But "Ye sball know the truth, and the book upon the subieot of Religious beliefs 
truth shall make you free.'' Despite his high which have obtained among men. It is the best 
aristocratic conneotiona; des];)lte his own inter- book I have ever read. It is able,aandid, impar
ests that were at stake; ilespite the thousand tial, and truthful. The cowardly notiae of the 
obataclesthatlayinhispath, Visa'ountAmberle:v book in the Saientifto American referred to in 
fought bravely fer what he thought to be the your last.IJaDer is characteristic of a large alass 
truth. If he was wrong, we owe him at least our of so-aalled saientific men whose ideas of 
respect. He was ably seoonded in his endeavors science aan never ];Jrogress beyoml. the aonllnes 
b:v his wife, who. strangely enough, sYmtlathized of an orthodox creed. The science taught by 
fully with him. She toiled with him, and ren- such men iB but the servant of superstition and 
d~red him essential serviae in <lolleeting and ar- bigotrY· The, teaahings of Ce Pernicus and of 
ranging the matter for his two 'volumes. Un- Galileo would a~ readily have been condemned 
fortunately death came between them before by them as are the sentiments and teachings of 
the work was completed. The wife died, and the the vriceless volume of Viscount Amberley. 
husband was left in solitude to finish the work. Blame them not, as they areas nature organized 
Even he sank under disease and :vassed away them-narrow, peaked, with contracted brains, 
while his books were still in the hands of the and wholly incaDable of aiJpreciating or under
printer, These eireumstanaes invest the work standing the free speech of true and unshaken 
with a. new interest. science. 

After the VIscount's death avery effort was D. H. WISE, Salem, 0., writes: Though the 
made to suppress the "Anal:vsis." The Duke of "filthy lucre" is quite scarce with me at pres
Badford and Lord John Russell used all the ent, yet I have concluded to wear my old alothes 
means in their power to buy liD the entire edl- a while longer and send for a copy each of the 
tion Issued. But these efforts were In vain, as .. Sages" and Amberle:v's "AnalYsis.'' I have 
might have been easily foretold. The book is been a reader of your paper from the first 
inscribed to the author's wife in the following number to date, and know whereof I affirm 
touching words :-"With all revorence and all when I sveak in its ];)raise. I cannot express 
affection to the memory of the ever-lamented myself better than by saying that I am delighted 
wife whose hearty interest in this book was, with it. and could not well get over Sunday 
during many years of preparatory toll my best without it. I am anxiously awaiting your revly 
suDport; whose judgment as tu ita merits or its to Humphrey. The discussion will make the 
faults, would have been my most trusted ~ruide; paper more than commonly interesting. Hum
whoso sym];)alhies my truest enoouraaement; phrey's story will be good till you tell Yours. 
whose joyous welcome of the comPleted work 1 The idea of alaiminl' Franklin and ,Tefferson as 
had long looked forward to as my one great re- Ohristlans ! Why, I would not be sur)}rised to 
ward; whose nature, combining in rare union ·bear even Lincoln QUoted as authority for the 
s<>ientlf!c clearness with BIJiritual depth, may in Christian scheme of salvation, as well-known 
~orne slight degree have left its imvress on the Infidel as he was. But !he de!end@rs of the 
page, though far too faintly to convey an ade- faith have nothing else uoon which to rely but 
quate conaeption of one whose religious zeal in assertion and Presumption. To say nothing 
the cause of truth was rivalled onl:vbythe ardor about the absurdity of its doatrlnes, the Chureh 
of her humanity and the abundance of her love." fs doing more to.retard progress than all other 
Such a dedication is more suggestive than any causes aombined. Nothing can be imagined 
introduction oould be, and from Its tenor we can more vernialous to real morality than the pre
justly draw manY conclusions regarding the mium It puts on erime by its doctrine of the vi
man who penned it. carious atonement. Even Lee. the prinae of 

The."Analysls" Is a book for. scholars, one assassins, tl we excevt the old Jew, Joshua, can 
which every scholar should possess. At the boast while kneeling on his comn, "I know that 
same tim~ it is an· excellent source of general my Redeemer liveth.'' I don't take much stoak 
referenae. The subject is treated In every Dos- in that scheme of salvation through the blood 
sible light and no details are neglected. Infor- of Christ. Send me eopias · of the books in 
mation is derived from all points and the leather. I want them to pass around among my 
amount of matter consulted by the author must neighbors. 
have been enormous. To disvute a book like A. SWEET, False Cape, Cal., writes: While 
tbls the religious world must put forth its thinking over the disadvantages weare laboring 
strongest arguments and highest resolves. under, it occurs to me that if we go to work 

THill SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION Of the 
American Labor Rlolform League will be held in 
Masonic Hall, 13th street, between ad and 4th 
avenues, New York City, Sunday and Monday, 
May 6 and 7. at 1o:ao A. M., 2:3o and 7:30 P.M. 
each day. J. K. Ingalls, E. H. Heywood, Wm. 
Hanson, R. W. Hume, Ge<i. W. Maddox, Dr. E. 
P. Miller, S. Mira Hall, Dr. 0. S. Weeks, Edward 
Palmer, and other speakers are exvected. 

JAOKSONVILLE, FLA., APRIL 10, 1877. 
Bso. BENNETT-Sir; I would say again to all 

the readers (our brothers and sisters) of THE 
TRUTH SEEII:EB that it will be imDossible to an
swer my numerous .; corresllondents only 
through your v11.luable paper. I am now pre
paring for an extended tour of the United 
tltates with Grant's Diorama of Florida as lec
turer,llrstEast and then West, when I will have 
an oovortunity of telling the people all about 
Florida; after which I hope to have my pamphlet 
In print and ready for sale~ 

Beepecttullr,. !J, EDWIH Q:a;u:aoa:n .. L, 

right, we cfan accomPlish a great deal. It is 
];)lain to be seen that all the hosts of supersti
tion and IJriestcraft are well organized and 
drilled. They have their meetings onoe or 
twice every week. Our ahildren and young 
people are bound to go where there is a public 
gathering, and it would be wrong to prohibit 
them from going to some public gathering. 
Now I think we could have meetings as well as 
they, if we were organized. Are there not men 
and women in our ranks who will volunteer 
to go through all the States in the Union armed 
wlttl full Power to form Lodges of the Liberal 
League. Appoint one for each State, and let it 
be his or her duty to form one or more County 
Lodges,and to keep an acaount of all expenses, 
and the Society to refund the same, and ];Jay 
for their time. I would have women admit
ted to full membership, and I would have all 
the meetings publia except the business of the 
Lodge. I know that we are strong If we were 
only once organized, and would see vrlestcraft 
totter and fall, and their fine churches used for 
better purposes, Please call the attention of 
Llberala to thle subie9t and l$~e whl\t call be 

CLAY C. CLINTON, Fort Me Henry. Baltimore, 
Md., writes: I have received the books of my 
last order. I have never during my short life 
read any work on Deism or Atheism. I was 
raised a Christian, attendedSunday-sahool reg
ularl't, was taught to say my :vrayers before I 
retired for the night, etc. As I grew older I read 
the Bible frequently and attentively, but the 
more I read the less I believed, and ftnally I 
knew it to be a fraud. I very frequently get 
into an argument on the authenticity and cred
ibility of the Scripture, and as a general thing 
slay my man with his own weavon, the Bible. 
A few days ago I was <!Ornered In an a.rguq~ent. 
Please helD me out. either by letter or through 
the columns of your paper, or if you have the 
work of any one that will answer the question 
Iwfll purcliase it if you have not time to answer. 
The question put to me was :-From what or 
where do Infidels derive their moral code of 
law? or from what do they derive their sense of 
right or wrong? Let :vour answer be beyond 
rtlfutation if possible. 

REPLY.-To answer this question very 
briefiy, we will say, morality or the moral 
code is.derived from the great sense of right 
and wrong inherent in the breast of human· 
ity. It comes not from gods nor devils,
heaven nor hell. It needs no revelation to 
know it, but observation as to what makes 
our fellow beings better and happier.-En. 
T. S. 

GEO. F. KESSLEB, Baltimore, Md, writes: I fesl 
myself compelled to say something through 
your "Friendly Correspondence.'' I had no 
idea that Liberalism had made such rapid 
strides. It was IJUrel:v accidental that I first 
saw your DRPer. This city is so foullY impreg
nated with Catholicism, with all the other or
thodox rubbish thrown in, that Freethought ha!! 
made but l!ttle advancement. I have been a Lib
eral ever since'! began to think for mYs~lf. and 
that has not bien lSo very long as I am only 
twenty years old, and it afl'ords me great Pleas
ure to learn that there are numerous other 
young persons throughout the land who enter
tain similar views. It is encouraging to hear 
from young persons through your Paller, as it 
];)roves that the rising gen~ration.are becoming 
more reasonable in their views. It also oon
vlnces us that edueation is one otthemighly In
fluences that is successfully combating supersti
tion and orthodoxy. I think every true Liberal 
should make it his object in life to aonvince be
lievers of their error, but in a mild and di~IJas
sionate manner, rather than in a dogmatic, 
bulldozing way; and I think we can all accom
plish something, withsuchan unlimited amount 
of information with which to arm ourselves to 
be gathered from your paper. I mYself have 
made some converts. but I found it rather hard 
work, as I had only my own Ingenuity to rely 
on. but now, With this eye-opener, I expeat rich~ 
er harvests. I am writing an article entitled, 
"Why I am an Atheist,'' which I hope you will 
insert in your valuable paper at some future 
time. But as I feel that I am .infringing on val
uable s:Dace, I will alose by saying that these 
letters are an encouragement both to the reader 
and editor providing we always aaoompany 
them with-well, say enough to buy and sPread 
a few traets. 

W. S. CoLLlNs, Ransom, Ill., writes: I am just 
through eollege, and have not yet made roy 
start in the world, but I feel as strong and brave 
and cheerful and haiJPY as it is healthy to be. A 
stray coDY of your brave little paper aonverted 
me to tho cause of truth and conscience. And 
as long as it is as brave, independent and fear
less as it is to-da:v, mY name shall stand on your 
books until my blood stands· stili In m :v body. 
Oh, that I had had, two years ago, the light of 
common sense and reason to have guided me 
through the mazes of botany, chemistry and 
physies l-for I am but a little more than a year 
old In the new faith. But it dld me some good 
l:iefore I left school. 101: my eyes were oDened 
before I began geology and PsYchology. How 
gra:sd were those scientific lectures by Prof. 
Proctor and others J What a fine discussion 
was that "Malter, Mind, and Immortality" for 
one just beginning psychology; also, " What I 
don't Believe," and those "Interrogatories to 
Jehovah;" they will attract the notice of thogs 
still" out of the fold." And right here let me 
saY, although you are brave and fearless. and 
although we must all be brave and fearfess, :u· 
requires money to enable you to seatter these 
goQd words to the people, Lib!l+als are apt t~;~ . 



get too lndevendent, and withdraw their' suv
tiort from the Liberal vavers. We must remem
ber that nine hundred and ninety-nine in a thou
sand of the veoole In this world are yet un
acquainted with the truths of Liberalism. We 
must remember that more men are convinced 
by reading and reflection than by argument face 
to faae, for the eyes or the world are not uoon 
them, and vaselpn and vride do not rise in se
alusfon. We must remember that if we are true 
Liberals. we are more than ever brothers. and 
should we not do eomething to vlace the truth 
In their hands? Even if money is hard to get, 
oa.n we not go hungry a few times, that we may 
have a good vaver for a whole Yell.r? If we have 
alreadY enough light to carry us on our WaY 
rejoicing, can we not scatter a little in the vaths 
of our struggling brothers? If the" struggle 
for life" means the ''survival of the fittest," can 
we not exert ourselves to make all we meet. as 
far as we can, the fittest? When the future looks 
darkest is the time for ;men to etand the firmest. 
Keev on In the Rood work, and when you are 
gone. we Will 'carry on the fig-ht for mental free-
dom. -

~ptcial J]lotictS. 
Dr. R. _T. Trall's Nonv York Hygienic 

Institute. Send /01' Oi1·cula1'. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 
Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 

Soringfleld. Mo. Bo:x: 247. Send for circular. 

SPERMATORRH<EA.-Dr. R. P. Fellows' warrant
ed cure should be ln the hRnds of those suffer
in!!' from this life-wasting disease. It is an ex
ternal at~vlicatlon, and has made 1000 verma
nent cures. Charges moderate. Address with 
stamD, Vineland. New Jersey. tfl2 

WANTB)V-AN EXPERIENCED NuRSE and house
keeDer with a.vvrovect. morals, active, Intelli
gent, and of sufficient age to give character to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would vrefer a lady wish
Ing treatment and board for imva,ired health, 
with a view to the vosition after it is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons. M.D.; 

Svringfleld. Mo. 
Stereopticon for Sa.le, ANn-OvER Two HUN

DRED BEAUTIFUL PICTUBES.-As J Wish to lltO
cure more e:x:l)enslve apvaratus for -my na:x:t 
season's work, adallted to the Ia.rgest·halls, I 
offer my oxy-calcium stereotlti<'on (one of Me 
Allister's best, suitable for halls ~>eating aoo veo
vle), and over two hundred-elegant views, for 
sale. It affords a safe, vleasant business for any 
gentleman who is dl!Sirous of t1·aveling-. For 
l)artit>ulars address W. F. JA.MIESON, Glenwood, 
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E. P. Cooley, 111::'e';,:r~-;.t- 'Window Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64 READE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Dealer in Fixtures, Cords, Ta11sels, Hollands, etc, IMITATION LACE CURTAINS A SPECIALTY: 
~'brw·UJ_Inft the beauty of' a. Lace Curtain with the uti lit~ of a Window Shade. ORDER!!I BY 1\IAIL PROlllPTLY ATTENDED TO, and 

A DED. :WITH CARE. Retail Orders dehvered in any part of the country, c.O.D. In ordering sveeial sizes give size 
of ot,tmlng, also s1"e_ of glass. State where you saw this adv. 8t17 

COPY YOUR LETTERS 
USlil 

Excelsior Copying Book, 
lllad" o:f Che~nico.l Paper. 

Quickly covle" any wrltinll WITHOUT Water 
PRESS. or BRUSH. used at home, library or 
office. For Ladies wishing to retain copies of 
letters. every business man, IJlergymen, corres
DOndents, travel"t's it is invaluable-sells at 
sight. Send $3.00 and we will send a 800 oage 
Book. letter size, B.Y MAIL paid to a.nv address 
We refer to any Oommeraial Aeerwv. Send 
stamo for Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR 
1\INFG. CO., 110 Deai·born St., Chicago, 
Ills. 5000 AGENTS wanted. 6tl4 

WINTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
is now offered to the veovle in the form of a 
recive. sent vost-vald to any address for $1 oo. 

Is made of simvla ingredients. No sulvhur. 
No sugar of lAad, nor any other poisonous sub
stance. Restores faded, dry, harsh. and fall
ing hair to softness and natural color. 

Restores hair to the vrematurely bald-head
ed where all other hair restoratives have failed. 

Removes all unole~sant irritation, itching, 
and scalY dryness. ' 

Three Reasons why everY one who has lost or 
Is losinli( their hai1· should buy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE RECIPE. 

FirstlY. It is the best and most successful hair 
restorative ever discovered. 

Second. It contains no Poisonous substances. 
Third. Every Purchaser of this Wondarful 

Hair Restorative Recipe can make his own 
remedy at trifting_cost. 

Address J. C. WINTERS, 0IBOLEVILLE, Pica-
way Co., Ohio. smoG 

The Resurreotion of Jesus. 
A new Lecture bY, W. S. BELL. of New Bedford, 

-Mass .. the able Liberal Lecturer. It is an excel
lent Essay. It costs but ten cents, mailed to any 
address. Send for a cot·•· Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
SoiENOE HALL, lll EIGHTH S:r., NEW YoBK, 

DR, E. B. .FOOTE'S PLAIN HOME TALK. A 
most valuable work on health and disease, 

with the most rational modes of treatment. It 
contains over 900 vages and soo illustrations. As 
a work on Hygiene. it has hardly an eQual. Price. 
with a beautiful chromo. $3.26. 

Banknlpt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COMPANY IN LONDON 

Their Entire Stock Consigned te us to Raise Money as Soon as Possible. 

Everybody has heard of MILTON GoLD JEWELRY. It having been sold in this market for the 
last ten _years, and worn by the best and richest class of our DOpulation. Still it takes an ex
pert to distinguish Milton Gold from Viroi-nia Gold. In order to disvose of this large consign
ment in the sveediest way, we havo -put up lots which we offer to the publio for the tenth 
part of their value. -

FIFTY-CENT LOT. TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One oalr elegant sleeve-buttons, retail t>riae$1 oo One set gold front vin and ear-rings, -
One set sviral shirt-studs, retail vrlce. ... . . 75 One ladies' long neck-chain. 
One beautiful scar!--pin, stone setting, re- One elegant locket for the above. 

tail -price ............................... , 75 One ladies'" PomDi!.dour" watch chain. 
One elegant gent's watch chain, latest pat- One Dajr stene sleeve-buttons. 

tern, retail vrice ........................ 1 50 o
0

ne Pair engraved sleeve-buttons. 
One collar-button. retail price............... 50 ne amethist stone ring, 
One elt!gant weddinl!' ring, very heavy, re- One ~en.ts'la.rge seal ring, 

tail vrlce ................................. ~ oo 
0
0ne ad1es: ba

1
ndhei ngagement ring. 

-- ne set SRira s rt studs. 
Total ...................... , ........... $6 50 

0
0ne gent sifLa

1
ke George diamond stud. 

- ne beaut u scarf- oin. 
Remember that we will send you the above-

named six articles which we have retailed for FIYE DOLLAR LOT. 
SG 5o, by mail, -post-paid. for fifty cents.~ sample One ladies' ooera chain with slid'.l nnd tassel, 
lots for $1 50, or 12 S!Jomvle lots for $4. One heavy ladles' neck-chain. 

- ONE DOLLAR LOT One beautiful locket for the abo_ve . 
· One ladies' Cameo pin and earrmgs. 

One vair gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One llair (21 elegant bracelets. 
ting, ...................................... $1 20 One Da.ir amethist sleeve buttons Inlaid with 

One set elegant Bt>lral !Jtuds to match same 1 05 vearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagement Ona Dair onyx sleeve-buttons. 

ring...................................... 2 oo One set studs to match the above. 
One gent's large seal rln!l' ................... 2 oo One fine gents watch-chain with charm. 
One ladies' lang neck chain................. 2 75 One amethyst ring Inlaid with vearls. 
One gent's heavy Plat& watch chain........ 1 75 One topaz ring Inlaid with vearls. 
One gent's" Lake George" diamond stud. 1 oo One ladies' heavy band ring, 
One bea.utlfulscarf-oin....... .... . . ......... 72 One ladies' chemise button. 
One nair ladies' •ngraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian diamond Din. 

--One collar button. 
Total ................................. $13 ~o One extra. fine set studs. 

The above fl~ures are the Drices these goods have been retailed at In our leading cities. We 
mention these figures to g-ive you an Idea. of the goods. __ 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On recelvt of $1~ we will send by express, one dozen 50 at. lots and one of each of the othe1·s: 

also one elegant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a good timekeeper. _Such oppor
tunitY ls offered but once in a lifetime. - --'11 

We want our patrons anrl the );lublic in general to understand that this is Milton Gold Jw
elru and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. order or reelet~red letter. , 

Our Fir>n and Milton Gold Je-welry are endorsed by all th() leading newsoapers o[ the 
country, Goods send C. 0. D. i! $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwil\e. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
lmporters of Watches and Jwelrv, 

6mS LILSa.lle and Randolph Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 

roADAMANT Just Issued! 

~~~~~~a~ t~:10~~; ANALYSIS Of RHIGIOUS Bfllff 
THE WORLD'S KIDDER'S 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. 
Adjustable best steel 

Beams · plows, 
Woocl&lro whilemuch 
Run Ste cheaper 
Light to repair. 

All Sizes. Agents wanted. 
THE NEW YORK PLOW CO., 66 BookmrulS~., N, y, 

Save Dootors' Bills. 
-- Either of the following books sent by return 
\ffiail on recei-pt of vrice: 
1 Sexual Phvsiology .................... $2 oo 

Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Di&Jeases of Women ........ 2~ 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamp for Dr. R. T. Trall's comolete list 
of vublica.tlons. comprising books on Health 
M_edical, and Scientific subjects. Address, R, T: 
TRU.L, M.D.,l21 E. Twentieth st., New York. tf 

. A"STROLOC-Y. 
PROF. LISTER, Ast;:ologer, 319 ilth Ave New 

York. 4.4 years' vractice. 27 in Boston. ~an be 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
alllettere P, 0. Box i829 New York Oit:w. lYl 

!!i2 A DAf at home. Agents wanted. Outllt 
and terme free, TBOE & 00., AU2nsta. 

ne. tv60 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By B. T. TRALL, M.D. 
A Scientific and Po oula.r Exvosition of the 

Fundamental Problems in SociologJ>:. 26,000 
oovies of this work have been sold. l!'inely il
ustrated, and a verY ImPortant work. Price, $2. 

I NGERSOLL'S LECTURES (Cheat~ Edition) 
includin_g "The Gods." "Arraignment of the 

Church, or Individualitr,," "Heretics and Here
sie&," "Thomas Paine, ' "Humboldt." Pa.P.er· 
30 cents: cloth. 60 cents, we have also a sv eo: 
did edition of thA same n.t SUlk 

YES I
·WE WANT an agent In everY· town. 
Easy work at home. W rtte now and we 

YES will start you. $8 a daYsureto all. SiliiP
SON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 85 

$5 to ~20 per day at home. SamDies 

P tl d I 
worth $11 free. STINt'ON & Co., 

or a.n , a. ne. u 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell.late Premier of Eng
land .. A work of protound,_research, and just 
the thing for enquiring, thinking veovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST '' 
is worth four times the t>rlce of the work. 

Be_published comJ)Iete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vola., avo.). and at one
fifth the ))rice. Cloth. $3 oo; Laather, $4 oo: Mo
rocco, -~:ilt edges, $4 50. t!ent by mall a.t these 
vrices. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 
U1 Eighth st., New York. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEl.L, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath." 
"The most Scorching Book evet p,ubllshed in 

America since the· Age of Reason.' ' 
In -paver. 60 cents; Bound. so cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

D R. STONE'S •• NEW GosPEL OF HEALTH." 
for sale at this office, Price. vaver. $1.~5; 

cloth. 52,50. 

SCOTTISH 

One of the most reliable Bu-Booxs now in 
use. It touches on over a. hundred voints per
taining te Bee-Keet~lng. It is a. guide to thr 
Bee-Keever in everY deva-rtment of :Bee man
agement. It is gotten uv in condensed form. 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar 
book. and yet we vrovose to sell it ('t a much 
less orlce. Bound. 71> !lts. ; Pap_!lr cov~IIO cts. 

Postage free. Address. D. M. BENl!l.l!iTT 
Science Hall. Ul Eliii:hth at.. N.Y. 

THE 

Heroines of Freeth ought. 
BY MH.S. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Conta.lninll most lnterestinl:' blogravhies and 
descri-ptive sketch-es of Madame Rola.nd1 Mary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin Snelley, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin.~, Ma.rg_aret Cha_ppell
smith, Ernestine L .nose Frances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. The work ie written 
In a. most oleasing stYle and the mechanl<::al e:x:
ecution is of thil best descrivtion. Every Free
thinker who takes pride In the noble women 
who have bravelY es_11oused the the truth ought 
to send for a <'OpY. !'rice. $1.15. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall, 141 EIR:hth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Oftlee, 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Monument. Frothingham. 
Paine's Bust, Wendell Phillios. 
Voltaire. Emerson, 

Co Rousseau, Garrison. 
• , Humboldt, HenrY Berli'h, WESTERN LOAN 

OF LEROY, MINN., 
Invest Money in first mortgages on imoroved 
farms In Iowa and Minnesota. Interest nine 
per cent annuallY in advance. Perfect title and 
am-ple security gua.ranteed. Bend for circulars 
to G. L. HENDERSON, President, 141 Ei10htb 
street. New York. •tytG 

Goethe, Peter Cool)er, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Au~. Comte, S. P. Andrews. 
Heme: Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pooe. Froude, 
John Milton. Ma:x: Muller, 
Goldsmith, Warren Chase, 
Shelley. Jas. Parton, 
BYron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns, Dr. Slade 
Washington, A. J. Davis. 
Franklin. Foster, 
Jefferson. J. M. Peebles, 

HELD BETWEJCN .TohnAda.ms, Frances WrJotb.t. 
J. Q. Adams. E. V. Wilson, 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Debate. 
B F. UNDERWOOD Madison. G. L. Henderson, 

AND :rKB Jackson, Prof. Fiske. 
Lincoln, Fred Douglas. 

:Rev. JOHN MARPLES, Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks, 
Containing the vlewl_.entertalned of aSuDreme A Ni. "-• J, , l87 r: Gerrit Smith, P. V. NasbY. 

Being by the Anclien~recian Sages, with those t apanu, vr ... , uoy, 0· Jontinuing Hen~r 0. Wright. Beecher. 
of Moses and the Hebl'ew writers. and blending four nightl.. J. S. Mill, Tilton, 
ancient Judaism. Pa;g&~Lism, and Christianity PBoPosrnoNs DIBOUSBED-Ji'lrst. "That Athe- Sumner. Moulton, 
Into a. Common Orl~lnal. By M. B. CRAVEN. Ism, Materialism, and Modern SkeE{icism are Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 

ill I I d t to R " 1 ~• Greeley, Th. Nast. Priae. by mall, S1.0D. Address og ca an con ra.ry eason. arv es ..... Castella.r. J. G. Bennett, 
D- rg BENNETT -firming· Underwood denying, · • • Second. " That the Bible, cons!atlne of the Old Tennyson. Cba.s. A. Dana, 

141 Eighth treet. New York. and New Testa.meut, contains evidence, beyond Da.rwln. Phoebe Carey, 
ll th b ks • Its di 1 1 i " -...-_ 1 Trnda.ll. Alice Carey. 

Th H h ld T a. o er oo do. v ne or g n. ...uorv es H. Svencer. Elizabeth 0, Stanton, e OUSe 0 reasnre • a.fllrming; Un erwood denying, Huxlsy, Susan B. AnthonY. 
. '· Revorted by JoHN T. HA.WXE, of the furonto Proctor. Lucy Stone, 

or, MEDICAL ADVISER. 
By Mrs. C. A. VON CORT, 

Wife of the eminent Prussian -physician, 
0. J, VON CORT, M.D. -

This volume contains a great amount of in
formatioiJ about the disllases which affilct.the 
human race and the remedies that will aure 
them. It also gives a large number of valuable 
recipes. The whole is vresented in an interest
ing and oomvrehensive language. Price re
duced from Sl 60 to Sl 00. Sent postvaid by mail 
on receipt of vrlce. . 

Address . D. M. BENNET~.,_ 
1'1 Eighth st.. L,ew York. 

Leadflf', a.nd revised by the disvutants, Paver. Dra.t>er, Julia Ward Howe, 
50 cents: cloth. 80 eents. by mMail. NNE Bradla.ugh, Chas. Chflney, 

D. ·BE TT, Holl'oake. Paulina Davis, 
141 Eighth St., New York. Ingersoll. Marr F. Davis, 

MR. MABPLEs writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: Underwood, Emma H, Britten, 
"-Copies of the Debate weril sent me-and I Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 

have looked them through, and on the whole- I Seaver. Mrs. Blllnker. 
avvrove of them V6n' much. You have done L. ColbY. Susan H. Wixon. 
mefullju_stice • •• I intend to push the .sale Dr. Hare, D. M. Bennett. 
all I aan." land hundreds of others, including generals, 

THmTY DISOUSBIONS_,~IBLE STORIES, ES- statesmen, -poets, actors. actresses\ etc. at ~o 
SAYS AND LEOTUR.I!ll:!. By D. M. BENNETT. cents each singlY, or sl:x: for one dol ar, 

A work of about ~00 pages, with a wood-aut Neat Albums, by mall, to hold 30 vhotos .. 
portrait of the author. A low-vriaod volume. 8() cts. to hnld 60 St. - -
Pa).)er. TG cents; cloth, St.. D. M. BENNETT,141 Eighth St. New York, 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 

Biographical Sketches 
Oll' 

278 DIFFERENT . CHARACTERS, 

BEGiNNING WI1'h MENU, 

3000 before Uhrist, and coming down to 

the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER. 

Bent 7Jy Mail at tl/.6 follhwing low prices : 

CLOTH, good binding, $3.00 

ARABESq,UE, colored leather, red 

burnished edges, - 4.00 

MOROCCO, gllt edges, worked 
hea.d-band, - 4.5U 

Add • .,ss, 
D "M. BENNETT, 

Eatin£r for Strength . 
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK,M,D. 
Which should be In the hands of everY person 
who would eat to retain and regain health. 
strength and beauty. It contains. beHides the 
science of eating and one hundred anbwers to 
Questions which most t~eople are an:x:ious to 
know. nearly one hundred vages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks. how 
to feed one's self. feeble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to get the best bodilY develoolllent. 
Mothers who do not nurse their children will 
lind tull direetlons for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wish to know the best foods, 

Price, $1, vestage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BENNETT. 
141 Eighth St-.. N. Y. 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH OF INFORMATION 
in form of a nice book of over 100 va.ges, weii 
illustrated, sent -post-vaid for Sl.oo 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keev the hens. and hen-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to ~ret an abundance of eggs, 
even In mid winter. How to manage settinl!' 
hens chickens. &o., and how to vres6lrve eggs a 
great length of time. Best breede of hens. &c. 
Enclose $1-00 with order. 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Olrcleville, Ohio. 
I:Mr Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We k'now him well; he Is entirely reliable. and 
the information lle has to impart U.Don the 
voultry subiect Ia valuable.-Ev. T. 8.] 

$66 a. week in your own town. Terms and S5 
o\ltftt free, H. HALLELT '& CO •• Port-

land. Maine. 1Y50 _ -

file:///mail
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-(fldds a:ttd f!1ndj. 

TBil: best vroDhet or th9 future Is the Dast.- "WERE yo11 ever baptized?" inquired an earn-
Blll'cm. est mlnist6r of a green candidate. ''No-no-o 

OuRSELVES are all we know of heaven._;Mar- sir I N6veronly once't, and then I fell in." 
uaret Fuller. AN exehange remarks that in China it is oms-

GBil:ATNil:sB, once and forever, has done with . tomary to kill poets and eat them, which moves 
ovinlon.-Eme,·son. · · the Norristown Herald man to add, "on account 

EDUCATION-Learning the rules in this mighty of th.eirtender Jines. we BUJ.Jpose." 
game of Jife.-Huxley. AN old black woman reciting her experience, 

SciENOE is nothing but trained and organized said she bad been to heaven. "Did you see any 
common sense.-Huxley. · of de colored ladles dar?" asked a youn~er 

one. "0, you git out, you, 'spose I went in de 
IF God be with me, I need no church to .find kitchen when I was dar?" 

him, and no mediator.-Rev. John Weisse. 
CALL not coldness of soul religion; nor put 

the bioot in the place of the OM'istian.-Thomas 
Paine, 

TBE old orthodox view of heaven: mae eter
nal serena<ling of the Almighty,-Laura OtiPPY 
Smith. "'.' 

THE saint of the future will hold his body as 
noble as his svirit, and of eaual importance. 
The bravest soul is. useless in a corrupted body. 
-Hudson Tuttle. 

THE best piety is to enjoy when you can. You 
are doing the most then to save the earth's 
character as an agreeabla vlanet. And enioY
ment radlates.-Georoe EUot. 

THE woman question is the negro in white 
face and petticoats. If the men of our country 
were able to swallow the black man, I think it a 
pity If they can't get the white woman at least as 
far as the !ips.-OZive Logan. 

THE history of eaience Is not a mere reaord of 
Isolated discoveries; it is a narrative of the con
flict of two contending powers, the expansive 
force of the human Intellect on the one side and 
the comvression arising from traditionary faith 
and human Interests on the other.-.Draper. 

Foa Science the volume of Inspiration is the 
book of Nature. Confronting all, it needs no 
societies for its dissemination. Infinite in ex
tent. eternal In duration, human ambition and 
human fanaticism have never been able to tam
Der with it. On the earth it is illustrated by all 
that is magnificent and beautful, ou the heavens 
its letters are suns and worlds.-Draper. 

IF we take In hand an:v volume of DivinitY. or 
school metavh:vsl~s. let us ask: Does it contain 
any abstract reasoning concerning quantity or 
number? No. Does lt contain any experlmentll.l 
reasoning concerning matter of fact and exist
ence? No. Oommlt it to the flames; for it can 
contain nothing but sophistry and illusion,.:_ 
Hum e. 

THE night has a thousand eyes, 
And the day but one; 

Yet the light of the bright world dies 
With the dYing sun. 

The mind has a thousand eyes, 
The heart but one; 

Yet the light of the whole life dies 
When love Is done. -Anon. 

TBE virtue In most request by society is con
formity. Self-reliance is its aversion. It loves 
not realities and creators, but names and cus
toms. Whoso would be a man must be a non
contormlst. Nothing at last is sacred but the 
lntegritv of your own mind. I remember an 
answer which, when quite young, I made to a 
valued adviser, who was wont to imvortune me 
with the dear old doctrines of the Church. On 
my saying," What have I to do with the sacred
ness of traditions. if I live wholly from within?" 
my friend suggested. "But these impulses may 
be from below, not &hove." "'l'hey do not seem 
so to me; but I! I am the devil's child, I will live 
then from the devil." No Jaw can be sacred to 
me but that of my own nature. Good and bad 
are names very readily transferable to this or 
that: the only l'iaht is wHat is after my constitu
tion, the only w1·onr1 what Is against lt.-Emer
son. 

WHOEVER makes a great fuss about doing 
good, does verY little; he who wishes to be 
seen and noticed when he is doing good, will 
not do it long; he who ·mingles humor and ca
t> rice with It, will do It badly. He who only 
thinks ot avoiding faults and reproaches, will 
never acquire virtues. 

For him who does everything in itM Drover 
time, one day is worth three. 

The les~ lndulgAnce one has for one's self. 
the more one may have lor others. 

Towers are :measured by their shadows, and 
great men by those who are envious of them. 

We must do QUicklY what there is no hurry 
for, to be able to do slowly what demands haste, 

He who wishes to secure the good of others. 
has already secured his own. 
'The court Is like the sea: everything deoends 
upon the wind. 

What a pleaeure it is to givel There would 
be no rlch peovle if they were cavable of feeling 
this. 

The rioh find relations In the most remote for
eign countries; the voor not even In the bosom 
of their own families. 

The way to glory is through the valaca; to 
fortune through the market; to virtue through 
the desert. 

The truths that we least wish to hear are 
those whiah It is most to our advantage to 
know. 

One forgives everything to him who forgives 
himself nothing. 

It Is the rich who want most things. 
Who is the greatest liar? He WhG speaks most 

of himself. 
A fool never admires himself so much as when 

he has committed some folly. 
When a song gives much fame. virtue gives 

verY Httle. 
One never needs one's Wits so much as when 

ne has to do with a fool. 
All is lost when the veoDle fear death less 

than poverty.-.FJ·om the Ohinese, 

.A. YOUNGKNOW-NOTHING--Tt~acher: "Who was 
the first man?" Brown (Head boy),-"Washing
ton; flrstin war. first in-" Teacher; ::No, no: 
Adam was the first man." Brown.-" Oh, if you 
are talking of foreigners, I 'svose he was." 

SoME time sgo a puoil of a deaf and dumb 
asylum in New York r0ad a portion of the Book 
of Job. When asked to write out his under
standing of Job's sufferings, he wrote as fol
lows: "The Lord boiled Job seven days!" 

A COUNTRY editor received the following:
.. Dear Sir: I have looked carefully and patiently 
over your papers for months for the death of 
some intlividuals I was acquainted with, but as 
yet not a single soul I care anything about has 
dropped off; you will please to have my name 
srased." 

ADVERTISING -is a good thing, but When a 
prominent grocer carried to a funeral anum
brella on which was painted consDicuously the 
business of his bouse, and held it over the 
preacher's head while he read his prayers, the 
bystanders thought he was running the thing 
into the ground. · 

A GENTLEMAN called on a bookseller for a 
finely bound copy of the Scriptures. The deal
er looked over the stock but could find nothing 
to suit the customer. Casting an abstracted 
look over the shelves. he finally said: "I don't 
see why it is there are so few here. We always 
keep an ungodly number on hand." 

CnAaLES LAMB was once riding in a stage
coach in cowvanywith one or those sympathiz
ing souls \Vha are ever on the lookout for an 
OpJ,Jortunity to compassionate aftiiction. "What 
a bad cou~h you have. sir I" said the sYmpathiz
ing one, after Lamb had recovered from a vio
lent .flt of coughing. "I know it," reviled 
Lamb," but it is the best I can do." 

A SCHOOL-BOY being requested to write a com
position uvon the subject of "pins," produced 
the following: "Pins are very useful. They 
have saved the Jives of a great :many men, wo
men and children-in fact, whole families." 
"How eo?" asked the DUzzled teacher; and 
the boy revliad, "Why, by not swallowing 
tliem." This matches the story of the other 
boy, who defined salt as "the stuff that makes 
the votatoes tastt.~ bad when you don't put any 
on.." . 

A LITTLE five-year-old fellow came uv to his 
mother the other morning, and with great earn
estness said: "Mother, I saw something run 
quickly across the kitchen tloor this morning, 
and it hadn't any legs, either. What do you 
suvvose it was?" The mother's cul'iosity was 
excited at the apParent strangeness of thE\ suD
posed animal, and not knowin~ what else to 
say, said she guessed it was a snake, or a worm, 
or something of that sort-she didn't know 
what. Having enjoyed his mother's inability to 
solve the problem for a time, he said: "It was 
water!"" 

"THEilE was a KerrY Driest," began Ned 
Shea," an' he had the fashion of hearln' con
fessions wid a slate an' pencil; an' he'd write 
down every sin, an' the price of it opposite. 
Well, one day a big mounta.iny fellow came to 
his duty, an', says he· I bruk a man's head last 
Hollow Eve.' 'Toat'a nine-pence,' says the 
priest. ·I cut the tall ov Larry Kelley's cow.' 
·That's a shillin'-oh, begob, a shillin' that is l' 
And down it went on the slate. 'I nearly m nr
thered me wifa twice.' 'That's thruvoence; 
go on.' 'I kilt an Orange man.' 'Whoo l' says 
the priest, rubbin' out even thing. 'That clanes 
out all the rest.' " 

T:s:E pig was thus written up by a Georgia 
boY: "Tb.e pig Is about as big as a sheeo, only 
a pig's wool isn't good for making stockings of. 
Why is a l)!g like a tree? Because he roots; 
that is a conundrum. A pig washes himself in 
the mud. A pig has four legs. one under each 
corner of his body. They Dickie pigs' feet, but 
not until the pig is done using 'em. A pig 
squeals awful when it rains, also when you DUll 
its tail. A pig has got a first-rate voice for 
squealing. and he grunts when he feels good. 
You can't make a whistle out of a Dig's tail, 'cos 
It is crooked. Why is a pig like Tommy Grant? 
'Cos he's got his nose into <overYbody's busines!'. 
This in another conundrum, which is all I know 
about the vi~.'' . 

FnANK M. BAKER, a printer, is under a1·rest in 
Rochester for bigamy. Already it appears that 
he has five living wives, and several parishes 
to hear from. As a • · rule "he seems to have 
"distributed" his affections liberally, "His case' 
will 'tlrobably soon be disposed ·of, and his 
"form" locked uo.''-Jlatav·ia Times. 

No, condemn him to the"galleys" for life, and 
without "for-mallet-Y" too.-N. Y. Commercial 
Advel'tiser. 

No, "double-lead " him with a "shooting
stick.''-St. Louis Globe Demoaat. 

Cruel \vretches I " Justify" bini with a ten 
"column chase."-.Atchison Champion, 

Better put a well "displaYed head" on him and 
dump him into the" hell box."-Ellis County 
Star.Kan. 

He must be badly worn; why not send him to 
vot and take a uew cast? 
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Jllotes 

STEPHEN PEAliL ANDREWS has classes for the 
study of Universology and his new language 
Alwato, at Hotel St. Elmo, 130 West Brookline 
street, Boston. 

THE Dn.Ders say Rev. L. R. Wa!!hburne. a Uni
tarian heretic, is making things lively in his 
varish at Revere, near Boston. Stir them uv 
Bro. Washburne. 

GIBLS should not be afraid to work. They 
should remember that :Ruth who gleaned in the 
harvest-field got just as good a Bo-az any girl 
In the neighborhood. 

THERE Armin Ia reasons why the Turks can
not adequately defend themselves on Asiatic 
frontiers. You know it" is A.sla for a camel to 
eo through the eye of an eagle. 

AN exchange says: ':Don't iudge a man by his 
family connections, for Oain belonged to a varY 
reDutable family." Yes. c.ertainly one of the 
very first families in the country. 

THE Ten Commandments have been stolen 
from a synagogue in this eity, and the worst 
of It is they cannot be restored as good as they 
were, for one has be~n broken In the act. 

THE ways of Providence are dark and hidden. 
In the burning of the Southern H0tel it is a no
ticeable fact that two preachers were burned to 
death, when Kate Claxton the actress and sev
eral e:amblers escaved unharmed. "God moves 
In a mYSterious way his wonders to verform." 

THE news is going the rounds, and is eraating 
not a little excitement in matrimonial circles, 
that Mr. Stillman of Memuhis has been united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Rob
erts of the "SJ:~lritWorld." !l'he question arises 
is a numerous progeny expected, and has 
"Drover provision been made? A.re the Dractices 
of 1877 years a£;~"o to be revived? 

AN Iowa minister has been dismissed on ac
count of writing IJUffs of h·is. own pulvit oratory. 
Why. his enemies ought not to be too censorious 
with him. The exercises he has been indulg
ing in Is innocence compared with what some 
of his brothers of the cloth are guilty of and are 
still allowed to break the bread of life. Think 
of Beecher and Glendenning, 

ANOTHER CLEBGYMAN IN TROUBLE.-The Rev. 
Thomas R. Bott, vastor of a Baptist church in 
Phlladel o.bia, has recently been arraigned be
fore the criminal court for a grave ofril!lse. He 
is a young a11d talented man, and Is married; 
but he seems not to have been fully satisfied 
with home <JOmforts, and paid -frequent and 
protracted visits to Miss Louisa Younger. 
daughter of the deacon of the church. who evi
dently encouraged his attentions. It was 
proved that the clergyman and the young lady 
visited the Fish Hotel. at a small village near_ 
Philadelphia, where they BJl!ll'lt several days 
under flatitious names. Botts vassing himself 
ol! as Horace Easton. The pair were observed 
to be very loving together, frequently embraalng 
and kissill~r when they thought they were-not 
observed. The reverend gentleman attemuted 
to Drove an allbi, but hardly with success. His 
church is divided for him and agBinst him. 
The women are princivally on hie side. Dea
con Younger, the youn~r lady's father, is the 
Prosecutor, which the daughter Dointedly re
sents. 

POPING pays, but oooe-IJaylng Dauperizes. 
Last week the voor Cathollos of this country 
Dresented the Pope with S65,ooo. Next week $65,-' 
ooo-more or less-will be uaid out of the vublic 
DUree for the suiJDort of Catholic vauDers. 
Oha.rlty begins at home-with the DOOr; and 
ends there-with the Pove. A fool and hie money 
soon vart; the money goes to the Pope, the fool 
to the voorhouse. "He that giveth to the poor 
(Pope) lendeth to the Lord." The PoPe has $32,
ooo,ooo In bank, therefore who can doubt his in
fallibility? .Tudging by the numbers of beg.-ars 
and DILU))ers in Catholic countries, Peter's 
J.)enou are an expense to the :DUb lie; but 
"Whoml!oever hath, to him shall be given." .re
s us had not where to lay hls head, but he was 
not u. voDa, only a god; DOPes were not invented 
ln those days. It is easier for a camel to go 
throu~h the eye of a needle than for the P6.Pe 

to "go through" his" oile" before death takes 
him; and luckily he cannot take It with him. 
If he did it would melt, for, being rich, he could 
not enter the kingdom of heaven, so hell would 
catch him and he would catah-well, he would 
not catch cold. Evidently the PoiJe trusts more 
in gold than In God; or oerhavs his God is 
gold-with 1 knocked out of it. God helll ths 
rich, the poo·r can beg. · 

MoHAMMEDANISM AND CHRISTIANITY IN AFRI· 
CA.~Several remarkable Davers have lately av
Deared in an English magazine on the comvar
ative progress of Christianity and Islam in 
Africa. Soma·of the facts and suggestions o~
fered merit careful attention, not onlY by their 
intrinsic imiJOrtanee, but because the author of 
the articles, Edward W. Blyden, the PrinaiDal 
or thd Liberian College, is himself a black of 
Dure African descent. 

At a time when events in the East vrovoke aD
J.)eals to religious J.)rejudices, and when a nar
row view of Mohammedanism, its moral worth 
and its true function in education, is often I.lUt 
forth even tn England and America. nothing 
could be more ovvortune than a lucid account 
of what it has done for western and central Af· 
rioa. We are told, for Instance. that I~lam has 
a tendency to ven up nations in Chinese Immo
bility; that it is a sort of progress whioh stifles 
the progressive spirit; that it is not a short cut 
or steDping-stone to a. better civilization, but a 
blind alley, Now, that this notion is quite erro
neous. as regards one bmnch of the human 
race at all events, the data. collected by Mr. BIY
den effectually Drove. 

For three centuries western Africa has been 
in contact with Christianity, Yet not a single 
tribe has been collectively eonverted, nor has 
one vowerful chief aocevted the faith which Euc 
rovean missionaries have offered him. Mr. 
Blyden tells us that even on the aoast of Liberia 
and Sierra Leone there is not a voint. with the 
exception of one small island. where the lm
oorted Christianity can fairly be said to have 
taken root. Islam. on the other hand, since its 
introduction by Akbar In the ninth century and 
establishment at Timbuctoo, has steadily and 
vastly widened the circle of its authority, show
Ing itself competent to master the most virile 
and refractorY tribes. addressing itself. indeed. 
by preference to those Deoples which already 
vossessed the rudiments of civil government 
and a. social organization. It is Iblam which 
has built and now ocauvles the lar£;~"est towns of 
the interior. which has evoked and still eon trois 
most of the trauu between equatorial Africa and 
foreign countries, and which giveR laws to the 
most considerable kingdoms, such as Rausa. 
Bornu, Darfur, Kordofan, and Sennaar. We 
are reminded, further, that in this Quarter the 
fervor of proselytism is unquenched, and that 
every day the Moslem missionaries are gaining 
ground on the native fetichism and idolatry, 
and en!orcing resvel.lt for their faith UDOn all 
Africans, even those who are not yet enrolled 
under the standard of the Prophet. _ 

A.s to th(l work of melioration performed by 
Islam within its exvanding Dal!l, Mr. Blyden 
tells us that with the first stev inland from_ the 
West Coast you are struck with the different as
oact of localities, according as the inhabitants 
are heathen or Mohammedan. The divergi\nce 
runs through the form or government, the so
cial Jaws, the manners, and even the amuse
ments of the Daovle. Passing in 1873 from Sierra 
Leone to Futa. .Tallo, he had to traverse some 
large Dal!'an villages. and soon afterward enteri
lng a Mohammedan town, he see'!!ed to breathe 
a higher and DUrer atmosvhere, the character, 
sentiments, and condition of the DO:Dulation 
having underl!'one a comvlete metamorphosis. 
It a!Dea.rs that the ascent of an A!rican com
munity in the social scale, under Moslem im
uulse, is often attended with signal exhibitions 
of Individual capacity. Those who are fa.milla.r 
'with the Mussulma.n world of western and 
northern Africa. tell us of more than one great 
man among the negro converts who has-exer
cised a potent influence in the religlou·s and 
volitical affairs, not onlY of his own land, but 
of the older and classic seats of Islam. In the 
arabic colleotions of biography, many Mususl
man blacks of merit are said to figure, and 
m uoh Sl)ace is given to the achievements of a 
negro named Fodie, whose zeal and daring won 
to the true faith a larger Dart of the region 
watered bythe Niger. One of the most note
worthy Dersons of recent times In the countrY 
lYing between Tlmbuctoo and the West Coast --. 

was a native or Futah-Toro, known as the Sheik 
Omarwn.l-Haj. This man, broufl'ht uv by an 
Arab missionarY and Instructed in the Arable 
language, made two pllgrimag<>s to J\Iecca, and 
returnin~r to his native district. undertook a 
DroseiYting camDai~rn against some formidable 
heathen tribes whom he subjected to Islam, 
next setting himself to vuri!y the vractlces of 
several J\Iussulman "DBODles among whom ves
tiges of idolatry Tat lingered. We mav add 
that sons of this :Moslem apostle militant are 
now reigning In two of the largest towns of 
central Africa. One or two additional facts de
serve mention. For instance, In Sierra Leone 
and Liberia the Mohammedan aonverts build 
mosaues and maintain Dublic worshiv at their 
own cost, and contribute largely to the suvvort 
of A.rab missionaries coming from foreign 
Darts, whereas it is notorious that the native 
Christians del)end almost wholly in such mat
ters on European and American aid societies. 
Again, in the last Asha.ntee war. the stanchest 
and bravest of the black troovs were the Ha.u
sa.s, who are strict Mohammedans. while the 
Christian negroes Droved quite unstable. Mr. 
Blyden assures us that Sir Garnet Wolsey's 
statement, in an order of the daY, that" thB in
digenous African feels a suoerstitious terror of 
the white man," if avDlied to the heathen or 
Moslem black is ludicrously ill-founded. 

Now, the key to this strange contrast in the~ 
eifeat of the two religions upon the native Afri
can doubtless lies In another fact frequently 
remarked, and in the exvlanation of that fact. 
Almost all travelers a2'ree that the negro con
vel't to Islam evinces a seE.timent of persona 
dignity and self-resvect not observ.-d in the 
Christian neophyte. The reason, of course, is 
not far to seek. If ChristianitY were now 
vreached, as it' once was, to the non-ArYan 
races by missionaries of their own or a less 
alien stock, we might vossibly witness some
thin~r like thasuceess of those Nestor! an monks 
who swevt across central Asia. into China some 
ten centuries before the advent of the .results in 
rhe latter country, Bnt ae it Is, the work of 
Christian Drouagandiem is wholly committed 
to men of European origin, that Is, to men In 
whom the subtle teachings_ or laws and ma.n
ners, of literature and art, liave Dian ted an over
weening and inveterate pride of raae. We can 
judge how grave a bar thi:l feeling must vrove 
to a close and fervid symvathY on the Dart of 
their white Dastors with the African Droselytes, 
from the vlain admission of so enlightened a 
man as Blshov Heber, that" there is certainly 
something repugnant in the negro to those who 
are unaccustomed to him." Where his con·,er· 
a ion is effected under these conditions, it is not 
survrising that the native ·black should regard 
its author as a suverlor, or at all events allen 
being. Hance he conceives a DOOr opinion of 
himself, learns to devreciate his ebaracteristlc 
qualities. and ts discouraged by the manifest 
hoDelessness of revroducing the Dhys!cal and 
mental traits of his Drecevtor. In the hands of Its Semitic apostles, Islam 
seems to have been more profoundly loyal to 
the soirit of broad humanity which was the 
common emblem of both faiths. There is not 
now, and there never has been. any instinctive 
repulsion, or assumption of Inbred BUDeriorltY 
on the vart of Arabic conquerors and educators 
toward Mussulman blaoks. The case mll!'ht 
have been different if Moslem art had been 
allowed to idealize, and, so to sl)eak, sanctify 
the A.rab type; but this an ax-vress precevt of 
the Pro:Dhet, and verhavs the genius of the 
race, forbade. The fact is that· the traditional 
vrayer, the Adzah, wblch convokes at the same 
hour more than a hundred millions of human 
beings, was first formulated by a negro named 
Bilal, whom Mohammed, uvon the promoting 
of a dream, made muezzin or DUbUc crier; and 
travelers say that even the renown of Alexander 
the Great is ecliDsed in tlentra.l Asia by that of 
this famous bla.ck. We read, too, of a negro 
oallvh who reigned with oredlt at Bagdad In the 
ninth century. a.nd is said to have been a man 
of rare merit and a.ccomDliehments. Finally, 
the Moslem Dropn.gandists have at all times 
proved the sincerity of their symDa.thies in the 
mostconalusiveway, namely, by intermarriage; 
and some of the most esteemed Arabic authors 
were the offspring of such mixed unions. With 
such vrecedants and J.)rlncivles, tolerance and 
fellow-feeling are ea.sY to the missionaries of 
Islam, while the African disciple finds himself 
stimulated to self·improvewent and forti:fted In 
self-respect by the bracing binlgnity or 'fiTs new 
relation.-.N. Y. 8un. 

J!ivents of tlte 1jfeelt._ .. 
PARSON BROWNLOW, ex-Governor and ex-U.S. 

Senator diad a few days ago, 

WE have had another week of vleasant Spring 
weather. The tree9 rmd gmss arB vutting on 
a. beautiful B.Doaarance. 

GEORG"Il: Fn.I.NOIS TR.I.lN b~gan a series nf Sun
day evening lectures in this city on last S11nday 
night. Subject, Train, etc. 

A.N exvenslve railroad b1•ldge at Cos Cob, on 
the New York and New Haven road was burned 
by an incendiary. ThB loss to the comvany is 
heav:v. 

A. DESTRUCTIVE fire Visited Montreal. AVril 
20th, by which a large amount of vroverty was 
destroyed, nine live~.< lost. and ten persons badly 
injured. 

HllA.VY snow-storms have Jll'evailod In this 
side of the Rocky Mountains to the extent of da
layiug the trains. In Nebraska and Iowa it ahw 
snowed considerably, 

THE Re~v. Thomas K. Beecher. the Elmira 
brother of Henry Ward, In a recent sormon In 
Plymouth Ohurch, said that the greatest misfor
tune of his life was that his name was Beecher. 

A. VERY heavy !Ire occurred in Constantinople. 
Avril 28th, In which six hundred houses wers 
destroyed and two women killed. The old ad
age is again proved tru(J, "Misfortunes never 
come singly," 

EUGENE N. ROBINSON, who inherited $2,000,000 
dollars from his father a fe\V years ago, and 
who has been a heaYy ooerator in stocks. etc,, 
reaently became a bankruvt. J\Iany of his re
cent svaculations have been most unfortunate. 

SOME twenty feet B()Uare of th<l roof of our 
new vost-offlce, from the great weight of con
cr<'te of which It was comvosed. and the re
moval of some of the sul:)ports below, fell in on 
the 1st, by which three workmen were killed 
and others injured. 

MRS. JAMEs HURD, aged 30, of Weare, Mass .. 
while laboring under a fit of Insanity, killed 
her son, 10 years of age, by a heaVY blow with 
an axe, aud then alter two unsuccessful at
temvts hung herself with a clothes-line. Her 
husband uvon returnlug from a neighbor's 
found the two lifeless bd"diea. 

WANG CHIN Fou, a Chinese Buddhist of much 
Intelligence is now in this city and vrovoses to 
deliver a co'urse of lectures, showing the ll'ood 
qualities of the Chinese religion as aompao·ed 
with Christianity. It is verhaDs very fitting 
that the Asiatics should send missionaries to 
our shores with a. view to imvrove our rel!gious 
oviniona and moral Dractlces. 

SABA.H DILL n.nd her daughter Ida Mn.y Dill, 
aged tu years. both of whom had resJc.led among 
the Shakers In Hamilton Co .. Ohio, and the 
daughter having been required to leave the So
ciety committed suicide at the Farmer's Hotel 
in Clncinnatl by taking morvhine. They had 
made efforts to obtain a situation where theY 
could work and live together but meeting with 
rebuffs and disa.vDointments they decided to 
end their lives. which they did etl'ectually. 

THE Russo-Turkish war Is fairly lnaugura
tad. Rusala has advanced her forces In several 
directions. Several enga~rements have taken 
Dlace In 'one or two of which the Turks were 
successful. Some· Russian war vessels h~J:Ve. 
al~o been cavtured by the Turks. The Russian 
advance has been retarded somewhat by floods 
England is waking vigorous Draoaratlons with 
her navy and enlistments for the army are 
brisk. It is thought she will take a hand in the 
fray beore it Is. over. 

JoHN W. GuLLY, a prominent citizen of Kem
ver eounty, Miss., was recentlY assassinated. 
Judge Ohlsolm was sa.id to be knowiug to the 
crime. He and his son were arrested and im
vrisoned. His wife and daughJar ac~oiil:va
niad them to vrison. A. mob attacked the Jail. 
The Judge and his son were killed. also two 
men named Gilmer and McClellan, who had 
bean arrested in connection with the case. Miss 
Chisolm- in defending her fa~her. shot and k~ll
ed Dr. Rossli, u.nd Mrs. Chisolm severe!~ .Ill
jured young Gully, It was a kind of volltJcal 
embroglio. The Chisolm. Gilmer and McOiel
lans were Reoublicans. 
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Career of Religious Ideas. 
BY HUDSON 'rUl'TJ,E.-COJl!Jrigl!ted. 

CHAPTER !I.-CONTINUED. 

Of the Esquimaux, people depressed hy the cohl as the 
~ preceding are by excessive heat, Sir Jol1n Ross speaks in no 

flattering tm·ms as regards their religious status:-
"Did they comprehend anything of all I attempted to 

explain, explaining tlle simplest things in the simplest mao
ner I could devise? I could not conjecture. Should I have 
gained more had I understood their language? I have 
much reason to doubt. That they have a moral law of 
some extent, 'written in the heart, • I could not doubt, as 
numerous traits of their 'conduct show; but beyond this I 
could satisfy myself of nothing; nor did these efforts and 
many more enable me to conjecture unght worth recording. 
H.especting their opinions on the essential points from 
which I might have presumed on a religion, I was obliged 
at present to abandon the attempt, and I was inclined to 
despair. 

"The Esquimaux is an animal of prey, with no other en
joyment than eating; and, guided by no principle and no 
reason, he devours as long as he can, and all that be can 
procure, like the vulture and the tiger. The Esquimaux 
eats but to sleep, and sleeps bnt to eat again as soon as 
he cau." 

South of the Himalayas, in the dense forests of Central 
Hindoostan, man exists in lower caste than has yet else
where been described. Mr. Piddington, who had extensive 
experience of travel, describes one of these remarkable 
people, whom the Hindoos call "monl>:ey-men ": 

"He was short, fiat-nosed, had pouch-like wrinldes in 
o:emicircles round the corners of the mouth and cheeks ; 
his arms were disproportionately long, and there was a por
tion of reddish hair to be seen on the rusty black skin. 
Altogether, if couched in a dark corner or on a tree, he 
might be mistaken for a large omn·utan." 

No sharp line can be drawn between man and the brute 
which shall leave the dawn of religious conception on one 
side and the absence of sucn on the other. ·The ancestors 
of the great European civilizations were savages as degrad
ed as those here introduced. In the Egyptian representa
tive-s described by Champollion, the Yictorious Sesostris 
leads captive representatives of Europe, Asia, and Africa. 
The European is sketched as a savage clad in the skins of 
wild beasts, but the Syrian is attired in splendid Asiatic 
costume. 

Europe has her own monuments to indicate the status of 
her ancient people. 

The shell-heap:> of the North, the arrow-heads and other 
imperishable remains found buried beneath the earth, are 
vestiges of peoples rude as the Red Indian of British Colum
bia. The inhabitants of Britain two thousand years ago 
met the invasion of Cresar with arrows and spears of wood 
hardened in the fire. Their clothing was of skins of wild 
beasts, and their dwellings caves excava,ted beneath the 
earth. It is well determined that these savages, shouting 
their harsh war-cries as they gallantly met in unequal com
bat the invincible lrgions of Rome, huve absorbed their 
coaquerors, and that the present English people are their 
direct descendants. 

This progress has involved an equal advance in religious 
conceptions. Every increment of knowledge threw new 
light on the nature and influence of the gods, and revealed 
more correctly the relations of maii to his fellows. There is 
not a vestige of moral sense until the intellect is capable 
of comprehension. 

Religion is the observance of certain ceremonies. Why 
are these observed? Because they are supposed to have 
been dictated by the gods, and especially pleasing to them. 
They propitiate their Wrllth and win their favor. Wholly 
selfish are they, springing fr'om fear of the gods. The gods 
are never angry; and, although man for immemorial ages 
has sought their favor by prostration and sacrifice, in no 
instance have they interfered with the established order of 
things. 

The re\igious elemant is fem·, by which the imagination 
is perverted and reason enslaved. This is its ultimate anal· 
ysis. 

It is said, we are conscious of this element within us
that, by the failure of our schemes, the blasting of our 
hopes, the mystery which gathers round our lives, the limi
t!l.tiou of our understanding, the unfathomableness of cans· 
ation, we are prone to bow in submission, and acknowledge 
a superior Power governing Nature. 

But we fiud, as knowledge of the laws of causation 
becomes more accurate, we are enabled to account for the 
blasting of our hopes, the failure of our plans, the mystery 
of our lives-are less impressed and overwhelmed with a. 
sense of the unknown, nnd feel less of that dependence 
which some acute metaphysicians claim to be the ultimate 
of religious feeling. Here the distinction is drawn between 
morality and religion. The observance of the prescribed 
ceremonials of his time has constituted the religious man, 
and no amount of good works could shield him ft·om the 
charge of infidelity if he neglected such observances. 
Moral ideas are not naturally allied to religious, ancl flow 
from a diffenmt source. To primitive man the observance 
of superstitious customs is far more essential than moral 
conduct. Cherishing the coarse~t vices, he will suffer death 
before he will disobey the requirements of superstition. 

[TO BE CON'l'INUED.j 

FILL one little niche in life all day yourself. Keep it 
dusted and in order. Adorn it with the fruits of industry, 
and never move to larger quarters until you have filled the 
smaller and need more room. 

THE poorest of all human beings is the man who is rich in 
gold, but intellectually and spiritually bankrupt. 

THE TRUT..H SEEKER, MAY 5, 1877. 

any other trifling and mean amusement; no man would 
HuMPHRln:'s LET'l'ER No. 3. steal or lie, or in any way defraud his neighbor, but would 

live in peace and good will with all men; no man would 
NEw YORK, April28, 18'7'7. blaspheme his Maker or profane his worship (Works, vol. 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 

Mil. D. M. BENNE'l'T-.Dem· Sir: E.umine my last letter ii, pp. 6, 7). He says of Bolingbroke, whom he admired 
closer and you will find 1 did not say that Franklin was as apol~·tical writer: "His religion is a pompous.folly, and 
ever an Atheist. You say his creed contains no recognition his abuse of the Christian religion is as superficial as it hi 
of the divinity of Christ. That is true; but the doctrine of impious;"" a haughty, arrogant, supercilious dogmatist" 
the divinity of Ghrist is not the di'liiding line between Infidelity (vol. i, p. 44; vol. x. p. 82). At the age of sixty liB said: 
and Christianity, but tlJe doctrine of the divine origin of the ''The Christian religion is, above all the religions that ever 
Bible. !:lee Webster's and Worcester's definitions of the prevailed or existed in ancient or modern times, the religion 
words "Infidelity" and "Christianity." When Parton says of wisdom, virtue, equity, and humanity'' (voi. iii, p. 421). 
Franklin "escaped the theology of terror, and became In a letter to Benj. Rush, in 1810, he said: "The Christian 
forever incapable of worshiping a jealous, revengeful religion, as I understand it, is the brightness of the glqry 
and vindictive God,'.' he meai1t no more than that and the express portrait of the character ,of the eternal, 
he was emancipated from the hyper-Calvinism of "the self-existent, independent, benevolent, all-powerful, and 
Lord Brethren of Bosll'n" (Life of Franklin, vol i, p. 11). all-merciful creator, praserver, and father of the Universe, 
He had still the wide domain of Arminianism to traverse the first good, first perfect, and first :fair. It will last as 
before reaching the borders of Deism. If his frie"ndship long a!l the world. Neither savage nor civilized man, with
with French Atheists proves that he was an Infidel, then, out a revelation, could ever have discovered or invented it" 
on the same principle, his friendship with such men liS Cot- (vol. ix, p. 627). In a letter to Jefferson, dated Dec. 25, 
ton Mather, Samuel Adams, Ezra f::itiles, Benj. Rush, Ed- 1813, he wrote: "I have exl).mined all, as well as my narrow 
mund Burke, Adam Smit.h, John Jay, Bishop Shipley~ sphere, my straitened means, and my busy life would allow 
George Whitfield, etc., etc., proves that he was a first-rate me; and the result is that the Bible is the best book in the 
Christian. It is true Franklin and Voltaire were friends; world. It contains more of my little philosophy than all 
but that embracing in the theatre proves nothinr, as it was the libraries I have seen; and such parts of it as I cannot 
not spontaneous, but an act forced by the popular clamor reconcile to my little philosophy, I postpone for future in
for a salutation "French fashion'' (Parton's Life of Franklin, vestigation" (vol. x, p. 85). Bancroft says he " invoked 
vol. ii, p. 316). As you say, Parton classifies Franklin, the blessing of heasen to make the new-born republic more 
Jefferson, and Adams with Paine. But how does he do it? glorious than any which had gone before" (vol. v, p. 312). 
Is it by asserting that the former three were Freethinkers? The most that can be said of him is that he was a Unitarian 
No; unaccountable as that may be, he does it by saying of the most conservative kind (Works, vol. i., p. 62I; vol. 
that the "Age of Reason contains nothing against religion" iii, p. 423; vol. x, pp. 66, 84). But he did not "deny 
(Life of Franklin, vol. iii, p. 552) I It is said again that Christianity and the truth of the Scriptures," therefore he 
Franklin "called himself a Deist or Theist.:• A man that was not an Infidel. 
can use words in that helter-skelter kind of a way could The thoroughly religious character of his son, John 
prove anything from any document. " Deist or Theist "I Quincy Adams, shows that he did not impart Deistical in
Mr. Parton ought to know that these words, as they are struction. His writings abound with JJ.evere criticisms on 
currently used and popularly understood, are as different Paine's views. This we shall show more fully hereafter. 
as "chalk" and "charcoal." The former means an Infidel, But you have 1JUt in a 3pecial claim to Thomas Jefferson. 
and the latter signifies a believer in a personal God and in a The inquiry will naturally arise, How did Jefferson come to , 
divine revelation. That Franklin was a Theist is all I con- have the name of being an Infidel? The answer substan· 
tend for. I will let you and Parton reconcile the foregoing tially is, That this story was circulated by political oppo- . 
with what the latter says of Franklin in his remarks on the nents in the campaign of 1800, and it has been kept alive 
motion for prayers in the Convention of 1787: " It was the ever since, mostly by those who desired it to be true. This 
more remarkable to see the aged Franklin, who was a Deist story is about as creditable and about as credible as its co
at fifteen "-mark it, "was a Deist at fifteen"-" and had temporo.neous calumny that he had a bastard by one of his 
just returned from France, "-from the midst of those Athe- slaves (Parton's Life of Jefferson, p. 569). 
istic friends-" coming back to the sentiments of his ances- I will argue that Jefferson was not a Deist, in the full 
tors" (Parton's Life of Franklin, vol. ii, p. 575). You sense of that term, in four ways; 1. From his early training. 
refer to Prie<~tley's lawentation that Fral!l.klin was "an un- His parents were, theoretically and practically, believers in 
believer in Christianity." I will say, in the words of Par- the Christian religion. Their illustrious sqn was thoroughly 
ton, "I do not understand what Priestley meant." What indoctrinated in that religion. Of course, this does not 
did he disbelieve? He was only undeeidedas to the divinity prove that he continued to cherislY those principles; but 
of Christ. He believed in the most incredible doctrines of in the absence of positive evidence to the contrary, the 
Christianity, such as the resurrection of the body and presumption would be that he did. 
futnre rewards and punishments, and in its leading duties, 2. An argument of some weight may be based on the 
such as thanksgiviog and prayer. In the preface to his man whoni he admired most, and in whose learning and 
abridged book of Common Prayer, he styled himself a judgment he had the greatest confidence. I refer to Dr. 
"Protestant of the Church of England,'' and a "sincere Priestley. I have examined Priestley's works carefully, 
lover of social worship." In spite of Parton's leaning to and especially those to which Jefferson refers with his 
"Liberalism," he had to describe his death by ~aying: endorsement. In those works there is not a word of denial 
"To use the ancient language, he had fallen asleep in Jesus, that the Scriptures are the inspired word of God. The 
and rested in hope of a blessed immortality" (vol. ii, author argues invariably from the Bible, but never against 
p. 619). · it. He contended for what ·he conceived to be purely 

You repeat the ''hearsay upon hearsay" in rebuttal of my Scriptural doctrines. On reading the life of Priestley I 
proofs that Washington was not a Deist. I cannot receive find, moreover, that he wrote a book in defence of the Bible 
R. D. Owen's testimony, but with suspicion. A man that against the attacks of Volney and Paine. If this was the 
could be imposed upon by a silly girl like Katie King, is character of Priestley, the master, may we not fairly infer 
rather incompetent to sift and furnish evidence. The that that of Jefferson, the disciple, was similar to it ? 
treaty with Tripoli, ratified in 1796, was "in no sense" of 3. We may certainly reason from Jefferson's own writ
a personal character. The statement that "the Goveminent ings. He admits that he was sometimes more angry with 
of the United States is in no sense founded on the Christian sectaries than is authorized by the blessed charities which 
religion," was only an assurance that the American Repub- Jesus preached (Works, vol. vii, p. 128). This occasional 
lie was not so allied to Christianity that the peace with "anger" may account for his occasionally rash expresstons. 
Tripoli, or with any other power, would be interrupted on The general tenor of his correspondence is on the side of the 
account of religion. 1t gives no hint that Washington person- Christian religion. In several of his letters he complained 
ally ignored Christianity. His writings contain abundant that "libels" had been published against him (vol. iv, 
proof that lte did not. The only thing "observed" was his p. 477-Randall's Life of Jefferson, vol. iii., p. 45.) 
silence on secta1•ian doctrines. He was bold and frequent He wrote to Dr. Rush in the year 1803 that his real 
in his commendation and recommendation of the general sentiments were very different from that anti-Christian 
principles of Christianity. system attributed to him by those who knew nothing of 

Even Vale admits that the "publication of Paine's De- his opinions (Works, vol. iv, p. 479). In his bill for estab
istical opinions might have been one of the causes of Gen. lishing religious freedom, he referred to "the holy Author 
Washington's indifference to Paine during his imprisonment of our Religion." In referring to a collection of New Tea· 
in France" (Life of Pnine, p. 129). Most assuredly, then, tament passages which he called "Philosophy of Jesus," 
Washington wa~ no sympathizer with Deism. he said : •' A more beautiful or pl·ecious morsel of ethics I 

But it is claimed that John Adams, too, was an Infidel. have never se.en; it is a document in proof that I am a real 
Let us sec about that. He was reared in an orthodox: fam- Ohristian '' (Works, vol. vi, p. 518). He believed in future 
ily. He was educated at Harvard, an institution that was rewards and punishments (Works, vol. vii, p, 252). He 
then pervaded by a religious spirit. At twenty he thought spoke of the. Bible as a revelation (Works, vol. iv., p. 423; 
of entering the ministry. But his taste led him to study vol. vii., p. 281). In a letter to -Rush in 1803 he said: ''To 
law. He read many skeptical works, which modified the the corruptions of Christianity I am indeed opposed; but 
rigidity of his theological views. He disliked Calvinism. not to the genuine precepts of Jesus himself. I am a Chris
So did Adam Clarke and John Wesley. He despised tian in the only sense in which he wished any one to be; 
wrangling sectarianism. So did St. Paul. As evidence sincerely attached to. his doctrines, in· preference to all 
that this representation is ·correct, see Bancroft, vol. iii, p. others; ascribing to him every human excellence, and 
142; vol. v, p. 207. believing he never claimed any other" (Works, vol. iv, p. 

A patient and impartial examination of John Adams' Life 479). Shortly before his dissolution he said: "I resign my
and Works, Boston, 1856, cannot but show you that he was self to my God, and my child to my conntry "(Encyclope-
not a Deist. In his diary, Jan. 22,1756, he wrote: "Sup- diaBritannica). · 
pose a nation in some distant region should take the Bible In reply to all this you will probably remind us that 
for their only law-book, and every member should regulate Jefferson disliked the Presbyterians; that he had to over
his conduct by the precepts there exhibited. Every mem· ride some of the clergy to establish religious toleration; that 
ber would be obliged, in conscience, to temperance and he said some pretty hard things of those who seemed to 
frugality and industry; to justice and kindness and charity have more zeal than knowledge; that he advised Peter Carr 
towards his fellow men; and to piety, love, and reverence to" fix Reason firmly in her seat, and call to her tribunal 
towards Almighty God. In this commonwealth no man ·every fact, every opinion"; that he made no Thanksgiving 
would impair his health by gluttony, drunkenness, or lust; proclamations; and that he entertained Paine, and spoke 
no man would sacrifice his most precious time at cards, or well of his writings-all of which iii! no proof that Thomas 
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Jefferson was an Infidel. The Presbyterians were disliked 
in that age by almost every other denomination. Religious 
toleration was advocated and established by the Revolution
ary statesmen, not because they were opposed to religion, 
but because they wanted to give to every form of religion 
equal protection and equal privileges. Th@ advice to Peter 
Carr was nnly an application of the Protestant doctrine of. 
the ''right of private judgment." No one denounced Phar
isees as did the Founder of Christianity. Jefferson's refusal 
to proclaim Thanksgiving days was based, not on any an· 
tagonism to religion, but on his peculiar construction of the 
Constitution. They were not all Deists that entertained 
Thomas Paine occasionally. James 11-Ionroe kept him in 
his house in Paris for eighteen months; but it is well 
known th~t President Monroe lived and died a Christian. 
And almost everybody, regardless of religious belief, spoke 
well of Paine's political writings. Jefferson never endorsed 
any other. 

4. There is another consideration worth mentioning. It 
does not appear that Jefferson and Thomas Paine ever ex
changed ideas on religion. Randall says this topic did not 
enter into the conversation when the latter visited Monti
cello in 1802 (Life of Jefferson, vol. ii, p. 644). Some nine 
or ten of Jefferson's letters to Paine are still extant. Relig
ion is scarcely mentioned in any of them. It cannot be said 
that Jefferson's silence arose from any distaste for the sub
ject, for his letters to other friends are full of thoughts~on 
I hat very theme. I~ not this an incidental proof that there 
was no congeniality between Paine's and Jefferson's relig
ious views? 

5. But my conclusion from Jefferson's writings is by no 
means siDgular. It is substantially that of nearly all his 
standard biographers. Even Parton calls Adams and Jeffer
son "Christians" (Life of Jefferson, p. 570). The Cyclopedia 
Americana and the Encyclopedia Britannica do not intimate 
that he wM an unbeliever. The New American Cyclope
dia in 1864 said: "Discarding faith as unphilosophical, he 
became an Infidel." But the edition of 1874 says simply· 
"He carried the rule of subjecting everything to the test of 
abstract reason into matters of religion, venerating the moral 
character of Christ, but refusing belief in his divine mis
sion," i. e., disbelieving in his divinity. ·Quite amodification, 
or rather recantation, in ten years. Tucker says: "His relig
ious creed, as disclosed in his correspondence, cannot per
haps be classed with that of any particular sect; but he was 
nearer the Socinian than any other. In the last years of his 
life, when questioned by any of his friends on this subject, 
he used to say he was an Unitarian" (Life of Jefferson, 
London, 1837, vol. ii, p. li63). Bancroft says: "He was 
not only a hater of priestcraft and superstition and bigotry 
and intolerance, he was thought to be indifferent to relig
ion; yet his instincts all inclined him to trace every fact to 
a general law, and to put faith in ideal truth; the world 
of the senses did not bound his aspirations, and he believed 
more than he was himself aware of" (vol. v, p. 323). Linn 
says: "However opposed Mr. Jefferson may have been to 
what he considered the corruptions or abuses of Chriatianity, 
yet to the spirit and precepts of the...Gospel he was strongly 
attached; and of our Savior he was a warm and professed 
admirer (Life of Jefferson, Ithaca, 1839. p. 264.) 

Perhaps the best Life of Jefferson is that by Henry S. 
H.andRll, LL.D. In the preparation of it the aullwr had the 
approbation and assistance of Mr. Jeffarson's family. He 
devotes the fourteenth chapter of the third volume to a dis
cussion of Jefferson'H religious belief. He denies emphat
ically that he was an Infidel. He shows that he wished to 
put a representation of the l&raelites in the wilderness, led 
by the pillar of fire, as a device on the United States seal; 
that he once advocated the observance of a national fast; 
that be contributed largely to religious enterprises; that be 
attended the Episcopal church regularly, and took part in 
the services; that his wife was a member of that church; 
that his children were baptized in it; and that he himself 
was buried according to its rites. He was neither anti
Christian in sentiment nor unchristian in deportment. He 
himself denied that lte was an Infidel, and claimed to be a 
OM·istian. Before it can be proven that he was an Infidel it 
must be shown that he was an unmitigated hypocrite. 

I submit that I have proved the following points: 
1. That Washington was not only lJ. moral but a religious 

man. . · . . 
2. That Franklin was a theoretical and practical behever 

in Christianity, growing in faith as he advanced in years. 
He was undecided respecting the divinity of Christ, but 
leaned to the orthodox side. 

3. That Adams was an Unitarian of the Priestley and 
Cl:tanning type. He believed in the Bible as a divine reve
lation. Hen~e, he was not a Deist. 

4. That Jefferson too was an Unitarian, but of somewhat 
looser views than Adams. If it is difficult to recoLcile 
some things he-said with a belief in the inspiration of the 
Scriptures, it is equally difficult, if not much more so, to 
make the preponderance of his utt-erances to tally with 
Infidelity. Take the average, of what he said about relig
ion, and you cannot but feel that it is in Btriking contraa 
with what Paine published on the same subject. If Chris
tianity is not entitled to him without some qualifications, 
Infidelity cannot claim him without discrediting what he 
said of himself. ·· 

To Christianity, then, and not to Infidelity, belongs the 
credit for what Franklin, Washington, Adams, and Jeffer
son did for American liberty. 

In my .next I will endeavor to give the truth, th~ whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, about Thomas Paine. 

Very respectfully,yoors,. G. H. HuMPHREY. 

A aoon nonscience is better than two witnesses-it will 
coosume your grief as the sun dissolves ice. It is a spring 
when you are weary, a screen when the sun burns, a pillow 
in death. 

Our Florida Letter. 
NO. VI. 

LAKESIDE, April 22, 1877. 
D.!i:AR TRUTH SEEKER: I see by a recent T. S. that your 

readers are to be introduced to Florida by Prof. Chnrchill, 
a gentleman whom I bave not the pleasure of knowing, but 
who, I doubt not, will faithfully represent this State. I am 
always ready to give every correspondent credit for honesty, 
but in writing up any peculiar country the more minute 
questions are often overlooked, and only the striking fea
tures represented. Only by a close study of Florida at all 
seasons, can one truthfully write it up. One often sees 
such a- statement as this: "Anything can be raised in Flori
da." But then there is the more important fact-how many 
months during the year will things grow and bear?-that is 
entirely overlooked. It sounds tine for you to hear that we 
in the South are eating green peas in March and April, 
but then, peas in March are no better than peas in 
July, and -we cannot, like you, have them in July. The 
only thing planted here in summer is the potato. We take 
advantage of rainy days in July, and get in a sweet potato 
crop, which lasts the year through. Other vegetables must 
be well under way before March, or by that time, to with
stand the scorching rays of the sun. By August no vegeta
bles are to be had, not even watermelons, and one nearly 
famishelS for fruits and vegetables for the next three months. 
During the latter part of August we plant our winter gar
den, and look fondly forward to November and December, 
when we can be eating new potatoes, lettuce, radishes, tur
nips, beats, etc. This year we looked in vain, for cold 
came and killed our garden. And now, for the first time in 
a Jear, our.table is furnished with these things. Lettuce is 
nearly gone. Everytlling matures very quickly, and there 
is no way of keeping things as in the North. The climate 
is fine, and yet, in spite of this being recommended as a cer
tain cure for lung diseases, I fonnd myself, a few days 
since, threatened with congestion of the lungs, and I never 
so much as had a cold on my lung6 in the NortlJ. And then, 
ohl how we miss the cool green grass and the shade-trees of 
our northern country life. Everything is too bright and glar. 

petus to education. These Southerners have considerable 
pride, and native wit and capacity in abundance. They only 
need a little more scientific training; for, as Huxley says 
"Science is only trained and orgunized common sense." 
There is an excellent foundation to build upon and may the 
work fall into competent and ski1f.ul hands. And I am sure 
such will never be found south of Mason and Dixon's line. 
Nclt in Georgia colleges surely. Dr VERNON. 

The Result of Believing too Much. 
Any one who read the confession of John D. Lee, the no

torious Mountain Jllleadow murderer, must acknowledge that 
the details of that bmtal massacre are enough to make the 
blood of an Infidel run cold; and I presume most Christians 
look upon the act, as very wicked and barbarous, calling, 
no doubt, those priests and self-styled prophets, very wicked 
men. Yet at the same time they stand up in all their man-

' " ly? dignity and say, "Old Moses wns a great and good mnn. 
When the Mountain Meadow affair was notbiog compared 
to the horrid harbarous and brutal murders committed by the 
orders of that old lying prophet in his day according to the 
Bible account. Ncitiwr is he alone, for there are hosts of 
these religious pirates who figure very conspicuously all 
t1rongh the old Bibl~, and are held up to-day by Christian 
ministers, and by teachers in the Sunday-schools, as exem· 
plary men, worthy of imitation. Christian men and women 
pau£e a moment and consider what you are doing hy uphold
ing such meu as Moses, Jacob, Joshua,- David, Noah, Lot, 
and many others, of the same stamp! Just look up their 
history and see if you could not consistently add Brigham 
Young, Jo£eph Smith, John D. Lee, and his associates to 
tbeir number without blushing. Lee believed he was doing 
right in the sight of God. He believetl old Brigham You~g 
told the truth when he said there lJad not been a drop of m
nocent blood 8hecl. Now, Christians, why do you condemn 
him when he bad just as good authority for believing as he 
did, as you have for believing that Moses, Elijah, and other 
Bihle heroes were God's prophets? 1 pause for an answer. 

A. T. M. 

ing here; one gets so tired of the etern!Llsunslline and sand- Dt·ess and Hernia. 
just as one would feel in that orthodox heaven we hear so There are hut few people who trace efl"ects back to causes. 
much about. And though perhaps there mavbe more sudden It need~ but a single tho!lght to conclucle that there must be 
and fatal diseases North, there is here a more constant languor a canse for every fesult. It may be remote, or it may he 
and an earlier loss of vigor, &nd though people live, per- immediate or there may be a combination of causes; but 
haps, longer, here iii far less of that joyous exuberance and the trutll i~ clear, th(tt we cttn comprebc!ld no result with
perfect health, than at the North. We live longer, but.life out a cause. The indolent mind is worse than the igoorant 
is of less interest and yields less of enjoyment. I consider one for the one is not satisfied to find rcsnlts without en
the quality of life of more importance than the length of it. qnil:ing the cause, while the other lool{s upon human miser· 

Most people who come to Florida h~ve very little money, ies with about as much interest as to what produced tllern, 
and even with courage to endure the privations of this life, as they do upon the everlasting h_ills, 'l'he latter class never 
I do not think the benefit at all equal to the loss of what think of a preventive, and never feel that they have any 
northern life affords. But as this is only my opinion, and obligations to tlw IJresent or future generations, as a return 
would not perhaps be assented to by others, there is one un- for advantages that past generations have left as an inherit_ 
deniable fact remaining:-The day has gone by when it is ance for them-left the same as the price of great effort 
wise for a man to come here without means. All the good great research, scow, hatred, . uutlice, slander, physicai 
land has been taken, and is held at from $10 to $100 per abuse and even the loss of life. 
acre. And it costs at least $20 per acre more to clear up Wh,at all this prelude llns to do with dress and hernia, 
and put it in working condition. But, most important of all, requires but a few words to explain; and but for my recent 
I think it positively cruel for delicate, refined northern visit to the rooms of the most successful treaters of hernia 
women to be compelled to renoo!llce the comforts of life (334 Bowery, N. Y. ), I would not have written upon the 
and be subjeeted to such privations as, with means or wit~-. subject at the present moment. 
out, must be endured here. But as we· differ so much m My own practice has revealed to me that the great mass 
opinions about life, perhaps very few would take this view of women are afflicted with organic displacements and 
of Florida. At· all events, if people must come here, let weaknesses that can be produced by the fas!Jionable 
the men come· first and establish a comfortable home; the styles of w'oman's dress, and that the exceptions to the 
loss of the ministrations of their better halves will be good rule are very rarely to he met. This is true, not only in 
for them for a ti~e, and will give them a higher apprecia- America, but over tile world, w!Jere fashion prevails. No• 
tion of their wives' value, when they once more enjoy the only is tllis true, relating to woman's organization as women, 
comforts of 11 home. Education is in its i~fancv yet. The regarded in a special sense, but the cases of hernia ~re 
best informed people here we should constder at the North numerous a!ld fearfully on the wcreasc among women, whtle 
extremely ignorant. The outlay for theological teachings has among men it is beginning to be a matter of such alarm, 
been ten times as good as for practical educ_at~on._ And that a preventive to hernia is being discussed by scientists, 
then we are so often told to notice what Cl!nstmlllty bas and we here predict that one and all must ere long acknowl· 
done for the world .. The only result I can see is, that it has edge that we are correct in a.ssertiDg that the weak condition 
produced a dwarfed and stunted growth of humanity. To of the viscera of the mother, caused hy l1er stays and long 
be sure, now-a-days, from many pulpits great and vital dresses is inheritecl by her sons as well as her daughters. 
principles of morality are taught. Because the advanced Man cannot interfere with the inalienable Tigbt of woman 
state of the thinking world demands it. Christianity has to dress comfortahly and in a power-saving manner, without 
not led mankind-mankind bas led the Church to a higher the penalty coming right l!orne to man. The poor "penny. 
plane of thought and teaching, and many ministers are to- a-liners,, will find the penalty of hemin visited upon their 
day preaching broad and liberal scientific truths. son A, for ridiculing a reform dress so persistently t!Jst young 

Of course they are glossed over with much of the old cant women, for fear of their ridicule, dare not dress iu a manner 
but the truth is felt no matter what the garb it wears. The to save their vitality and better their already weakened (hy 
outward trappings signify little. Here where the old styl\l, nheritance) reprodnct.ivc system, while their daughters will 
pure Bible teachings are to be found. witlwut one ray to be even worse than I heir sons. It docs not need one deep 
illumine the darkness of their literal interpretation, we see a in lore to sec that a debilitated mother cannot give life to 
very ignorant, bigoted and non-progressive class of people. strong sons, with a power of endurance capable of resisting 
Very few of these people can read or write, Oue of our the immediate causes of hernia. DR. J't1AnY E. WALKE!!. 
original neighbors who .has been a little more fortunate in 
this respect said not long since, that when he went to school, 
he could never get beyond "baker," in the spelling-book . 
As soon as he reached this puint he was turned back, aud he 
always thought the master was afraid the pupil would get 
beyond him. I have offered my services as an instmctor, 
but my offer has met with little favor, because they have a 
faint idea, that I may perhaps get too far beyond "baker" 
among the long bad words, spelled, "liberality," "infidelity,'' 
"progression," "aspiration," and the like. We had a sehool 
opened near by, this winter, by a graduate of a Georgia col
lege. Said pedagogue had occasion to close school for a few 
d_ays, and announced the facts in the following way-" I 
have dispensed my school indefinitely." Shades of departed 
Websterl rt' is the same mal) who speaks so feelingly of his 
"peregrinations through this State." Poor fellow, he is 
pitched too- high for common mortals who stand and gaze 
in awe and admiration. 

"'And still they gazed and still their wonder grew, 
Tha.t one small head could ca.rry all he knew." 

The rapid infiux of the Nortl:!.ern ~)ernent is givillg an im· . . 

GovEuN your thoughts when alone, and your tongue when 
. in company. 

OrtnER is the sanity of the mind, the health of the body, 
and the security of the state. 

If you intend to do a mean thing, wait till to-morrow. 
you are to do a noble thing, do it now. 

If 

TnE shallow stream rattles along its course, but when H 
is met and drowned by the majestic tides rolling in from the 
geas, there is silence on the hills. In the great tide there is 
the power of more than a hundred rivulets, yet its coming is 
almost as quiet as the celestial forces tl1at bring it. The tide 
flows down and shallow grows the stream, and again the 
empty clattering goes on. Aod this is what we wish to say: 
that things most potent, although demo'nstrative, as indeed 
they must be from their effects; are not necessarily noisy. 
A strong and earnest lJfe need not make what people are in 
the habit of calling a "fuss." It is better to be known by 
the lead that strikes than by the bang of the gun that sends it. 
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Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 20. 
Grel\t Jehovah, we have seen that the incarnation of thy

self in the person of thy son JeRus was not original nor new 
with the Christian Church, for incarnated sons of gods were 
common among the pagans for a thousand years before the 
beginning of the Christian era. 

We find too that Redt:>emers and Saviors of men were not 
at that time a new idea in the world, for at least forty sav
iors, real or imaginary, bad existed long previous to the 
tinie when Jesus is said to have made his advent into the 
world. 

We also find that he was far from being the first that was 
sacrificed as an atonement, or as a propitiation, for the sins 
of the world; that he was not by any means the first one of 
the sons of the gods who was put to death upon the cross 
for tlw benefit of the worhl of humanity, for there were 
nearly a score of tllese semi-deities, o·r sons of gods, who 
were said to have been crucified centuries before the name of 
Jesus was heard of on the earth. 

We have seen, too, that the Trinity and the exi~tence of 
the Holy Ghost did not originate among Christians, for the 
pagans had held to the same hundreds of years before the 
Christians appropriated these dogmas to make up their own 
creed. 

These being absolute and p9sitive truths-and if they are 
not we implore thee to now speak and let us know the fact, 
or to take some means, at a very early date, to let us and the 
world at large know the real truth-these being the facts, 
we say, are we not fully justified in continuing our examin
ations and inquiries to learn, if possible, what there is in 
the Uhristian religion that is original and peculiar to it, and 
was not borrowed or pilfered from the old pagan systems ? 

Canst thou have ·any objection to our learning the full 
truth pertaining to these things ? and canst thou feel the 
least unwillingness to have us give our attention to these 
subject~, and to obtain all the light thR tis to be had in this 
diiection? ' 

As, then, crucifixions 11nd demi-gods were resorted to many 
centuries before Jesus is said to have been crucified, was 
not the Cross, as a symbol of holiness, used by different na
tions fully a thousand years before Christians adopted it? 

Was not the cross used as a religious symbol by the an
cient pagans of India, Persia, Tbibet, Egypt, Arabia, Greece, 
and many other countries, ages before the dawn of Chris
tianity? 

Is there any religious symbol that has descended frop1 the 
early faiths of the world more con firmed and more posi
tively demonstrated than this symbol of the cross ? 

Did not several of the apostolic and Christian fathers ad· 
mit in their writings the great use that had been made of the 
uoss, previous to the existence of Christianity, in the vari
ous pagan religions of the world. 

Did not Justin Martyr, born near the close of the first 
century, admit that the worshipers of Mithra, the Persian 
mediator, had the sign of the cross affixed to their foreheads 
as a badge of divinity, and this nearly a thousand years be-
fore Christians used the symbol? ' 

In an apology addressed to Antonius Pius, did not this 
early father say, "If, then we hold some opinions near akin 
to the poets and philosophers in most repute among you, 
why are we thus uojustly hated? For in saying that all 
things were made in this beautiful manner by God, what do 
we seem to say more thatl Plato? When we teach a general 
conflagration, what do we teach more than the Stoics ? By 
opposing the work of men's hands we concur with Menander 
the comedian; and by declaring the Logos, the first begot
ten of God, to be born of a virgin, without any human mix
ture to be crucifitd and dead, and to llave risen again, and 
asce,nded into heaven, we say no 01ore in this than what you 
say of those whom you style tb~ Sons of Jove. For you 
need not be told what number of sons the writers ~post in 
vogue among you assign to Jove. 'rhere is Mercury, Jove's 
interpreter, in imitation of the Logos, in worship among 
you. There iii 1Esculapius the physician, smitten by a thun
derbolt, and after that ascending into heaven. There is 
Bacchus torn to flieces, and Hercules burned to get rid of 
his pains. There are Castor and Pollux, the sons of Jove 
hy Ledo. and Perseus by Damu, not to mention others. I 
fain would know why you always deify departed emperors, 
and have a fellow at hand to make affidavit that he saw Cffisa1· 
ascend into heaven frow tile funeral pile. As to the Son 
of God called Jesus, should we allow him to be no more 
than man, yet the title of 'Son of God' is very justifiable 
on account of his wisdom, ectnsidering you have your Mer
cury in worship~nder the title of ' the Word and Messen
ger of God.' As to the objection of our Jesus being cruci
fied, I will say that suffering was common to all the afore
mentioned sons of Jove, but only they suffered another kind 
of death. As to his being born of a virgin, you have your 
Perseus to balance that; as to his curing the lame, the para
lytic, and such as were cripple from their birth, this is little 
more than what is said of your 1Esculapius"Y 

Did not Tertullian, born in the second century, admit, in 

an apology he wrote, the previous t>xistence among the pa
gans of Christian doctrines, Christian rites and symbols, in
cluding the cro&s ? 

Did not Melito, Bishop of Sardis in Lybia, in the ~econd 
century, in an apology addressed to Marcus Antoninus, say: 
"The philosophy which we possess truly flourished afore
time, but having blossomed again in the great reign of 
Cresar Augustus, thy ancestor, it proved to be, above all 
things, ominous of good for thy kingdom"? 

Did not Origen, also born in the second century, admit 
the earlier use of the rites and symbols of the Church ? 

Did not Minutius Felix, in his Octavius, written A. D. 211, 
write these words, ''I must tell you that we neHher adore 
the crosses, nor deride them; you it is, ye pagans, who are 
most likely to worship wooden crosses, as being parts of the 
same substance with your deities. For what else are your 
ensigns, flags, and standards? Your victories not only rep
resent a simple cross but a cross with a man on it. Thus 
you see that the sign of the cross has either some foundation 
in nature or in your own religion, and therefore ought not 
to be considered an objection against Christians"? 

Are here not direct Christian admissions in the very infancy 
of the Church that the sign of the cross had long before 
been used as a sacred symbol by the pagan nations ? 

Did not Shelton, in his AppeaL, say: "How it. came to 
pass that the Egyptians, Arabians, and Indians, before the 
time of Christ, paid such a remarkable veneration to the 
sign of the cross, is to me unknown; but the fact is known; 
and in Egypt it slood for the sign of eternal life "J 

Did not Dr. Oliver (Hist. of Init.) say: "The Christian 
read~r may start when he beholds the £acrcd emblem of his 
faith, and as a symbol of heathen devotion, but it is even 
so. _ . It is found engraven on their monuments, and the 
erection of their temples was conducted on the same cruci
form principle. The two great pagodas of Benares and 
Ma.tthura were erected in the form of vast crosses ? 

Did not a recent writer in the Edinburgh Review say 
thus: "From the dawn of organized paganism in the East
ern world to the final establishment of Christianity in the 
Western, the cross was undoubtedly one of "the commonest 
and most sacred symbolieal monuments; and to a remark
able extent is so still in almost every land where that of 
Calvary is unrecognized or unknown. It appears to have 
been the original possession of every people of antiquity"? 

Did not the Christian writer, Georgius (Antoine Agust.e), 
in his "Tibitinum Alphabetum," giVe plates of the god, 
Intlra, nailed to a cross, with five wounds; which crosses 
a!"e to be seen in Nepaul at the corners of roads and on em
inences? 

Do not, we repeat, the admiesions of the3e and many other 
Christian writers abundantly prove that the cross was ex 
tensively used as a religious symbol by pagans ages before 
the believers in Christ adopted it? 

Was not the c~oss used by the ancient Scandinavians and 
the Celtic Druids long anterior to the Christian religion ? 

When Cortez and Pizzaro conquered Mexico and Peru, did 
they not find the cross engraved upon the walls and pillars of 
the temples, showing that on the Western continent as well as 
on the Eastern, the symbol of the cross had been used from 
time immemorial ? 

Cannot even the symbol of the cross be traced as far 
back into antiquity as· the Phallic worship? Was not the 
cross originally used to represent the god Phallus, the male 
organ of generation? And is it not true that in the Phallic 
worship wv.s the origin of many of the religions which sub
sequently ruled in the pagan and Christian world? 

Was not the symbol of the cross which thus originated in 
the sexual worship of the extreme ancients the representa
tion of life, vigor, and regeneration, and in that view was 
not the symbol an object of worship and veneration for 
thousands of years? 

Do we not then, when we see the symbol of the cross 
which Christians view with such a feeling of sacred devo
tion, have the best of reasons for regarding it as having a 
wholly pagan origin, and can we not see in it a relic of the 
superstitions and fallacies Lhat have ruled in the world for 
thousands of years? 

Is it not far more truly a symbol of paganism and super
stition than it is of light, truth, and progress ? 

Does it not also argue a great want of originality and in
vention in the Christians for the past two thousand years to 
be thus under the pecessity of taking up the cast-off cloth
ing and symbols of antique pagan religions, ratller than to 
get up something new and original ? 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 28. 
247. I do not believe that there is a close agreement be

tween the narrative given in Exodus xxxiii., 11, about 
Moses talking with God "face to face, as a man speaketh 
with llis friend," and the statement made in the 20th verse 
of the same chapter, "Thou canst not see my face; for 
there shall no man see me and live." If the last quotation 
is true, the first one must be false. 

248. I do not believe that if it was impossible for Moses 
to see the face or front part of God and live that there 
would be any more safety in seeing his "back p~rts." It is 
highly proballle tbat one side would be about as dangerous 
as the·'(}ther. On a previous occasion (Ex. xxiv., 9, 10,) the 
statement was made that Moses and Aaron, Nadab Abihu, 
and seventy of the Elders, saw God and the paved work 
of sapphire-stone, und.·er his feet, and though so many of 
them saw him clearly, he did uot even lay his hand upon 

them to hurt them. Those assertions about seeing God and 
not seeing him are too contradictory to be reconciled. · 

249. I do not think that Moses exhibited a very meek and 
patient frame of mind (albeit he has been called the meek
est man that ever lived) on the occasion of the rebellion of 
Korah, Datham, and Abiram, when his anger became so 
great that he fell in a kind of fit to the earth. It seems 
that, so far from getting over his rage, he was still filled 
with wrath. It is very evident that he could not regard 
with any patience a dispute of his authority, and, like a. 
fallible temporal king or governor, he was moved by ferce 
anger when his right to rule was questioned. It seems, 
however, that after a short parley with God, the latter took 
up on the side of Moses, and the ground separated and swal
lowed the three rebel conspirators and all who adhered to 
them, some two hundred and fifty in number. This story 
is very easy for the faithful to believe, and it matters little 
to them whether {'believe it or not. 

250. It seems to have been most unfortunate' fo1· God and 
Moses to have both lost their tt>:mper at the same time, for 
then tbe poor Israelites were bound to suffer. When Moses 
preserved an equable frame of mind, it mattered but little 
how angry God became, for Moses could easily pacify him 
and get him in good humor by arguing the case with him a 
few minutes. Moses had a very persuasive, soothing style 
which God could not easily withstand, and in nearly all 
cases he was persuaded to do as Moses wished. But when 
this rebellion against the authority of Moses took place he did 
not feel like holding God back, for it came too near home 
for him to maintain a placid frame of mind, and he did not 
try to keep the Lord from being rash when on the next day 
some fifteen thousand of the people were destroyed in a 
short time. 

The killing of the poor Israelites was going on swimming
ly, and it cannot be told now how many scores of thousands 
would have been destroyed had not Moses' better nature 
finally got the control. He s~w that the Lord was very fero-. 
cions and yielding himself to his murderous disposition was 
killing off his chosen people by wholesale, and to check
mate this killing business which God was conducting so 
recklessly, Moses kindly took steps to counteract it. He 
sent ·Aaron in awong the congregation with a censer con
taing incense and fire and ordered him to swing it among the 
people so that God might get a sniff of the burning odors. By 
this simple device the plague was stayed; the anger of the 
Lord was appeaslld, and large numbers of lives were saved. 
The destruction of life on that occasion might have reached 
fifty to seventy-five thousand as it did on other occasions 
when the Lord got angry at some trivial affair had not 
Moses directed the incense to be bnmed. How great a 
destruction of life a little prudence on Moses' part thus 
prevented, if this story can be fully credited ! But it is 
hard to believe. 

251. I do not think it was kind or brotherly in Moses to 
strike his sister Miriam with the curse of leprosy because 
she did not approve of his taking a c9lored African wowan 
for a wife. I know I would not serve a sister that way and 
I do not begin to make the p:retensions to piety and saintli
ness that Moses did. 

252. I do not think that Moses exhibited an affectionate 
brotherly spirit in his treatment of his brother Aaron at the 
time of the latter's death: The old man was taken up on 
Mount Hor and was stripped of his clothing,_ and in that 
condition was left without food or the little comforts that 
a dying man would require, and was left-to die at his leisure, 
unattended and alone. The old priest had mainly been 
fnithful, and, with the exception of a slight disposition to 
rebel on a certain occasion, his career through life was not 
censured. For that one incident, however, he was cruelly 
turned out to die. A truly hard case. The Bible says 
the Lord commanded this course to be pursued; but I can-
not believe it. , 

These were all taken tG. the tyrant, Moses, and when he" 
saw that the wives and mothers had been spared he was ex
tremely angry, and commanded them to be put to death at 
once, and ordered that none be spared alive save those who 
had never lain with ruen. It is enough to make the blood 
of the most hard-hearted person run cold to contemplate 
the order which Moses gave: "Kill every male among the 
little cines, and kill every woman that hath known man by 
lying with him; but all the women children that have not 
known a man by lying with him keep alive for yourselves" 
(N urn. xxxi., i7, 18). It is not told how the assassins decided 
which to kill and which to keep alive, but 32,000 young · 
girls were saved for the use of the bloody and lustful mur
derers, while probably 50,000 mothers and male infants 
were fiendishly killed. 0, what a shocking cruelty and 
outrage ! Has this world ever heard of the like on any 
other occasion ? Think of the fate of those 32,000 girls; 
after seeing their 'fathers, mothers, and· brothers killed be
fore their eyes, then to be turned over to gratify the sen
sual lust of the murderers! Did the wild Indians of North 
America ever do anything .. so horrible as that? And . 
does it make the case any better to Eay that the God of 
heaven ordered it to be done ? I think not. It, was at best 
a villainous, robbing, and murderous enterprise. This, too, 
was after Moses had got to be a very old man, and when he 
ought to have been a much be.tter individual. ·· 

253. I never shall think that Moses acted the part of a 
kind-hearted, humane man in his treatment of the Midian
ites. He married Zipporah, a daughter of Midian, for a 
wife. He spent ahout fifty years in Midian, with his 
father-in-law, Jethro, a priest of Midian, tending his 
flocks, studying Midianitish theology, etc., and tli.en, 
under the frivolous pretext that the Israelitish men 
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were being tempted by the Midianitish women, he waged 
against the peaceful agriculturists of Midian the most cruel, 
bloody, and relentless' war that the world has ever known. 
Why, he sent over to Midian twelve thousand bloodthirsty· 
assassins who murdered in cold blood the five kings of 
Midian and every male in the kingdom, from the gray" 
headed centenarian to the youngest babe on its mother's 
breast. All the cities and goodly castles were burnt to the 
ground and the women were taken captive. The booty of 
which the country was robbed consisted in part of 675,000 
sheep 72,000 beef cattle, 61,000 asses, and probably nearly 
100,000 women and children, to say nothing of jewelry, or
naments, etc., etc. 

254. Moses died in the land of Moab at the ripe age of one 
hundred and twenty years. The Bible says the Lord 
buried him in one of the valleys of the country over against 
Beth-peor, and no man ever knew where his grave was lo
cated. The_ faithful can easily believe that (tod dug a grave 
and buried him, but I cannot. Josephus says a. cloud 
came over him suddenly and he disappeared, possibly taken 
up into heaven as Elijah was afterwards taken, but the 
probability of such a :finale to such a life is extremely di
aphanous. It is said, again, that the devil contended with 
the archangel Michael about the body of :M:oses, but is not 
stated which was victorious in the contest, though it would 
seem it ought to be the former. 

255. Many of the incidents in the cruel and tyrannical 
care(;)r of Moses must be passed over in silence; but enough 
has been considered to clearly show that though he was the 
priest and lawgiver of a numerous people. said to be spe
cially chollen of God, he was a hard-hearted, exacting,. ma
licious, relentless, revengeful, murderous, blood-thirsty 
tyrant. Many. of the laws he established were unjust, op
pressive, barbarous, and calculated to have a deleterious 
effect upon a people who accepted them. If he was the 
meekest, mildest and best man that the earth has produced, 
the Bible story does him great injustice. 

256. The most pleas·ant feature to contemplate in the 
• story of Moses is the great probability that there never was 

such a character, and that he was made up from· Menu of 
India, Menes of Egypt, and Minos of Greece, who date far
ther back into antiquity than Moses. He was a lawgiver 
as well as they, a leader as well as they, and it is a very 
presumable case that his history was in part made up of 
theirs, or the original one at all ·events. One thing is not 
a little curious: the name of Moses is not once mentioned. 
by the old prophets. If such a man had existed, it would 
seem they should have alluded to him. 

The first four books in the Bible are usually attributed to 
Moses, but there are no grounds for the claim; there is no 
proof that the law, or any part of the Pentateuch, had an 
existence until Hilkiah, the priest, pretended to ha.ve found 
the Law of the Lord in the temple some six hundred and forty 
years before the Christian era, and more than a thousand 
years after Moses was supposed to have left Egypt. This is 
the first time it was pretended that the law was known among 

·the Hebrews, and this was afterwards lost while the Jews 
were in captivity in Babylon. When, after seventy years 
of bondage, they returned to their native country, they had 
neither a written law nor a written history. These they felt 
the need of. Prior to the captivity the Jewish people had 
mainly been a semi-barbarous, warlike, marauding tribe or 
tribes, and they realized the need of a history running back 
hundreds of years. Under this impulse Ezra and his 
seventy scribes wrote up the principal part of the 
books constituting the Old Testament, using as a basis 
the Chaldean cosmogony, which they ha.d learned during 
their captivity. Then it, was that the characters of Abra
ham, Isaac, _Jacob and his twelve sons, -Moses, Aaron, 
Joshua, Samson, Saul, David, Solomon, and hosts of 
others were written up for the first time, and who never 
had any other existence save in the fertile brains of their 
inventors, Ezra and his seventy scribe~. It can be easily 
understood how seyenty smart writers ·with active imagi
nations could in a few months write up such a series of 
books as constitute the Old Testiment. It would require 
no superhuman ability. By drawing upon the cosmogony 
of the Chaldeans, the literature of India and Egypt, arid 
their own traditions and legends, it could easily have been 
done, and that the old Scriptures were _so made up is now 
the opinion of many learned men who have given close at-
tention to the subject. "• 

fTO BE CONTINUED.] 

W. S. BELL called upon us on the 1st inst. on his return 
from the Liberal Convention in Toronto and a tour in Penn
sylvania .and Ohio. He makes a favorable report of the 
progress of Freethoiight in the various localities he has 
visited, and the zeal which is evinced by our friends in many 
places. He had the pleasure of organizing several Liberal 
Leagues, and found Liberals favorably disposed to cooper
ate and work effectually together. He has delivered lec
tures in t)le several places visited, and by tb.e letters received 
from friends where he has been it seems he has given e.x:
cellent satisfaction. We had an interesting letter from him 
describing a portion of his tour, but it has got mislaid, so 
we are unable to lay it before our readers in this issue. Bro. 
Bell is a pleasant ·and effective speaker and a genial friend; 

. I 
satisfactory abstracts of the debate which we would like to Every rause must produce its legitimate result~. and faith in 
lay before our readers had we the room. From these re- all the priests and all the dogmas in the world cannot 
ports our champion is decidedly getting the better of his change this principle, thts great moral law. Guilt and in
antagonist. It is not difficult for a contestant to win when nocence are not negotiable; they are not transferable. 
he uses the weapons of truth. Those are the weapons We have not the slightest doubt of the sincerity and ear-
which Mr. Underwood ably wields. nestness of our young friends. They have the same kind of 

''Come to Jesus." 
We received the following from some young friends with 

whom we were acquainted in our former Illinois :!!ome:-

PARIS, ILL. 
DEAR Dn. BENNETT: There has been a great revival here 

the past winter. Many of the young people have been con
verted to the cause of Christ-among "them ourselves-and 
we also want you to become a child of God. We want our 
Savior to be your Savior too. We are praying for your sal
vation, and we believe our prayers will be answered, and 
that God, for Jesus' sake, will convert you. Please write us 
when our prayers are answered. Your friends, 

CHAS. ELY. H. A. McConn. 
c. G-EOHEGAN. GEORGE BECK. 
MARION MEYER. , 

REPLY-Fearing it may be some time before these prayers 
may be answered according to the desire of the young 
friends making them, we will take the opportunity to say a 
few words now. 

Believing our friends to be quite sincere from the stand
point they occupy, we, of course, feel grateful'to them for 
their kind desires in our behalf. If they have really found 
a valuable prize, it is generous in them to be willing to 
share it with us. As they doubtless think the prayers of 
many individuals are more effec~ive in producing an influ
ence upon the invisible power than the efforts of one or two 
merely, for the encouragement of our young friends we will 
say that they are having help in their labor of love. Kind 
friends in this city and other parts of the country are co
operating with them in prayer .to God and Jesus that we 
may be converted to Christianity. It is, perhaps, hard to 
say what the result might be of so many earnest souls uniting 
in a single purpose, were it not counteracted by the effOI"ts 
of a still greater number of equally pious Christians who 
.are quite as earMstly praying that we may be cur8ecl, that 
God would send his vengeance upon us, and even smite us 
with ·death. They do not ask that we may be brought to 
Jesus; but rather that we may be hastened to the Devil. 
Now, between these contradictory prayers we are left with
out any apparent result; the opposite prayers so nearly neu
tralize each other that we perceive the effects of neither, and 
are left to pursue the even tenor of our way, to quietly 
carry out the good work we have begun without any special 
"let or hindrance" from either God or the Devil. 

We think we appreciate the zeal and earnestness of our 
young friends. They are passing through a phase of im
pulsive fervor and religious ex~itement which we ourselves 
passed through nearly forty years ago. 

We have had considerably more experience than our 
young friends. They have scarcely reached their majority, 
while we some time ago passed the fiftieth milestone. We 
were where they now are riwre than a generation ago. We 
"found Jesus" long before our Paris friends were born, 
or thought we did, and for twelve or fifteen years we >yere 
prayerful, hopeful, and pious. We really accepted and be
lieved what we afterwards regarded·ll.s erroneous. This was 
not because we lapsed into immoral practices but l)ecause 
our mind evolved, advanced, and took a. higher and a truer 
range of thought. 

We perceive how it is; a kind of a Moody man has been 
ont to Paris the past winter, and by dint of loud talking, 
loud singing, pious intonations, and earnest e.x:hortations, 
mingled with a certain magnetic influence, working upon 
the impulses, fears, and affections of those young people, 
they have been led to believe that they were fearfully lust 
from God, and then by certain manipulations and influences 
they have betm made to imagine that they had found for
giveness and that Jesus had taken possession of their souls. 
T.hey feel now, comparatively, as though they were in 
heaven, while the mass of mankind are pursuing the down
ward road to hell. In this business their ignorance, their 
ine.x:perience, and their imaginations have been played upon 
instead of their reason being enlightened or their knowledge 
increased .. An error has been held up to them and 
made to appear as truth. They have first been induced to 
believe that they were lost from God, that his wrath was 
almost hopelessly kindled against them, that the Devil held 
a first mortgage upon til em which was about to be foreclosed, 
and then suddenly they were made to believe that the debt 
had beeu paid by another, and their damning score most 
kindly wiped out. Both forms of belief were erroneous. 
God was neither angry at them, nor were ttey lost from 
him. It is impossible to be lost from him, and he never gels 
angry at any human being. Neither can a person be so for
given for any immoral deeds that he bas committed that it 
will be the same as though never performed. When a deed 
is once committed it must stand as an accomplished f.act, 
and no forgiveness can change it. If we violate the laws 
of health or temperance, no forgiveness on the part of any 
being can undo it. Pardon cannot wipe it away; and so it 
is with the violations of all other laws. We must inevitably 
pay the penalty for every infraction of nature's laws-and 
the blood of gods, demi-gods, or demons, cannot change it. 

sincerity and zeal that is felt by the Buddhist, the Moham
medan, the lliormon and the worshiper of Mumbo Jumbo. 
They are all impelled by au honest fervor which they 
think is the "divine affiatus," or the conviction of truth, 
and perhaps they are equally entitled to our sympathy and 
commiseration. If half-a-dozen of the devout worshipers of 
Mumbo Jumbo should send us a message from the coast of 
Africa that they were earnestly praying to their god that we 
might embrace their faith, that their god might be our god, 
while we must feel a certain degree of gratitude for their 
personal anxiety and good will, and while we could not 
help respecting their sincerity, we should, nevertheless, 
regret that they were so fur in the darkness of error, as to 
revere a blighting superstition, to worship an absolute mon
strosity, and to embrace a creed positively degrading and 
darkening to their better intellectual qualities. 

The churches at Paris have, perhaps, been fortunate in 
drawing in so many young people, a certain percentage of 
whom they will, perchance, retain under their influence. 
Various arts and agencies are brought to bear to recruit the 
wasting numbers of the churches which occur from death 
and desertion. New soldiers must be brought into the 
ranks, or their numbers must become decimated, and finally 
the churcheB will die a nj!tural death. To prevent this
to raise up additional supporters of the system-those who 
will pay the priests, and for the splendid churches, the 
cushions in the pews, and all the numerous etceteras, new 
recruits are absolutely necessary. Young men and young 
women must be persuaded and cajoled to come into the 
service. The preachers must be paid, or their preaching 
and praying will stop. No fact is more patent than that 
they preach for the snke of the money that is paid them. 
If the pay is cut off, poor souls may go to bell for anything 
they will do to prevent it. No pay, no p1·each, is a prin· 
ciplo which nearly all preachers act upon. It takes $200,-
000,000 annually to pay the preachers of this country.~lone, 
adding other contingent expenses, and unless new mem
bers are obtained, in a few years this revenue, or this 
taxation, will, of course, not be forthcoming. Then what 
will the poor preachers do? Perhaps they will be com
pelled to go t.o work, like honest men, and produce some
thing, or manufacture something!-occupations far more 
useful than holding out for the acceptance of the young the 
anti(tnated and worn-out superstitions and absurdities of 
thousands of years ago. 

This being the case, every winter the Moodys are set at 
work to sound the alarm, and, unfortunately, large numbers 
of sjmple, but well-meaning, young men and women and 
middle-age-d people are induced to add their names to God's 
elect, who are for millions of ages to stand around the 
throne of God and sing the endless song of Moses and the 
Lamb, while their unfortunate fellow beings are to hope
lessly suffer the endless torments of hell I 

We must say in all candor that we do not feel anxious to 
join that band. We prefer to cast our lot with men and 
women of intelligence who believe in Nature's laws, and who 
do not ·believe God to be a vindictive tyrant who created 
countless millions of fallible human beings to be tortured in 
the burning flames of damnation for interminable ages, and 
who devised the death of his own beloved son, that he 
might be able to parclon a moiety of the great human fam· 
ily, and allow them to behold the plains of Paradise, for no 
good actions of their own, but simply for having faith in a 
person said to have lived nearly nineteen hundred years 
ago. 

We regard all this as a lamentable error, and believe it 
would be far better for these young friends of ours to inform 
themselves of the truths of science and reason, instead of 
filling their minds with the myths, fables, and superstitions 
of the dark ages of the past. We doubt not that ultimately 
a portion of our young Paris friends will see the mistake 
they have made, and will decide to be followers of substa.n~ 
tial truth instead of mysticisms and traditions. They will 
have to unlearn the error!'~ to which tlley are J;IOW yielding 
assent before they can be the children of truth, light, and 
knowledge. We shall continue to hope that they may sec 
the errors they are now making, and decide to lead virtuotiB 
lives, without giving their hard earnings to support an idle, 
useless priesthood, ·and to darkening, dwarfing creeds and 
superstitions. In the meantime, should their prayers by 
iwy chance produce the effect upon us which they desire, 
we will promptly inform them of the fact. 

REAL glory springs from the silent conquest of ourselve~. 

PASS IONS are like fl.oods and str~ams; the shallow m urrn ur, 
but the deep are dumb. 

he should be kept actively in the field. 
• The principle, too, of gaining happiness by the merits of 

How TO sucCEED.-If your seat is too baru to sit upon, 
stanJ up. If a rock rises up before you, roll it away or climb 
over it. If you want money, earn it. If yon wish for con· 
fidence, prove yourself wo1 tlly of it. It takes longer to skin 
an elephant than a mouse, but the skin is worth something. 
Do not be content with what another has done-surpass it. 
Deserve success, and it will come. Tile boy '\\oas not born· a 
man. The sun does not rise like a rocket, or go down like a 
bullet fired from a guu; ~lowly but surely it m9kes its round 
and neve.r tire8. It is as easy to be a leader as a wheel-hone. 
If the job be long, tlle pay will be greater; If the task be 
h"ard, the more competent you must be to do it. 

B. F. UNn:mwoon AND REV. CLARK· BRADEN.-The de- another individual is a most unjust and fallacious one. We 
bate between .these two gentlemen at. Denver, Col., which must win justification and happiness by our own efforts and 
is to be continued two or three weeks, commenced the even- exertions or we will never obtain them. We cannot be con
ing.of April23d and is attractin"g not a iittle attention. We demned by anoth.er's b11,d conduct no'r justified by another's 
have received the daily papers of that city containing very good conduct, though that pet son be the son of a god. 

; ··, 
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Science HaJl. 
The lecture last Sunday evening before the 

Society of Humanity was delivered by Dr. E. G. 
Holland. His theme was Zoroaster. 

The lecture was very instructive, and con
tained much valua.ble inform'l.tion in relation 
to not only this famous religious reformer, but 
ol the sYstem with)Vhich his name Is connected, 
as is that of Christ with t11e less ancient Chris
tian system. 

We regrer that the Pressure on 0ur columns 
this week will not permit of a more lengthy 
notice, whioh so able and instructive a lecture 
merits. 

.From Hull's (Jt-ucible. 
TRUTH SEEXER TRACTS, upon a varietY of snh· 

jects, by different a.uthors. Vol. IV. D. M. 
Bennett's Liberal and Scientiflc Publishing 
House, 141 Eighth st., New York, 1877. 

It is to be doubted whet he!' any publisher in 
the field is doing more good than D. M. Den
nett. He takes the proper method to get liberal 
thought before the greate .. t number of people. 
He first secures good, lively, Dithy writers 
to write for his paper, THE TRUTH SEEKER: 
then he selects the best matter out of his 
pnDer, from week to week, and makes it up 
into book pages. and stereotypes it, and issues 
it in tract form. When he issues tracts enough, 
on different subjects,· to make a book of about 
600 pages, he binds them together in book forl!l. 

It is seldom anything is issued more readable 
than these tracts, esveclally the volume herore 
us. Among the authors who have contributed 
to the vresent volume are D. M. Bennett, W. E. 
Coleman, John Syvhers, A. G. Humphrey, M. 
D., Rev. John P. Hopps, B. F. Underwood, Mrs. 
E. D. Blenker, Charles Stephenson, Otter Cor
dates, Dr. D. Arter, Hudson Tuttle, Wrp. CooDer, 
W. S, Bell, Sciota, R. G. Ingersoll, Prof. A. L. 
Rawson. Prof. John Fiske, Prof. Thomas H. 
Huxley. ·The subieets treated include almost 
every subject of interest, from Mood!' and re
vivals to the unseen world and evolution, 

When this OM Earth is Righted. 
I searched the volume of my heart, 
I spread its pUrDle lids apart. 
Its leaves, with inspiration's art, 

And DrODhecy indicted; 
Entranced with trope and mystic rhyme, 
I caught the symvhony sublime, 
The J:)relude of the coming time-

I sa.w the old earth righted. 
Thou shalt lay cross and burden down. 
Huma.nity, and take thy crown, 
The bride of Heaven in lily gQWn, 

With every wrong requited; 
Enthroned for thY achievement vast. 
With each Ideal of the DILSt 
One grand reality a.t last, 

When this old earth is ril,;rhtecl. 
The na.tiolls shall not then as now, 
The cause of righteousness avow. 
With" Ego" written on the brow; 

Bnt each to each united. 
Shall wear the badlle of sacrifice, 
And drop the hYDOCrite's disguise, 
And faee high Heaven with honest eyes. 

When this old earth is righted. 
No more before Redemption's gate, 
Stumbling at prejndice and hate, 
America shall hesitate, 

To Liberty haJI-pl!ghted; 
For truths that loo~ely lie a Dart, 
Shll-11 be lnwrought ioto the heart 
By Reason's skill and Wisdom's art, 

When this old earth is righted. 
And Freedom's march no more shall pause. 
At God Almighty's broken laws; 
The full requl"rements of her· ~a use 

Shall never more be slighted; 
Nor civic strategy elude 
EQuality and brotherhoo~; 
And Justice shall Dtonounee it good, 

When this old earth is righted. 

And woman's life no more shall be 
The play-gl"Onnd of hypocrisy, 
Bat earnest. natural n-nd free: 

And when I sought to well inspire 
Their souls with confidence, and fire 
To strike for right and nev<r tire, 

I found them disunited-
That Greed. with cunning craft a.nd lies, 
Divided them for sacrifice; 
Who could but cry with tearful eyes,-

When will our earth be righted? 
The Ot>ening gleams of morning light, 
Of which my soul had caught a sight. 
Seemed yielding to the gloom of night: 

.A.nd seeing thus benighted, 
Enslaved, the masses helpless lie, 
I could but heave a bitter sigh, 
.A.nd join the half-despairing cry-

When will our earth be righted? 
Then on my heart, like showers of rain 
Upon a dried and par()hing plain, 
Her words proDhetie, woke again, 

· Reviving life. clear-S'Ighted: 
I saw the growing discontent. 
Its wakingenerg·y, unspent, 
Which more and more its powers wi!l vent, 

Until our earth Is righte<l. 

I saw. when all shall come to see, 
The" sins" they mourn. are really 
Their nature's strife their souls to free-

When all the loves. unfrighted, 
See needs are rights, they will combine. 
And all at" Nature's sacred shrine," 
In freedom, "wed with the Divine;" 

And earth will then be righted. 
-Caleb S. Weeks, 

------------~--

Man's Evolution. 
INSPIRED BY THE "FINll: OLD :ENGLISH GENTL-E

MA.N." 
There was a time, devoid of life. devoid of sense 

ormotion. · 
When nothing stirred-no leaf. no bird, no fish, 

no ocean-
Yet. somehow or other. things mixing together, 

atoms went into sDS.SJWI and brought forth 
protovlasms. 

Then s}lrouted. too, the monkey-man 
Of the old silurian time. 

For" cellulose growth" a-working put" to" up. 
on a"' vro/' 

And ··to." and" pro" together combined into 
"Proto." 

Then ··proto" with its gaving mouth takes 
root upon a." vlasm,"· 

And altogether added up somehow turned pro
tt>plasmE! 

Into the fine old ancient gentleman 
Of the ante-diluvian time. 

His brow was low, his rur was long, his claws 
had grip of steel, 

He roared at megatharinms with uncouth grunt 
and squeal; 

He walked erect or ran about as pleased him, 
on all fours, 

.A.nd never a house had he in his life, but lived 
all the time out of doors-

Did this fine old active gentleman 
Of those o.ueer siluria.n times. 

'Twixt him and his spouse there used to be 
rows 

Which frightened strange beasts to their lairs; 
For he'd bang her about with howl and with 

shout, and pull out her bristly hairs, 
And eha.se her down caves and UD into trees, 

and ·• paste her delicate snoot." 
Thus woman OpJ:)ressedhad her ri«hts first sup. 

pressed 
By mere physical strenr.th of this brute, 

This fine old furry gentlema.n 
Of disorderly lmocene time. 

Wider his range of apDetite the faster he pro
gressed, 

He shed his fnr, grew tender-skinned, in other 
skins then dressed, 

Cut by sharp flint, he took the hint, a.nd made 
him knives a.nd spears, 

With which he stabbed his fellow-man and 
skinned the fallen deer. 

Unlucky once upon a chase he saw a timid rab
bit 

Pounced on by wolf, but he was there exact in 
time to grab lt. 

And here we see he got &n "idee," for the woH 
he trained to hunt. 

And Love shallstn,y unfrlgbted, 
And rei~:n In sacred, sweet content, 
.A.nd offer service reverent: 
For marriage shall be sacrament 

·And ever since of sportsman's toil the hound 
has borne the brunt. 

Wheu this old en-rth Js righted. 
Then urge the tardy courser. Time l 
We watch to bail the blessed Prime. 
We listen for the moruing chime 

That heralds the long-plighted: 
Humanity and the Divine 
Shall wed at Natur·e's sacred shrine, 
Completing Infinite desifi'n, 

When thi~ old earlh is righted. 
-Auousla Cooper Bristol, 

When Will our Earth be Righted 1 
[A COUNTERl'.\Rl: TO THE A.BOVE.] 

Thiil prophet of the yearning heart, 
Did to my faith new life impart. 
When she with insPiration's art 

Her prophecy indicted. 
Ml' own, though hove's vrophetic strain, 
It ofteu utterfld, now again, 
Congealed before the sad refrain-

When will our earth be righted? 
Unnumbered millions. all around, 
From every land sent forth the sound, 
While struggling with a grief profound, 

And heart-strings nearly blighted:
When will opvression's day have vast. 
.A.nd love. and toil, secure at last 
.A. just return for labor vast,-

When wiU our earth be righted? 
.A.nd, woman. joined the bitter wail 
Which sounded over hill and dale, 
Where morals false the sex impale, 

And slaughter all the blighted:
When shall our womanhood be free 
From Pharisaic slavery, 
Nor longer need HypocrisY, 

When will our earth he righteu? 

Countless cycles vassed away. and then electric 
flashes, 

Consuming woods alld game at once, roast meat 
laid in the ashes. 

Which smelling around he finally found, and 
hungry he did eat; 

It tasted good, 'twas understood henceforth that 
roasted meat 

Would suit prehensile gentlemen 
Of the DOst-Dli ocene time. 

The more front brain he grew the more then he 
knew. and kept on develoving gum-ption; 

Oft changing his place, his wits grew a Dace, and 
with them his demand for consumption. 

So to lighten his labors he stole from his neigh-
bors, 

And the pith of the joke is. 
He en-lied all his tricks his 
Lawful. cQn·eet, and legltlmate blznizl 

Did this greallY developed gorilla 
Evolntt'ld from pliocene times. 

'Tis only a few thousand yen-rs since he learned 
to read and write. 

An<! uoat his recent history up, as he thinks cor
rect snd right. 

.A.nd fa.st his angry tongue will wag a.nd loud his 
bitter wn-il, 

When he told of his DrOgenitors, who by whole
sale were re-tailed-

Such a. vain. conceited gentleman 
Is he of modern times. 

His knowledge now is vast and deep of germs 
and protoplasms. 

Of cosmics here and and psychics there. ozones 
and microcosms. 

His solene;e, many syllabled, It f;ltrlkes one with 
Q.tb..ud, 

.A.nd makes eternal myateries. as ever-clea.r a.s 
mud! 

To the fine old rudlmentless man 
Of the Present high old times. 

PRli:NTIOE MULFORD. 

/Jritndl-u, florrtspondtnct. 
J . .A.. STEVENS, Ba.ngor, Me., writes: I admire 

THE TnuTH .SEEXEB for its bold, outspoken 
manner in denoun()ing the ma.ny errors of 
superstition and ignoranae. and! hope to seethe 
time when veople will love to do right from 
princiDle, and not from any fear or an angry 
God or the tortures of an orthodox hell. Now 
whatever of honor, truth, 11.nd .virtue there is in 
me is founded on justice and in the belief of an 
unehangea.ble God, and in living1n Derfeatobe
dience to the laws of nature. 

DAVID CAll:WALHO, Quincy: Ill., writes: En
closed plesse find eight dollars, two dollars for 
THE TRUTH SEEKER, three dollars for a COI.JY of 
the "Sages," and three dollars for a cODY of 
Lord .A.mberleY's bl>ok. I feel as though I could 
not get along without your paDer, and boDe you 
may get a great number of new subscribers. 

· Your paDer proclaims that great truth to which 
every liberal-minded man will oling. Although 
we are in the nineteenth century we find to-da.y 
am•>ng our Driests and ministers thousands 
who, had they the power, would inflict torture 
and the thtlmbscrew. Thanks to our noble 
founders, we have truth and science to teach us 
true love and righteousness, and we should 
teach it in our schools and to our children. I 
for one do not allow my ehildren to attend 
church. I do not profess to teach them, or 
have others ten-ch them, what I nwself do not 
believe in, and know that I would lea.d them the 
wron!l way, like niilllons of our DOOr fellow 
crea.tures who are lead by our priests and min
isters of each of the various creeds. 

JAMES BEDEL, Hudson, Mich., WriteS: The 
voice of the old Spanish Inquisition is heard 
in the land. The Odd Fellows of Hudson Lodge 
No 26, I. 0. 0. F., are now trying James Bedol in 
their lodge, of which he is a. member, on a 
charge of Infidelity; Willard Stea.rns of .A.drian 
for defendant. and Dexter Gray of Hudson 
counsel for the prosecution; G. L. White and 
Hyra.m Mann, compla.inants. This trial, no 
doubt, will be carried to the Grand Lodge of the 
State of Michigan. This trial will show in con
elusion whether the lodge is secular or secta
rian. This exhibition.Df the spirit of Torque
mads ls, no doubt, an outgrowth of a religious 
revival held In this place fJr four weeks. I will 
send you a oaJ:)er, The Hudson Past, and wlll 
()ali your attention to a village ordinance iust 
passeg, which is a continuance of religious in
tolerance, superstition, and bigotry. The or
thodox part of the Mmmunity are venting all 
their rage OR me, because I am the J)rime 
mover, and organizer of a sDiendid Liberal 
League of which notice is given in the paver I 
send you. 

WILL-IAM CAIN, Owen Sound, Ont., writes: I 
write to inform of the nrogt·ess of Freeth ought 
in this pla.ce lately. We had billed the town for 
two lectur9s by Prof. B. F. Underwood. but his 
Denver engagement preventing him from com
ing, Mr. W. B. Bell filled the enga.gement for one 
evening. It was the first stand made in this 
Diace by Freethinkers, and made considera.ble 
"ra.ttling am on,. the dry-bones" in the pious 
circle of the town,. Unfortunately the weather 
was throughiy .wet, so that we had scarcely as 
large an audience as we would have liked, but 
about two hundred and fifty were present. and 
gave a very quiet and Darticularly a.ttentive 
hearing to the lecture. But the majority were 
sadly diSal)polnted, as they fully expected to 
hea.r a perfect hurrlca.ne of abuse against their 
Deeuliai: beliefs, and instead of that they heard 
a quiet, gentlemanly lecture, well delivered and 
each point well DUt home. It was so different 
from what their e:x:verience of religious lec
tures led them to expect; eo un-parsonlike, 
After the lecture a lew of us gathered together 
and had a social time, and organized a Liberal 
Association; and I hoPe to be able to keep You 
informed as'to our progress in the "future. Of 
course, we have a.n immense amount of oppo~ 
sitlon to encounter. both publicly and socially, 
but I guess that we can stand it, though. Now 
that the ice Is broken. we will be having Mr. 
Underwood up as soon as he returns from the 
West, and I guess we can give the religious 
world here something to talk about then. 

LEROY GATES, KUhourne City, Wis., writes: 
Inclosed Is one dollar, for which send me such 
ltn assortment of Tracts and Leaflets as will he 
most &ffectlve in opening the eyes or and giving 
encouragement to soma who have been kePt in 
a hotlf-fogged mental condition by the vrotract
ed revivals being held here. THE TnuTH 
SEEKERS that I have distributed in this town 
are yielding fruit. The wrath of Jehovah is 
upon me for the crime of opening peotJie's 
eyes, and I must surely go to perdition. I oan
not go to town without baing fOr()ed into a dis
cussion. and a large orowd is sure to gather 
round. Men are becoming cha.nged rapidl:v. 
Deacon Snode begged me not to tamver with 
those about to acknowledge" Jesus our Savior 
cruo!fted," or hell wo•Jld surely be my portion. 
By the way, I will relate a l!ttle incident result
ing from the distribution of Your publications, 
and omit comments UDOn roy dis()ussiens on 
the sublect. S. B. Morris. with whom resides a. 
true-blue Presbyterian old maid, received some 
of your Dapers from John Smith. She got hold 
of them and demanded to know from whom 
such DOison stuff came. Morris Informed her 
that they ea.me from Smith. She fiew about mad 
as a wet hen. and raised a rumDuS !n the Pres
byterian camp. She caused&meetingto be called, 
which resulted in the apvointment of a commit
tee of women to investigate Deacon Smith, and 
ascertain the DtODriety of his distributing such 
trash. George Smith was unceremoniously 

brought before the tribunal a.nd commanded to 
explain himself with de~patch. Not under
standiug the matter. and being rather senslti ve 
to ()Omvulsory treatmen-t, be got his ·• dander" 
up, and left without a word of exvlanation. .A.t 
a third meeting of this committee theY were 
in the act of recommending the exvulsion of 
the deacon, who was one Of the oldest and most 
substantial members of this aristocratia so()iety, 
when it fortunately occurred to one of them 
that It might have been John Smith Instead of 
their deacon. which proved to be the ()ase • 

HARRY HooVER, Clearfield, Pa .. writes: The 
inclosed "marceau" Indicates the kind of 
spiritual vabnlum dealt out to the benighted 
heathens of the backwoods of Pennsylvania by 
the holY man of God who is charged with their 
growth in grace. The circumstances tha.t so 
outrag-ed the good man's feeling was the follow
ing: On thll3d day of November, 1876, a woman 
by the name of Maria J. Waple wa.s found lYing 
In the woods in Clearfield County, Pa .. foully 
murdered-shot through the body and in the 
head. .A. man who had been intlmat( with her, 
named Martin Y. Turner, was arrested and 
tried for the murder. The .trial proved vel'Y 
tedious, continuing over tWQ SundaYs. The 
second Sunday: Judge John H. Orvis presiding, 
held court during SundaY (as he alleged, in the 
interest of humanity and justice). No sooner 
was it known that the Judge ha.d decided to do 
so tha.n there was a commotion in the camp of 
the faithful. The Rev. H. S. Butler hastened to 
e:x:Dostulate with and threaten the Judge; hut 
failing to intimidate him. he rushed into the 
pulpit and from thence into press, with the fol
lowing result: ··A sad brea.ch of God's holy law 
is occurring in this community to-claY. With 
whom the responsibility lies, I do not pretend 
to say; God knows, and he will visit it where It 
belongs. .A. short time since. the Christian sen
timent of the country wa.s shocked by a vropo
sition to open the Centennial Expoaition on the 
Sabbath. and at once that sentiment asserted it
self so unmistakably that the evil was averted. 
Little did we think that so soon the same QUes
tion would be forced upon our own community 
with no a.pDarent protest. May God forgive 
those who ha.ve erred in this matter, and may 
God avert from this communitY the curse 
which is sure to follow the trampling upon his 
law, even, in the so-called interests of justice, 
The duty of the hour, for every Christian and 
every lover of truth and order in view of this 
avparently uncalled for act, is. so clearly to ex
press himself iil regard to it, that those who at·e 
responsible shall understand that it is at least 
a dangerous experiment, and shall thus be 
deterred from such a course in the time to· 
aome." 

MRs. SALLIE ,T, MINER, Angola, Ind., Writes: 
The "Analysis of Religious Belief" is a work 
that every individual havlng any del!lire to lea.rn 
the truth In relation to the historY of the human 
race religiouslY should vossess. It contaius a 
vast amount of information arid can be ob
tained at a very low price. It is not of much 
imvortance by what name we a.re oalled, but it is 
really importantthat we should all understttnd 
something of the history of our own race of 
beings. I attended theM. E. church a. week ago 
last Sabba.th, and I must say I never go to 
church that I do not go home feeling aston
ished. The Rev. gentleman made a great effort 
to impress uvon our minds the great neces~ity 
of being washed in the blood of Christ. It was 
strictly a bloody sermon, he said he could not 
ten how it wa.s done but it was "the Book. the 
Book," turning to the Bib!('!, He very sancti
moniously told us how Moses wanted to see 
God's fa.ee. but that God told him he could not 
and live, so he placed his hands uPon his hiDS 
and stepped along a steD or two and sale! he 
Dlaced him in a cleft of the rock aud then took 
away his hands. sa.ylng he would show his back 
Darts but he did not sa.y one word about Moses 
ha.vlng "talked with God face to face as a. man 
speaketb unto his friend," and it is a!l in the 
same chavter. Exodus. :xxxiil. I could not but 
ask myself the question, how many there were 
in that house that thought anythine- about the 
inconsistency of calling such stuff the word of 
God. When I look out upon this beautiful 
world and think for a moment of the great, ln
aomprehensible creative power that exists, I 
always have a feeling of reve·rence for that 
power -whence all things derive life and suste
nance, but I do not exrieot ever to know anything 
more about that power than I know now. His 
enough for me to make as good use as possible 
of the little that I do know, and continue to 
learn wha.t little I can by studying the great 
book of nature. I can not see how a.ny one can 
be edified by listening to su()h old threadbat·e 
doctrines as our minister!; feed the Deoole with 
every Sunday. Tbe Rev. gentleman of whom I. 
have spoken, always when I have listened to a 
discourse by him, tells us of something, to use 
his own language," I ha.ve never saw a.nd of 
some things I have saw," and I think if he could 
only" saw" that there is some things he could 
lea.rn, it would be the most profltable "sawing" 
he has ever done. 

L . .A.. LEMIEUX, writes: It being Sunday, and 
as I am an observer of the Sabbath, It occurred 
to me that the day could not be sanctified in 
any better way than by telling you how the In
fidels of thill place a.re progressing, There are 
four of us who work for the cause, and our 
sympathizers-men who believe OhristianitY to 
be full of" ways tha.t are dark and tricks that 
are vain." but dare not tell of it-can be counted 
by the score. All they need is grit, and I a.rn in 
hopes of suoceeding in vuttlng some of that in
to some of them by and by, foJ!we ha.ve a mon
strous bUmD of f'tlck-t9-it-iveness in o1J.r occip
Ital regions •. Three years ago to S))eak a good 
word for Thomas Paine was simply to get this 
town" down on you." ".A.t Dresent it is no job 
at all to get a dozen interested listeners to an 
"Oration on the Gods," an extract from the In
vestiga.tw or TRUTH BEEKER. There are 1,500 
peoJ)le, six churches, and six saloonP here Cone 
church having died intestate about a month 



ago). a.nd the patrons of the latter are generally 
the olllars of .the former, but of such is the 
kingdom! We don't all go to the churches, or 
sa.Iopns either, but some of us keeD our money 
to pay <mr honest debts with. We find that a 
great deal of good ean be done with your tracts. 
We begin ori them with the easy ones, and grad
ually Increase the ·dose as our oatient gains 
strength for mental food, always treating the 
leading sympt<;>ms, and keeolng our man under 
the lnllunce of good nature. For instance. any 
mild on a like "Ruth's Idea: of Heaven, and Mine" 
will do to start on: It will stimulate the inv.alid 
without aggravating the disease. Th~n "The 
Old Snake Story "will tear down a few more 
cobwebs, then "Sensible Conclusions" will burst 
a hole thr<Jugh the network. Now come on with 
your" Oration -on the Gods." "Prayer to the 
Devil" may come handy In case of emergency, 
and if your subject has any sense at all to begin 
with he will soon get strong enough to digest 
"Underwood's Debates," "Aiol'e of Reason," and 
" Exeter Hall." When he gets threugh with 

• those. I wouldn't give a '·continental" for his 
·religion, but the cobwebs are all gone .. his 
knowled!l'o box swet~t clean from rubbish, he is 
a good, common-sense man. and you can senrl 
him home with Darwin's" Orilol'in ot Species." a 
globe, and a vhilosoohy on one arm, as emblems 
of what he Is, and the Bible. a wide shingie, a.nd 
a gorilla on the ot)ler arm, as lasting mementos 
of what he was. The work is trying sometimes, 
and we mllol'ht easily be forgiven for ilaying as 
the boy did. "It's enough to make a vreacher 
sweal'," or for swea?ing ourselves even. But, 
on the other hand. it is enoulol'h to make a cat 
laugh to hear the Methodists rant. Sq far as I 
can remember, this is the best world I ever lived 
in, and. If my judgml!lnt is lol'Ood for anything 
the only world I'll ever be in as a man; but 
what's the odds as long as we're happy? 

~ptcial Jjlotices. 
==================---

Dr. R. T. Trail's New- York Hygi&nlc 
lnlltitute. Send for Oircular. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 
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E. P. Cooley, ltl::-e~f~~t- 'Window Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64- READE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Dealer in Ji'·ixtures, Cords, Tassels, Hollands, etc, IMITATION LACE SHA.DES A SPEClALTY: 
~O~Winim:.: thA bea.utyof a Lace Curtain "'ith the utility of a Window Sha1e. ORDERS BY ltiAIL PROl'IIPTLY ATTENDED TO, and 

;lo-RDED :WITH CARE. Retail Orders delivered in any part of the country, C. 0. D. In ordering speelal sizes give size 
of opanmg, also SJ.Z~ of glass. State where you saw this adv. • 8t17 

COPY YOUR LETTERS 
VSE 

Excelsior Copying Book, 
ltla.de of.Cllem.ical Paper. 

Quickly covie~;~~tnY writing WITHOUT Water 
PRESS. or BRUSH, used at home, library or 
office. For Ladies wishing to retain eooies of 
letter~. every business man, 'llergyman, corres
pondents, trR.vel.-rs it is invaluable-sells at 
sight. Send $3.00 and w" will send a 3(10 page 
Book. letter size. BY MAIL paid to any address. 
We refer to any Oom'llercial A!!enav. Senrl 
Atamo for Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR 
ltiNF'G. CO., IlO Dearborn St., Cllicago 
Ills. 5000 AGENTS wanted. snl 

WT'NTER'S 

WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
Is now ofl'ered to the peovle in the form of a 
recioe. sent vost-pald to aiiy address for $1 oo 

Is made of simvle Ingredients. No aulphu~. 
No sugar of l<~ad, nor· any other poisonous sub
stance. Restores faded, dry, harsh. and fall
ing hair to softness and natural color. 

Restores hair to the prematurely bald-head
ed where all other hair restoratives have failed. 

Removes 11.1l unoleasant irritlLtion, itching. 
and soaly dryness. . 

Three Reasons why every one who has lost or 
is losing their hail· should buy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE RECIPE. 

Firstly. It is the best and most successful hair 
restoratl ve ever discovered. - . 

Second. It contains no poisonous substances. 
Third. Every vurchaser of this Wonderful 

Hair Restorative Recioe can make his own 
rllmedy at trifling cost. 

Address J. C. WINTERS. CIBOLII:VILLE, Ploa-
way Oo., Ohio. 8mo6 

The Resurrection .of Jesus. 

Bankm.pt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAlLURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COMPANY IN LONDON 

Their Entire Stock Consigned to us to Raise ltloney as Soon a.s Possible. 

Everybody has heard of MILl'ON GoLD JEWELRY, it having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn by the best rmd richAst class of our population. Still it tak.es an e.x:
t~ert to dlstingnish Milton Gold from Virginia Gold. In order to dispose of t.his large eonsilol'll· 
ment In the speediest way, we have t>Ut up lots which we ofl'er to the public for the tenth 
vart of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT, TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One[fairelegantsleeve-buttonsiret"il vrice$1 oo One set gold front pin and ear-rings. 
One set sviral shirt-studs. reta l priee...... 75 One ladies' long neck-chain. 
One beautiful scar!-pin, stone setting, re- One elegant locket for the abov~. 

tall price................................. 75 One ladles'" Pomoadour" watch chain. 
One elegant gent's watch chain, latest pat- One Dair stene sleeve-buttons. 

tern, retail vrlce ........................ 1 50 One Dafr engraved sl!3eve-buttons. 
One collar-button, retail vrlce......... .... .. 50 One amethlst stone rmg, 
One elegant wedding ring, very heavy re- One gents' large seal ring. 

tall price ........................ _ .. : ..... 2 oo 
0
one ladties' bandh

1
engagement ring. 

-- ne se sf'iral s . rt studs. 
Total .................................. $6 50 

0
0nt> gbent sLake George diamond stud. 

ne eautiful scarf• pin. 
Remember that we will send you the above-

named six articles. which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
$B 50, by mail, post- paid, for fifty cents,! sample One Iadlef.' ooern. chain with slid<> 'lnd tassel. 
lots for $1 5o. or 12 saml)le lots for $4, One heavy ladles' neck.·obain 

ONE DOLLAR LOT One beautiful locket for the abo,ve 
· One ladies' Cameo Din and earrmgs. 

One pair gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One oair (2\ elegant bracelets, 
tlng ....................................... $1 20 One oair amethist sleeve buttons inlaid wlth 

One set elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 vearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engaget::~ent 0Qa vair ony.x: sleeve-buttons. 

rln!l' ...................................... 2 oo One set studs to match the above. 
One gents I arlo!' a ~eal rln~:.. ................. 2 oo One fine ~<ants wa.tch-chnlu with charm. 
One ladies' lang neck chain................. 2 7fj One q.methyst ring Inlaid with vearls. 
One gent's heavy Dlate watch chain........ 1 75 One fonnz ring Inlaid with oearls. 
One gent's" Lake George" diamond stud. 1 oo One ladl€s' heavy band ring, 
One beautiful scad-pin...................... 72 One ladl'•s' ehamlse button. 
One vair ladies' enlol'raved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian diamond pin. 

--One collar button. 
Total ................................. $13 50 One e:x:tra fine set studs, 

The above figures are the vrices these goods have bean retailed at In our leadinlol' cllte~. We 
mention these figures to give you ll.U Idea. of the goods. 

D J s L • H ... ta Hom 1 1 A new Lecture b:v W. S. BELL, of New Bedford, 
r. • • yon" y~e n e s n Mass., the able Liberal Lecturer. It is an excel-

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receivt of $15 we will send by extJress. one doz8/l 50 ct. lo!s and or&e of each of the othe1·s: 

also one eleoant Watch, Ladles' or Gents' siz.,, guaranteed to be. a good timekeever. Such opoor-. 
tunity is offered but once tn a lifetimA. , 

We want our patrons ann the '{!Ublic in general to understand that this is Millon Gold Jew
elry and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Senrl money by P. 0. Md<lr or rfloristererlletter. 

St>:ingfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for cireular. lent Essay. It costs bur ten cents. mailed to any 
T:Hlll SlllVEl!ITR ANNUAL CONVENTIOl< of the address. Send for a CO.t.v. Address 

American Labor Rlilform League will be held In - D. M. BENNETT, 
Magonic Hall, 13th street, between Sd and 4th SOilllNOE HALL, lH EIGHTH ST, •. NEW YoBlt. 
avenues, New York City, Sunday and Monday,· DR· E. B . .i!'OOTE'S PLAIN HOlliE TALK, A 
Ma:v 6 and 7, at 10:30 A. M. 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. most valuable work on health and disease, 
eaoh day ·J K Ingalls :E H Heywood Wm with the most rational modes of treat:l!lent. It 

Our Fh'I"- and l'llllton Gold Je ..... .,b·y are endorsed by all the leading newspapet•s of the 
cou·ntry. Goods send C. 0. D. If $5.00 is sent with the o1·dar. not otherwise. Address all oruers to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
· · · · · · • · contains over 900 vages and 300 Illustrations. As 

Hanson, R. W.Hume, Geo. W. Maddox, Dr. E. aworkonHygHme ithashardlyane~;~ual Price. lirtportm·s of Watches and Jewelry, 
P. Miller. S. Mira Hall, Dr. C. S, Weeks, Edward with a beautiful chromo. $3.25. • 6m8 LaSalle a.n<l Ral>dolplt Stl·eets, Chicago, llllnob. 
Palmer, and other speakers are expected.-

WANl'ED-Al< En'illlnENOED Nfmslll and house
keever with avvroved morals. active, intelli
gent, and of sufficient age to give character_ to 
a Hygienic Institute. Would orefer a lady wish
ing treatment and board for imoaired health. 
with a view to the l)ositlon after It is restored. 
Address J. S. Lyons, M.D .. 

· Svrlngfteld. Mo. 

Stereopticon :for Sale, lllD OvEB Two HUN
DBED BEAUl'IFUL PIOTUBES.-As I wish to pro
cure more exvensive avoaratus for my riext 
season's work, adapted to the larg'est halls, I 
oft'er my oxy-oalcium stereoptieon (one of Me 
Allister's best, suitable for halls seating ooo peo
ple), and over two hundred elegant views. for 
s.ale. It afl'ords a safe, pleasant busin)IBS for any 
gentleman who is. desirous of traveling. For 
parti,mlars address W. F. JAMIESON, Glenwood, 
Iowa. · 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' :warranted cure should be 

in the bands of those suft'ering from this LIFE· 
-wASTING disease. It Is an external apl)licatlon 
and has l;llade cine. thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-'sickness fits; others on the verge.of 
C'>nsumption:wbile others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
E&Ives. 

:J?l!., I!.. P. FELLOWS,' 

The discoverer of this valuable remedy, and 
who u.ses it exclusively in his vractice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician In 
all Private, Ohronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address. with stamv. Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

ADAMANT PLOWS. 
Hard Metal Do 
High Polish the work ot 
AdJustable .best steel 

Beams plows, 
Wood&lron ·whllemuoh 
Run Steady cheaper 
Light Draft to repair. 

All &lzea. Agentswanted, 
THE NEW YORK PLOW co·., ooBooknanst.,N, Y. 

THE ·OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD RJUDE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." · 
Thls is hls-1ast work. Mr. Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest writers of_ the 
present century. His "Martyrdom of Man" at-

- traoted extraordinary attention in Eurova and 
i)l this country, for its ability, brilliancy .and 
boldness. · This lBBt work· is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish· 
ad at two dollars. We give it-entir~ for 

• .• ~~·· ' 1 • 

THIRTY. OENTS .. IN" PAPER. 

Just Issued! THE 

ANAlYSIS OF RRIGIOUS ~[llfF Hs~~~~~~~A~~ !.;e;!!~~~~t. 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son ol Lo,rd John Russell. late Premier of Eng
land. A work of oro!ound research. and just 
the thing for enQuiring. thinking peovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRTST" 
is worth four times the price of the WGrk. 

Re_publlshed. complete in one volume. from 
the London edition (2 vols . .,.svo.). and at one· 
fifth the lJ:rice. Cloth, $3 oo; .t:.aather, $4 oo: Mo
rocco. gilt edges. $4 50. tient by mail at these 
vrices. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 

Oontaining most interesting biographies and 
descriotiva sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand, Harriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin.,_ Margaret Cha_llpell
smith, Ernestine L J.l.Ose Frances Power 
Cobbe, a.nd George Eliot. The work il!! written 
In a mos-t pleasing style and tho mechanical ex
ecution is of thlil best descriDtion, Even Free
thinker who takes orlde in the nobill women 
whQ have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a <.'ODY· Price. $1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall.141 Eighth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
.For Sale o.t Tlle Trutll Seeker Office. 

141 Ellol'hth st .. New York. Thomas Paine. F. E. Abbot. 
Paine's Monument, Frothingham. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEI.L, Author of "Heath

ens oi the Heath," 
"The most Saorching Book evet p,ublishad in 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 
In vaDer. 60 aents: Bound, 80 cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

112 A DAY at home. Agents wanted .. Outflt 
and terms free. TRUE & CO., Au~usta, 

alne. tviO 

Underwood-Marples Debate. 
HELD BET·WEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THB 

;Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napt11M8, Ont., July, 1875. Continuing 

, four night8. 
PROPOSITioNS DIBOUSBED-Pirst .. " That Athe

ism, Materialism. and Modern Skepti(lism a;re 
illogical and oontrary to Reason." Ma!'llles af
firming· Underwood denying, 

Second. "That the Bibl~ oonsistirig of the Old 
a.nd New Testament, contains evidence._~eyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." .w.arples 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWXE, of the 7bronto 
Leader, and revised by the disDutants, Paver. 
50 cents ; cloth, so cents, by mail. 

. D. M. BENNETT, 
Ul Eighth St;. New York, 

:Mll. lll.mPLBs writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Oo_pies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
app-rove of them very much. You have done 
me.t'ulliu8Uoe. , • I intend to push the sale 
all I can." · · 

Paine's Bust, Wendell Phillips, 
Voltaire, Emerson, 
Roussea.u, Garrison. 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Peter Coover, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt. 
Aug. Cowte. S. P. Andrewa. 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pove. .Fronde. 
John Milton, Max Muller, 
Goldsmith. Warren Chase. 
Shelley, Jas. Pa.rton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slade, 
Washington. A. J. DaVIs. 
Franklln. Foster, 
Jefl'eraon. J. M. Peebles. 
JohnAdams, Frances Wright, 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson. 
Madison, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske 
Lincoln, Frlld Douglas, 
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks, 
Gerrit Smith, P, V. Nasby, 
Henry 0. Wright. Beecher, 
J. B. Mill, Tilton, 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe. G. W. Ou1-tis. 
Greeley. Th. Nast, 
Oastellar. J. G. Bennett, 
Tennyson. Chas. A. Dana. 
Darwin, Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall, Alice Oare~. 
H. Spencer. Elizabeth U. Stanton, 
Huxley. Busa.n B. Anthony. 
Proctor, Lucy Stone, 
Draver, Julia Ward Howe, 
Bradla.ugh, Chas. Ch11ner. 
Hoboake, Paulin11. Davis, 
Ingersoll. Mar:v F. D~tvis, 
Underwood. Emma H. Britten, 
Mendum, Llwie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. Sll'lnker, 
L Colby Susan H. Wixon. 
D~. Hare. D. M. Bennett. 
and hundreds of others, including generals, 
statesmen. poets, actors, actresses\ etc. at 20 

Save Dootors,-. Bills, . cents each singly, or six for one dollar. 
Neat Albums, by mail. to hold so photos., 

· · so cts. to hold 50, 11. 
Either of the following- books .sent by return· D. M. BENNETT. Bl Eighth St. New York. 

mall on receipt of prioe: 
Sexual P,hvsiology .... _ ........... -..... 1~ 00 YES I WE WANT_s.n agent in every town. 
M th H i .1' H d b k Easy work at home. Write now and we 

HISTORY OF ~THE OONFLIOT. BETWEEN o era YJl en .c an - oo ........ 1 oo YES will start you. $3 a day sure to all. Suo-Health and Dililealies of Women ........ 25 ,_ 8 60 0 tl dt st. N y 116 
RELIGION AND BOIENOE. Truly one of Ho1;11e Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 soN"' MITH, or an · · · 

the most valuable works that hav" a11pea.red . Sand sjamD for Dr. R. .~.Trail's eomplete list · $5 to· ~20 ver day at home, BamJJCles 
within the last ten years. By l'llo:P •. DBAPD. o'! publioatlons comprising books on Health, worth» free. 8'nlle<>l'l & o., 
Price, $'l.fll. _ " JlledloaiJ~alid Balentl:flo subjects. Address, R. T. Portland. aine. 11 

· , - · - . TBu.L, JU.D.,I21 E. Twentieth st., New York. tll O C Y 
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By RoT. TJULL,lii.D:·. B-UooBSB-UNDEBWOOD · DEBATE held at A S T R 0 L • 
.,._-'Ad Boientiftc and Popular :Flrpositlon of the Aylmer Ont. for four days oonuneneing· . Pno:r. LisTlllB. Astrologer, 519 oth ATeJI ,N"ew 
., .... amental .. PJ:oblems in. Sociologz, . :iG,ooo J - ..-.. · • 1 • r th t • t York. 4.4 years' vractlce 27 in Boston. \Jan be 
copies ·Of this~work have beeil sol4., · Finely ll- 0~~th"&lcf:· oit etl:S su~;:J0:ftte ~~ta consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 

. ustrated, and a very impo~t work. Price, t2. Ohri!tlaziity, Paper. 80 cents; cloth, Jl,OO, .. all letters P. 0. Box mu New York 01ti<. 1}'1 

THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
BilliNG 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

278 Dll!'l!'ERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGINNING Wl'll:t MENU, 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of TRE TRUTH SEEKER. 

Sent by Mait at tl!e following law p'l'ices : 

CLOTH, .good binding, $3.00 
ARABESQUE, colored leather, red 

burnislled edges, -
MOROCCO, gilt edges, 

head-band, -

A.ld.Jee, 
D 'M. BENNET'!', 

4.00 

4.50 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D. 
Which should be in the hands of every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health. 
strenlol'th and beauty. It contains, besides the 
science of eating and one hundred answers to 
Questions whiah most oeople are anxious to 
know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best heo.Itbful recl!Jes fo~: roods and drinks. how 
to feed one's self. feeble babes and delicate chil
dnm so u.s to get the best bodil:v develoomcnt. 
Mothers who do not nurse their children will 
und full direetlons for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate obildren, u,ud 
invalids who wll5h to know the best foo4s. 

Price. $1, postage free. · 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. DENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

I 

POSITIVELY 
$50.00 WORTH O]f INFORMATION 
in form of a nice book of over 100 oages, well 
illustrated. sent vost-oald for 11.00 
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER 
How to keep the hens. and hen-roosts free from 
lice. How to feed to g;et an abunda!lce of eggs, 
eyen in mid winter .. How to manage settin~e 
hens, chicken~. &c., and how to-t>reserve eggs a 
g_reat length of time. Best breeds of hens, &c. 
lilnclose $1.00 with order. _ 

E. D. BLAKEMAN, Olrcleville, Ohio. 
[Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours. 

We know him well; he Is entirely reliable, and 
the information l:le has to imvart uvon the 
voultry subject is va.luable.-En. T. 8.1 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
outfit•free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port• 

land. Maine. lY50 

http://Sketoh.es
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9Jtms off g[honnht. 
A HEART unspotted is not easily daunted.-

Shaksp.re; -
A dwarf t>ear.-Tom ThuiJ)b and wife. 

A DEr.ICJ.~ feat In surgery. Outtin:::t off one's 
heir with a. shilling. A BAD cause will ever be supported by bai'i 

means and bad men.-Thomas Paine. 
THE West should step caretully. It is tread

THE frantic elr->rts of those who are Interested ing on eggs-grassboP,Per's eggs. 
In supporting delusions must always end In de- IT may be warm, but don't laY off your fiannel 
feat.-.Draper. too suddenly unless you wish to take on immor-

IT Is gl1"lrlous to be rightly born; terrible to tality. 
be otherwise and held to the rack for the faults THE Rev. William Brown married John Sard 
ot others.-Hudson Tuttle. to Mary Dean. They are now baDDY Sard-Deans. 

NOTHING is more deevlv punished than the two in a box and doing nicely. 
neglect of the affinities by which alone society "-TH.Bi Widow Smite," slowly uttered Bliflrins, 
should be formed.-Emerson. us he saw a woman wurming the after parts of 

To EAVE in general but little feeling Reams to 
be the onlY securitY ag>alnst fpeJing to_o much 
on any particular occasion.- George EUot. 

WHATEVER truth there fs in the mutability of 
species, man Is avparently the only species that 
is cavable of indefinite imvrovement.-J. W. 
OhadUJick. 

THEBE is no such thing 11-s Providence, for 
Nature vroceeds under irresistible laws. The 
vital force which pervades the world is what the 
illiterate call God.-Draper. 

GET but the truth onoa uttered, and 'tis like 
A star new-born that drovs Into its Dlace. 
And which once circling its placid round, 
Not all the tumult of the earth can shake. 

-Lowell. 

GIVE up money, give UD fame, give up science, 
g>iva uv the earth itself. and all it contains, rath
er than do an immoral act. And never suvvose 
that in anY possible situation. or any circum
stances, It is best for you to do a dishonorable 
th!ng.-Thomas JejJI':rson. 

EVERY Sunday-school has for its object the 
crushin« out or every germ of individuality. 
The poor chllifren are taught that nothing can 
be more acceptable to God than unreasoning 
obedience and eyeless faith, and that to ltelieve 
God~La.n impossible act is far better than to· 
do a }ood one youraelt.-Inoersol. 

Do Wlll teach man that he should stretch his 
hand to the shivwrecked. show his path to the 
wanderer, divide his bread with the hungry? I 
could brlefiy deliver to him the formula or hu
man duty: all this that YOU see, in which things 
divine and human are h;J.Ciuded,ls one-we are 
members of one great body.-Seneca. 

FnoM the different creeds have been evolved 
the radical doctrines. that will wear no fetter 
forged by error. It was the horrible dogma of 
eternal vunlshment that evolved the Slllvation 
theory of John Murray. Popular religion is the 
t>rojector and' very thing that has comvelled 

- Atheism and Freethought.-Busan H. Wi:wn. 

WEEl'l" little boys thrust their hands into nar
row-mouthed jars full o! figs and almonds, 
when they have filled their hands they cannot 
draw them out again, and so begin to cry. Let 
go a few of the figs and almonds, and you'll get 
your hand out. And so you let go your desires. 
Don't desire many things, and you'll-get What 
you desire.-Epictelus. 

From the organization of the first church un
til the t>resent, to think your own thoughts bas 
been inconsistent with the duties of member. 
ship. Every member has borne the marks_of 
collar. and chain, and whip. No man ever at
tumpted seriously to reform a church witi'l.out 
being cast out and hunted down by the hounds 
of hypocrisy. The highest crime a~rainst a 
creed is to change it. Reformation is treason. 
The Church rewards defenders and burns rOI
formers.-I~oll. 

You might sooner get lightnlng out of incense 
smoke, than true action or passion out of your 
modern English religion, You had better get 
rid of the smoke, and the Gothic windows. and 
the valnted glass to the property man; give uv 
your carburetted llydrogen ghost in one healthy 
expiration, and look aftH Lazarus at the d_.. 
step. For there is a true church wherever one 
hund meets another helo!ully, and that is the 
onlv holr or mother church that ever was or 
ever shall be.-Ruskin. 

her fatherless son with a shingle. 

A CouNTRY paver says a man may have the 
best education in the world and not be able to· 
tell the difference between a woman's bonnet 
and her hat. 

IT Is said that Postmaster General Key, ha.s 
thirteen children. Well done. Key vit up. It's 
a good way to keep out of mischief. Few men 
are equal to you. 

THE balmy air of Spring now bathes the cheeks 
of beauty in roseate blusl!es, while its aching 
brain wonders what fellow is going to pay its 
ice cream and strawberry bills. 

·ONE of the fashion vavers says: "All silk 
dresses are no longer seen." That may be so, 
unless you call at "my uncle's,"where they nave 
been deposited as a matter of necessity. 

A PHILADELPHIA t>aper counselled a variety 
verformer not to make too fteQuent the name 
of Deity in his ''acta.'' When theparagravh was 
read to the "artist," he only said, "Who's he." 

FoRKS It at>t>ears are not ancient Institutions. 
They were used by the higher classes only up 
to the middle of the seventeenth century. Now 
they are so common that they are fast BUI>er
sedin,.- toothpicks. 

AN exchange says: "Albert Smith threw him
self undei..'the cars. at Lexington, Ky., rather 
than meet the wife he had deserted." Very nat
ural, He t>referred to risk the locomotive rather 
than a"low-Mmmotion. 

You can't most always sometimes tell. A sweet 
faced young man who spoke such beautiful 
melodious, melllfiuous words about moral 
worth, Christian benevolence and all that sort 
of thing that postively made his tender-he~~orted 
landlady burst into tears has been known within 
three days thereafter to suddenly depart on bus
iness, leaving a month's board bill unpaid and 
no sou venlr behind except a badly worn valise 
containing an old deck of cards, a te,.tament. 
and two soiled paper collars. 

WHEN a grocer's boy delivered a basket fuii of 
vackages to a lady on Columbia street her quick 
eye detected the fact that she had only reoelved 
11 oranl!:'eS in place Of a dozen. 

"Young man, you ate that other orange as 
you came along!" she exclaimed, as she re
counted the number. 

"Never-never!" he earnestly ret>lied. 
"Well, where is It then?" 
"'They Probably counted wrong, ma'am." 
"Well, I'll go right back with you and see."
"! didn't eat that orange" be began, after a 

little refiection, "but I'll tell you how it was. 
Down here about two blocks I saw an old chaD 
out in his garden, hat hanging on a t>lum tree 
as he sawed a limb. He was tht~ bald-headedest 
man I ever saw ma'am, and I've traveled all 
over the world." 

"Well. what has that to do with the oranges?" 
she asked. 

" Lots ma'am-heavs, If you was a boy .and 
you saw such a head. and you knew You could 
hft it and get away all right, wouldn't you put 
an orange agin it?'' 

"ItwM very wicked," she softly ~~onswered. 
"Well. I dunno but 'twas, but if you'd sean 

that old gent catch his legs and make a. jumt>, 
and if you heard him yell out as he came down
and grabbed for his hat, why, ma'am, you'd 
lend me another orange to DOD at soma one as 
I go ba.ckl" 

lN THE SPBINO. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. R AD I·C A L 
No. (REVISED LIST,l Ots. SENT POST PAID AT THEPBICESA~NEXED. 
1. Dlscnsslon on Prayer." D. M. Bennett and 

two Olergymen. 8 
2. Oration on the Gods. Ine,.:ereoll, 10 
s, Thomas Paine. ' · 5 
'· Arraignment of the Church. InRl!fBOll. 5 
5. Heretics and Heresies. ~ 

BY D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth street, New York. 
5. Humboldt, .. • 
1. The Story of Creation. Bennett. 5 Age of Reason. Paine. Pav~>r covers. 25 
8. The Old Snake Story, " 2 " " " Cloth " 50 
9. The Story of the Flood. " 5 " •· with Examination ofPrQPhecies 7u 

10. The Pla_gues of Einrt>t. " 2 A Few Days In Athens. Franoes Wright. 7r 
11. Korah, Datham, an:a Abira.m. BenHett. 2

2 
Apocryphal New Testament. 1 2e 

12. Balaam and hls Ass. , An Eye Ot>ener. PaPer, 60; cloth. 75 
ta. Arraignment of Pfiestcratt. · 8 Antiquity of ChristianitY. Alberger. 25 
u. Old Abe and Little Ike. SY,llh&rs. s Analysis of Religious Beller. Vlsoount 
15. Come to Dinner. 2 Amberly. $3.00, 4.00. and 4 5o 
16. Fog Horn Documents, , 2 Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
n. The Devil Still Ahead. ,:- 2 Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
18. Slipped Up Again. - 2 Antiquity and Duration of the World. 25 
19. Joshua Stot>Pin« the Sun and Moon. D. 

2 
Astronomy and Worship of tbA Ancients. ·25 

M.BennettL, . A.J.Davfs'En1ireWorks. '27,00 
w. Samson and~B Ext>lolts. Bennett. 2 Adventures of Elder Trlt>tOll'mns Tub, 15 
21. The Great Wrestlil:{e Match. ·; 2 Bibl11 in Indllt. Jacolliot. 2 oo 
~·. ReDI~soulksstolonElwldethr ElBheeltroSn~_?ltFoonu.rth. Letter. 10 Buckle's History of Civilization. 2"Vols .. svo. 4 oo 
"" p Burgess-Underwood Debate. 60an d 1 oo_ 

. .:Bennett. - 3 Bible in the Balance, Fish, 1 oo 
M. Ohrlstians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 Bacon's Novum Orll"ltnum. '1 110 
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. 5 llhagvad-Gita. or Dialogues of Christna 
26. Underwood's PraYer. 1 and Ar_j1,1na. . - 1 76 
'¥1. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4. oo 

D. M. Bennett. 5 Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
28. Alessandro dl Oagliostro. 0. Sotheran. F 1° Chapters from the Bibles of the A«eR. 1 50 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. · Criticism on the Theoligical Idea of Deity. -1 oo 

Underwood. 2 Childhood ofRelil?ion. - 1 25 
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs. SJ1!.¥-ers. 5 Childhood oftbe World. 'o and 60 
Sl Gods 11nd God-houses. 2 Christianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 
82: The God's of Sut>erstition and the God of Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Conway's Sacred Antholog>y. 4 oo 
33 What has Christianity Done? Preston. 8 Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 
3i Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Devil'sPulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
36. Moving the Ark. ,D. M. Bennett. 2 Diegesis " " 2 oo 
36 Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Denton's Irreconcilable Records, · 60 
s1: Short Sermon, Rev. Theologieus, D.D. z 1 " our Planet, Past, Present, and 
88. Christianity not a Moral System, X. Y. · 2 Future. 1 50 
39 The True Saint. S. P- Putnam. 1 Radical Rhymes, 1 26 w: :Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men, J. Who are Christians. Deluge, 

SYI!_hers. 1 Denton's Common Sense Thoughl;!!J J3e 
41. Our Ecolesia.Stlcal Gentry, - Ben&ett. 8 Thyself.\ What is Right? Jnltn's 
42. Elijah the Tishbite. 3 'True oaviors. Sermon from 
i3. Christianity a Borrowed System. 8 snakspere's Text, God Proposed, 
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 3 Soiritualism True, Orthodoxy 
45. Elisha the Profihet. Benn~1tt. 8 False. 10 cents each. 
46 Did Jesus Rea Y Exist? " 3 D • c fi" t b t Bell i a d 
47: Oruelt:v and Credulity of the Human Race. raper s Sgi~n~~. e ween g on n 1 76 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 8 " Intellectllal Development of Eu-
48 Freeth ought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 6 o 1 ._~· Sensible Conclusions. .110. E. Guild- 6 • rope. • vo s., 
50• Jonah and the B'- Fish. D. M. Bennett. 3 Darwin's Origin of Sp.§lcies.,_ _ 

Q "" " Descent of .M.Itn (Lmvr'd Ed.) 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leafieta. No, i. 6 Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt. 
52. Marvles-Underwood Debatel Underwood. 3 Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 
53: Questions for Bible Worsh vers. B. F. Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 

Underwood. . 2 ]!)rrora of the Bible, Wright. 
54, An Oven-Letter to Jesus-Qhru~t. Bennett. 5 Evans' History of all Christian S€'cts. 
55. The Bible Q9d Dlsvroved by Nature. W. Essence <i!f Religion. Fuerbach. 40 and 
;. - E. Coleman. 8 E" ht s 1 -fl T t 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 Ig c enti c rae 8 • · 
57. Jesus NotaPerfectCharacter. 'Underwood. 2 FrothiJ?-,gham's Jh~\~~0!0~~~~~~fl~fo~. 
58. Pro_phecies. 2 " St 1 f th p t · · h 
59. BibleProt>hecles Concerning Babylon. B. ores 0 e a rmrc s. 

300 
2 00 
3 00 
1 50 
1 00 

60 &; 80 
85&60 

100 
80 
20 

1 50 
1 00 
100 
1 50 F. Underwood. 2 Safest Creed, · 

50. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre. B. Transcendentalism in New 
F. Underwood. 2 England, 2 50 

61 History of ~he Devil. Isaac Paden, 5 Faraday's "Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
62• The Jews and their God. " 10 Fiske's Myths and Myth-Makers, 2 oo 
63 •• Th~ Devils Due-"'ills. John SyDhers. • s -'l-od Idea in History, Tuttle, 1 25 

u P c d c ~ood Sense, D'Holbach, ·1 00 
61. The Ills we Endure-their a use an nre. Gould's curlous !liYths of the Middle Ages. 2 50 

D. M. Bennett. 2 .. Lost and Hostile Gosvels. 3 25 
6~. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 6 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 00 
66 God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 5 .. BiogravhY of Satan. · 60 
67: Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets :No, 2. 6 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mme. Susan .. Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 7 50 

69• Mf!st':Y~!.~f.is. Mrs, E. D. Blenker. ; Heroines of Freethou.:rh~t Mrs. Underwood. 1 75 
70, VIcarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon. s Heathens of the fleath, JncDonnell, 1 oo & 150 
~1 Paine's Anniversary. c. A. Oodman. s Hume's Essays and Tceatlses, - 1 6{) 
' • M h h d Ab d D Huxley's Lay ~ermons. - 1 75 72. Shadrach, es ac • an e -nego. · 2 .. Man's Place in Nature, 1 25 

73• F!un~:fi~~~ J oh,n Syphers. s " Critiques aud Addresses, 1 60. 
7" Daniel in the Lions Den. Bennett. 2 HistorY of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
75' An Hour with the Devil. " 10 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vo!s. fi oo 
76: RevlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

3 
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 

tt Humboldt's Works. - _ 
77 T:: Fear of De~~oth. D. M. Bennett. 5 Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. so and 50 
78: Christmas and Christianity. D.M.Benne~!· 5 " ' ' etc., Large Edition. 1 25 
79 The Relationship of Jesus.., Jehovah, anu Influence o'f Christianity on Civilization. 20 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. volemal).. 2 Int!dals' Text Book, Coot~er. l oo 
so. Address on Paine's l39th Birthday. Ben- Jehovah Unveiled. Sfi 

nett. ~ Jamieson's Clergy a Source or Danger. -1 oo 
81. Herealter,or the Half-way Honse. John Josevhus' Complete Works. 2 60 

BYt>hers. 2 Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo.. fi oo 
82. Christian Courtesy. Bennett. 1 John's Way, 16 
as. Revivalism Examined, Dr. A. G. Hum-

5 
Kneelands Review. 1 oo 

h " I!ymns. 85 
84, MEoJ;rs Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. Koran. with N.otes and Life of Mahomet. 276 

liOt>I>S, London. - 2 Lecky's Rationalism in Europe. 2 Vola. 4 oo 
85. Matter, Motion~ Life and,Mind. Be:y,nett. 10 " History of Euro~->_ean Morals. _ 6 oo 
86 An Enquiry aoout Gods Sons. 2 Life of Thomas Paine. VHle. 1 oo 
87: Freethought Judged by ita Fruita, B. F. Lewes' Biog>rat>hical History of Phllosot>h:V .. 8 60 

Underwoed. 1 " Problems of Life and Mind, s oo 
88. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and -

D. Slenker. . S 3 Inner Life, each 160. 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles teohenson. 3 Lubbock's Origin or Civilization. 2 oo 
90. Biblo-Manla. Otter Cordates. 2 " Pre· Historic Times Illustrated, 6 00 
91 Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Lyell's ElemeniB of Geology, 770 cuts. 3 40 
92. The Bible; is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. " Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, 8 oo 

D. Arter. 6 Monks and Pop~a. AI berger. 1 oo 
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson Morley's Lfe of "Voltaire, . 2 oo 

Tuttle. 1 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. - 8 oo 
94. The New Raven. Will Cooper. 6 Peeble'a All Around the World, 2 60 
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 •· Seers of the Ages, 2 50 

THEBE is no time In all the Year when the 
beautiful is more Intensely than In the early 
Spring. We behold it with a keen thrill or de
licious pleasure In the starting bud and ex· 
vandlng leaf; in the tender Ulltislng of the 
slender green blades of l!ra~o. and the gentle 
unfolding of tinY hillside fiowers DeeDing with 
bright and laughing ayes of blue from their 
brown beds of dry leaves, and seeming- as If 
they were emblems ot Durity, goodness, and 
virtue.-Mrs. E. D. Blenker. -

In the Spring the Young man's 
turns to thoughts of love, 

96 Ichabod Crane Pavers. 10 Plato's Divine and Mora-l Works. 2 20 
fancy lightly 97: Special Prov!dences' W. S. Bell. 2 Pro and Oon of Sut>ernatural Religion, so & 50 

98. Snakes. Mrs. ElminR. D. Blenker. 2 Ph,-sical Man, Tuttle, ~ 1-50 

LIFE bears us on like the stream of a mighty 
river. Our boat glides down the narrow chan
nel throulth the playful murmuring of Its. 
grassy borders. The trees shed blossoms over 
our young heads, the fiowers on the brink seem 
to offer themselves to our Young hands: we are 
baDDY in hove, and g~ eagerly at the beau
ties around us-but t'fl!llllrltream -hurries us on
still our hands are ~ty. Our course in youth 
and manhood is w.bg a wilder flood, amid 
more striking and magnificent acenes. We are 
animated at the moving Pictures 61 enjoyment 
and industrY t>assing us, we are excited at some 
short-lived disappointment, The stream bears 
us on, and our joys and griefs are alike le!t be
hind us. We may be shivwrecked, we cannot 
be delayed; whether rough or smoot&, the river 
hastens to its home, till the roar of the ocean is 
in our ears, and the tossing of the waves is be
neuth our eyes, and the land recedes from our 
eyes, and fioods are lifted around us, and we 
take our leave of earth and its inhabitants, un
til of our further voyage there is no witness 
save the Infinite and Eternal.-Bishop Heber. 

And all animated creatures to the same emotion 
move: 

In the Spring the htrds of pltSSaie woo their 
mates upon the wing, 

And the kite deserts the small boy weeping o'er 
the broken string. 

In the 8Drlng the mother beckone,-calls the 
darling to her knee, 

Wavr:os her silken sllvver. saying: "Don't you 
play no tricks on me." · 

In the St>ring the wild Canary carols from his 
baDDY heart. 

And the wild mule kicks his owner over the po
tato cart. 

In the Boring the turkey stupid ro.Jsts with On
Did on a limb, 

E'en the lizard in his gizzard feels tbe wizard 
poking him. 

In the StJl'ingthe life throbs Q.Uickerin the pulse 
of innocence, 

And the bootjack seeks the cats conversing on 
_ the moon-lit fence. , 

In the St>ring the housewife tries to make the 
turkey-gobbler set, . 

And sows eabbage-seed on fiower-beds, thinlifni! 
it is mignonette. 

In the S orinJC the youth and malden linger In the 
evening air, 

And she sighs in broken accents, "J osevh I don't 
you muss my hair!" 

In the Svring they saunter homewards, never 
dreaming it is late, 

And each keeveth each from falling as they 
swing upon the gate. 

99. Do the Works of Natura prove a. Ore- Pame's Common Sense. 20 
ator? Sciota. 5 " Rights of Man. 50 

100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll. 5 " Theological Works. 2 oo 
" 11nd Miscellaneous Works, 2 60 

Micellaneous Writings, Centen-
nial edition. _ - 2 60 
Political Works. 2 Yols.,l svo. fi oo 

·' Comvlete Works. 3 Vols. svo. a oo 
Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 

SCIENTIFIC SERIES. 

1. Hereditary Transmission, Prof, Louis 
Elsberg, M.D. 6 

2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood, 

s Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. 
3 Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon 
8 Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D.. s oo 

._· Literature of the Insane. F. B. Marvin, 5: ReS110nsibillty of Sex. MrS. ChMe, M.D. 
6. Graduated Atmos~theres. J, McCarroll. 
7- Death. Frederic R. Marvin, M.D. 

6 Proctor's Six Lectures. on Astronomy, 20 
8 Reason. the onlY Oracle of Man,Ethan Allen 60 
2 Syntagma. Taylor. l oo 
5 System of Nature, D'Holbach, 2 oo 

s · How do Marsupial Animals Prot>agate 
' their kind? A. B, Bradford. 

9 The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 
to" The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 

Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 26 
5 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker. ?6 

10 Soenoer's (Herbert) Entire Work, 
Strauss' Old Faith and New. 

Lectures. 10 
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 oer ct. o:l!j 

on two dollars' worth 20 off; OJl five dollars 
worth 'o off; on ten dollars' worth fiO olr. 

.A.s few-or as manY ot any given kind may be 
ordered as desired. 

Th()Se eight Sclsntifle Tracts are made Into a 
t>amvhlet of 125 Dages, at 20 cents. 

Address D. M. BE:!lNETT. Science Hall. 
141 Eillhth Street. New York. 

Truth Seeker Leaflets. 
Sent, assorted, or as desired, t>oSt-t>aid, at 4 

cents per dozen; 25 cents per hundred, or s~ ver 
thousand. -

Let them be distributed freel_y In ever:v town 
vlllaee and neil!:'hborhood. Addresss, 

D M. BENNETT. Science Hall. 
• 141 Eighth St., New York 

" New Life ofJesu~ 2 vola., 
Sut>ernatural Religion. 2 Vols .. avo., 
Sexual Physlolgy, Trail, . 

ll 00 
12 00 
800 
2 00 

25 Talleyrand's Letter to Pot>e Pms vii, 
Tyndall' \Prof. John) Entire Works • 
The Christ of Paul ll 00 
'I' he Case against the dhurch, ~5 
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Dufi'ey, 2 oo 
The "Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow. 1 25 
The World's Sagees, Infidels, and Thinkers, 

sa oo t;~, oo and 4 5o 
Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories, etc .. 16 & 1 oo 
Truth Seeker Tracts, Vols. I, II, III, and 
' IV --60 cts. & 1 oo 
The Onteast. Winwood Read~ 30 _ 
Talks with My Patient!!, Mrs. \Xleason. JILD.,l 50 
Underwood-Marples Deb•te. 50 & so. 
Underwood'n Twelve Trar.:ts. 211. 
Vestiges of Creation. 76 
Volney's Ruins. 1 00 
Volney's. New Researctvw in Ancient His-

tory, 160. 
Voltaire's Philosophin.t : >lctionary, fi 00 
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J!Jotes. and g[lippings~ anointed his wife from head to foot with butter June, 1876,- and Is no more.' This is ·all the 
as a religious duty.-Sprinafhld Republican. news the Witness has been able to obtain about 

DB. TYNG, JR., in his sernionSunday, remarked the fate of the Rev. Mr. Fausette, and being 
"There are 16,000 more single women in this city troubled on account of the loss of a Port Hud

THE Temple church, London, Is noted for its than there are single men. 1 am 'thankful that son reader Jt (s now trying to find out • how so 
fine music, and now a whistler has been added the stock of old maids Is not run out." This strange a thine- as the hauging of a minister of 
to the choir. Prepare to nucker and worshln thn Gosp 1 t k 1 '" "' "' seams a mysterious expression of &ladness. We v e oo .p a1ce. 
UieLord. ' · "' think it due from Dr. Tyng to rise and exnlain !iliTHE trial of the Rev. Thomas B. Botta Bap-

ONE or two choir flirts will do more towards why he "is thankful that the stock of old maids tiet clergyman of Phlladelohla for adultery 
making a revival a failure than ten regular has not run out," because, contentment; peace with Miss Louisa Younger, a young lady 
spear-tailed devils. ~his is Moody's " vrivate and haopiness are not prominently associated member of his church, which has been in over
opinion," though he does not speak it out on all with old maids. It is npt good for man or wo- ation ten days or more was tirminated on the 
occasions. man to live alone. Ecclesl&bticsl and secular sth. As is customary in trials for cl erlcal adul-

ABosTON man, at one of the Moody meetings authority seam larjfeb: unanimous in this ooin- tery very hard swearing hru> been Indulged in. 
where a collection was being taken uv. sub- ion. GeJaeral op~nion and sentiment concur in The clergyman and the young lady each took 
scribed five dollars in behalf of his mother-In- the belief that the/fullness of a woman's life is the witness-stand and swore deliberately that 
law. This shows how the Boston folks are not reali2'ed until she legitimately ceases to be they ho.d never commlted adultery; that they 
growing In ~race, an old maid. Wifehood and motherhood give had never kissed each other, and that they had 

vlay to powers and capacities which oth.,rwise never been guilty of any improoriety to2"ether, 
TIIE Toledo Blade says it sounds like low seem liable to be turned in and prey and ·wear although they acknowledged they had been 

mockery to hear Moody warnine- young ladies upon their possessor. Now, in view of these much in each others society, esDvcially at the 
not to marry unbelievers, when there are over things, we ask again why should Dr. Tyng re- secluded ~ish House on the Schuylkill. In re-
70,000 s:oinsters In Massachusetts that cannot joice in the culture of old maids? or in the exist- buttal the prosecution adduced a muss of testl
get husban~a,of any kind. ence of 16,000 more old maids or possible old mony in overwhelming contradiction of the tes-

THBRev. Joseph Cook, of Boston says: .. We maids? It looks really llke an almost fiendish timony of the guilty clergyman and the young 
stand before structureless bioDlasm and see it exultation over human ·misery. It looks sus- lady. Their testimony th1\t they had never JDet 

i picious.-Girapkto. . ut the YOUU" lady'• house was positively con-wear ng organisms." Exactly so. Joseph has ~ • ~ 
hit it to a dot. Bli.t why couldn't some of the TIIE LIOX EsTJ.TE.-A prospect of troublesome tradicted by the mother of the young lady who 
relit ot us thought ot that pretfr phrase just as litigation before the Jlnal settlem&nt.-The set- testH!ed that he made frequent visits and staid 
well as Cook? tlement of the Lick Trust has deveiolJeda new long and that she had ft·,,quently caught her 

phase of dif!l.culty. At a meeting of the Society daughter in'' the clergyman's lalJ. Neighbors 
ONB of the founders and elders in Rev. Dr. of California Pioneers, a resolution adopted by also testified that when the oair had been walk

Cuyler's ohurch in Brooklyn, wae suspended the direotors was read, which Is to the effect that in~ out to~ether they had seen him skulk in the 
last Sunday. ilot for theological heresy, not for the board would consent to the payment o! $361- alleyway whilll the young lady entered the front 
speculative s~eptieism, not for failing to make oao to John H. Lick. in addition to the sum given door. By witnesses who resided at the Fish 
a fair contribution, not for di~:~resoect towards to him by the late James Lick, provided that all House it was shown that upon one occasion, 
the church authorities, but for dishonesty. the societies sharina- in the bounty of the de- while Mr. Bott says he was anxiously awaiting 

Tn.m sewing-machine monopo-lies are soon to ceased phlla.nthronist should bear their pro- the return of his wire from the country. he was 
portion of the expense. These other societies down at the Fish House In bathing with the 

be removed. and any company can make sew- had been led to believe that the $385,ooowas to younll' lady. He was attired in a nlght-shirt 
lne-maohines that wishes to. They failed to come out of the residue set aoart to be divided and a pair_ of overalls. She wore a white mus
secnre a :t"enewal of their patents. The result equally between the 'Academy of Sciences and lin wravver. She stood tremblingly on the 
will be that sewinll-machines will soon be the Pioneers, and had filed their answers con- shore and he DUlled her in, notwithstandlnll 
otrered at half the PriCII, or less, at which they senting to the payment on that hyl)othesis. The her suppressed shrieks. Uoon the suopositlon 
Lave been selling. . trustees of the Lick estate. exoected the two re- that they were man and wife, the lady in eharll:e 

TIIE large cathedral at Metz took fire on the siduary legatees to accept that idea and to come of the Fish House, after they had gone from the 
nh and was greatly damaged by the fiames. into court to-day, so that the whole matter could water, ushered them Into a roon1, from the 
Providence seemed to be caught Dallvinll aKain be closed up. Both ·the re!llduary legatee so- fioor of which she had previously removed the 
or did not seem disposed to interfere to Drevent cleties, however, now refuse to consent that all carpet, In order that they might change their 
t.he burnin&' of .one of hie own buildings. The the money reQuired for the settlement should clothing. Mr. Bott then hurried home, leavinK 
Emperor, the Orown Pr-ince, and Yon Moltke come out of their purses exolusiveU>o-- Whether Miss Younger behind. arriving at his residence 
visited Metz during the conflagration. the other societies will now consent to pay the about nine o'clock, in time, according to his 

deduction of fifteen per «Jent., that being the own evidence, to Inform his wife that he had 
MR. BEEOHER, remarked s·unday th'at it "was amount needed, of the soecific beQuests given been waiting for her at the cars. but, by mis

imvossible in any way, to localize Heaven even to them, Is a ouest! on to be settled hereafter. take, had gone to the wrong de not. A pretty 
in the imagination. The minute you attem11t to Th~~re may yet be troublesome litigation in the little girl, only eight years of age, a ehild of the 
com Dress It in the to·rm of a literal fact, you de- ·estate', lady in charge of the Fish House, told. as only 

~ stray it. Like a :iiaks of snow, there Is nothing CLElUOAL DEFALCATIONS .A-l<D :MISTAKEs.-The a chlld could have told It, how she had accom
more exQuisite in form; hut the moment you following careful notice is from the N. Y. Sun ·panted Mr. Bott and .MisH Younger blackberry
put"it on the oalm of your hand, you have 'It no ofthe 3d. It slleaks for itself. "The Rev. Jos. ing, and how the :oastor hu~:ged and kissed the 

-' longer. The best-things that are inside of man eoh Jones, a Baltimoxe clergyman o! the ·Meth· young woman who he was pretending was his 
are like nightingales, which sing 1f they tb.ink odlst denomination, particularly strong In re- wife. Before going after the berries the little 
nobody hears, but won't sing wheno company vivals, got hold of a large bequest of' $5o,ooo left girl entered a room in the Fish House to obtain 
oomes." So ninch for Henry's opinion. to his church. Invested it for his own benefit, her hat, and there discovered Mr. Bott conll.-

got Involved, was called to account by the dentially ensconced In a rocking-chair wilh 
A l'.lllOOiiiAR feature of the tria·! of. the Rev. Mr. 1 hi I At th I t th church trustees, aQd thereupon, a few days 0.100 llfiss Younger n s ao. ec oseo a ree-

Mlller, of Princeton, Is that a great many ef the co.mmitted suicide by taklnenoison. The Rev. hours' scathing so&eoh by the Drosecutingo at
students in the Theo!ogi(lal Seminary sympa.: E. J. Baird, a Richmond clergyman of the Pres- orney, Mr. Heverln turned upon the clerical 
thble with his views. Thls.ls Indicative of a byterian· denomination and Seoretary of the eulprit thus: "Bott, you have been a llioua 
possible crop of heterodox! cal trials, when these .Presbyterian Publishing Committee, has just fraud. You llave prostituted the glorious op
young men become minister!!, Mr. Miller's been on trial before the Presbytery at Pittsburgh lJOrtunilies of your holy avocation. You have 
ease was disposed of with far greater.desoatch for embezzling $22,000 of the Committee's funds, besmirched, bedraggled, and besmeared the 
than is common in ecclesiastical trials; but the and he .has been de Dosed from th·e ministry, vestures of a holy calling for the infamous our
verd!ct !!'ivan by the Presbytery is not by any after conviction of the crime. The Rev. Thonias pose of an Infamous scoundrel. I arraign you 
means tho end of the matter. Miller is a man of B. Bott, a Philadelphia cleFllYman of the· Baotist here, as the law bas arraigned you, and as the 
grit. He apJ)eals to the ·synod, and wm carry denomination, has been on trial dnrlng the evidence has condemned you, as a lJEirjured,lr
the case to the Gener~ Assembly, · last few days, in a criminal court there, uoon a !ng, lascivious libertine. Look me in the eye, 

THEBE. was a great jollification on-.board the charge of criminal conduct towards a young sir. [Bott here fiwed the counsellor.] You en~ 
Russian Fleet the other day when Alexis read. lady of his ahurch, brought by the young lady's tared that home as a relill'ious teacher. You 
the.&"ood news that war had been declared father, deacon of the ehurch. The Rev. Mr. have brought shame and degradation on youth 
against Turkey and that everybody mi&"bt be Williams, a New Jersey clergyman, of the Dutch and scorn u:oon old age." Oounsel then dared 
shot. Then a reQuiem was sung and by impli- Reformed denomination; was on trial last week defendant to kiss the Bible and repeat the tes-

~ cation at least,. it was iliferred that the God of before the Classis of New Brunswick for court- timony he had given on affirmation, but when 
Battles would be on ili.eir side and smite the ing one young lady after. be had seoretly mar- Mr. Bott offered to do so, told him It was too 
h d T Q · ried another and denied the marriage, and the late. After QUoting from Shaksoere and the 

ate urk!·. near though, i6n't it that the old result was his dismissal .from the church at Decalogue, oounslill took his seat, and the Judge 
Jewish God is a! ways expeoteU to steJ> in- and 
take a hand when spilling of blood· and. killing Grlggstown for the CJlrense. These are a fe.w of began his charge. At half oast four o'clock the 
i t b , the latest and most mellldlcholy instances of jury retired, and the court took a recess untll 

8 0- e, consummated. ~jlat a god he must bll, clerical ·misconduct. But the most singular evening. When the court reeanvened, it was 
to, be sure. - '- case of aclergyman·in trouble is menttoned In announced that the jury had not yet agreed, 

OBA.Zim BY T.Hlll nvn.u •. -Revival excitement this week's issue of .our reli&"ious. ,cpntemoo- and an adjournment was ordered until to-mor· 
has been too muoh for the brain of Luther New- rary, the Witness. It aPDEII!ors the Witness hu row mornin&'. It was currently rei>orted in the 
ton, a. middle-aged and careful farmer, aud been mailed from its· office in this city to the court room that the jurY stood eleven to one for 
leader in the rellid~:~us awa)F.eb.iilgs at :Phillips- Rev. L'eaveri Fausette, Port Hudson; Louisiana, conviction, the stubborn individual belne a 

•ton this Sprirul'; Amon&" other· insane freaks he and that a few days 8.11'0 the publisher aot a let- Baotist deacon. The Baotists generally do not 
pinned- his father to .the ~~:x:ound till'the _pld gen-. tar from the·Postma.SteE at Port Hudson saying, uphold the reverend defendant. the ministerial 
tleman fora"ave his enemies; eemmanded :an 'The pape:r' addressed to the Rev. Leaven Fau- conference h<wing already erased his name 
I!XPre!ls train to. stail,d st111; being, ,he aRid sette is not taken out; so please ·uisoontinue the from their rolls. It Is probable that the i ury 
"snatched o:lfthe track by tile Lord" just as the same,' and then; with striking brevity, the w111 be looked UlJ until the:v agree, u.s Judge El
irreligiouirengin.e was ab'~llt h crush him; and. j'ostm~ter added •. :-nea.son: he was hung last cock is deter~lned to get a verdict. 

~vents off. the fileAJ. .. 
A LANDSLIDE occurred in Genevieve varish, 

Canada, filling a section of the Basticon River 
and killing five persons. 

A PABSIINGEB train on the Keokuk and Des 
Moines road juml)ed the track near Ottumwa, 
and some thirty passengers more or less- in
jured and one ma.n killed. 

TI!EBE is great commotion among the owners 
of dogs In our city. Licenses are to be pro
cured, or fines iml)osed. Owning dogs Is a lux
ury that hereafter has got to be .oald for. 

IN England the excitement deoendent UDOn 
the war is active. One party Is in favor of the 
government lnterfertn,;r in beh11.lf ol Turkey, 
while tlle opoosite party Is vigorously opposing 
the movement. 

THE laborers who have been engaged at re
movin!l' the debris where the .!Ire was in Bond 
St., a.re taking out as high as 160 ounces of silver 
l)er day, These ce_llars are proving to be very 
fa.ir silver mines. 

A :tERRIBLE famine Is prevailing in lJarts of 
China. The su1l'ering voople have been com
pelled to eat grass and the leaves o! trees. 
Large numbers are committln&' suicido to end. 
the pangs of hunger. 

DuRING the last week the weather hae been 
rnther cool;· heavy frosts have visited several 
lJarts of the country, and in the Western and 
Southwestern States much damage was done to 
peaches and other fruits. 

TilE President and wife with some members 
of the Cabinet are to visit this city on the Uth to 
attend the anniveraary of the meeting of the 
Chambe.r of Oommerce. Mr. Hayes and wHe 
will he guests of Ex-Gov . .Mor10an. 

MBs. SCIIASCIIT, Bonton·, N. J,. attemDted to fill 
a lighted kerosene lamp on Sunday night. 
Both lamp and can exploded; she and a babe 
in her arms were dangerously wounded. 
When willveovle learn to extln~:ulsh the flame 
when they wish to fill a lamp? 

PROSPECTS of eompllcallons ~lib Mexlao are 
looming uv. It is said that Lerdo will make 
an attack on Sonora and some of the other 
northern. states of that distracted Republic. 
Doubtless the condition or that country would 
be greatly improved by being taken under U. 
S. protection, and the territory Is rather templ
il}&o.to our grasDing tendencies. 
THE~Ious war between Russia and Tar

key_ is :oro~rresslng vll;'orously, and Allah and 
the Turks appear to be gettinll the worst o! it 
just now. The fortified town of Kars hru> fallen 
into the hands o! the Russians, with 14,000 Turk
ish prisoners. Batonm is sald to be the next 
vlace the northern bears will attack. The Turh 
In the meantime arll bombarding Kalafat, and 
the Roumanians are vigorously returning ll.re. 

Llll.A.l' FRO:MA FERBY-BOAT.-As a Pavonia ferry
boat left the dock for Jersey Oity last Saurday 
evening, a well-dressed German took a half· 
dozen photographs from hls );locket, handed 
them to the persons near him, wished all good
bye, walked to the fr()nt of the boat, and jumlJed 
Into the river. The boat passed over him, but 
he i!oon ro11e to the sarface. and, after giving a 
oierclng shriek, sank and was seen no more. 

TIIB king of Abyssinia has declared war 
against the Khedive of Egy~,ot for crossing the 
frontier. The rebellion In Darfur is lncreasin&" 
and the Egyptians wllat._compelled to cal)itu
late. From these homE!IIIlff!l.culties the Khedive 
refuses to send asslstan. the Turks, think
Ing he may have as mue sinesa on his own 
hands as he can well attend to. A Mohamme
dan rising is said to be Imminent in Algiers 
and from vresent Indications there soon may 
be fighlin10 all along the line. 

JoHN T. DALY, proDrletor of the Windsor Ho
tel, on Fifth avenue, a man of great wealth and 
high position. committed suicide under painful 
conditions. For se'!'eral da7a his mind 11eemed 
to be aftected; he became melancholy, and 
finally went over to Long Island, and wan
dert.•d into the country, where he entered an old 
deserted building, and end~d hie life by aboot
!ng himself and bangfng himself with parts of 
his clothing. The event has caused consider
able excitement and ~orrow in the city. 
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Career of Religious Ideas. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.-Oopyrigllted. 

CHAPTER Ill. 
HISTOBIOAL BEVIEW.-FETISHISM. · 

If any man love acorns since corn is invented, let him eat 
acorns; bu!; it is very unreasonable that he should forbid 
others the use of wheat. -

Savage man is _depressed and overpowered by the objec-t
ive world. He is the sporL and buffet of the elements. 
The invisible wind, bearing on its wings clouds and tem
pest, through whose chambers the lightnings are :flung and 
thunders bay; the ever-moving waters of river and sea; the 
sunshine flooding' t.he earth-are grand and inexplicable 
mysteries to his feeble mind.- He endows all objects with 
life ; fires arrows to intimidate the lightning ; undertakes 
hostile expeditious against offending winds; or shouts his 
battle-cry to-frighten the monster devonring the eclir>sed 
moon. Ever,1• moving thing bas life and intelligence like 
his .own. The animal world forms one great family, of 
which he is the elder brother. Tiley understand each ot!Jer 
and him. Like a child he converses with them. "Do not 
cry like a WOLilan, !mt bear death like a brave," says the 
Indian to the w:mnded bear. "He keep~ silent for fear of 
slavery," says the Negro of the baboon. His ardent imagi
nation, unrestrained by reason, exalts the instincts of his· 
brother animals, He is not far removed from them and 
astonished at their sagacity and the I,!lYStery of 'thei;· 
instinctive actions, believes them llis superiors. 

He worships, because he fears, everything-rocks, trees, 
streams, mountains, sud, a·ncl "stars. 'l'hese are worshiped 
direct, and not as types or symbols of interior deities, as is 
often claimed, fo!' tlle mind at this stage is not capable of 
any conception beyond the sphere of the senses. The 
object was worshiped as a god, not God behind a veil. 
Each individual, according to his caprice, selected an 
object of worship ; at first only for a time, but afterwards 
for a longer period, even during life. Objects exciting 
fear, tenor, or emotions of pleasure, were first selected. 
The savage is ruled by the passions. He cannot be said to 
reason. He is controlled by his emotions. He worships 
that which he most fears;• or ftom which he expects the 
greatest assistance. His motive is fear. The dark is a 
monster-every obscure cavern, the jaws of destruction. 
Terrified by the life he cannot comprehend, he personifies 
that life ; and coming to a belief that personalities stand 
behind visible· effects, a sense of his own helplessness iuten. 
sifies his fear. He believes these personalities intel'fere in 
the affairs of .men, and may be influenced by pr~yers and 
incantations. He devoutly believes in witchcraft and sor
cery. In this early theology, morality has no part. The 
gods do not interfere for the pm:pose of rewarding man's 
moral or punishing his immoral acts, for he has not arrived 
at the understanding of moral relations. 

His dim consciousness of a future state is fraught with 
terror. Death, the surrender of existence to the elemental 
forces, is a frightful phenomenon to primitive man. The. 
spirit then leaves the body, to wander an unseen shade 
capable of a~suming any shape, and inflicting torments o~ 
the living. Its name must not be pronounced, for. fear of 
recalling it. The world of spirits is terrible from its invisi
bility; and the savage, fearless in battle with overwhelming 
foes, feels utterly powerless and prostrates himself before 
the mysterious and irresponsible beings of the air. 

To enter tllis invisible world and subject its shades to 
mortal will-to approach the gods in their secret chambers, 
and engage them in ·the furtherance of mortal plans-lias 
been from earliest times the daring scheme of theology. 
This is its basis, from which the most enlightened notions 
of antiquity did not arise. It is encouraged by Catholicism 
in holy relics, the cross, rosaries, aud amulets; anti by the 
Protestant in ll.oly days and books. The metapllysical phi
losophers, when they assign a soul to Nature, and lose 
themselves in a bewildering Pantheism, return to Fetish
ism. 

Here is the cradle of theology. It exists in its intensest 
forn-.. The savt~ge, by deifying all objects, dwells con
stant!y in the presence of his gods. He cannot escape from 
them. !le illustr~tes a state theologians never weary of 
applaudlllg, wheretn reason creates no doubt, nor examines 
with too curious eye the vague theories of cosmology. All 
ideas are theological. Every act of man's life has direct 
reference to his theological belief. 'l_'here is no necessity 
for mediator.s between him and them, and priests are not 
serviceable. He appeals directly to his gods. There is no 
religious system, as each individual creates his own. All is 
indeterminate, vague, and .umcal. When everything is 
regarded as subject to the caprice Qf controlling intelli, 
gences, thel'e can be no conception of universal law or fix
ity of action. The spirit of investigation is dormant, or 
overwhelmed by the religious emotions. It is for this rea
son the Fetish state is one of intellectulfl stagnation, and 
progr~ss o~t of. it is ~xtremely slow. 'The mind is so pre
occupied With 1ts chtldish vagaries as to preclude conect 
observation. When Nature becomes thus idealized there 
is no roo:n f~r human effort. The gods rule arbi;rarily, 
and notbmg ~~ left ~or man but to appease their anger 
or ~atter their vamty by abject homage. Such con
ceptiOn~ cannot exert an elevating influence. They 
rather Impede progress, and suffocate thought by supersti
tion-the childish fear of evil beings. l\Ian travels a long 
and v:eary l'Oad, one dh•ectly diverging from religion, before 
he gams the mastery of nature, and through moral sensibili
ties :·e~ognizes a benevolent beil)g as Creator. This early 
?onditJOn has not yet been wholly outgrown. and too often 
IS ~he spectac.le. presented of meu of scientific acumen prej
udiced by religiOus dogmatism. _ 

(TO BE CON1INUED,] 

BETTER to suffer wilhout cause than to have cause fur 
sutfr-ring. 

·Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. abuse and all sorts of defamation have lllen continually 
BENNE1'T'S REPLY. NO. ni. used against him, he has presented an equable frame of mind 

REv. G. H. HUMPHREY, Dear si1·: Should you, at any and retorted not; is not vindictive, is no0eta1iative/but en
time, decide_· to bring out a work entitled, "How to Make dures his aggravated wrongs with rem~~;kable ~eekness 
Christians with Faci!ity, in Six Easy Lessons," 1- think I· and patience, never returning evil for evil,but rath~r _ gooct 
could cheerfully give you a recommendation -for srecial for evil. He has shown_ himself a friend to the huma'ri'race 
ability in. that line. By your system ·almost any distiti- by befriending inventors, innovators, and ref'orulers, and 
gaished man who has passed away may be shown to have. especially as a patron of scienc·e and learning. His great 
been a good Christian. Let us try it on a few acknowl- importance to the Christian system cannot for a moment be 
edged Infidels. To begin with, Thomas Paine: 1. He was lost sight of, for he is the most important factor in the busi
born of religious parents who·were "theoretically and prac- ness. The principal character borrowed from Jewish lhe
tically believers in tile Christian religion"; 2. Among his ology could be spared from the system- _quite as well as tbc 
friends were persons who were regarded as excellent Chris- pexsonage under consideration. Without a Devil thel'e 
tians; 3. In his writings he never denied the e:dstence of would be little use of creeds, churches, or preachers. So 
God, nor a life beyond the grave; 4 .. He said nothing disre- thrn, his immense importance to the system, joined with his 
spectful of the aut'Qor of Chris!hinity; 5. He advocated the meeknesss, amiability, and his many. other excellent qual
best of moralsJlnd was actuaied by a deep love for the hu- ities of character, prove him, according to your- easy proc
man race. Among the many good things he ~aid were these ess, to be worthy to be considered a Christian, should it be 
utterances: "I believe in one God and no more, aud I ho e deemed desirable. 
for happiness beyond this life"; "I believe the equality of Pardon me if I have occupied too much space in illustrut- -
man; and I believe that religious duties consist in doing ius- illg your system. It works so easily and pleasantiy that it 
tice, loving mercy, and endeavoring to make _our fellow is a perfect pleasure to put it in operation. As how~ver a 
creatures happy"; "It is imposoible to be a l,!ypocrite and to man's writings mtty be ju~tly used to show w:tat,bis opini;ns 
be brave at the same time"; "I believe that any aystem of were, I will refer to some o[ Thomas Jefferso)l's in this reply, 
religion that shocks the mind of a child cannot be a true he being the individual at . .IJresen~ most under consideration. 
system"; "Ohr ye that love mnnkind; ye that' dare oppose You allude to Jefferson's letter to his nephew aPd ward, 
not only the tyranny, but the tyrant, stand forth! Every Peter Carr-allow me to make a few extracts from that 
spot of the Old World is overrun with oppression; Freedom letter by way of showing the quality of Jefferson's Chris· 
has been hunted round the globe. Asia and A.frica have tianity: "Fix Reason firmly in her seat and call' to her 
long expelled her. .Europe regards her like a stranger, a-nd tribunal every fact, every-0pinion. Question with boldness 
England hath given her warning to depart. 0, receive the even the existence of a God; because if the!·e be one, he 
fugitive, and prepare in time an asylum for mankind";- must more approve the homage of reason than that of blind
" The world is my country; to do good my.r~ligion." A folded fear. Read the Bible as you would read Livy 
man who could pronounce such sentiments as these must or Tacitus. The facts which are within tile ordinary course 
necessarily be a good and religious man, hence a Christian. of nature you will believe on tl:ie authority of the writer as 
Had Paine'·been President, it is not at all unlikely that an you do those of the same kind in Livy or Tacitus. . . . 
effort would be made to prove him to have been an excel- Those ~acts in the Bible which contradict the laws of nature 
lent Christian. must be examined with more care and undei· a variety of 

By a similar process R. G. Ingersoll can be shown to be faces. . For example, in the Book _of Joshua we are 
a Christian. He was born of religious parents; his father told the sun stood still several hours. Were we to read that 
was a clergyman; he regularly received religious instruc- fact in Livy or Tacitus we should cl~ss it with their showers 
tion in his youth; his incentives are moral and humane; he of blood, speaking of statues, beasts, etc. But it is said that 
has many friends who are Christians·. He dined with our the writer of that book was inspired. Examine, therefore/ 
Christi!i.n President, and on Sunday; he is a friend to the candidly what evidence there is of his having been inspired. 
human race, and bas done naugh.t to injure it. He has The pretension is entitled to,your enquiry, qecause millions 
spoken many excellent truths; many matchless utterances believe it. On the other hand, you are astr;onomer enough 
have escaped his lips. Such a ono is a gooci man, and hence ·tO know how contrary it is to the law of nature that a body 
must be a Christian. _ moving on its axis, as the earth does, should have stopped, 

B. F. Underwood, by a similar course of reasoning, can be should not by that sudden stoppage have prostr>lted animals, 
shown -to be a Chris_tian. Moral; religious parents; rec11ived trees, buildings, and should, after a certain time, have re
early pious instruction; is a friend to mankind; has been sum.ed its revolutions, and that without a second general 
guilty of no immoral conduct; faithfully served his country prostration. Is this arrest of the t~arth's motion or the ev· 
in the late war-he cannot be other than a Christian. idence which affii·ms it most within the laws of ·probabil--

Even your humble servant, by your proceFs, could be made ities ? Yo_u__will next read the New Testament. _ It is the 
to count as a Christian were it desirable. Was born in a Chris- history of a personage called Jesus. Keep in your eye the 
tian land, of parents who accepted the Christian religion. His opposite pretensions,, 1, -of those wllo say he was begotten by 
mother was a member of the Church; he had the benefit of God, born of a virgin, suspended and reversed the laws of 
early religious instruction; attended church and Sunday- nature at will, and ascended bodily into heaven; and 2, of 
school regularly in childhood; learned parts of the Bible by thosa who say he was a man of illegitimate birth,_ of a be·_ 
heart; tried to get religion at the age of twelve, but was not nevolent heart, enthusiastic mind, who set out without pre
fully successfu_I ; was more so three years later;· joined a tensions to divinity, ended in believing tllem, and was pun
church ; believed in Jesus, and several times a day fm· a ba- ished capitally for sedition by being gibbeted, accordiug to 
ker's dozen of years called regularly upon his name and that the Roman law, which punished the first commission of that 
of his illustrious father; afterwards parted with some of his offense by whipping, and the second by exile or death in 
religious ardor, though not from any bad conduct; gradu- furea. See this law in the Digest, Lib. 48, tit. 19, § 28, 3, and 
-ally lost confidence in prayer, and faith in what he had pre- Lipsius, Lib. 2, de cruce, cap_ 2. These questions are ex. 
vionsly believed. Since tllen he has perhaps said some amined in the books I have mentioned, under the head of 
thirigs that might be construed to be not exactly Christian- "religion," and several others. 'l'hey will assist you in your 
like, but h(lving kiJled nobody; not having taken anything enquiries, but keep your reason firmly on the ..:atch in read-: 
he could not carr.y away-if he had been President, had lain ing them all. Do not be frightened from this enquiry by 
quietly in his grave while a generation or more bad passed any fear of its consequences. If it end in a belief t}lat there 
over his tomb, and it became desirable- that he should· be is no God, you will find inCitem@nts to virtue in the comfort 
reckoned among the friends of Christianity, t4e unfavorable and pleasantness you feel in its exercise and the love· of 
remarks he has made could, by your system, be charitably others which it will procure you. . . 
overlooked 1;1nd forgotten. "In fine, I repeat, you· must lay aside all prejudice on both 
· Even tllat distinguished but much-abused individual, the sides, and neither believe nor reject anything because any 

Devil, by your easy process can be made a very fair Chris- other person or description of persons have rejected or be
tian. He was of excellent origin or parentage; his early lieved it. Your own reason is the only oracle given you by' 
opportunities for moral instruction were of the highest uhar- heaven, and you are answerable not for the rightness, but 
acter; but he had, according to Milton, a little unpleasant- uprightness of the decision. 
ness in early life with his parent and was driven from "I forgot to observe, when speaking ·of the New Testit
home. He is said to have obtruded his advice on a certain ment, that you should read all the histories of Christ, as 
occasion upon an inexperienced young man and woman rel· w_ell of those· whom a council of ecclesiastics have decided ' 
ative to eating some fruit, and which is believed to have for us to be pseudQ-evangelisis, as w~ll as those they named 
caused considerable trouble, but it cannot be shown that he evangelists. Because these pseudo-evangelists pretended 
was immoral in tlle transaction. It has repeatedly been in- to inspiration as much as the others, and you are _to judge 
timated that he did not tell the truth, but if the record is their pretensions by your own reason and not by the reason 
closely examined, no instance can be found where he ever of those ecclesiastics. l'rlost of these are lost. There are 
told a falsehood, ever killed anybody, ever wronged· some, however, still ext~nt, collected by Fabricus, which I 
anybody, or even did anything that was contrary to the will endeavor to get n.nd send you." 
laws of ·morality or the rules of good society. I am I would be pleased 'to extend these extracts did space al
sorry to say that the same cannot be truthfully said of low, but from these does it strike you that he talked just like 
his opponent. The Devil may be claimed as a Christian a Christian ? Is it not different from the advice that most 
from his intimacy and friendship with the author of the sys- Christian uncles would give their nephews and wards? 
tern. They passed some thne in each other's srJCiety, and Does it not, rather, sound like Infideliiy? Did he not give 
made a remarkable exploring expedition together. His Sa- too much importance to Reason and not enough to liaitlt ? · 
tanic :Majesty took his companion; first to the pinnacle of Would Talmage or Dr; .Qrosby give sui;)II advice? 
the tempi~, then ,to, the top of a mountain so high that lie In 1829 thf;' Memoit· and Correspondence of Jefferson, 
showed liis protege not only the kingdoms on that side of eciitetl uy his grandson, was published in four volumes, and 
t~e gl~~e but on th~ opposite side as well. He evinced a in the same year appeared in the New York Obse1"Vei· (Presby
di~posi~IOu t? enter mto an extensive real estate-operation terian-Siuney E. Morse, editor and founder), tile following 
With his _fnend, and proposed to transfer a ·very large notice of the wo1·k, whicll does not strike me u.s being as' 
amount ot good land, to')Vn lots, will sites, water privileges, appreciative as one Christian ought to be of the writings of 
etc., for a very moderate consideration; but 'it seems the another:- ' 
trad~ was n~t perfe~ted,_ o_wing, perhaps, to a supposed d~- "The Memoir and Correspondence of ML J~fferson, pre
fect Ill ~he title. H1s Willingness to negotiate, however, is pared by his grandson in four vols., 8vo, hus just been pub-: 
not demed. It must be admitted, too, that he has exhibited lished i11 LHarlottesville,.Ya., an•.l we observe-that a brief 
ve1·y excellent qualities;_ that he has not shown himself im- notice of this work, expressed in terms of unreserved com-
moral; has bee~ patient under_ obloquy and aspersion; when mendation, is going the rounds Ill ~lie papers, and has l:Jeen 
he has been Jeviled he has reviled not again. When slander, copied in s'lme instances by the ~ !1f the nlligious jour-
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n:.ls. B<lforc religious men, and, espeC'ially Presbyterians, 
lend their aid to the circulation of this work, they would do 
well to examine its contents. Mr. Jefferson, it is well 
lu;own, was never suspected 'of being very friendly to ortho
dox religion, but these volumes prove· not only that he was 
A DISBELIEVER IN A DIVINE REVELATION, BUT A SCOFFER, 
OF THF. VERY LOWEST. CLASS l" , 

Wh~tt! by Presbyterian authority, A. scoffel' of the very 
lowest class, and still a Christian? Can that be Christianity? 
This Presbyterian brother, in quoting from the volumes, 
among other quotations gave the following: 

"In a Jetter to James Smith, written a few weeks after· 
wards, he says of the 'doctrine of the Trinity': 

" 'The hocuf-p<!lcus phantasm of a God like another Cer
berus, with one ,body aud three heads, hail its birth and 
growth in the blood of thousands and thousands of mar
tyrs.'. 

"In a letter to John Adams, written in 1823, he says: 
" 'The dny will come when the mystical generation of 

Jesus, by the Supr\)me Being as his father, in the womb 
of a virgin, will be classed with the genero.tion of Minerva 
in the brain of Jupiter.'" Is that pretty good Christianity? 

"In a letter to William Short, written in 1822, he thus 
speaks of Christian MiMste1·s and the Christian Sabbath : 

" 'We, have most unwisely cummitted to the hierophants 
, of our particular superstition, the direction of public opin
ion, that lord of the Universe. We have given them stated 
and privileged days to collect and catechise us, opportuni
ties of delivering their oracles to the people in mass, and of 
moulding their minds as wax in the hollow of their hands.' " 

Friend Humphrey, do these utterances-those quoted from 
Jefferson particularly-please you as Christian injunctions ? 
Did,!l'homas Paine say anything more pointed and explicit? 
Are these the kind of Christian sentiments that you delight 
to recommend to your hearers? 

The Presbyterian· editor of the Presbyterian Observm·, in 
the following, gave this opinion of Jefferson-not very com
plimentary, truly, for one Christian to speak of another:

,,That he was a Humanitm·ian oftl.e lowest class and a Ma
terialist, appears from the following passage to President 
Adams, written in 1822: 

" 'But while this Syllabus (he says) is meant to place the 
- character of Jesus in its true and high light, as no impostor 

himself, but a great reformer of the Hebrew code of relig
ion, it is not to be understood that I am with him in all his 
doctrines. I am a MATERIALisT; he takes the side of Spir
itualism; he preaches the efficacy of repentance towards the 
forgiveness of sin; I n;quire a counterpoise of good works 
to redeem it,' etc. , . 

"In tbe same letter, after speaking of the 'stupidity of 
some of the evangeli~ts' and early disciples of Christ, and 
the ' roguery ' of others, J e:fferson says of Paul:-

,, 'Of this , band of dupes and impostors, Paul was the 
great Coryphmus, and :first corrupter of the doctrines or 
J esu'8:i"" 

.IfJ.effereon thus pronounced himself a" MATERIALIST," 
, w,ilf'y'ou' not find it rather, hard work to make him a Chris
tian in spite of himself? And is there not danger that you 
Jria.y. be considered heterodox for claiming as a brother 
Christian one whom the pious editor of the New York Ob
serve1" denounced as a "Materialist,'' and ."a scoffer of the 
lowest cls.ss"? 

In 1776, when Jefferson was in Paris, in a letter to his 
friend, Mr. Whyte, be ·used this language, which gives a 

·clear view of his opinion of the clergy: 
"If anybody thinks that kings, nobles and priests are good 

conservators of the public happinesss, send them here. It is 
. .the 'best school, in the Universe to cure him of that folly. He 

will see here with his own ·eyes that these descriptions of 
men are an abandoned confederacy against the happiness of 
the mass of the people. The omnipotence of their effect 
cann.ot be better .proved than iu this country, where, not-· 
withstanding the finest soilllpon the earth, the finest climate 
under heaven, <tnd ~< people of the most benevolent, th,e 
niost ga:y and amlab1e character of which t.he human form is 
susceptible; where ·such a peopl€', I say, surrounded by so 
many blessings from Nature, are loaded with misery'by 
kings, nobles, and priests, a.nd by them alone.'' And more in 
the same vein. , 

As a proof tha.t Jefferson did not :regard Atheistical works, 
even, with disfavoJ·, it may be stated that he had them in 
bis library, an.d that he read them carefully and with appro
bation is proved by the notes be made. In D'Holbach's 
"System of Nature," the •lhiefest among the Atheistical 
works of that day, Jefferson made copious, notes, most of 
wb,ich showed that he did not disapprove of a majority of 
the position~ of the author. Want of spac~ will not allow 
them to be quoted now. 

He took no pains to conceal his aversion to the Christian 
d'ogma of the Trinity. In a letter to Col. Pickering he 
scouted "the incomprehensible jargon of the Trinitarian 
arithmetic, that three. are one. and one is three." Even 
after he had arrived at the age of eighty years he deciared 
that in his' opinion "jt would be more pardonable to be_ 
lieve in no God at all than to blaspheme· him by the a.tro
cious attributes of Calvin." 

What he thought of religious revivals, elc., may he gath
er(ld f:rom what he said' upon the subject in a letter to Dr. 
Cooper. "In our Richmond there is much, fanaticism, but 
chiefly among the women. They have their night-meetings 
and praying-parties, where, attended by their priests,' and 
sometimes by a henpe'lked husband, they pour forth the ef
fusion of their Jove to Jesus,_in terms a·s amatory ~nd. carnal 
ai\ .their modesty would permit to a mere earthly lover.'' 
lie said, too, "The final aud complete remedy for ,the fever 
of fanaticism is the, diffusion of knowledge.'' . , . , 

_.Does this language strike you !Is being peculiarly like a 
Christian's ? · · , , , 

I could quote much more from Jefferson in a. similar vein, 
b~t t ll~ye Alreatfy of-r11phl (po muc!J. room ll!lil will qe-

fer ·further quotations, for the present. If, however, your 
confidence is unshaken in the genuineness of his Christian
ity I will have to recur to his writings again. A man ought 
to know better what he believes himself than those who' live 
fifty years later, whether it be Mr. Randall or any other 
biographer. 

You a~mit that the New American Cyclopedia of 1864 
classed him as an "Infidel." That is hio-h authority and I 
do not wish to question it. The effort ''ten years l;ter to 
modify the opinion, or to explain it away, is unsuccessful. 
It must stand that Jejfe?·son was rega·r·ded as an Infidel. 

It strikes me that you attempt to make too much "differ
ence between a Deist and a Theist. Deism is a belief in one 
God, and Theism is nothing more. A Theist may or may 
not believe iu revelation and in the divine origin of the 
Scriptures, while a Deist is generally supposed to not so be· 
lieve. That is the only difference. Both equally discard 
the divinit:y of Jesus and the dogma of the Trinity. 

I am surprised that, with the fate of the Rev. llir. ~!iller 
before your eyes, yon still. insist that ''the doctrine of the 
divinity of Christ is not the dividing line between Infidelity 
and Christianity, but the divine origin of the Bible." You 
seem a little contradictory, too, when, afterwards you al· 
Jude to Christ ns the "Founder of Christianity." If a' belief in 
the Scriptures is all that iR necessary to ·make Jt Christian, 
the Scriptures must be the "Founder of C!Jristianitv " 
and the Jews ought to be e:x.cellent' Christians, for they -a~
cept the divinity of more than three-fourths of the Bible. 
It is a noticeable fact that the reputed '• Founder of Christian
ity" did not specially enjoin a belief in the divinity of the 
Scriptures, r.ut .positively enjoined a belief in himself. He 
said expressly he was the way, the truth, and the life; and that 
those who did not believe in him could not be saved nor he 
his di~ciples. He said iu the most positive manner, " He 
that believeth and is baptized sh>tll be sa vee!, but he that be· 
lieveth :aot shall be damned." Did Franklin, Washington, 
Adams, and Jefferson believe, and were they baptized ? No. 
Then_they could not be Christians. They were neither 
believers nor can you sustain a claim that they allied them
selves to any Christian Church. Peter, the leading disciple, 
and the one wbo did the heavy business of the concern, in 
speaking of the author of Christianity, said: " There is no 
other name under heaven given among men whereby we 
must be saved." And when Paul-who, yon will hardly deuy, 
had considerable to do towards establishing Christianity
war with Silas, and was asked, "What must I do to be 
eaved ?"he laconically repHed, ''Believe ou the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved;" and this injunction he 
virtually repeated in his epistles over and over again. Dicl 
he not pointedly say, "The letter killeth, but the spirit 
giveth _life"? He said very little about tbe importance of 
acknowledging the divinity of the Script11res, which assured
ly he should have done if it is, as you assert, of more conse
quence than a belief in Christ. None of the disciples or 
apostles laid much stress upon the importance of a belief in 
the Scriptures, but faith in the Lord Jesus they repre
sented as being the sine qua Mn of Christianity. l 
think yon will hardly contend that you. know better what 
constitutes a Christian than did Christ, Peter, Paul, and 
the rest o'f the apostles. 

By makinp; a belief in Christ of little or no consequence, 
you practically occupy the same ground which the Rev. Mr. 
Miller does who denies the Trjnity, and for which he has 
just had a trial and been expelled from the ministry for her
esy. With equal appropriateness could the Rev. Mr. Mott 
point his finger at ~you, as he did at the Rev. 111r. ~Iiller, 
your brother clergyman, and say, "Brother Humphrey, I 
charge you with taking away my Lord and Savior, and I 
don't know where you have put him. You, have robbed 
the chara.cter of Christ of its most precious attributes." I 
tremble for you, ;ny friencl, and almost fear your turn will 
come next. 

I cannot at, this time pay much attentio·1 to :he views of 
Adams; and it is ha.rdly necessary, for you have only shown 
him to be a Deist or, a Theist. He surely did not accept 
Jesus.as the Divine Being; !lnd the 1etters which passed be· 
tween Jefferson and himself establish the fact that they 
were of the same opinion as to Jesus being God. It is unnec
essary to add more. 

I will make one more quotation in reference to Franklin 
before we leave him too far in the rear. In his Autobiogra
phy, p. 166, he says: "Some books ag_ainst Deism fell into 
my hands; they were said to be the substance of the ser
mons which had been preached at Bayli~ L~ctures. It hap
pened that hey wrought an effect on me quite contrary to 
what was intended by them. For the arguments of the De
ists, which were quoted to be refuted, appe(l.red to me to be 
much stronger than the refutation. In short, I soon became 
a, tlwrougk Deist.'' However distasteful the term Deist is to 
you, you here h(l.ve Franklin's positive avowal that he be
came a thmough Deist, and if he gives no intimation that 
he changed from that belief, we must conclude that it re· 
mained unchanged. It mal ters little what pious biogra
phers, whether D.D'.s or LL.D's, may say about his being a 
Christian. His own clear statement is of n10re worth than a 
thousand unfounded claims. 

I am sorry that you deemed it necessary to make that un
kind fling at Robert Dale Owen in connection with the 
Katie King business. For more than half a centmy 
he has been a ptominent man in this country, and as a 
sta.tesman, as a W}'iter, and as a citizen, he has had but 
few superiors. His· honor and truthfulness llave never 
been called in question. If, in advanced life. he was de· 
ceived by a shrewd trickster, it is hardly necessary or kind 
_to call attention to it •. " It certainly does not argue that 
·he did not truthfully relate a s~atement made to him by the 
Rev. Dr. Wilson over forty years ago. He believed only 
what he saw, while there are millions of people, who claim, 
to be intelligent, who believe not only w,hat they themselves 

I wholly di~sent from your summing-up. You claim 
to have Ehown that Franklin, Washington, Adams, and 
Jefferson were Christians. I utterly fail to see that you 
hav? done anything of the kind. True, they were moral, 
upngbt meu, but they did not !ICCP})t t11e leading dogmas of 
the Christian faith; they did not believe that Jesus was· 
God, nor that he was miraculously begotten by a god. I 
claim to have· shown that. being mibelievers in the Trinity 
and the divinity of Christ, they were not Christians, but 
Deists or, in' otber words, Infidels. 

Pardon the length of my remarks. I will try in future 
to be briefer. I wished to answer your several positions, 
that I may be ready to defend the n;reat moral and patriotic 
hero, Thomns Paine, to whom you propose, in yom next, to 
give a general over·hauling. I doubt not you will nim to 
speak truly of him, but a.llow me to say, if you do him full 
justice you will be about the first Clrristi:m who has ever 
done so. Very t.ruly yours, D. M. B. 

Cowardly J oumalism. 
MR. BENNE'l:T:-The following letter I 11ddres~ed to one of 

our local papers here, but it was evidently too strong diet fur 
its baby-readers, and hence was not served out to them. 
Theil' digestive powers nrc too wcnk for meat or even good 
graham bread, so they live on "manna" and the "milk of the 
word." l do not blrtme tbe publisher of the E.rp1·ess. He 
has to supply his rearlers with such food as tastes well to 
them, and they can assimilate. Iu a note declining my com_ 
munication he regrets that my letter is mch that he cannot 
publi~h it, and adds, "if you write ns on any other subject., 
we Will thankfully give you a bearing through the columns 
of our paper." Now, ss I l1appen almost always to blunder 
"onto an onpopuler subjeck" I seldom get a hearing in tbe 
Exp1·ess. Yet for such as I do get I nm duly thankfuL As your 
paper has several renders in Napanee I senol the unpopular, 
obnoxious epistle to you, so that tho paper and ink won't be 
entirely wasted. 

To t!tc Editm· of tlw Napa nee Exp·res.~, Sir :-In your last 
·issue is an account of the confession and execution of Elder 
Lee, oue of the leaders in the horrible "Mountain l\Ieadow 
Massacre," which took place in Ut_ah some twenty years ago, 

I respectfully ask a brief space in your r:olumns to draw 
attention to some very important facts in this case. Lee, in 
his dying speecb, among other things said: "JHy conscience 
is clear before God and mnn, and I am ready to meet my 
Redeemer. I mn not an Infidel. I have not denied God or his 
mercy. I am a strong believer in these things. I am a true 
br;liever in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.," etc. 

Now, we, as Rationalists, arc chargNl by our Clnistian 
opponents with holding and disseminnting doctrines which 
load to vice, crime, aud immoralit.y. Mr, Underwood was 
shut out of the Napnnee Town Hall two or three years ago , 
because he held opinions which tlw Town Council did not 
hold, and which they assumed were immoral. In reply to 
our opponents we have nlways protested that their charge 
wns unfounded-that otlr doctrines, both intrinsically and 
in their fruits, were as good, indeed better, th~n th€ir own. 
We assert that Bible doctrine5, especially the " plan of sal
vation," in many cases lend directly to immorality and 
crime, that the httter doctrine does indirectly liohl out o. pre
mium to vice, and indaccment to crime, to humanity as now 
constituted; and this pos ilion is continued and well illus
trated by Bishop Lee's case, as well as tiJoumnds of other 
cases in the history of the past, and at t!Je present. Many of 
the greatest crimes ever perpetrated have been committed in 
the name of God and religion. No matter how bacl a life the 
believer leads, be can finally get forgiveness and be "washed 
clean" in that "fountain." This dying Christian, Lee, with 
his hands reeking in the blood of innocent women and chil· 
dren coolly tells ns that ''his conscience is clenr before God 
and man," and that he is "ready to meet his Redeemer;'' that 
he is a "strong believer in the Gospel of Jesus Christ," nnd 
then has the eJfrontery to ndcl that he is not an Infidel, as much 
as to say that a pure life with disbelief in the "Gospel of 
.Jesus Christ" is intinitoly worse than his wretchcLl blood· 
stained life with a beliefin the Gosp~l! Such was his opin· 
jon, and sueh is the opinion of many more in our midst, who 
regard Freethinkers and Infidels ns very bad and wic''C(!, 
having no rights they are bound to nspect. They do not 
estimate a man's worth by his rrctions, but by the belief he 
holds, or the creed l1e professes. 

We say emphatically that RUdta belief is demoralizing, and 
tends to vice and crime, ami ceclesiastic~l hi~tory as well as 
present events r)rove the assertion. TlJC blackest of crimi
nals may seek 'refuge in this "fountain open for all sin and 
all uncleanliness.'' His not long aincc one of these, who 
swung from the gallows in our own province, declared before 
tnking his exit, that now he W!IS cel'\<dn of lJcaven, but if 
"he had not committed the murder he believed he would 
have never got t!Jere." In the face of such facts, which are 
constantly transpiring, for us to be charged with holding 
doctrines tending to vice and crime, is amusiu~ were it not 
so sericns a matter. Indeed, it is we who do believe in vir
tue and morality, though we du not. believe in faiths, creeds 
or confessions. 

Religion in n man is no S!>fcgunnl against crime. To be a 
Christian is no g11arautee of morality. To be tilled with 
••true inwardness" is no evidence of being full or half full of 
chastity, hone5ty, and morality. On the contrary, there are 
many who are so full of religion, and ''strong !•elief in the 
Gospel of JestiS Christ," that there is little or no room for 
things so unimportaut as honesty, honor, truthfulness and 
justice. TlJese in the scales with those are exceedingly light. 
In looldng sometimes at the fruits thereof, we feel justified 
in exclaiming that crime and immorality nre in the ratio of 
religion. Bence our opposition. ALr,EN P.arNGLE. 

Selby, Ont., April 1st, 1877. 

nercr Sal\·, u .1 1· 111 wl1'~h nobody else ev~r saw. 1 Tnr.: cre<ttion of a thouaand forests is in one acorn. 
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in heathen countries long before Christianity adopt~d it? lot, ·Rahab, I can readily comprehend, ·.because the same 
Did not the ancient Hindoos have great faith in efficacy kind of cruelty was displayed on so many other occcasions •. 
of water in cleansing the soul from sin, and did they not _ 260. I cannot understand what God ·should want of the 
have their periodical ablutions? articles of gold, brass, and iron~ of which the people of Jer-

Was it not thought that the river Gan·ges was more holy ico had been despoiled, and that every article of those met
than the water from othe~ rivers, and that it was more ala should be added to his treasury, and that he should be 
efficacious in removine; the stains of sin? so unwilling for anybody else to have a little. One would 

Was it not also believed that once in twelve years the suppose he meditated starting an extensive junk-shop. 
waters of Lake Cumbachum were possessed of special_ power .Thoso in that business have a great fondness for gathering 
to wash away the effects of sin, &nd wera they not.resorted up old articles of gold, brass, iron, pewter, etc. 
to with great religious confidence and earnestness? 261. The fate of Achan was rather a hard one. In-help-

_lnterro::atories to Jehovah.-No. 22. Was it not also a regular ceremony with the Brahmins to· ing to despoil the citizens of Jericho of their valuables, he 
Great Jehovah, with thy consent, let us continue our en- sprinkle the infants with the holy water of the Ganges on saw a nice wedge of gold and two hundred shekels of silver 

quiries of thee relative to the faiths that men have main- the ninj;h day after birth? When a person was dying, did that he coveted, and, doubiless thinking that "to the vic
tained in past ages. not the Brahmins hastily plungo into a. river under the be- tors -belong the spoils," appropriated them for his own 

Is it not true thJt the creeds and dogmas nf the world, lief that by the action of water the soul of the dying man use and buried them in his tent. It seems, however, 
for the last five thousand years, have been outgrowths, would be cleansed from the effects of siri.? that God missed his shekels and became very indign11.nt 
one from another, descending from one nation to another, Did not all the Asiatic nations attach great sacredness to at being rob.bed in that manner. A search was instituted 
precisely as the symbol of the cross was borrowed by many water, and did they not all at stated periods practice ablu- and an investigating committee set to work. When Achan 
nations and many religions from the same geaeral source? tions as important ceremonies in their religions? · · and his theft were discovered, like Boss Tweed, he con-

Was not the symbol of the cross equally as expressive and Was not the rite of Baptism and the veneration for holy fessed and surrendered up ·the stolen property. But this 
equally all sacred when used by the ancient fetish worship- water clearly borrowed by the .Christians from the systems did not procure his release nor save his life, and his fate 
ers, by the ancient Phallic. worshipers, by the ancient Hin- of religion that had an earlier existence? illustrates how dangerous it is to pilfer anything that God 
doos, Thibetia.ns, Arabians, and .Egyptians, in memory of In like manner was not the Eucharist-the Lord's supper takes a notion to.· It mattered not how much was taken 
their incarnated gods, as when borrowed from them and -an old rite among the pagans? Was not the ceremotly of from the Jerichoites, nor how many poor men, women and 
used in a similar way by the Christians 2 the feast of the Lord's' supper long kept up in the city of children had to be killed to obtain it ; that was all well 

In the same manner was not the supposed birth-day of E!ensis and other parts of Greece in honor of the God, Bac- enough, but if God took a fancy to the :;Jlunder so ob~ained, 
thy son, called the " Christmas Festival," which occurs on chua, or the Sun, and called also the Son of God, and thie it was a most dangerous proceeding· to purloin a ·particle 
the 25th of December, taken, out-and-out, from pagan ob- .ong prior to Christianity? of it. Poor Achan was taken into the vnlley of Achor, and 
servances and traditions? Was it not held by the Grecians that 'the goddess Cere8 his sons and daughters also, and there they were stoned to 

Has not the 25th of December been observed as a festival gave her body to be eaten by her worshipers? Did not Bac- death. If it was justice to put Achan to death for taking 
more than twice as long as Christianit-y has had an existence? chua in like manner give his body and his blood 2 the wedge of• gold, I cannot see the slightest justice in put-

Was it not thousands of years ago piously commemorated Was not the belief common also in the ancient Asiatic ting his sons and daughters to death for the offense he had 
in India, t:haldea, imd Egypt? Was not its observance at- nations that holy bread had a direct influence in propitiating committed. That. was divine justice, however, as admill-. 
tended with pomp, hilarity and rejoicing? the anger of their gods, and was not the eating of holy bread istered by Joshua, and has since been further illustrated in 

Did not the ancient Druids also keep the same festival, often resorted to? a similar way. 
and did they not at that time decorate their places of wor- Did not the ancient Brahmins have a kind of Eucharist 562. The story of Joshua'.s deeds of blood and carnage is 
ship and th$ir dwellings with the boughs of holly, mistletoe, called "prajadom," and does not the writer, Alnitonae, give too distasteful to follow in do tail. His wars upon the in-
fir, and other ~vergreens? an account of it? habitants of Canaan, his indiscriminate slaughter of men, 

Did not this festiv~l of December 25th originate with the Was it not also a custom among the ancient Peruvians women and children in the various cities that he overpow-
star-worshipel'B of Chaldea as being the day when the snn of when they had sacrificed a lamb to their gcds, to blen.:I the ered and devastated-the people of which had as good a 
this solar system had its birth and began to rise...from tlle' blood with flour and distribute the cakes or wafers thns 91aim to the country thPy occupied as nations ever· have to 
long night of darkness, cold and death in which for months made among the worshipers to partake of? any country-those massacres and those butcheries, form a 
it had been buried? Did not Cicero, forty years before the birth of Jesus, in picture too painful to gaze upon. We are told that these 

Does not the sun, in fact on that day begin to rise in the writing against the absurd rite of the Lord's supper, put this were "holy wars"; that God commanded them and directed. 
heavens and to throw his life-giving a.nd beneficent rays question: "How can a man be so stupid as to imagine that them, and that the numerous streams of bloo,d that were 
more directly upon the earth, which receives from ,this which he eats to be a god? 1: Could not the same question made to flow alike from old and young, male and female, 
source its light and beat and life? be as appropriately asked at the present time? were produced by the immediate command of the God of 

Is it n~ easy to see that from this astronomical fact of the Is it not fully clear that the rite of the Lord's supper is love and mercy! I beg to dissent from this belief. I do 
sun commencing to rise, or in other words, to be born, on another of the Chri8tian sacraments borrowed from pagans? not think that any good being ever planned such ·a mur
the 25th day of December, has been the origin of all the And is it not r.u additional proof of the dearth of Christian derous campaign. If God is equally the. father of all men 
birth-o!-the-Son·of-God ideas with which the world ·has invention in getting up ceremonies new and original, in and all nations, why should he proclaim an edict that the 
been :filled? Was not the original conception purely of an place of borrowing the antiquated and absurd notions of the inhabitants of Palestine-who for generations had peace-
astronomical character? older systems? fully occupied that hilly couytry-Rhould be warred upon, 

Has not the sun worship really been the parent of the [To BE CONTINUED.] massacred, murdered, ar1d exterminated from the face of the. 
numerous systems of religions and creeds that have pre- earth, only that another nation-apparently no better, but 
vailed over the earth? And as those ideas have spread in What I Don't Believe.-No. 29. more favored-should be allowed to possess the land? It 
various directions, influenced by the ignorance and super- 257. The next noted patriarch who claims our attention was so eruel, so merciless, and so excessively unjust, that I 
stition which mankind have been cursed with, have not most is General Joshua, the son of Nun. And although he is cannot believe the kind Father of All ever COIUmanded that 
crude and monstrous notions often been indulged in and represented as being one who eujoyed 8pecial favor with such deeds should be performed-. It was the work of the 
have not most repulsive enormities been ·connected with Jehovah, and although it is said that he performed a feat warrior, Joshua, and his bloody cohorts, and it was mo~t 
those creeds ? which no other being, human or divine, has been able to base and false to charge it upon the merciful, peaceful, lov· 

Is it not true, too, that there is a decided disorepancy as to accomplish, I do not believe he was a model'of excellence, ing Ruler of the Universe. It was bad enough, in aU con
the time when Jesus was born, and is not the most certain saintliness, and humanity. If he is truly represented, he science, for the bloody Joshua to commit all the murders 
fact we have in the case, that he was. not born on the 25th was one of the most blood-thirsty of men, and. took more and butcheries that are attributed to him, without charg
of December? delight in shedding blood and taking human life than ing them upon the Universal Father, if Jehovah is. that 

Do not Christian authorities disag-rPe widely as to the year almost any man of whom history gives an aocount. It Universal Father. 
and as to the time of the year in which Jesus was born? Is was his custom not only to put to death all the prisoners of 263. Having before alluded to the most stupendous false
there not a difference of seven years as to the year, and of war who fell into his hands-which among all civilized peo-· hood that was ever uttQred, that a brutal warrior like Josh" 
as many months as to the time in the year ? ple is regarded as most barbarous and inhuman-but he also ua was able to arrest the sun and moon in their courses and 

Did not the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol incline to executed the old men and the women and children. This to make them stand stationary in the heavens while he con
the opinion that he was born in February, while Dr. Rob- is below the average conduct of the bloodiest savages, for tinued to slaughter beings, and for th·at pu_rpose only, it is 
inson contended that it took place in Autumn ? Did not Dr. they usually pay some respect to the opposite sex. But unnecessary to say much in reference to it here. 'l'he 
Lardner give it as his opinion that· Jesus was born from Joshua seemed to be perfectly merciless, He caused women untruth is too grossly absurd for any person with three 
A.ngust to Noyember, while Weisler, the German chronol- and babies to be executed in cold blood with as little com- grains of sense to believe it; but, nevertheless~ thousands 
oger, ·and Tischendorf adhered to February or one of the punction as he caused the fighting men to be slain on the and millions profess to believe it, and count it a virtue de
Spring months ? field of battle. :r'he worst feature about the whole business serving a seat in heaven for millions of ages to believe 

Are not the probabilities about as strong that he was is, that it was done.by the command of the King of Heaven! that and kindred impossibilities and monstrosities. It 
not born at all as any other way? Are not the accounts I cannot believe that the Universal Father ever commanded would seem that if Joshua could have succeeded in holding 
of l1is conception, of his childhood, youth, and even his any such murderous massacres and slaughtering ~ampaigns. the sun in its course it would have been quite sufficient 
whole life so vngne-as given by those writers called Matthew, 258. To take the story of the entrance of Joshua and the without detaining the moon. What good it did to have 
Mark, Luke, and John-and so utterly unsupported by any .Jewish hordes into the land of Canaan; of his putting to the moon stand over the valley of Ajalon while the sun was 
corroborative history or biography, while partaking so death thirty-one kings and their armies, with the total de- pouring down its bright rays, is hard to understand. 'The 
much of. the myths and legends that are known to have struction of nearly as large a number of cities, it is one of the merest school-boy knows that the moon shines with light 
existed in the world hundreds of years earli'er, that it is cruelest tales of blood and wrong that has ever been writ· borrowed from· the sun, and. that while the latter is above 
a very fair conclusion to come to that the entire story of ten. The people who dwelt in the land of Canaan had as the horizolil the former is scarcely ever visible. The writer 
his life and adventures is sadly in need of confirmation? much right to their country as any people ever had to the of the big story probably did not think of that, and he made 

Is not this more especially Lhe case when the real ·apoch- country in which they lived. They seemed to pursue their bot,h the sun and moon do service while Joshua and his 
ryphal character of those gospels is understood and the course in life !Vith as little intermeddling with ·the affairs murderers put a few more thousan<l. wretches to .death.
facts are known that there is not the slightest proof that of other nations as the average of people in that age of the 264. \Ve also _previously alluded to the other very re
those narratives were in existence, as they are now known, world. Their great crime seemed to be that they occu- markable feat performed by joshua-the dividing of the 
until one hundred and fifty to two hm:dr!'d yearll of the pied a portion of the earth's surface which the envious waters' of the River Jordan when that rapid stream was so 
Christian era had passed away ? Israelites themselves wished to possess, and for this reason high tha~ it could not be forded, thus enabling his Immense 

Was not Immortality of the Soul a. doctrine that was the most relentless, blood-thirsty war was persistently army to p&ss over dry-shod. The story is too silly to be 
taught and firmly believed in by the pagans long before the prosecuted against them of which we have any record. worthy of any sensible person's belief. It ·can be easily un
Christian religion was established? Was it not distinctly 259. Joshua's campaign of blood and robbery commenced derstood that a murderer, a. brigand, a robber, with a few 
taught by the Indian and Persian Magi, reformers, leaders at the city of Jericho, where he caused the walls of the city hundred thousand men likt> himself, could overrun a 
ancl. redeemers? to be thrown down by the blowing of seven trumpets of country; burn its cities, exterminate the men, and 'put the 

Was nt)t the soul's immortality taught by Thales, Pythag- ram's horns by seven priests for seven days (there must have women to death with the sword, but we cannot understand 
oraa, Plato and numerous others of thEr ancient sages and been a charm in the number seven), and the shouting of the how such a monster could in the slightest degree control 
pllilosophers? · multitude-a singular way,. truly, to throw down the walls the motions of the heavenly bodies and cause the waters of 

Has Christianity any just right to claim the paternity of of a city. As walls will not tumble now by that process, 1 a rapid river to divide and wall up on either side while a. 
the dor .. e of immortality? do not believe they did then. That Joshua·caused all the vast number of people crossed safely over. These absurd 

~Et'il.'Ot·Baptism a religious ceremony that was practiced men, women and children to be put to death, except the har· recitals must be classed among the monstrous inventioD.B of. 
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the crude minds in the age of darkness, mysticism, and ig
norance, when miraclll8 were believed in and were said to 
be performed. . 

Let us charitably hope that such a man as Joshua never 
lived, and that the deeds claimed to have been performed 
by him belong to a fabulous, mythical narrative invented 
and written a thousand years after the time in which he 
was said to have lived. 

l TO BE CONTINUED. j 

the pastures are ev.e1:' fresh and green, the bars all down, and 
such is the confidence reposed in the clergy that there is 
little danger of detection or suspicion. · 

If the clergy in this country should increase in number 
during the next hundred years as they did during the last, 
and increase too in the unsuspecting confidence of church
members, male and female, the state of things in society 
might be fearful to contemplate. We might have such 
times again as we rearl of in ecclesiastical history, when the 
priesthood, under the profession of saintly celibacy, Wel'e 
the greatest whoremongers in society, and no absent father 

A. Plea. for the Clergy. of a family, if be had a handsome wife, could tell which o: 
NO. n his children were begotten by himself and which by the 

But now we come to the Solomonic and Da.vidic feature priest;• -
in the charcter of so many of the clergy-their illegal love Do not understand me as bringing a whole8ale charge of 
for women. Can anything be .said in defense or explana· del<Jauchery against the clergy as a class. Among the·sixty 
tion of their conduct in this line? Let us see. thousand of them who now guide the footsteps of the Lord's 

It is alleged that of. the three learned professions-Law, flock as shepherds, there are, no doubt, multitudes who are 
!iedicine, and Theology- a larger number pro rata of honorable and safe men, and. who are above suspicion in 
the clergy go astray with the fair sex than either doctors their relations to women; who, having wives and daughters 
or lawyers. Admitting this to be the case, is"it not easily of their own to love, do not forget that other men, too, have 
explained p Is there another class of men in society who wives and daugllters whose virtue they prize above all price. 
have more temptation, I mean oppo1·tunity? Doctors, it is Tbe frequency of clerical delinquency, as published in the 
true, mix a great deal wjth women, and have confidential newspapers, has induced me to offer an apolgctic explana
relatiom with them, but it is professionally. Sickness in tion in their behalf, and to show that, being so exposed to 
women is· a bar to all amative indulgence. Besides, if a telllptation, as they are by the very constitution of the 
doctor were to make frequent visits, and to sustain such iu- Church ita.elf, it is not strange that they should go astray. 
ti:nate relations to women in full health as they do to those ,1'he men of the Ghurch -themselves are tbe last ones who 
who are sick, they would soon be suspected by husband or should complain when they see their wives and daughters 
father, and their calls would be made, like a,_ngels' visits, few getting into trouble that affects their reputation for chastity. 
and far between. A.s for the lawyers-poor devils-lheir With a stupidity that is at once astounding and uupardon
bearts are so hardened by their necessary professional asso- able, under t~e name o[ religion, they bring the· clergy and 
elation with crime and criminals, and so cankered and cal- the women into such relations to each other as must, in the 
Jous~d with greed, that they would be as harmless among wo- nature of the things, produce the effect we see in so many 
men as the black eunuch in the Sultan's harem in Constan- co.ses. In the excess of superstitious adulation, which ex
tinople~ But the clergy are not so icy-hearted. They are ceeds that of the ancients. for their priesthood; the clergy 
just the reverse. They live well, see human natm·e, especial· have been called the "Angels" of the churches, too heaven
ly woman human natttre, in its most captivating ·aspects. ly in their thoughts and aims to care much for earthly things. 
They sustain to their congregations the official relations of But if their devotees would disrobe them to the skin and 
paator or shepherd;. the people are their sheep -and look, theywonlu see no signs of wings growing out of their 
sheep are proverbially simple and gullible. The clrrgy shoulders, not even rudimental wings, proving, according 
lead their flocks, not only openly, as a drover with a pan of to Darwin, that there bad been real wings in the olden limes 
salt leads sheep through a Western town on their way to when the Chu.rcq was the ali in all to the subjected and won
market, but theylead them also beside the quiet waters of dering nationH of Europe. 
retirement and obscurity .. There is a very close relation- But to abate somewhat the discoura!:(ement of the outlook, 
ship, in intellectual and emotional economy, between the I ought to observe that the Church, like the tide of the 
religious love kindled by evangelical zeal on the ~ne hand, ocean, has reached the limits of her flow, and begins to ebb. 
and sexual love brought about by personal intim·acy on the As the cauldron, when it boils, puts out the fire itself which 
other, as is proven by the history 9f Methodist love·feasts, causes the overflow, so tl1e Church, by the .extravagance 
quarterly and camp-meetings_ .In times of revival, the and hardihood of her claims, and by the facilities she 
pastor, in his love for souls, is brought into close relation- affords for practicing the most awful corruptions under the 
ship with the Jambs as well as the ewes of his flock. They guise of religion, is gradually opening the eyes of the peo· 
come to him with their spiritual ·troubles, their hopes, and ple everywhere. Husbands, knowing the power and oppor
their fears. He sympathizes with them, -and soon gains tunity of the clergy over their weak women, who compose 
their entire confidence. During these tender interviews· he to so large an extent the membership of the Church, are be
takes their hands in his, perchance brushes away a peniten- ginning to be jealous of pastoral visits, whether made at 
tial tear, and the magnetic currents which t!Iey both feel, their houses by the pastors, or at the pastor's study by the 
especially the woman, coursing along the nerves, are· set women, who go there to talk about the salvation of their 
down, in their ignorance, as signs of true religious devotion. souls and the welfare of their beloved Zion. 
At parting he greets her with a ''holy kiss,"-and then re- I used to be au advocate of woman's suffrage, but the rev-
tires·to his study for reflection. . elations of late years have cooled my ardor in the cause. 

In the city of New York there are hundreds of married wo- For such still continues to be the supremacy of the clergy 
men who suffer from isolation and loneliness. T.heh· husbands over the sisterhood of the Church, who are zealous and 
do business down town, leaving home after breakfast., diu- adoring in preportion to their intellectual and moral weak
ing at some ;restaurant, spending their evenings with their ness that if God and Christ and the Dible were to be put 
male companions, and not showing their-faces again till ten into 'the Constitution of the Government, and women had a 
or eleven o'clock at night. AU day these women are alone; vote those who are lu tidels would find themselves, some 
their servants are down stairs in the kitchen and the children bright morning, shaking hands with their friends through 
are at school. The pastor calls, finds the lauy of the house the grated doora of a prison., Ol!HCRON. 
disengaged and only too glad to see him and to have an 

A Text from Deborah, 
1\'[R. EDITOR: It is surprising to me that clergymen do not 

sometimes use as a text the thirtieth verse of the fifth chap
ter of Judges, third clause of the verse:-" To every soldier 
a damsel or two." I found myself, last Sabbath, in a beautiful 
chu"rch, fRee to face with -a mountain missionary whose 
rough manner of reading was so distasteful to me that, to 
forget it, I commenced repeating to myself Danish ballads. 
Just as I reached the verse, 

:·It was Sir Ebbe Skammelsou 
Rode swift upon his way," 

-hour or two of chat. She is attractive in ·her person and
manners, and pious withal, and is the very woman to ap
preciate such kind attention. In faet, -he _treats her with more 
consideration than does her own husband who too often con
siders that he has discharged his duty in the main ·when he 
pays the expenses of his home establishment. The lady and 
the pastor, being mutually pleased with such a visit, it is 
soon repeated, and when- she expects him, as she does, 
she makes herself and all things else around very agreeable 
and convenient. In a little while an intimacy is formed which 
makes ,all things not only possibie hue probable; not only 
probable but ·certain. Can a man put, or allow to be put, 
coals of fire in his bosom and not be burned ? 

But, you say, :the clergyman a.nd the lady both being this saintly man finished his loathsome task, by raising his 
membera of the church, aud he a minister of the Gospel eyes to heaven in the most sanctified way, as he repeated 
whose business it is to preach against everything that is tlJe line from Deborah's song, ''To every soldier a damsel 
wrong, there can be no danger of the beautiful vase of or two," and presently, smoothing the plaits of his white 
chastity being broken ·by rough handling between them. robe, he exclaimed, "Here endeth the first lesson." 
Why; bless your unsophisticated pagan ·heart, is he not the "0, what a lesson!" thought I, and I called to mind the 
Lord's Anointed. p Is he not an ambassador of Jesus Christ, frightfully disgusting passages that had been read within 
his· commission .as such signed and sealed in_ the court of those walls during the last few months. 
Heaven,' as well as bea.ring the imprimatw· of< the con- The men will not attend and listen to such revolting texts, 
ference P Be would not propose or accept anything that but remain at home, reading newspapers and useful books, 
was wr.ong;. and ·the very fact that he proposes or. consents and I honor them fnr it. 
to anything like it proves conclusively that the thing is not So the congregation was made up of forlorn women, who 
really wrong but only seemingly so to the world.· You being felt a little unwilling to neglect the house of -God; at the 
a pagan, Mr. Editor, hav·e no idea at all of the astonishing same time; I knew that if this. mountaineer had displayed 
confidence most ehurch women have in their pastors, espe- the senEe of a fly, and discoursed beautifully upon science, 
cially those who ·nve isolated in cities, and receive attentions art, or literature, they wouid have responded nobly, every 
from them such as I·have described. Can· you wonder, then, one of them; "for women have often great capabilities slum
that when the temptation is so strong, and the opportnnhy bering and withering in their souls, if there was anything to 
so favorable, so many of the pa~to~;s should' ·benevolently as- call them forth. How can it be otherwise, when the im
sist the abj!ent brethren~f the congregation in performing perial tide that courses through their veins has warmed 
some of -their marital duties? I,can·e~J,sily. conceiVe that.a t}le hearts;of orators; artists, geniuses, of all descriptions. 
·fine: looking, well~developed, smar-t, and, unscrupulous man, The' sermon was on prayer, and was a piece of confusion 
of strong amorous feelings and conscious mll.gnetic power, double confused, into which ,the wretched bungler contrived 
who understands the meaning of a "paroxysmal kiss," should to insinuate a br.utal denunciation of the Methodists. He 
seek the gospel .mi.n_i.Stry, especially .fn a city, whieh, for- h:~d himself been a B:lptist, but was now: an Episcopalian. 
such designs, is as safe a.s a wilderness, for the very purp~sc "Yes,."_whisptued a l11ay·to me, "he had better talk that 
of spending a li!e of SE)n~ua~ gratification. }n the Church. way. He burned up a Methodist church a long time ago, I 

' 
,-

. -

was told, to see the old ladies run. He was the worst boy 
that ever lived." 

"I should think so,'' I replied. But he went on. "Spare 
them," _muttered I, "I could be a Mohammedan or Metho
dist, but never a Baptist." 

If I had been able to .remember the outrageous medley 
that he inflicted upon us, with its absurd phrases and dia: 
bolical imagery, I could, on l'eaching home, have adapted it 
to a wild chant, which might have succeeded admirably as 
an incantation to be used by the witches in "Macbetb. '' 
How charmingly would its recital have brought up the roar
ing ebullition of their cauldron. Of course, my prayer-book 
should be sent as an accompaniment. The tiny volume, 
with its neat Clasp, never once thinking, when it was at the 
bookbinder's, that it ever should be doomed to 

" Grace a oance oi witohes." 
But before !he saint completed this elfish attempt at ora

tory, he informed the congregation that his faznily had not 
tasted snap~beans or pound-cake for two years. 

To return to the damsel or two. How much longer ara 
the American people to be humbugged by conventions 
which could so easily expurgate the Bible, and prevent the 
use of revolting texts in the cburch service; but who choose 
to spend their ,time in a more pompous way, talking largely 
of Lord· Bishops from Canada, and delegates from Greece, 
Rome, Constantinople, Abyssinia, and Jiarriaboola-gha. 
Still more, it would add nothing to the salaries of clergymen 
to attempt to raise woman from her degraded situation. 

Age after age the church has witnessed hEr dishonor, and 
continues to pour into maiden ears expressions too coarse to 
be translated into the English language. So well acqu11inted, 
too, as they are with the records of the past; how in Ejl'ypt, 
long ago, and also in Europe, the bride was taken from her 
husband by the priest. 

In early times, travelers have elso found pagodas filled 
with lovely girls; merchandise being made of their charms 
to pay the expenses of the temple. This practice was re
sorted to by the Jew~, certainly, until the time of JosialJ. 
In the ancient world, whe:1 conquerors exacted tribute, 
numbers of virgins were always sent, while Euripides, the 
abused, irreverent poet, yet proverbial for tenderness, is tl18 
only one who drops a tear over those horrors; de1crlbing 
with feeling the shrieks that rang through the field, after 
the battle, as the booty was divided and a "damsel or two" 
handed to each soldier. If such things bad been done dur
ing our late war, the Church, to be consistent, could only 
with deep reverence have exclaimed, "it is right; to every 
soldier, a damsel or two." 

When the isle of Scio was taken by the Tnrks-the 
most abandoned aetof ruffians that ever composed an army
refined and accomplished young men and women were sold 
into slavery, but so similar was this to the proceedin~rs of 
the Jt:ws, tjl.at I snppoae the Church dared not lift up her 
voice against it; and it was the privilege of the barbarous 
Endicott of Massachusetts to distinguish himself by sur
passing the villainous brutality of Jew and Turk. His 
savage treatment of young Quakel'll and Quakeresses ia 
well known; and, I presume, his admirers also boaat or 
his piety and consistent conduct as a member of the church. 

The revolting want of respect to women displayed by the 
sacred writers has, I presume, eteeled the hearts of the great 
church dignitarit~s of England, so that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and other great men of 
angelit: piety, have nothing to do but dine and wine in their 
palaces, and fare sumptuously; after which they CILil roll in 
state to some exquisite chapel, and repeat those woras, 110 

holy and ethereal that they must certainly smash in the win_ 
dows of the seventh heaven as they rise to that sublime 
height, and seek entrance, "To every soldier a daiD8e! or 
two." 

At the same time, women come out and lilt heavy trunk11 
from Englis_h stages; and nice English girls are compelled 
to follow men to their rooms, where they kneel before them, 
ready to remove their boots from their feet; but what dif
ference would that make to the Archbishop f He can de
vour his rieh dinner and enjoy his wine just the same, with 
none to molest or make him afraid. 

Some of the great professors in our institutions of learn
ing are not as innocent as lambs in this connection; refusing 
to ladies a collegiate course, with the use of their fine libra
ries, cabinets of minerals, lectures, and philosophical appar
atus; contemptuously denying them all these advantages; 
remarking, no doubt, the next moment, that :women are in
ferior, and can never be elevated to an equaltty with them
selves. Afler making such remarks, I presume they have 
often walked with pious decorum to some edifice "where_ 
dark towers tllrilled with aheavenlychime,'t and after listen
ing to rich entoning with celestial accompaniments, they 
gazed devoutly upon the preacher as he read many senten
ces disgraceful to woman and to the human race. The 
ladies just mentioned took refuge in an institution estab
lished expressly for their benefit, where, to elucidate to the 
eager mind of woman the great principles of n11ture, and to 
reveal to her enraptured eye the mazy paths of development 
and retrogression, they found upon a amaH shelf-placed 
there by some distinguished scholar, no doubt-a dried fish 
and a hornet's nest 1 But what has stupified thus the hu
ma·n heart, Daturally so generous? The d,eadly and wither
ing breath of St. Paul has corrupted the heart of the centu
ries and fastened fetters upon the soul and hands of woman; . 
so now, to finish, she might as well be locked up . in a 
chicken-coop, and carried about like the women of Asla, at 
least 11eeing the country and taking the air. Let the Cau
casian race if it will invite and welcome influenc!JS certain 
to undermine its st;engtb, poison its splendor, and it wi 1 
have the happiness of bowing ita proud bead, and at last, 
following swiftly ia the footsteps of its dwindlingprede!:es· 

. ZILLA.H. sors. 

IF a m."n ]lold himself dear let him watch himself carefully .. 
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Bonaparte's Grave. 
(Said to have been written by one of his 

marshals.) 
On a lone, barren isle, where the wild roaring 

billows 
Assail the starn roek, and the loud tempests 

rave, 
The hero· lies still, while the dew·droov!ng 

willows, 
Like fond weeping mourners. lean over the 

grave. 
The lightnings may fia;.h,.and the loud thun· 

ders rattle-
He heeds not-he hears not-he's free from 

all pain-
He sleeps his lest sleep-he has fought his 

last battle-
No sound shall awake him to _glory again. 

Oh. shade of the mighty, where now are the 
legions 

That rushed oul to conquer when thou ledst 
them on? 

Alas, they have perished in far hlll y regions, 
And all, save the fame of their triumph, is 

gone-
The trumvet may sound, and the loud cannon 

rattle. 
They heed not-they hear not-theY're free 

from all pain-
They s!NlP their last sleep-they have foue-ht~ 

their last battle-
No sound can awake them to glory again. 

Yet, spirit immortal, the tomb cannot bind thee, 
For,likethineown eaglethatsoared to the sun, 

Thou springest from bondage, and lea vest be
hind thee 

A name that, before thee, no mortal had won-

Though nations may combat. and wa.r's thun
ders rattle, 

No more, on the steed, wilt thou sweep o'er 
'the plains-

Thou sleep'st thy last sleep-thou hast fought 
thy last battle-

No sound shall awake thee to glory again. 
S t!PPLEMENT. 

The undemon~tmtive, who fights his own 
battles-

No well-marshalled legions to march in the 
van-

No trumpet-no bugle-no loud cannon's rattle
Is more than a hero-he's a weU-balanced"mao. 

Thou~h friends should all fail him, or seem
ingly do so-

Though hell loose her minions, and heaven 
look awrY-

In the midst of a throng, though more lonely 
tha.n Crusoe--

He faints not-he fears not-would you like to 
know why? 

He does not believe in the high-ding-s-diddle
The heaven where flunkies crawl under the 

moon-
~ or does he believe that the eat's In the fiddle. 

Nor that the dish runs away with the spoon. 
He believes In a heaven of lilies and roses, 

Where well-behaved peoPle are in for a share; 
)io despot could breathe there-urbanity dis

Doses 
Magnanimous J;>eople to do what is fair. 

A congress of sovereigns. who know their own 
duty-

No police is needful to keep them In line
They are kings, in all wisdom, and queens in· 

all beauty-
They have passed from the human-they have 

reached the divine. 

Should duty require them, theY are ready for 
action, 

To scale the stern rock, or sweep o'er the 
plain-

Of hea.ven's ealm sunshine, they allow no re
fraction; 

They sleep not-they shrink not from glory 
again. PBENTISB. 

Shakers. Jan. l, 1877. 

Book £. otices. 
Do THEY MA.TERIALTzm? Dissertation on the 

Bil:>lical Evidence of Spirit Materialization. 
By Moses Hull. 

In this compact little pamphlet of twenty
six pages, crammed with Scriptural citatiom, 
Brother Moses parades proof palpable from 
the Bible that they do materialize. No pnl
pit-pounder alive can finger that holy old fid
dle like Moses. When he gets after the or
thodox he makes as sorry ha>oc as ever did 
l.Jis ''meek" and murderous namesake among 
the Midianites. He has prohalJly given the 
godly as great grief as any l.Jeretic of this 
gcneralion. He knows how to'' go for" the 
gospels every time. When he gets to quoting 
Holy Writ the parsons had better "pass." 
Any question he takes up gets to be a "Ter
rible Question" by the time he is through 
with it. Those wl.Jo know anything of Moses 
won't enjoy a contented mind till they have 
enclosed ten, fifteen, or twenty cents (what
ever the price may be) to the Crucible Office, 
18 Eliot st., Boston, Mass., for a_ copy of 
his last " clincher.'' 

THE SPIRITUAL 0FFER.I~G is the na:ne of 
a brigut, sprightly, well-executed monthly in 
magazine form devoted to Spiritualism and 
to the interests of humanity-Nettie Pease 
Fox, editor, and W. P. Kremer, St. Louis, 
printer, No. 1. of which has been received. 
'!'he initial number contains' 24 pages, and 
subsequent numbers will contain 16 addi
tional pa~es, In the e~lutatory thl,l ecHtor 
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speaks as follows: "We pledge ourselves 
that the Offm·ing shall be a firm, unflinching 
friend of human rights, nnd while unweary
ing in it~ efforts to present the highe~t Spirit· 
ual truths, it will not· forget that man is a 
spirit to-day, and that life, liberty and truth 
ar,e as essential to his happiness and well-be
ing on this plane as they can be in. Spirit 
Life. With tuis understanding of our work, 
we shall seek earnestly for the latest revela
tions of science, philosophy,_ and religion, 
ever willing to receive the grand thoughts 
that fall like silver dew from lofty minde in 
tha supernal spheres." Price $1.25 per year, 
75 cents for six months. 'Address Nettie· 
Pease Fox, Editor, 3,600 North N;nth st., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

EHRICJI's FASHION QUARTERLY for Spring 
-of 74 pages-has been laid upon our table. 
It is illustrated.with nearly two hundred fine 
-wood-cuts, and many of them large, repre
senting the latest styles of fashions for ladies, 
children's and infant's dresses, hats, bonnets, 
head-dresses, etc. It appears to be an excel
lent guide or directory for _those who wish to 
learn the latest styles and whE're to buy 
goods at the very lowest prices. It is issued 
by Ehrich & Co., 287 and 285 Eighth A. venue, 
this city. They have· built up a large busi
ness, and we learn are giving ,the best of 
satisfaction to their numerous customers. 
Their published rules are, no one is allowed 
to misrepresent. The price of every article 
is marked in plain .figures. One price to· all. 
For unsatisfactory articles the money re
funded. Clerks instructed and pai.d to serve 
all politely. No one allowed to sell under 
these prices. Send to them for one of their 
Fashion Qumrte.rlies, and learn all about it. 

Anti· tJ sury Society. 
The fourth annual meeting of the abov.e 

named Society was held at Masonic Hall in this 
cltY May 7,1817. Mr. Edward Palmer, the Presi
dent. took the chair at 10! a. m .. and, after ad
dresses hy Messrs. Hanson, Heywood, Maddox, 
Weeks, ete .. the following resolutions were 
Presented bv R, W. Hume and were unani
mously adooted. 
Resolv~d. 1. Tt.at this Society commends to the 

notice of our Jewish brethren, attention to the 
three sets of laws promulgated by Moses against 
the taking of usury or interest, to be found in 
Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy, 

2. That this Society commends the action of 
the J11wish Rabbis, who, it is believed. univers
ally condemn the tlractice of taking usury be· 
tween Jew and Jew. 

a. That this Society commends a careful vern
sal of the third and thirtieth chaoters of the 
Koran, which condemns usury-takers to hell 
fire, to all tbe followers ot Mohammed. 

4. That this Society commends to the serious 
attention of the Christian world the teachings 
of Jesus of Nazareth on the subject of money
viz: Give to him that asketh of thee and from 
him that woutd borrow turn thou not away"
also on loans-"For if ye lend to those from 
whom ye hove to receive, what thank have ye? 
For ~:~inners also lend to sinners to recei-;e as 
much again. But'-do good-and lend, hoping 
for nothlngagain."-Luke, vl.34, 35. _ 

6, That this society commends the action of 
the Pagan Romans who in the 4llth year of the 
city of Rome forbade the legalization of U9Ury 
in that citY. 

6. That this society .commends the constancy of 
-the Catholic Church which has ever condemned 
the taking of usury, and the wisdom of many of 
the vontiffs of that church, who. in their 
addressea·havo placed usury in the same cate
gory with theft. 

7. That this Society commends the action of 
the Protestant Bishops or 1545 who, in the first 
act of Parliament legalizing interest for money 
in Christian England were permitted- to and 
did ease their consciences by branding the tak
ing of usurY. even in the act authorizing it as 
"mortal sin." 

s. Laslly-tbat this Society basing its demand 
on the authority of the wise and good or all 
nations and all ages. re»oectfully solicits "from 
Cong'ress the withdrawal of all laws sustaining 
usury or interest for money in anY form among 
us; believing all such edicts to be highly detri
mental to the interests of American cHizens and 
the welfare of the human race. · 

The Free Labor and. Anti-Usury Convention 
continued two days, which were pretty well 
occupied by speeches from different advocates 
of Land Reform. the Rights of Labor. and Op
position to Monopoly and Usury. We were too 
busy to put in an attendance. 

The Source of Morals. 
PAWTUCKET, R.I., May 1, 1877. 

1\IR. EDITOR: Your correspondent, Clay 
C. Clinton, in THE TRUTH SEEKER of April 
28•h asks: "From what or whence do Infi
dels derive their moral code of law~ or from· 
what do they derive their sense of right or 
wrong?" 

You answer that " morality or the moral 
code is derived from the great .sen8e of right 
or wrong inkcrent in the breast of humanity.'' 
The ita,licizing is mine. I mark the words 
because 1 dispute the '' inl<m·ent great sense in 
the In-east of Jwmmdty. '' The auswer savors 
so much of what a religionist would give 
that 1 cannot Jet it p·tss as an "Infidel" an
swer to that qnest.on. The answer is so 
contrary to yonr ust: l raticmal and common
sense 1eplie.', t!wt 1 feel [)oul)d ~o com,e O\lt 

of my shell of self-satisfaction and exhibit customs, and as man is a being of habits and 
my light, that otl.Jers may be benefited by it, customs, liC is essentially a moral being. 
hoping it will lead them to a beLter under- We disagree with our friend in his posi-
standing of this abstruse and greatly be-
fogged subject. Moralists in all ages have tion that "right is always right and that 
maintained that the aim and end of morality wrong is always wrong" so far as thi.s :
is health and happiness. And yet there are Right and wrong, like good and had, are rei
scarcely any two writers upon this subject ative terms, and they are right or wrong nc
who agree upon what morality is. All sys- cording to existing conditions. What is 1·ight 
terns of monlity, whe1her Jewish, Christian, 
Buddhist, Hindoo, BriglJam Young's, or A.nn at one time may he wrong at another. 
Lee's, are.but arbit1·ary system§, without any What is good at one time may be evil at an
universal definite basis for foundation. other. It ia right, as a rtile, to respect a· 
Hence we ca:n account for all the conflicting neighbor's property, t.o not kill his dog, but if 
notions of wl1at is right or wrong. Morality that dog becomes rabid, and the lives of the 
is defined ns ethics; and Webster defines community are endangered then it becomes 
ethics to be "a particular system of princi-
ples and rules concerning duty whether true right to kill him. It is wrong, under orrli-
or false.'' The principles of morality, to be nmy circumst~tnces, for the authorities of a 
of good and beneficial efl"ect, must be of uni- city to. disturb a man's house. but if a devas
versal application to every person, at all tating fire is sweeping through the town, 
times, and in all places. I propose to dem- and the destruction of that man's house. is 
onstrate such a system, based upon the con· 
stitution of man. I .therefore assert, 1. Thai the only means of arresting the flames, His 
man is a purely physical being; 2. That man perfectly right to blow it up. Almost every 
is not a moral being; 3., That that which we thing in existence is good or evil; right or 
call moral has reference to the act or conduct. wrong, according to circumstances and cml
of the man, and not to nature or being ditions. Thus, fire and water, properly used 
of man. 1\Ian being a physical, organ- d 
ized being, he is governed by certain organic and properly con itioned, are good, but 
laws; and a proper nse of, or acting in con- ·when out of place, when masters instead of 
formity to these laws. produces health and servants, they become great evils. · 
happiness; and a.n abuse of, or act,ing in op- Morals, we know, vary in different parts 
position to these laws, produces degradation of the world 11nd. in different J1ations and 
and misery. The Thug of India who meets races of people. No code of customs are 
a traveler on the highway and strangles biro 
to del\th believes he is performing a religious wholly right, and none are wholly wrong. 
and moral obligation, and is just as conscien- All contain good and all contain evil. The 
tious in the performance of the same as is systems are all the results of human physical 
the Brahmin who believes it to be a sin and nature whieh has not yet anived at a state of 
an immoral act to take life, even that of the perfection. The highest code, the truest 
smallest insect. A.nd the Christian wbo 
takes his wine "for the stomach's sake" and judge, the wisest umpire of which we have 
because it "cheereth his heart,'' is as consci· any knowledge, resides in the great family 
entious as the Mohammedan who believes it of humanity. It is onr mission to elevate 
to be immoral to do so. Thus we··see that this great family,- and thereby raise. the 
what is called moral at one time and place standard of moral excellence. The inhm•ent 
by SOme individuals is Called immoral at Oth- sense of _right and wrong Which has its seat 
er times and places by otJ1er individuals. 
Moral principles or correct rules of conduct in the great breast of humanity may be cui
will operate the same, at all times, in all tivated and improved. The i:norals of the· 
places, and in every individual. Right is a1- race must necessarily im1)rove in the same 
ways right, and wrong is always wrong, at ratio with its physicaln.nd mental health and 
all times, in all places, nnd by whomsoever · 
practiced. And anything· set up as a moral culture. When this is elevated to its highest 
principle that comes short of this is spurious, possible condition the great breast of hu
is productive of evll instead of good, and is mamty will evolve a much higher code of 
not a correct rule of conduct. Civil, relig- morals than has yet prevailed iu the world. 
ious, or municipal laws are but arbitrarv -[ED. T. S.] 
standards of what is right or wrong, and ar'e ==================::
changeable; but the moral law is as un
changeable as lhe ·organic laws of man's be
ing. Man is not naturally bad, Every germ 
in his. nature (however it may be vitiated by 
heredity) has a capacity for good; but it may 
be educated to bad. To make mankind 
moral and virtuous it is necessary to instill 
a knowledge of facts, especially the organic 
laws of tile animal organism, or, in other 
words, the different functions of tbe various 
organs of the body, and a desire to health
fully exercise the same, as a means of produc
ing well-being and happiness in 1hemselves 
in thllir children, and in posterity. If th~ 
three words, "Man, know thyself," which 
were placed on the front of one of the tem
ples of antiquity, were to be taken as a guide 
for the educati(ln of youth, mankind would 
become as perfect, physically, intellectually, 
.and morally, as it is possible for him to be. 
Then would exist that halcyon age, when 
every man may sit under his own vine and 
fig-tree, and no one willing nol' daring to 
make him afraid. ·· 

From the foregoing I maintain there is no 
inherent sense of right c>r wrong in the lJ1'easts 
or in the brains of man:kind. Man mu~t be 
corrrectly educated to give him a correct 
cbarncter. With best wishes for your suc
cess in your various enterpri~es, I remain 

Yours truly, THoMAS RoBINSON. 

REPLY.-We cannot see that, after all, 
there is such a wide difference between Bro. 
Robinson and ourself. When we said, 
" The sense of right aud wrong is inherent 
in the breast of humanity," we meant much 
the same that ·we presume he does whea he 
Fpeaks of the systems of morals being "based 
on the constitution of man.'' With him we 
believe man to he a physical being, and that 
all the qualities he possesses proceed from 
that physical organization. Morals meaning 
simply manne1'8 and cmtoms-the id-eas of 
ri"ght and wmng that prevail in various na· 
tions-and roan, connected as he is with the 
great universe of matter and force, his or
ganization being the immediate source 
whence he derives all his sensations, all his 
COnvictions, and all }liS Sentiments, it WOU)d 
seem perfectly !'egitimate to' say his moral 
sense comes from the sense of right and 
wrong inbere_nt in his nature, or in the breast 
of humanity. To our conception, there is 
no other source whence it can come. There 
is no supernal source whence it can: ema
nate. 

'!'rue, man is a. pltysicr.tl being in the strict
est sense of the word, and from that phys
ical nature he derives all that the possesses. 
He may derive knowledge and information 
from his . fellows, but they belong to the 
same kind of organizatiol). that he is of. It 
is hardly correct to ~RY that man is not a 
mor(f,l bein~. .1\tora\s are only babits and 

t§ritntllJ1 florrtspondtnct. · 
HUDSON TuTTLE, Berlin Heights, 0., writes: 

Your singing book will meet a great want, and 
I hope your efforts to furnish a cheap literature 
to Freethinkers will be appreciated. I will do 
all I can to help you. 

WM. DENTON, Wellesley, Mass .. writes: I have 
been much pleased wlth the- manly position 
taken by you in T:s:E TBUTli SEEKER. You are 
doing good service. When I visit New York 
again I shall gladly eall. 

MABY .W. FISHER, Shell Rock, Iowa, writes: I 
hail your vaoer as it comes each week freighted 
with rich truth, with great pleasure; and I 
wonder that any '[larson with common sense 
can fail to understand the philosophy of its 
teaching~. 

GEO. D. MATH1i:SON, Columbus, Ga., writes; 
Enclosed please find P. 0. order for $3.~0 for 
which please send the following-viz; TliE 
TBUTH BEEKER for one year. Send it to John W. 
Brown, Columbus, Ga. He. says you maY date 
his subsqription from the first of Jan nary and 
send the back numbers if YOU have them. I 
tJhOWed him my l)aper, and he was delighted 
with it and said he is only sorry that he did 
not know about it before so that be might.have 
subscribed. Is not roy subscription out? If so 
Dlease n"dvise me and 1 will forward money to 
renew a.t onc<J. For the balance of the money 
Please send twenty tracts and mucli oblige. 

F. E. ASPINWALL, M. D., Loudonville. N. Y.,. 
writes: I wish to !lay that now after having read 
your paver for more than a year, I am even fat• 
better pleased with it than at first I anticipatl'd 
I would bo. I cannot but contrast its excellent 
common sense with some of the absurdities of 
"theology." One of the first ministers of 
Albany latelY remarked In a sermon that he be
lieved that desArts, s·wamvs. quagmires, vegeta
ble montrosi1ies and disease", violent storm~ 
earthquakefl and volcanh1 eruptions were ali 
the result of man's sin. This-Is no hearsay. I· 
heard him say it. Verily the people are fed on 
husks. 

Rrc:a:.um CoMPToN, Yolo, Ills., writes: I Pend 
you an anecdote too good to be lost, and it 
should be published in your vaper. ·I heard a 
mother catechlsing a couple of boys on their 
Sabbath-schoollessou, and she inquired, "Why 
did God forbid our first vare·nts to eat of the 
fruit of one particular tree in the garden of 
Eden?" After a moment one of the boys an
swered,'' Because he wanted the avples of that 
tree saved for his own use.'' I Dlaced my hands 
over my outraged hea-rt and gasped for breath 
and shed tears over that answer, which tends to 
elucidate a knotty point that never before was 
datisfaotorilyanswered. The Fr11ethinkllrs here 
are quite numerom•. and those that run to the 
gospel-mills and dove-ology works have quite 
a wholesome re~<nrd for their images, and keep 
very quiet and l'Oiicent; if not the:v are smashed 
at the fll'IF and every Provocation. THE TBUTR 
SEEKER is a first-class ·iconoclast, and has 
'done and is doing !lXC!llli:mt serville here in 
Quieting rnnters n n ·I fanatics, and showing them 
that" all hQnP-st (]od i!l t)le noblest work of 
mnn 1 
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J. W. Soo'IT, Masters ville, Texas. \Vt'ltes: After E -p C 1 111 fi t ~'Z7' • d Sh . d d. Q Cl ths 
compliments to you in your noble enterprise • . • 00 ey, ::e':- ';;'}- vv ln ow a es an paque 0 . 
devoted to Freeth ought and human httppiness D 
allowmealittle space in the columnsof_y_our. 64 REA E STREET, N:EW YORK. 
most excetlent paper for the description of a Dealer ·in l''ixtu~·es, Co~·ds, Tal!sels, Hollands, etc. IMITATION LACE SHA.DES A SPECIALTY: 
gigantic under-jaw-bone and tu~k ol an enol'- ·'C"mhinine thA beauty of a Lac" Curtain with the utility of a Window Shade. ORDERS BY ~lAIL PRO~IPTLY ATTENDED TO, and 
mou.'l -e:xtinat animal recently found In this FORWARDED 'WITH CARE. - Retail Orders delivered in any part of' the flountry, c.O.D. In ordering s~~la! sizes give size 
vicinitr. The jaw-bone was' about two feet of ot;cniug, abo sb:e of glass. State where y,ou saw this adv. 8117 
ab n·" tile bed in the escarpment of ,a small 
stream. at least fourteen feet below the surface 
orthe soil. The tusk was lying ·in the bed of 
the stream, nearly uncovered. About hal! the 
impression it made in the soft sand-stone 
measured four inches in diameter. Tho gen
tleman who found it says it" a~ four or five 
feet in length. It broke in fragments ll.etting it 
up, plainly showing it was ivory. The jaw-bone 
was lying- on the same !'and-stone. the escarp
ment being- nearly pet'pendicular. the washing 
of the water had only exposed a small portion 

.of it. In dieging- it out they broke lhe j(l.w in the 
middle, also the UDVOr end of eacl1 side, though 
in large Dieees, so they couill be p)lt togt~ther to 
measure the dimensions accurn:el)'. Seeming
ly it is short in proportion t-61ts enQrmous size. 
From the chin to the terminus or hinge is 
twenty-seven inches; from hinge to liinge is 
tl\"euty-six: inches; circumference at larges 
place. each sfde, twentY-six inche~. One tooth, 
evillently the umminivoraus, on each side, of the 
follo\ving d !mentions: Length, ten inches; 
breadth,' three and one-half inches at widest 
part, nal"rowihg slightly to ov!Ll at each end. 
There are irregular grooves crossing the fll-ce 
of each at rig!:tt acgles. What is meant by the 
length is the face of the tooth horizont!il with 
the jaw-bone. The formation above the jaw
bone is a clay upward to a deep black soil ve
cullar '*o this locality. The bed of the creek is 
almost covered with large submarine shells 
avparently petrified-no signs of petrifa()tion 
ln the'i>tw-bo'ne or tusk. My object in writing 
this ltni.l giving the best description I could of 
the formation in which this enormous bone 
was found, is that it may meet the eye of some 
naturalist or geologist-[)'erhaps yout·self-who 
probably would write an article giving us an 
idea as to what kind.of an animal the iaw-bone 
and tusk belonged to, and how long it is sup
posed to have been since .t.t existed UDon the 
face of tile eart!:t. I have seen the fragments 
of tusk, and can assure you there is no exagger·. 
ntion in the descrjption above given .. I cannot 
close without wishiug great success to you in 
the glorious work in which you are engaged. 

Dr. R. T. Tra.ll's Ne-w- Yorl~e Hygienie 
Institute. Send foi· Oircular. 21 E. 20 St., N. Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian HooLe is in 
Spring!leld, Mo. Dox 247. Send for circular. 

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and house
keet~er ,Vit h aooroved morals, active, intelli
gent, an<l of sufflciant age to give charactl'lr to 
a Hygienic Institute. Woulu pt·efer a buvwish
ing trentment aud board for impaired health, 
with a view to the position after it is restored. 
Address · · ·J. S. Lyons, M.D .. 

Spring!leld, Mo. 

PosiTION OFFERED, to an industrious, enter
prising man with a smali eapitnl. to become 
proprletor:or a Health Institution where imme
diate returns will be reallzsd. A Hrgienio 
Physician J:,referred. Correspondence solicited. 

Address A. G. HuMPHREY, M, D., 
Care Western Health Institution, 

Galesburg, Ill. 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION of the 

American Labor Rlilform League will be held ic 
Masonic Hall, 13th street, between ad and 4th 
avenues, New York City, Sunday and _Monday, 
May 6 and 7, at 19:30 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. 
each day. J. K. Ingalls, E. H. Heywood, Wm. 
Hanson, B. W. Hume, Geo. W. Maddox, Dr. E. 
P. Miller, S. Mira Hall. Dr. C. S. Weeks, Edward 
Palmer. and other speakers are expected. 

HEALTH TO THE A:FFLlCTED.-Every form of 
dise.ase permanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms,liberal. Seed for circ~l:u. 
Address A. G. Hu.MPBJIEY, M. D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATER·CUR:m.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
th>~ reoeDtioli. of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with marked suceeas, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular. etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Bo:x: 247, S.orilrglleld, Mo. 12t19 

Stereo]lticon for Sale, AND OVER Two HUN
DRED BEAUTIFUL PICTURE:S.-As I wish to pro
cure· more expensive a'[)paratus for my next 
season's work. ada't)ted to the largest halls, I 
olrer my o:x:y-calcium stereoptlron {one of Me 
Allister's best, imitable !or halls seating 300 peo
ple), and over two hundred .lllegant views, for 
sale, It afrords a safe, pleasant business for any 
gentleman who is desirous of traveling. For 
partioulars address W. F. JA.MI:Eli>ON, Glenwood. 
Iowa. • 

Spermatorrhroa. 
Dr. R. P. Fell<lws' warranted cure should be 

In the hands of those suffei-lng from this LIFE
WASTING disease. lt'ls an external application 
a·nd has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been In insane asylums, many 
had fn.lling·sickness fits: others on the verge of 
consumotlon; while ot-hers, again, had become 
foolish a.nd hardly able to tlt\.11 care ot them
selves. · ~- - ·· 

_. DR. R, P. FELLOWS, 

The. discoverer of ·this 'valua.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusi vel}l:.in hl B practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most ek!llfql'phyeioian in 
all Private, Chronic,.o:nd Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address; with stamp; VIneland, N.J., whe~e'he 
is pe~manently located., . : · - · < _ ·' 

Just Issued! 

ANU YSIS Of RHIGIOUS BHitf 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell,late Premier of En~~:
land. A work of oro found .research, and just 
the thing for ecquirlng, thinking people. The 
lengthy and able article on · 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price cif the work. 

Re_published. complete in one volume, from 
the London edition {2 vols .. avo.), and at one
fifth the p l'ice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather. $! oo: Mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4 50. <lent hy mail at the~e 
oric,es. 

D. M. BENNETT. Publisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the followicg books sent by return 

mail on receipt of price: 
Sexual Phvsiology .................... $~ oo 
Mothers~ Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Di~eases of Women ........ 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamD for Dr. R. T. TraiL's comDlete list 
of publications. comDrlsing books on Health, 
Medical, and Scientific subject~. Address, R. T. 
TR&.LL, M.D .. 21 E. Tw"ntieth st., New York. tf 

BANNER OF LICHT, 
The oldest journal in the world devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. 
ISSUED WEEKLY 

AT No. 9 MoNTGOl>tEii.Y -l'LAOE, BosToN, MAss. 

COLBY: & RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 

IsAAc B. RroH ................. Business Manager. 
LUTHER COLBY ........... , .... Editor, . 
JoHN W.·DAY .................. Associate Editor, 

.Aided by a_lm•oe carps of able writers. 

'!'BE BANNER is a first-class, eight. page, Fam
Ily Newspaper, containillll: fortx columns ol in
teresting and instructive reading, embracing a 
LITERARY DEPARTMEFT; REPORTS OF SPIBTUAL 
LECTU.RES; ORIGINAL ESSAYS-upon Spiritual, 
Phi!osoohical and Scientific Subject!'. EDITO
RIAL DEPARTMENT. SPIRIT-MESSAGE DlllPABT
ME~T. CoNTRIBUTIO!\s by the most talented 
writers in the world, etc .. ate. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. 
Per Year ........................................ $3 oo 
Six Months ..................................... 1 50 
Three Months ...... ,. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 

JBr Postage fifteen cents per vear, and must ac
company the Slbbscription, 

In remitting by mall, a Post.Offiee Money
Order on Boston, or a Draft on a Bank or Bank
lug House In Boston or New York City, payable 
to t.he order of Colby & Ricb, is preferable to 
Bank Notes, since. should the Order o• Draft be 
lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to 
the ~end .. r. 

.Q(il" Specimen copies sent free. 
ADVERTISEMENTS tmb!ishe.:i at twenty cenls 

per line for the first, and fifteen cents per lice 
for each subsEQUent insertion. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 

No.9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, 
KEEP A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSiVE, REFOR.lf, 
AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOK8, 

AT WHOLESALE AND .RETA.IL. 
JJir OataloglleS of Book.~ Pllblished and fm· 

4tl9 . Sale bu Colby&; Rich sent free. 

The Evolution, No. 9. 
Contents f'm• MAY. 

RIP" Van Winkle: A Sun 1\fyth. 
Poetry, Music. and Science, 
The Revelation, 
Subjugation ·of Sentiment In Women, 
Industrial Education, 
Relation of Le10islation to Society, 
Ethles or the Positive Philosophy, 
Tbe Southern Problem, 
An Eastern Reformer, 
Hypocrisies of Nature, . 
Sewer GasElJl, 
The Telephone. Illustrated. 
Bt~lnoza, 
Voices of the People, 
Personals. 
Sol ent!fic Notes 
Book Notices: Gen. Pleasanton, 
The Blue and Sun Lights. 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 0 

GREAT·FAlLURE OF THE M.IL'l'ON GOLD JEWELRYGO¥PANY IN LO.ZVDON 

Thelr'Entlre Stock Consigned to us to Raise ~Ioney as Soon as l'osuble• 

· Eve1'yborly bas heard of MILTON GoLD JEWELRY, it having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn by the best and riehAst class of our population. Still it takes au ex
Dert to disllngulsh Milton Gold from Virainia Gold. In order to dis.pose of this large consign
ment In· the soeediest way, we have put uo lots which we oifer to the public for the tenth 
part of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT. TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair elegantsleeve-buttons,retr.il price$1 oo One set J'l'Old front pin and. ear-riags. 
·One set St>iral shirt-studs. retail price...... 75 One lad1es' long neck-chatn, 
One beautiful scarf-pin, stone setting, re- One elelfant locket for the above. . 

tail price................................. 75 o
0

ne laq es' "Pom
1 

oadoburt'
1
' watch chatn. 

One elegant II:Bl).t's watch chain, latest ,Dat- . ne va~r stene s eeve- u ons. 
tern, retail price ........................ 1 50 One pa1r Sl).graved sleevl3-buttons. 

One collar-button retail price............... 50 One amet~1st stone rin11:. 
One elegant weddlnll' ricg, very heavy, re- One geqts large seal ring. 

tail vrlce ... ; ............................. 2 oo o
0

ne ladties
1
• ba

1
ndil

1
engatgedment l'ing. 

· -- ne se sp ra s rt s u s. 
Total.. ................................ $6 5o 8~: ~~~~rJ~~~~~~~.?ti'Gt~ diamond stud. 

Remember that we will send you the ab0ve-
n1nned six !J.rtlcles, which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
$6 5o. by mat!, post. paid, for fifty cents, .1, sample One ladles' opera chain with slid'l and tassel. 
lots for $1 60, or 128ample lots for Si. One heavy ladies' neck-chain. 

ONE•DOLLAR LOT One beautiful locket for the abo_va 
· One ladies' Cameo pin and earrmgs. 

One pair gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One pair (2l elegant bracelets. . 
ting ....... _ ................................ $1 '<10 One pair amethlst sleeve· buttons Inlaid with 

One set elell'ant spiral studs to match same 1 05 pearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagement · Ona pair ony:x: sleeve-buttons. 

ring...................................... 2 oo Oce set studs to match the above. 
One gent's,larga seal ring ............... '._, .. 2 oo One fine gents watc!:t-cb.a!n }Vith charm. 
One ladies Iango neck chain................. 2 75 One amethyst ring Inlaid wlth pearls. 
One gent's he:wy plat" watch chain ...... ,. 1 7o One toDaz ring inlaid with Deal'ls. 
One gent's "Lake George" diamond stun. 1 oo One ladies' heavy band ring. 
One beautiful scarl-oin ...... _...... ......... 72 One ladles' chemise button. 
One pair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian diamond pin, 

--One collar button. 
Total. ................................ $13 50 One extra fine set studs. 

The above fi,.ures are the prices these goods have been retailed at lti our leading cities~ WrJ 
mention these ft,.ures to give you an Idea. of the goods. · ., 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of SlS we will send b:v express, one dozen 50 ct. lots and one of each of the others; 

also one eleuant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size, guaranteed to be a good timekeeper. lluch oppor
tunity is offered but once in a l!fetlme. , · , . , 

We want our oatrons and the public In general to understand that this is Milton Gold Jmn
elru and no common Plated WarP. Satisfaction gu.aranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. order or reg-istflred letler, 

Our FirDL and Milton Gold Je-welry are endorsed by all the leading news[)aoers of the 
country, Goods send C. 0. D. If $5.00 is sent wlth tha order, not otherwise. Address aU orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
Importers of Watches and Jewelry, 

6m3 LaSa.Ile a.nd Randolph Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 

THE 

Heroines of Freethonght. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interestine: biographies and 
descriptive ~>ketches of Madame Roland1_ Mary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin SneUey, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma. Murtl~ Marg-aret Cha.JJDell· 
smith, Ernestine L .~:~.ose Frances Power 
Cob be, and George Eliot. The work I~ written 
in a most pleasing style and ths mechanl~al ex
ecution is of th0 ijest description. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a copy, Price, $1.75. 

Bold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hail, 141 Eighth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Monument, Frothingham. 
Paine's Bust, Wendell Phillips, 
Voltaire, Emerson," 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe. Pete~: Cooper, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, , 
Aug, Comte, S. P. Andrews. 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex; Pooe. Froude, 
John Milton, Max.Muller, 
Goldsmith, Warren Chase, 
Shelley, Jas, Parton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slade, 
Washington, A. J. Dav1s, 
Franklin. Foster, · 
Jefferson, J. M. Peebles. 
JohnAdama, Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson, 
Mauh,on, G. L. Henderson. 
Jaek.son, Prof. Fiske, 
Lincoln. Frtld Douglas, 
Lincoln's Monument. N. P. Banks. 
Gerrlt Smith, P. V. Nasby, 
Hech C. Wrl"ht, Beecher, 
J. S. Mill, Tilton, 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Eugar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
Caslellar. J. G. Becnett, 
'l'ennyson. Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwin, Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall. Allee Care-r. 
H. Spencer. Elizabeth u. Stanton, 
Huxley, Susan B. Anthony. 
Proctor. Lucy Stone, 

THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS:. 
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Biographical Sketches 
011' 

278 DJ.li~FERENT CHARACTERS) 

BEGLNNING WIJ'.lt MENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 

the present time, Containing . 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. 
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CLOTH, good binding, - • -
ARABESQ,UE, colored leather, red 

burnished edgea, -
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WONDERFUL HAIR RESTORER 
is now offered to the people In the form of a 
recipe, sent post-paid to any address for $1 oo. 

Is made ot slmole ingredients. No sulphur. 
No sugar or lead, nor any other poisonous sub
stance. Restores laded. dry. harsh. and fall
Ing hair to softness and natural color. 

Restores hair to the prematurely bald-head
ed where all other hair restoratives have failed. 

Removes all unpleasant irritation, itching, 
and scal]1 dryness. 

Three Reasons why every one who has lost qr 
Is Iosln~~: their bah· ahonld buy this valuable 
HAIR RESTORATIVE REOIPE. 

Draper, Julia Ward Howe, 
Among the Eminent Gont1·ibuwrs w tlte EVO- Bradla.ugh, Chas. Ch!lneY. 

L UTION are: · Holroake, Paulina Davis, 

Firstly. It Is the best ani! most successful hair 
restorative ever discovered. 

Second. It contains no poisonous substances. 
Third. Every purchaser of this Wonderful 

Hair Restorative Recipe can make Ws own 
remedy at trifiing_cost. 

Ingersoll. Mary F. Davis, 
James D. Bell, Prof. G. Barzelloti, Augusta Underwood, Emma H, Britten, 

Cooper Bri~>tol, Caroline H. Dall, Henry Edger, Mendum, Ll:lizie Fowler, 
S er Mrs. Blilnker. 

Henry Evans, Edgar Fawcett, Prof. A. B. Grahl, Le~ni susan H. Wixon. 
Col. T. W. Higgi,nson, Sidney H. Moree, George Dr. Ha!ei, · D. M. Bennett. 
Edgar Montgommery, Elmina D. Blenker, S. J. and hundreds of others, including generals, 
Tabor. M.D., B. F. Underwood, Sara A. Under- statesmen. poets, actors, actresses\ etc. at 20 
wood, Prof. W. Watkins, Prof. T. P. Wilson, M. cents each singly,-or si:x: for one dol ar. 
D P f A W 'ld MD F A s s H Wi Neat Albums, by mail, to hold So photos,, 

Address J. C. WINTERS, 0IROLEVILLE, Pica-
way Co., Ohio. 3mo6 

COPY YOUR LETTERS 
USE 

Excelsior Copying Book, ·• ro . . 1 er, . .• . • ., nsan ' x- so cts. to hold 50 $1. . 
0 'Xsk y()ur Newsdealer for THE EVOLUTION, D. M. BENNETT. 1~ Eighth St. New York. .Iliad., of Che:rnical Paper. 
or address (enclosing 15 cents) As.t. K, BuTTs, YES I WE WANT an a.gen* tn every town.· Qulcklycople~ any writing WIT.HOUT Water. 
Edilor and Publisher. a' Dev st .. N(\V York. Easy work at home. Write now and we PRESS. or BRl.)SH, usep. at home{ library or . YES will start you . $8 a da1'sure to all. SIMP· office. For Ladles wishmg to ret a n copies of 
~12 A dDAteY: m~ ~~:e. T\gcf~tB&wMte1:u2uus.ta.f!t soN & SMITH.'6o Cortlandt St .. N.Y. 85 letters. every business man, r:lergymen, corres-
oiJ an r • 1 .. .. ., pondents, travel!lrs It is invaluable-sells at 
Maine. · lVIIO m5 t ~20 per day at home. Bam);!lea sight. Send $3.00 and' we will send a 300 page •EXETER· _HALL II> 0 worth$5 free. BTINI!ON.&Oo., Book,lettersize,BYMAILpaldtoanyaddress. 

. • Portland. sine. 11 We reler to any Commercial Agoencv. Send 
By WILLtAM MoDoNl'!ELL, Author of ''Heath- · . y Bla.m__p for Agents' Clr_cular. EXCELSIOR 

ens oftheHea.th.'' · I AS T-R O L O C • lU.NFG. CO., 110 Dearborn St., Chi.,ago, 
"Th,emostScoril,hingBookevet',J?Ublishedin 'PBoF. Ll:sTlllB. Astrologer, Sl9·&th .Ave. New Ills. 5000 AGENTS wanted. 6tH 

Amenc:a sine_e the Age of Reason. York. «years' practice 27 ic Boston. ilan be <D66 a. week in your own town. Terms and S& 
In oaoer, 60 cents; Bound, so cents. For Bale consulted by letter. Send for Cireular. Address w outfit free H. HALLELT '& co. Port-

at this Office:· . · . all letters P. 0. Box 4829 New York OltJ. 1Yl land. Maine. · 1Yii0' 
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fems of ~honght. 
.As men'& prayers are a disease of the will, 60 WHAT lovers swear-To be true till death. 

are their creeds a dilease of the intellect.-Em· What husband's swear-unfit for publication. 
~r$on. 

Sul!l'!OION is the companion of mean souls. 
a!ld the bane of a.ll good socfety.-Thoma; 
Pai .. e. 

PBINCIPLE, like truth. needs no contrivance; 
it will ever tell its own tale. a.nd tell it in the 
ea.me Wa.y.-Thomas Paine. 

HE whose heart is firm, and whose conscience 
avvroves his conduct, will vursue his prinel
lll•s unto death.-Thomas Paine. 

'I'HE hOCUIFVOCUS phantasm of a. god, like 
another C.rberns, with one body and thr~e 
heads, bad Its birth and growth In the blood of 
thousandil and thousands of martyrs.-Thomas 
Jrfferson. 

ALL things that we love and cherbh, 
Llke ourselves must fade and parish, 
Such Is our rude mortallot-
Lov~ itssljwould, did they not. 

-Shelleu. 

WHo shall measure the subtlety of those 
touches whieh convey the quality of soul as well 
u.s body, make a. ma.nls va.sslon for one woman 
dlll'er from his pasl!lon for another. as joy in 
the morning lll'ht over valley, and river, and 
mountain toll. differs from joy among Chinese 
lanterns, and glMs panels.- George Eliot. 

THEBE needeth not the hell that blaots frame 
To punleh thoea who err; earth in Itself 
Conrains at once the evil and the cure; 
And all-suffering nature can chastise 
Thosa who tranJgTess her Iaw-she only knows 
How justly to proportion to the fault 
The I>Unll!hment it merits. 

-ShelleY. 

THoJu.s PArN:s:'s career was wonderful, even 
for the a~e of miraoulous events he lived in. In 
.A.merlca he was a revolutionarY hero of the first 
mark. who carried letters in his pocket from 
Geor2a Waehington thanking him for hisser
"Vf(IQS: and he managed besides to write his 
nama In larfi18 letters in the history of England 
and France.~.At!antio Monthlu. 

WE have most unwisely committed to ·the 
hierot>hants of our particular suverstltion. the 
direotion or vubllc ovlnion, that lord of the Uni· 
verso, We have given them stated and "privl· 
leged day!! to collect and catechise us, oppor
tunlllee ot delivering their oracles to the veo
vle in mass, and of moulding their minds as 
wax In the hollow of their hands.-Thomas 
Je(feraon. 

TRIX"VES may break In and bear away your 
~tOld, , 

The cruel fia.mema.ylayyour mansions low.~ 
Your dues the faithless debtor may withold, 

Your fields may not return the gJ·ain you sow: 
A. svandtbrllt stewart a.t your cost may live. 

l{our shiv~ may founder with their precious 
store: 

Dut wealth bestowed is safe-for what you 
give, 

And that alone Is yours forevermore. 
Translated hom Martial. 

THAT man I think, has had a. liberal ed uca
tlon, who has been eo trained In youth that his 
body iJ the ready servant of his will; whose in
tellllct ie a. clear, oold,lor;r!c engine; whose mind 
ie stand with a knowledge of the great and 
fundamental truths of Nature and of the laws of 
her operations; one, who, no stunted ascetic, is 
!ull ot ll!e and lire, but whose passions are 
trained to come to heal by a vigorous will, the 
8erv11.nt of a tender conscience; who has learned 
to love all beauty, whether or nature or of art, 
to hate all violence, and te respect othen as 
himself.-Roaltll. 

RliiBT is not qulttlru: 
The busy career; 

Reat is the filting 
Of self to one's s:vhere. 

'Tis the brook's motion, 
Clear without etrife, 

FI•etlng to ocean, . 
.After this li!e. 

'Tie lavina and serving 
The highest and bast: 

'Tis onwa.rd unswerving, 
.And this is true rest. 

-Goethe. 

TH.& .day will come when the bodY and the 
mind will be cherished ILB our first and greatest 
care. and the soul will be acknowledged as only, 
&chimera of men's lwa.~:lnlng, In that glad 
time we shall carefully cultivate the raal man, 
the real humanity. We shall deem it a sin to do 
anything tha.t is not calculated to advance the 
highest development of our nature. We shall 
be as much ashamed of catching-cold, cumvlain
ing of dyspepsia, neural~ia, headache, cholic, 
or other diseases, as we are now of committing 
mortal sins, for these ailments are only visible 
manifestations of elns committed against the 
body, and are we not deserving of reproof for 
thim?-JlrB. E. JJ. Blenker. 

Is It vosslb1ethat an inflnite God created this 
world simvlr to be the dwelling-place of slaves 
and serfs? almvly for the vurvose of raising or
thodo:x Christiane? That he did a few miracles 
to astonish them: that all the evils of life -are 
llimDlY his punishments, and that he is finally 
goiJI.g to turn heaven into a kind of religious 
muse am filled with Ba.vtlst barnacles, vetrified 
Presbyteri&nl, and Methodist mummies? I 
want no heaven for which I mu11t give any 
reason: no ha.vvi11ess In exchange for my lib· 
erty, and no Immortality that demands the alir· 
r~mder of my individualitY. Better rot in the 
windowless tomb, to which th111re is no door but 
the red mouth of the valid worm, t.han wear 
he ieweled collar even of a god.-Inaersoll. 

THE editorial critics have been discussing 
the vrover height offemale hose. One su>:s::"ests 
that a little above two feet would be the correct 
thing. 

THE Rome Sentinel says: "It Is this lYing 
awake nights trying to determine whether to 
leave your fortune to an orvhan asylum, or a 
home for old men, that makes. the newspaper 
business so wearing, 

, WaEl'! a Buffalo girl bids good night to her 
beau, in the kindness of her heart, she says:
.. Now, William, If you were to kiss roe, you 
m!ght fear mother would hear us, but if I creak 
the gate, she will not know th6 difference." 

A couNTRY girl writes to her lover. " Now 
Geerge. don't you fale to be nt 1 he singing 
school to-night." George wrote back that "in 
the bright le]{iCOn of youth-Webster's Un
abridged-there's no such word as fale." 

WHEN you see a. tomcat with glat ing eyeballs 
and back hair erect come scnlotching cut like 
llghtning from under a board fence and a sec
ond afterwards hear a brickbat strike the fence 
on the inside, the vroeess of a,posteriori is not a 
dilllcult one. · 

THE difference between men and women. 
When a young man sees a friend with a new 
hat he immediately steps up and tries it on. 
When a young woman SQes an acquaintance 
with a new bonnet, she scornfully elevates her 
nose and wonders "where the thing got that 
horrid fright." 

SoME AssoRTED EPITAPHS. 
Here lies the body of Mary Hatch, 

Who ended life. Strange story. 
She slipped ona day on a parlor match, 

And was carried off to glory. 

HElre rests my wife, Marla Bell, 
The sweatest of her sex, 

I never loved a dear gazelle. 
But it handed in its checks. 

This stone is sacred to Horace Munn, 
Who could eat from dawn till the set of sun 
One day he did eat 'till he fairly bust, 
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust. 

Beneath this stone sleeps Martha Briggs, 
Who was blest with more heart than brain, 

She ll~h~ed a kerosene lamv at the stove, 
.And physicians were in vain. 

This monument is erectad 
To Ebenezer Brown: 

By the stricken bar-tenders 
Of his n1'tive town. 

Here sleeps John Murvhy of KilkennY, 
In verson he was long 

And thin: 
His troubles In tha world were many, 

But he suffered and was strong 
Of gin. 

Beneath this grave slab rests in peace, 
Our aged oook, Jane Skinner. 

The stern death-angel snatched her off, 
While shelling veas for dinner. 

THE CHAMPION RAT KILLER.-A tall man with 
a. nose like a muffin, went into a Main street 
boarding house one day last week, and asked 
for a ditmer. 

"Owing to the ~eneral depression of business 
anJ consequent scarcity of the rhino," sa.id the 
proprietor, looking the tall man OV~;Jr, a dlnuer 
will cost you thirty-five cents in advance." 

"1 ha\e nothing with me but a check on a 
Boston bank," observed the tall man. 

"Checks on Boston banks ain't worth a cov
ver," remarked the landlord; "I guess You'll 
have to dine more sumptuously elsewhere." 

"C<m't I do something for my dinner?" asked 
the tall man, as a. hungry pang griped him. 

"You can pay," said the vroprietor impres
sivelY. 

"You give me my dinner," said the tall man; 
''I'll agree to clean your house of every rat in 
it. I have performed the feat In many hotels 
throughout the country, with most satisfactory 
results." 

'l'he proprietor a.ccevted the bargain as II. 
most advantageous one to himself, and the tall 
man seated himself at the table, where he did 
fearful execution among the victuals. He fln
lshlldhis dinner in half an hour, picked his teeth 
with his fork, called for a cigar, and proceeded 
to enjoy it. 
·~Now then," said the proprietor. when the tall 

mlin had finished his smoke, "let's go to busi
ness. Go for the r .. ts," 

" Ah, yes," 1 et11rned the tall mau; "with 
vleasur<l. Ptocur.- me a. light iron bar, about 
four feet in length. and I will proceed to bus!: 
ness ... 

The iron bar was produced, and the loafers 
gathered around t<'witnass the interesting vro
ceedings. · 

''Now begin," said the proprietor, "where will 
you commence firf· i" 

"Right here," re· led the tall man, as he care
fully rolled back '"'~~ cuffs, spit on his hands, 
and grasped the 11 o. bar firmlY, while the vro
))rietor stood by w• · 'J. great anxiety depicted on 
his countenance. 

"Now." said the· >ll man impressively, as he 
slowly elevated thf ~ar, "are you all ready?" 

".All ready," returned the proprietor excit
edly. 

"Then," said the tall man, "bring on your 
ratst" 

Fvr the sva.ce of five inlnutes the excitement 
of an entire Presidential election filled the 
room. When it subsided the tall man was no
where to be s111en, a.ll.d the vrovrietor was stand· 
ing before a glas' lying an oystGr over his illft 
eYe. The rats stil revel in their native free
dom. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No, (REVISED LIST.) Ots. 

1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennatt and 
two Clergymen. a 

2. Oration on the Gods. lnlj]ersoll, 10 
3, Thomas Paine. ' 6 

BENT POST PAID .AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 

BY D. M. DENNETT, 
'· Arraignment of the Ohurah. Ingersoll. 6 
6. Heretics and Heresies. " G 
ft. Humboldt, •· 6 

141 Eighth street. New York. 

7. The Story of Creation, Bennett. 6 
8. The Old l::lna.ka Story. " 2 .Age of Reason, ·Paine. Paper covers. 25 
9, The Story of the Flood. " 6 " " " Cloth " 50 

10. The Plagues of Egypt. " 2 " " with Examination of PrQPhtlcies 75 
11. Korah, Datham, and .Abira.m. Bennett. 2 · A. Few Days in Athens; Frances Wright. n 
12. Balaam and his .Ass. " 2 Apocryphal New Testament. 1 2o 
13. Arraignment of Prlestoratt. · " 8 An Eye Opener. Pa.Der. 50; cloth. 75 
14, Old Abe and Little Ike, BfRhers, 8 AntiQuity of Christianity . .Aiberger. 25 
16. Oome to Dinner. 2 .Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " 2 .Amberly. $3.00, 4,00, and 4 50 
17. The Devil Still Ahead. 2 Apples of Gold, Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
18, Slipped Up .Again. " 2 .Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 

.19. Josliua Stopving the Bun e.nd Moon. D. AntiQuity and Duration of the World. 25 
M. Bennett. 2 .AstronolilY and WorshiP o f the .Ancients. 25 

20. Samson and his Exploits. Bennett. 2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works. 27,00 
21, The Great Wrestlln,g Match. " 2 Adventures of Elc¥lr Trivtolemus Tub, . 15 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 Bible in·Ind!a, Jacolliot, 2 oo 
23, RE!lllr _to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Buckle's History of Civilization. 2 Vola .. svo. 4 oo 

D. M. Bennett. s Burgess-Underwood Df!bate. soan d 1 oo 
24, Ohrlstlans at Work, Wm. McDonnsll. o Bible in the Balance, Fish, 1 oo 
25. Discussion with Goo. Bnode. Bennett. r; Bacon's Novum Organum. 2 ~, 
26. Underwood's Prayer. . 1 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chr!stna. 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. and Arjt;ma. 1 76 

D.M. Bennett. 5 Buechner's Man, Present and Future. i oo 
28 • .Alessandro dl C~liostro. 0. Sotheran. 10 Christianity before Ohrlst Craven. , 25 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Chapters from the Bibles o! the Ag""· 1 50 

. Underwood. 2 Crilioism on the Theoligical ldt~a of Dally. 1 oo 
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wron«s. BYt>hers. 5 Childhood of ReU_g_lon. · 1 25 
31. Gods and God-houses. . ·• 2 Childhood of the World. 40 an<l 60 
52. The God's of Superstition and the God of Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 15 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Cause of Religious Ideas. TutU.e, 1 oo 
33. What has ChristianitY Done? Preston. 8 Conway's Sacred Anthology, 4 oo 
34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Colen so on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 
85, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 2 De"Vil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Ta.ylor, 2 oo 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Diegeeis " " 2 oo 
S7. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcus, D.D. 1 Denton's Irreconcilable Records, • 50 
ss. Christianity not a Moral System, X. Y, Z. 2 " Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
39, The True Saint, S. P. Putnam. 1 Future , . 1 50 
40, Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. ;r, Radical Rhymes, 1 25 

Syphers. 1 " Who are Christians, Deluge. 
4i. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry, BenHett. s Denton's Common Sense Thought!'J lle 
42. Elijah the Tlshbite. 3 Thyself, Whllt is· Rlaht? man's 
!3. ChristianitY a Borrowed System. " s True Saviors. Sermnn from 
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 8 Snaksoere'e 'l'ext, God PrOPosed, 
45, Elisha the ProJ)het. Bennfltt. 3 Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy 
46. Did Jesus Really Exlst? " 8 )false. 10 cents each. 
~7. CrueltY and Orooulityoi the Human Race. Draper's Coutlict between Religion and 

D1·. Daniel Arter. • 8 Scien~e. 1 75 
48. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5 " Intellectna.l Development of Eu-
49. Sensible Oonelusions. .l!i; E. Guild. ~ ro oe. 2 vols:', 
o. Jonah and the Big .Fish. D. M. Bennatt. s Darwin's Origin of Species, · 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No, 1. 5 •· Dtls"ent of Man (Imor'd Ed.) 
52. Ma.r))les-Underwood Debate. Underwood. s Descent and Darwinism. Schmidt, 
53. Questions for Bible Wor'!lhivers. B. F. Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 

Underwood. 2 Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
5!1. An O_pen Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 5 Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
55, The Bible God Disproved by Nature. W. Evans' History of all Christian S~;cts. 

E. Coleman. 8 E5sence <>f Rl'lliglon. Fuerbach. 40 and 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 Eight Scientific Tracts, 
57. Jesus Nota Perfect Character. Underwood. 2 l!'rothingham's Religion of Humanity, 
58. Provhecies. 2 " Child's Book of Religion, 
59, Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. Stories of the Patriarchs, 
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1 50 F. Underwood. 2 SafesfCreed, 

60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre. B. Transcenaentalism In New 
F. Underwood. 2 England, 2 50 

61. History of the Devil. Isaac Paden, 5 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
62. The Jews and their God. . " 10 Fiske's Myths an"d My!h-Ma.kers, 2 oo 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Byvhers. · s God Idea in History, Tutlle, 1 26 
6!, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cnre. Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo 

D. M. Bennett. 2 Gould's£Jurlous M.yths of the Middle .Ages. 2 50 
6~. Short Sermon No.2. Re,-. Tbeolog!cus,D.D, 5 " 'Lost and Hostile Gosvels. • s 25 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 6 Graves' Sixteen Cru,cilled Saviors, 2 oo 
67. Sixteen Trnth Seeker Leafiets No.2. G " Biography of Satan. eo 
68. Ruth's Id"a of Heaven and Mine. Susan Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 

H. Wixon. · '2 " Creeds of Chri8tendom. 2 Vols. 7 60 
69. Missionaries; Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 2 Heroines of Freethought. Mrs. Underwood, 1 76 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J, S, Lyon. 3 Heathens of the Heath. M.cDunuell, 1 oo & 150 
n. Paine's anniversan:. C. A. Codma.n. 3 Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 60 
72. Shadrach, Meshach, and .Abed-nego. D. Huxley's Lay eermons, 1 76 

M. Bennett. 2 " Man's Place in Nature. 1 26 
73. Foundations. John Syphers. 8 CritiQues aud Addresses, 1 60 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 2 History of all Religions Sects. Evnus. 1 oo 
75 • .An Hour with the Devil. '• 10 H k ]' H" t f C · V 1 
76, Renly to Erastus F. Brown. D. M, Ben- aec e s 1s ory o reatiOn. 2 o ~. 5 oo 

nett. , 3 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. , 6 Humboldt's Works. • 
78. Chrl"stmas and Christianity. D.M.Benn,tt. " In~:ersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 80 and 50 

v " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
79 The RelationshiD of Jesus.~. Jehovah. and Influence of Christianity on Civilization, 26 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 I fld 1 • T t B k c •o, Addr·ess on Paine's 139th Birthdnu, Ben·. n e 8 ex oo • oover. 1 oo 
" nett. ""' Jehovah Unveiled. 35 

81• Hereafter. or the Half-way House. John 5 Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger. 1 oo 
Syphers. 2 Josephus' Comvlete Works. ·'2 60 

82•• C"r·istian Courtesy, Bennett. 1 Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo. 6 oo 
u John's Way.·. 16 

83, Revivalism Examined. Dr. A.. G. Hum- • Kneelands Review. 1 oo 
phrey, u " Hyrnns. S6 

84. Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. Koran, wilh Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 76 
Hopps, Loudon. 2 L k • R t' 1· i '"' v 1 

85. Matter. Motion. Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 ec Y s a wna rsm n .c.urope. 2 o s. 4 oo 
86. An Ennuiry about God's Sons. .. 2 " HistorY of European Moral~. 6 oo 

.. Life of Thomas Paine. V,.!e. 1 oo 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. Lewes'Biograpllieal History of Philosophy, s oo 

Underwoed. " Problems of Life and Mind. 3 oo 
88. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. 

3 
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Pi·og1·ess. and 

D. Blenker. Inner Life, each 150 
89. Logic of Prayer. Oharles Stephenson. 3 Lubbock's Origin ol Civilization, ~ oo 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. · 2 • p R' i '1'" Ill 91 Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 ' re- lstor 0 lmes ustrated, 6 oo 
92, The Bible; Is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. Lyall's Elemenls of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 40 

D. Arter. 5 " Principles " " 2 vola. and maps, s oo 
93. Obtaining Pardon f()r Sins. Hudson Monks and PovPs. .Alberger. 1 oo 

Tuttle. 1 Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 oo 
94• The New Raven. Will Coover. Ma{tyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 3 oo 
95, Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 1~ Feeble's All Around the World, . 2 50 

" Seers of the Ages. 2 50 
g6, Ichabod Crane Pavers. 1° Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 
~7. Bvecial Providences' W. 8. Bell. 2 Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, so & 50 
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmin~ D. Blenker. 2 
99. Do the Works· of Natqr!l vrove a Ore- Physical Man. Tuttle, 1 50 

ator? Sciota. · 5 Paine's Common Sense. 20 
N R I " Rights of Man. 50 

100. The Old and the llW. ·G. ngersoll. 5 Theological Works. 2 oo 

SCIENTIFIC SERIES. 
" and Miscellaneous Works, 2 60 

Micellaneous Wntings, Centen-
nial edition. 2 GO 

1. HereditarY Transmission. Prot. Louis Political Works. 2 Vols .. l svo. 6 oo 
Elsberg, M.D. - 6 Complete Works. a Vo!B. svo. ll oo 

2, Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the P;trturition without Pain. 1 oo 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. s PI · H T lk d M dl 1 0 

3. Darwinism. ·B. F. Underwood. 3 am ome a an e ca ammon 
L ·t t f th I F R •• I Sense. E. B. Foote, M.D., 4. 1 era ure o e nsane. · · Jllarv n. 5 Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 

&, Responsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 8 R~uson, the onlY Oracle of Man.Ethan .Allen 
6, Graduated Atmospheras. J. McCarroll. 2 Syntagma Taylor, 
7. Death. Frederic H. Marvin. M.D. 6 System of Nature, D'Holbach, 
8, How do Marsuvial Animals Provaaate Self-Contradictions o.fthe Bible, 

their kind? A.B. Bradford. 6 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker. 
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 10 Spencer's (HAl"bert) Entire Work, 

10 The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three Strauss' Old Faith and New. 
Lectures. · 10 " New Life oi'Jesu•. 2 vols .. 

Discount on one dollar's worth 10 per ct. oft'· Supernatural Religion, 2 Vola .. S\·o., 
on two dollars' worth 20 ofl'; on five dollarsl Saxual Phrsiolgy, Trail. 
worth 40 off; on ten dollars' worth tiO off. Talleyranrl's Latter to Po))e Plus vii. 
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d d d i d The Christ of Paul 2 oo 

or ere as es re · '.!'he Case against the Church, 75 
These eight Scientific Tracts a.re made into a. . 'I' he Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 

pamphlet of 125 vages, at 20 cents. The Voices, Warren Sumner Barlow. 1 2/S 
.Address D. M. BENNE'l'T, Bcianca Hall, 'l'he World's Sagees. Infidels. and 'l'hlnkers. 

141 Eiiihth Street. New York. $3 oo. S4 oo and · 4 50 

Truth Seeker Leaflets. 
Sent. assorted, or as desired. Dost-viLld. at ' 

cents ver dozen; 25 cents ver hundred, or •~ per 
thousand. 

Let them be distributed freely ln everY town 
vlllage and nfli&"hborhood. .Addresas, 

D. M. DENNETT. Science Hall. 
1U Eighth St., New York 

Thirty Discussions, Bible Btf'riaB, etc., 75 & 1 oo 
Truth Beeker Tracts, Vols. I, II, Ill, and 
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The Outcast, Winwood·Reada 30 
Talks with My,Patlents,lllrs. Gle!lllon, M.D.,l GO 
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Underwood's Twelve T.r&<"Jts, 20 
Vestiges Ot Creation, 75 
Volney's Ruins. . 1 00 
Volney's New Rese·arCAI'II' in .Anelec.l His~ 

tory, 1 50 
Voltaire's Phllosophio-..c liotionary, 6 oo 
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NEAR BROADWAY. ;'{~ 

. J/Jolts and U[lippiugs. AN anecdote is told of Col. Bob Ingersoll A WEll!: church in Brooklyn has thirty app!i- lfvents of( tlu flleeh. which runs abQut thh wise: He was ar~~:uing cants ·for Its pastorate. This is not so bad 
a oase in court before an Illinois magistrate however, aa one in Westchester oounty, which:· 
who was not, perhaps, quite ~fl well posted in being able to pay about tt,oao salary; has ove1• .::::=================:::::!: ... 

IT Is said that Sankey will summer in Co has· 
satt, one or the quietest, rookiest, coolest nooks 
on the whcle coast. ·'Hold the F~)rt,'' Sankey. 

PnoFEssoll PllocToR says the earth is growing 
larger; We are glad to hear it tadds the Dan
burr man), for real estate has shrunk fearfully 
lu the vast three years. 

··THE moral law ought to· be modified to fit 
dil!erent.naturee," said Mr. Beecher on SundaY. 
"Wo ought to be measur<ld over for it every six 
months. as children are for shoes." 

TilE Gra.phic says: "Mr. GrasshoDver has de
cided not to visit Kansas this summer, at 
wh loh the farmers shouted hallelujah so loudlY 
as to scare the corn out ofthree weeks'growth." 

THE R(.lv. A. J. :Mundy, who is now vreacbing 
In Nashville has been clown in a eircus, tight 
rove walker, clog-dancer, and Profes!Sional 
gambler. Will the ~~:ood man never stov in his 
wild career? 

OGDEN, U'tah, :May 12.~Brigham Young re
fused to let Bob Ingersoll use the :Mormon the
atre for an Infidel lecture, and the in-ellgious 
lecturer had to break his engagement. 

·ELI PERKINS. 
ANOTHER .-3mber of Di:. Cu)'·ler's church, in 

Brooklyn, has been guilty of robbing the widow 
and six fatherless children. It is to be feared 
the clergyman's restraining infiuence is not as 
great as It should be. 

A MBa. BAOHELoll of Scottsviiie, Va., Married 
when 13 years old: her daughter, born a year 
after. also married at 13; and a few days ago 
the daughter bore a son. making Mrs. Ba<:.helor 
a grandmother at 2B. 

Tllm KA.ISEB tells the Alsatians that their ab
sorption Into the German EmDire was the work 
ot ProvideMe. The Alsatians distrust a r\lv~la
tioli. that attributea to Providence the emplOY
ment of Uillans and Krupv artillery. 

ALLEN HA.NNAH of Jersey City was recentlY 
manied to Miss Hannah All\ln. The late Miss 
Hannah Allen is now Mrs. Hannah Hannah, and 
Is :t>robably the onlY woman in the whole world 
who oa.n s.vell her entire name backward and 
forward \Vlth the same letters .. 

PBoFE_BsoR or Ohemistry-"Supvoae you were 
called to a PD.:tient who had swallowed a heavy 
dose ot oxalic acid, what would you admln
lstel'?" Jones, who is preparing for the tmlPit, 
and who onlY takes ehemistry because it Is 
obligatory~"! would administer the sacra
ment." 

THm Catholics o! Nebraska are offering up 
prayers tor Protection from grasshoPPers this 
year. It is to be hoped tb.at ~he masses of the 
Church will prevail against the masses of the 
hoppers.-Graphic. It Is to be regretted that 
Providence should in the first place have 
deemed it neoossary to send the hopvers to ren
der so many Prayers and masses needful. 

Jegal1ore as he might have been, when the Col- forty aPplicants. Some plan oright to be de
onel had occasion to Quote "Moses -nn :Man- vised by ingenious ecelesiastics which would 
damn~," whereuvon the magistrate enquired: prevent such an absurd state of all'tl.irs. About 
"What Moses are you QUoting-he who deliv· half of the applicants hr vacant pulpits are 
ered the law .to the Jews?" "·No," replied the men wbo are out of emtlloyment. The otber 
Colonel," I was alluding to :Moses on Man-dam- half are men who have chut·chesbut want what 
us: the one th,e Court indicated was :Moses· on is commonly called" a wider field of useful
God-dam-us." · · ness.." ·A church whose pastor resigns or dies 

MR.·GALL, the returned passenger on the Oity is at once beset by an army of candidates, each 
of Richmond from the CitY of Brussells, says clamoring, either In verson or by his friends, 
he'll never go to sea again with a band of vii- for· the apvointment. How anxious those good 
gdms bound !or Rome. He says they prayed in shepherds are to serve their master and to get 
the saloon of the-steamer morning, noon, anu handsomely Paid for it. 
night; before meals 'and after meals. Gall says IN popular languages people say him, mean
it was «alllng to him. He felt. more than -ever ing him or h,e1·, 011 the vrinciplt.J that "man em
the gall of bitterness, for the shaft broke. and braces woman.'' which i~ very good as a joke, 
more than $30,000 worth of fresh beef on board but verY bad taken seriously as an excuse for 
svoil<Jd. If less attention to praYers had rillt.Jd injustice, whether in civil relationships, or in 
the loss would not have been any niore excess- grammar. In my class In Alwato, I have occa
ive. sion to point out daily, to the students, what 

THE editor of the Banner of Lioht says that passes unsusvected, and which Is, that language 
spirits often come to him for religious advice, and languages are as conipletelypermeatedand 
and he gravelY narrates as follows: .. A Preaah- honeycombed by relative depreciation of the 
er of the Gosoel, who passed to SDirit life some female sex, as are our civil Institutions and be
years ago, came to us after his decease, in li;reat liefs.: ao that anYthing avProxfmatlng to tlte 
perplexity, ·as he bad found nothing in the equality of the sexes must i~vo.lve the idea of a 
spirit world ~she expected. He could not be- new language, This Pe<milanty Is so Rifteu 
lieve the statelllents made. to him by spirit I thro~gh all the languages of the world, an? 
friends whoM h~ inet; and they finallY tolu .klm th.ro;t;>gh ~he Intimate structure of each, tl;;a~ lt 
he had better return to earth, and learn of mol:- will admit of ~o remedy, short of th~ sclentlllc 
tala who knew more about the spirit world than andcon;tvlete revival of _the verY basls of Ian
he did. And he had come, he said. to solicit an :_uage ttself, such .as 1~ offered by .Jllwato. 
exPtession of our views. We vitied his condi- Stephen Pearl.And1 ew3 ~n the New Aoe. 
lion, he apveared so earnest and sincere." The Ir was unfortunate that the vas tor of Trinity 
editor then describes the advice he gave. Germ~n Lutheran Church In Baltimore, while 

suffering from temporarY illness on Easter 
THE theological seminaries are now turning 

out their annual suvoly of incivient ministers. 
From one seminary there came forty~five, from 
another fortY, and from others in vroPortion. 
There is &bsolutely no work for nine-tenths of 
these young men to do, unless theY do it u.t 
their own charges. :Most of the churohes which 
are vacant hnve no money ,with which to pay 
ministers. '!'hose whiah are able to pay are 
beset by candidates at the rete of twenty-five or 
thirty to oae church. If these young men ~n 
find- occuvation in anY other honest calling 
they will do well to accept reasonable ofl'ers at 
once. What a pitY that some honest and useful 
employment cannot be devis<>d for these young 
candldats for divinity at which t.hey can be.use
fully and profitablY occuvied. 

THE character of Judo.s Iscariot is now being 
brought vrominently before the public, apoar
ently with a vlaw to the whitewashing of hie 
memorY. Several lectures have been delivered, 
and a number of newspaper articles written, to 
prove that he is a misunderstood man. His ad
vocates represent him as an earnest and enthu
siastic verson of considerable talent and marked 
executive abilitY. They deelare the accusations 
against him to be the result of stupid blunder
ing and malevolent ignorance. Still, the vub
lic seems to cling to Its long entertained notions 
aboutJudas.and neither churches nor babies 
!J.re called by his name, Wesul!'gest that in con
sideration of the essential service verformed 
by the Individual In· the great scheme of the 
salvation of man, that he be promoted to a 
saintshiv. and he be known hereafter as Saint 
Judas. 

Sunday, yielded t.:> the suggestion that he should 
take some wine as medicine. Having swallowed 
the wine, a beverage to which be \Villi entirely 
unaccustomed, it went to his head, and caused 
bis pulpit utterances to become incoherent and 
disjointed. He was obliged to brin~ his servictJs 
to a sudden conclusion, the result or which was 
that he handed in his resignation. The better 
vart of his congregation sustain their IJIUltor, 
and testify that he is not addicted to indulgence 
in Intoxicating fiuids. But wine Is not the van 
best thing- for a minister to take on going into 
the vulilit; to fortify himself against an attack 
of verti~~:o. Had the good clergyman been will
Ing to yield to his physical condition, and omit 
the services for the day, all would have been 
well with him. 

A BIG CHURCH QUA.BBEL has been raging at 
the Methodist church in Northville, L. I., N.Y. 
The Rev. HenrY Newman Wrliht has had 
trouble with his parishioners, and much scan
dalous gosslv has circulated in the neighbor
hood. The trustees notified him that the church 
would be closed against him and that he must 
leave in thirty daYs. A :oortion ofthe members 
took sides with the pastor. Two or three w<~els 
ilgo the trustees and their friends guarded the 
church so that the Pastor and his friends could 
not gain admittance. The latter offering re
sistance, a fh:ht took place. Last Sunday Sher
i!! Smith, amid great excitement. dis versed the 
contending parties. On :Monday the exaite
mant was higher than ever, and on Monday 
night the church. which cost $7,000, was set on 
fire and burnt down. Each parb accuses the 
other of burning it. How those Christians do 
love each ·other. to be sure I 

ANOTillilR MINIS"TER IN TROlJBLE.-Foi some 
time past a scandalous storY imoutlng gross 
lmmorallty to the Rev, J. E. Vanston, Method
ist va.stor of North Saugus. has been circulat
inll' in that and neighboring towns. He is forty 
years of age, has a large family, has been very 
active in revival work. and .has .hitherto borne THE 1EsrHEl'ICS OF EA.TlNG.-It Is lloli:'rave error 
a 1rood reputation. He vrlnts a denial.-Boston and an ungrateful deed to swallow woll-cooked, 
H~·ald. · palatable food at such ·a pace as to prevent your 

LET us have no vreiudice against the heathen. gettlngthe full amount of vleasure out of the 
Thousands of them >ar!) :probably better than the act of eating, and which renders you Indifferent 
average Chl'istlan; thousands more HS good as to your cook's skill. There are some supremely 
the Christian. who is high above the average, .virtuous beings who condemn e:oiaurlsm as 
One of the great laasons which · peovle .something horrible, and as likely to lead to 
with white complexions and vro!eesinR' Ohrie· murder, petty larcenY, and other objectionable 
tianity have yet to learn. is, that beings of ~Jrlmes;but,goodsouls,theyoftenoonfoundre
other raaas and other reli~<fons are often, in all finemen.t and discrimination in feeding with 
essential respects, Quite ai~0ood as themselves. gluttony,.and, in their ~eslre to avoid this, and 

DR. PA.clUBD, editor of the A.m&~'iaan NatU>'al
ist. one of the membersofthe grasshopper com
mission aoiing under authoritY of the· govern
ment, estimates that the losses to the entire 
countrY from grasshoPDers have ·been as great 
In the aggregate as the entire cost of the late 
civil Wllr. He estimates the average annual 
loss for the last five years from graoshopvers 
and similar inse(lts amount to S2CO,ooo,ooo, or 
$1,000,000,000 !or the live yeara. Now if our Chris
tian friends can pr11y down this crYing evil, the 
immense value of vrayer as an economical 
measure, will be haPPily demonstrated. Still 
the question will remain why a kind Providence 
ever permitted such a scom·ge to come uvon the 
land at all. Was it to demonstrate u!ter a term 
of years his ability to remove it. by being duly 
called uvon and after manY millions of dol· 
Jars' worth of the food of man has been destroy
ed by the missrable vests? What a PitY our 
praying friends could not have knDwn in time 
of the pending evil and have vrevented its 

-TeleQt'am, set a high exam~le of mdifterence to the fi&sb, 
. . adopt a sc~rn!ul regard to what and how they 

PAJIT of the plan of the new •• :Ministerian' eat and drink, and vretending to be above such 
Bureau" in thil! city is stated to be.to make a.n mundane considerations, b.rlilg themselves to a 
o:ll'ort toward " e!~oulating. well-written ser~ c:hronie state of ill hllalth, which it takes years 
mons." This mustmea.~.an .e:x:ehan&'e.of ser- "of strict r,eglmen to reaover from. No: you 
mons among minister~: In England. this is an must linger ovEir the taste of your food as you 
extensive and well-reco~rnizjld industry:· burit linger over the smell of a ·Jlower. Nature de-

. Js a novelty tor this co_untry. Among lazy l,llin- mands of you this concession to health, and 
isters who.can.a:ll'ord to pay for. the· use i>Jo· t~l!. tb,ere can be nothing more ainful . in indul&'ln~~: 
brains or others it onghH~ ba ni&de successful. the sense of taste ·than the sense or smell. · advent by a few eftorts at vrayer. 

SUICIDES are evidentlY on the increase. They 
are becoming too numerous to reoord, 

THE old established PaPer-mill of Z. Crane. 
Dalton. Mass .. was destroyed by fire. Less $75.
ooo. 

THE President and three members of bls cab
Inet passed two or three days l.u thia city this 
week. 

WE have bud a big dog-show at tile HipPo
drome In this city. Fine display of blooded 
stock. 'l'otal receipts $15,000. 

JoSEPH HA.nT, ol the Eagle theatre, has sued 
Anna Dickinson for $2,0ll0 lor broach ot all"ree
ment-rather an expensive Svring suit. 

THE weather, after boing two or three weeks 
oool and backward, haa turned 1varm and pleas
ant. Vegetation is now pushing on nwldh''. 

SIXTY coal miners have been Poisoned in La. 
Salle county, Ill. Arsenic was mixed with their 
food. It is thoul:ht so me of the men will die. 

J. G. BAnTo~. Professnr ot Enlllish Literature 
in thCl New York College, aged 66, highly re
soected, committed suicide by drinking stron" 
sulohuric acid. 

FOUR thuusand dogs have been licensed In 
this city within a week. and $6,000 added to the 
treasurY. Common aura, not worth two dollars 
have to yield up the ll"host. 

JoHN GuNsEn, a saloon-keeper o! Newtown, 
N.Y., was killed by a heavy blow with a gun whilB 
asleep In his bod. His wife wa11 also fatally In
jured. The murderer unknown. 

GEo. FnA.NCIS TnA.lN delivered his last lecture 
in this city last Saturday night. He Predicted 
that all the savings banks ln tbis city would 
break in ten days: that in sixty days Jay Gould 
wonld be broken into a thousand pieces. and all 
the orlncipal railroads of the country bankruot. 

THE extensive linseed oil works of Compbell 
& Thayer burned in Brooklyn last Sunday. The 
loss In stock, $~Oo,ooo: In machinery, $7B.ooo; In 
buildings, SiH,ooo. It was the heavlt>st establish
ment or the kind in the country. '!'he fire was 
thought to have originated by spontaneous 
combuslfon. 

1'HE Ectstern war Is pro~~:ressin" with suftl
cient earnestness. The 'l'urks gained a decided 
advantage over the Russians, the loss ravorted 
at ~.ooo men and many guns, but 40,000 Russian 
soldiers have crossed the Danube. and are 
doubtless now speading over the Turkish terr. 
ritory. The Turks lost a gun-boat near Kalafat. 

CORNELIUS J. VANDEilDILT has brought suit 
against bis brother, Ww. H. Vand"rbllt, for 
$l.Ooo,ooo, as being his d ua from the father's es
tate. Mrs. Victoria Woodhull and hRr sister, 
Tennle, thinking they are entitled to a portion • 
of the old CDmruodore's money, have brought 
suit for $LOO,ooo. To get away from theae per
sistent litigants, W. H. Vanderbilt has gone to 
Eurooe. 

A "CARNIVAL" came otr ln this city on the 
15th. A large number of carriages of all kinds 
were decorated, some In attractive and some lu 
grotesque stYle, and various trades and manu
factures were represented. A grand march was 
made in mid-day and another In the evening, 
which was succeeded by a ball held In thB 
:MoodY and Sankey Hippodrome building. The 
pageant perhaPs hardly equalled the eXI)Peta
tlous that bad been aroused in reference to lt. 
The most distinguishing feature was the nu
merous crowds who filled the streets for miles 
In extent to see tbe sights. 

EXTENSivE forest fires have prevailed In 
Northern New York. Dense smoke oversvread 
the country for hundred~ of miles. Threethriv· 
Inc- villages were burned uv. In Clinton Mills 
forty-ft ve families were burned out-not a house 
left standing, Burned,oat families have hud
dled together In the woods whera they could 
find a place of safety. Forest fires have also 
~:~revailed alomr the Hudson within one hun
dred miles of this eitY. and much valuable tim
ber burned. Forest fires are also doing much 
damage in Eastern :Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire. :Many have turned out to fight the 
destructive ell)ment. Similar revorts come from 
Scranton, Pa., Montreal and St. Johns, N. B, 
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Career of Religious Ideas. Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. that he was a Deist. 1. Even ths most illiberal of Chris
tians praised him without reserve-a thi~g they. w-oul.d 

BY :auosoN TUTTLE.-Oopyrighted. HuMPHREY's LE'.CTER No. 4· not have done had they surmised that he_was:an Infi{!eJ. 
CHAPT.ER IlL Mu. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: I will review your last 2. When he tlid publish his Deistical notions, the Chiis-

To understand the feelings and ideas of savages, we must letter -in my next, and then try to close the discussion of tian world was surprised, shocketl, and repelied from him. 
place ourselv~::s in their position. Standing on the high ·this proposition. Let us now endeavor to ascertain what Samuel Adams said in a letter to Paine in 1802: "When I 
ground of the present, we find it difficult to appreciate their were the nwst prominent facts in comiection with the life heard that you had tu1•ned your mind to a defense of infidel
sensations; but if we imbibe the true Fetish sririt, we shall and labors of Thomas Paine. ity, I felt myself much astonished and more grieved." 
be astonished that infant man, placed in a strange world, Apart from articles in Cyclopedias and sketches in His- Dr. John W. Francis said: •• The 'Age of Reason • on 
which nppeared to him like a gigantic phantasmagoria, was tories, there are five Lives of Puine still extant; though, un- its first appearance in New York wag p1·inteil. a8 an o-rtlw
not led into greater errors. by his theories, founded as they fortunately, they are not all in print. They are ;c Oldys'," do:v book, by orthodox publishers, doubtless ilec~i'J)§d by the 
were on illusions instead of correct observation. It is Cheetham's, Hickman's, Sherwin's, and Vale's. These are vast renown which the author of 'Common Bense' had ob· 
usual for theologians to regard the systems of Paganism as all alike marred by considerable passion either for or tained." Dr. Rush, who was intimate with him during the 
impostures, and thek priests as jugglers; but no fact is against their subject. The first two were given to coloring Revolution, did not renew his acquaintance after his return 
more patent than that all these systems are legitimate .out· too darkly, and the last three were no less desperate as to America. 3. When Rev. John Witherspoon opposed bis 
growths of the mind, and these jugglers are the parents of whitewashers. appointment as Secretary to the Committee for Fo.reign·Af
the present race of theologians. The Puritans were Paine's ·life divides itself naturally into three parts. The fail's, he did not mention Infidelity among his objections to 
shocked at the pow-wows of the Indiana, referring them to first is the Period of !lis Obsourity, extending from his birtli him (Life and Works of John Adams, vol. ii, p: 509).
the Devil; but the Indians were undoubtedly as sincart'l as to his departure for America. This part of his life ma.y be 4. •' 01dys," who wrote in 1791, and said every evil·tliiug 
the rigid Puritans. Theological -ideas are born ·of the nutlined in a few words: Born in Thetford, England, Jan. of him that had even a shadow of foundation, did not stig
neccssities of their time. Artifice and dissimulation may 29th 1737-goes to grammar-school until thirteen:._ hates the matize him as an Infidel. This shows that up to that time 
answer immediate ends, but they can never be received by dead languages-staymaker-,goes to London and Dover- his anti-Christian sentiments were not publicly known. 
whole races of men. Those whom it is customary to seaman-settles at Sandwich-manies-hia wife dies- Had he died before 1787, or even previous to 1791, history 
regard as impostors were thoroughly convinced them- moves to Margate- back to Thetford- London again- would not have recorded him a Freethinker. 
selves, and found responsiveness in those they led: The school teacher-goes to Lewes-remarries-tobacconist and From this it follows that T1tomas Paine rende;red hi.~ 81!!1'

dreadful extravagances into which they fell are sufficient grocer-he and his wife separate-writes the "Case of the vices to tl>e cau: e of Independence by pretending to be a 01n·is· 
proof of their own entire sincerity. Excise officer"-returns to London-a business failure- tfan, and by using S&riptura~ m·guments! "Tlte swo·i'd of tlte 

The ,worship of plants and animals may have served a meets Franklin, who encourages him to embark for Spfrit, wl<ich is tlu! Wm·d of God" ua·~ one of the weapons wltlch 
beneficial purpose before their usefuness could be learned. America. even lte had to employ to 8etJ'U1'e tlte gmnii result I 
The savage is intent~ on destruction alone, and without It has been asserted that Paine was the writer of the eel- Paine was not much of a statesman. In the words of 
some check might destroy himself by thoughtlessly exter- ebrated Junius Letters, which appeared between 1767 and -Madame Roland, he wall' "better fitted to sow the seeds 
ruinating the· animals which supplied him with food. Each 1772. This is not even probahle. Those Letters exhibit a of popular commotion, than to lay the foundation or 
selects an object for his own individual worship-a tree, an certain peculiarity of style, a knowledge of the ch;ssics, and prepare the form of government. He enkindled a rev
anim!tl, a rock, a stream-and addresses his prayers direct. a familiarity with Court life and State secrets, which Paine olution better than he concuned in the· framing of a 
Any uncommon occurrence-as an earthquake, tornado, or did not possess. The best critics ascJ·ibe those letters to conlltit~tion. He took up and established tho:oe· grand 
falling meteor-attracts general attention, and from many Philip F~ancis (See Macaulay's Essay on War~.en Hastings, principles, the exposition of which struck every eye, gained 
eli<:its homage. A black stone became the shrine of, or and Jumus by Woodfall, London, 1850, Vol. n. PP· 11-90). the applause of a club or excited the enthusiasm of a tav
rather at first was, Cybele. Rough blocks of stone, from This is only equaled in absurdity by the claim that Paine ern '1 (Memoires Relatifs ala Revolution Franc;aise, Paris, 
some singularity of form, were worshiped by the ancient was afterwards the author of the Declaration of Independ- 1850, Tome Sec. p. 12). This, with his breach of trust 
people of Greece. The glory of the rising sun-the activ- ence_ Histot"ians unifO'rmly give -that credit, undivided, to when Secretary to the Committee for. For~;ign Affairs, 
ity of life evoked by its presence.-the calm repose of his Jefferson. Besides, if Paine was the writer of that docu- may account for the singular fact that, although. he 
going down, are among the mo-st surprising events of ment, a lie has been engraved on Jefferson's monument, and remained in the country over four years after the close· of 
Nature. The splendor of the starry hosts of night, if not that at Jefferson's own request l . . the war, he was never elected by the people to any posi
as startling, is fuU of awful mystery. The sun, as aource of The Period of Paine's Fame began ;yHh his landing in, tion of honor l He left America in the very year that the 
life, is chief among the gods, and the stars are living souls. America in 1774, and ended with his return to E11rope in Constitution of the United States was framed J 
When blind adoration advanced to star-worship, the bor- 1787. On his arrival in Philadelphia; his introduction by The Pm·lodof hiFJ Infamy opened with his departure for 
ders of Polytheism were reached. The Fetish of the indi- Franklin secured him at once a favorable consideration. France in 1787, and closed with his life in 1809. He was 
vidual hecame that of his family; when the family en- He soon obtained a position as editor of the Pennsylvania received with eclat by the French, on account of his. A.mel'i-. 
larged to a tribe, it became tbn.t of the tribe; and as it still Magazine. Some of his editorials were well written. The can fame. He soon returned to England, where he wrote 
enlarged by growth or conquest, it became the chief of the breach with England kept widening. Paine took a lively his "Rights of Mail." This, though not the most influen
nation's gods. Dming this growth the conception of the interest in public affairs. In Jan. of 1776 he published his tial, was by far the most able and elaborate of his works. 
Fetish changed. The object was no longer worshiped, but "Common Sense." It had an enormous circulation. As Like his former writings, it implies an indorsement of 
a spirit behind the ollject. A. generalization was made by was shown in my first letter, that pamphlet did not c-reate Christianity. Jefferson, and other republican statesmen·, 
the worshiper. It was .no longer au individual. tree he the idea of independence; but it probably did more than enterta(ned a very higll opinion of it. In 1792 Paine was 
adored, but the Spirit o_f all the trees; not the brook, or sea, any other publicatiOn to accelerate, solidify, and energize elected: to the Fr~nch National Convention, where he at 
but the Spirit of all the 'Waters; not the different :winds, that idea. The Declaration was made in the following first ex'3rted considerable influence. · · 
but the god of the wind. July. As the struggle continued, and the Colonists became · In 1794 he wrote his "Age of Reason." He had no Bible 

A. pat't of Fetishism was the Phallic worship which lies .at occasionally disheartened, Paine reinspired them with sue- when he composed the first part of it. It does not contain 
the foundation of all religions, and is among the olde~t cessiv~ numbers of th? " ?risis," un~il Independence was one original thought. A.ll its cavils had been f~rriiliar to 
faiths. The mysterious process of creation, typified by the estabhshed and recogmzed m 1783. _ the world ever since the days of Celsus and Porphyry. It 
male and female organs of generation, the phaUv.s and yoni, Now, I do most heartily acquiesce in ali that such his tori- owes its notoriety not to its matter but to iLs manner, 
early attracted the attention of savage man. He worshiped ans as Botta, Allen, Cassell, Randall, Morse, Ramsay, .Many Infidels of the higher type are ashamed of it. Such 
the symbols of those organs, called his gods by their names, Grimshaw, Gordon, Bancroft, and such statesmen as Mad- men as Strauss, Henan, Colenso, Comte,_ Huxley, Mill, Tyn
and invented rites and appropriate ceremonies. The bull, ison, Rush, Monroe, Adams, Jeffer01on, and Washington dall, _etc., take no account of it. Many Christians that are 
the horse, the ram were taken for symbols, and the sun, have ~aid in praise of the~e productions. It was no mar~ styled "liberal" have not hid their disrespect for it. De 
source of all creation, was worshiped as the chief god. than JUSt for Pennsylvama and New York to reward the Quincy alludes to its author contemptuously as "Tom 

The unity of god grew out of the worship of the yoni, writer in a tan.gible way. Mr. P~in~ deserved it .an.. Paine" (Essay on "Protestantism"). Referring to it Parton 
while the trinity developed from the devotion to the triple ;sut was Pame an !~fide~ at thls tlme.? · ~ a.~ mchned to says: "l think his· judgment must have been impaired lJe
character of the male organs, or phallus_ Hindostan fur- thmk he was; for he Imphes as much m his Age of Hea_ fore he could have consented to publish .so inadequate a 
nishes an illustration of this early faith, and the ideas con- son." Furthermore, John Adams, speaking of an interview performance" (Life of Jefferson, p. 592). Theodore Parker 
nected therewith. The phallus became the cross, emblem with him soon after the appearance of "Common Sense,'' said: "Paine's theological works are not always in good 
of eternal life, spiritualized from the type of material crea- says: "I told him that his reasoning from the Old Testa- taste, -nor does he always understand the Scriptures of the 
tion. ment was ridiculous, and I could hardly think him sincere. Old and New Testaments he comments upon" (Life and 

With this enlargement of their spheres, the character of At this he laughed, and said he had taken his ideas on that Correspondence, vol. ii, p. 425). ·John .Adams' W orlts 
the beings worshiped changes, ·becomes spiritualized, yet point from Milton; and. then he exprecl~ed a contempt ~or abound with such expressions as the following:- ·"The 
transcendentally human. The A.nthropomorphlsm is not the Old Testament, and mdeed for the Btble at large~ which worthless and unprincipled writings of the profligate-and 
lost for a moment; it is constantly magnified. The gods are surprised me. He saw that I did not relish this, and soon .fmpious Thomas Paine'' (vol. ii, p. 153). "Let the black
removed from man by the intervention of physical objects checked himself :Vii~ these words: 'Howe~e~, I have some guard Paine say what he will" (voL iii, p. 421). I "'That in· 
-by whole provinces of physical objects. They become thoughts of pubhshmg my thoughts on rehgton; but l: be- solent blasphemer of all things sacred, and transcendent 
active forces_ The necessity of a mediator to interpret lieve it will b,e b.est to postpone it to .:he l~tter part of life'" libeller of all that is good, Tom Paine" (vol. iii, p. 93). 
their will becomes felt, and priests are introduced. The (John Adams Llfe and Works, vol. n, p. o08). "His-billingsgate, stolen from Blount's Oracles of Reason, 
medicine-man of the Indian, the juggler of the African, are But if Paine entertained Deistical views at that time, he from Bolingbroke, Voltaire, Berengei·, &c., will never dis-· 
illustrations of the early priesthood. They, by observing did not avow them publicly. He "checked himself" in credft Christianity'' (vol. ix, p. 627). · 
certain customs, more or less absurd, come in nearer con- that respect. There is not a word in anything he wrote be- In 1796 he published his Letter to Washington, wherein 
tact with their deities. They can a~ert evil, bring rain, fore 1787 that would create a suspicion that he did not be- he abuses the leading 'statesmen of America, and most of all 
make the chase or war-path successful, assist their friends, lieve the Bible. On the contrary, his aBusious to it and Gen. Washington himself; It concludes with the following 
or overwhelm tlleir enemies. quotations from it invariably convey the impression that he sentence: "And as to you, Sir, treacherous in pPivate friend-

At first they have little power, but they soon come to be rega1·ded it as the I:Vord of God. Witness a few specimens: ship(for so you have been to me, and that in the day- of 
feared as much as the gods whom they interpret. A.s love " 'Not to be led into temptation' i8 t1te prayer of divinlty it: danger), and a hypocrite in public life, the world will be 
of power is a dominant motive with man-and especially self" (Case of the Excise Officer, 1772). "A.s the exalting puzzled to decide, whether you are an APOSTATE or an 
on this low plane, they were not tardy in grasping any one man above the rest cannot be justified on the· equal IMPOSTOR? Whether you have abandoned good princi
means and putting forth their strength. They surrounded rights of nature, so neither can it be defended on the uutlwrity ples, or whether you ever had 1my?'' No wonder Oliver W ol
their gods with mystery, invented ceremonies, sacrifices, of Swiptun; for the will of the Alm.igltty, as decla1'<Jd by Gideon cott wrote. to Alex. Hamilton: "Tom Paine has published a 
and forms innumerable, by which the gods were removed and the p1·opltet Samuel, expressly disapproves of govern- book against the President, containing the most infamous 
beyond contact with common people, and their own office ment by kings" ·(Common Sense, 1776). "We claim broth- calumnies" (Works of Hamilton, vol. vi, p. 185). 
rendered more necessary. By keeping the people in pro- erhood with every European Christian, and triumph in the Paine became v~ry unpopular in France. In a letter to 
found ignorance they made them willing dupes, and from generosity of the sentiment" (Ibid). "Let a day be sol- Robert Morris, dB.ted Sainport, June 25th, 1793, Gouverneur 
age to nge strengthened the power of theology. It became emnly set apart for proclaiming the charter; let it be Morris wrote: "He (Paine) is so completely down that he 

·tyranni.cal, usurped political as well as spiritual dictator- brought forth, placed on the divine law, th6 wo1·d of God'• wouid be punished if he were not despised" (!Me of Gouv. 
ship, and at tiwes rested on the prostrate nations like a hor- (Ibid). "The writer of this is one of those few who never Morris, vol. iii, p. 46). There were but few regrets whea 
rid vampire, paralyzing their strength and crushing every dishonors religion, either by ridiculing or caviling at any he came -away.· 
effort of advancement. denomination whatwever" (Epistle to the Quakers 1776). In 1802 he returned to the United States. In recognition 

[To :BE coNnNuEn.l "I wish, with all the devotion of{~ CMistum, the names of of his Revolutionary services, Jefferson provided hiin with 

Do not bore a business man, particularly an editor, with 
long visits. Make a personal application of Napoleon's say
ing, '' .P!Iore head and less tongue." 

SoME people look upon Truth as an invalid, who can only 
take the air in a close carriage, with a gentleman in a black 
coat on ihe box. · 

whig and tory may never be mentioned" (Crisis No. 1, 1776). a safe passage in a man-of-war, and entertained him on·his 
".As indi1iiduals we profess oursel1!es (Jlwwtians" (Crisis, No. arrival. He was either accompanied or soon followed by 

7, 1778). It is clear from such language as this that Paine a Mrs. Bonneville with her three children, but without ·her 
did not speak like a Deist during the "times that tried husband. Mr. Bonneville neither came after her, nor, as far 
wen's souls." as is known, correspond~d with her afterwards (Sherwin's

There are, moreover, several circumstances which unite Life of Paine, p. 209). Paine supported her until his death, 
to prove that Paine had not aroused as much as a suspicion and bequeathed a large share oj his ~r<Jperty· to her and 
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her family. Vale says he was "godfather" to her youngest Where was Jesus Born~ 
child, '' wh~ had been named after him" (Life of Paine, p. llY s. H. PRESTON, 
145). Cheetham intimates that Paine was that boy's man- He was not' born anywhere. There is not a particle of 
father (Li.fe of Paine, P· 227). For my part, I suspend proof that s.uch a person ever was born. In short, Jesus 
judgment in regard to tliis whole affair. I will only say Christ, historically, is a huge humbug. But so long as 
that, were a clergyman to do precisely the same thing, ·every superstitionists take stock in him as their savior they will 
Infidel paper in Christendom would pronomice him a vile seek to support his historical claims. And ever since the 
hypocrite. unscrupulous Eusebins, priests have known how to produce 

Paine was a drunkard in his latter yeats. Only· Vale, proof enough, in one .way or another, to satisfy the pious. 
who wrote his biography about twenty-eightTears after his There has never been a lack of 3acred evidence. But such 
death, twenty-~ight years later than Cheetham, and eigh- is ceasing to have weight in this generation. The world be
teen years later than Sherwin and Rickman, has bad the des- gins to see its worthlessness. Tell's cross-bow in the Zurich 
perate hardihood to deny this allegation. _ Sherwin admits arsenal, and his lime tree at AJtdorf, h!lve not a feather's 
the charge, and Rickman does not dispute it. Joel Barlow weight now-a-days against the ascertained facts that con
said explicitly that "lw gave Mmselfvery much to d1'ink" (Vale's temporary chroniclers knew nothing of him, and that an in
Life of Paine, p. 136.) We have already seen that John terval of one hundred and eighty-six years elapsed ere the 
.Adams pronounced him·" p1·ojl(qate." Gouverneur Morris apple story was told. 
testified that he was "besotted from morning till night" in Sacred evidence assigns both Bethlehem and Nazareth as 
France (Sparks' Life of Gouverneur Morris, vol. ii, P·. 409; the birth-place of the founder of the Christian faith. There 
vol. iii, p. 46). Cheetham makee this so clear that no one is as particular and piou.l' proof that he was born in one 
can reasonably question it. The EncyclQpedia Britannica, place as the other, and as much positive proof that he was 
the English Cyclopedia, and the Cyclopedia Americana all born in both places as that he ever was born. Those "born 

Are there still people so piously weak and ignorant as to 
point to that passage of fo~::~r interpolated lines in his work? 
Why, every Christian of candor and intelligence Jong ago 
gave that up as a gross fabrication. No one but tho ex
tremest zealot can now justify such a flimsy fraud, albeit ii 
was a very pious one. The falsified passa,ge makes Joseph· 
us say, "Be was tlte OMist." How absurd for the bungling 
forgers to make Josephus, the obstinate Jew, speak like a 
Oltristian! Oi:!ly four lines relating to the most wonderful 
being and works ever heard of in the history of the whole 
world, closing with the strange assertion that "He was tl!e 
(/Mist!" (As though Josephus believed in him, and was a 
Christian himself). A more monstrous imposture was never 
invente'd. 

Jesus Christ is simply the Pagan Adonis dressed in a new 
garb. Christian scholars, not far in the future, will be 
forced to accept this fact; and it will become a part of gen
uine Jewish history that no suck man as Jesus Christ eve1· 
was born, eithel' at Nazareth or Bethlehem. 

Pseudo-Liberals. 
assert the same thing. Parton says "poor Paine" could again" in him are left at liberty to follow the preference of D. M. BENNEET, Dear Si1·; I wish through the columns of 
not "represent a clean, sober, orderly people in a. foreign their own private judgment in this unimportant particular; your paper to say a few words to that class of individuals 
land" (Life of Jefferson, p. 606). Lossing says: "Paine also as to whether their Savior's birth took place in a manger wbo call themselves "Liberals" when in company of Liber
became very intemperate, and fell low in the social scale, not or a cave. als, and yet who publicly shun the comp!lny of known Free
only on account of his beastly l!abit8, but because of his blas- According to Justin Martyr, who cites the oldest authori- thinkers; who would not be caught taking a TRUTH SEEKER 
phemous tirade against Christianity" (Lives of Celebrated ties, he was born in a. cave in Bethlehem. (Dial 78.) Je- or an Index out of the post-office; ·who go to church because 

· Americans, p. 229). rome, who lived in Bethlehem, "laments that the place was it is respectable, !lnd pay the preacher to keep up appear· 
lie did not always tell the truth, In Orisis No. 2 be de- overshadowed by a grove of Tamuz, (or Adonis), and that ances; who ~end their children to Sunday-school to have 

elared that he "never published a syllable in England in in the cave where the infant Christ once cried, the lover of their young minds poisoned with superstitions dogmas that 
his life." Rush and John Adams testify that he told them Venus was·bewailed" (Smith's Bib. Diet. iii. 1433). And they themselves do not believe, and w'ho are either too lazy, 
the same thing. But it is now known and acknowledged ·there at Bethlehem, over that cave, Helena, the mother of ashamed or afraid to attend a meeting of the Liberal League 
that he did wl'ite at least the " Case of the Excise Officer" Constantine, the tirst Christian emperor, built a church. in the immediate neighborhood of theit homes. The actions 
in 1772: And the claim that he wrote Junius Letters is an This holy place has been kept by pions monks for many of these men when compared with their profes~ions, not only 
admissi~n oy even hii! admirers that his word is not always ages, and they can point out the exact place of birth, the astonish, but sicken and disgust me. If they !lre truth seek
to be beliroved. Cheetham says "he was not .always vera- very spot where the wise men sat, and the pit into which ers in earnest, why not act as such? If they have tasted of 
cions" (p. 29). J oli.n Adams remarks in his Autobiography; Herod threw the murdered children. It was there that the the pure waters of Nature's well·spliug of truth, and found 
"At this day it would be ridiculous to ask any questions genuine cross was found. There are the m6rtices in the them sweet to the taste, why no_t say so? If they possess a 
about' Tom Paine's veracity, integrity, or any other virtue" rock in which·the crosses stood, and the rent caused by the single spark of moml courage or vestige of individuality, 
(Woi:ks, vol. ii, p. 510). earthquake. There can be seen the spot where the Marys why not face the world like men !lnd defend their principles? 

B"e·was self-righteous and self-conceited. He said in his sat, the sepulchre· in which Jesus was laid, the _stones upon Are they ashamed of what they believa, or disbelieve either? 
Will, written by himself: "I, Thomas Paine, of the State which ,Jesus sat when he was crowned with thorns, the Do men who cannot stand erect in the awful presence of 
of New York, author of the work entitled Common Sense, "stone of unction" upon which the body of Jesus was laid Mrs. Grundy, or whose cmven knees smite each other when
written in Philadelphia, in 1775, and published in that city to be anointed for the tomb, and the stone which the angel ever they hear the orthodox Mumbo-Jumbo howl, deserve the 
the beginriirig of January, 1776, which awaked America to rolled back anu sat upon when he said, ''He is not here." name of free men or that of Liberals? I can count forty 
a Declaration of Independence, on the fourth of July follow. The~e things are devoutly believed by millions and millions such in this town (amongst them a dozen men of means and 
ingl which was as.fast as the work could spread through of Christians. To doubt them is infidelity. Yet other ·mil- high social standing) and yet if five genuine Liberals known 
such an extensive country"! ''I have lived an honest and use- lions of as devoted and conscientious ChJ'istians contend and read of all men, were required to save the place it would 
fullife to mankind; my time bas been spent in doing good.'' that Herod never killed any children, and that Christ was meet tbe fabled fate of Sod om and Gomorrah. I wish to say 
No wonder Pahie disliked a Book which says: "Let another not born in Bethlehem, but in Nazareth. To doubt them to these men:-" Are you sincere when you pl'iiJ(ftcly express 
.man praise thee, and not thine own mouth'' {Prov. xxvii, 2). is infidelity. ~liberal sentiments? lf so, why should yon be ashamed to ex: 
With such self-puffing before us, we cannot but believe-Du.". But the evidence that Helena identified the genuine birth· press the same sentiments publicly? 
mont: "His egregious conceit and presumptuous self.suf- ·place and holy sepulchre is as satisfactory as the angel's an· Do you imagine that Christian bigots will respect you or 
ficiency quite disgusted me. He. was ·drunk with vanity." nouncement to Joseph in a dream that Mary's son was by ·your opinions as long as you ~up press your honest convic
lf you believed him; it was he who bad done everything in the Holy Ghost. She was "warned in a dream '' just where tions and play the hypocrite by professing pnblicly to he or
America. He was an absolute caricature of the vainest to dig. Having dug by divine inspiration, the workman thodox when it is privately known that you are heterodox ? 
of Frenchmen" etc., etc. (Recollections of Mirabean, Lon- found three crosses. The one upon which Jesus had been There is but one way to obtain the respect and confidence 
don, 1832, p. 271). - crucified was identified by touching it to a sick person, who of the public, and that is to deserve it. 

I do not relish this recounting of a dead man's faults. I was instantly cured. But it appears that the Galilean fol- If you conscienciously disbelieve in any particular ortho
do it in order that the whole trutl! may be known about lowers of Jesus, and the succession of Christian bishops of dox dogma (or all of them for that matter) do not hesitate 
'.r:qomas Paine. · So many attempts have been made of late Jerusalem had forgotten the spot. A Christian empress on all proper occasions to avow the same. Be always 
to canonize and apotheosize this m1m. that an exposure is from Rome carried the knowledge of the holy place into ready and willing to give a reason fol' the flilth (or lack of 
absolutely necessary. The "testimonials" to his "merits" Palestine. ,. it) that is in you. 
that ... are so often paraded are frequently garbled a.nd mis- A fact which still further adds to the perplexity of the Show that you came by yout· opinions .honestly and arc 
leading. .A_nd they are seldom taken fPom the original pious, is that upon the very site selected by Constantine and not ashamed of them, and further, that under the protecting 
sources. There is so much second-hand material-so much his mother in the fourth century, a pagan temple had been regis of the United States Constitution you claim tiLe same 
of quoting quoters of qnoted quotations in this matt('r, that standing for at least one hundred and fifty years. For a right to entertain, express, and mainl!lin your views as 
it is become quite atrial ta one's patience: century and a half this very cave had be~n worshiped as the other persons of any p!lrsuasion whatever. Then you will 

By way of recapitulating and summing up, I will refer birthplace of Adonis. For generations the Syrian women deserve public respect, and not until then will it be accorded 
yQU to the following points; had there celebrated the yearly seven day's festival of the to you·. We, as Freethinkers have just as good a right to 

~· The •• Testimonials to the Merit.s of Thomas Paine," death and coming to li.fe again of the lover of Venus. To hold meetings either private or public as any Christian de
which are so triumphantly cited, ar·e mostly from Christian that temple of the Canaanite Venus yearly came the devout nomination in the l!lnd; but so long as we are afraid to at
men, and refer e.1:elusively to- his political services and writings. damsels of f:?yria searching for the body of Adonis. There, tend a Freethought meeting (except on a very dark night) 

2. Paine was a man.of talent. His style is very readable. in the very place of Jesus' birth and burial, a whole age of we will deserve and receive the denunciations of the clergy. 
He might have excelled as a poet or engineer, no less than Adonis worship comes between us and him. For a long Let us look over the field. How does the case stand? 
as a political pamphleteer. time that temple had been a Pagan holy place, and it was With all the supineness, indifference, and cowardice of the 

full of Pagan holy relics. This was a fact of which Helena Liberals, the clergy find it necessary to constantly preach 
3· His assistance to the cause of Independence was very could not have been ignorant. She only converted it into againet Infidelity, and last winter a prominent clergyman, 

great. Hi! did not, l~owever, 1'ender it as an Infidel, but a.i rh tbe Church of the Nativity. after trying two weeks to get up a revival, declared: "It is 
Olwistian, using Sct·iptural arguments, and appealing to the Thus the eTidence furnished by the holy sepulchre fails in no use, brethren, the Infidels have got this town;" and 
P''evalent t•cligious belt'ef; Hence, Infidelity deserves no cndit the fourth century, and all the historical traces of Jesus dis- more recently an eminent divine when challenged to prove 
tolwtever jm· his Revolutionaty service..~. c · s bb h d'd d appear as they are followed back toward tlie period in which the' divine authority of the hristlan . a at r not are 

4. He had· his good traits. He was honest. Nor was he he is said to have Jived. As the knowledge of the place of to reply. . 
uncharitable. He abstained from profanity, and rebuked his birth was brought into Judea from RIJme, so all that W!lS How would the case stand if we were true to our prin
it in others. He opposed slavery. Many will endorse his ever known of Jesus was imported there from'Pagan lands. ciples and manfully defendeJ them? I will tell you. Free
condemnation of Masonry. He was not the wor&t kind of Julius Africanus asserts, in his story of the Magi, that thought would immediately become respectable. Scores of 
Infidel. He believed in a personal God. He considered "Christ first became known from Persia" (Ant. Nic. Lib. priest-ridden, would-be Freethinkers would crawl out of 
"Atheism a ·Scandal to human nature." In the language of lx. ii. p. 196). their hiding places and flock to our standard. Weak-kneed 
Col. Ingersoll, an Atheist, "he was orthodox compared with _ The truth is, Jesus Christ is a fabulous being. "What! Liberals would find themselves equal to the task of stand· 
the Infide,s. of to-day." He held his opinions sincerely. Didn't Josephus write about him?" No, not a single sylla- ing up to be counted. Lovers of Mammon more than Truth 
He died as·he_had lived, a Deist. ble. Josephus was of the sacerdotal line, related to Herod's would suddenly discover that to arouse liberal sentiments 

5 .. His latter years were n,either happy nor irreproachable. wife, Mariamne, and his father must have known all about d:d not in the least "injure our business you know." 
His former friends had mostly deserted him, He was Jesus and his wonder-workings. And the fact that, neither Liberal husbands would no longer be obliged to send the 
peevi9h, penurious, quarrelsome, egotistic, and intemper- Josephus nor any Roman historian alludes to him, nor makes children to Sunday·school to avoid being "talked about" 
J!.le. And he maintained to the last a v.ery queer relation to the merest mention of the murdering of the fourteen thou- and to go to c.hnrch "just to humor my wife." The walls 
another man's wife. Yours very truly. sand infants by Herod, of the appearance of the new Star in of bigotry and prejudice would fall down without blowing 

.G: H. HUMPHREY. the East, of the darkness which, on his death, covered the any rams' horns. 
------''-"....._____ whole earth t,hree hours at mid-day, of the rending of the We could soon build or rent a hall where an Underwood, 

REUIGION .AND SciENCE. The Psychological Basis of Re- temple; and the multitude who walked forth from their a. Bell, or a Mills might break to us the bread of life. 
ligion considered:· from the standpoint of Phr"enology graves, sufficiently show that no such person existed at that Christians would hasten to discover something good even 
12 mo, paper, 20 cents. New York: S. R. Wells & time. These were the most miraculous events of which in a Liberal Nazareth. Our motives would undergo !l mar-
Co, publishers; 737 Broadway. "• mankind had ever heard; and is it likely that such prodigies velous metamorphosis. The clergy would find themselves 

This neat .pamphlet is worthy· of an attentive reading by took place in Judea, a Roman province, under the eyes of a obliged to reply to our arguments, and instead of being con
all :who tak_e an interest in that most important question of Romnn governor and garrison, without any account of the temned and persecuted we would find ourselves masters of 
the day, .. •' Is Science in conflict with Revelation." If it same being .given by any contemporary writer? These were the situation. 
does not occupy -the most extreme or radical ground, it will. occurrences which would not have been overlooked by the "This above all, to thine own self be true, and it must 

·· !Je found interesting. ·.It is calm; measured, aud careful; most careless chronicler. Josephus gives long and dry de- follow as tlle night the day, thou caMt not then be false to 
declaring it to be the work of Ol!!l' w.4ose method js that of tails of aU the notable characters and transactions of those any man." Yours candidly, 
tpe: thoro'u~h scientist,- · • · · · tim~s, blft ~ot one word of't~e Hfe or dea~h of a Jel!us Christ. Olearjietd, Pa:, .April 23, 1877. HARRY I'!,ooVE;R, 
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Int~>rrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 23. 
Great Jehovah, in addition to the other rites and dogmas 

borrowed by the Christians from Pagans, was not the 
idea of a personal Devil also borrowed? 

Did not the ancient Hebrews, including Moses, have a 
very imperfect conception of thy great antagonist? 

Is it not true that the name Devil is not mentioned once 
in the Old Testament; and that Satan, a name supposed to 
apply to the same individual, is mentioned but five times? 

Did not the Jewish system of theology recognize in a 
slight degree only, the existence of a personal Devil, while 
all the Pagan systems of religion bad Devils in great abun-
dance? · 

In the Hindoo system of theology or mythol~gy was not 
their Siva, tbe Destroyer, one in their grand trinity? Did 
they not also have a legion of Evil Spirits called Rakshasas, 
at the head of which was the grand chief, Rava.na? 

Did they not also believe in hosts of other wicked spirits 
which they called Sooras and Asooras, which they believed 
to be step-brothers in perpetual hostility? 

Did not the ancient Persians in their system have a grand 
Devil whom they called Ahrimanes, and who was brother to 
their chief god Ormuzd ? 

Did they not alt;o have their evil spirits called Devs and 
Arch-Devs, as-well as a lower class of evil spirits called Fer
vors, all of which opposed and counteracted the influence of 
the good spirits, or angels, called !zeds? ._ 

Did not the Egyptians have their great Devil, named Ty
pha, and was he not also brother of their grand deity, Osi
ris? Were there not numerous subordinates under this 
chief devil of the Egyptians? 

Did not the Grecia"ns and Romans also have their evil dei
ties or devils like Pluto, who reigned in a dismal, subterra
nean, sulphurous region, and Typhon, the father of Cerbe
rus, a monster of a dog with three heads, whose body was 
covered in a terrible manner with snakes in place of hair, 
and who was the porter or door-kee.per of hell? 

Did not, in fact, every ancient system of religion that ex
isted on the the earth before the ·dawn of Christianity have 
its devils and evil spirits, and is it not fair to conclude that 
Christian~ borrowed their devilish ideas from those sources? 

In like manner did they not obtain from the Pagans the 
gl<;>omy idea of bell-a dark, dismal, subterraneous place of 
:b.orrors, where unfortunate wretches who once lived on the 
earth were said to be confined for an indefinite period of 
time? 

Was not the Jewish idea of hell-Sheol, Hades, or Gelwnna 
-a limited one, and confined wholly to this world? 

Did not the word in Hebrew apply only to the valley of 
Hinnon outside of Jerusalem, a ravine or gulf, where 
carcasses were thrown to get them out of the way, Wh(\re 
maggots and worms were gendered in great numbers, and 
where fires were kept up to consume the rubbish and bodies 
of animals thrown into the fonl place? 

Had the Hebrews any other hell in their system of belief 
than this valley of Hinnon or Gehenna~ Did they have any 
definite idea of a future life either in a state of happiness or 
of misery-? 

Did not. their entire theology, their moral teachings, their 
ideas of rewards and punishments relate solely to this 
earthly life? 

Didst thou ever give them, through tbe patriarchs, the 
divine lawgiver Moses, or any of the prophets, any definite 
idea of a future existence, either in a state of happiness or 
in a state of wretcheuness? 

Is it not, then, perfectly clear that Christians are indebted 
to the Pagans almost entirely for their ideas of a devil and 
a bell? 

Did they not make a serious mistake in adopting these 
gloomy m{lnstrosities into .their system of religion instead 
of preserving the indefinite Hebrew conception of these 
enormities which was said to have been handed down from 
thyself? 

Is it not, in fact, a little singular, if there is any truth in 
the crude conceptions of a Christian devil and a Christian 
hell, that thou didst never inform thy people at all upon the 
subject? 

Can it be that. thou didst deem instruction to thy people 
how to cut their garments, how they should trim their 
beards, and numerous things of that kind, of more impor· 
tance than information about a personal devil and place of 
torment awaiting them in the future life and how best they 
could escape them ? 

Is it not rather a truth that this ideal of an eternal antag
onist to thyself who is to spend an eternity in punishing thy 
unfortunate creatures who have offended thee, in a burning 
lake of sulphur, is one that was not taken from thy ancient 
teachings, but was borrowed from the heathens of the Pagan 
world? ,_, 

In like manner, did not the Christians borrow from Pa
gans many others of their doctrines, creeds and ceremonies? 
Did they not get from Pagandom a belief in a final "day of 
judgment" and of future rewards and punishments ? 

Did they not get from Pagans their belief in the ''resurrec
tion of the body ''? 

without the unfortunate creatures ever being apprised of 
the offense with which they were charged or knowing who 
were their accusers ? Did they not. get from the same source their belief in "an

gels and spirits "? Did not the Pagans believe in those 
thousands of years ago ? 

Were not these arrests made in most cases because the 
victims to sectarian intolerance dared to think for them. 
selves-and had the temerity to question the authority of the 
magnates of the Church or the truth of some of the dogmas 

Were not "fasting and prayer" Pagan rites that were ob
served long before there were Christians to faRt and pray ? 

Had not "monks" and "monasteries" an existence in Thi
bet and other Asiatic countries nearly a thousand years be
fore Christians adopted the idea ! 

which it enjoined ~ · 
Were not thousands and thousands of poor wretches 

burned at the stake by slow fires and rapid fires, at the com
mand of religious despots, and all in the interests of Chris
tianity? 

Was .not the "second birth" taught by Pagans hundreds 
of years beforeit was by Christians ? 

Are not "confession of sins'' and "absolution " Pagan 
rites much older than Christianity ? 

. Was it not in the interest of Christianity that the Moors 
of Spain, the Waldenses and the Albigenses of France and 
Italy were so mercilessly persecuted and driven from theh· 
homes and put to the most ignominious deaths ? 

"Was not "The efficacy of prayer" taught, and were 
not millions of prayers offered up thousands of years before 
a Christian ever uttered a prayer ? 

Did not Pagan nations have their "priesthood" which min
istered to them, which declared to them the will of the 
gods, which proclaimed the demands of heaven, and en
joined the most abject obedience on the masses, long, long 
before Christianity was thought of on the earth ? 

Is not, then, the Christian priesthood wholly an· adapta
tion of Pagan usages which have been rife in the world 
since the early ages-of crude fetishism? 

Is there really any more good sense in Christians support
ing a privileged class-which assumes to know·more al>out 
God, the invisible· world, and future existence than other 
people do, but really do not-any more than there was for the 
fetish-worshipers, the sun-worshipers, or those who bowed 
down to snakes, crocodiles, and images of stone, wood, and 
metal? 

Did not all the old Pagan nations have their "bibles" or 
"sacred writings," which were claimed to have been deliv
ered from their gods, and which contained hidden mysteries 
of a most important c:)laracter touching the past, present, 
and future which man had no other means of learning, and 
this hundreds of yea1s before Christians revered the Jewish 
Scriptures ? 

Were not "repentance" and "humility" taught as 
moral virtues thousands of years before a Christian lived to 
teach them ? 

Were not the moral principles, the moral injunctions, the 
lessons prescribing good conduct, and directing the proper 
intercourse between man and man, as fully taught and as 
strictly enjoined by the old sages and philosophers who 
lived ce:mturies before Christianity was born, as was done by 
Jesus, his apostles, and by the early Fathers of the Church? 

Jehovah, may we ask thee, then, if all these dogmas, all 
these symbols, all these rites, all these moral tqachings, ex
isted in the world hundreds, and some of them thousands, 
of years before the origin of the Christian religion, is it·not 
frauduient and false in Christianity to claim tba{ it was the 
:first to introduce them into the world? 

Did Christianity invent or originate a single moral virtue, 
a single humane quality, a single good sentiment that now 
exists among mankind ? 

Have not all these existed in a more or less perfect degree 
as long as man has existed on the earth? Are they no \in
herent in the nature and organization of the constitutio1;1 of 
man? 

Has ·man really ever received a single divine attribute, 
moral quality, or noble incentive from any of the gods or 
any of the priests who profess to minister for them? 

Instead of looking tO gods, visible or invisible, or hark
ening to priests who pretend that they are commissioned to 
act for the gods, is it not far better fo,r man to fully know 
himself, to develop his own nature, and to perfect it in the 
good qualities of which it is so grandly capable? 

If, then, there are none of these "dogmas," ·i rites," "cer
emonies," "sacraments," "points of creed," or ''matters of 
belief," of which Christianity is composed which it" really 
invented or originated, is there nothing which it can be 
credited as being the parent or originator of? 

Can not she have the credit of introducing more exten
sively than was ever done before religious wars, persecutiona, 
and bloodshed! 

Has Christianity not been the cause of more sanguinary 
wars, more massacres, more slaughters, more inhuman perse
cutions, and far more agonizing and horrible deaths, thau 
all the otl1er religious systems combined wllich has been 
known before or since it came into existence? 

In the -bloody series of wars alone, called the "Crusades," 
which continued over a tel·m of fifty years, which were in
stituted by Christians to crush the Mohammedans and to 
rescue the "Holy City" and the "Sepulchres of the Saints" 
from the control of the "unbelieving Saracen~," is it notes
timated that the blood of sixty millions of human beings 
was made to saturate the earth ? 

Was not the happiness of hundreds of thousands of fami
lies totally ruined and the utmost suffering and devastation 
spread over many lands ? 

Did not the Church for nearly :five hundred years, with 
that worse than diabolical institution called the ·' Holy In
quisition," drag thousands and tens of thousands of hapless 
and helpless men and women from their homes-from their 
firesides, and from their beds, even-at all hours of the day 
and night, a:ad, in the fastnesses of the most cruel prisons 
-and dungeons, subject them to the indescribable tortures of 
the rack, the wheel, the pullies, the thumb-screw, the chaf
ing-dish, and numerous other infernal inventions, slowly but 
surely and most cruelly crushing the last throb of life from 
the wretched objects of torture ? 

W{lre n<;>t th~se ~normiti~s time 11-nd again committed 

Was it not at the instigation of the Christiim Church that 
that incarnate fiend of the Church, Alva, desolated the 
Netherlands in the sixteenth century, and who .caused the 
death of some forty thousand innocent meu and women?' 

Was it not the followers arid adherents of the Christian 
system that instigated and executed the notorious massacre 
in Paris. on St. Bartholomew's day in 1572, when fully forty 
thousand inoffensive men, women, and children were foully 
murdered? 

Has not the same sanguinary system moved uncounted 
numbers of tyrants, persecutors, and oppressors, in various 
cbun.tries and at various times, to place the heel of oppr«~B· 
slon upon the necks of tbe suffering people who have thus 
been deprived of their civil rights and of their lives ? 

Hast thou not, Jehovah, in thousands of instances, had 
good cause to be heartily ashamed of the base conduct of 
those who claimed to be followers of thy son, and could 
thou not easily see that they committed far more enormities 
than did the adherents of all the Pagan systems to which we 
have alluded ? 

And hast thou not, during all the centuries in which these 
:fiendish outrages have been committed in thy name and in 
the name of thy son, sat placidly and serenely on thy throne . 
in heaven and viewed all this reign of carnage and blood, 
while millions of the helpless creatures were bel.ng most in
humanly put to death by the most aggravated tortures of 
which the human mind was capable of conceiving; haijt thou 
not complacently and smilingly beheld all this without once 
lifting a hand or a :finger to check the horrible wrongs or 
to stay the flow of blood ? 

Are we not left to conclude that as all things that trane. 
pire on this globe take place by thy will and approbation • 
that thou didst not object to the shedding of blood and the 
slaying. of men, women, and children without number 
whjch we have alluded to, and th~t thou caredst so litt.le 
about it that thou didst not deem it worth thy while to 
make the slightest effort to arrest.it ? 

Is it strange, in view of all this, that thousands ~f persons 
should come to the conclusion that there is no all-powerful 
Father ·and Friend residing in a heavenly mansion above 
the skies who benignantly lookS' down from his celestial 
abode with love and pity in his eyes for the sufferings his 
creatures are compelled' to endure, who stretches forth 
his arm: and uses his exhaustless power to avert danger and 
harm from those designing villains who, in his name. exer
cise all their ability and all their cunning to oppress and a:ffiict 
their helpless victims ? · 

Do not those who depend upon themselves and upon the 
ligltt of science and truth to enlighten them and who do not 
still remain in the confines of mysticism, darkness, and su
perstition and do not look for any god to aid and succor 
them, get along quite as well as those wb,o believe in one_ 
great, omnipotent God, or who accept a multitude of them 1 

Do not those who discard mystical, unfeeling, and -un
sympathetic gods and all the systems of religion which have 
been based on the ignorance and .credulity of man, take de
cidedly the most sensible course? 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 30. 
265. The next great Jewish warrior and patriarch, whose 

exploits are pretty hard to believe, is Gideon the son of 
Joash, otherwise called Jerubbaal. It seems after the won
derful· man, Jos-hua, .had slept with his fathers, notwith
standing the wonderful victories he had gained, the chil
dren of Israel got in a bad way, and seemed to be surround. 
ed and oppressed by the most threatening enemies. The 
Amalekites were strong against the:m, and worse still, the -
Miclianites, who a generation before, under the·rule of Moses, 
had been utterly destroyed, man, woman and child, had 
again become a most powerful nation, able t9 send out an 
·army whose numbers were compared to swarms of grass
hoppers. That people must have had wonderful fecundat
ing and recuperative powers,in such a short period to rise 
from nothing to "I:Je such a people. 

266. Gide•m seemed to ];)e a common kind of a personage, 
without ambitious views or lofty intentions until he was 
visited by an angel of the Lord while he was threshing 
wheat near the wine-press. The angel sat down under an 
oak tree and told Gideon what the Lord wanted to do with 
him, and how by him he would deliver the Israelites from 
the oppressjve Midianites. Gideon's ideas were somewhat 
aroused that he had received such a distinguished visitor, 
a~d being anxious to act the generous host with his heav
enly guest, he desired him not to leave· until he had pre· 
pared a repast for him: He then went into his tent, or 
house, and made ready a kid and prepared some cakes with 
:!lour, and took them in a basket, and sqm.;~ broth in a pot, 
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to the angel who was still sitting under the tree, patiently 
waiting while all these preparations were being made. The 
The angel told Gideon to place the kid aud the cakes upon 
a rock, and to pour out the soup, which, of course, was 
done; but apparently not fancying Gideon's style of cook
ing, or the quality of the food he had prepared, he did not 
eat it, but put forth his staff and touched the fresh meat 
and the cakes, .and there immediately arose fire out of the 
rock which consumed the dinner that Gideon had so care
fully prepared; thus turning what the honest swain intend
ed for a savory meal into a burnt offering-whereupon the 
angel at once made himself invisible. When Gideon per
ceived that his guest had departed, and that he must have 
been an angel, he became troubled in his .mind about his 
own safety, and spoke to the Lord about it. The Lord, 
however, reassured him by saying:'' Peace be unto thee; 
fear not; for thou shalt not die." Then Gideon, feeling 
better, built an altar unto the Lord and called it Jehovah
shalom, which was said to have stood there a long time, 
even till the narrative was written, some hundreds of years 
after. Now tJ:Iis may all have taken place just as related, 
but I have serious doubts upon the subject. It sounds to 
me more like romance than trnth. 

267. The Lord had farther conversation with Gideon the 
same night' and directed him to take a seven-year-old bul" 
lock belonging to his father and throw down tile altar of 
Baal, and to build an altar to himself, Jehovah, on which 
he was to offer a second bullock, using the wood for the 
sacrifice, the grove dedicated to Baal, which Joash had 
cut down. Gideon carried out these instructions, thereby 
in·curring the auger of the men of his own nation, who had 
been bowing down to Baal. Nothing displeased Jehovah 
more than for the gods of the surrounding heathen nations 
to ·receive the homage which he considered belonged to 
himself. After this an immense numner of the Midianites 
and Amalekites gathered together and pitched their tents to 
give battle to IsraeL 

268. Gideon felt some doubts about his re;,_ly being chosen 
as a leader for the people, and he a~ked God for confirma
tion. He proposed to put a fleece of wool out where the 
dew was falling, and if the fleece only was dampened with 
the dew, while all around was dry, then he should under
stand that God was with him an"d would save Israel by his 
hand. This experiment worked sa.tisfactorily: the fleece 
was so dampened that he wrung a bowlful of water from it, 
while all around was dry. But Captain Gideon was not 
yet quite satisfied, and asking God's pardon !fnd not to be 
angry with him he proposed to reverse the conditions, and 
asked that the next night under the same circumstances the 
fleece might remain dry, while all else'was covered. with 
dew, whereupon God accommodated him and made the result 
as desired. There is nothing repulsive about this story, but 
it is so unnatmal and improbable that I do not believe it is 
true. 

269. It seems, according to the narrative, that Gideon ·got 
his forces together, ready to give battle to the hosts of the 
Midianites and Amalekites, who were marshalled against 
his people, when God made the discovery that the Israelites 
were altogether too numerous to answer his purpose, and 
he gave instructions to Gideon to send some twenty.iwo 
thousd.nd of tbP.m home, retaining but ten thousand. Still 
finding himself opj)ressed with numbets, God directed Gid
'Con to still greatly deplete them, and to effect it suggested 
a very novel plan, which was that the ten thousand be taken 
to the water to drink, and those who kneeled and drdnk in 
a natural way were rejected, while those who lapped the 
watel' like a dog were to be reserved to conqt~er the vast 
army arrayed over against_ them. When the test was ap
plied but three hundred were found to lap water dog~fash
ion, and it is to be inferred that this was the number God 
wanted to wipe outthe vast enemy. The improbability of 
this story is so great I cau see no reason why I should give 
credence to it. 

270. The l1lode of warfare adopted by the _Jewish captain, 
as commanded· by God was a most singular one. " The 
Midianites and the Amalekites, and all the childreu of the 
East, lay along in the valley like grasshoppers for multi
tude, and their camels were without number, as the sand 
by the seaside for multitude;" "He divided the three hun
dred men into companies, and he put a trumpet in each 
man's hand, with empty pitchers, and lamps within the 
pitchers." Thus armed <tnd equipped for a formidable 
attack upon a powerful enemy tliey marched forth and 
surrounded the camp of the enemy, and upon a signal be
ing given, the three hundred men blew .their trumpets. 
broke their pitchers, and shouted, ''The swOl'd of the Lord 
and Gideon." This so frightened the forces of the enemy 
that in their consternation they commenced fighting each 
other throughout the entire army, when soon they·fied to 
Beth·shittah, to Aiiel-meholah, and Tabbath. This was 
undoubtedly one of the most remarkable routes of an im
mense army by such simple means that was ever heard of 
It, however, sounds like fiction. It has not the ring of 
truth. It is so extrem~ly improbable and unlikely that. it 
would require something more than a simple asset·tion 
to justly command the· belief of intelligent people. · 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

The Bradlaogh Trial. 
The trial, in London, of Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. 

Annie Besant for the publication of Dr. Knowlton's pam
phlet, "The Fruits. of Philosophy," is progressing very 
favorably' for tb_e defendants.- Lord ·Chief Justice Cock
!J1lrn. ~as. ~ecided that the pam~hll!~ js written honestly on 

a subject of scientific and social interest, and the case is to 
be tried before the Court of Queen's Bench instead of the 
Central Criminal Gourt, thus making it a trial of national 
importance. It would appear from the decision of Lord 
Cockburn thut if the publication of the pamphlet conflicts 
with the laws of England, it is the fault of the law and not 
of the pamphlet. Mt·. Bradlaugh and his co-defendant are 
at liberty on their own recognizances, and the prospects are 
that they will eventually be acquitted, which will be a great 
triumph. not only for them but also for the cause of progress 
generally. · 

"The Truth Seeker Collection" 
OF FORMS, HnrNS, AND RECITATIONS. 

We are making very fair progress with this volume, and 
shall probably have it ready for delivery in three weeks. 
We should be glad to receive a good many additional orders 
to those already received. Every family of Liberals and 
Spirituo.li_sts ought to have a copy of it. We believe it will 
be l'egarded as a very useful and interesting volume. Be
sides its five or six hundred HymnB and its Recitations, com
posed of some ·of the best poetical gems in the language, its 
Forms will be found very usefuL Those for Funerals, es
pecially, will often prove to be of great value. Every fam
ily is liable to lose members at any time by death, and in 
such cases how much better it will be to have in their own 
possession a form that can be read, than to employ one of the 
black-coated gentry to deal out his orthodox dogmas and 
cant, and perhaps insult the surviving friends oy alludiog 
offensively to the unbelief of the deceased. We, as Liberals 
and unbelievers, manage to get along though life without 
the services of the priesthood, and let us di£pense with them 
at the honr.of death. We want no priest to mumble or pray 
over our defld body, and we can hardly think any true un
believer does desire it. Let us maintain our independence at 
all times. 

The volume referred to is very low in price-less, in fact, 
on the first edition than cost-75 cents for nearly 600 pages 
in full binding, postage included. Let every reader order a 
copy. If our friends, after they have perused it, do not lid
mit that it is richly worth double the price we ask for it, we 
will make it up with tracts, pamphlets, or something of the 
kind. Send in yom orders. 

CAPTAIN WATERS AND BrL_L, urs Bo'soN. A tale of the 
Ocean and Farm. By Charles F. Swain. .Tohn P. Jewett, 
New York. A very inteiesting story that effectually engages 
the interest of the reader from the first page to the last. For 
twenty-seven years the C11ptain and Bill trod the same deck, 
and when, wearied with "life on the ocean wave," he retired 
tv his broad acres, his faithful bo'son bore him company, 
urging that the c·aptain could not navigate the farm without 
him. 

This is doubtless one of the most humorous and fascinating 
descriptions of ocean and farm life that lJas been presented 
to' the public for long tio:e. Those who have read this book 
think it is not excelled by any of the works of Cooper, Mar
ryatt, or DeFoe. 300 pp.; 12mo, price, including postage, 
$1 00. 

RADICAL Review, Vol. I, No. 1. Just as we are going to 
press, Bro. Tucker's Lrigllt _and able Quarterly makes its 
appearance. It strives us most favorably, and must prove 
highly satisfactory to all cultured thinkers. Its 204 pages 
contain tile following e~says: ''The Two Traditions,-Ec
clesiastic and Scientific,'' Wm. J. Potter; ''Practical So
cialism in Germany," C. W. Erhst; "Theodore Parker as a 
Religious Reformer," D. A. Wasson;" System of EcoRomi
cal Contradictions,'' P- J. Proudhon; "The Influence of 
Physical Contradictious in the Genesis of Species,,.. Joel A. 
Allen; "Our Financiers-their Ignorance, Usurpation, and 
Frauds," Lysander Spooner; "Current Literature," "Re
views,'' etc., "Chips from my Studio," S. H. Morse. Also 
two poems-" Ode to Spinoza," B. W. Ball, and "The 
Discoverer," E. C. Stedman. We wish the Radical Review 
much success. Price $1.50 per number, or $5.00 per year. 
Benj. R. Tucker, Editoi' and Proprietor, New Bedford, 
Mass; 

Penersions in the ·English Version of the 
New Testament. 

Mn. Em Tori: The only systematic attempt at an apparent
ly thorough exposition of the absurd mistranslations of 
the Hebrew Scriptures, and of the absurd ideas the 
Chrislian world founded thereon, was made by one who, 
probably, devoted himself to his line of study under the 
conviction that he would become thereby a pillar of ortho
doxy, but who, like most other ~tudents in that line, be
came very heretical, though he, like the most of such 
students, did not publicly declare the extent of his heresy. 
He was known among the Je~rned as a profound scholar and 
critic, a'nd he was raised, by the "cream of the cream" of 
the English orthQdoxy, to the highest pinnacle in the Tem
ple of Fame as a. Biblicist and linguist; and was then 
crushed by their neglect to notice him, and by anonymous 
abuse; because he demonstrated truths which, if popular
ized, would have been fatal to orthodoxy: a result he per
haps did not desire to produce or to avert; he stated truths 
because truthful criticism of ancient languages and litera
ture was hi!j profession and his delight. This writer, John 
BeHamy, devoted a long life to the study of ancient lan
guages, and particularly to those of the Semitic family, and 
to the study of the Hebrew Scriptures, and to all that could 
be learned of the ancient Hebrew people, and of the na

·tiona with whom, as friends or foes, the Hebrews had been 
connected; as a knowledge of the languages, usa~a1 ideas1 

and expressions of these other nations was essential to a right 
conception of what, in many parts of the Hebrew Scripture~. 
is meant; and from ignorance of whieh many absurd mis. 
translations have been made in the earliest Latin and later 
English translations of these Scriptures. 

In his intercourse with the dignitaries, scholars, and liter
ati of the Church of Eugland, Bellamy hlld urged them t(l 

consider how disgraceful to all Christians are their ver~ions 
of the Hebrew Scriptures; he cited the opinions upon the 
subject of various Biblical scholars, who, during the 
preceding century, had declared, as he did, that a new 
and correct translation· was demanded by truth and 
by common sense. He reminded them that "no trans
lation had been made from the original Hebrew since A. D. 
128; that in tlie fourth century Jerome made his Latin ver
sion from the Greek translation, and from that came the 
J,atin Vulgate, and from that all the European translations 
have been made, and, therefore, all the errors in that, some 
of ignorance and some of dishonesty, have he en perpetuated; 
that, 460 years ago, a cardinal requested of the Pope to be 
allowed to prove that there are 4, 000 errors in the uccred ited 
tran:>l.ation; (Mr. Bellamy told me he could prove that there 
are 20,000) and, finally, he proposed that,_ if he could obtain 
a sufficient number of subscribers, he would make a new 
translation. 

He soon obtained a magnificent list of subscribers, in
cluding the highest dignitaries of the Church o£ England, 
and, I believe, one or two royal dukes. The Jist was puh· 
lished; and in 1818 the first part of the new transl11.tion was 
published. The woik wrts expensive, because there were 
so many long notes, critical and explanatory witll refer
ences to supporting authorities. It was demonstrative, and 
destructive 'If much of the machinery and stoclr-in-trade of 
the Church; it destroyed ahgels and the devil; it demol· 
ished some miracles; and many monstrous narrations 
which the Clmrch would be glad to be rid of, only that 
their destruction involved the destruction of the myriads of 
.sermons and the mass of Biblical literature that had been 
preached and written in explanation and defense of these 
proved errors and absurdities; and it involved the demon
stration of the impudence of the assertions.of the authors 
that they are the "called of God'' and are taught by the 
Holy Ghost. 

Bellamy induced (thougl1 he did not state it) the gcncml 
conclusion that there conld not be any divine authority iu a 
book that had been so perverted from its original mean
ing all the time of its being in Christian usc; ami, as an om. 
nipotent anu just Ruler would not permit ignoramuses and 
rogues to, in his nume,·deccive all tlw Christians of all times, 
who had not rejected the Old Testament, the natural tend
ency of Bell!l-my's criticism was to create doubts as to the 
providence of a God. But, worse than this, for the Church, 
he demolished the pretended Biblical authority for the ex
orbitant tithing system of the Christian Church. The Rom
ish and Euglish "by-law-established" churches coald say 
that, next to the powel' given to them by secular rulers 
from political motives, they owed their privilege of living 
by religion to the devil: therefore, in response to Bellamy, 
the> chmchmen must have said among tllemselves, not iu 
plain, but in symbolical language, "Sirs, ye know'' that this 
fiction has "brought no small gain unto the" Church. ''Yc 
know that by thia [devil] we have our wealth;" and not 
only is this "to be aet at nought," but even the secular 
power which secures to us our tithing system is deprived of 
the Biblkal authority on which that power has given us the 
legal right to make the people "stand and deliver." So the 
orthodox "were full of wrath;" but, instead of showing 
Bellamy tl1at his translations aml interpretations were eno
neous they discontinued their subscriptions for the Bil.Jlc, 
ceased to notice him to the public, except to abuse him, 
chiefly I believe, by anonymous articles in reviews; rrnd 
they shouted, as loud as ever, "Gr?at is" th.e Cllristian 
Bible and so is the devil: though I thmk there IS abundant 
evide~ce from BEllamy's arguments and from the admis
sions and assertions of certain Christian scholars; that they 
must have been convinced that Bcliluny was right on tLc 
points I have referred to. . , . 

. To abuse Bellamy was easier than to answer lum. S_o 't 
was asserted of him that he had only a very small acqmunt' 
ance with Hebrew and was ''totally destitute of judgmenL 
That the appropri~te title of his tr!l-~slation would be "Th" 
Holy Bible per1)erted frOl!J- _the ongtn~l He.brew, by J~hn 
Bellamy." 'fhe list of anginal subscnbera lS the ref_utatwn 
of these char~es, as it was Bellamy:s !mown learntng a!ul 
critical skill th'!it incnced these subsenbers to encour~;ge lllm 
to undertake a work of so much importance to them. I 
have reason to believe that in private the leamed am~ng 
these subscribers continued to treat Bellamy as one havltlg 
authority. Alibone says, "Only three parts. of ~lHs transla
tion have been published. It was too expensive tn lab<~ I' an;~ 
in printing to be continued under the changed conditions. 

Bellamy was not obviously depre.ssc~ by ~~e abuse heaped 
upon him. I was introduced to !urn m 1832, and tl.tcu, r;ntl 
in 1840 he appeared to be habitually ~heertul, and to CIIJoy 
the wa~ of criticism in which he contmued to be en~aged. 
He told me with a merry laugh that he had _told Profess?r 
Lee of Cambridge University that "Aeses dtd not speak Ln 
the time of Balaam but they do now.'' He has shown that 
the Hebrew text supported his assertion as to Balaau;'s ass. 

It must not be supposed that, because Bella:my desn·ed to 
abolish the many absurdities and .other errors m the Englt~h 
Bible which bave their orgin in 1gnor~nt, careless, aull tlis
honest translation, that he had any h1gher respect for the 
Bible than those writers who make new and amende,! tra!1~
lations of Homer's Epics have for them. I b;ave reason til 
believe that he was an Infidel, becaus_c 1 was mtroduccd to 
him by a mutual friend who was .h~lpmg me on the :ray to 
Infidelity by loaniog to me the wntmgs of Toland, Bellamy, 
and of other authors of like character. I was reporte(,l. to 
Bellamy as one who was willing to _aecept trl!th on any su~
ject and on this he invited me and our fnen!l to suppei, 
and' on that visit, and after, his part in the co~vcrsattous 
led me to believe that he was as much of an Infidel as was 
our mutual friend. . . . 

I will conclude in another arttcle by g~vmg some spec-
imens of Bellamy's corrections of the Engltsh text. 

NlM lfarmony, Ind. :MARGAUET ()nAPPELLSMtTH. 
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An Ode to the Flowers. 
Welcome, ye sweet. shy budding- flowers, 

Frngrant with your fresh perfume, 
Wooed in the nectar of St.~ring showers. 

. Wetcome with n,ll your rosy bloom. 

·welcome, sweet arbutus, dear 
Harbinger of the silent So ring; 

"Biding. nun-like. shy with fear, 
Unconscious of the joys yon bring, 

Welcome, snow-droos, oure and fragile, 
Wavering in tha balmy air; 

Clliltllike with your vestal smile, 
And vallid form. so onrely fair. 

And thou, sweet orimrose of the wild, 
I mourn your loss and absence still; 

Hast til on no smile for me, exiled. 
0! fo.1· awn,y from vale and hill. 

Welcome violets, sweet violets blue. 
With odors of the silent wood; 

Heminders of the joys I knew 
In deeoest, sweetest solitude. 

Welcome my own, my l)ansies rare. 
With your dear confiding faces; 

Come n,nd all my vigils share, 
And brighten uv these dren,ry places. 

BnttercuP.s and d:1,isies come, 
And tell me of the babbling brooks. 

Of velvet lawns, and clover bloom, 
And cowslios hiding in their nooks. 

Welcomfl lilies, pure and holy, 
1'hrilling our hearts with odors sweet, 

Blended with the joys and glory, 
That in heaven the soul shall meet. 

Welcome roses, darling roses, 
Come till I press you to my breast; 

Once where joy, now grief reposes. 
Yet come once more, and mali.e me blest. 

Welcome n,ll ye beo,uteous fiowet·s, 
Bursting fresh from Nature's mould, 

Soothers of my dreary hours, 
H~trbingers of joys untold. -Lncy Brennan. 

Unllerwoo<l on Woman's Position. 
The following n.bstmct of the remn,rks re

cently made by B. F. Underwood, before the 
Wornn,n !':\Ltffrn,ge association at Denver, Col., 
WB takfl from the T1·ib'"ne of th"t city. 

Mr. Underwood having been int!'oduced by 
the President of the Woman Suffrag-e Associa
tion, Raid that without hint or suggestion from 
;tnyl>ody, be wished to state that while speak
ing under the auspices of the Woman Suffrage 
Association, It should not, as a bvdY. ~e held 
r~svonsible for some sentiments which he, as 
an individual, might uttBr. If, said the sveaker, 
we would know the condition of women in those 
aaes of which we hnve no historic record, those 
>lges of whl0h we can form an ide!! only by the 
rude implements wltich bftve survived even the 
bones of the savage men who made them, we 
must go to the lowest men en earth, and sec 
how womnn there is regn,rded. She is the 
weaker sex Rnd is treated as a sla.-e. a beast of 
bnrden. Marriage is communal. Women are 
captured from other tribes wilh everY circum
Rtance of brutality. Wb'en a child is born, the 
father goes to bed anu receives the visits of 
friends, whi1e the woman >>nits noon him. 

Coming down to historic times, we find Egypt 
wben n,t tbe height of her civilization, treating 
woman better tlln,n 'slw is treated in some of the 
nations of Enrove to-day. In Greece the wife 
lived in seclusion, >tnd, unfortunately for that 
land, the honors were reserved for another class 
of women. This is an anomaly in Greece. In 
Rome, although some of the laws at certain 
periods were rigorous, w.oman was always held 
iu great resvect. 1\Ionogamy was the fol"m of 
marriage, and. ex•Jept at a lotte date, divorces 
were vcry rare. There wa~ no divorce for 520 
yeat·s. 'l'hore came to be three forms of mar
ritH:e, but they were all monogamic. Women 
could holclprousrty in thoir own name in the 
em rire an<l sometimes loaned sums to their hus
bands, at heavy rates of interest. In many re
SLWCts they enjoyed a liberty, as Sir Henry 
!flu.iue romarkswhich, with the decn,y of Roman 
civilir<:ttion, they lost and hnve never regained. 
'l'IH> ancient Germans were the most chaste 
pcot>le of antiquity. And their worncnshn,l'ed 
thn honors of tho Chul'eh n,nd State. To Boman 
nnd Germanic influences woman owes her vres
ont l•osition. 1'he Teutons, be it remembered, 
were the f<tthers of the mightiest nationA of 
modern times. In Judea \vorn>tn was low. 
Poly~ftmy was common, divorce was at the 
option of the husband, and a IRtller could sell 
hie own danghte r to be 11 slave and concubino 
of her master. UndGr en,rly Chrit<tia ity n.eet
icism w11s encourn.ged, hence the monasticiom 
of the centuries that followed. In the middle 
ag·~s womfl.n's condition wns low. !IIonastaries 
frcqnantly were hot beds of vica in its abnormal 
forms. W<Jman wn.s burnt or hung for offenses 
for. which men were bnt rniltlly vunished. 
Woman's position improved with the renais
~>Lnce. 1'he crusade1·s and chivalry did som£
thiug to Promote respect for woman, foolish us 
tbev were. With the progress of enlightenment, 
with the growth of liberal sentiments the con
di l<>n of woman i.~ improved, 

Even now and in the most enlightened cen
turies, men may do with impunity thflt for 
which wom11n is disgraced forever. Pre-nup
tial r.hastity is hardly exvected of man. A de
parture from it is worse than death to woman. 
In Pagan Homo, as LeC'ky cotTectly 8ays, there 
never was such ineqnality In this respect as 
there is in the Christian nations to-day. And 
unwittingly womt>n encourage this state of 
things I.Jy the scnthing scorn with wLich they 
treat a sister who ens. while they weleome with 
smilos and cordial wonls, men who are known 
to be libert-ines. 'l'he tt·uth may noL be palat
atlltJ to some, but ft is nevArlheless unquestion
able. It is vovular1~· hold now as in the vast. 
that marriage and ruothet"hood should aatisfv 
the ambition nnd aspirations of woman. With 
~an marriage is an incident; wi\lf wo:>ma:u the 
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chief aim of life. Man PUrsues his lllans. and 
labors for success in his trade or vrofession 
after marriage as before. But woman at mar
riage changes her name, n,nd is suvoosed to be 
merged in her husband so comDletely as to lose 
her individuality, and to be known thenceforth 
only as a wife. While man's life continues one 
of growth and development, the woman's, cir
cumscribed in its range, occupied with thoughts 
and cares of her family, with no knowledge of 
matters of public or general Interests, in eight 
caHes out of ten, becomes as much dwn,rfed as 
the husband's,-by continual exercise and con
tact with the world, becomes exl)and«d and en
larged. Her beauty-faded, her health impaired, 
without culture or the desire for lt, with no in
terest in anything beyond the narrowest rn,nge 
of thought. she sinks into an ig-norant. common
place old woman, and at death is known as the 
"relict" of the <'neto whom sha bacame a slave. 
In tbe Popular estimation, this is proDer and 
right. But inteiligent men and women are be
ginning to see that marriage and maternity, 
honorable as they are and necessary as they are 
to individual and soeial well-being, should not 
be the ROle end of woman's life or the means of 
deteriorating- her intellectual nature. She 
should retain her individuality, and not sub
ordinate herself to man. A marriage in which 
there is a feeling- of equality, mutual resneet for 
each other's preferences, an aspiration on the 
part of each to something beyond the common 
routine of existence-and there are many such 
-is the only one deserving the nn,me. 

WhY should not women have aims and objects 
in life? Let the professions be oven to them, 
let all the avenues of employment be oven to 
them. The boy is encouraged in his studies by 
the thought tbat ba may one day ben, doctor, a 
minister, a merchant. a senator, or even a Pres
ident. The little girl at his side is forbidden to 
asoireto n,ny thing of the kind. The height of 
her ambition is to be the wife of somebody, 
and soon she commences the common s,nd av
vroved tricks and deceotions for gettil'ig some
body to take her as a Wife, which aceom111ished 
in the mn,jo(']ty of cases, the woman begins to 
retrograde and to be a mere cipher. Millions 
of women are content with this state of things. 
Tills is the strongest Droof of the essentially 
subordinate condition to which woman has be
come accustomed. It is sometimes said that 
women would vote againet the rights of men, 
that they would throw all their influence in 
favor of legal disabilities on n,ccount of relig-
Ions disbelief, that they ovpose taxation of 
church property, favor the Bible in our common 
schools, work for the evangelizing of ths na
tional constitution, etc. No doubt many would 
as many of our Eex now do. But I notice thn,t 
the majority. very nearly all, of the women in 
favor of woman Sllll"rage, that 1 meet. are pon
cleriDI': these snbjects and tako a VAry liberal 
view of them. !IIacaulay says the way to pre
vare !I nation for liberty is to g]ye it liberty. 
The only way to make women jn!<t and liberal 
to all is to be just and liberal to them. This 
woman suffrage movement originated among 
LibersJs and has been encouraged by them. 

A resolution of thanks was offered to Mr. Un
derwood, at the suggestion of the President, and 
was unn,nimouely adopted. 

Ye Unspeakable Heathen. 
Mr. Ten Wing Tze Way Shin Shu a Shing Tze 

Way Shing Show Tan Tze Way Keo Ton Ye Ohe 
Pob Row Shu YuLee Yeh W<>ng Chin Foo (bar
ring a few middle names left out for brevity's 
sake) addressed a small but very able audience 
on the evening of the sth in Stein way Hall, on 
"The Damnation of the Raathen." 

At about 8:15 the vivacious little heathen ad
vanced with a quick, nervous 1mit to the front 
of the Platform and sn,id that on account of his 
<;ovious name. which few Americans were fa
miliar with, he usually introduead himself. He 
lhen, as a preface, aoologized for his imPerfect 
English in a fashion more modAst than neces
sary and said that he was not resvonsible for 
being called a missionarY, as be was not one, 
and did not think missionaries were needed in 
America any more than in China or elsewhere. 
He WRs, however, H.nxiou& to explain a few 
things in relation to his country. The mission
aries, who he did not think intanded to lie, had 
misreoresf\ntecl the Chinese, partly on account 
of their IJrejudices, and J)artly on account of 
their imverfect knowledge, And it was for 
their interest to say what theY did, for if they 
told the truth, the mission boards would not 
SPend money to keev til em ·there, In enumer
ating the wrong impressions the Americans 
have of the Chinese he said they thGugbt noth
ing- -was raised in China but rice, and that the 
Cll!nese lived exclusively on rice and mts and 
puppies. ·• Why,'' said he." I neve~ knew rats 
and dogs were good to eat till I learned it from 
Americftns." 

Attacking his subject without further pream
ble, he sn,id: "You hn,ve been told that we have 
no belief in God, and a critic in one of the new~
vavers attacJcs me on this ground, saying that 
there is no word mertning God in Cuinese. If 
the word were t.ranslated into Chinese it would 
mean spirit, and we believe in the overruling 
spirit. The holiest word we have fs heaven, and 
l defy you to find one among tha 450,ooo.ooo Chi
nese who will use tbn,t word lightly, excepting 
ns theY have learned it from the missionaries. 
They will swear in English, some of them. We 
don't need mii;slonaries nor tha Bible to show 
us God. Our own natures and all the wonder
ful works of Nature show us that there is a God. 
Do you think there Me no philosophers In 
Chinn? Do y.ou think that the Chinese who 
have come in such numbers to America, or 
even thn,t the lecturer before you is a fair repre
sentative of the Chinese literary men? If so, 
You are greatly ml!itaken. Aside from our 
wonderful hi8IM)', look at the in'<,entions of the 
Chinese. ~'hey did the first printing, made 
the fir~t mariner'rl comvass. the first porcelain, 
the first gunpOI>d~r·, the first cannon. and the. 
first system of la1v~. And if with all the intelli
-~ent state~m .. Jl. who a!>slst in ll"overninll: 40,000,-

ooo veovle here thereis so much trouble in gov
erning aright, how do the Chinese manage to 
govern their 450.000,000? All your intelligence, 
your bil!'her religion, your greater laws, and 
your more excellent princi-vles are powerless to 
vrevent cl"ime. and I atllrm that you have ten 
times as many murderers as the Chinese with 
ten times as many people. And how do we ac
complish this? I will tell you. It is by the ex
cel1ence of our laws. These laws have come 
down through many generations of vhilo"sophi
cal minds. And we don't choose our rulers by 
favor and by votes. Out of 5o,ooo men who have 
studied twelve or fifteen years the Emoeror 
chooses/ three or four who can stand the best 
examination. And these men must not only 
have learned the laws but have mastere(! the 
orinciDles. Can we not saY, then, that half the 
population must be intellill'tmt? · 
'""They say we bow down to stock and stone. 
Yes, many of out· veovledo exactlY as the Chris
tians do. I saw a very intelligent Roman Cath
olic gentleman praying for half an hour in 
front of a crucifix OJJ.Ce, and when he got uo I 
asked him if that was his god. He sn,id no, it 
was an emhlem. We use emblems also. But 
we do not consider them gods. Does any Chris
tian suvpose that the bread and wine you u~e 
are reallY the body and blood of Christ? It is 
only a humbugging way of rev resenting them. 

"I want to make two voints: 1. That a form 
of religion is given by the Creator to every na
tion which is suited fo it; 2. That missionaries 
going from one nation to another only confuse 
matters in general. The American and Chinese 
peovle are exactly ovvosite in almost every
thing. With you, gentlemen remove their hats 
in society. With us. if a gentleman should do 
this he would be thought a savage. You a hake 
each other's hands till you give one another the 
rheumatism. We shake our own hands when 
we greet our friends, and the tighter we sQueeze 
the more we honor our friends. but we only 
hurt ourselves. You take your souv ftrst: we 
take it last. You take your Wine iced; we have 
it steaming hot. but we don't g-et so hot after 
drinkin2' it. You ask about the health of one 
another's wives. If one should be guilty of 
asking a Obinesa gentlemn,n about his wife he 
would-well. he would r&ply Politely, but he 
would say: 'She Is altogether too insignificant 
a llerson to engage your attention for a. mo
ment. It is-of no consequence about her health.' 
What would happen if an American gentleman 
should say this? I imagine be would have more 
trouble than Brigham Young. And you show 
your affection in vublic. I remember how 
amazed I was when I first saw a gentleman kiss 
and embrace his wife in a devot. I thought the 
Americans must have so much affection that 
they could not control themselves. But I found 
out afterwards these people who embraeer:l 
one another in public quarreled with each 
other in private. In China we keeD our affac
tion for private life, and we are more c~treful 
about marrYing. for we have no divorces. Per
havs the reason Is that we have .no lawyers to 
show us how to get rid of our husbands and 
wives. All our pleasures are different. I re
member I went to hear a very famous -viano 
player soon after I came to America, and I sat 
for half an hour waiting for her to begin. And 
when she went out I asked why she did not 
plRy, for I thought she had been tuning the in
strument. and I was astonished that so beauti
ful an instrument should make such horrible 
noises. And I have seen Chinese musicians 
move a Chinese audience to tea1;s and to laugh
ter Without affecting in the slightest degree 
twe or three Eurove-an gentlemen who were 
present. But because I did not enjoy it, was 
there no harmony in the IJiano pln,ying? And 
because the Europen,ns were not affected, does 
it follow that the music of the Chinese was not 
good? 

"It is so with our reJiglQil. It. differs from 
yours, but is that any reason for sut>oosing 
that God has forgotten >150,000,0QO of his crea
tures? If God sv loved the world that· he gave 
his only begotten son to die for it, does it seem 
reasonable that he leaves the largest part of 
that world without the benefit of that sacrifice? 
If the particular den()mination who vassed a 
resol\ltiQn lately that all adult heathen would 
be damned believed it, they would all go at once 
to hen,then countries, or else tlrey would be in 
dang-er of being damned themseh'es. If it is 
\rue, we need 40,ooo,ooo missionn,ries at once. 
But why should they talk about adult heathen 
when one of the Presbyterian denomination 
has said. with equal reason, that hall is full of 
children five or teu inches long? But you all 
kn\)W this is not true b~tter than I can tell You. 
The great rellgionist, Buddha, was our Christ, 
and he taught us our religion at least four hun
dred ye3.rs before Christ. It has all the essen
tial vrincivles of Christianity. I don't see that 
this Christian religion is anything so wonder
ful that it should be advertised everywhere like 
1\Irs. Winslow's Soothing Svruv. What is this 
Christian religion? What is it to become a 
Christian? I take it to be becoming a Christmam. 
Well, Bnddbn, taught how to bec0me one." 

The lecturer then Quoted at considerable 
length from the doctrines of Buddha, wllich 
are taught in different language, he said, in the 
New Testament. and continued: "Christin,ns 
say that Buddha did not teaoh the immortality 
of the soul. That the nearest he ever came to it 
was in teaching the transmigration of souls. 
Well, thfl Buddhists don't understand it so. We 
think he tauo:ht the immortality of the soul as 
clearly as possible. And If we di(l. not believe 
it, why should our religionists practice their 
terrible austerities, and torture themselves, 
and travel thousands of miles to learn more of 
religion, as they do?" 

Confucius, he explained, was not a religious 
but a mora.! teacher, and had given China all 
her education. 

He said that there had never been any persecu
tion under the teachings of Confucius, and that 
Buddha explicitly taught toleration for the l"e
llg-ion of otbet·s. Un'i.e~ Curistianity thousands 
of me1:1, women n,nd children had been slain for 
thejr reli~Sious belief, " Ap.cl this is kept UD 

now. Even I am persecuted. They have fol
lowed me with all sorts of slanders n,nd bloodY
shirt business wherever I have lectured, and 
the vapers have been full of stories about roy 
'beating' hotels and getting into all mn,nner of 
dlsreputn,ble·scrn,ves. But," he continued ex
elt;;dly, "why don't th.eY vrosecute me legally if 
it Is all true. I defY any of the malicious 
Christians and editors who have circulated 
these stories to prove them. But pray pardon 
me for talking about myself. This persecution 
n,lways exclt·es me." 

With a few graaeful words of comvlimeut tn 
his audience, which he said was· the greatest in 
criticism and the smallest in numbers that he 
had ever addressed. the gentleman. the little 
end of whose name is Wong Chin Foo, closed 
his lecture and was warmly a.oolauded. Wo,·ld. 

Obituary on the "Y. M. C. A." 
From a New Haven paver. 

CLOSED UP,-Wehave been handed the follow
ing for publication: .Messrs. EQ!tors:-Owing to 
inability to meet their regular expenses of rent. 
gas and paver«, the Young Men's Christian 
Association of this city, ftnd it necessary to 
close their rooms. The directors very much 
regret thn,t they are obliged to take such a stev, 
believing, as they do, that the work aacomvlish
ed, and being n,ccoruplished by this organiza
tion is of great value in a community like this. 
not only for the population outside of church 
watch and fellowship, but as co-workers with 
the churches of all denominations: but feeling 
thnt the indications of Providence are not favor
able to the continuance of our work under a 
considerable indebtedness, therefore we adopt 
this course in order not to increase out· debt, 
and to take measures at once to liquidate wbn,t 
has already accumulated. BY order of the 
board of directors U. B. WHI'l'TLESEY, 

·Vice-President. 
It passed away in earlY MaY, 

This good Society, 
Not from a lack of numbers. or 

From " early vlety ;" 
But" one thing needful" did it lack

And 'tis so very funny-
It vassed away themselves do say. 

Just for the want of money! 

But blame is laid on" Pro,•idence," 
Which, by some indication. 

A sign had given, it" favored not., 
Longer,e~;>ntin nation l 

Oh goodlY souls! why not admit 
God. naught did do about It! 

Admitting, too, society 
Is better off without it! 

When good men die, the living sigh, 
Or when aeclines a nation: 

But now, no sigh have you or I 
For this association I 

While here, dead, iies before our e~es. 
As might have been expected, 

" Y. M. o . .A."-we hove it mn,y 
Never be resurrected! 

"Cause whY:"-allhough it bore tbe name 
Of Christianity, · 

'Twas not designed, we do well know, 
For all humanitY; 

But only those, who should adovt 
Sectarian orthodoxy, 

Pr~fess.-no matter if 'twas al! 
But rank hypocrisy! 

Then persecution to all those 
Who differed in opinion; 

Let "Train" and "Lant" and "Woodhull" tell 
Shut uv. by "Comstock" minion l 

Then, in eblivion, bury deev-
Y. M. C.'s Associations! 

So deep, the earth shall vurify 
Their useles-s incantations! 

And, from their ashes, Phronix-like, 
Spring· an Association 

Of universal brotherhood; 
Knowing- no creed or nation; 

Bnt, members of one family, 
From South to Artie region. 

Shall strive to do each other good, 
The onlY true religion! 

New Haven, Gt., May 5tb,1877. FAIR PLAY. 

Lor{l A.mberley. 
PORT HOPE. 0NT. 

FRIEND BENNETT: I received rhe CODY of Vis
count Amber ley's work," Analysis of Religions 
Belief," which I ordered from you. I havo 
read it with a great deal of interest. and beg 1 o 
thank you for publishing it in aid of the Liber
al cause. It is a real" eye-ovener," and should 
be In every hand; for it has bo comvletely and 
thoroughlY removed the mask from mytlls, 
superstitious creeds and dogmas. Tho writer 
is comvelled, in doing justice to his subject. to 
be pretty bard on a good many of the Bible 
characters, and Paul and his faulty teacbhJgs 
he don't St>are. The question Is treated in a 
masterly manner, and I am not snrDrised at 
the effort in high circles In England to supress 
the w.ork. Now let the theologian and priest 
give "To:n Paine" a rest and<try their hand on 
Viscount Amberley. Y <mrs very truly, 

WILLIAM SISSON. 

Grove .Meeting. 
The Northern Wisconsin Sr;~iritual Conf0rence 

will hold its next quarterly meeting in Bro. 
Wm. Scovel's Grove. Princeton, Green Lake Co .. 
Wis., June 8, D, and 10, commencing June sat 
10!: o'clock A.M. CaPt. H. H. Brown and Dr. J. 
H. Severn,nce are alren,dy engaged. OtheL· 
speakers are expected to pn,rticivate. Commit
tee appointe(! at last· meeting to co-overate in 
raising funds vrevious to meating: Mrs. Burch. 
.Appleton; James Slover, l\Ir. Sanfonl, Neenah; 
Isnac OrviP. Oakfield; R. C. Richnrdson, !llrs. 
L.Jones, Omre; MrB. Haz~n.Ripon; J. F. Hamil
ton. Berlin; :!\irs. Bentley, Pl'inceton; D. S. 
Woodworth, Oak Grove; l\I. F. Pen,se, Lowell: 
Mrs. George GunP, Beaver Dam. A grand time 
anticipated. Let all true Svirltualls be in at
tendance. 

Dr. J. H. Severance. Dr. J. C. P illivs. 
President, ti cretary, 

NClrt!:\ Wi~, Sptrituaj (Jopference. 



New England Labor League. 
The officers elected at the seventh annivet·sarY 

of the above-named. association were,. R. W. 
Hnme 'ofN. Y. for President;. William B. Greene 
of Mass .. 'r. Wharton Collins of La .. D. W. Hall 
of Me .• J. H. Swayn" of Cal., E~ li'L. Davis of 
P<1nn .. Sallie HolleY of Ya .• L. IT. Joslin or R.I .. 
Tl10mas Boyer of Kansas, Jlirs. E. C. Stanton of 
N.J., W. E. Lukens of III.. J. C. Han au of Iowa, 
Rachel Oamobell of N.H., Mrs. L.liL Tilton of 
Mass., and T. J. Philpott of Kentucky; for Vice
Presidents; E. H. Heywood and Wm. Hanson 
for Secretaries; L. K. Joslin for Treasurer; 
Executive Committee. J. K. Ingalls, E. H. Hey
wood, R. W. Hume, W. Hanson. Mrs. E. 1\f. 
8Darks and Dr. C. S. Weeks. 

·--~------·· --.-n-
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E. P. Cooley, 1\I:~.~~~~~t- W'indow Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64 READE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Deale1· ·in Jl,·lxtures, Cords, Tassels, Hollumls, etc. IJI.CI'L'ATION LA.CE SHI1DES A S.l:"ECI.AL7'Y: 
Crmibining th!l be~uty of a Lace Curtain with the utility of a Window Sha•le. ORDERS BY JUAIL PROlliPTLY ATTENDED TO, a>ul 
J?OR'\'VARDED "\VITH CARE. Retail Orde•·" <lelivererl il• uny JUtrt oC the cotulti·y, C. 0. D. Iu ordering spe<:ial sizes give siza 
of opening. also size of glass. State where you saw this adv. 8117 

Just Issued! 

ANAlYSIS Of RRIGIOUS BRIH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son or Lot'd John Russell. late Premier of Eng
laud. A work of profound research, and just 
the thing for enquiring. thinking veople. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAlLURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COilfP..d.NY IN LONDON 

Theh· Entire St:ock Coluigned t:o us to Raise 1\louey- as Soon as Possible. 

Everybody bas heard of MILToN GOLD JEWELR'l", it having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn bv the best and t·ichest class of our population. Still it takes an ex
Dert to distinguish Milton Gold from. Vi1·ainia Gold. In order to dispose of this llll'gtJ cousign
ment in the sDeediest way, we have out l,IP lots which we offer to t!.tc Dublic for the tenth 
J:)al't of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT .. T\VO DOLLAR LO'l.'. 

Dr. R. '1'. T•·nll's New York Hygienic is worth four times the price of the work, 
Institute, Send for Oi1:oular. 21 E. 20 St .• N.Y. 

One oalr elegant sleeve-buttons ret• 11 vrice$1 oo One set f'!'Oid front pin au d. Emr-rings. 
One set SDirnl shii't-stnds. retail Drice...... 75 One ladws' long neck-cham. 
One beautiful scarf-Din. stone setting, re- One elegant locket for the above. 

tail price................................. 75 0
0

ne la<!fes' "'Pompadour" watch chain. 

D•·· J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Ho.me is in 
Spdnglleld. Mo. Box 247. Saud for circular. 

Exl:'ElU!ilNCED LADY TEACHER WOUld like sit
uation in Privata School or Family. Wo'lld 
correavoncl with Liberal Darty, with view to a 
home. " Ell.,n." 2t2~ 

H!ilA.LTli To THE AFFLIOTEn,.:...Every form of 
dis<:~ase Dermanently and radically cured with· 
Ollt drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circular. 
Address A. G. HUM:E'HREY, M. D .. Galesburg. IlL 

W ATEB·CURE -Dr. Lyon's H:vgeine Home for 
the receptioi< of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is m<')eting 
with marked success, both in numbers and 
cur·es. Send for circular. etc .. tv J. S. LYON. 
Box 247. Springfield, Mo. l2tl9 

Ste•·eopticon Cor Sale, AND OVER Two Hu:t<
DBED BEAUTIFUL PIOTUREB.-As I Wish to oro
cure more exoenslve avparatns for my next 
season's work, adapted to the largest halls. I 
ol!er my ox:v-calcium stereovtieon (one of Me 
Allister's best. suitable for halls seating soo peo
ple), and over two hundred elegant views, for 
sale. It affords a safe. vleasant business for any 
gentleman who is desirous of traveling. For 
partie.lllars address w. F. JaMIEsoN, Glenwood. 
Iowa. 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

iu thEl hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external apolication 
and lias made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of tbem w<:~re in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumDtion. while ot.hars, again, had become 
roollsh aud hardlY able to take oare of them
selves. 

DR R. P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valua.ble remedY, and 
who uses It exclusively in hls vractice. is ac
knowledged to be the most sklllful ohYsician in 
all Private. Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamD;Vineland, N.J., where he 
is vermanently located. 

MRS. BEVIER, 
ELECTRICIAN. 

'Cures D:vsoepsia when all other:s fail; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

<the most despondent are instJirAd with renewed 
iLlfe a11d Energy, It impat·ts ElectricitY, Life. 
and Tone to the Brain, pmventin!<: Heart dis

.ease. I also have the VI'l'AL SPARK, or CouNT 
{)AGLIOSTBO'S SECRET. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Mau." 
Thill is his last work. 1\Ir. Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest W':iters of tile 
present century. His" Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Eurooe and 
in this country. for its ability. brllliaucy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

T.B t<. JYORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIA~l'l'Y BEFORE CHlUST 
OONTAINING 

New, Startlin:.. and Extraot·dinary Revelations 
in Religious ''fistory. which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
vl'incioles, orecevts and 

miracles or t~e 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries. besides comprising the 

Histury of Sixteen Oriental Orucijied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES. 
Author of" The BiograPhY of Satan," and "The 

Bible of BiblBs" (comprising a de
scription vf twenty bibles). 

This wonderful au d exhaustive volume bv Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take hi~h rank as 
a book of reference In the field whwh he has 
chosen tor it. The amount of mental labor nee· 
essary to collate aud comDile the vaxied Inform
ation contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed and now that it is in ~uch con
venient shave the student of freethought will 
Mt wlllingly allow it to go out of .Print. But the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-oage and 
chavter·heads-follows a definite line of re· 
search and argumeut to the close. and his con· 
Illusions go, like sure arrows. to the mark. 

PrlntCld on fine white vaper, large 12mo.,380 
Jlages. $2. Address. 

D. M. BENNETT, Hl Eighth Bt.. N.Y. 

ReJJublished. comvlete In one volume, from 
tbe London edition (2 vols .. svo.l. and at one
fifth the otice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leathar, Si oo; 1\lo
roeco. gilt edges. $4 50. ::lent by mail at these 
prices. 

D. M. BENNETT. Pllblisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

BANNER OF LICHT, 
The oldest journal in the world devoted to the 

SPllU'l'UA.L PHILOSOPHY. 
lSSUED WEEKLY 

AT No. 9 MoNTGOMER'l" PLACE. BosTON. M.o~.ss. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Pnblishe•·s and P1·oprieto•·s. 

Isuc B. Rroa ................. Business Manager, 
LUTREB COLBY ................ Editor. 
Jo:s:N W. DA.Y .................. Associate Editor. 

Aided by a la1·oe corps of able torit<Ws. 

THE BaNNER is a first-class. elght-vage. Fam
ily NewspaDer, containing forty columns of In· 
teresting and instructive reading, embracing a 
LITERAR'l" DEI!ARTMEl!'T; REJ:'ORTB OF SI!IRTUAL 
LECTURES; ORIGINAL ESSAYS-UDOD Soiritual, 
Philosophical aud Scientific Sl!bjBcts. EDITo
RIAL DE:I'ARTlllENT. SJ:'IlliT-MESBAGE DEJ:'A.llT
MENT. CONTRIBUTIONS by the most ta!enltJcl 
writers in the world, etc., etc. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. 
Per Year ...... , ................................. $3 oo 
Sixll1onths ..................................... 150 
Three Months.................................. 75 

,oor Postage fifteen cents per· year, and must ac
companylhe St!bstwiptian. 

In remitting by mail. a Post-Ofll.ce Money
Order on Boston. or a Draft on a Bank or Bank
ing House in Boston or New York City, vaYable 
to the order of ColbY & Rich. is preferable to 
Bank Notes. since, should the Order or Drart be 
lost or stolen. it oan be renewed without loss to 
the send@r. 
~Specimen cop·ies sent/ree. 
ADVERTISEMENTS DUblisiiea at twenty cents 

tJSt line for the first. and fifteen cents per line 
for each' subsequent insertion. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Bool~sellers, 

No.9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, 
KEEl:' A li'ULL ASSORl'MENT OF 

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE, REFOR1lf, 
ANJJ MlSOELLANEO US BOOKS, 

.A.T WHOLESALE .A.ND RETAIL. 
~ Gata!oaues o.f Books Published anrJ. fm· 

4tl9 Sale by Colby & Rich sent free. 

The Evolution, No.9. 
Contents fm• MAY. 

Rio Van Winkle: A Sun Myth. 
Poetry, Music. and Science, 
The Ravelation, 
Subjugation of Sentiment in Women. 
Industrial Education. 
Relation or Legislation to SocietY. 
Ethics ot thEl Positive Philosophy. 
The Southern Problem, 
An Eastern Reformer, 
Hypocrisies of Nature. 
Sewer Gases. 
The TeleDhone. Illustrated; 
BDinoza, 
Voices of the PeoDle. 
Personals. 
Scientific Notes 
Book Notices: Gen. Pleasanton. 
The Blue and Sun Lights. 

One elegant e-ent's watch chain. latest oat- ne pa!r steue sleeve-buttons. 
tern. retail vrice ........................ 1 50 On13 Palr e~J<rnVe<IBl!Jeve-buttons. 

One collar-button. retall price............... 50 One arneth1st stone nnu. 
One elegant wedding ring. very heavy, re- One gen_ts' large seal riug. 

tall orice ................................. 2 oo 
0
oue lad1es: ba

1
nclh!'ogatgedrneut riUI:. 

ne set svua s 1rt s u s. 
Total. ................................. $6 50 00n~ gbent'sifLa

1
ke Gefor!'e diamond stud. 

ne ~>aut n scar "Dlll. 
ReUlembet· that we will send you the above-

named six articles. which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
$6 50, by mail. vost-paid. for fifty cents.~ samPle Oue ladies' ooera chain with slid-3 und taesel. 
lots for $1 50, or 12 sam ole lots for $4. One heavy ladies' neck-chain. 

ONE DOLLAR LOT Oue beautiful locket for the above 
· Oue ladies' Cameo pin and earrings. 

One Dair gent's sleeve buttons. stone set- One oair (21 elegant brucelets. · 
tiug ....................................... $1 20 One pair amethist sleeve buttons lnlafd with 

One set elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 pearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engagement Ona vair onYx siBeve-buttons. 

ring-...................................... 2 oo One set studs to match the above. 
Que gent's huge seal ring ................... 2 oo One fine gents watch-chain with ehttrm. 
One ladieFJ'laug neck chain................. 2 75 One amethyst ring Inlaid with pearl8. 
One gent's heavy v!ate watch chain........ l 75 One toDaz ring inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's .. Lake George" diamond stud. 1 oo One ladies' lleavy baud ring. 
One beautiful scarf.pin....... .... . . .... .. ... 72 One ladies' chemise button. 
One IJair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Pads ian diamond pin. 

One collar button. 
Total. ................................ $13 ~o One extra fine set studs. 

The above figures are the prices these goods llave been retailed at In our leading cities. We 
mention these figures to give you au Idea. of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receiDt of $15 we will send by express. one dozen 50 r:t. lots and one of each of the others; 

also one ele(}ant Watch. Ladies' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a good timekeeper. Such oDoor
tunitv ie offered but once in a lifetime. ·"~ 

We want our Datrons ann the publlc In general to underst:1nd that thls Is JJfiUon Gold Jew
elnJ and uo common Plated IV are. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. "rder or reg-Istered lettet·. 

Ou.: Firn~ and lUilton Gold Je-elry are Elildorsed by all the leading newspapers of the 
country. Goods s~nd C. 0. D. If $5.oo is sent with th€) order. not otherwise. Address 1•J1 orders to 

' RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
lmpm·ters of Watches and Je:wel1'1/, 

6m3 LaSalle and Randolph Streets, Chicag_'-".._l_~l!c~•."_i_"•_ 

THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY l\1HS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interestlug b!ograDhies and 
descriptive sketches of Madame Roland, Mary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin Snelley, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau. Frances 
Wright. Emma Martin.,.. MarJZaret Cha.I>Dell
smith, Ernestine L. nose! Frances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. 1' le work i~ Written 
in a most pleasing style and the mechanical ex
ecution is of the best descrivtion. EverY Free
tlliuker who takes pride in thf> noble· women 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a covY. Price. $1. 75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNET1'. 
Solence Hall. Hl Eighth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at Tbe 

Thomas Paine. 
Paine's Monument. 
Paine's Bust. 
Voltaire. 
Rousseau. 
Humboldt. 
Goethe, 
Schill<:~r. 
Aug."Comte. 
Heine. 
Alex. Po De. 
John Milton. 
Goldsmith, 
Shelley. 
BYron. 
Burns. 
Washington, 
Franklin. 
Jefferson. 
John Adams, 
J. Q. Adams, 
llfadison. 

Truth Seeker Office. 

F. E. Abbot. 
Frothingham. 
Wendell Phillips, 
Emerson, 
Garrison. 
Hemry Bergh. 
Peter Cooper, 
D. R. Burt. 
B. P. Andrews, 
Walt Whitman. 
Fronde, 
ll'IaxMuller. 
Warren Chase. 
Jas. Parton. 
Wm. Denton, 
Dr. Blade, 
A. J. Davis. 
Foster, 
J. M. Peebles. 
Frances Wright. 
E. Y. Wilson, 

THE WOULD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
llEINQ 

Biographical Sketches 

278 

3000 

OF 

DIF.lf'ERENT CHARAC'l'ERi:l, 

· BEGlNNING lV11:lt MENU. 

before Christ, and coming down to 

tlle present time. Containing 
1 oso· p11ges. 

BY D. M. BENNETT,- "3 
Editor of 'l'HE TRUTH SEEimll. 

&ne by JJ:fa~l at tlte fullowing low ]J1'ices: 

CLOTH, goo(l bindi:rag, - - -

ARABESQ,UE, co1ol'etl leather, red 
burni.~lled edgeH, ... 

MOROCCO, gilt edges, WOl'ked 

head-band, 

Adduss, 
D M. BENNETT, 

$3.00 

4.00 

4:.5U 

D R. STONE'S .. NEW Gosl:'EL OF HEALTH.' 
for sale at this office. Price. paver. $1.~5 

cloth, $2.50. 

Jacksou. .Among lite Eminent Gont1·ibuton to tlLe EVO- Lincoln, 
L UTI ON are: Lincoln's Monument, 

G. L. Henderson, 
Prof. Fiske. 
Fred Douglas. 
N. P. BankFl. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TnALL, M.D . 
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the 

Fundamental Ptoblems Ju Sociology. 25,000 
CODles of this work hoLVe been sold. Jl'inely ll 
<IRtraterl.anrl a VFirl' lmt>ortaut work. Price. 12. James D. Bell. Prof. G. Barzelloti, Augusta· 

CooDer Bristol, Caroline H. Dall. HenrY Edger. 
Henry Evans. Edgar Fawcett. Pl'of. A. U. Grote, 
Col. T. W. Higginson. Sidney H. Morse. George 
Edgar Moutgommery, Elmina D. Slenker. "S. J, 
Tabor. M.D ... B. F. Underwood, Sara A. Under
wood, Prof. W. Watkins. Prof. T. P. Wil~ou. M. 
D .. Prof. A. Wilder, M.D.,F. A. S., Susan H. Wix-

0~sk your Newsdealer for THE EVOLUTION. 
or addres& (enclosing 15 cents) ABA K. BUTTS. 
E<litor and Publisher. S4 Dev st., Ntw York. 3t19 

EXETER HALL. 

GerritSmith. 
Henry C. Wright. 
J.S. Mill, 
Sumner. 
Edgar A. Poe. 
Greeley, 
Castellar. 
TennYson. 
Darwin, 
Tyndall. 
H. Svencer, 
HuxleY. 
Proctor, 
Draper, 
Bradlaugh, 
Holyoake, 
Ingersoll. 
Underwood. 

Bv WlLLI.A.M MaDoNNEI.:r., Author of "'Heath- Mendum. 
ens of the Heath." Seaver, 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' ' r. are. 

P. V. Nasby. 
Beecher. 
Tilton. 
Moulton. 
G. W. Curtis. 
Th.Nast, 
J. G. Bennett. · 
Chas. A. Dana, 
Phoebe Carey, 
Alice Care)'. 
Eliza bath C. Stanton. 
Susan B. Anthony. 
Lucy Stone. 
Julia Ward Howe. 
Chas. Chene)', 
Paulina Davis, 
MarY F. Davis. 
Emma H. Britten. 
Lizzie Fowler, 
Mrs. Sl•mker. 
Susan H. Wixon. 
D. M. Bennett. "The most Scorching Book eve~: p,ublished in I LD. CHolby, 

In vaver. GO cents; Bound. so cents. For Sale and hundreds o[ others, including gauerals, 
at this Ofllee statesmen, voets. actors. actresses. etc. at zo 

· cents each singly, or six for one doltar. 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN Neat Albums, by mail. to hold ao ohotos .. 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. TrulY one of so cts .. to hold 60. $1. 

the most valuable works that hav!l alJpeared D. M. BENNETT.141 Eighth St. New York. 
within the last ten years. By P:aoF. llBAI'ER. 
Prl ce, $1. 76. Save Doctors' Bills.· I NGERSOLL'S LECTURES (Oheao Editloni 

including·· The Gods,"" Arraignment of the h f l · b k t b t 
Church. or Individualitv." "Heretics and Here- Either of t e o lowmg oo a sen Y re urn 
sler..'' .. Thomas Paine.'' "Humboldt." Paper. mall on receipt of orlce: 
so cents; cloth. 50 oents. we have also &B]}len- SexualJ;'hvsl<?lo~y .................... $1 oo 
did edition nf tbR R>tme .. t st.~ Mothers Hyg1emc Hand-book ..•..... 1 oo 

I 
Health and Dl:oeases of Women ........ 2li 

MONKS, POPES. and their Political In- Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 
trigues, By J OllN ALBERGER, containing an . , 1 interesting history of the Crimes. Corruptions Bend ~tamp for Dr. R. T, Trails comp!Hete 1ist 

nd Vices of the two hundred and ninety-seven of vubhcatlons, oompr!SII]g books on ea th, 
%opes that have Drofessed to fill the chair of St. Medlca.I:M:and,Smentlfic subJects. Address. R, T. 
Peter. Price, · TR>~.LL, .D., 21 E, Twentieth st., New York. tf 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG 
ION; or au answAr to the uuestlon. Have we 

a Sunernatural1Y-Revealed1 Dlvlnely-Insoired 
and Miraculously-Attestea RellJ:tion !n the 
World? By E. E. GurLD, ex:Uulversalist cler
gyman. Paver. 30 cents: cloth. 50 c<mts. 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
. Containirurthe vieW_Il_entertalned of a Supreme 
Being by the Ancient;&Urecian Sages, ,,it,h those 
ot Moses and the Hel5l:ew writers, and blending 
ancient Judaism. Pagoa,nism. and Christianity 
into o. Common Orlll.'lnal. By M. D. CRAVEN. 

Price, by mail, $1.00. A<;l.dress 
D: M. BENNETT, 

141 Elghtl:rJ3treet. New York. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LISTER, AstrolOger, 319 6th Ave.u New 

York. 44 years' Dractice. 21 iu lloaton. uan be · 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
allletLers P. 0. Box 4R29 New York Oitv. ll'l 

YES l 
WE WANT an agent In every town 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES wtllstart you. $8 a day sure to all. SIMP 
SON & SMITH. 60 Cortlandt St .. N. Y. a, 

~5 t ~20 ver day at home. Samples 
0 worth $5 free. STINfQN & Co. 

ortland. alne. 11 

$66 a week. in your own town. Terms and $5 
outllt free. H. HALLELT "& CO .. Port 

land. Maine. Jy5o 

0o12 A DAY at home. Ag<C~ntl! wanted. Outfit 
tiP and terms free. TRUE & CO .. Augusta, 
Maine. W60 
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f!iems of g[hought. 

PnEJUDICE is the child of lgnorancl'.-llcu:litl. 
'I'm;: best way to keep good acts in memory, is 

to refresh them with new;-Oato. 
BE what you are; this is the first step toward 

bcc<Jming b~Jtter than you are.~Ji'. C. Ha,·e. 

I·.r is impossible to be a hypocrite and to be 
bt·ave at the same instant.-1'/tomas Paine. 

WHEN we know how to appreciate a merit, wa 
have the germ of It within ourselves.-Goethe. 

P.A.LE death beats with impartial foot at the 
hovels of the poor and the turrets of klngs.
Jio,·aae. 

MoDERATION In temper is always a virtue; 
but moderation in principle is a s'pedes of vice. 
-1'/wmas Paine. 

DEATH is the very friend whom, in his due 
season, even the happiest mortal should be 
willing to embrace.-Hawthorne. 

IT is the mind that makes us rich and happy 
in what condition soever we are; and money 
signifies no more to It than it does to the gods. 
-Seneca. 

ALL the sects differ from one another because 
they are of man; whereas morality is every
where the same. because it vroceed.s from God. 
-Vvllaire. 

I MUST choose to receive the truth. no matter 
how it bears upon myself; must follow it, no 
matter where it leads, from what partY It severs 
rue, or to what party it allies.-D1·. Channino. 

THIS is philosophy: to make remote things 
tangible, common things exten~ively useful, 
useful things extensively common, and to le11va 
the least necessary for the last.- W. B. Lad;JI', 

FEAil and wonder are the chief elements of 
BU))erstition. Tbese are suPDli()d by igno
rance. CourAge and coml)o8ul'e come of 
knowledge, and grow with ii.-Gt?'I'W Smiih. 

FOLLY soon wears her shoes out. She dances 
so f11st. we are all of us tired. Golden wiree 
may annoy us as mucb as steel bars. ll they 
keep us behind prison windows.- Owen Mere-
rlilh. -

UPoN the unsteady flower that rocks in the 
breazo the bee makes her perch, and g"'thers 
her honey; tuus man enioys tho fleeting things 
of earthly life while all things rock under his 
feet.-A-uerbach. 

lNTELLilCTUAL gifts are like gifts of strength 
or wealth, or mnk, or worldly power-splendid 
instruments H nobly used. but requiring quali
ties to use them nobler and better than them
selves.-Ji'roude. 

EVEilY man takes care that his neighbor shall 
not cheat him. Dut a day comes when h'll be
gins to care that he does. not cheat his neiJCh
bor. Then all goes well. He has changed his 
market-cart into a Chlu'iot of the sun.-.Emer
son. 

PROSPERITY is the very best dish in the world· 
but it does not prove us. It fattens and sreueih~ 
ens us, iust as the sun does. Adversity is the 
inspector of our constitutions; she simply tries 
our muscle and powers of endurance, and 
should be a periodical visilot·. But until she 
comes no man is kl).own.-(leurue Meredith. 

MEN of sense learn from their enemies. Pru
dence Is the best safeguard. Thi~ princiPle 
cannot be learned !rom a friend. but an enemY 
extorts it immediately. It is from th0ir foes. 
not their Jriends, that cities learn the lesson of 
building high walls and ships of war. And 
this lesson saves their children, their homes, 
and their properties.~Arisloph.anes. 

I :KNuw not what discoveries. what inventions 
what improvame.nts may be made in the daYs t; 
come. I know not what garland of glory may 
be woven in the loom of the Years yet to eome; 
b?t I do know that no greater blessing, no rarer 
gtft coming down from the infinite sea of the 
future, will ever touch the shores of time than 
liberty for man, woman and child.-Inueno!l. 

NATURE is as Playful, as briiiht, as joyous on 
th~ Sabbath as on any other day. And what are 
Olllldren but nature on legs; and whY should 
they be less happy than birds and all other 
forms of sportlvelHewith which she has peopled 
th~ eartll? The next wa1·m Sabbath, dear 
fnends. take your little ones out into the parks 
and fields and roadw>tys, u.nd let them romP, 
and play, and be happy.- w: H. H. Mt~rmy. 

~:r the edge of a valley, at the foot of a moun
talll, or on the verge o.f a mighty forest when 
the alr is still and calm, the least breath~! mu
sic or swell of sound travels 11far and comes 
back. over the Quietude with a. clea~ness that is 
magwal. So. when the heart is big with emo
tion. or the mind calmly ponders some truth 
only half grasped, how a little tone of Jove or 
sympathy or encouragement will bound over 
the heart's valley, up to its mountain peak, and 
through its trackless Iorest. and retum with 
fourfo~d vigor, and seem, not as an echo. but a 
tone dtrect from the very ohambers of heaven. 
-Earl Marble. 

WHEN a certain ambitious self-seeker once 
el.utched at the dominion of all Europe, stern 
d!Sappointm~ntmathim in his path or invasion, 
flung a Russ tan snow-sto1·m in his face, and out 
of the tiny snowflakes wove a shroud to wrap 
the fiowflr of French chivalry. 'l'he lesson that
the Proud usurper would not learn at Aspern 
and_Eylan was taught him in the agonies o.f Bo
rodino, and 1n ghastly blood Prints on the fro
zen banlcs of the Beresina. So. too, have we, in 
the defeat of our humbl.er plans of se!f-seekiug, 
helm made to hear the sha1·p teacher say; "Do 
not b.; se)flgb, Other people have rights as well 
as yourself." This lesson was worth all it cost 
u~;.-llev. 7: L. Cuyler. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, MAY 19, 1877. 

"PlaYing the Mischief "-Boss Twee~·s con
fession. 

"Poor Humanity "-Tramps. 
"A Terrible Temptation "-The position of 

Bank Cashier. 
"The New Tim0thy "-This yeilr's ct'op. 
"Hard Times "-The present. 
"The Race for Wealth "-The iiuman R11.ce. 
".A Good Investment"-Gettin2' your life in-

sUI·ed, that is good for the insurance company. 
"Foul Play "-Cook-fighting· 
"Strangers and Pll~:"rims "-Rural visitors. 
"Only a Fiddler "-Ole Bull. 
"In Duty Bound"-Bonded warehouse goods. 
"Innocent"-That last clerical for true in-

wardness. 
"One-not Wooed "-Sust~.n B. Anthony. . 
"He knew he was Right "-and she knew she 

was left. 
TOE·NA.ILB are cut bias; corns are often cut 

by asseil. 
LA(R)GEil BEER ls quoted at 5 cts. a glass; 

smaller beer at lower prices. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. RADICAl BOOKS. 
No. !REVISED LIST.) (Jta, 

SENT POST PAJD AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. · 1. Discussion on Pra:rer. D. M. Bennett and 
two Olergymen, . 8 

2. Oration on the Gods. In!f.ersoll. • 10 
a. Thomas Paine. · 6 
<l. Arraignment of the Ohuroh. Ingersoll. II 
5. Heretics and Heresies. " 11 
fi. ·Humboldt, · " 11 
1. The Storr of Creation, Bennett. 6 
s. The Old Snake Story. " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " . 6 A.,.e of Reason. ·Paine. Paper covers. .2~ 

10. The Plagues of Egypt. " 2 ,.., " · " Oloth " 50 
11. Karsh. Datham, and A biram, Bennett. 2 " " with Examination of PrQPhecies 75 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 A Few Days in Athans. Frances Wright. 71 
18. Arraignment of Priestoraft. " 8 .Apocryohal New Testament. 1 2e 
14. Old Abe and Little Ike. SYRhers. 8 .An Eye Opener. Pat~er. 50; cloth, 76 
15. Cometo Dinner. 2 .Antiquity of Christianity . .Aiberg11r. 25 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " 2 Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount 
17. The Devil Still Ahead. 2 Amberly. $3.00. <l.oo, and 4 50 
18. Blii1POd Up Azaln. " 2 Apoles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
19. Joshua Stoutilng the Sun and Moon. D. Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo 

M. Bennett. 11 AntiquitY and Dumtion of the World. 25 
20. s·amson and his ExDloits. Bennett. 2 Astronomy and Worshio of the .Ancients. 25 
21. The Great Wrestligg Match, " 2 A. J. D.avls' Entire Works. 27.00 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " . 10 Adventures of Elder Triptolemus Tub, . 15 
23. Re_ply_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Bible in India. Jacolllot. 2 00 

V • .M.. Bennett. 8 Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vols .. 8vo. i oo 
2l. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 Burgess-Underwood D11bate. 6Gan d 1 oo 
25. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennatt. 5 Bible In the Balance, Fish. 1 oo 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Bacon's Novum Organum. 2 oo 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. Bhagvad-Gita. or Dialogues of Christna 

BY D, M. BENNETT, 

lH Eighth street. New Yo1·k. 

D. M. Bennett. · 6 and .Am;ma. 1 76 
THE hog harvest at Chicago is closed. The 28. Alessandro dl Cagllostro. 0. Sotheran. lG Buechner's .M.an, Present and Future. 4o oo 

croP is said to have rooted well. 29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Christianity before <Jhrlst. Craven. 25 

OA.KilY HALL's favo1·ite songs are" Do 
miss me at Home?" " Over Th~re." 

Underwood. 2 Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. . 1 50 
they so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs, SyDhers. 2 Criticism on the Theollgloal Idea of Deity. 1 oo 

31. Gods and God-houses. •• 5 Childhood of Religion. 1 211 

VERY few oeople eat sall on ice cream; it is 
thought the cream spoils the salt. 

It is unhealthy to eat R's in a month that has 
no oysters in it, or something that way. 

32. The God's of Su{l6rstition and the God of Childhood of the World. iO anrl 60 
the Universe. JJ. M. Bennett. 8 Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 16 

33. What has Christianity Done? Preston. · B Cause of Religious Ideas, Tutcle. 1- oo 
34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 ConwaY's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 
35. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennatt. 2 Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 26 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Devil 's Pulpit. Rev. Robt. Te.vlor, 2 oo 
37. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcus, D.D. 1 Diegesis " .r 2 oo 
88. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 2 Denton's Irreconcilable Records': fi() 
39. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. 1 " Our Planet -Past Present and 
40. Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. J. Future ' ' ' 1 50 

A POSTAGE-sTAMP over the left eyebrow is con- SyJLherl!. . 1 Radical Rhymes. 1 26 
sidet·ed, according to StanleY.full dress at Ujiii. <l1, Our Ecclesiastical Gentry, Bennett. 8 " Who are Christians. Deluge, 

UNIIIPE fruits may bo eaten with impunity by 
persons in the last staf'eS Of hydrophobill.. 

Boss TwEED, of whom our readers maY have 
heard, says," Eternal confession is the price of 
liberty." -

THE easiest way to dig a garden is to sltin the 
shade and watch a hiretl man doing the work 
11t 7; cents a day. 

ONIONS are -good for a bad breath; two fresh 
onions. eaten j liSt befortJ going to an evening 
sociable are sufficient. 

MusTARD plast~ra are very good for intestinal 
derangements. anJ. taken with lemon juice, 
the taste is completely disguised. 

WHEN you s:rike a match and It SDntters and 
goes out, put it back In the safe. 'l'ha next fel
lowthatgats hold of itwillfeel2'ood and swear 

VINEOA.Il, mustard, and oil, sometimes make a 
good dressing; but it's just as well to stick to 
flannels yet awhile till the weather gets warmer. 

"GRANDMA., why don't yen keep a servant any 
longer?" "Well, you see, my child. I am get
't:iug old now. and can't take cJHe of c.ue as I 
used to, you know." 

THE St. Augustine hotel in Flwii1a, Jnuf&b~ 
the largest hotel in the world.JQ.r a corresti\ni
dent writes that among the 'gnestil a1'e the 
Smiths of New York. 

BY a curious coincidence the distance fr<:m 
~ew York to Boston is just about the same as 
from Bosten to New York, especially I! you take 
the same route both way<~. 

42. Elijah the Tishbite, . " a Denton's Common Sense Thought,.sJ Be 
43. Christiimity a Borrowed System. " 3 · Thyself. What is Right? man's 
«. Design Argument Refuted:- Underwood. 3 True Saviors. Sermnn from 
4.5. Elisha the Prophet. Bennett. · · · · · . s Snakspere's Text.God ProDosed, 
46. Did Jesus Really Exist? ·• 3 Sph-itnal!sm True, Ot1:hodoxy 
!7. Cruelty and Credulitv of the Human Raoe. False. 10 cents each. 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 3 Draper's Co,ntlict between Religion and 
48. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 6 Sc1ent>e, 1 7li 
49. Sensible Uonclusionl'!. E. E. Guild. 6 " Intellectual Development at Eu-
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. ·D. M. Bennett. s rope 2 vols.. · 
51. Sb:teen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1. li Darwin's Origin of Species 
52. Marples-Underwood Debate. Underwood. s " Des.,ent of Man, (lm!Jr'd Ed.) 
53, Questions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. Descent and Darwinisrn, Schmidt. 

Underwood. 2 Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas. 
54. An Open Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. ~ Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
55. The .Bible God Disproved by Nature. W. Errors of the Bib!@, Wright, 

E. Coleman. 8 Evans' History of all Christian Sects. 
56. Bible Contradictions. . 1 Essence sf Religion. Fuerbach. !O and 
67. JesusNotaPerfeetCharaoter. Underwood. 2 Eight Scientific Tracts, 
58. Prophecies. · 2 Frothingham's Religion of Humanltf, 
59. BibleProDhecies ConcGlrnlrig Babylon. B. " Child's Book or Rellgton, 

F. Underwood. · 2 ·• Stories of the Patriarchs, 

soo 
2 00 
3 00 
1 5o·. 
1 ()0 

110 &so 
35 & 60 

100 
80 
20 

1 50 
100 
100 

60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Ooncernin2' Tyre. B. " Safest Creed. 
F. Underwood. 2 " Transcenaentalism in New 

Hi t f h D il I d 
England, 2 60_ 

1 60 

61. s orY o D e ev • saac Pa en. F1uaday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
62. The J ewe and their God. " 10 F • u h 63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. iske s .w.Yt sand M:oth-Makers. 2 oo 
ill. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Our e. God Idea in History· Tuttle, 1 25 

D. M. Bennett. . 2 Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo 
66. Short Sermon No. 2. Rev. Theologicus,D.D. 5 Gould's Cui·tous nl..yths of the Middle Ages. 2 60 

G Id Hi ..,. B •· Lost and Hostile Gospels. 3 25 
6th ad ea In story. u.. ·Brown, 5 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 00 
m. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leall.ets No.2. 6 " Biography of Satan. 60 
.68. Ruth~Id;,a of Heaven and Mine. Susan Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 

6t ~sto!!~fes, Illr~. E.·D. Blenker. ~ " . Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vola.. 7 50 
70, Vicarious Atonement. ·J. s. Lyon. 3 Heroines of Freethought, Mrs. Underwood,1 75 
71, Paine's Anniversary. (J, A. Cadman. 3 Heathens of the Heath. McDvnnell. 1 oo & 150 
72. Shadraeh. Meshach, and Abed-nego. D. Hume's Essays and 'rreatises, 1 50 

M. Bennett. llux!"y's Lay 3ermons, 1 75 · 
73. Foundations. John SYohers; ~- " Man's Place in Nature. 1 25 
14. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. " Cl'itiques aud Addresses, . 1 50 
75. An Hour with the Devil. •· 1~ History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
76. ReviY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Haeckel's History of Creation. ~ Vols. li oo 

GEOllGE WASHINGTON never umPired a game nett. 3 Holliek's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
of b<~ose ball; never sat on store boxes discus- 77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 Humboldt's Works. 
sing the Loublana question, and his education 78, Christmas and Christianity. D.M.Bennett, 6 Ingersoll's Gods and olhe1· Lectm·es. 30 and 50 

Was deficient in other respeAto, _ 79. The Relationship of Jesus..,Jehovah, and 1 " " _ f c'h etp .. Large Edition. 1 25 
~" the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 nuuance o ristlanitY on Civilization. 25 

HE was sitting silently by her s.ld. e one chilly 80. Address on Paine's l39th Birthday. Ben- Infidels' Text Book, Cooper, 1 oo nett. 6 Jehovah Unveiled. 36 
evening last fall thinking of something to say. 81, Hereafter,or the Hall-way House. John Jamieson's Clergy a Sr,urce of Danger. 1.041 
Finally he l'emarked, "How sad it is; the frost Syphers. 2 Josephus' Complete Works. 2 DO 
has come, p.nd it will kill everything green." 82. Christian Courtesy. Bennett. :-; 1 Johnson's Oriental Religions. avo. 5 oo 
Thereupon the youna ladY extunded her hand sa. Revivalism Examined .. Dr. A. G. ;Hum- John's Way. 15 

.. v phrev ' 5 Kneelands Review. 1 oo 
and said, In a sympathetic: tone, "Good-b!•." · 84. Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J; P, " H:Jmns. 35 

A P 0 P d f 
. . Hopps, London. ·.: ,2 Koran, with otes and Life of Mahomet. 2 7ll 

ll VI ENOE eacon, a ew evemngs smce, 85. 1\'IattAr: Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 Lecky'.s Rationalism In Europe. 2 Vols, 4 oo 
at a prayer-meeting In that city, arose and ex- 86. An Enquiry about God's Bons. " 2 " History of European Morals. 6 oo 
pressed himself as follows: "My frltmd!l. with 87, Freeth ought Judgeti by its Fruits. B. F. Life of Thomas Paine. V».le. 1 oo 
great sorrow and regret I have just learned of Undeiwood. Lew~;Js'Biotraphfcal HistoraofPhilosophy. 3 50 
the decease of our beloved Brother Jones. Let . 88· D~:'§1e~k~;~ Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E. 3 L~ie lf6l:e~~

8p~fe~i~e ::f p~~~~ess. and :r 
00 

us now siog "Praise God from whom all bless- 89. Logic of Prayer. Charles SteDhenson. a Inner Life, each · 150 
ings flow." 90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. 2 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization, 2 QD 

91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated 6 oo 
WouNDED It! :I'EE CoBNEna.-Brother Gardner 92. The Bible; Is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts. ' 3 40 

was Yesterday whitewashing the back end of an D. Arter. 5 " Principles " " 2 vols. and maDS 8 oo 
old house on Catherine street, when the staging 93, O~J~ltl~g Pardon for Sins, Hudson 1 M~~~~·!ntf:gf~olt~~~~rger. . ~ gg 
gave way. and he had a fall of about fifteen feet. 94. The New Haven. Will Cooper. 0 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 3 oo 
He was senseless when picked up, but a man 95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 Feeble's All Around the World, 2 50 
poured about a gallon of water down his back 96. Ichabod Crane Papers. 10· " Seers of the Ages. 2 uo 
anrl brought him to. Mr. Gardner thus e~- 97. Special P1·ovidences' W. S. Bell. 2 Plato's Divine aud Moral Works. . . 2 20 ~ 98. Snakes, Mrs. Elm ina D. Slenker. 2 Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, ao & 50 
pial ned matters to tbe reporters: gg, Do the Works of Naturt'l prove a Cre- Ph;vsical Man. Tut.tle. 1 5() 

"Wall, I was up dar, an' dar was de scaffold ator? Sciota. t; Fame's Common Sense. 20 
an' dar we all was. I was jess drawin' dat brush 1110. The Old and the New. R: G. Ingersoll. : " Rights of Man. 50 
aroun' to kill when I felt a gonene~>s. Seenled I 101. liOth Anniversary of Thomas Pal nil's Theological Works. 2 oo Birthday. Bennett et als. · 5 " and Miscellaneous Works, 2 5o 
was prancin' aroun' on de air, wid no chanoe 102. The Old Religion and the New. w. s. Micellaneous Writings, Centen-
to dig in my toes." B~;J!l. nial edition. 2 50 

"Why didn't ·you fall at once, and have the 103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. Political Works. 2 Vols.,l avo. 5 oo 
t ff BtJnnet 2 " Complete Works. 3 Vols. avo. 8 oo 

rna ter o Your mind?" asked a policeman. lO~. Evoluti~n of I,rsel's God. A. L. Rawson .. 10 Parturition without Pain 1 oo 
"Why didn't I la.ll? Why, sah. I was fallin all 105. Decadence n[ Chrigtianity, CapLJhro. 2 Plain Home Talk u.nd Medical Common 

de time. I went down 'bout fifty feet head iust 106. Fral)klin. WaHhington and Jeft'erson Un- . Sense, E. D. Foote, M.D., 
an' den I changed an' went sideways, an' den j believers. Danr.ett. 2 Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 
struck on one foot an' boaf ears. All dis time 107. The Safe Sirle. B. B. Brown. 5 Reason. thennly Oracle ofMan,Echan Allen 
I 'vas doio' some JIOWerful thinkin', I was." 108' Ts~1J:~~i-~s~~~~e a Historical Humbug, 2 ~~~tt:i.~tbr~fJJg,rD'Holbo.cli; 

"Did you think o( oysters fried wilh crumbs?" 109. Ghosts. IngersolL 4 np. 1 Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 
asked the reverter. no, MatBrialistlc Prayer. Bennett 4 up. 1 Studying the Bible. Mrs. Slenker, 

"Doan' be tal kin' dat way, boY. I 'membered 111. Reply to Scilmtillc American. 'Bennett. 1 SLJencet's (Herbert) Entire W 01·k. 
1 

112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, s PD. 2 Strauss' Oltl Faith and New, 
o.l my bad deeds while I was gwine down. an' I 118. Come to Jesus. Bonnett, s pp, 2 " New Life of Jesu•. 2 vols., 
called out I would live a better life if de shock SCIENTIFIO SERIES. Supernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. svo .. 
dl'd 't k'll Sel'ual Physiolgy, Trail. · 

n 1 me. 1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof •. Louis Talleyrand's Lette1· to Pope Pins vii, 
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In the group Wall a colored man whose face Elsberg, M.D. ti Tyndall' (Pro!. John) E. ntire Works. 

brill:htened at these words, and he softly asked- 2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the The Christ of Paul 2 oo 
"B udde G d d • • Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. 8 The C1lse against the Church, 76 

tw d
r 

11 
r a~ ner, doanf You member de a. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. s 1'he Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Dull'ey. 2 oo 

.?I doo.~re YOU .,orrowe o me?" t. Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin & The Voices, Warren Sumner Barlow. 1 2& 
&. Res~onsibility of Sex. M1'B. Chase, M.D. 8 The Wodd's Sagees, Infl.dels,and Thinkers, 

"Den pay it-han' it over. De shook didn't 6. Graduated Atmospheres. J. McCarroll. 2 $3 oo, $4 oo. and 4. 60 
kill you. an' now begin on dat batter life." 7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin, M.D. 5 ThirtY Discussions. Bible Stories, etc., 75 & 1 oo 

.. Brudder Jones," solemnly replied Gardner 8. H~Jfe~ok!f~JfU:~~1~B~~d~~rtopagate 6 Trut~-l.:k~t~.~a.cts. Vola. I, II. III, and 1 oo 
"de shock didn't kill me dead, but befo' I pa; 9. The Unseen World. Prof. J&hn Fiske. 10 The Outcast. W!nwood Reade 30 
out any money I'ze liWine to wait de result on 10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three Talks with ~h: Patlents,Mrs. (heason. M.D .• l 60 
m t , Lectures. 10 Underwood-Marples Dabate, 5o·& 80 

Y nervous Ill'S em. I pears to be all riiiht, bu 11. Is America the New World? L. L. Dawson. 10 Underwood'a Twelve T.tl.,ts. 110 
possumly I ·may be fatally injured in some a Diseount on one dollar's worth 10 ver ct. orr·1 Vestiges of <Jreation, ,6 
de Corners a.n' not know it in a month. G'Iong on two dollars' worth 20 off; on five dollars Volney's Ruins, . 1 oo 
Brudder Jones, an' doan' rob the cradle an' de worth 40 off: on ten dollars' worth 1\D off. Volney's New Researoaw in Azieient His· , 
gra.e !"-Detroit ]i'

1
·ee Pre$s, .As few or as many of any given kind may b01 tor:r:. 1 60 

ordered as desired. Voltaire s Philosophieat ;- Hctionary, 11 oo 
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Jlotts and f&Iippings. 
THERE are, according to the' IndPpendent, 

71 Presbyterian church members In the Ohio 
Penitentiary. 

THE Peculiar religious views of Prof. Adler. 
have caused his retirement from the chair of 
Hebrew Literature in Oornell University. 

DARWIN's admirers In Germany have made a 
Present to him of a magnificent album. contain
ing the PhotograDhs of over 200 Darwinists. · 

A :RELIGIOus paper makes the discovery that 
the Russo-Turkish war 1!1 the real Armageddon, 
The real original Jacob. No eonnection with 
the house over the W3y. 

WHEN the hot weather prev~~tlls all over the 
country and every thing is drying up, what a 
blessing it is to have a weather· bureau to ore
diet ra.in. and to keep on vredictinll: until the 
rain really eomes. 

JuLEs SIMON was !lung out of the French 
Cabinet the other day, and the Pope waved his 
ftngel'B joyfully in front of his face, using the 
vontificial nose as a Divot, and cried out: "That 
is what I lived for." 

A RICH man ma:Y ·be as grflat a fool as a poor 
man, but people won't tell him so half as o.uick 
-Bheinbeck Gazette. 

Riches spread their wings when theY Ieave.
Rome Sentinel. 

Only fifty tickets for Beecher's lecture were 
sold at Richmond. Ind .• and the great and good 
man's enagement was consequentlY eancelled. 
(Jourier Journal. 

On Sunday last the day was generally respect
ed; the number of citizens -fishing at the draw
brfdge was lessened one half.-Norwich Bul
lttin. 
It is vleasant to reflect, now that all·the fight

Ing is being done In Europe, that a gun bas 
been invented that will discharge l,ooo balls a 
minute.-Rocheste1· .Democrat. 

So many peoDle are going to EuroDe to spend 
the summer months in rambling among the 
A los. eto., that the outlook for the hotels at the 
tJlace of summer resort in our own country is 
not considered at all promising. 

THE Rev. Dr. Ormiston has sailed for Eu
rope. The Rev. Dr. Taylor Is going. About 
half of the J)rominent clergymen of this c1ty, 
will cross the ocean this summer. Most or the 
DOOr clergYmen In the countrY will not. 

HALF a barrel or oysters Paid the debt of an 
Oil City churcn. The stews_were 1Jalatable, 
though heavily watered, and the 1JeOple who 
swallowed them at twenty-five oents oer stew, 
felt that they were doing good religious service. 

THE Rev. Jerome D. Hovkins or a man who 
so styles himself, has been swindling the Brook
lyn people by rePresenting bJmself as a llOOr 
cler£tYmJJ.n having a sister lying very sick In 
Washington and that he has not money enough 
to go to see her. It Js said that he has raised 
considerable funds In this way, 

Brsaol' CoXE, who wrote the verses against 
the Turks, boasts that he never cast a vote in 
his Ute. It was he or whom his father, the ven
erable and eccentric Samuel Hanson Cox. D. D .. 
said when asked how the finale got on his son's 
name. "I hope the Lord has forgiven me for 
having begotten such a fool." · 

"STOP thlefl" was what the crowd cded the 
other day In San Francisco. when a minister 
clad In clerical costume, ran.--raPidly to catch 
a. passing streetcar. The good brother wttsem
barrassed by the excitement caused by the crY 
and consequent pursuit; but when explanation 
was made, there was & hearty laugh all round, 
and the hoodlums who had done the shouting 
were forgiven. But they thought they had 
never seen a man run that way unless he had 
stolen something. 

A LJ«lTunm:a's S;rMPATBY Fon TuBKEY . .:....rn a 
Iectul·e before the German Freethinkers' Soci
ety, Mr. Charles F. Nathan, lately from ;I'urkey, 
took strong ground against Russia, as "a huge 
desPotism and the eumy of Uberty," He 
thought that other European nations would in
terfere to prevent Russia's absorption of more 
territory. but he bad no theories to ofCer regard-

ingany chang-e in the mao of Enrooe conse· 
quent uvon the war. He symtmthized wLh the 
Turks as a nation endeavoring to maintain the 
Integrity of its vresent boundaries. 

A coNTBOYEBSY is going on in some of the 
Western religiou!lllBPBrs as to whether the Rev. 
Mr. Campo! Avondale, who was prominent in 
the recen't McCune trial. spoke of himself as a 
"sQuib" or a "sQuirt." The Pittsburgh Banner 
allows him to state, through its columns that. 
whereas the word. was printed ··squirt," he 
meant t.o call himself by the comDaratively in
otrensive title of "squib." Perhans the dl:trer
ence is not very great; yet it is well to be accur· 
ate In ecalesiastlc nomenclature. 

JESUS PA.Ys IT ALL.-His blood washes all the 
ltttle offenses away. Charles Tommy, colored, 
was hanged at Americus, Ga., a few daysago,.for 
the murder of Mrs. Caraway, white, onApriliB. 
He confessed to committing rape before the 
murder, and sold his body to physicians for $3. 
On the scaffold he said: ·· I dread not death, 
Jesus is with me. Jesushasmademyyokeeasy 
to bear. I will soon be at rest forever. I have 
nothing more to say." At 12 o'clock the trav fell 
and after 15 minutes' agony, he was pronounced 
dead by strangulation. There were fully 5.000 
Deo-ole Dresent. Mr. Caraway bought a license 
for hit' second marriage, and then went to wit· 
ness the execution, 

ONB of the great aunual festivities 0f the Hin
doos was lately celebrated upon the banks or 
the Sarju. a small tributary of the Ganges. The 
Brahmins and astrologers announced that a 
haopy conjunetlon of the planets at the time 
would render the occasion especially favorable 
!or all who desired purification of their sins by 
J)lunging Into the river. MYriads of Hi"ndoos 
rushed to the svot. determined to bathe with
out delaY, but so great was the crowd that a 
number of persons were crushed to death. 
Their bodies were Immediately thrown into 
the water with the Idea thattheY would !I oat di
rect to heaven. 

Dn. HllPWORTll; J)reached last Sunday on 
" God's providence" and '"the certainty of his 
love for us." Dr. Talmage held forth on the 
same subject. The papers next day contained 
news items like these: Mother and child starv<:~ 
to death on Mercer st.; Wm. Vanderwater, a 
destitute mechanic, shot himself on Chatham 
st.: Annie Walker, colored, was stabbed to 
death by a white man, on Sullivan st.: two 
bodies found floating ln the North River; 
fearful drouth In California and other parts 
of the country; wheat crop out otr; cattle and 
sheep dying by thousands; ruin prophesied 
for thousands of farmers In the San Joaquin 
valley, Are all these proofs of "God's kind 
Providences"? 

THII Rev. Dr. E. T. Baird, of the 8outhern 
Presbyterian Church, who made way with $22,000 
of ecclesiastical funds, now says that he used 
his official endorsement as secretarY of the 
Publication Board for his own vrivate uses; 
and that until Fa bruary last, lt never occurred 
to him that this was wrong. He also says-that 
he kuew nothing about business, or the ke~plng 
of accounts of bllis vayable. The s!mpllclty of 
the board in trusting such a confessedly incom
t)etent man with the entire management of its 
affairs, does not reflect credit on. the men who 
-compose it. Dr. Baird, who has run away and 
is hiding somewhere. writes from his Place of 
concealment that his fellow ministers have 
treated him very harshly in outtlng him out or 
the ministry. He Ukeu9d himselt to his sa~
ior, in that he "has no Dlace where"to lay his 
head." As a Richmond Jury has found an in
dictment against him, it is orobable that H he 
can be caught, he will be 11rovided with a olace 
on which to lay his head~an iron cot, sur
rounded with substantia.llstone walls. T .hen he 
won't be so much like his' ·savior." 

ANOTIIEll CLERGYMAN IN TBOUBLE.-The Rev. 
J:H. Foster who for six months has been J:)Ieach
ing to the saints of the Congrea:ational church 
in Hannibal, Mo., has found his lines not to lie 
altogether in oleasant places.· He was getting 
along swlmmlnll."IY with the- brothers and sis
ters of that pious citY In his new field of labor, 
until the Rev. Mr. West, Superintendent of Con
e:rea:atJonal churches in Missouri visited Han
nibal recently when he-announced confidentially 
to some or the leading members that Brother 
Foiiter was a wolf !n sheep's clothing, and had 
more fondness tor the ewe Iambs than for Jhe 

souls of the aged brothers and sisters ; in short 
that he had five wives living, from none of 
whom bad he been divorced: that he led a dis
solute life, was a gambler and all that. In fact, 
Mr. West v:roduc!ld documentary proof of the 
Rev. Foster's disreputable conduct. The two 
were confronted, when Foster was compelled 
to admit the charges against him. He lived for 
two days upon the ragged edge, when he ''ms 
induced to hand In his resignation and look up 
some other field of usefulness. He is a fine 
looking man. wears a saintly, guiltless avpear
auce and is verY "DOPular with the female oor
tion of the church. TheY could hardlY believe 
he was such a man; but "you can't most always 
sometimes tell." 

TE:E St. Louis Glove Democmt has the follow
Ing In reference to what our Governor had to 
say on the subject of God and women. "Some
thing of the churlish celibacy of Tilden seems 
to have descended to his successor, Gov. Robin
son, who has most suverfiuously and idioti
cally vetoed a bill giving women the right to 
hold office as members of School Boards; not 
that he bas auy prejudices on that point him
self. not by no manner of means, but "the Al
mighty has avoolntCJd different fielrls of labor 
and usefulness for the sexes, and His decrees 
can not be changed by legislation." In au ag!l 
of skeotlcism and irreverence it is really touch
ing to see such devout confidence In a svecial 
revelation from the Almighty. but what becomes 
of his decrees In those impious States which 
have allowed the female sex to labor in that field 
of edueat!oual usefulness which the Governor 
or New York fences in for the exclusive OCCUt)a
tion of . the male sex? Do these States "set 
aside the decrees of the Almighty by legisla
tion.' or Is the iurisdlctlon of these decrees con
terminous with Gov. Robinson's veto? The 
Governor of the greatest and wealthiest State in 
the Union seems to be an ignorant and bigoted 
blatherskite, and we advise the friends of prog
ress and enlightenment to note this little inci
dent. which is quite in keeping with other de
velopments of D!'>mooratlc atatesmanshlp." 

WOllSE AND WOBSE.-Quickly following UDOn 
the heels of the trial of the Rev. Thomas B. Bott, 
Baptist olergYmau of Philadelohia, for adul
terY, comes now the case of still more damning 
guilt, ofthe Rev. John H. Morris also of Phila
delphia and likewise a Baptlst: He Is a man of 
large and powerful frame, being over six feet In 
height. He has Dreached several times at the 
Passyunk Baptist chureh of that city. Hls age 
is fortY-one. Two years ago Morris lost his 
wife when he married his wife's sister. Shortly 
afterwards he took a little girl to raise, named 
Mat·y Rue then eight Years of age. About a week 
ago, Mrs. Morris detected her husband In bed, 
and in criminal connection with the little gfrl, 
at two o'clock in the morning. The will! insist
ed that ~he girl should leave at once. The Rev. 
six-footer took the little girl to her mother and 
informed Mrs. Rue that his wife had charged 
him with holding imi!rOPer relations with the 
child, but as he was a God-fearing man, the 
charge was false. He asked Mrs. Rue'" consent 
to place .the child in the .Northern Home tor 
Friendless ahildren, promising that when thir
teen he would take her out and orovide !or her. 
Mrs. Rue reserved her decision for a few days. 
In the mean time by a serif)s of well-direllted 
Questions, the astonished mother with horrQr 
learned that the clerical brute and viii ian had 
been holding criminal intercourse with her lit
tle daughter for a year. The little child said: 
"Mamma. if you won't send me to prison, I will 
teil you. Mrs .. Morris found him In bed with 
me, and she carried on awful about it. He told 
me it I said anything about it, I'd b!l-put.ln 
prison." The grief-stricken mt-ther sought Al
derman Caroenter and laid the facts before him. 
Morris was immediately arrested. and had a. 
hearing. By evidence It was ellclted that the 
man's guilty conduct had been continued for 
twelve months. Three PhYsicians e:umined 
the little girl and gave It as their opinion that the 
child had been outraged In a shocking manner. 
and that her 6Plnal column and brain had been 
Injured. The Christian vllllan was held in $4,000 
ball, in default of which he was lodged In 
Moyamenslng prison until Friday last, when 
ball being vrocured he was r'-lleased. Of suoh 
material are too many of the clergyman of this 
eountry com posed. We would carefully inQuIre 
whether this godly man should not be sust~end
ed from the pulpit, for a few weeks at least, or 
from a lamp-post or the limb of a tall tl"ee. 

f!Jvtnls of! the lfttlt. 
T.aE Russian fieet sailed from this oort sev· 

eral days ago. 
A WRECK is reported on the coast of Australia. 

by which thirty lives were lost. 
ONE thousand shiv carpenters have been dis

charged from the ship-yards on the Clyde. 
MAnY MEAD, a domestic in the familY of Chas. 

Drescher, West Hoboken. N. J., came to hor 
death bv lighting a fire with kerosene. She 
won't do so any mora, but others will. 

A MAD dog ran Into Knox's hat store, corner 
Fulton st. and BroadwaY, and caused the clerks 
to jump upon the counters and to hang them
selves to the shelves, until a Dollceman was 
called, who shot the dog. 

A :s:unnrcANE passed over the vlllage of St. 
Hiooolite, Canada, and blew down a new Catho
lic church, and several dwellings. Two broth
ers working inside the church wero killed. 
The waYs of Providence are mysterious. 

A TEBniBLE catastrophe occurred at Hoach's 
Shiv Yard at Chester. Fa., at the launching of 
the steamship Saratoga. The vessel sta1·ted 
vrematurely while laborers were working un
der and about it. and before they could save 
themselves, seven men were orushed to death 
and nearly three times as many more injured. 

A BRICK church, nine miles north of Mtwlon, 
Ind., was blown down last Sundaywh!le a meet
ing was being held within it, the bricks falling 
plentifully upon the men and women, und 
efl'ectually burying them. One young man was 
killed, and some fifteen or twenty badly ln
jurell. How many such warnings will have to 
be given before people will learn that It Is a 
dangerous thing to go to church? 

AcTIVE operations are still keot up between 
the Turks and the Russians. The latter were 
badly repulsed at Kars. whleh point was once 
reported to have been c:avtured by the Russians 
together with 14,000 Turkish prisoners. but 
which turned out to be .inoorrect; whll.-; the 
Russians gained a victory and captured a large 
number of guns at Ardaban. The Russians are 
still massing their forces for a concentrated ac
tion on the Danube, ahd to make an entry 
there into the Turki~h dominions. 

A:F"rEB several days of extremely warm weath
er, and manY parts of the country being dis
tressed with drouth, ~a have had tim!'lly show
ers in many localities, which removed the seri
ous aporehensions that tJtevailed_. Vegetation 
Is now orogressing flnely. In Illh10ls and 
other varts or the West, there was far too mueh 
rain a few weeks ago, so that in its level coun
try but little planting was done. Fears are en
tertained that oorn now put In wlll not fully 
mature. 

EUROPEAN NEWS.-Greece is said to be about 
ready to declare war against Turkey. The 
greatest uneasiness prevails In Austria. Hun
gary is anxious to take a hand in the wa1·. llis
marok bas been recalled to Berlin, and it is 
thought Prussia meditates enlarging her boun. 
daries by taking Denmurk and Holland. so as 
to give her greater facilities for seavorts. 
England will hardly he able to keep out of the 
fray, Iri France a. crisis has taken place; the 
Cabinet has been changed, Due de Broglie ap
pears to be running the government in the in
terests of the royalists. The reoubllcans are 
greatlY excited. Gambetta has ;;nade a most 
stirring soeech on the present state of affairs. 
Great fears are entertained of the permanency 
of MacMahon's government. 

DuniNO the holding of a Free-Love convention 
in Boston the other uaY. and while E. H. Hey
wood was soeaklng. some young students from 
Harvard College-of whom there were about 
twenty tJresent, avowedlY to break UD the meet
Ing-rushed noon the platform and acted very 
improoerlY. Mr. Heywood endeavored to Pre
serve order, but the students being in the ma
jority and the oollce valllantly remaining neu
tral or out of sight. the convention was forciblY 
converted into a "hhrhly-moral," orthodox, 
thdologlcal circus, with a member ot a leading 
Boston family as ring-master and his fellow 
students as clowns. Attar giving the free lov
ers a lesson In "Christian" forbearance the 
students went away and the meeting resumed 
business, 
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Career of Religious Ideas. 
ny HUDSON TU'l'TLE.-Copyrig1ited. 

CHAPTEB. III. 

cr ''and" enemy" become synonymous. War becomes the the point of resistance. The effect it produced was unpar
normal state of mankind, and the slaughter of nations alleled. It awakened the most active enthusiasm in the 
acceptable saqxifice to the gods, who love the steaming breasts' of the Colonists. It performed an important part . 
blood of their enemies. This instinct of destruction at ·in the great drama, which if it had been omitted, success 

Fetishism with our own race is of the remote past, yet its times becomes. so energetic that the life of the worshiper would never have been gained. I clailD that, if with that 
stain is indellibly fixed on our religious system. Christian· is jeopardized, the necessities of the sacrificial altar obligat- pamphlet enthusiasm was aroused and victory ultimately 
ity is full of it. Claiming, as it does, divine completeness ing incessant war to secure captives to appease the anger of was achieved, it was a most important factor in the great 
and the worship of the one true God, there would be little the terrible gods. The Aztecs carried this slaughter to cause, and equal a.t least to any other portion of the means 
left of it were its Fetishism stripped away. When pesti- such excess that often in default of captives they drafted employed. Without it independence would not have been 
lence smites our cities, the earthquake prostrates their from their own ranks, and from this cause the nation was declared nor gained, ~tnd with it both were accomplished. 
proud towers in ruins, or storms devastate, prayers rapidly declining. The Jews furnish an appalling example Hence, to the author of "Common Sense'' America owes 

• ·and senuons are sent forth from every Christian pulpit of a people blindly obeying the commands of their Fetish her liberty to-day. • 
asking God to deal lightly, or charging these natural events as interpreted by their priests. Jehovah is a god of battles Edition after edition of the brave little· work was issued. 
to warning Providence. In seasons of drought, fasts are -commands the exterminatiou of whole nations; the It circulated in every direction. !~was read by every fire
still held to invoke rain, in exactly the same spirit in which butchery of men, women, and children; the prostitution of side, whether in the farmhouse or in the tented camp, and 
the Indian medicine-Jllen shake their calabashes and call on the charms of w·oman ; and countless unmentionable· hor" many times from the pulpit where the people gathered for 
the Great Spirit. Churches are peculiarly holy places, Bun- rors. When the battle thickens, he guides the shafts of worship. Its arguments were unanswerable; its reasoning 
!lay a holy day, and fasts, penance, and the sacrifice of dea+h, and even consents to stay the course of the sun to was irresistible; and its logic most convincing. Well did 
worldly considerations peculiarly acceptable to God. The allow his butchers to accomplish their demoniac task. Major-General Charles Lee express the truth in a letter to 
outbursts of the elements, in the Christian view, are acts or Only among the cannibals of the South Sea is there !1. par- Gen. Washington two or three weeks after the pamphlet 
Providence. B.ecently the Californian earthquake called allel example. The sacred historian bas recorded the had appeared, when he said: ·~Have you seen the Pam
out an expression from clergy and laymen honorable to· slaughter of the :Midianites, the dispossession of the com- phlet ".Common Sense''? I never saw such a masterly, 
Fetish worshipers. Instead of seeing the activity of vol- paratively refined and opulent Canaanites, with a heartless" irresistible performance. I own myself conyinced by its 
canic forces in the subterranean axis on which that country ness equaled only by the fiendishness of the commands of arguments of the necessity of separation." Subsequently, 
is placed, they saw only the warnings of an angry God. It Jehovah. in referring to this work of Paine, he said: "He burst forth 
:vould be difficult to say why California needs such waru- The political influence of such a religion is to encourage a on the world like Jove in thunder." 
m~ mo1·e _than New_ York: where the revenue of .the most narrow, intense patriotism, and exclusive national isolation. Sam:uel Bryan, in speaking of "Common Sense," said:. 
anstocratic church IS denved from the rent of Its estate It institutes two codes-one for the stranger the other "This may be called the book of Genesis, for it was the be
occupied as drinking saloons, gambling hells, and houscE for citizens-a distinction retained by the Jews.' ginning. From this book spr-gad the Declaration of Inde
of prostitution-whose .sl~ek, high-salaried minister is, liter- Fetishism evolves Polytheism by insensible degrees, aud pendence, and not only laid the foundation of liberty in 
ally clothed by the act1v1ty of the purple fingers of starva- the two are inextricably blended. The. worship of the our own couutry, but the good of mankind throughout the· 
tion, and fed by the sale of human souls. object is transferred to the spirit, but to the very latest the world." • 

The annual· Thanksgiving ordered by the American Gov- image is preserved, and the Polytheist bestows quite as Lossing, in chis "Field. Book of the Revolution," said: 
emment, and reiJchoed by the States, is a relic of Fetishism. much adoration on the one as on the other. " • Common Sense' was the earliest and most powerful ap-
and, as such, is degrading in its tendencies. It is a hopeful · [~o BE OO:IiTlNUED.l peal in behalf of iudependence, and probably did more to 
sign that year by year the "Proclamation" is becoming little fix that idea firmly in the public mind tfian any other in-
more than a form, and we may hope, at no distant day, a Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. strumentality." 
chief magistrate may be elected having sufficient manhood BENNETT's REPLY. NO. IV. Morse, in his "Annals of the Revolution," said: "The 
to ignore this a)Jsurll and outgrown custom. REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Dear Si!': I can see but little change in the public mind in consequence of' Common 

The lingering faith in miracles is a remnant of the belief conneetion between the character and habits of Thomas Sense' is without a parallel." 
that the gods manage everything. Miracles are at the foun· Paine and the subject we have under discussion, but I nev· IV m. Howitt, in "Cassell's Illustrated History of Eng; 
dation of all systems of religion; and it is maintained by ertheless have no objection to considering either in this land," says: "There was no man in the Colonies, never the· 
leading theologians that the human mind is so constituted reply. less, who contributed so much to bring the open Declaratio-n 
that it cannot believe religion of divine origin unless In the main, I think you fair and candid in your treat- of Independence to a crisis as Thomc.s Paine. This pam
accompanied with miracles. Catholicism retains the mira- ment of Paine and in the credit you accord him for the ser- phlet ('Common Sense') was the· spark which was all that 
cle-working power, which its priests continue to practice, vices he performed, but you repeat some of the slanders was needed to fire the train of Independence. It at once 
and the erudite Protestant divine stands up in his pulpit, a that have. been so industriously circulated against him by seized· on the imagination of the public; cast all other 
competitor with the African rain-maker. This belief is his enemies .. Iu the early days of the Republic his labors writers in the shade, and flew in thousands ~nd tens of 
like some molluscs, found fossil in the rocks of all past were duly appreciated, and he was accredited with patriot- thousands all over the Colonies. . During the winter 
ages, and with charmed lives flourishing in the seas of the ism, devotion, and great moral courage, and had he never and spring this lucid and admirably reasoned pamphlet was 
present: it grasps the animal and emotional faculties, and, written anything to offend bigoted sectarians, his praises read and discussed everywhere and by all classe!l, bringing 
as long as they are in ascendancy, will not yield its tena- would have been loudly sung to this day, and the entire the conviction that immediate independence-was necessary. 
cious life. · country would be proud to honor his memory; but because The common fire blazed up in Congress, and the thing. was 

Polytheism constantly presents its Fetish origin. The he had the candor to express his honest convictions upon done." 
family or h·ibe Fetish became the Panates of the Romans theological subjects, and to differ materially from the pop- Henry G. Watson, iu his "History of the United States," 
and the bull A pis of the Egyptians; the national Fetish. ular current of thought, he has been most vilely traduced says: " 'Common Sense,' written by Thomas Paine, giving 
the Olympian Jove of Greece-the Capitoline Jupiter of therefor; and, besides, a persistent effort has beiJn made to in plain language the advantages and necessity of inde
Rome-the Caaba of Arabia. belittle his services in the B.evolutionary struggle, and to pendeuce, effected a complete revolution in the feelings and 

It would be presumed that the Jews from the earliest blacken his name and reputation in every possible manner. sentiments of the great mass of the people." 
period, carefully instructed by the only true God, would You show more fairuess in this respect than many others, Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, and 
not show the least trace of religious 1wogress, for their sys- and you are entitled to much credit,for it. · many other distinguished personages, bore honorable testi-
tem was not of growth but revelation. Contrary to this Ingersoll states the case, with much clearness and truth, mony to the great services performed by Paine but want of 
inference-and infallibly indicating its human origin-they thus: "At the close of the American Revolution no one room must prevent further quotations now. 
present all phases of growth, and, at the period of their stood higher iu America than Thomas Paine. The best, Possibly the great good which was accomplished by 
greatest splendor, Fetishism and Polytheism blended with the wisest, the ·most patriotic were his friends and admir- "Common Sense'' was only- equaled by the grand results 
their vaunted Monotheism. The Seraphim of Laban was a ers, and had he been tl)inking only of his own good he produced by "The Crisis .• , ·These were issued at irregular 
family Fetish; the horses consecrated to the Sun in the might have rested from his trials and spent the remainder periods qul'ing the great struggle and when the exigencies 
Temple of Solomon (2 Kings xxiii, 2) were of the tribe, and of his life in comfort and in ease. He could have been of the times most demanded their aid. The contest was a 
the Cherubim and .Most Holy Place were national Fetishes. what the world is pleased to call nspectable. He could have long and unequal One on the part of the feeble Colonists. 
The Gocl of Abraham was a coarse Fetish. The Jews died surrounded by clergymen, warriors, and statesmen. The people were poor, and the army was batlly supplied 
never escaped the influence of grossest idolatry. They be· At his death there would have been an imposing funeral, with arms, provisions, and clothing, and they were 
Iieved that their Jehovah dwelt especially in the Holy miles of carriages, civic societies, salvos of artillery, ana- conteuding with the most powerful nation in the world. 
Place of their 1'emple, and propitiated him by sacrifices, tion in mourning, and: above all, a splendid monument cov- It is not strange that desertions were very numerous; 
rites, and ceremonies innumerable. He is a mean, cmel, ered with lies. He chose rather to benefit mankind. At that the half-s~Jl,rved army became decimated, .and that 
unjust, vindictive, blood-thirsty despot, to whom the purely that time the seeds sown by the great -Infidels were begin' the greatest gloom spread over the entire land. The 
human and lovable Jove of Greece must not be compared. ning to bear fruit in France. The people were beginning first number of '• The Crisis" was issued at the time, 
The Jews reflected their own stern, grim, and revengeful to think. The Eighteenth Century was crowning its gray when General Washington was compelled, before superior 
natures in their God, aud their religion nowhere indicates a hairs with the wreath of Progress; on every hand Scienctl forces, to retreat from this city across New Jersey, when, 
superhuman origin, was hern·ing testimony against the Church. Voltaire had by numerous des(lrtious, the army had become largely re-

Fetishism is emphatically a religion of fertr, because it filled Europe with light. D'Holbach was giving the elite of duced, and when the greatest despondency had settled over 
reflects most clearly the origin of what are called the relig- Paris the principles contained in his" System of N::tture." the entire conutry. Then it was that Paine's burning words 
ious feelings. It asserts the auger of the gods, and its The Encyclopedists had attacked superstition with in- rang over the land: "These are the times that try men's 
priests are tireless in their efforts to invent methods by formation for the masses. The foundation or things souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will in 
which they can be appeased. They run wild with a terri- began to be examined. A few had the courage to keep this crisis shrink from the service of his country, but he 
ble hallucination. 'l'he more unnatural an action, the more their shoes on and let the bush burn. Miracles '!Jegan that stands it now deserves the thanks of man and woman. 
pleasing to the gods. Mutilation-as cutting off a finger, to get scarce. Everywhere the people began to enquire. Tyranny, like hell, is .not easiiy conquered, yet we have 
knocking out a tooth, flagellation, sacrifices-often human Amedca had set au example to the world. The word of this consolation with us: the harder the conflict, the more 
-are required of the servile devotee. Knowledgn is Liberty was in the mouths of men, and they began to wipe glorious the victory; what we obtain too cheaply, we es
repressed. All ideas of fixed. order or law are lost in crea- the dust from their knees. The dawn of a new day ap- teem too lightly." '' Every generous person should say, 'If 
tion resolved into a succession of miracles. As these are peared. Thomas Paine went to France. Into the new there must be war, let it be in my da.y, that my child may 
not always in accordance with the welfare of man, appro- movement he threw all his energies. His fame had gone have peace.',; "He tbat rebels against reason is a real rebel; 
pdate gods are assigned to each. Classes of ·gods are before him, and he was welcomed ns a friend to the human but he that in defense of reason rebels against tyranny has 
formed-one good, the other evil. Man become a bu:iiet race, and as a cham pion of free government." a better right to the title of 'The Defender of the Faith ' 
between the two. Sacrifice gains the favor of the first, and It is pleasant, in recalling the early services of Paine to than George the Third." 
appeases the anger of the l!!:st. There is God-worship and this country, to rend what distinguished persons said of The first number of "The Crisis" was read in every camp, 
Devil-worship-as illustrated in the Christian Church, his efforts, before the religious element of the country be- by every corporal's guard, and by every fireside over the 
which assigns in its theology the second place to the God camtJ embittered against him. I will not take the space land, and the stirring appeals of Paine had a wonderful ef· 
of EviL here to quote but few of the commendations of Paine for feet; desertions were greatly lessened, enthusiasm was re-

The later ph.~tse of Fetishism-where every individual has his heroic labors in the cause of American Independence. kindled, enlistments were revived, and new courage was 
his own particular object of worship-so far from exerting None excelled him in earnestness and courage, and he was imparted to the whole country. 
a moral influence, acts in the opposite direction. It looseus in advance of the masses of the Colonists in daring to de- The success. of the struggle was most unpromising. . The 
the moral bonds, if any exist, and the possession of the clare independE>nce_ of Great Britain. It was Paine who fate of the country was like a balance, with t.he side of the 
especial favors of a god makes its recipient selfish and over- first openly suggested that the Colonies disconnect them- Colonists about to "kick the beam." It was the critical mo· 
bearing. If the Fetish united the members of the tribe in selves frorn the parent government. He was the first to pro- ment of the young natiou's existence. Something had to be 
closer. uuion, it intensified their hostility to other tribes. pose an independent nationality, and to give a name to-the done promptly or the cause was lost. Paine saved the nation. 
The national Fetish would become jealous of those of iucipit:nt nation. It was his pen that first wrote the grand he-had called into beiug and had christened. May the people 
others, and all wars would become religious crusades- words-'' The F-ree and Independent States of Amcn·ca." of this countrynevoer forget the great debt 'they owe this 
the uational Fetishes commanding and guiding their. fol- The great results produced by his pamphlet, "Common man. • Without his services national independence would 
lowers. The jealousy of the Fetishes or gods, arrays tribe Sense," can hardly be over-estimated. It did just what not have been secured. 
against trillc-nation against nation. The words "foreign- was necessary to be done to arouse the young country to I was nearly' prepured by your third letter for your at-
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tempt to count Paine a Christian; at .a~l ~vents when he [credit to Christianity, please tell me why i!efamation, sian· 
wrote "Common Sense" and "The gns1s,' as he quoted a der, and abuse have been so persistently thrown upon him 
passage of Scripture or two and did not take the occasion by the Christian sects for three quarters of a century. 
to present his theological views; but the quotations Is it not singular, too, that the writings of a mere plagiar
you give from Adams, and Paine's own words at the com· ist should have been so popular while the originals sank 
meucement of the "Age of Reason," effectually refute the into comparative obscurity? Probably there have been 
supposition that his religious opinions were of recent date. more copies sold of Paine's ''Age of Reason" than of all the 
It was obviously improper to introduce theology into books of the other Infidel writers you named. One hundred 
''Common Sense, " "The Crisis," or "The Rights of Man;" editions of the ~·Age of Reason" have doubtless been print
and he showed his good sense by not obtruding religious ed and sold in England and America; and hundreds more 
beliefs into political essays or discussions. Had he done so, will yet be printed and sold. His Theological Works are 
you, doubtless, would have blamed him for it far more than seJling to-day far more rapidly than the works of any other 
you now do for the omission. . Infidel writer; and I believe this will be the cas~ for the 

You quote a woman to show that Paine was not a states- next hundred years. Few works on the Christian side have 
man. Unless you can find a man or two among the thou- been equally as popular, and probably there has not been 
sands who knew him who expressed a similar opinion, it' one copy sold of Watson's Reply to the "Age of Reason" to 
will be hardly just to condemn him on that authority alone ten or twenty sold of the latter. 
as not being a statesman. Without doing youroelf or Paine Allow me to say in this connection that I have now in 
any injustice you might have quoted the lady a little more press a fine edition of Paine's Complete Works, which will 
fully, where she says, "The boldness of his conception, very :ioon lJe issued in one large volume, including his 
the originality of his style, the striking truths which he Life, also his Theological Works and his Political 
boldly throws out in the midst of those whom they offend, Writings, as well as each part separately. I am proud 
must necessarily have produced great effects." to .be the publisher of the writings of Thomas Paine, and 
· The portion of Pttine's life after 1787, when he went deem it one of the most commendable acts of ruy life; I 
to France, you are pleased to term Tlte Period of his shall be only too glad to furnish a copy of his works, or any 
Infwm:y. There you assuredly wrong Paine and yourself. part of them, to any person who wants them. 
It was far from being a "period of infamy." There was no Paine spoke directly to the people and addressed himself 
such period in Paine's life. His career in Europe may well to their plain common sense. This is the secret of his sue
be called glorious. After visiting France, besides attending cess as a writer. Jefferson expressed himself thus, regard
to the introduction and manufacture of au iron bridge he ing Paine as a writer: "No writer has excelled Paine in 
had invented in this country, :Qe visited his aged mother, ease and familiarity of style, in perspicuity of expression, 
where he passed some time, and ministered to her necessi· happiness of elucidation, and -in simple, unassuming ian
ties. It was during what you characterize as the period of guage. In this respect he may be compared with Dr. 
Paine's infamy that he wrote the" Rights of Man," one of Franklin." 
the grandest pleas fo~ Humanity ever made; a prod~ction st'ephen Simpson said of Paine: "Lucid in his style, for
that has won encommms from men of the very highest cible in his diction, and happy in his illustrations, he 
ability and distinctio.n. Richard H.enry Lee, in ac~nowl- threw the charms of poetry over the. statue of. reawn, and 
edging to Gen. Washmgton the receipt of a copy, sa1d: "It made converts to liberty as if a power of fascination pre
is a performance of which any man might pe proud; and I sided over his pen." 
most sincerely regret that our country could not have of- You have quoted a few words from Theodore Parker; let 
fered sufficient inducement to have retained as a permanent me add a few more. In a letter to a near friend he said.: "I 
citizen a man so thoroughly republican in sentiment and see some one has written a paper on Thomas Paine in the 
practice in the expression of his opinions." In reference to .Atlantic Monthly, which excites the wrath of men _;ho are 
that production, Lord Er.skine remarked: ":M:r. Paine spoke not worthy to stoop down and untie the :atchet of his shoes, 
to the people, reasoned w1th.them, told them they were bound nor even to bring them home from the shoe-black. . It 
by no subjugation to any sovereignty further than their own must not be denied that he had less than the average amount 
benefit connected them." Andrew Jackson said: "Thomas of personal selfishness or vanity; his instincts were humane 
Paine needs no monument made by hands; he has erected and elevated, and his life devoted mainly to the great pur
himself a monument in the hearts of all lovers of liberty. poses of humanity. His political writings fell into my 
The •Rights of Man' will be more enduring than all the piles ·hands in early boyhood, and I still, think they were of im
of marble and granite man can. erect." mense service to the country. . I think he did more to 

Napoleon Bonaparte, even, by way of high compliment promote piety and morality among men than a hundred 
to Mr. Paine, said: "A statue of gold .ought to be erected ministers of that age in America. He did it by showing 
to him in every city in the Universe." He added, that he that religion is not responsible for the absurd doctrines 
slept with "The Rights of Man" under his pillow, and he taught in its name." Quotations from a few other clergy
pr('lssed Jlllr Paine to honor him with his correspondence men m!LY not be ottt of place. Rev. Solomon Southwick, 
and his advice.. among other complimentary remar.ks, said: "Had Thomas 

It certainly was not infamous to be promptly declared a Paine been a Grecian or a Roman patriot in 'olden times, 
citizen of France, and to be elected to the National Assem- and performed the ~ame public services as he did for this 
bly from four different Departments. His career in that country, he would have had the honor of an apotheosis. 
body was eminently honorable. He was early appointed The Pantheon would have been opened to him, and we 
one of. the Committee to draft a Constitution for that coun- should at this day regard his memory with the same vene. 
try. He first made himself unpopular by his humane de- ration that we do that of Socrates and Cicero. But posteJ.1ity 
fense of the unfoitunate king, Louis XVI, whom he wished will do him justice. Time, that dt:stroys envy and estah
to save from death and recomn1ended that he be sent to Iishes truth will clothe his character in the habiliments 
America. For this noble act, Ingersoll pays this merited that justly belong to it." Rev. M. D. Conway, in a dis
tdbute: ''Search the records of the world and you will find course in Cincinnati on Paine's birthday, Jan. 29, 1860 
few sublimer acts than that of Thomas Paine voting (which I had the good fottune to hear), said: "All efforts to 
against the king's death. He the hater of despotism, the stain the good name of Thomas Paine have ·recoiled on 
abhorrer of monarchy, the champion of the rights of man, those who made them, like poisoned arrows shot against a 
the republican, accepting death to save th'a li.fe of a deposed strong wind. In his life, in his justice, in his truth, in his 
tyrant-of a throneless king. This was the last graud act adherence to ])igh principles, in bis disinterestedness, I look 
of his political life-the sublime conclusion of his political in vain for a parallel in these times." The Rev. David 
care~r." But, for this humane action, an in~ane people Swing of Chicago, and, I believe, of your own denomina
threw him into prison, and by the merest chance he escaped tion, said: "I have read Paine's theological works with 
tha guillo.tine. In my humble opinion it is well for the a great pleasure and profit. Indeed, judgiug by his writings, 
world that he escaped death at that time. Otherwise his he was one of the grandest and best men that ever trod the 
''Age of·Reason" would never have appeared. planet.'' 

This, his last great work, was written under the immedi- In marked contradi~tinetion to the tributes thus honor-
at~ apprehension of death, in a spirit of honesty, boldness, ably bestowed stands such dishonorable tirades as you 
and fairness rarely equaled. He certainly di~ not write quoted from the envious and maligning pen of Adams., It 
for popularity, for he took the unpopular s1de, but he seemed to wound his vanity to have praise accorded to 
penned wh~t he believed to be the truth. For this act Paine.· He could Jmrdly bear to have it go down ·in history 
of sf)lf-sacrifice you and the Christian world are ready to that anybody but himself struggled to fire the American 
eonsign him to the lowest. degree of degradation and in- heart to deeds of daring and valor in the cause of national 
fumy. Why is this so? Becau.~e .he was an honest man, independence, I must confess that the strongest proof you 
and uttered just what he believed, tho~gh he shocked the have adduced in favor of Adams being a Christian &re the 
pt'ejudices of Christendom. He found contradictions, q_uotations against Paine which you make Jrom him. 
absurdities, and obscenity in the Bible, and had the candor They sound exceedingly m,e Christian sentiments, and were 
and honesty to say·so. Can you say he did not find them it not true that he never accPpted the fundamental dogma of 
there? If you do, I think I can easily point out your error. Christianity, I would freely relinquish him to you and your 
·was it so wrong for Paine to give his real convictions that cause. That his remarks~ about Paine we1•e malicious un
be should be doomed to the realms of infamy forever? generous and uncalled for, cannot for a moment 1;e de~ied. 
No! No! No! Rather let preons be sung to his memo,.y, so You .say, "Paine did not always tell the truth," and as 
long as truth is superior .to superstition and error. proof adduce his assertion that he never published a syllable 

Of the" Age of Reaeon" you say: "It does not contain in England. It is quite possible that he did not. W1·iting 
one original thought: All its cavils had' been familiar to and publisMng are very different operations. Many persons· 
the,world ever since the days of. Celsus and Porphyry. It w1ite· for this paper, but I am the publi8lier, and equally so if 
owes it~ notoriety not to its matter, but to its manner. I write !Hit a word mysel'. Do you suppose for a moment 
:M:auy Infidels of the ·higher type are ashamed of it." Allow that Mr. Paine meant that he never w1·ote a syllable in Eng. 
me to say that I think in. this language you do violence to land? .It strikes rue that I can substantiate a much stronger 
truth. A more original work of the kind tJ!an Paine's charge of falsehood against your God, your savior, the 
''Age of Reason" has not been produced for two hundred patriarchs, the prophets, the apostles, and the popes, bish· 
years. Why did you not give ·some proofs of your asser- ops and priests, from the earliest times.down to the present. 
tion that leading In:fidels are ashamed of it? Where are Should you desire it, it will be a cheerful task to me to ac
the proofs to be found?· If he merely played the parrot commodate you. 
and repeated the ideas of others, why have the anathemas Paine did not claim to be the author of the Declaration of 
of the Uhurcb been heaped upon his bead a thousand times Independence, but only that lJis pamphlet, ''Common 
more than upon those who you.lla.y were the originators of his Sense~" led to it. This opinion is doubtless correct, and is 
sentiments? -If it is true that h.f~ writings cannot do a.ny dis· corroborated by the judgment of thousands. Yoqr charge 
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of "self· righteousness and self-conceit" is indifferently sus
taineil. It was no more reprehensible for him to name him
self as al'lthor of "Common Sense" than fot Jefferson to 
name himself as the author of the Declaration of Indepen- · 
dence. ·Both were quite excusable. His statement that he 
had lived an honest and useful life was strictly ttue, and 
hardly justifies your fling at his want of faith in the Jewish 
Bible in connection therewit!J. Such as Paine was he at
tained by his own merits. He claimed neither grace nor 
virtue on the merits of another. 

Few of his friends have claimed for him the authorship 
of the "Junius Letters," though William H. Burr, iu 
his volm:ge, ''Junius Unmasked," gives in parallel col
umns a large number of extracts from Junius' sud Paine's 
writing~, 'and it must be conresseu the similarity is striking. 

You say ''Paine became unpopular in France." This was 
due more to the peculiar titful, mercurial character of the 
French people than to any other cause; though his praise
worthy defense of Louis XVI, as has been shown, made him 
temporarily unpopular. You say, also, that' 'be was penuri

·ous." Your estimate of him differs from that of others. 
Joel Barlow, a man of the hig:hest veracity, and who knew 
Paine intimately, said: "He was one of the most benevolent 
and disinterested of mankind, endowed with the clearest 
perception, an uncommon show of original genius, and the 
greatest depth of thought. He ought to be ranked 
among the brightest and undeviating luminaries of the age 
in which he lived. He was always charitable to the 
poor beyond his means, a sure protector and friend to all 
Americans in distress that he found in foreign countries; 
and he had frequent occasions to exert his influence in pro
tecting them during the Revolution in France." His sub
scription of $500, all the money he had in the world, for the 
benefit of the soldiers, in the darkest days of the Revolution· 
ary War, did not look much like penm•iousness. He beaded 
the list by which £30,000, or $150,000, was raised, which 
was another means by which the cause was saved. His 
gift of the copydght of his works, never charging a cent for 
the same, did not savor of penuriousness. Had he seen fit, 
as many have done, to avail himself of the copyright, a 
large income could have been secured to himself. Had he 
beeu penurious, he would doubtless have clone so. He was 
frugal but not penurious. 

Another charge you mal<;e is that "Paine was a drunkard 
in his latter years." This is unkind, to say the least, aud 
sustained only by slander and misrepresentation. He Jived 
at a time when almost everybody drank more ol· less, and he 
made use of spirits; but he die! not drink to excess, as many 
of his intimate acquaintances testified. The allowance that 
he restricted himself to was one quart per week, and 
this included what he placed before his friends when 
they called upon him. That nmouut would not su1lice for a 
hard drinker. The amount used is proved by the statement 
of Mr. Burger, the grocer who supplied l.\ir. Paine, and I ob· 
tained additional confirmation from surviving members of 
the family with whom he boarded when at New Rochelle. 
Their statement was that be never exceeded one quart per 
week and that they never knew him to be intoxicated. I 
have' conversed ulso with Major A. Coutant and :M:r. Bu;
ger of New Rochelle, now very far advanced in life, but who 
distinctly remember ?IIr. Paine. They remember him as a 
pleasant, genial man, who lived ou good terms wi(;h his 
neighbors and was not known to ever have been intoxicated. 
If he even did get intoxicated occasionally, it would hardly 
disprove his arguments, either upon political or theol<.,gical 
subjects, and would not render him materially different 
from many of the brilliant minds who have graced our na
tion's history, among whom may be named Daniel ·webster, 
Henry Clay, Thomas F. Marshall, Silas Wright, Stephen A. 
Douglas, Richard YatGs, and many others, not to name 
Chandler and Grant of our own times. These men all made 
pretty free use of ardent spirits. but the Church has not 
tried to damn their memories on acconnt of it. The facts 
arc, Paine made an habitual use of the article, but he was 
not a drunkard. Had Paine become so intoxicated as to lie 
in a drunken sleep, exposing his person, as did the patrhtrch 
Noah, or like the patriarch Lot, to commit incest with his 
own daughters, or even like the Rev. Mr. Pearson of Pitts
burgh, or that other respected clergyman in Baltimore who 
was so intoxicated in the pulpit as to be ullable to continue 
his sermon, could you not h1we made out a much stronger 
case of intemperance against him than with the facts as they 
absolutely took place? 

YfJur charge about hiR being" unl1appy and quarrelsome" 
is hardly worthy of attention. In advanced life, when he felt 
that he had been deuied the credit which a grateful people 
shonlu have !Jcstowed upon him, he might at times have been 
peevish and uncommunicative, as many a.ged people arc; 
but amiability, geninliLy, allll wciability were his general 
characteristics. 

I am most sorry of all, dear friend, to sec you willing to 
repeat or use the vile insinuations retailed by that unJ!:entle
manly slanderer, Cheetham, in regard to an intimacy be
tween Paine and Madame Bonneville, throwing out the · 
imputation that he· was the father of one of her child1·en, 
when there was not a particle of proof that there was the 
slightest truth in the insinuation, and when you must have 
known that lfrs. BonBeville prosecuted Cheetham for libel, 
and sustained the action without the slightest diffic•1Ity, and 
that Mr. Sampson, Cheetham's lawyer, ac:lmowledgcd in 
court that the charge was groundless-an unmitigated libel. 
I can hanllv think your cause can be benefited by repeat 
ing thos~ caiumnies and low insinuations. In view of the 
notorious adulterous operations of Bishop Onderdonk, Rev. 
Mr. ·wesley, of Illinoi:;;, Rev. J. S. Bartlett, Rev. Miriam D. 
Wood, Rev. J. M. Mitchell, Rav. L. D. Huston, Rev. A. T. 
Thompson, Rev. E. F. Berkley, ~ev. Dr. Griswold, Rev. E. 
G. Ribble, Rev. B. Phinuey, Rev. I. S. Kalloch, Rev. Dr. 
Pomeroy, Rev. Tuuis'Titus Kendrick, Rev. R. H. William
son, U.ev. John Newlanu Maffi.t! :f:{ev, Mr. WHcvx, ~ev. ~,, 
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W. Sehon, Rev. John A, Huckins, Rev. Mr. Deardorf, with 
hundreds of other libidinous reverends, from Henry W, 
Beecher, down to the Rev. Thomas B. Bott and the Rev. 
J. H. Foster, against all of whom most damaging proofs of 
adulterous improprieties were brought to light, it seems 
hardly worth your while to revive the false and exploded 
insinuation about Paine, whose record in. that direction is 
singularly clear and untarnished. Occupants of glass houses, 
or people whose friends are, should !not amuse themselves 
by throwing stones. 

Mr. Paine never set himself up for a saint, nor have his 
greatest admirers ever claimed that he was a man without 
fault. He was human, and of course had his failings as well 
as other men; but take him "all in all,'' through the 
entire course of his life, and he will compare favorably 
with distinguished statesmen, theologians, and authors of 
the last two centuries. When, however, sectarians have 
been unable to refute his arguments (ai.td it is safe to say 
that his theological arguments have never been refnted), 
their only recourse has been to slander, abuse, and call him 
hard names. They have seemed to think if they charged 
Paine with intemperance, uncleanliness, and with having 
completely recanted on his death-bed, that they had set his 
arguments aside. It is not strange, then, finding this course 
so much easier than refuting his arguments, that they 
should readily resort to it. As you are candid enough to 
admit that "he died as he lived, a Deist," it is unneces
sary for me to dieprove the oft-repeated and silly assertions 
that he recante(l on his death-bed and gave the lie to the 
honest convictions of his life. 

In conclusion, allow me to make one more brief quotation 
from the matchless Ingersoll: "I challenge the world to 
show that Thomas Paine ever wrote one line, one word, in 
favor of tyranny-in favor of immorality; one line, one 
word, against what he believed to be for the highest and 
best interest of mankind; one line, one word, against jus
tice, charity, or liberty, and yet he has been pursued as 
though he had been a fiend from hell. His memory has been 
execrated as though he had murdered some Uriah for his 
wife, driven some Hagar into the desert to starve with his 
child upon her bosom; defiled his own i:laughters; ripped 
open with the sword the sweet bodies of loving and inno
cent women; advised one brother to asSiassinate another, 
kept a harem with seven hundred wives and three hundred 
concubines, or had persecuted Christians even unto strange 
cities." 

The fact that it requires· more space to refute false 
charges than to make them must be my apology for the 
length of my reply. 

I am truly yours, D. M. BENNETT. 

D, M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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Didst thou not demand the best of the flocks and· the Is there any way in the world whereby a wron~ act can 
herds for thy own use, claiming, in all cases, those with· be remedied so effectually as to discontinue the wrong 
out blemish or disease? conduct committed? ' 

Wert thou not partial to the male se1dn the choice thou Is not the.entire idea. of one beast, or one person, atoning 
madest of the animals to be sacrificed unto thyself? Was for the sins and. misdeeds of another, the possibiltty of one 
this because the bulls, the rams, and the he-goats had a person taking the guilt of another, a. most fallacious one ? 
more grateful smell in thy nostrils than cows. ewes, or she- Is not the belief in it calculated to work a great mischief 
goats ? in the world? If a person believes that if he commits an 

Did it not give the place of worship about thy altars, absolute wrong the guilt can be transferred to another and 
where thy people so often congregated, and where the blood that the good deeds, or the life of another, can be imparted 
of animals was daily spilled, much the appearance of a to him as righteousness and virtue, "is it not calculated to 
slaughter-house ? and did lllOt the decomposing flesh and make him indifferent as to what his conduct isf 
blood of the animals, especially in warm ·weather, send up If a petson is taught to believe .that he can evade the re
a most offensive odor? Or was that also a sweet savor in sponsibility of his acts, or that he can escape the conse
thy nostrils ? quences of a. vicious course of life, that the debt so incurred 

In fact, was not the system which required such a constant may be paid ,by another, is it not directly calculated to 
slaughtering and burning of beasts rather a beastly sort of make him careless and indifferent to what wrong action he 
religion ? is guilty of ? 

Did it not give Aaron and his sons, and after them the Is it not better that every intelligent being is taught that 
Levites and priests, much the appearance of butchers to be there is absolutely no ·forgiveness, no atonement, for any 
smeared with blood from head to foot; to apply the blood moral offense, or any wicked deed that he commits, and, 
of bullocks, rams, etc., to their thumb-nails and toe-nails that he cannot by any possibility escape the· legitimate 
and to be sprinkled over their persons ? effects of bad conduct; that if he violates the laws of health, 

In instances where the hair, the intestines, and the dung_ of chastity, or any of the laws of.Nature, whether physical 
of the animals offered unto thee were separated from the or moral, that he i~r bound to bring the consequence upon 
meat and burned without the camp, did not the offensive his own head, which no anima.l and no being can remove 
odors arising from the same reach thy nostrils just as much or take away1 
as tho•lgh burnt upon the altar ? ls thy nose really any Is not the old Hebrew idea of the s(;(]4Je-goat which 
more in one place than in another ? Would not the bad was periodically laden with the sins :of the people 
smells of bnrning hair, hide, hoi:ns, and dung, reach thy or· and sent adrift into the wilderness, by which process the 
gans of smell just as soon when burned without the camp as people were supposed to be freed from the evil. deeds they 
within ? had committed, a most senseless absurdity ? 

Was it a real fact that thou didst truly delight in the Is it possible for a goat or a sheep or a. lamb, whether 
smell arising from burning and frying meat, fat, and blood, dead or alive, to remove a particle of guilt or crime from 
or didst thou simply submit to it because of the good effect the body or the soul of a single living person ? 
thou deemedst it would have upon thy people to engage in Was the sacrifice of animals and of human beings also a 
that bloody exercise? part of thy original scheme of shedding blood. and burning 

Didst thou not have a far greater partiality for the fumes flesh for thy pleasure and benefit or for the good of a portion 
of burning animals than for vegetables? and was it not for of the human race? 
this cause that thou wert more pleased with the offering of Was it not in keeping with this business of human sacrl· 
animals made unto tbee by Abel than thou wert with the fice that thou commandellst Abraham to offer up his little· 
fruits of the earth presente!l to thee by Cain ? son, Isaac ? 

Is it not a truth in history and dietetics that people who ' Was it not in keeping with this sanguinary rite that Jep
live largely· upon the flesh of animals, and who spill a great tha sacrificed his only daughter unto thee? 
amount of blood, are more ferocious and savage in their dis- Is not human sacrifice recognized in thy word where it 
positions than those who live mainly upon grains, seeds, says: "No devoted thing which a man shall devote unto 
fruits and ro ts? 

Do not men and women, in a great degree, exhibit char
acteristics agreeing with the nature of the food they eat? 
Is it not the same with animals? Are they not mild or 
ferocious according to tl:Je nature of their food ? 

If, twenty-five hundred, or three thousand years ago, thou 
tookest great pleasure in the smell of burning bulls and 
rams and he-goats, -are we not correct· iu inferring that thy 
taste has changed somewhat, and that thou now carest much 
less for fresh meat, blood, fat, entrails, etc., than formerly? 

If this is so, does it not prove that gods are subject to the 
same law of evolution that other beings are, and that they 
change in taste, appetites and desire as really as other peo
ple do? 

the Lord of all.~hat he hath, both of man and beast and of 
the field, in his possession, ~hall be sold or redeemed. 
Every devoted thing is most holy unto the Lord. None de
voted, whlch shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed, 
but shall surely be put to death"? (Lev;, xxvii, 27, 28). 

Was it not in keeping with this old idea of human sacri
fice unto thee that the wars of extermination and the numer
ous sanguinary slaughters were conducted and perpetrated 
in thy name P 

Was not animal sacrifices, as well as the offerings of fruits 
and vegetables and a numerous list of edibles, thousands of 
years ago, a. part of the religious rites _of fetish worshipers 
and pagans in a large portion of the nations of antiquity? 

If it was commendable in thy people to offer up burnt 
offerings of roasting animals. three thousand years ago, is it 

Great J~>hovah, let us leave (or a time the consideration not equally so at the present time ? If it pleased thee then 

Interro~atories to Jehovah.-No. 24. 
Were not baked meats, bread, wine, and a variety of 

dishes taken in to the gods and presented as a. propitiation 
or as a means to secure their favor and good will? 

Did not the wily priests devive a great benefit- from this 
system of sacrificing to the gods? Did not they and their 
families thus come in possession of the rich viands which 
their dupes prepared for the gods to partake of? 

of such disagreeable subjects as Christian persecutions, should it not please thee now? Does not the Book say 
Christian wars and Woodshed in the later centuries, and re- repeatedly that thou art unchangeable ? 
turn to thy own ways and requirements of thy people in To what, then, can we attribute this change in the pro
olden times. Let us enquire of thee of the observances and 
duties which thou didst demand of them in the times when gramme"of worship and oblation to thee? Is it becau8e it was 
thou wast daily with them and heldst direct intercouse with found that the practice of slaughtering animals and spilling 
them. so much of the blood of bulls and rams 'inade a very 

filthy place around the altar and in the temple ? or 
YV"e would ask of thee in reference to the Saerffo;/38 which was it because thou changedst thy mind and conclud

thou didst demand in former times of the people whom edst that the service of the heart, and· the actions of a good 
thou didst choose in preference to all the other nations of 
the earth. life were far preferable to blood of bullocks and goats? Or 

again, was it because the Israelites gradually evolved 
Did not O.tfm·ings and SacJ·ijices of animals of various 

from a state of barbarism and no Ionge~: took pleasure in 
kinds afford thee great pleasure and often restore thee to slaying and roasting animals as a _religious rite ? 
good humor when thy feelings, from various causes, had Was it not a crude and savage idea of deity-of the Crea
been ruffled, and when thy wrath had been kindled to a 

tor and Ruler of the vast Universe-to think that his high
high degree of heat and excitement. est pleasure consisted in smelling the fumes of burning and 

Are we not led to conclude that the smell of the burning frying animals ? And was not the idea borrowed from the 
flesh, blood, bones, kidneys, cauls, fat, entrails, hair, hoofs, 
f th t f b ll h t d b

. d f . primitive savage races who lived prior to civilization in the 
en. era, e c., o u s, rams. e-goa s, an lr s o vanous . 

1 · d • t bl t th "If t · d d 1 world, and who sacnficed the results of the chase to pla-
;;tn s was mos agreea .e o yo. ac Ories, an pro uce( c cate their exactincr and malicious ods ~ 
a very pleasant and soothmg sensat10n upon thee 1 ;" . g .. 

W t th tt h t d
':ff Is not the behef m local and tutelar dettles, of tribal or as no v nose go en up upon a somew a 1 erent . 

I f h ·t th b t d d household gods, by the ofiermg of animals and other pres-p an rom w a. e es arranange noses are now-a- ays, . . . . . 
to be pleased with such villainous smells? ents, "Wlth the vtcw of ap?easmg thell' anger and securlllg 

Was not the construction of Altars upon which to burn 
and roast the carcasses of animals, and the instructions with 
reference to the manufacture of the pans, ovens, j1·ying-pans, 
slwvels, fte8h-lwok<l, basins, ct~J., subjects which claimed thy 
special attention, and didst thou not make thy will known 
as to how they should be made and used? 

Didst thou not give explicit directions how the priests 
should be dressed and decorated while attending to the 
slaying of the bulls, the rams and goats? Didst thou not 
say: "These are the garments which they shall make: a 
brea~;tpl<tte, an ephod, a robe, a borrkred cortt, a rnilre, and a 
gil'dle. They are to be made of gold and blue, and purple and 
sea1'ltt and fine linen"? 

Did it not always make thee feel gt·acious and benefi
cent when the fumes of those ·burning substances arose to 
thy nostrils. 

Did those fumes fill the office of food to thee, or were they 
simply a source of pleasure and gratification? 

their good will, far older m the world than the existence of 
the Jewish nation ? 

Does not the business of animal sacrifice, including the 
frying and burning of flesh, fat, and banes, more rightfully 
belong to the crude, barbarous age of the world than to the 
days of education and mental refinement ? 

Is not a God who can take pleasure in the smell of burning 
animal tissues far inferior to and more crude than one who 
takes pleasure in intellectual advancement and in a highly 
cultured condition of the human race ? Does not the kill-
ing and burning of dumb beasts as a religious sacrament 
belong to the same phase of civilization as do religious wars 
and pious massacres ?-

Is such business fitted to·any class of human beings, save 
those who are on the plane of ignorance and crudity? 

Can it be that the shedding of blood of any animal, with 
the frying·of its flesh and blood in addition, can do a.way 
with the effects of any wrong act which a mau or woman 
may commit? · · 

In a similar way did not the Jewish priests derive a direct 
benefit from the great number of animals that were ostensi
bly put to death for thy benefit ? 

When Wave- Offerings, Heave· Offeringtt, Free-will- Offerings, 
Tr138pa8s-OjJ'e!ings, and the other kinds of offerings made of 
fine flour, turtle doves, pigeons, etc., do with a. view of · 
producing a magical effect upon thy mind and feelings, did 
not the greater portion of it fa.Jl into the possession of the 
priests? · 

In fact, has not this been the result of nearly-an the rites, 
sacrifices, and offerings that have been required of man for 
thy benefit-have not all finally inured to the benefit of the 
priests? ·Have they not made their living for thousands of 
years by claiming to minister to thee for the people below 
them and to stand as mediator b~<tween thyself and them
selves. 

Has not the trade of communing with thee in behalf of the 
masses, and with them in behalf of thee, long been a profit
able.occupation for almost countless thousands of priests? 
and has it not afforded them a lazy and respectable way of 
making an easy living, while the great bulk of toilers have 
been compelled to support them, a privileged class of idle 
drones? 

Did not the great_and mistaken system of sacrificing, of 
making atonement of one for another, whether the victim 
was an animal or a man, did it not culminate in the sacrific
ing thy own beloved Son tQ appease thy own anger, and to 
bear awll.y the guilt of a sinful world 1 

Was not thy Son the ~mbodiment of all the bull~, all the. 
rams, all the he-goats, all the pigeons, all the turtle doves, 
and all the other sacrifices that have been slain and offered 
up for the last five thousand years? 

Is not the sacrificing of an innocent, affectionate; devoted 
and faultless child for the offenses of others; the most revolt
ing specimen of "divine justice" of which man is capable 
of conceiving? 

Without wishing to be personaLor invidious, may we not 
suggest that a parent who could lay a plan by which the 
cruel d~ath of his own fonq·~n(\ !nogensive offs:prin~ sho~lq 
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be a necessity to produce o. forgiving state of his own mind 
and to make it possible for him to look with leniency upon 
the failings and errors of billions of his other creatures, 
must possess most monstrou~ characteristics, a"Qd is a being 
whoin a just person can neither love nor respect? 

Is not the sacrifice of n dear and only child on the altar of 
vindictive but mistaken justice more repulsive to the finer 
feelings of man and woman than the slaying and roasting of 
all the bulls, rams, and he-goats, from the earliest time to 
the present ? 

Is not, then, the Christian religion, founded upon· the 
sacrifice-tile offering up of the blood and life of a lovely, 
angelic son to the same God who once delighted in the 
smell of burning bulls, rams, and he-goats-more revoltiQg 
to the finer sensibilities of human nature than any other sys
tem of religion the world has known ? 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

A ~Tew Edition of Paine's Works. 
It is with much satisfaction and pride that we announce 

to our r.eauers that we have in press the finest edition of the 
writings of Thomas Paine that has ever been published in 
Europe or America. It is on the largest, fullest type (small 
pica) of any edition we have ever seen, and is easy to be 
read by the aged as well as the young. 

Besides furnishil]g the works of Paine on larger type than 
other editions, we are also making the price lower; as fol-
lows: · 

CoMMO!>f SENSE, }laper cover, 15 cents. 
THE Ctusrs, Nos. I to XIV, paper 50 cents; cloth 80. 
THE RIGHTS OF MAN, a Reply to Burke, paper 50 cents; 

cloth 80 cents. 
THE.AGE OF REASON, Parts I. and II., 12mo, paper 25 

cents; cloth 50 cents. 
1 

TaE AGE OF REASON and THE ExAMINATION OF PROPH
lWtEs, 12mo, paper 50 cents; cloth 75 cents. 

PAINE's PoLITICAL WoRKs, including "Common Sense,': 
1 ' The Crisis," and 11 The Rights of Man,'' with steel en
graving of Paine, 12ino, cloth $1.50. 

·PAINE's TaEOLOGIOAL WoRKS, with a Life of Paine by 
Calvin Blanchard, containing "The Age of Reason," "T1Ie 
Examination of Prophecies,"" Reply to Bishop Llaudaff," 
"Letter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on Dreams" "Of the 
Religion of Ddsm,'1 with ste~l-plate engraving' of Paine, 
12mo, $1.50. 

PAINE's G:aEA'r WoRKS COMPLETE, inCluding all the fore· 
going in one large volume, Cl-owl).-octavo, with steel portrait 
of Paine, cloth $3.00; leather, red burnished -edges, $4.0D. 
morocco, gilt edges, $4.50. ' 

LIFE OF PAINE, by Calvin Blanchard, with steel portrait 
of Paine, paper 40 cents; cloth 75 cents. 

Postage included in the above prices. 
A fine opportunity is here presented for every person to 

obtain the works of Paine, complete or in parts. in good 
style; and at very low prices. Every admirer of Thomas 
Paine who has not a copy of his Complete Works sltoulc1 
avail himself of this opportunity to have them, especially 
when he can get -the entire volume at three dollars. Who 
is there not willing to give three dollars for the GnEAT 
-WORKB OF Trr OMAS pAINE, COMPLETE, including his Life 
and steel portrait ?I 

We will be ready to fill orders in a few days, aud hope tll 
be kept busy at the good work. "First come, first served_'' 

Prices ReduCRd. 

want our cause to languish. Every two dollars received helps 
pay the bills, which must be met or the machine n1ust stop. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD lectures in Canada as follows: Linds'ly, 
May 25; Toronto, 27; Meaford, 28, 29; Owen-Sound, 30, ?1. 

A Letter and the Reply. 
MRs. 8--: I have not yet finished reading "John's 

Way." It is a curious mixture of learning and misconcep
tion. It is a pity that one rails at what one does not under
stand. I should very much doubt the evidence of my own 
eyes or senses if I differed so totally from those who have 
studied the Bible by tile aid of all the commentaries, and by 
tile light of the time in which it was written. I never pre
tended to_understand the Bible, and my Bible lessons so far 
have only taught me the a b c of it; but I know that a book 
that ha~ stood two thousand years of criticism cannot be 
much hurt by even the author of ''Studying the Bible,'' a 
book written, it seems to me, by one who did not know the 
alphabet of the writing. One who cannot separate, or 
knows no dill:'erence between spirit and matter seems to me 
as unfitted to talk of the spirit, as a person who never stud· 
ied medicine is unfitted to deal in drugs. The more poison
ous the drug, the greater the care-the more spiritual the 
_book, the purer the judge. No art can make truth untruth, 
or right to be wrong, "although one can make each appear 
~he other. There goes the bell for prayer-meeting, so good 
bye, E--. 

FRIEND E--: I am not at all surprised that thee cannot 
appreciate or understand "John's Way." When people get 
their plain, practical, common-sense mixed up with ideas of 
ghosts, spirits, and gods, they are apt to see dimly when 
they attempt to pass judgment upon the opinions of those 
who deal solely in facts and realities. They dwell amid 
visions of myths and castles in air till they almost cease to 
recognize actualities when they come across them. As to 
1

' John's Way," the little volume makes no pretentious to 
being "learned.'' ll is only a simple home-story, founded 
upon common, every-day-life incid1mts, and which contains 
more o[ truth than fiction. As to "misconception," I shall 
be grateful to thee or any one who will be so kind as to poin~ 
out a few of tbern. Infidels are ever ready to be made right 
if once convinced they are in the wrong. 

Of course no intelligent Liberal thinker ever pretends 
that he "understands the Bible." One of the greatest ob
jections to the book is its incomprehensibility! You Chris
tians, though, are co~fident that "who runs may read;" and 
that a child can comprehend its teachings. Unbelievers 
have studied it for ages, generation after generation, but the 
more they study the less willing are they to accept it as the 
work of an infinite all-wise being! und the more unsuitable 
do they find it as a guide and rule of action. True, we can 
pick out good, great, grand and noble sentiments, ideas and 
rules, and so can we from all other bibles. Then, again, we 
cnu select maxims, Jaws and practices that are low, vulgar, 
meD n and ignoble, from each of tllese same "holy" vol
umes; and this proves them to be but weak, fallible and 
unstable guides. As rBcords of ancient times, manners, and 
customs, they are valuable, just as all very old relics are, 
and they would be a million times more so could we but 
select the genuine from the false, the real from the forged, 
and huth from fiction. 1

' Commentators" are poor guides, 
because no honest and reliable commentary was ever writ
ten. Were it possible for some pure lover of science and 
fact, one unbiased by a ~lesire for or against Christianity, or 
any otlJCr system of belief, to get hold of the real original 
first manuscripts from which the Bible is made up, und 
fr0m them make correct literal translations, a.nd then other 
honest unbiased archmologists get up true commentaries on 

To encourage pttrcliasers we have decided 
following reduction in prices: 

to make the that bible, we might then begin to speak of light and help 

THE UNDERWOOD-MARPLES DEBA'l'E from 40 cents to 35 
cents in paper,aml from 80 cents to 60 cents in. cloth binding. 

BURGESS-UNDERWOOD DEBATE from 60 cents to 50 cents 
paper, and from $1.00 to 75 cents cloth binding. Sent by 
mail at these prices. Everybody can afford a copy now. · 

Prro·roGRAPES.-We have also made a reduction in tlle 
price of -photographs to 15 cents, singly, or eight for $LOCJ, 
post-paid and assorted as desired. -we have added several 
to our list. Let low prices encourage increased sales. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION OF FORMS, HYMNS, ANP 
'RECITATIONS is at length in press- As soon as the printers 
and binders have performed their part we will send them 
to those who ltavc favored us with orders_ Let those who 
have not ordered do so early_ A bound volume of nearly 
600 pages, largely of original matter, sent postpaid for 75 
_cents-richly worth double the money. Fricuds, how cau 
you hold lytck when such bargains are offered ? 

towards understanding the book. 
Talk not of its having stood 2000 years of criticism l Why 

it never has stood one year! It has alw~ys been doubted 
and disbelieved. 1\'lore money, brains, power, and time 
have been consumed in forcing that book upon the people 
than any one can begin to compute. Skeptics, doubters, 
and unbelievers have always outnumbered believers by mill
ions. It has been twisted into all manner of meaniugs in 
the endeavor to make it palatable, but the intelligent think
er always :i'wallows the dose with a mental reservation. 
What reasonably fntellcctual person in your own church 
pretends to believe the old Bible tales? or tile miracles of 
tile New Testament? Who believe·s Noah's flood, Mrs. 
Lot's being turned to salt, the Lord talking to Moses out nf 
a bush, all the plagues of Egypt, etc., etc.? Or that Jesus 
Christ was actually the only begotten son of God any more 
than was Parker or Lincoln? Who of you have any more 
faith in J ~seph's dream than Y!-JU have in your own p Who 
believes in raising tbe dead, turning water iuto wine, curs
ing trees till they die, moving mountains by faith, or in ren· 
dering deadly poisons innocuoua the ~filcacy of the same 

IF those who know themselves to be in arrears for THE "substance of thiugs hoped for"? 
TRUTH SEEKER,-all who have not renewed for the present As for the "difference between spirit and matter," I make 
volume-will be kind enough to send us the amount due no pretension of being able to conceive of spirit in any 
t.hey will confer a favor upon us and help the good cause manner or shape, any more than I do the difference between 
along. Our expenses are lleavy times are dull money heat and cold-perhaps not as much. Tile old school phi
comes in slowly' and we are ne;ding every dolla; that is lo~ophies us~d to call col~! ."~he absence of heat," cause-
justly ours_ . .- quently n~thmg. Now, spirit IS the a.bsence of matter, and 

Remember also that We 
. 

1 1 
d t dd that, too. IS nothiug. Matter fills all space, and theref6re 

, , axe a ways g a o a . new fi d 1 · · · · 
names to 0 

. 
1
. t E h 

1 
· b .,, we n no p ace for notbmg-for spinls. Now, thwgs are 

m ts . very one w o sene s us a new su scnu- 1. · · · · . . rea tttes, hence they are not legitimately comparable with 
er helps us to meet the mevitable expeases of the business. the th · 1 bl' t d f · fi 't · 1 · W 

1 
· e ena , su 1ma e essence 9 m ni esima vacmty 

. e can. supp Y the back nu~bers ~rom the beginning of the called spirit, therefore the analogy is not a correct one. 
Discu~swn, or from any pornt durmg the year. To all new ' 1 Prayer meetings." I should really be glad to have thee 
subscnbers for a year we will send, extra, as a premium, ten inform me what thee has ever yet been able to obtain by 
numbers of THE TRUTH SEE:"~R of Vol. l~I-1876: May we prayer. Doc~ thee suppose thee can coax, persuade, flatter, 
n~t hope .for a few more additions to our list? A httle effort or bribe an unchangeable, infinite being ? Does thee fancv 
w~ll do 1t.. In thelle unprecedented hard times every true th.J' pet preacher has power to do so ? Was tliere ever~ 
fnend to the cause should feel that he has a duty to perform single prayer answered ? Are praying people any better, 
~o help pus~ ~lon:'? ~he ~~-r of progress ~Ild trutl), We do not }lealtl~it:r, happiert OJ: more favored 1 th&n tllo$e who ne'!!)f 

put up a p_etition? Is not truth better than falsebood? Are 
not realities preferable to myths ? Is not the new better 
than the old? Then why not do away as soon as possibel 
with the whole system of mythology and theology and come 
down to plain fact, to reason and common sense, to pure 
science and truth? 

While Curistians pretend to live in the light of Godism 
and Bibleism, and to look to Christ as an infallible guide, 
and fancy that they alone are on the safe side, do we :find 
them to be really and practically bette~ citizens, neighbors, 
and friends than Infidels are? Look at New York city: 
Professedly a Christian city, yet every seventh woman 
existing by prostitution. Loo){ at her gambling-hells, dens 
of thieves, and cliques and rings of all kinds. Would she 
be worse if every vestige of religion were swept away from 
her botders! No! a thousand times, no! Once put her on her 
own resources, she would feel that there was no atonement 
for sin, and that every man and woman would have to be 
their own scape-goat, and themselves beat the consequences 
of their errors and crimes, and therefore they would see the 
necessity of doing as they would be done by, and "Is it 
right?" would be the watchword, and "Reason" the gnid. 
ing star. ELMINA DnAKE BLENKER. 

Why I Became an Infidel. 
tl'lme twenty odd years ago during a Methodist revival 

it was my fortune, or misfortune, to get bulldozed into the 
Church; had it been otherwise, perhaps to-day I would have 
been a believer to a greater or less extent in future rewards 
or punishments. Superstition and ignorrmee were stum
bling-blocks to my further advancement, but as I had taken 
the road that was said to lead to '-lverlasting life aud llappi
ness beyond this vale of tears, it was not my intention to 
turn back until I had seen something more thmr a shadow. 
Of course I got religion, the same kind .that all do-emo
tional excitement. A "change of heart" was something tllat 
I could not comprehend. If it had been a change of thought, 
or a change of base, I think I could have more fully com
prehended ils meaning. However I went it blind, as all 
others have done before me, and concluded that my heart 
was all right, and performed tbe functions it was intended 
to perform. I put my mind on heavenly thiugs, and the 
Bible was my constant companion during my laisure mo
ments. , After reading it through five times, I had ''a change 
of heart' as the preachers call it. 'l'he scales fell from my 
eyes, and I saw that it was the writing of men instead of 
God. H the preacher had not told me to search the scrip
tures, perhaps to·day I would be wallowiug in the mire, 1\ntl 
be a stroug believer in mystery and miracles. 'When I dis
carded tile sacredness of the Bible and read it as I did any 
other book, I soon saw that it was not what it was claimed 
to be. The evidence was not at all satisfactory to convince 
me that God had anything to do with it. I foam] thllt the 
believer could not drink any deadly.poison without 1mrting 
him any more than an unbeliever. I found that those signa 
would not follow the believer,-" In my name (Christ's) they 
should cast out devils, speak with new tongues," etc., any 
more than they wou!d foil "W the unbeliever. I fouud that 
there was not a prophecy in the Old Testar:1ent in regard to 
Christ; and in old Joseph's dream I found no evidence what
ever tllat M<try was gotten with child by a ghost. Neither 
did I find any evidence in Mary's vision to convince me th:<t 
she told the truth in regard to her conceJiltion which some 
call miraculous. 

I found instead that believing it to be so, WFIS all the 
avidence we have, which is no evidence at all. I found Ly 
searching tile scriptures that the Christian religion was 
foundeJ upon an old man's dream, and that man in his dotage. 
I found that the faith of a grain of mustard-seed would nut 
remove a mountain any more tban the faith of a mountain 
would cause a rotten mustard-seed to sprout n.ml grow. I 
found that Lhe Jaws of Nature are supreme, and that we 
need no miracles nor thall!uaturgy to convince us of the 
fact; I found that the Holy Ghost was of modern origin and 
was· never known to have had an existence 1)rior to the 
Christian Clmrch, wtiich was its mHkcr. 1 found that the 
prayers of the righteous availeth nothing, aud that a box of 
pills would do more good, and be of greater bencliL to man
kind than all the prayers uttered in Uhristendom_ I found 
that the Christian God was lleaf to our supplications an<l 
could only be seen through spiritual eyes, or in other words, 
imagination boosted up with the jack-screw, faith. I took 
particular pains iu reading the Billie, so as to understa11d it, 
and I found myself amply repaid for the trouble. l found 
that the God of the Bible was only an imaginary being, ~n
tirely outside of the five human senses. He could neither be 
seen, felt, heard, tasted, nor smelt. . 

I was fourteen years a member of the church before the 
scales began to fall from my eyes, and then a preacher put 
a bug in my ear by mying that be could not rcconctle all Lll_c 
writinn-s in the Btblc, and thought some of them were spun
ous. This put me to thinking, and I came to the conclusion 
that if some were spurious, it might be that all were. From 
that day on, I advanced iJ? knowledge. Reason ~~~d common 
sense took the place of Ignorance and superstttwn, and 1 
found myself a free man. The ~od of :Nature, I could com
prehand iu the law! of the Umversc. L1ber~tl books and 
papers I hat! never seen and thcrcfora !bad no t.dea that there 
were two sides to this important questwn nntrl sume.atq,!;el 
of light and truth sent me a copy of the Bo-ston InveHitf!!ctor. 
Words cannot express the pleasure I took in rcacling it. I 
found that 1 was an Infidel. My mind was my church, and 
"to do good my religion,'' and froin that time forth 1 have 
never paicl a preacher to think for me. I have clone my 
thinking for myslef. . 

Then came 'l'uE Tnunr SEJ•:KER to pave the way stdl 
brighter and the two papers together are worth more than 
all the blbles and testaments this side of Jerusa!em. T~e 
"Interrogatories to Jehovah," which arc contained w your ltl 
tle paper from week to week D:re eye·op~ners, a~cl ~vortl.t .L~I:' 
subscription price withoutsaywg auythmg else Ill 1ts ptatse_ 
My best wishes are with you, Brother Bennett, ~nd I shall pray 
to the Pagan gods that your Paris fr.tends wtll not succeed 
in causing you to backslide and fall mto the arms of Jesus . 
Let them read the Bible as long as you have, ant! tl~row away 
tbe blind faith and leather spectacles they call sptntnal ere>, 
and natural eyes will be of some b~nefit to them. 'I hey 
will then see that there is not as much IU Jesus and the Holy 
Ghost as they have imagined. This scare~r_ow i~ an emo
tional religion founded on !aith and sup:rs~tt~?.u~ tdeas, a~tl 
the more ignorant a. man Is, the l.Jett1::1 Cllllsttan . he "_1ll 
make. The advice I would _like to give to y~ur, frtem~~ t,, 
prar Jess, and s~arc4 the scnptul'l'l!l 1nore. C. c_ ~Inn;,. 
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To a Letter. 
BY MISS LUCY BRENNAN, 

Years passed by me. and in their swift decay, 
Of summer's scorching heat. and wintry day, 
I deemed myself the most of all forgot; 
Seeurely hidden In this dismal spot 
Still tolling on. though aehlng with tb.a pain 
That wrenched my heart from that sweet .fleshY 

chain. 
Years Passed; how sadly slow, without a thrill, 
But eeaseless fighting with a desperate will; 
Till all at once before my gaze was cast 
The voiceless words of all the thrilling past; 
The joy and freshness of the verdant spring, 
Wi,th balmy odors to my soul did spring. 
Each tremulous word concentrates all my gaze: 
The ()uickening pulse declares the whispered 

praise. 
And loudly clamors to the yearning heart, 
That writhes and struggles to maintain its vart. 
Why dost thou·wound me so and break my rest 
When holler thoughts gave promise in my 

breast? 
I was not wretched in my solitude: 
Parnassas' Mount supplied my soul with fooil. 
The whispering winds along the silent shore 
Are more to me than joyous days of yore: 
The rippl!ng bubbles.on yon pebbly bed 
Are sweeter far than all the words you oaid. 
These charm the ear and calm the sut!erlng 

mind, 
While thou. so dear. art most of all unkind. 

Visit of Hudson and Emma Tuttle 
to Chicago. 

SPIRITUALISTIC BEUNlON. 

The oecaslon of the visit of Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle to the Edltor-in-Ohief of the Relioio· 
Philosophical Journal was seized upon by the 
Soirituaiiets of Ohlcago to secure one of the 
most delightful soci~l entertainments that has 
ever taken place in the West, 

Once decided upon. the following invitation 
wa.s issued and sent to all subscribers of the 
Journal in the city, and many others known to 
be favorable to Spiritualism. who still cling to 
their old social organizations: 

0FFIOE OF RELIG!O·PliiLOSOPHICAL ~ 
l'UJ3LISHIJSG HousE. 

0RICAGO . .May 12, 1877. 
])ear ......... . 

We take pleasure in statine: that the well· 
known author and scientist. Hudilon Tuttle. to
gether with his talented wife, Mrs. Emma Tut· 
tie, also a writer of ability In the field of liberal 
thought. has kindlY accepted an invitation to 
pay us a short visit. We have decided to aceede 
to the rfquest of some of the admirers of their 
writings, as well as Personal friends, in giving 
an opportunitY to meet our guests sociallY. 

We have selected our editorial rooms as the 
most fitting olace, where we shall be pleased to 
see you, together wlth such friends as you may 
desire to Invite, on the afternoon of 'rhursday, 
the 17th inst.. between the Jaours of ·three and 
six o'clo3k. 

'l'he occasion will be entirely informal, and, 
we hooe, pleasant and beneficial to all who may 
honor us with their presence. 

Very resvectfully yours. 
JOHN C. BUNDY, 

Editor Re/iaio-Philosophical Jou1·nal. 
It is vrover to state at thli point that the new 

offices of the Publishing House and of the Jour· 
nal are In the Merchants' Building, situated at 
the corner of Washington and LaSalle streets, 
diag-onally across from the Chamber of Com
merce. and opposite the Union Natlonat·Bank 
building, and the Headquarters of Lieut.-Gen. 
Phil H. Sheridan. and are fitted uo in the m0st 
modern style-convenient and elegant-large, 
airy, well lighted and ventilated. and In every 
way attractive, 

After an hour of Dleasant conversation and 
inspection of the ;•arlous· offices and clrele 
room. the assembly was called to order by 
Judge Holbrook. who, in his usual pleasant 
way, exvressed his oleasure at meeting our 

·distinguished guests. and his admiration of 
th!l new hom<> of the Joumal; then calling on 

·Mrs. CoraL. V. Riilhmond for an invocation, it 
was given cheer:l'ully and in that lncomoarable 
style and language so well remembered by hosts 
of Suiritualiats on both continents. After which 
he aopealed to Hudson Tuttle, as their guest 
to make some remarks. 
·Mr. Tuttle, in his usual felieitous manner, 

lliunged directly at the heart of h!s subiect. He 
said he was happy to meet so many friends, all 
of whom felt near and dear to him, on this 
pleasant occasion, though a shadow rested 
uoon him in the memory of the last time (little 
over a year ago) he grasoed the hand of S. S. 
Jones, and bade him. good-bye. The image of 
the venerable man was still engraven on his 
mind. He could not soeak of him a~ departed, 
as he was still with them. He had not onlY im
oressed his energetic character on the .fotwnal, 
he still remained to watch over au enterprise to 
which he had devoted the best Years of his life 
and a l~rge oortlon of his caoital, He had fal
_len, but he had left others admirably trained 
and qualified to bear onward tilA he11vY burden. 

We have four Splritual·oerlodicals-the Ban
nBJ' of Light, The Spiritual Scientisl, The Spiritttal 
. Maaazii,e; and the Rel:iaio-Philosollhical Jo1trnal. 
Really. the Banner in the East, and the Journal 
in the West, ani the grand columns on which 
Spiritualism rests. Since they were established 
a score or more of journals have gone out of 
existence. They are the platforms from which 
the Spiritual Philosophy has been expounded 
to an innumerable audience, and were theY to 
go down to·day, the imoresslon they have made 
on the age could naver be erailicated. 

Soirltualists have few demands made upon 
them. They have no church to support: noue 
of the ml'lny projects of Christian worshipers. 
The only imtJerative one was the small sub
scription to the pao·ers devoted to the eause 
they consider priceless. It was their duty to 
support those journals which were dissem
inating the true views of life and its future, and 
the very existence of the cause depended on 
their doing so. 
~piritualists should realize that they hp.ve du-
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ties; that life was not :vrlmarilY for vleasure, 
but had obligations which, fulfilled. pleasure 
was secondary but sure to follow. If pleasure 
alone was sOu!l'ht regardless of right and duty, 
it would In the end J)rove a cuo of gall. 

From its editorial columns and from consul
tations with the present editor, he }).ad learned 
as they would all learn in time.·thP.t the Jot1rnal 
had begun a new life. It would be broad and 
cathollo !n its treatment of all issues. While it 
would fearlesslY and uncomJJromisinglY op
:voae the wrong, It will as courageously defend 
the truth. It will be radical without fanaticism ; 
conservative without vrejudice or suDerstition; 
free without license, and lndevenilent on all 
questions. 
It provosed to be an jl::S:POnent not onlY of the 

vheiiomena of Spiritualism, as a develooment 
of modern times. but of the Spiritualism of all 
ages and r~ces. in the broad sense in which It 
was expressed by its former editor, The Philos
ophy of Lite. 

For one grand coda of solritual laws pene
trates the universe, and their elucidation nec· 
essarily embraces the realm of nature in the 
broadest sense of that woril. 

While he felt assured that the Journal would 
be conducted with a business ability of the 
highest order because trained and prepared 
for the work, its sphere of usefulness devends 
In greater measure on the good-will and helP
Ing hand of its subs3ribers. 

Subscribers should feel that success depends 
on their Individual etforts. and that the paper 
is essentially theirs. and ·published for them. 

He knew he expreseed their united senti
ments when he 1:1hould sa.y that a new era dawns 
on the Jo1trnal; Its horizon broaden!!; its sphere 
of usefulness extends, and that it is destined to 
continue o. mighty vower, not only in Spiritual
ism, but in the cause of liberal tholfght. 

Dr. Kayner, of St. Charles. Illinois, being 
called upon, made a brief but earnest appeal 
for harmony o.mono:- Soirituallsts. which the 
assemblage of so great a number of versona. 
representative of almost every phase of Spirit
ualistic thought. indicated to him, was being 
accomplished. 

Mrs. Emma Tuttle being called for, responded 
by SaYing that she was not a lecturer, but haV· 
ing au original voern, which she had brought' 
but had not yet delivered to the editor of the 
Journal for publication. if it would add to the 
pleasure .of the occasion she would give it
and scarcely have we ever heard a better reci
tation. Of the merits of the poem we need not 
speak, as our·readers will very soon be able to 
judge for themselves. 

Dr. Avery, being solicited, made a few well
chosen remarks, after which Judge Holbrook 
announced that the remaining time would be 
given to social converse and the examination 
of spiritvic.ture~ and oaintings, engravings and 
other works of art and evidences of soirit power 
and contt"ol of the human or·ganism. found uo
on the walls, and scattered through the offices, 
editorial rooms. and in the circle room; and 
that any who desired to visit the wholesale and 
oackiug deoartments ot the Publishine- House, 
in the lower stories of the building, would be 
conveyed by the elevator. 

Not until the twilight aDproached, however, 
did the majoritY of guests depRrt; an evidence 
of the thorough enjoyabllitY of the occasion, 
ma.de more pleasant by the cheerful f~~;ces of all 
connected with the Pnbli~>hing House and the 
Journal, while assisting to carrY out the wishes 
of the manager and editor. 
It would oceupy too great a_svaee were we to 

attemot to give a list of th~'visitors on this oc
casion, but will say in brief, that one will sel
dom see so intelligent and refined an assem
blage of persons as was noticeable in this in
stance, among them vrominent members of all 
the learned professions-divines. lawyers. and 
ohysiciane, • artists, teachers. authors and 
speakers. merchants, railroad su oerintendents. 
and managers of steamboat llnes, and verY 
many mediums from among our best families, 
developed and exercising their gifts onlY at 
their own homes. or with their oersonal friends, 
beside~ a large number of public mediums, 
whose gifts ]lave been the means of bringing 
daylight to many a darkened soul. 

We can only express our deep regret that all 
our friends and subscribers at a distance could 
not have been vresent; yet, as everY such 
pleasant occasion Is attended by hosts of friend
ly spirits who convey to absent ones in som"' 
degree, the spirit of joy and fraternal love which 
is engendered, we trust far greater good may 
result even than is discernable upon the sur
face.-B. P. Journal. 

M.oh.ammedan vs. Christian Slavery. 
If. the statements of the old abolitionists are 

to be credited, ·the orthodox churches of the 
North were the Malakoff of slavery in Ameri· 
ca: their last utterance previous to. the War 
of the Rebo:~lllon was: "Slavery is not malum 
in se," not "evil in itself," and many eminent 
oriests of the dominant sects of the Christian 
Churcil sustained !t in their public addresses. 
The imorovement in the national morality in 
regard to It, is not due to the teachings of tbe 
clergy but to the b~tyoneta of our soldiers. 
Even the Catholic Church. which has a good 
record on the subject In Europe, here, as a 
Church, did not mutter a prayer to aid the na· 
tion to exterminate it. 

This conduct on the part of the Christian 
churches Is the more reprehensible when we 
consider the fact that, of all slaverY. that whi'lh 
has beAn legalized in Christian countries has 
ever been the most despotic and barbarous. 
The laws in the Koran resoecting it have ameli
orated the condition of Mohammedan slavery, 
as any one will admit who has traveled 
through Mohammedan countries. It is no dis· 
grace In Turkey but ttn honor to have been 
born au a. slave, and the fact is remembered 
only to the advantage of those who have sue· 
ceeded in obtaining their freedom. In Am~rica 
some millions of human beings living fre
qlleutly rompulsively ilt opeq. violation of the 

marriage Ia:ws could not shock the churches 
into a condemnation of the evils of slaverY: 
and. while Christians raised enormous sums 
of money to send what they call "the g~s
pel " to savage peoples, the abolitionists for 
years vainlY otrereu the Bible Society five thou
sand dollars to vay for Bibles, on condition that 
it would distribute them by its coloorteurs' 
among the slaves of the thE' Southern States. 
Far different is the case in Mohammedan 
countries. In them, a slave who bears a child 
by her master is free by law. and it is a duty en
joined uPon all Mohammedans to attend to the 
religious instructions of their dependants. 
But the SUI>eriority of Mohammedanism to 
Ohrlstiauity, on the subject of slavery is best 
shown by the following extract which is taken 
from Harper's Weekly of the 19th lnst: 

"Edham Pasha, the vresent grand vizier of 
Turkey, though a Mohammedan by religion 
and education: Is said to be a Greek by birth. a 
native of the Isle of Scio, where he was Qorn In 
1823. While still a boy, he was sold as a slave to 
the well known Turkish· statesman, Khosru 
Pasha. His master soon perceived the extraor
dinary abilities of his young slave. and sent 
him to be educated in Paris. On his return to 
Constantinople he was apoolnted a captain on 
the general staff,a.nd was rapidlY :vromoted. In 
1849 he was avvolnted Aid-de-camv to the Sui· 
tan, and filled successivelY several high civil' 
o:!lices. He afterwards became Minister of For
eign Affairs, and subsequeutlywa.a Ambassador 
at several Eu·ropean courts. On the downfall of 
Midhat·Pasha he was aD pointed to his present 
position." 

Considering Edhfoom Pasha's career. it would 
be very imprudent in him to change his relig
ion, at least for that called "Christianity;" 
but as he has lived among Christians in France 
and other European Christian countries, we 
do not think he will need any warning or ad-
vice on that subject. R. W. H. 

MABRIED.-Pugh-Whitacre. On the 3d of 
May, 1877. at t)ie residence of the bride's father, 
in Lynchburg, Ohio, by Elder Wm. Hill, Mr .. 
Geo, T. Pugh to Miss Deborah Jane Whitacre. 
All of Highland CountY. Ohio. · 

when Christianity has had undisputed sway 
since the time of the Jirst Christian Emperor 
Constantine. that It has made so little vrogress. 
or no progress at all. The SDirlt of persecution 
is the same to-day that it ever has been. Occa.- · 
sionally we see it cropt>ing out and raising its 
monstrous hydra-head. A ·case is just now at 
hand enacted right here In our very midst. It 
.is a'! follows: A Rev. Shanafelt of the Olere 
Bavtist church caused the arrest of a small boY 
who, among others, was witnessing a baptism 
takine: vlace on Sunday, the 6th lnst .. in the 
small Tiver running throUgh this village. The 
testimony of this R0v. gentleman, with a white 
necktie is, that he hadsvoken to the boy on the 
street a few times, and on the oceasion referred 
to. that he (the boy) was about eight rods away 
up in a small tree when he heard him use these 
words as he was baptizing a small boy: "0 
Jesus, didn'l he give him a good ducking." The 
trial was before a jury, and after the Dleadings 
were through ·the jury went out. and verhaps 
were e-one .!lve minutes, when they returned 
with their verdiet of not gttiltv. A minister try
ing to b!aeken and forever ruin the character 
o·f a bright, active boY for life is a matter of no 
small importance, and our <'OmmunitY are 
l!hocked at so barbarous a treatment of so young ' 
a lad, and 11ome conclude that' if this Rev. gent 
had this boy at his disposal. wot,ld ilither de
stroy his life or lncareerate him in a jail for life. 
or at least until he was twenty-one ·years of age, 

GEo. WllOD, Hastings, Mich .. writes: I have 
just become thoroughly acquainted with THE 
TRUTH SEE:KEB, and assure you that I esteem It 
verY highly, and regret that I have been with
out it so long. However. the back numbers 
which you sent make up for some lost tim· and 
contain 11 number of articles. that I would not 
like to have missed. I believe I ani the only 
one In this citY who now takes yonr paper. but 
I herewith send you the name of one new sub· 
scriber, and will send you others soon. lam a 
a young man, have just started in business on 
borrowed capital, and, of course,' am not .flush, 
but I shall manage to invest a few dollars a Year 
In Your reading matter. I was recently "taken 
in hand" by a Methodist vriest who seemed to 
be very anxious for the welfare of my soul. Af
ter a few moments' conversation, he informed 
me that my proper place was in an" insane 
asYlum." I told him he never bad a more will
ing subject to accevt his doctrines. if he would 

JosEPH BAR:!;ES, Waterloo, N.Y.; writes: I al· only convince me of their correctness. But he 
most forgot to signify my approval of "The declined to argue the matter, and gave me up 
World's Sages." It is something like the Can· as lost. How indiffE'rent they are for a person's 

salvation'1t you but question the truth of thPir 
tennlal exhibition; it contains in small compass assertions, and ask for a little "proof oositive." 
what we might hunt the world over elsewhere 
to find. I want your little book as soon as it is Another minister of this vlace informed me of 
out. as I am satisfied there will be something the faet (?) that Col. Ingersoll had relleived a 
In it avpropriate for funeral services. as we challenge Jrom a preacher-whose name I have 

b forgotten-to hold a debate. and that "our Bob" 
have nothing ut orthodox clergymen to offici- dare not tackle him. Your debate with Rev. Mr. 
ate here on such occasions. I have thought of 
writing down my belief !lnd have some one Humvhrey itt verY interesting. I hope you will 
read it at my funeral, but since you have got up prove equal to the OMasion, and I believe -you 
a work I will wait till it comes out. it rna suit will. I wish you s_uccess wit~ your: paper, and 

Y :shali always .\lontnbute my m1te. eQually as well as if I wrote one myself. 

EDWABD PALMER, Cambriilge, Maine, Writes: A FRIEND at Plattsmouth, Neb., writes: As 
Will you do me the faror to inform the Ameri- usual af.ter a season of great roJoiclng, "I 
can Labor Reform League. through the columns t~ought I would drop you a line to let the good 
of the T. S., that I much regret that I could not· sisters and brethren k~ow what g~eat _things 
be with them at Masonic Hall on the sth and 7th had been done for us. We have JUSt passed 
inst, not having received notice until the 5th? through, I was go~ug to ?ay. a most glo~ioua -
Will you also inform your readers that I shall and heart-refreshmg revival. But that ts not 
be at tlie service of the Liberal JJUblic as a just exactly the trmt statement of our ca''e .. So 
soeaker a!ter the 1st of July on any territorY I'll try again. We have had a most magnificent 
east of the MississiPpi River? I would like to E<hower of truth ooured out into our midst by 
discuss through the columns of your paper Prof. W. 'F. Jamieson. He delivered. the first 
with the Rev. Mr. Humphrey that .. boundarY Liberal lecture (last month) ever delivered in 
line between Christianity and InfidelitY." this city. The first evening his audience was 

H. S. HILLS, Cedar Falls. Iowa. writes: I was 
persuded to subscribe for Your valuable paper 
for three months. It exceeds-my most sanguine 
expectation. It deals with mythological theo
ries and dogmas in a matter-of-tact way, and 
tht~y al)l)ear ridi3ulous. I have ·read the Inde
pendent and the Advance for years. and I can 
truthfullY and fearlesslY say that TRE TRUTH 
SEEKEB will stand the teat of reason and Mm· 
mon sense, and that Is more than ean be said of 
any orthodox journal. I care not who eilits ft.
The patriarchs of old were comoelled to" take 
.off their shoes from off their feet" when they 
stood in the presence of the great I Am. So 
with dovout believers of to-day. When they 
enter a church, or peruse an orthodox publi,.ca
tion theY must first lay aside their common 
sense. Is It a wonder they love to sing: 

"Ohl to be not~ing, nothlqg." 

FRANK HANAN, Oregon. Wis., Writes: Last 
night I had the vleasure of listening to Col. R. 
G. Ingersoll, in Madison." for the first time 1 
ever saw or heard the gentleman. I must say 
it was the best speech that I ever listened to. 
His subject was" The Rights of Man, Woman, 
and Child,'~ which was handled splendidly. 
Three or four of our orofessors from the State 
University were there (they being consiilerable 
on the mld fogy order. and orthodox priests 
whenever the popular tide so dictates) and sit 
with their mouths wide open. like toads lap
ping lightning from the golden-fringed clouds . 
It fairly did my soul good to hear him pour 
forth such irrefutable logic, using such simple. 
familiar language that "a wayfaring man, 
though a fool. need not err" in comorehending 
it. The house was not as full as it would have 
been had it not been for some of thE)sa cowardly, 
one-horse editors that dared not .call attention 
to the lecture nor say their soul was their. own, 
unless they are on Mrs. Grundy's side. I am 
glad to see so much interest taken in forming 
societies of Freethought. We have got to turn 
the tide and let it run in another direction, and 
then these wily, useless parasites called priests 
will have to go to work and earn their own hon
est bread. Set my name down for one copy of 
your" Truth Seeker Collection." 

JAMES BEDEL, Hudson. Mich., writes: The 
spirit of o.ersecution is still in the land. The 
spirit of Christianity Is versacution. It does. 
seem strange at thie day an(\ age of th~ world •. 

()Uite small at first. and e:rew beautifully less as 
he vroceeded to unmask Genesis. Some of our 
good old orthodox brethren and sisters present 
had to leave. "I will not sit and hear that good 
old Book slandered thus." But truth is mighty 
and will vrevail. 'His audienCPS grew larger, 
until, on the evening of his sixth and last lec
ture, the hall was crowded to overflowing with 
ladles all.d gentlemen. He.has done a good 
work for the cause amongst us. In Bro: Jamie
son Liberalism has a most unflinching advo
cate and thorough expounder. He llrerally 
sifts ea.oh and every branch he touches to the 
bed•roek. He is a thorough. scholar and genlal 
frie'nd, gatherinll: friends to himself and the 
eausA whereever he goes. May he continue to 
sow the good seed of free thought and free 
speech throughout the land till every man and 
woman will think for themselves, and, think-· 
ing, act an honest part. We will gladly ex
tend the hand of hospitality to welcome him · 
again in our midst. There has beEm quite a 
demand for Pain(l's "Age of Reason" since he 
came here. 

Mlall CARRIE BMlTH, Dunleith, Ill .. writes: 
The little citY of Dunleith has remained in the 
back-ground long enough, in regard to its Lib
eralistic views. I think that I must tell you of_ 
our vrogresslon. I fear that were it not for on r _ 
earnest worker. D. R. Burt, your papei· may not 
possibly have gained admission in some of otir 
families. and done the good work it has. You 
are a noble worker, Bro. Bennett, and yout· 
vaoer meet11 with the success it so richly de
~erves with us. We are endeavoring to tea<>h 
some of our Christian friends some of Its facto 
and truths; but as yet have not made mu<"h 
heai'lway. They ~till adhere to the principles 
laid down by the Christian rei igion, that there 
must be so much kneeling, begging, etc .. done 
so as to atone for the death of ·a man, who was 
simple enough to let the Jews crucify him. We 
have hoves yet, and to the wise we are willing 
to usa our best efforts. If they would only al
low themselves to think over the absurdities of 
some of their teachings. our vrogress·would be 
more raoid and our efforts better appreciateq; 
It is said, "A word to the wise is .sufficient;• 
but It is our ovinion that It takes- a great many 
words, and very emohatic and forcible ones 
too, to. remove the errors, superstitions. and 
fallacies which has been taught them from in· 
fancy by their well meaning, but ignorant par
ents. an(\ ~lsg ]Jy tb,a:t ~;~~!!~ qt men cv.U~!U. :priests 



whose living is gained by forever keeping in 
view their dogmas and creeds. We hope to live 
and see such teachings as Harriet Martineau's, 
Francis Wright's. etc., in the minds of every 
one; tl!ten we will grow to be wise and good; 
our thoughts rise higher and our Drincioles 
nobler. We wish that every man and woman 
could keeo this in view. ''Do good, because it is 
good; do right because it is right." I fear I am 
taking up soace, but I wish to tell you of our 
churches. We have two-aOatholic and a Meth
odist. The Catholic Is suooorted very well, ow
ing to their ignorance. But the Methodist, 0 
dear! A minister volunteers to come from 
Galena,· a distance of 17 miles, and sufficient 
funds cannot be raised to oay his fare! Now. 
we are sure we cannot tell whether itls our oro
gression. lack of means, or disregard for the 
welfare of our souls l They say we are goine: 
from bad to worse .. Possibly some are. But 
those that stav at· home, mind their own busi
ness, read THE TauTH SEEKER, investigator and 
various other good DaDers and books are not 
retrograding, but laarning how to live, &.nd to 
teach others how to live, that they may be orna
ments to humanity and to themselves. Wishing 
you success in your good work, I sign myself 
your Liberal friend, 

~pecial Jjlotices. 
Two young men of average brains and con

ceit, and rather skeptical in matters of faith, 
would like to correspond with two young ladies 
similarly afflicted. Object- addition to both 
Qualities. Address, Jerome or Everett. care of 
TRUTH SEEKEll. 

EXPEBIEN<JED LADY TEACHER Would a like sit
uation in Private School or Family. Wo•1ld 
corresoond with Liberal party, with view to a 
home. "Ellen." care THE TRUTH SEEKER. 2t2~ 

HEALTH TO THE AFFL!OTED.-Every fOI·m of 
· disease Dermanently and radically cui·ed with-· 
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circular. 
Address A. G. HUMPHREY, M.D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATER·OUll.E.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
the recet>tioJ& of vatient.s for board and treat
ment, was established in 1S74, and is meeting 
with marked su~cess, both in numbers and 
cures. Bend for 'Circular. etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Box 2!7. Springfield, Mo. 12tl9 

INTELLIGENT lady, without incumbrance, 
would like to make herself useful ii:J. the home 
of Liberal t>arty. Small salary. AMIA.liLE, 

Oare TBUTilSEEKEB, 

Spermatorrhma. -
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands of those sufl:ering from this LIFE· 
WASTING disease. It is an external apoli~ation 
and has made one thousand Permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness, fits ; others on the verge of 
consumotion. while others, again. had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,_ 

The discoverer of this valua.ble remedY. and 
who uses it exclusively in his Dractice. is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
all Private. ·chronic, and Se:Kual Dlsea~es liv
ing, Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamo, Vineland, N.J .. where he 
is Permanently located. 

Dr. R. T. Trail's New York Hy·gienic 
Institute. Send for Oinrnlar. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J, s. Ly<>n's Hygeian Home is in 
Sorinl!'field• Mo. Box 2i7. Send for circular. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF" IIXET.EB HALL," ETC. 
This work is riah In romantic and oathetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array or facts the autroclties committed by the 
Ohuroh. It shows that the ourest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that manY of the he a~ 
then phllosot~hers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fully vortrayed, 
Hyoocrisy and bigotry are olearly exoosed, and 
the road to virtue and true haopiness olainly 
marked out; A most uleasing romance is woven 
Into the work, in which much opoortunity is 
afforded the author for fine descriotions ana 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. Tho characters in the 
tale are invested with much interest: the hero 
and heroine gain the love.of every reader. "On 
the whole, it Is the work of a master band-a 
work or unaffected beauty and the deaDest in
terest." "One or the most valuable features of 
the work is, its t>osltions are all oroven. . . 
Every thinking, enquiring mlnd shfluld peruse 
it." 600 DD .. 12mo. l'rice. in t>at>er, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.50. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the followt'ng books sent by return 

m.ail on receipt of Driae: 
Bexual.J?hYBi?lO!;!'Y ........ -........... $2 oo 
Mothers Hygienio Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Di11eases of Women ........ 26 
Home Tr6atment of Sexual Abuses .. : 50 

Send stamo for Dr. R. T. Trail's comolete list 
of Dublications. conivrising books on Health,· 
Medtcal~_!lond Scientific subjects. Address, R. T. 
~BlLL, JD..D.;21 E. Twentieth st., New York. tf 

MRS. BEVIER, . 
ELECTRICIAN.-

Cures DysDeosia wh(ln all other~ fail; also by 
' VITAL MiGNETISM 

the most desl)ondent are inspired with renflwed 
Life and Energy, It imDarts Eleotrlcity, Life, 
and Tone to the Brain. t>reventln~r Heart dis· 
ease. l.al!!o have the VITAL SPARK, or Oou:NT 
CAGLlOSTRo's SEoBET. . 

HISTORY OF THE OONFLIOT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND BOIENOE, Truly one of 

the most vaiuable works that have a~Deared 
within the last ten years. B:v l'Roll'. DB..U':am. 
Price, Sl. 71i. · 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, MAY· 26, 1877. 157' 

E. P. Cooley, liJ::~:~f~~t- 'Window Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64 READE· STREET, NEW YORK. 

Deale1• in l<'ixtu1•es;· CordiJ, Ta~~sels, Hollands, etc. IMITATION LACE SHA.DES A SPECI.ALTY: 
Combining- thA beauty of a Lace Curtain with the utility of a Window Shade. ORDERS BY liiAJL PROIIIPTLY ATTENDED TO, and 
FORWARDED WITH CARE. Retail Orden delivered in any pad of the c:ount1·y, c.O.D. In ordering special sizes give size 
of opening also size of glass State where you saw this adv stl7 

Just Issued! 

ANALYSIS Of RfliGIOUS ~ELIH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Bon of Lord John Russell,Iate Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research. and just 
the thin~ for enQuiring. thinking veopte. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS ·CHRIST" 
Is worth four timas the orice of the work. 

Republished. comolete .in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vola., svo.l, and at one
fifth the Drice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather.$~ oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4 60. l:lent by mail at these 
orices. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

BANNER OF LICHT, 
The oldest journal in the world devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. 
ISSUED WEEKLY 

AT No. 9 MoNTGOMERY PLA<JE, BosToN; MAss. 

COLBY & RICH; 
Publishers and Proprietors. 

IsAAO B. RICH ................. Business Manager, 
LUTHER COLBY ................ Editor, 
JOHN W. DAY .................. Associate Editor, 

.Aide<l by a larfle 001'PS of aole W7'iters, 

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page, Fam
ily Newsoaoer, containing forty columns of in· 
teresting and instructive reading, embracing a 
LITERARY DEPARTMEFT; REPOR~S Oli' Sl'IRTUAL 
LECTURES; ORIGINAL IISSAYS-UDOn SPiritual, 
Philosophical and Scientitl<l Subjeats. EniTO· 
RIAL DEPARTMENT. SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPART· 
IIIENT. CONTBIBUTIONS by the most talented 
writers in the world, etc .. etc. 

TERMS o·F SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE, 
Per Year ........................................ $3 00 
Six Months ........... _ ......................... 1 60 
Three Months.................................. 75 

f¥ir Fostaoe tl.ft~en cents per year, and must ao· 
company the subscriptwn. 

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office MoneY
Order on Boston, or a Draft ou.a Bank or Bank
ing ·House in Boston or New York City, vayable 
to the order of Colby & Rieb, is oreferable to 
Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be 
lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to. 
the send ~Sr. 
~ Speeimen oopies sent free. 
ADVERTisEMENTS oublishea at twenty cents 

DBr line for the first, and fifteen .cents ver line 
for each subsequent insertion. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 

No.9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. BOSTON, 
KEEl' A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE, REFORM, 
AND MISOELL.ANEOUS BOOKS, 

AT WHOLESALE AND l\ETAIL. 
f¥ir Oataloflues of Books Published and for 

4t19 /iale by Colby &; Riah sent free. · 

T.ll l<J WORLD'S 

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE M!LTON GOLD JEWELRY OOMP.ANY IN LONDON 

Their Ent1re Stock Consigned to v.s to Rabe llloney as l§oon as Possible. 

Everybody has heard of llfiLTON GoLD JEWli:LRY. It having been sold in this market for the 
last ten years, and worn bv the best and richf'lst class of our population. Still it takes an ex
vert to distinguish Milton Gold from. Virginia Gold. In order·to dlsoose of this large consign
ment in the sveedlest way, we have out uo lots which we otrar to the public for the tenth 
part of their value. ' -

FIFTY-CENT LOT, TWO DOLLA.R LOT. 
One nair elegant sleeve-buttons, retnii vrlce$1 oo One set go\d front pin and. ear-rings. 
One set soiral shirt-studs. retail t>rlce...... 75 One ladies long neck-cham, 
One beautiful scarf-pin stone setting re- One elegant locket for the above. 

tail price ........... : ............... :..... 75 o
0

ue lad
1
1es

1
• "Pom

1
tJadoburt'

1
' watch chain. 

One elegantl!'ent's watch chain, latest I,Jat- ue va.r sene s eeve- u ons. 
t ··retail ll ice 1 50 One oair enll'l'aved siEleVEl·buttons. 

Ona'c~l~~r-button. rreta:ii i.)ric:i6'.::: :::::: ::·.:: 50 One ametqlst stone ring. 
One elegant weddinro ring, very heavy re- One gents large seal ring, 

t ·1 v ice ' 2 oo One ladles' band engagement ring. 
ai r ................. " .... ·" .. " .. _. _One set sP.iral shirt studs. 

Total.. ................................ s& 5o g~~ g:~~r~~~~~a~r.?~fit~ diamond stud. 
Remember that we will send you the above-

named six articles, which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLAR LOT. 
$6 50, by mail, post-vaidl for fifty cents,* sam ole One ladies' avera chain with slide and tassel, 
lots for $1 50, or 12 samv e lots for $4. One heavy ladles' neck-chain. 

One bElautiful lockElt for the above 
ONE DOLLAR LOT. One IadiEls' Cameo oin an~ earrings. 

One valr gent's sleeve buttons, stone set- One oai!-' (2) elegant bracelets. 
. ting ....................................... Sl 20 One Dair amathist sleeve buttons inlaid with 

One set elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 Dearls. 
One beautiful ladies' band engageCJ.ent Ona oair onyx sleeve-hu ttons. 

rill!,. ........... : ..... : ............. ,...... 2 oo One set studs to match th!J above. 
One gent1s large seal ring .................. , 2 oo One fine gents watch-cham with charm, 
OnElladies'lang neck chain................. 2 75 One amethyst ring inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's heavy plats watch chain........ 1 75 One topaz ring inlaid with oearls. 
One gent's" Lake George" diamond stud. 1 ooiOne ladies' heavY band ring. 
One beautiful searf-piu....... ..... . . .... . .. . 7~ One ladiAs' chemise button. 
One pair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 00 One gent's Parisian diamond pin. 

--One collar button. · 
Total. ........ , ....................... $13 50 One extra fine set studs. 

The above figures are the t>rlces these goods have been retailed at in our leading cities, We 
mention these figures to give you an Idea. of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receiot of $15 we will send by e:Koress, one dozen 50 ct. lots and one of each. of the others: 

also one elegant Watch, Ladles' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a good tlmekeeper.rti,Such OPI.JOr-
tunity is offered but once in a lifetime. . 

We want our Dlltt"ons anrl the oubllo in genaral to understand that this ls M~lton Gold Jew
elrll and no common Plated Ware. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money refunded. 
Send money by P. 0. order or rel{.istered letter. . 

Our Firm and lllilton Gold Jewelry are endorsed by all the leading uewsoapers of the 
country. Goods send C. 0. D. If $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY 00., 
lmporters of Watches and Je1ne!ru, 

sms LaSalle u.nd Randolph Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 

THE THE WORLD'S 
Heroines of Freethought. 
c!~a~!i~~·z!!~!e~~t~~~~~r!~~~~ud SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 

descriDtive sketches of Madame RolandhMarY 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin S alleY, BEING 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin.,_ Margaret Oha.lloell- Bl'ographl·cal Sketches smith, Ernestine L .1~ose Frances l'ower 
Cobbe, and George Eliot. The work I~ written 
in a most oleasing style and the mechanical ex- OB' 
ecutlon is of the best descriotion. Every Free-
thinkElr who takes orlde In the noble women · DIJ:i"FERENT CHARACTERS 
who have bravelY esooused the the truth ought 278 , 
to send for a cooy. Price. $1.75. B 

Bold by D. M. ENNETT. BEGINNING 'WI.'Z11 MENU. 
Science Hall. 141 Eighth St. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
3000 before Christ, and coming down to 

the present time. Containing 

For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. 1050 pages. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 

S• t (J •fi d S • Paine's Bust. Frothingham. IX een rUCI e anors. Paine's Monument, Wendell Phlliios. 
Voltaire, Emerson, 

BY D. M. BENNETT, l 
Editor of THE TBUTH BEEXEB. 

Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt, Henry Beuh. 

OB, 

CHRISTIANI'l'Y BEFORE CHRIST Goethe, Peter Coover, 
CONTAINING Schiller. D, R. Burt, . 

New, Startlin~. and Extraordinary Revelations AH~fn' e~omt~. ~ii't ~gi~:':n. 
in Religious "fistorY. which disclose the Alex. Pope. Froude, 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines John .... I.lton, Max Muller, 
orincioles. Precepts and .w. 

miracles ot t!la Goldsmith, Warren Chase. 

Ch . t' N T t t Shelley. Jas. Parton, rlS 1an 6W eS amen , Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns Dr. Slade, 

Sacred ystenes, es1 es compr smg t e Franklin. Foster, 
and furMnlshin~ a KbEIY.fdor unlock1i'n!I mahny of its 

1 

washi'ngton, A. J. Davis, 

Hist<ny of Sizteen Orienta~ Oruci.fi.ed Gods. 1~~~i~~ms, ~r~D..fe~e~~~ght. 
BY KERSEY GBAVES J.Q.,Adams. . E. V. Wilson. 

Author of" The Biograob.y or Sata~." and "The ra~~1:g~• ~i-~: ]'ts~~~rson, 
Bible of Bibl!ls" (coml)rislng a de- Lincoln' Fred Douglas, 

scrit~tion d twenty bibles). Llncolnls Monument, N. P. Banks, 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. *:~r;; ~~~~iorht. ~e!c~~by, 
Graves wfill, J'e are 

1
certahin,flta

1
kde highhrhankhas J.S.Mill, Tilton. 

a book o re.erence n t e e whia e as Sumner, Moulton, 
chosen for it. The amount of mentQJ labor nee· Edgar A. Poe. G. W. Curtis. 
essarY to collate and comoile ~hevazied inform· G 1 Th Nast 
ation contaiued.in it must have been severe and ree ey, · • 
arduous indeed and now that it is in !inch con- Castellar. JC. G. BAenDnett, 
venient sbat>e the student of freethought will fi:~~f~~n, pR~~be 'ca~~:; 
not willingly allow it to go out of .t~rint. But the Tyndall, Allae Carer. 
book is by no means a mere collation of views H. Svencer, Elizabeth C. Stanton. 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the Huxley, Susan B. Anthony. 
author-as will be seen by his tltie-oage and Proctor, Lucy Stone, 
chavter-heads-follows a deftnite line of re- Draper, Julia Ward Howe, 
search and argument to the close, and his con- Bradlaugh, Ch~ts. Ch .. ney, 
elusions go, like sure arrows. to th'e ma.rk. Holyoake, Paulina Davis, 

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo.,380 IngersolL MarY F. Davis, 
Dages, $2. Address, Underwood. Emma H. Britten. 

D. M. BENNETT.141 Eiichth St., N. Y, Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. Sl'lnker. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

· · of Man." 
This is his last work, Mr. Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
Dresent centurY. His " Martyrdom of Man " at
tracf'ed extraordinary attention in Eurooe and 
·in this country, for its ability, brilli11,ncy and 
boldness. This last work is regarde!.", with 
equal favor. The English edition was vublish
ed attwo dollars. We give it entire for 

L. ColbY, Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr. Hare. D. M. Bennett. 
Judg-e J. W. Edwards. W. S. Bell. 
Lizzie Doten. J. C. Bundy, 
Mrs. J. Conant. S. S. Jones. 
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 
(full figural. 
and hundreds of others, including generals. 
statesmen. voets, actors. actresses, etc. at 1& 
cents each singly, or eight for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mail, to hold ao Dhotos., 
so cts. to hold.&O, $1, 

D. 'M. BENNETT. Ul Eighth St, New York. 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. EXETER HALL. · l .By WILLIAM MoDoNNEI.L, Author of "Heath-

MONKS. POPES. and their Political In- ens of the Heath," 
trigues. By JoHN ALilEBGER, containing an ''The most Scorching Book evet p,ublished in 

Interesting history of the'Crimes, Coi'ruotions America since the 'Age of Reason.'' 
~nd Vices of the two hundred and ninety-seven· In a· er 60 cents; Bound, so centa. For Sale 

opes that have vrofe.ssed to fill the chair of St. at thllls 0Pm~e. Peter. Price, ··1 · ~ 

Sent by Mail at the following lOw prwes : 

CLOTH, good binding, ~ - - $3.00 
ARABESQ.UE, colored leather, red 

burnished edges, - ~ - - §,,00 
l!IOROCCO, t;llt edges, worked 

heu.d-band, - 4.GO 

Aildi:GSS, 
D 'M. BENNET'!', 

DR. STONE'S "NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH." 
for sale at this office, Price, oaoer. $1.26; 

cloth, $2.60. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TBALL, M.D. 
. A Scientific and Pooular Exposition of the 

Fundamental Problems In Bociolou. 26,000 
cooies of this work have baen sold. ]!'inely 11-
URtrat'lrl.and a verylrnoortant work. Price. 12. 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
ION; or an answflr to the QUestion. Have we 

a Suvernaturally-Revealed, Divtnely-lnspired 
and Miraculously-Attested Relildon in the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD. ex-Universalist cler· 
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THE greatest l>rayer is patience.-Buddha, 

IT is more dishonorable to distrust a friend 
than to be deceived by him.-Rol·hffoucaull. 

'J:IHE TRUTH SEEKER, MAY ~6, 18~?'. 

MATTER of form: :fl.tting a dress. 

ELoPING women are said to belong to the 
hooking laddie company. 

Truth Seeker Tracts. 
. t 

No. !REVISED LIST.) Ots. 
1. DJseusslon on PraYer. D. M. Bennett and . 

two Olergymen. B 
ll. Oration on the Gods, In$J:ersolL 10 
3. Thomas Paine. ' ~ 

. i. Arraignment of the Church. Ingersoll. G 
G. Heretics and Heresies. " 5 

RADIcAL- B 0 0 K.S I 

BENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 

BY D. M. BENNETT. 

5. Humboldt, 5 
7. The Story of Creation. Benq.,ett, 5 

WHATEVER elevates. lnsph·es, refreshes, any THE man who wears a ftnger-ring will always " 141 Eighth atreet, New York. 

human soul is us·aful to that soul.-.Dr. Holland. have something on hand. s. The Old t>nake Story, 2 Age of Reason. Paine. Paper covers. 25 

IF the best man's faults were written on his 
forehead, he would draw his hat over his eyes. 
-Gray, 

BE noble-minded! O~r own heart. and not 
other men'a ovinion of us, fo1·ms our true hon
or.-&hiller. 

THE wealth of a man is the number of things 

"OH, MAMMA." said the youngest darling yes
terday," I tried to read, and I rode l" 

How do canary birds vav for themselves? 
Why, they give their notes, of course. 

WHY is a man's life safest in the last stages of 
dysveDsia? Why, because he ean't di-gest then. 

9. The Story of the Flood. " 5 " " · " Cloth " 60 
10. The Pla_gues of Egy_llt, " 2 " " with Examination of PrQJ>hecles 75 
u. Korah, Datham, and Ablram, Bennett. 2 A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright. n 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 Apocryphal New Testament. 1 2o 
13. Arraignment of Prlesteraft. " 8 An Eye OI>ener, Paper, GO; oloth, 75 
14. Old Abe and Little Ike, SYp,hers. s Antiquity of Christianity. Allierger. 25 
15. Oome to Dinner. ' 2 Analysis of Religious BeliaL Viaeount 
16, Fog Horn Documents. " 2 Amberly. $3.00, ~.oo. and 4 50 
11. The Devil Still Ahead, 2 Avvles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon.· 1 50 
18. BllDDedUD Again. " 2 Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo 

which he loves and blesses, which he is loved A NEW Yonx store Is occupied by two firms; 19. Joshua StoDDing the Bun and Moon. D. AntiquitY and Duration of the World. 25 
·, 111. Bennett

1 
2 Astronomy and Worshio of the Ancients. 25 and blessed by.-Oal'lyle. on on~> window is the word" Dyeing." and on 20. Samson andnis Exploits. Bennett. 2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 2Y,oo 

21. The Great Wrestlin_g Match. " 2 Adventures of Elder Trlptolemus-Tub, , 15 
2i. Disoussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 Bible in India. Jacolliot, 2 oo 

WHEN death, the great reconciler, has come. the other'· Undertaker." 
It is never of our tenderness that we rei>ent, but AT an antiQuarian meeting in Oxford, Maine. 28. RI)Jlly_to Elder Bhelton~s Fourth· Letter. Buckle'sHistoryofCivilization. 2Vols.,evo. 4 oo 

1>. M. Bennett. - 3 Burgess-Underwood Debate, 50 and so 
u. Christiana at Wor.k, Wm. McDonnell. 6 Bible in the Balance.· Fish. 1 oo 

our seve1·ity.- Georue ENot. It is stated that a lady of 102 yeara took part and 
spun. This looks like a. yarn. 

I BESEECH you to treasm·e UI> in your hearts 
these my parting words: Be ashamed to die un
til you haVtJ won some victory for humanity.
Jforace Mann. 

I HAVE a belief of my own, and it eomforts me 
-that by de~idng what is perfectly good. even 
when we don't quite know what it is, and can
not do what we would, we are vart of a divine 
vower against evil, widening the skirts of 
light. and making lhe struggle with darkness 
narrower.-Georue El·iot. 

You ask me." Is pleasure the legitimate and 
proper end of life?" I answ~r that it is the 
legitimat!J and I> rover end of life, provided It 
transgresses no law and iniures no person. 
That is the limitation and the only limitation 
thtn I put touching my own pleasures; that is 
the only line which !.allow any man to snav in 
front of my fllet touching my amusemants.- W. 
H. JL 11Iurrav. 

I HAD rather have forty acres of land and a 
log-bouse with one room; yes, and the woman 
I love, aHd so we lattice-work over the window, 
so that the'sunlight would fall checkered on the 
baby in the cradla, and a few hollyhocks at the 
corner of the house; I would rather have that, 
aud a nice vath l~ading down to the spring, 
where I could go and hear the water gurgling; 
I would rather live there and die there than b~< 
a clerk of any government on earth.-Inoersoll. 

THE Presbyterian clergy are the loudest, the 
niost lutol erant of all seets; the most tyrannical 
and uwbitious, ready at the word of the 
lawgiver, if such a word could now be ob
tained, to IJUt their torch to the vile, 1tnd tore
kinule in this virgin hemisphere the flames in 
which their oracle, Calvin, consumed the poor 
Sen~Jtus. because he could not subscribe to the 
proposition of Ctllvin, that mauistrales lwue a 
doht to t!XIerminate aU he1·etics to the Calvinistic 
creed! They pa.nt to ro·eitablish by law that 
holy inquisition-which they can now only infuse 
into vublic ovinion.-Thomas JeJ!e1·son. 

WHAT then are the lessons of history? It Is 
a voice sounding forever across the centuries, 
the laws of right and wrong. Ot>inions alter, 

"-.__ mnnners change, croeds risa and fall, but the 
moral law Is written on the tablets of eternity. 

/
For every false word or unrighteous deed, for 
cruelty and ODIJI'ession, for lust or vanity, the 
price has to be I>aid at last; not always by the 

,. chief offender, but by so we one. Justice and 
truth alone endure and live. Injustice and 
falsehood may be long-lived, but doomsday 
comes at last to them, in French Revolutions 
and other terrible ways.-James A. J!lroude. 

Nn'URE has written uDon the flowers that 
sweeten the air, uvon the breeze that rocks the 
ftower upon its stem, UIJOn the raiudrovs that 
swell the mighty river, upon the dew-droos that 
refresh the smallest so rig of moss that rears its 
head in the desert, upon the ocean that rocks 
every swimme1· in the channel, upon every oen
cilod shell that sleevs in the caverns of the dee!), 
as well as upon the mighty suu which warms 
and cheers the millions of creatures that live in 
its light-upon all is written, "None of us liveth 
to himself,-Sawyer. 

"WIFE," said a gentleman of New Haven. "has 
Willie been bat>tiz~d ?" "No, my dear. not yet; 
why do you ask?" -" Because there is a great 
deal of small oox about. and it ought to be done 
at once." 

26, Disousslon with G-eo. Snode. Bennett. 5 Bacon's Novum Organum. . 2 oo 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna 
27. Honest Questions and B:oneat Answers. and Arj1,1na. · · 1 76 

D. 111. Bennett. ; 6 Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4 oo 
28. Alessandro dl Oa.gliostro. C. Sotheran. 10 Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Chap tel's from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 50 

Underwood. 2 Criticism on the Theollgical Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
so. Woman's Rights & Man's W ronga, Syvhllrs. 2 Childhood of Relill'ion. 1 25 

"Hio I'' ejaculated a tii>IlY husband as he 81. Gods and God-houses. ·• 5 Childhood ofthe World. ~o and 60 
stumbled up stairs. "Jacet," added the Wife, 32. The God's of Suvei·stition and the God of Christianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 
<lOmi>letlng --t)le quotation, as he fell on the the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle. , 1 oo 
1 d' 33. What has Christianity Bone? P1·eston. 3 Conway's Sacred Anthology, 4 oo 
an mg. 34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 

THE Harvard Advocate says that this is the 35. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 Devil'sPulvit, Rev. Robt. Taylor,- 2 oo 
1 86. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Diegesis '' " 2 oo 
ast thing from an impassioned lover to his 37, Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcus, D. D. 2 Denton's Irreconcilable Records. 50 

mistress: "Would that YOU were an exclama- 38. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. z. 2 " Our Plan(lt, Past, Preaent, and 
tlon voint and I a parenthesis ( l)" 39. The True Saint. B. P. Putnam. 1 Future. 1 60 

40. Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. J. Radical Rhymes. 1 25 
"MY boy," said a clergyman, "don't you know Sy12_hera. 1 " Who are Christians, Deluge, 

that it is wieked to catch fish on SundB.y," n. Our .l!:ccleslastlcal Gentry, Bennett. s Denton's Common Sense Thought,s~ .Be 
"Guess I hain't sinned much yet," said the boy, ~2. Elijah the Tlshbite. " 8 Thyself. What Is Right? man's 

48. ChristianitY a Borrowed System. '' s ,~rue Saviors, Sermon from 
without taking his eye from the cork; "hain't "· Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 3 Snaksvere's Text,God Proposed, 
had a bite." 45. Elisha tbe ProJ!het, BennAtt. 8 -,SDiritualism True. Orthodoxy 

46. Did Jesus Really Exist? " 3 False.1o cents each. 
A YOUNG lajy sent a voem to a British news- 47, Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. Draper's Co_nfiict between Religion and 

paver entitled, "I cannot make him smile." Dr. Daniel Arter. 3 Scwnee, 1 75 
The editor ventured to express an ovlnion that 48. Freeth ought in the Wes~ G. L. Henderaon. 5 " Intellectua-l- Development of Eu-
h ld 

49. Sensible Conclusions. .!!<.E. Guild, 5 rope 2 vols .. 300 
2 00 
3 00 
1 60 
100 

s e wou have succeeded had she shown him 50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 3 Darwin's Oritrln of Species 
the I>oem. 51. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leafleta. No.1. 6 " Deaeent of Man, (imvr'd Ed.) 

A b 
62. Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 3 Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt. 

LITTLE Oy was asked ihe other day if he 63. Questions for Bible Worshii>ers. B. F. Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 
knew where the wicked finally went to. He Underwood. . 2 Exeter Hall, :Wm. McDonnell, 
answored. "They Drq.ctice law a spell here and M. An O_peil Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 5 Errors of the Bibls. Wright, 

60 &; 80 
35 & 60 

1 00 
80 
20 

1 50 

then go to the legislature." It was a painfu 1 66. The Bible God DisProved by Nature. W. Evans' History of all Christian Seats. 
E. Coleman. B Ess0nce sf Religion. Fuerbach. 40 and 

OPeration for the boy to sit down for a few days. 56• Bible Contradictiona. 1 Eight Scientiftc Tracts, 
"ARE you there?" said an Orangeman to a 57. Jesus NotaPerfeotOharacter. Underwood. 2 Frothingham'a Religi'on of Humanity, 

58, Prophecies. 2 " Child's Book of Religion, 
Ribbonman in "grafe," being about to be o9. Bible Prophecies Ooneernlng Babylon. B. " Stol'ies of the Patriarchs, 
hanged. '• I always said you would come to be F. Underwood. 2 Safest Creed. 

1 00 
1 00 
1 50 

hanged.', "You're a liar," 5 aid Pat, "if it was 60, Ezekiel's Propheeies Concerning Tyre. B. Transcenel.entalism in New 
the last words I had to speak; I did not come; 1 F. Underwood. 2 England, 2 50 
was brought." , 61, History of tihe Devil. Isaac Paden, Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 

62, The Jews and their God. " 10 Fiske's Myths and Mvth-Makers. 2 oo 
Juwus C.IESAR was terriblY affilcted with 63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Byi>hers. s ~ggl~~~~~.¥i~~gf?ac1~ttle, ~ ~ 

bolls at one time, and wh!m asked how he nc- 61, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure. Gould's Curious Jliyths of the Middle Ages. 2 c;o 
counted for them h.e vroudly rev lied: ·• To the D. M. Bennett. 2 " Lost and Hostile Gosi>els. 3 25 
victor belon,.-s these boils !" This may b~ r~- 65. GShodrtldSerml oHn INto, 2. ReHv. TBheBologicus, D,D. 6 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 

o u 66. o ea n s ory. · · rown. 6 " Biography of Satan. 60 
Ued ur>on as the trn11 origin of this famous e.:;:-. 67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea:fl.ets No.2. 5 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 00 
pression. We had it from an intimate friend of 68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan " Creeds of Christendom. · '2 Vols. i 50 

C,t>sar, who now runs a milk· wagon. 69. M~s~!i~fes. Mrs. E. D. Blenker, 2 Heroines of Freethough,h l\Irs. Underwood; 1 75 
7o. Vicarious Atonement. J. s. Lyon. 2 Heathens of the Heath, meDonnell. 1 oo & 160 

A DOYon his way to Sunday-sehool found 75 71, Paine's Anniversary. c. A. Codman. 8 Hums's Essays and 'l'reatises, _ 1 50 
t Th' d f t h Id t h 3 Huxley's Lay 15ermons, 1 75 cen s. IS goo or nne was e up o im n Shadracb, Meshach. and Abed-nego, D. " ]ian's Place in Nature, 1 ~5 

as a reward for being found in the path of duty, M. Bennett. 2 " c · · A 
He was very much struck with the idea until he 73. Foundations, John Syphers. 3 ntHJ.nes aud ddresses, 1 50 a. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 2 History of all Religions Secta. Evans. 1 oo 
heard that another boy had found a dollar 75, An Hour with the Devil. " 10 Haeekel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 5 oo 
whiie he was setting uv Dins in the ten-pinal- 76. ReDlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
ley. And now he doesn't see his way in the fu· nett. 3 Humboldt's Works. 
ture quite so clear. 77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 lngeraoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 50 

A TEN-YEAR-OLD boy was asked by his teacher 
to write a composition on the subject of water. 
and the following is the result: Water is good 
to drink, to swim in, and to skate on when 
frozen, When I was a little baby the nurse 
used to bathe me every morning in water. I 
ha.ve been told that ln.iins don't wash them
selves but once in ten Years. I wish I was an 
Injin. 

A WIT'I'X old infidel. riding along In the out
skirts of Boston one Sunday, met a clergyman 
and invited him to ride. Thll clet·gyman ac
cevted, and as they went along they passGd the 
gallows that remains as a warning to all offend
ore. Said the clergyman," Where would you be 
to ·day, Mr. S .• if that gallows had Its just dues?" 
"Riding into Boston alone, sir," was the ready 
reillY. 

7 Ch I t ~ Ch 'st·a it D M B tt " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
8. r s maa an.,. n 1 n y, · · enne- • 6 Influence of Christi'an!'ty on CI'vi'l!'zatl"-on. "" 

79. The Relationship of Jesus,.Jehovah, an<i ~ •• 
the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper, 1 oo 

so. Address on Paine's 139th BirthdaY. Ban- Jehovah Unveiled. . 36 
nett. ,. 5 Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger. 1 oo 

81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John Josephus' Complete Works.. 2 60 
Syohers. · . Johnson'a Oriental Religions. Bvo. 6 oo 

82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. John's Way. - 16 
83, Revivalism Examined. Dr. A. G. Hum- Kneelands Review. 1 oo 

I>hrey, " Hymns. 36 
84. Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 75 

Hopps. London. 2 Lacky's Rationalism in EUl·ove. 2 Vole. 4 oo 
85. Matter, Motionl Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 " History of European Morals. 6 oo 
86. An Enquiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. 1 oo 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. Lewes' Biogravhical History of Philosophy. a c;o 

Underwoed. " Problems ofLife and Mind. 3 oo 
88. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. Lizzie Doten's Poems of . Progress. and 

D. Slenker. 3 Inner Life, each · 150 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles SteDhenson. 3 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization, 2 oo 
90. Biblo-Maula. Otter Cordates. 2 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
91.- Our Ideas of God, B. F. Underwood. 1 Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 ~o 
92. 'l'he Bible; is it Divinely Insi>ired? Dr. " Principles " " 2 vols. and maos, 8 oo 

D. Arter. Monks and PoPflS. A! berger. 1 oo 
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 00 

I PLEAD for light, for room, for opportunity 
for the human soul. Let everybody think, and A FtJNNY story regarding a Mr. B. and an ac
let everybody have the courage to express that quisition is told in the Amsterdam Reco-rd6r. 
thought. While I live I am going to do my own S .. who was traveling in Kansas, received the 
thinking, and to exvress that thought; wheth(lr following telegram:" Return immediately. You 
I>ODUI11r or unpopular makes no difference to are a father." On the eve of his return. his lady 
me. Before my time men had the goodness to friends determined to plav a joke on him. pro
talk iu favor of the liberty of the human soul. cured from the neighborhood three other ba-
1 have reaDed the benefit of every one of those bi~s: Pla~ed all four in a row on a bed in an ad
courageous and divine acts-every one. a!ld if JOllllng apartment, and covered them up, B. 
I accept that ben Alit 1 want to hand th~ torch· arrived, embraced his wife in great delight, and 
along to the next generation with a little inten- was then led fot·th to behold his first-born. 
slty added to the flame. That is all 1 ask-lib- When the cover was raised, an lndeseribable 
e1tY. I have feet 1 walk I have eye 1 1 look of surprise oversDread his countenance, 
have lungs, I bre~the. i have a brat!: w~~e~ot as he excl~!med: "Great God I Did any of them 
think? And if I am going to think anything, get away? 

Tuttle. 1 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 3 oo 
94. The New Raven. Will Coover. 5 Feeble's All Around the World, 2 50 
9o. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 
96. lchabod Crane Papers. 10 Plato'a Divine and Moral Works 2 20 
97. Special Providences' W. 8. Bell. 2 Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, 30 & 50 
gs, Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker. 2 Physical Man, 'l'uttle, 1 50 
99. Do the Works of Naturfl vrove a Ore- Paine's Common Sense. 12 

ator? Sciota. 6 " .Crisis. Pai!er, 50; cloth so 
100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll. 6 Rights of lii.an. Paver, 50; eloth so 
101. llOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's " Theological Works, with vortralt 1 50 

Birthday. Bennett et als. Parturition without Pain, ' 1 oo 
1oz. The Old R~>liglon and the New. w. s. Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon 

Bell. Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D., s oo 
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 20 

Bennet 2 Reason. the only Oracle of Man. Ethan Allen 60 
104. Evolution of I~rsel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 Syntagma, TaYlor. 1 oo 
105. Decadence of ChriHtiauitY. Cat>Phro. 2 " Great Works Complete: Orown oc-
106. Franklin, Wa~>hington and Jefferson Un- tavo, with llfe and l)ortraii. 3 00 

believers. Bennett. 2 " Political Works, steel Portrait. 1 w 
107. The Safe Sioe. H. B. Brown. 6 " Life, by Calvin Blanchard with 
108. The HolY Bible a Historical Humbug. portrait 1'aver, 50: cloth, 76 

2 00 
25 
75 

why not think my thoughts?-Ingersoll. A LAUGHABLE story is :related of Dunning, an 

"A THING of beauty Is a joy forever." All who 
increase the sum total of the beautiful add to the 
growth of the world's hapviness. Let us. the.n, 
each do our share by making beautiful our own 
little worlds areund us. our homes and our sur
roundings. Let us place in our windows vases 
of bright-hued_ flowers. and col10ct aud gather 
around us all that is sweet and lovely. Let us 
train \!I> in our gardens the red, red rose. and 
the tender clinging vine, and cherish the fair 
Illy and the gay tul!v, the sweet vink, the gentle 
snow-drov, and the modest violet. Let us have 
borders ol flowers along our walks and bright 
patches and liltle cluste1·s of them everywhere. 
Bay not they are a bother and a trouble, or that 
a row of beans or onions would he of more 
profit; •· To live is not all of life." The ere and 
the mind must reeeive food and nourishment 
as well as the body. else what better shall we be 
than the " stock and the stone"?-M1·s. E. ]), 
Sle11ker, 

English judge. It Is said of him that frea.uently, 
in the exa.mination of witnesses, he displayed 
great coarseness, and drew upon himself the 
animadversion of his brethren. On one occa
sion. wishing to est!l.bllsh the identity of a varty 
through the instrumentality or an unsophisti
Ct>~ed old woman (occuiJying the witness stand). 
the following highly amusing eolloquy Is said to 
have taken plaec I>etween Dunning and the old 
woman: 

''Was he a tall man?" 
"Not v~:~ry tall, your honor-much about the 

size of your worshlv's honor," 
"Was he good looking?" 
"Quite contrary-much like your honor; but 

with a handsomer nose." 
"Did he squint?" 
"A little, your worshiv; but not so much as 

your honor by a great deal." 
These reo lies produced a roar of lauJ~:hter in 

the court, in which Lord Mansfield (who was on 
the bench) is said to have joined. 

S. H. Preston. 2 System of Nature, D'Holbach. 
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 p];l_. 1 Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 
no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 op. 1 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 
nt. Hevlx to Scientific American. Bennett, 2 Sveneer'a (Herbert) Entire Work. 
112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, s I> I>. 2 Strauss' Old Faith and New. 
118. Come to Jeims. Bennett, s DD. 1 " New Life of Jesu;; 2 vole .. 

Suoernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. Bvo., 
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2 00 
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2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the The Christ of Paul 2 oo 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. 3 ~'he Caae a,gainst the Chureh. 75 

s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. 3 The Rel&tlons of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
!. Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin. 5 The Voices. Warren Sumner :Barlow. 1 25 
5. Res~;>onslbility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 3 The World's Sageea, Infidels. and Thinkers. 
6. Graduated Atmos);Jheres. J.llicCarroll, 2 $8 oo, M oo. and 4 110 
7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin. M.D. ~ Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., 75 & 1 oo 
s. How do Marsupial Animala Proi>a!late Truth Beeker Tracts, Vols. I. II, III. a.nd 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. 5 IV, 60 cts. & 1 oo 
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. 1/Jofes and Uflippings. 

IT is said that efforts to recover the $3,000,000 
sunk near Hell Gate ninety-six years ago are 
soon to be resumed. 

A BosToN man says that he has received a ten
dollar bill in answer to Prarer. He Is going to 
"keep on praying." 

THE Graphic man says that, according to the 
authority of Ool. BiavatskY, the late cold spell 
has been bad for the Buddhists. 

A ZEALOUS brother praYed in meeting: "Lord 
have mercy on us, for thou know est we are the 
wlckedest com);)any ev11r gathered together." 

GEOBGU. has ajull'·factory at last,after getting 
along one hundred years without one. It is a 
publlc convenience which her citizens ought to 
appreciate. ' 

THB human voles has nine perfect toneR, but 
these ean be oombined, it Is said, into 17,502,0H,-
4H diJferent BOunds, but no living person has 
ever made one-fourth that number. 

SoME of the Boston clerKYmen are afraid that 
the converts made by Moody will backslide 
after the close of the revival, and have request
ed him to remain and look after them. 

A llliNISTil::R who had twlae married tthe same 
:~ouple-a divorce occurrinll:' between the two 
marriages-remarked that he didn't wish to add 
a repairing department to his business. 

DuRING the first three months of this yllar 
nine railroads in this country, with a mileage 
of nearly 1,100 miles, representing a cost of $97· 
ooo,ooo, passed into the hands of receivers. 

THK death of six cardinals within the last six 
months leaves only six members living of the 
"sa<Jred college" who were apvointed by Greg
ory XVI. The other fllty-elgbt were appointed 
by Pius IX. 

DEBBOGLIB is virtually the ruler of France, 
and he is ruled by Jesuitism and the Vll-tlcan. 
There Is little doubt that tha Jesuits are p)ayinll 
a deep game in the politice of Europe. Good 
ean hardly come of it. 

O.lNol!l JEROME, :oreachinl:' at Westminster Ab
bey lately, expressed his belief in the existence 
of "a nobler class of doubters, who are, 11er
haps nearer heaven than many of the orthodox 
whose faith had never been tried." 

IN ·the war of 18~8 the Rueslans lost 50,000 men 
by siekness alone in Bul..:arla. In the following 
year they lost 60,000 betwoon the Fruth and 
Adrlanoole, while out of 120,000 men. not 6,000 
ever returned to their homes. Such Is war. 

AN exchange says :-A dear old lady Pr',lsented 
her son, on his departure for sea, with a Bible. 
On openiniO ·It during a gale It fell from his 
bands, and out of It dropped a fl ne-tooth comb 
and the admonitory book-mark, ''Search dally." 

WE regret exceedingly to state that"Red-nosed 
Bo.rney," one of the converts of the Dwyer 
movement, has been guilty of stealing a wateh 
and getting drunk. And BarneY would have 
been suoh a feather In the cap of the revivalist( 

INthe pending trial of the Ellentown rioters 
· who kllled several negroes in South Carolina, 
the defense set UD is that the rioters shot at 
random, and that "tbs hand of Providence 
iruided the be.IIs," This Js QhargJng God wltb 

. being an accessorY. 
IT seems that Mr. Francia Murphy, the teeto

tal crusader, was arrested in 1869 in Portland 
on a cbaree of murder and convicted of man-· 
slaughter. MurphY was keeping a sailor's 
boardlnll-hoU:se and fell down stairs In a scufile 
with a drunken man. 

l\fR, BEEOHEB sides with .Russia. He believes 
her conquests will carry With themcivUlzation. 
He condemns the Enellsh Anti-Russia govern
lull class. He wants Turkey ground to powder, 
possibly by gunpowder. Thus he Is sldinlr 
with the strona- against the weak. 

Tsu Ohicaeo Presbyterian General AssemblY 
condemn Sunday papers as beinll' li. violation of 
the Sabbath. They sar nothing about Monday 
papers, the work on whloh is nearlY all done 
on SundaY. while that of the Snnday papers is 
doae on Saturday night. Consisteney, 

TaE Rev. Dr. Henson, one of Philadelphia's 
most popular Baotlst ministers, sometimes lec
tures. The an bject of one of his best lectures 
is "Fools." On a recent occasion the tickets 
were printed" Lecture on Fools-Admit one,'' 
and the house was full. 

BISHOP CoxE's poem of vl!ngeance against the 
Turks meets with condemnation frOm nearlY 
all the reltgious papers. It is suggested by 
some of them that possibly he is a little readier 
to ur«e others to 2'0 and exterminate the Turks 
than to go himself. 

TAKING time by the forelock. Statistics show 
that there are more marriages In January than 
any other month in the year. It is the waY of 
some people; when they have anything disa
greeable to do, to hurrY up and be done With it 
as early as poeoible. 

IN the church trial between tbe Rev. Mr. Sweet
ser a«alnst the Rev. Mr. M£Cartby, the latter 
stated that on one occasion he tried to ooen a 
prayer-meeting at the Bleecker st. oburch, but 
one old lady wouldn't have it unless her own 
dear young Mr. Sweetser was present to con
duct it. What a pity that be should be absent. 

THE reverend wife-poisoner. Elder J. H. 
McGee, made an attempt to ellp the halter by 
inducing his young daughter to copy a sham 
confession he wrote for the purpose, making 
her to confess herself guilty of the crime of 
poisoning which he had committed. In that 
way he hoped to escape justice, but his Dlan 
did not work. The daughter exposed him to 
the Oourt. 

TaB Teleuram eays the reason why we have 
had such unseasonable and outrageous weather 
iately is because Con~:rress failed to make an 
ap);)ropriatlon to meet the expense of the Mete
or logical Bureau. Even "Old Probabllities" 
reQuires some funds to meet his current ex
oenses; and unless he has sufficient money fur
niMhed to meet the wants ot him who fixes uv 
the weather for us, bow eao, we expect a first-
class artlale? / · 

GEOBGE W ASlUNGTON BEATTY, a Methodist 
Episcopal minister of San Rafael, dabbled in 
stocks In San Francisco. dolo II' business with 
Smith & Blake, stook brokers. Smith & Blake 
have gone up, and taken the Mr. Beatty'll $1,· 
021.80 due him upon settlement of account, 
which he left with them "to aacommC">date Mr. 
Smith." Now Mr. Blake is under examination 
in the San Francisco oollce-court on the charge 
of embezzlement. 

A LONG rePort was recently read before the 
French AnthroPological Society, the Purport of 
which was to &how that Druidism still exists in 
BrltanY. some oountry people still adhering 
to primitive vaganism In sPite of the e.trorts of 
the priests to orevent them. It was notloed th&t 
the clergy were anxious to destroy member» 
and other similar relics. A petition bas been 
addressed to the French Ministry to suppress 
the Iconoclastic zeal of the Priests. 

THE Pelioe commission between the Khedive 
of Egypt and the King of Abyssinia has come to 
naught. King J o!m says: "Egypt declared 
war by entering my territory; I am justifledly 
defending- my boundaries by force of arms. I 
decline to take Massowah as a gltt, but w111 re
conquer it. I will accept no presents, and my 
army shall resume hostilities immediately." 
King John's obstfnaoY and rebellion In Darfour 
are causing serious embarrassment to the Khe
dive. 

THE following storT is told by a Hartford 
clerll'ymlin: On his way home from churohhe 
found himself behind three ladies engaged In a 
lively discuBslon over the music of the service, 
one condemning the soprano and another the 
tenor, while the third stoutly defended both. As 
the dis<Jussion became warm. the third lady 
sOUII'htto pour oil on tbe troubled waters, and, 
in the words of the clergYman, "did so to per
fection by a judicious and truthtul remark, to 
which all of them at once assented: she simplY 
said. 'Well. it was a miserable sermon, any· 
how.'" 

"IT was at that critical moment of the bal;tle.' 
said a Dubuque minister last 8unday, tn an lm
:oassioned burst of eloquence, "when the Wuke 
of Dellington-I should say-the Delk of Wul
inaton-I mean the Walk of Dul!ngton-that is, 
when tha Dule of Walkington, at the Wattle of 
Baterloo-er-um "-and then somehow the pas
sail'& seemed to him to be so badly mangled, 
that he didn't thfnk it would llaJ' to repair it, so 

he said "seventhly and lastly, roy brethren," 
and went on, Had this orator been other than 
a minister. he mi~ht have been thoullht st>lrit
ualiY Inclined. 

THE Ohristian l'ntelliuence!' gives fourteen bite 
of advice to vacant churches seeking pastors. 
Bit No.7 is "Beware of a buffoon." Such a cau
tion, is15ued by a grave and reverend authority, 
is a confession of the Krave and melancholy 
fact that there are buffoons tn the ministry. 
The question as to bow these objectionable 
persons effocted an entrance into the sacred 
ranks would be interesting In its bearing on 
the management of some of the theological 
seminaries. It Ia to be feared thll.t Injudicious 
friends and unwise Professors have done mis
chief in Inducing younll men who have no fit
ness for the calling to become ministers. To 
remedy the evil, after they have been ordained, 
Is a difilcult business, full of coml)llcations. 
The best way to avoid future trouble, on ac
count of foolish and Incompetent men, Is to 
keep them from enterinll' the ministry at all. 

THE Rev. Samuel Sheftlald of this city on Sun
day last, the Rev. John Davenport; also oft his Jo
cal!tY, and the Rev. Wiley Jones of Norfolk, Ya .. 
made the declaration that the end of the 
world Is near at hand; that the time of the Gen
tllee ie ended: that the kingdom of God is soon 
to be set up: that the Son of God will soon ap
pear, and the earth will be snuffed out like the 
wick of a candle burnt down to the socket. 
These men do not pretend to have received any 
private dlsoatche~ touching the oomlng doom, 
but they see in the war now In existlilnce in 
Turkey a fulfillment of the orophecles of Ezekiel 
& Co,, and they think a general smash is eo on 
to take place. It is this class ofslllY, unbalanced 
minds that have long ruled the world and fright
ened weak-minded men and women nearlY out 
of their senses .. Despite their dolorous pre
dictions the old gJobflw11l doubtless continue to 
rush and to whirl tbrough so ace for thousands. 
and );)erhaPs milllons of years, as it has done In 
the Past. 

THE trial of the Rev. Char lee P. McCarthy In 
this cltYha.s been in progress nearlY two weeks, 
and has attracted much attention. The );)rinci
llle prosecutor is the Rev. Mr. Sweetser, who has 
made himself QUite busy in bringing );)roofs 
against his brother clergyman for unmlnlste
rlal conduct. He has proved that McCarthy run 
up bills that he did not pay: that he used very 
considerable Q.uantltles of ale, beer, wine, etc.: 
that he purchased $GO worth of canarY birds. 
etc. McCarthy reolied that he aimed to Jive re
speotably. so as to draw a respectable audience 
to hie church; that the canary birds were not 
for himself, but that he bought them for a 
church fair. In return he called the Rev. 
Sweetser a. vilifier, a retailer of falsehoods, a 
liar, a. mean fellow, eta. On one occasion when 
a witness was testiflying, both the cleri'Ymen 
wished to possess themselves of a document In 
vos11ession of the witness. They both seized 
the paoer, and for some time contended tor Its 
possession. TheY have QUarreUed repea!edly, 
and avvlled to each other most uncomvllment
ary epithets. They are scandalizing the omce 
o! clergymen; 

RussiAN PRIIlSTs.-Russian priests are a dis
graoe to Christianity. "He has oriests' eyee:,'l 
is a proverb which means that the oerson so 
characterized is lustful, greedy, and self-seek
Ing. Moreover, they are, in a drunken nation, 
the most dtunken. A friend pf mine. who 
stayed several months at a Russian country
house, says it was a comm<>n sight to see two 
priests lying In a cart. as pigs do when they are 
driven to market. One saint's day, he tells me, 
the Driest came to chavel too far gone to read 
the service; instead of being struck dumb wJth 
shame, he actually whined out an aJ)ology: 
"We poor fellows spend all our tlme ln praYing 
for others. and have no one to Dray for us; no 
wonder, therefore, we fall under temptation." 
Things iue just as bad in Bulgarls. An Engllsh 
engineer, who has just written a book of his 
exoeriences there, went over one Sunday to at
tend a church. whose" pope" had a. great reou
tatlon for sanctity. There was no service, for 
the" poDe" was lylnll' dead drunk amOnll the 
nettles at the back of his vodko (wblskeyl shov. 
"I heard," QUaintly adds the writer," that for 
the llve previous SundaYs his place had been 
among those vegetables." Is it any wonder the 
Turks look on a relleion which has such tea~ h
era as fitter for swine than for men ?-All the 
YtarBouncl. 

§vents olf the 'lifeeh • 
GEN. GltANT and wife arrived in Liverpool, 

and are beinll' cordially received by the English 
people. 

THE City of Brussels. the steamer Jon!!' 
thought to be lost, arrived at last safely at 
Liverpool, 

Two children. nine and eleven years of age 
.sons of Henry Tower, were burned to death at 
North Clarenden, Mass. 

Foun men were crushed between two trains 
on a hand car near Hackensaek, N.J. Three 
died at once. One may recover. 

W ALKEltTON, a Oanadlan village in Bruce Oo. 
was burned out on the 28th ult. Nearly lllty 
stores anii dwellings were consumed. 

THE Japanese Government is making exten
sive vurchases of blooded stock In this country 
for tbe purpose of shlpoln&' to Japan. 

Oun thirty suicides were committed In this 
city within a month. The boon or existence 
seems nat to be highly appreciated by all. 

FLETomiR HABPEB, the last remaining mem
ber of tbe orlll'lDal firm or Harper Brothers, 
died at an advanced age on the 29th of May. 

.AFTEI\ a. term of unreasonably cold weather, 
during which time It snowed four lnche& in 
Berkshire County. Mass., and In other places, it 
has come ofC again warm and pleasant. 

CAPT. TnoMAS Cn.&PE and his wife left New 
Bedford, Maes., for Europe In a emall sat!-boat 
twentY feet long. It Is said to IJe smaller than 
any vessel that ever crossed the Atlantic. 

SECRETARY EVARTS has Written a vigorous rll
roonstrance to the Dlaz government of Mexl~:o 
against the raids made across the border into 
Texas. If this business is not sPeedily stopped 
Gen. Ord will be sent on to attend to it. 

TII:N J)ersons were ba);)tized last Sunday in the 
tank of Dr. Sheppard-the good shePherd
Turkish baths. Oolumbla Heights, Brooklyn, 
Tbey might have been enemies to Russia. 
There was utility In the bath. ll none in the 
baptism. 

Mns. MARY STEINMACHER of Brooklyn com
mitted suicide by tak:!ng polson because her 
husband refused to let her return to Germany 
and discontinue living with h!m. Before she 
was burled he shot himself and fell upon the 
co rose of his wi!e. 

DECORATION DAY was largely attended in this 
city on Wednesday last. The orocesslon of the 
military, civic Rocletles, fire comoanles, wag
ons of blooming plants, wreaths and ever
greens. was most imposing, and occupied about 
two hours In passing a given Point. 

G. D. HowELL of the Pennsylvania Raflrosd 
has been charged with embezzling the aompa
ny's money, and a);) plYing It to his own benefit. 
Great confidence was placed in him, as he was 
such a good, t1lous man. He Is a member of 
the Presbyterian Church. and a teacher In fhe 
Bible alass, as well as mana,.er In a Lyceum 
assooiat!on. He has made way with a large 
sum of money, 

Two pious Christians have eo me to grief in 
Connecticut. One was a bank president, and 
the other a cashier, TheY have been sent to 
States orison to hard labor, for fraud In deceiv
ing the State Comtltroller, one for llve and the 
other for six years. They were leading church 
members. and their f&.te proves that even 
Ohrlstians must be warY that they do no not 
yield to temPtation. 

THE Turco-Russlan War is being vigorously 
);)rosecuted. The Russians have thrice been 

·revulsed before Kars. Ardaban has fallen into 
their banda. They massed their forces upon 
Erzeroum. where doubtless a hotly-contested 
battle Is soon to take place. The Rueslans have 
blown u·p a Turkish eunboat on the Danube. 
making the second that has been destroyed for 
the Turks. The condition of af!'alrs Is rePorted 
verv critical In Constantinople; much dlssatle
faatlon exists; the Sultan is foraed to take the 
field In person, and is strongly urged to declare 
the war a" holY" one. The Russians are suf
fering somewhat from defectlens and, deser
tions on the part of the Clrcaslans, 
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Career of Religious Itleas. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
HISTORWAL REVIElV-POLJ."THEISM. 

Who d06!\ .not see that- th-e abyss becomeA every day deoDer 
undllr the belief of the past, and that science at a !dven moment 
will become the louwtatl'bn of more perfect morallty?
PoucrmT. 

'l'HE primary claim of theology is that man could not 
have attained a true religion without a revelation. Plunged 
in idolatry, he could not have extricttted hinlself, but would 
have simk deeper and deeper without such divine guid
ance. The Old Testament_ accomplished little for the Jew, 
and the New produced no sudden effect. There was steady 
but slow growth from Fetishism to Anthropomorphism, 
ami the transition from Paganism to Christianity was an 
almost imperceptible change. Such must be; for tile gods 
being projections of the minds of their worshipers, change 
with their mentaf growtil. Tile reception o£ a superior god 
presupposes superiority in the recipient. Metaphysical 
speculation on tile character rrncl origin of the gods of Poly· 
theism belong to an age long subsequent to their active 
worship. The devotees have no attenuated theories of 
godly existence, e~se t.hey would be philosophers, and not 
devotees. All the fine theories by which writers have 
souglit to involve ancient mythology in allegory and fable 
only show how little their authors entered into and compre
hemled ancient life .. Apollo was not the sun to his wor· 
shipers, but a godlike man. Zeus was not the slt'y, but a 
man who ruled the sky. There was no allegory, no mystic 
meaning, to the early worshipers. A deity stands behind 
the object and receives homage. As the intellect com
menced its grand self-analysis, purely intellectual concep
tions began to be deified. The confusien which has arisen 
in the study of mythology is the result of its reception as a 
whole, and not as a production of successive advances. It 
would be as accurate to speak of the fossils of geology as a 
whole, without distinguishing the ages to which they be
long. 

The gods are the active energies of the worlu, while mat
ter is inert and ,passive to their will, a doctrine whicll has 
been almost .universally held until tile present concep
tion of "force" as the energizing power inherent in matter. 
As the human mind cannot conceive of the existence of a 
higher type than itself, the gods must be human in all their 
qualities. Even the Olympian Jove was human in passions, 
emotions, and desires. Tl!e gods are born and nourished, 
lire married and become parents, but are immortal and never 
grow olu. They gatlLer around the festive hoard in Olym
pus, quaff nectar, and partake of celestial food. The 
Polytheist dwelt in a· charmed world. Every .. object 
breutlieLI poetl·y. He was an especial ward of the gods, 
some of whom, go where he would, he wan sure to meet. 
Pluto, Neptune, and Jvve diviued between them the do
mains ot the nether world-the ocmn, the iand, und sky. 
The sun and moon had their deities. Ceres brings tile hall
vest; the Museti inspire the golden tougue of Poesy; JYiars 
drives the chariot o1 wnr. Every act of life or occupation 
has especial deities; every nation has its cilief god: Zeus, 
Athena, Juno, Baal, Osiris, Jehovah, Odin-partial to their 
particular people, and more poweriul than the gods of oth
ers. These chiet gods, possessing human propensities, can 
be tempted at times to transfer their power to other nations. 
Jacob made a bargniu with Elohim, and the Romans prnyed 
the gods of other nations to join their conquering standard. 
When nations fought, it was rather to test the strength of 
their respective gods mther than their own. When the con· 
querors forced their religion on the copquererd, it was 
rejected until it was tletermined whether the defeated gods 
were only temporarily banisiJed to caves or mountains, or 
overthrown. Tli" Homans adopt~d the conquered gods into 
their Pantheon, but the Aztecs shut them up in a temple 
for tlmt purpose. 
· 'l'iie aiJOthcosis of great and good men inteusifiecl the 

antilropumorphic conceptions of tlle gods. 1rieu who serve 
their nations in important and critical missions-overthrow
ing their enemies, or introducing amelior:J,ting improve
ments-receive the worship of their grateful countrymen, 
and are enshrined with the gods. As the Semite was over
awed by tile dim sense of an overruling power received 
from the S<\meness of the deserts inhabited by tiJat race, the 
early Greeks or Pelasgians were impressed in a manner 
exactly opposite l.Jy the diver~ity Nature presented. Of 

·quick sense ami f&ncy,. deeply sympathizing with the exter
nal world, they, out of the exuberance of their own life, 
imparted tlmt principle to every object. Nothing was inert 
or lifeless. 'l'be· teeming earth, the rushing winds, the wild 
cloud~, the grand muuntains, the glorious sun, the moon 
and star~-al1 by their motions manifesteu life. They felt 
not so mucl1 awe, as affection and kinship with Nature. 
Savages they were, but savages with :fine fancy. They ga.,;e 
names to the elell).ents, and at first had no conception of an 
individuality separate from them. Then, in process of 
growth, the moving po\ver was referred to intdligence, but 
that intelligence preserved the former name. Zeus, or Deus
the upper air, or the sky, when personified and made a god 
retained the name of the celestial regions. He it was wh~ 
dwelt on the summits of mountains and drew clouds around 
him as a mnntle. As t~IB Suprewe Deity, the gods of infe· 
rior postion gatheTed in a great family around him, qmlfi· 
ing ambrosia and feasting at his table. His nod is the un
changeable decree of Fate, and his eternal serenity can by 
no means be disturbed. The fixed order and succession of 
events arc his, nnd from him all power is primarily deriv-ed. 
The Greeks were worshipers of Nature. Their deities were 
human-immortal-hut requiring food, and the savor· of 
sacrifice was agreeable to th~m. They loved, hated, were 
jealous and capricious, and often involved Jove himself in 
their qu~:rels. · 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Hun1phrey-Bennet.t Discussion. "period of Paine's infamy,"iwas the period in which he be-
nuMPnnmv's LETTEH NO. v'. came infamous. You refer rather contemptuously to Mad-

:Mn. J) . .M. BENNETT, Dear Sir·: You said in your first arne Roland as "a woman." I gave her opinion simply be
letter thnt "England had no deadlier foe to American free- cause she W!IS a Rkeptic, esteemed· very high(y among In
dom than was John Wesley." That, 1 think, is an incor· fidels. Tl.Je whole American people, ,expressed the same 
.rect statement. Like a great many other Englishmen, of opinion that ·s!Je did by not electing Paine to any position 
every species of belief and unbelief, Wesley thought the where statesmanship would be required. You try in vain 
British the best form of government in the world; and he to defend him 11gain.st the charge of falsifying. · Your dis
regretted to see a disruption lJetween the Color..ies and the tinctioq between writing andpubli.~Mmg seems to me very 
:rriother country. But he was not a "deadly foe to American much like a quibble. John Adams sai.d in regard to this 
freedom." He pronounceu the slave trade ., that execrable matter: "He was extremely enrnest to. convinc.e me that 
sum of all villainies" (Works: London, 1810; >ol. v, 'p. 47). 'Common Sense' was his ftrst,born; de·clared .again and 

aQain thnt he had never W!itfen a'hne nor a WOrd that hnd He wrote and spoke in defense of religious toleration and o 
freedom of conscience (vol. vi, p. 237, 401). He and his been printed before 'Common Sense'" (Works, vol. ii; 
friend Gen. Oglethorpe endeavored to make Georgia a free p. 510). In regard to Paine and that French·:woman; Mrs. 
State (Greeley's American Conflict, vol. i, p. 32). In a Jet- Bonneville, I only gavejact8 which .no one_ d'enies. Let every 
ter to Lord North, dated June 15, 1775, after receiving fill· one draw his own inference. You say t:ru1y that when 
ler information than he at :first posEessed about tile true state Cheetham was prosecuted for libel he failed• to 'prove his in
of affairs, he said respecting the Colonists: "lri spite of all sinuations. Very well; but do Infidels drop their insinua
my long· rooted prejudices, I cannot help thinking, if l think tiona against professing Christians when similar charges 
at all, these, an oppressed people, asked for nothing more are made against tltem, and fail of.proof in a criminal court? 
than their legal rights, and that in the most modest The first instance is yet to be produced. 
and inoffensive manner that tl!e nature of the tl!ing Permit me to say a word nbout the incorporation of relig
wonld allow. But waiving this, waiving all consid~rations ious freedom in the Constitution. That was not the work 
of right and wrong, I ask, is it common sense to use force of Infidels, but the achievement of believers in the Holy 
toward the Americans? . They are as strong men a::; Scriptures. On this subject Judge Story says: "We are 
you; they are as valiant as you, if not abundantly more val- not to attribute this prohibition of a national religious estab· 
iant, for they are one, and all enthusiasts-enthusiasts for lishment to any indifference to religion in genernl, and 
liberty" (Parton's Life or Franklin, vol. i, p. 548). Does especially to Christianity (which none could l!old in mo.re !'ev
this look like dendly enmity to American freedom? erence them tltej1·ammw of tl!e Constitution), hutto a dread,by 

You promised toshow that James Madison was an Infidel! the people of the i nfiuence of ecclesiastical power in mat· 
I wonder more at the promise than at the non-fulfillment. ters of r,overnment.'' "Probably, at the time of tbeadop
Mndison.wns a thorough believer in the Christian religion. tion of the Constitution, and of the amendm~nt to ,it~ riow 
When he died, "·he .had fulfilled, nobly fulfilled, the desti- under consideratioo, the general, if not the universal, senti
nies of a man and a Chri_stian" (J. Q. Adams' Eulogy, ment in America was, that Christianity ought to receive 
p. 4). encouragement from the State, so faT as such encouragement 

So of Gouverneur Morris. You will hardly attempt to was not incompatible with the private rights of conscience, 
prove that he was a Deist after seeing his uncomplimentary and the freedom· of religious worship. Aily attempt to 
estimate of Paine. level all religions, and to make it a mutter of State policy 

In your third letter you quote from Franklin's Autobiogra- to hold all in utter i~diffel·ence, would have created univer
phy-to prove that he was a Deist. Franklin was referring sal diaapprobntiou, if not universal indignation'' (Exposition 
to himself when fifteen, where lie said, "I became a thor- of the Constitution, New Yoilr, 1868, pp. 259-261). 
ough Deist.'' We hav€ already shown thnt he passed It would be relevant to our subject to show that believers 
through a" regeneration," and "returned to the sentiments in the Bible have done much more than unbelievers to bring 
of his ancestors" after that. Your quotation is like citing nbout the nbolition of American Slavery. But time and 
what a man has said when tipsy, in order to show. how space compel me to confine what I have to say on that mat-
much sense he has when sober. ter to a mere outline:-

You muke a specinl effort to convince the reader that Jef- 1. Slavery is.older than the Bib1e; therefore the, 8crip-
ferson was an Infidel. Many of your quotations only show tures did not create nor establish that institution. 
Jetrerson's·views concerning tl!e "corruptions and abuses 2. Slavery among the ancient Hebrews' was much milder 
of Christianity." Yqu can find similar things in sermons, than among the surrounding nations. The Mosaic l~w pro· 
and, for that matter, in the New Testament. He advised vided a periodical emancipation of all bondmen. The 
Peter Carr to take nothing for granted~to doubt everything. whole 1·egime was virtually a scheme for the gradual aboli
Perhaps you are not aware that a course in n modern theo- tion of slavery, similar to that which the French Infidel 
logical seminary is based ori a similar- principle. The stu· Condorcet recommended. .. 
dent is not taught to assume but to p1·ove the existence of a 3. The cardinal principles of the. Scripturt>~ :nvo!Vt: a 
God. Descartes began with universal doubt. He '' ques. condemnation of Slavery. Christ so-expounded them: "All 
tioned with boldness even the. existence of a God," But things whatsover ye would that men should do to you, do 
was Descartes therefore an Infidel ? No; he ''lived and ye even so to them : fm• tltis i$ the law and the prophets" (Mat. 
died a good Catholic" (Huxley's Lny Sermons, p. 342). vii, 12). As far back as the age of •. Isaiah, we find among 
In the inculcation of this principle, then, Jefferson did not the ,Jews such sentiments as the following:·" Is not this the 
.differ from Christian philosophers and theologians. fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedne~s, 

But Jefferson called himself a" J!Iaterialist." Yea; and he to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, 
culled himself a "ClHistian" also. Now, these two state- and that ye break every yoke?";(Isa. lviii:, ·6). ' 
ments cannot be reconciled in your favor; but they can in 4. It is true, however, that mnny professing Christians 
mine. Jefl:erson Cimld not be a" Christian'' in any sense have sanctioned slay~>ry; and the ;Bil?le pas been pr~ssed 
and be a "Materialist" in the Atheistic sense. But he into the service of t~e slave-hol;Qer. 1~qt the remed,y' for 
could be a Christian consistently with WebSter's second defi· these evils in the .Church has,.ulways arisen from within 
nition of the _word ilfa~e1·iali8m: ''The tendency to give un_ herse:lf. The voice that has taught and corrected her mem
due importance to material interests; devotion to the rna- bers has emanated from her own altars. t.Tbe ChHstian has 
terial nature and its wants." His writings prove abun· always been tile best friend· of the oppressed. I need not 
dantly that he was not a "l'Ylaterialiat" in the sense of "one remind you of Wilberforce, the leading Abolitionist of Eng
who denies the existence of spiritual substances.'' It follows land. In our own country, the movement which culminuted 
that Jefferson flatly contradicted himself, or else he used the in the Emancipation ·Procl~m~tion w:as in the main a mo-v:e· 
word "Materialist" in a sense consistent with a belief in ment of religious people. Henry Wilson says on. this ~ub
the Scriptur~s. . ject: "It has been fashionabl!) to couple the .charge 9f Inti-

And he called. Pnul a" Coryphaeus." That uas rather a delity with the mention of the Abolition •effm!t.' Nothing 
hard name to give the great Apostle. But you must know could be more unjust or untrue. Anti-s'l!tvhy was the child 
that avowed Christians- sometimes give· vent to unguarded of Christian .faith. Its early and persist~rit ·defenders and 
expressions of this kind. Some women that want to preach, supporters were men who feared God arid called upon his 
when reminded of certain injunctions to ''silence in the nume '' (Rise u·nd Fall of the Slave Power ,in Ainei"ict~, vol. 
churches," speak of Puul rather lightly-as a·n "old bachelor." iii, p. 718). Iu tllis magnificent work he shows that ;fohn 
Martin Luther called James' Epistle ''an Epistle of straw;'' -Eliot, Judge Sewall, Burling,. Saniford; Lay, Woolman, Ben
and he did it with considerable earnestness, . .too. But you ezet, Wesley 1 Whitfield, Rush, &c., &c., opposed slavery 
will hardly claim that Luther was an Infidel. Then why be (vo1. i, cit. 1,.); that the ear~iest Abolition SocieHes were 
so S1t?'e that Jefferson was, since he did not speak more dis- ''loyal to the precepts of Christianity";' that .Rev. Dan'l 
respectfully of Paul than Luther did of James? Worth suffered imprisonment for circulatinl\" anti-slavery 

If Jefl'erson was an Infidel why did he call the imputation literature (voi. ·u, p. 668); thnt "the gl·eat body of the Prot
of Infidelity a "libel," !I ''malignant distorUon and perverted estant clergy condemned the Fugitive Slave Law"{vol: ii, p. 
construction"? If he was an Infidel of the Paine type, how 310); that the "Undergl'Ound l'l.ailroad" :was tlie coop era· 
was it that he did not allude, disciple-like, to Paine in OQe tion, "g.euernlly, though not exclusively, of ineml.iers of 
of the twenty·flve private letters that he wrote between the Christian churches'~ (vol. ii,·p. 65). But,, perhaps you .do 
time of- Paine's death in June and the close of the year? I( not ·like Henry Wilson, because he was such a thoreugh
he was an Infidel, how could Samuel Adams w~ite to going Christian. Take a m9re ".liberal" ·man, then-a man 
Thomas Paine, in 1802, such words as these: "Our friend, that could too frequently'" swear like a trooper." I mean 
the President of the 'united States, has been calumniated Horace Gree1ey. In the first volume' of his "A'iriel'i<1an 
for his liberal sentiments, by men who have-attributed that Conflict"-dedicated to the "Christian Statesman," John 
liberality to a latent design ~o promote the-cause of Infidel- Bright-he shows that Jonathan. Edwards, Jr .. , preached 
ity. Tki~ and all otller slande?·B k_ave been 'f(lade witl•out a altctd· agaim.t Slavery in 179~. (p. 50); that John Wesley, Ogle
ow ojp1"ooj;" and why did P~ine not claim him in his reply? thorpe, Washipgton an.d Jefferson opposed slavery (pp._ 32, 
If he was an Infidel, why did he always detly it, and claim 34, 51);' that the devout John Jay Was the first President of 
that he was a Christian? When will poor Jefferson cease the New YorldY[anumis&ion Society (p. 107); that Franklin 
to be the subject of" libels," "slanders," "cal ninnies," was PTeaid.ent and Rush Recretary of a simjlar Society in 
"malignant distortion and perv-erted .construc.tion "? Pennsylvania, (p. 107); that the "pioneers of modern Abo-

You devote a considerable part of your letter in defense litionism were almost uniformly devout, pious, church·nur
of Paine to showing what I had nlrendy acknowledged. I tured men" (p. 121); and that the first mcwty1'8 of Abolition
must give you credit for candor in not denying that .ism-Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy and John Brown-were fer-
Paine labored for American Independence. by assqming to vent Christians (pp. 141, 296-7). · · · 
be a believer in the Bible, an9- by appealing to Christian sen- It is clear from all this that the enrliest, most earnest, peT
timents with Christinn arguments. What I meant by the sistent, and numerous friends of the slave were found in the 
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Church, ·and not among. Infidels. In the campaign of 1860 
when Slavery an4 Liberty were fighting ~heir last desperate 
battle at the polls, where was '' the matchless Ingersoll" 
that bas been prating SCl much of late about the "liberty 
of mao·, woman, and. yhil<;l."? Of. course, he was among the 
friends of universal i'reedom! Not a bit of it. He was with 
the pro-~la'very party, doil1g all he could to defeat Lincoln, 
and rivet, his sbackllls on the slave! What if he did turn 
his political coat afterwai·ds! That was polic.y. Country 
people would not think very much of a fellow that had kept 
aloof from: t!Je bee-tree until. it was felled and the bees' 
wings were all burnetl off, and then came forward with a 
bill' brass l'lan to claim tbe ·honey. 

It has been claimed that Lincoln was an Infidel. Having 
seen .the assertion that Colfax said so in his lecture, I wrote 
recently to Jl1:r. Colfax: to ask whether that was true or not. 
He replied:· "I did not say in my Lincoln Lecture that Mr. 
Lincoln was not a believer in the Christian religion, but 
that he was not.!l ro.ember of a church." In a spe.ech de
livered in1860 ·llfr. 'Lincoln said: ''I know I am right, be
cause I know that Liberty is right, for Christ teaches it, and 
Olwist i8 God" (Arnold's Life of Lincoln, p. G88). When leav
ing Springfield to assume the Presidency be said: "He (Wash
i~gtou}uever would have succeeded except for the aid of 
Divine.· Providence, upon which he at all times relff"d. I 
fee\ that I cannot succeed without the same Divine bless
in'g wlliqh sus~ained him; and on the ~o,me Almighty Being 
I tilace my reliance for support. And I hope you, my 
frrends, will all p1·ay'that I may receive that divine assist
aBc~ 'without which I 'cannot s~cceed, but with which suc
cess is certain" (lbid, p. :168). ln bis first Inaugural he 
saiJ: "Intelligence,. patriotism, Cl!1islianity, and a :firm re
liance on Him who has never yet.forsaken his favored land, 
are still crmpetent to adjust in the I.Je~t way all our preEent 
difficulty." Mt·, Arnold says of him: ''All through his 
troubles,, he earnestly solicited the prayers of th" people, 
and they were his" (Life of Lincoln, p. 169). "He seemed 
ever,to live and :tct in the consciousness of his responsibility 
to God, and with the trusting faith of a child, be leaned 
confidiugly upon ltfs Almifo!;hty Arm." "The support 
whic4 Mr. Lincoln received during his administration from 
tl~e religious organizations, and the sympathy and con:fi
denoe ·between 'the great body of Christians and the Presi
d~nt. was.a source of immenEe .strength and power to him" 
(Ibid, p.' 6f:l8). ·• This great family, w:th a continent for a 
homestead, universal liberty, restrained and guided by in
te1ligcnce' and Glt1'istianity, was his sublime ideal of the 
futme. For this he lived; and fol· this he died" (Ibid, p. 
690). Raymond endorses a similar testimony concerning 
his. ''religious experience" (Life and Public Services of 
Abraham Lincoln, N. Y., 1865, pp. 730-5). 

In o'pposition.to such authorities as these what is the value 
of: a "tlHlY S•IY S(J/' or an "it is said''? Simply nothing. 
Lincoln was intlispul ably a profound believer in the Chris
tian Religion. 

I .now close roy discussion .of the fil'st proposition. I 
hnve. endeavored to show that "believers in the Bible 
)lave ·done more .for civil liberty in the United States than 
n;believers in it "-more for 'Independence; inore for 
Rellgious Freedom in the Constitution; and more for the 
A.uolitiup. of,Slavery from Americau soil. 

' Ycin:·s with respect, G. H: HuMPHREY. 

Fallibility ot :Uev~lation and Inspiration. 
lvlu· .. EDITOH: We h.ave a multitude of books that have 

been written by men C«:lhng tbemselves apostles, and of 
wllichbook~ we cun reau translations and transcripts only. 
'fhe.origin~l writings of these reputed apo ,ties are lost, ami 
if they were not lost, there Me l.mt few WlJO WOuld be able to 
read them in tile original languagts. We lu1ve reason to 
believe, that of all the transcripts and translations of the writ
ings of the apo~tles; there is not one t!Jat was made by an in
fallibl'e hand,-'--not one !hat is perfect or correct. Of all the 
ancient LN·nscripts and translations of the apostles, there are 
not two that are exactly alike. Soute contain more. others 
less; ahd others again colllain the st~me. amount of words, 
but· di1Ie:rently printed aud differently placed. There are 
ma:Uy things which are nut corretc in the English transln. 
tion. .'!'here. aro ~orne tliings that nu apostle ever wrote. 
'.Fhere are ,;orne thing~ in the Englisll. trunslation which nre 
known to be Iorgerie~. 'l'here are wme whole books in the 
E~g\ish that are of doubtful origm. And if the translations 
!lnd the origLual tmn~cripts am imperfect, tbere is tbe same 
giv~.u,d .for the uncertainty, as if tlle original writing" were 
imperfect. But suppose that we had. tlw original writings of 
the· apostles I.Jcfort: u~, the very co.pies which they are said 
w ha·,l?written ill Greek aml.l:h:!Jrew, without either ndditiun 
or subtraction, or l].lteration-suppo6e WIJ we1·e sure that 
we h.uu tile 01'igilial writings of the apostles before ue, and 
tiiat' we were a&80 sure that the apostles were infu!lii.Jie, and 
that their· writings were unmixed truth, and untaiuted aud 
un~oiled by any 1m perfection w!Jatever, could we have fuller 
cenainty ·of -the truth of our religion~ ·views llerived ·lmm 
those writings·~ I say, nay. 'fhere"we 1ue, we will sup post: 
we have pure and perfect copies of the aiJostles' writiLJgs, 
with full assurance that the apostles wheu .they wrote t!Jmn, 
were beyond the possibility of erro1·, but are we therefore 
mised .abOVI:l U1).Certainty as to the uoetriues which we col
l~pt fro\ll}hcse writings? ·Are we p~aced un,y Lieyond the 
qa.!fg~rof error? Not at all. . · . , 
. We1cannot read the qrigiJ'lal writings perhaps,. so we will 

liave. to depemfupon i. tra:r1slator. ·Aud wlJUt ~dvantage is 
it lo have infallible original wriLino·s unles~ we have lnfltlli
ble tnitislations also?. There: ma/' as well be a doubt about 
the original, as doubt about the translation. A doubt as to 
the iufu.llibility of the tran&lation is as likely to produce un
del·tdinty in our minds, as a doubt as to the infallibility of ~he 
writer: Yes, but some will say, we can tr·anslnte the origi
nal for.ourselves. Wh~t then? f;luppose y<.~u c~u th~nslate 

~.·' . 

tqe original and suppose thM you have the ability to translate 
the original and raise yrmrself above the region of uncertain
ty and doubt, it will not raise others above that, reg-ion, who 
are not able to translate for themselves: How are they to be 
raised above uncertainty? Are none to be freed but those 
who can trab&late Hebrew a'::ld Greek? But you will say those 
who C'anno.t translate for themselves l11ay read your transla
tion; but how are they to know your tl'anslation is correct? 
Y:ou are noiiufalliblEi; ·and if you were, others may not have 
any certain or indubitable proof that you are. And others 
could have no fuller assurance of the correctness of your 
translation, than you could httve ·of the cOl'rectness of trans
lations made by other fallible men. And if thQ original writ
ings of the apostles were in existence, in the apostle's own 
hand-writing, only one person could have them in his pos
session_ Can we believe that a God would make certainty 
in the belief of religious doctTines to depend on something 
which could be possessed by only one man? 
' Suppose we had the original writings of the apostles, and 
an assurance that the apostles were infallible, it would not 
make certain the truth in religious opinions. Are you an 
infallible translater of Greek and Hebrew? If not, what 
proof have you, that your tran~lation is not defective or er 
roneous? An'd if doubt in oue point, destroys certainty in 
all, you are lost again. How can you know you are an infal
lible translator of Greek and Hebrew? They are both dead 
languages, and to obtain a full and perfect knowledge of 
them, so as to become a perfect or infallible translator is im
possible. You have to get your knowledge of the languages 
themselves by the help of grammarians and lexicographers: 
but where will you find grammarians and le:~:ico~aphers that 
are infallible? 

Perhaps you will say that you can rea,d Greek and Hebrew 
authors, and so correct the errors of the grammarians and 
lexicographers. But you must be dependent on your gram
marians and lexicographers for your ability to read and un
derstand the Greek and Hebrew authors. Besides supposing 
you have got a better knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew 
languHges than the grammarhms and lexicographers them
selves possessed-suppose that you have acquired so correct 
and comprehensive a knowledge that you can even detecL 
and correct the grammarian's and lexicographer's faults, how 
will you become infallibly certain that the apostles have used 
words in exactly the same sense as otl,er writers? How will 
you become infallibly certain that some of the words in those 
dead languages have not lost or changed their signification? 
And lastly, suppose that all this is perfect,-snppose the 
apostles to h,ave been infallible,-suppose yourself to be in 
possession of 'their works in thsir own hand-writing,-sup
pose that you have ~ood grammarians and lexicographers 
to enable you to translate their writings into English,-sup. 
pose that you have actually translated their writings into the· 
best and fittest English phrases possible; are you sure tiJat 
yon have an infallible understanding of all that the apostles 
have written? And i! you llave an infallible understanding, 
so that you know when you are readi.ng, that yon perceive 
the true and perfect meaning o( the apostles; are you sure 
that you have an infallible memory, so us to be able always 
to recollect or remember all that you once understood? You 
have no such thing.· A want of infallibility in transcribers 
or translatOJ'S, or a want of infallibility in your own nuder 
standing or memory would surely and inevitah~y throw un· 
certainty .around Christianity, as a want of infallibility in 
the apostles themselves. 

It will be said by some, we have something above all these 
we have, "faith or a voice within us which prompts us to a 
knowledge of what is just and right." Now let us see what 
this faith or voice witliin'signifies; let us see if it is not a very 
convenient sort of reason for cheats. Faith or u voice within 
can be established upon the principles of reason. Feeling, 
is living. A m·an without the capacity of feeling would be 
de!ld. To feel without thinking is impossillle, as thonght 
is a aedes of sensations. The propensities,· intellectual fi1C

Ulties, and mom! feelings of each individual; are nothing 
more than the various modifi11d and always modifying sen
sation experienced by such individuals. Reason is tlle ex
pression of individual sensation, as the o,ggreg!lte of humau 
i·euson is t!Je aggregate of .human sensations. As to feel is to 
live, so to think is to reason. lt is impossi!Jle to rcasou with_ 
out thinking, or to think without rettsoniug, Of to feel with_ 
out living, or to Jive witlwut feeling. Then, according· Lo 
these views, there is no such tiling a~ faith aud voice wiLllin 
not founded upon reason. 'fhis, I think, will appear true to 
every intelligent mind who takes the trouble to consider that 
reason must be convinced or satisfied before we can have 
f!lith in anything. Moore l1us justly said: 

''F!lith, fana.ti<J faith, once weddod fast 
To some falsehood, hugs it to tlJ.e lust. 

I am with all due respect, your well wisher, 
LttCrosse, Wis. 

J. PE'r'rY. 

Jehovah's Ans1verto D • .M. Bennett's Prayer. 
D.--M. BENNET'l': Who art thou, that thou shonldst dare 

:t!lke my holy name upon thy sin-polluted lips'/ Kuow
'est thou not, that thou art llcll-boru, hell-bound, and hell-dc
'~.exviug? H.ad I been strict to mark iniquity thou wouldst, 
long ere this, have been lifLing •. up thine eyes in outer de
.spair, w!Jere hope and mercy never eome, where the worm 
dielh not and the lire is uut quenched. Were it not that 
Jam slow to anger anu long-suftering in mercy, I would evea 
'now cast tilee down to hell, and make thee !1 companion for 
the Devil !lnd his angels in tllat l!lke of fire and brimstone 
wllich I have prepared irow the foundation or the world 
for them that doubt my l,{oly Word. 

Thou son of perdition, knowest. thou not that thou shalt 
not be heard for thy mucll speaking? Wby seekest thou 
to be wise above that whic!J is written? \Vho art thou, 
that tho\). presumes& to pry into my secrets? Answer me H 
thou cunst. ·Who !orwed tllee HJ. t4e womb, or who 

packed tlie mud to make thee1 Wert thou thero when 
I, tl1y potter, formed thee of the clay, and half baked 
thee. Have I not power over the clay to make one ves
sel unto honor, and another unto dishonor? Shall the ves
sel say unto him that formed it, • 'Why hast thou formed me 
thus?" If I have made thee a vessel fitted for destruc
tion, and in my hot displeasure' cast thee down to hell, for 
the glory of my justice, who art thou that thou shouldst 
reply against me? Wert thou. with me when I laid. the 
foundation of the earth, and dug deep !i.nd laid the corner
stones thereof, that thou goest a!Jout to prove that the 
earth is round and hung upon nothing? Fearest thou not 
my :fierce anger? When it is kindled but a little, thousands 
are consumed by it. Did I not set my servants upou Coper
nicus and Galileo when· they sought to know more of 
this Universe than I knew myself? And thinkest tbou that 
thou art better than they? Vain man, thinkest thou to escape 
eternal damnation?" " Hell is even now opening her jaws 
to receive thee." Why askest t!Jou whether I be "corporeal 
or spiritual?" Hast thou not read how, with the blast of my 
nostrils, I plowed a ro!!d through the Reel Sea forty mile9 
long, twenty miles wide, and, on an average, one half mile 
deep, and concealed the depths in the midst of the sea ~ 
That is, it was diametrically opposed to a ''hell of a I.Jlast,'' 
for it froze the sea from top to bottom, twenty miles either 
way, a wall sufficient to hold that mighty body of water 
back. Contemplatl.l my almighty nose which made that 
mighty blast. Comprehend it if thou canst. Was it not 
corporeal? Come the mortal that thinkest to measure arms 
with all mightiue~s l Comprehend if thou canst tl1e almighty 
face th!lt possessed this almighty nose. Whnt think you 
were its proportions? and the lmlauce of tile almight.y head, 
what were its dimensions? Answer me if thou canst. And 
what of the almighty body that sustaiucd this almighty head? 
Compass it about if thou canst. What tbinkest thou of 
111J almighty lungs that could inhale such an ·almigbty cold 
bla5t? 

"0 faithless generation of vipers, lww long shall I be with 
you, how long shall I suffer you?" Why spend so much 
time and treasure excavatiug the rocl;s in the depths of the 
East River, and placing tbere.dynamite and nitro-glycerine? . 
Had ye faith as !1 grain of mustard-seed ye would have 
asked of me, and with one blast of my almighty nose, I 
would have blown 11 channel through l:lell Gate n mile wide 
and teu thousand feet deep, that all ·the em·th might know 
there is a God outside of the Constitution. 

Hast thou read how, nearly a year ago, ':m.y anger waxed 
hot" against the heathen on the numerous islands in the 
Bay of Bengal, and being exceedingly mad ag11iust them 
for WOrshiping other gods .!IUd knowing nothing Of me, 
I just stuck up my nose at them and gave a snott, which 
c11me down in a regular cyclone, and swept into bell in 
the short space of t.wenty minutes two hundred and fifty 
thousand men, women and children o[ them ? Does not 
this make thee tremble and hide thy face in confusion ? 

vVhy bast thou, too, like Israel of old, " gone whoring 
after other gods," and made inquiries of me of them ? Of 
course there are thousands of other gods, ancl it took a mul
titude of us to make this litlle world in a week, as we had 
no mud to make it of. 'Vhy have my serv!lnts corrupted 
the Scriptures? Verily, I have blintled their eyes and 
darkened their minds that Lhey sllou.Jd LJOt understand, lest 
the world be too soon converted and I should heal them. 
For must not my justice !Je vindi~ated in damning the 
many ? o,nd my mercy in saving the few? Say, 0! 
mortal man, doth not the original fiebrew read that "in the 
beginning the gods created the heavens antl. the earth"? 

But" I am a jealous God,"" and thou shalt have no other 
gods before me." There is ''the god of this world,,. also 
called by my son (who is mo) "the prince of this worlJ," 
Diabolus by name. He is a h-11 of a fellow, tho~1gh. He 
has everlastingly been tearing down the tbors of !leaven 
and raising hell, till be has them nearly on the S!lrne plain 
at this present date. He has nearly torn down my "mau
sions in the skies," and made the better part of men believe 
that hell is better with knowledge, and an unllerstanding, 
thinking mind, than heaven with ignorance, superstition, 
and tlwughtlessne~s. But 1 have promised to give him 
h-ll, tllac is if I can (keep this to yourself). J!'or is iL not 
wri'tten, ''And I saw an angel come dowu from heaven, 
having l!Je key of the bottomless pit ami a gr~at chain in his 
hand (the tlevil !Jus stol~n the key, and the chain is lost; 
this is eontiJent.ia!,' keep darl1), nnd he laid hold on the 
dragon (be does not know him so well as I do), that old ser
pent which is the Devil and Satan, antl. bound him a tlwusauu 
years (Wh·e-w !) and cast him into the bottomless pit (gtiess 
who knocked the bottom out) unci shut him up, and ~ct a 
seal upon him (IJ~tter wt tho ''hell-hounds" upon him !) 
that he should deceive the n!ltions no more~" 

There, douLt that if you dare! '·He that doubtel.h is 
damned." Away with your questions a!Jout my motiler aud 
sister and !Jrother and graudmother and the like.· ·w11y 
weary me with your long prayers ? · Kuowest thou not that 
l turn a deaf ear to all such inquiries ? (the reason is I can't 
answer them) and have sworn eternal vengeance upon all 
those. that make them? Stop ! stop! Away ! away ! I 
will no more! I won't listeu. I-1-have business with the 
man in the moon! Going, going, gone! 

Given this 22d dHy of April, 1877, through my amanuensis, 
the B.ev, 'l'heologicus, D. D., at Edinburgh, Ind. 

Jiis 
OMNIPOTENT L_ G.+ JEUOYAll. 

. Ma1·k. . 
WE have, perhaps, but little grounds ior doubting the gen

uineness of the auove communication from the personage 
whose name stan us at the clo~e of the letter (the letters '' L. 
G:" we presume stand fur "Lord God"). There is just as 
much authority for believing th~s to be genuiue as anything 
that has ever appeared in his name. All that we have in apy 
case is the !"Ord of the medium or speaker. The language ev
idently sounds mulh like wil<t.t used to be spoken in his name. 
We wish it would suit his Divinity to answer our interroga" 
tories in full. D. M. B. 

http://until.it
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Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 25. 
Great Jehovah, we would ask of thee relative to another 

rite, which thou didst institute in olden times, and to which 
thou seemedst for a time to attach great importance-the rite 
of d'rcumcision. 

Did the cutting off of a small portion of the p.;rsons of the 
males among thy people-the prepuce-change them in any 
essential manner, either physically or morally? Did it make 
the impure more pure, or did it impart integrity to the dis
honest? 

If thou didst prefer thy people to be in the condition of 
the circumcised, if they were thus more acceptable unto thee, 
may we ask why thou didst not create them originally in 
that condition? Why didst thou form them with a redun
dant portion of the body which gave thee offenae, or which 
thou wishedst to have removed ? 

Did a little piece of skin, more or less, make any special 
difference with them or thee? Was there really anything 
vile or offensive in the sm~~oll part cut off ? If so, would it 
not have been better not to have created it in the first place? 

If it was insisted on as a "covenant '' between thee and 
thy people that· though mightest better know them, or that 
they might appear more acceptable in thy sight, didst thou 
take pleasure when the ceremony was performed? Was it 
especially pleasing unto thee when the rite was afterwards 
performed upon the babies eight days old ? 

Was it because the law or requirement of thine to circum
cise all the males among thy people was of more importance 
than thy other laws and requirements, known as the "Ten 
Commandments,'' and all the other rites and ceremonies 
which thou didst institute by thy servant Moses, five hun· 
dred years later, that this was revealed so long before the 
others? 

Are we not to understand that, as thou gavest this law to 
Abraham five centuries earlier than thou gavest thy other 
laws, this was more vital and of more consequence? May 
we enquire why at the same time thou didst not institute 
thy other laws, which at a later date thou didst introduce 
with much pomp and demonstration ? 

If circumcision was of so much more consequence than 
the other rites and ceremonies that thou deemedst it neces· 
sary to enjoin it five hundred years before the other, is it 
not a little singular that thy favorite and chosen lawgiver, 
Moses, should have attached no more consequence to it ? 

Is it not a little noticeable, too, that, under the administra
tion of thy great leader and lawgiver, Moses, very little or 
nothing was said about circumcision ? 

How is it that thou allowedst the ceremony to so fall into 
disuse that scarcely anything of it was done during the forty 
years thy people were making that journey of a few hun-
dred miles ? • 

Why was it, when thou wast in almost daily intercourse 
with Moses, that thou didst not allude to the subject, did 
not command its revival, and that it was left for Joshua to 
bring into use again after Moses had passed away? 

If the rite of circumcision was rea.lly vital to the welfare 
of thy people, or to thy own pea.ce of mind towards them, 
why didst thou not enjoin it in the time of Moses, and why 
did not thy own son Jesus also commend it the time be wa.s 
upon earth to make known thy entire will P 

Does it not look to an outsider that in the first place thou 
feltst particularly urgent about it and afterwards became 
less so, and that thou fiinallyrelapsed into indifference upon 

"the subject p 
If thou now regardest the importance of the rite in the 

same light thou didst five thousand years ago wouldst thou 
not wish thy people of the Christian persuasions to practice 

it? . f 
Is not the fact that thou dost not now enjom the per orm· 

ance of this rite another proof that gods, even, are subject to 
the great law of change that governs the Universe and every· 
thing it contains ? 

Upon this principle may we not expect that still greater 
changes may take place in regard to what is ascribed to thy 
will and· requirements? In ene or two thousand years from 
now if men still believe in thee, will not their notions of 
thy ;equirements and demands be likely to be greatly mod
ified from what they are now? 

Will not rites and ceremonies which are crude and physi
cal in their nature be esteemed of far less importance in the 
eyes of men than they were a few thousand years ago? Will 
not the mental qualities, the improvement of the mind, the 
cultivation of the intellect, be the studies that will engross 
the attention of coming time far more than when mankind 
was in its infancy. 

Is it not true that circumcision has been practiced by 
many pagan nations in various parts of the world? Was it 
not long practiced by the· Colchician~, the Egyptians, the 
Ethiopians, and Phcenicians? Was not, in fact, the observ· 
ance of this rite wide-spread among the nations 'of Africa, 
as well as in Asia P 

Is it not practiced in severAl of the savage nations aud 
tribes ot Africa even at the pre1.1ent day? A.a it!~ f(>U!J.d Pf~ 

' 
rite has been observed in the world for thousands of. years; 
does it not seem more pro"bable that the Jews borrowed 
it from the Egyptians and the neighboring nations mther 
than that the Egyptians should have borrowed it from ana
tion whom they despised and almost abhorred, thy own 
specially. chosen people? 

Is there anything about the ceremony so esthetical or 
elevating that any nationality should wrangle for the honor 
of originating it? 

If it was so important that mere children should have this 
ceremony performed upon them, and if they were thus in the 
slightest degree made more happy or more eligible to heav· 
en, should not something of the kind have been gotten up 
for the female children also~ Should they not have been 
allowed to participate in the bene:tits conferred by this cere· 
mony1 

Do not several of the pagan nations of the world prac
tice among the females a ceremony somewhat akin to cir· 
cumcision in the males? 

Ought not the origin of a rite for the present or future 
happiness of females to be considered just as divine or 
heavenly as those expressly for the bene:tit of males? 

Have not many similar rites and ceremonies, more or less 
sacred, been adopted by many of the nations of men who 
have lived upon the earth ? 

Were there not rites at festivals, of which there were 
many, rites at birth, rites at puberty, rites at marriages, and 
rites at death? 

Were not the rites performed at puberty, especially with 
the males, as practiced by some of the pagan nations, of a 
most BCVere, cruel and painful character? 

Have not these been observed with a religious veneration 
as d~ep and as earnest as was the rite of circumcision, as 
performed by the Jews? 

Were they not all just abeut as divine in their origin as 
the rite of circumcision, which we have had under consid
eration? 

Were not all these crude ceremonies mere outgrowths of 
man in a, semi-barbarous state, -environed by ignorance and 
superstition, and with little correct appreciation of what is 
best calculated for the true adornment and happiness of the 
huma11 race? 

As men become more and more advanced in truth and 
knowledge, and occupy the plane of intellectuality, will they 
not have less and less use for the crude rites and ceremo 
nies of the Paganism and Fetishism of olden tii:nes? 

(TO BE CONTINUED.l 

What I Don't Believe.-No. 31. 
271. It is pretty hard to believe that the army of the Mid· 

ianites became so demoralized at the breaking of the three 
hundred pitchers that they fe1l upon each other and slew 
one hundred and twenty thousand of their own men before 
they found out their mistake. It is also hard to believe 
that; when Gideon pursued the fifteen thousand who 
escaped with two of the kings of Midian, he with his three 
hundred tired and famished pitcher-men should be able to 
slay them all and take the two kings prisoners. If this ac· 
count is true, those three hundred men were the most val
orous that were ever known in the world. In all the 
wars and battles thai history gives any account of there is 
nothing like it. That an inexperienced general with a band 
of three hundred men, unarmed save with pitchers and 
lamps, should be able to put to death one hundred and 
thirty thousand fighting men, and this without losing a 
man, is altogether too improbable a story to be credited in 
this matter-of-fact age of the world. Perhaps such stories 
will answer for children and mental imbeciles in the days· 
of myth and fable, but they will not do now for men of in
telligence. They do not sound like realities. · 

272. It is quite po~sible that Gideon and his three hun
dred men could assassinate the two kings of Midian after 
the fifteen thousand men had been disposed of, and also to 
rob them of their golderi ornaments, or that he should have 
been able to whip the elders of the city of Succoth, and to 
break down the tower of the city of Pe-nuel, but it can 
scarcely be thought that his conduct was goverened by the 
law. of kindness. 

There cannot be any doubt-, if the story is true, about his 
being a brave old Patriarch. He sported many wives and 
concubines, and had seventy sons of his own begetting, to 
say nothing of daughter8. The Big Mogul of Tartary, the 
Grand Vizier of Constantinople, or Brigham Young him· 
self of Utah can hardly be considered his superior in the 
pat;iarchal business. Take him all in all, his like has sel
dom been met with in the world. 

It cannot be claimed that Abimelech, one of the seventy 
sot::s of Gideon, acted very honorably or righteously in nn· 
dertaking to become king of Israel, to carry out which 
design he hired seventy reckless fellows to be his followers, 
entered his father's house, and murdered sixty-eight of his 
brothers. It would seem that if they possessed but a tithe 

voted head, he discovered that it was a woman, when he 
felt so unwilling to die at the hands of a woman that. he im
mediately ordered his armor-bearer to kill him at once. 
Thus ingloriously ended the house of the valorous Gideon, 
and unless it was known that it was God's peculiar and 
chosen people we are reading about, we could not tell that 
their conduct was materially better than that of other 
nations under similar circumstances, and who could not 
boast of the special presence and assistance of Jehovah! 

274. After the inglorious career of the sons of Gideon, 
God's people seemed "to get along very badly. They went 
"whoring after other gods," and did not seem to have any 
more grace or goodness than their neighbors. The next 
leader that distinguished himself was J ephthah, the son of a 
harlot. When the chosen people got in a bad way with the 
nations that surrounded them and were near being over
powered, the elders were glad to sel).d for this son of a pros
titute to :tight the battles of the Lord. The story goes that 
the spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he made a vow 
that if the Lord would deliver the Ammonites into his 
hands that he would sacri:tice unto the Lord whatever or 
whoever, upon his return ·home, should first come out to 
meet him. It turned out that it was his own daughter, his 
only child, that came forth to meet him with timbrels and 
dances in honor of the victory her father had gained over 
the Ammonites. The father undoubtedly felt bad, to be 
under the necessity of sacrificing his own beloved child, 
but he had made his vow, and he was one of the kind who, 
when they make a vow lo the Lord it has got to be lived up 
to, so after allowing the girl two months to mourn her vir· 
~inity, he executed his pious vow and sacri:ticed his own 
child to his God. If the monstrous story ia true it is to be 
hoped that God and J ephthah both felt better after the horrid 
deed was performed. Possibly that occurrence may be 
considered as a prototype of the somewhat similar sacrifice 
which God himself is Baid to have made of his only child 
some thirteen hundred years afterw~rds. I cannot com· 
mend either act as a work of mewy or necessity or even of 
good sense. 

275. I cannot think it was"· a very merciful act of Jephthah 
to cause to be put to death forty-two thousand men because · 
they could not pronounce the word " Shibboleth" correct
ly, as described in Judges, xii. It is much in keeping with 
the murders and massacres of tens of thousands, and some
times of hundreds of thousands, for trifling provocations as 
are so often described in other parts of the Bible. It was, 
a small provocation for :which to murder so many men in 
cold blood. Those were truly barbarous and ferocious 
times. It is. to he wondered at that as God directed the 
conduct of his people he should permit such acts, but we 
are left to suppose that that kind of conduct pleased him as 
well as any._ 

276. The next great man of God worthy of attention that 
ruled in Israel was Samson, and Jole was a very remarkable 
character. As he has already passed under review it is 
hardly necessary to again consider at much length his re· 
markable feats of strength, his fox-killing enterprises, etc. 
I think I dropped a hint that I die not believe that he slew 
a lion with his naked hands; that he slew thirty men 
to get their garments with which to pay a bet; that he 
caught three hundred foxes, and tying their tails together 
in pairs, with a torch between each pair of tails, sent them 
through the standing corn of the Philistines, thus setting it 
all on fire; that, being bound by his own people with strong 
new cords or ropes, he broke them like threads upon being 
delivered to the Philistines; that he slew one thousand men 
with the jaw-bone of an ass, or that he carried of!' the gates 
and posts of a city and deposited them on the top of a high 
mountain. It is easy to believe .that he dallied with the 
harlot, Delilah, and that llC informed her that his strength 
was located in his hair instead of in his muscles, but it is 
not easy to understand that upon her cutting his hair he be
came weak like other men, especially as it was claimed that 
his remarkable strength was direct from the Lord. The 
story of his laying hold of the pillars of a temple with his 
hand~, and thus pulling the structure to the ground, killing 
ten or fifteen thousand people, is wholly incredible. 

Various nations have had their strong men, or their leg· 
ends of strong men, as the Greeks had their Hercules. It 
is, in fact, highly probable that Hamson was a clumsy copy 
of the Grecian f.Ierculcs, who also killed lions and per
formed other feats of strength. Both were doubtless myths, 
having no real existence, though Samson is claimed to have 
been a ruler in Israel twenty years. To us it seems 
difficult for a sensible person to fuelieve that such a 
person ever lived, but probably there was as much reality. 
in his existence, and about as much truth in his remark
able feats of strength, as in many of the accounts and ex
ploits of Moses, Gideon, and many of the other remark
able mythical Bible characters. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
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'"The Tl'llth Seeker Collection." 
We would again call attention to this work which we 

have just issued, and which will in a very few days be ready 
for patrons. It is remarkably cheap, and will certainly be 
very useful. A book of six hundred pages for 75 cents is 
very cheap indeed. The forms for funerals, and other ser
vices, are alone worth the money. The recitations are also 
worth the money, and the 525 Liberal. hymns are worth 
double the price asked for the entire Collection. We are 
absolutely selling the first edition at less than cost, being 
anxious that it should have a wide circulation. Let every 
reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER order a copy without delay, 
and induce half a dozen, at least, of his neighbors to take a 
copy each. 

We have said that if any one ordered a copy of it and did 
not find it worth double tile price asked for it, we would ex
change, giving them something else instead. We still adhere 
to this offer. Let the orders roll in. Who cannot afford to 
send 75 cents for such a volume? 

Ou:a readers are doubtless aware from our notices from 
time to time of the lectures IJefore the Society of Humanity 
in Science Hall that an effort is being made here by the ad
herents and admirers of Auguste Comte to make the public 
better acquainted with his philosophy. This movement 
takes shape in the organization of a Church or Society of 
Humanity. To those of our readers who have not read 
the works of Comte-or of his Eoglish disciples, Harriet 
Martineau, Frederick Harrison, Dr. Bridges, and others
and who may be interestecl to know " wlmt it is all about " 
and how Oonsti·uctive Liberals differ from other Liberais, 
the discourses advertised in another column under the head 
of "Radical Constructive Literature " will no doubt prove 
valuable. 

SoCIETY OF IIu~IANI'rY.-On Sunday evening last Mr. 
T. B. Wakeman gave the closing lectm·e for the season. It 
was upon" The Gospel of i:iciencr," or a true classification 
of the sciences. ·He pointed out in a very clear and able
manner the regular gradations from concrete matt~r of the 
uM.iverse, or the infinite, up through the vaz-ious forms of 
organized life to the social and psychical Bciences. l':Ie pre
sented the nature of the "Positive P!Jilosophy" in clearer 
light than we remember to have heard before. 

MARRIED.-At the Avenue House, Beloit, Kan., May 15, 
1877, by Mr. Charles Brown, Justice of the Peace, Mr. A. 
J. Brown, of Webster City, Iowa, to Mrs. Maria M. De 
Ford, of Cawker City, Mitchell C~., Kan. 

Social Science. 
PALM-SUNDAY. 

Palm-Suoday with the Catllolics is an impOitant memo
rial occasion, instituted to give attraction to the Catholic 
Church, and to solemnize what in socit~l science would 
otherwise present a ridiculous aspect. But the clay for sol
emnizing absurdities ls fast drawing toward its evening. 
Its crimson tint. haJ•dly now beautifies the sl,y, and the 
clouds look dun over superstition, which were once c}Jal·m· 
ing. Science is held responsible for the lost charms, and 
the question is boldly propounded, what can you give as a 
substitute? We give the clear facts, however much they 

· may change tbe pleasant sky. People love facta more than 
they love illusive charms. There is no one who does not 
prefer the worst of a case in truth to the best of a case in 
doubt; and, moreover, no one cve1· can abandon an item of 
lovely faith until he gets a sullstitnte for it, which l.te pre
fers before it; though the faith be charming as a summer 
sunset, and though the sttbstitute be somber and death-tell
ing as the shadows of night. "Tell me the worst of my case,'' 
says the criminal at the bar, "though it be to hang"; and so
ciology knows no exception to that preference, and no one is 
responsible for the truth. No scientist hunts for substitutes 
for charming hopes, and no one calls for such substitutes 
but the one in doubt, who lacks information as to the tmth of 
his faith. In regard to the elements of sociology, th1tt sci
ence is as inexorable as chemistry o:r geometry. 

Iu. giving the theological aspect of a case tile Bible also 
gives the scientific aspect. In literature it cannot be other
wise, for the Ecientific facts are essential to make the theo
logical view. Thus, a thief finds a wallet containing a 
thousand dollars, and he appropriates it to llis own use, 
hiding it from its owner. The money, appropriating it, hid
ing it from its owner, are the socialietic facts which demon
strate a thief. '!'he case is clear-fully made out by the 
facts; but the thief is a theologian; and he takes the case 
God ward for an explanation, and arranges the theological 
story that God watches over him, and has graciously pro
vided for his wants in causing the treasure-trove to be 
placed where he could find it; and he sees in the case a new 
evidence that he is a subject of God's special care-a saint. 
of God, most unmistakably! All of the old Jewish proph
ets, Jesus Christ, and his apostles, practiced in the san1e way, 
interpreting natural facts theologically, till the theological 
scheme has become a great social in~titution; and they seek 
from it their busine~s, :.s the thie"f doubtless could enjoy the 
stolen treasure. The facts are all in. Even theology can
not leave them out; ·so Palm-Sunday is for a high mass dis
torted from a ridiculous train of socialistic facta, commem
orative of Jesus riding into Jerusalem astride or"two asses. 

Most people think Jesus rode only one ass into Jerusalem 
when they sp,outed and threw palm branches in the road 
befol·e him; but that is a mistake. He rode two; and prob
ably that is what made the people shout at him. At that 
time it was a ridiculous feat; but taking it Gcdward for an 
e,xplanation, itl! ~heolop-y rp.li)l:()s ~t potll sotemn and marvel-

ous. The shout was a repetition of the .werd ''hosanna," 
which meant the same as our word "hurrah," and the He
brew word "hallelujah"-a word for sport. So when the 
boys hurrahed for Jesus astride two asses, and threw palm
twigs at him, they little thought they were evolving the llci
entific facts fot" a world-renowned Palm-Sunday. They 
meant sport, out of which theology has made asses of men. 
Jesus himself was .full of it-eit,her the sport or the theolo
gy of it, it is not made certain which, but probably the 
latter; for when the policemen overhauled him and request
ed him to contluct himself in a proper manne.r, he declined, 
saying, "If the multitude were silent the stones would cry 
out;" and the hurrah was. sounded again most lustily-a.U 
ve1·y natural for city people, upon seeing a verdant country
man riding both the old mare and colt at once. They did not 
know, probably, that he was by that feat trying to get himself 
recognized as king on the prophecy of Isaiah, their renowned 
prophet, who, seven hundred years before, wrote the fol
lowing to the daughters of Zio:Q-a hill in Jerusalem where 
Isaiah had been petted by tha ladies: ''Behold thy kiJ:!g 
cometh unto thee meek, and sitting upon an ass and a colt, 
the foal of au ass." But the book declares that that was the 
point with Jesus, to see himself recognized ·as king. He 
was just verdimt enough to suppose all Jerusalem would 
declare him king, if he acted in accordance with those 
words of Isaiah. (See Mat. xxi~ where the facts are all giv· 
en.) He, Jesus, says he did that feat that it might be ful
filled which was spoken by the prophet. Of course, Jesus 
was not the subject of Isaiah's words, for Jesus was never a 
king, and Isaiah spoke of a king;; but Jesus, poor boy, from 
the age of twelve to thirty, lived in the wilderness, a traglo
dite. with no instruction only what he got from a book of 
the old prophets. That, witll; a keen recollection of his 
'mother's Gabriel-story-how h~ .was sired by a god-filled 
him with the monstrous· concei~ which made him apply all 
the mysterious passages in the ()ld prophets to himself; so it 
was quite natural, in a scientific ,sense, for him to mount two 
asses and ride them into Jerusalem, in accordance with 
Isaiah's words, which he applied to himself. Isaiah puts 
the plural number to the stee1]s for his king to ride, and 
Matthew also asserts the sam,e plurality for Jesus' ri~e. 
They put their garments on tl1ertt both-the old mare and 
colt, and Jesus sat thereon. 

Thus the socialistic, scientific facts give us a grotesque 
and ridiculous picture; and th(!ology paints them in a curi
ous direction to get up a god-hoivl in the institution of Palm· 
Sunday. But a change soon c~me over< the spirit of Jesus' 
dream. He see111s to have found out that people were mak
ing fun. of him instead of declaring him king; so he rode 
his donl{eys up to the temple in Jerusalem, dil,mounted, and 
went in, mad, as we should in:fer, as a March hare, forget
ting entirely the dignity of a king, fOl' he made a scourge of 
rapes with which he thrashed the market-men and l;>rokers, 
and overturned the tables, raisil1g a hell of a rumpus in gen
eral-not much like the mild, meek and lowly Jesus. of 
whom the clergy delight to talk. 

A wonderful man was that double-up rider of Palm·Sun
da.y. He played many characters. His highest aspirations 
seem to have been to play the role of a god; then the role of 
a king, a savior, a marvel vender, and a successful caster. 
out of devils, and a tyrant, or great threatener of dire 
calamities, and a great promiser of beneficent gifts, all post
poned indefinitely, to an unknown day of judgmunt, to all 
of which unseemly pretensions he adhered with all the per
tinacity of a maniac to his absurdity; yet when Palm-Sun
day comes around we only hear of the imaginary king, sit
ting on an ass, and a colt, the foal of an ass, riding after 
a kingdom, beoeeching people to believe all the words he 
uttered, that he might save them when he got a kingdom, 
and killing everybody who did not believe what lle said. 

"Alas, and did our Savior bleed? 
And did ou~ sovar:elgn die?" 

Then. goody gander, you must lead, 
.A.nd. goosey. you must fly. 

Neyer mind the ass-ricling. Never mind the palm-boughs. 
Money is what a king most needs. Aye, the Lord's treas
ury I And the last Bible accouut given of the hero of Palm· 
Sunday by the last one who sighted him was, that he llad 
seven eyes and seven horns and a woolly head, like a sheep. 
Wonderful indeed is theology! 

Just one paragraph more. 
'l'heologians disparage ridicule. They tell us it is disgrace

ful, antl they try to have us kiH it, as if God did not know 
what he was about when he made us with that faculty; but 
we guess the theologians are mistaken; for 'social science 
tells us that l·idicule is the proper handling for everything 
ridiculous, like the institution of Pulm-Sunday; and JEsop 
tells of a fox that lost his t11il in a trap and seriously pro
posed tllat all foxes have their tails clipped, when ridicule 
saved all of their tails. Just so it is with regard to religion. 
Rhlicule will save a soul from hell far better than the 
woolly-headed gentleman off in the sky, with seven eyes and 
seven horns. Only those who seek hell chant hell for oth
ers; and only those who seek gods chant gods for others; 
and certainly ridicule is more happifying than prayers for 
salvation from hell. P1·ocle est p?'ofani should be the motto 
of the scientist to religious devotees, while ridicule points 
to saving truth. We can only point religious devotees to 
the truth. 'l'o reason their minds are impervious. Faith
blind, ignorant faith-they install as the reliable governor of 
intellect; and their reawn must cater to that or die. 

CARLOS TEWKSBURY. 

The Law. 
Indissoluble relation of cause and effect is the LAW. 

, Earths and Heavens may pass away, but not the LAw, 
Divine justice and mercy demand that every jot and tittle 

of the law be fulfilled. 
:Habits are stubbQrn things-Were the LAw-the relation 

of ·cause and effect-repealable, or evadable, there would 
be no hope for poor frail humanity-such as have become 
confirmed in habits that are naughty. 

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 11eap." 
In wme of ths worlds, if not in this, some poor fellows 

will, like Lord Cornwallis, become "crop sick ."-Sick of 
their crop-and in unendurable agony, will ejaculate with 
the same immortal Hiram Abif-"Is there no help?'' 

And they will hear a voice from the interior, saying, "Put 
away the evil of your doings-cease to do evil and leal'n to 
do well. Blood--you1· own blood-your neUJ life-must 
bleach out the stains of pll.St transgressions of your divinest 
perception of the good and the true.-Amen. PRENTISS. 

Prayer and Aspiration. 
BY 0. B. FROTHINGIIAM. 

In aspirati0n the disbelievers in prayer cordially believe. 
It is their noble substitute for prayer. Aspiration after 
beauty, truth, goodness, serenity, peace, is a distinguishing 
quality of the rational beiug, natural as the plant's longing 
for the sun. Aspiration differs from prayer in several re. 
spects, in each of which it has the advantage in point of 
spiritual dignity. Prayer ls mechanical, aspiration is vital. 
Prayer cncoura£:es the feeling of dependence on foreign and 
unseen powers; aspiration encourages the growth and ex_ 
p~ns~on of the longing soul,_ Prayer makes one a fool; ae~ 
pirahon makes one a fountam. Prayer is never sure of an· 
swer, is seldom supposed to be answered directly, is ham
pered with so many conditions, that answer to it is practi
cally impossible; while aspiration is always responded to, is 
satisfied by the law of supply·and demand, as inevitably as 
color and fragrance come to the healthy plant that has found 
the sunbeams. Because I help my brothel' man it does not 
follow that God will help him. It is because I am persuad. 
ed that God does not, and will not for any supplication, that 
I do; therefore I contend that prayer to God for benefits we 
can earn for ourselves, is practically demoralizing. It is 
conceded by all philanthropists that earning is better than 
begging, even from men. How much better than begging 
from imaginary beings. 

What is Christianity1 
'' The doctrine of the Divinity of Christ is not the divid

ing line between Infidelity and Christianity; but_ the doc. 
trine of the Divine origin of the Bible. "-Q. H. HuMPHREY 
in THE T:aU'l'II SEEKER of May 5th. 

CA'rJIOLIO CATECIIISM. 
Q.-What is a true Catholic Christian? A.-The faith of 

a true Uatholic is a firm belief, without doubting, in all that 
God has revealed, and teaches through the lloly Catholic 
Church. 

Q.-Is it not enough for each one to read the Holy Scrip
tures and to believe only wlJat he finds in them? A.-No. 
For two reasons. First, because the "Word of God" is 
not contained in the Bible alone, but also in the traditions 
of the Church; and secondly because the Cllurch is the only 
authorized teacher and interpreter of the Word of Gocl. 

Q.-Why must we believe without duubting? A.-Be
cause the Catholic Faith has been revealed, by God, who 
cannot be deceived, and is incapable of deceiving us, and 
who has promised that his holy Chmch sh!lll never err. 

Q.-ls it necessary for every one to know all the truths 
which God has revealed to his Church? A.-No. l<~or 
many persons this would be impossible. Some of theee 
truths, however, are necessary for all to know, the rest con
fide in the Church, believe what she believes! 

Q.-Are there any doctrines which everyone is bound to 
len ow unuer pain of mortal sin? A,-Yes; it is absolutely 
necessary for all to know God in substance. The mystery 
of the Holy Trinit.y, the Redemption of mankind by the In· 
carnation and death of Jesus Christ, and a Future State 
of reward or punishment. All who are ignorant of these 
things cannot receive the Sacraments. 

Taken from Father Liguori. John B. p., New York, 
Sept. 8, 1853. Mission Book. 

Now, brother Bennett, according to the Catholics, and alt 
orthodox Protestants, you and I must go to the hot elcillet. 
"What is God?" asks tllC Catholic. A.-" God is the su
preme and infinitely perfectly Being." We must kno1JJ him 
in substance. "There js no such thing as Providence," says 
Prof. Draper. "Nature proceeds under irresistible laws. 
The vital force which pervades the Universe is what the 
illiterate call God.'' And a thousand other names! JJut 
brother Hump!.Lrcy says "The dividing line between Infi
delity and Christianity is the doctrioe of the divine origin 
of the Bible.'' If tile miraculous, superhuman, divine ori
gin of the Bible ie uot proven, what then? It £s not--cannot 
bel JoSEPrr NoYEs. 

THE habit of carryiDg burdens upon the head as practiced 
by the women of Spain, Italy, and India, increases the 
strength of the neck, strengthens the back, and expands the 
cllest. If this pmctice could become as popular here as 
the health-lift, we might see ladies walking up Broadway 
with the results of their morning shopping snugly packed iu 
a bucket, carefully poised upon the top of the head. An
other advantage of this would be the necessity of abolishing 
two and three-story head-gear.-[Dr. Foote's Health Monthly. 

"lNFtDEL" has come to mean one whose religious opinions 
differ from the one who uses tho term, and is oftentimes an 
unintentional compliment.-Golden Age. 

DEAL gently with those who stray. Draw back by love 
and persuasion. A kiss is worth a thousand kicks. A kind 
word is more valuable than a mine of gold. 

IT Is a truth that a man who has no enemies is a drone in 
the great hive of humanity. 
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True Greatness. 
BY HORACE L. TRAUBEL. 

Addressed to a friend who mourns that he Is 
not gi!ted with a great intellect. 

Why mourn you that you are not ereat? 
Why sorrow that you have not name? 

Are all alike destined by Fate 
To gain the world's caPricious fame? 

Much better 'tis as Nature willed; 
Who, by a wise and just decree. 

Within our manY forms instilled 
Minds of infinite diversity.· 

Be they grel\t or be theY small. 
Use the gifts o:reat Nature gave thee; 

Use them well and use til em alJ. 
E'en though thy deeds do not outlive thee. 

Through all the many saenes of gathered ages 
A mighty trnth hath each assault witb.stood: 

Echoed and re-echoed by the sages
The truly llreat are but the truly good I 

Among the Daisies. 
BY MISS LUCY liBENNAN. 

Dear little modtJst gems so fair, 
Flashill£ In the morning air, 
Glistening with the pearly d~:>w, 
How much I'd give to be llk.e You. 
D~ar little d11lsies, my heart is sad, 

Trodden, like you, wit b. the cares of Hfe: 
Like you. I try to outlive the strife 
That enrs and eyes and br~ath doth stife, 

Yet each dawn llnds me still as ead. 
Why are ye so lowly? last 

Little gems on the-velvety sward. 
Trampled by commonolaoo feet, 

Rushing ye dOWil as they vassed. 

Yet each morn I find yeas fair, 
Sparkling with sunshine and dew; 

Blossoming above all despair; 
Would that my lifo were like you r 

Rocked in the balm-scented breeze, 
With Your tiny petnls of gold, 

Ril!e for the food of tb.e bees. 
All tremulous now for their hold. 

Denr little dasies, modest flowers. 
Myriads of blossoms have ye; 

Met by the cool vernal showers. 
Spr1nr:ing uv from the brinY sea, 

Beechm· and the Vzar. 
It will doubtless afford the Czctr of All the 

Itussias the highllst Bat!sfaation to learn, when 
the important news re«ches him, tha~ in the 
holy war in which his legions are engaged he 
enjoys the support of Plymouth Cb.urch. There 
c;tn btl little doubt tb.at he followed, with that 
absorbing Interest which we all felt at the time, 
the various exciting vhases through which the 
cslebmtlld Brooklyn trial oassed. Indeed, we 
have reason to believe that during that long 
period of suspanse. »O trying to the nerves of. 
tb.e entil·e Cluistian community of thll country, 
which stubborn or conscientious jurymen pro
tracted beYond all reasonable limits, in their 
vttin f'fforrs to aonee uPon a verdict. His Impe
rial M:ajosty was in the constant reoeiptolcipher 
,lis patches from theltussian L•>gatlon at Wash
iugtor;~.nnd we may shrewdly coniecturathatthe 
results of everY ballot, so fat· as they aould be 
ascertn.ined by the ubiquitous agents of the 
Russian Government. wo;re instantlY known at 
St. Petersbttrg. It was only natural that as 
Itussian sympathy at that time was entirely· 
withheld !rom Messrs. Tilton and Moulton, the 
Czar should expect in return a cordial endorse
ment of his policy o! massacre, in the name of 
religion, from a bodY I>Xlll'Cislng so powerful 
an influence throughout the United States-we 
b.ad almost. said the ci·rlllzed world-as Ply
mouth Cb.uroh. 

C.msiderable doubts have of late existed upon 
this polnt. in COI:eequenae, probably, of the de
lay which has taken t1lace on the \)art of the 
pastor to express himself decidedly on the sub
j~ct. and ;,,n·ious at>Dreb.ensions were enter
tninetl in lLussia that, ow!no: to the domestic 
relations I'IUlCtioned by the Mohammedan re
lil!'ion. whi~h could not fall to vossess a certain 
fascination for Mr. Beecher, his sympatb.les In 
the pre~sent struggle mlght be wavering, and 
migbt fim•llytleciat·e themselves in favor of the 
J\:Io~lem. All doubts upon this point have now 
been hapt>llv set at rest. The rtlVet'end g!"ntla· 
man took adv>tntal!'o of a prayer-meeting on 
FriLlay night to explain to his congregation the 
Europe!Ln p,·Jicy <.f Pll•mouth Church. There 
wtts someLhiug &inl!Ularly appropriate In the 
solemnity of the occa~ion for the exoosition of 
these views. Whether he was on his knees 
when he made known his desires. and those of 
his congregation, .. that the Itusslan power 
should be lncrea~>ed," and thM "the Turkish 
Government should be ground to powder," we 
are not Informed. At any rate, he cam a to pray 
and remained to curse. 

It must be manifest to our readers that no 
more fitting time or place could be chosen, 
moreover. for giving vent to a sentiment so sa
cred, and 10-t the same time so obscure. from a 
geographical point of view. ns his \)rayer that 
Russia sb.ould " force her way through the 
Mediterranean sea. and have a vort there In 
wb.ich she will have connection with the rest of 
the world," Wb.en~ at the commencement of 
the Fmnco-Prussian wm·, thll late Emperor 
Napoleon sent an urgent roquest to the Pot>e 
for his prayers and blessing on the French 
arms. the Catholic Pontiff rePlied that he re
gretted that it wrts quite impossible to accede 
to this r'lquest, as he had oromised to obserye 
a strict n.;utralltl'. Plymouth Church has no 
such scruples. It isboldlybesidging the Throne 
of Grace in favor of the Cossack. " We have a 
right," says its beloved vastor, "to look out 
upon this thing as [)art and parcel of a great 
movement of Divine Providence, by which the 
world is t<> be brought to a kno1vledge of true 
religion." Of the close tie which appears to 
subsist betweeii. the Greek ChurtJil and that of 
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Plymouth, we are now made aware fer the first is but usury, and yet Allah hath permitted sell· 
time, and we are bound to say that it accounts ing and forbidden usury." He therefore, who 
for much that has hitherto seemed str~tnge and when there comPs to him an admonition from 
even inexplicable. In no Christian denomina- hfs Lord. abstaineth from nSUl'Y in the future, 
tlon are the Clergy so utterly degraded as In shall have what Is past forgiven him. and his 
this Church in whiah Mr. Beeaher has found affair belongeth unto Allah: but whosoav11r re
.. true religion." With too few exceptions, they turneth into usury. he shall be the comvanion 
are Ignorant and vrofligate drunkards, gam- of hell fire. and shall continue therein fol·ever." 
biers. and aheats. while the superstitious prac- Koran, 3 chav., aalled the Cow. To the above 
tlces which they inoulcate have reduaed the dQ,ctrine. though no Muss ulman, I respectfully 
Russian peasant almost to the condition of a an~wer. "Bismillah, blessed will that nation be 
Pagan. Still. it must be admitted, they show wblch first repudiates national and all other 
Indications of conscience which vrominant legalized usury, and! earnestly recommend my 
members of Plymouth Cb.urch would do well to Turkish brethern and sisters to feed tb.eir sol
Imitate. A Russian peasant. for instance. be- dlers now engaged in war with milk from that 
fore committing a theft or any other heinous Cow." 
sin, will Invariably throw a aloth over the pic- A jester from Newark, N. J., enquires if I 
ture o! tb.e Virgin, which b.a,ngs, as an object of think BI'OtherMoody could be induced to oreach 
worship, in his room. thus. at all events, show- at the Exchange in Wall street from the text 
ing an anxiety to conceal his a rime from her Quoted for the benefit of Christians in the fourth 
saared eye. resolution, viz: "But love ye your enemies and 

In some respects. undoubtedly, we should do good. and lend, booing for nothing again. 
consider the extension of the Greek Cb.urch in. Luke, 6 chavter, and 35 verse. To him I revlY. 
fiuence Into Turkey to be more desirable for the "No, certainly not; to lecture from suah a text 
Christian populatio!ls of that country than that at such a olace is a duty that prudent Protestant 
of Plymouth, and our astonishment at the rev- ministers would sedulously shun. No doubt 
erence and resoect whloh the latter has for , abould a jealous brother hold forth these, he 
the former ceases when we observe· how would limit his call to "come to Jesus," etc .. -
many features they b. ave in common. For in- and, as many of our money brokers are rollick
stance. we all remember the persecution which fog good-natured fellows,no doubtsomeofthem 
l"ent on in BrooklYn of all those who doubted would follow his counsel. if the minister could 
the Innocence of "the Belnved Pastor." The point out to them where Jesus was, and a light 
spirit of Intolerance and blind frenzy that wagon and a 2:40 horse could carry them 
the national Church of Russia. which. accord- thither." 
ing to Mr. Beecher. possesses" the true reJig. In conclusion permit me to saythatwhen this 
ion." manifests toward those who dissent from countrY was discovered by Columbus, usurers 
it, evidently commends itself to Plymouth and were considered and punished as criminals 
its vastor. throughout the Christian world. In England. 

Three millions or a dls.<~entlng sect, for in- from the time or Alfred to that of Henry the 
11tance, known as" United Greeks," were or. Eighth, a veriod of five centuries the law was: 
dered by an imperial ukase of the Emperor .. He who demands usury or increase on money 
Nicholas to enroll themselves as members of }oane€1 shall forfeit his goods to the King, his 
tb.e national Church. They refused, and then lands to the lords of the seas In which they are, 
commenc3d a series of persecutions throwing (that is the Bishops) and his body shall not be 
the Bulgarian atrocities far into the shad!). buried in consecrated ground." The latter was 
Scores of thousands were flogged to death, or considered a great privilege, and is now a mono: 
oerished through maltreatment anu prlvaoion, Catholics. and it was never denied formally to 
or died on their way to Siberia; those who any class of malefactors, save usurers. l>ut the 
reaoked their t>lace o'f exile speedily terminat- Anti-Usury Society does not seek to revive old 
lng their miserable existence in th6 mines. An vunishments against usury-takers, all that its 
entire<JOmmunity of nuns ofthe Roman Catholic members demand from Congress is that the laws 
convent were either scourged to death or died now on our statute books sustaining it shall be 
.under the Infliction of Ingenious tortureS'. such annulled, for while they remain in force the 
as dragging them through and half drowning aforesaid members rand all other :people in our 
them In horse-vonds, and subjecting them to union) are cruelly and comvulsorily made var
other and unmentionable horrors. Of these, ticipants in whut they know to be a grave and 
onlY two, the abbess and one nun. escaped to most uneconomical crime. 
l!'rance. The persecutions of the Jews, which What the blood is to the PhYsical, that is 
are still practiced. and which force them con- money to the industrial world. It is the circu
stantly to take refuge In Turkey, we have re- lating medium in both instances. and its fun.c
peatedly allud6d to in our columns. The treat- tion is to continually visit and vivify, in the first 
ment to which the Tchouvasse and Tchere- instance all parts of the natural body, and, in 
mlsse Mohammedans of European Russia are the second, all parts of the industrial body. As 
exposed has constantly been made the sub- a nation we are daily and yearly losing our 
ject of representation to the Porte, which is vrover share of this medium, in other words. 
powerless to protect theni. The wholesale ex- our industrial forae is being bled to death. 
Pulsion of the Circasslans from their moun- France has a larger national debt than we have, 
talus is matter of history, and these wretch. but it Is far more easily borne, for the Interest 
ad extles were at one tlme the objects of sYm-. moneY upon it is Paid to four millions of 
pathY of many of those who are now calling Frenchmen a.nd circulates everY year through 
down the Di~lne vengeance on their heads. A the extremities of the nation, whereas our in
proclamation by the Polfeh committee at Con- terest moneY is shioped to Europe, and Is not 
stantinople, which we oublish elsewhere. de- onlY lost to us, but operates against us by stlm
scl'ihes the outrages to which they h11ve been nlating foreign interests in opposition to ours. 
subjected, t>4e persecutions taking ehleflv tb.at In addition. a verY laree vart of the natural 
ecclesiastical form which seems so :palatable wealth of our country (which by right is in. 
to Plymouth Church, and which has reeulted in alienable) has been pawned in EuroPe. Not 
the !mvrlsonment and exile of oriests for no only our human labors, railroads, etc., but the 
other crime than that of refusing to com oro mise free gifts of Nature, viz: our lands, mines. and 
with their consciences In matters of faith. wate~courses have been thus despotically sa-

This is the Church which Mr. Beecher wishes auestrated fr;m us, and changed from blessings 
to see triumvhant in tb.e East, its influence ex- Into curses on us and on our children. For 
tended by the blood-thirsty legions who are its these reasons we have and do demand from 
blind and fanatic votaries, and who have re- congress that all the miserable edicts (for such 
peatedly t>roveu their religiOUS zeal by IJUttlng villanies are not laws) WhiGh iUVP.St money with 
whole pooulations of men, wom~n. and children the p0 wer to Incre11se, and, what is worse, sane
rnthlessll' to the sword !n the name of the tlon and secure such increase, be Immediately 
Prince of Peace. These are the armws of which abrogated and annulled and that our great 
Mr. Bee'lher says:" When I heard of the Rus- communal force. the peo~le's law, be no long.,r 
sian armies going out my symvathy went out used like a vood!e dog to felch and carry fo1· 
with them;'' a sentimentwhich.we are informed usurers. RoBERT W. HuME, 
the Rev. Lyman Abbott and' Dr. Edward 
Beecher !Indorsed. Taking tho past history of 
Lhis churCh into account, its quarrels with the -/lf,r;nn..Tln fl!"orftsnondenct. 
other 'lhurche!! of Brooklyn, and the noxious ~~ "-'" Ul~ ~- ~ 
moral influence which has for some years past 
pervaded the whole atmosphere by which it is 
surrounded, we c1tn I>erb.aos desire no better 
evidence of the Inherent fa!senAss of the Rus
sian crusade in the cause of religion and civili
zation than that it should have drawn forth this 
warm exPression of sympathy and eupoort at 
last Frhlay's prayer-meeting. Having invoked 
the Divine blessin!;' upon this gigantic sham, 
.. the proceedings," we are informed, "were 
brought to a clo~e by the singing of a hymn and 
the oronouncing o! a benedictlon."-N. Y. Sun. 

.Anti-Usury. 
LoNG IsL&.NO City, May 17, 1877. 

~·o TilE E:OITOB Ol!' THE TRUTH SEEKER:-Slnce 
the t>uellcatlon (]\fay 12th) of the Anti-Usury 
Itesolntiol'l.s, I have been the recivlent of let
tors from various parts of the Union resveot
ing them. Believing that your paper will reach 
these enQuirers. I respectfully ask space in it to 
answer their interrogations on subjects treated 
on in the above-named resolutions. 

A correspondent in Kaosas desires to know 
whether I am certain that Jewish Rabbis uni
versally condemn the practice of ueury between 
Jews? To him I answer that! am assured they 
do. The l!tWs of Moses. Exodus ch., 22. verse 25, 
Ll)vitlaus 25 chavter, verse 35-31, and Deut., 23. 
ahap1er ver 19 .. 20 totally and unquestionably 
forbid the takln~: of interest or increase on 
loans of any kind between Jew and Jew, 

I have no Mohammedan tluestloner yet, but. 
to spare any Mufti the trouble of writing me 
from Constantlnople, I quote the law on which 
the third resolution is based. "They who de
vour by usury shall not arise from the dead, but 
as he arises whom Satan hath infected by a 
touch, (Th<J.t is, as an idiotic soul.) This shall 
happeu to them. beclllil~e theY say, "trulyealling 

GEorGE KrsPERT, Jefferson, Wis., writes: That 
letter of Hany Hoove1· in No. 20, of Your paver 
·gave me great pleasure to 1·ead'and I find a true 
description of a large number of men and warn
en in our cemmunHy. I wish to have a hun
dred copies of that Jetter· for distributio.n. Will 
not fail to show to some of those so-called 
"Psuedos." It ls hard work to agitate, if men 
are afraid to show th~lr true sentiments. Please 
book my name for a copy of "Truth Seeker Col
lection." I will send you the amount alltogether 
with renewal of subscription for my vaper. 

ll-Ins R. S. LucE, N .:>rvel, Mich .. writes: I find 
myself sufficientlY Interested in your publica
tions to wish for more than my slender purse 
will warrant me in ordering, but will enclo~e 
$1.00 for" Thirty Discussions." ''Bible Stories,'' 
etc .. and 25 cents for ~·ruth Seekor Leaflets 
and ~'raots, fOl' distribution. I am more and 
more :pleased with the "Sages," keap it by 
me, when wearY of work-and think what 
trials those noble characters of olden time had 
to enounte1•, when seeming to stand alone In 
this world of lgnorl\nce and folly, they heroic
ally buffeted the wav~s of superstition and 
priest-craft and send forth their golden max
Ims for the guide and admiration of gener
ations tocome in nil Iutnre time, I hove ere 
long to be able to order Lord Amberl!iy's "·Anal
ysis," but cannot now. 

JAMES S. BEDEL, Hudson, Mich., writes:' B. F. 
Underwood and wife. have just left after spend
ing four claYs with us. We have enjoyed a feast 
of fat things. Mrs. Dnderwol1d is a lady of fine 
abilities. A lady in every sense of the word, 
very agreeable and ISO pleasant. Emotional 
feelings came over me when we varted. They 
seem so near to me, ~~ond have t~~okeu such a 

lively interest in my well fare, that I can never 
forget them. Oh, for more such Liberal beads 
and soul5 as they possess, and then. would the 
world have beacon lights to lAad the peotJle up 
and out of the old superstition of ignorance 
and bigotry, into the broad fields oflight, reason 
truth and happiness. Our League Is now per
manently established and we have a nucleus 
around which we can gather. Our President .. 
L. R. Pierson. is a fine man, whom everybody 
respects. A man of fine abilities and a lawyer. 
His wife seems to second all his actions. and is 
seen with him at all our meetings. We have a 
strong opposition from both the religious and 
secret societies, besides being unvopular, but 
we think with fair dealing and courteous treat
ment, together with moral suasion. we will. 
after a whll" win them over to our good caus~. 
Eternal vigilance is the vrioe o(liberty; this is 
my motto. 

Dll. J, S. LYON, Hyge!ne Home, Spl'ingfleld. 
Mo .. writes: You are doing a good work, and 
are accomplishing much. I wonder bow you 
manage to do it all with so little means. and 
yet make things so lively and so full of interest. 
Nothh•g would be more gratifying to me, than 
to be able to contribute to you liberally the re
Quired aid necessary for mora. comfort and ro;
llef from such undue care and tax consequent 
from this lack, and wlll not withhold lliY means 
when It is possible for me to contribute them to 
so useful an undertaking. I think Your "Inter
rogatories" and "What I don't believe." the 
most comPlete e:wosition of the Scriptures I 
ever read. They are simPlY grand. and ought 
to be read by every lover of truth and common 
sense. I aim to keep my papers ciranlatlng for 
I think them too good to keep to be stowed awaY 
while I can find a ruan, woman or child who 
will read them. The world is famishing for 
such truths. and when those articles are plaeed 
in book form, I Intend to get one copy at least, 
to occupy a place in my library for the benefit 
of my family and fl·iends, as a liv!nl(' testimonY 
against the the monstrous absurdities of the 
Bible, and followers of the vriesthood. The or
thodox side of it onlY has heretofore been pre
sented, and notwithstanding early impre~slons 
and a continuous effort to educate them ind in
to the pious belie! of Its sacred absurdities is 
unconvincing, and therefore unsntisfnctory. 
while the ovvosite side is now so clearly and 
truthfully demonstrated as to render the ver
dict decidedlY in your favor, and against the 
bible as a compound of mythology, fanaticism, 
and priestly delusion. 

A!o!OBEW LARSEN, Morgan City, Utnh, writes: 
It is now a long time since I had a friondly 
greeting wlth you. My little !arnlly, a wife and 
two children are taking a little pleasure trip out 
to enjoy the free mountain air. I will now en· 
joy myself, J>'hile sitting here alone. in ~end in~< 
you a few lines, hoving that it may be interest
ing to you. and if you should thiok it worthy of 
a hearing to {he r•adet·s of your paper, vlease 
insert it. Your [laper is of all papers, my best 
comvanion. and I hope that it maY henceforth 
continue to spread its glorious truth to the mill
ions, so that vriestc,raft, bigotry, and supersti
tion may be conquered, and tl·uth, reas'on and 
common sense be its successor. I for one can 
not find words to express my thankfulness for 
the freedom of mind that! enjoy to-day. Thanks 
to Thomas Paine's ".Age of Reason" and 'l'HE 
TnuTH SEl!KEll, they are to-day better saviors 
to me than all the crucified mythological gods 
that history can tell of. For fifteen years I have 
been a.resident here in Dtah, and as such had 
the orivilege to enjoy the freedom that the Con
stitution of America guarantees to all its citi
z!'lns. But I, like thousands of others,have been 
blindfolded by vriestcraft. religious bigotrY. 
and sut>erstition. When I first came here I had 
to suffer the inconvenience of being tossed 
around by bigots in shave of priests, I have 
traveled thousands of miles preaching what I 
then Rincerely believed'to be the only plan of 
salvation, because I hnd been told so. I left a 
dear family and spent several year~ of my best 
time for au>3h a humbug, I will here inclose a 
r131iC of that time. which I think will amuse you 
and may amuse some of the readers of your pa
per to see what superstition lead!' to, and what 
the priests of Utah can get up for making !i.IIV"
lihood. You must know the document Goet two 
dcllars. It is what is called a I>atriarchal bless
Ing-, and of course is divine. But it b1·ings these 
fellows hundreds of dollars yearlY. When they 
cannot. get the Cltsh they take butter, eggs, and 
produce of ail kinds. Hundreds of their DOOr 
dupes are k•oking eagerly tor· the fulfillmellt of 
those blessing. I for my part am done with this 
and could not assure You of its divinity. I was 
on niY mission for three years and a half, but 
It was in my native land, Denmark, an<l there 
was no Anthony Comstock, a1·ound: I have 
never been in prison or In battle. I have oalled 
thousands of times upon Jeh<i>vah, but he rwver 
answered .. 

'.rhe followfng is the" Blessing" referred to: 

G. S. L. CrTY, May 2nd, 1865. 
A Blessing by C. W. Hyde, Patriarch, UPOn the 

head of Andrew Larsen, the son ·of Lars C. 
Larsen and J ohanne Maria Larsen: born May 
12th, 1832. Denmark. 

Andrew. I vlace my hands upon your head. 
I seal uPon tb.ee a father's blessing. for there 
was joy in heaven when you embraced the new 
and everlasting covenant. Therefore, in as 
much as you keep hold on the rod o! iron, no 
vowel' on earth can stay thy hands. And you 
shall have the sPirit of Proohecy and tb.y 
tongue shall be let loose. For the Father bas 
given his angels charge over thee, and you 
shall have power to opeh Prisons·:and Dower to 
do any miracle that was ever done upon Earth 
to forward the Kingdom, and the Power of God 
shall be with You on the ~rreat deep, and no 
weapon that is formed against you shall prvs
ver; and in as much as you keep humble be
fore the Lord thy God you sb.all converse with 
angels. Yea! even YOU shall hear the voice-of 
God and he will cail thee by name, My son, go 
thy way. ! will IlOt !ora~ke th<le. I have pre-



PlLL'Pd a cr•JWn in tl:l!l manBiion of my.Fa!her fot· 
t het>. · 

'Phoa >Lrt of J,)r;EJph, >t•11l 11 lawful heir to the 
fnllness of the Pr!Psthood 1\'ilh wives and a great 
Kingdom upon the Earth. and you shall see 
11w mighty powtr of God dlsolayed for thy de
li voranco EL'cH!l time to time. And verily, thus 
snith the Lord Gvd. alllhlngs shall bo for your 
g(lods, houses, lands, !locks and herds; and sit 
down with <til the Holy Prophets since the world 
bef{an. I shall be the monos of redeeming all 
thine ancestors, and becrownCld with glorY. and 
eternal lives to Gou Rnd. the Lamb, forever an<l 
ever. A rnen. 

~pccial Jjotices. 
Two Young men of average bruins and con

celt, 1mtl rather skeptical in matters of faith. 
would lik(J to corresponu with two young ladies 
Rimi!tulr afflicted. Objeat- addition to both 
qunlilias. Address, Jerome or Evertltt, care of 
'J'nu~H SEEKER. 

ExPE!liENCED LaDY TEACHER Would a like slt
un.tlon in Private School or Family. Wo'lld 
corresoond with LiberRl party. with view to a 
home. "Ellen." care THE TRUTH SEEKER, 2t29 

!IEAL~ll TO ~HEl AFFLlCTED.-Every form Of 
tiisease permanently and radically cured with~ 
ont drugs. Tenus libE'rn.l. Send for circular. 
Address A. G. Ilul>ll'HREY, M.D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATEE-CURE.-D'r. LYon's Hygaine Home for 
the recBvtlOld of patients for borLrd and :reat
mtlnt, was established lu 1874, and is meeting 
with m>'rked success, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circul>'r, etc., to J. S. LYO!i'. 
Dox·247. Springfield. Mo. 12t19 

INTELLIGEN~ lady, without Incumbrance, 
would llke to make herself useful in the home 
of Liberal party. Small salary. AMIABLE, 

Care TBU~H SEEKER. 

Spermatorrbooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should bE! 

In thtl hands of those s u1Iering !rom this LIFE
WASTING disease, It Is au external appllcn.tiun 
and has made one thousand oermanent cures. 
and some 'Of them wer·e In a terribly shattered 
conditlen: had been In insane usylnms, many 
hn.d falling-sickness llts; others on th~ verge of 
consnmotion,while ot.hers, again, had become 
toollsh and hardlY able to take on.re ·of them
selves. 

DR. R, P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valus.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hls practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful ~.>hysician In 
Bll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
Ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address. with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. R. T. Trail's Ne ... v York Hygienic 
lnstttu.te. Send for Ol!"cular. 21 E. 20 S.., N.Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
B~.>ringflald; Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

Ra.dioal Constructive Literature. 
DISCOURSE.S AND LECTURES 

DELlVERE!O BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
OF HUMANITY AND THE LIBERAL CLUB 

IN SCIENCE HALL, New York City. 
1. The Constitution and Regulations ol the 

First ConKregation oflthe Society ot the Church 
of Humn.uity, with a. short statement of tt:te New 
Faith. !'ric"', 25 o~nts. 

2. The Old ·us. the New Gospel. By Hugh 
Byron J:lrown. Price, 10 cents. 

s. Tne God idea in History. By Hugh Dnon 
Drown. Prloe, 5 cents. 

4. 'l'ho 15afe t>ide. By Hugh Byron Brown. 
Price, 5 cents. 

5. Duties Prooortional to Destinies. (In press,) 
By HUii::l:t .Byron .tlrown. Price. 5 cents. ~-

HENDERSON & BROWN. 
Science Hall. sth St., (near Droadway,) 'Ti'i'" 

22tf. New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

A.U'l'HOR OF" BXETIJ:B HALL," ETC. 
This work Is rich in romantic and oathetic 

incidents, and ·exhibits with an overwh.,lmlng 
array or facts the atrocities committed by the 
<.Jhurcb. It shows tba• tbe purest mornlltv ex
Ists without tile Bible, and thttt many oftbe hea
then philosophers were lovers of vlrtne. The 
folly of Cbrlstia.n ministers Is !ullY portrayed, 
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly <'Xposed, and 
the road to virtue >Lnd true happiness :plainly 
marked out. A mosfplaaslng romance is woven 
into the work, in which much opportunity is 
afforded the author for tine descriptions and 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. Tho characters in the 
tale are invested with mtlch interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love ol every reader. "On 
the whole. it is the work of a master nand-a 
work of unaffected beauty and the deepest in
terest." "One o( the most valuable features of 
the work i~. its vosltion~ are all :proven. , • 
EverY thinking, enQuirin!;" mind sh&uld peru!!e 
it." 600 ~;~r;~.,l2rno. Price, Ill paper, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.50. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mall on recel pt of Price: 
Sexual PhYsiology .................... $2 oo 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Dhoeases of Women .... _ ... 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamp for Dr. R. T. Trall's comolete list 
of vubltoatlons, comPrising books on Health, 
1\fedloal~.and Scientific subiects. Address, R. T. 
TB.I.LL. ru.D .. 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

MRS. BEVIER, 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Cur~s Dyspepsia when all others fall: also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

the most desoondent are,.ins"Plred with renewed 
LUe and Energy, It iinvn.rts Electricity,·Lue, 
and Tone to the Brain, Dreventin~r Heart dis
ease. I also have the VITAL SPARK, or CouNT 
.OAGLlOB';L'liO'I! Sli10BET, ~65' SJxth Avenue, N, Y. 

'r:H::E TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE Q, 18'i'?'. 1'{5 

E. P. Cooley, lii:;~~c':.~t- 'Window Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64 READE STREET, NEW YORE:. 

Deale1· ·in l<'ixtw·es, Cords, Ta:rsels, Hollairlds, etc. IMITATION LACE SH tiDES A SPECIALTY: 
Cnmbining the beHnty of a Lnc" Curtain ~ith the utility of a. Window Sbarle. ORDERS BY liiA.lL PROliiPTLY -ATTENDED TO, n.ntl 
FORWARDED :""ITH CAllE. Retail O•·de•·s tlelivere<l in n.ny part ot: th<>eountry, C.O.D •. Iu orueriug spe~ial sizes give size 
of opening, al~o sme o! glass. State where yon saw this adv. Bl17 

Just Issued! 

ANAlYSIS Of REliGIOUS B[liH 
BY VISCOUNT Ai'IIBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng-
land. A work of profound raseRrch, (l.nd just 
tl:te thing for enquiring, thinking oeoole. The 
lengthy and abl.; article on 

"JESUS CHRIST " 
is worth four Urnes the price of the work. 

Republished, complete in one volume. from 
th<~ London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth. $3 oo; Leather.$! oo; Mo
rocco. gilt edges. $4 50. ;:;ant by mnil at the!Hl 
prices. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

BANNER OF LICHT, 
Tli.e oldest iournal in the world devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. 
ISSUED WEEKLY 

AT No. 9 MoNTGOMERY PLACE. BosTON. MASS. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher~ nnd Pro:prieto1·s. 

ISAAC B. RrcH ... · .............. Buslness Manager, 
Lu~H'ER COLBY .......... , ..... Editor, 
JoFN W. DkY .................. Associate Editor, 

.Aided by a larue corps of able writers., 

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-"Paga, Fam
Ily Newspaper) containing forty columns o( In
teresting and nstrnctlve ren.dmg, embracing a 
LITERARY DEFAR~MEFT; BEl'ORTS OF SFlll~UA.L 
LECTURES; ORIGINAL ESSAYS-UpOn t:lpiritnal, 
Philosophical and 8cientilln Subjects. EmTo
RIA.L DEPAR~r.t:EN~. SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEl'ABT· 
r.t:EN~. CONTRtBUTIO'NS by the most talented 
writers In the world, etc., etc. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. 
Per Year ........................................ sa oo 
Six Months ....... , ............................. 160 
Three Months ........ ,......................... 76 

1¥F Posta(le t!fteen•oents pfJI" year, and must ac
company the subscl"iption. 

• In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-
Order on Boston, or a Draft on a BRnk or Bank
ing House in Boston or New York. City, l,lO.yable 
to the order of Colby & Rich, is Preferubla to 
Bank Notes, sinee, ~<hould the Order or Draft be 
lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to 
the sender. 

IEir Specimen copies sentf1·ee. 
ADVERTISEMEN~S pUblishe<i. n.t twenty Mnts 

per line for tl:te first, and fifteen cents :per line 
for each subseQueut insertion. 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 

No.9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, 
KEEl' A FULL ABS0BTMENT OF 

SPIRlTU.AL, PROGRESSiVE, REFORM, 
.AND MlSOELL.ANEO US BOOKS, 

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IEir Gatal001tes of Books Published and/or 

4119 Sale by Colby &; Rich sent free. 

TR l<.i WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OB, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
OONTAINING 

New, Startllni<', and ExtraordinarY Revelations 
in Religious 'Hstory, wbi<lh disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
vrinciples. precepts and 

miracles ot t~e 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries, be9ides comprising the 

Hist<ny of Sireteen Oriental Crudjied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Biblfls" (oomot!slng a de
scriotlon uf twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exnaustlve volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we n.ro cert.a.in, take hilifh rank as 
a book of reference In the field whwh he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and oomoile ~he va.-ied inform
ation contained !nit muflt have been severe and 
arduous indeed. and now that it is in such con
venient shave the student of freethoug_ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the 
book Is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be a.een by his title-page and 
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the Blose, and his con
clusions go, !ill<~ sure arrows, to tho mark. 

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo .. aso 
pagee, $2. Address. 

D. M. BENNETT, 141 Ei12:hth St., N.Y. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His "' Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinarY attention In Eurove and 
in this country, for ita n.blllty, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work Is regarded with 
equal favor, The English edition was vubllsh
ed·at two dollars. We give it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER, 

·Bankmpt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY 001f!P.A.NY IN LONDON 

Their Entlre Stock Consign.,d to tts to Raise llloney as Soon as Possible. 

Everybody has hi!ard of MILTON GoLD JEWELRY, It having been sold in this ·market for the 
last ten years, and worn by the best and richflst class of our l)OI,lUlation. Still it takes an ex
pert to disting-uish Milton Gold from Vir(linia Gold. In order .to disPose of thiR large· consign
ment In the speediest way. we have out. up lots which we offer to th<'> public for the tonth 
part of their value. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT, TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One"PR!relogantsleeve-buttons, ret, II prlce$1 oo One set ~ol,d front Pin and ear-rings. 
One set e:oimlshirt-studs. reta1I price...... 75 One lad res long neck-chain. . 
One beautiful soarr-oin, stone settlnl\', re- One el<l[ant.Jocket fo~ the nbove. 

tRll price ............ ,... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 75 o
0

ne lad es' Porn Padour" watch chain. 
One elegant ~ent's watch chatn latest oat- ne tmh· stene sleeve-buttons. 

tern, retail price .......... : ............. 1 GO One oalr en~tmved sleeve-buttons. 
One collar-bntton, retail :price............... 50 One amet~ist stone ring. · 
One elegant weddinl: ring, very heavy, re- One ften.ts large seal ring. 

tail price ................................. 2 oo o
0

ne adt1es: bn.
1
ndh

1
engagedment rlmr. 

-- ne se SP.lra s rt stn s. 
Total .............................. , ... $6 50 00n~ gent s.fLa

1
ke Geforf:'e diamond stud, 

ne beautl n sc!lc ·otn. 
Remember that we will send yon the,aboV(l-

nameu six articles. which we have retailed for FIVE DOLLA.R LOT. 
$6 50, by mail. post-paid, for tlfty cents.! sam ole One ladle~' opom chain with slid9 und tassel, 
lots tor $1 50, or 12 sample lots ror !!1. • One heavy ladles' neck.cbain 

ONE DOLLAR LOT One beRutiful locket for the a"bove 
• Oue ladles' Cameo pin and earrings. 

One vair gent's sleeve buttons. stone set- One pair (2' elegant bmcelats. · 
t!ng, ...................................... $1 20 One PRir amethist sleeve buttons Inlaid with 

One Stlt elegant solralstuds to match same 1 05 ~;~earls. 
One beautiful llldles' band engagee~ent Ona P•Lic onvx sleeve-buttons. 

ring...................................... 2 oo One set studs to match the ••bove. 
One gen.t's,large seRl rl.nll_ .............. , .... ~ oo One fine gents watch-ch11in :vllh charm, 
One lad res lang neck charn .... .. .... . .. .. .. 2 75 One amethyst ring inlaid w1th pearls. 
One g-ent's heavy plata watch chain........ 1 76 One toon,z ring inlaid with vearls. 
One gent's '"Late George" diamond (ltud. 1 oo One ladies' heavy band ring. 
One beautiful scar!-Pin ................. , . .. . 72 One ladl<>s' chemise button. 
One oalr ladies' en~raved sleeve. buttons.. 1 oo One gent's Parisian dl11mond Pin. 

--One collar blltton. 
Total. .... : ........................... Sl3 50 One extra fine set studs. 

The above figures are the prices these goods have been retailed at in our leading cities. We 
mention thea~ figures to «lve you an Idea of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receipt of $15 we will send by express, one dozen 50 ct. lots and one of each of the others: 

also one eleoant Watch, Ladles' or Gents' size, guaranteed to be a good timekeeper.~ Such oopor
tunity Is offered bnt once in a llfetlme. 

We wRnt our patrons and the public In general to understand that this Is lolilton Gold Jew
elt·y and no common Plated Ware. Sn.t!sfactlon guaranteed In every Instance or money refund ad. 
Senrl money by P. 0. order or r<~gl~tllred letter, 

Our Fil'on and Milton Gold Je'Welry are endorsed by all the leading n!lwspaoem ol tile 
country. Goods send C. 0. D. If $5.00 is sent with the order, not otherwise. Address all orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY CO., 
lmvorters of Watches and Jewelry, 

ems LoSo.lle ••nd Randolph Str0<>ts, Chicago, Illlnolo. 

Sexual Physiology. 
BY R. T. TRALL. M.D. 

This work contains the latest and most I m 
portant discoveries In the Anatom:v and Psy 
chology of the Sexes; Exolalns the Origin o 
Human Life; Hownnd when Menstruation. Im 
pregnation and Conception oconr; giving the 
ll~wa by which the nnmber and sex of .offspring 
are controlled. and valuable Information in re
/IIlrd to the begetting and rearing of beautiful 
and healtby chlldren. It is hio:ll-toned, and 
should be read by every famil7.; With eightY 
fine engraving&. AGENTS WAr~TED, 

SYNOFBIB OF 'TABLE OF OONTENTI!, 

The Male Organs of Gen<'rationJ0 

'l'he Feml\le Organs of Generation • 
The Orig!n;of Life, 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology ot Monstruatlon, 
Impregnation. 
PregnaC}", 
Embryology. 
Parturition. 
Lactation. 
The Law of Sex. 
R9gulatlon of the number of Offspring. 
The Theory of Povulation. 
Tbe Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
PhilosoPhY of JIIarriage. 

This work has i'aDid!y passed through twenty 
editions. and the demand Is constantly Increas
ing. No snch complete ani] valuabl~ work has 
ever before been issued from the oress. Prof. 
Wilder, of Cornell University, says it is the best 
work ot its kind published. 

Pdcl'o, by mail. $2, Bold by 
D. M. BENNETT, 

Hl Eighth St .. N. 1:'. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEI.L, Author of "Heath-

ens of the Heath," . 
"The most Scorching Book evet p,ubliahed In 

America since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 
In oaper. 60 cente; Bound. so cente. For Sale 

at this Office. 
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PHOTOGRAPHERT ... / ~i 

69?' Broadway, 'tt:: 
s doors below 4ib St. NBWYORK. [~ 
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THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
BElNG 

Biographical Sketches 
OJI' 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGlNNING WI'l'lt MENU, 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 

the present time. Containing 

1060 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER, 

&nt ljy Mail at the following low prices : 

CLOTH, gootl bintling, 
A.R,I\BESQ.UE, coloretl leather, red 

burnished edges, -
MOROCCO, gilt etlges, 

.A.dd.~es. 

~orked 

D "M. BENNET'!', 

$3.00 

4.00 

DR. STONE'S "'NEw GosPEL OF HEaLTH." 
for sal~ at this officCl, Price. oaper. $1.26; 

cloth, $2.50. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TRA.LL, M.D. 
A Sclontltlc and Popular Exposition of tho 

Fundamental Problems in Sociolo~a. 26,000 
coPies of this work have been sold. l!'lnely 11-
UAt.rat~rl. Ml<l a vArv lmoori:Jl.nt wr>rlc. Price. S2. 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an ansWflr to the Question. Have we 

a Supernatu~ally-Revealed! Dlvlnely-!nso!red 
and Mlraculously-Attesteu Rellglon In the 
World? By E. E. GurLD, ex-UnlversaUst cler
gyman. Paper. 30 cents: cloth. 50 oente. 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Contalningthevlewa entertained of a Suoreme 

Bo;ong oy the Anclent..Greclan l:ln.a<es, ,;It b. those 
of Moses and the Iletn:ew writers, and blending 
ancient Judaism. P~anlsm, and Christianity 
into a Common Original. By M. B. CRAVEN, 

Price, bY mall, S1.oo. Address 
D M. BENNETT. 

1'1 ElrchthJitreet. New J:'ork~ 
ASTROLOGY. 

DO!fT PAY ENORMOUS prJc .. for 
Pictures any longer, when NICHOLS 
makes CARD PHOTOGRAPHS Retouch
ed dnd Jlurnloh&d for $1 • .50 per do•en, & 
4 lu.rge Pictures Albutn size, for 35 cts. 
fini,he<lin ten minutes, LOCKET PIC· 

.;rn 'l'U I!£S only 35 cent.. 

;s NICHo.Ls'-aEMs, 

~ PBoll'. LisTER, Astcologer, 319 6th Ave New 
" York. M years' practice, ~7 in Doston. lian be 
~ consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
- all letters 505 West 23d st., New York OitT- . 

~"~ ~s t?@Et ~$ e~;~vs. 
~ ~ Finlshed'iit'ien mlnntes. ! 
,!\f"t OT.O PICTirifi!A COPIED, 
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YES 
I 
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Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES w!llstartyou. $8adn.ysuretoall. SIMP· 
SON & SMITR, 60 Cortlandt St.. N, Y. 85. 

$5 to ~20 ~~~t~$1 f~~e,h0S~Neo~af~.~ 
Portland.Malne. 11 

MONKS, POPES, and their •Political In-~ NF I N 
trigues. ByJo:a:N AliBEBGE.B, containing an HISTORY OF THE CO L OT BETWEE 

interesting history of th!! Crimes. Corruotions RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of 
and Vices of the two hundred and ninety-seven the most valuable works that h&v'l a!;!oeared 
Popes that have professed to ftll the chair of St. within the last ten years. By l'.BoF, DlU.PIIll. 

Cl!66 a week In Your own town. Terms and-~· 
1o.P 011tllt free. II. IIALLELT '&; CO .. Port-
land, M ll.lne. lyfio 

$12 A DAf at home, Agents-wanted. Outilt 
and terms free. TRUE & 00., Au~~:nsta 

Peter. Prloe, "' Prioo, ,1, 76, Ualulh . . \VIO 
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9Jtms off Nltottghf. 

THE head without the heart is a bereft mourn
er sitting alone.-Ba,·tol. 

MY mind is to me a kingdom, and it fllrnishes 
me abundant and haDPY occupation.-EPictetus· 

~dds and J!inti$. 
FIGHTING parsons may tlropei'IY be styled 

sassY-dotal characters. 
FsoM Puck.-Adam, the inventor of sin. died 

before the war. Helert a larg9 family. 

ToAD·STooLs are not made by toads, and there 
NoTHING can bring you Peace but yourself. i~ much room for improvement in mushroom~. 

Nothing can bring you peaee but the triumPh 
of vrinciple.-Emerson. 

SINCE I cannot govern my tongue. though 
within my own teeth, how can I hooe to govern 
the tongues or others?-Fran/din. 

OF the future we. know nothing, of the past 
little, of the present less; the mirror is too 
close to our eyes, and our own breath tlims H.
Walter Savaoe Landor. 

AFTER all, what is a true Deist? One who saYs 
to Gnd, "I ado!:e and love thee": one who suys 
to a Turk, a Chinese, an Indian, and a Russian. 
"I love thee."- Voltaire. 

HALF the sorrows of women would be averted 
if they could repress the speech theY know to 
be useless-nay, the s]')eech they have resolvr.d 
not to utter.-Gem·ue Eliot. 

ENEnoy will do anything that can be done in 
this world; and no talents, no circumstance~. 
no ODportuitles. will mako a two-legged animal 
t:O man without it.- Goethe. 

TnE philosopher OU!<htto dostroy "bad usages 
not submit to them. He owes obedience to the· 
laws only when they are not contrarY to a su
perior law, which he carries within him.-Pm·
phuru. 

LET ns honor the great empire of silence once 
more. the boundless treasury which we do not 
jingle in our pockets, or count uo. and Dresent 
before men. It Is, perhaps, of all things, the 
usefulest for each of us to do In these loud 
times.-Carlyle. 

GltEAT thoughts belong only and truly to him 
whose mind can hold them. No matter who 
first puts them in words; if tlley come to a soul 
and 111! it th~y belong to it-whether they .!loa ted 
on the voice ot others or on the wings of silence. 
-Donald G. Mitchell. 

IT Is too early in the history of the world to 
tell what is true. Our fathers were slaves. 
Their fathell·s were intellectual serfs. and there 
bas never yet been a generation of men and 
women u oon this globe. Wait until we have a 
few ages of liberty. It will then be time to say 
what is true.-Inoe,·soll. 

TRANQUILITY, or Peace of mind. which is also 
called wisdom, is a thing so desirable that its 
v1due is beyond all estimate; poss<"ssing it. we 
wonder at nothing; we fear nothing: and we 
enjoy everything-for, when we know llow 
properly to frame our manners, order our 
nctions, and moderate our desires. we are aon

tlnually hal)py.-Demom·Ut~s. 

Is the church-God an Asiatic monarah so jeal· 
oua that we must bow before his throne ser
vilely to gain his approval? A god making such 
botch of creation that we, his misb~gotten 
'abortive creations, creep to his feet to ask his 
pardon for his having thus shammed us. of all 
others is the most loathsome.-Httclson Tuttle. 

THE greatest man Is he who chooses right 
with the most invlncihle resolution: who re
sists the sorest temptation from within and 
without; who bears the heaviest burdens cheer· 
ftllly; who Is calmeHt in stormg, and most 
fearless under menaces and frowna; whose re
liance ou truth aud virtue is most unfaltering. 
-Settt'ca. 

I B<tE no advantage In a piety which permits a 
man to be a. scamp. I do not see how society is 
to benefitted by a religion which is not apl)lied 
to the destruction of these vices. Il Christian
ity cannot stop a man from lying, and slander
in~. and cheating, then what is it good for? 
And has not the time come !or us to define re
ligion as to make it mean virtue and nothing, 
short of it.-Be~. W. H. H, j)f·un·ny. 

THE belief In future punishmellt will never 
cen.se as long as there is so much punishing 
done in tbe now and to-duy. As IDng as man 
believes in a wrathful, angry, punisbinlr God. 
just so long will he be the reflected image of the 
f:OLI ,he creates . .Aye, and worse than his ~:od, 
for a man's ,.-od is an embodiment o! his wisest. 
greatest and best conception of goodness. Re
!Ot·m and enlighten a nation, ami you creat<.J for 
it newer and better gods; and these In turn ln
flllonae !or the better the nation itself, thus ever 
acting and reacting, one upon the other. Cre
ate gods that are all love. charity and forbear
ance, and at once men will cease to punish each 
other, and be themselves the reflex of thair bet
ter gods.-Mrs. E. D. SlenkeJ·. 

DUTY I In that one name more crime has been 
committed, more misery created, that In uny 
other. All the persecutions of the world have 
beau carried forward to comPel man to obey 
God. Jesus was nailed to the cross that the 
Jews might not fail in their time-honored tem
}Jie-worship; and the pettY-churches of to-day 
wrangle a.ud would crucify each other remorse
lessly for rejection of their peculiar views. Lit
tle cares the Infinite whether a mortal is svrlnk
led in the face, plunged in the water, or neither 
sDrlnkled nor plunged; whether he works on 
Saturday or Sunday; whether he. circnmcises 
knocks out a. tooth, cuts oil' a finger, or says 
grace. The only duty we owe is the observance 
of the Ia we of our being; and it is time we cast 
aside the trattpine;rs, the ceremonies, and ob
servances which mislead and divert. Here we 
cannot mistake our duty, We stand face to face 
with these laws, and need no vriest between 
them and us. If we obey, we at once reap the 
reward; If we fail, we at once inaur the penalty. 
If in our ll.,xtremity our lips titter a. prayer, it 
is from ha.'IHtacqulred in childish days, which 
we know to be as valueless to help us as the 
breath wl),ich gives it sound.-Hudson 2utt!e. 

CRUEL TREATMENT.-Ol!ver Wendell Holmes 
bas written a poem on his grandmother's 
mother. 

The Sun's readers are PatientlY waitinf: to 
hear Dana allude to Hayes as the" Fralldulant 
President." · 

A THING hard to understand-a alergyman of
ten loses his voice by exposure to night air, 
a cat never does. · 

HusBANDs and fathers will be pleased to learn 
that" small checks" are to be fashionable for 
silks next summer. 

When the soul leaves the body l)eople often 
remark that the individual has" pegged out.'• 
This slang vhruse no doubt originated as fol
lows: Pegs hold the body and sole of a. shoe to
gather, and when the pegs are out the body and 
sole IJart com pan:v. 

And now the hard-shelled oyster sleepeth 
quiet'ly in his bed. while dreamR of peaae and 
happiness float through his little head; erst
while the succulent seductive clam In anguish 
lies in wn.it, until the heartless, ~harp-toothed 
hoe shall aapture him for bait, or some other 
use. and all because there i& no r in May. 

THERE'S MANY A SLIP. 

The lovers strolled in Central Park. 
As twilight's shade's came softly stealing. 

When suddenly .Augustus Ohades 
Before the maiden fair :was kneeling. 

"Arise, my love I" she quickly said. 
· Her trembling tones true love revealing; 

"The vassers-hy will see you, dear 1 
Tr:v and repress your ardent feeling," 

The youth arose, and sadly said: 
"For wounds like this there is no healing. 
I have no tale of love to tell; 

I slipoed on that banana oeellng I" 

HE sat alone in her father's varlor, waiting 
for the fair one's appearance. the othe1· even
ing, when her little brother came cautiously 
into the room, and, gliding up to the young 
man's side, held out a handful of something 
and earnestly inquired. "I say, mister, what's 
them?" "Those?" replied the young man, 
solemnlY, taking up one In his fingers, "those 
are beans." "There I" shouted the boy, turn
ing to his sister, who wns just coming in," I 
knew you lied. You said he didn't know beans, 
and he does, tool" The young man's stay was 
not what you would call a ttrolongcd one that 
evening. · 

WRITING AS IT IS SPOKEN. 

Phonetics: 
Onion garden bed reclining, 
Beet a. youth his aching head: 

" CauJ,iflowere.low weeds confront me; 
L<ttuce hence" he sadl:v said, 

"Carrots out the stoutest manhood, 
Peas m:v wounded soul doth need; 
Bean OJ strife for me hereafter, 
Else my ln·t will go to seed." 

Pronounced thus: 
On yonder garden bed reclining, 
Beats 11 Youth his aching head; 

"Cull Iflowers.lo I weeds confront me: 
Let us hence," he sadly suid, 

"Care roots out the stoutest manhood, 
Peaae my wounded soul doth need; 
Be no stl'ife for me hereafter. 
Else my heart will go to seed." 

FuNNY SCENE ON A NEW YORK FERRY Bo.A.T.
The forr-y boat between New York and Jersey 
City, so-me time since, was the scene of an oc
currence not very often witnessed. The day 
was particularly pleasant, and the lady passen
f:ers. which, by the waY. eomprised about a 
dozen, were seated upon .he bench~s enjoying 
the sceuery. Pretty soon a shout w11.s heard. 

"Mien Cot I Mien Cot l mien wife is going to 
be schickl" 

Instanter the htdios rushed into the ladles' 
cabin, and sur,; enough, there sat a florid speci
men of a Swedish woman enduring the pangs 
or tll1rturit!on with gre!Lt patience. The hue
band was speedily turned ont of the cabin by 
the ladles, one or which kept wutch at the door. 
while the others made prevarations to receive 
the eJ<:pected stranger. Of course we cannot 
enter Into the aeta1ls or the subject, for we were 
on the outside observing the husband, who 
begged lustily for »dmission. 

"Oh mien Cotl"he shouted through the door, 
"Keep a stiff upper lip, Kat rain : don't be scairt. 
Oh, mien Cotl" And he danced around the 
deck in a perfect fever of eJ<:citement. 

It was iml)ossible to quiet him, until, in a few 
minutes, one of the ladies informed him, 
though without granting him admission. that 
" it was all over." 

"Ish it a boy or gal?" 
"It is a f:irl," said the lady sentinel, anxious 

for a little amusement. 
"Oh, dunder," was the vexed reply, "No 

matter; a f:O.l ish better as nothln'." 
"It's a boy," again said the lady. 
"Vot; ish it changed-vas It a gal vonst, and 

now a leetle boy?" 
t•No/' 
"Tousandtuyfels, vot ish it den?" 
"There are two-a boy and a girl. You had 

better vrocure a aarriage when the boat lands," 
"Oh, dat Ish goot. Da.t iRb better as goot-a. 

boy and a gal mit one job. Katrain ish pump
kins; I always know it." 

And the happy h uaband disavveared in aearch 
of a. cab to conduct his family homeward. 
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a. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. B 
4. Literature of the Insane. F. B. Marvin, 5 
5, BesJ;1onsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. B 
6 •. Graduatea .Atmos~heres. J. McC.arroll. . 2 
7. Death. Frederic . Marvin, M.D. 11 
8, How do Marsupia Animals PrOI)1!.2'ate 

their kind? .A. B. Bradford. 6 
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 10 

10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 
Lectures. 10 

11. Is.AmerieatheNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10 
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 per at. otr1· on two dollars' worth 20 oil'; cin five dollars 

worth 40 oil'; on ten dollars' worth 60 off. 
.As few or as many of any ~riven kind may be 

ordered as desired. · 

Supernatunli B~ligion, 2 Vols .. svo., 
Sexual Physiology, Trail, 
Talleyra.ncl 's Letter to Pope Pi U8 vii, 
'l'ynd!tll' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 
The Christ of Paul 2 oo 
~~he Case against the Church. 16 
The Relations ot the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
The Voices, Warren Bumner Barlow. · 1 25 
The World's Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers 

$3 oo, S4 oo and · '4 l50 
Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., 76 & 1 oo 
Truth Seeker Tracts. Vols. I, II. III, and 

IV, eo cts. & 1 oo 
The Outcast. Winwood Reade, ' 30 
Ta.lks with My Patients. Mrs. Gleason. M~D,;l 60 
Underwood-MarDles Deba.te, · as & 60 
Underwood's Twelve .Tll:&'3ts. 10 
Vestltles of Creation, 711 
Volney's Ruins 1 011 
Volne,y's New Reae11.rohes in Anoient Hfs-

Volta~!l.i Phllofl.o•hical·Dilltionary, · . :: 
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NEAR BROADWAY, ~ 

"BL'Ii:SSED are the drOBsmakors,'' Is what a 
Brooklyn woman under11tood the text to be last 
SundaY, when the new clothes blossomed out in 
a!Uhelr glory. 

THAT lady was slightly nonvlussed. who, on 
a reoent warm Sunday at church went to open 
her fan and found she had by mistake taken 
h~r husband's r!IZor. 

"Go IT hearty, bruddersl • Go it hearty, sis· 
ers!" Is the animated style in which the Rev. 

Jeremiah Beulah· Murray encourages his con· 
gregation while they sing" Hold the Fort." 

THE Rev. J.obn C. Simvson, of· Ore2:on Co., 
Mo .. was recently convicted of illiait distilling, 
the jury finding him guilty on all the five oounts 
of the Indictment u[)on which he was tried. 
Slmvson is fifty years of· age, and has been a 
Baptist minister tor twenty years. 

"BuT I vass." said a minister one Sunday, in 
dismissing one vart of· his subject to take UD 
another, •· Then I make it spades,"-sang out a 
man In the gallery who was dreaming away a 
haDJ)Y hour at sucht·e. It is needless to add 
that the man·" went out" on the next deal being 
"assisted" bi the deacon, who held a good 
hand at clubs. 

THm latest from St. Petersburg Is said to be 
that tb.e Czar has ordered the ·blowing uv of a 
Turkish-monitor, with the loss of two hundred 
lives, to be observed as a day of national thanks
giving in all the churches. They wish to thank 
God for being so good to them while he was so 
cruel tuwards the Turks. Wait till Allah gets a 
good chanae at the Russians. He will trY and 
pay oft. Jehovah. 

THE Rev. John Cowan bas sued the Rev. Mr. 
Sweiltzer for defa.mation of character in charg
ing him with steallng a balr of boots. wm the 
Universal Peace Society, which has iust held its 
annual convention ln. this city, please step in 
and command the veace between these Chris
tian clergy;;nen? ~'b,ey seem bent to keep on 
with their quarrelling, eta., until they convince 
everybody that alergYmen are no better than 
other folks. 

IN a religious debate in Newark on Monday, 
between· Whalen, Cathi:llic, and Wheatley, Prot· 
estant,. in order to omvhaslze his argument, 
Wheatl.,y knoaked Whalen down with a chair, 
and Mrs. Wheatley knocked Whalen on the head 
with a ha!'nmer. ' Whalen did not fancy that 
kind ·of Protestant arguments, even though they 
were very ellecti ve. Whalen was sent to the hos· 
pita\.and the Wheatleys to jail. They all wor· 
ship the ljame Jesus and the same Virgin. 

THB Rev. Father Preston takes a gloomy view 
o! the religious condition of the world. He 
said the other evening, at the .Homan Cathollc 
Youna: Men's Convention, that'at no tiine since 
Christ was on earth has svlritual darkness been 
so dee~;~ as· now. The Father Is ri1rht as to the 
deoline or religious credulity, but wrong as to 
the dl>rknees. The more of the hi.tter, the more 
faith In myths and superstition, and the more 
the light of scl'ence and truth shines upon the 
world the more blind faith has·to retire. 

AN English clergyman named Ramus has in· 
vented and submitted to the British Admiralty 
a" rocket float," which weighs fifty tons, and 
~;~u~hes itself aloll&' the water at the. rate .of 275 
milEIB an hour •. On coming into collision with a 
vesilel"or other object, it "makes a great exnlo~ 
sian, destroying everYthing within its reach. 
Mr1·Ramus ·is·•said to be I.ieacetully disposed. 
Hi!il obie·o~. ln. inventing such: 8. IDJ!.Ohine is. to 
make it so di13agreeable to engag" in maritime 
warfare that hostile navies will" eventually have 
to be a.bo UshecL ' : ' · · ' · 

T:Bm Oongregattonal ministerrJ of M~ssa.chu· 
setts have just"·' held· their annual meeting tn 
Boston, very few of them .being present. One 
of the ol,l.ief.aubiecti!.Of discussion was the ec~ 
clel!ijlstio~l.stq.nding of Adirondack Mu~;ray, 
wllo was nam.e.4 as ~;~reacher of the next annual. 
sermon. Tllere was; oon·siderable·di:flerenoe :of 
ovinion as to whether· Mr. Murray was· or was 
not enough. 'of .a Congregational minister to be 
hon•red with such an appointment.. He is not 
exactly like other veop!e, nor il! his church ex· 
u.otly like ot~e'r'-"ohurches. The trouble··among 
the Oollli:rsgational churches is that nobody 

seems competent to decide as to what orthodox 
Congregationalism is. · 

ABouT a year ago crowds of people flocked to 
St. Palais, France, where a. little boY named 
Jean Laemereaux said he had seen the Ylrain, 
who, amonll other things, told him to swallow 
some pebbles in a stream, the healing vower of 
which was announced. Many sick versons 
bathed in and drank of the waters and were 
miraculously cured. The boy has since admit
ted that he never saw the Virgin at all, but was 
indull;dng in a joke when he pretended to have 
conversed with her. This [)romislng youth, 
who deceived generals.Drefectil and atleast 100,
ooo devout versons, and is only eight years old, 
has been sent to I>rison. It Is very fortu
nate for the credulous believers in the remark
able virtues of the curatlve.water that theY were 
so miraculouslY cured by It before it was dis
covered that the whole thing was a hoax. 

THE walls of RusR!an churches are almost 
entirelY covered with pictures of the Yirgin 
and child, of saints, and also of the ~rea.tor, 
who is revresented as an al!"ed man wrth long 
white hair and beard, havlnl!" tile triangle, or 
symbol of the godhead, either above his head 
or in his hand. Sometimes he sits on clouds, 
wl th his foot [)laced upon the globe, and in this 
seems merely a copy or Jupiter or Thor. The 
halos upon the brows of the saints are usually 
of silver gilt, but very often of [)ure gold set 
with [)reclous stones and pearls. The dresses 
are of gold or silver gilt, also studded with 
jewels. They are brilliantly lighted by the nu
merouslittle lamDS susvended before them, and 

.by the enormous candles, in the silver sconces, 
near the shrines and altars. The robes of the 
vriests li.re also svlendld. and the general mag
nificence serves a good [)urvose In attracting the 
masses to a frequent attendance. This Is all 
little better than the cruder fetichism and idol· 
a tries. 

"lNFIDJlOLITY lNOBEABINO}'-Under this CaD
tion the fellowina- paragraph appears in the 
San Francisco Chronicle o! the 6th nlt.: "Rev. 
Mr. Roberts, who has been employed by the 
American Tro.ot Society as a col[)orteur in Ore· 
gon during the vast year, writes to the Messen
ae~· that Infidelity in that section is 'greatly on 
the Increase '-that labor and recreations on 
Sunday are 'very general,' and that 'in very 
many Instances there is no desire to read relig
Ious works.' He further states that the feeling 
against religion In the public schools is eo 
strong that in some places whenever the name 
ot God, Jesus Christ, or religion is found Jn the 
school books, they a.re blotted out, and there 
was so much of the Infidel element in several 
~;~laces he visited that the ~;~eo ole • had let their 
Sunday-schools and [)rayer.meetlngs go down;' 
and even where stated [)reaching is enjoyed. 
'one Infidel lectu1·e, one Splrituallstio camp
meeting will destroy about ail tha moral e:tiect 
ot ordinary vreaehina- for a whole Year.' Such 
Preaching must be very ordinary. The state
ment about the obliteration o! names is doubt
less overdrawn. There may have been one in· 
stance of the .ltind,.but not many. 

THE PALE FACE OF SUPEllBTITION,-In his last 
Sunday's discourl!e fn the Masonic Temvle, 
0. ll. Frothingham made the following most 
sensible remarks: The members of the Roman 
Oatholia Church all over the world celebrate to· 
day the fiftieth anniversary of the 6lavation.of 
Poge Pius IX. to the enlsco[)acy as Bishop of 
Snoleto. The Pope has issued a·special prool!l
mation ~;~romlsing [)ienary indulgence and for· 
giveneB:'I of their sins to all who in humbleness 
of heart" do vartake-o! the sacrament. The Jes· 
uit Fathers would make it appear that there is 
nothing at all harmful or wrong in this. But 
the injury is great to humble, ignorant Cath
olics who beHeve that out o! the oelestial treas· 
. ury, whicb is at the Pone's command, they shall 
ba paid for tlleir works done in tha Church-all 
their sins wiped away and a new account com
menced with Heaven. The conditions uoon 
which the faithful are to ·receive these eternal 
benefits are allegiance and obedience to the Cath
olic Church. This Church arrogates to hersell 
tlie .POWer of conduc1Jn~r men safely through 
this vale o! sin and lodging them at last in 
heaven. Th6 Pove. as the VIcar of Christ, is BUD
posed to Possess-of course under Dlvine~ruid· 
a.nce-the .vower to allot to all members or his 
fold that' aniount of heavenly grace for which 
each one is fl.tted, This sort of belief Is the 
hsart of superstition, as understood. !rom ita 

-,--
Greek and Latin orig!n-suJJe1·sta1·e- to stand 
above; some one standing suvreme above our 
beads. Superstition is the recognition of the 
vowers that stand above, and the belief that the 
incantations and machinations of those who 
stand above are partaken of by us who stand 
below. Sometimes the power reverenced is a 
church, an altar, a Driest, a [)redictlon, a belief. 
a. b.:>Ok, the flight of a bird, or the entrails of a 
beMt. Sometimes it consists of necromancy, 
waiting unon the dead, as Saul did when he 
went to the Witch or Endor to call un the shade 
of Samuel, and as Macbeth did when he con
sulted the witches on the heath In ordtlr to 
learn his fate in battle. It is a mistake Lo say 
that the days of superstition are among the 
vast and an error to belii'IVB that it belongs to 
the Aela.tia more than to the Euronean nations 
-to the South more than to the North. Here. 
in this great city of New York, the metroJ)olis 
of a so-called civilized and free country, it Is to 
be found as ramnant, wild, frantic, grotesQue, 
and absurd as it could be found anYwhere in 
former daYS or Places. The Roman Catholic 
Church teaches to-day nreclsely the same su
perstitions, severe rules and rites that It did 
1,500 years ago. In Paris a llttle book called 
"The Holy Crusade" has lately bot.>n [)ubllehed. 
It bas !':'One through e!xty od!tions. and Is all
groved by the bishovs and Drlests as being a 
work which gives the best dlreotions for the 
battle of life. What are its arguments? None. 
The Churoh never argues. It gives an amulet for 
a reason, a eoapular for a vroof, and refers you 
to the altar as undoubted evidence for all its 
dogmas. It says your military decoration is the 
medal struck In honor of tba immaculate con· 
cegtion; the artillery to be used, the fervent 
voloe and UDturned eye in Drayer. An amulet, 
a scapular, a cord, a bit of wood-these are the 
weavons which the Roman Church at this very 
day employs to combat modern nhiloso[)hY and 
the logic of votent facts. This is the quintes
sence of a dangerous because degrading suner
stition. The Protestants rightly charge the Ro
man Catholics with superstition, but those who 
live in glass houses should not throw stones, 
Is there no suoerstition about the Prote:ltant's 
exaggerated belief in the Bible; the sacred holi
ness of the Sabbath; their fury or prayer and 
the idea that by its etllcaay blessing~ can be 
rea.ched which are not otherwise attainable ? 
Protestants are aareful to urge that thoso who 
remain awa.y from tho communion table are In 
·danger and darkness. and the priest says," Eat 
of this bread and drink ot this cuv, wt.ich are 
the body and blood o! Christ, that your souls 
may be saved from everlasting death In the 
next world." These are the teachin~o:s of super
stition; ay, and the Question Is, Can the Chris
tian idea inculcate aught else but superstition? 
Hear Moody and llankey; attend any ahurch in 
New York and you will see that all, Including 
the Universalists, believe in tbe worshio of the 
Christ-who is unseen by the eye, unfelt by the 
senses, but still there present. somehow. yet 
unavproachable. Sunerstition will not pass 
away tlll this habit of applying for relief to 
some suv[)oaed vower outside ourselves, per· 
haDB latent in ourselves, shall have vassed and 
dlsapveared. The method to combat it whioh 
was emploYed by Voltaire, Diderot, Thomas 
Paine, and in the French Cyolovudia, of de· 
nouncing it, is not the right way to conQuer 
auverstition. An attack In front by this means 
only makes men who are about to abandon the 
fort run back into it and defend their cherished 
error with more zeal than ever. Superstition, 
In the bosoms o! such admirable men as Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, Sir Thomas Moore, and other 
great and good characters, is a misfortune to 
the human raee. Here the speaker told the his· 
torlcal anecdote of Pompey's succeediug In 
cavturinll the citadel of Jerusalem, after all 
other means bad failed. by attacking It on Sun· 
daY, at a tJme when the Jews would not fight. 
and when they suverstltlously expected the 
Lord God of Hosts to work out their salvaiton 
as he is said to have done at Jericho with an 
army of angels. He alluded to the sveclee of 
su~;~erstition found in the celebrated Olivtlr 
Oromwell, who said to hla troops when cross· 
ing a water to attack the King's army, "Put 
your trust in Providen9e, but take care the 
water does not touch your vowder." That say
ing rang the death note of I!UDerstltion. It was 
then argued that a general raising of the in tel· 
Jeotual temnerature all over the land, by means 
o! education, would thaw out superstition, as 
snow yields to the gentle intluenoes of a. spring 
sun, 

§vents IJ/! the lfeel. 
HEAVY tires are raging In the forests of Nova 

Sootia. 
GEN. GBANT Is meeting with very compli· 

mentary receptions in London, 
THE grand lodge of Free and A.ocepted Ma· 

sons has been In session here this week. 
JoEL WILsoN, a farmer near Middletown, N. 

Y., waa gored by a mad bull and fatallY lniured. 
THE village or Orota, Michigan, was .do

strayed by fire. Caught by the burning forests? 
THE first entire strawberry train o! the season 

came to the oitY on Tuesday, It was com nosed 
of seven cars. 

•raE Shoshone Indians are said to be starvin~r 
In W:voming In aonseQ.uenoe of the non-arrival 
of stores from tbEl 2:overnment, 

IT is estimated that not less than 1,000 [)ersons 
have veri shed by earthQuakes and tidal waves 
In Peru. Doli via, and Oll!J1 within a few weeks. 

FOREST fires are raging furiously among the 
vlnu woods in the northern vart of Mlchlean. 
Two sm11oll towns have been burned. and hun
drecfs of people forced to flee for their lives. 

THE seventeen-year locusts have [)Ut in a ~~:en· 
eral a~;~nearauce in various narts of New Je~· 
sey. They oover trtles and grass in many 
vlaces, but as yet they anvear to be harmless. 

A WHIRLWIND passed over the northern end Of 
Montoe countY, Po.., which did considerable 
damage to nrovertY, numerous houses and 
barns were prostrated. Two men and a girl 
were killed. 

RAPID TBA.NSIT IN THE CITY.- A meetlnlr, 
largely composed of loading merchant& and 
citizens, was held at Chickering Hall on the 
evening of the 6th." Strone resolutions warmly 
favoring ra.vid and cheat> transit were vnssed. 
"AuN~ SALLY," a blooming bride of of eighty· 

five summers, took her fourth husband at Riv
erhead, N.Y. We will not wish the ~;~air a lar~re 
!nmlly of children, but that they may have a 
long IHe of hanDiness. 

THE •· Unlver~al Peace Society" held .Its an·J 
nual oonvention In this city the vresent week. 
Four antiQuated females and three old men 
were in attendance. Can it be vossible, after 
this demonstration, that the Russians and · 
Turks will continue to butcher each other? 

A TOWN DmsTilOYED.-A terrible tornado pass· 
ed over Mount Carmel.lll .. a thriving towu of 
3,ooo inhabitants, on the afternoon of the 4cth, 
which ruined the young city. Twenty-five J)er· 
sons were killed and many wounded. Among 
tho bulldin~o:s blown down were the court-house, 
two school-houses, three churches, twenty busi
neHs houses. and one hundred and fifty resl
denaes. The damage to vrotJertY ill estimated 
at from eaoo,ooo to 150o,ooo. Men, women and 
children were blown in everY direction Cor 
hundreds of feet. A boY on his way home from 
school was taken up and .carried hail a mile 
and dronned without serious lniurY. He says 
he passed over a churoh s:ee[)!e which was llO· 
ing in the O[)Doslte direction. Seventy families 
thus in a few seconds were rendered homeless. 
A fire sucaeeded the storm. whiah also did much 
damage. The same storm did aonsidera~le 
iniurY at other Dlaees in the vicinity. 

THE Eastern war dro.ge a little. DIDIOm&cY 
may have something to do with it. Russia has 
[)robably been inquired of by the other powers 
lUI to how far ehtllntends to ~;~ress the conQuest. 
She reolies that she does not want to inc tease 
her territory in Eurove. but onlY desires auton-< 
omY for Bulgaria, and the Independence of 
Roumanla and Servia. She aJso demands a 
cession o! Armenia from Bayazla to the coast, 
but not including Erzeroum. 150,000 Russians 
are massed on the Danube, but have not yet 
effected a ~;~assage. The river ls rel)orted hU!"h· 
ar than before for thirty years. The. Turkish 
gunboats have seriously embarrassed the Bus· 
sians in constructing a pontoon brldlla. and 
compelled them to cease operations. In ami· 
nor battle near Maljat, lasting sevsral houu, 
tbe Turks were de!eo.ted with a loss or 500 men. 
The ~rreat German general, Von Moltke is re
[)Orted aa considering that the Russians are 
steadily gaining in strength and vosltion. and 
that theY must ultimately bring the Turks to 
their terms. 
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Career of' Religious Ideas. 
BY llUDSON TU'rTLE. 

CHAP'l'ER IV.-CONTJNUED. 

for his household,-, or the pt·ince "for hi!L people, a class of _Atheistical writings; that he wrote to ::OoL:_Pic){ering about 
men arose-the phiiosophersc:-impos;;ilJle- in a na,iion gov~ ''the incomprehensible jargon of the Trinitarian arithmetic~ 
erned Ly a theocracy, whQ, ft·ee from all.authority,.pursued _that three are one and one is three." 

As soo,~:a-s the gods l;lecam~;J anthropomorphic, they inter
ested t~i~elvll~ iii the affairs of men. 'I' heir aid could be 
procurei~~h,y pt "' r, but not with certainty. The ,most· 
exalted ·Ji:el.'o, - . t innocently provoke lheir implacable 

the studies o~ art, literature, anrl science, and -blessed alL I gaye -you much more that he said and wrote,.and·still 
succeeding ages of the world. you are· not 'satisfied- still yo-q insi3t that he was a 

[To BE CONTINUED.l · Christiatt;-~andi :that on one occasion be·caUml himself one. 
_,If he did:80 I tllfuk it must have been in avery Pickwickian 

sense, for few Iiltll.chave more strong1y e.x;pressed themselves 
as unbelievers :f&th.e divillity of the Bible and the Christian 
religion. 

anger. T#ey , __ e offended _when mortals forgot, in the Humphre]'-Bt•n-uett Discussion •. 
intoxication or-success, _their own weak-ness, and claimed BENNETT's REP-LY. NO. v. 
~quality wiih t:ii.limselves. But uninterrupted success, even REv. G. H. HuMPHREY, Deat· ~9i1'; Upon the principle 
meekly b'orne, ~as odious. "I know the invidiousness of that "scattering shot kills the most game," your last letter 
fortune; your extraordinary prosperity excites my appre- should have brought down a bag-full, for your gun scattered 
hensions," said Amasis, King of Egypt, to Polycrates, widely. 
whose friendship he therefore renounced. Minor afflictions You think me incorrect in the assertion that England had
were courted by the prosperous as satisfying the gods, and no deadlier foe to American -freedom than John Wesley. 
thus averting greater calamities. The deities were always If you will consult the Life aiid Times of John Wesley, A. 
pleased with rjtes and ceremonies performed for their own M., by Rev. L. Tyerman, vol. iii, pp. 185-195, London edi
~spedal benefit, and these were so important that even their tion, you will find tbat I had sufficient grounds for making 
involunta,ry omission received terrible retribution. Natural the assertion. You will see that while the Colonists were 
law and the fixed order of events have .no place in this sys- submissive to the rule of Great Britain, and were willing to 
tem: the gods act arbitrarily. Theology explains every- abide by laws the enaction. of which they had no hand in, 
thing after the manner of the Mohammedan, who says and were willing to be taxed to sustain them, Wesley was a 
earthquakes are due to the cow throwing the world from friend to the Colonists. But when they presumed to resist 
one horn to the other; or the Muycas, who say the world- the principle of taxation without representation, none were 
supporting god wearies, ·and changes his burden from one more zealous in opposing their movem·ent than the great 
shoulder io the other. In the progressive· growth of ideas, apostle of Methodism. He early took ground against their 
a unitizing power ia found in a chief god, wllo reflects the efforts in opposition to being taxed witlwut their consent. 
highest ideal of the worshiper. The chief god is absolute He preached, in 1775, powerful sermons against the resist
and perfect, yet his omnipotence and perfection are limited' ance the Colonists were making. The Rev. Tyerman thus 
by finite conceptions. Zeus has his weakness, and Jehovah writes: "Both England and America were terribly <:xcited; 
is a narrow despot. The way is slowly prepared for Mono- but space prevents our entering into details. Suffice it to 
theism by the dependency of the lesser gods on one all-pow- say that the alleged grievance of the American Colonists 
erful chief. The amenability of even this gild to law-the was their being taxed without their .consent by the Eng
shadowing forth of what is now absolute Science-is ex- lish Parliament. Dr. Johnson waR known to be a great 
pressed in a sentence of Herodotus: '• It is impossible even hater as well as a. great genius. • Sir,' said he, concerning 
for God to escape Fate." This state oi' ignorance and child- the miscellaneous and mongrel Colonists across the Atlantic, 
ishness was the paradise of the priesthood; for Catholicism ' Sir, they are a race of convicts and ought to be thankful 
truly says: ''Ignorance is the mother'of devotion." The med- for anything we allow them short of hanging!' No wonder 
icine·man advanced with swift strides to supremacy in the that the English government, already ~;t their wits' end, ap
Sta.te; he unscrupulously grasped power in any and every. plied to Johnson to assist them with his powerful pen. He 
form and exerted it in a remorseless manner. The intellect- did so by the publication, in 1775, of his famous pamphlet, 
ual activity of Greece escaped in the exuberance of its youth- • Taxation no Tyranny, an answer to the Resolutions of 
ful vigor the servile obedience to the priestly caste, but on the American Congress.' N 0 socmer was it issued than, with 
other nations it has be.en the veritable Old Mau of the Sea, or without leave, Wesley abridged it, and, without the least 
clutching and holding fast. Their history is written in reference to its origin, published it as his own, in a quarto 

·blood-a history of the most atrocious crimes and terrible sheet of four pages, with the title, 'A calm Address to Our 
misery the world can ever produce. No outrage on Nature, American Colonists, by the Rev. John Wesley, A.M. 
no corruption of the human mind, has been sufficiently Price one penny.' " 
appalling to satisfy the demands of priestly theology. Thus we have the best of evidence that Wesley endorsed 

By pretending to the occult knowledge of astrology and and fathered the bitter arguments and invectives against 
divination, they seemed to the credulous masses to bold the the Colonists of the man who said: ''They are a race o:l' 
keys of fate in their hands. They monotJolized learning, convicts, and ought to be thankful for anything we allow 
and the most superficial knowledge of physical science was them short of hanging!" His little abridgment of Johnson, 
of i~valuable service to them in an age of ignorant credu- at one penny, of course had a. wide circulation. Wesley had 
lity. Accurate observations! of the weather, enabling its then arrived at the age of seventy-two, and, through his con
changes to be predicted, the adroit management of poisons tinuous preaching and writing, wielded a great intl.nence. 
in an age when their symptoms were not understood, have There were few men in England who were more conspicu. 
·made the reputation of many a prophet. The priesthood ous or had more 'influence, so that what he published against 
has generally surrounded itself with the awful mystel'iss of the American cause was quite as effective as the labors of 
self-sacrifice, renouncing the world, dwelling in cells in any man in England. 
their temples little better than dungeons, observing series There was a 'warm friendship between Johnson and W es
of fasts, vigils, penance, ablutions, flagellations, and tor- ley, and the former was evidently pleased that the latter had 
tures; often becoming more fanatical than those they led. so emphatically endorsed what .he had written against the 

Being the only learned class they have always sought- Colonists. In a letter to Wesley, Feb. 6, 1776,- Johnson 
and generally with success-to seize all the means of educa- wrote: "I have thanks to return for the addition of your 
tion. Understanding tlte plasticity of the young mind and important suffrage to my argument on the American ques
the ineradicability of ideas once firmly fixed, they have tion. To have gained such a mind as yours may justly 
craftily moulded the minds of youth to their wills, and confirm me in my opinion." Wesley's course was regretted by 
secured from the matured man abject and unquestioning the warm friends of the Colonists, and many opposed the 
reverence for their religion. 'I'hey have, on the other hand, position he occupied, and several pamphlets were published 
served a purpose for good. They have nourished the arts mercilessly combatting him. For further confirmation 
and sciences so far as comported with their advanta~e; they on this point I will refer you to the British and American 
were for continuous ages the only educated class. Levying Cyclopedias. I will not tuke room for further quotations, 
tithe~ in the names of their gods, the priesthood bec"mes having, I think, produced sufficient proof to show you that 
free from want, and their whole attention directed to. study at the very time that Thomas Paine, the 'Infidel, was using 
and contemplation. They wield their subtle influence over his entire efforts to rouse the Colouists'to the importance of 
the ruling classes, and form the power behind the throne. resisting the oppressions of tLe British Government, John 
The will of the gods, expressed through the priestly oracle, Wesley, the CLristian pa1' excellence, was using his great 
is of greater potency than the united voices of the people. ability and infiuence to aid their oppressors. 
Their "Thus saith the Lord" becomes the watchword of You seem not altogether pleased with my showing of 
unspeakable crimes and tyranny. They have been regarded Jefferson's Christianity or his Infidelity, whichever it may 
as necessary to the progress of the race most falsely, for the be regarded. I ani so'rry for this, as I wish to have his 
rnce has advanced in antagonism to its spiritu~.~l l'ulers; _case clearly understood. I showed that he advised his 
they have been a dead lock on tbe wheels. Whenever and nephew and ward to ''fix reason firmly on her throne," to_ 
whe;rever they have been in the ascendancy, the nation thus "question boldly the existence of God," to read the Bible as he 
controlled has sunk in decay, and, prematurely old, become would Livy or Tacitus, to believe nothing iu it without au
the vassal of stronger powers. Egypt furnishes an extreme thority more than other Looks. He cast discredit upon such 
example,_ attaining great perfection in that knowledge statements in the Bible as disagree with the la\vs of nature, 
encouraged by the priesthood, but becoming stagnant and like Joshua's causing the sun anil moon to stand still, Jesus 
e:lfete; Hindoostan is another, showing the ietllargy in- .being born of a virgin, etc. I showed that the leading Pres
duced by theocratic rule. Rome was not repressed by its byterian paper of the country, Sidney E. Morse, editor, da
intl.uence; and Greece, freest of all ancient nations, attained clared Jefferson unfriendly to orthodox religion, a disbe· 
the highest civilization. · The prie~:~thood is necessary, as it liever in Divine Revel>ttion, and a "scoffer of the very lowest 
is necessary for early man to be a cannibal ; but it cannot class,'' a "Materialist and a. Humanitarian of the lowest kind." 
from this be argued that the latter is necessary to progress. I quoted Jefferson'e owu letters in which-he characterized 
Cannibalism in some histauces has almost destroyed savage the Trinity as a hocus-pocus phantasm of a God, like anoth
peoples,. and, pressed into the service of the gods, it has er Cerberus, with one body and three heads; that he wrote 
produced-as in Mexico-deplorable results, blasting the to Adams, "The day will come wheo the mystical genera
nascent civilization there sp1·inging up. While those tiou of Jesus, by the Supreme Being as his father, will be 
nations over which the priesthood has wielded the most classed with the generation of Mine1·va in the brain of Ju
undisputed power have fallen into the lethargy of death, in piter. '' I showed that he spoke freely of the stupidity of 
exact ratio as others have escaped such influence has been some of the Evangelists and early disciples, and of the 
the nobility of their civilization. Greece, most emancipated roguery of others; that he said, "Of this band of dupes and 
from theocratic rule, shines like a star amidst tll.e darkness impostors Paul was the great Coryphreus and f.rst corrupt
of ancient night. Her band 9f freethinkers bore aloft the er of the doctrines of Jesus;" tlla.t he pronounced himself a 
regis of intellectual ltfe and handed it down to the present "Mate1'ialist." I showed that he denounced the clergy of 
through the fiood of Roman conquest and theocratic bar bar- Europe and America, und pronounced them an injury to the 
ism of the Middle Ages. Iu her fre~e atmosphere, where' people; that he spoke very disparagingly of revivals, prayer
the ceremonials of worship were celebrated by the father meetings, etc.; that he approved of much of D'Holbach's 

You allude to my mention onhe fact ofFt·anklin.stating 
in his autobiography that he "-b~came a ~Aorough Deist,'' 
and wish to counteract the effect of it becil.use the time he 
aU.uded to was when he was young, but you failed to show. 
where be stated that he had ce!Uifld to be a Deist. He was 
somewhat offended when Whitefield spoke as though there 
was little difference between an Atheist· and, a. Deist; Fr'ank
lin had a distinct idea of a difference. He denied being an 
Atheist but never denied being a Deist. You will remem
ber tl:j.at Dr. Priestley, who _knew Franklin intimately, re
gr,etted that he wa,s a Deist. When Franklin had arrived at 
the great age of eighty-five -he acknowledged that he still en" 
tertained doubts of the divinity of Jesus, I wish you would 
show where he ever gave any acknowledgment tll:at he be
lieved that Jesus was the son of God or was God himself. 
· As to Washington, I showed by Jefferson and· Gouver
neur Morris that he was an unbeliever in the Christian re
ligion, that he never wrote or spoke a word in a public or 
private capacity that committed himself to it, and I showed 
by the Rev. Mr. Abercrombie that the General was a Deist. 
I showed Aaron Burr to be of the same belief, tb&t even at 
the hour of death he could not be induced to admit that he 
believed in the divinity of J esns. 

The same maybe said of John Adams. Although he was 
envious of Paine, and said unkind and untrue things of 
biro, he did not accept the leading Christian dogma, and 
in this respect sympathized closely with Jefferson 

You do not quote me correctly when y-ou say I promised 
to show '' James Madison was an Infidel." I only said I 
would probably have more to say of him. He is not a cen
tral figure, and I have given but little attention to him. I 
think information is rather meagre touching his religiou·s 
views. His biographers have been rather non-committal 
upon the subject In the " American Cyclopedia" the 
statement is made that in early life " his attention was par
ticularly directed to the evidences of the Christian l'llligion, 
but no account is given of his having embraced it at any 
time of his life. Jefferson thus wrote respecting J'.'Io~dison: 
"From three and thirty years' trial I can say conscien
tiously that I do not know in the world a man of purer in· 
tegrity, more dispassionate, disinterested and devoted to 
pure republicanism, nor could I in the whole scope of 
America and Europe point out an abler head." But in this 
not a word about his "standing up for Jesus." Jefferson r 

and Madison were particular friends, and entertained many 
views and opinions in common._ It Madison was a Chris
tian, he was in all probability a Christian of t11e Jefferson 
school. The phrase you quote from the eu!qgy of J. Q. 
Adams about his being a man and· a Christian, amounts to. 
very little. In one sense every man in the United States 
may be called a "Christian," as this is a boasted Christian 
land. 

Of Gouverneur Morris, the data respecting his religious 
views are meagre. We know this much, that he and Jeffer_
son were intimate · and cordial ftlemls. J cfferson thus 
wrote of Morris in. connection with W ashiugton: '' I 
know that Gouvernelir lion·is who claimed to be in his 
(Washington's) s~crets, and believed himself to be so, has 
often told me that Washington believed no more in that 
system (Christianity) than he himself did." This one 
quotation is sufficient to settle the question so far as 
Morris' views are concerned. Had he been a Christian, he 
would hardly have repeatedly told Jefferson that ·wash
ington did not believe in the Christian religion. If, also, he 
thought Washington an unbeliever, and .he wfshed to show 
the fact, he would hardly have compared Washington to 
himSCllf unless he was perfectly willing to have it under· 
stood that he was also an unbeliever. If he was a. Chris· 
tia.n at all he was of the sam~ type with Jefferson. After 
he is dead and buried it is very easy to set up the claim that 
he was a Christian, but in this case the claim greatly needs 
confirmation. · 

You still adhere to<thc idea of Paine's ''Infamy," and say. 
you meant tllat the "period of his infamy began when he be
came infamous." As he never became infamou<>, the time when 
is very indefinite. When he wrote the "Age of Reason" 
he was far from infamous. Thll.t effort was glorious; it if! 
so regarded now, and will be f0:r centuries to come. It is a -
little singular after admitting that " Paine was a man of 
talent " that "his assistance in the cause of independence 
was v~ry great; tha-t he had good traits, tha' he was honest, 
not uncharitable, that he abstained from profanity, that he 
opposed slavery, etc., that you should still in~ is~ that he was. 
infamous. Is that a. Christian spirit? Is 1t mfamous to 
doubt? . · . · -

You are mistaken about my speaking contemptuously of 
Madame Roland. Nothing could be farther from me. It 
is not contemptuous to regard her or. to speak-of her as a 
woman. To show Paine to not have been a. statesman, you 
quoted thi!llady. Thinking, as a general t.hing, wome~ are 
not so well informed as to what pertains to st(.!-tes-7nansh~p as 
men, I thought your c!Uie would have have been stronger 
had you quoted some masculine au:thority on that head. · 

you allude to the formation of the Constitution· ·Of our 
country, and make the singular assertion that "it. ·was_ not 
the work of Infidels, but was the achievement of believers 
in the Holy Scriptures," Here you are wron~, at least par~ 
tially so. It was a. mixed convention of behevcrs and un• -
b0lievers that framed ·our Constitution. If a large share of 
them were Christians, they were Jeffersonill.n Christians, 
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who believed very little, and had· but little reverence for 
antique superstitions. In'proof of this, it is only necessary 
to adduce the fact that neither God, Jesus Christ, nor the 
Bible are recognized nor mentioned. in that remark·tble in
strument. If they were strong believers in the trio, and 
deemed their recognition of any special importance, they 
were certainly very remiss in their duty in not inserting 
them and founding the govern:ment upon them. I think 
were a conve;ntion of leading Christians held .to-day to frame 
another Constitutiop. for our country, and it were 'composed 
of the bighest Reverend!l in the land, including Bro. 
Talmage, Bro. Fulton, Bro. Tyng, Bro. Deems, Bro. 
Crosby, Bro. Moody and yourself, that "God," his "Son 
Jesus Christ," and the" Holy Scriptures" would most un
mistakably appearin the instrument, and every man who pre
sumed to doubt them would have but few rights and pre
rogatives. What a world of uneasiness would have been 
save.d to millions of the pious Christians of to-day bad the 
framers of the Constitution recognized Jehoval1, Jesus and 
the Bible. It would have spared them the great labor of get
ting up mammoth petitions, bearing hundreds of thousands 
of names, asking that the instrument be amended, and that 
the great trio be recognized. 

It is hard to estimate with any accuracy how many times 
the framers of our glorious Constitution have been devoutly 
but secretly cursed for this unpardonable omission. They 
were not near equal to the framers of the Constitution of 
the Confederate States, for they recognized God, Jesus, and 
the Bible, in the true Christian spirit. But, nevertheless, 
it did not avail them: With all their veneration, all their 
reliance, all "their prayers for success, their Constitution and 
their cau~e had to go by the board, while our Constitution, 
without a God or a son of a God or a Bible of any kind in 
it, the Constitution upon which is based the government 
which Washington solemnly declared "not in any sense 

~ founded on the Christian religion," was triumphant and is 
so still. 

I think it is quite fair to conclude that the Christian ele· 
ment was not strong in the convention that framed our Con_ 
stitution or there would have been some Christianity in it. 
Its God, its Savior, or its .revealed law, would assured
ly have been mentioned. I think that, under the circum
stances, much boasting of their ultra Christianity is decided
ly superfluous. Our Constitution, essentially Infidel as it is,· 
ignoring alike God, Christ, and the Bible, is a fair illustra~ 
tion of how much Christianity and faith had to do with tllis 
country's achieving its independence or in framing its laws. 
Inftdelit_y was 'certainly as conspicuous all the way through 
as was Christianity. 

You say: "It would be relevant to our subject to sho~ 
that believers in the Bible have done much more thim un
believers to bring about the abolition of American slav~ 
cry." Yes, it would be quite relevant, if it can be done 
fJruthfuUy. In view of the fact that neither Jehovah nor 
Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, David, Solomon, Isaiah; 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Jesus, Peter, Paul, the popes, 
bishops, and leading saints of the Christian Church, down to 
fifty yearsngo, ever took it upon themselves to say a word 
against tile principle of slavery, it is quite cool and refresh~ 
ing, this hot weather, to hear you declare tllat the credit 
of the anti-slavery movement belongs exclusively to believ
ers in the Bible. 

You say, "Slavery is older than the Bible, therefore the 
Scriptures did not create nor establish that institution." 
But 'is slavery older than God? If he was opposed to its 
origin and. coqtinuance and yet it exis.ted for thousands of 
years, .does it not argue either want of will or want of pou:m~ 
on his part ? If slavery was regarded as wrong by the 
founders and sustainers of Christianity, why were they not 

. brave enough to denounce it boldly and clearly? "Ail things 
whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you," etc., 
scarcely meets the casr. It is general and vague; besides it 
was a sentiment abundantly taught by the Pagan sages, 
hundreds of years befor~ he of Nazareth uttered it. , 

If the authors of the Bible were earnest and honest oppo
nents of slavery, why did they let such injunctions as- these 
form so conspicuous a part of the book: "A servant of ser. 
vants shall he be unto his brethren," "Servants, obey your 
masters," " Obey them that have rule over you," "The 
powers that be are ordained of God," and much more in the 
same line ? If they believed slavery was wr~ng, why dld 
they not say so with force and directness? .A.h, my friend, 
they were not anti-slavery men, and it is Jlseless to under
take to show that they were. Who were the leaders 
and wor.kers in the anti-slavery movement in this coun
try-earnest workers \vhile the cause was still unpopular
who fearlessly risked their lives in defense of the down
trodden? They were Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Stephen S. 
Foster, Abby Kelly, Theodore Parker, Henry C. Wright, 
Parker Pillsbury, Gerrit Smith, Wendell Phillips-Infidels 
every onel They_ were persistent opposers of slavery wher: 
t!Jeir lives were endangered by that course, and it was not 
uutil the cause had become partially popular and safe that 
the Christian Church embracPd it. It was with this as with 
most other reforms,' the Church foUowed, but did not lead. 
On the cQntrary, the Church for many decades was a z<"al· 
ous defender of !!lavery. Many a person was denied ad
admittance into a ·church to make an anti-slavery speech. 
Leading Aholitionists were mobbed and grossly insulted by 
church·members. The white-cravated clergy would not be 
seen upon anti-slavery platforms nor in Abolitionist eon_ 
ventions. Half the. Christians of the North were in fa
vor of the institution, and nearly all in the South, so that 
about three fourths of the Christians of the United States 
were defending slavery while a great majority of the Infi
dels were opposing it. 

The Churches North and South, o~ a p.ortion of them, 
divided upon this 1:1ubject. Your Church-:-the Presbyterian 
-if I remember rightly, did not divide, but tacitly support
ed slavery until the war of the rebellion broke out, and 

since by force of circumstances and the advance of Liberal 
ideas it has ceased to exist, they not only shout over its de
feat but claim great credit for having killed it. How un
just it is after the Churches of the United States upheld 
slavery for two or three generations, while Infidels and un
believers were earnestly fighting it, to now turn around and 
c}<tim all the honor of ita suppression and give the opposite 
side none. Thus it has been with the cause of temperance. 
For dec.ades the Church opposed the cause of temperance 
and threw cold water and wet blankets on the struggling 
child as long as they could, and now they fain would make 
the world believe they are the parents of the grown child 
and have done in its favor all that has been done. This is 
not true. While many Christians have been and are now 
earnest friends of temperance, thousands and thousands for 
a long time retarded its progress so far as lay in their 
power. 

The distinguished clergyman and author, Albert Barnes, 
uttered the simple truth when he solemnly declared that the 
greatest obstruction which the cause of temperance had to 
c.ontend with was the apathy and unfriendliness of the 
American clergy. 
·The brilliant Rev. Joseph Cook, in a recent discourse in 

Boston, made very truthful statements touching the subject 
of anti-slavery in this countrJ. He said: "If the Northern 
Church had done its duty the South would have had no 
hope of a divided North, and the war would not have been. 
Let not the Church grow proud over the fall of slavery; it 
was not her work. The Church C01.Jld have refused to up
hold secession in the South; it could have made slave-hold
ing a bar to church"membership, as the Quakers did; it 
could have given direction to the reform movement by put
ting itself stalwartly on the right side. United action 
would have prevented apathy in the North and united action 
in the South, and would have made war impossible.'' 

He complimented ']'heodore Parker highly for the faithful 
services he performed in the anti-slavery cause. He said: 
"Theodore Parker stood r:pon a high pulpit in Music Hull. 
But it was anti-slavery, and not anti-Christianity that made 
that pulpit as high as Strasburg steeple. It was high be
cause other pulpirs were low. Parker was with God in the 
anti-slavery struggle, but the Church was not where it. ought 
to have been.'' 

The reverend gentleman is quite correct. Parker was right 
and the Church was wrong-not where it ought to have 
been. Had the Church in this country acted right and in 
concert, slavery would have been ended iifty years ago and 
the terrible war of slavery-rebellion, with its cost of one 
million lives of the promising youn~ men of the North and 
the South, and five hundred millions of treasure might have 
been saved. The Church acted the dastardly part in the 
foul business of slavery. It worked for generations to sus
tain and uphold it, and 11adly failed to come up to the high 
instincts of human nature, It was not the Church that 
ovinthrew slavery; it was the spirit of humanit.y which per
vaded the minds ancl hearts of the people. 

You gratuitously make uncomplimentary all1:1sions to 
RL'bert G. Ingersoll, and refer to the time when he cooper
ated wilh the pro-slavery party. I cannot give the precise 
date when he left that party, but perhaps it was about the 
time be turned his biLCk upon Christianity and the Church. 
You are pleased to speak of his "prating about the lib
erty of man,. woman and child." Yes, he p1·atea, and to some 
effect, too. There is hardly another man in the United 
States doing so much to-day toward forming public opinion, 
and in the interests of humanity and truth, as is CoL Inger
solL 0, that there were hundreds more that could P7'ate like 
him! If the sixty thousand clergymen of this country could 
prate as he does, it would amount to vastly more than the 
idle and childish pmting about gods and devils and hells 
which they now give us. 

I was"·not aware that the religious views of Abraham Lin
coln were to form a part of this discussion, but I will en
deavor to follow where you lead. Let us see whether he 
was a Christian or an Infidel. The position he occupied, 
and the necessity which forced him to strike the fetters 
from the limbs of the slaves, have made him a very distin
guished cbaT8cter in our country's history, and the Church 
must needs claim him as her own, so she can monopolize 
the entire credit of overthrowing slavery. Lincoln had' 
clear and settled views upon theological subjects, which be 
maintained through life, but it must be ndmitted that, after 
he became exclusively a politician and realized now much 
hi~ success depended upon the support of the masses, a 
large share of whom were at least professed Christians, he 
did not at all times make his secret views known; that in 
his public speeches he used some of the cant phra.>es which 
he well knew would fall pleasantly upon the ears of the su
perstitio.us masses. It must be conceded also, that he did 
occasiooallv drop a remark that might be construed. to mean 
that he bad some faith in the Christian religion, and that 
from a spirit of playfulness, or of enquiry, he appeared at 
times to be investigating the subject of Christianity, but 
that Lincoln wa~ all his life an out-and-out Infidel is one of 
the clearest propositions that can be made; and had I the 
space I could give you many pages, of the size of this, of 
certificates, letters, and statements of the men who knew 
him intimately, and all confirming the fact of his unbelief. 

Lincoln was eminently a kind-hearted, humane pcrsou, 
but be became an Infidel to Christian theology when a 
mere youth. He never believed in the divinity of the 
Bible, nor that Jesus Christ was God or the begotten Son of 
God. By referring to pages 486 and 487 of Lamon's Life of 
Lincoln you will read as fol10ws: ''Mr. Lincoln was never a 
member of any church, nor did he helieve in the divinity of 
Christ, ot the inspiration of the Scriptures in the sense un
derstood by .evangelical Christians. His theological opin
ions were substantially those expounded by Theodore 
Parker. Overwhelming testimony out of many mouths, 
and none stronger than that out of his own, places these 

facts beyond controversy. When a boy he showed no sign 
of that piety which his m:.my biographers ascribe to his 
manhood. . When h.e. went to church at all, he went 
to mock, and came away to mir:JJ.ic. Indeed, it is more 
than probable that the. sort of 'religion' which P.revailed 
among the associates of his boyhood impressed him with a 
very poor opinion of the value. of the article. On the w~ole, 
he thought, perhaps. a person had better .be without it. 
When he removed to New Salem be consorted with Free
thinkers; joined with tl1em in deriding the. gol!pel history of 
Jesus; read Volney and Paine, and then wrote a deliberate 
and labored essay wherein he reached conclusions similar to 
theirs. The e~say was burnt (by his friend, Mr. Hill) but 
he never denied or regretted its composition. On the con
trary, he made it the subject of free and fre.quent conversa
tion with his friends at Springfield, and stated with much 
particularity and precision the o.rigin, arguments, and 
object of. the work." 

James R 1'1fatheny, of Springfield, Ill., who intimately 
knew Mr. Lincoln for over twenty-five years, in a letter to 
Wm. ll. Herndon, uses this language: "I knew Mr. Lin
coln as eal'iy as 1834--7; know he was an Infidel. He and W. 
D. Herndon used to talk infidelity in the Clerk's Office in 
this city, about the years 1837-40. Lincoln attacked the 
Billie and the New Testament on two grounds; first, from 
the inherent or apparent contradictions under its lids; sec
ond, from the grounds of reason. Sometimes he ridiculed 
the Bible and the New Testament; sometimes he seemed to 
scoff at it, thou~rh I shall not use that word in its full and 
literal sense. f never heard that Mr. Lincohi changed :iJ.is 
views, though his personal and political friend from 1834 
to 1860. Sometimes Lincoln bordered on At.heism. He 
went far that way and often shocked me. Lincoln 
would come into the Clerk's Office, and would bring the 
Bible with him; would rend a chapter; argue against it ... 
Lincoln often, if not wholly, was an Atheist; at least, bor
dered on it. He was enthusiastic in his infidelity. As lle 
grew older he grew more discreet; didn't talk so much be
fore strangers about his religion ; but to friends, close 
and bosom ones, he was always open and avowed, fair 
and honest; but to strangers he held them off from pol
icy. Mr. Lincoln did tell me that he did write a little 
book on infidelity. This statement I have avoided hereto
fore; but as you strongly insist upon it, I give it to you as 
I got it from Lincoln's mouth " (Lamon's Life of Lincoln, 
pp. 487 and 488). 

Mr. Lamon gives numerous other letters of the same 
tenor from the old friends and acquaintances of Lincoln, 
bearing testimony .to his infidelity. I would he glad to lay 
them before you and my readers, but space will not permit 
their introduction here. I will give in addition a few pas
sages from a letter of the Han. John T. Stun.rt, of Spring
field, Ill.: "I knew Mr. Lincoln when he first came here, 
and for years afterwards. He was an avowed and open 
Infidel ; sometimea bordered on Atheism. Lincoln went 
further against Christian beliefs, doctrines and principles 
than any man I ever heard. . He always denied that 
Jesus was the Christ of God; denied tlJat Jesus was the Son 
of God, as understood and maintained by the Christian 
Church. The Rev. Dr. Smith, who wrote a letter, tried to 
convert Lincoln from infidelity so late as 1858, and couldn't 
do iti" Also the following from Wm. H. Herndon Esq., 
who probably knew Mr. Lincoln as intimately as did any 
man in America: "As to Mr. Lincoln's religious views, he 
was, in short, ll.n Infidel. A Theist. He did not 
believe that Jesus Christ was God; was a fatalist; denied 
the freedom of the will. Mr. Lincoln told rue a.tlwusand 
times that he did not believe the Bible was the revelation of 
God, as the Christirm world contends. The points that.Mr. 
Lincoln tl'ied to· demonstrate (in his book) were: " First, 
that the Bible was not God's revelation; second, that Jeeus 
was not the Son of God. I asse1·t ll!is on my own k;no11Jled,qe, 
and on my vem~ity." Mr. Lamon gives more than twenty 
pages of similar matter, but I must quote no more. Now, 
in the face of all this, it is rather up-hill work to make a 
pious Christian of Lincoln. 

If you can make a good Christian of a man who totally 
denies the divinity of Christ, the inspiration of the Bible, 
and who borders upor.t Atheism, why Ingersoll, Underwood 
ancl myself might as well be counted in at once. We have 
not been more pronounced in our infidelity, either by speak
ing or writing, than was Abraham Lincoln. There is no use 
in trying to evade the testimony of honorable men who 
know him for a life-time, and quote against their evidence 
what some priest or interested sectarian biographer might 
imagine or wish as to Lincoln's views. 

As to Mr. Colfax, he did say in his lecture delivered in 
Brooklyn, Much 25th, 1870, that Lincoln was not a believ.er 
in Chrisi.ianity. I got it from a party who heard the lec
ture. It was so reported also in some of the daily papers, 
and to make the thing doubly sure, n. friend of mine writing 
to a party in South Bend, Ind., the home o( Colfax, asked 
him to caB upon Colfax: aud enquire of him in regard 
to Lincoln's belief. He did so, and Colfax confirmed what 
he had said in his lecture. But as Colfax knows no more 
about Lincoln's religious opinious than hundreds of others, 
and inasmuch as the veracity of this " Christian statesman" 
on some other important matters has !Jeen seriously ques
tioned, pertaining to questionuble operaLions in whicu he 
was implicated, I will· not in~ist upon his testimony being 
taken in this case. 

Now, as we are about taking leave of this branch of our 
discussion let us take a brief review of the ground gone 
over and the results achieved. I claim, in the first place, tQ 
have shown that the original pure article of Christianity as 
taught by its founders does not recognize nor admit the 
rigl:tt of its devotees to fight for national or personal liberty, 
and that those who do so violate the injunctions imperative
ly given against fighting under any circumstances, 'aud to 
that extent, are Infidels; hence the Americans were, in ad
dition to being rebels, Infidels also. 
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I claim to have shown that the persons who did moat to. connection with his wife, whether she conceived or not, and 
wards arousing the Colonists to the fighting-point, in con~ whether the result was a boy or a·girl? . 
ducting and fighting the battles of the Revolution, and in Hadst thou the leisure and the disposition to record the 
organizing the form j)f · government we have since lived conduct of all the patriarchs and kings, how they went out 
under, were Infidels .. Those men were Franklin, Washing- to slay others of thy offspring and to state how many were 
ton, l"aine, Jefferson, Allen, etc., etc. made to bite the dust? 

Is it not about time that enlightened people should cease 
to worship and bow down to ~hose old Bibles like they were 
idols or fetishes? 

Is it not far better that mankind should explore· the· astro
nomical Universe, delve into the very bowels of the earth, 
become acquainted with the properties of all forms of mat
ter, whether in concrete, solid, fluid, aerial, or etherial con
ditions, the chemical combinations of all substances, the 
character of all forms of life-to study these, and to under
stand the intricate laws of the Universe, of which we form 
a small part-'-than to be hugging to their breasts the musty, 
imperfect old Bibles of the past days or ignorance under 
the delusion that deity is in them moro than in .the vast 
Universe with all its combinations and forms of existence? 

I claim to have shown that our Constitution is an Infidel Didst thou find it convenient to make entries of the sue-
instrument, entirely ignoring God, Christ, and the Bible. cess thy people had in cattle-raising and in accumulating 

I claim also to have shown that the warfare agaiBst worldly property, and bow many wives they severally had? 
American slavery was originated and continued for decade$ Even ~f thou tookest pleasure In that kind of literature, 
by leading Infidels, while the Church lent its power and in~ and even if it possessed some value in the age of the 
fluence in favor of the slaveholders; and finally, 

world in which it was written, is it of the slightest impor
I have shown that the man who, at one blow, struck off 

the fetters of four millions of slaves was a staunch, per- tanc_e to .us in this ~ge,. and cannot_we find a greater amount 
sistent Infidel, Honest Abraham Lincoln. of historiCal and scientific matter, Immensely more valuable 

I am, Dear Sir, very truly yours, 
D. M. BENNETT. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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IiiterroJtatories to Jehovah.-No. 26. 
Great Jehovah, let us, for the present, tum from the con

sideration of rites, ceremonies, sacraments, and sacrifices, 
and contemplate, for a time, thy own lle1!ealed Word. We 
are told that the book called the Bible was written by thee, 
or that the individuals who penned it wrote by thy dictation. 

If, then, thau didst perform the job, or if thou didst 
direet it and it was accomplished according to. thy dic
tation, as thou art a perfect being, as in thee there is no 
falsehood nor inconsistency, shall we not find the Word 
which emanated from thee perfect in every particular? 

May we ask thee whether thou didst absolutely write the 
book thyself or whether thou employedst the several writers 
who penned it to do it for thee? 

If the several writers at different times wrote the parts of 
which the Bible is composed, didst thou move their hands 
as a man would operate a machine, or didst thou put the 
matter thou wishedst them to communicate into their minds 
and leave them to express the same in language of their own 
choosing? 

If the latter was the mode in which thou didst the busi
ness, was there not great danger that sometimes the impres
sion would be so weak that they would be under the neces
sity of supplying the defects from their own brains and 
minds, and that they would be at a loss to know whether 
it was thou or themselves who did the talking P 

It thou didat intend the Bible for a revelation, was it not 
a revelation only to those to whom thou gavest the impres
sion? Is it a revelation to those who take it upon trust 
at second-hand from the unknown parties who wrote it ? 

Is there any inhereBt proofs that the Bibie was written by 
thy hands or by thy dictation ? Is there anything in it be
yond the capacity of a tolerably smart man? Have not 
thousands of men lived in the past capable of writing such 
a book:f 

Have not great numbers of books been written in the 
world by man containing quite as great an amount of ability, 
truth, and accuracy? 

!!> it claimed in one of the sixty-five books composing the 
Bible that the writers were acting for thee, or that thou 
didst dictate it to them ? 

If it is nowhere so stated in the whole book, have we 
sufficient grounds for believing that the Bible was written 
or dictated by theef 

In the absence, then, of any such assertion, even, who has 
the right to command us that we must accept it as thy word 
on pain of suffering the tortures of hell forever? 

If it was stated in each part and by each writer that the 
work was ·directly from thy hand or from thy brain, would 
that make it so,. and would we be compelled to believe it?·. 

Hadst thou written the book, or employed others to write 
it for thee, wouldst thou not have done as much as to state 
the fact so that the world might have ~orne way of know
ing it? 

Is not the very truth that nowhere in the entirr; volume is 
it claimed that the book is from thee almost proof positive 
hat the writers themselves did not think it was from thee, 

and that the claim that it was was altogether an afterthought, 
long subsequent to the times when it was written? 

Was not this claim of divine origin P,rst made by an inter
ested priesthood, and wholly without authority from thee? 

Is not a large portion of the book made up of the accounts 
of the worldly experiences of the nation of Jews, their adven
tures, their journeys, their contentions, their wars, their mar
ryings, their illicit and adulterous connections, and much of 
that kind of detail which thou wouldst be very unlikely to 
·spend thy time in writing or dictating to others, and which 
any fourth-rate scribe or clerk would be fully competent to 
write if the events had actually occurred, and which a third~ 
rate scribe or priest could invent if the incidents never did 
take place as narrated ? 

Dust thou not, as the Supreme Ruler of the Unive;se, 
have vastly too much to attend to, to spend thy time in 
writing down, or dictating for others to w1·ite down, all the 
trivial affairs of any nation, as when an old patriarch had 

"to us than those old legendsand big stories? 

Is it not quite probable that if thou hadst sat out to write 
a big book to present to the world that tby name and glory 
might be perpetuated among· mankind, wouldst · thou not 
have been likely to have had it contain matters that would 
have been of S(Jme practical value to the inhabitants of the 
earth-some scientific truths and discoveries that the world 
had before no knowledge of? 

Couldst thou have done .better, inasmuch as thou didst 
wish to be the author of a large book and to make a present 
of it to mankind, than to have filled it with useful facts and 
discoveries which men have been compelled since to find 
out by tedious study and diligent research ? 

Is it not a suspicious feature in the book; that it was 
written greatly in the interest of a particular class-the 
priesthood-to the utter neglect of all scientific and practi
cal truths? 

Did not the writers of the book often exhibit the utmost 
ignorance of the simplest matters of fact now perfectly un
derstood by little scbool~boys and girls ten years of age P 

Did one of the writers of the Bible have the least knowl
edge of the rotundity of the earth, that every twenty-four 
hours it revolves on its own axis, and that every year it 
makes a journey round the sun, describing an orbit of one 
hundred and ninety millions of miles in diameter·? 

Did not the way they talked about the ends, the wr11ers, 
and the foundations of the earth show positively that they 
knew nothing about its being round, swinging in .space, and 
resting upon nothing ? 

Can it be that thou wast ignorant of these simple facts; 
that thou couldst not write it in thy book or couldst not 
convey the. intelligence to those thou employedst to write 
for thee? 

Had the writers of the Bible the least adequ&te idea of 
the size, number, and distances of the stars which so glori
ously stud the vast vault of space ? 

Did they not regard them as mere glimmering points, 
placed in a firmament not far from the earth, and exclusive~ 
ly for the benefit and pleasure of the inhabitants of thi8 
small globe? 

Did they not regard the earth as the centre of the Uni
verse, and by far the greatest portion of it, while it is now 
known that it is but an infinitesimal part of the Universe, 
and that there are thousands and probably millions of blaz
ing orbs larger than the sun, and larger even than the entire 
solar system combined? 

Did not the writer of the first book in the Bible think that 
the sun is a small affair, gotten up expressly for the use of 
the earth, and was not brought into existence until the earth 
was old enough to produce all varieties of vegetation-trees, 
shrubs,. plants, and grains; each perfecting its fruit and seed 
in a perfect manner? 

W a.s he not ignorant of the great fact that without the 
light and heat of the sun not one stalk of corn nor one spear 
of grass could grow out of the earth? 

Do not such blunders show the most palpable ignorance 
on the part of those thou _didst employ to write thy book? 

Is there any other conclusion to come to than that either 
thou didst not thyself know about the facts of the Universe 
which thou hadst created, or that the people who assumed 
to write a book for thee, and who have since been set ap as 
men inspired by thyself to write for thee, were nor em
ployed by thee at all, and that they wrote at their own op
tion, jotting down such traths and errors as they hap~ 

pened to be in possession of? 
Were not Bibles or "Sacred ·writings" somewhat com-

mon with many of the ancient nations? . 
Did not the Egyptians have their sacred writings? Did 

not the Hindoos have theirs, the Chaldeans theirs, the Per
sians theirs, the Phcenecians theirs, the Arabians theirs, the 
Grecians and Romans theirs, and in later times have not the 
Shakers and the Mormons had theirs ? 

Were not all these Bibles, and many more not mentioned, 
just about as divine and about as true as the one gotten up 
in the Jewish nation? 

Didst thou not have as much to do with all of those Bibles 
as thou hadst with any particular one? 

Is there not a similarity between them in point of ability, 
talent, and truthfulness ? 

Do they not all exhibit a vague, indefinite, mythical, or
acular style of composition not found in modern works of 
scienceY 

Is it not correct in us to look upon all those old Bibles 
as merely human productions, written in no ease by the 
hand of any deity, and not dictated from the head of any 
deity whatever, possessing no value to the present inhabit" 
ants of the earth save as land~marks and finger-p~sts on the 
record-page of Time, indicating the progress which man
kind has made from the l-ow plains of primitive ignorance 
t<J the better-informed mental elevation now occupied 2 

(TO BE CONTINUED.)' 

"The Truth Soeker Collection." 
Before this issue of o~r paper reach!.'s our patrons .THE 

TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION will be ready to send tO sub
scribers. We will mail it at once, as soon as received from the 
binders, to those who have remitted the amount of seventy
five cents. Let us again urge every.reader of 'THE TRUTH 
SEEKER to send for a copy of FoRMS, HYMNS, AND REOITA· 
TIONS. We wish to have the pleasure of· sending a copy to 
every patron and to every reader. 

B. F. Underwood's Retum Home. 
Friend B. F. UNDERWooD made a call upon us on his 

return trip from the far West, via. Canada. .He is iJ;J. good 
health, though we fancied he seemed somewhat ~orn w'ith 
his arduous labors. He proposes to give himself b11t a shc·rt 
rest this summer for recuperation. He is under engage 
ments to go West again in July, and will then probably be 
steadily in the field for ten months. He is doing a:great• 
amount of good in disseminating the truths of ·Science and 
reason in the lectures he is giving and the debates he is 
holding all over the country~ Thousands have been greatly 
benefited by the efforts he is making in the ·cause of truth, 
and it is gratifying to know that his labors are being more 
and more appreciated. He has far more calls than he can 
possiblv fill. Long may he live to speak the words of truth 
and tp ;eveal the value of science to the millions.' 

HERIDITY. R:E<sPoNSIBILITY IN PARENTAGE. 'By Rev. 
S. H. Platt, A. M. Ne:w York: S. R. Wells & Co., Pub
lishere, 737 Broadway. This is No 2 of a series of Science 
Tracts now being issued by the well-known publishers and 
phrenologists above named. It is a neat little pamphlet of 
14 pages, and, though it is a sermon preached by an Episco
palian clergyman, might pass for a scientific statement of 
facts were it not for a few passages such as the following: 
"By the special indwelling and impact of the Holy Spirit 
upon the nerve-cell, noble aspirations and upward tenden
cies shall be projected as impressions upon the forming 
nerve~cells of the embryo being,'' etc. A scientific treatise 
is weakened by religious dilution, and theology should be 
''served up on a separate plate." The little work is worth 
reading. Price ten cents. ---------

Our Florida Letter-~·o. 7. 
LAKESIDE, May 28, lS77. 

DEAR TRUTH SEEKER: 
"0 magnet Scmlhl 0 glistening, perfumed Sou'th! Again 

in Florida I float on transparent lakes-! cross the hum
mock land, or through pleasant openings, or dense for~ 
ests. I see the parrots in the woods-! see tbe paw· paw 
tree, and the blo~soming tite." 

And this is all the poet records of Florida. Some of us, 
unfortunately, see and feel things here that are not, per
haps, as attractive as parrots and paw-paw trees. It must be 
nice to be a poet, and soar so easily above the unpleasant 
things of life. Reading this poetical rhapsody on the "per~ 
fumed South " brought to mind an encounter I had in Fer
nau<lina last year. Arriving in the morning, I was obliged 
to wait until 6 P.M. for the train_ to Jacksonville. A parr.y 
of us strolled up to the nearest hotel for .dinner. On enter
ing the reception-room, I noticed that the only occupant was 
an old lady, weighing some two hundred pounds, ftmtasti
cally dressed, sitting before a smouldering wood-fire. After 
a glance, I became engaged in a lively chat with our party, 
and thought no more about tile stranger until suddenly ac
costed thus: 

• • Be you a going to settle in Floridy ?'' 
"If r like it," I answered. 
''Well, you won't like it, for I do say it's the meanest hole 

I ever got into. Me and my old man come down here a 
year ago, and now we've managed to get money enough to 
,git back with, and we're agoing just as fast as the Lord 
will Jet us. Look at me! I'm nothing but a shaddcr to 
what I was when I come here. And I've scratched every 
bit of the original hide off my body. I wasn't sure the fleas 
would leave enough of me' to carry North. Me and my old 
man w:ant to die a natral death; we don't W!tnt to be eat up 
alive. AGd such a lonesome place-a body' might je~t as 
well be buried alive. And then·they tell so much about the 
flowers here; but they aint of no account; there aint one 
mite of flagrance in any on 'em." . 

Our party was in an uproar. This was a damper.· You 
will see at once a slight difference between a poetical and 
a commoncsense view of life. With the ,POet' it was 
paw-paw. With the fantastic old lady_ it was scratch, 
scratch. The old lady· was in the main correct, as 
my subsequent experience has proven. ·ThtJre is ,no 
doubt she had lost a great deal of solid substance dunng 
her stay, though perhaps a strictly truthful person would 
object to the statement that she had become in the leaat 
shadowy. I have thought of her since the advent of fleas 
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this ye&r, and I am sure that though sl1e may be hungry and 
cold &nd suffering, she will have the consolation of dying a 
"natral" death. I would call the attention of stout people to 
the fact that we gently but surely evaporate in Florida. 
There is no doubt the !leas had something to do with the old 
lady's decline, but other causes are at work here far mOI"e 

. powel'ful. A.friend was accosted the other clay by another 
whom he had not met for a year, with, "Where'e the rest of 
you?" The "rest " consisted of some forty pounds, "gone 
like a bubble that bursts in the sun," in one short year. 

The emotional side of one's nature gets finaly developed 
in flea time. I am not sure but this is a wise provision of 
nature, to keep us active in this climate. I stopped for a 
week, not long since, with some friends in a large town 
some few miles from us, and to illustrate how one's. manners 
get polished, I will relate or at least picture a little scene 
th~~ot occurred during that time. Imagine an evening party 
of finely-dressed Northern people in animated conversation 
Suddenly ontl. of the party vanishes. No excuse, no apol: 
ogy, no sailing gracefully off as at another time. There is just 
a momentary commotion and the company becomes pain
fully aware that it is minus one. Airs and graces are omitted 
for a time, and existence becomes a nahJri fact. Just here I 
draw the curtain as she flees (fleas). · 

I have had very little experience in Southern States. For 
all I know to the contrary, every man, woman and child in 
the whole land may be dodging around in pursuit of these 
litt~e pes~s. · ~ut as I have never seen a native. di8play any 
actJv1ty m th1s way, I conclude that there is something 
peculiarly juicy and appetiziug about us. North~rners, and 
that we are receiving an undue amount of attention from 
these lively little fellows. 

In my last, I said that education was in its infancy. 
Music was still-born here in Florida.· If the spirits of the 
departed ever hover over us, you may be sure no Beethoven 
Handel or Mozart ever, if by chance they find themselves i~ 
hearing of Florida sounds, remain long. I wish I could 
describe to you the vocal gymnastics of this benighted peo
ple. Did you ev~r hear a choir in one of our New Eng
land backwoods villages att~mpt \be praise of Ahnighty God 
in such strains as torture thu ears of ordinary men and 
most certainly ~gonize a well-regulated God? Then if

1 

von 
have, I can give you a faint idt:a of church music h~re 
when I tell you that su<·h singing is heavenly melody com~ 
pared to the E01Jnds produced by a Flol"ida choir. :My very 
soul pants for one strain of real music. I think now I 
should not be fastidious; "Could be content with less than 
Theodore Thomas' orchestra; aye, could even sit calmly 
and delightedly and listen to a New York street organ grincl 
out that most absurd tune, "Shoo Fly." You will conclude 
from this that the most important feature of religious ser. 
vice here is not, as in so many Norlhern churches, a $5,000 
choir. 

0 ! the degeneracy of tbis nineteenth century! How 
sacred things are turned to camal uses! Imagine the "light 
fantastic toe "·at a pic-nic here last week, tripping about ts 
Moody _and Sankey's hymns, " Hold the Fort" and "Pull 
for the Shore," played in double-quick time. It is my firm 
belief, Mr. Editor, so rapid a.re the advances of science 
that you and I will yet dance '· 

"Nearer, my God. to thEJe." 
Dr VEHNON. 

"The Dividing Line .• " 
INFIDEL-He who expects to meet his liabilities at 100 ller 

. cent-work out his salvation, in justice and kindness to all. 
CHRIBTIAN~He who has his religion rubbed on upnn the 

outside-expects to do e>er so many naughty things, take tile 
benefit of the insolvent act, and let Jesus foot the bill. 

In pursuance of modern acceptation, how will that do for 
"dividing line." 

The genuine Christian character commands our highest 
veneration. But names, like man's highest powers, are 
lamentably prostituted to undignified purposes. 

PllENTISS. 

For twelve centuries the best brains of the Christian relig
ion did all in their power to deaden scientific thought. 
When men actually measured the earth, noi"Lh, south, east. 
and west, and thus made further opposition ridiculous, then 
religion hung its head for a time. The next battle-field was 
the earth's position among the heavenly bodies. The old 
Ptolemaic theory, that the earth is th(' center of the Universe, 
was sustained by many Bible texts. Protestantism, no less 
than Catholicism, found much comfort in those texts; but 
science was too strong for them. 'l'he waters of science 
kept 1·ising higher and higher until the texual dam gave way 
and the Christian theology was again engulfed. Would that 
it hud been drowned I Copernicus next appeared as the 
champion of science, The leaders of the Protestant religion 
curse him as viclously as the 1·ulers of the Church of Rome. 
Campanella seven times suffered torture for his scientific and 
religious heresies. Descartes was awed into sileuce by the 
fate of Galileo. Kepler was abused. Neurly every ad vance. 
m.ent in medical art has encountered religious opposition. 
To cure cer·tain forms of disease was bidding deliance to the 
will of God. The war against geology was most bitter in 
Protestant countries. Geologists were called infidel impugn
ers of the sacred record-enemies of God. Geology wtts 
denounced as a dark art, prying into hidden mysteries, not a 
subject of lawful .inquiry, au awful evasion of the testimony 
of revelation. Thi~ warfare is not ended. Science has, so 
far, won every battle. Judging the future by the past, relig
ion will suffer irretrievable defeat and science be crowned with 
glorious victory. Seience has ever proved herself the friend 
of tile race. Sl.\e is now engaged in problems of life the so
lution of which will light up every human face with joy.
W. F. Jamieson. 

NATURE is an Eolian harp whose tones again are keys to 
higher strings in us. 

How I Became a Freethinker. railroad collisions; houses and cities, with women and-chiL 
I was born in the State of New York on the 21st day of dren, school-homes and churches, all burnt up together. 

March, 1800. :My parents were Methodists long before I Chur~hes ?urnt or blown down in time of worsbip; thieves 
was born. My father's house was a preacher's home and a breakm{l mto house~. killiug and robbing; thousands in 
prea~hing house from my earliest remembrance; class· some countries starving t? death; earthquake~ destroying 
meetmgs, prayer-meetings, quarterly-meetings, and circuit-. _th~usan_ds, young aud old, Ill a few minutes; cyclones deva~
preaching are among my first. recollections :up to eighteen tatwg Islands settled witb thousands of people; millioua 
years of age. I have seen as many aa fourteen preachers at of people wearing the chains of slavery and derrradation 
our house at once; and at quarterly-meetings as many be· fainting in the furrow or pursued by dogs at the blddino- of 
sides preachers as could lie on straw along one side of the Christians who believed that Jesus Christ had died for these 
room; and who generally had supper and breakfast, and same slaves-and tbe above under the eye of Infinite Love· 
often I was glad to get so much as a piece of johnny-cake for in him we live, in him we move, and in him we hav~ 
the next day. our being. We! Who? Some m· all? Every one, accord-

Under these influences I grew up to about seventeen, when ing to the venernble Presbyterian Confession of Faitl1, which 
I experieuced religion and joined the church. In process s~y8, '' G~d, the great creator of all things; doth up-hold, 
of time I was licensed to preach, and was received into the d1rect, dispose, and govern all creatures, actions and 
GenesEe Conference. thiogs, from the greatest even to the least." · ' 

During. the second year of my traveling, I sent to the God, therefore, as much controls every action and motion 
Methodist book-rooms at New York for a box of books to of every thief, assassin, and debaucher, as the saint in his 
sell on my circuit. Among these books was a ;:>amphlet prayer or the minister in the pulpit. If I furnish a gun, IL 

called "A Narrative of the Loss of the Wesleyan :Methodist bali, o~ powder to kill a man, knowing what is designed, I 
:Missionaries from England." I sat down and read it through am gmlty of the crime; or if I permit a crime, having the 
before stopping. The substance of it was this: At a oession power to prevent it as well as not, I am guilty of the crime. 
of the British Conference the President at the beginning And so the confession of faith makes God particeps criminis 
announc€d that the Missionary Board had determined to in all the deviltry of the world. 
send eight or ten missionaries to the West India Islands 0, how difficult to divest ourselves of impr~ssions made 
and called for volunteers, saying that volunteers' name~ upon us for fifty years of our lives ! How often have I 
must ~e handed in by the next Thursday or Friday night, shaken my head and turned about saying, I must not reason, 
on whiCh would be held the Anniversary of the Missionary I must believe. But thoughts would retmn unbidden, and 
Society. By that time some ten, I believe, had handed in the oftener they came the more familiar they becamE:' and 
their names. At the Anniversary powerful sermons. and the less frightful. This course thus pnssed on for t~n or 
apeeches were made, so effective that, if my memory is right, more years, and yet I continued to preacll and pray. Often 
£10,000 were collected and .. subscribed for the misoion- have I gone into the woods, into the chamber, the barn, the 
ary cause. After the speeches the volunteer missionaries closet, and prayed, with all the self-abnegation I was en_ 
were called forward; their experiences told, and they were pab:e of, that I might know God's will, and be qualified to 
examined on documents, and then ordained for the foreign do it. 
work by imposition of the hands of the Presbytery; the But after fwelve o'clock or more had reached me, I must 
whole service being solemn and interesting on account of return to my needed rest, sad and sorro,vful, reflecting: Can 
the "manifestatiC1n of the Divine presence." I not be what I preach others to be-holy? I would then 

As soon as convenient, the outfit was _prepared, a vessel look around on other ministers, older mcu th11n I, who hau 
chartered, and all went on board, and sailed for the West ~rofessed sanct!fication; standing high in the Church; filling 
Indies. They arrived safe at an island from which to the Important statwns, who fell nnd disgraced the Church 
o~e designed as headquarters the distance was about sixty Then the thought came, Were those men created anew 1 ir 
m1les, and tlley would need a pilot among those coral reefs. so they are now uncreated; so I could only say "ruysted
Obtaining a pilot, they set sail. They approached the island ou~." and make the best of it. So I plodded "On; often won
of their destination so near as to be able to ECe people w9lk dering how much power God has over mankind, and 
ing on the beach. whether he cares as much for the conversion of the heathen 

Of a sudden a S(tuall of wind took thew and drove thew as the Churches do. God is present with the beuthen, and 
on a reef; their vessel careened, the waves dashed over aud always has been, and his tender mercies ar,o over all J1is 
filled the ship, driving all upon tbe inclined bow. works and yet he lets hundreds of millions live and die in 

Taken so suddenly, they could secure ueither clothing entire ignorance of the way of salvation. The gold and the 
nor pwvisioos; it was as much as tbey could tlo to reach silver and the missionaries are his; and yet the churches 
the deck. With eager eyes they ga'Zed to the lee shore and aud llli~sionaries are praying to convert the heathen. Theil· 
to heaven. They instituted a prayer-meetiug three times a prayers imply that he is able to do it, and that he can do it 
day. Tantalized by the pro!llises, ''Ask and ye shall receive, consistently with his plan. if he can do it consistently 
for every one that askcth recciveth; and Jesus said unto with hid plan, why does he not do it for tbeir own sake and 
them, If ye shall ask anythiug in my name I will do it.," not because he is tired of being teased. If he could co~ vert 
they prayed and starved, and prayed and starved. Their St. Paul in the very act of siu, why could he not convert 
children cried for bread; mothers wept over their perhhing every man under the same conditions? Was Paul's soul 
little ones wi1hout pos>ibility of relieving them. Fathers, worth more than millions of others? If he can and does 
with upturned fuces, appealed to tlieir heavenly Father to not, it must be because he does not want to; and wllen he 
interpose and save them. But for some reason he did not does do it, it is because he cannot bear teasing. 
hear them, or, at least., did not save them. In a qay or two, One day, as I was praying God to revive his work on 1-hc 
from weakness, they began to fall overboard. One pulled circuit, and get to himself a great name, some stray spirit 
off his shirt and put it on a stick some four ftet long, and started the thought, Don't God kuow bis own business, and 
waved it to attract attention from the shore. .A. Mr. Hillyer when to do it without !llY asking him? Is he not 11s much 
undertook to swim ashore, but he did not pass the first surf. interested in saving immortal souls for whom he dietl as I 

On the eighth day a man on shore picked up a glass and am? Having children weak and dependeut on me for 
looked over the water. Seeing the hulk of the vessel he everything, and having an abunclance to· supply all their 
manned a boat and wont out to it, but found only one person want~, would I wait to have some one or more say to mt·, 
on it, a Mrs. Jones, wife of one of tbe missionaries. She •·o, l'llr., do feed those hungry, starving children; give them 
was ulwost speechless from exha-ustion, being in the wa,ter something to wear, and preveut their falJiog into that pit 
up to the waist. She wrote the narrative, and the descrip·, out there"? I paused and said to myself, If infinite hve 
tion she gave of their cries, prayers, and .~ufferings, would does not move him to save soule, there is no use in my ask
bring the tell.l' to any eye. Iu dying pr!l.yers did they raise ing him; and I gave it up. 
their appealing hands towards heaven not to forsake them One qay, as I was thinking of tlw world anu its phcnom
iu their severe trouble. But no response_:they perished one ena, the thought· occuned to me, Having omnipotence, 
after anotller till all were gone but Mrs. Jones;. and with would I let such destruction of cr€atures I love ta.ke plae<J ? 
them all t-hat the Church lJad done for tlJem to carry the W auld I have made cattle with Hharp horns with which to 
gospel to the heathen, notwithstanding the earnest prayers gore and kill their fellows? or the sharp claws aud hooked 
of ·the Church at home for the success of the cause. bill of tlle hawk to catch and tear in pi<Jces the flesh of itl-

This went through me like .a dagger. !Iy exclamation nocent chickens? Did God caro more for the hunger of 
was, If God would not hear them, will he hear me? I was hawks than for the feelings of chickens? 
naturally a doctrinal man, zealous for tlre doctrine of my Then I saw the dant:er of rea~oning, shook my hcutl, 
church; reasoning only from the Bible, and never going turned away, and saitl I must believe. But just tlren that 
back of it. I had imbibed the doctrine that fuith !.lone was same spirit came agaiu and mid, Uut what was my reason 
the couclition of justification. I had never been taught to given me for? A moment's tlioup;ht said, To use. Then 
reason behiucl the Bible; to doubt was to be dtlmned. Al- the query came, Will God l.Jc displeased if I use this fnc
thougb I had received so severo a thrust ftom tlle.narrative, ulty the best I can and follow it? "With confidence I an
yet I could not give up my long-ch~rished doctrine, but swered, No! Then, with a hand 9n IllY heart and eyes 
quieted myself with: "Great is the mystery of Godliness!" toward heaven, I exclaimed, I will be a free man, and no 

But the "Narrative" eet me to thinking, and though I man shall be before me in hones1y aud sincerit-y! 
b~mished the event from my mind as much as I could, yet I tell you, it was a mighty load that then left my 
kmdred events would force themselves upon my attention. brain; and then aud there I became a Freethinker. 
I was associated with ministers-men of God-who !lad their The next day a Rev. Dr. came along the sidewalk, and, 
affinities and cliques, and often made sport over the pecul- after salutations, I said, "Dr., you know we believe nll 
iarities of others, resorting often to measures not very manly have immaterial and, consequently, immortal souls?" He 
to secure perquisites and quarterage. said, "Yes." "Then,'' said I, "each soul must huve been 

The question would often arise in my mind, What is it to the result of direct creation or of propagation?" He an
be born agaia-to be created anew-to have old ideas pass swered, "As much the result of creation as anythinu; At
away, and all things become new-regeuerated-cruci:fied mighty God ever made." "Then," 8aid I, "one of two 
with Christ? I could explain and enforce ideas but the things mnst be true; either God created all soLils when he 
question would come. up, Do phenomena sustain' the doc- did Adam's, or some of them since?" He answered, "Some 
trine? Two or three ministers, with as good claims to the of them since." "'!'hen," said I, "possibly some to-day·!" 
new birth as any of us, had within a few years been ex- He assented. ''Then," said I, ·'did those he has created to
pelled from the conference for too great intimacy with day fall in Adam?'' He dropped his head a moment and 
ladies. These events often troubled my thoughts. The said, "I must go," · 
papers we.re tecmiog with accounts of disasters all over the My creed no~7 is, All truth is reasonable-with one de-
world-vessels wrecked and all on board lost-vessels burnt duction, Whatever is unreasonable is nntrne. 
at sea, notwithstanding the crit:s and prayers of all on board; Cal'l<ln, Cotora®. A. B. PJ:lUl.D. 
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June Roses. 
Soon in tho blossorolng closes 
The laud will he red with roses; 
And the white rose, the queen rose, 
With.her sweet. modest laae uvlirt!ld, 
Like a slalk whereon snow has drifted, 
Shall nod to her gorgeous sister, 
Red where thll sun bas kissed her, 
Blushing with love for the south wind 

That sweeps over indolent aloses, 
.And. faint with amorous caresses 
Of flowers which his hot liD :presses. 

Swoons in the breath of the roses, 

Of the t>erfumed. the tender roses, 
The bed whereon Love reposos, 
And the wild rose of the wildwood, 
Sweet with the sweetness of childhood, 
Bright with the sunshine which hovers 
Tenderly over the lovers, 
Shall lull him to rest with embraces 
Where fern leaf and brake interlaces; 
Hiding h<Jr blush in the coverts-

Dr<laming a uream of the closes, ' 
Till the south wind. tenderlY S!l"JOtbered, 
There; where it lingering hovered. 

Dies In the heart of the roses. 
E. No:RM.!.N GUNNISON. 

Give Him a Lift. 
Give him a lift! Don't kneel in prayer, 
Nor moralize with his despair: 
The man is down, and his great need 
Is ready helv-not prayer and creed I 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE 9, 187'/. 

amount of hesthen reclaimed by them, wa find 
that for Protestant vurvoses heathen are ex
tremely dear. Of course, this is no argum<Jnt 
against missions, slnee the sincere Christian 
cannot deny that the salvation of a. single hea
th~n is worth more than all the money that has 
ever yet been contributed to the cause; but it is 
here mentioned as a proof that the ordinary 
Sunday-school festival can accomplish but vocy 
little in point of heathen. It is true that Roman 
Catholics obtain their heathen at very low rates, 
since theY are conten.ted with merely bavtizing 
them. If their waYs were our waJs, a straw
berry festival might return an avera.ge yield or 
three heathen for every dozen basketfuls: but 
as !tis, to educate, clothe, and convert a heath
en at a cost of from thirty to fortv dollars is out 
of the question. BY waking a Pool of the re
ceipts or a dozen or twenty Sunday-school fes
tivals a good substantilil heathen might bs se
cured, but this would entail endless discussion 
as to whicll Sunday-school the heathen princi
vallY belonged. or whether each contributing 
school had an equallntersst In him o.s joint ten
ants or tenants in common. 

J§ritndl!l nr d A. L. THOMPSON, Prairie City, Or., writes: 
~QI'I'~!JifOU ~UCt. Please a"aept my sincere thanks for sending me 

that splendid work the "Analysis of Religious 
Belief.'' Though I read the book perhaps too 

W. H. SADDEN~ Pittsford, N.Y., writes: Please 
find enclosed sum for renewal of my subscriv
tion. My motto is, stand by D. M. Bennett a.nd 
his paper. Iu these hard times, Infidels should 
come up to the help of their vuiJlisbers against 
the mighty pressure. All should do to the ex
tent of their ability . 

S. R. DAY, Oto, Iowa, writes: I have been a· 
reader of your paver sinae it first started, and 
hove I may have the t>leasure of readin.!!" it as 
long as I shall live. It Is the best weapon I know 
of to fight old orthodoxy with. Ther·e are a few of 
us here who are determined to do our own 
thinking. We consider Ingersoll the biggest 
g-un in the freethought field. Give us all you 
possibly can froro him. 

JOHN GRIMSLEY, Oorvallis, Or,. Writes: One 
dollar of the fUm en·closed goes heartily to D. 
M. Bennett for the whipping you gave the Editor 
of the Scient·ijic American. He richly de6erved 
it, and you did it handsomely. I think such 
men as you worth more to humanity than ten 
thousand Moodys. I can remember when we 
had no such men ~s you and b.gersoll. men 
able a.nd willing to rescue their fellows from 
ignorance and superstition. May your glorious 
pRIJI!lr live until prisstcraft and theology shall 
be known no more. 

hastily for a orltleal review, ·yet. I assured roy-
s~lf that the author has treated the· subjeoct in n. 
roasterlY roanner, and that it is a work ot rare 
value. I disaover none of thll prejudice that 
characterizes roost writers. In fact, Aroberli.'Y 
seems to have divested himself entirely of per
sonal prejudice and onlY earnestly sought to 
present the truth. To me the whole work Is In
tensely interesting, and the most of it cannot. 
fail to prove so to the general reader, what-

'Tis time when the wounds are washed and 

It can now be readily understood why straw
berry festivals, whieb, a few years since were 
held almost exclusively with a view to heathen, 
are now gradually becoming solely devoted to 
painting meeting-houses. Even now they 
usuaJly fail to provide funds enough to buy 
more than half the necessary paint. and have to 
be supplemented with fairs, tableaux. and "Mrs. 
JarleY wax-works." For whichever purpose 
the avera.£re strawberrY festival is held, it Is 
usually a financial failure. and were it not for 
the warm SUDport which is given to every feR !i
vai of the kind by bQVeful apothecaries and 
doctors, Sunday-school children would Drab
ably soon be released from the duty of annually 
surfeiting themselves with strawberrlas. 

F. J. FRIESE, Lawrence, Mass., writes: Your 
vaver is doing a great a.nd good work In this 
aity. If all who believe in rpur vaver would 
st~tnd up and be counted, our orthodox friends 
would be surprised at their nurobers. I am 
surDrised myself to find so many believing as I 
do: but the trouble with most of them is, they 
dare express their sentiments only in vrivate. 
You are doing a good work, and !hove you will 
meet with ths s·uccess you so riahly desarve. I 
trnst the tim a is not far hence when the world 
will respeot a man more for doing good for the 
sake of goodness than for fear (lf Dunishment 
hereafter. 

ever his religious views. The majority who 
read it will bea.greeablydisappointedin finding 
it far better than they anticipated. It will ex
ceed the estimate fotmed of it from reading 
""rosveetuses or published extracts. It will be 
considered a :pleasing publication even by tho~e 
who c~nnot coincide with the concluRions of 
the author. The discussion whether there be a. 
vower sevsrate from and superior to the vossl
bllitles of matter, will be the most RDt to vrovoke 
disall're<:~ment among readers. But all will ac
knowledll'e the candor and abll!ty with which 
the subject is tr~ated. Whoever falls to derive 
profit nnd vleasure from its perusal muet be 
better Informed than the writer, or possessed of 
more bigotry than coromon sense. You have 
rendered the cause of F1·eethought ~~:reat ser
vice in vlacing this work within the reaoh or 
those of limited roeans. All ought to feP.l the 
necessity of sustaining you as far as comtJat
ible with their <Jircumstances. Every true Lib
eral should fefll under obligation to you for 
your successful efforts to advance the cause 
they claim to cherish. We oull'ht not only to 
r~el grateful to you, but should ever bear In 
mind that it takes something more substantial 
than gratitude to'vrovlde the staff of life, and 
to print PaPers and books. 

healed 
That the inward motives be revealed; 
J3ut now, wha.te'er the sPirit be, 
Mere words are but a mockery, 

One grain of aid just now is mora 
To him than tomes of saintly lore: 
Pray, if you must, in your full heart: 
llut give him a llft!--;-givo him a start! 

The world Is full of good advice, 
Of prayer, and vraiss, and vreachlng nico; 
Dut the generous souls who aid mankind 
Are scarce as gold, and as bard te flnll. 

Give like a freeman-'sveak In deeds; 
A noble life's the best of creeds; 
.And he shall wear a rol'al crown 
Who gives 'em a lin when they are down. 

From the New York Times. 

Strawberry Festivals. 
These are the days when Sunday-school 

scholars are called uvon to consecrate their 
youthful stomaol.ts to o. variety of pious objec.>ts. 
The oldest boy or girl in the Bible·clas, and 
the youngest bahy in· the infant-class can alik1; 
est strawberries for the benefit of the he~<then 
or for the purpose of vainting the moeting. 
house. The stereopticon is now out of season. 
aud the returned missionarY has taken advan
tsge of the auiet Summer weather to sail with 
hi~ last new wife for the saene of his mission
ary lubora. The onlY remaining method of 
makine: the Sunday-school attractive is by or
ganizing strawberry festivals, where the chil
dren roay gorge themselves with berries and 
ice-cream, and thus early learn the great moral 
Ieeson that tile eo lie of this world is of but small 
importunes in comparison with the soulR of be
nighted heathen or the decoration of the clap. 
boards of the meeting-hOuse. 

That strawberry festivals have their uses no 
ono denies. TheY certainly stimulate tho trade 
of strawberry culturists, confe~ctioners, apntbe. 
carle~. and phYsicians, besWes giving occa
~lonal employroent to undertakers. The dry
goods Interest is also benefited b) the buying of 
new clothes for the children. and tho immedi
ate ruin of the same which is inevitably 
wrought by ill·judged attempts to cany home 
surreptitious strawbl}rries in juvanilf, vockoto. 
These, howover, are aon,;idoratious which av 
veal only to tho worldly-minded, and have no 
lufiuence with the festival manal(··r~. w,, ml1y 
su''lJOSe tllat tho latter desire to mnku a suffi. 
dent vroflt upon the sale of strawbeuies to 
Pay for a t·easonabh number of heathen 01· for 
a substantial quantity of oaint; but it is gener· 
»lly understood their chief desiro is t0 induce 
the tender anJ. gt·owing stomachs of thtl }OUug 
to labor fot· the hig-hest and holitlst vurlloses! 
It rarelY haDPer>s thtLt ihe Sunday-school 

strawbeny festival Yieh.lo anY lnrge Pecnntary 
returns. There is a spirit of selfishne~s among 
too mttnY mothers which renders them unable 
t.o vi'lw with eati~faetion the prospect of cholera 
h•fan!ttm mnong their own chilun·n. and he1u·e 
hmds them to furnish oach child with not mot~ 
th•m the price of two plates of strawberrie~ auu 
one of ice-cream. Even if the maJH1gers sell 
bot.b berries and croam at 11 pt•ofit of one bun· 
uL·ecl per cent., this mistaken uarental parsimo· 
ny forbids the holl" of large rsturnt;. There 
nre, in<leod, in ovary Sunday-school. fat t.oya 
with libentl parents, and the warm we[,,orue 
wbich Bueh boys receive show;; the hi~; II estim<l· 
tion In which a strong and c11pacious stonu1ch 
Is held by int!llligent festiv"'l managers. Still. the 
fat boys, though ternvteu to heroic feats of eut
ing, m1nnot devour unlimited berries, and wheu 
th~y are finallY led away howling with internal 
anguish, their fate has a depressing influence 
upJn less ardent eaters. Thus, a strawberry 
festival often fails to yield its anticipated llrof
it, and In many insta.nces, superintendents and 
trmcbers who have spent hours in urginM: chil
dren to remember the poor heathen anrl to tnke 
;J. few more strawberrieR, gather fladly together 
at the end of the festival and n'mark one to an
other that they don't believe that a dozBn cllil
dren ato enough to really hurt them, and that 
the festival has not yielded more than thir:; or 
forty dollars. 

Now. at thfl prN1ent ruling rates in the hoath
en market, thirty dollars is not enough to 1es
cue enm the smfillest and cheapest heat.hen in 
India, mueb le~s the full-g-rown; choic", and 
costly Chinese heathen. If we compal'e the an
nual cost of Protetitant missions and the annual 

A Statement Corrected. 
HuDSON, LKNAWli:E Co., MICH., May e1, 1877, 

Mll. EDITOR, Dear Sir: I take it. from the 
nama of your paper that" Truth" is what you 
seok to publish; and having rea.d in your issue. 
of the 26th inst. the communication of James 
Bedel of this plaee, in which the truth is so 
strangelY perverted. and beinf.l' not onlY tho 
Justice of the Peace before whom the trial re
f~rred to by :Hr. Bedel was ha.d, but a true Lib
eral in evflry sense of the word, and believing 
that the principles of Liberalism are best vro. 
moted by a strict adherence to the truth at all 
times, and undsr all circurostances, I take it 
UPon me to give you a correct statement of the 
case in question. 

W. J. S., Union ValleY, Mo., writes: I have 
read considersele in the "Sages,'' and think it 
is just the work every Freethinker needF. The 
article on Jef\US is worth doubls the price of the 
book. I long for its counterpart, the "Cham
Pions of the Church.'' THE T:auTR SEEB:I!IB 
is welcomed every week, and would be as ac
ceptable if W came once a. day. I believe 
you will convert Rev. Humphrey yet. Well I 
meant to say he would make a Christian out of 
you, or more properly ijpeaking, make you out 
a Christian. If Rev. Humphrey can put his 
theory into practice he would make a hellish 
good missionary, or a good missionary to hPII, 
He would first prove that his Satnnie Majesty 
was a Christian of the most noted character, and 
hy so d"lng he would soon cast hell into 
heaven. 

J. H. GEANl'HAM, Ashby's Mills. Ind., some 
time a~ro wrote as follows: We ha\'6 been hav
Ing a. series of revival meetings and lectures In 
this our Christian neighborhood. They did not 
btllldoze but two poor victims during the \vhole 
of thelr meetings. notwithstanding the great 
amount of intimidation brought to b<o"ar 
upon the poor miserable sinners. The divine 
doctor said he had understood that there were a 
few Infidels in this neilthborhood who had bPen 
a~serting that the Bible ·contsined contradie
tlons. but he would just say that· if tht>y would 
Present to him a single contradiction in the 
Scriptures. he would disbelieve the whole, bP
cause, sa.id he "God cannot contradict himself, 
Therefore tf the Bible does contain contradic
tions, it canuot be the word of God. But," says 
he, "we deny the charge; they are not there.'' 
After his FRying so much, we had the boldness 
to send him s few contradictions. At the close 
of the meetings hs avvointed a time to harmon
Ize said contradictions, a.nd bODed be would 
have a lar~e audieuce on the occasion. Wh~>n 
the appointed time arrived, instead ot doing 
what he p1·omtsed to do, he began a series of 
lectures on the authenticity, credibility and In
splratlon of the Bible. The believers saY he 
succeeded admirably, but to the unbeilever his 
sll'ort was hardly sufficient to convince. He 
challenged the Infidels to produce a man (that 
was, agentleroanl to argue our side or the QUes
tion, snd he would discuss the subjeat as long 
as we desired. We did wish for an Underwood, 
but we had none In reach, He would be ra.ther 
small game for such a gun as Underwood. 
He is not smart by a good deal, although the 
roembers of his church thinkhim averysma.rt 
roan, able to vanQUish almost any man who 
might ODvose him. He made some statements 
about the dying hours of Thomas Paine thBt 
were barelY false aacording to the "Sages." He 
said when Paine felt that he could live but a fsw 
hourli longer, he became a.lmost paralyzed with 
fear. imd would cry out in his anguish. "Jesus 
save me." He said that immediatelY after his 
death. his wife became almost frantic with grief 
and said that she had left a ~rood husband and 
dear children, and hsd taken uv with Ibis Paine 
and now he was gone and she was disgraced. 

First. The small boy arrested as stated by Mr. 
Be<lel, is not a small boy, but a young man sev
enteen y()ars old, as his own attorney informed 
me after he bad inspected the family record of 
the young man's parents, pending ths suit. 

Second. The young man's arrest was not 
caused by the Rev. Mr. Shanafelt. but by the 
Deputy Sheriff of this county, who was present 
1vhen the act was committed, and hflard tbe dis
turbanee, but could not identify the person who 
co,used it. 

Third. The Rev. Mr. Shanafelt was not bap
tizing another small hoY; but"the Rsv. Mr. Cot
ton. a Congregational clergyma.n, was perform
log the ceremonY while Mr. Shanafelt stood 
ne3r by them. 

Fourth. The words uttered, as testified to by 
Mr. Shanafelt. were not," 0, Jesus! didn't be 
give him a good duckin~,'; but," Jesus Christl 
didn't Buugy (a nickname the boy goes by) get 
it that time?" This same lan&:ua.ge was tPstt
fied to by othenvitaesB'lS besides Mr. Shanafelt, 
anu by oue of them it was fastened positively 
ou the defendant on trial. 

Fifth. As to Mr. Shanafelt's" trying to black-· 
en anrl forever ruin the character of a bright 
active boy for life," he not onlY did no such thinll' 
but he did not even attend the trial until on 
the acljot,rned daY. when he di(l so in obedience 
to a subprnua issued by me, and served on him, 
by propPr authority. 

Sixth. Our <Jommunity is not shocked at any 
treatment which the young man received, but 
is shocked to know that any one should be
have In such an untecomlng, ung-entlamauly, 
and u<tcalled-for manner. After the pleadings 
wore througl1, the jury retired. and soon re
turned with their written verdi at, which lies be·. 
fote mt1 now and reads as follows: 

Flr;;t. That acrimf.> was committed. 
ScoJond. That it is not proved to a certainty 

that the d<;fendant is the one who committud it. 
~l'herefore we 11nd the defendant" Not Guilty.'' 

All of which is verY prover. But hear these
quel: One; of the jurymen says that he knew all 
1 his while that the young man was guilty; for 
be waB standing close by biro when the act was 
committed, and that he cannot possibly be mis
tnken as to his identity. But this knowledge 
not appearim: fn evidencE', the jury could not 
tal;:e it into consideration. 
· Iu aonclu~ion, I will say that although Mr. 

Sllanafelt's view~ on n:ligion and my own views 
on th<J subject diJI,u· so very, very widely, I ea
teom him as a man of high, unimpeachable 
ch"'rac'•cr; and I further bear t!lstiruony that 
suoJil i~ ttw almost universal opinion of the 
w!:lole communitY. not only in but out of all 
connection with any Church or creed whatever. 

Yours in truth and sincerity, 
GEORGE A. BROWN. 

If an incorrect statement is at any time 
made in these aolumns, we will take pleasure 
in correcting it.-En. T. S. 

HE who rejtJcts with scorn the belief that the 
sh·;De of his own canines, and their occasional 
great development In other men. are due to our 
early forefathers having been vrovided with 
these formidable weapons. will Probably reveal 
by sneering, tha line of his descent. For tho' 
IJe no longer intends, nor has the power,to use 
thPse tflutb as w~at~ons, be will unc"nsclously 
retract his ·• snarling muscles" (thus named by 
Sir C. Bell) so as to. expose them ready for nc
ti9n li[;.e a do~; prevM·ed to f!ght.-Danoin. 

N.H. HABMAN, Valley Falls, Ksn., in an order 
for fifty dollar's ~'I"Orth of books, writes: I have 
ouly space here to say that all the members of 
our society, ss well a.s mYself, begin to con dude 
that Your paper is indisPensable to our moral 
and intellectual proJZress. We are positively de
lighted with your "Interrogatories,'' and "What 
I Don't Believe." We hope you will get them 
bound in volumes. We have no great distaste 
for Spiritualism. and are glad to get sword from 
such a man as yourself on that subject. We 
can not give up all hope of immortality and 
be haot>Y. 

REMARKB.-The. " Interrogatories," and 
''What I Don't Believe'' will be issued in book 
form when completed. The first will prob. 
ably make a volume of 250 pages and thelat· 
ter nearly double that amount. The first 
will likely be completed in two months; the 
other will run considerably longer.-En. T. S. 

.J.H. MARTIN, Noble, Ill., writes: We ou~ht to 
be thankful that we live in this age or enlight
enment-an age far In advance of that in which 
our forefathers lived. St!ll there are those liv
ing, even in this boasted age of mental liberty, 
who would bang men for Publishing theh· hon
est convictions as though they were murderers. 
They so exoress themselves. The clergy are 
perhavs excusable for ovposing thought and 
free inquirY, fortheirlivingdepends upon keeD
ing up the old superstitions. But I cannot con
Ctli ve how any other class co.n fight free di~ous
sion unless they be enslaved by ignorance and 
superstition. Oomiderations of pocket, posi
tion, vovularity, fear of losing friends and 
caste, go a great waY with those who would 
otherwise be liberallY-minded. There Is a sa.d 
lark of back-bona and face· the-music element 
among Freethinkers. But Mrs. Grundy must 
abdicate yet-"Yes 'tis coming," 

J. E. SAWYER, Cleveland. 0 .. writes: When I 
was in Y(Hlr city two yea.rH b.!<O, I becams ac
quainted with your publimLtions throu"h the 
kindnes~ of Mrs. R. W. S. Bril!gs, The "Sages" 
and AmberleY's book are suffielant to in~ure 
you the praises of the free-minded and thou~ht
ful through all posterity. But I consider thEi 
"Collection of Forms, HYmns.'' stc., You are 
now issuing, a work of far roo.re value ,(becauM 
one more needed.by the masses) than any wifh 
whit!h you have heretofore blessed theworld. 
This last is anecessarywork-onefor continual 
and practical use. With a cotiy of that Jn the 
house. an Isolated familY of Liberalists or Spir
Itualists in some secludP.d orthodox commtmitY 
csn feel truly independent-as though there 
were a vreacher and business man in the house
hold. a.nd amply able to transact all the affo.irs 
of life and death without the services of Iawver, 
judge or varson. The possessors of this cheap 
lfttle volume can do their own marrYing and 
burYing. their own preaching, praying, and 
singing. 

When vriests and varsons crowd our path. 
With hell bes"'t our way, 

We'll tell them we no longer hath 
A use for such as they. 

MRs. SALLIE J. MINER, Angola. Ind., writes: 
I h!>ve-received an ~>nonymous postal card and 
would like to answer lt, but do not know how 
unless you will publish it in your :paper. I wlll 
send you my ret>lY and leave it to your own good 
judgment whether to publish it or not. 

:REPLY TO AN ANONYMOUS LETl'EB. 
Soroe indh·idual claiminll' me as a friend 

writes: "Mv friend, say from the heart. 'Lord 
Jesus I cannot ldelieve on thy nama, helv thou 
my unbelief. make me a child of God.'" I have 
no idea from where or whom this ca.me, but 
with the hove that my reply may not escave the 
observation of my unknown friend, I a~k you 
to publish it in your paver. I ca.n say from my 
heart, "Lord Jesus I cannot bellsve In thy 
name," for I cannot believe anything without 
some eviden!le-but I cannot saY from my htJIHt 
"hslv thou mY unbelief, make me a child of 
God." !\:Iy God is the creator of nil things and 
beings, including myself; therefore I am a ehlhl 
of God. MY unbelief cannot be helped In any 
other waY than by vositlve evidenae, There are 
mauY things I neither believe or disbelievA, be
cause I have verY limited knowledg9 of them; 
therefore I am not competent to decide whether 
to believe or disbelieve in relation to them. But 
I feel, judging from the little knowledge I have 
of the lawe of God, that the Ohristian's I den. in 
relation to Christ's mission Is false. I do not 
believe the God of the Universe aohablted with 
a woman that she might bring forth a child to 
be, after a few years' sojourn on this earth, mur
dered to redeem the human race, or any DOr
tion of them, from the. consequences of the eat
in~r of an aD Pie by Adam crEve, or a;·bushel of 
SlJpl(Js, or, of any other act of Adam or Eve. We 
axDectto be rewarded~or our own deeds wheth
er they be good or evll. I can say sincerely, I 
am not so selfish that I would wllll.ngly ses any 
one suffer ror an error of mine. however sm~ll. 
for there Is no j~slice in the Innocent sull'erlng 
for the guilty, and I do not believe that such is 
any Dart of the plan of salvstion. All the sa.lva-



tlon I want is salvatiou from superstition and 
ignorance, and there is no way to be t~aved from 
them but by studying God't~ works und learning 
to obey his laws. I will now say to my unknown 
friend, ·•say 1rom the heart • I will study God's 
works more, and the silly d•'gmas of priests 
less. that I mflv bll<: .. me a child of •. ,,a~on.'" 

~pecinl JJoticM. 
Two young men of average brains and con

celt, and rather skeptical in mo.tters of faith. 
would like to corresPond with two young ladiee 
similarlY atrliated, Objeot- addition to both 
qualities. Address, Jerome or Everett. care of 
TRUTH. SEEJ!:EB. 

A GEN'l'LEMA.N of Materiali5tic procllvltles 
wishe:> to COl-respond with a. lady of liberal 
iu<J11~; object. marriage. Address L. V .. Kan-
sas City, Mo. 3t23 

HEALTH TO THE AFFLIC1.'ED.-Every Corm Of 
disease permanently and r~~odlcally cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circular. 
Address A. G. HuMPHREY, M.D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATER-OUBE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine.Honie for 
the receptiol!. of l)atlents fOl' board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and Is meeting 
with murked &ucoess. both l.u nuwbdrB and 
ollres. 8dnd for circular. etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Box 2!7, SDringfleld, Mo. 12tl9 

INTELLIGENT ladY, without incumbrance, 
would like to make herself useful in the home 
of Liber!Ll varty. Small salary. AMIABLE, 

Care 'r:au~H SEEKEB. 
Spermatorrhooa. 

Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 
in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It Is au external a.vvlication 
and has made one thousand l)ermanent cures, 
and some of them were in IL terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane ~:~sylums, many 
had falllnl(-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumption, while others, again, had become 
Joollsh and hardlY able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valua.ble remedY, and 
who uses it exclusively in his l)ract!ce, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful llhysiciun In 
all Private, Chronic. and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms 8Jltremely moderate In all cases. 
Address, with stamp. Vlneland,.N. J .. where he 
is permane.utly located. 

Dr. R. T. Trail's New- York Hygienic 
Institute. Se11d for Oircular. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian HoiD.e is in 
Springfield. Mo. Box 2<1.7. Send for circular. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imDor

taut volitiual work. Clear type. Paper,l5 cts. 
. THE CRISIS. Containing No~. I. to XVI .. in
olusive. Written in the .. times that tried men's 
souls" durin.r the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear rype. Paper, 50 cents; cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
Ileer ~n the world. On full, bold tyve. 12mo. 
l'aDer, 50 cents: cloth, so cents. · 

THE AGE OF RE ij,SON. On large, CJlear type. 
FaDer, 25 centt~: cluth, 50 cants. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
'.rlUN OF TH.b: PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold type, 
12mo. PaDar. to cents: cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS, Complete in 
one volume, on lull, bold tyDe. Oontaining 
"Common Sense." .. The Cris1s "{sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man." with a fine 
steel portrait. Oloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S 'fHEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com
vista. 12mo. Comvosed of tho~"Age of Reason," 
•• ExH.minatlon ol the Pro[)hecles." "Reply to 
the Bishop of Llandatr." "Lstter to Mr. Ers
kine.'· "Letter to Oamillil Jordan." "An Essay 
o'n Dr!lnms," "Or the Religion of Deism.'' etc .. 
etc .. with a. life and fine steel oortrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete. New 'edition. The cheapest and best 
"v"r sold. Coutainin2' a Life of .Paine, his Po
LI~lOAL WRITINGS-" Common Sense.'' •• The 
Ori~;is.'' " Rights of Man"- his '.l'HEOLuGIOAL 
WbiTINGs-"Age of R-•ason,"" Exa.minH.tion of 
the Prophecies,''" Re11Jy to the Bishop of Llan
datr," ' Letter to Hr . .f!;rskine," "An Essay ou 
Dreams.'' "Letter to Oamlle Jordan," ·• Of the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one larg-e volume, 
crown-octavo, ol THE TBUTH SEIIKER LIB BABY, 
with IL fine steel portrait of Paine. Oloth. $3.00: 
colered leather, red burnished edges, $4.00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS" PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, ol .. ar type, with a fine 
steel vortr~~olt of Paine. P~~ooer, lO cents; ,cloth, 
76 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNET'r, 
141 Eighth st.,·New York. 

Heathens of ithe Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

Al1Tl!OB OF " liXEl'E.B RALL," EX<I. 

This work Is rich in romantia and pathetic 
incidents, and exhibits with a.n overwhelming 
arraY of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Church. It sho'ws that the Purest morality ex
ists without, the Bible, and that many ofthe hea
then DhilosotJhers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Ohriatian ministers is fullY portrayed1 Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly tlxposed, ana 
the road to virtue and true happiness plainly 
marked out. A most pleasing romanae is woven 
Into the work, ln which much OtJportunity is 
afforded the ltUthor for fine descriptions ana 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are Invested with much Interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every -reader. "On 
the whole, It Is the work·'Of a master han d-o. 
work of unaffected beauty and the deepest in
terest" "One or the most valuable features of 
the work is, Its positions are all proven. . . 
Every thinking, enq_uirlng mind shQuJd perllBe 
it.'' 500 ptJ,. 12mo. .l;'rice, in tJaPer, $1.00; cloth. 
$1.50. 

MONKS. POPES, ll,nd their Political In
trigues. By JoHN ALliBBGEB, containing an 

Interesting history of the Orimes, OOrruptlons 
and Vices of the two hundred and ninety-seven 
PotJes that have tJrofesse& to flll the ohail· of St. 
Peter. Prllla. " 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE 9, 1877. 183 

E. P. Cooley, Ju:::-.:~t"·~'it- 'Window Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
134 READE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Dealm· ·in l''ixtu1•es, Covds, Tassels, Hollands, etc, IMITATION LACE SHADES A SPEOJ.ALTY: 
C,-,mbining thA benutv of a Lsce Curtain with the utility of a Window Shade. ORDERS BY MAIL PROliiPTLY ATTENDED TO, n.nd 
FORWARDED wiTH CARE. Retail Orde•·s delh'e•·ed in a.ny part of the country, C. 0. D. In ordering spe~ial sizes give size 
of ODening, also size o! glass. l:ltate where you saw this adv. 8U7 

Just Issued t 

ANAlYSIS Qf RHIGIOUS BRIH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound I'asearah, -and iust 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. '!'he 
lengthy and able a1·ticle on · 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the priae of the \vork. 

Republished, complete in one volume. from 
the London edition (2 vols., svo.), and at one
filth the P,rice. O!oth, $3 OO; Leather. $4 oo; Mo
rocco, g1lt edges. '' 50. ~ ent by mail at these 
tJrices. 

D. H. BENNETT, Publisher. 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

TRE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New. StartUm:. and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religion~ '{!storY. which disclose the 

Oriental origin or all the doctrines 
vrinoil.lles. vrecepts and 

, miracles ot t.'le 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a. Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comvrislng the 

Hi8twy of Sixteen Oriental Orucifled Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of BiblAs" (coml)rising a de
scription of twenty bibles), 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are oedaln. take hi~h rank as 
a. book of reference In the field wh1ch he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate iLnd com vile ~he va;:i(Jd inform
ation contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeeq,,and now that it is in t~uch con
venient shape me student of freethought will 
not willingly allow it to go out of Drint. But the 
book is by no ~eaus a. mere collation of views 
or st!Ltlstics; throughout its entire eourse the 
author-as will be seen by his title-vage and 
chavter-heads-follows a. definite line of re
searoh and argument to the close. and his con
clusions llo, like sure arrows. to the mark. 

Printed on fine white vaper, large 12mo,sso 
pages, $2. Addrese, 

D. M. BENNETT. Ul Ele:hth St.. N.Y . 

MRS. BEVIER, 
E L E C T H I 0 I A N. 

Cures Dyspepsia whun all other"' fall; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

the most despondent are lnsplferl with renewed 
Life aud Energy. I~ impH.rts Electricity, Life, 
and Tone to the Brain, preventln~~: Heart dis
ease. I also have the VITAL SPARK. or OouN~ 
0AOLIOSTRO's SEOll:ET. 465 Sixth AVFmue. N.-Y. 

Radical Constructive Literature. 
DISCOURSES AND LECTURES 

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
OF HUMANITY AND THE LIBERAL CLUB 

IN SCIENCE HALL. Now York City. 
1. The Constitution and RAgulations of the 

First CongregA.tlon of. the Society of the Ohurch 
of HumanitY, with a short statement of the New 
F~~oith. Price. 25 cents. 

~. The Old vs: the New Gosoel. By Hugh 
BHon Brown. Price, 10 cents. 

3. The God Idea in History. By Hugti. Byron 
Brown. Price, 5 cents. 

"'· 'rhe Safe Hide. • By Hugh Byron Brown. 
Price. 6 cents. 

5. Duties Proportional to Destinies. (In press.) 
By Hugh Byron Bl'l)\Vll. Price. 5 cents. 

HENDERSON &- BROWN. 
Science Hall. ath St., {near Broadway.) 

~2tf. New York, 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED BY M. L. HoLBBOOX, M. D, 

Editor of the Heruld of Health. 
CON~ENTS: 

1, Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. Da.n«ers of Preventions. -
3. Medical OJ)inions a.s to escal)ing Pain. 
4. Preparation for Maternity. 
5. Exercise during Preg.uancy. 
6. The Sitz Bathing and Bathing generallY. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
8. The Mind during Pregnancy. I 
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Female Physlaian, Anresthetlcs. 
To which are added: 

Bankrn.pt Sale of Jewelry. 
GREAT FAILURE OF THE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY COMPANY IN LONDON 

Their Entire Stoek Consigned to us to Raise illoney as Soon u.s Possible. 

Everybody has h~a~·d of MILTON GOLD JEWJ>Ll\Y, it having been sold in this market for the 
lnst ten years, and worn by the best and richPst class of our t:JOtmlation. Still it takes au ox 
pl3l't to distinguish .Milton Gold from Vi1'rJinia Gold. In order to disl)ose of this large consign 
meut in the speediest way, we have out U:D lots which we offer to the .Publio for the tenth 
part of their val ne. 

FIFTY-CENT LOT, TWO DOLLAR LOT. 
One pair elegants1Beve-buttons

1 
ret, II "Drice$1 oo One set ~o~d front I•in and. ear-rings. 

One set spiral shirt-studs. retail price...... 75 On" ladJtJS loug neck-cham. 
One beautiful scurf-oin stone settin2'. re- One elflgaut locket fcJI' the above. . 

tail vrice ........... : ....... .. . ........... 75 o
0

ne jad
1
1est' "Pom

1 
vadobur '

1
• watch cham. 

One elel{antgent's watch chain. latest l)at- nB Dlt.r sene s eeve- ut ons. 
tern. retail pritle ........................ 1 50 One pair !Jl).>traved Sl!JeVe-buttons. 

One collar-button. retail vrice........ .... . .. 50 One ametrpst stone rmg. 
One elegant wedding ring· verY heavy, re- One ge_n,ts large seal ring. 

t it rice ' ~ oo One lathes' band engag-ement ring. 
a. II ........... ·• .............. ".... One set SJ!iral shirL studs. 

Total. .............. , .................. $6 50 g~a~~;ft~~~~~~.?~~~ diamond stud. 
R~member that we will st~nd.you the above-

named six articles, which we have retailed for FIVE DOLL!R LOT. 
$8 50, by mail, post-tJ!tidifor fifty cents. -l samvle Oue lu,dies' ouora chain with slide and tassel. 
lots for $1 50, or 12 samp e lots for $4. One heavy ladies' neck:-ohain. 

LOT One beautiful locket for the above 
·ONE DOLLAR · ' One ladies' Cameo pin and earrings. 

One pair 2'ent's sleeve buttons. s(one set- One pai1-' (21 elegant bracelets. 
ting ....................................... $1 20 One oau amethist sleeve buttons inlaid with 

One set- elegant spiral studs to match same 1 05 pearls. 
On.a beautiful ··!itdles' band engage~t~nt On a pair onyx sleeve-buttons. 

rluff.. ........ .... .. .................... •. 2 oo One set studs to match th!J n.bove. 
One gents largo seal rlne-. ... .... .. .. .. .... . 2 oo One fine gents w~ttch-aham with chn.rm. 
One ladles' lang neak cha.in...... .... .. . . . . . 2 ·75 One amethyst ring Inlaid with pearls. 
One gent's heavy plate watch chain........ 1 75 One too all ring Inlaid wltb. pearls. 
One g-ent's ··Lake George" diamond stud. 1 oo One lad!Ps' heavY baud ring. 
One beautiful scarf-Din...................... 72 One lad! .. s' chemise button. 
One IJair ladies' engraved sleeve-buttons.. 1 oo One g-ent's Parisian diamond :Din. 

One collar button. 
Total. ................................ $13 50 One extra. fine set studs. 

The above figures are the vrices these goods have been retailed a.t In our leading cities. We 
mention these figures to ~tlve you 11n lde~~o of the goods. 

A FINE SOLID SILVER WATCH FREE. 
On receiot of $15 we will send by exvress, one dozer& 50 ct. lots and one of each of the others, 

also one eleoant Watch, Ladies' or Gents' size. guaranteed to be a good timekeel)er.)!I.Such oppor 
tunity is o:trered but once in a lifetime. 

Wewaut our Patrons anrl the nubile in general to understand that this Is Milton Gold .few 
elrv and no common Plated Ware. Satlsfaotion guarante~d In every instance or money refunded 
Send money by P. 0. ordt>r or r~gist6rod letLer. 

Oar Fh'In and lllilton Gold Je-welry are endorsed by all the ll3o.ding newsoapers or the 
country. Goods send 0. 0. D. if $5.oo Is sent wltu the order. not otherwise. Address an orders to 

RALSTON JEWELRY 00., 
lmporters of Watches and .Jewelry, 

6m3 LaSalle and Randolph Streets, Cblcn.go, Illinois. 

Sexual Physiology. 
BY R. T. TRALL. M.D. 

This work contains thfl latest and niost l m 
portant discoveries in the Anatomy aucl Ps Y 
chology of the Sexes i Exolains the Origin, o 
Human Life; How ana when Menstrnatlou.I m 
pregnation and ConcePtion occmr; giving the 
laws by whiah the numb~r ~~ond sex of ofl:svriug 
are controlled. and valuable Information In re
llard to the begetting and rearing of beautlfllt 
and healthy children. It is high-toned, and 
should be rea<.! by every fa.mi1Y. Witb. eighty 
line engraving.,, AGENTS WANTED. 

SYNOPSIS 01!' TABLE 01!' OONTEN'l'S. 
The Male Organs of Generation. 
'I'he Female Organs of Generation. 
The Origlnlof Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The P3ychology ofjMenstruation, 
Impregnation. 
Pregnacr. 
Embryology. 
Parturition. 
Lactation. 
The Law of Sell. 
Regulation of the number of Offspring. 
'.Phe Theory of PoPult\tion. 
'l'he Luw of Sexual Int.ercout'se. 
Her<:ditarY '1' ransmission. 
Philosophy of Mat·riage. 

This work ha~ ra"Didly Jlassed through twenty 
editions. and the demu,nd is constantly inoreas
ing. No such complete and valuable work has 
ever before been issued from the J:)rosB. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell University, says it Is the best 
work or its kind l!nblished. 

Price. by mail, $2. Sold by 
D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MaDONNELL, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book eve~: p,ublished in 

America. since tht> 'Age of Reason.' • 
In paper. so cents; Bound, 80 centB. Fo1· S~~ole 

at this Otrlce. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un

unestionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present centurY. His •· M!~ortyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinarY ~~ottentlon in Europe and 
in this country, for its ability, brllliancy a.n<l 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish-
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for . 

THIRTY OENTS IN PAPER. 

THE WORLD'S 
~ 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
DEING 

Biographical Sketches 
01!' 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS 

BEGiNNING WI.77:t MENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BE.N'NETT, 
Editor of THE TUU~H:BEEKEB. 

&nt IJy Mail at the .follqwing lew prices : 

CLOTH, goo<l bin<Ung, 

ARADESQ.UE; colored leather, red 
burnished edges, -

MOROCCO, gilt edges, 
• head-band, 

AddL<:lSB, 
D l1. BENNETT, 

$3.00 

4.00 

4.50 

D R. s·rONE'S .. NEW GosPEL OF HEALT:S:.' 
for sale at this otrlcc, Price, tJatJer. $1.25 

cloth, $2.50. 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. By R. T. TnALL, M.D 
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the 

Fundament!Ll Problems In Sociologx. 211,000 
copies of this work ha.vB been sold. .l!'lnely II 
ustrn.terl.anda.vllrYlmt>ortant work. Price. 52, 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG 
ION: or an answer to the Question, Have we 

a Suvernaturally-Revealed1 Dlv;nely-InsD!red 
and Miraculously-Attestea Reli«ion in the 
World? By E. E. GutLD, ex-Universalist cler 
gyman. Paper. so cents; cloth. 60 cents. 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Contalningthe view(! entertained or a SutJreme 

Being by the Ancien~recian S~~oges, with those 
of MoseH and the HeBrew writet'S, a.nd blending 
ancient Judaism. P!lill"!Jilism, and Christianity 
into a. Oommon Orl2'inal. By H. B. OJUvi!:N. 

Price, by mall, Sl.oo. All,dress 1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 
age for Bearing- Children .. 3. Shall sicklY peo- Save Doctors' Bills. ple beoome Parents? 4. Small Families, 5. Im-
portance of Physiological Ad~~optation of Hus- Either of the followinll' books sent by return 

D: ¥. BENNETT. 
141 Eight;J:UJtreet. New York. 

band and Wife. 6, Celibacy. 'J. Etreots of To- 11 · t f 1 · 
bacoo on O:trsprlng, s. Latest Discoveries as rna on receiP 0 pr ce: 
to the determining the sex of Ofl'sPring. 9, Sexual PhYsiology .................... $2 oo 
Father's vs. Mother's Influence on the Ohild. Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
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PREFER truth before the, maintaining of an 
opin!on.-Sir Philip Sidney. 

To be noblr wrong Is -more manlv than to be 
meanly r!gbt.-Thomas Paine. · 

GrvE me the liberty to know, to utter, and to 
at"gue freelY according to eonsoienee. above all 
llbert!es.-John Milton. 

EVERY violation of truth is not only a sort of 
suicide In the liar, but is a stab at the health of 
human socioty.-Emerson. 

A M.!.N of true honor thinks himself greater 
in being subject to his own word than in being 
lord of a vrine!pality.-Si,· PhiliiJ Sirlneu. 

'.rHE faith that does not t!J:-ow a warmth as of 
summer around the sym pathif.'s and charities of 
the heart, drov lnvilrora'ions like showers 
UDall the conscience and thtl will, Is as false as 
It is u nsatisfyiag.-Pattl Potter. " 

So long as mea believel~ in sveeial Providen· 
C'lR, there was a premium on voor sanitary and 
sociftl regulations. Why dig a drain to hinder 
typhus, when a pray<Jr, which c Jsts nothinl'(, 
w!ll keev it off? Why cl!llln the streets If vrayer 
can fence a cicy against cholera?-Ohadwick. 

THE Holy Inquisition selr,cted with extreme 
greftt care thB rreest and boldest men in order 
to burn or imprison them. In Sva!n alone 
some of the best men-~hose who doubted and 
qu~st!oned,~~oud w!chout doubting there can be 
no progress-were eliminated during three 
centuries at thll rate of a thousand a year. 

-.Dal:win. 
THE perfectly just man is he who loves justice 

for its own sake, not for the hono1·s and ad van· 
tages that ttttend; and is w!lliug to pass for un
just, while he practices tbe most exact justice; 
who will not suffer himself to be moved by dis. 
grace or distress, but will continue steadfast In 
the love of justice, not bee a us~ it is vl~asant, 
but becftuse it is right.-Plato. 

So much as one holds woman in esteem, 
Purely or basely as he deals with love. 
So much Is bl~ regard for honor, or 
So lil"tle; such the honor he receives. 
Who not hlmseH re3pects. honors not woman, 
Who does not honor woman, knows be lover 
Who knows not love can he know honor then? 
Who knows not honor, what has he beside? 

-L. Scheler. 
How so many absurd rules of conduct, as 

well as so many absurd religion~ bfjlfers have 
originated, we do not know: nor how It Is that 
they have become. In all quarte1·s of the world, 
so deet!IY lmtJresHecl on the mind of man; but 
it Is worthy of remark that a belief aonstantly 
inculcated during the early years of life whilst 
the bmln iR lmvressible. avvears to acquire al
most the nature of an instinct; and the very 
essence of an instinct is that It Is followed ln
deoendently o! reason.- .Darwin. 

AIM high and you will be sure to reach a voint 
farther up in th6 scale of existence, farther uv 
toward the summit of the mountain of fame, 
than ir you sit idly and carelessly at the bottom 
aiJ.d make no effort to climb at all. There may 
be difficulties to surmount and st<~mbling blocks 
in the way, but wllen once overcome, these hln
dranc;;s serve onlY as helvs toward future prog
ress. guide-boards vointiug onward and UP· 
ward. Make a mark in the world, but ]Je sure 
that it is a good mark. Life can only be once 
lived. How imvor\ant, tllen. that we live it 
aright.-Mrs. E. JJ. Slenke1·. 

IN ev~ry good man there are a!Iecllons. moral 
imoulses. asv!rat!ons. far more intense and 
deev than would accord with any secular pro
vortlons; and he Instantly becomes aware of 
this, H he falls Into unsymvath!zlng society. 
where he is out upon his self-defense. As soon 
as he tries to justify an enthusiasm. however 
true, and casts about for visible and definite 
grounds on which to rest It, he is conscious of 
weakening it by the argument desilmed to gi""' 
It strength; h6 feels that ic has rights of Its own 
beyond the reach of all his words; he le burt 
that his hdvocacy, vainlY Btrnggllng to speak 
for it, has but spolled the harm with wh!Gh It 
speaks for ltseir. Let any one endeavor. noon 
a mind of hard, clear surfaoe, to infiltrate some 
moral cosv!ctlon to \Vhlch it has hitherto been 
Impervious ; and he will J'lnd how little he can 
oven the living vor6s of conso!ence by shower· 
lng down vleas ol reason and interest that turn 
to dust ere they alight.-Martineau. 

ON religion, in Particular, the time apPears 
to have come, when it is the duty of all who be. 
ing qualified In voint of knowledge, or have on 
mature con.sideration satisfied themselves that 
the current oPinlanFl are not only false but 
hurtful, to make their dissent known; at least 
if theY are among those whose station or retJU
tatlon, l("ives their OtJinion a chance of being 
attended to. 5uch an avowul would vut an end 
at once and forever to the vulgar prejudice that 
wh11t is called very imvroverly unbelief. is cun
nected with any bad qualities either of mind or 
heart. The world would be astonished if it 
knew how t;:reat a provortion of its brli.:htest 
ornaments-of those most distinguished even 
In vovular estimation for wisdom and virtue-
are comvlete skeptics in religion, many of them 
refraining from avowal less from versonal con· 
slderations than from a conscientious, thougli 
now in my ovlnion a mollt mistaken avprehen· 
slon lest by speaking out what would tend to 
weaken existing beliefs, and by consequence 
(as they supJ;iose) existing restraints, they 
should do more harm than good. 0! unbellev. 
ers "'o calledl/as well as believers, there are 
many species, including almost every variety of 
moral tyve. But the best among them, ~s no 
on6 who has had opvortunities of really know· 
lngtham, wlll hesitate to affirm, a1·e more gen· 
ulnely religious. in the best sense of the word 
religion, than those who exclusively arrogate 
to themselves the title,-John Stuart Mill. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE 9, 18~1}'. 

?Jdds and J!intift. 

"P.A," said little Jimmie ... I was ven near 
getting to the bend of my cla•s to-day." ·• How 
is tbJ;t. my eon?" "'Why a big word came all 
the way down to m<', and If I could onlY have 
svelt it. I would have gone clear up." 

A WESTERN lawyer who was defending a man 
on trial for wife murder sought for some eu
phoni"US and innocent phrase with which to 
describe' his client'" crime. and finally said: 
""H" winnowed her into varadise with a fence 
rail." 

IRATE Hillli:ENIAN-BclOIS. you baste, where 
are my shoes? 

Boots-Sure, s!r. I left them in your room. 
Irate Hibernian- I can't find them there, and 

if ye d,on't bring them I'll throw them at your 
head. 

'"I DON'T see· how Yon could h.1ve been work
ing all d11y like a horse," exclaimed the wife of 
a lawyer. her husband having declared that he 
bad been thus working. "Well. my dear," he 
repllect, "I've been drawing a conveyance all 
dftY, anyhow." 

How TO WRITE WRIGHT RIGRT.-John Wright, 
I write to you to- let You know that yon don't 
write Wright right. To write Wright rleht you 
st10nld not write it rite·, nor should You write it 
write. nor even right, but to wl"lte Wright right, 
you should write It Wright. 

AN old colored preaoher in Georgia was lec
turing a youth of his fold about the sin of dane· 
lng, when the latter :vrotested that the Bible 
plainlY said, "There Is a time to dance." '"Ye~. 
dar am a time to dance," said the dark divine. 
"'and it's when a boy gits a whivvin' fer gwine 
to a ball." 

"I ll:I:All you are desperately courting the 
ahambermaid." said a man to his servant. 
"'That is my business," was the reply. "But I 
hear, too. that she favors your attentions." 
•· 'l'llat Is her business." '"But do you know 
Lhat I shall instantly put you outside the door?" 
" That is your business." 

LEGAL ADVICE.-"Now state your case." said 
a Detroit lawyer as he put away the ft ve dollar 
bill which he had just received as a fee. "Well,'' 
began his client, "sUPDOse the man living next 
door wants to put uv a barn right uv against 
my line coming within two feet of my bouse?" 
'"He can't do It, sir-can't do any suob thing," 
replied the Iawver. ".But I want to put my barn 
right up ar:aiP.st bl.s llne?" remarked the client. 
"0-ah-yes-I see. Wet! sir, go right ahead 
and put"your barn there. All the law in the aase 
is on your side." 

A scliUB·HEADED boy, having been brought 
before the court as a witness. the following 
amusing colloquy ensued: 

"Where do you live?" inquired the judge. 
"Live with my mother." 
•• Where does your mother live?" 
"'She lives with father," 
" Where does be live?" 
"'He lives with the old folks." 
"'Where do they live?" says the judge, getting 

yerY red, as an audible titter goes round the 
court-room. 

"They live. at home." 
"Where In thunder is their home?" 
"''!.'bat's where I'm from." said the boy, stick· 

ing his tongue ln the corner of his cheek and 
slowly closing one eye on the judge. 

LovE: AND A MuLE.-He rose early and gulp
ed down his morning cup of coffee, as if his life 
deoended upon his basta. Then he rushed to 
the grand delivery window of the vast-office 
and Inquired for a letter. The clerk handed 
him a ver!umed miBsive, direoted in Tfa!r, 
round hand. He riv:oed OIJen one end of the 
envelov!l with his lead-vencil sharpener and 
commenced to read as he crossed Broad street 
toward Centre Market. What to him were the 
countrY wagons with their loads of beets and 
cabbage~? He reads: "As I sit by the oven win
dow and hear the waves thunder uvon the 
shore--." There h<l stopped suddenly and 
tumbled head first into a basket of SQuashes, as 
H a thunderbolt had been launched at tho seat 
of his thirty inch pantaloons. That was where 
it struck. "Hellow. Say, can't you keev away 
from that mew!?" sanll" out a bronzed agricul
turist from Caldwell. "Helv yourself to 
squash." yelled one of Lew. Francis's students 
from the tonsorial chambers of the market 
building. He gathered uv his girl's letter drip. 
v!ng with black mud, surveyed the vhotogravh 
of the mule's foot upon th6 base of hisvanta· 
loons, and limped disconsolatelY away. The 
course of true love never did run smooth. 

A:aouT the hardest work a fellow kan do iz tu 
spark tu gals at onee and preserve a good av
erage. 

Hope iz a hen that laze more egz that she can 
batch out. · 

I ones til' beleev it !z better tew no nothing 
than tew no what aint so. 

Did you ever hear a son bragging about hiz 
!ather whoze father could, with justice, brttJ: 
about him? 

I never knu a profound fool yet who did not 
affect gravity, nor a trulY wize man whoze face 
waz not always cocked and primed for a laugh. 

A g6ntleman ill a ll'entleman the world over
loafers differ. 

I suppose this uneasy world would grind 
around on its axletrees onct in twentv-four 
hours even if there warnt enny drones. They 
must b6 good for something, but I kant think 
now what It iz. There haint been a bull' made 
in vain. nor one that wan't a good job; there Is 
ever lots of human drones loafing around 
blacksmith shovs and cider mills all over the 
country that don't seem tew be necessary for 
anything but tew beg plug tobacco and swear 
and steal watermelons, but Ton let the cholera 
break out once, and then see the wisdom of 
having justslch men laying around loose: they 
helD count.-Josh B-illinos. 
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Jjofcs and ~lippings. 

LooK out for warm: times. Brother Boaner
ges Fulton of Brooklyn says he is .. going to 
make it hot" tor the churches which use fer
mented wine at communion. Oould he not per
suade them to ohanee off to lager bier ? 

A OHICAGO artist has painted a. picture of hell, 
reor<lsentiug sinners in a lake of burning brim
stone, He desires to sell it to some eyangelist 
to be displayed at public meetintrs. Here is a 
fine opportunity for some entervrislng revival· 
1st or some showman to make a fortune. 

THII: recent burnlng of the Ohurch of the Holy 
Cross in Columbus, Ohio, was from candle 
flames blown against altar drapery. and within 
a few weeks there have been two church panics, 
one In New York, and one in Brooklyn, both 
caused by gauza-veill:id girls with lighted 
tapers. 

PUBLIC ovinlon in Germany is thus refleuted 
iu a. conversation between two good burghers 
of Berlin. taken from a. Berlin paper: First 
Durgller-" So we are likely to have another 
war with France?" Second Burgher-'' Let us 
pray they ma.y thrash us, so that they maY be as 
poor.as we are," 

IN the annual reoort of the Michigan State 
Board of Health. Dr. Scott describes a disease 
that he thinks is a result of using tobacco, The 
Patient feels a violent, pain in the left side. and 
believes that his heart is affected. The trouble 
is a rheumatic condition of the wall of tlle 
chest. Abstinence from tobaoco cures. 

DR. SWING foresees the 11assing away of Cal
vinism. and thus discourses about it: "So num
erous are the names of those who are thus 
attaeking the standards, and so hlgh is the 
IJOsltlon of the speakers, that it is obvious that 
the Calvinistic theology lias passed its zenith. 
and is now entering a new and rapid d.ecline." 

BBNBVOLlllNT clergyman to Jo-" Why are YOU 
standing there. little ma.n?" Jo-" Oa.use I've 
nowhere to go to." Clergyman~" Where are 
Your father and mother?" Jo-" Dun no: gone 
away this ever so Ion~." Clergyman-" Poor 
little fellow! Well, well, can you answer me 
this question: When your father and mother 

• forsake you who i~ it that will take you up?" 
Jo-" The verliceman." 

CONOEBNING ghosts the Rev. B.S. Storrs. D, D., 
says; "I remember the reply of a vromJnent 
officer in the naval service, when a friend asked 
him if he possibly believed in gllosts-some 
thing which he had said having seemed to in
dicate that he had a certain unconfessed faith 
In suoh aPvarltions. 'Not a bit of it In the day 
time,' wa.s his reply, 'but in the night I must 
confess that I have my doubts.'" 

R&OENTLY tha ministers ·of London voted 
down a vropositlon to open the museums on 
Sunday by a vote oC '8 to 36. Dean Stanley fa
vors the openinll:'. a.nd he has written a.n address 
on the moral Improvement of the poor which 
Would result from their admission to the muse
ums on Sunday. This was read before the Sun
day Society on May 12. Prof. Tyndall and Prof. 
Huxley also addressed the Society, and it was 
resolved to ask the aid of tlle Government to 
brin~r about the change. 

A ST.I.'l:BlllENT is &wing the rounds. of the va
pers to the eff~ct that twenty-seven young m0n 
iu one of the Baptist theological semiuaries 
have o1rered themselves as foreign missiona
ries to the far away heathen. It would begiati
fYina' to have the nawe of the Institution whioh 
eontributes so largelY to the foreign work. To 
eo out of the countrr Is a. good thing for these 
J'OUil..r theologues to do: for, as is .well known. 
our churches have more young ministers vn 
their hande than they are likely to find work for 
In Hie. next dozen years. 

A SWEET LIT'J:LE GIRL.-A sweet little girl sat 
uext to moat the first recital of Ohopin's music 
given by Mme. Eas!vo1!. During the vathetlc 
"Marche F11nebre" from the Sonata., ot>us 35, 
her attention was fixed, as if the music had en
tranced her very soul. Her eYe!! glistened with 
emotion. and her whole face was expressive of 
admiration a.nd excitement. When the I>lanist 
b.ad llnished. the ll:'entlema.n who was with this 
11:weet little creature turned to her and said, 
"How beautif11ll" To Wid .. de reDIIed. "Yes, 

Indeed; doesn't it fit exuulsltely in the back? 
How mueh do you suvDose it eost a yard?" 

SoME of our church fair!! and festivals are 
livelY enough, but the French can beat us. This 
Is the announced pro~ramme of religious ex
ercises in a French town at a recent Sunday 
fete by the Cl11b of St. Joseph: "At ?t A.M .. mass 
and communion; at 10 .I..M., grand mass, with 
music and singing; at 1 P.M., divers games. 
races, gymnastics, climbing the vole; at 3 P.M., 
veo<pers; at 4 P.M., .sword exercise. shooting at 
a mark and other recreations; at s P.M., s~rmon 
and solemn benediction. sung by the members 
of the club; at 9 P.M .. illuminations, fireworks, 
and balloon asc·ension.'' 

THE Presbyterians of the South, In their Gen
eral Assembly at New Orleans, spoke their mind 
on dancing, and declared that som" forms of it 
are more mischievous than others; ths round 
dance than the so.uare: the public ball than the 
private party; but none of them are good, and 
all are evil. and to be discountenanoed. And 
tlle Northern Presbyterians said at Chicago that 
both Sunday newsvavers and Sunday malls 
were wicked and must be disaountenanced by 
all good Presbyterians. Nsvertheless, tbe girls 
will dance as before, and their fathers will mail 
letters on Saturday night and read 11aoers on 
Sunday morning while the mails are carriing 
their letters along the wicked mail routes. 
Most of those who pass these laws for the 
churches are well-meaning but imvractlcal 
l)ersons. 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS says that on January 
15, 1877, he ha.d " a telescooic clairvoyant view" 
of the planet Jupiter, and was able to observe 
the inhabitants. He adds: "My attention was 
suddenly attracted to a massive assemblage, of 
men, women, and children, walking about be
neath a bright sky, and performin~: veculiar 
acts: the majority or the host walkin.: in an in
clined llOSitlon. a.nd many of them actually us
ing their hands also in accomvlishlng locomo
tion. And yet, compared with the bodily ao
pearance of many tribes on earth. their Dhysical 
forms were exceedingly handsome, and their 
intelligence was quite sviritual and command
ing/' He was informed-he does not tell how
that these veople were engaged in a rellgious 
ceremony. This is thOUii:'ht to be the latest In
telligence that has been received from that dis· 
tant orb. 

THE Flower Missions in our principal cities 
are now doing a g-ood work in making the 
rooms of bed-ridden suJferers frao~rra.nt and 
beautiful. A few flowers kindly given and taflte· 
fully arranged do more good thaalong sermons 
or dry tracts. A mission of this sort requires 
no eJ>IJensive agencies, for the young ladies 
generally attend to the business on the volun
tary Principle. The customary nuisance of an 
anniversary, with columns of statistical re·ports, 
is also a thing from which Flower Missions are 
ex em pt. The statistical souls who find full 
swing for their benevolent Industry in figuring 
uv the number of good deeds th.ev have done 
would make themselves intensely ridiculous IQ 
tabulatlnli:' the number of bouuuets given out. 
the varieties of the flowers composing them. 
their estimated cash value, and the vrobable 
good th..,yaocomplished. The Flower Missions 
are ParticularlY in season,iust now, and should 
be liberally encourall:'ed; 

SoME of our contemPoraries are scoldlne and 
others are makine fun of the good people of 
Rochester on account of an incident which oo
currod a.t one of Mr. Train's rscent lectures de· 
livered In that city. ·The lectnrer declared, 
doubtless In an exposition of the popular re
ligious opinions ot the world. that there would 
only be about s,ooo,ooo saints in heaven, e.nd that 
all the· rest of the human raoe would be oon
demned to the infernal regions. Among the 
latter such men as Byron and Franklin would 
certainly be found. a.nd Train in his enthu5lasm 
Cor these great men, excla.lml!d, "I want to be 
able to grasv their extended hands if I have to 
~:o to hell to do it. And by the way, all those in 
favor or going to h~ll with me sa.y · aye I' " The 
audience responded with a. unanimous "aye!" 
that made the hall ring. The fact is, hell is fast 
losing its terrors. It is not near as hot and 
sulphury as Jt used to be. Thousands would 
now rather go there and enjoy the society of 
such men as Franklin, Je1rerson and Lincoln 
than to go to a. sevsn-bY-nine heaven a.ll walled 
In and vervetually sing vsalms with Talmage, 
Moody and Elder MoGhee. 

REV. AUGUSTUS BLAUVELT, of the D11tch Rtl
formed Chu1·ch, has just had a second trial be
fore the Grand Synod of the Church-this being 
an appeal from a trial by the Classis-and llas 
allain been found guilty of heresy. The worst 
charge made against him by his broth or clergy. 
men was that he had .. betrayed Christ," That 
Is doubtless a very heinous offense, and ver
haps it is serving him just right to susvend 
him-if not by the neck,trom tlle office of vas
tor. His crime consisted in writing a. number 
of magazine articles, some four years ago,ln 
which he showed that coni pared with the sci
entUic advancement of the age the Church is 
entirelY in the.back,ground. and that she would 
be compelled to step forward on more tenable 
ground and adopt &n imProved system of de
fense. His brother clergymen Insist that Chris. 
tianity was verfect in its incevtlon, and that 
there cannot be and must not be anY Improve
ment in it. Mr. Blauvelt Intimates that. he will 
be followed by other clergymen, and that the 
defection among the clergy is very wide-spread. 
Comil on, Brethren. don't always remain back 
in the myths and mists of antluue superstition. 

A REVERENJJ MuRJJEREB' o~ TRIA.L.-The trial 
of Elder Samuel H. McGhee for the murder of 
his wife has commenced at Dixon, Ill. His.case 
has been alluded to before In these columns, 
but not stated fullY. Tlle Prisoner belongs to 
the Christian or Oamphellite denomination, 
and formerlY vreached in Huntington, Ind. 
The church at Ashton. Lee Co .. Dl, wanting a 
shephard. ·extended a call to McGllee. His trial 
or test set·mon was satisfactory, and he was 
duly emploYed. He is a tidy, genteel. dressy 
fellow. and soon made a very favorable impres
sion upon his congregation, espeoially the 
female portion of it. One young ladY, Miss 
Rllla Paddock, eighteen years of aee, daughter 
of a rlch farmer, fell greatly in love with him, 
though he had a wife, and a daughter nearly as 
old as herself. The fondness between the pas
tor and the young lady lncre£<sed to such an eJ>
tent that it was observed and talked about by the 
members or the congregation, many predicting 
tho.t mischief would grow out of it. It was not 
very long (the 7th of February) before the El· 
der's wife was taken very Ill with Painful 
spasms and vomiting, but after two days she 
partially recovered. In a week she was again 
attacked with the same but more alarming 
symptoms, but after three days she again par
tiallY recovered. On tlle evening of Feb. 2£r the 
symptoms returned with Increased violence, 
while ItlcGee wu.s conducting a revival meeting, 
be being regarded as having a splendid forte, 
or extra ·• gift," in manipulating revival meet
ings. He \Vas called home, and a. physician was 
also summoned, who prepared four vowders of 
bismuth and calomel. He gave her one and 
vrescribed one every two hours. When the sec
ond powder was given she noticed it was vary 
bitter and unlike the. first. It increased her dis. 
tress. When she took the third she remarked: 
"That is like the one the doetor gave me.'' 
When she took the fourth she said: "That is 
bitter like the second." The last powder being 
strychnine she soon died, being in great dis
tress, and evidently with the conviction that she 
had been poisoned. The Elder was at onae sus
pected and arrested. It was brought out that 
he had bought arsenic and strychnine while 
conducting a revival meeting in Capron. DooM 
Oo. The contents of the poor woman's stomach, 
and the spoon In which the medicine had been 
administered, were sent to Prof. Ha!n~s o! 
Rush's Medical Oollell:'e, and he at once dlscov· 
ered strychnine, The 11roof against McGhee is 
wost damning, and shows that while he was 
a.dmlnisterln..- volson .to his wife he wa.s zeal· 
ouslY conducting a revival meetin..- with the 
ostensible purvose of brinlllng souls to Jesus. 
The business o-f Jesus must surely be in a bad 
way when it is left for sueh villains and mur
derers to attend to. Not the least among this 
man's crimes was to induce his slmvle daugh
ter, sixteen years of age, to sign a. confession 
which he wrote, that she had poisoned her 
mother; but this did not serve him; his game 
was defective. The simvle-mlnded girl told the 
whole story, a.nd exposed his deep villainy. 
He Is reported as carrYing himself In the court
room with great dignity a.nd cleriaal assurance. 
He ha.s dark hair, white hands, and sits with 
them folded in true clerical 11tyle. He bas the 
self-control and composure which great crimi
nals often evince. That he Is murderer or the 
deepest dye the&·e ean be no question. Is the 
kingdom of heaven eomposed of su.ch? 

§vents off the 1/ctlt~ 
ELJJER JOHNSON, a.n Advent vreacller in Cum

berland county, Tenn .. married on Monday, and · 
elot>ed with his wife's niece on Tuesday. 

SEVERA.Lhenvy financial failures have recently 
taken place in Boston. Tile protracted hard 
times are still oroducing their sa.d results. 

250 woRKMEN at the Marion watoh factory In 
JerseY City have discontinued work beoause 
they have not been val d. $3,000 is due them. · 

A R.I.~ factorY burned In Rddgeport. Conn .. 
and while a number of men were removlnil: a 
safe 11. wall fell and crushed eleven men to death. 

BELIEVERS· in a new religion. called Moran· 
Ism. are gathering in Walla Walla, Washlnaton 
1'erritory, In expectation of a second coming of 
Christ. 

A FIRE in the dry-good~ house of the Auburn · 
Woolen Mills at Auburn consumed threo hun· 
dred thousand Pounds of wool. Total loss. 
$100,000. 

THE seventeen-year loausts are making their 
appearance in immense Quantities In parts of 
PensYivanla. They aPPear to be dolnll no great 
damage; 

HE.I.VY rains have taken Place in Northern 
lllississivoi and Western Tennessee. Thirteen 
and one-half lnehes fell within forty-eight 
hours, Cropa somewhat damaged. 

. DURING the late jubilee the Pope received in 
vresents over St,ooo,ooo, Poor man, with $32,000,
ooo onlY In bank how can he manaae to aet 
along with such a short allowance? 

THE cul-wm·m~ are extremely bad this year in 
New JerseY. They a.re taking everythinll:'ln the 
way of oorn, cabbage, tomatoes, onions, etc. 
The cut-worms have never been so bad the1·e 
before. 

TALMAGE .has e-one to his summer home at 
Easthampton. Long Island, to snare the peace
ful clam, and wrestle with th" ferocious crab. 
Dr. Fowler who edlta the 0/wistian Advocate will 
vreaoh at the tabernacle. 

THE weather for the past \veek.has l=leen agree
able and seasonable. Frequent showers have 
visited various parts of the country, nnd vell:e
tatlon Is progressing finely. In some sections 
the rain has been too profuse. 

GBE.I.~ floods have taken Plaot> In Missouri, 
Kansas and adjacent States. Bridges have been 
washed away and railroad trayel seriously im
·Peded. The Missouri river is over Its banks 
and doing (lOnslderable damage. 

NELLIE SMITH, aged sixteen. while at work in 
11. button factory In Water strejjt, Brooklyn, was 
caught by her hair in the belting, jerked from 
the lloor. wklrled nround and thrown wlthereat 
violence to the floor. Her scalp was torn and 
her solne injured. She died. 

.A. JI!OST severe fawlne Is now Prevailing in 
parts o! China and in Corea. No vosslble 
means, it Is Mid, can be employed to avert the 
death of hundreds of thousands of versons by 
starvation. In Corea a deadly pestilence also 
prevails. caused by the exposure of great mul
titudes of dead bodiE;lS ovor the country. 

No SERIOUS battles have been reported within 
the last week between the Buseians and Turks. 
Tha former are massing their armies on the 
Danube and also in the vicinity of Erzeroum. 
The Czar Is reported as having taken command 
In person on the Danube. but the river has 
a~~:ain become ~o high as to prevent immediate. 
opE;lrations. A deadly engagement will doubt
less soon take place at Erzeroum. 

A TERRIBLE earthuuake has taken plaoe In 
South America. on the Peruvian and Bolivian 
coasts. which causfld a most disastrous tidal 
wave, said to survass In fatality the similar 
disaster of 1868. Six hundred lives have been 
lost, and over twenty m!lllon dollars worth o! 
property destroyed. The shocks were numer
ous at 1\Iollendo; the waves rose !rom ten to 
fifteen feet. Houses. car·s, locomotives. boats. 
etc., were tossed about like shuttle-coaks. At 
Ohenar the earth opened In crevices· fiftllen 
metres deep; two hundred killed. At Guanl!los 
the wave rose sixtY ~eet high, and at Itlexlllones 
sb:ty-flve feet high. The utmost terror vre· 
vailed. 

,( 
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Career of Ueligious Ideas. 
DY HUDSON 'f(J'l'TLR. 

CHAPTER lV.-CON'J'lNUlW. 

'l'he morality of Polytheism was greatly superior to that 
of Fetishism. It shows either gross ignorance or wilful 
misstatement to pronounce the aneicnts, prior to the advent 
of CiLristhinity, wanting in morality. 'l'he lives of some of 
their great ·men are comparable with any of those of mod
ern times. ·The philosophe~s of Greece and llomc taught 
that sin was a disease, and virtue health of the spirit-that 
perfection should be the aim, and all should. endeavor to 
live divine lives. Never have the duties of ruan been ruorc 
clearly set forth. T\J.c theocracy scpamtcd rcligioa from 
morality, and the observan'ce of the routine of sacrifices 
and cerem'onies came to stand for a. well-onlered life, just 
as it does under the Monotheistic system of thE' present. It 
has been ·truly said that Home, conscious of her strength 
and destiny, wor::~hiped herself. The larger part of ller fes
tive days were commemorative of great events in her 
annals, rather than devoted to special·duties. The eagles 
of her conquering legions were sacred, and the altar was 
placed in the centre of the camp as the A.rk of God was in 
that of the Israelite£. H0me deified and erected temples to 
4er virtues. Concord, Faith, Constancy; Modesty, Hope, 
and Peace had their respective votive shrines. The deifi
cation of these virtues .indicates the noble aspirations of 
their devotees, and. the constant presence of their gods 
mU:st have produced a salutary effect. 

The gods, though dwelling on high Olympus, possessed 
domains on the earth, held in the same regat'd as ·those of 
the king, distinguished by an altar protected by a sacred 
grove. Temples were erected on these holy gt·ounds, which 
Wfilre o):'ten cultivated for the maintenance of t\J.e ceremo
nies· prescribed by their posse.isors and of the priests. 
Every trade had its presiding deity, as it now has its patron 
saint. There was a god to protect the traveler, the sage, 
and the warrior. 'J'he influence of a firm belief in such 
divine presence, cannot in this age be appreciated. That it 
was implicitly believed, au<l even to a lale day, there ca.n 
be no doubt. In the age of the A.ntonines the Attic hus
bandman believed in the power of the hero of Marathon, and 
the Arcadians could hear the pipings of Pan. The belief of 
the common people was a religiou~ faith. National mis
fortunes, by making them cling with greater affection to 
the past, strengthened the influence of the old faith. 

·The religion of the ancients was not deficient in elements 
of fear. It was not au easy system, presenting no punish
ment for sin, but gave positive assurance that no wrongful 
thought ot· action cou}d escape its consequt;nces. The mes
sengers of the galls, the Furies, by the terror they awakened, 
placed on the actions of mortals the restraint of fear. Ho
mer wraps them in dreadful obscurity, places their dwell
ing in the awful depths of thu invisible world, and makes 
them horrible to tlle gods whose mandates they execute. 
Shrouded in darkness, they go forth on their errands, and 
by no means can they be pt'opitiated. Stern, inevitable 
retribution for crime was theirs. Sooner or later, with soft 
but swift steps, they overtook the guilty, and no prayer or 
sacrifice could loosen their remorseless hands. Absolute 
and eternal justice was their· goal.. 

Not beliefs but actions reveal the moral status of a people 
Man's ideas of God llave very liltle influence on his practi
cal morality. A Catholic, a Deist, or an Atheist may enter
tain equally elevateu moral views. The idea of Gou is rather 
an effect than a cause. The great sects-Brab.mins, Buddh
ists, Moslems, and Christians-entertain conceptions of God 
and have ·a standard of morality evolved from the circum
stances peculiar to each, and the worshiper at one shrine is 
as often an upright, hoaest man as at another. The better 
the individual, the higher aud 1mrer his moral conceptiONS 
and intellectual aspirations, the m~)l·e exalted and refined his 
ideal personification. If the negation of A. theism is reached, 

c the manly boldness which denies the received dogmas of 
the time is a guarantee of an upright mind. Atheists are 
notable for up1igiltness of character. The idea of God pre
sented by others may have its effect on those who receive 
it, but not on its originators. 

-Polythei~m, in its J1ighest form, led to a cheerful accept
ance of the good and ill of life, and enjoyment ot present 
bles3ings. Religion was joyous, and rarely made unrea· 
sonable demands on its receivers. The Sacred Mysteries 
absorbed religious fervor, and through symbolic ceremonies 
became a strong tie, binding its votaries together, and a 
teacher of all the noble virtues and manly living. They 
were the embodied conceptions of sages aud poets, of the 
future life, the characters of the gods, and the soul's transi
tion to them. The secrets of the greater mysteries were so 
carefully preser>ed that little is known of the g1·und phil<Js
ophy of life they sought symbolically to impress on the 
trembling initiate, but enough is known to show how deeply 
early Christianity imbibed its forms and philosophy. 

The popular belief in immortality among the Greeks 
differed little from that of the early Christians. Names 
changed, but the ideas remained the same. 'l'he S!)irit at 
death at once entered Hades, but it enjoyed no rest until its 
funeral rites were properly performed. It was as important 
that the body of the sluin hero be recovered as that the bat
tle be won, and the most desperate contests occurred over 
the fallen. In the Under-world they pursue occupations 
the same as on earth, only like phantoms. They have no 
strength; this they receive by means of the blood of victims 
sacrificed by living friends ; then they regain memory and 
affection for. a time, und recognize and feel for those they 
have left on earth. 'l'he vast multitude in Hades are in a 
stupified, h&.lf-conscious state. ~bile the shades of heroes 
and sages were transported to an island in the ocean, ex
empt from all the vicissitudes of the seasons, and perpet
ually fanned by cool and fragrant western breezes, the 
'::nemiea of the gods were removed to the abyss of Tartarus, 

as far beneath Hades as that was beneath the earth. Its 
iron door shut them from the mercy of ~he oil'enqed gods ; 
its brazen :floor was pressed by the footsteps of riever·end
ing toil ; and its vaulted arches echoed the groans of never· 
satisfied longings. 'l'his poetical conception was afterwards 
refashioned into the loathsome Purgatory of Catholicism. 

l:iacrltices often were enacted poems, visible expressions· 
of gratitude to the unknown and incomprehensible forces 
of Nature. Out of awe grew a sense of dependence, and 
the performance of a given labor was as nothing without 
the approval of the gods. Libations were made at the 
social meal ; the harvest gave its offerings ; the youth and 
maiden gave votive locks to certain deities. Simple rites 
were these, but satisfying. The earliest sacrifice was made 
to appease the anger or comrt the favor of the invisible pow· 
ers, and when the anthropomorphic ideas strengthened, the 
earthly ruler became the iniage of the gods, and what_ to 
him was pleasing was regarded so to them. They were 
envious, and must be appeased by costly-presents and rich 
banquets. The costliness of these was in proportion to the 
supposed displeasure or the gods. This belief carried to 
extreme would require the life of man as the greetest sacri
fice. The immolation of the twelve Trojans by the Greeks 
on the funeral pyle of Patrocles to sooth his departed soul, 
of two Greek and two Gallic captives by the Romans when 
the gods through Hannibal threatened the life of their city, 
the fate of Jephthah's daughter, and the command to 
Abraham to offer up his son, and the sacrifice every fifth or 
seveuth month by many ancient pe0p\es of a victim chosen 
by lot, indicates the universality of this belief. 

[TO BE' OONHNUED.l 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
PAnT Il. 

TrrE SERVICES OF INFIDELITY AND CHRISTIANITY TO 

LEARNING AND SCIENCE. 
Mn. D, M. BENNETT, Dem· Sir: Just a word of review, 

and then we will proceed to the second proposition. 
You say my '' gun scattered widely.'' There are two rea

sons for that:-the comprehensiveness of the.suuject, and 
the "scattered " ·condition of the "game." Perhaps you 
ought to be thanked for the tacit admission that my "scat
tering shot kills." There are indications, however, that you 
will die "game." 

Ghosts will not down. You repeat what you have already 
said about Franklin, Washington, Jefferson, and others. I 
will refer you to my former letters, and especially to the 
references contained therein, for a disproof of those reiter
ations. I am mo1·e anxious to furnish the firmest f<H:ts and 
the st1·o'ngest a1·guments than to get the last worcl. 

If you will re-peruse my last letter you will find proof that 
John Wesley did not ''endorse and father bitter arguments 
·and invectives ag~inst the Colonists." TheJ·e is not a "bit
ter'' word in his ''Calm Address;" and in his letter to Lord 
North he spoke in tile most respectful· and flattering terms 
of the Americans. 

As to the religious views of the framers of our Constitu
tion, I will let the reader choose between your assertion and 
Judge Story's opinion, quoted in my last letter. ' 

The Slavery question is a complicated subject. One thing, 
however, is certain, viz: that "the pioneers of modern Ab
olitionism were almost uniformly devout, pious, church· 
nurtured men " (Greeley's American Con:flict, vol. i, p. 
121). William Lloyd Garrison was a church-member when 
he started out as an Abolitionist. Wendell Phillips' 
religious position is somewhat uncertain. But he is 
not an Infidel of the Paine stamp. A. writer in the Boston 
Investigator, l\iay 30, 1877, condemns and ridicules him be· 
cause he gave an exhortation in one of his speeches to "take 
heed to the promises of God," and to "trust the future to 
God." Beuj. Lundy, the fint Abolitionist, properly so
called, was an orthodox Quaker (Greeley's A.m. Conflict, 
vol. i, pp. 111, 113). So is John G. Whittier. W. C. Bry
ant is u Universalist. Genit Smith, though not a church
member, bad family worship in his bouse. The Pui:aeites 
who i<.lentified themselves with the Abolition movement 
were very scarce indeed. On the other hand, Christians es
poused the cause when it wa~ "unpopular." It cost 'sever. 
al of thew their lives. Wllo can estimate the influence of 
Mrs. Slowe's ·'Uncle Tom's Cabin"? Who can measure 
the effects of Albert Barnes' anti-slavery utterances as ex· 
pressed in his "Notes" and other writings? If many min· 
bters were gagged by fear or policy, or received the hush
money of the wealthy slave-holder, it must not be forgotten 
that there we1·e clergymen-and they were not a few-that 
dared cry aloud against the injustice and inhumanity of 
slavery. Religious bodies declared against it. Ever since 
the Revolution the Quakers have refused membership to 
such as traffic in slaves. The Congregationalists, Baptista, 
Presbyterians, and Methodists, have not always been con
sistent ,on this question; but they have repeatedly, in their 
highest tribunals, expressed their disapproval of slavery. 
This is more than was done by any " Radical Club " or 
"Liberal Association.'' People who do little or nothing 
themselves a1·e often the l'eadiest to criticise tile doings of 
others. 

You trv to make out that Lincoln was an Infidel. When 
you thought you had Colfax on your side, y~u called him 
a "respectable Christian authority" (Sages, p. 774); but af
ter discovering that he is against you, you say sneeringly 
that the ''veracity of this Christian st!ltesman on ~ome 
other important matters has been seriously questioned." 
This is only the fox crying'' Sour grapes.'' We have four 
elaborate biographies or Lincoln-Arnold's, Raymond's, 
Dr. J. G. Hollun!l's and Lamon's. The first t1tree say Mr. 
Lincoln was a believer in the Christian religion. CHolland 
especially is clear and strong on this point. Lamon alone 
tries to make out that he was a skeptic. 

The following points should be carefully considered re
specting lflr. Lamon's "Life of Lincoln:'' 

1. It extends only to Lincoln's inauguration as President. 
2. ·It studiously avoids quotations from 'Lincoln'_s·,own 

·utterances. 
3. Jt bears internal evidence that the writer is a11xiou.< to 

,e.>tablish this allegation. Infidelity, t1,1o, hasOits "interested" 
biographers. · . 

4. The witnesses ·that l\'l:r, Lamon brings .for~ard: are in
CQDo'listent and contradictqry. One says Lin9oln 1:' some· 
times bordered on Atheism," while another declares "he 
fully believed in a superintending and overruling Provi
dence." One tells us he was ".utterly incapable of insincer
ity," while anothet insinuates that ''he ·'•ptaye<). a· sharp 
game' ou the Christians of Springfield.'' One infoi·ms us 
that he was a •· fatalist;" and then the biographer assures 
us "Mr. LincolH was by no means free from a kind of be
lief in the supernatural.'' Ron. Daviu DIJ.vis say11: '!I do 
110t know anything about Lincoln's religion, a'nd, I do not 
think anybody•knew :'' but Han. John 'l'. Stuart say~: "He 
was an avowed and open Infidel." . 

The jewel of consistency is not to be found in tli~s mass 
oftestimony. '!'he truth is, the whole thin,~; is the result of 
Mr. Herndon's culling, collocation, jury-packing and specit1l 
pleading. This Mr. Herndon is himself a ''Freethinker;" 
and he was deeply ''interested" in showing that I~is famous 
partner held views similar to his own. 

If Lincoln was an Infidel, how was it that his political 
opponents did not bring this charge against him in the cam' 
paign of 1860 ? If he was an Infidel, and " incapable of 
insincel'it.y," why did he say that "Clwist is God," and that 
" intelligence, patriotism, and Ckristianity , are 
still competent to adjust in the best way our present diffi· 
culty "? If he was an Infidel, ha\Y was it that he asked the , 
people of Springfield to pray for him, when he was leaving 
them to assume his Presidential duties ? Mr. Herndon said 
he "was mortified, if no~ angry, to see him (Lincoln) made 
a hypocrite" (Lamon's Life of Lincoln, p. 406)". But Mr. 
Lincoln m11-11t have been either a hypocrite, or a believer in 
the Christian Religion, as the citations given above, and 
many more that might be added, clearly prove. Christians 
have never charged Lincoln with b.ypocrisy, but. Infidels 
have, and Mr. Herndon is as guilty of this as anybody. (See 
Lamon's Life of Lincoln, pp. 497-504.) 

Let us now take up the second propositi-on, TrrAT BE

LIEVERS IN THE BIELE HAVE DONE MORE 'l'IIAN UNBJ£

LIEYERB TO PROMOTE SCIENCE Al>ID LEAHNING. 

I will occupy my ~·emaining space with proof that the 
Bible itself contains nothing inimical to science and learn
ing, but that, contrariwise, it praises and encourages 
them. When the J ewisll people were, according to the nar
rative, objects of the Lord's special care and instruction, 
they were inferior to no race in their cultivation of the arts 
and sciences. '!'hey were eminently_ a civilized nation. 
The Scriptures never mention skill, invention, and re:(ine
ment with disrespect. On the contrary, they represent the 
Most High as commanding the first wan to discover and 
utilize-in one word, "subdue "-the forces and resources 
of. Nature. In the fourth chapter of Genesis we find hon
orable mention of Juba], as tli.e first musician; of Tubal
Cain as the first foundry-man; and of Lamech as the·firat 
poet. A.nd the first poem of this poet is preserved. Noth
ing is condemned in the antediluvians but their wickedness. 
Noah, it is said, was an objE:ct of the Divine favor. But 
he must have been a :first-class architect, and practical 
builder, or he could never have constructed the ark. A.nd 
he must have been no mean naturalist, when he could class
ify the animals according to his instructions. Even if you 
regard this whole account as mythical, it will st.ill remain 
that Genesis speaks with approval of art and architecture. 

The Tower of Babel indicates au advanced stage o! civ
ilization. The people had a language. A.nd their applied 
ambition showed that they were not inferior to the build· 
ers of the Pyramids. · 

Abraham possessed considerable knowledge of surgery, 
as is evinced by his administe1·ing the rite of cireumcision. 

The ancient Egyptians were among the most civilized 
people of the world. In the course of events, the descend
ants of Abraham made their abode with that people for a 
period exceeding four hundred years. '!'here they learned 
all that the Egyptians knew. The common people obtaineu 
a knowledge of the practical arts, by a hard experience, and 
the more fortunate Moses acquired the learning and science 
of the royal court. When they left ·Egypt they took all 
that knowledge with them. A.nd they added to It by t.heir 
subsequent contact with other nations, and as the result of 
their varied observation. If you examine Jo~ephus 1md t)i.e 
Old Testament, you will discover that the Jew~ were infe
rior to none in their study and practice of the· arts and 
~ciences that characterized ancient civilization. 

The women were exquisite cooks. They could make 
bread, leavened and unleavened, and cakes o!'all kinds. 
They could roast, dry, and broil meat. They knew how to 
make butter and cheese. In short, they cou~d get up ~ meal 
in fii·st-class style. · 

They were excellent milliners and dress-makers. They 
could use cosmetics to as great advantage as any of our 
modern ladies. If jewelry, and rich apparel, made most" 
tastefully, ·are indicative of civilization, then, most assur
edly, the Jewish women were highly civilized. The latter 
part of the third chapter of Isaiah sounds very much like a 
scrap from some olden Demorest. 

A.nd the men were equal to the women. Their division · 
of Canaan show~ that they possessed considerable know!· 
edge of surveying. 'l'hey were well versed in geography, 
as their frequent aBusious to it indicate. They were inter· 
ested in astronomy, as their naming of several constellations 
signifies (Job. ix. 9; Is. xiii. 10; A.mos v. 8). · They were 
familiar with the uses of medicine, and the diagnosis of 
disease, as is proved by their law respecting leprosy, and by 
the ·frequent mention of physicians and healing herbs. 
They were well acquainted with books, u their many ref-
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erences to them show. They had a taste for poetry, and an 
appreciation of first-elass poets, as is evidenced by their foud
ness of Job, the Psalms, and Isaiah. They were superior 
mnstmans. They were fine players on the organ, flute, 
harp, trumpet, cymbal, dulcimer, drum, psaltery, timbrel, 
gittith, higgaion, sackbut, and the harp of a thousand 
strings. They were accnrate historians, as. their genealog
ical tables, and the Bible itself attest. They were tb.e "very 
best of architects, .as the tabernacle, their cities, and espe
cially_their Temple, demonstrate. Every Jew was required 
to learn some .substantial trade. 

They had fixed weights and measuTes, an establisheEl cur
rency, anGI a calendar equal to Cresar's or Gregol:'y's. They 
were active in domestic and foreign commerce. Their ships 
traversed the seas. 1'hey encouraged philosophy. They 
honored statesmanship. 'l'hey had their seven wise men, as 
well as Greece. Solomon was the pride of the Old Econo
my, because he was a great natural philosopher. " He 
spake thi·ee thousand proverbs; and his songs were a thou
sand ancl five. And 'he spake of trees, from the cedar tree 
that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out 
of the wall : he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of 
creeping things and of fishes" (1 Kings iv. 32, 33). He was a 
Tupper, a. Linnrous, an Audubon, a Cuvier, and an Agassiz, 
all in one. 

Nor is the New TPstament less friendly than the Old to 
learning and icience. Jesus wept as he oontemplated the 
dowufall of the beautiful Jerusalem. It was with profound 
sorrow that he foretold the destruction of the Temple-that 
crown of ancient architecture. His many parables show 
that he was .a clo~e"observer and tender admirer of Nature. 

"Very significantly, his first worshipers were the sages and 
savans of the East. When only twelve years old, he sought 
the company of the best scholars of the land. His "learn
ing" was the wonder of his co temporaries (John vii :15). 
If he chose illitcrt.tte disciples, it was in order that he might 
educate them. The last Apostle whom he called had passed 
through the two best schools in the world in that age-the 
classical school at Tarsus, and the divinity school at Jerusa" 
]em. This Apostle Paul visited the greatest cities of the 
world. He beheld the highest monuments of genius. 
Did he show them any disrespect? Never. He was at 
Ephesus, and saw the temple of Diana-one of the Seven 
Wonders; but he did not utter a word against its artistic 
and sculptural grandeur. He was at Corinth, and looked 
upon the crowning achievements o( culture and refinement. 
He found no fault with the impregnable fortress. of the 
Acrocorintbus. He expressed no contempt for Corinth's 
extensive commerce, or for its invention of the 'tri!emes. 
He was at Athens. He quoted their own poets to the 
Athe!Jians. He walked through the Acropolis and wit" 
uessed the Erechtbeum and that masterpiece of Phidias-the 
snow-white Parthcnou. The works of the Greek masters 
were all around him. But be never "said a word derogatory 
to Greek literature or to Greek art. He saw, too, the mag
nificence of Rome. In its walls, arches, aqueducts. for
tresses, pa,laces and Capitol, be found only objects for admir
~tion. Paul condemned only "science jalsdy so-called" 
(1 Tim. vi:20). He despised only the quack"philosophy 
that has been the plague of every age. 

I have made the foregoing remarks to sh_ow that the Bible 
itself contains no disrespect to the highest forms of civiliza
tion. It rather ~auctions and encourages it. And it is demou
strable that the most advanced type of civilization has hov
ered around the Holy Scriptures ever since they were written; 
In my next I will t"ry to show sorne of what professing 
Christians have done to foster and expedite education and 
progress. Yours sincerely, G. H. HUMPHREY. 

Materialism. 
[It is but just to say that the following communication 

has been a long time on hand. W-:; should have been glad 
"to have given it a place earlier had not the piessure upon 
our columns been so great.-ED. T. S.J 

::\[n. Em'l'OR: In No. 19, Vol. III., of your valuable paper 
D. B. Hamaker-a truth seeker, no doubt-threw down "A 
Nut for our Materialistic Friends to Crack." I was in 
hopes to see at least one Materialist open the eyes or the 
nut of the inquirer. But the que~tiou yet 'remains open 
for discussion, the c11use of which I hope is not for lack 
of Materialistic correspondents in the line of your readers. 

There are several question's asked, but I shall not answer 
·an separately ; n!.'vertheless, all that require :n answer 
shall receive one. D. B. Hamaker says, in accepting the 
Materialistic theory, "If fore~ is indestructible, I will take 
the position that the individual conscience, or soul, is like
wise indestructible." Would he assume from the basis that 
matter is indestructible, that an apple will never cease to be 
an apple and is indestructible-not resolvable into its ele
ments? 

Thought is not a power, but an effect, produced by the 
action of the- brain; a clisea~ed brain, a diseased mind. 

"What becom~s of the force that generated thought?'' 
It is transmuted (not necessarily into other brains, nor 

will this force cont~nue to think unless it has a brain in 
which alone it can think). 

Bl'tchner says: "The force that moves our iron-horse, the 
hurricane, the lion to his prey, is alike transmuted, perhaps 
stored away into grey.t coal-heds, to be used again as heat, 
light and power. The force tllat moves the locomotive is a 
drop of the sun's heat, exchanged into labor by a machine, 
just like the work that produces thought in the br!lin of the 
thinker, or beats nails in the arm of a blacksmith!' 

" The heat with which we warm our rooms is heat from 
the sun, the light by 'which we make night into day is light 
borrowed from the sun " (Liebig). · 

The reader, no doubt, is aware that the body of a grown 
person continually throws off as much matter as is taken for 
nouri$hment. l';ll,(]H l1!9Y'i!Ulent of the arm, the eye, and the 

brain is no exception to this rule, but requires fresh mole
cules, while the molecules that furnished us with new thought 
yesterday, are to-day thrown overboard as waste material, 
i. e., 'parts deprived of qualities eRsential for the production 
of thought. Were this not so, for what nse ~ne the veins 
leading from the brain? 

Force is motion, and to produce motion there must be 
matter, in which force is inherent. 

"To think matter without force is just as unthinkable as 
to think force without matter'' (BUchner). 

All forces, like water, have a common origin, and 
whether they propel a vessel across the ocean, drive a roll
ing-mill, ply a needle, pencil" your likeness, or discover a 
greflt fact in the brain of man, a stratagem in the brain of 
a fox-Matter does it all. The sheep consumlid by a wild 
animal will give to its brain the force [instinct!] to catch 
another (for the forces are not so· much dependent upon 
what a stomach digests, bnt upon what kind of a brain that 
stomach feeds). If the sheep is eaten. by a malefactor, it 
will give force [thought!] to his brain much m,e that in 
the brain of a lion; he may not only cogitate plans bow 
to st(Jal a sheep, but how to slay his fellow-man. and this 
"great indestructible soul" is baser and far below the 
"destructible instinct" of a 1iou. But were the s11eep 
eaten by a philosopher, a philanthropist; an hone8t states
man, how many good and benevolent forces would the same 
matter bring into the brains of such individuals! 

The matter carried to the" brain for its sup"port is arrested 
iu death; the juice or sap carried to an apple is arrested 
when severed from its nourisher, and both will decay. 
The parts of which they consisted dissolve, perhaps never
more to meet again. The transmutation of force is well 
seen in the application of steam. We there see the coal, 
apparently forceless,"burn and pass into gas [fire], smol<e 
and heat, which, transmuted to water, becomes Etcam. As 
long as the locomotive remainll stationary, the transmuta
tion of force is invisible to the eye. but it may be felt on 
the boiler and cylinders as heat, which we· know is matter 
in motion. But as soon aB the engineer opens the throttle
valve, force is transmuted to the lever, it moves, ami a train 
with passengers is dra>:Vn swiftly along, all done by force, 
i. e., its transmutation. For, were force not transmutable, 
how could we apply steam? how could we have fire? or, in 
fact, how could we perform any action whatever? and how 
could we perceive its existence? When the engineer cuts 
off the ste11m, the feeder of force, the train does not stop 
immediately, but moves still aloug, by the transmutation of 
force until overcome by friction-the same tlS a dreaming 
brain still acts unconsciously. It does not reason. In 
sound sleep there "is no more thought in the brain of man 
than in the brain of a sleeping animal. Ancl nre we still 
asked, what becomes of these forces after the train has stop
ped? 1:Ve give the same answer as above, though perhaps 
invisible to the layman- "The motion of a ripple is 
communicated to the whole Universe." Wllen the trr~in 
has run across the rails, the force that moves it causing fric" 
tion between wheel, and rail, and air, left visible marks on 
all ; it compressed the iron, shook the embankment and 
foundation. 'fhe agitated air sl1akes grass, shrub :tnd tree; 
the plant, so shakeu, receives a new stimulus to growth, and 
growth is motion. The force continues there exhibiting 
itself, and when the plant is eaten by a Hving being, con
tinues its action, and when this being .dies, it decays and 
force marches again into other plants; thus there is a con-
8taot goiug and coming in a circle, 

In eternal motion without rest. 
All matter moves to meet its birth. 
And all beginning strives to attain 
To where the ends do meet again. 

Foi-ce cannot properly be arrested, though it might appear 
to be, as in the coal; it will continue in either repulsion or 
fllthesion, expanding or contracting matter. If force doe, 
not continue to exist in the rock and the coal, what then holds 
their parts together? If force departs from solids, the 
parts of which it consists must dissolve. When we extraet 
ihe forces from coal, it departs a~ beat and light [gas]. 
When iron is beaten into steel, its parts are more closely 
united, it will take as much more force to separate and 
hreak these parts as it took to compress thom. 'l'he 
force that revolves the earth keep~ on contracting lter until 
another force changes her equilibrium, when the St1me force 
that now contracts the earth will then be busily engage(] 
resolving her parts into nebulous matter, until arrested 
again, when it again will employ itself in contracting 
matter. 

I must 'acknowledge my utter astonishment in hearii1g 
scholars argue that "force is iudestructible; mind [soul] is 
force, therefore the so.ul is indestructible." With as much 
propriety m\n they argue that lYiatter is indestructible; tlie 
lion is matter; therefore the lion is indestructible. The 
force, or rather the forces that generate the so ttl [ mirul] 
are indestructible as force~, but not a~ soul, for l't is an 
aggregation of forces that constitute a soul, and when 
these separate, as i:n death, the soul separates and .ceases 
to be a whole, a thinking medium. Ot· is it demon
strated that the force will always move a plow that moves 
a plow to-day; or thn.t the forces employed writing these 
pages will always write; or that the force that moves the 
earth, giving us light and life, will always do the &arne? Is 
not" life to one what death" is to another? :Must not th·e 
plant and the animal die and give up" their parts, in order 
that another plant, another animal, ye8, even man may 
live? Doos not the force die [when transmuted] the very 
moment it is born [when perceived]? As long as the plant 
or the animal lives itl! inherent forces and food are required 
to sustain its life and its thinking medium, but in death, 
when the body gives up its elements by a different method, 
the body and the mind are both deprived of their nourisher 
and sustainer. And man, when dead, is no more a person, 
a self, an ego, than the rubbish of !f pro~trated $teeple is a 
steeple, 

Wl1en speaking of matter being indestructible, it does not 
mean that we cRnnot" destroy a house, but it means that the 
element, the atoms, of which it. consists.ca1mot he destroyed 
or annihilated, but that they cal~ only be mar'e to change 
their po~ition, not their inherent qualitie~. Trnly .will the 
force busily employed this hour in prod•Jciug sonnd reason
ing live forever, but it will beimpo~sible to live 11s a thinking 
medium after it has left its shell-nfter the machinery has 
become cold and motionless for wa1 t of fuel. For in the 
whole Universe there is no productim: that remains as such 
forever. Were matter capable ofprotlucing souls that could 
live forever, the time would approach when all matter would 
become souls, when there would be no earth, no moon, no 
Jupiter, no sun, uo star, but all would be chan r;cd into souls, 
human(?) souls, singing "ballelujah unto the Lor11 !" Some 
have' taxed their indestructible mindg, with the que~tion: 
"What becomes of the ligbt thjt illuminates this side of the 
earth to-day~" Tbat very light i,p connection with grn.vity, 
.is the wurce of all force and soul, some of which is stored 
away into wood that grows in our forests, and into fruit that 
grows in our garden" Without light our earth would be de
prived of all life. " 

George Stephens says: "The rays of the sun stored into 
earth thousands of years ago, move our machinery." 

And mother sun still continues sending more, 11nd our 
eartl1 keeps packing it away, body, brain, soul, and all. But 
when we l!B.Ve received all our luminous benefactor can :;;pare 
we will be called buck again, body, brain, soul, and all, to 
assist in grinding, when a similar planet with similar beings 
might be rcprouuced. 

If the reasoning faculty should live as such after the bocly 
is decayed, it must have lived befo.re the body was born, but 
there is notlling tllnt proves this. We can hardly detect a 
germ of thought in the babe, any more than in the bmin of 
an animal. We only tiud a receptacle, a reservoir, an organ 
capable of storing up matter, which in years will think and 
develop reascn in man, by taking nourishment. The force 
that prompts the young animal to find its mother's brea~t. is 
the same in quality that actuates the sucking infant. Both 
causes are alike and botli effects an() results the same. In 
one it is called instinct, in the other it is callerl 8oul. After 
severe toil our strength is exhausted, and if hungry, the 
mind is also weak, but as soon as nourishment is tnlcen both 
body and mind are soon restored to their former nsunl con
clition, i. c., the parts, molecules, fforces] that left the body 
are replaced by new ones. The convales.;ent takes certain 
prescribed victuals in order to be strengthened So we also 
see here the tmnsmntation of force into muscle and mind. 

So the soul grows ~radually when fed, and dies gradually 
if .deprived ot .its prope! food. Iu fact, it dies every moment, 
while new molecules keep reviving it. The mind of a person 
who is left to starve will at first become stupid, and idiotic. 
His limbs will refuse to carry his body, and the mimi wilt 
refuse to reason. Like a mauiac he devours articles that will 
give him no strength. Tastu has Je[t him. All the other 
senses are deprived of their usual acuteness from want of 
matter in the body, and in the bmin. Speech is the next 
part of the soul that leaves him, then sight and hearing, and 
at last lle feels no more. The mind died by gradtlal steps, 
as it was born; body and soul both dead as an individual 
being. 

Davenport, Iowa. G. H. KRuscrrKic, 

A FACE tha.t is full of the expression of amiability is al
ways beautful. Cosmetics are superfinous for it. Rouge 
cannot improve the cheeks, nor lily-white mend its" complex
ion. Its loveliness lies beyond all this. It is not the beauty 
that is but skin deep. For when you gaze in the face of a 
noble hearted man or wolllnn, it is not the shape of the fefl
tures you really see nor yet the tint of the cheek, the hue of 
the lip or the brilli!Lnce of the eye. You see the nameless 
something which animates all these, and leaves for your in
stinct a sense of graceful fascination; you see an iuclescrib
able embodiment of the heartfelt goouness within, which 
wins your reg-ard in spite of external appearances, and defies 
all tlte critical rules of the rostltetic. Cultivate good nature, 
therefore" It is better than "apples of gold, in pictures of 
silver," for gold will tatw to itself wings and tly uway, silver 
will LarnistJ. in time, and both, when abundant, lose their 
comparative value; but good nature will never Jose its worth 
-never abnnclons its possessor to the mental poverty or the 
esteem of the world. It is always in fll.shion, and in season. 
Everybody admires it. It costs little to acquire, and noth· 
ing to keep" It is beyond dhtmoncls in its worth to its own
ers, and can neither be stolen nor lost, however neglected" 
Surely it is a jewel that merits protection. 

THEilE is dust on sea and land; in the valley, and on the 
mountain top; there is dust always and everywhere; the at
mo~pherc is full of it; it penetrates the noizome dungeon, 
ant! visits the deepest, darkest caves of the et~rUt; no palace 
cloor can shut it out, uo drawer so secret as to escape its preP. 
ence; every breath of wind dashes it npou the open eye, and 
yet that eye is not blinded, because there is a fountain of tbe 
blandest fluiu in Nature incessantly emptying itself umler 
the eyelid, which .~preads it over the ball at every winking, 
and washes every atom of tlust away. But this liquid, so 
mild, and so well adapted Lo the eye itself, has" somo acrid· 
ity, which, under certain circumstances, becomes so decided 
as to be scn.lding to the skin, and would rot away the eye
lids were it not that along the edges of them are little oily 
"manufactories, wbich spread over their surface a coating, as 
imperviou~ to the liquids necessary for keeping the eyeball 
wash~d clean as the best varnish is impervious to water. 

• GooD "·ords, like dew drops, fall silently; but who can tel 
their effects. 

THE.road to ruin is ttl ways kept in good orcler1 and tho~el 
who trav1::l it par tile expenses. 
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penetrated'to the depth of n few hundred or a few thousand 
. feet? 

etc., thus so closely and compactly confined have been ter· 
rible in the extreme? Was not the accumulation of the 
dung a pretty big a.ff:!.ir in the course of thirteen months ? 
W &6 it not a pretty hard task for N oa.h and his family to D. M, BENNETT, Editor. 

Is it not true that the temperature of the earth increases 
one degree to every fifty feet as we descend towards the 
center, and is it not highly probable that if two hundred 

PVl!LISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR. miles could be penetrated everything WOUld be found in 8. 

state of complete fusion? 

put up with it all for 60 long a time P , · 
Would it not have required two or three arks of the size 

occupied to bold the food ·alone for such a. great number of 
animals? Was it not difficult to supply such !l.nimals as lived 
upon the flesh of other aninia.ls, that required fresh leaves 
n.ltogeth~r, that required ants, worms, bugs, insects of all 
kinds, and even honey? Where were the supplies obtained? 

SCIENCE HALL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1877. 

Was not the surface of the earth during an immen~e 
period so hot that no organized life could possibly exist 
upon it? 

Had the writers of the Bible the slightest idea of this state 
of things, and does not their silence upon the subject prove 

Interro~atories to Jehovah.-No. 27. their utter ignorance of the facts? 
Did not the anima~s require their daily food in the· ark 

as well as elsewhere? 
Great Jehovah, were not the persons who wrote thy book, Is not the Bible entirely silent upon the subject of the 

the Bible, greatly at fault when they talked about the stars glacial period which scientific people lind abundance of proof 
falling from heavens to th~earth? had a real existence, and tllat by the movement of vast bod· 

Did not' tbe food have to be provided in advance, or didst 
thou perform a mira.~le every day, and extemporize all the 
various kinds of food the animals needed ? 

Are not all the stars that we can b~hold on a clear night ies of ice immense rocks were moved great distances ? 

many hundred times larger than. this diminutive globe, and Does not the Bible ignore the vast changes that have 
if one body was to be attracted to another, would not the taken place upon the surface of the earth-the changes in 
earth be far more likely to fall to one of the stars than for the bounds of the sea, the sinking of some islands and the 
the stars to fcill to the earth ? and would not the earth be rising of others ? 
far more likely to be attracted to the sun than to the far Did not the Bible writers think tl1e earth was permanent 
more distant stars? and unchangeable; that the bounds of the ocean were set, 

Was not the writer of Genesis greatly in error when be beyond which the waves could not pass? 
said there was no Tli.in upon the earth until aft~<r the exist- Are there not large portions of our own Gountry now cov

,ence of vegetation of all kinds? Could it hardly be possible ered with cities, villages, and productive farms, that were 
for trees and plants to perfect themselves when there had once below the surface of the sea ? 
never been a drop of rain upon the earth? Are not sea shells and other marine fossils now found in 

Do not geologists find abundance of proof by the impres- elevated grounds hundreds of feet above the level of the 
sion of raindrops in both the Silurian and Devonian rocks sea? Pid the Bible writers know anything about the exist
which existed on the surface of the earth long before the ence of the great American continent ? and could they have 
earth produced any vegetation? had the necessary information to write an intelligent history 

Is it nnt true that rains fell in immense quantities, and of this globe while totally ignorant of the existence of 
evaporated again rapidly when the surface of the earth and more than half of it ? 
the surrounding atmosphere was at a high degree of heat, Were not the writers of the Bible ignornnt of the charac
and this for thousands of years before there was a spear of ter of many of the phenomena of nature? Did they under
grass,. a tree, or a shrub growing upon the earth ? stand the causes of ec1ipse.s? Did they know the causes of 

Did not the writer of Genesis have a very crude and im- the changing of the seasons ? 
perfect idea of how the operation of rain is produced when Did they have correct.ideas of the nature and origin of the 
he talked about "the fountains of the great deep being rainbow ? Is it true that the :first rainbow appeared about 
broken up," and "the windows of heaven being opened," four thousand years ago ? Is it not a perfectly natural phe
tha.t the water might descend? nomenon produced by the rays of the sun fa.! ling upon mist 

Did he not think that heaven had a. water-tight floor in- ar descending rain ? and has not the bow been produced 
terspersed with windows, gates, or sluice-ways, which had for four hundred thousand years-as long as there has been 
to be opened when rain fell to the earth? a sun to shine and water to fall in rain ? 

Could an ignorant Esquimaux or Hottentot have a much Were not those writers ignorant of the existence of vol~ 
more childish and erroneous idea of the phenomenon of canos, of burning mountains, and of the causes and nature 
rain ? of earthquakes ? 

Were there not thousands of ages after the surface of the Is it not a crude and incorrect idea that thou didst be-
earth cooled so that the rocks crystalized or congealed be- come weary with labor and wert under the necessity of e.b
fore they oxidized or decomposed to make soils and to pro- staining from labor that thou mightest rest and be refreshed? 
duce the conditions by which there could be avy vegetation, Who conducted the operations of the Universe whilst thou 
and during all this time was there not abundance of rain o~ wert resting? Who caused the earth to revolve daily on its ax
the earth? is and to keep up its steady yearly course around the sun ? 

Was not the writer of Genesis much mistaken when he Couldst thou do this and abstain from labor a.t the same 
said that grass, herbs and fruit-trees were created before the time ? 
lower orders of animallifeY Is not the story of the Flood untruthful in many respectsY 

Do not geologists find proofs that cannot be disputed that Is it true that thou couldst get so angry at the thousands of 
the lower orders of life, such as the mrlia.tefJ, the mollusk$ persons thou hadst.brought into existence that thou wouldst 
and the polypa1·ia, and these followed by fishes and reptiles wish to drown them, together with great numbers of inno
existed before there were fruit-trees or even grass growing cent and helpless animals ? 
upon the earth? Is it true that all the water that exists in connection with 

Did not sea.·weeds and other water plants grow for inca.!- the earth is sufficient to rise to the tops of the highest 
culable years before trees bearing seeds and fruits, or grass mountains-thirty thousand feet, or more than live miles in 
and flowers had a.n existence? depth? ' 

Do not all geologists agree that the lowest fos~ilifer0us Is it not correctly estimated by scientific men that all the 
rocks yield only madne forms of vegetation and low down moistitr€ the atmosphere is capable of carrying would not 
in the scale of organization? amount to water enough to make more than one foot in 

Is there not a great discrepancy, too, in the ata.tement depth over the entire earth ? 
that birds and fowls of all kinds came into existence at the Where, then, did all the water come fr~m to reach an al
same time with the lower orders of animal life, the jelly-fish, titude of five miles ? and where could it all go when dry 
star-fish, the coral animals, clams, oysters and fishe<>? land appeared? 

Did not all these lower grades of animal life which exist Is it true that a. vessel or ark five hundred and fifty feet 
i~ the water have an existence for a great length of time be- long, ninety-one feet wide, and fifty-five feet high, could 
fore birds, quadrupeds and mammals ce.me upoh the stag\'? contain seven of every kind of bird and seven or two of 

Was it not untrue, then, to say they were all created o:m every kind of animal and insect, together with the food to 
the same day? sustain them over a year? 

Is it not equally untrue that man was created on the same · As at tlle present time there are known to be 6,266 dis-
day with beasts, cattle and creeping things? tinct varieties of birds, seven of each would be 43,852; of 

To the reverse of this, do not geologists find the remains beasts over 5,000; reptiles nearly 1,000; of snails, etc., more 
of creeping things or reptiles a.s low as the time of the car- than 9,000, and of insects 1,500,000-taking them in pairs as 
boniferous period, while the signs of cattle are not found commanded, would it be possible for all this mass of ani
till the tertiary, which must have been long ages after, and mated life, with a year's supply of food, to be packed in 
did not man come into existence near the close of the ter- sucll a vessel? 
tiary period, possibly millions of years later than the advent Could Noah and his family have gathered all these varia-
of beasts and cattle? ties from the va.riou~ z·ones, continents, and islands of the 

Does not thy book teach that man first came into existence earth, though they had worked centuries at it, and none of 
less tba.n six thousand years ago? Is there not abundance the animals or insects had died while being thus gathered 
of proof showing that tbe bones of the human race have together ? 
been found in caves and under deposits, side by side with Or are we to understand that thou movedst upon the 
the bones of races of animals long since extinct, proving minds or organizations of the nearly three millions of ani
that man in a wild, savage state h.a.s lived on the earth mals, little and big, to induce them to march up to Noah 
twenty times as long as the Bible says he has Jived here? from all parts of the globe for the purpose of taking a sea 

Is it not strictly true that there were many races of men voyage to "be saved"? 
in existence at the time when the Bible was written, and Would it be possible for that great aggregate of diversi
whose offspring have since continued to occupy the same tied animal life stowed into that ark at the rate of 120 ani
portions of the earth with whom the Bible-writers had no mals, insects, etc., to the square yard to live for three hours 
acquaintance at all? shut up in that vessel pitched without and within, 11nd with 

Is not ,the Bible nearly as defective in what it omits to but one door and window, and those closed? 
state a~ in the incorrect details which it purports to give? Would it have been possible for old Noah, Mrs, Noah, 

Does it make any allu5ion to the original highly-heated their four sons and Lheir wives to take care of that nnmer
condition of the earth, of which there are so many positive ous f!4mily, each or tpe ten persons having over 200,000 
proofs? birds, animals, and reptiles, and insects to look after? 

Is not the surface of the earth much cooler tllan when }!lust uot thtJ 5tenv4 of !1-ll tnos() wild 11-uimals, reptiles, 

Would it not have taken hundreds of men a long time to 
gather, cure and store in the ark all the different kinds of 
food those animals required? 

Did not the soaking of the roots of the trees and of all 
kinds of vegetation, for a year or more, completly dt:own 
them out so that thou wert under the necessity of re-creat
ing all kJnds of trees, shrubs, and plants? Should not two 
of each kind of trees and plants have been taken into the 
ark a.s well as the animals? Would not a year under water 
be as fatal to vegetable as to animal life? 

As the top of Mo!lnt Ararat, where the ark is said to 
have rested, is about 17,000 feet abov~; the level of the sea 
and 5,000 feet above the line of perpetual snow and ice, was· 
not the col!l intense enough at th11t high altitude to have 
destroyed a large portion of the animals in the ark before 
they could possibly have descended where the temperature 
was mild? How could the animals of ·the torrid zone pos
sibly have stood such an extreme degree of cold ? 

What, again, did that vast number of animals, birM, and 
insects, find to live upon when they emerged from the ark 
and when a!: animal and vegetable life had been destroy!'d 
upon the face of the earth? Wo1,1ld not great numbers in
evitably have starved to death ? 

Are there not altogether too many utter impossibilities 
cqimected with the "Flood· Story" for any such state of 
things ever to have happened or for .t.hee to ever have en
gaged in writing such ,a.n untruthful nanative P 

lt is not probably an old legend that waa handed down 
from early days of ignorance. and is it not far. more likely 
that no. such events ever occurred, or ~bat thou ever em
ployedst thyself in dictating to anybody such a tissue of 
impossibilities and falsehoods? 

Is a book made up of such wild vagaries and untruthful 
stories worthy the consideration, veneration, and belief of 
intelligent people in this enlightened age of the world? and 
is it not f11r better for rational, reasoning beings to examine 
what they are Clllled upon to believe, rather than to gulp 
down every kind of false and ridiculous story that may be 
handed down from past ages of the world~ 

[TO llE CONTINUED.] 

''The Wonders of Prayer." 
A 12mo volu~e of 408 pages, bearing the above title 

-Henry T, Williams, author and publisher, of this city-has 
been sent us for examination and notice. It is a rich vol
ume for this age of the world, giving over four hundred 
instances in which prayers of a great variety of kinds have 
received direct answers. If this book is to be believed, 
there is no necessity for a man or woman going hungry, 
having empty pocket-books, being in debt, wearing poor 
clothes, or poor boots and shoes. All that is necessary is to 
go to God or Jesus with these little wants, and they will be 
promptly supplied. Among the many requests granted in 
answer to prayer we notice, in running over the volume, are 
the following: Four .dollars in cash, preserva.tion from 
lightning, a horse, a wife,. peace in .a quarrelsome church, 
supplies for a. minister's family, a servant, $18, 7~, a bag of . 
flour, a goodsupper, $200, $50. $90, a good home, recovery 
from sickness, the pay.ing of rent, healing a child, money to · 
pay railroad fare, the life of a child, a lost thimble, $25, a 
new hat (old hat not mentiOJ;~ed), mouey to pay postage, a. 
spring-m11ttress, healing Ma1·y Theobald, a locomotive con
trolled, $25, a cow, exactly $80, conversion of a sinner, res
cued from shipwreck, winning a la'rsuit, a. wagon-load of 
wood, a stolen sleigh ~eturned, a' n()W coat, calming the 
wind, insanity cured, suicide prevented, a sackful of pota
toes and some corned-beef, another load of wood, compel
ling an unwilling debtor to pay up, a pair of boots, cure of 
spinal disease, under-garments, cure effected for heart and 
brain diseases, wood and flour. a pair of shoes, $5 in cash, 
interest on a mortgage, taste for tobacco removed, another 
$5, $3, another barrel of flour, a pound qf tea., a lost pocket 
book, small-po:J: cured, sight to the blind-several cases,
baked meat and garden stuff, help to get a. lesson, rain pro
duced, relief in business, a skeptic overpowered, an Infidel 
converted, lost religion regained, employment furnished, a 
drunkard ot thirty years cured, food to a hungry person, 
etc., etc. 

How strange it is that simple-minded, infatuated people 
in this enlightened age of the world should entertain the 
idea that the Ruling Power. of the Universe is changed 
and in:fiuenced by the supplications that are constantly 
being offered up to him from millions of persons and in 
millions of different places, and thus be persuaded to do 
things ·which would never otherwise be accomplished I 
Can they think there is an intelligent, overruling Being 
who controls all things and yet is so ignorant or inattentive 
to the nffai:r~ Qf t4i~ world, tnat ~«? re~uires ~o l?e infofm~(\ 
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of_ what is necessary for him to do, and that he will feel duced their inevitable results. If in all these numberless 
disinclined to perform such ea~y acts and duties until instances, aud millions upon millions mo~e, where the deep· 
begged and importuned tq do so? est and most earnest prayers have not in the faintest degree 

How partial and unjust they also nJalo:e their God to be! been noticed, how idle to talk about" a new bat.," "a cow,'' 
While some by offering up perhaps a single petition obtain "a pair of boots," " a ~ewing-machi.ne," "a bag of pot a· 
a new coe.t, a !pair of boots, a ba,g of potatoes, a lond of toes," ''a loud of wood," or " $18.75" being directly sent 
wood, a sewing-machine, or $18.75 in money, other poor for the simple asking. Can it be thought that the Father 
starving wretohes cry out day after day, and far more of Mercies can be equally kind and just to all when he so 
piteously and earnestly, and not the slightes_t attention is promptly answers now and then the most frivolous prayers 
paid to their supplications. Take this city alone; there are that can be imagined and leaves quintillions of the rnbst 
hundreds, yes thousands of poor widows h~re who have no earnest appeals totally di~regarded? Can it even be thought 
means of obtaining the food necessary: to sustain the life of that the Merciful Fflther is all kindness and sympathy and 
themselves and tlleir little children, save by the' mere pit· love, who not only sees but causes the immense' and incom· 
tance they receive for sewing and similar half-paid labor, putable amount of sorrow, suffering, misery, want, and un-. 
which is often impossible for them to procure! How in happiness that exists, and has existed, will want to-be im
their famishing want they cry to the God of mercies and portuned and' entreated before he will deign to move a fin
loving kindness to send them foon for themselves and their ger in mercy, and then in the merest fractional number of 

settle the Arian controvcr~y. Arius and Alexander were 
bishops of Alexandria in Eg-ypt. The former denil?d tile 
eternity and Godhead of J esu~. ami Alexander affirmed. 
The controversy was acrid and persistent., and after several 
years was liable to r®d the Church to fragments. Constan
tine was appealed to to. allay the excitement, and by his 
order a. council of bishops was summoned to meet at NiceR, 
in the Roman Province of Bithynia, about sixty miles south
east of the sea of Marmora in Asia Minor. There were 
three hundred and eighteen bishops convened. Constantine 
presided over their di~cussions. And as he had but rl'.!eently 

starving little ones, and though they cry never so pite
ously and fervently, not the least attention is paid to their 
cries. And so it is all over this great country and all over 
the world; millions upon millions of such grief-laden prayers 
are offered up to the throne of mercy, and without a re
sponse ever being received. 

What _vast numbers of shipwrecked mariners have floated 
upon the surface of the ocean in open boats and on impro
vised rafts, devoid of food and water, suffering the pang.g 
of starvation, until in many instances they have resorted to 
.the terrillle expedient of drawing lots to see which of the 
unfortunate number should be put to death to serve as food 
for his companions, and this continued till but one oi" the 
original number was left. How have these poor, starving 
beings cried to heaven and prayed most fervently that food 
might be sent them, that some friendly sail· might heave in 
sight and bring them succor and life; and 01 how eften 
have they prayed in vain. This fearful experience has been 
repeated hundreds and thousands of times. 

How many millions of sick chambers, with fathers 
mothers, brothers and sisters, languishing with mortal dis~ 
ease, have resounded with the most fm·vent prayers that 
the suffering ones migllt be spared and be restored to goo_d 
health again; but in what a vast proportion of these cases 
have no answers been received! No response given! Not 
the least iudication·that the prayers were heard! 

Not very many year~ ago, over three thousand devout 
worshipers gathered in a church in a South American town 
to do pious honor to some distinguished occasion, when 
some of the combustible ornamentations of the church by 
accident caught fire, and in a few moments the whole 
edifice was wrapt in flames, and the frantic audience rushed 
for the doors, completely blocking them up, cutting off 
all possible means of escape. What moments of acutest 
agony! How: the imprisoned sufferers cried to heaven for 
a.idl How they implored God for mercy! But how were 
their prayers a.nawered? Over two thousand men, women, 
and children were burned alive, and when within a few feet 
of life and safety! If prayers are answered, why were not 
thesef Were they not earnest? Were not the sufferers 
engaged in a laudable occupation? Was it not a splendid 
opportunity for the Answerer of prayer tO show his power 
and goodness bad he bad the slightest ~ish to do so? 
Could a bt:ing of kindness and mercy placidly liear those 
cries and shrieks, and not move a muscle to save one of 
the agonized wretches? 

How often have similar catastrophes been enacted in 
other parts of Jhe world-one in a church at Holyoke, 
Mass., and several times in this city, when the most earnest 
and piteous prayers were offered up, and not the least atten
tion paid to th'em. When poor mortals most need 1 he lJClp 
of a.n invisible powf>T, the gods appear to bll least willing 
or able to come to their relief. 

How many tornadoes,.hurricanes and cyclones have dev
astated the earth, and how many thousands by these terrible 
forces· have been remorselessly hurried into the unknown 
world, and how little prayers, erie~, and supplications have 
done to prevent them! How many times have earthquakes 
shaken the surface of the earth and thrown down dwell
ings, towns, and cities, causing gl'eat numbers of deaths. 
An instance of this kind bas jrist occurred in South Amer
ica, by which nearly a thousand lives have been destroyed, 
and millions upon millions of dollars' worth of property 
lost. How little the most humble and earnest supplications 
did to prevent all this l 

How frequently have famine and grim want and starva
tion stalked over this fair earth! How often have the fail
ure of crops, wars, and destructive storms deprived the in
habitants of food necessary to sustain life ? M_illious upon 
millions have thus been made to experie11Ce the most bitter 
deaths known to mankind. India passed through this last 
year, and at the present time it is peaceful China that is the 
sufferer. The utmost want and destitution prevail. Thou-
1\ands have already starved to death _and thousands upon 
thousands more must meet the same inexorable fate. TJJink 
of the millions of most piteous prayers ~hat have been 
offered up for succor, but 0 I with how little effect! 

How often have pestilence and contagion prcvaile!f among 
earth's inhabitants, sweeping thousands and millions to un· 
timely graves. Imagine for a moment the helplessness, the 
suffering and destitution that disease has caused among 
men. Think of the prayers without number, the piteous 
. moans and the heurt-rendiiig cries from billions or unhappy 
beings that ha.ve gone up to the imaginary great and good 
God of mercy for aid and relief, for even a temporary re· 
leaBe froiD pain and suffering, that never were answered nm: 

· noticed in the slightest degree. The unchangeable laws of 
nn.ture .4av~ had' ~heir rule, 1\<Ht:l Vtf~e~ in a.U Qases :!l-ave pro. 

cases? 
Think for a moment of the countle'ls numbers of prayers 

that for eighteen centuries have been offered up by Chris. 
tendom for the conversion of the Jews-the old chosen 
people of God-to Christianity, and how m1.mgre has been 
the result. · 

Verily if a small volume can be made up of instances 
where it is imagined that pmyers for trivial objects have 
been granted, millions upon millions of volumes could be 
filled with the most earnest, fervent, heartfelt prayers that 
have for thousands of years been sent up to the throne of 
loving mercy which have never received the slightest recog
nition. 

If the author of the book alluded to, prayerful llfr. Wil
limns, will give satisfactory security that he or any other 
individual can procure answers to such prayers as may be 
indicated, we will gladly pay him $10,000 or even $100,-
000 per year fol.' his services. .But probably if he prayed 
for big nuggets of gold to fa11 from the moon, that prayer 
would be as effective as any. 

Men are learning that, in the language of Theodore 
Parker,'' TlLe only e:ff'eetive praye.1· is effort." Frederick Doug
las has precisuly the right estimate of prayer. Born and 
real'ed a slave, his soul earnestly yearned for freedom, and 
he prayed for it with all the earnestness of his nature, but 
in looking back to those times, he says the only prayer that 
availed anything was the prayer he made with his legs. If 
we wish certain results accomplished, let us go to work like 
men and remove the obstructing causes and impediments. 
Let us do, and bravely do, all that is possible to be done, and 
cease our 'inane cries to unseen and non-existent deities 
for impossibilities to be performed. The gods have done 
very little for man. He has had and still has his work to 
do for himself. 
. Row weak and puerile it would be in the inhabitants of 

this great city to pray that contagion might. be stayed and 
disease and death be removed from our midst, wltlle we 
suffered tl\6 vilest sten'ch and reeking filtlJ-!lJe very sources 
of malaria and miasma-to pervade our streets, areas and 
dwellings. Let us leam to be men and women of common 
sense. Let us discontinue idlrl gil;lbel'ish and meaningless 
mumblings and be intelligent beings. Let us do our 
duty and cease asking imaginary gods up in the sky to do it 
for us. Let us give up superstition, and in its place let us 
cherish science, 1'eason and well-directed effort. 

"'l'he 'l'ruth Seeker Collection." 
This volume is now ready to send out to those who wish 

a copy. We have forwarded copies to those who have or
dered them, but we must confess that the number is much 
less than we could wish. 'fhe work contains some five 
forms, _constitutions, by·laws, etc., for organization, four
teen forms of invocation, eight forms for the marriflge ser
vice, one for the naming of infants, twelve fur funeul ser· 
vi~e, six for obituary notices, fifteen epitaphs, three forms 
for beneL!icLions, thl"ee for wills, thirty-six sentiments and 
toasts, five hundred and twenty-five Libera.] and Spiritual 
Hymns, nine doxologies, and twenty-seven choice poetic,cl 
selections for Recitations. 

There has long been a need oi a work of this kind. It 
has been gotten up with much expense and labor, and we 
would be glad if our friends would appreciate it enough to 
aVail themselves of it. It is furnish~d very low-at less 
than cost, in fact-,-seventy-five cents, post-paid, for nearly 
six hundred pages, and this to induce a general use and a 
large circulation. 'l'hoso persl'>ns who are afraid to risk 
their little ~eventy-five c~mts for such a work, will of course 
be very cautious about ordering. Still we would be gl!tU to 
send out a tho~sand or two more copies, and wish there 
were not so many of our friends disinclined to have it. 

Christian Councils. 
Mn. EDITOR: I wish to say a few worrts through your 

truth-loving and truth-proclaiming sheet upon Bible history. 
There is great and wide-spread ignorance in regard to the 
tirnes and the councils pronouncing decisions upon sacred 
plenary or canonical characters of the Bible. I am not far 
froin the truth when I say there is not more than one in a 
thousand of its worshipers who possesses a correct idea. of it• 
formation, and the num'Jrous councils' and synods' decrees by 
which its divine aut(lenticity has been sought to bind the 
conscienCilB of men. And as most persons have not the time, 
means, nor disposition to go into extensive research on tbis 
question, I wish to present a correct statement of dates of 
councils, tlwir objects and decisions. There is a prevalent 
error as to the objects of the first Nicean Council under Con
~tl\ntine the Great1 ijO·called. This occurred A. :p. 3~5 t9 

espoused the Christian cause and wished to triumph over 
pagan religion'be used his best diplomacy to amicably adjust 
differences. There was heated controversy, and hard names 
and recrimination were freely usecJ. Trinitarians triumphed 
snd Arius was banished to Illierum with several bishops of his 
party. The council of Laodicea, 363 A. D., accepted Origen's 
Jist of sacred books presented for their acceptance, viz., all 
the Hebrew books and the Apochrypbal Baruch (the old 
Testament compiled by Ezm, 547 years B. C.) of which 
books Athanas ius rejected Esther. The council of Carthage, 
375 A. D., adopted the list presented by Augustine", viz: all 
the Hebrew books, Tobit, Wisdom of Solomon, Eccles!as
ticus, and first and second book of Maccabees. Jerome re
jected the Apocbrypbal books as not iuspi~ed. Please note 
that there is no mention made of tl:.e New Testament authors 
yP.t. 

The council of Constantinople, 381 A. D., met by order of 
Theodosius to ·Confirm the doctrine of the Holy Ghost. The 
council of Hippo, 3!.13 A. D., decreed that the books Ullc'er 
the new or Christian ?'egime should be as follows: New 'l'es
tament, four gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke, anrl John. 
Acts, 13 Epistles of Paul; 1 to the Hebrews; 2 of Peter; 
3 of John; 1 of Jude, and the apocalypse of John. The 
council of Carthage, 307 A. D., adopted the same list as those 
of Hippo, preceding, except designating fourteen EpiRtles of 
Paul, that to !he Hebrews included. About A. D. 400, Pope 
Innocent I confirmed this catalogue of sacred books by a 
decree, which finally decided the canon of the Latin or 
Roman Church. At ~orue of the councils, pl'ide, domina
tion, ignorance, and high-handed ruffi1mism were conspicu
ous. The couocil of EpheRus, A.D. 431, met to condcuw the 
Nestorian heresy; the council of Chalcedon, 4il1 A. D., by 
Emperor Marciau in Bithyniu to assert the divinity of Cllrist 
against the growing doctrines. of Arius, and the one nuder 
Justiniao at Constantinople, 556 A. D., to p1·otest Dgai!lst 
the doctrines of 0rigeu, Arius, etc. Auoth<'r was held un
der Constantine IV., 081 A:· D; another nt Nicca, 787 A. D., 
under the Empress Irene to establish the worship of images; 
another at Frankfort, mllcd the Synod of Clll\rlcmngne, to 
overthrow image-worBhip, 704 A. D.; another by Emperor 
Basiliurat Constantinople, 870 A. D. 

All these councils were called ami presided over by the 
then reigning emperors, Besides t.he Eastern councils there 
were ten Western, under the rules of the Latin n.nd Roman 
Catholic Church and continued at varioub periods until the 
last Ecumenical council ut Rome in 1870. Arius was in exile 
eleven years, and Oll his restoration Alexander, the religious 
foe of Arius, was banished into~ exile twenty years. Not
withstanding the Trinitarian struggles against Arianism iC 
continued to greatly augment and many able bishops were 
drawn to it, so tha~ soon after the first Nicene council 250 
Arian bishops held a council at Nicodemia. Thus early 
Unitarians sought to establish the one-Hod idea. Aa onc!. re
sult of their deliberations, they sent letters to all the bishops 
in the Christian Church entreating tl1em not to exclude the 
friends of Arius from their communion and requesting them 
to intercede with Alexamle•·, that he would not do so. 
They being as good 11~ the Trinitarians, they believed they 
should enjoy the dtes of the church, hut were excluded. 
Alexander was n metropolitan lJi~l,op. and rtcognized :,s 
Pope, bu.t Popery did not llccome established until A. D. 
700, under the tyrant Phocas. Bisl10ps were called PopcH 
350 years previously. Anotlwr council of Arian bishops lll('f, 

A. D. 330, at Antioch, another at Constantinople, A. D. ::J:,a. 
but as Trinitarians helL! swny ut tliiferent period~, wilil per. 
secutions and carnag;e, and a disposition to wipe out nll1rae, s . 
of historic record~ appcrlainiug to the learning, struggles 
and triumphs of the party t!H·y had not the goodness to tol
erate, their records have p_erislllld 'mid gibuet, smoke, and 
flame. 

Thus has the prestige and intluence of the Bible been 
stamped by ignorant and bigoted Latin councils, thence 
pasBed into Protestantism as the oJl';hoot of that old llluther 
of harlots and abomiuatiuns. u.nd rests to·•Juy lil•e a lcad~11 
weight upon the naturally clastic, lwpeful ami iovestigating 
mind uf the nineteenth century, 1tnd makes possillle such men 
as Moody and Sankey, 'l'aluillgc, etc., with their old sWpid 
tmtl barbarous noLions of the fall of man, vicarious atone
ment, total clepnwity, forgiveness of sins, etc., with uu 

army of 63,000 pl'i ests to perlorm llefore the altar of super
stition such. pranks in sight of high heaven us ml!kc the an
gels blush and avert their faces at the iguomucc and tilupid
pidity of man. Never can the· race rise to its Lies tined height 
of enlightened reason, common sense, refiucmcDt, love anu 
lofty endeavor while this terrible weight like ~>.hideous 
nightmare frightens and crushes the sonls of men. _Then 
pound away frieDll Bennett, at these hoary walla of 1gnor. 
auce and bigotry. The sun-God is climlJinp; the eastern hills, 
the invinciltle squadron of truth an.tl rcason1ue rapidly sweep· 
ing into line, and old medicine, old theology, and old super· 
atition will die. The stalwart sons of truth will give them 
decent burial, and drop a manly tear on their graves, .aud 
with souls aglow with light and love to reconstruct soCiety 
will proffer to the race the Religion of Science. As aut~or
ity for the above brief synopsis of dates consult 1\Iosheun, 
Watson, Clark, Neander, and Dean Dudley, tl~e lutte•: u 
small work giving the history of the council of N •ce. Pncc 
$1.00. 

M~•n.76T'I!ille, }f.i~lt., April 4, 1877. 
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Breaking the Sabbath. 
The following sensible remarks on the Sab

bath are from the BatU1·day Remew, one of 
the best of the Eoglish periodicals: 

If Ft·iday fasting has always been r~gn.rded 
I'Ll'\ n distinctivl3 mark of Papists and Popl~hly
minded persons. the strict observance of "the 
S~tbbath" is considered no less characteristic 
<1f sound Protestants. Yet It seems strange at 
fit·;;~ sight that those who inveigh so fiercely 
ngainst the superstitious observance of .. days, 
and months, and times, and years "-in whleh 
catalogue St. ·Paul unquestionably included 
the superstitious observan.ce of the Sabbath...:. 
should cling- with such rigid oertinacitY them
selves to the keeping of a Particular day, which, 
after all. is not the Sabbath. We will not under
take to say whether the usage in question is or 
is not "a fond thing vainlY Invented;'' but an 
invention it certainly Is, and an invention of 
very late date. H those who maintain the ob
servance of fasts and festivals are fairly 
charged, as they often are charged, with "teach· 
ing for doctrines the commandments of men," 
theY can at least olead in their defense a tradi
tion of eighteen eentnrles. But the Sabbata
rian tradition is liLtle more than two centuries 
old. It derives as little countenance from the 
fat.hers of "the Biessed Reformation." English 
or foreign, as from the fathers of the primitive 
Church. The Confession of Augsbur~r e.xoressly 
condemns it; Cranmer, in accordance with his 
~<eneral Erastianism, cans the observance ·• a 
mere aovointment of the magistrate;" even the 
P1ultanical Calvin used to play at bowls ori 
SundaY at Geneva. And to this day the coun· 
tl'Ymen and co-religionists of Luther and Cal
vin have nothing in common in this respect 
with their English and Scotch followeri!. 

The" Continental Sunday," which Protestants 
are so fond of denouncing, is really character
istic of Protostant :'!lore than of Catholic coun~ 
tri~>s. FO much so. indeed, that the measure of 
influenCE\ exercised by the Church may usually 
be f,(aug-ed in a. foreign cit.y by noting what 
pr.ooortion of the shopR are kePt open. Thu~. 
at Munich and Lucerne they are closed; in 
Paris only very oa.rtially so; at Berlin and 
Zurich they a:r~ ooen .. ThB Sabbatarian view is 
an invention, not of the slxte<mth century but 
the sevonteenth, when the Puritans so fiercely 
railed at" the imoious Book of f:Jports" Issued 
by authority of Charles I. and Laud, and con· 
t.rivell under Charles II. to secure the Passin~?; 
of what Lord Shaftesbury has desi11:nMed 
"the most remarkable and one of the most 
valuable acts on the statute-book." Baxter 
difiDlaYed his wonted moderatiOn in saying 
~what is perfectlY true-that ·• from and In the 
APostles' days the Churches everywhere agreed 
in the holY usa of it [Sunday] as a· separated 
day." Dut a vary brief retrospect will Buff!ce to 
show t.hat their agreement was far from cover
ing the modern Protestant estimate of the day. 
In the New Testament there is no injunction 
on the subject. and the Sabbath is never sPokeon 
ef there. any more than by ecclesiastical writ· 
ers, except as a purely Jewish ordinance. But 
it may be gathered from scattered intimations, 
esoeciallY with the light reflected on them 
from later tradition, that the first day of ~he 
week. which Is called in onA passa~<e ··the 
Lord's da.y," had already begun to hA obs<Jrved 
in memory of the resurrection by the celebra
tion of the Eucharist. The Sabbath, or Satur
dn.v. was, indeed. also kept holy in many 
churches by fasting and religious service~. not 
at. all in connection with the defunct Jewioh 
law, but in memory of the burial of our Lord, 
just as Wednesday and Fr!,\ay are keot In hon
or of tho betrayl\l and the oassion. When, after 
the cortVJ'm~ion of Constantint<, Christian insti
tutions first received the recognition of the 
State. an edict was issued enjoining- the cessa
tion of 111J judicial business, military exercises. 
aud oL·dinary labor on" the venerable day of 
thBsun." exceptin~:r only agricultural work on 
a~c,~unt of the uncertainties of the weather, 
This was confirmed in the year 386 by an enact
ment of Theodosius, which alRO vrohibited 
!lllblic spectacles on Sunday. Similar regula
tions bad been made by the Council of Laodicen. 
some vears earli~r. enfofninl!" Christians to ab· 
stain from worldly business on Sunday and to 
attend the mass. 

But as regards the11.trka\ entertainments. it 
must be remembf'l·ed that theM h1td all along 
b~en fortiidden Ohrlstin.ns. not on one day of 
t.he week, but on all daYs. on account of their 
idolatrous and licentious eharacter. When, 
ll[ter the laose of several contnriPS, sacred 
drarn•\S began to be introduced into Christian 
pt•actlce, they were usuallY Performed in 
churches and on Sundays or feRtiva.ls. For me
diawal usage, whUe enforcing the abstitwn;;e 
ft•om "s!3rvila work "~aud thH.t no doubt oartlY, 
and verY ri~<htly, iu t!Hl intsre~ts of the sBrfs 
and laboring clas~es-always favored Sundfly 
amus<Jrnents. The day was treated as tlHl week
ly !<Jslival of the oeople. combining recreation 
with ralidous worshio, whleh last was itself a 
ldnd of recreation and heloed to add something 
of brightness to their dull and monotonous 
lives. Ch,trlamFLgne renewed in his Capitula
ries the civil enactments of the Roman Emper
ors about the observance of Sunday, and many 
later Councils confirmed or supplemented 
the cat~,ons of Laodieea on the subject. Tho 
same end WfLS promote<! by the wide circulation 
and belief of stories of miraculous penalties, 
of dl~ea.se or death, which had befallen those 
who vrolaned the day, manY of which may be 
read in St. Gregory of Tours' work IJe .Mirac
nlis. · Of course Sr. Gregory did not talk about 
.. Sabbath breakers," but these l~ga11ds remind 
one strongly of the pooular tales of modern 
evangelical tract-writers about the awful jndg
ments~mimcnJous in all but the name-which 
cam'l uvon Tom the ooachar, or Jim the bur
glar, who began by playing truant from Sab
Lath-BchooJ, and raoidly arlvanced with the fa
tality of a judicial orocess from his boyish neg
l~ct of the Fourt4 Qonlmandment to the gal-
lows, · · · · · · · 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE 16; 1877: 

Notes from the Lecture Field. 
SEATTLE, W. T., May 20,1877. 

D. M. BENNli:TT, Dear B1·other: It affords me 
pleasure to say~ and will no doubt be of inter
est to the many readers of your paver on this 
coast~thA.t, preoaratory to my contemolated 
trio East, I will visit. for the third time within 
three years, the varbus point!! in British Co
lumbia, Washington TerritorY,.an!l Oregon. 

I have finished my work in Ylctoria for 
this year. I lectured eight consec.utive J:Jjghts 
to large audiences. The neople here are 
alive and g6nerous in their suo port of Free
thought. They have organized, and have a hall 
of their own. I was_ the guest of James Fell, 
who is a great big man, body and soul~n. fine 
specimen of English generosity and hosPitality' 
and who made me feel perfectly at home in his 
family. My thanks are due also to Caotain 
Walker, Mr. Duck, and. others, for kiiid support. 
When I Presented the claims of TEs TRUTH 
SEEXER here one Year ago I ·round only one' sub
scriber. I now have eleven ni'LmflE< with the coin 
($22.00) to send for TEE TRUT:S: SEEXEE. 

The peoole of "Victoria are much exercised 
over the attitude of the Catholic Bishop of Brit
ish Columbia relating to the free school system 
of the country. This Bishop, in a recent ser
mon, denounced in unmeasured terms our 
sehool system as a hot-bed of corruvtlon, and 
our educators as slaughterers of innocence. re
serving his soeeial curse for mixed sahools 
where both sexes are educated together. 

I could not help thinking what a nlty that 
God should have made woman at all, since she 
has been the reputed cause of so much sorrow 
in this world. What a crown of·shame Chris
tianity, the mother of abominations, has placed 
upon the brow of woman, and Yet to-day she 
finds her warmest support from the willing 
hearts and hands of woman: and will. until 
woman is redeemed from suoerstitlon and 
ceaE<es to be the vroPerty of priests. 

This opportunity to sow the seed of reforma
tory thought was too good to he lost, hence I 
devoted the openlnl?: lecture of my course here 
to Romanism vs Free School!< and a review of 
the discourse by the learned Bishop; showing 
tha attitude of the Mother Church against our 
free institutions, not only our schools but the 
government which g-ives them proteation. What 
an enemy is this which permeates with its dead
ly virus the whole land. and has the unmiti
gated effrontery tc:J charge our school system as 
the source of wide-sPread Immoralities I She, 
the head and front of PhY8ical and moral degra
dation In all the past, with the blood of millions 
on her hands, claiming to be the foster-Parent 
of education and the conservator of good 
morals I A. devil whitewashed into an angel of 
llghtl She, "Satan rebuking sin." with a oriest
hood living, or prOfessing to live, in such an 
unnatural condition as cel!bacy, with an army 
of miserable recluse women trampling upon 
their 

0
own crown and the ~:dory of their own sex, 

maternitY; hi<ling themselves away in the 
darkness of convent life under the pretext of 
nearness to God! Could the veil of darkness 
resting over the cess-oools of the nunneries be 
lifted, as in the case of Maria Monk and others 
who have eseaoed from the toils of this dam
nable system, the light of day might reveal in 
reality the evidences of slaughtered innocents 
and debased womanhood. What a record has 
she upon which to claim the right to co11fes" our 
wives and daughters and educate our children 

I am not only surprised but indignant 
that Protestants, knowing the character of this 
Insidious foe to natural human freedom. should 
oatroni3e Catholic schoo)s, olacing the dear 
children under the constant fire of Ruperstition 
wht're theY cannot turn the eye where it does 
not rest.on a Catholic emblem or the black ,;mrb 
of this unnatural sisterhood, or tbe ear where 
it does not catch the sound of orayers and 
mummery for Christ's sake. Let parentfi be
ware of this deadly noas of sin that Is sDread
iog its inll.uence over the country. 

Many Protestants claim justification on the 
ground that Catholic schools are more secure 
and give bAtter orotection to their daughters 
from contaminating influences incident to 
mixed schools, 

To me it seems like straining at a ,.nat and 
swallowing- a aamel. It. is not a safeguard to 
virtue, nor the road to true character nor well
rounded womanhood or manhood, that the 
sexes should be seoarated at ails period of ed
ucation or disciolina from the cradle to the 
grave. To hive the girl away from the ool)osita 
sex is to lessen the chances of true virtue and 
build up a weak character all the more inca
oable of r!lslstlng- evil when they do formally 
enter soclet.y, simPlY from ignorance of theit· 
true relation to the ooposite sex. It seems to 
me that true character Is to be built up in the 
presence of temotation, ·else there is a sad de
fect in the economy of naturl3. Self-resoect can
not be tall~<ht best in S(lhools where the sexes 
are separated. 

Education must begin in the family, and the 
school should be but a continuatlo·n of develov
ment. If parents will instruct their children 
early in life about many. things which are us
uallY hidden from them until too late, and not 
'leave so much for the school-teacher to do, so
cial'disorder would he greatly mitigated. 
It is said, "Familiarity breeds contempt." 

But I believe a greater familiaritY between the 
sexes in <Jarly life, with vrooer instructions of 
the true nature of all the functions of body and 
mind, Infusing Into the minds of the young the 
dignity and sacredness of incipient manhood 
and womanhood. would tend toward social or
der. Forbidden fruit carries with It the great
est temotation, and undue repression has also 
its evils lurking beneath the saintlY garb of 
Mrs. Grundy, who will have it that social inter
course between the sexes must mean marriag-e 
or misch lM. Hence, she says. watch them I 
How much better to prooerly instruct them and 
then trust them, a" wa1.ching lm1>lies suspicion, 
aud tends to make liars and thieves of our 
children. Thet·e must be a ground for kind and 
tender friendship between the sexes without a 
view to ll!arrJaf!:e. as there is a large number of 

young peoole who are not ohysically adapted 
for the marriage relation, who may be refined 
aud blessed through Proper social relation!'. 

Our sch Jol system is the crown and glory of 
our country, and, although incomplete. is our 
only safeguard to liberty and Progressive life. 

After leaving Victoria I gave six lectures at 
Port Townsend, a beautiful ~Dot, and port of 
entry for Puget Sound. My thanks are due to 
Bro. Hastings and !amlly; also, to our ·frienas 
Learned and Hunt for kindness and suoiJOrt in 
our work. 

My work at Seattle bas been attended with 
marked auccess~ba.ve given ten lectures to 
large audiences of the best thinkers in the city. 
This is hig-hly gratifYing. as the ohul'ches here 
have keot uo one continuous blast ever since 
my last viEtit, one year ago, 

I leave Seattle with kindly re~<ards.for all, and 
many thanks to our friends Booth, Crane, and 
Mrs. Yesler, for manY expressions Qf kindness 
to me during my sta.r here. · 

Puget Sound Is one of th'a most beautiful bod
ies of water in tho world, intersoersed with 
islands deeply wooded to the water's edge with 
llvin~r green grateful to the sight, and esoeeial
ly so to new-comers from :oortions of the East 
whore wood and lumber are scarce. I thought 
I had seen large saw-mills in Michigan, but 
they are babies combared with these hul?:e ma
chines for cutting lumber. some of which is 120 
feet in lsngtb, clear'of seam or knot. 

What a store-house Nature has prepared of 
wood and coal I Enough for many generations 
to come, if avaricious greed does not monooo· 
Uze and waste the ·common heritag-e of man. 

I go from here to Astoria o.nd Portland, and 
from thence home, as I hopeto start East about 
the first of July, soeaklng at various points on 
my way to Chicago, and will be glad to resoond 
to• any calls to lecture at any intermediate 
voints between Sllon Francisco and Detroit. on 
various topics embraced in the Gosoel of Na-
ture. Dn. J. L. Yoll:tr. 

Importuning Heaven. 
OFFICE OF The Word, l 

PRINCETON, MASS., June 11 18?7. J 
EDITOll OF TEE TRUTH 8EEICE:a: So your" In

terrogatories to Jehovah" are to continue two 
months yet, which will make the Drayer thirty
five weeks long! This is going, in Moody's 
vhrase, into "grips with God." into a divine 
" wra.'3tle," at a length which may seriously 
damage the object of your devotion£~. I do not 
like to interfere. but private ad vices from heav
en indicate that the terrific llile of tough conun
drums which you have thrown Into that" DraY
er" have so taxed the wits of Jehovah that his 
health is giving way under the tremendous task 
of answering them. Besides, you have so mo
noooliz(;ld Jehovah's attention that be ha~ had 
no time or strength to answer other pP-oole's 
vrayers. even to helo Moody through with his 
revival job in Boston: hence its failurec I beg 
you to be merciful, for even "Infidels" desire 
to see enough left of God to recreate at some 
Long Branch in A.ndrewJackson Davis' ·• SuM
lllR.II LA.NDl" and to go permfl.nently into Winter 
quarters in Moody's" HELL I" 

Beseechingly yours, E. H. HEYWOOD. 

REPLY.-Well, Bro. Heywood, possibly 
we are a trifle too hard l~pon Jehovah, but 
his servants, the clergy, tell us he delights to 
be entreated of, and that he commands us to 
go to him with all our wants; so as there 
happens to be a good many things we want 
to know about, we just thought we would 
make a business of it, and finish up the job. 
We will, howe,·er, be done with him after a 
little, and will give yoa and nil our other 
pious friends a chance to commune with 
him. We really hope our ·enquiries have not 
so disconcerted him that yon c:mnot secure 
a respectable hearing.-ED. T. S. 

Right and Wrong. 
YBEXA.. CAL .. Ma.y 26, ta77. 

Mn. EmTOB: I would own it in advance, it's 
hardly my" out in," in this case. Yet it's so sel
dom I have a show to disagt·ee with you. that 
when I ha\'e one I should not fail to let YOU 
know it. You say in THE TBUTR SEEl!:EB of the 
12th inst., in replY to Mr. Thomas Robinson, 
that right Is only " relatively so"; that what is 
right to-daY may be wrong to-morrow. etc.; 
and by way of lllustra.tion.aay it''> not dght to 
kill a neighbor's dog; but if the dog becomes 
rabid, and the danger of the community is ap

,parent, it's right to kill him; also, if a raging 
ll.re is consuming a town, and the authorities 
decide it's imoossible to arrest the fire without 
blowing up a house. it's right to blow it up. 
Now sir, I differ with you in both these cases. 
It cannot ba strictly right to either kill the do~< 
or burn the house. though we admit it's highly 
aJCtJedient to do both. Things are often exoa
dient that are not right within themselves, 
and conditions can do a great deal. but can't 
change wrong to right, or right to wrong. 

I will suppose a case, if you please: A famine 
exists in a certain country. In a town o! some 
hundred inhabitants in that country lives a 
certain miser. with his iron-bound. safely
hoarded treasure. He refuses to give the 
smallest part thereof to relieve and save the 
hundreds of famishing men, women and chil
dren by whom he ls surrounded. They im
plore, entreat, threaten and aurse him by turns. 
and to no puroose. Finally they only succeed 
In getting possession of hia tre~asure by taking 
hls life. With this treasure theY Procure food 
and live. But oonsider a moment. Did they do 
right in killing that miser ? Who can say yes? 
None l But all can readily say that they did that 
which' was unquestionably exvedlent. Hence 
I maintain that "right is always l'ight. and 
wrong is always wrong." Whatever agr .. es 
with Nature's laws is right, and whatever disa
~rreas with them is wrong. This gives ua a 
datum f+On:t which to reckon, r:r. M, I{ELLY. 

REPLY.-Friend Kelly is both Tight and 
wrong. Right in maintaining that the great 
principle of right .is always right. W1·ong in 
insisting that w4at is wrong at one time may 
not be right at another. In one sense right 
is as unchangeable as a strictly perpendicu
lar line, or a true level In another sense- it 
is to a certain degree conventional. Among 
the meanings of right, accm:ding toW ebster, 
are, "suitable," "proper," "becoming," 
"most favorable," ",convenient," "well 
placed," "orderly," "well regulated." Ac
cording to our views it is Tiqht to pursue that 
course which confers the. greatest good upon 
the greatest. number, and tm·ong to do that 
which l'ntails the greatest unhappiness upon 
the greatest number. If the miser by greed 
and oppression had accumulated a large 
amount of treasure, and that treasure alone 
could save the lives of thousands, it would 
be right to take it; and if a life, evEm, had 
to be sacrificecl to save the lives of thou
sands, it would be right to take that life. ' 
"The greatest good to the g1•eatest number,'' 
is a good rule to be governed by.-ED. T. S. 

. SALAMANCA, June 5.1877. 
MR. EDITOR: The friends of human progress 

held their 2~th yearly meeting near Waterloo, 
last Saturday and SundaY. H was a Jar.:~. earn
est, and interesting meetlnf,(, and was ad· 
dressed by Stebbins of Detroit. Taylor of Bu"flalo, 
Harrer of Auburn, Green of Salamanca. and 
others. Not less t.!tan six hundred oeople were 
present. It was a. season long to be remembered 
by the lo\•ers of Freeth ought and progress. I 
am pleased to inform the readers of your paper 
that at this meeting animgements were made 
to hold a three day'<' ~rrove·meeting near Cos ad's 
Liberal Hall near Woloott, on Fridny, Saturday, 
and Sunday, the 17 ,IS, and 19th of August next. 
The speakers invited are Brown of Binghamp
ton, Mills of Syracuse, Stebbins of Detroit, Har-
ter of Auburn, and Green of Salamanca.. Mr. 
Oosad and his friends are making arrange
ments for a large gathering. An effort will be 
made to organize the Freethinkers of .Central 
and Western New York FREET:S:IN:KER. 

GEORGE P. RQ:WELL & Co. deserve the best 
thanks of the advertising community for the'ir 
efforts to l)revent n.dvertisers from being im
posed on by unscn1oulnus Publi~>hers." Every 
honest publisher will also thank them for the 
aid they have afforded them in maintaining 
their competition for business by fair means. 
against the fraudulent nractices of dishonest 
rivals. MesRrs. Rowell & Co., alone of Newspa
per DirectorY :oub Ushers. have bad the courage 
to undertake the task of discriminating among 
the statementa of newsoa.oers, and to face the 
holltil!ty which such a course was sure to excite 
among those who oroflted by misrept·esenta
tion. Notwithstanding the "crushing" articles 
that from time to time have been hurled at 
them, sometimes by parties who ought to have 
known better, theY have oersevered in theh· 
course, and they have had their reward. Their 
publication has taken the first olace as the 
standard authority among· American NewsPa
er Directories. and a reference hook for every 
large advertiser and advertising agen<lYin this 
country.~Je1·seu City Jmn·nal, lrla.IJ 22. 1877. It 

IJritnrllg !}fot·t·espondtnce. 

A. S. KrNSEB. Gervais, Or,. writes: I have been 
a subscriber from the first number of :vour va
oer. and keot every coDY of it till I moved here 
from Iowa, when I scattered tliern all along the 
way. Since I came hare I distributed the 
remainder of them. I keot about fifty copies of 
the paper. besides an assortment of your books,, 
lying on tne <'ar seat, and as our train had 
about seven hundred passengers and was ten 
days on the road, you see I had a good ctmncfl 
for missionarY work. "Dirty," ''blasohemous," 
"corrupt," and "rotten." were the comn:ion eoi· 
thets aoplied by the pious to your little sheet. 
My advent.ures ns an Infidel colporteur on that 
train would fill several numbers of your paper. 
I am an old "~oldiet· of the cross." and know 
how to stand Christian lire. I held my ground 
till the enemy's ammunition wa>J completl•ly ex
hausted. I met many who were highly pleased 
with your vublieations, and some who were 
regular readers of the P!l.Per. Itwas hardly 
heard of here till I oommeJ;J.ced circulating it. 
I can assure you that it will not be long befor13 
it is better known. · 

M.S. AusTlN, Rockland. Me., in reqmsliug hi.-; 
address changed from Thoma'!torr to Rockland, 
writes: Thomaston Is three miles walk ft-om 
where I live; but I had rather walk there every 
week than go without your vaper. When I 1l rst 
subscribed for your paper, it was not a vety 
welcome visitor to our house. Its Liberal and 
oommon-senRe views have since oaused it to be 
respected. It is now not only dili~<ently peruse(] 
by every m, mber of the family, but is eagerly 
sough.t after and read by all the neighbor~. Til<' 
writings of Mrs. Blenker are splendid, and If 
they were written in the cause of the Church, 
the Christians would claim thR,t she was inspired 
from on high, They are certainly very refl·esh
ing reading. The ''Humpbre;r-Bennett discus
sion" alone is well worth the orlce of one year's 
subscriotion. The Rev. Humphrey aooears to 
be a man of uncommon intelligence and candor 
for a clerl?:yman, and he would make· an effect
ive advocate for any cause which would afford 
him any show of right and reason on his side. 
But in his present position there Is no point or 
argument upon which he ean lfl.Y his hand. I 
trust the discussion will continue until he is 
convatteil to the only true gospel o! talJ,son an.d 



c.•rnm;,n >ense. Your paver des~;~rv.,s a pros
tmt·ous flltllre, and for such htts roy very best 
wbhes. 

~pedal Jjloiicfll. 

I WOULD like to corra,;pond with some Lib
eral-minded ladY of middle age, for matrimo
nialvurvose~. Addre~sw. G. R. EastDaYton, 
'l'uscola Co .. Mich. 2:24 

A GENTLEMAN ot Materialistic proclivities 
wishes to eorresDond with a. lady or liberal 
ideas: object. marriage, Address L. V., Kan-
sas CitY, Mo. 3t23 

HEALTH TO THE Alrl!'LlOTED,-Every fot·m of 
disease Dermanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circular. 
Address A. G. HUMPHREY, M.D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATEa-cunE.~Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
the recevtioM of patients for board and treat
ment. was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with m>Lrked success, both in numbers and 
em res. Send for circular, etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Box 217, Springfield, Mo. 12t19 

INTELLlGENT lady, without incumbrance, 
would like to make herself useful in the home 
of Liberal Darty. Small salal·y, AllliABL.fil, 

Care TRUTH SEEKER. 

Spermatorrbooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE· 
wAsTiliG·disease. It is an external a.vvlication 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: !.lad been in Insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits: others on the verge of 
oonsumDtion, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them. 
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The disci:l~erer of this valua.ble remedy, and 
who uses 1t excluslvtlly in his vractice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
!Lll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases, 
Address. with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. R. T, T1•u.Il's Ne-w York Hygienic 
Institute. Send for Oircula1·. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J •.. s. Lyon's Hygeian 1-Io>ne is ill 
Soringfleld. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMM9N SENSE. His first and most imllor

tanc DOlHieal work. Cle>Lr tYoe. Pa(>er, 15 ets. 

T~E CRISIS. Qontail},i~g No~. I. to XVI .. in
clusiv,1. W_r!tten lU the. nmes that tried men's 
souls durrn~: the Amen can Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear LY!ls. Paper, 50 cents; cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of hi~ fellow man. A work almost withouc a 
_reer m tile. world. On full, bold triJe. 12mo. 
.Paoer, 50 cents: cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE&SON. On large, olear tyoe 
Paper, 25 cents: cloth, 50 cents. · 

THE AGE OF REA.SON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROP.E:[ECIEI:l. Full, bold type 
12mo. Paver. 40 eents; cloth, 75 cents. ' 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
~)ne volume, on ,f\l.ll. bold tyve. Conraining 

Common ~ens.,, 1~b.e Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and . The Rights oi Man." with a flue 
steelvortralt. Cloth, $1.50 .. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
P,lete. 12mo._. Comvosed of th<l "Age of Reason.'' 

Examinatlon 'lf the Pt·opn~cies," "Reply to 
t~e -"/It;Jlov of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Ers
klUe,: Let\~ ,I; tq Camille. J!)t'dan," "An Essay 
on Dreams.. OI the Rellg10n of Deism," etc., 
etc., wHh a ltfe 11nd tine stlllll portrait of Paine 
Cloth; :&1.60. · · ' 

THOMAS PAI1:<E'S G,REAT WORKS. Com
"lllete. New editiOn. The <'heal}est and bllst 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine his Po
LITIOa~ ,"~RrTINGS -" Co~mon Senae:O• "The. 
Crrsi~. ;B,(ghts of Mall -his THEOL~GIOaL 
WliiTINGs- Age of R"ason,"" Examination or 
the Proollecles," ",Reoly to the BishoD of Llan
dull'," "f,e;,ter to Mr. Erskine,"." An E~say on 
Dreams, Letter to C<Lmtle Jordan"" Ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume 
crown-octavo, o! TRill TRUTH SE.EKEB LIBBaBY' 
with a flue steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00 ;.· 
colered leather, red burnish"d edges, $4,00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAl:NE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. L!ir,ge, Cl«ar tyl}e, with a fine 
steel portrait of P<J.me. Pa.Der, ~o cents; cloch 
76 cents. Published by ' 

D. M. BENNETT, 
U1 Eighth st., New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY W.lVL McDONNELL, 

.A.UTIIOR OJ!'" EXE11Ell HALL," ETC, 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

incidents. and exhibits· with an overwhelming 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Oh urch. It shows that the Purest morality ex
ists without the Bible. and fhat many ofthe hea
then vhilosophers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fully vortrayed 
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, and 
the road to virtue and true happiness vlainly 
marked out. A most pleasing romance is woven 
Into the work, in which much O(>DOrtunity ie 
afforded the author for fine descri(>tions and 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. Tl).c characters in the 
tale are Invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love o: every reader. "On 
the whole, it is the work of a master hand-a. 
work'" Of unaffected beauty and the deepest in
terest." "One or the most valuable features or 
the work is, its Positions are all proven. , , 
E~!lry thlnk.ing, el).qulring mind sheuld peruse 
it. 600 DD·· l~Ill-o. Prim~. In paper, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.50. . . ' 

The, Resurrection of Jesus. 
AnilW Lecture by W. s: Bil:LL, of New Bedford, 

Mas~c the able Liberal Lecturer. It is an excel
lent M~!!I.Y. ·n <10&ts but ten <lents, mailed to any 
address. Bend Ior a CO.t.v. Address· . 

D. M. BENNETT, 
SOIENOE JlALL, 141 EIGHTE ST., NEW YORK. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, JUNE )_6, 187'7'. 191 

E. P. Cooley, ni::.,~£a;;it- W'indow Shades and Opaque Cloths. 
64 READE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Dealer in J.t'ixtu1·es, Cords, Tassels, Hollands, etc. IMITATION LACE SHADES .A SPECIALTY. 
Onmb!nin>r thA be~nty of a LA<le Curl~tin with the utility ot a Window Sha-le. ORDERS BY 111AlL PROlllPTLY ATTENDED TO, and 
FOR"\VARDED WITH CARE. R<>tail O~·del'S delive•·ed in any part ot: the cou.nt1·y, C. 0. D. In orderl11g Sl}e~ial sizes give size 
of or>ening, also si:.~e of glass. . State where you saw thls_adv. 8117 

Just Issued! THE WORLD'S 

ANAlYSIS Of RfUGIOUS Bflltf SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son o! Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
laud. A work of profound r<>search. and j_ust 
the thing for Bnuuiring, thinking ve~Dle. The 
lengthy and ab!, article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four tlm10s the vrlce of the work. 

Re_published, comvlete In one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols .. svo.], and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo; Leathet·, $4 oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges. $4 5o. !Sent by mail at these 
prices. • 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

T.I:JE WOBLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OB, 

liEING 

Biographical Sketches 

278 

3000 

o:r 

DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGINNING Wl7'1t MENU. 

before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Containing 

' 1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TBUTH SEE:S:ER. 

&nt by Mail at the following low prices : 

Love, Marriage, and Divorce 
AND 

THE SOVElREIGNTY OF THE IND!VIDUAL. 
A discussion by Henrv James, Rom~eGrAely 

a11d StephAn Pearl Andrews, Including- thE\ fina 
replies of Mr. Andrews, rejectE<rl by tbe TribunP, 
first. pnbll~hed some ;weuty-!lve yetus ar:o iu 
theN. Y. Tt·i.bune.ls now being reoubllBhed in 

.. HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
Moses Hull, Editor, 18 Eliot street. B'lstou 
Three months, weekly, will complete It, Priae. 
$2 oer ~tnnum: three mouths, 50 cents. Gt2! 

The Spiritual Offering. 
A FORTY PAGE MAGAZINE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

NETTIE PEASE FOX, ~DITOR. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRTP1'ION: One Ye>Lr, $1.25; 
Six Months, 75 ceut~; Sinr:le Cooies. sent ooat
a!{e r>tid. 15 cents; Fl ve CnpiAR to one au dress 
One Year. $5.00. Add res~ the Editor, 3,uoo North 
Ninth street, St. Louls, Mo. 21.24 

E. H. HEYWOOD'S BOOKS.~ 
CHRISTIANI'l'Y BEFORE CHRIST CLOTH, good binding, 

A.RABESQ,UE, colored leather, red 
$a.oo LABOR REFORM, FREE-LOVE, ANTI

CONTAINING 
New, Startlin;,r. and Extraordinary Revelations 

In Religion~ '{!story, which d1sc!ose the 
Orientalot·igin or all the doatrines 

Drineil}les, precepts and 
miracles ot tb.e 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for un!ockin~ many of lts 
Sacred Mysteries, besides com:t~rlswg the 

History of Bzicteen Orienta& Orucijied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Biography of Satan,'' and "The 

Bible of BiblllS" (-comprising a de
.scriDtlon o1 twentY bibles). 

This wonderful acrd exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are cert-ain, take high r_ ank as 
a book of reference in the tleld which he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor ne<l
essary to collate and com(>ile the va:i.'ied inform
ation contained in it must have been sever~> and 
arduous indeed and now that it is in such con
venient shape the student ef fteethoug_ht wlll 
not willingly allow it to go nut of o1·int. J:!ut the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics: throughout ita entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chavter-heads-fotlows a definite line of re
search and argument to the close, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to the ma.rk. 

Printed on fine white IJaper, large 12mo.,380 
!}ages, $2, Address, 

. D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth Bt:., N.Y. 

MRS. BEVIER, 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Cures DyspeDsia when all other!! fail; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

the most despondent. are inspired with renewed 
Life a11d Energy. It imparts Electricity, Life, 
and Tone to tile Brain. _prAventin~~: Heart dis
ease. I also have the Vl'rAL SPARK. or CoUNT 
C.\.GLIOSTBO's SECRET .. 465 Sixth Avf'lllne. N.Y. 

Radical Constructive Literature. 
DISCOURSES AND LECTURES 

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
OF HUMANITY AND THE LIBERAL CLUB 

IN SCIENCE HALL, New York City. 
1. The C~nstltution and R~gu!ations or the 

F!r~t Conlrregation offthe Society of the Church 
of Humanity, with a short statement of the New 
Faith. Priee, 25 e~nts. 

2. 'fbe Old vs. the ·New Gospel. B:Y Hugh 
Byron Brown. Price. 10 cents. · 

s. The God Idea in History. By Hugh Byron 
Brown. Price, l'i cents. 

4. The Safe l:lide. BY Hugh BYron Brown. 
Prl('e, 5 cents. 

5. Duties Prooortional to Destinies. (In preae.) 
By Hu~rh .Byron Brc>wn. P!"ice, 5 cents. 

HENDERSON & BROWN, 
Seience Hall, 8•h St., (near Broadway,) 

22tf. New York, 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED liY M. L. HoLBBoo:s:. M, D, 

, Editor Qf the Herald of Health. 
CONTENTS: 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing, 
2. D!Lngers of Preventions. 
3, Medical Opinions as to escaping Pain. 
4. Preparation tor MaternitY. 

bu.rn.lshed edges, -
lUOROCCO, gilt edges, 

head-band, 

A.ld. JBS, 

worked 

D M. BENNETT, 

Sexual Physiology. 
BY R. T. TRALL. M.D. 

4.00 

4.50 

This work contain!! thll latest and most im
"t>Drtant diseove1·ies in the Anatomy and Psy
chology of thA Sexes; Exolo.ins th~ Ori~rln of 
Humau Life; How and when Menstcuatlon,Im
pregnation Rnd Conception oconr; l!'iving the 
laws by whieh the numb~r !lnd sax of offspring 
are controlled, and Vll.luable information in re
gan! to the begetting and rt>aring of beautiful 
and healthy children. It is high-tom:~d, and 
should be rea 1 by every familv.· With eighty 
line eug.ravingil. AGENTS WANTED. 

SYNOPSIS 01! TABLE Oli' OON'rENTS. 
The Male Organs of Glmeration. 
'!'he Female Ot·gans of Generation, 
The Origlnlof Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Pdychology of Menstruation, 
Impregnation. 
Pregnacy. 
Embryology, 
Parturition. 
Lactation, 
The Law of Sex. 
Regulation of the number of Oll'sprlng. 
The TheorY of PoDnlatlon. 
The Law of Sexual Interaourse. 
HereditarY Transmission. 
PhilosoPhY of Marriage, 

This work has rapidly passed through twentY 
lld[tions. and the demand is constantly increas
ing. No such comolete and valuable work has 
ever before been issued from the Dress. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell "Oniverslty, saYs it is the best 
work of Its kind published. 

Pl'ice, by mail, $2, Sold by 
D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Elt<"bth St .. N.Y. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on receiot of price: 
Sexual Phvsioiogy .................... $2 oo 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ..... , .. 1 oo 
Health aod Dl~eases of Women ........ ~5 
Home Treatment o1 Sexual Abus~s .. , 50 

Send !tam[) !or Dr. B. T. '!'rail's complete list 
of publications. aomvrislug books on Healtb, 
Medtcal1 and Scientl!lcsubi~cts. Address,!~. '1'. 
TR!LL, Ill. D., 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this ofllce, Prioe. vaDer. $1.25; 

cloth, $2.50. 

~UALPHYSIOLOGY. ByR. T. TBALL, M.D. 
lJ A Scientific and Po(>ular ExDositlon of the 
Fundamenta.l Problems In Boalolo~rr. 26,000 
cooles of·thlil work have been sold, Finely 11-
Ust.rated.ll.nd a verv imoortant work. Price. $2. 

PRO AND CON OF BUPERNA'l'UBAL RELIG
ION: or an answ11r to the question. Have we 

a 8u(>ernaturally·Revea,led~ Divuiely-In!!plred 
a.nd Miraculo.usly-Attesteu Relhrlon In the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler· 
gyman. Paner. so cents: cloth. 60 oonts • 

5. Exeraise during Pl·egna.ncY. CRITICISM ON THE 
6. '!'he Sitz Bathing and Bathing generaf\y, r· heoloo-ioal Idea of Dei' tv, 
7. What Food to Eat and what to A. void. 0~ 
8. 'Tile.Mind during Pregnancy.\ Containing the vie'Y_C~_enterta.lnad of a. Supreme 
o. The Ailments of PregnancY and their Rem- Being by the Anciengpreclan Sages, ,.tth those 

edies. of Moses and the Hel>i'ew writers, and blending 
10; Female Physlolan, A.nresthatJcs. ancient Judaism, P~UtUtlsm, and ChristianitY 

into a Common Original. By M. B. 0JUVEN. 
To which are added: Prloe, by mail, $1.00. Ad!lress 

TAXATION. 
Youns oR MrNE: Exolalning the True Basis 

of Pro oerty and the CILURRS of it Inegultable 
Distribution, Fortieth Thousand. Price 1 
cents. · 

CUPID'S YOKES: On the Mnral ari.d Physiolog-
ical Aspects of Conjugal·Life and Chlld Pro
duction, explaining the P:'lnclolt~s and Pur
Doses of the Free Lovll Movement. Twen· 
tieth thousand. Price 15 cent~. 

HAlm CAsH: Treatll of the Greenback Delusion 
nnd demands the Abolition of Usury as the 
Right of Labor and t.he Dnty ol Caoltal. 
Twentieth Thousand. Pl'ic~ 15 cents. 

UNCIVIL LIBERTY; or. the Socinl Helsm op
Dosed to Wnman Suffm!le, thA Political Usm·
oation nf Men over Wo,uen. Ei2htleth Thou· 
sand. Price I& cents. Sent, l}oStJ.Ht.id, on re
r.~iDt of pt·ice, by Co-ooerativll Pllbllshing 
Co., Princeton, Ma5s. 

THE WORD. 
A Monthly Journal of Reform. 

E. H. HEYWOOD, EiilTOB. 
The J.Yord, re,.-at·dlng the subjection of Lnbor, 

of Woman. and the prevnl<'nee of Wat· RH un
natural evils, indueed by false claims to obedi
AUC'l and service, favors the abolition of the 
State, of PL'or>ertv In Land and its kindred re
sources, of Soeculat!ve Income, t~nd all other 
means whereby Intrusion acquires wealth a n 
Dower at the ex Dense oluseful D!'oplr.. It seeks 
the extinction of Interest, rent, dividends, and 
prollt, except as theY reprt>sent work done. an<l 
the reoudlat1on ol all so-called debts. the odn· 
ctoal whereof has been (>aid in the form of 
interest. 

T(l1'ms, 75 centA an nunll y, in n.d vance .. Andress 
THE WORD. Princeton, MaAs. 

Mrs. E. H. Bennett, 
GENUINE ASTROLOGI81', 

Delineates charactet•, polnts out the DRst events 
of life and Indicates orobable future incidents 
by knowing the date of birth and calculating 
the Influence of the planets ruling- at the tlmtl 
of birth and through life. Successfully consulted 
in matters pertaining to health, matrimony and 
fl}rtune. SA'l'ISoFAOTION GUAllAN'l'EED. 
Termll l'easonable. Personal interviews $1.00 
Replies by mail on oull or two points. $1.00; 
Full nativitY for self n11d family, $2.00. Give 
vour dttY and hour of birth as nearlY as possi
ble. Address 

MRS. E. H. BENNETT, 
66 West 'l'enth streM, N.Y. 

Underwood-Mar~les Deoate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THill 

:Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napwnee, Ont., July, 18715. Uontinuing 

four nigMs. 
PROPOSITIONS DISCUSSED-First. "That Athe

Ism, Materialism. and Modern Ske;>ticism are 
Illogical and contrary to Reason." MarJ)]es a!
flrmlug· Underwood denylnc-.. 

Second. " That the Bible. consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other book.s~ of Its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Unuerwood denying, 

Reported by JoHN T. HAwKE. of the Toronto 
Leader. and revised by the disputanta, Pa(>ar, 
50 cents; cloth. 80 cents. by w~tll. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. New York. 

Mn. MARPLES Wrltea to Mr. UNDEnWOOD: 
"Co11ies of the Debate wer<.l sent me and I 

have looked them throu~rh. and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
me{ulljustice. • . I intend to push the sale 
all oan." 
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tfems off g{lrou11ht. 

A LIGHT heart lives Jong.-Sh(lk•perP. 

NoTHING. not God, is greater to one than one's 
s~>lf is.-Walt Whitman, 

THE qUalitY of Truth in man suooorts Itself 
through all changes.- Walt U7dtman." 

IF what Is said be not to th<> point. a single 
word is yet too m.uch.- Ghiliese Pl'overbs. 

I sEE not any road of Perfect peace which a 
man can walk. but altc•r the counsel of his own 
bosom.-Emerson. · 

IN marriR.Il:e we begin by knowing little and 
. believing much, and often end by Inverting the 
qnantities.-Geo. Eliot. 

SwEET are the usee of adversity; 
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head. 

-Shakspere. 

A HELPUIG won! to one In trouble is often like 
a switcl1 on a rail·road track. but one inch be
tween wreck and smootb. rolling prOSllerity.
Anon. 

THE man wb.o has nothing to boast of but his 
illustrious ancastry is like a votato-vine-the 
only good b<;lon!llo.g to him is under ground.-
Bir. Thos. Ovet'lway. · 

SociETY never makes the vrevosterous \le
mand that a man shall tb.ink as much about 
his own qlll~llllcations for making a charming 
girl hapoy as he thinks of hers for mtlking him
self happy,-t7eo. El-iot. 

THE web of life Is of a mingled yarn, g .. od 
and ba'l together: our virtuas would .be t•roud 
If our faults whiDved them not; and our crimes 
would destHJ.!r H they ware not cherished by· 
our vh'lues.-Shakspe!'e. 

WH·J shall number the vatient and earnest 
aoekeL'S after truth. from the days of Galileo 
until now, whose lives have been embittered 
and their good name blasted by the mistaken 
zeal o! Biblioluters? Who sb.all count the hosts 
of weaker men·, whose sense of truth has been 
destr·oyed In the efi',Jrt to harmonize lmuossl· 
bilitles-wllose life has been wasted In the at
tempt to force the g!lnerous new wine of sclenoe 
into the old bottles of Judaism, compelled by 
tile outcrY of the same strong party.-Huzley. 

NATURAL vbenomena sometimes oacur by 
which whole countries become de~;~olate. and 
the mamor·y of things past is erased; accident 
may intervene to occasion the loss of the ar1s 
tht>mselves, but the exigencies of men. in the 
process' of time. cause tbe recovery or revival 
by the same uses of natural means, and by the 
necessity of man's having- recourse to art for 
administering to his wants; and, notwithstand
ing thase interruotions and revolutions. yet the 
machinery of th~ world subsists without in
friJlgomeot.- A1'islotle. 

LET us Plant in our h~arts the preciDUS flow
ers of lovt>, chtnity and forgivenesd. and make 
the light of o. beautful spirit to shine C'Ut radi
ant!)' from .our countenanca; let us each day 
pluck some flower of thought from the great 
tree of knowledge, and twine it In the garland 
of our minds. tb.at it may be an amaranth un
fading in hue 11.nd undying in sweetness. Let 
us olant tha seeds of beauty everywhere 
througb. tha windings and Etvenues or our lives. 
and make beautiful by our souls' rojolaing the 
hours of our daily labor and our Sabbaths of 
rest. Strive always for the good. the true. and 
beautiful, and life shall be to us asongbf joy 
and bliss. g<~.rlanded everywherB with the 
brightness o! beauty,~.Mrs. E. lJ. Slenlcer. 

You touch me on a vary tender poiut, when 
you say, that my friends on your side the water 
oannot be reconciled to the idea of my abandon
ing America even for my native England. They 
at·e right. I had rather see my horse, Button, 
eating the grass of Bordentown or Morrisania, 
tb.an see all the oomv and show of Europe. 
When we contemplate the fall of emvlres, and 
tb.a extinction of the nations of the ancient 
world, we !leo but little more to excite our re~~:ret 
than the mouldering ruins of tJOmpous oala~es, 
magnificent monuments, lofty pyramids, and 
walls and towers of the most aostlY workmnn
shlp; but whan the emvire of America shall 
fall, the subject for contemplative sorrow will 
be Infinitively greater than crumbling brass or 
marble can Inspire. It will not.then be said, 
Here stood a temcle of vast antiquity, here rose 
a Babel or invisible height, or there a palace 
of sumptuous extravagance; but here, ah pain
ful thought! the noblest work of human wis
dom, the greatest scene of human,.-lory, the hir 
cause of freedom rose and !all. Read this, and 
then ask if I forget Amerlca.-Thom.as Paine. 

IF there Is any he a van on this eartb,lt Is where 
just the rigb.t man marries just tho right wo
man. and there is no way to be haDDY except. 
with perfeot liberty. I hate a mR.n who thinks a 
woman should obey him. I daBplse a man who 
wants to make eval'Ybody obey him. · I had 
rather be a slave than a master. I had rather 
be robbed than be a robber. All that I n.sk for 
all womankind is simple liberty, and let the man 
love tha woman as she should be loved. As one 
of the old sacred books of the Hlndoos says: 
"Man Is strength-woman is beauty; mah is 
courage-woman i~ prudence: man is strength 
and woman is wisdom; and where tb.ere is one 
man loving one woman. and one woman loving 
one man, In that house the very anuels love to 
come and sit and &ing." I bell eve, then. in l)er
feot freedom; I belleva io. perfect justice, and 
where a man loves a woman she never grows 
old to hlm. Througb. the wrinkles o! age and 
through the mask of time he sees the swaat 
maiden face that he loved and won. And where 
a woman really loves a man he does not grow 
gray; he does not grow decrepit, b.e is not old, 
but to h<lr he is the samegallantgentlaman for
ever that won her heart and hand.-Inat!1·soll. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, jt.JNE 16, 18~~. 

UPtlds mul ~nd$. Truth Seeker Tr ~H RADICAL BOOKS. 
No. <REVISED LIST,) Ots. 

SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett a·nd 
A fUMPLE oeasant from the wilds of New Eug- two Olernmen, s 

[Hnd was aligbtiug·rrom 1he cars at tb.e Wash- 2. Oration on the Gods. In*-ersoll.. 10 
· t d t 1 lth r 1 d 1 s. ThomM Paine, ' 5 tug on epa • n company W a 1' en · w ran '· Arraignment of the Church. Inatersoll. fi 

BY D. M, BENNETT. 

the latter voluted out the first distinlluished 11. Heretics and Heresies. " 11 
l'erson he saw, and e:xelaimed: "Look, George I &. Humboldt, " 6 1n Eighth street, New York. 
there goes one of the greatest statesmen in tbe 7. The Btor}' of Or!)atlon. Ban11-,ett. 11 
country." "Dew tell!" ~jaculated the elm ole 8. The Old Snake tltory. .. ~ A¥,e of_ Re~son. P.'l'l.ne. PCaloptehr cor.ers. , ;~ 

t ., H h h h t I ?" L. ~· The Story of the Flood. li, peasan. ow mue as e so en r""o• The Pl~ues of Elll'JJt, " 2 " "with Examination ofPrQJ)b.t~cles 75 
11. Korah, Datham. and Abira.m. Bennett. 2 A Few Days in Athens. Francies Wright. 71 

~·Do you believe there 8re any Deople who 12. Balaa.m and his Ass. " 2 ApocryD:hal New Testamant. 1 2~ 
never heard ·Old Hundred?'" asked a. young 18. Arraignment ofPriestcra.ft. " a An Eye Opener. Paper, 50; cloth, 75 
lady at the familY table. .. Lots ofthem, Inter- H, Old Abe and Little Ike, SY.Jilhers, s · AntiuuilY o! Ohrlstlanlty. Alberi@r. 25 

t d h 
1 

b th ,. Wh 111. Oome to Dinner. 2 Analysis. of Religious Belief. Yls<louut 
rup e er vrecoc ous :voung ro er. ere 16. Fall: Horn Doauments. " 9 Amberly. ss.oo, 4c.oo. and 4 !HI 
are they I should like to know?" "In the deaf u, The Davll8t111 Ahead. " Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
and dumb asylum I" 18. Bllvped Up Again. " Anti-Theologica!Leotures. Rev. R. TMlor, 2 oo 

19. Joshua Stopping the Bun and. Moon. D. AiltiQuity and Duration of the World. · 2o 

BnowN sent Smith a present of a painting of a 
pair of ducks. nicely finished In oil, an\1 accom· 
vany!ng thll gift was this note;" Dear Smith-I 
son\1 ron a present or a pair of duaks-real can
vass hacks. Yours B.''-Smlth acknowled~eed 
the gift, and in return sent an engravine of 
"catching Gr~en Turtle in tha West Indies," 
will' a note as followR: "Dear Brown-Thank 
you for Your ducks, I send you a nice dish-a 
plate of turtle. Please accept. YaUI'B S." 

EXPLAINING A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.-A. negro 
was convicted in our Superior Court the other 
dny for hitting another negro· with an a.xe. .A 
party of colored savuns were disausslngthaco.se 
in old Hi's presence. 

"What I wants to kno'." said one of them. "Is 
jiss diss: How ken a man hit an udder man wid 
the eya ob der ax?" 

"Wb.y kan't he-tell me dat !"said nld Sl. 
"Kase hit stands ter reezen. don't yer see--for 

do eye ob der ax is wb.nr da handle goes In, an' 
how Is er man gwlno ter 'sault anudder man 
wider contempt to murder by hittiu' him on de 
head wid der hole?'' 

This was a clincher the other darkies thought; 
but old Si remarked: 

"Fore de wah me ·an' you used to work In de 
same cotton-yard. didn't we?" 

"Yes. we did." 
·• Woll, I 'si>ose you members wb.en massa 

Threlkill, down dat· at Gri.lllo. used ter lamb 
yar 'bout fortY wid datI) addle dat he b. ad?'' 

" Oh, you go 'way I" 

M. Benn.ett. ~ Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 2!i 
00; Samson and his Exploits. Bennett. 2 A. J. DaYIR' Emlre Works, 27.00 
21~ The Great Wrestllqg Match. " 2 Adventures of Elder Trit>tolemus Tub. 16 
22 .. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " to Bible In India. Jacolliot. 2 oo 
~8. Re..Jily_ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Latter. Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vo!s .. avo. 4 oo 

· D. M.. Bennett. s llurgess-Und<Jrwood Debate. M and so 
~•. Ohrlstians at Work. Wm • .MoDonnell. ~ Bible In the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
25. Discussion with Gao. Bnode. Bennett. 5 Bacon's Novum· OrQ:anum. :1 oo 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Bhagyad-Glta, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 
27, Honest Questions and Honest Answers. and Arj1,1na. 1 76 

D. Ill. Bennett. ~ Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4 Ool 
28. Alessandro dl O~~.gliostro. 0. Sotheran. 10 Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
29. Paine Ball Dedication Address. B. F. Chapters from 'the Bibles of the A2as. i 50 

Underwood. 2 Oritloism on the Theollgical Idea o! Deity. 1 oo 
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syohers. 2 Childhood of Relltdon. 1 2~ 
81. Gods and God-houses. ·• G Childhood of the World. 40 and 60 
82. The God's of Superstition and the God ot Cb.ristianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Oause of Religious Idaas. Tutde, 1 oo 
33. What has Christianity Done? Preston. s ConwaY's Sacrad Antholt)~y. ' ou 
34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Co!ensGI on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. 25 
B5. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. ·1 Devil'a Pult>it, Rev. Roht. Taylor, 2 oo 
86. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 1 Diegesi:l " " 2 oo 
B7. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicue, D.D. 1 Danton's Irreconcilable Records, 50 
88. Christlanit_y not a Moral System. X. Y. z. 8 " Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
89, The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. Future 1 50 
40. Bible of Nature t~a. The Bible of Men. J. s Radical Rhymt~s. 1 25 

Sy1!_hers. · 8 •· Who are Chl'istlans, Deluge, 
n. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry. Bennett. s Denton's Common Sense Thought'!!J .He 
H. Elijah the Tishbite. . · " 3 Thyself.., What Is Rl£ht? oo.an's 
All. Christianity a Borrowed System. .. 3 True oa.vlot·s. Sermon from 
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 2 Snakspere's Text. God Prol)osed, 
t5. Elisha the Profihet. BennAtt. 2 Spiritualism l'rue, 01·thodoxy 
46. Did Jesus Rea y Exist?. " 1 False, 10 cents each. 
47. Orualty and Credulityofthe Ruman Race. Draper's Cont!ict between Religion and 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 3 Science, 1 75 
ts. Freethought in the West._ G. L. Henderson. 11 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
49. Sensible Conclusions. .!!;, E, Gu!ld. 6 roDe ~vola., · 
60. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. s Darwin's Origin of Sp9cles.,. 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leat!ets. No.1. 5 " Des.,ent oi Man (1mt>r'd Ed.) 
G2. MarDles-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 3 Descent and Darwlnisn,, Sehm!dt. 
53. Questions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. Einstein's O!jgln of Religious Ideas. 

Underwood. · 2 Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell. 
64. An Open Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. ~ Erro1·s of the Bible. Wdgb.t, 
55. The Bible God Disproved by Nature. W Evans' History of all Christian S~cts. 

E. Oolema.n. • 8 Essence &f Religion. Fue1·bach. tO and 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 Eight Scientific Tracts, · 
57. JesusNotaPerfeotOhara.cter. Underwood. 2 F'rothingbam's Religion of Humanity, 
58. ProJJhecies. ~ ·~ Child's Book o! Religion, 
69. Bible Prophecies Oonoornlnli!' Babylon. B. •• Stories or the Patriarchs. 

s 00 
2 00 
s 00 
1 50 
1 00 

60.\;80 
85 &60 

1 oo 
80 
20 

1 60 
1 00 
100 
1 50 F. Underwood. 2 " Safest Creed. ' 

nega- 60. Ezekiel's ProDhecles Oonaerninll' Tyre. B. ·• TranscenElentalism in New 
F, Underwood. 2 England, 2 Go 

"Well. dis are da pint; when he used fer ter 
L'addlt~ yer, o.ri' yer used fer ter grone 'round an 
cornDlain of de blisters what he raised on yer. 
wuz it de vaddle or de holes in de pa\ldle what 
raised C::e skin an' made de scire? Nowwhar's 
yer sclmi~iflc argyment?" 

The case was settled-nobody In the 
tive.-Atlanta Constitution. 

THE ROMANCE OF THl: CARPET. 
Basking in peace in the warm spring sun, 
Soutb. Hill smiled upon Burlington. 
The breath of May! and the day was fulr, 
And the bright motes danced in the balmY air. 

And the sunlight ~:learned where the res: less 
breeze 

Kissed the fragrantbloon;ts on the apple-trees. 

His beardless cheek with a smile was spanned" 
As he stood with a carriage whit> in his hand. 

And he laughed as he doiTed his bob-tailed coat, 
And the eohuiug folds of tha carpet smote. 

And she smiled a~ she leaned on her bu~Y mop. 
And said she would tell him when lo stoo. 
So he pounded away till the dinner bell 
Gave him a liltle breathing svell. 

61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden, Faraday's Various Force~;~ of Nature. 2 oo 
62. Tha Jaws and their God. .. 10 Fi~;ka 's Myths and Mvth-Makers, ~ oo 
as. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. s ggg}~~~~~. ~~~gf?a~~ttle. ~ ~ 
61. The Ills we Endure--their Cause and Cure. Gould's Curious Myths o! the Middle Ages. 2 50 

D. M. Bennett. 2 " Lost and Hostile Gosoels. s 25 
65. Short Sermon No.2, Rev. Theologlcus.D.D. ~ Graves' Sixteen Crucified Sa,vlors. 2 oo 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown. o " BiograohY of BaLan. 60 
67. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets No.2. ll Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 
68. Buth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan " Creeds of Chrlstentlom. ~Vole. 7 50 

69; M~s{J'~!~fes. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 2 Haroines or Freethonl!'h.,h Mrs. Underwood. 1 75 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. LYon. 2 Heathen~ of the Heath. w.cDunnell. 1 oo & 150 
n. Paina's Anniversary. 0. A. Cadman. 3 Hume's EssayR and Treatises, 1 50 
72. Shadrach, Meshach. and Abed-nei!O. D. 3 Huxley's Lay ~ermons. 1 75 

.M. Bennett. . 2 " Man's Place in Nature. 1 ~fi 
78. Foundations, John SYDhers. 3 " Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den.. Bennatt. 2 History of all Religions Seots. Evans. 1 00 
75. An Hour with the Devil. " 10 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vola. ~ oo 
76. Revly to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 

nett. 3 Humboldt's Works. 
,,, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. ~ Ingersoll's Gods e.nd other Lectures. so and ~o 
• Oh i tm ·' Ch i tl it D u B t " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 2~ .s. r s as an~:~. r 8 an Y. .w.. anne t. 6 Influence of Chdstianity on Civlli~"tion. 2• 
79. The Relationship of Jesus ... Jehovah, ami u~ u 

the Virgin Mary. w. E. uoleman, 2 Infidels' Text Book, Coover, · 1 00 
" Add p 1 ' 1 9th B' thd B Jahovah Unyellt~d. ·86 
oO. . res a on a ne 8 3 Ir ay • en- Jamieson's Ulergy a Source o! Danger. . 1 oo 

But he Billhed when the kitchen clock struck 81, H~r~;fter,or the Half-way House. John 6 Josevb.us' Complete Works. 2 60 
one. · Syphers. 2 Johason's Oriental Religione. svo. & 00 

And she said the carpet wa5n't done. 82. Christian Courtesy. Bennett. 1 fr0n~~;~~~YRevlew. 1 J: 
B t h 1 i 1 t 1 hi bl t ll k 88. Revivalism Exammed. Dr. A. G. Hum- .. Hymns. . 36 

u e ov J;Jg Y DU n. 8 gges c s, vhrer., 6 Koran, with Notes and Life o! Mahomet. 2 ,6 · 
A.nd Pounded like mad till the clock struck el:x:J 8!. MoodY e Lflermdon on Hell. Rev. J. P. L.;cky's Rattonalism in Eurot>e. 2 V(lls. 4 00 
A d h id 

. . Hol)pB, on on. 2 , H" f E u l 
n s e sa ln a dubious kind or way 85. Matter, Motion Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 · 1story o uropean =Ora s. e oo 

Tho.t she guessed he could finish it uv next day. 86. An Enquiry about God's Sons. " 2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. 1 oa 

Tb.en all that day, and the next day too. 
The furze from the dlrtiess carpet flew. 
Aud she'd give it a look at eventide, 
And say," Now beat on the other aide." 

And the new days c ... we as the old days went, 
And the landlord came for his rel!'ular rent. 
And the neighbors lau~Zhed at the tireless 

broom, 

87. Freethought Judged by Its Fruits. B. F. Lewes'Bto~rapb.ical HlstoryofPhllosophy. a 60 
Underwoed. · ". Problems of Life and Mind. a oo 

88. David, God's Peoullar Favorite, Ml's. E. Lizzie Doten's Poems of Prograss. and 
D. Blenker. 3 Inner Life, each 160 

89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson. 3 LubLook'o Origin o! Oivilization. · 2 oo 
90. Biblo-Manla. Otter Cordates. 2 " Pre·Hlstoric Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
91. 0 ur Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Lyell's Elemems of Geology. 770 cuts, s 40 
ll2. The Bible; Is it Divinely InsPired? Dr.- " P1'ln~.lples " .. 2 vola. and mavs. 8 oo 

D. Arter. 6 1\Ionks and Pot>~<S. Alberge1·. 1 oo 
98. Obtaining Pardon for Bins. Hudson Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 oo 

Tuttle. 1 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. a oo 

And hia face was shadowed with 
gloom. 

94. The New Raven. Will Coo~er. 6 Feeble's All Around the· World, 2 110 
9 J Ch I t D .. B t. " Seers of the Ages. · ll 10 

clouds of 9t 1gg~~od br~ile p'a.';~rs~nne lO Plato's Divine and Moral Works ~ ~~~ 
97. St~ecial Providences· W. s. Bell. 10 Pro and Oon of Sucernatural Religion, 30 & &o. 

Tlll at last. one cheerless winter day, 
He kicked at the carpet and slid away; 

Over the !enae and down the etreet. 
Sveeding away,with footsteDs fleet. 

And never a£aln the morning sun 
Smiled at him beating his carPI:lt.dun. 

And South Hill often said with a. yawn. 
" Whera has the carvet martyr gone?" 

Years twice twenty had come and passed; 
And the carpet swayed in the autumn blast; 

For never yet. since that svrinc day fine, 
H>Ld It over been taken down from the line. 
Over the fence a gray.haired man 
Cautiously olim. clome. clam. clum. alamb. 

He found hlm a stl<lk In the old wood vile. 
And b.e gathered It up with a sad grim smile. 

A flush Passed ovar hill face forlot·n, 
As he gazed at the carpet tatt11red and torn. 

And he hit a most resounding thwack, 
Till the startled air li!'ave Its eahoes back. 

And out of the window a white faae leaned. 
And a oalsled. hand the dim eyes screen•d. 
She knew ·bis face, she ga.sved and sighed. 
.. A little more on the under aide." 

98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmlnll. D. Blenker. ~ Physical Man, 'l'uttle, 1 10 
99, Do tb.e Works of Naturlt prove a Ore- Paine's Common Sense. 12 

ator? Sciota. 5 " Crisis. Paper, 50; cloth so 
100. The Old and the N~w. R. G. Ingersoll. 5 " ll.ights ol Man. Paver, 60; cloth 811 
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IJlotcs and flklippings. 
THE Rev, J. P. Roberts. of the Mothodist 

church of Utica. Wis., has been arrested and 
brought to trial for lying and slander. 

THE Rev. Jo>~evh Regis, of Fond duLac, Wis .. 
has brought suit against the Rev. Louis Dael 
for malicious prosecution. Dael had caused 
the arrest of Regis, as a vagrant and an 'impos
tor. 

"There was once a clerleal gent 
Had the eourage to say what he melj>nt. 

When they said" You're heretical" 
He became energetieal. 

And they did'nt feel good for a cent." 

NEVEll inhis life did the Rev. Mr. McGhee have 
such a large congregation as that which assem
bled to see him tried for the murder of Mrs. 
McGhee. Most of those who came were ladies, 
Some of them climbed iu the windows of the 
court-room. 

THE Principia Club. an association of gen
tleman In Cambridge, Mass .. has just published 
an aggressive little volume. 'bearing thf) title 
"Vaticanism Unmasked; or, Romarrism in the 
United States," b'y a Puritan of the Nineteenth 
aentury, · 

THE Russo-Turkish conflict is proclaimed to 
be the" Jihad," or Holy War. The greater the 
numbers that are killed, and the more wretch· 
edness and suffering caused by it, tbe ho!im• it 
will be I The "holy" wan of the world have all 
been of this character. 

THEliE is a merchant possessing decided ideas 
where the line of credit should be drawn. who 
announces by a placal·d in his show window on 
Broadway: "In God we trust. All. others are 
ex[lected to pay cash." Is it not possible that 
even this man trusts too much? 

Mn. BEECHER, in his Friday-night's talk, said 
that when young, in imitation of some cele
brated Bible oharaeter, he prayed seven times 
a day, but finally came to the conclusion that 
this might be very good spiritual diet for some, 
but that it was not ad at> ted to his taste. 

THE Tribune insists that only the most valu" 
able of our eoins is legally a coin at all
that it is far better to keep the millions un
der the harrow, than to "disappoint the expec
taions "of the bond-holders. A largos number 
of people are getting to think differently. 

A BELIEF in the value of fresh blood as a med" 
!cine in caS!ls of consumpdon is entertained by 
several Bt. Louis physicians, and every morn
ing the chief slaughter house of that city is vis
ited by patients. Very possibly it may be dis
covered that fresh blood is a better remedy for 
bodily Uls than blood eighteen hundred years 
old is for ailments of the soul. 

THE REv. A. J. Carney, who is known up the 
river as th'e "fighting preacher," uttered the 
plain truth when at Newburgh. the other day, he 
said: "All. or nearly all, the ministers now-a
days were preaching for money, not to win peo
pl9 to Christ and save their souls. Take away 
their salaries, and they would all be lawyers, 
insurance a~rents, or merchants, trying to get a 
living by doing nothing." The danger of souls 
beillll lost would troubl!:l them very little were 
their salaries withheld. 

BISHOP FINK, of the Oatholic ohurch in Kan
sas, has ordered all of his clergy to say mass 
every Tuesday until the 9th of September for 
the destruction of the grasshoppers. It re
mains to be seen what effect this will have on, 
the pestilen~ creatures. The Protestants of 
Minnesota triad fasting and vrayer, and are di
vided ¥ to their views of success or tailure, 
Anything which will exterminate the 'hoppBrs 
will be pronounced satisfactory by people, re
gardless of seeta.rian'persuasion, 

Tii:E Jl.ock recently gathered by that irrepress
lble .. brother. the Rev. JeJ;emiah Beulah Murray, 
in ~rooklyn, :Pas begun .the festive part of its 
existence by a huge strawberry enterta.iliment 
and cake walk. So insviring· were the exer
cises of this oca'a.Bion. that the perspiring com· 
pans remained together tlli'a.fter one·o'clock. in 
the mornin~. A good:· deal of mo.ney was raised, 
and brother Jeremiah Is not in the lamentation 
line •. The. enterpdse which-. he now leads is 
oa.Ued the·~·.MI!trolloliran Mission." . · 

THl;:~elerical wile-murderer, Rev. Samuel H. 
MoGhee. was found guilty of murder in the 
first degree, in the distriot court, Dixon, Ill., 
for poisoning his wife that he might marry 
Miss Lorilla Paddock, and the jury gave him 
the lightest penalty-fourteen years' imprison
ment at hard labor. Eff!>rts were made for a. 
new trial. but Judge Heaton decided that the 
prisoner had had a fair trial. and had been 
ably defended. Senten.ce has been passed uvon 
the wrl)tched man-fourteen years at hard la
bor. with one week of solitary confinement each 
year. It is not e:x:oected that the brilliant and 
fasllinating Miss Paddock will wait for him till 
his time is out. 

THE following cable dispatch has been re
ceived here: LoNDON, June 18,-The case of 
Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Besant, who 
were arrested some time ago on a charge of 
printing and publishing a pamphlet alleged to 
be of an immoral ohara.cter, which 'was ad" 
journed to allow the defendants time to ore
pare their defGlnse, was begun to-day before 
Lord Chief Justice Cockburn ancl a special jury. 
The Solicitor-General spoke Mndeming the 
book as indecent. Mrs. Besant replied defend
ing the book and denying that it was obscene. 
The trial was unfinished at the adjournment of 
the court. Since the beginning of the prosecu
tion the circulation of the book has increased 
from 700 co plea yearly to 100,000 copies. 

TRIALS for heresy are becoming of more fre
quent occurrence than almost anything else, 
e:x:c0pt trials !or clerical crimes and delinquen
cies. Doctors Mlller and Blauvelt have but just 
got through with·their trials, before intelligence 
is recBived from Halifax of the trial of the Rev. 
Mr. McDonnell also tor heresy. If all the cler
gymen who dare to differ from the old creeds 
were brought to trial, a great many new courts 
would need to be organized. Some disbelieve 
in the divine origin of the Bible; some in the 
divinity of Christ; some in the existence of 
hell and the devil, and some even in the exist
'ence of God himself, When the clergy and the 
laity have I> Urged thems.,lves entirely of the old 
and darkening and stupid creeds," the world 
will be the better for it." 

MoRE clergymen left this pod for Europe last 
Saturday than ever left the county befoN in a 
single day. Some forty of them who took pas
sage on the Bolivia were delegates to the great 
Pan-Presbyterian Council. which is to convene 
in Edinburg, July 2d, and at whioh 20,000,000 
Presbyterians, in a'dozen different countries, 
will be represented. In other steamers numer
ous other clergymen took passage, Among the 
number are the Rev. Doctors Chancellor How
ard Crosby, Hepworth, Wm. C. Roberts, Man
ning, Taylor, Geo. NorCJ;"OSs and family, Nich
oll and family, Edward Hayes, the Reverends 
Arthur Lawrence, T. M. Leete~, J. N. Galliger, 
and numerous others. Some Will make the tour 
of Euro1>e; some will go to the" Holy Land": 
some will spend the summer in the Alps, etc .• 
etc. It may be a wonder to many how the peo
ple can ·sbare so many clergymen all at once 
without serious detriment to the poor sinne~·s 
who remain at home; but there is no trouble in 
the matter, the number could be multiplied by 
ten or twenty without the slightest injury or 
danger. The people are learning by degrees 
that clergymen are not a" vital necessity," and 
when they beaome sufll.oiently convlncsd of this 
fact to let the 65,000 clergyme~. who are suD
ported at an annual expense of $200,ooo,ooo to 
this country,'go permanently to Europe, or any 
where else they see fit, America will be no 
loser by it. We shall always nliled teachers of 
science. of Nature's laws, and everything that 
Is true. but it is to be hoped that the masses will 
not always be compelled to SUtJport an army of 
pious. well-dressed gentry to cram down the 
throats of the people old myths. dogmas, and 
superstitions. Let them go to- Europe, 

G:~~:o. F.RANOIS TliAIN takes a gloomy view of 
things. A letter of his in the Sun contains the 
following: "Yet forty days and Nineveh shall 
be destroyed·! Enjoy yourselves; amuse your
selves. The dark days are coming. A short 
life and a merry one. Eat, drink. and be happy, 
for to-morrow ye die I I am neither Jeremiah 
nor Cassandra nor Daniel come to judgment. yet 
never before did I so plainly read the mystic 
s~a;ns.onBalshazzar's banquet hall. Great.physi
¢81 CO!J. ~lt:ilons always foreshadow groat social 
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revolutions. When the houses crack in Ba.nFran 
cisco, the Mikado trembles in Tokio, the Nabob 
Quakes in the Himalayas. and Vesuvius belches 
its lava over the village of Naples. 'The Quarter 
of a million holoaaust in the Ganges tidal wave• 
the lllozen shipwrecked cities in the Chilian 
earthquake. are only forerunners of the coming 
IlOlitical upheavals. The perennial grasshop
per. autworm, p.:Jtato-bug, blaok grub, and sev
enteen-year locust. are but the shadows of the 
Coming Famine. The dead ll.sh floating in the 
Passaic, the scabbed sheep rotting in the pas
ture. the mad dog epidemic on every street cor
ner, the epizootic horse choking in 'the stable. 
the murrained cattle dying on the plains. the 
four million trichina. hogs killed by the Wash
ington Bureau (explain why the instinot of self
preservation made me stop eating meat) all 
point toward the Coming Pestilenae. A deadlier 
poison than spitz, moccasin, cobra, or rattle
snake gnaws greedily at the vitals of Church, 
State, and Soalety. The Hyaainthe, Dol)inger
Cummlng, Bismarck, Gladstone, Russo-Turk
ish imbroglio indicates the dissolution of the 
Anno Domini era. The ba.nkru[ltcy of old style 
journalism in brain, in finance. and manhood 
suggests that the· new educational method will 
be telephone and psyahologic. That man who 
conserves the most of the Sun element will fur
nish light for all the rest. Babcockism, Bel
knapism, Beecherism, Tweedlsm, Grantism, 
Robesonism, and the murders, suicides, and 
abductions of the hour are only boiled down 
demonology] The German Schonbergs, French 
Mires, English Petos, Collies and Baron Grants, 
Philadelphia Cookes, California Ralstons, New 
York Fiske, Ciewses, Duncans, the scenes of 
shipwrecked banks. hundreds of defaulting 
railroads. and too,ooo bankrupt merchants, only 
point to the coming universal Repudiation. 

How SHALL INFIDELITY BE TBEATIID ?-We 
clip the following from the N.Y. Sun: Not long 
since the subject of religious faith and Its pres
ent hold on society was Introduced in a party of 
gentlemen who had all been bred in orthodox 
Protestltnt churches, nearly all of whom were 
pretty regular church-goers. nominal profes
sors of the evangelical belief, and not negligent 
in observing. the conventional religious cus
toms. Yet of the whole number, including men 
of different a~:es, there was not one who hesi
tated to avow that he was skeptical about the 
doctrines which he had been brought up to 
revere. Of this party some even went so far as 
to question the immortality of the soul, hold
ing that the soul was no more immortal than 
any ot!wr manifestation of force. They suf· 
!ered themselves to be ranked with the faithful 
while all the time they are really 'i:a.nk Infidels. 
I" Ia undeniable that very many o! our young 
men now being- graduated from the colleges 
are amicted with religious unbelief. This skep~ 
tlcism is also noticeable in the universities of 
England, spite of their ecclesiastical surround· 
ings; it is well-nigh unl versa! among the Ger
man students; it is vsry exten11ive among those 
of France; !tis pervasive in Russia; and even 
In Italy and Spain it is too common to excite 
remark. We see, too, that skepticism has en
tered the ranks of the orthodox ministry here. 
The Rev. Dr. Blauvelt, havinll:' boldly announced 
that the old orthodoxy is a dead force, and that 
it is in opposition to the principles of religious 

flivents olf tile §leeh~ 
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JoHN G. SAXE, the poet, is lying dangerously 
Ill at his home in Brooklyn. 

AN entire class of college boys were suspend
ed from Princeton for" hazing" new comers. 

THE woath~ for the paat week has been warm 
and showery. Gras~ and vegetation of ali kinds 
are growing ravidly. 

THII Indians In Cauada have been making a 
disturbance. They fit•ed a Catholic ehurch and 
other buildings. Bloodshod is feared. 

THE partisans of ex-President Lerdo of Mex
ico have captured the city of El Paso. Another 
civil war threatens that unfortunate country, 

A 'rERI\IFIO. hail-storm passed over Milford· 
Pa. Hailstones the size of hens' eggs fell in 
abundance. Crops were badly injured in the 
viciaity. 

Two attempts have been made by some un
prlnclvled villain to burn out the Shaker Com
munity at Mt. Lebanon, N.Y. The attemot WO.fl 
fortunately thwarted. 

ALll.l. W. DENNEorT, a law student at Milwau
kee. Wis., smothered his own Infant child to 
death. and wrapped it In a shawl with a brick 
and threw it into the river. It was afterwards 
found and he confessed his crime. · 

GEN. B. F. BuTLER lectured before a full house 
at the Academy of Music, on the evening of the 
19th. Subject," The Irish Soldier in America." 
Should Ben ever run for President, possibly he 
might need all the Irish votes he aan get. 

Mns. A. T. STEWART has given $1,500,000 to the 
Catholics at Garden City, L. I .• for building a 
Cathedral. Could she have had the good taste 
to give one-tenth that amount to THE TRu'rH 
SEE:S:ER for publishing Liberal books and pam
phlets, how much more good it would have 
done! 

FREDERICK HENDl\IOKS, a wealthy farmer near 
Old Town, McLean county, Ill., fifty years of 
age, in a drunken rage shot his wife with whom 
he had lived twenty-five ye!lrs. He returned 
from Bloomington. bringing a girl with him. 
who he told his wife was to supply her place. 
He aommenced firing nt her, and in n short 
time shot himself. · 

THliEII tramps called at the house of D, B. 
Dennison, Great Falls. N.H., In the absenoe of 
the owner and ordered the servant. twenty years 
of age, to deliver to them all the money and 
valuables in the house o1' be murdered. She 
plead for her life. and upon pretense of going 
up stairs tor the money, obtalned Mr. Den
nison's revolver and shot the leading tramp 
and frightened the others away. 

Two brick tenement houses in Twenty· 
third street between First and Second avenues, 
this city, in which some forty families were 
living, fell in last Saturday nlght, but fortu· 
natelY the warning given by the creaking of 
walls and timbers was suf!icient to enable all 
the residents to l'[et out or the buildings before 
they fell in with a CI'Mh. Two women were 
p$ralized with f6lar, and taken to tho hospital, 
from the effects of whieh it is feared .thlll' will 
not recover. · 

truth, has been rightly driver. from the pulpit THE Russo-Turkish war has not made re
of the Reformed Dutch Church, the most con- ma.rkable progre~s since our last issue. The 
servative of Protestant ·sects. In leaving- the Russians are still preparing to cross the Dan
communion in which hewasreared,hedeclares ube. It looks very bad for the Turks. Thair 
that he is not the only heretic who requires to armies are badly handled and indifferently 
be cut o!I. and Prophesi'es other convictions on supplied. A serious outbreak or rebellion is 
similar grounds, though how many even of threatening among the Softas, or fanatics, at 
those ministers who substantially agree with Constantinople, If they should be compelled to 
him will dare to announce their heresy is withdraw a corvs from the front to suppress 
doubtful. Yet If they are honest men they aan- the rebels at home, they might as well yield to 
not help doing as Dr. Blauvelt did. Whatever the Russians all that is reQuired of them. Three 
may be the OPI>Osition to his relilrious opinions, thousand brave Montenegrins are reported as 
there can only be respect for a man who up· having routed ten thousand Turks at Plana, in 
holds What he believes to be true. even at the Montl)negro. Four separate attacks were made 
expense of his denominational standing. So upon them bY the Turks, who were repulsed 
far as orthodo;Ky is concerned, It is really in every time. The Turks fled and the Montane
less dan&"er from avowed opponents than from grins pursued. The route was· oomplete. The 
lukewarm advocates~preaehers who pretend Turks were driven out of Montenegro. A reign 
to believe in it, in order to retain their places. • of terror prevails in the suburbs of Constanti· 
How shall Inftdelity be conQuered? Is it an nople in consequence of the excesses com
enemy to be treated with, or shall the oampai~rn mltted by the Bashr-Bazouks, a tribe or lawless, 
against it begin wifu renewed intensity all half-savage Turkish ~oldiery, A strong peace
along the line? These are QUestions which ps.rty Is growing in Constantinople, whiCJh is 
ma:r well engage the serions attention of the directly opposed to a continuance of what must 
Presbyterians at Edinburgh next month, for be a hot>eless war. It now looks as though this 
religious skepticism seems to be gathering war might end in a few weeks, with the Turks' 
!oroe. · side of the ledger in a. deaidedly bad condition, 
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Career of' Religious Ideas. 
l3Y HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER IV.-CONTINUED. 
Polytheism is accused of worshiping imag~s for gods, but 

no one acquainted with its genius can for a moment enter
tain the idea that the hum!)le worshiper regarded the image 
as anything.more than a bond between himself and the 
deity it represented. He had outgrown this early belief, 
yet his mind, unable to grasp the conception of the gods, 
employed images as assistants. Some nations discarded ar: 
tificial images, and with keen intellectual percept~on paid 
direct homage to the life-giving sun and the starry hosts. 
'fhe Jews discarded images, but, by concealing their deity 
behind the veil of the Temple and creating an awful mys
tery, before the veil of which they knelt, were us real idola
ters as the surrounding peoples. 

Polytheism taught a narrow patriotism founded on the 
partial and exclusive character of its national gods, com· 
prised in the love of country and hatred of foreigners. This 

c exclusiveness was subdued by the conquests of Alexander 
and policy of Rome, whereby nations were brought into 
direct contact and amalgamated. The comparison of the 
go"d.s assembled in the Pantheon prepared the way for the 
reception of Monotheism. The multitudes of gods were 
amenable to the control of the One God. This was not a 
new theory, but rather the sweeping away of old poetic gar· 
niture of subsidiary deities. When the apostle spoke of the 
Unknown God, be was readily understood by the Athe
nians. Monotheism was a direct growth of Polytheism, 
but V!lrious deflections were made on the way as various 
obstacles to growth were interposed. Of these, Dualis.m 
and Pantheism are the most important. The belief in a 
supremely good and· a supremely evil being antedates the 
birth of Zoroaster. Involving a contradiction, it has been 
one of the most annoying and perplexing problems, over 
which to this day the Christian world wrangles. Two in:fi
nite and supreme beings cannot e'xist ; hence it was taught 
that the evil god, once good, had fallen from his high estate. 
But.an infinite being cannot change. The evil god must be 
less in power than the good god, and if the latter is all-pow
erful and good be could not allow the evil one to exist. 
The Persians solved this problem by referring both as ema· 
nations from one source, which Supreme Fountain became 
identical with the One, and Dualism ran its course. This 
belief, through the Eastern disciples, entered early Chris· 
tian theology, and has ever since made it a system of :J?ual
i~m instead of Monotheism. The Persian god of evil, Siva, 
became Satan, and has acted a most conspicuous part in the 
religion of the Christian world. Even at present his name 
is pron0nnced in the pulpit quite as frequently and with as 
much unction as that of God. · 

Pantheism regards Creation as God. It was a favorite 
theory of the ancient philosophers, who advocated both its 
material and spiritual form. Creation is the result of the 
laws inherent in matter itselt Nothing is fortuitous; all 
change is by the fixed fiat of law. God is the sun of 
Nature. Spiritual Pantheism is based on a metaphysical 
dream. God is the sun of the Spirit, from whom every 
thing is evolved. He is ever the same, yet constantly un
folding into new forms. God only possesses substantialfty. 
He becomes self-conscious only through man. This mysti
cal docrine is capable of many changes, and bewilders nnd 
deludes by seeming to present tangible ideas when it pre
sents only dreams. 

CHAPTER V. 
HIS~RlO.AL REVIEW-MONOTHEISM. 

In all de.,artments, I)rogress for the lndo·European people 
will consist in departing farther and farther from the Semetic 
spirit. . • • Our religion will become less and less Jewish. 
REN.A.N. 

arrogant, presuming, superstitious, ignorant, and a type of 
bigotry. Their dull minds received from their forced con
tact with Persia all the spiritualism which enlivens the 
dreary realism of their theology. At Babylon they imbibed 
the idea of angels and demons, the terrestrial manifestation 
of Deity, faith in immortality, resurrection of the body, 
Messianic longings, and belief in the near approach of the 
eud of the world. Dwarfed in everything else, they were 
characteristically religious, but thej.r religion had no rela
tion to their morality. David, with all his abominable 
vices, was a man pleasing to the Lord, and no one found 
fault with him. The Semitic standard was by no means 
such as Europeans would adopt. In religion, in its strictest 
interpretation, distinct from morality- the observance of 
rites and ceremonies, and the bigoted and superstitious· 
opposition to innovation-the Jews are preeminent. They 
cannot be accused of being excessively moral, but their 
religion has bound them together and presel·ved them 
through the vicissitudes of two thousand years of oppres
sion. Utterly selfish from the beginning, they expressed no 
sentiment suggestive of the fatherhood of God or brother
hood of man. Jehovah W[\S only a God of the Jews, and 
gave all other peoples to them to slaughter or enslave if 
they pleased. They did not wish to extend the sway of 
their religion. They sought not converts ; they rather 
objected to Gentile dogs professing their faith. Such was 
the Jewish spirit. It was concreted in a series of books 
called the Old Testai'I)_ent, pronounced an inspired writing, 
and really the means whereby its possessors achieved their 
lofty standing. The claim has been most unfortunate for 
mankind. The book cannot pretend to teach science, for 
whenever it attempts to explain natural phenomen8- it is 
false. It is not to teach rules of government, for the pre
cepts it presents are in favor of theocracy, slavery, .and 
despotism. If its mission is to teach morals, the nationa] 
character was none the better for it, the Jews being among 
the most immoral and turbulent nations of antiquity. A 
compilation might be made from classic authors which 
would have a higher moral tone and fewer degrading exam· 
pies. It is only useful as part of a religious system exclu
sive and arrogant. Its critical study reveals the fact that 
the. Hebrews were subject to the same law of development 
as other races. If they received a divine revelation, it did 
not change the course of evolution. Indelible traces of 
Fetishism are visible in their latest theology, and Polythe. 
ism was for ages entertained. Frequent reference is made 
to strange gods, whose existence is not denied. Jehovah is 
not the only god-he is only the most powerful. The claim 
that he is the One God is of comparatively recent date. 
The character given him by the Old Testament is contra
dictory and changeable. He is the Creator and Divine 
Father, and again only the God of the Jews; almighty and 
omnipotent, omniscient, eternal and unchanging, and again 
environed with all the limits of human nature. He walks 
on the earth, carries on conversation, sleeps, rises early in 
the morning, is angry, jealous, revengeful, vindictive and 
avancwus. The advance is (.'asily traced. The family god 
became that of the nation, and at length the only God. 
·Monotheism was attained in Palestine at nearly the same 
time it was in Greece. Human sacrifice to this god-most 
dreadful superstition !-lingered long in the Jewish mind. 
It is met with in the histories of all nations, and its ultimate 
form is the foundation of Christianity-the sacrifice of 
Christ. The offering of Isaac, and of hi;:~ daughter by 
Jephthah in fulfillment of a vow-not rashly given, but on 
a momentous occasion-are not condemned, but rather con
sidered worthy examples of piety, showing beneath a black 
and fathomless abyss of superstition. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
BENNETT'S REPLY. NO. VI. 

REv. G. H. HuMPHREY, Dear Si1·: As I cannot see that 
in your last yo:u refuted any of the positions I had taken, it 
will be necessary to give but little space to that portion of 
your letter. You bring no new argument to r€lieve John 
Wesley of the charge that England had no greater foe to 
the cause of the American colonists than himself, and that 
he espoused the arguments of Dr. Johnson, who denounced 
the colonists as a race of "convicts," and insinuated- that 
they ought to be hung. Johnson thanked Wesley for join
ing him and espousing his cause ; the friends of the 
American colonists in England were much incensed against 
Wesley for the course he pursued, and he was most bitterly 
denounced in numerous pamphlets aud publications. W es
ley wielded a great influence at ti)at time, and England had 
no greater and no more ardent foe to American. indepen
dence. I think you cannot disprove this. 

labors. That class of men have proved themselves as capa
ble of telling the truth as any men in the world. 

As· to Colfax, you misrepresent me. I have not found 
"his testimony against me." He did say in his speech that 
Lincoln was an unbeliever in Christianity, and he admitted 
the same when a friend called upon him at his home. When 
you reported that you had written to him and he appeiued 
to "hedge," and that he meant "Lincoln did not belong to 
a church," I remembered that" on other more important 
subjects he had been accused and convicted of falsehood, 
and I said I would not insist upon his evidenc.e. 

As to the Constitution of the United States, the simple 
fact that God, Christ and the Bible are entirely ignored in 
it, or never mentioned, goes much farther with me in decid
ing its character than all that Christian pettifoggers can say 
upon the subject. If the framers W~l"e Christians, and they 
did not think enough of their God,· thelr Savior and their 
" Book from heaven'' to even allude to them, their Chris
tianity did not amount to much. They were no better 
than Infidels. 

Now for the second proposition. ' I must confess myself 
amused at your efforts to make the Bible appear t() be a 
book of science or especially friendly to it. A person 
who can perceive much science in that volume has either a 
very acute or a very accommodating perception. Is the Bible 
account of the creation a scientific one? Does science teach 
that light and darknes8 were originally blended together 
and had to be separated? Does science teach that the 
countless burning- suns or stars that stud the vault of heaven 
were not brought, into existence until after the earth was 
formed, and were then "set'' in a firmament which held 
a vast body of water above the earth from falling to it?• 
Does science teach that the earth existed, had days and 
nights, brought forth plants, herbs, shrubs, and trees, per
fecting seeds and fruits before the sun existed or before a 
drop of rain had fallen upon the earth? Is it a scientific 
idea of the wa,y in which rain was produced-by opening 
tlie windows of heaven (probably placed in the fioor, or fir
mament,) letting the body of water stored up there de
scend to the earth, without any provision being made for its 
getting back again? · 

Would science teach that it required Omnipotence to work 
five days to make this little globe, while the sun, a mill
ion times larger, Jupiter and Saturn, thousands of times 
larger, the countless millions of celestial orbs and suns, 
larger th.an the entire solar system, could aJl be made in one 
day? 

Are the two accounts in Gene~is of the formation of 
woman equally scientific-the one that she was formed of 
clay at the time Adam was, the other that she was not 
formed until after the animals were made and named, when 
a surgical operation was performed upon Adl).m al).d a rib 
abstracted, from which she was made? Would science 
teach that a female weighing one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds, principally composed of hydrogen, oxygen, nitro
gen, and carbon, could be produced from a rib of phos
phate of lime, weighing less than a pound ? 

The Bible states that the earth was created in five days, 
in which time all forms of vegetable and animal life were 
produced. Science teaches that the earth for vast ag.es was 
a ball of highly-heated or fused matter, and that immense 
periods necessarily had to pass before there could have been 
soils, vegetation, and animal life. · The Bible teaches that 
the earth, the sun, and. all the vast number of shining orbs,, 
were made less than six thousand years ago. Science has 
brought to light stars that are so distant that thousands and 
millions of years are required for their light to reach our 
earth, though it travels at the rate of 200,000 miles per 
second! The Bible teaches that the earth was made and 
finished in the five days that Jehovah devoted to it. Sci
ence teaches that for incomputable ages the earth has been 
growing by the aggregation of falling bodies of matter 
accumulated in contiguous space, and called meteors, aero
lites, etc. Stratum after stratum has in this way been 
added to the earth's surface, but it has taken ages upon ages 
to effect it. The growth has been slow and gradual. 

CoNFINED to narrow limits, and numerically insignificant 
compared with the other leading races, the Semite bas 
made a deep influence both for !.(ood and for evil on the 
destinies of the world. It wa~ first to engage in commerce, 
and invent a phonetic alphabet, which, more than any one 
cause, by the facilities it affords for the preservation of 

·ideas, has tended to elevate mankind. From it sprang 
those great religions, Judaism, Christianity, and li'Ioham
medanism. The character of thi~ people is a reflection of 
the geography of the country they in'llabit. Roaming the 
arid deserts, or concentrating around narrow fertile belts 
and centres of commerce, they were most deeply impressed 
with the stern and implacable aspect of Nature. Their be
lief in their own one god e:x:cluded all others, and reacting 
on their arrogance and self-conceit, made them intolerant 
and overbearing, and declare all religions but their own un
mitigatedly false. The Semetic race has never compre
hended civilization, never founded an organic empire, made 
any discovery in science or mechanical invention, or even 
produced a work of plastic art. Deficient in power of 
organization and discipline necessary for military up.der
takings, its battles have been fought by mercenaries. The 
Israelitish branch shows less aptitude for political life than 
the others. It seems to have placed no value on liberty 
except so far as its religion was concet·ned, accepting vas
salage without a struggle if this was not interfered with. 
Their wisdom never surpassed parables and proveri)s. 
Even the higher bmnch, the Arabians, were only able to 
seize for a brief time the products of Greek thought. Their 
science was only a miserable translation of the Greek sages; 
and it has been shown that even these translations were the 
work of Spaniards and Persians. Pure as are the moral 
precepts of Jesus, son of Sirach, or Hillel, or the Bible, 
they are not purer or more exalted than th0se of Grecian 
writers. The aphorisms by which the chief relations of 
morality are expressed are common to all peoples. Of all 
nations, the Jews should be the last to become the moral 
standard ·bearers. They were hard, narrow, egotistical, 

In regard to Lincoln's Infideli~y, I am quite content to 
rest it upon the testimony of a score of life-long friends 
and acquaintances who knew him intimately, and had many 
times heard him express himself pointedly upon. theological 
questions, and in opposition to the belief of Christians. I 
place their evidence far above that of interested parties wri
ting in the interest of the Church, or with a purpose to show 
him to be what he was not. The discrepancies you enumer
ate are more apparent than real. ·There is no material disa
greement. They merely illustrate how different men may 
express themselves upon a given subject. Nothing is better 
proved than that Lincoln was an Infidel for more than a quar
ter of a century, and there is no reliable testimony that 
he changed his belief after going to Washington. His pri
vate secretary and intimate frienP,, John G. Nicolay, testified 
that he did not change. That he occasionally made use of 
ambiguous remarks which might give the impression that he 
had confidence in prayer, etc., is, quite possible, but there is 
no probability that he believed that ''Christ is God," and I 
do not believe that he ever said so. 

The Bible teaches that the :first formations of organized 
life Were grasses, herbs, and fruitctl·ees. Science teaches 
that the lower orders of animals which exist in water, as the 
hydrozoa, jelly-fish, stat·-fish, etc., classed as radiata, and 
clams, oysters, etc., termed. moUusca, and the polyproria, ex
isted ages before grass and trees could possib~y have had an 
existence. The Bible teaches that v:egetati.:m of all kinds 
was produced on the same day. Science teaches ~hat sea
weed and water-plants of various kinds existed long, long 
before grass and fruit-trees came into being. What is called 
the coal-plant, of which the strata of coal over various 
parts of the earth were composed, grew luxuriantly thou
sands of years before grass, shrubbery, flowering plants and 
fruit-trees had .an existence. 

The Bible teaches that birds and quadrupeds were 
brought into existence on the same day with- reptiles or 
creeping things. Science tr.aches that bi'rds, quadrupeds, 
and mammals could not have existed until long, long after 
reptiles and cold-blooded animals had been upon the earth. 
The Bib\e teaches that man has existed less than six thou
sand years. Science shows by incontrovertible proofs . 
that man has existed on this earth not less than one hunmed 
thousand years. The Bible teaches that man was created 
intelligent, highly developed, and perfect, and that he fell 
into ignorance, degradation, and barbarity. Science teaches 
that man in ptehiatoric times lived in caves, roved about 
like wild animals, was little above the brutes, and ·has grad~ 
ually risen in the scale of mtelligence and civilization. 

All t.b.ese truths which science teaches can be.demonstnted 
by the history that for ages has been recprded in the rocks 
that make up the crust of. the earth, but want of space 
will not allow me to refer to it now. What, then,· be· 
comes of you,r harmony and friendship of the Bible for sci
ence? They utterly fail. There is nothing cl~arer than 

If Mr. William H. Herndon is an unbeliever or a "Free
thinker," it by no means invalidates his testimony or his 
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that tl1e writers of the Bible knew nothing of geology, little 
or nothing of astronomy, very little of cosmogony, nothing 
of chemistry, nothing of anthropology and ethnology, very 
little of biology, very little of botany, very little of zoology, 
very little or" meteorology, very little of mathem"~ttics, very 
little of hydrostatics, and very. little of psychology. Their 
knowledge of geography was extremely crude and limited 
or they would not have talked so mach about the ends, the 
/JI)')·net•s, the_pitlars, and thefounda.tirms of the earth. What 
did they know about the earth's being a round ball; about 
its revolving daily on its axis and coursing around the sun 
every three hundred and sixty-five days? Simply nothing 
at all. What did they know about the real causes of day 
and night, spring and autumn, summer and winter? Noth
ing whatever. An ordinary school-boy ten years of age 

• knows more upon this subject than did all the Bible writers 
combined, adding your God and Jesus Christ to the number. 
Revelation has never brought these simple truths to light. 
Jehovah seemed to know nothing about them. It has been 
left to science to bring them to the knowledge of mankind. 

Had you undertaken to show th'at the stories of Robinson 
Crusoe and Old Mother Hubbard and her Wonderful Dog 
harmonize with science and are friendly to it, 1 think you 
would have l1een more successful. The first was written 
by a man of far more intelligence than the Bible writers· 
It contains aothing like the number of improbabilities and 
impossibilities that the• Bible does. It has amused and in~ 
structed millions of young people without filling their 
minds with false representations of angry gods, malicious 
devils, and vindictive torture. Even in Old Mother Hub 
bard, though the tale of a dog's dressing in man's clothes 
and talking· is perfectly absurd, it is no more so than an ass 
talking and holding an argument with his master. Old 
Mot1,ler Hubbard and her dog, equally with the Bible, 
recognized many of the arts and trades, and said nothing 
derogatory to them. 

You speak of Noah's skill in building the ark, and of his 
scienc-e in classifying the animals. :The ark appears to have 
been a mere box, or" fiat-boat," and did not require a vast 
amount of skill; besides, it is not just to give much credit 
of it to Noah, for God told him how to make it in every 
particular. Nor can I see why Noah should be credited 
with having classified the animals, when there is no account 
of his doing anything of the kind. According to the picto 
rial representations I have seen, the animals marched 
into the ark two by two, like trained soldiers, and of their 
own accord, while Noah seemed to pay very little at
tention to them. But really, my friend, do you attach 
much importance to that silly " Flood Story"? Do you re
gard it as a scientific statement? Does it seem scientific to 
you to pretend that the atmosphere could support moisture 
enough to rain over the entire earth to the depth of 
fiv-e miles, to the tops of the highest mountains? If it did 
not come from the atmosphere, where did it come from? 

Does it seem scientific to say that two or three millions of 
animals, birds and insects would voluntarily and simulta
neously congregate from every zone and continent of the 
earth unto Noah, to be placed in the a1·k? If they did not 

-come voluntarily, what brought them together? Noah was 
busy building the ark for them;,and he could not attend to 
it. Is it scientific to believe that animals from the tropics, 
and animals from the frigid zone, and from all parts of the 
earth, all of different natures, could be shut up in a tight 
box-the only door and window closed-and remain alive 
for any length of time? Is it scientific to believe that the 
food of such animals as require fresh meat, fresh fish, fresh 
grass, fresh leaves, quantities of worms and insects of all 
kinds, and even honey, could be provided and kept in the 
ark with all that aggregate of animal life-some 120 animals 
and insects to ·every square yatd the ark contained-suffi
cient to last them more than a year? Is it a scientific suppo
sition that when the animals from the warm countries dis-
Bmbarked on the top of !'It. Ararai, said to be 17,000 feet 
above the level of the sea, and 5,000 feet above the line of 
perpetual snow and frost, they could live till they descended 
15,000 feet or more, where the weather was mild? Is it sci
entific to think they could find anything to eat after all the 
animals had been killed and every plant and tree inevitably 
destroyed by being a year under water-'/ Is it scientific to 
hold that a rainbow never appeared until Noah left the ark 
some four thousand years ago? Does not science teach 
that rainbows have been produced for as many hundred 
thousand years as there has been a sun to shine upon 
descending drops of rain? Can you scientifically account 
for the disappearance of the water, which reached to the 
tops· of the highest mountains? Where could it possibly 
have gone to ? 

You mention the tower of B11.bel as being a g-reat work 
of science and architectural skill and compare it with the 
pyramids of Egypt. There are· pretty good proofs that the 
pyramids were_ built, for they still exist nearly as good as 
ever, but is then• a stick or a stone or a brick to show 
where the tower of Babel stood? Is there a person living 
who has any definite idea where it stood? Did anybody 
ever live who knew anything alJout it? 

Do you think it a scientific statement where Moses is de
scribed as having turned rods into snakes, all the water of 
Egypt- including the river Nile-into blood, changing 
dust into lice, producing s_pontaneously immense quant-ities 
of frogs, locusts, etc. Is" it a scientific thought tllilt the 
waters of the Red Sea separated and stood up perpen
dicularly like walls while two millions of people, and at 
least.as many cattle passed over dry shod, and several hun
dred thousand Egyptians followed in and were drowned ? 
Did a scientist ever see :water behave in that way? Is it sci· 
enti:fic to think \hat Joshua, Elijah and Elisha were able to 
divide the rapid Jordan in a similar manner? Is it scientific 
to think that a_ man could sto.p the sun and moon or any otller 
of the heavenly bodies ? Is it scientific to pretend that Eli-

-. jail-could m~nufacture meal and oil «from· nothing,· ~hat he 
\ ',:,· 

could prevent the fall of rain and dew upon the earth for three 
years, and that men and animals and vegetation could live 
after such a protracted dry Bpell ? Is it scientific to claim that 
he could ·call down fire from heaven and burn up stones and 
twelve barrels of water and over one hundred men? Is it 
scientific to think he could travel up into the upper atmos
phere in a chariot of fire, and that he could Jive for a minute 
where there is no air or oxygen ? Would a real scientist 
believe that Elisha could make an axe fioat on the surface 
of the river; that Samson could with his naked hands tear 
the jaws of a lion, kill one thousand men at une time with 
the jaw-bone of an ass, and finally that he could, by laying 
hold of the pillars of a temple, throw it to the ground and 
kill many thnusand people? Could a scientist believe that 
muscular strength could be produced by long hair instead 
of well-developed muscles ? Could he believe that a fish 
could swallow a man whole, retain him in his stomach 
three days, and under water, without the man's suffering 
for want of air, and at the end "of the time throw him up 
on dry ground as good as ever? · 

Does a real scientist believe that a ghost could hold inter
course with a young virgin and beget a child ? Does he 
believe that thel'e is any mountain in Syria from the top of 
which a person could see all the kingdoms of the earth ? 
Does he believe that a dead man was ever brought back to 
life ? Does he believe that water can be changed into 
wine ? Does he believe that the li~ht of the sun could be 
extinguished for three hours ? that the graves could be 
operred a11d the dead walk forth and hold intercourse with 
their former companions ? Does he believe that a person 
could make a trip of four thousand miles, through the inter
nal fires of the earth to the centre and return in thirty-six 
hours? (Would it not have been pretty warm traveling?) 
Could a man who is a real scienti•t, and who believes in the 
immutability of nature's laws, intelligently believe that any 
of these things could take place? To believe them, does not 
all scientific knowledge and observation, all human experi
ences have to be set aside, and a blind superstitious faith 
and credulity substituted in theil' place ? Is not, in fact, 
a belief in impossibilities utterly n.t variance with science? 
and can they, in any true sense, be said to harmonize and 
to maintain friendly relations towards each other ? 

You speak of Abraham's showing his wonderful surgical 
skill in performing circumcision upon his son Isaac. 
Was that a feat to brag about? Could not any Hottentot 
have done as much·? Does it not require far more skill to 
put axing in the nose of a hog or to emasculate him ? If 
Abraham had performed the surgical operation of cutting 
his boy's head off, as he intended to do, would it not have 
shown more skill than cutting off a little loose skin? 'You 
claim that the Hebrew women were excellent cooks and 
bread-makers. Do you allude to the peculiar cake or brmd 
which God commanded them to mn.ke, mixed with human 
excrement and cow-dung, as described in Ezekiel iv? Was 
that scientific bread-making ? Is there the slightest proof 
that the Hebrews cooked any better or baked any better 
than the neighboring nations? You speak about the He
brew women being excelle"nt milliners and dressmakers, arid 
that they knew how to use cosmetics. Have you any certi
ficate of this fact~ I call for proofs. You speak of their 
jewelry and rich apparel; do you mean that which they 
stole from the Egyptians? I think there is no special ac
count of their making any jewelry, but they were adepts at 
stealing,. robbing, and murdering, invariably taking the 
jewelry and other valuables from their victims. About the 
greatest feat in the jewelry Hne mentioned in the Bible is 
where the priest Aaron, while Moses was up on the moun
tain helping God to get up the Ten Commandments, took 
the jewelry that had been stolen from other people and 
melted it together and made a golden calf for the Israe!ites 
to worship as a god. Did that require much science_? 

You quote Job to show how much the Israelites knew 
about astronomy; but are you not ;tware that the best He
brew scholars have long since decided that that book was not 
written by a Hebrew but was probably borrowed from tlHl 
Chaldeans or the :li;domites ? The fact that not a person or 
place is mentioned-in it that is spoken of !n any other part 
of the Bible goes far to confirm this opinion. It 'is not 
He!)l'eW in style or character, and neither mentions any 
other part of the Bible nor does any other part mention it. 
As that is the only instance where the least astronomical 
knowledge is indicated in the book it hardly proves the 
Jews to have been astronomers. All they knew of the 
stars was from observation; they had no knowledge of 
calculation in that direction-they knew nothing about cal· 
culating eclipses, transits, etc. 

You claim the Israelites as "superior musicians." I can
not admit it. They doubtless had several crudo instru
ments, and were able to play them promiscuously, and 
"make a joyful noise," as David called it, but they knew 
nothing of lta;J'Jnony, without which there can be no real 
music. Oriental nations have never known anything 
about harmony, nor do they to this day. It is only within 
t-he last two or three centuries that the world lJas known 
anything about harmony, the knowledge of which was per
fected in Europe. The Orientals bad nothing to do with it. 
· Are you sure the Israelites played on "a harp of a thou-

sand strings"? Will you please point out the part of the 
Bible that mentions such an instrument? Have you not 
got your Bible a trifle confounded with the Hard-Shell Baptist 
who preached in the Southwest, taking for a text, "And 
they shall gnaw a fil_e, and fiee unto the mountains of Hep· 
lilidam, where the lion roareth and the whang-doodle 
mourneth for her first-born; and he played on a harp of a 
thousand strings-sperits of just men made perfect?'? Is 
that not the only instance on record where anything is said 
about the thousand-stringed harp ? 

You boast of the architectural skill of the Israelites. 
You have little grounds for it. They lived in tents, and 
knew very little about houses. Their- iabernade was only a 

tent .. It is thought by many that Solomon's wonderful 
Temple was a myth, that it never had an ·e:tistence; but if 
the Bible story is credited, it is evident that the Hebrews had 
not skill enough to erect it, for they were obliged to send 
for thousands of skilled workmen from Tyre and Sidon. 
Palestine·presents no relies of ancient architectural grand. 
eur. I have it from a friend who has made four different 
journeys to Palestine, and who has been over every square 
mile of that country, that there is not in the entire length 
and breadth of the " Holy Land" a stone, a mom1ment, a 
Hebrew inscription, or anything of the kind, to prove that 
a numerous and civilized people lived tl1cre three thousand 
years ago; while in other parts of Syria, in Chaldea, Asia 
1vlinor, Phcenicia, Egypt, Greece, Cypress, and Rome, the 
remains of ancient grandeur are often met with. In the 
Metropolitan Museum on Fourteenth street, in this city, 
there are some twenty thousand specimens of ancient work
manshilJ in earthen-ware, pottery, etc., principally brought 
from Cypress, but among them all, not one specimen of He
brew manufacture. Probably there is nothing in existence 
to-day, in the whole world, to show there was such a nation, 
save Jess than half a dozen coins, and the genuineness of 
these is disputed. · 

You say every Jew was required to learn some substan
tial trade. But what kind of trades were they? Tent
making, pasturing cattle, sandal-making, etc. Nothi_ng 
showing a high order of civilization. In chronology they 
were deficient. Their calendar was inferior to Coosar's and 
Gregory's. Their months depended upon the moon and 
were ever changing. It cannot be traced with precision 
like the calendars of Coosar and Gregory. They never had 
a commerce that amounted to anything, and the ships of 
Palestine never made much show upon the oceans of the 
world. They were a pastoral people, whose country con. 
tained scarcely twelve thousand square miles-about the 
size of New Hampshire-and half of it consisted of moun
tains, ravines, lakes, etc., w;hich could hardly be cultivated, 
and they never were a powerful ns.tion, nor were they ever 
far advanced in arts, science and cizilization. It is a notice. 
able fact that though the Greek historian, Herodotus-prob
ably the most correct of ancient historians-who twice made 
a journey through Syria, Pho.micia, etc., never mentioned 
tl1e Hebrew nation, and this nearly five hundred years be
fore the Christian era. They were a nation or a race of 
shepherds, too obscure to attract his attention or to be 
worthy of UJention in his writings. 

There is little doubt that Jewiah history is very much ex· 
aggerated, that there never was as large a populn,tion in that 
country as represented. It would be wholly unable to sup 
port such a population. Tho impossibility of this can be 
very readily seen by a little calculation. To turn out an 
army of one million fighting men- and this nu,mber it 
must have had at least, to lose 50(),()()0 in a single day-it 
must have lHtd a population of five or six millions-many 
times denser !han Belgium, the most populous country of 
Europe, and chiefly a level and fertile country, with but 
little waste land. It would be utterly impossible for such a 
diminutive, broken country as Palestine to sustain any such 
number of people. 

There is but little ground for making a great man of 
Solomon. He was probably a myth ; but, according to 
the Biblfl, he was more remarkable for sensuality than for 
any scientific qualities. He knew very little about the sci
ences. The Proverbs accredited to him were the collections 
of ages and from various nations. There is no proof that 
he wrote one of them, and if the '' Song" in the Bible that is 
called by his name is a fair specimen of his " thousand and 
five" songs you allude to, it is very well that they have not 
come down to our time. They would do him no credit, 
and nobody any good. He assuredly was an infedor Tup
per, a very poor Liunoous, a weak Audubon, a puerile 
Cuvier, and a mean apology for- an Agassiz. • 

Does the fact that "Jesus wept" prove him to have been 
a scientist? Weeping was in his line. Even if he had a 
presentiment. that Jerusalem wonld be destroyed, did that 
make him a scientist? Is there proof that he attended any 
institution of learning; that lie studied the sciences, or knew· 
anything of them? The mention of his talking with the 
doctors in the temple ~hen twelve years of age is but a trif
ling incident in a career of thirty years, of which nothing 
whatever is known. Did it show him to be a man of sci
ence to look for fruit upon a fig-tree in the part of the year 
when those trees do not bear fruit, and to get angry and 
curse the tree because he was disappotnted? Your effort 
to make a scientist of J csus I regard an utter failure. 

What if Pan! did visit Athens and look upon the templo 
of Diana and found it far more splendid than anything he 
ever saw.in Palestine; dicl that make him a scientist? Could 
not an Esquimaux equally as well look upon thg Capitol at 
Washington, the Croton aqueduct at High Bridge or upon 
our East Ri vcr Suspension Bridge with on t being a scientist? 
It is very doubtful whether he ever visited Rome. In the last 
chapter of Acts it says he did, but afterwards, in the first 
chapter of Ro!llans, he talks as though ·he was very anxious 
to visit Rome, but says nothing about his having done so, 
nor does it afterwards state that he ever visited the '•·City of 
Seven Hills;" but be that as it may, he was a verysma!l part 
of a scientist, and taught very few scientific truths. The 
only time he used the word science, he called it false. He 
was great in extolling the virtues of faith and blind credu
lity, and had literally nothing to say upon scientific sub· 
jects. Like his master, he was dogmatic, dealt in parables, 
enigmas and absurdities, and knew little or npthing of 
science. His positive assertion that he" was determined 
not to know anything save Jesus Christ·and him crucified," 
decides forever just how much of a scientist he was. A 
man favorable to scientific investigation would never thus 
declare himself. Peter and the rest of the apostles were 
equally scientific I Faith with all of them was the sine qua 
non; science was tabooed. Perhaps the nearest that Peter 
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ever came to being scientific and dexterous was when be 
so neatly took off the ear of Malchus, the servant of the 
high priest, with his sword. It .seems, however, you did 
not deem it of sufficient consequence to mention it, though 
it was ·certainly equal to Abraham's surgery, Perhaps 
Jesus performed the scientific part of the operation when he 
touched the place where the ear had been and healed it, but 
whether by bringing out a new ear is not stated. What 
business Peter, a disciple of Jesus and key-holder of the 
gate of heaven, had with a sword is not scientijieally ex
plained. 

I am sorry, my friend, that I cannot :find as much science 
in the Bible and among its authors as you do, but perhaps I 
am unfortunate to that extent. It is probable that we look 
through different lenses, 

Yours very truly, D. M. BENNETT. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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pose that either Sabbatarianism or asceticism was recom- Sir William Domville, in his" Six:. Text=o," page 241, says: 
mended by Knox. Agreeing with the other Reformers, "Centuries of the Christian era passed aw:ay before tlw 
Knox, in setting forth his Confession of Faith, 1560, The Sunday was observed by the Christian Church as a Sabbath. 
words of the first table says not a word about the Sab- History does not furnish us with a single proo( or indication 
bath. • '' that it was at any time so observed previous to the Sabbati-

Erasmus said; "·He that ordained the Sabbath ordained cal edict of Constantine, A. D. 321." 
it for man's sake, and not contariwise-man because of the Similar declarations were made by Bishop Jeremy 'ray lor, 
Sabbath day. It is meet, therefore, that the keeping of the .£r.~arrow, Bishop Horsely, R{lv. Norman Macleod, D. D., 
Sabbath day give place to the commodity and profit of of Glasgow, Scotland, and numerous other distinguished 
man." men in the Church. The last-named gentleman brought 

Tyndate said: "As for the Sabbath, we be lordes over the great opprobrium upon himself from his brother clergymen 
Saboth, find yet may change it into the Monday, or any because he took so firm a stand against a rigid, puritanic 
other day, as we see neede ; or we may make two every observance of Sunday as the Sabbath. His brother, Donald 
weeke, if it were expediente, aB.d one not enough to teach Macleod, thus wrote of him: "He believed that the author
the people. Neither needed we any holy day at all, if the ity of the Jewish Sabbath was an insufficient, unscriptural,. 
people myght be taught without it." and therefore perilous basis on which to rest the observance 

John Calvin thus expressed himself on the same subject: of the Lord's day." . "In proportion to the strict en-
" The day was used only as a remedy necessary to the pres- forcement of Sabbatarianism, there would, in his opinion, 
ervation of order in. the Church, neither do I regard the he multiplied those practical inconsistencies, dishonesties, 
septenary number that I would bind the Church to its and Pharisaic sophistries, which prove, in all age.s, au
observance." In speaking of those who hold a Judiac premely detrimental to morality and religion. It wa~, 
opinion he further observed: "And truly we see what such therefore, with the desire of vindicating the divine sanction 
a doctrine has profited, for those who adopt it far exceed of the Lord's day, as distinct from the Sabbath, that he 
the Jews in gross, carnal and superstitious observance of addressed the Presbytery, and in doing so he anticipated 
the Sabbath; so that the .reproofs which we read in Isaiah with a deep sense of responsibility, the peril he must. incur 
are no less epplicable to them at the present day than to and the pain his views were certai:Ii"" to inflict on ma.ny.of his 
those to whom the prophet rebuked in his time." · countrymen." 

Grotius, in his comment on the fourth commandment, For uttering his honest convictions Dr. Macleod suffered 
"The Day of Rest." after alluding to the sentiments of the fathers and the as much unkind treatment from the clergy and the Church 

enactments of Constantine, concludes: "These things refute as though he had denounced every dogma in the Christian 
This is the title of an ably written pamphlet by Wm. those who suppose that the first day of the week (that is, creed. Thus wrote his brGther: "His table was loaded 

McDonnell, of Lindsay, Ontario, which was first published the Lord's day) was substituted, in place of the Sabbath, for with letters remonstrating with him, abusil;lg him, denounc
in The Canadian Monthly, and was subsequently. very accept- no mention is ever made of such a thing by Christ or the ing him, cursing him. Ministers of the gospel passed him 
ably rctelivered by the author before the Liberal Con- apostles. . . The day of the Lord's resurrection was not without recog.dtion ; one of these more zealous than the 
vention at Toronto. observed by any Christians from any precept of God, or of rest hissed him in the street. During the first phase of this 

He enters elaborately into the merits of the Sabbath or the apostles, but by voluntary agreement of the liberty agitation he felt acutely the loneliness of his position." 
Sunday question, and ,quotes many authors, early and which had been given them." Dr. Macleod's own own words were these: "I felt at first 
modern, who touch upon the subject. He shows in the ,, Neander said: "The festival of Sunday was always so utterly cut off from every Christian brother, that had a 
pamphlet that the divisions of the days into months of only a human ordinance, and it was far from the intention chimney-sweep given me his sooty band, and smiled on me 
twenty-eight days, from one new moon to another, and its of the apostles to establish a divine command in this with his black face, I would have welcomed his salute and 
subdivision into quarters or weeks of seven days each was an respect.,, blessed him. Men apologized for having been seen in my 
older institution than the Jewish nation, and originated in John Milton said: "The law of the Sabbath being thus company. An en.dnent minister of the Free Church refused 
ancient India, Chn.lclea, and Egypt. In the latter country repealed, that no particular day of worship has been ap- to preach in a united Presbyterian pulpit in which I was to 
the Hebrews learned its use and adopted it. pointed in ite place is evident," preach the same day. Orators harangued against me in the 

He shows that Jesus paid little attention to the Jewish Baxter said; "The Decalogue· was but a part of the Jew- City Hall and Merchant's Hall. The empty drums rattled, 
Sabbath and was arrested for violating it by straying into ish law, and the Jewish law was given to no other people and the brazen trumpets blew 'certain sounds' in every 
the fields and plucking cora. In the new religion which he but to them. So that in Moses' day it' bound no other na- village. · 'Leave the Church!' 'Libel him!' were the broth
inaugurated he practically abrogated the Jewish Sabbath. tion' in the world. Therefore it needed not any abrogation. ~y advices given. Money was subscribed to build a Free~ 
Neither he nor his disciples, at any time, by precept or ex- of the Gentiles, but a declaration that it did not bind them." Barony Church ; and a Free Church Mission house was 
ample enjoined its observance. John Bunyan said: "This caution, in conclusion, I ?pened be~ide min~ (though having _no refere~ce to mine, as 

He shows conclusively that Sunday or day of the sun was would give to put a. stop to the Jewish ceremony, to wit, It_ was s~Id). C~rrcatures wer? ~1spl~yed ID ?very s~op 
not substituted for Saturn's day or Saturday as a holy day that a. seventh-day Sabbath, pursued ·according to its im- wmdow. . But the convwtwn IS deeply 1mpressmg 
by any authority of Jesus nor any of his apostles; that cen- position by law (n.nd I know not that it is imposed by the itself upon me that the ~ospel is ~ot ~rea,c~ed ge~era!;Y in 
turies passed away after his death before any formal move- Apostles), leads to blood and stoning to death those who Scotla~d: that so-called Evangelrcal~sm IS Judarsm. 
ment was made towards effecting the change. The first do but gather sticks thereon a thing which no way becomes In his JOUrnal he thus wrote touchmg the Sabbath ques
Christian Emperor, Constantine, called the "Great.'' whose the gospel., . "The oid seventh-day Sabbath is abol- tiou: "One would have to read the newspapers I have col
sudden change from Paganism to Chrietianity-and in ished and done awo.y with, it has nothing to do with the lected to comprehend the fury of the attack. Men from 
the same year, too, in which he put to death, in cold Churches of the Gentiles. As for the seventh-day that is every pulpit and through the daily press seem to gnash 
blood not less than seven members of his own family- gone to its grave with the signs and shadows of the Old their teeth on me. . . I am persuaded that the Sabbath 
made him somewhat notorious, issued the first edict in the Testament.'' controversy will more and more reveal the intense Judaism 
year 321, commanding the observance of Sunday. It read In later times the modern shining lights of the Church of Scotland. . . The more intelligent of the laity were 
as follows: "Let all judgf's and people of the towns (or have spoken in a way not to be misunderstood. more and more becoming mollerate in their views and sym
cities) rest,· and all the various trades be suspended on the Bishop Taylor says: "That we are free from the observ. pathizing with me. I had but dared to express in a cohe
venemble dt~y of the sun (vene1·abile die SoUs). Those who · ance of the Sabbath St. Paul expressly affirms in Callos- rent, bold form wha.t they had long practically felt. They 
live in the country, however, may freely and without fault ians. '' · had long felt uneasy about the univer~al declamations 
attend to the cultivation of the fields (since it often happens Bishop Washburton says: "The observance of the Bah- from platform and pulpit about' Sabbath desecration' as 
that no other day may be suitable for sowing grain and bath is no more a natural duty than circumcisiop." it is called by those whe~ themselves employ cabs or milk
planting the vine), lest, with the loss of favorable oppor- Dr. McNight says: ''The whole law of Moses being abro- carts, etc, on Sabbath. No voice was lifted up in defense 
tunity, t.he commodities offered by Divine Providence gat-ed by Christ, Christians are under no obligation to observe of fai; Christian liberty, except by so-called secular papers, 
should be destroyed." any l'lf the Jew.ish holy days-not even the Sabbath." i. e. non-sectarian or non-Chur<lh papei'S. What could any 

It was not, however, until long after the promulgation of Dr. Paley says: "St. Paul evidently appears to have con- layman do ?. The clergymen had it all their own way, and 
this edict that tendencies towards Sabbatarianism, or a con- sidered the Sabbath as part of the Jewish ritual and not woe be to the man who among themselves would dare to 
fusion of the Christian Sunday with the Jewish Sabbath, be- obligatory upon Christians." . . "The celebration of 'peep.' If he had no influence he would soou be crushed 
gan to manifest themselves, and it was not untJl the year 538 divine service never occupied the whole day. What re- by the evangelical battering rams. . There is a s"et of 
that ecclesiastkal authority (the third Council of Orleans) mains, therefore, of Sunday, must be considered as a mere ecclesiastics who will not read a book, a newspaper, or argue 
recommended, rather than enjoined, abstinence from agri- rest from the ordinary occupation of civil life. If the com- with any one who does not retl.ect their own sentiments. 
cultural labor on Sunday, in order, it. is said, "that the maud by which the Sabbath:was instituted be binding on They look into the glass and say, 'I see every time I look 
people miglit have more leisure to go to church and say Christians, it must be binding as to the day, the duties, and there one who always agrees with me.' That is their whole 

. their prayers." the penalty; in none of which it is received. The observ- world, and of the rest they are proudly ignorant." 
"The the11ry of the holiness of the Sabbath and of its ance of the Sabbath was not one of the articles enjoined Thus from all these first-class authorities it is plainly seen, 

binding force, had its advocates aud opponents down to the by the Apostles. The practice of holding religious sssem- 1. That the Jewish seventh day or Sabbath was uot 
period of the Reformation. Luther and many of theRe- blages on one day of the week may have originated from origi~al with the Jews, but was an idea borrowed from 
formers, followed lly numbers of the most eminent prelates some precept of Christ or his Apostles, though none such Pagan nations which had exist@d long before themselves. 
and preachers, even at the present time, have strongly ob- now be extant." . . "A cessation upon that day from 2. That the Jewish Sabbath was disregarded, abrogated, 
jected to a Mosaic, or an austere, or what might be called labor, beyond the time of attendance upon public worship, and set aside by Jesus, and that his followers. were _notre
a puritanic observance of the Christian Sabbath." is not intimated in any passage in the New Testament. quired to pay anymore attention to it than to circumcision, 

Luther, the great Reformer, said upon this subject:,....."As Neither did Christ nor his Aposfles deliver, that we know keeping the ''Passover," or to the burning of bulls and rams 
regards the Sabbath or Sunday, there is no necessity for of, any command to their disciples for a discontinuance on the altar. 
keeping it; but if we do, it ought not on account of man's upon that day of the common affairs of their progression. 3. That neither Jesus or any of his apostles or disciples 
commandment, but because Nature teaches us from time to The resting on that day from our employments longer than nor any of the early Fathers at any time enjoined the ob
time to take a clay of rest." And again:" If anywhere the we are detained from them by attendance upon these assem- servance of the Jewish Sabbath; nor did they say a word in 
day is made holy for the mere day's sake; if anywhere any- blies, is, to Christians, an ordinance of human institution." reference to the substitution of Sunday for it. 
one sets ur1 its observation on a Jewish foundation, then I Archbishop Whately, in his essay on Paul, says: "It 4. That it was the cruel murderer, Constantine the Great, 
order you to work on it, to ride on it, to dance on it, and to cannot be denied that he [Paul] does speak frequently and who issued the first edict that ~unday should be kept in 
do anything that will reprove this encroachment on the strongly of the termination of the Mosaic law, and of the towns as the Sabbath. 
Christian spirit and liherty." exemption of Christians from its obligations, without ever 5 That notwithstanding this edict more than two hun-

Melancthon, another Reformer, said: ''They who think limiting or qualifying the assertion." . . "The fourth dred years passed before Sunday received general recog
tbat, by the authority of the Church, the observance of the commandment is evidently not a 'moral' but a 'positive' nit ion aH the Sabbath. At that time agricultural labor on 
Lord's day was appointed instead of the Sabbath, as if nee- precept. It will be plainly seen, on a careful examination Sunday was .prohibited that the people might have more 
essary, are greatly deceived." of the accounts given by the evangelists, tlrat Jesus did time to go to church and say their prayers. 

Mr. McDonnell says: "Erasmus, Tyndale, Calvin, Gro- decidedly and avowedly '!Jiolate tl!e Sa'Jbath! on purpose, it 6. That the great Reformers, Luther, Melancthon, Cal-
tins, Neander, Milton, Baxter, and Bunyan, a.l5o expressed would seem, to asBert in this way his divine authority." . vin, Knox, Erasmus, Tyndale, Grotius, Neander, as well as 
themselves against the enforcement of any Sabbath obliga- "The dogma of the Assembly of Divines at Westminster, the distinguished writers, Milton, Baxter, and Bunyan, 
tion. And a writer on the views of the celebrated John that the observance of the Sabbath is a par~ of t-he moral discarded the idea of SJnda.y being the Jewish Sabbath. 
Knox regarding the Sabbath, says: 'Jt if> a IJliSt&lie to llUp- law, is to me utterly unintelligible." 7. That as great_ lights as the Church ever . possessed 
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allow;ed games,·amusements, and recreations to be indulged 
in on Sunday. 

8. That it was not till within the last three centuries that 
th8 rigid and strict observa~ce of Sunday was enjoined by 
the Puritans and that it was thus turned into a dull, 
irksome, unnatural, a]ld .. gloomy day,__ 

9. That the Christian Sabbath is altogether a Judaistic, 
Phara~aica1, Puritanical institution, wholly unauthorized 
by Christ, the apostles, the disciples, the eatly Christian 
Fathers, and the great Reformers. 
. 10. T1u1.t as a day of rest and recreation Sunday is just as 

good a day as any other of the seven, and tl1at it is perfectly 
proper for all persons to give just such observance to it as 
their consciences dlcta,te so long as they do not infringe 
upon the rights of others. Whatever isright to do on any 
other day in the week is right to do on Sunday. Morality in 

. no sense is subserved or promoted by keeping the Pharasa
~ Puritanical, long:faced, unnatural, sectarian Sabbatp_. 

To those who would like. to read what the author ~of 
"Exeter Hall" and "The Heathens of the Heath'' has to 
say upon the subject we will be hl)-ppy to mail a copy of 
his "Day of Rest.'' Price, including postage, only ten 
cents. 

In this connection we wish to call the attention of our 
readers to the fact that Mr. William McDonileU has been 
writing No. 3 of his Heterodox No.vels, of which series 
EXETER HALL and THE HEATHENS OF THE HEATH are 
Nos, 1 and 2. In a few months it will be ready to present 
to the public, and we doubt not the thousands who have 
read the two excellent works of his will be more than 
anxious to see No. 3. 

The Great Worlrs Of Thomas Paine. 
For three weeks past the works of Paine have been in 

press. They are now nearly completed, aud before the 
issue of another copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER will be ready 
to mail to those who want them. We have received a 
goodly number of orders for the "Complete Works," but 
have made such preparations that we are able to supply 
many more. Every Libeml in America who has not tt copy 
of the great works of the great Paine ought to avail them
selves of this opportunity of obtaining a copy, in a large 
volume of nearly 1000 pages, at the very low price of $3.00 
in good cloth, $4.00 in leather, red burnished edges, and 
$4.50 iu morocco, gilt edges; sent by mail without ad
ditional cost. This volume contains a Life of Paine by 
Calvin Blanchard, Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of 
Man, Age of Reason, Examination of Prophecies, Reply to 
the Bishop of Llandaff, Letter to Mt·. Erskine, An Essay on 
Dreams, Letter to Camille Jordan, The Religion of Deism, 
Letter to Samuel Adams, etc., with a steel engraving of 
Paine. The whole is printed on Small Pica type, and is 
undoubtedly the finest edition of Paine's works yet brought 
out besides being much cheaper than other editions. 

Those who do not wish to purchase the entire works can 
obtain them in parts tts follows·: 

''Paine's Political Worlrs," in one vol., cloth, with steel 
engraving, containing Common Sense, The Crisis. and The 
Rights of Man. Price, Including postage, $1.50. 

"Paine's Theological Works," includihg a Lif~ of Paine, 
Age of Reason, Examination of Prophecies, and the other 
parts named ttbove, with a steel plate portrait, in· cloth, 
$1.50; in heavy paper covers, $1.00. 

Parts still more subdivided. · 
"Common Sen~e,".15 cents. ''The Crisis," l6 num.bers, 

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 80 cents, "The Rights of Man," 
parts I and II, paper, 50 cents; cloth, 80 cents. · "The Age 
of Reason," paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. "The Age of 
Reason and Examination of P1·ophecies,'' paper, 50 C!ilnts; 
cloth, 75 cents. "The Life of Paine," by Calvin Blanchard, 
with steel portrait, paper, 40 cents; cloth 75 cents. 

It has cost us a good deal of money to bring out all these 
works, and we hope our numerous friends will appreciate 
the efforts we are making, and encoumge us all they can. 
Every person who orders a copy of the complete works or 
of the parts helps us to tlu.1.t ex:tent to meet our obligations. 
Now, friends, how many of you want a fine copy of 
"Paine's Complete Works?'' All speak together if you 
wish to. 

'"The Truth Seeker Uoliection." 
It is with pleasure that we report a large flCCession to the 

number of orders received fo1· this volume sinee our last. 
We aie gladly sending th<;~m to the four quarters of the com
pass, and are willing to "keep doing so" until every friend 
and patron has a copy.· A considerable number of friends 
in ordering enclose one dollar, saying, "For the extra 25 
cents send some tracts." This treatment has given no of· 
fense, and in view of the fact that, including postage, we 
are selling the first edition at less than cost,· w:e do not at all 
object to the dollar remittance, and to sending a few tracts 
in addition. 

It is with pride that we are able to lay the following kind 
and appreciative letters before our readers: · 

A OARD FROM I'ROF. Wl!. DE:NTON. 

WELLESLY, MASS, June 15, 1877; 

help we can obtain from poetry and music, which have 
proved in the past great auxiliaries in the cause of error. 

Sincerely your friend, WM. I)ENTON. 

FROM MRS. UNDERWOOD. 

THORNDIKE, MAss., June 16, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., Dear Si·r: I have to thank you for 

a handsomely bound a!id nicely-printed copy of the "Truth 
Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns and Recitations," with 
whose appearance and contents I am greatly pleased. I am 
surprised that you ttre able to put the price of so large a 
volume at so, low a figure. I had anticipated a much 
smaller volume, and much less varied assortment of hymns, 
etc. I think the selections evince much discrimination and 
good taste. 

Such a volume has long been needed and demanded, and 
the Liberals of America ought to be grateful to the enter
prising publisher who has supplied th8.t need. All tastlls 
can surely be gratified among so wide and varied a collec· 
tion. I have looked over my copy with much pleasure and 
interest, not the least item of that interest being attributable 
to the surprise I felt in discovering so much poetic talent 
developed by many whom I had hitherto known mainly 
through their.prose contributions to THE TRUTH SEEKER. 
I think your efforts are bound to be a success as roost of 
the hymns are adapted to be sung to poJ>ular and well· 
known airs. 

Your forms for marriages, funerals, etc., will be of great 
service to many who object conscientiously to using relig
ious ceremonies on such occasions. I hope the sale of the. 
bOok will be sufficiently rapid to remunerate you at least for 
the outlay you must have incurred by this publication, and 
I am quite sure no one will regret the money invested in its 
purchase. 

With appreciation of your enterp1•ise in publi~hing, and 
with best wishes for your succesa in o.ll your publications, I 
remain, Respectfully yours, SARA. A. UNDERwooD. 

hundred and twenty·ftve of them, not one of which but 
would cause celestial choirs to chant themselves hoarse. 

The Recitations include all that is good in "Bryant's 
Library of Poetry and Song," and the choicest gems in our 
language. Tttke the book altogether, its matter, make-up, 
and cheapness, 'tis truly a marvelous work. .A.nd it is 
needed by everybody. If everybody don't sing nor pray 
nor name infants, they either get married or diij. And they 
can't do eithrr up handsomely now and in the latest stvle 
without "The Truth Seeker Collection." And any one ,;bo 
can't raise seventy-five cents for it is not fit to do either. I 
will now pause for some on(, else to rise. 

Faithfully yours, RICHARD Ooox. 

Card from J. P. Men dum. 
BOSTON, June 16, 1877. 

D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., Dear Sir: After the repeated mis
representation to you that Mr. Seaver and myself would 
never make a deed of tranBfer of Paine Hall property to a 
Board of Trustees, perhaps it may surprise you to be told 
that yesterday the transfer was actually made, and that the 
deed is now in the office of the Recorder. 

The Board of Trustees consists of Horace Beaver, Osmer 
Jenkins, B. F. Underwood, Thomas Robinson, J, P. Men
dum. 

When the deed is published we hope you will copy the 
same into your paper, with such comments as you see prop-
er to make. Truly yours, J. P. MENDUM. 

[Without shedding unavailing tears that this transfer to a 
legal Board of Trustees was not made thirty months ago, 
let every Liberal in the land be glad that it is done even 
now. May the sun of prosperity shine upon Paine Hall, 
many, many years to comet-En. T. S.J 

The Irrepressible Conflict between Christianity 
and Civilization. 

A LECTURE DELIVERED IN PAINE MEMORI.U. JIALL, APRIL 
ANOTHER. 8, 1877, BY W, B. DELL. 

FRIEND BENNETT: I wish to assure you of the great It is a very common mistake to regard civilization as an 
pleasure which your Collection of Forms, "Hymns; and Rec- entity, a thing, rather thali a process. It can no more be 
itations affords me, for in it I find something adapted ~ called an entity than life or growth, but like these it is a 
all my mental moods. I think its sentiments are the vei'f process. . . 
quintessence of Liberalism, and will please alike the Mate· In general ~erz~s. we may define It. as a progressive m?v~
rialist and the Spiritualist. Then the beauty of its dress ment of the IndJV!duul and of socwty. In a word, lt lB 
ita fine paper, type, and beautiful binding speak largely fo;. Evol~I~i~n. Its results ~re the highest attainments, .the 
your good taste and judgment. I hope there will be a great acqms1twn of .the best tlungs, as wealth, cul.ture, m~r~l:ty, 
d d f h b k f 

1 
f f . h and the elevatwn of the lower cl£1Bses of socJety. CJvJllza-

eman. or t e 00 , or ear none? us Wit out one. can tion is not an end, but a means to higher ends; the results 
be so pwus a~ w~ ought. to be. Blessmgs upon thee, fnend of which we have spoken are not fixed and final, but though 
Bennett, for ISSUing such a useful work. results of .previous forces, they in turn cease to be results 

Very ttuly yours, MRs. S. W. KENT. and become causes of other results. If we speak of civiliza. 
New YM'"f!., June 18, 1877. tion as culture and refinement, we shall find that it is more 

ANOTHER. the activity of mind or spirit which leadG to higher culture 

INDIANAI'OLIS, IND., June 17, 1877. 
MR. EDITOR: I was never more delightfully dis~;~ppointed 

in all the days of my life than I was upon the reception and 
perusal of your last addition to THE TRUTH SEEKER Li. 
brary. It was a much larger work than I expected. It is 
better bound, better printed, better arranged and in every 
particular bett~r gotten up than I anticipated. I read it 
right through by course from title·pnge to index tts I would 
a novel. The matter, in variety and quality, far exceeds my 
most extravagant expectation. I cannot see how it can pos
sibly fail to please every class of readers. 

First are Forms for Agreement and Association. Now if 
it falls into the possession of people who do not wish to 
agree or associate, they can pass on to Principles of Liber· 
alism. If they are not Liberally inclined, nor given to prin
ciples, they cau patiS those and proceed to the Invocations. 
Now phrenology teaches that there is a development of 
veneration in every head. Every llllman head with brains 
must have a reverence for something, and must manifest it 
in some way. From the iafant invoking its mother for the 
nouishment of life to an Alexander weeping for other 
worlds to conquer, or the philosopher longing for a fuller. 
unfoldment of the flower of wisdom in .his soul, there is a 
spirit of prayer breathing all through humanity, from the 
humblest to the highest. And here are prayers suited to 
the needs of all. Here are prayers with God in them for 
those who would address one-prayers for those who would 
supplicate spirits-good pious prayers that might pass in an 
orthodox pulpit-prayers fo1 those who neither believe !n 
gods or spirits or superstition of any sort-just the natuml 
outpourings of a heart inspired by the poetry and grandeur 
of the wondrous Universe. And even the casual reader, in 
whose heart there is'nt an outpo11r, be he an admirer of 
sublimity of style, will duly appreciate them as literary 
productions. .So, all who pray, and aU who do not, will 
:find this part of the work particularly pleasing. Soine of 
the succeeding chapters ttre designed for special occasions, 
as marriages, naming of .infants, etc., but to the parties en
gaged in such business, they will be of the most vital im.· 
portance. 

Then follow the Funeral Services. As all flesh is grass 
and dies, there is surely coming a time when these dis
courses will be specially serviceable to all flesh. And here 
I pause to figure. A funeral sermon (cheap sort) usually 
costs the bereaved about five dollars. The cheapest litho· 
graph sermons are wholesaled' to the·" cloth " par barrel at 
ten cents each. Now twelve of the JUOSt eloquent orations 
ever put in print, and adapted for all the circumstances of 

-the spirit of investigation, invention, discovery, and crea
tion, which leads ever onward and upward. 

This fermentation of humanity is the product of many 
factors, and bas been effected by all sorts of human activi
ties. War, commerce, agriculture, inventions, crusades, 
discoveries, literature, art, religion, skepticism, govern· 
ment, languages, science, manufacturies, climate, soil, 
food, and many other things have assisted iu developing 
the capacities of tbe human intellect. In the present cen
tury science is working the greatest wonders for man's wcl· 
farB this earth has ever seen. Different writers have em
phasized some one of these elements. One thinks that 
Government possesses the secret power of progress; another 
claims all ttdvancement for Religion, and others that Moral
ity is the cause itself, while yet others attribute the magic 
pov-•er to the forces of Nttture. llir. Buckle claims that 
man's progress is due to his physical environment. Mr. 
Huxley explains it as a system of reflex action-mind acting 
on matter, and matter on brain. Spencer explains it under 
the law of Evolution. Guizot defines it as "the progress of 
society;" "the progress of the individuals; the melioration of 
the social system, and the expansion of the mind and facul
ties of man" (Bancroft). Mr. Fiske offers this definition: 
"Civilization, for example, is a process, but Dr. Whalely 
speaks of it as if it were a thing which could be hauded 
about from one nation to another, or hidden away for a 
time in some dark corner." 

Buckle maintains that the favorable environment pro· 
duces progress in the race, and that as man progresses he 
gains more and more control over Nature, and utilizes her 
forces. He makes the desert to blossom. He overcomes 
diseuses-as the plague, leprosy-also prevents famine, and 
because of man's increased knowledge, wars are less fre
quent and less barbarous. From these facts be claims that 
the advance of civilization is characterized by a diminishing 
influence of physical laws, and an increasing influence of. 
mental laws. 

Lecky urges similar _views : "The increased intellectual 
activities have widened tlw knowledge of men and increased 
the sum of human happiness. Enterprise, improvements, 
inventions, discoveries, have been ouilets for the increased 
mental power, and efforts made in these ways httve brought 
back rich reward to man." 

[TO J!E CON'l'INUED.] 

IN points of faith let graceles~ zealots fight-
He can't be wrong whose life is in the right.-Pope 

FRIEND BENNETT.: I am much obliged to you for the very death, .at ten cents each, one dollar twenty cents. Price of 
handsome and exceedingly interesting and useful Collection. the whole" book, including everything but _the multiplica
of Poems, etc. .Many years ago I commenced forming tion table and receipt for stove polish, seventy-five cents. 
such a coUlection, but Iost.my MS., and gave it up. Such And the Hymns, and the music. A man without mu.sic in 
a collection as the one you have made was much needed,· his soul fit for treason, etc. Beware "of tli.e roan who don't 
and t.oJecturers will be of great servtee. We need all t!J,e sing Bennett's hymns. Point him. out _to the police. Five 

WHILE the gastric juice has a mild, bland, sweetish taste, 
it possesses tbe power of dissolving the hardest food that 
can be swallowed; it has no influence whatever on the soft 
and delicate .fibres· of the living stomach, nor upou tbe liv
ing hand, but, at the moment of death, it begins to eat them 
9ay with the power of the strongest acids. · 

.... ,. .- .. '~ . ' ~ "· . _. 
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B. F. Underwood's Appointments. 
MB. EDITOR: July 15th I speak at Kansas City, 

Mo. From July 16th to 22d, !.will be in debate 
with the Rev. M.D. Todd at Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
July 28th and 29th I lecture at Lincoln, Neb. 
Friends in other places that wish lectures by me 
on my way West, or when I return, should write 
me immediately. Respectfully, 

B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
Thorndike, Mass., June 12, 1B77. 

A CaTd. 
I wish to inform the readers of THE TBU~:a 

8EB.KER and the Freethinkers of Western New 
York, Ontario, Canada, Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois that I am expecting to go Westward soon 
after the Fourth of July, and am now ready to 
make arrangements for lectures on my way 
thither and back. W. S. BELL. 

New Bedford, Mass. 

Jamieson Coming East. 
W. F. Jamieson is• to commence a debate with 

a representative of Christianity in Linesville 
Station, Pa .• on the 10th of Julr. 

Organization. 
SA.LAM.&.'NOA, N.Y .. June H, 1811. 

MR. EDITOR: May I request all the Freethink
ers residing in Central and Western New York, 
including towns as far east as Syracuse and 
Binghamton, who are in favor of aFreethou,:;ht 
organization for that territory, to send me their 
names as soon as they read this notice? 

As there is to be a three days' grove-meeting 
of the Liberals of Central and Wet!tern New 
York, near Wolcott on the 17th. 18th and 19th of 
August next, it is proposed, if thouj;rht advis
able, to form a Dermanent organization ttt that 
time, to be kn·)Wn as the" Central and Western 
New York Association of Freethinkers." 

________ H. L. GREEN. 

A Liberal Book for Children. 
llfn. Ent~on: Prof. H. M. Rettinger. of San 

Jose, Cal., is author of a work in German. en
titled "Our Youths' Liberal Guide." It was 
published five years ago, and has since been 
used as a text-book in Sunday-schools of the 
Germnn Free Congregations of the United 
States. Althou2'h desig-ned for the education 
and enlightenment nf children, like most works 
of this kind. when written by compeient per
sons, it Is well adapted to Interest and instruct 
readers of more mature minds. It shows the 
foundations, and Dresents with admirable clear
ness the principles of human rights and duties, 
with appropriate illustrations and exnmples. 
drawn from standard English and American 
authors. H gives a alear and concise history of 
the prin<jlpal religions. It contains calm and 
judi!l!ous criticisms on the absurd narrative« 
of the Bible. It gives ths most advanced views 
of the best English. German and French scien
tists and philosophers in regard to the origin 
and development of ·worlds, species, etc. It Is 
just such a work ail every Liberal should have 
In his family. 

"Our Youths' Libeml Guide" has recently 
been transla.ted into En2lish and revised by 
competent English scholars. The author is 
dlsoosed to publish an English edition of the 
work. provided he can obtain a. sufficient num
ber of subscriptions, pledged In advance, at 
one dollar per copy, to warrant him In the un
dertakinl!'. Having read the work, I can from 
a knowl~dge of its merit, confidently recom
mend It to the Liberal public. Let all who wish 
one or more copies of the book, address the 
author, Prof. H. M. Rottinger. San Jose, Cal. 

ResoectfllliY, B. F. UNDERWOOD, 

Robinson, Go{l & Co. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH: SEEKER: As a 

dweller in the State of New York. and as a man' 
who takes no stock in any man-mada deity, I 
respectfully object to all celestial interference 
In mundane concerns. and therefore call public 
attention to a part 6t a late message of Govern
or Lucius Robinson. vetoing an act which pro
posed to open here the hlghet· public school 
offices to woman. 

In oroof that this grsat State is run bY the 
firm whose title heads this letter, I quote a oart 
of the veto messllge referred to, in which Gov. 
Robinson declar(ls with all the oomposity of a 
modern bishop thnt "the God of Nature has 
appointed dl!ferem fields of duty and useful
ness for the sexes. His decrees cannot be 
changed by human legislation." It ls. however, 
evident that the Governor f~ared they might 
have been, otherwise he would not have felt it 
requisite to assist" the God of Nature" by veto
ing the act above mentioned. 

I am glad to be able to state that evan ortho
dox papers are a little dl$gusted with the affair. 
1ICL1"Per's Weekly discuases the subject in an 
editorial, and gravaly suggests that in future it 
would be wise in Gov. Robinson" never to give 
any reaaons for his opinions ;"It also pertinent
ly asks, "Why should he (Gov. Robinson) not 
suppose that the God of Nature has provided 
for woman as he has for man?" Of course 
Harper's ·weekly cannot expect an answer to thf~ 
question from the senior partner of the firm of 
ll.ohinson, God & Co., and ought to feel content 
if it escapes special damnation (for the crime 
of asking it) in the Governor's next messnge. 
- Really, In wielding such terrific and powerful 
arguments, Gov. Robinson ought to be careful 
how he launches his thunderbolts. The curt 
brevity with which he lugs his junior partner. 
'the God of Nature," into the melee must be of

fensive, even to the orthodox. ror the head of a 
firm ou.:ht to be respectful. e•en when speak
ing of his inferiors. Far better would it be for 
him had he commenced the veto message under 
disoussJon with" Thus saith the Lord,'' after the 
mannt:lr of .the ?'nclent prophets, even though 
U\l mi~ht dii!em ~t ;necesef!.rr to ~td<l !Iotter, in Qr· 
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derto give force to the document: "by Lucius 
Robinson, Esq." 

Surely, tile time must be nearlY past in which 
potentates can venture to indulge in such kind 
of language! Surely, the age of priestly dom
ination must be almost over! Five centuries 
ago, when Innoaent III. laid England under an 
interdict, the whole people of that ·Country 
screamed with anguish. Pio Nono now pro
claims himself to be a orisoner in his own. cap
ital; why does he not lay Italy under an Inter
dict? H" knows better J The last anathema he 
Issued raised a guffaw among the nations 
that almost shook the roof off St. Peter's Church. 
The last time ascetic Protestantism interviewed 
that old boy, Lord Palmers ton, requesting him 
to apooiut a day of fast and humiliation. in or
derto keep off the cholera, every one knows that 
Scotch Presbyterianism came ol! second-best 
in the enaounter. Gov. Robinson.ln resorting 
to u. priestly artifice in order to justify his ty
rannical veto, has done worse than to commit a 
crime, he has made a blunder, nnd ought to 
thank any one for pointing out to him his er
ror. 

But there are Governors who think very dif
ferently from the Governor of New York, and 
his idol on the question of the proper" field of 
duty" for women. I' take the following from 
the Sun of June 8th: 

Before the New York Woman's Suffrage So
ciety, in Mrs. Dr. Lozier's house at 238 West 
Fourteenth street, last evening, ex-Gov. Le.e. 
of Wyoming Territory said that he had seen 
women acting In the capacity of Sheriffs, Jus
tices of the Peace. Constables, and Coroners, 
and that they were a great success. As jurors, 
they are unequaled. It seemed strange, at 
first, to address the jury as" Ladies and gentle
men of the jury." Mrs. Julia Weller. a Justice 
of the Peace, has· had her husband brought 
before her for being drunk. She 'sentenced him 
for the full oenalty-six months' imprison-
ment. • 

Gov. Lee described a scene at a local eleotion. 
There was gmat excitement. t>istols and bowie 
knives were in every hand, and words that 
could not be found in any current leligious 
work were being used freely. Suddenly there 
was a shout: "Ths ladies are coming to cast 
their votes;" and all was still. "If the ladies 
had not apoeared," Gov. Lee said," I think that 
a number of politicians would have been offered 
up on their country's altar." 

Now let Gov. Robinson tell us what his little 
God thinks of that statement; surely, to him 
such kind or talk must seem to be, to use Dog
berl'Y's languag-e," fiat burglary." 

};ours respe<Jtfully, RoBERT W. Hur.m. 

The Accusation of Atheism. 
[\Ve are pleased to find this outspoken, 

well· timed article in the July number of The 
PoptJla1· Science Montltly,· in which we also 
find a candid notice of Viscount Amberley's 
"Analysis of Religious Belief."] 
It has been BU2'g!lsted that if Dr. Draper had 

entitled his book" A History of the Confiict be~ 
tween Ecclesiasticism and Science," instead of 
"between Religion and Science,'' he would 
have disarmed criticism and saved himself 
from a great deal of theological abuse; but he 
preferr·ed to cre~Ut peoole who profess r~llg!on 
with having it and being influenced by it, in 
their treatment of science. There is, indeed, 
no ground for impeaching the general sincer
ity of religious people who are alarmed at the 
advancement of science, and denounce it as 
subversive of faith. Their difficulty is simply 
that of narrewuess and iguora.nJe, inspired by 
a fanatical ea.rnestness. Atheism has now 
come to be a familiar and stereotyoed charge 
against men of science, both on the IJart of the 
pulpit and the religious press. Not that they 
accusa all scientific men of Atheism, b.ut they 
allege this to be the tendency of scientific 
thoul{ht, and the outcome of scientific philos
oohy. It matters nothing that this imputation 
is denied; it matters nothing that scientific 
men claim that their studies lead them to 
higher and more worthy conceptions of the 
Divine DOwer, manifested through the order of 
Nature, than the conceptions offered by the
ology. It is enough that they disagree with 
current notions upor<his subject, and any dif
ference of view is b o held as Athl..'ism. 

In this. as we hav, ~aid, the theolog-ians may 
be honest, but they are narrow and bigoted; 
and it is surprising that t.hey cannot see that, 
in arraigning scienti1!c thinkers for Atheism, 
they are simply doing what stupid fanatics the 
world over are always doing when ideas of tbe 
Deity diffenmt froni their own are maintain&<!. 
And it Is the more surprising that Christia,n 
teachers should Indulge in this intolerant prac
tice, when it is remembered that their own 
faith was blackened with this opprobium at :its 
first promulgation. In a very able article by 
Prof. Zeller, of Berlin, on "The Contest of 
Heathenism with Christianity,'' reprinted in 
The Popular Science ]Jlonthly Supplement, No. II, 
this interesting subject is taken up, and; the 
writer remarks uoon it as follows; 

that they were the more d<~eply incensed at It fully concede. The report I first gave you was 
the more seriously they feared by toleration of mostly reoorted to me, a.nd I sincerely thought 
It to lose tae favor of the gods on whom their I was 2'iving you the facts, as I took some pains 
welfare depended? The reproach of Atheism to make inquirY. I wish to Injure no one. and 
was therefore the most dangerous that could whenever I do so it is unintentionally and I 
be brought against the Chl'istlans. In that shall always consider it a pleasure to rectify 
'Down with the Atheists!' with which the yells it. But I think in this case there has been con
of the mob greeted Polycarp at Smyrna, was siderable pains taken to shield one of the par
included the sentence of death, which they at ties, or. as they call him, a witness. 
once proceeded to execute by vreparlng the First. Squire Brown says the boy is not a 
stake, And the cry was followed In numberless l.osmall boy but a younf: man. This boy before 
cases by the same results. If any public mlsfor- the law is considered an inf(Lnt. Besides, he is 
tune, any alarming event occurred, which called a boy, and looks like a small boy to me. 
seemed to lndlcate the displeasure of the gods and fa sb considered. 
-a .Pestilence, a dearth, a flood, an eclipse, an Second. They do not deny that Mr. Shanafelt 
earthquake-superstition was always ready to did not oompl!tin of this hoy to the deputy
make the Christians resoonsible for it. as ene· sheriff or have any talk with him about this 
mies of the gods; the excalmation was sure to matter. It looks strange indeed that this sheriff 
he heard, '.The Cluistlans to the lions I' Both should arrest this particular boy on his own 
the educated and unedueated have always at- act. He says he was oresent wben the act was 
tributed every other wickedness to the enemies committed and heard the diRturbanca. but could 
of the gods,' and so it was with the Christians. not identify the person who caused it, In my 
Being Atheists, they were also criminals, and judgment he musthav"' received some advice or 
all manner of horrible stories were told of counsel from some one to do it, The answer is 
them. It was not enough that they were said to lmpliod. Shanafelt testified that he had met 
worship a god with the head of an ass, which the boy on the streets a few times, and spoke to 
we see represented to this day in a caricature him. and at this time the boy was about .eight 
of that period, the well-known mock crucifix in rods away, up in a tree with other boys when 
the Kircher Museum at Rome; it was said,u.lsn, they were baptizing, and he recognized this 
that in their secret assemblies they practiced particular boy's voice. He !Shanafelt) was then 
all sorts of horror!.', killed and devoured chi!- asked if the boy had any peculiarity about his 
dren, and ga.ve themselves uo to frh:htful ex- voice. He answered, No. One boy who was 
ceases. Scarcely any evils were attributed to next to this boy under him in the tree testified 
the Jews in the middle ages by Christian fanat- that he did not hear any such languae:e as re
ics which had not been before attributed to the ferred to, This is what appears so strange 
Christians by heathen superstition." and caused so many remarks in the court-room 
It would be well if our theologians would re- by the counsel for defense. How aould it be pol.'

member these things when tempted to deal out sible, with a large concourse of people about 
their maledictions upon scientific men as orop- him, with considerable talking ·going on near 
agators of Atheism. For the history of their him fShanafelt). and baotising go in~: on at the 
own faith attests that religious ideas are a same time, that he should or could possibly 
growth, and that they pass from lower states discern this oarticular hoy by his voice? I leave 
to higher unfoldings through procest<es of in- it for you to decide whether there was any ani
evitable sul!ering, It was undoubtedly a great mus shown against this boy. 
steo of progress from polytheism to mono the- Third. It was reported to me that Shanafelt 
ism; as it w~>s certainly a most oalnful transi- was baptizing a small boy, but if it was, some 
tion to lose the idea of a social hierarchy of one did correct the report and I stand cor
humall or BUI;lerhuman immortals constantly rected. 
mixed up with human affairs and the working Fourth. As to the words uttered. they were 
of Na.ture, and to substitute the idea of a soli- so reported to me in the court-1·ooDJ. H thi..'Y 
tary divine personality, related to mankind were not the exaet words used my report was 
chiefly throu2h a special theological scheme. wrong again, but I think there is not much 
Hut this wasueithertheflnalstep in theadvanee- choice between the words," 0, Jesus, didn't. he 
ment of the human mind toward the highest give him a good ducking!" and the words. 
conception of the Deity,nor the last experience "Jesus Christ, didn't Bungy get it that time?" 
of disquietanllgrief at sundering the ties of old This is a small thing to stand on or quarrel 
religious associations. But if this be a great over, and so I stand corrected again. I think. 
normal process in the development of the re- however, that one expression is about as bad as 
Jigious feeling and aspiration of humanity, the other. I see the Esq. wants to crowd me 
why should the Christians of to-day adovt the down on technicalities. 
bigoted tactics of heathenism. first applied to Filth. As to Esq. Brown's statement, as to Mr. 
themselves: to use against those who would Shanafelt's not trying to bla'!ken and ruin this 
still further ennoble and purify the ideal of the boy's character, his (Shanafelt's) testimony 
Divinity? It cannot be rationally auestioned would convince any candid mind, I think, that 
that the world has come to another important he (Shanafelt) tried to do just that thing, and it 
stage in this line of its progression. The was so argued by the counsel for the defense. 
knowledge of th.e Universe, its aotion, its har- Sixth. As to our community being shocked 
mony, its unity, its boundlessness and grand- by such treatment to so small a boy, I will say 
eur, is comparatively a recent thing: and is it I did not canvass the whole town, neither do I 
to be for a moment supposed that so vast a rev- think Esq. Brown has. but I did hear a good 
olution as this is to be without effect upon our many remarks of this kind made, and from 
conceptions of its Divine control? Is it ra- some a-s good citizens as we ho.Ye in Hudson, or 
tiona! to expect that the man of develooed in- at least I consider them so. As to Esq. Brown's 
tellect, whose life is soent in the all-absorbing being a true Liberal, I am not just certain about 
study of that mighty and ever-expanding sys- that. He is so when we talk with him, but does 
tern of truth that is embodied in the method of not identify himself with our Leage, neither 
Nature, will form the same idea of God as the does he tak.e the glorious TRUTH S~EKER. not 
ignorant blockhead who knows and cares that I know of, all of which are witnesses 
nothing for these things, who is incapable of against him .. I have no doubt he has his reason 
refieetion or insight, and who passively accepts for not doing so; but as he is a fine man and a 
the narrow notions noon this subject that other good citizen. we trust he will do so at no far 
people put into his 'head? As regards the Di- distant day. 
vine government of the world. two such con- As to the verdict of the jury, I think it is beg
trasted minds can hardly have anything in ging the QUestion largely after the jury had 
common. ''As a man thinketh, so is )le ;" and rendered their verdict and had been discharged, 
as a man is, so will he think. If he is ignorant to say this boy was guiltY of the ofl'ense charged, " 
and stupid, his contemolation of divine things and this on the strength· of -what one juryman 
will reflect his own low limitations. He will said outside of the court. Trusting this ex
cling to a groveling anthropomorphism and planation will prove satisfactory to all con
conceive of the Deity as a man like himself, cerned, I "Subscribe myself truly yours, 
only greater and more powerful, and as chiefly · JAMES S. BEDEL. 
interested in the things that he is interested in. 
If he delights In the pious excitement of "re- ilf, • .Jl flr d 
vivals.'' he will think of the Almighty as the ~rttnui!! ¥j£l)fft!ip0n tntt. 
patron of camp-meetings, and as watching 
from on high with speeial solicitude the do
ings of l\loody and Sankey in Boston. It is 
superfluous to say that men who look upon the 
Universe as science has disclosed it cannot 
much sympathize with this view of the Deity 
and all that It implies. The profound student 
of ~eience will rise to a more spiritualized and 
abstract ideal of the Divine nature, or will be so 
oppressed with a consciousness or the Infinity 
as to reverently refrain from all attempts to 
grasp and formulate. and limit the nature of that 
which is "past finding out,'' which is unspeak
able and unthinkable. Religious- feeling may 
be awakened in both those minds; but its in
spirations and its accompaniments will be u.s 
wide asunder as the poles. Our religious 
teachers ought in these days to have liberality 
enough to recognize this serious fact, andre
membering that human nature is religiously 
progressive, as well as progressive in its other 
capacities, should abstain from copying the 
bar:l examole of narrow-minded heathen thou
sands of years ago, who treated the Christians 
very much as many Christians now treat those 
who are deyoted to the gosoel of science .• 

DB. GEo. W. LusK, Sebewa, Mich. wri~es: I. 
consider TilE TRU~H SEEKER the very best pa
per of its kind extant. You are doing great 
good to poor, priest-ridden h)lmanlty, 

W. H. LI~TLE, Grant Park, TIL, writes: Please 
forw~t.rd me yout· Prayer-Book. I want to learn 
how to live, how to marry, and how to die. I 
suppose the way is all marked out in the" Col
lection.'' It is certainly a work that has long 
been needed by Freethinkers. 

W. H. OzlER, Greenup, Ill., writ~;~s; I have a 
higher esteem for 1':aE Tn.u~:a: SEEKIU\ than for 
runy other paper I read. It is like a green spot 
in my life each week. The manner in which 
you treat old theology Is doing wonders in en
lightening the'minds of the masses. it Is rap
idly paving the way for the establishment of 
truth among the people. Its mission is h13com
ing more and more manifest, and the future is 
not far when mankind shall be Imbued with 
Liberal thought Hnd mental independence. 

"To the heathen nations, the Christians were 
In the first plaee Atheists; for in every age. this 
name has been given t<!) those who did not a.gree 
with the prevailing conceptions of the Deity; 
not only when they denied his existence, but 
wheu they song-ht to instil a more just and 
worthy idEJa or God, ·Down with the Athe!s.ts l' The Hudson Affa.ir Once More. 

MANNING F. HuNT, Douglas. Ills., writes; I 
-wish you to s~nd me a copy of the "Forms, 
Hymns, and Recitations," and I herewith en
close the money. I think it is time to quit 
employing priests to officiate at marriages and 
funerals. Let them stay at home and attend to 
their own vocation. As a general thing, when
ever they are ealled upon to attend a funeral, 
unless the deceased happens to belong to their 
faith and order, they denounce him in un
measured terms of bitterness, and send him 
head foremost into hell: and they embrace this 
opoortunityto do it. It Is bad enough for veo
ple to vartwith their friends aside from having 
them kicked into bell by the cursed Ill'iests. I 
a.m ~eoing to visit Bob Ingersoll when he ar
rives home. May success crown your efforts in 
the cause ot Freethought and liberal orin<:ioles. 

this was the war-cry of the heathen mob against HUDSON, LENA. WEE Co .. } 
the Christians. It was with thifl cry, for exar n- MtoH., June 10, 1877. 
ple, that in A.D. HS the venerable Bishop Fob•- MR. Enr~oB: In your issue of the 9th inst., I 
carp was received on the race-course at Smyrna .. : notice a correction of my statement. or report. 
The only go cis the people knew anything about,., which was orinted in your paper o! May 26th, 
whose temples they frequented, whose statues' 1 1877, There is no one who loves. truth better 
they worshiDed, to whom they olfered sac'ritlct:ls. 1 than I do. and if I then made any misstatements 
and prayers, were denied by. the Christians;: ' I will now most cheerfully correct them. SQuire 
they were declared to be the inventions of man' a- . George Brown of this village has very kindly 
suoet·stitlon, and sometimes to be evil spiritsp, undertaken to do so. and starts• off by saying 
devils. Can we wonder th11.t the people who· · that he is a Liberal, and because he is one loves 
were still devoted to these gods felt .the attack..: the truth. Well, this ls my motto, and I think it 
upon them to be an attack uoon themselves,. : is with all true Liberals. He says the truth is 
th!llr most sacred and ())lerished possessions:. ! best J,l~;rJ:f.er all oircumstances, which I cheer-

I 



~ptcial 4f[oticts. 
I wouLD like to correspond with some Lib

eral-minded lady of middle age, for matrimo· 
nlal purposes. Address W. G. R. East Darton. 
Tuscola Co .. Mich. 2t24 

A GENTLEMAN of Materialistic proclivities 
wishes to correspond with a lady of liberal 
ideas; object. marriage, Address L. V., Kan-
sas City, Mo. 3t23 

HEALTH TO THE AFFLICTED.~Every form of 
disease permanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circul~r. 
Address A. G. HUMPilREY, M. D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATER-CURE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
the reaeptiott of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1S7i, and is meeting 
with marked success, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular. etc., to J. S. LYoN. 
Boll: 247. Svringfield, Mo. 12119 

INTELLIGENT lady, without Incumbrance, 
would like to make herself usefuUn the home 
of Liberal party. Small salary. A:r.tiA.BLE, 

Care TJJ.UTll SEIIKEB. 

Spermatorrhooa •. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in lh<J hands of those suffering from this LIFE
w &STING disease. It Is an external application 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
condltien: had been in Insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumption, while others, again, had become 
foollsh and hardly able to tak6 care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The diseo~erer of this valuable remedy, and 
who, uses 1t exclusively in his practice. is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful DhYsician in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms eJJ:tremely moderate in all cases: 
~ddress, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
rs permanently located. , 

Dr. R. T. Trail'~ • New York Hygienic 
Insti tnte. Send for Oircular. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian Home Is in 
Springfield. Mo. Box 247. Bend for ciranlar. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMM9~ SENSE. His first and most imt>or

tant IJOlltiCal work. Clear type. Paver, 15 cts. 

Tf!:E CRIS.IS. <;Jontal\l,i~g l'l'o~. I. to XVI .. in
clusrv,~. w.nttan In the. tlmes that tried men's 
souls durrne" the Amenean Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear type. PaiJer, 50 cents; cloth so cts. 

TH:E RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of hrf? fallow man. A work almost without a 
J;>eer m the world. On full, bold t:rve. 12mo. 
1'acer, 50 cents; cloth. so cents, 

THE AGE OF RE-\,SON. On large, clear type. 
Paver, 25 aents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF REaSON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold type 
12mo. PaiJer, !O cents; cloth, 75 cents. ' 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
!)ne volume, ou .!~ll. bold. tvoe. Containing 

Common ~.eJ?-se, . The Crtels" (sixteen num
bers), and . The Rights of Man," with a fine 
.steel portrmt, Oloth, $1.50. • 

PAINE'S 'l'HEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
J?lete. 12mo. Composed of tht~"Age of Reason," 

ExaJ?llnat!on of the Prophecies," "ReiJIY to 
tl!e ~,I~!J.O:IJ of Llanda.tf." "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine, Letter to Camrlle Jordan" "An Essay 
on Dreams,:• "Of the Religion ot'Deiam," etc., 
etc., with a .L1fe and fine steel oortrait of Paine 
Cloth, $1.50. · 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS Com
plete. .New edition. Tlle c>heaJ:)est and best 
ever sold. Oontalninl<' a Lite of Paine his Po
LITI?Af: ,1\'RITlNGS -"Common Sense:" "The 
Crisis, Rights of Man"- his 'l'HEOLOGlOAL 
W.aiTINGs-"Age of Reason,''·· EJJ:amination of 
the Pr(/ptrecles," "Reoly to the BishoiJ of Llan
dai!," Le),t~;r to Mr. Ersk~ne," "An Essay on 
Dreams," Letter to Camtle Jordan" ·•ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume 
crown-octavo, of TnE T.BUTH SEEB:EB LmnA:rw' 
with a fine steel portrait of PMne. Cloth, $3.00; 
aolored !eather, red burnish~d ade"es, $~.00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $o.50, 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By, Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. L!lrge, alear type, with a fine 
steel portrait of Pa1ne. Paper, 40 aents · cloth 
75 cents. Pdblished b.r, ' ' 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth st., New York.· 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTE:OB OJ!'" EXETE.B HA.LL,"ETO. 
This work is rich In romantia and IJathetic 

Incidents, and eJJ:hibits with au overwholmlng 
a,rray of faClts tl:te atrocities committed by the 
Uhuroh, It shows that the purest mora.llty ex
Ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then philosophers were lovers of, virtue The 
folly of .Christian ministers is fully portrayed 
HypocriSY and big(> try are clearly exposed, and 
the road to virtue and true happiness plainly 
marked out. A most t>leasing romanae is woven, 
into the work, Jn which mach ovportunitr is 
afforded the author for fine desarictions a.hd. 
benntiful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utteranae to. The clla.racters In the 
tale are Invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, It is the work of o. master hand-a 
work of unaffMted beauty and the deepest In
terest." "One of the most valuable features of 
the work is, ita vositiont~ are all proven. . . 
E~~ry thinking, enquiring mind should l)eruse 
~i'_50.5oo DP .. 12mo. Price, In Daper, $1.00; cloth, 

The Resurrection of Jesus. · 

' ; ~ '\·" '' ' ,, 
\'J . ·:. 
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Just Issued! THE WORLD'S E. H. HEYWOOD'S BOOKS.· 

ANAlYSIS Of REliGIOUS ~EliEf SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
LABOR REFORM, FREE-LOVE, ANTI

TAXATION. 

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Ruasell,late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and just 
the thing .!or enquiring, thinking peol)le. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price of the work. 

Rej)ublished, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vola., svo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, $4 oo; l\io
rocco, gilt edges, U 5o. 8ent by mail at these 
prices. 

D. M, BENNETT, Publisher, 

Hl Eighth st .. New York. 

TBE WOJJ,LD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OB, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startlln~. and E:d.raordinary Revelations 
In Religious "Iistory. which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
principles, vrecevts and 

miracles of t!J.e , 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of Its 
Saared Mysteries, besides comprising the 

History of Sixteen Orienta~ Orucijied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibl!ls" (comprising a de
scription of twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves.will, we a.re certain, take hlli\'h rank as 
a book of reference in the field Wh10h he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor neo
essary to collate and compile ~hevazled inform
ation contained in it must have been severe a11d 
arduous indeed and now that it is In such con
venient shape the student of freethought will 
not willingly allow it to go 11nt of Drint. But the 
boQk is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter-heads-follows a deflnite line of re
search and argument to the close, and his eon
elusions go, Hke sure arrows, to the mark, 

Printed, on fine white paver, large 1~mo.,380 
pages, $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT,U1 Eillhth St.. N.Y. 

MRS. BEVIER, 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Cures Dyspepsia when all others fail; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM: 

the most daspondent are inspired with renewed 
Life a11d Energy, It imparts Electricity, Life, 
and Tone to the Brain, oreventinll.' Heart dis
ease. I also have the VITAL SPARK, or CouNT 
0AGLIOSTBO's SECRET. 465 Sixth Avenue, N.Y. 

Radical Constructive Literature. 
DISCOURSES AND LECTURES 

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
OF HUMANITY AND THE LIBERAL CLUB 

IN SOIENCE HALL, New York City, 
1. The Constitution and Regulations of the 

First ConQ:regatlon oflthe Society Of the Church 
of Humanity, with a short statemant of the New 
Faith. Priee, 25 cents. . 

2. The Old vs. the New Gospel. By Hugh 
Byron Brown. Price, 10 cents. 

3. The God Idea in History. Br Hugh Byron 
Brown. Price, 6 cents. 

i. The Safe 'Hide. BY Hugh Byron Brown. 
Price, 5 eents. 

6. Duties P.roportlonal to Destinies. Un prelils.) 
By Hue-h Byron BroVIbll. Price, 6 cants. 

HENDERSON & BROWN, 
Science Hall, 8th St., (near Broadway,) 

22tf. NewYork. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED BJr: M. L. HoLBBoox, M. D. 

Editor of the Herald of Health. 
,CONTENTS: 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. Da.n~~:ers of Preventions. • 
3. Medica.l 0Dinions as to escaping Pain. 
!. Prevara.tlon for Maternity. 
5, Exercise during P1'egnancy. 
6, The Sitz Bathing and Bathing generally. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
s. The Mind during Pregnanay.l 
9. The Ailments of Pregna.ncy and their Rem-

edies. , · 
10. Female Physician, Anresthetlcs. 
To which are added: 
1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 

a.ge for Bearing- Children. s. Shall sickly peo
ple become P11.rents? i. Small Families. 5. Im
portance of Physiological Adaptation of Hus
band a.nd Wife. 6. Cellbaey. 7. Effects of To
bacco on Offspring. s. Latest Discoveries as 
to the determining the sex of OffsiJring. 9, 
Father's vs. Mother's In1luenee on the Child. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women Work? 11. Etrects 
of!ntellectual Activity on numherof ol'f8Dring. 
12. Size of Pelvis, and its .relation to healthtul 
Parturition, eto., eto. 

What is saia about "Partwrition without :Pain." 
(}odell'S Lad11's Book 11a:rs: "'We give our cor

dial approbation to this work, and would like 
to see it in the hands of every mother in the 
land., The fnformo.tion it oontains is most im
portant, 11,nd, we a.re tully convinced. reliable. 

!'rice, by mail. 11.00, Addres11 
D. M. BENNETT, 

Ul Eighth Street,NY. 

:SIIING 

Biographical Sketches 
OE' 

2'78 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

YouRs on MINE: Explaining the True Basis 
of Pro11erty and the CausAs of it Inequitable 
Distribution, Fortieth Thousand. Price 1 
cents. 

CUPID'S YoKES: On the Moral and Physiolo~
lcal Aspects n! Conjugal LICe and Oh!Id Pro
duction, t'!li:Pla!ning the Principles and Pur
poses of the Free Love Movement. Twen
tieth thousand, Price 15 cents. 

HAJJ.D CasH: Treats of the Greenback Delusion 
and demands the Abolition of Usury as the 
Right of Lfl.bor and the Dnty of Capital. 
Twentieth Thousand. Price 15 cants. 

3000 

BEGlNNIJf[G WITh MENU: 

before Christ, and coming down 

the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

to UNCIVIL LIBERTY: or, the Social Heism op
posed to Woman Suffrage, thA Political Usur
pation of Men over Women. Eightieth Thou
sand. Price lu cents. Sent. postoaid, on re
ce!IJt of price, by Co-operative Publishing 
Oo., Princeton, Mass. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. 

&nt by .Mail at tlte following low prif;es: 

CLOTH, good binding, 
ARAEESQ,UE, colo•·ed leather, red 

burnished edges, ... 

!IIOROCCO, gilt edges, 
head-band, -

worked 

Addr~ss, 
D M. BENNETT, 

Sexual Physiology. 
!.BY R. T, TRALL, M.D. 

$3.00 

4c.OO 

4.50 

This work contains the latest and Dtost im
portant discoveries in the Anatomy and Psy
chology ot the Sexes; Explain6 th" Origin of 
Human Life; How and when Menstruation,Im
pregnation and Conception ocou~; giving the 
laws by which the uumb~r and sex of offspring 
are controlled, and Yaluable information In re
gard to the begetting and rearing of beautiful 
and healthy children. It Is higl!-toned, and 
should be read by ever:v famil"v. With eighty 
line engraving~. AGENTS WANTED. 

SYNOPSIS OF TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
The Male Organs of Generation. 
The Female Organs of Generation. 
The Origin!of Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology o! Mensh·uatlon, 
Impregnation. 
Pregnacy, 
Embryology. 
Parturition. 
Lactation, 

, The Law of Sell:, 
Regulation of the number of Offspring. 
The Theory of PoiJulation, 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosophy of Marriage. 

This work has rapidly passed through twenty 
editions. and the demand is constantly inareas
ing, No such complete an<i valuable work has 
ever before been issued from the press. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell University, saya it is the best 
work of its kind published. 

Price, by mail, $2, Sold by 
D. ll'l. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

Save Dootors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mall on reeelpt of price: 
Sexual Phvsiology .................... $2 oo 
Mothers' Hygienlo Hand-book .. ~ .... 1 00 
Health aod DJ11eases of Women ........ 26 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamp for Dr. R. T. Trail's complete list 
of publications, comprising books on Health, 
Medical1.and Scientific subiects. Address, R. T. 
TRU.L, m.D.,102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
· for sale at this office, Price, paver, $U6; 

cloth, $2.60. 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an anBWI!r to the question. Have we 

a Supernaturally-Revealed; Divtnelr-Insplred 
and Miraculously-Attesteu Religion in the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler· 
!I'Yman. Paner. 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

ASTROL ''"ICY. 
PROF. LISTER, Astrologer, ;; 6th Ave New 

York. 44 years' practice. 27 in Boston. llan be 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
~a~ll~l~a~tt~e~rs~5~06~W~e~s~t~2~3d~st~·~·~N~e~w~Y~o~r~k~O~it~.v~-----, 

YES I WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Eo.sy work at home. Write now and we 

YE. S 1 wlllstartrou. ~adavsureto,all. SIMP
BON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St .. N. ;£. 36 

<t15 tO ~20 ver day at home. samples 
ij) worth $5 free. STINI!!ON & Oo .. 
Portland, alne. J1 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
o11.tfit free, H. HALLELT '&; CO., Port. 

land, Maine. lyao 

112 A DAY o.t home. Ag13nts wanted. Out1lt 
and terms free. TRUE &; CO .. Augusta.. 

lne. . 1vlill 

Love, Marriage, and Divorce, 
AND 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
A discussion by Henry James-, HorMe Greely 

and Stephen Pearl Andrews,lncluding the final 
raplles of Mr. Andrews, rejected by the Tribune, 
first published some twenty-five years ai<'O in 
theN. Y. Tribune, is now bein~r republished In 

HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
Moses Hull, Editor, IS Eliot street Boston 
Three months, weekly, will complete it. Prioo. 
e:a per annum; three months, 50 cent~. 6t2i 

EDITOR. 

THE WORD. 
A Monthly Journal of Reform. 

E. H. HEYWOOD, EDITOR. 
The lVord, regarding the subjection of Labor, 

of Woman, and the prev11lenca or War as un
natural evils, induced br false claims too bedi
enc~ and service, favors the abolition of tha 
State, of Property in Land and its kindred re
sources, or Soeculative Income. and all other 
means whereby Intrusion tiCQUires wealth a n 
power at the expense ol useful IJ!'Ot>le. It seeks 
the extinction of intenst, rent, dividends, and 
IJrofit, exce11t as they t•epresenr work done, anll. 
the rept!diatlon ot all so-c>alled debts, the prin
cipal whereof lias been paid in tiw form of 
interest. 

Terms, 75cents annm~lll', in 11.dvance. Address 
THE WORD. Princeton, Mass. 

Mrs. E. H. Bennett, 
GENUINE ASTROLOGIST, 

Delineates chat'ncter, points out the past events 
of lire and indicates PI'Ohable future incidents 
by knowing the date or birth and calculating 
the in!luence of the planets ruling at the time 
of birth and through lire. Successfully consuhold 
ln matters pertlliniug to health, mMrimon;c,and 
fCJrtune. SA'l'ISFACTION GUAHANTEED. 
Terms reasonable. Personal Interviews $l.OO 
ReiJlies by mail on one or two points. $t.oo; 
Full nalivitv for self and family, $2.00. Give 
your day and hour of birth as nearly as l)ossl
ble. Address 

MRS. E. H. :SENNETT, 
56 West Tenth street, N.Y. 

Underwood-Marples Debate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
A.ND TE:B · 4 

:Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

jour nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DISOUSSED-Pirst. "That Athe· 

ism, Materialism, and Modern Bkep,ticism are 
illogical 11.nd contrary to Reason." .Macples af
firming; Underwood denying., 

Second. " That the Bible, conslst1ng of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other books~ of Its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; U nuerwood denying. 

Reoorted by JoiiN T. HawKE, ot the Toronto 
Leader, and revi~ed by the disputanta, PaiJer, 
50 cents; cloth, so cents, by mall, 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Ul Eighth St.. New York. 

MB. MaRPLES Writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD; 
"Copies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. • • I Intend to push the sale 
all I can." 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH COOKER T BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D. 
Which should be In the hands of every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health, 
strength and beauty. It contains. bel!ideJ> the 
science of eating and one hundred an"wers to 
question~ which most people are anxioua to 
know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks, how 
to feed one's self, feeble babes and d6llcate ohll· 
dren so as to get the best bodily development. 
Mothers wtro do not nurse thelr children }'fill 
lind full direetlons for feeding thsm, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wish to know the best foods. 

Price, n. po:>stalii:e free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BE~NETT. 
Hl Eighth St .. N.Y. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MaDoNNEI.L, ,Author of "Heath· 

ens of tha Heath," 
"The most Scorehing Book evel' p,ubllshed In 

America. since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 
In paper, 60 cents; Bound, 80 cents. For Sale 

at this Offlae. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This Is his last work. Mr. Rea~e was un• 

quolstionably one of the ablest wrtters of the 
IJresent century. His" Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention In Europe and 
in this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition wa.s publish
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MRS. SARA. A. UNDERWOOD. 

Oontalnlno!l most interootlntii: biQJrraphles and 
descript.lve sketches o! Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin B elley, 
Georgs Sand. Harriet Martineau, Franees 
Wright, Emma. Martin,~. Mar~Zare~ ChaJlpell• 
smitb Ernestine L nose Frances Power 
Cob be' a.nd George Eliot. The work i!l written 
in a most pleasing style and tho meClhanical ex· 
ecution is of th11 best desarlption. Every Free• 
thinker who takes pride in the noble woman 
who have bravely es]:!oused the the truth ought 
to sand for a oovy. rrice, $1;7lJir BENNETT 

Sold by ' Saienoe Hall; l<U Eighth St. 
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t§tms of g[honghf. 
I Do not call one greater and one smaller. 
That which fills its period and its vlace is as 

good as any. -Walt Whitman. 
THE web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good 

and evil together. Our virtues would be I>roud 
if our faults whipped them not; and our vices 
would des pair were they not cherished by our 
virttias.-Shaksp ere. 

TRUE religion is universal justice-which be
gins at the center of the individual and widens 
outwardly, wave-like and as the ocean swells, 
till all are clas:oed in one e rnbrace of love, I>red
icating, thus: the haPI>iness of all ui>on the 
harmony of each.-.A. J. JJavis. 

No man ever lived who was of the slightest 
worth to the world-who lacked the heroic man
hood to hold uv his head and say his say, in 
soite of all the priests and Dopes and potentates 
of this earth. One small man with a staunch 
backbone can shake the mightiest error, though 
vanoplied with the power of the ages.-Sawyer. 

WE live ift deeds, not years; in thoughts, not 
breaths: 

In feellngs, not in figures on a dial: 
We should count time by heart:throbs. He 

most lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the 

best.-Festus. 
LIFE is short. Man has two minutes and a 

half to live, one to smile, one to sigh, and a 
hall to love-for in the middle of this he dies; 
but 'the grave is not deep-it is the shining 
tread of an angel that seeks us. When the un
known hand throws the fatal dart at the end of 
man. then boweth he his head, and the dart 
only lifts the crown of thorns from hi~> wounds. 
-Jean Paul Richter. 
NEW occasions teach new duties; Time makes 

ancient good uncouth; 
They must upward s'tlll and onward who would 

keep abreastoftrutb. 
So before us gleam her camp-fires; we ourselves 

must pilgrims be, 
Launch our Mayflow'r and steer boldly through 

the desperate winter sea, 
Nor attempt the Future's I>Ortal with the Past'a· 

blood-rusted key. J. E. Lowell. 
LIFE, to the man of wisdom, Is the harbinger 

of those benefits which Time's sickle cannot 
mow down, nor the chemistry of death impair; 
of lessons which, whether heeded and treas
ured up or not in our early years, are the pri
mal causes and necessary rudiments of an 
eternal education, The wise man thinketh that 
the life of this worlJ, like a golden harp of In
finite magnltude, yieldeth to the use made of 
it; mul'lic floats out fL"Om its vibrating wires, or 
discord llOes rolling nnd winding tb rough the 
tissues of being, just as we play UI>On it.-.A. J. 
JJavis. 

WH.!.T are we, save as we strive to make our
selves wiBe, good and great? Why care we to 
Jive at all if we but lazily drift through the long 
years of a useless existence? We should not 
content ourselves with sitting and eating the 

·few knotty and nurly apples that fall into our 
laps, nor in drinking of tbe slugl!ish and mud
dy stream that ehances to flow at our feet. But 
rather let us industriously labor to gather in a 
full harvest of the fat of the land, and drink 
from the fresh fountain-head. Let us. be ever 
working with willing hands and cheerful hearts 
at something good, or great or useful.-Mrs. E. 
JJ. Blenker. · 

THERE are priests in the I>Ulolt and also on 
the platform on whom have been con!ei-red. 
Nature's prie3thood; men and wom<'n whose livs 
drop manna in the wilderness; to whom we lis
ten and ftnd ourselves resolving to lead better 
higher, and more consistent llve8. This priest
hood laughs at areeds. and bids defiance to 
every authority. It lies deeper than all for
mulre of faith, and rises above all Church au
thority. It exercises its functions a.5 well in 
him who is fettered by the chains of Uome as in 
him who boasts of mental and spiritual free
dom. H carries consolation to the mourner, and 
comfort and hope to the despondent, whether 
it speaks ln the language of Romanlsm or Ra
tionalism.-J. W. Mackie. 

BuT of all nonsense religious is the most non 
aensical. Why does a sectarian turn of mind 
always have a tendency to narrow and illiber
allze the heart? They are orderly: they may be 
just; nay, I have known them merciful; but 
still your children of sanc\,it.}: move among 
their fellow Creatures With a nostril Sn uftlng l)U
tresence, and a foot spurning filth-in short, 
with a conceited dignity that YOU!.' titled~ or 
any other of your Scottish lordlings of seven 
centuries' standing display when they accident
ally mix among the many avron'd sons of me
chanical life. I remember in my plow-boy days 
I could not conceive it possible that a noble lord 
could be a fool, or a godly man a knave. How 
ignorant are plow-boys 1-Bums. 

THEBE are two grounds of hope of a future 
life to man su~rgested by science. The persist· 
ence and indestructibility of force suggests a 
ground of hope for a continued existence be
yond the grave. I! we suppose man to be the 
highest form of matter in his physical body, 
and mind to be the Derfection of motion, the 
reason will appear why the latter continues to 
exist while the former dies. The body dies 
from the imperfection of its composition, as all 
bodies follow this necessity; but perfected mo
tion, In the mind, inust remain as the cognate 
of persistent force, unless the mind may come 
in contact with still higher elements by which 
its constitution can be destroyed. Another 
ground is in the function of hope itself, which 
is perfeatly legitimate, even when it may be the 
very last act :oerformed in the living body. 
And, if legitimate in death, there must be life 
beyond.-La Ro11 Sunderland, 
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THE TRUTH SEEKER, JU_NE 23, 1877. 

gJdds and Jltna)~ Truth.· S-eeker Tractse RADICAL BOOKS 
No. !REVISED LIST,) ()11;, 

1. Disaussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 
"An, Jemmy," said a sympathizing ~rlend to two Clergymen. " d 

a man wtto was just too late for the train," you 2, Oration on the Gods, I~ersoll, 10 
BY :p, ;M. BENNETT. • 3, Thomas Paine. ' 6 

did not run fast enough." "Yes I did," said !. Arraignment of the Church, Ingersoll. 6 
Je.mmy: "but I didn't start soon enough."· 5, Heretics and Heresies, · " 6 

5. Humboldt, " 6 · 141 Eighth street, New York. 
ANY excuse better than none. A toper says he ~. The Story of Creation, Bennett, 6 

would be a temperance man in a minute if It 8. The Old Snake Story; " 2 Aff.e of Re~son. P,~lne. ~fJ\:'i[ coy,ers. ~~ 
wasn't for hlswlfe. He knows she'd be lone- 1~:·~~:~\~_k~~~f~~~: :: ~ •• "withExaminationofPrQJJhecies 75 
some if she hadn't something to jaw about and 11. Korah; Datham, and Ablram, BenNett. 2 A Few Days in Athens. FraMes Wright. 71 
find fault with. 12. Balaam ana his Ass. 2 Apocryphal New Testament. 1 2& 

18. Arraignmen:t of Priester aft. " 8 An Eye Opener. Paver, 50; cloth, 7o 
"GooD morning Donnelly I I hear Your u •. Old Abe and Little Ike. BYP,hers. 3 Antiquity of Christianity. Alber@r. 25 

daughter has a baby; is it a girl or a boy?" 15. Come to Dhmer. ' 2 Analysis of ·Religious Belief. Viscount 
"Sure, Miss, and it's mas elf as doesn't yet· 16, Fog Horn Documents, " 2 Amberly, $3.00, 4.00, and 4 50 
know for the life of me if I'm a grandfatker or i~: gl~~~~vi}:~a~.ead, . •• ~ ±~fi:¥h0~0\:1~i~~l t~~~:r!·. ~;-?.~. Tay;or •. ~ ~g 
a grandmother. bedad." 19 •. Joshua Sto:tH>lng the Sun and Moon. D. An1iqulty and Duration of the World. ~5 

M. Bennett · · 2 Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 25 
POLLIWOGs, 20. Samson and his Ex:ololts. Bennett, 2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works, · 2~.00 

The cat. tails all along the brook 21. The Great Wrestlin_g Matah. " 2 Adventures of Elder Trit>tolemua Tub. 15 
Are growing tall and green, 22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 Bible in India. Jacolliot, 2 oo 

And in the meadow 0001 once more 28. R~:kt%e~~:J. She!ton's Fourth Letter. 8 ~~~~~~·;-~~s~g.g~~~D~~~~~~o~0 ~~~Is .. svo., 4 ~g 
The polliwogs are seen; 24. Christians at Work, Wm. McDonnell. o Bible in the Balance, Fish. 1 oo 

Among the dock weed, in and out, 26. Discussion with .Geo. Bnode. Bennett. 5 Bacon's Novum Organum. 2 oo 
A · k th ht th d t b t 26. Underwood's Prayer, 1 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna 8 qUlc as oug ey ar a ou · 2~. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. and Arj1;1na. 1 76 
Their constant hurry to and fro D. M. Bennett. r; Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4 oo 

It tires me so to see; 28. Alessandro di Oagllostro. C. Botheran, 10 Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
I wish they knew it did no ~rood 29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 50 

To so uneasy be·J Underwood. 2 Criticism on the Theoligical Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
I mean to ask them 'f thay will 30. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs. Bn>hers. 2 Childhood of Reli~rion. 1 26 

• v 31, Gods and God-houses. ·• fi Childhood of the World. 40 and so 
Be just for one half minute still? 32. The God's of Buverstition and the God of Christianltyar..d Materialism. Underwood. 15 

"Be patient, little I>Olliwogs, · the Universe. D. M. Bennett. · 8 Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
And by and by you'll turn to frogs." 38. What has Christianity Done? Preston. s Conway's Sacred Anthology, · 4 oo 

84. Tribute to Thomas Paine, · " 2 Colenso on the Pentateuch, Abstract of. 25 
But What's the use to consult them" 35. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 

' 36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 1 Diegesis " " ' 2 00 
My words are thrown away, 3~. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 1 Denton's Irreconcilable Records, 50 

And not a second In one place 38. Christianit;y not a Moral System. X. Y. z. 3 " Our Planet, Past, Present. and 
A polliwo~r will stay. 39, The True f)aint. S. P. Putnam. Future, 

They still keev darting all about 40, Bi&~~g~r~ature 1/S, The Bible of Men. J. ~ ~~~ca~r!hYCiji~T~tians, Deluge, 
The floating dock weed in and out. 41. Our .l!lcale!'liastical Gentry, Bennett. s Denton's Common Sense Thought._s_, Be 
Well, if tl3.ey will so restless be 42. Elijah the Tishbite, " 8 Thyself.., What is Right? .lllan's 

1 60 
1 26 

I will not let it trouble me, 48. Christianity a Borrowed System. 8 True l:iaviors, Sermon from 
But leave these little.pollywo~rs !!: ~~~~i\~!'i>~~Reg;t~ef~~~dzi11~nderwood. ~ ~~t~~E~ii~ih Te,gu~~d J:~~~~~~~ . 
To wriggle till they turn to frogs I 46. Did Jesus Rea y Exist? " 1 False. 10 cents each. 

-Marian JJouolass. 4~. OrueltyandCredulityoftheHumanRace, Draper's Confliat between Religion and 
Dr. Daniel Arter; 8 Science, 1 75 

~HE MAI'f WHO WEEPS.-BY ~HE DETROIT FREE 48. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
l'I\Ess ~1E~D 49, Sensible Uonclusions. .l!l. E, Guild. 5 rove, 2 vols.. . 3 oo 

~ " · 50. Jonah and the Big Fish, D. M. Bennett. . s Darwin's Origin of Sp<:ll)ies · 2 oo 
He entered a bakery on Grand River avenue, 51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1. 5 " Des"ent of Man, (lmvr'd Ed.) 3 oo 

at eleven o'clock yesterday forenoon. He didn't 52. Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 8 Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 1 6Q 
look like a neat and tidy old man about ready 53, Question~> for Bible Worshi:oers. B. F. Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 1 oo 

· Underwood, 2 Exeter Hall, W m. McDonnell, 60 &; 80 
to join the angels, but he resembled an old man 64. An OJ) en Letter to Jesus Chris~~ Bennett. 5 Errors of the Bible, Wright. 35 & 60 
who had slPI>t In a barn, and was about ready to 55. The Bible God Dis:oroved by ~'tature. W. Evans' History of all Christian Sects. 1 oo 
join a big dinner. E. CoJ.oman. 8 Essence Gf Religion. Fuerbach. !0 and 80 

"I think," he said, as he looked around. " I 56. Bible Contradictions. 1 Eight Scientitlc Tracts, 20 
thl.nk I'll take a huckleberry nie;" 57. JesusNotaPerfectOharacter. Underwood. 2 Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 1 60 

" 68, Proi>hecles. 2 " Child's Book of Religion, 1 oo 
The woman behind the counter rei>lied that 69. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. Stories of the Patriarchs, 1 oo 

she hadn't seen a pie of the sort for six months. F. Underwood. 2 Safest Creed. 1 50 
"Did she have vumi>kin? He thought he 60. Ezekiel's Provhecles Concerning Tyre, B. Transcenelentalism in New 

Would take numpkln I>I·e. She handed one F. Underwood, 2 England, 2 60 
"' 9 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. ·2 oo 

down. and as he took out his knife and cut it,· 61. History of bhe Devil. Isaac Paden, 
10 

Fiske's Myths and Myth-1\fakers, · 2 oo 
62, The Jews and their God. " G Id · H' t T t 1 she said: 63• The Devils Due-Bills. John Synhers. od ea 1n Is ory, u t e, 1 25 

.. T t t ·f 1 " " 3 Good Sense. D'Holbach, 1 oo wen Y cen s, I you P ease. 6!. The Ills we Endure-their Cause andOure, Gould's Cur1ous Myths of the Middle Ages. 2 60 
"Change a bill, I s'pose?" he queried, as he D. M. Bennett. 2 " Lost and Hostile Gospels. , 3 25 

took in the twelfth :oart oi the :oie at one bite. 65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 5 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 
.. Yes, sir." 66, God Idea in History, H. B. Brown, 5 " Biography of Satan. 6~ 67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No, 2, 5 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 
"Have you any objection to feeling down my 68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan .. creeds of Christendom. 2 Yols. 7 50 

boot-leg and vnlling up a ten-dollar bill?" he H. Wixon. . 2 Heroines of Freethought, Mrs. Underwood, 1 ~6 
asked, as he cut the seconq. 69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 2 Heathens of the Heath, McD0nnell. 1 oo & 160 

h · t d 70. Vicarious Atonement, J, S, Lyon. 3 • E d T t· She said she had, and she furt ermore hm e n. Paine's Anniversary, O. A. Cadman, 3 Humes ssays an rea Ises, 1 50 
that be hadn't seen a ten-dollar bill in the last •n. Shadrach, Meshaah, and Abed-na<>'o, D. Huxley's Lay l!lermons, 1 ~6 
ten years. u M, Bennett. ""' " Man's Place in Nature, 1 26 

"Oh. yes I have," he pleasantly responded as ~3. Foundations. John Byvhers. ~ " Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 
he cleared his mouth. " I was looking into a ~4. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett, 2 History of all Religions Secte. Evans, 1 oo 

~5• An Hour with the Devil. •· 10 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 5 oo 
broker's window yesterday, and I saw over ~6. Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
forty such bills." nett. 3 Humboldt's Works. 

There was one more mouthful of pie, and as 77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 50 
he swallowed It the woman called out; ~8. Christmas ana Christianity, D.M.Benaett, 5 " ' etc .. Large Edition. ·1 25 

~9. The Relationship of JesusJ.oJehovah, an<i Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
"Now I want twenty cents." the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper, 1 oo 
"So do I," was his quiet answer; "but I 80, Address on Paine's l89th Birthday, Ben- Jehovah Unveiled. 35 

haven't got it." · nett. 5 Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger. 1 oo 
"I'll call my husband and have you kicked?" 81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House, John Josephus' Comvlete Works. 2 liO 

Svvhers. 2 J ohason's Oriental Religions. Svo. o 00 
she exclaimed. 82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 1 John's Way. · 15 

'"You will call in a young and vigorous man 83. Revivalism Examined,. Dr, A. G. Hum- Kneelands Review. 1 oo 
and have him beat and bruise an old man like vhrer, · 5 " ~ymns. 85 
me' ·weak in the Ia~, near gone with aonsumn- 84. Moodys Sermon on Hell, Rev, J, P. Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 ~5 

,...., ~ Hopps, London. 2 Lecky's Rationalism in Eurove. 2 Vols. 4 oo 
tion, and only barely able to stand up 1 That 85. Matter, Motion1_ Life and Mind. Bennett, 10 " History of European Morals. 6 oo 
crushes what little spirit I had left when I began' 86. An EnQuiry aoout God's Sons. " . 2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. 1 oo 
on.that pie!" 87. Freethought Judged by its Fruita. B. F. Lewes'BiographicalHistoryofPhiloso:ohy. 3 50 

d d b Underwoed. 1 " Problems of Life aud Mind. . 3 oo 
He sat own by the stove an · egan to weep as. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs, E. Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and 

and sob, and after a moment she said: . D. Blenker. 3 Inner Life, each 160 
"You should have told me that you had no 99; Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson. 3 Lubbock's Origin ol Civilization. 2 oo 

money." 90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Oordates. 2 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
, h 91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 40 

"More abuse-more recrimmation- oo-hool" 92, The Bible; is it Divinely Insi>ired? Dr. " Principles " " 2 vols. and ma:os, s oo 
he sobbed. shedding tears as large as beans. D. Arter. 5 Monks and PopPs. Alberger. . i oo 

"Don't make so much noise," she chided.- 93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson Morley's Lfe of Voltaire. 2 oo 
"Th · h · h Tuttle 1 Martyrdom of Man. Winwood.Reade. 3 oo 

ere you go agam, eal)mg more anat e- 94. The· New Raven. Will Coo:oer. 6 Peeble's All Around the World, 2 50 
mas on these grs.y hairs I 0! what a cold. cold 9 ~. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 " Seers of the Ages, ·2 50 
world this is!" 96. Ichabod Crane Papers. 10 Plato's Divine and Moral Works. 2 20 

"Never mind the pie-go 'long out doors l" 97. Special Provldences· W. B. Bell, 2 Pro and Con .of Suvernatural Religion, 30 & 50 
"I'll never leave thls bakery with a stain on 98. Snakes .. Mrs. Elminu. D. Slenker. 2 Physical Man, Tut.tle, . 1 50 

my character-never! I have no money, but 99. D~t~~ ]'S~t:. of Nature vrove a Ore- 6 P~Jne's ~~rafs~np~e~;L~·5o; cloth ~~ 
you shall have my coat! Here-take it I" 100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll. 5 " Rights of llian. Paper, 60; cloth'. so 

He was peeling it off, when she said she didn't 101. uoth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's Theological Works, with vortrait 1 60 
want il-that she wanted him to i;:et right out Birthday .. Bennett et als. 5 Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 
doors. 102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S. Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 

Bell. Sense, E. B. Foote, M,D., 3 oo 
"I'll never go out till I requite this claim I" 103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, · 20 

he sobbed. and he I>Ulled otl' his jacket and Bennet. 2 Reason,theonlYOracleofMan.EthanAllen 60 
threw it after tho coat. ' lOt. Evolution of Isrsel's God. A. L. Rawson 10 Syntagma, Taylor. 1 oo 

" Get out, I say-you aan have the nie-get 106. Decadence of Christianity~ Canphro. · 2 '.' Great Works Oonii>lete. Crown oc-
~ 106. Franklin, WMhington and Jefferson Un- tavD, with life and oortrait. 

out I" she screamed. believers, Bennett. ' 2 " Political Wo;·ks, steel portrait. 
"My character must be cleared, and if these 107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 5 " Life, b_y Calvin Blanchard with 

are not enough I'Ii leave my boots 1 Here, take 108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug, :oortrait .Paper, 50; cloth 
S H Preston ' 1 System of Nature, D'Holbach, 

my poor old boots, and I'll go forth in my bare 109. Gliosis. Ingersoll, 4 PI!. 1 Self-Contradictions of the Bible, • 
feet." uo, Materialistic Prayer. .Bennett, 4 ov. 1 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 

"Stop-stop! !.was only in fun with you. I 111. Reply to Scientific American, Bennett, 1 Spenaer's (HArbert) Entire Work, 
didn't want no twenty cents of you any of the 112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, 8 pp, 2 Strauss' Old Faith and New, 
time. Here are soine fried aakes and another 118. Cme to Jesus. Bennett, 8pp, 2 " New Life of Jesus, 2 vols., 

~ Suvernatural Religion, 2 Vols., Bvo .. 
pie, take 'em and go out." SCIENTIFIC SERIES. sexual Physiology, Trail, 

"Have I cleared my character?" he asked. 1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louis Talleyr_and's Letter to Pope Pius vii, 

3 00 
1 fiO 

76 
2 00 

25 
.75 

2 00 
12 00 
8 00 
2 00 
• 211 

"y · h t " · Elsberg, M.D. 5 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works, es-yes-you are an ones man. 2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the The Christ of Paul 2 00 
"Shall I leave you all my clothe• ?" he in- Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood, 3 The Case against the Church, · 75 

quired as he dro:oved a a us vender of! his 3. Darwinism, B. F. Underwood, · 3 The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. bull'ey, 2 oo 
shoulder. '·Literature o.f the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 6 The Voices. War•en Sumner Barlow. 1 26 

" No-no~no I" 6; ResponsibilitY of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 8 The World's Sages~ l;nfldels, and Thinkers, 
6. Graduated Atmospheres. J. McCarrolL 2 $3 oo, U·OO, ana · 4 60 

"Well, I will go out. I Will take along the 7. Death. Frederic R.li:Iarvin, M.D. 6 Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc .. 76 & 1 oo 
fried-cakes and the vie as mementos of the 8. How do Marsuvial Animals Prova~rate Truth Beeker Tracts, Vols. I, II, III. and 
occasion, and I will go out feeling that you aD- their.kind? A. B. Bradford. 5 IV', 60 cts. & 1 oo 
preeie.te me." 11, The Unseen World, Prof. John Fiske. 10 The Our.cast. Winwood Reade 30 

.. Yes-! do-I do." 10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three Talks with My Patients, Mrs. Gleason, M.D.,1 ao 
Leotures, 10 Under:wood-Marplea Deb&te; 35 & 60 

Het>Uton his garments, took up hisi>rovis-· 11. IsAmerioatheNewWorld? L;L.Dawson. 10 Underwood's~welve T;taots, so 
ions, and as his tears ·flow·ed afresh, he went Discount on one dollar's worth 10 :per ct. off; Vestiges of Creation, . 711 . 
out; saying: on two dollars' worth 20 off; on ftve ·dollars: •Volney's Ruins. . 1 oo 

worth 40 off; on ten dollars' worth.liO of!. Volney's New Researches in Ancient His- · · 
"Whenever any one wants to break my heart, As few or as many of any given kind ma:v be tor:{• . . . ' lfO 

let 'em call me a dishonest ingrate. Good-bye.'' ordered as desh;ed. Volta.ire Ml'hllos!)plca.l J)ictio.ilary, c; Olt 
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Jlgtes and Uklippings. Mlls. ELIZaBETH THOM:PSON, of this city, whose 
numerous charities are well known,chas offered 
three vremiums of $50, $76, and $100 for the best 
essays on the labor question, the decision to be 
made by a committee seleoted by the Social Sci· 

IT i3 said that Sitting Bull has invaded the ence Association at its meeting in July. The 
dominions of John Bull, and· that some exten· artioles are to be presented in printed form. 
sive bulldozipg may be expected. 

TRE Rev. Father Preston, in an addresK to the 
IN· one importan"t res:oect the Stewart Memo· Roman Catholic Young Men's Convention, not 

rial Cathedral will differ from many other long since, said that at no time since Christ was 
churches. It will have no mortgage upon it. on earth has spiritual darkness been so deeD as 

SEVENTEEN more clergymen sailed for Eurot>e now; and a still, small voice from the Rochester 
last Saturday. Seventeen thousand more can .Dtmacrat and Ohronicle aa.ys; "We have been in• 
be ~pared. Will the peovle va.y their expenses? sisting these three years that there should be a 

new set of clergymen." 
THE trial of the Rev. E. D. Hollkins for for-

gery has been eoncluded at St. Johnsbu,ry, Vt., SEVEN clergymen ate so much fruit while at
and the verdict of ouiltu rendered against the tending a. BaDtist convention at Rockingham, 
clerical criminal. N.C., that they became sick and required the 

Sflrvlces of a vhysician. Possibly the good 
Two hundred and twenty-five million dollars brothers, after taking a good dose of calomel 

in specie is rellorted as being in the country at and jalap all round, wished they had exercised 
thE) vresent time. This is in excess of the more self-denial and not Indulged so much in 
amount we hold-75 cents l the :pleasures of the table, 

A Sl'. Louis woman says it is no worse to en· TliE ::ponulation of Great Britain has, since 
circle a lady's waist with your arm in a ball- 1801, increased from lO,ooo,ooo to 28,ooo,ooo, and 
room than to hug your friend's sister on the the London T!mes estimates that It will be 
back stairs. No worse I Why, it is not as good I doubled in fifty-four years. How to feed it will 

be the great difficulty, for a. leading British a.g. 
Two CHURCH members in Atlanta, Ga., qua.r· rleulturist said in a. recent sveeeli.: "It apDears 

reled over the question of the control of money to me, and It has been observed by many of our 
raised to convert the heathen. and came to · 
blows in :ront of the church while the congre'- lea.dio,g men, that a steady deterioration is go· 

ing on in the prodi:wing vowers of this island." gatlon was dis versing. 
"T:e::a: hymns which are·to be sung on this 

Puck says the Sultan can't get' over Baaoher's mournful occailion," said a. parson who was 
unnatural oonduct in going back on him and In about to oonduct a funerlll sermon, "are some 
favor of the Czar of Russia. He thinks there is which were selected by the corpse himself for 
more in common between himself and Beecher the purvose." A gra.ve-llke smile lllayed around 
than between Beecher and the Czar. · the lips of some of the auditors. and they 

TRE Illustrated. Ohristian Weekly says that if aeemed to think, as the ·hymns were given out, 
the churches were as well organized for work that "the corpse" had, for a. corpse, shown ex
as the volltioal parties are, New York Island ceedln~ly wise discrimination in the selection. 
would be "rocked to its very centre with the THE clergyman In Quincy, Ill., who changed a 
tread o! a militant host moving on to triumph.'• twenty-dollar greenback for a young man 

whom he married to a bogus young woman, 
A PITl'BBURG divine, against wb~m forty will he.reafter be more disorlmlnatlng as to the 

charges were vreferred. thirty-two of which he veot>le whom he unites in matrimony. The 
admitted, was reaently investigated and exon- young woman turned out to be a. boy in fern
crated by his oongr6lga.tion. whi()h refused to )nine aotJo.rel, and the vair ran In different 
hear o.ny evidence against him.-Ohica~o Times. directions as soon as. it was discovered that 

La.sT week we 1 ald that Mrs. A. T. Stewart had they were as counterfeit as the twenty· dollar 
donated $1,500,000 for the erection of a Catholic note. . 
cathedral-at Garden City, L. I. We were mls- A YA.NlODlll traveler in England, occupying the 
taken. It is an Evlscooal cathedral. The dif- same room with an Engllsh clergyman, aston
terence is not immenae, but we vrefer to be I shed hls fellow lodger, on getting out of bed in 
correct. the morning, by a violent explosion of profane 

laJ;~guage. The reverend gentleman remon-
T.S:Ell:n: are two hundred and forty Protestant strated at t~rst. but was paci.tl.ed with this ex

churches in this city, They coat, on an average, :pla.natlon;i ~·Well, I calculate if you had light
$10,000 each per annum to run them, or the nice ed, as I di 'on the business end of a carDet 
little sum of $2,4.00,000, But what matters it how tack, you wo ldn't have beftun the day with the 
much money is e:x:t>ended, if the Devil is only Lord's prayer either." 
cheated out of a few souls? 

TRE Prayer-Book of the Irish Episcopal 
THE Christian Advocate of June 14th calls the Church has been so revised and altered as to 

English Ritualists "bastard Romanlsts," and rid It of the statements of doctdne which were 
so.ys that. they claim the privile~ium immunitatis so objectionable to the Low Church party. 
of the Catholic clergy, or the freedom of their Priestly absolution and baptismal rallaneration 
veraon from the reach of human law, while en- are omitted; the minister's vroDer position 
gaged in ministerial functions. during the communion service is settled, and· 

IT is said that a vious hen crawled into a the Athana.sian creed Is omitted from IJUbllc 
Methodist church in Jefferson City, Mo., a few use. :!'he laws whloh make this revision bind-

ing will go into effect in June, 1878. There is 
·weeks ago, and laid an egg In the contribution- much dissatisfaction about the change, even 
box. The Oommeroial Bulletin of Boston re-
marks that the event clearly Indicates that lay on the part of those who wore suvvosed to have 
members should be urged to shell out. gained all they asked for. 

THE Calcutta organ of one of the Hlndoo re· 
THE faot that the ohurohes of this country are llglons thus puts uti its orayer in reference to 

mortgaged tor nearly three mlllion dollars in- the war In Turkey; "CThe battle-cry has been 
svires the Cblca.go Times to say: "My house heard, 0 God, and hostile nations have already 
is a house of vra.yer, but ye have made it sub· confronted 11a.ch other and bellun the fieroe 
jeot t@ a trust deed vayable in ten Years, with work of destrllctlon and bloodshed. Who will 
Interest at ten ller 01mt., vayable semi-annu- arrest the evil? Who can? Almighty God, 
ally," thou alone canst chumble nations to the du.;t 

Oul' of thlrty·seven executions which took and dissuade them from bloody deeds. We 
vlace during the past Year, twenty-seven of the humbly look up to thee and vJ:a.Y that hoatillties 
eulprits deolared that they had found forgive- may cease. and peace may :prevail once more in 
ness and were going dlreot to the city of Para- Europe." This will com ::pare Yer}' favorably 
dise to wear a crown of glory. May it not be with the seJI.tlments recently expressed in 
hoved that they are now allsa.fe in Abraham's blood·thirsty rhyme by Coie, bishop of Western 
bosom? New York. 

c 1'1' is reported that Mrs. Alev-nder Corbet, of THill OhriBtian .Ad11aoat6 seems to have been 
Vermont, eighty-two years of age, has read the studying the development theory, Concerning 
Bible through eh;rhty times. The Turner's the development ot the oyster it says: "Give 
Falls Reporter wickedly 'insinuates that she has an oyster looomotlon and the five senses, and 
ln tha.L :particular business acted as vroxy for he ·mhrht be the rhinoceros of the sea, Add 
tile who!~ state. Eighty times il certainly 1:1Uf~·· reason, and he would become a. ph.ilosovher. 
llclentfor a siwde State. · · .Add oonsoienoe, and he would beoalhe a candi-

date for au eternal throne. He rises on each 
new set of Dinions." Tbe sight of a. conscien
tious oyster rising on several sets of pio,ions. 
and t>hilosoDhically becoming a candidate tor 
an eternal throne is fit subject for meditation 
almost any Sunday when oysters are in season. 
We deplore any such change in oysters as Dr. 
Fowler suggests. 

A :SliiG.S:T llttle four-year-old whose childish 
fancy manifested Itself In a Jmsslon for colored 
picture-books of animals, and for natural his
tory generally, was reoeatlng, after her sister. 
the hymn In which occurs the verse 

·• The consecrated oross I'd bear, 
Till death shall set me free," etc. 

When she came to the llrst line she seamed ~;>uz
zled. and looking UD into her sister's face, said; 
"Sister. what kind of a bear is a consecrated 
cross-eyed bear?'' 

T:IIE Methodists have had a long and weary 
time with their new Hymn-Book, and the work 
Is now said to be ready for the vrlntar. About 
<150 of the hymns contained in the old book have 
been omitted from the new one, This is well; 
for althoUgh many of these hymns contained 
viousc sentiment, It was so clumsily expressed 
a.s to make the hymns almost unfit for use. 
Here is one, for instance, so seldom sung tllat 
few oeople know of its existence: 

'•Ah I Lord, with trembling I confess 
A gracious soul may fall from grace. 
The salt may lose Its sea&oning power. 
And never, never find It more." 

It is difficult to see how a congregation could 
get up much enthusiasm over suah a hymn as 
this. The vower of Methodist sinll:ing consists 
largely in the fact that hymns of this class are 
but little used. ,.The book now In use was t>re
vared In 1849, since which grtJa.t a.dva.ncea have 
been made in hymaology. 

THE following Is cllvped from a letter in the 
Cedar Rapids !Iowa) .Dai!lJ Republican, In refer
ence to the trial of a. clergyman for the seduc· 
tion of a young girl, a pupil of his: "I had 
just time to reach the court· house at Booneville 
when that stately edifice WliLS struck by a storm 
that shook it to its very foundation. and so 
near!y.shut out the ll~:ht of day that the court 
there ln session was obliged to light up. The 
dark and gloomy surroundings seemed to be 
avDroprlate to the trial there progressing. In 
the 1Jrlsoner's box sat the late principal of their 
public school. who had for years been engaged 
In teaching the youth and t>tocla.lmingthe Goa
Del to the adults of that most unfortunate city, 
noted for Ita grass-grown streets and unoccu
pied business houses. This reverend teaeber 
was on trl~tl for the s&ductlon of a beautiful 
young girl-his late pupil-who was present, 
the object of vlty with some and curiosity to 
others that crowded the court-room. We list
ened to a few witnesses, whose testimony waa 
damaging to the case of the accused," 

TRill order i!'IBued by Judge Hilton, that no 
Jews should be a.ocommodated at the Grand 
Union Hotel at Saratoga, has created great ex
citement io, this city and throughout the coun
try. Mr. Josevh Seligman. the Jewish banker, 
who was the party refused, has received nu
merous letters from all parts of the country 
symoathizlng with him for the Insult so Inex
cusably Imposed UDOn him, Many in the com
munity condemn HiltOn and say that. In this 
advanced t>ortlon of the nineteenth centurr, 
when in EuroDe.the vrejudice against the Jew
ish race Is fast giving way, when a Jew Is PrEt
mier of England, when in French :politics the 
Jew Ga.mbetta is one o! the most distinguished 
characters, when in our own country they 
occupy such conspicuous positions In mercan
tile and financial business, his snubbing them 
because of nationality is absurd; while others 
apvrove of his course on the ground that Jews 
are ill-bred. Ul-ml\nnared, and disagreeable In 
hotel lite. MIOJ.y of the J_ewish nortlon of our 
po:pulation are eJB.il!,6ntl:v well-behaved and 
courteous towards others, and are very com
vanionable In their deportment. exhlbitln&- all 
the q_ua.llties of a refined eduaation. They usu
ally mind their own business as closely as any 
Dart of our vopu!ation. They are a.law-a.bldlnl!" 
and Inoffensive peovle, being 11eldom in our 
criminal clourts or :prisons. They are liberal 
vatrons of the over a and the drama., and svend 
their moe.ey as freely aa any veople. judge 
Hilton doubtless,~ommltted a mistake in mak· 
ing such an illvidious distlnctio~alnst them. 

. . - .)·- .... ~ .. . 

Jfvtnfs off tht Jiftth. 
OAXEY HALL is liaid to have disappeared from. 

London. As a. dlsa;pea.rer he appears to have 
no :peer. 

VERY agreeable summerweather interspersed 
with showers at llrover intervals. Everythlnlf 
is li:towlng nicely. 

Ro:sEn7 DALE OWEN, died at his Summer resi· 
dence at Peerless Point, on Lake George, aged 
seventy-six years. 

'l'EN thousand parsons visited :Rockaway last 
Sunday. Coney Island ditto. Ten steamers en
g-aged. Ioe cream and lager beer disappeared 
In enormous quantities. Thus it will be every 
Sunday while hot weather lasts, 

ONE hundred younQ:' Mormons of both sexes 
arrived hare from England under charge of 
a Mormon bishop, and have gone on to Utah. 
The young ladles were said to be youthful, 
healthy and vretty, They will doubtless find an 
active market. 

GIRNDT, a deraultlng German banker, de• 
fra.uded a. number of poor people who vlacad 
confidence In him out of their hard earnings. 
He was found secreted In his own loe-box. ·on 
account of lawyers and witnesses not duly a.v
pearin~~: against him, he was set at liberty. 

Ma.RBLEHEAD, Mass., has met with a. very se• 
rtous loss by fire. Two thirds of the town is In 
ashes. Fifteen acres burnt over. Sho8 factories 
and dwellings alike doomod. Seventy-two 
buildings destroyed. Loss, $600,000. Hundreds 
of veo:ple rendered homeless and penniless. 

Er.:a:VEN Moille Ma.guires were bung at Mauch 
Chunk and PottsvllleaPa., for murder, on the 
21st inst. They mostly felt confident of goinll 
directly to he11.ven. Other murders have been 
committed by their survivors since the execu
tion, some ot the wttnel!ses at the late trials 
being victims. c 

Szx disorderly houses were raided in this 
city laet Sunday morning, and 20! versons cav• 
tured, comprising men. women, proprietors, 
and thieves. Several station-houses were filled 
with the haul thus made. No distinction on a.C• 
count or race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude. "What shall the harvest be 1" 

A TBEM:ENnous storm of wind, rain, and hail 
vassed ovecr the States of Minnesota, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, and Michigan. In many of the 
towns visited great dama~:e was done-churches 
and dwellings thrown down, telegra.vh volell 
t>rostra.ted. railroad trains blown from the 
tracks. As we prepare this vaver for the press 
but meal!'re reports have been received, but It 
is feared that immense danla.lil:e has been done 
to crops and other property. 

TRE city of St. John, New Brunswick, a aity 
of 50,000 Inhabitants, was visited with a terrible 
confia.gra.tlon on the 20th inst. Tbe vrinclval 
business portion of the city was completely de· 
stroyed. Churches, banks, business houses, 
prlntlng·offi.cee, stores and dwellings were re· 
morsely reduced to ashes. The Inhabitants 
were forced to flee to the cemeteries and to the 
woods for safety. Fifteen lives were lost. and" 
nearly $18,000,000 worth of vroperty destroyed. 
Nearly ali the provisions In the town were con
sumed, the homeless veople beln~~: left In a 
starvhig condition. Generous donations ha.v& 
been made from various cities In the country, 
and vrovlsions have been liberally sent ln. Tho 
English and American insurance oomt>anies 
are heavy losers. 

THE Russians have finally etrected a erossln11: 
of the Danube, and :preliminary operations 
seem to be prosecuted with considerable vigor, 
Heavy engBJlements may be expected soon. In 
Asia. Minor War!h flebtlng of two or three days · 
contlnuanoe, and consisting of a. series of bat
tles, haa taken place. The Turks lost two thou
sand men, and the Russians about twice that 
number. In Montenegro the Turks have been 
successful. The Montenegrlns were badly de· 
feated, and tba Turks took vossesslon of Cet. 
tinje, the ca:vlta.l, In the vicinity of Batoum 
the Russians were repulsed In 11everal attMks 
they made, and were flnaily compelled to with• 
draw their batteries and retreat with a loss of 
1,500 men. AlthoJlgh the Turks are weak&r 
than the Russia~ they are showing quite &JI 
~~:ood fiKhtiD&fqua.lltlos. 
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Career of Religions Ideas. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER V.-CONTINUED. 
The Aztecs furnish a striking example of this stage of 

religious thought carried to its fullness. Their v&st pyra
mids were sacrificial mounds. The long line of priests 
winding 'up their steep sides, their 8ummits crowned with 
gory altars where hecatombs of human victims were immo
lated with all the pageantry imagination could invent; 
the shrine before which the palpitating hearts were placed 
by the red hands of the priest who rent them from the 
bosoms of the struggling victims, all were witnessed by the 
trembling thousands below, impressed with ~·e'Dm'ence by t\le 
dreadful spectacle. 

The progress from Fetishism, with its bloody sacrifices 
and horrid customs, to Monotheism is over an exceedingly 
long and bloody road, but one which has been traversed by 
all civilized nations. Religion by this progressive growth 
becomes a unit differing only in degree in its lowest and 
highest phases. The Hebrew prophets seem to have first 
received Monotheism, and to have attempted to raise. the 
people ant of Fetishism. Th(l struggle was severe and 
bloody, the people often relapsing into grossest idolatry. 
They set up stone pillars, worshiped· Ramphan and Chiun, 
made a golden calf after the bull Apia of the Egyptians, 
worshiped the serpent, and Baal, Astarte, Thammuz, and 
Moloch in the pure Fetish spirit, which was deeply im
pressed on their laws, sacrifices, rites, prohibition of certain 
food, prescription of garments, and · ornaments of the 
priests. 

The struggle between Monotheism and the old Polythe
istic faith was remorseless. Extermination of unbelievers 
is the divine charge. The Infinite Father God rides on Lhe 
chariots of war and directs ·the conflict. Even in modern 
times, when the Moslem extended the sway of Monotheism 
with the sword, the most horrible cruelty was practiced ; 
and Christianity, forgetting its suffering founder ~nd the 
lesson of love he inculcated, has unsheathed its sword and 
been equally remorseless. This is the dire l'esult of relig· 
ion. AI ways claiming infallibility and absolute trut)J., it 
knows no mercy, pauses at no inhumanity, stays its hand at 
no crime. · 

Fetishism, Polytheism, and JHonotheism, .are but expres· 
sions of one religion, differing only·in degree. Standing on 
the high lands of science, looking down the interminable 
vista of the past, progre<>s from animal worship and canni· 
balism to please God, the toil and struggle by which it has 
been achieved can be comprehended. Although its phe
nomena shall all vanish, its rites and ceremonies-from the 
repast on human flesh, the quivering heart torn from the 
breast by the red-handed priest and thrown palpitating be
fore his god, to the sacramental supper of the blood and 
body of the crucified Jesus-sink Hke waves in the smooth 
expanse of ocean ; but the effects these have wrought on 
human progress shall not perish, for through them we 
breath the pure air of certain knowledge of the present. 

Monotheism is not the goal of this advance. It is only a 
temporary and incomplete expression of a great theory. It 
is the last term in a long series of expressions-the last, for 
beyond, theory yields to fact, empiricism to knowledge. 
The night of object-worship has vanished before the dawn 
of the day of thought. 

The age of Fetishism is the age of superstition ; both are 
products of ignorance and fear, and indivisible. In that 
brutal epoch· when God is everything and man nothing, 
where the real requirements and objects of life are unknown, 
the mind prostrate with fear, the wildest fancies of man's 
relations to God prevail. He is the great chief, the great 
warrior of the universe. He requires all tlJB petty servili!y 
of a tribal tyrant, and is enraged or pleased in a si:rnilar 
manner. l'rio.n ,he created for his own pleasure, and man 
must bow and be his slave. But he is thrown into dark_ 
ness ; he cannot see the light nor understand what is 
wanted ; he can only be guided by his experience with his 
petty rules. In regard to the Infinite, he is in a cave, trav
eling a morass, mistaking the fantastic will·o'-wisps for the 
beacon-ligl1t of God's laws. He is fearful of enjoying him
self, for he may thereby incur the wrath of an offended 
Deity. He stands on some problem for which he fancies a 
solution, bases' his conclusion3 on such false premises, and 
wander8 world·wide from the trnth. 1tiatter and God are 
in antagonism. Man is a fallen being ; he has unpardona
bly offended the gods ; certain sacrifices a1·e demanded as 
atonement. What a series of dogmas having no foundation 
in Nature, yet reacting with blasting effect I 

God is arbitrary in his demands. The choicest furs of 
the savage chase, the lJest part of the slain animal, the 
finest po1·tion of the scant harvest, the best of the spoils of 
war are demanded of the devotee, who, so far as God is 
concerned, or in the recognition or his wishes, might as 
well be blind. Advancing, God demands greater sacrifices 
-the best of the flocks and herds, a certain portion of the 
ca.ptive2 made in war, unusually fine instruments of war, 
the immolation of members 0f the tribe or family. The 
despotic tyrant wllo rules the universe loves the smoke of 
reeking altars ; his nostrils dil&te with the smell of blood ; 
the odor of rare and costly spices is grateful to him. Isaac, 
the beloved son, is an accepted uffering to the bloody Jeho
vah. Diana, in anger, demands the daughter of Agamem
non. The watchful care of 'l'erminus must be repaid by a 
victim. 

God will be aroused to sympathy and pity by cruelty 
inflicted upon ourselves. Lacerating the fiesh with thongs 
-wearing haircloth until the l:)ones are exposed by its con
stant chafing; standing on high pillars eXlJOSed to the 
pitiless elements; a living death in a cloister, cell, or dun
geon, plunged·. in the wilderness; denial of the healthy 
appetites; endurance of hunger,- thirst, cold and heat
rejoices the heart of the relen,tless Deity, 

This is the nightmare of religion; nor has the age awak
ened out of the horrid dream .. Ignorance is yet the master, 
.and fear narcotizes mankind. Terrible dream ! Hell 
yawning beneath our feet, devils innumerable with infinite 
power, and a heartless despot-absolute in his egotism-
overriding all ! . 

Mankind have not awoke, except to gaze, as in twilight, 
between sleeping and waking. Fetishism maintains its 
hold, and superstition-like ragweeds, rank ~nd foul
occupies the garden of the soul. 

The old Satan of Oriental theogony bas a s1,1preme place. 
Hell is still heated with burning sulphur. The Infinite 
F11.ther is yet a God of battles. Man is a worm .created for 
his iron feet to crush, or to hand over by the million to eter
nal. torment. A. priesthood despotically organized keeps 
the saddle and guides humanity with gag and spur. They 
demand observance of sacred days, have their sacred 
books, and prayers which are not to be omitted. God is 
not pleased that we place our children on altars and thrust 
the knife into their bosoms. He does not desire our ene
my's blood, .or the flesh of our flocks, or the first of our 
harvest, but he demands the sacrifice of our pleasures; he 
wants us to weep and wail and crucify our spirits. He 
loves to have us sacrifice the appetites he has given us-the 
emotions of Jove and affection. He is pleased to have us 
cast reason aside for blind and unthinking faith, and re
ceive the words of his priests as the ultimate of knowledge 
w~thout questioning: 

[TO BE CONTINUED .. l 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
HUMPHREY'S LETTER. NO VII. 

MR. D. M. BENNETT, IJear Bi'r: As far as I am concerned, 
you are welcome to call such men as Judge Story "petti
foggem," and, in the face of three standard biographers, to 
deny that Lincoln said "Christ is God." My cause can 
afford better than yours to let you ignore authorities in that 
summary way. 

You assume that a belief in tbe supernatural is unscien
tific. That is begging the question. For the present, suffice 
it to say that the men who ,have done the most foT science 
have l.Jeen believers in the possibility, reasonableness, and 
historical.reality of miracles. This we shall shciw farther on. 

I wr.ote my last letter with precipitate haste, just before 
going to the country. Th~t will account for my inadvert
ence when I said the Jewish musicians played on "harps of 
a thousand strings.'' Of course, I am liable to make mis
takes. But that I should even commit to writing tl!is mistake 
is rather strange. A. few evenings before, I had been ridi
culing that very "harp." Well, I shall have to come down 
nine huudred and ninety strings. I sl10uld have said, 
"Instl'Uments of ten strings" (Pss. 33:2; 92:3; 14!:9). I 
stand corrected. Thank yon. 

It is my turn now. Your letter is rich in materials for 
retaliation. You fall into quite a number of rather serious 
errors: · 

Eri'm' first: "Nor does any other part mention it" (the 
book of Job). Job is mentioned four times in the Bible 
(Ez. xiv: 14, 16, 20; James v, ii), and once in the Apocrypha 
(Tob. ii:12). Neither is it true that "the best Hebrew 
scholars have long since decided that that book was not 
written by a ·Hebrew." Such critics as Kennicott, Eich
horn, 11ichaelis, Dathe, Luther, Grotius, Doederlin, Um
breit, Rosenmu!Jer. Reimar, Spanheim, Warqill'ton, Hitzig, 
Hirzel, Delitzsch, Evans, Lt>nge, etc., etc., etc., are of the 
opinion that its author was a Jew. The name Job is Jew
ish {Gen. xlvi:l3). But. granting that it is the work of a. 
Gentile, the Teception of the book into the Scriptures proves 
that the I&raelites could r.ppreciate its contents. 

E1oro1· second: " The only time he used the word science, 
he called itfalse." On the contrary, Paul used the word 
gnosis, translated "science," in 1 Tim. vi: 20, about twenty 
times in his Epistles (Englishman's Greek Concordance). 
It was not Paul's fault that this word was not uniformly 
rendered "science" in the English version, as it was gener
ally in the Vulgate and in Leusden's Latin Testament. 
Neither did Paul call science false. There is a vast difference 
between declaring that science is false and saying that there 
is a false " science~" It was only the latter that the Apostle 
denounced. 

Er1·or tlti1'd: " They lived in tents, and knew very little 
about houses." How opposite to the facts l "Houses" and 
"palaces," "winter houses and summer houses," built of 
''hewn stone," and "cedar," and "ivory," containing 
''parlours," "painted with vermilion," were no rare things 
among tbe ancient Hebrews (See J ud. iii: 20; j er. :x:xii: 14; 
Amos iii: 15). 

Erl'orfourth: "They stole from the Egyptians." "Stole" 
is not the word employed by Moses, but "bonowed" (Ex. 
iii: 22, xii:'31-36). Among their first definitions ofsl1aal, the 
originnl word for "borrowed," Fnrst and Gesenius give "to 
ask pressingly; to ask for; to demand urgently; to beg very 
urgently; to ask for one's self.'' Stealing is an idea entir.ely 
foreign to the word. . 

Et·~·or fifth: '• He was great in extolling the virtues of faith 
and blind. credulity." A.s regards faith, that is true; l1ut as 
regards ''blind credulity," it is utterly false. Scriptural faith 
and "blind credulity" are as different as light and <lark
ness. Paul disc1aimed and disdained the latter. He rebuked 
even the scientific Athenians for being " too superstitious'' 
(Acts xvii:22). He prayed for deliverance'' from um·eason
ahl8 men " (2 Thes. iii: 2) He regarded Religion as n " ~·ea
sonable," or, strictly speaking, a ''logical service" ( G?·. logiken 
lat1·eian, Rom. :xii: 1). He nasoned of righteousness, temper" 
ance, and judgment to come, until the Infidel Felix trembled 
before him (Acts xxiv: 25). 

You say Solomon was "remarkable ·for his sensuality.'' It 
is tru that he fell into that grievous sin ; and the Bible 
condemn!! him for it (1 Kings chap. xi). But the modern 

Freethinkers, who re.gard themselves a~ pre~mineritly "pro
gressive'' and " advanced," are tbe very ones who justify 
and defend" remarkable sensuality." I ·refe:i: to the doc
trine of "Free-Love," which is by interpretation, Free-Lust. 
I am glad, Mr. Bennett, to sec you uniting with the Bible 
to denounce an abomination which "advanced 1' Infidelity 
is doing its utmost to propagate. · 

Yo'll assert that the ancient Jews were "crude" musicians. 
Of course, they were inferior to the modern masters; but 
they were unexcelled in their time. They could "sing 
praises ~vitl• the 1tntlerstcmding" (Ps. 47: 7; 1 Cor. xiv: 15)\ and 
they knew how to " make sweet melodY." (Is. xxiii: 16; Amos 
v: 23; Eph. v: 19). "Crude'' music does not have the sooth· 
ing effect that David's harp did on the agitated Saul (1 Sam. 
xvi:23). 

You say there was nothing among the ancient Jews 
"shpwing a high order of civilization." Even Rationalists, 
like DeW ette, in his Lehrbuch der Archiiologie, and J ahn, 
in his Biblical Archreology, express a very different opinion, 

But I cannot stop to expose all your misrepresentations. 
What I have given is enough to show how fair, accw·rzte, 
and ?'el£able you are as an expounder of the Scriptures! Let 
me, however, fmnish you with the proofs yon call for, that 
the Hebrew women were excellent dressmakers and milli· 
riers, and that they knew how to use cosmetics. Read Is. 
iii:16-24; Jer. iv:30; Ez. xxiii:40, and you will doubtless be 
co·nvinced. · 

The Bible does not pretend to be a text-book of science. 
And this is no discredit to it. You do not condemn a work 
on moral philosophy, because it is not a treatise on mathe
matics. It is the mission of the Bible to teach moral and 
spiritual truth. Its references to physical science are there· 
fore only incidental. I showed in my last letter that those 
references are always respectful and approving. 

Let us now proceed to prove that believers in the Bible 
have done mor·e than Hnbelievers to promote learning and 
science. 

This is shown, in the first place, by the fact that the best 
Educational Institutions of the world have been almost 
uniformly -founded, endowed, and cherished by Christian 
people. There are over thirty Universities in Germany. 
Every one of them is under either Catholic, Lutheran, Ev-an' 
gelical, or their united control. "The motives which prompt
ed the3e great establishments were without exception, pme 
and elevated, and genemlly pious and. Christian" (Schaff's 
Germany and its Univer~ities, pp. 29-32). The same is true 
of another country famous for its higher education. There 
is not one University in aU France that its Infidels have 
brought into existence. Should you feel like contradicting 
this statement, please name the University, with your 
authority. The University of Paris was founded by the 
approbation of Pope Innocent IlL (Barnard's Systems, 
Institutions, and Statistics of Public Instruction in Differ
ent Countries. N. Y., 1872, p. 198). This institution was 
suppressed by the 'Infidels i.a the riot of 1793 (A.m. Cyclope. 
dia, 1876, Art. "University"). The higher schools of 
France were at first religious (Ibid). So of England. The 
American Cyclopedia will tell you that Cambridge Univers
ity was originally a religious center; that the Colleges consti
tuting it were founded by Christian gentlemen whose names 
they bear; that it was befriended by Henry III., Yenry IV., 
Henry V., Henry VII., by Edward I., Edward II., Edward 
III., Edward IV., and by Queen Elizabeth. And these sov
ereigns were all, according to Hume, beiievers iu the Chris
tian Religion. I cannot find the n.ame of an Infidel in con
nection with its foundation, endowment, or with the furnish
ing of its Cabinets and Libraries. Did space permit, I could 
show you sin1ilar accounts of every University in England. 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales. You may find the records in 
Cyclopedias, Histories, and Reports that are always accessi
ble. 

Cross over to the United States, an.d the same is true here. 
Josiah Quincy, in his admirable History of Ha~:vard Uni
versity, shows that the originators of. that institution were 
all church people, and mostly ministers; that its first and 
best friend, John Harvard, was a preacher; that its Presi
dents were an unbroken succession of clergymen for nearly 
two ~undred years; and that its professors and benefactors 
were Christians in about the same proportion. Our other 
universities and colleges, such as Yale, Brown, New York, 
COTnell, Bowdoin, Amherst, Dartmouth, Columbia, Rut· 
gers, Union, Lafayette, Oberlin, Princeton, Washington 
and Jefferson, etc., etc., owe their very being to religious 
men. Only think Of it I Where would the world be to-day 
without the universities, colleges, academies, seminaries, 
and schools, that Christianity has created and supported ? 
It. would be in woTse than Egyptian darkness. 

'l'he P11blic Schools of Europe and America are the pro
duct of Christianity. In Europe religion is everywhere 
blended with secular instruction (See Barnard's Systems, 
Institutions, Statistics, etc.). Tlw prime movers of the 
''National Society for promoting the Education of the Poor 
in England" were Christian benefactors, chiefly clergymen 
(O'Malley's Sketch of the State of Popular Education, 1840}, 
The American Public School sprung up fit·st in New Eng
land. Its religious character is shown by the fact that the 
Testament was a reader in it for many years. Webster's 
Speller and Grall?-mar were among the first of American school 
books. But Noah Webster was a devout church member 
(See his Memoir in his Unabridged Dictionary). The ma
jority of school books e"Ver since have been prepared By 
religious scholars and educators. We may safely say that 
more than eighty per cent. of the teachers in our common 
schools are church members. I read not long ago, in an 
educational journal, that there are seventeen :thousand 
!;Chools in Pennsylvania, and that the Bible is rea;d in four
teen thousand of them. Thus, the.fe(;lling still predominates 
that the State should n,ot utterly fgnore moral instruction, 
In earlier days this feeling was more pronounced than it is · 
now. Gov. George Clinton of New York wrote ·to the Leg-. _· 
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islature in the beginning. of the present century: "The ad 
vantage to morals, ?'elig£on, liberty, and good govemmeitt, 
arising from the general diffusion of knowledge, being uni
versally admitted,· permjt me to recommend this subject 
(common schools) to ·your deliberate attention." Gov. 
Lewis and Gov~ Tompkins gave utterance still later to sim
ilar sentiments (Cheever's Bible in our Common Schools, N. 
Y. 1859, pp, 201-4). Our facilities, then, for popular 
education are to be accredited to men who were not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ. Why, Sir, if we had to depend on 
Infidelity for it, we would be without a respectable diction· 
ary of the English language. Johnson, Webster, and Wor
cester (see Memoir in his Dictionary), were firm believers .in 
the Word of God. And what would we be without a die· 
tionary ? In other words; what would we know if we had 
nothing but Infidelity to teach us ? 

A like account may be given of the world's greatest 
Museums and Libraries. The first circulating library 
was established in Cesarea, about 309 A. D., by Saint 
Pamphilus (Curwen 's History of Book-sellers, p. 422). 
Sir Hans Sloane may be called the founder of the 
British Museum. But Sir Hans Sloane was no Infidel 
(Encyclopedia Britannica). Those who bequeathed their 
private libraries to the libraries of Oxford, Cambridge, 
Yale, Harvard, etc., etc., will invariably be found to have 
been Christians, and very often clergymen. Let us look at 
the matter nearer home. The founders of the "New York 
Historical Society" were godly men. We find the names 
of Bishop Moore, Rev. Samuel Miller, D.D., Dr. John W. 
Francis, etc., among its first and highest officers. There 
was not one skeptic among the organizers of the Boston 
Athenreum (see Josiah Quincy's History of). John Jacob 
Astor, the founder of the magnificent library that bears his 
name, was a life-long church member (Parton's Famous 
Americans, p. 435). Peter Cooper is a Unitarian, accepting 
the Bible ns the inspired word of Goa. I have not been able 
to find anything very positive about the religious opmions of 
James Smithson, the originator of the Smithsonian Institu
tion in Washington. But the current sketches of his life 
contain many circumstantial evidences of bis sub.scription 
to the Christian system, Where are the public museums of 
art and science, the libraries and institutes, that Infidels 
have established ? Ah, my friend, they are almost as few 
and far between as you would say that angel visits are. 

Did you ever observe, in reading the lives of our 
Revolutionary heroes and statesmen, how that nearly all of 
them received their. education from Christian clergymen ? 
Where would they have beel:l without an educlltion ? But 
what of their education, if they had bejm obliged to seek it 
from Infidel teachers and professots ? 

contributors; The Boston Inve.stigatm·, editor and contributors; 
The Ontcible, editor and contributors; Woodhull & Glajfiin's 
Weekly, editress (?) and contributors ; The Index, editor and 
contributors ; and, let me add, THE TnUTH SEEKER, ed
itor and contributors-one might imagine fro!Jl their loud 
talk that they were scientists par excellenee, and that .they 
contributed immensely to its progress! But, alas! when we 
come to examine the record~ of what has been actually 
done, and who has done it, it does not appear that they 
have done anything whatever ! 

The leading Pnblishers of the world have been ge11erally 
believers in the Christian Religion. The earliest and fore· 
most booksellers and publishers of England have been 
friends and members of the Church (see Curwen's History 
of Booksellers, London, 1873). Quite significantly, Pater
noster-i. e. the Lord's Prayer-Row, in London, was the 
first to become famous for its book trade. The pioneers of 
the pulJlishing business in America-Usher, Ranger, Avery, 
Phillips, Ratcliffe, Sewall, etc.-were men of faith (Thomas' 
Hi~ tory of Printing, vol. ii. pp. 409-412). I presume that 
what is true of New Yol·k is true of any large city in thi~ 
respect. The religious character of the New York book
sellers and publishers is reflected in their resolutions on 
the death of l\>Ir. Fletcher Harper, where you will find 
the following sentence: "For all that he was as a man 
mtd a Gh1·istian, for all that he was permitted to accomplish 
in the interest of literature and education, we would rendm· 
thnnlcs to Almighty God" (New Yorlc Hemld, May 31, 1877). 

0, yes; I must mention the art of printing. That, too, 
was the offspring of Christian genius. Guttenburg, the in
ventor of printing, was a Roman Catholic (Thomas' History 
of Printing, Vol. I. p. 112). The first important book ever 
printed was the Latil;l Bible. William Caxton, the first En
glish printer, lived and died in the Church (Ibid. p. 135). 
America is indebted for its first press to the Rev. Je~se 
Glover, aN onconformist minister (Thomas' History of Print· 
ing, Vol. I. p. 205). What would the world be without the 
printing~press ? When you give a correct answer to that 
question, I will tell you what it would be for aught that Infi· 
delity has done for it in that direction. 
-•I anticipate in reply an elaborate treatise on Paine and 
his iron bridge; Girard College in Philadelphia; James 
Lick, and the Califorui'a observatory; Tyndall and his ex· 
periments; Huxley and his speculations; Darwin and his 
theories, and ever so much more in that line. I give shep· 
tics credit for all they have done. But they were not the 
pioneers of science. They do not, and they cannot sit un· 
der thei1• o~on vine and fig-tree. They have themselves, 
almost to a man, been trai'ned and educated by religious 
teachers. In the hour of difficulty and darkness, the Chris
tian was in the front, bearing the bmnt of the battle, 
while the Infidel lagged behind, whining and finding fault, 
but doing nothing. But now, after the day of doubt ftnd 
danger is past, and the victory is won, behold him scram
ing forward for the booty and the glory! He beheld, pass
ing along, the chariot of Progress, drawn by the steeds of 
Faith and Works. He saw that it was his only chance for 
a ride. Though a "dead-head," he was not refused a place. 
He clambered eagerly up, cocked himself on a back seat, 
and then began to scatter hand-bills among the spectators, 
inscribed, See! see ~Dhat Infidelity i8 doing .jo1' the advance· 
mcnt of Science ! I 

But my article is already too long. The sum of what has 
been said is this: Believers in the Bible have given to man· 
kind over a hundred universities; innumerable colleges, 
academies an!l schools; the first and largest libraries and 
athenreums of the world; the cardinal discoveries aud in
ventions, such as the Western Hemisphere, the heliocentric 
theory, the law of gravitation, the steam-engine, the tele· 
graph, and the printing-press, which, beginning with the 
Bible, has filled the earth with books. Scriptural religion 
llas ever held aloft the primeval Fiat, Let there be light. 
Titis light has varied in intensity at different periods. The 
whirlwinds of persecution have rushed upon it. The mist 
or superstition has enveloped it. The choke-damp of indif· 
erence has dimmed it. III any a jack-with-a-lantern has set 
itself up against it. But it has never been extinguished. 
Its flame has always been the brightest, highest, and steadi. 
est. The Spirit of History is waiting foe a greater than 
Bar:tholdi to prepare a worthy statue of CnRIBTIANITY EN· 
LIGHTENING 'i'IIE WoRLD. 

Yours with respect, G. H. HUiiiPHREY. 

Tile greatest discoverers, inventors, and literati have been 
believers in the Bible as a Divine revelation. I can name but 
a. very few of them. Among them. I will mention Coper· 
nicus, the reviver of the heliocentric theory; Galileo, the 
inventor of the telescope ; Isaac Newton, the greatest of 
philosophical discoverers-; Bacon, who introduced the in
ductive method; Descartes, the prince of metaphysicians; 
Leibnit;z, the rival of Newton; Columbus, the discoverer of 
America; Kepler, the formulator of "Kepler's laws;" Pas
cal, that prodigy of profoundness; Jenner, the discoverer of 
vaccination ; Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of 
tlle blood; Sir William Jones, the Sanscrit scholar; Adam 
Smith, the unrivaled political economist; Dr. Priestley, the 
discoverer of oxygen gas; George Stephenson, the perfecter 
of the steam-engine; Smeaton, the builder of the Eddystone 
Lighthouse; the Duke of Bridgewater, the first English 
canal constructor; Christopher Wren, the architect of St. 
Paul's; William Edwards, the "rainbow" bridge-builder; 
S1r Humphrey Davy, the chemist, and inventor of the 
Safety Lamp (Works, London, 1839, vol. i. pp. 114, 431; 
vol. ix. pp. 214-388); Robert Fulton, the first steamboat 
builder (Colden's Life of Fulton pp. 254, 281, 36!l, 371); 
Prof. S. F. B. lVIorse, the inventor of the electric telegraph 
(Prime's Life of Morse, N.·Y., 1875, pp. 730-:-7); Cuvier, the 
comparative anatomist (Lee's Memoirs, London, 1830, pp. 
10, 35, 318, 327) ; Auduoon, the omith.oiogist ; Faraday, 
'fyndall's tMcher (Gladstone's Life of Faraday pp. 118-122); 
Sir D,tvid BrtJwster, the versatile scientist; the Herschcls, a 
family of astronomers; Chatham, Brougham, Burke, Henry, 
Webster, Clay, the orators; Blackstone, Kent, Hale, Coke, 
S~ory, the jurists; the poets Cilaucer. Spencer, Thnte, Dry· 
den, Gray, Wordsworth, Young, Thomsoh, Pollock, Milton 
and Shakspeare (see Halliwell's Life of Shakspeare, pp. 33, 
270-289, and Wilkes' Shakspeare from an American Point Evolution. 
of View, N. Y. 1877, cllap. vi.); Mozart, Haydn, Han- MR. EDITOR: The theory of Evolution is gaining ground 
del, biendelssoh11, Bach, Beethoven, Liszt, the musicians; every day. Among scientific men of real ability it hn.s 
Da Vinci, Correggio, Carracci, Raphael, Angelo, West, the hardly any opponents. Information in regard to it is being 
arpsts; Rawlinson, Lepsius, Layard, the antiquarians; Wil- diffused among all classc~, and the force of the evidence in 
berforce and Howard, the philanthropists. But I might favor of it is seen and ackn'lwledged by intelligent persons 
as well stop, as it will be impossible to finish the list. The everywhere. The merely literary cl<Lss now trea~ it with 
names of Cullen, Hugh .Miller, Couot Rumford, Sir Roderick respectful consideration. The opposition to it now, as in 
ML1rchison, Fergnson, Liebig, Leyden, Prof. Dana, Prof. tile past, is chiefly by theologians, or in the interest of tbe 
Billimttn, ltrof. Henry, Dr. MpCosh, Principal Dawson, Dr. prevalent theological system. But the theory is so well 
Livingstone, Agassiz, Gen. Newton, Winchell, Mitchell, sustained, accepted by so many, by so great a number of 
(~uyot, Guizot, Noah Porter, D11ke of Argyll, .Gladstone, influential minds, and is gaining so rapidly, that the more 
etc., etc., are already-in the reader's mind. astute theologians are giving it their adhesion and trying to 

Now, I ask, where would art and science be without the dissuade their less sagacious brethren in the ministry from 
discoveries and inventions of those whom I have men· their opposition to it. Some "of the clergy at Denver criti
tioned? Had we nothing to-day but such original contribu· cized Braden severely for his opposition·to modern science. 
tions to scientific knowledge as Infidels have made, we Tiley dec hued he weakened his cause and gave his opponent 
would have scarcely anything but barbarism. We would .• a great advantage in the debate. '.fhey wanted him to ac
be without our best music, onr best poetry, and our best cept the facts and theories, and to claim they could oe 
art. We would have no astronomy, no steam power, no reconciled with the teachings of the Bible. 

·telegraph, no America .. Even· now, with every advantage After the Jacksonville (Ul.) debate, some ministers sent a 
and incentive, Infidels are in the rear as 8cientists. I have report of the affair to the Oltristian Standm·d and stated 
looked quite carefully ()ver the ''Annual Record of Science among other foolish things that Braden had disproved the 
and Industry,'' for the last six.years, and I fail to find that nebular hypothesis and evolution generally. 
the men who talk the most about science, have made any The report called out the following communication from 
contr~b<~tious tn it. T~e~e is ~he Bar:mer of Ligl.t, e~itor and Prof. B. J. Rodford, of Eureka, Ill. (where the Campbell 
oontnl;lutors i fltr. .R{f:tf!"Wo['lulpsophwu .[ournrtj/,1 ed1tor ap.d ite~ 4ave a college). Prof, J.\o{jford js of t)le S!\me denomi· 

nation as Prof. Braden, but, like many others of that de
nomination, he declines to acknowledge Braden as a repre
sentative of his " brotherhood" on the subject of Evo
lution. 

"THE NEBULAR HYPOTHESIS DISPROVED. 
"Many, no doubt, will be astonished to find, as they read 

the ' Discussion Summary' in the last Standard, that 
Bro. Braden has 'disproved the nebular hypothesis,' and 
' exposed at every step the failure of evolution.' More· 
over, many will be possessed of an abiding doubt as to 
whether be really did any such thing. 

"There is something more involved in this matter than a 
question of victory between Braden and Underwood. Ever 
since the Church was established, each age has had its great 
intellectual question ; some problem which claimed the 
larger share of the thoughts and speculations of men. This 
question compelled individuals and EOCieHes, and even the 
Church i1Sij]f, to define their position with respect to it. At 
one time it was a qUC'stion of astronomy, at another of 
geography, or. chemistry, or geology; but whatever it wae, 
it surely involved the necessity of taking sides on the part 
of all. Now it cannot be denied that the p1•oblem of this aa:e 
is just this matter of evolution, which Bro. Braden is said 
to have exposed, and of which the nebular hypothesis is 
only a single phase. Patient workers arc busy in tracing 
this principle not only in the genesis of their solar system, 
but in the growth of plants aud animals, societies, institu
tions, arts, scierices, and I can show that Paul applies it to 
Christianity itself, in every feature claimed for it by the 
scientific men of to-day, and even beyond their present 
attainment. 

"It is worthy of notice that in almost every such question 
as we have indicated, the thing which has been known in 
history as the Church, has beeu on the side of error, and 
has been compelled eventually to withdraw opposition and 
accept the inevitable, to re-adjust its spectacles of interpre. 
tation ancl get a better focus for the reading of the sacred 
text. Nor should we forget that the Copernican hypothesis 
was often 'disproved and exposed ' to the satisfaction of 
the Church, oy some learned champion; that the rotundity 
of the eart4 was often disproved and shown to be an im
possibility by good churchmen. All this, at least, suggests 
that there may be danger of the Church getting on the 
wrong side of this question of evolution; and that she may 
be too easily persuaded that it has been disproved. The 
principles of evolution arc too valuable, from a reli!rious 
etandpoint, to be lost, and I do 110t think they can be sl~own 
to be unreasonable. So long as opposition to it is simply 
Bro. Braden's position, it is no a1Iair of mine, but when ilis 
position is set forth as that of our brotherhood on this great 
problem, I wish to put in n disclaimer. I do not desire 
that we shall take a position for which we shall be ridiculed 
and distrus~ed by our child.ren, and I fear that this is what 
we are about to do. 

"But there is something more ir:'volved in this than the 
mere discomfort of being laughed at. It is undeniable 
that Infidelity is gaining ground in the intellectual centers 
of the world, and much of this increase is due to the fact 
that the Church has in all the centuries stubbornly denied 
what thinking men knew to be true, and persecuted the 
l::orave spirits who have tried to carry out the command, 
' Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good.' " 

The effort to harmonize the Bible and Evolution will not 
be very successful I think. In proportion as Evolution is 
received and as~imilated, the Bible, as a work of divine 
authority, is thrown aside. In closing I will give an iilus· 
tration of the ingenuity that may be exhibited in reconcil· 
ing contradictions, by quoting from a lecture by J!Ir. John 
Weiss: 

"I have heard of another Episcopal ·clergyman who be
came profoundly convinced that some theory of Evolution 
must be true, after reading Darwin, Huxley, and the rest. 
And it occuned to him, too, that it would never clo not to 
find the Bible in harmony. So he ingeniously made it out 
that the modern doctrine was clearly foreshadowed and im· 
vlied in the following verses of' a psalm: 'My substance 
was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and 
curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. Thine 
eyes did see my ~ubstance, yet being unperfect; and in thy 
book all my members were written, which in continuance 
were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them;' and 
he proposed to translate the original Hebrew thus: 'My 
protoplasm was not hidden from thee, when, while still un
developed, I floated on the old Siluri<tn Sea, a fringed and 
embroidctcd jelly-fish' (Hebrew for 'curiously wrought'); 
'thine eyes did see my sarcode, still uncvolved; but in this 
germ all my mcml.Jers lay involved, so fashioned as to pass 
tbrough continuance of evolution, while as yet there were 
none of them.' Could King David have known of this, I 
doubt if he would have been content to cut off only the 
skirt of this Saul among the prophets. . 

The same gentlernau informed a friend that the Hebrew 
word which is usually translated, naked, meant also hairy. So 
that the ver~e in Genesis: • 'And they were both naked. the 
man a'ld his wife," should be Darwinizcd thus: ''And ·they 
were both hairy, that is, anthropoid apes, and were not 
ashamed of it." Respectfully, B. F. UNDEawooo. 

TnE true way of getting along well in the world is not to 
make one's ~elf offensive to one's friends by excellence of 
character and habits of life, by success, or by doing any
thing praiseworthy. Let us strike the average as nearly as 
possible. Let us be good fellows rather tilan good men, and 
choke the first man who dares to ascribe to us a single vir· 
tue. Let us all keep down and out of sight". All that we 
do for ourselves, and all that we do for mankind, only feeds 
bell with slanderers, and so. betrays the bnseness of human 
nature that we may well blush to think that w~ are ml,ll.lJ.' 
per~ of t4f,l h~WII!+ r~ce,-,ln·, f. q. . .f[oUand, 
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ately saluting his son with the titles with which he had been of the week, commonly called Sundo.y, was made by him. 
invested. The throne had ever been the object of Constan- The edict was given A.a. 321, and was worded as follows: 
tine's ambition; and now it was ·his only means of· safety. ' 1 Let all judges and people of the towns (or cities) rest, and 
He was sufficiently acquainted with the character of Galeri- all the various traues be suspended on the venerable day of 
us to know that if he would live he must .determine to reign. the sun ('!18neraMle die Solis). Those who live in the country, 
Receiving the o.cclamations of the .fiower of the western however, may freely_ and without fault attend to the culti
armies which had followed his father to Britain, he justi- vation of their :fields (since it often happens that no other 
:fied himself in ·usurping the imperial purple, without so day be so suitable for sowing grain and planting the vine), 
much as soliciting it in the regular and constitutional man- lest, with the loss of favorable·opportunity, the commodities 
ner. offered by Divine Providence should be destroyed." 

By his second wife, Theodora, Constantina had six chil- And as he must be master in everything, so he must be 
dren, three of either sex. These children of royal extrac- master in the Church. Accordingly in 325 he convoked 

T
h Ch f h tion claimed a preference over the son of the divorced and opened the celebrated Council of Nice, the first general 

e ampions 0 t e Church. Helena to the succession of their father. At this time council in ecclesiastical history. He had murdered his 
This, the fourth volume of THE TRUTH SEEKER LmRARY Constantine was in the thirty-second year of his age, hi the father-in-law, had cut the ·throat of his twelve-year-old 

-"The World's Sages, Thinkers and Reformers" being the full vigor of both body and mind, while the eldest of his nephew; and the very year that he convened the first great 
titst, Lord Amberley's "Analysis of Religious Belief" the brothers was not more than thirteen years old. Christian council he beheaded his eldest son, Crisp us, and 
second, the" Great Works of Thomas Paine" the third-is Soon after the death of Constantius, Rome became divid- suffocated in a bath of boiling water his wife, Fausta. In 
now well in hand, and we propose to have it ready to present ed into hostile powers, and became the theatre of revolt the words of an old Gallic author, "He loved to make a 
to our patrons in the coming Autumn. THE CHAMPIONS oF· and war. At one time, and the only time in its history, six clean house." And after having caused seven members of 
THE CHURCH will consist of biographical sketches of those emperors ruled its vast territory. his family to be put to death in cold blood, after having 
who have been eminent and conspicuous in the origination, Constantine formed an alliance with Maximian, one Qf the steeped his soul in the guilt of every crime~ from private 
establishment and promulgation of the Christian system of mo~t powerful contestants for the throne, by the marriage of assassint~tion to wholesale massacre, he called together the 
religion-those who have :fixed its creed and points of be- his daughter Fausta. The nuptials were· celebrated at Christian world at Nicre; and with the diadem upon his 
lief, those· who have embraced it for political purposes, Aries, in France, with every circumstance of magnificence. brow, covered over with jewels, seated on high in a golden 
those who have fought its battles, those who have been its After abdicating the imperial purple the second time, Max- chair, the first Christian emperor proceeded to settle the 

imian at last sought refuge in the court of Constantine; but orthodox creed and determine the will of God for the can
principal persecutors and executioners, and those who have when an incursion of the Franks had summoned the latter turies to come. In answer io the call of Constantine, two 
been its brilliant lights from its incipiency down to the l"i'ith a part of his army to the banks of the Rhine, the crafty thousanq and forty-eight bishops, all of different sentiments 
pre~ent time, and will, In the aggregate, constitute a com- M aximian spread a report of the death of his son-in-law, and opinions, met at the town of .Nicre, in Bitbynia. The main 
plete history of the churacter, origin, rise, progress and seized the treasure, and ascended the throne. Upon the object of this council was to decide the dispute between 
labors of the Church, embracing its appropriation o dog- first news of the perfidy of his father-in-law, Constantine Athanasius, Deacon of Alexandria, ·and Arius, an Eastern 
mas, rites and sacraments from Paganism, its change from returned by such rapid marches to the gates of Aries as left schismatic, viz: whether Jesus Christ was God or creature, 
diminutive and obscure numbers to a political power, its Maximian no lime for the establishment of his authority, or and to settle the ca\.non of Scripture. Of course this meeting of 
wars, its crusades, its persecutions, its inquisitions, its dun- even for resistance. He was obliged to withdraw to the two thousand violent and exasperated bishops, eo.ch in
geons, its auws il.a fe, its burning stake, its scaffold and its neighboring city of Marseilles. Without delay Constantine tensely interested in having his own peculiar opinions pre
prisons. immediately assaulted the city. The garrison purchased vail, resulted in a general quarrel; allld to restore harmony 

After an examinaliion into the character and reliability their pardon by delivering up the city and the person of Constantine, as moderator, expelled seventeen hundred and 
of the Jewish Scriptures, it will treat as subjects, Jesus Maximian, against whom sentence of death was pro- thirty of the delegates, thus leaving only three hundred and 
Christ, Peter, Judas Iscariot, John the D~vine, Paul, Poly- nounced, and who was allowed the favor of strangling him- eighteen .to settle the vexed question whether God the Son 
carp, Justin Martyr, Origen, Tintullian, Eusebius, Constan- self with his own hands. Had Constantine possessed tlfe w.as the same as God the Father, as well as what writings 
tine, St. Cyril, Clovis, Pepin, Charlemagne, Irene, Popes humanity to have spared this old m&n, who had twice been were the word of God. "This was done,'' says one author
Joan, John XII., John XIII., .Alexander, I., Alexander III., Emperor of Rome, who had been the benefa.ctor of his ity, "by placing all the books under a communion table, 
Innocent III., Bonifa.ce VIII., Benedict XII., John XXII.• father, and who was the father of his wife, he would have and :upon the prayers of the council, the inspired books 
John XXIII., Alexander VI., and some fifty others of the been more justly deserving of the title "Great." N otwith- jumped upon the table, while the false ones remained under." 
popes of RQme and heads of the Church; Godfrey of Bouil- standing the murder of Maximian, and the slaughter of the But after a time, this seems to have proved a failure; the 
lon, Guy Lusignan, Simon Montfert, St. Dominic, Peter the barbarous Fr!IDks and Alemanni, whose captured kings he majority began to mock at the method, and the holy wran-

caused to be thrown to wild beasts in the ampitheatre of gling was renewed :fiercer than before. They were then 
Great, Bigismund, Louis XI. of France, Loyola, Oiida, · d · · b · " Treves for his diversion, tb.e reign of Constantine in Gaul subm1tte to 'IJote, each manuscnpt emg subjected to two 
Torquemada, Luther, Calvin, Munzer, Ferdinand aud Isa- 1 W - · seem~ to have been the most innocent and virtuous period ballots: st. hether genmne, or wntten by the person 
bella, Cortez, Pizarro, Henry VIII. of England, Alva, of his life. It will thus be seen at the outset that the virtues whose name it bore: 2d. Whether authentic-that is whether 
Cranmer, Elizabeth, Charles IX. of France, Catherine de of this first of Christian emperors were not such a<J to ren- its subject matter was true. 
Medici, Philip II. of Spain, Guy Fawkes, Oliver Cromwell, der him illustrious. Out of fifty gospels submitted, only four, viz: Matthew, 
Jeffrey, Charlrs II., Louis XIV. ef France, John Graham At length, the deaths of Maximian and Galerius reduced Mark, Luke, and John, were admitted, and those by vs.ry
(Claverhouse), James II
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, Parris, Cotton Mather, Ephraim the number of emperors to four. At this period of its his- ing votes. Luke passed by only one majority vote. Had 

K. Avery, Bishop Onderdonk, John Newland Maffit, L. D. tory, Rome comprised all the pos~essions of the Grand one more voter been kicked out of the Council the Christian 
Huston, Rev. B. Phmney, Rev. Dr. Pomeroy, Henry Ward Seignor of the present day, except Arabia; all that the world would have been minus an inspired book. 
Beecher, Anthony Comstock, Rev. Thomas B. Batt, Rev. house of Austria possesses in Germany, and all the German Subsequent councils received as canonical books rejected 
J. H. Foster, Rev. Samuel H. McGhee, with a mention of provinces as far as the Elbe: Italy, France, Spain, England at Nice. One council would restore a book thrown out in 
numerous others of olden time and other libidinous and and half of Scotland; all Africa as far as the Great Desert a previous one. "Thus," says a writer, "were the 'sacred 
criminal clergymen of modern times. and even the Canary Isles. Epirus, Macedonia, Thessaly: writings,' the ' word of God,' tossed like a battle door from 

The following sketch of Constantine the Great-the man Illyria, Pannonia, Asia Minor, the African coasts, and sect to sect, and aJter;:d as. the spirit of faction might die
who probably carried greater numbers into the Church, and countries which are at present nearly barbarous and desert- tate." As illustrating the spirit that actuated the "ordained 
did more towards making it a political power than any other ed, were then populous and well governed. It was the heads" at these councils, the following is quoted from Tin
.. d' 'd 1 · k f h f h · ambition of Constantine to confirm and enlarge the im- dal, the great Christian writer: "Indeed, the confusion and m lVI ua -IS ta en rom t e ort commg volume, and may mense power of all these nations, and reduce them all to his disorder were so great amongst them (the bishops), especial
be accepted as a fair sample of its style and spirit. single yoke. ly in their synods, that it sometimes came to blows,· as, for 

CONSTANTINE. It was while marching to Rome to fight Maxentius, one of instance, Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, cujfecJ, and kicked 
Flavius Valerius Aurelius, better known in history as the surviving rival emperors, that, according to that Chris- Flavianus, Patriarch of Constantinople, with that fury that 

Constantine the Great, the first Christian emperor of Rome, tian falsifier, Eusebius, Constantine was converted to Chris- within three days after he died." And speaking of their 
waa born at Naisslf, in Dacia, 272 A. C. His father was tianity by a miraculous vision. This was the appearance in doctrinal consistency, he says: "For though they were 
the Em~eror Constantius Chlorus; and his mother, Helena, the clouds of the grand imperial standard surmounted by most obstinate as to power, they were most flexible in regard 
according to some authorities, was the daughter of a British a large Greek R, with 8 cross, and certain Greek words to faith_- and in their council complimented the Emperor 
king, while other traditions represent her as having been the which signified, "By this sign thou shalt conquer." This is with whatsoever creeds they had a mind to, and never 
da.ughter of an innkeeper. When he was eighteen years of .said to have happened in the year 312. It would have been scrupled to recant what they had before enacted, or re-enact 
age his father was elevated to the rank of Cresar. This for- more consistent had this vision appeared in Italy upou a duy what they had before recanted." . 
tunate event was followed by the divorce of Helena-Con- of battle, with the inscription in Latin instead of Greek. From the fact that from the Council of Nice (325) to the 
stantius after his promotion having a ought the splendor of But of course only Infidels are allowed to discredit this pious end of that century there were thirty-eight councils called to 
an imperial alliance. Constantine shared the disgrace and narrative. Maxentius was defeated and killed near Rome. settle the matter of controversy between Arius aud Athana
humiliation of his mother. Entering the service of Diocle- .At length only one rival remained, his brother-in-law, sius, and that nineteen of said councils decided in favor 
tian, who had abdicated the imperial dignity, he soon sig- Li.cinus, Emperor of the East; but gaining a complete vic· of the doctrines of the former, and nineteen-precisely the 
~alized his valor in the wars of Persia a.nd Egypt, and ere- tory over him at Adrianople, and having treacherously same number-that declared in favor of the doctrines of the 
long rose to the rank of a tribune of the first order. caused him to be put to death in violation of, his imperial latter, the inference is that the authority of the fathers, 

Although early distinguished by the profession of arms, pledge·of safety, Constantine was left the sole master of the after all, was not :final in th.e establishment of the true faith. 
he showed but little inclination for study and the improve- Roman world. By the most treacherous, bloody, unscru- The Nicene council ratified the creed of Athanasius, and 
ment of his mind. In person he was tall and majestic; he pulous, and cruel course of conduct he had triumphed over condemed that of .Arius. Constantine gave his imperial 
is described as dextrous in all the military exercises, intrepid all the rival claimants to the tkrone, and had at last attained sanction to this decision, and set the seal of the empire upon 
in battle, and affable in peace; cold and insensible to the the object of his ambition. Murder, assassination, and whole- the books there declared by ballot to be the "word of God." 
allurements of pleasure, his whole conduct was tempered by sale slaughter had marked his co.reer. He had attained He also issued an edict declaring that those who resisted 
prudence, and his mind entirely engrossed by a.mhition, undisputed supremacy over the great empire of Rome, both the divine judgment of the synod must prepare themselves 
His talents, courage, and martial services rendered him a in the East and West. And now he wished to offer a.n ex- for an immediate exile. Eusebius of Nicodemia, for his. 
favorite of the army, and an object of jealousy to Galerius; piation for his crimes. He applied to Pagan priests and wavering assent, was disgraced and exiled. The impious 
the emperor who shared with his father the administration pontiffs. They told him that in their religion there was no Arius was banished into one of the remote prd'vinces of 
of Rome. atonementfor such guilt as his; but they referred him to the Illyricum; his person and disciples were branded by law 

Apprehending the sure and secret revenge or his imperial then obscure sect of Christians who undertook to guarantee with odious ·names; his writings were condemned to the 
foe, young Constantine left the palace of Nicodemia in the complete sbsolution for the gre0atest enormities through the flames, and capital puni~hment was denounced against 
night, and traveled with such incredible diligence through merits of the blood of an innocent victim. .And so Consta.n- those in whose possesion they should be (ound. 
Bitnynia, Thrace, Da.cia, Pannonia, Italy, and Gaul, as to tine made an open profession of Christianity-but without The Emperor had now imbibed the genuine Christian 
frustrate a.ny attempt Galerius might make to overtake him. becoming strictly a E:hristian himself, for at that time bap- spirit, which. has been ever one of persecution and intol
Amidst the joyful acclamations of the people he safely tism was essential to any person's becoming one; and Con- erance; and the angry, sarcastic;: style of his edicts Wl)oll de
reached the port of Boulonge, and joined his father at the stan tine, probably 

1 
with the hope that he might continue signed to inspire his subjects with the hatred which he had 

very moment he was preparing to embark for Britain. The committing every act with impunity, delayed the act of im- conceived against the enemies of Jesus Christ. But not
result of the British expedition was a victory over the bar- mersion till near the point of death. By thtis waiting till withstanding his zeal for the propagati6n of the new relig
barians of Caledonia. This cl6sed the military career of the approach of death he doubtless expected, according to ion it does not appear that he attempted any pena.nce or 
Constantina. Fifteen months after he had received the title Christian teaching, to expiate at once in the water of regen- expiation for his unparalleleu crimes and cruelties. It was 
of Augustus, and fourteen years after he bad been promoted eration, the guilt and bloodshed of a life-time. O, the most at Rome that he had exercised his most savage enormities. 
to the rank of Cresar, he ended his life in the imperial palace unfortunate event that ever befell the human race was the In the jurisprudence of Rome the person of a citi~ert had 
of York. adoption of Ch1istianity by this crimson-handed cut-throat always been considered sacred from the application of the 

The· soldiers who had followed Constantine into Britain in the possession of uncontrolled power! torture, Through all the annals of tyranny, from the reign 
~1!9wed ~~ejr este~~ fW tb.tJ.ir !>~1'?1'~~ e~per9):' by !m~9d!- TP..Q fifllt le~al e~11-9tm~nt fortH~ ol;ls\lry~g<;:~ 9f the fifE!~ day . of 'fiberiYIJ ~o tl!~~ of t:lle ;Wet Qbn~~~ll,n t:mperor~ the ll\~t 
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hours of a Roman citizen were secured from the danger of Constantinople of the Eastern, The Eastern empire en
ignominious torture. But during the reign of Constantine dured many centuries after the fall of_ the Western. 
there was no privileged exemption from the torments of. A few years before his death the Christian Emperor 
the dreaded rack. Slaves and citizens, plebians and princes, espoused the cause of the Ariana; in fact he became an 
the dignity of age and the tenderness of youth, were alike Arian himself, recalled the banished bishops, rebuilt their 
exposed to. the most cruel tortures; -;md the terrors of a churches, and favored the sect that had hitherto been the 
malicious information, which might select them as the ac- object of his bitterest persecution, At the mature age of 
complices, or even as the witnesses, perhaps of an imagin- sixty-four, after a short illness, Constantine ended his 
ary cdme, perpetually hung over the heads of the principal memorable career in 837, at· the palace Aquyrion, in the 
citizens of Rome. He put to death so many individuals of suburbs of Nicodemia, whither be had retired for the bene
rank, in addition to the assnssination of so many of his fit of the air and the warm baths. He had celebrated the 
friends and relatives, that Rome at last cried out against thirtieth year of his reign. None of his predecessors since 
him; he was openly insulted by the populace irt the streets; Augustus had ruled Rome for so long a period. His corpse 
placards were put upon the palace gates denouncing him as was carried to the city which was destined to p1·eserve his 
the second Nero; his residence at Rome erelong became name and memory as its founder. His' body was adorned 
hateful to him, and he quit it forever. He proceeded to the with the vain symbols of greatness, the purple and the diu
East to lay the foundation& of a city that would rival Rome, dem, and was deposited on a golden bed in one of the apart
a city destined to perpetuate his name, and to survive his menta of the palace, which had been splendidly furnished 
empire and his religion. and illuminated for that purpose. The demonstrations of 

The winding channel through which the waters of the mourning surpassed those practiced on any previous occa
Euxine flow with a rapid and incessant course toward the sion. The empire was divided between his three sons, Con
Mediterranean, became celebrated in the histmy of antiquity stan tine, Constantius, and Constans. 
by the name of the Bosphorus. At an obtuse point com- And now we will submit to the just judgment of impar
manding the opposite shores-of Europe and Asia, where the tial history the character and career of the first of I he 
waves of the Thracian Bosphorua meet and repel each Christian emperors. That he had some of the qualities of a 
other, stood olden Byzantium. Strongly guarded by na- great statesman and general is not gainsaid; but that he 
ture, but yet on every side accessible to the benefits of com- was a saint and a paragon of perfection, as some of his 
mercia! intercourse, its advantages and incomparable posi- pious apologists would fain have us believe, will never be 
tion had been contemplated and described hy the historians admitted by any who read the history of Rome. He buil.t 
of antiquity many centuries before the reign of Constan- Constantinople; but it was at the expense of, and in order to 
tine. The place appears to have been formed by nature for revenge himself upon, the Eternal City. In founding the 
the center ood capital of a great empire. Here where it is Eastern capital, be planted the germs of rivalry and dissen· 
said the Romans derived their fabulous origin, where every sion that resulted in the division of the empire ; and his 
prospect of beauty, of safety, and of wealth seemed united political policy contributed more toward the ruin of Rome 
in a single spot, Constantine determined to erect a c_Jty that than the irruptions of the Northern barbarians. In estab
should be an eternal monument of his name and reign, and lishing Christianity and giving it the guaranty of govern
that should be the mistress of the luxurious East, as Rome ment, he imposed upon after generations the greatest curse 
had been of the West. In the interminable forests that that ever nffiicted the human race. Christ declared that he 
overshadowed the shores of the Euxine, and the celebrated came not to bring peace but a sword. Peter, tlle rock upon 
quarries of white m:u·ble in the little'island of Proconnesus, which he established his Church, smote o.ff an ear with the 
were inexhaustible materials; and tlle wealth, the labor, sword. TP.at was the extent of the power of the Church iu 
and the genius of millions were at his command. Peter's time-to strike off ears. But that imperial parricide, 

And so he commenced the building of Constantinople in Constantine, established the Church upon the throne of the 
827,-" by the command of God,'' he says in one of his great Roman world, and committed to its greedy clutch the 
rescripts. But iL is probable if any God ever gave him a com- sword of universal empire. Christ's name has been a synonym 
maud, it would have been not to assassinate his wife and for blood ever since. Says John Alberger, in his" Monks and 
son. Some estimate may be formed of tbe expense bestowed Popes'': "Had Constantine the Great, though frenzied with 
by the master of Rome on the foundation of the city of his ambition and crimsoned with guilt, beheld tJ,e boundless 
imperial residence, by the allowance of two millions five ocean of gore which was destined to flow from an incorpo
hundred thousand pounds for the cohstruction of the walls, ration of Christianity with the civil power, and to roll its 
the porticos and the aqueducts. heavy surge over all future time, he would have been moi·e 

Like Rome, the city of Constantine occupied seven hills. obdurate than a fiend had he not cow led hi~ head in horror 
The Bosphorus and the Hellespont were the two gates, at the frightful vision, and dropped In mercy the pen 
which could always be closed against a naval enemy, or already inked to inaugurate the tremendous catastrophe." 
opened to the fleets of commerce. _ The buildings _of the .And now, what of the character of this most celebrated 
new city were executed by the best artificers that imperial of Christians? Eusebius, Gregory Nazianzen, and Christian 
liberality could procure, and were decorated by the hands historians thoroughly imbued with the spirit of Romans iii, 
of the most celebrated masters of the age of Pericles and 7, ("For if the truth of God hath more abounded through 
Alexander. Unable to revive the genius of Phidias and my lie. unto his glory, why yet should I also be judged as a 
Lysippus, his rapacious vanity prompted him to appropriate sinner!'') will tell us that he was a great and a good m!ln. 
their immortal productions; and by his commands the cities The gratitude of Christians has invented virtues for, and ex
of Greece and Asia were despoiled of their most valuable cused the crimes of, this powerful patron of their religion 
ornaments. Constantine urged the progress of tlle wm·k with all the extravagance of pious flattery. He. has been 
with the impatience of a lover, and the walls, the porticos, considered by them almost, equal to the Apostles. The 
and the principal edifices were completed in a few years, or, Church is certainly more indebted to him than to any other 
according to some accounts, in a few months. man. No other potentate ever did so much for the cause of 

At length the founder prepared to celebrate the dedica- Christ. Charlemagne cut the throats of 4,500 Saxons in 
tion of the city, and to consecrate it to the virgin Mother of one day because they would not be baptized. This meas
God. The gnmes and pomp of this memorable festival ure, though it abolished the Saxons, still did not add 
were such· as may not be described. Constantine caused a numerically to the strength of tlle Church. But Constan
statue of himself to be framed of gilt wood, and this, tine pursued a better policy. He bought candidates for 
bearing in its right hand a small image of the genius of the baptism. He purchased souls for salyation at an easy rate. 
place, was drawn in a triumphal car, accompanied by He saved sinners through the merits of a gift enterprise. A 
guards carrying white tapers and clothed in the riches& ap- white garment and twenty pieces of gold were the premi
parel, upon each returning birthday of the city. When urns promised by the E'rnperor lo every baptized convcJ;t 
this arrived opposite. the throne of the reigning emperor, he In one year twelve thousand men were baptized at Rome, 
rose from his seat, and with grateful reverence adoied the besides a proportionate number of women and children. 
memory of his pi·edecessor. At the festival of the dedica- No wonder the Church cherishes his memory. 

But though the Church has decorated Constantine with 
tion, an edict, engraved on a column of marble, bestowed 
the title of. Second or New Rome on the city of Constan- every attribute of a saint and a hero; though he was placed 
tine. But the name of Constantinople bas ever ~ince pre- by the Senate of Rome among the gods, and by the Lhtis
vaileil, and after the revolution of fifteen centuries, still tians of the East among the saints, he stands out in the light 

of authentic facts, a murderous monster, and the most 
perpetuates the name of its founder. . . . 
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visions were made with such prodigality as almost exempted In this connection we wish to make an appeal to our 
the poorest from the necessity of labor. . friends and patrons. It costs a pretty large amount of 

An annual tribute of corn in::posed on Egypt was applied money to get up a crown-octavo volume of 1000 pages
to feed the lazy populace of the Christian capital. The the CHAMPIONS OF TilE CHURCH will contain that many
Emperor ordered that the fleet of Alexandria should trans- and to warrant the effort and outlay, we wish to ascertain, 
port to Constantinople the. grain wllich it had before sup- 80 far as possibl~, how many copies will be taken by our 
p1ieQ. Rome during four months of the year. The result of 
t"nese regulations was a rapid in<lrease of the population. friends. Quite a generous number have already bespoken a 
New piles of buildings were hurriedly crowded together, copy, but ,to justify the undertaking a much larger number 
scarcely affording space in the narrow streets for the per- should be ordered. We will surely bring it out in the 
petual throng of men, of horses and carriages; and in less coming Autumn if a sufficient number of copies are engaged. 
than ~century Constantinople rlisptHed with Rome itself for We are disposed to do all we can in publishing Liheralliter· 
prellminence in riches and· luxury and numbers. Soon ature, but we have to look to friends all over the country 
after the age of Constll.lltine a separation was made of the for support and patronage. Our friends and readers have 
~WQ ·~~pites/&om~ b~41~ 'l}e ~:pitiW Jf ~9e W~~tein1 ~q be~n 1P*4 to us1 and b;Y tit~ ~~f~ll~~ Wlil ba-v-e ~iye~ Qf wP.at 
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we are disposed to do we think we may reasonably look for 
a continuance of appreciation and support. 

We request that every person who will agree to take a 
copy of THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH in the <;oming Fall 
will send in their names to that effect at an early date. The 
price will be the same as its companion volnmes, "The 
World's Sages," etc., "The Analysis of Religious Belief," 
and "Paine's Great Works, Complete,''-$8.00 in cloth, 
$4.00 in colored leather, red, burnished, $4.50 in morocco, 
gilt edges, postage included. ' 

Those who are able and willing te advance the price will 
confer a special favor upon us by doing so, and will lose 
nothing by their kindness. Those who are disposed to do 
us a still further kindness of maki11g us loans of $5, $10, 
$25, or $50 to aid us in the enterprise will confer a great 
favor upon us, and they shall surely be paid back in a few 
months. We trust that the evidence we have given of what 
we have done and of what we are willing and anxious to 
do towards spreading Radical reading matter is sufficient 
to impart confidence to our friends and to enlist their aid in 
llelping us in the good canse. 

We are pledged to spend the remaining portion of our 
life, energy, and ability in disseminating Liberal literature, 
but our capital, financially, is limited and we have rather 
exhausted ourselves in what we have done in the publishing 
line in the past few months. 

We will be glad to publish the names of those who order 
THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH; those who advance the 
pay for it; and those who are generous enougll to make us 
such loans as they are able to for the purpose of bringing 
out the work. 

Friends, although we are • nearly all poor, so far as the 
wealth of the Stewarts, the Vanderbilts, and the Astors is 
concerned, we have truth on our side, and we have a 
duty to perform towards our fellow-men. A great work 
can be accomplished if we make a good use of tlie means 
we have. If every one will help a little, the aggregate will 
rLmount to a great deal, and much good will be accom
plished in the end. We are constantly gaining ground in 
the cause of TRUTH and :t>lENTAL LllllllRTY. Let us he en
couraged to press on in the good work of human emancipa
tion and elevation. We feel disposed to do our sllaie if our 
kind friends will do theirs, How many will do it ? 
How many will take a copy of the CHAMPIONS? How many 
will advance the pay for it ? How many will make us mod
erate loans to help get it up? Friende, let us hear from you, 

First Half of the Volume. 
This number completes the first half of Volume IV. of 

THE TRUTH SEEKER. It is, perhitpS, a verv fitting time to 
call upon those who have not renewed for the present vol
ume to do so. It is very unplettsant to be under the neces
sity of urging friends to pay for that which it is manifestly 
their duty to pay for without a word of solicitation. We 
are pub,lishing by far the cheapest Liberal paper in the 
country o1· in the world-that is, we furnish the most 
reading matter for the money-and our rule has been to 
continue sending it to patrons till they request us to di~ 
continue, unless we become convinced that those so fur
nished do not intend to pay for it, when, with regret that 
Liberals will treat us so, we strike their names from our 
list. We have invested every dollar we had in the world 
in this enterprise; we have worked cady and late and con
stantly to perform what we conceive to be our duty 
and to present to the Liberals of America a paper worthy 
their !l.cceptance and support. It is a source of regret that so 
many are willing we should continue to send it on month 
after month after the time has expired for which they have 
paid. But so it is. A good portion of our readers are 
prompt to pay up as soon as their time has expired. Such 
give us reasons for feeling grateful and unrler a sense of 
obligation to them. How pleasant it would be were all so. 
But they are not. A large proportion of our readers seem 
perfectly willing to let six months or a yem·, and even more, 
pass by in which they are in arrears, and are quite indif
ferent whether we have money to pay our way or not. 
Such arc not the rigllt kind of Li1Jerals. They are the 
sponging kind, not the 8Ustaining kind. We need every 
dollar that is due us. Our expenses are heavy, and we can
not run a pu!Jlislling business without money; and if every 
one who owes us would send us the amount due they would 
do us a great favor and lighten our burdens very materially. 
W c havtJ thought to keep still and not dun our readers for 
money this year, with the hope that all would remember us 
and send us what is our due; but too many never get ready 
te send. Of course times are hard, but they are just as hard 
for us as for anybody else. Were it not for the great 
scarcity of money thousands would take our paper and buy 
our publications who now do not; but those who are fur
nished a paper ought to be willing to pay for it some time 
or other. It is cert~tinly easier for our readers to each send us 
two dollars a year than it is for us to print the paper and 
send it out without pay. We are nearly discouraged, and 
hereby request those who do not want to take the paper, 
and pay for it, to send us wha~ they now owe and order us 
to stop. We hate to strike a name from our list, but must 
do so if they will not pay. We cannot publish a paper 
and send it broadcast over the country for nothing, though 
we wish we could. May we hope that this appeal will 
be regarded ? 

.THE .GREAT WonKs oF THOMAS PAINE, Complete, are 
now ready to send to those who want it. Let us again say 
that those who have it not should possess a copy. Cloth, $3; 
leather, ~4.00j xnoroc\)Q f\ncl gilt, '4.501 pq~tage inc1lldlld1 
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•' The Truth Seeker Collection." 
We are receiving mani complimentary 

letters in reference to our book of "Forms, 
Hymns, and Recitation:;. •: We feel grateful 
to our kind friends for their good opinions. 
Trusting their letters may be as intetesting 
to our readers as they are to us, we cheer
fully insert some of them here. 

LETTEn l!'nOM MRS. SLENKEit. 
SNOWVILLE, PuLASKI, Co., I 
VA., Sunday, June 17,1877.) 

FRIENDS AND LIBERALS: I have spent a 
goodly portion of this Christian Sabbath in 
looking over and reading various portions of 
tl1is " Truth Seeker Collection," and I must 
say that I am well pleased with the book
every part of it ! The Invocations are sub
lime! They are well calculated to lift the 
mind above the petty trials and insignificant 
disturbances of life, and cause it to soar 
aloft in the elysian fields of love, brightness 
and. beauty. They deify no imaginary god, 
but speak straight to the real and living 
forces of Nature, and to the throbbiag, beat
ing hearts of men and women. 

The forms of business for assodntions, 
marriages, births and funerals are all very 
good and very appropriate. 

The hymns-five hundred and twenty-five 
of them-are sensible, reasonable and to the 
point, They are so varied that all can be 
suited, from the most orthodox Christian to 
the most Atheistical Atheist. There are 
gems of poetry from many of our best au
thors, and among them are poems that have 
long been as household words, and are in
woven in the heart-lives of very many of us, 
and are dear and precious from old and loved 
associations. Here they are nratly and 
closely compacted in an imperishable form, 
and ready to become .a part of every Liberal 
library in all the land. 

The Recitations nre first-class. The grave 
or gay, ·the sad or merry, the philosopher or 
the poet, can each and all find something in 
this collection to suit his taste. 

Smely our friend Bennett has out-Ben
netted himself in this his last published 
work for the cause of free enquiry, and let 
118 hope his eJiorts will be duly apprecirtted 
by every truth seeker and truth lover all 
over the civilized globe. May the United 
States, the Canadaa and the Old World ring 
to the sweet music of these hymns, and may 
the lecture-rooms and deli>ating-balls echo to 
the recitntions, while the everlasting hills 
and echoing mountaing reverberate to the 
gloJ"ious aspirations embodied in the Invoca
tions. 

But to publish books takes a mint of 
money, and we must not be content, brother 
and sister LilJeru.ls, to simply read and ad
mire, but we must also put our shoulders to 
the wheel and help to roll along the great car 
of progress by sending in our orders and the 
indispensable dollm·-seventy-five cents is alto
gether too little for so large and so useful a 
volume, especially when it comes post-paid. 
A few cents more is but a trifle to each buyer, 
but a large amount in the whole thousands 
of volumes which, it is to lie hoped, will in 
a few weeks make glad the hearts and homes 
of all who love the cause of truth. 

"The fruits o[ toil to toil belong, 
Ever ~he right against the wrong." 

Respectfully, ELMINA D. SLENKER. 

FROM SUSAN H. WIXON. 
KIND FRIEND : Please accept my thanks 

for a copy of your recent publication, 
" Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns 
and Recitations." 

The work far exceeds my anticipations, 
embracing as it docs almost everything of 
value aud interest to the Lil!eral that can be 
comprisecl under its title. I fully agree with 
a remark of one of your correspondents that 
it contains abundant material for all one's 
mental moods. The only wonclet· is how 
you could get together so much matter in 
such pretty style and binding at so low a 
price. No Liberal can afford to be without 
a copy, for it amply supplies just what every 
one must feel lms long been needed. 

Yours sincerely, SusAN H. vVn;.ON. 

FR01tl W. S. JlEL:L. 
NEw BEDFORD, MAss. 

MR. EDITOR: I have looked over the pages 
of you'r last book and am much pleased with 
it. The need of such a work to assist those 
who leml in the services, especially of funer
als and marrhtges, has been deeply felt by 
Liberals in the past. Now we can get along 
on all occasions, from b11ptism to burial, 
without a single heavenly groan from the 
priests. And since we are now free from 
them, and they no longer bnrclen us, we shall 
cease to have as many groans (•[ Oil! own as 
we haq when we over hell were "pl\ir-hun9 
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and breeze-shaken," each moment dreading 
that the next would find us all afloat on the 
burning lake. 

It often 1appens in a community where a 
Liberal dies there is no surv:fving Liberal in 
that vicinitY: who feels capable of conduct
ing the services. As a consequence a priest 
has to be called in who, though he would 
not speak to the dead Infidel before his de
cease, now says he w:,ts an "honest man," 
"had peculiar notions on religious subjects," 
but that now, "he doubtless is safe in the 
arms of Jesus." _ 

The resolute, intelligent Freethinker wants 
no such cheap· talk o'ver him when be is 
dead. He would rather have plain and 
truthful words spoken; he would prefer le~s 
gush and slobber then and more charity and 
lioerality extended towards him here and 
now while still on this side of Jordan. 

If you would avoid having the priest send
ing yon to heaven, where all the murderers 
(convicted) have been of late emigrating, get 
a ''Truth Seel(er Collection" now, but as 
Pat would say, "11Iay the day never come 
when you'll have to use it." 

The '' Collection" contains a Constitution 
and By-laws for a Freethought Association. 
This will be a great help where Liberal 
Leagues or Freethonght Associations are be
ing formed. Sometimes it takes several weeks 
to get up a form of Constitntiop. and By
laws, while with this book in hand a meet
ing of Liberals can organize at their first 
session. 

The Table of Contents show·s the number 
of topics treated. (1) Forms of Organiza
tion, (2) Articles of Association, (3) By-laws, 
(4) Articles of Agreement, (5) Demands of 
Liberals, (6) Thirteen Principles, (7) Invoca
tions, (8) Marriage Service, (9) Naming of 
Infants, (10) Funeral Services, (11) Obituary 
Notices, (12) Epitaphs, (13) Benedictions, 
(14) Wills, (15) Sentiments and Toasts, (16) 
Liberal Hymns, (17) Liberal Hymns-Spirit
ualistic, {18) Dox:ulogies, (19) Recitations. 
Five hundred and eighty-five pages, all for 
seventy-five cents! I trust, friend Bennett, 
that your liberal e:fl'ort will be appreciated 
by the Lilteral public in a liberal manner. 
(C. 0. D., which, beiog interpreted in ordi
nary English, means " Come Ommediately 
Down.") W. S. BELL. 

FROM JENNIE B. BnOWN. 

DEAR MR. BENNETT: I have carefully read 
the book of Forms, Hymns, and Recitations, 
and take pleasure in sayi11g that while many 
of the original pieces are of remarkably good 
quality, and all of them worthy a place in 
the collection, you have also done yourself 
credit in making miscellaneous selections 
from literature already in print. 

The tone and general spirit of the matter 
you have thus collected and arranged can
not fail ·tO enthuse all true Liberals with 
wholesome sentiments and aspirations, and 
while I most cordially recommend youi: book 
to the public, I will, in justice to myself, 
say that the carelessness of your -printer has 
associated with my name one or two little 
mistakes which it may not be improper here 
to mention. 

The music to which I fitted the original 
hymn, "Death," should have borne the 
name of "Ware" instead of "Zephyr;" and 
that aaove the Uberal Hymn should have 
received its proper appellation of "America'' 
instead of being set down. to my credit. The 
words J have dedicated to Truth are suited 
to the tune "Winchester, "which is printed 
above them. Yours truly, 

JENNIE BuTLER BnowN. 

[We regret the mistakes named, and will 
correct them in our next edition, which we 
hope soon to be compelled to bring out.
ED. T. S.] 

STILL ONE MORE. 
LAWRENCE, lVIASS., June 16, 1877. 

on this matter, . for I can place copies of 
this little volume in the hands of friends who 
can perform appropriate services for those 
who die first, I w.ould not be surprised if 
tlie pious appropriated some of the invoca
tions by putting in "Heavenly Father" and 
'' Great God'' here and there. Nor that they 
plagiarized fl·om the hymns and funeral 
forms, for they are so superior to anything 
ever originated among themselves. I was 
greatly disappointed in the size of the book, 
as I was looking for one that would corre
spond with other books of the same price. 
A 12mo. volume of nearly six hundred pages 
for seventy-five .cents! I conclude by say
ing that this book gives me better satisfac
tion than any other piece of property that 
ever came into ·my hands. Send me twelve 
copies, together with the other books I 
ordered. Yours gratefully, 

BENJAMIN GmFFIN. 

SHORT JlUT SWEET. 

June 24, 1877. 
DEAR FRIEND : The " Collection '' is re

ceived. It is very nice. I think much of it. 
I thank you ever so much. I enclose a dol
lar~or it. Seventy-five cents is too little for 
such a book. MRs. H. BucKNEn. 

FROM A YOUNG FRIEND. 

30 Hmrr ST., Lours- I 
VILLE,KY., June, 1877. f 

DEAR UNCLE BENNETT: I feel that I am 
ready to sing, get man·ied or die without the 
aid of a preacher, and you cannot imagine 
how free and indepe!ldent I .feel.' The 
" Truth Seeker Collection" is just what is 
needed aH over the country by all who are 
truly liberal. I am perfectly delighted with 
it, and it was just spkndid in you to seud me 
a copy. I sh~ll nevm· part with it; it shall 
he my Bible and hymn-book combined. It 
lacks but one thing, and that is, you1· name, 
written by your own hand, on the fly-leaf. 

I cannot imagine how you can get up a 
book of its si~e and finish for so small a sum 
of money; it is worth ever so much more, 
and as for ?ny copy, I consider it priceless. 
There are some beautiful selections, as well 
as original pieces within its pages. Alto
gether it is (to use my most expressive word) 
just splendid . . ·Please accept my "grateful 
thanks." WINIFRED V. ALLEN. 

Hymeneal. 
Our young friend, !forgan R. Nichols, of 

Etna, Minn., recognizing the great natural 
fact that it is not good for an Infidel to be 
alone, has, with due malice aforethought, 
gone and committed matrimony. His plllrti
ceps c1iminis was Clara L., daughter of 
George Parks, a thorough b~liever in TB:E 
TRUTH SEEKER A Justice of -the Peace 
had a hand in the affair simply because 11Ior
gan neglected to send for the " Collection" 
a few days earlier. However, it will come 
iu play when the time for "Naming of In
fants" comes round. Health and happiness, 
peace and paths of pleasantness he theirs, 
and may their household be one wherein 
angels may love to come and sit and sing. 

B .. F. Underwood's Appointments. 
MR. EDITOR; July 15th I speak at Kansas City, 

Mo. From July 16th to 22d, I will be in debate 
with the Rev. M.D. Todd at Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
July zsth and 29th I lecture at Lincoln: Neb. 
Friends in other places that wish lectures by me 
on my way West, or when I return, should write 
me immediately. Respectfully, 

B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
Thorndike, Mass., June 12,1877. 

.A Cat"d. 
I wish to inf()rm the readers of THE TRUTH 

SEBKER and the Freethinkers of Western New 
York, Ontario, Canada, Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois that I am~exuecting .to go Westward soon 
after the Fourth of July, and am now ready to 
make arrangements for leatures on lillY way 
thither and back. W. S. BELL, 

New Bedford . .Mass. 

Jamieson Coming East. 
W. F. Jamieson is to commence a debate with 

a repr(Jsentative of Christianity in Linesville 
Station. Pa., on the 1oth of July. 

FRIEND BENNETT : I would aesure you 
of a gratitude I ·feel unable to express for 
lmving placed in my possession .so chenp, 
complete and comprehensive a work as your 
" Collection." I believe I was one who sug
gested the demand for such a book a long 
time ago. It is certainly something that 
has been long needed. Its chiefest value to 
many will be that it provides suitable ser- The Freethinkers' Convention. 
vices for the burial of friends without the A~ it is exvMted that there will be a large 

.gatherin~ of Freethinkers at the three days' 
employment of a pious preacher. I have grove-meeting, August 17th. 18th. and 19th, at 
been somewhat troubled lest at last some Wolcott, N.Y., and consequently much exvense 
white-cravated hypocrite would have the 11.ttending the meeting, it is suggested that 
privilege of spilling his gospel slops over my every Liberal who feels so dis Dosed. will send a 

small eontrlbution to Mr. J. M. Cdsad, of Wol-
lifeless body. cott. N.Y .. to assist In defraying the exvenses 

You remember that before you announced of that gatherin!l'. Friends of Freethought of 
an intention of pulJlishing Sl}Ch a work, I Central and Western Ne:wYoi'k,let us unite and 
preferred a request to you thnt your ad- make this meeting a grand success. Give your 
dress at the funeral of M. Stein might be money and your vresenee. The editor of THE 

TRUTH SEEKER has given us enaouragement 
delhered at my burial, if I died in your life- that he will try and b!l with us on that occasion, 
time. l now fee+ reli~yeq fp'l~ a1;1xiety up- · · · · · · · · JJ, L, Gl1o¥;EN, 

. '· 

Jjritnilll! ~orrtsp(Indtnct. 

A GooD Fnn!:ND. at Ottumwa .. Iowa. writes; 
Your favor of the 20th reached me in due tirrie, 
and should have been restlOndfld to.earlier, but 
ot.her engagements Ilrevented. I did not even 
acknowledge its receipt in my last postal. 
P,lease excuse my neglect and the smallness of 
the 'Dostal cards. 'The fact of your not having 
responded to my letters heretofore need!Jd no 
aDology. I havtl always understood your situ
ation nnd hardly exvected any reply for want 
of time on your Dart to devote to the amuse
ment of friendly correspondence. After totally 
destroying the credibility of the omniscient 
Jehovah in one of the most terribly severe and 
searching cross-examinations that ever a wit
ness W1l.B submitted to. and after routing, do
moralizing and vigorously contending with one 
of the ablest of the said Jehovah's vaid attor

'neYfO, and publishing three or four !!"Ood books 
and thousands of moBt excellent tracts, attend
ing to an extensive business con·esDondence. 
besides editing the best and liveliest weekly pa
per in America, it is not difficult for mB to un
derstand that you haven't much time for friend
ly letters after writing to Jesus H., >tnd sDend
ing an hour occas.ionally with the devil: THE 
TRUTH SEEKER grows more and mot·e in favor 
each week. and every one who reads it Dro
nounces it the Dluekiest and most sensibly ed
ited vaver he evel· read. Its svlendid mission 
is being accomvllshed in this community in 
th(l most gratifying manner. I assure you it 
has many more readers than subscribers. This 
may not be quite so gratifying to you, but there 
is a reasonable excuse for it. The want for 
bread is more keenly felt than ths want for lit
erature. ExceDting this, there Is no reason 
why you sh·)uld not have one hundred sub
scribers here. One of its results most gratify
ing to me is the fact that it is matedatizing the 
8~1irituali~ts and persuading them from the 
folly- of dark-lantern ch·cles. table-tiDDing, etc,· 
Your disaussion with Mr. Humphrey is elieit
ing a great deal of attention here, and it is con
ceded on all sides that you have jammed him 
UIJ terribly. 

D. JENKINS, Hannib!tl, :VIa., writes: Th·e evi
dence accumulates in favor of the theoL"y of 
total deiJrayi~y- of ministers. at least. I send 
you a CODY of a Hannibal Daver containing a 
notice of the Rev. J. Fost6r of this Dlace. Two 
of his Dredecessors. the Messrs. Savage-one of 
w1lom is our LibElral Dreacher of Boston-were 
not sufficiently orthodox for this place, and Mr. 
Foster_ waa Drc,.mred. Mr .. Foster C'l.n Dreach 
orthodox truth. unadulterated, and, as the wo
men-saints did say," Was such a good man." 
It now seems that his pious reverence has been 
guilty of fraud, forgery, lying, licentiousness, 
embezzlement and bigamy-. One Eastern cor
respondent, in relating his exDloits there, says 
he left a deserted.wife and a young Foster after 
financially ruining both her and her parenfs, 
and adds that when Foster reaches his home in 
the infernal 1·egions the Devil will abdicate in 
his favor, as Hell will have no more use for a 
Devil. With my acquaintance with his rever
ence-as a Dreacher and in social intercourse
! was unable to discover f'itber the ability or 
astonishing fa~cination with which he has been 
credited. It was probably discernable-like 
other godly mysteries~only with the eye of 
faith. These" lusts of the flesh" are becoming 
too general. Would it not be well to start a 
··Moral Reform Society" among the clergy; a 
Saint Origin Society according to Matt. ix. 12 
or at least try to keep them within decent 
bounds, and protflct the lambs h·om theRe 
wolves in sheep's clothing? ThE"se woolly 
wolves 11.re getting too numerous for the peo
ple's safety. Such Fosters are being fostered 
too much, and are too much screened by the 
bosom (and bosoms) of the Church.' Couldn't 
an anti-intimacy society be formed among the 
maiden chnrch members to IJroteilt them from 
such insinuating shepherds? Yours inq~ir
ingl.v. 

G. W~LDPRET, Sandy P. 0., Oregon, writes: I 
have intended to write you a letter· for some 
time. assuring you how much I appreciate 
THE TRUTH SEEKER, but the pen sets awkward 
betweenmytlngers after swinging an axe all the 
week. I would not miss the fen.rless little sheet 
and as rQY term of subscrivtion soon expires 
I encloRe you a dollar while I have it. It Is bard 
to get hold of a d0llar out in "this wooden 
country, else I would have the "World's Sages," 
etc .. but I hope for better circumstances to 
eo me. I am a new beginner in a new country, 
I sup Dose you know what pioneer life is with
out exDlaining it to you. We see the hardest · 
times. and money is a great curiosity. ThJs 
is t)Hl reason I can only s"'nd you one dol
lar: but be assured the other one will arrtve in 
due time. There are a good many Liberals l:tere 
in this vjcinity; enough to ··hold the fort." 
We have been assailed bYDl"eachers on different 
occasions, but there was .a poor turn-out and 
they had to abandon the thought of converting 
Infidels so 13ti.tbborn as are found here. I am 
gratified when going through' the country to 
come across so many- homes whel·e Liberal 
books and papers are found on the tables; 
among them THE TRUTH ·SEEKER is fore
most. Peovle are beginning to avvreciate this 
thinking for themselves; they see that the 
priest is like a drone that eats all the honey; 
and I think tflat they ought to be treated as 
such. I tell you, friend Bennett, I am down on 
them since I knew the truth of the matter. I 
never believed in their hocus-pocus, for I was 
furnished books as soon as I was able to thil).k, 
which cleared away the thick fog of suver
stition which might have arisen in my brain in 
my YOUng days, I am now one of the Bob• 
In~tArsoll stripe, and I often talk to those be~· 
nighted, be-god-erl, befussled.church members 
after 1h, s~.1n0 text alii does R. G. Ingersoll. I 
get them do1vn on me. too. as he does. I wish 
your paver could be printwl in the GermaJ:\ .. 
language, as tge, ·111aioritr pf tl~e ~ettjer~ lle~~ ·-: -· .- ' - . . .... - . .~ ' 

.. _, 
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SEEKER. Jti:NE ·so~ u~7~:. 

Just Issued!~ 'rHE WORLD'S E. H. HEYWOOD'S BOOKS,! are Germans, ·anti have not the ovoortunity to 
educate themselves enough to understand all 
the paver aontains. No doubt 1 your reade/-"s 
would douhle in number throughout the land. 
In closing I wish you success with your bold and 
brave little p~wer. May you. as the helmsman 
of that gallant craft, guide it safely through the 
stormy sea of suoeratition, and soread light 
for many, many years to come. 

ANAlYSIS Of RRI£10US ~ELIH SAGES,INFIDELSC& THINKERS: 
LA.BOR REFORM,. FREE-LOVE, A.NTI 

TA.XA.TION. 

~ptc:ial J[loticts. 
==-=====.==::===~· 

llEALT.S: TO THE AFFLICTED.-Every form of 
ll.lsease permanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circular. 
Address A. G~ HUMP.S:REY, M. D., Galesburg. Ill. 

WATER·CURE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
thB recBotioR of vatients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1S74, and is meeting 
with marked success, both in numbers and 
cmes. Send for circular. etc., to J. S. LYoN. 
Box 247. Svring-field, Mo. 12!19 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should b6 

in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE· 
WASTING dis6ase. It is an external application 
and has made one thousand permanent out·es, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
l).ad falling-sickness fits; others on the V6rge of 
consumvtion, while· ot.he!'s, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. I'. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in. hfs practice, is ac
knowladged to be the mos~ skillful physician in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 

BY VISCOUNT Ai\:lBERLEY. 

Bon of Lol·d John Russell, late Premim· of Eng
land. A work of profound res13arch, and just 
.the thing for enquiring, thinking peovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the. price of the work. 

Republished. comvlete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., svo.), and at one
fifth the vrice. 'Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, M oo: Mo
rocco, gilt edges. $! 50. ::lent by mail at these 
orloes. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 

141 Eighth st .. New York. 

TBE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
o:B. 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious ':!is tory, whiah disclose the 

Orientalodginof all the doctrines 
vrincioles, vrecepts and 

miracles ot t!J.e 

Christian N ~w Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
.Sacred Mysteries, besides comvrising the 

Hial.ory of Si:cteen Oriental Crucified Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biography of Satan,'' and "The 

Bible of Biblfls" (aomvrlsing a de
scription d twenty bibles). 

Is verraanently located. This wonderful and axhaustlve volume by Mr. 
Dr. R. T. Trail's Ne·w Yo•·k lly,.ienie Graves will, we are aertain, take hi~;rh rank as 

'" a book of reference in the field whwh he has 
Institute. Send toT Ob·oulao". 21 E. 20 S!., N.Y. ahoaen for it. The amount of mental labor nee· 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian Hom.e is in essary .to collate and compile ~hevaxied Inform
ation contained In it must have been severe and 

Bvrlngfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 'arduous indeed~ and now that It is in omch con
venient shape tne student of freethou~ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of "Print. But the 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort .. book Is by no means a mere collation of views 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY. seven miles 
from ROCHESTE!t,affords excellent accommo
dations during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable prices for families 
or single- persons. The surrounding scenery 
is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
sailing and rowing unsurvassed. 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN. 
Sea Bt·eeze. Rochester, N.Y. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
. CO)'l'[MON SENSE. His first and most impor
tant political work. Olear type. Paper, 15 cts. 

THE CRISIS. Containing- Nos. I. to XVI .. in
clusive. Written in the "limes that tried men's 
souls" durinll: the American Hevolutiou. 12mo. 
Full. clear tYPe. Paper, 50 cents; cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in the world. On full, bold type. 12mo. 
Paper, 50 oents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE".SON. On large, alear tyve. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIE:J. Full, bold tyve. 
12mo. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents. · 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS .. Comolete in 
one voi11me, on !nli. bold type. Containing 
"Common Sense," "The Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a. fine 
steel portrait. Oloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
plete. 12mo. Composed of the "Age of Reason:• 
"Examination of the Propheaies." "He ply to 
the Bi~hop o! Liandalf." "Letter to Mr Ers
kine,'· "Letter to Camille Jordan,'' "An Essay 
on Dreams,"'' Of the Reilgion of Deism," etc. 
etc., with a life and fine steel vortrait of Paine: 
Oloth, $1.50. 

1'HOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
vlete. New edition, The cheapest and best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine. his Po
LITICAL WRITINGs-" Common Sense," "The 
Crisis," "n.ights of Man"- nis THEOLOGICAL 
WRlTINGs-"Age of R'ason,'' .. Examination of 
the Prootteoles,'' "Reply to the Bishop of Llan· 
dafr." "Letter to Mr. Erskine,'' ".An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camile Jordan,''" Ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume, 
crown-octavo, Of THE TRUTH SEEKER L!:SRARY, 
with a fine steel portrait Gf Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $4.00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $UO. 

LIFE OF THOMA.S PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanahard. 12mo. Lat·ge, clear tyt>e, with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. Papar, 40 cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
.A. ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTHOll OF " lil:X:ETEB H.A.LL," ETC. 

or statistias; throughout its entire couree the 
. , author-as will he seen by his title-page and 

chapter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the clos~, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to me mark. 

Printod on fine white vaper, large 12mo.,sso 
va.ges, $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT.141 Ehrhth SL N-Y. 

MRS. BEVIER, 
E L E 0 T R I 0 IAN. 

Cures Dys:oepsia when all others fail; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

the most despondent al·e inspired with renewed 
Life a11d Energy, It imvarts Electricity, Life, 
and Ton a to the Brain, nr•wentin!;!" Heart dis
aase. I also have the VITAL SPARK, or CouNT 
CAOLIOSTRO'S SECRET. 465 Sixt.h AvAnue. N.Y. 

Radical Constructive .Literature. 
DISCOURSES A.ND LECTURES 

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
OF HUMANITY AND THE LIBERAL CLUB 

IN SCIENCE HALL, New York City, 
1. The Constitution and R?.gulations of the 

First Cong-regation oflthe Soeiety of the Chur(lh 
of Humanity, with a short statement of the New 
Faith. Price. 25 cents. 

2, The Old ·us. the New Gospel. By Hugh 
Byron Brown. Priae, 10 cents. . 

3. The God Idea in History. By Hugh Byron 
BrQwn. Prlae, 5 cents. 

4. The Safe ~ide. BY Hugh Byron Brown. 
Price, 5 cents. 

5. Duties Pro Dortional to Destinies. (In press.) 
By Hugh Byron BroVo\oll. Price, 5 cents. 

HENDERSON & BROWN, 
Science Hall, 8th St., (near Broadway,) 

22tf, New York, 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED :BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D. 

Editor of the Herald of Health. 
CONTEN~S; 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. D:mgers of Preventions, 
3. Medical Opinions as to escaving Pain. 
4. Preparation for Maternity. 
5, Exercise during Pregnancy. 
G. The Sitz Bathing and Bathing generally. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 

· B. The Mind during Preg"nancy. 
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

edies. - · 
10. Female Physician, Anmsthetics. 
To which are added: 
1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 

age for Bearing- Children, 3. Shall sickly peo
ple beaome Parents? 4, t>mall Families. 5. Im
portance of Physiological Adaptation of Hus
band and Wife. s. Celibacy. 7. Effects of To
bacco on Offspring. 8. Latest Discovel'ies as 
to the determining the sex of Oft'soring, 9, 
Father's vs. Mother's Infiuence on the Child. 
10. Shall Prell:nant· Women Work? 11. Efl'ects 
of Intellectual Activity on number of offspring, 
12. Size of Pelvis. and its relation to healthful 
Parturition, eta .. etc. 

What is said about "Parturition withou,t Pain." 
Godey's Lady's Book says: "We give oun cor

dial approbation to· thts work. and would like 
to see it in tha hands of every mother in the 
land. The Information it contains is most im
vortant. and. we arefullyconvlnoed1 reliable, 

Prioe, by mail, $1.00, Address 
. D. M. BENNETT, . 

141 Eighth Btreet,NY. 

This work is rich in romantia and oathetic 
incidents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
a:rray of facts the atrocities aommitted. by the 
Ohurob. It shows that the ourest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then phtlosovhers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fully portrayed, 
Hyvocrisy and bigotry,e.re oiearly. exvosed, and 
the road to virtue and "true havpiness :olainlY 
marked out; A most pleasing romance is woven 
into the work, In which mrich ovportunity is CRITICISM ON THE 
afforded the author for fine deecrivtions and 
benntlfui sentiments whicb: he so well knows Th l , l Id f D 
how.to give utterance to. The charaaters in the eo OD'lCa ea 0 eitv, 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 1:1 .. 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On Oontalnlngthe views entertained of u. Su"Oreme 
the whole, it Is the work of a master hand-a Being· by theAnelent..Greclan Sages, w•th those 
work otunaffMted beauty and the deepest in- of Moses and the Hebrew writers\ and blending 
terest." "One of the most valuable features af ,ancient· Judaism. Pag!Wl.lsm, anu Ohristlanity 
th(J.work is;its 'POSitions are. all :or oven. ·;· • ·into u. Oommon. Orflo!nal. By M. B; OBA.Vli:N. 
Every thinking,-en,q_ulring mind should veruse> :Priee, b:V :mail, $1.00, Ad!iress ·. ' 
it.!!_~. ~9o_vp .. ~~n:to• _l'l:~ee, in paver, $1,~0! cloth~ · 1>Ja. BENNETT; 

(~};;:·:~~~~-·~~~,:~,~:~:c:~ ,>c -~ c·:;,;·.;;;;.'Er: .. : : .... ~:~h tl;eet.liewYork. 

- llEING 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

2'78 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

You:as OR MINE: Expl~<inlnll' the True Basis 
of Property and the C~tus~s of it Inequitable 
Distribution, Fortieth Thousand. Price 1 
cents. 

CuPID's YoE:ms: On the Moral and Ptlysiolog
ical As11ects of Conjugal Life and Child Pro 
duction, explaining the Princivles and Pur 
poses of the Fre" Lovfl Movement. Twen 
tieth thousand. Price 15 cents. 

HARD C.A.sH: Treat~ of the Greenback Delusion 
R,nd dsmands the Abolition of Usury as the 
Right of Labor and the Duty ol Caoital. 
Twentieth Thousand. Pl'ice 15 cents. 

3000 

BEGlNNlNG Wl111 MENU, 

before Christ, and coming down 
the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

to UNCIVIL LIBERTY; or. the SociA.! He ism OP· 
posed to Vi oman Suffmge, th~ Politic:tl Usur
pation of Men ovet· Women. Eightieth Thou
sand. Price 15 cents. Sent, postonid, on re
eeivt of Price, by Co-l'Jperative Publishing 
Co., Princeton, Mass. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE Tl\V~.S: SEEKER. 

Sent by Mail at the following low p~•ices : 

CLOTH, good binding, - - -
ARABESQ,UE, colored lea"tltet·, re<l 

burnished edg.es, -
MOROCCO, gilt edges, 

head-band, 

-worked 

D M. BENNETT, 

$3.00 

4.00 

4.50 

141 Eighth street, N.Y. 'il 

Sexual Physiology. 
fBY R. T, TRALL, M.D. 

This work contains the latest and most im
portant discoveries in the Anatomr and Psy
chology of the Sexes; Explains the Origin of 
Human Life: How and when Menstruation.Im
pregnation and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by whi>:~h the numb•r and sex of offspring
are (lOntrolled, and valuable information in re
ll:H.rd to tho begetting and real'ing of beautiful 
and healthy children. It is hign-toned, and 
should be rea1l by every familv. With eighty 
llne engravings . .AGENTS WANTED, 

SYNOPSIS OF ~ABLE OF CONTENTS. 
The Male Organs of Generation. 
The Female Organs of Generation . 
The Origin of Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology of Menstruation, 
Impregnation. 
p,·egnac}'• 
Embryology, 
Parturition. 
Lactation, 
The Law of Sex. 
RE>gulatlon of the number of Offstn·ing. 
The Theory of Population. 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosophy of Marriage, 

This work has rapidly t>assed through twenty 
editions, and the demand is constantly increas
ing, No such complete and valuable work has 
ever before been issued from the l)ress. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell University, sars it is the best 
work of its kind published. 

Pdce, by mail. $2. Sold by 
D. M. BENNET~. 

141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail oli receivt of price: · 
Sexual Physiology .... ., .............. $~ oo 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Di~eases of Women ........ 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamo for Dr. R. T. Trail's complete list 
of publications. comprising books on Health, 
Medlcald1od Scientific subi8cts. Address, R. T. 
TR.!.LL, m.D .. 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

D R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL oF ITEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price. vaper. $1.25; 

cloth, $2.50. 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
ION; t'lr an answe~r to the question. Have we 

a Buvernaturally-Revealed, Dlvtnely-Insp!red 
and Miraculously-Attested Religion In the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler· 
gyman. Paoer. so cents: cloth. 50 c•mts. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PRoF. LISTEJJ., Ast;·ologer, 319 6th Ave New 

York. 44years' practice. 27 in Boston. (ian be 
consulted by lettet•, Bend for Circular. Address 
all letters 505 West 23d st., New York Oitv. 

YES l WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. $S adaysureto ail. BI.IIoiP· 
sON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N.Y. SG 

$5 to !+l2Q ~~~t~:r r~~e.h~~1feo~af~.~ 
Portla.nd.Mrtine. 11 

$66 a week in your own town. Tt;rms and Sl> 
o01tfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-

land, Main<~. 1yfio 

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outflt 
and terms free. TRUE & CO •. Au2:usta. 

Ma.1nll. h1JSO 

Love, Marriage, and Divorce, 
AND 

TliE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL. 
A discussion by Henry James, Bora'JeGreely 

and Steph<Jn Pearl Andrews, Including the final 
replies of Mr. Andrews, rejected by the Tribune, 
first publiAhed some twenty-five years ago in 
theN. Y. Tribune, is now being reoublished in 

HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
Moses Hull, Editor, 18 Eliot street, Boston 
Three months, weekly, will comvlete it, Price. 
$~ ver annum; three months, 50 cents. 6t24 

T4e Spiritual Offering. 
.A FORTY PAGE MAGAZINE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
NETTIE PEAS:e FOX, EDITOl\. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: One Year,$1.25; 
Six Months,16 aent~: Single Cooles, sent po~t

, ~e vaid, 15 cents; Five Cooies to one address 
One Year, $5.oo. Adqress the Editor, 3,600 :North 
Ninth street, St. Lou~s, Mo, 2t~ 

THE WORD. 
A Monthly Journal of Reform. 

E. H. HEYWOOD, EDITOR. 
The 1-Vord, regarding the subjection or Labor, 

of Woman, and the pt·ev;~lence of Wal· as un
natural evils, induced by false claims to obedi
flne<'l and service, favors the abolition of thB 
State, of Pt·opertv in Laod and its kiudred 1'10-
sources, of Speculativ" Income. and all other 
means whereby Intrusion acquires wealth <1 n 
power at the exoense of usefullJAO"Ole. It seeks 
the extinction of interest, rent, dividends, and 
pt·ofit, exceot as they reo resent work done, and 
the repudiation of all so-called debts. the prin
cioal whereof has been paid in the foi·m of 
interest. 

Terms, 75centA annuftlly,inadvance. Address 
THE WOHD, Princeton, Mass. , 

Mrs. E. H. Bennett, 
GENUINE ASTROLOGIST, 

Delineates charactet·, po!n!A out the past events 
of life and indicates probabl(; future incidents 
by knowing the date of birth and calculating 
the infiuence of the planets ruling at the time 
of birth and through life. Successfullyaousult<ld 
in matters pertaining to health. nuurimony n,nd 
fortune. SA'riSFACTION GUAHANTEED. 
Terms reasonable. Personal interviews $1.00 
Replies by mail on one or two points. $1.00; 
Full nativity for self :tnd family, 62.00. Give 
vout· day ttnd hour of birth as n~arly as possi
ble; Address 

1\fRS. E. H. BENNETT, 
4t24 uu West '.renth street, N.Y. 

Underwood-Marples Debate. 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., Jaly, 1875. Uontinuing 

four niglttB. 
PROPOSITIONS DISCUSSED-F'i1·st. " That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern Skepticism are 
illogical and contrary to Re:::.son." Ma,·ples af
firming; Underwood denying., 

Second. "That the Bible, consisting- of the Old 
and New Testament, contains flvidence. beyond 
all other books, of its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Underwood denying. 

Reported by JoHN 'I'. H.A.wKE, of tbe Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disvutants, Papal'. 
50 aents; clotn, so cents, bY mail. · 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

l'tfn. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Co11les of the Debate werGJ sent me and I 

have looked them throough, and on the whole I 
approve of th~m very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. . . I inbmd to push the sale 
all I can." 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY 1\1. L. HOLBROOK,, M.D. 
Whiah should be in the hands of every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health, 
strength and beauty. It cont<tins. beHides the 
ecienco of eu,tiug and ont~ hundred ancwers to 
questions whiah most oeoole are anxious to 
know, nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks, how 
to feed one's self. feeble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to g-et the best bodily development. 
!\fathers who do not nurse their ohlldren will 
und full direetions for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wi~h to know the best foods. 

Price. $1, pestage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth St .. N.Y. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WrLLUM McDoNNELL, Author of "Heath-

i!nS of the Heath," . · 
"The most Scorching Book evet p,ublished in 

America since the 'Age or Roason.' ' 
In .,a per, uo cents; Bound. 80 cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

THE OUTCAST. 
BY WINWOOD READE t\1-uthor of "Martyrdom 

of m.an.u 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un· 

questionably one of tho ablest writllrs of the 
present century. His" Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and 
in this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English !!ditio.n was "Publish
ed at two dollars. We give 1t ent1re for 

THIRTY CENT~ IN PAPER. 

·THE 

Heroines of Freeth ought. 
BY MH.S. SARA. A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biogra11hies and 
descrlvt.lve sketchl'ls of !Uadame Roland~_ Mary 
Wollstonecraft. Mary W. Godwin Sneller, 
George Band. Harriet MartineP.u, Frances 
Wright, Emma M!!-rtln~ Margaret Cha..ppell
smlth Ernestine L. hose Frances Power 
Cobbe', and George Eliot. The work i5 :written 
In a most vl~;asing style and the mechantcal ex
ecution is o( th0'best desari"Otion. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for e. covy. Price, $1.15. ENNETT 

Sold by D.M.B • . • 
Science Hall, lil E1ghth St. 



ferns off Ufhonght. 
CALUMNY would soon starve and die of itself 

if nobody took it and gave it!odging.-Leiuhtan. 

THE slander of some veovle is as great a rec
ommendation as the vraise of others,-Field
inu. 

WHATEVER aooears. whatever. does not ap
pear, we are beautiful or sinful in ourselves 
only.-Walt Whitman, · 

NATUBE alone is antique, and the oldest art 
a mushroom; .that idle crag thou sittest on is 
six thousand years of age.-OatlrJle. 

CHll.ISTllNITY is but a synonym for slavery
always of the miad. sometimes of the body
and only in broad Infidelity can true liberty be 
found.-Euuene Macdonald. 

You may build your cathedrals until they kiss 
the heavens, and your altars until they glow 
like the rainbow with vrecious stones-if you 
build them without love they are nothlng.
Henrv Ward Beecher. 

THE mind Is the measure of the man-grander 
is its empire than military fame, vaster its con
ceotions than the edicts of emperors; the men 
of all ages bow to the majesty of mental and 
spiritual greatness.-Anon. 

THEBE are no such things as trifles in the bi
gral)hy of man. Droos make uo the sea. Acorns 
cov.er the earth with oaks. and the ocean with 
navies. Sands make up the bar in the harbor's 
mouth, OJ>. which vessels are wrecked; and the 
little things in youth accumulate into character 
in a.ge.-Anon. 

PEOPLE's lios salute only doers, lovers, satls
. tiers. oositlve knowers; 

There will shortly be no more priests-! say 
their work is done; 

f>eath 'is without emergency here, but life is 
l)erpetual emergencies. 

-Walt Whitman. 
To llLAME or l)ralse men on account of the re

sult is almost like oraising or blaming ciohers 
on aJcount of the total. That which ought to 
hapven haoiJens; the blast which ought to blow 
blows. The eternal serenity does not suffer 
from these north winds. .Above revolutions, 
truth and justiee remain as the sky lies above 
and beyond teml)ests.- Victo1· Huuo. 

CuBAN soil is fertilized by the ashes of her' 
ruined villages,-in the vineyards of Soain the 
graoe-vlnes send their crawling roots through 
the marrowless bones of tortured heretics. and 
the red wine of the graoes has the tint of the 
blood of the sleel)lng heroes who wait in vain 
for vengeance. The oolicy of the Church is 
written in scarlet on the tombstones of her 
victims, and on the gloomy granite of the 
Inquisition was carved her fundamental dog
ma," I am the way."-Euuene Maodonald. 

IT is much easier to believe as we have been 
taught from childhood thap. it Is to break a.way 
fro in the che1·ished idols of our whole life time. 
and strike out by ourselves. almost alone in the. 
unemvloyed fields of thought. It is no wonder 
the timid and the weak hesitate and draw bnck 
from the dreaded ordeal. They have never 
tasted the joys of liberty, the ecstatic bliss of 
free and untrammeled thought, or the luxury 
of discovering and reveling in the joys of the 
new world where truth and reason are the only 
guides to knowledge and wisdom-M1·s. E'lmina 
IJ. Blenker. 

A YOUNG man once Dicked UlJ a sovereignly
'ing in the road. Ever afterwards. as he walked 
along the road, he keot his eyes steadfastly 
fixed on the g1·ound, In hol)es of finding an
other. And in the course of a long life he did 
l)ick uo at different times a good amount of 
gold and silver. But all these days, as he was· 
looking for them, he saw not that heaven was 
bright above him. and Nature beautiful around. 
He never once allowed his eyes to look UlJ from 
the mud and filth in which he sought the treas
ure; and when he died a rich old man. he only 
knew this fair earth as a dirty road to Dick uo 
money as you walk along,-7hodore Parker, 

AL:r. good governments were formerly admin
istered through the ghosts. The earth was 
ruled by potentates and other Darasites, and 
nobody h~<d a right to be king unless some of 
the holy oetroleum had been DOured upon his 
head. Mankind had no voice in the mattet·; to 
rebel against a king was to rebel against the 
ghosts. The many lived in huts, that the few 
might live in oalaces; the many dressed in 
rags, that the few might wear Durole and gold; 
and all this injustice was done in the name of 
the ghosts. But, mark you I the ghosts lied all 
this time. The ghosts said the earth was flat, 
that eclioses were oroofs of sin; that to look 
through telescol)es was wicked, and digging 
down into the earth, to say the least, was a waste 
of time.-Ingersoll, 

ALL good men, and, In fact, all men, are, to a 
certain extent, saviors. The man wh0 gives a 
hungry man a dinner saves him in one sense; 
the woman who stands by her friend in sorrow. 
and comforts her in afll.iction, is also a savior. 
The wagoner who gave the young girl his great 
coat on a wet night-he too was a savior. Little 
Is said about them; but there are thousands of 
women who are saving men, children and other 
women dailvand hourly. To call the fanatic of 
Nazareth the savior of the world is to do injus
tice to the noblest of mankind. What a grand 
list is the list of saviors. Moses. Jesus, Confu
cius, Gautama, Socrates, Plato, Watt, Joan of 
Arc, Fulton. Arkwright, Herschel, Thomas 
Paine. Theodore Parker, Fannie Wright, Hum
boldt, John Brown, Garrison, Philips and hostl:l 
of others. To many of them we owe vastly 
more than .we do to Jesus; and justice has yet 
to be done them in the more intelligent future. 
- Wm. :Denton, · 

A IIE..!.LING medlum.-A aollblei' •. 

A HOME ruler.-The kitehan voker. 
CooL, but not always collected.-An ice bill. 

No LADY is bound to bow to a gentleman until 
he loosens her l)UJl-back. 

Ili Noah had made a failure in his shillbuild· 
ing he would orobably have gone to New Jer
sey, knowing there is a New-ark there. 

THE crockery-dealers ha;-e had their annual 
dinner. Wishes were made that the hotels 
might do a" smashing" business this· year. 

How can a man with no wings be said to be 
"winged" in au ''affair of honor?" Beoause, in 
going out to fight a duel. he makes a goose of 
himself. 

"PA, do storms ever make malt liquors?" "No, 
.child; why do .You aski'" "Because I heaJ:d ma 
tell Jane to bring in the clothes, for a storm 
was brewing." 

A MAN who juml)ed overboard recently to 
save his wife from drowning, has e:.:vlained to 
his friends. He said she had a good deal of 
jewelry on her·Derson, and gold was high. 

A WITNEss ln aCatskilllawoffieedescribes the 
ooverty of a field of corn as follows: " The croo 
was so stunted and short that the toads could 
sit on their haunches and l)ick bugs off thetas
sels." 

AT a colored funeral at Mt. Carmel, Tenn., 
last week, the officiating clergyman remarked 
fervently: "0, Lord, wabe dy bloody garments 
ober dis misfortunate sistah, and sabe her 
soul." 

IF the saying were true, how easily one could 
earn his living now by the "sweat of his brow." 
He would only have to stand in the sun for a 
few minutes and he wonld be comoaratively 
wealthy. 

AN Indiana girl at Vassar College writes to 
her parents: "This is the most stylish hair-pin 
of a boarding-school I ever tumbled to. I can 
eat four tirries a day HI want, and get a fair 
whack at the ha~h every time." 

"PosTA.L-C.A.IlD l)rOIJOSals," read Miss Pertt in
dignantly, from the Washington news. "If a 
man has not got stamos enough for a letter 
he has not got stamDs enough to get married. 
'No cards' for me, if you please." 

A CHICAGO boy of ten says that when his 
parents get into a fight, and his mother calls 
for a ·flat-iron and his father yells for the stove
handle, he is placed in a most embarassing po
sition. as he is sure to get licked, no matter 
which be minds. 

IT Is told for a fact that a little. flaxen-haired 
boy of five years. who had oassed the afternoon 
at an art museum, looking up in his mother's 
face, said: " If the mammas, when they die, 
turn into mummies, do all the paoas turn into 
.DUll Dies?" 

A 8coTTISH blacksmith being asked what was 
the meaning of metal)hysics, replierl, "When 
the party wha listens disna ken what the vartY 
wha sveaks means, and when the party wha 
soeaks disna ken what ·he means himsel-thats 
metaDheesics." 

"SMITH, seems to me you're sick vretty often 
nowadays. How is it?" Smith: "Cos I belong 
to five-cents-a-week medical disvomsar:r. It's 
cheaDer, and a man can afford to be sick. 
Couldn't when it cost ten dollars oer visit. You 
bet I keep the hired doctor in our ward trotting." 

"M:< boy," said a solemn-visaged evangelist 
to a lad who had just emerged from a hair-Dul
ling match with an6ther boy," do you exoect to 
rove hereafter in a land of l)Ure delight?" 
"No." said the lad." I've bursted another but
ton off'n my trousers, and I exl)ect to get licked 
for it." 

SMITH and Brown, running ODDOSite ways 
around a corner, struck each other. 

"Oh dear I how you did make my head ring!" 
said Smith. 

" That's a sign it's hollow," said Brown. 
"But didn't yours ring?" 
''No." 
"That's a sign it's cracked," replied his 

friend. 

HE AND SHE,-A NOVELETTE WITH NOTHING IN IT. 

He was barely two-and-twenty, 
She was only seventeen; 

He of budding hopes had olenty, 
Shs was graceful as a queen. 

He had ordinary features, 
An uri usual affair, 

She, the daintiest of Cl'eatures, 
Was Dossessed of golden hair. 

He beheld her and was cal)tured; 
She admired his manly style; 

He profess eel himself enraptured 
In a very little while. 

She 1·esoonded to him shyly, 
Love she hardly knew as yet, 

For Don Cuoid's very wily 
In the way he Sl)reads his net! 

He full often went to woo her, 
Several times within a week, 

And would whisper gently to her 
Those soft nothings lovers soeak. 

She would hearken to him gladly 
Just as maidens always do; 

He declared he loved her madly 
Which was very likely true. 

He along the lane was strayinz. 
An occurrence undesigned; 

She was there engaged in maying, 
Quite l)rOmiscuously, mincil 

While Aoollo. in his SDiendor. 
Tinted every Q:olden tress,. 

He exclaimed in accents tender. 
"Be mY bride!" IUld she said, "Yes.'' 
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and U!lippings. 

T:a11 Book Publishing Concern of the Metkod
lst Ohurcb South is in a bad way for the want of 
money. It needs :oresent help to the amount of 
about $50,000 to carry it through. 

CHINESE women set a very high value on the 
masculine gender. and their evening :orayer to 
Buddha is to transform them in their next ex
istence into men. They believe in metempsy
chosis. 

THE Churchman objects to the introduction 
Into church services of canary birds, gold·fish, 
tableaux; and floral displays, and wonders 
what children will come to if treated to as many 
of these things as they now are on their festi
val occa<Jions. 

ONE of the attendants in the British Museum 
was recently frightened into convulsions be
oa.use he thought an Egyptian mummy, four 
thousand years old, s:ooke to hiw. It is not 
likely the mummy did anything more than to 
just wink his ear. · 

FIFTY Jew:lsh houses in Cincinnati, re:ore
santlng an aggregate of over sw,ooo,ooo of ca:oi· 
tal. have :oublished a card in the Cincinnati 
papers Plt~dging themsGlves to entertain no 
business relations whatever with the firm of A. 
T, Stewart & Co. Among them are several 
heavy clothing houses. 

but his plucky wife and daughter braoed him 
up, and the :oarty got the miner's rig on and 
dro:o:oed into the lower levels. In the west drift 
of the 1,600 feet level they struck a tem:oerature 
of about Ho degrees, and when Bob came out of 
tll.e drift he r~marked: .. If there's any placa 
hotter than this, I'm damned if I don't join 
some church."- VinJin-ia City Gh•·oniole. 

WE sometimes hear ministers I>reach about 
,"the battlements of heaven," although the 
Scri:otures !l.o not expressly declare that there 
are any such battlements. But good Sister Van 
Cott goes further in the battlement linfl. The 
other evening she said:" I want some day to 
.stand on the battlements of hall and shake my 
glorified white robes at old Satan." Think for 
a moment how the Monarch of the nether re· 
gions must feel when the valorous widow 
stands upon the battlements aforesaid and 
shakes her :oetticoats at him. We should ad· 
vise him to surrender at once. 

T;a:E editor of the Baptist Herald means busi
ness when he bavtizss. people, and is not dis· 
:oosed to waste time on the exercises. He says 
that as a. I>artial result of the· series of meet
ings just closed. he immersed forty-nine :oer
sons in nine a.ncl a quarter minutes on a recant 
Sunday morning, This allowed eleven and 
one-third se<JOnile for each baptism. A Catho
lla missionary a,mong the Indians about three 
centuries ago baptized nearly a whole tribe by 
s:orinkling theni from the nbzzia of a vessel 
like a wat9ring-l'ot. He had climbed a tree 
for the pUrpo~e. and the Indians I>assed under 
him for ba:otism. One of our steam fire engines 
would make a splendid baptismal auxiliary 1 

DURING Theodore Tilton's late lecturing tour 
froin Sept. H, 1S76, to June 18, 1877, he traveled 
26,000 miles, visiting every State In the Union 
but three. He left his autogravh on Ute hotel THE editor of the Methodist organ which Is 
registers at the Mammoth Cave, the Geysers, :oublished iu Syracuse is instructed to abridge 
Yosemite Vt~l!ey, and many other pointR not all obituary notices to fifty lines, This was 
olten Included in a lecture tour. · made neeassary by the flood of lengthy notices 

THE Jubil<~e gifts received by the Po:oe foot uo "of deceased subscribers, which. threaten a~ to 
$1,342,000. It is consoling to know that God's crowd ont all other matter. FlftY lines lB a 
Vice~erent has enough of the wealth of this long o?ltuary, even for an old and important 
.world to carry him hands·ome!y to the river subscnbt~r. Why not ado~t the meth,od so sue
that sepu.tates him from heaven. fie has the cass~u!ly :oractlsed by Ph!ladel:ohia s greatest 
comfortable sum of about$B5,ooo.ooo In the Bank elegmc bard in the columns of the Led(Jer. and 
o! Italy. Povlng is about the best ltusiness that conden~e the virtue~ of the deoeased into four, 
is now carried on. The B id t d th Ml k- six or e1ght lines of fiowingverse? Such verses 

r ge san e c might read thus: 
ies are very generous. q, grief's beyond descrivtion! 

THE Sun,!n a recent editodal upon the inutil- Our loved subscriber's gone: 
ity of the Astor and Stewart rnemoriais-the He I>aid his cash subscrii>tion, 
first being an altar-screen in Trinity church and Then left us all forlorn. 
the latter a Cathedral at Garden City-closes as So we In woful sorrow 
follows: "But though we have ·so many These.teadui'!ines inscribe; 
churches. so imposing In size, and so satistac- But ho:oe that by to-morrow 
torY as llpMimens of architecture, we yet see Some others will subscribe, 
Infidelity advancing with rapid strides, and THE Macdonnell case distu~bes the General 
skepticism getting bold of many of our orilirht- Assemby of the Canada Presbyterian Church, 
est young minds. - now in session at Halifax. Mr. Macdonnell Is 

ST. CLEMENT'S E:oiscopal Church, Rochester, a :oopular young :oreacher Qf Toronto, and the 
N.Y., was so badly In debt that In addition to trouble is that his belief .In everlasting damna
losln£" Its houae of worship by Sheriff's sale tion Is not stron!l enough to satisfy the Presby
und.er foreclosure, its :oersonal property had terian fathers. Last year he said he was in an 
also to be sold. The unnBual announcement undecided frame of mind on the subject, and 
wa.s made that all the personal pro:oerty of the was seeking light. By vote of th~ Assembly he 
llhnrch would be auctioned off under an execu- was allowed a year to find the light he sought. 
tion obU:Lfned by a creditor, The altar and all Be now com eli before the Assembly in as dark 
its belonll:lngs, the oommunion vessels and a state of mind as before, and the brethren are 
rectory aar:oets, were thus dis:oosed of. in a quandary as to what to do with him. His 

views being as yet undefined, his only answer 
Al< immens,e cam:o-meeting of colored falks 

at Dntrey's Grove, near B,ultimore, has just 
closed with are:oorted result of several hundred 
converaions. Some of our oolored brethren 
a.re 110 full of bouncing enthusiasm when they 
go t<J camp· meeting that they a:ovear to be con
verted when the oonversfon-does not strike in 
more than 11kin !].eep. Many of the converts 
speedily become backsliders, and are subjects 
for conversion again when the next cami>
meetln~r aomes round. 

ANOTllEB 0LEBGY:MAN. A.COUSED OF Hll:llli:BY
Rev.S. Miller Hageman, pastor of the Union Tab
ernacle, Brooklyn, E. D., ha.s given otrense to his 
congre.~~:ation by entertaining heretic&! views, 
whiah are said to be similar to those held by 
his uncle, Rev. John Miller, who was recently 
tried at Princeto~>N. J. The nephew will prob
ably have the same hard ro.ad to travel. 
Olergym_en.like l~~oymen, must not presume to· 

, entertain views of_ their own. They must go 
acoordlng to oopy_ · -

BoB :rNGEBSOLL IN ,A HoT PLA@E.-OoL Inger
soll and fa.mily, in company with Superintend
ent Curtis a.nd M.G •. Gillettee went through the 
Ophir mines recently. When Ingersoll saw the 
hole he was to go down he weakened somewhat, 

to Questions is that he holds no views contrary 
to the Westminster confession of faith. On 
such a negative statement as this it will be next 
to imDossible to convict him of heresy. He has 
written no magazine articles as Blauvelt did. 
A large number of the members of the Assem
bly are with Mr. Macdonnell, and Intend to 
stand by him all the waY through. 

Tllll: trial. of Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. 
Annie Besant, in London, for selling Dr. Knowl
ton's "Fruits of Philosophy," termed an ob· 
t<cene pubHc:atlon, hae terminated by their 
being sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
and each to pay a fine of £zoo. or about $1.ooo 
The santenae seems a. singular one, in view of 
the verdict that the selling was not done with bad 
intent. The judge made the sentence heavier 
because they had sold the boo-k after the rendi
tion of the verdict .. That looks as though they 
were punished for· an otrense oomu:itted subse
quent to their triaL The QUestion arises, Bas 
a. judge a right to sentence a. party for an 
odfense not committed before their time of trial? 
J ustlce would aay"not, England evidently needs 
more of the liberalizing Influence in her courts 
of justioe. The imposition of thls sentence 
-remind~> us of the imprisonment of Richard 

Carlile. Robert Taylor, Gao. J. Holyoake, and 
others. Bradlaugh and Besant have obtained 
a stay ol :oroceedlngs until a writ of error can 
be presented and argued. We ho:o11 they may 
succeed In obtaining a better quality of justice. 
The little work was :oublished In this country 
nearly forty years ago, and !or a long time has 
been out of :orint. No co:oles can be obtained 
short ol London, · Owen's " Moral Physiology" 
is very similar in character. 

A TUBKISli SPIBITUALIST.-Teofik Pasha, the 
Turkish General who Is now in this country 
superintending tha manufacture of arms for 
the Turkish Government, writes to the Prov, 
inca Journal to say that he hae seen spiritual 
manifestations in which Mr. Charles B. Foster 
was the medium, and that in the cour~e of his 
observations the following facts occurred: "As 
is well known, my native language is Turkish 
or Osmanli, the al:ohabet of which is largely 
borrowed from the Arabic. I am an utter stran
ger to Mr. Foster, never having seen or even 
heard of him till this morn In~~:, and I know he 
can not have known me or about my antece
dents, In my own language I pro:oosed to this 
gentleman certain questions, with names on 
sli:os ol :oai>er,which were carefully rolled u:o 
so as not to be 8eeu or read by him. even were 
he able to read Turkish, and in an incredibly 
short s:oace of time I had not only answers to 
my questions, but these were written in Turk
ish! And facts were given me, and revelations 
made, which I am fr·ee to confess complet6ly 
changed my o:oinion on this subject. The Turk
ish characters are exceedingly strange to West
ern ideas and forms of thought: still with a 
slight discrepancy, no more than would be u.n
ticipated trom a :oerson who, for the first time 
attem:ots to form them. I readily read what 
was communicated. Mr, Foster observed that 
with a little :oractlce he was confident he could 
readily write all that was required in my lan
guage. I own that I was oompletely sur:orised, 
both at the personal information conveyed and 
the manner in which it was given me, viz., in 
my native language." 

THE following sensible remarks we clip from 
the Eveninu Tele(Jram: President Porter, of Yale 
College. has been prea<Jhing his baccalaureatfl 
sermon in New Haven. He was respectfully 
listened to, of course, by an Intelligent and re
spectable assemblage, During his discourse 
he made one remarkable :ooint-namely, that 
the younl!' men whom be addressed-and, Joy 
deduction, everybody else-ought to believe in 
the doctrines of religion, by which he meant 
the I>ODular theology, by mere force of will, and 
without regard to convlotlons of reason. 
How disgusting suoh an exhortation as this 
to every truly sensible man I Without :oresum
lng to discuss here such an important question 
I;J.B the authenticity of the Scri:otures, we might 
say that, thouA"h millions orofess to believe in 
the Bible who have never for a moment Investi
gated the G!aims It has on belief, yet the very 
weakest thing thllt can be said In its behalf is 
that it is to be acce:oted without our reason hav
ing anything to do with t.he matter. You might 
as well tell a man to believe In Brahminism or 
Mohammedanism by a mere effort of the wlll as 
to ask him to a:oply that prooess to the Scrip
tures. Every man ought to have a reason for 
his belief; and to declare that he believes 
as he does because he has willed to do so is 
slm:olY to have no reason at all. Our yeung 
men who are about to start In life must 
have more manly arguments than these :ore
sented to them. The fault with professors, 
whose knowledge of·llfe is confined to the four 
walls of a study and the musty books accumu
lated there, is that they are too apt to look u :oon 
students merely as ohildren whose intellects 
are to be kept perpetually in leading strings. 
Young men ought to be taught to think, and not 
to cower at any conclusion to which reason, 
unde-r the instigation of Freetbought, leads 
th0m. It Is only in this way tlist individual 
and national minds grow. PresidentPorter's 
:olan kee:os the mind~ of our young meu in a 
state of infancy. Intellectual cowardice and 
su:Dineness set in, and the race of striplings 
who should be growing up to a strong mental 
manheod have servile brains bowed beneath 
the tyrannous hands of dogma. It is not thus 
that a youth is pre :oared for the battle of life. 
A college 10hould be the nursery of brave 
thouJOrht. Yale College never can be so while Its 
I>resident advises such a poUoy as, th&t herE>in 
described. 

Jlvtntz of the §etlt. 
BISHOP MAU.RICE DE PA.LAIS, of VIncennes, 

Ind., died very suddenly from a stroke of a:oo
plexy. 

A GANG of thieves-eight men 2.nd a. woman
was arrested by the I>Olice on Stanton street. 
in this city. 

THinTY-Foun young ladies graduated at the
Jersey City N6rmal School commencement on 
Saturday last. 

DANIEL O'LEARY began early Monday morn~ 
1ng a great feat of walking. He expects to
make 620 miles In six days. 

BY the falling of a bdclge over the I\1ontmo~ 
rene! in Quebec. a Mrs. Falkenburg was killed 
and her com:oanion injured, 

ONE: hundred and one thousand :oersons 
bathed In the :oublio baths in this city last week. 
eleven thousand of whom were women. 

LIGHTNING struck tho Liberti Ol! Works at 
Lawrenceville, Penn., burned 2,000 em:oty bar· 
refs and 3,ooo barrels of oll. Loss, tso,ooo. 
. A SEVERE frost last week visited parts o( Mich· 
lgan, by which corn. potatoes, beans. tomatoes, 
cucumbers and squash!!s were badly bitten. 

A CATHOLIC church at Laconia, N._ H., was 
struck by lightning and burned to the ground. 
Loss, $6,000. Was it accidental, or done on :our
Dose? 

ONE hundred and sixty Custom-House em
ployees were discharged on Saturday last, No
funds a:o:oropriated to pay with was the reason 
given. 

THE: Harvards beat the Yale crew in an excit~ 
lug boat· race on the Connecticut at S:oricgHeld. 
Mass. The Harvards also gained a victorY" 
over the Yales at base-ball, 5 to 2. 

A TEBBIDLE wind-storm :oassed over and near 
Coalesvllle, Pa., on Sunday last. Twenty houses 
blown down, and the families rendered home
less. One ma.n killed and several :oersons 
injured. 

WE have been having very fair Bummer 
weather in this locality, In parts of the West 
th~ rain has bean altogether too :olantiful. 
Some of the flat :oarts of Illinois have been 
badly drowned out. 

MoRE clergymen sailed for Euro:oe last Satur
uay, Rev. Fred Bell among the number. It 
will soon be so a man will not be able to act as
:oastor of a church unless he can go to Euro:oe 
every four or five years. 

A l'AII.M:-IIOUSE near Stlrlingville, Jefferson 
county, N.Y., was set on tlro by a tram:o who
was refused admission. Two small boys barely 
made their esca:oe, and a girl eight years of age· 
was burned to death. 

SoME seventy-five mall vans, for trans:oortlng
the mail matter ofthls city, :oaraded out' streets 
on Saturday last. They are gotten UD in beau
tifulsty!G, and are so secured that there seems 
to be no :oosslbillty of the m11ll being tampered 
with in transit. 

FISH have been e~tenslvely killed In the 
streams of Rensselaer and adjoinfng counties 
in this state with the poison designed for potato 
bugs. The ttuantlty of Paris green used for 
bugs has been very heavy, and the price hae 
nearly doubled. 

THE total amount of silver coin Issued UD to th& 
first of the month is $33,121,587, of which $11,0Bl,· 
526 was issued on a.coount of currency obliga
tlcms, and $21,140,061 in the redemption of fl·ae
tionai currency. It looks more and more as 
though silver will be re-monetized when Oon· 
gresa meets. The measure is gaining ground 
ra:oidly, es:oeoial!y In the West. It Is a step iu 
the right direction. 

THE war between the Turks and Russians is 
making some progress. 60,000 Russians erossed 
the Danube in three :olaoes with trlfilng o:o:oo
sltion. Warm fighting has tak~n place siuoe. 
The town of Nico:oolls has been entirely de
stroyed. The Turks are m&;ki·na- heroic resist· 
a nee to the Ru3sian advance, ··>r'h.e cannonading 
Is re:oresanted as being fearful and destructive. 
It caun6t be denied that the Turks are showing 
A'Ood fighting qualities. In Asia Minor the 
Russian advance has been slow and tha Turks 
have had time to lm:orove their condition there. 
Heavy engagements al.'e da.ily expected on the . 
Danube and in Asia. Minor. 
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Career of Religio11s· Ideas. 
BY HUDSON TUTTL~. 

CHAPTER V.-CONTINUED 

The Indian loves iobacco, and he thinks the Great Spirit 
does also. The choicest bundle of leaves is placce<l. on his 
altar. The priest hates reason and knowledge ; he thinks 
his God must hate them too, and demands the civilized 
maJI to lay his reason on the altar of his conjuration. No ; 
Fetishism has not passed so lung as Christian churches in 
their most sacred communion-imitate the cannibal in his 
worship. He sacrifices the captive seized in war, and after, 
wards sits down to a horrid repast with his comrades. 
They meet, and iu "lovcfeast" break and eat the body and 
drink the blood of a crucified God ! 

"Oh J" you say, "it is only as a spiritual type." Do you 
forget that the great Church of Christianity holds llnfiinch
ingly .that the words of n priest convert the llread and wine 
into real flesh and blood 1 

With the addition of hate, superstition becomes fanat
ICism. Superstition and bigotry go mad. Becoming firmly 
perBiladed "tllat its dogmas are right, an!l all others wr·ong, 
it wages an unconditional war of annihilation. Religion 
propagates itself by the sword. :Mohammedanism has lleen 
long cited as its type, but it has drawn the sword no more 
than Christianity. 

l'lionotheism by its exclusiveness instills this venom into 
the veins of its believers. Polyt.heism, although occa.sion
ally spasmodically persecuting, knew notlling of this mode 
of proselytism. Yet this exclusiveness or persecution is 
not peculiar to Monotheism, only more persistent. The 
Egyptians were as exclusive as the Jews. It was pollution 
for them to drink from the same cup with one of another 
faitll. So jealous were they of their gods, that to kill an ibis 
or a cat was a capital offense, and sufficient to drive a whole 
city to frenzy.. Even the Greeks manifested this spirit in
herent in religion. Their laws against Atheism were 
severe. l'llany of their philosophers were exiled, and one 
at least answered with his life. Even the laws written by 
the phiiosophers for their imaginary republics were intol
erant. They in no instance recognized religious liberty. 
If the Christian r;ystem is right and true, bigotry is bless€d; 
fanaticism, its intensest ,form, most praiseworthy ; and 

I persecution, proceeding to its direst extent, a blessing to 
the sufferers. For if believing as the Church believes is to 
save us from the everlasting tortures of hell-fire, does not 
the pr-iestly inquisitor, who tears and bruises our flesh until 
our hardness of heart he overcome, and we follow his dic
tates, 'Confer a favor by bestowing on us the everlasting 
bliss of heaven ? Goodness and benevolence of heart wed
ded to ignorance has thus been conupted, aud it has been 
paradoxically but truly said, tlw better the ignorant man 
the more cruel he is as a persecutor. 

Christianity is said to be a religion of love, teaching the 
. fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, and thore

by changing his moral character. The real influence it bas 
exerted rilay be read in history. Persecuted at first, it grew 
strong, and tuming, it fleshed its fangs in its opponent. 
Read of the millions of martyrs bound to racks, burned at 
the stake, torn by red-hot hooks and pincers, starved; lacer
ated, buried in tllick walls of masonry, suffering living 
deaths in fretid dungeons. RPad the narmtives of religious 
wara-most terrible of. wars-of massacres, of autos·da fe. 
Read of crusades sacrificing nations of warriors for the 
childish possession of a vacant sepulchre. Worse than all, 
view a great and gigantic power, having the control of the 
mental atmospllere of the worhl, stifling every new thought 
every attempt at advancement; claiming science and phi: 
losophy as tributaries, and· as freely dictating in their realms, 
as freely employing the thumbscrew and dungeon on their 
votaries, as on heretics to its own incomprehensible va
garies. 

Christianity has assisted human advancement in the same 
manner that a bral<e assists the progress of a locomotive_ 
Its faimticism forms a page of history unequaled in ,demo
niac cruelty-in foul and malignant venom-in that of any 
other faith. Professing universal love and peace, it has 
gone forth like one of the dreatlful genii called into being 
by Arabian fancy-the Bible in one hand, a dripping sword 
and chains in the other, while from its lllack lips it has 
hoarsely shouted, "Believe or be damned !" Men ran wild 
at the approach of the goblin. Flagellants scattered them
selves in armies over Europe ; anchorites perched them
selves on towers; hermits sougllt caves and mountains by 
thousands; the whole world would turn monk or nun. 

It was high carnival. The day was darkened by the 
smoke of ch_aning lluman flesll-the night illuminated with 
the blazing fagot. The plains of Europe were continually 
strewn with the wreck of armies bearing aloft the cross
emblem of the only true religion-engaged in exterminating 
warfare over unintelligible dogmas. 

.Deep in dungeons, fa.r from the bluslling light of day, the 
pious inquisitor pHed llis dreadful trade, and holy priests 
and worshipful saints stood by and smiled wllen the tight
ening screws made the heretic wri\he, or a moan to fall 
from his as)len lips. What were these holy men doing ? 

The;vwere at the noblest of all possillle employment-they 
were saving sot1ls! 'rhey were compelling rebellious aud 
ever simple human nature "to walk in the straight and nar. 
row way presci-ihed in the Bible and their creed. Alas! too 
well .they plied tlleir holy arts. The groans that ascend 
from the fifl.lds of battle are silenced by the cries from the 
dungeon, scaffold and gibbet, the never-ending wail of de
spair from tlle widow and orphan, where the minions of the 
Spectre have busily worked. 

With this black record of crimes ; with hands red with 
the blood of eartll's bravest sons; with garments purple 
with clotted go1·e; and with a history sllowing that she has 
fougllt to the deatll every advance of tile race, cursed eve1·y 
new discovery in science, attempted to suppress ever·y 
invention whereby the condition of mankind has beeu 

ameliorated ; always siding with tyranny, aristocracy, and 
slavery-ChTistianity bas the effrontery to raise its voice 
and claim itself the cause of civilization I The method it 
has pursued in advancing knowledge is unique. It was by 
substituting a blind faith in the place of reason, creeds and 
dogmas in the place of knowledge, miracle in the place of 
law. It was by silencing Keplar, burning Giordano Bruno, 
imprisoning Galileo, opposing its flat earth to the schemes 
of Columbus, excommunicating the sciences, throwing them 
out of the schools it c.arefully controlled. Outside of the 
·church, despite its influence, with social ostracism and 
dealh suspended over them, daring students explored the 
secrets of Nature ; in seclusion others pursued philosophy ; 
others in the arena of politics studied national polit)r. By 
the concentration of all, the nations were forced onward, 
dragging this dead weight of.creeds and dogmas which now 
claim to he the cause of the civilization attained, As well 
migllt it be claimed for a millstnne suspended to the neck 
of a strong swimmer, because he sustained himself despite 
its weight, that it snstained him and preserved his life! 

At present, the fangs which projected from those gory 
lips cannot flesh themEelves in the heterdox thinker. The 
talons are dulled and cannot lacerate, but the will remains 
as strong ~sever. This hag, ignorant of Nature, of human 
nature, and of God-hating opposing beliefs, and trembling 
with brute fear-is subject to recurrent fits of madness. 
Within her influence the best emotions of mankind gather 
mould from the dank and blasting atmosphere. Outside of 
it, learning has thriven, morality waxed strong ; and Gov
ernments, upheld by the potent strength of Justice be
stowed by knowledge, chain Superstition and Fanaticism, 
and compel them to respect human rights. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

is mentioned once in Genesis (and there are not the slight
est grounds for supposing it was the man who had the 
b(}ils); it is. mentioned once in Ezekiel, and once in the 
New Testament. I did not succeed in :finding it in the 
Apocrypha where you directed me. Ezekiel mentions 
Noah, Job, and Daniel. It cannot be the Daniel who is 
said to have been thrown into the lions' den, for that Dan
iel did not live and write until a generation later than 
Ezekiel, and many leamed scholars believe that the book 
of Daniel was not written till four hundred years later than 
the time it purports to have been, so we are at a loss to 
know what Daniel Ezekiel was talking about, and it is the 
same of Job. It is probable that the three name~ he used 
were only myths of whom he knew nothing. The matter 
of James' using the name of Job, and referring to the story, 
has no more force than your or my using it lie knew no 
more about Job or his book t.han we do. Mark, I did not 
say the name Job was not used, but meant that the locality, 
characters, and incidents of his story were not alluded to in 
any cotemporaneous part of the Bible. 

You next attempt to show ihat I was wrong when I' 
merely asked the question if the best Hebrew scholars ]).ad 
not decided that the book of Job was not written by a He
brew. I made no assertion, but asked a question. But I 
was not mistaken. Ebenezar and Spinoza were le~arned 
Jews who so held iu relation to th~~,t book. 'l'he names you 
give in refutation are of the past two or three centuries, 
and of men whose opinions were given bufore philology 
had been exteiJsively brought to bear ai' an auxiliary in 
deciding the origin of ancient writings. ,ilf you will consult. 
the modern learned Hebrew scholars, E1vald, Kuenen, Gold
ziher, and Adler, you will find that they regard the book 
of Job as a Gentile production, and also as having been 
written at a much later period than was formerly supposed 

Hu.mphrey-Bennet.t Discussion. -as late, at least, as the date of the Jewish captivity. The 
BENNETT's REPLY. learned historian and essayist, Froude, maintains the same 

NO, vn. opinion, as you will :find by reading llis Essays. Chandler 
REV. G. H. HuMPHREY, Dea?" Si1·: I do not call Judge Halstead also entertains the same views. Th"ey all found 

Story especially a "pettifogger," but mean all who try that the personre of the drama, or poem, were not· Hebl:ew, 
to make out. that our National Constitution is a Christian most of them being Arabic; the names of the constellations 
institution, when it contains· not a word about God, Jesus mentioned are Greek, while the theological ideas. employed 
Cluisi, or the Bible. So far as the coat fits Judge t:ltol'y were distinctively Egyptian, and were not written till some 
he is entitled to wear it. centuries after the translators supposed it to have been. 

You mentioned Lincoln again. While his name is still Tlle conception of the charac'ter, S~Ltan, is not Hebrew, and 
on the tapis allow me to refer to the fact- that Robert Dale his name is mentioned in only tlll'ee otller plajjes in the 
Owen, the Infidel, who has just died, full of years and Old Testament, which is the part of .tho Bible I referred to 
honor, had not a little influence in causing Mr. Lincoln ~o in connection with Job. 'l'he writers of the New Testa· 
issue his ever-memorable Emancipation Proclamatiolh ment certainly knew nothing of him, so I did not misrepre
His letter to Lincoln upon the subject, urging witi1 power• sent as to Job. 
ful arguments the ·emancipation of the slaves of the sou~h-' y 011 arraign me next for saying that Paul used the word 
ern rebels, was wntten upo~ the day of the battle of An~re- ~cience but once, and say he used the word which should 
tam, Sept. 17, 1862. Mr. Lm_coln wrote th_e Proclam_atwn! have been translated science about twenty times .. I referred 
?n the 20th and ~1st, r~ad rt to the :ahmet ~nd srgned !,solely to the English version, deeming that sufficient for our 
It on the 22~, an~ rt was Issued o~ the ..,3d. Thrs Jette~ by purpose. If it was not translated right, so much the worse 
Mr. Owen nas JUSt been published for the first trme_ for the 'translation . it is no fault of mine. But the Greek 
in our city papers. That it had .~rreat influence upon 1\l:r.,. word gnosis does n;t mean science; it simply means to know 
Lincoln's mind in dec~ding upon the course to pursue and corresponds with om· word know or knowledge. It 
may be learned from thrs ext:;a_ct of a letter from ~almon does not reach the dignity of science, of which Paul knew 
P. Cllase-whowas Secre.tary of tne Treasury under Lmcoln, and cared very little. Thus you will see I was not in error 
and who handed Mr. Owen's letter to the President-to Mr. here. . 
Owen: "It will be a satisfaction to you to know that your You next take me to task for saying the ancient Jews 
letter to the President had more influence on him than any lived in tent£ and knew very little about houses. To dis
other document which reached him upon the subject-I prove the fact you quote tlle singing of visionary, dreamy 
think I might Bay more tlwn aU othen put togethe1•. I speak of prophets about Summer-houses, Winter-houses, houses of 
that which I know, from personal conference with him." I ivory, etc. Summer-houses were doubtless very slight edi
mention this matter ltecanse it has recently for the first time fices, and probably composed of vines and branches. The 
been brought to the notice of the public, and to sllow that one Winter-houses may have been. of rougll stones aild earth. 
of the oldest Infidels in the country had far more influence "House·s of ivory" probal;ly had a far more ideal than 
in the issuing of the Proclamation·of Emancipation than all real existence. I must repeat that tlle remains of houses of 
that Christians said upon the subject, including the Chris- hewn sto'ne are not to be found in Palestine. Not a hewn 
tian McClellan, who, in his Harrison Landing letter to Lin- stone, not a monument, n~~t a Hebrew inscription is to be 
coin, strongly urged him to take no steps towards disturb- found in the whole country. The Jews were a bra.nch of the 
ing the institution of Slavery. So, here is another proof Semitic race, and more or less of a mixed character
that the credit of the emancipation of four millions of brothers of the Arabs-and semi-barbarians. These races 
slaves, which you claimed for Christianity, really belongs all lived in tents and knew very little of houses, and there 
to Infidelity. . • is no proof to the contrary. Until there is something mo~e 

I was in hopes that inasmuch as you hold the Bible to be reliable to depend upo.n than the inventions of dreamers 
a hook of science, and your faith in it is so strong, 11-nd singers, I can hardly change my position upon the 
you would give a scientific explanation of how the earth subject of Israelitish dwellings. 
could exist, morning and evening take place, vegetation o~ Let me here give a quotation, as not inr.ppropriate, fro¥1 
all kinds grow and flourish, perfecting fruit and seeds, be- Albert Barnes, the distinguished theologian: "The Bible 
fore the sun had been brought into existence and before came from a land undistinguished for literatuxe-a land not 
there had been a drop of rain upon the earth. I hoped, rich in classical associations, a land not distinguished for 
too, you would explain scientifically how the water was pushing its discoveries into the regions· of science. Chal
procluced which covered the ear-th 29,000 fe<!t in depth, and dea had its observatories, and the dwellers then looked out 
where it went to afterwards; for many thousands have on the stars and gave their names ; Egypt llll.d its temples,. 
wondered in their simple hearts how God could make so when> the truths of science, as well as the precepts of re
much water and how a little wind which lle sent over the face ligion, were committed to the sacred priesthood ; Greece 
of it could dry it all up, and where it went to when in a had academic groves, ·but Judea had neither. To such 
state of vapor. I was in hopes you would bring your things the attention of the nation was never turned. We 
science to the task of explaining how a man could stop or have all their literature, all their ~cience, ;tll their knowledge 
control any of the heavenly bodies; how the waters of seas of art, and all this is in the Bible. Among the ancients they 
and rivers can be divided and made to stand up in pcrpen- were regarded .as a narrow-minded, a bigoted, a snpersti
dicular walls and wait for millions of people and cattle to tious people" (Lectures on Ev. of Christianity, p. 257). 
pass over. I was in hopes, also, you would give a scientific Yon next arraign me for saying the Hebrews stole from 
explanation of tlle hundreds ot utter impossibilities with the Egyptians. Are you not catching at 'small straws?, 
the accounts of which your scientific book is so plenti- What is the diffel'ence morally, or in fact, between stealing, 
fully filled; but it seems you found it more convenient to and borrowing without the slightest intention· of .ever 
skip over them and thousands of years of superstition and returning ? Besides, in Exodus xii. 36, in alluding .to this 
error-for which your Bible is directly responsible-and very business, it says the Israelites 8poiled the Egyptians. 
come down to modern times, when science has been able to In Webster's Cl•ristian Dictionary, spoil is defined to mean 
raise its head and wield some influence in the world: to 1·ob, to pLunder, So I was. not far out of the way. If I, 

You speak of my "misrepresentations,'' and enumerate had used the harsher word rob, it would have been quite 
several.of them. I did not intend to usc misrepresentation correct. , . 
nor falsehood, and, with your perip.ission, will look at my . You.-"'lext indict me for saying Paul was great for ex toll
mistakes and see how "gtoss '' they are, What you claim as ing the virtues of faith and blind creduliLy. You acknowl
" error first·~ is. where I said the book of Job is not men- edge the correctness ofjaitlt, but say as to blind credulity 
tioned in any other part of the Bible. You show that the it is "utterly false." Now I cannot see much difference 
name of Job is used in three places. Pardon me; I can- betweenfaith and credulity, whether blind or not blind. You 
not see how that shows that I ·misrepresented. I said seem to make a distinction where there is no difference .. 
the book was not mentioned, not the nWTMI The name Job What is faith unless it is credulity? W(lbster, in his OhriB· 
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tian dictionary, defines it as belief; assent of the mind to 
· the truth of what is declared by another, resting solely and 
implicitly on his authority and :veracity-in other words, 
"going it blind." Paul had a great deal to say about faith. 
He used the word over one hundred and fifty times. 
In the Old Testament it is used but once. Paul said, 
"Faith. is the substance of things_ hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen" (Reb. xi. 1). Now if the things be
lieved in were not seen, was it not a kind of blind cre
dulity? Have not you and all other Christians faith in 
many things w!lich you never saw, and of which you never 
had any proof? Do you not believe that Jesus was God? 
that he was begotten by God or by llimself ? that he had no 
natural father ? that. fa'ith in him is sufficient to save mill· 
ions of poor souls from the torments of hell ? that one is 
three and· three are one ? that a son can be as old as his 
father and equal in an respects? You have no proof of 
these things ; you never saw them. You believe without 
proof-nothing more or less than blind t;?'6dulity. I have 
hen.rd Christians again and again declare the importance of 
having faith without proof. That is blind faith; nothing 

· less. There are many things in the Christian faith that are 
:firmly believed which have not the slightest proof. I call 
such faith blind oredulity, and I can make nothing else of 
it. It is the same confidence which a young robin (blind) 
bas in its parent when it opens its mouth and takes what
ever is given it. I have often heard that kind of confidence 
and credulity extolled by Christians. It certainly is a ve?'Y 
blind credulity. 

You next attempt to show that I misrepresented when 
I said Solomon was remarkable for his sensuality. You 
admit the fact but seek to evade its force by saying 
the Bible condemned him for it. You hardly state the 
truth. It does not condemn him for seneuality, but for 
going after other gods. "And the Lord God was angry 
with Soloi:non because his heart was turned from the Lord 
God of Israel" (1 Kings, xi. 9), bnt not a word of anger 
was expressed because he had seven hundred wives and 
three hundred concubines. It was not asked of him to be 
any better than was David, his father, and you cannot J:iave 
forgotten how his sensual love was arotlsed towards another 
man's wife, Bathsheba ; how he committed adultery with 
her and then caused her husband to be put to death to 
cover his guilt. This conduct was all right enough, so he 
did not turn away from his God. Solomon, in like manner, 
could have committed adultery and gross sensuality as 
much as 'he pleased, if he had not worshiped other gods. 
Herein consisted his sin. His sensuality, like David's, 
could have been easily winked at. 

Here let me say that you seem 'to have st(tpped. out of your 
way to malign Freethinkers and make the untruthful 
assertion that "the most progressive and advanced Free
thinkers justify and defend remarkable sensuality." The 
most advanced or the most prominent Freethinkers do noth
ing of the kind. So far as my acquaintance goes among 
Freethinkers (and I ought to be as thoroughly acquainted 
with them as yourself), they liv13 as faithfully and happily 
in their domestic relations as any class of men. Tyndall, 
Proctor, Holyoake, Bradlaugh and Watts in England, 
Owen, Mendum, Seaver, Draper, Abbot, Ingersoll, Un
derwood, Denton, Tuttle and scores of others, will com
pare favorably in tllis respect w.ith the very best of citi
zens. Even the '' F~·ee-lovers," so called, are not guilty of 
''remarkable sensuality," as were David and Solomon. 
They indulge no more in "free-lust" than other persons. 
They 3implyhold that love should bef1·ee. Let me ask if you 
are in favor of forced Jove? Ought not Jove always to be 
free? As you are a member of the American clergy, let me 
say to you in the most friendly spirit, tbat you ought to be 
careful how you make the charge of sensuality against Free
thinkers, for however virtuous you may be yourself, your 
brethren are certainly very vulnerable. If I were to look 
f~r acts of sensuality and adultery I know of no more 
prolific sources than among the· clergy of our country. I 
think I can name some hundreds of cases where adultery 
has been proved upon them, and I defy you to do anything 
of the kind among Freethinkers. I do not say t.hat not one 
among the latter has ever made a mistake in this direction, 
but I do insist that they are as law-abiding and as moral as 
other men. For every adulterous F1;eethinker you point 
out, I agree to name twenty adulterous clergymen. You do 
not strengthen your case by such uncalled-for insinuations. 

You take exceptions to my saying there was nothing among 
the ancient Jews showing a high order of civilization. It 
does not seem that I am far out of the way when nothing 
can be cited to the contmry. Not an ancient painting, not 
a piece of sculptp.re, not a work of fine art, no ruins of 
temples or splendid architecture, nothing of the kind, while 
in other countries there is much that speaks of ancient grand
eur and art. So far as DeWette is concerned, he c:1n hardly 
be· ranked as a Ratioiialist. Some of his writings tended 
slightly in that direction, but he gravitated towards the 
Church, and he was accepted as orthodox. 

You close your arraignment by saying you " cannot stop 
to expose all my misrepresentations." Indeed ! ·what 
haste you must be in. If I made misrepresentations I wish 
them exposed; but with all due respect allow me to say that 
I think you made out a slim case in exposing my euorE. 
I claim that in every instance where you charge me with 
misrepresentation I was entirely correct. 

Yon did· not so;tisfy me as to proofs about the intimate 
knowledge the Hebrew women had of dressmaking, cos
metics, etc. You quote from Isaiah, etc, where they are 
complained of for being haughty, stretching_ out their 
necks, having "wanton eyes, mincing steps, and mak
ing a tinkling with: their feet; about their rings in their 
ears and their noses; all of which sounds more as though 
they w~re semi-savages than highly cultured and intellect
ual ladies. I must confess myself ,unconvinced as. to' their 

. perfect ll<!ld refine_d civilization. 

You next say "·rhe Bible does not pretend to be a text
book of science." That is just what I thi~k. 11nd I looked 
upon it as a mistake in you to set up the claim that it had 
any. affinity or connection with science. There is llardly a 
book in existence that is more unscientific than the Bible, 
none more at variance with the experience of mankind and 
with the laws of the Universe. , 

It appears to me that you are wide of the truth when you 
claim a close intimacy between Christianity and science, or 
that the former has been friendly to the latter. A marked an
tagonism existed between them for more than sixteen hun
dred years. Christianity fou~d Southern Europe in the enjoy
ment of an advanced state of philosophy and science. The 
labors and scholarship of Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, 
Euclid, Hipparchus, Aristotle, Eratosthenes, Ptolemy, 
Archimedes, Apollonius, and others, had given to the world 
a higher degree of philosophy and learning than it had 
before enjoyed. Astronomy, geology, chemistry, mathe
matics, mechanics, etc.'; had been developed and brought to 
the knowledge of thousands. During the five centuries 
before the dawn of Christianity science achieved more 
distinction and position than it had ever before attained. 
But when that system of religion became a ruling power in 
the world this was immensely changed. · 

Christianity was made up of the theology of the Hebrews, 
combined with the story and teachings of the reputed Jesus, 
incorporated with· the dogmas of Paganism. Neither the 
accredited founder of the system nor any of the disciples 
or apostles whom he chose as companions were men of 
learning. There is no authentic record that Jesus attended 
school or that he was a scholar. There is no statement that 
-he ever wrote a word or imparted a particle of practical 
scientific knowledge. All the narratives we have of him 
represent him as a strolling mendicant who taught his fol, 
lowers no useful pursuits of life, and who stilled· all 
enterprise, thrift, and fo!'esight by enjoining his fol
lowers and listeners to take no thought ·tor the mor
row-to make nu pr•ovision for the future. Though he 
is believed to be the son of Jehovah or to be the· great 
Deity himself-the source of all knowledge and all science
he neve1· during his ministry gave his students one lesson 
in practical science. He gave no evidence of knowing any
thing about astronomy, geology, chemistry, mathematics, 
hydrostatics, mechanics, biology, philology, psychology, 
or any of the kindred sciences. Had he possessed sci
entific knowledge, and bad he felt disposed to be a practical 
benefit to the human race, what a splendid opportunity 
was afforded him for imparting a great fund of information 
to those who listened to him! But he had not the informa
tion to impart. 

The Apostles were no better. They were unlettered, 
ignorant men, and were capable of treating of but little save 
the excellence of faith. in the merits of the blood of a cruci
fied God. They did not present to the people to whom 
they ministered any new scientific truths, nor did they in 
the slightest degree advance the knowledge of the world in 
the practical, useful, vital affairs of life. 

The early Father's of the Church were of the same char
acter. A majority of them were uneducated men. Some 
became proficient in the lore of the time, but science 
and learning were the least among their cares. Their ob
ject was to establish their system of religion, and to hold up 
the uncertain state of happiness in a future life as of more 
consequence than education and prosperity in this. As the 
Church increased in numbers, and, under the murderous 
Contantine, became a political power in the world, the phi
losophy and learning of the previous centuries receded from 
view and was superseded by sectarian centention, bigotry, 
superstition, and ignorance, until the priesthood of the 
Christian Church became themselves the most ignorant of 
men; not one in twenty could read, or write his own name. 
Bo far from aiding the cause of science and learning, it 
ratller did all it could to retard them. The Serapion of 
Alexandria, which contained four hundred thousand vol
umes, by far the largest library in the world, was rutlllessly 
destroyed near the close of t:he fourth century by the Chris· 
tian ArchbishopTheophilus; and Hypatia, the daughter of 
Theon the mathemat.ician, a devoted· student and teacher 
of science and learning, and who distinguislled herself by 
her expositions of the doctrines of Plato and Aristotle, as 
well as by her comments on the writings of Apollonius, 
was assaulted while on her way to the academy by a mob of 
Christian monks under bt. Cyril, who Lad succeeded to the 
episcopacy occupied by his uncle T.heahpilus, and she was 
stripped naked in the street, then dragged into the church, 
and there killed by the club of Peter the Reader. Her 
corpse was cut in pieces, the ficsh scraped from her bones 
with shells by these Christian fiends, who doubtless flllt 
that they had doae great service to their Church and their 
cause. Prof. Draper thus tersely speaks upon the subject: 
"So ended Greek phil;sophy in Alexandria; so came to an 
untimely close the learning that the Ptolemies had done so 
much to promote. The 'Daughter Library,' that of the 
Serapion, had been dispersed. The fate of Hypatia was a 
warning to all who would cultivate profane knowledge. 
Henceforth there was to be no freedom for human thought. 
Every one must think as t.b.e ecclesiastical authority ordered 
him-A. D. 414. In Athens itself philosophy awaited itll 
doom. Justinian at length prohibited its teaching and 
caused all its schools in that city to be closed." 

'fhe history of the triumph of faith over reason, learning, 
and science is one sickening to read. It is full and explicit, 
but tlle limits of this letter will allow me to make only here 
and there a quotation. " The fourth Council of Carthage 
forbade the reading of secular books by the bishops. Je
rome condemned the use of them except for pious purposes. 
The physical sciences were unqualifiedly condemned, as 
their cultivation was considered incompatible with the prac
tice of religious duties. .No importance was at
tache.d to anything of an intellectual character except the 
chlldiah and unintelligible controvetsiea which were carried 
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on for centuries" (Underwood). "These disputes diverted 
studious minds fwm profane literature, and narrowed down 
more and more the circle of that knowledge which they 
were desirous to obtain" (Hallam's Middle Ages, p. 453). 
Thus says the Christian historian, Guizot: "We saw them 
(profane literat'ute and pagan philosophy) soon disappear ; 
sacred literature and Christian theology alone remained. 
We no louger Uleet with anything but sermons, legends, 
etc. This decay has generally been attributed to the tyr
anny of the Church, to the triumph of the principles of 
authority and fuith over the principles of.lib,erty and rea
son " (Hist. Civilization, vol. iii, p. 30). 

"The lives of the saints .was the literature of the time. 
'l'here were men who occupied tllemselvcs in collecting 
them, writing them and recounting them for the edifica
tion, no doubt, but more especially the intellectual pleasure 
of the Christians" (ibid, voJ.·ii, p. 33!l). "These lives of 
the saints filled fifty-tllree volumes. There we1·e 1442 for 
the month of Apdl alone. There were more than 25,000 
saints contained in the fifty-three volumes" {ibid, vol. ii, 
p. 350). " The legends were to the Christians of this 11ge 
(let me be allowed this purely literary comparison), what 
those long accounts, those brilliant and varied llistories, of 
which the 'Thousand and One Nights' gives us a specimen, 
were to the Orientals" (ibid, p. 350). "Literature, prop
erly so called, held but little place in the Chl'istian world " 
(ibid, p. 95). ''From the fourth to the eighth century 
there was no longer any profane literature; sacred litera
ture stands alone; priests only study or write; and they 
·only study, they only write upon religious subjects'' (ibid, 
p. 317). "Toward the end of the sixth century there are 
no loDger civil schools; ecclesiastical schools alone sub
sist" (ibid, p. 318). "The metamot'phosis of civil schools 
into ecclesiastic,al schools was complete" (ibiJ, p. 318). 
"Not only did literature become entirely religious, but it 
ceased to be literary; there was no longer any litemture, 
properly so called :• (ibid, p'. 320). "Doubtless nothing re
mains belonging to this age either of 11hilosophy, poet1·y, 
or literature, properly speaking . . lmt there was a world 
of writings; they are sermons. instructions, exhortations, 
homilies and conferences upon religious matte1·s '' 
(ibid, p. 321). 

You must accept Guizot's authority, for he was em
inently Christian; but Ingersoll portrayed much the same 
state of facts when he said, "In the Dt1rk Ages the Church 
had the world by the throat. Every thot1ght was strangled, 
every idea lost. Science was actually thrust into the brain 
of Eur011e at the point of Moorish bayonets." 

Ht1llam you will accept as a reliable Christian historian. 
Although in many instances he seems actuated by a desire 
to present the side of t!Je Church in as favo!'able a light as 
possible, the facts he states are sufficient to forever damn it. 
I will make a few quotations from his Middle Ages: •'A 
cloud of ignorance overspread the whole face of the Chmch, 
har·dly broken by a few glimmering lights, who owe al
most the whole of their distinction to the surrounding 
darlmess" (p. 460}. " In the sltadows of this universal igno
rance a thousand superstitions, like foul animals of night, 
were propagated and nourislled. France reached her low
est point at tile beginning of the eighth century, but 
England was, at tllat tim(i), more respectable, and did not 
fall into complete degradation until tlw middle of the ninth. 
There could be nothing more deplorable than the state of 
Italy during the succeeding century. In almost every 
council the ignorance of the clergy· forms a subject of 
reproach. It is asserted. of one held in 092 that scarcely a 
single person was to be found, in Rome itself, who knew 
the first elements of letters. Not oue priest of a thousand 
in Spain about the age of Charlemagne, could. address a 
common letter of salutation to one another" (p. 4GO). Inger
soll stated the case in reference to the inliuence the Church 
had exPrcised when he said it had "reduced Spain to a 
guitar, Italy to a hand-orgt~n, and Ireland to exile." 

I will make a quotation or two from L~cky: '' Medi::eval 
Catholicism discouraged agd suppressed in every way secu
lar studies, while it conferred a monopoly of wealth and 
honor and fame upon distinguished theologians' (History of 
1<Iorals, vol. ii, p. 222). "Not till the education of Europe 
passed from the monasteries to the universities; not till 
Mohammedan science and classicl11 freet!Jought and indus
trial independence broke the scepter of the Church did the 
intellectual revival of Europe commence " (ibid, p. 219). 
"Few men who are not citller priests or monks would not 
have preferred to live in the bcsL days of the Athenian or of 
the Roman Republics, in rhc age of .Augustus or in the age 
of the Antoniucs, rather than in any period t!Jat elapsed be
tween the triumph ot Christianity and the fourteentl1 cen
tury" (ibid, p. 13). 

''The influence of theology having for centuries benumbed 
and paralyzed the whole intellect or Christian Europe, the 
revival which forms the starting point of our modern 
civilization was mainly due to the fact that two spheres of 
intellect still remained uncontrolled by the scepter of Cathol· 
rc1sm. The Pagan literature of antiquity and the Moham
medan schools of science were the chief agencies in resus
citating tile dormant energies of Christianity" (ibid, p. 18). 

Here is given the true sources of the science which the 
civilized world enjoys: first, the learning of the ancient 
Pagan nations, and secondly, the l'I'Ioharomedans who con. 
served these sciences and kept them alive while Christendom 
was sinking and groping in the theological darkness of the 
Middle Ages-the Church driving the last remains of learn
ing from the people. It is not Christianity that gave sci
ence, education and art to the world, and it was only when 
they saw that the people were determined to advance in 
intelligence and mental culture that the priests gave any 
encouragemwt in this direction. Science and civilization 
exist in Christendom not by the good offices of Christian
ity, but in spite of it. 

I would like to quote more largely from the same and 
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other authorities, but my letter is already too long and I uits have established schools .of learning, and numbers of 
must hasten along. them have reached degrees of -advanced scholarship, but 

You name Copernicus and claim that his scientific discov- their object has been to promote their own interests and 
eries were due to Christianity. To show how unjust your not to elevate and enlighten the masses. To keep· the pea
claim is, it is only necessary to state that his discoveries pie in subjection has ever been the spirit and purpose of 
were rejected by the Church. They were declared to be in Christianity. 
opposition to the Bible and to revelation ; 11nd for a century You make a formidable array of names of Christians who 
afterwards his views, though of so much importance and were men of education and comparative science, aud men
so true, were not accepted by the Christian Church, either tion many colleges which have been established under 
Catholic or Protestant. · Luther denounced him ,as- an old Christian auspices. With a large portion of these men 
jo()l, and said he was trying to upset the wlwle m•t of astronomy Christianity was a mere incident, not a motive. They are 
and in refutation of his views appealed to the teachings of reckoned Christians because they were born and reared in 
the Bible. Thie discovery of Copernicus was one of the Christian countries. Being so born and reared did not in
grandest ever made by man. It ended a fallacious system ·crease. their intellectuality or love of learning. The rule 
founded on pretended inspiration from heaven to the effect will be found to hold good that those who have been most 
that the earth is the centre and principal part of the Uni• wedded to science, and who were the most proficient in 
verse, and created a new :l.nd truthful theory that the sun is its pursuit, cared the least for the dogmas of the Church. 
the centre of the solar system, and that the earth, like the Frol!J- motives of policy, and to secure personal safety, they 
other planets, revolves around it. Christianity, however, yielded a tacit allegiance to its rule-nothing more. 
cannot be credited with the discovery. She opposed it With an air of triumpli you ask: "Where are the public 
:firmly and persistently, and half a century after the discov- museums of art, science, the libraries, and institutes that 
ery the disciple of Copernicus, Giordano Bruno, was impris- Infidels have est11blished'i" If you had taken a fair view of 
oned in the infernal Inquisition for two years and tortured the field, I think you would hardly propound such a conun
in the most cruel manner, and was finally burnt at the stake orum. Until within the 18-St two centuries Infidels and 
for his devotion to science and truth. This was the way in scientists have been compelled to look out closely for their 
which Christianity fostered science and the doctrines of own personal liberty and their lives, for the minions of the 
Copernicus. Churc)J. were-after them like bloodhounds upon the track 

Still later, Ga1ileo had much the same experience to pass of an escaping slave l What chaHce had Copernicus, 
through. He embraced the doctrines of Copernicus, and Galileo, Bruno, Vanini and Servetus to found colleges and 
made some additional discoveries in astronomy, bnt for museums? Three of them were burned at the stake by the 
this the Christian Church pursued him and punished him strong arm of the Church, and the 0thers barely escapeo. 
with the most vindictive cruelty. For holding and teach- Universities and institutes are founded successfully only 
ing that the earth moves round the sun he was, after he under government auspices, or by wealthy corporations. 
had become advanced in life and in feeble health, thrown Governments have been in the hands of Christians, and 
into the dungeons of the Inquisition and kept for years a what chance had a few ignored, despised Infidels to 
prisoner of the Church. Too old man was compelled to found such institutions? A spirit of irony must have 
forswear, on his knees, his honest convictions and to give actuated you to put such a ques-tion. It is almost adding 
the lie to the great truth that the earth is a sphere revolves insult to injury. But within the last half century a change 

caused his only beloved Son to be put to an ignon!inious 
death, do you think that believing this enables one to get 
up a better steam-boat, mowing-machine, improved bee-hive 
or patent churn than other men ? The Chinese and the 
Japanese are very mechanical, inventive people ; is it be
cause they have so much faith in Jesus and accept the Chris
tian dogmas ? The Abysini.!tns are a Christian nation, is 
that what makes them such :finished mechanics? The Span-
iards, Italians, Portuguese and Mexicans are verv ardent 
Christians; if your rule holds gooo, they should there
fore be full of mechanical inventions. Are they ? 

So far as my observation has extended, inventors and dis
tinguished mechanics are not especially pious and full of 
faith. They are generally a practical sort of people, and 
think more of .cog-wheels, mechanical forces, etc., than they 
do of Gods and Christs, sanctification and imputed right
eousness. The Christian Church probably distinguished it
self in the field ef invention more in getting up racks, 
thumb-screws, pullies, wheels, boots, pincers, burning-irons 
and other engines of torture without name with which to 
mangle and kill thousands of the poor heretic wret9hes 
whom they took under their kind. protection and inventive 
care. Could the Church have obtained a patent for its 
every invention of this kind, and could have sold the patents 
at a good price, the revenue from this source 'would doubt
less have equaled that from the sale of indulgencies, and 
from the pardons in advance, for the most heinous crimes. 
Pollock describes the pleasure the Chtuch took in its inven
tions for torture thus : 

·• Inquisition, monel most com»lete 
Of perfect wickedness. where deeds were done
Deeds I let them ne'er be named-and sat and planned 
Deliberately, and with most musing pains, 
How to e:x:trernest thrill of agony, 
The flesh and blood and sonls of men, 
Her victims, might be wrought; and when she saw 
New tortures of he:r laboring fancY born. 
tlhe leaved !or joy. and made great haste to try 
Their force. well pleased to hear a deaver groan." 

around the sun. Had he not done this his life probably has taken place. With the advance of science, and the prog- Yon have evoluted a long distance from where your 
would have been sacrificed. This is another instance of the ress of political and mental liberty, Infioels have grown a brethren of the Church stood two or three centuries ago. 
way in which Christanity fostered science, and now you little bolder and now dare to speak aloud and say their You claim now that all these useful inventions belong to the 
have the assurance to claim for it the honor of the persecu-. souls are their own. Fm· the time and means at hand, they Church while your predecessors consigned them to the 
ted man's discoveries and teachings, when at the peril of his have oone nobly in the cause of science. With what James devil. Hundreds of the inventions which you now claim 
life it compelled him to recant the truth of his doctrine. Smithson did in Washington, Stephen Girard in Philadel- for the Church used to be traced directly to his Satanic 

Vanini was another scientist-anoth~;~r disciple of Caper- phia, Peter Cooper in this city, James Lick in San Fr:j.n- :li'Iajesty. Even the art of printing, which you fain 
nicus whom tbe Church persecuterl unto death because he cisco, the London University established fifty years ago would monopolize, has many and many a time- by your 
dared to entertain views which it did not approve. Oh, independent of Christianity, and where its dogmas are not former brethren been denounced as the work of the devil and 
what a patron of science:' was the Christian Church for over promulgated, Infidels can now hold up their heaos with a device of hell. Gutenberg and Faust, when they in
sixteen hundred years! It frown'ed furiously upon every a degree of pride that Christians cannot honestly feel. You vented printing, were said. to be in league with the "Evil 
effort in that direction. have doubts about the religious status of James Smithson. One.'' Leading bishops and priests of the Christian Church 

I will mak~ one more quotation, and from Professor You need not· have when you are aware that the mattei· did all they could to suppress the art and denounced it as 
Huxley: "Extinguished theologians lie about the cradle of of introd1,1cing and championing the bill for the estab- a great enemy to the Church. They perceived that it pas
every science as the strangled snakes beside that of Her- lishment of the Smithsonian Institute was placed in the sessed facilities for conveying intelligence to the masses, 
cules; and history records that whenever science and hands of the Infidel Owen, just deceased, who ably engi- and they feared its influence. William Tyndale, a man of 
orthoiloxy have been fairly opposed, the latter has been neered it through Congress. Be assured, had there been note, was, in 1536, by the authorities of the Church, burned 
forced to retire from the lists, bleeding and crushed if not the slightest grounds for claiming Smithson as a Christian, at the stake for translating and printing the Bible. I think 
annihilated: scotched if not slain. But orthodoxy is the our cyclopedias and biographical dictionaries would have it was Gov. Berkeley of Virginia, an eminently pious Chris
Bourbon of the world of thought. It learns not, neither so stated it very prominently. Neither can I yield the tian who, since the settlement of this country, thanked 
can it forget; and though at present bewildered and afraid venerable Peter Cooper, who has done more for the peo- God that there was not a printing-press in the whole. State, 
to move, it is as willing as ever to insist that the first chap- pie of this city, in an educational point of view, than a and he prayed that there might not be. 
ter of Genesis· contains the beginning and end of sound thousand ministers have ever done. He is a good man, but In like manner hundreds of other inventions were piously 
science; and to visit with such pP.tty thunderbolts as its he does not believe in the miraculous qualities of the blood denounced as being the Works of the devil. In this cate
half-paralyzed hands can hurl, those who refuse to degrade of Jesus; he is not one of your kind. He is guilty of gory may be placed the steam-engine, lightning-rods, the 
nature to the level of -primitive Judaism" (Lay Sermons, the same grave doctrinal crime for which your great leader, telegraph, railroads, reaping-machines, sewing-machines, 
p. 278). John Calvin, caused Michael Servetus to be burned to death friction-matches, etc., etc. Even your pious Church breth-

For more than twelve hundred years the Christian Church by a slow fire. Had Peter Cooper lived at Geneva unde1· ren, the Pres"byterians of Scotland, for many years persist
held the world, or so much of it as was under its control, Calvin's rule, there never would have been a Cooper ently fought the use of the fanning-mill for cleaning their 
bound in the chains of darkness and ignorance. While Institute established. No ! no! vou cannot· claim Peter rye, oats and beans, and called the wind it engendered 
science and learning were being fostered and cherished Cooper ! He has not faith enough .for you ! "the devil's wind.'' Is it not amusing to see you now turn 
by the Arabians and other Oriental nations, Christianity Who are the leadiug men in the world of thought to-day? around and claim all these inventions as the special prop
held a black pall of superstition and degradation over its Are they the men who believe that the Jewish, personal, erty of the Church? Verily, who is it sitting on the back 
entire domain. Draper thus state~ the fact: "When En rope anthropomorphic Jehovah made the entire Universe of suns seat of the car of progress throwing out hand-bills on 
was hardly more enlightened than Ca:ffraria is now, the and worlds from nothing, less than six thousand years ago? which is inscribed, "See what we are doing ·for the ad
Saracens were cultivating and creating science. Their Or are th~y the men who have _r~sen above all t~e child~sh vancement of science" ? I fancy, Bro. Humphrey, I see 
triumphs in philosophy, mathem.atics,astronomy, chemistry, and puenle creeds of snperstitwn and revelation, which _you among the number. 
medicine, proved to be more durable and therefore more have bound _the world for. thousands of years? The me_n You recite a great number of names of inventors, artiste, 
important than their military action!'! had been" (Intellect- who are leadmg and mouldmg the thought of the world this etc., who lived and died in Christian countries. You could 
ual development, p. 306). Christian nations were at length hour_ are skep~ics, s~ien~ists, Infidels. They ar11 hol~ing up have increased this list greatly by copying the names of 
glad to receive from the Mohammedan the science and the hght of scie~c_e m view of th~ masses: and the mists and artisans and mechanics from the New York Directory. 
learning which for centuries it had been conserving; and fogs of superstitwn are fast disappearmg. Preceded by Nine-tenths of these would doubtless be found tacit"believ
had not this source been accessible it is probable the uight ~uch men as Copernicus, Grt1ileo, Br~no, Spinoza, Goethe, ers in Christianity, and they would serve to sweH the list 
of Christian ignorance would still be hanging over Europe r,rumboldt, Lyell, and others, Darwm, ~ynd~ll, Huxley, greatly. You might with· equal propriety claim Christian
to-day. Where the reign of Christianity has been most Spencer, Wallace, Helmholtz, Haeckel, _Schm_tdt, Draper, ity as the foster parent of brothels, gambling hells, l"Um

absolute, the ignorance and degradation of the masses has Proctor, and hosts of others,_ are_ pressmg VIgorously ?n holes, lotteries, policy-shops, stock-gambling offices, horse
been the most complete. Italy, Spain, Portugal. Belgiu~, to":ards the tempi~ of truth, reJectmg the erro~s and follies races, concert-cellars, etc., etc., for you would find a large 
Ireland, and Mexico are cases in point. The Reformation which the theolog1es of the past have so persistently fast- proportion of those who conduct these establishments, as 
raised an opposition to this nile. 1r spirit of rebellion or ened upon the ~eo~le ~f the world.. . . well as their patrons, believers in the Christian religion, 
infidelity to the old regime actuated it. To this extent it was Some of tbe mstitutwns of learmng whlCh you cla1m as and they a(e just as honestly entitled to be counted and 
beneficial to the world. The more infidelity it exercised, Cluistian can hardly be j\JSt1y so claimed. Cornell, for in- claimed by you as the inventors, painters, sculptors, poets, 
the more beneficial its results. Protestantism is little more stance, has a very diluted article of Christianity. I am printers, book-sellers, etc .. , etc. I am disposed to yield to 
than the original system of Christianity with a modicum of credibly informed that every one of the professors 11re un- you all that is justly yours. 
Infidelity blended with it. This is what the Church prac- believers in the dogmas of Clnistianity, and are readers of You name several Freethought and Spiritualistic journals 
tically declared, and it has denounced as heretics and Radical journals. Cornell has been denounced as an Infi- and intimate that they have done little or nothing in the 
Infidels all who embraced its schismatic teachings and doc- del institution. Harvard is little better. It does not retain cause of scie-nce. They certainly have don~ so~ething in 
trines. This rupture in the rule of the Church doubtless enough of the original faith to do very much harm. The that direction, and have at least labored to do their duty in 
opened the way for an iucrease of learning among the great law of evolution is working in the Christian Church an unpopular cause, each according to its ability. They 
masses, though it is unfortunate that the new Church held as well as elsewhere, and ultimately science and truth must will, I think, compare very favorably in the direction of 
to the same miserable and debasing dogmas which charac- triumph over superstition and error. ·being t~achers of science with The Observer, The El!Jangelist, 
terize the old. It made little or no improvement in the Probal!lly the most ridiculous assumption you made in Tile (Jhdstian at Work, The Gh1·i8tian Union, Wo1·king 
articles of belief, but that it tended to break to some extent your last letter, is that a belief in Christi!!-nity is conducive Church, and the four hundred other pious Christian papers 
the iron rule of the Romi~ll Church cannot be denied. to the inventive faculty. If you succeed in establishing published in this country. Are they pa'l' excellence teach-

For the last two centuries Christianity bas shown more that Christians are more inventive than other portions of ers of science? If teaching Christianity and teaching 
favor to science and learning than previously. It has been the human race, will it not go far towards proving the scienee are the same, what a vast amount of science the 
compelled by the spirit of the age to take this course. The system of Christianity itself a mere invention ? Is it pos- sixty-five thousand clergymen of the United States alone · 
priesthood have often evinced the disposition and ability to sible tliat you honestly maintain the opinion that a nian who ought to be able to present to the peoplei With ao many 
yield to the public demand when compelled to do so. believes that a person was once begotten by a ghost, that the teachers of science, every individual in. the country over :fit
They did so in the matter of education, though they used being so begotten is as old as his father; that the kind teen years of age ought to be well versed in its great 
every exertion to make their old theological dogmas the author of the Universe could create a burning hell to throw truths. But it is not the case, for all the science they 
dominant element. They have ever sought to make science millions upon millions of his creatures into to suffer eternal all teach can be put into a very small space. $200,000,000 
subservient to ·superstition. The wily and designing Jes- agony; that to save ·a· limited namber from this ·fate, he are paid annually for the promulgation of antique-mytli:s 

0 
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and ob-solete dogmas, and tpe truths of science fol'm but a 
small share of their instructions. 

I could hardly repress a smile when I saw that you 
claimed the dictionary as a Christian bequest. Why, there 
were dictionaries in the world before a Christian was 
thought of. Besides, the author of our dictionary and the 
old spelling-book was, during a pa1·t oChis life a skeptic, 
especially when he wrote the spelling-book (see Memoir in 
Dictionary). Why do you not claim the rule <if addition 
and the multiplication table as Christian institutions? You 
could do so with equal justice with much that you have 
claimed. 

At the'close of your last letter you draw a very pretty 
·picture of the Car of Progress passing by, and of a dead-head 
wishing a ride, and of his clumbering up, taking a back 
seat and 1!-t once throwing out his handbills, claiming great 
honor for what he has done for science and the elevation of 
mankind. This is all very pretty, only you have made 
a mistake in the individual. His name instead of 
Infidelity is Glt?·is#anity-another instance of where you 
have claimed too much. In.view of the manner in which 
the Church persistently stifled the aspirations of mankind 
for mental liberty and the truths of science for fifteen 
hundred years, and only when cqmpelled was induced to 
recognize them, it is very refreshing to now see it mount 
the back seat and swing its lmnner, claiming thousands 
of years devotion to science. Yes; it is very amusing. 

In closing let me make one more q~,totation from Ingersoll: 
" Christiauitihas always opposed every forward movement 
of the human race. Across the highway of progress it has 

' always been building breastworks of bibles, tracts, com
mentaries, prayer-books, creeds, dogmas and platforms, 
and at every advance the Christians have gathered together 
behind these heaps of rubbish and shot the poisoned arrows 
of malice at the solt:liers of freedom." 

Pardon me for my great length. To answer your general· 
iol;ations in detail necessarily requires considerable space. 
I have p.ot aimed at aught else but to answer the points 
you raised. There is much more I would like to say bear
ing upon the same subject, 'but must defer it. for the present. 

I am very truly yours, D. M BENNETT. 

Creation. 

The Irrepressible Confl.ict betw-een Christianity 
· and Civilization.-Continued. 

A LECTURE DELIVERED IN PAINE MEMORIAL HALL, APRIL 

8, 1877, BY W. S. BELL, 

"The causes which most disturbed or accelerated the 
normal progress of society in antiquity were the appear· 
aQ.ce of great men; in modern times they have been the 
appearance of.great inventions. Printing has secured the 
intellectual achievements of the past, and furnished a sure 
guarantee of future progress. Gunpowder and militfl.ry 
machinery (and greater .skill in war) have rendered the tri· 
umph of barbarians impossible. Steam (and the ocean tele
graph) have united nations in the closest bond. Innumer
able mechanical contrivances have given a decided prepon· 
derance to that industrial element which has colored all the 
t:levclopment of onr civilization. The leading characteris
tics of modern societies are in consequence marked out 
much more by the triumphs of inventive skill than by the 
sustained energy of moral causes." 

John Stuart lllill says: "Our knowledge of the proper
ties and laws of physical objects shows no sign of approach
ing its ultimate boundaries; it is advancing n~ore rapidly 
and in a greater number of directions at once, than in any 
previous age or generation, and affording such frequent 
glimpses of unexplored fields beyond, as to justify the be· 
lief that our acquaintance with Nature is still almost in its 
infancy." 

It is a common thing to speak of "civilization'' as if it 
were something new, •. of comparatively modern date. 
Christians speak of it a's a thiny produced by Christianity. 
But we should not forget that there were civilizations be· 
fore Christianity had a local habitation and a name. There 
were the civilizations of Egypt, of Greece, of Phcenicia, of 
Babylon, of Assyria, of Persia and of Rome. In the New 
World the earliest civilizations were in Central America, 
Mexico, and Peru. It is true that Christianity played a 
conspicuous part in the formation of modern society-per· 
haps doing almost if not quite as much evil as good. But 
h cannot claim authorship of civilization or of religion, as 
Egypt was the cradle of religion. Many of the doctrines of 
the Church can be traced back to the land of the Pyramids. 
And as for civilization, no one can enumerate its factors
its causes are beyond all computation-and its sources out 

Have we a true account of the creation of the Universe of sight. We can only trace a few of the more immediate 
in the first chapter of Genesis ? If so, will our self-consti- causes, such as the descent of religion principally through 
tuted divines who style themselves "God's Holy Ministry," Egypt and India. Our love of art beauty came from Greece. 
please ·reconcile the conflicting statements, so we, the chil- And just here we may observe that the Christian Church 
dren of the Devil, can comprehend them, that we may be- received from the Greek philosophy a wild imagination 
come as they are, transformed into children of light. which led to endless speculations which frequently led the 

We have here evidently two separate accounts of crea- early Church into persecutions and wars. Rome contrib
tion. The first account is given in the first chapter and the uted to the stock of the world's wealth its seecls of law and 
first three verses of the second chapter of Genesis. The government. From these nations we have received as our 
second account begins at the fourth verse of the second inheritance, History, Religion, Poetry, Painting, Architect
chapter, and any careful reader will detect many contradic- ure, Sculpture, and Philosophy. In still later times the 
tions bet-leen the two. The first always uses the single ap- German love of individual liberty played a quite important 
pellation, "God "; the second, "the Lord God." In the part in preparing the way for modern institutions. 'I' he 
first God gave to man the fruit of every tree for meat. In Greek sought freedom as a diireen, and the Christian spirit 
the second, he forbids him to eat of the tree of knowledge. was personal surrendm', but the German sought personal 
of good and evil. The first says the waters brought forth freedom. 
all the fowls of the air. The second, the Lord God formed We have been taught to call their old civilization "hea· 
them out of the ground. The first says .the earth at the then," or "pagan;'' terms usually understood to mean all 
command of God brought forth· grass and herbs. The that is bad. Yet through the long centuries of the past, the 
second that the Lord God made every plant of the field be· Greek and Roman languages were taught in Christian insti· 
fore it ~as in the earth. The first says God created man on tutions of ]earning. These institutions could not have ex
the sixth day: "Male and female created he them," and isted without the stimulus of these languages, freighted as 
this was the end of creation. In the second we are told they were w~th the treasures of the past. 
man was formed before the beasts of the field and the fowls "Christianity transformed itself at a very early date from 
of the air; that he had been placed "in the gart:len of Eden a religious organization into a state government seeking the 
to dress and to keep it," and he gave names to all living control of the nation, and afterwards struggled for the con
creatures before woman was created. The first says God trol of all nations and all governments; and in this respect 
pronounced all of his creation vmy good. The second it was the contr·olling power in forming a new civilization 
pro>es the first false, by showing that man unto whom he -the civilization of Europe under the Roman Catholic re
gave dominion over all .the earth was not orthodox, for ligion. In this sense Christianity produced a new civiliza· 
on his first temptation•he falls. He follows the promptings tio~ but the civilization of which we speak, the civilization 
of the Evil One in direct opposition to the commands of of '!!:urope and America to-day is totally different in spirit 
his Creator. and aim. The former was characterized by two factors, 

These two accounts not only conflict but plainly contra- slavery and ignorance, while the latter is noted for its indi· 
diet each other. They cannot both be true, and what evi· vidual freedom and enllghtenment" (Index). So far as the 
deuce have we that either is tr•1e? Neither will stand the old civilization remains under Protestant and Roman insti
test of reason, npr the light of sCience, Is this God's infal· tutions, so far there remains conflict between Christianity 
lible account of creation transmitted to his children, or is it and modern civilization. 
only man's traditions handed down from ignorant ages It ill a common belief in Protestant countries that Prates" 
when man was in his inJancy and science unknown? We tantism is the cause of all modern enlightenment, "over· 
are also told that God commanded our first parents to "Be looking," says Buckle, "the important fact that until en
fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth, and subdue lightenment·had begun therewasno Protestantism required. 
it, and have dominion over every living thing that moveth Enlightenment was the cause of Protestantism. Many 
upon the earth." Man, with his 11eculiar organization and causes had been at work to bring up the public mind to a 
desires, was the embodiment of this co~mand, and we can-' higher intelligence and a braver love of independence." 
not believe that God would ritter a command without a "The Reformation broke out at least twenty times before 
necessity. Viewing God's love, mercy and goodness to us Luther, ant:l was put down. Arnold of Brescia was put down, 
in the divine economy of. nature arou:p.d us, we have too Fra Dolcino was put down, Savanarola was put down, the 
much reverence for him to l:lelieve him guilty of many Albigenses were put down, the Vaudois were put down, the 
things our Christian brethren accuse him of. In this book, Lollards wer~ put down, the Hussites were put down'' 
called by desi~ning priests the "Holy Bible," God is ac· (Mill's Liberty, p. 56). 
cused of more and deeper crimes than have all the crimi- The Reformation was therefore a result of previous en
nals of earth that have been arraigned before the bar of Jightenment-a demand for larger individual liberty. It 
justice. was the protest of reason against authority and superstition. 

. From, these awful lies we find Infidels everywhere dem~r- But it was only a half protest-it only protested against the 
ring. And this is our 'crime. For this we are denounced grosser abuses of power and authority. Liberalism is the 
by these self-constituted judges, and denied every privilege, 1 full protest against all sorts of superstition and tyranny. 
every right, and every source of happiness that they have We )lave greatly overestimated the work of the Reforma
the power to withhold. W~ have no rights that ihe Chris- tion. It did not so greatly change the humanities of soci
tian is bound to respect. We are only fit subjects for abuse ety as we have so fondly im&gined. Protestants were found 
~n thi~ world, and 9f e~dle,ss. pu~ishment, woe and despair· to be persecutors when they had the power, just as the Ro
m the next. We .belleve that If God gave one supreme manists-had been; circumstances, however, modified and 
command to man at his creation, it w:as think f01' 'Jjowrsel'IJ68 restrained them from such atrocious cruelties. Yet Calvin 
and mqjoot rill things unto reason. ~ · · could burn Servetus. ''Persecution for religious hetero-

Yours in scare~ of tr~th, E. GIMLIN. doxy, in ali its degrees; was in the sixteenth century the 

GooDNESS ie the only ·happiness.-&erata. ·.~ 
' - ' I • 

principle as well as the pra.ctice of every Church " (Hallam, 
Middle Ages, vol. 2, p.48). 

"The Reformation was a change of maste:rs; a voluntary 
one, no doubt, in those who had any choice; and in this 
sense, an exercise for the time, of personal judgment. But 
no one having gone over to the confession of Augsburg or 
that of Zurich was deemed at liberty to modify those creeds 
at his pleasure. He might, of course, become an Anabap
tist or an Arian, but he was not the less a heretic in doing 
so than if he eontinued in the Chur8h of Home" Hallam, 
Middle Ages, vol. I, p. 200) 

The Saracens were among the first who caught the spirit 
of the new civilization through the method of science. "In 
science," observes Draper, "their great merit consists in 
this, that they cultivated it after the manner of European, 
Greeks. They perceived that it never can be advanced by 
mere speculation; its only sure progress is by the practical 
interrogation of Nature. The essential characteristics pf 
their method is experiment and observation. Geometry and 
the mathematical sciences were looked upan as instruments 
of reasoning. In their numerous writings on mechanics, 
hydrostatics, optics, it is interesting to remark that the so· 
lution of a problem is always obtained by performing au 
experiment, or· by an instrumental obseryation. It was this 
that made them the originators of chemistry, that led them 
to the invention of all kinds of apparatus for distillation, 
sublimation, fusion, filtration; that caused them to appeal 
to divided instruments, as quadrants and astralobes; in 
chemistry to employ the balance, the theory of which they 
were perfectly familiar with; to construct tables of specific 
gravities and astronomical tables; that produced their great 
improvements in geometry, trigonometry, the invention of 
algebra, and the adoption of the India numeration in arith
metic." 

To the Mohammedans belongs the cl·edit of giving the 
greatest awakening to the intellect of Europe at the close of 
the eighth and beginning of the ninth century. 

(~0 liE <JON'UNUED.) 

AN idea is often more fatal than the muskets of a whole 
army. A bullet kills a tyrant; an idea kills tyranny. 

PERSCUTION never kills truth; f!tlse patronage is deadly. 
It buries the truth alive; sutfcates it; makes a mummy of it, 
a husk, a stone.-Dudley. 

IF the world knocks you down and jostles you in its 
great race, don't sit whining under people's feet, but get up, 
rub your elbows and begin again. 

IN childhood we chase butterflies ; in youth, fancies as 
ephemeral; .in manhood, golden schemes that tarnish when 
obtained; and in age, phantoms that ever lure us on, and 
elude us too. 

EvEEY tree thalt spreads its branches over the earth; 
every leaf that unfolds itself to the sunshine; every flower 
that exhales its perfume on the air, and every spire of grass 
that points toward heaven, is an eloquent minister ordained 
to preach the resurrection and the life.-S. B. Brz'tlon. 

To skepticism we owe that spirit or inquiry which during 
the last two centuries has gradually encroached on every 
possible subject; lias reformed every t:lepartment of practi· 
cal and speculative knowledge: has awakened the authority 
of the privileged classes, and thus placed liberty on a surer 
foundation; has chastised the despotism of princes, and has 
even diminished the prejudices of the clergy.-Buckle. 

The population of England at the Norman conquest was 
about two millions. In five hundred years it had scarcely 
t:loubled. lt had ·SCarcely doubled. , It may be su'pposed 
that this stationary condition was to"some extent induced 
by the papal policy of the enforcement of celibacy in the 
clergy. The "legal genearative force" was doubtless 
affected by that policy, the "actual generative force'' was 
not. For those who have made this ssbject their study 
have long ago been satisfied that public celibacy is private 
wickedness. It was openly asserted that there were one 
hundred thousand women in England made dissolute by 
the clergy.-Drape1·. · 

Now the Church, as keeper of God's kingdom, bids you 
assent to arbitrary creeds of its own science, and bow the 
knee to its forms. Thus the Christianity of the Church, as 
it is set forth at this day, insults the souls, and much be
littles a man before it can bless him. The Church is too 
small for the soul, " the bed is shorter than a man can 
stretch himself in it, and the covering narrower than he can 
wr!U) himself in it." Some :writer· tells us of a statue of 
Olympian Juno, majestic and awful in its exquisite beauty, 
but seated under a roof so low, and within walls so narrow, 
that should the statue rise to its feet, and spread the arms, 
it must demolish its temple, roof and wall. Thus sits man 
in the Christian Church at this day. Let him think in what 
image he is made; let him feel his immortal nature, and 
rising take a single step toward the divine life-and where 
is the Church ?-Tl•eodore Pctrker. 

CHRIBTIANlTY is conspiring against the existence of the 
State, as dangerously as did the now extinct slave power of 
the South. In the very heart of the Great Republic we 
have a. domestic foe in the Christian Church conspiring 
openly and with deadly hatred against the whole frame
work of our politicnl institutions; and it is even now trying 
to fire the Christian heart with the flames of treason. The 
parallel is complete. The Church proclaims the absolute 
dominion of Jesus over the nation, and teaches that every 
citizen belongs to him, body and soul. What is this but to 
proclaim once more the exploded infamy of pro!i>erty in 
man,? It is slavery still that aims the deadly blow at the 
national existence. Once it was slavery of the bot:ly-now 
it is slavery of the mind. The difference is nothing-the 
principle is essentially the same. The conflict is between 
Christianity and freedom-between the Christian Church 
an<;l the Republic-between the Christian creed and th 
Declaration of Independence.-Jnd~. 
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A Plea for Paine Hall. 
THOUNDmE, MASS., June 25, 1877. 

MR. Em•roR: No one now, I think, can 
reasonably fi1:1d fault with th"" tenure of 
Paine Hall. The main cause of dissatisfac
tion has been removed. The property has 
been transferred from the Joint-Tenants by 
whom it was held, to h Board of Trustees 
legally elected at a meeting of the donors. 
Precautions h!LVC been taken by the Board, 
as far as possible, to secure the building 
against the liability of Joss to the Liberal 
cause, and measures.have been inaugurated 
to make the project, started several years 
ago, but retarded unfortunately by obstacles 
caused chiefly by mistakes and misunder
standings, leading to a bitter public contro
versy among ils friemls, worthy of the re
newed confidence and deserving the enconr· 
agement and assistance of Liberals every
where throughout the land. 

I was never pleased with joint-tenantcy, 
and my vieiVs upon the subject havn been 
well known to the readers of TnE Tnul'n 
SEEKER. From the first I have believed the 
property should be vested in a board of 
trustees, and what influence I have had has 
been used to secure this result. I have re
gretted deeply the controversy which grew 
out of differences on the subject, and th~:; 

principal parties on both sides can bear tes
timony to my persistent efforts to stop it and 
bring about an amicable settlement and un
derstanding that would lead to some harmo
nious action which would be likely to restore 
confidence and insure the success of the 
enterprise. 

It will be noticed that I am one of the 
Trustees. This position was not desired by 
me. I even declined in advance, when Mr. 
Burt and others requested me to accept a 
place on the Board ; but havir.g been chosen 
one of the Trustees at a meeting of the 
donors, held in Boston lailt March, and 
urged by friends of the movement to sacri
:fice my feelings and wishes to the interest of 
the Liberal cause, I deemed it a duty to 
serve. 

The Bo!l.rd held their first meeting last 
week, and agreed upon an appeal to the Lib
eral public, which your readers will h.avn 
seenprobablyere this letter appears in print. 

I now ask Liberals to bnry in the past, never 
to be revived again, all bad feeling growing 
out of the Paine Hall controversy, and give 
the Board of Trustees their good wishes, 
their influence and their aid in the ·work of 
removing from the building the present in
debtedness. I believe tbe Bo11rd, to the best 
of their ability, will endeavor to carry out 
the wishes of the donors in a faithful per
formance of the duties of their trust. 

Respectfully, B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
\Ve are pleased that t,he change is effected. 

It is all that we contended for.-ED. T. S. 

"Truth Seeker Collection." 
loVe are pleased to say the orders for this 

little work are coming in freely, some calling 
for a dozen to distribute among their neigh
bors. A good many persist in sending one 
dollar, although our price is seventy-five 
cents. We invariably put i.n so1ne tra'cts or 
something of the kind to make up the 
amount. Vv e have received many letters, of 
which the following are samples, and it 
gives us pleasure to lay them before our 
readers: 

LE'l''l'EI~ FROM HUDSON l'U'l'TLE. 
BERLIN HEIGHTS. 

D. 1\'I. BENNET'!': The reception of your 
"Truth Seeker Collection " was a great sur
prise. Only yesterday you announced your 
design of publishing it, and to-day it appears 
complete! Have you Alladin's lamp, the 
magic ring, or the purse of Fortunatus that 
you are able to publish in such rapid succes
sion the large ancl costly volumes that almost 
weekly come from your press ? l'rlost sin
cerely do I hope the LibErals of the country 
will appreciate your efforts. They have had 
the dearest of literature, and now you make 
for them the cheapest. Your work cannot 
be measured, for you are teaching an incon
ceivably vast audience ; breaking their men
tal fetters, pulverizing their old creeds and 
substitl].ting the glorious princjples of Free
thought. 

The "Collection" is a book the. need of 
which has been deeply felt by every public 
speaker, and I think admirably meets the 

You present the advantages of o;rganiza
tion in an able manner, and it is to be hoped 
the ''mills of the gods" have now ground 
the Fl·eethought element sufficiently fine ; 
that the process of disintegration has now 
reached its limits, and that the forces of as
simulation, of growth and development may 
build a new temple pure and holy as man's 
ideal, on the ruins of the old. 

Yo11r chapter of Invocations, which, as 
you say, "Many persons are in favOl' of 
them," are good, but you know I regard 
them as only way-marks, to be completely 
cast aside when we get a little further on to 
a full appreciation of our selfhood. Prayer, 
as you say, will not affect a change in any 
being outside of the Universe, or upon the 
Universe itself, but "may have a salutary 
influence upon the pel:son," etc. This is 
true, but is there not a better way out of this 
labyrinth of superstition? If a man lift on 
his boot-straps with "sincere" purpose of 
carrying himself into the street, an hour 
every morning, te may not affect his pur
pose, but he will strengthen his muscles. 
You would not, however, advise this kind of 
exercise or encourage the person in the waste 
of time that might be·better employed. In
vocations by Liberal or Spiritual lectures 
are shams, endured by the best of their au
dience, and sops to the half-way creedist. 
Of all, B. F. Underwood's is the best, for it 
turns the whole subject into a burlesque, 
and reveals the exact thoughts of the 
speaker-he ignores a personal God, and 
asks nothing if there is one. · 

The songs-Liberal and Spiritualistic-are 
excellent, and the Recitations are well cho
sen ancl valuable. 

Only an extensive sale can justify the low 
price at which you have placed it, and it is 
to be hoped the Liberal public for whom you 
are making such gL·eat saGrifices, will appre
ciate your labo1·s. 

I am most fraternally yours, 
HUDSON TUTTLE. 

FEOM 'rHE AUTHOR OF "l'HE TIEAl'HENS OF 
THE HEATH." 

LINDSAY, ON'l'., CAN., June 27, '77. 
Jloly DEAR Jloln. BENNE'l'l': Accept my 

thanKs for the vol. entitled "The Truth 
Seeker Collection." This work will be, no 
doubt very acceptable to a large class of Lib
erals, and I sincerely trust that they will 
properly appreciate the . enterprise which 
placed such a book within their ~·each. 

You have hit your Rev. opponent pretty 
hard in your last letter; Yet it is amusing 
how positive such men are in their errors, 
and how reluctantly they succumb, even 
when admissions are fairly forced from 
them. 

Wishing you health and every success, I 
remain, Sincerely yours, 

W. McDoNNELL. 
l!'ROM J. F. 'RUGGLES. 

Let me say a, few words about " The 
Truth Seeker Collection." It is an extraor
dinary produation; and at a marvellously 
cheap price. It is a great improvement 
on the English ''Secular Manual,'' Knet· 
land's Hymns, and all similar efforts at ti1ak
ing Liberal text-books. Every Freethinker 
should regard it as a matter for pride to be 
the fortunate possessor of this unique maga
zine of pathos, sentiment, humor, wit, and 
wisdom. J. FRANCIS RUGGLES. 

BronBon, Jjfich. 

FROM ELLA E. GIBSON. 
1114 CALLOWDILL Sl'., t 
PHILADELPiliA, p A. , f 

Bno'l'HER BENNE'!''£: I am desirous of add-
ing my ''feeble testimony," as the Christians 
repeat in ·class·meetings, iu favor of " The 
Truth Seeker Collection of Hymns," etc. I 
think them excellent, and that they meet a 
long-felt'want among Liberals, Spiritualists, 
and reformers. l'riay their sale prove a suc· 
cess, as has their publication. 

Lord Amberley's work is a treasure ! I 
question if there is any other work of the 
kind in the world of equal value. What a 
pity that the gods could nut have spared him 
a little longer to us, since it would seem that 
we had the most need of him! I wish every 
minister in the world was obliged to read a 
copy, or throw up his commission, and the 
laity to sit by while it was read and propound 
questions. Is that illiberal, Brother Bennett? 

Yours for truth, ELLA E. GIBSON. 

demand. Criticism at first may pronounce it FROM MRS. HUTCHINSON. 
too large, but if you furnish the six hundred BrsrroP CREEK, lNYO t 
pages at the price at which two hundred are Co., CAL., Jun. 21, '77 f 
usually sold, it is disarmed. So wide and MR. D. 11'1. BEN'NEl''r, Dear Sir: The 
varied is your field, all are able to find Hymn Book is just received. I think it 
what pleases them. splendid ! Please send me one 'more, for 
Th~ forms of marriage, funerals, etc., are which I send you one dollar, for I'm at a 

exceeding:y valuable and will be apprecia- loss to know how you can afford them so 
ted by lecturers, j chea.p as seventy•five cents a copy." 

You seem to" be a real Samson in making 
things move generally. Rut mind and not 
let any Deiilah cut your hair or cripple your 
efforts, and you may yet live to see the Tem
ple of Superstition fall up (In the heads ·of its 
votaries, even though you may perish in the 
efforts you are making to pull 'down the pil
lars on which it stands. L, HU'l'CHINSON. 

FROlf DR. A. SHERMAN. 
I think the" Forms, Hymns, etc., sonic~. 

I sold a copy to a friend of mine, and he said 
he w·ould not take five dollars for it if he 
could not get another. A. SHERMAN. 

Champaign, Ill. ' 

The Wol.cott Grove Meeting, 
BRING YOUR l'ENl'S AND SEND ON YOUR 

CONl'RIBUl'ION8. 
SA.LAM.A.NOA, June 26, 1877. 

DEAR BRO. BENNETT: Your line saying you 
wlll attend. the Wolcott meeting is received. 
I am sure many Freethinkers in Central and 
Western New York will imvrove the ovvortu
nity to meet you. Bring along your svlendid 
publicatious and give all a chance to purchase 
and circulate, And now allow ma to make a 
suggestion. The 17th, 18th, and 1nth of August 
is just about the time many I>eople would like 
to take a little reoreation and vacation from 
business. This meeting is to be held in a 
beautiful grove, and is near Cosad's Liberal 
Hall.l1'in which the meetings can be held if it 
should rain. I therefore suggest that in many 
towns where there are half a dozen or more 
who would like to attend this meeting let them 
unite, get a small tent, and camv out near the 
meeting grounds. We fDUBt Jearn something 
from our orthodox friends. Let us make this 
a large ca.mv-meeting v{here the God of Nature 
shall be adored. 

And as most of the exvense of the meeting 
will fall on one liberal and g'merous brother, 
the builder of Cosad'<> Hall, do not forget, so 
soon as you read this, to immediately mail to 
Mr,j, M. Casad, at Wolcott, any sum you may 
cho~e. from $1 to $50, to be used in defraying 
the necessary expenses of the meeting. Be 
assured he will mak~ good use of it, and all 
sums so subscribed will be reverted at the 
meeting. I am confident arrang€'ments will be 
made with many of the railroads to cany vas
sengers to and from the meeting at half fare. 

H. L. GREEN. 

rlfl'itntlle {/[orrtspondtnct. 

Mns. J. H. MoonE, Angola, Ind., writes: Seeing 
an article in your columns headed" Cowardly 
Journalism." brings to my mind a circum
stance which hai>vened here not long since. 
During a Moody and Sankeytorions meeting, 
when all other means failed, the vriest in his 
holy zeal to save souls felt It his duty to vrac
tice a little vious fraud to scare sinners into the 
fold by aiting to them the ease of a very estima
ble lady friend of mine who died a Materialist, 
and who, through all her sufrerings (which 
were intense as she died from canner), main
tained the same heroic fortitude which charac
terized her through life. And at difrerent times 
when visited by preachers who wished to pray 
for her she gently but firmly refused, saying 
she had no need for prayers. But the reverend 
Divine had been informed by a Dionssister that 
she died asking for Drayers. and he so stated it 
to his hearers. Some of the family were I> resent 
and were filled with grief and indignation at 
so foul a wrong to the name ot their revered 
mother. They went with the story to their 
father who managed to be vresent at the next 
meeting, and after a~king vermission, vlacsd 
the matter in its true lie-bt before the audience. 
As the Angola Herald and Republican had been 
vublishing nice little articles lauding the efforts 
of the preauher, and dwell!.Jlg on the benef!oial 
influence of the meeting~hat we. could hot 
see) the father thought to disabuse the minds 
or the peoi>le by writing· a correotion of this 
pious lie for publication in the abo·1e men
tioned I>avers. But it never avi>eared in the 
columns of either. Now is this cowardice or 
g-odliness? If it is 100dliness. I cannot under
stand such. 

JoHN MELENDX, Shawano, Wis., writes: Please 
send nie "Tho Truth Seeker Collection;" sev
eral of us Liberals have decided to use it in
stead ot preachers on the death of beloved 
friends; hence this remittance. Two recent at
tempts to get uv a revival here resulted in a 
most astounding failure. owing to the free 
circulation of THE TRUTH SEEKER; also hard 
times. As soon as it was demonstrated that 
there was no money in the ODeration the 
"evangelist" .DUlled u Il stakes and embarked 
for a more congenial clime. The peovle here 
begin to believe that if they take care of their 
bodies their souls will take care of themselves. 
I am nearly 47 years o.f age, and in conse
quence of having been comoelled to submit to 
Christian customs and Christian bulldozers, I 
find myself at middle age. Had theologians 
preached more hygeine and Dhysiology and 
less theology from their vulpits, the Deniten
tiaries and lunatic asylums would now contain 
comparatively few inmates. Teach us how to 
take care of the body and the soul will take care 
of itself. Away with the ~onl-savers and give 
us body-savers. Teach us truth, reason, and 
common sense. Your excellent vai>er is mak
ing many true friends he.re, and nothing but 
the hard times Drevents extensive subscrii>
tions. Go on, Dear Brother Bennett, with your 
good work: sucaess is sure to crown your ef
forts. As soon as I can command the money I 
shall invest largely in many of your excellent 
wor!rs, esDecially" The .Analysis of Religiou_s 
Belief." The "Sages" is now· going the 
J"Onnds, and It ts pulliP&" til.~ wool !~om the 

eyes or_ the I>riestcraft-blinded. peopJe. No 
man can ever sincerely join a ohurch (a bull
dozar) who has once read the •· Sages." It is a 
masterly work. Oh, those .orthodox bulldozers [ 
why will they continue to humbug the DeO]}le· 
in order to satisfy their amorous and avari
cious passions and be the very first to plunge 
into the hell-fire of brimstone which they !Jave 
I>revared and theorized for unbelievers. Caught 
at last in their own trav. Giv"l us men who have 
sufficient moral courage to preach hygeine and 
vhysiology from the 1\ulvit (down with bull
dozing theology), and_ teach the masses that the 
great Christian customs and .Christian bull
dozers. such as bolted flour, &!coho!, strych
nine, vinegar, salted Dork, tobacco, opium, 
eampbor, coffee, and t(la, shall be totally 
abolished from habitual daily use in order to 
empty our vrisons and lunatie asylums. Give 
us preachers who have sufficient moral courage 
to or each that we must live in conformity to the 
laws of nature by eating· gi·aham ftonr, fruits, 
and vegetables, and fresh meats sparingly; i.e. 
we must eat to live: whereas the Christian bull
dozer lives to eat, and subsists upon the above
named bull-dozers. Teach us truth and moral
Ity, and health and havviness will be' your 
reward. 

MRS, SALLIE J. MINER, Angola, Ind., writes: 
Brother Bennett, one point in your revly to the 
young folks of Paris, Ill., we consider worthy 
of oadicular notice. In sveaking of your 
change from your early religious improssions 
yon say: "This was not because we lavsed into 
immoral Ill'ILCtices, but because our mind 
evolved, advanced. and took a higher range of 
thought." Bere is an idea of great Importance. 
Many persons talk about what they believe and 
what they do not believe, ~imvly beeause some
body else believes or disbelieves thus and so. 
Many Dersous talk of being Universalists that 
do not at all understand what Universalism is; 
they have heard somebody say that Universal· 
ists believe there is no future punishment, and 
some say they do not believe i.n any vunish
ment, and every reckless sca]}egrace willingly 
falls in with such a doctrine. and loudly pro-· 
claims himself a Universalist. Thus it is with 
.Atheists and' Infidels. many think a Derson who 
does not believe in a personal God and the di
vine origin of the Scril)tures most necessarily 
beverybad, bntso far as I can learn by reading, 
the noblest minds this world has ever been 
blest with, and the noblest·men or women that 
have lived in this or any age of the world, have 
seen more importance in.l>tboring to enlighten 
human intelleet to make.·mankind better than 
in talking loud and long about the wra.th of a 
personal God or the torments of a future hell. 
It is easier f0r men to talk to an audience of 
sleepy listeners-of the blood of Christ-of the 
imvortance of being immersed or sprinkled
and break bfead and vass wine-than to search 
earnestly for truth and work for the real I> rae
tical good of mankind. Christians have no 
need to look among Universalists, .Atheists, In
fidels, or any other class, of liberal-minded peo
ple, for iniquity, for they can find~ plenty of· 
it right in the eh urehes. Christians are the on
ly class of people I know of that teach there is 
any vossible escape from the just punishment 
of crime, great or small. But Christians teach 
there is escape from retribution. and conse
quently they encourage crime. When the mind 
evolves, advances, and takes that higher range 
of thought, it has no use for the vatty, narrow 
dogmas of the Christian, their doctrines are but 
dry hooks to an advanced mind. If the young 
folks of Paris, andtmany others that are wast
ing their time Draying for you, could but see 
themselves as every advancfild mind must see 
them. they would see that there was much for 
them to learn, and that it was far better and 
more I>rofttable for them to be searching after 
truth by studying the works of the Universe 
than vraying that yon might become a child of 
God Such folly! Such folly! 

"OBSERVER," Pilot Rock, Or .. writes: Your 
influouce is being felt in this remote region, 
Dr. York gave three lectures in Pendleton, 
about tl\'e miles distant, this last winter. On 
the first evening he had only a small audience, 
with but a few Christians, the next evening a 
few more, and the third the house waa full to 
overflowing: It became a feast, in fact the good 
work just begun. and he left. to fill other ap
pointments, I did not have the Dleasure of 
hearing him, but it made a marked difrerence 
in the future conduct of the people. On the 
heel of this all the Christian denominations 
went for a revival. In the country around 
about they had some success; at Doints they 
made quite a number'of converts, Some stuck, 
and some go back on their I>rofesslon, and 
have come to the conclusion that it all amounts 
to a magnetic influence one nvon another-the 
young girJs called more young men forward 
than the .Yreacher converted. They would go 
around tb,e congregation, Derch themselves 
astride or on some youn'g man's knee o.nd'Illace 
their hands on his shoulder and coax him to 
invest in the blood of Jesus. Their .Darents 
would stand back among the anxious-seats and 
sing and shout, and by their united efforts they 
got UI> a revival. · Their aations would contrast 
favorably with the inmates of a bawdy house, 
where the shouting and dancing commenced in 
what was termed the "bull pen." The audi
ence shot aoross the tovs of benches to get a 
veep inside. It was glorious fun to witness 
the act first of exoitement and insanity. Mem
bers would call outsiders by name and say they 
were raising uv their family in disgrace, and 
call on God to send down more of his "con
verting power just now "-the term· more" con
verting DOwer just now" in Oregon parlance is 
a "pat I>hrase.". They liave been scouring 
about all through the country, getting up re
vivals. Now a course of camD~meeting is in 
order, It rained while here and prevented their 
service, but they were exhorted to BI>end a por
tion of every day to lift UD their voice. in SUP• 
I>llcation to the Mo.st High for their 'success in 
other pla.oes .. Some set forth the most ridiou
to1l!l ~!ld ~Qs'Qrd ideas I e:ver heil.rC! of, I 6~e11t 
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in a recently-painted room for three nights. and 
on the third I had a stroke of the paint Paraly
sis a.nd the whispering is that it is a just judg
me'nt of God on account of my unbelief. One 
of the foremost members or the church has a 
sick wife just about In the ];)rime of life. She is 
not expected to live from one da.y till auother. 
They have quite another cause for her-she is 
too good for this world. and God will Drobably 
take her as an ornament for his celestial king
dom. It is presum">d that she will inhabit the 
New Jerusalem. with Peter as door-keeper; the 
walls made with precious stones, gate of pearl, 
and the streets vaved with gold, great Jehov11h 
sitting on a white throne tallying the number 
of hairs a fellow has got on b is head. The more 
Freethought there is. the more bankruptcy. I 
have frequently thought of the necessitY of so 
much" book-keeping" 1vho he is accountable 
to. Sitting there writing, or with his pen be
hind his ear, I am afraid he will come out like 
the vious Gen. Howa.rd in the Negro Bureau
defaulter. 

==================----= 
CoRRESPONDENCE solicited with a young lady 

of liberal views. Object, exchange of OIJinion 
and promotion of freethought. Address, J,.l\1. 
P .. care of TRU}'H SEEJJ:ER. 

HEALTH TO THE AFFLIOTED.-Every form of 
disease oermanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. Send for circul!l.r. 
Address A, G. HuMPHREY, M. D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WA.TEB-CUBE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
the receptiOlil of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with marked success. both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circula.r, etc., to J. S. LYoN. 
Box 247, Springfield. Mo. l2tl9 

Spennatorrhooa. 
fir. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in t4e hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external avvlication 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terriblY shattered 
conditlen: had been in Insane. asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on th1:1 ve.rge of 
oonsumptlon, while others, aga.in, had become 
foolish and hardlY a.ble to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. !'. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this va.lu~.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in his ptactice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful phYsician in 
a.ll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing, Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Address, with stamP, Vineland. N. J, where he 
is permanently located. • 

Dr. R. T, 'Trail's Ne .. v York Hygienic 
Ino~itute. Send fm; Oiri:Ular·. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon.'s Hygeian Hom.e is in 
St>rlngfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

RIFLES~ SHOT.~ GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
s8nt C. 0. D. for examination, all charges paid. 
No risk; no humbug, Writ" for catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WES'rERN GU~ WORKI:l:Pitts-
burgh, Pa. · 6mo27 

THE EVOLUTION. No. 10. 
Oontains Essays on The Reli{(ion of Shakspere, 
Some AmBriClan P()ets, Rip Van Winkle: a Sun
Myth, concluded,.lilducation in Sc.ence. Moodical 
Assistance as a social Function, Ethics of tlie 

.Positive PhilosophY. iv: Scientific Notes, one 
pa£:e; Bacchus the ProDhet-God · the Origin of 
Cnristiauitv, first paper; Equality; Review of 
Morgan's "Ancient Society"; aud six other· 
articles of Interest. 

Tlte Evolution, No.11, J·ust_Out,: 
Contains. Munioival Reform; Utnh; Social 
Ethnology; Protestantism and Science; Opium 
and Opium-Eatars; Review of Spencet's Soci
ology; Offer of Prizes for Essays on the Labor 
Question: and a dozen other interesting arti
cles. Terms of The Eoolu.tion, $3 per year (2G 
numbers) $1.50 for 13 numbers, 15 eents a single 
<lOpy. Address ASA K. BUTTS. Publisher S1 Dey 
street, New York. 2t27 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 

,"The Sea Breeze House," 
S!tua.ted on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY. seven miles 
from ROOHESTEti, affords excellent accommo
dations duri~ the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable vrioes for families 
or single versons. The surrounding scenery 
is interesting, a.ud the facilitlt'Js for fishing, 
sailing and rowing unsurpassed. 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Bree!le• Rochester, N-Y. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
.A. ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

J.UTHOn OF., E:X:ETEB HA.LL," li:TO .. 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array o! facts the atrocities committed by the 
Uhurah. It shows that the Purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, anutha.t many of the hea
then Dhllosot~hera- were Lovers of v!ttue. Tne 
folly of Christian ministers is fully PortraYed1 Hypoerisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, ana 
the road to virtue a.nd true 'ha.ppiness ·plainly 
marked out. A most pleasing romance is woven 
into the work, in which much ovportunlty is 
afforded the author for fine descriptions a.nul 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to giYe utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are invested wi~h ml!oh int\)rast: the hero 
and heroine gain the· love of every reader. "On 
the whole. It is the work of a master hand-a 
work .of unaffected beauty and the deepest in
terest." "On'S of the most valuable features of 
the work is, its positions ·are all vroven. . • 
Every thinking, enq_uirlng mind should peruse 
it." 500 J:)p., 12mo. Price, In pa.per, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.50. 

SEXUALPHYSIO:LOGY. ByR. T. TllALL>M.D. 
A Scientific and Povuiar Exposition o! the 

Fundamental Problems in ·sooiology, ~.ooo 
oopiea of thilil work have been sold. Finely il
\Ultrated, 1md a verY lmportaut work. Price, S2. 

. THE TRUTH! .SEEKER; JULY. '1', 18"/'"/., 

Works of Thomas Paine. Just Issued !l 
COlVIli'ION SENSE. His first and most impor

tant POlitical work. Clear type. Pape1·, 15 ots. 

THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.. in
c' "'ive. Written in thCl "times that tried men's 
~ouls" during the American Revolution. 12mo. 
F111l, clear tyt>e. Paper, 50 ceuti'!; doth so cts. 

ANAlYSIS Of RRIGIOUS ~fliH SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 

of his fellow man. A work almost withcmt a 
peer in the world. On full, bold t-r.pe. IZmo. 
Paoer, 60 cents; cloth, so cents. . 

THE AGE OF RE &.SON. On large, clear tyve. 
Paper, 25 oents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF 'l'HE PHOPHEGrES. Full, bold tyve, 
12mo. PJ.Per. ~o cents; cloth. 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
one volume, on full, oold type. Containing 
"Common Sense."" The Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of I'>Ian," with a flue 
steel Dortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
vlete. 12mo. Comt>osed ot the "Ago of Reason," 
"Exa.mination of the Prophecies," "ReDlY to 
the Bishov of Llandatl'," "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine.' "Letter to Camille Jordan,""An Essay 
on DreamE<," "Of the Religion of Deism," etc., 
etc., with a life and fine steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth. $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS, Com
plete. New edition. The 0heapest and best 
ever sold. Containin£ a Life of Paine, his Po
LITICAL Wl\ITI])!Os-" Common Sense," "'l'he 
Crisis," "ltights of 1\'lan "-his •raEoLaOIOAL 
WBITINOS-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of 
the Prophecies,"" Reply to the Bishop of Llan
daff," ·~ Le•ter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camile Jo1·dan," "Or the 
Religion of Deism "-all in oue large volume, 
erown-octa'vo, ot THE.1'RUTH SEEKER LIBRARY, 
with.a fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, S4.00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMA.S PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a flue 
steel oortt·ait of Paine. Papor, {0 cents; cloth, 
7> cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale nt The Troth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot. 
Paine's Bust. Frothingham. 
Paine's Monument. Wendell Phillips, 
Voltaire. Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Petm· Coover, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt. 
Aug. Comte, S. P. Andrews. 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Popel. Fronde, 
John Milton, JIIIax Muller. 
Goldsmith, Warren Chase. 
Shelley. J as. Parton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slade. 
Washington, A. J. Davis, 
Franklin_ Foster, 
Jefferson. J.l\1. Peebles. 
JohnAdams, Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson, 
Madison, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske. 
Lincoln. Fred Douglas, 
Lincoln's 1\fonument. N. P. Banks, 
Gerrlt Smith P, V. Nasby, 
HenrY C. Wdght. Beeoher, 
J. s. Mill, . Tilton, 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 
GreeleY. Th. Nast, 
Castellar. J.G.Bennett, 
Tennyson, Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwin. l'hoebe Carey, 
Tyndall. Alice Carey. 
H. Spencer, Elizabeth C. Stanton, . 
HuxleY, Susan B. Anthony. 
Proctor, Lucy Stone, 

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and just 
the thing for enquiring, thinking veovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the :orlce of the work. 

Re_published. complete in o·ne volume, from 
the Loudon edition (~ vols., Svo.), and at one
fifth the pdoe. Cloth, $3 oo; Leathet·. $4 oo; Mo
rocco. gilt edges. $4 50. tlent by mail at the$e 
prices. 

D. !\'I. BENNETT. Publisher, 

111 Eighth st .. New York. 

TRE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Vrucified Saviors. 
OB, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startlinl(.and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religion,; "{istory. which disclose the 

Oriental ol'igin of all the doctrines 
principles, precepts and 

miracles ot t!1e 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 

Hiswry of Sixteen Oriental Orucijied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Autho"r of" Tho BlograDhY of Satan.'' and "The 

Bible of BiblflS" (comprising a de
seriDtion d twenty bibles). 

·This wonderful a.n.d eshaustlve volume by Mr. 
Graves will. we are certain, take hi£h rank as 
a book of reference in the field which he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and comvilo :hClva.ried inform
ation contained in It must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now til at It is in such con
veniEmt shaV1l the student of freethought will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. Hut the 
book is by no means a mere collation. of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chaDter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the close, and his eon
elusions go. like sure arrows, to the mark. 

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo .. sso 
pages. $2. Address, · 

D. M. BENNETT. 141 El~<hth St .. N. Y. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN; 
EDITE!D BY M. L. HOLlll\OOK, ThL D. 

Editor of the Hm·ald of Health. 
CONTEN'rS: 

1. HClalthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. D<~.ugers of Preventions. 
3. Medical OPinions as to escaping Pain. 

, 4. Preparation for l\Ialernity. 
6. Exercise during Pr~gnancy. 
6. The Sitz Bathing and Bathi11g generally. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid, 
8. 'I' he Mind during PregnancY. 
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Female Physician, .\nrusthetics. 
To which are added: 

Draper. Julia Ward Howe, 
Bradlaugh, Chas. Cneney, 
Holyoake,. Paulina Davis, 
Ingersoll. MarY F. Davis, 
Underwood, Emma H. Britten, 
Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver. Mrs. Sl•mker, 
L. Colby, Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr. Hare. D. M_ Bennett, 

1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 
age for Bearing Children. 3. Shall sickly Peo
IJle become Parents? 4. tlmall Families. 5. Im
portance of Physiological AdatJt<Liion of Hns-

' band and Wife. 6. Colibacy. 7. E!f~cts of To
bacco on OffsPring. s. Latest Discoveries as 
to the determining the sex or Ofisoriug. 9, 
Father's vs. lliothet's Inf!uClnce on the Oltil<l. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women WMk? 11. Ef!oct~ 
of InteHeatuA.l Activity on nnmber of ofhprim;. 
12. Size of Pelvis, and its relation to healthful 
Pa.rtudtion, etc., etc. 

Jude;eJ. W. Edwards. w. S. BfJll. 
Lizzie Doten. J. C. Bundy. 
Mrs. J. Conant. S- S. Jonas. 
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 
(full figure). W. F. Ja.mieson. . 
and hundreds of others, including generals. 
statesmen, voets, actots. actresses, eto. at 15 
cents each singly, or eie;nt for one dollar. 

Neat Albums. by mail. to hold 30 photos .. 
ao cts., to hold 60, $1, 

D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St, New York. 

CRITICISM ON THE 

Theological Idea of Deitv, 
Containing the views entertained of a Supreme 

Being by the Aucient.Greclan Sages, w;th those 
of Moses and the Hebrew writers. and blending 
ancient Judaism. Pae;alllsm, aud Christianity 
into a Common Original. By M. B. 0BAVEN. 

Prioe, by mail, ,1,00. Address 
D. M. BENNETT. 

1~1 Ei~<htliiltn•et. New York. 

MRS. BEVIER, 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Cures Dyspepsia whEln all others fall; also by 
VITAL MAGNETISM 

the most despondent are inspired with ren11wed 
Life a11d Energy, It imparts Electricity, Life, 
an,d Tone to the Brain. vreventin!l' Heart dis
ease. I also have the VITAL SPARK, or CouNT 
CAOLIOSTRO'B SEOBET. 465 Sixtb Avenue, N.Y. 

Radical Constructive Literature. 

lf hat ·is said about "Pa1·turition without Pain." 
Godey's Lady's Book st>ys: "We give our cor

dial avvrobatiou to this work. and would like 
to see it in the hands of everY mother in the 
land. The information it contains is most im
portant. and. we are fully con viuced. reliable. 

Prlae. by mall, $1.00, Address 
D. llL BENNETT, 

141 Eighth Street.NY. 

Love, Marriage, and Divorce, 
AND 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL. 
A diso~ssion by Henry James,llorM<l GrBoly. 

and Stephen Pearl Andrews. including the final 
replies of Mr. Andrews. rejeeterl by the 1\'iuune, 
first pul:llished some twenty-five ye:trs ago iu 
theN. Y. Tribune, is now beino: n;published in 

HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
llfoses Hull, Editor, 18 Eliot street, Boston 
Three monttts. weekly, will completCl it, Price. 
~o H" annum: three months, 50 cents. ct24 

Save Doctors' Bills . 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on recei vt of price: 
SClxua.l Physiology .................... $2 oo 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health aod Diseases of Women ........ 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send sto.mP !or Dr. R. •r. Trall's complete list 
· DISCOURSES AND LECTURES of publications, comprising books on Healtll. 

' Medioal1_and Sc!entillc subiects. Address, R. T. 
DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOCIETY TIIA.LL, Jl'i.D .. l02 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

OF HUMANITY AND TH;E LIBERAL CLUB B 
IN SCIENCE HALL, New York City, Mrs. E. H. ennett, 

1. The Constitution and Regulations of the GENUINE AS1'ROLOGIST, • 
Fir~t Con£regation of;the 8o<Jiety of the Chm·ch Delineates character, volnt~ out the vast events 
of Humanity, with a short statement of the New of life and indicates I>robable future lncidents 
Faith. Price, 25 cents, · by knowing the date of birth and calculating 

2. The Old vs. the New Gosvel. By Hugh .the inJluence of the planets rnlina a.t the time 
Byron Brown. Price, 10 cents. .. " s. The God Idea in History. By Hugh Byron of birth and thro~gh life. Successfulh;eonsultedd 
Brown Price 5 cents in matters 11ertnimng to health, mA.tnmony an 

4. The Safe '!:!ide. By Hugh Byron Brown. fortune. SATISFACTION <!UAH~NTEED. 
Price, 6 aents. . . Terrqs reasonable .. Personal InterylBWS $1.0~ 

o,Dut!esProportioua.JtoDestinies. (Invress.) Rephes ):l~matl on one or two. vot~ts. $1.00, 
By Hugh Byron .Bro"i£1. Pric11 5 cents. Full natlVItY for self ap.d famtly, $_,oo. Gi~e 

' your daY and hour of b1rth as nearly as voss I-
HENDERSON & BROWN, ble. Address 

Science Hall, 8th St .. (near Broadw~J.y,) MRS. E. H. BENNETT. 
66 West Tenth stre~t, N.Y. ~~tr. INewYork. 

II.EING 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGiNNING WI1'1t MENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 

the pre;aent time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEXEB. 

Sent by .Mait at the following ww priaea: 

CLOTH, goo<l J.>i~ding, - - ~ 

ARABESQ-UE, colored leather, •·e<l 
$3.00 

but·nish.ed edges, -

J!IOROCCO, gilt edges, 

head-ba.nd, 

A·ldl3BS, 
D M. BENNETT, 

4.00 

4.50 

141 Eighth street, N.Y. 'll 

Sexual Physiology. 
illY R. T. 'TRALL. M.D. 

'l'hi~ work containR thEI latest and most lm
portn.nt discoveries in the Anatomy and Psy
chology of the Sexes: ExJJlainB the Ol'igin of 

. Human Life; How and when J'rlenstruation,Im-
preguntion and Conceotion occur; l':iviug the 
ln.ws by whi'lh th6 numb,Jt and sex of offsPring 
are controlled. and valuable Information In re
gard to tlw begetting and rearing of beautiful 
and healthy children. It is higll-tonod, and 
should be rmvl by every farnilv. With eiahty 
tine engmving~. AGEN'rS WAN1'ED. 

SYNOPSIS OF TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
'l'he Male Organs of GClneration. 
The Femal'l Or~rans of Generation. 
The Origin of Lifo. 
Sex~<Ll Generation. 
'rile PtiyehologY of Menstrualion. 
Impi·egnn.tlon. 
Pregnacy. 
Emb1·yology, 
Parturition. 
Lnclation, 
'l'he Law of Sox. 
ltr·'gulrLtion of the number of OJTspring. 
1'he 1'hoory of l'opulation. 
'l'he Law of Sexn11l Intercourse. 
Hen~dilary 'l'rnnsrnission. 
Philosopnv of l\Iarriago, 

This WOI"k has rllr>iuly Jmssed through twenty 
editions, nnd the dem11ud is cou~tantly increas
in,., No snob coO:Jpleto anri v<>lUH.ble work hns 
over b0lon• been iRsnerl fl'oru the press. Prof. 
Wilder. of Comell University, says it is the best 
work of its kind published. 

Price. by mail, $2. Sold by 
D. 1\f. BENNETT, 

H1 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

Unaerwoo~-Marples Oebate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. UonUnuing 

jmtr n·igltts. 
PnoPOSITIONS DISCUSSED-Fil·~t. "That Athe

i.•m. Nn.tedallsm. and l\Iodern Skepticism are 
illogical a11d contrary to Reason." MarDles af
llrmlng; Unr1erwood denYing, 

Second. " 'l'hat the Bible. consisting of the Old 
and New TClstament, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books, of its divine origin." Marples 
affirmln£; Un.,e~rwood denYing. 

Heported by JoHN T. Ht..WXE, of the To,·onlo 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paver. 
5~ eonts; cloth. ao cents, by mail. 

D. 111. BENNE'l'T, 
141 Eignth St., New York, 

l\fR. J'rlARli'LES writes to Thir, UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate wero sent me and I 

havCl looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of thorn very much. Yon have done 
me full justice. . • I inteud to vush the sale 
alll can." 

D R S'l'ONE'S "NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
fm sale n.t this ofllco, Price. paver. $1.25; 

cloth, $2.50. 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an answflr to the question. Have we 

a Supernaturally-Uevealed. ·Divinely-Inspired 
and Miraculously-Attested Religion In the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD. ex-Universalist cler· 
gymu.n. Paver. 80 cents; cloth. 50 cents. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LISTER . .Astrologer, 50> W. 23d st .. New 

York. 44 years' practl~e. 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted by letter. Bend fo t Circular. Address 
all letters ~o~ West 23d st., New York Oitv. 

YES 
I 

WE WANT a.n agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and wo 

YES wills tart you. $8 a daY sure to all. BIHP
SON & SJIHTH, 60 Cort)andt St., N-Y. 3G 

e1:15 t ~20 per day at home. Saml!_les 
J.P 0 worth $11 free. BTilileDl!l & Oo., 
Portland. alne. 11 

$66 a week in vour own toij'n. Terms and t6 
OMtllt free. H. HALLJ<.:LT '& CO., Port;. 

land. Maine. · lY50 

§12 A DAY at home. Ag_~nts Wllorrted. Outllt 
and terms free. TRUE & CO .. Augusta, 

A.lne. \:VIill 

' THE OUTCAST a 

By WI])IWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 
of Man." 

This is his last work. lVIr. Reade was un• 
questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present centurY. His" l\fartyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinarY a.ttentlon in Europe and 
in this country. for ita ability, brllliHncy and 
boldness This last work is regnt·ded with 
equal favor. The English edition was t~nblish• 
ed at two dollars. We give it eutlre for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER, 



HAVIll you heard that it was good to gain the 
day? 

I also say it is good to fall-battles are lost in 
the same spirit in which they are wou. 

-Walt Whitman. 

THERE never was any more inaeption than 
there is now; 

Nor any more youth or age than there is now. 
And will never be any more pe'rfectlon than 

there Is now. 
Nor any more heaven or hell than there is now. 

· -Walt Whitman. 

TH'R: love of the beautiful Is inherent In the 
nature of every human being, -and this love 
should be cultivated and cherished as one of 
our most valued and priceless possessions. 
The mo1·e we strive after and lrmg for the 
baautiful. the hap>Jier we shall bMome, and the 

. better able we shall be to aDDreeiate all the 
loveliness that is sca~tered over th" earth by 
the l!'enerous and lavish hand of good old 
Mother Nature.-Mrs. E. IJ. Slenker. 

l,ET women stand where they may in the 
scale of imDrovement, their "osition decides 
that of the race. Are they cultivated ?-so is 
society DOlished and enlightened. Are they 
ignorant?-so is it gro~s and insivld. Are they 
wise?-so Is the human condition vrosDerous. 
Are they fool!sb7-so Is it unstable and un
vromislng. Are they free?-so is the human 
character elevated. Are they enslaved?-so is 
the whole race degraded. Oh I that we aould 
learn the advantage of just vractice and consist
ent orincivles I that we could understand that 
every devarture from vrincivle. how sr>eclous
ly soever it may ai)J:)ear to administer to our 
selfish interests, invariably Baos their very 
foundation! that we could Jearn that what Is 
ruinous to some Is injuriOlls to all! and that 
whenever we establish our own vretenslons 
noon the sacri!lced rights of others, we do In 
fact impeach our own liberties, and lower our
selves in the scale o! being,-Frances Wrioht. 

FoncE first made conquest--and that conQ.uest 
law; 

Till sup'erstitlon taught the tYrant awe, 
Then shared the tyranny, then lent it aid, 
And gods of conQ.uerors, slaves or subJects 

made; 
She, midst the lightning's blaze and thunder's 

sound. 
When rocked the mountains, and when groaned 

the ground, 
She taught the weak to bend, the proud to vray 
To Power unseen, and mightier far than they; 
She, from the rending earth and bursting skies. 
Saw gods descend. and tlends infernal rise; 
Here tlxed the dreadful, there tha blessed 

abodes: 
Fear made her devils, and weak hope her gods; 
Gods vat·tlal. changeful, vasstonate, unjust, 
Whose attributes were rage, revenge, or lust; 
Such as the souls of cowards might conceive 
And. formed like tyrants,tyrants won't belie~e. 
Zeal, then, not charity, be Game the guide. 
And hell was built on sPite. and heaven on 

pride. -Pope, 

T:aEteaoher of rilliglon must seek to make all 
noble. He is not to make any one after the like
ness of another-in the llkenes~ of Calvin, 
Channing, Luther. Jesus. Moses, or Mohammed, 
but to quicken, to ll"Uida, and balD ea.cb man 
gain the highest form of human nature that htl 
is capable of attaining to; to helD each to be
come a man. feeling. thinking, willing, living 
on his own account, faithful to his sveclat Indi
viduality o! soul. I wish men understood this, 
that their individuality is as sacre:i before God 
as that of Jesus or of Mosas; and you are no 
mora to sacrlfioe Your manhood to them than 
they theirs to you. J',espect for your manhood 
<>r woma10bood, bow small s>oever your gifts 
may be, Is the first of all duties. As I defend 
my body against all outward attacks, nnd keen 
whole mY limbs. so must I cherish the integrity 
of my BDirit, take no man's mind, or con
science, heurt OI" soul, for my master~tbe helP
ful for all hell)s, for des DOts none. I am more 
importllnt to myself than Moses, Jesus, all men, 
cu.n be to me. Holiness, the fidelity to my own 
consciousness, is tho first of manly and woman
ly duties; thn.t kept, all others follow sure.-A. 
J. Davis. 

LET halls of science be multivlied, and 
ODened on Sundar. free for all. Let us have 
lecturers dealing in facts, rather than Priests 
dealing In f11bles. Instead of Bible-societies 
and tract-societies, let us have societies for the 
distribution of knowledge on whicb. tile soul 
can feed, and by which man can make the most 
of his vresent DOBition. Let DeOI)le understand 
the glorious truths of astronomy; and let 
telescopes be as Plentiful as Bibles. Let the 
truths of geology, which are destined to suD
nlu.nt many of the fables of theology, be familiar 
to all. Let every child be taught a knowledge 
of its own body, and Its relation to food, drink, 
air. light, etc.; and thus will the ravages of 
dlse11.se be staYed. and a foundation tor long 
life and happiness secured. Let the nroducers 
o! the world's wealth be secured the Droduct of 
their labor, and let all ldlera be compelled to 
work or starve; let Fashion die, and Use and 
Beauty take her olace. and the trne millennium 
will be here. The fever-breeding swamDs will 
be drained, and fruitful gardens take their 
Dlaces; where the reed and the fial:" !:"row. the 
avple, the Dear, and the peach shall tl.ourish ; 
the wild woods will fall, and stately Dalaces for 
humanity rise. The slave of caDital shall stand 
erect. a man. and rejoice in the frult of his 
labor, and the vrison for the felon will be no 
longer needed. The DODe and tile priest, the 
king and the captain, will be loved and feared 
and hated no more. War will only be known In 
history, and love shall be at home in everY 
bosom.- Win. Denton. 

THE ':t'lttlTlt SEEKER, JULY ·lf', 18lf''/ . 

f/Jdds and J!incift. 

~Rill :BEATITUDES, 

Biassed is the man who minds his own busi
ness. 

Blessed Is the woman who never says to her 
husband, '"I told you so." · 

Blessed is the man who can sew on his but
tons when the baby is crying. 

.Blessed is the woman who won't marry a wid
ower-vroviding he'E~ your father.· 

Blessed is the mother-ln"law who never re• 
minds you that you mu.rried above your stu.
tion. 

Blessed Is the rich relation who never looks 
down on you-when you are in the gutter. 

Blessed is the DOOr relation who never looks 
up to you-for mone~ .. 

Blessed is the old maid who don't hate chil
dren and old veonl e. 

Blessed is the old bachelor that don't hate 
catS and J;)incushions. 

Blessed are the married p·eople who don't 
wish they were single. 

BleiO!!ed are the sin£:"le people who are content 
to remain so. 

Blessed ls the husband who never 1>ays his 
mother's vies were better than his wife's are. 

A HUMEROUS avothecary in Boston exposes a 
case of soaD in his shop window. with the per
tinent inscrlntion, "Cheaver than dirt." 

"You ain't afraid to die? said a clergyman, 
tenderly. "No," reviled the sufferar. "I'm 
only afraid lf I do that the old woman will go 
snooting among my Drivate vapers the first 
thing." 

A WEBi'ERN vaDer. in describing an accident 
recently, says, with much candor: "Dr. Jones 
was called, and under his vrompt and skilful 
treatment the young man died on Wednesday 
night." 

TRE new belt for ladies Is said to be made in 
claSDS, four of which go around the waist. It 
will be~ difficult. however, to improve upon the 
style of belt which Is made In the shaDe of a 
coat-sleeve and has an arm inside of it. We 
have observed. however, that this kind usually 
requires more than !our clasns. 

AN elderly dar key was Inquiring of a volica
man if he knew anything of his son Pete. The 
voliceman replied that there was a young dar
key in the lock-uv for breaking Utl a praYer
meeting with an axe-handle. "Dat's him." ex
claimed the overjoyed l)arent; "he told me he 
was gwJne to 'muse himself." 

A VEl!.>: sym>Jathetic gentleman went out to 
the county jail yesterday, and while looking 
about among- the inmates he saw one fine-look
ing fellow whom be nitled most sincerely. 
"How came you in here?" said the S. G. to the 
jail-bird. "Oh, I came in hare to get out of the 
crowd," renlied tha tender youth. 

IT is said that President Lincoln once asked 
Senator Fessenden: "What ia your religion?'• 
"Not much to boast of," reo lied the Senator, 
"but I suopose I am as much a Unitarian as 
any'thlng." "Oh, a Unitarian." said Lincoln. 
"I thought you might be an Eviscol)alian. 
Seward is Eoiscoval. and I notice you awear 
about as he does." 

A MAN who was no_t clever at conundrums, In 
attem>Jtlng to get off one at a tea-Darty at his 
own house, the other evening, bacame exceed
Ingly mixed, He Intended to ask the old ques
tion: Why is woman like ivy? the familiar and 
gallant answer to whlcb· is: Because the more 
you are ruined. the closer she clings, But he 
vut it," Why Is ivy like a·woman?" which none 
of the ladles could tell, and ~o the unfortunate 
man told them himself, that it was "Because 
the closer she clings, the more you are ruined." 

THE following conversation betwe.en two chil
drea Is" smart," and this tJme it is A.rllngton: 
A sister and her brother were occupying the 
same bed; >Jarents In an adj<:>ining room; a 
cold winter's nl2"ht; and the llttle fellow, whose 
name was JimmY, awakening rather earlier 
than usual, slivDed out.ol bed and was trotting 
around. when the sister. missing her charge, 
calls to him thus wise: "0 JimmY. come and 
get into bed this minute, You will caught your 
def a cold, and you will be sick and die, Jimmy. 
and go to heaven. And you know. Jimmy, yo·u 
have no relations there. But I have, for Gran
rna B. is there. 0 Jimmy, do come!" and he 
oame. 

THE SECRETS OF MASONRY, 
The story Is told of a Mason's wife 
Wh-o Dla~:ued him almost out of his life 
To learn the secret- whatever it be
The mystic words of Masonry. 

Said he: "Now MarY, if I should tell 
The awful words I know so well. 
Wben you get mad, my darling dear, 
You'll riD them out, that all may hear." 

Said she: "Oh, Edward, Never I Never I 
They'll rest in my heart's recess forever! 
Tell me Edward. and never more 
Will I scold. or fret, or Plam the door; 
And I'll try to be quiet with all mY might. 
No matter what hour you come at night," 

No m!!.n, unless he was made of wood. 
Could resist an ofl'er so fair Lind good; 
So said he: "Now Mary, my woe or weal 
Depends on the words I'm about to reveal." 

" Oh, Ned," she answered, "you maY devend 
I'll keeD the secret till life shall end," 
Bald he: "1'he secret that Masonry screens
The awful words are-Pork and }Jeans!" 

Scarcely a week had passed away, 
W:ben Mary got mad. and wb.a.t did she say? 
She shouted ont that all might hear: 

" Pork and beans l I've got you there!" 

. - . 
RADICAL BOOKS. , Truth Seeker Tr ac 1 ~. 

No. - (R:mriBED LIST.) Qts. SENT POST PAID AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED. 

1. Discussion on PraYer. D.- M. B~nnett and 
two Clergymen. d 

2. Oration on the Gods. Inlfersoll. 10 
s. Thomas Paine. ' 5 
'· Arralgnment.J;l_f the Church. Ingersoll. 5 
6, Heretics and Heresies. " 5 
!. Humboldt, " 5 
7. The Storr of Creation, B~nnett, 5 
8. The Old l:!nake Story, " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. 5 

10. The Pla._gues of Egyjlt. • " 2 
11. Korah. Datham, and A biram. Bennett. 2 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2· 
1S. Arraignment of Priestcraft. " - 8 
a. Old Abe and Little Ike. Sy,Jilhers. 3 
1~. <'ome to Dinner. 2 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " 2 
17. The Devil Still Ahead. " 
18, Sl!J;!ped UD AQ"aln. . " 
111. Joshua StopPing the Sun and Moon. D. 

M. Bennett 2 
20. Samson and his Exploits. Bennett. 2 
~1. The Great Wrestlin,g MatCh. " 2 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 
28. B®ly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

D. M. Bennett. · 3 
24. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 
26. Discussion with Geo, Snode. Beni:J.ett, 5 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. 

D. M. Bennett. 6 
28. Alessandro dl Cagllostro. C. Botheran, 10 
2D. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. 

Underwood. 2 
30. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, Syphers. 2 
31. Gods and God-houses. " 5 
32. The God's of Sup_llrstiUon and the God of 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 2 
38. What has Christianity Done? Preston, 1 
3!. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 1 
85. Moving the Ark. D. 111. Bennett. 1 
86. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. s 
57. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D. D. 
38. Christlanlt;y nota Moral System. X. Y. z. s 
39. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. s 
if), Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. J. B 

Syl1_hers. s 
41. Our IJJcclesiasttcal Gentry, Bennett. s 
42. Elijah the Tishbite. " 3 
,3, Christianity a Borrowed System. " 3 
u. Design Arg_ument Refuted. Underwood. 2 
45, Elisha. the !'ro:t!het. Benn11tt. 2 
45, Did Jesus Really Exist? " , 1 
47. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. 

Dr. Daniel Arter. s 
48, Fraethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. o 
49. Sensible Conclusions • .r;. E. Guild. 5 
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M, Bennatt. s 
&1. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leatlets. No.!, 5 
5~. II:Iarples-Underwood Debate. Underwood. s 
53. Questions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. 

Underwood. . 2 
5o!. An Oven Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 5 
o5. The Bible God Dlsvroved by Nature. W. 

E. Ooloman. s 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 
57. JesusNotaPerfeatCharacter. Underwood. 2 
68. Prooheolea. 2 
59. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. 

- F. Underwood. 2 
60, Ezekiel's Prophecies Conoernlnjt Tyre. B. 

F. Underwood. 2 
61. HistorY of &he Devil. Isaac Paden. g 
62, The Jews and their God. " 10 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers. 8 
61. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure. 

D. M. Bennett. 2 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologlcus,D.D, 5 
66, God Idea In History. H. B. Brown, 6 
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. 5 
68. Ruth's Id;,a of Heaven and Mine. Susan 
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Age of Reason. Paine. Papar covers. · 
.. " " Oloth " 
" . " and Ex. of Provh. Paper 50; ol. 

A Few Days . in Athens. Frances Wright. 
Avocryphal New Testament. 

25 
50 
75 
7S 

1 2e 
1~ 
25 

An Eye 0Dener. Paver, 50; cloth, 
A.ntio.ulty of Christianity. Alber@r. 
Anu.lysis of Religious Belief. Viscount 

Amberly. $3.00, 4.00 and 4 50 
.Avvles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
Anti-Theoll•g_ical Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
An1iQ.uity and.Duratlon of the World. 25 
Astronomy and Worshl D of the Ancients. 25 
A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27,00 
Adventures of Elder TriPtolemus Tub. 15 
Bible In India. Jacolllot. 2 oo 
Buckle's History of Civilization. 2 Vols., svo. 4 oo 
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 60 and 80 
Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
Bacon's Novum Org~num. 2 oo 
Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 

and Arjuna, 1 76 
Buechner's Man, Present and Future. 4 oo 
Christianity bt.fore Christ. Craven. 25 
Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 50 
Criticism on the Theoltgleal Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
Childhood of Reli!!'ion. Olocld. 1 25 
Childhood of the World. Clod d. 40 and 60 
Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 15 
Cu. use of Religious Ideas. Tuttle. 1 oo 
.ConwaY's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 
Colenso on the Pentateuc~ Abstract or. 26 
Devil's Pull)it, Rev. Robt. ~raylor, 2 oo 
Diegesis •· " ~ oo 
Denton's Irrecoucilable Records, 60 

" our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future 1 50 
Radical RhYmes, 1 25 

" Who are Christians, Deluge, 
Denton'!' Common Sense Thought.s~ .Be 

Thyself. What is Right? .oo.an's 
True Saviors, Sermnn froni 
S11aksDere's Text, God Provosed, 
SDiritnalism True. Orthodoxy 
False. 10 cents each. 

DraDer's Conflict between Religion and 
Science, 1 76 

" lntellectJJal DeveloDment of Eu-
rope, 2 vols, 

Darwin's Origin of SDaciesi: 
" Deseent of Man ( mpr'd Ed.) 

aoo 
~ 00 
3 00 
1{11;0 
1 00 

Descent and Darwinism. Schmidt, 
Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
Errors of the Bible, Wright. 
Essence &f Religion. 'Fuerbach. 40 and 
Eight Scientific Tracts, 
l!'rothingbam's Religion of HumanitY. 

60 .& 60 
36 &66 

80 
20 

1 60 
" Child's Book of Religion, 

Stories of the Patriarchs, 
' Safest Creed, 

Trunscem:lentalism Jn New 

1 00 
100 
1 ~0 

Englu.nd, 2 50 
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
Fiske's Myths and Mvth-Makers, 2 oo 
God Idea in HistorY. Tuttle, 1 25 
Good Sense, D'Holbaoh, 1 oo 
Gould's Curious J!yths of the Middle Ages. 2 50 

" Lost and Hostile GosDels. - . 3 25 
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 

" IliograDhY of Satan. 60 
Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 

·· Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vola. 7 50 
Heroines qf Freethoull:hhMrs. Underwood,1 75 
Heathens of the Heath, m.cDonnell, 1 oo k 150 
Hume's EssaYs and Treatises, 1 60 
Huxley's Lay ~ermons, 1 75 

" Man's Place in Nature, 1 25 
Critio.ues aud Addresses, 1 50 

H. Wixon. 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 
70, Vicarious Atonement. J. S. LYon. 

2 HistorY of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
2 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols, o oo 

71. Paine's Anniversary. C. A. Codman. 
8 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 

72. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D. 
8 Humboldt's Works. 

M. Bennett. 2 
73. Foundations. John SYDhers. 3 
74, Daniel In the Lion's Den. Bennett. 2 
75. An Hour with the Devil. " 10 
76. Re>JlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

nett. 3 
77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 
78. Christmas aml. Christianity. D.M.:Bennett, o 
79. The Relationship of Jesus_,Jehovah, anci 

the Vir£:"in Mary. W. E. uolema.n. 2 
so. Addreas on Paine's 189th Birthday, Ben-

~~ 5 
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way House. John 

Syphers. 2 
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 1 
88. Revivalism Exammed. Dr. A.. G. Hum-

phrer. fi 
84, Moodys Sermon on Hell, Rev. J. P. 

Hopps,London. 2 
85. ll'latter. Motion~ Life and Mind. Bennett, 10 
86, An EnQ.uiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 
87. Freethought Judged by Its Fruits. B. F. 

Underwo0d. 1 
es. David. God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs, E. 

Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 80 and 50 
" ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 

Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 2o 
Infidels' Text Book. Cooner. 1 oo 
Jehov!l.h Unveiled. 85 
Jamieson's Clerl:"Y a S<:mrce of Danger. 1 oo 
Josephus' Complete Works. 2 GO 
Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo. 6 oo 
John's Way. 15 
Kneeland's Review. 1 oo 

" Ij, ¥lllllS. , 36 
Koran. with Notes and Lifl! of Mahomet. 2 75 
Lecky's Rationalism in Europe. 2 Vols. .t 00 

" History of Eul·ovean Mo~:als, - 6 oo 
Life of T!J.omas ~aine .. Blanchard. p 50; cl 75 
Lewes' B1ographwal H1story of Philosovhy, s 60 

" Problems of Life aud Mind. s oo 
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and 

Inner Life, each . 150 
Lubbock's Origin of Civilization, 2 00 

" Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, a 40 

" Principles " " 2 vola. and mavs. s oo 
Monks and PODPS. Alberger. 1 oo 

D. Blenker. 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles SteDhenson. 

Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, · 2 oo 
s Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. s oo 
s Peeble's All Around the World, 2 60 

9il. Biblo-Manla. Otter Cordates. 
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 

2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 
1 Plato's Divine u.nd Moral Works 2 20 

92. The Bible; is it DivinelY Inspired? Dr. 
D• Arter. o 

93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson 

Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, so & 60 
Physical Man, 1'uttle, . 1 oO 

Tuttle. 
94. The Naw Raven. Will CooDer. 

Paine's Common Sense. 12 
1 " CJ:isls. PaDer, 50; cloth so 
5 Rights of Man. Paper, 50; cloth ao 

95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 
96. lcbabod Crane FaDers. 

10 Tbeological Works, with vortrait 1 60 
10 · " •· Dal)er, 1 oo 

97. Special Providences' W, 8. Bell. 
98, Snakes. Mrs. Elmin:;~. D. Blenker. 

2 Political Works, cloth, . 1 oO 
2 " Great Works Ooml)lete, 3,00, 4.00, & 4 60 

99. Do the Works of Natun Drove a Cre-
ator? Sciota. o 

100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll, 5 
101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's 

Parturition without Pain, • 1 oo 
Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 

Sense. E. B. Foote, M.D., s oo 

Birthday. Bennett et als. 
10~. The Old Religion and the New. W. S. 

Proator's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 20 
5 R~;ason, the only Oracle of Man.Ethan Allen 60 

Bell. 
103, Does the Bible Teach us all we Know, 

Syntagma, Ta)'_!or, 1 00 
1 " Gr<:lat Works ComDlete. Crown oc-

Bennet. 2 
10{. Evolution of l~rsel's God . .A. L, Rawson. 10 
106. Decadence of Christianity. CaDDhro. 2 
106. Franklin, WaBbington and Jefferson Un-

belie,ers. Bennett. 2 
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 5 
108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. 

tavo. with life and portrait. a oo 
" Political Works, steel nortrait. 1 ~o 
" Life. b_:r Calvin Blanchard with 

75 
2 00 

211 
15 

S. H. Preston. 
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll. 4 lll2· 

oortrait !'tJ,per, 60; cloth 
System of Nature. D'Holbacb, 
Salf-Contradlctlons of the Bible, 
Studyiu~< the Bible, II:Irs. Blenker, 
Svencer's (Herbert) Entire Work, 

1 Strauss' Old Fa.ith and New. 
1 " New Life of Jesus, 2 vols., 

2 00 
12 00 
8 00 
2 00 

26 

110. Materialistic Prayer. .Bennett, 4 tiD. 
111. ReDlY to Scientltlc American. Bennett, 

1 suvernatural Reli4>ion. 2 Vola., svo .. 
1 Sexual Physiology, Trail. 

112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, 8 PD· 
us. Come to Je;ms. Bennett. 6 vo. 

2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii. 
2 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 

The Ohrlst of Paul 2 oo 
SOIENTIFIC SERIES. 

1. HereditarY Transmission. :Prof. Louis 
Elsberg, M.D. ~ 

2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. 3 

s. Da:rwlnlilm. B. F. Underwood. 3 
'· Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 5 
5, Responsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 8 
6, Graduated Atmospheres. J. McCarroll. ~ 
?, Death. Frederic R. Marvin. M.D. 11 
a. How do Marsuvlal Animals Provaa'ate 

their kind? A. B, Bradford. fi 
u. The Unseen World. Prof. John Flake. 10 

10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 
Lectures. 10 

11. Is A.mericatheNewWorld? L. L. Dawson. 10 
Diacount on one dollar's worth 10 ller ct. off· 

on two dollars' worth 20 off; on five dollars1 
worth •o off; on ten dollars' worth 10 off, 

As few or as many of any given kind may be 
ordered as desired. 

The Case against the Ohurch. 7/S 
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
The Voices. Warren S;nmner Barlow. 1 25 
The World's Sages. Infl.dels. and Thinkers, 

Bennett. S3 oo. u oo. and t liO 
The Champions of the Church, Bennett. 

sa oo, $4 oo, and 4. 60 
ThirtY Discuss~ons. Bible Stories, etc., 75 & 1 oo 
Truth Beeker TraotR, Vols. I, II, III, and 

IV, by the lot, 50 & '15 
The Truth Seeker Collection of 'Forms, 

Hymns, and Recitations, · 76 
The Outcu.st. Winwood Reade 30 
Talks with MY Patients, MrB. Gleason. M.D .. 1 60 
Underwood-MarDles Debate, 35 & GO 
Underwood's Twelve Tracts, 29 . 
Vestiges of Creatiion, 71i 
Volney's Bulne, ' 1 oo 
Volmry's New Researches in Ancient His· 

Volta~~:re Phlle•o»lllical Dictlonan-. 
116 
500 
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Jjlotts and f!klippinys. 

THE R6v. M. J. Savag6 of Boston said, in a 
recent Sunday-school address, "One of the 
first things you ought to t6ach a ohild is to be a 
skeptic." 

A M.I.N who sits in a comfortabl6 seat In the 
cars and talks earnestly to his comoanion on 
tb.6 WAlfare of his soul while tired shop girls 
and ladies stand up, needs some kind of eon
version hims6lf. 

CoL. RoBT. G. INGERSOLL has stirred up a. hor
D6t's nest In California with his lectures. Six: 
cl6rirYmen made him the subject of their s6r· 
mont\ on a. single Sunday. He has since been 
lecturing in Nevada. 

THEN out your shoulder to the wheel, 
And roll it on, my lads. 

Hurrah for that old dollar Diece, 
That Dollar of our Dads. 

-Inter- Ocean. 
IT Is said of a v6rY resoectable old historic 

parish In Connecticut, that they starved their 
minlst6r, and are now about to erect a. solendid 
monument to his memory. He " asked for 
bread and they gave him a stone." 

GEN. GARI.BaL:OI and his fri6nd, Prof. Fran· 
dina, have become contributors to the Brad
laugh-Besant d6fense fund. This shows that 
the heart of th6 old hero is on the side of men
talllberty and the fr6edom of the press. 

THE Rev. Dr. Quinn. a Professor in Preston 
Catholic Seminary, Louisville, a.nd a V6ry oop· 
ular pr6aoher, has been suspended by his 
Archbishop for drunkenness and other mis· 
conduct. Ht~ went on a long spree, visiting 
many saloons, associating with loaf6r!J, and 
finally apl)earing in a police court. 

THE Rev. S. Miller Hageman has been lnduc6d 
to lt'ave his church in Brooklyn, E. D.-th6 
Union Tabernacle-a part of which condemned 
him because th6y thought h6 partook of the 
heresies or his uncle, the Rev. Hr. Miller of N. 
J. The ch\lrch is divldt~d; a large l)Ortion 
will follo'w him to Lyceum Hall, which they 
have rented for him to Dteach in. 

THE Oonureaationalist says that" a D6rson, In 
the aours6 of some remarks in a prayer-meet
Ing, ·having several times observed that he 
should never forget the dying words of bi.a 
broth6r, the vas tor suggested that It might be 
W6ll for him to repeat them, wher6uvon, with 
some hesitation and scratching his h10ad, h6 
said that they ha.d slipped his mind." 

WHEN a certain Lady Rolle refused, soon 
alter h6r husband's death, to let th6 hounds go 
out, a. learned sergeant at law asked Chi6f 
Justice Tinbal wh6ther there would be any 
harm if th6y were allowed to do eo with a. piec6 
of crap6 around their necks. "I can hardly. 
think," said Sir Nicholas, "that a Di6ce of craD6 
is nec6ssa.ry; It will surely suffice If they are in 
full ery.'' 

THE Lon!lon News contains an account of th6 
sentence of Rlohard. Marsh, an ecclesiastical 
agent or sub-cl6rgyman-a clerk In holy orders 
-to twelve Years' penal servitude, for seducing 
his Wlf6'B sist6r, who had a child by him. He 
learned she had some money, and, -threatening 
to t6ll the world of the intimaoy betwe6n them, 
compelled her to g~v6 it nearly all to him. It 
was shown that h6 had also S6duc6d sev6ral 
other young women. 

IN Colorado there is a Methodist church 
whose members are all women. They have a 
balanee in the treasury, and are laboring tor 
the conversion of a lot of men. There are a 
good many other .llhurehes in this country in 
little better condition. The sister element 
makes UD the bulk of the churches, and without 
it the churches and the Dreachers would soon 
go to the dogs. In Enrope females make UD 
the orineioal oart of the worshioers at the holy 
shrine. When the women get their eyes open 
to see it all as it is, the churches will go down. 

THE latest religious wrinkle In Toronto is the 
holding of "full dress orayer-me6tlngs." The:v 
take place twice a weak at the houses of th6 
wealthier members of St. James' church. The 
2:Uests eome In !ull 6Venlng costume. For 
about an hour the varlors are vocal with prayer 
and :orais6, after which cake and conversation 
are Introduced. Th6 mee~ings are said to be 
exceedingly 2:ent66l. The Rev. Mr. Rainslord, 
who was last Summer consolcuous at the Tynl\' 
Gospel Tent in this city, is eredited with b6ing 
the originator of this nov6l style of religious 
service. 

"GANDER-PULLING" was the Cbl~f ~port at a 
recent church festival at Waco, T6xas. Th6 
Sunday-school Superintendent succeeded !o 
catching the bird and dragging off its head. 
The game consists in riding on horseback un
der thegander,Jwhich is S6CUr6ly tied by the legs 
at such a height as to reo.uire considerable dex· 
t6rity in the oerson who r6aches for the squirm
ing head of th6 poor cr6ature. The more the 
2:ander writhes and wriggles, the great6r the 
shout which th6 church oeor-le S6nd up when 
the Superintendent or any other man carriell 
o:!I .th6 prize. 

A OauRCH CoME To GRIEF,- The Churoh of 
th6 Holy Savior, _Episcopal, on Madison ave
nue. has prospered very badly, It is deeply 
in debt, with no possibility of heing able to 
pay, The r6Ctor, Mr; Abraham B. Carter, has 
b6en forc6d to B6ize uoon the organ, th6 altar 
ornaments, the communion plate, the furni· 
ture, etc., to help pay the debt of $15.000 whtch 
the church 0wes him, The 6ntir6 ind6b~edness 
of the church is about $100,000. A pretty bad 
condition for the Ohuroh of th6 Holy Savior to 
g6t into. It is to be feared th6 Holy Savior 
takes littl6 int6r6st in it. 

AN Iowa cl6rgyman and his wife quarrelled 
and oart6d. 8om6bo·dy advised them to read 
"B6tsy and I ar6 Out.'' They did so, and at 
once became reeouciled to each other. Here· 
after Carleton may append to his poem, after 
the manner of the Dat6nt medicin6 mak6rS, th6 
following "certificate" from the ol6rgyman: 
"My Dear Sir: I can nev6r b6 sufficiently 
grateful to you for your kindly advice in re
lation to my domestic affiiction. I acted upon 
your suggestion, and It had the d6sired 0ffect. 
We are reunited, nev6r again, I trust, to part 
until th6 ang61 of death shall visit one of us. 

THE R6v. Alonzo M. May was an Eoiscopal 
mlnlste1· of Iowa. who turned Methodist and 
was admitted Into the Methodist ministry. On 
th6 strength of the change which he made the 
Episcopal Bishop of Iowa pnbliclydeposed him 
"from th6 ministry of the Church of God," 
statillll as the reason that Mr. May had "re· 
nounced the ministry and entered upon s6cular 
vursuits." Mr. May thinks this !s rather a 
rough way of l)Utting it, a.s he considers the 
branch of the Church in which he is now work
inJ;: fully as much" the Church of God" as 6V6r 
the Episcopal was, ~nd hels unabl6 to s6e that 

SEvE];( hundred Moxmon converts arrived in enllagln~tln the work of the Methodist min
here from Europe last week. Th6Y are the re· istry he ha's "entered upon secular pursuits," 
suit of the labors of twenty Mormon missiona.· H6 has Issued a newspaper sta.tem6nt on~ th6 
ries for sevetal months hi the continental conn- subject. 
tries of Eurooe. They are from the lowest por· THE Hindoo pariahs throughout British In· 
tlon of the P6fi,Santry. Though healthy and dia continue to endure the cont6mpt, which, for 
robust, they showed f6W signs of active intelli- ag68, the oth6r castes have thrown noon th6m, 
genoa. The:v have gone on to Salt Lake City, but in the French territory of Pondicherry th6y 
where they will doubtless S6rve a good l)Urpose have united,.tlve thousand .In number, in an ad
as religiou.a mudsills,,;,. dress to the Government, demanding the same 

A YOUNG lady who h'ad.some idea or marrying rights as th6 Brahmins. "We drag after us," 
a young parson ask6d advic6~ of the venerabl6 th6ysay;"the heavy ohain, not only o2- bodily 
widow of a clergyman; The old lady said: ·• I! slavery, but of moral slavery, We are regarded 
you ever marry a minister, mar;ry one who in as lmvure blllnli:B, not only essentially unclean 
an enierg6n(iy has_enough of th6 gra.c6 or God in our natures, but as aursed by a contaminat
in his heart to go from the pulpit to the kitchen inJ;: vower which com-municates itself b:v touch 
and Dare the potatoes·_ for: dinner- without ~to· a.ny one encountered." The vetition ·con
growling," A woman who draws suilh a mat- eludes by demanding that the children of Dari
rimonial and -ministerial prlz6. as· this· ought ahB shall be admitted into the College of. Oalvl· · 
to be willing to go,iato the v:UlDit and take· her;' Souvpra.iohetty on equal terms with .the sons of 

· tU:rn at v'reaob.tu w~en emerli:enay .aODll>alu. D.ra.b.mlwi, or that au esDeciaJ. colle~~:e _sb.a.ll bo 

founded for them, where the instruction shall 
be the same, 

THE ease of Mrs. Besant and Charles Brad
laugh is attracting an extraordinary amount of 
attention from the English press. All the pa
pers that reach us from abroad are fnll of com
mPnts and statements affecting this remarkable 
trial. The London Times goes out of its way in 
a law report to pay some extravagant compli
ments to the ability an.d eloo.uence or Mrs. 
Annie Besant. She was the chief fi2:ure in the 
trial, Bradlau10:h's tJart not being very promi
nent. The London pres8 is unanimous as to 
the utt6r absurdity of the prosecution. The 
Times, Standard, Pailv News, Post and Spectator 
agree as to the unwisdom of a orosecutLon 
which inoreased the sale of an objeotiono.ble 
book from 500 D6r· annum to 125,000 in three 
months. Theylikewis6 coincide in the oolnion 
that the book is a bad one. and that the verdict 
was inevitable under the law. Frankly, there 
seems to be a good deal of hypocrisy in the oo· 
sition assumed by the English oress in this 
matt6r, All its writ6rs seam to think that ·th6 
book should not have been snporess6d and t,hat 
the law is absurd; but out of d6fer6nc6 to the 
suooosed prejudice of their rsaders on so dell. 
cate a topic they do not find fault with the law, 
but with the pollcs authorities, whose duty Is 
to enforc6 the law. The soectacl6 of the Chief 
Justio6 of Great Britain bitterly condemnlug a 
pros6cutlon, which is oerfectly valid under the 
law, while, at the same time, uoholding the 
law, in which curiously absurd position h6 Is 
sustained by the prsss, is, to say the least, an om· 
alous and-queer.-G1·a.pldc. 

THE N. Y. Graphic says: The Ritualistic 
movement in Great Britain has or late devel· 
oped a feature which Is abo!ft to engage the 
attention of· Parliament, ana which will be 
found more difficult to treat than the matter of 
postures, vestments, church furnitur6 and the 
like, which has bMn so productive of agitation 
in the Anglican Church. 1Uth6rto the High 
Church and its opponents have been chl6ilY 
exarcis6d over what might not unreasonably 
b6 considered the mer6 cultus or outward 
forms of religion .. Now, however. tb6 public 
morals are alleged to be at stake. Aa organiza
tion called the ·• Society o! the Holy Cross" is 
said to have issued a book to be used as a man
ual for "ritualistic priests" In rec6ivlng con
fessions. Its sale Is confined to the clergy, and 
it is said to contain qut~stions designed to be 
put to children which cannot fait to stimulate 
orecocious pa~sions, and point out the way to 
vice to the innocent and unsusoecting. The 
outcry raised against the book and the persons 
who us6 it, is very bad. In the press th6 book 
is denounced as calculated to d6orav6 oublic 
morals. Alr6ady, it would seem, it is con· 
sidered a disgrace for a yonng lady "to attencl 
the churches where there is a clergyman who 
employs this book. What appears to b6 most 
noticeable in the expressions of loathing and 
contempt which the manual has called forth is 
that nothina: w1latever is .said of a natur6 hos
tile to" oonfession and absolution" as such. 
The cause of the discussion and th6 result of 
the commotion oannot fail to furnish matter 
for an interesting study of English social and 
6CClesiastical llf6. The following is from th6 
London 1imes upon this subject: That with 
w!J,ich we have to dl'lal Is an avowed attemDt to 
establish confession as a. rule,and to aootylt to 
every detail of life. A priest Is to int6rfere in 
every "household. to dlr6ct a wife in the dis
charg6 of h(lr duties to h6r husband, children 
in their relations to th6ir l)ar6nts and their 
school-fellows, girls in their relations to th11ir 
moth6rs. th6ir fathers, and, at 1en2:th, their 
lovers, and so on through 6Very d6licate r6la
tionship. The bloom is to b6 rubbed ol! every 
mod6st ilower of womanly, mttnly. and youthful 
feeling by the introduction of the hand of a 
confessor into the most secret recesses of th6 
heart, and th6r6 are to b6 no two human beings 
in the world, not even a. husband and a wife, 
without the eye and the authority of a. oriest 
between them. If thit< society cannot be sup
pressed among the clergy, rough tlm6s may b6 
expect6d for the Church of ;England. The pub
lic take a comJ;Jaratlvely lanl;'uid and eontemo· 
tuous int6rest in the diepntes ra.is6d by the 
Ritualists on ooints of ceremonial. But if, as 
now a.pp6ars, Ritualism means the Inculcation 
of habitual · conf6sslon, With all its conse
qu6nces, Mr. Ma~"kouoohie and his friends 
must go, o:r: t4e Eata.'bllahed Ohurah must 2:0 
with thew.. 

• 

f!lvents off the lfeelt. 
A CENTURY plant is in bloom at the Aquarium, 

A HEAVl: fire occurred at Del Norte, Ool. Two 
blocks wer6 burned. Loss $200,000, 

THREE men were burled a\tve at Omaha by 
the caving of a bank of earth where they were 
diggillll. 

O'LEARY failed in his attempt to walk 520 miles 
In six days. He made 471 mil6s and was much 
exhaust6d. 

A oHILD was run over and killed by a Third 
avenue street-car. The driver was arrested and 
eJWn6ra.ted. 

A. Riall lode of lead, coooer, silver. and 2:0ld 
Is said to have been struck In Milan, N. H. It 
may be a bilol' sell. 

JoHN Ho]jRIQON had his right arm chopped 
ol! close uo to the shoulder In a planing ma· 
china In Brooklyn, 

THE pollee !orc6 mad6 a raid last Saturday 
night uoon s6veral gambling and disreputable 
DlaCEIS, Bnd arrest6d 150 D6l'SOnB, 

'I' HE plague has brok6n out in Persia. In the 
town of Resht dally deaths from twenty to 
thirty. A regular exodus is taking place. 

DEPREDATIONS are still committed In Texas 
by bands of Mexican Indians. Orders have 
b6en issued to th6 military to pursue them 
across the fronti6r. 

A TORN.I.:OO·passed over Westft6ld and Chico
pee Falls, Mass .. last Monday, by whi<!h a oaper· 
mill. several houses and barns W6re blown 
down, trees torn uv by the roots, eto. A few 
p6rsons were injured. 

Two LITTLE girls, Rosa Smith, aged six, and 
Maggie L6on, aged eight, while playing on the 
roof of a five-story building at 345 Madison St .. 
fell to th6 2:round. Rosa. was instantly kill6d 
and Maggie pretty badly bruised, 

JoHN GoRHAM and his son Charles, while fish· 
ing, were drowned In tb6 Hack11nsack river. 
The boy f6llin and was sinking and called !or 
help; his father. thoue:h unable to swim,jump6d 
in to rescue him, and both sank tog6ther. 

WE ha.v6 enjoyed very pl6asant Summer 
weather. In some parts of the West the mer
curY has ri~en to ninety-six, but it h&s not been 
uucomlortably warm in this locality. Fr6Q.u6nt 
showers k6ep vegetation in a ilourishlng con
dition. 

THE war against the dogs has been prosecuted 
vigorously here. More than three thousand 
canines have b6en oaullht and drowned. Lively 
scenes take olace at the dog-pound. Many dogs 
a.r6 r6deemed by their own6rs. men women and 
childr10n. 

A :olls~nuoTIVE hail-storm passed over a strip 
of country a mil6 wld6, !lOuth of Watertown, N. 
Y., strl~:olng th616avea !r<Jm the trees and ruin· 
ing the crops. Hail-ston6s were nine Inches in 
diam6ter, and manY exoosed cattle were left 
bleeding In the fields. 

THE Russo-Turkislrwar Is pressine; o'n,mak· 
lug history. The Russians with their large 
army are marching on towards Constantinople. 
A Turkish camo caotur6d, and the town of 
Tirnova surprised. Roumania, it is thoue;ht, 
will take a hand, and also cross the Danub6, 

TROUBLE is thr6atened with the Indians of 
Ida.ho. Chief Joseph is uprising, a.nd it Is not 
impossible that serious difficulty will ensue. 
Several Indians a.ttack6d a train &'Uttrded by 
Col. Perry, and ten soldiers were klll6d. It is 
charged that some o! the Government agents 
hav6 fallen short of performing their duty in 
carrying o·at Gov6rnment obligations. 

A TOBNADO pass6d over the lively lumbering 
village of Pensaukee, Wis .. twenty-five miles 
north of Gr6en Bay, last Saturday evening, by 
which three lumber-mills, a tl.ouring-mill, a 
large brick hotel, and every hous6 In th6 place 
but thre6 were in two ntlnutes blown to piec6s, 
Eight oeraons were kflled and two are mlsslnll'. 
Several oth6rs budlY wounded. The tornado 
continulild south fifteen mll6B in a traok eighty 
rods wld6, to the villag6 of Coullardsvill6. 
Seventeen houses were blown down •. Total 
damage, $300,000, 
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Career of Religious Ideas. 
llY llUDSON 'l'UTTLE. 

CHAPTER YI. 
VALUE OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS AND 

- SAOBEJJ BOOKS AS AUTHORITIES. 

Hooefnl and glorious are the times when men can exercise 
thr; right to sl.)eak a.nd uublish the truth.-TACITUS. 

The application -of criticism to t.he Bible in the same 
manner that it is applied to other literary works is of recent 
date.· Tlle wonderful erudition of German scho1nrs hns 
yielded astonishing results in· this field, and exalted criti· 
cism it~elf to the rank of a science. Most English and 
American theologians dispute their method, aud maiutaiu 
th:1t dt gmatic ther)]ogy is the only mea~s by which truth 
can be ascertnined. 'l'hey receive the Bible by unthinking 
und indiscriminating faith. 

If the Bible is of humaa origin, it is subj..,ct to the canons 
of critrcism, like other buman eff >l'Ls; if from God, the 
fact that it was revealed through the ltumnn mind and for 
human unJerstanding makes it at most but a lligher degree 
of humrm effort, and hence subject to the rules by which 
ali such efforts are to be judged. The assumption and dog
matism of thoee who would introduce the Bible as super_ 
natural into a natural world are fast meeting the disrespect 
they deserve. 

Subjected to this criticism-judged by human expedients 
-what is the result ? Historically, the Old Testament is a 
collection of all the books extant in the Hebrew and Cllal
dee languages up to a certain period. These were believeLl 
to have been written by inspiration, by the Jews and Chris. 
tians; the apocryphal portion being of later production, and 
not sacred. 

Of the number of books in the Old Testament there is 
diversity of statement. Josephus makes twenty-two-the 
number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet ; others make 
twenty-seven ; the Talmud is not certain of twenty-four ; 
the number now retained is thirty-nine. In different man
uscripts the order in which they are placed varies, although 
their general arrangement is very old. The Apocrypha was 
at first only an addition to the Alexandrian version, and 
was first regarded as a whole by the Protestant. Luther 
arranged the books in a manner to please himself. 

The Bible is interesting as being one of the earliest writ
ten books, and hence preserving the oldest forms of 
thought. 

Who were its authors? Moses is said to have written 
the Laws ; and it is certain that there was no literature 
before the school of Samuel. Critical acumen has determ
ined that the four books referred to Moses, and perhaps 
Joshua, were written in tbe age of Solomon; Judges and 
Samuel still later ; and not until the eighth century before 
Christ were the oracles of the Prophets inscribed. After 
the exile, Ezra and Nehemiah wrote new books of their 
own, and perhaps glossed those already extant. The Pen
_tateuch was completed about the time of Josiah; the 
prophetic portion some time after Nehemiah; the hetero
geneous Hagiographia was slowly accumulated as new 
Psalms were written and new prophets prophesied, and 
about the close of the Persian period became permanently 
arranged. Well knowing the story of the miraculous res
storation of the corrupted text to be a fable, theologians 
adhere to it for want of a more plausible explanation. 
That the priests preserved the national record is probable 
from their known office in other nations, and the character 
of the books themselves. Thus preserved; they slowly 
accumulated during age~ not characterized by activity of 
thought. The most ancient mention of the Old Testament 
collection was made 130 B. c., by Jesus, son of Sirach, but 
he does not declare it complete. Josephus enumerates 
twenty-two books, and places its conclusion in the time of 
Artaxerxes Longimanus. As the Jews regarded themselves 
as a sacred nation, everything pertaining to them, even 
their records, were sacr·e(i (Ex. xix., 6), and they regarded 
all their writers as divinely inspired. This was their earli
est belief ; but later, with the great-er activity of thought, 
they began to have doubts, and were conscious of the de
parture of inspiration. They had no means of drawing the 
line between the inspired and uninspired writings. Mala
chi, as the last of the Prophets, closed the glorious era of 
inspiration, according to the current belief, yet Jesus, son 
of Sira.cb, deserves the title of Prophet far more than many 
of those who are canonized. With the first Temple the 
spirit of inspiration departed, according to the Talmudists. 

The present Old Testament was by no means the only 
collection ; there were others equally venerated by their 
possessors. The Samaritans received only the writings of 
Moses, whom they regarded as the only great and true 
religious teacher directly inspired. The Alexandrian 
canon rejected the apocryphal books, adding them as aa 
appendix. To obtain a clear idea of the t11xt preserved, 
the books rejected and lost must be considered. Mention 
is made in the preserved sacred writings of other books 
equally valuable of which not a vestige remains. These 
are the Book of the War~ of Jehovah, Book of Jasher, 
Book of the Constitution of the Kingdom, Solomon's Three 
Thousand Proverbs, Solomon's Three Thousand and Five 
Songs, Solomon's Works on Na.tural History, Book of the 
Acts of Solomon, Book of the Chronicles of the Kings of 
Israel·and of Judah, Chronicles of King- David, Books of 
Samuel the Seer, of Nathan, of Gad the Sller, Prophecy of 
Abijah, Book of Shemaiah, Bool• of Jehu, History of the 
Book of Josiah, Sayings of Hosea, and a Second book of 
Lamentations. These represent a mass of revelation equal, 
if not superior, to tllat which has been preserved. The 
most fortuitous circumstances determined the loss or pres
ervation of these books-the whim of a priest; the accidents 
of war; the caprice of the possessor to change, mutilate, or 
destroy. Knowing this, well may it be asked aow it is 
possible to be guided by a revelation one half of which is 

lost. Norare we assured the lengthy list of titles of books 
irrecoverably lost embraces a tithe of those books which 
have not even left a recorded name. Yet this collection 
was received in its various versions by Jesus and his fol
lowers as sacred and autboritative. 'l'he New Testament 
writers do not appu1.r to have liau 1he least idea that they 
were writing sacred books. They g(p;e plain narratives of 
event~, or simply letters to the cilmches. which were 
slowly gathel'ed into the collection known as the New Tes
tament. Apostolic faihcrs rarely cite the apostolic writ
ings, only three vague allusions beiJJg mac1e to them, and 
their mcntion of the Evangelists is equally uncertain. 
They allude to tile Apochryphal Gospt•ls iu the same 
manner as to tile genuine. Iu the time of Justin Martyr, 
who died one hunch·ed and sixty-six y~ars after Christ, the 
Gospels were not regarded as sac1·ed writings. He mcu
tions them as " Tl1c Memurie~ of the Apostles,'' and 
receives books tJOw lost and rejects rnauy now regarded as 
holy. Scarcely ten ytars later, Dionysius, Bi8bop of Cor-· 
in til, refers to tbcn1 as "The Scriptures_ of our Lord,"_ 
showing the slow growth of the hPlief in the sacredness of 
the miscellaneous writings, and preparing the way for their 
collection. The first alluded to was in the possession of 
l'Yiarcion, and consisted of the Pauline Epistles and the 
Gospel of Luke. It was made in Pontus, and brought to 
Itaiy under the title of the ''Gospel," or the ''Apostle.'' 
About the beginning of the third century the extensioR of 
Christianity brought forward all the writings relating to 
the subject from their ignoble obscurit.y, and the principal 
teachers- quoted them as authorities. -While the three great 
leaders, Irenrnus, Tertulliiin, and Clement of Alexandria, 
agreed in receiving the four Gospels, the Acts, thirteen 
Pauline Epistles, First Epistles of Peter and of John, aoo 
the Apocalypse; the first received the Second of John; the 
second, the Epistle of Philemon and of Jude; the third, 
Hebrews, and quotes apocryphal Gospels-as that of the 
Egyptians-in the same manner as he did the tru!;!. The 
idea of the sacredness of the writings had gained strong 
hold, and Irenrnus speaks of the "Divine Scriptures," and 
as l.Jeing " perfect, since they are dictated by the Logos of 
God and his Spirit.'' He, iu unison with Tertullian and 
Clement, thought the Holy Spirit dictated the words to the 
writers, and founded this claim on the internal evidence of 
the writings, the cl1aracter of the writers, and tradition. 
They were satisfied with this test ; but its worthlessness is 
made apparent by their not agreeing among themselves on 
the position of many of these books-a failure more clearly 
manifested by an examination of the early Fathers. Who 
should be a better J ndge than Origen ~ yet he rejected 
Hebrews, Jamen, the Second Epistle of Peter, the Second 
and third of John, and Jude, receiving as inspired the 
Shepherd of Hermas and the Epistle of Barnabas. Euse
bius regarded the Epistles of James and Jude, the Second 
of Peter, the Second and Third of John, as dispnted; and 
as spurious, the Acts of Paul, the Shepherd, the Apoc!!.· 
lypse of Peter, and the Institutes of the Twelve Apostles.· 
The Apocalypse of John and Hebrews were regarded as 
genuine by some and spurious by others. It would be 
interesting to know on what evidence the judgment rested. 

[TO BE OONTlNUED.l 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
HUMPHI,EY'S LETTER. NO. VHI. 

MR. D. M. BENNET'l', Dacw Si?': I wish, first of all, to 
state that I did not, in my last letter, assert that any inoti
tution or individual wus of a Christian character, until I bad 
examined the very best accessible authorities on the sub
ject. I did not follow traditions or newspaper items. 
Neither did I reckon any one a'' Christian be~:muse be was 
born and reared in a Christian country." Throughout this 
discussion I have stuck rigidly to the terms of our propo
sitions, and to the standard definitions of words. 

You remind me of a clas~ of men who rejected John be· 
cause he did not eat and drink like other people, and then 
rejected Christ because be dicl eat and drink lilte other peo
ple (Matt. :xi. lu-19). You have contended that the framers o! 
the Constitution must have been Inficlels, because they ex
pressed no Constitutional partiality to any form of religiou, 
and you have insisted that Franklin was an Infidel, though 
his writings abound in religious sentiments, though he de
clared himself a "Protestant of the Church of England," 
and a "·sincere lover of social worship," and though be 
made a motion for daily prayers in the very Convention 
that brought the Constitution into existence. The Consti
tution is unsectarian ; but it is not irreligious. Immedi
ately after ita adoption, Washington and Adams, with no 
precedent to press them to it, made annual Thanksgiving 
Proclamations. I repeat, then, the languago of Judge Story, 
that none could hold Christianity in more reverence than 
the framers of the Constitution. 

In your last letter you show several individuals in a false 
light. What authqrity had you for saying James Smithson 
was a "Freethinker" ? None whatever. As I have said 
already, the circumstantial evitlence is all tl.le othe1· way. 
For instance, he graduated in the University of Oxford, at 
a time (1786) when that institution conferred no degree on 
anybody who was not a member of the Established Church 
(See Am. Cyclopedit<, Art "University''), Where is your 
proof that he was a lying hypocrite at that time, or that 
he changed his views afterwards ? 

I cannot find that Robert Dale Owen had much to do 
with the establishment of the Smi~hsonian Institution. 
Neither Johnson's nor the American Cyclopedia mentions 
his name in that connection. It was the Ron. Richard 
Rush who prosecuted the claim to Smithson's bequest, be
fore the British government. ProL Joseph Henry-a most 
estimable scientist and Christian--has been at the head of 
the Institution ever since 1846. 

Peter Cooper)' is not one of your kind." He would 
scorn the idea ot being a disciple of "Tom P~~oine." Un-

solicited, he offered the Great Hall of the Union to the ser
vices of the Evangelical Alliance in ~870-all free of 
charge. He nddressed a letter to the Delegate~, wherein he 
suld that "Christianity is in reality a t1'!lc science of life"; 
''that he (the godly man) is guided by that great p?·inciple 
thai tontrollerl the life of C!wist," and mneh more in the ~a me 
veio. Did 1\:Ir. Cooper ever ofl'er hi~ Hall to au Infidel 
Conveution? Did he ever say that Infidelity is in I'ettlity 
a true ~cien< (' of life? No. He accepts the Bible as the 
inspired word of God. He belongs, therefore, to my side 
of lbe proposition under discussion. 

Ezra Cornell, the founder of the University that bearfl 
his name, was a Quaker. The other leading beuefHctrJrS of 
that institution-Hiralll Sibley, John McGraw, Dean Sage, 
Henry W. Sage, President White-are all thorough believ
ers in the Christian religion. _I got this information from 
lvlessrs. Henry W. Sage, 67 Wall street, A. B. Cornell, ill 
East 42d street, and H. W. Sibley, 21 Courtlauclt street. 
Nor is Cornell University conducted on the godless princi
ple. There are -prayers in the chapel every morning. Mr. 
Dean Sage's donation was made expressly to furuish the 
students with "Evtwgelical pieaching," as J\<Ir. Sage' him
self put it, or with ''lectures on general theology by divines 
of different denominations," as the American Cyclopedia. 
expresses it. Prof. Felix Adler is not "wanted'' there auy 
more. So yon see that Cornell is in no sense "an lnficlel 
institution." 

The same may be said of the London University. I was 
surprised to see you laying any claim to it. I would like to 
see your assertion bad:ed with some proof. 

You are hardly better as a Bible critic than as a delineator 
of character. You regret that I did not tal>e more trouble to 
harmonize the conclusions of modern science with the teach
ings of Scripture. That reconciliation is by no means im
po8sible. There is no conflict between the Bible, rightly 
understood, and Science, lJroperly so called. But it is as un
desirable as it is impossible to reconcile the Bible with every 
whim, vaga1·y, and balderdash, that every scribbler persists 
in calling science. If you are disposed to read in that line, 
you have ·access to such works as Kurtz' "Bibel und As
tronomic''; 0. J'l!I. Mitchell's "Astronomy of the Bible"; 
Chalmers' "Astronomical Discourses"; Hugh Miller's 
" Testimony of the Rocks"; Dana's 1

' 1/Ianual of Geol
ogy,"1875, pp. 765-770; Dawson's" Nature and the Bible"; 
Hitchcock's "Geology," 1853, pp. 284-315 ; Dul~e of Ar
gyll's" Reign of Law''; 1/IcCosh' "Christianity and Positiv
ism"; i\'lorris "'Science and the Bible"; :Mozley's" Bamp· 
ton Lectures on Miracles," 1865; Winchell's '!Doctrine of 
Evolution,'' and '.'Reconciliation of Science and Religion," 
and many other works of the kind, with. which everybody 
ought to be familiar. 

You show tln inclination to dispose of some Bible char
actel'S by calling them ''myths_" Are you not aware that 
the "mythical theory" is going out of fashion among the 
"thinkers" of Germany? That little critical fm:ce is. 
about played out. Whately has .shown in a book called 
"Historic Doubts Relative to Napoleon," that the myth· 
ical tlleory would apply to Buonaparte with just as muc* 
force as to Solomon, Daniel or Job. Why, Sir, there is 
as strong a probability that Thomas Paine was a ''myth" 
as there is that Moses was. The accounts of his life are 
very "contradictory." His ca.reer was full of "inherent 
improbabilities." Nobody linows to-day where his reputed 
remains are ! Prove that Paine was not a "myth," and I 
will show by the same process of reasoning that the promi
nent characterd of the Bible were no ·fictions. 

The critics who believe that the book of Job was written 
by a Hebrew, are not all as old as you say. Many of them 
have lived until quite recently ; and several of them are 
still living. Your distinction between the book and the 
name of Job looks more like a loop-hole than anything 
else. What is Job apart from the book? Who thinks of 
Hamlet without the play? As the book of Job was well 
known among the Hebrews many centuries before Christ,- _ 
the book and the man must have always gone together in 
the Jewish mind. " 

I am afraid you have not read the work of that eminent 
scientist, tlir Isaac Newton, entitled "Observations upon 
the Prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse of St. John." 
It is the product of the same mind as the "P1·incipia.'' A 
diligent study of it might modify your views of Daniel's 
date and real existence. 

Yon say Solomon's sin did not consist in his many marri· 
ages ? Have you forgotten that it was unlawful for the Is
raelites to marry" strange," that is, heathen wives? Have 
you uot observed that Solomon is said to have ''sinned by 
these things" (Neh. xiii, 26, 27)? You are certainly not 
ignorrmt of the fact that David himself looked upon his 
adultery as an "evil," a "sin," an "iniquity'' and a "trans
gression" (Pas. xxxii. and li). 

You stick to what Dr. Smith, Classical Examiner in the 
University of London, calls "the vulgCIII' objection" in
regard to the Hebrews "borrowing " from their Egyptian 
masters. Dr. Smith adds: "The word 'borrow' should be 
'ask.' There was no promise or intention of repayment. 
The jewels were given for fav(YI' (Ex. xii: 36), as weli as fear; 
and they were a slight recompense for all of which the 
Egyptians had robbed the Israelites during a century of 
bonduge" (Old 'l'estament History, 1869, p. 153). Perhaps 
the word "stripped,'' employed in the Douay Version, cor
responds with the original better thau "spoiled," in the 
present sense of that word. 

You are still unable to distinguish faith from '• blind cre
dulity." Faith is trust in that which is trustworthy
creC\ence of that which is credible. It is confidence in 
reliable testimony. It is "·evidence of things not seen," in· 
the same way that Le Verrier's computations were an 
evidence of the existence of Neptune before it had been 
discovered, 

You say incorrectly that the word " faith," occurs but 

_,·<;.-· ..... 
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once in the Old Testament. It is to be found at least twice 
in King Jame.s' Translation (Dent. xxxii:20; Hab. ii: 4); and 
the··word so rendered in these passages appears more than 
t1venty time8 in the Hebrew ~cript_ure:;, <Taylor's Hebrew 
Concordance). There is nothmg like bemg accu1•ate, Mr. 
Bennett. 

You have said more than once that Palestine contains no 
relics of an ancient civilization. Your informant is some 
"Great Unknown." In rebuttal of JHr. "Great Unknown's" 
testimony I will cite the authority of that celebrated scholar, 
traveler, antiquarian, and educator, D~. Edward Robinson. 
As late as 1852 he found in Jerusalem" beveled stones,'' 
"viaducts," "aqueducts,"'' fortresses," "ancient arches,'' 
,, massive anciEl.nt chambers," and many other "remains of 
antiquity" (Biblical Researches in Palestine and in the Adja
cent Regions, Boston, 1857, vol. iii. pp. 161-263). Thus, 
in. spite of the depredations of the Infidel l'liohammedans, 
something still ~urvives to attest the former existence of au 
adv~tnced civilization. 

Just as I expected! You give the "bloody shirt " another 
shake. You reiterate .the usual accounts of ecclesiastical 
persecutions and oppositions to science. Let us look at the 
facts of the case: 

1. The Greek Church has never arrayed herself against 
learning and science. Dr. Draper exonerates her in these 
words: "It has always met it (science) witlr welcome. It 
has observed a reverential attitude to truth, from whatever 
quarter it might come" (Conflict between Religion and Sci~ 
ence, 1875, Preface). 

2. Protestantism has never disfavored the progress of 
science. This, too, Dr. Draper admits (ibid). A few indi
viduals may have shown it some dislike; but no Protestant 
denomination has ever taken measures to obstruct its ad
vancement. On the contrary, Protestants have given, and 
given munlficently, of their time, means, and influence, to 
establish institutions of learning, and to diffuse knowledge 
among the masses. It was the lmell of the Reformation 
that awakened science fr0m her lethargy. D1'. Draper says 
that "modern science is the legitimate sister:-indeed, it is 
the twin-sister of the Reformation" (Conf. bet. Rei. and 
Sci., p. 353). He should have added that, Jacob-like, Sci
was enabled to come forth into the light of day by clinging 
to the heel of the Reformation. The twins have been most 
thrifty and intimate ever since. 

3. The only organized opponent to science has been the 
Roman Catholic Church. Now, I am not a member of that 
Church. I cannot accept alL her dogmas. I disapprove of 
her policy in many respects. But there were circumstances 
that, to some extent, extenuated her. faults and crimes: 

(1) Catholic opposition to science was more au error of 
the head than of the heart. ' Prof. Huxley admits this in 
one of his Lay Sermons. 

(2) There has always been, as there is to-day, so mucl.1 
poor stuff passing nuder the misnomer, "Science,'' that 
suspicion, and shy acceptance of it, and that only after 
close scrutiny and careful sifting, is quite excusable. There 
may be wheat _in the pile on the threshing-floor. But that 
is no rfjason why everybody should be required to gulp it 
down with "blind credulit.y "-bran, shorts, chaff, cockle, 
thistle, smut, and all. 

(3) Even through the Dark Ages, the Catholic Church kept 
in existence "Schools," where the human mind was. made 
~trong by a thorough discipline. Th.e intellect 0f Coperni
cu~ and Galileo was no sport of Nature. It was the natural 

·product of a mental training that had been continued when 
Science was at its lowest ebb. 

( 4). Before, and especially since, the Reformation, the 
Catholic Church has done a great deal for Science. Hux~ 
ley does not' hesitate to say that the Jesuits were the 
"best school-masters'' of Descartes' day (Lay Sermons, 
p. 821). The American Cyclopedia says of the Benedic
tines: " During the middle ages they were the great 
pt·eservers of ancient learning, and assiduous cultivators 
of science and art, copying aud pl'eserving the classic$, 
the Scriptures, and writings of the early Fathers. For cen
turies they were the principal teachers of youth in 
their Colleges and Schools " (See Articles, " Benedictines" 
and" Library"). We must not forget that Copernicus, 
Galileo, Pascal, Columbus, Descartes, and a host of other 
eminent philosophers, lived and died in the Church of Rome. 
Read Sir David Brewster's "Martyrs of Science," and you 
will find that Galileo, Tycho Brahe, and Kepler received 
encouragements from several ecclesiastics. The great life
work of Copernicus was· printed "at the entreaty of OardL 
nal Schomberg (Draper's Conf. bet. Rei. and Sci., p. 168). 
Galileo received permission from the Pope to publish his 
discoveries. And when his book appeared, .it was attacked 
more fiercely by the pldlosoplters than by the theologians. 
The mathematicians !laid Amen to the verdict of the lnqui-

" s~tion (Chambers' Biography, London, 1855, p. 9). ' 
As a matter of col!_rse, you told us about the destruction 

of the Alexandrian "ibrary. I am glad you did; for you 
thereby gave me an opportunity to tell the whole truth about 
that unfortunate affair. Julius Cmsar was the first to set it 
on fire. He burned mo1·e than a half of it (Draper's Con:tli~t 
between Religion and Science, pp. 21, 103). It was next dis
persed by Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria. He de
stroyed lesa than the rema.inder of it. He· was ''enjoined'' 
to do it by the Emperor Theodosius (ibid, pp. 54,103). Its 
destruction was completed by Amrou, Lieutenant of the 
Khalif Omar. JohJl. Philoponus.,.-a Christian scholar
interceded for it, btit in vain (ibid p. 103) .. Gibbon gives 
the details. But these salient facts are sufficient. They 
show that the Christians burned t.he Alexandrian Library 
once, and that the Infidels burned it twice. The Infidels, 
therefore,- burned jar more of it than the Christians. 
· It was to to be expected that you would also go over 
the. story of Hypatia and Cyril. I will not reply in your 
style, and' say ·Hypatia was a "myth." .• I will admit that 
her. treat.lllent was most cliagracefuL BtJt th_e motive was 
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not the extinguishment of science, but the removal of a 
wonian who was supposed to be too intimate with Orestes, 
prefect of Alexandria, and who, as it was imagined, alien
ated his affections from the Archbishop (Smith's Classical 
Dictionary). It is notorious that the most accomplish(\d 
women of the period between Socrates and Cyril were 
courtezans (Lecky's History of European Morals, vol. ii, 
pp. 308-314). Be the truth as it may about Hypatia, it is 
plain that the object aimed at in her massacre was not the 
extermination of science. 

I trust the foregoing remarks will do something to correct 
the Infidel catechism. I protest against the customary 
lumping of all Christians, and saying they are opposed to 
science. This is true of only one of the three grand divis· 
Ions of Christendom. Would it be just to say that all 
Infidels are "terrible," and hostile to learning, simply be
cause the French "Freethinkers" instigated the " Reign of 
Terror," and suppressed the University of Paris? Would 
it be right to say that all skeptics are licentious, because the 
freethinking "Free-lovers" wish to abolish marriage? 
Certainly not. On the same principl~ it is wrong, out
rageously wrong, to say that the Christian religion is hostile 
to science, when there is only one species of it so. 

But have scientific men never persecuted one another ? 
Have they, too, not resisted scientific innovation~ ? They 
certainly have. It was M scientists more than as mere theolo
.gians that Copernicus' and Galileo's cotemporaries con
demned the heliocentric theory. They stood up in defense 
of what science had hitherto taught. 1 They made their great 
mistake in supposing that science is ever absolutely correct, 
infallible, and unchangeable. When Harvey announced the 
true theory of the circulation of tl1e blood, the doctol's were 
the last to welcome the discovery. When Jenner gave vac
cinathm to the worlJ, the doctm·s were the tardiest. to appre
ciate and commend it. When Cotton Mather was trying
to introduce inoculation in New England, who opposed 
him with all their might ? The docton again (Sparks' Am. 
Biography, vol. vi, p. 314)! Who are to-day more hateful 
to each other than the different ''Schools" of Medicine ? 
But the doctors have always been regarded as scientific men. 
When Franklin announced his discoveries in electricity, 
Abbe ,N ollet did all he could to bring discredit on them. 
(Parton's Life of Franklin, vol. i, p. 292). Did Newton 
give his great ideas to the world without opposition? No. 
Even such emin.ent scientists as Hooke and Huygens perse
cuted him. Newton himself used that very word, "perse
cuted" (Brewster's Life of Newton, revised by Lynn, 1875, 
p. 51). Yow the engineers fought the improvements of 
George Stephenson ! Huxley is out of humor with Prof. 
Owen because he denies that the Ape is po~sessed of a "poste
rior lobe," and a "hippocanipus minor.'' Pruf. Owen's of
eose is indeed a grave one-ignoring the infallibility of Prof. 
Huxley! But a "liberal scientist" should not lose his 
temper under any circmnstances (See Huxley's Evidences 
as to Man's Place in Nature, N. Y., 1863, pp. 133-8). 
Clergymen are not allowed to cross the threshold of Girard 
College. So it seems that Infidels are not always so mighty 
"liberal" after all. They, too, can set up proscriptions 
and interdicts whenever they get the chance. 

The greatest enemies of Science and Art are Science 
and Art. The footman opposed the horseman; the horse
man opposed the stage-coach; the stage--coach opposed the 
steam-enp;ine. Slow transit has always 1Jeen an enemy to 
"tapid tran~it." The Telegraph has always been a subject 
o(contention and litigation. Every great improvement ha~ 
sent a multitude into bankruptcy. The car of Progress, 
as it move5 along, ruins many a trade, impoverishes many an 
industrious workman, and crushes to the ~arth many n 
handsome fortune. How many a poor Jennie did the 
spinning-jenny throw out of employment ! Thus the mo
tives for showing indifference to Art and Science are not all 
religious by any means. 

The progress of Civilization is inevitably slow. Science, 
like the Church, must arrive at the Heaven of her purity 
and trium}Jh ''through great tribulations." She must get 
~·id of her dross. As the iceberg breaks from the Northern 
shore8, and floats southward, cold, creaking, imposing in 
appearance as it goes, resisted now by surface, now by 
under currents, in the meantime, however, melting grad
ually away, until at last it di~appears, leaving a small 
deposit on the Newfoundland banks, w the Human Mind 
detaches from the shores of the boundless Unknown, now 
an "hypothesis," and then a "theory," which is borne, often 
slowly, and through many resistances, toward those lati
tudes where bulky error vanishes, and where only the 
residuum of Truth remains. These modern speculations, 
erroneously termed '' sclence," are only icebergs. They are. 
vast in the- dimensions of their pretensions. They seem' 
bright-with borrowed light. They may wreck the bark of 
maiH' a weak one's faith. But the Christian insists that it 
wouid be unwise to build a house on any of these icebergs. 
He believes, moreover, that their destiny, for the most part, 
is-disappeamnce. But he will be among the first to accept 
the modicum of truth which, it is hoped, some of them 
will leave behind. 

I will now submit the case to the reader. I have endeav
ored to show that the spirit of the Scriptures is friendly to 
genuine Science; that believers in the Bible have given to 
the world almost all its institutions of learning, libraries, 
museume, discovel"ies, and inventions; that only one out of 
the three grand divisions of Christendom has offered sys
tematic resistance to science and learning; and that even 
the Catholic Church has do.ne infinitely more for both than 
any Infidel organization that was ever forreed. I know 
that my work is incomplete. Many things have been left 
unsaid. But it is to be hoped the reader will take these 
scanty outlines as "prompters to a more thorough investiga-
tion of the subject. · 

Yours very sincerely, G. H. HuMPHREY. 

BY othere' faults, wise men correct their own. 

Our Flol"ida Letter.-No. 8. 
A friend said to me not long since, "I am waiting to see 

one favorable word for Florida from your pen." I replied, 
"I am a truth seeker, writing for a TRUTH SEEKER, and 
trying my best to tell the truth. I consider the State to-day, 
as far as new settlers are concerned, one grand experiment. 
Its resources I llelieve to be unlimited, and its climate as 
near perfection as possible. There is the Jacksonville Agri· 
cultu1·ist which contains each week ~letters from all parts of 
the State, from which one can get a very excellent idea of 
what can be done here, or at least what has been done in 
the last few years. 

But while I have had no desire to puff the State I have 
most earnestly wished to be able to pre~ent some of the 
little disagreeables that render life almost unbearable. I 
have never yet seelJ the mention of anything unpleasant in 
any of the various published letters that are to be found in 
almost every Northern paper. In fact it is as fashionable 
now to have a Florida correspondent as it 'is to have a 
foreign correspondent. And it is very curious to notice the 
unvarying eulogies that are heaped upon this State. Now, 
there is a dark side to every picture, and this has been so 
persistently ignored that people on coming here are often 
times so sadly disappointed that they will not even remain 
long enough to satisfy themselves that there is anything 
pleasant, but return full of disgust and indignation. First 
impressions are· not always correct, and new countries, like 
new faces, may sometimes repel at :first sight. But as we 
come to know more of them we find there is a deeper mean
ing hidden, and that there are undeveloped sources of 
beauty and utility that we never dreamed of on the first 
acquaintance or at first sight. Among the many annoyances 
that every one sbonld be prepared to encounter are to be 
reckoned fleas. I have seen Northern people worried almost 
into a fever by these terrible pests. They exhaust one, and, 
most of all, distract one's attention from any particular 
object. I have been trying for the lust three months to 
read one of Carlyle's works. This reading required the 
utmost concentration, and all attempts have been failures, 
as much so us would be the struggle to sit quietly in aa 
orthodox prayer-meeting with a hornet's nest for a chair 
cushion. 

Then this is certainly the dirtiest place on earth. Two 
baths and two changes daily are required, at least, to main
tain any degree of tidiness. If in humble circumstances, 
and obliged to be one's own washerwoman und laundress, 
the wear on the physical energies is ~omethiug terrible. To 
keep clear of pests and dirt requires nearly all the time, 
and leaves one too exhausted to be in condition for anything 
else. I do not want to see tidy Northern women subjected 
to all this, 

An important question in a well-regulated house is the 
food; at least it is in our house. We have a Christian 
neighbor, however, who doesn't take this view of it. He 
alwa.ys pronounces an elaborate bles~ing at table, but he 
always omits to provide a dinner. Under this economical 
mode of managing his wife died last December. It is 
really an exhaustiJJg task to provide a variety for the table 
here. "Oh," says somE\ one, "but you can have everything 
sent from New York if you have means." Humph! a wise 
person will stay in New York and eat his good things, 
and not run down to the Equator just for the sake of having 
his goodies sent to him t!Jere; and people of means don't 
come to Florida to live. And it is the class of people who 
would come here poor to settle that I am aiming at. 

I know little of farm life in New England or the West. 
Tllis may be a pamdise compared to it. And I say to all 
who have a clear two thousand dollars to invest, Come to 
Florida; and by economy and work you will in time secure 
a fine home and a good income. But don't expect perfec
ti<'n here; and don't look for anything in the way of lectures 
or literary entertainments or Liberal societies; all these are 
as far off as the orange grove, which one sees in an incipient 
state now, and which may have many an evil hour-a 
freeze or a die-back-between it as it now 8tands and as we 
picture it in our mind's eye, in all its golden perfection and 
beauty. It's as uncertain as an insurance company or a 
modern savings bank-Lbat is, during the year of its growth. 
And when I sec an intelligent wife wearing out her life in 
this slavish existence, and denying herself so many of the 
comforts of life, I am only doing my duty in sounding 
the note of alarm, which is: Don't come without means! 
Men say: '' J-ovcy, after five or six years we will havf:' a 
nice income and will be able to travel and enjoy ourselves.'' 
And then, if I am near, I just get round by the other ear, 
and I whisper: ''By that time, 'Lovey,' you will no longer 
possess the capacity for enjoyment, and some other 'lovey' 
will appropriate the fruit of yonr misspent years.'' Money 
is good, but, obtained at the expense of health and strength, 
it becomes evil. 

l'm of such a practical turn that I don't take mucll stock 
in prospective fortune, any more than I do in prospective 
heaven. To starve and pinch to-day t!Jat I may enjoy a 
feast to-morrow, to suffer and be patient in view of a heaven
ly reward-bah! !like not such sop!Jistry; I prefer to equal
ize things, and scatter the heaven and material comforts 
over each day of my life. 

By the way, some of our new settlers, after scratching 
about in Florida sand for a year, and finding themselves not 
equal to the raising of a bushel of potatoes-in fact, after 
discovering that they are good for nothing under heaven
suddenly find the way for overcoming all financial difficul
ties. They immediately devote themselves to diligent study 
of commentaries and take to preaching. Now .I think of it, 
this plan must have been in operation at the North for a 
long time, in a quiet way. I was on the point of giving 
Florida credit for this discovery, but as I can recall so many 
northern ministers who are good for nothing under heaven, 
I think it must be a very old principle revived for the pres
ent occasion. 
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We have a man in this region who has successively been 
united to three different orthodox organizations. He 
wanted to be sure he was right, and as each had a different 
way of opening the pearly gates, and securing for its vota
ries the freedom of the celestial city, he thought he would 
go the whole figure and be on the safe side. He has now 
become dissatisfied with the whole thing, and says he will 
sell out his three experiences for five dollars. Was there 
ever such generosity and prodigality known! Another case 
of " three in one." As one such change of heart is consid
ered beyond all price, what must three be worth I If I was 
iaclined to be godly I should jump at such a chance, be
cause it's just as reasonable to buy your conversion e.s to 

·hire your praying done. Would that mankind could only 
realize what a crime they are committing when they barter 
their birthright-to think and reason for themselves-for a 
miserable mess of theological pottage! Dr VERNON. 

LakefJide, Fla. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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Interrogatories to Jebovah.-No. 28. 
Great~Jehovab, are there not many statements made in 

thy Bible wholly at variance with the'"Iaws which govern 
the Universe, which are opposed to the observation and ex
perience of mankind and are wholly beyond the range of 
possibility 1 ' 

Is it not a mistake that there was· never a rainbow until 
after the flood, about five thousand years ago? Is not the 
rainbow produced by the rays of the sun falling upon mist 
or drops of water, and has not this res-qlt been produced 
as long as there has been a sun to shine and drops of water 
to fall? Thus, was not the rainbow as really " set" in the 
clouds five hundred thousand years ago as five thousand ? 

Is not the statement that Moses and Aaron changed rods 
into snake~;, dust into lice, all the water in Egypt-includ
ing the great river Nile-into blood, that they produced 
frog8 in immense numbers, as well as locusts, etc., etc., 
very greatly exagG:erated or wholly untrue? 

Can it be true that the water of seas and rivers by certain 
motions or ceremonies made by men, could part and stand 
up like walls while millions of men and cattle passed over 
without being at all wetted? Is it possible for water to act 
in any such manner 1 

Could a man or any other being by any possibility arrest 
the motion of the sun, the moon, the earth, or any of the 
globes or spheres that revolve in !pace? Are not the mo
tions of the stars and orl.Js that exist throughout space 
wholly independent of all persons and all beings? Are 
they not controlled by forces or laws which cannot be in
terfered with or set aside ? 

Is it not untrue that any day since the morning of time 
was several hours longer than all the rest of the days that 
have pas~ed ? 

Has not the evaporation of water from the surface of the 
earth, and its descending again in the form of rain and dew, 
been a process that has been in operation as long as tbc 
earth has bad existence? Is it not untrue, then, that there 
was ever a period of three years and over when neither rain 
nor dew fell upon the face of the earth ? 

If such a drouth had taken place, would not every tree, 
every shrub, every plant, every animal, and every human 
being inevitably have perished from the earth long before 
the end of the term ? 

We would enquire, too, how the vapor for so long a 
perj.od arising from the earth and never descending, could 
be sustained by the atmosphere ? Is it not a well known law 
that the atmosphere is capable of holding up but a limited 
amount of water when in a state of vapor, and when that 
limit is reached the water must fall back to the earth again? 
Would it not be al.Jsolutely impossible for one month, even, 
to pass away without rain or dew descending to the earth ~ 
If from certain arid localities the currents of air impel the 
vapor to other parts, must it not of necessity fall somewhere 
else ? When the atmosphere is surcharged and full, like a 
sponge, is it not impossible for it to hold more ? 

Is it not impossible for man, who is a9apted to live upon 
the smface of the earth and to ~reathe tile atmosphere 
which weighs fifteen pounds to tile square inch, to be taken 
up above the atmosphere and live even for the space of five 
minutes ? If the pressme of the atmosphere was thus 
suddenly removed would not his blood-vessels be immedi
ately ruptured ? Would not blood burst from the I ungs, 
the mouth, the nostrils, and other parts of the body, and 
death inevitably ensue? 

Deprived of the oxygen which the atmosphere contains, 
wou1d not a man die ll.S eurely and as quickly as a fish when 
removed from the water ? 

Is it not impossible for a man weighing one hundred and 
:fifty pounds, more or less, to overcome the power of attrac
tion which draws all bodies to the earth, so as to rise into 
the ether above the atmosphere ? 

If this possibility could be accomplished, would not the 
intense absense of heat in the upper regions-reaching a 
degree of cold, as scientists estimate, of four or .five hun-

dred degrees· below zero-render the existence of human 
life utterly out of the question ? 

Could an animal fitted to live upon the earth exist for 
five minutes, even, when there is neither ,oxygen nor 
warmth? 

Is not the story of Elijah, then, or of any other individual, 
going bodily up into the upper regions and continuing to 
live, utterly impossible ? 

Is it not clear that the person who wrote the story of 
Elijah knew nothing about the laws which govern httman 
life or that he did not care how extravagant he made his 
statements ? 

Is not the story of Jonah being three days in the stomach 
of a fish, deprived of all possibility or getting air to 'breathe, 
equally absurd and impossible ? If a man were to be so 
incarcerated, would he not die for want of oxygen in a 
very few minutes ? 

In this view of the case, is it not absurd to retail such 
stories of utter impossibilities to intelligent people and de
mand that they shall be believed ? 

Is not the story of three young men being thrown into a 
superheated furnace, without receiving the slightest injury, 
of a similar character ? Is it not utterly impossible for the 
human .organism to be brought into contact with the intense 
heat of several thousand degrees and remain uninjmed for 
one moment? 

Are not the laws governing life as imperative as any that 
have existence? As these laws are from the highest power, 
are they not absolute, and is there any other power capable 
of setting them aside ? 

Are there not many statements made in the newer part of 
the Bible equally devoid of possibillity ? The existence of 
a person in human form, having body and organs, living by 
the food he ate and the air he breathed, and coming into tile 
world without a natural father, we have already considered, 
and come to the settled couclusiou that a being never existed 
on the earth that bad not a natural ffl.ther, and who did not 
originate by the same process that inaugurates all animal 
life. Is it .not positively true that there cannot be a son 
without a father with parts and organs like himself? 

The earth being a globe or sphere, is there a mountain
top in Syria, or any other point, from whence ·a person 
could view all parts of the world ? Owing to the convexity 
of the earth, is it not utterly impossible for the sight to 
follow its surface more than a limited number of miles? Was 
not the person who wrote the ~tory of Jesus ''beholding at 
one view all the kingdoms of the earth'' ignorant of the 
fact that the earth is a round ball, and that a very limited 
portion of it can be seen from any point ? 

Is not the statement that the sun was shrouded in dark
ness for three or more hours not only improbable but 
impossible ? Is not the light generated by the sun too 
intense to be destroyed for a single moment? 

Is not the avowal that the earth was so shaken that it was 
rent, and the graves openetl, the dead bodies rejuvenated 
and enabled to walk into Jerusalem and hold intercourse 
with their former friends, wholly incredible? 

If by any possibility such events could take place, is it 
not likely that more than one man would know something 
about them? Would they not have been referred to by all 
the historians of the time? Would saint Matthew have" 

immutable and irrevocable laws of the Universe which per
tain to all forms of life and all conditions of existence? 

Is it not far more probable that the many stories and in~i
dents of the character indicated were the product of illy
informed men, and written to amuse or astoni~h minds still 
less informed, gotten up in an age, too, when marvels and 
wonders were the peculiarity of all their literature, than 
that they were written by thy hand or dictated by thy brain? 

Is it possible that the source of all knowledge, wisdom, 
and truth would descend to the telling of absurd and impos
sible stories for th.e sake of increasing admiration for him
self on the part of ignorant people ? 

Are not the laws and forces of the Universe, those denom
inated natuml causes, sufficient for all the results that have 
ever need to occur? Has a single ·result of any kind oc
curred in any portion of the Universe which was not pro
duced by a sufficient natural cause ? Is it not wholly 
needless to introduce supernatural pOWEll'S or causes into 
the Universe, even were such n thing possible? 

Would not a being of infinite goodness present the great 
truth of life and of the Universe to the men and women' he 
wishes to benefit, rather than bewilder them with mon
strous narratives which could not possibly be true nor do 
them the least good, merely to excite their wonder and to 
cause them to think he was a being c.apable of setting his 
own immutable law·s aside, and of acting against himself P 

Is not the disposition plain to be saen, in all the ancient 
writings of various nationalities, to get up marvels, and un
natural events? Did this trait not arise from deficient 
knowledge of the Universe and its laws, and a belief in 
monstrosities and in unnatural and impossible existences P 

As men advance iu the knowledge of Nature and Nature's 
laws, of the material and forces of the Universe, that every 
event i~ the result of a natural Cll.Use, do they not believe 
less and less in the marvelous, the miraculous and the im
possible? 

Is not a belief in the unnatural, in the marvelous and the 
impossible injurious to mankind? and is it not calculated 
to keep them in ignorance and superstition, depriving the 
race of much of the knowledge and happiness they mi·ght 
otherwise attain ? 

Is not the day fast approaching when all the myths, mir
acles, and absurdities of the past ages of the world will cease 
to be revered as great truths, and when the practical, vi~al 
truths of Nature and of life and of science, will be regarded 
as bf far greater consequence than all the old big stories and 
impossible narratives of the past ages of ignorance? 

[TO EE coNTINUlm.] 

Liberal Grove-Meeting on Long Island. 
Brother Elisha Hyatt, an e&rnest Liberal, has fitted up a 

platform in a pleasant grove on his place in the town of . 
Hempstead, near Merrick station on th~t South Shore Road, 
and public meetings are held there every Sunday during the 
Summer, when the weather will permit. Sound Liberalism 
is delivered to the audiences, respectable in size and char
acter, which weekly gather there. The Editor of this paper 
will address the people from tbat platform in Liberal Grove 
on Snnda.y, the 15th. Subject, "The Religions of the 
World." 

been the only one to have spoken of it ? Tile Irrepi·essible Con:O.ict between Christianity 
Is it not entirely impossible for a l.Jody from which life and Civilization.-Continued. 

has departed to be reanimated and again made a living be-
ing? A LECTURE DELTVERED IN PAINE MEMORIAL HALL, APRIL 

While there have been numerous cases of suspended nni- 8, 1877, BY w. s. BELL. 

mation, when life appeared to have departed, and resuscita- "The native people of Christian Europe, not yet entirely 
tion l1as been effected, is it not just as impossible to reani- emerged from a state of barbarism, were still clad in gar
mate a corpse absolutely dead as it would be to animate a ments of untanned skins, and dwelt in huts in which it was 
Jog or a bank of clay? a mark of wealth if there were bulrushes on tte floor and 

b · straw mats aga1'nst the walls .. The sovere1"gns of Germany, A.re not, then, the stories about Elijah and Elisha nng-
F.rance, and England, lived in cheerless, chimneyless, wining dead persons to life wholly incredible? Is not the story 
dowless dwellings not much better than the wigwams of the 

of Lazarus and others being made to live again after they Indians. At this period the realms of Islam presented a. 
were fully dead an equal departure from the truth? pict•ue of unrivalled culture and magnificence. The Caliphs 

Is not the statement that Je8US made a journey of eight were living in magnificently decorated palaces, with pol
thousand miles, to the centre of the earth and back, in·the ished marble balconies and overhanging orange gardens, 
space of thirty-six hours between his burial and his resur- adapted to the purpose of luxury and ease. Splendid flow
rection a very remarkable story? ers and rare .exotics ornamented the courtyards, while:foun-

As the it~terior portion of the earth is intensely hot, and tains of quicksilver shot up in glistening spray, the glittering 
greatly compressed by the pressure of surrounding matter, particles falling with a tranquil sound like fairy bells. 
would it not be very difficult for a being to get through it From the ceilings corniced with fretted gold hung enor
at the rate of two hund!ed and twenty-two milee an hour, mons chandeliers; clusters of frail marhle columns surprised 
allowing not a moment to be passed at the centre?· the beholder with their precious weights, and the furniture 

If such a journey were possible what could be gained by of the vast and sumptuously tapestried apartments was of 
making it? Was any good accomplished by thy Son making sandal and citron wood, elegantly inlaid with gold or silver 
that trip to the centre of the earth? or mother-of-pearl" (Sages, p. 340). 

Is not the statement a silly one,. based upon no reliable Another source of the present civilizatjon may be traced 
authority whatever, and one which only simple people can to the Crusades. These great movements stirred up all 
believe? Europe-in fact, there was no Europe, for it was by these 

Not wishing to be too prolix in enumerating all the extra- great enterprises that Europe came into existence. Society 
und-erwent a transformation. Not only were the old manordinary statements made in the Bible, we would ask, are 

there not hundreds of a character similar to the ones here ners and customs changed, but there was stimulated among 
men an increased mental activity. Society was awakened to 

alluded to, which requires a great amount of credulity to a new life. The old narrow routine in which society had 
accept, and many impossibilities to overcome to be trne? been WO'Jt to move was destroyed. Society itself began its 

Were not these stories written in an age of the world new trau~formations into governments and nations, which, 
when it was the eustom to minister to the marvelous in hu- says Guizot, is the characteristic of modern civilization. 
man nature, and to detail occunenees which could not pos- Mr. Buckle has attempted to show that Climate, Soil," and 
sibly have taken place? ·Food are the determining influences of progress. Bence it is, 

May it not be set down for a truth that if thou hast estab· that in the march of civiliz!l.tion the priority is unqnestiQn
lished the laws which govern the Universe thou wouldst not ably due to the most fertile parts of Asia a:rid Africa. But 
act against thyself and set them aside? although their civilization was earliest, it was very far in-

Are these Jaws not as imperative as thyself, and utterly deed from being the best or most permanent " (Hist. Civ., 
unable to be ignored or superseded? Would it not be just vol. 1. p. 37). 
as reasonable to talk about setting thee aside and supersed- But Asia and Africa do not have as good a climate as 
ing thy existence for a brief pe:Piod, as of setting aside the Europe and America, and hence the higher and more per-

J.: .· 
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manent character of the civilization of the latter. There 
must alllo be taken into consideration the superior advan
tages in Europe and America arising from their mineral 
.resources, and the numerous rivers, lakes and oceans which 
offer extensive facilities for trade and travel. Nature here 
is gentle in climate and generous in a fruitful soil. In the 
extreme North it is a struggle for existence to gain one's 
daily bread. It is a fight for life. Late and early the fisher
man and hunter must toil for the food which shall meet his 
most ordinary demand& of subsistence. He has no luxuries, 
no spare' time for study, travel, or general culture. The 
soil gives but a niggardly harvest, the climate is inhospit
able, and mineral resources are limited and unavailable. 
Nature there is unfriendly, and hence no civilization can 
arise under such conditions which can compare with that in 
temperate climates. 

Before man can rise in the scale of manhood he must be 
able to gain his food easily. He must have time for leisure, 
for study and improvement. But this can never be enjoyed 
in the extreme North. In the tropical climates food is 
abundant_:_it grows without the aid of man; he may go 
forth and gather it at little cost of time or labor; still civili
zation is not of a high type there. The hot climate is almost 
as severe upon man as the cold climate. If the cold climate 
and barren soil spur the dweller of the North into great 
activity for his daily food, the heat of the tropics, on the 
other hand, enervates him and leaves him without activity 
of either body or mind. Besides, heat and moisture in trop· 
ical climates produce rank vegetation, thick, tangled growth 
and poisonous l!hrnbs and plants, which all greatly impede 
human progress. In other words, man is unable to over
come Nature, and this is essential to human advancement. 
In such countries food is produced with but little exertion, 
houses and clothing are almost superfluous; but here the 
race always increases with the greatest rapidity. Hence, 
labor is superabundant and wages correspondingly low. 
And a legitimate result.is monopolies and systems of caste. 

"In our temperate climate man is compelled to exert 
himself more than in the tropics but his effort is not exhaust
ive and dwarfing to his nature, but tends to expand and 
strengthen it" (Buckle Hist. Oiv.). 

In the transitional state from savagery to civilization men 
as individuals crystalize into society. Progress afterwards 
consists in the greater mental activity of the individual and 
the multiplication of the functions of society. Man cannot 
live alone, nor can he achieve great results when he simply 
take's a wife and propagates his kind. He needs the benefits 
arising from social conditions. By united action with his 
fellows he is able not only to achieve good for himself, but 
all his acquaintances, whether of mind, morality, or mate
rial wealth becomes in part the possessions of society. So, 
also, do the industries, inventions and gains of his fellows 
become in part his possessions. Thus in union is strength; 
and from such union as society represents there is not only 
strength, but also progressive impulses to higher aims. 

In the eighteenth century there sprang up a great deal of 
Infidelity. Doubt instead of faith possessed the minds of 
many of the most distinguished men of thought-as Boling
broke, Berkeley, Voltaire, Hume, Diderot, Rousseau, 
D'H61bach, Gibbon. Some of the more prominent skeptics, 
as they were called, rejected Christianity, on the common
sense ground of the incredibility ·of the Scriptures. But as 
they had no form of belief or knowledge to substitute in 
the place of the dogmas they rejected, it was not difficult 
for the clergy to cover ,up the doubts and disbeliefs of the 
skeptics with specious explanations. Something more was 
needed to break the spell of superstition and arouse the 
minds of men to thought and action. In the first part of the 
present cen~ury evolution began to unfold the flower or the 
mind emder the form of science. Science bas done what 
skepticism failed to accomplish: it has given Knowledge !lS a 
substitute for Faith. It has cultivated intense intellectual 
habits in modern society, and given. mankind a sure test of 
truth and its method of verification by means of experiment, 
observation, and deduction. Science is inexorably hostile 
to sunernaturalism. It knows nothing of a super-nature; to 
it, alf is Nature, and Nature is all. From prehistoric times 
the race has been under control of ignorance and fear, but 
science has given knowledge, and knowledge hM given 
courage. 

And we may be allowed to say just l1ere, that Infidelity is 
no longer synonymous with mere disbelief. Infidelity is 
not tbe me1·e rejection of the churchly doctrines, but it is 
synonymous with the knowledge and acceptance of the gen
eral truths of science. Liberalism affirms that knowledge 
is power, that science is truth, freedom, and happiness. 

"It is safe to say tbat no one thing has ever contributed 
so much to the benefit of the race as the transition from the 
speculative to the experimental method. The ancients 

· were prevented from creating science by a false intellectual 
procedure. They believed they could solve the problems 
of the Universe by thought alone. The moderns have found 
that for this purpose meditation is futile, unless accompa
nied by observation and experiment" (Lewes). 

f TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Heresy of the Lord's Prayer. 
"Our Father who art in Heaven,"-
A proposition inclining to heresy, since God (if there be 

one) is everywhere. · Nay, we find in this expression the 
leaven of Socianiam ; for bere is nothing at all said of the 
Trinity. 

"Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as·it is 
in heaven;"-

Anotber proposition tainted with heresy ; for it. is said 
again and again in the Scriptures, that God reigns eternally. 
Moreover, it is very·rash to ask that his will may be done; 
since nothing is or can be done but by the will of God. 

. " Give ua this day our daily bread,"-
A. proposition direct~y contrary to what Jesu8 Christ 

uttered on another occasion: "Take no thought, saying 
what shall we eat? or what shall we drink? . . for after 
all these things do the Gentiles seek. . • . But seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and his righteousnes~, and all 
these things shall be added unto you." 

"And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors."
A rash proposition, which compares man to God, destroys 

gratuitous predestination, and teaches that God is bound to 
do to us as we do to others. 

" Lead us not into temptation,"-
A proposition scandalous and manifestly heretical; for 

there is no tempter but the devil; and it is expressly said, in 
St. James' Epistle: "God is no tempter of the wicked; he 
tempts no man."- Voltaire. 

-~---------
The "New Faith." 

B. L. STODDARD. 

If you and I, good reader, had been born in Rome during: 
the latter part of the third century, when Christianity, 
although not yet the established religion, had gained a mul
titl!l.ue of adherents, and was destined to replace the rapidly
declining religion of Greece and Rome; if our parents and 
friends had chanced to be devotecl worshipers of Jupiter 
and Apollo, Minerva and Ceres, and had therefore enter. 
tained· an intense antipathy to the new faith which threat
ened to destroy the old cultus which was so dear to them; 
and if (to add one· more to these suppositions) you and I bad 
become persuaded of the mythical eharacter of all the old 
legends of our~ pagan religion, and bad embraced the purer 
faith of Jesus as modified by the liberal Paul and the phi
losophy of Greece, I fancy we should have been subjected 
to very much the same sort of remark, expostulation and 
entreaty, with which we are so well acquainted to-day. 
Tl1ere would have been the same outcry made against 
destroying a long-established faith which had been handed 
down the ages from revered ancestors; distinguished, gray
headed believers in the old religion would have been point
ed out, and we should have been asked if we dared to set up 
our ine.x:perienced minds in opposition to their wisdom; the 
same arguments would have been adduced in favor of the 
genuineness of the old myths ; the same expostulations 
would have been addressed to us to spare the peace of mind 
of all who were reposing in the old faith. 

Finally, when all this had failed to convince us that we 
were in error, some deeper thinker would have taken us 
aside and said significantly:" You are right. These priests 
are half of them feigning to believe what they do not, and 
the rest are bigoted and deceived. You are right. The old 
legendary stories of the gods are untenable. I agree with 
you. The new faith is more rational, is purer, and may, at 
some future time, prevail. But be sensible. Here is our 
old faith still held by millions who love it devotedly and 
who believe in it fully. All over the civilized world are the 
beautiful temples reared for the worship of our gods. The 
whole wealth of our unrivalled art is dedicated to the pro
duction in life-like marble of the ideal forms of the deities of 
our fathers. Now, if you Christians succeed, you wiil over
throw a vast system of worship ; you will make our gor
geous temples with their splendid rituals worthless ; you 
will take the significance out of our beautiful sculptures and 
paintings; you will rob the groves, the rivers, and the fields of 
their presiding divinities, ll.nd you will thus distress the minds 
of thousands who cling tenderly to the old faith." And then 
some shrewd business man would have taken us aside, and 
said with a cunning smile: "Will it pa,y now for you to 
speak out boldly against the errors of ·our old religion? Will 
it prove any advantage to you to urge the adoption of this 
new faith ? Look at your business, which will be wholly 
ruined if you come out openly as a Christian I Your old 
friends will desert you. Just be content to hold y:our peace. 
Entertain what views you will in secret, but, for policy's 
sake, keep 3ilent !" 

Now these words, which might have been with perfect 
propriety addressec;l to the convert to Christianity in the 
third century, are precisely similar to those which the ma
jority of radicals, in the nineteenth century, hear daily from 
their friends in the old faith. At the present day, Chris
tianity, a~ a religirJU8 system, is on the wane just as surely as 
the pagan religion was sixteen hundred years agg. Its many 
positive excellences, its moral purity, its teachings of broth
erhood. charity, and forgivenes~. remain, and will ever 
remain, as permanent blessings to mankind. But its deifi
cation of Jesus, its claim to being the prophesied faith of 
faiths, its supernatural stories, its more-recently manufac
tured creeds with their revolting dogmas and inconsisten
cies, and its worahip of an infallible Church by the Catholic 
wing, and its worship of an .infallible Bible by the Protes
tant wing, all these are surely and steadily crumbling away. 
The two great weapons, Scientific Discovery and Historical 
Criticism, are rapidly dispersing the clouds of error and 
superstition, as certainly as the sun scatters the mists of 
the morning. In fact, the amount which has already been 
accomplished in this respect, during the last fifty years, is 
simply amazing. The real change, ·which, unperceived by 
the orthodox, has actually taken place in their own ranke, is 
also most surprising. We stand, then, in very much the 
same attitude as the world did during the gradual breaking 
up of the errms of the old pagan religion. 

Now, as then, the question comes home to every man who 
sees that he cannot honestly hold the old faith: " What 
shall be my course of action ? Shall it be open, or shall I 
hold my opinions in silence?" The temptation is great to 
adopt the latter course. The" New Faith" is not yet suffi
ciently pronounced, nor so generally received, as to make 
the open adoption of it and the rejection of the old an easy 
matter to moat Liberals. It is trl!e, they are not exposed to 
the terrible persecutions to which early Christians were 
subjected, and which the Ohristil!.lls themselves repaid with 
interest on coming into power-~he age has gone by for that . 
Still, in England ·and in this countcy:, the radical labors 

under great disadvantages. Th,ere are being enacted every 
day scenes of heroic adherence to truth, which are none the 
less noble for being little known. Let me cite two examples 
out of many for whose authenticity I can vouch~-

A young man, who had lately worked his way painfully 
through college and seminary, with the hope of preaching 
the gospel, who hall made repeated and severe sacrifices for 
this pnrpose, and who had actually entered successfully 
upon his work in an orthodox church, saw, after some 
years of closest study and agonizing doubt, that he could 
not conscientiously continue in the old faith, preaching the . 
orthodox dogmas. It was a terrible trial for him. Rela
tives were dependent upon l1im for support. He had just 
reached that for which he had given the best years and all 
the enthusiasm of his life. But he saw that if he would be 
lionest, he must relinquish it. What could he do to earn his 
livelihood? He hud now no knowledge of commercial pur
suits. He had admirably and laboriously fitted himself for 
a position which he found he could not conscientiously 
occupy. Some pursuit was found by him in which he 
could, with strict economy, maintain J1imself. Accordingly, 
he resigned his pastor11te, gave up his handsome salary, and 
went quietly to the humble place which he had chosen-a 
true disciple of bone~ty and truth. 

Another example: .A. yot1ng man recently occupied a very 
prominent and responsible position in a business house. · 
He had long cherished the desire to be a preacher, and to 
address to men from the pulpit words which should incite 
them to a purer life. So soon as he had gained a sufficient 
sum of money to support for a time those dependent upon 
him, he left the flattering prospects which a ,continuance in 
business offered him, and began his theological studies. It 
is the old story. He found it impossible for him, as he 
aacert!tined the truth, to subscribe to orthodox tenets, and 
with noble honesty, despite the agony which came from the 
rude awakening from life-lon~r, cherishecl dreams, ha gave 
up the profession for which he had sacrificed so much. 

A score of similar cases might be cited, and such acts are 
doubtless repeated in one way or another constantly. There 
are heroes and heroines in every wnlk of life, who are mak
ing sacrifices daily, because they are faithful to the truth 
which is in them. They are unwilling to adopt the too 
prevalent custom of repeating words in which they have no 
belief, and, moreover, they are earnestly desirous of helping 
on.ward the day of freedom from the narrow, bigoted dog
mas which enslave so many minds. The question with 
them is not, Will il pay me in dollars and cents, or in social 
position and popularity, to be thus true to my convictions? 
That questiEm must, for the present, certainly be answered 
in the negative. But there is a higher motive, that of devo
tion and loyalty to tlJe truth and hatred of error and super
stition, which impels them, not only to reject dogmas no 
longer tenable, but to aid in ascertaining and disseminating 
truth and light. 

There is, however, one very weighty reason which deter$ 
many radicals from proclaiming openly their views. It is 
that these views are so largely negative. It is that they dislike 
to pull down, without putting anytl1ing in the place of, the 
destroyed faith. It is their want of a positite system of truth 
to promulgate. But, in considering t.his objection to out. 
spoken radicalism, let us remember that the fartl!er we go in 
philosophy or religion, the less dogmatic and positive we 
can be. If we see but one point, one side of trutll, we are 
apt to assert most vehemently that we are right, nnd we 
alone. But if our vision is extended, if we see more than 
one side, we grow less positive. Our belief is less narrow 
and intolern.nt. In one sense it is undoubtedly true that the 
more light we have the more we doubt. We see this exem
plified everywhere. The quack, acquainted with but one 
set of symptoms and with no knowledge of all the compli
cated influences which may afl'!lct the disease of his patient, 
is the most positive of men. The broad, cultured physician 
is much less certain. 

[CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.) 

EVERY man must patiently bide his time; not in idleness, 
in useless pastime, or querulous dejection, but in constantly 
accomplishing his task, that when occasion comes he may 
be equal to it. The talent of success is nothing more than 
doing what you can do well, without a thought of fame. 
If it comes at all, it will come because it is deserved, not 
because it is sought after. It is very discreet and trouble
some ambition which cares so much what the world says of 
us; to be always anxious about the effect of what we do or 
say; to be always shouting to hear the echoes of our voice. 

!RoN is the symbol of civilization; gold represents 
wealth. The value of the former in. the arts can be meas
ured only by the progress of the present age. In its adapta
tions and employments it has kept pace with the scientific 
discoveries and improvements. Renee the use of iron 
indicates the advance of nations. Iron is worth more ia the 
world than all other metals combined. We could dispense 
with gold-it ministers largely to luxury and refinement, 
but iron represents the hone~t industry of labor. Its use is 
universal. There is no "California" of iron; it is found in 
great abundance in every nation of the earth. From this 
fact we discover bow indispensable Nature deemed this 
metal to the education and development of man. 

DESl'oNDENCY.-What right has anyone endowed with 
an ordinary share of intellect, and blessed with a respectable 
share of good llealth, to despond ? What is the cause of 
despondency ? What is the meaning of it ? The cause is 
a weak mind, and the meaning is sin. Never despond, 
friendly reader, for one of the first entrances of vice to the 
heart is made through the instrumentality of despondency. 
Although we cannot expect all the days and hours to be 
gilded 'by sunshine, we must not for mere momentary griefs 
suppose that they are to be enshrouded in the mists of 
misery, or clouded by the opacity of sorrow and misfortune. 
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Letter from U. K. Booth. "Hell," continues this writer." means free,;- might find friends enough who are of my opin
Ion, and theroby discard those whom you have 
so aptly termed·· sponges." 

may read these lines to have a notice hand
ed to the local editor of the town for publi· 
cation at once. It will help our cause as 
well as the meeting. ·Then do not forget to 
send your contribution for defraying the 
expenses of the meeting to Mr. J. M. Cosad 
at Wolcott, N. Y. Mr.· Cosad is a veteran 
in the army of Freethinkers and should not 
be allowed to pay all expenses, Those who 
can not attend should at least send their con-· 
tributions. There are many ·able speakers 
already engaged, and others will be if these 
contributions will warrant it. 

DETROIT, 1\:[ICH., June 12,1877. 
Mn. EDIToR; Enclosed herewith I send you· 

three <lolhtrs (prindpo.l and interest) for THE 
TRUTH SEEKER for this year's subscription, 
which, I am sorry to say, I have neglected until 
long overdue; and as apologies do no g0od, I 
will not annoy you with any, but simPlY send 

ing; it is the name of the Scandinavian ~:rodess 
Hel. whose abode was an ice-house, in which 
the wicked were believed to lie in frigid torpor; 
while in the belief of the same raee the good 
went to a region in the South called Sindri, a 
word identical with cinders. Our trooical the
ology has reversed the theories ttnd made Par
adise a shady retreat with four cool riv6rs 
flowing through It, while the other region has 
the cinders. But the ancient faith of a race at 
all isolated. survives long, and so the most 
orthodox tribes of this country mentally oeo vie 
the North with demons, and bury their dead 
toward the regions of heat. This Christian 
'oetit larceny' on the old Scandinavians, and 
this inextricable mixing up of superstitious 
nonsense, is doubtless due to the fact stated in 
Chamber's Encyclopedia, namely, that" after 
the introduction and diffusion of Christianity. 
the ideas personified In 'Hel' gradually merged, 
among all the races of Northern and Germanic 
descent. In the local concei>tion of a Hell. or 
dark abode of the dead," 

Hoping your friends will rally to your sup-

the moneY. 
THE TRUTH SEEKER,! am happy to sa.y, you 

are pUEhing on in its good work with an ener
gy, ability, and momentum worthy of its noble 
name. Your "Interrogatories to Jehovah" are 
a most masterly arraignment of that mythl
cal being, whose origin can be traced to a dead 
Egyptiau chief, and whom the l)riests have so 
long u~ed as a <Jat's-tiaw to rake out the money 
from the oockets of the poor, deluded. toiling 
millions. 

port, I remai~, Yours, Taos. L. JACKSON. 

Thomas Paine's Complete Works. 
DEAR FRIENDS OF THE TRUTH SEEKER CLAN: 

Do you realize what a treat is in store for you? 
If not, let me tell You that I have just received 
the works of the great and good Thomas Paine, 
all complete in one large and beautiful vol
ume- the hnpoy thought of our t·edoubtable 
and indefati~Zible oubUsher, D, M. Bennett. 
The illustrious author nero himself would be 
oroud, could he awaken from his long last 
sleep and see himself thus done up In such 
good shape and style. 

Now, lovers of ':~;ruth and Humanity, let 
us make a grand effort to have this meeting 
one worthy of our noble cause_ Remember 
the time, August 17, 18, and 19. Please 
send your name to me if you think of attend-
ing the gathering. H. L. GREEN. 

Your discussion with the Rev. Humphrey. I 
am pleased to see, is rescuing and bringing lo 
the surface, in a triumphant manner, the facts 
in relation to our noble old Inl1del fathers, on 
whom the priests had ah·eady commenced the 
process of Christian metamot·phosis, and who. 
I fenr. but for your opportune, mnsterly. and 
successful efforts. would soon have been slimed 
over (as the sen;ent does its prey before swal
lowing it). oreonratory to canonizing them eN· 
long ns St. Paine, St. Jefferson. St. Franklin, St. 
Washington, St. Adams, St. Allen, St. Henry, St. 
Lincoln, etc .. etc. WhY. Sir, It is a fact dasily 
proved by, anu logically deduced from, the New 
Tasta.ment scriptures. that Jesus Christ himself 
was an Iufidel of the most radical kind, ~tnd 
was put to death not in accordance with some 
great plan of salvation. but ~or Infidelity to the 
teachings· of Moses, by the bigoted Jewish 
priesthoou in o\Jedience to the command or Je
hovah to !Hoses (Deut. chao. 13). And yet some 
throe hundred years aftet· his crucifixion, or 
A. D. 325, this same Infidel Jesus, in accordance 
with the time-honorfld customs of oagan Rome, 
at the han.ds of the h10athen Roman Emperor 
Constantine and his !hree hundred and eig-hteen 
ignomnt bishops at the boisterons and turbu
lent Council of Nice, recel vt)d his apotheosis 
and wns canonizl<l as the" On!v beeolten Son 
of God," notwithstl1onding iu the O!d Testam~:~nt 
scriotures we are informed that God had other 
sons, who, straying away from the roy11l pater
nal household, came down to earth," saw the 
daughters of men that they were fair." became 
enamorou of and fell in love with thoee rosy
cheeked country girls, ·• nnd they took them 
wives of all which they chose," the result of 
which wa~ a orogony of "gittnts and men of 

Hence, Mr. Editor, the intelligent readers 
of the Humohrey-Bennett discussion are not at 
all surprised to see your reverend gentlemanly 
opponent under the magical "Aggremento
presto ,-change" machinery of the Christian 
world-that has tnmed out so many lies sinue 
the time of tbe notorious interpolator Eusebius 
-employing the same motive oower to trans
form into good, genuine, Simon-pure Chris
tians such men as Thomas Paine, Jefferson, 
Franklin, Adams and all those noble old Infi-

No Liberal library is comolete, o~· indeed not 
really commenced. unless it contains the works 
of the immortal and gifted Thomas Paine, and 
I hove orders lor this volume will flow in 
"Thick as budding leaves or rising flower 
O'er spread the land. when Spring descends In 

showers._" 
Only just think of it! twelve books ali" in one, 
and such good, sound, sensible books too. Why 
the beautiful little poem," Castle in the Air," is 
of itself worth a dollar. I learned It when a 
child. but had forgotten many of the verses, 
and when I read them <tgain in this collection, 
they Reemed like the greetings of some old 
friend of Lang Syne. 

Nor must I forget to say how well I like the 
terse, condensed biograohy of our benefactor, 
Mr. Paine, as written out in this volume in the 
plain, simple, uniQue style which we have all 
learned to know and love so well since the ad
vent among us of the little, bold, fearless and 
zealous TRUTH SEEKER. 

Salamanca, N. Y. 

Jlritntllg !Jlorr tspond.eitct. 
T. A. CAPEHA.RT, Polk Patch, Ind., writes: For 

tile enclosed please send me. the "Maroles-Un
derwood Debate," two copies of " Ingersoll's 
Lectures," and five copies of "Design Argument 
Refuted." I am hardly able to buy the books, 
and every time I order a book I think it will be 
the last: but I am <JOntfnually applied to for 
Feethoughtllterature. The consequence is, that 
occasionally we get an addition to our ranks and 
that, so encourages n1e that I invest in another 

great reno WI,)." (Gen. vi; 24). 
It is also a fact that the Devil even. before his 

''periorl of i.n,famu l1e~an," (<Ls the Rev. Hum
phrey says of Paine). which pBdod dates back 
to that iittlo ·• onpleasantnesss" in the rebellion 
first heard of in an old Greek fable; next re
oorted by John in Re;·elation, c!la.pter lZ, and 
subseQuently embellished and enlarged upon 
by the poet 1\Iilton in his" Paradise Lost," was 
held in high favor and esteem by Jehovah-be
ing Premier. And it Is a fact well known to the 
student of history, that during the vltrions 
changes aod developments of national xel!gion. 
whicl! toot. place through the long, weary ages 
of tho past, this same Davil h1ts allernately been 
worshiped as God and Devil, under different 
appellations, names, or terms. almost without 
tmmbHr; and that the "Baelzsbub" of the an
ciellt Jews. and tho Chl'istians even of to-day, 
and whom they cilnracterize, denounce. and vil
ify in tl!~ir •· Sttcred scriptures,",as the "Prince 
of Ddvils," is 11one other than the" Baal"-the 
highly-developed. and refined God of the Ph<:£· 
niciana, thn.t noble old people who gave learn
ing and civilization to the world thousands of 
years before the Jews had an existence as ana· 
lion, and the sails of whose commerce whitened 
every sea, lake, and river, long before tbe 
Cresars relgrted in Rome, or the Cleopatras a ad 
Pharaohs rulotl ovar Es:nlt. " Baal," says 
Chamber's Encyclopedia," is a Hebrew word 
signifying Lord, owtwr, ma&ter. By some It 
wns supposed to mean Il:in1; uf the City; by oth
ers, King of the Earth." And for n long time it 
was the name whieh had been given to Jehovah 
himself (Hos. ii:l6). It was the same as the 
Beelzebub, or Beelzebug-, of the Philistiue8, to 
whom" mug-nil1~ent temvl•l was bnilt and dedi
c&ted at Ekron. Hence, Baal, the !':Od of the 
Phmnici.lllS, and by them called "1\Ielkbert." 
.. 1\felkrat," or" 1\:lelchrafl"," Me., nnd who was 
also the god of the Clmldeans, the ronowned 
astronomers of the Old Wodd, as abo the old 
learned Sy!'i>LHs, l1cenme incorporated into the 
Jewish auu Christian scriptures, and hy them 
lLDPrOpriat~d as their Prince of th.; Devils. 

From til.;- tLbove it will be soen I hat Gud and 
the Devil !ld.ve sllifted oJJlces <1.nd exchang(ltl 
titles in serving the nations limes almost with· 
out nuwbe•·. And in view of this fact, it bas 
well bL•en said tha.t" Uoligion is only suoersti· 
tion in f>tshion, while superstition is religion 
out of fasllion." Nor is the still more ol:artli11g 
fact Jess true, thttt the pl'iests' hell, tlnd heaven. 
have undet·gou" simih1r topsy-turvy trmlsmu
tations. So that tl1e cool. shaJy retreat of the 
Christian's heaven has been ,;tolen, or manu
faetured, from the cole! hell of the old Scandi

del Fathers, who framed and adopted a consti
tution that struck the death-blow to suoers.tl
tion and gave to this favored land the noblest, 
grandest, sublimest charter ol human liberty 
that has ever rested on mankind with one com. 
mon benediction; and which made no war on 
religion but by the" withdrawal of the troops" 
-thus leaving it to stand on its own merits or 
fall by the weight of its own falsehood and cor
ruption-left religion to make war upon itself. 
And while the warfare has been carried on 
among the different Churches and creeds-and 
their name is legion-with de~>dly strife and 
malignant hate. the radical, freethinking ele
ment all over the land has had a chance to take 
root and grow and thrive and flourish until the 
priesthood in the midst of their belligerent 
camp-fires have awoke with frenzied surprise, 
only to find a nation of Infidels confronting 
them on all sides. with no Christ. no Jehovah, 
and no God in their Infidel, godless Constitu
tion to· eall to their hopeless and despairing 
rescue. Grand and sublime old Infidel Fathers I 
Already has tht> torch of liberty, by them light
ed, sent uo its bright scintillations so high that 
all nations can rend their names emblazoned 
in characters of living fire among the stars that 
shine forever in the ether blue. Already is the 
t~tlisman of fame clustering around their Infi
del names with such a golden halo of lustrous 
light that the Christian priests are reaching 
out their pirate claws to gather them in as 
trophies to their waning cause. Notwlthstand· 
ing for half a century and more their dashing 
cataract of denunciation and calumny, embel
lished with the blue flames of burning brim
stone and ihe fire-tipped energies of seething 
falsehood and scorching hate hurled from ten 
thousand pulpits, have consigned them to the 
hottest seat, on the Wall street and ·in the coal
holes of their gambling, money-making theo
logical hell. But thanks to thA kind Fates that 
enabled the heroes of liberty for the first time 
in the world's history to catch the wary oriests 
napping. Our Infidel Fathers saw the golden 
ooportunity. They seized it, and the death
knell of sunerstition, thus struck. was lost In 
the loud tocsin of freedom, that by them was 
sonnded, o'er ocean. mountain. sea, and plain. 

All honor to Thomas Paine and his Infidel 
compatriots. Their glory walks abroad among 
the nations like' a thin,.- of life and beauty. 
Their fame is the goul of "Freethought" nnd 
in the hands of •· free men" has passed beyond 
the grr.&p of tbe Christian oriests and beyond 
their powers of oiratical aporooriation. Al
r.eady has it crossed the death's dark river of 
Christian proscription; climbed up thll shin
ing st2,irway of human thought and human 
progress; pressed with its hallowed feet the 
flowery "ai<'lea of Immortal life," and with its 
magic hand above the dark cloud of supersti
tion. hath twined a wreath su~h as the patriot 
oft in "dream-land" hath crowned the nations 
of earth. and the hero of freedom-freedom to 
body. mind and soul-hath decked the brow of 
tile" Goddess Liberty;" where verennial flow
ers of 11eace kiss Virtue's fragrant breezes. and 
riDpling fountain!\ of human happiness sing 
tho swflet song of Hove's fruition. 

Now. friend Bennett, I trust you will pardon 
my lPngtlly letter-! did not intend it when I 
began. but my pen struck a gait and I let it 
go. Hoping you will not permit the Rev. Mr. 
Humoilroy to steal away ThomaB Paine and 
his Infidel comoatriots and drag' them to his 
Christinn den, I will close bysu~scribing myself 
your friend and co-worker In the cause of truth. 

__________________ U_._K. BooTH. 

navians by this same system of religious meta- First Responsa to our Late A.ppeul. 
morphosis, wbilo the heaven of this old super· 
stitious peovle has been avuropriated by the 
thiEJVing vriests, and by them manufactured 
into the hot hell of "flre a11d brimstone." Says 
a learned writer on this subject: "It is acuri· 
ous fact that in most or the old Cyrubric and 
Gaelic neighborhoous the notion still prevails 
that it is very unfortunate to bury the dead in 
the nortbem side of a church. The southern 
side of gt·aveyards is sometimes overerowed, 
while the north side is vacant. Dr. Lee, a good 
authority," remarks this writer,'' says it is an 
old tradition that tho north is the rel{ion of 
Demons. 1n some parishes of Cornwall," he 
adds," even to tho llresont day. when a baptism 
occurs the north door of the nave opposite the 
fount is always thrown open, so that (as it is be· 
lived) the de,,il th1tt is cast out of the christened 
child may t"\ll(r~ to h~s 9\Vll olace, the region of 
the north. 

SAGINAW CITY, MICH., July 2.1877, 

FRIEND B<>NNETT: Enclosed find ten dollars, 
for which you may send me the .. Chamoions of 
the Church" (Ul when ready; the balance you 
ean place to my· credit. How unpleasant it 
must be to you to be continually apoeallng to 
those in arrears to oay up, and not meet with 
the response you deserve. You recollect you 
said to me about nine months since, that Lib
erals were not always liberal. I think you were 
rlght. You find a certain class in every com
munity, who are very eager and seem to en
dorse every new project or undertaking, but 
thev have not got either the moral courage or 
the energy to contribute anything towards its 
support. To that class the sooner you stop 
sending your paper the better it will be for you. 
I, for one, vropose to sustain your oaper if it 
costs )lve <Jol!11ors per annum. Probably you 

I begin to think it is impossible for D. M. 
Bennett to publish a work which will not be 
worth double, if not Qnadruole its co15t to any 
of us. Well may he call his TRUTIJ SEEKE.R Li
brary" Bold Books for Brave Brains." And it 
is to be hoped bis subscribers and readers wlll 
appreciate them and him as they deserve. It is 
but a" drop in the bucket" for each one of us 
if we purchase every volume as it comes crisp: 
fresh and new from the binder's bands to what 
it would cost us to vay for a seat in the holy(?) 
sanctuary, and drop our countless offerings 
into every ubiquitous contribution-box, in aid 
of we know not what wtld, useless or visionary 
"saheme of salvation" (from what?) 

Let us, then, dear brothers and sisters, send 
our few dollars where we know they will aid in 
giving light and truth to the world-to D. M. 
Bennett, 141 Eighth street. New York. then 

" Joy unto ourselves returning 
From this perfect fountain-head; 
Freely as we freely give, 
Shall the greatfullight be shed." 

Respectfully, - ELMIJU D. SLEiNKER. 
Lord's JJav. July 1. 1877. 

LETTER FllOM J. MELENDY. 
SHA.WA~o. Wrs., July 1,1877. 

MR. EDITO.R, ])eat" Sin 'rhe "Truth Seeker 
Collection" is gladly received, and Is really a 
very agreeable surprise to us-containing a 
large collection of the choicest Liberal poems 
extant, elegantly and substantially bound, and 
is entirely dl'lstitute of the real essence <if Chris
tianity, i.e .. hatred and revenge. It is truthfully 
a oractical work, which all Liberals will hail 
with delight. In the publication of this invalu
able work you have dealt a terrible· blow to 
vriestcraft by clearly showing the way by which 
their useless _and superfious services can be 
satisfactorily dispensed with: and also another 
import aut step· is taken in the cause of human
ity, mot·a!ity,. and human havpiness. As a 
poetess. a truthful writer, a morfllist, and a 
real public benefactor Mrs. E. D. Blenker of 
Virginia stands pre-eminent. May her truthful 
and fearless nen, guided by her powerful intel
lect, long adorn th.e fearless columns of TH:E 
TRUTH SEEKER in the samB spirit manifested 
in the" Collection.'' Tbe extremely low price 
of the volume togethet. with its evident adapt
ability to the urgent needs of tha present en
lightened age, should very soon place it in the 
hand<> of every true Liberal in Ameriaa. 

'l1he Wolcott Grove-Meeting. 
1'o the Liberal Public: 'fhis meeting is an· 

nounced as for Central and Western New 
York, but Liberals from all sections of the 
country will i.Je heartily welcome. There 
are many wlio reside in Western Pennsyl
vania and in Upper Canada who can con
veniently reach the meeting. The Rome, 
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad and all 
its branches will carry persons at llalf fare 
to the meeting. The-inhabitants of Wolcott 
and the farmers about the Grove will enter
tain most of those who attend free, and ar
rangements will be made with the hotels for 
board at cheap rates. 

It is some· time before the meeting, but at 
this early day I desire to urge Liberals to 
make preparations to attend this Conven
tion. It is to be held at a time of the year 
when farmers have a.little leisure and when 
every one desires some relaxation from toil. 
From letters received I am sure the meeting 
will be a large one, hut that is not enough. 
Let us turn out in such numbers from every 
section of the country as will give some 
proor that we a·re in earnest. 

A notice of this meeting has already ap· 
peared in t-he leading journals of Central 
and Westbrn New"York, and should appear 
in every journal in the &tate that will publish 
it. And I hereby request e_ve'f$ one Who 

book. I tell you. Bro. Bennett, . if each Liberal 
in the land would Invest five dollars in books 
and tracts every year. and scatter them among 
their neighbors, it would not be long that we 
would hear men say thnt thair emoloyer was a 
member of the church, and that he dare not 
take any Liberal publications. My opoortunity 
for the past five years for ascertaining the 
minds of the people has been excellent. I find 
a great many skeptical in regard to the Bible. 
All they want to sat them right is Romething to 
read. I find others straight-out Infidels, but 
don't know that auy one is of the same mind; 
consequently are ali:aid to speak their minds. 
The fa.et is, that I can take ten dollars' worih 
of your tracts, and at the same time, lean make 
more converts that will stay so than all the vray
er-dozers in the country. It appears to me that 
it is about time that Liberals were wa.king up 
and getting to work. Of course the same would 
suffer by it. One would have to stand the slang 
and abuse of the clergy, as well as that of a 
great many of their ignorant aud fanatical 
rollowers. I will excent some, for some treat 
me as well as I could desire; but there are oth
ers, who, were it not for the law, would do to 
n;te, as their patron saint John Calvin dld to 
Servetus-give me a taste here of what they vray 
I may get hereafter, by burning at the stake. 
There are men here, who say that they \ltould 
nvt believe an Infidel on oath. I think we can 
afford to take that, for they only expose them
selves. Wealwaysjudgeothersbywhatwe think 
we would do under the same circumstances: 
they therefore virtually say that if it was not 
for the fear of hell, they would bear false wit
ness. and in fact do anything that Is mean: and 
from the acts of some of them (if their religion 
has any restraining influence over them at ores
en t) I believe they tell the truth in that resDect. 
For my part, I am willing to Jlart company with 
such men, for I dislike to associate with men 
that I have to watch continually, if they are 
Christians. I herewith send you my miniature 
My phiz reflects but little intelligence, but I am 
proud of one thing, that is, like Collin's ram 
I've a head of my own. Please send me in re~ 
turn, Underwood's photo. Some friends in the 
('ountryhave aopointed a meetin~:rwith the view 
of organizing a Liberal Club. and want me to 
g.o and assist them. I think then I will get some 
subscribers, and orders for books. 

WM. W. ScHoLES, Barnesville, Ohio. writes; 
Enclosed find P. 0. order for two dollars, for 
which vlease send me your valua.ble paJ;~er 
for another year. I have been a reader of it, for 
a little over a year, and I have become so much 
attached to it that I cannot get along without it. 
I lend my vaoer to others thi11king that some 
Will subscribe for it. I have not succeeded in 
procuring any sub'scrihers yet, but !think I will 
soon, as some have nromiRed me that they 
would take It as soon as they could spare the 
money. I will work for your paper and get all 
the subscribers I cttn. Barnesville has a poou
lation of about three thousand, one-half or 
more of whom are church members, and but 
very few are Freethinkers. There are re111Jy 
only about haifa dozen outspoken Freethinkers 
in this town. I know of several here that are 
liberal enough in their views to read a paper 
like yours, but will not do it, because they do 
not want to be talked about. But they will go 
to church just to be nopular·, and listen to the 
nriest's nonsense and hear him ,shamefully mis
reoresent Infidels and Freethought publications 
(as I heard a Methodist preacher do last Bun
day evening). I shall send for a few copies of 
the first volume of the Truth Seeker Tracts, as 
soon as I can soare the money, and vut them in 
circulation. I think that whoever reads them 
wm get their eyes opened. I have been doing 
ali I could to introduce your paper In other 
towns where It is not known. by mailing copies 
to liberal-minded vereons. I think that a great 
amount of good can be done in this way. Yon 
will think so too when I tell You how I beaame 
acquainted with your i:>aver. I d0n't believe 
that more than one-fourth of the Freethinkers 
in the United States ever heard tell of a Free
thought oaper, and I know I am right .. if all the 
towns are. like Barnesville. The first Free~ 
thought public'ation of any kind, that I ev·er 
saw or heard\tell of (except Paine's" Age Of·Rea
son.." and it was _so 111uch misrepresent6ll by the 
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orthodox. that !thought it was not to be r;eadl 
was a coDY of your glorious little l)aper. It was 
sent here !rom the far ofr shores of the.Pacific
tromForest Grove, Oregon, by afrifnd of mine, 
Mr. J. J. Parker, who now resides here. I am 
twenty-two years of age, and unlike some, I 
have been a Freethinker ever since I was old 
enough to think. with the exceDtion of a shqrt 
period when I was about sixteen years old, when 
during a Methodist revival and excitement. the 
'[)reacher very nearly induced me "to come to 
Jesus," and I would have done so if I bad had 
m:v own way. But I soon afterwards saw that 
something was wrong in the machinery, and I 
hav6 been thinking ever since, that your tlal)er 
should be read by everY man, woman and child 
in the land. I intend to do all in my vower to 
extend Its circulation. Wishing you success in 
your glorious enter'[) rise, I remain your true 
frlrmd. 

HEALTH TO THEl AFFLIOTED.-Every form of 
disease Dermanently and radically cured with
out drugs. Terms liberal. S6nd for circular. 
Address A. G. HUM:PllllEY, M.D., Galesburg, Ill. 

WATER-ouRE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 
th01 recetltioli. of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is meeting 
wlth marked success, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular, etc .. to J. S. LYON. 
Box 247. Svringfield, Mo. 12t19 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands of those sufrering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is au external avvlication 
and has mad6 one thousand l)ermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in Insane asylums. many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
oonsumtltion, while others, again, had become 
foollsh and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. I', FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valua.hle remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in his vraetice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
e.ll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
Ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamo. Vineland, N.J .. where he 
Is tlermanently loaated. 

Dr, R. T. Trail'" New York Hygienic 
Institute. Send. far Oimular. 21 E. 20 St .• N.Y. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian Honte is in 
Sorlngfield. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

RIFLES. SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
sent 0. 0. D. for examination. all charges Daid. 
No risk; no humbug. Writo for catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WEt:>TERN GU:'f WORKS.Pitts-
burgh, Pa. omo27 · 

THE EVOLUTION. No. 10. 
Contains Essays on The Reli~lon of ShaksQere, 
Some American Poets, Rip Van Winkle: al:iun
Myth. ooncluded,.Education in Sc:ence. l'tfedical 
Assistance as a social Function, Ethics of the 
Positive Philosovhy, iv: Scientific Notes. one 
parre; Bacchus the ProDhet-God; the Origln 1Jf 
Christianitv. first vaDer: EQuality; Review of 
Morgan's "Ancient Society"; aud six otheL· 
articles of interest. / · 

Thf; Evolution, No. 11, Just.:,Out,: 
Contains, Municil)al Reform; Utah; Social 
Ethnology; Protestantism and Science; Opium 
aud 0Dinm-Eaters; He view of Stlencer's Soci· 
ology · Offer of Prilll:lS for Essays on the Labor 
Question; and a dozen other interesting arti
cles. Terms of The Evolut-ion, $3 '[ler year: (26 
numbers) $1.50 for 13 numbers, 15 eents a single 
CODY· AddrAsB ASA K. BUTTS.Pnblisher 34 Dey 
atreet, New York. 2t27 · 

Beautiful Place ofSummer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY. seven miles 
from ROCHESTE!l. affords excellent accommo
dations during the wat'm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable Pl"ices for families 
or single versons. ~'he surrounding scenery 
is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
aalling- and rowing unsurpassed. 

Addl'eaa MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
· Sea Breeze. Rochester, N.Y. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY W.M:. McDONNELL, 

A.UTHOR OF" EXETER HALL," ETC. 
This work is rich in romantie and pathetic 

ina! dents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array or facts the atrocities committed by the 
Uhuroh. It shows that the purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that manY ofthe hea
then vhllosoDhers were lovers of virtue. The 
tally of Christian ministers Is fully vortrayed, 
HYpOCl'iBY and bigotry are clearly elCDOsed, and 
the road to virtue and true hai>oiness Dlainly 
marked out. A. most pleasing romance is woven 
Into the work, in which much opl)ortunity is 
a:!Jorded the author for fine desori'Dtions an!l. 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. Tho characters in the 
tale are Invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. ''On 
the whole, it is the work of a master band-a 
work of una:!Jected beauty and the deepest in
terest." "One of the most valuable features ot 
the work is, its positions are all Dl'oven. • 1 Every thinking, enq_uiring mind sheuld peruse 
it." ooo J.ltl.,l2mo. l'riae, In paver, $1.110; cloth .• 
$1,50. 

W arks of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and mostimnor

tant volitical work. Clear type, Paller, 15 ct~. 
THE CRISIS. Oontaining Nos. I. to XVI., in

~lusivP. Written in the" "\\nf1s that tried men's 
souls" during the American Revr,Jution. 12mo. 
Fllll. clear tYI)e. Pacer. 50 aents; cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in dEJfense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
PeBr in thB world. On fuU. bold t:rve. 12mo. 
Pal)er, 50 aents; cloth. 80 ceuts. 

THE AGE OF RE!..SON. On large, clear tYDe. 
Pal)er, 25 cents ; cloth. 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAIIUNA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold type, 
12mo. Paper. 40 cents; cloth. 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete in 
one volume, on full. tlold type. Containing 
"Common Seuse," "'!'he Crisis" (sLl<:tEJen num
b!!rS), and ·· 'rhe Rights o! ilfan." with a fine 
&teelvortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
PletE'. 12wo. Com Dosed of the "Age of Reason," 
"It:xamlnation of the Provtwcles." "Reply to 
the Bi~hop of Llandatl'.'' "LBtter to llir. Ers
kine.'· "Letter to Camille Jordan.''"An Essay 
on Dream~."" Of the Religion of Deism.'' etc .. 
etc., with a life and fine steel vortralt of Paine. 
Cloth. $1. 50, 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
vlete. New edition. The cheapest and best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine, his Po
r.rTIGAL WRITINGs-" Common Sense." "The 
Crisis." "Rights or Man"-nis 'rREOUGioaL 
WhiTINGS-" Age of Reason,"" Examination of 
the Provhecles," "Reply to the Bishop of Llaa
daff," "Letter to lUr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams.'' "Letter to Camile Jordan.''·· Or the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one lar·ge volume, 
crown-octavo, of THE TnuTH SEEKER LJBBARY, 
with a fine steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth. $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $i.OO; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4.50, 

LIFE OF THO~iAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine 
steel '[lortrait of Paine. Pal)er, 40 cents; cloth, 
7> cents. Published by . · 

D. M. BENNETT. 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Tt·uth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Bust. FrothinghiLm. 
Paine's Monument. Wendell Phillios. 
Voltaire. Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt. Henry Bergh, 
Goethe. Peter Coover, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Au!'. Comte. S. P. Andrews. 
Heme. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pope. Froude, 
John Milton, Max Muller:, 
Goldsmith, Warren Ohase. 
Shelley, Jas. Parton, 
Byron.. Wm. Denton, 
Burns, Dr. Slade. 
Washington, A. J. Davis, 
Franklin. Foster, 
Jefferson. J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams. Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson. 
MadiEon, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske, 
Lincoln. Fr~d Douglas. 
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks. 
Gerrit Smith, P, V, Nasby, 
HenrY C. Wright. Beecher. 
J.S. Mill, Tilton. 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Cmtls. 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
Castellar, J. G. Bennett. 
Tennyson. Chas. A. Dana, 
Darwin. Phoeb.e Carey, 
Tyndall. Alice Carer. 
H. Svencer, Elizabeth c. Stanton, 
Huxley. Susan B. Anthony, 
Proctor. Lucy Stone, 
Draper, Julia Ward Howe, 
Bradlaugh, Chas. Cheney, 
Holyoake. Paulina Davis, 
Ingersoll. MarY F. Davis. 
Underwood, Emma H. Britten. 
Mendum, Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. Sl<Jnker. 
L. ColbY. Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr, Hare, D. M. Bennett. 
Judge J. W. Edwards. W. S. Bell. 
Lizzie Doten. J. C. Bundy. 
Mrs. J. Conant. S. S. Janos. 
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 
(full fi2ure). W. F. Jamieson. 
and hundreds of others, including generals. 
statesmen, poets, actors. actresses, ste. at 15 
cents each singly, or eight for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mail. to hold 30 vhotos., 
so cts., to hold 50, $1. 

D. M. BENNET'f, 141 Eighth St, New York. 

E. H. HEYWOOD'S BOOKS,1 
LABOR REFORM. FREE-LOVE, ANTI

TAXATION. 
Youns on MINEl: E::wlainlng the True Basis 

of Proverty and the Causes of it IneQuitable 
Distribution, Fortieth Thousand. Price 1 
cents. 

CUPID's YOKES: On the Moral and Physiolo£;
ical Asvects of Conjugal Life and Child Pro
duction, exl)laining the Principles and Pur
poses of the Free Love Movement. Twen
tieth thousand. Price 15 cents. 

HARD CABH; Treats of the Greenback Delusion 
and demands the Abolition of UsurY as the 
Right of Labor and the Dnty of Oavital. 
Twentieth Thousand. Price 15 cents. 

UNCIVIL LIBElBTY; or. the Social Heism OV
'[)Osed to Woman Su:!Jrage, the Political Usur
vation of l'tfen over Women. EighVetb Thou
Band. Price 15 cents. Sent, DOstpaid, on re
celvt of nrlce. by Co-operative Publishing 
Co .. Princeton, Mass. 

THE WORD. 
A Monthly Journal of Reform. 

E. H. HEYWOOD, EDlTOB, 
The Word, regarding the subjection of Labor, 

of Woman, and the Drevalence of War as un
natu~al evils, induced by false claims to obedi-

ORITICIB:M ON THE ence and service, favors the abolition of the • ·1 I · · , State, of ProvertY in Land and ita kindred re-
TheOlOD'lOa dea of DeltV sources, of Speeulative Income, and all other 

l:l~ . ' means whereby Intrusion acquires wealth 11 D 
Oontainingthe view11 entertained of a Su'[lreme vower at the exvense of useful P!lOVle, It seeks 

Being by the A.nclen~recian Sages, w!tti those- the extinotion of' interest, rent, dividends, and 
of Moses_arid the Hetirew writers. and blending Droflt. excevt as they reo resent work done. and 
ancient Judaism. Paa-a.nism. and Ohrlstlanity the l'epudlation ot all so-called debts. the nrin-
lnto a Oommon OriQinal. By Ill. B. OBA. VEN. aipal whereof has been paid in the form of 

Prloe, by mall, $1.00. A.d.dress interest. . 
· D~ J\1. BENNETT, · Terms.11loents annually, in advance. Address 

lU Elaht~U~treet, New York. THE WORD, Princeton, Mass. 

Just Issued!~ THE WORLD'S 

ANAlYSIS Of RfliGIOUS ~RIH SAllES, INFillELS & THINKERS: 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell.late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and just 
tbe thing for enquiring, thinking peoDle. The 
lengthy and abio article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the vriceof the work. 

Republished, comnlete in one volume, from 
the Loudon edition (2 vols., svo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, $4 oo; 1\Io
rocco. gilt edges. $~ 60. Sent by mail at these 
DriCElS. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. . 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

TRE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
on, 

CHRISTIA~l'rY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New. Startlin!(. ~>nd Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious ·nstorY. which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
vrincioles, vrecel)ts and 

miracles ol the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides com'[lr!sing the · 

Hisl.o'l'y of Siwteen Oriental Orucifled Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biogral)by of Satan,'? and "The 

Bible of BiblAs" (coml)rising a de
scriDtion u[ twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will. we are certain. take hl!irh rank as 
a book of refenmce in the field wh1ch he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and comDile the vazied Inform
ation contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeed and now that It is in such con
venient shape the student of freethought will 
not willingly allow It to go out of Drint. But the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-vage and 
chavter-haads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the close. and his con
elusions go, like sure arrows. to the mark. 

Print'ld on fine white paL)er, large 12mo., sso 
vages, $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT. Ul Eilrhth St.. N.Y. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, IlL D. 

Editor of the Hen1-Zd of Health. 
CONTENTS: 

l, HBalthfulness of Child-Dearing. 
2. D!l-nf!"ers of Preventions. 
3. Medical 0Dinions as to escaping Pain. 
4. Prevaration for Maternity. 
6. Exercisa durlng Pregnancy. 

. 6, '.rhe Sit,., Bathing and Bathing generally. 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
s. The Mind during P1·egnancy. 
9. The Ailments of PregnancY and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Female Physician, Anrnsthetlcs, 
To which are added: 
1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. BBst 

age for Bearing Children. 3. Shall sicklY peo
Dl<l beeom11 Parents? <.. Small Families. 5. Im
portance of Physiological Adaptation of Hns
baud and Wife. 6. Celibacy. 7. Effects of To
bacco on Offspring. s. Latest Discoveries 11s 
to .. the determining tile sex of OffsPring. 9, 
Father's us. Mother's Infiuence on the Child. 
10. Shall Pt'egnant Women Work? 11. Effects 
of Intellectual ActivitY on number of ofr8vring. 
12. Size o! Pelvis, and Its relation to healthful 
Parturition, etc .. etc. 

lf hat is said. about "Partu1·ition without Pain." 
Gadev's Ladu's Book says: "'We give our cor

dlalapl)robation to this work, and would like 
to see lt in the hands of every mother in the 
land. The Information it contains is most im
portant. and, we are fully convincod, reliable. 

Price, by mail, $1.00, Address 
D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth Street.NY. 

LoveJ MarriageJ and Divorce, 
AND 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF 'I'HE INDIVIDUAL. 
A discussion by HenrY James. HorMe Gre61Y, 

and Stel)hen Pearl Andrews. Including the final 
rel)!les of l'tfr, Andrews, rejected by the Tribune. 
first vublished some twentY-five years ago in 
theN. Y. Tribune,ls now beinl<' retlublished in 

HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
l\iosea Hull, Editor, 1B Eliot street. Boston 
1'hree months, weeklY. \Viii comvlete it, Price. 
~D ,. annum; three months, 50 cents. 6t24 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on receiDt of Dr ice: 
Sexual Physiology ... , ............ , ... $2 oo 
l'tfothers' Hy_gienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Dilieases of Women ........ 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamtl for Dr. R. T. Trail's comvlete list 
of DUblications. comvrlsing books on Health, 
MedicaltJl.nd Scienti!le subiects. Address, R. T. 
TnA.r.r., m.D.,l02 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MRB. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containln" most interesting biogravhles and 
descriptive sketches of }Iadame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft. Mary W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin.._ Marg_aret Oha,'[)pell
sm!th, Ernestine L, l'iOSe ]frances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. The work l!'! written 
In a most pleasing style and the mechanical ex
eaution Is of ths best description. EverY Free
thinker who takes vride In the noble women 
who have bravely esooused the the truth ought 
to send for a CODY· Price, ,1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Solence Hall. 141 Eighth St. 

BEING 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

278 DIFFERENT CHAI~ACTERS, 

BEGiNNING WITlt :JIENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKEB. 

&nt by Mail at Uu. following low p1·ices : 

CLOTH, good lliluling, -- - -
ARAUE8Q,UE, colored leather, re<l 

$3.00 

burnishe£1 edges,_ - - - - 4.00 
lliOROCCO, gHt etlges, ~''orketl 

heu.d-llaud, - - - - - 4.50 

A.lduss, 
D M. BENNETT, 

-----------'1""4"-1-=E::.<i:.:.~<'-'h;;.;;.t.h str6et, N. Y. ' 

Sexual Physiology. 
BY R. T. TRALL. l\I.D. 

This work contains th,, latest antl most Im
portant discoveries in thB Anatomy nnd Psy
clwlogy of the Sexes; ExtJln.ins the Origin of 
Human Life: How and wJ1en 1\Ienstruation,Im
Dregnntion and Conceotion occut·; giving <the 
ln.ws hy which tho numb,•r and sex of olfsiJring 
are controlled, and valuablo lnfot'mation in re
g,trd to the begetting 11.nd r<>n.ring of benutiful 
and hPaltbY childreu. It is higll-tonod, and 
should be roa:t by ev<'rY familv. With ~iJZhty 
nn6 engraviuga, AG EN'l'S WANTED. 

SYNOPSIS OF TABI,E OF CONTENTS. 
The Male Organs of GenPration. 
The Female Omaus of Generation. 
The Origin of Life. 
Sexual GenoraLion. 
'.I.' he Psychology of l\Ionstt·uation, 
Impregnation. 
Pr~goacy. 
Embryology, 
r.uturition. 
Lactation. 
Tho Law of Sr•x. 
Bf1gulation of 1!10 numbet· of Offspring. 
'l'he 'l'heory of l'onultttion. 
The Law of Sexual IntercoUL·se. 
Het·editary Transmiosion. 
PhilosoPhY of lllll.rriaf.l"e. 

This work has mpidly Jmssetl through twenty 
etlitions, nnd the demttnd is constll.ntly incrArtB
ing. No such comvlote anrl vu.lu1~blo work has 
ever befor:H been i5~uod from the pross. Prof. 
Wilt! cr. of Cornell Uoiverbity, says it is tho best 
work of its kind rJUtJiislwd. 

Price, by mail, $2. Sold IJY 
D. 1\L BENNETT. 

lU Eighth St .. N.Y. 

Un~erwood-Mar~les Debate. 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontimdng 

four nights. 
PnOPOsiTIONS DrsaussF.D-First. " That Athe

Ism. Materialism, and. 1\Iodern Skepticism ltre 
illoglcal11nd contrary to R"ason." ll1a•·IJ]es af
!lrming; Underwoou donying, 

Second. "That the Bihle. consisting of the Old 
and New Tostam6d, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books1 of its divine origin.'' Mu.rL>les 
a!llt·mini!; Unuonvood denying. 

Ueported by JOHN T. HAWKE, of the Tol·onlo 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, P!Lper. 
~o cents; cloth, so cents, by mail. 

D. 1\'I. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. New York. 

MR. MARPLES wriles to l\fr. UNDEmVOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate werg sent me and I 

have looked thorn througb, and on the whole I 
approve of thom vorY much. You have done 
mefulljustice. . . I intend to vush the sale 
all I cun.'' 
-----------~---~~---

D R. STONE'S "NEW Go&PEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price, vaper, $1.26; 

cloth, $2.50. 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
ION; or an answ11r to.the question. Have we 

a Sul)ernaturally-Hevealed. Dlvmely-Insolred 
and Miraculously-Attested Religion In the 
World? By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universalist cler
gyman. Paper. so cents; eloth, 60 cents. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF, LISTER. Astrologer, &05 W. 23d st .. New 

York 44 years' or:actiee. 27 in Boston. <Jan be 
consulted by lettClt". Sond for: Circular. Address 
all letters 605 West 23<1 st .. New York Oih-. 

YES 
I 

WE WANT au fl~en t in everY town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 a days u m to all. SIM:P
sON & SMITH, 50 Cortlandt St., N.Y. 35 

(tl5 t ~20 ver day at home. Samples 
l.j) 0 worth $5 free. STrNWN & Oo., 
Portland. aine. · 11 
Q:t66 a week In your owu town. Terms and Sl> 
t.p ol.ltfit free. H. HALLb:LT '& CO .. Port-
land. Maine. 1Y50 

$12 A DAi: at home. Agents wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & 00., Augusta. 

Maine. lviiO 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD REA:UE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This Is his last work. Mr. Rea(ie was un

questionablY one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His" Martyrdom of 1\fan" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Et,lrope and 
in this country. for its ability. br!llmncy and 
boldness This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English editiop was oublish• 
ed at two dollars. We ~rive it ent.1re for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER, 
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fjtms of · g[honght. 
THERE have been fewer friends on earth than WaTERMELONS .have come ln. Watermelon-

kings.-Oowleu. • cholic piece of news! 
THEY are generally better satlsfiedwhomFor- .A xrss on the forehead means reverence. But 

tune ha.> never favored than those whom she there is no fun In it worth mentioning. 
has forsaken.-Seneoa. 

As LONG as love prevails in a house space of 
the breadth of a sword is satisfactory. As soon 
as it d!sapDears sixty hand-breadths are not 
!! ufilcient.-Talmud. 

WITH virtue, CaDacity and good conduct one 
can still be unsupportable. The manners, 
whloh are neglected as small thin~rs, are often 
those which decide men for or against you.
Bruuere, 

LIFE, whether in this world or any other, is 
the sum of our entertainment, our existence, 
our character. Th<> conditions are secondary. 
In what other world shall we be more surely 
than we are here ?-Chap in. 

WHA.T is this life but the circulation of little 
mean actions? WEJ lie down and rise again, 
dress and redress, feed and grow hungry, work 
or play, and are weary; and then we lie down 
again and the circle returns.-Bishop Burnet. 

WHOEVER says to.mo, "Think as I do, or God 
will damn you," will soon say," Think as I do, 
or I will kill you." L~t us beseech God to soften 
these savage hearts, and insoire in all his chit· 
dren sentiments of brotherhood.-Voltaire. 

THEBE is sanctity in suffering when meekly 
borne. Our duty, though set about by thorns, 
may still be made a staff, SuDvorting even while 
it tortures. Cast it away, and like the prophet's 
wand, it changes to a snak.e.-J)ouolassJerrold. 

EviL is easily discovered, there is an infinite 
variety. Good is almost uniQue. But some 
kln~s of evil are almost as difficult to discover 
as that which we call good; and often particu
lar evil of this class passes for good. It needs 
even a certain greatness o! soul to attain this, 
as to that which Is good.-Pasoal. 

WE are born to an inhedtl,l.nCe of opinions, 
right and wrong, a11d, right o1· wrong-we cling 
to them with a l!ertinacity exceeded by nothing 
but our attachment to lifo. 1.'he seeds of error, 
as well as of truth, are Dian ted by the stupid 
parent iu the minds of his unfortunate chil
dren, and lucky is the child in whose mind the 
tares do not choke the whaM before he is abl9 
to distinguish one from the other.-Voltaire. 

AGAINST slander there is no defense. Hell 
cannot bvast so foul a llend nor man deplore so 
fall a foe. It stabs with a word, with a nod, 
with a shruo:. With a look, with a smile. It is 
the veslllence walklnt< in darkness, spreadin~r 
contagion far and wide, which the most wary 
traveler c>~.n!lot avoid. I' Is the heal·t-search
lug dae:~rer of the assassin. It is the poisoned 
arrOW WhOSe \'I'Ollnd is incurable. lt is as mor
tal as the sting of the deadly arrow; murder is 
Its employment, innocence its vrey, a11d ruin 
Its sport.~SawyeJ', 

LET us Dlant in our hllarts the precious flow
ers of Jove. charity and fo1·givenes~. and make 
the light of a beaut!ul spirit to shine out radi
antly from our countenance; let us each day 
pluck some tlower of thou~rht from the great 
tree or knowledge, 11nd twiue it in the garland 
of our minds, that it may be an amaranth un
fading in hue fl.nd undying in sweetness. Let 
us plant the seeus of beauty everyti'here 
through ths windi11gs and avenues of our lives, 
and make beautiful by our souls' rojoicing the 
hours of our daily labor and our Sttbbaths of 
rest. Strive always lor the good, the tt·ue, and 
beautiful, and life shall be to us a song of joy 
and bliss, g"rlanded ev~rywhere with the 
brightness o! beauty.-Mrs. E. D. Slenke1·. 

MODER!'! civilizCLtion rests UDon physical sci
ence; take away her gi!rs to our country, and 
our position among the leading nations of the 
world is gone to-m()now; for it is physical 
science that makes lntelligenc!l and morll.l en
orgy !ltronger thuu br11te forc!l. 'l'he whole of 
moml thought is steeved in science, it has made 
its way .into the works ot our best voets, and 
(lVen the mere man of letters who affects to ig
nore and despise ~cience is unconsciously im
pregnated with her svirlt, a11d indebted for his 
best products to her methods. She is teaching 
the world that the ultimu.te court of aooeal is 
observation and experie!lce, >tnd not authority. 
She is creating a flrm and living faith in the ex
istence of !mm\itable, moral and physical laws. 
perfect obedience to which is the highest pos
sible aim of an intelligent being.-Huxley. 

PoETRY is the record of the best aud happiest 
moments of the haooiest and best minds. It 
makes immortal all that is best and most beau
tliul in the world; It arrests the vanishing 
aDvarltions which haunt the interlunations o! 
lire, and V6liling them, or in language or in 
fvrm, sends thtJm forth among mankind, 
bearin~< sweet news of kindred joy to those 
with whom their sisters abide-abide, be
cause there is no :oortal of exvression 
from the caverns of the spirit which they 
inhabit into the universe of things. Poetry 
redeems from decay tha visitations of the 
divinity in man. Poetrl' turns all things to 
loveliness; I& exalts the beauty o! that which Is 
most deformed, it marries exultation and hor
ror, grief and pleasuN, eternity and change; 
it subdues to union, under its light yoke, all 
Irreconcilable things, It transmutes all that 
It touches, and every form moving within the 
radiaqce of its vresence is changed by won
drous sympathy to an incarnation of the spirit 
which it breathes; its secret alchemy turns to 
potable gold the poisonous waters which flow 
from death throuah life; ll strips the veil of 
familiarity from the world, and lays bare the 
naked and sleeoing beauty, which is the spirit 
of its torms.-SheUev. 

IF you Intend carryiug women to Salt Lake, 
the Provhet says: "Bring.' em Young." 

"Don't you think, husband, that you are apt 
to believe everything you hear?" "No, madam, 
not when you talk," 

THE Methodist Conference has sent Rev .. llfr. 
Kittell to Brooklyn-which is aDDroorlatewhen 
we consider that they are always having a stew 
there. 

THEY have found the arms of the Venus of 
Milo. They were wrapped around the Roman 
policeman's neck, and Mr. Milo Is awful mad 
about it. 

"SHALL I have your hand?" said an exQuis
ite to a belle, as the dance was about to com
mence." "With all my heart." was the soft 
response. 

DEVIL's SLIDE, De vii's Gate, Devil's Baok and 
Devil's Knee are historic soots on the Union 
Pacific road. They think a good deal of h.im 
out there. 

"How Ministers are Killed," is the cavtion of 
an at·ticte circulating through the papers. You 
may not have one to kill, but It Is well to know 
how It is done. 

A PAPER, speaking of a family who maqe a 
fortune out of whiskey, says; "They live on 
Twenty-third street, in a perfect delirium-tre
mens of svlendor." 

A VIRGINIA.N accidently stumbled and fell. A 
lady, thinking to commiserate with the mishap, 
observed that she regretted his unlucky faux
pas. "I didn't hurt my fore-paws," he replied, 
"it was my knee." 

A FRENCHMAN brought two mugs to the milk
man in p)aoe of one, as usual, and on being 
asked the mea.ning of it, replied: "Dis vor te 
mike, a11d dis vor te water; an' I vill mix them 
zo as to soot myself." 

"You'D better knock t)le door down! What 
do you wa.nt?" "My dear sir, don't let me wake 
any of your family ; I'm just using your 
knocker to wake the peotJle ne:x:t door. I'm 
locked out, you see; and they've no knocker." 
Rapl raDI rav! 

"THERE's our Jeremiah," said Mr. Shelton, 
•· he went off to make his own living by his 
wits." "Well, did he succeed?" inQuired a 
friend. "No," said the old man with a sigh, 
and si~rnlfioantly tavping his head, he failed 
for want o! capital." 

CuBRA.N beinli:' angry in a debate one day, vut 
his hand on his heart, saying, .. I'm the trusty 
guardian of my own honor." "Then," said 
Sir: Boyle Roach, "I congratulate my honor
able friend on the sung sinecure to which he 
has avpointed himself." · 

HERE's anothe~ warning. A man down town 
refused to stay home after an early supvar and 
help his wire whitewash the back-yard fence. 
and his black hair turned wbite in less than a 
minute. His wife's painful awkwardness with 
the whitewash brush caused the sudden change. 

A LADY was examining some infants' avparel 
in a dry-goods store on :&Iain street and evi
dently at a loss to make the selections, when 
the clerk thought to assist her by lnquirinli:': 
"Is your baby a boy or girl?" 'l'he lady fiush~d 
hotly, but revlied with Ingenuous frankness; 
"I don't know yet." She was suffered to make 
her selections without further interruption. 

A WILD·LoOKING old man, with a contused 
nose and an ugly-looking scratch down his left 
cheek, went into a drug store on Main street 
last F~iday a11d said to the clerk: "I am goin• 
ter get sot uv ter·day-cuss me if I don't! Gim
me somethln' that'll make me ugly as Satan
whisky, kerosene, anything, so'& I can get up 
courage enough to pertect myself from my 
wife. Great Scott I I would Hke tar chaw Q:iant 
oowde!', Vulcan l)owdar, rend-rock llOWder, 
dynamite, or suthin'l I'd like tar be atrong as 
a steam engine, and I'd make things diff'rent 
ln my house. She's wus'n a. pirit'." Said the 
clerk: "Will you take your oath that you will 
never tell, if I give you something strong 
enough to rend the· ramparts of the world?" 
The old man bowed his head and solenmly made 
the promise. The clerk then gave him a glass 
of soda, and the man went out to chaw uv 
things. 

BILL'S COMPOSITION ON THE WlU.LE,~A whale 
is a fish story; a live oil tank so feet long, or as 
big as a meeting house; a graceless animal 
glutton, with no buSi11ess in the sea. not beiag 
a flsh, and his proper place in nature would be 
at the bottom or a derrick. His jaws are the size 
of a grocery store, while his gullet Is only two 
inches wide, or no bigger than an alderman's 
0! course, he fights nothing of his size. but 
grazes UD<ln helvless shell-fish and animaleulrn, 
You can get the following articles out of him: 
From his blubber, one hundred barrels of oil: 
from his bile, fifty pounds of ambergris; knock 
a hole in his skull and you can dip twenty-four 
barrels of soerm out of his head. His gums 
are good to eat, and in. the roof of his mouth are 
fifty hoopskirts and an umbrella shop. He one 
himself to sliv through the water. The he 
whale Is the most selfish of men, and when the 
female whale wants to soeak her mind, she 
j umos clear out of the water. The whale Is not 
only a coward and a glutton but a great spout
er. His eye is no bigger than knot-hole in a 
barn. Nature mnde a Dreposterous thing in 
making the most useful one, and if she had 
only built a fire under his tall, Jonah would 
hav0 had the first steamboat ride. 

. . 
Truth Seeker Tracts RADICAL BOOKS. 

No, !REVISED LIST.) Ots. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 

SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED, 
BY D. M. BENNETT, 

two Olergymen. a 
2. Otation on the Gods. In~J:ersoll. 10 A~e of Re~son. P!J-ine. ~fcft'iroor,ers. 
s .. Thomas Paine. · ' ~ . " " and Ex. of Prop h. Paper 50; cl. 
4, Arraignment of the Ohurah. Ingersoll. ~ A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright. 
~. Heretics and Heresies. " 5 Apocryvhal New Testament. · 
6, Humboldt, " ~ Ap Eye Opener. Paper, 50; cloth, 
~: ~~: ~\?li~ii!r3t~r~~· Benq.,ett. ~ AntiQuity of Ohrlstlanity. Albenr~r. 

~5 
60 
75 
11 

1 ~li 
75 
25 

o. The Story of the Flood. .. 5 Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount 
10 The Plo~QO of Eau~t, .. ~ Amberly, $3.00, 4.00. and 4. 60 

• ~ ~a "' • ApJ)les of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
11. Korah. atham, an Ablram. Bennett. 2 Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 DO 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 AntiQuity and Duration of the World. 26 
18, Arraii;nment of Prlestara.ft. " 8 Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 25 
~~,' 8J:i!tg ~~J'~~lelke. Sy.vhers. : A. J. Davis' Entire Works,· 27,00 
18. Fog H6rn Documents. " 2 Adventur0s of Eld~,;r Trivtolemus Tub. 15 

Th D 11 Still •"' d Bible in India. Jacolliot, 2 oo 
17. e ev 4.LLBa • 9 Buckle's History of Oivillzatlon·, 2Vols,, svo. 4 oo 18. Bllvved UD As;ain. " 
19. Joshua Stop );ling the Sun and Moon .. D, Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and 8& 

M, Bennett · 2 Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
:10. Samson andhls Exoloits. B~,;nnett. 2 Bacon's Novum Organum. ~ oo 
21. The Great Wrestlin£ Match. " 2 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialo~rues of Christna 
112. Discussion with Elder Shelton. 10 and Arjt;t11a. 1 76 

R 1 to Eld Sh lto • F ..... L tt Buechner's Man, Present and Fature. 4 oo 
28. ~ ~ er e n 8 ou~ou 8 er. Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
24. Ohrlatia~:na~~ork. Wm. McDonnell. · : Chapters from the Bibles of the A~res. 1 50 
25. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett. 5 Criticism on the Theoliglcal Idea of Deity. 1 oo 

U d d' p Ohildhood of Religion. Clodd. ' 1 25 
26. n erwoo s rayer. 1 Childhood of the World. Clod d. 40 and 60 
27. ~~~~\'!:~ ~~e:i~\tns and Honest Answers. 6 Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 15 
28. Alessandro dl Cat;Uostro. c. Sotheran. 10 Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
" p 1 H 11 D d ti Add B F Conway's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 2•· lltr~~er:ood. e ca on . ress, ' • 2 Colenso on the Pentateuch, Abstra()t of. 25 

so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wron~rs. Syphers. 2 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
!11. Gods and God-houses. ·• ~ Diegesis ·~ " ~ oo 
82. The God's of Suverstition and the God of Denton's Irreconcilable Records, 50 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 2 " Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
as. What has Christianity Done? Preston. 1 FRuadtulcrael Rhymes, 1

1 ~6° 84. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 1 • 
S6. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 1 " Who are Christians, Delug_e, 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 8 Denton's Common Sense Though1;:3~ .l:le 
37. Short Sermon. Rev. Theolog!cus, D. D. ~hyself.., What is Right? man's 
sa. Christianity nota Moral System, :X. Y. z. 3 True . ~:>aviors, Sermon from 
89. The True Saint, S. P. Putnam. 8 Sllaksvere's Te:x:t, God Proposed, 
4.0. Bible of Nature tlB, The Bible of Men. J. 3 Spiritualism True,. Orthodoxy 

Syi!.hers. s F10lse, 10 cents each. 
4.1. Our Eoolesiastical Gentry, Bennett, s Draper's Co.nfiict between Religion and 
u. Elijah the Tishbite. " s Sc1enee, 1 75 
4.3. Christianity a Borrowed System. 3 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
«. Design Argument Ref]lted. Underwood. 2 roDe. 2 vols .. 
,t,5, Elislia the Proflhet. Bennett, 2 Darwin's Origin of Speciesi 
4.6, Did Jesus Rea y Exist? " 1 " Desc~ent ot Man ( mpr'd Ed.) 
4.7, Cruelty and Oredulitvof the Human Race. Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 

Dr. Daniel Artsr. s Einstein's O.;igln of Religious Ideas, 
t-8, Freethought in the West_ G. L. Henderson. 0 Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
4.9. Sensible Uonclusions. .~!;, E. Guild- 5 Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
50. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 8 Essr;nce !lf REJligion. Fuerbach. 40 and 
!Sl. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No, 1. 0 Eight Scientiilc Traots, 
1>2, Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 3 Frothingham's Reli~rion of Humanity,· 
fiB. Questions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. •· Child's Book of Religion, 

Underwood. 2 ·• Stories of the Patriarehs, 
M. An O_pen Letter to Jesus Christ, Bennett. 5 " Safest Creed, 

300 
2 OG 
3 00 
1 60 
1 00 

5o &so 
35 & 60 

80 
20 

1 60 
1 00 
1 00 
150 

66. The .l:lible God Disproved by Nature. W. Transcenaentalism In New 
E. Coleman. s England. 2 60 

56. Bible contradiotlons. 1 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
67. Jesus NotaPerfeotOhara.cter. Underwood. 2 Fiske's Myths and Mvth-Makers, 2 oo , 
68. Provhecies. 2 God Idea in History,• Tuttle, 1 26 
69. Bible Prophecies Ooncorning Babylon. B. Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo 

F. Underwood. 2 Gould'sCurlous Myths of the Middle Ages. ll 50 
60, Ezekiel's Propheciea Concerning Tyre. B. " Lost and Hostile Gospels. 9 25 

F, Underwood. 2 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 
61. History of nhe Devil. Isaac Paden, g " Biography of Satan. 60 
62, The Jews and their God. " 10 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. 3 .. Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vole. 7 60 
1>1, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure. Heroines of Freethou~rhh Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 

D. M. Bennett. 2 Heathens of the Heath, JUCDonnell, 1 oo & 150 
6~. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologlcus,D.D: 5 Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 50 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 5 Huxley's Lay 15ermons, 1 76 
61, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leafietl! No.2. 5 " Man's Plaae in Nature, 1 25 
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan " CritiQues aud Addresses, 1 50 

H. Wixon. 2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Slenk.er. 2 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 6 oo 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lyon. 9 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
71. Paine's Anniversary. c. A. Codman. B Humboldt's Works. 
711. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. D. Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. so and 50 

M. Bennett. . 2 " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 26 
73. Foundations, John SYJ;lhers. s Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
74: Daniel in the Lion's Den, Bennett. 2 Infldels' Text Book, Cooper. 1 oo 
75. An Hour with the Devil. •• 10 Jehovah Unveiled. · 86 
76. Revly to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Jamieson's OlerE:Y a Source of Danger. 1 OD 

nett, 3 Josephus' Complete Works. 2 50 
7'1. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 6 Johnson's Oriental Religions. avo. 6 oo 
78 .. Christmas and Christianity. D.M,Bennett. 5 John's Way. 16 
79. The Relationshlll of Jesus,~. Jehovah, anu Kneeland's Review. 1 oo 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. voleman. 2 " :S:ymns. 86 
so. Address on Paine's l39th Birthday. Ben- Koran. with Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 75 

nett. · · 5 Lecky's Rationalism In EuroJ)e. 2 Vola. 4 00 
81. Hereafter, or the Half-way House. John " History of European Mot·als. 6 oo 

Syphers. 2. Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchiud. p 50; el 75 
8~. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 1 Lewes'BiographicalHistoryofPhilosophy. 8 50 
sa, Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum- " P1·oblems of Life and Mind. 8 oo 

phrer., ti Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and 
84. Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.. Inner Life, each 160 

Hopvs. London. 2 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization, 2 oo 
85, Matter, Motion~ Life and Mlnd, Bennett. 10 " Pt·e-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
86. An EnQuirY aoout God's Sons. " 2 Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 40 
81. Freethought Judged by Its Fruits. B. F. " Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, 8 oo 

Underwo0d. . 1 Monks and PopRs. Alberger. 1 oo 
8S. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. Morley's Lfe of Voltaire. 2 oo 

D. Blenker. 8 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 8 oo 
89. Logi() of Prayer. Charles Stevhenson, 8 Feeble's All Around the World, 2 50 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cor dates. 2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 
92. The Bible; Is It Divinely Inspired? Dr. Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, so & 50 

D. Arter, 6 Ph;vsical Man, 'l'ut.tle, 1 50 
93, Obtaining Pardon for Bins. Hudson Fame's Common Sense. 12 

Tuttle. 1 " Oriels. Paoer, 60; cloth sa 
94. The New Raven. Will Cooper. 5 Ri~rhts of Man. Paver, 50; cloth so 
9~. Jesus Ohrist. D. M. Bennett. 10 Theological Works, with llOrtrait 1 50 
115. Ichabod Crane Pa:oers. 10 " •· paper 1 oo 
97. Svecial Providences· W. S. Bell. 2 Political Works, cloth, ' 1 50 
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker. 2 Great Works Com:olete, 3,00,4.00, & 4 50 
99. Do the Works of NatnriJ Drove a Ore- Parturition without Pain, · 1 oo 

ator? Sciota. 5 Plain Home Talk and Medical Common· 
100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll. 5 Sense

1 
E. B. Foote, M.D., 

101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's Proctor's S x Lectures on Astronomy, 
Birthday. Bennett et als. 5 Reaeon. the only Oracle of Man.Ethan Allen 

102, The Old Rell~rion and the New. W. S. Syntagma, Tax!or, . 
Bell. 1 " Great Works Complete. Crown oc-

103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. tavo, with llfe and portrait. . 
Bennet. 2 " Political Works, steel vortrait. 

10~. Evolution of Isrsel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 " Life, b_y Calvin Blanchard with 
105. De()adence of ChriAtianlty. Capvhro. 2 portrait Paper, 50: cloth 
106. Franklin, WaBhington and J e:tl:ersou Uli- System of Nature. D'Holbach, 

belie?ers. Bennett. 2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 
101. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 6 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Shmker, 
LOS. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. Spencer's (Herbert) Entire WoJ;"k, 

S. H. Preston. 1 Strauss' Old Faith and New, 
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 Dll· 1 " New Life of Jesua 2 vols,. 
110, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 pp, 1 Sut>ernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. svo., 
111. ReDlY. to Scientific American. Bennett, 1 Sexual Physiology, Trail, 
112. Sens1ble Sermon. Savage, s oo. 2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii, 

3 00 
20 
60 

1 00 

a oo 
1 ~0 

76 
200 

25 
75 

2 00 
12 00 

8 00 
200 

211 
118. Come to Jesus. Bennett, 8 VI>. 2 Tyndall' (Prot. John) Entire Works, 

The Chrlst of Paul 2 00 
SCIENTIFIC SERIES. 'T'he Oase against the Church. 76 

1. Hereditary Transmission, Prof, Louis The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo. 
Elsbenl'. M.D. ~ The Voices Warren Sumner Barlow. 1 25 

2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the The World1s Sages, Infidels. and Thinkers, 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood, 8 Bennett. $3 oo, $4 oo. and <L 50 

s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. s The Ohampions of the Church, Bei:mett, · · 
4.. Literature of the Insane. F. R: Marvin, r; $3 oo, $4 oo, and 4. 50 
~. Responsibility of Sax. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 3 Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories, etc., '16 & 1 oo 
8. Graduated Atmosl)heres, J. McCarroll. l! Truth Seeker Tracts. Vols. I; II, III, a.nd 
'1. Death. Frederic B. Marvin M.D. 15 IV .. by the lot. 6~ k 75 
8. How do Marsuvlal AnimalsPropa~rate The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. 15 Hymns, and Recitations, 76 
11. Ths Unseen World. Prof .. JohnFiske. 10 The Outcast. Winwood R.,ade, 80 

10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three Talks with Mv Patients, Mrs. Gleason, M.D .. l 50 
Lectures. 10 Underwood-Marples Deb&te, 35 & GO 

11. Is America the New World? L. L. Dawson. 10 Ul!lderwood's Twelve Tr~ots, !10 
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 per ct. off1· Vestiges ot Creation, Yl 

on two dollars' worth 20 off; on five dollars Volney's Bulns 1 00 
worth 4.0 oft'; on ten dollars' worth r;o off. Voln~>~y's New Researches in Ancient His-

As few or as many of any given kind may be tog. 110 
ordered as desired. Voltaire s PhUesoJ))I.ical Dictionary, I oo 
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GEN. GRA.NT has been to Romberg. and the 
Hombergers Homberged him genteelly. 

PuT me down as one who fears God, and luvs 
to ketch trout, via whist, and ride at a three
minnit gait,-Jos/L Billinos. 

l\in. BEECHER recently lectured on "Happi
ness." Ht:J tiaid that not one man in a thousand 
" In an eff@ctual sense." believes In God. 

"IT is not loud praying which counts with the 
Lnd so mueh as giving four full quarts to the 
gallon."-Tit'e Rev: John Wise. of L'ittle Rock. 

THE Mechodist Church at Saratoga Svrings 
is $!0,000 in debt, with no prosvect of being able 
to pay. Some of its w.;aJthy men have !ailed. 

NlNETEEN times within_the last hundred years 
the Russian forces have crossed the Danube 
with hostile intent. without including the pres'
ent crossing, 

I FULLY believe in predestination; If a man 
will. dqnk whisky, and won't work, he is pre
destined to become ragged, and go to the devil. 
-Josh BiUinas. -

LATE reports from the seat of our Indian war 
with the Nez Perces in Idaho ure to the effect 
that there are not troovs enough to meet Joseph 
and his brethren. - - , 

PLYMOU_TH Congregational Church in Phila
delphia is ill. Pastor Whitin« resigns. The 
disease Is principa:lly debt, with a com];llieatlon 
or minor disorders. 

ALL of the thirteen churches which were de
stroyed in the St. John fire had parsonages 
either adjoining or near them. In each case 
the mlulster's library wao~ tot.ally destroyed. 

0J'<E 9f our dailies, in speaking of our most 
fashionable churches being closed on aocount 
of their pastors' going oil' on a lark. says that 
··the Devil-never takes a vaeation in the Sum
mer."· 

THlilRE is a rumor floating around that one 'of 
the modt .. prominent shepherds of Boston will 
be Invited to step down and out on account of 
some very irregular condu,ct with one of his 
owe~ambs. 

TERESA WILL:IAMs, who was recently baptized 
and admitted to a church in Hartford, t>rov~s to 
be a thoroughly trained thief from this ·alty. 
She says: "I whooped in on relil;::i'on as a mat
ter of biz." 
:Is it the genuine article of Ch.rlstianlty which 
they have up in Montreal where they kill each 
other for dissimilarity of opinion 'l It must 
be.so, for the only Christian Church followed the 
same vrn:cttc~s five hundred years ago. 

THOMA.s PilNE and the historio associations 
connected with his name are called to mind at 
New Rochelle. his former home, by the fact that 
a vortlon of the farm he once owned there is 
about to tall under_ the auctioneer's hammer. 
Efic tmnsit alot·ia mundi. . 

A MOllNIN(} vaoer sug-gests that Potiohar's 
wi-le be sent out to Idaho to catch Ohief Joseph. 
Alas! she would not even find a coat to lay hold 
of, unless it be a coat of t>alnt of many colors 
It nilght be well to ·tan his jacket. but natur~ 
has pretty eil'ectually tanned that herself.--

.. CoMP.LICA.TlNG the accounts." is what they 
call the offense Brother Baird. of the Southern 
Presbyterian Publishing Concern, in apvrovri
ating to himself $20,000 of the funds designed 
for the vublication of pious books. Baird had 
a patent fo1· making washing-machines, an in
terest in a buttonhole factory, and drives other 
things that had no particu-lar relation to' the 
IJUblicatiofi of religious trnth than to absorb 
the money that should have gone in that dh·ec
tion. His resignation was thankfully accepted 
by the Publication people, who are, under the 
circumstances, so glad to get rid of him tliat 
they let him devart in t>eace. 

A COMPLIMENT TO BEECHER.-When Henry 
Ward Beecher, at the White House, besought 
Hayes to retain the Collector of Internal Reve
nue in Brooklyn, there was present in the Ex
ecutive ofllce an ex-Congressman from North 
Carolina n,amed Smith. .The President· :orll
sented ths somewhat uncouth statesman- to 
Beecher. "Beecher, Beecher," said Smith, 
"ngt Hern·y Ward Beecher?" "The self-same," 
replied the ecclesiastical Henry. "Well, I do 
dealare," exclaimed Smith, " I am glad to see 
yon. I never saw you before, but I've read all 
about you. I appreciate you. Why, sir, do you 
know that I named my most t)romislng Jersey 
bnll after you." 

A REMAllXA.BLE book has appeared in Ger
many written by one Herr Cobhausen. entitled. 
"Of the Rare Art of Prolonging Life till 116 
Years by the Breath of Young Maidens_ upon 
One." The method recommended is based 
upon the inscription on a monument said to 
have been· discovered at Rome by a Bolonese 
antiquary, Gommarus. The Inscription runs, 
"To lE3cul~>pius arid Health, L. Clodlns Her
miPt>US, who lived 115 years and 5 days throug-h 
the breath of young maidens, erects this monu
ment." Hermippus seems to have been a teach
er of girls in Rome, who attributed his unusual 
length of life to the breath of those with whom 
he waG daily associated. And now his hypoth
esis is t•evlved after the lavse of centuries. 

TH:m wife of a Pennsylvania physician had or 
Imagined a vision, In which she was told that 
she t>ossessed a miraculous vower of finding 
gold. The husband believed the revelation was 
from friend~y spirits, and they went together to 
Arizona, where they prosp@cted diligently. At 
length they dlsapvearod from their hotel, and 
were away four days. An exploring IJarty was 
formed, and the couvle were found ·sitting un
der the vines In the mountains, nearly starved 
to death. They h_ad deliberately gone out to 
die of starvation. The man had taken with him 
into the retreat where they expected to meet 
,death only a four-ounce vial of water, with 
which he now .and then wet his wife's t>arched 
lips to ease her famishing- pangs. Food was 
forced on them,. and on regaining sufllcient 
strength they exiJlained that,.belng disappoint
ed In th.;ir search to; ~rold. and having no 
money, they had decided to die. 

FouR women ltave secured v.ery high t>rlzes 
In the Cambridge University of London for 
proficiency in very recondite studies. One of 
these was won by the daughter of Prof. Huxley. 
and is for artistic merit. A noteworthy fact is 
that Prof, Clifford, the well-known Atheist, had 
the giving of one of these prizes. In oblivious
ness to all religious distinctions, the coileges 
in England are beginning to assimilate to 
those on the Continent. There is not. however, 
a collell:e in the Uuited States in which Prof. 
Clifford could receive an apvolntment, Cornell 
University would be more likely than any other 
to accept a man of his advanced views. 

Il'<TEilESTING FAoTs.-Suvpose your age to be 
15 years or thereabout~. wa can figure you UD 
to a dot. You have lGO bones and weigh 125 lba,; 
your heart is 5 inches long and 3 Inches broad; 
it beats 70 timtls ver minute. ~.2oe per hour, 
100,800 per day, and 25,725,2000 ver year. At each 
beat a little over 2 ounces of blood is thrown out 
of it, and each day it receives and discharges 
over 7 toni! of thA.t wonderful fluid. Your lun«s 
will contain a gallon of air. and you inhale 24.
ooo gallons a day. The aggregate surface of the 
air cells of your lungs. suooosing them to be 
stretched out. exceeds 20,000 square inches. The 
weight of your brain ls 8 pounds; when you are 
a man it will weigh 3 ounces more. Your nerves 
exceed lO,ooo,ooo in numller; your skin is com
posed of 3 layers, and varies from t to ·k of an 
inah in thickness. The area of your skin is 
about 1,700 square inches. and you are subject 
to an atmosvheric pressure of 15 pound to the 
square inch. Each suuare Inch of your skin 
contains a,ooo sweating tubes. or perspiratot·y 
pore. each of which may be likened to a little 
drain tile t of an inch lonll, making the aggre· 
gate length over the entire surfaae of your body 
of 201.366 feet, or a little ditch for dminlng the 
body almost 40 miles long. 

THERE is more good sense than the old gen
tleman of fogy trustee boards are willing to ad
mit, In the practice on the part of some of our 
churches of giving shows and entartalnments. 
'!'he mfnisters generally tell the young veovle 
that they must not go to the theatres or other 
olaces of worldy amusement. but that in seek
ing pastimes they should look particularly for 
those which can be engaged in without lower
ing; the mind from the contemplation of heav
enly things. It Is but right that the church oro
vide su.ch entertainments, In order that the 
young oeo:tle may patronize them, and thus be 
kept out of mlschiet and bad company. The 
ohurch show business helps, too, In tha case of 
many an exhausted treasury, and yield funds 
whieh aould not be gained in any other way. It 
is true that some of these shows are very poor. 
But they often ha.ve a very happy eliect in bring
ing the more genial oeol,)le of the church to
gether, and If they do no other good, they are 
worth encouraginll' on this account alone. The 
churches which engage to a moderare extent In 
the show and sociable entertainment business 
are ·generally more prosperous than those 
where the tone of the society Is so 5tately that 
the people do not know eaah other, 

A DISASTROUS YouNG WOMA.N.-As !Ill instance 
of what hot temper and rash action can accom
plish to ruin a life, an ail'air that occurred at 
Sharon, Pa., on the 5th, Is one of the best ill us- . JOHN SMlTH.-Disgulsed th\l name may some
tratlons. A young lady, MisE~ Kate McGilvery, times be, but !tis the commonest name through
W8.9 out driving alone, and when on State street out all European countries. It does sometimes 
she desired to get ahead of a wagon. She culled ail'ect a spelling above the common, and ao
out to the driver to turn aside so that she pears as Smyth. Smythe, or De Smythe. It also 
oould ];lass. He was a dear, infirm old man In England assumes a Latin guise (from fer
named B<~ll. and at first did not hear what she rum), and becomes Ferri-er and Ferrys, one of 
said, but after a second or third call did as re- the noble names of England, associ a ttl also 

TWil MethodlstOhurch in North Adams, Mass. quested. Misunderstanding Mr. Bell's delay, with a traa-edy not noble either in its character 
owes $50,000, and the debt threatens to swamp it: the young lady on her arrival at home told her or its consequences. In Germany we have the 
A co!l~ction was tfo.ken up, but was principally father that the old man had tried to frighten Schmidt; in Italy, the Fabri, Fabrlcia. of Fa b-. 
in pledges, $SO,ooo of it being vromlsed bybl:eth-, her horse. Mr. McGilvery is very impetuous, broni; In France. the Le Febres or Lefevr:es. 
ren who meant to pay, but who•have since failed and this made him so angry that he started Although most of the European languages ad
and are unable to settle.· The Ob.urch Is ·now down town to find Mr. Bell. He met him In here more closely to old Northern names, even 
worse oil' thq,n before the_-'collection. There is front of a store, and, without warning, knocked In Latin we have volumes in our library by Jo
always some shrinkage of collections that are him through the window, cutting his head hannes Smithull. and we have seen In Italy Gio
made uv or vledgell. but in this cuse·the collea- badly, thOUll'h not. seriously. Mr. Bell was re- vanni Smitti. The Spanish of John Smith is 
tion Is nearly a"U-shdnkage, - moved to his residence, and his•eon Richard Juan Smith us; the Dutchmen adopt llitas Hans 

' , was so maddened by his father's condition that l:lchmidt: the French soften it into Jean Smeets; 
THE Newark Presbytery ha~ l!ractiilally re- he determined to punish his assailant. He the Russians roughen it Into JouloJJ Smittow

uuested the Rev; Isaac Jl:I; See. pastor of the found him in fro.nt of the-very store wh6re the ski: John Smith goes Into the tea trade with 
Wickliffe Street Presbyterian Chureh, to·ste:P first assault was made, and t>leklng Ut> a two- Ohina, and -then he becomes Jahon Schimmlt. 
down and _out. They have" .Resolved" that the pound brass weight, he hurled it at Mr. McGil- Among the Icelanders he Is Jahne Smites on; 
interests of the Churoh and of the cause of very's head, frac,turingthe skull. The-wounded umong the Tuscaroras· he Ia i:lom Qu Smittio.; 
Olirist demand that the clenryri:ui.il -shalf sepa- man di~d in a few ho•us. Miss Kate, the inna- In Poland. Ivan Schmittiaveiskl; among the 
rate himself from his charge. His orieinal cent cause of all the trouble, has lost her rea-- Welsh we are told they talk of Jlhom Schmldd; 
offense was allowing women to s:Veak in his son, and iJi now· a. raving maniac, though her In Mexico he Is written down as J outlif Smlrti; 
pulpit. and besides this he elai!ll!l to have vh~slcia.n 'has l!llight )loves that. she may re- among the classical ruins of Greecie he becomes 
reached );ler.fection, or a. hi"ll. ·legree of holi- cover from the _$hock. Young Bell is .now in Ion Simhton: In Turkey he is almost lost sight 
ness/, . . ' .. - _, _cus~ody-~ianqpolis-Sentinel. . ,o£as YoeSe~f. 
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flvenfs off the lfeeh. _ 
THE weather waxes warmer, and even makes 

the wax to melt. 

Ex-GRIEF OF PoLIOE, GEo. W. 1'11!-TSELL. for
merly Liberal book publisher, has been very 
sick, and it was feared he could not live. , 

CrrrEF JosEPa's band killed thirty-one China
men. The savages seem to be working in con
cert with tho hoodlums of San Franeisco. That 
was a bad act of Joseph's. -

T~E police arrested one hundred nude bath
ers among our docks on Sunday last. There 
are free baths for the public, and there is where 
they ought to go to bathe, 

THE Russian-Turkish wa_r has not progressed 
as rapidly for the last week as was looked for. 
The Russians are evidently prevariug to strike 
a heavy blow and to press on to Constanti
noole. 

LA.RGE numbers of the oaoole of this city, who 
had money enough to get away, have left town, 
many to EufOPI3. many to Saratoga, the C!Lts
kills. the Adirondacks. Niagara. Newpot·t, 
Long Branch, and other voints in all directions. 

THE mania for suidding seems to r~main un
abated. Life becomes a burden to many, and 
they cannot wait for Naiure to oertorm the 
process o! death. 'but take the job into their 
own hands. Nearly a score of suicides have 
been enacted within a week. 

THE Methodist chu1·ch at Fairburg, Ill .. was 
unfinished, but a Emdden gale of wind <l!Lme 
along the other day and comoletely finished it. 
Total loss. $7,ooo. and no Insurance against 
gales. Did the brethren take this little visita
tion as one of friendship? 

Ex-BBo:rHER P>~.TTEllSON, who some time ag-o 
steoped down and out from the vasto1·ate of the 
Second Presbyterian church of- Elizabeth, N. 
J .. has now been finally deposed from the min
Istry by the Presbytery of Elizabeth, on his own 
confession of irregulurlties and his waiver of 
a right to trial. 

THE· riot which threatened to break out in 
Montreal, on the occasion or the Orange oro
cession on the 12th. did not breo.k out to the ex
tent that was feared. But one man was killed. 
Prudence or intimidation restrained the bad 
vassions of the mobltes to some extent. The 
excitement, however, for several days ran vary 
high, and much bad blood was lnllamed. 

A WAR WITH MEXICO BECOMING MORE AND 
MROE PROBA.ljLE.~Washington, July 15.-0fll
cial'reports from Gen. Ord state that the Mexi
can Genllral, Trevino, by direction of his gov
ernment. ha5 withdrawn from the agreement 
entered into between them In regard to co-op
erative movements against Mexican cattle raid
ers. The eliect of this withdrawal will be to 
give force to the vrevious Instructions to Tre
vino to resist any attemvt on the part of the 
American eommander to J}Ursue raiders across 
the border bv force. The subjeet will be a mat
ter of Immediate consideration. There will be 
no change In the policy of the Government, 
however. The Mexicans wlll either have to see 
that these raiders are pravented from crossing 
the border, or take the resoonsib!lity of any at
tempt to ovvose the United States forces In 
carrying out the instructions given to General 
Ord.-'I'ribune. 

THE REV. Mil. WlliGHT'S UNSUCCESSFUL -SuiT. 
-The examination or H. F. Luce. George M. 
Terry. and Georfle Wardle, Trust"ees of the 
Congregational Ohurch in NorthvlllCl, charged 
by the Uev. H. N. Wright, beforCl Justice Ben
jamin. at Riv(1rhead, with assault and battery 
committed when Mr. Wright, with family, 
goods, and chattels, was ejected from the 
church parsonage. resulted In the discliarge of 
the defendants. Wright swore that they used 
him roughly, pushing him violently out at the 
front door; that they seized his wife while she 
was partially ellsrobed, with a babe In her arms, 
and put her out after him, and then threw his 
furniture out so roughly that it was damaged 
considerably. All the these allegations ~vere 
denied by the defendants, and their denials 
wore sustained by witnesses. Xr. Wright 
threatens other suits. It is understood that 
there Is to be a further Investigation concern
Ing the burning of the church. which wa~> 
charged uvon the parson. 
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THE TRUTH SEEKER,- JULY Ql, 187'?'. 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
BENNETT'S REPLY. NO. VIII. 

REv. G. H. HUMPHREY, IJea1· Si?·: I see it is hard for 
y'ou to give up the convention which framed our ~ational 
Constitution, and which was so very pious and Ghri8tian, 
that that instrument utterly ignores God, Jesus Christ and 
the Bible. A Oonvention which, in the words of Ingersoll, 
" knew that to put God in the Constitution was to put man 
out. They knew thr.t the recognition of a Deity would 
be seized upon by fanatics and zealots as a pretext for. de
stroying the liberty of thought. They knew the. terrible 
history of the Church too well to place in her keeping, or 
in the keeping of her God, the sacred righta of man. They 
intended that" all should have the right to worship or not to 
worship ; that our laws should make no distinction on ac
count of crel?d. They intended to found and frame a gov
ernment for man, and for man alone. They wished to pre
serve the individuality and liberty of all ; ·to prevent the 
few from governing the many, and the many from perse
cuting and destroying the few." So while the Conve11tion 
and the :constitution please you highly as genuine OMis
tianity, they suit me very well as practical Infidelity. I 
would simply ask the question, ''if, as Judge Story insists, 
that the Constitution is a Christian instrument, why is it 
that our most zealous Christians are so anxious to insert 
tlleir God, their Christ and their Bible into it? If it is a 
:first-class O!tristian document as it is, why not let it remain 
so 1 Why seek to change it? 

I regret that you deem it necessary to say: "You show 
several individuals in a false light. What authority have 
you for saying James Smithson was a Freethinker?" I 
said no,hing of the kind, and you should not so charge me 
until I have done it. My words were, "You need have no 
doubt about the religious status of James Smithson when 
you are aware that the matter of introducing .and. cham
pioning the bill for the establishment of the Smitl1sonian 
Institute was placed in the hands of tlle Infidel Owen, who 
ably engineered it through Cong-ress.'' I added, in sup
stance, that had there been good grounds for claiming 
Smithson as a Christian the claim would have been made 
in all the Encycloprodias of the country. I think the infer
ence fair and correct. Wllen a great man is not claimed by 
such Christians as yourself, it is highly probable he is an 
unbeliever. But I did not say Smithson was a Freethinker, 
and you should not have charged ms with having said it. 
" There is nothing like being accurate," Mr. Humphrey. 
Why do you ask for my proof that Smithson was " a lying 
hypocrite" when I intimated nothing of the kind, thought 
notl!ing of the kind? Accuracy J awuraey! Mr. Humphrey. 

You express doubts about Mr. Owen having much to do 
with the establishment of the Smithsonian Institute. By 
referriug to the Congnssional Globe of the time yonr doubts 
may \-' ·emoved. IIe not only introduced the bill aud 
urgr.• lb.rOU~!;h Congress, but he was one of the first 
rege. o • he institution. 

sbowed several people in a false light," you ought 
to have u .. L!led them. I certainly only want to show the 
ruth and will thank you to point out my errors. 

Peter Cooper is one of my kind, so far as being unsecta
rian, an unbeliever in the marvelous efficacy of the blood 
of a man who was put to death over eighteen hundred 
years ago, and that the man who was so executed was the 
God of heaven and earth. He is not a believer in miracles, 
myt11s, "and fables, and does not take much stock in the Bible 
as being a revelation from heaven. It looks very incon
sistent for you to hug to your bosom and claim as a brother 
in the faith a man who believes precisely as din be whom 
your leader and patron saint, John Calvin, condemned to a 
cruel death by fire,. on account of his unbelief. Peter 
Cooper belongs to a class of unbelievers whom orthodox 
Christiaus have a tllousand times denounced as Infidels 
and de~erving of bell. I remember distinctly a case where 
a Presbyterian clergyman said the Unitarian Church did 
more harm than all tile rum-holes, theatres, and houses 
of prostitution in the city. Verily, my friend, you are 
evolving very far from where your brethren of the Church 
stood but a very few years ago. 

You have no authority for saying" Peter Cooper would 
scorn the idea of ·being a disciple of Tom Paine.'' I did 
not say he was such a disciple, but he is an honest man, 
and he doubts not that Paine was ;an honest man, who had 
the independence and candor to say what he thought,' 
whether it made him popular or not. Mr. Cooper neither 
scorns Paine nor his disciples. I presume in speak_ 
iug of him he would be gentlemanly enough to speak of 
him as Jib·. Paine or Thomas Paine. I do not think he 
would follow the suit of pious Christians and call him by 
the nickname, ''Tom Paine." In many points M.r. Cooper 
believes as Thomas Paine did. If Mr. Cooper gave-the use 
of his hall to the Evangelical Alliance, he at the same time 
took occasion to give expression to his views, which were 
far from being orthodox. You ask if Mr. Cooper ever gave 
the use of his hall for an Infidel convention. For a very good 
reasot:< he has not. No large Infidel convention has been held 
here to whom he could offer it. As regards his offering the 
use of his hall to the Evangelical .Alliance, :Mr. Cooper said 
to a friend that his object in doing so was to be able to pre
sent some of his own heterodox views before them, and he 
playfully alluded to the fact that he was invited upon tlle 
platform and seated beside the President, as being a good 
joke that a heretic like himself should be thus honored in 
the Evangelical Alliance. He has often styled himself a 
heretic. 

I said nothing about the founder of Cornell University. 
You.say he was a Quaker. Good enough. The Quakers 
are largely good Infidels so far as a majority of the doctrinal 
points are concerned. Elias Hicks was of this class, and 
also many intelligent Quakers of my own personal acquaint: 
ance. The ceremony of prayer is very likely kept up in the 
college, but the assertion I made about the skepticism and 
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freethinking of the professors was ·from a gentleman who 
had gone through a course of instruction there, and knew 
precisely what he was talking about. I have it also from 
a personal'. friend of President WliJte that the latter is en
tirely an unbeliever in Christian dogmas. The letters he 
has recently :written from Europe, where he has been trav: 
eling give clear indications as to where he stands. In a 
letter from i:iicily he said in substance, when looking over 
the countries where the heavy hand of the Church had in 
past centuries crushed out human liberty, and almost human 
incentives: ''I see in all these countries where the ecclesi
astical powers have triumphed that the right of opinion and 
the right of liberty have been suppressed;" and more in the 
same line. Prof. W. b. Russell, .acting .President of Cor
nell University, is ·a stock-holder in T!te Index, an Infidel 
paper of Boston, owning two shares of $100 each: He pays 
TluJ Index an installment of $20 per year besides his· sub
scription, and is one of the firmest supporters of that paper. 
President White bas also taken The Index -from ils com
mencement, and is strongly in sympathy with it. · Prof. 
Adler was not turned out of the Institution. He left there 
not because he was not wanted, but because he was wanted 
elsewhere more. 

As to the London University, I simply claim that it is 
nnsectarian, and that ecclesiasticism and theological dog
mas are not admitted there, and have not been for fifty 
years. I think this is· true. That is as good Infidelity as I 
ask for. Alexander Bain filled one of its important chairs, 
and he is one of the strongest l'IIaterialists in England. 

You ~eem greatly dissatisfied with Stephen Girard be
cause he stipulated that the clergy should not have 
admittance into his college. He did that, not in a spirit of 
illiberality, but becaus~ he well knew and wished to avoid 
the designing, grasping, Jesuitical priesthood, and for the 
express reawn that he wanted the college to be free 
and liberal did he forbid the admission of priests. But 
with all the old man's precautions and all the safeguards 
he aimed to throw around the college, his wishes have 
been nearly subverted, and the clergy have gained more 
iHfiuence there than he intended. 

Ah! you have at length caught me in an error 1 I said 
that that word of marvelous power, upon which the 
Christian world depends for happiness and salvation from 
llell through an en-dless eternity-faith-appeared but once 
in the Old Testnment or Bible proper. It is used there 
twice. I acknowledge the mistake. I overlooked it in 
IIabbakuk; but as I have ~·.._nding on the other side of the 
ledger nine hundred and ninety harp-strings which you 
gracefully acknowledge as an error, I will offset this last 
''fa-ith" against one of them, and that leaves me nine hun
dred and eighty-nine ahead stilL 

You still wish to make a difference between "-faith" and 
"credulity" when there really is none. Credulity, like cre
dence, credit, etc., is from t?·er'Jens. Webster defineB credence 
as that which gives a claim to credit, belief, confidence; and 
illustmtes it with this quotation from Trench: ''To give cre
dence to the Scripture miracles." Cndulity is "easiness of 
belief; a disposition to believe on ~light evidence~" Faith is 
"belief; the assent of the mind to what is declared by 
another; resting solely and implicitly on his authority and 
veracity; reliance on testimony," etc. There is no r<;>al differ
ence. The Christian is called upon to have faith in a great 
deal which is told him, and of which he has no proof. He 
must have cr()dulity to have the necessary faith, and. they 
are both blind enough for all practical purposes. The more 
credulity a trusting Christian has to believe what the Bible 
and tlle priests say, the more faith he has and the better 
Christian he is considered. It takes credulity to believe 
impossibilities and monstrosities, and one cannot believe 
thefu unless he has credulity, and that belief isjaitlt-they 
are the same, and· both as blind as need be. 

It appeat·s to me yon haye not told the wltole t1'1.ct!L about 
the Alexandrian Library. If a portion of it was burnt 
when Julius Crosar be~>eiged the city, a century before 
Christianity had an existence, it was by accident or as an 
incident of war. _It proves, at least, that the learning and 
science which the library contained was not in any way de
pendent upon Christianity. It is unfair to repre~ent that 
Julius Crosar burned it wit !I the same motive thttt influenced 
Theodosius and Bishop Theophilus four hundred years 
later. Ca:sar was a lover of books and learning. He 
was the author of several works, and did not burn the 
library from any hatred of literature. He established 
libraries in several instances, and purposely destroyed none 
as did iho; Christian Spaniards when the.y conquered 
l'llexico, or the Christian Crusaders who are charged with 
having burnt a very extensive library at Tripoli. 

You do wrong to call Crosar and Omar Infidels, in the 
accepted meaning of the word. Of course neither were 
Christians, but both were believers in religio:Q.. Crosar had 
his gods and his creed, and Omar was as much of a zealot 
and as devout as a Chdstian, but accepted Mohammed as 
the prophet of Allah. Wheu he ordered the destruction of 
what remained of the library, in 642, it is said to have been 
done upon the grounds that if the books agreed with the 
Koran-the word of God-they were useless, and need not 
be preserved, and if they did not ag{ee with it, they were 
pernicious, and should be destroyed.· 'l'his motive was so 
like the Christian sentiment it is hard to discern much 
difference between them. The great trouble between Chris
tians and Mohammedans was n0t because neither had faith, 
but because they had too much faith, and had different 
systems and accepted different le!Lders. These contests 
led to the death of many millions of people. 

You evidently dislike to own up that Palestine affords no 
proofs of an ancient Hebrew civilization, and characterize 
the friend from whom I obtained facts upon the subject as 
the "Great Unknown." You are as wide of the truth here 
as in many othet· cases. The gentleman is modest, but is not 
unknown. He is not a " myth." Prof. A. L. Ha.wson 
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has been honored bt the college~ of Europe ~nd 
America with· the honorary degree~ of llfaster of Arts, 
Doctor of Divinity, .and Doctor of Laws, has :mude 
four journeys to Palestine, has edited a History of all 
Religions, Historv of the Roman Catholic' Church in 
America, Stati~ti~s of Protestantism, .Antiquitiei of the 
Orient, Introductions to the Holy Bibie, etc., etc.,; 
as an at·tist, illustrated BeE:cher's Life of Jesns, Howard 
Crosby's Jesus, his Life and Work, Dr. Deems' Jesus, 
Commentaries by several authors, Youthful- Explorers in 
Bible Lands, Free l'llasonry in the Holy Lands, Bible 
Lands Illustrated, PronQuncing and Comprehensive Bible 
Dictionaries, and is now engaged on a large work on the 
chronography, geology, ciimate, antiquities, and natural 
history of animals and plants of Palestine: with maps and 
engravings soon to appear by one of the leading publislling 
houses in this city. You will find him at almost any 
hour of the day at his re3idence, 34 Bond st. You will find 
him affable and "disposed to give you any information he 
possesses in reference to Palestine.· He wili take pleas
ure in showing you drawings and photogt·aphs or ruins, 
~>\4:., taken in various parts of Palestine, Syria, and the 
adjacent countries, and he will assure you that every piece 
of ruins that is found in Palestine is tmceable to the 
Grecians, the Romans, the Egyptians, the Phmnicians, the 
Arabs, or the Saracens. He will repeat to you the assur
ances I have already given you that he found not a stone 
nor a vestige of anything traceable to the ancient Hebrews, 
and that Dr. Robinson ad'llitted as much, unless exception 
be made of the lower part of the foundation of the Temple, 
which, of course, cannot~ accurately determined. Let 
me add here that Captain wilson and Captain Warren who 
were sent out to Palestine by the London Palestine Explo
ration Society, and who also spent four years in that 
country, in Recovery of Jerusalem, p. 313, make this state
ment: "Looking through tlle series of photographs taken 
for the Palestine Exploration Fund, we recognized two 
distinct styles of work; the one rich but debased Roman 
work, the other Greek or Byzantine/' But they found 
none of ancient Hebrew. Let me also make a quotation 
from Dr. Paley in his Evidences of Christianity: "Our 
Savior assumes the divine origin of the Mosaic Institution. 
I conceive it very difficult to assign any other cause for the 
commencement or existence of the institution, especially 
from the singular circumstance of the Jews adhering to the 
Unity when every other people slid into polytheism, for 
their being men in religion and child1·en in every thing else; 
behind other nations in the arts of peace and of war; but 
superior to the most improved in their sentiments and 
doctrines relating to the Deity." While I think I can show 
that to the Jewish God were assigned attributes and quali
ties more abhorrent than to any other gods, Dr. Paley's 
admission that the Jews were behind other nations in the 
arts is an important one. There are few things more 
certain than that the ancient Jews were 8 semi-barbll.rous 
people, ·and that there are not now any proofs to show ·that 
they ever, as ll. nation, attained to any high degree of 
civilization. 

I think you are mistaken in supposing that the belief that 
the past ages were replete with myths is being lessened. 
There was never a time when the genenil opinion was 
stronger than now that a great share of the ancient history 
of the world is mythical, and this is especially true of Jew
ish history. The belief that there ever. were such persons 
as Adam, Methusaleh,-Noah, David, Solomon, etc., is being 
wonderfully weakened by the investigations that are heing 
made. There is no earthly proof of them except the crazy, 
improbable Jewish stories in the"Bible, and they could have. 
been easily fabricated at the. tinie of Ezra and Nehemiah, 
or as late, even, as the time of the Maccabees. It is a very 
suspicio~s circumstance that the name of Moses was not 
used by any of the older prophets. If he really was the 
captain, lawgiver, and savior which the Bible makes him; 
if he and God were in each other'.s company daily for forty 
years; if :C.iosea advised God, restrained him, and controlled 
him, as the Bible represents, it would seem as though he at 
least would have been mentioned by all succeedin!1i. proph
ets. The entire Jewish history•rests under a dark cloud of 
doubt. There are no corroborating proofs in existence. 
Of course, the hills and rivers of Palestine still remain, but 
the entire country never was capable of sustaining a popu
lation able to raise two millions of fighting men, nor able so 
soon after emerging from the pastoral, semi-barbarous con
dition it was in at the time David was made king, to acquire 
the enormous amount of gold and wealth said to have 
been used by his son Solomon. The story is nearly as 
extravagant as some of the tales of The Arabian Nights, 
though not nearly as well written. There is about as much 
proof of the existence of Sinbad the Sailor, Aladdin, Gulli
ver, Robinson Crusoe, and Baron Munchausen, as of the 
Bible myths. It is quite probable that, a few centuries 
before the Christian era, feeling that a natural history was 
necessary, some cunning and capable writers got up what 
is called the Bible History; and as but a limited number 
of copies were written, and a limited number of people had 
access to it, or could- read it if they· had, and they the priests 
only, it attracted but slight attention for a long time. 
As time wore away, a veneration grew up for it, which is 
so easy for superstitious people to bestow upon that which 
has great age, or is supposed to have. This may be a mat
ter of mere speculation, but one thing is certain, such a 
thing could have been very possible. There is nothing in 
those old stories that a man or men of fair .~alent could not 
write, and it is more probable ·that it was so written than 
that many of the statements made in it were true. If the 
Jews were such a powerful nation as the Bible makes them; 
"if David und Solomon were such mighty monarchs, and 
reigned midst such regal magnificence, it is singular that 
other nations and cotemporaneous historians knew nothing 
of it. As I said ·in my last, Jilel'"ll!•flls, the ·celebrated 
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Greek historian, made two journeys through Syria five ceutu
riBs after Solomon was said to have reigned, and when his 
magnificent 'l'emple ought to have been standing, but he 
makell not the·slightest mention of Solomon, of the Temple, 
nor even of the Jewish nation. If they·existed at all then 
it was as a race of rude ·nomadic people, semi-barbarians not 
worthy of his attention. . Their numbers, their wealth, and 
their splendor were doubtless matters of subsequent inven-
tion. ' 

You will have it that Thomas PaiJte is as much a myth 
as Moses. I have seen several men who have seen and con
versed with Paine. I have seen the grave where his body 
was buried. I have seen men who saw the wagon convey
ing his remains from the grave under.the direction of Wm. 
Cobbett. I have seen men who saw the bones of Paine 

'exposed in Cobbett's bookstore in Fleet street, London. I 
had it from a trustworthy party that .those bones were 
taken to one of the large potteries of England, ground to 
a powder, mixed with fine clay and made into ornaments 
nnd trinkets for keepsakes. I have read Paine's writings. 
They are characteristic of the man, clear, simple, forcible, 
logical a.nd unambiguous, such only as Paine was able to 
pen. But what does the world know about Moses? What 
did it ever know about him ? The place of his burial was 
never known, and It is a matter of grave doubt whether as 
a living man he was ever known. It is probable he was 
like Menes of· Egypt, and JYiinos of Greece, a copy or pla
giarism of the Menu of India. It is claimed that he wrote 
the first five books of the Bible, but there is nonhe slightest 
authority for the claim. .A.n assertion that he was the writer 
is not made in any one.of the Q.ooks credited to him. In 
all probability he had no more to do with the writing of 
those books than you or I. They relate incidents and al
lude to events which occurred hundreds of years after he 
was said to have lived. As smart as he may be supposed to 
have been; able as he was to advise and control Jehovah, 
he was hardly capable of narrating minutely what took 
place a thousand years before he was born· or two hundred 
years after be was buried. To say two thousand years after 
he was dead that he was the author of certain writings ie 
much easier than to show that it is true. 

One thing may ·be set down as the truth: what is called 
the Mosaic writings are not the eldest records in the world, 
nor could they have been written till after a c·ertain period. 
The world bas had three systems of writing. The o~dest 
known is the "arrowheads," or cuneiform inscriptions of 
the Chaldeans and Babylonians. The~e were not written 
with an alphabet of letters representing sounds, but charac
ters to represent syllables and words. After this system, 
came into vogue the Egyptian hieroglyphics, or picture
writing. These were used many centuries, and numerous 
inscriptions on 'the temples and pyramids of Egypt in hiero
glyphics remain to this day. It is not known how long the 
systems of cuneiform inscriptions and hieroglyphics were 
used, but probably thousands of years_ Not till long after 

·these was an ·alphabet formed. L.etters representing separate 
sounds are comparatively a 1llOdern invention, and as He-
brew was only written with an alphabet, whatever was so 
written in that language was long subsequent to the use of 
the other two systems. ·From this it is -clear that the He
brew is far ·from being the oldest language in the world, 
and alphabetic writing far from the most ancient. 

You make out a very weak apology for David an9 
Solomon for their licentiousness. There is not the slightest 
proof that David wrote the Psalms you pointed out, nor the 
slightest proof that in those Psalms his adultery with Bath· 
sheba, or hiB having Uriah put to death, was meant at all. 
His confessions of sins committed are general and indefinite. 
The condemnation in Nehemiah in regard to ·Solomon are 
far "from emphatic, for notwithstanding his gross sensuality 
with. his 700 wives and 300 concubines in one of the verses 
you named it says: "There was no king like him beloved of 
God." Thus, nutwithstanding David's lechery and murder, 

, he was a special favorite with God; and though Solomon was 
the greatest libertine who ever lived, God loved him above 
all other kings. l'Iy assertion stands good, that Solomon was 
condemned for his idolatry and not for his licentiousness. 

For a friend of science you speak disrespectfully of it, I 
must say ... Such epithets_as "poor stuff," "bran," "shorts," 
"chaff," "cockle," ''thistle," "smut and all," sound singu
lar ·coming from a professed friend. An enemy would hardly 
undertakie to heap more obloquy upon it. How is it with 

·your scientific book, the Bible ? Does it have any ''bran," 
.. shorts," " chaff," " cockle," "thifltle," and particularly 
~rnut. I fancy I find much of all of these diffu·sed,througll its 
science. For the latter quality, "smut" (if you will not tell 
Comstock), I will refer you to the beautiful Song of the fa· 
vurite. king, Solomon, to the story of Lot and his daughters, 
of Dinah and Scbechem, of Reuben. and Bilhah, of Judah 
and Tamar, of Onan by himself, of Joseph and Mrs. Poti
phar, of Zimri and Cozbi, of the LeviLe and his concubine, of 
Ruth and Boaz, of David and Bathsheba, of Amnon and 
Tamar, of Absalom and his father's concubine, and 
many other choice bits too .numerous to mention. Are 
there any books published, save a few that are justly 
tabooed by law,., that contain so much "smut"? I 
prefer the friendship that Professor Huxley evinces for 
science to yours. Hear him: '' Modern civilization rests 
upon physicuJ. science; take away her gifts to our country, 
and our position among the leat,ting nations of .thll world 
is gone to-morrow; for it is physical science that makes 
intellige~ce an.~i,.morai energy stronger than brute force. 
The whole of moral thought is steeped in science. It has 

. made its way int~ the works of om: best poets, and· even 
t,he mere man of .letters, who affects to ignore and despise 
science, is ·uncons\)i9usly impregnated with her spirit, and 

. indebted I or. hi~ ·best . products to her methods. She is 
teaching the world -that the .ultimate court of appeal is 
observation and experience; and not authority. She is 

· creating a firm and living faith in the eXistence of;;.i::nmut-

. '; ( .! 

able moral and physical laws, perfect obedience to which 
is the highest possible aim of an intelligent being." 

You magnanimously admit that the putting of Hypatia 
to death was "a disgr~ful affair." I should think it was 
-just about as disgraceful as millions of other acts of the 
same character committed by the Christian Church. Do 
you imagine, however, that it makes the crime less offen
sive. to every instinct of ennobled human nature to throw 
an insinuation over the memory 0f the murdered woman 
that possibly she had been intimate with Orestes ? If it 
was true-which by no means is made at all clear-would 
that justify the knocking down of a defenseless woman 
upon the streets, dragging her into a church, stripping her 
naked, beating her with clubs till dead and then finishing 
the very Christian proceeding by scraping the flesh from 
her bones ? Was that 8light impropriety "more an error 
of the head than the heart"? 

seriously undertake to show that the teachings of science 
harmonize with the unnatural and impossible Bible stories. 
I notice, too, that you pass over those monstrosities just as 
easily as possible. I cannot wonder that you do not wish 
to give Bible cosmogony and archeology an examination. 
They will not bear it in the light of science. Christianjaith 
and rwedulity is all that can make them seem truthful. 

Christianity is very little more in unison with science 
than is the Bible. How can it be, when it is founded upon 
those old unscieHtific Bible steries? The genius of Christian
ity-if it may be said to have a genius-is diametrically 
opposed to the spirit of science. The latter depends upon 
investigation, study, testing, digging, smelting, assaying, 
melting, burning, distilling, analyzing, accepting 'lmd con
demning, as the case requires, while Christianity says it has 
a revelation from an unknown God in the sky, which we 
must accept without pJ:oof, and without question. The 

. In your brief allusion to "the reign of terror" in France, voice of science says "Study, examine, and learn." The voice 
you commit the same miStake which your Christian breth- of Christianity is "Believe or be damned." Science tells us 
ren have done in hundreds of instances, that is to charge we must not believe without proof; that we must look into 
upon Freethinkers the blame for the excesses that were the causes of existepces as we find them, and learn more 
committed at that time. I will not say that you are dis- and more as we extend our observations and investigations. 
honest in: insinuating this, but you ought to be better in- Christianity tells us that its revelation contains all that man 
formed. The excesses so committed were wholly of a needs to know, that coming from God it is perfect and can
political character, and neither religious or anti-religious. not improve. It provides for no change or progress, so far 
'l'he extravagant conduct of those who become invested as its revelation is concerned. Science says; "Press for
with power was a natural reaction or rebound of a mercu- ward, men; be not satiefied with old discoveries and old 
rial people from the rule of a corrupt monarchy, a corrupt opinions; increase your investigations; dig deeper; climb 
aristocracy, and a corrupt priesthood which for a long time higher; kn.ow more ; believe less; learn all that is possible 
had ruled the country. lt. is a law in human nature that for you to know." Christianity says: "I have given you 
where a nation era community emerges from a state of op- the ultimate of truth, the sum of all knowledge; it cannot 
pression before an. equilibdum can be gained, a relJound be improved upon; it cannot be revoked; it cannot be ex
to the opposite extreme is inevitable. celled; you must look no farther, you must search no 

The causes which led to the excesses under consideration lligller." Science commands in sonorous tones: "Doubt 
were some of them remote. Under the reign of Louis everything until you have proof upon which to found an 
XIV. corruption, extravagance and licentiousness reached opinion; believe notlling except upon evidence; insist upon 
a great extreme, no less on the part of the monarch and the facts in every instance; take nothing on tick" In 
the nobility than the ecclesiastical authorities. The king .tJ:mndcring and authoritative voice Christianity vocifer
wasted the revenues of the government in the gross· ates: "Accept what I give yon; believe without a question; 
est extravagance in building useless palaces, reclaiming have faith, l'AITH, FAITH ! that is all you need.'' Science 
waste places, etc., etc. The treasury was also ~adly de- st1ys: "Distrust even what I say, until you l;mow it· is cor
pleted by the licentious clergy and aristocracy. Rioting, rect; always be convinced before you accept; learn ever, 
revelry, court carnivals, mistresses, royal frworites and more and more, and thus be happy.'' Christianity replies: 
debauchery were the order of the day until the wealth of "Doubt nothing I declare unto you; accept, and live in 
the -nation was exhausted. This state of things was fol· glory in the city with golden streets, with a crown of dia
Jowed in 1788 by a devastating hail-storm, which cut off the· monds upon your head; but if you presume to doubt you 
crops over a large portion of the kingdom and brought tlle shall be thrust down into tlle regions of darkness and sub
people to starvation. The cry was "Bread or blood." jected to fires of inconceivable intensity and for intermin
The enemies of Marie Antoinette excited the prejudices of able ages." Science has its teachers, but they make no 
the hungry mobs against "the Austrian." The issue came onerous demands upon its votaries; it imposes no burdens 
between the starving masses on the one hand and the op- upon its followers, and kindly invites all to follow its 
pressive aristocracy on the other-between monarchy and peaceful lead. Christianity has its priests, and they place 
mobocracy. The heavy exactions of a lordly priesthood· heavy loads upon the necks of their dupes; it imposes such 
had much to do in leading to the bloody result. The lmrderis upou the people that they become wearied with 
noted Infidels of Paris so far as they meddled with the ter· life, and are dragged down almost to penury and exbaus
rible transactions of the times, sought to stay the threaten- tion. Science sits lightly and wears a smiling and cheerful 
ing storm. Count Mirabeau, an Atheist, and the most pow- face for aiL Christianity is sombre :and forbidding, and 
erful man in France, both with the·people and the nobility, while it points to the beautiful city of gold for the few that 
sought to reconcile the frantic factions, and probably would JJ.avefrtitlt, iL ever exposes the horrid, yawning gulf of hell 
llavc succeed.ed to a great extent had he lived ; but at this to the many who have not faith. The rule of science in the 
critical momeut he suddenly died, while negotiating between world has been peaceful, elevating, and happifylng. It 
the mob and the monarch ; and the saturnalia of blood sue- has not drawn the sword; it h11s not deluged the earth with 
ceeded. The throne of the Bourbons was dashed to pieces. blood. It has made the world better, wiser, and happier. 
So the "reign of" terror," I repeat, was simply a reaction Christia11ity has ruled with an iron band. It has savagely 
against the twin-oppl·essors, kingcraft and priestcraft, by a used the sword, the scaffold, the stake, the rack, and the 
long suffering, starving people. dungeon. It has caused millions to groan in terror, sorrow 

Paine, the Infidel and the Republican, hazardad his own and anguish. It has blighted the happiness of mankind. 
life in attempting to save the dethroned king and to avtrt Science has not purposely caused the death of a single indi
the frenzied storm he saw in the near future. He was vidual in the world. Christianity has bean most cruel and 
thrown into prison and his life was saved by the :&.erest releutkss; it has pursued its victims with hate; it has tor
fortuitous circumstances. tured them without mercy; it bas laughed at the wretched· 

The Infidels were really the conservatives all through the ness it has caused. H lias drenched the earth with the 
bloody period when madness was the ruling power, and blood of the millions of the hapless victims it has slain. 
many of them lost. their lives as a sacrifice to the pdn- Science lias been the leading clement in the progress that 
ciples of liberty and peacB. Yes, the people did set up the man has made. It has given him.lmowlerlge, usefulness 
Goddess of Reason, and it was high time that they did, and power. It has been the great factor in the civilization 
when they saw that the altar and throne leaned together, of the world. It bas been tile real Savior of man. Take 
and so foully sustained each other. from the earth what science bas done, and in the language 

To show what was the status of Robespierre, who be- of Ingersoll, "we would go back to chaos and old night. 
came for a time the ruling spirit of the mad hour, it should Philosophy would be lJrandecl as infamous, Science would 
be stated that he caused God to be recognized in the new again press its pale and thoughtful face against the prison 
constitution that was framed. His memorable remark lJefore bars, and round the limbs of Liberty would climb the 
the convention was: "If it is true that there is no God it bigot's flume_" 'fake from the. world what Christianity has 
behooves us to invent one." His suggestion was carried clone, and I insist the world would be the better for it . 
out. This is the truth about "the. reign of terror," and Fully seventy-five millions of hapless mortals would be re
shows how untrue is the charge so often. made by Christians stored to life : desolate land8 would be restored to plenty 
that it was the work of Infidels or Atheists. It' was strictly and happiness; the heavy rule of popes, prelates and priests 
of a political character, and with the impulsive French would be set aside and humanity would become its own 
people was a natural reaction from the oppressions they ruler. Centuries of ignorance would be wij'led out, and the 
had so long endured. reign of darkening creedg would seek the shades of ob-

But let us get right down to the question of science and livion. 
the _patronage which it derives from th1;1 Bible and Chris- Friend Humphrey, in your argument you exhibit much 
tianity. We have already seen how Bible science and 1·eal ingenuity and flippancy, but you cannot successfully deny 
ecience compare. The explorations which scientists have the great facts pertaining to tile subject uMder discussion. 
made, such as the antiquities of the stone age, the finding Science is classified knowledge, Christianity is a lJundle of 
under immense deposits of alluvial soil and drift the bones theological dogmas derived from Judaism and Paganism. 
of man side by side w1th the bones of animals which long The world bad a respectable share of learning, science and 
since became extinct, human bones found under the stalag- philosophy before the birth of Christhtnity. Christianity 
mitic formations which by accurate computations were originated with the unlearned. .In its infancy it was em
found to be the accretions of scores of thousands of years, braced by the uneducated. At that time it did ,not foster 
fossils pertaining to the human race found in the tertiary and encourage the learning which h!ld previously existed 
rocks, convince the wisest and-. most observing that the in the.world. It destroyed books and discouraged litera
human race has existed on the earth fully 100,000 years. ture. It insisted that the wisdom of this world was a dam. 
The Bible makes it less than 6,000, Scientists know most age to mankind,.and that the knowledge how to escape the 
positively that the Bible cosmogony is wholly untrue. But, regi6ns of sulphurous flames was all that man needed to 
without stopping to enumerate the many instances where know. When Christianity beco.me a political power and 
the Bible is in direct opposition to science, I will make the gained supremo control over several countries, it did not 
assertion as true, that in scarcely the slightest particular is seek to elevate learning and science, but within its do-
there an agr~ement between the Bible and scien~e; and it main the people gradually sank into ignorance and deg
seems the wildest vagary a man Call be guilty of to radation. .A.t the very time whim in Moslem countries edu· 
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catiOn was, fostered, 1>cience was encouraged and schools of 
philosophy flourished, in Christendom these were all neg
lected, and numerous councils were convened to decide 
wheth~r a son cowld be. as old as the father ; whether a 
ghost could beget a child; whether the God-nature or man
nature predominated in Jesus; whether they became one, or 
remained separate.; whether God had a mother; whether 
she had an immaculate conception ; whether women have 
souls; whether bread and wine were absolutely transu-bstan· 
tiated into the real body and blood of Chtist; whether this 
miraculous diet should be partaken of by the priests when 
unmixed, and whether the wafer combined of the' two 
should only be dispensed to the laity, and. whether certain 
munu~ripts written by unknown authors, should or should 
not' be regarded as sent from heaven. Over these and 
other simi!'ar questions bishop-s and priests 'quarreled 
and fought, and science and mental liberty gradually les
seoed as theological dogmas became the ruling pl'inciple 
in Europe. The more the dogmas of Christianity triumphed 
the faster did science and human freedom go to the wall. 
After a few centuries of Christian supremacy the whole 
mass of the people were so ignontnt that not one in a 
thousand could read or write, and even a large portion of 
the priests were unable to write their own names. 

nal parent he is rep:arded as being in a depraved c~ndition
That the Romish Clmi'ch is the parent of the Protestant 
Church is too patent to be questioned for a moment. As 
much as you are disposed to conjemn her for her murders 
and persecutions, she is still your mother. E•ery dogma, 
every point of faith is retained by you ; yon have added 
nothing to the old system. 

nor melting away. On the contrary, they are growing and 
spreading, attracting more and. more attention, and doing 
more and more good. 

I fancy the iceberg that crossed your vision was the huge 
body of ecclesiasticism, mysticism, and theological fiction. 
T.qis miserable ·iceberg has, fot thousands of years, been 
floating around in the great sea of humanity, and for many 
centuries the old giant mass grew and spread in every direc
tion, but thanks to the glorious orbs of science, intelligence, 
and truth, that grea.t body of ic? is steadily melting away. 
Its days are numbered. In comparatively a few decades it 
will be so reduced in size that it will neithe1· obstmct our 
view of the horizon and the heavenly bodies, nor be a hin
drance to the free navigation of the teeming waters of life. 

During this benign and heavenly reign of theological 
ignorance the Christian Institution par excellence, the "Holy': 
Inquisition; was established, and for nearly five hundred 
yeai"s this engine of cruelty was a terrible scourge to 
Southern Europe. Hundreds of thousands of hapless 
men and women, of all ages and of all conditions In society, 
were dragged before it, at all hours of tbe day and night, 
for the simple crime of daring to think for themselves ond 
for not bending the knee witll acceptable suppliance to the 
rule of ecclesiastical power. Here the poor wretche~ were 
arraigned and put upon the torture mck without knowing 
who were their accusers or what were the offenses with 
which they were churged. Ecclesiastical demons presided 
over these qiabolical· institutions and submitted tbe 
wretched victims to the cruelest tortures their ingenu,ty 
was capable of inventing uotil they would C!JIIfe~s to the 
satisfaction of the "Holy Inquisitor." Tlle victims were 
put upon the rack and the wheel; the crank turned a 

" little more and a little more until the joints were torn 
asunder and the bones of the body broken one after an
other, and at intervals the hapless victim was again called 
upon to confess. A millionth part of the suffering thus 
damnably inflicted can never be known to the ·world. 
According. to Victor Hugo five millions of human beings 
were thus murdered by the Chr~qtian Church in cold blood. 
Of the stake I need not speak. The horrors of the auto de 
fe are too well known tci neert description here. 

Let me introduce an appropriate quotation from 111ark 
Twain's Innocents Abroad: "We look out upon many 
objects of interest from the dome of St. Peters; and last of 
all, almo5t ·at our feet, our eyes rest upon the building which 
was once the It~quisition. How times changed between 
the older ages and the new ! Rome seventeen or eighteen 
centuries ago the ignorant men of Rome were wont to put 
Christians in the are)la of the Coliseum yonder, and turn 
the wild beasts in upon them for a show. It was for a 
lesson as welL It was to teach the people to abhor and fear 
the new doctrine the followers of Christ were teaching. 
The beasts tore the victims limb from limb, antl made poor 
mangled corpses of them io the twinkling of an eye But 
when the Christians came into power, when the Holy 
Mother Church became mistress of the barbarians, she 
taught them the error of their ways by no such means. 

"No; she put them in this pleasant Inquisition and pointed 
to the Blessed Redeemer, who was so gentle and merciful 
to all men, and urged the barbal"ians to love him; ami she 
did all she could to persuade them to love and honor him
first by twisting their thumbs out of joint with a screw; then 
by nipping their flesh with pincers-red-hot ones, because 
they are the most comfortable in cold weather; then by 
skinning them alive a little; and finally by roasting them in 
public. 

"She alway~ convinced those barbarians. Tbe true re
ligion properly administered, as the good Mother Church 
used to administer it, is very, very soothing. It is woudei"· 
fully persuasive, also. There is a great difference between 
throwing }Jorties to wild beasts and stirring up their finer 
feelings in an Inquisition. One is the systen, of degraded 
barbarians; the other of enlightened, civillzed people. It 
is a great pity the Inq nisition is no more." 

'l'hese terrors uml inhumanities are the spechil science of 
Christianity. Here it sh.owed its invention and its art. 
During the long night of religiou8 darkness a man of learn
ing was a 1·are excepLion. .DunH Scotu~, in the 1:3Lh century, 
was one, but. where, for five hundred ymu·s before or two 
hundred years after, will you point out another like him ? 
True, schools were kept up to a certain extellt all through 
the' dark ages, but what kin<l of sclwols were they? Not 
schools of science, but Clnistian scltools, where dogmas, 
ecclesia,ticism, and theologit:ul my~tcries only we1·e taught. 
The common IJrauchcs of educ1ttion were denounced by the 
nmgoutes of the Church as being" prof1tue" and ungodly. 
Gregory the Great slmrply bl!uncd St . .Dizier for teachiog 
grammar, and ~aid: ··It b nn~ tit thttt a mouth sacred to 
the praises of God shonld be OJ,cned to the praises of 
Jupiter." The highest authorities, including Mosheim, 
Hallam, Guizot, Lecl;;y, Draper, and others c1m be abun· 
danLly quoted to' show the truth of the, statements I have 
made, but my letter is already too loug, and I must forego 
the pleasure ,,\ this time of bringing these writers to my· 
support. 

I am aware it is unpleasant to you to acknowledge and 
approve all the acts and persecutions of the Catholic 
Church, but I cannot see how yon can get by it. It looks 
bad for a man to deny his own mot)l.er and accuse her of 
]?asy conduct, Wl:Ien a persop "goes back '' on his mater-

Yon would have it appear that the Greek Church has not 
been inimical to science. If she has not taken as mnch 
pains to fight it as the Romish division hRs done, her 
friendship for science has not been of such an ardent char-
acter as to induce her to make any special advance in its 
pursuit. To this day I believe the Greek Church has not 
distinguished herself in scientific education. 

I freely admit that many Christians in the last two cen
turies have been friendly to learning and science, and that 
many have done much to increase the facilities of popular 
education ; but this did not come from their ardent Chris
tianity or their love for ecclesiasticism. It arose from their 
Liberalism and the spirit of progress and the genuine love 
of humanity inherent in their natures. Despite the selfish· 
ness and intolerance of the dogmas of Christianity, which 
causes its votaries to believe they are going to heaven with 
a select few to sing the joyful song of Moses n.nd \l1e 
Lamb through a blessed eternity while countless millions, 
by natrue as good as themselves will be doomed to roast for 
countless ages. Numerous Christians who from lack of 
knowing better, have accepted the creed in which they 
were born and educated, have evinced the grand character· 
istics of love of their kind which have actuat.ed good men 
in all ages of the world and in· all systems of religion. It 
is no more Christianity than other forms of creed that 
cause men to feel these implulses or to act upon them, but 
it is the grand spirit of 'Liberalism which has shown itself 
in spite of religions and creeds-Christianity as well as 
others, 

I think no charge can be brought against you for not 
claiming en;mgh for your pet system. Like your brethren, 
you claim for it not only all the advancement science has 
made, but civilization, free government, etc., as well. Our 
government is often called a Christian government, and our 
popular institutions are called Cl1ristian institutions. These 
claims are untenable. Civilization is not dependent upo11 
any creed or upon any foi:m of religion. Buckle and 
Draper: have consistently shown that climate, meteor
ology, soil, and formation of country have had much to 
do with modifying civilization. Rsce and customs are also 
important factors in the proces~. The more the differeut 
races of men are brought into contact, the more the mind is 
stimulated and rendered active by other minds, the more· gen· 
eral iotelligence and civilization are promoted. Some races 
are more disposed to savagism and barbarism than others, 
and pe1' cont1·a it is the same with civilization; certain nation11 
and races take more kindly to it than others. ·some races 
are better mechanics than other~, and some will gain a 
higher altitude in learning and science than olhers. The 
more intercourse is promoted, the more nearly all nations 
become one nation or one family, the better for all. 

Are our Jaws Christian laws ? By no means. The better 
parL of them are from tho Romans, while our most 
cherished institutions, as trial by jury, voting by ballot, 
·etc., etc., are of ancient Teutonic, Saxon, and Pagan 
origin, probably handed down· from the Druids of Northern 
Europe. In the extreme Christian countries in Southern 
Europe, trial by jury is hardly known even at the present 
day. It is as unjust for Christianity to claim the paternity 
of our civilization as for modern science. 1\ioslemism is 
quite as much entitled to the i10nor as is Christianity, but 
neither that nor any system of religion is the source of 
civilization and science. They come not from creeds, re
ligions, nor mythologies. They come not from a belief iu 
mysticisms, superstitions, or supernaturalism. They· ure 
the legitimate heritage of man, despite of ecclesiasticism, 
priestcraft, and faith, It is a weighty question whether 
religions have not greatly retarded the progress of civiliza
tion, science, and mental liberty. So far a~ they have 
cramped and bound the mind of man, so far as they have 
curtailed the right of opinion and freedom of thought they 
have do.ubtless done it. You and many others think that 
religion is th.e great panacea, the great savior of the world. 
1 do not. The world has had far too much of religion. It 
lias b(•en the blighting curse of thirty centuries. I turn 
lovingly and confidently to science, mental freedom, and 
civilization. 'l'hese)ibemte the human intellect, loosen tl1e 
mental fetters, and render mankind bles~ed and free. 

Does it please you that scientific men have their little 
differences, and that they are S"mctimes impMient with 
each otiler? Unlike theologians, their contests arc blood· 
less. They 1o not take life. Huw different the contests 
of scientists and ecclesiastics! The former are usually bound 
together by the ties of fraternal regard, while the wars 
of the latter have literally deluged the earth with blood. 
From seventy-five to olle uundred millions of meu, women, 
and chilciren have been deprived of life by Christian wars. 
Science ~1as never demanded a single human life. Chris· 
tianity rnade slaughter, murder, and torture her principal 
husmess.for more th:m a thousand years ... You do injustice 
to Pwf. Huxley. I think he has not been badly out of 
humor with auy brother scientist. He is a gentleman of an 
equable mind, and not liaule to fly into a passion. 

You speak of the icebergs of science as they come slowly 
.floating dowu from the ~rcat Northern Ocean,·cold, creak
ing, and mnssive, but gently melting in the warm southern 
sun. Yon deem them unfit places upon which to erect 
habitations. You say they are bright with borrowed light; 
but you are again evidently mistaken, Astronomy, geology, 
natural philosophy, chemistry, and mathematics do not 
shine wi~ll borrowed or false light. Nor are they icebergs. 
'l'he.y are rather Jum~.-~aries which shine with the steady 
br!Jliance of tJw ~'!lY· N eitb.er are they lessening in si<~e, 

I am glad to see you quoting so freely from Prof. Draper. 
Let me urge you as a friend to quote him often; and read him 
closely. You can hardly find a safer authority. I would 
gladly have quoted him more fully in this letter, but I have 
been so diffuse that I have 11l!owed mystlf very little space · 
for the purpose. 1 cannot, however, forego the temptation 
to make a single quotation from the last paragraph of his 
Conflict between Religion and Science: "As to the issue of 
the coming conflict, can any one doubt? Whatever is·!·esting 
on fiction and fraud will be overthrown. ·Institutions that 
organize impostures and spread delusions must sl!ow what 
right they have to exist. Faith must render an account' of 
herself to Reason. 1\'Iystel'ies must give place to facts. Re· 
ligion must relioquish that imperious, that domineering 
position which she has so long maintained against sCience. 
There must be absolute fre~Cdom for thought. The ecclesi
astic must learn to keep himself within the domain he bas 
chosen, and cease to tyrannize over the philosopher, who, 
conscious of. his own strength and the purity of his motiv:es, 
will bear such interference no longer." 

Pardon me onte more for writing so long a letter. I 
have endeavored to confine myself to the points you raised; 
and to correct your numerous errors has necessarily taken 
a good deal of. space. Like yourself, I am willing to leave 
it with our readers as to which has the trnth on his side. 
l have eudeavored to show that the Scriplure theory· of cos
mogony on which Judaism and Christianity are founded and 
the m11ny impossible stories which form parts of the same 
book are utterly opposed to the plainest t€ac1Iings of sci
ence and common sense. You have studiously a\'oided 
trying to reconcile the discrepancy, and, as I believe, 
because you fully realize the impDf;sibii1ty of doing so. · 
If tbe Bible can be made to harmonize with the clear incul
cations of science, I call upon you to perform tl1e task. If 
you fail to attempt this work our· readel"s may fHirly· infer 
that you shrink from the undertaking. 

I have attempted to.show lhnt Christianity has not been 
the friend and foster-parent of science; that Christianity 
absolutely dragged the civilized world fi"Om a state where 
learning, science, and philosophy hadlong held sway down 
to ignorance, faith and degradation; thut when Christianity 
had the supreme control in. a large portion of the world it 
did nothing for science and educ~ttion, but bound the hl·avy 
ecclesiastical collar of mental servitude and faith upon t.he 
necks of the people; that while Christianity had effectually 
suppressed learning and science in it~ own domain, their 
en"mies, the Mohammedans, were establishing schools, fos
tering learning, and proving themselves the fast friends of 
education and culture; that it was this class of people that 
preserved science, and then generously bestowed it upon 
the Christian world. · While many Christians of late have 
become to some extent disciples of science and are now 
friendly to it, they can only be looked upon as adopted 
sons, and in embracing science they have to that extent 
proved recreant to the original precepts and practices of 
Christianity. I am sincerely yours, D. 1\'I. BENNE'rT. 

JoHN A. LANT, who was sent to the Penitentiary for pub
lishing his 1'oledo Sun, has been out several months, and has 
now started a new paper called Labor. It is devo1ed to 
the interests of the working classes. Published weekly 
&fter Augu~t 1, at $1.00 per year. 

Last Sunday at Liberal Grove. 
We hau a very pleasant meeting last Sund:;y with our 

Liberal friends at :r.ryatt's Liberal Grove in Merrick on Long 
Islaod. The day was very'pleasant a&nd the couotry de- . 
lightftil. It was the tii'st time we have been out into the coun 
try this season. Nature never seemed more charming. 
Bro. A.· B. Brown of Worcester, Mass, accompanieu us,. · 
and we were agreeably ente1;: ained IJy our kind friends. 
We n.ddressed an assemblage t•f intelligent, attentive men 
and women for about an hour and a half, upon the Helig
ions of the W oriel. Mr. Brown followed with very appro 
pdate remarks on the Duties of Life. He 1s an impressive ' 
speaker and produ~es a .good effect upon his audience. We 
are pleased to learn that be proposes to devote a portion of 
·his time to the deliverinl! of a cour~e of Libe1·al ancl pru
grcssive lectures,. and hope ille Libera.ls of the country will 
extenu the hand of welcome to him. 

On next Sunday, the .22d, Prof. A. L. Rawson will ad· 
dress'the friends at Hyatt's Liberal Grove, on'' The Evolu
tion of Thought." -------:---
The Threo Days' Grove-Meeting at. Wol~ott. 
'Judging from the letters we receive, and from au· indica

tions that come under our observation, the three days' 
Liberal meeting to be held at Wolcott, Wayne Co., New 
York, on the 17th, 18th, and ·ulth of August, will be the 
largest Liberal gathering ever assembled in this country. 
Friends from all parts of the co,mtry are maki)lg arrange
ments to be there. Arrangements "will be made by Bro. 
J. M. Cosad, of Wolcott, for furnishing tb.tl ~rea~ n~JmbBlo"!l 
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with eatables, etc., at a m9derate expense. It will be 
well fer friends to take with them such accommodations as 
will enable them to "camp out,'' for, doubtless, the crowd 
will be so large that all cannot obtain lodgings at the village. 

Some ten or more good speakers will attend the meeting, 
so tbere will be no lack of good discourses. Prof. P. 0. 
Hudson, of Indi~napolis, the Liberal "Sankey" of the 
West, has promised to be on hand to cheer the assembled 
maltitude with his splendid singing, and :q~any other vocal
ists will, of course, "jine in." We shall doubtless have lots 
of good speaking and good singing. We hope every Lib
eral will be there who can possibly make ~t convenient to 
do so. Let it·be a grand reunion of the Lovers of Truth 
and Mental Freednm. Let us meet together and strengthen 
the bonds of fraternal love, and renew our zeal in the cause 
so dear to our hearts. 

We shall give ourselves the pleasure of meeting our 
friends there, and shall 1Je glad. to take thousands by the 
hand. We have also promised our friends at Van Etten
ville, an adjacent town, to call upon and talk to them an 
hour or so. 

The •• New Faith~"-Conclmled. 
to BY J. L. STODDARD. 

Now the" New Faith,'' being the result of the deepest 
thinking and the most critical study of the pa11t half-century, 
and arising from a necessary elimination of old dogmas and 
effete superstitions incorporated in the Old Faith, must nat
urally seem, when compared with Christianity, to be nega
ti'l!e rather than positive. So great always i11 the mental dis-

- tress consequent upon the loss of intense and positive beliefs, 
however narrow they may be, that the mind thus -bereft of 
them is at first much more keenly alive to its loss than to its 
gain .. To the believer in the highly poetical polytheism of 
the Greel{s, the rude dispelling of his illusions must have 
been attended with great mental pain. So also to one who 
held the crude conceptions of the Universe which prevailed 
before Copernicus, the great change effected by telescopic 
discovery must have brought with it a ll:ind of terror. The 
sudden expansion of his notions of the distance and nature 
of the celestial bodies, and ·the consequent insignific~<nce of 
this earth, thus shown to be one of the smallest objects in 
the stellar universe, must J1ave at first produced desponden-

·cy and sorrow. Lecky cites a touching story of an old monk 
who COn!idered God as altogether human, and whom.he 
was wont to address in most familiar language. When he 
was convinced by a brother monk that he was wrong in 
holding such anthropomorphic views of the Deity, he 
clasped his hands in agony and said, while the tears 
streamed down his cheeks, "You have taken away my God! 
You have taken away my God!" 

It'is true that the ''New Faith'' seems largely negative, aB 

compa-red with Christianity, for the very reason that, while 
taking much from that religious system which is good, it 
also rejects much with which it can have nothing in com
mon, and this is so distressing to the holder of the Old 
:B:aith that at first it seems to him as if everythiu'g good in 
his religion was denied by us. Let us look first at the 
most promine:o.t features of the old system which have been 
discarded by the " New Faith." 

With the discovery of the immense age of our earth, and 
the enormous length of time (compared with our historical 

. accounts) during which man bas been an inhabitant o.f the 
globe, and with the knowledge tba.t man's Qrigin is almost 
without doubt·to be derived {rom a lower order of the ani
mal kingdom, and certainly froni very primitive and savage 
ancestors; .the old account of the first pair, the fall, the 
·curse of the race, the "scheme of salvation" as indicated in 
the prophesied " seed of the woman" that should "brui; e 
the serpent's head"-all this, upon which is built up tbe 
lofty structure of "justification by faith" and '' redemptioa 
through the b.lood of the Lamb," crumbles away, and the 
vll.st system falls to the ground. By careful investigation 
into the origin of the biblical canon, and by the results of 
historical criticism, the Bible is showp. to be a book • of hu
man composition, and, with all its mnny·excellences, not a 
divinely~inspired ai:Jd infallible authority. By a careful 
comparison of religions-by the clear light of science, and 
by the Zeit- Geist, which does not favor anything miraculous, 
-we are Jed to disbelieve the legendary stories in the Old 
Testament, and the miracles and myths of the New. By 
similar studies the deified Jesus becomes a pure teacher, of 
exalted moral character, bOrn of Joseph and Mary, around 
whom, when dead, the magnified stories inseparable from 
sqch an age and people graduallycclustered.:....gathering cre
dence·by repetition, and strength by transmission from one 
generation to another~ By. the study of the rise and devel
opment of'many church doctrines, as affected by the influ
ence of the pagan religion and the prevailing philosophy; 
we are convinced of their decidedly human origin, as well 
as of their unsoundness. We are compelled, likewise, to 

. modify greatly the anthropomorphic conceptions of the Deity 
which are. inherim( in Christianity, since Jeans, being in 
reality the God ~f the Christians, gives to them as an" object 
of worship little more than a magnified man, to whom they 
address petitions for rain, sucqess in business, victory in 
wa~:, and the like. ' 

Finally, in view of the origin and. present low condition 
of the majority of the human family, and ·the insignificant· 

. part wliich an ind~V.idual life plays in this boundless Uni" 
verse, the "New' Faith" canno~ pronounce certainly arid 
dogmatic~tlly upon a future existence, b\1-t leaves it in sol-
emn !!,ope. . · 

Thus.fal' is the" New·Faith" surely negative; but it does 
not stop there. Although it ~annot affirm on the ground of 
'ignorant'tradi~ons and m,tiupporled' authority many 'thing$. 

.. w]iich ·the Christian creed so JIDhesita.tingly prQcl~i!:Jl~ as. 
lfnth, yet it is llO~':wanting jp posHin faith, 

The spirit of love to our fellow-men and kindness even to 
our enemies, which it has been the peculiar glory of the re
ligion of Jesus to inculc11te (however imperfectly its adher
ents may have carried it..out), is the key-note of the anthem 
of the " New Faith." Emphatically it calls itself the "' Re
ligion of Humanity." The place which the spirit of ascet
icism occupied in the early centuries, and which the enthu
siasm of the Crusades claimed in the ]liddle Ages, is in our 
day held by the wide-spread spirit of philanthropy and uni
versal benevolence, of which we may say:-

,. Nor bounds, nor ellme. nor areed thou knowest; 
Wide as ow· need thy favors fall!" 

The "New Faith" holds that man is progressing steadily 
and surely towards that perfection of society unto which 
it is our aim to attain. From low beginnings the race has 
thus painfully worked itself upward on its way; not grovel
ing downwa1'd8 from a primitive state of pmity and excel
lence, to be rescuecl only by a pattial system of salvation, 
but steadily advancing, learning by bitter experience, 
throwing up about its way safeguards of law and morality, 
and ever progressing in civilization, enlightenment, and 
general culture. No good word was ever uttered by ancient 
bard or prophet, no noble maxim was ever enunciated by 
sage or priest, no moral precept was ever spoken by tbe lips 
of Je!u~, that is not cherished as part of the inheritance of 
the "New Faitb," which thus draws to itself the treasures 
of the ages. The "New Faith" entertaim1, it is true, no 
limited and anthropomorpl1ic ideas of the Deity, but for that 
very reason it inculcates greater awe and reverence for that 
unknown and unknowable Powet' in whose nll-quickening 
presence we have our being. 

Above all, it upholds and teaches the necessity of RIGHT 
LIVING! ·To the soul weakly resting in effeminate security 
on the merits of a victim who once paid the penalLy of his 
sins, and who will forgive him as often _as he does wrong 
and cries "I repent," the" New Faith" says, "Lite a true, 
pure, noble life! Lurk oehind no covering of other men's 
virtues. Show yourself what you are! Be pme, be unAelf
ish, be upright! Do not be content to he nckoned Po on the 
heavenly register by virtue of the blood of a man crucified 
nineteen hundred years ago!" To the man basely acting 
from expectation of a reward in a future life, the" New 
Faith" exclaims: '' Scotn to act from such low motives! 
Cease meanly to balance your visionary heavenly gains by 
your earthly los£es, and to chuckle over a credit-mark on 
the recording angel's book when you have performed a 
~ood action here! Act rightly, because it is noble to act so; 
because it benefits your fellow-men and purifies and 
strengthens your own soul!" The "New Fnith" pleads also 
for the prompt and efficient administrntion of justice here ou 
this earth-knowing nothing of a'' judgment to come." By 
this means, and not by threatenings of unknown tortures, 
would it restrain those men from crime who are insensible 
to higher appeals to right action. This, then, is the aim of 
the "New Faith": to promote the welfare and to aid the 
progress of the race; to inGulcate purity and honosty of life; 
to diffuse everywhere the spirit of charity and love; to 
stimulate in every way, by mu!;ie, sculpture, painting, liter
ature, and poetry, tbe growing culture of the race; to ·place 
before men constantly higher models of excellence; 11.nd to 
cheer and comfort drooping, saddened hearts. For the time 
when these blessings shall be widely diffused IJ?.USt all disc 
ciples of the "New Faith" toil. The time has come to· 
emerge from politic concealment and to declare our viewe. 
Already the air is full of the tremor of a hastening change. 
The mists are lifting. The ugly forms of once potent super
stitions are growing fainter and fainter, and are falling 
steadily from view. The promise of a brighter tlay is 
dawning on the race. We may not see its glory, but we 
can help its advance. In the noble words of the poet- ., 

··Hail to the eoming singers! 
Hail to the brave light-bringers! 
Forward I reach, and share 
All that they llo and dare! 

·· What matter, I, or they, 
Mine or another's day, 
So the right word be said 
Anlllife the sweeter made? 

"I feel the light move sunward, 
I join tne great march onward, 
And take by faith, while living, 
My freehold of thanksgiving I" 

-Index. 

NoTHING is so dangerous as error-nothing so safe as 
truth. 
~{Y certainty that I am a man is lieEore my certainty that 

there is a God.-Bnxte1'. 

TnERE i8 nothing that binds heart.to heart so quickly and 
so safely as to trust and be trusted. • FRIENDSHIP is a vase, which, if once flawed, may as well 
be broken; it can never be tru10ted after. 

WnA1'EVER pain there may be in the performance of a 
duty, there will be more in the neglect of it. 

IT is better to sow a good hctnt with ldndnes5 ii1an a field 
with corn, for the heart's harvest is perpetual. 

To SAY'' I can forgive, but I cannot forget," is only a 
rather ungracious way of refusing forgiveness. 

NATURE has neither language nor discour~e; but she 
creates. tongues and he!nts, by which she feels and speaks. 

THE best inheritance from your father is poverty and a 
good name. If you have both of these you are unusually 
fortunate; and 'your ))t'Ospects in life are of the brightest 
sort. 

IDLENEB!\ is the nursery of crime. It is that pro1iflc germ 
of which all rank and poisonous vices are the fruits. It is 
the field 'where " the enemy sows tares while men sleep." 
Could we trace the history of a large class of vices, we 
should find that they originate from the wan,~ pf {1Ql.ploy
ment1 ~11d are hrouglH h~c W su:pplr its :place, 

'The Irrepressible Confl.ict between Christianity 
and Civilization.-Continued. 

A LECTURE DELIVERED IN PAINE MEUORIAL HALL, APRIL 
8, 1877, BY W. S. BELL. 

Modern civilization then, we see, has ha-d many' sources, 
many causes. Christianity has not produced it, nor does it 
give its best efforts to promote civili;,ation. 'l'he inevitable 
decline of theological influences, the surest and brighteat 
sign of progress, has been brought about by evolutionary 
forces, of which tlJe clergy have been wholly unconscious. 

Is there an irrepressible conflict betwe~n ChriHianity and 
civilization ? It seems pretty clear to even an ordinary ob
server that there is an antagonism between faith a~d com
mon sense. 

Is not the creed a barrier in the way of progress ? If I 
pledge myself to maintain certain doctrines, am I not 
pledged to reject new truth if it should come to me ? 

The creed is pertect, the infallible truth, hence if I main
tain it I already possess the highest and best truths possible. 
With such a belief in such a creed I do not need to make 
the discovery of higher truths. It becomes impossible. 

The creed. is the best statement of the best truths. · "It 
was good enough for my father, and it is good enough for 
me.'' 

With these convictions, the sectarian feels impelled to 
make all things testify to the truth of the dogma. The 
Bible is read for proofs of the doctrine. Every sectarian 
findJl his theology proved beyond the shadow of a doubt by 
the Scriptures. 

An Irishman who set up in the business of wood-turning, 
put up over his door 'this sign : "All sorts of turning and 
twisting done llere." This sign could be put over most of 
of the pulpits of the land. When we see how they torture 
Bible language to sustain unreasonable doctrines, we are 
imp'elled to say of them "All sorts of turning and twisting 
done here." 

This is nothing less thn.u systemntic culture of prejudice, 
wlrich, when fully intensified, is bigotry. 

Truth is not the objective point which snch tt mind seck~, 
but proselyters and followers. 

Growth, expansion and pro~ress are incompatible with a 
belief in the creed. 

The outcome of faith in dogm: ls not only bigotry, but 
also hypocrisy. Many and many a Christian will say, •' I 
do not believe in 11. hell or a devil, ot· total depravity," yet 
by tlleir accepting; the creed they ]J1"ofes8 to believe . theEe 
things. Is not this !Jypocri8y, to think one thing :tnll pro
Jess another ? 

"Who d!U·es think one thinll. and another tell. 
My heart detests ·him as the 'gntes of hell." 

-IIomer's Illiad, 1JOok ix. 
Thus we see that faith becomes hostile to civilization. 

"Now faith is the sub~tlincli of things hoped for, the evi
dence of things not seen." 'l'here is no question hut that 
the object of faith consists of things never seen, and all the 
probabilities, if not (JertainLics, are that they never will bu 
seen, 

Faith is the conservative force which represses, suppresses 
and oppresses human nature, and science is the quickening 
force upon the mind to :<.waken it to in11niry and invesLiga~ 
tion and progress. 

We have an illustration of Jewislt faith in an instance 
where a rabbi is appealed to as· an umpire to settle a dis
puted poiut of theology between God aucl tile angels, 
and Rabbi !-;olamon Jarchi"' declares that, "if a Rtlbbi 
should tench th~t the left hand is the right, and the right 
the left, we are hound to believe him.'' 

And as an illustration of Christian faith, we have only to 
recollect what we have nll heard Christians declare, "I be· 
lieve the Biule, and if it says that the whale swallowed 
Jonah, or thut Jonah swallowed the whale, I believe it." 

Common sense and faith have no union-they conflict. 
Faith ill the abandoumcnt of reason, the sepulchre of the 

unresurrectell int~llect. 
Faith is lle~momlizing in its influence. "He that bc

lil;veth and is baptized, shall be saved, and he that belitvcth 
not shall be damned." Belief is not a merito,·ious act. \Ve 
believe as we arc compelled to, from evidence. 

Belief is a result-an ejJ'ect and not lt voluntary r1ct. 
We inherit pt·cpossessions for certain forms of belief. 

One born of Jewish )larcnts.will be a Jew, and one born of 
Catlwlic par_enLagc will become n Cll.tholic, and one born 
of Prulest!tnt ptLrcnts will 1Jecomc a Protestant. But Prot
estantism is closely related to Liberalism, and it therefore 
hnppens tllat now and then a few Pru.tcstants become Lib-
erals. · 

Our surroundings have much to do in the modification of 
our'inhcritance. 
. Our own manhoo~ and courage have something to do in 

bringing about our characters. 
ChrisLitmity has dwarfeu humanity by its mysticism. 

Every attempt of man to reconcile the things that are not 
seen with those which are, has been thwarted by the "mys
tery of divine things." He was told th11.t it was not d<l· 
signed for him to know the "hidden mysterie8." It was 
blasphemous for him to attempt to look into the oracles of 
God·. In short, it was sinful to ~eek explanations and in· 
sist upon €Vidence and the reasonableness of things. 
''Reasonableness had nothing to do with the sacred mys. 
teries." 

With such galling chains it was impossible for-human na· 
ture to rise into nobler manhood, or emerge into greater 
light, only by long and bitter experieQce. • . 

How was the human mind employed during these times 
of repression ? 

There were two methods of mental activity which were, 
for the most part, in perfect harmony with theology, 
namely, Art and Metapysics. There was little or uo dau
ger t9 Qhristi~P- institutions from either of these sources. 

{TO BE OONTUHIED.J 
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·Christian Charity. 
NEw YORK, July 12, 1877. 

MR. EDITOR : As impolite and impolitill 
as it is for a man to lose his temper in an ar
aument I must confess that it would be im
~ossibl~ for me to preserve mine unruffled 
were I in your place. I do not see how 1\'Ir. 
Humphrey can imagine the cause of his 
Master is being forwarded by the nse of 
such shallow arguments as he used in his 
last letter. His reasoning is worthy a Tomb's 
shyster, but not of a Christian debater. The 
belief in the Bible and a future life is to 
many inseparably joined to their weal or 
woe, and trifling by one of its recognized ex
ponents ie almost unpardonable. If :!VIr. 
Humphrey is correct, Christianity has to an
swer for converting a ·man into a monster, 
and he is the opposite of what I supposed 
him to be-a gentleman of refinement and 
worthy the respect alike of Infidel and Chris
tian: This may seem harsh, but there are 
"extenuating circumstances." Allow me to 
quote him: 

"You fMr. B.] stick to what Dr. Smith, 
Classical :E:xaminer in the University of Lon
don· calls 'the vulga1· objection' in regard 
to the Hebrews 'borrowing' from their 
Egyptian masters. Dr. Smith adds: 'The 
word b01'1'0UJ should be {ti!k. There was no 
promise or intention of repayment.' . 
Pethaps the word 'stripped,' employed in 
the Douay Version, corresponds with the 
original better than 'spoiled,' in the pres
ent sense of that word." 

"It was to to be expected that you would 
also go over the 'story of Hypatia and Cyril. 
. . . I will admit that her treatment was 
most disgracefuL" . 

"Catholic opposition to sCience was more 
an error of the head than of the heart." 

"There were circumstances that, to some 
extent, extenuated her [the Church's] faults 
and crimes." 

According to lVlr. H. it is right at the com
mand of God, to s~rip your neighbors ''with
out intention of repayment"; a foul murder 
for Christ's sake, is only " disgraceful" and 
wholesome termination in the interests of 
the Church is " more an error of the head 
than of the he~trt." If it was not in black 
ancl white I would never have .believed that 
an American could ever have given utter
ance to such sentiments. Knocking a wo
man down, dragging her into a church, 
stripping her clothes froin her, beating her 
with a club until she is dead, and then, hy
ena-like,' scraping her flesh from her bones, 
is only a '' disgraceful affair" l A religion 
that could. commit, and a God that would 
permit such a crime are worthy only the 

'loathing and detestation of all men; and no 
matter how "men of God'' may slur it, as 
long as man has memory that outrage can be 
thought of only with horror, and its perpe
trators remembered only to b.e reviled. 

Does God need to be told by " Dr. Smith, 
Classical Examiner," what his word should 
be ~ If he meant to write "ask," why, in 
the name of common sense, didn't he write 
"ask," and not some hieroglyphic which 
would disgrace a Choctaw Indian, and 
which can be distorted into meaning any. 
thing a "Classical Examiner," who thinks 
he knows more than God, wishes to have it? 

I think I can see John Calvin watching 
the slow burning of Servetus. As the flames 
crackle and crawl around his withered and 
aged body until the flesh cracks and drops 
from his bones, I hear Calvin, who was 
still fired with the Catholic spirit, say, as he 
spreads his thin hands out to warm them by 
the blaze, " :M:y heart is right·; my heart is 
right." Perhaps Mr. Humphrey will say it 
was a ''most disgraceful" affair, but was 
only an " error of the head.'' 

I can hear Torqttemada say, as he stands 
by the side of the rack watching the quiver
ing form of his victim as the levers break 
joint after joint, and the glowing iron sears 
his eyeballs, and the priestly fiends with 
red-hot pincers, tear out pieces of flesh· and 
replace them with a hellish mixture of salt 
and pepper, when the bead of the wretched 
sufferer sinks and he breathes no more, "My 
heart is rigllt.'' And the Reverend Mr. 
Humpllt·ey will read and say, "It was a 
·most disgraceful' affair," but there were 
''extenuating circumstances." 

The massacr-e of St. Bartholomew's Day 
\vas an "error of the :head," but it was an 
error that. cost forty thousand people their 
lives. Perhaps the persecutions in England 
wer~ "tiisgrijpeful," but I am sure the ex
termination of theW :.Tldenses and Albigenses 
had " circumstances that to some extent ex
tenuated the fault and crime." Five million 
human corpses tUl'U their· seared and sight
less eyes t.o an unpitying heaven, and point 
\vitll. their fieshless fingers to the Church of 
Christ as their murderer. Their butchery may 
hu.vc been. "disgraceful," but it mu&t have 
~. 
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had "circumstances that to some extent ex
tenuated" it. 

Shades of the unknown dead ! will Chris
tian persecution never cease ! Must crimes 
be slighted and memories slandered that the 
Church may preserve her pow.er over the 
growing mind of man ! Must an American 
minister prostitute his pen to the glorification 
of fiends incarnate, and serve the Church at 
the expense of truth, even though he drags 
into the mud and filth of Christian criticism 
the names of men and wom'en as pure as 
snow, and who will live in the hearts of men 
when the Christian religion shall be as dead 
as the millions it ha.s murdered ? In the 
first century Nero, with his many little 
gods, sat on oue of the Seven Hills and fid
dled while Rome burned ; in the nineteenth, 
Chri~tian ministers, with one big duplex· 
attachment God, mock at the assassination 
of women, and scornfully cry "courtezan" 
when called to account. Is Christianity bet
ter or worse than Paganism ? 

There is surely a time coming when the 
men who think will be the ones who are 
honored, and not those who unquestioningly 
accept the balderdash and nonsense written 
by Christian biographers who entrench 
themselves behind barriers of books written 
solely and only in their interest. Theirs is 
truly an "error of the head," and if their 
hearts be right they have yet to show it by 
their deeds. Murders committed for Christ's 
sake may, to a Christian, be only "disgrace
ful," but to an Infidel, unused to impressing 
his opinion upon others in that manner, they 
are crimes that can never be forgotten, _ilnd 
only forgiven when the Great Assassin s)mll 
sleep in the grave with her Christ · slain 
victims. EUGENE MACDONALD. 

Paine Hall. 
This noble edifice erected in the name of 

Thomas Paine, and for the benefit of the Lib
eral cause, h·as been transferred to a board of 
Trustees chosen at a leE:al meeting of the do
nors; and now there is no reasonable objection 
why the Liberals of the country should not 
come forward and wipe off the indebtedness 
upon it, and secure it.for all time to come as the 
Temple of Mental Freedom. The Christian 
churches may have on them mortgages upon 
mortgages, but in most cases the religious i;leo
vle clear them of indebtedness. This is done in 
hundreds, thousands, and tens of thousands of 
eases, and it does seem reasonable, therefore, 
to think that this one temple of Freethouoht, arid 
the only one in the land of such a creditable 
character to the cause, should have friends 
enough to helv It in this critical time. All that 
is now needed is that every one should fa'!'>! 
enough interested in the cause to do aomething 
towards lifting the present mortgage. And I 
am fully persuaded that there are enough lib
eral-hearted and liberal-handed veo:ple in the 
United States and Canada. to do this work if 
rightly appealed to and informed on the sub
ject. We have men of wealth, who are as true 
as the needle to the pole in their adherence to 
Liberalism, and here is an opportunity where 
they ma:v bestow a :part of their means with a 
good prospect of successful returns to human-
ity. W. S. BELL. 

New Bedford, Mass. 

Going to the Wolcott Meeting. 
BRo. BENNETT : Since I announced the 

Wolcott GJove-~feeting l am getting many 
interesting letters, which prove that the 
people are prepared for a forward movement 
all along the Liberal lines. Yesterday I 
sent an interesting letter to the Investigat01', 
and I send you the following, which I hope 
you will find a place for in TIIE TIWTH 
SEEiiEH. H. L. G. 

CoRRY, PA .. Julys, 1877. 
FRIEND GREEN: I am a r,;,sder of THE TRUTH 

BEEKER, and of course read your letters t.Q friend 
Bennett about the three-days' meeting at Wol
cott. Now I desire to know where that place is, 
bow far from Salamanca, and on what road, for 
I want to attend that meeting if there is noth
ing to prevent. I think several more from here 
will attend, We oue-ht to hold more such meet
ings. It would be good for the soul's growth. 
We should meet together often and become ac
quainted with each other And know who our 
Liberal friends are. I think fL'iend Bennett is 
doing a great work, and ought to be sustained 
by all means by our symp!!.thy and money
especially our money, for, as the saying is, 
"Money makes the mare go." That is what 
keeps up the churches. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER is all the Bible I have 
now. I look for it every week as I would for 
my dinner. 

I will tell you something of myself, I am a 
carpenter on the Atlantic and Great Western 
railroad. I work all along from Salamanoa 
to Meadville, have a wife and ohild-a son 
twentY years old, just graduated from.the high
school in this place. He will be with us at the 
meeting. I desire he should heat· all he can 
rrom the Li.,en~ol minus of the times. He is 
very Liberal as it is. 

The first time I am in your vlace I shall take 
the time to hunt you u D. and will close this by 
hoping that you will answer at your earliest 
convenience. I remain your friend and eo-
worker in the cause o! truth, . 

GILBERT ARNOLD, 
P. 0. Box 1055, Corry, Pa. ' 
[Wolcott is in Wayne county, N.Y., a few 

miles north of Clyde, which is on the N. Y. 
Central R. R., forty miles east of Rochester. 
-ED. T. S.J 

~~----------------

Is Man only an Improved Monkeyt 
THE LINK BETWEEN ANIMAL CHATTER AND 

HUMAN sPEECH. 
LONDON, June 23, 

This week Prof. Garr.od held a reception in 
the Monkey House at the Zoological Gardens, 
and discoursed to the people about the Antbro~ 
paid .A.pes. .A.s professor of the Zoological 
Society, the Professor stated that he had dis
sected seventy apes out of the anthropoidal 
class, and not one of them exhibited the vermi
form appendage of the ccecilm or blindgut 
which is characteristic of man. But the an
thropoids have It quite humanly developed. 
The hands and feet of an ourang recently dead 
were exhibited along with those of a man, and 
exhibited the same structure, The manners 
and customs of gorillas were described from 
authentic observations, and their domestic ar
rangements, their sleeping hammocks and use 
of stones in cracking nuts incre!l'sed the im
pression that this animal is very human-like 
indeed. · 

Prof. Garrod showed that the structural re· 
semblances between the anthropoid aves and 
man are so close that the reason for the mental 
and moral differences remains still an unsolved 
])roblem. Perhaps the most striking and im
portant portion of his discussion was that in 
which be proved that the vocal organs of man 
are present also in the anthrovoid ape. The 
aoe does not converse, and yet the difference 
between his vocal apparatus and that of man 
is so infinitesimal as to defy observation, 

Prof. Huxley 'declares that, to his mind, the 
I!>Uly thin;;; that promises to explain the mental 
difference between the anthropoid. ape and 
man is the ohenomenon of language. Lan
guage implies consultation, comparison of 
experience, necessarily embodies itself in the 
written form, becomes the storehouse of facts, 
reJmlts'in inferences,.and in the wisdom which 
can control and modify nature where the dumb 
creature is controlled and modified by nature. 
By the power of an intelligent and pur:oosed 
election and combination so secured by the 
ability to talk, the animal so endowed might 
gradually build' up a better brain on the same 
structure as that vossessed by an animal that 
c·ould not talk. If it should be ultimately de· 
termined by physiologists that there is abso
lutely no difference between the vocal organs 
of the anthropoid and man, refuge would have 
to be taken in the hypothesis that there is some 
point in the animal brain corresponding to the 
vocal power, which does not rhyme with the 
latter in the anthropoid, but does rhyme with 
it in the man. This on assumption of the truth 
of Prof. Huxley's view of the enormous powers 
set In motion by the attainment of speech. A 
little reflection will show that the probabilities 
are on the'side of Prof. Huxley's view; and, 
although Carlyle has decided that "perhaps 
there is not in nature a more distracted phan
tasm than your so~oalled elo(luent speaker," it 
is not unlikely to turn out that" talkee-talkee" 
is the sceptre of man on this planet. The dif
ference between the vocal chords in ordinary 
animals and in men may be comvared to that 
between a. vlain tube and the mouth-piece of a 
fiageolet. In proportion as one end of the tube 
is made smaller you may whistle louder 
through it, and when it is almost closed, as in 
the flageolet, you get a musical voice. The vo
cal chords, which run ])arallel in animals, con_
verge until they almost come in contact in man; 
and Prof. Garrod showed a. similar <lOnver
gence in the anthropoid ape. But the whole 
organism is a region of the utmost delicacy 
and fineness. and since the experiments· of 
Helmholz one may understand that a difference 
of a hair's breadth-a difference unobservable 
to the ere-might be represented by an entirely 
new set of vi~rations and these might be the 
very series which bridge the ch;~sm between the 
animal Ghatter and articulate speech. 
It is possible that Mr. Darwin in his forth

coming "Biography of an Infant," may throw 
some light on this general subject. E'ver since 
th~<t careful investigator and :oowerful reasoner 
J.lUblished. his "DescjW.t of Man," many, who 
before had SUPDOSffa. that all embryonic 
changes ceased at birth, have been closely 
observing the physica) vrogress of ·their 
babies. Mr. Darwin's attention was drawn 
some years ago to some carefully kept obser
vations or the varying sounds and cries which 
preceded the child's attainment of speech-the 
coo, the whine, the hiss, and £0 on-and that 
tlie great evolutionist then thought the subject 
of importance and a corb.oarison of similar 
observations desirable.-Otnn. Gommerma!. 

not." The age of faith is passing away. Knowl
edge and deeds are a better test in life than 
mere faith and words. 

The arrogant assumvtion of the Church is in
sufferable. They are exemplifying the prayer 
of the J awish Pharisee, "God, I thank thee I 
am not even as this :oublioan." Intolerance and 
bigotry exist as in former days. If as the Svir
itualists say, the departed revisit this earth, 
shades of John Oalvin and S"'rvetus, I invoke 
you to come back and tell 'us :if intolerance vre
vai!s le~s now in this .our day than it did In 
yours. 

We value ourselves above the brute creation 
for the possession and exercise of reason, Yet 
by repression of reason-viz., by faith-by the 
hove of heaven, a heaven not desirable for a 
rational being-by threats of an angry God-of 
future woe, etc., you deprive many versow of 
that very o.ualification, reason, ana drive them 
to the lunatic asylums reduced below ths brute 
creation, This is not imagination (or faith) but 
stern fact. .A. mind not well balanced should not 
thus by revivalism )le trifled with and imposed 
on. Your efforts are grievously misdirected 
and your victims lns1de and out of the asylums 
may not only "get rell.e:ion," but the vity or 
contemvt of rational beings. 

Religion is every day duty, 'You may dip or 
dive or sprinkle-pray or sing-weep or laugh 
-be miserable or "get happy "-blessiniJS or 
anathemas-faith or doctrines-all, all are of 
no avail, if a mean, ignoru;nt, intolerant, or di.s
honast daily life outside of the church is the 
crown to verformance inside. 
·The Church in ageB past has bor.ne a dark 

record for ignorance, intolerance, versecution, 
bloodshed; and she has ever been the opponent 
to enlightened proo~tress, Her action is modi
fied somewhat by her surroundings at the pres
ent day, but her principles are essentially the 
same. The mentally and morally progressive 
man must keep out of church. Mere business 
progress and volley sometimes put him In or 
keev him there.-F. J. Emary in Osceola (Iowa) 
Beacon. 

J!Jrietullg UkorresiJondence. 
ABRAM BRONSON, Nordhotr, Cal., writes: For 

goodness sake do not let your friend Hum
phrey make all of us out Christians, espeoially 
me, in my seventieth year. Yes, I, who over 
forty years ago dared to beard the vriesfs 
in tkeir dens, and their du])es in their 
domiciles, asking them to tell me who Go.d and 
the Devil were, what the soul. of men, and to 
give me the latitude and longitude of heaven 
and hell, when the answer came, euphonious• 
and clear, "you oursed Infidel!" Yes, I, who 
have oassed through all the vhaees, from a be.· 
lleving Christian to the firm belief that I have 
no living part about me that is immortal. and · 
therefore no ne~essity for a vindictive God or a 
just Devil to take care of it. Even I, who be· 
lieve that matter, is eternal truth, and does 
everything that is done: that designing and 
l:ving priests got uo the Bible, and he.ve made 
the mythical Jesus a liar. I, that believe· chris
tianity has ever been a curse to the world, and 
will continue to be so long as it exists, because 
it is false in fact and unjust in sequel, while I 
loathe its pretensions and pity Its· du:oes. You 
can let him make m~;~ out a fool, but for good
ness sake l I say with emvhasis, do not let him 
make me out a Christian, for I know by sad ex
perience that cursed condition, 

J. A. RuTll'EBFORD; Honey Grove, Tex .. writes: 
I yet breathe and think, and I also hove you 
have not yet passed "That River." I purpose 
in this to send you the copy of one out of many . 
letters which I have lately received. You may 
vublish it if you think it best for the interest of 
our cause. You are at liberty to give the place, 
date, name, etc. Neither the writer nor myself 
cringe on the score of Mrs. Grundy. You rec
ollect that not long since, through the columns 
of THE TBVTH SEELER, I requested anybody 
who·believed that the Bible told 'more nasty tales 
or stories on the God than it did on the Devil to 
drop me a postal card to that effect. Tha follow
ing !letter Is an answer to that reo.uest, but you 
see the writer has transcended the limits ot the 
P. C. It reads as follows: · 

"C()s:s:ooToN, 0., Apr. 22,1817. 
"J, A. RUTHERFORD, My Dear Sir: I have just 

read your request in T:s:E TRUTH SE&KER which, 
by the way, is a grand, good paoer, and I hasten 
to "Qlace myself Ul)On your list Of those who 
.think' the Bible tells more na~ty stories of the 
God than it does of the Devil.' · If we take that 
old book for authority, in fact, the Devil is by 
far the greater gentleman, moralist. and phi
lanthrovist of the two!· For it is not often re
corded of him that he did a downright mean or 
dishonorable act. But in tracing the history of 

Revivalism. God as recorded by his agents and insvired at-
The desverate efrorts being made to revive a torn~ys, we find hfm doing many things that 

!alling systa.m of religion will fail. Its antiq- would positively make a Dieger I~tdian blush 
uity is no plea. I have seen ancient churoh- with shame and remorse, saying nothing of the 
buildings (old as the Church herself) covered downright nastiness, vulgarity, obscenity pro
with moss and ivy, crumbling with age and tot- mulgated by his command and inspiration. 
teting to their fall-emblems of the ohuroh sys- He showed himself to be heartless, cruel, and 
tam, but their age is bY no means proof of eta- brutal, as well as' smutty.' And yet an enligbt
bility. You might try to revive those old ruins, enad class of people pay h<nnage to the God of 
but they are gone past revival. So is the Church the Bible and admire the smut and vulgarity of 
system of b&lief without knowledge, of faith his reaord. We voint to the Hindoos and heath
without works, gone past redemvtion. ens as idolaters; yet the.re is no Christian na-

You invite comment like this by thr.usting tionthatisnotquiteasridioulousin its 1dola
YJlUr opinions and doctrines on the world until try as the most benighted heathen. But I am 
they become wearisome. Enjoy your own opfn! thankful that the world is merging from this 
ions and let others do the same. This Is en- darkness of the past, and here and there. often
lightened toleration. But if•amid so muah noise er than fifty years ago, we. find a J. A. Ruther
and demonstration In revivalism you thrust ford who has pluell: enough to let it be known. 
your peculiar dcotrines forwa.rd consviououely, that he does his own thinking. It is growing in 
you may expect dissent· from them, and to ex- that wa1 everywhere. Thai:e are fifty veople ln · 
press dissent is not intolerance. . • this little town, who think just as you do about 

A church member suggesbed to me lately: these thinga, but I 8.1!1 the only one among them 
"Why do you not join the church and be bet-. who dares to faoe Mrs. Grundy, and I tell. you, 
terl" I stand on dignity, and unless a sordid just now, there will be m\)r& iii 1lveyears, o.nd 
and ignorant Church reform itself, I would by still more in terf years; because the'for:Ces of 
no means let myself down to belong thereto. . Nat11re are stirring uv the· elements into 8. bur-

The Church says: "Believe and examine ricane,a·c:voloD$rt4~tjt;l.);>Ou]l~.to sw~P ~~oway. 

·• 
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THE WORLD'S the rubbish and the garbage of the present. and 
purify the atmo~phere, sooner or later. I was 
born in 1818, and, like you, have been thinking. 
And I feel thankful that my lot was cast in this 
age of the world, when one can see and realize 
that the world does move. I have no doubt 
that you feel the same degree of gratitude as 
you near the end of your mission in the body. 
What is also gratifying to :me Is that tangible 
oro of of me and ImmortalitY has been brought 
to light in this age, in the spiritual phenom
ena: proofs brought to the comprehension of 
the senses, that now are becominll' so oreva
lent in teaching the vhilosophy of life. Of 
course, you will understand that I refer to 
what is known as Modern Spiritualism. Mis
represented, . sla'Udered, and hated worse 
tha nany other child ever born, yet it is 
growing to a vigorous manhood, going 
through the experience of persecution, that all 
useful children have ever had to encounter 
in fighting their way, It is possible you may 
not agree with rna in this-that vou are a mate
rialist. But if you do not, I can clasp your 
hand just as warmly, as a Libe~:al without the 
chains of bondage upon his mental faculties. 
Spiritualism, like anything else, reQuires proof 
to confirm it. Those who have not had the 
proof are not to blame for not believing. I 
fought it long and zealously in the interests of 
DOPJ+larity and orejudice. But when it' came 
home' to me, how could I reject it? You may 
be a Deist. I judge you are, as you quote Tom 
Paine's religion, and he believed in one God. 
I reject all 2'0ds as personal entities. re• 
ject all of a God-creation of the earth at a given 
time, or the creation of anything else by a crea
ting hand. This peculiarity of my Infidelity, 
however. is not characteristic of most.f!piritual
ists, many of whom cling. to the trimmings of 
old theology, I will hove to meet and exchange 
views with vou in the next condition of exist
ence, if not before. Very truly your brother, 

FORMS, HYMNS, ~~D RECITATIONS. ·ANALYSIS Of REliGIOUS ~EliEf SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 

_ "W. S. Wood." 

HEALTH INSTITUTE, Galesburg, Ill. New ar
rangement. A. G. Humvhrey, M. D,. and 'Mrs. 
S. F. Bummers, M.D., Physicians: Ewing Sam
mars, proprietor. All diseases treated hygien
ically. No medicines given. Liberal table set. 
Send lor Circular, 3mo29 

WATER-CURE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine- Home for 
the reiJeptiolil, of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with marked success, both in numbers and 
cur>~s. Send for circular, etc .. to J. S. LYoN. 
Box 2i7, Springlleld, :Mo. 12t19 

Spermatorrhma, 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted eur<l should be 

in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
w ABTING disease. It is an external applic~ttion 
and has made one thousand· pe~·manent cures, 
and some· of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; othe'rs on the verge of 
eonsumption, while oth,ers, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves, 

DR. R, P, FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this ve.luo.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hl s oractlce, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful nhysician In 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
Ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Address, with sta.mp, Vineland, N.J., whet'e he 
is vermanently loaated. 

Dr. R. T: Trail's Ne-w York· Hygienic 
Institute. Send for Oiroular. 21 E. 20 St .. N, Y. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
Sorin~fteld, Mo. Bo:x: 247. Send for circular, 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY, seven miles 
ft'om ROCHESTER, affords e:x:cellent accommo
dations during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable prices for families 
or single persons. The surrounding scenery 
is Interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
sal ling and rowing unsurpassed, 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze, Rochester, N.Y. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

A.UlrHOR OF " EXETER HALL,'' ETC. 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

Incidents.,. and exhibits with an overwh.,lming 
array of mots the atrocities committed by the 
Uhuroh. It shows that the purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then philosophers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fully portrayed

1 Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, ana 
the road to vit·tue and true happiness plainly 
marked out. A most oleaslng romance is woven 
into the work, in which much opportunity is 
afforded the author fo1· flue descrivtions anti 
benntiful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the Whole, it is the work of a mastt:~r hand~a 
work of unaffected beauty and the deevest in
terest," "One of the most valuable features of 
the work iB,its posltionB are all proven. , , 
Every thinking, enq_ulring mind sheuld peruse 
it.'' soo PV .. 12mo. l'rioe, in paoer, Sl.OO; cloth, 
$1.50. '''<",. 

Forms for organizing Societi~>R, Forms for Con
stitutions ~nd By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notic~>s, Epitaphs, Wills, etc. Also. ne11,rly 
500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected; fOl' Public Meetln~rs. Funeral8. 
Social Gl\,therings, etc., etc. The whole suppli
mented bv a llue selection of R~cltatious, com
prising many of the ftnest poetical gems in the 

BY VISCOUNT A¥BERLEY. 

Son o1 Lord John Russell, late 'Premier of Eng
laud. A work of profound research, and i_ust 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
languall'O. Nearly 600 pai!8S, Rt the extremely is worth four times the vrice of the work. 
low price of 75 cents in.cloth. The price is made • Republished, complete in one volume, from 
low, so that every family can have a eoov. Let the London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at one-
none fall to have it. .D. M. BENNE1'T, fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather,$-!. oo; Mo-

141 Eighth St., New York. rocco, gilt edges, $4 50. t>ent by mall at these 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
·COMMON SENSE. His first and most impor

tant political work. Clear type. Paper, 15 cts. 

THE CRISIS. 0ontaining Nos. I. to XVI.. in
clu!<iVP. Written In the" times that tried men's 
Rauls" during the Amel·ican Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clea1· type. Paper, 50 cents; cloth so cts, 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defe:ase 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in tbe world. On full, bold type. 12mo. 
Paper, 50 cents; cloth, so cents, 

THE AGE OF RE-\.SON. On large, alear type. 
Paper, 25 !lents; cloth, 50 cents. . 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TiON OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold type, 
12rho. Paoer. 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
one volume, on full, bold tyoe. Containing 
"Common Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a fine 
steelvortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
plete. 12mo. Composed of the ''Age of Reason," 
"Examination of the Prophecies," "Repl_y to 
the Bishop of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Era-
· kine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan,'' "An Essay 
on Dream~:·" Of the Religion of Deism." etc., 
ete., with a life and flue steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.50, 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete, New edition. The cheavest and best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine, his Po
LITICAL WRITING!!-" Common Sense," "ThE\ 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his TRlloLoGIOAL 
W:aiTH{Gs-"Age of R~ason,"" Examination of 
the Proohecles,'' "Reply to the Bishoo of Llau
daff,'' "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams,'' "Letter to Camile Jorda'n," "Ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume, 
crown-octavo, of TRE TBUTR Sll.'llKER LIBBABY, 
with a fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red bnrnish~d edges, $4.00; mo
rocco. gilt edges. $~.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard, 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents; oloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNEm.;J,', 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "HEA'rllENS OF THE HEATH, 11 

'' EXETES HALL,'! ETC. 

"Il anywhere the day is mnde holy for the 
mere dav's sake, if anywhere anyone sets un 
its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on it, to dance on it to do 
anything that will reornve the encroachment 
on Christian 1!1 oirit and liberty.-J1lm·tin Luth•r. 

First vublisn€d In the Canadian Jllonthlv. 
Price 10 cants, by mall,. D. M. BENNETT, 

Hl Eighth St., New York. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For So.1e at The Truth Seeker Office, 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Bust. Frorhin~h~tm. 
Palne's Monument, Wendell Ph1llips, 
Voltaire. Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Peter CooDer, 

-Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Aug. Comte. :-~ S. P. Andrews. 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pope. Fronde, 
John Milton, Max Muller, 
Goldsmith, Warren Chase, 
Shelley, Jas. Parton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slada, 
Washin~ton. A. J. Davis, 
Franklin. Foster. 
Jetrerson. J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams, Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson, 
Madison, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Prof: Fiske. 
Lincoln. Fred Douglas, 
Lincoln's Monument. N. P. Banks, 
Gerrlt Smith, P, V. Nasby, 
HenrY 0. Wright. Beecher. 
J. S.Mlll, Tilton, 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
Castellar, J. G. Bennett, 
Tennyson, Chas. A. Do.na, 
Darwin, Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall, Alice Carey. 
H. Spencer, Elizabeth U. Stanton, 
Hu;x:ley, Susan B. Anthony, 
Proctor, Lucy Stone, 
Draper. Julia Ward How11, 
Bradlo.ugh, Ohas. Cheney, 
Holyoake, Paulina Davis, 
Ingersoll. Mary F. Davis, 
Underwood. Emma H. Britten. 
Men:dum, Lizzie Fowler. 
Seaver, Mrs. Shmker, 
L. Colby, - Susan H. Wi:x:on. 
Dr. Ho.re'w . D. M. Bennett. 
Judge J. , Edwards. W. S. Bell. 
Lizzie Doten. J. 0. Bundy, 
Mrs. J. Conant. S. B. Jones. · 
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 

vrices. 
·,D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 

141 Eighth st .. New York. 

T.HE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OB, 

CHRISTIAN !'rY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious c-Iistory, which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
vrin!liples, precepts and 

miracles ot t!le 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 

Histo'!'y of SW!ieen Oriental.. . Oruci.fied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of " The B!ogravhy of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles" (comprising a de
scrlvtion ot twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will. we ·are certain, take h~h rank a.s 
a book of reference In the field whwh he has 
ehosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and compile thevatied inform
ation contaip.ed in It must have been severe and 
arduous indeed and now that it Is in !luoh oon
venlent shaoe the student of 1reethong_ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the close, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark. 
Print~d on flue white paper. large 12mo,,sso 

pages. $2. Address, 
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. N.Y. 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN. 
EDITED DY:M. L, HOLBROOK, M.D. 

Editor of the Herald of Health, 
CONTENTS: 

1. Healthfulness of Child-Bearing. 
2. D11.ngers of Preventions, 
3, Medical Ot>inions as to escaping Pain. 
4. Preparation for Maternity. 
5, Exercise during Pregnancy. 
6, '.rhe Sitz Bathing and Bathing generally, 
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
a. The Mind during Pregnancy. 
9. The .Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rem-

edies. 
10. Female Physician, ,A.nresthetics. 
To which are added: · 
1. The Husband's Duty to his Wife. 2. Best 

age for Bearing Children, 3. Shall sickly peo
ple become Parents? 4. Small Families. 6. Im
portance of Physiological Adaptation of Hus
band and Wife. 6. Celibacy. 7. Effects of To
bacco on Offsvring. 8. Latest Discoveries as 
to the determining the sex of Offsorinli. 9, 
Father's vs. Mother's Influence on the Child. 
10. Shall Pregnant Women Work? 11. Eflects 
of Intellectual Activity on number of offdDring. 
12. Size or Pelvis, and its relation to healthful 
Parturition, etc., etc. 

What is sa-id about "Partur-ition withaut Pain." 
Godev's Lady's Book says: "We give our cor

dial approbation to this work. and would like 
to see It In the hands of every mother in the 
land. The information it contains Is most im
portant. and, we are fully convinced, reliable. 

Price, by mail, $1.00, Address 
D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth Street,NY. 

Love, Marriage, and Divorce, 
AND 

'l'HE SOVEREIGNTY OF 'l'HE INDIVIDUAL. 
A discussion by Henry James, Rorar:e Gr~el Y 

and Stephen Pearl Andrews, including the tlnai 
replies of Mr. Andrews, rejected by the Triuune, 
first vublished some twenty-five years ago iu 
theN. Y. Tribune, Is now being reoubllshed in 

HULL'S CRUCIBLE, 
Moses Hull, Editor 18 Eliot street, Boston 
Three months, weekh. will eomplete it, Prica. 
~ oqe ann urn; three months, 50 cents. 6t24 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on receipt of price; 
Sexual Physiology .. ;,_ ............... l1 oo 
Mothers' Hy_glenlc Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
Health and Diaeases of Women .... ,.;. 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses.,. 50 

Send stamp for Dr. R. T. Trall's complete list 
of publicatlona. eomJ)rising· books on Health, 
Medical!;tnd Scientific subiflcts, Address, R. T. 
TBI.LL, m.D .. 102 E. 22d st .. New York. tf 

·THE 

Heroines of Freethonght. 
BY MRS. SARA. A. UNDERWOOD. 

{full figure). w. F. JaJi-ieson. Oontainlng most interesting biQgraphles and 
and hundreds of others, including generals; descriptive sketches of Madame Rolandb.Mary 

(J:RIT~CISM ON THE statesmen, voets, actors.- actresses, etc. at 15 Wollstonecraft, :Mary W. Godwin B alley, 

. The. olo' gi' ·_o'" al Ide-_a of ·ne· I'tv, aents each singly;or eight for one dollar. . George Sand. Harriet Martineau, a Frances Neat Albums,. by mall. to -hold ao photos.. Wright, Emma Marti~ Margaret ha.l)pell-
so ots to hold Go Sl · smith, Ernestine L ~ose Frances Power 

· Oont&iniilgth'eview§jlri.tertained of a Supreme D.'M BENNETT. Hl Eighth St. New York. Cobbe, and George Eliot. The work I& written 
Belli&' by the Aneien!<f;treeiil.n Sagee, wtt,h those ' • ' · - in a most pleasing style and the mechanlco.l ex-
of Moses and the_Hebi'ewwriters.; a.nd blending ., . ecution is of the best desoription. Every Free-
ancient Judaism, :E'a.ga.uism, ana Ohrlstie.nity RIFLES, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, thinker who takes pride in the nobl• women 
into a Oommon_Ori&"inal. By M. B.-O:BA.VB!'f, 'Bent·o .. O .. D. for examinatioDi all. charges vaid. who have bravely espoused the the truth ouKht 
. ;ptioe, by~D.il; Sl.QII. Ad.dr~s · _ · ·No risk: nO' humbug. :Write or·catalo_gue. Ad- to send for a copy. Price, $1.76. 
· · · D;• M. BENN__ ETT;, · · ... dress' GREAT· WEST-ERN GU~ WORKS. Pi tis- Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 

· " 1'-1, Ef&'htUtreet 'New_ York,.. burgh, Pa. ·· 6mo27 .Science Hlill, loU :.fghth St. 
_.,.'·:, 

BEING 

Biographical Sketches 
OP' 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGlNNlNG WI'l'l:t MENU. 

3000 before Ohrist, and coming down to 
the present time. Contaiuiug 

1050 pages. 

BY D- M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. 

Bent by Mail at tl14 following low 1J'I'Mtl8 : 

CLOTH, good binding, - • • $3.00 
A.RABESQ,UE, co1o1·ed leo.ther, red 

burnished edges, - - - - 4-.00 
MOROCCO, gilt edge•, -worked 

head-bo.nd1 - - - - - 4-,tHI 

Add16SS, 
D M. BENNET'L', 

141 Eighth street, N. Y .. , 

Sexual Physiology. 
rBY U. T. TRALL, M.D. 

This work contains thA latest and most im
portant discoveries in the Anatomy and Psy
chology of the Sexes; Exolains the Origin of 
Human Life; How and when Menstruation,Im
pregnation and Concevtion occur: giving the 
laws by which the numb~r rmd sex of offspring 
are controlled. and valuable information In re
gard to tile begBttlng and rearing of beautiful 
and healthy children, It is high-toned, and 
should be reatl by !lvery [o,mlly. With ela:hty 
t!neengravinga. AGEN'l'S WANTED, 

SYNOPSlS OJ!' TABLE 01? OONTE}{TS. 
The Male Organs of Generation. 
The Female Organs of Generation. 
The Origin.of Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology or Menstruation, 
Impregnation, 
Pregnacy. 
Embryology, 
Parturition, 
Lactation, 
The Law of Sex. 
Regulation of the number of Offspring. 
1'he Theory of Population. 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosophy of Ma.rdago, 

This work has np!dly _passed through twenty 
editions, and the demand is consto.ntly increas
ing, No such complete and valuable work has 
ever bafore been issued from the press. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell U nlversity, says it is the best 
work of Its kind published. 

Price, by mail, $2, Sold by 
D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

, Underwood-Marples Debate. 
H:ELD Bli:TWlll:EN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
Lit Napan61l, Ont~, July, 1875. Uontinu£ng 

frmr nigltts. 
PliOPOBITIONS DrsousBED-li'irst. "That Athe

Ism, Materialism, and Modern Skep_tlcil'lm are 
Illogical and contrary to Reason." Marples af
firnilng· Underwood denying. 

Seaond. "That the Bible, consisting o! the Old 
and New Testameflt, contulns >~vidence, beyond 
all other books~ of Its divine origin.'' Marples 
affirming; Unaerwood denying, 

Reported by ,JoHN T. HAwKE, of the Tm·onto 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paper, 
~o cents; cloth, so cents, by mall. 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

MR. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Co_ples of the Debate wen siJnt me and I 

havt:~ looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
me/ul!fustice. , . I intend to push the Yale 
all I can." 

DR. STONE'S .. NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this offloe, Price, paper. Sl.25; 

cloth. $2.50, 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or ~~on answAr to the QUestion, Have WQ 

a Supernaturally-Reveal~1 Di vlnely-Insptred 
and :Mira.culously-Attestea Relillion in the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Univerlilallst cler
gyman. Pat>er, so Mnts; cloth. ~o cents. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PRO!!'. LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York. «years' practice, 27in Boston. Can be 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
all letters 506 West 2Sd st., New York Oit'O'. 

YES 
1 

WE WANT an agent In· every town, 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 adaysureto all. SrMP
I!ION & S:MITB, GO Cortlandt St., N.Y. 36 

$5 t ~20 per day at home. SamJlles 
0 worth $6 free. STJNWN & Oo., 

Portland, aine. · 11 

$66 a week 1n your own to'jyn. Termll and S& 
o14tflt free. H. liALLELT '& 00 .. Port-

land, Maine. ty60 

$12 A DAY at home. Ag!lnts wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & CO .. AUilUSta, 

llla.lne. WIIO 

THE OUTCAST. -
By WINWOOD READE o:'Uthor o!"• Martyrdom 

of Man.'' 
This is his last work: Mr. Reade was un

QUestionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His " :Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and 
in this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was vublisb
ed at two dollars. We give it entire tor 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 



THE ·day or days-the grent day of the feast of 
• Life-is that in which the inward eva ooens to 

the unity of all things and the omnloreBence or 
law.-R. w; Emerson: · 

LET it be imDressed upon your minlls,let it 
be instilled into your children that the liberty 
of the Dress is the valladium of all our civil· 
JO.olitical. and religious rfghts.-Junius. 

Oun deepest gratitude Is due, not to the vure' 
and sinless, but to the greatly-daring and the 
strongly-doing; not to the monk in bis aonverit 
or the ascetic on his villar, but to the warrior 
In a good cause, to the advancer in a grand en
terr>rlse, to the laborer in a noble work.- W. R. 
Gre~. 

RE.!.L, vractical doers are what the world 
most needs in these days of so much ofilce
seeking, so much leading, ruling and govern
ing. We cannot all be guides. rulers, and 
speakers. but we can and should be earnest, 
consistellt, practical loverS" of the faith we l)ro
Iiose to hold. Every one who loves a cause 
should live out in daily deeds the little and 
seemingly unimvortant minutia of that cause. 
-Anon. 

THAT day has gone by in which it was thought 
to be the very QuintEissence of goodness, a 
proof of the suprernest viety and devotion. to 
mortify the body and crucify all natural de
sir.,s. vleasures, and enjoyments, so that thCJre
by the soul might be the better ft tted to enjoy 
endless havviness in some imagined future 
state of existence, the wh.,reabouts of which 
no one eould tell, or even give tangible evidence 
that it ev'er had an existence,-Ml"s. Slenke·r. 

No sooNER is the little Turk brone-ht into the 
world than the prol)het drops a. curtain before 
his eyes, beyond which he may not inQuire-the 
little Indlan. from the moment of his birth, is 
taught to llx his eyes on the car of Jugger
naut, red with the blood of man, in order that 
he may see nothing else; and the blessed little 
Ohristlau must crucify his reason on that cross 
in whose name thousands have been slaught
ered and roasted, and on which God himself 
was nai.led by his chosen veovle, the Jews.
Voltaire. 

You touch me on a very tender DOint, when 
you say, that my friends on your side the water 
cannot be reconciled to the idea of my abandon
Ing Amedca even for my native England. They 
are right. I had rather see my horse, Button, 
eating the grass of Bordentown or Morrisanla, 
than see all the vomv and show of Eu·rope. 
Whea we contemvlate the fall of emvlres, and 
the extinction of the nations of the ancient 
world, we see but little more to excite our re~ret 
than the moulderlng ruins o! vomvons valaces, 
magnificent monuments, lofty IJYramids, and 
walls and towers of the most costly workman
shill; but when the emvire of Arne~:ica shall 
fall, the suNect for contemplative sorrow will 
be infinitively greater than crumbling brass or 
marble ·can insvire. It will not then be said, 
Here stood a temDle of vast antiuuity, here rose 
a Babel of invisible height, or there a palace 
of sumptuous extravagance; but here, ah pain
ful thought! the noblest work of human wis
dom, the greatest scene of human glory, the hir 
cause of freedom rose and fell. Read this, and 
then ask if I forget Amerlca.-Tiwmas Pa·ine. 

FoR good or evil, right or wrong, the neces
sity of the Church reQuired that she should put 
herself forth as the l)Ossessor of all knowledge 
within the reach of human intellect-the Infal
lible a.rbitress of every QUestion that could 
arise among men. Doubtless it was a splendid 
imllostur'e, capable for a time of yielding great 
results, b.ut sooner or later certain to be un
masked. Early discovering the antagonism of 
science. which could not fail, in due season, to 
11ubject her vretensions to investigation, she 
lent herself to a systematic delusion of the il
Uterate, and thereby tried to .vut ofl' that fatal 
day when creeds engendered in the darkness 
would have to be examined In the light, en
enforcing her attemDt with an unsl)aring, often 
a bloody h11nd. It was for this l'e!lson, that. 
when the Inevitable time of tt·ial came, no in
tellMtual defense could be made in her b~hu.lf, 
and hence there only remained a r(lcourse to 
Dhysical and volitical coml)ulsion. But such a 
comvulsiQn under such circumstances. is not 
& testimony to the intrinsic weakness of that only 
for which it ·is invoked, but it is also a token 
that they who resort to it have lost all taith In 
anv inherent Dower of the system the.V are sup
vorting, and that, in truth, it is fast corning to 
an end.-Pro/. Draper. 

On the chat·t o! the careful navigator are 
marked the banks of fog and vaDor, which 
caased him to divert his helm from the eourse 

. which he ought to have vursued. and which in
rovired him with vain hopes or with groundless 
terror; inducing liim to believe in the existence 
of hi1PDY islands in climates where there is 
naught but the waste .bosom of the ocean, or to 
dread the craggy rooks and the dangerous 
shoals. though the blllowa roll on in unbroken 
Jlow. And the delineation of these unreal lands 
wlllvrove as useful to the !utut·e sailor as the 
bearings of the firmest shores, for they apprise 
him of the deceit to which he may be exposed 
Our vessel is built with greater science than the 
gorgeous though inartiflcia.l galliot of ancient 
days. The loadstone guides us unerringly 
when the load-star is lost In clouds, yet still we 
are destined to be tos8ed upon the waters, and 
to wander from the harbor which fruitlessly we 
strive to gain, D'oubt OUI!ht still to be our com
panion, even though we flatter ourselves that we 
have attained to certainty, because we have not 
yet learned to know ourselves, or to distrust 
our inborn frailty. Though neither cheered by 
tho apparitio~ of vrotectlng SDirits, nor fear
Ing the enmity of the goblin or the demon. we 
are still liable ·as o«bld, to be seduced by our 
own dolusions.-London Quarlet'llJ Review. 

' " THE TRUTH SEE;KER, JULY 21, 1877. 

·THERE is something in a name. Whisky is 
now called "stagger-juice." 

WHEN did Abraham sleep flvG In a bed. When 
he slept with his fore-fathers. 

TFE las test design for a wodd!ng ring is a 
svider's web with a fly entravped. 

A MAN in Georgia has been twice struck bY 
lightning, and still lives. His latellt misforfune 
was matrimony, 

FROM a boy's compooition on hens: "I cut my 
uncle William's hen's neck off with a hatchet, 
and it scare.d her to death." 

AN <lxchange says: "There isn't much dl:f!<Jr
ence between a grasshopDer anrl a grass widow 
after all. Either will jum~,> at the Jlrst chance." 

"How many daughters have you?" said one 
gentleman to another. " Six; and eTery daughc 
ter has a brother." How man.y children had he? 
Seven. 
A~ English female witness oromptly defines 

courtshiD to be," Looking at each other, taking 
hold of each othel''s hands, and all that sort of 
thing," 

A WESTER~ editor vublishes a voem whi<lh 
"was wdtten by an esteemed friend, who has 
lain the grave many years merely foi: his own 
amusement." 

A GROC:S:R in Wa!fuin2"ton adve1·tises that he 
has" whisky for sale that has been drank by all 
the Presidents, from Gen. Jackson down to the 
present time." 

JoNES got down on hi9 knees ·hastily to his 
girl, the other niorht, and was about to l)Our 
forth !J.is soul in poetry when she said: "I see 
you tumble to it." 

"No MAN can do anything against his will.' 
said a metaphysician. "Faith,"- said Pat, "I 
had a brother that went to vrison ag'inst his 
will. Bedad he did!" 

A YOUNG lady named Viola whose father don't 
like. young men remarked the other evening: 
"I don't so0 wh.it my father gave me such a 
name, II he didn;.t want me to have a bow." 

AN Irish gentleman, hearing of a friend hav
ing a stout> coffi.n made for himseH, exclaimed: 
"By me sowll an' that's tt good idea! Shure 
an'!!- shtone !JO:ffin 'ud last a man his life-time." 

A SALOON-:KEEPEB named his resort "No
where," so that when his married customers· 
went home late, and their wives wanted to know 
where they had been, they could safely tell the 
truth. 

THERE seems to be a general feeling that 
when there is no light In the entry a maR ought 
to be excustld for kissing his wife when she lets 
him in, vro:vided he thinks it is the chamber-
maid. · ' 

A couNTRY dealer sent to IndianaDolis for a 
little book called "HavvY Husbands." The 
work not being procurable, the dealer received 
a note saying there were no happy husbands in 
Indianaoolis." 

IT doesn't follow that because the knees of a 
man's black trousers are shiny and threadbare 
he is a devout Draying man-not at all. Th6Y 
mu.y have become so by frietion again•t the legs 
of a billiard table. 

You can always tell when a buzz:saw Is going 
or not by simvlY feeling of it, but it generaHy 
takes as long to find the ends of your fingers as 
it would to have gone and asked the foreman i! 
the thing was in motion. ' 

SAxs a Philadelvhia IJal)er: •· Those auburn
haired young ladies with noses suggestive of 
a cold morning, who missed fire during the 
leap year just past, now sadly sing: "It may be 
four years, and it may be forever." 

A couNTRY vaDer, in an obituary notice of a 
subscriber's son, says: "He "'as an uncommon 
smart boy. He had a little too muc4 curiosity, 
verhal)S. or he wouldn't have Deeped into the 
muzzle of his father's shot-gun." 

THE ways of Providence are dark and hidden. 
In the burning of the Southern Hotel, St. ·Louis, 
it is a notieeable fact that two vreachers were 
burned to death, while Kate Claxton the actress 
and several gambljOrs escaved unharmed. 
"God moves in a mysterious way his wonders 
to Dedorm." 

A PITTSBURG vaver speaks of. a young man 
who shot himself in the West End one ev<~ning 
last week, The young man ls severely but not 
fatally wounded; but if he had shot himself in 
the south west end, and a little northerly, veering 
southeasterly, th6re would have been no hoves 
of his recovery. 

A PENNSYLVANIA Dutohman, Who married his 
second wife unbecomingly soon after the fune
ral of tile first, was visited with a two-hour ser
enade in token of dlsaol)roval. He expostulat
ed thus: "I say, poys, you O'Ught to be ashamed 
of youraelf, to be making all dis noise, ven dar 
vas a fu11eraJ here so soon. 

"BETTEn believe it will keel) time,'' said Nip
ver, as the correctness of his watch was doubt
ed. "I set that timer fifteen years ago at eleven 
o'clock, and it hasn't varied a second since. 
Yes, sir, it is always eleven o'clock by .that 
watch. I take my · tod' at eleven. and at no 
other hour. You see its Dtecisely eleven now. 
Let's take something." 

OceASIONALLY barbers get hold of a voor Qual
ity or bay rum, which when apvlied to the face 
of a man just shaved makes the skin smart like 
fire for a few moments. A. case or this kind oc
curred in one of our ba.rh&r-shovs the other 
day, "Whoov. holy Moses!" yelled the man. 
svrlnging wildiy from the chair, and clasving 
his burning cheeks with both hauds. "You 
may skin me- that's all right- bat I'll . be 
essentially cussed if I'm llOing- to have pevver
llaucerubbed on af~rds. ·Now, do· you hear 
me?" · 

Trutl1 SeekerTr~fts, R AD I CAt·. B 0 0 K S. 
~o. !REVISED LIST. I Ota. SENT POST PAIDAT THE ~Ii,IC~S ANNEXED. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. lit. Bennett and BY D. M. BENNETT. 

two Clergymen. ~ 
2." Oration on the Gods. In.,.ersoll. 10 A.ge of Reason. Paine. P~tv«r·covere. 
~. Thoma.s Paine. ,., 5 " " · " Cloth · " 
t. Arraignment altha Church. Ingersoll. G " "and E:x. of Pro ph. Paper 50; cl. 

25 
60 
75 
71 5. Heretics and Heresies. " · 6 A Few DavH in Athens. Fru.ll\Je, Wright. 

6, Humboldt. · " 6 A.DocryDhlil New Testnri1ent. . 1 ~e 
1. The Storr of Creation, Bennett. 5 A.n Eve Ovener, Paper. 50; ·cloth, ·1n 
8. The Old Bnake Story. "· 2 Anti<1ulty of Chrlstianir.y. Alb~rg:~r. 25 
u: The Story of the :Flood. . " 5 Analysis o! Bellgious ll<,Jttll. Viscount 

10. The Pla_gu~s of .ilgy_pt. " · 2 . A.mberly. sa.oo, 4.oo. 11.nd : 4 so 
11. Korah. Da.tham. and A.biram. Bennett. 2 AI>ples of. Gold. Susan H. Wixon. l 60 
12. Balaam and hbl A.ss. " 2 A.nli-Theologillal Lectures. Rev. H. T>Lylor. 2 oo 
ta, Arraignment of Priesroraft. " s A~l1iQuity a.nd Duration or the World. 25 
Ill· Old Abe and Little Ike. BYAJhers. a Astronomy and WorshiD of the.A,neiants. 25 
15. Come to Dinner. · 2 A.. J. Davis' Entire Works, · 21.00 
16. Fog Horn Documents, .• , 2 Ad"Venturflls of Elder Triptolernus Tub. 15 
11. The Devil Still Ahead. " Bible in India. Jacolliot. 2 oo 
18. 8li"QDed Uv Again. " Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vols .. svo. 4 oo 
19. Josbua Stopving the Bun anti Moon. D, Burgess-Underwood Debate. 60 and · 80 

M. B&nnett 2 Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
20. SI!Lmson and his Exvloits. Bennett. 2 Bacon's Novum OrJr!l.rium. · · 2 oo 
li. The Great Wrestl!n.K Match. · " 2 Bllagvad-Gira, or Dialogues of Christna 
22. Disoussion with Elder Shelton. 10 and Arjuna. . . · · 1 7u 
23. B®ll' _to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Buechner's .Man, Present and Future, 4 oo 
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NEAR BROADWAY. i<l 

/lofts and f!Ilippings. 

THEBE is no church on Coney Island. 
THEBE are thr6e le~s 'Baptist churches In 

Boston than th&re were a year ago. 
TRE Rev. Jos. Boone got drunk, and the 

Presbytery of Brazos de:oosed' him from th& 
mlnistery. 

A oB:UliCRMAN writ&s te protest against the 
term cruclfl:x: b&lng given to a horse. What bet-
ter use can be made or it? · 

A MAN who is said to b& 103 years ·or ag& 
signed the temverance pledge at Round Lake. 
He has never be&n drunk in his life, but wants 
to be safe against falling into bad habits. 

TRR Indian war is revorted ended. The camP 
of Ohi&f Josevh has b&en sacked, and ,th& fue'i
tlve Indians are making ravld stridea for Mori· 
tana. · 

A DIISFATCH says, Col. R. G. Ing'ersoll deliv
ered th& Fourth of July oration at Oakland, 
Cal .. to 7,000 parsons. Although it would be 
well forth& parsons oould doubJ& that number 
b.e comvelled to listen to his matohl&ss efforts, 
there is undoubtedly a typographical error in 
the despatch. 

A PENNBYLYANIA. zealot alludes with alarmfhg 
explicitness to "the ears of a just God tingling 
with prayers tor bread and vengeanC!e." There 
is· now a solendid opportunity for God to im-
1)rove the condition of affairs in our distract&d 
country if he has the slightest disposition to do 
so. and If the prayers offered up by millions of 
earnest souls are of the smallest use. 

A FIIW evenings ago Beecher told his congre
gation what God is. If he has deflnit& informa-

/ tion on the subject he has a monopoly of tht• 
article. as nobody else knows an1 thing about it. 
Som& ·&lght&en years ago in a letter to Theo
dore Parker. the Plymouth pastor defined God 
"a dim and lndeflnabl& effiuenc&'"; and he has 
bean· getting dimmer and thinner ever since, 

IN Holland th& churches are becoming very 
''liberal" Indeed. The Independent'aaP&rts that 
som& Dutah pastors hav& b&en ·administering 
bavtism In the name of Faith, Hope, and Char
ity, instead of using the usual formula; and 
that" one ot them X>rouoses to administ&r it in 
the name of Ohristianitytransoendental, Chris· 
tianitY historical, and Ohristlanity experlm&n
tal. 

W. F. Jamieson and A. N. Craft is ln all resvects 
a first-class debate. There is no wrangling nor 
jangling, but an earnest. straightforward inter
ohanga of ideas. Mr. Craft seems to be in 
earnest, while Mr. Jamieson is on'.) of the most 
acaomolished g~ntlemen that we ever saw on 
the rostrum. The debate wi.ll continue several 
days yet, with sessions each day-morning iles
sion at9:so and in the evening at7:30. Qu,!te a 
number are here from a distance to hear the 
discussion, including some twelve or fifteen 
elt?lrgymen. 

TRE Methodists give on an average thirty
four c&nts &ach every year to forei.En, missions 
a.nd the Rov. Dr. Fowler of the Christian .Ad~o
cate says: "We submit that thirty-four cents 
is no exoonent of the· agony of soulthat sees 
within easy hand-reach, 1oo,ooo,ooo of brothers 
and >~isters wading chin-deep through torment 
to &tarnal d&ath." If there is any doubt about 
thirty-four cents a year's saving those 700,000,
ooo poor souls from th& imaginary eternal bath 
of balling sulphu.r-through the medium of 
well-fed and !at-salaried missionaries -it 
would d')ubtless be advisable to make iUhirty
five or forty, ev&n though thousands of our 
other brothers and sisters at our doors are 
wading chin-deep through th& torment o! hun
ger to real death by starvation. 

THEJIE is a differene of opinion in some of the 
Lutheran churches concernlp~~: the sort of 
bread that shall be used in communion. Some 
want 1oM bread. while others insist that it 
ought to be served in wafer form. as in the 
C~~othollc Church. In a few of th& churches 
both kinds of bread are vut on the plates, and 
memb&rs may tak.& which kind they prefer. 
This brings to mind th& disturbance in a Mis
souri Baptist church on a kindred QUestion. ~'he 
troubl& there was as to whether the br&ad 
should be cut with a knife or broken with the 
fingers, and the fight svl!t the church. The 
bitter contests that hav& been wag&d as to 
whether the bread was really converted into the 
.body of Christ. and the sacram&ntal wine into 
his blood, or were only symbols, ar& &nough 
to Incite the wish that there had been no such 
body to quarrel about. 

THE Free Oh.urch or Scotland Is exercised 
over the increasing practice of" hunk&ring." 
This is a singular word to be used In ecelesias
tieal vroce&dings, yet "hunker! nil'" has been 
made the subject of a deliverance to the General 
Assemby, It meu.ns sitting in prayer, instead 
of standing. Th& old practice was to stand, 
The r~mowned Rev. Dr. Begg says if" hunker
ing" Is vermltt&d, the fall will be speedy to a 
state of things in which organs and liturgies 
and bishops and all that sort of thing will be
come prevalent, and the Free Ohurch will be as 
bad as some of the rest of the churches. If re
malnlna- on the knees for an hour or two 
arrests more att&ntion from the beinll' to whom 
the prayers are addressed, why are not the 
pious brethren willing to endure the in.ild tor
ture for the great good that is accomplished? 

drew his attention to It, aud he had often ob
served how the first chUa was very well, and the 
second pretty well, while th& third and fourth 
were weak and rickety In consequence of In
sufficient nutriment. and died off rar>idly. The 
mq,rtality among the children of the poor was 
rather· higher now than twenty years ago. They 
died three times as fast as the chlldrtJn of the 
rich. In summin10 up the Ohief Justioe said 
that" a. more Ill-advised and injudicious prose
cution had never been Instituted." 

A CLIIliiCAL BIIAa~ .. '-1\lauston. Wis., AprJl 17. 
-The aase of the 5tate of Wisconsin aa-alnst the 
Rev. A. B. Doolittle, charged wltlt. adultery and 
I ucest. was this day brought to a close In the 
Circuit Court of Juneau County, Hon. G. L. 
Park presiding, The witnesses on the part of 
the Stat& swor& to the fact of criminal intimacy 
ap.d the defendant admitted his guilt in that re
spect, but claimed that he was Insane on that 
subject.· The d&faudant is an old man of sixty· 
five or seventy years, and heretofore has been 
a public teach&r and preacher amon~~: the de
nomination of Unit&d Brethren, and while act
Ing in that capacity, and also as a t(ustea or the 
Seminary of Elroy, Wis .. induced a young girl 
of about nineteen or tw&nty years, his niece, to 
have criminallntercouse with him. The jury 
found him guilty, and the judll'e this morning 
sentenced him to the State prison at Waupon 
for the term of six yPars, all agreeing tbat il 
the old man was Insane on that subj&ct, it \vas 
high time that he was shut up, and about the 
only r&grets that I hear expressed in reference 
to the matter Is that the old sinner did not have 
manhood enough left to plead guilty to the 
charge and thereby save the District-attorney 
and witnesses on the part of th& State th& dis
agreeable task of proving him rmch. He has, 
without doubt, passed his day of usefulness aa 
a public vreacher, and will, for all me at least, 
~<erve the public in his vrop&r place. It is curi
ous to observe how a life-long service In the 
C!ause of Jesus makes saints and angels of these 
faithful ln.borers for poor lost souls.-Mtlwau
kee Sentinel. 

FoRT:V:·IIIGRT ,varieties of Presbyterians were 
represented in the couri<iil ol Ed'inburgh. The 

·shades of ditter&nce betweeeri som& of these 
varieties are so slight as to be almost Imper
ceptible to an outsider; and yet so det&rmin&d 
are some of th& brethren in their own way, 
that some of the Presbyterian bodies will not 
commune with any other Christians than those 
wlio belong to their own sect. In the early 
Ohrlstian centuries the, .feuds between the 
vatlou.s s&cts, on mere doctrinal voints, were 
110 hitter as to lead to fighting and bloodshed. 

ANOTHER VENE:RA.liLE CLERG:V:MAN FALLEN,
We are pained to see, by the Troy (Kansas) 
Ohief, that a shepherd of a fiock who };as grown 
ll'ray with years in the service of his Master, 
llas been so influenced by the Devil. or his own 
ll:istful ttropensitles. as to be guilty of great im
proprietl&s with one of the .lovely and gentle 
ewe-lambs of his fiock. The nam& of this rev
er&nd seducer is T. J. Leak. of the Methodist 
church, and his flock attended upon his minis
trations in Troy, the seat of Doniphan county, 
Kan. It appears that the charms of the young 
lady wer& too much for th& old saint and his 
life-long sanctity, and the grace of God which 
!lad carried him through many a sore trial was 
not sufficient to protect him from the fascinat
ing graces of the young sister. who weekly lis
tened to the honled words that fell rrom his 
lips. Since the young female has given birth 
to a child a church investigation has been held 
over the matter. and it was found that the lech

T:a:E Rev. George R. Kramer was a Methodist erous vas tor had written bAr a great number or 
and had charg& of. th& Ash bury church in Wil- love-letters. In which he declared his passit>n GER. McDowELL has been talking with a San mlngton'. Dul, He is now r.reaohlng in a tent. 

"' i b t I d' o .., for her in the most glowing and seductive lan-... ranc seo revorter a ou our new n Ian war. dnd has oraani'zed a new Churoh which he calls 
WJ h d i . . d t' . 't G a gua&::;e. He wrote her that his form&r life had t time, an pat enoe, an un Inng pursui • "the Church of the Believers." His new notions 

'J h d hi · · i b " been devoid of the essence of pure delight. and h& says; oseo an s warr ors·oan e suo- are to the e"'ect "that the soul is only the breath 
' h 1 b b h t W .... that not until he met his "dear Ollie" had he pressed;' t ere· s no dou t a out t a ' e of the body, und at death--returns to God who h 

· 1 i ldi r I dl a conceived how much of joy and appiness was must.&xpect to ose a x so ers or one n an; "'ave it. loses its n4rsonality, and becomes ab-
h '·il b bill to .. .,o visible to tb& naked eye. He said he could and ot oourse t er& Wh e a pretty pay· sorbed I' n the divinity. At the r&surrectlon of · 

G only be happy with his "OllitJ," and that away The Irritating part of it is-though enera.l the body God w1·n '-reathe into It a new soul. 
, d t · th t · hi "' from her, darkn0ss and fev&r and ague reigned McDowell of course oes no say so- a t s OhrJst will reign on &arth with his saints, and 

h h I t b t dl tl suoreme. "Fly with me," said the gay gospel-. war, w lc prom ses _ o e so e ous. cos Y the resurrected wicked will be cast into hell, 
bl h ll A llttl slin&:::er, "and we will make, a Paradise of our and oody, was w o Y unnecessary. e not to sufldr fore· ver, but to be destroyed as 

· · d f b i d 11 o own." He pictured a cottage home in England, hon&sty, justice an or es.rance n e.a n~~: "Ul'ckly. os nosslble, or, in other words, to be 
h ld h t d it. ... w " beside a lake like Como, where every murmur 

with t ese savages wou ave aver e annlhllat&d." The" Church of the Believers" would be a tale of lov&, and every passing cloud 
OLEOl'ATltA's Needle, soon to go to England, is not attracting many. If there are any pos, a dream of heavenly bliss. He labored to en

was orJginal[y erected at Baal, 'In Syria, and sible notions relatlni' to thea& godly mysteries tlee the young girl to go with him to England, 
dedicated to the worship ef the Sun. The city and absurdilies not :Yet conco.cted. some creed- .. where th& rud& ey&s of curiosity could never 
wa.S afterwards styled Heliopolis bythe Greeks, maker wHl doubtless bring them out. find them out." In the defense a claim was set 
and Is still celebrat'ed.fcir·tts: ruins as Baalbeo. IN the course of his evidenc& In th& trial of up that he was not the father or the little new-

. ~he monolith;~wJ,~~,lfCnother, was brought·to Mr. Bradlangh·for'~ubliiihing·an alleged ob- comer of which the young woman was tb& 
Egypt by tj:J.e Romans 'ili·th& regin of, Tiberius. scene. book, Dr, Dr:rsdal&, senior vliysician to mothet, but tha C!lerical judges sitting In trial 
It Is of r&d. granite, sometfmt)!i oalled Thebaic· th'l Free Hostiital,. said, lbat his hosPital life had such. convictions of his guilt that they at 
atone. and·wa:a given to England by Mohammed had led him to set)~ great deal of the poor. and once p&posed him from his charge. This is 
AU when ~asha.-of ]ijgypt. ''There· are :not less b& had often be·an· shocked at th'e deeree of pov· an additional sad reminderthatbeing a m!J:lister 
than eleven Eir·Y:D:tian obeUsks in Rome; which ert:V &nd ·misery which· prevailed among them. of" the Gospel." all one's life. all the "~<actlfi-
. were brought from Eil'·YPt':by successive Roman and he should say a deal of. it wu· causE!d. cation," " gra.oe~" and "holy nnotlon" which a 
Emberors as, memo'rt&is-of 'tll"hi ti:ii.lmphs. .'' by iarge famJlies. .&xoessive rapidity life-long service in the cause of Jesus may be 

"" - , · .. • · ' ., >' , • · ,_ h h , hlld ho sU"tlOsed to Jmvart, ar& 'really no security J.utl.BsoN-Oiu.ft Dllll.lTE.~We cllpthe follow- with w lc poor o reo., w .., 
'ina<Irom,the Linesvme:Le&4er'ot July 18; .Tlie came into the· stmptoms of dis.- uainst the charms and !aseiua.tiollB of a pretty, 

-c li:lteileliti.u~l war o6void~ :D.ow'eoiri~ on betWetia' e_ase'lll. . Sir W. Jennet 11.r~JI; -bd~tllt·eYii.d damael. 
·: ... ~.-•. ·:.-.-~-~- ..... _~:-. _;,.--__ ... ·-------) ,., ..... '_:. ;._·. . - -_: :· -~ .t ~ ·. 

. ~ .... . -~~:-::- :-.'' '. .. '· 

~vents off the lfeelt. 

EIGHT miners lost their lives In a mine disas
ter at Wales ville, Pa. 

WAn:r.t: Summer weather is the ordor of the 
week. with oocaslonal showers-:dmosttoo oftetl 
to mnke good haying weather. 

THOMAs PLAClDE, the favorite comedian, com
mitted suicide by shooting h lmself in the tem
ple. Cause, an Incurable and extremely pain· 
ful cancer. 

THE Russo-Turkish war has not ·made any 
very sp&cial advance since our last. Reports 
bave come In of docided advantages gained by 
tbe Tu~ks. but the reports need confirmation. 

NoTWITHSTANDING several proclamations by 
the President and the governors of several 
Stares, the strike riots seem to be spreading 
in ev&ry direction. How useless to destroy val
uable property to merely gratify a morbid 
apirit of lawlessness. 

A connllsPONDENT of the Witness ·has discov· 
ered the cause of the railroad riots. It Is a just 
judgment of God visited upon the compani~Ja 
for their desecration of the Sabbath In runnln~t 
thfllr trains on Sunday. That fellow deserves a 
leath&r medal for his r&marltabl& discovery. 

MAR:V: MUNCKS, a little girl five YEiars old, took: 
hl'r father a can of coffee on the Braman steam
ship dock, Hoboken. The child stood on the 
end of the oler. an,d called: "Papa, here's your 
coffee." and at the same instant she was caught 
In the machinery of the hoisting avparatus and 
crushed to death. 

THII: volcano of Ootapaxi, In Central Amorica, 
has be&n on a rampage lately. Its eruptions 
bave spread destruction over the fine valleys of 
Ohillo and Gumbaco. On June 26th a.lo•td &x
plosion was h&ard In Latucanzo, which was 
followed by an immense stream of turbid 
water that bore away houses. cattle and peovle. 
In great numb&rs. 

· THE great &vent of the w&ek has been the 
railroad strikes in West Virginia. Maryland, 
and Western Pennsylvania, and which have ex
tend&d to Ohio, New York, New Jerser, nnd 
other States. It begun at Martinsburg, W.Va .. 
on account of a reduction or ten per c&nt. in the 
wages of the &mployet~s. Tbe sympathy of th6 
people for the strikers emboldened them and 
Inched tl:.em to destroy property belongin~r to 
the railroad company. U.s. troops were sent 
In, and order was restored. The strike next 
broke out in Baltimore. Troops war& soon on 
hand. The mob threw volleys of stones at them 
and they fired upon the mob, killing some ten 
and wounding twice the number. Pit:sbur2' has 
seen the most bloody work. The strike srread 
rapid! y until it became a mad, unJloverned riot 
1,600 troops wer&sent there I rom Pbilad&lphia 
and upon bei!Jg pressed and stoned by th& mob 
they returned fire, but w·ere compelled to take 
shelter In the round-house of the railroad com
pany. They were fired upon by the rioters and 
a&v!'lral or th&m wer& klll&d, and cars loaded 
with coke were soaked with crude t>etroleum. 
set on fire. and run down to the round-house. 
The trooo~-who were nearly ~>tarved-were 
forced to vacate, which they did mid sreat 
peril, The large Union Depot, two hotele, and 
many other buildings, 3,500 cars and 17~ locomo
tives were destroyed. and som& 200 persons 
were killed. Th& valu& of the property de
stroyed Is estimated at $5,000,000, The troops 

·were badly handled, and by being ordered to 
fir& upon the crowd, which th&y did indiscrimi
nately, excited th& de&pest indignation er the 
Deople, and greatly inoreased the loss of life 
and the destruction of prooerty. Experience 
In this case would seem to advise that no troops 
at all be sent in, unle~s enough are sent to fully 
overvower<the mob. Large numbers orthe peo
ple all ov&r th& country are in symoathy with 
the strikers. Threat&ning d&monstratlons 
hav& been mad& in various portions of the 
country, and gravest fears of a general lnsut
reotion are entertained. Government and 
Stat& trooos hav& been extensively oalled out . 
ln Washington great exoitewet has prevailed. 
and th& heads of the Government have been 
forc&d to giv& earn&st attention to the alarming 
state of atrrtlrs. Meetini'B of sympathizers with . 
tll,e atrikers have beell. held in varlou.s 11lao6io 
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Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. of Pericles was famous for its Art, even if we. had nothing surface, and in non·essentials. They "are antagonistic and 
PART III. to show it. except the conceptiens of Phidias expressed in irreconcilable in their he!i.rt of hearts. They cannot, there· 

HUMl'HREY's LETTER. NO. l:X:. phms, sketches, and drawings, so we know from the con- fore, all be right. But which is 'true? That is a question 
MR. D. M. BENNETT, ])ear Sir: As the vigilant farmer ception and plan of a magnificent Temple, still before us in which can never be settled on the Infidel principle.. A. de

walks around his :fie~ds after a wind-storm has passed over the Sacred Scriptures, that Solomon's was a Golden Age. cision, declared by any one, would be "dogmntism" ; nnd 
them, to replace here a fallen board, and to readjust there a As to the remains of that edifice, antiquarians disagree ·"dogmatism," we are told, has no place in the world of 
leaning post, so I will have to glance over my last letter; somewhat. It is not.clain:ied that many remains have been n Liberalism:" 
after the gust of your "Reply " has swept over it, to put found. What deeper and wider excavations m&y discover 4. Infidelity is inferior to the Scriptures because that, from 
things back where they properly belong. is yet to be seen. Hitherto, whatever was imal!ined to b; its very nature, it is disintegrating and dis01oganizing. You can· 

It appears by the number of THE TRUTH SEEKER that ~t relic of the ancient civilization, has either been destroyed not constitute government of any kind without forming and 
brings your laet Jetter, that you have an assistant. So, some by prejudice or carried away by superstition. Still, Prof. adopting a code of laws. But the moment you do that you' 
of your friends thought what your humble opponent did not Riwson stands almost alone among trave!ers in Mying that encroach on the "sovereignty of the individual." The 
suspect, far less insinuate-that you are not able, unaided, there are 110 indications of an ancient civilization in Pal- citizen is not then permitted to follow his own inclination 
to defend your cause. estine. in all the affairs of li!e. In other words, a civil creed has 

I am very sorry yonr Allied Power misunderstood a:ad Now as to the "mythical theory'': it certainly is on the been made for him; and that is u~utterably repugnant to 
misrepresented me. By reverting to my last letter he will wane. Baur, Bauer and Strauss are falling into disrepute. "liberal ... notions. In the language of a modern Atheist, 
find that I did not justify the murder of Hypatia. I only fhe halls of Tii'Jingen are emptie1· than of ym:e. Dr. noted for his diam•h(£(.l ·veTborum, "Every creed is a rock in 
endeavored to give all the fact~ of the case. In saying that Sohliemann's "Troy and its Remains" is shQJVing that running water; humanity sweeps by it. Every creed cries 
most persecutors were sincere, though deluded, I was only much of what the world had consigned to Mythology may, to the Universe 'Halt!' A. creed is the_ignorant pa:ot bully
repeating the testimony of such men .as Ha.llam, Huxley, after all, belong properly to History. ing the enHghtened present." As mankind is everywhere 
Buckle, White, in short, almost everybody who has written Were I dlsposfld to taunt you, I would still insist that adopting not only religious but social and civil creetfs-laws 
on the subject. · Paine was a "myth,'' Doubtless you saw what ~omebody and constitutions-it is plain that Infidelity is an enemy to 

It is very easy to call an antagonist " 8 monster" and said bad been Paine's grave. How did your informant know compact~ &,nd organizations of all kinds. If "Freethinkers'' 
"no gentleman;,; but it is quite another thing to refute his that the person who carried the remains(?) away was Wm. are law-abiding citizens, it is because they are inconsistent. 
reasoning. Unkind insinuations are sometime3· used as sub- Cobbett? How do you know that those men who said thlly They withhold from civil enactments the objections which 
1!itutss for arguments. No doubt the Philistines were ready had "conversed with Pu.ine" were not deceived? Have they bring against every nliqious declaration of principles. 
to call David "a monster" when he slew their Goliah ; and you not seen men wtlo thought as firmly that they had Were the Infidel ,doctrine to be applied simultaneously to 
a well known individual was probably ready to say Jesus "conversed" with ghosts? The story of Paine's skeleton everything, the whole world would be in a state of hope
was" no gentleman" when he named him very correctly hanging io a book-store, and then taken intt> a pottery to be less anarchy in twenty-four hours! 
"a liar, and the father of it." I am determined however ~round, and mixed with clay, to be "made into ornaments, Bp,t in spite of its inconsistencies and .restraints, the dis
that no prudery, mock·modesty, or false charity 'shall kee; trinkets and keepsakes," is at once horrible and incredible. solving and disorganizing character of Unbelief is very 
me from telling the truth, to the best of my ability. Paine-if such a man ever exfsted-was treated about as manifest. Pure Infidelity has produced no "Orders,'• 

Bince you have asked the question, I will explain why , disrespectfully and barbarously as Hypatia. I guess. Bro. "Brotherhoods," or "Societies." It has created 'no instL 
some religious people wish to insert a recognition of God Bennett, you will have to settle down in the conclusion that tutions of charity or learning. Of course, it is doing its 
in the Constitution of the United States: It is to protect il rhomas Paine was a" myth," since it is as difficult to find utmost to annihilate the Church. Its self-styleu "advanced 
from misunderstanding aud perversion, in the face of his" remains" as those of Solomon's Temple. thinkers'' are endeavoring to sever the golden bonds of the 
recent Atheistic claims in regard to it. The (Jbristians of Your dlalogue between "Christianity" and "Science" family. The most godless nation within the limits of clv
eighty years ago did not think of such an insertion, although i ~an innocent little thing. I have only to say that " Chris· ilization-the French-are the most seditious and ungovern
they were more particular about such matter!!' than the tianity, •: in this case, as in many others, has either been able. The history and the teachings of Infidelity prove 
Christians of to-day. This shows that in tlleir time the incorrectly reported, or else it has been personated by an that its tendency is to universal disintegration and decom
Constitution was not viewed by anybody as an Infidel docu- enemy. I repudiate your ventriloquous dialogue altogether. position-that is, universal death, since death is. ouly disso
ment. Perversion of a law often necessitates an amend- Your attempt to wash the "!:\.amned spots" of bloop from lution. But this is an evidence of its dangerous and 
me.nt, not to change its character, but to bring it back to the hands of the French "Freethinkers" is, of course, an . destructive character. What can meil accomplish merely 
its original scope and meaning. utter failure. Seas of ·sophistry and explanations can as individuals? Where may man fiud joy and blessedness 

You failed to strengthen your claim to Peter Cooper. 1 neither scrub them out nor cover them up. The" Reign of as he can within the sacred covenants of FPiendship and 
will only add that there is not a copy of Paine's works in Terror'' was nothing more than" Freethought '' embodied Wedlock? What hour was more auspicious to the world 
the Cooper Institute, while there are plenty of Bibles on thP in free deeds. Many of the leaders of that ''Reign" were than th11t in which "WE THE PEOPLE" took a solemn oath 
tables of the reading-room. Does this look as if ·he were Atheists. Several of them, however, and notably Robes- to honor, obey, and defend our National Confession of 
"one of your kind?" pierre and P~ine, believed in the existenGe of a God. But Faith-the Constitution of the United States? 

All you have said of Cornell University can be disproved they were all lnfldd,s of some description. The Bible encourages by precept and e.xample tlw 01·ganiz-
from the pen of President White himself. Referring to it You affect great nausea over some of theplai~ narTatives ing Principle. It gives no uncertain sound as to the sane
be says : "I might picture to you the strategy which ba~ of the Bible. It is true the sacred writers were more anx- tity and inviolability of the Family. It teac!Jes obedience 
been used to keep earnest young men fron\. an institution ious to give the wlwle t1·utfl. than to accommodate deranged to lawfully· constituted and righteou.sly-admini~tered govern
which, it is declared, cannot be Christian because it is not stomachs. But will you please explain wby Infidels are so ·ment. It has created the Church to promote man's moral 
soctarian. . . . I might show how it has been denouncrd much given to placing their hands on their noses when they and spiritual well-being. It teaches that "in union there· is 
by the friends and agents of denominational colleges and approach the Bible, while they regard greater stenches h. strength." 
In many sectarian jtmrnala ; how the 171,ost pTeposterous their own authors as sweet bouquets. Rousseau's writings In the proportion that an organizing and integrating. i. e. 
ehMgea have been made and believed by good men; how are full of the grossest. indecencies. Some of Michelet's a vital Principle is superior to a disorganizing aud disinte
\he epithets of 'godless,' • infidel,' • irreligious,' 'unrelig- works seethe with sensuality. A great deal of Byron's grating, i.e., ajata1 Principle, the Holy Bible is superior to 
ious,' 'atheistic' have been hurled against a body of Chris· poetry is saturated with impurity. Voltaire's Pucelle stinks Infidelity. 
tian trustees, projess07's, and students" (Warfare of Science, with obscenity. Diderot's Bijoua; IndiscTets is simply a lit 5. The Bible inculcates and Christians exercise more Sin
P• 144). erary dunghill. Some of Dumas' novels are unfit for the Ct1'ity than Infidels practice. The words "sincere," "sin· 

The silence of Herodotus about Jerusalem does not prove walls of a water-closet. ~s Theodore Parker said, "there cet·ely," and "sincerity" are found about sixteen times in 
that that metropolis was insignificant. It might be shown was a tinge of loumess" about youf Pope, Thomas Paine. King:James' Version. The same idea is set forth by many 
in the same way precisely that Rome was an obscure, Victoria Woodhull- another "Liberal" champion- has equivalents in words and phrases. Insincerity is one of the 
"semi-barbarous" town. Herodotus did not visit it, neither been delivering her tongue-I will not s~y mind-of such tl•ings which the Sacred. Writings condemn moat unspar~ 
did he say a word about it. Your argument is a specimen stuff as might well bring the blush to the cheeks of rake- ingly. 
of proving nothing by proving too much. hells and strumpets. Yes, and "1·ejorm" journals like the How the Apostles showed the depth of their convictions 

It is pleasing to see you beginning to give the names of Boston Investigatm· and T.a:.E TRUTH SEEKER contain weekly by their incessant labors! How subsequent believers have 
some or yo.ur informants. I say beginning/ for you still advertisements of ".Marriage Guides," '"Plain Talks," evinced their earnestness by their adherence to principle, 
attempt to establish some of your points by au appeal to "Sexual Physiology," and "~permatorrhea" doctors (?)! e>en under persecution and in death! The myriad churches 
the testimony of "a friend,'' "a gentleman," "a trust- Even my esteemed Friend: Bennett has defended and lion- of Christendom. attest the sincerity .of those who erected 
worthy party," and "a personal friend." I entertain no ized men like Jo!Jn A. Lant, George Francis Train, E. B. them. Doubtless the wolf of hypocrisy has stolen often
disrespect for your friends ; but in a controversy like this Foote and Charles Bradlaugh, who have been convicted of times among the sheep. But notwithstanding all, the Chris
everything should be above-board. Anonymous testimony circulating obscene literature. All this shows that "Free- tian Church exhibits far more Bincerity th~~ her opponents. 
1& as worthless here as it would be in a civil court. thinkers" feign vomiting OVt'r the "indelicacy" of the Bible, A great many Infidels have betra,ved their life-long hypoc-

You still ignore the distinction between Protestantism and not b€cause they are of such exquisite refinement and risy by their death-bed misgivings and Cl)nfes3ions. Others 
Catbolic,ism. This is neitht:r philosophical nor ingenuous. dainty modesty, but because they want some excuse for op· have shown either fear, duplicity, or both, by not announc
There is neither sympathy, connection, nor cooperation be- posing a book which they dislike for other reasons. ing their views until the close of their lives. Dr. Johnson 
tween the two. Would it be right to hold the Government Our third proposition is as follows: THAT THERE Is A used to say that "Bolingbroke was a scoundrel and a coward; 
of the United States responsible for all the oast acta of STRONGER PRoBABILITY THAT THE BIBLE lS DlVll'IE THAN he loaded a blunderbuss against Christianity which he had 
Great Britain, even H the latter is in som~ sense our THERE IS THAT INFIDELITY IS TRUE. . not the courage to fire during his life-time, but left half a 
''mother country"? So it is a Jhgrant injustice to charge 1. I will base my :first argument on Phrenology. I do crown to a hungry Scotsman to .draw, the trigger after he 
the two innocent sections qf Christendom with the errors this mainly because the teachers of that system persist in was dead." And Thomas Paine, about whose "honest con
~nd iniquities of Romanism. calling it a "science," and because many Infidels profess to victions" and "boldness'' we hear so mudo, sail he believed 

I did not, as you insinmtte, say a disrespectful word of accept it. We are taught that the "Moral arid Religious it would be best to postpone the publication of his Deistical 
true science, I spoke lightly of only the adulterated and Faculties" occupy the central and h'ighest plac~;~ in the thoughts "to the latter part of life.'' If these men really 
counterfeited article. brain. They constitute what is termed the "crown of the believed tbat the principles they had to disseminate would 

You still insist that the ancient Jews were "semi-barbs- head." A. symmetrical and "large" development of these be a blessiug to the world, was. it not a m·ime to withhold 
riana." I have already produced such an array of facts as fa~:ulties is indispensable to a perfect manhood (Fowler's them so long? .and did their delay not prove either that they 
utterly disproved this. How could they be '' se'tni.barba- Phrenology, pp. 123-159). Bow def07'med a human being did not care about benefiting manki'nd, or that they did 
rial'lfl" after sojourning for centuries in Egypt, at that time would be with the top of his head scooped out half way to not themselves believe what they l:jad to say? 
the mo~t civilized country in the world? How could they his earsl But that is what a consistent Infidel would call a The insincerity of Infidels is shown farther.by the a\)anti- · 
be "semi-barbarians" when they were among the first to faultless cranium! This is not the only sense in which Inti- ness of their efforts to propagate their ideas., Avowedly 
possess and foster the art of writing ? How could they be delity would fain deprive man of his erown: . Infidel journals are not well supported. ''Free thought 
"semi-barbarians," and be famili11.r with ''many books ?" 2. Infidelity is always fiattering human nature. we·hear LP.cturers" have to'rlo a prodigious amount of advertising, 
(~cc. xii, 12.) How could they be" semi-barbarians" ar..d a great de11.l about the nobleness. of the natural heart, and drumming up, and indirect self. puffing, in order to squeeze 
possess such a collection of wit and wisdom as the book of about the "Oracle of reason." If we' may take the Infidel's out a sufficient number of engagements to keep them in mo
Proverbs? How could they be" semi barbarians" when word for it, the average sentiment of. mankind is perhap!3 tion .. All the Infidels in America have not zeal enough to 

_they had among them, ever since the days of Jacob, an idea the highest standard of·Truth. remove the debt-incubus ($70,000} from the only structure 
that has made Darwin famous? I refer to the "variation I am willjng to decide our case in this court of oppeals. between the two oceans erected and dedicated to the mem· 
of species under domestication" (Gen. xxx. 37-43). How There is an innate and indestructible convictipn in the ory of Paine I In the great city of New York, the Infidels 
could they be "semi·barbariaus" when a queen of Sb.eba average mind that Godliness is better than Godlessness; that have never founded a building for their own use. The most 
"came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the Piousness is better than 1m piousness; that Religion is better they have don.e was to "hire a hall." And eren in that 
wisdom of Solomon"? How could they be " semi-barba- than ·Irreligion; that Puritanism ib better than 1m puritan- they have not exhibited much generosity. ·'SciENCE BALLi" 
rians" and have one of the grandest Temples on the face ism; that Fid·elity is better than Infidelity. That Bounds w,ell a thousaud miles away. But wheil.the pl~e. 
of the eartll? The difficulty to believe in the real exist- a. Infidelity cannot be true because it is not self-conais- is actually visited, it will be 'found to be a dingy little· back 
ence of such a Temple is entirely removed by the fact that tent. What can be more contradictory than Atheism and room -\vith neither scientist nor scientific apparatus ne.ar 
w,e have the architectural plan of that Temple to-day in the Pantheism? 'Materialism and Spiritualism? Positivism and it. . If it is so in:iportant that' the . world· should. ·kndw 
Jewish Scriptures. As we would understand tha~ the age Nihilism?· These cardinal ism& do not differ merely on the the doctrine.a of.Deiiml, 4-theil'!m, Spiritualism, ~ate~iil:J~~ · 
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THE TRUTH _SEEKER. JULY 28, 1877. 

Free-Love, etc., why is it that the Infidels of Europe and 
America do not keep a legion of home and foreign mission
aries continually at work? It is true Mr. Ingersoll-having 
nothing else to do-has gone to the California heathen to 
tell them about his " Ghoats" and '" Bob"-goblins. But 
alas ! his glad tidings are not for the poor. Ther& is an 
"ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS" between the masses and the 
"]ilree-thoughts" of the ".Free-thinker." And then, Mr. 
Ingersoll is-I hope I give no offense-only one man. The 
laborers are indeed few on the Infidel field. All this goes 
to show how shallow and inactive is the conviction and sin
cerity of skeptics generally. 

Other things tJeing equal, the greater the sincerity, the 
greater the merit. But '' other things'' m·e equal, and more 
than ~qual on the side of the Bible and its believers. 
Hence, the superior Sincerity of Christians, as compared 
with Unbelievers, goes to establish .the affirmative of our 
proposition. · 

6. There is another fact worthy of serious consideration: 
Immorality is con~istent with Ittfidelity. I do not by this mean 
that all unbelievers are bad men; but that, if they were so, 
no one would feel that they were at variance with "Free
thought.'' It is quite true that many professors of religion· 
have been guilty of unlawful practices. But everybody felt 
that they were acting contrary to their profeseion and prin
ciples. Everybody e:x:claimed, How inconsistent! Everybody 
thoug-ht they should be censured or e:x:communicated. And 
the Church is continually doing this. Little does .the out
side and fault-finding world know of her concern for her 
erring ones: But it ought to see that she does not permit 
sin to pass unnoticed. You and other Infidels seem to take 
ecstatic delight. in recounting the vices and crimes of men 
who were once ministers. But we may show by these very 
men the infinite superiority of Christianity over Infidelity. 
Even suspicion will degrade the 'standing of· a clergymen. 
Those who have been convicted of immorality have been de· 
posed. They have ceased to be preachers; and it is improper 
to speak of them as such. This· fact, backed by the public 
sentiment, proves that Immorality and CMistianity arre in
consistent. 

But with Infidelity it is not so. An Infidel cannot 
injure his standing, a<~ .an Infidel, by anything be may 
do. No -injustice or vilen(lSS on his part could bring man
kind to feel that be had violated his principles. This can 
be shown from history. Bolingbroke coulll be a "notorious 
libertine"; Byron could be a scandalous debauchee; Shelley 
could leave his wife, even when she was with child, and 
break her heart by living with a "companion"; Girard 
could quarrel with his wife until she beeame insane; Ches
terfield eould advise his bastard son to be a whore-master; 
Rousseau could live in adultery, and send his illegitimate 
children to the Foundling Hospital; Voltaire could perjure 
himself, tampet with legal documents, spend years "pla
tonically"(?) with a female that was never his wife; 
Collins, Ralph, and Keith could "greatly wrong" Franklin; 
John Stuart Mill could associate with a "lady friend" 
in a way that would have blasted the name of a clergj
man; Auguste Comte could mislead a living woman, 
and worship a dead one; Paine could live with 1\Irs. 
Bonneville, and be "godfather" to her youngest sou "who 
had been named after him"; Goethe could be himself the 
Mephistopheles who defiled and ruined many a po0r Mar-. 
guerete; Gen. Charles Lee could be unfaithful to his trust; 
Tweed could steal' millions from the city of New York; S. 
s.· Jones could seduce another man's wife; Dr. Dillingham 
could· be indicted for practicing abortion; George Francis 
Train can act the fool to his heart's content; Victoria 
Woodhull can be the quintessence of nastiness-all these 
could be all this, and nobody thinks any the less of Infidelity! 
Nobody ever remarked that they were at all inconsistent 
with" Liberalism." They did the cause no harm, 

You may array all the counter-charges you please. But 
the fact will still remain that Christianity condemns immor
ality, while Infidelity is consistent with it, and encouraging 
to it. This was the deliberate judgment of Franklin, when 
he said in his Autobiography that " immorality and in
justice might have been'expevted j1·om a want oj1·eligion," and 
wh!ln he asked in one of his letters: "I( men are so wicked 
with religion, what would they be without it"? 

The Bible, tha~ prohibits ''all appearance· of evil," is 
certainly ~uperior to Infidelity, which is both inviting to, 
and consistent with, every species of iniquity. 

"1. Infidels are full of all the short-comings with which 
they charge Christians. They are bigoted. It is ssid that 
the word "bigot" originated with Rollo, who, when he was 
required to kiss the foot of King Charles in return for the 
province of Neustria, replied, "Ne se, bi Got"-Not so, by 
G-d In this sense of using profane language, "Freethink
ers " are generally the greatest bigots in the world. Col. 
Ingersoll is "matchless" at cursing and swearing. And 
they are bigoted in the sense of being "unreasonably devoted 
to a system or party, and illibenl toward the opinions of 
others." How many of them boast that they never go in
side- of a church ! How few of them give the Christian 
side a candid and thorough study ! Such books as I men· 
tioned in roy last Jetter are not examined by the mass of 
Infidels. Many of them heartily hate ev:erything and every· 
body that is religious. All this is bigotry. · 
.. Infidels are ~'UiberaZ. We have already shown that they 
are so with their m~,~ey. They have endowed scarcely any 
jnstituiioris of learning. They support no charities. The 
best hospitals of Germany, France, England, and America 
are un:der religious auspices •. I have before me a." Hand
book of the Benevolent Institutions_ ·and Charities of New 
York for·· 1877." The Je·ws, the Catholics, and all the 
Protestant denominations have a noble record. But it does 
not ti.ppear·that the Infidels are supporting one hospital or 
b!3nevolent institution; . . 
·.Neither -a.re they "liberal " even toward· each other. 

• . . '.J;'.J?,eri!~s{~ furious rumpus ~t one of the " Liberal Club " 
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elections not many weeks ago. Do you not rather think 
the Investigator is trying to ''freeze" out THE TRUTH 
SEEKER? Less than a century ago Infidels beheaded Infidels 
in Paris. Hume and Rousseau had a most violent quar
rel. The "Liberal" Pike shot the ''Liberal'' Jones 
because the latter had' been 1Jery "liberal" with Mrs. Pike. 

They are .,extremely illiberal to professing Christians. 
When rumors are afloat about a minister or a church mem
ber, they always believe the worst, and that before there is 
'{Yf'Oof of guilt. If they can help it, they will tolerate nothing 
that has the least savor of religion in it. Stephen Girard 
represented the character of their ''Liberalism" when he 
made an imperative stipulation in his will that no miuister 
should ever enter Girard College. Several of the oie;rina1ly 
o1·thodo:x: Universities of Germany have permitted Rational
ism to be taught in them; but there never was an institution 
under Rationalistic or Iufidel control that would tolerate 
evangelical instruction within its walls. 

Infidels are hypocritical. According to Infidel writers, they 
are 'V81'Y hypocritical. How often do we see and hear the 
assertion that there are ever so many that are Infidels at 
heart, who yet allow themselvee to pass for orthodox in soci
ety, in the Church, yea, and in the pulpit, As far as this is 
false, it proves that those who say Sl) are liars. As far as 
it is true, it proves that Infidels are craven and sneaking 
hypocrites." Toland professed to be a "Freethinker " and a 
"good churchman " alternately, ae self-interest dictated. 
When Voltaire was over fifty years of age, he dedicated one 
of his plays to Pope Benedict XlV, wrote to him as his "Most 
Blessed Fatli~r," and ''Head of the true religion," requesting 
his benediction, and closing with these words: " With the 
p1·ojoundest ·reverence,. I kiss yOTt1' sacred f~t" (Voltaire's 
Works, trans. by Suiollett and Francklin; London, 1763, 
Vol. xxv, p. 16). It is plain from this that Voltaire was 
either a Catholic in heart, and an Infidel dissembler, or else 
he was an Infidel in heart, and a Catholic dissembler. But 
have. it as you will, he was a hypocrite. We have seen 
already that Thomas Paine pretended to be a believer in the 
Christian Religion during the period of the Revolution. It 
is on record that David Hume advised a friend to take false 
vows, and preach doctrines he did not believe, in order that 
he might get the emoluments. For myself, I have always 
been suspicious of the pretended respect of Materialistic 
editors for Spiritualism. 

Infidels are superstitious. If anythiug is a greater e:x:hi
bition of superstition than Spiritualism, I would like to know 
what it is. The majority of the "clairvoyants," and 
" astrologers,'' that disgrace our cities are "advanced'' 
Spiritualists, or some nondescripts in that neighborhood. 
I am really surprised to find THE TRUTH SEEKER, that 
pretends to be so opposed to impostures of all kinds, adver
tising "astrologem." Quite recently a gentleman in Wash
ington was offering for sale Thomas Paine's old spectacles 
and shoe-buckles (TRUTH SEEKER, March 3, 1877). Verily! 
some Infidels have come right down to venerating relics t 
I have heard that extremes meet; and lo! an inst:lnce-the 
Catholic and the Infidel meeting devoutly at the sacred 
shrine of the Relic, the one kneeling in the presence of 
Peter's sandal, and the other bowing before Paine's spec
tacles! 0, what a spectacle! 

Infidels exercise blind o1·edulity. You will perhaps regard 
this as the keenest cut of alL But n9thing can be more 
true. How many there are who believe everything they see 
in Infidel papers! They do not verify what they read. 
Tb.ey simply sit down to swallow. Skeptics talk a great deal 
about the conclusions of science. But can they personally 
follow the astronomer through his computations ? Can 
they personally accompany the geologist step by step until 
he arrives at his inference13 ? Can thoy personally compre
l,lend and see all the i11termediate "-evidences" of Evolution? 
No; not one in ten thousand is able to d() this. They merely 
accept by faith the conclusions of others. As far as they 
themael'l.les are concerned, it is ''going it blind." 

Infidels are very much given to copying one another. 
How many have got into trouble because they quoted Vol
taire, imagining that he was a reliable historian! Perhaps 
you will allow me to say that your own "World's Sages, 
Infidels, and Thinkers" is far from being trustworthy. 
Many of its claims, assertions, and implications are rlemon
stmhly incorrect. Now I do not impute this to dishonesty 
in my friend Mr. Bennett. I do not believe that he would 
intentionally play the Anania& with the gold of Truth. I 
ascribe it entirely to pis unfortunate comhination of credu
lity and incredulity. He believes too much evil and too 
little good about Christiauil, and he believes too much good 
and too little evil about Infidels. The action of incredulity 
always begets an equally great reaction of credulity. 

Infidels are unp1·ogreslfive. The Paine sect of uubelievers 
is producing very little that is new. Nearly a century has 
passed, and yet nothing better to offer a " thinker" til.an 
the "Age of Reason"! · Too bad I Voltaire's "Philo· 
sophical Dictionary" is still kept in circulation, fraught 
with the ignorance and blunderll'of more than a hundred 
years ago ! The Infidels of to-day are living Qn old hash, 
cold hash, and rehash. 

All this goes to show that '·Liberals" have every fault 
which they impute to Christians, They call themselves 
"Reformers,'' but they are not reformed. They imagine 
they are "advanced" and "progressive," when in reality 
they ar~ only going ahead like the crab-backwards. And 
they are more hopeless than anybody because they fancy 
they are superior to everybody. · 

My article is already long, and I must break oft right 
here. I trust that the reader has received some assistance 
to see that In:fidelity cannot be true, 1. Because even 
Phrenology condemns it. 2. Because the average senti
ment of mankind is against it. 8. Because it Is hopelessly 
self contradictory. 4. Because it is a disorganizing, fatal 
principle. li. :Because it, is comparatively insincere. 6. 
Because it is consistent with immorality. And 7. Beea.use 

. '. 

Infidels, though they style themselves "Reformers," have 
all the imperfections of those whom they condemn and per· 
secute. 

I beg pardon, if occasionally I have been a little ironical 
or sarcastic. I want to close with a good feeiing all around. 
I cherish the best wiskes for my doubting friends, I would 
tpat, as searchers for Truth, they would take for their ex
ample some model man, like Sir Isaac Newton. In him 
met all the elements of complete manhood. He w;as as pure 
as the snvw-flake, and as strong as the granite. He was as 
simple as a child, and as profound as Nature. He combined 
in his soul the critical and the devout, the manly·and the 
godly. To be one such a man is better than to be a thousand 
kings. Yours with respect, G. H. HUMFHREY. 

The Reign of Terror. 
For several days a fearful state of things has ruled in sev

eral States in our country. On Friday and Saturday of last 
week railroad employees in West Virginia, Maryland, and 
-Western Pennsylvania inaugurated a very extensive strike, 
which has produced a sad loss of life and property in Pitts
burg apd other places, and as this paper is about being sent 
to press it looks as though the disaffection is rapidly, 
e:x:tendiug, and the principal railroads of the country and 
many other labor interests would become greatly involved; 
Already many millions' worth of property have been ruth
lessly destroyed, and where it is to end no man can tell. 

In diviuing the cause of this terrible condition of affairs, 
mucl:r of it must rest upon the great railroad monopolies. 
For the last fifteen years the managers of the leading lines 
of road have become more and more corrupt. Stocks have 
been watered to the tune of millions. By over issue and 
every species of fraud that the mind has been able to in
vent, millions upon millions have been literally stolen from 
the people and placed in the pockets of the railroad kings. 
To enable them to draw their usual princely salaries and 
perquisites, and to pay the stockholder~ their looked-for 
dividends during these financially dark times, the wages of 
the employees have been cut down to such ill extent that 
in thousands of cases it has been nearly impossible for 
them to find food for their families. Hungry men, op· 
pressed men, and maddened men will become desperate. 
Hence, they rush into strikes, outbreaks, and. recklessly 
destroy property. These are a natural result of the 
e:x:actions and oppressions alluded to, but it is a miserable 
remedy. The destruction of property can do no possible 
good. To let the iucendiary flame run riot in any city, or 
to inaugurate the rule of anarchy, is the worst possible cure 
for any of the ills which the working classes are compelled 
to endure. 

There is no questioning the fact that many railroads in 
the country have been running at an absolute loss of money, 
but it would have been better, nevertheless, to pay the em· 
ployees reasonflble wages, than, by a merciless reduction, to 
have inaugurated the present state of affairs. Before order 
is again restored enough property will have been destoyed 
to pay the wages of all the employes for a period of six 
months. 

Strikes are unsatisfactory resorts for the ills that weigh 
upon the laboring elasses, and they never fail to be at
tended with evil resu1ts, and it is a sflddening prospect that 
the tendency is so alarmingly on the increase. Mob rule is 
the worst of all rule. In the frenzy of e:x:citement eJ~:asper
ated men will perform acts they would never commit in 
their saner moments. 

But what is to be done P Men will not famish and see 
their families starve when a favored few are getting 
enormously rich, attd the working classes becoming poorer 
and poorer. 

Our fair land is struggling under several forms of aristoc· 
racy. The aristocracy of wealth is probably the most ex
acting, and its pvwer is increasing almost in geometrical 
proportion. The aa·istocracy of office-holders is another 
form and is being sustained by fraud and corruption of the 
darkest dye. The aristocracy of priestcraft is 'another 
onerous form, and it not only helps to keep down the toil
ing classes, but dooms their souls to eternal torture unless 
they acknowledge having a great amount of faith and give 
freely of their earnings for its support. The best feature in 
reference to this species of aristocracy-is tbat it is gradually 
losing its hold. More and more people are becoming bold 
enough to shake off the persistent incubus and are feeling 
competent to do their own thinking. 

What the country needs is a great increase in general in· 
telligence and good old-fashioned honesty. The common 
people have the power in the ballot to remedy existing ills 
if they will only e:x:ercise the harmony and intelligence 
necessary to its use. 

If every man will appoint himself a committee of one to 
see that an honest man is added to the number of honest 
men, a world of rascality will be expelled frO!IJ the world. 

May all classes learn prudence, moderation and justice. 

OuR studious and talented young friend, Dr. Henry R. 
Birdsall, is about to sail for Europe to add further to his 
medical education. He has already graduated trom two of 
the first medical colleges of this city, having previously 
graduated from a literary college in Massachusetts, but he 
has purposed to spend a year or two in Europe and avail 
himself of the superior facilities for the medical student 
found in London and Edinburg. He is an earnest Liberal 
and a warm friend to TRE TRUTH 8EE:KER. We wish his 
sojourn on the other side of the ocean may be both pleasant 
and advantageous to him ; that he will find congenial and 
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appreciative friends, and that he will return to us with a 
lar~e accession to the learning he has already acquired, and 
with the health and ability to pursue a long and successful 
practice; 

Was not thy judgment upon the bastards a very severe 
one? Is a .bastard really to blame for being a bastard? Was 
that law in operation at the time of the Virgin and Child ? 

Is not the law in Deuteronmy xxxiii, 12-14, about paddles 
being carried for. a certain purpose rather a curiosity ? 
Wouldst tl;Iou really have been in danger of being denied if 

The Minor Works are An Address to thto Quakers, Pub. 
lie Good, Letter to Abbe Raynal, Dessertation on Govern
ment, Address to the Addressers, and other essays and 
letters, to which may be added his poems. These are not 
included iu our volume, nor have we said they were. We 
have named those of his works which our book contains, 
and we have had no desire to mislead the public. We well 
know our volume does not contain all that Paine' wrote. 
Neither does Mr. Mendum's. His Treatise on Excise is not 
in Mr. Mendum's edition, neither are many of his private 
letters. Ours contains the works most sought for. Those 
who wish the Great Works of Paine in one fine volume 
at $3.00 will doubtless avail themselves of the work we 
offer them. Those who prefer to give $4.00 for the 
essays, letters and poems we have omitted, and obtain his 
not complete works at $7.00, we presume will purchase Mr. 
Mendum's edition. There is no necessity for any ill will. 
The works of Paine are free to be published by any person 
who wishes to publish them, without infringing upo~ any
body's rights. We. have simply exercised· this right. In 
this case, as WE'll as in others, we have endeavored to pub- . 
lish at the lowest possible prices. 

Interro~atories to Jehovah . .-:No. 29. 
Great Jehovah, if thou art the author of the great book 

called· the Bible ; if thou didst write it thyself, or causedst 
thy chosen servants to write it according to thy will and 
desire, are we not justified in looking for nought but purity 

, . and excellence in it ? 
If we find that which is sensual, vulgar, and obscene, 

are we ~ot correct in concluding that such portions, at least, 
of the v<>lume did not proceed from thy holy mind ? 

Even if the old patriarchs and those on whom thou wert 
pleased to bestow thy special favor, were guilty of vile and 
sensual conduct, didst thou take pleasure in transmitting 
the same or in causing it to be transmitted for succeeding 
generations ? 

Was the story of tby servant Lot getting drunk on dif
ferent occasions and committing the crime of incest with 
his two daughters an' affair worthy to be incorporated in 
thy holy word 1 

If it was true that Sarai, the wife of Abraham, induced 
her hu!lband to hold sexual commerce with their servant· 
girl, Hagar, was it a matter required to form a part of 
thy revelation to mankind ? · 

Is the story of the worse than beastly conduct of • the 
Sodomites a pretty one for the young male and female mem· 
bers of thy family to read ? ' 

Is the detailed de~cription of every time that old Jacob 
had intercourse with his two wives and his two concubines 
or hand-maids, with the effect thus produced, essential to 
be told in thy holy volume ? 

Could not the narrative about the process by which Jacob 
cheated his father-in-law, Laban, in procuring striped and 
speckled cattle with propriety have been omitted ? 

Is not the story of the amour between Schechem and 
Dinah, together with the sad loss of life which grew out of 
it, one of which the tenor is more corrupting to the young 
mind than purifying ? 

Is the lustful conduct of Reuben with his father's concu
bine, Bilhah, a nice story for little boys and girls ? 

Is the story about Judah's cohabiting with his son's wife, 
who arrayed herself as a harlot.and laid in wait for him on 
the highway, such a kind of godliness as is delightful 
to hold up to the unexperienced as a guide and example 1 

Was the part that Onan played in the narrative such a 
one as should be explained to the comprehension of the 
rising generation ? 

Were the designs which Mrs. Potiphar had upon the saintly 
Joseph, when she asked him to lie. with iler of such a char
acter as entitles them to be held up for other wives to study 
and practice ? 

Is the portion of thy holy law as given in Leviticus xv. 
wen suited as lessons for Sunday-school children to study 
and ponder over ? 

Does Leviticus xviii., which gives full instruction as to 
the nakedness of which relatives he shall not uncover, make 
good readiog lessons for the young of both sexes in our 
public schools ? 

Does Leviticus xx. treat of such pure and heavenly sub
jects that the youth of our country, both male and female, 
can profit by in carefully sLudying ? 

Are portions of Numbers v., giving instructions how a 
husband and the priest shall proceed with a wife when the 
husband is jealous of her, commendable literature for in
experienced minds ? 

Is the. account in Numbers xxv., where Zimri held sinful 
conneCtion with Cozbi. in the sigllt of all the congregation of 
Israel, whereupon Phineas, the priest, run them both 
through the body, a suitable subject for thy children to 
meditate u_pon before they assemble to worship thee ? 

Is Numbers xxxi., wherein is related the killing of moth
ers and the male children of the Midi11.nites and the keeping 
of the young girls for the use of the sohliers, and all by thy 
command, a study calculated to stimulate our admiration 
for thy mercy, kindness and purity? 

Is it a matter of probability that in a nation of _pagans 
or idolators, that thy servants could find thirty two thousand 
women who bad never lain with man ? 

Were not the processes and tests necessary to be applied 
to ascertain the .fact, of a highly interesting character, 
though possibly beforl! the close a trifle monotonous ? 

Would it not have been interesting to know how many 
w!lmen passed through the necessary course of ex&mination 
to find thirty-two thousand who had never lain with man? 

As the statistics are not given, would not an estimate 
that the total number of women examined must at least 
have been one hundred thousand to find thirty-two thou
sand virgins, a very moderate one? 

If one lmndred thousand women of any Christian coun
try to-day were submitted to such a test as the Midianite 
women were compelled by thy command to endure, would 
more than thirty-two thousand be found whom men had 
never approached ? · 

Were the tokens of virginity which in Deuteronomy xxii 
thou didst prescribe to be observed of the same character as 
were used with the girls of Midian and also the same that 
were later used among the young fgmales of Jabesh-gilead, 
·as given. in Judges xxi, 2-25? 

.A.re the exactions thou laidst upon thy people when 
wounde~ in their private parts· guc~ as .thou wishest them 
to observe ·to-day? 

this law had not been carried out? • 
Is not the law given in Deuteronomy xxv, 2, another 

curious one for a god to give? 
· Is the story of Sodomy and lust as netailed in Judges xix, 

22-29, a beautiful one for youth to meditate upon ? 
Is the amorous story of thy servant David watching from 

his housetop to see his neighbor Bath-sheba when she was 
taking a bath a fit one to be carefully and frequently stud
ied by young men and women ? 

Does not Psalms xxxviii, claimed to have been written 
by David, sound very much as though lie had contracted a 
very offensive and loathsome disease ? 

Is the account of David's son Amnon committing a rape 
on his own sister the best kind of reading for children and 
youth? 1 

Is ·the conduct· of another of David's sons, Absalom, 
when he held sexual connection with the concubines of his 
father in the sight of all the people, the choicest kind of 
reading to imp1ut pure thoughts ~ 

Are the details of the lascivious Solomon, who is held up 
as a remarkable wise man and a favorite of thine, with his 
seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines, the 
best kind of mental pabulum for those in search of purity 
and heavenly-mindedness. 

Is not the deltctable and highly amorous composition 
called "The Song of Solomon,'' wherein the charms and 
fascinations of the male and female forms are described in 
glowing and passionate language, the most proper kind of 
reading matter for maturing boys and girls ? 

Are there not many passages in the writings attributed to 
thy holy prophets which are neither modest nor suitable for 
reading in schools or in a mixed company of ladies and gen· 
tlemen ? 

Is not Ezekiel xvi, with its sixty-three verses, a case in 
point 1 and are not parts of Ezekiel xxiii. of a similar char-
acter? 

Are not the Jewish Scriptures more replete with broad and 
indelicate stories and allusions than the Bibles of the other 
ancient nations? Do these not teach morals as pure and as 
elevated, quite as worthy of belief and veneration ? 

In view of these portions of what is called thy "Holy 
word,'' with the many others not here referred to, is there 
not ample room for the gravest doubts of their bein~ the 
productions of thy spotless mind, an emanation from thy 
immaculate spirit ? . 

Do not these portions of the ancient Jewish writings 
sound far more like t)).e productions of crude and partially 
developed minds who had made but slight advancement in 
the culture and refinement which pertains to the highes"t 
civilization 1 

Whatever may have been the origin of these old writings, 
containing as they do so much that is crude, coarse, indeli
cate, libidinous, obscene and wholly inadapted to the pres
ent condition and needs of mankind, are they not unfit for 
a reading book in our public schools, for a text-book for 
Sunday-schools, or-as an object of special worship and ven
eration for millions of our partially progressed minds who 
feel that they want something mystical and miraculous to 
bear up, clasp to their bosoms, and .like a fetish bow down 
to and worship ~ 

Will not the world, when it has attained to a high de
gree of mental culture, and has become familiar with all 
departments of scientific truth; be able to dispense with all 
the relics of past mysticism, superstitions and absurdities, 
when men and women willlove·and revere that only which 
is pure and that only which is true ? . 

f TO BE CONTINUED. J 

As regards moral conduct, we hope to do nothing base, 
but it is possible we might do some things that Mr. M. 
would not do; and he pos8ibly might do some things that we 
would not, ''Let us have peace." 

Liberty for Man, Woman and Child. 
.At the urgent request of many patrons to publish Col. 

R. G. Ingersolrs lecture on "Liberty," we clleerfully com
ply, believing its perusal will give our readers unbounded 
satisfaction. It was given in several cities of our country, 
but we use a report of its rendition in St. Louis. We shall 
issue it also iu tract form at 5 cents per· copy; 35 cents. 
per dozen, or $2.50 per hundred, Sent, post-paid, by mlloil. 

LADlES AND GENTLEMEN: There is no slavery but igno
raJ?Ce. Freedom is the child of intelJigence. Allow me 
to assure you ·that in what I shall say to-night there 
will be no wish to wound the feelings of any one. For 
all who are trying to make this world better, and for all 
who express their honest thought, I have no feelings save 
those of genuine admiration and respect. Neither am I 
ignorant of the fact that my opinions are not endorsed by 
multitudes of most excellent and most learned people
people, too, who are giving their lives and their fortunes to 
improve, as they believe, the condition of their fellow-men. 
I shall give you my ideas on. this subject, actuated only by 
what I consider a sacred obligation. I h(lpe and believe 
that you will agree with me when I say that every person 
has the right to form an opinion upon any subject what
ever, and the ri~ht to express that opinion when formed. I 
claim this right for you as earnestly as for myself. If 
somebody had not had the courage and goodnees to speak 
his honest thought, prog.ress would have been impossible · 
we should all be barbarians to-day; we ·should all be sav: 
ages, with pictures of beasts tattooed upon our naked flesh 
(lancing round dried sn,ake fetiches. ' 

The history of man is. simply the history of slavery, of 
injustice and cruelty, together with the means by which he 
has through the dead years slowly 11nd painfully advanced. 
He bas been the sport and prey of priest and king, the food . 
of superstition and brute might. Crowned force has gov. 
erned ignorance through fear. J;Iypocrisy and tyranny, two 
vultures, have fed on the flesh of mankind. From all these 
there has been, and is, but one means of escape-the intel
lectual development of man. Upon the back of industry 
has been the whip ; upon the brain of the world has been 
the chain. of superstition ; nothing has been left undone by 
the enemies of freedom. Every art and artifice, every out
rage and cruelty, has been practiced and perpetrated to 
destroy the liberty of man. In the great struggle every 
crime has been rewarded ; every virtue has been punished ; 
reading, writing, printing, and thinking have all bee11. 
crimes. Every science has been an outcast. All the altars 
and all the thrones united to arrest the forward march of 

The Great Works of Thomas Paine. Complete. the human race. The king said, "The masses of mankind 
We have recently published in one volume the Great must not work. for themselves." The priest said, '·'The 

Works of Paine. In speaking of it in the investigator Mr, masses of mankind must not think for themselves." One 
Mendum says: "The edition published lately in New had chains for hands, and the other fetters for liouls. Un

der this infamous regime, the eagle of the human intellect York and advertised as Paine's Complete Works does not . was for ages a.bat of darkness. The human race was im·· 
contain the whole of Paine's works.'' In writing to a mu prisoned. Through some of the prison bars came a few 
tual friend in this city in reference to the plates from which st.rag~ling rays of light. Against those doors science 
the work was printed, and touching a statement we had pressed ita pale and thoughtful face. Moved by the holy 
made in reference to them, he had the kindness to say (we dawn of human advance, bar after bar was broken away. 
quote from memory): "What is the word of a man worth A few grand men escaped and devoted their lives to the 
who advertises the· Complete Works of Paine, when he liberation of their fellows. It is now almost impossible to 
knows, and you know, they are no such thing?" We wish conceive of the ignorance and the cruelty of the ages gone. 
to state, for the information of Mr. Men dum and all others, Let me give you, for instance,· a few ideas on this subject. 
that we have not have not advertised the publication of the There was in the world for ages no law. except superstition; 
"Complete Works of Paine," but the "Great Wm·kll of there was no way of arriving at the truth except by chance. 
Paine, Complete." If a man claimed he was innocent, and it was claime_d by 

The writings of Paine are properly divided into his Great the government that he was guilty, he was tried by fire, or 
Works and his Minor Worlcs, The former consist of Com- by water, the people of that time believing that some deity 
mon Sense, 'l'be Crisis, The Rights of Man, The Age of would interpose and save the life of the innocent. The "last 
Reason, The Examination of Pro.phecies, Reply to Bishop man tried by chance in Great Britain was a peer of the realm, 
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Erskine, An Es~ay on Dreams, Let- Any man at that time charged with a capital offense had the 
ter to Camille Jordan, A Letter to a Friend on the Publica· right to appeal to what they called the corsned. That was 
tion of The Age of Reason, Private Thoughts on a Future a little piece of bread about half_ an inch square, that had 
State, A Discourse :Delivered before the Society of Theo- been consecrated by a priest, and if that man would appeal 

h"l th · t R · · k H ll' S 0 W to the corsned, and could swallow it without cbokino- he 
p J. a~ ropiS s.. emar s on a s ermons, n the ord went acquit. Such was the idea of justice, or rather or' the 
Rel!gton, Of Cam and Abel, The Tower of Babel, _Letter to .administration of justice, in the good old times. They 
Samuel Adams, Lett~;- t? Andrew A .. Dean, etc., These are• tried men, as I said, by fire ; they tried men by water, and 
the G1·eat Wm·~ ?LPame, and we have published. them in .the history of the world I will show you that in· many 
Complete. We Insist that ,we have not made the slightest instances hundreds even of beasts have been used in court·s
misrepresentation ~n,the matter. of-justice as witnesses. In medicine it was the· sli;mething. 
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No matter what ailed a man, it was the belief that he had my nails had been torn from my hands, and into the bleed
a devil in him-a bad spirit-and the science of medicine ing quick needles had been thrust ; as though I had been 
consisted in making the man's "body so uncomfortable for taken from my fireside to the public square, chained to the 
the snirit that he woriid leave the premises. It was be· stake, fagots piled upon me, and as though the 1lames had 
Jieved that the smoke produced by the burning of the liver twined around my limbs and scorched my eyes to blind
of a fish or dried snake, the leg of a toad or the tongue of ness ; as though I had been burned to dust and my ashes 
an adder, would cause one of those spirit':! to go away, and bad been scattered to the four. winds of heaven by the 
the science of medicine. consisted fOr years and years in the countless hands of hatred; and when I feel so, I swear that 
practice of such follies and of such non~ense. So it was in what little I can do in this short life for the liberty of man, 
everything that we call science. There was a belief'simply woman and child, by the gods, I WILL do. 
in superstition. The natural was too common, No one ever In those good old days the Church taught that man was 
took note of a natural occurrence unless there was some· totally depraved; and I might add, right here, that the 
thing miraculous to them abotit it. All the grand things in actions of the Church furnished about the only evidence 
nature they perfectly urrderstoo·d~ They krlew that the of the truth of that doctrine. I don't believe in the doctrine 
world was flat. They knew that the sun and stars revolved of total depravity, nor in that of perfection. I claim neither 
around it. These were questions with which they never as far as I am concerned. The truth is, we are both good 
bothered t-heir heads, but it was the miraculous, the won- ancj. bad, with a majority, probably, of the latter commodity. 
derful, that attracted the attention of mankind, and in The bad are capable of good deeds, and the good are capa· 
those blessed days they had a convenient way of making ble of bad. The lowest can rise, and the highest may fall. 
people adopt their views; they hatl no confidence in educa- The division of mankind into two great classes, sinners and 
tion; they had no confidence in persuasion, in reason, in saints, is an utter falsehood. This great .city is covered 
logic, in art, in anything that elevates mankind ; they ap- with the gioom of a frightful disaster. Men did deeds there 
peal simply to the one thing-brute force. That was all brighter than the flames they fought. Called by the de
they knew. spairing voices of women, they rushed to death as to a fes-

About two years agv I saw models of all the old instru- tival. Such men are not depraved. Deeds were there done 
menta of torture that were used by our ancestors for the so filled with self-sacrifice and generous daring that millions 
purpose of convincing a man that he had made a mistake have already paid to them the tribute of holy tears. Above 
in his reasoning. I saw th·e old instruments of torture ; I all creeds, above all religions, is that divine thing, human· 
looked at them, and until I saw and examined them I never ity; and now and then in shipwreck on the wide, _wild sea, 
had really appreciated what had been done in this world. or 'mid the rocks and breakers of some cruel shore, or 
I saw there a little thing they called a thumb-screw-two where the. serpents of flame wreathe, curl and hiss, some 
little innocent-looking pieces of iron, with a screw at each glorious heart, some chivalric soul, does a deed that glitters 
end, and the inner surfaces of these pieces of iron were like a star and gives the lie to all the dogmas of aupersti· 
armed with protuberances to prevent their slipping from tion of the soul, 
the thumb of the victim. Where a man had made a mis- I have said to you that the race to which I belong has 
take in some religious conviction, where he was not entirely been guilty of

0 
almost countless crimes, but I have some 

right upon the subject of infant baptism, they put upon his excuse for them. In my judgment, this world is not very 
thumb this instrument of torture, and these people, in the well adapted to raising good folks. In the first place, 
name of religion, in the name of universal f0rgiveness, in nearly all of it is water. It is much liletter adapted to :fish 
the name of God, whom they claimed was the father of all culture than to the production of people. Of that which is 
mankind, would ~crew down this end and then that end, land, not one-eighth has a suitable soil and climate to pro
and ask him if be was not yet convinced. If he still per- duce good men and women. You cannot raise good men 
sisted in his heresy they would screw it down 11till more, or.good women without a soil and climate, any more than 
and say, ''Examine your mind; haven't you made a m\s- you can raise corn on the field of the Arctic Ocean, You 
take? haven't you left something out in your chain of reas- have got to have the surroundings. Man is a product of 
oning ?" and so til.ey would keep turning ·and so they would this rolling earth, You must have the soil, you must have 
keep asking, and finally, if he was not yet convinced, they the food, and nature must not be so powerful that man can. 
would leave it to swell in order to convince him ; or they not to a certain degree overcome the obstacles by which he is 
would throw him into a cell, whe're in the silence of the surrounded. In this world there is only a narrow belt of 
throbbing darkness he endured· this torture. That was land circling zig zag around th• globe, upon which_you can 
done in the name of religion; that was done in the name produce men and women of genius, In the Southern Hemi
of universal love and forgiveness ; that was done by gen- sphere the real climate that man needs falls only upon the 
tlemen who prayed for their enemies, and when smitten sea, and the result is that the Southern half of the world 
on one cheek pretended that they turned the other. has never produced a man or woman of genius. NeTer. 
· I saw at the same time an instrument called the Collar of And when you go to the far North, no genius there. • In the 

Torture, an instrument of iron, to clasp around the neck of far South, no genius there. You ha.ve got to have a climate, 
the sufferer: On the inside it was armed with a hundred my friends, where there is a literally good winter. Not too 
points, as sharp as needles, and when this thing was put much, but enough. In a country where man needs no cov
upon the neck the man couldn't lie down or sit down. He erlet but a cloud, revolution is the normal condition. You 
could do nothing. The slightest motion gave him pain, and want a winter. That is the mother of industry, of prudence 
after a little while the neck would be pierced by these and of the :fireside; and, more than that, it is the mother of 
needles, and then it would swell until it produced suffoca- the family relation, The winter makes the fireside. The 
tion and death, This was done in the name of civilization. winter gathers the father and mother and sweet children 

Think of it ; think of it"! And let me say right here, about it. The winter cultivates all the I!Ocial virtue•, and 
every man in the city of St. Louis that says "I will not. the sparks and the flames that go out and join the roaring 
trade with that man because he differs with· me about my blast simply join that which produces them. And I tell 

-rellgi()n, I will not vote with that man because he differs you, to-night, civilization, liberty, justice, charity, intel
with me about my religion," that man. has the hellish spirit lectual advancement are all flowers that bloom on the drift
of persecution in him yet. ed snow. You must have a winter. Let me show you-let 

I saw at the same time an instrument called the " Scaven- me illustrate-that the earth is not all :fitted for raising good 
ger's Daughter.'' Well named! Imagine a pair of shears men, good women. Here is a valley. You go there, and 
with handles at the points as well as where they now are in that valley the oak and the elm grow grandly, and toss 
and just above the pivot, fitting the blades, another circle their branches defiant to the storms, &nd, as you advance 
of iron. Into the lower places the feet would be forced, up the mountain side, the pine, the hemlock, the birch, the 
into the upper the llands, and iDtO the middle one the J:iead: spruce, and so you go on until you come to little dwarfed 
And whim in that position, a nian. simply had to suffer. trees, that look like other trees seen through a telescope 
There was no ease, no rest. And this was done, I tell you, reversed. Poor little things, that have attempted to gat 
in the name of goodness, in the name of love; and they some sustenance from the miserly crevices of the rocks; 
pretended they had the command of an Infinite J3eb11g. and you go on and on until at last the highest rock is 

. Think of it I freckled with a kind of moss, and vegetation ends. It is 
I saw also at the same time a rack. Imagine a wagon- exactly so upliln earth in regard to mankind. That is one 

bed with a windlass at each end; the windlass is armed excuse I have got. Well, I will tell you another thing 
with levers, and a ratchet to prevent slipping. The victim ·about this winter. I said it a while ago in a political 
was laid in this bed, chains attached to his·. ankles and to speech, but I will say it now again. You recollect that we 
his wrist~. they going over these windlasses, and then those were talking about the annexation of Santa Domingo to this 
gentlemen who wished to convince a'human soul of an error country. I -was in Washington at the time. I said: "I am 
began turning these levers,·and they would turn, and turn, opposed to it; don't want it." "Why," they said, "it lias 
and turn, until the ~nkles, the knees, the hips, the shoulders,· a most delicious climate; the soil is so rich it just produces 
the elbows, the wrists, were all disjainted, and the sufferer everything for the fun of it." Said I, "I don't want it. 

. covered with the sw.eat of agony, while there bent above him That isn't. the right kind of a country to raise American 
the white hypocritical faces of fiendish priests. This was done citizens in." And I said to them: ''You go there with five 
in order to convert a man, in order to make a man change· thousand New England Congregational preachers, five 
his mind, in order to make the eagle of the human intellect thousand ruling elders, five thousand professors in colleges, 
fold its pinions. I want to live to see that spirit, every par- and tal!e their families ·and settle in Santa Domingo, and 
ticle of it, out of the hearts of men. I want to live, until you will see the second generation riding on a mule bare
every wan will be willing to give to every other man every backed, no shoes, twisted straw for a bridle, hair sticking 
J,"ight that h!l claims for himself ; and the man that will not out at tops of their hats, with a rooster under each arm, 
do it is a scoundrel and a villain ! going to a cock-fight on Sunday,'' I have still another 

When I ;read the history of this world; when I read the exouse.-1 am not exactly orthod•x:, and what I am going 
hist()ry of liberty li.hd of slavery; when I read what has now to say will not be exactly orthodox. I will be frank 
been suffered by mankind; when I read of the prisons-,- with you. I have ne·;er .been offered a professorship in any 
the dread of all these horrors-it seems to me that I have theological seminary in the United States.-! believe that 
suffered them all myself. It seems as though I had stood man came up-from the lower animals. ·r will not say that as 
upon the shore of exile and looked with tear-filled eyes a fact, but I kind of believe that way. Upon that question 
tow.lmis my country, towarjis II!Y wife and my children, I stand about eight to seven, which,· for all practical pur
that I should never see again, It seems as , though I had poses, :is very near. When I first heard that do!ltrine I did 
bee!ll hi. the .cell of the Inquisition,.and waited with dying n~ like i~I did not, and my heart is :tilled with sympathy 
ears to hear the fo_otl!teps of release that_ never. came: It for those people who ha.ve nothing to brag of except anees-

. seeJ;ils .. as though r .. ~~Q. :,l:iee~ .-11POI!- . t,lie, :~~Ja;ft;old, and. QS; tori!; -;.·I really sympathize with those dear little fellows that 
. tho~ he,.~~, ili~t!lr~ng .~xe h~d .faJl~!} UP!>z.i~ ;>at! .t.Ju)ugh part their hair where it may please God, and who have to 
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copy an epitaph and use it as a certificate of moral char
acter. I then thought to myself, how terrific that would ba 
upon the nobility of the old country. But after thinking it 
over, I came to the conclusion that I liked that doctrine. 
And I will tell you to-night that I had rather belong to a 
race that started at the oyster, that started at the skull from 
.the skulless vertebrates of the silurian period, and has been 
advancing every day, and did advance until human intellect 
blossomed in such a man as Shakspere-the man who found 
the human intellect dwelling in a hut, touched it with the 
wand of his genius, and it became a palace domed and tur
reted-! had ratl1er belong to a race that has thus advanced, 
than to a race created perfect at the beginning. that has lost 
money every day from that time to this. If we did not 
come from the lower animals, how can we account for the 
actioni of mankind? They have done so many things seem
ingly produced by a happy combination of tiger, snake and 
jackal, that I sometimes think it must be, and that this ia· 
the only way in which we can account for the infamies that 
have been recorded in the history of our poor world. Mrm 
has· advanced just exactly in proportion as he has mingled 
his thought with his labor, and communities and classea 
have advanced just in proportion as they could govern, as 
it were, those things that give them success. The sailor, 
with no control of the wind, is superstitious; the agricultur
ist, whose prosperity depends on something he cannot 
control, is also superstitious. The mechanic, when a wheel 
won't turn, never thinks of dropping on his knees and asking 
the aHsistance of divine power-he knows there is something 
the matter, he knows something is too large or too small, that 
there is a catch in some place, and be goes to work to make 
it larger or smaller here and there until the thing will run. 
Now, just in proportion as man has gotten away from 
being, as it were, simply the slave of the elements-of the 
heat, the frost, tbe snow, and the lightning-just to the 
extent that he has been getting, as you may say, control of 
his own destiny ; just to the extent that he has triumphed 
over his surroundings; just to that extent he bas advanced 
intellectually, and also in his idea of freedom. 

I saw, a few years ago, -models of all the water craft that 
man has ever made, from a dug-out, a hollow log in which 
floated a naked savage, up to a man-of-war carying a hun
dred guns and miles. of canvas; I saw, too, all their otrensive 
and defensive weapons, from·a rude club that our ancestor, 
somewhere back in the dim past, armed himself with-our 
ancestor, ·with teeth several inches in length, with about' 
a tablespoonful of brains in the back of his head, emerging 
from a cave hunting a snake for his dinner. I saw these 
weapons-to the sword, the blade of Damascus, to the coat 
of mail that defied the point of the spear. I saw these 
weapons up to the needle-gun and to the cannon made by 
Krupp. I aaw all their defensive armor, from the skin of 
the porcupine with quills on, which they pulled over their 
heads to frighten the enemy, the shell of the turtle which 
they put upon their breasts, up to the iron and steel· clad 
ships of to-day. I saw, too, their paintings-paintings of 
mankind from a rude daub made with yellow mud up to a 
landscape of the present time; and their musical instru. 
ments from a tom-tom-that is to say, a string put across a 
hoop-up to the instruments we have now, that make the 
common air blos11om with melody. 

i saw, too, their sculpture--rude gods with eight or ten 
arms, a multitude of eyes, and several ears, but only one 
little head. I saw at the same time their agricultural imple
ments, from a crooked etick with which they plowed, to the 
agricultural implements of to-day; and I tell you I saw 
something else at the same time. I sa.w models of human 
skulls, from the lowest skulls found, the Neanderthal sknll, 
the skulls of the Aborigines of Australia, and skulls found in 
the interior of Africa, up to the best skulls of the lnst gen
eration, and I want to say here to· night that there was 
the same difference between those skulls and the product 
of those skulls ; there was the same difference between 
that skull that formed the club and the skull that made 
the needle-gun as between the club and the needle·gun. 
There was the same difference between the skull that 
made the dug-out and . the skull that made the steam
ship that turns its brave prow to three thousand miles 
of waves und crosses the sea without losing a throb or beat 
of that mighty heart, with a compass like a conscience, the 
same difference that there is between a dug-out and such a. 
ship. Recollect it, There is the same difference between 
th!lt skull and this as between the tom7tom or the music of 
the tom·tom and the divine symphonies of Beethoven. It 
is just the same, just the same, 

Now, I want to ask you something, and I want you to be 
honest with me. How did man come to improve this boat? 
how did he come to improve this club ? how did he come 
to improve· this musical instrument ? how did he come to 
improve this statue ? Every incentive was held out to him 
to improve them. Let me ask you what would have been 
the effect if when the dug-out was made the priests bad 
said, "That is the best water craft that can be Invented, 
the model of that came from heaven, and anybody who 
tries to make a better dug-out than that or to stick up a 
little pole with a sail on it, is a heretic, and we will burn 
him at the stake!" Be honest with me, what, in your 
judgment, would have been the effect upon the water craft 
of this world? Would we have circumnavigated the globe! 
Would we have crossed the billows? Would the whole 
world, as it were, become kindred ? Suppose they had 
said of that crooked stick with which they had plowed the 
ground, tied to the horn of an ox by some twisted straw, 
''That plow was revealed to a farmer in a holy vision. 
Nothing can b~ better, and that straw rope is the ne plus 
ult'J'a of all twisted things. Don't talk to us about plows of 
iron and steel.'' I ask you what effect would that have lutd 
upon the agricultural implements of the world? Be honest. 
And so I could go through the whole list. But they im
pr()veq all these things, because tlte world said, "We want 
' - .... \ . . ·.-:, I. •. ' /. ·• ·,, ....... 
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better; we want to raise more corn and more wheat; we 
want to go to distant countries; we want better boats; we 
want better plows; we want better weapons, offensive and 
defensive," and the world has welcomed every invention 
and every discovery, and ev,ery inventor and every dis
coverer of these things. 

Let me apply this. That lower skull (pointing to an 
imaginary skull) had certain ideas about devils; gentlemen 
with hoofs, with strange dart-like tails; that man bad a 
certain amount of :mperstition; that brain was a cave in 
which crawled the lower instincts and the baser impulses 
of humanity. That skull (again pointing), a palace in 
which science lived. That sk~ll, full of hatred and malice 
and ignorance and fear; full of witches, hobgoblins, and dr.l
ads and fauns; full of spooks, specters, and all other phan
toms of the air. That skull was a temple in which lived love, 
liberty, and justice. The religious people of the world 
have not a11owed the religion of this kind to be particularly 
improved upon. They have said, "We want better boats, 
but that religion is good .enough for us; we want better 
weapons of war, but no better ideas than that man has 
given us." Now, what I ask for and what I ple~d for is 
that there shall be the same liberty in that direction as in 
every other. 

I do not say what is or what is not true. I simply plead 
for light, for room, for opportunity for the human soul. 
Let everybody think, and let everybody have the courage 
to express that thought. While I live I am going to do my 
own thinking and to express that thought; whether popular 
or unpopular makes no difference to me. Before my time 
men had the goodness to talk in favor of the liberty of the 
human soul. I have reaped the benefit of every one of 
those courageous and divine acts-every one; and if I 
accept that benefit I want to' hand the torch along to the, 
next generation with a little intensity added to the flame. 
That is all I ask-liberty. If I have not the right to think, 
for what reason havl! I a thinker ? I have feet, I walk. I 
bave eyes, I see. I have lungs, [ breathe. ·I have a brain, 
why not think ? And if I am going to think anything, why 
not think my own thought? Have I a right to express it? 
Yes, if any other human being has a right to express it. 
Standing under the flag of nature, I am the equal _of every 
other buman being in that right. If I have not the right, 
who has ? When did I lose my right, and when did that 
gentleman get his ? 1f Mr. Smith has no right to think, 
and Mr. Brown has no right to think, and Mr. Thompson 
has no right to think, and they three get together and form 
a Church, what right have they to think ? I claim no more 
for myself than I give to all others, cheerfully. It is too 
early in the history of this world, my friends, to write a 
creed. It is too early in the history of the world to tell 
what is true. Our fathers were shwes. Their fathers were 
intellectual serfs, and tB.ere has never. yet been a free gene
ration of men and women upon this globe. Wait until we 
have a few ages of liberty. It will be time enough then to 
say what is true. It will be time enough then to give a 
philosophy to the world. 

Now, then, my friends. while men have been the slaves 
of men, while they have been trampled upon in every 
imaginable way, women have been the slaves of slaves. 
They have not even had half the rights that have been given 
to the men. In the olden time a man trampled upon by the 
iron feet of a king consoled himself because he was given 
the privilege to trample upon the woman he called his wife. 
Oh! I do hate a man who thinks be is the head of a family. 
It took thousands of years' to advance from that grossest 
slavery up to the institution of marriage, the holieet and 
most sacred institution among men. And the woman to
day bears in another form the evidences of her for!ller 
slavery. The charms. you wear about your necks of gold 
were once iron. The bracelet now put upon your white arm 
by the thrilled and trembling hand oflove, was transformed 
by the wand of civilization from iron to shining gold.· You 
oear about you to-day the souvenirs of your once degraded 
condition. I believe the woman tho equal of the man, and, 
from what little acquaintance I have had, a little more. 
The old theologians, the fathers 'of the Church who looked 
upon woman as a perpetual evil, and used to say what 
angels men could be if there were· no women; they, you 
know, told us a story, and accounted for all the evil that 
has ever come upon this world by the sin of the first woman, 
and, if it is true, I am glad of it. I am willing to take aU 
the evil there is in the .world for the sake of getting one 
woman with it. Now, they tell a story-! will not say that 
it is true, I will not say that it is false, I don't know, but 
there is a story somewhere to this effect: that the Supreme 
Being made a mau; that he made him out of dirt; that at 
the time he had no idea of making a woman; but after 
awhile the man-which seems to me extremely natural
got lonesome, and thereupon he thought he would make a 
woman. It was a second thought, and second thoughts are 
11.lways the best. Now, mind you, I am not saying the 
story is not true. Thereupon they put the man to sleep, 
gave him some chloroform or ether, and took, I believe, 
what the French call a cutlet out of him. And of this scrap 
the woman was made, which, taking into consideration the 
raw material on b.and, was the most wonderful piece· of 
creation in the world. Then this woman was brought to 
this man to see, not how she liked him, but how he'd like 
her. Well,. he liked her. And afterwards, I believe, some 
kind of fruit was eaten in the wrong season, in consequence 
of which they were turned away from the premises, and 
then commenced the weary struggle that we have bad for 
bread and butter for six thousand years. But we have 
always had the woman to help us. 

Now, I re11d in another book another story about the 
same occurrence. Mind you, I don't say that it. is true. 
I don't know. This other book is one of the most sacred 
books of the Hindoos. I believe, according to their ac
coQ.nt1 wrHten some two t)l.o'QS!L;!d year!! !J.~o, th~~ ~h!l Su-

preme Brahma made man and woman; thought of them 
both at the same time; and never had any idea of making 
one and not the other·; that he made a man and woman 
and put them upon the Island of Ceylon. 0, it was a beau· 
tiful island. All the trees were filled with birds, and the 
branches of the trees were so arranged that when the 
breezes swept through them they were, it seemed, millions 
of Eolian harps in the sky. When the Supreme Brahma 
made them he introduced them to each other, and wanted 
them to get acquainted and to have a courtship. Can you 
imagine a more beautiful thing than that courtship ! No 
prospective mothers-in-law, no gossiping neighbors; nobody 
to tell what they saw-nothing. And it is said they really 
got in love with each other there among the flowers, and the 
songs of birds, and the music of the trees. They really got 
in love with each other, for as that book says, the Supreme 
Brahms had decreed that love should precede marriage 
always. Now, do you know, I like tbat better than I do 
the other; and somehow, if I had my choice of which 
story should be true, I would take the latter one. Let me 
tell you some more about it. The Supreme Brahma said to 
this man and woman, "You must never leave this island, 
never." Wen, after awhile this man got a little restless, and 
concluded he would walk about. He walked to the far side 
of the island. Over yonder was the main laild, and there 
was a little strip of land running to it. The devil, who, you 
know, has always been up to some such thing, got up a 
mirage, and he looked over there. 0, he never saw-such a 
country-such mountains, such hilJs, such dells, such flow
ers-such a.wonderfullandscape he had never seen, and he 
went back and told Eva, his wife, " I am going to emi· 
grate; and she told him, ''Now, you stay where you are," 
just like a woman. " You let well enough alone," just ex· 
actly like a woman. It sounds as natural as though it were 
true. He insisted and he got her to go with him. He 
showed her this beautiful country, and finally took her on 
his back and went across this narrow strip of land ; but, 
just as he got to the shore, the mirage was dispelled, and 
there was nothing but rocks and sand and desolat~on. He 
turned to go back, but the path had fallen into the sea. 
Then it was that the Supreme Brahma's voice was heard, 
cursing them both, and then the man, Adama, steppi:ag 
up. like a brave, chivalric fellow, said to the Supreme 
Brabma, "It was not her fault ; I did it." That is the kind 
of a man to suit me. " Punish me, but do not punish 
her ;" and the Supreme Brahma listened to his voice, and 
then she spoke, and she said, "Spare him, because I love 
him;" And they were. spared, and it was just like a woma.n 
to say it. To tell you the truth, I really wish from the bot
tom of my heart that the Brab.minical story was the true 
one. During all these ages woman, I say, was the slave of 
man, and, to a certain extent, is to-day. How many men 
I have heard say that they were superior to any woman, 
they knew more than any wom&n ; and when we talk about 
woman having a voice in the· Government, ever.ybody says 
"No.'' I say she has the same right to take a part in the 
Government, if she desires, as I have. She is a human be
ing, and it is outrageous to say she shall live in the world, 
be subject to its burdens, subject to the laws, and have no 
voice in the deatiny of the nation. It seems to me as if a 
good, brave, grand woman, the mother of sons lind daugh
ter,s, ought to have as much right to say whether there shall 
be peace or war, as some loafer that reels to the ballot-box 
to deposit his vote for war. She who has sons to lose, a 
heart to be wrung and torn, ought to have as much right to 
soy whether there shall be peace or war as any man on 
earth. That is my idea of it. If they wish to vote I am 
too much of a gentleman to say they shall not. !tis a question 
for them to decid'e ; they are human beings:-our equals, to 
say the least-and they have the right to do as they please 
up en that subject. :Now, it seems to me if there is any 
heaven on this earth itisjustwhere the right man marries just 
the right woman, and there is no way to be happy except 
with perfect liberty. I know many a man that will give 
Lis heart and his honor to a woman that he would not trust 
with a doll11.r bill, and when I see such a man I always 
think that he has a just estimate o-f the value of both. I 
hate a man who thinks a woman should obey him. I des
pise a man that wants to make everybody obey him. I 
had rather be a slave than a master, I hll.d rather be 
robbed than be a robber. All that I ask for all woman
kind is simply liberty, and let the man Jove the woman 
as he should. As one of the old sacred books of the 
Hindoos ~ays: "Man is strength-woman is beauty; man 
is courage- woman is prudence ; man is strength and 
woman is wisdom"; and where there is one man loving one 
woman, and one woman loving one man, in that house the 
very angels love to come and sit and sing. 

I believe, then, in perfect freedom ; I believe in perfect 
justice, and where a man really loves a woman she never 
grows old to him. Through the wrinkles of age and 
through the mask of time be sees the sweet maiden face 
that he loved and won. And where a woman really loves a 
man he does not grow gray; he does not grow decrepit; he 
is not old, but to her he is the same gallant gentleman for· 
ever that won her heart and hand. There can be nothing 
more delightful than this, and whoever has loved and been 

dren-little babes with drinking mothers; the children, too, 
of the rich that have no- liberty-these little children that 
are crushed, that are trampled upon, that are frightened, .I 
pity them all from the bottom of my hea~t. What right 
have you to tyrannize over a child ? I have very little re· 
spect for a man that cannot govern his child without .brute 
force. Think of whipping children I Why, they say that 
children tell lies. Yes, cowardice is the mother of lies
tyranny is the mother of lies. Suppose a man who is as 
much larger than you as you are larger than a five-year old 
child, should come to you with a pole in his hands, " Who 
broke that plate?" You would tremble ; your·knees would 
knock together; and you would swear you never saw it or 
it was cracked when you g9t it. Think of a member of 
the ExchanJ;!;e whipping one of his children for prevaricat
ing! Think of a lawyer beating his own flesh and blood 
because he had evaded the truth 1 Think of a Wall street 
gambler in stocks striking one of bis children for lying ! 
What an inconsistency ! Think of it ; and some ,of these 
men, some of those women, that whip their children, that 
beat their own flesh and blood, I wish they could have a 
photograph. taken of themselves when they are doing it, 
with their brows corrugated with !Inger, their cheeks red 
with wrath, and the little child shrinking, trembling, 
crouchinl, begging ! If this child should happen to die, 
wouldn't it be sweet in the atitumn, when the maple trees 
are turning to gold and when the scarlet vine runs like a sad 
regret out of the earth->l""ouldn't it be delightful to go and 
sit on the little grassy mound that covered the flesh they had 
beaten, and look at that photograph of themselves in the 
act of whipping that child. · 

Now, think of it, think of it; and if all I soy to-night will 
save one blow from the tender flesh of infancy I am more 
than paid. I have known men to drive their own children 
from their doors and then get down on their knees and ask · 
God to watch over theru. I will never asl• God to do a 
favor to a child of mine whpe I can do it, never. There 
are even some Chri.stians who act as if they really believe 
that when the Savior said, "Suffer little children to come 
unto me," that he had a whip under his mantle, and simply 
said thatto get them within striking distance. I will tell 
you what I say to mine. I ~ay to my children this : "Go 
where you may; do what you will; there is no crime you 
can commit, there is no depth of infamy to which you can 
sink that will shut to you my door, my arms or my heart!' 
Another thirig. There is nothing in the world like being 
honest with these little children. Do not pretend you are 
perfection ; you are not; and if one of them happens to, 
tell a story, do not let on as if the whole world was going 
to burst.· Tell them ·honestly you have told thousands of 
them. Do like the man did in Maine when he said to his 
boy, "John, 'honesty is the best policy.' I have· tried 
both." Do not .. pretend you are perfection. You are not. 
But tell them the best way is the right way. Make them 
courageous, and, first of all, teach t:Qem not to fear you. 
So raise your children that the meanest thing they do they 
will tell you. And if you are honest with them they need 
not be ashamed of it, because you will simply compare ex-
periences. 

Now, my friends, I have said a few words about the lib
erty of man, and my doctrine is this: Freethoujrht will 
give us truth ; free labor will give us wealth. What we 
need is intelligence, liberty, love, justice. And I cannot · 
think of any place that would be so happy as this if we all 
felt in this way. Think of a little family, a happy repub-: 
lie of free men and free women and sweet free children·. 
What a republic ! Think of it. And think of grow.ing old · 
together and likeing each other better all the time, and get
ting old, and then when old age comes and you start do:wn 
into the valley of the shadow to hear may be the prattle of 
grandchildren and the birds of youth and joy sing again 
upon the leaftesa br!J.nches of the tree of age ! I can think 
of no better, no grander way to leave this world than ac
companied by those that you have loved, and those that 
love you. I know not, my friends, what discoveries, what 
inventions, what improvements may be made in the days to 
come ; I know not what garland of glory may be woven for 
the world in the loom of the years yet to come, but I do 
know that no greater blessing, no rarer gift coming from the 
infinite sea.of the future, will ever touch the shores of time 
than liberty for man, woman and child. Ladies and gentle
men, I thattk you. 

---------..--------
. IT is error only, and not truth, that shrinks from inquiry. 

CHILDREN. must have love inside the house, and fresh 
air and good play and some good companionship outside
otherwise young life runs the greatest danger in the world 
of withering or growing stunted, or, at best, prematurely 
old and turned inward on itself. 

TnE habit of exaggeration, like dram-drinking, becomes 
a slavish necessity, and they who practice it pass their lives 
in a kind of mental telescope, through whose magnifying 
medium they look upon themselves and everything around 
them. 

VrnTUE.-There is but one pursuit in life which it is in 
loved-whoever has had children upon his knees and felt the power of all to follow, and of all to. attain. It is Bub
the arms of affection around his neck, and the lips· of love 

ject to no disappointment, since he that perseveres makes upon his, his life has been a success. He has not been a 
every dl'fliculty an advancement, and every conquest .a failure. The high gods can give us only golden sand. We 

have to get love for ourselves. And now while the women victory; and this is the pursuit . of virtue ... Sincerely to 
have been slaves of slaves, the children have been slaves of aspire after virtue .is_ to gain her; and zealously .to labor. 
the slaves· of slaves. The children of poverty! my heart after her ways is to receive them. Those who seek her, .. 
blaeds when I think of them; the children simply covered earfy will find ~er before it. is lat~; her reward, _also, is·with· 
by a rag ; the children of famine and starvation ; the chil- her, and she will come quickly.. For the breast of a good 
dren of dru-nkenness and the children of crime the flotsam man is .. a little heaven commencing on earth, where :the, 
and jetsam upon the wild, rude sea of life; th~ children'in• Deity sits enthroned with unrivalled influep.ce, giving safetJ· 
alleys ; the children that crouch in corners when they hear from danger, and resource from i!~rilit;y, .and maki:11g sub· .. ·. 
the un11teady step of a dr~en b:rllt~of $ f$tber; the chil- jugate4 passion, Iik!! the storm~d wmdj to fuifil his: word;:~ 
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THE TRUTH SEEK:reR, . JULY 2·8, 187''Y. 

''.DangeP Signal." 
NEW YOBK, July 20, 1877, 

FRIEND ;BENNETT: I am informed that the 
bigots and unenlightened self-righteous are 
after you in aonscquenae of the zeal you man
ifest to make the absurdities or error .seem 
niore ab~urd aqd its abominations more abom
inable, if possible, by your varavhrases on 
certain texts of their sacred Scriptures, called 
otherwise, the Word of God. And they call you 
a blasvhemer. Do you,friendBennett, entertain 
dlsrespeatful feelings towards the sut>eribr 
wisdom. the suDreme Good of the Universe. 
which evolved harmony from chaos, light 
from darkness,good fromevll,and blessedness 
from 'sutrerlng and sorrow; which calls forth 
the magnificent and sublime and the beautiful, 
and emb0dies them all so largely in the human 
race? We know you must,, with every other 
intelligent being, bow in reverenae before this 
Omniscience and Omnipotenee. .A.nd it Is im
J.IOilsible that other than feelings of contempt 
can aris;r toward the being whom man clothes 
in the attributes of ,a demon, circmmscribes in 
goodness and power, and calls God. We do not 
complain because thAir light becomes dark
ness, but oecause they would have us worship 
this darkness and grope about in it, which we. 
as indi\'iduala, refuse to do. If they would 
give us a li>elng wort-hy of the heart's best hom
age, It would not be in our vower to do other
wise than to bow In reverence before such. 
But their God-not the God or Good of the 
Universe-seems to me too small and too 
vloious to command our resvect even. I once 
heard a clergyman, who was preaching to thou" 
sands, locate the" great white throne of God" 
as ('l:X:tendlng from one side of the horizon to 
the other, and seated upon this throne was his 
personal God. He did ri.ot say if his eyes were 
as big as saucers, which he should have done 
to have rendered the Dicture complete. As well 
might we worship Milton's Satan, who 
''With head uvlift above the wave, and eyes 

That sparkling blazed," 
etc., etc., ))resents a much more august appear
ance. 
I! the' Christians would make worshipers 

according to their ideas, they, must give us 
something worthy of our adoration. .A.t pres
ent we only find our adorable objects in the 
good and great men and women of our oresent 
time, with those also of the past ages. 

J orom.e says, "If an otrense come out of the 
Truth, better is it that the offense come than 
the Truth be concealed." We know you endorse 
his sentiment, for· you manifest your hatred of 
error in the vehemence with wbich you combat 
it. Ma.Y your zeal remain unabated until every 
foolish idol shall llrumble Into dust, and the 
soul of man shall arise from the degrading 
influence or superstition. So fear not, friend 
Bennett, for H thy enemies carry thee in their 
wrath to Ludlow street. we have a very partial 
god in our Ingersoll, who will take you from 
there 'in less than no time, and will thereby 
show himself mightier tha.n they, with their God 
thrown in. Nothing. could benefit the Liberal 
cause more than this thing which they threaten 
to do to one of T"ruth's greatest advocates. And 
you have no idea how many true friends you 
have which suoh an ant would call around you. 
So fear not. 

I cannot close my letter without congratulat
ing you on your l!uccess in your vecy interest
Jug debate with the Rev. Mr. Humohrey. We 

· think you got the better of your ve-ry. able and 
·talented ovvonent, and vanquished him. Yet 
we like him !or his gentlemanliness and can
dor. You had the truth on your side, and that 
made the d:tfference. 

Verv truly yours. SOPBIE W. KENT. 

REMA.R:a;s.-A report has reached us that 
the very Christian Mr. Anthony Comstock, 
deeming that God needs some of his assist
-ance in suppressing our outspoken utterances 
has determined to present us f9r "blas
phemy,'' under the laws of the State, at the 
nex:t session of the Grand Jury. We hope 
there is no truth in the report as we have 
too much work projected for the coming 
year or two to wish to be .confined in Lud
low street jail or the penitentiary of the 
State. Neither of them offer any charms 
that are attractive to us. 

We have said nothing but what we sin
cerely believe and had a perfect light to say, 
and we are determined to maintain freedom 
of speech upon th~oiogical as we,ll as upon 
other subjects. It is getting almost too far 
along in this century to imprison a man for 
having an opinion or being bold enough 
to avow it. If the Supreme Power of the 
Universe is not able to attend to our little 
case without Mr. Comstock's ·assistance, it 
is bad for the Supreme Power. It might be 
advisable for this self-same Power t'o abdicate 
and let Mr." Comstock assume entire control. 
-ED. T. S~ 

-~--------
Social Uorrespondence. 

man as he is, We may well be proud of such & 
champion. 

Nearly all of the clergy lent a hand in casting 
dirt at the great orator, but like a Boarlerges he 
scattered the dust in their own eyes and dissi
ne.t~•l their arguments like fog before the sun. 
His visit here has done a vast amount of good 
In opening the eyes of the veovle to the weak
ness of the olti eystem of religion in its vower 
to save and develov true mannood. 

Another fact has asserted itself during the 
In~~:er'soll raid on SanFranalsco, and that Is the 
entire p,ecular Dress have spiked their guns to
wards Ingersoll and show many signs ot sym
Dathy and favor towards the chamt>ion and 
cause of human-liberty. · 

God and good angels speild the right. The 
world rolls on, the light grows stronger: the 
[)BoDle's advent is coming. · J. L. YoRx .. 

" The Trnth Seeker ·Collection." 
HANNil!A.L, Mo .. July 10, 1877. 

DEAR Bao. BENNETT: I ought sooner to have 
acknowledged the recevti?n of your "last and 
fairest." I am admiring it daily; have called 
in others and taken it out only to excite admi
ration, which it invariably does. It contains 
eloquence enough to marry·by,live by, and die 
by. Let us bless those musical souls who give 
us songs for our vilgrlmage, music to march 
by in the iourne:v of life, and beautiful souls 
who never lose their childish freshness and 
fragrance, ever vreserve the love !or beautiful 
t>Oeir:Y. 

In the" Colle~! on" we have "Our Demands 
and· Principles. Thanks for inserting them. 
Invocations for those who feel like invoking
something, or somebody; "Forms for Organ!· 
zation "-no excuse now for not organiZing; 
"Benedictions and Doxologies "-for those who 
havauseforthem; Obituarylioticas and Evl
tavhs, usually so Droverbial for Jlattery, fawn
-ing or falsehood; Wills, Sentiments, Toasts, 
ate., each well enough in its place, but the most 
prominent feature of the book is the" Hymns 
and Recitations," and its "Forms for Funeral 
Services,'' etc. He who cannot find something 
in these to suit his wishes, must be an excep
tion and hard to please. 

I have been somewhat prejudiced against im
itations or changed articles as a general thing, 
looking upon them as efforts of a mea~re in
tellect to establish a reputation· at th() expense 
of another's brains. But that wonderful Amer
Ican mocking· bird, C. S. Weeks, who sings us 
the old songs with variations. and all the mod
ern imDrovements, as well as the Tuttles, Mrs. 
Slenker and others, have nearly destroyed my 
prejudice in that direction. · · . · 

And Charles SteDhenson, whose words glide 
so melodiously from his Den, and Mrs. Jacob 
Martin, whose musical words flow softly as 
angel melodies, filling the inmost soul with the 
fragrance of song and the inspiration of poe
try. Why, Bro. Bennett, you have given us a 
grand musical festival, a miniature Sanger
fest aglow-no, rather glowing ot souls spark
ling vure and bright as Castalian waters and 
for us Christians " wine on the lees well re
fined." 

I cannot give a list of the many stars in this' 
firmament or illuminators, but will ·say that a 
man who llalis himself a Liberal and don't wish 
a book like tbat needs immediate attention and 
should be instructed forth witt. and helv.l 

I hope to see you eacouragerl, and that the 
publio will comvel you to bring out repeated 
edit! one of this admirable work. 

I know. Bro. Bennett, that you labor lnoes
santly; they make you work not according to 
your ability but the world's needs, and the 
world will yet thank you for it. 

Our ignorant world acarcely designs to bury 
its benefactors, but growing wiser, It exalts 
tlieir names and crowns their memories. Sev
eral here will need copies of the book which 
must be obtained, a'nd orders after all are the 
best evidences of a{lpreaiation. When a letter 
comes with cash there's somethin11 In it, and 
the greatest encouragem-ent to the earnest 
worker. Success to You. Hove to send for addi
tional number of copies soon. 

Yours truly, b. JENKINS. 

Going to the Wolcott Meeting. 
BRo. BENNETT : Since I announced the 

Wolcott Grove-Meeting I a.m getting many 
interesting letters, which prove that the 
people are prepared for a forward movement 
all along the Liberal lines. Yesterday I 
sent an interesting letter to the lnve8t'igator, 
and I send you the following, which I hope 
you will :find a place for in THE TRUTH 
SEEKER. H. L. G. 

CoBBY, P.l.., July 8,1877. 
FliiEND GBEEN: I am a. reader of THE.TBUTB 

SEEKER, and of course read your letters to friend 
Bennett about the three-days' meeting at Wol
llott. Now I desire to know where that Dlace is, 
how far ftam Salamanca, and on what road, for 
I want to attend that meeting if there Is noth
ing to prevent. I think several more from here 
will attend. We ought to hold Il!Ore suoh meet
·ings. It would be good for the soul's growth. 
We should meet together often and become ac-

SA!f JosE, CAI.., J-aly ~.1877. quainted with ea.cli other and know who our 
D. M. BENNETT, l>ear Brother: You will ac- Liberal !deride· are, I think friead Bennett is 

oeptmany thanks for the copiesofyour"Forms, doing a great work, and ought to be sustained 
Hymns and Recitations." For such a collec- by all means by our symp!'thy and money
do~ we. as Libera~lil· have long_felt o. need, o.nd es[)eaio.lly our money, for, as the sa:vin&" is. 
yours will full:v me-et ·that wa.nt·am·ong our- "Money makes the mare 'go." That is:what 
vaovle, and as I jour'ney eastward will do what keevs uv thll ohurohes, 

from the Liberal minds of the times. He le 
very Liberal as It is. · 

The first time I am In your vlace I shall take 
the time to hunt you uo, and will close thil! by 
hoving- that you will answer at your earliest 
convenienM. I remain your friend and co
worker in the cause o! truth, . 

/ GILBERT ARNOLD, 
P. 0. Box 10&5, Corry, Pa, 
[Wolcott is in Wayne cou~ty, N.Y., a few 

miles north of Clyde, which is on theN. Y. 
Central R. R., forty miles east of Rochester. 
-ED. T. S.] 

~~------~----

Letter from Capt. H. H. Brown. 
BATTLE 0BEEK, MIOli., July 18, 1871. 

'BRo. BENNETT-: The Truth Seeker Collection 
was received In due time, and I most aordially 
thank you for It, and I thank you also on be
half of the Liberal cause. I only hope that 
there may be a demand tor it that shall make it 
vrofttable. We have not yet developed enough 
to harmonize, not even enough to realize that 
music is Nature's harmonizer, and here we are 
so far short of what we should be. The demand 
wilfbe made. and when It is, all song and music 
writers will not as now prefer "Christian" 
hymns and tunes. This Collection will break 
the way and be a vioneer in this field. I have 
been busily at work till body ~nd brain needed 
rest, looking forward to the time when I could 
write you as I wished, and no"!V I steal an hour 
from the time given to vhysical rest to say what 
I would. · 

The book as a whole is good. I like it. It is 
much better than I suoposed you could com vile 
in so short a time. and amidst so muoh labor. 
The Organization Forms are first-rate and 
needed. The Prayers are good, but I miss 
some frum Theodore Pll.rker. and the beautiful 
invocations through Mrs. Conant as reverted in 
the Banner of Lil)ht for years. The devotional 
needs to be cultivated in the Liberal elemen~. 

I have been doing much In the Red Ribbon 
movement In the state, and shall do still more 
in the Fall. Temveranae cannot be run entire" 
ly bv the Church. The name of Reason must 
be heard along with that of J()sus. 

Yours fraternally, CAPT. H. H. BROWN. 

Getting "Religion." 
DEPEBE, WIS., July 12, 1877. 

!lB. EDITOll: Thinking perhaps It might in· 
terest the readers of your vaver to hear about 
the ~amp-meetinli: held at Doty',jl Island, Men
asha, Wis., the last week in June and first few 
days In July, I venture to write. 

In the first place we will own uv that we 
attended the meeting for fun-and had it, 
too. The sDot selected wail as beautiful as old 
Mother Nature with her lavish ha.nd could 
make it. Fifty tents wel'e vltched so as to form 
a circle. Inside the cirole were seats to acaom· 
odo.te fifteen hundred people. Evergreen 
letters over the d.oors of the tents designated 
where the inm&tes hailed from. We thought 
the evergreens were not confined to the lettering 
alone. 

Rev. Mr. Insklv. of Philadelvhla, was the 
bright particular star. He was assisted by 

. several other stars of Ieeser glory. Rev. Insklp 
Is a man of QUite liberal views, for a Methodist, 
and says he believes In diversity of opinion (by 
the way·, how gradua.lly they are rl~ing to Infi
delity), He went a.uite mild on hell-fire and 
damnation. He said he did not want to die yet 
awhile, but vreferred traveling over the cobble
stones of Phlladelt>hla to walking the golden 
·streets of the New Jerusalem. Perhaps they do 
not pay one hundred dollars per week in that 
Celestial Oity tor conducting "vower" meet
ings. 

Sunday, July 1st, about eight thousand t>eovle 
visited the camp li:rounds; and we think that 
not only every religious sect was represented 
but that there was a resvectable reDreaentatlon 
of horrid Infidels. At an evening meeting dur
ing the week one of the lesser lights held forth 
on the burning lake so strongly that we could 
almost smell brimstone. Every soul that did 
not believe in the Methodist way of getting to 
heaven was surely go-!nli: to be vltched Into hell 
and burned forever and ever, He defied anY 
one to give an Instance or a man living a Der
tectly upright, moral life for ten years without 
a belief in Christ: that It was an utter tmvos
sibillty for the human familY to live good lives 
without a belief in and acceptance of Jesus 
Christ as their savior. He pictured in glowing 
colors the Oruolficion on one side. and the 
Devil and his nice little hell on the other. The 
excitement was intense atter he had finished 
speaking, and one female stood up on the seat 
and screeched, "Glory to God, I've got itl" until 
she was eom[)letely exhausted and dragged otr 
to one of the tents. Men, women, and children 
groaned, shouted, and cried, till it seemed as 
though the beautiful twinkling stars and silvery 
moon would veil their faces for shame, and the 
grand old trees would cry out with vain at such 
mockery, The cost of conducting the meeting 
was· $3~0. Perfectly good order was maintained. 
ther() being plenty of police. Rev. Insklv, on 
the closing day. said he was asham()d to speak, 
having occupied so much of the time, but his 
fellow laborers had kept "11iclng" him on. 

The meeting cloeed with a general hand
shaking all around, and a grand march for the 
New Jerusalem. ,We haven't heard that any of 
them have &rrived there yet, tor we came home 
and read Tllil TBUTH S:ttEUB as an antidote, 

Yours resveatfully, ]lllNNIE RioR. 
· I can to bring it to the notice of the friends. I THE TBU'l':S Sll:li:XBB Is all the Bible I have 

will leave home for the East on the 22d, and will now. I look for it every week as 'I would for From the Black Hills. 
speak at Stockton, Sac,ramento, Virdni!L City, my dinner. · 
Ogden: Salt Lake and other voints on my way I will tell you so:r;nethlng of'myaelf. I am a DEADWOOD, DAKOTA TEB., July 11, 1877. 
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lovely, as it usually has sinoe my arrival, and 
the forenoon was as promising as Spring; but 
at 12, M.," a cloud like a man'fil hand (I had not 
vra.yed for rain) appeared, and in one half hour 
the whole sky was overcast, and thick darkness 
prevailed for an hour. ~ow the rain poured in 
torrents, and the wind changed from east to 
northwest, and· blew arazily; breaking down, 
uprooting and tumbling together the trees like 
a tornado. "Pard" and myself, who were pros
pecting in the woods, narrowly escaDed by 
taking refuge in a deep gulch whose banks 
were treeless. A gentleman from Nova Scotia, 
who arrived in Deadwood the day before, was 
killed Instantly by the fall of a tree in that city 
Several miners vrosDectlng in the woods that 
aftarnoon were more or less hurt or wounded, 
but no other seriously. 

The next morning we were treated to a severe 
white frost; ice formed in places or the thick
ness of window glass. On Sunday, 1st lnst., the 
morning was clear and still, ala Black Hills; 
rain commenaed falling at 1, P, M .. and the 
thunder rolled from the clouds UDOn the 
mountain toDs, till at 2, when it hailed fear
fully. Some of the hailstones, though not as 
lar~~:e a~ those which John the Revelator en
countered (of the weight of a talent) were larger 
than marrowfat veas .. This was followed by 
frost on Monday morning. Since that, nothing 
occurred to mar the ordinary weather econ
omy up to 2 P, M., yesterday. At that mo
ment a sht~.rtJ ominous 'ciao of thunder aroused 
the veople of Deadwood to a sense of the wis
dom and vower of the" True God." A dark, 
sullen cloud hung over the city. The rain be
gan to fall moderately (It was quite still), and 
at three P. M., everybody in the vicinity was 
oelted into caves, stables, cabins, shops and 
houses. or under overhanging clefts of rocks, 
by the severest hail-storm ever known in the 
Hills in July. I measured three that were 
brought into my aabln, three and a half, and 
four inches In circumference. They were 
egg-shaved, quite smooth, and of_ nearly the 
same size. The side of the mountain across the 
gulah was covered to the de[)th of two or three 
Inches. The hailstones are bein1r vlcked up in 
the gulches this morning three lnohes In cir
cuit, and the high land Is white with frost. 

The weather hE>re cannot well be described. 
Pleasant, clear. hot days, or thunder, lightning, 
and rain, hail, and wind after noon,is the com
mon order; very seldom Indeed are olouds 
seen or wind, thunder, or rain known here be
fore noon. The evenings, too, are usually clear 
and cool. The thermometer on Monday and 
Tuesday of last week climbed to 90° and 1000 
in the shade. 

The three TRUTli SmEi!:Ens came all right. 
They served me a better, wiser, and holier vur
pose than the manna did the Israelites in the 
wilderness. 

Thank you l Unbounded vrosperity and 
success to you and the cause you advocate. 

H. M. EASTMAN. 

J§ri.entlle Qkorr.espond.enc.e. 

MARX HAZEN, Owat0nna, in sending an order 
of six dollars for books, writes: 'The package 
of reading matter for which I vrevlously sent 
is at hand, and 0, what treasures I find the 
books! :MoneY can never I>RY the obligations 
we are under to you for furnishing us with suoh 
choice and needful literature. After I have 
had the vleaaure of their Derusal, I va.ss them 
around for the delil~llt and mental vrofit of 
others. Please do not fail to forward me a nopy 
of the" ChamDions" 'In leather as !lOon as out. 

J. E. FARLEY, Lacy, Ark., writes: I have been 
reading that misnamed oaver vu\>llshed by 
you-TliE TBUTH SEEKilB. I've been obtaining 
the few co vies from a friend who advised me to 
read the Humvhrey-Bennett Discussion, and 
I'll say right here that, were I you. I would 
crawl out of that as quietly as possible, for 
your arguments will have no weight, eertainly, 
when the" Joseph" can vlck as many as eight 
or ten misrepresentations In one article. It 
leaves the imvresalon that you are about u)) in 
the soap line. I have been raised and trained 
to belt eve the Bible to be the divinely inspired 
word of our heavenly father, and that It Is dan
gerous to treat it with irreverence. Therefore, 
you may not be surorised when I say that I was 
awfully horrified to know that one of my fel
low-men could wander so tar from God as to be 
inquiring of him what kin hi) was to his moth
er, about the machinery of the Almighty's 
sn0ut, etc. I don't blame him for coming back 
on you like he did. You exhibit one of the 
oharacteristlcs or your father (for you must 
certainly be a son of him than whom, Satan ex
cevted, none highor sat) to a great extent
namely impudence. You don't come out and 
disDute' God's words like the Devil in Genesis, 
but your case is worse, for the Devil had some 
grounds tor his remarks. but you have not '• 
Any gossoon ought to know a mother Is a moth-

, er H you were to oom() through our neighbor
h~od blowing such things as that, there would
n't be enough left of you to sing even aS. M. 
tune over out of your" Truth Seeker Collee
tion." By ttle way, you will find enclosed one 
dollar for the above-named work and a few 
tracts. just to ha.ve lying around, not that I care 
to read them, butjuet to see how long th.e Lord 
will let a fellow go before he. chaws h1m U[). 
Ho[)ing to hear from you soon shouting at 
some aamv-meetlng along with the aisters,a:nd 
havvY in a. knowledge of the Lord Jesus Ollrlst, 
I remain as ever your orthodox friend. 

. tO Ohicago and the eastern cities. - oaroenter on the Atlantic and Gi:eat" West~rn FBI!IND BE:!i~Nli:T'l': I have been here since the 
-I reached home from the North just :in thi:J.e'' ratlroad. I work a.ll along from Salamanca. u.th of June, and am not suillclently familiar 

.-to hear Ingersoll revlew his ·reviewers in San to M;eedville; have _a. wile_ aq!]:,.~b,ild-:-:a :son with objects,_ e,y~mts, lollatlons, successes and 
Franoisao_befctre an audience ot.threetlii:JIJ.sand "twentir years old,just &"radua~ecl:trom,th:e.high~ vrospeots to. pen you an elaborate exposition 

. , pi~~:)ple.- and I have· felt _six inahes · taller·ever schoolili this vlaoe. He will be wfth us at tile of these celebrated gold fields. 
, . · <.. · ::' ~abiceln,olaiming rellowshJ~ With suilh'ar noble meeting. I desire he shollld hear ·all he co.n On Filday the 29th illt., the sun rose clear and 

[We are almost ll.t a loss to decide whether 
our " orthodox fr:end " is in fun or only just 
joking a little. If he i.s in earnest, we con
gratulate him on his brilliant prosp~ct~ ~or 
the future. He must be a fortunate mdlvld
ual, for of ,such is the kingdom of heaven.

ED. T. S.] 

;:~:~L,_~:~/~?{k.:;:>~:~,-~~~~~:~i·:-~~ .. -~~. ' ·'' .l•"·c :::>· . .-~·~_'.··.~·> .. ;:. ;;-:.' ~~;·~;::~·~; . •\, ;, 
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TH&RE is hera, and there ought to be, 11.0 rest. 
Life is. an aim-an aim waich ean be ap· 

. vroaehed, not reached.' ·Thera is, therefore, no 
rest .. Rest is immortal.-Joseph Mazzini. 

IT is evening again, a summer Sabbath eve. 
The hill~ are crowned with the glory of the set
ting sun, jj.nd in the ruddy golden light the 
earth seams draped in ·its most resplendent 
attire; the day's farewell ls as peaceful and 
attractive as the smile of a departing angel.
Wm. Mol!pnnell. 

TnE love of aj)probatlon is one of the strong
est passions or humanit:v. We work, toil, slave, 
study, and labor in man:v and various ways so 
that we maywin the aoproving commendations 
of those around us. Few 'things hurt us mora 
than to be found fault with by others-espe
cially by those we love and esteem. The day will 
come when the (i)nly punishment the world will 
bestow upon the sinning and the erring will 
be that or gentle. loving, kindly llrhiciem; 
which, acting noon this sense of approbation 
as a stimulus. will be sufficient to induce are· 
turn to virtue and usafulness.-Mrs. Blenker, 

LET lT l'ASS. 
Be not swift to taka offense: 

Let it pass. 
Anger is a foe to sense ; 

Let it llassl 
Let it paes I 

Brood not darkly o'er a wrong, 
'Which will disaopaar ere long; 
Rather sing this cheery song-

Let it pass! 
Let it pass I 

If for good you've taken m. 
Let it pass I 

Ohl be kind and gentle still: 
Let it pass I 
Let It pass! 

Time at last makes all things straight; 
Let us not resent but wait, 
And our triumllh shall be ereat: 

Let it pass I 
Let it pass I 

.Anon. 
WITH reverence, and yet with fearlessness, I 

dare to sa.y that the human mind can conceive 
of no greater crime than the creation of the 
world on the orthodox theory. To make a sys
tem, the outgrowth of whieb is irremediable 
mh•fortune to the majority, is something of 
which only fiendishness is capable. Here we 
are, enmeshed >t.nd involved in this network of 
evil, all for the fault of a man who lived thou. 
sands of years ago, with no provision for the 
salvation of any but the few millions of Chris
tendom, and with the certainty that only a few 
ot tbesa will be saved; and yet God is sovereign 
and able to save whomsover he will, and on 
this Aovereignty revivalism is based, and men 
cry and plead and agonize in the endeavor to 
induce him to eave a few mora; and he hears a 
church and takes pity on a dozen or two, when 
their other angallamants oermit the court 
favorites, Moody and Sankey, to be pra~ent. 
Merciful heavens! are men with hearts and 
moral natures and brains expected to believe 
such stu!I as thls?-Eev. M. J. Savaae. 

BoDY, soul, intelligence: to the body belong 
sensations, to the soul apoetites, to the intelli
geace,pdncit~les. To receive the impressions 
of forms by means of appearances belongs even 
to animals: to be pulled by the strings of de
sire belona"s both to animals and to men who 
have made themselves into women, and to a 
Phalaris and a Nero; and to have the intelli
gence that guides to the things which appear 
suitable belongs also to those wbo betray their 
country and do their impure deeds when they 
have shut the doors. If. then, everything elst> 
is common to all that I have mentioned, there 
remains that whiah is peculiar to good man, to 
be vle~sed and content with what haopens, and 
with the thread whieh is svun for him; and not 

· to defile the divinity which is planted in his 
breast, nor disturb it by a crowd of images, but 
to preserve it tranuuil, following it obediently 
as a g-od, neither saying anything contrary to 
the truth, nor doing anvthing contrary to jus
tice. And if all men reCuse to believe that he 
lives a. simt~la, modest, and contented life, he is 
neither angry with any of them, nor does he 
deviate from the way which leads to the end of 
life, to which a man ought to come pure, tran
QUil, ready to depart, and without any comJ)nl· 
sion perfectly reconciled to his lot.-Marcus 
.Aurelius .Antoninus. 

TBE good in this world predominates over 
the bad; the good is ever increasing, the bad is 
ever diminishine. But if God is Love, why is 
there any bad at all? Is the world like a novel 
in which the villains are put in to make it more 
dramatic, and· in wuich virtue only triumt~hs 

f in tbe third volume? It is certain tbat the 
feelings of the created have in no way been 
considered. If, indeed, there were a judgment 
day, it woll:ld be for man to appear at the bar, 
not as a cnminal, but as accuser. What has he 
dona tbat he should be subjected to a life of tor
ture a.nd temptation? God mieht have made 
us all happy, and he has made us miserable. Is 
that benevolence? God might have made us all 
pur&, and hs h\IS made us all sinful. Is that the 
perfe!ltion ot morality ·1 If I believed in this 
man-created God, in this diviae Nebucba.dnez
zar, I would say; You can make me live in 
your werld, 0 Oraator, but you cannot make me 
admire it. You can load me with chains, but 
you cannot make me ftatter you; you can send 
me to hell-fire, but you cannot obtain my es
teem . .And if you condemn me, you condemn 
yourself. If I have committed sins, you in
vented them, which is worse. If the watch you 
hn.ve made does not go well, whose fault is 
that? Is it rational to damn thewheela and thil 
t;prfuga.-}{athanie! Va®i'um. 

"CAN you spell donkey with one latter?" 
asked a silly youue man of a bright girl. 
".Yes," she answered,·· u." 
, HE held the old shirt uv by the neck before 

discarding it forever, but he wasn't mourning 
for tbe &'arment. He only said: "I wish I had 
all the drinks that have gone througoh that old 
neckband. 

TBB Illinois Legislature has passed a game 
law so strinllent in its provisions that the Chi
cae:o Tribune says a human being is the oaly 
kind of game left. which it will be safe to.kill 
during certain months. 

"WJI.Y is it, my dear sir." said Wntlias' land· 
lady to him the other day," that you newsiJapar 
men never get rich?" " I do not know;'' was 
his reply, "e;l(cept .it is that dollars and sense 
do not always travel together." 

AN old Infidel says:" I want a holiness that 
vuts a basket on the arm, and puts something ill 
the basket, andeoee to the home of imooverisb
ment, and savs not in words but in works: 
"Here is the evidence of mv piety." 

A FEW evenings aeo a lady uv town heard 
some o11e at the front door about midnight. 
Thinking lt was her son, she called out:" Bam I 
Bam!" The response that came back was: "It 
is not your Psalm, butanother woman's Hymn." 

DAB WIN says the" coming man" will be bald
headed. Tbis will be sad newe for the coming 
woman. Instead ot snatching her husband by 
the hair, in a fa.mify discussion, she will be 
obliged to pour scalding water down bis back. 

PAT (who had boan knocking for some time) 
"Shure, dar lint. an' do you sell your whisky 
by measure?" Bar-maid-"Yes, sir." Pat
" Begorra. an' I thought you must· do it by 
weight; I've been waitin' to get some till the 
thurrest QUite left me," 

A MODEST young lady desiring a leg of chick
en at the tabla said: "I'll take the 11art that 
ought to )?a dressed in drawers." A young man 
opvosite immediately said, "I'll take the vart 
~hat ought to wear a bu~tle I " Hartshorn was 
immediately administered to the lady." 

"MB. JONES, don't you think women are more 
seJJ,sible than man?" asked Hiss Smith. And 
Jones, after scratching his favorite bump for a 
moment or two, replied: "Why, certainly they 
are. Tbey marry 'men. and men only marry 
woman." Jl:[jss Smith beat a thoughtful retreat. 

IT was a Cheyenne small boy who, being 
talked t& by his Sunday-schoel teaoher o'n the 
sins and frailties of the body, was asked: "Well, 
my son. what have you besides this sinful 
body: Quick as thought the urchin responded: 
"A clean shirt and a nice new pair otbraachee," 

Lcinn NoRBURY, when deliverhig a charge one 
day in court in Ireland, found himself inter
rupted by a voice from tho outside of the court 
(it was the braying of an ass), "What noise is 
that ?"said his lordship. Onco of the bar got up 
and in a lisping voice said," M:v lord, it is only 
the echo." 

THE Oineinnati Presbytery of ministers, a 
few days ago, was trying one of their brothers 
for heresy, when a couple of others eot into an 
altercation which ended in a vugil!stic ancoun· 
tar wherein they no doubt made Satan 's.mile by 
maulina" each other like a couple of rogular 
~uisu~ · 

TELEGBJ.PBERB are guilty of sad blunders 
sometimes. The Prince of Wales lately tale· 
gra.phed from India for" Five Milner's "-Mil· 
nar being a great s&fe ma.nufaaturer-" three 
with drawers, two without." The massage 
reached London: "Five milliners bere-threa 
with drawers, two without." 

A RED·lU.HIED lady, who was ambitious of lit
erary distinction, found but J)oor sale for her 
book. A gentleman, in a peaking of her disap
pointment, said: "Her hair is red (read) if her 
book is not." An author, in attempting to re· 
late the joke elllewhere, said: "She has red hair 
if her book hasn't." 

HvsBANJ), who has long wished for an exeuse 
to keep away from church, to devotional wife
,, Oan't 11:0 to church to-day, Susan; it's too 
risky. These panics, you know, are likely to 
happen at anytime. No, church-going's too dan
gerous a thing for me to taka much stock in, 
Our club house has safe and speedy means of 
exit." 

AM Indiana woman recently sent the following 
nota to her husband, who was ·serving out a 
three-years' sentence in State prison: "Dear 
Tom-I have obtained a divorce from you, and 
am about to marry again, But never mind; 
for when you coma out I will run away with 
you, il :you see any way by which we can eet a 
living." 

THE honeymoon liad long gone by when a 
melancholY husband wearily confessed himself 
to a friend: "What do you think? I never 
eould bava believed it. In the first da:ys of our 
married life sbe was an angel-so dear and 
lovely that I could have eaten her up." "And 
now?" asked his friend. "Now I repent of not 
havine done so." 

A l'llOMllmNT lawyer recently gave the follow
inK" definition of the law: "It is simply an ef
fort to shifC the responsibility of the decision. 
The jury of laymen, befogged by the pleadings, 
made up their verdict with the understandin&" 
that it there is anything wrong about it, the 
Suprema Oourt. composed of lawyers, will 
make it all right. The Supreme Court settled 
it accordin&' to law, with the l:lnderstanding 
that the laymen of the Court of Appeals will ad
just the aauity. The Court of Errors orders a 
new trial, and it begins again with the jury of 
laymen. It Is simply a. mUl that&"oes round and 
fOUnd and lll'inds up the prgperty of fools." 
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~9. Do the Works of Naturtt Drove a Ore- Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 

ator? Sciota. 5 Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon. 
100: The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll, 5 , Sense. E. B. Foote, M,D., s oo 
101. uoth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, llO, 

Birthday. Bennett et als. 5 Reason. the onlY Oraole of Man.Ethan Allen 60 
102. The Old Raliaion and the New. W. B. SyntB&"ma. Taylor. 1 oo 

Bell. 1 " Great Works Complete. Orown oc· 
lOS, Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. tavo, with life and portrait. 8 00 

Bennet, 2 . Political Works, steal portrait. 1 50 
104. Evolution of IArsel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 " Lira, by Oalvin Blanchard with 
105, Decadence of Christianity. ·Oa'I)J)hro. ll portrait Pu.o~;r,IIO; cloth 
106. Franklin, WMhington and Jefferson Un- System of Nature, D'Holbaoh, 

belieTers. Bennett. 2 Self·Oontradictions orthe Bible, 
107, The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 1 Studying the Btbla, Mrs. Blenker,· 
108, The lloly•Bible a Historieal Humbua". Spencer's (H~orbert) Entire Work, 

B. H. Preston. 1 Strauss' Old Faith and New, . 
109, Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 PI!· 1 " New Life of JesU<~ 2 vola .. 
110, Materlalistia Prayer. Bennett, 4 vp. 1 Supernatural Religion. 2 Yols .. avo .. 
111. Reply to Scientific American. Bennett, 1 sexual Physiology, Trall, 
112. Sensible Sormon. Savage, 8 pl), 2 TaHeyrand's Latter to Pope Pius vii, 

ll 00 
12 00 
800 
1100 

21! 
118. Oome to Jesus. Bennett, 8llJ>, 2 Tyndltll' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 

The Ohrist of Paulb. · ll 00 
SCIENTIFIC SEBIEB. The Oasa against t a Ohurcb 76 

1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louis The Relations of the Sexes, Mrs. Duirey, 2 oo 
Elsberg, M.D. G The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow. · · 1 26 

ll, Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the The Worlds Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers, 
Heterol!'&neous. B. F. Underwood. 8 Bennett. S8 oo, U 00 and . 4 110 

a. Darwinism. B. F. UnderwoOd. a The Champions ot the Church, Btmnett, 
4., Literature or the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 5 $3 oo, U oo, and 4 &o 
11. ResJ;!onsibUity of Sax. Mrs. Ohase,M.D. 8 Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., n & 1 oo 
6. Graduated Atmos11.heres. J . .McOa.rrolL 2 Truth Seeker Traob!, Vojg. I; II. III, and 
'· Death. Frederic B. Marvin.._ M.D. 11 IV,, by the lot. 50 & · · . '1& 
8. How do Marsupial Anhnals .t'l'OPil&'ate The Truth Beeker Collection of Forms, 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. , · · G · Hymns, and Recitations, .711 
t. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 10 The Outcast Win wood R;sade ~ 

10, The lllvolutlon Theory- Huxley'& TJ:u:ee Talks with MY Patients, Mrs. Gleason, M.D., 1 110 
Lectures. · .10 Underwood-Marples Debate. · · 36 & ~ 

11. Is Amariaa the New World? L. L. Da.wson •. 10 Under-wood'R Twelve 'l'~aotll, SO 
Diseount on one dollar's worth 10 per ot. otr; Ve&tl«es ot OraaMon, fl.. 

on twQ dolla.rs' worth 20 o:ll'; on flva dollars Volney'a Buina 1 !10 
worth 4.0 otr: on ten dollars' worth 10 ott. Volney's New Researches in Ancient Hll!· 

0~~f :i S:.fr:f.Y of &nY.a:ivell ldud may b& ·Voltat~i i'lill~.e~ical:OictloiWJ'. : =· 
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JjJotes and Uflippings. 

T:s:E clergymen have not yet struck. 

A LARGE fire in Rondout, N.Y. Several build· 
lngs, factories, etc., burned. 

CoiEF JosEPH, it Is said, has e:ffectually es
caoed the vigilance of our army. 

BBIGEAM YouNG's Ann Eliza is now a mem
ber of a Methodist church in LockiJart. 

THE salaries of the bishOIJS of the Southern 
Methodist Church are considerably in arrears. 

Thirty olergymen,ln their ecclesiastical vest· 
ments,attended the funeral of Prof. Tholuck, at 
Halle. 

TWENTY years ·ago the theological works of 
Germany constituted one-fourth of th(\ book 
IJUbltcations Of that country. Now the demand 
has so fallen oJI that the proportion is reduced 

. to one-tenth. 

A OBAZY woman intruded· into the Pan-Pres~ 
byterian Council, in Edinburgh, and wanted to 
make a sveech. When they asked her to go out 
ahe prayed tiJat the wrath of heaven might de
·scend and consume the whole concern. 

REV. H. P. Ross, the Methodist minister at 
Bennett's Corners. N. Y .. has sued Augustus 
Vanauken for slander by saying that he (Ross) 
wa.s a oork thief. Vanauken claims to be able 
to Drove it. This is another of the many cases 
of trouble with the clergy. · 

MRS, JAMES DONNELLY gave birth to three 
daughters, weighing· in all sixteen and three 
quarters pounds. Her husband was avvalled 
at the alarming Increase in his family jnst at 
the Dresent juncture when business is so dull 
and work so scarce. James ought to und<•r· 
stand that it is his own fa1:1lt. 

A li'RIEND. refers to on old orthodok Quaker. 
seveaty-six years of age, who has been a con
stant attendant at church for years. He makes 
a calculation of how far he has traveled in that 
way, and it foots up to thirty-one thousand 
miles. He ,says, "How far it is to heaven: I 
SUD Pose thatwastha t>lace he was traveling to." 

T:alil Calcutta Mohammedans have published 
an aDveal to their Indian fellow·subjects of all 
creeds for helv to the sick and wounded Turk· 
ish soldiers. Neither Christians nor Hindoos. 
however, have as yet shown any signs of re· 
s~:~ond!ng. On the other hand, the Mohamme
dans of Singapore have quiety subscribed 
among themselves some $4o,ooo for remittance 
to Constantinople to aid in the war. 

·A OLEROYMAN by the name of Sveere, an inti· 
mate friend of a hanker in Mason City, Ill., 
whil8 the latter was engaged with a oustomer, 
pocketed a roll of bank bills to the amount of 
one thousand dollars, took the 'train to Bloom
ington, deposited the.money, and returned the 
same night as it nothing had havDened. He is 
now under $2,500 bonds. Rls friends· claim he 
is ineana, Thora seems to us to be· considerable 
method in this madness. 

Co-oPERATIVE SoorETIEs have reached a high 
degree of develoDmeiit in Great Britain and a 
few of the nations of Continental Europe, and 
although America was at one time looked uvon 
as the true home for schemes of co-o:oeration, 
they have never oroved as successful.here as in 
England. With the exceDtion of the Building 
and Loan Associations of Pennsylvania, there 
is probably no organization or body of sooie· 
ties which can compare in extent of business 
with the Industrial and P~ovident societies or 
England and Wales. These societies transact 
a large volume and great variety of business, 
and are wholly suvvorted and controlled by 
classes of wotk~m! and small capitalists simi· 
Jar to those who form other building societies, 
They insure lives, provide benefits for the sick, 
carry on business like the Grangers,I!UIJJ.Jlyinor 
th~ members with all the necessaries of life, and 
they avvropriate 'each year a DOrtion of their 
Drollts. to be used for educational pun>oses. In 
1875 there were in England and Wales 926 socie
ti6s of this kind, with 420,aoo members. Their 
share caDital was $~2.500,000, and the amount 
credited during the year about $9,ooo,ooo. The 
h-ad~; accounts set forth goods :Daid for In the 
year $70,ooo,ooo; cash received for goods in the 
yea~ S8o,ooo,ooo; stock in trade $9,000,090, The 
total e:x:D6nse of carrying on the business of 
the soaiety was about $3,500,000. The disDOB· 
able profit realized frol)l all sou roes during the 
year was about $6,ooo,ooo, from which $50,000 was 
deducted for educational purposes, and there· 
malnder paid out in dividends. These so<lie
ties are the sublect of a Parliamentary Blue· 
Book. recently issued, which gives e:x:act state. 
ments of the business and its results. It is 
worthy of note that co-overatlve societies in 
England are, generally SDaaking, more success. 
ful than individual merchants.-Phila. Led(}e!", 

TEAOEEBS OF J\fO:RALITY INSTEAD OF RELIGION, 
-It now apvears that the committees aDDOint· 
ed by the Congregational. Methodist, and Bap. 
tist ministers to consider measures opiJosing 
Bl'lCtarian teaching by the Commonwealth at the 
State Prison, have met and avDointed a sub. 
oommittae consisting of Rev. Dr. Johnson, of 
Cambride. (Congregationalist), Prof. Hovey, of 
Newton, (Baptist), and Rev. Dr. Pierce, of Zion's 
He1·ald, (Methodist). to draft a law to he vresent· 
ed to the ne;:.;t L!'lgistature l)roviding for the 
avpointment of a " teacher of morality" to taka 
tha IJiace of the vresent Prison Chaolaln; this 
officer to give no ~ectarian instruetion: all 
convicts to be r~Quired to attend regular ser
vices conducted by him; any denomination or 
sect to be allowed to hold serviees not interfer
ing with the discii>Iine of the institution; and 
any convict to be allowed such religious in· 
struction not paid for by the State, and not 
interfering with the t>rison discipline as he 
may desire. It seems by this action of the cler
gy that it is desirous to -blot out the name of 
"Chavlain" from the statute books of the Com· 
monwealth, so far, at least. as conllerns the 
Massachusetts State Prison. The purpose of 
such an attempt is not known definitely, and 
conjecture has therefore free scope. The main 
question is, "Is it done to ltlt dov;:n easily the 
Dresent OhaDlain?" A "teacher of morality," 
which the clergy seam desirous of aDvointing 
in placo of the present Chaplain, already ex-

ANOTHER millionaire has died in California, ists. It is a powerful argument against stn, 
and & soore of persQns are fighting over nis and stands out in bold reller to warn all against 
will. Why do not Deople who have money plaae the results of wrong doing. That teacher is 
it where it will do good 1 Peter Cooper has set the Massachusetts State Prison. The men. con· 
a good exam ole, and bas erected a monument lined within its walls know It Is a teacher of 
to his name that will be a great and :Dermanent morality and a corrector of evil, and o:>utslders 
value to the people of this city. For Liberals are aleo well aware of the same thing. It is 
who die with more moriey than they care to also contemolated that thill "teacher" shall 
leave to their relatives there is perhavs no give no sectarian instruction, and all convicts 
ea. use !or whioh ·they cou.ld more properly pro· are to attend regular services held by him. Un
v!de than the publlsh!ug of books, IJamphlets. der the oresent rules. of the orison, all convicts 
ll.nd tJapers that will enllghten the peovle and are reQuired to attend the regular services held 
tlrive away the~damo mists of superstition. by the Chaplain, and It is fail' to presume he 

A MEETING of the Pittsburgh clergy has re- does ,not preach any sect~trian doctrine. In 
eently been held, in which Drayers to God for these two items no chBJOge is contamDiated. 
hei:r in the terrible calamity tbat has befallim Thera is. however, a desire· to allow" any de
the eity were o:trere(/. up, The discovery that it nomination or sect to hold services n.ot inter
was a visitation from Almighty God on account terinli: ·with the discipline of the institution." 
of. the wickedness cif railroad comvahies, will In this a change is contemplated, leaving the 
not strike the averali:e mind u.s. a vary imoort- praaching of denominational and sectarian 
ant scientific disoovery, Though these divines doctr~nes to be determined by whom it does not 
seem to have eased theit minds if tha;y have say; '·Any convict to be allowed such reli~tious 
not .thrown any light on the great Question. Jnstiuetionnotpaidfor'b.vtheStateandnotin· 
Why the general public should be DUnished :tarf"ering with the prison discitlline as he may 
for the. 1misdeeds of a certain class, iii what desire," is another section. This is .. a matter 
~a.kes the ways of the ortlaodox God so myste- .which .should be wall conslderud, . It is in
ous:to ~~on outaide'.observc. ' tended.'' so lt ls 13o.id, "th!Lt th~ State shall vay 

for no religious instruction.'; At vresent the 
Chavlain is IJaid at the rate of$2,000 I>er annum, 
wh.ile the Catllolia clergy in attendance receive 
not one covver from the treasury of the Btat(l,
Boston Herald. 

TEE BANK oF HEAVEN UNABLE TO MEET DE· 
MANDB AGAINST IT.-'.rhe New York Trib1.1ne 
gives a statement of the mortgages on the met· 
roDolitan houses of worshi:D in this city 
alone. Recent foreclosure proceedings In the 
case of Dr. Hepworth's Ohutch of th<J Disclcles 
and similar vrocedures ia other suits have 
lately directed attention to the fact that many 
of the finest and costliest of the fashionable 
churches in New York City are heavily mort
gaged. No other class of improved real estate 
in this cityavveoars to be so heavily incumbered 
as that of its religious associations. Nearly the 
whole debt created by these mortgages has 
been for the purpose of enlarging edifices, or 
the construction or new ones. There can be 
found i!Carcely an example where a church has 
incurred devt for the Dnrpose of increllsing 
salaries or the number of its laborers, or to en
large Its contributions to general charity or 
missionary funds, AU has a"Pvarently been for 
show. Indeed. many of th<l churches owe their 
existence to the mortgages with which they are 
encumbered. The following list shows the 
fl.na,nclal condition of many of the New York 
~:burches which are mortgaged, and of some 
rel!gious societies. All mortgages registered 
prior to la69 are omitted, and others less than 
$6,000 in amount disregarded, except in gl·&nd 
totals. The other figures are e:x:act. as taken 
from the aounty register's book: 
American Bible Union ..................... $ 20,000 
American Tract Society ................... 123,000 
Annunciatien, Protestant Eplsco:Dal..... Hi.ooo 
Ascension, Protestant E11iscopal...... ... 36,ooo 
Ascension Chapel. ........................ , 21,000 
Atonement, Protestant EpiscoDal... ... . . 25,ooo 
Brick Presbyterian church ............ ; .. 25,000 
Christ"Protestant El.liseopal church..... 2~.000 
Covenant, Presbyterian................... 29,000 
Discivles, Congragationa,l ................ 189,ooo 
Fifth Avenue Bavtist ........ ,.. ..... ... ... 42,000 
Fifty-Third Street Baptist...... . . . . . . . . . . G7 ,ooo 
First Baptist........................... . . . .. 41i,OOO 
First Bai>t.ist, of Harlem.................. ~2.000 
First German Bavt!st....... .... . . . . . . ... . 18,000 
First United Presbyterian................ 12,500 
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian............. 25,000 
Fourth German Ref'mad Prot, Dutch .. 10.000 
Fourth Reformed Presbyterian.......... 20.000 
Grace church, Prot. EoiscoDal, Harlem 10,000 
Heavenly Rest, Protestant EpiscoDal. ... 137 ,oor1 
Holy Apostles, Protestant Episcoplltl.... 12,ooo 
Holy Savior, Protestant EpiecoDal....... 60,ooo 
Holy Sepulchre, Prot. EDis., Harlem .... G5,0oo 
Holy Trinity, Evangelical Lutheran .... 28,000 
Inaarnation, Protestant EDiscoDal...... H,ooo 
Intercession, Protestant Episcopal...... 4£,0oo 
Jane Street M. E........................... H,ooo 
Madison Avenue Reformed ................ 100,000 
Madison SQuare Presbyterian cburcb.. 15,oou 
M. E. church·, East circuit of New York.. 45,000 
M. E. church, Harlem...................... 40,ooo 
Memorial, Presbyterian ................... 130.ooo 
New York Presbyterian church.......... l5,ooo 
Northwest Protestant Reformed Dutch.. 2o:ooo 
Phill!vs. Presbyterian ..................... 200,ooo 
Puritans, Presbyterian .................... 1oo,oi>o 
Plymouth, Ba:t>tiBt...... .................... 1B,ooo 
Reformed Protestant Dutch churoh ..... 471,000 
Reformed Protestant Dutch church...... 25,000 
Reformed Low Dutch churah, Harlem.. 2B,ooo 
Sacred Heart, Roman Catholic............. 15,ooo 
Second Congregatio'l Uuitarian church 64,000 
Bt. Andrew's Prot. EpiscoDal. Harlem.. Go,ooo 
St. Bernard, Roman Catholic ..... ,....... 10.000 
St. EsDrit, Rom. Oath. French church.... 1o.ooo 
St, John, Evangelical Luth0ran....... ... 16,000 
St. John the Baptist, Roman Catholic.... 74.000 
St. Luke, German Evangelical............ ao.ooo 
St. Nicholas, Roman Catholic............ ro,ooo 
St; Staohen's, Protestant EviscoDal... .. 34.o,o 
St. Teresa, Roman Catholic............... 27,000 
St. Vincent de Paul, Asylum of. Rom. C'c 5,ooo 
St. VIncent de Paul, Church of, Rom. C'c GG,OUo 

BEOAPITULATION. 
Presbyterian ... $706,000 I Methodist,.... 79,000 
Reformed....... 6<U,ooo Lutheran...... 44,806 
Prot. Episcopal 453.000 ---
Rom. Oatholtc.. 2211,0001 Total ........... $2,357,886 
Bavtist.... . . • • . . 212,000 

What think you of that, the churches of an 
Infinite God loaded down with debt? Keev that 
lesson before you, an!l remember how !utile is 
prayer to God to relieve them of that burden, 

ffvents of( the Jiftek~ 
TEE Engllsh are looking closely after their 

rights In the East. They will keflp two gun· 
bo11ots on the Danube. 

THE recent hot weather has anl!vened bus!· 
ness at the !>laces of Summer resort. l3ed·bugs 
are reDorted as bein!l" very lively. 

A. FEW days ago we had a very heavy thun· 
der~shower in this locn!il.v. Lightning .strullk 
In several places and did considerable damage, 

WE are having fine ·sm;umer weather. Some 
days it Is rather warm for comfort but iust the 
thing for corn. Showers are frequent and Ill· 
freshing, 

TEE Russo-Turkish war does not progress 
ve1·y rapidly. Reports arrive of vartial suc· 
ceases on either side, which reDorts are within 
a day or two disvuted. 

ONE hundr<Jd workman were discharged from 
the railroad shops at Albany, It Is understood 
that this action resulted from their Dart! elva· 
tlon in the late disturbances at that tJiace. 

SuiOIDEs aro still on the increase. In some 
or our morning papers as many as six oases 
are reDorted in a single day. An emvt:v vocket· 
book, and anl:empty stomach, with nothin~:" to 
vut in them. rob life of its sweetest charms. 

A DAM-BREAK on the Big Crum Ot'oek, at 
Strathaven, Pa .. caused the destruction of ten 
houses, numerous bridges, and fences, and 
damaged a woolen factory to the extent of $3,00Q, 
Bevoral persons narrowly escaved death. 

THE Deach season is now fully inaugurated. 
Forty or fifty car-loads or this luscious truit 
are ar'i"iving dally. The croD is said to be heav
ier than ever before. Just think of the quan
tity of Deaches we New Yorkers have got to eat 
within the next sixty days I 

BEECHER's remark that workinlil"men could 
live on bread and water stirred Ull such an 
amount of ire all through the community that 
he was forced to make an explanation. He 
claims that his symDathies are all with the 
laboring ciaf<ses, and. that his remarks were 
mlsrevresented. 

TEE roughs of San Francisco have been act. 
ing very meanly towards the <Jhinese living in 
their city. !~.'hey have invadod the Oninase 
quarter and attem:Dted to burn the houses 
in which they live. At San Pablo, near Oakland, 
nine houses' were thus destroyed before the 
tlames could be arrested. 

A l':REAOHEB of the colored versuasio n, who 
had a fondness for watermelons, a few nights 
ago, In Early Co., Ga., took the Uberty of walk
ing into the melon patch of one ot his neigh
bors and helping himself without vermis· 
sion. The owner, not fancyin..- interlo:Ders, 
fired at the Intruder and killed him. He 
dropped dead with his mouth still .filled with 
melon. 0, water m"eloncholy affair. 

WM. H. VANDERBILT lias Dresent&d the em• 
vloyees of the N.Y. Central Railroad with the 
sum of $100,000, to be divided pro rata among 
them as they stand uvon the D!lY·roll. He does 
this in comollment to h!s twalve thousand 
employees for their loyalty and vropriety dur· 
ing the late strikes. or that number only five 
hundred acted riotously, and attemoted ta de· · 
stroy pro:Darty belonging to the comDany. He 
promisea to raise the men's wages as soon as 
the business of the country will permit. This 
act will doubtless make Vanderbilt POP\IIar 
with" the boys." 

THE railroad strikes are over, and trains on 
the vrincipall!nes are run.ning as usual. It is 
a matter of doubt whether the insane conduct 
of the strikers in the destruction of millions of 
dollars' worth of useful Droverty bas done any 
good. It is to be hooed that caDitalists Will 
learn to do justice to the laboring classes. The 
vrosDerity of the country deDends uoon this; 
and sad will it be for the country if mob rule 
and riot are to be the governing oowers. The 
condition of the strikers has probably be~;n 
m~<de worse by their mad action. Thousands 
o! them are now unemployed, and they will 
doubtless be the last men whom the rail1·oad 
comvanies will be dis:vosad to Dlaoe in good. 
positions. -
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THE TRUTH SEEXEB, AUGUST 4, 187'1. 

were semi-barbarians, but you Ii:J,a.y as well do so with the vinity, and they still do not exist in a state of anarchy, but 
best grace yo1:1 can. Their being degraded slaves in Egypt are absolutely more orderly and mo1·al than Christians. 
would not disprove it. Slaves are not apt to. be far ad- Verily, my friend, you have taken the text for your last 
vanced in education and civilization. Your attempts to letter from Rom. iii. 7 previously quoted; and, of course, to a 
prove that they were not barbarians by referring to the man who can accept such immoral teachings as the word of 

PDBLISaED EVERY SATURDAY, "AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR. silly story of Jacob and his ringed and streaked sticks, and God, truth must always be subservient to the interests of 
about Queen Sheba coming "from the uttermost parts of his creed or of himself. The evil effects of a thorough be

BOIENCE HALL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET: 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1877. 

the earth," seem to me weak and sophistical. Where are the lief in the Bible are making themselves manifest. 
"uttermost parts of the earth" located? That tbe Jews were 14. You have the hardihood to assert .that "Pure Infidel
barbarians it is only necessary to state that they offered as ity has produced no orders, brotherhoods or societies; it has 
sacrifices both animals and human beings. For an instance created no institutions of charity or learning." Wholly 
of the latter, I will refer you to the case of Jephtha and his untrue. Nations not accepting Christianity have produced 
daughter, and to Leviticus xxvii, 28 and 29. "Notwith- far more orders, societies, brotherhoods, associations, and 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. standing no devoted thing that a man shall devote unto the the like than Christianity has done. Tllere are at the pt·es-
p ART III. Lord of all that he bath, both of man and beast," etc. ent time in the world hundreds, yea, thousands of societies 

BENNETT's REPLY. No. rx.. ''None devoted of man shall be redeemed; but shall surely or associations under Infidel auspices. They have established 
Is THERE A STRoNGER PROBABILITY •rHAT THE BIBLE IS be put to death.'' That they also ate human flesh I will numerous colleges and institutions of learning and charity. 

DIYINE THAN THAT INFIDELITY IS TRUE? refer you to the following passages: Dent. xxviii, 53-157; Do not be so blind or narrow-winded as to think that 
REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Decw Si1·: I fancy I see you Law. iv, 10; Ezeldel xxxix, 18, and Bar. ii, 3. · Christianity has done all that has· been· effected in this line. 

walking over your domain endeavoring to 1·epair the dam- 5. It is hardly fair in you, after I had given you Prof. 15. You say; " The Bible inculcates and Christians ex-
ages of the sterm of my last, which had so recently swept Rawson's name and address, and after you had called upon ercise more sincerity than Infidels practice.'' A most 
over it. I see you anxious to replace and readjust the posts, him several times, to still insinuate that I withhold authori. ridiculous absurdity, and not suceptible of proof. No 
etc., which you had so carefully planted, and that the task ties. I will in all cases give them where it is necessary. class of people in the world exercise mere sincerity thau 
is too hard for you. But I perceive, too, that you have the Tho statement that Peter Cooper calls himself a "heretic" Infidels; and as proof I asse1·t the fact that to maintain 
faculty, where you cannot remedy the effects of the storm, is from Mr. EgbeTt Hasard,.a cultivated and well-known their honest convictio.ns they bear the opprobrium, abuse, 
of quietly letting it pass and of saying nothing about it. gentleman. . and condemnation of the votaries of theological mysticism 
Where you were damaged the most and your posts are G. Your repetitlon that the excesses connected with the who belong to the popular reSI)ectable (?)class. it takes a 
cCJmpletely gone, you say not a word. French Revolution and the ll.eign of Terror were a part sincere, honest, and truly brave man to be a good Infidel. 

In your subsequent efforts to recover from the damage . of the programme of Freeth ought is most untrue. If you 16. you reiterate the threadbare untruth that ''a great 
you become excited and wild. You remind me of a dis- assert it a thousand times, it is still untrue. They were many Infidels have betrayed their life-long hypocrisy by 
comfited champion of the prize ring who has received such wholly political in charooter and origin. The Reign of their death-bed misgivings and confessions." It is perhaps 
stunning blows that his head riugs and swims, his face Terror began with the reign of Robespierre, and qotninued harsh to tell a man he utters a falsehood, but in this case it 
bleeding, his eyes swollen and closed, his strength ex- while l1e was in power. He was the leading spirit of the is mild language to do so. The charge is as false as the 
hausted, and he strikes wildly and frantically in all di- times; and for proof that he was a Christian, a religious doctrine of hell! No distinguished Infidel has confessed 
rections without object or aim. What have the adver_ fanatic, I will refer you to Chamber's Encyclopedia, and his error on his death-bed, nor recanted his views, and I 
tisements in the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER and other to Thiers' French Revolution, vol. ii, P· 376, and vol. iii. defy you to prove where one has.. But there are thousands 
journals, the treatment. of spermatorrhooa, the sale of medical PP· 11, 12. of cases where Christians have died in great doubt, and in 
wm·ks, astrology, Paine Hall, Science Hall, The World's 7. You say: "Infidelity is always flattering human utter fear and terror. Martin Luther despaired of the sal
Sages, George Francis Train, Mrs. Woodhull, John A Lant, nature." Untrue. It simply aims to tell the truth about it vation of his souL Shortly before his death his concubine 
and many other things you btrike at and clutch at, to do and to show how much it is capable of doing. Christianity pointed to the brilliancy of the stars of the firmament: 
with the subject under discussion? Where your posts were is always demeaning human nature, insisting that it is "See; Martin, how beautiful that heaven is." "It does 
entirely swept away, I see you fain would set up new ones, totally depraved and incapable of itself of doi;ng anything not shine in our behalf," replied the master, moodily. "Is 
but they will hardly serve you. I fancy you appear to good or praiseworthy. The doctrine of total depravity leaves it because we have broken our vows?" resumed Kate, in 
better acvantage on "the back seat of the car of Progress," no room for good in the human heart. Infidelity in this dismay. "}lay be," said Luther. "If so, let us go-back., 
throwing out your hand-bills, c}J\iming great scientific respect teaches truth, and Christianity falsehood. "Too late, the hearse is stuck in the mire;" and he would 
achievements than in the role of a post-setter and defender, 8. You say: "Infidelity is not self-consistent." It is per" hear no more. At Eishenben, on the day previous to that 
or as a bully in the P. R. fectly so. However difficult it may be to decide the nature on which he was stricken with apoplexy, he remarked to 

I can hardly notice all the points you touch upon, but you of a Supreme Power, or whether we have an individual ex- his friends: "I have almost lost sight of the Christ, tossed 
make so many glaring misstatements and misrepresentations istence after this life, the Pejection by all clas~es of Liberals as I am by these waves of despair which overwhelm me," 
that I cannot Jet all pass unnoticed. While I have you of the absurd dogmas upon which the Christian religion is and after a while he continued, "I who have imparte.d sal
under my charge I feel a certain responsibility for your founded is perfectly consistent and perfectly correct. v!ition to 80 many cannot save myself." . . 1' He died 
conduct, and cannot let you make misstatements 'without 9. You. insist that Infidelity is inferior to the· Scriptures forlorn of God, blaspheming to the very end." Schussel
applying a gentle con-ective. I fear your cause is not a good because it is disintegrating and disorganizing. Incorrect. berg, a Protestant, writes thus of the death of Calvin: 
one if misrepresentation is necessary to help you out. It While Infidelity does not form creeds and dogmas, it accepts "Calvin died of scarlet fever, devoured by vermin,· and 
may be set down as an axiom that Tr~ttlt ne-r;er needs false- the ~oral law of doing the greatest good to our fellow-be- eaten up by an ulcerous abcess, the stench whereof drove 
hood to S'ltatain it. You doubtless think with Paul, your ings, compatible with individual rights. Infidelity is supe- a.way every person" ( Tlteol. Gaivin, t. ii. p, 72). ''In great 
guide and authority, that falsehood and guile may serve a rior to the Scriptures because it rejects the supernatural, it misery he gave up the ghost, despai~ing of salvation, evok· 
good purpose in certain emergencies (Rom .iii, 7, "For if is less contradictory, less obscene, less bloody, less murder- ing devils from t.he abyss, and uttering oaths most horrible, 
the truth of God hath ·more abounded through my lie unto ous, less cruel. Do you pretend to say there is more diversity and blasphemies most frightful.'' John Hazen, a disciple 
his glory, why yet am I also judged as a sinner," and 2 of opinion among Infidels than there is among Christians of CJalvin, and an eye-witness of his death, writes thus; 
Cor. xii, 113, "But be it so, I did not burden you; never- with their hundreds of modifications and differences over "Calvin died in despair. He died a death hideous and 
theless, being crafty, I caught you with guile"), but the wltich they have contended and fought for nearly twenty revolting, such as God threatened the impious and -repro· 
clearest judges do not aet:ept falseho~d and guile as proper centuries? bate with." And he adds: "I can vouch for the truth of 
factors in making up the most excellent moral character or 10. You say ''the history and teachings of Infidelity every word, because I have been an eye-witness" (De vita 
as the best agencies with which to effect good works. Let prove that its tendency is to universal disintegration and Galvin)." Spala.tin, Justus, Jonas, Isinder, and a host of 
me point out some of your departures trom truth. decomposition-that is, universal death." This assertion is other friends of Luther, died either in despair or crazy. 

1. You say I failed to strengthen my claim to Peter entirely devoid of truth. Pagan and anti-Christian nations Henry VIII. died bewailing that he had lost heltven, and 
Cooper. I think not. I proved that he admitted that he was have been as much devoted to the organization of families his worthy daughter Elizabeth breathed her last in deep 
a heretic. He is not orthodox, and will so admit to you if and societies as Christendom has ever been. Pagan sages desolation, stretched on the floor-not daring to lie in bed, 
you call upon him. What if Paine's works are not in his and philosophers have never been excelled in their inculca· because at the first attack of her illness she imagined she 
library and the Bible. is? He did not select the books for tiona respecting thg sanctity of home, duties to parents, saw her body ,all·torn to pieces and palpitating in a caul
the library. He does not believe all contained iu the books children, and all members of society. I refer you to the dron of fire'' (Plain Talk about Protestantism of To·.day, 
in the library, nor discard all in books not in it. The Institutes of Menu, the teachings of Zoroaster, Buddha, Con" by M. Segur). · 
Life of Paine and Voltaire's Writings are there, and if fucius, Mencius, Socrates, Plato, and numerous others of How did your own dear Savior leave this world? In 
your argument proves anything, Peter Cooper must believe later date. utter fear and terror, crying out in mental agony, "Eloi, 
them. On a certain occasion, in a short speech at a public 11: You declare that "Advanced thinkers are endeavor· Eloi, laJma sabacthani!-My God, my God, why hast thou 
meeting in his ball, Mr. Cooper admitted that he did not ing to sever· the golden bonds of the family." Untrue. forsaken me J" 'How different the death of these g~'eat 
regard .the Bible stories of the creation, the fall of man, and The leading thinkers and reformers are seeking to make the lights of your Church from the courage and calmness dis
the flood, as be~ng literally true, but as mere legends. Be- family love and family happiness more perfect and more played by Socrates, Bruno, Spinoza, Mirabeau, Hume, Vol· 
sides, let me inform you that Paine's Work's are in his productive of good. As a complete refutation of your taire, Volney, Hol:Jbs, Bolingbroke, Rousseau, Gibbon, Jef
library-now, if not ""I'; hen you looked for them. assertion, let me refer yon to the lecture of Col. Robert G. erson, Ethan Allen, Paine, Kneelttnd, Theodore Parker, John 

2. You say all I have said about Cornell University is dis- Ingersoll, our leading exponent of Liberalism, upon the Stuart Mill, Michael C. Kerr, and hosts of other unbelievers 
proved by the quotation you make fl·om President White. ".Liberty of Man, Woman and Child," which appeared in who died peacefully and placidly, without the slightest 
Not so. It does not disprove a word of it. The assertions the last issue of THE TRUTH SEEKER, and which contains fear. "In all my experience," says the Rev. Theodore 
I made are true and must stand. Of course, he wishes to eloquent appeals for the sanctity ·of the home and mar- Clapp, for a long timE\ a prominent clergyman of New 
have religious young men attend that school, and he riage relations. The man-iage ceremony itself is an In- Orleans, and who doubtless preac.hed nearly ten times as 
caters somewhat to "them, but neither he nor acting-Presi- fidel institution. It originated with the pagans, and was long as you have done, "1 never saw.an unbeliever die in 
dent Russell are believers in the central dogmas of Chris- adopted from them by the Christians. It was your 01'gan- fear. I have seen them expire, of course, without any 
tianity. izing Jesus who taught: "If any man come to me, and hopes or expectations, but never in agi_,tation from dread or 

3. The silence of Herodotus about Je1·usalem and the hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and misgivings as to what. might befall them hereafter. It is 
Temple is a proof that they were not in existence, or were brethren,.and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot probable that 1 have seen a greater number of those called 
not worthy of remark. He visited Syria twice; and as Pal- be my disciple" (Luke xiv. 26). When making such sweep- irreligious persons breathe their last than any other clergy· 
estine is included in Syria, had there been such a city, such ing charges as you do, you should adduce some proofs. man in the United States. . . When I first entered .the 
a nation, or such a temple, he assuredly would have known Who are they who are "endeavoring to sever the golden clerical profession I was struck with the utter inefficiency 
it and described them. He may also have visited Rome, bonds."? of most forms of Christianity to afford consolation in the 
and his allusions to that city may have been in the portions 12. You next say, "If Freethinker!l are law-abiding cit- dying hour." Add to this the testimony of a great light 
of his works that were lost. What he wrote about Syria is i.zens, it is because they are inconsistent." It is a marvel to of your own Church, the Rev. Albert Barnes, who for half 
not lost, and he says not a word about that part· of it where me how a man who makes any pretension to sanity and a century preached the gospel of Jesus to anxious souls. As 
the nomadic Jews resided. truthfulness can make such a reckless assertion. Free· he nea,ed the close of a long, busy life he said: "I see 

4. You misrepresent Prof. Hawson. You say he stands thinkers are law·abiding citizens for the same reason that not one ray to disclose to me the reason why sin came 
alone among travelers in holding that there are no indica- all good people are who recognize th.e necessity of law and into the world, why the earth is strewn with the dying 
tiona of ancient civilization in Palestine. He has not order in the regulation of society. and the dead, and why man must suffer. to all eternity, 
claimed that there are no proofs there of an ancient;civiliza- 13. Again, you say: "Were the Infidel doctrine to be I have never seen a particle of light thrown on these sub
tion. He readily admits it, but claims they are not proofs applied simultaneously to everything, the whole world jects ~hat has given a moment's ease to my tortured mind; 
of Hebrew civilization. Therlil are ruins there of Egyptian, would be in a state of hopeless anarchy in twenty-four nor have I an explanation to offer or a thought to suggest 
Grecian, Roman, and Arabic origin, but nothing distinct- hours." I do not know bow a man could insert more.untrnth- that would be a relief to you. I trust other nien, ·as they 
ively Jewish. Neither does he stand alone in this position. ness and absurdity in a single sentence. There 'is hot a profess to do, understand this better than I do, and that 
Dr. Robinson practically admits the same, and is confirmed, word of truth in it. Infidelity is simply a denial of the super- they have· not the anguish of spirit I have; but -!,confess, 
as I showed in my last, by Captains Wilson and Wanen. natural_origin of the Bible and Christianity. Nine tenths when I look on a world of sinners anQ. sufferers, upon 

I see you dislike to acknowledge the fact that the Jews of the inhabitants of the world are disbelievers in thisJdi- death-beds and granyards, upft <the world of woe,~ filled 
.. _. ;, 
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with hearts to suffer forever; when I see n;1y friends, n;1y 
parents, my family, my people, my fe~low citizens; when 
I look upon a whole race, all involved in this sin and dan
ger; when I see the great mass of them wholly unconcerned; 
and when I feel that God only can save them, and yet be 
does not do it, I am struck dumb. It is all dark, dark, da1•k to 
my soul, and 1 cannot disguise. it" {Practict~l Sermons, p. 124). 

Thus we see, from Chl"istian authorities, that instead of 
Infidels dying. in fear and terror, it is. leading Christians 
.who have done this; it is they who so frequently recoil at 
the approach of the King· of Terrors. ' 

It is an unfair insinuation in you to attempt to make it 
appear as cowardice in Paine that he deferred the publica· 
tion of the Age of Reason till the latter part of his life. 
There is not the slightest warrant for your doing this. To 
charge Thomas Paine with moral cowardice is like charging 
the sun with being the source of darkness. 

You quote Dr. Johnson as calling Bolingbroke a coward, 
but Johnson was himsel.f far more a coward. He was 
noted for his timidity and superstition, and he entertained 
a perfect horror of·death. 

17. You ~ay, "The insincerity of Infidels is shown by 
the scantiness of their efforts to propagate their ideas.'' 
Not so. While they do not believe the promulgation of 
their views is necessa1·y to save souls from the seething lake 
of fire and brimstone, they have evinced commendable zeal 
in bringing their views to the knowledge of thei:v fellow 
beings. Many have spent their lives in disseminating the 
truths of Liberali'sm, and with slight ·expectation of pecu
niary' remuneration. I claim to be one of this class. I 
have .devoted my time and· strength to this labor of love. 
I do not believe there is a Christian in the country who 
gives as many hours' service in a year to sprearling his 
views as I do mine, and who does it with less expectation 
of making money. 

18. Again, you say, "Freethought lecturers have to do 
a prodigious amount of advertising, drumming up, aml. 
self-puffing." This is a contradiction of your p1·evious 
assertion. It is a specimen of your fairness and consistency 
to taunt Infidels with making no efforts to promulgate their 
views and in the same breath to asperse them for n;1aking 
"prodigious" efforts in that. direction. Our lecturers do 
not do a "prodigiqus amount of advertising,'' but a limited 
amount. Our two most popular lecturers, Ingersoll and 
Underwood, are under very little necessity of advertising. 
Ingersoll, without a single effort of the kind, could have 
fifty audiences for every night in the year, could he serve 
them. Underwood has more calls for his services than 
he is able to supply. He is compelled to refUBe many ap
plications. It is not necessary for him to advertise. New 
lecturers have, of course, to make themselves known: Your 
:fling at the cost of Infidelity is in keeping with your other 
criticisms. Christianity has cost the world a thousand 
times more than Infidelity ever has or ever will. 

19. You say, "Infidel journals are not well suppm:ted" 
They are supported well enough to continue to exist. The 
]nvestigatm· has put in an appearance every week for 
nearly half a century. Newer papers, considering the time 
and capital employed, have don!'l well. Have Church 
papers all done well ? Far greater numbers of them have 
been forced to the wall for want of adequate support than 
have Liberal papers. How is it with the Christian daily, 
The WitneBB, which has been running a long time at a heavy 
loss? The compositors and other employees rece;tly struck 
for the $3,000 that is owing them for their labor, and the 
paper was compelled to. be issued with a single page of new 
matter. My compositors have never been under the neces· 
sity of striking. . They have received their pay every Satur· 
day night. 

As to efforts being made to "freeze THE TRUTH SEEKER 
out," I know nothing of it. Just now the temperature is 
such that j7·eezing seems to be the most unlikely misfortune. 
It began with the financial panic in the autumn of 1873. It 
had neither capital nor experience to back it; but in spite 
of the u,nprecedented hard times ,jt has grown from a 
monthly to a·.semi·monthly, then to a weekly, and its num
ber of patrons and readers has steadily increased. 

20. You say SciENCE HALL "is a dingy little back room. '• 
Not true; it is of fair size; 80 by 35 feet, and has seats for 
about five hundred persons. It i.s. not gorgeously fitted up 
with richly cushioned eeats and a $10,000 organ, but it is 
not dingy. It is no farther back from the street than nine 
tenths of the churches in this City, and is more quiet for 
being removed from the front. Do you think your churches 
would be more pleasurable if the pulpits were close to the 
noisy streets ? Scientific apparatus, diagrams, and costly 
illustrations are used there when needed. I have seen them 
all used there repeatedly, but not once in any of your 
churches. Whatever aspersions you may please to make 
about want of grandeur and style in SCIENCE HALL, I can 
assure you it was not stolen, and it is not in debt. It is not 
likely soon to be sold out at Sheriff's sale, as was the altar, 
the pulpit, the organ, and all the holy_paraphernalia at the 
'• Church of the Holy Savior " recently, to pay a debt the 
church could ·not meet. I will call your attention to a 
recent article in the Tribune, taken from the county records, 
showing on fifty-four churches of this city, of various 
denominations, mortgages amounting to $2,367,886, and 
will ask you whether it is not better for s·ciENCE HALL 
to rest under your imputation of being little and "dingy" 
than to be grand and fashionable by following the Christian 
example of going in debt to accomplish it? If SciENCE 
HALL people had borrowed $40,000, which is less than the 
average o~ng on the :fifty-four churches alluded to, they 
doubtles_s could have fixed the place.up splendidly, but they 
_preferred to not be embarrassed with such a debt for mere 
gralldeur. See first page of this paper for tht;llist of mort-
gages aU}lded _to. . . 

, ~ In .enumerat~ng the places in the city where Liberal meet
i~SS ar~ ll~ld·; it -,v:ould liP~. U!\V~ ]Je~Q up~Bif to flav{l nf\med 
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the magnificent Masonic Temple where Mr. Frothing- them to lead pure lives but. to be leaders and pilots to thOBfil 
ham discourses to lar_ge audiences, Standard Hall, where having less assistance from the heavenly throne. I will 
Professor Adler holds forth to the Ethical Society, resume this part of my s•1bject further on. 
Republican Hall and Harvard Rooms, where the Spiritual- 24. You say ''Ingersoll-having nothing else to do-has 
ists meet regularly, and the hall in which the Cosmopolitan gone to the California heathen to tell them about his 
Conference meets every Sunday, at 1214 Broadway. Ghosts," etc. How do you know so well that he has noth-

21. You set it down as an axiom, that "Immorality is con. ing else to do? Let me inform you that he is one 0f the 
sistent with 'Infidelity," It is most -untrue. Infidels are ablest and most popular lawyers in Illinois, and for years 
admirers of virtue, morality, and good deeds". They has had a large and constantly increasing practice. As a 
esteem them·· for the results they produce, aBd not be- reply to your aspersions that Infidels have no missionary 
cause they think the practice of them will save anybody societies, let me say, that had they such organizations, it 
from a literal hell. Knowing they cannot be counted would not cost thirty·nine out of every forty dollars re· 
righteous by the good deeds of another, they realize the ceived by them to pay the officers, etc., as was t.b.e case 
necessity of performing the good deeds themselves. They with the pious St. John's Guild in this city, and ninety-nine 
are lovers of virtue for virtue's ,sake, and not for Jesus' sake. out 0f every hundred dollars received, as is the case with 

22. Again you say, ''An Infidei cannot injure his standing, the Christian foreign missions. The poor heathen w)lo 
as an Infidel, by anything he may do .. No injustice or vile· stand in so much danger of being plunged into hell do not 
ness on his part could bring mankind to feel that he had really get the benefit of one dollar in a hundred of the 
violated his principles." I cannot conceive how a man could money that is persistently begged from Sunday-school chil
go to work to state a more palpable untruth. Infidels are dren, servant girls, and silly children of older growth. The 
just as susceptible to the effects of bad conduct as any class thousands thus obtained are used to pay the numt<rous offi· 
of inen in the world. Injustice and vilenes·s sink them in cers of the organizations, ancl to line the pockets of the 
the estimation of their fellow-beings as much as any class attaches, unsalaried priests, etc. 
of men. It is the Christian who can consistently commit 25. You assert that" Christianity condemns immorality, 
unmanly deeds "lind be guilty of immoral conduct, for he while Infidelity is consistent with it and encourages it." 
does not expect to be saved by his own merits, nor to be Why, my pious friend, do you make such· reckless asser
damned for his misdeeds; it is faith in the blood of Jesus tions? Christianity excels no religion in the world in con
that takes him to heaven. It is the dying llangs of his demning immorality. It has sanctioned, and its believers 
Savior that wafts his soul to Paradise. No matter how have practiced, for many centuries the grossest of crimes. 
much vile conduct he may be guilty of, if he only has There is more crime in Christian countries than in any 
''faith," he is all safe. Let him contract ever so many others on the globe. If Christian doctrines are true, moral
debts, "Jesus pays it all." ity is wholly unnecessary. Morality cannot save the world 

23. You step out of your way to throw filth and abuse but tlie blood of Christ can, and it can save an )mmoral 
upon the memory of some of the best men the world has world-an immoral people-just as well as a moral one. 
ever produced. While there may be some truth in your Faith is the only ingredient necessary. .Infidelity does not 
charges, they are distorted, and you traduce where praise .. encourage immorality. It exalts morality and teaches that 
is more deserved. I can hardly take the room to follow it is the source of happiness. It does not call it "filthy 
you in all cases, and show how unjust your charges are. rags," etc., as Christians have done thousands upon thou
Girard did not make his wife insane by quarreling with sands of times. 
her. You have no grounds for insinuating that Paine. lived 26. You again repeat that "Infidelity invites and is eon
improperly with Mrs. Bonneville. You have thrown out sis tent with every species of iniquity." In the mildest 
this slander before, but offered no adequate proof to sustain language I can command I must characterize this charge as 
it. I should be equally justified in claiming that Jesus uncalled for, unchat·itable, unfair, and positively false! I 
committed adultery with the Mary whom he lo..;.ed so well. demand of you to prove your charge or withdraw it. It 
Goethe was not an immoral man. Rousseau was an avails you little to quote Franklin in a remark about '' re-. 
upright, w.;ll-disposed man. Voltaire was not a perjurer. ligion." He docs not sustain your slanderous position at 
Chesterfield did not seek to make his son a whoremaster. all. Of course he had a sincere veneration for religion, but 
John Stuart Mill sustained a character too pure for you to none for Christianity. He did not laud the Christian dog
besmirch. Shelley was not guilty of wrong in leaving his mas, nor harp about the blood of Jesus. Until you can 
wife; nor was he dissolute. What are the facts in his case? show when he praised the Christian faith, and acknowl
When a mere boy he was expelled from college, ancl driven edged it as his, it will be quite as well for you not to claim 
from home because he presumed to disbelieve what the him as a supporter of your system. 
orthodox taught about God and devils. Two years before 27. You say "Ingersoll is 'matchless' at cursing and 
he became of age he was thrown in the company of Harriet swearing." Mistnkel'l. again. You wrong the gentleman. 
Westbro9k, and they, as boys and girls so often do, fell in He may occasionally use some expletives, but there are 
love with each other. She proposed to elope with him, but thousands of clergymen in the country who surpass him a 
he declined to do this, and they were legally married. But long way in cursing and swearing. I have been in his com· 
unfortunately, as is too often the case, as time sped away, pany for hours, and at different times, and do not remem
they found they were uncongenial to each other. This ber to have heard him swear or curse. You should be a 
state of things was intensified by the conduct of a maiden little more careful jn making charges. 
sister of the wife, who, because of Shelley's unbelief, used 28. Again you say, ''Infidels are illiberal They have 
every effort to turn her sister's mind against him. They endowed scarcely any institutions of learning," etc. You 
finally m~tnally agreed to separate, and the same was done thus wrong them again. With the bequests of Stephen 
with the approbation of the wife's father. Shelley did not Girard, Smithson, Peter Cooper, Gerrit Smith, an'd James 
forsake her, but contributed to her support and felt friendly Lick in memory, how can you make such a statement·? 
towards her. The world has produced few more brilliant, When Liberals give in charity it is not as a sect, an order, 
amiable and pure men than was Percy Bysshe Shelley; and or as a class, but as citizens of the world. I know not why 
though he died before he reached his thirtieth year, he has they should not be just as generous to give according to 
left such a monument of the beautiful creations of his gen· their meaDs as believers in myths and superstitions. It was 
ius and sterling truths as will carry his name in honor and the practice of Christianity for so many centuries to kill off 
glory down to the latest generation. Byron, it is true, the Infidels and the latter had few opportunities to accum. 
was wild and amorous; but he, too, died young. Had he ulate wealth to give away. It kept them pretty busy to 
lived to late manhood, it may well be supposed he would save their lives. 
have "sowed his wild oats," and become a staid and 29. You say "There was a furious ,tum pus at one of the 
exemplary member of society. 'Liberal Club' elections." How easy it was for you to 
Your fiings at Geo. Francis Train, John A. Lant, Dr. Foote, exaggerate and misrepresent, There was some difference 

Charles Bradlaugb, and the fanatic and insane Pike are per- of opinion as to which members were suitable or unsuitable 
haps worthy of you. Let me assure you that neither of for certain otlices, but there was nothing "furious" or via
these were really guilty of obscenity. Dr. Foote and Brad· lent about it, Have not Liberals the same right to-disagree 
laugh published scientific information needed by the peo- in matters of opinion of this kind that Christiaus exercise 
ple. Train published without comment portions of the so largely ? There is notlling in the country more common 
"Holy Scriptures." Lant did even less. These were all than church quarrels and fights. Hundreds of cases could 
victims of Christian bigotry and oppression~ Let me also be cited were it necessary, The proportion of church quar
assure you that Mrs. Woodhull has never been claimed rels to Liberal quarrels is probably a million to one. 
by the Infidels of this country. She is one of your kind, 30. Again, you say "Infidels are hypocritical." Indeed ! 
and is a strong believer in the ~ible. She takes it with It took you to make that discovery! It is possible some of 
her upon the lecture platform, and selects texts from it the the weaker ones, in order to keep on good terms with Mrs. 
same as you and her other brethren do. She prevented a Grundy and Mrs. :M:cFiimsy, may not be outspoken in ac· 
witness from being allowed to testify in court because he did knowledging how little they believe, but it is only the weak 
not believe in the "Gaw_d" of the Bible. It is asserted that ones who act in this way. The bulk of Infidels show a 
she has joined the Church, so I beg of you not to traduce a great amount of honesty and independence in acknowledg
sister in the Lord as being the "quint~ssence of nastiness." ing their views. You must have been put to your trumps 

Yon have, of course, studiously hu'll'ted up all the dark to rake .up charges against them. 
·spots you could find on the escutcheon of prominent Infi· 31. "Infidels are superstitious." This is too weak to 
dels, and you have presented them to their worst advantage. demand attention. If there are any people in the world 
But really what does it all prove? It proves that unbeliev- free from superstition they are Infidels. They have no 
ers are human beings, and have sometimes made mistakes. faith in myths and supernaturalism. They believe in the 
What class of men is there in the· world, that running over Universe-in matter and the powers aud forces that pertain 
their records for hundreds of years, as many charges could to it, and in nothing else. Superstition forms no part of 
not be brought against them ? their composition. As to ~strologers, it is, perhaps, hardly 

You have succeeded in giving at i:nost but a short cata· worth your while to slur them. There have been, and still 
logue of the errors of Infidels, men who claimed no power are, men with more intelligence than you and I both possess 
from on high to aid them- in withstanding the impulses of who believe that the planets exercise a decided influence on 
huq~an nature. To counterbalance the arraignment let me the people and affairs of this world. Thales, Pythagora~, 
before I close give you a single chapter of the crimes of the Hippocrates, Aristotie, Claudius Ptolemy, Roger Bacon, 
old patriarchs and worthies of the Jewish Church and some Lord Francis Bacon, Kepler, Tycho Brahe, and Sir Isaac 
of the spiritual leaders and bright lights of the Christian Newton, were firm believers in astrology. Your rap at the 
Church-men who are thought to have the spirit of God advertisements that appear in the columns of TaE TRUTH 
-with them to guide them aright, and .the sanctification and SEEKER was hardly necessary. The publishers of papers 
hoJtneB!) of JeSl,lS 14I1q tqe :ijoly- (}nost1 DQt qnl;y to aid are never e:xpecteq to endorse every a,dyertisement that l6 
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brought to them. Christian papers aci~ertise patent medi- my leave of them, allow me to say I hope in the future you 
cines, gift concerns, insurance companies, patent rights, will be more careful and guarded in your statements. It is 
etc., and nobody thinks they are responsible either for the unpleasant to have to take so much time and space to cor
worth or worthlessness of the articles advertised. rect your mistakes. A public teacher like yourself ought 

32. "Infidels exercise blind credulity." Then you add, to despise misrepresentation and untruth, My replies would 
"You will perhapw regard this as the keenest cut of all.'' not need to occupy half the space they do were it not for 
0, no! I don't think it at all keen. If in,stead of "keen" correcting the egregious errors you are so capable of 
you had said "silly,'' I would not have disputed you. Of making. 
all the people in the world Freethinkers are the least given You liave a way of "fast and loose '' with the Catholic 
to blind credulity. It takes solid proofs and facts to con- Cllurch. When it suits your convenience to c\aim what it 
vince them. has done as an honor to the Christian cause you readily 

33. "Infidels are very much given to ,copying." Not count it in as of the true elect, but when its damnable enor
anymore than other people. That they sometimes,use argu- mities and abominations are in view, you find it equally as 
ments that others of their numbers have used is not impos- convenient to disown it. I think in my former reply I said 
sible. I believe there is no law against it. A good argu- something about theingratitude of a child's turning against 
m~nt will bear repeating. But do not Christians pattern its mother and denouncing her as an old prostitute. Such 
after one another? Have they not been preaching the same conduct cannot be justified. Yon must remember that all 
fables, and telling the same tales about God's anger, the that Protestantism has she obtained from th,e Mother 
fountain of J6!sus' blood, the lake of burning sulphur, and Church, and all that makes her any better than her crimi
all the rest of that similar nonsense, for many centuries ? nal mother is the modicum of Infidelity and independence 

34, You have the kindness or unkindness to allude .in she dared to espouse when she set up business for herself. 
some rather uncomplimentary remarks to my work, " The Let me now fulfill my promise and give you an install
World's Sages," etc. You pronounce it "untrustworthy" ment of the immoralities and crimes of distinguished patri
and "demoustrab(yincorrect.'' You maybe right. It may archs and saints of olden and modern times, to serve as an 
be wholly untrustworthy, but allow me to say in the most offset to the short chapter of similar short-comings whici:t 
gentle manner' that if I thought there were half as many you arrayed against prominent Infidels. As you seem to be 
errors in statement in it as there are errors in doctrine in fond of that kind of _literature, it gives me pleasure to grat
your little volume of 130 pages on your favorite theme of ify your tastes in that direction. 
"Hell and Damnation "-in which you labor so earnestly To begin with old Father Noah, we have Bible authority 
to prove an angry God, a personal Devil, a literal Hell of that he was a drunkard, and that he exposed his secrets 
fire and brimstone in which hundreds of millions of help- while lying in a drunken debauch. That he cursed his 
less beings are to fry forever-I would get them all together grandson and his descendants to perpetual slavery because 
and burn them to ashes. The facts contained in niy vol- Ham laughed at old man Noah while, thus lying drunk. 
ume were taken from biographies and cyclopedias of the This is held to be the cause of African slavery, which your 
highest reliability, and I am very sure no fact was distorted own Church, the Presbyterian, has declared to be a divine 
or misrepresented. The information regarding moderns institution, and regarded itself as an agent to sustain it. 
treated in the work was sometimes obtained from the par- Lot was also guilty of drunkenness and the horrible crime 
ties themselves, and sometimes from near friends. I assure of incest. 
you truth and accuracy were the ends kept in view. Abraham was not only a liar and an adulterer, but he 

35. "Infidels are unprogressive. . . Nearly a century turned the woman he had used as a wife, together with his 
has passed, and yet nothing better to offer a thioker than own child, out5n the wilderness to perish with hunger. 
Paine's Age of Reason, The Infidels of to-day are Isaac was a liar and foolish dissembler. 
living on old hash, cold hash, and re-hash." You certainly Jacob was a deceitful trickster, a liar, a swindler, an 
have the faculty of compressing untruth into a small space adulterer; a polygamist and a fraud. 

, to a gre,ater extent than any other person I can think of. Reuben, son of Jacob, was guilty of cohabiting with his 
There may be truth in your remark that there is nothing father's concubine. 
better than the Age of Reason, In its way it is hard to Judah, another son, was guilty of ~-horing on the public 
beat, and has never been refuted nor answered by your highway. 
ablest clergymen. It will live long after you and I are for- Moses was a murderer, a higamiE t, a thief, or the planner 
gotten. But you are greatly mistaken in thinking that of wholesale theft, he :was a tyrant, a ; ':.~ughterer in cold, 
"thinkers'' have had nothing given them since the Age of blood of fifty to one hundred thousand women and chil
Rell'Bon. With your knowledge of the works ot Humboldt, dren. He turned over thirty-two thousand innocent girls 
Darwin, ,Spencer, Mill, ·ryndall, Huxley, Wallace, Amber- for the gratification of the brutality of soldiers. 
ley, Holyoake, Bradlaugh, Draper', and many others, it is Aaron was an idoiater and a, manufacturer of gods, 
most singular you should make such a statement. If we Joshua was a blood-thirsty slayer of the human race, a 
can always have such old hash or cold hash as the writings brigand, a robber and an appropriator of other people's 
referred to, we think we shall thrive nicely, We greatly property, 
prefer it to the brimstone broth which you ladle out. Gideon, besides being a reveller in human blood, a rob-

36, Your attempt to prove l!y phrenology that Infidelity ber and despoiler, was a libertine-a regular Brigham 
is false appear2 to me futile, and as evidence of it I would Young. He kept many wives and concubines for his own 
say that phrenology is strictly a natural science, and has no use, and had seventy sons of his own begetting, not to 
connection with the supernatural. Nearly all Freethinkers count the daughters. 
and scientists accept phrenology as being mainly a true sci. Samson, another judge in Israel, was a murderer, a thief 
ence, which teaches that the brain is the organ of the mind, and a dallier with a Philistine prostitute. 
and that character corresponds to stmcture. David, the sweet singer in Israel, and the man after 

37. The average sentiment of mankind is not against God's own heart, was a robber, brigand and murderer. He 
Freethought any farther than it is cramped and dwarfed by delighted in deeds of sla.ughter and bloodshed. He was 
ecclesiasticism and superstition. Had it been, the Protes· very sensual, keeping many wives and concubines. He 
tant religion would never have been known, and instead of slyly watched the fair Bathsheba while she was taking a 
you and I living to publish our opinions in an Infidel paper bath, had her conveyed to his own bed, committed adultery 
we would long since have been burned on a pile of pine with her and then meanly and murderously caused her bus
wood carefully prepared by your Catholic mother whom band to be put to death, and from that adulterous source the 
you have so unceremoniously shaken. Martin Luther was Savior of man is claimed to have descended, but there is a 
a Freethinker for his time, and Infidels now are only finish- serious break in the lineage. As 1:1 proof that David had the 
ing the work which he commenced-the demolition of the venereal disease very bad, I will refer you to Psalms xxxviii. 
Christian religion, As fast 11.s the human mind becomes , Amnon, a son of David, raped and ravished his own 
emancipated from mythological and theological dogmas sister. 
and errors, it. is free to embrace the great truths of the Un:i- Absalom, another son, held adulterous connection with 
verse, which practically constitutes them Freethinkers or his father's concubines, and in view of all the people. 
Infidels. The average sentiment of mankind is certainly Solomon, the son of David and Bathsheba, was the most 
opposed to Christianity. If the majority is to decide what lecherous man that ever lived. His. seraglio consisted of 
is truth, your system could not get more than one vote in seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines. He 
ten, taking the whole world into account. was also a worshiper of idols. , 

38. In your closing paragraph you make a very compli- To skip several hundred years of lecherous and murder-
meniary allusion to Sir Isaac Newton, and hold him up as a ous kings and rulers among the Jews, let us get, down into 
specimen of perfected manhood. Newton was a great man, the heart of the \Christian Church and see if they are any 
and when he kept within the range of positive science he better than unbelievers and pagans. 
was mainly correct. But when he entered upon the realm Peter was guilty of lying and treachery. He flew int,o a 
of superstition he was perfectly at sea, and steered wildly. passion and cut off a man's ear with a sword. 
Biot, in his Life of Sir Isaac Newton, after giving a fnll Paul advocated lying and guilt, if by them his purpose 
account of his work (Observations upon the Prophecies of could be achieved. 
Daniel and the Apocalypse of St. John), remarks: ·'It will Eusebius was a falsifier, forger, and interpolater. 
doubtless be asked, how a mind of the character and force Constantine, the ~eat Christian Propagandist, murdered 
of Newton's, so habituated to the severity of mathematical his own son, his nephew, his wife-in all, he put to death 
considerations, so accustomed to the observation of real seven members of his own family-besides the numerous 
phenomena, so methodical and so cautious even at his bold- other murders of which he was guilty. 
est moments in physical speculation, and consequently so ' St. Augustine was one of the most lecherous and dissi
well aware of the conditions by which alone truth is to be pated men in Cat·thage. A thousand times worse than Ben
discovered, could put together such a number of conjec- edict Arnold, he invited the Vandals under Genseric into 
tures without noticing the ext!eme improbability that is Africa to ravage and destroy his own country. 1 
involved in all of them.'' " The only answer that can be Theophilus, bishop"of Antioch, was a pious pillager and 

, given to this question is, that this work was written at a a religious ruffian and has justly been styled ''a bold, 
time when Newton had almost ceased to think of scie11ce- bad man," By his order the Alexandrian Libmry was de-
that is, after the fatal aberration of his intellect in 1693." strOiyed. • 
This is the answer, in brief, which Riot gives, and which is St. Cyril was an atrocious assassin. The horrible murder 
accepted not only by scientists, but by the majority of well of the beautiful and talented Hypatia was ordered by him. 
informed theologians. Dioscorus, bishop of Alexandria, beat to death the bishop 

Thus I have followed you through more than a third of of Constantinople, while attending a Christian ,council. 
a hundred errors and misrepresentations which you made. St, Alexander, another bishop of Constantinople, poi-
Several others I must leave unnoticed this time, In taking sdued Arius, a brother 'bishop. 

Macedonius passed over the bodies of tlu:ce thousand 
meu and women to obtain the bishopric of Constantinople. 

St, Cyprfan was guilty of' so many black and damnable 
crimes that it would, take a volume to contain a recital 
of them alL The history of his fo,ul deeds may be found in 
Mosheim and the Bi!Jliotheq~ UniverseUe, , 

Charlemagne, styled'' The Pious Augustus, crowned_ of 
God," was a wholesale butcher, who, in one day, cut the 
throats of 4,500 Saxons because they wonld not consent to 
be baptized. 

Clovis, '' 'l'he Eldest Son of the Church," assas~inated his 
relatives and all the princes eligible to the throne, ·and 
removed by treachery and murder all the heads of tlie 
Frankish tribes, and soaked the soil of Gaul with the blood 
of the Arian proprietors. 

Theodosius, called the Great, massacred seven thousand 
defenseless persons in the circus of Thesalonica. 

Clotilda, wife of Clovis, and to whom he owed his con· 
version, caused, in her old age, two of her grandsons to be 
stabbed. 

Pope Joan, a proatitute, the head of the Church, and 
vicar of Jesus Christ, gave bh·th to a child in the streets 
while at the head' of a religious procession. 

Pope Gregory the Great sanctified the most atrocious 
assassinations ever committed. 

The pious Phocus assassinated his Emperor Maurice. 
Pope John XII. was a drunkard, a profligate, and a mur· 

derer. He converted the papal palace into a brothel. He 
repeatedly raped widows, wives, and virgins while kneeling 
at his shrine, invoking his holy aid in the practice of re. 
ligious purity and piety. 

Pope Gregory VII. lived in open adultery with Co111:1tess 
Matilda. 

Pope Innocent III: was one of the cruelest persecutors 
ever known. He caused hundreds of thousands of the 
virtuous Albigense& to be put to horrible deaths. He often 
used this expression: "Sword, whet thyself for vengeance.' 
This might have been the sword which the lovely Jesus 
spoke of having brought into the world in place of peace. 

Pope Alexander VI. was guilty of the most brutal and 
sensual conduct. He seduced his own daughter, and con· 
spired with his son to poison four cardinals. , Poisoning 
and gross licentiousness were his great delights., He was 
unquestionably one of the most Jicentioue villains that ever 
lived. 

Pope John XXII, a pirate in early life, was guilty of 
simony, rape, sodon1y, illicit intercourse with his brother's 
wife, and of debauching three hundred nuns. 

Pope Julius III. was a licentious brute. He committed 
sodomy with boys, men, and even cardinals. 

In fact, many of the popes and cardinals kept boys for 
the express purpose of sodomy, and the cardinals often 
committed this vile offense amonl\" themselves. Monks. 
priests, and friars were notoriously guilty of this damnable 
crime. ' 

The Christian Catherine de Medici, the notorious poi
soner, wit)l her mad son, Charles IX., caused the butchery 
of 66,000 .people. • 

Duke Alva caused the death of 30,000 in the Netherlands 
because their faith was' not of the grade he demanded. 

Torquemada, the cruel monster, was at the head of the 
Inqui8ition, and caused the death of eight thousand people 
in Spain because they did not agree w-ith him in their opin
ions. 

Henry VIII. of England, "Defender of the Faith," burnt 
many men and women at the stake. He beheaded two of , 
his six wives. 

The pious "Bloody Mary" burnt three )llindred persons 
for diverging a trifle from her standard of the true faith. 

John Calvin, the great founder of Presbyterianism, was a 
tyrant and a murderer. He caused the death of two excel· 
lent men, Jliichael Servetus and James Gruet, for not enter. 
taining the required belief about the Triliity. . . 

St. Dominic was the founder of the '• Holy Inquisition," 
the cruelest and most damnable organization ever bstituted, 
and which Victor Hugo claims caused the death'Of 5,000,000 
persons. 

Peter D. Arbuss was Inquisitor-General of ATragon,. and 
caused the most cruel deaths to great numbers of heretics. 

Pope Gregory IX, sent qut bloody, murdering persecutors 
against the Albigenses, caused the death,of a great number 
of men, women and children. , 

Simon de Monfort was a monster in human form. He 
hung, gibbeted, butchered, slaughtered, and put to death in 
every cruel manner that pleased his fancy, thousands of 
hapless human beings whom he was pleased to regard as 
heretics; and this was kept up for years. 

Pope Alexander III issued an edict against those who did 
not entertain the right faith, and caused the death of great 
numbers. 

Pope Innocent VIII. directed his Nuncio to take up arms 
against the Waldenses and other heretics, and caused great 
slaughter among them. Blood was made to flow in rivers. 

Munzer, disciple of Luther, was a reckless agitator. At 
the head of 40,000 men he ravaged the coilntry, bringing 
destruction on many. 

Claverhouse (Sir John Graham) was a marauding perse· 
cut or who at the !lead of a force of fanatics and murderers· 
spread desolation over much of England and Scotland, 

Oliver Cromwell ordered or permitted the massacre at 
Wexford, Ireland, Qf five thousand people, including three 
hundred people who had gathered around a cross pleading 
for mercy, He also deluged the streets of Drogheda with 
blood, and gave God the credit of doing it. " 

Cortez and Pizarro proved themselves cruel monsters in 
Mexico and South America. They put many to death for 
being heathens. 

Guy Lusignan, first king of Jerusalem, was a murderer. 
Louis XI. was a cruel tyrant, who confined his doubtin~ 

subjects in iron cages, and put many to deat.Q, 
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Balhuaeer Gerald, in a .:fit .of religious zeal, committed 
murder. '· 

Revaillac assassinated Henry III. of France. 
. Guy Fawkes, in the interest of the Romish Church, at
tempted to kill the king and both houses of Parliament. 

Jeffreys, the Christian judge, was the most infamous that 
ever sat on an E.Q.glish bench. 

York, was tried and· convicted of holding assignations in 
his church. After prayer-meetings a select few of the sis
ters would remain, the lights would be extinguished and 
several hours, and sometimes the whole night, would be 
spent in sex:ual pleasure. A discovery was, however, made 
and the interesting game closed. He was removed to an
other field of labor. 

of :fifteen years, and in his own room. Probably his saint
ship had indulged too mucli in celibacy, until the flesh re
belled against the spirit. 
~ev. John A. Hudkins, of Mount Airy, Ohio, was a big

amist, or rather a trigamist, having three wives a~ a time, 
He eluded justice by escaping to Canada. 

Pandulph, the Pope's legate to the Court of England, 
though under a vow of celibacy, was found in bed with a 
prostitute. 

Rev. Henry Brown, Methodist, aeduced a girl in Texa,s 
under promise of marriage. 

A Baptist clergyman of North Carolina was imprisoned 
for bastardy, The fine assessed against him was paid by 
members of his church, and when he was released from 
confinement the sisters of his congregation met him at tbe 
prison door and received him with open arms. .Archbishop Cranmer imported in a box a mistress from 

Germany, and she came near being suffocated by the box 
being left upside down. 

Cardinal Woolsey was a lecherous man and died of 
syphilis. . • 

Revs. Parris and Cotton Mather, in Salem, Mass., perse
cuted many poor wretches to death upon the ground that 
they were influenced by witches. Parris stood calmly by 
while wetghts were piled upon an old man eighty years of 
until his tongue protruded from his mouth, when Parris 
tried to poke it in again with his cane. The old man died 
in agony. 

Rev. A. Q-. --, D.D., now preaching in a prominent 
town in Massachusetts, officiated for a few weeks in 
Plymouth pulpit in 1875, for Henry Ward Beeccer. Dur
ing his stay he was known to have adulterous intimMy with 
two fa.ncy women on Fourth avenue in this city. He some
times had them both in.bed at the same time. Proofs of 
this can be produced if called for. 

Rev. W.. H. Johnson, of Rahway, N.J., was convicted 
for stealing chickens, and was sentenced to prison for the 
offense. · 

Rev. Luke Mills, of the Methodist church, Norwich Ct. 
decamped with a considerable sum of:money which had. 
been collected for building a new church. He was also 
said to be guilty of irregularities with a female member of 
his congregation. 

Father Achillie was denounced in England by Cardinal 
Manning for the lowest licentiousness and filth. The 
father denied it most positively, whereupon Manning sent 
to Italy and procured witnesses who proved such an a'lnount 
of lewdness, licentiousness, and vulgarity, as were before 
seldom· proved ag~inst a man. The pious man ultimately 
confessed all, but justified himself by ciaiming t~at he com
mitted the vile offenses when he belonged to the Roman 
Church, where such crimes were the common pnctice with 
the clergy. 

A well known D. D. and LL.D., for many years President 
and Dean of one of the leading theological colleges of New 
England, was in the habit of committing sodomy with cer
tain students under his charge. He seduced for this pur
pose a pleasing young man, and the abominable practi'ce 
was continued with him for sixteen years, and after the 
young man also became a D.D .. professor in the same col
lege. This unnatural intercourse practically t1nsexed the 
younger man and depraved his tastes. Jle married, but 
from consequent deficient virility growing out of the vile 
habit alluded to, his wife was dissatisfied and committed 
adultery with several of the professors of the college. This 
horrible case can be fully· attested by a learned physician of 
this city, who gave the younger mun surgical and medical 
treatment for the physical injuries he had sustained in that 
monstrous, criminal course of life. 

A. well known Episcopal clergyman of Covington, Ky., 
has sevenil times partaken too freely of intoxicating liquors, 
so as to plainly show the effect it had upon him. On Christ
mas day of 1874 he preached a sermon in St. John's fash
ionable church in Cincinnati, and he was so fuddled with 
egg-nog and communion wine, his preaching was so strange 
and his languag·e so incoherent that his condition was ma.de 
known to all present.. His mumbling became so senseless 
that the wardens made signals to the congregation, and in 
shame and disgrace they left the church and the drunken 
pastor to talk to empty benches. 

Rev. Mr. Warren, o£ Russet Hills, N. Y., resigned his 
charge at the special request of his congregation, because 
he was the husband of three living and undivorced wives. 
He asked to preach a fm·ewdl sermon, but they would not 
consent to it. It was· only leniency on their part that pre
vented them from prosecuting him for bigamy and sending 
him to State prison. 

Bishop Armagh, Protestant, of· West Ireland, was guilty 
· of long continued sodomy with his coachman. Upon discov. 
ery both were compelled to flee the country. 

Bishop Onderdonk, of the Episcopal Church in thi~ city, 
was deposed for being culpably guilty of lecherous conduct 
with many females, some of whom were wives. of clergy
men, in his library, and notoriously with his servant girls 

Rev. Ma](:well P. Gaddis, an eloquent Methadist preacher 
of Cincinnati, a loud temperance lecturer and United States 
revenue collector under A. Johnson, was guilty of looseness, 
whoring and drunkenness. His wife was also a loose char
acter, and had sex:ual connection with numbers of men. A 
pretty pair of pious cases, indeed. 
·Rev. S-- C--, D.D., of this city, was a well 

known whoreist for more than twenty years. 
There is now preaching in Brooklyn a distingui8hed D.D. 

who, a friend of mine cured of gonnorhrea. The same 
medical friend has treated numerous elders, deacons, classgrace. 

Rev. L. M. P. ThoD?-pson, of the Second Presbyterian leaders, church stewards and church members in almost 
Church in Cincinnati, regarded as the most able clergyman countless numbers for private diseases. Among this class 
in the city, was guilty of whoring and promiscuqus inter- he has known many mere moral wretches whose history 
course with many females. He was expelled from the min- was too low and filthy to relate in the public press. Names 
istry, arid after confession he united with the Synod at Buf- can be gfyen if insisted upon. 

in all parts of. his premises. · 
·Bishop Onderdonk, of Pennsylvania, brother to the 

above, was convicted of simiiar conduct, and retired in dis· 

fglo, and was allotted to a charge in Jamestown, but soon Rev. Mr. Allen, of Cincillnati, in 1865 and 186(} was con-
fell into the same carnal practices, and was again expelled victed of intemperance and whoring. 
from the Church .. He is now traveling in Europe and act- Rev. J. S. Bartlett, :Milford, Ohio, was guilty of criminal 
ing as. correspondent for a religious weekly. intimacy with a pretty married woman of that town, who 

had no children. 
Rev. T. 'l'umer, D.D., President of the English Wesleyan Rev. }!r. Lilln, of Pittsb.urgh, was guilty of several im-

Conference, about 1850, was convicted of the seduction of proprieties with the ladies. of his congregation. 
several servant girls. He left England in disgrace, an·d next Rev. Miriam D. Wood, of Decateur, seduced Miss Emma 
appeared in Australia. J. Chivers. Result, a bouncing boy without a legal father. 

Rev. Ephraim K. Avery, of the Methodist Church 
seduced a young girl and then murdel·ed her. During th~ Rev. J. M. Mitchell, of Savanah, Ga., and formerly from 

Maine, was g'uilty of improprieties with females of his fold. 
long, searching trial the church swore him through and did When charged with the offences, he stoutly denied it, and 
all they possibly oonld to screen him and keep him from asserted his innocence; but when proofs accumulated and 
the hanQ.s of justice. stared him in t.he fac~, he was compelled to confess to 

Rev. T. Marson, of the Methodist Book Concern, 1840, Bishop Beckwith, that he was not only guilty of the offen-
was guilty of seduction and disgraced. ces as charged, but that he had used the. grossest falsehood 

John Newland Matnt, Methodist, a great revivalist, was in endeavoring to conceal his crimes. 
widely known. in the Western States thirty and forty ·years The 'embroglio between Rev. Dr. Langdon and .Rev. Mr. 
ago. He .talked and sung sweetly for Jesus, and pictured ·Goodenough, and several other Reverends of the Methodist 
hell in its most vivid colors, and gave the devil his very Book Concern of this city, is well remembered, . when 
blackest garb. His greatest love was for· the dear sistar5. charges of dishonesty, embezzlement, falsehood, etc., etc., 
In revival times it was a common thing for him to pnt his were freely made against each other. 
hand in their bosoms to see if they had the Holy Ghost, Rev. Mr. Lindsley, of Medina, N. Y.,. wllipped a little 
and to go home with some kind sister and stay all night, child of his, three years old, for two hours and until it died. 
He committed adultery with the dears many scores of The excuse alleged by the reverend ''man of God '' was, 
times and in various parts of the country. The lovely ,that the child would not obey its step-mother and say its 
creatures deemed it a ·privilege to do for Bro. Maffit prayers. He wa.s imprisoned at Albion, and came near 
anything he wanted. I have received many authentic being lynched by an infuriated populace. 
statements of his antics with the sisters. A near and A Methodist minister in Cheltenham, Pa., was boarding 
excellent friend of mine, Oscar Roberts, saw· Maffit on with the wife of one of" the deacons of his church. The 
one occasion, in the private bed-room of one of the leading deacon had a blooming daughter of fifteen summers, with 
sisters of the church at two o'clock in the. morning. A whom the parson became ~o much enamored that his pas
'i:Jright fire in the vicinity brought them to the. window, and sions were grea~ly aroused. The mother of the young girl 
they exposed themselves before they thought. This was was justly shocked on a certain occasion to lind the clerical 
during a big revival, and the.next night he plead for Jesus gentleman in bed with her daughter. The pastor endeav
as earnestly as ever, and there was·a great inflowlng of the ored to explain the unfortunate occurrence to the satisfac· 
spirit. tion of the parent, by claiming that he must hn.ve got into 

Rev. E. W. Sehon, a great light of the Methodist Church the child's bed when asleep, but the story was not credited 
in the West, long a presiding elder, and afterwards at the by the parents, and he was given twenty-four hours to leave 
head of an educational establishment, had adulterous inter- the neighborhood. 
COUrjleWith a prostitute late one evening in his own church Rev. Dick Bottles, of 1\Ieridan, Mass., was arrested for 
in Louisville; Ky. He was a very amorous man, and went stealing ham; but as he is a son of Ham, possibly he. thought 
it ''on. the sly'' with many of the .good sister.s. Many he had a right to it. 
chargee of this kind were brought ag_ainst· him. Rev. Charles A. Graber, pastor of the Lutheran church 

R11v. McCraig,:EI Paso, Ill., was guilty of crim oon with a, in Meriden, Conn., was accused of B~echedike immorality, 
lady of the place and had to leave. and of improper connection with the sisters. Like Beecher 

4 clergyman of Detroit forsook his wife and went away he denied it, but would not stand an examination, saying 
with another woman. He resumed preaching in the far he preferred to resign his charge. 
West alid wrote· back that he" hoped to meet his friends in Rev. Mr. Wilcox held a revival of several days' duration, 
heaven." · several years ago in Northern Illinois. He was loud and 

Rev. Mr. Wesley, Geneseo, Ill., .ran away with another earnest in his appeals for" dying sinners to come to Jesus;" 
man's wife: ·;'''·. ' but in due process of time it was found that during that 

Rev: E. P. W, Packard caused his wife to be confined in religious revival the Rev. Mr. Wilcox had become the father 
an insane asylum because she would not believe that a por- of four illegitimate children. 
tion of the human race were destined, to burn in hell for· Rev. Mr. Dowling, Indianapolis, Ind., prominent among 
ever. the Campbellites, committed adultery with his servant girl, 

:A. Catholic priest of Evansville, Ind.;- was proved guilty and was seen in the act by persons from a higher window 
of gross improprieties and immoralities with the young girls in a neighboring house. 
under his charge.. · · Abbe Joseph Chabert, a prominent Catholic ecclesiastic 
. . . A clergy!llan of England Ilot long ago was convic~ed of of Montreal, and Principal of the Government School of 
:forgerjt ati.c:l other criminal conduct. · · · · Art. and Design,· was on Sept. 25th, 1875, arrested ·on a 

. · . . ; ; .)~ev, _ _14r •. Tori.-ey/9f ~h!l"9PI,i.t~r~n9e.of We~te~n· New charge of rape, comwitted on Jo~ephine B\lt1!1Champ1 a girl 
(~1}£·.;~1:~~~~~.~-_<j~i:t~~:-~~'~li:~i~·~.~r;~~:~ .. -~~:-:·,:;~~.-: ~ -~~-< :~::,~-~:, ~~::.~:r~ ~.::~.;.:~.· .. ~~{ ~~;~_.·, ~- :~.~ . .- :·>):·:·: -. _ J •• <·~·- ~ ·. _ :.;~ ;· · · . 

Rev. J'IIr. Deardoff, of Yates City, Ill., held a protracted 
meeting at that place, some time ago, and was. one night in
vited by one of the sisters to go home 'with her and stay 
over night. Upon arriving there he began improper famil
iarities, and she not feeling in the humor for the like, and 
tearing heiself away from his embrace, rushed to one of the 
neighbors for safety. It is needless to say the protracted 
meeting came to a sudden termination, and the reverend 
gent proceeded to another field where the sisters were more 
accommodating. 

Hev. Mr. Curtiss not long since conducted a revival meet. 
ing at Plano, Ill., and lived on "chicken fixings" and the 
best the pious sisters knew how to get up for him. Clerical 
busiueas called him to the village of Blackberry, where he 
put up at a hotel and staid over night. When he retired be 
was either so absorbed in the spirit, or in the flesh, that he 
accidentally got into bed with a woman not his wife. When 
discovered in the interesting situation by some over-curious 
individuals, l1e claimed that the little affair w,as entirely an 
accident. It is singular how many of these little aQcidents 
do take place. 

Rev. Dr. Fiske, upon a ll'ial for adultery in Michigan, 
unlike many of his brothers of the cloth, honestly owned 
up as follows : "I frankly confess to the fearful sin which 
I am cb.arge'd with, and I will not be a coward to lie or seek 
palliation of my weakness and guilt. I have returned my 
letter of fellowship to the denomination I have so grievously 
stricken, and have abandoned tl1e profession I have so de
plorably shamed. I am not a coward or sneak to make 
Adam's plea, that a woman did it. It was my own weak 
and unguarded. soul that in a moment of frenzy and passion 
wrought my downfall!'' This rean was much more honor
ablE' and honest than a majority of his brothers who are 
tried for similar offenses, and insist ''through thick and 
thin," in the face of positive proof, that they are perfectly 
innocent. 

Rev. L. D. Ilnston, the clerical villain of Baltimore, was 
guilty of seducing and ruining several young, innocent 
girls, daughters of widows and other members of his. 
congregation, who were sent to him for moral instruction. 
The fiendish ingenuity he employed in accomplishing his 
vile purposes was enough to strike one with horror. 

B.ev. A. T. ,Thompson, Methodist, Cincinnati, 0., was 
guilty of numerous criminal intimacies with married and 
unmarried females of his congregation, and also of gross 
intemperance. His conduct was of the most scandalous 
character. 

Rev. E. F. Berkley, of St. Louis, was guilty of criminal 
intimacy with the "gentle ewe-Iambs of the fold." Among 
them was Ella C. Perry of the immature age of 11 years. 

Hev. Washington W. iV"elch, near Holly, Mich., commit
ted a rape on Mrs. Louisa Green, the wife of a brother min
ister. 

Rev. Geo. Washburn, of the Lewiston and Bradford cir
cuit, Alleghany Co.,tN. Y., was engaged in courting several 
young ladies at the same time, and was under promise of 
marriage to two or more of them. 

Rev. Dr. Griswold, of Maine, of South Carolina, and of 
other localities, was a noted "ladies' man." His love adven
tures were numerous and spicy. He was also very fond of 
jovial;and convivial company. He committed bigamy, hav
ing two wives at one time. 

B.ev. W m. Holt, near Paris, Ill., whipped a widow woman 
with plow-lines. 

Rev. Thurlow Tresselman, in Annetia, N. Y., seduced 
several young ladies of his flock, and when unmistakable 
indications became eo apparent that he was charged with 
the matter and about to be tried, he left the place very early 
one morning with the gay Mrs. Hurst, the wife of a gentle· 
man who was absent from home . 

Rev. E. G. Ribble, of DeKalb Co., Ill., seduced four 
young girls of the neighborhood, and ran away1 leaving 
}lis wife ~nd twl? c~ilil.r?lt unprQYi.ded for, 
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Rev. B. Phinney, of Westboro, Mass., 1'\faB guilty of licen
tiousness with various females connected with his church. 

Rev. Mr. Reed, of Malden, was in the same category. 
Rev. I. S. Kalloch, of Kansas, while a resident of Massa

chusetts, visited a neighboring village with a woman not 
his wife, and hiring a room in a hotel fOT a short time, com
mitted adultery with her then and there, a~ testified to by 
an eye-witnesa. Mr. Kalloch, after this little affair, removed 
to Kansas, and for several years wallowed in the mire of 
politics; but not succeding just to his mind in obtaining 
offices, he for the second time turned his attention to min
isterial duties and pleasures. But sad to say, bhe lovely 
sisters once more proved too charming foJ him, and he 
wandered in by and forbidden paths. H6 was hauled up 

·before the church authorities for his peccadilloes, and 
finally stepped down and o.ut for a season; but he is said to 
be now once more imparting to his admiring hearers the 
will and requirements of God. 

Rev. Dr. Pomeroy, Secretary of the American Board of 
Foreign Missions, Boston, was proved to be a liberal patron 
of houses of ill-fame, where he freely used the money his 
confiding flock had donated for the conversion of foreign 
heathen. By his own confession, he had paid more than 
six thousand dollars to women of notorious character in 
that city. . 

Rev. Tunis Titus Kendrick, of Brooklyn, was proven 
guilty of drunkenness and other immoral conduct. He 
struggled for a long time to regain admission into the 
church from whieh he was expelled, but did not succeed. 

Rev. R. H. Williamson, Wilkesbarre, Pa.., (pastor of the 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church) was guilty of visiting 
houses of ill-fame, and of other immoral conduct. 

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Illinois, a few years ago drowned his 
wife in a shallow stream by holding her head under water. 

Rev. Father John Daly, Catholic, Montgomery, Mo., 
seduced a young girl nineteen years of age,. named Lizzie 
1\fcDonnell, whose mother had been housekeeper for the 
priest for a long time. After getting her in a condition to 
soon become a mother he procured an abortion for her. The 
congregation were much excited in consequence, while a 
portion of the church a-uthorities did all they could to 
smnther the reports. 

Rev. Archibald Hines, Knoxville, Tenn., was charged 
with stealing fifty cents from a bowl in the cupboard of one 
of his parishioners, and it made a great excitement among 
the saints. · 

Rev. T. M. Dawson, Brooklyn, Cal., left that locality and 
went to Nevada, leaving a number of his brethren, in the 
aggregate several thousands of dollars, in arrears, he having 
invested for them in mining stocks. He was also, not long 
ago, divorced from his wife on the ground of desertion. 

Rev. George 0. Eddy was deposed for. bigamy at Glov
ersville, N. Y. 

Rev. Mr. Edgerton, same place, was afterwards charged 
with theft. He boarded at the Mansion Rouse, and a ser
vant found a quantity of stolen towels, napkins, etc., in a 
satchel in his room. Be was arrested and he left his watch 
in payment for his board bill. 

Rev. L. T. Hardy, a Baptist elder in Shelbyville, Ky., 
had a fall from decency. He eloped with one of the sist€rs 
of his congregation, and her brother pursued the pair in 
hot haste. · 

Rev. Benjamin F. Bowen, Cold Spring, N. Y., was ~ried 
for malicious trespass. 

Rev. ,J. A. Davidson, recent State lecturer for the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars of Pennsylvania, was arrested at 
Erie for drunkenness and disorderly conduct and had a fine 
to pay. He is said to have organized more lodges than any 
other person in the State. 

Rev. J. M. Porter, Bethlehem, N. J., was deposed from 
the ministry and Christian fe1lowship by an ecclesiastical 
council for gross immorality in connection with the sisters 
of the church. 

Elder ,Sands, of the Baptist church in Hoosick, N.Y., 
formerly an insurance agent in this city, was charged with 
:'naughty" conduct with a ewe-lamb of his flock. He paid 
frequent visits to her, and one day her brother surprised 
them in very suspicious relations together. An investigat
ing committee was appointed to enquire into the case. The 
girl was entirely mum and had no communication to make 
on the subject. The elder :confessed ;to having his hands 
under the young lady's clothes but further than that deposed 
not. The affair, however, was smoothed over and hushed 
up, and the gay Lothario still breaks the bread of life to the 
faithful. ' 

Rev. G. W. Porter, Methodist, recently had a trial at 
Danbyborough, Vt., for adultery with Miss Hattie Allen. 
The young lady was on the witness lltand nine hours and 
made a clean-breast of the affair, making the preacher's 
gnilt most apparent to all pr.esent. 

Rev. John W. Hanna, Presiding Elder, and the most 
prominent Methodist preacher in the State of Tennessee, 
and one of the ablest lights in the Episcopal Church South 
had recently in Murphysboro, Tenn., a trial before ~ 
church investigating committee, consisting of Bishop 
McTyeirie and five prominent clergymen, for gro~s immor. 
ality in writing a lascivious letter to Miss Parilla Nailor for 
trying to seduce her from the path of virtue and to yield 
herself to his lustful embrace. In his amorous suit he di· 
rected the attention of the young lady to the seventh chap. 
ter of Solomon's Songs, hoping the sensuous character of 
that portion of "God's Word" would aid him in his unholy 
'enterprise. Fortunately the young lady's brother inter
cepted the base letter and detected the hoary, clerical 
lecher. Upon exposure he became very penitent and ac
knowledged in great sorrow his criminal folly. The love 
of Jegu~ in his case was altogether insufficient to keep him 
pure and upright, 

Rev. ·John S. Glel!qepning, Qf Jersey Oity, N. J., it will 
be rl;lm(Jml?l'lre(l, lwA ~ Jgng ~ri!l!~ for.~:t!l! ~!JQU;CHP!l of M11-cy 

E. Pomeroy, who deposed with her dying breath that he 
was the father of her child, and that he had seduced her. 
Although the clergyman· boldly and persistently asserted 
his innocence, the public were satisfied that he was a basely 
guilty man. He subsequently removed to Henry county, 
mtnois, and preached to the faithful there. ' 

Rev. W. B. Butler, pastor of St. Luke's church, (Lu" 
tberan) of New York, was arraigned before the church 
authorities for deceiving a young lady under promise of 
marriage. He was requested to resign hi& charge and he 
had the good sense to do so. 

Rev. Austin Hutchinson, of Vermont, was charged by 
his own daughter, Ida, with being the father of her babe 
five months old, she asserting the fact with great persist
ency. 

Rev. L. L. Copeland, of Vermont, and a revivalist of 
some note, was denounced as a rascal. The credentials 
upon which he entered the ministry, even, were pronounced 
forgeries, and he was accused of being a swindler and a 
bigamist. · 

Rev. J. H. Todd, of Sioux City, Iowa, played an unmanly 
trick upon his wife, While she was mending his pants he 
slipped out of the house and eloped with a milliner. 

Rev. A. B. Burdick, of River Point, R. I., was guilty of 
improprieties of a social character with female lambs of his 
flock. Eight witnesses testified pointedly against him, his 
guilt was unmistakably established, and he was compelled 
to '' step down and out." · 

Rev. K. N. Wright and Rev. :.\'Ir. Kristeller, both con" 
tested for the same pulpit at Newbridge, N. Y. The first 
had preached there a year, and was opposed to leaving. 
The second was appointed by the Conference to succeed 
him. The first refused to vacate; hence the quarrel. The 
Church divided as to the two claimants, some joioing one 
side, and some the . other. The quarrel waxed very warm 
until the saints shook their :lists at each other in a very un" 
godly manner. 

Rev. A. W. Torrey, Kalamazoo, Mich., was tried by the 
Church for falsehood, and found guilty. 

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of theM. E. Church, in E. Janesville 
Circuit, Iowa, was held in $0,000 bonds for committing a 
rape on a girl thirteen years old. 

Rev. Mr. Parshall, Oakland, Cal., was not long ago tried 
by a church council for lascivious conduct with sisters of 
the congregation. He was convicted and left town, 

Rev. A. W. Eastman, West Cornwall, 0., was expelled 
from the Bapti&t Church for immorality. 

Another Baptist clergyman at Sabin, Mich., was detected 
in too much familiarity with some of the sisters, and ran 
away to avoid the shame of exposure. 

Rev. John Hutchinson, Episcopal, Boston, was sent to the 
House of Correction for eight months, for swindling George 
Allen out of a thousand dollars. · 

Rev. Wm. Rice, Methodist, Mason, Mich., was convicted 
of adultery. 

·A pious reverend in Warren, McComb Co., Mich., was 
charged with violating a dozen echool girls aml swearing 
them to secrecy on the crucifix of the church. He ran 
away to escape exposure. ' 

Rev. D. M. White, Presbyterian, Pittsburg, Pa., was 
sent to State prison for two years for stealing money. 

Rev. D. S. K. Rine, same place, 'Yas charged by a young 
woman with sexual irregularities. 

Rev. Dr. Wm. G. }[urray, rector of the Central Church, 
Baltimore, got drunk and was extremely profane. 

Rev.- A. Steelson plead guilty to the charge of too much 
intimacy with the si~ters. 

Rev. James. Reedsdolph, Methodist, Adrian, Mich., was 
sent to the Detroit House of Correction for sixty days, for 
false pretenses and getting drunk. 

Rev. Mr. Reynolds, Muhlenburg Co., Ky., brutally and 
repeatedly whipped his daughter, eighteen years of age, to 
force her to marry a man Ahe did not love. 

Rev. Hiram Meeker, Granville, N. Y., was convicted of 
fornication and adultery: 

Rev. H. Foster, Circleville, 0., was compelled to marry 
his servant girl whom he had seduced. 

Rev. John Seeley Watson, Kansas, murdered his wife. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson, Williamson Co., Tenn., seduced a girl 

fourteen years of age. 
Rev. E. 8. Wldpple, Baptist, of Hilsdale College, Mich., 

seduced a deacon's wife, and when charged with the 
crime was compelled to confess it. He afterwards prayed 
with the deacon and his wife. The deacon must have 
enjoyed that. 

Rev. Richard Dunlap, Baptist, Midland, :Mich., was con
victed of adultery with a Mrs. Burnett. 

Rev. Mr. Davia, same denomination, was arraigned for 
adultery with sister Brunk. 

Rev. M1·. Kirby, Chambersburg, 0., was fined $200 ior 
seduction. 

Rev. :Malcolm Clark, superintendent of the Sunday
school, Howard, Mich., ran away with $400 belonging to 
his mother-in-law, and also forged her name to obtain 
other money. 

Rev. Mr. White, Washington, Pa., was found guilty of 
seduction. 

Rev. J. H. Rose, Baptist. Hartford, Mich., was guilty of 
forgery .. 
IIRev. Jay H. Fairchild, leading Congregational clergy
man of Boston, after honorable service in the pulpit many 
years, was guilty of intercourse with. the sisters. Left 
Boston, went to Exeter, was tried for seduction. Confessed 
that he had bound t.he young girl by a solemn oath not to 
divulge that she ever knew hi~ He attempted to preach 
again in Boston but was not successful; was charged by the 
public. press with the crime; brought suit for Ubel, and 
upon full e::ta.mination of the case was defeated. 

-Rev. Dr, F!ty, a very eminent divina of Boston for over 
tw~qt;y·:&ve y{)!ltr~, had D!illJ\ t?~te~Jmeq 11p,d b'}lQV{ll} by 4!~ 

Church; committed fornication arid adultery; was charged 
with it; denied it and swore that he was innocent. A Church 
Committee examined the case, were disposed to clear him; 
were about to report him innocent when one of them, Dr. 
Hooper, said he could not sign the report, and proposed to 
adjourn for a fuller examination. When Dr. Fay heard this 
he begged them not to adjourn; said he had a communi· 
cation to present, when he confessed his crime in full. 

Rev. Mr. Strasburg, First Presbyterian Church at Albany, 
la1·ge congregation of infiuential citizens, and those con
nected with State government, an able, eloquent, and pop
ular preacher. Accused of debauchery, herding with 
negroes, and of the lowest and dirtiest conduct. Was put 
on trial, found guilty and' deposed. Thus was prematurely 
hushed a voice eloquent for J'esus. 

Rev. Mr. Southard, son of Senator Southard from New 
Jersey. Was founder of the Calvary Episcopal Church in 
this city. Accused of gross immoralities. The church 
tried to shield' him, but his character was deemed so base 
that he could not continue preaching here; went to Newark 
and founded the ''Home of. Prayer; was kicked out, and 
went South, dividing his time while there between the pul
pit and low dens of prostitution in southern cities. He died 
drunk in a low brothel in New Orleans. 

Rev. Augustus Doolittle (or St. Clair, as he sometimes 
called.Jlimself), preached at Hoosic ~~ails, and was accused 
of unlawful intimacy with a wife of one of the deacons of 
his church. Was first charged with the guilt by a single 
person, who was beset and persecuted. Additional proofs 
came to light, and after several months the seductive saint 
confessed in full that the crime had been committed by him . 
on numerous occasions for several. 

Prof. Webster, a pious Christian, connected wit4 the 
leading universities of Boston, murdered Dr. Parkm'an, ete. 
Denied his crime most persistently, but the jury had suffi
cient ·proofs to find him guilty, and he was duly executed. 

The Rev. Dr. Reed, Congregational, Malden, Mass., was 
guilty of most heinous crimes with youths of both sexes, 
and children even. Was proved guilty of most disgusting 
and 1·evolting crimes. 

Rev. Charles Rich, from Boston, was settled over a most 
respectable church, in Washington, the one in which Dr. 
Sunderland preached for several years afterwards. He was 
convicted of immoralities and indecencies unfit to be named, 
and died in disgrace. 

Rev. Mr. Thompson, Presbyterian, preached iu Buffalo, 
and afterwards in Arch street, Philadelphia, was over and 
over again charged with adultery. Was tried several times, 
but managed through the sharp practice of friends to 
escape. 

Rev. Mr. Pomeroy, Congregational, preached in a fashion
able church in Bangor, Me. Was Secretary of American 
Board, a position of high honor and trust. Was followed 
to houses of ill-fame in Boston, in this city and in cities of 
the West. Denied that he was guilty of any impropriety, 
but claimed that he visited those places to reform the sinful 
inmates. He was charged, tried, condemned and deposed. 

Rev; Mr. Johnson, of the Evangelist, a very pious man, a · 
loud advocate of temperance, was several times seen .in the 
third tier of the theater drinking with low prostitutes and 
acting di~gracefully. He was tried and deposed in disgrace. 

;Rev. Dr. Magoon, at this time President of Jones Col
rege, a Congregational institution: He was guilty of very 
licentious conduct with females of his congt•egation. Was 
tried, convicted and deposed. But after confessing and 
humbling himself was taken back into fellowship and set, 
to preaching again. · 

Rev. Horace C. Taylor, one of the chiefs of the church 
at Oberlin, 0., was guilty of seduction, was tried, con· 
victecL and imprisoned. Was afterwards restored to the 
ministry, but he fell again and was more sinful than before. 

Rev. Riehard Fink, of Grand Rapids, :Mich., was in 1874 
found guilty of adultery with a young sister of his church. 
He was eloquent, popular and highly esteemed. The case 
was so plain against him that he readily resigned. 

Hev. Joseph Stillim, Winchester, Pa., was charged with 
ruining a young lady, Miss Sarah Hall, who stood high in 
the society of that ,locality. The great disgrace rendered 
her insane, but in her lucid moments she averred that the 
reverend gentleman quotE!d scripture to her to pJ•ove that 
his conduct was in keeping with the word of God. She 
unfortunately trusted too much in a false shepherd. ' 

Father Forham, of the Catholic church, Chicago, was 
charged with and tried for embezzling several thousand 
dollars that belonged to the church, He claimed that a 
part of the money was won by gambling .in a church fair, 
that there was no legal owner of it, and that he had as 
much right to it as any on!). He was held in $5,000 bail. 

Rev. Alfred N. Gilbert, of Baltimore, }lad charges pre
ferred against him by members of his own church for sinful 
intimacies with a grasg widow also belonging to his congre" 
gation. The widow was induced to leave, and the matter 
was piously hushed up, and the pastor's preaching and 
praying were resumed. 

Rev. John Hobert, Methodist, Malden, .Mass., was early 
in 1875 arraigned before the district Court to answer a com· 
plaint made by Mrs. Anna L. Lundleery, who charged him 
with b~ing the father of her unborn babe. He was nearly 
sixty years of age,' and was originally from Vermont. He 
graduated as a minister 'at Middleton, Conn. He preached 
a few years at Fall River, Mass., and was also chaylain iu the 
army. It was charged upon him that, after getting thiR 
woman in the bad situation alluded to, he induced a simple 
man by the name of Lundleery to marry her; but his crime 
was not thereby concealed. 
; Rev. Mr. Humpstone, Malta, N. Y., in consequence of 
a church difficulty, tendered his resignation,in April, 1875. 
On the following Suilday it was arranged that the Rev, Mr. 
Cook should officiate in his place; but as he did not appear, 
i~ WJl~ ~~g~e~\~q by 11J ~e~b()r t}!Jl~ Jm;)t}j.er Jl1.Jmp~tone-r1iaol· 
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the services., Dr. Bel).inger opposed the proposition: and sentenced to six years' imprison~ent in the· State prison at 
rebuked the brother for making it. When brother Hump- Waupun. He was over sixty-three years old, and one of his 
stone arose to speak, Dr. Bellinger ordered him to sit down. victims was a simple-minded girl, his own niece. 
The ex-pastor would not be thus suppressed. The con- Rev. F. W. May, presiding elder of the Methodist church, 
tending parties then clinched, and a disgraceful fight ensued. Chesaning, Mich., was guilty of ll;rossly immoral practices 

Rev. J. K Stillwell, of Logansport, Ind.,' was brought with several of the sisters. A number of them testified 
• before the Church for making improper advances to the against him. 

sisters of his flock. A clear case was made against him, Rev. Henry A. Heath,.J\fethodist, formerly of Maine and 
and without adding falsehood and perjury to his other later of Morrison, Ill, was a lecherous old hypocrite. He 
crimes, he had the discretion to confess his offenses, resign left his wife in Maine and committed adultery-with numer
his charge, and leave the place. The local papers regretted ous females, both pious and not pious. His crimes were 
the circumstance, more especially as it came in the midst of m11ny and black. 
a successful revival, which was sensibly checked by the Rev. Joseph M. Berry was tried by his church in Ash-
publicity of the clerical scandaL ville, N. C., for drunkenness and adultery, and was found 

Rev. Thomas Barnard, of Lon1on, recently got disgrace- guilty. 
fully drunk, and in that condition went to the Globe Thea- Rev. Jonathan Tumer, Methodist, Fourth street, Phila
tre, where Lydia Thompson was engaged. That evening a delphia, was arraigned for embezzling from Mr. Myers 
new piece was put upon the stage, in which Mrs. Thompson and was held in $1,000 baiL 
did not appear. This so enraged the drunken parson that Rev. F. F. Rea, of Durham, Conn., was expelled from 
he stamped, shouted and hissed to such an extent that a the Congregational church for drunkenness. 
policeman arrested him and took him to prison. Rev. Seth B. Coats, of Dallas City, IlL, was tried for im-

Rev. J. J. Reeder, a young clergyman, went in 1874 to proper conduct with the females of his congregation, both 
New .Milford, Pa., and studied for a time under the Rev. single and married. The testimony was explicit and unfit 
E. F. Bledsoe, pastor of the Methodist church in that vii- for publication. 
lage. Subsequently he was sent to Newark, N. J., Oonfet·- Rev. Mr. Parker, Presbyterian, Ashland, Ky., eloped with 
ence to till a vacancy at that place. The young divine a young girl, daughter oi a deacon of the church, anti left 
proved to be popular, especially with the younger sisters of a wife and several children. 
the society, with w]l_om he spent the most of his time. He Rev. Francis E. Buffum, Congregationalist, was tried at 
afterwards manifested a great fondness for horse·flesh. He Hat'tford, Conn., for holding criminal intercourse with 
traded in fast horses, and soon obtained the reputation of Miss Cora Lord, who lived in his family. He procured an 
being a good judge of equine stock. He finally purch11.sed abortion upon the young woman. His wife left him and 
a valuable horse, for which he gave his note; but just be- sued for a divorce. 
fore it became ·due he suddenly decamped for parts un- Rev. Mr. Kendrick seduced a little girl, the organist of 
known, leaving many unpaid bills behind. In his hasty his church, and but thirteen years of age. He did it with 
flight he left his trunks and books~ which were sold to pay cheap jewelry and a twenty-five cent penknife. 
his debts; but unfortunately they went but a short way Thomas W. Piper, sexton of a Boston church, ravished 
towards paying them. It is not known in what part of the a child five years old, named Mabel Young, and murdered 
moral vineyard he .is now laboring. . her in the belfry of the church. . 

Rev. Charles S. !1acready; of Middleboro, Mass., on May Rev. E. S. Fltz, Southampton, Mass., was tried for very 
20, 1875, commited suicide by cutting his throat with a improper conduct with the sisters. The evidence was of 
razor. the most spicy character and rather unfit for publication. 

Rev. J. J. Howell, Presbyterian, Minneapoli&, Minn., The brethren and sisters did all they could to screen him, 
hung_ himself in May, 1875. · . but his guilt was too apparent. 

Rev. Samuel B. Wilson, of the First Presbyterian Church, Rev. G. 1YI. Davis was caught by his wife in a very im-
Louisville, Ky., was in !'lay, 1875, deposed by the Presby- proper coll.nection with another lady, and this in the church. 

.. tery f,or immoral conduct. Much excitement in consequence. 
Rev. John W. ·Porter, in the Winter and Spring of 1875, Rev. D. Ellington Burr, of Ellardsville, Mo., was tried 

had a charg·e at Van Sycles Co.rners, Huntington Co., N.J. and suspended for three years for using intoxicating liq· 
In addition to preaching, he also taught school. It turned uors, and being criminally intimate with women. 
out that the villain basely seduced one of his young female Rev. J. B. Patterson, Presbyterian, Elizabeth, N. J., 
pupils named Silenda Stires, daughter of Peter W. Stires, a upon an examhiation being instituted, confessed to being 
well-to-do farmer in the neighborhood. While slie was yet guilty of drunkennsss and immoral conduct with the sisters. 
a mere child, she was about to become a mother. Upon He was very c&trite. · · 
being questioned, 'she informed her parents of the nature of Rev. James Regan, Methodist, Madison, Ind., was de
the .lessons tbe clergyman had taught her. When con- posed for improper intercourse with Mrs. McHenry, a beau
fronted by the injured father, the villain confessed the tiful widow. The crime was committed on board a steam
crime, and turned over his horse and buggy to partly make boat on the Ohio River. 
amends for his shameful conduct, and with his heart-broken Rev. C. D. Lathcop was expelled by the First Con greg a-
wife, took the first train for another field of labor. tional Church of Amherst, Mass., for cruelty to his family, 

The case of Henry Ward Beecher is fresh in the minds and other unchristian conduct. 
of all; of his .various liasons with the females of his flock, Rev. Arthur Watson, Protestant, Kill owen near Kinman, 
particularly with Mrs Elizabeth R. Tilton. His protracted over fifty years of age, killed his wife by discharging a shot 
trial of six months for the crime of adultery; the amount of gun at her. 
damaging testimony that was array~d against him, his Rev. E. P. Stemson, of Castleton, N. Y., was found 
confession, etc., are not forgotten. Probably twenty-five intoxicated in the streets of this city and was arrested by 
millions of the people of America believe him gllilty not officer Ryckman. The Judge in kindness let him off. 
only of the offense charged against him, but also of the Rev. Thomas B. Bott, of one of the Baptist churches in 
most bar~Jfaced perjury, when for thirteen consecutive days Philadelphia, has had many charges preferred against him 
he swore positvely that he had not done it. He still tills the for lascivious conduct with various females, The last one 
pulpit as a spotless shepherd, to lead the little lambs to the was Miss Louisa; Younger, daughter of one of the deacons 
arms of Jesus. in his church. It was proved that he visited her at unsea-

Lucius M. Pond, of Worcester, Mass., a zealous leader in sonable hours, that they passed several days together at a 
the Methodist Church, and very active in all religious place of Summer resort; they went in bathing together, and 
movements, committed forgeries to the amount of $100,000, he was seen in a nearly naked state in her private room. 
and borrowed and purloined all he could obtain, after· She was seen sitting in his lap, and they were kissing each 
which he suddenly left and bad it given out that he other, etc. He has a wife and family, and the latest new!l 
had been murdered for his money, 'He intended to in reference to him is that his wife has brought suit against 
ha.ve gone to Australia, but was arrested in San Francisco him for neglect and desertion. 
·and was brought back, convicted and punished. . 

· Rev. Aug. c. ~ange, Presbytel·ian, of Patterson, N. J., Thus, Bl'Other Humphrey, I have given you quite an in-
was guilty of gross improprieties with Sister Pfennibuker stallment of the crimes and shortcomings of that class of 
-in the church. He was tried and ackno"j'Vledged his our fellow-citizens who would have it understood that they 
guilt. The sister, however, accused the clergyman of are nearer to God than the masses of tl.te people, that they 

· are favored with an extra amount of aid from on high, and forcing her contrary to, her wtshes. . 
R J hn J · Thom so of Ora ge c ·N y was have more influence at the Throne of Grace than the aver-e.v. o ames p n, n o., . ., 

a1Taigned for making a criminal attack upon a young female age of mankind. I assure you though I have gone into the 
member of his church. The plea made in his defense was subject at some length, that it is by no means exhausted. 

. insanity. . There has been too much of that kind of insanity I can furnish you with a good deal more of the same kind 
about. should you wish it. 

Rev. Ambleman Wright, of Whitestown, N. Y, by pres- I have simply mentioned the names of several of the 
ehts of money, coaxing, etc.,. induced a little girl of twelve characters and their crimes, without giving a moiety, even, 
yearS to yield her body to his lusts. He was a man with a of the damnable practices of which they were guilty. I 
wife and married daughters.. · have now in course of preparation a work, which will be 

Rev. Fred: A. Bell, of Brooklyn, was charged with mak- out in a few months, entitled "THE CHAMPIONS OF THE 
ing improper advances to :Mrs. Mary Morris, a member of CHURCH; or, Biographical Sketches of Eminent Christiane." 
his church. It will be an octavo of one thousand pages, and will contain 

L. K. StrAuss, superintendent of the Sunday·school 'in . a history of much that has been done by the characters 
Run'tingtop. Go., Pa., and deemed .a very exemplary Chris- above named, and by many othem, in the ::tame of Chris
tian, seduced one of the teachers, Miss .. West. The.crimi- tianity. Such as wish to inform themselves of many of the 
nal practices were continued a long time until the young facts in the rise and progress of Christianity, its crimes and 
lady-~ecame_stricken with remorse and. confessed. He was excesses, its persecutions and executions, its wars and mas· 
tried and fined $4,oQO. · · sacres, its licentiousness and immoralities, will :lind in the 

Rev. E. D. Winslow; of Boston, swindled confiding banks· '' Cha.mpions of the Church" the information they seek. 
··and financiers out of $1500,000 and left suddenly and has not I may mention in connection with the clergy of America, 
yet retur.ned. that more of them have been hung in the last twenty-five 

Rev. J. J. Kane was. sued by his wife for a diTorce on years than of Infidels. Jlore of them are in our States 
account of inhuman treatment. prison for capital offenses. As compared with actors, who 
' Elder Doolittle was tried. in the Juneau county, Wis., are often denounced as a. wicked class, according to statis

. · Gi:rc~t · CpUrt . on a cl;larg~ of ,iri.c~st and adultery. _ The tics carefully compiled, clergymen have committed more 
;~~s~p.n~n;r: f~ cono1Uilive 1 he .. w~~:.f~un4 ~~i~ty !lnd' w:as m!ll'dera than actors in the propo~;tion of twenty tv one, 

.... · . ; .'-:> .. . . . . . ''\ ' '·' .. 
. :~~./--:,. .~-.~.,·:;\,::~ ·-/:~·: ·r.·:._<~:.· :_,-,., 

and they exceed actors in about the same _proportion in 
seductions and adulteries. 

If the charges you made against Infidels (if true) ... prove 
them to be bad men and in error, does not the array of 
facts that I have presented against the American clergy 
incontestibly prove them not only weak and bad me~_,. 
but utterly unworthy to be looked upon as guides and 
leaders to the young and inexperienced ? 

It must be borne in mind that the cases of clerical crimi
nality here noted are but a smu.ll part of the cases that 
actually occur. But few of those that have been made 
public are named here, and not one case in fifty is suffered 
to come to light. "For the good ·of the cause" every in
stance of this kind is smothered and covered up that can be, 
and it is only here and there a_ case comes to the ear of the 
public. But those that are known, are enough to appall 
the stoutest hearts and strike conviction deep into the 
thinking men and women of the country, that they are_ sup
porting a fallible and useless class of privileged characters 
that would be doing far better were they engaged in some 
honest and useful calling, producing something or manu
facturing something that would be of value to the human 
race. ' 

The fact is, the priesthood, as a class, have for thou
sands of yeat·s, and under various systems of religion, 
been living upon the credulous masses and drawing their 
support from the patieitt, submissive toilers who are willing 
to labor for them. The priesthood have never been a pro
ducing class. They have not grown what they have needed 
tQ eat, nor spun and woven what they needed to wear, but 
they have fed upon the best of food and have been clad in 
the finest broadcloths, linens, and furs, because it has 
been superstitiously supposed that they were mediators 
between the gods and the people, and were able to tell the 
gods what the people wanted of them, and in return give 
the will of the gods to the people. I mean nothing personal 
in this, friend Humphrey. I entertain much respect for you 
and believe you· honest and sincere, but I think 1 have 
correctly' stated the character of the priests of the 
world. 

Let me state, too, that they; are all upholding systems of 
superstition and error. Whether priests of Brahma, Ormuzd, 
Fohi, Osirus, Zeus, Jupiter, Odin, Thor, Allah or Jehovah, 
it is all the same. Their rule is to hoodwink the people 
and t.o draw their support from them, without t·eridedng 
-a just equivalent in return. 

All the religions of the world have been handed down 
from the ages of prehistoric barbarism, myths and super
stition. This Christian religion is no exception to this rule. 
It is made up of Judaism and Paganism. I make the asser
tion and call upon you to disprove it, that Christianity con
tttins not an original dogma, rite, sacrament or point of be· 
lief. Everything upon its programme was bonowed from 
the Jewish and Pagan theologies, and largely the latter. 

The fundamental legend or idea o! a son of God being 
born of a virgin was old long before the birth of Christi
anity. The conception of Virgin and child dates away 
back thousands of years. 'l'he Egyptians had their Isis 
{virgin) and infant three and four thousand years ago. The 
Hindoos, the Persians, the Egyptians, the Siamese, the 
Thibetians, the Grecians, the Scandihavians and ma.ny other 
Jlationalities had similar legends. There have been-accord
ing to the old legends-at least forty different saviors andRe
deemers born into the world, and a large proportion of 
them of virgins and of deific paternity. Nearly half of 
them, after a life of holy teaching, performing miracles, 
leading obscure lives, it has been believed were et·ucified 
for the salvation and happiness of mankind. 

The symbol of the Cross has been used in the religions of 
the world fully three thousand years. That and the steeple 
were handed down from the Phallic worship. 

Baptism by water was practiced as a pagan rite centuries 
before Christianity had an existence. 

Fasting, Prayer and Praise were employed thousands of 
years before Christianity began. The Trinity and the Holy 
Ghost were early pagan conceptions. 

The existence of a devil and demons was believed in by 
pagan nations iong before there were any Christians to be
lieve in them. 

Confession of sins, monasteries, monks, nuns, the e·ucha· 
rist, anointing with holy oil, belief in a day of judgment, in 
the resurrection of the body, in angels and spirits, the sec
ond birth, belief in sacred· writings or bibles, holiness, 
repentance, and humility, prevailed among pagans many 
centuries before there was a Christian in the world. '!'his 
can be fully substantiated, and if it is not true, I call upon 
you in the most earnest manner to disprove it . 

If what I have stated is the truth, it follows that the great 
system of Christianity, which you and millions of others 
venerate, is simply modified Paganism, and that the story 
of Jesus, his miraculous birth, hie moral teachings, his 
band of followers, his ignominious death upon the cro~s, 
and all the rest of it, is a mere clumsy rehash, or plagia
rism of the old pagan fables. I am honestly of the opinion 
that this is the-case and that a man of your intelligence and 
research ought to be able to see it and understand it. 

I charge you, then, with supporting an~ defending a bor
rowed system of myths and superstitions handed down 
from the ages of darkness and ignorance, and that the 
supernaturalism upon which it is founded is untrue and 
impossible. 

I should rejoice could you become a convert to the truth 
as it is in the Universe and is revealed by science, and if 
you could freely discard all·belief in gods, devils, hobgo~
lins, lakes of sulphur, etc., until you ha-ve some proof of the1r 
existence, and reject every creed and dogma that depends 
upon superna(uralism or the setting aside of the immutable 
laws of Nature. I am sincerely yours, 

D. M. BENNETT. 
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'THE TRUTH s:E:E:k:E:R, AUGUST 4, 18?'?'. 

9Jems of ~hought. 
HE who hides a truth betrays a trust.-Anon. 
OHA.BA.CTER Is the last fact of human nature

the root from which svrln~rs all that is good 
and noble and grand.-Pro/. Felix Adler. 

A PRINTER, in setting uv "We are but parts of 
one stuvendous whole," by mistake of a letter 
made it read: "We a·re but parts of one stupen
dous whaie." 

WE may search in vain the Roman lane be
fore Constantfne for a single vassage against 

·freedom of thought, and the history of the 
lmverlal government furnishes no instance of. 
a vrosecution for entertalnining an abstract 
doctrlne.-Renan. 

Two LITTLE e-irls were late) Y prattling to
gether, and one of th~m said." We keep four 
servants, have got six horses, and a lot of 
aarriages; now what have you got?" With 
quite as much vride the other answered. •· We 
have got a skunk under our barn." . 

A MINUTE analysis of life at once destroys the 
svlendor which dazzles the imagination. What
soev!lr grandeur can display or luxury enjoy 
is vrocured by offices from which the mind 
shrinks from the contem'vlation. All the deli
cacies of the table may be traced back to the 

.shambles and the dunghill; all the magnifi
cence of building was hewn from the quarry, 
and all vomv ornament. dug from among the 
damvs and darkness of the mine.-Johnson. 

HE was sitting silently by her side one chilly 
evening last autumn, thinking of something to 
2ay. Finally he remarked: "How sad !tis-the 
frost has come, and will kill everything green." 
The young lady e:x:te.nded her hand, and said in 
a symvathetia tone: "Good-bye." 

A GENTLEMAN ilil search of a man to do some 
work, met on his way a highly :resvectable lady, 
not as young as she was once. and asked her; 
"Can you tell me where I can find a· man." ''I 
cannot," she replied," for I have been looking 
these twenty years for one for myself." 

NATUBA.L Dhenomeaa sometimes occur by 
which whole countries become desolate, and 
the memqr:v of thinga vast is erased; accidentt;; 
may Intervene to occasion the loas of the arts 
themaelves, but the exigenaiAs of men, in pro
ease of time, cause their recovery or revival by 
the same uses of natural means, and by the 
neoessity of man's having recourse to art for 
administering to his wants; and, notwithstand
Ing these lntarruvtlons and revolutions, yet the 
machinery of the world .subsists without in
fringement.-Aristotle. 
itMoBA.LITY is too often based, now-a-days, on 
a system of utility, ·of the" honesty-is-the-best
volley" order. But I say morality has nothing 
to do with Interest. True morality scorns your 
vetty utility. That Is useful which serves an 
object besides itself. We call the ·• moral Ideal" 
the Ideal, because it exvresses the one great ob
ject of man's life. The moral ideal will em
braae all your lives in its scove. You are royal 
b:r ita virtue. Nothing shall be for its uses 
only, but everything •shall take Its form and 
color from the central ide9. Morality is not 
sour and gloomy, It does not mope in corners. 
It is genial and loves good society,-.Pro/. Felix 
Adler. 

LIFE is full of deep well-springs of love, joy, 
and hope. The whole world is filled with re
joicings. The very waves riville to a gleeful, 
~&ladsome melody. The little birds sing out 
from every bush and covert in strains of sweet
eat harmony. The rose, the lily, and the Dink 
breathe only one ver:Petual breath of the rich
eat of Derfumes. Beauty, hove, and haptJiness 
are everywhere around us. And can It be that 
amid all this joy and loveliness there is a single 
individual who will say,·· Man was made to 
mourn"? No! nol away with such a gloomy 
ascetic thon,.htl 'Tis a foul slander uvon dear 
old Mother Nature, who has bestowed uvon all 
that exists a 'heritage of bliss unutterable.
Mrs. E. IJ. Blenker. 

· .. You cannot deny that we have mustered 
some of the finest armies ever seen on the 
globe I" haughtily said the rebel general, Wade 
Hampton, to Gen. Kilpatrick. during- the nego
tiations of Johnson's surrender. "Yes." quick
ly revlied the dashing cavalry man," You mus
tered 'em, and we·vevDered 'em." 

A NOTED vhysician in Massachusetts has the 
following quaint lines inscribed on his medi
cine chest: 
"When brought at last to Death's dark do.or, 

We the aid of both heaven and doctor implore 
Restored to health, both are alike requited. 
Heaven is forgotten and the doctor slighted.', 

THE Rev. Daniel Fuller once had a school-
master boarder whose name was Woodcock. 
One day, speaking of owls, the reverend joker 
vropounded this question:" What is the pre
else difference between an owl and a Wood
coak?'' The sohoolmaster rerrlied that an owl 
was ··a little Fuller about the head, a little Ful
ler about the neck, and a little Fuller all over.' 

A. DIBll: FOB A. WEEK, 
Born on Sunday, full of grace; 
Born on Monday, fair of face; 
Born on Tuesday, trumDs an ace; 
Born on Wednesday, sour and grum; 
Born on Thursday, welcome home; 
Born on Friday, free in giving; 
Born on Saturday, work hard for a liv:ing. 

HE was vraisine her beautiful hair, and beg
ging for one tiny curl, when her little brother 
said: "Oh l my l 'taint nothin' now. You just 
ought to have seen how lcmg it hangs down 
when she hangs it on the bed-post to comb it.' 
Then they laughed, and she callea her brother 
a oute little angel; but when the young_ man 
was going away and heard that boy yelling, be 
thought the lad was taken suddenly and dan
gerously ill. 

ON a Sunday morning an old and extremely 
pious vuritan deacon once gave instructions to 
his newly avpointed store clerk, who was below 
attending to hill! Sunday morning duties which 
had been assigned him in arranging matters 
for the business of the coming week, as follows: 
"Rullo, Sandy." "Yes, sir." "Have you sand
ed the sugar?" "Yes; sir.'' "Have you grav
eled the coffee?" •· Yes, sir." "Have you wa
tered the rum?" "Yes, sir," "All right, Sandy 
you may come up to ]lrayers.'' . 

WEY is it that man alone, more than any other 
of God's creatures, should be com veiled to feel 
the panKs of hunger? What a shame that hu
manity should be thus degraded! The world 
contains amvle stores toL· all; kind Nature 
willing to be imvartial. is lavish in her deal
ings, and yields her gifts in rich vrofusion; 
but the fair and equitable distribution which 
she intended is interfered with by too many 
of the seltlslt and ravacious, and unheeded by 
too many of the wealthy in vower. This is a 
violation of natural rights; for where all the 
children of the earth are equal inheritors, un
eQual distribution of the patrimony is injus
tice. A few, by force or by fraud, or by little or 
no industry, have amassed wealth and vossess 
a BUDerabundance of every comfort; the many 
have mostly to exist by severe toil, and suffer 
great devrlvation. A few monoDolize the own
ership of the very land, kaeving large tra~ts 
unvroductlve; while a vast number of versons 
can show no claims-unless it be for interment 
-to a single foot or the soil of their native 
country. This is a valvable outrage on natural 
rights.- Wm. MciJonnell. 

THE skeleton of a cat walked into Ryan's store 
at Hobokus. Ryan, seeing her, said to his boy: 
"Mickey. didn't I tell ye a month ago to !ada 
that cat a vound of mate a day until ya had her 
fat?" "Yis, sur, redid; and I've bin after fad
ing her a vound a day iver since." "Has that 
cat aten a "pound this morning?" ·,. Yis, sur.'• 
"Shure, I think it's a lie ye're telling. Bring 
me that scales. Bring me that cat.'' The cat 
was brought, and turned the scales at exactly 
one vound. ·· There, didn't I tell ye she h!td 
a.ten a vound of mate this mornin'." "All right 
me boy, there's yer Doundof mate, but where the 
divil's yer cat?" 

Deacon Jones' Experience. 
Yer right when you lays it down, Parson, 

·That the flesh is weak and ·a snare; 
And to keev yer vi ow in the furrow 

When yer cattle bell:ins to rare 
. Ain't no sura thing. And between us, 

The same may be said of prayer 1 

, Why, I stood the jokes.(m the river 
Of the boys, when tha.critters found 

That I'd jined the Church, and the snicker 
That maybe ye mind. went round, 

The day I sat down with the mourners 
In the old camp-meetin' ground! 

I stood all that, and Irecl~on 
I might, at a vinoh, stood r-:~ore

Fol' the boys they represents Baal, 
And I stands as the Book of the Law. 

For it seemed like a moral scrlmmaQ"e, 
In hold in' agin thatrjaw. 

But thar'11 cross.es a Christian suffers. 
As hazn't got that vretense

Things with no moral purpose, 
Things ez hez got no ·sense: 

Things ez, somehow, no vrotlt 
Will cover their first exvense, 

E11 how? I was jist last avenin' 
Addressln' the throne of Grace, 

And mother knelt in the corner, 
And each of the boys in his vlace, 

When that sneakin' vuv of Keziah's 
To Jonathan's cat gave ehasel 

I never let on to mind 'em, 
I never l.et on to hear, 

Dut drove that vrayer down the furrow 
With the cat hidin' under my cheer, 

And Keziah a whisperin',"aio herl" 
And mother a sayin' ... you dare 1" 

I asked for a light for the heathen, 
.To guide on his narrer track, 

With that dog and that cat jest waltzin'. 
And Jonathan's face jest black, 

When the rmv made a rush, and the kitten 
Dropped down on the small of my baok. 

Yet, I think, with the Lord's assistance, 
I might have continued then, 

If, gettin' her holt, the kitten 
Hadn't drop.,ed her claws In me-when 

It somehow reached the •· Old Adam," 
And I jumved to my feet with "Amenl" 

So yer right when you say it, Parson, 
That the flesh is weak and a snare, 

And to keev yer vi ow in the furrow 
When yer cattle begins to rare . 

Ain't no sure thing. And between us, 
I say it's jest so with vrayer. 

, -Bret Hartt, 

Wolcott Mjeting~ How to Reach it. 
MR. EDITOR: As I" am receiving many com

munications ino.uiring the way to Woleott, may 
I answer through the columns of TRE TBUTR 
SEEKER? Wolcott is located on the Lake Onta
rio division of the.Rome, Watertown & Ogdens
burg Railroad, some forty miles northeast of 
Rochester,'N. Y. As this road has agreed to 
return free all who attend the meeting over it. 
varsons east of Rome on the N. Y. Central, 
should leave the N. Y. Central at Rome, and 
take the R. W. & 0. road to Wolcott. Persons 
west of Susvansion Bridge should take the 
shortest route to the Bridge, and there take the 
R, W. & 0. road to·Wolcott, and they will be re
turned free t·o the Bridge. This road also runs 
to Ogdensburg on the St. Lawrance Rlver,-and 
has a division runnin? to Syracuse. Then the 
Ontario Southern Railroad has agreed to take 
passenger!< at excursion rates, and this road 
connects with the Elmira and Canandaigua dl
virdon of the Northern Central Railroad whleh 
will carry vassengers at half fare from Elmira 
and towns through which it runs. Arrange
ments will also be made with the Southern 
Central ·Railroad from Waverly, N.Y., to carry 
at half fare to the meeting. By examining any 
late Railroad Guide our friends, I think, will 
understand with the above exvlanations how 
to reach Wolcott.' H. L. GBEEN. 

Salamanca, N. Y. 

The Fruits of Philosophy. 
BBA.DL.>.UGH-BESA.NT PROSECUTION .IN ENGLAND, 

r. NOT the unquenchable light that feeds our 
globe sus vended ··by a golden chain from 
heaven, like a lamv from a dome," the emana
tion of creative love? Does not the earth in all 
its magic wealth of hill and valley-its hanging 
woods and mighty rivers :flashing back the 
dawn-its gushing fountains and its gem-roofed· 
caves-its lakes·and oceans va.ved with the mute 
chronicles of a. wondrous vast--its boundless 
mineral treasures, garnered in the dark, un
fathomable caves for man-vroolaim to every 
creature who has an ear to hear and a soul to 
understand. that the aoverning vrinciDie of 
the vhysioal world is love-love, pure, infinite, 
universal? All things, even a.vvarently unin
telligent objects, combine in the svirit of love 
for mutual aid and vreservation. The nower
inll trees bend over to their neighbor and kiss 
them with their blossoming branahes, and by 
this embrace of love, earth is replenished with 
their luscious fruits of many-tinged and re
svlendent hues? The mighty cedars on the 
mountain tovs, sheher and vrotect each other 
from the tempest's force, and as they rock to 
and fro their 11:iant arms embrace the winds 
and answer them with sweet Eolian harmony 1 
The burning svheres above us retain their 
vlaces in the. •· vast concave" solely by the 
vower of mutual attraction-the unalterable 
material law of love l Each starry ray that 
travels millions of miles and requires thou
sa-nds of centuries to nach our little orb-is an 
untiring messenger sent to teach us the uni
versality of Nature's harmony-the eternity of 
love and light! And then the sun o'ertovving 
all, filling creation with its gorg6ous beams
enriohin~~r, blessing all, from man, the monarch, 
to the tiniest leaf that forms the mansion of 
anatomy-what is it but the majestic emblem of 
love ?-love eter-nal, immutable and immortall 

A CoMPLIMENT TO AN ARCHITEOT.-Louis XIV., 
taking the air in the gardens of Versailles with 
courtiers, saw Mansard the arohitect walking 
through one of the alleys, He soon joined the 
old man. and Mansard taking off his hat, as was 
strict in the presence of his sovereign, the great 
Monarque, lifting up his hand in friendly rep
rehension, said: "Pray kaeo it on; the evening 
is damv, and ::vou may taka cold.'' The court
iers who were all standing bare-headed ar(mnd 
the king, as was the custom, stared at each 
other at this extraordinary show of courtesy, 
But Louis XIV., observing their surprise, 
said; "Gentlemen, you avpear amazed; but 
learn this: I can make a duke or a marquis 
with my OWll breath, but Natura only can make 
a Mansard.'' 

A leoture on the above subject was delivered 
on Sunday morning July 22d at Scienoe Hall, by 
Mr. Rawlins (from London). He commenced 
by stating that in view of the present bad state 
of society it was their duty not to shirk the sub
ject, but to raoe it manfully and earnestly, to 
find out what was neaessary to be done, and not 
to rest contented until a better state of things 
existed. 

_ W. Gowell, · 

He then went on to exvlain the vovulation 
QUestion as set forth. by Malthus, the vrinoivle 
or which was !hat the chief cause of poverty 
with all its attendant evils, was· owing to the 
constant tendency in all animated li!e to in
crease beyond the nourishment vrepared for it. 
Population increases so ravidly that were it 
not for certain cheaks the whole earth would 

CA.T OoN'OERT~.-Those whose evening revor- soon be literally overswarmed; the checks that 
ies are often disturbed by the feline tribe will overated to keep down the numbers were vre
apvreciate the following: If a cat doth meet a ventive and vositive ones which resolved ti,.em
cat on the garde11. wall-if a cat doth greet a cat salves into moral restraint, vice and misery. 
-0, need they both to squall? Every Tommy Malthus recommended the veoDle to adovt 
hali his 1'abby, waiting on the wall; and yet she moral restraint, or in other words, abstinence 
welcomes his apvroach by a unearthly yawl. If and celibacy, in order to keev down the IIODU
a kit wishes to court a cat uvon tha wall, why tion, but the lecturer urged that each amounted 
dont he sweetly sit and smile, and not stand uv simvly to a sham, or delusion, and a snare. 
and bawl, and lift his Dl'BCious back up high, For the true remedy we were indebted to late 
and show his teeth and moan, as if 'twere colic writers, and vrincivally to !)r. Knowlton, the 
more than loTe that made the feller groan. author of "Fruits of Philosovhy,'' whC) volnts 
Among the twain there is a swain, his voice is out how thP.t vaovle may get manied without 
known full well; but what's his name or whence the fear of being overburdened with large lam
he came, the ,deuce alone can tell. He's sweet ili~s. b::v adovting scientl.llo but simvle means 
upon theothersex,hisamorousfeellngsrise;he. to prevent conception, when desirable, which 
can't resist the tender glance of their seductive are set forth and explained in his work. · 
eyes; aud so witll groans and horrid threat, he The lecturer then entered into varticulars of 
rends the very air. and makes these midnight the proseoution against Mrs. Besant and Mr. 
catawauls imp~sible to bear. · Eradlaughforvublishing in London the ".Fruits 

,:\.': 

of Philosophy," which resulted in. their being 
sentenced to six months' inivris·onment and to 
pay_ a fine of $200 each, -~He denounced this 
vroseeution as tyranni<Jal; inasmuch as the de
fendants were animated by .!!-lofty vurpose. He 
regarde'd Mrs. Besant as a courageous and 
-high-minded lady, and Mr. Bradlaua'h.'s abil1-
ties wera lndlsvutable. 

There was a· martyr to the same causa evsn in 
this city, who was well known on the other side 
for his contribution to medical" science; he al
luded to Dr. Foote. 

The lecturer: concluded by saying that it was 
for the_ Ameri<Jan :oao:ole to cast off the old con
ventional trammels, and by adovtlng new ideas 
and new modes of living to llght the way for 
other nations. · 

Some di!!aussion followed; Mr. Hen.ry Evans 
thoroughly endorsed the views ot the lecturer. 
as did also Mr. D. M. Bennett. The only OVDO• 
sition that was raised was from some gentle
man who was under an entire misapvrehanslon 
as regards Mr. Bradlaugh, an.d QUite adrift as 
to the vrincivle of vovulation. 

The audience was small but avvreciative, and 
listened attentively to the lecture. 

B. F. Underwood's Appointm'ents. 
Fremont, Neb., July 25; Lincoln, Neb., 

July 28, 29; Norborn, Mo., Aug. 1, 2; Har
risonville, Mo., Aug. 4, 5, 6; Oglesby, Ill., 
Aug. 8, 9, 10. --------

Letter from G. B. Terwillige1·. 
THE WOLCOTT MEETING, Tj:IE TRUTH SEEEER, 

ITS EDITOR, ETC. 
Bno. BENNET: I am confident your read

ers wouJd be pleased with the sentiments 
contained in the following letter, and. I can't 
see how you can object to them, therefore 
I forward the letter from Brother Terwilli
ger (without liis knowledge) for insertion in 
your paper. H. L. G. 

H. L. GREEN-Dem· S'ir: Ever since you an
nounced the Walcott Grove Meeting in TRE 
TBUT:S: SEEKER I have been anxious to know 
where the tJiace is, and how far it is from Bing
hamton, and what it will cost by raiL from 
Binghamton. I would like to attend the meet
ing, and think I will if the axvenses are not too 
heavy. I have been a constant reader of that 
fearless little sheet, TRE TBUTH SEEl!:EIB, eva.r 
since it first I lunched its little bark at Paris. 
Illinois, and I have learn eli to love it. I could 
not do without it. _There is more truth and 
common sense to be obtained from its pages 
than from all the bibles in the world. It is deal
ing some heavy blows at the old myths and 
fables of ancient history, and I hove I may see 
the time when old theology will go down and 
the Religion of Humanity take its vlace. and 
science be no longer imveded in its onward 
course to make the the world better, wiser, and 
havpler. • · . . 
If I was able I would give our old frfend D. 

M. Bennett a thousand dollars to help him, for 
I think he needs it. 
If the Liberals in the land would give half as 

as muoh'the Churah receives from the hands of 
its dupes howlongwori.ld ignoranoa be vopular 
and intellig-ence kevt in the background? 

I hove the meeting at Wolcott w!ll be a sue~ 
cess, and I think much good will be aooom
pllshed by the friends of truth assembling to
gether. ·As the times are hard I hove arrange. 
mente can be made with railroads to reduce , 
their fare. Yours fraternally, 

G. B. TERWILLlGEB ,' 

M:a. EDITOR: The railroad fare from 
Binghamton to Wolcott and return, by the 
way.of Rome and Sterling, is five dollars and 
thirty four cents in all. At Rome you will 
get an excursion ticket to Sterling and return 
by the S. C. R. ·R. for three dollars and sev
enty-two cents, and the Ontario Shore Road 
will return you to Stirling from Wolcott free. 
Possibly this may be th£: cheapest route for 
our New York friends. All should examine 
the Rail Road Guides for ~nformation. 

H.L. G. 
---------..---~----

Obituaries. 
Mns. FREEM,A.N PA.BE:E~ was buried from her 

residence 1\!onday, June 4th. ·At the grave the 
Master of Petaluma(Cal,)Lod!i;e of Grangers, of 
which she was an earnest member, read the 
following simvle and beautiful service: 

"Friends and Neighbors: We are ab.out to lay 
in the grave a a-entia and loving- sister, wife 
and mother. Her greatest desire while living 
was to live and love, and be loved by virtuous 
and sinaere friends, and return even better 
than good for good, Nature, the mother and 
source of us all, claims her, and we give her 
up with tears but without fear. Dear friend. 
wife and mother, farewell!" . 

The Burial Service of the Eplscoval Ohurch 
was than read, and the coffin, covered with' 
fiowers.Iowerad into the grave. after which the 
Master closed the loving ceremonies with the 
words: "Infinite Nature l Thou givest and 
takest all life. To thy sweet influences we 
commit our dead. Farewell! Farewell!" 

MBs, J,A.NE REED, wife of John Reed, died June 
14, in the seventy-fifth year of her'RJil'e. She was 
born in Noblestown, Penn., July 15, 1802- In 
early life she was a member of the U. P. Church 
but in 1841 she was bavtised by Elder Eli Regal 
and became a member of the •• Diseivles of 
Christ," remaining such until death., With her 
husband and family she removed to Barnes-· 
ville, in llli7, whers she has since resided. · She 
was kind to the :Poor, a. friend to-the friendless, 
a comfort to the sick, an a:trectionate mother. 
and a faithfui,Ioving wife. ' · 
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NEAR BROADWAY, i<l 

J/loies anti fklipping~. 

Mns. HARRIET DEEGRER STOWE'S dwelling at 
Mandrin, Fla .. has been struck by lightning. 

MBa. MooDY, wile of the evangelist, Ia teach
ing a large clas9 of men in the Orthodox Sun
day·school in Northfield, Mass. 

TilE Rev. Joseph Cook says: "We have 
churches that, when· they erect a new house. 
dedicate to God only a mortgage/' 

IN British India statistics recently collected 
go to show that the number of suicides in the 
.hot season is immensely more tha.n at other 
times. · 

LonD MAOA.ULEX says: "The Puritans hated 
bear-baiting, not because it gave pain to the 
hears, but because it g-ave pleasure to the spec
tators." 

DANIEL O'CoNNELL once taunted Disraeli 
with being a lineal descendant of the thief on 
the cross. Disra~;~li's answer was: "One half 
of Christendom worshi!ls a Jew. and the other 
half R. Jewess." 

A PREACHER crying· out in the midst of his 
-sermon," How long, 0 Lord, how long?" was 
startled to hear a. slee}ly, money-lendin" old 
deaaon viDe out: "Twelve ver cent .. secured by 
first mortga.ge." 

.A SAN FliACJSGD huckster bought n mule by 
auction fpr suo. After trying for three days to 
put its ha.rness on from a seaond-storywindow, 
the owner sold it for fourteen dollars, on long 
time, and under the title of "Sara, the High 
Kicker." 

IN a Nevada trial a new theory for defenae 
was ~;~volved. It consists in provinK the pr6-
vlous bad character of the accused in mitiga
tion of his crime, and a.s an explanation why 
nothing better could have been expected of 
him. 

A WICKED man killed himself in the lowest 
level of a Nevada. mine, and the acoount say9: 
"Thus.his alleg~;~d soul was saved over half a 
mile of transportation"- being that much
nearer heH than if he had died on the surface 
of the earth_ 

THE sit~;~ .of the ancient city of Sybaris, in 
Cantania, Southern Italy, famous for. its habits 
of lu:xury, is to be explored by the Italian Gov
ernment. Excavations will bogin during the 
coming autumn. Sybaris was destroyed by the 
Cretans about 510 11. o. 

A OABBlER-PlOEON, carrying a. message tothe 
Fr~;~nch Ambassador in, London, won a race 
aga.inst a train go in~: sixty miles an hour. The 
bird was liberated as soon as the· steamer 
"i:each"ed Dover, whence it fiew to its dovecote in 

_ London, seventy miles in sixty minutes. 

Mns. HARRIET 13EECREB STOWE sveaks of the 
fishermen on the sea of Galilee as smelling Of 
the salt water. The waters of the Ga.Iilee Lake 
are remarkably ft,'esh. and the apostles who 
fished there were no more "old salts" than if 
they had lived on tov of the Pyramid of Cheoi>s. 

Til& Rev. Oliver L. Ashenfelt, vastor of the 
Reformed ahurch at Crulisle. Pa .• has been se
verely criticised for what have been called he
retical sayings. He is now formally charged 
with" preaching sermons, and 1dvlng publicity 
to them, which contain doctrines inconsistent 
with the standa.rds ot the REJformed Church 
in the United States, and other teachings preju
dicial to Christian morals," and is to be tried. 

A KANSAS man in the garb of an a.mba.ssador 
from Christ, has recently been playing a confl
dence gam~;~ in Willo.met Va.lley, Oregon.' He. 
borrowed sums of moneY from th6 farmers, 
ranging from S5 to $50. He also borrowed (?) a 
evan of horses which he omitted to return, and 
ended his sacred career by criminal intimacy 
with two of his female Darishioners. and an 
elopement with a third. 

MB. ALVA P. CRoWNE11, who lived a short dis· 
tance from St. John's, Mich., so~t~e time since 
committed suicide by shooting himsel! with a 
gun. The vo.Ders called it a case of temDoro.ry 
insanity, but the neighbors say that th~;~ Rev. 
Mr. S. PoDe was entirely too attentive to Mr. 
Crowner's wile to suit. The Rev. lol'ent moved 
to Burlington, Iowa. and his wi!e has just writ
ten that she, in voor health, and her two ehildren 
are deserted by the Rev, Mr. Pope, who, in com
pany with the widow of Mr. Crowner. has gone 
west. 

MnnsTEIIs are now advertiahu' that they 
want work; thus: "A clerlol'rman of exDerience, 
standing, and ability desires a field of labor 
with a Congregational church. For.particular• 
apply," etc. ··An Eastern clera::vman. who has 
been a pastor tor 11 ve years in Illinois, is 
svendinli:' hh> vacation in Chicago, and will 
SUDPIY .a vacant vulplt in this vicinity any 
Sabbath In AuQ'nst, if reasonable notice is 
sent," etc. A large number of clergymen are 
doubtless idle. and would be li:'lad of a good fat 
DOsition. 

TllE BLOOD 01!' JIISUII TOO STilllULATING.-The 
Rev. JoseDh Blanchard was found asleep on a 
bench in Washington Park, and .. was taken 
to the Jet'lerson Market Police Court on Mon
day last. The Doliceman who made the arrest 
testified that th~;~ rever~;~nd g~;~ntlema.n "was as 
drunk as a boiled owl." The Drisoner said 
that he had been to church and taken too much 
communion wine. ··o. how he loved h!s Jesus!" 
A.s he lacked the 're(luislte ten dollars to Day 
the fine imJ.)osed upon him for drinking com
munion wine, he was committed to prison. 

Tllll Hindooa are endeavoring to Introduce 
their relili:'lon into Australia, a.nd Hindoo mis
sionaries have been laboring for a year in that 
oountry. One of them revortll' on the condition 
in which he found the Australians. The things 
he DarticuJarly notices are that drunkenness 
and.Drofanity are frightfully common; that ab
ject poverty and deev ignorance are the leo.dlnll 
oharacter1stios !>f the peoDie ;, and he thinks the 
Christian reli&ion degrades instead ot el~;~vat. 
ing. He adds, sev~;~rely, that not much can be 
exvected of a relia-ion, the founder of which 
drank wine when on earth, a.nd the vriasts of 
which relate stories·of imvrobable miracles. 

she wants to. Mrs. Crapo was doubtless a wo
man of courage and daring, and entered into 
thfs exploit with all the enthusiasm that sueh 
a. BDirit is capable of. One might just as well 
ar,g-u6 that a man is amenable and responsible 
to the law if his wife kills herself with tight 
lacing and late hours. or other equally disas
trous habits. Grown people ar~;~ responsible to 
themselves alone, and feats of daring are to be 
encouraged in women. 

Dn. DEEMS, of the Ohurch of the Strancers, in 
this city, said on Sunday last, that a mob was 
the most terribl6 thing on earth to encounter, 
and that the man who could quiet a mob was 
l!'reater than any general. He then cited the 
Bible story ot Christ feeding the multitude, au.d 
then quietly sending them R.Way, W~;~ never be
fore looked upon that gathering to listen to 
Jesus in the light of a mob ;.and we think it a 
great pity that the secl·et of feeding five thou
sand veovle with ftve loaves and two fishes 
could not have been hand~;~d down to us. It 
would c~;~rta.lnly be of immens~;~ use at this tlms 
in vacifying these poor. ha.lf-starved strikers, 
whose story, as told by a correspondent in one 
of the New York DaDers, is certainly very 
heartrending in Its details of misery and suf
fering, the result of poor pay and injustice. 
But the wonderful powers of Jesus which he 
vromised to leave as an inheritance to hie 
faithful followers seem to have died with him, 
and to-day we find it impossible to quell a mob 
of hungry, and conse<1nently irresponsible, 
men. 

THE PBOGEESS OF INFIDELITY.-To THE EDIT0B 
OF The Sttn-Sin What Wa!\ said in Saturday's 
Sun is );l6r!ectly true, InfldG)ity Is indeed 
marching along, and the clergymen on the 
watch towers, with their s2o.ooo and $15,000 ver 
.annum, do nothing to stay its progress. The 
chief difficulty does not come from Darwin, 
Tyndall, and Huxley, but from the !nabHity of 
the clergy to r~;~concile their Calvinism with 
the plain dicta.tes of the moral sense. The diiD· 
culty is not 'rrom without. but from within. 
People nowadays underlook words to see their 
meaning, and the word" just" wlll not screen 
actions that are demonstrably" unjust." Pre
destinati-on and revroba.tlon, the dogma Of 
vicarious punishment, or suffering inflicted 
UI>On the innoaent for the suvoosed guilt of 
our first parents, the SUD DOsed offense being in 
itself trivial, and the vunishment cruel from 
excessive disproportion-these are th~;~ chief 
forces which svraad " Inlldelity" in the nine· 
teenth century. 'l'he great disseminators of 
Infidelity are men like Dr. McCosh himself. 
who take the Westminster Confession of Faith 
for their Bible, and preach dogmas as revela
tion which revolt the reason and shock the 
moral sense. The sermon that a man hears on 
Sunda.y morning makes him an Infidel on Sun-
day night. JOH:t< FrsllEB. 

GA.Tll, writing to ~he Graphic from Asbury 
Park. where a Methodist camD-mG~ting hi' in 
Drogress, ears: "Th6 Drogress of love In th:e 
church Is m nch facilitated by calling 'Miss' 
sister and· Mr.' brother. The young man seek
ing JZraoe has ju1t got UD from wrestling In the 
straw, and feels rellef and joy, when a plumv 

BRoTHER LEE, of :Newark, though advised by Tnxs is a year of distress in Asia. While tha young woman comtorta him across th~;~ table by 
the Presbytery to resign the charge of his British Gov~;~rnm~;~nt acknowledges itself vow- saying, 'Brother Tompkins, will- you have 
church. stillholdi! the fort. He says he has laid erless to Drevent widesJ.)read starvation in its some of the cheese?' ·Yes, Stater Todd! At
the matter belore the Lord, and as the Lord Indian DOBsessions, China is ravaged by fever, ter avause-'Sieter, I believe I shall bathe after 
tells him t9 stay, he'does not see what the l'res- and lookhlK forward with dread to a vosaible dinn~;~r. Do you bathe?' 'Brother TomDkins.' 
bytery has to do with it. His brother Presby- fa.iure ol crops. Th~ whole emDire is said to says she,' I think it's just old BJ.)lendid. After 
ters are embarassed to know how to get rid of be J.)Overty-stricken, and not even a a-ood years' a refreshh:ig sermon it seems to be a.s necessary 
him.- ha.rvest can restore it to its averaaa status. The as a congregational hymn, to get right in and 

Tmi: Burlinaton Hawkeye says: Of the twenty. bad financial ,condition of the country, of kick uv.' 'Sister.' bEl says, demurely,' w~;~'ll 
three inen who recently stepved across the course, has its e:!l'ect on the foreign traders, both bathe I' Then the young man reflects how 
threshold of lif6 ftom an Eastern college, whose goods are accumulating on their hands, agre~;~able is this religion. Than we have the 
eleven a.re clerkiua in auction stores at four- and who can a:et only very low Drices for what widowed Christian whose late spouse was a 
teen dollars a. month, one is running a. fish they mana10e to sell. Another lean harvest will, member of the fold. Life went on so evenly 
boat. two are learning the hous6.paintlng trade. it is feared, :t:nin the country for a time. with them that she heeds the Scriptural injunc 
and one starved to death before he had been tion with a.ll her heart, 'it is not good for any 
out o! college a week. TEE voyage of Cavt. and Mrs. Oravo from man to be alone.' In hot she is on the qu·i vive 

· · ·-, this country to Enllland, in a.·~o~ohooner-rili:'JOed for number two, and watches a mona the howl-

IJvenfs off the §eeh. 
SAINT BONIFACE HosPITAL, in !!Iouth St. Louis, 

Wtls totally destroyed by fire .Aug. 5th. 

TilE remains of Dr. Winslow were cremated 
in Salt Lak~;~ City, July 31st. The weight of the 
ashes was 4lbs, 111 ozs. 

WE are enjoyinc an Engli~h l!ummer in New 
York-a summer in which showers and light 
winds alternate with the.sunshinfl in such vro· 
r;>ortlon as to make it vositively enjoyabl!J. 

TilE poor-house on the Industrial Farm o! 
the county of Norfolk, one mile from Simcoe, 
Out., was burned at 11 o'clook. on the night of 
Aug. 5th. Seventeen human beln10s perished in 
the fiamea. 

BoT:s; Adelina Pl\ttl, thll great vrima donna, 
and her husband, Marquise de Caux, filed ap
plications for jud!ch1l separation. The court 
pronounces a2:alnst her vosit!on. and con· 
demns her to DRY oostil. 

Mns. FnANX HoLMES, a young widow, living 
at 209 Lexington avenue, was assaulted Monday 
afternoon, as she wa.s entering her home, by T. 
H. Clark, a rejected suitor. who struck her sev
eral times with a hatohet. Her condition Is 
oritioul, and she is not expected to recover. 

T:aE shooting of John Conklin of 1i'airfteld by 
Geo. Allen vroves to have be~;~n one of the most 
del!berat~;~ murders on record. Conklin was 
shot while sittln10 in hfs front yard. Allen ex
Dressed ~:reat joy when he found that his victim 
was d~;~ad. The Rev. Father Mullan, called to 
attend the murdered man. on turning to go 
home, fell dead In Conklin's yard. 

WALL-STREET was excited last week over an 
assault by Major Selover, a wealthy brok~;~r, on 
Jay Gould, the a peculator, and proprietor of 
the Tribune. The two men were walk ina; alonli:' 
to10ether, engaged in earnest conversation, 
when Selover suddenly struok Gould several 
times, and then, raisin~:" him, held him sua
vended over a. ralline:, finally droDving him 
Into the area below. Gould was uninjured. 

THE great railroad strike is not yet entirely 
settled. The workmen are so tar the vlotors. 
In no ease have they resumed work without 
some concessions on the vart o! the employers. 
In some cases wa~ores have been advanc10d 10 ver 
cent. In 0thers the reductions have been re
sainded: Some railroads have abolished arbi
trary rules and regulations, Thia has been the 
result of united action on the vart o! working
men. 

THE Russians met a serious defeat at Plevna. 
losing from .llve to ten t.bousand men and sev
eral officers. It is a serious blow to thCl onward 
march to Oonsto.ntinople, and necessitated the 
Czar's making another call uvor:. hiB !oraes at 
home. The war is costing his nation Sl,OOO,OOO 
per day, and it now looks as though it would 
taka some time for him to get his moo llY back. 
A body of insurgent& In Herzegovina, under 
Gen. D~;~spotsovltch. after a battle of .eevan 
hours, were defeated. So !nr in the contest be
tween Jehovah and Allah, the former seem& 
J:IOt yet to have gained much advantage. 

ON Aug, 5th, PesterinK'S cl~orar-box factory, 
corner or Bth st. and Broadway, C!.ncinnat!, 0., 
was burned to the ground. Som~;~ eight girls 
and several men emvloyed in the place ver
iilhed. An eyi·Wltness describe!! it as the most 
rapid fire within hi& memory. Though th~;~ fire
engines had but a stone's throW to go, after the 
alai:rn was sounded, they found the whole block 
one sheet'of fiame. In fifteen minutes the walls 
tell. The girla wer6 in the lonrth story, and 
there was no DOssible means o! escaDe. How 
often do W6 read of these heartrendinc scenes I 
And yet, in spite o! all the vrotests o!vress and 
Deovle aga.inst the wanton neglect in provid
Ing means of esoave at such lime, there is no 
heed paid to such demands. A lew roves, a 
rew ladders. and a. little drilling of the opera
tives in factories and workshova to handle 
them Quickly in case of emergency, and hun
dreds ot lives would be saved every year. It is 
certainly a QUestion that requires legislation. 
All such neglect should be vi&ited with a heavy 
oenalty. In SDite of our boa&ted Christian civ-

LisT week-a ~an so yea.rs old walked 18 miles li'fe-boa.t twenty feet lonlll'. has ended success- in10 Denit~;~nts in the straw for the coming man. 
on the tall road to, ·town to buy his ·marriage fully, During the last three dan Mrs. OraJ.)o 'Brother Fisher.' she says, 'what I miss most 
lic~;~nse. The case is hardly u.s bad as· the one· was sick and unable to assist her husband, and of all is that comfortable blessing at the family 
that oocurred in Sumner o'ounty, Tenn., some his left hand became .useless from protracted table which Mr. Smith used to ask. It appears 
tlme ago, A man walked to.Galla.tin, 30 miles, emvloyment in steering. A correspondent says as if I have. no aoDetlte without it. Svring 
to-get his license, but after making a.Dvlioation H Mrs. CraDo ha.d died, CaDt. OraDowould ·h&.ve chicken is tedious a.nd tasteless without !amily 
he lacked fiftY ilents of having money enough. been morally guilty of manslaughter. A t!g for viety.' ·Sister Smitll, did you ever hear me ask 
He walked home, and tried. to borrow GO oents, such reasoriinlli We a.re tired o! this cant a bless ina-?' • 0. Brother Fisher 1 how can' you 

· but,failing, he,. walked back to .Ga.llatln. and about woman. No woman ln thts ninet~;~enth be so insinuating?' 'There, there!' saYB the 
~l!!!nt three days In tryina; to beai down_ the oentury need sutler or subject herself to hard- Dresidlng elder, cominli:' in, 'I won't disturb 
crerk, · · · - · , . · slilts and injustice at the ha.nda of man excevt, you\ I see how it ia I'" · 

. ilizatton, we are not yet civilized or Christian 
enough to deal justlY. humanely and merciful
ly by our fellow-creatures-it suah dealing re
QUire too cllose contact with the vocket·book. 

" ..._,.: . ·, ~-
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Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
HUMPHREY'S LETTER NO. X. 

Is THERE A STRONGER PROBABILITY TH.AT THE BIBLE IS 
DIVINE TH.AN TH.AT INFIDELITY IS TRUE ? 

MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: It seems to me that you 
have resorted to some rather imbecile arguments; at any 
rate, I think that, were I to make use of similar ones, you 
would be among the first to belittle them. For instance, 
you meet iny observation on. the equal silence of Herodo~us 
about Rome and Jerusalem by saying that "he may have 
also visited Rome, and his allusions to that city may have 
been in the portions of his works that are lost." Right here 
let me ask two questions : 1st. May it uot be as fairly pre
sumed that his promised but missing history of Assyria, or 
Svria, as the Greeks called it, contained "allusions" to 
Palestilae and Jerusalem? 2nd. What would you say of a 
Christian critic, if he should'base an explanation of a diffi
cult passage of Scripture on the supposed contents of some 
of the lost documents frequently mentioned in the Old Te~
tament? Again, you plead for Byron that "had he lived 
to late manhood, it may be well supposed he would have 
'sowed his wild oats,' and become a staid and exemplary 
member of society." Tell the candid truth now, Mr. Ben
nett: would you show any respect for a prospective apology 
of that kind for a wayward professor of religion? I am 
afraid we should have to hunt up your "lost works" to 
find an Instance of such a thing. Spe'!lking of my exp'lsur·e 
of some leading Infidels, you say: "But really, what does 
It all prove? It p1•oves that unbelievers nre human beings, 
and have sometimes made mistakes. . What class of men is 
there in the world, that, running over their records for hun
dreds of years, as many charges could not be brought 
against them ?" That is very nice. Of course, you will not 
object to throwing the same cloak of charity over the "mis
takes" of the professing Christians whom you have enumer
ated. A good rule always works both ways. 

A few weeks ago, I saw a couple of quotations from Paul 
in the Boston Investigat01·. It was clear that'their drift and 
meaning had never been investigated by that jol}rnal. As 
the Apostle himself said, he was "slanderously reported" 
(Rom. iii, 8). Imagine my surprise at finding. the same 
citations, put in the same way, in your last Reply! I could 
not help thinking of Byron's lines, slightly modified: 

A man must serve his time to every trade. 
Save censure-critias all are ready made: 
Take hackney'd jokes from 4fendum. got by rote, 
With just enough o! learning to misquote; 
A mind well skilled to find or foriJe a fault. 
A turn for rmnnfng, call it Attic salt. 

Enulish Bards and Scotch Reviewers. 
You furnished an item about church debts. The T1ibune 

is a very acceptable authority; but you did not give the 
date, so that the statement you refer to could be verified 
and examined. But grant that there are fifty-four churclles 
in New York city under "mortgages amounting to $2,367,_ 
886." If these churches were each under a debt equal to 
that on Paine Hall ($70,000), the sum would be $3,780,000-
almost a mi1Uon and a half more. And it should not be 
forgotten in this eonnection that this is a comparison of 
fifty-jour churches and the Christians of a single city, with 
oM building and the Infidels of the whole Western Continent. 
Then it should be remembered that there are hundreds of 
magnificent churches, and thousands of tidy chapels all over 
the country, entirely free of debt. You will see by the 
Directory that there are over two hundred and fifty in 
New York City alone. Most emphatically, then, there 
is nothing in Lhis direction but very odious· compari
sons for Infidelity. Its libe'rality is as nothing .in the 
presence of the munificent and varied generosity of Chris
tianity. 

Your last letter is the fullest and clearest illustration I 
ever saw of the meaning of the Latin phrase, ,ipse dixit. The 
solidified and petrified Past seems to be mere dough in your 
hands. You can put the features and lineaments of Infidel
ity on it with the greatest of ease. In order to show this, 
let me place some of your assertions and the fixed facts of 
history siue by side: 

'"Voltaire was not a perjurer." (D. lVI. Bennett). 
"When very hard pushed, he would not swerve from a 

false oath" (Morley's Voltaire, N. Y., 1872, p. 200). 
"Eusebius was a falsifier, forger, and interpolater" (D. 

M.B.). 
" Eusebius wrote under the pressure of th~ great commo

tions of his age, but with much freedom from prejudices, 
with a more critical spirit than many both of his predeces
sors and successors, and with an eccclesiastical erudition 
unsurpassed in his age" (A~erican Cyclopedia). 

" St. Augustine was one of the most lecherous and di~
sipated men in Carthage" (D. M. B.). 

'rhat is true of him onl:v when he was an unbeliever in 
Christianity. After his conversion "it is believed that he 
was at once the pu1·est, the wisest, aud the koliest of men, 
equally mild and firm, equally prudent and fearless, equally 
a friend of man and a lover of God" (Am. Cyclopedia). 

" Girard did not make his wife insane by quarreling with 
her" (D. M. B.). 

"He about this time married the daughter of a shipbuilder 
of that city, but the union was unhappy. Mr. Girard 
applied for a divorce, and his wife ultimately died insane 
in a public hospital " (American Cyclopedia). 

"He was very eccentric in his habits, a free thinker, 
ungracious in manner, ill-tempered, and lived and died 
without a friend" (Johnson's Universal Cyclopedia). 

"You have no grounds for insinuating that Paine lived 
improperly with Mrs. Bonn neville" (D. M. B.). 
· "Mr: Paine wa~> godfather to one of the others, who 
had been named after him" (Vale's Life of Paine, p.l45). 

" Thomas has the features, countenance, and temper of 
Paine" (Cheetham's Life of Paine p. 227). 

"Goethe was not an immoral man" (D. M. B.). 

"His first years there (in Weimar) were· spent in wild and 
tumultuous enjoyments, in which 'affairs of the heart,' i.t is 
to be feared, did not always end with the he:ut. 'There is 
not a woman here,' wrote the. simple-hearted Schiller more 
lately, 'who has not had her liaison.' . 'A relation 
with Frau von Stein, which Goethe had long maintained, 
was now broken off, rut the poet soon formed another with 
Christine Vulpius. She was uneducated, and lived in some 
domestic capacity in his house;, but in spite of the enormous 
scandal which the new tie occasioned even in Weimar, 
Goethe afterwards married her to legitimate his son " 
(American Cyclopedia). 

" Shelley was not guilty of wrong in leaving his wife ; 
nor wvs he dissolute" (D. M. B.). 

" Toward the cl,ose of 1813 the estrangement which had 
been slowly growing between him and his wife resulted in 
their separation, and she returned to 'her father's bouse, 
where she gave birth to a second child.. . He was 
soon after traveling abroad with Marv, afterwards the second 
Mrs. Shelley, daughter of William Godwin and Mary Woll
stonecraft, .all of whom deemed marriage a uselesB institution. 

On his return he found that his wife had drowned 
herself, and his sorrows are said to have made him for a 
time actually mad, and as such be qescribes himself in 
'Julian and Maddalo.' He now married his second wife, 
who had been his oompanionfor two yea1·s" (American Cyclo-
pedia). · 

" Chesterfield ~did not seek to make his son a whoremas
ter'' (D. M. B.). 

" Un ar·rangement, which is, in plain English, a gallantry, 
is, in Paris; as necessary a part of a woman of fashion's 
establishment, as her house, stable, coach, etc. A young 
fellow must th~refore be a very awkward one, to be reduced 
to, or of a very singular taste, to prefer drabs ~nd danger to 
a commerce (in the course of the world not disgraceful) 
with a woman of health, education, and rank" (Chester
field's Letters to his Son. Letter 227). 

''John Stuart Mill sustained a character too pure for you 
to besmirch'' (D. M. B.). 

I only said, and I again repeat, that a minister's name 
would be tarnished or "besmirched " were he to do as Mill 
did with another man's wife. Let me quote Mr. Mill: "At 
this period she lived mostly with one young daughter,.in a 
quiet part of the country, and only occasionally in town, 
with her first husband, Mr. Taylor. I visited lter equally in 
both places,· and was greatly indebted to the sirengt1• of cha1·ao
ter which enabled lwr to disregard the false interpretations liable 
to be put on the frequency of my visits to her while living gener
ally apart from Mr. Taylor, and on ou1• ociXU!ionally traveling 
together, though in all other respects our conduct during 
those years gave not the slightest ground for anyother sup
position than the true one, that our relation to each other at that 
time was one of strong affection and confidential z'nttmacy only. 
F01' though we did not consider the ordinances of society binding 
on a subject so entirely pm·sonat, we did feel bound that our 
conduct should be such as in no degree to bring discredit 
on her huRband, nor therefore on her~elf" (Autobiography, 
N. Y., 1875, pp. 186, 229.) Tlfre is Mr. Mill's word for it. 
I am willing to accept it. But I am sure that if a bishop 
were to follow his example, the Infidels especially would 
wink, and insinuate, and put their mouths in position to 
say " lecherous. '' 

"Rousseau was an upright, well-disposed man" (D. M. B.). 
Whew r That assertion needs no quotation to disprove 

it. No wonder you could flatter the Devil in one of your 
preceding letters. If RGusseau was moral, immorality 
is an impossibility; and you should not be so inconsistent 
as to condemn '' clerical beasts " an;r more. 

I have entered into these details in order to vindicate my 
former statements, and to show the reader how· scrupulous 
yon are about historicu.l truth ! I have quoted largely from 
the New American Cyclopedia, partly because it is unsec
tarian, and far from partial to Protestantism and Orthodoxy, 
but chi.efiy because you have expressed your acceptance of 
it as high and unquestioned authority (Reply No. m). 

I have been tracing some of your references. You point 
to several Scriptural passages in evidence that the Jews 
"ate human flesh." Do you by this mean that they were 
cannibals? Your language is framed so cunningly that it 
at the same time conveys this impression, and leaves you a 
loop-hole in case of exposure. Well,- I will have to force 
you into the loop-hole. Deut. xxviii, 47-58; Lam. iv, 10; 
and Bar. ii, 3 do not at all refer to the ordinary customs of 
the Hebrews, but to the last desperate resort of a people 
dying with· famine. Ez. xxxix, 18, does not speak of 
human beings as "eating the flesh of the mighty and 
drinking the blood of the princes of the el\rth." In the 
preceding verse we are explicitly told that this was done by 
"evm·y feathered fowl" and by ''every beast of tlw fteKl." Let 
the reader examine these passages carefully and he cannot 
fail to see that you have tried to play a trick on him. All 
your other Scriptural comments are about as critical and 
accurate as this one. 

I have also E'xamined Thiers, and Chambers' Cyclopedia, 
but I found no evidence whatever that Robes pierre was a 
Christian. As your generosity has recently placed Paine's 
works in Cooper Institute, in order that you may be able to 
say they are there, so, I am afraid, your jaundiced imagin
ation sometimes reads things into authorities which they do 
not really contain. I have taken considerable pains to ex
amine Thiers' History of the French Revolution; Garat's 
Memoirs of the Revolution; Lamartine's History of the 
Girondists; and especially Lewes' Life of Robespierre, and 
I find that Robespierre was simply a Deist; that his mode 
of thought was moulded by Rousseau's philosophy; and 
that his coadjutors were avowed Infidels. It is true some 
of the Atheists sneered at him as a kind of religionist, be
cause he believed in the Being of God. But that does not 
prove your allegation. For the same reason Paine became 
unpo.pular with the very same class of people, .And ·it. had 

been said long before that even Voltaire w-as "retrograde," 
'' superstitious," ·and a ''bigot," because he. was a Deist 
(Morley's Voltaire, p. 94). 

You, too, cnn play "fast and loose" with. Catholic 
authorities. While you·wonld scornfully reject their testi
mony about skeptics, you can accept., witl!. smacking gusto, 
their most spiteful mirepresentations of the life and death 
of Luther and Calvin. 

It is quite likely that some Infidels have " died as the 
fool dieth," with stolid unconcern. 'But it is on record that 
many of them approached death with fear and trembling. 
There is good evidence that Voltaire died whining for a 
Catholic priest, and that Hobbes contemplated "the inevi
table" with terrible trepidation (Condorcet's Life of Vol
taire; Thomas' Dictionary of Biography; Blackburne's 
Life of Hobbes; Burne's History' of England, new ed.,~ 
London, 1864, vol. v, p. 97). A conscientious historian 
says that Robespierre and his fellows, when· besieged in the 
Hotel de Ville, writhed like a kp.ot of snakes encircled by 
fire. Henriot was drunk. Las Basas despatched 'himself 
with a pistol. Conthon cut ghastly gashes in his bosom, 
but lacked courage to drive the knife to his heart. Robes
pierre made an attempt to shoot himself, but succeeded only 
in breaking his jaw. St. Just begged his comrades to kill 
him (Scott's L1fe of Napoleon Buonaparte, vol. i, chap. 
xvii). , 

It is nobler, like Hamlet, to meditate on death in a seri
ous vein, than to breathe the last, like Hume, with a deck 
of cards in his hands. But who, except a true Christial!l, 
can die with the serene assurance of St. Paul, and say: "I 
am now ready to be offered, and the time of. my dep!trture 
is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith; henceforth there is lltid up 
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day" (2 Tim, iv, 6--8)? 

I might as well improve this opportunity, once for all, 
to say a word about Calvin and Servetus. Everybody is 
familiar with these two names. Callow striplings that 
never saw a Life of Calvin, far less· read one, are able to 
articulate the three words: ''Calvin burned Servetus." Jg. 
norami that can hardly tell the difference between Ca!vin· 
ism and Galvanism, somehow manage to say, with a knowing 
air: "Calvin burned Servetus." The sectarian hater of 
Calvinism; the Catholic hater of Protestantism; and the 
Infidel hater of Christianity, can stand side by side and 
chant together: "Calvin burned Servetus." A gainsayer, 
cornered, squelched, and extinguisht'd in controversy, can 
say that much, anyhow: "Well, Calvin burned Servetus." 
Now, I am prepared to say, and I hereby say deliberately, 
that Q.ALVIN DID NOT BURN 8ERVETUSj NEITHER DID BE 
CONSENT TO lllfl BtffiNING :SY OTHERS, The facts about that 
sad affair were these: 

1. Calvin believed in punishing incorrigible h~retics 

with death. 
2. Servetus himself, and his follower, Socinus, cherished 

the same belief. 
3. Calvin instigated the arrest of Servetus, a,nd furnished 

the evidence against him in the trial. 
4. The authority that pronounced the sentence on Serve

tus was vested in the Senate of Geneva. 
5. Calvin exerted all his influence to secure a modification· 

of the' !entence from burning to death by the sword. 
It is true, this bears a. most painful resemblance to the 

humaneness of ,the French Infidels, when they discontinued 
the use of the awkward axe, and proceeded to chop each 
other's heads off with the more graceful guillotine. Never
theless, let thetruth be said, even of John Calvin. 

6. That age gave a general endorsement to the execution' 
of Servetus. The cantons of Berne, Zurich, Bale, and 
Schaffhausen concurred in the action of Geneva. Melanc
thon, Beza, Farel. Bucer, Oecolampadius, Zuingli, Viret, 
Peter }'Iartyr, Bullinger, Turretin, and the cotemporaneous 
theologians and statesmen generally approved of it. 

This was confessedly a dark spot on the character or 
Calvin. But he should be judged in the light of his own 
age·and surroundings. He was trained a Romanist;· and it 
was hard for him to shake off entirely the dr'egs of intoler
ance. Even Draper says: "lie was animated, not by the 
principles of the Reformation, but by those of Catholicism, 
from which he· had not been able to emancipate himself 
completely" (Conflict ·between . Religion and Science, p. 
364). Besides, he found himself in Geneva under an an
cient law that declared heresy a capital crime. The public 
opinion sanctioned that law.' And we know how hard it is for 
mortals to be several centuries ah'lad of their times. Cal
vin's crime was the crime of his age; but Illdmit that it was 
a crime nevertheless. 

I cannot see why Presbyterians should suffer reproach on 
account of the Calvin and Servetus affair any more than 
other denominations. Calvin was no part of the Presbyte
rian Church. If the Westminster divines adopted, to a 
great extent, his system of doctrines, they did no more than 
the Baptists, and the earlier Episcopalians and Congrega
tionalists. 

The world should not forget its many obligations to oiohn 
Calvin. Bancrqft, in his History of the United States, 
traces the germination and development,' of republican prin
ciples to his system. Froude has shown that «Calvinism'' 
has been no secondary force in the progress of civilization j' 
and he has testified as to Calvin's private character, ·that 
he •• made truth, to tlte la.Bt fibre of it, the ru&e of practical life.,' 

There are extant ever so many discussions of "Calvin 
and Servetus.'; But no one has been just to the memory of 
Calvin until he has seen what may be said in his favor 
by reading Beza's, Waterman's, McCrie's, Mackenzie's, ·and 
esp~cially Henry's Life of Calvin; Rilliet's Calvin and Ser
vetus; ChauffpH3's article on Servetus in his conthmatioD; of 
Bayle's Dictionary; the Encyclopedia Britannica; Coleridge's 
Table-Talk; the Biblical Repertory, vol. viii,Jrp. 74--96, and. 
the Bibllotheca Sacra, vol. iii pp. 51-94. 'lrhere are· two· 

,'--···· 
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sides to this question; and no conclusion can be fair where Philosophy, and blunder over Scripture, I should say that 
both sides have not been thoroughly investigated. Freetinker would be a more appropriate term than " Free-

l deny that Biot is accepted by the best scientists and thinker." 
theologians as good authority on Sir Isaac Newton. David How often it is assumed that if a man is a thinkm·, he is 
Brewster contradicts him flatly, and proves conclusively sure to be an unbeliever.·· When we remember that such 
that Newton's greatest religious works were thought out and men as Columbus, Descartes, Locke, Blackstone, Milton, 
written bejo1·e the temporary cloud passed over his mind. Bacon, Cuvier, Newton, Kepler, Brahe, Pascal, Da Vinci, 
(Life of Newton. ch. xvi, Lynn's ed.) · Brewster, Burke, Faraday, Herschel, Morse, Mitchell, Gui-

To me it is one of the clearest things in the world that zot, Handel, Haydn, Rawlinson, Chalmers, Agassiz, etc., 
Infidelity is of a disintegrating character. I mean, of etc., etc., were firm believer~ in the Christian Religion, this 
course, unmix:ed In.fidelity. Many Infidels are unconscious- assumption is at once ridiculous and contemptible. There 
ly restrained by the internal and external influences of are ever so many ''Sages" and "Thinkers" who are not 
relil!'ion. As many professed Christians are worse than "Infidels;" and there .are hosts of Infidels who are neither 
their principles, so many professed Infidels are better than "Sages" nor "Thinkers." It might be well for some pea
their principles, or, rather, non-principles. Imagine a world pie to keep in mind that long hair, weird looks, spectacles, 
of universal skepticism. God is denied or ignored. Where funny clothes, and other eccentricities, all put on, do not, 
then is Moral Obligation? Will you say that society ipso facto, constitute a tltinker. 
shall declare its own requirements, by enacting laws to 2. It is sometimes objected to Religion that it makes pea
direct and govern.itself ? But what right has society, any pie insane. But is this a sound argument ? Is it applied 
more than a body of bishops, to think for the individual ? to anything else? News, good and bad, have caused some 
Plainlyenough, the spirit of Infidelity is inimical to every to lose their minds. Should newspapers, telegraph com
thing organic among men. This is illustrated by palpable panies, and all post-offices, be suppressed on that account ? 
facts. All Infidels·are making an onslaught on the Church. Disappointment in love has made many a bonnie lass and 
The Free-Love Infidels are waging war on the Family. sighing swain crazy. Does it follow that courtship should 
And the Communistic Infidels are breathing out threaten- be dicountenanced the world over ? Financial embarras-

. ings and slaughter against Civil Government. ments have overwhelmed the mind of many an enterprising 
So you think Infidelity is consis.tent with Moralityl You merchant. Does that prove that business, commerce, and 

are then far in "advance" of some of your predecessors. money should be banished from the earth c Childbirth is 
D'Holbach grunted under the bnrden of showing that Athe· often followed by derangement. May we thence argue that 
ism furnished the strongest motives for virtue and justice. marriage is dishonorable in all. It is p~obable that Newton's 
Voltaire requested D'Alembert and Condorcet not to talk temporary aberration of mind was caused by the intensity 
Atheism in the hearing of his servants, giving as his reason of his scientific studies. May we therefore conclude 
that he "did not want to have his throat cut that night." that scientific investigation should be discouraged? Every
Hunie says that "Hobbes' politics are fitted 'only to pro- bo(!.y will answer, No. Then, on the same ground preci~ely, 
mote tyranny, and his etltiCIJ to encouTage lioentiousness ''(His- I will answer No, in behalf of Religion. · ·. 
tory of England, vol. v, p. 97). He says farther in one of But why is this argument not passed around? Why not 
his E~says: "Disbelief in futurity loosens in a great meas- insist that Spiritualism is a very bad thing, since it sent 
ure the ties of morality, and may be supposed for that even the strong-minded Robert Dale Owen into the insane 
reason, to be pernicioUS: to the peace of civil society." Asylum? George Francis Train is (;ither a lunatic because 
Bolingbroke says: "The doctrine of rewards and punish- he is an Infidel, or else he is an Infidel because he is a lun
ments in a future state, has so great a tendency to enforce atic. ·why not blazon this as a knock-down argument 
the civil laws and to restrain the vices of men, that, though against Infidelity? 'Intemperance has made a thousand 
reason would decide against it on the prb;~eiples of theology, crazy, where rl'ligious excesses have made one. Why is it 
she will not decide against it on the principi!3S of good that Infidel journals do not use this fact as the ground of a 
policy. No religion ever appeared ia the world, thundering appeal against the Liquor Traffic ? It is all be
whose natural tendency was so much directed to promote cause they will not turn their style of caviling against 
the peace and happin!"ss of mankind as the Christian. The Christianity against anything else. It is because they are 
Gospel of Christ is one continual lesson of the strictest givea to straining out religious gnats, while they can swaT-
morality, justice, benevolence, and universal charity." low irreligious camels. 

But this question needs no baeking by quotations. It 3. Some people, and some very intelligent people, say 
sta~ds to reason, as they say, that·a man who thoroughly they cannot determine anything about d1e Christian Re
believes in a God who will certainly punish iniquity, and ligion, because of the multiplicity of sects. Now, it is too 
as certainly reward goodness, will be more moral than true that there are far more denominations than are neces
another one who bas no God to fear or love; no Hell to shun, sary. Divisions have subdivided until the sections· are verv 
no Heaven to seek. A man who believes that he is only a numerous. But the "Freethinker" should be the last ma~ 
beast is quite likely to live like a beast. to find fault with this. It is the result ~f the liberty which 

Let us now consider some of the popular objections to Protestantism vouchsafes· to every man, and body of men, 
Religion: to think "and act as ~hey see fit. Thus a place is furnished 

1. There is a lurking fallacy, and a sly hl'gging of the for almost every variety of taste and opinion. As to the 
question, in some of the words which Infidels are very fond vital difference between these denominations, it is not so 
of using. For instanee, they persist in speaking of the very great, after all. The Evangelical Alliance could meet 
entire clergy of Christendom as p1•iests, priesthood, and on a common basis. And it is the united voice of Prot
p1·iestcraft. They ought to be more just and accurate. esta!Jt Christendom that that basis contains all the essentials, 
Th1.1y ought to know thanhe great body of Protestants do the saving truths, of Christianity. The distinguishing 
not regard a minister as a priest in any sense different from marks are non-e~sential-matters of taste, education, local 
the lay believer. In other words,· there is no distinct. and historical attachments. · 
order called the Priesthood, under the Gospel Dispensation. But let us admit that the variety of sects and denomina
{Hodge's Systematic Theology, vol. iii, p. ·689.) The Infi- tiona is perplexing and bewildering. r wi)l still cl~im that 
del use of these words is only an unfair attempt to 110ver the denial or ignoring of religion nn. that account is unrea· 
Protestantism with the odium that is associaterl with Ro- sonable, and contrary to human practice in othe1· respects. 
man ism. The world has a great many different forms of government-

It is frequently assum6ld that" common sense" is all on Empires, Kingdoms, and Republics. Will any intelligent 
the side of unbelief. This is both gratuitous and egotistic. man use this as an excuse for refusing citizenship anywheTe? 
As Huxley says, common igrwrance passes very often by the Let us be thankful that our country actually swarms with 
more deceiving name of Co_rnmontiense (Lay Surmons, p. most amiable and excellent young ladies and gentlemen. 
330). There is not a book in the world that contains as Do any of them put matrimony out of the question, on 
much" common sense" as the Bible. account of the wide room for choice? Would an emigrant 

What self-€omplacency there is in the skeptic's use of the refuse to settle in any part of America, simply because there 
word "Liberalism"! It takes for granted what does· not are so many States and Territories ? Would a traveler 
exist in fact, viz., that Infidels are more truly liberal than refuse to go to any hotel, and sleep out doors, because he 
Christians. What is· popularly called '';Liberalism" is was met by so many contending runners at the depot? Do 
really an unwritten creed; whic.hruns about as follows': ciur talented young men decline going to any college or 

Art. I. Every individual is the smartest fellow in the university, because there are so many colleges and universi-
world. · ties ? What are our political parties but pol!tical sec~s ? 

Art. II. It i's to be presumed that anything and everything How many Am!Jrican citizens are there who make the 
may possibly be true, pr0'1Jided alwaya orthodoxy is ex- variety of ·parties a reason for identifying themselves with 
eluded from this supposition. no patty ? Should the fabled ass that starved between two 

Art. III. It makes no difference what you h(llieve or do- bundles of hay, because he could not determine which was 
you'll fetch up all right. · the best, so that he might eat it first, be the model of rea-

How much superior to all this is the Liberalism or the sonable men ? 
New ·'restame'nt: "Be kindly affectioned one to another Such questions as these answer themselves. They show 
with brotherly love; in honor preferring one another" (Rom. that the objection to Religion, now under consideration, is 
xii, 10). "Brethren, ye have been called mite liberty·; only -more of an excuse than anything else. But whm'e is a man 
use not liberty· for an occasion to the fl1)sh, but by love to flee to get rid of this excuse f Certainly not to Infidel
serve o.ne another" (GaL v, 13). ity; for sectarianism prevails even there. He will there be 
· Similar, things may be said of the words " Fre.ethought," stunned by the conflicting clamors of Deism, Atheism, 
and '' F.reethinker.;' The In.fidel is not more free as. a Pantheism, Materialism, Spiritualism, Free-Loveism, Com
thin~1' than his r~ligiou$ neighbor.· For one, I can testify munism, and a hundred Nondescriptisms. Nothing can 
that my· mind enjoys u:nbounded fre.edom. I think exactly be better and easier for him than to study the cardinal truths 
as I please. Jifreethought! That is certainly a high-sounding of the Divine Book, absorb them into the very marrow and 
name. But we soould. remember that great nam.es are fre- fibres of his being, enter the Master's great vineyard, and 
.quently given {~o~ very insignificant· concerns. You will wurk at the row of vinell he may choose. 
often see a low corner grogshop dubbed "London House,'' . 4. But the commonest objection of all to the Christian 
or "Paris Hotel." But it is a low corner grogshop after all. Religion: is the ineonsit:tencies of many who profess it, This 
It is ~o with Infidelity .. It may.style itself" Freethought," objection is as old as Sin and Sophistry. And it is still 
"Liberalism,"" Progress,'' and afl that; but its true char- fuH of life and vigor. It lives on in defiance of logic, goo<l 
acter will still remain the f!a.me. In the language· of Prof. sense, anc;i consistency. You have gone tp the trouble of 

·.Huxley, "many a spirited free-thinker makes use of his free- furnishing quite a list of fallen ministers. DoubtlesY some 
. dgfU, mainly to verit n6~se~_~e" (L~y Sermons,. p .. ~2). of your sympathizers will mistake this list for reasoning. 

·. ;F!o~,th~~~~ IDJL~Y Infide~s stagger th:ro.ugh Histors.bungle They ~1 probobly keep, it fiB ,llP. Infidel reference bible. 

Very likely they will learn some of it by heart. It fur
nishes them with a great supply of cartridges-blank, 
every one of them. What a sweet scrap-book you must 
have had! You have certainly been a diligent gleaner on 
the fields of the ''Police Gazettes''; and now you come to the 
threshing-floor with your blasted sheaves. But you forgot 
the case of the "confidence game "· man, who, the other 
day, donned a clerical suit, and was thereby enabled to 
"borrow" quite a sum of money from a rustic. He was a 
capital illustration of the prino~ple you try to bring out. 
The apostates whom you mention were only social and 
moral '' confidence game" men. The Bi,ble and Chris
tianity are no more responsible for them than the Consti
tution and the good citizens of the United States are culpable 
for the existence among them of the criminal classes. 

I have no inclination to doubt that your sketches of the 
disguised wolves are in the main correct. I offe_r no apology 
for tho8e who were guilty. I will say of the Protestants that 
have transgressed, and died in their sins, as Moehler, the 
great Catholic controversialist, said of the "priests, bish
ops, and popes, whose scandalous conduct and lives extin
guished the still glimmering torch, which they ·ought to 
have kindled: Hell hath swallowed them up" (Symbolism, 
Robertston's trans., 3d ed., p. 270). But in your ventilation 
of this matter you reveal a spiteful spirit, and a readiness to 
make unwarrantable assertions. You are not careful to 
mention all the cases that have been deposed. You give 
some names twice, in order to swell your list. You expatiate 
on the doings of individuals whose. names you can not or 
dare not produce. You accuse others merely because gos
sipers, ·quack-doctors, and possibly, blackmailers, have 
wagged their "froward tongues" against them. Yea, you 
have been so unjust, and illegal, to say nothing of illiberal, . 
as to assume that many are guilty against whom a whisper 
has never gone forth. 

But it is only the genuine Christian that <_:an consistently 
condemn such ineligious and unchristian characters as you 
have menti.oned. It was against the Bible most of all that 
they sinned. Their conduct was quite in harmony with the 
teachings of prominent Infidels. Those who committed 
suicide were only doing what Hume and D'Holbach"pro
nounced not only justifiable, but brave and noble. Those 
who appropriated to themselves, without leave, the prop
erty-or, as the Infidel Proudhon would call it, the "rob
bery "~of others, were only making a private application of 
that growing child of "Free thought," namely, Communism. 
The adulterers and whoremongers were nothing more than 
Free-Lovers in disguise. It was the practice of Infidel. doc
trines that made tllem wltat they wm•e. 

But. will you say, as Mr~. Woodhull said of Beecher, that 
their sin consisted chiefly in their hypocrisy? According to 
the Scriptures, hypocrisy is a dam11able sin. But I have 
shown in my last t.hat the skeptical Hume recommended, 
and that Toland, Paine and Voltaire practiced dissimulation 
and duplicity. To them may be added 6imon Magus-whom 
you have hung up in your gallery of Infidels-lying, and 
uniting with the Apostolic Church with the expectation of 
receiving thereby extraordinury powers (Acts viii, 9-24); Col
lins and Shaftesbury partaking of the Sacrament in order to 
qualify themselves for civiL office; and Hobbes clinging to 
the Anglican Church, though he hated its doctrines. By your 
showing-which, as we huve seen, is incorrect-President 
White is a hypocrite, sanctioning and participating in daily 
prayers-only to ''cater" to religious young men I 0 Mr. 
Bennett, Mr. Bennett, where is consistency? ·u suicide, 
dishonesty, licentiousness, and hypocrisy are wrong in 
clergymen-and they are. eternally so-they are also wrong 
in all men. But where did you learn that these things are 
unlawful? Was it from Burne's Essay on Suicide? Was it 
from the utterances of Free-Love Conventions P Was it 
from the ring-leaders of Communism? No, dear friend: it 
was from the blessed old Bible which you de3pise, and 
which your batch of disgraced clergymen have disobeyed. 

It seems that you huve given us some of the advance 
sheets ·of your forth·coming "Champions of the Church," 
which you took occasion ·to advertise. I have heeu your 
prospectus, and found that those whom you have seleded 
for " Champions " are, with very few exceptions, divisible 
into two classes: 1st. Those who were no champions at all; 
and 2nd. Those who were champions only in evil doing. I 
hope you will proceed to give us, on tlte same pTinciple, a vol
ume entitled "Champions of the American Republic," con
taining exclusively sketches of Benedict Arnold, Aaron 
Burr, Preston B. Brooks, John B. Floyd, Jefferson Davis, 
Mrs. Surratt, J. Wilkes Booth, Raphael Semmes, Oukes 
Ames, James Fisk Jr., Wm. M. Tweed, John Morrissey, 
Brigham Young, Tom Thumb, Justus Schwab, Joseph 
Coburn, and the like. If your method is fair in religious 
it is fair in politkal history. 

Ministers, as a class, are good men. Of course, there are 
exceptions among them; but exceptions never disprove a 
rule. When we remember that there are between seventy 
and a hundred thousand ministers in the United States, it 
is a marvel that far more of them do not prove to be wolves 
in sheep's c~otlling. · 

There are two reasons why the sins of a minister at
tract unusual attention : First, the height of his station 
gives special conspicuousness to his downfall. Impropriety 
in one clergyman will elicit more remarks than greater im
moralities iu a hundred men of the world. "Irregularities" 
in the latter are taken almost as matters of course; and very 
little is said about them. I would not have it otherwise as 
regards the clergy. They should be holy men. H they sin 
against God, and forget tlJeir awfql responsibilities, tlJey 
deserve to feel the keenest edge of disp;race and remorse. 

Anothet· reason for this is 10 be found in the fact that 
men do not genera.lly.speak of the sins of ministers and tho~e 
of other people in the same terms. Dishonesty makes a 

preacher a thief outright- as it ought to ; but it onl.r 
makes an irreligious man a little "crooked,'' but ''might,.' 
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smart." A violation of the Seventh Commandment in a 
church-member is adultery, fornication, lechery, and whore
dom ; blit in an unbeliever it is only a " liaiSon," " un 
a:rrangememt," "a gallantry,'' "peccadillo," "mistake," 
and "something not menial." This manner of selecting 
words misleads many into the belief that sin is really sinful 
only in a religious teacher. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 

nothing is too hard for thee to accomplish; bnt in Judges 
i,l9, is it not confessed that whilst thou wert able to drive 
out the inhabitants of the mountain, thou couldst not drive 
out the inhabitants of the 'valley because· they had chariots 
of iron? Was iron indeed more than a match for thy 
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In numerous passages, .a!! James i, 17, Malachi iii, 6, 

There are two reasons why your catalogue of hypocrites 
makes nothing against the Christian Religion. The first is 
the fa,ct that the Bible does not sanction, far less command, 
vice and sin. It was because they disobeyed the Scriptures 
that those whom yon have named, fell. There is no book 
in the world that speaks so severely of the unfaithful minis
ter as the Word of God. For examples of this, read Zeph. 
iii; Mic. iii, 8-12; Mal ii, and many other places. To see 
what a minister is 1"equt"red to be, read 1 Tim. ch. iii. 

The second reason consists in the fact that the Church has 
neither tolerated nor connived at the sins of its Judas !scar. 

iots and Ananiases. -By your own showing, conviction 'or 
iniquity has invariably been followed by expulsion. What 
more, what better, could the Church do ? The glaring fact 
that the Bible condemns uncompromisingly, and prohibits 
emphatically and repeatedly, not only evil, but " all appear
ance of evil," and the o~her fact tha.t the Church, as rapidly 
as consistency with justice and fair trials will permit, de
poses, excommunicates, and disowns, such of her mem
bers and teachers as reveal wicked hearts by tangible acts, 
effectually shield Christianity against your imputations. 

Infidelity has nothiQg to compare with this.· It po~sesses 
and recognizes no authoritative Str..tute-Book which says : 
"Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.'' It admits of no supreme standard 
of right and wrong. Neither does it know aught of such 
a thing as di8cipZine. It owns and acknowledges as teachers 
such men as Bolingbroke, Rousseau, Voltaire, whose pri
vate characters were an abomination-owns them, though 
they professed no- repentance, but raLher justified their 
loathsome practices. 

Your reasoning-if such it may be called-ameunts to 
this: That i1UJOnmtency with, and ?Jiolation of, any given prin
aiples, wre a proof !hat those princiiples are in themselves bad, 
No man would think of reasoning in that way about any
thing on earth but reHgion. When you find a dishonest 
man, do you scold the multiplication-table ? Will you 
point to the pic~pocket and the burglar as evidences that 
all statutes against stealing should be abolished ? Will you 
endeavor to prove by the fallen women that the law of 
chastity and marital fidelity should be annulled ? Do you 
despise genuine money because it is counterfeited ? Do 
you want to annihilate doctors and drug-stores beC'ause 
disease and death are still in the world ? Do yon want 
to dissolve all civil governments for the reason that so 
many offi.ce·holders are corrupt? Would you point to 
Benedict Arnold as a type of Atnerican patriotism ? 
Would you, if required to show specimens of American 
horses to a company of foreign equestrians, take them to a 
back stable, and there direct their eyes to some scrawny, 
wheezing creatures, infected and disfigured by ringbone, 
founder, spavin, glanders, and epizootic ? Suppose-we 
may snppose anything now-a-days-suppose that Science 
were to establish interplanetary travel, and a committee of 
Jupiteriana were to m&ke yon a visit to request some models 
of terrestrial baings to take back with them-would you 
go to the Penitentiary or the Lunatic Asylum to select the 
models ? Do you despise Liberty, because-as Madame 
Roland said a"dying-crimes are committed in its name? 
You will say a thousand times No to these questions. 
'!'hen, in the name of Sense and Consistency, I demand that 
you shall give just the same answer in regard to the Bible 
and the Christian Church. I insist that we are to judge of 
the principles df the Scriptures only by those who obey 
them. . 

You disparage ministers generally. You say they are 
useless and unproductive. But you said that with your 
eves closed. Yon forgot that many clergymen, such as 
Leyden and Priestley, have been scientific discoveret·s. 
You forgot that nine-tenths of the Chancellors and Presi
dents of the world's Universities and Colleges from time 

• immemorial until now, have been ministers of the Gospel. 
You forgot that the needy and di~tressed in every village 
and city in Christendom go most hopefully to the Christian 
pastor for sympathy and assistance. You forgot that a vast 
number of our best Biographies, Histories, and Cyclope· 
dias of Art and Science, are the works of clergymen. · 

The Infidel.~ are more truly the unproductive class. 
Where is the Hospital, or Benevolent Institution that they 
have founded and supported ? Where, in -our broad land, is 
the Orphan Asylum, or Home for the Aged, that tlLey have 
endowed ? What are they doing to teach the rising genera
tion to love Virtue, Patriotism,· Righteousness, and Holi
ness? What great ideas have they ever given to the world? 
In the language of Carlyle, whom you have called a "Giant 
Infidel,"(?) "What Plough or Printing-Press, what Chivalry 
or Christianity; nay, what Steam-Engine, or Quakerism, or 
Trial by Jury, did these Encyclopedists invent for mankind? 
They invented simply nothing: not one of man's virtue~, 
not one of man's powers, is due to them ; in all these re: 
spects the age of Lenis XV. is among the most barren of 
recorded ages " (Essay on Voltaire). 

Pardon the length of my letter. I could not review your 
Reply, a.nd expDse the popular sophistries of Infidelity, in 
Jess space. Your obedient Servant, 
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Interrogatories to Jehova.h.-No. 30. 

Ezekiel xxiv, 11, Numbers xxiii, 19, and many others, does 
it not state in the strongest language that thou a.rt nnchange
able, that thou changest not, and that tho~ ne-ver npentest/ · 
and in contradiction to this is it not as expressly stated in 
Gen. vi, 6, Jonah iii,.10; 1 Sam. ii, 30, 31; 2 Kings xx, 1, 
4, 15, 6, and Ex. xxxiii, 1, 3, 14, and 17, are we not as I 

pointedly assured that thou changest thy mind, that thou 
Great Jehovah, we are taught to regard thee as uncha.nge- didst often repent, and wert sorry for what thon hadst 

able, immutable, and infallible, and that the Bible is an done ? 
emanation direct from thy hand or thy brain. If this is so In Psalms xcii, 15, Gen. xviii, 25, Dent. xxxii, 4, Rom. 
are we not justified in looking for infallibility, harmony, ii, 11, Ezek. xviii, 25, Dent. x, 18, 19, and other passageli<, 
and perfect agreement in thy word ? are we n6t fully assured that thou art jnSt, righteous, and 

If we find that it is contradictory-that one part clashes strictly upright in all cases, and that thou treatest all with 
with another, that one passage disputes what is asserted in strict justice and impartiality; while in Gen. ix, 25, ~x xx, 
another passage, have we not good grounds to decide that 5, Rom. ix, 11, 12, 13, Mat. xiii, 12, Dent. xlv, 21; 2 Sam. 
it is not the work of thy faultless hand, but that it is of xxiv, 17, aml elsewhere, are we not informed that thou 
human origin, and, like everything else produced by man, didst curse some of thy children; that thou didst visit upon 
is defective and imperfect ? the children of the third and fourth generations the iniquities 

Is it possible for a God without weakness, without fault, of their grandfathers and great-grandfathers, that thon 
without inharmony, to produce a work that is replete with d.idst show favor and partiality, and that thou did~t send 
imperfections and contradictions ? - curses and judgments upon innocent parties ? ' 

Is it not a perfectly legitimate and proper course for us In a. multitude of places, as in Psalms xix, '1, S, Dent. 
to pursue in arriving at a correct conclusion as to the xxxii, 4: 1 Cor. xiv, 33, James i, is, etc., are we not nssured ' 
origin of the book called the Bible, to examine it closely in the very strongest language . that thou art all goodness 
and critically, to see whether it contains blemishes and and justice, .and that in thee is neither iniquity, confusion. 
imperfections, and whether it possesses qualities and char- nor evil, and in other parts of the book, as. in Lam. iii, 38, 
acteristics that are above the ability of man to produce ? Jer. xviii, 11, Isaiah xlv, 7, Amos iii, 6, E2;ek. xx,' 25, as 

If we find that in addition to its contradictions well as elsewhere, are we not informed that thou not only 
and incompatibilities, it contains nothing superior to doest evil unto men, but that thou art the author of evil, 
what is found in other books which men have written, are and doest all the evil that is done in the world 7 
,we not right in believing that thjs book was also written by In James i, 5, and in Luke xi, 10, are we not assured that 
men with human fa.Uibilities ? thou wilt freely giv:e to those who ask of thee, while in 

As a faulty and imperfect piece of workmanship is pos- John xii, 40, Josh. xi, 20, and Isa. lxiii, 17, we are informed 
itive proof of the defective mechanic who executes it, so, is that thou didst harden the hearts and blind the eyes of thy 
not a book that contains numerous mistatements and con- children t~t they should not· understand, nor see, nor be 
tradictions the strongest evidence that ca.n exist that it is healed P Didst thou not take measures· to ~anse the de-
not the prodnction of a perfect, infallible being ? struction of those who had called upon thee? 

Does it not state in Genesis i, 3I, ~·.And God saw every- Is not the promise given in Prov. viii, 17, and in Mat. vii, 
thiog he had made, and behold it was very good"?." And 8, th&t those that ask shall receive, and that these who seek 
in chapter vi, 6 does it not say, "And it repented the Lord shall find; while in Prov. 1, 28, !sa. i, 15, and Ps. xviii, 41, 
thttt he hath made man on the earth, and it grieved him at the contrary assertion is made that those who call upon thee 
his heart"? shall not be answered; that those who seek thee early shall 

Is there not a serious discrepancy here? II the work of not find thee, and that thou wouldst hide thyself from thoke 
thy hand was so good and so perfect as to meet thy entire that seek thee; that When prayers are offered up thou wilt 
approbatiorr, is it probable thou wouldst so soon become not hear, and that when cries were offered up to thee thou 
displeased with it as to wish thou hadat never made it? wilt not attend them, and will a"uswer not ? Can a being 

In 2 Chron., vii, 12 and 16 does it not state that thou who makes ~uch contradictory promises and statements be 
hadst chosen the temple which Solomon had build(ld for thy relied upon ? 
permanent residence, and that thou wonldst dwell there In Rom. xv, 33, and in 1 Cor. xiv, 33, does it not say that 
perpetually; and in Acts, vii, 48, does it not expressly state thou art the God of Peace, while in Ex. xv, 3, Ps. cxliv, 1, 
that the Most High dwelleth not in temples made with and Isa.. li, 15, and many other places, does it not say thou 
hands? art a. God of War, the Lord of Hosts, the God of Battles, 

In 1 Timothy vi, 16, does it not say that thou dwellest in and that tholi teachest the hands to war and the fingers to 
the light which no ma.n can approach unto ? In Kings fight ? 
viii, 12, does it not as empatically state that thou wouldst In Jamesv,11, La.m. iii, 33, 1 Chron. xvi, 34, Ezek. xviii, • 
dwell in thick darkness ? In Psalms xviii, 11, does it not 32, Ps. cxlv, 9, a.nd xxv, 8, and 1 Tim. ii, 4, does it not say 
say thou madest darknesa thy secret dwelling place ? that thou art kind, merciful and good ? that thou art filled 

In Genesis Hi, 9 and 10, -Exodus xxxiii, 11 and 26; xxiv, with loving kindness; that thou dost afflict none willingly;, 
9, 10, and 11; Gen. xx:x.ii, 30, and Isaiah vi, 1, does it not that thy-mercy endureth forever; that thou art good to all; 
state that thou wast seen as a. man is seen, and that thy that thy tender mercies are over all; that thou art-love, and 
voice wall heard the same as a man's voice 1 In other goodness, and uprightness, etc., while in other p~tssagell, as 
pl~~oces, as in John i, 18, v,·37; Ex. xxxiii, 20, and 1 Tim. in Deut. vii, 16, and iv, 24, Joshua. x, 11, 1 Samnel xv, 2, 3, 
vi, 16, is it not stated that thou canst not be seen at any and vi, 19, and Jer. xiii, 14, that thou wilt not have pity 
time; that no man has ever seen thee, and that none can nor spare; it says thou wilt not llave mercy; that thon wilt 
see thee and live? consume thy people; that thine eye shall have no pity, that 

Could anything be more contradictory than this, thou thou art a consuming fire, and thou didst throw down stones 
canst be seen and was seen, and that thou canst not be seen from heaven upon men and kill them ? Are not the two 
and wast never seen ? Must not one of these statements characters thris given thee the most contradictory ones that 
necessarily he untrue ? can be conceived of ? Ca.n both be true ? ·· 

In Exodns xxxi, 17; Isaiah xliii, 24, and Jeremiah xv, 6, In :r~alms xxx, 5, .and. ciii, 8, are we not told that thy 
are we not informed thou didst become weary and needed anger endureth not a moment; that thon art merciful and 
rest, while in Isaiah xl, 28, it states that thou art not weary? gracious, slow to anger and vlenteous in mercy ? while in 
Can both be true, that thon art weary and arl not weary? other passages, as in. Exodus iv, 24, Numbers xxv, 4, and 

Iu many passages of the book is it not expre,ssly stated· xxxii, 13, Psalms vii, 11, and Jer. xvii>' 4, and elsewhere, are 
that thou art everywhere, and that thy eyes are constantly we not assnred that thy anger was frequently ,kindled 
looking upon all parts of the Universe, and in other places against thy people; that thou didst command that they be 
does it not as explicitly state that thou wert under the put to death, and that thou art angry with the wic~ed every 
necessity of visiting certain places in order to see how day? Can it be possible that both these descriptions are 
things were and what had been done ? true of the same being? 

If thine eyes keep in constant view all parts of the earth, Is not the assurance given in Exodus xxix, 18, 36, Leviti-
was it necessary for thee to "come down" to see the· city ens i, 9, and xxiii, 27, that thou didst command, approve 
a.nd the town which men )lli.d builded, or to visit the cities of, and delight in burnt offerings, and in the blood of rams, 
of Sod om and Gomorrah in order to see whether they had bullocks, etc., while in other passages, as in Paalms 1, 13, 
done as thou commandedst? If thon art always present in 14, Isaiah, i, 11, 12, 13, Jer. vi, 20, and vii, 22, it explicitly 
a.ll places, could Adam .~d Eve hide themselves from thy states .that: thon not only didst disapprove of burnt offerings, 
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

In Psalms xliv, 21, and cxxxix,.2 and 3, and Acts i, 24, acceptable unto thee; that incense is an abomination unto 
are we not told that thou knowest the hearts of men, that thee; that new moons and Sabbaths are an iniquity; and 
tJ:tou knowest all their ways and the very secrets of their .that thou delightest not in the blood of J;Jullocli:s, ra~s and 
hearts, while by other passages, us in Dent. xiii, B; viii, 2; goats?, 'Would it not appear from this that thy tastes were 
Gen. :x.xii; 12, are we not informed that thou wert under subject to very great changes ? - · 

G. H. HUMPHREY. -----------
HE who reforms himself has done more towards reform

ing the public than a cr!)wd of noisy impotent patriots. · 
RELI~ION makes large armies. The number of people on 

the globe at present enumerated as Christians is 353,000,000. 
Drawn up against this solid column, under the bannl;lr of 
all other isms is found an army .of 913,000,000 souls, 

the necessity of testing and trying and proving thy servants In Deuteronomy xH, 80, 31, didst thou not-forbid human 
in order to know what was in their hearts and minds. ? If sacrifice, which in Genesis xxii, 2, Le,viticus xxvii, 28, 29, 
thou &t all times kuowest" all things, is it ever necessary for Judges xi, 80-89, and 2 "samuel :x:x.i, 8, 9, 1~, didst thou not 
thee to experiment, or take· pains to learn something thou expressly command it or acquiesce i:O. it ? Were not,· then, 
already knowest? ·ihy moods·variable_? . . , , _ :_:. ' 

In many passages is it not stated in the strongest Ian-. In James :i,, 13, is n(}t the positive a8aertion nia4e that 
~ua$e t}l11t .all things are pos~ible ·-with thee, ·and ~- thqu temptest ·no ma.li? while m ~~e11ta 'giii'l, -~ ~ii.W,uiW 
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xxiv, 1, Job ii, 3, Jeremjah XX, 7, and Matthew vi, 13, it is 
emphatically !)tated that thou didst tempt Abraham, David, 
Job, and others ? Are both of these statements true? 

In Numbers xxiii, 19, and Hebrews vi, 18, is it not clearly 
stated that thou canst not lie, while in Judges ix, 23; 1 
Kings xxii, 23, Jeremiah iv, 10, and xiv, 18, Ezekiel xiv, 9, 
and 2 Thes. ii, 11, are we not told that thou usest deception; 
that thou send est a delusion; that tuou puttedst a lying spirit 
in the mouths of thy prophets; that thou sendest an evil 

· spirit; that thou deceivedst thy prophets, etc.? 
In Genesis vi, 5, 7, are we not told that on account of the 

wickedness of man, and the imaginations of the thoughts of 
his heart, which were evil continually, thou didst decide to 
destroy man whom thou hadst created from off the face of 
the earth, while in chapter viii. 21, thou didst decide equally 
as firmly that thou wouldst not again curse the ground for 
roan's sake, nor any more smite every living thing, notwith
standing the imaginations of man's heart were evil from his 
youth? Do not these passages indicate that thy mind had 
undergone a slight change? 

According to Romans i, 20, are not the invisible things 
. pertaining to thee from the creation of the world clearly 

seen and understood by things that are made, even thy eter
nal power and Godhead, while in Job xi, "1, and Isaiah xi, 
28, we are expressly told that tho).l ca~st not be found out 
by searching, and that there is no such' thing as searching 
thy understanding? 

In· Dent. vi, 4, 1 Cor. viii, 4, and· other places, are we not 
assured that. there is but ono God, while we· are to under
stand by Gen; i, 2G, iii, 22, and 'xviii, 1 2 3 1 John v 7 
and elsewhere, that there is a plurality ;f Gods? Are b~tl~ 
true? 

In Exodus iii, 21, 22. and xii, 35, 36, didst thou not com
mand thy people to commit theft and robbery, while in Ex
odus xx, 15, and Lev. xix, 13, didst thou not positively for 
bid stealing and robbing? Didst thou really command and 
forbid the performance of the same act ? 

By Exodus i, 18, 20, Numbers xiv, 34, Joshua ii, 4, 5, 6, 1 
Samuel xvi, 1, 2, 1 Kings xxii, 21, 22, Romans iii, 7, 2 Cor. 
xii, 16, and James ii, 25, are we not to understand that thy 

"lying and falsehood were approved and sanctioned? while 
in Exodus xx. 16, Proverbs xii, 22, and Revelations xxi 8 
are not lying and deception positively forbidden ? Is lyi~g: 
then, sometimes approved and sometimes disapproved by 
thee? 

In Exodus xxxii, 27, 2 Kings, x, 11, 30, and other places, 
was not killing· positively commanded, while in Exodus xx 
13, it is is positively forbidden ? Is there not a contradic~ 
tion in these commands P 

In Genesis ix, 5, 6, didst thou not require that every man 
who shed the blood of his br~ther should die? and in Gene
sis iv, 15, didst thou not specially provide that the roan who 
had shed the bl(lod of his brother should not be put to 
death? 

In Exodus xx, 4, didst thou not positively command that 
no image or likeness of anything in tl1e heaven above or in 
tb.e earth beneath should be made,· and afterwards, in chap
ter xxv, 18, 20, didst thou not expressly command the mak
ing of two images or cherubims with wings ? 

In Genesis ix, 25, Leviticus xxv, 45, 46, and Joel iii, 8, 
is not slavery approved and commanded, and in Exodus 
xxi, 16, and xxii, 21, Isaiah lviii, 6, and Matthew xxiii 10 
is it not clearly disapproved and forbidden ? Does i~ no~ 
look like blowing "hot and cold" upon the same usages? 
Canst thou at the same time love and hate the same thing ? 

[TO liE CONTINUED.] 

principal incidents narrated in the New Testament. He 
start~ out by saying that Iesos-Joshua-or Jesus, was.the 
son (sun) of man or of the fish; or of the whale which 
swallowed Jonah. "The :fish, in the opinion of antiqua
rians in general, is the symbol of Jesus Christ." Tertullian 
says: "We are little fishes in Ohrist our great fish.'' Jesus 
Christ was the suu in Pisces. Indeed, so closely was Jesus 
related to Joshua's ·father, the fish, that he was often 
called Icl!thns;_The Fish. 

In a small space we can give a very-imperfect idea of 
how the author explains the web and woof of the entire 
New .Testame'nt story. Those who are interested in his 
theory should send to him for a copy. Price 30 cts. 

The Irrepressible Conflict between Christianity 
and Civilization.-Continued. 

A LECTURE DELIVERED IN PAINE MEliORIAL HALL, APRIL 

8, 1877, BY W. S. BELL. 
Music, architecture, sculpture and painting were devot

edly cultivated, and they offered no opposition to theology. 
Speculative philosophy created violent agitation in the 
Church, but from its very nature it offered no truth, knowl
edge, or facts in place of theology. 

The metaphysical method was fruitleas, it produced no 
grand results. Philosophers sought to explain every pro b. 
!em by the process of thought alone. 

" Tennemann has fairly stated the good and bad of the 
scholastic philosophy. It gave rise to a great display of 
address, subtlety, sagacity in the explanation and distinc· 
tion of abstract ideas, but at the same time to many trifling 
and minute speculations, to a contempt of positive knowl
edge and to much unnecessary refinement" (Hallam's Mid· 
dle Ages, val. i, p. 33). 

In these days speculative philosophy has •no longer the 
control of the best minds. Science or knowledge now gov
erns the thinkers of the world. Mr. John Fisk!l gives us a 
good definition of science and metaphysics. "A scientific 
expl!lnation," he says, "is· a hypothesis which admits ,of 
verification-it can be either proved or disproved-while a 
metaphysical explanation is a hypothesis which does not 
admit of verification ; can neither be proved nor dis· 
proved:'' 

For centuries the Church maintain-ed philosophical or 
metaphysical disputes about the nature of Christ, one part.y 
arguing that his nature was of the same snbstance (lwmoo
nsion) as the Father, and another as strongly urged that 
the natur~ of the Son was of like substance (Twmoiusion) 
to tp.at of the Father. This discussion led to bitter strug
gles !l-nd bloody wars. 

At. another period the ablest minds in the pale of the 
Church were fiercely engaged in solving the problem of life 
and salvation with subtle speculations on Realism and 
N oruinalism. 

Some of the empty questions still remain. There is much 
tall{ about the gods arid heaven and hell, but from these dis· 
cussions there comes no additional light to man. These 
are questions that cannot be proved or disproved. 

The doct1'inll8 of Cl!ristianity Me immoral.· Let us consider 
the doctrine of atonement. The earliest form of the Chris
tian doctrine of atonement was that the Devil killed Jesus 
in ignorance of his nature. The Devil was thus deceived 
into doing what he had a right to do, consequently he was 
obliged to pay for this by giving up the souls of sinners to 
which he had a right." 

.Modern Doctrin~ of Atonement.-The doctrine as it now 
stands, has been crystalized into a few words, " Jesus paid 
it all." " 

· Amsdorf, six years after the death of Luther, maintained 
that ''good works were an impediment to salvation." 

Th. e Wolcott Three-Days Grove-meeting. Justification by faith is still the moBt popular doctrine of 
the Church. 

Before the next copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER reache11 our This first doctrine of the atonement was based on the 
readers, Friday the 17th will have arrived, on which day idea of a conflict or war between Christ and the Devil for 
the meeting commences. We take this opportunity to say the soul of man. The Devil had gained possession of tbe 
to our friends that we hope all will make arrangements to human race in consequence of its sin. The right of the 
be there who can reasonably do so. The prospects are Devil over man was fully admitted. Augustine considered 
that it will be the largest Liberal gathering that has ever it as the right of property, and Leo the Great as the right 
been held in the country, and that it. will b!! a glorious of a conqueror. 
reunion of those who favor the intellectual emancipation Christ gave his life to the Devil as a "ransom," which 
and advancement of the race. A dozen good speakers or was adequate to redeem the whole race. If Christ gave his 
more will be on the grounds; with an excellent choir of. life as a ransom, the question arose, from whose power 
singers, and there will be no lack of good speaking and was man redeemed ? From the Devil's power. Hence 
singing. Let us all go up arid renew our strength in the Jesus paid his life to the Devil as a ransom for man. 

. cause of trnth, stimul<tte our zeal in the conflict we are 
waging, and strei'lgthen the bond of ... fraternity that should 
ever hold us together. 

Nothing, either great or small . 
Nothing. sinner, no! 

Jesus did it, did it all, 
Long.long ago. 

Weary working, burdened one. 
Wherefore toil you so? 

• ~ r - ~ ', 
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by faith. The Christian admits his conversion- but doas 
not think him fit to live on earth. '· 

Do we ever hear of a genuine conversion of a murderer 
where the good Christian friends seek and demand his 
pardon? · 

But if atonement be a real virtue, why may not a con
verted murderer, who is fit for heaven be fit to Jive on 
earth? 

John D. Lee who recently was executed in Utah for 
murder said in his last confession, that he was not 
"an Infidel," he "believed in Jesus,'' etc. So it has been 
with thousands of :fiends who have perpetrated the most 
horrid crimes possible-they have died happy regenerate 
and just ready to fall upon Abraham's bosoU:. The doc~ 
trine of death-bed repentance has heen the dry rot of 
Christian morality. 

The Atonement is but another word for Indulgence. Th!j 
idea of Indulgence as taught by the Roman CathoJic·Churcli 
is simply this: the Church has committed to her custody 
the atonement of Jesus, The Church, therefore, can l'Jar
don sin-pardon it even before it is committed. But if it is 
preposterous to pardon sin before it is committed it is 
equally preposterous to pardon it after it is committed. 

To do a deed for the glory of God is all right, but to 
do a deed from love of humanity would be nothing but 
" splendid vice." 

Christianity cherishes the spirit of persecution. 
Of old the Church ciaimed the right so control man's 

opinions and beliefs. The Inquisition-the auto dafe an 
act of faith-sought by means of torture and death to 
make all men think. alike. 

Auto dafe, an act of faith was this! 
Queen Mary, when she had burned a few heretics, ex

plained, half apologetically, that she did not think God 
could be angry with her for burning the heretics a few 
hours for their heresy as lH:: would in the next world 
burn them forever for the same thing. 

Another demoralizing feature of this doctrine is the 
temptation of the Devil. 

" The devil tempted me and I sinned." I am therefore 
exbonerated from blame. It all amounts to th~s: the Devil 
is wholly responsible for sin, and Jesus who died and 
pa~d it all, is respo1:1sible for salvation, and man is 
responsible for neither sin nor salvation. The natural 
result of such teaching is to take from man his manhood 
by persuading him that he cannot do what he ought. 
But how could it be otherwise if man was a fallen and 
totally depraved being ? Never in this world was there 
a greater evil inflicted upon man, never was there so ex
cral.Jle a doctrine and fraud as this Christian Infidelity to 
man. This is the deepest and muddiest fountain of Infi-
delity that the world bas ever known. . 

['1'0 DE CON'l'INUED.] 

INSTANCE~ OF RESISTANCE TO MoRAL COERCION.-Num
ber one: Dagobert, I believe-! will not be certain of the 
name-was on the point of being baptized. His spiritual 
adviser had told him that unless he submitted to the rite 
salvation was impossible. Ready to step into the font
t.he ceremony differs from ours-the convert paused and 
plit the following question: ''You tell me that there is no 
road to heaven except by baptism. Where are all my 
ancestors gone?" "To hell, undoubtedly,'' was the reply. 
"I'll go there too; I prefer being uncomfortable among 
friends to being comfortable among strangers." Number 
two, which brings us to the death-bed of Machiavelli. 
The great Italian sophist was dying, surrounded by a host 
of ecclesiastical dignitaries. Falling asleep for a few 
moments, he had a vision in which he saw a group of 
persons, wretched, starving, miserably clad, uttering la
mentable cries for bread. " Who are these men ?" asked 
be of one of the priests, explaining the conditions under 
which he had seen them. "These are the future inmates 
of paradise," was the answer, which was clenched by "Beati 
pauperes, quonium ip.1orium est 1·egnum cll'lorum." Once 
more the patient falls asleep, and again a group, this time 
composed of men of grave demeanor and dignified bearing, 
passes before him. In their midst he recognizes Plato, 
PlutQ.rcL, Tacitus, and a host of other worthies, discussing 
momentous and important qu&lstions. "Whither are these 
great men bound ?" is his second q•lery on awakening. 
"They are the reproved. Sr~pientl£ lwjas smucZi inimica sst 
Dei," is the reply. And now the choice is given to him 
with whom will he cast his lot. "I prefer to be in hell 
with these eminent men, to devise in their society about 
tbe aft'airs of Sto,te, than in he~<ven with this otlwr lot of 
dirty vagabonds, wllo flaunt their rags, idiotcy, and 
ignorance.-Tinsley's J,1agruine. 

HAPPY thoughts will be but transient guests unless we 
Should the weather be bad, Bro. J. lL Cosad has a 

Liberal Hall in the near vicinity, so there will need to be 
no serious interruption in the exercises. 

We ·hope to see mariy of our old friends, and to make 
many new ones. Come on; friends, let's go to Wolcott. 

THE CAREER OF J:msus CHRIST; being a supplement to 
"Science of the Bible." B;y Milton Woolley, M.D., Streator, 
Ill. The author of this pamphlet of fifty-two pages, Svo, 
pursues the. saiiJ.e system of explaining the stories and 
events of the New Testament which he followed in his 
larger work..:_an astran~mical basis-with particular refer

. ence to ·the' signs,qtthe Z'odiac. In his explanation of the 
Old Testament l~nguage, he held that Elohim, translated 

Cease your doing, all was done 
Long, long ago. 

Till to Jesus' work you cling 
By a. simole fafth. 

Doing is a deadly thing, 
Doing ends in death. 

Cast your deadly doinl:' down. 
Down at Jesus' feet; 

Rise in him, In him alone 
Gloriously complete! 

· entertain them with hearty good will and evident pleasure; 
but if they take up their abode with us, not only will all 
evil feelings vanish, but even their traces will be obliterated, 
Happy thoughts materialized into generous deeds and noble 
actions, will furnish comfort and enjoyment alike to the 
sometime guest or the daily companion. 

Jehovah ,in Genesis, referred to the Sun in conjunction 
.with Aries, and henqe meant Summer, and that El, standing 
~lone and disjoined from .the sun, meant Winte1·, and using 
this as a basis he explained all the Bible characters and 
figures. In the pamphlet under consideration he ~ontin
ue8 the. same system, and releg4tes .to the various signs ~f 

. t~~ . ZQ~ac n~t .9nly t~e.·entire story pf. Jesus, but ~11 the 

This saps away the f01,mdation of morality. 
Nature proclaims that he mu&t suffer who violates her 

laws. •· Nature pardons no mistakes," says Emerson . 
The dotrine of atonement makes a good God punish his 

innocent son and allow his guilty sons to escape. 
If the guilty go unwhipped of justice, then the grounds of 

virtue and morality are gone. If 
"While the lamp holds out to burn 

The vilest sinner may return," 
what motive is there in the doctrine to lead men to lives of 
morality ? The murderer is prayed with a few times in his 
{:~1} and then h~ ts I!O}lvei:t~d ang b{l~omes ~ n{lW cr~atur{l 

AT all times, in this wintry life, the presence of those we 
love is like a gleam of sunshine through the clouds, lighting 
up one particular spot amid the shadows, and giving warmth 
and lustre and lovelines~ to all beneath the ray. 'That pass
ing gleam still seems brighter than the full sunshine. 

N OJ30DY likes to be nobody; but everybody is pleased 
to think himself somebody .. And everybody is somebody; 
but when anybody thinks himself everybody he generally 
thinks everybody else is nobody. 

To-DAY witnesses the words of Hugh Miller true, viz: 
" The battle of the evidences of Christianity will certainly 
bave to 1:1~ fought out on the tleld of phr~ical science," · 
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Huxley, Hallam & Co. 
NEw YoRK, August·6, 1877. 

MR. EDITOR : Mr. Humphrey does me 
the .honor to call me the "Allied Power," 
with capital letters. Will he show me the 
papers for that statement ? He also says I 
misrepresented him-called him no ge!i.tle
man, and a monster. Allow me to say I in
tentionally did no such thing. I said if he 
was' correct in his justification 'of murders, 
then Christianity was to blame for his being 
what I intimated. But as he does not jus 
tify the crimes of the early Church, he re 
mains what I supposed him to be. lt is the 
principle of whitewashing everything done 
by the Church that I hate, not the men who 
do it;, . For Mr. Humphrey himself I enter
tain a,___profolind respect, but for Mr. Hum
phrey's. Christianity I do not. 

I saw by a proof-sheet in your office that 
Mr. Humphrey makes use, in a slurring 
manner, of the expression "callow strip
ling." From circumstances not, altogether 
disconnected with Mr. H. and myself, I 
think he means me. Now, "callow" means 
"destitute of feathers," "unfledged," '' na
ked." That's all right, Mr. Humphrey-but 
am I to blame ror not being as old as the 
fables from which you borrowed your relig
ion ? Because some men are idiots at seven
ty-two can't a fellow know anything at 
twenty-two? Was the multiplication-table 
less true when you were four than when you 
were fort)'·? I may be callow-! don't deny 
it-but I hope to go to a Presbyterian heaven 
if I'm callow enough to believe that John 
Calvin was a saint. I may be destitute of 
feathers~probably am- but I'm thankful 
I'm not so destitute of brains that I cannot 
see that a religion which had first to be 
stolen, then propped up with a sword, and 
ever since supported by lies and sophistry, 
is not a good thing for a man to believe in. 
It takes ministers to-but I forbear. Mr. 
Humphrey is not callow. If I live long 
enough perhaps I won't be. I would refer 
Mr. H. to Wrri. Pitt's speech on this subject. 

Mr. H. says it is easier to call names than to 
refute reasoning. I called no names, and I 
did not undertake_ to refute bis reasoning, 
because what reasoning he used I knew 
would be so completely annihilated by your
self that it would be not only superfluous 
but cruel for me to attack on "antagonist" 
already gasping. Besides, it is not my 
funeral. 

He says be only repeated what Huxley, 
Hallam, White and others said abont those 
murders. Who cares what they say about 
the "extenuation " of crime ? If they 
tell the truth about the facts, they may draw 
their own inferences and leave us to draw 
ours. Because Mr. Humphrey dares not 
think beyond his creed, must I also be bound 
to think just as some historian does ? If 
Mr. Huxley, with a" marvelous flexibility'' 
of conscience, can extenuate a crime, must 
I also get mealy·mouthed and mincing ? If 
1\'Ir. Hullam says certain bigots were earnest 
but deluded in their persecutions, must I 
mumble a mass for the repose of their souls, 
regardless of what I myself think? That 
they were deluded I know, and their earn
estn'ess is well attested by the number of 
men and women they killed. ~Ir. Hum
phrey's skill in glossing over crimes commit
ted for Christ's sake is only equaled by his 
remarkable assiduity in collecting and cred· 
iting.what I would call insinuating prevari
cations. 

Mr. Hallam as a historian I believe to be 
worthy of confidence, and Mr. Huxley as a 
scientist, especially in the field of fossils, is 
entitled to respect, but I must be allowed to 
entertain an opinion of my own about mur· 
ders committed on account of religious opin
ions. Is it necessary to koow the difference 
between an anthropoid and an anthropoidal 
ape to know that it is cruel to kill ? or be 
able to point out the connecting link be
tween an alligator and an ichthyosaurus, to 
know that torture is inhuman? Mr. Hux
ley can trace man back to protopla~m, and 
Mr. Humphrey may wriggle around facts till 
Doomsday, but neither can make the Inquis
ition out to have been a Charity Hospital 
nor an Institute of Lea.rning. 

The theological ship, which Mr. Hum
phrey loves, is like the one launched a short 
time ago at a neighboring shipyard, and 
which at its launching killed many men. 
When once started for the water it slid 
down the slippery ways, dragging with it a 
huge iron chain which jammed the work
men beneath it, crunching and snapping 
their limbs like twigs. No effort couhl turn 
it, and the cries of the men were unavailing 
-to avert their death. When it :fin11.lly rode 
the waters its course down the ways ;~Vas 
marked by the flattened, bleeding bodies of 
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the men who had made it. And so it basi to respect, we do not approve of the conduct 
been with the Christian ship. Bunt· in the of. the strikers at Pittsburgh. · The wanton 
dark yard of the Catacombs, and furnished and senseless destruction of property cannot 
with its motive power by the machinery of be productive of good, the precedent of the 
the Inquisition, it started slowly down to the destruction of tea in Boston Harbor not
broad ocean of time on the ways of faith withstanding; neither do we wish to see 
made slippery by ignoranee, dragging with mobs rule the country. A worse rule cannot 
it the iron chain of bigotry, and has gath- be devised. It is always reckless, senseless 
eredheadway at every foot, resistlessly crush- and mad. Far better wou!d it be to educate 
itig every one in its path, unable to turn from the working classes up to exercise the legal 
its creed-bound course, feeling nothing but means alrendy iiL their possession-the hal
its own motion, heeding nothing but its own lot-to .effect s~ch reforms as the country 
will, hearing nothing but the sullen swash needs. In our country, where the power of 
of the waves which waited to greet it, till making and amending laws 1·ests in the suf
it rode triumphantly on the surging sea frages of the masses, there is no excuse for 
of humanity, a machine of iron and wood, resorting to violence and lawlessnesr. If 
with a heart of steel and a conscie:we of every man will see that he is honest himself, 
steam. And so it will ride for years. But and will vote only honest men into office, a 
l~ke e~erything made ~y m~n, it ":ill some- very great step will be taken in reforming 
trme smk. Barnacles Wlll chng tort; worms the abuses undar which our country suffers. 
will gnaw it; its iron will rust, and its wood -En. T. S. 
will rot ; its fuel give out ; its rudder be -----------

function in so far as it has been unscientific." 
Are not these plain and frank admissions, and 
altogether true? Will the Rev. gentleman who 
discovers imperfect development on the one 
hand DUt forth an Affort to discover th8 same 
condition on the other? Or is it possible that 
he can see nothing but complete develot~mEmt 
and Derfectlon in the Church from its very ear
liest infancy? We would like to have frnm him 
an exDression on this point. If he Is a good. 
charitable·. whole-souled Christian (which, no 
doubt. he claims to be), he will favor us with an 
ot~inion of religion as he has so vlu.in ly and 
freely d,one UDOn science. I dislike the iu«
handle roosition-all on one side-or the style 
of carrying our own faults on our backs. while 
those of others are keDt in front before 01u 
eyes. I notice that Liberals are too much in· 
ell ned this way, as well as our opponents. Let 
us discard the name Liberal or else be liberal. 
I don't believe in being hyvocritical. I think it 
would be to our li(Ood to try to get more into the 
svirit of such writers as Herbert SDencer. We 
would thus become less dogmatic and uncharit-
able. Yours for the truth, J. H. DENSLOW, 

broken; its captain and crew will die, nnd Letter from Dr. Fr:mklin, of Ithaca. A Challnege, 
as it lies decaying and useless, anchored to SALAMANCA, Aug. 3, 1877. M11. EDIT011: I have not read your discussion 
a dogma, it will go down, and the gurgling, E T S I · t · d in the last two papers, for want of time, but feel 

DITOR . RUT~ EEK.ER: JUS re.cer~e like ~houting at the good effect already visible. 
whirling waters will close over it, hiding it the followmg mterestmg commumcat10n I recWived a card mailed at .N. Y .. July 9th, the 
forever from the sight of man. It will .make from Dr. B. W. Fmnklin, an intelligent .reverse side of which read tbus: 
whirlpoals as it sinks, and may le11.ve bub- Freethinker of Ithaca N. Y. which I am "HELL AND DAMNATION 1 Purgatory 
bles on the troubled sea; efforts may be mre is worthy a place,in TIIE,TRUTJI,SEEK- ~nuffed out. Ev~ry form o~ Liberal ~w!stian-
made to raise it, but Science will build a ' H L G ,Jty, commonly miscalled' LJberalQhrlstlanity. 

ER. · · · exposed and refuted. A pamt~hlet in advocacy 
ship of knowledge with timbers of fact and MR. H. L. GREEN, Dem· Sir: Your Jetter invit- of the strictly orthodox doctrine of eternal 
armor of truth, surpassing it in strength and ingo me to attend the gathering of Liberals at t~Unishment in a literal and local helL-N. Y. 
beauty as it surpassed the clumsy craft of Wolcott. thfl 17th. 18th, and 19th of August. was .EveninrJ Post. 
fetichism, and it will be left to rest in the received last evening. I expect to start to-mor- .. The little book will be found to be thorough 

row for Canada. New York city, and Long in its eharacter.-Ohristian at Wm·k. 
mud of the past as something which has Island. on a four-weeks' trip on imDortant .. The theories of Annihilation, Purgatory, 
served its purpose but is useful to man no business which I cannot defer. nnd Universalism are subjected to a rigid anal
longer. I cannot refrain from exDressing my regrets ysis, and the Calvinistic doctrine· of eternal 

If Mr. Humphrey wants to take passage at the utter impossibility of my attending the retribution is UDheld in its most a.ggressive 
th t ft 1 t h' H h' meeting. I am in accord with the objects in- form.-.N. Y. Tribune. 

on a era • e Jill. e pays lS money tended, and believe lasting good will result "Its statements are cl'ear-ft arguments eon-
and goes on the line which best- suits him. therefrom. As our Christian friends would clusive.-.Earnest Christian. 
For myself, I will wait till I see some say." I pray that no uncertain sound may go ··A trenchant and cogl!nt argument-Prince-
safer craft which will not have a hole forth." The time has .fully arrived when all ton Review. ' 
k k d 1 h h · men and women who have outgrown the de- "Price 50 cts. a CODY. $6 oo a dozen. For sale" 

noc e c ean t roug It by every bomb- grading dogmas ~f a "God Creator Slain" by the Author. REv. G. H. HUMPHREY, 81 East 10 
shell thrown from the guns of science. Bon should stand forth and Droclaim theirunsDeak- st., N.Y." 
voyage,,Mr. Humphrey. able abhorrence and eontemvt for the bloody, "0, ho!" I said. "so Rev. G. H. Humvhrey 

EuGENE MACDONALD. wicked fraud. bas written a pamDhlet, and snuffed out Purga-
Tbe priests have become alarmed, and every tory, and snuffed in Hell and Damnation in old

reference made by them to the growing Infidel· fashioned Calvinistic form on us DOor rebel 
ity of the times awakens in the minds of their Liberal sinners, and wants to induce me to pay 
mentally-ovDressed.flocks·an idea that all is him fifty cents for readi)lg in his vamDhlet how 

"'Old-Fashioned .Honesty." 
"WonD" OFFICE, PRINCETON, } 

MASS., July 31,1877. not of Jesus that goes by his name. he has done it." 
Now. my friend. I believe that the so-called Now, I don't Dropose to be cheated out of fifty 

Infidels are moro Christ-like in their lives, cents in that way. If the Rev. Calvinistic Hum
charaaters, and daily walks and conversation. Dhrey will send me the book free of cost, I will 
than members of the Christian churches. and I read it, and return it if he desires me to, if he 
believe the day is coming in the not far dis- will promise to .read my answer to the same in 
tance when all those who now so comvlacently Drivate, and ·afterwards to his congre!l'ation. 
bear the intended opprobrium of" Infidel" will Now the Rev. Huml)hrey will do no such thing. 
be regarded as the true lights of the world. I challenge him to read my reDlY to his congre-

Mn. EDIToR: Many readers will warmly re
SDOnd to your sensible remarks in the TliUTII 
BEEKER of the 28th, on .. The Reign of Terror," 
deDioting the disturbed Dresent and the stormy 
future which awaits us. But the "old-fash
ioned honesty" which you suggest as a remedy 
(though in man:v resDects much better than the 
fast living of to-day), sanctioned rent, usury, 
and other speculative profits which weril the 
evil seeds that flower out in fire and blood to
day. ProDerty in land which begets rent, and 
credit-monopoly which makes usury DOSsible, 
are as old as human snciety. yet both are hos· 
tile to natural liberty and essential equity. The 
result is a progressive inequality of wealth, 
vroDerty Dlaying out of the hands that pro
duce it into the hands that have no moral right 

Be not discouraged; declare the truth as you gat ion. I Dromise it shall be resliectful and 
understand it, remembering that Jesus was free from abuse. though he may call it blas
Dersecuted by the same class of interested hyp~ vhemous. Since he, or his agent, took so much 
ocrites that now labor to poison the minds of notice of rile as· to send me one of his advertis
their followers against every one who exercises ing cards. I thus notice him. Will he acceDt 
his reason, and esDecially if he gives utterance my challe:age? Mr. Bennett, Dlease DUblish 
to his honest convictions. the same in THE TBUTH SEEll'Ell that he may be 

May the vroposed me~ting at Wolcott be a notified of it. Yours truly for th·e trvth, 
success. May the noble men and women who ELLA E. GIBBON. 
participate in its deliberations be str-engthened 1312 Oliva st., Philadelphia, Pa. to it. · 

Existin« "law and order" deny, 1st. the nat
ural right to land arid its kindred resources. 
2d. Ey authorizing tmoney. tariff and transit 
monovolies they invade the natural right of 
exchange. Since t.hat "takes life which takes 
the means of living," the existing system of 
organized invasion and robbery of labor de
stroys life in a wholesale, incessant and merci
less sense. Revolt against it is natural. inevit
able and beneficent. Destruction of life and 
vroDerty, as you truly say, is always reDrehen
sible; buf the invading Darty are resvonsible 
for it rather than those whom they force to re
sist unto fire and blood. The t!!leven "Molly 
Magnires" whom Gov. Har'tranft. of Pennsylva
nia, hung on June 21st. last, stood for the nat
ural rights to land and their earnings thereon 
and therein. as John Brown when he killed Vir· 
ginia slave-holders. stood for the :aatural rights 
of negroes to liberty. The "strikers" who 
burned railway property at Pittsburgh, July 
22d. have an honorable Drecedent in aolonial 
rebels who threw the British tea into Boston 
harbor, and in all defensive war measures. 
The fact that they scrupulously Droteeted pri
vate vroperty meanwhile from fire and theft, 
shows a clear moral discrimination guiding 
that retribut.ive tornado. 

Personally a Nonresistant. I would not take 
another person's life to save my own. But 
while I seek the solution of the labor uues
tion by peaceful evolution. and ahoose what I 
deem to be the best methods to reach it, in this 
issue. as in every other. my symvathies are 

and encouraged. and be made to fully realize 
that thousands of intelliaent and truly good, 
but timid peot~le are anxiously looking and 
waiting for some Dian that shall cement all 
liberal minds into one harmonious unit, 
Thanking you for remembering :'lle as being 
worthy to be called" Infidel." I am very truly 

Yours, &c·:, B. W. FRANKLIN. 

On to Wolcott. 
BROTHER BENNETT: The other day I was 0Ue 

of the many who met at the Phrnnlx yearly meet
ing, to hear Bro. G. B. Stebbens expound the 
Gospel. meet an'cl greet friends. and form new 
acquaintances. · 

For the benefit of those who wish to attend 
the Wolcott meeting I now write to tell them 
the best way of getting th>:lre. Those from the 
East should leave the New York CBntral rail
road at Rome, then take the Rome. Watertown 
and Ogdensburg railroad direct to Wolcott; 
from Syracuse, ;he Northern railway by way of 
Pulaski; from Rochester to Charlotte, six miles, 
(branch of Central), where one strikes the 
Rome, Ogdensburg and Watertown railroad. 
Anyone going by either of these routes gets re
turn tickets free. My choice from Syracuse is to 
Oswego, and twenty-five miles west to Wolcott. 
Fare $1.75 each way. Yours with highest esteem, 

· R. W. ScOTT BRIGGS. 

Bran, Shol'ts, Chaff, etc. 
with the invaded as against invaders, and with KANSAS CITY, Mo .• July 17, 1877. 
the defrauded as against those who Dl undered M11. EDI'rl'lll: Rev. l\fr. Hum vhrey in his eighth 
them. As there could not be slaves without letter in THE '!'RUTH SEEKER, says: ··There has 
slave·holders,so now where there areimoover- always been. and there is to-day. so much Door 
ished working veovle there at·e invasive cavi- stuff vassing 1ond9r the misnomer 'Science,' 
talists who legally t~ossess Dropertywhich does that suspicion and shy accevtance of it. and 
not morally belong to them. While with you I that only after close scrutiny and careful sift
indorse all that is just in .. old-fashioned hon- ing, is quite excusable. There may be wheat 
esty." let us Droclaim the true essential bon- in tile Dile on the threshing floor, but that is no 
esty which hastens the day when no one will reason why everybody should be required to 
p.ave the vower or wish to own more property gull! it down with 'blind credulity,'bran,shorts. 
than he or she personally earns. chaff, cockle. thistle, smut. and all." 

Thanking you for your manly utterances. I Now. in all discussions I like to see charity. 
rejoice that 'J:'HE TRUTH SEEKER admits discus- humility and fairness. We are at all times wjll
sion of the momentous issues involv@d in the ing to admit that not nearly all that is called 
great railway strike. science is indeed science. There is. and all 

Truly yours, E. H. HEYWOOD, along has been. much scientific .quackery. As 
Sec'y N. E. Labor Reform L•"ague. Herbert Svencer says: "We see then that from 

REPLY.-We agree with Bro. fleywood in the first, the faults of beth religion and science 
have been the faults of imverfeet develop· 

several of his positions, but not in all. ment." Then again: "As rel!giou has fallen 
While we think the laboring classes have short of Its function in so far as it has been ir
rights that capitalists and monopolists ought I religious; so has science fallen short of its 

From an Appreciative Friend. 
STOCKTON, CAL .. July15, 1877, 

MR. EDIT011: I am a stranger to'yourself, but 
you are not so much of a stranger to me, al
though I have never seen your faee or your 
picture. and know not how you look. But I 
know what you think. 

I cannot tell if I shall liave much to say. but 
for the last six months I have been within 
reading reach of THE TliUTB -8EEKE11. A high 
admiration of the editor thereof vrompts this 
letter. that I may tell him so. ~ office with my 
brother, Dr. A. T. Hudson, hence one subserip- · • 
tion answers for two readers (with several out
side). 

I admired your Dluck in starting THE TlluTH 
SEEKER, I then thought you must have more 
money than wisdom. The times .then seemed, 
Derhaps, more uninviting than unDrODitious. 
A moderate judgment could see that a Dapllr of 
that stamp must begin without the proDs of 
DOIJular 1urroundings. The faet that you have 
succeeded thus far, all'd accomDlished what 
you. have in these few years of your literary 
industry, is a commendation of no small mag. 
nltude. It seems. too. that while Abbott. of the 
Inde-x. baa done well, you have done more than 
well, WrHing as I am to D. M. Bennett, and not 
to THE TRUTH SEEKE11. I can say this much 
without invidiousness. 

The vaper is furnished to subscribers at a 
low Drice. There are little touches of finish 
about it that must result. and have resulted. 
in actual benefit, as well as addi11g to its ap
pearance. The edges are trimmed. the leaves 
securely gummed in durable book form. It 
DUts the reader to the least Dossible trouble in 
looking it over. I doubt not that many a para
graph Of THE TliUTH SEEKER has been sancti
fied by the graee of Dernsal, yes of- re-verusal. 
even, through the agency of these mhi.or finger
conveniences. 

I regret that the first letters of your able dis
cussion with Rev. Humphrey I have not seen. 
The clear intelle'atually which the disvutants 
confer uvon the subject is engaging; but the 
good nuture. the fair-dealing each with the 
other is remarkable. In this item you seem to 
be the equal of Mr. U,nderwood, arid Rev. Hum
phrey tries to be as much of a gentleman as 
his ODoonent. 1 

The best letter I have seen from the reverend 
gentleman was the one to which your No.7 was 
an answer, wherein he rg,ade a good showing · 
of th8-part Qllr!stianlty hi!! taken in civilh!ation 
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throug-h sectarian colleges. While he does not 
tell all the truth lie might, and while be strajns 
h1s "therefores," orthodoxy may well thank 
him for that letter in their behalf. It may be 
that that letter will prove his climax. I felt 
treoidatlon that yours to follow must prove 
among the we.>kest of your efforts. However, 
on reading ;our No.7, the feeling that we must 
droo some of our apples ii our bauds held more 
than belonged to us Dassed away. It was Dialn 
we had not our due. The weaith of both y.:mr 
teohnlcalities and generalizations made me 
reel rich in our cause, even by contrast. Allow
ing R<~v. Mr. Humphrey nearly all he claims, 
you still leave him standing on a peninsular of 
Ohristlan ground so Dlnched that. when corn
pared with the realms of territory Christianity 
bas wasted or condemned, It would furnish 
only about earth enough on which to build an
other Noah's Ark. and yard the animals. 

If this is not accepted on .,the part of our 
Christian friends, then let th!s challenge stand 
as a perpetual monumental evidence that thei 
are hyoocrites and <lo not believe what they 
orofoss to believe. Resoeclfully submittad. 

ISAAC PADEN, 

Forthcoming Review. 
The second number of The Radic,tl Review 

to be issuad August 15th, will uresent the fol
lowing Table of OontentFI; "Female Kinshio 
and llbtet·nal Filiation," by Elie Reclus;" Walt 
Whitman," by Josiloh B. Marvin: "Nirvana" 
by Dyer D. Lum; "System of Economical Co~
tradictions," chat>. i, of the Economic Science. 
by P. J. Proudhon, Editor's translation; "The 
L11.bor Dollar." by Stephen P~arl Andrews; 
"The All-Loving.'' by Sidney H. Morse; "1'ha 
Orthodox Basis of Revivalism."by John Weiss; 
"Paul atAt.hens,"by B. W. Ball; "The Law of 
P!'ices: a Demonstration of the Necessl:y for 
an Indefinite Increase of Money.'' by Lysander 
Soooner: Current Literature-Harriet Marti
neau's Autobiograp11Y;· Landor's Imaginary 
Conversations, Soencer's Princioles of Sociol
ogy, Amberley's Analysis of Religious Belief, 
Foarster's Collection of Philosophical Dis
courses, Brinton's The Raliglous Sentiment; 
"Chiostfrom my Studio," by Sidney H. M Jrse. 

Well, I am glad to see it. That is an able dis
cussion. It cannot but do good, It must ot~en 
the eyes or many a drea,ner, and set them to 
thinking. The final outgrowth is imorovemant, 
and a better stat& of affairs among men. ·It de
tects and defines the difference between rubbish 
and things honored. ·Bell eve rna yours truly. 

A. S. :S:unsoN, M.D. 

M.ore Information about the· Wol
cott Meeting. 

BRo. BENNETT: I hope I maybe t>ardoned for 
taking so much of your valuable soace in THE 
TRUTH SEEKER, writing about the Wolcott 
Grove-Meeting, and if you will find place for 
this letter I will not troub1e you again in some 
time. And in the first place allow me to oorrect 
an error that apoeared in my comments at the 
close of Mr .. Terwilliger's letter last week. The 
name Roms In both plaoes should be Owego, 
Then it would read," The railroad fare from 
Binghamton to Wolcott and return by way of 
Owe(!o is five dollars and thirty-four cents in 
all. At Owego you will get an excursion ticket 
to Sterling and return by the S. 0. R. R, for 
three dollars and seventy-two cents, and the 
Ontario Shore Road will retnl'II tau to Sterling 
J'Ne." 

For the convenience of thosewho desire to 
attend the meeting, I will give the rates of fare 
agreed upon from the following named ulaces 
and return to the same. Remember.the figures 
cover the fare both waYs. Rome, $3.60; Syra
cuse, $2.69; Ogdensburg, $4.65; Oave Vincent. 
$8.30; Susoension Bridge, $3.00: Buffalo, 53.50; 
Auburn. $1.38; Owego, 14.03; Freeville. $2.66; 
Rochester, S.1.67; Oswego, 78 cants; Oharlotte 
$1,32; Utica, $3.52; Albany, $7.36. As st,ted 
above, th'ese figures pay fare both wavs. 

The. speakers who may be surely expected to 
address the t>eople at Wolcott are Horace Sea
ver. the indomitable and vetemn editor of 
The InvesHuator; Miss Susan H. Wixon, the 
talented authoress: D. M. Bennett, editor of 
THE TRUTH SEEKER; Prof. 0. D. B. Mllls, the 
scholarly ·and editorial contributor of The 
Ind({J); Giles B. Stebbins, the distinguished 
Sviritualistic orator of the West; Rev. J. H. 
Harter, of Auburn, more humorous than 
Gough; Rev. Dr. M. Landsberg, of Rochester, a 
liberal and soientifle Rabbi; T. L. Brown, M.D., 
an able, enthusiastic Infidel of Binghamton; 
Mrs, M. J. Gage, who has a national revutatioll 
as a woman's rights lecturer; A.B. Brown, Esq., 
a .fine Liberal st>eaker and writer, of Worcester, 
Mass.: H. L. Green. not an able, but a deadly in 
earnest Freethinker; Rev. N. H. Mann, a radi
cal Unitarian minister of Rochester; J, P. Men
dum, the distinfl:uished Infidel .oublisher for 
the last forty yea.r!' of the Boston Investigatw; 
and Mrs. R. W. Scott Brigfl:s, a fine st>eaker .. of 
Syracuse. There are a number of other s.oeak
ers who will be oresent. and there are fair 
prosoeots that Col. Robert G. Ingersoll will be 
t>resent and' inspire the multitude with his 
burning eloquence. Prot. P. 0. Hudson, of In
dianaoolis. one of the finest vocalists in Amer
ica, has been engaged to entertain the multi
tude with his splendid singing, 

The Liberal veteran host, Mr. J. M: Casad, is 
making the most el:tensive vre:oarations to en
tertain liberally all who attend. Those who 
can, should provide themselves with tents, as 
lodging-room may be scarce. 

Friends of humanity, you who love men more 
than -gods, truth more than fletlon, this earth 
more than mansions in the skies. rightaous
ness more than Piousness, assemble at Wol
cott on the 17th, 18th, and 19th inst., and unitedly 
2'ather strength for the great conflict all:alnst 
Christianity that is sure to be inaugurated· in 
the near·1utura as It has never been before. 

H. L, GBElllN. 

Note from Isaac Paden. 
WooDHULL, ILL., Aug. 1, 1877. 

FBIEJ;<ll BENNETT: I see the last letter of Rev. 
Mr. Humphrey is a mere repetition of former 
charges of individual wrongs, really hav
inll no: connection with· the ooint in debate, 
raJsing entirely a c!lisdnot question, which may 
be covered with these words: "InfldeUty is in 
harmony with and leads to crime and shame: 
Christianity is· in harmony with and leads to 
moralgoadness and social pui!ty." I for one 
aooept his vroposition, and most cordially ask 
him not to back down, but submit his oro posi
tion to a fair and honorable test, and as all 
courts of h1stice refuse to admit verbal testi
mony when written documents oan be reached; 
so let it be in this case. Let tlie written records 
of crime decide the question, and if lnfl9,ellty 
has more reores.~~tatives within the Uni:ed 
States in. her penitentiaries and upon the gal
lows (than its ·p~op()rtlon with Ohristianity), 
then, friend Humphrey, you ·are justly entitled 
to-the argument, and let it be. announced noon 
the housetop,lnildels beware of uour. leaitimate 
end. But should Ohristianity have more than 
her proportion of npresentatives, let .Your 
o.rg!lmerit lay upon the floor, and let it be an
nou.nced Upon the houaetop, Qhristians b~ar.•; 
JJour.!n:ofession olfaitk is mor&.dano&ro'llil than 
In1ld.~4it!fl · · · 

BENJ. B. TUCKER, Publisher, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

THE EVOLUTI01-i, No. 12. CoNTENTS.-The 
GraatStrlke; Civil Service Reform; Newsoaoer 
Thought and Foe ling; The. Chinest3 in Califor
nia; Free Discussion: A Song of Hooe; '!'he 
Evolutionism of Descartes; Opium and the 
Ot~ium Eaters; Lectures from Darwin, Conway, 
and others: To Liberals, Deists, and Patriets. 
Book ReviewR; Lewes' Physical Basis of Mind; 
R.omedlal Ell'ort, etc., etc.; Evolution; A Hu
morous Poem. The Evolution is the best re
view of Science and Literature, $3.00 ver year 
(26 numbers), single numbers 16 cts. 

A. K. BUTTS, Publisher, 
34 Dey St., N. ¥· 

--------------~ 

·Phonetic Spelling. 
I notice that both you and Robert Taylor 

quote l:lt. Paul as saying that the truths of God 
abound through liis life. Now, though I am an 
out and out Atheist. I go for giving the Devil 
his due. It seems to me Paul did not any sucb 
thing. It would take too much paper to make 
an ext<ilnded commentary on two or three chap. 
ters; but I think if we will study the plaoe oars
we will see that Paul institutes a dialogue be
tween himself &.nd a Jew who exvected salva~ 
tion from being a Jew, a lineal descendant of 
Abraham. Paul tried to show him th(;re was 
no difference between the Jew and the Gentile; 
for he was a Jew that was one inwardly, and 
circumcision was that of the heart, thatjustifica
iton was not by keeoing the law but by fast; that 
where sin abounded grace did much more 
abound. The Jew wanled to know why he was 
judged a sinner if by his sin or· by the truth or 
grace of God had more abounded, etc. 

This I believe to be a fair' construction of tht\ 
third chavter of Remans and aonnection. All 
ministers understand this so, and hence would 
say your application of it ShoWiil inattention, 
and, of course, of no etre·at. 

But what I care most about. is that though Dr. 
Webster says: "The progress of arts and sci
enoes is sensibly retarded by the difficulties 
of mastering an irregulat· authogra:ohy, and is 
a friend o! scien~e and yet will not mend the 
Jlrst word where he can as well as not. He is 
our master. Of whom are we afraid? It must 
be from fear or from choiae that we knowingly 
vervetl'ate absurdities; as if every man is not 
morally bound to oromote science, and thereby 
to cultivate common sense. What would you 
think of a man who should know the oresent 
theology to be false and damaging to the hu
man family, yet would cling to it, auvoort it, 
and practice its nonaensi()a! rites beaause oth
ers did, and so neglect to supoortthe truth, and 
dist>laae error, barely because it would be un
J)ODulat·, and let you and others work hard and 
alone to bless the world? What would you 
think of him? Would you not say that be 
knowingly and wilfully DroDagated falsehood? 
Would not this be vartioeps criminis? What is 
it short of lying when a man indorses what be 
knows .is false? 

Prof.' :Max Muller, before the London Insti
tute, said," I cannot hove to live to see the vho
. netic system adooted, but as it is a trite saying 
that. truth is Jllighty and will prevail. I cannot 
see why it shall not finally triumoh. If any one 
find work [or it, he should. If every man and 
woman would only mend what can he mended 
without a'ny trouble, such as spelling knife, 
knowlt dge, knitting, well, still, Dill, laws, cross, 
vasa,:oasses and a host of other words. Take the 
word knowledge, Here an' nine letter., for five 
sounds. You see this word both in writing and 
printing costa three times more than it ought, 
so that we ex.oend sixty Der cant. more than It 
should cost us. " Eight" cosis us one .hun
dred and fifty t>er cent, more, and "though" two 
hundred per cent. besides the labor o! children 
and foreigners to learn it. A child or foreigner 
would learn three words of two sounds eaoh, as 
"as it is," while it would be learning thouoh, 
and so on. · 

lf Mr. Bennett cannot do a thing he can't. No 
word in his vaoer. .NeLWsPat>ers ·all dead, as if 
it was a di~~~:raoe to a~ocate this science. I 
cannot so much blame the Ohurab, for 1t labors 
for another world. If one knows enough to 
come to Jesus, that wm do for him till he gets 
to heavenwhere he will know as be is known,. 
and·see as he is seen. Fools can get to heav<~n. 
As I make reason my rule, I would like to know 
the reason. for Mr. Bennl3tt's writing his own 
name with two more 'letters than necessary, 
virtually sayin.o here are two n sounds and two 
t sounds, when Ja.e knows it is not so. What is 
this but telling a lie-a Utera'ry lie? May be 
one can teil a 'literary lie witb.out any moral 
<lUallty. . . . 

Says 14r. A. J, Ciia& of Glasgow.~ Siotlan~, 

"There Is, however, one real and very serious 
imvedimlln.t in the way of a speedy lntrodua
tlon of a phonetic system or orthpgravhy 
which has been li:'enerally overlookec:f; it co·u~ 
sists in thll great and prevailing ignorance of 
the science of phonology, the nature of ~veech 
30unds, their varieties, their analysis and their 
synthesis. It is rare to meet with a sing Ia ele
mentary work which contains even a tolerably 
correct account of this important subj~ct, and 
even soholars and professed teaahers of Dro
unnelation and elocution are generally very 
ignomnt of the latter." 

.This I have foulld to be true. I have :written 
no other myself for twenty-five years, and have 
examined all the elementary books I could 
find, and.have found no Olle that meats the peo
Qie's necessity. I have visited hundreds of 
gchools and ha•·e never found a teacher that 
could tE~ll me what reading is. I often tlilllk of 
Pa.nl. He said he felt the SDirlt stir within him 
wlleu he aaw the oeoola of Athens wholly given 
to idolatry. Our taxas must be t>aid to sul)port 

. schools and yet employ a method that no man 
can glye a reason :for: and yet we are a civil
ized peovle when we pay millions of dollars for 
our literary supe1 stition, 0 I how I wish there 
was a God that cared for mankind. I wish I 
knew who is our master that tells us we must 
soell our name with two n's and two t's. 

A. B. PIKARD. 

g[orrtspondtnct. 
C. E. Hown, New Haven, Conn .. writes: I en

close advance pay for the vaper another term. 
We are largely ava.iling ourselves of the 
orivilege of purchasing your publications at 
the Free Lecture Asaoalation rooms here. The 
regular Sunday course will begin again Seot. 
1st. You get decidedly the best of Rev. Hum
ohrey every time. I mightily enjoy the way you 
sling ink and facts at him. Please increase the 
doses, overwhelm him, abolish him. 

0. H. LAw, Moulton, Iowa, writes: Please 
send me a speaimen CODY of your vat>er. I am 
going to get you up a club If I can. Do you 
make any deductions for clubs? If it is bandy 
please send a catalogue of Liberal books. I 
saw a few pamphlets you sent to a friend of 
mine. N. B. Smith. Smith is waking uo the 
theologians on all sides. He has held several 
debates and by the aid of your pamphlets ant:! 
discussions has warmed them, and set a great 
many to thinking. He is called the Ingersoll of 
At>Panoose county, In his graduating oration 
he closed with a quotation from your ·• Thirty 
Discussions.'' which brought down the bouse 
with cheers and apolause. Give me investiga
tion or give me death I 

URIAH MILLS, Salem, Ill., writes: In this 
Egyotlan land where darkness has covered the 
land and gross darkness the t>eople, the school
master is now getting ab1·oad. Wisdom, 
knowledge, and understanding are beginning 
to take the plaae of faith and dogma. We have 
seven churches here, not one of which could 
lt\leD up a year without the aid of the" hell
deserving wretches," as the godly call us Infi
dels. Infidels are the only oeoDle who wlll oay 
for being abused. Tickets for the orthodox 
heaven can now b& had at low figures. Simvle 
ass<~nt to a system of faith founded on a dream 
is all that is required. But the tickets are now 
becoming like watered railroad stock and 
nearly worthless. The masses are coming to 
undl3rstand the cursed Influence of a Church 
whose path through the vast is paved with the 
skulls of fifty million human beings slaugh
tered In the name o! Jesus Christ. I don't suo
pose the heavenly tickets will be wanted in the 
next century, for peot>le will have progressed 
beyond hankering for It heaven that overlooks 
a horrid hell, and the worshio o! a fiendish 
God who sits uv on a throne of gold, gloating 
ov!lr the torments of his children writhing in 
the flames of eternal woe. And i! the Liberals 
of the land are but faithful to their duty and 
keet> the schoolmast\lr and THE TliUTH SEEX:ER 
abroad. it will be as imt>ossibla for the old 
rotten hulk of theology to drift on through this 
oantury as for an ieeberg to fioat down through 
the trovics. 

M:Rs. AN~A. 11:1. BRooKs, Nashua, Iowa, writes: 
:My supply of TRUTH SEEKERS is nearly ex
hausted, and I must be furnished with them 
till I go to my new home in Texas. I am think
ing if I ahu.ll find the people of that State as ig
norant and superstitious as Di Vernon finds 
them in Florida. I hove Hot. I attended ahurch 
this morning for the first time in a year; so 
you see I have been neglecting the privileges 
of the sanctuary o! late. Of course, I went only 
out <'>f curiosity to-day. The Methodist parson 
had promised the chlldren o[ the Sunday
school that he should l:)reaeh without saying a 
word. At the a lose of the regalar exercises he 
took the stand, and remarked thai: circum
stances over whiob he had no oontrol obliii:ed 
him to ooslt>one his verforinanca until his 
next appointment; but in view of the disap
vointment would vroceed to lllustrate Daniel 
in the lions' den. He then ovened his"Bible, and 
partly read and partly related the story. When 
he came to the ,scene of Daniel in his chamber, 
some of the people thought he had been taken 
suddenly· ill. He abruotly closed the Bible, 
walked twice slowly up and down the room, 
then drovved on his knees in the doorway. Af
ter twltc:hing the muscles of his mouth a cont>le 
of seconds. he arose, took a few more turns uo 
and down, watch in hand. tllen kuelt again. and 
still a third time, in imitation of Dan. He then 
reoorted aim to king; Darius. Being the only 
actor In the .olay, he tried to t>ersonate all the 
characters. Oh I it was so ridiculously funny! 
to see him petting the Imaginary lion, and like 
a little child at Diliy, tryin.o to" make bell ave" 
everything, Referring to Daniel's a.acusers 
who were thrown into the den with their wives 
and children and destroyed by the feroaious 
beasts, he wished the children to answer him, 
whether they thoull:ht it a t>iece of cr•olty on 
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the Dart of God to save Daniel and destroy all 
the others. He Dressed them for an answflr. 
but receivin¥ none, he aopealed to any one in 
the congregation to answer. Unable to endure 
it any longor, I re11lied that should the children 
soeak their mind~. thev would say that it was 
cruel, especially the dastruction of innocent 
women and children. But didn't I g~t a pious 
damri~ngl That parson pitohed Into Infidels, 
and for a few minutes he raked tham fore and 
aft the hardest I ever heard, and made a bigger 
fool of himself than I thought he was cavable of 
doing. But, thanks to the spread of Liberal 
ideas. they cannot now burn nor imvrJson me 
for ooinion's sake. I trust THE TRU'l':a SEEKER 
will florish till the oeople shall no longer toler
s),lch f'Uperstitious stuff a8 that which is now 
given them from the vulvit. 

H~RAM WILBUR, Green Island, N.Y .. writes: 
I have lived in this benighted region thirty-six 
years. and all that time have taken The Boston 
Imesiigator. ~'he rest o! the oeoole here are 
too pious to read suail a pal)er. They all think 
as the ministers do, and would not su:ffer a man 
to think for himself if. they could prevent him. 
Out of the twenty-five who have lived here as 
lung as I have, only one has called on me to in
quire about my soiritual welfare, and be had 
an axe to grind. But I c:all uvon them oocu
sionally. ln the course of conversation with 
one the other day, he told me he was utterly 
unable to control any of his passions only as 
he got helv hom God in answer to prayer. I 
reviled that my experience had been quite dlf
ferent: that I made several unsucoessfnl at
temvts to leave otr the use of tobaoao while I 
was fl. Christian, but after becoming an Infidel 
and losing all confidence In my scaoegoat, i 
was enabled to stop short uoon the first attempt 
without the help of any God. He said It was 
the other fellow-the Devil-..,ho belt~ed me. 
"Why," said he." the Unitarians of Boston are 
among the most friendly, honest, and benevo
lent people in the world, but it is the Devil that 
deceives them and makes them such." Com
ment is unnecessary. 

Wru:. H. CoFFIN, Longmont, Col., writes: Our 
Liberal Bro. Mr. Barnabas l::lmitb, of James
town, Is with me to-day and desires me to write 
you for him, which I gladly do, as be cr.n write 
but little himself. He hns received from you a 
box of books, and has first to pay express on 
it, and has not now as much money as he de
sire8 to send you, but wishes to forward you 
what be oan before he Teturns home, or very 
soon. ?riend Smith had thought hi.q work in 
this world done, and he wanted t!) die, but now 
he dasires to live and do all the g'ood he c:an by 
selling yout· Liberal worlrs. And for myself I 
desire to exoreBs my tbnuks for the contldan~e 
you raposed In Bro. Scnlth and the kindly man
nEir of dealing with him, and I can assure you 
lt Is all worthily bestowed on a worthy man, 
and duly IIJ:)Preciated by him. I knew friend 
Smith twenty-five and thirty years ago. when I 
was a boy, and he was a man in the full vigor 
of life and doing much hard work in thfi! tem
oerance and anti-Sankey causa, and opposing 
oooressions in every form. Then he was an 
able oublic St>eaker and very zealous in advo
cating his views. He was formerly a Methodist 
and was thus brought uo. but got out of the 
woods of sectarianism over twenty years ago, 
sinae which time he has been a Sviritualist. 'E!e 
used to be a healing and writing medium. lie 
was one of the Lincoln electorR of Missour~ ln 
186i, and has always been an active and t>romi
nent man In bls section of the countr:v. Friend 
S. is poor. and you will need to continue to 
trust him for books mostly until he can sell 
them. I am not In circumstances to advance 
money to him to any great extent, or I would be 
more than willing to do so. Mr. Smith says he 
will send you lwhat money he has in a t·egis
tered letter. You are doing a good work, and I 
trust you may be soared to continue In it for 
many years. 

A. R. LIL:LY, Pl~tou, Nova Scotia, says; I men
tioned some time ago the dissatisfac:tion that 
existed between Lhe writer and members of a 
temverance society on account of hia Atheisti
cal ovinions. Then I belonged to lbe order of 
British Templars. Since that we have become 
known as the United Temoerance Association, 
uniting ourselves with other organizations so 
that we will have a broader basis to work on. 
Our object is to try and unite all other bodies 
that are working under different charters so 
that we ali will be under the jurisdiction of one 
great national association; for it is believed 
that thfl amalgamation wlll be the means o~ ex
tending our influenc!l. The question whloh we 
are oer~onally Interested In, and which, oar
have, should claim the candid aonsfderation 
of others, is, that we be!iev11 it is inconsistent 
for Infidels or Atheists to consent to the follow
Ing: To steadfastly believe in the Power and 
existence of Almillhty God as tl!e su~:•reme ruler 
of the Universe. and the hearllr of prayer; and 
the Bibltl as his revealed wl!L Th~tt is what 
every mo.n an·d woman must accept before they 
can join the assooletiou. I ask, can Infidels be 
true to their own vrinci olea and believe in such 
a confession of faith? I cannot, for one. and 
for that reason I have withdrawn from the 
order. Temverance associations should em
brace the whole brotherhood of man, indeven
dent o! varty, sect or creed. H otherwise, Wf3 
are selfish and vartial in our benevolence, and 
only int~>rested in the welfare of the few or 
many that think or be!lave as we do. We ca.n 
sympathize with a Ohristian and love his hu
ma.nity, though we may dislike his thaolD!lY· 
We are on the defensive when he uses his ac
<Jeoted belief as a means of versecutlon. What 
we want is free toleration; free to unite for the 
ll;ood of all. If our workmen, statesmen, and 
phllosot>hers would take an independent and 
definite stand, no more t>arties will claim 
our future WashiD~rtons. Jefl'ersons, and 
Franklins. for they will leave no .debatable 
ground for men to stand on to prove what they 

·believed oJ; disbelieved. Such an honest, manly 
course through life cannot but claim the rest>ect 
and approval o[ every imoartlal thinker. 
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(}ldds mul . .J!ind~. 

DEFEaT Is not failure, nor is disaster dis- "THAT point is not well taken·" said tb e 
· grace.-Susan H. Wi:l:on. schoolmaster when he sat down on a pin. 

A couNTRY editor in his financial article says, 
TE!ERE is a. youth of the soul growing out of .. lVIoney Is close, but not close enough to 

the age of our life.-Anon. reach." 

TROUGE!T is a form of force. We walk with "CHANGE cars," Is what a bootblack said to a 
the same force with which we think.-In~m·soll. countryman, when he had finished one of his 

WHILE superstition builds walls and creates 
obstruction~. science opens all the hi~:hways of 
thought.-Ingel·soll. 

brogans. 
A MILKMAN was asked If he had plenty of 

milk In his cans. "Chalk full," was the RIJpro-
• priate reiJly. 

MoDERATION in temper Is always a virtue; 
but modera.tlon In princiiJle is a species of 
vlce.-1'homas Paine, 

ENT~usiASM is the leaping lightning, not to 
be measured by the horse-IJower of the under
sta.ndlng.-Emerson. 

IF life be a pleasure, yet since death also is 
sent by the same hand, neither should that dis· 
please us.-Michael AnQ'elo. 

TBUTH scorns the a1sistance of miracle. 
Nothing but fa.lsehood ever attests itself by 
signs anq wonders.-hlQ'ersoll. 

Errors, however beautiful and gold-enameled 
by time, must be extracted from the human 
mind by the archangel ot Eternal Truth.-A. J. 
.Davis. 

FoR the vagaries of the clouds the Infidels 
propose to ~ubstitute the realities of earth; for 
superstition, the splendid demonstrations and 
aohievements of science: and tor theological 
tyranny, the chalnless llberty of thought.-In
oel·solL 

WHo shall number the patient and earnest 
seekers after truth, from the days of Galileo 
until now, whose lives have been embittered 
and their good name bla.sted by the mistaken 
zeal of bibliolaters? Who shall count the hosts 
of weaker men, whose sense of truth has been 
destl'Oyed in the e!Iort to harmonize impossi
bilities, whose life ha.s been wasted in the at
tempt to force the generous new wine of science 
into the old bottles of Judaism. comoelled·by 
the outcry of the sa. me strong party? It is true 
that If philosoiJhers have Buffered, their cause 
has been amply avenged. Extinguished theo
lo~lans lie a. bout the cradle of every science as 
the strangled snakes beside that of Hercules, 
a.nd history 1·ecords that whenever science and 
orthodoxy have been fairly OPIJOsed, the latter 
ha.s been forced to retire from the Usts, bleed
ing and crushed, If not annihilated-scotched 
If not slain. It learned not, neither can it for
get; and though at present bewlidered and 
afraid to move, it is as willing a.s ever to injlist 

· tha.t the first <lhapter of Genesis contains the 
beginning and end of sound science, and to 
visit with such petty thunderbolts a.s Its half
pa.ralyzed hands can hurl those who refuRe to 
degrade nature to the level of P{imitive Juda
ism.-Huxley, Lay Sermons. 

OF human life the time is a point. and the 
substa.nce is hi a fiux, and the perception dull, 
and the comiJosition of the whole body subject to 
vutrefaction, and the soul a whirl, and fortune 
hard to divine. and fame a thing devoid of judg
ment. A.nd, to 'say all In a word, everything 
which belongs to the body Is a stream, and what 
belongs to the soul Is a dream and vavor. and 
life Is a. warfare and a stranger's sojourn, after
fame Is oblivion. What, then, Is that which is 
able to conduct a man? One thing, and only 
one-philosophy. But this consists In keeping 
the da1mon within a ma.n free from violence 
and unharmed, suiJerior to va.lns and pleas
ures; doing nothing without a purpose, nor yet 
falsely a.nd with hypocrisy, not feeling the need 
of another man's doing or not doing anything; 
and besides acceiJting all that happens, and all 
that Is allotted, as coming from thence, wher
ever it Is, whence he himself came; and finally, 
waiting for death with a cheerful mind, as be
Ing nothing else than a dissolution ot the ele
ments of which every living being is com
vounded But If there is no harm to the ele
ments themselves in each' continually changing 
Into anothtJr, why should a man have any ap
vrehension about the change and dissolution 
ot all the elements? For It is according to 
Na.ture. and nothing Is evil which Is according 
to Na.tnre.-Manms .Aurelitts Antoninus, 

TilE gnH>t sun is not conscious of itR own ex
istence. Its vast magnitude has no germ of 
thought. It knows nothing of the grand Uni
verse of which it is Itself a IJart. Though it 
may rush throu,;rh space with incredible swift
ness, It knows nothing of the laws of motion 
and though It may illuminate Innumerable; 
vlanets a.nd satellites, it has no conception of 
the amazing rapidity with which its own light 
flashes from world to world. But mind, that 
mystery which ean exist in an a.tom, and com
prehend a law, and account for the motion of 
a thousand suns, can that be blotted out, and be 
re~~:arded as a pure emana.tion of mere ma.tter, 
which It is alleged cannot be annihilated P How 
dlfflault it is to decide the priority of matter or 
of svlritl Are they co-eval? Is spirit but re
fined or grea.tly subllma.ted matter? Can mind 
itself be an entity? If it be but the emanation 
of matter, how wonderful that mind be tho con
trolling power and matter subservient I Who can 
decide? Is there an Everlasting .P Can we have 
a proof of the Immortality of a single soul, or Of 
the forever o! a created intelligence? For
ever I 0 the immensity of tha.t unending of 
which time itself is but the shad11wl 0, the in
creasing ahang~as of that Forever! Generation 
after generation to pass away, the mighty works 
of man to crumble, Immense rocks to become 
dust, great mountains to melt away, the vast 
ocean to become dry, and the whole earth Itself 
to be dissolved Into its original vapor. 0 
that incomprehensible word, Forever- that 
o.verwhelmlng idea of duratioA- Eternity.
Wm. MaJJo nnell, 

"DIDN'T you guara.ntee, sir, that tha.t horse 
wouldn't shy before the fire of an enemy?"" No 
i:nore be won't. It's not till after the fire that he 
shies." 

A RoMAN remarked the other day: "I try 
mighty hard to be honest, but sometimes a poor 
man cannot be honest unless be steals the 
money to be honest with." 

JosE! BILLINGS says: "The mewl -is a larger 
bird than the guse or turkey. It has two leg:> to 
walk with a.nd two more to kick with, and wears 
its wings on the side of his head." 

SHARP.-" I would advise you to put your head 
into a dye-tub, is's rather red," said a joker to a 
sa.ndy-haired girl. "I wpuld advise you to put 
yours into an oven, it's rather soft," said the 
girl. 

CoMPARisoNs are odious. The major (rocking 
Nelly on his knee, for aunt Mary's sake)-" I 
supvose this is what you like, Nelly?" Nelly
.. Yes, It's very nice. But I rode on a real don
key yesterda.y-I men,n one with four legs, you 
know,, 

WnrLE tthe sat in the twillght expecting her' 
beloved, her hand wa.Bdered wistfully over the 
keys as she sang, "Somebody's waiting for 
thee." She was right. The old man with a new 
pair of uppers and a club was waiting for him 
behind the front door. · 

THE Bloomingfield .Democrat sa:rs: "A Worth
lngton girl. whiie out walking lately, lost one of 
her shoes on the railroad track. Half an hour 
later a freight train ran into it and wrecked 
sixteen of the cars, knocked the ends out of the 
engine boiler, and killed 200 head of cattle. And 
of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

"I've ma.de the fire all the week I" shouted 
Jones; . 

"'Tis· false," cried his wife, in most positive 
tones; 

"And, unless you would witness me figl!lino a 
liar, 

Yo'U'd better get uv and be lightinu a ti1·e!" 
A DuTdHMAN,in describing a pair of horses 

he had lost, said: "Dey vas fery much alike, 
s1)ecia.lly the off one. Yon lookt so much like 
voth I could not tell them together from which. 
When I went after one I always caught the oder 
one, and I whipped one almost to death be.ca.use 
the oder one kicked me. 

A CURIOUS thing Is love, 
That cometh from above, 
A.nd lighteth like a dove 

On some; 
But some It never hits, 
Unless it gives them fi~s. 
And scatters all their wits-

Oh,huml 

"AND have you no other other sons?" asked a 
curious lady of a bronzed old sea captain. "Oh, 
yes, madam, I had on.e that lived in the South 
Sea Islands for nearly a dozen yea.rs." "Really 1 
was he bred there, and what was his taste-the 
sea or land?" "No, madam, he wasn't bread: 
he was meat-leastways, the niggers ate him; 
and as for his taste, the chief said he ta.sted of 
terbacker." The lady walked to another part of 
the ship, and the captain smiled and took a 
fresh quid, 

How dear to my heart are the scenes of my 
childhood, 

When fond recollections present them to 
view-

The shingle my mother carved out of the wild
wood. 

To walloll my --trousers until it was blue I 
The old cedar shingle, the iron-bound shingle, 
The moss-covered shingle that hung on the 

wall. 
JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPIIY. 

Thare is nothing that should worry a man so 
little az to be abuzed by a loafer. 

Whisky haz dun sum good in the world enny
how. Old Bur banks gave a. way 75 dollars when 
Le waz drunk, an!l then when he got sober he 
sued for the munny and got beat. 

Yu kan inherit munny and disease from ynre 
ancesters, yung man, but yu kant inherit either 
branes or virtew. 

The man who ain't a hunting after mischief 
seldum finds enny. 

What the world wants now lz less religion and 
more kommon sense. 

Watch and pray iz the price of living in this 
world, and yu are going to git cheated 3 times 
out of 5 even then. 

WE were surprised to hear one of our young 
men utter these words a few days ago: "I have 
recently gin Ull all idea of the wimmen folks. 
and come back to veri! tical life. I am more at 
home in this line than in hun tin' the fair sects. 
Angels in petticoats and kiss-me-quicks a.re 
pretty to look at, I gin in, but they are as slip
pery as eels; when you fish for 'em and get a 
bite, you find yourself at the wron2 end of 
the hook-you're ketched yourself;· and when 
you've stu:ffed 'em with fruits. pastry, dogger
tyiJes and jewelry, they will throw you away as 
you would a cold potato. Lea.stwise that has 
been my experience. But I've done with them. 
Queen of Sheba, PomDey's pillar and Lot's 
wife, with a: steam-engine to hold 'em, couldn't 
temiJt me. Tha very sight of a bonnet riles me 
all over." · 

~tcml Jiotices. 
WATER·CUBE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 

the receptlolil of vatients for board and treat
ment, was established In 1874, and is meeting 
with ma.rked success, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular, etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Box 2~7. Springfield, Mo. 12119 

Spermatorrhooa. 
. Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 
in. the hands of those su!Ierlng from this LIFE· 
WASTING disease. It Ia an external application 
and ha.s ma.de one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditlen: ha.d been in Insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumption, while others, again, had become 
·roollsh and hardly able to ta.ke care of them
selves. 

DR R. P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valus.ble remedy, and 
who uses it excluslvely·in his pracllce,is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physicla.n In 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Address, with stamp, VJneland, N.J .. where he 
Is permanently located. 

rir. R. T. Trail's ·New Yot·k Hygienic 
Institute. Send for Oirculm·. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Qr. J, s. Lyon's Hygeian Ho~ne is In 
Springfield. Mo. Box 2~7. Send for circular. 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE. ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY. seven miles 
from ROCHESTE.I:t, affords excellentaccommo~ 
d~tions during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable prices for families 
or single persons. The surrounding scenery 
Is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
sailing and rowing unsurpassed. 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze, Rochester, N.Y. 

Eating- for Strength. 
.A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D. 
Which should be in the hands of every person 
who would eat to reta.in and regain health, 
strength and beauty. It contains, besides the 
science of eating and one hundred answers to 
questions which most PllOIJle ate anxious to 
know, nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks, how 
to feed one's self, feeble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to get the best bodily development, 
Mothers who do not nurse their ahlldren will 
lind full direetions for feeding them, and so 
w111 mothers who have delicate children, and 
invalids who wish to know the best foods. 

Price, $1, p0sta.ge free. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM McDoNNEI.L, Author of "Heath

ens o! the Heath," · . 
· "The most Scorching,Book evet p,ublished in 
·.America since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 

In vaper, 60 cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 
at this Office. 

Sexual Physiology. 
[BY R. T. TR~LL, M.D. 

This work contains the latest and most lm
IJOrtant discoveries in the Anatomy and Psr
ehology of the Sexes; Explains the Origin of 
Human Life; How and when Menstruatlon,Im
pregnation and Conaeption occur; fivlng the 
laws by which the number and sex o offsnring 
are controlled, and valuable information in re
gard to the begetting and rearing of beautiful 
·and healthy children. It is high-toned, and 
should be reall by every familY. With ehrhty 
fine eligravinga. AGENTS WANTED, 

SYNOPSIS OF TABLE OF CONTENTS, 
The Male Organs of Generation, 
The Fema.le Organs of Generation. 
The Origin of Life. 
Sexual Generation. 
The Psychology of Menstruation, 
Impregnation. · 
Pregnacy, 
Embryology, " 
Parturition. 1 
Lactation, 
The Law of Sex. . 
Regulation of the number of Offspring. 
The Theory of Population. . 
The Law of Sexua.i Intercourse. 
Hereditary Transmission. 
Philosophy of Ma.rriage. 

This work has rapidly J>assed through twe)lty 
editions, and the demand is constantly Increas
ing. No such comiJlete aud va.luable work has 
ever before been issued from the press. Prof. 
Wilder. of Cornell University, says it Is the best 
work of .its kind published. · 

Price, by mail, $2. Sold by 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work. Mr. Rea.de was un~ 

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His" Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention In Europe and 
in this country·, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work Is rega.rded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish
ed at two dollars. We .pve it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF ''HEATHENS OF THE HEATH," 

'' EXETEB HALL," ETC. 
" If anywhere the day Is made holy f<>r the 

mere day's sake, If anywhere anyone sets up 
its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on it, to dance on it, to do 
anything that will reprove the encroachmen 
on Christian spirit and liber~y.-Ma!'tin Luther 

First•published in th& Canadian Monthly 
ri!l'e 10 cents, by mail,. 

,'' 
·' •· 

Underwoo~-Marples . Debate, 
r .HELD BETWJIEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE ., 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Continuing 

foul' nigltts. 
PROPOSITIONs DIBCUSSED-Fii'Sl. "That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern Skeoticism are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." l\Ia~oles af
firming· Underwood denying 
. Second. "That the Bible. conslf\tlng of the Old 
arid New Testament, contains ev1dence.,~eyond 
all other books, of its divine origin." marplas 
affirming; Underwood denying, 

Reported by JoliN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paper. 
oo cents; cloth, ao cents, by mall. 

M:R. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Co _pies of the Debate wer6l S•mt me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. , , I intend to push the sa.le 
all I can." 

D R. STONE'S "NEw GosPEL o~,· HEALTH," 
for sale at· this office, Prlae, paver. $1.25: 

cloth, $2.60, • 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an answflr to the question. Have we 

a SuiJernaturally-Revealedj Dlvlnely-Inaplred 
and Mlraculously-Attesteu Religion in the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Unlversa.list cler
gyman. Paoer, so cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

ASTROLOCY . 
PROF, LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st .. New 

York H years' practice 27 in Boston. (Jan be 
consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address 
a.H letters 505 West 2Sd st., New York Cltv. 

YES I WE WANT an agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now a.nd we 

YES I will start you. $8 a day sura to all. SIMP· 
SON & SMITE!, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y, 85 

"-"5 t ~20 ver day at home. Samvles 
IJ) 0 worth $5 free. STINWN & Oo., 
Portland, alne. 11 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and$& 
outfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO .. Port-

land. M&lne. ly50 . 

$12 A DAY at home, Ag:EoJllts wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & CO., A.ugusta. 

Malne. , tvliO 
RIFLES, SHOT • GUNS, REVOL¥ER;S; 

s"nt C. 0. D. for examination. all charges va1d. 
No risk; no humbug. Write for catalogue. Ad
rlress GREAT WESTERN GU::>{ WORKS.Pltts-
burgh, Pa.. 6mo27 

The Spiri tua.l Offering. 
A FORTY PAGE MAGAZINE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
NETTIE PEASE FO.X, EDITOR. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: OneYear,$1.'25; 
Six Months 75 cent~; Sin~:le Copies, sent post
age paid 15'cents; Five Conies to one address 
One Year $5.00. Address the Editor, S,6oo North 
Ninth street. St. Louis. Mo. 2t2~ 

Save Dootors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return· 

mail on receivt of IJrice: 
Sexual Phvsiology .................... $2 oo 

, Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 
~ Hea.lth and Di~eases of Women ........ 25 

Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 
Send stamD for Dr. R. T. Trall's comiJlete list 

of publioations comiJris-ing books on Health, 
Medloal and Scientific subieots. Address, R, T. 
TBA.LL, M.D., 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

·THE 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MRS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

. Containing most lnterestlnlii: bio_graphles and 
descriptive sketches of Madame UolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godw~n S alley, 
George Sand, Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Marti'n Marg_aret Cha_IIpell
.smlth, Ernestine L. Rose .!!'ranees Power 
Oobbe, and George Eliot. The work ie wr:ltten 
in a most pleasing style and the meoha.nical ex
·ecution is o! th0 best description. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely esJ;~ouaed the the truth ought 
to send for a copy, Price, $1.71l,-,. B'"'NNETT 

Sold by D.""'' ..., · 
Science Hall. H~ '!illghth St. 

TIJE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors 
OR, 

CHRISTIANI'£Y BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Rev0lations 
in Religious ''!:!story. which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
princinles, precepts . and 

miracles ot the 

Christian New Testament, 
a.nd furnishing a Kay for unlocking many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries,. besides comprising the 

HiBWrJj of Sialteen Oriental Orucijied GodB.· 

BY KERSEY GRA.'VES, 
A.uthor of" The Biography of Satan,'' and "The 

Bible of Bibles" (aomprlsing a de
scrlvtion c;f twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we aro certain, take high rank as 
a book of reference in the field which he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nee~ 
essary to colla.te an!! compile theva:rled inform
ation contained in 1t must' have been severe and 
,a.rduous indeed and now that It Is in such eon· 
venient shave the student of'.freethoug_ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. Hut tha 
book is by no mea.ns a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire eourse the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page. and 
cha.pter-hea.ds-follows a definite line ,Of re
search and argument to the close, and h1s con~ 
elusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark. ., 

Printed 6n fine white vaper, large 12mo.;S80 
pages. $2. Ad,dress, 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SOIENOE. Truly one. of 

the most valuable works that have aJ!p~ared 
within the last ten . :rea.rs. By .PBOl!' • .l)B&DB; 
Price, 11.1~. 
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NEAR BROADWAY. i<i ..._ 

IJotes and Uklippinys. 

RAsELUs' WlLL.-'" I have nothing. owe much, 
and leave the rest to the ooor." 

TRm Turks have been described as •• sleeJ)y." 
but the Russians do most of the •• retiring.'' 

BRIGJIAM YOUNG"S apostate son, John W. 
Young. has "reformed" and taken another 
wife. · 

ON!ll of the Bostou street railroad comDanies 
has on file six thousand aDolications for the 
positions of drivers and aonductora. 

T:n:EliE are now in PhiladelDhia 450 CQ·Oilera
tive and building loan associations in which 
workingmen! have nearly $70.ooo.ooo Invested. 

T:n:!ll Fr.ench Academy of Sciences has elected 
Dom Pedro a foreign membe.r. This di~tinc
tlon is enjoyed by only seven other foreigners. 

Y:mA.RS ago Sam. Johnson and Sam. Longfel
fow made a Unitarian hymn-book. 'l'heodore 
Parker jocosely named it the ··Sam Book." 
which name It still unoiDclally b6ars. 

Do:oE OHEBTillB. of Kentucky, aged 25. recently 
married his step-grandmother. aged 45. ·James 
Parton, the hiogravher, married his own stev
daughter, but Do de "saw him" and went one 
better. 

ANoTJIEB W A11NING,-M. de Ladone. Bishop of 
Never.,, France. died lately of avovlexy. while 
celebratinll: mass. Will Deou.le never desist from 
this dangerous practice of celebrating mass? 
Verily, the wrath of the Almighty is terrible. 

A RARE CJIAlWE FOB A Goo:o PRAYING MAN.
Owing to the present long-continued drought 
in California, farmers are offering one half of 
their stock to any one who will keeii the other 
half until they get raih. This liberal offer 
gives that class of men who believe in the efll
cacy of IJrayer a SIJlendid chance to make a 
fortune in an honorable way. All who wish· to 
enter Into a contract will please send In their 
names at once. · 

A LIVELY controversy has been. carried on for 
some time J)ast. in the columns of the London 
Times. between Pro!. Tyndall and Charles Bas· 
tian in regard to the origin of life. Prof. T:vn
dall maintains that life can only lltoceed from 
I> receding life. Dr. Bastian claims that he has 
demonstrated conclusively that life originates 
spontaneously, This subject has constituted 
one of the great battle-fieldll of science !or many 
years. The !)resent discussion has failed to 
vroduce a.ny satisfactory results. 

SAYs the London Wot·ld of July 4th: ··On the 
walls of the bedrooms in the Granville Hotel 
are.to be found large olacards illuminated with 
Scriptural texts. Surely. such things, though 
imvartlng somewhat of a cheerful asJ)eet to the 
blank whitewash of hospitals and jails, are out 
of place at the Granville. This is a further 
manifestation of the fussy Christianity which 
induces hotel-keeoers to occupy i)art .of the 
meagre svace on your toilet-table with a bea
con Testament, and railway comvanies to hang 
their mangy waiting-rooms with fluttering 
striDes -of Bible quotations or the most !ulmi· 
nating and denunciatory character." 

up de houses and shakes down de barns. Oh. 
I tell you unless you; revent you'll all be 
damned. You'll all be like de silver fox dat 
went through de fire and had his tail singed. 
Look out. de time is short! I only had intended 
to make a few re1:1arks. but de grace of God got 
right Into me, and here I am. Can't helD but 
talk to you. Mus' do it. It's boilln' right UJ) 
through de too of my head. and I'm gw!ne to 
tell you of Jesus. Don't forgit him! If you do 
he may forgit you. If he does You ai:e deader 
than de dead'.lst horse dat ever was hauled out 
to de boneyard." 

ONLY the men who read the current literature 
of our time. and weigh its arguments. are 
o.ware how Dowerful and how strenuous are the 
exertions of tbe ooponents of Chdstia.nity. We 
are told that Darwin himself is not an osten
sible enemy to the faith which solaces so many 
millions of our :race. He is a man of blameless 
life, a fond husband. and a careful father. and 
takes vains not to pers~nall:v antagonize the 
rector of his parish. Yet. after all, Darwin is 
the apostle of a scientific system which is ut
terly hostile to Christiauit:r. as we know it. His 
versonal virtues only serve to make his assault 
the more diJlleult to meet, for we know he is 
working for a cause, and not for himself. llfr. 
Huxley and Mr. Tyndall are men of the same 
sort-the advocacy of theh· skeDtical doctrines 
brings them no material advantage. PerhaJ)s 
they might do better if they conciliated the 
average religious faith of their contemvora
ries. It Ia useless, therefore, to assail these 
oJ)oonents of our received theology. as If they 
were seeking their own honor, rathar th~tn the 

HARVEST :ous. true things. of which they set out to find the 
A CLERGYMAN says that cei·tain bishops of the 0, the mellow harvest days are here. clew. The vrover way to meet them is the fair 

Methodist Churoh who use free or half-fare When the varsons are out of town: and honorable one: and our discreet corre· 
passes on the I"ailways draw full fare from the When the Devil IJUts on a face of cheer, soondent indicates it when he says that oer-
churok funds. They Dreach religion in bus!· And gaily goes up and down. sonal abuse is unavailing. and that really stal-
ness, but practice rather questionable business The spider svinB his cobweb high wart men of antagonistic views will not try to 
in the service of their Lord. O'er the door of the fast-locked churah: whfD the Infidels, so strong in their following 

THE Swedish Lutheran Church. In James- And the worshiDer wanders idly by, by sounding manifestations merely. but by con: 
town,N. Y .• was struck by lightning. on the 12th Like,. soul left in the lurch, elusive arguments. We sound the note o! alarm 
inst., during Sunday-school. One boy was to the Church. assuring its chamvlons that 
killed. and an old lady and two girls were pros- 0. the mellow harvest days have come. never since the birth of its sublime Founder 
trated. God sends his-thunderbolts alike u 11on When the reaper is out on the lea: did they stand in greater need of manning the 
the saint and sinner. but he will h~tve to answer But far froin the fold the shepherds roam. wall of Christianity than now. The vrevalent 
for hi!! misdeeds, on the last day, if there is an:v And Satan sings jubilee. Materialism may glove its hand. and extend it 
justice in heaven. PBQF. YouMANs, in the Popular SmBnce Month- with apvarent cordiality, but it is none the less 

STEPHEN GIRARD's Drecautions against Chris- lll. refers to the reaent cases oC ounishment for the imiJlacable enemy of the faith founded in 
tian ministers in his college in Philadelphia, her~y. The turning out of the Rev . .A. Blau- Galilee.-Sun. 
seelll to have been in vain. Ministers. it is true, velt, of the the Dutch Reformed Church. the NEw YoRK SAllBATRs.-Every Sunday :von may 
may not enter,alut the Christian lay-teacher susllenslon ofthe Rev. Mr. Miller.of Princeton. take one of a dozen steamboats, and take your 
can. and the dll"sp"l is vreached there. The N.J .• and the 6B1J6Ciially remarkable case o! the communion with Nature instead of at the table 
Sunaav-school Times says that Christian infiu- Rev. Robertson Smith, of the Theological Sam· of the Eucharist. The children of the world are 
enees I)revail there. and services· of Christian inary at Aberdeen, Sootl&-nd. are dwelt UDon at wiser In this generation than the·· child z-en of 
wore hi II are. regular and well-eonducted. length. He says: "'Among the presidents of light." On Sundays they otl'er to voor sinners 

BEEOHillR, whose heretical opinions are no our colleges. where there is one man of science atttactions Which the vreachers and churches 
secret to his svecial friends. is said to have . there are ten doctors of divinity. A system of do not. Perhavs the vreachers and churches 
onoe committed to J)aDer his reasons for doubt- education dominated by theology is one Which are not to blame. They are in certain ruts 
ing the lnsiJiration of the Scriptures and his embodies the theological SDirlt in its methods which It is hard for them to get out of. The 
belle! that all moi&l law is the logical product of oulture. What that soirlt is. as respects free- preacher otl'ers you a warm church, old hymns, 
of man's social state. He lacked the courage dom of thought, and the duty of its teachers in long prayers. and a drowsy sermon. Moreover. 

the formation of their opinions, we have seen he is often so constituted that if damnation had 
OJ)enly to proclaim these sentiments. although 1 h b 1 h 
he did not dis~~:uise them from those with whom n t e recent treatment. Y a.rge and aut orita- a bright side to it he would be sure to Ignore it. 
he was most intimate. tive bodies, of Blauvelt, Miller, and Smith. The veoole of the world. on the other hand, 

Truth was not permitted .to be their object. offer you Nature. with all the good y0 u nan "et 
WHY doesn't the Lord heln them? TheN. Y. Th · h f · t · d t d th ~ • "' eng to pr1va e JU gmen • an e conse- out of her. They say to you." Sail in our shivs, 

Witness. a dally started in the interest of God, quent right of tree exvresslon of its .results, ride on our railro,.,de, eat. drink, bathe. stretch 
and conducted with an eye single to his glory; were made crim'ls to be punished. The Uberty yourself at your ease. and have a glorious. good 
asks; "WhY is it that this attempt to serve the to doubt, and from that starting·volnt to go on old time." The r<lligious world looks grimly 
Lord by PUblishing an evangelical temperance to ~;~omething more true, is ~:~omething not only on and says. with nasal disaoprova.l, that is not 
daily newsoaDer inN. '!-. Is left to strugsle with not to be encouraged; but is vrohibited." religion. There are plenty of the descendants 
continual diffioulties. until we are almost faint· Jn~r, like the Ohildren of Israel when they had A REMABKAliLE, SERMON.-The colored folks of the stout old Calvinists among us who main-

b h · t ? held a camp-meeting at Reading, Pa .• recently, tafn that we should not think our own thoughls 
to m,ak.e ricks wit ou. straw " at which their bishop. J. R. White, of Philadel- upon the Sabbath. They frown noon thee!-

M:a. S. P. AND:BEWS. in a recent address in phia, presided. He delivered a sermon on the forts which the Door workin~~:man and the 
Boston, I! aid, in sveaking of the reoent crisis stupendous vower of the Almighty, and in a tired working girl and the comsumvtive wash· 
between.labor and cavital: ""Iknowelemente Ioud.clearaildresonantvoicegavealivelyde- erwoman make to catch a glimJ)se of green 
enough ,in the single city of New Yol,'k, if they scription of the temDtation in the Garden of fields and rolling WI\ tars. They insist that the 
were r.!glJ,tly met by the J:lch and great, to. renew Eden, Comparing the devil to a toad, he vro· fourth commandment means incarceration in 
in a week's time all the horrors of the Frenoh oeeded: '"See de toad sittin' in {le a·ardan of a church and the perusal of the Bible. the Cate
Revolutlon.' It is. dangerous sitth1g in a-J)ow- Eden. Dar he sets. Along comes Michael wid" ohiem. Baxter's ··Saint's Rest." Dodridge's 
der inag811:lne. smoking the beat Havana olgars a big sword. He unsheathes dat sword; and. '"Rise and Progress," Bunyan's "Pilgrim's 
at Your ea,se, and p!p!~lessly throwing tll.e burn· hauling o:ll'. wid· one tremendous e:ll'ort, he is Progress." and other soul-refreshing works. 
ingo stumvs around you." just about Iattin' fall dat awful knife. when a 1'.l'hey do not reco~rnize that there is a sviritual 

Gov.· Baoolu.rmnB·, of Mo .. when somebody good angel says. 'No. don't do dat.' "De life ob oxygen which the soul needs and which these 
sai"d to ·him.''" You can't expect ani an to work de devil is svared, and de entire creation is excellent books do not contain. But orthodoxy 
fo'r a dollar a day,» answered: "'Why not? saved. Odewomauwasnotsatiefledtaeatdat has discovered an Irreconcilable foe in the 
When I came to this country a boy ol1B yeara,: fruit. alone. D"are it was. She.: must do some- needs and Instincts of man. The preservative 
I worked a.s.a.bootblack in the .streets of.t'lew thlnli·wors4;l. What· does she do? She gives. it imvulaes of human nature combine to make. 
York. Thirty years ago I worked in a foundry to the man; And de man eat dat fruit~ and dare "~he Sabbath a holiday as WIOII as holy day: and. 
tor three dollara a week, and !,.saved mt money Is de foundation of all sin. And God JrOt madli .consequently, every fine Sabbath of Summer 
until I.had enough, to buy a'viece of land, and And what a terrible thing-it iS for him to get .there is always a larger congre~:atlon at Ooney 
then! wo.B tnd.eriendent. I eholl,ld.hav;e. Silt\nt -hia back up!. We see it every day. Looka.thi~ 'lsland than in all the citY churehes taken to
the balance of·my lite on,thls piece oUand.1>ut. in deolouds when de storm comes and shakes gather; and the Coney Island congregation 
',_v~~.!'rou~ed 0ut·bythe war.•• . ,- ·· · ~ .dewn de hickory nuts; twists ol! de trees. tears does not go to sleep.-N. Y. Teleo1·am. 

,; / ;- '·c "-,. 

Oun friend G. L. Henderson has arrived in 
this city from the West. 

TH:m strike is increasing daily at the mines o[ 
the Schuylkill OomDany at Shamokin. 

MARK M. PoMERoY. oroorietor of the Demo
r;rat. has obtained a divorce from his second 
wlte. 

ABoUT four hundred quarrymen and J)aving. 
block makers of Weehawken, N.J .. struck for 
nigher wages Monday. 

WE are having a long spell of wet weather. 
This causes great loss among oeach growers 
and dealers. 

JonN MURPHY, a coachman in the emvloy of 
J.llfintrord of N.Y., was killed in a carousal in 
a drinking saloon at Long Branch. 

DESPATaHms have been received announcing 
the loss of the steamshiD Eten on the coast or 
Chili. South America. Ono hundred llves lost. 

Two :rna stones came crashing through the 
windows of Mr. Talmage's tabernacle, Sunday. 
If the congre~:ation were asking for bread, 
some one gave them stones. 

TJI:m Reoublican State Convention In Maine, 
held last week. had quite a stormy time. Blain<J 
did not indorse Hayes: ex-Governor Chamber· 
lain did. Blaine held hid ground. 

ON Tuesday John E. Daily, a stock broker. 
was killed by Leslie 0. Hanks. Consul-General 
.for Guatemala. in San Francisco. Hanks has 
since committed suicide in vr!son. 

THE trial of W. C. Pike for the murder of S. 
8. Jones of the Rez.iaio-Philosophioal Jout•nal 
took place last week. He was acquitted on the 
olea of Insanity. and will be sent t_o an insane 
asylum. 

00NDUCTOB T. WILBON of the Brooklyn. Bath. 
and Coney Island St~~am Railroad. while at
temvting to step from one car to another. 
on Saturday, missed his footing. and had his 
brains dashed out, 

LYDIA THoMPSON and her troUI)e of radiant 
Engl!sh blondes arrived in the steamshiD CitY 
of Chester on Sunday 12th inst. They com· 
mence aa engagement at Wallack's Theatre 
Saturday evening the 18th. 

A l'A.SS!llNGlllR train near Long Branch, at 
Oceanport Creek. was orec!D!tated into the 
water and wrecked last Wednesday, Many 
oersons slightly and several seriouely injured. 
Gause of disaster not known. 

SAMUEL G. Rwm, Chairman of the Greenback 
Party's State Central Committ11e. has called a 
meeting of the Committee and of the moat 
active members or the varty in this State, to 
meet at Rochester. August 23d. at noon. 

THER!ll was a reunion of the Free-Soil Party 
at Downer's Landing. a rural retreat ten mlles 
from Boston, on Thursday. 9th lust. Charles 
Francis Adams was present and delivered a 
speech. Many of the original members of the 
varty were vresent. 

CoL. JoliN GIBBoN. U.S. A., Montana, has had 
an encounter with the Indians on Big Hole 
Rlv,er. It was one of the hardest Indian lhrhte 
on record. Gen. Gibbon fought against lm. 
mensa odds. He lost from eighty to a hundred 
men, but got J)oBsessi on of the Indian's camJ). 

IN the National Rrpublican tWasb.), an article 
aopeared last week refiecting on J. K. Wheatly 
of this city. Mr. Wheatly demanded a retrac
tion. which was refused, thereuoon Mr. Whe~tt
ley laid In wait !or llir. Murtagh. Drovrietor of 
the vaver. and gave him a sound cowhiding. 
Mr. Wheatley has been arrested. 

THE latest war news gi vee continued evidence 
of the most inhuman barbarities on both sides. 
The Turks destroying and burninl.l' hosiJitals 
containing hundreds of wounded and sick sol
diers; and the Russians, disregarding the fla10r 
of truce. and shooting down the Turks who at· 
temvted to remove the wounded from the bat
tle-field. This war of religion seems to be 
develoiJinR: all the most horrible J)assions or 
those engaged in it. The latest barbarity of 
the Turks is the condemning to death all the 
male Christians at Eskhi-Saghra. sDaring only 
women and children. 

·-·~·A¥"·. 



Q.58 THE TRUTH SEEKER, AUGUST 18, 18'17. 

Humpbrey-Bennet.t Discussion. 
BENNETT'S Rll:PLY. NO. X. 

Is THERE A 8'l'.RONGElt PnODAlliLI'l'Y 'l'HAT THE BIBLE IS 

DIVINE THAN THA'l' INFIDELITY IS TRUE? 
REv. G. H. HuMPHREY, Dear Sir: Your letter :No. 10 

co~taius a great many words, displays a good deal of inge
nmty, a respectable amount of skill and ability in quib· 
bling, evading, and dodging but caudidly I cannot see 
that lt has much bearing :rpon 'the s~bje'ct undet dis
cussion. I cannot see that you have refuted any of the 
arguments I have advanced, or disproved any of the facts I 
adduced. With all respect for your ability, I must say, you 
seem to me more like a shrewd lawyer who, conscious of the 
weakness of his case, artfully defends it with sophistry and 
c~ap·trap, than like a solid reasoner, who is :firmly con
VInced that his cause is founded on eternal truth which 
needs not cunning nor sophistry to defend it. Permit )lle to 
remark, that I think you have the faculty of proving the 
most from the least amount of evidence of any person I 
remember to have wet. 

I1 seems hardly worth while to follow you through your 
wild weanderings and fioundcl'ings, and I will stop only to 
show you some of your deficient arguments, and how en
tirely you failed to rebut my assertions-for instance, I said 
Girard did not make his wife c1·azy. To refute it you quote 
that he married the daughter of a shipbuilder, that tile union 
was unilappy, that he was eccentric, ungracious and ill-tem
pered. Did those qualities cause his wife's insanity? or 
did her insanity produce those qualities in him ? One is as 
reasonable as the other ! Insanity is a disease. Girard was 
no more responsible for any disease that his wife was 
afflicted with than you or I would be for any disease, men
tal or pilysical, that our wives might be suffering und~·. 

I said you had no grounds to insinuate that Paine lived in 
adultery with Madame Bonneville. To refute it you quote 
Yale to the effect that one of her children was named after 
him, and that he was godfather to another, which amounts 
to just no refutation at all. If the fact tllat one of Jliladame 
Bonneville's children was named after 11Ir. Paiue was a 
proof that he was father to it, what a great number of ille
gitimate children Franklin and Washington must have been 
fathers to! Was it a criminal affair in Paine that the child 
of a friend should bear his name ? Let me ask you, why is 
it that you are so much more inclined to condemn Paine 
for offenses of which he was not guilty, than you are to try 
and refute his arguments? 'IVhat is the reason for your 
wishing to make him appear worse than he. really was ? 
Do you not find it easier to make false charges than to 
refute solid arguments ? What yon said about Chester· 
field, Goethe, and John Stuart Mill virtually exonerates 
them from all your slanderous charges. 

You seem, however, so fond of stirring up these charges 
of adultery, etc., against Infidels, that I feel constrained to 
fulfill the promise made in roy last to give you more cases of 
clerical derelictions, if that kind of literuture proved inter
esting to you. I will, then, continue the recital, where I 
left off, with the assurance that if you still want more I will 
endeavor to accommodate you. 

You err in supposing I am acttlated by a spiteful spirit in 
the reference I make to the heinous crimes of the clergy. 
I assure you it is more in sorrow than in anger that I re
count the great ehortcomings of this pretentious class of 
men. I would far rather have it in my power to speak in 
praise of every clergyman in the land. Some of them are 
very fine men, and were they really engaged in a meritorious 
cause I could wish Lhem all the success in the world. But it 
is a sad fact that their professiun of godliness does not keep 
them from the worst of crimes; and inasmuch as they claim 
to be so much better than unprofessing people who prate 
less of God and Jesus, I feel it to be only right to show them 
up in their true colors that their real character may be bet
ter understood by the unsuspecting and confiding. Your 
talk about fallen clergymen acting contrary to the example 
and teaching of the Bible worthies seems to me mere 
twaddle, for their weaknesses were pt·ecisely in keeping 
with the prominent Bible characters anu those aclmowl· 
edged to be the favorites of God himself. They certainly 
acted quite consistently in their adulterous practices with 
Bible examples. Your attempt to make it appear that 
the filthy and lecherous conduct of the Christian clergy is in 
accordance with the teachings of prominent Infidels is slan
derously false, and I am surprised that you should have 
the hardihood to say that it was the practice of Infidel doc
trines that wade them what they were. I pronounce your 
aspersions wholly uncalled for, Their conduct was emi
nently Christian. You speak about the names of the sinful 
clergymen not being given in some instances. In some of 
the most horrible cases tho n1.mes were omitted for obvious 
reasons; put if you feel anxious to have the names yon can 
be accommodated by calling upon me. You are wrong, as 
usual, in asserting that some cases are put in twice to en
large the list. The truth is, on the contrary, that thousands 
of cases were omitted that might be named. You must 
know there is more than one Smith, more than one Jones, 
more than one 1'hompson, who pretends to stand up for 
Jesus, and yet lamentably fail to do so. 

You must understand that, from a Christian standpoint, 
it is a muct. greater crime for an embassador of Jesus-the 
shepherd who assumes to fold and feed the little lambs; he 
who lms bathed in the fountai"n filled with blood draivn 
from Emanuel's veins; who has the grace of God, the power 
of the Holy Ghost, and the sweet in:fluence of the Son to aid 
him; who has sanctification, regeneration, and conaeo1•ation on 
his side-for this class of men, I repeat, it seems a much 

, worse offense to commit adultery, sodomy, etc., than for a 
mere Infidel to deviate from the strictest propriety, when he 
has nothing to depend upon and help him save his own sin
ful nature and his own" total depravity"! For a wretched 
sinner to err is not, perhaps, strange, but for fl saint who 
has cxperii:lllced the joy of the New Jel'usalem,'and who 

has partaken of the manna of the '4eavenJy world, to de
scend to the slums of filth, of vice and corruption, his crime 
is far less excusable. You may possibly look on the rela
tive criminality of sins committed by Christians and Iuti
dels in the same light in which another clergymen viewed 
it Whl)lll I heard of when a boy. He was asked what the 
difference was between a Chris-tian) sinning and a sinner's 
sinning. " Oh," said he, in pious tones, "a sinner sins 
willingly and without protesting, but the Christian sins with 
a most g1·a-a·a-cious reluctance ! " 

I admit tl.Jat it is a foul, offensive narrative, but the guilt 
?onsists altogethel' in the commission of the crimes, and not 
m the exposme of them, Besides, believing the clergy to 
be dea<!: weights and dead beats uponcithe body politic, I 
conceive it to be a part of my duty to expose to public gaze 
thei-r hypocrisy, their villainy, and their unworthiness of 
reverence and esteem, and I give you the positive assurance 
that for every prominent Infidel who has been guilty of 
adultery and sexual improprieties, I can furnish the names 
of fifty-not common members of the churches but the 
bright lights, the leaders, the men ~ho spout m~st about 
"holiness." Let me resume the offensive recital. 

Grafton Brown, one of the saints of the Carroll, 111. E. 
church, seduced a daughter of 1\:Ir. Thomas Sellmon. He 
had a wife and eight children, but insisted that his wife had 
become too cold for him. His case required one warm 
and ardent. 1 

Rev. James Bradley, a prilliant preacher of the Ironside 
Baptist denomination at Huntsville, Mo., seduced one of 
the church sisters and lived in adultery with her for :five. 
years, when the arrival of a little infant brought his guilt 
to light, and he suddenly had business that called him 
elsewhere. The girl and her relatives were left to mourn 
her sad fat13. 

Rev. Mr. Wolfe, Presbyterian, Brooklyn, N. Y., was 
placed under bonds to keep the peace, for knocking his 
wife down with an umbrella. 

Rev. R. T. Green, of the English church at Ailsa Craig, 
Ont., was imprisoned for forging endorsements on a note. 

Rev. John J. Thompson, Presbyterian, Washington City, 
was caught in his night-shirt crawling in the window of a 
sleeping-room where two young ladies slept. They made 
an outcry, when he threatened to shoot them if they weTe 
not still. He tried to get into bed with them. :Members of 
his church tried to get him clear on the plea of insanity. 

Rev. Levi S. Bettinger, in Baltimore county, 11Id., llad 
plaged in llis charge a young lally to educate. He seduced 
her and then deserted her, but was allowed to retain his 
position. 

Rev. A. J. Culver, of the Evangelical Association in 
Eastern Iowa, a good-looking man and a strong·voiced 
preacher, whose field of labor was in the moral vineyard 
of Lisbon, Iowa, he was so zealous in the cause of his 
Jl!Iaster that he was called a Lieutenant of Jesus. Being 
a single man, he engaged board with a widow who had 
a pretty and engaging daughter. It is not strange that 
Culver loved her, and he ought to have married her, for he 
was the father of a bouncing big boy ,of which she was the 
mother. Previous to the birth of the child she married a 
fine roan in the neighborhood, a Mr. H-_-. When, soon 
after marriage the child was born, her husband asked her 
who was the father. She answered it was the Rev. Culver. 
He was arraigned before a council of clergymen ; he was 
found guilty and expelled from his church. The confer
ence, however, reinstated him in the holy calling of shep
here to the gentle lambs, and he is now delivering the bread 
of life to the sinners of Illinois. The girl swore to the 
paternity of the child before Peter Reller, Justice of 
the Peace. The husband, not wishing to raise any Culver 
stock, separated from his unfortullate wife and obtained a 
divorce from her. Thus her life was saddened and made 
wretched by the lusts of this pious man of God. 

Rev. Mr. Speare, Mason, Ill., an intimate friend of a 
banker of that city, while the latter was busy with a custom 
er, pocketed a roll of bank bills amounting to $1,000, took the 
train to Bloomington, deposited the money, 3nd returned 
as if nothing had happened. He is now under $2,500 bonds 
to appear before the criminal court. 

A colored preacher in Early county, Ga., was fond of 
watermelons. One night he strayed into the melon-patch of 
a neighbor, who, having been preyed upon, was on the 
watch. He fil'ed upon the intruder and killed him on the 
spot. The colored reverend died wit.h the fruit still in his 
mouth. Oh ! water-melon·cholly affair. 

Rev. T. M. Dawson, Presbyterian, San Francisco, Cal., 
was guilty of the prevailing infirmity-too much "true in
wardness.'' His love for the sisters was too ardent .. 

Rev. Lorenzo Dow, presiding elder in Eastern Kentucky, 
son of a clergyman, grandson of a clergyman and name
sake qf a great clergyman, sent his wife to her father's 
without money, borrowed all the money he could from the 
brethren and eloped with a girl, a daughter of another 
clergyman, at Louisa, Ky. He used a great amount of du
plicity and falsehood to carry ont his foul tlesigns. It cast a 
great gloom over the entire community. A particular fea
ture of the case was that the father of the girl could not 
say ronch, for years before, when a clergyman, he played 
the same trick with another man's daughter. Thus they go. 

Dr. Harlan, Methodist, in a Nebraska town, was driven 
from the pulpit for lying, vulgarily and defaming his 
brethren. 

Rev. Alexander 111cKilvey, of Westfield, N.J., was de
posed from the pulpit for criminal conduct. 

Rev. R. Pettep.lace, or Lowell, Mass .• was accused by his 
wife of committing adultery with the nurse-girl in their 
employ. An inquiry was instituted, when he confessed 
his guilt, and stepped down and out. 

Rev. Wm. H. Lee, Jersey City, was guilty of grossly 
beating his \Vife, and was tried for the offense. 

Rev. F. D. James, of Somerville, Mass., was guilty of 

forgery by l)lacfng other people's names to deeds a'nd other 
documents. , 

Rev. Willillm Henry Jones, pastor o{ Grace Episcopal 
Church, Toronto, was subjected to a trial upon fourteen dif
ferent charges, among which were getting drunk, telling 
falsehoods, ·embezzling money, vulgar conversation and' 
other unsaintly offenses. 

A clergyman ot Oxforcl, England, was sentenced to 
twenty month's in1prisonment for foully assal:.lting a girl 1,f 
fourteen years of age whom he had but i:ecently con
:firmed.-

Rev. P. P. Wimberly, of Atchinson, Pa., started out on 
a grand begging campaign· to raise money to pay the debts 
of his church; but be was o'vercoroe by the weakness of t'ihe 
:flesh, tmd spent the money in sinfl!l pleasmes. 

Rev. N. L. Phillips, Monticello, Iowa, of the United 
Brethren Church, was guilty of immoral conduct with sis
ter Barnes, wife of H,erbert Barnes. After playing a base 
game with the unsuspecting husband· in obtaining money 
from him, the guilty ones eloped tog('lther. The villainous 
clergyman left a legal wife and children behind whom he 
piously recommended to continue family Wo~ship and 
prayer. 

Rev. Prof. Wm. F. Black, the leading clergyman in the 
Christian or Campbellite denorp.ination in the West, and 
formerly president of the Northwestern Christian Univer" 
sity at Indianapolis, fell from grace and was guilty of crim· 
inal conduct with Miss Corinne E. Voss, a gay and beauti
ful woman, daughter of a very wealthy lawyer and specu
lator. She started ostensibly t() make a journey and visit 
some friends in Kansas, and by agreement he met her at 
Terre Haute and accompanied her to St. Louis, where they 
stopped over night at the Phtnter's Hotel, and passed them· 
selves off as man and wife. 

Rev. E. Hopkins, St. Johnsbury, Vt., wa5 arrested on a 
charge of forgery, and was proved guilty. 

Rev. Rudolph Weizerbeck, pastor of Bloomingdale Ger
man Lutheran Church, was arrested for defl-auding the 
pension agency. When searched, two forged pension cer
tificates were founrl upon his person. 

Rev. Albert Rnblete, Hoboken, N. J., was committed to 
prison for twenty days for fraudulent begging and intem
perance. 

Rev. Jerome D. Hopkins swindled the people of Brook
lyn by falsely representing himself as poor, and as having a 
sis~er lying sick at Washington. In this way he raised con
siderable funds. 

Rev. J. H. Foster, whose last field of US(llessness was in 
the First Congregational Church at Hannibal, Mo., though 
talented, and prepossessing in appearance, and very popu
Lu· with the sisters, turned out to be a bolcl, bad man-in 
fact, a regular wolf in sheep's clothing. It was proved that 
he had wives living to the number of five, and that be was 
a gambler and a dissolute person. He wore a most saintly 
countenance, but the Devil was too near his heart. He dis
creetly resigned hie charge, and betook himself to other and 
more congenial fields of labor. 

Rev. John H. Morris, who a portion of the time preached 
at the Passyunk Baptist Church in Philadelphia, proved 
himself to be a cdminal of the most revolting character. 
In 1875 he lost his wife, and subsequently married her sis
ter. Soon after that he adopted a little girl eight years of 
age, named Mary •Rue, daughter of a widow, and it turned 
out that for a year the brute-worse than any brute
had been holding criminal relations with that small child. 
His wife caught him in bed with the child at two o'clock in 
the night, and in the criminal act. The girl subsequently 
confessed all about it to her mother, and stated that the 
pious man by intimidation and threats' had subjected her to 
his vile uses. He was imprisoned for trial which h~ts not 
yet taken place. 

Rev. John C. Simpson, of Oregon, Mo., was convicted of 
illicit dtistilling, the jury finding him guilty on an. five 
counts. He is fifty years of age, and has beep. preaching 
twenty years. ;1 

Elder Samuel H. McGhee, of the. Chri~tian or Campbellite 
denomination, whose last :flock attended upon his minis
trations at Ashton, Lee Co., Ill., had the weakness to fall 
in love with a pretty, intelligent young lady of his church, 
named Lorilla Paddock, and that he might take her to his 
bosom, he procured poison and administered it to his wife, 
who died in great sufferin/!. His trial was held in Dixon, 
and the verdict of guilty was rendered against him. He is 
now working out his sentence of fourteen years at hard 
labor in the State prison of Illinois. ' 

Rev. J; P. Roberts, Methodist, of Ulien, Wis., was sub
jected to a trial for lying and slander. 

R!!v. J. F. Leak, Methodist, at Troy, Kansas, an.aged 
clergyman, who for many years has be.,n looked upon as 
a saint of the first water, brought himself into g1·eat tribula· 
tion by making love to an interesting young lady of his 
flock, who weekly attended upon his .ministrations and 
drank ·in the words of piety that fell from his lips; He 
wrote her a' number of letters, and plead with her most 
earnestly to :fly with him to England where, by the side of 
a beautiful lake, like Como, they could make a paradise of · 
their own, and where-the ruue eyes of curiosity could never 
find them out. For some reason, they did not stai't for 
that lovely paradise; and an ugly feature of the interesting 
case is that the young lady has given birth to a child, and 
the dear pastor is in about as much trouble as he wishes to 
feel. The mishap is seriously regretted by all the faithful 
of the church, but such things seem to ha,ppen very fre
quently. 

Rev. Mr. Keely, of Madison, was led into trouble bytthe 
bewitching .airs of a pretty woman, named Clemmens. 

Rev. John Moody, Cincinnati, was imprisoned for appro· 
priating to, his own use money that he had collected. for 
building a church. · · . ·. 

Rev. Dewitt Knowlton, Bolton ville, was brough~ tq great 
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disgrace by the persistency with which a sister of the the Roman ·clergy, which you will allow me to treat in a 
church demanded that he- should ackoowlei.lge the pater- cursory manner out of respect to the audience I have the 
nity of her child. The affair cast a cloud over his other- honor t.o address. Priests are not allowed to marry; would 
wise fair name. to God lhey were. They are called Fathers by the people, 

Rev. A. J. Warren, of theM. E. church, North Vernon, and unfortnnately, with many it is not only a name but n 
Ind, eloped with sister Stanton, carrying with them all the Ead reality; not the honored, hallowed name of father, but 
church and Sabbath-school funds of which he was pos- a name whispering of shame and a broken hea!t, if not a 
sessed. He left a wife and four little children. · ruined family. Undoubtedly the young men who are or-

Rev. Mason Noble, of Sheffield, Mass., a popular Con- dained priests are generally pure, sincere, and good; but 
gl'egational clergyman, was formally charged with seduction alas! t.he system of celibacy, at all times the bane of the 
by Miss Bella J. Clark, a former pupil of Westfield Normal Catholic ministry, too often ruins them. I spoke to a 
School, and when she had been employBd as a seamstress in priest last year about this time, about getting married and 
the clergyman's family. leaving the Church. He called me a fool, and advised me 

Rev. W. S. Crow, Hinsdale, Ill., by his unlawful inter- not to leave the easy life of t:he priesthood, but to do like 
conrse_with a deacon's family, succeeded in breaking it up him and keep a mistress. I thanked him for his advice and 
and getting himself deposed from the pulpit. told him I was no dog. Bishop Wood told me of more than 

Rev. Dominck McCa:ffray, of the Church of our Savior, one priest in his diocese whom he characterized ns immoral, 
Third avenue, ~his city, was accused by t11e pretty Mrs. and thoroughly bad men, who to this day hold their offices. 
Leavitt of his laying his hands upon her and kissing her Marry, forsooth, in an hOnorable way, the priest is notal
when she cal!ed·upon him .in his study. He denied it, of lowed, hut ruin a poor giri he may. It is better, the Pope 
course. teaches, for a priest to have two concubines, than marry 

Rev. Martin Hoern1ein, of Buffalo, was convicted of one woman lawfully. Shame upon such morality! Shame 
arson in the second degree for' setting fire to l•is own house upon the Church with such teachin%'! 
to obtain a large insurance he had placed upon the prop- "I repeatedly have heard good and sincere priests say it 
erty. was a blessin.g the American people di.d not know the true 

Rev. R W. Pearson, Baptist clergyman in Pittsburgh, had character of the Roman priesthood, for if they did, they 
a sad time of it. Before a court of his own church he was would. sweep them out of the country, and l assure you if 
proved guilty of lying, drunkenness and numerous adul- you should know them as I do, yon would not consider the 
teries. He had resided in various parts of the country and remark any too harsh. Firstly, they have an inordinate 
had Binned in all of them. He was emphatically what is desire for money. The poor people are asked for money at 
familiarly called a "bad egg." all times and occasions. The more a man gives the better 

The case of John D. Lee, Mormon bishop, who was en- he is liked. He mu~t pay every time he comes to church, 
gaged in the J\'[onntain Meadow massacre twenty years ago, and every time the priest comes to him. No matter how 
and who was shot by United States authorities for his poor the family may be, how hard the man may WOI'k, how 
heinous crime, is fresh in the public memory. Although much .the mother may slave, how poorly the children are 
his hands had long been red (metaphorically speaking) with clad. no matter whether the grocer is paid, the priest must 

ithe b1ood of his helpless fellow-beings, he died .full of con- have his dues. BaptiBms, marriages, and funerals, must be 
fiden~e and love of Jesus and felt sure of going straight to paid for, and woe to the poor Catholic who ofi'ers a priest 
him as soon as his breath left his body. He boasted at the less than·five dollars. Too much he can never give. Go 
hour of his death that he was not an Infidel, but died a good to any Catholic church in this city on Sunday, and you 
Christian. hear ~ometbing about money always. The more a priest 
·Abbe Beaugard, vicar of an important post in Paris, was returns to the bishop, for the 8eminflry or other purposes, 

in 1877, sentenced to fifteen years transportation for crimi-, the higher he rises in the bishop's esteem. Provided a 
nally assaulting two little girls and communicatlne; to them priest is sound on the money question his other qualities 
a lo~tthsome disease. are of minor importance. I know over five hundred priests 

Rev. G. R. Wi!H!lms,. while preaching in Griggstown, N. and sixty bishops in this country; I have frequently been 
Y., was engaged to niarry a. nice young lady of hi8 congre- in priests' and bishops' company, and whenever the question 
"'ation, when a former wife very inopportunely put in an came on the congregations they never asked, 'How are 
~ppeurance and broke up the little arrangement. The cler- your people? are they temperate? faithful in attendance 
gym an soon found he had business that called him else· at church? do they raise their children well?' but always, 
where. 'How much pew-rent11 do you get ?' 'What do your col-

Rev. Paul T. Valentine, Ph.D., and D. D., and LL.D. was lections amount to?'~ ''What do you get at Christmas?' 
tried and sentenc.ed to ten years imprisonment by Re- 'What are your fees for baptism and marriage?' and if the 
corder Hackett in General Sessions in this city, April, 1877, sums did not seem large enongh, you would h10ar a 'Damn it, 
for the most revolting and despicable crimes in the entire that's little.' I know prit<sts who have been scarce ten 
criminal calendar-the. corruption and vile use of little years in the priesthood and who own from $20,000 to 
boys and girls under his charge in what he called a "Col- $40,000. And the poor people. who give are never_ told 
lege ,for Homel10ss Children," where he pretended to teach where the money goes to. No pnest knows what the b1shop 
them useful employment. and to fit them for the actual owns. No congregation hears what a priest recieves nor 

• dnties of life, when in reality he practiced the grossest how it is spent. And how is it spent? A good deal of it 
crimes known to man. Nine witnesses,testified in the most in gambling, cigars, grand dinners, and good drinks. 
pointed manner against him. Rworder Hackett said the Priests are, without doubt, the best live]'s in the country. 
case was the most atrocious that had ever come to his Whenever you meet a company of priests, be it on Sunday 
knowledge during his long service in the criminal courts of or week day, night or day time, Y011 nearly always find 
this wicked city, and he was only sony that the extreme pen- them at a game of euchre; and not for mere pa~time, but 
alty for the crimes was not death. He gave the culprit the for money. I often saw, especially Irish priests, play for 
full' extent prescribed by the law-ten years imprison- quarters, halves, and a dollar a game. The German priests 
ment at hard labor. · were generally content wilh a game for ten cents. Then 

Rev. Joseph Jone.s, a Baltimore Methodist clergyman, come t~e grand dinners, served in th~ most appro_ved style, 
greatly gtfted in revivals, got hold of a bequest of $50,- for whwh the good people foot t_he b1ll.- Those dmne;s are 
000 which had been made to his church, and diverted not gotten up on a small scale, either, but cost from $o00 to 

·it to his ow:n benefit. He got involved, and when the $2.500. The bishop gives generally three or four grand 
crime was exposed he committed suicide. dinners a year, when the priests are invited, a,nd God knows 

Rev. E. J. Baird, a Richmond (Va.) Presbyterian clergy- how many on a smaller scale. Priests give their dinneJ's 
man Secretary of the Presbyterian Pllblishing ·committee, on stated occasions-at the funeral of a priest, and the day 
was ~,ried for embezzling $22,000 of' funds belonging to the of a corner-atone laying,_ or at the dedication of a new 

-Committee and which lie wa~ unable to replace and of church, and annually on the last day of the forty hours. 
course was' summarily deposed. The poor people are in at their prayers, while tho good 

Rev. Leaven Fausette, of Port Huron, La., was hung for fathers are enjoying their terrapin, canvas-back, and ch!im-
murder. pagne. 

U. S. Senator Brownlow, of Tennesee, who was for many ·."But the great curse of the priesthood in this country is 
years a· clergyman, as well as aR editor and afterwards the ·vice of drunkenness. Of the extent of this vice I can 
Governor of the State, in his book published some years give yon no adequate idea. When priests meet, the first 
ago, uses this language in reference to clergymen in the and the las~ thin~ is a drink;· early in the ,morning and late 
South: ''I have n.o hesitancy in sayiog, as I now do, that at night, the whiskey'-bottle is t,heir consolation. If you 
the worst men who make tracks upon Southern soil are would not offer wbie.key and wine-and plenty of it, to your 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Episcopal clergymen. visitors, yon would soon be spotted and cried down as a_ 
and at the hea,d of them for inis.chief are the Methedists" fool. Bishop Wood, who was a frequent visitor at my 
(p. 187). "A m~:..jority of the clergymen have acted upon house, said he did not want any 'Teutonic acid,' meaning 
the principle that the kingdom_ of their divine master is of good German wine, but insisteu on having champagne. 
this world, and as a consequence many of them have em- And let me show you that his capacity is rather a large one. 
barked in fighting, lying, and drinking mean whiskey" (p. I was traveling with him in Schuylkill county, three or 
190). . "Here, as in all parts of the· South, the worst class fonr weeks before I left the Church, and I will now give 
Of men are preachers. They have done more to bring about you his day's work. Early that morning he confirmed in 
the deplorable !!tate of things existing in the country [refer~ the German church at St. Clair. After having administered 
ring to the war of the Rebe.llion] than any other class of confirmation, a good breakfast was spread · before him .. 
men. And foremost in this work of mischief are the Meth· He -did not touch it but asked for a bottle of wine. 
odist preachers. _Brave in anticipation of W!l_r, and prone Good Father Fronde was rather surprised, and said: 
to denunciation on all occasions, even in the. pulpit, they 'Halla ! wine for breakfast !' After the wine was finished 
have been a!llong the first to take to their heels" (p. 392). we went to the English church. There the bishop com-

·',I'o give some l.'dea of :the Catholic clergy, let me make plained or the poor wine of ·Father Frond", and asked for 
some quotations. from one who had excellent opportunities and received a bott.le of champagne. After he had given 
for knowing their habits and customs, Father John W. confirmation there, a. few glasses of lager beer were enjoyed. 
Gerdermann, ex-Catholic priest of St. Bonifacius Church in Then came dinner, and a good one it wa~. and he partook 
Philadelphia. After· renouncing the hypocritical priest·life freely of beer, .wine, champagne, and brandy to wash it 
which he had led for ten years, in a lecture delivered- to ~an down. Before we left St. Clair for Mahony Plain, on the 
ii;o'mense andienee in that city, in the summer of 1875; drew Superintendent's special car, a ·few more bottles of cham-

. this faithful picture of the false-hearted fraternity he. had pagne were opened and· dispatched by him and the priests 
forsaken; : · -present. Scarcely had we reached Father O'Connor's house 
_- : .. :I.:come now .to· the last great blot on the chara_cter of when he asked for goat-milk punch, of wbich he took two 

or three glasses, afterward he followed it with a few glasses 
of champagne. Still he got through with confirming about 
two hnndred people, only complaining of not being quite 
well: the dinner of terrapin, pheasants, and other choice 
things served afterward, he did not enjoy, and he went to 
bed, where I brought to him the last glass of champagne 
after P.leven o'clock. When you hear that a bishop can do 
$0 much in that line, and still be able to give confirmation, 
you will not be surprised to hear that bills for liquors and 
wines are large with a priest who often enjoys his visits. 
To be serious, the greater part of the priests who have died 
in this diocese since I was ordained died of too much drink, 
and many priests are serving there now who more thnn 
once suffered from delirium tremens. 

"To see priests drunk in their houses is bad enough, but 
how much worse, how much more disgmceful is it for them 
to be drunk in the pulpit and at the altar ! Even in Sep
tember last, I heard a, sermon preached at the close of the 
forty hours' devotion, one of the most solemn occasions in 
the Catholic Church, by a priest when under the. influence 
of liquor. That mau arl'ived about two o'clock in the 
afternoon, completely drunk. He slept off, it is true, partly 
the effects of his debnuch, still, when he preached at. seven 
o'clock, he was anything but sober. After the ceremonies 
were over, he re-commel!ced his potations, mixing whiskey, 
beer, wine, and champagne, till he fell on the :floor beastly 
drunk. That man is in the mission to-day, pastor <Jf a 
large congregation, although it is well known that not a 
week passes in which he is not. drunk once or twice. On 
another occaeion, a pniest-who now rests in a drunknrd's 
grave-was so. completely drunk when .carrying the wafer 
in procession through his church, that I and another priest 
who acted as deacons, had to support him to keep him from 
falling. I might adduce mo.ny more instances of the fear
ful intemperance as prevailing among the Roman clergy; 
but I suppose enough bas been said to convince you that 
temperance is a virtue almost unknown among them." 

The lesson to be learned ftom all this clerical sinfulness 
and crime is, that the claim that the religion of Jesus is a 
protection or safeguard against licentiousness and corrup
tion, is wholly untrue, for the proof is clear that there is no 
class of men more liable to yield to the allurements of car
nal pleasures than the clergy. So far from their religion 
being a safeguard agllinst the weaknesses of human nature, 
it is the means of exposing them to the blandishments and 
temptations which the good sisters so frequently lay in their 
way. If they were working in the fields- plowing and 
hoeing-or in the shops at planing and :filing, they would 
be far less liable to be overcome by temptations than by 
visiting the admiring and bewitching sisters in the absence 
of their husbands, and conversi11g with them on the subject 
of" true inwardness." · 

You are incorrect when yon state that sinning clergymen 
a,re always sought out by the Church and deposed as soon 
as found to be engaged in wrong doing. The truth often is 
the opposite of this. Their crimes are many times hushed 
up and smothereCV, and concealed from the public gaze as 
long as possible, and very often after the "guide" has been 
fully exposed, he has removed to some other locality and 
engaged again in preaching wit,h as much· fervency and 
mock-sanctity as ever. 

What if, as you would gladly ~how, Goethe was a little 
wild in his younger clays, and in matnre life ~ived with a 
woman-n,s he honestly believed he had a right to do
whom .no pri!'!st had declared to be bone of his bone? 
What if the love between Rousseau and Madame de War
rens was not sanctioned by the Church ? What if Chester
field was a man of the world ? What if somebody, in three 
lines, has accused Voltaire of untruthfulness? What if 
Paine did act the part of friend toward Madame Bonneville? 
What if .John Stnart Mill was a sincere friencl to a lady he 
had reason to esteem ? What if Shelley, in the days of his 
boyhood, did contract a union which he afterwartls found 
uncongenial and impracticable? These are events that are 
occurring in the ~orld every day of our lives, and though 

·you place t!Hl worst po~sib:e construction upon them that 
your enmity can prompt, they are btH ''a drop in the 
tmcket" when compared· with the peccadilloes, adulteries, 
and crimes of priests find preachers who profess to be sons 
of God, and to have light and guidance superior to men 
of the world. As Infidels, we have no saints; we make no · 
boast of holiness or heavenly-miudedness. Our highest 
object is to discharge our duties to our fellow-men, doing 
naught to infringe upon the rights and prerogatives of 
others. We have left to the priestly class the entire busi
ness of 8aintship,· yielded to them the monopoly of divine 
favor and aid, and a pretty me~s indeed they have made of 
it. They have made the terms "men of God" and "shep
herds of the flock '' a reproach among mfl.nkind. 

Yon would fain have it' that these sensual priests in their 
lewd practices have violated the instructions of the Bible. 
Not so. They have simply followed the example of the 
favorites of the Bible God. They have done nothing more 
than follow the common practices with the old patriarchs 
and favored kings of God's chosen people. 

In passing, let me quote a passage from a tribute to John 
Stuart Mill by Moncure D. Conway: "There was blended 
in his intellectual work other that required a yet higher 
nfl.ture, work that neeqed preponderating sensibilities, a 
deep human sympathy, a rich emotional nature. I have 
said Mr. Mill always felt what he thought-and whenever 
he spoke, the blood in his cheeks spoke too. But there 
were two themes only upon which, as he spoke, his mind 
caught flame and rose into passionate emotion. One of 
them was when, before emancipation had taken place in 
America, he saw humanity enslaved and a Republic fettered 
by the same chain it had bound around the negro. The 
other was when he saw women struggling to break the 
galling political and social chains, inherited from ancients, 
from a barbarous past. Into their cause he 'entered with 
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an enthusiasm which brought again the age of chivalry, 
and the brave efforts he made to secure woman from heredi
tary wrong made him in our prosaic time the fiji;Ure of St. 
George, rescuing the maiden from the dragon. The world 
has felt a silent sympathy, as in the French town he sat, 
studied, wrote, at a window overlooking the grave that 
held that treasure of his soul, beside whom he now reposes; 
but it has admired as it saw this personal devotion to one 
noble woman consecrating him to the cause of all her sis
ters. Ah, ye women, who amid many buffets and sneers 
are striving to attain a truer position and larger life, to help 
man raise the suffering world to a higher plane- ye 
women, what a friend have you lost I Daughters of 
England, weep not for him, but weep for yourselves 
and for your children" (Memorial Discour~e, pp., 20, 21). 
Well would it be for our race if the world could produce 
more men equal in virtue and intelligence to John Stuart 
Mill. If twenty-five per cent. of your seventy thousand 
clergymen in the United States were equal to him, what a 
blessing it would be to our country ! It is better to be one 
!!Uch man than a thousand flash-in-the-Pan-Presbyterian 
Councils of ministers, with their forty-nine modifications 
and varieties. 

In regard to Shelley, in justice to his memory, I will add 
to what I have said, that he did not forsake his first wife. 
He made a settlement upon her, corresponded with her 
during his travels, called upon her on his return, and did 
all in his power to render her condition comfortable. 
Their separation was not the cause of her suicide. She 
indulged in peculiar notions of love which her spinster sis
ter and her father strongly coadem!l:ed, and he turned her 
from his door. In a fit of grief at her treatment, she threw 
herself into the river. Shelley was greatly grieved in con
sequence. His second marriage was considerably hastened 
by the advice of Mr. Godwin, father of his second wife (see 
Keegan Paul's Letters and Peacock on Shelley, as given in 
the World of July 15, 1877). 

You claim to be unable to find anything in 'fhiers or 
Chambers indicating that Robespierre was a Christian. I 
am not particularly an:xious to show him to have bel'n a 
Christian, but that while he was the head and front of 
the Reign of Terror be assuredly was not an anti-relig
ionist, but a wild political leader, who came to the sur
face under a pecu!iar combination of circumstances, and 
was not a man really so bad at heart as many of his harsh 
and tyrannical acts would indicate. The French Revolu
tion was brought about by the tyranny and corruptions of 
the royal family, the nobles, and the clergy. Micbelet states 
the case clearly, thus: "The clergy had so well kept and 
augmented the property of the poor, that at length it com
prised one-fifth of the lands of the Kingdom" (Lewes' Life 
of Robespierre). The remainder was in the hands of the 
nobles. It is no·t strange that, under this state of things, 
fill the land· and wealth of the nation engrossed by the 
nobles and~ the priesthood, the oppresseJ masses should 
re'V-olt. It was but human nature. Even a worm, when trod 
upon, will turn and show resentment. We have recently 
had in our own country sad proofs of this tendency. We 
have seen the working classes uniting in mobs and reck
lessly destroying millions of dollars' worth of property. It 
was because they were without employment and were suffer
ing for want of necessary food. It was not because they 
are Infidels, or unbelievers in the prevailing system of re. 
ligion. Ir was the rebellion of human nature against 
oppression. It was the same in the French Revolution, 
and it is not strange in the consequent reaction that ensued 
that excesses were committed. It was not because the 
actors in the fearful tragedy were unbelievers or Free
thinkers, and it is very unfair in you and your Christian 
friends to be continually making that false charge. True, 
the Goddess of Reason was set up by a clique to be wor
shiped, but, in the ruling frenzy of the hour, Reason was 
worshiped and followed very indifferently. 

As to Robespierre's political and theological character, 
we can probably get as clear a view of it from his own 
words as from any other source. " It is true," said he, 
"that our most dangerous enemies are the impure rem
nants of the race of our tyrants. I vote in my heart· that 
the race of tyrants disappear from the earth; but can I shut 
my eyes to the state of my country so completely as to 
believe that this event would suffice to '-'Xtinguish the flames 
of those conspiracies that are consuming us. . Is it 
true another cause of our calamities is fanaticism ? Fanat
icism; it is dying; nay, I may say it is dead. In directing, 
for some days past, all our energies against it, are we not 
di.vertiug our attention from real dangers ?" Grappling at 
once with the question of Religion, Robespierre thus pro
ceeded: ''Let citizens, animated by a firm zeal, deposit on 
the altar of the country the useless and pompous monu
ments of superstition, that they be rendered subservient to 
the triumphs of liberty; the country and reason smile at 
these offerings; but what right have aristocracy and hy
pocrisy to mingle their influence with civism ? What right 
have men hitherto unknown in the career of the Revolution 
to seek amidst all these events the means of usurping a 
false popularity, of hurrying the very patriots inta false 
measures, and of throwing disturbance and discord among 
us ? What right have they to violate the liberty of religion 
in the name of liberty, and to attack fanaticism ? What 
right have they to make the solemn homage paid to pure 
truth degenerate into wearisome and ridiculous farces ? • 

It has been supposed that-in accepting the civic offer
ings, the Convention has proscribed the Catholic worship. 
No, the Convention has taken no such step, and never will 
take it. Its intention is to uphold the liberty of worship 
which it has proclaimed, and to suppress at the same time 
all those who shall abuse it to disturb public order. It will 
not allow the peaceful ministers of the differoot religions to 
be persecuted, and it will punish them severely whenever 
they sh11oll d11ore to av11oil themselves of their functions to 

mislead the citizens, or to arm prejudice or royalism against 
the republic. There are men who would fain go 
further, who upon. the pretext of destroying superstition, 
would fain make a sort of religion of Atheism itself. Every 
philosopher, every individual, is at liberty to adopt on that 
subject what opinion he pleases; whoever would make a 
crime of this is a madman; but the public man, the legisla
tor, would be a hundred times more ·insane who should 
adopt such a system. The National Convention abhors 
it. The Convention is not a maker of books and of sys
tems. It is a political and popular body. Atheism is al'is
tocratic. The idea of a great Being, who watches over op
pressed innocence, and who punishes triumphant guilt is 
quite popular. The people, the unfortunate, applaud me. 
If there are any who censure me, they must belong to the 
rich and to the guilty. I have been from my college years 
a very indifferent Catholic; but shall never be a cold friend, 
or au unfaithful defender of humanity. I am on that 
account only the more attached to the moral and political 
ideas which I have here expounded to you. lf God did not 
exi.~t, it would 1Jehoove man to invent him " (Thiers' French 
Revolution, vol. ii, pp. 375, 376). I have thus quoted this 
religious politician at some length to give a fair present.a
tion of his views and motives, deeming this fairer than 
merely to quote a line or two here and there as is your 
style. . 

On page 380, vol. ii, Thiers thus speaks: "The policy of 
Robespierre and the Government was well known.· The 
energy with which this policy had been mantfested intimi
dated the restless promoters of the new worship, and they 
began to think of retracting and of retracing their steps. 

. The Convention declared on its part that it had 
never intended by its decrees to shackle religious liberty, 
and it forbade the plate still remaining in the churches to be 
touched, since the exchequer had no further need of that 
kind of aid. From that day the indecent farces performed 
by the people ceased in Paris, and the ceremonies of the 
worship of Reason, which had afforded them so much 
amusement, were abolished." 

·Touching Robespierre's religious sentiments, I will quote 
a few passages from Lewes' Life of that individual: "I at
tribute it to his sincere religious convictions, rather than 
to any political foresight, such as lllichelet discerns, that he 
should have relied upon the lower clergy (a powerful body 
of 80,000 priests) as wen as the Jacobins for his support" (p. 
148). "On. the 16th of June he asked the Assembly to pro. 
vide for the subsistence of aged ecclesiastics who had no 
benefices or pensions" (p. 148). He thus quotes Robes
pierre's words: ''How could I be equal to struggles which 
are above lluman strength, if I had not elevated my soul to 
God" (p. 237). French journalists of that period thus speak 
of He bespierre: "He is a kind of priest who has his devo
tees, his Marys and his Magdalens." "He has all the char
acteristics of a founder of J'eligion ; he has a reputation for 
sanctity." "Robespierre is a priest, and never will be any 
thing else." " He is a priest who wishes to become a God. •, 
"On the 7th of May, 1794, when in the height of hiS' power, 
Robespierre proposed the following decree: 'Article I.-The 
French people recognize the existence of the Supreme Be
ing and the immortality of the soul. Article H.-They 
acknowledge that the worship of the Supreme Being is 
one of the duties of man" (Thiers', vat iii, p. 13). By these 
e:xtnicts it is clear. that Robespierre was no Freethinker or 
Infidel. He was an ardent religionist, arid almost a Chris
tian. He acknowledged himself a Catholic, though an 
'' indifferent " one. 

Had it been desirable on your part to claim Robespierre 
.as a Christian, you have far more reason for doing so than 
for several whom you have claimed. He was far more 
religio_us-far more a believer in the dogmas of Christianity 
-than were Franl'din, Washington, or Jefferson. 

Of course, there were Freethinkers in those days, and 
many of them were active in the measuJ·es that character
ized the time, but they suffered quite as severely from the 
work of the guillotine as any class, and 'rhomas Paine 
escaped by the merest chance. In the National Con
vention, which ordered and sanctioned so many executions, 
a majority were believers in Christianity. By this it is easy 
to see how unjust and untruthful is your effort to throw 
the odium of the wild conduct of those in power upon the 
unbelievers. To show the truth of the whole business I 
have hardly occupied too much space. This dishonegt 
charge against the opposers of the theological dogmas of 
that era has so often been made by your sort of people that 
it is time the lie was nailed to the mast. ;. 

I made no special effort to convict the· Jews of cannibal
ism, but merely called attention to such texts in the Bible 
as went to show t,hat they not only practiced human sacri
fice but cannibalism also. I will also add that it has been 
urged by writers more distinguished than either of us that 
the Bible does show that the Jews were cannibals. Moses 
told them that unless they observed his ceremonies they 
should uot only have the itch, but that mothers should eat 
their children. Ezekiel makes a similar threat in chapter 
:xx:xix. He tells them that God will not only cause them 
to eat the horses of their enemies, but the horsemen and. 
the rest of the warriors. Voltaire asked the question: 
''Why should not the Jews have been cannibals? It was 
the only thing wanting to make the people of God the 
most abominable people upon earth." That the Jews did 
eat human bodies at the time of the siege of Jerusalem we 
have the authority of Josephus. I give, however, the f~cts 
for what they are worth,.and it must be admitted that the 
texts of Scripture quoted, and several others, squint very. 
strongly of Hebrew cannibalism. That they were a race of 
semi-barbarians I have sufficiently shown, and that Herodo
tus did not mention them when writing his history of Syria, 
of which Palestine formed a part, is most clear. If he 
mentioned it at all it would have been when he wae writing 
his account of what he saw when in that country. It is well 

known that some of h~ histories have been lost, but his 
history of Syria was not one of them. Hi:s writings relative 
to Rome might have been among the lost books, 

Your attempt to show that Infidels have died ·recanting 
and in terror is a complete failure. It requires but little 
talent to repeat that stale slander about Voltaire's recanta
tioli. Why do you not prove it and thu11 get the thousand 
dollars in gold which Col. Ingersoll bas offered to any man 
who will prove it. The N. Y. Observe1·, the old war-horse 
of Presbyterianism, it is said, has accepted the challenge and 
will attempt to prove that Voltaire did recant. Perhaps you 
can enter into partnership with the Obsm·ver and get at least 
half the money. A similar amount was offered by the 
same party if it is proved that Thomas Paine recanted on 
his death-bed. Here is an excellent OpDortunity for you to 
make another thousand dollars in gold. Col. Ingerson is 
good for the promises he makes, and two thousand dollars 
would be a very comfortable sum to make these hard times, 
especially if it can be done easily and in the interest of a 
God who would be greatly relieved and glorified thereby. 
Remember, thougl1, the matter must be proved. Tile stale 
slanders and falsehoods of Christian clergymen, which for 
nearly fourscore years have been peddled out from the 
pulpit for the delectation o( the credulous faithful ones of 
the flock will not answer the purpose. It must be t1-utk 
and not Ues. 

You do injustice to the memol'Y of Hume by attempting 
to show that he died ignobly and improperly. What a deck 
of cards in his hand cou:d amount to, more than any other 
pasteboard, is· not very clear. They might have served his 
purpose equally as well as a prayer-book, a catechism, 
a confession of faith, or even a Testament. The insinua
tion which you throw out is what I object to. Perhaps he 
should have han a copy of your " Hell and Damnation" in 
his hand. No doubt the mind of the dying man would have 
been wonderfully cheered by its soothing tone. Hume died 
like a man and a philosopher. In the sequel to his Auto
biography is a letter written by Dr. Adam Smith, author of 
"The Wealth of Nations," addressed to William Strathan 
Esq., giving an account of the last moments of Hume. In 
this Jetter-Dr. Smith gives a copy of one which he received 
from Dr. Black, Burne's physician and friend, the day after 
Hume's death, as follows: "EDlNBURGH, Aug. 26, 1776. 
Dear Sir: Yesterday, about four o'clock, Mr. Hume ex
pired. The near approach of his death became evident in 
the night between Thursday and Friday, when his disease 
became excessive and soon weakened h,im so much that he 
could not rise out of bed. He continued to the last per
fectly sensible, and free from much pain or feelings of dis
tress. Ue never dropped the smallest expression of impa
tience, but when he had occasion to speak to the people 
about him, he always did it with affection and tenderness. 

. When he became very weak, it cost him a great effort 
to speak, and he died in such a happy composure of mind 
that nothing could exceed it." Dr. Adam Smith closed his 
letter in these words: "Upon .the whole, I have alway~ con
sidered him, both in his life-time, and since his death, as ap
proaching as near to the hleal of the perfectly wise and virtu
ous man as perhaps the nature of human frailty will admit.'' 
In the face of such testimony as this, I will submit it to 
yourself and to our numerous readers, whether insinuation. 
about the "deck of cards" is not simply contemptible. 

You do nearly equal injustice to the memory of Thomas 
Hobbes, by attempting to show that he·died an unhappy 
death, by saying "he contemplated the inevitable with 
trepidation." Lord Clarendon describes the personal char
acter of Hobbes as "one for whom he always had a great 
esteem as a man, who besides his eminent parts of learning 
and knowledge, hath always been looked upon as a man of 
propriety, and a life free from scandal," and thus )le died. 
Collins, in his Biography of Hobbes, thus explains his nat
ural timidity of character: "He was naturally of a timid 
disposition; this was the result of an accident which caused 
his pt€mature birth, and being besides of a reserved char
ter, he was ill-fitted to meet the physical rebuffs of the 
world. It is said he was so afral!l of his personal safety 
that he objected to being left alone in an empty house; this 
charge is to some extent true, but we must look to the miti
gating circumstances of the case. He was a feeble man, 
turned the age of three score and ten, with all the clergy of 
England hounding on their dupes to murder the old philos
opher because he had e:xposed their dogmas. It was but a 
few years before that Protestants and Papists compl\mented 
each other's religion by burning those which were the 
weakest, and long after Hobbes' death, Protestants mur
dered, ruined, disgraced and placed in the pillory Dissen
ters and Catholics alike, and Thomas Hobbes had positive 
proof that it was the intention of the Church of England 
to burn him alive at. the stake, a martyr for his op~nions. 
This, then, was a sufficient justification for Hobbes feeling 
afraid, and instead of its being thrown out as a taunt at this 
illustrious Freethinker, it is a standing stigma on those who 
would reenact the tragedy of persecution, if public senti
ment would allow it" (page 6). 

It has little connection with the subject under discussion, 
how Robespierre acted when he was arrested at the, Hotel 
'de Ville, and whether he attempted suicide; whether Hen
riot got drunk; whether Los Basas shot himself with a pis
tol; whether Cauthon cut his bosom with a knife, and 
whether St. Just begged his comrades to shoot him. These 
were not known or distinguished as Freethinkers, and 
neither of them acted in the way named because they re
canted Infidelity. If you have not better pr0ofs of Infidels 
recanting their views upon their death-beds, your case. is 
weak indeed, and 1 would ~advise. you as a frienQ to never 
make the charge again. 

Why did you not represent. Edward Giobon, who has 
been classed as an Infidel, as having died carousing, 
gambling, cursing, or trembling with terror? I should; 
however, be inclined to take the statement o~ Lor4 S~aftes-
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bury, the confidential friend of Gibbon, ws given in the better or more sensible moral inslructions than these. of the innocence of honest error crucified Christ afresh 
sequel to the autobiography of ihe latter. He wrote as fol- Seriously, my friend, do you not think you belittle· your- and by him he was purst\ed ~utn' 1·escued by the hand of 
lows: "To the last he [Gibbon] preserved his senses, and self and injure your cause by calling such beautiful senti· death. · 
when he could no longer speak. his se1·vant llavin!!: asked ments "grunt""? "U o th f c 11' 1 ~ ~ P n e name o aste ro, Ca vin heaped every epi-
him a question, he made a sign to him that he under·stood him. I perceive that you are anxious to extricate your patron thet, until his malic<:l was satisfied and his imagination ex-
He was quiet, tranquil, and did not stir; his eyes half shut. saint, Calvin, from the very unenviable reputation wllich hansted. It is impossible to conceive how human nature 
About a quarter of an hour before one he ceased to breathe. he enjoys. Yotl ring the changes on "Calvin burned Ser- can become so frightfully perverted as to purs1~e a fellow
The 'i!(llet de ~;hamb1·a observed that Mr. Gil:) bon did not, at vetus '' with consummate skill, but I am sorry for you that mau with the malignity of a fiend, simply because he is 
any time, evince the least sign of alarm or apprehension of you are unable to relieve him from the disgraceful dilemma good, just and generous. 
death." in which history places him. I see that honesty forces you "Calvin Was of a pallid, bloodless complexion, thin, 

Tbe untrutllfulness of Christian reptesentations relative to admit nearly all I claimed against him: 1. That Calvin sickly, irritable, gloomy, impatient, egotistic, tyrannical, 
to the death of Infidels may be instanced in the attempt to believed in burning heretics-that is, those who did not heartless and infamous. He was a strange compound of 
cast insinuations ttpou the ueath of :M:irabeau, the Atheist, square their theological lines according to his standard; 2. revengeful morality, malicious forgiveness, ferocious char
by the Rev. J. P. Newman who put it in this wa_y: "The That his followers and co-reformers entertained the same ity, egotistic humility, and a kind of hellish justice. In 
dying words of Mirabeau must be the dying words of every views; 3. That Calvin instigated the arrest of Servetus. other words, he was as near like the God of the Old Testa
man who relies upon science rather than religion-' Cover You are quite right in confessing that the transaction was a ment as his health permitted. 
me with flowers, banquet me wit-h music, delight me with clark blot on the character Of Calvin. T11e fact's are, Calvin "The best thing, however, about the Presbyterians of 
perfume, for to die is to take a leap in the uarlc' " In the not only caused the arrest of Servetus, but he urgecl on the Geneva was, that they denied the power of the Pope, and 
American Cyclopedia it is narrated in this way: "After a trial. Tbe accusation was in his own handwriting. He the best thing about the Pope was, that he was not a Pres
night of terrible suffering, at the dawn of day he addressd was at the head of the Theocracy, or Council, of two hun- byteriau. 
Cabanis, his physician, 'l'riy friend, I shall die to-day. deed, tmd it is idle to claim that he could not have prevent- "The doctrines of Calvin spread rapidly and were eagerly 
When one has come to such ajunctme there remains only ed the execution. Calvin and Servetus were enemies, and accepted by multitudes on the Continent; but Scotland in a 
one thing to do, that is to be perfumed, crowned with flow- when Calvin had the latter in his power he was the last few years became the real fortress of Presbyterianism. The 
ers, and surro\:nded with music, in order to enter sweetly man to loosen his grasp. Scotch succeeded in establishing the kind of theocracy that 
into that slumber from which there is no awakening.' Ingersoll describes the character of Calvin so graphically flourished in Geneva. The clergy took possession and con
He ordered his bed to be brought near the window, and and forcibly, in connection with this affair and others, trol of everybody and everything. It. is impossible to exag
looked with rapture on the brightness of the sun and the that I cannot refrain from quoting him: "This man [Cal- gerate the mental degradation, the abject superstition of 
freshness of thu garden. His dealh was mourned by a vin] fo1·ged five fetters for the brain. These fetters he the ~eople of Scotland during the reign of Presbyterianism. 
whole nation. Every one felt that the ruling Spirit of the called points. That is to say, predestination, particular Heretics were hunted a11d devoured as though they had 
Revolution had passed. away." Tile reverend gentleman's redemption, total depravity, irresistible grace, and the per- been wild beasts. The gloomy insanity of PreSbyterianism 
version had just enough truth in it to eo able one to deter. severancl.l of the saints. About the neck of each follower took possession of a great majorily of the people. They 
mine positively the falsity of the very point he wished to he put a collar bristling with these five points. 'fhe pres- regarded their ministers as the Jews did Moses and Aaron. 
emphasize, namely, the "leap in the dark." It is the dis- ence of all these points on the colla1· is still the test of They believed they were the ~pecial ngents of God, :mel 
honest effort of Christian clergymen to 1nake it appen.r that orthodoxy in the Church he founded. 'l'his ma.n when in that wllatever they bound in Scotland would be bound in 
unbelievers die terrible deaths; and you are no e.8:ception to the flush of youth was elected to the office of preacher in Heaven. There was not one pnrticle of intellectual free
the rule. But if yon fail to make out a case, could these Geneva. He-at once, in unison with Fare!, drew up a con- dom. No man was allowed to differ with the Chnrch or to 
unbelievers at the hour of death be induced to believe for densed statement of the Presbyterian doetrine, and all citi- even contradict a priest. Had Presbyterianism maintained 
a moment your delightful doctrine of Hell and D~tmnation, zeus of Geneva, on pain of banishment, were compelled to its asceudency, Scotlanrl would have been peopled-by sav
it might enable you to talk with more truth about the te.-ror take an oath that they belived this stateme.nt. Of this pro- ages to-day." 
in which you would gladly make it appea!' tl1at they have ceeding Calvin very innocently remarked that H produced It relieves Calvin of none of the odium resting upon his 
died. . great satisfaction. A man named Caroli had the audacity name to say that the cantons of Berne, Zurich, Bale, and 

Your quotation of the words of Paul as being his dying to dispute with Calvin. For this outrage he was banished. Schaffenhausen concurred in the action of Geneva, nnd that 
words are hardly lwnestly quoted. You know very well "To show you what great subjects occi1pied the attention 1\felancthon, Beza, Fare I, Bucer, Oecolampadius, Zuiugli, 

· tllat he was not dying when he made those utterances, but of Calvin, it is only necessary to state that he furiously dis- Vin;t, Peter Martyr, Bullinger, Turretin, and Co., ap
was simply writing a le~ter to his friend Timothy, and cussed the question as to whether the sacramental bread proved of his damnable !lnd murderous treatment of poor 
might have been years from the hour of death. When he should be leavened or unleavened. He drew up laws regu- Servetus. It is a terrible commentary on their improved 
really did breathe his last he may have been as full of lating the cut of tire citizens' clothes and prescribing their religion that they should be in favor of burning people to 
terror as was the founder of Christianity himself when he diet, and all those whose garments were not in the Calvin death for opinion's sake. It will hardly do to nttribnte it 
was forced to face the King of Terrors. ~!any zealous Chris- fashion we~e. refused the sacrament. At last the people be- to their llaving recently left the J\[other Church. The child 
tians at the time of cleath might truthfully have said: ''I coming tired of this petty theological tyranny, banished is no better than the JXUent, and it was not until the higher 
have fought the bloody fight; I 'have finished my murder- Calvin. In a few years, however, he was recalled, andre- and ennobling influences of civilization had time to produce 

·0 us course; I have caused many poor heretics to bite the ceived with great enthusiasm. After this he was supreme, tlleir better results that the desire to bum those who did 
dust. I have kept the fa.ith that our Chm-ch proclaims, and the will of Cn.lvin became the law of Geneva. Under not graduate their belief according to tbe Calvinistic stand
and put to death scores of those who presumed to deny it. tllis benign administration James Gruet was beheaded be- an! left the hearts of Protest:tnts. 
Ilenceforth there is laid up for me a crown of unrighteous~ cause be had writt~n some profane verses. The slightest As yonr Vl.ll'Y scathing remarks about" callow striplings 
ness, or a garment ot terrible damnation, which I have word against Calvin or his ~bsurd doctrines were punishecl that never saw a life of Calvin" evidently wer·e not aimed 
justly earned. ;• . as a crime. at myself, I will let' them pnss unnoliced. I presume you 

Brother Humphrey, you will !J:1vc to try again before ';In 1553 a man was tried at Vienne by the Catholic will allow that I am not "callow." Yom: characteristic 
you can make it appear that the deaths of Infidels will not Church for hel'esy. He was convicted and sentenced to observations also about "long hair, weird looks, spectacles, 
·compare favorfl.bly with those of Christians. ~ death by burning. It was apparently his good fortune to funny clotl!es, and other eccentricities, all put on," etc., 

You are courteous enough to speak of D'Holhach as having escape. Pm;sued by the sleuth-hoimds of intolerance, he may pass unnoticed. I presume you did not mean them as 
"grunted under the burden of showing that Atheism fur- fled to Geneva for protection. A. dove flying from hawks personal insinuations. What you were driving at, however, 
ni.shed the strongest motives for virtJle and justice." ~ought safety in the nest of a vulture. This fugitive from I am at a loss to decide. 
Would you represent him as a hog, tl.!at he sl.!ould "grunt"? the cruelty of Rome asked shelter from Calvin, who had You advertise the fact that I have presented a copy of 
Let me quote from his works a few specimens of his written a book in favor of religions toleration. Servetus Paine's Works to the library of the Cooper Institute. Yes, 
g?-unts, that it may be _see?- whether he grunted well or _not: had forgotten that this book was written by Calvin when in when you 11reviously remarked that a copy of his works 
"Be just, because equ1ty-Js the support of hu~an soerety. the minority; that it was written in weakness to be forgot- was not in that noble institution, and when I sn.w that yon 
Be good, because goodness connects all hearts rn adam aut- ten in power; that it was produced by ft:ar instead of prin- were endeavoring to argue from that fact that lrir. Cooper 
ine bonds. Be indulgent, because, feeble thyself, thou ciple. He did not know that Calvin had catJsed his an-est did not believe in Paine's writings, I resolved to test t.lw 
livest with beings who partake of thy weakness. Be gentle, at Vienne, in Frnnce, and had sent a copy of his ·work, correctness of your conclusions, and to remove the stigma 
because mildness attracts at.tention. Be thankful, because which was claimed to be blasphemous, to the archbishop. that the Cooper Institute Library did not contain 11 copy of 
gratitude feeds benevolence, nourishes generosity. Be He dicl not then know that the Protestant Calvin was acting Paine's Great Works. I accordingly presented it with a 
mod·est because haughtiness is disgusting to beings at all as one ot the detectives of the C!Ltholic Church, and had cGpy of Paine's Works and a copy of Lord AmberJey's 
times ~ell with themselves. Fm·give injuries, because been instrumental in proving his conviction for heresy. ".Analysis of Religious Belief," a work equally as radical as 
revenge perpetuates hatred. Do good to him who iujureth Ignorant of this unspeakable infamy, he put himself in the Paine's writings. I am pleased to oay that the volumes 
thee in. order to show thyself more noble than he is; to power of this very Calvin. The maker of the Presbyterian were kindly accepted, and I have in my possession a letter 
mak'e a friend of l1im who was once thine enemy. Be re- creed caused the fugitive Servetus to be arrested for bias: which I prize very highly, acknowledging the receipt of the 
served in thy demeanor, temperate in thy enjoyment, chaste phemy. He was tried, Calvin was his accuser. He was two books, and bearing the signature of the venerable and 
in thy pleasures, because vol~ptuousness begets weariness, convicted and condemned to death by fire. On the morn- excellent Peter Cooper himself. I doubt not that a copy of 
intemperance engenders. disease, fro wan\ m_anners_ are ing of the fatal day, Calvin saw him, and Servetus, the vic- the revised and enhtrgcd "Sages, Thinkers, and Reform
revolting; excess H.t all t1mes relaxes the spnngs of tl!Y tim asked forgiveness of Calvin, the murderer. Servetus ers,'' which will soon be issued, and a copy of the" Cham
machine, will ultimately destroy thy being, and render was bound to the stake and the fagots were lighted. The pions of the Churcl!" will be as graciously accepted. I 
thee 'hateful to thyself and contemptible to others. wind carried the flames somewhat away from his body, so here venture the prediction that Peter Cooper will value 
In short, be a man; be a sensible, rational being; be a that he slowly roasted for hours. Vainly he implored a both works more highly than you will. Let me ask you, 
·faithful husband, a tender father, un equitable master, a speedy death. At last the flames climbed around his form; now, whether yon are willing to accept the force of your 
zealous citizen. Labor to serve thy country by thy prow- through smoke and fire l1is murderers saw a white, heroic arguments. You strongly took the position that there was 
ess by thy talents, by thy industry; abbve all, by thy faee. And then they watched until a man became a charred not a copy of Paine's Works in that library because Mr. 
'virtues. Participate with thine associates those gifts which and shriveled mass." Cooner did not believe in Paine's writings. Now that ?t'Ir. 
nature has bestowed upon thee. Diffuse happiness among ''Liberty was b~nished from Geneva, and. nothing but Cooper has graciously accepted these works, with others 
thy fellow-mortals; inspire thy fdlow-citizens with content. Presbyterianism was left. Honor, justice, mercy, reason equally destructive to the dogmas upon which your Church 
Spread joy over all tho~e _who approach ~hee, th~t the and chu.Iity were alL exiled; but the five points of predesti- is f,lunded, is it not proof positive that he believes them? ( !) 
sphere of their. actions, enlivened by thy kl_ndness, rllum- nation, particular redemption, irresistible grace, total de- If your arguments are worth a cent, this is 'the cnly conclu
ined by benevolence, may react upon thyself. Be assmecl pravity and the certain perseverance of the saints remained sion that can be reached. If you refuse to ac!mowledge the 
that the ma"n who makes others happy cannot himself be instead. Calvin founded a little theocracy, modeled after corn, it will be an additional proof of your sophistry and 
miserable. . . . A life so spent will each moment be the Old Testament, and succeeded in erecting the most de· want of candor. 
marked by the serenity of thine ow:n mind; by the afl'ec_tiuns testable government that ever existed, except the one from You again refer to the disintegrating character of Infidel-
of the beings who environ thee, will enable thee to nse, a which it was copied. ity, and aim to make a point in your own favor in that di-
contented satisfied guest, from the general feast, conduct . "Against all this intolerance one man, a ministe1·, raised rection. Now, I will humor you to this extent: so far as 
thee gentl~ down the declivity ~f life, lead thee peaceably his voice. The name of thi~ man should never be forgot- Christianity is aggregating or unifying, binding a heteroge
to thft period of thy days: for dre thou mus~; but alrea_dy ten. It was Castellio. This brave man had the goodness neous conglomemtion of absurdities into a compact system 
thou wilt surviye thyself m thought; thou w1lt always _hve and the courage to declare the innocence of honest error. -so far as it is an idol or inutge which all its devotees, on 

.. in the memory ().f thy friends;· in the grateful recollec;twns· He was the first.of the so-called reformers to take this noble pain of excommunication, are required to bow down to, 
of those beings whose comforts have been augmented by ground. I wish I had the genius to pay a tribl).te to his acknowledge and worship-so far as this subserviency to a 
thy- fi-iendly _att~ntions; the virtues will beforehand have memory. Perhaps it wonld. be impossible to pay him a creed or bundle of dogmas deatroys the right of individual 
erected to thy form an imperishable monum.ent: If Heaven_ grander compliment than to say, Castellio was·in all things judgment, sinks the individuality of its worshipers, 1md 
occupied itself wlth thee,. it would feel satisfied with thy the opposite of Calvin. To plead for the right of individ- makes them mere machines instead of free men and 
'tonduct'when it shaU·thus haye contented· the earth'' (Sys· ual judgment was considered as a.crime, an9, Castellio was women, free to think according to the dictates of reason 
tem of Nature,. P• 334); I could continue "grunts" as driven from Geneva by John Calvill.. • By him he was de· and common sense-so far, I say, I freely admit that Inti-

'.· .good as·those to :fill.hundreds of ordi.J;lary pages, .It stril~~s nounced as· a child of the Devil, as a dog of Satan, as a delity is disintegrating, and I rejoice that it is. It is far 
;·.'ma.that Jesus, Peter! or :Paul n~ver "·lfrUntE;ld" (,}Ut much beast from hell~ and as ?De who, by this horrid blasphemy. na;blerand grander than the slavish system which binds mill· 
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ions of human minds to accept a prescribed form of belief 
nolens volen8, instead of being left free to embrace truth 
wherever presented. Oh, yes; disintegration and individu
ality are far preferable to stereotyped bondage. The btauty 
of Infidelity in contrast witl1 orthodoxy is, that it gives the 
mind liberty and room to act; every man and woman is 
allowed to decide matters of belief for themselves. None 
are obliged to accept what they cannot believe and under
stand. Yes, indeed, for this reason Jnfidelity, with its dis
integration, is vastly to be preferred to the iron mask which 
orthodoxy wears and insists that all its devotees shall sub
mit to. I rejoice to see this work of disintegration going 
on, even in the Churches. People are daring to think for 
themselves. It is taking place in your own Church as well 
as in the sister Churches. The Rev. Mr. Blauvelt has had 
his trial and was deposed; the Rev. Mr. Miller has had his, 
the Rev. Mr. Sagemen has had his, and now the Rev. 
J\h. Ashenfelter is to have his, and will doubtless be made 
to ''walk the plank," and more and more will follow. 
Aetive minds are emerging from darkness into light; the 
bonds of Church and creed of centuries are being snapped, 
and the right of opinion is being maintained. Infidelity, 
individuality, and disintegration, all hail ! Spread over the 
land ! Take off the mental shackles and fetters which bind 
human beings ! Remove forever the obligatory edict that 
everybody must think just according to the prescribed 
model or go to hel1. Let frelldom and mental liblli'ty be 
the rule, though all cannot think alike and contract their 
minds into one.narrow groove. Universal mental freedom 
is the genius of the age. 

I perceive you chafe at having Protestant clergymen 
classed among priests, and your position strikes me as being 
a ludicrous one. The clergymen of the Protestant churches 
are as really priests as those of the Catholic Church, or 
the Mohammedan or Jewish religions, and all the pagan 
religions of which the world has seen so much. J\11 that 
class of men who claim. the right to perform the priestly 
·office, to make known the will of the gods to the people, to 
pray to the gods to be merciful to their own children, and 
to send blessings to their own creatures, and who take money 
and other perquisites from tbe people for the performance 
of tb.ese services, are p1·iests; and Protestant priests come 
within the category as reA.lly as any that have lived within 
the last ten thousand years. All that other priests do, they 
do. They claim that they have a freer intercourse with 
God than the masses have; that God hearkens more 
benignantly to their supplications, and that by their cries 
and intercessions be softens his rule over l1is numerous 
children. These preachers claim that they have the abil
ity to explain the mysteries of godliness, and that they can 
tell where God is, ·what he is, and what his tastes and wishes 
are. They have grand institutions of learning which cost 
many thousands of dollars per year to conduct, and here 
striplin~s and y_oung men are sent, ~nd by being put through 
a course of Lattn, Greek, the classws, etc., are taught to be 
priests. It. is a curious process, and tbe support of these 
70,000 priests which you say this country contains, costs the 
people of the nation, it is estimated, $200,000,000 per year! 
Thus, you see, learning God's will and pleasure is an expen
sive business. To support this ·learned and trained priest
hood the people are all compelled to labor and toil in the 
dirt, in the burning sun, the biting frosts, and the pelting 
storms-all to feed and clot.he the fat, sleek priests who are 
shrewd enollgh to get the best there is produced, and to de
mand reverence and obedience from the people wllO will
ingly toil for them. The rule of tnis priestly class is being 
greatly brolcen. Many thousands of people are learning 
that they can get along just as well without priests as with 
them, and that they can do their own praying and thinking 
just as well and just as acceptably as the pri<Jst can do it for 
them, and thereby make a great saving of money, food and 
clothing. It has taken ages to learn this simple bit of infor-. 
mation, but at last the light is dawning upon the human 
intellect. The slavery of thousands of years of priestly 
rule is being overthrown, and men and women are learning 
to befru; to be their own priests and their own saviors. 
Gods and devils and liells are losil'lg- their terrors, and the 
office of the priest is fast being superseded. Glorious day of 
light and liberty! I pray these may prevail, until not a sala_ 
ried priest to say prayers, to hear confessions, and to bestow 
God's blessing upon his own offspring, will be employed 
in the wlwle world. 

Your "three articles" of the creed of Liberalists, which 
appear to be an invention of your own fertile brain, and 
by which possibly you might make a fortune could you 
get them patented in time, deserve a passing notice. Art. 
I. "Every individual is the smartest fellow in the world." 
Now, friend Humphrey, there is a depth of thought, a per
fect originality in that which speaks for itself. Indeed l in· 
deed! Is an Infidel more conceited, more egotistical, more 
positive that he has the truth, than a Christian clergy. 
man ? It strikes me in this resl?ect they stand about on a 
level. Art. II. does not amount to much, and is not worth 
repeating. Art. III. " It makes no difference what you be
lieve or do-you'll fetch up all right." Really, friend Hum
phrey, can it be possible that a man like you, who professes 
to speak the truth, seriously asserts of Infidels that it 
makes no difference what we do? Why there are no peo
ple in the world who hold that actions llre a factor in secur
ing happiness so strongly as Infidels. We assert on all oc
casions that it is our own conduct that decides our hap
piness or unhappiness, and that it is not decided by the 
merits or demerits of another. It is your own creed that 
holds that it makes no difference what you do, "you'll fetch 
np all right, if you only have faith in Jesus.'.' Here is an
other instance, my Christian brother, where you are entirely 
wide of the truth. With us conduct is everything in mak
ing up happiness, present or prospective. With you, faith 
is the only necessar.v ingredient ; conduct, good or bad, 
has very little to do with it. 

You insinuate that in quoting two verses from St. Paul, 
I took them from the Investigatm-, and that the quota
tions are wrong. You are at fault. You have no grounds 
for such an insinuation. I do not remember ever having 
seen those quotations in that paper, and there is certainly 
no difficulty in quoting them directly from the Testament 
itself. I made the quotations accurately, and I have at least 
an equal. right with yourself to decide whether Paul was 
advocating lying or not. · 

You carp again about Infidels not having founded insti· 
tutions of learning, orphan asylums, etc. It woul(l seem 
that you had said enough upon that subject to let it rest 
awhile. I have shown fairly and beyond contradict ion 
that heretics and unbelievers have been munificent in theit· 
generosity towards institutions of leaming, and that liberal 
bequests have been made by them. Unbelie-vers have not 
been organized into societies as Christians are, and have 
not anywhere been nearly as numerous. Organizations are, 
however, now being extensively effected among Infidels in 
Europe and America, and in a few years we sh~ll become 
sufficiently organized for all practical purposes. As I said in 
my last reply, for many hundreds of years Christians were so 
busy at murdering unbelievers and heretics that they got 
them pretty well killed of!'. It will, of course, take some 
little .t.ime for Infidel~ to "pick up '' enough to become as 
numerous and as rich as Christians, and as able to give 
to colleges, asylums, etc. There is no good reason why 
a Liberal should not be as liberal as a Christian, except that 
the later gives his ill-gotten dollars with tbe insane idea 
that he is buying a front seat in Paradise, and escaping that 
terrible lake that burneth with fire•and brimstone, the idea 
of which (for the benefit of others, and not yo us elf) you hug 
so fondly to your bosom. The notion that parting with 
his filthy lucre may he counted to him as righteousness, 
knowing that he cannot take it with him across the river 
Styx, and the selfish hope that it will make his heavenly 
crown brighter and heavier, has made many a sordid Chris" 
tian give up the cash he has acquired by oppressing the labor· 
ing man, and grinding the face of t-he poor. Infidels, I will
ingly admit, do not give from any motive of this kind. 
When they give, it is for the earthly benefit of their fellow
beings-the noblest of human incentives. 

There are numerous other sophistries and false positions 
in your letter that ought to be exposed and corrected, but 
for want of room I will be compelled to pass over for 
the present. I indulge the hope that you wilf ultimately 
come to take a more correct view of things, and will be 
able to arrive at more correct conclusions. I hope at all 
events, you will cultivate a spirit of candor and fairness 
which, pardon me, I fear you are now slightly deficient in. 
It behoves you to be accurate and to fairly meet the issue 
we have under discussion, and to make correct representa
tions· only. 

The various topics touched npon by yourself and myself 
possess more or less importance, bnt they are not the sub
ject immediately before ue. Let me remind you that the 
proposition that we should be discussing is, " Is there a 
stronger probability that the Bible is divine than that Infi
delity is true ?" So far the subject has not been touched. 
It seems to me you purposely avoided it. I also made in 
my last the assertion that the Christian religion is made up 
of Judaism and Paganism, and called upon yon to disprove 
it if it is not so. I charged that every Christian rft~, ob
servance, symbol, sacrament and dogma were directly bor
rowed from the older systems of religion that had existed 
in the world, and that not one of them was really oridnal 
with the Christian Church. If this is not so, I called upon 
you to disprove it. I stated as a fact that .Jesus was not the 
first demi-god said to have been begotten by a god upon the 
pers.on of a virgin ; that some forty persons of this class 
were believed in before the time of Jesus, and I hoped you 
would endeavor to refute it if you could. You •took no no
tice of it. Am I to understand that you acknowledge the 
truth of the statement ? H it is true ; if the Pagans for 
many hundreds of· years before the dawn of Christianit.y 
believed t.hat their gods co-habited with young virgins ; 
that the progeny were beings half god and half man ; that 
they lived for a time, had little bands of disciples who fol
lowed them around and Jistened to their teachings, and those 
sons of gods were finally crucified or otherwise put to 
death for the salvation and happiness of man, it robs Chris
tianity of all its originality and of all its truth. You do not 
try to refute this. I judge it is because you cannot do so 
successfully. These are facts too well attested to be con
troverted. And here, let me say, if the Christian religion 
is of divine origin ; if the begetting, the birth, the life and 
death of Josus are facts, and were necessary for the salva
tion of the world, it is very singular indeed that in getting 
up such a stupendous system as the only possible means by 
which God's lost children could be saved, he- was com
pelled to follow in every minutia and adopt in full the 
myths and fables of pagan systems of religion. If he has 
no more originality than that, anti is under the necessity of 
adopting old and worn-out legends and vagaries, it is qnes 
tionable if he is fit to be considered God Almigh-ty, and 
whether he ought not to resign the position in favor of some 
god that has originality. Do you believe your God did, in 
getting up his grand system of salvation, borrow it from 
the pagans? H not how did he come to pattern after 
paganism so closely ? Will you please ttnswer ? 

I charged you with defending· and supporting a borrowed 
system of myths and superstitions, handed down from the 
past ages of darkness,. ignorance, and supernaturalism, 
which system you are pleased to call the Christian religion. 
It is a serious charge, but you take no notice of it, you do 
not deny it. I reiterate it now, and again call upon you to 
disprove 1t if you are able to do so. If you do not, I and 
our readers will be justified in deciding that you acknow
ledge the truth of the charge. 

You, in common with your brethren "of the cloth," 

claim to act under a commission from the King of Heaven 
to perform glorious deeds in his service. It is perhaps 
most honorable to be engaged by so exalted a personage; 
and may I here ask you to show yom credentials? If 'you act 
by such high authority, you certainly can furnish the papers 
under which you act.. It will not be sufficient to hold up · 
the Bible. to me. I have the copy of that antique volume 
which my mother gave me nearly half a century ago. I 
can concede no prerogative to you from that b0ok which I 
do not· possess myself. If you can show no authority from 
the king under whom you claim to serve, is. it unjust that 
you should be regarded as an impostor? I again a~k for 
your credentials. 

Aga'in let us· revert to the question under discussion: Is 
tlte Bible divine? To answer this question in the affirma
tiveyou have to assume the existence of supernaturalism. 
That there is a power in existence greater that the entire 
Universe, and that the Bible is a divine revelation from this 
superior power. I hold that you cannot prove this to be 
true. I hold that the Universe embraees all substances, all 
forces, all powers, and all existences. That t1Jere i~ nothing 
above it, nothing superior to it, nothing contrary to it, 
and that there can be no supernaturalism. I call upon 
you to prove the existence of the supernatural power. I 
want other proof than Bible- proof. Before that book 
can be taken as evidence it must itself be proved-equally 
as hopeless a task as to prove the existence of super; 
naturalism. 

If this supernatural power is proved, it. will be next in 
order to show that the compilation by different authors, 
called the Bible, was written or dictated by that Supreme 
Power. If that power is aU-good, all-wise, and all-perfect, 
his productions must also be all-goad, all-perfect, with· 
out blemish, contradiction or fault. I call upon you, 
then, to show why the Bible has hundreds of contradictions,· 
why it is full of absurdities and obscenity, and why it re· 
lates the adventures of an obscure race of semi-barbarians 
instead of giving the principles of science and knowiedge, 
most needed by nien of all nations and all time. 

I ask you to explain if the Bible was dictated by the 
various writers, why Moses, Joshua; Solomon, and tbe 
rest of them, did not do as much as to say so, and that the. 
divine power controlled them ? 

If revelation from God· is assumed to be a fact- to the 
person to whom it is made known, I ask you to show how 
it is a revelation to all the world, to whom it is not re
vealed, but to whom it comes second hand, and who have 
no authority upon which to base a belief in it S'l.Ve the naked 
assertion or say-so of the first party, who claims to have 
had a revelation. If God, in a secret ·manner, reveals a 
certain piece of information to me, a~d I relate it to you, is 
that a revelation from God to yon, oris it simply a narrative 
of mine, reliable or unreliable as my credibitity'may war· 
rant? Are you compelled to believe me under penalty of 
burning in hell forever ? Ought God to compel you to be
lieve my assertion without any corroboration when be does 
not give you the slightest proof that I state the truth ? If 
God wants to reveal anything to you, should he not d~ 
it direct, and not by the roundabout·way of telling me and 
then having me tell you? 

In order to enable me to believe that the Bible was writ
ten or dictated by a being superior to man, I must be con· 
vinced that it contains wisdom, knowledge, beauty and per
fection superior to the ability of man. As I do not believe 
that tbe Bible contains anything that man has not been ca
pable of writing, that the knowledge and literary ability in 
it is not superior to the Bibles of the Hindoos, the Persians; 
the Egyptians, and of other nations, and which were writ
ten at an earlier date than the Jewish Bible, as well as the 
productions of Menu, Ossian, Homer and others, !specially 
ask you to point out wherein that superiority consists, and 
what there is in the Jewish Bible tliat man could not have 
written. 

I bold that for every event that has ever occurred there 
has been a natural cause sufficient to produ~e it, and that 
the~e never has been a result without a natural cause. 
If you are able to p:~;ove to the contrary of this, I 
ask you to do so. I also 'ask you to show why I am any 
more under obligations to accept as divinely inspired the 
.writings attributed to Moses or Paul, tha.n those of 
Mohammed or Joseph Smith. I ask yon to show why 1 
am any more under obligation to believe that Jonah swal· 
lowed the whale or that Joshua stopped the sun and moon 
in their course, than the equally beautiful and intellectual 
stories about Jack and his bean-stalk and Aladdin and 
his wonderful lamp. 

As the Infidelity we have under consideration is an u~
belief in the divinity of the Jewish Scriptures, I call upon 
you to show how and wherein that Infidelity is more untrue 
than that the ·Bible is divine. Before Infidelity can be 
shown to be false, you must show that the Bible is divine. 

Begging pardon for the lengthiness of my reply, which 
seemed necessary to refute your errors, I remain sincerely 
yours, D. M. BENNETT .. 

Letter from a Generous Friend. 
90 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY, PA. 

MR. BENNETT, Dear Bvr: Enclosed I send you as a free 
gift fifty dollars, to encourage you in promoting the cause 
of Rationalism. Were I to express my opinion as to the 
best way of using it, I would say, endeavor to increase the 
number of subscribers to THE TRUTH SEEKER, as the best 
possible way.. JAMES NICHOL:(,S. 

REPLY.-We are most grateful to our large-hearted,- lib
eral-minded friend, and return him our sincere thariks for il 

his generosity. We will endeav()r to faithfully use the 
money so liberally bestowed in the dissemination of tr11th, 
and Rationalism especially, as 'friend Nicholls suggesta,)n 
extending the circulation of. TnE TRUTH SEEKER. In the 

.·( ., 
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effort we are making in opposing the popular theological 
errors of the day ; amid the great financial depression 
which the country has been groaning under for nearly four 
years ; when the conflict seems a very unequal one, and the 
means at h11nd inadequate to the great work needful to be 
accomplished, it is particularly cheering to receive such 
material aid as our, good Brother in LiberJiism has ren
dered. We are confident we can use the funds advanta
geously and effectively. It is comforting to be apprised 
that our labors are appreciated, and that there are some 
who are disposed to lighten our burdens and to extend a 
helping hand to us in time of need. 

Again we return our thanks to Bro. Nicholls, and again 
promise industry aud faithfulness in the discharge of our 
duty. 

THIS issue of THE TRUTH SEEKER will doubtless fall inllo 
the hands of many persons who are not patrons nor regular 
readers of its ,pages, and we would take the occasion to say 
that we would be glad to place their names upon our list 
and to send the paper to them for a year or more. It has 
not near as many readers as it ought to have. There are a 
limited number who feel willing to spare the small sum of 
two dollars a year to help sustain it in the arduous and un
popular work it has undertaken to perform, in exposing the 
shams of ecclesiasticism and theological myths and fables. 
We submit it to every friend of truth and mental liberty 
whose eyes may fall upon these lines whether they have 
not a duty to perform in rendering some slight assistance 
in keeping up the struggle with the giant errors we have 
to contend with, and in issuing such literature as is calcu-
1ated to carry conviction to those still resting in the ~hades 
of superstition, orthodoxy, and ignorance. 

Let all who feel willing to aid the good work of freeing 
and enlightening our fellow-beings decide to use two dol
lars a year towards helping THE TRUTH Sl!:EKER. Is it too 
much to ask of every true Liberal in the country ? 

J'lb~s. ANNIE BESANT, one of the most brilliant and 
!l!trnest women now alive, and who has bec;:n connected as 
defendant with Charles Bradlaugh in a trial for publishing 
Dr. Ch!lrles Knowlton's "Fruits of Philosopy,'' is soon 
expected in this country. We trust the Liberals of America 
will extend the hand of welcome to her, and cause her to 
feel that she has in the United States of America ~housands 
of warm and appreciative friends. Her defense in the trial 
alluded to was admitted by the leading London journals to 
be one of the clearest expositions of the doctrines of !Ial
thus, and one of the ablest 'appeals f6r oppressed humanity 
that has been made for a century. She is one of the most 
talented women living, and is thoroughly in earnest in the 
great and good cause of Freethought and Reform. She is 
a clear writer, an eloquent speaker, atld is actuated by the 
highest devotion to the happiness and welfare of her kind. 
Let all friends of the cause in which she is interested give 
her a hearty welcome when she reaches our shores. 

THE ScxmNCE OF THE BIBLE; or, An Analysis of the 
Hebrew Mythology ; wherein it is shown that the "Holy 
Scriptures '' treat of natural phenumena only. By Milton 
Woolley, M.D., Streator, Ill. 

The author of this work, which is an elegant octavo vol
ume of over six: hundred pages, has kindly sent ns a copy. 
We have not yet found time for more than a glance at it, 
but have seen enough to be convinced that the author. has 
given the subject a great am0unt of mental labor. He ex
plains the cosmogony, and the narratives of the Bible by 
natural phenomena-the movement ()f~the heavenly bodies, 
and the changing of the seasons of the year-the Summer 
standing for light, day, heaven; happiness, life, etc., and 
the Winter for darkness, night, unhappiness, death, etc. 
The twelve signs of~ the Zodiac are ,.largely employed in ex
plaining the Bible stories, and he en.ters .elaborately into the 
definition of what has long been regarded as the mysteries 
of godliness. 

We hope to find time erelong to give sufficient attention 
to this work to enable us to present an intelligible review. 
Price $3~50. 

,have gone to Jesus, touch the affections. Every calamity 
of tire, or flood, or ea1·thquake, or tidal wave, grasshoppers 
or what not is used by the priests to strike terror into the 
hearts of their hearers. 

These are the threatenings of an angry God. He must be 
appeased by more feasts, more prayers, more tithes. 

Perhaps this is one reason why Liberalism does not 
spread more rapidly. We have no angry God nor fiendish 
devil with which to frighten them. A.nd if we had, it 
would be of little avail-the Infidel doesn't scare worth a 
cent. 

If the Christian had motives set before him, they were 
purely selfish. The love of heaven is the great central 
force of Christian power. Salvation means the desire to 
be saved here and hereafter. But the motive to do good in 
order to be saved is self-1·egarding. 

It is not seen that man could be as selfish iu his love of 
heaven as he is in his love of earth. 

Doing right simply because it is right, has never been a 
favorite method of teaching among Christians. But on the 
contrary, the aim is to frighten man into submission; tj1en 
if he obeys the powers that be, and goes through all the 
forms and ceremonies he will gain a crown of life. 

A.nd one of the chief joys of heaven, as the Calvinist 
peasant thought, would be ''to look down into that other 
place and see the folk grill" (i. e. roast). 

Ch1·istianity is opposed to science and civilization in its 
teaching of a Personal Providence. Providence implies 
an interruption of the laws of Nature; they may be 
changed, suspended or abolished by this all"controlling and 
supernatural power. 

Every sudden death or dreadful C!tlamity has commonly 
been called a :mysterious dispensation or interposition of 
Providence. When a person violates the laws of health 
and dies suddenly, the disconsolate relatives are told that 
it is a mysterious providence sent to teach them some 
lesson. 

A.t last some of us have learned the lesson, namely, that 
there is no spleenful Providence working misery to man, 
but that there are general laws which must be obeyed or we 
suffer. · 

"Ask and ye shall receive." But we have heard a great 
many loud and long prayers, yet we have never seen an
swers to them. Even the prayers of Jesus in the Garden of 
Gethsewene were not answered. 

Nature •admits of no prayers or providences, but obedi
ence to law is the path of virtue which she provides. 

Somewhat related to this doctrine of providence, is the 
duty of Resignation. Resignation is t'lught to be a virtue. 

" Submission, cheerful acquiescence in the dispensations 
of Providence, is enjoined upon us, not because they are the 
ordinanc:es of a good being, but because they are ordained 
for our benefit, and becuuse he has promised that all things 
shall work together for good to them that love him. We 
are assured that every trial and affliction is designed solely 
for our good, for our diseipline, and will issue in blessings 
though we see not how, and that thm·ej01·e we must bow to 
it with unmurmuring resignation. 

These gr,ounds it is obvious are purely selfish; and resig
nation thus noticed is no virtue, but simply a calculation of 
self-interest. G1·ey's Creed Christian. 

'' This narrow view,'' says Grey, '' results from that in
corrigible egotism of the human heart which makes each 
man prone to regard himself as the special object of Divine 
consideration, and the centre around which the Universe 
revolves." 

"When we come to see that submission is servitude, 
slavery, and that resignation is but another word for selfish 
and blind hope, stained with despair, we can readily under
stand the conflict which must of necessity exist between 
Christianity and the progressive work of civilization. 

The genius of Christianity, like the first law of Nature, 
is self-preservation. Hence Clu·istianity has opposed every
thing which did not honor its institutions. 'rhe Church 
has never been favorably disposed to reform. It stoned the 
prophets and burned the heretics, and persecuted and mob
bed Reformers. 

Lecky remarks: "In medicine, physical. science, com
mercial interests, politics, and even ethies, the reformer has 
been confronted with theological affirmations, which barred 
his way, which we1·e all defended as of vital importance, 
and were all in turn compelled to yield before the secular-

'l'he 11-repressible Conflict between Christianity izing influence of civilization.,, 

d C 
. In the warfare which Christianity has waged on every 

an iVIlization.-Concluded. ·new discovery of scienee, it is scarcely necessary to recall 
A LECTURE DELIVER;ED INc PAINE MEMORIAL HALL, APRIL the persecution of Copernicus, Giordano, Bruno and Galileo 

8, 1877, BY w. s. BELL. on account of their discoveries in astronomy, or to the 
Infidelity to man is a greater crime than infidelity to God. persecution of Descartes for his philosophy, which was 

"He that loveth not his own brother, whom he hath seen, called Atheistic. A.nd to Roger Bacon as the advocate of 
how can he love"God, whom he hath not seen 1" In the the exponent of Hypatia of earlier times. 
light of human virtue, of human morality, Chriatianityis The beautiful queen of philosophy, Hypatia, who dis-
a system of bJideZity. cussed such profound questions as "What am I? Where 

The good, upright, moral citizen who attends a revival, am I ? Wh~t can I know ?" was beca:use of her wisdom re
and does not get down on hi~ knees, is told that he is doing garded as a fiend and murdered by those worse than fiends. 
greater evil than the worst sinner. He is keeping others "As Hypatia repaired to her academy, she was assaulted by 
from Qhrist-their lost souls will be laid to his account. Cyril's mob, a mob of many monks. Stripped naked in the 

. Another phrase of immorality. in Christian doctrine are street, she was dragged into a church, and there killed by 
those teachings which they play upon humanfew·s. "Fear," the club of Peter the Reader. The corpse was cut to 
says Gibbon; "has been the original parent of superstition, pieces, the flesh was scraped from the hones with shells and 
and. every new calamity urges trembling mortals to depre- the remnants cast into the :fire. For this frightful crime 

' cil.te the wrath .d'f;'.invisible enemies." Cyril was never called to account. n seemed to be admit-
Our own observation proves.'this. We find when war, or ted that the end sanctified the means'' (Draper's Conflict, 

famine OJ; hard' times come ·upon us, then the revival busi- p. 55). 
ness flourishes: From time immemorial the clergy have tried to deny and 

The Moody and- Sankey-business would not draw a full belittle the discoveries of geologists. But the science pushed 
house if. we had plenty of money. · We notice he does not on amidst all opposition until now, when its victories and 
. scare those who have plenty _of it. WlJ,en one man can truths are almost universally recognized. Nothing, either 
opera~e successfully upon the fears and sympathies of an•. great or small, but met with opposition if it differed !rom 

., othE!r1, he c~~on control, him. · .;Hence eternal torments are the usages of the past. .Somewhere it io; recorded that when 
. _. po_~traY,ed to. alailli·;. ·and st.o;fies. of sweet children who. umbrellas wer:e first made some people positively tefuscd to 

.. ~;-."::·,_ ·-; . ' ... , -:- ! . 

use them, saying : " God made the rain to come down upon 
our heads, and we should not hinder him in his ways ; thi:f. 
pushing up an umbrella over one's head is nothing less than 
shoving up an insult into the face of the Almighty." 

That the spirit of Christianity is intolerant, many Chris
tians have openly admitted. Guizot does not attempt to 
deny this fact, but openly avows that "the Christian 
Church has always ranged herself on the side of despot
ism." One of the most flagrant illustrations' of this wa~ 
the support which the dominent churches of the country 
gave to the system of American slavery. It was proclaimed 
by the clergy to be u divine institution. The Church has 
opposed every refprm. It has opposed the reform known 
as the "Woman's Right" movement. It has invariably in
sisted upon the subjection of women. 

The subjection of woman, like the enshwement of the 
negro, fouud abundant support from the Bible. ''Thy de
sire shall be t'o thy husband, and he shall1'ule ove1· thee.'' 
So says the Old Testament; and the New Testament re
echoes the same doctrine : "Likewise ye wives he in sub
jection to your husbands." Therefore the Church is sub
ject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own husbands 
in eve~-ytMng " (Eph. v. 24). 

And the following are the reasons why women are to be 
held in subjection: "For Adam was first created, then Eve; 
and Adam was not deceived, but the VlOman being deceived 
was the transgressor." We find in acco.rdance with this 
doctrine, that in tllc marriage service woman has been re· 
quired to p1'omi&e to obey l!er husband. 

The progress of humanity has been achieved not by and 
through Christianity, but in conflict with and triumph over 
it. Christianity itself has beco subject to modification and 
progress from the forces without rather than from virtues 
within itself. The savage doctrine," believe or be damned," 
is no longer ncceptible or populnr. Eternal torment IS not 
no.w so sweet a morsel under or on the end of the minis
ter's tongue as in the days of yore. Election and reproba
tion .are not in demand. Infant damnation has been rele
gated to the past. The Devil is not so bad as most persons 
heretofore have thought. A.nd perhaps, mo1·eover, he may 
be dead. At any rate, according to the teachings of the 
more liberal and intelligent Christians, Universalists and 
Unitarians, we shall get over "in the sweet by and by" 
into the happy hunting grounds of the New Canaan. 

The truth is, civilization has always been the in~tructor 
of. Christianity. To civilization we are indebted for our 
highest notions of truth and morality. We have a moral
ity now which the Church itself conld never develop. 
Freedom, intelligence and humanity are terms that the 
Church never elllphasizcd. It was left to a late tlute, and 
to those outside of the pale of the Church to fight the bat
tle of human freedom-to fight ugainst kingcr~ft and hu
man slavery; and the battle is not yet ended. The eleva
tioa of woman, humanity in the treatment of criminals, 
paupers and lun11tics, and many other reforms, have origin
ated with those not connected with any religious organiza
tion. Those who espoused the cause of the slave against 
their Christian masters, wer(J denounced, tarred and feath
ered, and hanged or otherwise mmdered by Christian peo
ple; and as a mark of their evil deeds they were called 
"Infidels." It happened thus to Socrates and Jesus-they 
were called hard names, then poisoned or racked upon the 
cross. 

In the mythology of Greece there was a story o[ a sphinx 
who propounded a riddle to every one who passed, and if 
they failed to solve it the monster killed them. Qi;dipus 
came along, heard tl~e riddle, and solved it. And the 
Sphinx thereupon threw hereelf from tile lofty l'ocll~ upon 
which she was seated, and de~troyed herself. 

Religion, like the Spl!inx, in all the past ages, has been 
propounding the riddle of mystery, of incarnations, immac
ulate conceptions, transmigrations, pretlxistence, future ex
istence, rising from the dead, and many other barren specu
lations and dreams. 

Science is answering the theological Sphinx, and she 
must sooner or later fall from her lofty supremacy. 

The spirit of the nineteenth century is· that of inquiry 
and progress. The acquisition of knowledge and its rapid 
diffusion is stimulating the mind to independent thought 
and investigation. This wide-spread knowledge has brought 
to our acquaintance the history and character of the differ
ent religions man has bad. We have been enabled to trace 
the changes which time and circumstances have etiected in 
these religions; we have also learned to trace our own relig· 
ion back to its primitive human· sources, and witness its 
mysteries ·and dogmas vanish into thin air. A. knowledge 
of the comparative religions has done much toward freeing 
the mind from the thralldom of slavish subjection to tradi
tion, but there is another power at work which will surely 
accomplish in a relatively short period, the enfranchise
ment of Freethougbt. 

I refer now to the study of the natural sciences. The 
world of new facts, which these studies are developing, is 
revolutionizing human thought on all sides, and reconstruct
ing the heavens and the earth; but all things do not rest with 
these facts or laws of Nature. The study of Nature is by ex· 
periment, observation, deduction and verification. Tl1is 
method is inexorably hostile to, and incompatible with, the 
theological method. He who studies Natm-e cannot cherish 
faith in miracles and mysteries. The study of science is the 
demand for facts and Jaw, and in proportion to the extent of 
these studies is the decay of Ch.ristianity. It is not a little 
comfort to the Freethinker to know that science is being 
studied in nearly all the high schools, academies, colleges, 
and universities in the land. The fog still hangs over the 
morning sun, but we know, nevertheless, that the sun is 
rising . 
\ 

A.LL gaming, since it implies a desire to profit at another's 
expense, involves a breach of common morality • 
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9}ems otf Iflhought. 
.,)~ 

0 RIPPLING river of laughter I thou art t~: "You are a nuisance. I'll commit you." saie 
blessed boundary line between the beast ·an.d: at'. offended judge to a noisy person in court. 
man, and every wayward wave of thine dofb' ''You have no right to commit a nuisance." 
drown some fretful fiend of care.-Inl]ersoll. ' ·said the offender. 

TaE only true sovereigns of the earth aru the · GEo. WASHING~ON never umpired a game of 
laborers who subdue it. These ruign over it by base ball; never sat on store boxes discussing 
the right of conQuest-not by war and blood- Hayes' Southern policy, and his education was. 
shed. but by skill and industry.-li!<na JiutaMn- deficient in other respects. 
son. A VIRGINIAN accidently stumbled and fell, 

THE crown of physical nature is physical A lady, thinking to commiserate with the mis
rnan. Ending the serial chain, he stands related hap, observed that she;regretted his unlucky 
to the deepest rock. the farthest star, the faux Pas. "I didn't hurt my fore paws." here
brightest augel, the Infinite PrQsence.-J. M. plied,'' It was my knee." 
Peebles. A WES'l:ERN oat•er announces the illness of Its 

WE see no white-winged angels noT.. But yet editor, piously adding: "All good paying sub· 
men are led away from threatening destruction; scribers are reQuested to mention him in their 
a hand is out into theirs which leads them forth orayers. The others need not. as the IJrayers 
toward a calm and bright land, so they look no of the wicked avail not." 
more backward; and the hand may be a little A LA CnossE man who committed suicide 
child's.-GeoroeEliot. wrote a note for his wife, which said: '"I'm 

going to a country where :red-headed women 
FoB more than three centuries, the decadenco are never set'n." She was so mad that she 

of theological inflLtence has b~en one of the wouldn't attend the funeral. 
most invariable signs and measurss of our 
IJrOgress. In medicine. physical science, com- '"FIVE or six months of married life," says 
mercia! Interests. pelitics, and even ethics, the a·veteran observer, ""will often reduce a nat
reformer has been co'nfronted with theological Ur(l.lly irrascible man to such a condition of 
affirmations that have barred his way, which angelic humility that it wouldn't be safe to 
were all defended as of vital importanoe. and trust him with a pair of wings." 
were all comDelled to yield before the secular- MoHAMMEDANS do not admit old maids to 
izing influence of cil'illzation.-Leckv. their Paradise. They think It would be very 

GoD includes all, the heathen, the Hebrew. unpleasant to have !l. lot of skinny old angels 
the Mabometan, the Atheist, and the Christian; in soectacles poking around for an opportunity 
nay, Cain, Iscariot, the kidnapper, are all fold- to :vlok Up bits of celestial scandal. 
ed in the arms of the Infinite !'IIother, who will 
not sufl'er absolute evil to come to the worst of 
tP,ese, but so temper the mechtwism of hnrna.n
lty that all shall come to the table of blessed
ness at last. Death Itself is no limit. Pain is 
medicine. Wnat is not delig-ht is discit)line, the 
avenue to nobler joys.-J.'heodoJ·e l'a7·ke1·. 

AccEPl no philosophy, system, or religion, 
that is not based on fact, truth and reason; no 
God that is not benevolent, merciful, and strict
ly just; and no tenets ttat can have the least 
tendenc:v to weaken our esteem fer human na
ture, or lessen our admiration for the eternal 
principles of truth and right. Be moral, tem· 
oerate, industrious and honest; prudent, but 
not stingy; civil to all. but servile to none; can-. 
<lid and sincere; think every man innocent un
til !lroved guilty, and then temper judgment 
with mercy, remembering tnat to err Is human. 
to forgive noble.-Ool. R. Pc>le1'.~on. 

LET us all labor for the security of free 
thought, free speech. free press. oure morals, 
unfettered religious sentiments, and eQunl 
rights and privileges for all men, irrespac:tive 
of nationa.Jity, color, or religion. Encourage 
free schools and resolve that not one dollar ap
IJroorlated to them shall be applied to the snp
vort of any sectarian school; resolve that nei· 
ther State nor na.tion shall BUIJpo!·t institutions 
save those where every child in the land may 
get a common school education-, unmixed with 
atheistic, IJagan, or sectarian teachings. Leave 
the matter of religion to the family altar; keep 
the c:hurch forever separate.-E,c-Pres·iclent 
Grant. 

I LIKE Voltaire. Whenever I think of him it is 
as a plumed knight coming from the fray with 
victot·y shining upon his brow. He was once 
In the Bas tile, and while there he changed his 
name from Francisl\1al'ie Aloysius to Voltaire, 
and when the Bas tile was torn down "Voltaire" 
was the battle·cry of those who did it. He did 
more to bring about religious toleration tban 
any man In the galaxy of those who strove for 
the privilege of free thought. And he was oJ
ways on the side of justice. His doctrines have 
never brought unhappiness to any country. He 
died as serenely as any one could; speaking to 
his servant. he said, .. Farewell. my faithful 
fl"iend. "-lngersoll. 

Two little girls were lately prattling together, 
and one of them said; .. We keep four servants, 
have got sir-..: horses and a lot of carriages; now 
what have you got'/" With quite as much Ilt'ide 
the other answered, ··We've got a skunk under 
our barn." 

A MAN went to the theatre for the first time. 
Just as llie cnrtain descended on the first Ret, 
an engine in the basement exDioded, and 
he was blown through the roof, coming 
down in the next street. Aft_er corning to his 
senses he asked: '"And whnt piece do you play 
next?" 

AN old deacon went to a circus and took his 
grandchild. remarking to every acquaintance 
he met that the boy wanted to see the sacred 
animals, and he could nof find it in hi~ h6art 
to refuse him. Arriving at the tent, he cried to 
go home, and the deacon spanked him to make 
him go in. 

!1-Ins. !'IIoGrLL sat in the IJarlor talking to the 
minister ... What I do love," said she," is to 
see the children snjoy the.mselves." And yet 
when, a moment after, a bas., ball came singing 
into the room, scattering the remains of a fifty 
cent glass, do you suppose she leaned out of 
the window and cried: .. Here'~ your ball, dar-
ling; never mind the old glass." Not much I 
She sailed out the front door like a cyclone, 
and banged the head of the boy who owned the 
ball against the railroad Qntil he thought the 
Fourth of July had arrived two months ahead 
of time. 

··DoN'T you know the vrisoner, Mr. Jones?" 
"Yes, to the bone." '"What is his character?" 
"Didn't know he had any," ··Does he live near 
you?" ··So near that he has BDent only five 
shillings for firewood in eight months." 
"Does he ever come· in collision with you in 
any matter?" "Only once, and then he was 
drunk, and mistook me for a lamp-post." 
"From what you know of him, would you be
lieve him under oath?" ··That would depEJnd 
upon circumstances. If he was so much intox
icated that he did not know what he was saying, 
I would; if not. I would not." 

HERE is a letter which was picked up on a 
side street: Deer Bill-Doant kum to see me 
enny moar for a while enny way. Father Is 
awfully skeered about burglars and he sets uo 
every nite til lait with u dubble-barreled shot 
lfUnn. watching the backyard. He vut moren 
a pound ov led into Smith's big nufonndland 
dog wich was kumrnin over the fens after a 
bone last nite. 

The rose is red; the violet blue. 
I wouldn'-t kum now if l was you. 

Yours, as ever. NANCY. 

~pecial Jjoticts.-
WA~EB·OUBE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for· 

the receptialil of patients for board and treat
ment, was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with marked success. both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular. €)tc .. to J. S. LYON. 
Box 2!7, SDringlleld, Mo. 12\19 

S11ermatorrhrna. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warrauted cuN should be 

in the hands of those suffering froni this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external application 
and has made one thousand I>ermanent cures. 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane a)lylurns. many 
had falling-sickness fits: others on the verge of 
consumption. while ot-hers, •again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverm· of this valuv,ble remedy. and 
who uses it exclusively in his .pr·aciice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
all Private. Chronic. and Soxual Diseas.es liv
ing. Terms extr.emely moderate in all cases. 
Address. with stamp, Vineland. N.J .. where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. R. T. T•·all's Ne'v York Hygienic 
Institute. Send jo,· Circular. 21 E. 20 St .. N.Y. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
SDrlngfield.Mo. Box 2f7. Send for circular. 

Reader and rrhinker ! 
Send stamiJ for E. C. WALKER's Catalogne of 

Freethought and Scientific .lh10ks, P<1mphlels 
and Traots, Dealer in 

PHOTOGRAPHS. MOTTOES. "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY.'' 

And other enveloiJes, etc., etc, Agent for 

ENGLISH AND G'ERMA.N LIBERAL AND SCI
ENTIFIC PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 

SAnd three ·cent stamp for" PATRIOTIC AD
DRESS" of the National Liberal League. 

Don't forget to send five cents for seven Lec
tures by Col. R. G. INGERSOLL, and A:aBo~'s 
"Truth for the Times." Address 

6l33 
E. C. WALKER, 

Box 59. Florence, Benton Oo .. Iowa. 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 
--

"The Sea Breeze House;'' 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY. seven miles 
from ROCHESTElt. affords excellent accommo
dations during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable IJrices for families 
or single persons. The· surrounding scenery 
is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
sailing and rowing-urisuroassed. ~ 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze, Rochester. N. Y. 

THE TRUTH .S[tKtR COlltCTIO~ 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECI'l'A'fiONS. 

Forms for org~tn izing Societies. Forms for Con
stitutions and Dy-laws. for Funeral Servlees, 
JYiarriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu. 
arv Notices. Epitaphs, Wills. etc. Also, nearly 
500 Liberal and Sviritualistie Hymns. original 
and selected; for Pnblic Meetings, Fnnerals, 
Social Gatherings, etc .. etc. The whole suppli
mented by a 1iue selection of Recitations, com
prising- many of the finest :poetical gems in the 
language, Nearly 600 pages, ".t the extremely 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The orice is made 
low, so that every family can have A. corn·. Let 
none fail to have it. D.M. BENNE'l'T, 

141 Eighth St .. New York. 

Just Issued! 

ANALYSIS Of RtliGIOUS ~ELIH 
BY· VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of :profound research, and just 
the thing for enQuiring, thinking P60l)le. 'l'he 
lengthy and ablo article on 

"JESUS CHRIST., 
"BuDGE'S" STellY OF NoAH.-Once the Lord 

felt so uncomfortable eos folks was bad that he 
was sarr)' he ever made anYbody or any world 
or anything. But Noah wasn't bad-the Lord Is worth four times the price of the work. 
liked himll.rst rate; so he told Noah to build a Republished. complete in one volume, fl·om 

the London edition (2 vols .. 8vo.J. and at one
ark, and then the Lord would make it rain so all fifth the orice. Cloth. $3 oo; Leather,$! oo; l\1o-
should be drowned but Noah an' his little boys rocco. gilt edges, $4 50. t:'ent by mail at the$8 
an' girls, an' doggies an' pussies. an' mamma- IJrices. 
cows an' little boy-cows an' little girl-cows. an' 
hosses an' everything-they'd go in the ark an' 
would't get wetted a bit wheu It rained. An' 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 
HlEighth st .. NewYoJ·k. 

Noah took Iota of things to eat in the ark- H th f th H th 
cookies an' milk, an' oatm oal an' str,awberries, ea ens 0 e ea ; 

EXETER HALL. 
Dr WILLIAM MoDONNEf,L, A..;._tbor 6! "Heath· 

ens of the Heath," 
., The most Scorching Book evet p,ublisbed in 

America since the 'Ar.e of Reason.' ' ' 
In paper. oo cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this -Office, 

Unoerwood~Mar~les Debate~ 
llELD DETWEEN' 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
Ll.t NapaW>e, Ont., Jtily, 1875. Uontinuing 

four nigltts. 
PROPOSITIONS DISOUSSED-li'ii"St. "That Athe

ism Materialism. and Mode1·n SkepJicism are 
illogical and contrary to Reason.'' Marples af~ 
firming; Underwood denying, 

Second .. That the Bible, eonsjsting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." Mar:vles 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. ' 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Lead~r. and revised by the disputants. Paver, 
50 cents; cloth, so cents, by mail. 

MR. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate wer€l sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
aoiJrove of the~m very much. You have done 
me full justice. • • I intend to push the sale 
all I C\)-n.'' • D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St.; New York. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York. 44 years' practice. 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted by lAtter. Send for Olrcular. Address 
A.!llEJtters 505 West 23d st., New York Oit:v. 

YES I WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Easy work at horns. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. $8 a day sure to all. BilliP
s oN & SMr~H. eo Cortlandt St., N.Y .. s& 

$5 t ft20 ver day at home. Samvles 
0 worth $5 free. STINWN & Oo .. 

Portland. alne. l1 

Q:t66 ~week in your own town. Terms and $1 
W o!itfl.t free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-
land. Ma!nA. " 1y50 

$12 A DAf at home. Ag!3nts wanted. Outilt 
and t<!lrms free. TRUE & CO .. Augusta.. 

M&ine. 1v.t50 

RIFLES, SHOT~ GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
SRJlt 0. 0. D. for examination. all charges vaid. 
·No risk: uo humbug. Write for catalogue. Ad
dt·ess GREAT WES'l'ERN GUX WORKS. Pitts-
burgh, Pa, 6rno27 

The Spiritual Offering. 
A FORJ.'Y PAGE MAGAZINE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

NETTlE PEASE FOX, ED ITO II. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: One Year,$1.26; 
Six Months, 75 cent~; Single Co vies, sent Dost
age paid, l5 cents; Five Co Dies to one aJdress 
One'Year. $5.00. Address the Editor, 3,600 North 
Ninth street. St. Louis. Mo. 2t24 

;;· Save Doctors' Bills. 
/Either of the following books sent by return 
\mail on receipt of vrice: 
~:- ,Sexual Physiology .................... $~ 00 · 
,, · Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo 

Health and Diaeases.of Women .... ·-·· 25 
Hom a Treatment of S'exual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamp for Dr. it. T. Trail's comolete list 
of publications, comprising books on Health, 
JYiedieal

1
,.and Scientific subiects. Address. R, T. 

Tlloi.LL, JU.D., 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
DEING 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

278 DIFFERI£NT CHAR.ACTERS, 

BEGiNNING WI711 ¥ENU, 

3000 before, Christ, and coming down to 

the present time. Containing 

\ 1050 page& 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of TllE T:aUTH SEEKEII. 

Sent by Mail at the foUowin,q low PI' ices: 

CLOTH, good binding, - - • 
ARABESQ-UE, colored lea~hor, red 

bnrniolte<l edges, ~ ~ ~ 

JUOROCCO, gilt edges, worked 

$3.00 

4.00 

4.50 

ALL the triurnos of truth and genius over 
:prejudice and po'wer have been the triumDhs 
of Athens. Wherever a few great minds have 
made a stand against violence and fraud in the 
cause of liberty and reason. there has been her 
solrlt in the midst of them; Inspiring. consol
ing, encouraging; by tlie lonely lamp of Eras
mus; by the restless Led of Pascal; in the trib
une of Mirabeau: in the cell of Galilee: on the 
scaffold of Sidney. But who shall estimate her 
influence on private happihess? Who shall say 
how many thousands have been made wiser, 
happier and better by thea~ pursuits In which 
she taught us to engage? to how many have the 
studies she began been wealth in poverty,Jib
erty in bondage, health in sickness, society in 
solitude? Whenever literature conceals sor
row or assuages vain; whenever it brings glad
ness to eyes that fall with wakefulness and 
tears, and ache for the narrow house and long 
s!&ep, there is shown in its nobler form the im
mortal influence of Athens. These are the gifts 
to man. Her freedom and her IJOwer have for 
more than twenty centuries been annihilated; 
her peorle have degenerated into timid slaves; 
her language to a b~u-barous jargon; her tem
ples have been given uo to the successive dep
redations of Romans, Turks, and Scotchmen. 
but he1· intellectual emvire is imperishable. 
And when civilization and knowledge shall 
have fixed their homes in distant continents 
when the sceptre shall have passed away froni 
England, when perhaps travelers from distant 
nglons shall in vain labor to decipher on 
some mouldering oedestal the name of our 
proudest chief; shall have savage hymns chant
ed to some mlsshaoen idol over the ruined 
dome of our proudest temple, and perhavs see 
a single uaked fisllerman wash his nets in the 
river of ten thousand masts. her influence and 
her glory will still survive-fresh in eternal 
youth, exempt from mortality and decay; im
mortal as the intellectual:vrinciole from which 
they derived their origin and over which they 

an' porgies an'-oh, yes an, IJlnm-puddin's an' A ROMANCE, BY WM. Jl.fcDONNELL, AJd, 3 ss, 
pumpkin-pies, But Noah didn't want every. D M. BENNET'l', 

1.1-lo>erclse their controi.-Macauley, 

body to get drowned, SO he talked to folks an' AUTHOR OF,. EXElER HALL," KTO. 
"d .. I • · t · f 1 This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 141 Eighth street, N. Y: 

sal : t s gom o ram aw U pretty soon: incidents. and exhibits with an overwhelming · 
you'd better be good, an then the Lord'll let array of facts the atrocities committed by the Hn.roi·nes of Freethought. 
you come into my ark." An' th~>y ius' said: Uhurch. It shows that the _purest morality ex- v 
"Oh, If it rains, we'll go In the house till it ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea- B"<-' IlrJ.l{S. SARA A. UNDERWOOD; 

" ' th f lk 'd .. w · • then IJhllosoiJhers were lovers of virtue. The L 
stops, liD 0 er 0 s sal : 6 am t afraid folly of Christian ministers is fully portrayed, Containing most interesting biojlrauhies and 
of rain-we've got an umberella," an some HypoGlrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed. and descrlJJt.ive sketches of MadB;me Rolandh:Mary 
more said they wasn't gain to· be afraid of just the road to virtue and true happiness plainly Wollstonecraft, Maq- W. (:iodwln . Shelley, 
a little rain. But it did rain, though, an' folks marked out. A most pleasing romance is woven George Sand, Han·1et Martineau, Frances 
went in their' houses, an' the water oame in, an' into the work. in which much OIJPOrtunity is. Wright, Emma Martirt\ Mar~taret Ohg,pvell· 

afforded the author for ll.ne descriiJtions and smltb., Ernestine L. nose . Franoea Power 
lliey went uvstairs, an' the water came UD there, benntiful sentiments which be so well knows Cob be, and George Eliot. The work ie wr-itten 
an' they got on the taros of the houses, an' up in how to give utteranoe to. The characters in the in a most :pleasing style and the meohanlou.l ex
big trees, an' up in mountains, an' the wate1• tale are invested with much interest; the hero ecution ill of the best deseriotlon. ·Every Free· 
aftElr 'em, everybody only just except Noah an' and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On thinker who takes_ pride in the noble women 

the whole, it is the work of a master hand-a who have bravely esuoused the -the truth ought 
the IJeovle in the at·k. An' it rained forty days work of unaffected beauty and the deepest in- to send'for a oovy. Prio&, $1.1G. ' ~ET.T 
an' forty nights, an' then it stopped, an' Noah terest." ""One of the most valuable featmes of Sold by - ~ · D.ll:f. B · 
got out of the ark. an' he an' his little boys an' the work is, its oositions are ali vroven. • • . · Soience Hu.ll. U~ ighth St. 
girls went wherever they wanted to. an' every- :E~llry thinking, en1>uirinl;' mind should peruse pRo AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL BELI<l· 
thing in the world was all theirs; there wasn't It. 500 DD .. l2mo. rice, Ill :vaver, $1·00 ; cloth. ION; or an answer to the Question. Have we 
anybody to tell 'em to go home, nor no kinder· $1.
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' a Suvernaturally-Bevealed~ Div1nely•Ins:vired 
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Jjlotes. and gj;li:puings. 

DB. DEEMS is writing a biography of Commo
dore Vanderbilt. 

MR. BEECllER is out in an able letter eulogiz
ing Sl)arrows. They multlvly !aster than any 
other bird. 

PROF, J. C. WATMN, of Mit~higan University, 
dise~ov<'red, on the night of Aug, 8th, In the con
stellation of Oavricorn, a planet hitherto un
known. 

· TRE domestic proverb, whi~h avvlieJ,< to the 
Russian's children, as well as to his wife. is, 
"Love them as your own soul, and beatthemlike 
your fur j_aaket. 

"GAIL 'HAMILToN Is the Mt. Vesuvius of wo
mandom.-Ohicago Journal. "And it is revorted 
that no man has ever been near the mouth of 
the cr'ater."-Graphic. 

A DAVENPORT, Iowa. Irishman, discussing the 
strike with a friend, protested that he'd "rather 
stand up and be shot at, and clear kilt, than to 
live all the while starved to death." 

REV. DR. Doos,of the Free Church of Scotland, 
.Is to be arraigned before the Glasgow Presby
tery on a charge of heresy resoectlng the 
revelation and inspiration of the Bible. 

THE Rev. Mrs. Hanaford says you can judge 
of a Christian by the shaDe of his head. We 
are glad there Is sGmething to distinguish them 
by. You, can't vosslblytel\ them by their actions. 

THE Amerioan Board of Foreign Missions 
announces that at the end or eleven months or 
Its financial year there is a deftcienoy of nearly 
sw,ooo. It needs $90,ooo during the month ol 
August to meet the demandf4 upon it. 

T!lE Rev. J. S. Kallock's new church about to 
be dedtcated in San Francisco, it is reDorted, 
will be one of the most favored places of 
amusement in that city. Kallock is said to 
vossess the finest talent as a theatrical parson. 

REV. GLENDENNING, the former t'riend of -the 
decea'sed Mary Pomeroy, o! Jersey City, has 
stev11ed down and out, and will now vractice 
law. How strange ! when he had so thorough
ly de vela 11ed all the o.ualications of a first
class orthodox minister. 

THE Rev. E. G. Watson, curate of-an Evisco
Dal Cl:turch in England, h.a.s been received into 
the Church of Rome. In a letter to his late 
charge, he confessed that for twelve years he 
has been playing the hypocrite In the religious 
services he has llerformed. · 

IT is reoorte.d that the Rev. Forger Winslow 
formerlY of Boston, is about to reform and be
come a good Ollrlstlan. and forge thunderbolts 
with which to demolish the voor but honest In
fidel. Had his name and nature been Win
slower. he might have been a poor but· honest
something. 

M. GIRA."aD, ofthe Academy of Sciences, Paris, 
pro vases the sulDho-carbonate of :potash as a 
remedy for the Colorado beetle. He is not in-· 
ell ned to share the ala~·m which that beetie has 
caused in Eur_ove. because. he says, another 
chrrsomelian wl;tloh feeds on lucerne in France 
has been easily kept down. 

THE vicegerent of God for the Greek Catholic 
Church, otherwise known as the Czar of Russia, 
and his suite, consume tour thousand bottles 
of champagne· ver month, costing five dollars 
a battle. Whether the Czar does his drinking 
In hie spiritual or his temv.oral cavaoity is not 
known, though the ca11acity is astonishing., 

THE Methodists are having a big camp-meet
ing at Sing Slug, and they have considerable 
sing slug at the camp-meeting. TIlls hi like 
carrying coals to Newcastle. Slug Slug Is cele
.brated for Its camp-meetings. The sing sing
. ers of enforaed residence will join their less 
unfortunate brethren in singing "Hold the 
Fort".;,__through the key-holes. 

·A NEW Roman Oatholic society, called the 
Univerl'ial Catholic. League, has been formed, 

. which is to absorb suoh C.athollc clubs as the 
Militia of Jesus ·christ. Its objects are the. res
tora~ion of the temuoral vower of the Polle; 
" to expound and demonstrate .the dangeu of 
llb,erty so-called;" "to cquntermi.lle the press;" 
" to demonstrate the !l.Uacy a·f the right of the 

.: .2~!1-te," · · '' ' 
1.·'' --...... 

:. _,, .:_ .. 

PETER L. CoRTEJ:.YOU, of Rossville, Staten 
Island, has been, far the last 50 years, the most 
llromlnent ohurch-member and business man 
of the town. Poor people went to him with their 
hard-earned money to invest for them. What
ever he said they depended UllOn lmlllicitly. 
He has turned out to bs a complete fraud, and 
has been arrested for misuse of tht3 funds In 
his care. H(l is seventy years old. 

ST. AUGUSTINE. the Catholic bishop of Hi:pi)O, 
solemnly asserted ln one of his sermons that 
be went .as a Christian bishop into Ethollia 
with some disciples of the Lord, to teach the 
Gosvel in that eountry. "While on our trav
els we saw many men and women without 
heads, with two great eyes In their stomachs, 
and in a country more to the south we met 
lleaple who had but one eye, and that was in 
their forehead." 

JEWISH circles in Augusta, Ga .. are e:s:cited 
by a story that a Hebrew nnmed Seligman 
Zimmers. who died in the Oity Hosvital on Sat
urday at the age of eighty years, was bavtized 
by a vriest according to the rites of the Catholic 
Church shortly before his demise. The Sist.ers 
of Mercy have charge of the hosoltal under a 
contract with the City Council. Upon demand 
they gave uv the body to the Jews, but said that 
the Cathole~ Church "would take the soul." 

DA.RWIN married his cousin. ·His ·eldest son, 
William, is a banker at Southamvton; the sec
ond, George, took high honors at Cambridge. 
and is now a fellow at Trinity; the third. Frank, 
who has inherited his father's ill-health, acts 
as his secretary; the.fourth, Leonard, is an of
ficer in the ar;tlllery,o.nd distinguished himself 
as one of the scientific corvs sent to observe 
the transit of Venus; the fifth, Horace, is an 
excellent mathematician. 

A UNIQUE e:Xvedltlon is fitting out in New 
York to sail in October on an educational voy
a~~:e round the world. The individual cost,vill 
be $2,600. Many eminent vrofessors, scientists 
and ~oholars will join the exvedition. It goes 
from New York to St. Thomas and Barbadoes, 
to mouth o! Amaz~n. Australia, Japan, Medi
terranean, F,·anc,;, England. and then home . 
At different stovplng voints t.rills will be made 
In ~~oll directions to volnts of interest. A l'egu
lar course of studv will be vursued. No such 
opportunity for combined study and travel was 
ever before offered. 

THE London correspondent of theN. Y. Times 
writes as follow~ of the Church of England: 
No wonder the Cllurch Is found to b" corruvt. 
for in a.ll history priests have always kevt pacb 
with the giant strides of social vice. It is a sad 
fact, but nevertheless true, and it deno~es a 
closer intimacy between society and the Church 
than we are willing to admit. Not only does the 
"Holy Cross" Society, with its filthy guide to 
"The Priest in Absolution," lll'OS[Ier in aristo
cratic circles, but a bastard branch of it has 
been set uv in the army. "The Guild of the 
Holy Standard" comprises Rearly one thou
sand military members. Maior-Gen. Erskine, 
commanding officer at Chatham, is the Presi
dent of the local bran.ch at that station, and a 
hraceof colonial Bishoos are on the directory. 
Another branch has struck root in the civil 
service of the country. •.rha Pave is delighted 
at these tokens of the return of England· to the 
fold of the Good Shepherd; for these societies 
pave the way to those animal perversions 
which form so ourious a vage in the modern 
history of the Church of England. 

QuARRELING avERA G'RAVE.-The meddlesome 
officiousness of the Catholic Church has been 
still further illustrated' recently In Vineland, 
N.J., and a priest, one Father Vi vet, has been 
found guilty not only of bigotry but of down
right, deliberate hlng. About two weeks ago 
a resl)ecta.ble Italian named Maggi ali died, and 
was buried in the Catholic cemetery at Vine· 
land without. as is claimed, the knowledge 
of Father Vi vet, who has aharge of the Slliritual 
weliare of the Cathol!c inhablta~s of that 
town, Now Mr. Ma.ggioli had not confessed at 
Easter, for which grave crime the Rei". Father 
ordered his disinterment, averring that. the 
de~eased was not a good Oatholic. As Jlfr. lliag
gloli had bought and vaid for his lot, the widow 
refused to comp.rwith the gentle demands of 
the. man o !God, a.nd obtained ~egal a.sslstance 
to a.id her in vreventlng the" reaurrBOtion of 
the bOdy" of Mr; Maggloll. The Priest ap11lied 
to the Bishov for supvort In his demands, but 
was refused, on the ground that Maggioll was 

a good Catholic. Being unable to prove him 
otherwi'se, YiYet then claimed to have sold the 
lot to a Mrs. Gregory llrevious to 1\fag~loli's 
purchase of it. This has been oroved by the 
affidavits of reliable l)srsons,and by ll'Irs. Greg
ory's contradictory statements, to be an abso
lute lie, told by the Driest to extracate himself 
from the disgraceful dilemma ln which his 
former conduct had vlaced him. The lawyer 
who has charge of the case says he has am ole 
evidonce to vro"e Maggioll's claim to the lot, 
and that Father Vi vet Is a l)riestly liar and a 
would-be eccleslastlilal tyrant. 

THE present famine in India is one of nature's 
vowerful arguments for the absolute necessity 
of the wide dissemination of such doctrl•·es as 
those whioh brought on the Bradlaugh-Besant 
vrosecution. A correspondent of the London 
Times says th!tt half a million of [leo vie have 
died of starvation already, and the famine has 
only just begun. llfaltl:tus,llflll, and others have 
Dolnted out the causes of famines, and how 
they might be avoided, but the Ohurcb thinks 
it would be lowering the dignity or God to 
use the luws of nature for man's benefit, In
stead of letting them sweeo him to destruction. 
It thinks it is better that two million should 
be born in voverty,llve in misery, and die of 
starvation-all for the glory of God-thau that 
only one million should be born In comparative 
wealth, live in ho.vviness, and die at a rl ve old 
age-for the glory of humanity. While such 
ideas are held by the Church and enforced by 
the law, famines will vrevail in densely t>OPU
Iated countries, and hard times among the la
boring classes wIll be unl versa!. 

MR. HYATT, of Merrick, :N. Y., well-known for 
hls libel·ality, bas instituted and sustained, on 
his own farm, a Liberal grove-meeting- every 
Sunday since June. Last Sundav (Aug.19) sev
eral well-known Liberal speakers from this 
city were oresent at Mr. Hvatt's grove. The 
eoenin~ remarks were by Mr. Riug, in which 
he very humorously and havDily criticized 
modern Christianity. He was followed in a 
more serious strain by Mr. Bowen. of Brooklyn. 
ln the afternoon Messrs. G. L. Henderson, H. 
.B. Bro1vn. and Henry Evans svoko. Nel\r by, 
adjoining Mr. Hyatt's Dlace, the Methodist 
cam t>-meeting was In session. The interest of 
the meeting was enhanced by the announce
ment that the Rev.llfr. Hanson from the Meth
odist camp was to he llresent on the Liberal 
Dlatfo>m to defend his religion·from the at
tacks oi the Infidels. At the close of his re
marks, the above-named gentlemen" went for 
him," and as they are among the most solid 
and interesting Liberal speakers, and any one 
more tban a match fnr any tbeolagian, the rev-
8l·end gentleman doubtless rel)ented of his bar
gain before tl:tey were through with him. The 
last seen of him he was sitting on 1he outskirts 
of the caml)·l':'round solemnly smoking a clay 
ploe. It is to behoved that he wl!l vut the truth 
he heard into his mental vioe and smoke that. 

TE.m sucoessful Drosecution of Bradlau~:"h and 
Mrs. Besant for oubllshing the" Fruits of Phl
losallhY" has led to one curious rosult. The 
Society for the Suvl)resslon of Vice, slmllar to 
tile Gne presided over here by Anthony Com~ 
stock, has commenced vroceedin~rs against a 
number of publishers for sel]jng certain clas
sics. Several of th1>se volumes, issued by Bohn, 
are now withdrawn from tho market. 1'1:tese 
include such works as the ·• Count ce Gam
mont/'"' Ba.belais." ""Boccaccio's Decamaron," 
and Margaret of Navarre's" Hevtameron." n 
seems that the ruling in Bradlaugh's case fol
lowed the 11recedent estahlisl:ted in· the vrosecu
tlon of a book entitled •· The Confe8sion Un
masked." J.'he defense in the latter case held 
that the object was a worthy one, beipg to show 
up the corrupt vractices of a certain sect of so
called Christians. The court, however, held 
that as the subject matter was objectionable, 
the Q.Uestion of motives did not enter into the 
consider at ion of the jur:y. So the DUbllshers 
and vrint~;~rs were fined. Brad laugh and Mrs. 
Besant are about to go to vrlson. They are de
termined to fight the battle of a free vress. The 
suvoresslon of the works vubll~hed by Bohn is 
alarming the whole literary class of Great Brlt
a.ln. They say the works of Rabelals and those 
of a kindred nature did no harm, as they were 
little read·except by scholars. Indeed, in som10 
Quarters, It is threatened that l:!haksoere aud 
the Bible will come In for their share of the' 
llrosecutlon, if proceedings against-these" ve
cul:lar" classical works a.re kept up. 

flveufs off the fifeek~ .. 
THE Russians were defeated 1\t Topkol. 
No TAXES are 11ald on $137,000,000 of church 

vrallerty in this city. 
SENATOR ll'1SCO!i: CONKLING arrived home from 

Eurooe on Saturday, the 11th inst. 

FIVE men were burned to den.th at a new oil 
well at Smith's Fa!"ry, Pa., on the 1Gth. 

A l!'IRE occurred In the all r~>finery of Denslow 
& Bush. Brooklyn, on Thursday night. Loss, 
$7,000. 

Jos. METZLER, o! th1> firm of Metzler Brothers 
Chicago, has absconded, taklngwlth him $20,000 
in cash besides valuable goods, 

DURING a severe thunder-storm, which oc
curred on the 1Bth inst., the Methodist church 
at Goffstown, N.Y., was destroyed. 

A. J. ScHAEFFER, Cashier of the Farmers and 
Mechanics' National Bank, Baltimore, aom
mitted suicide on Tuesday, August uth. 

THE steam-lull' Mat White exvloded on the 
James River on Friday, 17th lust. Caot. Blunt, 
Engineer James, and one fireman kllled. 

CHAS. JOHNSON of this city committed RUicide 
on 'l'uesday by jumping fl·om the steamer City 
of New Bedford into Lon,.- Island Sound. 

THE llag-llole on the G~rmun Bank, Four
teenth St .. In this city was shattered by 
lt,;-htnlnii during the last thunder-storm. 

THE London Standurd says a strike Is iml· 
nent throughout the omtire South Staffordshire 
coal fields In consequenae of an attemot to 
Increase the working lloura. 

THE town of Gayvllle, Dakota, was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday, August 
18th. In three hours some two hundred houses 
were destroyed. No insurance. 

A TERRIBLE storm passed over Clifton, Ill., 
on the 14th, destroying a church, sohool-house. 
mill, and a numbet' of dwellings, besides 
doing considerable dam ago to crovs. 

MosES STRONG, Assistant Stale Geologist or 
Wisconsin, was drowned in the Flambeau river 
at Stevens Point, Aug. 18th, while making geo
logical exoloratlons. The body was recovered. 

A COL0RED vreacller, at Longo Branch, who 
waits on the table at thOl West End Hotel week
days and dlsvenses a spiritual feast on Sun· 
days, has been arrested for robbing the guests 
of the hotel. 

A TERRIBLE hall and thunder-storm oassed 
over the westGirn vart or New Jersey, on the 
16th lnst. A little child nt a Bunday·school pic
nic was killtJd. "He temrereth the wind to the 
6horn lamb." 

THE two days' celebration at Dennington, Yt, 
oxas a comvleta suoces~. The procession was 
four miles lang, and was witnessed by a hun
dred 'thousand peovle. Speeclles were made 
by many dlstin~ulshed guests, amon..- whom 
were Presldflnt Hayes and Secretary Evt!.rts.-

THERE is not much news from the seat of war, 
and what tl:tore Is continues to be unfavorable 
to the Russians. The loss of the Russiuns 
during tile two months' campaign is only 14,000 
killed and wounded out of an army or !Joo,ooo, 
and yet there Is comvlete demora!iz,ltlon 
among them. A desvatch says :-The fever 
evldemlc in the Russiun army in Bul..-ltrla is 
increasing. The troovs are in want of food, 
and threaten to surrender to tile Turks unless 
oald in the coin of their own country. 

THE vermanent exhibition at Plllladelvhia 
was opened on Sunday, the 19th lnst., being the 
first Sunday that visitors have been admitted. 
Had this measure bsen adovted at the com
mencementofthe Centennial Exhibition a mill· 
ion dollars' profit would unQ.uestlonA.bly have 
aecrued therefrom, besides affording ovvortu
nities for voor 11eople to attend who could not 
Hfford to tulle a working da:y for that llUrllose. 
The Methodist elergyn~en of that city have held 
u meeting, and have" resolved" to "vrotest" 
tt~o:a!nsHbis desecration or the Sabbath. About 
U,QOO veoole visited the exhibition last Sunday, 
A sacred concert was given in the evening in 
the great Music Hall. The big ungodly engine 
will not be allowed to run Sundays, 
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Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
HUMPHREY'S LETTER NO. XI. 

Is THERE A STRONGER PROBABILITY THAT THE BIBLE IS 

DIVINE THAN THAT INFIDELITY IS TRUE ? 

Mu. D. M. BENNETT, Dear bir: Owing either to my lack 
of acumen, or to your paucity of arguments, tbe peru8al of 
your Reply brought. to my mind those words of Shakspearc: 

"Gratiano ~peaks an infinite deal of nothing, more than 
any man in all Venice. His reasons are his two graios of 
whell.t hid in two bushels of chaff: you shall seek all day 
ere you find them; and when you have them, they are not 
worth the search."-The Me·rchant of Venice. 

You have scraped up another installment of men that 
did not practically believe in the precepts and example 
of Christ, who have crept into the pulpit under the 
mas!~ of hypocrisy. Go a!Jead ; you are only showing 
how that the predictions of Scripture are being fulfilled: 
"For I know this, that after my departure shall prievous 
wolves enter in among you, 11ot sparing the flock'' (Acts 
xx, 29). A~ I hwe, no objection to helping you along in 
til is matter, let me su<Egest that yon drag your muck-rake 
through Dante's Inferno. You will there find quite anum
ber of names which your cotemporaneous standards- The 
Police News, Tlte Rejo?'mer & Jew1sh Times, etc.,-know but 
little about. What a lean, Ian~, gaunt, ghastly old spindle· 
shaulrs Infidelity must be anyhow, that she is obliged to be 
continually coloring her sunl>en cheeks with the blood of 
papistic persecutions, and to 1Je giving curvature to her 
fieshless calves, and plumpness to her hollow bosom, with 
pads made of the fleece that hypocritical wolves have worn! 

You have confirmed me in the conviction that Infidels 
do not hold up the lapses of clergymen because t.hey love 
li'Iorality, but because they hate the Church. It appears 
from their journals that they regard Immorality as quite 
excusable in anybody, provided be is not a Christian. In a 
"Freethinker'' a "peccadillo" is almost admired. As 
it is the envious and spiteful farmer that is continually 
pointing out an occasional thistle or tare in his neighbor's 
fields, never saying a word about his acres of waving grain, 
so the malignant spirit of Infidelity is revealed by its gabble 
about tbe imperfections of tile Church, wllile it is as silent 
as tl!e gmvc about her many excellent qualities and innu· 
mersble services to mankind. 

You will have it that the Jews were cannibals, because 
tbay may have eaten human flesh in the d,esperatiou 
of famine. Will you reason after the same fashion, and 
say that tile American people are mule-eaters, because some 
of our soldiers had to eat mule-flesh in some of the priva 
tions of the late civil war? I am somewhat curious to 
know who those "distinguished'' writers are who say that 
the ancient Jews were man-eaters. Names, please. 

Neither did the Jews offer human sacrifices. Abraham 
did not slay his son Isaac (Gen. :x:xii, 11-14). Even if Jeph· 
tbah did immolate his da11ghter, he was violating the Mosaic 
Law (Deut, xii, 31). But there are many critics who be· 
lieve that he fulfilled his vow by devoting her to perpetual 
virginity (See Lange on Judges xi, 29-40). 

You do not seem to know that Herodotus wrote a missing 
''History of Assyria," or Syria, as the Greeks often called 
that country. 1 ou will see that such was the fact by look· 
ing into Rawlinson's Herodotus, London, 1858, vol. i, pp. 
29, 24!J, 321, aucl vol iv, p. 63. 

Your attempt to show that Robespierre was a Catholic is 
futile and inconsistent. By your style of reasoning in 
regard to him it could be shown tllat others, in whose Infi
delity you boast, were Christians. If his belief iP a Gorl. 
made him a Christian, it also did ns much for Thomas 
Paine. If his talk about being an " indifftJrent Catholic" 
really made him a Catholic, then Voltaire, who talked 
about reverentlr kissing the Pope's feet, was a better Cath
olic still. When you appeal to Robespierre's tolerance and 
protection of the clergy as an evidence that he was a relig
ious man, are you not reversing the everlasting boast of 
Infidelity, that Infidels are far more '' liheral" than Chris· 
tiaus 1 

You quote rather profusely from Mr. Ingersoll. Poor 
Ingersoll t His presentation of Paine to an occasional 
audience will be a greater failure than his presentation of 
Blaine at the Cincinnati Convention. His "Orations" are 
mostly slashing tirades-frantic tongue-lashings-tissues of 
delirious dogmatism-pills, coated with pretty rhetoric, but 
filled with historical blunders and biographical caricatures. 
The sickly suckling t!Jat swallows them will become sick
lier still. Give me Bancroft's, Ol' Fronde's, or even Bayle'~ 
delineation of Calvin and Calvinsm, rather than the rav
ings of a man who is appa~ntly unable to distinguish 
reasoning from betting and blustering. 

I repeat that Voltaire tried to make up with the priests 
before his death. Speaking of a hemorrhage that bad 
seized him a short time befor'l the end of his life, the Ency
clopedia Britannica says: "Voltaire, thinking himself in 
danger, said he did not wish his b0dy ·to be cast to the vul
tures,' and bargained with the Abbe Gauthier, to whom be 
committed it for the xites of sepulture, if nothing else. The 
preliminaries for duly receiving such a deposit were soon 
settl€d; Voltaire had no objection at nll to the ceremonies 
proper to the occasion. He ma4e a declaration tltat he wi~hed 
to d£e in the GathoUc religion, in wMch he ltad been born, a~ked 
pardon of God a.nd the clw.rcltf01' the o.ffenses he !tad committed 
against them, and 1'eceived absol1ttion." As Longchamps and 
Wagniere, Mnzure, and Condorcet-an Atheist, who died 
by his nwn !land-all corroborate this statement, there is no 
reason for disputing it. It is true that Voltaire recovered 
somewhat from that attaek of sickne~s. But it is not on 
record that he expressed any disapproval of the arrange
ment with Abbe Gauthier. His last hours are enveloped 
in a cloud of uncertainty, owing to contradictory testimo
nies. The majority of authorities state that he approached 
death with agony and remorse. The Infidel Strauss says 

that Tronchin, his attendant physician, wrote a letter to 
Bonnett in which he compared. his de nth to a raging storm, 
nnd to the mad ravings of Orestes. The same authority 
tRlls us further that he was buried in consecrated llround. 
and that the usual burial service was said over his grave. 
It is true that some bishops and other ecclesiastics were dis
pleased with this ; but the fact remains that Volt>~ire was 
buried as a Ron1an Crttholic (t:ltranss' Voltaire, pp. 340-
3). Thus it is clear that Voltaire did not die an avowed 
Infidel. 

But I waive all claim to Mr. Ingersoll's reward. Mine is 
~< hbor of love-a chat with lriend Bennett on points of 
difference between us. As Col. Ingersoll is presumably out 
of debt, I would suggest. that he send his superfluous change 
to save Paine Hall from sheriff sale. If anything is left 
after that, be might send a purse to each of the Infidel jour
nals thnt have of late been lavishing their soft soap on him 
-pOSRibly with their eyes rquinting toward his wallet. 
. I have already admitted that Thomas Paine died as he 
had lived, a Deist (Letter rv). Bnt that he did so is surely 
n0thing to bo:<tst of (Phil. iii, 18, 19). It would have been 
far more creditable to him if_ he had recanted more and de
cem led less. 

I will now take up some of the difficulties that will often 
occur to thoughtful men as they study the Bible histori
cally and hermeneutically. Infidels are not alone ia know
ing of these difficulties. Every minister, of average educa
tion, is familiar with them. And they are not unfrequently 
considered in the higher classes of the Sabbath-school. I 
wish to treat them with every clue respect. I only regret 
that my time and ab,lities are not such as to enable me to 
discuss thrm more thoroughly. 

Let me, however, premiEe that it is not at all remarkable 
that the Bible is made tlie subject of hypercritiCisms and 
objections. As long as men are as they are, such a code of 
morals as would be exempt from their fault-fin(ling is in
conceivable and impossible. They would peck at absolute 
Perfection itself. There is therefore no presumption in 
the mere cavilings of men that the Bible is anything less 
than it claims to be. But let us examine the objections : 
. 1. The question of the Canon is perplexing to some minds. 
The Bible was written by different men at different times, 
Many centuries intervened between ~'lo~es and St. John. 
It mentions several documents of high authority which it 
does not contain, and which are irreparably lost (Num. 
xxi, 14; Josh. x, 13; 1 Kings xi, 41; 2 Chron. ix, 29; xxxii, 
32, etc.). And then there are several books known as the 
Apocrypha. The Church of Rome lias declared those of 
the Old Testament canonical. And considerable weight 
has been attached now and then to some of the books com
posing the Apocryphal New Testament. The Canons of 
the Old and of the New Testament were compiled and com
pleted some time after their constituent parts had been 
written. Such are t~e grounds of the dif,liculty under 
consideration. 

On this it mar be observed (1) That the lost books men. 
tioned in the Old Testament were not of vit~l importance. 
They are referred to ouly on points of history, biography, 
or natural science. We have no intimation that they con
tained any new light on moral and spiritual truth. While 
they might gratify curio~ity and elucidate some points of 
sacred histOJ·y, they could add nothing to the central idea 
of the Scriptures. 

(2) As to the Apocrypl1a, they are before us; and their 
contents show that they would modify the doctrines of the 
Scriptures in no perceptible degree, even if they should be 
received as authoritative. Those writings serv~ to show 
by contrast the supreme excellence of the Scriptures proper. 

(3) It was well that the parts of the Old and New Testa
ments were not compilrd until some time after they were 
written. If undue haste bad been exercised in this matter, 
the objector would say that other prophecies .and epistles 
may have been thereby shut out. The compilation was 
deferred only until· the prophetic and ap6stolic writings 
had indisputably ceasecl. 

(4) 'rhe separate books of the Bible were Law and Gospel 
bcfm·e they were put together iu one volume. They are not 
authoritative becau.>e they are in the Canon, but they are in 
the Canon because they are authoritative. 

(5) We have the endorsement of Christ on the Canon of 
the Old Testament (Mat. xxii, 29; Luke xxiv, 27; 
John v, 3!J; x, 35). And the writers of the New were 
men personally prepared and approved by Himself. Tbe 
Apostles spoke of each other's writings as Scriptures (2 .Pet. 
iii, 16). We have thus the ImprimatuT of Christ. and the 
Apostles on the Canon of both the Old and New Testaments, 

(6) The Bible, taken as a whole, presents. such an appear
ance of completeness that there is no room for doubt about 
its Canon. Though made up of many parts, it is manifestly 
a unit. Its contents are abundrmt without being redun
dant. There is in it such a correspondence of predictions 
and fulfillments; types and Anti-iype; parts and counter
parts, that we may reverently say of it in the dying words 
of its Heart and Life, "It is finished." 

(7) The Theist, who believes in the overruling Providence 
of God, rises entirely above all misgivings on this matter. 
A God that has a personal Being, and that loves his 
creatures, would certflinly make his Will known to those 
creatures; and he.would as certainly take care of that Will 
after it was given. 

The thorough student will examine the works of Gaussen, 
Alexander, Cosin, Jones, Stuart, Fil?st, Davidson, Weber, 
Credner, and others on this subject. 

2. It is sometimes objected that the Blble is no Revela
tion to v.o~, even if it should be admitted that it was a Reve
lation to its original writers. This objection is as sophistical 
as it is old. Suppose a truth, unknown· before, is made 
!mown to some individual, and he records it in writing, 
properly attested: is that truth not made known to eveTybody 
who reads that recor.dP A number .of witnesses in court 
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give testimony in regard to certain facts of which they 
have personal knowledge: does the jury reject their testi
mony because those facts are not personally and immedi
ately known to them'?, Do you reject all history, because 
you were not an eye-witness of its immm.erable events? Do 
you deny the conclusions of the astronomer, because you 
yourself can make no use of his observatory, nor compre
hend his sublime calculations? In art, history, and physical 
science, the discovery of the individual is the discovery .of 
the world, and that for all time to come. As manldncl came to 
know of an America through Columbus, and learned of the 
existence of Neptune through Le Verrier, so it. came to 
understand the mind of God through the inspired Prophets 
and Apostles. 

3. It is frequently urged against the Bible that it contains 
nothing new. Now, it is true that the Scriptures contain 
those truths that are common to all mankind-the truths of 
nature, instino::t, and reason. In this the Word of God 
coincides with many things contained in other saCJ·ecl books, 
so-called. And this is au argument for the Bible rather 
than against it. We hereby sec that it is a Book correspond· 
ing to all the nobler instincts and sentiments of man, ond 
that it is adapted to· all his conditions. As it is no dishonor 
to Amet;ican civilization that it,has many things in com111on 
with uncivilized races, so you cast no cloud on the grand 
precepts of the Bible by showing that many of them are con
t>~ined in the Vedas ~nd the Zend-A vesta. This only shows 
that the Bible, like the Sabbath, was macle for man: and 
that its principles are such as must commend themselves to 
man's nobler nature everywhere. The Divinity of this 
Book is shown by the perfection of its Ideal Humanity. 

But it is not true that the Bible contains no uew doctrines. 
The Monotheism of Moses was new to polytheistic Egypt 
at the time of its first announcement. That a Jew should 
be un-Jewish, and world-wide in the scope of his philan
thropy, was a new idea to the Pharisees, and unexpected by 
the Gentiles, in the time of Christ and his Apostles. And 
the sight of a dozen Jews that had thus overcome every 
selfi~finess and prejudice, was indeed a novel spectacle to 
the world. The rite of Baptism received a new significance 
fron:i the lips of Christ. The heathen conception of sancti
fication by ablutions aucl expiations, is very" different from 
the New Testament doctrine of Holiness, which contem
plates not only the spotless pmity of the body, but also of 
the desires, volitions, thoughts, and conscience~(Heb. ix, 
9, 14; x, 22). 

There mnst be something peeuliar and unique about the 
Bible, since, wherever it goes, it remodels society, gives 
a new impetus and direction to the human mind, and 
deflects the vPry currents of history. It would be wide of 
the mark to reply tbHt the Romish Church bas persecuted, 
and done her part to bring on Europe the darkness oCthe 
tenth century. While that is granted, it must not be for
gotten that she proceeJed to do so only after she had takP.n 
the Bible from the hands of the people, having abandoned it 
herself, to follow traditions and commandments of men. 
Wherever the Bible is freely circulated, diligently read, 
heartily believed, and faithfully obeyed, the condition of 
man is at once improved. Most assuredly such a volume 
must contain not only new doctrines peculiar to itself, but 
also a new life, inspi1·ation, and motive powl!'l' in such doc
trines as it inculcates in common with other venerated 
books. 

4. Some wonlcl fain find fault with the Bible because it is 
so ~ariously understood and interpreted. They' would 
thence infer that it cannot be the Word of God. Now, it 
must be admitted that the meaning of the Scriptures is, on 
some points, difl'erently apprehended by different readers. 
But this should- not awaken a suspicion in regard to its 
divinity. It could not be otherwise with anything couched 
in human language. In our day, no sooner is a law passed 
by the legislature than it is differently construed by lawyers 
and judges. The Constitution had scarcely been ratified 
before even the framers of it expressed opposite views as to 
its meaning. How much contending there is oftentimes 
over the wording of wills, contracts, etc. All this goes to 
show that wo~cls are inevitab1y Hable to be half understood, 
and misunderstood. 

And this is not altogether the fault of 'the book or the· 
document. It is bec11nse the 1'eaders are so different that 
they read so differently. A man's taste, training, and nate 
ural endowments cannot but influence his conception of 
what he sees and hears. Articul~te the word "sound" in a 
mixed c-ompany, and the doctor will think o_f a surgical in
strument ; the sailor's mind will run to a narrow passage of 
water; the ichthyologist will remember a species of :fish; · 
while the musician will he reminded of musical strains. 
The cause of this difference is not so much in the word 
"sound'' itself as in the individuals who heax it. It is 
on the same principle that men take different meanings 
from the Scriptures. Like ventriloquists, they throw their 
own voices into it, and then censure it if they do not 
like its tone. In the study of Scripture it is necessary to 
examine every word, sentence, and statem()nt in the light 
of its age, context, occasion, and aim. 

But this objection may be urged against Nature as well as 
against the Biole. From age to age man has been reform
ing and changing his theories of the Univel·se. Is the 
Universe, therefore, of human origin~ Is it to be rejected 
as a fraud? No. But why not treat the Scriptures~the 
Christian's Bible-as fairly as Nature-the Deist's Bible? 

But, after all, the different interpretations of Scripture 
bear mainly on unessential matters: They·do not 1·efer so 
much to the facts c:>t Redemption as to the manner and 
methods of those facts. All Christians are agreed in re
gard to the Being of God; Redemption through Christ; 
and the necessity of Repentance, Faith, Lovs, Rightooua. 
ness, and Holiness. As J)len may differ ;in their notions 
about the earth, and yet. manage to ge~ their sustenance 
from its ample resources, so the students of the Bible may 
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vary in their theological views, and at the same time be all 
inheritors of Eternal Life from the riches of Divine Grace. 

5. Considerable noise is sometimes made about the ''dis
crepancies of the Scriptures." Some fool has collected and 
collocated a lot of pn.ssag~s and C'alled them " Self-contra
dictions of the Bible." By following his method -it could be 
shown that Shakspeare was the greatest ass that ever lived ; 
that Gibbon's History contains not ''144," but 144,000 
"self-contradictions"; and that even Euclid's theorems and 
demonstrations are not self-consistent. 

There are confessedly difficult and obscure passages in 
the Bible. This obscurity is caused by a combination of 
circumstances ; 

(ll Different writers have sometimes used the same words 
with different meanings. Poets took liberties with language 
that historians and prophets did not indulge in. Some 
Hebrew words had acquired meanings in the time of :i)'Iala
chi which they did not have in the age of Moses. The 
translator had to study each writer's peculiar idioms, men
tal characteristics, and age, befere be could understand 
him, and clothe his thougllts in another language. In this, 
doubtless, the profoundest scholar has occasionally failed, 
or but partly succeeded. 

(2) Our pr.:;sent version·of the Bible is sometimes mis
understood because the Euglish language has passed through 
vast changes since the age of King James. Some woras 
have changed their meanings, while others have become ob
solete. There is a sprinkling of such words throughout the 
English Bible. For instance, it has "advertise" for infot·m 
(Numb. xxiv, 14); "arti.llery" for a1'mo1' (1 Sam., xx, 40) ; 
" bestead '' for situated (Is. viii, 21) ; "bonnets" for caps or 
hats (Ex. xxviii, 40); "by and by" for immediately (Mark 
vi: 25) ; "charity'" for love (1 Cor. xiii, 13); "convenient" 
for becomin,q (Eph. v, 4); "corn" for g-rain (Luke vi, 1) ; 
" days man '' for umpire (Job ix, 33) ; " hardly" for with 
difficulty (Mat. xix, 23) ; "leasing" for lying (Ps. iv, 2) ; 
"lewd'' for low (Acts xvii, 5) ; " neesings '' for sneezing 
(Job xli, 18) ; .-,prevent" for ctnticipate (Ps. cxix, 147) ; 
"provoke" for incite (Heb. x, 24) ; "usul'y" for inttWest 
(Luke xix, 23). For more of such examples see Swinton's 
"Bible Word-Book.'' Thus the Bible is liable to be misun
derstood, or not understood at all, on some minor points, in 
consequence of a circumstance-the changeableness of lan
guage-/'hich is no fault of its own. The forthcoming 
versipn will be fr~e from this misfortune. 

(3) The language of the Bible is interwoven with cus
toms and modes of thought that are well-nigh unknown to 
moderns, and especially to Europeans and Americans. 
This is another source of occasional embanassment. We 
must know all about those early times-the fashions of 
dress ; manner of salutation; styles of furniture ; social 
customs; political peculiarities; and religious ceremonies
before we can understand the Bible to a nicety. 

But it is certaiuly irrational to conclude that it is "self
contradictory " simply because it is not everywhere well 
understood. Let us treat the Bible like any other book. 
No one affects contempt for Shakspeare because hi~ English 
is antiquated. We 'feel that we have in Rawlinson's Herod· 

. otus, and Jowett's Plato the important ideas of those au-
thors, though some minute points may be blurred. We al
ways decide that the language of an ancient writer is to be 
explained from the peculiarities of his own age, and not 
froni those of our own. Apply these principles to the 
Scriptures, and the phantoms of "self-contradictions" will 
vanish. A good, scholarly commentator is a great assist
ance in, this matter. Anything that throws light on antiq
uity is at once an explanation and .a vindication of Holy 
Writ, which is understood only in the proportion that it is 
u)lderstood self-cor.sistently. 

6. The remark is sometimes made that the Bible is 
"coarse,'' "vulgar,'' '' indelicate," and " obscene." We 
have S:lready seen (Letter ix.) that Infidels cannot consist
ently say an vthing about this. But let us consider the ob
ection for the sake of others. that may not be in their pre-

dicament. 
The assertion that the Bible is more " objectionable " in 

this respect than other venerated books, pr~ves nothing but 
the egregious ignorance of those who make it. It is well 
known that the ancient worship of Venus was nothing but 
a b.estial debauch. Neumann fuund the Thirteenth Article 
of the '' Catechism of the Shamans" too disgusting to 

/ translate (London, 1831, p. 128). The "Asiatic Researches '• 
will shdw you ad nauseam that the IHerature and rites of 
the ancient aud modern Hindus and Persians have always 
been tainted by impurities. The Koran contains many "in
delicate" passages (Chapters ii, vii, xi, xii, xv, xxxvii, etc., 
etc. Sale's trans.). Ot all venerated writings the Bible is 
the freest from what its enemies call "objectionable" plain
ness. It has given but the minimum of such truth as might 
pain genuine mudesty. 

Wantonnesa is always a feature of vulgarity. There may 
be plainness and undisguisedness, and yet no indelicacy. 
The family physician is not coarse because he asks ques
.tions and gives directions in his professional capacity, that 
would be improper at an evening party. A witness may 
narrate all he knows bearing on a case on. trial in a crimi
nal court, without.being considered obscene. 

The Bible is simply u narrative of facts. Such matters 
.. as fell within its province it. told clearly, and without eva

l!lion, This was necessary in order to show all the aspects 
.of human nature. The Btble is a truthful witness giving 
testimony as toNhe character of man. It is also a good 
physician, propounding plain jnquiries and 'prescribing its 
remedies without mincing its words. 

"Unto the 'pur.e all things are pure; but unto them that 
are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure" (Tit. i, 15). 
The ~asty-minded will find food for' lascivious thoughts in 

. a •treatise on physiology. Even a glimpse of a lady's ankle 
will turn. the hearts of some human brutes into Sadorus. 
T.b.~re ap~ tuo~e -whose vile -p~sslo:p.s will be inJl.aiU.ed by 

rea?ing Shakspeare: . Such as these.win, of course, wrest the j found comfort and assurance in the thought that Newton 
Scnptnres unto their owu destructiOn. But the manly and dealt with the question of revelation, forgetful of the fact· 
pure-minded will find in them only a full and faithful riar- that the very devotion of his powers, through all the best 
ration of Truth. The Bible inculcates modesty on men And years of his lift;, to a totally different class of ideas, not to 
women, as you will see by conmlting sucli passages as Ex. speak of any naturfll disqualification, tended to render him 
xx, 26 ; xxviii, 42; 1 Tim. ii, 9, 10. less instead of more competent to deal with theological 

We should instruct children about the Bible as we teach aud historic questiocs" (Adv. of Seience). In addition to 
them about the human body. Whilst we talk less to them this disqualifying inftuence of an exclusively scientific 
about some parts than others, and permit them to regard study, some scientific men show a tendency to magnify the 
some parts as "less honorable" than others, we should rliscrepAncy and widen tile breach between Science and 
teach them to regard every portion as necessary to the Religion. It is noteworthy that treatisrs on the "recon
whole, and all as the workmanship of God (1 Uor. xii, ciliation '' of the two come almost entirely from the relig-
22-25). ious side. 

7. The charge is frequently made against the Bible, but (2) It is umeasonable to speak of an antagonism between 
more particularly against the Old Testament, that it sane- the Bible and Science, where Science is not :fixed and estab
tions cruelty and inhumanity. Honest minds have been Jished. Science, generally speaking, is in a transitional 
puzzled over this apparent fact. It behooves us, then, to state, subject to daily modifications and readjustments; and 
pause and ponder over it. Perhaps we can best J'each this is especially true of those branches of 8cience that are 
the true solution of it by ;neans of a few distinct con- said to contradict the Scriptures. Even astronomy is, in 
siderations: many respects, vacillating and fluctuating. It is an "exact'• 

(1) In n•gard to any given case of alleged atrocity, we science only in a limited sense. Mathematicians have de
should, first of all, sec whether it had the Divine sanction termined the distance of the sun from the earth variously, 
or not, The Jews were sometimes guilty of taking ven- between five millions and ninety-five millions of miles (Dra
geance into their own hands. In such an event they were plOr's Confiicf bet. Rei. and Sci., pp. 173-4); and this ques
inexcusable criminals. tion is still unsettled. Th& great prevalence of round 

(2) It is never fair to pass judgment on any seeming se- numbers in astronomical calculations is rather suspicious, 
verity until its circumstances and antepedents have all been showing that they are at best but approximations to truth. 
ascertained. You'Jook over a field and see afar off a woman Geology is more unsteady still. Take up the last edition of 
whipping a child. You only see the flogging. You hear any worl( on the subject, and you will find it to be'' re
the shrill whiz of the lithe switch as it falls t.hicl( and fast, vised,"'' corrected," and'' chrmg~d." One of Mr. Huxley's 
every stroke bringing out a more vigorous shriek from the Lay Sermons is on "Geological Refo1'm." The Evolution 
writhing victim. Your sympathies are at once with the little Theory doubtless contains some truth; but it is yet in its 
boy. You are ready to pronounce the womau inhuman. But infancy. Prof. Tyndall "deems it indeed certain that 
suppose you draw near and inquire into the affair. Suppose these views (of Dflrwin and Spencer) will undergo modifica
you discover that the woman is the be-y's mother; that she tion" (Advancement of Science). Until Darwinism finds 
is an intelligent lady; that her little son has been disobe- its" missing links," and stands demonstrated, we are not 
dient, though frequently forewarned; that he has been prepared to alter the Lord's Prayer, nnd say: ''Our father, 
truant, untruthful, quarrelsome, incorrigible. You change which art in Africa." It is folly to tall• of a disagreement 
your mind about the matter. You regard the castigation between the Bible and such departments of Science as are 
not only~ just but benevolent. 'It is exactly so as we look continually changing. 
back at the slaughter of the Midianites and Canaanites. If (3) Such things as Science has finally settled corroborate 
we look only at their final destruction, we are apt to say the Scriptures. You have incredulously asked qllestions 
their doom was unmerited. But when we search eacred and about the Deluge. I will answer that Geology is a 
profane history, and _:find that they were the most corruiJt, witness for Genesis. The shell on the moui1tain-top 
unrighteous, villainolls, crime-abandoned, and blood-thirsty contains still the lingering roar of a former Clltaclysm. 
tribes in the wllole world, we cannot but conclude that You would do well to read Hugh Miller's" Testimony of 
their treatment was not so very inexcusable 11fter all. If the Rocks" on this subject. Layard's excavations in Nine
ever desperate and murderous savages deserved summary veh have confirmed many points of Biblical nrchalOlogy, 
punishment, they were the Uidianites and Oanaani tes. The lVIodem chemistry ha~ proved that "all nations" are, sci 
Bashi-bazouks, lVIodocs, and followers of Sitting Bull are entifically spenking, "of one blood" (Acts xvii, 26; comp. 
almost gentlemen in comparison with them. 1 Cor. xv, 39). Physiology has confirmed that much-

But granting that they deserved tlJe penalty, does it foL fought clause of the Deoidogue: "Visiting the iniquity of 
low that the Israelites had a Tight to inflict it 1 I answer the fatbers upon the children unto the third and fourth gen· 
that they lla,d, if the Almigllty is the Ruler of the Universe; eration. '' And the law of natural generation, transmitting 
if he has a right to authorize his rational creatures to apply physical defect.s and mental tortuosities, does not add the 
the penalt1es of his outraged laws; and if he did so authorize important words, too often overlooked, ''Of them that T!ale 
Moses and his successors. If the Common wealth may em- me "-of those who themselves repeat the sins of their 
power a sheriff to execute a murderer, and that without pH-rents. Genuine Science has brought its gold, and frank
bringing the least reproach upon his character, why might incense, and myrrh, to the feet of the Bible. Herodotus 
not the Lord have made Moses and Joshua tue executioners was formerly disb<'lieved, almost with hootings, on account 
of the Midiunitcs and Canaanites? And if they were so of the "incredibility'' of his nanatives. But recent inves
made, why charge them with inhumanity, any more than tigations have changed that sneering incredulity into enthu
a sheriff and his assistants at an execution? siastic admiration. It has been so with the Bible. !guo-

Will you reoly that such severity is unworthy of God? mnce has scoffed at its testimonies; but motleru delvings 
that a Book which records n sanction of such proceedings into the remains of antiquity and the meanings of Nature, 
cannot be superhuman? I will answer by asking, Is Nature are vindicating it most triumphantly. 
then, a human invention? Is she, too, unworthy of a Divine (4) Whatever the stu.te of the question may be, it is clearly 
Creator? She is exposed to tllis objection as much as the inaccurate to say that Nature and t1Je Dible are at variance. 
Bible. Look at the ravages of her Floods, Droughts, Pes- The exact truth is, that only the human inte?"[N'etatian8 of 
tilences, Thunderbolts, Earthquakes, and Volcanoes, and each occasionally clash. Grant the commentator the lib· 
see if her annals are not fuller of judgments and severities erty whiuh the ~cientist claims, nnd we need hear no more 
than even the Old Testament. It will pay you to read on about a collision between 8cripture and Science. Let the 
this subject the third Letter of Watson's Reply to Paine- Biblical critic modify his interpretations, whcl'e <lemon
that book so unfamiliar to ln:fidels, though tlley talk a va.st strated truth requires it, just as the natural philosopher 
deal about hearing both sides before deciding. modifies hiH interpretations, in·his department, when new 

Instead of nursing a mawkish sentimentality ove1· the light demands it-let thii\1' be done, and all will be peace, 
fate of the Midianites, let us rather learn to realize that "sin good-will, and cooperation. 
is exceeding sinful,'' and that "the wages of sin is deaUJ. •' Put these faets and cunsidemtions together-that the best 
And let us not lack candor to admit that the Divine Gov- ~cientists have not recogaized a conflict between the Bible, 
ernment, like human governments to-day, may have vested rightly understood, antl N atLU'e, rightly understood; that 
men with authority to administer the penalties of its capi- the established truths of Science l1ave conoborated the 
tal crimeE. Scriptures ; that theolo11ians and scientists may modify 

8. But the commonest objection of all in these days is, their respective interpretations us new lmowledge is IIC

t.hat the Bible is at variance with Science. On this objec- quired-put, I say, these facts and considerations together, 
tion it is proper to obsel've: and it will become manifest that there is no cause. for dis-

(1) That it is urged, for the most part, by second-class pute between the student of God's Word and the student of 
scientists, and more vehemently still, by men who are no God's Works. 
scientists at all. Allusions to this "variance" are com par- In my eighth letter I referred you to some excellent 
ativeiy rare in Spencer's, Tyndall's, and Darwin's writings. works beariug on this subject. Let me again commend 
Such scientists as Bacon, Newton, Boyll', Hersc!Jel, :Mur- them .to your attentive perusal. 
chison, Davy, Brewster, Faraday, :i\Iorse, 1-Vhewell, Agassiz, And now I take my leave of you once again. I entreat 
were not, in their time, alarmed by this alleged '·'conflict." of you, dear friend, give this subject a dispassionate, can
And at the present day, it S€ems to Mrouse no apprehension did, and thoroul!h examination. Many of the purest hearts 
in the min.ds of men like Argyll, Gladstone, Sir vVilliam and clearest heads of the wvrlll have pondered and reflected 
Thomson, Guyot, Mivart, Dawson, Prof. Owens, Dana, over that singular Book-THE BIBLE. They became con
Henry, Peters, Winchell. So fearless of the result ani such vinced that it was indeed the Worll of God. It is no more 
Christian gentlemen. as William E. Dodge, William Thaw, than fair f,or you to weigh the reasons they have given for 
Henry W. Sage, John C. Green, George H. Stuart, that thinking so. It is true that there 11re perplexities connect
they have made munificent bequests to promote Science ed with believing and accepting the Bible; but to every 
and education. There need be no scare or panic on ac- thoughtful man there are far greater perplexities in con
count of a war of extermination between Science and the nection with disbelieving and r~jecting it. The Bible was 
Bible. opened toward the morning twilight. From the very first 

It should be rf.membered in this connection 'that some the capital letters composing the name of TIIE S.avroun 
scientists are at fault, as well as some theologians. They WHICH IS CnR1sT THE LoRD could be easily read, That 
are disqualified by their very position to be the best judge£ was the vital matter. Like Simeon, mankind could then 
of moral truth. What Tyndall said of Newton will apply say, "Mine eyes have seen thy salvation'' (Luke ii, 30). 
to physical scientists generally: "When tht> human mind But other sublime truths have been becoming legible. Life 
has achieved greatness and given evidence of extraordinary and Immortality are already brought to light. Dim sen
power'in any domain, there is a tendency to credit it with tejlces are appearing more and more distinctly. But there 
simiiar po~el' iu 1141 other domain.s. Thus theologians have lll'e still some things which we see only as through a 
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glass darkly. No lexicon has ever given all the meanings 
of that portentous word, ETERNITY ! 0 to know the 
Christ of the Scriptures as our Redeemer and Example ! 
Clinging to him, we shall penetrate the mysteries of Futu
rity only to discover new blessedness. " Now I know in 
part ; but then shall I know even as also I am known " (1 

after the other animais; while in Gen. ii, 18, 19, does it not The afternoon meeting on Saturday commenced at 2 
state that man was made before the animals ~ o'clock. Mr. Stebbins led oft with a lecture of an hour, a 

In Gen. vii, 1, 25, does it not say Noah took the clean considerable portion of which was a defense of Spiritualism. 
beasts into the ark by sevens; while in the same chapter, 8; After he had concluded, Horace Seaver addressed the audi-
9, does it not say they were taken in by twos ? dence for about the same length of time, touching upon a 

In Gen. viii, 22, is not the promise given that seed time variety of subjects. Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, gave 
and harvest should never cease; while in Gen. xli, 54, 56, the closing address which abounded in telling humorous Cor. xii, 12). Your& sincerely, G. H. -HuMPHREY. 

and lv, 6, does it not say that seed time and harvest did hits. · 
cease for seven years ? In the· evening the large tent was lighted up, and was 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 

In Exodus iv, 21, and ix, 12, does it not say thou didst well :filled with anxious listeners. The exercises consisted 
harden Pharaoh's hPart so that he would not let thy people of short speeches of ten or fifteen minutes each. Among 
go; while in Ex. viii, 15, does it not say that Pharaoh the speakers were Mrs. Gardner, of Rochester, H. L. Green, 
hardened his own heart? Mr. Owens, of Ogden~burg, Dr. T. L. Brown, M. B. De 

PVBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR. In Ex. ix, 3, 6, does it not state that all the cattle and Lana, of Orleans Co., Mrs. Post, of Rochester, Mr. Jenkins 
horses in Egypt died; while in Ex. xiv, 9, does it not say and others. The meetin~~; was highly entertaining. 

BOIENOE Il.A.LL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. that the Egyptians pursued after thy people, and were not Sunday morning at 9 o'clock we gathered promptly at the 
they and lots of horses drowned in the Red Sea ? tent. The work of organization was perfected, the meeting 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1877. 

Interrozatories to Jehovah.-No. 31. 

In Gen. xi, 12, does it not say that Arphaxad was .the adopting by acclamation the officers that had been previously 
father of Sala; while in Luke iii. 35, 56, does it not say that nominated, the platform, constitution, etc. [These will be 
Canaan waa the father of Sala? given in full in our next.] Then an hour and a half was 

Great Jehovah, according to the words ?f thy Son, in 
Mat. vi, 28-34, are we. not enjoined to take no thought of 
the future, or the morrow, as to what we shall eat or drink 
or wear? and are we not instructed to "consider" and pat
tern after the lilies of the :field, which neither toil nor spin? 
while, according to Tim. v, 8, are we not told with equal 
emphasis that, if a man does not make provision for the 
future in preparing for his. own household, he denies the 
faith nnd is worse than an Infidel ? In Prov. vi, 22, are we 
not also told that a man should leave an inheritance to his 
children? 

Does it not say in Mat. ii, 14, 15, 19, 21, 23, that the in- used up in :five-minute ·speeches by various persons, in the 
fant Jesus was taken into Egypt for safety; and in Luke ii, audience. Some told of the progress of Freethought. in 
22, 39, in not an entirely different statement made, and their respective localities. MJ:. M. B. DeLano told us how 
nothing said about his being taken into Egypt? · he and Mr. L. C. Harding had built and dedicated to Liber· 

In Mark i, 12, 13, is not an account given of Jesus being alism and free speech u Hall at So. Barre, N. Y. After this 
tempted forty days in the wilderness, immediately after was over two regular speeches were delivered, the :first by 
his baptism; and in John ii, 1, 2, does it not state that the Mrs. R. W. Scott Briggs, Qf West Winfield, N. Y., and the 
third day after, hi£ baptism he attended the marriage of "other by H. L. Green. 
Cana in Galilee, and performed his first miracle ? Does Sunday afternoon the meeting was opened with a song, 
either of the other evangelists mention anything about that accompanied by the organ, by Prof. C. 0. Hudson, of In· 
first and most extraordinary miracle ? dianapolis, who at each meeting after the second, gave us 

According to Eph. iv, 26; 2 Kings ii, 24, and Mark iii, 5, 
is not anger approved, while in Eccl. vii, 9; Prov. xxii, 
24, and Jameai, 20, is it not greatly disapproved? 

In Mat. v, 1 and 2, does it not say that Jesus preached several pieces. He was assisted by his slstel·, Mrs. J. H. 
his :first sermon sitting on a mount; while in Luke vi, 17, Harter. Their e:x:cellent singing cheered and gladdened all 
20, does it not say it was a plain? present. Regular lectures of about an l)our each were given 

In Mat. v, 16, are we not instructed to let our light so 
shine that all men may see our good works, while in Mat. 
vi, 1, are we not expressly commanded not to do our alma 
before men to be seen of them ? 

In Mark i, 14, does it not say that John was in prison by Prof. C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, and Mr. J. P. Mendum 
when Jesus weut into Galilee; while in John i, 43, and John of the Boston Investigator, after which neal'ly two hours were 
iii, 22, 23, does it not say Johu was not 'in prison when occupied in short speeches from several persons, among 
Jesus made that little jou~·ney? whom were Dr. T. L. Brown, D. M. Bennett, Mrs. Gardner, 

In Mat. v, 39, are we not told to resist not evil, and if we 
are smitten on the right cheek to turn the left cheek to be 
smitten also, while in Luke, xxii, 36, is not an opposite 
course prescribed ?-if we have no sword to :fight with, are 
we not commanded to sell our garment and buy one ? 

In Mark vi, 8, ·9, were not the disciples commanded to Horace Seaver, Dr. Steele, Mr. G. B. Stebbins, Rev . . J. H. 
tali:e a staff and sandals; and in JHat. x, 9, 10, were they Harter, and several otllers. The Rev. Mr. Ellis, of North 
not commanded to take neither staves nor sandals ? Huron, who has recently renounced the fallacies of ortho· 

[TO .BE coNTINUED.] doxy, and who by reading T.a:E Tll.uTa: SEEKER and olher 

Letter from the Editor. 
WoLCOTT, Sunday.Eve., .Aug. 19, 1877. 

In Gen. xvii, 10, is not circumcision directly enjoined, DEAR READERS: The Three Days' Grove-Meeting has 
while in Gal. v, 2, is it not exp1ictly condemned ? · been held, and we are pleased to be able to pronounce it a 

In Gen. ii, 3, aud in Ex. :x:x, 8, is not the Sabbath sane- t c B t ee t d th th d · t grea sue ess. e w n wo an ree ousan earnes , 
tioned and commended as superior to other clays, while in intelligent people have been in attendance, and they are re
Isa. i, 13, Rom. xiv, 5, and Col. ii, 16, is it not spoken turning to their homes filled wi~h enthusiasm, and satisfied 
lightly of and represented as no better than the other days? with what they have seen and heard. 

In Ex. xx, 11, does it not say the Sabbath was established We came via. Rochester, near which city we visited a 
because tliou hadst worked six days and needed to rest on mother and an only sister, and arrived here at Brother Co-
the seventh, while in Dent. v, 15, didst thou not say it was sad's at about noon on Friday, the 17th, where we f9und 
established because thou hadst brought thy people out of H. L. Green, G. B. Stebbins, and numbers of others who 
Egypt with a strong hand ? had preceded us. Some of the preliminary arrangements 

According to Ex. xxxi, iJ.5, N um. xv, 32, 36, is not the had been attended to, the officers of the meeting elected, etc. 
perfor·mance of the slightest amount of work on the Sab· First of all we wish to express our high appreciation for 
bath most positively condemned, and was not life to be our very worthy brother and friend, J. MaLlison Casad, who 
taken as a penalt.y for laboring on that day, whereas, ac· has displayed a great amount of ·zeal and public spirit in 
cording to John v, 16, and Mat. xii, 1, 2, 3, 5, did not thy what he has done for the cause of Liberalism. One year 
alleged Son completely disregard the Sabbath and set it ago he built near his residence, two miles north of the vii
aside? lage of Wolcott, a beautiful Hall, and dedicated it to the 

According to Mat. xxvii, 10, is not baptism positively uses of Freethought, Scientific, and Liberal Lecturers. 
commanded, while in 1 Cor. i, 14, 17, is it not clearly This he did entirely at his own expense. This year ·he 
ignored ? , caused a large tent to be raised in a grove on his land, for 

In Gen. ix, 3. 1 Cor. :x:, 25, and Rom. xiv, 14, are not all the purposes of tbis meeting, and he has fed and lodged 
animals recommended as good, and is not one kind pro- nearly fifty persons for three days, and all free of charge. He 
nounced as clean as another, while in Deut. xiv, 7, 8, are is a most worthy man, and his great desire seems to be to do 
not many varieties of animals denounced as "unclean" and all he can to promote the growth of Liberalism and advance' 
positively forbidden as food ?. the cause of human progress. His family were all very kind 

In Gen. xxi, 23, 24. 31. Num. xxx, 2, Neh. xiii, 25, Isa. and attentive to their numerous guests, and everything was 
lxv, 16, and Heb. vi, 13, ·is n'ot the taking of oaths sarrc. done ,.for our comfort as much as though we had been 
tion()d and fully recognized as being right, while in Mat. patrons of a :first-class hotel in a large city. Every person 
v, 34, are not all oaths positively prohibited? was made to feel that he was welcome, aud that he was re· 

In Gen. i, 28; ii, 18, Mat. xix, 5, and Heb. xiii, 4, is not garded as a brother in the great churcll of humanity. 
marriage clearly sanctioned and approv;Jd, while in 1 Cor. Some rain ft:Jll during the afternoon of Friday, but the 
vii, 1, 7, 8, is it not clearly disapproved? two subsequent days were very fine. Many were present 

In Deut. xxi, 10-14, and xxiv, 1, is not freedom of from different parts of the country. Among those from a 
divorce clt~arly permitted, while in Mat. v, 32, is it .aot great distance were Wm. Sisson, Port Hope, Canada, G. F. 
restricted ? Junkermann, Cincinnati, and Dr. M. Woolley, of Streator, 

Accordhig to Num. xxxi, 18, Hos. i, 2, and iii, 1-3, is not Illinois. 
adultery sanctioned and eonunended ? while in Ex. xx, 14, The fit·st meeting was called at 2 o'clock, Friday after
Reb. xiii, 4, and in other p!aces, is it not positively forbid- noon. The first work in order was the organization of The 
den? Freethinkers' Association of Central and Western New 

In Eph. v, 25, 29; (i;p\t, vi 2, and 1 John iii, 15, is not York. The Constitution, object, and names of officers were 
hatred of kindred condemned, while in Luke xiv, 26 is it read, after which a general conference was held, and short 
not positively commanded ? speeches made by several persons. Giles B. Stebbins, of 

In Dent. xiv, 26, Judges ix, 13, Ps. civ, 5, and Prov. Detroit, acted as Chairman for the day, E. lVI. Sellon, Sec.B 
xxxi, 6, 7; 1 Tim. v, 23, and other passages, are not wine 'fhe Editor of this paper was first called upon for a few 
and strong drink recommended, as cheering the heart and remarks, alter making which he read Eli Perkins' repm-t of 
being good for the stomach, while in Prov. xx, 1, and his interview with a Chinese priest in a J ass-house at San 
Prov. xxiii, 31, 32, is it not denounced? Francisco, H. L. Green, of Salamanca, G. ]f. Junkermann, 

According to Eccl. viii, 2, 5; LIIut. xxiii, 2, 3; Rom. xiii, of Cincinnati, G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Prof. C. D. B. 
2, 3, 6, and 1 Peter ii, 13, 14, iB not the duty of obeying' M'll f s D M w 11 f St t Ill D T 1 s, o yracuse, r. . oo cy, o rea or, ., r. . 
rulers, ministers, etc., set forth; while in Ex. i, 17, 20; L. Brown, of Binghamton, N.Y .. and seveml others made 
'Dan. iii, 16, 18; Mark- xii. 38, 39, 40; Acts iv, 213, 27, and speeches of moderate length. Selections were also read by 
other passages, is not the opposite set forth ? Messr~. Stebbins and Mills. 

In Gen. iii, 16; 1 Cor. xiv, 34; 1 Tim. ii, 12; 1 Peter iii, 13, The second meeting came to order at 9:30 Saturday, Prof. 
are not woman's rights denied: while in Judges iv, 4, 14, Mills as permanent Chairman, The opening address of an 
15, and v, 7; Acts ii, 18, and xxi, 0, are they not affirmed? hour was by Dr. T. L. Brown, on the" Harmonious Sys

In Col. iii, 22, 23; 1 Pet. ii, 18, is not duty to masters en· tern of Thought.'' D. 1\'I. Bennett followed in a lecture of 
joined; and iu Mat. iv,.10, and Mat, x:!dii, 10, is not the an hour and a half, on the ''Religions of the World·," H. 
opposite commanded ? L G f 1 ,, u . reen o lowed wit.u some rema,rks1 and t!wn "-'"orace 

ln Ge11. i, 25, 26, 27, does it not !lay that man was cr!;)ated S~:avef of.thll ,Poston .(uwatiga~. ~ 

sources of light came to take a different view of t!e faith of 
a life-time, greatly interested the audience by narrating how 
he had been brought to change his views. He is a very 
candid man, and he impressed his hearers with the strng· 
gles he had passed through in discarding the old creeds, 
which, rather late in life, he had become satisfied were 
erroneous. No one who heard him could doubt that his 
course had been marked by the most honest convictions. 
For twenty or thirty years he had been a preacher in good 
standing in the M.ethodlst Church. 

On this evening the three days: meeting was closed 
by a ga~hering in Mr. Casad's Liberal Hall, where Mrs. 
Gardner, Dr. Brown, Mr. Stebbins, Mr. Mills, Mr. Junker· 
mann, and others, respectively gave short talks. 

The hest of feeling pervaded this large meeting. Every 
body seemed to be :filled with enthusiasm and a dertermina· 
tion to help extend the cause of truth and mental. liberty. 
It was a happy reunion of the lovers of human progress, 
and many left the grounds with the resolution to organize 
Liberal Associations in their . respective localities. The 
moral results of the meeting will undoubtedly be .of a very 
profitable and beneficial character. During the coming 
autumn many new organizations will undoubtedly be 
effected, !tnd new zeal infused into the ranks of Freethink· 
ers aud Free Enquirers. The general sentiment seemed to 
be that the time had arrived to make an advance all along 
the line, and to take the offensive against the allied hosts 
of superstition, ecclesiasticism and error. Good fruits may 
be looked for from the Three Days' Grove-Meeting at Wol· 
cott. 

We were particularly gratified to take so many friends 
and patrons by the hand, and to become acqnainted with 
many new friends. We have no doubt the three d~ys we 
passed with our kind friends from all parts of the country 
was time well spent on our part, and that the breathing of 
the pure air of the country and the enjoyment of t4e real 
glories of nature will be a real benefit to us. 

The only disappointment we experienced was the non· 
arrival of a quantity of books, pamphlets, tracts, photo
graphs, etc., which a week before we had shipped to 
Wolcott to sell on the grounds. They failed to get through, 
for which we were quite sorry, as were also many others. 

WE have received a letter from .A.. W. Stephenson, of 
Rock Island, Ill., announcing the dettth, on the lOth of 
August, of his son, our friend· and supscriber, Charles 
Stephenson. We deeply regret the loss of this young and 
enthusiastic Liberal. He has been known to the reading 
world through his bonk. o.f noems entitled "The Cqban 
Martyrs." He died firlE. il: tl:.<!: f11itlt of the ultimate triumph 
of Liberal principles: and we trust tnat tne influence of his 
pure life. will have its effect upon those with whom he was 
intimately associated, and who could not fail to love and 
admire him for his truth and nobility of character. 

THAT is the bitterest of all-to wear the yoke of our own 
wrong doing.-George Eliot. 

· A CHILD.aoov passed witli a due mixture of rational in~ 
dulgence, under fond and wise parents, diffuses over the 
whole of life.a calm pleasure and, in extreme old age, is the 
very last remell\bra.nc~ whi!;h ~im\l cu.n erase from the miud 
of man, 
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Religion.· truths, he would not open it to the vulgar, thus intimating questions and obscene literature as generally understood. 
May the day soon arrive wheri no restrictions will be placed 

MR. EnrroR: The Latin root from which the word religion 
is derived means a binding together again, or re·binding, 
which sense is not the one now conveyed by tlhe word relig
ion. If it was, the term· might be dispensed with, for a 
re·binding, in a l)loral sense, is a mora1. action. , Morality is 
a science ba~ed upon human knowledge of the just, true, 
and useful-its basis, experience; but religion has no other 
support than awe and wonder, which are weaknesses of 
the human intellect, felt by men in their attempts to solve 
the mysteries of the Universe. Sterne says: "Of all cants 
in .this _canting world, the cant of criticism is the worst"; 
but I think it must give place to tLe cant of religion, which 
appears to me to be the cant of cants. Like the rod of 
.Aaron, it swallows up all tile rest. I think it is as wild to 

That pleasure is as great 
In being oheated as to cheat .. 

Such is my reply to the oft,repeated question: What is 
religion? I have shown it to be folly-the corrupt fruit of 
diseased human imaginings. Its history is a history of wild 
romance, unfolding tales of such horror that he must be 
brazened by custom who does not shudder at their perusal. 
Religion is a mere delirium a species of d!'unkenness the 
worst of all i and it is no wo'nder, as Bacon has remarked, 
that its rites and ceremonies were attributed to Bacchus 
by the ancients, when eve1'y ungovernable passion grows 
wanton and luxuriant amid its corruptions. J. PETTY. 

La Grosse. 

talk about a reform of society while the people are religious The Freedom of the Press. 
as to set about emptying the great Mississippi with hand- About forty years ago Abner Kneeland was imprisoneiil in 
buckets. The Mississippi might be emptied with hand- Boston for so-called blasphemy. A little later G. J. Holyoake 
buckets, so might a religious people be made good and vir- received the "Last Trial for Atheism" in England. Since 
tuous. ·Both are possible, especially by the aid of miracle; that time the laws relating to such "offenses'' have become 
for miracles make anything possible and anything true. a dead letter. The pitfall to which the Liberal press is now 
Leslie says: "A false religion is but a corruption of the exposed is not blasphemy but ''obscenity. 11 Tile discussion 
true," which would be splendid information: if any man liv- of the 8ocial Qllestion by woodhull and Claffiin and J olm 
ing knew where a true religion could be found, or in what A. Lant, .with their incarceration in jail-even in a peni
true religion consists. What a pity Christians cannot find tentiary at hard labor, a6 in the case of the Iatter-wiii he 
au infallible sacred standard of truth, and nail down the chronicled by the future historian and excite as much as
opinions of skeptics to the _n:oral ~lank of ~he ?~rpenter's tonishment as the conflicts of opinion, with tlw persecu
son. The~ would true r~hgwn_ shme forth m d1~me splen- tion which they engendered, in the past. That the plea of 
d_or, and w1th s~ch dazzlmg br1ghtness tu_at ~thmsts would" "obscenity" is not altogether a recent one is evidenced by 
h1de themselves 1n caves ~?d hole~ where 1ts ~1ght could not the fact that the pioneers or advocates of what is known as 
enter-as the poet says, Kneeling, tremblmg, und ad or- "preventive 'ntercourse" met with much obloquy and per
ing." Not only angels but Atheists would weep; disco~ tent secution som~ forty or fifty years ago. I refer to the heroic 
would be swept from_ the land, povery be uo~nown, priests Richard Carlile, the author of "Every Woman's Book," 
sent to the plow, soldlers be put to good busmess, and law- the ftrst book which openly described these measures. 
yers transformed into honest men! Oh! what blessed Robert Dale Owen several years afterwards wrote his 
1ti~es!-:-when all craft would be destroyed, and _all me.n "l'l1oral Physiology;.. for which, with his qualifled endorse-' 
umted m one great brotherhood of peace, forgettmg theu m nt f Carlile's book he received much denllnciation. 
several natures,_ and_ filling ;he air with j_oy and gladness. D:. C~as. Knowlton, of Massachusetts, quickly followed 

Talk of Athet8ts, mde~d_- In tb.ose ttme~ there could be with his pamphlet, ":Fruits of Philosophy,'' but in this 
none such; for a true re~1g10n would be a miracle, and none case persecution followed with imprisonment. This, how
but a god can work a mlracle. . . . ever, gave much publicity to the pamphlet, and caused it to 
S~ow me a ~lan who pretends to teach true rehgwn, and sell more widely than would otherwise have been the case. 

I WJll show h1m to be a fool or a knave. All, no matter Since then the eccentric Dr. Landis, of Philadelphia, has 
w~at th¥)' be -called, whether myst~ry-men, ·parsons, or been prosecuted and imprisoned for publishing and selling 
priests, who pretend to know the Wlll of a god or gods, a little work entitled "Secrets of Generation." Another 
must either be knaves or fools, o~ both. . notable and original IJroduction is that of Mr. John H. 

The people have been flattered mto the 1dea that they are Noves of Oneida New York entitled "Male Continence." 
~ thinking people. Psha:" l_ does any one suppose a think- This. ~ethocl of 'Mr. Noyes is the more notable from the 
mg peop~e would pay m1lhons of dollars to a lot of men fact that it is practically carried out in the Social Commu
called yn~sts to thmk for them? Of what .earthly be~efit nity of wliich he was the leader, 
~o a thmkmg people would b~ any puppet show? A th::nk- Dr. Knowlton's pamphlet had remained unchallenged in 
mg ~e?ple, forsoo:h!. Yes, so are Hot~en~ots ~nd Can_bs; England until lately. It is now objected to on the ~core of 
even 1~10t~ ar: a thlnkmg people, but th~nktng rs on_e tlu~g obscenity and immorality. Mr. Bradlaugh has valiantly 
an_d thmk:ng J.llstl.y ano~~er. T~e ~mth rs, we are·gtants 1? undertaken the task of publishing and selling it. Already 
sCience, p1gnnes 1n rellgwn ; pndmg ourBel ves on our phi0 has the opposition been the means of -advertising and selling 
1os?phy, y~t dis~racefully rev(llling in every ~p.ecie_s _of thousands· of copie$ .. 
.fictwn.

1 
Smenc~ 1~ the glo~y of ~he world, but reh~10n Is 1ts Th'ese methods of controlling pro)'ln.gation, or at least the 

sham_e. For _by ItS accutse_d _Influence the_ multttude. are supposed necessity for them, were undoubtedly suggested 
kept m gross Ignorance, .fit vwttms for vampires of soctety; by th6 famous "Principles of Population 11 by Mal thus, a 
only bre~the upon them, and they become corrupt masses work that should be read by every reader wbo feels an 
of brutahsm. interest in these questions. lt has been claimed that the 

Religion is all show, lies, delusion, and imposture. It is reading of this work suggested to Darwin some of the pi in
a leprosy which insinuates itself into the veins of our ciples which underlie his celebrated theory of Natural 
moral, political, and social being, poisoning the very source Selection. 
of pure and enlightened reason, which will in time become But my chief object in penning these lines for THE 
the delight and glory of mankind. Religion may be com- TRU'l'H SEEKER is to call attention to a work which not 
pared to powders which are of so corrosive a natul'e that only combines a'll the principles and methods of the fore" 
they not only eat away the prourl-flesh of a wound but the going work~. but· treats this whole question in such an 

. sound flesh also, rotting the bones and piercing to the very exllau5.tive and elaborate manner as to leave but little more 
marrow! Will the people never understand that 1·eligion 
has no otlter foundation than that of me1·e belief? Will it never 
be understood that there can be no religion without faith, 
no priests without imposters, no churches without mum
mery and delusions? If such m6lll as J oha A. Lant, who 
cannot stoop to say Folly's catechism, or believe in an. old 
,Jew book, are to be borne down by fanatics like Anthony 
Comstock, why, then, th~re is an end to freedom and mor
ality, and virtue and justice are but empty names. 
·America is rich, but it!s not a happy nation; it has all the 

means of enjoyment, but enjoyment is beyond the reach of 
its people. 1'he cause of this is to be found in human error, 
of which religion, under all its forms, is the principal 
cause. If this be so, then 

Howe'er d!Eguised, 
Idol. saint, virg-in. vrol)het, crescent, oross, 
For whatsoever symbll thou art I>rized, 
Thou saoerdotal gain but general loss, . 
Who from true worshiv. gold, oan separate thy dross? 

All religions are of equal value-that is, none of them are 
of any .valqe, unless we look upon· them as erutches for 
m9ral cripples. But when society shall have become cured 
of its moral paralysis, it will throw away its religions. 

Robert Owen used to declare that "aU the religioM of the 
world are founded upon falsehood," and he might ,have add~ 
ed all tb.e·relig!ons that ever will be founded, whether called, 
rational or irrational. A mtional relil!;ionist would be as 
curious a being as one calmly violent, or reasonably insane. 
It debauches the minds of its professors, and fills them with 
terror lest too much light-be let in upon the hum a[! under
standing. It minimumlzes morality while maximumizing 
itself: preache~ menjnto vice instead of out, and betrays its 
countless dupel'by the most arrant non-sense that ever fell 
from the lips of a lunatic. · It splits society into knots of 
raving imbeciles, who agree in nothing but howling ·one 
against another. , 

Finally,· religion is that engine of craft which makes life 
a· burden, death a. fear, reducing men to. every species of 
ineutal servitude, the haters of a tyranny they dare not 
resist, and lickers of the fe~t that tread them in the dUBl. 

. __ . J~ b~ir~ Q~flD s~1d pf :f.?lit~n~!le .that ha.d;lt~ his hand kll of 
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to be desired in this direction. · 1t is true that the writer 
does not indorse all the views adv:wced by the author, but 
of those views thinking men and women must be the judges. 
This work was written by a " Graduate of Medicine" in 
1854, and is entitled "Elements of Social Science." It has 
passed through twelve editions, and is published besides in 
four or five different languages. Should the freedom of 
thepress be curtailed in Great Britain, the interdiction of 
the publication of this famous ·work would undoubtedly 
follow. Several years ago, in our own country, George 
Francis Train threatened to issue the " Obscene Pagan 
Bible," comprising all the obscene passages of our 
so-called "Holy Bible." By giving the public a sample 
of what could be clone in that line in the way of a few 
extras called the " Train Ligue" he so frightened the 
Y. M. 0 . .A. that a special law was passed by Congress 
through their influence to not only cover this case but also 
works of the foregoing character. Now let any onego to 
the trouble of making a scrap-book of Train's proposed 
work, and we will venture to say that he will be astonished 
at the magnitude of the work he would form. No better 
argument could be used to illustrate an argument against 
the use of the Bible in the schools than snch collection to 
be used as an appendix. It is owing to this law that Lant 
was convicted of t.Jbscenity, and Dr. Foote was fined $3,500 
for sending through the mail his pamphlet,· "Words in 
Pearl for the Married." 
. We boast of the freedom of our press, but do not the 

facts show that even monarchical England has been more 
tolerant in the discussion of the social question than we 
have·been? 

I see that Mr. Bennett purposes issuing an American 
edition of the famous "Elemel).ts of Social Science." It 
is ~o be hoped that this work !llllY meet with a cordial 
reception and be· widely_ read. It is a work written in ·a 
conscientious spirit, and cannot help but impart information 
of real valu~. It is. to be hoped that the free discussion of 
social and sexual questions may not be hampered by laws 
which, in reality, have only injustice as their foundation. 
There is a vast., difference between .. the.: earnest sober 

J. 

on truth telling as well as truth seeking. MEmcus. 

"My Father's Business." 
HYGEIAN HoME, SP.RINGFIELD, Mo. 

BuoTHER BENNETT: Please allow me to encroach upon 
the columns of TEE TRUTH SEEKER in a brief report of 
Zion's cause in this portion of God's heritage. 

In a sermon recently delivered by the Rev. Dr. P. (Pres
byterian) of thii place, on "The Great Want of the 
Church," the speaker made the startling announcement 
that "notwithstanding Springfield sends more people to 
her churches every Sabbath morning than any other city in 
the State outside of St. Louis, the church thermometer 
stands at zero, the evidences being presented at the regular 
Wednesday evening prayer-meetings." ' 

"Congregations of five hundred membership have four 
hnnd'red sleepers, and congregations of two hundred have 
one hundred and seventy-five dead members." 

''There are not twenty-five active, working members in 
either of the (eight) churches in Springfield." 

"In a choice between Christianity and the world, the 
latter llas it, and Christians iri choosing between places of 
amusement and the services of God, too often choose the 
former." 

He further continued : "He thought ministers in too 
many cases had become so modest they could not present 
facts as they really are. 11 

He referred to a celebrated modern divine, whose speech 
was chaste and refined, asking pardon for having been so 
crude as to use the word heU in his discourse. He said he 
thought ministers should not regard themselves superior to 
Christ, their great teacher, who was not too modest to say 
to a wicked people, " Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, 
how can ye escape tbe damnation of liell?" 

"The kingdom of Christ," he added, " is making slow 
progress ; where one man is saved ten are dragged down to 
destruction." 

Fearful indeed is it not to contemplate ? 
He continued: "With the 11bundant supply of chuJ"ch 

mac!tine1'Y and sixty-five thousand ministers in the United 
States, the churches do not average but two conversions in 
a year, and he saw nothing but a defeat and complete 
l'Out unless there was a general awakening in the Church.'' 

Tile above, coming as it does, from one of Springfield's 
leading ministers, whose moral, religious and intellectual 
standing is unquestionable, shows unmistakably the fosailw 
ized and lifeless condition of that great system called 
Christianity, which is to revolutionize the world and bring 
in subjection ail other systems. With the mighty hosts of 
chosen vessels in God's service, and· the innumerable sums 
of money at their disposal, to say nothing of the great •ac
rifices of life for man's redemption, it is truly lamentable 
and quite discouraging to be assured of the salvation only 
of Bo few. 

Notwithstanding protracted religious meetipgs are usually 
held here from one to two mouths from the beginning of 
the New Year, this same divine in connection. with the above 
stated that "but one profession of religion had been pub
lished in Springfield in a year." 

So destitute of the vitalizing principle is theology, that 
little short of a combined and prolonged effort of the more 
zealous and energetic members· of the church, with their 
concentrated magnetisms, i3 found to be sufficient to fully 
arouse the remaining portion from their stupor to the great 
necessity of bringing souls to Christ.. From the doctor's 
own statement of the' church's lethargy, no greater evidence 
for something better and more satisfying than the present 
system of theology could be required. 

Interest in the Biblical, mythological stories so oft re
p€ated is largely lost, while there is a growing interest and 
almost universal desire for the energizing truths of science 
and common-sense ideas, which, to be understood and ap
preciated, need only to be fairly and forcibly presented. 

In the front rank of those who have the stamina to meet 
and successfully expose the sophistries of the priesthood 
and disabuse the pu':>lic mind of their erroneous teachings, 
is the Editor of this journal, who justly merit~ the com· 
bioed influence aud support of all those who desire the 
moral and mental elevation of mankind, and whose posi
tion and intellectual capacity is less suited to such a work 
than his. 

Then include me, Bro. Bennett, with this class of work
er'S, and put me down for a copy of "Lord Amberley's 
work,'' six copies of "John's Way,'' and ''The Case 
Against the Church,'' for which is enclosed money-order of 
$5. {10 for the amount. Fraternally yours, 

J. s. LYON, M.D. 
--------------------

11· Is a miserable state of mind to have few to desire and 
many things to fear. 

HE shall be immortal who liveth till he be stoned to 
death by one without fault. 

MoDEsTY is to merit as shades to figures in a picture, 
giving it strength and beauty. 

AN honest blacksmith, when urged to start a libel suit, 
answered: "I can hammer out a. bett@r reputation on my 
anvil than all the lawyers in Christendom can give me. 

LIMIT your wants; the must is hard, an(l yet solely by 
this must can we show how it is with us in our inner man. 
To live according to our caprice requires no peculiar 
powers. 

ENVY cannot be bid. It accuses and judges without 
proofs; it· exaggerates defects; its conversation is filled_ 
with gall, exaggeration, and jnjury. It stands ~ut with 
obstinacy and with fury against striking merit, It lS hast~·, 
l.usenaible'l\nd bl'utal, . ·- _ · 



Death of F1·eedom, 
BY GERALD MASSEY. 

Smitten stones will talk with fiery tongues, 
And ths worm, when trodden, will turn: 

·THE TRUTH: SEEKER, ·AUGUST ~5, 18?'7. 

long way, as nothing to compare with it can be 
found within a radius of twenty miles. All the 
timber used is cedar, and has been brought at 
least twenty-five miles. Old ditches and roads 
ar~ to be seen in even direc ion. 

But. cowards, ye cringe to the crue!Qst wrongs, 
A.nd answer with never a spurn. 

most affectionate attentions by "my vretty 
FanPy," as I used to call her. Fanny's acting 
coadjutant to Maflitt filled me with admiration 
for the man. A few weeks after, there was a 
"great time" in Gold street, none leas thA.n the 
marriage of "my Fanny" to Maffltt. I was 
there. The furore of assembled hundreds out
side alarmed me, as it be~ poke the greatest ob
jection to the marriage. which I then could not 
understand. I kissed Mr!<. Maffi.tt good-bye on 
leaving Brooklyn, and never saw her again; but 
only a few months afterward learned to my ex
treme horror thllt. forsaken and deserted by 
J'lfuffltt, ~he had died of a broken heart! Then 
"did my love to hatred turn," then did I use
Je,-sly weep as I learned of his several previous 
wives and ungodly liaisons with many dishon
orAd women! 

The Navajo Indians say, in regard to these 
ruins, that their forefathers carne thAre i'lvo old 
men's ages ago (500 years• and that these ruins 
were here, and the same then as now, and there 
is no record whatever of their origin. 

Then torture, oh, tyrants, the spiritless drove, 
Columbia's helots will bear, 

There's no hell in their hatred, no God in their 
love, 

No shame in their death's despair. 

For our fathers are praying for pauper vay, 
Our. mothers with death's kiss are 1vhite: 

Our sons are the rich man's SP-rf» by day. 
And our daughters his slaves by nigllt. 

Simple Den's Faith. 
Do you think I'm aFraid of dyin' 

Bec"s I would ruther live 

Ths tear less are drulfk with our tears; they 
have driven From that time to the present John N. Maffltt's 

talents, which wBre wonderfully great, have 
only made me detest his memory the more! and 
while admitting of much honor and sincarity 
Rmong the clerical profession, my doubts are 
nwny the more 011 aceount of my early.loving 
experience with Fanny Pierce, \)oDd the worse 
tb11n mut·derous (lesertion of her by John Nsw-

And hang on to my mis'able chances 
And what they are likely to give 

In the way of good eatin' and drinkin', 
With the 'pepsy a-houndi n' me 3o. 

The God of the poor man mad! 
For we weary of waiting the he! p of l!eaven, 

Anu ths battle goes still with the had. 
Oh, but death for death. and life for life, 

It were better to take and give, 
With hand to throat. and knife to knife, 

Than die out as thousands live! 

For our fathers are praying for pauper pay. 
Our mothers with death's kiss are white: 

Our sons are the rich man's serfs by day, 
And our daughters his slaves by night. 

When the heart of one half the world does beat 
Akin to the brave and the trnfl, 

And the tramp of democracy's e:uthquake feet 
Goes thrilling the wide world through, 

We Rhould not ba living in darkness aud dust, 
And dying like slaves in the night. 

But, big with the might of the inward must
We should battle for freedom and right! 

But our fathers are praying for pauper pay, 
Our mothers with death's kiss are white; 

Ou1· sons are the rich man's serfs by day, 
And our daughters his slaves by night. 

A Mo"del Deacon. 
Jersey City is possessed of model deacons. 

The following occurrence illustrates some of 
thflir peculiari!ie~: 

On the first of May last, Dea. John H ---,of 
the Second Presbyterian Church, was engaged 
in the pleasant pastime of moving, A load of 
furniture had just been dumped in a rather 
cioreless manner by the cartman uvon the side
walk, by which operation it had been broken 
and damaged to tho amount of ab"ut SlOO. Dea
con John was, of course, iudignant, aull eased 
his mind with a volume of" cuss-Wi>tds" noon 
the poor cartman's heH.d. Just at that moment 
Dr. P-e came along, and asked the deacon 
what he was swearing so terribly about. 

"Just look there." said n.e Deacon, voinfJng 
to his injured ful'lliture; ·• see what that G-d 
d-d bloclrhrmd has donel-be's broken more 
furniture than his d-d head is worth." 

"But, 1 olm," interposed the doctor, "you 
mustn't swear so; it's very wicked; and, be
sides, you must. remember that you arB a dea
con in the church, and are setting a bad exam
vie for the members." 

"I know it." replied thfl deacon," but G-d 
d-m their souls, too. They had no buoiness 
to make me deacon until after the first of May; 
for a man that won't swear then ain't worth a 
cuss anyhow." 

The cloctor gave it uv, and left the deacon to 
have his swear out. 

My Experience with John N. Mntlitt. 
SHAKERS, N.Y .. Aug. 12, 1871. 

1\In. EDI'J:OR: In TH!il TRUTH SETI:KEl~ of Aug. 
4th, I read with sorrow the sad bistot·y of a 
class of humanity which claims for itdelf the 
superior virtue to which it so frequently prove~ 
untrue. If these men and women ever were 
exn.lted to those heavens they declaim so much 
about, sut·ely the tail of ths dragotl has drawn 
a thir<l part to the oarth of their sensuous 
natures. We know your compilation to be very 
far from comolete, but it was sufficiently 
complete to satisfy any rational human being 
that Ann Lee's testimony was true: '"Poor man 
in the flesh, is nl ways in danger." By the peru
sal of that dreadful catalogue, tbtu-e was a feel
ing of unchadty aroused within me as I came 
to the name of John N. ilial1itt. I had an expe
rience with him th>Lt time can never efface from 
my memory-one that I seldom permit myself 
to dwell uuon. · 

I was an eight-year-old Brooklyn boy when, 
about thirty years ~ince. lllaffitt minister'ld in 
a r<wival at Dr. Green's cllll reb. Among the 
consl)icuous features of that revival w;,s a tall, 
Sl)are but beautiful yo:.~ng woman, moving 
about the ehut'Ch during services, pleading 
with attendants to beco111e converted by" com
ing forward." Her endeavors were a complete 
success, and very many who may read these 
lines will bAar rne witness, i\Iaffltt was a pow
erful preacher, had a very musical voice, <tnd 
would break forth from discourse into songs 
ami hymns with invtuiabl the desit·ed effect
arousing the revival <'Dirit in many. At his 
ordination as a minister, one of the attending 
vriests remarked upon his peculiltr faculty of 
effectiveness with t!1e gentler sex, quoting Acts 
xvii, 12. After services \Qere over anJ 1\Iaffi.t.t 
had dPscended from the pulpit, hundreds 
would flock around him-a great majority 
being womsn~and I heard many, upon grasp
ing bis hand, tell him he was worth his weight 
In gold, etc. · 

To my childish mind he was Jesus come 
again. and I clasped his hands with reverent 
awe, and when he kiss~d me I felt as highly 
honored as I had thought of the children 
brought to Jesus! There was some cause for 
my thinking so. 'l.'he YOUllll: and be.tutiful 
woman befot·e mentioned was Fannie Pierce 
(da,ughter of Judge Pierce), whom I loved, as a 
child, second only to my sainted mother. l\Iy 
father belng a legal ~rent Ieman, was fr~quently 
under the necessity of visiting the Judge; and 
I as a littlEJ boy of six, always accompanying 
uim, W<J,~ p,lwa¥\1 weloomag br caressell and 

land Maffltt. Yours truly, 
G. A. LoMAS, Ed. Shaker, 

Mr. Humphrey's Book. 
ANGOLA, IND., An g. 4,1877, 

BRo. BENNETT: July nth I received a printed 
can! from the Rev. G. H. Humphrey, headed in 
liLrge letters, "Hell and '·Damnation." a book 
advertisement. I wish to ~ay to Mr. Humphrey 
that the early part of my life was wholly over
shadowed by this terrible cloud of bell and 
damnation. ]}'!v haalth at one time was seri
ously impaired by this hell and damnation 
doctrine, and now with due respect to the Rev. 
gentleman, I wi·ll say I have no use for that 
kind of literature. I am IHlt fectly free from 
fear of the future-this world to me is very 
beautiful; the Creator and his works I revere, 
yet it is something I do not pretend to compre
hend. I consider myself but an infant in 
knowledge, but the little til at I have learned of 
Nature and Nature's laws. and the light of truth 
,bat has penetrated the dark cloud that once 
hung over me has made me llappy, not reck: 
less, and I hope that ]}'Ir. Humphrey may yet see 
his error and devote his time and talent to the 
lifting of the dark cloud of ignorance and su
perstition from the peovle. To be bound in 
the chains of ignorance and superstition is 
hell and damnation in good earnest. I look 
forward to the time of my dissolution as calmly 
as I look forward to the time of retiring for a 
night's sleep. I have a hope that I may have a 
conscious existence beyond this life, but I have 
no knowledge and no fears in relation to that 
matter. I live for the present, knowing if I do 
my duty faithfully in the present according to 
the best of mv understanding and abilitY. it 
will ever be well with me in the future. 

SALLIE J. MINER, 

A Prehistoric City. 
THE REMARKABLE RUINS DISCOVERED IN THE 

VALLEY OF THE ANUUS, IN CO~ORADO. 
Prof. Hayden has given southwestern Colo

rado a new interest by discovering and describ
ing the ancient ruins in that section, and in 
southeastern Utah. The stories told about these 
ruins are very interesting. The fertile valley of 
the Animas was densely inhabited and highly 
cultivated by an enlightened race of veople cen
turies ago. The ruins of the houses, corrals, 
towns, fortifications, ditches, pottery ware, 
drawings, non-interpretable writings. etc., 
show that many arts were cultivated by these 
prehistoric peoole which are now entirely lost. 
'l'heir houses were built of almost every kind of 
stone, from small boulders to the finest sand
stone. 

The finest of these ruins, and the nearest per
fect, are situated about thirty-five miles below 
Animas City, in a large valley fiftaen miles long 
by seveu wide, on the west side of the river. 
This valley has been covered with buildings of 
every size, the two largest being 300 by G,OOO feet, 
and about 300 feet apart. They are built of 
small blocks of sandstone, laid in adobe mud, 
the outside walls being four feet and the inside 
walls from a foot aucl a half to three feet thick. 
In the lower ~;tory are found port-holes a foot 
square. 'l'here are rooms now left and walls for 
about four Rtories high still standing. About 
the second story, on the west side, there was 
once a bn.lcony along the length of the 
building. No signs of a door a~e visible in the 
outer walls, and the ingress must have been 
from the top, in the ins!d~ there bHing passag<'s 
from room to room. Most of them are small, 
from s by 10 to 12 by 1~ feet, the doors being 2 
by~ feet. Tb'e arche~ over thE! doors and port
holes are made of small cedar poles two inches 
wide, placed across, on which the masonry is 
placed. 'I' he sleepers supporting the floors are 
of cedar, about eight inches thick, and from 20 
to 50 feet long, and about three f~et apart. A 
layer of small round poles was then placed 
across the sleepers. then a layer of thinly-split 
cedar sticks, tben about three inches of earth, 
then a lllver of r.edar bark, then another layer 
of dirt, then a car1;et of some kind of coarse 
grass. The rooms that have been vrotected 
ftom exposure are whitewashed, and the walls 
are ormtmeuted with drawinli:S and writings. 
In one of these rooms the impression of a band 
dipped in whitewash on a joist is as plain as if 
it had been done only yesterday. In another 
room there are drawings of tarantulas, centi
pedes, horses, and men. 

In some of the rooms have been found 
human bones, bones of sheep, corn cobs, 
goods, raw hidss, and all colors and varieti<Js 
of pottery ware. Tllese two large buildings are 
exactly the same in every respect. Portions of 
the buildiugs plainly show that they were de
stroyed by lire, the timbers being burned off 
aud the roofs caved in,leaving the lower rooms 
entirely protected. The rock that these build
lll!.;'S were. built ot lllust ha.y~ I,Jt~su brought a 

And havin' to den up in winter 
Like the bear with the alrliest snow? 

No Sir! I tell you that dyin' 
Is leavin' the things that we know 

And fioatin' out into strange waters, 
All dark above uu' below I 

I keer not bin' for New Jerus'lem; 
I kn·•w 'tw<•uldn't seem like bum-· 

'Cos where they have things so svlendid 
They don't expect DOOr folks to cum! 

Bilt 0. if the singin' in heaven 
Was the hum of the wind in the vines, 

Or the noise of the brook and the river 
Where the brook and the river jines; 

If the birds were to sing hal4Jluyar 
As they do in the bushes all day, 

Anct the little brown chivvies would chitter 
And the locusses chirrup away; 

If them streets was all kivered with mosees 
And shaded with trees overhead, 

With leaves drQppln' down in a shower, 
Plain purvle and yellow and red; 

II over that wondert ul river 
I could go all alone fu< to float 

In and out through the sweet smellin' lilies, 
With only just Maje in my boat; 

If I c0uld hear Maje before me 
A-barkin' along the trail, 

I should know there was some thin' to foller 
That wouldn't be likely to fail: 

And I'd lay down my head contented 
To let the moss over JUs grow 

As it does on the trees in the forest, 
And say I was willin' to go. 

If the Lord has allers been with me, 
And he held me fast by the band 

When the fog kivered up the valleys 
And I'd lost the lay of the land, 

And 'twas 8afe to trust him so fur, 
I'll trust him the very last mile: 

He knows where to Jo,,k when he wants me 
Without hailin' him all the while. 

l§rientllu Qkorrespond.ence. 
I. F. HALDEMAN·, Harrisburg, Pa., writes: I 

love THE TRUTH SEEKER. It is not Only a "seek
er" but a finder of truth, and a teller of the 
same. If times were better there would be an 
immense demand for your publications. I 
heartily wish you success in all your great and 
laudable enterprises. 

WM. A. RAMSDELl., Meads Mills. Mich., writes: 
The two copies of "Collection" received, and 
please send me two more. It is a book that the 
peovle of this locality have wanted :very much. 
We can now conduct the funeral service of. our 
friends without being imposed uvon by black
guards of the" ragged edge" order. 

JOHN CLARK, Arcata, Gal., writes: Orthodoxy 
is on the wane here, THE TRUTH SEEKER is 
e'siJecially sought by the young and growing 
minds of this generation, and by all who are 
beginning to think for themselves. I trust I 
may live to see the day when the masses will 
not do their thinking through a priestly proxy. 

FRANK HANAN, Oregon, Wis., writes: I have 
been looking over the" Collection," and. I must 
candidly say that I think it well worth the 
vr!ce, even H ther() were not a hymn in it. 'But 
now we can sing whenever we feel like it; can 
sing doxologies and songs of truth, and can 
sing to suit everybody. The getting up of this 
work is the happiest bit you ever made. 

J. R. KERR, Nolans River. Tex., writes: I have 
read the first volume of Truth Seeker Tracts, 
and if the other thJ;ee volumes are as good, 
ihey are the best books that ever carrie into 
my hands, TheY c.ontain just the matter for 
missionary work. I have been a patron of 
your paper for over a year, and nll I ask is that 
it may continue to be as good in the future. 

T. I. STEVENSON, Corydon, Ky., writes: Your 
Wl'itings aecord so well with my own Ideas that 
it really makes me happy to read them. I 
never believed in the Design Argument in re
~Zard to tbe Universe, but I do believe there is 
design in your tracts. I am located right in 
the heart of orthodoxy, but shall do all in my 
power in b·elping along the good causa. by cir
culating your publications. 

S. H. PETERs, Sabetha, Kan., writes: I enclose 
pay for your plucky little vaper another year. 
I am one of the young men of the times who 
think that the wot·ship of anything is degrad
Ing and as oecies of fetichism. In this section of 
tho country, the youth are o.uite skeptical and 
the majority of thtl rising generation through
out the ·land arr. ignoring the right of any pow
er to control their relili:ious belief. 

W. S. WALTER. Rock Springs, Wy. Ter., writes: 
THE TRUTH SEEKER comes regularly aud is 
read with interest. It is really a feast of fat 
things. I am pleased n.t the ease with which 
you handle your opponent In the discussion. 
The main arguments, thus far, are mostly made 
up vf quotations; Of oourse the subject has 
many commentators. and one can a!" ays find 
~uot<J,t~o .. l> tq s~H 411;! !!idll of the quesUo~. 

L. H:I,YMAN, Buffalo, Mo., writes: For many 
years I have regarded the vovulal' systems of 
religion as shams. I have lately \ileen reading 
some of your publications. and like thPm very 
much indeed, Pspecially IngerRoll's lectures, 
which I pronounce the heat book I ever read. 
The penvle herA are generally ignorant and 
intensely prejudicRd a~aiilst everything not 
out-and-out orthodox. I am trying to circulate 
your books to the best of my means and as far 
as I can get them read by my neighbors. 

DANIEL DAVIS, Fayettll, Iowa, in remitting 
for" The Champions of the Church" and a 
second copy of the" Collection." thus writes of 
thA latter: I have bad to sell my copy to the 
first Liberal to whom I .-.xhibited it, lle was so 
determined to.,.have it, You ought to have 
an immanse sale of the work, for it really is 
a necessity in the family of every FrePthinker, 
It is astonishingly cheav and singularly 
adapted for the purposes for which it was 
prepared. It. now seems quite strange how 
we ever got along without such a work. 

D. ]}'IADDEN, Kimberton, Pa., writes: Enclosed 
you will find amount for" Collection" and re
newal of my sub~cription. Some tiine ago I 
wrote you to niscontinue my vaiJer when the 
time expired, but 11fter further consideration 
have concluded to remain a reader of the noble 
TRUTH SEEKER. May it prosper f for such va
pers are doing more good than all the preach
ing frotu the thousands of pulpits. ThAy ap
veal to the reaRoning faeultles, expanding and 
devAio Di.1g the intellectual attainments, !eRving 
blind faith to the Church. as a relic of vast ages. 

MRs. J. H. MonsE, Scott, Incl., writes: The 
"Collection" was duly received, f:.nd notwith
standing domestic duties and voor health. I 
have managed to reacl it through: and vortions 
of it were so ber.utiful that I h~1ve read them over 
and over again, The hymns and recitations 
are Sll,Derlor to any similar compilation of 
verses of which I know It is almost enough to 
give a person the spirit of prayer to read the 
Invocations. TJJ:Jll 'rRUTH SEEKER has become 
a necessity in many houses, and the rending of 
it gives one hope that the" good time coming" 
is not fa1· hence. Do not let the fear of Ludlow 
street jail nor the gates of hell deter you from 
.the great work before you. 

MRS. KATE PARKER, Anheim, Cal., writes: I 
am economizing on the can-get-along-withouts 
to save. mmiey for your publications. I look 

·UDOn ·THE TEUTH SEEKER a~ the best of papers, 
and rhe only one that dares print trutii .. 0 how 
I wish there were more people who would take 
Rn interest in it. a.nd read and investigate for 
themselves! The'" Sages" seems au ever-new 
book, and I am extremelv well pleased with 
Amber ley's '"Analysis." 1\Irs. Slenker's pboto. 
is received, and every time I look at it I feel like 
saying,'" !-tow do you do, Sister Elmina? Every 
word from your pen is .a gem to me. Give us 
more of your writings, aud may you have your 
reward here and hereaftsr." 

1\'Ins. n. JoNES, 0Bntralia, Ill., writes: I have 
received a coDY of "'l'he Truth Seeker Col!ea
tion," and consider it one of the most useful 
books of this age. It is something that has 
been long needed among the Liberal and Spir
itual classes. When members of our families 
now die we can get along without the preach
ers, who uRually improve the occasion to send 
the deceased to hell. We have often Leard them 
address the afflicted friends thu~: "Take warn
ing from him who lieth before you: he bas 
died in his sins. Live a better life, that the 
judgment of God shall not fall upon you." And 
this a.ta time when the friends have all they 
ean possibly bear without having their feRlings 
outraged by sucb stuff. It is to be hoped that 
the services of priests will hE\ now entirely dis
pensed with among our people. 

S. J. KNOWLEs, Quincy. Mich., writes: I find 
after a year's reading· of .THE TRUTH SEEKER 
that its advocacy of good and e::.:oosure of evK 
is its most marked feature; and if its readers 
live up to its moral teachings, as well a3 Bible 
believers do to the vrecepts of their old book, 
they will become the models of moralitY. Peo
ple who accept the Bible as their standard are 
gen~rally a ureat deal better than its teachings 
would make them, for many of its commands 
are revolting and horrible, and God is described 
as b~ing a monster of cruelty and immorality, 
My parents were both Quaker ministers, well 
known in your city forty years ago. I qistrib
ute rny papers and find they ar·e doing great 
good. I also loan my Liberal books. A Bap
tist.minister after r·eading a copy of Paine's 
works with which I ·had supvlied him, says 
they should be read by everybody on aecount of 
their moral teachings, and also· that many of 
their criticisms 'of the Bible are true. 

E. G. SMITH. Bath, N. Y,. write8: The" Collec
lion" more than met my expBclations. I f0und 
it finely bound and filled with forms verfectly 
adapted to all the vublic needs of families and 
societies. It is a gem of Liberal literature.' I 
have just read the "Age of Reason·" you also 
sent me. I believe it t.o be one of the be'st men
tal productions of one~of the brightest minds 
the world has ever produced. Its reasoning 
harmonizes with the progressive thol!lgbt of to
d~y. No one can calculatE! the damage done to 
humanity by the attempted suppression of that 
work. Had it been vermitted to reach the 
masses and b·· en generally read, I!1ankind to
day would be as far advanced in science and 
morals as they probably will be at tbe close 
of the next century. By persecuting Paine the 
Christian Church bas covered Itself with shame 
and dishonor. And Mr. HumphJ;"eY say~ we 
have nothinf.!' better to offer at this late dav than 
the "Age of Reason." This. is enough. Reason 
does not grow stale and svoil with age. A fer
tilizer that vroduced a good croP. oi wheat fifty 
years ago will do the same this year. Thl'l de
cadence of the Christian superstition will be 
traced by the historian of the future to 'the pub. 
liQattoJl. of l'a.ine's "A~e o! R,easot;~;" 
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A FRIEND in Cfinton. Mass., Writes: How we 
started our Liberal Club will. perhaps, interest 
your readers, and may cause some others to do 
likewise. Many a time had we sighed, longed 
for, and pictured te> ourselves the idea of such 
a club; yoa, and even envi•<d those who from 
time to time sent on word of the formation and 
vrogre~s of their as~ociati on s. We had long 
t~lks with one Libera.! who, years ago, had 
been one of a few that had made the atteml)t 
and failed. The prospect lo0ked anything but 
invit.lng. True; there were many who, rumor 
had it, were very radieal In their views; but 
would they come out and show their colors? 
We dE•cided to try, and then and there wrote 
out a number of lett~rs. in which we set a 
date and tJince" of meeting-, and sent them to 
those who were said to be favorable to the 
caus·e. and," tell it not in Gflth," some of them 
went to church-goer""· Well, we had a meeting, 
very small at first. At our second mestino!l' we 
or~ranized ourselves into the Clinton Liberal 
Association, and adopted, with some slight 
moditlca.tions, the first form of Constitution 
and Bye-laws in the "Truth Sr;ooker Collection." 
Let me say to the brot!:Jers and sistet·s nmong 
your readers, you don't know till you try what 
you can do in this line. Yonr lleld can't look 
any mor·e barren tlpu ours. and it is not only 
what more good we cn,n do for Libt>ralism when 
urrited, that-should tern pt yon to join together, 
but the influence it has individually is very 
great. "It is not good for man to be alone," 
hollis good in all-cases, and sociability is wnat 
all true Liberals shouhl endeavor to ))nsh fox·
Wt~rd. One of our members, well advanced in 
years, tells us that this is what he has b~en 
.wi~hlng aud waiting for for twenty years. 
Think of ir. Talk of old Sime"n wnJtin~ in the 
tem.,le to see tne Christl And though, like 
Simeon. he did not take the society up in his 
arms and bless it, he did better. put his hands 
in his pockets and helped it. WB are f•·w in 
numbers, bllt all in unison. and one thing that 
we should like to see on a lar~e scale we have 
done, namely, S);liritualists, Materialists, <;Jtc., 
all work ltatmoniousjy togethBr; a Spiritu,al
ist In the chair, a Materialist as Treasurer, and 
the Secretary one wbo is undecided as regards 
either state. 'rhe Banner of Liaht. the Inu€sti
oatm·, and Tnm TRU'rR SEEKEBare all represent
eel. and a tHUt of each read at our meetings. 
Surely, never was a surer si~n of the millen
nium. If this is not too long,I wish to add that 
the society wlll be glad to see any who are in
terested in the cause at their meetings in tne 
Sovereigns of Industry Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at two P. M. 

~=================----
WATER·CURE.-Dr. Lyon's Hygeine Home for 

the receptioR of patients for board and treat
ment; was established in 1874, and is meeting 
with marked success, both in numbers and 
oures. Send for circular, etc., to J. S. LYON. 
Box 247. Springfield, Mo. 12t19 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

In the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WAS'r!NG disease. It is au external appli~ation 
and has made one thousand vermanent cures, 
and some of tb,em were in a terribly sha,ttel·ed 
condirien: h11-d been in insane asylums, many 
had falling--sickness fits; othet·s on the verge of 
oonsumption, while others, again, had become 
foollsh and hardly able to take care of them-
selves. · 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The ,disaoverer of this valua,hle remedy, and 
who uses it exel nsi vel y in hl s practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
!loll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms f.!xtremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp. Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. R. T. Trail's New- Yo1·k, Hygienic 
Institute, Send for Oi?·cular. Z1 E. zo St .. N.Y. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Hmne is in 
Springfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

Reader and Thinker! 
Send stamp for E. C. WALKER'S Catalogue of 

Freethought and Scientifle .Books, Paruphlets 
and Tracrs, Dealer in 

PHOTOGRAPHS, MOTTOES, "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY," 

And other envelopes, etc., etc. Agent for 

ENGLISH AND GERMAN LIBEJ;tAL AND SCI
ENTIFIC PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 

Send three cent stamp for" PATRIOTIC AD
DRESS" of the National Liberal League. 

Don't forget to send five cents for seven Lec'
tures by Col. R. G INGERSOLL, a!'ld AB:so-r's 
"Truth for the Times." Address 

E. C. WALKER, 
6t33 Box 59.1!'lorence. Benton Oo .. Iowa. 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY, seven miles 
from ROOHESTEJ{, affords excellent accommo
dations during the warm weather. in the way 
of good board at reasonabl.e prices for famllies 
or single person,s. The surro·unding scenery 
is interesting, and 1he facilities 'for fishing 
sailing and row!~:~g unsurpassed. . ' 

Address · MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze, Rochester; N.Y. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM: MoDoNNEioL, Author of "Heath· 

ens of the Heath," 
.A"7'b,e mqet Scorching Book evet · nublish:ed in 

mer1ea smc~the 'Age of Rea.son,'r; " 
In va.per, 60 cenJ;B; -Bound, 1!0 cents. For. Sale 

~t.J~hit!'Oftloe:· . ' ·• · · / · 

THE WORLD'S Just Issued! 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: AN.AllSIS Of RELIGIOUS BEllH 
BEING BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His ftrst and most Impor

tant volitical work. Clear type. Paper, 15 cts. 

THE CRISIS. 0ontaining Nos. I. to XVL, in
clusivA. Wrirten In the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the Amel'ican Revolution. 12mo. 
Fnll, cleat· type. Paper, 60 cents; o:lloth 80 eta. 

Biographical Sketches 
Son or Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng. 
land. A work of profound research, and just 
the thing for enquiring, thinking peol,lle. The THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
lengthy and able article on of his fellow man. ·A work <tlmost without a 

OF 

278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS, "JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price of the work. 

3000 

BEGlNNJN(} WI'l'lt MENU, 

before Uhrist, and coming down 

the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

Republished, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., 8vo.), and at one

to fifth the P.rice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leathar, $~ oo; lilo
rocco, g1lt edges, $4 50. cent by mail at these 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of THE T.au-rH SEEKER. 

Sent l;y Mail at t'll.e followi-ng low 'P''iees : 

CLOTH, good binding, - - - $3.00 
llRABESQ,UE1 colored leather, •·ed 

bu1'nished edges, - - - - 4.,00 
.MOROCCO, gilt edges, "WOl'ked 

~ead-band, 

Add>GSS, 
D :.'rL BENNET'!', 

4.50 

141 Eighth street, N.Y. 

THE TRUTH SHKfR COllfCTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions And By-laws. for Fllneral Services, 
l\farriage Services, Naming of Infants, Otlitu
arv Notices, Epiraohs, Wills, etc. Also, nearly 
500 Liheral and Spiritualistic Hymns .. original 
and selectC~d; for Pnblic Meetings, Furierals, 
Social Gatherings, etc., etc. The whole suopll
men>ed by a title selec~ion of R"clta.tions, com
odsing many of the flu est poetical gems in the 
lapguage. Neady 600 pages, "·t the extremely 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The or lee is made 
low, so that every family can •have a copy, Let 
none fail to have lt. D. M. BENNET'.r, 

141 Eighth St., New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. ~IcDONNELL, 

AU'rHOB OF" EXETER H~L," E'J:C. 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an overwh.,lming 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Uhurah. It shows that the purest morality ex· 
ists without the Bible. and that many of the hea
then ohilosophers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fully portrayed, 
B<•oocrisy and bigotry are clearly tlXposed, and 
the road to virtue and true happiness plainly 
marked out. A •nost pleasing romance is woven 
into the work, in which much opportunity is 
afforded the author for flue descriptions and 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to glye utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 

.and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, it is the WOl'k of a master band-a 
work of unaffected beauty and the deepest In
terest." "One ol the most valuable fAatures of 
lh\3 work is, its -position' are all vroven. , . 
Every thinking, enQuiring mind should oeruse 
it." 500 pp., 12mo. Pdoe, in oaoer, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.50. 

D R. STONE'S "Nmw GosPEL OF HEAL'rH " 
for sale at this office, Price, paper. tl.U: 

cloth. $2.~0. 

Un~erwooa-Mar~les ~ebate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

four nights. 
PROPOSI'rioNS DIBCUSSED-.Fi?'St. "That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern- Skepticism are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma,·ples af-
firming; Underwood denying ' 

Second. " That the Bible. consisting of thll Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other books,. of its divine origin," :Marples 
affirming: Unuerwood denying, 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Lead,r, and revised by the disputants, Paper, 
GO cents: cloth. so cents, by maiL 

MB. MARPLES writes to Mr; UN:OERwoon: 
"Co_Ilies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
me full justice. • , I intend to push the sale 
aU I <Jan." 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth Bt .. New York. 

Heroin~s of Freethought. 
BY MRS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biographies and 
descriplive sketches of Mada-me RolandhMu.ry 
Wollstonecraft. Mary W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand, Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma M(f,rtin.,. Manra-ret Ohttj)pell
smith, Ernestine L nose Frances Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. The work Is written 
in a most pleasing.style and the mechanical ex
ecution is or rhe best des2riptlon. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely esooused the the truth ought 
to send for a copy, Prioe, $1.76. 

Bold by D. M. Bl'·NNETT. 
- Science Hall.,.- 'illl!hth St. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on receipt of price: 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-oook ........ l oo 
Health and Diaeases of. Women ..•••... 26 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 60 

· Bend stamp for Dr. R. T. Tra.ll's oomplete list 
of publications, comprising books on Health, 
Medical1!f'nd SCJientlfic subiects, Address, R. T. 
TBA.LL, w..D., lll~ E. 22d st. New York; tf 

~ .. ~.:,-

prices. 
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 

141 Eighth st .. New York. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work_ ~l:c, Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His" iiiartyrdom of liian" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and 
in this coll'ntry, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This laRt work Is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "HEATHENS OF THE liEATII," 

H .EXETES HAr...L, '' E 11'C. 

"If anywhere the day Is made holy for tile 
mere d>w's sake, if a,uywhe·re anyone sets up 
its observance on a, J"wish fuundation, then I 
order you to work on it, w dance on it, to do 
anything that will reor• •ve the encroachment 
on Chriotian spirit an·d liberty.-1lfartin 1-uthR>'. 

First published in the Ganatlian 1lfonthly. 
Price 10 cents. by mail, 

The Spiritual Offering. 
..d. FORTY PAGE MAGAZINE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

NETTIE PEASE FOX, EDITOR 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: One Year,$1.25; 
Six Months, 75 cunt~: Single Copies, sent IJOSt· 
age tJ<tid,15 cents; Five Onpies to one aJdress 
One Year. $5.00. Address the Editor. 8,600 NorLh 
Ninth street. St. Lou!~. Mo. 21.24 

TFJE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
on, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
OON'rAlNING 

New, Startlln~. ttnd Extraordinary Revelation• 
in Religious 'hstory, which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
princil.lles, vrecepts and 

, miracles ot t~e 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key tot' unlocking mahy of It> 
Sacred Mysteries. besides comprising the 
· Histr.n'y of Si:cteen Oriental Cruei,jied Gods, 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The Biograohy of Satan," and '"The 

Bible of Biblfls" (comprising a de
scrll,lt!on uf twenty bibles), 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr 
Graves will, we are cet·:ain. take hit:rh rank ae 
a book of reference in the lleld wh1ch he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and compile ~he va2'ied inform· 
ation contained in it must have·been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that it is ln >Juch con
venient shape the student of freetuought will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But th• 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout !11! entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-vage and 
chat>ter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the alose, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark. 

Printed on tine white t>aver, large 12mo.,380 
Dages. $2. Address, 
c~ D. M. BENNETT,141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one ol 

the most valuable works that hav'l appeared 
within the last ten years. By PROF. DBAPEB. 
Price. Sl. 76. 

Eatin~ for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK. 

BY Jlf. L. HOLBROOK. M.D. 
Which should be in the hands of every person 
who would eat to retain and regain health, 
strength and beauty. It contains. be~ides the 
science of eating and one hundred an,wers to 
a.uestionil which most people are nnxious to 
know, nearly one hu11dred pages devoted to tile 
best healthful reciJ;>es for foods and drinks. how 
to f<Jed one's self, feeble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to get the best bodily development. 
:Mothers who do not nurse their ohildren will 
tlnd full direetions for feeding th~m. anrl so 
will mothers who have delicate chlldL'en, and 
invalids who Wt5h to know the best foods. 

PrlM. $1, p0sta~e free. 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new Lecture by I~. S. BELL. of New Bedford, 

Mass., the able Liberal Lecturer. It is an exc13l
lent Essay. It M,;ts bUI ten cents. mall eel to any 
address. Bend for a co.1.v. Address 

D. M. BENNETT, 
130IENOE HALL. HI EIGHTH flT .. NEW YanK. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LIS'IER. Astrologer, 605 W. Z3d st.. New 

York. 44 years' practice. ~7 in Bosron. Can be 
consulted by t .... tter. Send !or Circular. Address 
all letters 506 West 23d st., New York Cltv_ 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an answAr to the question. Have we 

a Buoernaturally-Revealed. Divtnely-Inspired 
and lllfraculo usly-Attested Religion ln the 
World? BY E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler
(I'YIQ.8oll. Paller, 1!0 cents, cloth. liD cents. 

peer in the world. On full, bold trpe. 12mo. 
Paper, 50 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF REo\SON. On large, clear type, 
Paoer. 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAUINA· 
TION OF 1'HE PRQPHEC!E::l. F>lil, bold type, 
12mo. P,tper. 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Cotuplete in 
one volume. on full. bold tyoe. ContaininR 
"Common Sause.''" The Crisis" I sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of !\Ian," with a fine 
oteel portrait. Cloth, $1.50, 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
vlete. 12mo. c.,ml,J"sed of th" "Age of Beason," 
"Exall.li!Hition of the Prop(!Pcies." ·" UepJy to 
the Bbhop of Llandaff." "Letter to llir. Ers
kine.' "Letter to Camille Jordan!' "An Essay 
on Dn,llms," "Of the Religion of Deism." etc., 
etc., with a life and fine steel portr11.it of Paine. 
Cloth,$UO. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
Dlete. New edition. Tile cheapest and best 
ever sold. Containin~ a Life of Paine. his Po
LITICAL WRITINGs-·' Common Sense," "1'he 
Cl'i<~is." "11ill'hts of Man "-!lis 'rHEOLIIGICAL 
l'i'hiTit-:Gs-"Ag>~ <•f R •uson,"" ExaruinutiiJn o! 
the Prnvheeies," "Rllply to Lbe BishOt• of Llan
daff," "Le:ter to Mr. Erskint:l," "An Eseay on 
D re>Lms," "I.elt•·r to C>1.mile JorJan," ·• Ot' the 
RR!igion of Deism "-all in one Jar~e volume, 
ccolVn-octnvo. of TBE ':fnUTH 8El!Jt.ER LlBRARY. 
wlthatlnee~el P"r·rraitol Paine. Clotlt,$3.00; 
coloreclleatlwr, red bnruish .. d ed~:es, $!.00; lllO• 
rocco, ~ilt t:loges. $-1.60. 

LIFE OF THO.VIAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Dl<tncllard. 12mo. Large, CJ<Jlll' tyl)e, with a llne 
s>et:ll I!Ortrait of Paine. Pt~per, iO c.;nts; cloth, 
75 cents, Pu.blished by 

D. iii. BENNETT. 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

---------------------
Six Lectures on Astronomy. 

By PnoF. RICHARD A. PROCTO.R, 

Five of them war a delivered at Stein way Hall 
this citv, in the winter of 1875-U, and were re 
porte.! plwnographieally express!!' for THE 
TIIU'rH SEEKEH by Miss M.S. Gontchal'oO:. This 
is tlte most POPlllat· course of Lectures ever de
Jlvered bv Professor Proctor. anu Ollght to l;>e in 
the po>Jse:.~sion of every person. 

Tho titles of the Lectures are: 
I, Growth of Worlds" 

IL Life 1md Death of 'worlds. 
III. Ot!Jor World8 tha.u Ours. 
IV. Othel' SunA tlmn Ollt·~. 
V. Tho Great l'rlysteries of the Universe. 

VI. Ueligion and Astronomy, 
ALL FOR 'rWENTY CENTS. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRA-PHS 
.For Sale at The T•·nt.Jt Seeker Office. 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
P;Linoo'8 BuRt. Frothinorhltrn, 
Paine's Monnment. Wenuell Phillips, 
Voltaire. Emerson, 
lt<>USHe>m, G~tt'l'ison, 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe. Peter Cool,ler, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Aug. Comte, S. P. Andrews, 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pove. Fronde, 
John Milton, Max :M:nllor, 
Goldsmith. Warren Chnse, 
Shelley, Jas. Parton, 
Byr·on. Wm. Denton, 
Burns, Dr. Slade, 
Washington, A. J. Davis. 
Frankliu. Foster. 
Jefferson, J. M. Peebles, 
John Adams, Frances Wright. , 
J. Q, Adams, E. V. Wilson, 
MadiHon, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Pror. Fiske, 
Lincoln. Frlld Douglas. 
Lincoln's Monument. N. P. llankA, 
Gerrit Smith, P, V. Nasby, 
Henry C. Wright. Beecher, 
J. 8. Mill, Tilton. 
Sumner. Moulton, 
Edgar A- Poe, G. W. Onrtls. 
Greeley, 'J'h. Nast, 
Castellar. J. G. Bennett, 
'J'ennyson. Chns. A. Dana, 
Darwin, Phoebe Carey, 
'l'vnrlall, Alice Carey. 
H. Spencer. Ellzaboth n Stanton, 
Huxley, Susan l3. Anthony. 
Proctor, Lucy Stone, 
Drnvllr, Julia Ward Howe, 
Bradlnugh, OtxaB. Oh.,ney. 
Holyoako, Paulina Davis, 
Ingersoll. Mary F. Davis, 
Underwood. Emma H. Britten, 
Mend urn. Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. BlAnker, 
L. Colby, Susan H. Wixon. 
Dr. Hare. D. 11!. n.,nnett. 
Jndge J. W. Edwards. W. B. Bell. 
Lizzi<~ Doten. J_ C. Bundy. 
llf•·s. J. Conant. S. S. ,Jones. 
Dr. !liary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 
(full fl!<'nre). W. F. Jamieson. 
and hundreds of others, Including generals, 
statesmen, poets, actors, actresse8, etc. at 15 
cAnts each E;ingly, or eight for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mail. to hold ao photos., 
so cts., to hold 50. $1. 

D. M. BENNE'r'r. Ul Eighth St. New York. 

YES I WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YE~S 1 will start you. $8 a day sure to all. SIMP
soN & SMITH:, 60 Cortl11ndt St., N. Y. 35 

d:15 tO ~20 per day at home. SamiCles !.P worth $5 free. STINfoN & ()0 •• 
PortlFLnd. ainA. u 

$66 a week in your own to\Yn. Term8 and tt> 
O'Jtftt free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-

land. 1\J<i.inA. ty50 

$12 A DAY at home. AgentH wanted. Ou!IJt 
and terms free. TRl.iE & CO., Augullta, 

Ms:dnA_ 1vSO 

RIFJ,ES, SliOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
BPnt C. 0. D. tor {'X!tmina•ioll, all charges pttid, 
No risk·; no hurubug, \Vrito for ca.lai"I<'U&. Ad
dress GREAT WEI:lTERN GU]' WORKI:l.Pitts· 
burgh, Pa. Bmo2T 

···--."'· 



fems of Ufhonnht. 
As coal is Imprisoned or consolidated S'lll· 

shine, so truth of vast ages may long remain 
concealed from view, until other times shall 
reveal and liberate its hidden mysteries.-Luna 
Hutchinson. 

GIVE a hope of Immortality, and the anticipa
J)ation of itwm be welcome to thousands whom 
every description repels, whether it be of or
thodox or unorthodox believers. The hope will 
be accepted where the dogma would be rejected, 
because the hope leaves full play to the imag
ination, while the dogma forecloses Imagina
tion entirely.-0. B. Frothin(!ham. 

A VEBY natural curiosity calls us to inQuire 
how it happened that the Romans who were 
troublesome to all nations on aecount of their 
religion, and who suffered even the Jews to live 
under their own laws and follow their own 
method of worship, treated the Christians 
alone with such severity. A principal reason 
of the severity with which the Romans perse
cuted the Christians notwithstanding these 
considerations, seems to have been the abhor
rence and contempt felt by the latter for the re
ligion of the ·empire, which was so intimately 
connected with the form, and indeed, with 
the very essence of its political constitution; 
for though the Romans gave an unlimited tol
eration to all religions which had nothing dan
gerous to the commonwealth, yet they would 
not permit th~>t of th~;~ir ancestors which was 
established b¥ the laws of the land to be turned 
into derision, nor the veovle to be drawn away 
froni tbeir attachment to it.-Mosheim. 

TnE first doubt was the womb and cradle of 
progress. and from the first d()ubt, man has 
continued to advance. Men began to investi
gate, and the Church bee-an to oplJOSe. The 
astronomer scanned the heavens, while the 
Church branded his grand forehead with the 
word" Infidel"; and now, not a glittering star 
in all the vast e:x:vanse bears a Christian name. 
In Bt>ite of all religion, the geologist penetrat
ed the earth, read her history· in books of 
stone, and found, hidden within her bosom, 
souvenirs of all the ages. Old ideas perished 
In the retort of the chemist, and useful truths 
took their Dlaces. One by one religious con
cevtionQ have been vlaced In the orucible of 
science, and thus far, nothing but dross has 
beEm found. A new world has been discovered 
by the microscope; everywhere has been found 
the infinite; in every direction man has lnves
thrated and exlllored, and nowhere, in earth or 
stars, has b~;~en found the footstev of any being 
superior to or independent of nature.-Inoer
!oll. 

WHEN man first wandered in the dark forest, 
he was Nature's serf; he offered tribute and 
prayer to the winds and the lighting and the 
rain; to the cave-lion, which seized its burrow 
tor its lair; to the mammoth, which devoured 
his scanty crovs. But as time passed on, he 
ventured to rebel; he made stone his servant; 
he diseovered fire and vegetable poison; he 
dome~ticated iron: he slew the wild beasts or 
subdued them: he mad!l them feed him and 
give him clothes. He became a chief surround
ed by hie elaves; the fire lay beside him with 
dull red eye and yellow tongue waiting his in
structions to vrllpare his dinner, or to make 
him poison, or to go with him to the war and 
fly on the houses of the enemy, his sin,.-, roar
ing, ll'.nd consuming all. The trees of the forest 
were hie flock, he slaughtered them at his con
Tenience; the earth brought forth at his com
mand. He struck iron upon wood or stone and 
hewed out the fancies of his brain. He made 
the winds grind his corn and carry him across 
the waters; he made the stare serve him as a· 
guide. He obtained !rom salt and wood and 
sulphur a destroying force. He drew from fire 
and water the awful power that produces the 
volcano, and made it do the work of human 
hands. He made the sun paint his portraits, 
and gave the lightning a situation in the post
offioe.- Winwood Reade; 

TEE WIFE'S APPEAL, 
Kiss me, husband, I am weary! 

Will this struggle e'er be o'er? 
Wilt thou learn how well I love thee, 

Ere I leave this mortal shore? 
Wilt thou turn thy thoughts from business; 

From the lurings that ·ensnare; 
For one moment listen to me. 

And forget thy worldly care? 

I have plead so oft, my husband, 
For a moment's time with thee; 

Begged thee, with a wife's affection, 
To remain awhile with me; 

Bade thee to forget thy strivings 
In the love that should be ours, 

With the day to cease thy toiling
Give to me the evening hours. 

Oh, my husband, I am dYing I 
Dying with an aching heart; 

I who dreamed sweet dreams of earth-love, 
Of a wife's and husband's part; 

I am dying all forsaken, 
With my ilfe a dreary waste, 

For, my husband, I have never 
Of that dream-love had a taste. 

Kiss me husband, press me closer: 
Save me from this Jiviog death, 

Come back to me, be my lover. 
Shun the world's volluting breath. 

Fame may wreathe thy aching temple£, 
Please thee with its hollow breath, 

But 'tis love alone can soothe thee 
In the chilling hour of death. 

Then, my husband, troth renewing, 
Kiss me, I am thine alone; 

In my heart thou boldest emoire 
As a king upon his thr<'lne: 

Love is all we wot of heaven 
In our j~;>u.mey here below; 

Dear one, in our hearts,oh, may it 
Ever find uneeasing flow. 

"Tnxs is what I call capitalpunishi:nent," as 
the boy said when his. mother shut him up in 
the closet with the preserves. 

SoME one advertises for a" servant girl who 
would not be above placing herself on an 
equality with the rest of "the family." 

A WEST·STREET man says that the longest 
funeral he ever heard of took place a week ago. 
His hired girl went ·to it and has not got back 
yet. 

"No," she sAid, and the wrinkles in her face 
smoothed out pleasantly," No, I do nat remem
ber the last seventeen.year locusts, I was an in
fant then." 

A NEW ENGLANDER writes home from the 
Black Hills that there are\ as many wise 
men going out every day as there "are fools 
coming in, 

IN a late style of marriaae announcements 
only the names of the bride and clergymen ap
oear. As civilization advances. the groom be
comes less and less of importance din such occa
sions; · 

How WISE is the tramp who sleeps in the 
fence corner and has no feare of hotel fires 
and six-story leaps to ston!l pavements. Go "to 
the tramp, thou architect, consider his ways, 
and be wise. 

ANCIENT Egypt had fortv gods, and yet when 
an anelent Egyvtian stepped on a spool and 
fell down stairs with an ash-pan in his hands, 
there wern't half enough gods for him to swear 
by three minutes. 

THE Sun recently announaed that the Widow 
Van Cott had nearly lost her voice, and ever 
since then it is wonderful to note how many men 
are tryiog to induce their wives to take an active 
part in the cause of temperance. 

A YOUNG fellow who indnlges in the use of 
strong drink, says at night he feels as if he 
owned ali the property in the world. and in the 
morning as if he owned none, and was in ar
rears for his taxes on what he owned the night 
before. 

WRENE"VEII you see a small boy emerging 
from the house with his left arm shading his 
eyes and the other smoothing the basement of 
his trowsers, it is safe to arrive at the conclu
sion that he has been chasing the boot-jack 
around his father. 

A sTBANGEB arrived in St. Louis, took a look 
at the city, and shot himself. In his pockets 
were found thirty-five cents and a stu].) of a 
lead-pencil, which caused the coroner's jury to 
return a verdict: "Chicago editor- couldn't 
stand prosperity." 

UNTO the good little boy shall be giYen the 
pic-nic ticket, but the wicked boy shall recline 
on his mother's knee. Verily, in the day when 
she waxeth it to him with her slipper his heart 
will be full of resistance and his how lings shall 
disturb the neighbors. 

"DoN'T you think my new hat very becom
ing?" said Mrs. Van Itty to her" hub" on Sat
urday evening last, as she spread it over the 
tabla for his inspection. And he gently replied, 
with the loving raptur~ of a man who had besn 
married for fifteen years: "Yes, it is becoming 
-devilish expensive to me I" 

A OORRESPONDENT wants to know: "Can a 
Christian go to a eireus ?" Why, yes, he can go 
to the circus easily enough, but it will cost him 
a quarter when he gets there to get in; that's 
where the shoe pinches. You see a Christian is 
~tlways too proud_ to carry water for the ele
phant, and that's where the 'sinner has the ad
vantage over him in the matter of free passes. 

THE GAME OF LIFE-Man's life is a g:a.me of 
cards. First it is cribbage. Next he tries to go 
it alone, at a sort of cut, shuffle. and denl vnce. 
Then he gambols on the green. Then he raises 
the deuce, when his mother takes a hand in, 
turns him down, and. contrarY to Hoyle, beats 
the little joker with her five till he throws up 
his hand and begs. Ne:x:t, he engages in specu
lation and with his diamonds wins the queen 
of hearts. Tired of vlaying solitaire he ex
t>resses a desire to assist his fair partner, 
throws out his cards, and the clergyman takes 
a ten out of him on a pair. Her honors are ~;~asy, 
and she orders him up and lets him go it alone 
to make the flres. If he is a knave he joins the 
clubs, where he often gets high, which is low. 
too. If he keeps straight, he is oftentimes flush, 
He grows old and bluff, sees a deal of trouble, 
when at last he shuffles of his mortal coil and 
passes in his checks, and he is raked in by a 
spade. Life's fitful game is ended, and he waits 
the summons of Gabriel's trump which shall 
order him up. 

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.-The present Archbishop 
of Dublin, the gifted author of the work so 
widely known on the" Study of Words," is not 
In very robust health, and has been for many 
years apprehensive of paralysis. At a recent 
dinner in Dublin, given by the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, his Grace sat at the right of his 
hostess, the Duchess of Abercorn. In the midst 
of the dinner the company was Rtartled by see
log the Archbishop rise from his seat, and still 
more surprised to hear him exclaim in a dismal 
and seoulchral tone, "It has come I It has 
come.!'' . 

"What has come, your Grace?" eargerly eried 
half a dozen voices, from different varts of -the 
table. 

"What I have been expecting- for twenty 
years," solemnly answered the Archbishop
.. a stroke of paralysis. I have been pinching 
myself for the labt twenty minutes, and find 
mysel! entirely without sensa1ion." 

"Pardon me, my dear Archbishop," said the 
Duchess, looking up to him with a somewhat 
quizzical smile; .. pardon me for contradicting 
you, but it is I that you have .been Dinching." 

'. 3' .• ···, ·~:~· .~-. ··-~~-·:· • 
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No, (REVISED LIST,) Qts, SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED, 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. l'II. :Bennett and BY D. M. BENNETT. 

two Olerll')"men. · · s 
2. Oration on the Gods. In.,.ersoll. 10 -A"'e of Reason. Paine. Papt~r covers. 25 
3, Thomas Paine. "~'• 5 " " " Cloth " 50 
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&, Heretloa and Heresies, " ~ A Few DILYS in Athens. Frances Wright. 71, 
&. Humboldt, " 5 Apoorrnhal New Testament. · · 1 2li 
7. The Story of Oreation. :Bennett. 5 An Eye Opene,r. Paper, oo: cloth. 75. 
s. The Old snake Story. " 2 AntiQuity of Christianity, Alberg'!lr. 25 
9. The Story of the Flood, · " 6 An!lolYsis of Religious Belief. Viscount 

10. The Flagu~s o! EII'}'J)t. " 2. Amberly. $3,00, 4.00. and 4 50 
11. KoJ;"ah, Datham, ijnd Abiram, :Bennett. 2 AJ)ples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
·12. Balaam and his Ass. !' 2 A:nti-TheologicalLectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
18. Arraignment of Priestcraft. " 8 Antiquity and Duration o! the World. 25 
u. Old Abe and Little Ike, Sy,yhers, s Astronomy and Worshio of the Ancients. 26 
1&. Oome to Dinner. 11 A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27,00 
16, Fog Horn Documents, " 2 Adventures of Elder Trii>tolemus Tub. 16 
11. The Devil Still Ahead. " 2 Bible in India. Jaeolliot, 2 oo 
18. Blivped Up A.s;ain. " Buckle's History of Civilization. 2 Vols . ."Svo. 4 oo 
19. Joshua StoilDing the Bun and Moon. D. Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and so 

M. Bennett . 2 Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
20. Samson and hl!l kt>loib5c, . Bennett, 11 Bacon's Novum Organum, 2 oo 
21. Tbe Great Wrestling Match. " 2 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " ·10 and Arjuna. 1 76 
28, R~ly_ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Buechner's Man, Present and F1.1ture. 4 oo v. M, Bennett. s Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
24. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 ChaDt$rs from the Bibles of the Alles. 1 50 
25. Disaussion with Geo. Snode. :Bennett. 6 Criticism on the Thaolhdcal Idea or-Deity. 1 go 
26, Underwood's Prayer. 1 Childhood of Religion. Clod d. ' 1 25 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. Childhood of the World. Clodd. 40 and eo 

D.M. Bennett. 6, Ohristianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 16 
28. Alessandro di Cagliostro. C. Sotheran. 10 Cau~e of Religious Ideas: Tuttle, 1 oo 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address, B. F. Conway's Sacred Anthology, !l oo 

Underwood. 2 Colen so on the Pentateuch. Abstract of. '25 
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wron~rs. Syphers. 2 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
31. Gods and God-houses. ·• 2 Diegesia " ' 2 oo 
32. The God's of Suverstition and the God of Denton's Irreconcilable Records. 50 

we Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 '· Our Planet, Past, !'resent. and 
83. What has Christianity Done? Preston. 3 Future, 
84. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Radical Rhymes, 
85. Moving the Ark, D. M, Bennett. 1 " Who are Christians. Deluge, 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Denton's Common Sense Thoughts, .Be 
87, Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 3 Thyself,. What is Right?· Man's 
88. Christiani1;y not a Moral System. X. y, z. 8 True ~aviors, Sermon from 
39. The True t:laint, 8. P. Putnam. 3 Soaksvere's Text, God Provosed, 
40 .. Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men. J. Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy 

Syt!_hers. 2 False, 10 cents each. 
41, Our Eccleslastleal Gentry, Bennett. 1 Draper's Conflict between Religion and 
42. Elijah the Tishbite. " 3 Science. 
48. Christianity a Borrowed System. _ 3 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood, "3 rope, 2 vols., 
4U. Elisha th~ Prophet, Bennett: 2 Darwin's Origin of SpSJCies · 
46. Did Jesus Really Exist? " s " Descent of M.an (ImDr'd Ed.) 
47, Cruelty and Credulity of the Humim Race. Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 

1 60 
1 25 

1 76 

3 00 
2 00 
300 
1 60 
1 00. Dr. Daniel Arter. · s Einstein's OI:jgin of. Religious Ideas, 

48. Freethought in the West. G. L. Henderson. 6 Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
w. Sensible Uonclusions. E. E. Guild, 6 Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 3 Essence ef Religion. Fuerbaeh. 40 and 

£0&80 
85 &60 

. 80 
n. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets, No.1. 0 Eight Scientific Tracts, , 
52. Marl)!es-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 3 Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 
53. Q'Q!lStions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. " Child's Book of ReligiOn, 

Underwood. 2 " · Stories of the Patriarchs, 
64. An O~en Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett, li " Safest Oreed, 

20 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 60 

55, The Bible God Disproved by Nature. W. Transcenaentalism in New 
E. Coleman. g England, 2 60 

56. Bible Contradietions. 1 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 oo 
67. Jesus NotaPerfeotCharacter. Underwood. 2 Fiske's Myths and Mvth-Makers, 2 oo 
68, Provhecies. 2 God Idea in History, Tuttle, 1 26 
69, Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo 

F. Underw_:ood. 2 Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, 2 60 
60, Ezekiel's P~phMies Concerning Tyre. B. " Lost and Hostile GoBJ?els. 3 26 

F, Underwo"od. 2 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors, I! oo 
61, History of ohe Devil. Isaac Paden. 111 " Biograph[ of Satan. 60 
62. The Jews and their God. " llO Grey's Enigmas o Life. 2 oo 
63, The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers. 3 . " · Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vole. 7 50 
61. The Ills we Endure-their C!louse and Cure. Heroines of Freethoughh Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 

D. M. Bennett. l! Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell. 1 oo & 160 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus,D.D~ 5 Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 60 
6G. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 1. 5 Huxley's Lay ~ermons, 1 76 
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. · l'i " M~n's Place in Nature. 1 25 
68, Ruth's Idroa of Heaven and Mine. Susan Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 

H. Wixon. :11 History ()fall Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 2 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 6 oo 
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lyon. :3 Ho11ick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
11. Paine's Anniversary, 0. A. Codman. :B Humboldt's Works. 
72. Shadrach, Meshach. and Abed-nego, D, Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 60 

M. Bennett. :\! " ' etc .. Large Edition, 1 25 
78. Foundations, John Syphers. :s Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. '2 Infidels' Text Book, Coover, l oo 
75. An Hour with the Devil. " !10 Jehovah Unveiled. 35 
76. ReDlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ban- Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger. 1 oe 

nett. :s Josephus' Complete Works. 2 50 
77. 'Che Faar of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 JohE.son's Oriental Religions. 8vo. 5 00 
78. Christmas anel. Christianity. D,M.Bennett. 15 John's Way. 15 
79. The Relationship of Jesus;.. Jehovah, anci Kneeland's Review. 1 bo 

the Virgin MarY. W. E. voleman. :2 " F!oymns. 35 
so. Address on Paine's 189th-Blrthday, Ben- Koran, with .Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 75 

nett.· 6 Lecky's Rationalism in Euro12e.. 2 Vols. 4 oo 
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way House. John " History of European Morals. 6 oo 

Syphers. :2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. D 50 ;oel 75 
82. Christian Courtesy •. Bennett, 1 Lewes'BiographicalHistoryofPhilosophy, 3 50 
83. Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum- " Problems·of Life and Mind. 3 oo 

phre_r., 5 Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and 
84, Moody s Sermon on Hell. Rev, J. P. Inner Life, each · 150 

Hopps, London. . 2 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization, 2 oo 
85. Matter, Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
86, An EnQuiry about God's Sons. " 2 Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 outs, 3 40 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. " Princioles " " 2 vola. and maps, s oo 

Undeiwoed. 1 Monks and Popes, Alberger; · 1 oo 
ss. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 ·oo 

D. Slenker. ' s Martyrdom of Man. Winwood.Reade. 3 oo 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson; 3 Peeble's All Around the World. 2 50 
90. Bihlo-Mania.. Otter Cordates. 2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works, 2 20 
92. The Bible; is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, so & 50 

D. Arter. 6 Physical Man, Tuttle, 1 50 
93,•0btaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson Paine's Oommon Sense. U 

Tuttle. 1 " Crisis. Paper, 50; cloth ' 80 
9~. The New Raven. Will Coover. 5 Rights of Man. Paper, 50; cloth .so . 
95. Jesus Ohrist. D.M. Bennett. llO ~'heological Works, with portrait 1 50 
95. Ichabod Crane Pat>ers. JO " •• vaoer. 1 oo 
97. Special Providen!.les' W. S. Bell, 2 Politica1 Works, cloth, 1 50 
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmin~ D. Slenker. 2 Great Works Complete, 3,00,4.00, & 4 60 
99. Do the Works of Natur0 prove a Ore- Parturition without Pain, 1 OO· 

ator? Saiota. ,5 Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 
100. The Old and the N6lw. B. G. Ingersoll. t5 Sense. E. B. Foote, M.D.. 3 oo 
101. 110th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, · 20 

Birthday. Bennett et aZs. 6 Reason.theonlvOraeleofMan.EthanAllen 60 
102. 'l'he Old Religion and the New. W. S. Syntagma. TaJ'lor, . 1 oo 

Bell. J " Great Works Complete, Crown oc-
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. tavo, with life and' vortrait. - 3 00 

1 ~0 ' Bennet. '2 Political Works, steel portrait. 
lO!L Evolution of Isrsel's God. A. L. Rawson. lt41 " Life, Q_y Calvin Blanchard with 
105. Decadence of Christianity. Cavphro. .2 portrait Paver, 60: cloth 76 ' 

200 
25 
75 

105. Franklin, Waflhington and Jefferson Un- i System of Nature, D'Holbach, 
believers, Bennett. " 2:· Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 

107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown:. · 5 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 
lOB. The Holy Bible a Historioal Humbug. ; Spencer's (Herbert) Entire Work, 

S. H. !'reston. · 1 i Strauss' Old Faith and New, 
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll,_ 4 :D);!. · l · " New Life of Jesus 2 vola., 
110. l'Yiaterialistic Prayer. l:lennett, 4 pp, 1' Suvernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. avo., 
111. Reoly to Scientific American. Bennett, 1 · Sexual Physiology, Trail, . 
112. Sensible Berm on. Savag0, 8 pp. 2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius VIi, 

2 00 
I 12 00 I 

800 
2 00 

25 
us. Come to Jesus. Bennett. 8 llP. 2; Tyndall' (Prot. John) Entire Works, 

· T.be Ohrist of Paul · , 2 oo 
SCIENTIFIC SERIES. The Case against tfie Church. · 75 

1. Hereditary Troosmission. Frof. Louis: The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey; 2 oo· 
Elsberg, M.D.. a; The :Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow. 125 

2. Evolution; from the Homo~eneous to the· The World e Sages, Infidels, and T-.b.inkers, 
Hete[ogeneous B F Un erwood 8 Bennett. $3 oo, U oo and 4 ·50 

' ' ' ' 3 The Ohamvions of the Church, Bennett, .. s. Darwi ism. B. F. Underwood, 
4. Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 6 $3 oo, $4 oo, and . ·4 50 
5, Res}lonsibility of Sex. Mrs. Ohase, M.D. 3 Thirt:v D1scussions, Bible Stories, etc., 75 & l oo 
6, Graduated Atmos12heres. J. McCarroll. ll Truth Seeker Tracts, Vols.-·I. II,. Ill, and 
1, Death. Frederic R. Marvin. M.D. li IV M by the lot, 50 d:i . . . · · 15 
8. How do Marsupial Animals Frovagate The Truth Seeker Oollection. of Forms. 

thir kind? A: B. Bradford. 11 • Hymns., and Recitationl!l, . 75 
11. The nseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 10 The Outcruit Win wood Reade . . · sa 

10, The volution Theory- Huxley's Thre6' · ~alks with if:y .Patients, Mrs. Gheason.M.D.,l 50 
Lectures. 10 Underwood-Ma.rvles Debate, . . ·. 85 & so 

11. IsAmericatheNewWorld'I-L.L.Da.wson. 10 Underwood's Twelve ~J:aQts,-'. · ,, ', '. _20 
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 per ct. off; Vestiges of Creation, ; · · ·.' ·. , ·· > · 76 . 

on tw9 dollars' worth 20 off;: ori five dollars Volney's Ruins : · · · · . . · c;, 1·06 ·· 
worth 40 off; on ten dollars' worth 50 off. Voln0y's New Researches in Anci.Eint' RIB~' 

As few or as manY of alY$ gj.'\l&lli ldDd. mat be wg,. · • · ·. · ' ' . '. · > " .. 1·'110 -· · 
ordered as desired, · · Voltaire s l'hiloeophica1 .. ::Pi!ltt~Ji._!Lr)-;... ;:11- !II' . 
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NEAR BROADWAY. -<~ 

J!lotes 
THE woman question: What are the fashions? 

MooNLIGHT excursions uo the Hudson and 
uv the Sound are now the rage, 

HENBYWABD BEEOBER'S bread-and-water ser
mon is having a splendid run throughout the 
eountry: 

. T.111~ Rev. Chas. Thomvsou, vastor of the Bav
tist church in San Jose, Cal., is under arrest on 
. a charge of incendiarism. 

THE loss of watches by robbery at Coney 
Island on Sundays is heavy. There is a great 
deal ot watching and preying at Sunday water
~ng nlaoes. 

NEw YORK CITY sends a nolo red cadet to the 
West Point Military Aoademy thi~ year, he hav
·.fng been the successful itoDlicant, and Dassed 
•the most creditable examination. 

BoGus CHARLEY, the Modoc, has become a 
<Chrisrlan, and will now scalv in a more Chris
-tian· like manner. He bas changed his name 
for the more aristooratio title of Counterfeit 
·Charles. 

A MORTGAGE foreclosure has been enforced 
against the Sea Cliff Grove and Metrovol!tan 
{lamp ground. Soeculative religion Is not a 

. 'Very profitable business this year, Darlicularly 
the real-estate branch of it. 
• A.. YOUNG mothet·, explaining ·christening to 

ber live-year-old boy, told bim that when he 
was christened he "would be one of God's 
little lambs." "And will I have hind legs and 
baa?" eagerly asked the boy. 

THE origin of the vhrase. " Getting in the 
wrong box," has at length been diseovered. It 
·Originally ref~rred to getting into the confes
-sion-box In the church-confession-box ·and 
wrong-box being synonymous terms. 

HE was me.kinl! a call. and they were talking 
.of literature. "The 'Pilgrim'>l Progress,'" she 
remarked,.," always seems to me Dainful. Of 
.Course you are familiar with Bunyan?" He 
,said he had one on flaoh foot, and they troubled 
him a good deal. 

SoME amusement was caused not long ago in 
.an English court by a female witness, who:on 
•the o~th· being administered. reveatedly kissed 
.the clerk Instead of the book. It was some 
~ime before she was made to understand the 
,prover-or at least, the legal thing to do. 

A WESTERN-JIIIO.IIIGAN husband exl)lained: 
~·I'm seventeen years older than mythlrd wife, 
who is on earth; nine years older than the one 
in Heaven; and the second one is too bnsy 
£assing Satan to care whether I mention her or 
not." Thus does oratory sooth the wounded 
.heart. 

MRs. FooTE, a married woman. o! Hacken
-sack, N. J .. reports that her pastor, the Rev. 
Darling Phillips, Bantlst, made improl)er pro
posals to her, and for making such a statement, 
a portion of her church are anxious that she 
should be {JXpe!led, Why do:d't they wait for 
.clociler weather? 

DB •. OHAB, STAHL, a graduate of the New York 
University, has nearly cured John A, Kohleph, 
Brooklyn, of consumotlon by transfusing into 
ilis veins severalvints of blood from a healthy 
.man. The transfusion was made at 'di.trerent 
•times. The Improvement was gradual and 
,ateady. The man who furplshed the bloo·d was 
·afllicted with thirat au:d w~akness. • 

THE ])ailu '!Witness, a religious paver vub- explanation." The mlui~ter bavlng vut this In 
llsb"d In this city, is ne~d. The editor oalled his note-book, then went to a ooor faachino, 
repeatedly for divine assistanoe In the shape who was telling his beads before a piotnre of 
of money, but it came not. The Independent the Virgin Mary at the corner of a street, and 
says the Witness had a great deal of sound svoke to him thus: "Is it J)Osslblli', my dear 
moral s"ntlment, but no news. The· lnd•x feiiiJW, that you really bell Ave?" etc. "Whrtt 
thinks this a mistake: it had news enough, eut your signory has said," answered the porter, 
the newR was from two to six thousand years "is verily the way that our vriests believ~. 
old. But we, tbe common peoplt>, have sense en.mgh 

THE Boston J)apers contain ac~ounts ·of the to take all that our priests say with a grain of 
rascally transactions of Rev. Jobn R. Smith. salt." 
formerly a Mflthod!st minister, of M" .. but who THE following is taken from tbA Christian 
after removing to Boston became a Baptist-of Beacon: "Railroad men strilce! For bBtter 
his forgeries, his obtaining money. under false wages I Put on tbe brakesi Abandon the trains t 
vretences, selling property that he had mort-~ Burn the brld£tJS 1 Tea-r UIJ the track.! Let no 
gaged to raise money, and In various ways act- man take your rn nl Break the comDI'l.n}! We 
ing very dishonestly. He must indeed b!l at mean the Bee Line to hell! and all ita branches 1 
black sheep, It wiLl take a large quantity of Quit the service of l:latan and serve the Lord 
grace to save this olerical s~ner. Christ. Ceas~ to do evil-learn to do well. We 

A xouNG clergyman in the interior with not do not promtse you surer wnges, but better. 
more than average humility, last .;eek tele- For t?e wages vf sin is deutb; but the gift of 
graphed to a bookstore which is the hendquar- God lS eterna~ life through Jtlsus Chribt our 
tars of his denominat.ion in N8wYork: "s3cu 1·o I;ord. (Rom. vt, 23.) Hands wanted. Informa
me a pulpit 'or Sunday." Having some move· lion given at the room10 of theY. M. C. A. 
able pUlDitB for sale. the gentleman in charge 
wa~; able to revly, "Secured one, twenty· five 
dollars." On the minister's arrival the vulvit 
was ready for him, but, while he was ready to 
take one tor the sum named, he had no dl'slre 
to VII.Y out that amount, and concluded to rest. 

THE following curiosity in vlous advertising 
comes from England: "CheaD Trip-The Chris
tian Mission Hallelujah Railway is one of the 
quickest, ch.iapest and boat routes from the 
Deeoest Deoths of Sin to the Highest Heights 
of Glorv. Booking offine In the Town-hall next 
Sunday. T. P. Gruy, the Hallelujah Guard, and 
Beaul)re, the Hapoy Engine Briver, will D. Y. 
im;truot vassengers how to obtain Through 
Tickets without money and without prloe." 

A cLERGYMAN somewhat startled those around 
him in a railroad car in Rhode Island the other 
day, when, in a loud conversation with a brother 
preacher, he alluded to the intention of a cled
cal acquaintance to relinquish his parish and 
become an evan~~:ellst, and said," Why should 
he not? He has as much pulpit vower as so 
and so" (mentioning a well·known preacher 
of a different denomination), ''and has plentY of 
assurance and conceit; what does he ne•~d 
more? 11 

AT 4 o'clook one morning Mrs. Ferguson, 
hearinll: a noise in the front room, arose and 
made au investl~~:ation, and was shocked to find 
her daughter arid a young man on one and the 
same sofa.. Mrs. Ferguson burst into tears, but 
the daughter said soothingly, '• Don't be 
alarmed, rna; it is m<>rely a caucus, We are 
about to start a new'party." Then Mrs. Fergu
son was Intensely relieved, and went back to 
bed with her face illuminated with smiles.
Rochestel' Democrat. 

NoTWITHSTANDING the hot weather, Miss Sa
rah Fr:J.nees Washington, of fifteen summers, 
avpeared one morning this week before the 
Harlem Police Court and made complaint 
against the Rev. Willis Treswell Bowman, her 
minister. She testified that alter the festival 
at the church, on the nrevious Thursday even
ing, the reverend gentleman took advanta2e of 
her confidence in him as her oastor, and was 
KUIJtY of an undue amount o! true Inwardness. 
He denies the charge, and says he didn't do lt. 
The girl ought to know. 

THE drinking saloons of Saoramento have 
odd names, and a knowledge of that fact ren
ders intelligible the followlna report of a Dolice 
officer to his captain: "I looked in at the Hole 
in the Wall, but she wasn't there; heard she. 
had been in Noah's Arlr. but had lit out; then I 
prospected the Iron Jaw and the Woodpecker's 
Nest, but didn't have any better luck. A fellow 
in the Calf Pen was sure be heard her singing 
as 'he went by tb·e Frog Pond, but when I went 
there.it was all a mistake. Just as I had about 
given it UD as a bad job, I drovned Into• Blue 
Blazes, and there she was." 

Tall Catholic Union of Buffalo, the organ of 
"The True Ar;JOstollc Church of Cb.rlst," 
noticed the Liberal Grove-Meeting held In 
Wolcott, N.Y., last week, in the following way: 
"What a blessed gathering til at of the· Fcee
thinkers' will be. A motley orew of blatant 
bl!tsDhemers will. of course, be gathered, with 
the foul· mouthed Ingersoll as the' big lvjun' 
talkist. Bold and daring fellows th,..se, who, 
while the heart of the oountry Is yet throbbing 
from the effects to which their Athelslic vrin
eiJ,Jles surely lead, dl'flu.ntly announce their 
intention to SJ)read these priuclvlea, hope to 
wipe out the very idea or God from the uni
verse, and thus destroy the ultimate source of 
all authority," Truth don't seem to be the 
oharacterlstic of this class of Christians. 
Freethinkers are men and women of brains, 
and mobs are elliefiy made up of membera of 
the holy Church. Infidels are busy studying 
how to benefit the race .;.nd discover better 
ways of life and government. Freethink.,rs are 
the advocates of education and science; the 
Church Is tbe mother of ignorance and suver
~tition. 

Puck, in its history of the United States, says: 

A MiNISTER ln Connecticut,-preaohlng!againet 
41xtravagance in dress, told the women oi his 
.congregation that they ought not to wear any 
·better clothes than those worn by members ofo 
his family. And the most exasverated woinen 
in ·his congregation that day were his wife· and 
.daughters._ "Jus~ as il they didn't dress as 
rwell ali anybody ... •'I' hey would' like to know!" 

CLBBIOAL AND LAY BELIEF.-An "Evangeli
TBE Rev. Mr. Schenck, of Trenton, N.J., who, 'cal" clergyman. who was tra7ellng In Italy, 

The Puritans settled New England, which was 
the worst blow tilat region ever rec~ived. The 
Puritans came over to this country bent on the 
pro!lagation ol relhtious lib.:nty and bean~. 
'l'hey wanted fretdom of thought, they did, 
those high-toned old immigrants; they wanted 
Lo be let alone to worship God in their own 
way; to roast witches and stone dissenters and 
indulge in various other llttle amusements, 
untrammeled by the tyranny or a bigoted, su
perstitious and arrogant pal)acy. That's what 
they did. It Is needlesflto say they succeeded 
admirably. They hnd things all their own WilY. 
Whenever a man dlsagreeLI with them they 
whlopedhlm or pilloried him, orchuck.ed rocks 
at him and sent him out of the colony. When
ever they found an old woman wh'ose personal 
apl)earance dlsDleased their a>sthetic taste, 
they called her a witch and burned her. Also 
in several other ways they managed to illume 
that unQuenchable soark of liberty wliich later 
burst-not to say bust-Into flame In Che oatrl
otlcbreasts of that band of heroes who made the 
Immortal onslaught on a lan;:e callll:o of Oolong 
tea-but we anticiDate. The Puritans instituted 
many beautiful eue~oms, and they had some 
very remarkable laws. They nrovided strict 
penalties against Sabbath-breaking. On Sun
day they decreed that every able· bodied man, 
woman and child in the country should go to 
ehurch three times a day. They. fo1 bade read· 
lug anything except the Bible, forbade walking 
in the fields, and generallY shut d<Jwn on 
amusements. Then they called It the Lord's 
day; and thus strc.ve to make the Lord unpop
ular. One of their regulations ooneernlng 
Sunday was that a man should not kiss his wife 
on th<t.t day. No reference, however, was made 
to other fellows' wives; and It Is Dresumed that 
the ungodly profited by the omlssioD. They 
were beautl:ul people, the Puritan settlers 
were, and their descendants inherit many of 
their most charming traits. Divine Provi
dence, however, that sent the Puritans to New 
En~rland, decned In Its Infinite mercy, that 
that region should not spread over the whole 
contlneut, The Puritans' area of, q~e~;ations 
was confined to the catarrhal; the ·b~insy por· 
tloli, as it were, o! the United States. · 

on his ·return from the country, found that his wishing to ascertain the exact state o! the na
!house had been robblld of its silverware, evi- tlve mind with regard to the gross suverstition 

· .dently bad forgotte~th~t he s·qouJd, · .~:laid of the native ohureh,first went to a priest and 
lip 'his treasures In- heaven, where do asked him as follows: "Is it possible, sir, that 

. Jiot break through an(), steal, every t. an you reallY believe so and so?" "What your 
. '•takes a summer. ya;oQ.tiori, ··And;.: , ·it slgn.ory has said," answered the priest, ''Is 

,wo~!dn't.be ~bad jdea ~or h1w, ~o · ,,;~se: .yertb:thewaytbatthecommoupeoplebelleve. 
-sup~~lluous arttele_i! in ~hese ti~!~· a~~ v~',~O, ·~utwe. t4e.cle~;gy'-have for.all those doctrines 

·Jf:ii~~!~;};~,~J:,,>,;,~;~'"irf~~jfj~'~)~j{~;ii!~it:ti?~;~)·tb?:~~e,r,e:~ni;~~a ·t~eol~~l~al and.~nli~htened 

§vents olf the Jifeeh. 
TnE J)ast week hus been the hottest of the 

season. 
8ENA'!on ~IoaTor< is said to be recovering 

from bi8late paralytic attack. 
AN engine and tender n.nd & baggage-car 

were hurled into tb.e river Thames, Conn. 
BniGII.!.M YouNG Is dangerously ill,-and can

not sut·vi ve long. Think of the wailing of his 
multitudlnons widow . 

Cou1<TERFEIT $50 bills are In circulation. 
Look out for them. We willingly pass the word 
of caution along. It is useless to us. 

NEARLY 70,000 persons visited Coney Island 
last Sunday. An Immense amount of bathing 
and lagoer-beer drinking was Indulged in. 

TEE latest news from the seat of war indicates 
that the Russians have been gaining BOrne ad
vantages and n.lso have been re-enforcing theh· · 
armies. 

A OAN.!.L·BO.!.T was set on Ore by a boy trying 
to kindle a fire with k~rosene, at Perth Amboy, 
N.J. One boy was fatally bumed, and:another 
drowned. · .. 

STEPHEN BARBER and wife near Malone, 
Franklin county, N.Y., were shot by a tramp 
whose design was robbery. Barber is dead and 
the wife must die. 

A HEAVI' rain storm In Maine raised the Saco 
river. submen~<'d the bottom or lowlands, and 
carried off much grain and other valuable 
property. The losses were heavy. 

• THE City Hail at Oakland. Cal., was burned 
last Saturday night. The most important books 
and dot:nments were saved, and the vrisoners 
removed. Loss, $60. ooo. 

CHIEF JosEPH has been killing sixtecon men In 
Greser Basin, Montana. He Is on his way back 
to fight Howard. Gen. Sturgis, with six com
vanles. is on the Yellowstone River anxious to 
meet Chlet Josevh. 

Mns. Monnrs. Justice of the Peace, in Wyo
ming Territory, sentenced her husband to be 
hung. bnt uvon being informed by tho lawyers 
that it wn.s merely a preliminary examination, 
she held him in $18,000,000 b<t.il. 

THE Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, oastor of the 
American Free Church, has been deolarl'd, by 
the committee who tried him, guilty of uumln
isterlal conduct. He comvlafns bttterly of the 
decision. and threatens to take his case before' 
the State Convention, and if vmslhle cause the 
censure to be removed. 

A DrAMONncutter In Boston, nn.med Cohenno, 
who has for several years been doing a suc
cessful business, has been robbed by a recent 
V&l'tner whom he connected with himself, 
named Begt, of the sum or no,ooo. The villain 
safled !or Liverpool. Cohenno is a ruined 
man. 

As an indication of an early return of busi
ness activity, It may be ~tated that mora grain 
is now being shipped to E•uone than evar bo· 
fore. Fou~ hundred vessels were chartered at 
this port, wit bin the term or three days, to oar
ry grain to Eurone. It must ultimately enliven 
somewhat the business of our country. 

ONE day this week the rush o! hundreds of 
wagon-loads of garden-vegetables ln the lower 
part of the citv. near Washington Market, was 
so greu.t that the thoroughfares were e.tr~ctually 
blocked nearly the wt10le day. Many wagon· 
loads o! vegetables were taken home, the own
ers being unable to t"ither sell or give them 
away. The orop of vegetables in this vicinity 
has been bounteous. Still, whila such plenty 
vrevails, many are su.trering from hunger. 

A LOT of idle yout~s on Prince street ,In this 
city, annoy!Jd a German truckman, ua_med Ott, 
while he was moving afamily,orcarrylDg their 
furniture Into a housl.'. He bore the annoyance 
for some time, but becoming enrnged, he 
rushed 11.fter them with a drawn knife, and at 
that moment John Dolan wa!l returning home 
from work, and Ott, mistaking him for one or 
his tormentors, rushed at him and cut his 
'throat, sever lug the carotid artery. Dolan fell 
to the vavameut and was taken to a hospital, 
where he will probably die. The exasperated 
but mistaken Ott was taken to prison. 
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Humphrey-Bemiett Discussion. 
BENNETT'S REPI,Y, NO. :XI. 

Is TIIE~~E A S'l'HONGEU PnonAniLITY THAT THE BIBLE lS 

DrviNE TIJAN 'l'HA'r I:xFIDELJ'l'Y IS TimE ? 

REv. G. H. HmrPHliEY, Dea1· Si1·: I have thought the 
arguments in some of your former letters were rather weak 
and sophistical, but your last lett~r, in this respect, sur
passes all the other~. If you have no better arguments to 
bring in support of your belief, I cannot see bow, 11s a 
eensible man, you can continue to give your allegiance to H. 

You seem at length to be satisfi~d with the cases of 
clerical licetltiousneas and :filthiness that I have presented 
you, and ·would fain turn and asperse me for enumerating 
them, when you mu~t well know I did so in self·defenEe. 
With a chuckle you paraded lhe licentiousness of a few 
Infidel~, and argued that because they had done those things 
their doctrines must necessarily be false. To offset those 
ct.arges, many of wllich were untrue, I called your atten
tion to some of 1l1e slns of your holy brethren, aUll I am 
glad if I have succeeded in satisfying you. If, however, 
you are not fully sati<fied, or if you delight in magnifying 
the mi~t!l.)\es of some unllelievei's, I will try and get you up 
another chapter of the sins of divine scoundrels who seduce 
the young and inexpcrie>~ced and blast their reputations for 
life, becnuse, under the guise of beiug ~;hcpherds of the 
flock and servants of Jems Christ, theylirtve the power to 
corrupt aud despoil tile ewe lambs placed under their pro· 
tection. I as;;urc )'(>U there me thousands of glaring cases 
of this kiutl thHt I ],ave not even hinted at. FrienllS are 
nea1ly every l1ay SCiHJing in accounts of ministerial lechery 
and adultery that llluve not men1ioned. It ls in vain that 
you t1y to evade the odium of their conduct by calling 
them wolves in sheep's clothing. There arc a large number 
of cases where clergyrn(·n ,fur advanced in life, w110 have 
broken the bread of life frum twenty-five to forty years, 
have been so wenk as to fall an easy prey to their fleshly 
lusts, and again, large numbers who have been guilty of the 
grave>t indiscretions ure still allowed to serve in the temples 
as suvants of the 111"st High, It is hardly worth your 
w,hile to condemn them for the commission of Etdultcry, 
when your :Master failed to condemn• it in the case of a 
person who was'' cangut io the very H.Ct." It is not <>tall 
improbable that those sinning clergymen argued that if 
Jesus uid not see fit to condemn adn.tery when he was on 
earth he would not now condemn them for comrniting 
the ~arne offense. 

You 8ffect to regard it as au indication that Infillels hate 
the Chnn;1l if they presume to allude to the numerous 
crimes committed by its priests, when the object is to show 
that they arc hypocrites, pretending to be better and holier 
than they are, and that they are as sensual and licentious as 
the worst sinners. If you did uot want those heiuou~ cases 
alluded to, you should not have lJcguu the game Ly harping 
alJout the sins of unbeliever~. I repeat that I am glad if 
at last your taste for that ldnd of literature is satisfied. 

You seem rather to question my statement that distiD. 
gui@hed writers luwe bdievnl the Jews were cannibals, and 
call upon me to give names. 1 will mention the name of 
Voltaire. He is somewhltt distinguisbed, and you will find 
his remarks upon the subject on page 159, vol. i, of his 
Philosophical Dictionary. 

I do not wish to contend further with you about Rolles· 
pierre. I showed clearly from his own words and from 
the opinions of his contemporaries that he was a religious 
zealot who still retnincd tt portion of his Christian fAith and 
educution. He was not at heart so bad a man as his acts 
would seem to show him. He ran wild iu some of his ideas 
of politic~l reform; auu when his entire nation was in a 
state of frenzy, he failed t~) preserve that calmness and that 
high sense of human ··1 ."Ls which, as a lender, be ought to 
have mnintained. l .t gn1tifies your hatred of Infidels to 
continue to call cwbespierre au Infidel, I s!Jnll not attempt 
to prevent y .u; but be was not an Infidel in the sense that 
lllirabewu, Vultftire, and Paine were. He was not regarded 
as an luficlel, aml did not fraicrnize with them. In a word, 
be was a wihl, religiom, politicnl adventurer, v:ho cooper
ated with Christia!ls quite as muc!J. as with Infidels, and 
whose severity was shown quite ;;s much against lnficlels 
as against Cllristittus. You well know he signed Thomas 
Pain~'s death W>U'l'ant, who~e life was E'pured by a mere 
fortuitous circumstance·, and that he sent many Infidels to 
the guillotine uuring his mad career. 

Y uu show your venom ut Ing,crsoll, and possibly ma_r 
think it argumcnlative nuLl dignified to call him ''Poor 
Ingersoll." He evidently disturbs you as much as he did 
your clerical brethren in S:>n Francisco. Instl!nd of a!Jswer
ing his rhetoric and his logic, they called him hard 11ames. 
Yon do ttte same. Perhaps epitl1ets Hnd slander arc the 
natural weapons of a Cliri5lian when I'fason and aq~umcnt 
are not Ht hand. Despite your hatred of Iugersu,ll, y~~~ 
cannot wccessfully deny that his popularity was never so 
great as at this rnomeut, and that his heavy blows upon 
this greatest sham which· the world has ever known are 
sentli11g it, tottering and reeling, to the ea1 th. Abuse him 
as much as you wilL Call him hard names if you wish to. 
His utterances are w~.elding a poweriul iuf1uence over the 
entire land, from the Atlantic to 1he Pacific, anti you and 
all the satellites of a false the0logy cannot prevent it. If 
you can p1 ovc his a~scr~i•Jns false, why do you not do so ? 
If he hLbities history, why do you not show it? Probably 
it is easier to call uamcs and wield epithets antl abuse. 
Perhavs he ought to IJe grateful to you for 1clling him how 
to use his money, but it is doulltrul if l1c i~. It is hardly 
worth while for you to let the it:dehtedness of Paine Hall 
trouble you too much. The hnnd1ed million~ of dollars 
owing by Chris I iau Churches dctnand your more immediate 
attention. If there has been some lack in the management 
of Paine Hall 8f!air~. the probability is that its seventy·fivc 
thousimd dollal'S of indebtedneEs will be paid long bcf~re 

the hundred millions of dollars of church debts will be 
satisfied. 

You fain would establish it as a fact that at ll)ast one 
Infidel did recant on his tlJ!ath-bed, and you quote a letter 
from two authorities to show tho.I. Voltaire wa~that indi
vidual. There may be a species of cruelty in removing this 
last peg upon which yon would be glad to hang your hr· 
lorn hope, but it is better that the truth be told, though you 
do fail to e&tablisb a single point in this cli~cmsion. Let 
me give the whole truth about Voltaire which you but par
tially di1'closed. Voltaire did not recant because he had 
cban1;ed his views or became he was afraid to die with his 
heresy still cll!Jging to him. He was reared in the C>ltholic 
Church, and had never severed his connection with it, and 
in all be wrote against superstition l1c had to so write that 
iE tried for heresy he could, like Queen Elizabeth of Eng
laud, or Cervantes of Spain, make it impossible for men to 
show that there really was heresy in his writings. In those 
days to oppooe Christianity was to incur the risk of the 
rack, the gallows or the fagot in this world, and an endless 
hdl in 1be next. Voltaire was trained among the Jesuits, 
and he became a consum!llnte mas I er of their art, for he 
well knew that he wrote with the halter aruuud his neck; 
and he had to launch his thunderbolts of sarcasm against 
t.l1e Church and tlte fathHs with at least an appeara-nce of 
outward respect for them and tht::ir dogmas. 

It was because of this mental 1yranuy that Voltaire was 
comp~lled to die like a Jesuit. He wished to be bmietl as 
tbc other great. men of France had been buried, and not as 
au outcast, which would have been the case had he persist
ently and outwardly maintainer! his heretical views. '!'he 
Abbe Gauthier confessed Voltaire and received from him 
a profession of faitu, by wbicll he declarecl he would die in 
the Catholic religion ia which he was born. When this 
circumstance became known, it offended enlightened men 
mnre than it edified the devotees. The curate of St. Sup 
lice ran to "his parishioner (Voltaire) who received him with 
politeness and gave him, as was his custom, a han1'some 
offering for the poor. But mortified that the Abbe ha.d 
anticipated him, the curate pretended that he ought to have 
required a particular profession of faith, aud an exp1 ess 
disavowal of all the heretical doctrines which Voltaire l1ad 
maintained. Tile Ablle declared that by requiring au abjur· 
ation of everything wrong all woulrl he lost. During this 
dispute Voltaire recovered. Irene was played apd the pro. 
fession of faith was forgotten. Blit at the moment of l1.is 
relapse the curate returned to Voltaire absolutely resolved 
not to inter him if he could not obtain the desired recanta· 
tion. 'fhe curate was one of those men who are a mixture 
of hypocrisy and imlJecility. He spoke with the obstinate 
persuasiveness of a maniac and the flexibility of a Jesuit. 
He wished to bring Voltaire to acknowledge at least the 
divine nature of ,Jesus Christ- a dogma he wa~ more 
attached to than any other-and for this purpose he one 
day aroused him from his leth11rgy by shouting in his ear: 
"Do you believe in the divinity of Jesus Clnist?" where· 
upon answered Vultaire: "In the name of God >peak to me 
no more of that good man, but let me <lie in peace." Vol
taire died on the 30th of May, 1778. 

'The curate was dissatisfied with his recantation..:.... if 
recanlation it can with any propriety be called -and de. 
Jared that he was obliged to refuse him burial, but he was 
not authorized in this refusal, for according to law it ought 
to have been preceded by excommunication. He was 
buried at Seciiers and the priests ngreed not to interfere 
with the funeral. However, two pious ladies of distin. 
gnish~d rank, ami very great devotees, wrote to the bishop 
of Troyes to engage him in opposing the burial ; but fortu· 
nately for the hono;· of the bishop, the letters did not reach 
him till after the funeral, and he consequently made uo 
interference. It is no wonder that the Chnrch hated Vol
·tairc after his death as much as they had feared him while 
living, for according to their own statement he is now a 
saint iu glory, and yet they admit that he died as he lived
a friend of Reawn and the enemy of Super~tition; for his 
last words were that he regarucd Jesus-tile man·god of the 
Church-only as a mau. 

Condorcet conclud~s his admirable Life of Voltaire with 
these words: "It ought not to be forgotten that Voltaire, 
when in tl1e heighth of his glory, exerci.~ed throughout 
Europe a power over the miuds of meu hitherto unparal
.leleo. The expressive words, 'The little good I have done 
is my best of works,' was the unaffected sentiment that held 
posse~sion of his soul." 

Thus let it stand forever recorded that Voltaire did not 
recant his anti-theological views, but that he made only a 
formal general confession to AbLe G.1nthier simply to have 
an honorable burial. · The great anxiety of Curistian ma· 
ligners to make it appear tllat the Sage of Ferney died a 
horrible death, imploring the pardou ot God and Jesus, is 
thus diectually thwaited. It would be a matter of general 
congratulation could every Christian devotee from this time 
henceforth desist from placinl! himself irr the ridiculous 
light of trying to show that Voltaire did what he certainly 
did not do: Lamartine pays the following eloquent tdbute 
toVoltaire: "Ifwejudgeof men by what theyhavedone, 
then Voltaire is incontestably the greatest writer of ]>Iod
ern Eure1pe. No one has caused through the power of 
influence ulone, and the persevemnce of his will, so great 11. 

commotion in the minds of men. His pen aroused a world, 
and shook a far mightier empire lhau that of Chatlemagne>, 
the European empire of a theocracy. HiR genius was not 
force hut light. Heaven destined him not to destry but to 
illuminate, and wherever he trod light followed him, for 
Reason (wluch is light) Latl destined him to be first her 
poet, then her apostle, and lattly her idol." 

I am glad you have the fraukness to acknowledge that 
Paine did not ncant on his deal h·bed, but died a firm Infi· 
del as he bad liveu. In this respect you are fur more hon
orable than your brethren of the clergy, who eve1·y y~r, 

for more than 8eventy-fivc years, have declared tha·t lJe died 
denouncing his unbelief, and caliing upon Jesus to save 
him. 11Iore lying has been done by the clergy -of America 
in this one direction than they wiil ever. be able to atone· 
for. 1 he story, however, about Paine's recanting is 1,10 

more false than that about Voltaire's recanting. Your· 
closing fling about Paine's decanting is rather characteriBtic. 
of you, but you had Letter have omitted it. -n may show a 
little wit, but it is devoid of tiuth. The calumnies that 
Paine was a drunkard are equlllly as false llB that he recont. 
eel upon his death·bed. Both are the reiterated lies of 
Christian clergymen. 

We come now to the consideration of the divinity of the· 
Bible. Before it crtn justly be assumed to be divine, it. 
must be showp. to be superhuman. If there is uothil1g in it 
that man could not have written it is tbe hcighth of absurd-· 
ily to say that it is so grand that God must have written H. 
I asked you to give me some proofs of its being the work 
of God. You have failed to do so. It is impossible for 
you to give t!·1em. Like all other books in the world it is 
of human origin, and of human origin alOne, and of J'ather 
low human origin at that. There is not ,t pas~age in it that. 
a man of fair literary ability could not hnve written. There 
is uothiug in it that proves a supernatural power. 'There is
uotlling in it worthy of the Supreme Power of tile Uni
verse. 

I u~kcd you to prove to me that there is a power above. 
outside of, or independent of the Universl'. Yon did not 
attempl it, nnd it is doub~less well you did not, fo·r it is. 
impossible for you to do it. I defy you to present the first 
item of real proof that such a power exists. At~ I said be
fore, the Universe contains all substance~, all mrtlttr, all 
force~. All cxis1ences. and outside of 1t or above it there can 
be nothing. If there is, I implore you to give me some 
proof of it. H you believe there is ~uch a power, why can 
you !1( t give your reasons for such belief? The Bible will 
uot answer as proof for me. The men who wrote it knew 
no more about a supernatural power than we do at this day. 
In fact, they knew much less, for the Universe, in its infin
itude, in its eternality, in its omnipotence, and in its omni
prt'SC'oi1Ce, was far less understood then than now. 

I asked you to show me why, if the unknown writers of 
the Billie were controlled by God, they did not say so. 
There is ~carcely a writer in the whole eighty book~, in
cluding 1he apocrypha, who even claims that he h11d divine 
assistance, or that God either moved his bauds or told 
t.im what to write. The writers did not claim that they 
were doing anything more than simply narrating the stories 
they were writing, employing their own language and 
stating it in their own way. If they were conscious that 
they were writing for God·, or that be was controlling them, 
they ought at least to have told us so. I insist that the 
claim set up one thousanu years after the books were writ
ten that God controlled the authors, is wholly unauthor- , 
ized and utterly devoid of proof or of probability. 

I asked yon to show how, it even an individual received 
a revelation from God, and he repeated it to somebody 
dsc, it could· be a revelation to a third person. You at
tempt to evade it by saying "the objection is 1111 sophistical 
as it is old." ·whether old or not, it docs not affect its 
truth or reason. All truth is old. Your efforts to get over 
the difficulty by talking about a person writing hi~torical 
facts !hat come to his knowledge, Jo not meet the case and 
arc only mere subterfuge.· If God spoke to lvloses in an 
audible voice, or if he showed his face to him; or even his 
ha~k parts, it may have been very satisfactory to Mosrs, 
but the story that it was so is not worth a cent to yon and 
me. If God revealed his back parts to Moses and :Hoses 
told o[ it, does that constitute a revelation to those he told 
it to or to you ani me ? Moses may have known how tho~e 
back P>Wts looked, but can you or I have the slightest idea 
what l\ioses really saw? Quibble as you will, Bro. Hum-" 
phrey, a revelation to Moses was a revelation to nobocly 
else in the world, and everybody has the right to believe 
Moses or to disbelieve him, according to the nature of the 
story he tells and the character for veracity which he main
tained. As there is not a scintilla of proof that Moses wrote 
a word of all that is attributed to him, evu-y individual has 
the right to form his own ·conclusion whether 1IT oscs was 
the writer or uot. Thifo is unfortunately another great de
fect in the Bible, the names of the writers eveu, are not 
given except in a very few instance~, and the reader only 
has the guess-work of persons who knew notlilng about 
who the writers were to guide him. A miserable founda
tiou, truly, upon whicl1 to establish the divinity of the 
compilation. 

While you take very little nolice of the points to which I 
called your attention and carefully avoid them, you array 
numericuliy many in!aginary objections, and it is amusing 
to peruse your t:fforts to Fet them aside. Your renewed 
attempt to show that the Bible is a scientific compiiation, 
or that the Billie and science are in harmony, is simply 
laughable. Why, thos"e old writers knew but .little more 
about science than the E~quimaux or the Hottentots do. It 
might as truthfully be said that thll gibberish of thes,e about 
their gods and their devils is in harmony with science as 
that the tales abo':lt the exploits of the Jewish God arc. In 
my sixth reply I ex<tmined at some length the science of the 
Bible, and it seems hardly necessary to repeat the arguments 
therein used. To.me the assertion jhat the moon is mnde 
of green cheese is about as scientific as the yarn about the 
earth, sun moon and stars being gotten up in six da) s, 
about the earth producing plants, herbs, grasses, shrubbery· 
arid forests, with fl•uits and seeds of each i'n perfection, IJe
fore the sun was brought into existence; about man being 
fashioned out of the earth; about woman being made of a 
rib· bone; about water enough falling out of the atmo~pherc 
to rai<e the ocean all' ov:er the face of the earth five miles in· 
height; tbat H.ll the animals and insects of the varie!] climes · 
of the earth, living on a gr~at variety of food, could exist 
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together in a close box for over a year; that that va~t body 
.0 f water, equaling nea)·Jy half the hulk of the earth, cou.ld 
find a place to go to; that seas and rivers divided and the 
waters piled up on either side like a wall; that a man was 
able to arrest the sun and moon in theil" courses for nearly 
the space of a day; of another man causing no rain or dew 
to fall upon the earth for over three years, or that life could 
-exist so long on earth without it, and that at the expiration 
.of that time he produced copious Pains; that men were able 
to reanimate dead bodies; that men were able to soar bodlly 
inta the upper air, and survive there-all these and many 
.other equally silly stories have about as much of the ele
ments of sr.:ience in them as of truth and good sense. It is 
only a marvel to me how a man of intelligence, like your
self, can believe such idle, senseless talk, and can gain your 
own consent to attempt to prove them true and that God 
busied himself in writing them. ·The only way I can ac
count for it is that they belong to the system that your 
career and success in life depend upon, and that reason, 
truth, and common ,;ense must be sacrificed to hold up 
those old fables and cause the masses to still accept them as 
truth. But your task is a I aborious one. As intelligence 
gains ground, and as the principles of science are more and 
more understood, it'will be more and more difilcuit for you 
to make SC'nsible people accept and swallow such childish 
nursery tales. , I 

In your every argument you seem to me to virtually 
acknowledge that the Bible is a human production. You 
tacitly ad.mit that it contains contradictions, and you apolo
gize for it by saying that Gibbon also ·contains apparent 
ccntradictions. You do not deny that it contains coarse
ness, indelicacy, vulgarity, and obscenity, but you try to 
apologize for it by saying that the pagan bibles, and even 
Shakspere, contain some obscenity, Indeed, are those the 
best arguments you are able to advance in favor of the silly 
old Jew "book? Can you do no better for it than to show 
that it is not very much worse than some other books that 
men have written? By such kind of arguments do you not 
practically acknowledge all that I have claimed-that it is 
a human production, and no more worthy the respect and 
veneration of mankind than any other book of equal antiq
uity? These arguments that the Bible compares-J.Vith toler
able credit with other works proves to me that you really do 
not believe in its divinity, or tllat it deserves more consid
eratiou than other books produced in various parts JJf the 
world. Why should it ? It does not t'r-eat upon any more 
elevated suhjecls ; it teaches no better morals ; it gives no 
better/nor truer history; it contains no more beautiful poe
try; it shows no more sympathy with the wotld of man
kind; it imparts no more information; it tells no more 
,about this world; it attempts to impart no more informa
:tion about the fucure world, than hundreds of bpoks that 
were written by people of very Ol·dinary capacity. 

Your etrort to set aside the objection against the .Bible 
.that it is susceptible of a great variety of constructions and 
interpretations strikes me as being, like the rest of your 
.arguments upon the same subjects, quite insufficient. A 
;reasonable person must certainly admit that if the God of 
heaven aud earth, the source of all knowledge, w-isdom, 
power and love, slt.ould make up his mind to write a book 
and dedicate it to the inhabita)Jt~ of the earth, he would 
couch it in such plain, uumistakable, unambiguous lan· 
guage that thPy could not by any possibility misunderstand 
it; that it would not be written iu riddles and parables, and 
.that it would not require five hundred thousand priests 
throughout Christendom to spend their lives in attempting 
to explain its hidden mysteries, its obscure meaning, its 

. contradictions, and its ambiguity. He would not write it 
so that his children should be under the necessity o.f wrang. 
ling and quarreling and fighting century after century over 
its diverse. interpretations and commentaries. He would 
not be likely to write in a language subject to mutation and 
.cha.nge, the meaning of the words of which, as ·you show 
'«fery clearly, have so changed since the book was written 
.that the original signification is entirely lost. If God wrote 
,that book for our use and benefit he did us great injustice 
.to couch it in language that we do not understand, or that 
·when it comes down to us is so changed and perverted that 
we are at a loss to know what the original meaning was. 
'This is especially true if he has decided to torment us 
.throughout eternity, or employ his devil to do it for him, 
"because we do not comprehend and believe his obscure 

· language, according to the whim he indulged at the t!rue of 
writing. 

You claim to regard it as no argument against the divin
ity of the Bible because it contains nothing new, and you 
even assume that it i3 an argument in favor of its divinity. 
You have peculiar modes of drawing inferences and build
ing up your theories. I should arrive at different conclu
aions frOlu yourself. If the Bible has nothing but what is 
found in other books, if it contains nothiug new, it would 
,argue that it was not a vital necessity to the race, tllat it 
was not superior to other productions, and certainly that it 
would not require an omnipotent God to produce it. 'l'here 
would seem to be just as much reason for claiming that the 
.Divine ;Being is the authol· of other reproduced wotks as 
.this .. · In fact, there is not a single argument in favor of 
.God's being the author of the Jewish Bible that would not 
.apply with about equH.l force to almost any other book. ' 

You say" there must be something peculiar and unique 
about the Bible, since, wherever it goes, it gives a new impe
tus and direction to the human mind; and deflects the very 
currents of history:" You have no warrant for makinJ.; 
this assertion. The Bible has produced 110 such results. It 
·)las. never exerted any marvelous iafluence. There is no 
proof that the Jewish Scriptures had an existence till a few 
.centuries before the Christian era, and it was not long after 
they w:ere adopted as a sacred canon before the Jewish 

~ pation was broken in pieces ·and scattered to the four wind~. 
Jt w~s ·:uear:lytl).ree ce-nturies after the origin of Christianity 
'. - /.. 
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before the books of the New Testament were even known, 
and it was two or. three centuries more before the canon 
was settled, and even down to Luther's time it was not fully 
settled. He did not accept the Epistle to the Hebrews, the 
Book of Jude, and the B,Jok of Revelations. The influence 
tl1at has been sl1ed abroad iu the nations that have acknowl
edged the Bible, has resulted from the advance of civiliz>l
~ion and science far, far more than from any teacl1ings the 
Bible contains. If the DiLle contains little that is new how 
could it have an effect much more wonderful than the other 
books that· contain the same or similar matter? 

The InstituteP of Menu, the teachings of Zoro~ster, the 
Zend Avesta, the Vedas and Puranas, the Buddhistic Sacred 
Writings, the morals and teacl1iugs of Confucius, tlw Egyp
tian Sacred ·writings, the doctrines of Pythagorns, the 
Philosophy of Socrates and Plato, the inculcations of Epi
curus, Zeno, and Aristotle, as well as much other of the 
wise and sage instructions of ancient times, have wielded 
ten limes the iDfluence in the world that the Jewish ~crip
tures have done, and you rannot truthfully deuy it. After 
thousands of years the Bible is accepted by l1ardly one· 
tenth of the inhauitants of the earth, and that tenth part 
has been doing more fighting, killing and persecuting than 
all the rest of the world. Had you said that the Biule had 
resisted civilization, that it had been a source of content.ion 
and bloodshed, and tllat it had, in fact, been a curse to the 
world, you would have come much nearer the truth. 

You are wrong in claiming that the Jewish Bible pos
sesses superiority over the sacred books of other nations. 
Had I the space to spare, I could make copious selections 
from the Institutes of Menu, the Vedas, the Purauas of the 
Maharbharata, the Ramayana, the Bhagavad-Gita. the Zend
A vesta, the Shaster, the Buddhistic Sacred Scriptures, the 
Pymander of Egypt, the .llioral Iri~tructions o"r Confucius, 
the teachings of numerous Grecian sages and philosophers, 
the Koran of Mohammed, aud much else that was written 
thousands of years ago, which in point of morality, spirit· 
uality, elevated thought, beautiful diction, and everything 
that goes to make up a high order of literature, are fully 
equal, if not superior, to the Jewish Scriptures, which arc 
in many places so crude and objectionable. Some of tile 
Hebrew poetry in the Bible is very fiue, l;ut. by no means 
supcn·ior to the poetic productions of other nationalities 
which were wholly the works of human beings. 

You are wrong, too, in supposing that there is no more 
obscenity in the Jewish Bible than in the bibles of other 
nations. A much larger percentage of low, vulgar :Lllu
sions to sexual affairs, so far as my observation extends, is 
found in the Jewish Scriptures than in the sacred wr:tings 
nf any other nation. · Iu the translations of no other 
bible that I have looked over have I found such filthy stuff 
as the incest committed by the drunl>en Lot and his daugh
ters, the low, unr.atural crimes of the Sodomites, the details 
of Jacob's connections with his wives and concubines, the 
story of Schechem and Dinah, the amours of Reuben and 
his father's cor.cubine, the whoring of Judah and Tamar, 
tlle licentiousness of l\irs. Poliphar, the instructions about 
determining the virginity of young girls, the adultery of 
Zimri and Cozbi, the rules about"who shall be admitted into 
the congregation of the Lord, the story of the sodomy of 
the Benj ~mites, the account of the llenjamites ravishing 
over four hundred young females, the lustful story of David 
aud Bathsheba, the rape of Amnon upon his sister Tamar, 
the story of Absalom holding connection with his father's 
concubine on the housetop in the sight of all the people, 
the story of Solomon and his thousand wives and concu
bines, the amorous Song of Solomon, the threat about 
spreading dung over the face aud causing urine to he used 
as drink, and the mixing of cowdung and human excre
ment with bread, various stories of fornications, whore
dams, and filthiness, and more and more ad nauseam. In 
fact, there is not a book printed in the English language, 
except, perhaps, a few, the sale of which is a crime punish
able with imprisoment, that contains so much coarsen~ss, 
indecency, and ,obscenity, as this old Jewish Bible. It is 
really a blot upon the civilization of our times that such an 
objectionable publication should be offered for sale, and 
more especially, that the children oft~ country should be 
compelled to use it as a reading-book in schools. It helps 
the case very little to say that there are other books -con
taining something of a similar character. If God must be 
as bad as, or worse than other obscene writers, I wisll to 
cast my vote against his writings being recognized as 
autl.J.oritive, or even as worthy to be placed before the ris
ing generation of our land. 

You have the courtesy and mildr.ess to say "Some fool 
has collect~d and collocated a lot of passages and called 
them 'Self-Contradictions of the Billie.'" This is lmrsh 
language to apply to a gentlemau who has correctly quoted 
certain passageB of Scripture and arranged them side !Jy 
side, without a word of comment, giving the reader the 
choice to draw his own inferences as to whether they are 
contradictory or not. If a man who faithfully quotes pas
sa.ges from that book classifies and arranges them without 
putting in any of his own, comments, is a fool, what a con
summate fool that man must bt: who swallows every word 
the book contains and swears it is the word of God, and 
was written out by his divine band, al'ld that all the absurd, 
impossible stories it cortains are as true as the eternal hills 
are finn ! ~This last f"ool is much the most foolish, and by 
far the most hopeless in his fully. According to your argu
ment, any man who quotes B1ble language as showing its 
character and meaning is ajool, and come to think of it, I 
don't· know but tllere is a shade of truth in your assertion. 
Perhaps few thingB more foolish are done than to quote 
passages and texts from the oltl Jewish book with the least 
idea that it is the lauguage or sentiment of the Great and 
Etemal Ruler of the Universe. 

Bulain the matter of "Contradictions," are there none in 
the Bible ? Let us take UIJ a few that that " fool'' has 

"collected and collocated,'' that our readers may judge 
whether he is wholly a fool, and whether these contradic
tions are real. 

Iu Gen. i, 31, it Sll;yS: "And God saw e-:erything he bad 
made, and behold it was very good." ID Gen. vi, 6, it says : 
"And it rrpeuted the Lord that he bad made man in the 
earth, and it grieved him at his heart." Is there any con
tradiction there? Was God in precisely the same mood on 
both occasions ? 

In 2 Cllron. xii, 12, 16, it says the Lord came unto Solo
mon by night, after tlie latter had built the temple, and 
said: ''For now have I chosen and ·sanctioned this house, 
that my name m •Y be there forever; and mine eyes and 
my heart shall be there perpetually." Jn Acts xii, 48, it 
says: "Howbeit the Most High d welleth not iu temples 
made with bauds.'' Is there any contradiction in these pas
~ages? 

In Ex:. xxxiii, 23, it tells how God showed his back parts 
to Moses. ln the elevenlh verse of the same chapter it 
describes how God and Moses talked together "face to face 
as a man speaking unto his friend." In Gen. xxxii, 30, 
Jacob says: "1 have seen God face to face, and my life is 
preserl'ed.'' In Exodus xxlv, 9, 10, 11, it describes how 
Moses, Aaron, N>Hlab and Abihu and sevenly of the elders 
of Israel went up to the Mount and saw the God of Israel. 

On the other hand, in John i, 18, it says : "No 
man hath seen "God at any time." In John v, 37, it says: 
"Ye hath neither heard his voice at any time, nor seen his 
shape." In Exodus xxxiii, 2, it says; "Thou canst not 
see my face, for there shall no man see me and live," and iii 
1 Tim. vi, 16, it sayR expressly, in speaking of God, 
"'VIwm no man hath seen nor can see." Is there the 
slightest shade of contradiction in these passages? and is 
it only fools who can see it? 

In Dent. xxxii, 4, it snys that God is a God of truth and 
without" iniquity, just. ami right is he." In James i, 13, it 
says, "God cannot be tempted with e:vil, neither Lempteth 
he any man." Bnt in Isaiall xiv, 7, it say~, "I make peace 
ancl create evil. 1, the Lord do all these thing~.'' In Amos 
iii, u, it says, "Shall there be evil in a city and the Lord 
hath not done it ?" autl in Ezek. xx, 25 it says, "Therefore, 
I gave them also. statutes that were not good, and judg· 
ments whereby they should not live.'' Is there any want 
of harmony between these passages? Do they reo.d pre· 
cisbly alike ? ' 

In 1\Iat. vii, 8, it says, ''Every one that askcth, receiveth, 
and he that seeketh findeth." In Prov. viii, 17, it says, 
"Those thnt seek me early slwll fi;1d me." In Prov. i, 28, 
it ~nys, "'l'ben 81lall tht<y call upon me, but. I will not 
answer: they shall seck me early but shall not find me." 
In haiHh i, 15, 'it says, "·wlwn ye spread forth your hands 
I will turh mine eyes from you; yen, when ye shall malw 
matry prayers, I will not hear." In Psalms xviii, 41, it say~, 
'·They cried, but there was none to save t!Jem; even unto 
U1e Lord, lmt he answered them n0t." Is there not a won" 
derful unison of sentime1.t and promise in these passages? 
Could anybody but a fool sec any disagreement in then;_ ? 

In Hom. xv, il3, and 1 Cor. xiv, 33, it says God is a God of 
Peace, and that he is t:or the author of confusion but peace. 
But in Ex. xv, 3, and xl, 15: Prialms cxliv, 1, it says, "The 
Lord is a man of war. lie is called the Lord of Hosts," 
and that he "tcachetb my hands to war and my fingers to 
fight." In. many other parts of the Bible he is made to 
take great pleasure in war and bloodshed, and in leading 
armies to a bloody conflict. Is il not curious to sec how 
completely these paosages of the Word of God run together 
in perfect accord ? 

In James vi, 11, Lam. iii, 33; 1 Cllron. :xvi, ::14, Ezek. 
xviii, 32 Psalms cxlv, 9; 1 ,John iv, Hl, and numerous flther 
passages, it is said that God is love, tllat his mercy endureth 
forever, that he doth not willingly afflict and grieve the 
cLildren of men, that he hath no pleasure in the death of 
him that dieth, that he is good to all, and that his tender 
mercies are over all his works, and much more in the same 
line; while in Jer. xiii, 14, Oeut. vii, 16; 1 Sam. xv, 2, 3; 
1 Sam. vi, 19, Dent. iv, 24, Josh. x, 11, and many &imilar 
passages, it is said tllat God will not pity nor spare, nor 
have mercy, but will destroy his people; that he should 
deliver people to be consumed without pity, that he com~ 
manded that Amalek be smitten aud utterly dcstroyeu; and 
spared not, bnt to slay man, woman, child, and suckling; 
thilt God is a consnmiDg fire, and that he cast down stones 
out of heaven and killed lots of his own offspring. Cannot 
a man who is not a fool see a beautiful agreement in these 
diverse passages ? 

In Psalms iii. 8, and xxx, 5, uocs it not say that God is 
"merciful, gracious, Hlow to anger and plenteous in mercy, 
and that his anger "ent1urcth not a moment ;'' while in 
Num. xxvii, lil, Num. xxv, 4, Jer. xvii, 4, Psalms vii, 11, 
Ex. iv, 24, it states how God's anger was fearfully kindled; 
that he commanded that the heads of the people who had 
been beheaded be taken and hung np in the sun.tbat the 
fierce anger of the Lord might be turned away, that the fire 
of his fierce anger should burn forever, that be was angry 
every day, that he sought on many occasions to kill people, 
and much more of the same character. Is here not a most 
lovely and heavenly agreement ? 

In Ex. xxlx, 30; Lev. xxiii, 27; Ex. xx-ix, 18 ; Lev. i, 9, 
God comnwnds bumt oiierings and delights in them, says 
they are a sweet savor unto him, and all that, while in 
Jer. vii, 22; Jer. vi, 20; Ps. i, 13, 14; Isa. i, 1ll, 11, 12, be 
says he did not command burnt offeiiog;;, that they were 
not aceeptable nor sweet to him, aad that he was full of 
burnt offerings of rams and the fat of fed beasts ; that he 
delighted not in the blood of bullocks, Ol' of lambs, or of 
he-goats, and he even coolly asked the people who had 
required sacrifices at their hands. ls not such harmony · 
perfectly d~Jightful to the sainted clergy who despise the 
poor joo~' 1 

In Deut. xii, 39, 31, God discountena!lced and forbade 
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human sacrifices, while in Lev. xxvii, 28, 29 ; 2 Sam. :xxi, 
8, ~. 14; Gen. xxii, 2, and Judges xi, 30-39, is not the prac
tice approved and corumnnded ? More harmony and con
sistency! 

Matthew (xxvii, 34) says vinega.r with gall· was ~iven any particular- help from the Divine Power, notwithstand~ 
Jesus to drink on the cross; but Mark (x:v, 23) says it was ing his great age. "Never to old to learn." 
wine mingled with myrrh. Both true of course. God un- By Gen~ xiii, 14, 15, and xvii, 8, and many other passages' 
doubtedly knew what he was talking about. we Jearn that God promised the land of Canaan to Abra-

In James i, 13, it says God" tempts no man," while in 
Gen. xxii, 1 ; 1 Sam. xxiv, 1; Job ii, 3; Jer. xx, 7, and 
many other passages, it says God tempted Abraham, that 
he tempted David, that he deceived Jeremiah and was him
self tempted of Satan. Of course this is perfect harmony 
to all but fools. 

John (xiii, 27) says Satan entered into Judas while at ham and his seed forever, but according to Acts vii, 5, and 
supper, but Luke (xxii, 3-7) says it was before supper. Hel}, xi, 9, 13, Abraham never so much as set a foot on it. 
Which of them saw the entrance made ? and the promise was never fulfilled. "A bad promise is 

Mil.tthew says (xxvii, 3) that Judas returnlld tb.e thirty better brol•en than kept." \ 
pieces of silver, but in Acts i, 18, says l1e did uot return the According to 2 Chron.;xxii, 1, Ahaziah was the youngest 
money but invested it in real "state. 0£ course both were son of Jchoram, while by 2 Cllron. xxi, 16, 17, we "learn it 
correct. was not so. Those who puy their money (to the preachers} In Num. xxiii, 19, it says God cannot lie, while in Jer. 

iv, 10; xiv, 18; 2 Thes. 11; 1 Kings xxii, 23; Judges ix, 23; 
Ezek. xiv, 9, and elsewhere, it declares that God deceived 
the people, that he sent strong delusions that his people 
should believe a lie, that he put a lying spirit into the 
moutl!s of llis prophets, that be sent an evil spirit, that he 
deceived tlle prophets, etc., etc. How blessed it is to find 
perfect hnrmouy in the "Holy Scriptures" ! 

It is easy to show, by quoting confiicling passages, that 
Gocl not only comu,anded robbery but forbade it; tbat lle 
sanctwned, approved and commaude,l lying, and also pro
hibited it ; that he commanded meu to kill and not to kill ; 
tl!at he sahl blood-shedders should die and that blood-Rhed
ders should not die; that the making of images was com
manded and forbidden; that he commtwded and prohibited 
slavery; that improviaence was enjoined und condemued; 
that anger was approved and that anger was disapproved; 
that good works should be seen of men and that good 
workti should not lie oeen of men; that judging others was 
forbidden in one J)lace and commanded in another; that 
non-resistance was both enjoined and disapproved ; that 
public prayer was both sanctioned and condemned· that im
portunity in prayer is commanded in one part and forbid
ded in another; that the wearing of lollg hair hymen is 
sanctioned in one place and condemned in another· that cir
cumcision is commanded in one place and cond~mned in 
anotller ; that t.l.ie Sal.rbath is instituted in one place and 
repudiated in another; that baptism is commanded in one 
instance and not commanded in others; that every kind of 
animals is allowed for food in one place and many kinds 
forbiduen in others; tllat the taking of oaths is sanctioned 
in one place and fprbidden in others; that mrnnages are 
app1·oved in some instances and condemned in otllers· that 
adultery is both sanctioned and condemned· that hat;ed of 
ldndreu is botl! enjoined and condemned ;' that woman's 
rights are both denied and affirmed; that obedience to 
~asters is l.ioth commanded and countermanded; that there 
18 an unpardonable and "that there iJ no unpardonable sin, 
and much more in keeping. Now you will doubtless still 
insist that \herr:: is not the least contradiction in all. these 
in~tances, except in the minds of fools, and I insist that he 
must be a fool who cannot readly pe1·ceive tltem. 

Among the l.dstorical statements of the Bible there is fre
quently as much agreement as in tl!C doctrinal which we 
have beetl glancing it. We will take a peep at a few of tAle 
large number: In Gen. i, 25, 27 it s11ys that man·was cre
ated after the other animals; w11ile in tl:.e next chapter, 
verses 18, 19, it says he was ct·eated before the animals. 
Could l.ioth ways be stated without a contradiction ? 

Accordi11g to Gen. vlii, 22, seed-time and harvest were to 
never cease, but according to Gen. xli, 54-56 and Gen. xlv, 
6, seed-time an1l harvest did cease for seven years. This 
would seem to be a contradiction, but only to fools. 

In Ex:. iv, 2, and Ex. ix, 12, it says God hardened Pha· 
raoh's heart; but Ex:. viii, 15, says Pharaoh llardened it 
hirr.self. 0£ course boLh are correct;' no cvntradic~ion 
here. • 

In 2 So1.m. xxiv, 1, it says the anger of the L<)!d was 
kindled against Israel, and he moved David against tllem to 
say, Go number Israel and Judah. In 1 Uhron. xxi, 1, iu 
nanatiug the same event, it says, "And Sa tau stood up 
against lsraal and provoked David to number Israel." Can 
you sE:e any signs of a contradiction here ? Are both state· 
mente true? Are, then, Satan and God the same individual? 

In lvlat. xi, 14, it says that John the lhptist was the Elias 
which was to come; but in John 1, 21, it says directly to the 
contrary. A divine agreement. 

According t() Mu.t. i, 16, the father of Joseph, Mary's hus
band, was Jacol.i; while in Luke iii, 33, it says it was Heli. 
It only needs a little faith and godliness to see the perfect 
agreement in these two statements. 

In Matt. ii, 14-23, it says the infant Jesus was taken into 
Egypt, while in Luke ii, 22, 39, it states that he was not 
taken into Egypt. More agreement. 

According to Mark i, 12, 13; Jesus was teUJpted in the 
wilderness forty days and nights, but accmding to John ii, 
1, 2, nothing of the kind took plac:e. How harmonious! 
It must be divine ! 

According to :Matt. v, 1, 2, Jesus preached his first ser
mon on a mount, but according to Luke v, 17, 20, it was on 
a plain. It must have been both ways_ 

By Mark i, 14, John was in prison when Jesus went to 
Galllee, while by John i, 43, and John iii, 22-24, John was 
not in prison at that time. Beautiful consistency ! 

According to Matt. xx, 30, two blind men besought Jesus 
, to have mercy on them, and called him the son of David, 

while by Luke xviii, 35, 38, it was but one man. Of course 
both statements are true. 

In Matt. viii, 28, it says two men coming out of tlle tomb 
met J.esus, while Mark v, 2, says it was but one man. Do 
one and two in Christian theology mean the same as one 
and three do ? 

According to llark xv, 25, Jesus was crucified at the third 
hour, but John xix, 14, 15, says it was the sixth hour. 
Probably three hours is not much of a mistake for Deity to 
make. 

According to Matt. the two tbieves reviled Jesus, while 
according to Luke it was but one. The exactness of the 
divine author is reassuring indeed. 

Matthew says Judas hanged bimself, while in Acts it can take their choice. 
s8ys he fell headlong and burst asunder aud all his bowels By 2 Kings, viii, 17, 24, 26, we learn that Ahaziah was 
gushed out. In an ordinar:v uewspaper account of a similar twenty-two years old when he began to reign, being eigh~ 
catastrophe a reporter would not be allowed to make such teen y€ars younger thau his father; but by 2 Chron. xxii, 
a blunder; but God, in getting up statements, is not 1, 2, we learn still further that Ahaz\ah was forty-two years 
governed by any ordinary rules of accmacy. The statement 

olct wlren he began to reign, two years older than llis in Acts is not credible. Judas nlight have fallen lleadlong, 
fatber. Prob:tbly according to theological science a roan· but he would hardly burst asunder and all his bowels gush 
may be a few years older than his father. At all events, 

out. When n~en f111l from house tops and other heights, th r tl d 'ffi 1 . h 
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and suddenly kill thc1melves, they 1lo not burst asur;de1·, e lt ~bll c~htleGs sd ~u d not e questlone · "All things 

· S · are poss1 e w1t o . nor do the1r bowels all gush OUL Llll, God ought to know 1 W D "d . ' 
how to repo1t t-he case, and both w><ys must be true. Per- . hen ..lVI numbered the people, accordmg to 2 Sam. 
haps Judas hung himself first, aud the rope breaking sud- xx1;. 9, tiler~ were 800,000 of Is~ae! and 500,000 of Jndah; 
denly, he fell V('I'Y heavily and burst asunder and all his whtl\l ar:cordmg- to 1 C!Hon. xxtv,.10, there were 1,100 000 
bDwels gu~hed out. It is probable he did not survive the of Israel a~d 470.poo of Judah-a ddiereoce of only 300,000. 
iiJjury. 

John (xx, 1) says but one woman came to the sepulchre; 
but Matthew (xxviii, 1) says there "1'\ere two; but Matthew 
was liable to stretch things a little, and perlu1.ps Lis state
ment should be discounted about one Mary. But no, that 
will not do. It is tlle Word of God, and it must be 
correct. Tile heavenly harmonies must not be disturbed. 
Mark (xvi, I) says there wt·re three of the women, while 
Luke has it that there were five or six. This beats the 
celebrated "crow" ~tory; but the correctness of the four 
different statements can l.re doubted only by fools; a few 
women more or le~s make but little difference. 

Mattllew says the women came at sunrise, but Jolln says 
it was before sunrise and wLile it was yet dark. As 
neitller of them were there, perhaps they ~hould not expect 
to agree to withia hour or two. 

Luke says .two angels were seen at the sepulchl'e, but 
Matthew shrinks the number and says it was but one au
gel. Joh'n and Mark say the one angel, and the two angels 
were seen within the sepulchre, but Matthew insists that it 
was without the sepulchre, for he rolled back the stone alid 
sat upon it. These little discrepancies of course are not 
essential. They must all be accepted as the exact truth. 

lliatthew and Luke say the women went and told the dis
ciples about the resurrection of Jesus, but Mark says they 
said not a word about it to anyt10dy. Of com·stl you can 
see nothing but perfect agreement here. .. 

Mark and John say Jesus appeared first to Mary Magda
lene only. Matthew says he appeared to the two Marys, 
while Luke snys he appeared to neither of the Marys. A 
godly man can see that each of these statements must be 
true. '" 

According to ll'lat. xii, 40; Jesus was to be three days and 
three nights in the he,nt of the earth, but, according to 
the testimony of the other evangelists, he was iu the sep
ulchre but two nights and one clay. Tile agreement here is 
again perfect. Pussibly Jesus found the heart of the earth 
so intensely hot that one hour counted for two, and thirty
six were t11e same as seventy-two. It must all be correct, 
by some process of reasoning. 

In Acts i, 8, and ii, 14, it says the Holy Ghost was be
stowed at Pentecost, wllile John says it was bestowed 
before Pentecost (xx, 22). A.s the Holy Ghost is rather au 
uncertain quantity, perhaps we ought not to expect that all 
accounts of him will perfectly agree. 

According to Matthew, the disciples were commanded, 
immediately after the resurrection, to- go iuto Galilee, while 
!lccording to Luke, they were at the same time commanded 
to tarry at Jerusalem. But it is only fools. that will mind 
these apparent contradictions. 

According to Luke and John, Jesus first appeared to the 
eleven in a room ill Jemsalem, while, ilCcording to Mat
thew, it was on a mountain in Galilee. This discrepancy 
is only apparent; tl!e real harmony is deific. When a slight 
allowance is made for Matthew, who sometimes told the 
truth by accident, the agreement is truly wonderful. 

According to Acts i, 9, 12, Jesus ascended from Mouut 
Olivet. According to Luke (xxiv, 50, 57) he ascended from 
Bethany. According to Mark (xvi, 14, 19J he went up in 
tl!e presence of his diBciples :1s tltey sat at meat in a room ; 
while Matthew does not say any thing about his going up 
at all. It is almost a wonder he diu nut have the ascensivn 
made feet foremost. Wllo can doubt that God wrote these 
different accounts? Prob<J.bly if there had been a few 
more " Evangelists" to write up the wonderful affair, not 
only Jesus but all his disciples would have "gune up," and 
never been heard of more. Many evangelists are "going 
up," even at the present day. 

In Acts ix, 7, we learn that P,wl's attendants stood 
speechless, hearing a voic~, but seeing nn man. In Acts 
xxii, 9, it says they heard not the voice, and in chap. xxii, 
14, instead of saying they atood, it says they fell to the earth. 
Possibly the Great Being who instructed the writers forgot 
just how it was. ,, 

It is generally understood that Abraham had two sons
one by his wife Sarai, named Ioaac, and one by his hand
maid, or concubine, Hagar, named Ishmael-but in Heb. 
xi, 17, it spraks of Isaac as Abraham's "only begotten son." 
Perhaps Ishmael was not begotten. He might have been a 
divine bastard, like Christ. 

According to Gen. xxi, 2, and Rom. iv, 19, Abraham be
got his son Isaac when a hundred years old, by the assi~t· 

ance of God, but after "gettllig the hang of the business," 
he was afterwards able to get six more children without 

\ 

But Gnd d1d not have the advantage of a common-school 
education, hence tllesE' discreponcies-apparent only to the 
poor fools who have not s~11died divine mathematics in a. 
theological >eininar_y. There is nothing like divine exact
ness. We always know what to depend npoP when we 
read a book that God wrote with his own finger. In point 
of reliability and ntystery it is on a par with boardiog-hol).se 
!!ash. 

According to 2 Sam. x, 18, Dilvid, on a certaiu occasion, 
slew 700 Syrian charioteers; but according to 1 Chron. ;x:ix, 
18, it was 7,000 Syrian charioteers. Probably the latter 
are David's own figures, but both must be true. There can 
not be an error in that Great Book. 

By 1 Sdm. xx\v, 24, we learn that David paid fifty shekels 
of silver for a certaiu threshing-floor; but 1 Chron. xxi, 25, 
it says l.le paid six hundred shekels of gold. This was too 
much-don't believe David paid it. Divinity must have 
been mistaken. He ought to be reasonable, at any rnte. 

Accqrding to 1 Sam. xvii, 4, 50, we find that it was David 
who slew Goliah; l:fut by 2 Sam. xxi, 19, we further learn 
that it was Elhanan who slew the giant. The words, "the 
brother of," are not in the original, but were.supplied by 
the nanslators to avoid a contradiction. They Ehould have 
played tllat card much oftener, if tbey meant to reconcile 
all the discrepancies. 

In tile speculative doctl'ines there is little better agree
ment bel ween the various parts of the book. For instance, 
Jesus said his mission was peace and he also said it was not 
peace; that he was illl-powerful and that he was not all
powerful; th>tt lle was ~qual with God and that l1e was not 
equal with God; that he did receive testimony from man 
and that he did not receive testimony from men; that his 
witness. was true and that it was not true; that it was law
ful for the Jews to put him to death and that it was not 
lawful ; that children are ]'mnished for the sins of their 
pasents and that they are not so punished; that man is jus
tified by faith alone and tllat he is not justified by faith 
alone; that it is possible to fall from grace and that it is not 
possible to fall from grace; that no man is without sin, and 
that Christians are not binners; that there is to be a resur
rection of the dead, and that there is to be no ressurrection 
of the dead; that rewards and punishments are bestowed in 
this world, and thnt they are not bestowed in this world; that 
annihilation is the portion of all man"kind, and that endless 
misery is the fate of a large part of the race; that the earth 
is to be destroyed, and that the earth is never to be de
stroyed; that no evil shall happen to the godly, 11nd that 
evil shall happen to the godly; that worldly good and pros
peritj; is t.he lot of the godly, and that worldly misery and 
destitution is the lot of the godly; that worldly prosperity 
and blessing is a reward for righteousness, and that worldly 
prosperity is a curse and a bar to future rewards; that the 
Christian's yoke is easy and that it is not easy; that the 
fruit of God's spirit is love and gentleness, and that the 
fruit of God's spirit is vengeance and fury; that prosperity 
and longevity are enjoyed by file wicked, and that they are 
denied to tl!e· wicked; that poverty is a blessing, and that 
riches are a blessing-also, that neither poverty nor riches 
is a b1essing ; that wisdom is a source of enjoyment, and 
that it is a source of vexation, grief and sorrow; .that a good 
name is a blessing, and also that a good name ia a curee; 
that laughter is coinmauded and that it is condemned; that 
the rod of correction is a remedy for foolishness, and that 
there is no remedy for foolislmess; that temptation is to be 
desired, and that it is not to be desired ; that prophecy is 
sure and that it is not sure ; that man's life was to be one 
llundred and twenty years and that it was to be but seventy 
years; that miracles are a proof of divine mission, and that 
they arc ntJt a proof of divine mission; that Moses was a 
very meek man, and that he was a very cruel m11n ; that 
Elijah weut up bodily through the ah· into heaven, and· that 
Christ was the only one who h11d thus ascended into heaven; 
that all the Scriptures are inspired, and that some Scripture 
is not inspired (to which opinion I decidely incline); that 
servants are taught to obey their masters, and also that t}ley 
are to be the servants of no man ; again, that they should 
be subject to their masters with :~ll fear-not the good and 
gentle alone, but also to the froward-and that they should 
worship the Lord God, and !tim only should tlley serve j that. 
those who blaspheme against the Holy Ghost have never 
forgiveness, and that all th11.t believe are justified from all 
things; that Jesus and his father were equal, or one, and 
that the Father was greater than he. It is said that Jesus 
was the Prince of Peace, and again, that he did not come 
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to bring peace but a sword; that God is a jealous God, vis
iting the iniq•1itieB of the futhers upon the third and fourth 
generations, and that the son shall not bear the iniquity of 
the father; that there is not a just man upon the earth that 
doeth good and sinneth not, and that he that committeth 
sin is of the Devil. 

abhorrence a being capable of ordering and approving such to interpret and declare llis will. Had man depended -~ 
a bloody, diabolical piece of business. I never will love upon gods, aC'd more upon -:himself, it would have been 
nor worship such a monster, and it is only a wonder to me greatly to his advantage. 

The following remarks from a sermon by Henry Warn 
how any good man or woman possibly can. Beecher are to the point and worthy of attention: "No-

Among the great objections that the Hebrew Scriptures body can see God, He is to everybody but an idea. It is. 
should be accepted a.s the infallible word of God is the an 1dea, too, which we fashion in onr own mind and pro
monstrous, unlovable character it gives to that being. By ject into some external form, for every man in this life 
the chapter just referred to (Num. xxxi,) we get a vivid must put into form anything which he diHinctly co11ceives 

And thus that perfect divine book, direct from the man
sions of bliss, goes on almost interminably on both sides of 
almost every subject that may be named. I could cite 
many more positive contradictions, but perhaps I have 
named enough to satisfy our readers that the book is full 
of palp:tble incongruities, if I cannot satisfy you of the 
fact. They may see, too, that the man who arranged them 
witllout a word of comment was not necessarily a fool, and 
that the foolishness consists in believing that such a mass of 
contradictions and absurdities are an emanation from the 
great source of truth, haormony, and intelligence. The 
marvel is how so intelligent a man as yourself can believe 
tllat the old book had any higller origin than the minds and 
hands of men, and that you can so easily see the hand and 
intellect of a God in it. I would repeat, that the absurdity 
of ascribing to a superhuman power a book, or a collection 
of bool.l:s, that moBt assurPdly are not superior to human 
production almost transcends comprehension. If the Jew
ish Scriptures, witll all their'foibl(ls, contradictions. absurd
ities, and senselessness, is the best their God can do in 
1;etting up a book, he certainly is not a success in that line, 
and bad better give his attention to killing people, conduct
ing wars, etc., and leave Look-making to those who possess 
a greater degree of skill in that direction tl1an himself. 
Can yon possibly believe that a being who could speak the 
earth, the sun, t.he solar system, and th.e entire Universe, 
with its constellations of suns and stars and its vast con
geries of constellations and systems, causing aU to move 
together in wonderful beauty and harmony; who was -.also 
able to organize and perfect the equally wonderful micro
scopic world-the vast kingdom of minute, invisible anima
tion-the infiniteoimal leviathans that disport in a drop of 
water, and the herds of minute animals or beasts that feed 
upon a single leaf, all the systems and grades of life being 
conducted with consummate skill-could not produce a 
more perfect book than the Jewish Bible? If that is the 
best that such a Deity can do in book-making, had I his 
private ear I would say,'' Contine yourself to world-mak
ing, to devising the various system~ of vegetable and animal 
life, but don't try again to write a book. It does you great 
discredit." 

As serious as ·the subject is, I can hardly help being 
amused at your efforts in trying to extricate your Bible God 
from the odium connected with the villainous slaughter of 
the Midianites, and I cannot understand. how so amiable 
and peaceable a man as yourself can apologize for and jas
tify such a murderous, cruel and damnable transaction. 
Can it be possible that you can think that tile adultery of 
the Hebrew Zimri wilh the Midianitish woman Cozbi, or 
even that a thousand sueh instances would justify the plun· 
dering, despoiling, robbing, massacring and exterminaLing 
an entire peaceful nation, or five nations rather, for they 
had five kings? :U would seem that the 1tiidianites were 
eminently a peaceful, ugricultural people. They seemed 
not to understand the arts of war, for they appeared to fall 
an easy prey to the twelve thousand red-handed marderers 
that Moses st1nt over tC\ slaughter them, and they seemed so 
incapable of self-defence that they killed few or none of 
the brigands that despoiled them. That the Midianites 
were an agricultural people is evident .from their great herds 
of sheep, cattle and asael. They were just such prey as 
the Jews and their blood·thirsty God were partial to. 

Of all the murderous details o( which history informs 
us, there is nothing so utterly monstrous and cruel as the 
treatment of the Midianites by God's chosen people. The 
males were all put to the sword, in the first place, and all 
their wealth, their jewels, their wearing apparel, their 
675,000 sheep, 72,000 beef cattle and 61,000 asses. They 
then burnt their cities, their goodly castles, despoiling their 
homes and spreading devastation and despair over the 
entire country. The robbers, it _seems, possessed a moiety 
of humanity, and saved the women and children alive, but 
when that man of God, Moses, learned this, he flew into a 
rage, shrieking out in demoniac rage, "Have ye saved aU 
the women alive ? Kill every male among the little ones, 
and kill every woman that hath known man by lying with 
him, but all the women-children that have not known man 

of. Tl1e mode ef forming chat idea makes the uifierence
and, in fact, a lurid picture of him, and, as I remarked, it between barbarians, semi-<·ivilized and civilized men all the-
constitutes mm a fiend incarnate. There are other parts of way up. All form tile God they worship,· some by one 
the Bible not much behind in painting him as a most gro- method and some by another. Some with higher materials, 
tesque and horrible monster. Let me quote a few passages. representing the elements uf tho~;ght and beauty-that is· 
"Smoke came out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth, the Greek; some with moral qualities and dispositional 
80 that coals were kindled by it,, (2 Sam. xxii, 9). ,, He affections representing the true Christian conception of 

d d Gort, not magisteriHl, \Jtll palernal, ~~if p>iternit.Y itself was <ll 
had horns coming out of his han s, an these were the the highest co~tJCeption of which the human mind is capa-
hiding of his power" (Hab. ii, 4). "Out of his mouth went ble, as if, under the element of divine pat(;rnity, j~1stice, 
a sharp two-edged sword" (Rev. i, 16). "Ont of his mouth power anti hw rank themselves flS 'UlJOrdinate, love being 
goeth a sharp sword" (xix, 15). "Tile Lord shall roar from the highest, and parent<~ I 19ve the noblest conception, ·and 
on high. He roareth from his habitation. He shall ~hout all moral quality, inhering •u the supreme, superlatil£8 idea-

of love-an idea yet st.ru)!gling for birth into human light,, 
as they that tread the grapes" (Jer. xxv, 30). "He awak- nqt yet born or grown." H we could throw upon a screen,. 
ened as one out of s'eep, and shouteth like a man drunken as objects in scienC8 nre thrown nnd magn,Jied, the real, 
with wine" (Ps. lxxviii, 65). "In his anger he persecuted conception which a Christian man forms of God, i~ is not. 
ond slew without pity" (L'lm. iii, 4.'i). ''His fury is poured probable they would come nearer together tlian the generic. 
out like fire, and the rocks are thrown down by him" (Na.h. Spe<"ifically thcey would differ from one another, as one ma.n 
i, 6). "He became angry and swore, (Ps. xcv. ll). , , He differs from anotlier. T!Jis Being is represented to us as. 

compassing the Universe-as having scope that is siiLfllY 
burns with anger; his lips are fnll of indignation, and his immea~nrable. The element of time, as well as scope oi 
tongue as a devouring fire" (Is, xxx. 27). ''He is a jealous being must needs belong, and does belong to our inherent 
God" (Ex. xxxiv, 14)· ''He stirred up j·~&.lousy" (Is. xiii, conception of God.'' 
1s). "He was jealous to fury" (Zach. viii, 2). "He rides I must confess jo you that the picture you draw of arr 
npon horses "(Hab. iii, 8). "He cried aud roared" (fs. offectionflte tr,other whipping her oft'$pring with such un
xlii, 13). ,, He laughs in scorn" (P~·. ii, 4). ,, The Lord is natural severit.· as to maliC it shritk and writhe with agony, 

as an excuse for the"still greater torment, which you fain. 
a man of war'' (Ex. "ZV, 3). "His anger will be accom- believe your God inflicts upon his offspring, almost shock&< 
plished, and ]tis fury rest upon them, and then he will be my fine>· sensibilites. Ca~ you for a mmn~nt see anything: 
comforted" (Ezek. v, 13). "His arrows shall be drunken it1 sucJ1 cruelty and seventy commeudable m a parent? Is' 
with blood" (Deut. xxxii, 42). "He is angry with the such a government your highest ideal of love and a1l'ec-

. k d d " (P .. 1 T t.ion? C>in you indeed respect a parent or a Heavenly 
wic e evet·y ay s., vu,, 1 ). " hey have moved me Fllther who finds an excuse for beating unmercifully Oll' 

to jealousy; I will provoke them to anger. A fire is torturing endlessly their own flesh and blood, the children 
kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell. of their own begetting? By far do I prefer the sentiments 
I will heap mischief upon them; I wills pend my arrows upon of Ingersoll, whom you seem to so greatly di~like. In a 
them. They shall be burnt with hunger and devoured late leclure he said: "What right have you to tyranize over 
with burning heat, and with bitter destruction. I will also a cllil<i ? I have very little respect for a man that cannot 
send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of the govern his child without brute fo~·ce. 'l'hiu~ of whipping 

children! Why, they ~ay tlmt children tell ltes. Suppose 
serpents of the dust. The sword without and terror within, a man who is as much larger tllan you are larger than a 
shall destroy both the young man and the virgin, the snck- five-year old child, should cume to you with n pole in his 
ling also, and the man of gray hairs" (Dent. xxxii, 21-25). band, 'Who broke that plotte ?' yoa would 1remble, your 
"If I whet my glittering sword, and my hand take hold on knees would knock together, anJ you would swear you 

never saw it or it was cracked wllen you got it. 'l'hink of 
judgment. I will render vengeance to mine enemies" a member of the Exchange whipping one of his children 
(Deut. qxxii, 41). "The Lor,[ said I will be a lying spirit for prevaricating! Think of a lawyer beating his own 
in the mouth of all his prophets" (1 Kings, xxli, 22). ''The f!esl1 and blood because he had evaded the truth ! Think 
Lord hath put a lying spirit iu the months of all his proph· of a Wall stn·et gambler iu. stocks strilting one of his 
ets" (1 King~, xxil, 23). "I frame evil against you, and children fur lying l WLat au 1nc?nsistency ! Think of it; 
devise a device against yo11" (J~r. xviii, 11). "1 will laugh and some of these men, some Qf these women, that whip 

their ch1ldren, that beat their own flesh aud blood, I wish 
at your calamity, and mock when your fear cometh" (Prov. they could have a photograph taken of themselves when 
i, 26). "I myself will fight against you with an outstretched they are doing it, their b1ows corrug-ated with finger, 
arm, e"Ven in anger, and in fury, and in great wrath" (Jer. their clleeks red with wrath, ancl the li~tle .:;hild shrinldng, 
xxi, 5). "He reserveth wrath for his enemies" (Nreh. i, 2). trembling, crouC'hing, ber?:gJDg l lf this ch1ld should hap-

Hundreds of sin~ilar passages from the Bible might be pen to die, wonldn't it be sweet in the autumn, when the 
· d · · maple trees ai'C turning to gold and when the scarlet vine 

ctte , were 1t necessary, to show the malicious, vindictive, runs like a sad regret out of the ea1·tb-wouldn't it be de· 
and merciless character of Jehovah, whom we are com- lightful to go and sit on the little grassy mound tllat cov
manded to love as a being of transcendent excellence, ered u1e flesh they had beaten, anu look at that photograph 
goodness, and love. Such_ au idea of God could only be of themselves in the act of whipping til at child? 
devised by cruel, barbarian minds, and it cannot be natural "Now, think of it, think of it; and if a!l I say to-night will 
and easy for refined and intelligent people to love and wor- srtve one blow from the lender flesh of mfancy, I am more 

T . than paid. !have known men to drive tl1eir own children 
ship such a. monster. rnthfully d1d Ingersoll exclaim: from their doors and thlln get down on their lmees and ask 
" There can be little libet·ty on ea1·tlt while men wor8l!ip a ty1·ant God to watch over them. I will never usk God to do a 
in heaven." favor to a chi!,! of mine while I can do it, never. There 

It is a consoling view in considering the Bible character are even some Christians who act as if they really believe
of God that the picture drawn of him there must no~ be that when the S<~vim said, 'Suffer little children to come· 
regarded as the true one. The crude and undeveloped race Ul!to me,' that he had a whip under Lis mantle, and simply 

said that to get them wi~hin striking distance. I will tell· 
of men have been making gods for many thousand years, you wllat 1 say to mine. I say to my children this: • ao. 
and they have all macfe their gods after their own moclels. where you may; do what yon will; there is nu crime you 
Warlike, fighting nation.s have .devised warlike and fighting can commit, there is no depth of infamy to which you can 
gods. Peaceful and qmet nations have had peaceful and sink, that will shut to you my door, my arms, or my heart.•· 
quiet gods. As the Jews have been regarded as one vf the Another thing. There is nothing in the world like beinno: 
meanest nations of men, in some respects, that ever bad an honest with t!lese little children. Do not pretend you ar% 
existence, it is perhaps not strange. that their God should be perfection; you are not; and if one of them happens to tell 
one of the meanest and most blood-thirsty that has been a story, do not let on as if the whole world was going to. 
heard of on the earth. Tllis is strictly true. Take all the burst. Tell them honestly you have told thousands o£ 
gods of pagandom-horrible as many of them were-and them. Do like the man did in Maine when he said to his' 
roll them all into one, and they would not, in point of boy, 'John, Honesty is the best polic!J(: I ha.vc tried• 
maliciou,ness, blood-thirstiness, vengeance, petulence, an- both.' Do not pretend you ure perfection. You arc not. 
ger, unreasonableness, vindictiveness, selfishness, injustice, But tell them the best way is the right way. ll'lake them. 
and all the at~ribu~es that are horrible and detestable equal courageous, and, first of aJI, teach them not to fear you. 
old Jehovah, the God of the Jews. It is probably the ruost So raise your children that the meanest thing they do they 
unfortunate fate thalt ,.er befel the people of Cluistendom will tell you. And if you are honest with them they needl 
that they adopted Jehovah and the abhorrent system of not be ashamed of it, because you will simply compare, 
theology conn~cted with bim. experiences." 

It is becoming more and more evident that God-what- We see here the difference between the true conceptionS" . by lying with him, keep alive for yourselves." Was ever 
any order from any tyrant or murderer so merciless, sci 
cruel, so monstrous f And that devilish order was carried 
out. From fifty tbouEand to one hundred thousand-as 
near as can 'be estimated-of women and ma.le babies were 
murdered in cold blood in the sight of the young girls who 
had never laid with man, and thirty-two thousand of the 
latter were turned over for the indulgence of the base, lust
ful passions of the men who had murdered their fathers, 
their mothers and their little brothers. 0, was anything 
ever so shocking, so villainous ? Did devil>~ ever do any
thing so bad as this? Were Turks or savages ever so lost 
to every 'fine feeling of the human heart ? And yet the 
Rev. G. H. Humphrey-a professed follower and teacher 
of the meek, and lowly Jesus-stands up in this day of cul
ture, civiliz!\tion and refinement and attempts to justify. this 
most abominli.ble and damnable business! I am truly sorry 
that he hlis espoused· a religiQn that makes it necessary for 
him to do a deed so abhorrent to'every noble feeling and sym
pathy of his nature. Good grounds had Theodore Parker 
for saying to an orthodox clergyman, "My friend, your 
God is my Devil." If there. was nothing else vile and ab" 
horren-t in that old book, ~he thirty-first chapter of Num
bers is alone. s_uffioient to eternally damn the compilation in 
~he eyes of e"er¥_kind-h~ar~ed. just a.~;~d sympat~iziog man 
m t~e worl<}, and. to cause htm .to. contemplate w1th perfect 

ever the word may mean-is wholly a creation of tile of parental love in an Infidel, who believes in no God that 
human brain. Every man gets him up according to his sits above tht: clouds frowning and raving at his children 
own fancy. There are no two persons who have the same below, and does believe in improving the human race and 
conceptions of God; and it is amusing tJ listen to the varied raising them up to the highest plane of. human perfection 
and ever-varying, wild, crude, and incongruous conceits and a pious Christian, who believes that the kind father of· 
about God that different persons will present you. Nobody all delights in torturing his little frail, helpless chlldreu 
~hat lives knows' anything about God. Nobody that ever continually and hopeles81y through all the endless years o[ 
has lived knew anything about him. All that anybody eternity. 
knows he imagines from what somebody else told him, and I am happy to think that we agree upon one poinl. Yom 
the one who tald him got it from somebody else who knew say: "Let us treat the Bible like any other book." Here I 
less, if possible, upon the subject than he knew himself. join hands with you, and say Amen I Let ns treat it pre
This shadowy conception that such a God has ever written cisely as -,we would any other book. Let us criticise It ; 
a book, and embarked in the publishing business, is one of let us examine it; let us apply to it the test of reason 
the wildest vagaries that 'has ever seized the human mind. and science; Jet us condemn its defects, its errors, and 
.. I regard the belief in gods as wholly unfounded and its absurdities, precisely as we would any other book til at 
unwarranted. This belief dates back into man's crude and bas ever been written. Let us despise to cloak or <:over 
tinprogressed condition, when •demons, satyrs, gnomes, its fallacies and its ignorance. Let us give it due credit for 
genii, hobgoblins, furies, fairies, naiads, byaderes, and all all it contains that is beautirul, commeudable, and of value· 
the monstrosities of that class were supposed to walk the but let us not swear that it is a book sent from the throne of 
earth, but not one of whom }Vas ever seen or known, save God in heaven, when there is not a pas~age nor a sentence 
in the distempered miads of ignorant ond superstitious men in it that might not easily have been written by an ordinary 
and women; The belief in gods has, in fact, been the grand human being. Let us not try to make more of it than it 
central superstition of all the superstitions in the world. It rP.ally is; let us not revere it. Let us not make a fetish of it;. 
has dragged poor humanity dowo into the chilly damps anrl let us not claim that it is from a supernatural source, when 
mouldy fogs of mysticism and ignoran't credulity more than there are not the slightest grounds for setting up such a 
all the other beliefs man has hugged to his heart. and the claim. , 

• • . • ' • ' J, 

,_._.,, .-::·, 

Jewish Bible has wielded a great and injurious influence in I have already taken up too much space, and I must omit. 
this direction. The gods have done nothing for roan save 

1
several remQrks which I would like to make, until my next. 

make him a slave to. a designing priesthood, vfho pretend r:aply. I am sincerely yours, D. M. BENNET'r. . ~ .. . ., .'- . 



~7'8 ... 

Is not Humphr('y a Myth 1 
· Mn. BENNETT: In reference to the discussion 

now iu prOI!ress in THE TRUTH SEEKER, l Jwar 
the question a•ked, Is not Humphrey a mylh? 
Some seem to think you have orilrinated a man 
of straw. and that yon are on!..- expending ynur 
force of argumAnt uoon an itlflal being for the 
sake of discus< ion and the making out a ea~e 
agRinst Chris:ianity. Others have it 1hRt it is 
a th!nl! imt>robahla that any intelligent. minis
ter or orthotlox faith and sen\iment would per
mit himself to discuss such quPstions of vital 
importance with so oronounced an Inftdeln.s 
you are. and in an Infidel paper like. THE 
TRUTH SEEKER. 

: • Th€1n. again. I he opinion prevails that no 
well-informed cl..rgyman ~auld take such un
tf;lnable grounds as now fLnd then appears; that 
he would not. expose b imself nnd his cause to 
such an apparent exce~A of wenkness·a~ he has 
done; \fid thA.t h!l could not afford to lay him
self oben to just crlticlsroln.so many instances 
as Is evident. 

These are some of the varied notions a few 
good peoole entertain. who prefer to express a 
doubt as to the real existence of any such man 
as Humphrey. 

But I aro forced to eatertflin another viP.w, 
and if it would not be regarded as impertiuent, 
would like to say some things in connection 
with the sul:>ject under discussion. They say 
I am an old man-and I partially believe it-yet 
if so, I still have some recollection of an old 
proverb I beard in younger days something 
like thi~: "Old men forcounct:: young men for 
war." Experience has been my sct.oolm>\ster 
in days when youngAr than I now am, and I 
think I canaporeclateMr. HnmDhrey's position 
better than those who have n~ver traveled over 

·,the same road. For oyer eighteen years of my 
young!lr manhood I, too, was one of the or
da.ined "df'fend!lrs of the faith onc!l deli ver!ld 
to the saints." Hence I think I cannot be 
-Elntirely !gnore.ut of the experience he is pass
ing through, or of th!l difficulties be has to 
encounter in maintaining his cause, 

Step by step thus far have I followed him in 
th!l disoussion. with what I deemed a spirit ot 
:honest criticism. Certainly I have ho).led be 
might bdng to th!l sudace the brightest and 
most convincing testimony that the Christian 
eause,would permit. Tho best sympathies of 
my heart have been with him, if for nothing 
more, that I might be able to freshly review the 
foot-prints of the past in my own llfA's hiatorv. 
and d!lterm in!l, If r>ossible, wh'lreln I might 
have misj ndged tlw evir:tences of my former 
faith. With me, it is honest and ril:ht that it 
should be so, as I can see no compensating 
valnes in that which is of self-sustaining trnth 
in matters of rLlligion. 

With a ldnd of fraternal gpirit of sincerity, 
then, I have boen iuterested iu this discussion. 
for myself personally as well as for Mr. Hum
Dhrey. He may not thank me for any sympathy 
I may exoress. I don't want he should. Yet I 
share the feelings of tL brother man-I had al
most said minister-and find I nan hardly avoid 
it in this case. 

In some portions of this imoortant disoussion 
Mr. Humphrey bas done his work well, and 
;oroved himself a noble champion. But few 
men conld have exc~lled him. Evidently to me 
then, you are not at war with a man of straw. 
11Ir. Humphrey is a reality-ref\! to himself au(l 
th!l world in which h!l lives. And I am forced 
to the conviction that he must be a mau 
of a brave and noble soul. He feels undoubt
edly that h!l bas a mission to fill in this 
debate. He would l!ladly fill that mission to 
ths approval of his own conscientious convi6-
'tions of truth. I think he cannot from choice 
l!rerer untruth to lrnth its!llf. The goodness 
·of hi~ finer nature would forbid it. Error from 
~boice. has with him no scale of compens .. tion 
to antagonlz~ truth. He would not intention
ally barter the true for the false .. If he could 
l:l!lrceive without a dimmed vision, humanity 
would stand forth en~hrlned us In a holy treas
ury In hi' view, aside from carDing creeds and 
>Dinohinj;l' dogmatisms. 

And yet, after all, I think I can perc!llve down 
"in his heart of h!larts that he must feel himself 
C )UUd!lring in waters too deep to maintain the 
.elements of true manh · od. On many points 
demanding honotllltle concessions from aa 
.hon!lBt disputant htJ ha& artrully skipped over 
. into convenient obscurity, only leaving Jl. blank 
·l!lurpfise in the mind of th'l reader. Al!ain, it 
is matter of regret that shrewdness of evasion 
~mswers his DUrpose better than arguments in 
many oases wb()J·e frank admiseiou would be 
far more honorable. Right reason demands 
better things, and cannot afford to bow its head 
in the very du~t. It is hard for a man of s;rood 
sense, OJ' a good mu.n of any sense, to divorce 
t·ea.son ~rom his sellhood. Circumstances, 
however, tell the starr. 

lWith Mr. Hum,•hrey, I think I ean oerc!live 
'.b.owthe force of events are as a land-lock to 
•tho(l!ibedies of his soul. I have been there be
fore him. To himself he cannot easily dissem
ble, whatever may be the word of his exterior. 
ilis soul often sighs for n.lnrger liberty. But 
what f>re the events surrounding him tb&t llis
eount the elements of hb nobler manhood? Let 
us se!l. His office-by education, I oresumo-is 
that of a minister of God. What a dignified 
transaction! What a Rublime event in tl!e bis
t"HY ol mortal man! lB he not unlike other 
yD!J.Qn in this roocard? In anotber s!lnse. is he 
.:n.cMt vartia:ly unmanned, and-as ancit!ntly re
;gModed-h he uo L ~.rod-man. or God's man? By 
'thll>.el!ent, at·e not his liberties to be, to live, to 
:ac~. to ttlink, and speak like men in common. 
.gre11tly abl'id~ed? Does he not feel it to be so 
.in. himself? H not. he is only a fraud, a deceiv
er,.and has no ho:mrt consecration to the lhin!l' 

.God. Other m!ln so regard !lim and do him 
reverence. If by the force of early trained cm'
<iK!i-Elnce bEl has with fidelity Dursued his God
wo·rk in life, there is to him a hallowed sacred
ness.record!ld on every Da.ge of that life's diort. 
Has:such a man the lib~rt~ lo think independ

c.'lALlY .o.l his Crtl!ld, and search for scientific 

--.i-

" 

• ~THE 

from the thralldom of superstition. She 
was a VE'ry radical Freethinker, and she· 
deemed it a duty to defeud her principles on 
all propel· occasions. Shortly before l1e1' 
death she called lJcr fa~her to her bedside 
and expressed to him the fullest cot,fidence 
in the truth of the philosoplly in wl1ich she 
had lived, and the sufficiency of whlch in 
the last hours of life was attested by her ex
perience. She requested him to tell her 
friends tllat she died with no faith in the 

truths that would prove the destruction of both been able \!o look through ,that cloud of deep 
his sttlnding and his creed? Let those be his despair Mr. Barnes felt over th!l "mysteries 
witnes&es who have traveJe,J the same road. of godliness." and perceived in the far beyond 
Position. in thB Church and in society. is !lV!ltV- a bow of promise for hum11nity to temper tb!l 
thing to a minister. In the Church are a!! the gloom of such surroundings, No minister in 
springs of his e;u'luly subRisli\nce, without honest pursuit of spiritual truth, can evarle the. 
which no sacred ministerial office could be conviction it necessarily must produce. Out of 
maintained twenty-four houn1. 0f course •. the my venel'ation for 1\:[.r. Barnes, you will allow 
official has an eye to his Jiving, and only hy me to repeat his words (as published Aug. u. 
fidelity to his trust-tbn.t is, to keep within the page 242, T. S.): "I see not one ray to disclooe 
pl'escribe.d limits of his crt~ed-can he hor>e to to me the reason,)Vhy sin came into thfl world, 
be sustained. H!l is shepherd. teacher, guide, why the earth is strewn with the dying an(! the 
fathllr and friend in lh!l church that yield~ to dead, and why man must suffer to all eternity. 
him hie support. Is 'there not a Jlressure in I have never seen a particle of light thrown on 
such an e:<'ent as to mak!l it appear almost these subjeets that has given a momenr's ease Bible or its God, wi~h no reliau•~e on it~ prom
superhuman over the creed and conduct of a to my tortured mind: nor l111Ve I an explaua- ises of heaveH, and no fear of its threats of 
minister in any church on 0arth? tion to offer or a thought to sugg-est that would hell. Vlithout misgivings as to the future, 

To th!l outer soci1•ty of the world an acknowl- he a relief to you. I trust other men, as they calm and resigned, she passed into Litat sleep 
ed~:ed mioister feels that he has beet• placed as profess to do, understand this better tha11 I do, which awaits us all. She rests ·by the side 
rt beacon lfght for sinners. to point them to the and thAt they have not the a.nguish of spirit I 
Lamb of God, the way of life eYerlasting, and hav!l: but I confess, when I look on a world of of her mother in ~he family burial· ground at 
to reveal the miseries of the damn«d for unbe- ·sinners and sufferers. upon death-beds and Portland. To the surviving paren~ we can 
lief. H'·' mu~t be consistent with tbs vows of graveyards, upon the world of woe, filled with only give our 4eartfel~ sympathy on this 
his creed. Has be any liberty t() call that in h!larts to suffer forev_er: when I s!le my friends, great bereavement. A loss an irreparable 
question? Ill deed, rAstralnt is upon him in my pare ~As. my fac:uly. my P!lOPie, my fellow- , . . ' . 
every step h!l takes, look which way he will. If eitizens; whAn r look upon a whole race,all in- loss, her death certatnly 1s, especially to 
be looks up, the fear of G()d stare8 him in the valved in this sin and dan~er; when I see those nearest and dearest to her~ those wllo 
facP, In looking upon man, he sees the curious the great mass of them whotl;· unconcerned: knew her best. No philosophy can make it 
e>e and crHical ear aver open for exploration and when I f!lel that G:od on! r can save them, appear "for the best'' when a youn life 
of hi,; creed, his public and private life. With a.nd yet he does not do It, I am struck dumb, It . g 
him the restriction of a ])ivine awe oarri!lS with is all da1·k. dark. dm·k to my soul, and 1 cannot goes out, and no argument can or should 
itt he enslavement of a human soul. And, poor dtsgu.ise it" (Practical Sermons, p. 124•. stifle the most sacretl part of our nature; lmt 
man, he has no liberty to call in que,;tion the The same stef;ll of agony that entered the soul death must come to U8 all and while Hi~ 
fett!lrf' thu.t bind him. All the restrictions of a of that honest man. and.'' gave not a moment of human to wee:> at the gr~ve of those we 
"supernatural revelation" to which he is re~ ease to his tortured mmd." long ago touc:•hed '. · . . 
ligiously bound to yield a tame submi~sion are mine also. Has Bro. humphrey's heart n!lver love, Reason b1ds u,s submit Without com
but the proofs of the mind aud the desolation been touched by the sam" anguish? I know it plaining to that which is inevitable, while 
that relgnB within. Ages have been oursed has. And if the man I ha\·e takvn. you to be, Time, if it does not always heal completely, 
with this same blight of menta! in:.b!lcillty. All that ang~lsh cannot slumbc~. :W•ll you be never fails to soothe the wound produced !Jy 
is more the vity because men are so insensible honest wtth your own soul? 'As In water. fac!l 
to the fact. And then "the pity, again, that this answereth to face. so the !Ieart of ma.n to man." death. 
sam!l insensibility should become the parent of Evidently the world can be made better only as Our friend's life wns short, but it was not 
superatition. Sympathetically yielding to the men are bold enough and good!lnough to ~peak a useless one. The wo1'ld is better· for her 
dictalion of unauthenticated. contradictory and th.e truth in the love of it,lea.d wher!l it may. brief but oeautiful life the influence of 
blind authority in this age of reason and sober Fiction Is no fair guide for crippled humanity. 1 . • ' • 
thinking ilil anything hut manly. Less manly If the blind lead the blind, will they nnt both w neh Will endure when all who now hve 
still to em brute the noble pow!lrs of the mind flounder in the ditch of despair? The tru!l shall I\. ave followed her to the silllnt realm. 
with a stubborn indifference to the claims of man-tlte man of intellig!lnt disaernment-who "We live in deeds, not years: in thoughts, not 
scienriftc investigation as to any religion pre- loves rathe~ to l!lad his fellow brother to th!l breaths: 
s!lnted for the good of human societr. fountains of scientific realties in search of th!l In feelillRS. not in figures on a dial. 

How is brother Humphrey related to such a true is only to be trusted. Ministers, of all We should count time by heart-throbs. H!l 
state of things? other living men. ought to be the eonserv&-tors most. lives 

In what I have to sav, I intend no officious of truth. The natur!l of their profession de- Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the 
inter,y,edd!ing in other men's matters. But this maud!" they should be. Evasion or dissem- best." 

B. F. UNDERWOOD. discussion has be como JIUblicproperty and eon- bling in any of the great truths demanded by 
cerns every man.women and child In the world. yearning humanity, would be treacherous and 
Every one ha.s or will have an 0 Dinion on the ignoble. It is too late for the clergy to dodge A L tt fi M -v N J I 
great Droblem now .Hilder disonssion, and none the legitimate deductions of Re!IFOll and Sci- e ('r "·onl organ ~l·: ic 10 s. 
oa,n deny them the right to express it. Thewol'ld enee. Better yield to their honorable conc\u
has too !ohg been slumbering under the· re- sions and share in the glory of an honorable 
strict ions of ignorance and superstition. It is conqaest. lf not,the time is at hand when they 
time to t~>ar off the gloomy mask and let th!l will go down in infamy, and their memor·y for 
sunlig-btofreason and sciencecomeincheerily good ba lost forever. It is indeed a. diffieult 
to warm t!Ie souls of men. • task i u tbis ag!l of i otelligence and reason, to 

Althongh l\Jr. HumLJhrey has labored like a make th!l abortive attemot longer to sustain 
tall giant Lo do his-wot:'j.: well. I- fear be is flag- th!l tottering fabric of Supernatural Inspira
ging in the fight. He i5 on too low ground. Come lion, and by its false exagesis enslave the souls 
UD. brother Humohr!ly. Occupy the higher of men. History must uot-will not-repeat 
plane of reason, as welt ns revelaHon, Take itsf.'!f in this regard. and gn.ther back the l'all 
fresh eournge in a more healthy atmosph!lre. of the dark ages, since by the love of a nobler 
Abandon the low g1·ounr!s of sophistry and the humanitY. man is beginning to see a brother 
qnagmire of sarcasm. The subject is too grave· in his fellow-man, . G. W. W. 
ly oregnant with moral results for you tore- Galesburg, Ill., Aug. 21, 1877. 

main longer down there. Take higher grounds REMARKS -011r learned correspondent is 
and let lit• in(} truth be your shield and buckler. quite right in regarding Bro. Humphrey as 
You cannot afford to close this discussion with 
the taint of rn!lntal imbAcility and moral du- no~ a "man of slraw." He is a real, living, 
plirity covElring your nobler manhood. The able, ingenuous, friendly, companionable 
voices of Reason. SGieuce, and Humanity cry man. He frequently calls upon us, and we 
out for bett!lr things of you. That cry is more have called upon him and his excellent lady. 
imploringly urgent tban that of cr!led or sect. 
Tru!l, the howl of Infidelity may have its chill- We trust there is naught but the truest 
ing terrors and frightful apparitions to alarm friendship existing betwe'en us. Wilh our 
you. correspondent we would greatly rejoice 

But was not the Christ your beloved master could Mr. Humphrey become convinced of 
ln his day one of the noblest of Infid!lls-and the superiority of Nature, Reason and Hu
fnr his Infidelity and blasphemy did not the 
OhuTch crucify him? And now shall the ser- manity over theological dogmas, ecclesiasti-
vant b!l abov!l the Ma>ter? What if the dis- cism an'd religious fanaticism. "\Ve think 
tortedandperversedeftnitionoflnfld~lityhave there are grounds for hope that this mu.y 
no more wilHng ohe!lr in your ear than it ha~> ultimately be the case. He is an honest 
in mine? "L9t not. Your heart be troubled." 
Polite and Dopular ODinlon Is mofe inclined man and eminently intellectual, with but a 
to brand that word with infamy. It is th!l pol- limited tendency to f11naticism and marvel
icy and interest of the Church to have it so. ousness. If he can remove the effects of 

And iust here I want to sar. I perceive a. early education, the bias of the theological 
douhle !lrror, llfr. Bennett. in both of yau as school he was educatcrl in, it would seem 
contestants-the fight being, as it seems to me, 
merely a.ntithetical, rath!lr than arguing to the tiJat he ought in time to become an intelli
question. ~'he simple antithesis iuv,,Jved In gent Rationalist:~ED. T. S. 
the two words Christianity aud Infldeliry, are 
of minor importance. The perversion of eith!lr 
of those words ma.y define everything or noth
ing. tangible and intan~ible. Christian may in
clnd0 P,tgan. Greek. RJman and Protestant, or 
neither. Jntidelilv.like Caristianity, or India
rubber, is a word of indefinite extension. It 
means much or little, just as the cavrice or 
vreindices of the talisman may elect. It reuches 
from a cypher to infinitude-from one God to 
none. As a Unitarian or a Free-Relil!ionist. I 
would be regarded ae much of an Infidel by 
Bro. Hump:lirey as liit·. Bennett himself. All 
this pla~· on words has only a tendency to feed 
the fi,tmes of pal'lisan strife and )()wer 1he dig
nity or the main question at issue. I would 
that a iratemai 11udty might be ~he merit with 
both disputants in closing this discussion. 

But I have a word more in relation to tbe Rev. 
Albert Barnes. whose words you have quoted 
from a sermon near the close of his long labo
rious lire. Over thirty yea.rs ago it was my 
pl6asure to be in happy accord with that truly' 
good mau. I tboughl it no wrong to cherish his 
merits as worthy of all patronage. To me his 
death was like the extinction of a star of the 
first magnitude. I was intertsted in your quo
tation and manly no\lce of him. I was also 
very dee,>ly in1erested to know bow friend 
HnmDhrey would re~ooLd to the deep heai·t· 
tones of that det•ar,ed "father in Ilirael." 
Imagine my disappointment in his last to find 
that he had passed over it in profound silence. 
Could Bro. Humphrey rightly read and inter
pret the heart of that good min, Barnas. as h!l 
wroto those words-and more · he might have" 

ObitUill'y. 
Died, at Portlaud, Oregou, July 9, 1877, 

Miss HANNAH A. PERKINS, of Eugene City, 
Or., aged 28 years and 4 months. 

Miss Perkins was a young woman of more 
than ordinary intelligence, and of sterling 
moral qualities. She was au observer of na
ture, a reader of books, a seeker for the tmt!J, 
and a lover of lkr race. t:ihe possessed moml 
:firmness and independence of character in a 
remarkable degree. She espoused and de
fended what she believed true, whoever dis
sented, and did what she thought right, 
whoever objected; yet a natural sensibility 
aud tenderness of heart preserved her from 
anything like indifference to rlw feelings of 
those from whom slle was obliged to differ. 
Her many noble qualities of mind and heart 
had endeared lt~;:r to a large circle of friends 
to whom lter death is a source of deep re
gret and inexpressLble sorrow. Miss Perkins 
was heartily interested in all the good move
ments of the day, which she encouraged in 
every way she could. I remember well the 
interest she took in courses of lectures the 
writer gave in E!lg~Jne City a few years ago; 
not for herself simply, but for the sake of 
otjlers whom she wished to see emancipated 

ETNA, FILLMORE Co .. l'rliNN .• Aug, 17,1877. 
FRIEND BE!\ NETT: Another brother has gone to 

his last, long slPep. Early on the morning of 
the 11th inst, Charles Stephenson of Bock 
Isl:1ud, Ill .. took his departure from life •. He 
contracted a painful di!'ease of th!l hmgs while 
traveling from Texas (the details of which you 
get a correct account of in his pamphlet enti
tled "A few words about R. Peterson"), from 
which he hasgrownwenkerand weaker until the 
heart ceased to beat. I lost in him an esteemed 
friend. and the Liberal pl'PSS a ·v11.luable con
tributor. His poem entitled "Out· Falher in 
H!laven,"whlch appeared in your paper of Nov. 
18,1876, was a sampl!l of his rnany able contribu
tions. He was but twenty'four years of age, 
and his talent as a writer was excellent, and it 
promised some day to make him famous: but 
Nature, the mother of us all, will not pass un
heeded a violation of her e.xaoting laws. so, 
reacliling out her hands, she claimed that which 
she had loaned for a time. Charles lived an 
Atheist, and to his honor it can be said henevet· 
bent the knee to SUP!lrsti: ion's throne, and in 
death h"e was the same c11lm InfideL I send you 
a copy of his last Jetter, writt!l~ a few hours 
before death. M. R.N. 

"AUGUST 10,1817. 
"FRmNn MonGAN: It has come at last. lhav!l 

been bleeding at the lungs for two days, and 
the doctor has the candor to tell me I can'~ live 
twenty·four hours longer unless a. change 
takes place for .the better. I wl'ite this to say 
good-bye. Tt1ink of me occasionally. I don't 
dr!lad my fate. Why should I shrink from a 
rest. I have no fears for the hlture, for 

"·In spite of all the learned have said, 
I still my old opinion keep; 

The posture that W!l give the dead 
Points out the soul's eternal sl!lep.' 

"My folks will send you this letter. I can't 
write any more; I am very weak and growing 
weaker. Good-bye. Your friend, 

" CHARLES STEP!IENSON," 

Freethinkers' New Or~nnization. 
WoRK TO DE DONE. 

Mn. EDITOR: Can you find a Dlace for this 
communication in the same number of THE 
TRUTH SEEKER that contains the Articles of the 
Freethinker's Association of Ot'ntral aud West
ern New York? If you can, as a large number 
of that copy should be struck off for circula
lhm. I desire to recommend ilame work to be 
attended to at once: . . · 

Fitst. The Vice-Presidents should appoint 
their assoclrttes and forwa.rd their names to m!l 
imm!ldiately. Then, the County Commltt<o'es 
thus formed are reque•ted to call a county 
m!leting at some central voint in the' various 
counties, and perfect a county organization and 
make out a full list of all persons In eacll coun
ty who are willing to be identified with this 
movement. This list should be kept by County· 
Committee, and a copy sent to the concsoond· 
ing Sacretary of the Freethinkers' Association. 
In that way we shall get a p!Jrfect list of all th!l 
Freathinkars within the boundll of our Associ
ation, which includes some thirtY counties. 

Secoud. The next thing to do, it apDears to me. 
should be to g!lL as many of these persous as 
possibl!l to subscribe for some Liberal paper, 
It would be well for efl.Ch County Committee to 
Drocure a quantity of Liberal papers of various 
kinds and circulate them throufth their county. 
thus giving all persons au · opportunity to 
choose for themselves which they wUI taka: I 

http://Agatn.it
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have no doubt .. ..that the publishers :would be THE w 0 R L D'S Just Issued! Works of Thomas Paine. 
vi eased to se1,1d a sample ooP,Y to each name in 

tbesA lfstP, .. . . ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BEL\[F COJiiMON SENSE. His first and mostimpor-b[~i;!e~~~~~lfns~~~~~: :o~:~;;'~;~~~~z~~~~-~ SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: [ taut voll!leal work. Clear tyn~- Paper,15 Gts. 
organization should be eff.;cted, and, If POSSI· THE CRISIS. Oontaining No~. I. to. XVI., in-
ble. a Libllral L~ague. Five P,ersons are suffi- BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. clu~iv~'. Wt•i1fen in llHl "lim'~S thnt. tned mAn's 

liEili!G ~ouls" during the Americ"n RAv<' Jution. 12mo. 
cient for such an organlrotion. SoB of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng-- Filii, cle<Lr typE>. Paoer, 50 cents; <Jlolh so cts. 

Fou1·th. So soon as the County Committee is B · h · 1 Sketches land. A work of profound research, and j11st 
formetl, application should be marie toW. H. lOg-rap lCa the thing for Pnquirlng, thinking veovle. The . THE RIGH'rS OF MA.N. Written In defense 
H ll 121 Washington sreet Bosto.n for Na lengthy and abla article on of his fellow man. A work almost withcmt a 

am n,. · ' r' · OF v neer in· the wol'ld. On full, bold tyoe. 12mo. 
tiona! League Petitions to be at onee eircm- "JESUS CHRIST, Pa.oer,uocimt~; clr·th,sooents. 
lated, and for instructions for forming Liberal 278 Dll~FERENT CHARACTERS, 
League8 - Is worth four times the vrice of the work, THE AGE OF RE \.SoN. On large, clea.r tyoe. 

Fifth. By the time we get organized In ea,ch PM>er, 2i'i cents; cloth. 50 cent~. 
h ll h I · d h BEGLNNING Wl11t MENU. Re,Publlshed. complete in one volume. from 

countY we s a ave oug evenmgs, an 'w et-, , the London edition (2 vols., Bvo,), and at one- TilE AGE OF RE\.R0\1" AND AN EXA~fiNA-
ever practicable, meetin,;rs should be held: Let· 3000 before Christ, and coming down to fifth the price. Cloth. $3 oo; Leather,$! oo; Mo- TIUN OF 1'H ~ PHOPHEOlEil. Filii, bold type. 
us go to work in a way that will attract the rocco, gilt edges, $4 60. :-;ent by mail at these t2ruo. P,n1er, 40 cents; clotb, 75 cents. 
attention of Liberals all over the Union, and the present time. Con~ainiug prices. D. M. B~NNETT, Publishhr, 

f · d · E N y k l!i o PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
stimulate our nen 8 In Bstern ew or • ·- 1050 pages. one volume on f<lll, bol•l tYtH3. Cont>Cining 
and in all the St11.tes to follow our e:X:Amole of Ht Eighth Bt.., N<'w York. .. Common Sense"" The c. i~ts" (sixteen !Hlm-
ovganizing, H. L. GREEN, By D M BENNETT. b"rs), and "Tae'Rig-hts of Man," with a fine 

Corresponding 5ecretary. • • THE OUTCAST • ~tee! pol trait. Clotl!, $1.50. 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. 

Prospectus-Beyond the Veil. 
POSTHUMOUS WORK OF P.A.SCHAL l3EVERLY RAN· 

DOLPH, 
Though the minds and otgencv of Fanny H. 
M'Dougall and Luna Hutchison, they having 
been brought together by a series of singular 
circumstancf·s. Together they wrote by spirit 
dictation and imtH'fssiou, most faithfully and 
sincerely trying to giYe the true meaning of 
whatever \\as revealed, either through elair
vorant vision or otherwise, as unfolded to them 
by different ones In snirit life, of whom Eman
uel s,vedenborg was thecontrollingsr)irit o(the 
band. Se•·eral new and bPautiful revelations are 
given of the life beyond, embracing many sub
jects of deep interest, besides deserlptions of 
the for•mation of Soirit So heres. Death orSoirit 
Birth, the Transit, also Food. Clothing, Habit
ations, Employments, AmusementR, •rravels, 
Eclucation, Oral Instruction. Asylums for the 
Care and Cm·e of the Insane and Idiotic. and 
much more which the tabloe of contents will 
show of the twenty-two chaoters the book non· 
lain~. 

It is believed that it will be fo.und an en.ter
taini•·g llond profitable book, afl'ordillil" t>leasant 
thoughts and cheerful conlempla!ions for the 
minds of those on this side the Vale. lessening 
!he shadows that have so long darkly hung be
tween this and the after-life. 

~pecial $otictS. 
WATER-OURE .. -Dr. Lyon's Hygelne Home for 

the re()eptioR of t>atients for board and treat
ment, was established in lSH, and is meeting 
with marked sucoess, both in numbers and 
cures. Send for circular, etc., to J. S. LYOlll. 
Box 2~7. Snringfield, Mo. 12tl9 

Spermato~rhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease, It Is an external apvllcation 
and has made one thousand vermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
eonditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falllng-slcknes~ fits: others on the verge of 
consumption, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The discoverer of this valus.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in his pt·actice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
all Private, Chronic, ancl Ssxunl Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland. N.J., where he 
is vermanently located. 

Dr. R. T. rr:~·all's Ne'v Yo1·k Hygienic 
Ino"titute. Send for GLrculal·. 21 E. 20 &., N.Y. 

D.-. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Hon~e is In 
Springfield. llio. Box 247. ~end for circular. 

SHORTHAND 
T,mght on the most aovroved system, by a 
membe1· of the English Metropolitan Short
hand-Writer's Association. Terms moderate. 
Address RoLAND, TRUTH SEEKER office. 

Reader and Thinker! 
Send stamp for E. C. WAI.xnn's Catalogue of 

Freel bought and Sciellliflc.l.luoks, Parnvhl!lts 
and Tracts, Dealer in 

PHOTOGRAPHS, MOTTOES, "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY." 

And other envelopes, etc .. etc. Agent for 
ENGLISH AND mmMAN LIBERAL AND SCI

ENTIFIC PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 
Sr•nd three cent stamp for" PATRI01'1C AD

Dl~E::l::l" of the Nation HI Liberal League. 
lJon't foril"et to send fifty cents for seven Lec

tul·es br Col. R. G. IJSGERSOLL, and AnnoT's 
"Truths for the 'l'imes," anJ AnaoT's" Ullris
tian Amendment.'' Address 

E. C. WALKER. 
6i33 Box 59, Florence, Benton Co .. Iowa. 

Beautiful Place ofSummer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on tbe shore of LAKE O~TAHIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOI'l' BAY, seven miles 
from ROCHESTElt, a.trords excellent accommo
dations during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable prices for families 
or single versons. The surrounding scenery 
is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
salling and rowing uusuroassed. 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea BrPeze, Rochester, N.Y. 

Sent by Mail at the follmDing low priceB: 

CLOTH, good binding, 

A.RADESQ,UE, colored leather, red 

burnished edges, -
liiOROCCO, gilt edges, 'Worked 

D \l. . BENNETT, 

$3.00 

4.00 

4.50 

141 Ehrhth street, N.Y. 

THE TRUTH SH~tR COLUCTION 
. OF 

FORl'>IS, HYli'INS, AND RECITATIONS, 
Forms for org-anizing Societi<.'s, Forms forCon
slitutions nnd l.ly-Jaws, for Funeral S,;rvices. 
Marriage Service~. Naming of Iuf>Lnts, Obitu
an Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc, Also, nearly 
fOO Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected: for Public Meetings, Funeral~. 
Social Gatherings, etc., etc. The whole supuli
men• ed by a fine selection of RAcitations, com
prising many of lhA finest poetical gems in the 
language. Nearly 600 pages, '·t the extremP.Iy 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The price is made 
low, ~o that every family ~an havA R· copy. Let 
uone fail to have H. D. J1i. BENNE1'T, 

141 Eitrhth St .. New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. ~!oDONNELL, 

.A.UTHOR OF" EXETER HALL," ETO. 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an ovenvhelmim' 
array of facts the atrocilies committed by the 
Church. It shows that the vurest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many oft he hea
then vhllosophers were lovers of Yirtue. The 
roilY of Christian ministers is fully portrayed, 
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly ~I nosed, and 
the road to virtue n.nd true happiness plainly 
marked our. A 'uost pleasing romance is woven 
into thA work. in which much oonor;uni1y is 
afforded the author for tlne descriotions and 
bennt!ful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to gi"l'e utterance to. The charac>et·s in the 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "Ou 
the whole, it is the work. of a master band-a 
work of nna.treeted beauty and the de!lvest in
terest." "OnH of the most valuable fPatures of 
the work iH, its oosil iono are all oroven .•. 
E~pry thinking, enqni_rin!l' mind should veruse 
1t. 500 pp .. 12mo. PriCe. Ill naoer, $1.00; cloth. 
$1.50. 

I)R. STONE'S "NEW GosPEL OF HEALTH," 
for sale at this office, Price, vaper, $1.25; 

cloth, $2 50. 

Unaerwooa-Marples Debate, 
HELD llETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
Ali!D THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Uontimdng 

four niglds. 
PROPOSIT!Oli!B DISCUSSED-First." That Athe

ism. Mrt.teriallsm, and J.iodern Skepticism are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma.-ples af
firming; Un<lerwood denying-

Second. "That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other bonks, of lts divine origin." Marples 
aiDrming; Underwood denying, 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWKE, of tbe Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paper, 
50 cents: cloth. so cents, by mall. 

MB. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate wer6l sent me and I 

bave looked them through. aud on the whole I 
avvrove of them very much, You have done 
mefttlljustice. I intend to vush the sala 
all I can." 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth St .. New York. 

Heroines of Freetbought. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biographies and 
descrinlive sketches of 1\fadame Rolandhlliary 
Wollstonecraft, l\bry W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand. Hnrrlet l'lfartineau. Frances 
Wright, Emma M>Lrlln.>. Margaret Chavpell
smith, Ernestine L. ~ose Frances Power 
Cobbll, and George Eliot. The work I~ written 
in a most tJl,asing style and the mechaniral ex
eculion is of rlw best description. Every Free
thinker who takes vrlde In the noble women 
who have bravely espoused the the truth oughl 
to BHnd for a copy. Price, $1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BFNNET'l'. 
ScienC'e Hall. H 1 <!ighth St. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 

By WINWOOD READE n.uthor of "Martyrdom 
of Man." 

Tbls is his last work. 1\Ir. ·Reade wns un
questionably one of the ablest writ.ars of the 
present century. His" Martyrdom of :I.In.n" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and 
in this country. for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. Thfs la~t work Is regard~d with 
equal favor. The English edition was publ'ish
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIA::II McDONNELL, 

AUTIIOR OF "IIEATITENS OF THE IIEATII," 

'' EXETES II ALL, t' ETC. 

"Ii anywhere the day is made holy for the 
mere day's snke, if nnnvhere anyone sets u1' 
·it~ observance on a J,.,wish foundation, then I 
order yo.u to work on it, to dance on it, to do 
anything that will renr• Vtl the rmcrnachm<.>nt 
on Chrbtian spirit and liberty.-J1fm·tin r,ulhPJ". 

First publish' d in 1lle Gana<Iian J1lo"nthlu. 
Price 10 cent~. by mail, 
----------------------·----------·-

The Spiritual Offering. 
A FORTY PAGE 1llAGAZINE. 

PU:BLlSHED MON'l'HLY. 

NETTIE PEASE FOX, EDITOR. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: OneYen.r,$1,25; 
Six 1\Ionths, 75 cent": ::lingle Copies, sent t•o~t
agoe o>tid, 15 cents: Fi"e CnpiAA to on A n.ddn•ss 
One Year. $5.00. Acldre~R the Editor. 3,600 North 
NiH I h strflRt. St. LnuiR. Uo. 2124 

TBE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIA~I'rY BEFORE CHRIST 
OOlllTAINING 

New, Startling_ and Extraordinary Revelation& 
in Religious 'Hstory. which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
princlnles, orecepts nnd 

miracles ot t:'le 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a. Key for unlocking many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 

History of Siwteen Oriental Crucified Gods. 

. B!iY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" 'l'il.e Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bib IRs" (comprising a de
scrivtion <.. f twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and e>thaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take high rank as 
a book of reference In the field which he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nee· 
essary to collate and com Dile :he vMi~Jd inform· 
ation contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that it is in ~uch con
venient shape the student of freethought will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But thf 
book is by no means a mere collation of viewB 
or sta.tistics: throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-vage and 
chapter-heads-follows n. definite line of re· 
search and argument to the close, and his eon· 
elusions go. like sure arrows, to the mark, 

Print<Jli on line white paper, large 12mo •. 38f• 
page~. $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT.141 Eighth St •. N.Y. 

li iSTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of 

the most valuable works that hav'l appeared 
within the last ten years. By PuoF. DR.\..I'ER. 
Pri""'· $1.75. 

Eating for Strength. 
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK 

BY U. L. HOLDROOK. M.D. 
Which Rhoultl be in the hanrls of every person 
wbo would eat to retain and regnin llflalth, 
strength and beauty. It contains, be~i•les 1 he 
science of ~ating and one hnndred an.-wers to 
questions which most people are anxious to 
know, nearly one hundred pHges devoted to the 
best healthful reci(!CS for fonds and drinks, how 
to fPed one's self, ft"eble babes and delicate chil
dren so as to get the best bodily development. 
lliott1ers who do not nurse their chilclr•m will 
lind full direet.lons for feeding th,•m, and so 
will mothers who have dlllicate chlldren, and 
invftlids who w1sh to know the best foods. 

Prlre. $1. p0stn.<:A frao. 

The Resurrection of Jesus. 
A new Lecture by IV. S. BEI.L. or New Bedford, 

MasB .. the able Liberal Lecturer. It is nn exeAt
lent Essay. It '"o~ts bUI ten cents, mailed to any 
address. Send for a cot.v. Addmss 

D. M. BENNETT, 
ScrENOE HALL, 141 EroHT:s; ST .. NEw YoaR. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. CO'nr-
plet•·'. l"•mo. Ouro P· sed ot th" "Age oF Rfla~on," 
"Ex>tminntion nf tile Pl'OphccleR," "Hop]y to 
the Bi,hnp of Lland<1.1f." "Letter to Mr. Ers-
killP.' "Lll\'er to Camille JnnlRn." "An Essay,' 
on Drt'RmP ""Of tllfl H~ligion of Deism.'' etc .... 
ete., with n. iife ltll<l tlne steel portr,Lit of Pnine ... 
Cloth, $1.50. 

THO~IAS PAINE'S GREA'l' WORKS. Com
ole:e. New edition. 'rile che>Cne't and bAst 
evPr soltl Contn.in in!! tt Life of Paine, hiH Po
LITICAL 'IVmTINGs-·· Common StlnSu," "Th& 
Ori~i~" "Hights or ~iiltl "-[liS TEEOL' GICAL 
WLITit>;os-"AgoA ..r 11. nson."" Exaruiuation o[ 
the Prnphacies," "Reply tn thf\ IJiAhOl< of Llan
<laff" "Le·tpr to Mr. Erskin.,," "An E;;~ay on• 
Dre;tms," "L<'!t···r rn Unmlle Jordan," ·or the· 
RP!igion of Deism "-all in one lan!'n volume,. 
crown-octavo, nr rllEE 'rHVTlt SEEKER LIBRARY,. 
with a tlne ;toe! pnrtrnit of PainP. Clot b. $3.00; ... 
colored leathPI', rPd burnish d edges, M.oo; mo-
rocco, g lit edges. Sf.50. ~ 

LTFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin• 
BltLncl1anJ. 12m.-.. Lnrge, iltcmr type, wilh a fine 
steel portrait of P>Cin•'· .Paoer, ~o cents: elorb,. 
75 cents. Published by 

D. Tvi. BENNETT, 
H1 Eigkth st .. New York. 

Six Lectures on Astronomy~ 
By PROF. ltiCHARD A. PROCTOR. 

Five of them were delivered at Stelnway Hall 
this citv in the winter of 1675-6, anc! were re
norted phnnographically expr~ssly for THR 
TRUTH SEEREll by MisR M.S. Gontcharoff. This 
is the roost populal" course of Lectures ev"r de
livered bv Professor Proctor, and ought, to l!e in 
the oossession of every person. 

I, 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 

Growth of Worlds," 
Life nn•l Death of Worlds. 
Othet· Worltls than Ours. 
Other Suns than Ours. 
The Great l\"Iysteries of tho Universe. 
lteligion and Astronomy, 

ALL FOR 1'WENTY CENTS. 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. 

Thomas Puine. F. E, Abbot, 
Pttim,'s Bust. Frotblngho>m. 
Paine's Monument. Wendell Phillips, 
Voltltire. Emersnn, 
Housseau. Garrison, 
Humboldt, Henry Bergh, 
Goethe. Peter Cooper, 
St:!Jiller, D. R. Durt, 
Aug. Comte, S. P. Andrews. 
HPlne. Walt Whitman, 
AIHx, Pope, Fronde, 
John Milton, M>iX Muller, 
Goldsmith. Warren Chase, 
Shelley, Jns. Parton. 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Llurn5, Dr. Slad<;, 
Wnsbington, A. J. Davis, 
F1·an kiln. Foster, 
.J~fferson. J. JIL Peebles, 
John Atlam~. l?rances Wright .. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson. 
l.Iadieon, G. L. Henderson, 
JacKson. ProF. Fiske, 
Lincoln, FrPd Douglns. 
Lincoln's Tvionument, N. P. Bank>;, 
Gerrlt Smith, P, V. Nasby. 
Honry C. Wright. 1 Beecher, 
.J.S.Mill, 'l'ilton, 
Sumner. l'IIoulton, 
Etlgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis, 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
C;Lsl c•llnr. J. G. Beunett. 
'l'onoysoo, Chas. A. DanP, 
D:Lrwin Ph_oebe Camy, 
Tyndall. Alwe Carey. 
H. Spencer, E1izaboth C. Stanton. 
Huxl<ll', Sns<Ln B. Anthony. 
P!"Octor, • Lucy Scone. 
Drnp~r. Julia Wurd Ho'i\'e, 
Bmdlaugh, Cha~. Clwney, 
Holvoake. Pn.ulln~L Davis, 
!ngi<rsoll. Mary"F. Dnvis, 
Underwood. Emma H. Britten, 
Mcndum, Lizzie Fowler, 
i:leaver. ?!Irs. SIPnker, 
L. Colby, SuAIIn H. Wixon. 
Dr. HA.reo, D .. !If. Ht•nnett, 
Jurlge J. W. EJwards. W. S. Bell. 
Lizzie Doten. ' ,J. ('.Bundy. 
i'rirs. J. Conant. :0:. S .. Tones. 
Dr. il'lfct y E. Walker Asn IL Butt~. 
{full fi!l"ure). W. F. J:ttnieson. 
nnd hundrPds of others, includinll: generals. 
statesmen, poets. actors. actrllsses, Rtc. at to 
cAnts each ~ingly, or eight for one dollnr. 

Neat Albums, by mail, to hold uo (!hotos., 
BO cts .. to hnld 50. $1, 

D. M. BENNE'rT. 141 Eighth St. N11w York. 

YES I WE WANT an agent In every town. 
EnHY work nt home. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. $8 adaysureto all. SxMP
·.soN & SMITH. flO Cortlanrlt St .. N, Y. 35 

m5 -M $20 oer dny at home. Sample~J 
!I> 110 worth $5 free. STillli!'ON & Co .• 
Portland. 1\fninA. 11 

A S T R 0 L 0 C Y • $66 a week ln your own tnwn. Terms nnd $~ 
PnoF. LISTER. Ast~ologer, 505 W. 23d st., New o•Jtflt free. H. HALLELT '& CO., I'ort-

York. 44 vears' vractice, 27 in Boston. Can be 1anrl. M'lh(A. lyl\il 

ExETER H Either of the following books sent by return consultedov lP>tter. Send for Circular. Address ~12 A DAf at home. Agents wanted. Ou!llt ALL mail on receipt of vrice: all letters 505 WAst 23d ~t .. NAw York Oltv. . .11 and terms free. TRUE & CO., All!!UBt&. 
By WILLIAM 1\fcDoNNEr.L, Author ot""Heath-. Mothers' Hygienic Hand-book ........ 1 oo , M 

ens of the Heath" Health and Dliif'ases of Women ....••.. 26 pRo AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· vr,..tnA, v 

"'l'he most Sco~chlng Book evet ubHshed in Home Treatment of ,se-;cual ~buses ..• 50 . ION· or an answAr to the question. Have we ll!liFLES, SHOT- GUNS, REVOJ,VER:S, 
America since the 'Age of Reason.'p, Send fjtamp for :Or. R. T. Trails comnlete hst a Buperiiaturally-Revealed, Dlvlnely-Insvlred R~nt C. 0. D. for PxamilHL!iOI>, all chargPS polldd. 

I • B d of oubhcatlons, comprising books on Health, and Miraculously-Attested Religion In thf No ri~k: no humhngo. Writo for C~ttnl' guP. iA • 
n paper. 60 cents • oun • so cents. Fot· Sale Medical and Scientific snbi.,cts Address R T World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler- ,, ress GREAT WEi::! TEEN" GU~ WORK~. PIts-

at this OIDce. TRU.L, ALD., 102 E. 22d st., N'ew 'York, ' ' ti gyman. Paper, so cents: cloth. ~o cents, burgh, Pa. 6mo27 

. ·' . ~ . --• .. 
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The Wolcott Meeting. 
Many of the secular papers have called attention to tile 

Freethinkers' Convention that was held at Wolcott, Aug. 
17, 18, 19, and a portion of them speak of the meeting and 
the attendance in complimentary terms. The moral effect 
lt.must have upon the people of the country will be by no 
means.Jnconsiderable. 

Attention is called to the appeal on a preceding page re)a_ 
tfve to the preliminary steps for organization. The Fall 
season will soon be with us. Long evenings will come and 
we cannot too early effect organizations with the marshalL 
ing of our forces preparatory to making a forward move
ment all along the line. 

Qne feature of the Wolcott meeting may be mentioned. 
Perfect order and peacefulness prevailed throughout its 
continuance. Thtl orthodox people in the vicinity got up 
a counter grove-meeting for the advance of temperance and 
the cause of Jesus, and threatened to wipe the In1ldel con
cern entirely out. But the wipiug out process did not take 
place. The"Christians got into some serious quarrels among 
.themselves, which necessitated the calling in of several dep
uty police officers, and from which a number of lawsuits 
originated. In our cainp all was peace and quiet. Not an 
angry word was spoken and not the least disorder occurred. 
So much better is Infidelity than Christianity. 

Among those from 'a distance whom we failed to mention 
last week, was the venerable Daniel Tuttle, of Poplar. 0. 

OuR FRIEND, MR. JoiiN A. LANT, whose family, during 
his imprisonment of sixteen months in the Albany Peniten
tiary, received man}' donations from readers of Trm TRUTH 
SEEKER, desires to express his profound gratitude fOI' theil· 
kindness at that time. He is now publishing a little paper 
called Labor and ns a slight return for these favors will be 
glad to.furnlsh his paver to those who will send him their 
address. The paper, as its name indicates, is devoted to 
t"he lali!or question. After his long imprisonment Brother 
Lant steps once more to the front to assert his unabated in
terest in free speech and a free press. Though his health 

.. :)• is impai'red, his spirit is undaunted, and we desire for him 
su.ccess and a long subscription list, which is the most 
.encouraging sight in the world to an editor. His address 
is, John A. Lant, Eel. Labo·r, 34 Park RJw, room 46, New 
York City. 

ALIUNDE; on, LovE VENTURES. New York: Charles P. 
Somerby, 139 Eighth street. This is a neatly-printed little 
volume of 226 pages, detailing the adventures of three 
festive young Government clerks among certain-or rather, 
'Uncertain-" sp:cy isles" in the South Sea. Three fast
that is, firm-friends, Tom, Dick, and Harry, sail from 
.San Francisco for the Sandwich Islands, are carried out of 
their course, and finally shipwrecked. The lucky triad are 
washed asho!'e, and find themselves th!l only survivors; are 
·Captured and married by three dusky maidens, and become 
people of rank. After a year of happy love-life, Harry is 
·blown out to sea in a canoe, ~aken aboard a passing vessel, 
()Omes home, and tells all about it. The book is written in 
a light, humorous vein, is not calculated to shatter the 
nerves of the sensitive, , and contains several sly hits at 
Christiani\.y. It will be found interesting and entertaining 

· by lovers of light literature and tile reading public generally_ 
Price 50 cts. 

'TrrE SociETY OF HullrANITY of the city of New York 
have just issued a Utile work of sixty pages, entitled "An 
Epitome of the Pililosopl!y and Religion," explanatory of 
that Society, including its Constitution and Hegulations. 

To those who desirtl to know what the Heligion of Hu
manity is, and what the Positive Philosophy would substi· 
tute in pla11e of the old faith, this little work is invaluable,, 
as it is the creme de la creme of the Positive Philosophy or 
positivism "boiled down." 

Miss Martineau's letter to her American friends is o~ itself 
wo1th the price of the book, sharply defining the differ
·ence between the new and the old faith, and as clearly 
st.ating her attitude and that of her co-thinkers to those 
faiths respectively. 

The work will be supplied from this office. Price 25 
.cents. 

FnurT AND BREAD, A NATU&AL A:tw Scn;;N-riFIC Dil!lT. 
JBy Gustav Schlickeysen. Translated from the German by 
:M. L. Holbrook, M.D., Editor of the Herald of Health. 
'l'his remarkable book, translated with care, is one of the 
most intere~ting productions on the natural food of man 
.Yet given to tile world. From tl;le ,standpoint of anthro
wology, 'physiology, experitnce; from history, comparative 
:anatomy, embryology; from an unperverted instinct, and 
•morality, our author shows man to be by nature frugivor
'OUs, using this word in its broadest sense to include fruits 
and grains; and -:7!•ile necessity may have compelled him 
to resort to flesh rather th~n to starve, yH thi~ does not 

change his nature. As an original contribution to the all
absorbing subject of food, it will prove more intere~ting 
than any novel, and we believe more profitable reading. 
The benefits of its permal will be : 

1. To show what is the natural food of man. 
2. To lead him to become a loving child of Nature. 
3. To simplify and beautify his manner of living. 
4. To ema'ncipate women from the drudgery of the 

kitchen. 
5. To lead to increased use of fruit. 
6. To diminish the use of flesh, and, where possible, to 

do away with its use altogether. 
7. Gradually to improve tile health, and add to the enjoy-

ments an~ value of life. • 

Freethinkers.' Association of Central and West· 
ern New York. 

AETIOLES OF ASBOCIATION.-NAME. 
The name of the Society is " The Freethinkers' .A-ssoci

ation of Central and Western New York." 
TERRITORY INCLUDED. 

The Territory of this Association shall include the coun
ties of Alleghany, Broome, Catteraugus, Cayuga, Chautau
qua, Chemung, Cortland, Erie, Genesee, Hm kimer, Living
stone, Lewis, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Niagara, Oneida, 
Orleans, Onondaga, Oswego, St. Lawrence, Schuyler, Sen
eca, ~teuben, Tioga, Tompkins, W:yoming, Wayne, and 
Yates. 

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
Fi1·st. To stimulate free thought and investigation amon·g_ 

the people in relation to their civil, religious, and political 
rights, and encourage the investigation of questions relating 
to religion, science, ~nd reform; and to that end sustain 
Freethought speakers, hold Liberal meetings, and circulate 
Liberal, scientific, and reform papers and periodicals. 

&cond. To act as an auxiliary. to the National Liberal 
League in its efforts to accomplish the total separation of 
Church and State, and to organize local Liberal Leagues 
in the counties above named in accordance with tl1e pro
visions of the Co:qstitution of tile NatioNal Liberal League. 

THE CREED OF THE SOCIETY. 
Universal mental liberty. 

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES. 
'l'he Platform of Principles are the" Demands of Lib

eralism," as publi~hed in the Boston Ir;de(}), viz: 
1. We demand that churches and other ecclesiastical 

property shall no longer be exempt from just taxation. 
2. We demand that the employment of chaplains in Con

gress, in State Legislatures, in the navy and militia, and 
in prisons, asylums, and all other institutions supported by 
public money, shall be discontinued. 

3: We demand that all public appropriations for educa
tional and charitable institutiolrs of a sectarian character 
shall cease. 

4. We demand that all religious services now sustained 
by the governm~nt shall be abolished; and especially that 
the use of the Bible in the public schools, whether ostensi· 
bly as a text-book or avowedly as a book of religious wor
ship, shall be prohibited. 
· 5. We deman,d that the appointment, by the President 
of the United States or by the Governors of the various 
States, of all religious festivals and fasts shall wholly 
cease. 

6. We demand that the judicial oath in the courts and 
in all other departments of the government shall be abol
ished, and that simple affirmation under the pailils and 
penalties of perjmy shall be established in its stead. 

7. We demand that all laws directly or indirectly en
forcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath shall be 
repeah1d. 

B. We demand that all laws looking to the enforcement 
of ''Christian" morality shall be abrogated, and that all 
laws shall be conformed to the requirements of natural 
morality, equal rights, and impartial liberty. 

9. We demand that not only in. the Constitutions of the 
United States and of the several States, but also in the 
practical administr&tion of the same, no privilf'ge or ad
vantage shall be conceded to Christianity or any other 
special religion; that our entire political system shall be 
founded and administered on a purely secular basis; and 
that whatever changes shall prove necessary to this end 
shall be consistently, unflinchingly, and promptly made. 

MEMUEUBHIP. 
Auy pergon may become a member of this society by 

signing these Articles of Association and paying twenty-five 
cents. 

THE OFFICERS. 
The officers sllall be a President, one Vice-President 

from each county, a Recording Secretary, a Corresponding 
Secretary, and a Treasurer; also an Executive Committee 
of seven who shall have the general supervision of the 
Association. The duties of the officers shall be those 
usually pertaining to these positions with the additional 
duties hereinafter mentioned. 

The Vice Pre~ident of each county shall, immediately 
after his election, appoint two other persona of the county 
to act with him, and the three shall be the Freethought 
and Liberal League Committee of the county, the Vice
President to be tile Chairman, and it shall be his duty to 
notify the Corresponding Secretary of this Association who 
his associates are when they are appointed, 'l'he duty of 
these County committees shall be to carry out the objects 
of this Association, and also to cooperate with the National 
Liberal League in all practical ways. 

. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
The officers of this Association shall be elected annually, 

and shall hold their positions until their successors are 
elected. The President shall have power to !ill vacancies. 

AMENDMENTS. 
These Articles may be amended. at ·any regular meeting 

of the Association· by a two-thirds vote of all ·members 
present. 

MEETINGS, WHEN HELD. 
The annual meeting, and all other me~tings of this Asso

ciation, shall be held at such times and places as the 
Executive Committee shall direct. 

Officers for the year commencing August 20, 1877: 
PRESIDENT, Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton. 

VICE· PRESIDENTS. 
Alleghany-Samuel Latta, Friendship. 
Broome-E. E. Guild, Bing1amton. 
Cattaraugus-A. L. Branard, Salamanca. 
Cayuga-Mrs. Mitchell, Aurora. 
Chautauqua-E. Mitchell, Jamestown. 
Chemung~J. V. M~pes, Elmira. 
Chenango-C. S. Palmer, Norwich. 
Cortland-William D. Hunt, Scott. 
Erie-Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton Station. 
Genesee-J. D. Richards, Batavia. 
Herkimer-W. J. Lewis, Ilion. 
Livingston-H. B. McNair, Dansville. 
Lewis-Thomas Bacon, Lfyden. 
Jrfferson-William Estus, Cape Vincent. 
Madison-E. D. Van Slyke, Hamilton. 
Monroe-Cornelia Gardner, Rochester. 
Niagttra-J. M. Harwood, Hess Road. 
Ondda-M. Peckham, Utica. 
Orleans-HenJy Heynolds, Albion. 
Onondaga-J olm· W. Truesdall, Syracuse. 
Oswego-Charles A. Gurley, Pulaski. 
St .. Lawrence-J. P. Armstrong, Ogdensburg. 
Schuyler-Cap. D. P. Day, Watkins. 
Seneca-E. W. Jllitchdl, West Junlus. 
Steuben-George Morehouse, Wayland. 
Tioga-0. H. P. Kinney, Waverly. 
Tompkins-D. B. Morton, Groton. 
Wyoming-W. F. Graves, Castile. 
Wayne-Samuel j:Josad, W,olcott. 
Yates-S. 8. Ball, Penn Yan. 
RECORDING SEcRETARY-Edgar M. Sellon, Castile. 
CoRRESPONDI:KG S:gcRETARY-H. L. Green, Salamanca. 
TnE.<~.suSER-.Amy Post, Rochester. 

ExECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
C. D. B. Mills, Syracuse. Charles .A. Gurley, Pulsski. 
Sigmond Block, C11pe V'c't. David Cos ad, Jr. ,Oaks C'rn'rs. 
T. L. Brown, Binghamton. N. G. lJpson, Nunda Station. 

Clement Austin, Rochester. 

Please allow me to request each Vice·President named 
above to appoint at once two associates, and to forward me 
their names and post-!.ffice addresB, that I may correspond 
with them . .And I hope every Liberal who teads the above 
Articles of .Association, who has•not already joinfd the 
Society, will at once forwa1d me 'his nume and P. 0. 
address-with twenty-five cents-and thus enlist in the 
Freethinker's army of Westrrn and Central New York, and 
prepare for a forward movement all along our lines against 
superstition, ignorance, and injustice, and in favor of truth, 
education, and political and religious liberty for all. 

Salamanca, Aug. 21, 1877. H. L. GREEN, 
0. S. of the F. A. ofW. &C. N.Y. 

Col. R. G. Ingersoll's Challenge. 
I will give to any clergyman in San Francisco $1,000 in 

gold to substantiate that the death of Voltaire was not as 
peaceful as the coming of tbe dawn. 

They say Tom Paine died in fear, in agony, hearing 
devils rattle chains in the otl»er room, and that the Infinite 
God went to work to frighten a dying man. I will give a 
reward qf $1,000 in gold to anybody who will substantiate 
the truth of that story. 

A Common~Sense Funeral. 
At the recent burial of N€ttie Keasor Little at Warren, 

N. H., Mr. William Little made the following remarks at 
the grave: During her last sickne~s she was a g1'eat sufferer, 
yet she bore all patiently and with fortitude. She wll':l 
anxious to live for the sake of her husband and friends, 
but often said if she could not recover her health it was 
better that she should die. She had no fear of death, for 
she did not believe the creeds and dogmas that make men 
cowardly of the future.:....afrald of the unseen and the un
known. Of a future state she believed that we know 
nothing whatever. Whence we came and whither we go 
is an unsolved, and perhaps an unsolvable problem. All 
that we can do is to so live thut when we come to die we· 
may feel that, if death ends all, we h~ve lived. usefully, 
nobly, and for the improvement and highest good of our 
fellow-men; and if there should be for us an immortality, 
for which we all hope, that we should be the best possibly 
fitted to enjoy it. The deceased was amiable in disposition, 
loved by her f11mily and friends, and respected by all who 
knew her. She died calmly, peacefully, like one going to . 
sleep. And now we bu;ry Nettie, here in the bright Spring
time, in this beautiful burying-ground-there is none more 
beautiful in New England. The little brook murmers near; 
the rustle of the trees in the wind and the song of the birds 
are heard. The green hills and the great mountains around 
us look down on her grave, on which wild flowers shall 
grow; and we leave her here, peacefully at rest, knowing 
that none who have ever lived can be better off than she . 

THE attention of our Spiritualistic friends is called to the 
Prospectus on the pnceding page. The work will doubt
less prove entertaining to those who are interested in. 
Spiritualistic literature. Orders may be addressed to this 
office. 

. · . . . 
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J/Jofes , and fllippings. 

TltE question of the hour," Who shall marry 
:Brigham Young's widow?-Rochester J)e-mocrat. 

MooDY thinks that New England is his vres
ent harvest-field. Query: Has the gosvel money 
o! the large cities been exhausted. 

A OLEBGYMAN of rather ordinary abilities 
asked his bishop for a license to pre~>ch. 1 
grant you permission, said the bishop, but 
Nature refuses it. 

W:a:EN the sluggard. in a time of great C()m
merclal de11reasion, asked Solomon what he 
should do, Solomon told him to "go to the ant," 
but he didn't seem to like the ant. sir. 

T:aBEE young ministers have left the British 
Wesleyan Conference because they cannot con
scientiously vrea.ch the doctrines held by that 
body on everlasting Dunlshment in hellfire. 

THE Murphy revival is not the kind for Ken
tueky. They sa.y.it Is all very well as far as it 
goes. but what they need Is something to teach 
men to be more tem.Perate in the use of the 
shotgun. 

TaK Nationa~ Baptist says: "Keep olean. Al
ways keep two shirts; you eannot be admitted 
to good society without them." Such advice as 
this ahould be followed not only by Baptists, 
but by the clergy generally. 

ELDER CANRIGHT has convinced twenty or 
thirty laboring men in Danvers, Mass •• that 
Saturday is the proper day to observe as the 
Sabbath, and they have gl ven notice that hare
after they will do no work on that day. 

GENEVA. is the center of the Swiss watch In
dustry, and that city, with the cantons of Neu
ehatel, Berne and Vaud, employsa,ooo workmen 
a.nd produce annually 5oo,ooo wa.tches, the entire 

. manufaoture being estimated at a valuation ef 
S9,0UO,OOO annually. 

Mn. BKKOHER, in a recent sermon, as reported 
by Q-eorge Francis Train, spoke feelingly as 
follows: "My dear brethren and sisters, I have 
been with you now. otr.and on, tor nearly twen
ty-five years, and I have been a father to most 
of you and a grandfather to many of you." 

W.ILSOli OOLLEGE, which is a Presbyterian 
establJRhment for you.niO' ladies at Chambers
burg, Pa., has just finished the erection of a 
complete gymnasium and bowling alley. Pres
Ident Wylie has vraetical common sense Ideas 
about the muscular education of young ladies. 

A liAoxwooDs preacher. SDeaking on the sub
ject of gettlng'to heaven, said: "My brethren, 
it Is as impossible for a sinner to get to heaven 
in his sins ae for ths best horseman In this con
gregation to ride a streak of lightning through 
a crab-apple tree without getting scratched." 

T:a:E Methodist miasionaries in Moradaba.d, 
Indla,lia.ve had a lively discussion with the 
Mohammedans. It lasted for six evenings, 
ea.Gh side being allowed forty mlnutee on a 
stretch. The Methodists think they came out 
ahead, but the Mohammedan side remains to 
be heard from. 

A. LADr tried to make the Marth&'s Vineyard 
camp-meeting fashionable by taking $3,000 
worth of diamonds there. One. or the Dartlci
pants stole them as a vrelim inar.y to becoming 
eonverted, The thief no doubt finds it more 
profitable to labor in Martha.'s Vineyard than 
in the vineyard of the Lord. 

Wo:N Mrs. Van Qottcomes singing down the 
aisle, and fixes her reviving eyes upon a man, 
and he turns pale and trembles, she thinks his 
soul is awakened. Yet we have seen the very 
I'J&mo· look in a man's face when he turned 
ro'und a.fter ha.viml: kissed the ser-¥ant girl 
!!oDd· suddenly encountered his wife's. mother, 

T:a:m. following is said by the Boston Herald 
abott the defurict New York W'ltness: "It took 
great interest' in noon-day prayer-meetings, 
and frowned upon theatrlcala, although there 
is little doubt that it would ha.ve notleed a 
UlCral menagerie contalnin.ll" the celebrated 
beast with ten heads, ten horns, and the sa.me 
number of crowns," · 

T:a:E Pope has sent his benediction to a. 
devout New Yorker: ,who has publls)led a 
Oatholic Geoe:raphy. Tll.e pious bublisher 
atoresald· next »rollose-. w l(tol u11 a. Oatholia 

. >i.'.• ... . . ' '.. . / ' . ' 

arithmetic, with a Catholic Multiplication 
Table and a religious Rule vf Three. He has 
already on sale Oatholic slates and pencils 
and a.vostolic writing ink. 

menced ooo,ooo veovle have died of want and 
distress. The ftrst big tragedy may be axpect· 
ed in Mysore. In that province, Indeed, Infor
mation has reached me from Bangalore of two 
oase5 of oannibalism already," 

flvenfs of! fht f!eeh. 

THE Khedive has discovered a wonderfully 
elfeotive way of" spoiling the Egyptians.'' He 
has offered to send 2o,qoG of them to fight under 
Turkish direction, and-unless the breeeh· 
loading aims of Allah should prevail against 
the hand of the Ohristian God-they will be 
more thoroughly "spoiled" than were their 
forefathers by the meek and holy Moses. 

A KANSAs valler is troubled about Talmage, 
and says that it is at a. loss to know whether 
the following extract from one of his sermons 
Is blasphemy or "damnable nonsense": "I 
am an herb doctor. I will take the' root with· 
out form or comeliness' and put it into the 
cauldron; then the rose of Sharon and the lily 
of the valley; then some of the leaves from the 
tree of life; next, the branch that was thrown 
into Marah of the wilderness. Then I pour In 
the tears of Bethany and Golgotha. Then I 
stir them up and kindle under them afire ma.de 
out of the wood of the cross. One drov of that 
pc>tion will cure the worst sickness with which 
any soul was ever af!llcted." 

ONE W.oi.Y OF BUILDING A CHUBOH,-Recently 
a pecuUar case In bankroptoy came fefore the 
Register in this city from Newmarket. It a.IJ· 
pears that certain versons. some four or half 
dozen In number, were authorized to bulld a 
church edifice In Newmarket for one of the 
religious societies there, and to ra.lse the 
money the said persons gave their joint and 
seVeT.al Private notes, They got the money, 
built the church, and turned It over to the soci· 
ety, And now, as the notes fall due, all these 
men take to the bankrupt law, and it is said 
they can only DRY a small percentage of the 
debt, while it seems vrobable that the society 
will get the new house for nothing.- J)ov~rr 
J)erll.ocrat . 

BliOTllEB AsRENFELTl!lB, the Pennsylvania 
minister of the {German) Reformed Church 
who was accused-of heresy, now saves himself 
and his Reformed brethren the trouble of a 
trial by stepping down and out. In his valedic
tory to Zion Classis he says that he bas become 
a Universalist, and can no longer preach the 
doctrines 'of the contracted faith to which hll 
had been blindly attached. He adds that, desir
ln~r to exercise his ministry beyond the scope 
of a bigoted dogmatism. he has applied for ad
mission Into the ministry of the Universalist 
Church. On this statement of his views and 
intentions, Zion Olassis vroceeds to pnt Bro. 
.Ashenfelter out, and to .recognl:;;;e him. no longer 
~:,s a brother. 

AoooBDlHG to the London Times' Roman cor
resoondenae. an examination of Cardinal Anto
nelli's paver& has revealed documents which 
throw enough light on the Lambertlni scandal 
to decide it. The writer also asserts that the 
Pooe, who {rom the first desired that the sub
ject should never be mentioned in his presence, 
has refused to oermlt these documents to be 
produeed, because thsy oontaln political mat
ter, and has ordered them to be :olaced In the 
secret archives of the Vatican. The uuestion 
may arise, can the Pope be suvbcenaed? Anto
nelli was in the habit of employing ladies, often 
of high position, as his secret agents. a.nd thus 
kept himself informed of what was passing In 
countries and courts where the Vatican had no 
accredited agents. 

TRB HOBBORe Oli' FAMINE.-The editor of the 
Madras Times, who Is a member of the relief 
committee, writes under date of Aug. 1, as fol
lows: "The DO.Pulatlon in Southern India 
more or less affi.lcted by famine numbers 2i,COO,
ooo. In the moat favorable ciroumstances at 
least one-sixth of the »eople will die. The fam
ine Is immeasurably greater than in Bengal. 
Twunty·three people, in all, died of starvation 
in Bengal. In Madras, no camp of a,ooo rises 
morning alter morning without leaving thirty 
corpses. In the interior the distress is most 
fearful. One gentleman passing do .vn a. valier 
In the Wynaad counted twenty-nine dead bod
Ies on the roa\l. A coffee pla.nter 11eeking shel
ter from the rafu in a hut, found six-decompos
Ing corpses in it. On any day, and every day, 
mothers maybe seen in the streets of Ma.drai! 
o1rerinlr their children tor sale, while the 
tounqllng pprtJon of the poor-house Js full of 
infants !OJl.nd );)y the volioe on the roads, de
serted by their J:larenta. Since the fiUillne com-

How SAMSON SLEW THE PHILISTINEs.- When 
I traveled, in 1871, in Palestine an old servant 
from the monastery of Ramleh, about fifty 
miles west from Jerusalem, showed me the 
supnosed nlace where Samson killed one thou· 
sand Phllfstines with the jawbone of an ass. 
When I expressed my doubts as to the length 
and strength ot a jawbone. consld11rlng the 
great number of surrounding enemies, the 
good man explained the aaseln the following 
manner: "Well, he took hold of tho ass by the 
tail and awung the animal against the Philis
tines in such a manner that only his hea.d, and 
of this esvecially the jawbone, struck the Phil
istines, keening off In this way the surround
ing warriors. a.nd Jdvillg the blow the necessary 
force to kill, I affirm that in this manner Sam
son could have slain a million Philistines, Dro
vided the tall of the ass did not break.'' 

TilE publlo libraries and the public schools 
were all opened on Monday, the 3d lnst. 

A MILLION dollar fire ocourred in Paris, Mo. 
It is difll.cttlt to see how so small a town ca.n 
a!Iord so large a fire. · 

AmaVY snow-atorm has urevailed on Mount 
Washington. It will make the deni:o:ens o! the 
cities seek their homes. 

Huo!l DIVINE, of Philadelphia, was struck by 
lightning and Instantly killed. Ma.y it be con• 
siderEJd a divine visitation? 

THE great tragedian, :E:. L. Davenport, died at 
his home in Pennsylvania, alter a valnful Ul
nass of rheumatlam in the thorax, of several 
months' duration. 

Tm1: hot days and nights have left us, and the 
cooler air of Autumn 111 making coats and 
blankets muoh more endurable than they have 
been !or the past thrao months. THE POPE'S STOCKINGS.-Among the many pil

grims who have of la.te visited Rome was an 
old French lady, who undertook the pilgrim
age, according to an Italian paver, under clr· 
cumstanoes of no ordinary interest. She had 
foe some time suifered from an aft'eotlon of the 
leg of so serious a nature that, acting under 
the advice of eminent physicians. she at last 
consented to have the limb amputated as the 
only chance of restoration to heaith, On the 
da.y, however. before that on which the opera
tion was to take vlace one of her frlendl'l per. 
suaded her to defer It until she had triad the 
effect of a stocking In his possession that had 
been worn by the Pope, and which he asserted 
would Infallibly cure her. She accordingly put 
on the stocking, and, to her surprise and de
light, at the end of a few days was able to walk 
about u.s thoroughly cured as though she had 
never labored under any infirmity, Having 
made a vow that if the remedy :oroved success
ful she would verform a pilgrimage to Rome 
she lost no time In redeeming this pledge; and 
on being ushered Into the presence of the 
Pope prostrated herself with emotion before 
bls "Holiness." enthusiastically thanking him 
for the benefit she had derived from the use of 
his stocking. After hearing her story the Pope 
coldly replied," You are moat fortunate. One 
of my stockings has healed you and restored 
you a leg. As for mys10lf, I put two of them on 
each morning, yet I am not able to walk, or 
even stand upright on my legs, and am 
obliged," he added bitterly, "to be wheeled 
about In a chair." 

W!TOHOBAFT IN ENGLAND.-An old man, aged 
eighty-six, living at Westdown. near· Darn
stable, was charged recently with using certain 
subtle craft, means, or device. by palmistry and 
otherwise, to deoelve and impose on certain of 
her Majesty's subjects. For some time a 
woman, na.med Elizabeth Sanders, living at 
Bishovsnympton, had been ill. Dootors had 
been of no avail, and on Saturday, Au10:. 4, her 
husband sent for a man named Harcer, who Is 
known l!:v the name of the" White Witch," but 
who calls himselt an herbalist. He want to the 
hous!l of deceased, folt her pulse, and said that 
he did not know whether he oould do her any 
good, as he was only an humble instrument In 
the hands of God. He gave herfourortlve iron 
rods In succession, with which she tapued a 
oiece of iron held in the other hand while lying 
in bed. At the end of the rods were the names 
of different vlanets, such as Jupiter and Mer· 
cury, Defendant also asked the age of the 
woman, and the hour she was born, sayiniO: he 
wanted to find out under what planet she was 
born. He gave her some bitters to take, but she 
died a few days afterward. The defense was 
tha.t the rods and pieces of metal was a rude 
means of using electricity, by which the de
fendant had etreated many cures, but no expla
nation was given as to the meaning of the 
names of the planets. It was proved that the 
Wblte Witch charged the woman twenty.five 
shillings for his services, stayed tn the house 
five hours. and had a glass of rum and !lome 
biscuits. Several witnesses were called, who 
proved having been oured o: bad legs and bad 
arms by the defendant's magic rods when no
bodY else could help them. The Bench tlen
teneed the old wizard to a month's lmorison
ment. Notice was given of appeal, and he was 
b~iled out, 

TilE Gosvel Tent was burned Ull entirely at 
the calamitous fire of last Monday, Those who 
saw It say that It seemed to burn In much auch 
a same sort of a style as thou10:h it had been in 
the service of the Devil ! 

Ex-PRESIDENT Loms ADOLPHE TRIERS, of 
France, the distinguished historian, etc .. died 
suddenly, on the ad In st., at. the advanoed age 
of eighty years. His death was preoeded by 
a very short and slight siokness. 

Tllm Russians and the Turks have had several 
bloody enga10:ements, whloh, for the most Dart, 
have been disastrous to the Russians. but 
the late ll~rhts before Shlpka Pass, conducted 
by Suleimau Paaha, have been Dretty severe 
upon the Turks. They admit a loss of 7,ooo 
men, Probably both sides are pretty badly 
whlpoed. If the Czar would take his men ba.ck
to the North, he would be acting much more 
sensibly than he Is now. What earthly busi
ness has he down there, killing oft the poor, 
feeble Turks, and trying to take their country 
!rom them? 

THE DEATH OF BBIG!lAM YoUNG.-Brigham 
Young, the Pronhet of Utah, who for thirty· 
three years bas been the head of the Mormon 
religion, is dead. .A man of great natural abil
ity, ~treat Dowers of organization, he has ms.de 
his mark upon the history of his country and 
his time.s. His infiuence on the Mormon Church, 
on the peculiar social SYAtem wbioh belongs to 
It, and on thll Tertitory of Utah, has been con
trolling. His powers as svirltual leader and 
church director were des.Potlc; and he has 
wielded them In his own way through all the 
fortunes and misfortunes of his religion since 
the murder of its founder, Josevh 8021th. It is 
understood that his successor as Pxesid'int of 
the Mormon Church will be the youngest ot his 
sons by hls first and legitimate wife, his llOn 
John W. Young.-.N. Y. Sun, 

.A DISASTROUS fire took Dlaoe in the UDDer 
Dart ot the city, on Monday last. It originated 
in the large eight-story :oiano-factory of Jos. 
Hale, on 35th street, near lOth avenue. One 
hundred and fifty workmen are frequently em
ployed in the building, and about one hundred 
were at work at the time of the breaking out of 
the fire. The structure was wen ada:oted to the 
rapid spreading of the flames, and was filled 
with the most inflammable material. The llre 
progressed so rapidly, and climbed so speedilT 
from floor to ftoor, the smoke and flames rush• 
lng up the stairways, that some of the work. 
men were unable to get out of the building. 
Many reached the ground by means of the fire 
escap~s. some inmved from third and fourth 
story windows. escaping in some· instances 
with broken limbs or severe contusions, and in 
other oases belnao killed by the fall, while sev
eral verished In the flames. At this writing it 
is not known how many lives were lost, but they 
are variously estimated at from ten to twenty. 
The wind at the time of the fire was high and 
fitful, the flames spread rapidly, and, despit\'1 
the most deverate eiforts of the firemen, tltll 
entire block was consumed and P.arts of the 
two adjoinlna- blocks, Many 1msl~eas house!!: 
were utterly burned out and m~ny fa.n;~llie~ 
rendered homeless, The aturre¥!1-te loes ~i 
e11timu.tod a.t$500,000, 
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Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
HUMPHREY'S LETTER. :NO XU. 

Is 'l'HERE .A. S•rnoNGER PROBABILITY '!'RAT THE BIBLE IS 

DIVINE 1'UA:N THAI.r lNFIDELI'J:Y IS TRUE ? 

ME. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied with your :flaunting of soiled ''cloth." Know
ing that Infidels bave a chronic weakness for this kind of 
thing, I rather expected it. I thought it probable that you 
would compass sea and land to gather names, aud come 
out a graduate, with :first honors, from the "School for 
Scandal." But I confess you have gone ahead of my antic· 
ipations. I did not suppose you would believe everything 

_you heard even about ministers. 1 thought you would 
make some" allowances for malicious charges. I did not 
dream th&t you would include instances of notorious black· 
mail, such as the case of Mr. McCaffrey of this city. I ex
pected you would remember that there are still some 
Potiphar's wives in the world. But in all this I was signally 
mistaken. You can put very sweet and sentimental con
structions on the more than questi0nable conduct of men 
like Voltaire, Shelley, Paine, and Pike. But ministers must 
have no charity, no benefit of a doubt. Everything that 
every old hag, blackmailer, quack, or profession&lliar may 
choose to say about any of them, must be accepted with 
"blind credulity," and licked down like sorgh urn molasses. 
This is the conduct of a gentlem&n who has so much to say 
about being liberal, and hearing both sides before deciding I 

But inflate your list as you will, you cannot show that 
more th&n a very small percentage of the Millisti'Y is spu· 
I'ious. I believe that there is a larger proportion of it 
genuine to,day than in the days of Christ. In his time, 
one out of twelve fell in three years. Putting the number of 
the American clergy at seventy thousand, a tri~nnial fall 
of one twelfth of them would amount to almost two thou
sand a year. But everybody knows that no such a number 
is found unfaithful. That jackal, Tlu Jtwisn Time8, after the 
most diligent scratching, failed to dig up more than forty 
for the year 1876. Your list covers thousands of years, and 
yet it does not aggregate three hundred. It is clear, there~ 
fore, th&t the percentage of faithful ministers is very high. 

In your handling of this matter you are far 1ess candid 
than even Ingersoll and Paine. The former says: "I most 
cheel'fu1ly admit that most Christians are honest, and most 
minieters sincere" (Oration on Paine). The latter declares: 
" It is not because right principles have been violated, that 
they are to be abandoned" (Age of Heason, p. 67). 

We are not comparing Infidelity and hypocrites, but Infi
delity and the Bible. In order to see what the Bible 
teaches we have only to search it. But as Infidelity has 
adOIJtcd no set of principles, or standard of right and wrong, 
we have no resort but to determine its chatacter from the 
writings and lives of Individual Infidels. We have found 
that many of the " Champions" of Infidelity were men of 
corrupt lives. It would not be logical to mention these 
shortcomings as arguments, were it not for the fact that 
they have been defended, justified, and even eufogized, by 
eminent "Freethinkers." This brings us right back to the 
postulate that Infidelity and Immorality are consistent. In 
final confirmation of this let me give you the following 
sentence from a report of a meeting held recently in "Sci
ence Hall": "The lecture at the Manhattan Liberal Club 
last night was an attack on the foundations of all morality, 
a.n apology for murder and an invitation to adultery. "-.N. 
Y. Herald, Aug. 25, 1877. In the report of a lecture before 
adother New York "Liberal Club" we read that "Mr. 
Warner continued his defense of the Commune, and described 
some of the bloody scenes of which he was &n eye-witness, 
and the retaking of Paris by the government troops~ 
'Though we may not, future generations will dare to call 
these men (the Communists) brave.' "-N. Y. Herald, Sept. 
1, 1877. Thus you see that your brethren are going about 
to preach the holiness of vice and the righteousness of 
crime. You had better heed the Scriptural invitation: 
" Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye sep· 
a rate, saith the Lord, and touch not . the unclean thing; 
and I will receive you" (2 Cor. vi, 17). 

ciples of the Scriptures ever c.ommend themselves to human "As· individuals we profess ourselves C1wistians" l Crisis, 
Reason and Conscience, and how that they have come out No. 7). · 
of a thousand confiicts only more polished and irrefragable. "All nation~l institutions of churches, whether Jewish, 

You endeavor to shaw that the God of the Bible is a Christia-n, or 'l'urkish, appear to me no other than human 
"monstrous, unlovable Being.'' Your quotations are inventions" (Age of Reason). · 
mostly figurative expressions, designed to set forth the " Any system of religion that has anything in it that 
Lord's gre&t abhorrence of Sin, and the terrible conse· shocks the mind of a child cannot be a true system'' (Ibid). 
quences of it. Could God be a perfect Being, and look "Some people can be reasoned into sense, and others 
upon iniquity with unything less than infinite displeasure ? must be sltocked into it" ·(Letter to Elihu Palmer). 
And is it not an omnipresent fact that vice and crime do 
continually plunge men into 1mutterable woes ? "I hope for happiness beyond this life'' (Age of Reason) .. 

The jumble you quote to "satisfy our readers" that the "I hold it to be presumption in man to make an article 
Bible is "self-contradictory" is unworthy of a serious refuta- of faith as to what the Creator will do with us hereafter" 
tion. I was astonished to see you spreading out such, sueh, (Thoughts on a Future State). 
such-well, I had rather not name it. It must be attributed "Come, we shall be friends again, for all this" (Common 
to the desperation of your cause. :You would not think of· Sense). 
treating any other book in so uncritical a manner. The ~ " 'Tis time to part " {Ibid). 
helter-skelter, hit-or~ miss "justice" of a police-court is "Nothing is criminal" {Ibid). _ 
;nuch more equitable and considerate than the trial you "What wicKedness there is in this pretended word of 
give the Bible. After I had shown you that the Jews did God" (Age of Reason). 
not offer human sacrifices, you still repeat that they 
did. You will have it that the two expressions "God "There shall be no laws but such as I like" (Common 

Sense). ' 
tempteth no man," and "God did tempt Abraham," are in- "I have always strenuously supported the right of every 
consistent. Do you, then, not know that the word " tempt" man to his opinion'' (Age of Reason). 
sometimes means "to entice to what is wrong," and at 
other times "to test; to prove" (Webster)? Is it contrary "King William never appeared to full advantage but in 
to "liberal" principles to exercise a little reason and difficulties and in action ; the same remark may be made on 
knowledge of philology in the interpretation of language? General Washington, for the character fits 'him" (Cr·isis, 
You say "Jesus did not see fit to condemn adultery." Fy, No.1). 
Mr. Bennett! How could you so shut your eyes against "The commencement of his (Washington's) command 
the plain language of the Apostle? . The expression, was the commencement of inactivity. . No wonder 
"Neither do 1 condemn thee," clearly means that he did we see so much pusillanimity in the P1•esirlent, when we see 
not condemn the woman to be stoned to death, according so little enterprise in thE! Geneml" (Letter to Washington). 
to the Mos&ic law. He did regard her adultery as a Sm, "Let it be brought forth, placed on the divine law, the 
for he said, "Go, and sin no mM'e" (John viii, 3-11). You word of God" (Common Sensf\). 
ask, "If the unknown writers of the Bible were controlled "As to the book called the Bible, it is blasphemy to call 
by God, why they did not say so?" I answer that they did it the word of God" (Let tel' to Mr. Dean). 
say so. The prophets generally introdnceil their messages 
with some such phrase as, "Tl.tus saith the Lord." Paul "I have an established fame in the literary world" (Let-
decbred that the Holy Ghost spake by Esaias the prophet" ter I. to the Citizens of the U. S. ). 
(Acts xxviii, 25); and that " all Scripture is given by inspira- "Hi8 'Unknown humble servant and admirer, THOMAS 
tion of God'' (2 Tim. iii, 16). Peter wrote that ''holy men P .A.INE" (Letter to Dr. Goldsmith). 
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 "It is my fate to be always plagued with fools" (Letter 
Pet. i, 21). You repeatedly employ the word "but'' in a II. to the Citizens of the U, S.). · 
tricky kind of a way. Let me point out some specimens of 
your interpolations: 

"By Luke xviii, 35, it was but one man" (D. M. B.). 
"A certain blind man sat by the wayside begging" (Luke). 
"Mark v, 2, says it was out one man" (D. M. B.). 
"There met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean 

spirit" (Mark). 
"According to Luke it was but one" (D. 1\1, B.), 
"And one of the malefactors which were hanged railed 

on him" (Luke xxiii, 39). 
"Matthew shrinks the number and says it was but one 

angel" (D. M. B.). 
"The angel of the Lord descended from heaven and 

came and rolled back the stone " (Mat. xxviii, 2). 
" John says but one woman 

M. R). 
"The first day of the week 

(John xx, 1). 

came to the sepulchre "(D. 

cometh Mary Magdalene '• 

The reader will notice that you tack on the Scripture a 
limitation and exclusion which its language does not ex
press. Saying that one tJerson did a certain thing is not in 
itself saying that nobody else did it. How you butt against 
the truth! 

Did space permit, I would love to go over your "self
contradictions" one by one, and show that they are no 
contradictions at all. You follow hostile "critics:" sup
pose you show at least some candor, and read such works 
as Barnes' Notes, and Clarke's or Lange's Commentaries on 
the passages you have quoted. They were fully &s honest, 
and infinitely better Biblical scholars than Voltaire, Vol
ney, Paine, and the entire cortege of the Boston ln'Vestigator. 

"I attended the philosophical lectures of Martin aud 
Fergus0n, and became afterwards acquainted with Dr. 
Bevis, of the society, called the Royal Society" (Age of 
Reason). . 

"The root of the word is the Latin verb ligo" (Of the 
Word Re1igion). 

"I did not learn. Latin" (Age of Re&son). 
It would be very easy thus to arrange " 144 self-contradic

tions of Thomas Paine." But I am afraid that Infi!lel 
"critics,, do not a1W&ys go by the Golden Rule, ''Do unto 
others as ye would that they &hould do unto you." 

Having exposed the common objections to the Bible, I 
will now offer some positive evidences of its SU@erhumanity, 
or Divinity. Lest we may seem to assume anything unwar
rantably, let us begin at the beginning. 

I. You will hardly denythat the material Universe exists. 
I will suppose that you have confidence in the testimony of 
consciousness and of the ssnses. You believe in the real
ity of the Human Mind. You admit that that Mind is gov
erned by certain inherent laws of thought. In short, it iB 
taken for granted that Man. has an actual, personal, con
scious, a'nd rational existence. 

n. lt is further self-evident that something must have 
existed from eternity-either Matter, or Mind, or both. It 
is true that the unbegotten being of either is an unwieldy 
idea. But from the very nature of the case, it must be 
admitted and entertained. It is an axiom that nothing can 
come of nothing. 

To assume the beginningless se1f·existence of Matter, and 
of 'Matter alone, is to accept the most difficult of two sup
positions. 

You doubt that the Bible l1as produced a marked effect 
where it has been freely circulated and diligently seat·ched. 
In evidence of my assertion let me refer you to the Princi
pality of vV&les. Perhaps the Scriptures are not so pro
foundly understood by the masses in any other country as 
in that Principality, What is the result! That tbere are 
fewer instances of murder, robbery, defalcation, sedition, 
and !'lot, in Wales than· in· any other part of the world. 
'l'hougll it has its shortcomings, that little nook of rocks 
and rills is a model of Frugality, Industry, Honesty, Peace
fulness, and sterling Manliness. The Scotch, too, are re· 
markable for their knowledge of the Word. And are they 
not eminent for their sound common sense and unflinching 
adherence to principle? John Adams' picture of a nation 
that made tlie Ei!Jle its rule of action, was not overdrawn 
(See Letter nr.) 

But this kind of a weapon has &nether edge with which 
we may clip off the he&d of your god, more effectually 
than it has even bruised the Bible. Let me give you some 
samples of "self-contradictions" taken from the writings of 
Thomas Paine. I will give them with Infidel fairM88, 
"without comment." Here they are: 

"I will endeavor that my future conduct shall as much 
engage your honors' approb!Y.ion, as my former haB merited 
your displeasure" (Petition to the Board of Excise, 1766). 

"I have lived an !ton est and u20ful life to mankind; my 
time has been spent in doing good'' (Will, 1809). 

"The memorial before you, met with so much approba
tion while in manuscript, th&t I was advised to print 4,000 
copies. . It is my first and only attempt " (Letter to 
Dr. Goldsmith, 1772). 

"I never published a syllable in England in my life" 
(Crisis, No. 2. 1777). 

1. By adopting this view we do not escape the Mysteri
ous, the Unknowable, and the Incomprehensible. Even the 
building-lots of the Universe-Space and Duration-are too 
vast for the mind's survey. Force is in itself inscrutable. The 
immensity of the Creation eludes the grasp of the human 
intellect. Our own little sphere is a Sphinx, whose ultimate 
secrets no one can coax out. Yea, we are lost in the laby
rinths of our own personal being. Nature has written over 
many of her gates: "Positively no Admittance." We must 
"Inquire at the Office "-we must consult the Divine Scrip· 
tures, if we would be admitted into the inner courts of her 
significance. And even there we are often refused an. 
entrance. Mystery! Mystery! Mystery! is inse1·ibed all 
over the Universe; and this Mystery is multiplied a thou· 
sandfold by the hypothesis that Matter is self-existent and 
self· evolving. 

2. This supposition is discountenanced by the familiar 
law, That nothing can rise higher t.han its· source. If man 
were entirely of the earth, he would be entirely earthy. 
But we know that such is not his character. He has ideas . 

You intimate that the Bible is of no value because it is 
old, Now, will you try to realize what the world would be 
without its ancient books? What would history be with
out Herodotus, Thucydides, Siculus, Xenopholl, Suetonius, 
Livy, and Tacitus? Where would poetry be in the absence 
of Homer,- Euripides, Sophocles, Virgil, and Horace? 
Who can estimate the surviving influences of Socrates, 
Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero, on philosophy ? Archimedes, 
Ptolemy, Galen, J:'<:uclid, must all be classed with the &ll
cient scientists. :rtlay modern Science therefore despise 
them, and claim that it is under no obligations to them ? 
You will answer in the negative. Why, then, make mere 
aldness an objection to the Bible 1 We possess every facility 
to get at its meaning that we have to obtain an understand
ing of the Greek and Roman classics, which we profess to 
appreciate anu admire. The long caravan of the successiYe 
centuries only serve to show how that the inculcated prin-

"'Not to be led into temptation,' is the prayer of divin
ty itself'' (Case of the Excise Officer). 

"He w&s a virtuous and an amiable rnan" (Age of Reason). 
" The idea of his concealment, not only agrees Ve1'y ill 

with his reputed divinity, but associates with it something 
of pusillanimity" (Ibid). 

"I have furnished myself with a Bible" (Ibid), 
"I keep no Bible'' (Ibid). 
''It has been the error of the schools to teach astron

omy" (Discou1·se to the Theophilanthropists). 
"Every house of devotion ought to be a school of sci-

ence" (Age of I~eason). · 
"All believe in a God" (Ibid). 
"The evil that has resulted from the error of the schools 
, . ha~> been that of generating in the pupil!! a apecies 

of atMiBm" (Discourse to the Theophila.nthropists). 
I 

and desires that soar above and beyond all material things. 
His thoughtS wander through Eternity. He has longings 
after Immortality, and aspirations after the Infinite. 
Now, if the artesian well of the human mind cannot eject 
thoughts higher than its own source; and if that mind sends 
up longings and conceptions that termfnate on the Super~ 
mundane and Extramundane, it follows that it is itself the 
emanation of a supernatural Power. . 

3. If nothing exi~ts but Matter and its properti'es1 we have 
then the incredible and unthinkable phenomenon of 
thought without a thinker; law without ·a law-giver; fore
sight without a foreseer ; and design without a designer. 
The Creation exhibits innumerable indications of plan, 
ingenuity, arrangement, beneficence, and wisdom. The 
hypothesis that. all this has taken plan"independeiitly:of, 
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Mind violates at once our experience and necessary con- All this is admirably supported by Phrenology-a system in this, as in many other respects, it is only an imitalion of 
viction. of philosophy adopted by many Infidels. According to the Bible. 

4. If atheistic Materialism is true, nothing can have· a that "science,'' there is a group of Faculties that have the 2. The simplicity of the Scriptures is extraordinary. It -is 
•t moral character. Right and Wrong are mere figments. Supreme Being as their object. They are called the Moral very natural to authors occasionally to put on airs, and 

There can be no virtue or crime where everything is ground and Religious Faculties (Fowler's Phrenology pp. 48, 123). make some flourishes of style. But there is nothing of this 
" out from between the whirling millstones of .Fate and They terminate on God. Their function is righteousness, kind in the Bible. As we read it we never feel that its 

Chance. The assassin's and the thunderbolt's stroke are love, adoration, and worship. They are the organs of the writei"s are making an ejf01:t. It is free from pedantry. It 
equally irresponsible. Man is not a free agent. Volition religious sentiments. has steered clear of the dry formalities of legal documents. 
and gravitation are alike unmoral. Thought, desire, love, But if man is constituted with faculties whose object is There is no affectation about it. It narrates its histories 
malice, charity, en.vy, are as really matter as the rock, God, does it not follow that a God exists? We find the and states its dootrines with the grand plainness of a hale 
tid~, volcano, or Dismal Swamp. This excludes Respons- world full of such correspondences. A full udder answers old sage that has outgrown the pomposity, sophomority, 
ibility and Morality from existence. to the lamb's instinctive craving and seeking for nourish· vanity, and affectedness of his younger years. This would 

But man is conscious of mental liberty. He is born with ment. The tendrils of the vine do not stretch out their fin- be remarkable in a volume composed by· a single author. 
a judgment that. certain acts are commendable, while others gers into vacuity. Throughout Nature, an instinct or a How much more remarkable must it be in a book written 
are culpable. He feels that he is to blame for being foolish faculty indicates the reality of its object. According to by about forty differont men! 
or mean. There are Responsibility, Right, Wrong, and Phrenology, the being of God is as certain as the existence 3. Another striking feature of the Bible is its cando1·. It 
Free Agency in the Universe: therefore Materialism is of-the crowns of our heads. is common for a nation to magnify the virtues and to pal-
untrue. 4. The argument from Design is absolutely conclusive. Hate or conceal the imperfections of its heroes. But the. 

~ III. A God exists. This supposition is not only the most I am aware that this m:gument has been attacked of late. sacred writers did not seem to- lJe even inclined in that 
reasonable, but it also involves the fewest difficulties. We Two or three famous writers have made some belittling direction. They told of tho faults, sins, and crimes of the 
have here indeed the overwhelming thought of eternal self- criticisms on it, and the thousand and one parrot-Infidels Hebrew patriarchs, prophets, and kings, as unclisguisedly 
existence ; but it is the self-existence of Life and Mind. have learned to repeat their words. The gist of their denial as if they had been recounting the deeds of their enemies .. 
This is a more genial and probablo necessity than the oppo- is, that Nature contains evidences of design, as such. Where did the Infidel find out so much about the iniquities 
site one. of the ancient Jews? Strange to say, it was from the Jew-To be convinced of the contrary, we have only to open 

But if the eternity of God is inscrutable, the fMt of his isl1 annalists. Never dld a nation's official historian draw our eyes. The Universe is full of arrangements. The stars nv1"stence 1"s not hard to prove· .such a dark picture of it, as the Bible has given of the 
~~ · in the firmament are not pitched together pell·mell. The 

1. Suppose we apply the Darwinian Theory to this ques· solar system is systematic. In our own world we find in· Israelites. It is a marvel that Jews should writl3 such a 
tion. We find that the stages of man's ascent are from A the- history, and a greater marvel still that the Jewish people 

numerable instances and varieties of contrivance. Guyot ism, through Pol)"theism, up to Monotheism. TheApeisan should adopt it. Was uot all this mohuman, to say the 
Atheist. So are the races of men next to him (Lubbock's has shown that the very positions of the earth's mountain- least ? 

ranges are inoiicative of a far-seeing and beneficent plan 
"'Origin of Civilization, N. Y., "1873, pp. 244, 253-6; Dar- (Earth and Man). The vegetable kingdom exhibits myri· 4. Still auother unique characteristic of the Blble is its 

win's Des.cent of Man, N. Y., 1873, vol. i, pp. 62-66). As d f d 1. . . d d . bl d t . incu?"iolfity. Man is prone to follow up incidental thoughts a s o most e wate, lllgenwus, an a mtra e a ap auons 
man advances in knowledge, culture, aild morality, he and events. He is apt to· forget his main theme and become of means to ends. It is no lees so in the animal kingdom. 
leaves Atheism behind, and passes through a region where absorbed in side·issues. He is fond of episodes. Hints The study of physiology, anatomy, gestation, incubation, 
the gods are many, but all finite, u~til at last he reaches the and instinct ushers us into an immense museum of marvel- and peeps have a strong tendency to lead him away from 
ultimate conception of One God, who is a spirit, infinite, ous wisdom, foresight, and purpose. his central pursuit. Bnt a little observation will show that 
eternal, and unchangeable in his being, wisdom, power, the Bible is unWce human nature in this respect. It starts 
holiness, justice, goodnegs, ·and truth. Theism is the point There are doubtless many things whose utility we cannot out to give au account of the origin, development, trials, 
of man's highest d'lvelopment. always perceive. Nature seems to contain some instances and fulfillment of a certain scheme called Redemption. 

2. The most learned and intelligent Infidels have been of failure. But we ought to remember tbat we are not om· Nothing has distracted its attention from this one object. 
believers in the existence of God. We may include in niscient. An apparent fizzle may be in fact a splendid sue- The lightnings, thunders, and earthquakes of coterupora
th.is list Celsus, Porphyry, Hierocles, Tindal, Toland, cess. The flower in the desert does not really waste its fra- neous events, did not evan turn its eye from the mark set 
Collins, Shaftesbury, Herbert, Hobbes, Bolingbroke, grance. It throws its mite of perfume into the circumam- before it. It does not say anything nw1·ely to gratify curi
Hume, Gibbon, Woolston, Blount, Voltaire, Cabanis, Bar- b"ient treasury of the air. The city swell, visiting a country osity. It throws no light on the destiny of the ten tribes. 
low, Volney, Allen, Strauss, and Robert Dale Owen. Dar- cousin, may say that the dunghill behind the stable answers It does not tell us how the ship got along after Jonah had 
win, Tyndall, Huxley, Draper, and Spencer deny that they no purpose. 'l'he country couEin knows better. Let mate- been hurled from it. It gives no account of Mary's closing 
are Atheists. It is the stinted conclusion of the specula- rialistic swells keep in mind that there may be-as there years. IL contains no p(ln·pictures of the Apostles. It 
tions of J. Stuart Mill that an Intelligent Mind ha'il fash- certainly is-adaptation, contrivance, and success even never indulges in guessing, theorizing, or speculation. It 
ioned the present order of things (Three Essays on where they are utterly unable to detect them. ignores man's _curiosity, 11nd regards only his needs. It is 
Religion, pp. 242-3). · Goethe called D'Holbach's "System I know of nothing so well worth reading on this subject like a father carrying his sick cltild to the doctor. He does 
of Nature" a" cadaverous spectre." All these men denied· as Paley's "Natural '.rheology." Let no Infidel turn up his not linger by the way to tell the little one all about every· 
the authority of the Scriptures, and professed to follow only nose at it, and say that it is old. It is not near so old as Vol· thing it may chance to point itR finger at .. He hastens to 
the light of Reason. But in that light they learned to shun taire's Works; nor is it quite so antique as Paine's "Age of his destination. In its unbrolwn self-possession and unin
Atheism. Some of them attacked .it. with vehemence. Reason." It is unfair to sneer at it before it is read. I am terrupted mindfulness of its one aim, the Bible is consist
Paine pronounced it a " scandal to human nature." They confident that if you will give it a thorough study you will ent with all that is claimed for it. · 
held that the being of God is "undeniable," "self·evi· admire it and receive immense benefit from it. 5. The Bible makes Gon the all-important idea. He is 
dent," "reasonable," ''demonstrable." This admission There are other arguments for the being of God; but King of kings and Lord of lords: lVIcn are only his crea
from men who denied so much is weighty in favor of The- they are mostly of a metaphysical character. The curious tures, children, and servants. Viewed in one aspect, they 
ism. reader will find an excellent summary of them in Hodge's are very insignificant beings. 'l'hey are bnt of yesterday, 

3. It is not dogmatism to say that there is something in Systematic Theology, N. Y., 1872, vol. i, pp. 204-215. They and know nothing. They are carried away as with a flood. 
human nature which must assume and recognize the being ne~d not be given here. The foregoing considerations-the Their lives are but a sleep-a mere nap. Only the Almighty 
of God. It is true that the intensity of this something may insurmountable difficulty of conceiving of the eternal self- is great. It is the eternal cJuty of man t<l love him with all 
vary in different individuals. The brutality of some existence and self-arrangement of Matter; the fact that only his heart, soul, strength, and mind (Luke x, 27). Now all 
natures is so rank that its etl.luvia absorbs and corrupts the the very lowest races, the quasi·apes, are atheistic; the this fs reasenable-nothing else would be reasonable-on 
aroma of the heart's noblest promptings, It is possible too admission of the most distinguished Infidels ; the universal the supposition that there is an everlasting aud infinite God, 
for a man to read and speculate in such a way as to greatly conviction of mankind; the testimony of Phrenology; and who is our Creator, Preserver, and most bountiful Bene. 
modify, if not reverse, the spontaneous workings of his the plans, designs, previsions, and contrivances so strikingly factor. 
mind. But we are now talking of natural human nature. manifest in the world-all attest and, together, demonstrate 6. To me there -is an evidence of the superhuman in 1;he 
I say that there is an innate recognition of a Supreme Being the existence of God. Bible in its immense tlwughtfulne8s and infinite .mggesli'IJeness. 
in such a nature. If we analyze consciousness carefully, IV. We are now prepared to assert the supernatural. It is not a large volume. But there never was a man that 
we will :find in ourselves, as Schleiermacher said, a constant God is Himself the Great Supernatural. His existence cot1ld place his hand on it and say, "I know and understand 
feeling of dependence. We may not be always conscious being establishad, Miracles are possibilities and probabili- all it contains.'' The most diligent student closes his inves. 
of it. But let a tornado sweep the ocean, or a thunder- ties. Since there is a Revealer, a Revelation is to be ex- tigations of it, feeling, like Newton in the pr'<sence of the 
storm shake the firmament, and tliis dormant feeling will pected. If a Creator exists, is it not credible that he would Universe, that he was but a gatherer of shells on the shores 
become a vivid reality. pay attention to his creatures, and especially to his rational of the unfathomable sea. Men can master other books. It 

T.his native disposition is sometimes brought out by some creatures? Is it not likely that he would make hiij Chara<!- does not require much application to comprehend all that 
special circumstance. Even a godless man, when over- ter and Will known to them? In looking over the world Aristotle, Plato, Cicero, or any other philosopher, ever 
whelmed by some great agony, will ejaculate an appeal to we find that the condition of man is such that he 1leeds such wrote. Whatever proceeds from man can be grasped and 
an unseen Power. He does not mean Nature, Force, or assistance. By contemplating the beneficence of his works, mastered by man. But the Bible cannot be so grasped and 
Fate. He addresses Personality. But how did he come to we must infer that his Maker is dispo.~ed to give it. Will you mastered. Hence it must be more than human. 
shriek that appeal2. Was it automatic? No; he had never reply that his works are a sufficient revelation of his Being, 7. The Bible is exposed to the same objections, and de
trained his lips to pray. Was it the result 9f deliberation? Attributes, and Requirements? I deny it. 'l'he twilight of fensible by the same arguments, as Nature. Is the Bible 
Not at all, for it sprung from his soul unawares to himself. Nature has never satisfied the human soul. This is shown old? The world is older. Have men quarreled over the 
Was it the result of a religious education? Not necessa- by the sad, unsatisfactory guess-works of the Greek and Bible? They have waged fierc"e wars for the possession of 
rily. He may have lacked such an advantage. Possibly he Roman philosophers, and by the alleged communications disp].lted tracts of the earth's surface. Is it said that the 
lived only to despise it. That ejaculatory prayer-for a from above clung to by nearly every nation and tribe. Bible is self-contradictory? Polytheistic nations have 
prayer it may be called-was nothing less tltan. the soul's Even Spiritualism is an undesigned testimony to this fact. brought and still bring tbe same charge against the physical 
constitutional belief in a God, bursting its encrustments There is an indestructible belief in the unsophisticated mind forces. Does tho Old Testament seem Lo npprove of heart· 
unde;r the pressure of distress. that the material creation is but the first volume of the less severity, under some cireumstances ? It is not equal in 

How, on any other theory, are we to account for the uni- Divine Revelation. Every eye turns to look for a Volume this respect to the remorseless elements. Even the genial 
versality of this belief? We find that man, in every age and Second, wherein is contained the sum and conclusion of sun strikes mon dead. Has the Bible been differently under
under all circumstances, when he has taken but a second the whole matter. Man is dissatisfied and uncertain with- stood on some minor points ? The Creati<m has shared the 
step frmn the brute, ceases to be an Atheist. There must out it. Under such circumstances it is presumable that a same misfortune for thousands of yeats. Is the Bible exj 
be a cause as universal as this effect. Tradition, imitation, benevolent God would bestow on his creatures and children posed to human blundering and tampering? So is Nature. 
and education are all inadequate "to account for H. Why that which they so much need and desire. The original channels of rivers have been changed. The 
not explain· it as we would some of ·the other universal V. The claim of the Bible to be such a Revelation, is white man's cities are built on the Indian's hunting grounds. 
traits of human nature. We find that mothers love their ·stronger than that of any other book or set of books. This The woodman clears the forest, and thereby lessens the 
offspring, the world over. There is a conviction as exten- I ;shall endeavor to ~how by reference to a few palpable average quantity of rain and diminishes the mean depth of 
sive as the race that marital tidelit.y ia a virtue and that facts: streams. Hills are made low and valleys nre filled up by the 
adulterj is a Wime. No interpretation of these facts is cor- 1. The sizs of the Bible is an argument in favor of its pre· picks and shovels of civilization. Does the Bible seem to 
rect and sutzydent that ignores the inbOJ:D. instincts of the tensions. It isneither so small as to be contemptible, nor contain dr.v and worthless portions? They are neither more 
};Iuman heart. Though. ~others manifest their love very so large as to be impracticable. The "sacred books" of dry than the Sahara desert, nor more worthless than Nova 
differently, in·manner.·and,degree, and though the laws of the ChinE:se and Hindus are ponde;rous and almost count. Zembla. Are there some things in the Bible "that would 
marriage vary almost infinitely, the great underlying instinct less. A life· time would be insufficient to read them over. shock the mind of a child"? The mind of a child would be 
remains ~he same. It is so with the intuitive conviction It is highly improbable tha.t the Most High would reveal shocked by a big dog, a thunderclap, or a corpse. DoeB 
that there is a God. It i~ :the pr~duct o.f man's constitu- his Will, and then practically conceal it in immense and somebody say the Bible is generally a very defective book? 

· tion. IIis idea,s·of .~he. Jl.:l:o.st High, are diversified. But innumerable folios. It is reasonable to expect that a J. Stuart Mill pronounced Nature generally a very imper
:tll.e one great fnnd,amentalfeeli:lig'tha.t there IS such a. being book given for his guidance :would be t1"lwtable. Now the feet concern. Thus we might go through the whole list 

, >:.is ~s;ge'pf!I'aJ a~ thei~liti~cts,_of. tlr~ he~~t·.and Jh.eilituitions Bible bears this characteriaf;ic more plainly than any other of cavils and objections, and show that every one of them 
.· ; c:v./,·'.:gnb:~.m,~(j.r\ '. ·• ~ \1_,.;c •··;: · ·-\ · ,,; ·/·' :venerated writings: T:Q.e J(gnm fli. ~?f ~ ~~~milar size; but presses as hard against the: constitution and course of Na· 
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ture as against the Old and New Testaments. Now, does 
this exposedness to the very same criticisms not show that 
Nature and the Bible emanated from the same Mind, and 
that they were constructed on the same plan 1 But no 
one contends that Nature is of human origin." Why, then, 
not admit that the Book that is made on the same gen
eral principle, that is open to the same objectioBs, and 
defensible by the same arguments as Nature, is of super
human origin ? 

8. An argument may be based on t1l.e tmhaustiveness of the 
Bible. It embraces every moral duty. While some of its 
regulations were expressly local, national, and temporary, 
the great bulk of its precepts are adapted to all times, 
places, and conditions of man. It may not hnve an explicit 
rule for every possible emergency; but it has a principle 
out of which a rule can be made impromptu. It will be 
extremely embarrassing to account for this feature of it, 
and claim that it is all of man, and especially such men as 
ihe Hebrews were. How could an ancient people compile 
a system of morals adepted to the varying conditions of all 
coming ages ? Above all things, how could a secluded and 
narrow-minded people like the Jews give being to a set of 
principles suitable to the whole world no less than to them
selves 1 We find that all human ordinances, laws, and 
constitutions become impracticable with time. But Chris
tendom has never felt that the Bible needs a codicil or 
amendment. The occasional revisions of versions are 
made expressly to keep i' from changing with the constant 
mutations of language. Who but an All·wise God could 
thus prepare a Book of universal and permanent adapta
tion? 

9. This brings us to another kindred argument, viz: That 
the cardinal principlelil of the Bible were far in advance of 
the ages when they were first announced. Its pronounced 
Monotheism came forth from a country notorious for its 
Polytheism. The credit for thiH can be hardly given to the 
Jews, for Monotheism continued among them more in 13pite 
of them than with their favor. Nor can this be accounted 
for by attributing it all to Moses, for he was raised and edu
cated for forty years under polytheistic influences. The 
idea of an absolutely holy God was new to the world at the 
time of its first promulgation (Ex. xv, 11; Lev. xix, 2). The 
conception of a spiritual Being originated in an age of uni· 
versal idolatry. The Messiah, the Son of Man, or Human
ity, came forth from among the Jews when they weroe the 
most clannish and bigoted. That great doctrine, peculiar to 
Christianity-JusTIFICATION BY FAITH- was expounded' 
most thoroughly, and advocated most heartily by a man 
who had been a life-long Pharisee I 

How could all this be, on the principle that like begets 
like ? How could such lofty ideas spring up from the low 
level of Polytheism, Idolatry, Carnality, Bigotry and Self
righteousness ? The phenomenon has no parallel in his
tory. Mahomet borrowed his best "revelations" from the 
Bible. Buddha was only the apex of the mountain of co
temporaneous sentiment. But the leading doctrines of 
Scripture were, at the time of their :first announcement, 
above, ahead of, different from, and uncongenial to, the 
people through whom they were given. The most rational 
explanation of this anomaly is found in the words of the 
Apostle : "GoD, who at sundry times and in divers man
ners, spake 1n time past unto the fathers by the prophets" 
(Heb. i, 1). 

10. I have concluded long ago tha.t the teachings of the 
Bible are reasonable and practicable, if for no other reason 
than that they must be caricatured before they can be attaoked. 
The doctrines of Christianity are not the monstrosities they 
are declared to be by Infidels. Let me make a few specifi
cations. 

It is not meant by the doctrine of Total DepraJDity that 
unregenerate men have no t:onscience ; or that they do not 
admire virtue; or that they are incapable of noble actions; 
or that they are as corrupt as they can possibly be. By it 
is only meant that man is by nature alienated from God; 
that that alienation tends to increase ; and that there is no 
recuperative power in the soul independently of Divine aid 
(Hodge's Outlines of Theology, p. ·251). Now, is it not 
true that human nature is more disposed to evil than to 
good ? Is it not true that the majority of mankind love 
and indulge in sin ? Is it not tr11e that the average boy will 
remember a dirty couplet much more readily than a noble 
sentiment ? Does the deep depravity of the natural heart 
not reveal itself in a special lu8t for de:filing Purity and de
flouring Virtue ? The facts of daily life establish the doc
trine of Total Depravity, in its authorized sense. 

Repentance is a most reasonable requirement. If a man 
has sinned, should he not be sorry for it 1 Should he not 
determine to sin no more ? Should he not confess his sin
or, in the language of Society, apologize--.to him whom he 
has wronged 1 Should he.not do his utmost to repair the 

·injuries 0f his misdeeds? You will answer, Yes. Well, 
that is Scriptural Repentance (2 Cor. vii, 10 ; Prov. xxviii, 
13; James v, 16; 1 John i, 9, Luke xix, 8). 

You have repeatedly sneered at Faith. By doing so you 
attack the foundation of everything. The child, like the 
just, lives by Faith. The value of civil tribunals is only 
proportional to Faith in testimony, Withhold Faith from 
human veracity, and all history is worthless. People 
would n•t travel if they did not have Faith in engineers, 
conductors, and sea-captains. The whole superstructure of 
mathematics is founded on Faith in unproved axioms and 
postulatas. Science is based on Faith in the uniformity of 
natural laws. How can Faith be preposterous in Religion, 
when it is indispensable, practical, and scientific every
where else? 

The Faith expounded and inculcated by the New Testa
met, is not the silly thing that Infidelity would make it. 
It rests on knowledge, reason, and argument (2 Tim. i, 12 ; 
1 Peter iii, 15). It is confidence in the Being, Veracity, and 
{tooduess of God .(Heb xi, 6 ; Rom. iv, 3). It is a. :lim 

reliance on his Wisdom and Love (Rom. viii, 28). It in
cludes in its character and manifestations all the duties and 
privileges of life: ''Faith without works is dead" (James 
ii, 20). "Add to your faith virtue : and to virtue, knowl
edge ; and to lwowledge, temperance ; and to temperance, 
patience; and to patience, godliness ; and to godliness, 
brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, charity" (2 
Peter i, 4--10). "If ye love me, keep my commandments " 
(John xiv, 15). Thus, we find on examining the New Tes· 
tament that Faith is indeed a "reasonable service'' (Rom. 
xii. 1). 

Belief in a personal Devil is not absurd. Absurd uses 
have doubtless been made of it. But the existence of evil 
spirits is made highly probable by experience and observa
tion. Wicked thoughts often spring up in our minds inde
pendently of our volitions and excogitations. And they 
come at times whim we least invite or desire them. They 
cannot come from God ; for nothing but good can proceed 
from him. Nor are they the fruit of our own thinking; 
for they often come so unexpectedly that they surprise and 
slwck us. They are forced upon us. It is not irrational to 
suppose that those evil thoughts are the suggestions of a 
personal tempter, coming, in some undiscovered way, in 
contact with our minds. We know that the nearness of 
some persons occasionally affects our minds in a peculiar 
way, before we are aware of their presence. Why m~y the 
proximity of Satan not act on our thoughtl! in a similar 
manner, operating both as a suggesting and catalytic force ? 

How is it that you frown so indignantly over the notion 
of a personal Devil, while you can bestow such pi:etty 
smiles on Spiritualism ? 

The everlasting misery of the wicked is a doctrine you affect 
to abhor. In order that you may abhor it the more, you 
deform it, Such words as "seething," " roasting," "fry
ing" belong exclusively to the Infidel's vocabulary. They 
are not found in the Bible, in connection with this subject. 
It would be no more than just for you to confine yourself 
to the language and ideas of the Scriptures when you speak 
of it. 

This matter is too vast to be discussed here. Suffice it to 
say that Nature and the Bible agree in regnrd to it. Society 
never forgives where there is sin and no penitence. End
less punishment is often the penalty of violating physical 
law. We see continually that it is the tendency of a bad 
character to solidify and become permanent. This fact 
alone places the doctrine of eternal punishment on the ba· 
sis of probability. Where there is continued sin there must 
be continued wretchedness. Obsenation teaches us fur
ther that there is no efficacy in mere suffering to regenerate 
the sufferer. There will be nothing in the inner character 
of the wicked, and there will be still less in their surround
ings, to inspire a hope that they will ever become good, 
and consequently, happy. For a fuller discussion of this 
subject let me refer you to the sixth chapter of my little 
work on " Hell and Damnation." 

You will scarcely deny that such Scriptural requirements 
as Humility, Patience, Contentment, Industry, Frugality, 
Benevolence, Charity, Forgiveness, Forbearance, Peace
ableness, Gentleness, in short, the precepts of the twelfth 
chapter of Romans, are all well and good. 

I have enumerated some considerations which, to my 
mind, show that the Bible is of superhuman origin. If you 
take these ,considerations separately, you may be able to 
dis-pose of them on some other theory; but when you unite 
them, they become a ten-stranded cable that cannot be 
broken. When I take up the Bible and find that it is tract
able ; that it is as simple as Wisdom ; that it is a marvel of 
caudor; that it is strangely incurious ; that it is absolutely 
and permanently exhaustive as a code of morals ; that it is 
of immense thoughtfulness and suggestiveness; that it 
subordinates everything to the one idea of God; that it is 
open to the same objections and defensible by the same ar
guments as Nature; that its characteristic doctrines were 
in advance of, and uncongenial to the times when they were 
first proclaimed ; and that its teachings, when correctly 
apprehended, correspond to the realities of life and the dic
tates of reason-when I ponder over this nexus of facts, I 
cannot but conclude that tb.e Bible is superhuman, and con
sequently Divine. 

I do not think that I am given to visionariness, mysti
cism, or transcendentalism. I can hardly bear such things 
as Dr. Cummings' writings. But I am nevertheless satis· 
:fied that the Old Testament contains such a thing as 
Prophecy, that is, definite predictions of future events, given 
prior to any foreshadowings of their character. I refer 
only to such predictions as stand fulfilled in our presence 
to-day,Lnamely, the destinies of certain cities, governments, 
and nations. When this argument is examined critically, 
minutely and cumulatively, it will be found ove~whelming 
and invincible. I cannot too highly recommend to you 
Keith's great work on this subject. lt is even a demonstra
tion. But the reality of Prophecy involves the actuality of 
Revelation. 

The character of the Apostles will bear the closest scru
tiny. They were sensible, unsophisticated men, coming 
neither from the murky miasma of degraded ignorance on 
the one hand, nor from the mystic haze of scholasticism on 
the other. They were in the prime of manhood when 
called to be disciples. They could read and write. They 
were familiar with the S~riptures. Whilst they were docile, 
they were not credulous. Thomas would not believe in the 
Resurrection of Christ until he had had the evidence of 
sight and touch. They went forth to preach only that 
which they had seen and heard. They warned the churches 
against credulity, admonishing them to try the spirits 
whether they were of God. They were' certainly sincere 
and conscientious, for they yielded up their lives rather 
than their convictions. They consecrated their time and 
encrg.cs to proclaim a risen Lord. Their ministry was an 
am:lt.hg ~uccasa. And their succeaa was not owing to the 

emoluments they offered, as in the case of Julian; or to the 
sword they wielded, as In the case of Mahomet; or to the . 
prestige of a noble ancestry, as in the cases of Buddha and 
Confucius ; but to the simple story of a Crucified Ch.t. 
They would not have undertaken such a. work if they had 
not themselves believed, clear down in the deeper depths df 
their souls, the message they had to deliver; and they could 
not have succeeded, under the existing circumstances, if God 
had not been with them. The words of Robert Dale Owen 
will apply to their case : "The longer I live,:the more I set· 
tle down to the conviction that the one GREAT MIRACLE of 
history is, that a system of ethics so far in aavance as was 
the Christian system, not only of the. semi.barbari~m of 
Jewish life eighteen hundred years ago, but what we term 
the civilization of our own day, should have taken root, and 
lived, and spread, where every opinion seemed adverse, and · 
every influence hostile" (Greeley's Recollections of a Busy 
Life, p. 582). 

Perhaps you will allow a word of personal experi~nce, 
It will at least show that the Bible does not strike every· 
body who studies it in the same way that it does you. The 
more I acquaint myself with it, the more am I astonished 
at its contents. It is a perennial fountain to my soul, I 
rise from it ready to say, like Jacob at Bethel, <• How 
dreadful is this place I this is none other but the house of 
God, and this is the gate of heaven.'' I find in it a feast 
both for the intellect and for the heart, It is as full of 
wisdom as a father's counsel, and as full of affection as a 
mother's bosom. 

"Bow pre<liouR Is the Book divine. 
By inspiration given! 

Brigbt as a lamp its doctrines shine, 
To' guide our souls to heaven." 

There are many masterly treatises on this subject. No 
In:fidel is consistent, not to say just, until he has given them 
a thorough examination. In addition to the works men. 
tioned already, here and there, I will specify Butler'~:~ "An
alogy''; Paley's, Chalmers', Addison's, ··Alexander's, and 
Barnes' "Evidences of Christianity"; Lardner's Works ; 
Pascal's '' Thoughts"; Walker's '• Philosophy of the Plan 
of Salvation"; and Henry Rogers' "Superhuman Origin of 
the Bible." These were remarkably clear-headed men, 
Christianity invites the world to study their writings. 

The Bible has always had its defense. Perhaps the tac• 
tics of the defenders have sometimes been injudicious; but 
the fortress has never been taken. The cry has repeatedly 
gone up, "Raze it! Raze it!'' The criers have become first 
hoarse, and then silent ; but the old citadel has always 
stood. The new armor and new attacks of the enemy have 
been promptly met by new equipments and renewed valor, 
Weapons that have seq·ed their time are honorably laid 
aside. The ancient castles of England are useless to-day, 
except as objects of curiosity to an occasional traveler or 
antiquarian ; but formerly they were the salvation of the 
realm. So some of the former arguments for Christianity 
have fallen into disuse, the implements of the foe having 
changed. But castles are changed only for Gibralters. 
The Gospel was never so unconquerable as it is to·day. It 
is only suicide to attack it. " God is in the midst of her ; 
she shall not be moved : God shall help her, and that tight 
early. Thli heathen raged : the kingdoms were moved : he 
uttered his voice, the earth melted. The Lord of hosts is 
with us ; the God of Jacob is our refuge (Ps. xlvi, 5-7). 

Your well-wisher, G. H. HuMPHREY. 

Voltaire. 
He devoted his life and talents to the extirpation of 

abuses in Church and State. To this end all the resources 
of his vast learning, his unrivalled wit, and brUliant genius 
were directed. Happily, he sustained high social relations 
with some of the first personages in the Government, and, 
being left in indep~ndent circumstances, bribery and the 
frowns of power never swerved him from his course. Had # 

he been isolated from society, and thrown, in youth, 
penniless on the world, his great talents might not have 
saved him from the common fate of so many superior souls, 
weighed down by poverty, who, in that age of the world, 
yielded to the blandishments of wealth and power, and be. 
came the easy instruments of tyranny in high places. But 
Voltaire stood high above these influences. He disdained 
all those political advantages which' his wealth, his power· 
ful connections, and his talents might easily have secured 
him, and, at an early age, he entered the great struggle for 
popular rights which was then just beginning to agitate the 
minds of men, not as a subaltern, or a mercenary waiting 
for some one to conduct him into the fray, but as a leader 
ready to rush into the van, and to direct the storm and th~ 
whirlwind. . 

!!tly to !elat~ what he did for suffering humanity, at this 
cns1s and m this cause, would fill a volume, -and a volume 
so bright and redeeming as to atone-in the minds of reas
onable men-for all the fal.Jlts, real and imaginary with 
which his most malignant enemies have loaded his m~mory. 

It has almost passed into a proverb that it was the pen of 
Voltaire, more than all other caul!es combined, that stimu
lated the French revolution-that mighty reaction of the 
human mind against centuries of wrong and oppression. 
Nor was the iniluence of his writings in favor of ·human 
liberty confined to his own country. It was felt with al
most equal power in other parts of Europe, as well as in 
America. It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that it re
quires no very critical examination of Voltaire's works to 
discover in them the germ both of the Declaration of In· 
dependence and of the Constitution of the United States. 
His far-reaching vision saw in the not far distant future the 
ultimate emancipation of the race from both religious and 
political slavery, and his'fertile brain furnished for their 
guidance those principles of equity and toleration which 
are, in our day, the leading and familiar land-marks under . 
all_.~ystems of free Government. · 

'Yhile the mind of Voltaire W!LS fi:lled with valuable facts, . . 
wl;ur;:h he could draw forth at .w11l, It was equally (fertile Jn , 
on~mal. concepti?ns. There IS scarcely a great ·refo~!ni by,; :, · 
which, m later times, the progress of man has been 'accel., ,., :e · 
er:ated, that is not in some way couected~1dth biB,namei/::~:!~1:\ 

· - ' . ,. ; ' -"<,:··-:· ~-- ·.·c,;.;:':.=:_.·,'.i-'.'~': .• ;\~S~;;JJ:t'l~~10~{~ 
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Capital and Labor. 
One of the most vital questions, and one which is bound 

to force itself upon the American people within the next 
few years, is that of capital and labor-the contest between 
aristocracy and the' laboring men. An effort may be made 
to suppress it or keep it in the background, but it will not 
down. So long as a few designing monopolists like Van
derbilt and Tom Scott are steadily securing within their 
own grasp the principal wealth of the country, while mill
ions of toilers are going hungry and almost naked, and 
hundreds of thousands are unable to procure work to earn 
bread for their starving families, this question will inevit
ably crowd itself to the front. 

There is something wrong in onli sytem of political econ
omy. The wealth of the nation is mainly in the hands of 
a inonied aristocracy, while the great bulk of the people 
are sinking in abject poverty. The few are rolling in afllu
ence while the masses are stung with poverty and hunger. 
Our system of laws is wrong, our plan of taxation is defect
ive. This nation can never be prosperous unless there is 
labor for all to pe1)orm and every mouth has food to put 
into it. 

Then, is a remedy for the character of ills our country is 
sufferi:Qg under, and it wil1 be well if its inhabitants meet 
the issue in time and prevent the evi.l that awaits us in 
future. The renH'dy does not consist in mobs, in anarchy, 
in strikes, nor iu the wanton destruction of millions of dol
lars' worth of useful property. 
1 The mad conduct of senseless mobs cannot but work 
mischief to the body politic. They may be the legitimate 
result of a wrong course of policy, but they will never prove 
a sensible remedy. Burning cities, towns, dwellings, 
bridges, railroad,cars, smashing locomotives, tearing up 
tracks, destroying flour, pork, and cattle, cannot benefit the 
starving millions nor aid the needy. They are not, a'nd 
never will prove to be the remedy for the ills we endure. 
They may possibly serve to cleanse the political and 
financial 

1 
atmosphere, as storms and thunderbolts do the 

physical atmosphere, but they can never construct; they 
c'an never build up what is needed to make the nation pros
perous and happy. 

The working men in this country are immensely- in the 
majority. They have the power to apply the curative in 
their own hands. It is quite needless to rush headlong into 
riot and anarchy, If they will keep their beads cool; if 
they will inform themselves thoroughly of the needs of the 
hour; if they will act in concert in the reforms to be effect
ed, and use the ballot which they have in their hands; if 
they will elect to the position of law-makers honest and 
reliable men who will carry out the wishes of the people, 
and will insist upon justice being executed in every depart
ment of the government, there will be no necessity of 
resorting 'to madness and folly. 

By means of the ballot the working men of this country 
can, if they will, effect almost any reform they may decide 
upon to carry through. 'fhey are the power which makes 
the laws, which executes them, and these laws may be 
changed to snit the necessities of the times, and all emer
gencies that may arise. If the laws of the country are 
wrong, the people have themselves to blame for it. 

Let the workingmen of the country, then, look this mat
ter squarely in the face, and let them use the power which 
they hold in their grasp. If it be decided that it is better 
for the railroads to be in the hands of the Government than 
in the power of monopolies who are rapidly growing richer 
while the masses are growing poorer, then. let the policy be 
inaugurated. If it is decided that no man ought to own 
twenty thousand, ten thousand; five thousand, or one tl;IDu
sand acres of land, while hundreds of thousands cannot own 
an acre, let it be made illegal for any man to own· of the 
earth's surface-to which every man has an equal nat
ural right-more than a given amount, say a maximum of 
:five hundred acres. If it is found that the tendency of the 
nation's wealth is to work into the hands of the designing 
robbers and thieves,. while the millions are sinking low.er 
in poverty 'and wa.nt, let lo.ws be so. constructed that 
this state of things cannot always continu. Let taxation 
be graduated in such a way that the expenses of the Gov
ernment be defrayed exclusively by the taxes upon the 
property of the excessively rich. 

It will. not be a'hard plan to devise to so construct ana
tional polic~ that it will not be possible or desirable for any 
man to accumulate an excessive amount of wealth. If he 
does so, let him be excessively taxed. There is land 

·enough. i.n the.country for all if itis not allowed to accu
. mula.te in the h~nds of a ~ew. 'l'here ·is labor enough for 
· all to perform if right systems prevail. There is food 
enough for every mouth if the wealth and. the labor is 

· . -duly apport~oned. . Wherever wrong exists, wise council8, 
::->. : • prudent·. ~d- dete:r;m~ned. aGti(Jn (}n .the part of tl;le masses 
' ,; ., . jue ~ thou~an:d times better than rashness. and destruction. 

.. ~;,.,·v:~,,· .. ~~;;~~{t~<~"~1~~~.MM~~~!~~~~~~,~-~~I:~ef~; t~~&rds sup~ 

duing this planet to the progressed condition it now occu
pies. It has cleared up the forests, it bas opened up conti
nents; it has made a garden of countless millions of acre~ 
of land. It has plowed the vast ocean with huge vessels of 
wood and iron; it bas constructed canals and railroads 
through and over mountains, over rivers, through forests. 
over plains. It has built cities, manufacturies, colleges, 
schools, and 'various places for public instruction. The 
gods have done nothing for this world, Jlian has done all 
that has been accomplished. Let him not become discour
aged or indifferent. Let him work on in concert and with 
a steady purpose, ever striving to make this earth fairer, 
brighter, and happier. 

"The Indian Saint, or Buddha and Buddhism." 
The author of this work-1\'Ir. Charles D. B. 111ills,-has 

favored us with a copy, and we have looked over its pages 
with a great deal of pleasure. It appears to be a faithful 
account of the life and teachings of one od' the best and 
most wonderful men that ever lived-the founder of a sys
tem of religion that has existed longer, has a larger follow
ing than any other, and ls to-day devoutly believed in by 
one-third of the inhabitants of the globe, and the influence 
of which has been kindly, peaceful, and beneficent. 

In opening the life of Sakya-Muni, the author says: "In 
the Eastern World to-day bow united millions of devout 
worshipers before Buddha. His statues are in the temples; 
his adoration is celebrated with incense of sandal-wood and 
odors of flowers; his birth-place and theatre of action is the 
holy land of the church of believers, and immense topes in 
India have been erected over his real or supposed relics. 
The vast Vilwra8 or monasteries, built in the olden time, 
have been thronged with monk01 eager to learn tb.e law, and 
the successors of them still stand in Ceylon, Birmah, Thi
bet, Mongolia, China, and Japan, No other name is held 
in such reverence; Buddha is the iucarnation, the great 
messenger from the heavens to men, his word is the 
supreme gospel, the way of salvation for alL No other 
faith has had such a following, none ever spread so quickly 
so far, or kept for itself stronger hold on the public mind. 

"For about twenty-five centuries now t :is religion bas 
been current; albeit expelled from the land of its birtll, it 
hr.s wide prev_alence in Central and Eastern Asia, and gives 
thus fnr no sign of any disS'Jlution or decay_ By the 
Pacific wave it is borne to our own coast, and we are 
brought thus face to face with it-perhaps unde1· one of its 
coarser and more degenerate types-as one of the practical 
prol.!lems of our times." 

In the second division of the work.-'' The Effect "-the 
author uses this language: ''The success that attended the 
preaclliug of this new faith was wonderful. Preaching 
itself was a novelty, for Burnonf says that, so far as he 
finds, it was a thing unheard of in India before. Even 
during the lifetime of its founder, his doctrine must have 
obtained a considerable prevalence, slow at first, doubtless, 
making its conquests at the hardest, but gaining each year, 
until at length it became broadspread over the country. It 
supplanted Brahmanism largely on its own soiL We have 
no means of knowing what its numerical strength then 
was, but the following must have been large. The old was 
effete, gone utterly to decay, and the preaching of salvation 
by a method so simple, natural, pure, and enforced by life 
and earn€stness so devoted and transparent, could not fail 
to draw followers. It brought quickening regeneration in 
the midst of prevailing death, It was a simple word of 
repentance and obedience of high consecration and pure 
living, practible and intelligible, so far as the ethical and 
transcendent truths that dwell in light inaccessible can be 
brought to the understanding. There was no ceremonial, no 
elaborate system of expiation and deliven.nce. The hand
writing of ordinances was blotted out; the immense struct
ures broken down which pl'iestly device bad thrown about 
the soul to hedge it out from God. What a sense of relief 
it must have brought to many a poor, sick, weary, and bar
raised one, those may somewhat imagine who have known 
the like in their own experience." 

Among the quotations from Buddha's teachings, room 
can be afforded but for a few. ''By quietness overcome 
anger; by good, evil; by liberality, greed; by openness and 
truth, dissembling and falsehood." 

"There is no :fire like lust; no bondage like hatred; no 
toil (snare) like perturbation; no river like desire." 

" Good people shine from afar, like the s'nowy moun
taing; bad people are not seen, like arrows shot by night. 
He who holds buck rising anger like a rattling chariot, him 
I call a real driver. The rest but hold the reins, 

"Health is the greatest of gifts; contentedness the best 
of riches; tru11t the best of relatives; Nirvana the sum 
of delights. 

Speak the truth; yield not to anger; give when asked of 
the little thou hast: by these three steps thou shalt go near 
the gods," 

The book is divided into six parts. The first, two as in
dicated; ill, The Man and tlie Thought; IV, Sentences of 
Scripture; V, The Doctrine; VI, The Fine Problem. 

The work as n. whole gives a very clear view of Buddha, 
his life, and teachings. Price $1.50 . 

OuR LIBERAL FRIEND, .A.. B. BROWN, of Worcester, 
Mass., on Friday evening of last week, gave, before the 
Liberal Club in Science Hall, an interesting lectur~:~ upon 
the ":Indispensable in Architecture."· He dwelt largely 
upon the importance of ventilation and of buildings being 
i~pplied with ~he e~sentiali indispensable vitr.l~ing fluid) the 

oxygen of the atmosphere. His lecture was well received, 
and elicited a lively discussi'on. Brother Brown purposes 
to give a portion of his time to delivering Liberal and sci
entific lectures, and it is to be hoped. our Liberal friends 
over the country will extend the. hand of welcome to him. 

IF OUR patrons who are in arrears only knew how badly 
we are needing money, we cannot but think they would, 
hundreds of there, remit us the amount they owe us, and 
thus render us able to meet our daily and weekly expenses. 
We do not want to mention this matter often, but we really 
think that those who have not yet sent us the money for 
THE TRUTE: SEEKER for the current year ought to do· so 
without further delay. We are needing the money, and 
those who withhold from us that which is justly ours, and 
which we seriously need, are doing the good cause an 
injury. Is not a wink as good as a nod to a blind horse ? 

THE long, cool evenings of Autumn and Winter will soon 
be with us. The season for reading has come again. It is 
a good time now to lay in a new supply of Books. We 
hope those intending to purchase books this Fall and com
ing Winter will not forget that we are in the book business. 
We will be glad to sell any of the books we publish om-
selves, or any published by others, either in Europe or Amer
ica. Those who will favor us with their orders shall be 
promptly served. Libraries and Societies furnished at 
a liberal discount. Price-Lists sent upon application. 

TIME AND TIME-KEEPERS.-A bt•ief Blcetch of the Rise ana 
Prog1·ess oftl~e Hot·ological .At·t.-It is a little pamphlet con
taining a history of the rise and manufacture of the various 
kinds of apparatus for measuring and keeping time, from 
the sun-dial, hour-glass, clepsydra or water-clock, the orig
inal crude clocks and watches, down to the perfect Jl,fatile 
watch, which is a minute repeater, striking on musical 
bells the hour, the half hour, the quarter, and the number 
of minutes which have elapsed of the unexpired quarter. 
It tells the time to the fifth of a second, and notes the pas
sage of two distinct events or occurrences at the same time, 
as the timing of two horses starting at different times_ It 
shows the days of the week, the month, and the month of 
the year. It notes the recurrence of the 29th of February 
in leap year. It shows the phases of the moon by means of 
a diminutive moo11 daily progressing on a miniature hori
zon. Those wishing one of these interesting pamphlets 
should send to L. & A. Mathey, 119 Fulton st1·eet, N. y_ 

WHEN THE BLossoMs CovER Us, DARLING.-This is the • 
name of another of Charlie Baker's lieW songs. It can be 
had from any music dealer in the United States, or from 
the publisher, F. W. Helmick, No. 5!1 West Fourth Street, 
Ciucinnatti, 0., by sending 35 cents. 

When ths blossoms cover us, darling, 
With their bloom of white and gold, 

And our fa<les are bid from each other 
In the churchyard, so white and so cold, 

Of the many dear ones who will never 
See our faces or greet us p.gain, 

Are there any kind hearts in that day, love, 
Who will think of us, care for us then? 

ANGER dies soon with a wise and good man. 
THE deeper the sorrow the less tongue hath it. 
As if you could kill time without injuring eternity. 
SIGNS are small measurable things, but interpretations 

are illimitable. • 
LEARNING without thought is labor lost; thought without 

learning is perilous. 
OuR own heart, and not other men's opinions, forms our 

true honor.-Coleridge. 
WrsDOM is the talent of buying virtuous pleasures at the 

cheapest rate.-li'ielding. 
As words can never be recalled, speak only such words 

as you never wish to recalL 
HAvE no respeet for any man who has to feel the public 

nulse to learn his private duty. 
- ENERGY will ~o anything that can be done in this world; 
and no talents, no circumstances, no opportunities, will 
make•a two-legged animal a man without it. 

KIND words do not cost much. They never blister the 
tongue or lips, and we never hearij of any mental trouble 
arising therefrom. 

THE chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering trifles to 
vex us, and in prudently cultivating our undergrowth of 
small pleasures, since very few great ones, alas l are let on 
long leases. 

THE history of the world teaches no lesson with more 
impressive solemnity than this: That the only safe guide of 
a great intellect is a pure heart; that evil no sooner takes 
possession of the heart than folly commences the conquest 
of the heart. 
NEVE~ be cast down by tri1les." If a spider breaks his 

thread twenty times, twenty times will he mend it again. 
Make up your mind to do a thing and you will do it. Fear 
not; if trouble comes up:m you, keep your spirit though 
the day be a dark on.e. 

THEOLOGIANS maintain that the virtuous are miserable in 
this world in order to be happy in the next, and that the 
the vicious are happy in this world to be punished in 
the next. These men are certainly very profound, but there 
is neither sense nor utility in this. Why not permit thl) 
virtuous to be rewarded he1'e as well as hereafter? This f>llll 

is at least· as certainJ as the next. Besides, the whole doc
trine is absurd-an encouragement to kllaves, and Q, dis· 
cou~a~elUent to honest men. 

. ~ 
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On the Death of a "Loved Child. inthians xi, 25). Hence, as early as the second 
century of our era the two great divisions of 

~And thou art dead, as young and fair, the Bible were known as the books of the Old 
As aught of mortal birth, d f th N c And form so soiL and cba.rms 80 rare an o e ew oven ant resvectively. Among 
Too,&oon returned to earth. Latln-sveaking Christiana the Greek word for 

BYRON. covenant was often Incorrectly rendered testa-
Pil;le Monarch. thou hast nipped a sweet bud of ment, and thus Western Christendom still uses 

, promise, the names of the Old and New Testaments. 
Thatglacldeu'd our fir<~side with leva and with Old Testament-StT"UU!Jle and Progress of Spirit-

ual Religion; Priests, Prophets, etc.-The vre
Christian age of the Biblical religion falls Into 
a period of religious productivity and a subse
quent period of stagnation and maiolyconserv
atlve tradition. The Deriod of productivity is 
also a period of contest, during which the spir
Itual principles of the religion of revelation 
were involved in continual struggle with poly
theistic Nature-wor.!!hiv on the one hand, and, 
on the other hand, with llon unsvlritual conceD
tion of Jehovu.h as a God whose interest in 
Israel and care for his sanctuary were Inde
pendent of moral conditions. In this long 

song, 
Her !nnoe~nt smile and her eloquent prattle, 

No more shall unite with the world's busy 
throng. 

Oh death, wby not bind UD the hearts that are 
bleeding, 

For thy cold icy chill now deaDens the gloom. 
Not one gleam of fond hoDe, or a briaht star of 

vromlse, 
Do cheer the sad Mourners that visit her 

tomb. 

But death, we give our loved babe to thy keep- struggle. which bee-an with the foundation of 

Th:tfflayed with the sunbeams and plucked the theocracy In the work of Moses, and did not 
the wild flower, issue in conclusive victory until the time of 

For to her they were as the wild Mountain Ezra, the BDirltual faith was compelled to·show 
constant vowers of new develovment-working 

daisy out into ever-clearer form the latent cox:.trasts 
That blossoms unknown and fades In an between true and false religion, proving itself 

hour. fitter than any other belief to supply all the 
But some say, the Ang-els have winged thy glad 

spirit 
To the realms where the glorified triumphantly 

sing, 
Where loved onns and friends, who through 

Christ's crucilb:ion, 
Were redeemed by his blood, which robbed 

death of his sting. 

And some say, you are watching and guiding my 
footsteDs, 

And guarding my pillow when the night winds 
do sigh. · 

And when death dims the eye, that is now weep
ing with borrow. 

You will welcome me home in the sweet by and 
by9, 

If such is the DOWer of thy angelic SDirit. 
That you can leave that fair clime. to revisit 

our home, 
Come and sing me a song, when the I an decaDe 

is smiling, 
And reveal thy pure spirit, when I am musing 

alone. 

Come when the !tioonbeamssteal o'er Mountain 
and Valley, 

Come when the stars gem the d1u·k vault of 
ni,;:-ht, 

religious needs of the peoDle, and, above all. 
finding its evidence In the Ion~ providential 
history, in which, from the great deliverance of 
the Exocus down to the Oautivity and the Res
toration, the reality of Jehovah's kingship 
over Israel, of his redeeming love, and of his 
moral government, were vindicated by the most 
indisvutable proofs. As ftwa1,1 only the deliver
alice from EgyDt atld the theocratic oovenant of 
Sinai that bound tha Hebrew tribes into nation
al unity, the worship' of Jehovah wns alwayF 
acknowledged as the national religion of Israel 
But from Joshua to Sam: :el national feeling 
was far weaker than tribal jealousy: and in the 
political disintegration of the Deople the re
ligion of Jehovah seemed to be nearly lost 
in local superstitions, During this verlodtbe 
chief centre of monotheism was the sanctuary 
and Driesthood of lhe ark; and it was from 
the priestly circle that Samuel arose to reunite 
the nation by recalling it to the religion of 
Jehovah, and thus to prepare the way for the 
splendid age of David and Solomon. But though 
Samuel was by education a Driest, it was not 
as a priest. but as a ~Drophet. that he accom
Dlisht~d this work. In nll ages a uriesthood Is 
conservative, not creative; and it was only as a 
growing and creative DOWer that the still unde
veloved spiritual relfgion could li .. e. While it 

Come when the birds in the woodlands 
nestling, 

are was the business of the priest faithfully to pre
serve relidous traditions already acknowl

Come when the cold chill of death dims 
sight. 

But what Mortal beheld those bright spirits re
turning 

my edged as true and venerable, the chara.cteristic 
of the prophet Is a faculty of spiritual intu
ition, not gained by human reason, but coming 
to him as a word from God himself, wherein he 
apprehends religious truth in a new light, as 
bearing in a way not nianifeat to other men 
on tba Dractlcal necessities, the burning ques
tions of the vresent.. Unlike the Driesthood. 
the Drophets never formed a regular guild. It 
was an axiom that the gift of vroDbacy was 
bestowed by the inward and immediatE~ call of 
Jehovah. But from the time of Samuel we find 
a regular succession of vrophets working out 

From that dream-land of fancy, with scenes 
so sublime. 

In vain have we sighed when in solitude weiilD
ing, 

For the foot-Drints of Angels on the old sands 
of time, 

But we know, beloved dust, you to dust are re
turnlog, 

To unite with the 'dew drop, the 
flower, 

rivulet or the spiritual problems of the national faith 

For the violet fringed cloud, with its rain drops 
that's iloatinl!" 

Once flowed through our veins with a magical 
power. 

Sweet off-spring of love, the earth was thy 
mother, 

But her loveliness. like rosebuds, possesses 
a thorn, 

The child of hor womb, with pestilence she 
scourg~s. 

Herattributes are the whirlwind, the earth
quake and storm. 

But I must say farewell, all nature resounds it; 
The wild bird that tuned her last note san" 

farewell; 
Not n. leaf or a !!ower that the North wind has 

blasted 
:But recalls to my memory that sad word "Fare

well." 
Piclou, Nova Scot>ia, A.R.L. 

The Old Testament. 
BY PROF. W. ROBERTSON SMITH, OF THE UNIVER· 

SITY of ABERDEEN. 
(This article was contributed by Prof. Smith 

o the new odition ~the Encyclooe&ia Britan
nica. now in course of publication; and for 
writing it tbe author has been suspended from 
the ministry by the Fre!l Oburch of Scotland, 
and is to bs tried tor heresy. The general 
agency for the six New England stn.tes Is in the 
hands of our Liberal friend, FBANK RIVERs.) 

The word Bible, which in English, as in the 
mediooval Latin,ls treated as a singular noun, 
is in its original Greek form a plural-the 
(sacred) books-correctly expressing the fact 
that the sacred writings of Christendom are 
made UD of ~o.uumber of of indeDendentrecards, 
which set before Ul> the gradual development 
of the religion of revelation. The origin of 
each of these records forms a distinct critical 
problem; and for the discussion of these QUes
tions of detail the reader is referred to the 
aricles on seoarate Biblical books. The vres
ent article seeks to give a general account of 
the historical and llterary oonditions under 
which the uniQue literature of the Old and New 
Testaments svrang up, and of the way in which 
the Biblical books were brought together In a 
canonical collection. and handed down from 
age to age. The Biblical development is divided 
into two great periodA by the manifestation 
and historical work of Ctlrist. In its cra-Otlris
tian stage the religion or revelation is repre
sented as a covenant between the Rpirltual God 
and his chosen Daople the Hebr;:...o,!l. In accord
ance with this, and in allut!llon to Jeremiah 
xxxi, 31, Jesus speaks of the new disv(ilnsation 
founded in h!s death ~s ~ new ooven.ard (~ Oor-

with ever-increasing clearoess, and gathering 
round them, sometimes in regularly-formed 
communities, a clr<lle of disoiples and sympa
thizers which, though never, perhaps, numeri
cally oonsiderable, embraced the names of 
David and other leaders of Hebrew history, and 
impreased the stamp of prophetic influence on 
every vart of the national life. From this time 
the ::>riests hold only the second place in the 
history of the Old Testament rellaion: some
times they even appear as the ODponents of the 
prophetic party, whose progressive ideas are 
distasteful to their natural conservatism and 
aristocratic instincts. But, on the whole, the 
more enlluhtened ministers ofthe central sanct
uary continued to share with the prophets the 
task of uvholding a lofty religious tradition 
and not unfr~quently both characters were 
united in one person. It was. in fact, only 
through the priests that the ideas of the Proph
ets could receive publio sanction in the ordi
nances of religion, as it was only through 
rulers like David, or Hezekiall, or Jehu, that 
they could influence th~ political conduct of 
affairs. 

A just insight into the work of the prophetic 
party in Israel was long rendered difficult by 
traditional prejudices. On the 'one hand the 
nredictive element in Drophecy received undue 
Drominenca, and withdrew attention from the 
influence of the prQDhets on the religious life 
of their own time; while, on the other hand, it 
was assumed, in ac<iol"dance with Jewish 
notions, that all the ordinances, and almost, if 
not quite, all the doctrines of the Jewish church 
in the post-canonical period, e:xisted from 1he 
earliest days of the theocracy. The vrovhets. 
therefore, were conceived partly as inspired 
Dreachers of old truths, Dartly as Dredicting 
future events. but not a.:-; leaders of a great de
velopment. in which the religious ordinances 
as the religious beliefs of the Old Covenant 
advanced from a relatively crude and imperfect 
to a relatively mature and adequate form. 

The proof that this latter view. and not the 
traditional concevtion, is true to history, de
pends on a variety of arguments which cannot 
here be reproduced. That the religious ideas 
of the Old Testament were in a state of growth 
during the whole DroDhetic DBtiod became 
manifest as soon as the laws of grammatico
historical exegesis were fairly aD plied to the 
HebrewScriDtures. That the sacred ordinances 
were subject to vari.a.tion was less readily ad
mitted, because the admission involved a 
<lhange of view as to the authorship of the Pen
tateuch; but herjl also the facts are deGisive, 
For example, the law in Exodus xx, 24, ff .. 
contemvlates the worshiv of Jehovah on other 
altars than that of the central s~~onctuary I cf. 
:Peuteronomyxxxiil,l9). This pra<ltice, accord-

ingly, was followed by Samuel, and was fully 
avDroved by Elijah (1 Kinas xix. 14). But the 
worship of Jehovah on the high places or local 
sanctuaries was constantly·exposed toe suver
!iltitious corruption and heathen· admixture, 
and so is frequently attacked by the Drophets 
of the eighth century. It was undoubtedly under 
their influence that Hezekiah abolished the 
high Dlaces. The abolition was not permanent; 
but in the reign of Josi~>h, the next reforming 
king, we find that the principle of a single sanct
uary can clnim thEl support not only of pro
phetic teaching, but of a written law-book 
found in tb.e temple, and acknowedged by the 
high-Driest(~ Kings xxll, 23). The legislation of 
this book corresponds not with the old )ll.W in 
Exodus, but with the book of Deuteronomy. 
But Dar haps the clearest Droof that during the 
period oCvroDhetic inBDiration there was no 
doctrine of llnallty with regard to tb e ritual law 
any more than with regard to religious ideas 
and doetrines,lies in the last chapters of Eze
kiel. which sketch at the very em of the Captiv
ity an outline of sacred ordinances for the 
future restoration. From these ani! similar 
facts, It follows indisputably that the true and 
spiritual religion which the prophats and like
minded vriests maintained at once against 
heathenism and against unspiritual worshiD 
of Jehovah as a mere national deity without 
moral attributes, was not a finished but a grow
ing system, not finally embodied !n authorita
tive documents, but vropagated mainly by 
direct persona.! efforts. At the same time these 
personal efforts were accomDaniad and sup· 
DOrted by the gradual rise of a sacred literature. 
Though the Drlestly ordinances were mainly 
published by oral deoislons of the priests, 
which are, in fact. what is usually meant by the 
word law (Torah) in writings earlier than the 
Cavtivity, there can be no reasonatlle doubt 
~hat the prie11ts possessed written legal collec
tions of greater or Jess extent from the time of 
:ilfoses downward. Again, the example of Eze
kiel, and the obvious fact that the law·book 
found at the time of Josiah contained provi
sions which were not uD to tllat time an 
acknowledged Dart of the law of the land. make 
it vrobabll'l th&t legal provisions. which the 
prophets and their Driestly allies felt to be 
n!;lcessary for the maintenance of the truth, 
were often embodied in legislative pro
grammes, by which vrevious legal tradition 
was gradually modified. Than the DfODb:ets, 
esoeciallywhen they failed to Droduce immedi
ate reformation, began from the eighth century, 
if not still earlier, to commit theil· oracles to 
writing; and these written vrophecies-circu
lating widely in a nation which bad attained a 
high degree of literary culture. and frequently 
cited by later seers-disseminated provhatic 
teaching in a permanent form. Long before 
this time music and song ha.d been oracticed 
in the Drovheti<J circle of Samuel, and were 
introduced under David into the service of the 
sanctuary. Another imDortant vehicle of relig-
ious Instruction was the written history of the 
nation, which eould not fail to be generally set 
forth in the theocratie spirit in which all loftier 
Hebrewvll.trlotism had its root. And, indeed, 
the literary diffusion of spiritual ideas was not 
confined to the direct effort~ of Driests and 
prODhetR. In spite of the crass and unspiritual 
character of the mass of the DBOp]e, the noblest 
traditions of national life were entwined with 
religious convictions. and the way in which a 
Drophet.like Amos, could arise untrained from 
among the herdsmen of the \Vitderness of 
Judah, shows how deep and pure a current of 
spiritual faith fiowed among the more thought
ful of the laity, Prophecy itself way, from one 
point of view, be regarded simDlY as the 
brightest effiorescence of the lay element in 
the religion of Israel, thE! same element which 
in subjective form underlies many of the 
Psalms, and in a shalle less highly developed 
tinged the whole proverbial and DOPUlarlltera
ture of the nation; for in the Hebrew common
wealth DODUlar literature had not yet sunk to 
represent the lowest imDulses of nationallife. 

(TO DE CONTINUED.] 

tJrientllJJ. U[orrespondtnce. 

J. J. HUGHES. Wyandott, Kan., writes: Your 
last reDlY to your reverend opponent is sDlen
dld-ane of the best of vour many good things. 
Keep on, and whack it to him for Christ's sake. 
You must be the busiest man in Amex·iea to gPt 
out the reading matter that you do. You are 
certainly earning su<'cess, and, I trust, estab
lishing your DaDer on a firm financial founda
tion. I think THE TRUTH SEEKER is the best 
oaDer I have ever seen, and as near perfect as 
anY one could wish. I would like to have it 
larger, and hope I mrty live to see It increased 
in size. Send Cluistianity sprawling-spread 
it-spread it so thin that we shall lose sight of 
it forever. 

J. M. CooK, Lake Village, N. H .. writes: THE 
TBUTH SllllKEl\ is doing a big work. If times 
were not so hard I could send you twenty-five 
subscribflrs. My paper goes tile rounds of the 
neighborhood. Th!l vious belch out some aw
ful threats against me; but it does not matter, 
for I know all consistent Christians feel the 
same persecuting apiritif they do t1ot show it to 
the world. I have had a long experience as a 
Spiritualist and know Sviritualism to be true. 
My wife who Dassed to BDlrit life is often with 
me. The spirit of Alvah Tucker, one of your 
old patrons, visits me and talks as he did when 
alive. He says TliE TRUTH SEEKER is tbe bast 
bible ever vublished. I am a great admire1· of 
Mrs. Blenker. She must be an excellent woman, 
to write as she does. 

W. R. WooDEN, Tecumseh, Mich .. writes: Four 
woeks ago I commenced taking 9Qur valuable 
little sheet, and since reading the first·:· have 
watched for the coming of the others wi.th the 
greatest of interest. I find it to entertsln a 
vast amount of reading matter, and of that 
kind that Is ennobling .in man to read, for it 

bas the power to throw off the dark clouds tha 
have overhung mankind and civilization for. 
ages vast. It brings a new tight to him; hands 
him a stronger staff, enabling him to enjoy life 
and not dwell in constant fear of a jealous God 
and a cunning devil. My good wishes a?e•with• 
you in the work you a.re engaged ln. " J\>tlney 
have I none, but all that I have give I unto 
thee," I am studying law and intend to attend 
lectures this winter, I wa~ t·aared among 
Christians, but when I attained the age of rea 
soning I found a better path and a more en 
lightened one. 

C. H.lSTINGS, Carlile, Iowa, writes: "Colleo 
tion" just reeeived. and I am greatly pleased 
with its apDearance, IUs just such a book as 
every Liberal should be blessed with. Should 
Sankey come around we will challenge him to 
sing" Hold the Fort" from our revised edition 
I had the :oloasure of hearing Ingersoll deal 
death and no resurrection to old theology, at 
Des Moines; The best of it was to bear the 
the hearty cheers that went up from· fifteen 
hundred veople as the musty old dogmas 
went rumbling among the rubbish of the past, 
Oh, but Bob is a genius, and would 'revolution 
ize the wo;rld could he have a hearing. 

ISAAC VAN SCHOIOK, Jamesville, N.Y., writ~s 
I enclose one dollar for the "Collection,"which 
is quite little enough money for sucll a work, 
according to Dublished accounts of it. 1'he Lib 
era! DUblic has long been in need of this very 
boo~ I hope tha~ hereafter none Of our num 
ber wlll vut It In the Dower of a priest to Dro 
nounce anathem11s over his dead body. I fee 
like pointing the finger of scorn: at any pro 
fessed Infidel who yet versists in emvloying 
the services of any of the canting hyDOCrites. 
It is full time thlll this hydra-headed monster 
called Christianity was cripvled, and every 
Freethinker and frienJ. of mankind ought to 
make every effort for that result. I hoDe you 
will be able to rush-the "Champions of the 
Church" through before long, and give us a 
reliable account of those bloodsuckers of soc! 
ety. I wish to Dlaae that work and the" Sages' 
side by side in my library, so I can· show Chris 
tians the contrast between their champions 
and ours. 

J. W. MANSFIELD, Portland, Maine., writes 
About one year a.go I wrote you that I had been 
sick over four years (having lost the use of my 
body and limbs below my hi DB), and confined, 
to my ohair and bed. I have been a business 
man of means, bnt a long sickness and severe 
losses have used up my property. I sent you 
twenty cents and requested you to send me a 
few copies of your paper. and you have gene 
rously sent it to me for a whole year. When I 
wrote you I anticiDated I might get better, but 
after over five years of belDlessness and auf 
fering, I still find mvself an invalid. In rny 
sick room I have found your SDicy, instructive 
little sheet a weekly visitant, a welcome, Dro 
gresslve tlomforter. Hundreds of dollars would 
not buy the comfort. pleasure. and instruction 
Its weekly contents have conferred upon me In 
the long,lonesome days of a siek room. I do 
notknowhowtoget along without it. Yeti must 
r render you my profound thanks for your gen 
eroslty, and re2:ret that I have not the means 
to DUrCh>tse a CODY of all the works you have 
for sale. I trust THE TBUTH BEEKER will find 
its way into everY school district of our land. 

Dn. BAlLEY, Hazel Dell, IlL. writes: I was al 
ways dull. When l was a child I was too ob
tuse to be called smart. I was eight years old 
before I knew there were no boogers uv garret 
I was ten before I knew there was no good old 
Santa Claus such as our folks described. How 
could such good people as father and mother 
be mistaken? was the query that embarrassecl 
me. But I have been dull and backward all my 
life. I was thirty before I knew there was no 
hell, forty bAfore I knew there was no devil 
fifty before I knew there were no angels and 
sixty before I knew there was no Goci. A 
preacher was describing to me the other day 
the imDassable gulf. I told him I thought the 
devil and his volunteerR bad a long march to 
get around the eDd of it. He said heaven com
man~ed a Derfect view of bell 11cross !he gulf. 
I das1red him to state in a P. S. in his next com
mnnication to headquarters that tlle seat I had 
engaged of one of the divine agents might be 
set aDart for Kate BtJnder, the throat-cutter, as 
she might be able to look upon such a pano
rama and sing, while I could only howl. 

MmH.lEL JoHNSON, Monroe, Ut11h, writes: 
Please acceDt my ~incere thanks for sendlog 
me that inoomvarable work," The Analysis of 
Religious Belief." I have read the book slowly 
and carefully, and I can say without hesitation 
that it Is the most masterly vroduction I have 
ever seen of the kind. It is so entir(lly disinter
ested and without prejudice throughout. which 
is a feature In books of this description so 
rarely met with, t.hat I would say to all classes 
of Liberals: If you have not the above-named 
book, try and get it by all' means: you cannot 
f8il to aopreciate it. THE TRUTli SEEKER is as 
welcome and as Indispensable as ever. I will 
state. however, tbat in one particular I do not 
like it fully as well as I did some time ago. And 
that is In the changing of your portrait on the 
front for that of Ben Franklin. With due aD
preclation and respect for all the good that 
Franklin ever did. what was it, after all, com
Dared with that of Ingt'lrsoll, an Underwood, or 
D. M. Bennett. And, besides that (I judge other 
Liberals by myself), whose 'features would the 
readers of dear TRUTH SEEKER like to see rep
rasented so well as those of its beloved andre-
5pected editor? But, of course, if modesty, or 
any other consideration on his Dart. forbids it, 
we must submit to It as the only alternative we 
have at our command. Brother Bennett, your 
unceasing efforts in publishing your paver and 
so many valuable boo.ll:s is commencing to be a 
power in the land, to spread light and knowl
edge, and to overthrow suverstHion; and I will 
say, may the blessings of all the Liberals 
throughout the land flow unto you in the shaDe 
of large cash-aocomJ,;anied orders for TBU'I'E 



Prospectus-Beyond the Veil. SEEKERS and Ti:l!-th-insvired books. This is 
my humble vrayer. iii the name of Truth. Rea-
son, and Liberty·, Amen. . POSTHUMOUS WOBK OF PABOHAL BEVERLY BAN-

DOLPH, 

t Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands of those SUffering from this LIFE" 
wAsTING disease, It is an external at~ plication 
and has made one thousand Dermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
oonditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumt~tion, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 

The disCloverer of this valua.ble' remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hls vractice, is ac
knowledged to be the most sklllfulvhysician in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is l)ermanently located. 

Dr. R. T. Trail's Ne'W York Hygienic 
Institllte. Send for Dirculm·. 21 E. 20 St .. N.Y. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
SDrlnglleld. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

SHORTHAND 
Taught on the most avt~roved system, by a 
member of the E11gllsh Metropolitan Short
hand-Writer's Association. Terms moderate. 
Address ROLA.ND, TlWTH SEEKER office. 

Reader and Thinker! 
Send stamD for E. C. WALKER's Catalogue of 

Freethought and Scientific Books, PamDhlets 
and Tracts, Dealer in 

PHOTOGRAPHS, MOTTOES, "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY," 

And other envelopes, etc., etc. Agent for 
ENGLISH ANp GERMAN LIBERAL AND SCI

ENTIFIC PAPERS.AND PERIODICALS. 
Send three cent stamv fo1· "PATRIOTIC AD

DRESS" of the National Liberal League. 
Don't forget to send fifty cents for seven Lec

tures by Col. R. G. INGEBSOLL, and ABBoT's 
''Truths for the Times." and ABBOT'S" Chris
tian Amendment." Add11ess 

' E. C. WALKER, 
6t33 Box 59, Florence, Benton Co .. Iowa. 

Beautiful Place ofSummer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on th.e shore of LAKE ONTARIO. at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY, seven miles 
from ROCHESTER, affords excellaht accommo
dations during the warm weather, in the way 
of good board at reasonable t~rices for families 
or single versons. The surrounding scenery 
Is interesting, and the facilities for fishing, 
sailing and rowing unsurpassed. 

Address MRS. G. W, ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze, Rochester, N.Y. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNEI.L, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book eve!:' nublished in 

America since the ·Age of Reason.'" 
In vat~er, eo cents; Bound, BO cents. For Sale 

at this 0 ffiCle. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imoor

tant volitical work. Clear tYDe. Paper, 15 cts. 

THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.. in
clusivll. Written ln the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear type, Pat~er, 50 cents; cloth soots. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Writtea in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
neer in the world. On full, bold tTDe• 12mo. 
Paver, 50 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE-\.SoN. On large, clear tyve. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents, 

'l'HE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. F111I, bold tyve. 
12mo. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete in 
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing 
"Common Sense,"" The Cdsls" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a fine 
steel DOrtrait. Oloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
vlete. 12mo. Composed or the "Age of Reason," 
"Examination nf the Prophecies," "Revly to 
the Blshol) of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams,"" or the Religion of Deism," etc., 
etc., with a life and fine steel vortrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
Dlete. New edition. The cheapest and best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine, his Po
LITIOAL WIIITINGS-" Common Sense," "The 
Cl'isis," "Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGIOAL 
WliiTINGB-"Aga of R,~ason,"" Examination of 
the Prooheeles," "Reply to the Bishop of Llan
daff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camlle Jordan,"" Ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume, 
er0\'1"11-0Ctavo, of THE TRUTH SEEJ!:EB LIBRARY, 
with a fine·steel vortralt of Paine. Cloth, $3,00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $!.00; mo
rooco, gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyve, with a fine 
steel DOrtralt of Paine. Paper, to cents; cloth, 
76 cents. Published by 

D, M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

Through the minds and agency of 'Fanny H. 
M'Dougall and Luna Hutchinson. they having 
been brought together by a series of singular 
circumstanees. Together they wrote by svlrit 
dictation and impression. most faithfully and 
sincerely trying to ~rive the true meaning of 
whatever was revealed, either through clair-

1 

voyantvision or otherwise, as unfolded to them 
by different ones In svirit life, of whom Eman
uel Swedenborg was the controlling sviritofthe 
band. Several new and beautiful revelations are 
given of the life beyond, embracing many sub
jects of deet~ interest, besides descriptions of 
the formation of Spirit Svheres, Death or Sl)irit 
Birth, the Transit, also Food, Clothing, Habit
ations, Emvloyments, Amusements, Travels, 
Education, Oral Instruction, Asylums for the 
Care and Cure of the Insane and Idiotic, and 
much more which the table of contents will 
show of the twenty-two chavters the book con
tains. 

It is believed that it will be found an enter
taining and vrofitable book, affording pleasant 
thoughts and cheerful contemplations for the 
minds of those on this side the Veil,Iessening 
the shadows that have so long darkly hung be
tween this and the after-life. 

CONTENTS. 
Preface. 

CHAPTER I, 
WOBLD-WEA VING. 

The effluent power and origin of all spiritual 
forms.-No imperfections of the physical re
tained in the sviritual.-Spirits more beautiful 
than the original form.-All things have an 
effluent vower by which they are spiritually re
produced and continued. 

CHAPTER II. 
'1 • THE TRANSIT, 

Souls suffer by sudden rur>ture, or violent 
death.- Process of dying.- VA.NALIA, why so 
called.-The SDirit Foster-Mother.-The great 
Railway, its ears. coaches, motion, motive 
t~ower.·-No exclusive vlaces.--Waking reunion. 

CHAPTER III. 
SHEOL-S1J)OOND SPHli)RE TO EARTH. 

Its location.-The Intermediate State.-Land
scaoe.-Habitation.-Food.-Clothing,-lndus
trial Interests. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SECOND SPHEEE-CONOLUDED, 

Saul tary Forces.-SocialState,-Amusements. 
-Death,-Marriage. 

CHAPTER V: 
MY MOTHER's BOWER. 

RfLndolph, convalescent, visits and describes 
it,-Reunion.-Dinner, viands, fruits, table ar
rangements. decorations. 

CHAPTER VI. 
DRESS-MAKING. 

Swedenborg examined clairvoyantly.-Offloe 
of the SDieen.-Astral Fluid.-The walk.-Visit 
to the Weavers.-Their wonderful fabrics.
Azelia Myosotis. 

CHAPTER VII. 
EVENING. 

The Will Power.-The Landscave.-Grouvs. 
-Evening sports and pleasures.-The Heav
ens.-The Constellations.-Peculiar vosition of 
the Planets. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
LIGHT. 

Its character, comt~osition and arrangement. 
The Svlrit Suns.-A Perilous Journe:v.-The 
Great Central Sun.-The Universes.-The Re
turn. 

CHAPTER IX. 
THE SANITARIUM. 

Hosvital for the Insane.-Its Inmates,-Their 
Treatment and Conditions.- Azelia.- The 
Building and its adornments.-The Artist. 

CHAPTER X, 
OVER HEBE. 

A Sudden Shook.-Horrible Catastrovhe.-A 
Mental Phenomenon.-Views of the Battl~field. 
-Reorganization of l:lpirit Forms.-They Enter 
the Svirit World. 

CHAPTER XI. 
FREEDOM OF SPEEOH. 

The Waking.-General Astonishment and 
Consternation.-New Modes of Making HelL
Randolph Criticised by his Father.-Treatment 
of the Invalids.-Custer. 

CHAPTER XII. 
THE HELLS, 

God everywhere is the outbirth of his worsbip
ers.-A.ctual Faith in the Old Hell Impossible. 
-Svlritualism has Extinguished the Everlast
ing Flames.-Visit to the Undeveloved Svirits. 
-Persistent Shadows of their Earth Life.
TheirGuardians.-Unfolding.~Only Very High 
Svirits have them in Charge. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
THE INCOBRUFri.BLE SOUL. 

The ~iirror of Humanity.-The Land Never 
Deformed.-The J::lavage.-The Heathen of the 
Streets.-The Money-Maker. 

OHAPTER XIV. 
THE REA YENS. 

Poets.-Inventors.-Statesmen.-The Negro 
Race.-J ames Forten.-Sancho.~ Placid e. 

CHAPTER XV, 
THE REA YEN OF REA VENB. 

No Isolation.-View of the Earth.-Dlscour
agement Renewed.-.l:Iope.-A J!'emale Magnet
ized.-Taken to the Svirit World.-Oonseorated 
as a Teacher.-Is returned to Earth. 

OHAPTER XVI. 
LESSONS li'ROM ABT AND NA.TURE, 

Teml)le of Art History.-Pictures.-Anna.
Mother of Mary, the Madonna.-Mary in Early 
Youth,-The Ext~ectant Mother.-The Crucifix
Ion. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
TilE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. 

Jesus Teaches the Multitudes.-Orda.ins 
Teachers for Earth Missions.-Little Onildren 
Chant joyful Songs, and Scatter Flowers before 

Him. CHAPTER XVIII. 
ELEMENTABillS, 

Save Dootors' Bills. Sveeohes of the Eastern Mag-icians. 
Either of the following books sent by return OHAPTER XIX. 

mail on receipt of Drice: THE OTHER BIDE OF THE QUESTION. ~ 
Mothers' Hyglenta Hand-book ........ 1 00 Revly of Socrates.-Rejoinder of-Youthful 
Health and Diileases of Women ........ ~5 Sage, 
Home Treatment of Sexual• Abuses .•. 50 OHAPTER XX. 

Send stamp for Dr. R. T. Trail's comvlete list PRO:PHETW. 
of vublieatlonsi Clomprlsing books on Health Speech of Mary the Madonna.-She proDhe-
Medical,~and So entlllc subieets. Address, R. T: sies the Final Reg.eneration of Earth.-Tlie 
TR,u.L, m.,D, 102 E. 22d st .. New York tf Immortalization o~ Man. 

OHA.PTER XXI. 
HOME, 

A Stroll.-BPautlfnl Lake and Scenery.-The 
SurDrise.-Home at Last In Aldenn. 

THE END. 

l'tiRS. ANNIE BESANT, 
The eminent English lecturer and author, 
(Charles Bradlaugh's associate) is engaged as 
r.he regular London corresvondent of THE 
EVOLUTION. 

Readers of this va.ver will also recognize 
among some twoscore of famous names who 
have promised regular contributions to The 
Evolution, their· own favorites, Miss Susan H. 
Wixon, Mrs. Sara A. Underwood. B. F. Under
wood, and Mrs. Elmlna D. Blenker. The best 
late words of Huxley, Tyndall, and Darwin, of 
Lubbock. Clifford, and Harri,son, and of other 
leading European authors,thmkers, and inves
tigators, will be found, as well as the freshest 
and most earneRt thoughts of the best writers 
in America. in The Evolution. 

The Evohttion favors the scientific method of 
thought and investig!J.tion. It ODvoses all sys
tems of religh:m wh10h are inconsistent with 
science. It encourages a wholesome and dis
criminating taF<te for literature, by its extended 
reviews of new books and magazines thereby 
saving to its vatrons largely in tirue and mon
ey by leading them to reject the WOl'thless UB.
vrofitable, and corrupt, and accevt the unt;.,int
ed. avproDriate. and desirable. 

Another leading feature will be the I>Opular 
condr.nsation of recent science. The l)aper is 
not open to mere controversy, bnt is a free 
Dlatform for OllDOslng ideas within the limits 
of relevancy and courtesy. Person13 who de
sire a comic Daver or Illustrations of pugilism 
are not urged to subscribe. The suDvort or all 
earnest and thoughttul lovers of their country 
and their kind, who can tolerate absolute lnde
vendenoe in the treatment of volitical social 
religious, scientific, and literary quest'ions is 
respectfully invited. ' 

No.12 contains leading essays on The Great 
Strike; Civil Service Reform; Newsvaver 
Thought and Feeling; ~'he Chinese in Cali
fornia; Free Discussion; A Song of Hove· the 
Evolutionism of Descartes; ODium and' the 
Opium Eaters; Letters from Charles Darwin 
Ill. D. Conway, and others; To Liberals Deists' 
and Patriots; Review of Lewes on Life and 
Mind; Remedial Etrort; Evolution-A Humor
ous Poem. 

Every other number contains a list of books 
desirable for Liberals. 

No. 13 will be a" LABOR QQESTION" num
ber. CoNTENTS-Three leading articles on the 
Labor Question, by J.D. Ball. Henry Edger and 
"Piantus"; Scten.oe of Right Living, by Miss 
Wixon;TheGood Ol.d Times,by Prof. Watkins; 
Longevity of Soient1fic Men: Christianity and 
Islam!sm; Sale's Koran, and other books by 
the Editor; Paul the Founder of Christianity 
by Prot. Wilder. ' 

OPINIONS OF THE PREsS 
The Evolution, No. 10. for June, is 'a suverlor 

number, abounding with excellent articles by 
writers of acknowledged abltily. As a review 
of politics, religion, science, literature and art 
it is very vromising, and deserves to be sue: 
cessful. li is quite a handsome veriodical of 24 
large l)ages.-Boston Investiaato1·. 

'l.'he Evolution is a handsome vape1·, evidently 
Drevared by some Radical (or Indevendent as 
.he prefers to call himself,) without the le'as1 
reverence for authority or old belief, and tnll 
of aggressive ld~as .. It is -:~lear til at a Practical 
hand is at work m lts columns. The Evohttion 
finds the reason for its existence in the declar
ation that there is a large class In the country 
who have outgrown their volitical faiths and a 
still larger class who have outlived their' eccle
siastical creeds, while indevendency In Church 
and St_ate ~s held .to be w!thout a Drover reore
sentatlve m the JOurnahsm of the day, ~'his 
e!Iort to fill the gap is fresh and a~~<ressive 
and is goqd,enougu to llve.-N.Y..Da·ilv Tribune: 

The _ong10al articles show good ability. 
There 1s a field for an organ ol free, broad 
scientific thought in this count~, and the am~ 
bition to sul)ply the want is a worthy one.
Home Jow·nal. 
It is a journal resembling the Englisht~eriod

icals of its class In size, sha.-e, and appearance 
and evidently meaning to resemble them in lit: 
erary QUality. An independent exvonent of 
advanced thought, an able review of volitic~ 
religion, science, literature and art.-N. Y. 
Evening Post. · · 

The last number is an filxcel!ent one. The 
article on "Industrial Education" is alone 
worth the l)rice of the number.-GmndBapids 
Times. 

The increase in the number of Liberal Jour
nals is one of the most cheering indications of 
vrogress, and WB hope this enterl)rise will 
prosDer.-New Aue. 

Tbe June number of that exc6llent oeriodlcal 
The Euolui'ion, has just been issued. It Is better 
than any of the Dreceding numbers, All the 
articles are original and extremely varied.
Teleuram. 

It is neatly gotten up, Is ably conducted and 
eminently resl)eotable-Truth Seeker. ' 

The number (11) is a good one, and. the vubli
cation seems to vrogress in excellence. The 
June number had some striking articles. . , 
An exhaustive review, etc.-New Haven Palla
dium. 

Its views on all subjeats are of the ultra-radi
cal style, and In science and rellgfon it veers 
towards the Materialistic views of Huxley and 
other pitable wretches. If brains and money 
can make it a success, it will be suecessful.
Catholic Mirror, Bait. 

It is the ablest or2'an that Radicalism over 
had in this country.-Jewish Messenoer. 

The Evolution is a distinct advance on allvre
vious skeptical oapers publishEd In America. 
It conta-ins some vary fine articles on imDort
ant tovias, which are discussed fearlessly and 
thoughtfully.- Secular Review and Smentist, 
London, Eng. 

OPINIONS Ol!' EMINENT PERSONS. 
It is an excellent vaper. which I should be 

glad to serve in any way in my DOwer.-Mon
cure D. Conway. 

I wish your journal every DOSsible success.
Charles Darwin. 

The handsomest verlodlcalever published in 
America. It is just right. Don't change it.-A. 
W1lliams & Co. Boston, Mass. 

I admire it; I esteem it; I love It; and I will 
hell) to sustain H.-Martin Hartman. 

It is just the kind of vaver I should like to 
see sustained.-S. C. Cleveland, 

I would willingly give twice the yearly sub
scription Drice rather than that an effort so 
noble as yours should fall.-Wm. Dean. 

It has the ring of the true metal,and deserves 
weii of humanity.-La Roy Sunderland. · 

This number meets my views-nearer than 
any neWBDaver J;hava read.-Wiley Britton, 

Occuvies an imvortant lllace not at all sup
vlied bY other journals. In tone and thought, 
and In the high intellectual and literary aim ol 
the paDer, it seams to me Quite superior to all 
others with which it might l)roverly be com
vared.-J ohn H. Cli1l'ord. 

One of the most appetizing thin£"S I have 
seen.--chas. W. Buck. I 

Most earnestly do I wish you abundant suc
cess.-'-Ellzabeth F. N. Denton. 

The El!olutio11- is the best vaver ever published. 
-Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson. 

There is need of just such a vaver.~Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. 

Terms of subscrivtion, vavabla in advance, 
postage included. $3.00 for 1877 (26 number~). 
$1.50 for the first twelve. includmg six monthlkv 
iss sues. Monthly issues singly 15 cente.~ Bac 
numbers (weekly issues) 10 eentR. Six sample 
numbers, Including current number, 50 cAnts. 

AddreRS with P. 0. Order, Registered Letter 
or New York draft. 

ASA K. BUTTS, PUBLISHER, 
36 Dey St .. New York. 

THE WORLD'S 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
BEING 

Biographical Sketches 
Ol!' 

278 DIE'FERENT CHARACTERS, 

BEGINNING W11'li MENU, 

3000 before Ohrist, and coming down to 

the present time. Containing 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BENNETT, 
;)' Editor of THE TliUTH SEEltEB. 

Sent lJy Mail at tlte following low priol!l : 

CLOTH, good binding, - - - $3.00 
ARABESQ,UE, colored leatbm·, •·ed 

burnished e<lges, - - - 4,00 
MOROCCO, gilt etlges, worked 

head-band, - - - - - 4,50 

Addt5ss, 
D M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth street, N.Y. , 

Just Issued! 

ANALYSIS Of RELIGIOUS ~ELIH 
BY VISCOUN'L' AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and ~ust 
the thing for enquiring, thinking veovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
Is worth four times the Drice of the work. 

Re_published, comDiete in one volume. from 
the Lon1lon edition (2 vols., Bvo.). and at one· 
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo: Leather, $4 oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4 60, t>ent by mall at these 
vrices. 

D, M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

THEIMAGNETIC TREATMENT. 
Send 25 cents to Dll. ANDREW SToNE, Troy, N. 

Y .. and obtain a large, highly-Illustrated book 
on the system of Vitalizing- Treatment, lY36 

THE TRUTH SHKER COllECTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions rtnd By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc. Also, nearly 
oOO Liberal and SDirituallstlc Hymns, original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherings, etc .. etc. 'l'he wbole sup[ll!
men1ed by a fine selection of RAcltations, com
prising ma[ly of the finest DOetlcal gems in the 
language, Neal'!y aoo pa~cs, >tt the extremFJly 
low price of 75 cents In cloth. The vrice Is made 
low, ~o that every family can have a copy, Let 
none fall to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St., New York. 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Debate. 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
A.ND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At .Napanu, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

jour nig]tts. 
PBOPOBITIONB DISCUSSED-First. "That Athe

ism. Materialism, and Modern Skentlelsm are 
Illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma,·ples af
firming· Underwood denying, 

Second. " That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidenCl6, beyond 
all other booksJ of its divine origin." Marvles 
af!lrming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reported by JoliN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paver, 
50 eents; cloth, so cents, by mail. 

MB, MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Co }lies of the Debate wer0 sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
avDrove of them very much. You have done 
me full justice. • , I intend to vush the sale 
all I can.'' 

D, M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth St .. New York, 

YES I 
WE WANT an agent in every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES w!llstartyou. $8 adaysureto all. SIMP
. BON &: S!lliTH, BO Cortlandt St., N. Y. 85 

<1'15 tol.~2Q t~er day at home. Sam11les ID worth $5 free. STINeGN &: Oo., 
Portland. alne. 11 

$66 a week In your own town. Terms and $II 
outfit free, H. HALLELT ' & CO .. Port-

land. MIJ.Ine. · 1YfiO 

$12 .A DAY at home. Age];lts wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta. 

Mlll11a. ~v110 

IlFLES, SHOT- GUNS, R:EVOLVER;S, 
Bflnt C. 0. D. for examination. all charges Dald. 
No risk; no humbug. Write for catalo_gue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts• 
burgh, Pa. smo~7 
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fjtms of lfhounht. 
WHERE knowledge is a duty, ignorance is a 

crime.-Thomas Paine, 

IF we Were obliged to" pay to enter into life 
how many of us would demand the return: of 
our money on departing? 

0FTll:N In life, In the course of a few minutes 
some thought is conceived, some deed commit· 
ted, which tinges the whole remainder of our 
existence. 

IN the darkest hour through which a human 
soul can pas<>, whatever else is doubtful. this is 
at least oertain, It there be no God, and no fu
ture state, yet, even then, It is better to be gen
erous than selfish, better to be chaste than If. 
centious, better to be true than false, better to 
be brave than to be a coward.-Fredro·iok Wm. 
Robertson. 

fldds and flind$. 

TBE laziest man in North Troy, N.Y .. stood 
on the bridge till he froze his feet, waiting for 
a team to· come along so he eould ride up the 
hill. 

"MAN proposes," said the old adage, but 
there are thirty thousand more women than 
men in Massachusetts, to whom he does not 
vrooose, and who must be disposed of some 
way. 

"MY goodness!" exclaimed a rich old lady as 
she looked at a big needle through a vowerful 
microscope, "a camel could go through that. 
There is some hove for ne rich folks yet, 
there is.'' 

A YoUNG lady asked a Williamsport (Pa..) 
young man In a music-store," Have you' Hao
PY Dreams?'" was astonished when he rev lied, 
"No, ma'am. I am mostly troubled with the 
nightmare." PAINE's political integrity and great public 

service'! were acknowledged by our forefathers 
of the Revolution. and we, their descendants THAT's all right," remarked the grocer reas
may not indeed deny the existence of such suringly, as he chased the piece of cheese back 
faults, but we ought to put them in the shaded into the customer's basket, whence It was en
background of a Centennial :picture radiant deavoring to escape. "Yes.'' replied the cus
wlth the glory of his patriotic deeds.-Potter's tomer, dubiously, "I know it must be, for mite 
.American Monthly. Is right.'' 

WHILE there are persons who dare not give "Do You reside In this city 7" asked a masked 
utterance to their own honest convictions, it is man of a masked lady at a masked party the 
a relief to know that there are men among us ~ther evening. He felt sick when she sa1tl to 
whose steadfastness to principle is a rebuke to r,hirn, in a low voice," Don't be a fool. John I 
pretension, who owe no allegiance to impos- know you by that wart on your thumb.'' It 
ture, who will place no offQrfng upon the gilded was his wife. 
altar of falaehood, but who will at any sacrifice "WHAT do you charge a quart for your milk 
maintain the Principles of truth and justice.- here?" asked a man, as he put his head in the 
Wm. McDonnell. door of a milk shop. ·• Eight cents." was the 

WoRDS are mie:hty things. In them are the reply. "Ain't yon got any for seven cents?" 
issues of life and death; they are the unfolded "No," said the proprietor, "but we can soon 
flower of human intellect-the sybil of all mys- make you some." 
tery . .A. word may break a heart. or lilt a soul MisTREss: "Come, Bridget, how much longer 
to heaven, making musio suoh as angels bow are you going- to be about filling that pe"()er
low to hear, or raise discordant din or demon box?" Bridget \a fresh importation): "Shure. 
wrath; but when low breathed in gentle song ma'am, and its meeself can't say how long it'll 
or melody of voices of those we love. there is be takln' me to git all this stuff in the thing 
no 2"reater bliss, no higher heaven.-L. Hutch- through the little holes in tlle top." 
ins on. 

WHERE shall we find a savage nation in the 
wide world that has, on the whole, been blessed 
by its intercourse with Christians? Where one 
that has not, most manifestly, been t>olluted 
and cut·sed by the Christian foot? Let this 
question be asked from Siberia to Patagonia, 
from thr; ninth century to the nineteenth: let It 
be put to the nations we have defrauded of their 
spices and furs, leaving them in return our re
ligion and our sin; let it be asked of the red 
man, whose bones we have broken to frag
ments, and trodden into bloody mire on the 
very spot where his mother bore him; let it be 
asked of the black man. torn by our own cu
vldity lrom his native soil, whose sweat, ex
tracted by Christian stripes, fattens our fields 
of cotton and corn, and brims the wine cup of 
national wealth. Let it be asked of ail these, 
and who dares stay to hear our reply, and learn 
what report of our Ohristianity goes UD to 
God? Religion has become ohietl.y, and with 
the well·clad class of men, a matter of conven
tion, and they write Christian with their name 
as they write "Mr.," because It is so respect
able; their !ather did so before them. Thus to 
be a Christian, comes to nothing.- Theodore 
Pcwktr. 

ATHEISM claims the right to think, and the 
right to 8Deak the thought, without any penalty 
being imposed upon the thinkers. It denies 
that there is any subject that should not be 
investigated; any assertion so authoritative 
that it may not be t&sted, While Christianity 
proclaims that hell is the fOJ-eordained punish
ment for unbelief in doctrines incapable of veri
fication by exDerience, .Atheism asserts that 
unbelief is a duty where evidence is inauffioient, 
and that faith in dogmas relating to the nnkn own 
is foolishness and credulity. While Chris
tianity deifies the unknown, Atheism studies it 
and offers to truth but one homage, the horn age 
of Investigation. While Christianity fears God. 
labors for heaven, strives to a.void hell, obeys 
revelation, Atheism goes on its way, fearless 
of aught save untruth: It knows no God, it 
works for earth alone; it recognizes utlllty as 
its only guide, human happiness as its only 
aim. It bids all men think, without dread of 
damnation; It bids all men speak, without 
dread or human punishment; ft oro claims that 
all men owe to society the duty of thought, and 
the duty of uttering thought, and that those 
men serve best their country and their age 
whose thought Is most diverse from the general 
thought, and most untinctured by the ortho
doxy of tne day.-:Annie Besant. 

SoiENOE and benevolence, in all ages, have 
done the work of salvation, and orthodox re
ligion and superstition have as constantly 
gained the credit. " We have done It I" exclaim 
these impudent charlatans. "See that dash
ing locomotive, with a thousand Dassen.gers at 
its heels! We fashioned him with our hands, 
breathed the air of life into his iron body, and 
started him on his world-wide mission. We 
gave wings to the telegraoh, life to the print
ing-press; and by us the world has advanced 
to the noontide of glory." The fact being, that 
they lay dozing In the darkened church till the 
scream of the engine and the galvanic shock of 
the telegraph awakened them to a knowledge 
ot their existence. Take from man all that 
science has done, and leave him all that ortho
jl~ C~rlstianity can do apart from science, 
~t would he be I No house to shelter 

~"'rment to clothe" him; no .machinery 
\m, The great Universe a sealed 

If little more than a blank on one 
\~n a cave he would sleep; and 

'\eams shone therein he would 

\
his Drayers to the Mumbo
d, who grumbles in the thun-

/

ls anger in the oa.k-s:vlitting 
.Dtmtcm. 

.A. TOMBSTONJll in Yazoo, Miss., has th!R in
SCription: 

He~e lies interred Priscilla lHrd 
Who sang on earth till sixty-two; 

Now up on high, above the sky, 
No doubt she sings like sixty, too. 

'' TH.l.T's my butcher," said an actor to a 
friend, at the same time pointing to a lean, 
cadaverous-looking man just passing. "Looks 
Drotty bad doesn't he?" "Does look bad," was 
the reoly. "Looks as if you had dealt with him 
a long time, doesn't he?" The subject was Im
mediately changed. 

AN old-fashioned minister was preaching in 
a tight, unventilated church, in which by some 
means a window was left partly open. .A. good 
deacon during the sermon closed it. Tha min
ister stoooed. and turning to the deacon, said 
in solemn tones: "If I were preaching in a. 
jug I believe you would put the cork in." 

A DISCOUliSE ON CLAMS, 
The clam is an indigenous creature-that is, 

you must dig fo~ him to get him. It is not a 
difficult feat to catch clams. .A.lmo~t any man 
can outwalk a cl&.m. Even Bennett, Jr .. or Wes
ton oould beat a clam's time on a smooth track. 

The clam is au intelligent insect. The legis
lature of one of the Western States once de
bated this que~tlon, "Which has the most In
telligence, tlle clam or the codfish ?" The 
weight of argument was in favor of the clam, 
because it was vroved that It had sense enough 
to keep its mouth f!hut when other oeop!e were 
talking, which was more than most civilized 
veople can do. 

I am a. friend to the clam, oartfcularlY in the 
form of soup. I often think that the highest 
earthly ambition or the clam is to become the 
fundamental Drinaiple of a bowl of son D. 

The clams of Coney Island have a very repre
hensible habit of breaking the Sabbath day. 
They seem to make no distinction between that 
day and any other. I think I have dug up more 
clams there on a warm Sunday in August than 
would fill a four._quart bushel basket. I am 
glad I am not a clam. 

a GRATEFUL M.l.N. 
Soon after noon, Satul·day, a well-dressed 

man, thirty-five years old. called into a dry
goods store on Woodward avenue, and in
Quired of a clerk: 

"Will you have the goodness to tell me the 
time of day ?" 

"A quarter :Dast twelve," was the answer. 
"Thank you, sir," centinued the man, seem

ing greatly "()leased," whatever is right I will 
oayyou." 

"I don't charge anything," said the clerk. 
" Well, that's liberal, that is I admire I!IUCh a 

Sllirit ina Young man, and as a reward I will 
make you a present. Please acoept these," He 
handed over four blue-uolored milk tlokats, 
each one calling for a Dint, and went on: "Al
ways :em ember that bread cast u;pon the waters 
w!ll return. When you kindly informed me 
what time it was you little thought that I was 
the kind of a clothes-pin to vromvtly reward 
you. Take these tickets, and maY prosoerity 
attend you" 
"I-I am much obliged.'' stammered the 

clerk. 
"Not at all, not at all, my good friend. You 

cast your bread uvon the waters and was re
warded, I will now ask you, in view of what 
has occurred, to trust me for ten yards ol fa<J
tory, a hair-brush and some suspenders." 

The elerk decided that he couldn't no it, an.d 
the man received back his milk tickets in high 
tdudgeon, started fot the door. and as he was 
going out called oack, "That's the way of this 
false-hearted world. I don't <·are how soon the 
thermometer kloks zero's head o.fll"-.Detroit 
ll'ree Press. 

Truth Seeker Trach~ .. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No, (REVISED. LIST,) Qts, SENT PO.ST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M, Bennett and BY D. M. BENNETT, 

two Olergy_men. a • 
~. Oration on tlle Gods, In«ereoll. 10 Age of Reason. Paine. Paver covers. 25 
s. Thomas Paine, 7 ' 11 " " " Oloth• " · 50 
'· .A.rraignmentoftheOhurch. Ingersoll, li " "and Ex. ofProph. Paperoo; cl. 711 
11. Heretics and Heresies. " ~ .A. Few Days In Mhens. Frances Wright. 71 
11. Humboldt, " 5 .A.uocrfphal New Testament. 1 2~ 
7, TheStoryofOreation, Bennett, · 6 An Eye Opener. Paper, 5o; oloth, 75 
8. The Old l:lne.ke Story, " ll Antlqully of Chrlstlaulty. Alber<@r. 26 
9 •. The Story of the Flood. " ~ Analysis of Religious Belief, Viscount 

10. The Pla_gues of Ea'Y.Dt. " 2 .A.mberly. $3.00, 4.oo. and <1 50 
11, Korah, Dathe.m, and Ablro.m. Bennett. 2 Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
12, Balaa.m and his Ass, " ll Anti-Theolug_!cal Lectures. Rev. B. Taylor. 2 oo 
1s, Arrai~nment of Priestcra.ft. " 8 A:~~tiuuity and Duration or the World. 25 
u, Old Abe and Little Ike, BYJilhers. B Astronomy and WorshiD of the .A.noients. 25 
15, Come to Dinner. 2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27,00 
16, Fog Horn DocuJJ;ten.ts. " ll Adventures of Eld<:~r Tr1otolemus Tub, 15 
17. The Devil StiU Ahead. " 2 Bible In India. Jacolliot, · 2 oo 
18, Sllt~ved Uv A10ain. •• . Buckle's History of Civilization. 2 Vola .. svo. 4 oo 
19. Josb.ua Stopvlng the S"lln and Moon. D. Burgess-UndBrwood Dabate, 50 and so 

M. Bennett 2 Bible In the Ballince. Fish. 1 oo 
oo. Samson an,d.ltls Exllloits. Bennett. 2 Bacon's Novum Oriiranum. ~ oo 
21. The Great Wrestll11g Ml}tch, " 2 Bhagvad-Gita; or Dialogues of Christna 
~2. Discussion with Elder Bb.elton., 10 and Arjuua. 1 76 
28. Be.l)ll' _to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. Buechner's Man, Present and Fature. ' oo 

D. M. Bennett. 8 Ohrlstlanlty before Christ. Ct·aven. 26 
24. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. li Chapters from the Bibles of tho .Ages, 1 50 
~~.Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett. 6 Criticism on the Theollgical Idea of Deity, 1 oo 
~8. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Childhood of R<"lhlion. Clod d. 1 25 
27, Roneet Questions and Honest Answers, Childhood of the World. Clodd, 40 ·and 80 

D. M. Bennett, 5 Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 15 
28. Alessandro di O!!o~tliostro. 0. Sothera.n. 10 Oanse of Religious Ideas. ·Tuttle, 1 oo 
29, Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Conway's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 

Underwood. ~ Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstraot o!. 25 
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wroni!'B. Syphers. 2 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt, Taylor, 2 oo 
s1. Gods and God-houses. •• ~ Diegesis " " ~ oo 
92. The God's of Su:verstltlon and the God o! Danton's Irreconcilable RecordA, 50 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. s " Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
38. What has Christianity Done? Preston. s Future 
84. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Radical Rhymes, 
s&, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 " Who are Christians, Deluge, 
36, Bennatt's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Denton's Common Sense Thought~.,~ Be 
87, Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcus, D.D. a Thyself,. What is Right? .111.an's 
88, Ohristianlt.Y not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 8 True oav!ors, Sermnn from 
99. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. a Snakst>ere's Text, God Prooosad, 
.w, Bible of Nature vs. The Bible o! Men. J. Stlirltuallsm True, Orthodoxy 

SYil.hers. · 2 Fa.lse, 10 cents each. 

1 50 
126 

41. Our Ecnleslastlcal Gentry, Ben&ett. 1 Dravar's Conflict between Religion and 
42. Elijah the Tis~te. s Scien~e. 1 75 
43. Christianity a· ... vrrowed System. 8 " Intellectna! Development o! Eu· 
44. Design .A.rg_ument Refuted, Underwood. B rope 2 vols., 
4ll. Elisha the Prophet. Bennett, 2 Darwin's Or!dn of Sp~eles. 
46. Did Jesus Really Exist? " 3 " Des.,ent of .Man. (Imr•r'd Ed,) 
47. Crueltr and Credulity ol the Human Race. Descent am! Darwinls m, Schmidt, 

Dr. Daniel Arter. s Einstein's Or_igin of Religious Ideas~ 
48. Freethought in the West. G. L. Henderson. 6 Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell,. 
49. Sensible Conclusions. .l!i. E, Guild. 6 Errors of the BibJe, Wl"ight, 
60. Jone.h and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. s Essence ef Religion, Fuerbach . .lO and 
61. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1. 6 Eight Scientific Tracts. 
62. Marvles-Underwood Debate

1 
Underwood, 3 Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 

53. Questions for Bible Worsh pers. B. F. " Child's Book ot Religion, 
Underwood. 2 Stories of the Patriarchs, 

&4 • .An O_pan Letter to Jesus Christ. llennett, 5 Safest Creed, 
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05, The ~ible God Disproved by Nature. W. 'l'ranscendentalism in New 
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fi6. Bible Contradfotlons. 1 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 OJ 
fi7, Jesus NotaPerfeotCharacter. Underwood. 2 Fiske's Myths and Mvth-Makers, ·2 o 1 
68. Proohecles. 2 God Idea in Hi8tory, Tuttle, 1 26 
69, BlbleProvhecies Concerning Babylon.. B. Good Sense, D'Holbacb, 1 oo 

F. Underwood. · 2 Gould's Curlous l'dyt!Js of the Middle Ages. ll 60 
eo. Ezekiel's Prophecies Conc..,rnlnll" Tyre: B. " Lost and Hostile Gospels. s 26 

F. Underwood. 2 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 
61, History of bhe Devil. Isaao Paden, 5 " BiograDhY of Satan. 60 
62. The Jews and their God. " 10 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 OG 
68, The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. a ·· Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 7 50 
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6G, Short Sermon No.2, Rev. Theologlcus, D. D. 6 Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 50 
6u, God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 6 Huxley's Lay l'lermons, 1 76 
61, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leatl:ete No.2. 6 " Man's Place in Nature, 1 25 
66, Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Suaan " CritiQ.ues aud Addresses, 1 50 

H. Wixon. 2 History of all Religious Secte. Evans. 1 oo 
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 2 Haeokel's HistOry of Creation. 2 Vols. 6 oo 
711. Vicarious Atonement. J. 8. Lyon. · 8 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
n. Paine's Anniversary .. C. A. Codman. 3 Humboldt's Works. 
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M. Bennett. 2 " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
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7o, An Hour with the Devil. '• 10 Jehovah Unveiled, 36 
76. Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben- Jamieson's Clergy a S0urce of Danger. 1 oo 
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77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 Johnson's Oriental Religiona. evo. 6 00 
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Syphers. ~ Life of Thomas Paine. lllanohard. ll 50: cl 76 
82. Christian Courtesy. Bennett. 1 Lewes'BiograohicalHistoryotPhilosophy. 3 50 
83. Revivalism Exammed. Dr • .A. G. Hum- " Problem11 of Life aud 1\Iind. 3 oo 

phrer. II Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and · 
8!. Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev, J. P, Inner Lite. each 150 

Hopps, London. 2 Lubbock's Origin of Oivilizatlon, 2 oo 
85. Matter. Motion,_ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 " P1·e·Historic Times·Tllustrated, 6 oo 
86. An Enquiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 Lyell's Elemellls of Geology, 770 cuts, s 40 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. " Principles" " 2 vols. and malls. 8 oo 

Underwood. 1 Monks and PooPs. Alberger, 1 oo 
88. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. Morley's Lie of Voltaire, 2 oo 

D. i:llenker. s Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade, s oo 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson. 3 Peeble's All Around the World, 2 50 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. 2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 50 
91. Our ldtlll.s of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 Plato's Divine and Mom! Works. 2 20 
92. The Bible; Is It Divinely InsDired? Dr, Pro and Con of Snoernatural Religion, 30 & 50 

D. Arter. 5 Physical Man, 'l'uttle, · 1 50 
93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudson Paine's Common Sense. 12 

Tuttle. 1 " Crisis. Paoer, t;O; cloth 80 
94. The New Raven. Will Cooper. 5 " Rights ot M.an. Paper, 50; cloth 80 
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 Theological Works, with portrait 1 50 
96. Ichabod Crane Pavers. 10 " " oaDer, 1 oo 
97. Special Providences· W. B. Ball. 2 Political Works, clo1b, 1 50 
ss. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker. 2 " Great Works Com:plete, a.oo, 4,00, & 4 50 
99. Do the Works of Natur6 orove a Ore- Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 

ator? Sciota. 5 Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 
100. The Old and the N!ilw. R. G. Ingersoll. 5 Sense, E. B. Foote, M,D., s oo 
101. uoth .Anniversary of Thomas Paine's Proctor'~ Six Lectures on Astronomy, 20 

Birthday. Bennett et als. 5 Reason, the "UlY Oracle of Man,Ethan.A.llen 50 
102. The Old Religion and the New, W. S. Syntagma, Tavlor. 1 oo 

Bell. " Great Works Com plate. Crown oc-
103, Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. tavo, with life and port mit. 3 oo 

Bennet. 2 Po~itlcal Works, steel portrait. 1 60 
lOt. Evolution of IRrsel's God . .A.. L. Rawson. 10 Life, bv Cttl\'in Blanchard with 
105. Decadence of Chri~tianity. Capphro. portrait :Pavm·, 50; cloth 
106. Franklin, WMhlngton and Jeiferson Un- System of Nature, D'Holbach, 

believers, Bennett. 2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown, 5 Studying the Bible, Mrs, Blenker, 
108, The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. Spencer's (HBrbertJ Entire Work. 

8. H. Pl·eston. 1 Strauss' Olu Faith and New. 
109. Ghosts. Iugersol!, 4 Dl2· 1 .. New Lile of Jesua 2 vols., 
no, Materialistic Prayer. Hennett, 4 DD. 1 Supernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. svo., 
111. Haply to Scientlflo Amerloan. Bennett, 1 Sexual Physiology, Trail, 
112. Sensible Ber:mon. Bavag0, 8 :DP· 2 TalleyranrJ's Letter to Pope Pius vii, 
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IJloies and fllippings. 

TBE Rev. John R. Smith, of Boston, l!as been 
sentenced to five years In the State :orison for 
lor~:ery. · 

CI~OINN.A.TI vublishers who brought out the 
Bradlaugh-Besant book have bee,! arrested for 
sending obscene vublications through the 
malls. 

A TBA.MP had entered a widow's cot. 
One dark, uncEuJnY night~ 

She felled him with a big slung-shot; 
Suoh was the widow's miCJld. 

Titlll Amerioan Bo11rd of Foreign Missions 
has received $20,000 less in donations this year 
than last, and ·ap:oeals for money to save Itself 
from" an emba,rrasslng debt.'' 

DEA.OON ELLS has eloved with the funds of a 
Rockford county eleemosynary institution, 
The relilidous wriggler h11s managed to elude 
his vursuers, so' far 11s heard from; 

THE following announcement apveared in an 
English vaper: "St. James' Church-On Sun
dEJ.y next the afternoon services will commencQ 
at half-vast three and continue until furthar 
notice." 

' THE notorious Texan murderer, Wesley 
Hardin, has been captured, and is now In jail 
in Austin, Texas, He is only twenty-eight 
years of age, but he has killed upwards of 

·twenty men. 
THE American Bible Society issued last 

month 49,112 aoples of a certain obscene book 
known as the Bibl13. How long is this whole
sale corruption of morals to be winked at by 
Mr. C.:>mstockl 

MB. Tl!UillLOVE, a London vublisher, Is to be 
vroceeded against by the Society for the Suv
vression of. Vice, for having republished Rob
ert Dale Owen's" Mo"ral Physiology," a work 
which has been unmolested for forty years. 

DR, CoNROY, the oa:oal ablegate to Canada, 
has alarmed the ultramontanes and delighted 
the Liberal Catholics by becoming a vatron of 
St. Patrick's Literary Society of Quebec, an or
ganization so unorthodox that It is alluded to 
as the" Guibord Institute." 

FELIX Rous, of the city of Talca, Chili, is one 
hundred and thirty-six years of age. For thirty 
years of his life he was a habitual tiD:oler, and 
he has used tobacco for the last hundred and 
twenty years. It is feared that his love for the 
weed will yet bring him to an untimely end, 

A MEM:BER of a colored Baptist church In 
Mem:ohis, Tenn., has been excluded from the 
fellowship of his brethren for dannlng and 
llinging "Shoo Fly" along the streets. When 
this brother shall next engage in saltatory ex
ercises on the :onblic highway, he must select 
a more devotional tune, "Old Hundred," for 
instance. 

Soli!:E of our clerical brethren seem to be 
oretty hard driven for subjects to vreach on, if 
we may judge from the announcement that a 
sermon will be delivered on" A man getting 
out of a shit>.'' Whether this refers to Noah on 
Mount Ararat, or the dumving of Jonah Into 
the sea, or the landing of Boss Tweed in Spain, 
or a tramo getting out of a ca.nal boat, it Js hard 
to say, 

Soll!:lllBODY In the London Times suggests a 
way to prevent sufficatlon by smoke. If your 
house Is on fire and your room is filled with 
smoke, take a pillow case, saturate it with 
water. mak.lnK" a small hole in it to look through, 
and :olace It over the head. This wlll make an 
admirable imvromotu res:oirator in the dens
eJJt smoke. He sveaks of its success In various 
instances. 

A QUA.BllELBOME BA.PTIST IN KENTUCln:.-The 
Rev. Tilman Perkins. of the Methodist Church, 
in administering the ordinance of bavtism to a 
burlY', two-hundred pound convert, recently, in 
Little rlver,let his subject go to the bottom of 
the water. The reclvient of the initiatory rite, 
nothililg daunted, rose to the surface shouting, 
and seized the administrator by the waist, paid 
him In kind for his services. Perkins was res
cued from his unhapvy dilemma by the inter
vention ol a number of the brethren, when 
they all oarn.e uv out of the water togethor.
TriCJa Oov.ntu lJernocrat, 

THE Philadelphia Grand Jury for August, in 
their presentment, use the following language: 
"The Grand Jury feel it also to be their duty 
to testify against the desecration of the Holy 
Sabbath by the sale of Intoxicating drinks, and 
esoeclally in the handing round of wine in our 
churches, to rouse the dormant devil in there
formed drunkard by his sip of wine on com
munion day." 

THE "ministerial bureaus," or preacher's 
employment agencies, of Boston, where pulpit
less parsons a:oply for a job, report that the 
i>U:oply of ministers Is far in exness of the de
mand. They say that many of the churches are 
"doubling uo" or em:oloying "lay efiort." 
One of the agents, when interrogated as to the 
reasons for suoh eoonomic measures, replied, 
"0-various. .A.·lay ex ages is of the Scriptures 
should satisfy the yearnings of the poor these 
hard times." 

THE inhabitants of Indore. India. to the num
ber of 15,000, recently held a grand prayer
meeting, and implored their gods-they have 
many and funny old gods, those benighted 
heathen-to send down rain, After a hard 
day's :oraye~. the llOds were prevailed upon to 
oven their hearts and their flood-gates, and 
the rain descended in torrents. Oh, for a few 
such gods In America I What this country 
really needs is a few first-class, prayer-answer
in~. funny old Hindoo g6:ds, 

DB. H. Y. REDFIELD, of Alabama, thinks that 
army life dur.!ng the late war cured more dys
:oe:otlcs than bullets killed. He thinks it is the 
out-of-door life of the Southern Deople that 
very much saves them from dyspe:osia, consid· 
ering that they use so much fried meat and hot 
bread. The vrevalence of dysvedsla in the 
Eastern States he attributes to the extensive 
use of vies and oakes, and thinks he would 
rather risk. his digestion upon Southern biscuit 
than New England vies, 

A SouTHERN Methodist District Conference 
for want of a better subject, took up that of 
mauners In church, and passed r-esolutions to 
tHe effect that the I> reacher ought to avoid the 
frequent drinking of water while preaching; 
tbat he ought not to finger the leaves of the 
Bible nor IJound the desk; that he ought to 
avoid hawking and spitting: that men should 
always wear th'llr coats in church, and that 
when veople are compelled to go out they 
should not" stalk a)ong the aisles like mules 
crossing a country bridge." 

CHILDREN are fearful creatures, they are so 
avt to s:oeak the truth when the Interests of 
other Deo:ole and not of themselves are in
volved, A little chap was taken to church for 
the first time, where the minister officiated in a 
survlice. He was continually figiting and ask
ing," Ma, is he not done? When will he he 
done?" The minister stood to make the closing 
prayer, raising his hands, when the little fel
low tut·ned to his mother with horroL' pictured 
upon his face-" Ma,he is a swelling up again." 

A MoPEL Pli.A.XIi:R.- Lannon and Donnelly 
had a little dis:oute. Donnelly argued-with 
his fist-that Lawrence was wrong. Lannon 
reDlied-with his fist-that Donnelly was mis
taken. Donnelly brought his keen and Incisive 
sarcasm, in the shape of a butcher-knife, to 
bear u:oon Lannon, who at once gave up the 
diseusslon and sought the aid of what law they 
had on hand at the Jefferson Market Police 
Court. Officer MeSally, with a club, a revolver, 
and a warrant, was sent to implore Mr. Don
nelly to oome and wrestle some law. OJil.cer 
MeSally found Donnelly &.nd family revlctual
ing- at the dinner-table. After a few minutes' 
muscular conversation, the officer convinced 
Donnelly, with the aid of his eloquent revolver, 
that he was under arrest. Then Mrs. Donnelly 
fainted. When she recovered she arose to her 
knees, made the sign of the cross, interlocked 
her fiBiifers, turned her face toward heaven
that is, she gazed upward-and uttered a prayer 
that was more remarkable for its intense fer
vor and unlimited strength than for any char
ity that could be discerned Jn J.t. Sb.e invoked 
all sorts of ma.ledictions upon Mr. Lannon, but 
she hoved these would be multlvlled many 
times upon his wife, She vrayed that" Mrs. 
Lannon would have two million children, and 
that every one of them would live; and that all 
of them should ba deaJ. dumb, blind, consumv
tive, and have oeriJetullol leprosy; that they 
would never be rid of the toothache and ear
ache while young, so that their mother could 

not sleep, and that they would all be bega:::ars 
and thieves and murderers when they grew 
up," Besides all these affiictions the :orayer 
specified as an additional curse on the Lttn
nons, "that all these children, when they die, 
shall be consigned to the Infernal regions, and 
that their mother might be placed in :olain 
sight of their endless torments without the 
power to even speak to them." Donnelly was 
taken before Justice Bixby and locked u:o, in 
default of $300 bail for his good behavior. He 
was told that if he did not manage in some way 
to restrain the outrageous religious enthusi
asm of his wife something terrible would be 
dono to her. 

THE Sun, in commenting on the death of the 
lJaily Witness, has the following: "Pea :ole 
couldn't stand being vreached to every day, 
and the religious common vlaces dealt out to 
them were unendurable. The fag ends of old 
sermons orin ted as leading articles; the dreary 
tracts which filled so many columns: the chea:o 
and frequently svurlous accounts of morbid 
religious experiences in men, women, and 
children; and the namby-pamby religlnus sen
timentalities. were not the sort of stuff that an 
active and intelligent community could feed 
on. Tons on tons of good IJaiJer are yearly 
wasted in the publication in other forms ot 
just this sort of vious writing, until the sight 
of a tract has become almost sickening to thou
sands of men who honor real religion and try 
to regulate their lives fn accordance with its 
Pl'ecepts. There was no nail, therefore, tor 
still further glutting the market with a journal 
devoted to the disaemination of the same kind 
of trash. The men who start these religious 
daily papers know only one way of performing 
their task. It is to reiJeat the familiar phrases 
of tracts and sermons, phrases which by much 
re:oetitlon have often lost their force, which 
fail to exvress sincere convictions, and make 
no impression on the reader, who knows as 
soon as he has looked at the first sentence of 
the artiele just· what he will be bored with If he 
reads it through. There is wanting In such 
Writing the ring of manly and independent 
thought and the fresbness of orlgfnality, It Is 
a dinner of old a craps offered to men of robust 
avpetites. These religious editors never have 
a new Idea. They keeo hammering away at 
the old themes, are as timid as fawns, and are 
unable to put themselves in sym:oathy with ex
Isting society, so eager for information and so 
trained by the so-called secular pavers to ap
vreciate good and honest writing, Religion to 
those vrofess!onal p ietistsls a body of phrases, 
a lot of Oriental figures of s:oeeeh. a set of 
emotional experiences; and It has few voints 
of contact with the actual lives of the individ
uals who are here working for their Jiving, 
while beset with temvtations, aml gro:olb~e 
about to find the meaning of things, You can't 
put veople oii with religious vlatltudes in a 
paper. They may stand them when delivered 

~vents off the lfeeh. 

A HOTEL and several other buildings were 
burned in Bmttleboro, Vt. Loss, $35,000, 

IN VanZant county, Texas, beef is sold at 
three cents. The greatest trouble is to get the 
three cents. 

A SOMNAMBULIST In Jersey City while out 
taki.ng an early walk In his sleev, fell from the 
second-story window of his residence and was 
fatally Injured. 

INTELLIGENCE has been received that one of 
the Davenvort Brothers, widely known as me
diums, died In Austi·alia, of consumption aria
In~: from bursting a hlood-veesel, 

THE Poi>e's health is said to be again declin
Ing. It is parhavs about time for him to yield 
the control of this little globe which he has 
been conducting for near thirty years as vice
gerent for God. 

TBll prospeots for an imvrovement in busi
ness are said to be good. More grain Is being 
shlpiJed to EuroiJe than ever before, and mer
chandise generally is moving lively, Every
body Is willing that good times shall come. 

TBE funeral of Theirs was !lenerally ob
served and largely attended. His de~>th was a 
national loss which cannot be replaced. He 
was one of the most valuable citizens of France, 
and the cause of republicanism. lost a friend in 
him. 

W11 RAVE had a week of rather plea.sant Fall 
WtJather, if we except the storm o! last Friday 
and Saturday, which did considerable damage 
In New JerseY, blew over some bath-houses on 
Coney Island, and partially destroyed a hotel. 
Gou was looking after his children. 
• FouR boys who were taking a :oleasure ride 
In a row-boat on the Hudson opposite the city 
were uvset by a ferry-boat, and three of the 
number were drowned and the fourth oame 
near being drowned while a gentleman was 
trying to rescue him. A. boat very timely came 
to their rtlllef. 

A MYSTEiuous cattle disease has broken out 
in Franklin county, in the northern pad of the 
State. Several valuable cows have died, and 
the ,excitement among stock-risers is great. 
The disease resembles the tick found on 'l'exas 
cattle, and none have taken it except those who 
have come in contact with Texas cattle. 

FRANK LESLI:U:, tha enterprising publisher of 
some thirteen Illustrated papers and maga
~lnes, haR failed for *350,000, The assignee, 
Mr. England, will continue the I>ublloation of 
the various :oublications. ~l'he cause of the 
!allure Is said to be too heavy operations in 
real estate, which larl!'ely deiJrec!ated on his 
hands. 

with rhetorical skill from a pulpit, but they ONE of the largest deeds of conveyance re
won't waste their time in reading thorn ever:v eelved at the Register's office for over a year 
morning as diluted In a journal. Moreover. was left for record a few days ago, It was for 
how can an evangelical newspaper pros:oer the entire block bounded by Fifth and Madison 
when the evangelical church falls to e!Iectlvely avenues, Seventy-eighth and Seventy-ninth 
meet the Infidelity of the age? We see modern streets, which was conveyed by MarcillusHart
sc!ence vigorously assailing the very founda- ley and wife, to Robert G. Dun, as trustee for 
tions of Christianity, and laughing at the de- Dun, Barlow & Co .. the Commercial .Agency 
fensa aD·vointed defenders of the faith are men. Price, $424,000. 
making. We see ministers dodgiag the mls-
s!les sent against them, instead of ~:olng out . THE gardeners In this vicinity are sadly com-
to flight the foe to the bitter end. The faith lllaining at the low prices their oroduce has 
which has been handed down to us is in danger brought this season. The croos of garden 

vegetables have been so abundant and the 
from. its enemies, skepticism Is spreading vrlces have ruled so low that they have not 
ra:oldly among the young men of education, 
and among the older men the seeds of unbelief been r~;~mnnerativa. Cabb£\ge&are selling at $1 
are being sown broadcast. Is the Avangelical ver hundred; potatoes $1.60 per barr1ill, with 
church in earnest? Does It really believe the little or no demand for beans, corn, tomatoes. 
doctrines it IJrofesses? Does it still hold that etc. Still when we poor veople go to the dealers 
their acceptance by men is necessary to salva- to buy these articles we find we have to I>aY 
tion? If it fs sincera in Its conviotions, then enough for them. 
the time has comlltto defend them with all its THE Intelligence from the seat of war Is con
valor a!lainst a foe who Is boasting o! his fiicting. One day Wll hav~;~lt that the Russians 
prowess. U the Church ex:oects to win a victory have badly whipped the Turks, have taken 
over the columns of Infidelity, so ravidly re- Plevna and other lm:oortant volnts, and in a 
cruitlng, and bringing to bear the strongest day or two we receive other despatches saying· 
weavons of argument, It will need to march that all that is false, and that the Turks are the 
against them with something more effective winners; that the Russians had retreated above 
than the pov-gun of sentiment and the blank the Up:oer Lom in the direction or Biela; that 
charges of threadbare phrases easily rolled off the Turks ocouoled Ablara, and that their army 
the tongue. Its writers and its speakers, its was north of the Balkans. It is not easy for us 
journalists and its vulolt. orators will ha"'e to to understand how much to believe and wliat 
lla-ht as if tbey meant business, and were not to dlscard, but so tar the Turkish accounts 
olay soldier;o. kept ror show on a holiday. Re- seem .to be the most reliable, and at the latest 
ligious namby-pnmbylsm is out of date.'' advioes they aeem to have the advantage. 
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Humphrey-Bennett J)iscnssion. 
BENNETT'S REPLY. NO, XII. 

Is THERE A STRONGER PnOBABILITY THA'l' THE BIBLE IS 

DIVINE THAN THAT INFIDELITY IS TimE ? 

REv. G. H. HmviPIIREY, Dear bir: :Miss Ophelia, in Har
riet Beecher Stowe's "U1icle Tom's Cabin," when brought 
in contact with the· improvidence and thriftlessness in the 
South, used often t0 exclaira, "How shiftless, 0, how 
shiftless." Upon reading over your last letter, and perus· 
ing your arguments in favor of the divinity of t.be Bible, I 
am impelled in a similar manner to exclaim, How weak, 0, 
!tow flimsy! Is this the best that can be done to hold up 
the heaveuly origin of that Jewish book ? With all the 
works before you of learned professors, bishops, and 
clergymen of all grades aud denominations, who have 
spent their lives in the cause of tileology and ecclesiasti
cism, and with whose arguments you are familiar, are your 
lucubrations all that can be said in favor of the superhuman 
character of that antique volume ? I mnst confess myself 
not a little disappointed. I certainly expected you WOl,lld 
present some arguments that possessed weight. and po
tency, but you have not done so. 'l'hey show ingenuity 
and shrewdness, but 1 think there is not a solid, convincing 
argument in all you have said. In giving your reasons why 
we should I'E:gard the Bible as superhuman, that it is supe
riOI' to human effort and ability in a single particular, the 
question arises, upou readiug your defense of the book, 
can it be possible that Mr. Humphrey has succeeded in 
convincing himself? Have you assuredly found proofs that 
that melange of legends, big stories, narratives, ta1es, 
accoun.ts of wars, rapine, and murder, poems, wild songs, 
incantations, collected maxims and proverbs, amorous
ness, crudity, obscenity, and vulgarity, is · something 
higher, purer, and grander than man has been able to 
produce? I cannot believe tilat you have, and I am half 
inclined to think that eveu you need fuller proofs of the 
workmanship of the God of the Universe in that promiscu
ous volume. I cannot think you find in it such evidences 
of divinity as to entirely satisfy your own mind. There is a 
question, too, whether you are fully sincere in your alle
giance to it. It seems to me you have too much intelligence 
to firmly believe that man has not been able to produce 
such a book, and that God must needs descend from heaven 
and write it, superintend its countless transcriptions, its 
changes, its additions, its translations, its printing, its bind
ing, and all tile rest of it. No, I believe you comprehend 
that everything that has ever been done towards that com
pilation has been the work of human ilands and human 
minds-and minds, too, of not an extraordinary and ex
alted character. 

Before examining your cable of ten strands or divisions, I 
will bl'iefly notice some of your other points. You are 
yet hardly able to get over the exhibit of your brethren of 
the cloth. Well, perhaps it was a little rough and a little 
unkind to show them up in that wholesale manner, but 
while you were striving so hard to establish that Infi
delity is consistent witlt immomlily, and worked so laboriously 
to show that certain unbelievers were sensual, I deemed it 
quite in order to enquire whether Christianity is not also 
consistent with immorality, and whether many of its 
brightest teachers have not shown special fondness for that 
which is regtwded (tS low and sensual. It seemed proper to 
enquire whether the Christi~n religion keeps all its advo
cates strictly in the paths of purity and selt-denial. It may 
perhaps be unpleasant to find that the fullowers of Jesus, 
who have a divine religion to aid them, have been mucil 
more inclined to stray into by and forbidden paths of sin 
than uube!ievers are who lay no claim to guidance from on 
high. I mentioned only such cases as were at hand, and 
hardly thought you would complain because I did not make 
out a fuller report, but let me assure you the subject is not 
exhausted. I gave not one case in twenty of clerical sin
fulness that has come to the light, and probably not one 
case in twenty is ever suffered to come to the eyes of the 
public. I promised you that for every case of a prominent 
Freethinker whom you could show had led an immoral or 
sensual life, I would point out twenty or fifty shepherds of 
the flock who had despoiled the lambs of tileir folds, and 
have been more governed by the influence of fleshly lusts 
than the spirit of heavenly purity. I still adhere to that 
promise. 

I hardly expected you would endeavor to justify the con· 
duct of lecherous clergymen by tile apostles. If the 
clergy are better now than when Jesus was upon earth, he 
must have gathered a gay and festive set around him. I 
think I never before heard Judas cited as an excuse for the 
frailties of modern divines. I had been more inclined to 
suppose that he was one of the actors in the great scheme 
of salvation thlft had been devised from the beginning of 
eternity. That in the foreknowledge of God, the necessary 
work of Judas was laid out and apportioned to him, and 
that he helped in acting his part to make the salvation of 
one in a hundred of the human race a matter of possi
bility. Was not the betrayal of Christ a necessary link in 
the chain of the divine plan of salvation? Did he not 
have to be betrayed to the authorities before he could be 

arrested, tried and put to death, and thus be made an atone
ment for the sins of the world, or rather one hundredth 
part of it? Credit Judas, then, with having faithfully 
acted his part in the grand divine drama and not constitute 
him a scapegoat for the filthy sins of the modern clergy. 

You must be "hard up" for arguments to bring in the 
lectures that have been delivered before the Liberal Clubs. 
They have nothing whatever to Q:o with the questions we 
have under discussion. I will use no more space than to 
say that nothing immoral has been rendered before either 
Club, and that the Herald did not cgmprehend the lecture 
it undertook to criticise, was clearly shown in the Gt·apMc 
on the following day. It is a part· of the constitutions of 
the Liberal Clubs of this city that they do not endorse and 
do not hold themselves responsible for any sentiments that. 
may be uttered on their platforms. They simply allow free 
speech. Any lectUl'er may avow what he believes to b!l 
right, subject to the free discussion of the members which 
follows. Is this system so shocking to you that you feel 
impelled to specially denounce it? 

You introduce Wales and ScotlanJ with their high degree 
of morality and intelligence, where the Bible is most read 
and best understood, as an evidence of its divine character. 
They may read the Bible very much in those countries, 
but the facts brought out in the recent Bradlaugh-Besant 
trial in London, and which too are well-known truths, 
are that in one of your Bible countries at least, Scotland, 
there are more illegitimate children than in any other 
portion of Great Britain, and exceeded by no other coun
try of Europe. In the UEe of ardent spirits, in propor
tion to population, it has long been known that Scot
land leads all the nations of the earth. Do you mean, 
then, that those come from Bible influences? Let me 
call your attention to a general truth connected with this 
question. The Bible is distinctively a book of the Protest
~tnts. Catholics attach but little importance to it, and 
read it very little, while their opponents, the Protestants, 
look upon it as an emanation from heaven, read it with the 
greatest reverence, and absolutely make a fetish of it as 
really as any old fetish-worshipers ever did of their crude 
idols. Well, in Protestant countries there are nearly double 
the number of children born out of wedlock that are born 
in Catholic countries. It is possible the examples of Abra
ham, Jacob, David, Holomon & Co., may have their effects. 
So much for Bible influences l 

You represent me unfairly; you say I intimate that the 
Bible is of no value because it is old. I used no such argu
ment. I have never disapproved of the Bible on account 
of its age. I will rather concede that its antiquity entitles 
it to some consideration. 1 have a natural veneration for 
everything that has great age. The Universe is old, truth 
is old, matter and force have existed for a very long time
I have great respect for them, but because a book is old, it 
does not necessarily follow that God wrote it. Men. were 
able to write thousands of years ago, and God was uut;ler no 
necessity to write their books for them. Unfortunately, 
the Bible is not so old as many suppose. 'fhere is not a 
particle of proof that any part of it (save, perhaps, the 
Gentile Book of Job) had an existence seven centuries 
before the Christian era. In the reign of Josiah (630 
B. 0.) Hilkiah the priest claimed to have found the Book of 
the Law in the temple, and it was read before the king. It 
produced great consternation, and it was ve~y evident that 
they had never heard it before. During the Jewish cap
tivity it is said that their sacred writings were lost, and 
that Esdras and his scribes reproduced them. This was 
about five centuries B. c. Others str·enuously claim that 
much of the Old Testament was not written until the time 
of the Maccabees (250 B. c.). There are in several of the 
books idioms and expressions which show that they 
were written at a comparatively modern d!!.te, One thing 
is painfully certain-the by w!wm written, and when written, 
of those books are very little known. 

You don't seem to like the Bible picture I gave you of 
Jehovah. You say they are mostly figurative expressions 
designed to set forth the Lord's great abhorrence of sin. I 
call that a priestly dodge, and it fails entirely to meet the 
case. These positive assertions tt.at God has horns in his 
hands, that smoke comes out of his nostrils, and a sword 
out of his month ; that he roars and shouts like a drunken 
man; that his fury is pmued out like fire; that he throws 
rocks from heaven upon his children; til at he gets angry 
every day; that he swears; that he is full of indignation; 
that he is stirred with jeal.ousy; that he delights in war and 
bloodshed ; that his arrows are drunken with blood ; 
that he whets his glittering sword, and does a great deal 
more in the same line, seem hardly the happiest method of 
representing tile character of a being who is all love, kind
ness, sympathy and mercy! The picture is brutal and 
repulsive. I could not love a being answerinll; that descrip
tion. 

You appear desirous to dismiss the subject of the Bible 
contradictions which l mentioned, by saying they are ''a 
jumble" and unworthy of refutation. If a defense of that 
kind explains the hundreds of self-contradictions which 
the Bible contains, the most damning proof on any subject 
can be rebutted. If a man is arraigned for murder, and 
hundreds of witnesses swear that they .saw him do the 
deed, he would only need to say, with a sanctimonious 
drawl, "Sue~ evidence is a mere jumble, and is unworthy 
of a serious refutation "-and he would be acquittell. It 
has been noticed that in several instances you have adopted 
the tactics of the small boy who, when reading, could not 
pronounce the hard words, and so skipped them whenever 
he met them. And, like him, you have found it conven· 
ient to "skip" several difficult words. Among other things 
I stated emphatically that Christianity is a system of relig
ion made up of the rites, ceremonies and dogmas of pagan 
systems that existed before it. I charged that there is noth· 
ing new nor original in the Christian religion, and called 

upon you. to disprove it if it is not so. I charged you with 
upholding a borrowed system of myths and superstitions 
purloined from the old pagan religions that had existed at 
an earlier date. I averred that the world had believed in 
some forty saviors, mostly born of virgins, and a large por
tion of whom had been crucified for the salvation of the 
world. These you very prudently skipped over without· 
a word. Your style of defense may explain, to your own 
satisfaction, why God in some places is said to have been 
seen and t11lked with face to face, that Moses, Aaron, 
Nadab, Abihu, and seventy elders saw the God of Israel, 
and in other places that no man had seen him at any 
time, or couhl see him and live; why in one place it 
is said that God moveu David to number the pe(•ple of 
Israel, and in another place that it was Satan who caused 
him to number them; why the important matter of Christ's 
bodily ascension into heaven is stated in three or four dif
ferent ways-to wit: in Acts, that he ascended from Mount 
Olivet ; in Lnke, that it was from Bethany; and, in Mark, 
that it was from a room in which the eleven sat p.t meat, 
while Matthew and John uid not deem the affair of 
sufficient moment to mention it at all-and hundreds of 
other contradictions positive and palpable-but to me it 
is no explanation at all. Nor can you, or any other the
ologian, explain these things to the satisfaction of honest, 
sensible people. You may call a selection of quotation!!. 
like these a "jumble "-and that term is correct enough 
when applied to the book as a whole-but it.does not sat
isfactorily reconcile the contradictions. 

I see that, as a kind of excuse for the blunders of your 
God aud his scribes, you undertake to show that contradic
tions may be found in the writings of Thomas Paine! You 
present one or two that appear to be such, but the others 
bear no resemblance thereto. But what of it all? Thomas 
Paine was only a man. He claimed nothing more. He 
wrote his own thoughts, and made no pretensions to guid
ance from on high. No one claims that his works are 
divine, unless truth adds div1'nity to a man's writings. H 
his.productions were full of contradictions, it would be no 
excuse for the conflicting statements and blunders made by 
your God. A single self-contradiction or imperfection in a 
work which is claimed to be divine completely overthrows 
its claims to divinity. God must be too .perfect to make 
mistakes or to contradict himself. 

As a specimen of your fairness in showing up Paine's 
self-contradictions, you quote these two passages fr'om his 
"Age of Reason": "I have furnished myself with a Bible,'' 
and, "I keep no Bible." Now, you must know that the 
latter passage is found in the first part of the "Age of Rea
son," which was written when he had no Bible at hand, 
and the other passage is in the second part, written after he 
had provided himself with a copy. Is there the slightest 
contradiction in a person's saying, "I keep no Bible," when 
he had none, and, "I have Iurnished myself with a Bible," 
after he had procured one? You have~thus reversed the 
order of the quotations, putting the one first written when he 
had a Bible, and setting the one from the first part, when he 
had not yet obtained one to contradict it l Is that a strictly 
honest presentation of Pa\ne's words? Is it indeed the best 
excuse you have to offer for the positive and oft· recurring 
contradictions of your Bible God, or his writers? Is God 
not better than Paine ? Cannot you afford to be just to
ward Thomas Paine? 

In your eleventh letter you attempt t0 prove the truth of 
the absurd flood story, that the ocean was raised to the 
tops of the highest mountains, by showing that some sea· 
shells and marine deposits have been found on elevated 
))Ortions of the earth This does not prove that the 
surface of the ocean was once raised up to where the 
tops of the mountains now are. Had this been the case the 
sea shells and other marine deposits would not have been 
taken. up there, because shells do not float on the surface 
of the water; but it is another proof th::tt the mountains of 
the earth, sometime in the long ages of the past, have been 
raised up from the bed of the ocean, and of course taken 
marine debris along with them. Sir Charles Lyell thus 
speaks of the remains of ancient corals which he found at 
the falls of the Ohio, near Louisville: "Although the water 
was not at its lowest, I saw a grand display of what may be 
termed an ancient coral reef formed by zoophytes which 
flourished in a sea of earlier date than the carboniferous 
period. The Alps and their related mountains, and even 
the Himalayas, were not yet born, fm: they have on their 
high summits deep sea beds of the cretaceous and even of 
later dates" (Story of Earth and Man, p. 89). Your .scien
tists who wrote the Bible. knew nothing of this. fact, nor 
that this continent presents indisputable proofs tha. •t is 
older than the Himalayas of Asia, and that the hig .... est 
mountains of the earth have been forced up from the sea 
level. But I would give more for the testimony of one 
such man as Lyell than for the word of the combined forty 
or fifty writers who got up your wonderful Bible, with all 
the divine aid they had to help them, included. 

You attempt to prove, too, that excavations at Nineveh 
confirm Biblical archooology. They do nothing of the kind; 
but they do prove that the Jews, during their captivity, 
borrowed from the Babylonians and Ninevites their views 
of cosmogony and incorporated them into their Bible 
stories which were written after their return to their own 
country. 

Let me next examine your ten·stranded cable in favor of 
the suprrhuman origin of the Bible, and which you say can· 
not be broken. The proper way to become acqtrainted with 
any cable or rope and with the material of which it is com
posed, is to examine it closely, strand by strand. If the 
individual strands, as you almost confess with regard to 
your cable, are weak or l'Otten, or are composed of bad 
materials, it is impossible to have a good cable, that cannot 
be broken. It will be little better than a rope of sand, that 
must part at the first heavy strain that is brought to bear 
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upon it. To prove the Bible is superhuman you ought to 
understand that it is incumbent on you to shnw that at least 
portions of it are above the power of man to produce. If 
there is nothing ia it but what man can write, it is perfectly 
proper to relegate it to human minds and not to an unseen, 
unknown power outside of the .Universe. Before it can be 
admitted to be divine, I repeat, it must be shown that it is 
not in the ,power of man to produce it. This you have 
failed to do. 

The first strand of your cable is that the Bible is just 
about the rigl!t size. Who has the authority to say whRt is 
the exact size of divinity ? Who shall say it is not larger 
or that it is not smaller than the Bible ? If a certain size 
must be attained before a piece of manuscript can be divine, 
how is it with the parts that were written first, the. Penta
teuch, which is popularly supposed to be the oldest book 
in the collection-though it is not ? If size is an essential 
to divinity, the first books could not have been divine 
because of this defect. If the New Testament is essential 
in making up the right size, the Old Testament could not 
have been divine without it. If the book is just the right 
size to be divine, it is perhaps fortunate that several books 
were lost, among which may be named "The Wars of 
Jehovah," "Joshua's Division of the Holy Land," "Solo
mon's Natural History," "The Annals of Solomon," "The 
Annals of Nathan,"" The Annals of Gad,''" The Life of 
Solomon by Ahijah," "The Life of Solomon by Iddo," 
"The Acts of Rehoboam," "The Chronicles of Judah or 
Israel '' "The Book of Jashal· " "The Life of Hezekiab '' 
"The' Life of Manasseh," "'The Prophecy of Altijah:" 
''The Book of Shemaiah," '' The Sayings of Hosea," etc., 
etc.; if these had all been preserved they would doubtless 
have increased the size to such an extent as to destroy its 
divinity. What if the councils which decided which books 
should constitute the sacred canon had voted in or voted 
out a few more, would not the effect upon the divinity of 
the whole been most disastrous ? How can1e you to know 
just how much it takes to equal divinity ? How can you 
decide that, inasmuch as Deity is infinite, that his book 
also must not be infinite, and therefore the Hindoo 
Scriptures, which are so voluminous as to be almost infinite, 
are not more divine than the Jewish Scriptures? Your first 
strand will certainly not bear much of a strairi. 

Your second strand is simplicity. Now, I am disposed to 
concede the simpiicity of any one who would present such 
an argument in favor of the divinity of the Bible, but is it 
any simpler than the story of Blue Beard, Cinderella, the 
Cow jumping over the Moon, and the whole catalogue of 
Mother Goose's Nursery Rhymes ? If simplicity proves 
the divinity of the Bible, may it not be used as a criterion 
by which to determine the divinity of these other and 
similar works. ls not all that is simple necessarily divine? 
Had you the Book of Daniel or the Book of Revelations in 
view· when you were so struck with the simpli()ily of 
the volume ? I have known men to spend almost a life
time poring over these two books, and they knew as little 
about, their meaning at last as they did at first. If the 
Bible possesses such extraordinary simplicity, why is it 
that legions of priests, at an expense of many millions of 
dollars per year, are necessary to explain Hs meaning to 
the people~ and why is it, if its simplicity is so marked, 
that the several branches of the Christian Church spend 
generations in bitter contention over its language? Finally, 
how does your admiration for its perfect simplicity agree 
with your sixth strand, where you say "Til ere never was a 
man who could place his hand on it and say, 'I know and 
understand all it contAins.' The most diligent student 
closes his investigations of it, feeling, like Newton in the 
presence of the Universe, that he was but a gatherer of 
shells on the shores of the unfathomable sea. Men can 
master other books. It does not require much application 
to comprehend all that Aristotle, Plato, Cicero, or any 
other philosopher ~ver wrote. Whatever proceeds from 
man can be grasped and mastered by man. But the Bible 
cannot ,be so grasped and mastered by mau. Hence, it 
must be more than human." Here is a striking case of 
blowing hot and cold at the same breath. Your second 
strand is that the Bible is so simple that it can be easily 
understood-no "pomposity," or "sophomority" about it, 
everybody can understand it-hence it must be divine; but 
in your sixth strand you say it i~ so complex and hidden 
that no man can understand it-hence, it must be divine. 
These strands certainly will not unite in making a strong 
cable. I must confess that I do not think much of either 
of them. 

Your third strand, cand01·, does not have much strength. 
The Bible has no more candor than thousands of other 
books that men have written. This strand adds nothing to 
your cable. 

Your fourth strand, incuriosity, I can make very little of, 
How you make incU?·iosity a proof of divinity is a puzzler to 
me. Was not God a little curious when he came down in the 
cool of the day and walked in the garden to see what Adam 
andEvehad been doing? Was he nota trifle curious when he 
descended from heaven to see what the Sodomites had 
done, and whether their conduct was in keeping with the 
cry that had gone up to him? Wash~ not a little curious 
when he put Abraham to the severe test of seeing if he 
would put his own child te death. and offer him as a burnt 
offering? Did· he not show commendable curiosity on 
many other occasions? No, no; iMuriosity is not a proof 
of divinity. Try again, Brother Humphrey. 

Your fifth strand I cannot comprehend sufficiently to get 
its full meaning. I believe you mean that the Bible is 
divine beeause God is King of kings and Lord of lords. 
I-fail to see the connection. This is a very weak strand. 

Your sixth. I ha!e quoted and found it completely neu
tralized: by your second. They utterly contradict and de· 
stray each other. ' ' . 

Your eeventh str~na, ·the close ··resemokmce between tlw 

B~1Jle and nature, is decidedly far-fetched. The Bible bears 
no more resemblance to nature than any other bonk does. 
In fact it bears less. It tells many impossible stories tha.t 
are in utter variance with every principle of nature. There 
is very little harmony between nature and that quee1' old 
book. No. 7 is very weak. 

Your eighth, exhaustiveness, has no more strength than 
the preceding, With all its exhaustiveness, what great truth, 
what science, what field of knowledge or philosophy has it 
exhausted? Did it exhaust cosmogony, astronomy, geol
ogy, chemistry, archrnology, mathematic&, geography, biol· 
ogy, physiology, zoology, the nature of force and matter, 
the character of mind or intellect, philology, meterology, 
pneumatics, hydrostatics, and .all tbe numerous arts that 
exist in the world? No, it exhausts none of these, and 
scarcely touches them. It exhausts nothing except it be 
the stories of wars, bloodshed and the sexual relations of a 
crude, semi-barbarous people. No. 8 might as well have 
been omitted. 

Your ninth, that the Bible was far in advance of the ages 
in which it was announced 01· written, has little more 
strength than its fellow strands. It is impoRsible to see 
that the Bible had this peculiarity. We have just seen that 
in none of the sciences which afterward came to be well 
understood in the world did the Bible advance beyond its 
age and time. You aim to make a good deal of Morwtheism. 
The Jews, like their brothers, the Arabs, seemed more 
inclined to Monotheism than many of the ancient nations, 
but whether this quality possesses much special excellence 
is a debatable question. If ]llonotheism has proved more 
advantageous to the world than Polytheism or .Notheism it 
is hardly yet ascertained. There is as much proof of the 
existence of a hundred gods as there is of one, and it is 
hard to be discovered how the belief in a single god is 
more conducive to virtue than the belief in numerous 
gods. Besides the Jews were not confined to one God. Iu 
the first chapter of Genesis the word translated God-Elo
him is plural and means Gods. Further along in the orig· 
inal Hebrew we have El, El-Bhadai, Adonai, Yahveh, Jah, 
Jehovah and others. The greater part of these were sepa
rate characters, but the translators Iendered them all Lord 
and God-another exemplification of the dishonesty which 
the Scriptures cover. No. 9 contains no strength. 

Your tenth and last strand I judge was thrown in for 
"good count," or as a makeweight. You wish to establish 
the fact that the Bible is the most reasonable and practicable 
uf books. Yon could hardly set up a more absurd claim. 
A great portion of it is opposed to reason, and its practica
bility is of a very thin quality. In this respect it certainly 
does not surpass great numbers of other books. Who goes 
to the Biole when he wishes to learn the dictates of reason 
and to gain practicable information? It is only pious souls 
who imagine that the book is a voice from the throne of 
God who go to its pages for anything of a practicable char
acter. 

I have thus examined your ''ten-stranded cable," and I 
cannot find that the strands amount to anything separate or 
that they possess any more strength when united. It seems 
very strange thnt you and the Christian world should 
depend upon such an imperfect cable to hold the ship of 
truth to her moorings. I must again express my surpl'ise 
that you are able to present no stronger arguments in proof 
of the divinity of the book you so ardently revere. I can
not see how you were yourself won by such weak and inad
equate reasoning. It is strange, too, that the world of 
Christendom is led along year after year and generation 
after generation by such deficient arguments. Millions, 
like yourself, give their assent to the divine origin of the 
Bible, when, as now, if the actual proofs of Us divinity 
are called for, they turn out iike the strands of your cable, 
possessing neither tenacity when alone, nor the ability to 
give strength to oue another when combined. 

I think I can give better reasons why the Bible is not 
divine than your ten are in favor of its divinity. In doing 
so I may repeat some that have already been used, but will 
arrange them in numerical order, similar to yours; and you 
may, if you please, call them simnd8 in the great anti-bibli
cal cable which is impossible to be broken. 

1. There is no assertion from the writers themselves that 
they were directed or influenced by God. 

2. It is wholly unknown, in nearly every instance, who 
the writers· of the various books were, or whether they 
were men of credibility. 

3. The time is not known when many of the books were 
written. A discrepancy of one thousand years, or more, 
exists between the time when it is claimed that they were 
written and the time when they really were written. 

4. The matter contained in the book is largely crude and 
coarse, and is principally a mere narraHve of events that 
were supposed to have occurred within the limits of an 
obscure nation occupying an area, in a hilly country, 
smaller than many of the small States in this Republic. 

5. As everything the Bible contains could have been 
written without aid from any god, it is utter folly to 
assume that such a party had anything to do with it. There 
is not a chapter nor a verse in the whole compilation supe
rior to human ability, and it is the height of absurdity to 
accord to divinity that which is wholly within the scope of 
humanity. 

6. It is largely historical in character, and contains mat
ter in the narration of which no divine aid would be neces
sary. It presents no more proofs of divinity than thou
sands of J>.istories and detailed descriptions of that with 
which the world has been filled. 

7. The coarseness and indecency of large portions of the 
book repudiate the idea of its being the work of the supe
rior spirit of the Universe. 

8. It is full of errors and contradictions, stating many 
points and incidents in language bearing two or more con
structions. 

9. It has many errors in chronolagy and in fact, making 
mistakes in some instances of hundreds of years. 

10. The writers of the book; were ignorant of the Rimplest 
truths of Nature which the mere~t sch'="olboy now clearly 
comprehends, such as the rCltundity of the 'earth, the sun 
being the centre of the solar system,the phenomena of 
rain, rainbows, eclipses, tile recurrence of day and night, 
the seasons, etc. 

11. It contains many absurd and impossible statements 
which are opposed to the system of Nature and the laws 
which govern the Universe, as the story of creation, the 
snake story, the story of the flood, of the parting of seas 
and rivers, of Joshua stopping the heavenly bodies, of 
Jonah three days in the belly of a fish, of three men being 
thrown unharmed into a superheated furnace, etc. Its talk 
about the "ends,"·" pillars" and "foundations" of the 
earth, and of the stars falliug to the earth, is simply ridic
ulous. 

12. Its writers were unscientific and mostly unlearned 
men who were entirely ignorant of hundreds of things in sci· 
ence and general knowledge that !He familiar in the world 
to-day. The Bible writers had no knowledge imparted to 
them beyond what had been attained by the nations then 
existing upon the earth. 

13. It contains no greater literary ahility, no finer Jan· 
guage, no more elevated thought, no purer morals, than 
are contained in other writings aud books written as early 
or earlier aud which are not supposed to have been written 
by gods. 

14. It imparts very crude ideas of Deity, the Supreme 
Power of the Universe, !!,'iving it the form of man, with all 
the passion~, impulses, whims, and foibles that pertain to 
an unprogressecl, passionate, ungovernable human being. 
The description wllich it gives of his form and appearance 
is revolting even to a child. 

15. It imparts very little practical, useful information 
touching the affairs of life, and gives imperfect instructions 
upon such subjects tts man most needs to know. 

15. It is largely made up of accounts of savage wars, car
nage, and bloodshed, with plentiful details of marrying, 
concubinage, of the begettiug and bearing of children, of 
experiments in cattle-raising, rapes, adulteries, etc., etc., 
disgusting to the refined mind. 

17. If it was of any value to the people of the earth at 
the times in which it was written, aud if it was the highest 
form of literature and scieuce which the world then pos
sessed, it has ceased to be of any vita 1 importance to man· 
kind save as a worl' of antiquity, tmd iu this view it is 
worthy of preservation and respect, but not as a book 
written by God. 

18. 'l'hc Bible. teaches that God made the earth, and all 
the stars and worlds that. compose the Universe less than 
six thousand years ago, while science teaches us with uner
ring truth that some of the far away buns and stm·s whose 
light meets our eyes on a clear night are so far distant that 
at the velocity at whiclll!ght tmvels it would require hun
dreds of thousands and even millions of years for their 
light to reach our globe. Geology and its students have 
made it positive that this earth has existed as a globe for 
millions of years, and inuumerable proofs can be brought 
to confirm it.. How idle then to talk about this world ~tnd 
those distant orbs being less than six thousand years ole. 

19. The Bible teaches that vegetation of all kinds, includ
ing herbs, grasses, shrubbery, trees, etc., flourished and 
perfected their flowers, se~ds aucl fruits before the sun came 
into existence, and before rain had ever fallen upon the 
earth. Every sensible person knows that this cannot be 
true. 

20. 'fhe Bible teaches that the first created organic exist· 
ences were grass, herbs and fruit t1·ees, but geologists have 
found imbedded in the primitive rocks of the earth fossils 
of low forms of animal life found only in wuter which 
existed on the planet. It is established beyond a doubt that 
thefuci, the moUuBca and the polyparia aud other low forms 
of animal life existed ages before there was a spear of grass, 
a ·plant, a shrub or a tree upon the face of the whole 
earth. 

21. The Bible teaches that the race of man has existed 
less than 6, 000 yea1·s, while numerous discoveries have 
been made of the bones of men which have beeo excavated 
from deposits in cave~ and caverns, and other localities 
where they are found side by side with the Lones of cave
lions, cave-bears, cave-hyenas, mastodons and various other 
animals which passed from the enrth many thousand years 
ago. Crude implements, belonging to a primitive period 
called "the Stone Age," when man only kuew how to 
form his knives, his axes, bis spears, his arrow-beads, etc., 
of stone and flakes ot flint, have been found iu such quanti
ties and in so many localities, as to entirely set Bible chro
nology aside ~nd prove positively that man has existed on 
the earth at the very l!jast one hundred thousand years, and 
probably much longer. 

22. The errors of omission on the part of the Bible 
writers were as great as those of commission. They never 
alluded to the original fiery condition of the earth when its 
heat was eo great for incomputable ages that organized 
life of any kind was utterly impossible on the earth. 

23 Nothing is said in the Bible about the Glacial Period, 
"which scientists have positive proofs existed for a long 
time on the earth, when vast bodies of ice were moved by 
the water a little as icebergs are now, when immeuse rocks 
were frozen in the ice and thus transported great dis· 
tances. If it was the intention of the fHble writers to 
give information of what had taken place on the earth, 
the glacial period should not have been omitted. 

24. The Bible teaches nothing of the topographical 
changes that have !rom time to time taken place upon the 
earth. It says nothing of islands and continents and 
mountains emerging from the ocean, while the plainest 
teachings of science give the positive information that the 
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Alps, the .Appenines, !he Himalayas, the Ural Mountains, 
the Rocky Mountains of our own continent, the Andes, 
the Alleghanies, the Catskills, and all the other mountains 
on the face of the globe have either emerged from the bed 
of the ocean,• or by internal fires and forces, have been up
heaved fron:. comparatively low ground. This was not all 
done at one time, nor within the same period. On the tops 
of some mountains are found remains of the devonian age; 
on others, of the carboniferous period; on others again, of 
the cretaceous period, showing that the several mountains 
of the globe were elevated at different periods, and at long 
eons of time apart. 

25. The Bible neither contains a hint about the rotund
ity of the earth, nor does it contain a lisp of the existence 
of the vast Continent of America extending from the North 
Pole, or near it, to the 60th degree of .south latitude, a dis
tance of nearly ten thousand miles, and embracing every 
variety of climate, soil and topography, though it ante
dateR, in existence as a continent, Europe, Asia and Africa. 
It was not becau9e the Bible writers did not regard 
this older part of the world as worthy of mention, but be
cause they were so ignorant of the facts of geography that 
they knew nothing about its existence, that made them 
neglect to speak of it ; and the source of their information 
and inspiration was as ignorant as themselves, 

26. While the most important truths of the Universe 
were entirely omitted and ignored, rambling tales, stories 
of blood and carnage, sketches of the lives of worthless 
priests and prophets, heartless tyrants, shameless women, 
storiE!s filthy enough to cause the boldest man or woman to 
blush at their recital, genealogical descents, unpronounc
able names, enigmatical and meaningless passages, and 
repetitions of semi-historical events make up the great bulk 
of what you reverently caB the "Holy Bible," the" Book 
Divine," the "greatest gift of God to man,'' etc., all of 
which is an hallucination-a fallacy of the strongest kinu. 

27. Many parts of the Bible are so far-fetched, obscure 
and unintelligible that they are totally worthless to every
body. How much good has the Book of Daniel, the Book 
of Revelations, and many other parts of the Bible, ever 
done to the world? None at all; but have been a cause for 
interminable puzzling, disputing, speculating an·d conjec
turing. 

28. Scarcely any book ever published has contained 
·so many errors and inaccuracies. King James' trans
lation was published in 1611; in 1711 it was corrected 
by bishops Tenison and Lloyds, thousands of errors having 
crept into it. In 1669 Dr. Blayney corrected a multitude of 
new errors, reformed the te:x:t in many places and rectified 
some material errors in chronology. More recently "the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, after-having circulated 
millions of copies of it, have declared that a faithful exam
ination of it,gives rise to serious doubts whether it can be truth
fuUy called the word of God." The American Bible Society 
in 1847 appointed a committee of its members to prepare a 
stanrlard edition of King James' version, free from typo
graphical errors. They accordingly prepared such an 
edition, correcting, as they stated, twenty-four thousand 
errors, but so alarmed were they at the attacks made upon 
it, that it was withdrawn, and the American Bible Society 
continues to this rlay to circulate a book, for the word of God, 
containing-according to their own confession-tw€nty-four 
thousand errors. The Bible Revision Committee at present 
remodeling and improving the Word of God, in England, 
are said to have reported one hundred and fifty thousand 
errors of one kind and another in the present version. 
When they bring out their new version it will be so changed 
from the one in use that it is questionable whether the most 
ardent Bible-worshipers will be disposed to accept it as their 
revered w01·d of God. 

29. The feveral books of the Bible are all of them mere 
transcripts of transcripts, not one of the original manuscripts 
being now in existence and has not been for the last thousand 
years. It is easy to understand that copies from copies 
must become vet·y full of errors. Of the New Testament 
books alone there are said to be thirty·two thousand 
different versions. God would hardly be likely to trust an 
important word of his to such possibilities of mutation and 
corruption. 

30. The Bible misleads men by inducing them to believe 
that God can be placated and gratified by spending one day 
in seven in idleness; by slaying and burning bulis, rams, 
he-goats and other animals; and by praise, adulation, and 
prayer. It is not reasonable to suppose that the God of the 
Universe is in any way affected by any such frivolous per
formances. 

31. The Bible leads people to believe that sin can be 
forgiven by certain ceremonies or penances being per· 
formed, while Nature teaches that there can be no 
forgiveness for a law once violated or a wrong act once 
committed. 

32. The Bible has made millions of human beings 
miserable by the inculcation of a belief in' hell and in a 
devil to torment them through the en<lless ages of eternity. 
There is nothing in Nature that gives the least foundation 
for such a horrible belief. 

33. The Bible has done more towards degrading woman 
and towards keeping her in subjection to the masculine 
gender than any other influence in the world. From the 
passage, "Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he-shall 
rule over thee," unto "Wives, submit yourselves unto 
your own husbands as unto the Lord," woman has been 
made a mere slj.Ve to tyrant man, and it is only when the 
spirit of the Bim.e, in this respect, has been disregarded that 
woman has assumed her true position in life, an equal of 
man in all respects. 

34. The Bible sanctions slavery. From its earliest chro
nology, when the oldest books were written, down to the 
close of the Book of Revelations, the Bible has justified 
~~ond enjoined human slavery. It established it in ma,:py 

instances, and hardly ever has condemned it: The influ
ence which the Bible shed in favor of slavery cost tMs 
country a protracted, bloody, and expensive war, costing 
hundreds of millions in treasure and at least a million of 
the best lives in/ the land. Mrs. Annie Besant, the cour
ageous Freethinker and eloquent orator of England, uses this 
language:" 'Cursed is Canaan; a servant of servants shall he 
be unto his brethren,' said the Bible from ten thousand pul· 
pits, but man arose and swore that, Bible or no Bible, the 
slave should go free. The Bible has bolstered up every injus
tice-it has bulwarked every tyranny-it has defended every 
wrong. With toil and pain and bloodshed have the sol
diers of Liberty wrung from the reluctant hands of priests 
and Bible-worshipers every charter of our freedom and 
every triumph of our cause.'' 

35. The Bible has retarded the progress of science. The 
Jewish Scriptures have been brought forward to knock 
down and strangle every new thought and every effort to 
reach something higher. The priests have stood like high· 
waymen on the road to progress, and to every passerby 
have shouted: "Your reason or your life!" Prof. Denton 
says, " Science has flourished not because it has had the 
Bible to help it, but in spite of its direst opposition. As
tronomy discovered that the earth is round and revolves, 
but the Bible taught something else, and hence the astron
omer was an Infidel and astronomy a dangerous science, 
Geology proved the world to be millions of years old, and 
the wail over its infidelity has not yet subsiderl. It is well 
known that man was on earth ages before the time of the 
the creation of Adam, according to the Bible, but how cau
tious men are in saying so! and how theologians denounce 
those who dare to do so; for it is not in agreement with the 
unknown writer of Genesis. It will be generally acknowl
edged that universal man is not descended from one pair, 
and that man had a natural origin; but our scientific men, 
especiaJly Americans, have a :padlock on their lips, and 
orthodoxy keeps the key." 

36. The Bible approves Polygamy-one of the twin-relics 
of barbarism. In the cases of Abraham, Jacob, David and 
Solomon we have abundant proof that the Bible did not 
condemn the multiplicity of wives and concubines which 
these patriarchs and saints indulged in. 

37. The Bible sanctions murder and the reckless taking 
of human life. This was canied to such excess that some 
days as many as :five hundred thousand are reported killed in 
a single day, and of God's own people. There is nothing in 
the Bible that represents God as being opposed to the effu
sion of human blood. On the other hand, there are many 
passages showing that he delighted in it. He is often styled 
the God of battles, the Lord of Hosts, etc. In fact he 
seems to have a special fondness for blood, both of men and 
animals. 

38. The Bible recognizes the right and justice of putting 
people to death for very trivial offenses; for instance for 
picking up sticks on tl.Je. Sabbath, the refractoriness of 
children, committing adultery and other offenses no greater 
than these. 

39. The Bible discriminates in favor of the Jews and 
against other nations, making the God of the Bible to be 
partial and deficient in justice. Meat unfit for the use of 
the Jews was allowed to be sold to aliens and strangers, and 
these were submitted to many exactions and indignities not 
visited upon the Jews. 

40. According to some passages in the Bible, it approves 
of human sacrifices, as in the case of Jephtha, the hanging 
of two sons and five grandsons of Saul to stop a famine, 
and the law given in Leviticus xxvii, 29, which requires 
that everything, whether man or beast, tlevoted to the L01·d, 
shall surely be put to death. 

41. The severity of the Bible against witches has been 
the apology for a great amount of cruelty and taking of 
human life, The Bible injunction, "Thou shalt not suffer 
a witch to live," has indirectly caused the torture and death 
of probably hundreds of thousands of persons entirely 
innocent of witchcraft. The inhuman zealots who in 
Europe and in this country so -cruelly persecuted, tortured 
and put to death the thousand, of unfortunate wretches who 
were stupidly supposed to be witches or to be bewitched, 
got their warrant, their authority, their impetus from the 
Bible. They were persistent admirers and worshipers of 
that book. · 

42. The Bible teaches that belief is a meFit worthy of 
eternal life and disbelief a crime deserving of eternal pun
ishment. This doctrine which seems to me totally absurd, 
has been the cause of incalculable mischief in the world. 
As belief and disbelief are arbitrary qualities or conditions 
not subject to choice or whim, but to evidence and reasons 
presented-a person being unable to believe anything and 
everything that maybe required of him, the injustice of this 
doctrine is most apparent. 

43, The entire sentiment of the Bible that God selected 
the Jews from among all the nations of the earth to be his 
chosen, peculiar people-the only nation to be loved while 
all others were hated-does great injustice to the Universal 
Father, and has imparted very wrong estimates of his char
acter and attributes, and has worked much evil in the 
world. 

:!4. The Bible inculcates the absurd idea that labor is a 
punishment, and was in:fiicted upon roan in consequence 
of his disobedience in eating of a certain fruit. It teaches 
that bu.t for this disobedience man could have lived in 
perpetual ease and idleness, everything he needed growing 
spontaneously for him. This pernicious belief has worked 
vast evil in the world. It has placed a disgrace upon 
honest labor, and kept man back in the night and indolence 
of barbarism. We well know that labor has been man's 
salvation._ It has raised him from the low estate of the 
savage; it has aided him to subdue this plimet to his use; 
it has enabled him to plow the ocean with his countless 
!?tlilS and steamers; to build cities, construct highways, 

canals, railways, and to make a delightful'garden of a large 
share of the earth's surface. It has been Ute direct 
cause of the civilization and progress that e:x:ist in the 
world to-day, a!id without it man would have' remained a 
brutal savage, and this in spite of the fundamental teach
ings of the Bible. Labor, instead of being a curse, a stigma, 
has been the greatest blessing that has 'befallen mankind. 

45. The doctrine the Bible teaches, that the end of the 
world is near at hand, has been a source of immense dam
age. It has caused thousands upon thousands to negl'ect 
their business and the necessary cares of life, to abandon 
and give away their property; to become hopelessly insane, 
to wander over the country like vagabonds until, mis~;Jrable 
menrlicants, they become the most pitiable objects in the 
world. 

46. The doctrine that it is the height of excellence and 
virtue to live abject lives here, to take no thought for the 
morrow; to court ignominy, to practice painful self-denial, 
to live in want and penury, "to neglect the common duties 
of life for the sake of riches in the future world, for the 
sake of crowns of gold to wear upon the head, for the sake 
of living in a city with gates of pearl arid with streets paved 
with gold, has worked incalculable mi~chief with the 
simple dupes who have believed this syren song. Poverty 
and degradation here, for the sake of riches and splendor 
hereafter, has been a source of great evil, retarding enter
pr1se, encouraging indolence and mendicancy. Its infiu
ence has been most pernicious. 

47. The Bible is inferior to many works wlhch men 
have perfected. It has been produced since the pyramids 
of Egypt were builded, since the Sphinx was executed, 
since the Obelisk was erected-which is cut from a single 
stone, weighs three hundred tons, and is still standing
since the colossus of Ramses II., which weighs nine hun
dred tons, was constructed: ·long since the construction of 
the monolithic temple weighing five thousand tons de
scribed by Herodotus, the one immense stone of which it is 
made having been transported, no one knows how, the 
whole length of the valley of the Nile to its delt1>; since 
the sculpture, bas·reliefs, obelisks, monuments, and tem· 
ples with the most elaborate inscriptions, which were ex
ecuted more than thirty-five centuries ago. These works 
were performed by men, and they certainly were far more 
difficult of accomplishment, and would seem to need the 
aid of the gods far more than the writing of the tedious 
details, the filthy stories, and the questionable history of 
the Bible. Why not as well insist that the gods or a god 
helperl them to perform those stupendous works as to force 
us to acknowledge that a god must have assisted the writers 
of the Jewish Scriptures ? 

48. The greater portions of the Bible were undoubtedly 
written since the Institutes of Menu were penned, since the 
voluminous Vedas and Puranas were written, since the 
grand teachings of Zoroaster and the Avesta were committed 
to parchment; long since the cuneiform inscriptions of 
Nineveh and Assyria were executed; since many of the 
sacred writings and inscriptions of Egypt were produced; 
about the time, perhaps, that the Indian saint, Buddha, 
and the !VOnderful sayings he uttered, and the grand old 
Chinese philosopher, Confucius, with his eminently practi
cal and useful precepts and morals. All these were written 
by men, and you will hardly claim that Jehovah had 
anything to do with them; and as they are, in point of 
ability, purity, and grandeur, equal, and more than equal, 
to the J ehovistic sacred writings, it is preposterous to insist 
that these could not have also have be,en written by men. 

49. The Bible is an advocate and supporter of kings and 
tyrants. It recognizes the divine 

1
right of kings to rule over 

the masses of the people, who are required to render im
plicit obedience and to be nothing more nor Jess than slaves. 
It does not introduce nor advocate the republican and 
higher forms of governm1·nt, which, as civilization and 
intelligence· advance in the world, are found to be vastly 
better for the masses of men than monarchy and tyranny. 
The God of the Bible was little more than a big king or 
despot who, with an arbitrary power, led his hosts, and 
proudly tyrannized over a nation of slaves. 

50. The Bible establishes and sustains a privileged class, 
a divine aristocracy whic]l has ever been a most oppressive 
burden to mankind. I mean the priesthood. One twelfth 
of the men of Israel were set apart to be priests to the 
other eleven parts. They performed no manual labor, but 
served in the sanctuary or ~emple, and performed divine 
ceremonies, such as slaying the bullocks, rams, and he
goats used for sacrifice (very likely thev helped to eat them, 
too), together with making peace offerings, offerings of 
prayer and praise, and attending to the various celestial 
affairs of like character. For these very important services 
they were granted an immunity from toil, and were sup
ported in an easy, idle life. One tenth of the products of 
the labor of the entire people had to be paid in to support 
this privileged class, and the masses were required to look 
up to them and revere them almost as though they were 
little gods. Priestcraft has ever been an onerous burden 
upon the backs of the people. Priests have ever been an 
unproducing, idle class of ecclesiastical aristocrats for 
whom the laboring people have been compelled to toil. 
The priests, in all systems of religion, have claimed that 
they knew more about the god~,. the .devils, and their wills 
and purposes, than all the worM bestde, and have claimed 
to be able to act as mediators between the gods and the. 
people, that they had great influence at the coarts of the 
gods, that they could influence them with their prayers and 
placate them by their adoration, their praise and their offer
ings. The people have for thousands of years been fools 
enough to believe these representations, and to think they 
must have priests to perform their business with the gods 
for them, to tell the gods what the people wanted, and to tell 
the people the will of the gods toward them and what they 
required of them. For performing this heavenly broker-
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age business, fot thus acting as go-betweens to and from the believing in purgatory; for denying the reality of hell ; for t~e pen of the R~v. ~· Furniss, c. s. R. R:, and was pub. 
gods and their vass~tls, the priests have made an e:Ktremely pretending that priests nan forgive sins : for preaching that hshed · by authonty m England, and was part of the 
good thing of it. They have lived upon the fat of the land, God is an essence ; for denying that witches rode through instruction designed· for the young: 
they have- dressed iu the finest of linen, broadcloth and the air on sticks ; f01· ·doubting the total depravity of the "We know how far it is to the middle of the earth. it is 
costly furs, they have received a great amount of reverence, human heart; forlaughing at irresistible grace, predestina- just four thousand miles; so if hell is in the middle ~f the 
and thot1sands of. exquisite favors have been granted them tion and particular redem'ption ; for denying that good earth, it is four thousand miles to the horrible prison of 
by the femaJe portion of their flocks which you prefer I bread could be made of the bpdy of a dead man; for pre- hell. Down in this place is a terrific noise. Listen to the 
should not allude to, and all this without blistering their tending that the Pope was not managing this world for tremendous, the horrible uproar of millions and millions 
hands, without soiling their fine garments, or without cans- God, and in place of God ; for disputing the efficacy of a and millions of tormented creatures, mad with the fury 
ing the .perspiration to st;J;.rt from their brows< . They have vicarious atonement; for thinking that the Virgin 11'1:ary of hell I Oh, the screams of fear, the groanings of horror, 
been pm· excellence, the celestial aristocracy here below. and was born like other people ; for thinking that a man's rib the yel!s of rage, tl~e cries of pain, the shouts of agony, 
to prove that they were entitled to all the honors bestowed was hardly sufficient to make a good sizea woman ; for the shneks of despair, from millions on millions 1 There 
upon them they claim they have a commission from the denying that God·used his finger for a pen; for asserting you hear them roaring like lions, hissing like serpe~ts, 
throne above the clouds. Though they have been liberally that prayers a1·e not tWRwered, that diseases are not sent to howling like dogs, and wailing like dragons. There you 
rewarded for their very valuable services, they have not punish unbelief; for denying the authority of the Bible; hear the gnosbing of teeth and the fearful blasphemies 
proved to be always useful and always harmless. They for having a Bible in their possession; for attending mass, of the devils. Above all, you hear the roaring of the 
have been extremely busy and extremely officious. They and for refusing to attend ; for wearing a surplice; for car- thunders of God's anger, which shakes hell to its founda
have instigated many theological dissensions among men ; rying a cross, and for refusing ; for being a Catholic, and tions. But there is another sound. There is in hell a 
they have raised ma1).y ecclesiastical points and formulated .for being a Protestant, for being an Episcopalian, a P1·esby- sound like that of many waters. It is as if all the rivers 
many new creeds which they have required the people to terian, a Baptist, and for being a Quaker. Iu short, every and oceans of the world were pouring themselves with a 
accept. Nor have they been willing to keep out of the virtue has been a crime, and every crime a virtue. The great splash down on the floor of hell. Is it, then, really 
political field. They have instigated countless quarrels, Church has burned honesty and rewarded hypocrisy, and the sound of waters ? It is. Are the rivers and oceans of 
embroglios, contests, wars and caused incalculable blood- all this, because it was commanded by a book--a book the earth pouring themselves into hell? No. What is 
shed. 0 yes, they have been a very costly luxury to poor that men had been taught implicitly to believe, long be- it, then ? It is the sound of oceans of tears running down 
credulous mankind, and I citnnot think a kind, heavenly fore they knew one word that was in it. They had been from countless millions of eyes. • They cry forever and 
Father, full of kindness, love and compassion, whom you taught that to doubt the truth of this book, to examine it, ever. They cry because the sulphurous smoke torments 
tell ue sits upon his throne a little way above the clouds, even, was a crime of such enormity that it could not be their eyes. They cry because they are in darkness. 
keeping his loving and benignant eye always upon us, forgiven, either in this world or in the next. They cry because they have lost the beautiful heaven. 
would ever have devised or countenanced such an institu- "The Bible was tho real persecutor. 'l'he Bible burned They cry because the sharp fire burns them. . . . The 
tion as the priesthood. It is wholly of human origin. heretics, built dungeons, founded the Inquisition, and tram- roof is red hot; the walls are red hot; the floor ns like a 

I have thus given you my fifty-stranded cable of reasons pled upon all the liberties of men. thick sheet of red hot iron. See, on the middle of that red 
why the Bible should not be regarded as the production of How long, 0 how long will mankind worship a book? hot iron floor stands a girl. She looks about sixteen 
the Supreme Power of the Universe in place of your ten- How ll'>ng will they grovel in the dust before the ignorant years of age. She has neither shoes nor stOckings on 
stranded cable. I modestly think my strands are at least legends of the barbaric past ? How long, 0 how long her feet. 'l'he door of this room has neve1· been opened 
five times as strong, individually, as yours, and as there are will they pursue phantoms in a darkness deeper than since she first set her feet on this red hot floor. Now she 
five times as many of them, my cable, mathematically death ?" sees the door op~ning. She rushes forward. She has 
speaking, must be two hundred and. fifty times as strong With your usual accuracy you say: ''Such words as gone down upon her knees upon the red hot floor. Listen, 
as yours! The relative difference between the two is un- seeUting, roasting, andft·ying belong exclusively to the Infidel she speaks. She says: ' I have been standing with my 
doubtedly as great as that-as thousands are daily coming vocabulary." Allow me once more to correct you. They bare feet on this red floor for years. Day and night my 
to see. The book which so many have made a fetish of legitimately belong to the theory of countless millions of only standing place b~ts been this red bot floor. Sleep 
ancl worshiped almost precisely as fetish worshipers used people being submerged in the lake of eternal fire and brim- never came to me for a moment, that 'I might forget this 
to worship tlleir idols, is being daily more and more under- stone in which you so fondly believe. If the unfortunate horrible burning floor. Look at my bumt and bleeding 
stood in its true character. It is becoming widely <"ompre- wretches cast in the burning lake will riot seethe, roast and feet. Let me go off this burning floor for one moment
hended that it is a book entirely of human production, and j1·y, pray what is the reason, and where is the wrong in only for a short moment. Oh, that in this endlesss eternity 
manufactured, as all other books arc, and that it exhibits no using the terms? But, to show you that these words do of years, I might forget the pain only for one single roo
more marks of divinity than any other book. Let me here not belong exclusively to the "Infidel vocabulary," permit ment.' The Devil answers her question. 'Do you ask 
give one more somewhat extended quotation from Col_ R. me to make a few quotations flo om strictly orthodox sources for a moment-for one moment to forget your pain ? No, 
G. Ingersoll, whom, I am sorry to notice, you regard with upon your favorite theme, "Hell and Damnation": . .not for one single moment during the never-ending eter-
little favor: In Baxter's" Saint's Rest" he thus rapturously addresses nity of years shall you ever leave this red hot floor." 

"According to theologians, God, the father of us all, himself to sinners: "Your torment shall be universal. I am aware, Bro. Humphrey, of your fondness for this 
wrote a letter to his chjldren. The children have always • The soul and the body shall each have its torments. kind of literature, and I would gladly favor you with many 
differed somewhat as to the meaning of this letter. In con- The guilt of their sins shall be to damned souls like other choice extracts of the same kind which I have in 
sequence of these honest differences, these brothers began the tinder to gunpowder, to make the flames of hell take my possession, but a feeling of mercy for our readers 
to cut out each other's hearts. In every land where this hold of them with fury. The eyes shall be tor- prompts me to desist. I will furnish you much more of the 
Jetter from God has been read the children to whom and tured with sights of horror, and hosts of devils and same kind of interesting reading matter at any time you 
for whom it was written have been tilled with hatred and damned souls. Tile ears shall be tortured with the bowl· wish it. It is a beautiful picture, is it not 1 How can any
malice. They have imprisoned and murdered each other, ings and curses of their companions in torments. Their body help loving a religion which has such a hell and loving 
and the wives and children of each other. In the name of smell shall be tortured with the fumes of brimBtone, and a God capable of getting it all up? I trust I have convinced 
God every possible crime has been committed, every con- the liquid mass of eternal fire shall prey upon every part. you that the words seething, 7'oasting and j1'ying do not be
ceivable outrage has been perpetrated. Brave men, tender • No drop of water shall be allowed to cool their tongues; long exclusively to the "Infidel vocabulary." 
and loving women, beautiful girls, and prattling babes no moment of respite permitted to relieve their agonies." In alluding to your personal experience, you say that the 
have been exterminated in the name of Jesus Christ. For The saintly Bunyan gives this delectable picture: "All more you make yourself acquainted with the contents of 
more than fifty generations the Church has carried the black the devils in hell will be with thee howling and roarin£;', the Bible, the more astonished you become at the same; 
flag. Her vengeance has been measured only by her power. screeching and yelling in such a hideous manner that thou that it is a perennial fountain to your soul; that you rise 
During all these years of infamy no heretic has ever been wilt be at thy wits' encl, and be ready to run stark mad from it ready to srty, like Jacob at Bethel, "How dreadful 
forgiven. With the heart of a.fiend she has hated; with again from anguish and torment. Here thou must is this lJlaee. This is none other than the bouse of God, · 
the clutch of avarice she has grasped; with the jaws of a lie and fry, and scorch, and broil, and burn for evermore." aud this is the gate of heaven"; that yop. "find it a feaet 
<lragon she has devoured; pitil.ess as famine, merciless as· An evangelical poet, catching the fiery refrain, thus hoth for the intellect and for the heart. It is as full of wis· 
fire, with the conscience of a serpent. Such is the history sweetly sings: dom as a father's counsel, and as full of affection as a 
of the Church of God. .. Olattering of iron, and the clank of chains: mother's bosom." I cannot but be struck with the differ-

" I do not say, and I do not bE>lieve, that Christians are as The olang of lashing whios. shrill shrieks and groans, ent effects that it produces upon you and myself. It doe's 
bad as their creeds. In. spite of church and dogma, there Loud, ceaseless howlings. cries, and oiercing moans. not make me feel that way at all. It awakens no special 
have been million~ and millions of men and women true Meanwhile, as if but light were all their vain< fervor in my breast, and does not enthuse me '• worth a 

Legions of devils, bound themselves in cha!ns, 
to the loftiest and most generous promptings of the human Tormented and tormentors, o'er them shake, cent.'' Looking upon it ns I would upon any other book, 
heart. They have been true to their convictions, and with Thongs and forked iron in the burning lake< wholly man-made, it fails to arouse my religious feeliogs. 
a self-denial and fortitude excelled by none, have labored Belching eterualfiames, and wreathed with svires I presume you feel very much the same, when you 
and suffered for the salvation of men. Imbued with the Of curling serpents, rouse the brimstone tlres. read that old book, as does the Brahmin when he reads 

With whips of fiery scorpions scourge their slaves, 
spirit of self-sacrifice, believing that by personal effort they And In their faces dash the livid waves." ~is Ved~s, the Budl~hist w~en he pores over the sacred 
could rescue at least a few souls from the infinite shadow mculcatwns of Saylna Mum, the Parsce when he peruses 
of hell, they have cheerfully endured every hardship &nd The Rev. Mr. Benson, a prominent Methodist cowmen" the maxims and precepts of Zoroaster, the Chinese when 
scorned every danger. And yet, notwithstanding all tator af England, uses this language : he reads the excel_lent, sayings of Confucius, the Muham
this, they believed tbat honest error was a crime. They "Infinite justice arrests their guilty souls and confines medan when he. rtses ~rum the Koran, and tlw Mormon 
knew that the Bible so declared and they believed that all them in the dark prisons of hell, till they have satisfied .all when he has tilled his soul from the fountain of the 
unbelievers would be eternally l;st. They believed that re- the demands by their personal sufferings, which, alas! they Mormon Bible, the plates of which the prophet., Joe Smith, 
ligion was of God and all heresy of the Devil. They killed never can do. God is present in hell in his infinite ass~rte~ that he obtained. in a miraculous. manner, but 
heretics in defense of their own souls and the souls of their justice and almighty wrath as an unquenchable sea of which IS really an unpubltshed romance wrttten in Bible 
children. They killed them because, according to their liquid fire, where the wicked must drink in everlasting tor- style by an ex-Methodis~ preacher named Spaulding. I 
idea, they were the enemies of God, and because the Bible ture. His fiery indignation kindles and his incensed fury look upon you as occu~ymg tl.Je same mental plane as they, 
teaches that the blood of the UJ:tbeliever is a most accept- feeds the :flame of their torment, while his powerful pres- and I regard you all as being equally in error concerning 
able sacrifice to heaven. ence and operation maintains their being and render all the divine afllatus which you severally imagine you draw 

"Nature never prompted a loving mother to throw her their powers most acutely sensible, thus setting the keenest from your sacred bibles. I only hope that you may all 
child into the Ganges. Nature never prompted men to ex- edge upon their pain, and making it cut most intolerably deep. learn to look to the truths of Nature for guidance, and dis. 
terminate each other for a difference of opinion concerning He will exert all his divine attributes to make them as card all superstitions and antiquated myths. 
the baptism of infant~. These crimes have been produced wretched as the capacity of their natures will admit. I am a trifle amused ·at your efforts to prove the existence 
by religions filled with all th&t is illogical, cruel and hide- Number the 'stars in the firmament, the drops of rain, the of God from the " bumps" on a man's head. If the cen· 
ous. These religions were produced for the most part by sands on the sea shore, and when thou hast finished the tral portion of the head being high proves a God, does not 
ignorance, tyranny and hypocrisy. Under the impression calculation, sit down and number all the agee of woe. Let being full over and back of the ears also prove a Devil' 
that the infinite ruler and creator of the Universe had com- every star, every drop, every grain of sand, represent one Is it not rather a weak conception that the shape of men's 
manded the destruction of heretics and Infidels, the Church million· of tormenting ages,· and know that as many more skulls make the slightest difference with the existence or 
perpetrated all these crimes. . millions still remain behind them, and so on without end." n~n-existence of a div~ne being? If there are more men 

"Men and women have been burned for thinldng there The Rev. Mr. Ambrose, in a sermon on Dooms-day, drew wtth low heads than htgh ones, would not the majority be 
is but one Goa · that there was none ; that the Holy Ghost this picture : against your God, and would he not be ruled out ? If God 
is younger tha~ God ; that God was somewhat older than "When the d.amned have drunken down whole draughts ~as no place to exist except in men's skulls, is it not about 

·hie Bon; for insisting that good works will save a man, of brimstone one day, they must do the same another day. ume that he stepped down and out? 
without faith ; that faith will do without good works ; for The eye shall be tormented with the sight of devils ; the The question of the existence of a God does not legiti
declaring that a sweet babe. will not be burned eternally ears witb. the hideous yellings and outcries of the damned mately belong in this discussion, but as it has been intro
because its parents failed to have its.head wet by a priest; inflamea; the nostrils shall be smothered, as it were, with duced, and you devote considerable space to the subject, I 

·for speakiBg of God as. though he had.& nose ; for denying brimstone ; the t<ongue, the hand, the foot and every part will consider it for a few moments. You say, "let us begin 
that Christ was his own father; for contending that three shall fry inflamea." at the beginning." That is very'well ; but where is thE> 
persons; rightly added. togeliher, '!nlloke more .than one ; ;for 'fhis delicate delineation of ·the lo_veliness of hell is from beginning ? When was it ? Before we begin at the begin 
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ning, is it not·well to be sure there was a'beginning_?. You 
say, too, ''It is self-eYident ·that something must have ex
isted from eternity.'' How about the beginning of that 
something that has ever existed ? Did it have a beginning? 
Did eternity have a beginning ? Did space have a begin
ning? Of course not, and it will be impossible to find their 
beginning to begin at. 

I accept it as a self-evident preposition that sometlting can
not come j1·om nothing. All the gods that men ever dreamed 
of could not make something of nothing. As Ingersoll 
says, "Nothing considered in the light of raw material is a 
most decided failure." By no process that has ever been 
discovered, can notlting be converted into something. By 
all the skill which the world has possessed not one grain of 
substance or matter has ever been destroyed or created 
from nothing. From these premises it is very easy to arrive 
at the conclusion that whatever exists to·day ever did exist 
in some form, for it is, we see, totally impossible to speak 
or create or evolve something from nothing. 11Iatter may 
pass through interminable changes and transformations, 
but it can neither be increased nor lessened. 

You speak of Fo1·ce and make an effort to connerJt it 
somehow, mysteriously, with your Deity. Force is a con
comitant, an integral ;art, nn eternal attendant upon .Mat
ter. There can be no Fm·ce without Mattm·, and equally no 
1lfatter without Fo1'Ce. ';I'hese are in certain degrees con
vertible one into the other. We know that matter often 
contains latent force, and that the forces in the Universe 
unite in organizing matter in comparatively solid form. 
All matter by the agency of force is susceptible of taking 
the etherial forms, and all etherial forms, by the aid 
of force and chemical affinity, are capable of taking solid 
forms. AU matter is charged with force or life. There 
is no inert mutter, there is no dead matter. Life and 
force exist everywhere where matter is, and matter in some 
form exists everywhere where space is. Matter or sub
stance is as infinite as space or eternity, and had a b8{]inning 
just as much and no more. Force is as beginningless as 
matter. Neither could have begun; neither can end. 

These being accepted as truths, and truths I verily 
believe them to be, there is little chance of your supernat
ural, personal, anthropomorphic, Jewish God with parts 
and organs-necessarily occupying but a single point in tbe 
Unive1·se at a given time-ever coming into existence ; and 
there is absolutely no office for him to fill, no place for him 
to occupy, nothing for him to do. All the forces that 
now exist in the Universe ever did exist, and they acted as 
perfectly decillions of ages ago as lhey do to-day. In view 
of these grand conceptions, how crude, how weak and 
puerile is the idea that the Jewish Jehovah is superior to 
them all, and, six thousand years ago, spoke the boundless 
Universe into existence from nothing! This is undoubtedly 
one of the most baseless vagaries ever indulged in by the 
human mind .. To my conception it is vastly grander and 
vastly truer to accept the great fact that the glorious Uni
verse, with all its intricacies, all its potencies, all its possi
bilities, all its ever-changing forms and forces, ever existed 
in perfection as it exists to-day, than the childish belief that 
a few thousand years ago it was somehow brought into exist
ence by a deity in the form of a big man who had passed 
countless eons somewhe1·e or nowlwTe, surrounded by nothing, 
and repo.sing in perfect idleness. For me, I repeat, it is much 
easier to accept the fact that the Universe ever existed, with 
all its substance and all itsfo1'ce, than to admit the eternal ex
istence of a god capable of devising and speaking it all into 
existence, or creating it from nothing. If we admit that 
substance always existed, we might as well go a little far
ther and admit that force and its immutable laws also 
always 'existed. 
, You speak of Mind, of its inherent laws, etc., and seem 
to think it has a domain and an existence apart from the 
Universe. Nothing, tril my view, can be more erroneous. 
Mind belongs to the Universe, and is simply a function of 
organized matter, the same as any other faculty or function 
of the body. It has no domain by itself, no separate ex
istence. There is not a particle of proof that mind or 
intellect has ever existed except as produced by an organ
ization adapted to its production. Mind or thought is only 
generated through the medium of the brain and nervous 
system, the same as the sight is produced by the eye ·and 
optic nerves, hearing by the mechanism of the ear and the 
auricular nerves, and muscular strength by the muscles, 
tendons, etc. 'l'hese are all equally sustained by the food 
taken into tLe stomach, and when digested and assimilated 
passes into chyme and chyle, and by means of the circula
tory apparatus is carried over the entire system. When a 
man recuperates his stomach with a healthy meal, digestion 
at once begins, and the latent force in the"food is assimilated 
and imparted to physical functions, and whether he walks 
twenty miles, chops a cord of wood, carries three tons of 
coal up as many flights of stairs, or works ten hours at writ
ing or other mental labor, the process that goes on in his 
organization is much the same; the food that bas been 
eaten and digested goes to supply the waste that is 
produced by the effort made, be it physical or mental, and 
if this effort is continued and the waste is kept up, addi
tional food from time to time must be taken. If the 
food is shut off the man cannot continue to walk, he can
not continue to chop wood nor carry up coal, and equally 
impossible will it be for him to continue his mental labor. 
Our thoughts are just as much the result of the food we eat 
as is our muscular strength or any other function of our 
organization. Truly bas it been said that the finest poems 
and dramas that have ever been written are simply well
digested and well-assimilated meat, bread, and potatoes. 
With a good organization and proper food, good thoughts 
can be produced, and witllout them they cannot be. There 
is no existing proof, I repeat, of any thoughts, any mind, 
any intellect, unless it is produced by an organization 
adapted to the purpose. A Great Central Intellect, a vast 

fountain of mind, is equally absurd as to talk about a great 
ocean of sight, a central fountain of hearing, a grand reser
voir of taste, or a general storehouse of muscular strength. 
All are alike the production of organization, and can exist 
in no other way. · 

I will also assume the responsibility of saying there is no 
proof in existence of any deity, god, power or force out
side of the Universe, and until such proof is found it ap
pears to be the height of absurdity for theologians to per
sist in a~serting that there is such force or deity. It may 
be very true, .that '' tbe fool hath said in his heart, there is 
no God," but he is equally a fool when he asserts dogmatic
ally, with his lips or with his pen, that there is a God. All 
the substance, the powers and forces, I again repeat, that 
have an existence belong to the Universe and are parts of 
it, and there is not the first particle of proof of any super
natural power or of any force superior to, or outside of 
the Universe. All the powers and forces, I said, that exist 
to-day have ever existed in some form, and there is no 
possibility of matter or force being spoken into existence 
by a power or a person outside of it, there is nothing above 
it, there is nothing below it. It embraces all space and all 
existence, it is the aU in aU. A beginning of the Universe 
is utterly incomprehensible. The beginning of a god is 
far less absurd, for we know thousands of them have had 
beginnings and endings. 

You say, "It is self ·evident that something must have 
existed from eternity;'' and I regard that as one of the most 
sensible utterances in your entire letter. It seems the most 
rational conclusion an intelligent being can come to. If it 
is true that something cannot come from nothing, it is the 
only conclusion that can be arrived at. If, then, ¥Ye have 
got so far along as to understand that something must have 
existed from eternity, it is equally easy to comprehend 
that all matter or all something has existed from eternity. 
If you admit that anything has existed from eternity, it is 
but a step further-and a very reasonable one to take-to 
conclude that e1Jm•ything has existed from eternity. It is 
far easier for the mind to admit that ew,rything has ever 
existed than to think that but a part of it, called God, has 
ever existed, and he or it made the remainderfrom nothing. 

You, as other tl;leologians do, attach great importance to 
the design argument in proof of the existence of a God, and 
perhaps it is the best proof you have; but it really amounts 
to nothing, for, you know, The p'l'oposition tltat proves too 
much pmve.~ notliing. If the design that is shown, or is ap
parent, in the Universe proves that it was designed and 
created, it also proves that the designer, necessarily supe
rior to the Universe in every particular, and much fuller of 
design and wonderful adaptability-must inevitably have 
had a designer ; and then you may imagine designers of 
designers and Cl'eators of creators, until your mind is bewil
dered and perfectly at sea. Do you not see that when you 
stnrt out with the proposition that whatever possesses 
adaptability, fitness, design, potency and power must have· 
had a creator having all these qualities" in a superior degree 
to the thing created, that that creator must also have had a 
creator ? And, reasoning in this way, where will you 
stop? You may go on forever getting up gods, creators of 
universes, and gods, creators of gods ! 

There are some thiogs, or qualities, which, as you can 
easily imagine, were never designed, were never invented, 
and never had a beginning. Among these may be men
tioned time, space, the fact that two units are twice as 
many as one, that between two hills there must be a valley, 
that a straight rod four feet long must have two ends, that 
a three-year-old child cannot become three years old in a 
minute. There are thousands of other similar truisms, 
which, you will readily admit, were never "designed." 
They necessarily have an eternal existence. So, in fact, 
it is with every truth, every principle, every fact in the 
Universe; they were never designed, they were never in
vented, they ever existed. You say, "the argument from 
design is absolutely conclusive." Nothing of the kino. It 
just proves nothing at all ; and the more thB operations of 
the Universe are investigated, the more it will be under
stood, that the Universe works to no design, and operations 
and events are as they are, because they can be no other 
way. You flippantly use the word chance, and insinuate 
that the Universe is a chance affair. Nothing is more ab· 
surd, and you ought to fully uuderstand it. Thm'e is no 
chance in the operations of the Universe. Causes and 
effectil are inevitable and unalterable. There is no chance 
about it. It is :your God who is a chance-G.od. By chance 
he took a notion to make the Universe after he had spent 
an eternity in inactivity; by ch~nce he rn:ade man and 
woman so that they fell and spoiled his job at the very first 
temptation; by chance he made a devil that has ever since 
circumvented him; by chance he selected a race of people 
as his special favorites whom he could not control; by 
chance he made men so sinful that he had to drown out the 
world ; by chance the world got so full of sin that he was 
obliged to to come down himself to earth and be cruCified 
to appease his own anger, and by chance be has miserably 
managed all his complicated H.ffairs. Talk no more about 
chance, unless it is in connection with your own chance
God. 

If you can comprehend the truth that there are natural 
causes only, and that every event that i:J.as ever taken place 
was the result of a natural cause sufficient to produce it, 
you will be able to understand not only that no supernat
ural cause or causes are nece~sary, but that a design was 
also out of the question. 

You imagine you see in every form of life an intrieate 
design, but it is in imagination only. Every production of 
the Universe, as I said, has been the result of natu1·a~ causes 
and not of supernatural causes. Every .organ and function 
of the antmal kingdom has resulted from the forces of 
nature and the environments of the animal. Take the 
organ of the eye for instance. It is an intricate piece of 

machinery, and probably shows as great a degree of design 
as anything in existence. But distinguished biologists tell 
us that the eye is wholly the result of natural causes, and 
was produced by the rays of the sun in connection with a 
perfect nervous system. All animals with comparatively 
perfect nervous systems and who live in the sunshine have 
eyes more or less perfectly developed. Such animals as 
have no nervous system or live permanently where there 
is no sunlight have no eyes. In the lower forms of animal 
life the eye was preceded by prehensiles or feelers which 
acted in part as eyes. In the evolution of animal life,' and by 
the influence of the sun's rays, the prehensiles gradually 
shortened and perfected until a perfect eye was produced. 
It was the natural forces which produced this change, and 
not the supernatural. 

It is well known that if animals are kept permanently 
from the action of the sun's rays the nerves of the eye be
come atrophied, paralyzed, or use)ess, and the eye is 
destroyed, as in the case of the fishes ·taken from the Mam
moth Cave of Kentucky, where for generations they had 
existed in darkness. They had spots on the head that 
looked like eyes, but they were not eyes; the 'fish were as 
blind at one end as at the other. When those fish were 
exposed to the rays of the ·sun for an extended time the 
eye was gradually re-created and the sight reproduced. 
There was no supernatural power here, no God; neither in 
the original prodnction, the loss of the eye, nor its repro
duction. God had just as much to do with it in one case 
as in the other. 

You doubtless have read of the cases of the unfortunate 
victims of religious persecution which Napoleon's army set 
at liberty from the Roman Inquisition. Some of them had 
been kept in dungeons and dark prisons for thirty or forty 
years, during which their organizations bad slowly adapted 
themselves to surrounding conditions, and they could see a 
little in the darkness of their confinement, but when 
brought into the full light of the sun the rays were too 
powerful and they wen~ made utterly blind. Now, God 
had just as much to do with destroying their sight as he 
had with immuring them in the dungeons of the Inquisi
tion, and he had· as much to do with that as he had with 
designing their eyes. Very much is laid to his charge that 
he is just as innocent of as are you and I. 

Nearly a century ago James Hutton of Scotland, a gen. 
tleman of deep reasoning, and a member, by the by, of the 
Presbyterian Church. gave much thought and attention to 
the secondary rocks. He was the first to advance the the
ory that rocks were formed under the ocean where the great 
weight of the water prevented the volatile portions from 
escaping from the effects of the great heat which prevailed 
there, and that from the combined igneous and aqueous 
agencies the secondary rocks were produced, long before 
man existed on the earth. The theory startled Eurc>pe and 
it was soon discovered that Hutton had unwittingly dis
posed of God and made the U11iverse perform what had 
been attributed to God. The theory was so damaging to 
theology that Hutton was throwD into disgrace. His wife 
left him because he was an Atheist. The Church and his 
friends discarded him. Like a hero, however, he retained 
his views, but undoubtedly the severe frigidity with which 
he was treated shortened his days. But after his death, 
James Hall, a chemist, made a series of experiments with 
his crucible and retort and demonstrated beyond doubt 
that Hutton was correct. Though the rocks were subject
ed to ever so high a heat, if the gaseous parts were by 
pressure prevented from escaping, a new union would take 
place, with marble and other rocks as the result. Hutton's 
speculations have ripened into a settled scientific fact, and 
his views are accepted by all the learned scientists of the 
day, though they entirely dispense with the services of a 
god in forming the rocks which compose the crust of the 
earth. The more scientists investigate these subjects, the 
more do they find natural causes equal to all emergencies, 
and that there is no room for a God in the Universe, and 
nothing for him to do. 

With Tyndall I believe the Universe-or matter-pos
sesses all tht":: power and potencies to perform all the results 
that take place, and that no outside agency is necessary or 
possible. In this regard you wrong Tyndall and others. 
He believe< in no supernatural God that is in opposition to 
the laws of the Universe, and operates outside of or above 
them. There is hardly a first-class scientist of the day 
who believes in a power, force or deity without the Uni
verse. They believe that the Universe contains all the 
substance and all the forces that have an existence. 

You speak some three different times about the ape being 
an Atheist, and assume that the nearer a man is to an ape 
thfl more likely he is to be an Atheist. As usual, you are 
entirely wrong. You know nothing about the ape being an 
Atheist. He probably neither believes in a God nor disbe
lieves. 'in one. But this we do know, the farther back we 
trace man to his primitive condition, but a remove from 
the animal kingdom, the more. we find he believed itt gods. 
He located bad gods and good gods in every department of 
Nature-in the storm, in the lightning, in the .winds, in the 
heat, in the cold, in light and in darkness, and in every 
element and condition, but as he has advanced in civiliza. 
tion and intelligence, his gods have grown fewer and thin
ner, and at length his God has become so attenuated and 
etherial that he is wholly intangible and impalpable, and 
the nearer he comes to nothing at all and nowhere the better 
it is for all concerned. When a 5uperstitious man becomes 
wholly emancipated from supernatural gods, he will have 
more time and freedom to study the laws of the Universe 
and to learn vastly more from real facts than he can ever 
know from all the myths and invented gods that the world 
has ever been cursed with. Your talk about "inquiring at 
the office," and the necessity of "consulting the Divine 
Scriptures " if we would be admitted into the inner courts 



of nature, is mere theological twaddle. There is nothing 
in it whatever. 

It makes but little difference what men who have pre
ceded usbave believed-upon the subject of deity. Their light 
upon this subject was in proportion to their degree of intel
lectual development. Those who lived fifty and one hun
dred years ago were no guides for yon and me to be gov
erned by. We must investigate and decide for ourselves, 
draw our own conclusions, and be guided by our own con
victions. Of one thing I feel fully assured; and that is, 
that no man who has lived in years that are passed, or is 
alive at the present time, has ever been able to find a sub· 
stance, a power or force outside or independent of the 
Universe, and when they have thought that they believed in 
a god, amorphous or anthropomorphic, they have entered 
entirely into the field of conjecture and speculation. 

I am well aware that men have devised Brahma Or
muzd, Fohi, Osiris, 1'lithra, Indra, Baal Zeus Jupiter 
Odin, Thor, .Jehovah, Allah, Mumbo Jumbo, and counties~ 
other gods of more or less reput&.tion, but I believe them 
all to be figments of the buman brain, having no existence 
in any other locality. I have about the same respect for 
any one as I have for the others and as much fear 
of one as of tbe othets. There is just as much 
proof that the African Mumbo Jumbo was the author of the 
Universe as that the Asiatic Jehovah was. Every nation and 
e~ery man has a right to get up a god of his own, and this 
nght has been very extensively exercised · and as I said 
in my last reply, no two gods thus manuf;ctured agree in 
all particulars. 

In closing let me say, I revere the glorious Universe 
with all its powers, potencies, and possibilities, some part~ 
of which we can all see, an(). of which all are infinitesimal 
fra?tions, far more than aQ ideal something or nothing 
whwh no man has ever seen, never can see, knows nothing 
about and never can know anything about. Yes, I venerate 
the grand, infinite, powerful, ever-prevalent Universe, far 
more than I do the old Jewish divinity who, as has been 
quaintly described, was "one who raised up enemies that 
he might conquer them-made promises that he might 
break them-caused mora:l diseases that he might cure them 
-who permitted his fuvo'rite people to go after other gods 
that he might butcher them. A God who was bef01·e time 
was; cogitated before there was anything to cogitate abont· 
who made the Universe before there was anything to mak~ 
it of, and did before there was anything to do. A God 
who formed man in his own image, though his own rmage 
had no form; cteated an author of evil, though not himself 
the author of any evil; who caused his children to commit 
t~e most abominable crimes, and suffel" the intensest ago· 
mes, though not himself the cause of either criminality or 
agony. A God who saw the work he had performed was 
very good, yet presently discovered that it was very bad; 
foreknew that man would sin, yet was indignantly aston
ished that he did sin; foreknew that the forbidden fruit 
would be eaten, yet damned the whole human race because 
it wa~ eaten. A God who, though always in all places, 
occasiOnally came down from heaven just to see how the 
world wagged; though always of the same opiniou occa
sionally changed his mind ; though in gooll temp~r fre
quently got into a towering passion; though always merci
ful to perfection, yet often murdered millions of innocent 
human beings; and though without parts, upon a particular 
occasion showed his back parts, and on another occasion 
his full figure to some seventy-five men. 

"A God so deceptive as to send upun his people "strong 
delusions" that they might believe a lie, so very silly as to 
suffer himself to be checkmated by the Devil, and so fero
ciously cru.el that no human tyrant could ever equal him in 
monstrous 5everity and vengeance. A God whose presence 
would make a hell of heaven ; whose virtues are vices (Ex. 
xx, 15), whose reason would disgrace an idiot {Ex. x:xi, 21), 
whose laws would shock a savage (Num. xv, 31-35), whose 
fickleness provokes derision (Jer. xv, 6), and whose whole 
character is a horrible compound, an "intense concentra
tion" of the worst vices which have stained the worst 
human natures (Ex, xxxii, 27 ; Ezek. xiv, 9 ; 1 Kings, xxii, 
21, 22). "He is the ~ll-wise being who made man upright, 
but could not keep h1m so ; made the Devil, but could not 
control him ; made all things pure, yet could not preserve 
them from corruption ; who doomed countless millions for 
the innocent error of an individual; destroyed by the Del· 
uge every living soul because of their wickedness, except 
three pair, who begat a Stlcond race as wicked as the first; 
provided an eternal heaven for the fools who accept, and 
eternal hell for the wise who reject his 'holy Gospel'· who 
after begetting himself upon somebody else, sent himself 
to be mediator between himself and everybody else ; after 
being derided, spurned, cursed, hated, laughed at, scourged 
and nailed to the cross, got himself decently buried as pre
liminary to mounting once more to the right hand of him
self, from whence he shall come to judge the quick and the 
dead, when there shall be neither quick nol" dead. Whose 
history jjhould be written in blood, for indeed it is a bloody 
history; whore name inspires disgust, for it is the name of 
an imaginary fiend, and whose religion should be univers. 
ally execrated, for it is the religion of horror." 

I have thus given a dim picture of the God of the Jews 
the God of the Christians, the God of the Rev. G. H. Hum: 
phrey; but not the God of D. M. Bennett. You deem it a 
great virtue to believe in your god and a great sin to believe 
in. mine. Like thousands of other theologians, you haap 
odiUm upon me because I cannot believe in your vengeful 
persona~ God, a personal devil, a burning hell, and all the 
?ther m1serable theological rubbish of which your system 
1s composed, but I cannot ·help it. I must believe in that 
Which seems r'.lasonable and truthful. to me, and can only 
wonder how. you can accept that old jewish monstrosity 
whose portrait is feebly portrayed.a.bove. I esteem my god 
the Universe. as much superior, in every sense of the word; 

to the fickle tutelary god of the Jews as the glorious sun 
that illuminates the entire solar system is brighter than 
the tiny lightning-bug. You go on, if you choose, in still be
lieving your absurd superstitions, myths and fables. I can 
afford to .wait patiently for the steady advance of truth 
an~ the further appreciation of the operations of the grand 
Umverse. I am satisfied the time is surely coming when 
few sensible men will entertain the crude epinions you 
still persistently hug to your bosom, and when the truths 
of nature and reason will far transcend ·all belief in gods, 
devils, holy ghosts, virgin-mothers, fatherless sons, and 
every fable and myth of which theology is composed. 

Begging pardon for detaining you so long, I remain, 
Sincerely yours, D. M. BENNJJ:TT. 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
One more letter from the Rev. G. H. Humphrey and one 

more reply from ourselves compl9tes this discussion. It 
will be immediately issued in book form-a 12mo. volume 
of 500 pages-will be well bound, and will be sold at the 
very low price of $1.00, sent by mail. It will also contain 
brief sketches of the two contestants and an index to the 
contents of the :volume. 'l'he Discussion covers a good 
deal of ground, and will be valuable for reference as well 
as for perusal. 

Those wishing copies will please notify us. Those who 
wish the work to sell again will be allowed a liberal coni
mission. It will doubtless be a good book to sell. Both 
sides being fairly presented, it ought to sell among believers 
as well as unbelievers. It will be l'eady about October 1st, 

. WE would announce to our readers that THE TRUTH 
SEEKER and Tlw Spi1·itual OjJ"e1·ing, a sprightly monthly 
magazine published in St. Louis by Nettie Pease Fox, will 
be furnished postpaid for a·year for the low price of $2.150 
or $1.25 for six months. Let readers who wish a good Ma
terialistic and a good Spiritualistic publication make a note 
of this piece of intellig~mce and act upon it. 

Portraits in Oil. 
. Our artistic friend and patron, E. McGregor, of Flush

ing, N. Y., has beautifully painted our picture in oil colors. 
It is executed in the finest style, and is said to look more 
like us than we look like ourselves. •.ro those who wish 
their pictures thus painted, we cheerfully recommend our 
friend McGregor. We fe'Oll sure he will execute a fine piece 
of work and render entire satisfaction. We think he paints 
portraits of imperial size on a metal plate, ready for fram
ing, at the low price of $6.00. Send him a photograph 
(imperial size) on paper, (not mounted,) and in dne time you 
will get a finely executed painting in oil colors that will 
remain unchaoged for a thousand years. Address E. 
McGregor, Flushing, N. Y. 

Isrs UNVEILED : A Master Key to the Mysteries of An· 
cient and Modern Science and Theology· By Mme. H. P. 
Blavatsky. Mr. J. W. Bouton has in press a work with 
the above title, which will be published in a few days: In 
his prospectus he says: "The recent revival of interest in 
Philology and archa3ology, resulting from the labors of 
Bursen, Layard, Higgins, Muller, Dr. Schliemann and 
others, has created a great demand for works upon E;stern 
topics. No subject of investigation is more attractive and 
less understood than the Religious Philosophy of the Ori
entals. The religious and scientific wealth of the oldest 
peoples on earth has been so jealously g•.mrcled that the 
many have denied the existence of anything worth seeking; 
and the few so discouraged by the obstacles in the road 
that, for the most part, they have been compelled to aban
don the search. Mme. Blavatsky enters the field well 
equipped. A native of Asia-her childhood passed among 
the Calmucks, Tartars, Persians and other Eastern peoples; 
her maturity among Hindoos, Cingalese, Thibetans, and 
Egyptians-Oriental traditions, languages, literature and 
mythology, have long been her chief ~tndy and occupation. 
She is most careful in stating facts and opinions, always 
presenting quotations of undeniable authenticity. Numer
ous translated extracts from the Kabala, the Hermes, the 
Vedas, etc., are interspersed throughout the work. To the 
scholar and the ,specialist, to the phtiologist and the 
archa3ologist, this work will be a most valuable acquisition, 
while to the general reader it will be especiaily attractive 
because of its fa~cinating style and pleasing arrangement." 
The work is divided into two volumes-one devoted to Sci· 
ence, one to Religion-of about 650 pages each, and will be 
sold for $7.50. We can furnish it. 

Sayings of Buddha. 
A man who cherishes lust and desire, and does not aim 

after supreme knowledge, is like a vase of dirty water, in 
which all sorts of beautiful objects are placed-the water 
being shaken up men can see nothing of the objects therein 
placed; so it is, lust and desire, causing confusion and dis· 
order in the heart, are like the mud in the water; they pre· 
vent our seeing the beauty of supreme reason. But remove 
the pollution, andimmediately of itself comes forth the 
substantial form, So also when a fire is placed under a 
pot, and the water within is made to boil, then whoever 
looks down upon it will see no shadow of himself. So the 
three poisons which rage within the heart, and the five 
?bscuritie.s which embrace it, effectually prevent one attain· 
wg supreme reason. But once get rid of the pollution of 
the ·wicked heart, and then we perceive the spirtual por
tion of ourselves which we have had from the first, although 
involved in the net of life and death-gladly then we 
mount the ·paradise of all the Buddhas, where reason and 
virtue continually abide. ' 

Whet·e is the •• God of .Ananias and Sapphira" 1 
Mil. EDITOR : This question was suggested to my mind 

a few weeks ago by reading Beecher's· "prayer before ser
mon," in a paper calll l the Christian Un-ion, which was 
handed me by one of Beecher's worshipers. In this prayer 
Henry thus libels his God._ He says: "Our Father who art 
so tender and gentle, the stretching forth of thy hand is not 
for thunder, and the looking forth of thine eye is not for 
~ightning to blast us-thy heart is full of joy" t I do not 
mclude this last assertion in the libel, for God says, "I will 
laugh at yom calamity and mock when your fear cometh"· 
" They shall call and I will not hear "; " I will send stron~ 
delusions that they may believe a lie and be damned " 

No':, any being that can amuse hlm~elf in this .;ay-by 
torturmg the beings that he has forced into the world and 
out of it-must have a" heart full of joy"; yes, it must be 
chock full and running over with such joy as he felt when 
he sent the big flood to drown the world, and the shower of 
fire and brimstone on Sodom, and the fire that consumed 
one hundred Catholic Christians at Holyoke, :11Iass., or that 
burned the 320 in the Brooklyn theatre, the one hundred or 
more that were crushed and bruised, mangled and burned 
or frozen at the Ashtabul!1 briuge cataBtrophe. But why 
multiply cases to show causes for his constant joy, when a 
thou5and such things are occurring before our eves every 
year? ." · 

I digress here to say, what no sane man will deny,· that 
any being or person who will permit auy great or small 
calamity, like those just mentioned, to occur, if it be in 
his power to prevent it, is jnst as guilty, morally and legally, 
as if he llad, with his own hand, applied the incendiary 
torch or misplaced the switch. 
,Now for the libel. As I have said, it reads thus: "The 

stretching forth of tby hand is not for thunder, and the 
looking forth of thine eye is with lightning to blast us!" 

N. B. I am reasoning form aiJ. orthodox standpoint. The 
great doctrine of the olcl creeds, and some of the new ones, 
is that God "worl,eth ~~ll things [not a part] after the conn. 
sel of his own will," and that " he hath foreordained 
whatsoever cometh to pass" (see Westminster Catechism) . 
Again, "Not a sparrow falleth to the ground without your 
heavenly Father's notice." And to show that there are be
ings in the shape of men that hold and teach publicly this 
doctrine, I refer your readers to a sermon preached in Chi
caga, lately, in which the godly man said, ''I believe the • 
burning of this [Brooklyn] thetLtre was a. judgment of God 
on the wicked city of Brooklyn''; ttnd one-half of the big
oted dnpes of the churcll believe it to-day. 

Now, I want to ask Henry (on "honor bright") was not 
God'3 hand "stretched forth in thunder," and was not the 
"looking forth of his eye with lightning'' on purpose " to 
blast" those unfortunates who perished in that theatre, and 
those at the Ashtabula bridge disaster, and those at Holy
oke, and in all the great calamities that affiict the world ? 
Let me refresh his godly mind a little. Let him ask those 
thirty poor widows, with their one hundred and twenty 
orphan children whose only hope of food and raiment was 
swept into oblivion, when their husbands and fathers per. 
ished amid those scorching Hames, and then tell them that 
God's heart, which he says is so ''tender and gentle," did 
it for his "honor and glory"; tell them that he could have 
prevented it if he had been disposed to do so, !1nd tell them 
that the worst savage that inhabited the world (having been 
"born again'') would have arrested the flames, and would 
not have suffered one of these to perish. I don't think any 
of the red-handed rebels that attempted to destroy our na· 
tion's life would have precipitated such a catastrophe. 

Beecher believes in the God of Cttlvin, whose heart, when 
he tortured to death over his slow fires the noble Servetus, 
was joyons, of course, on that occasion; and, being always 
"full of joy," he must have rejoiced to behold the indescrib
able agonies of all who suffered, are still suffering, and will 
continue for long years to sulier, from the above mentioned 
heart-rending calamities. Let me tell Henry what one of 
his Broeklyn cotemporaries, the great humanitarian, man
loving H.ev. J. W. Chadwick, says of his (Henry's) "always 
rejoicing God." He said in a sermon, in Brooklyn, Oct. ill, 
1875, "I would rather, a thousand times over, not believe in 
any God than in such a God as Calvin's [ariel, he might have 
added, Beecher's]. And I would rather, a hundred times 
over, not believe immortality at all than believe in it as im
plying the eternal misery and anguish of 909 out of every 
thousand who pass the gates of death." This great, grand 
and loving sentiment should make the name of the man who 
uttered it immortal. 

John Stuart Mill said: ''Whatever power such a being as 
Calvin's god may have over me, there is one thing he shall 
not do-he shall not compel me to worship him. I will call 
no being good who is not what I mean when I apply that 
epithet to my fellow creatures, and if such a being can sen
tence me to hell for not so calling him, then to hell I will go." 
Good, noble, fearless, honest man ! 

Whnt do you think of that, Henry? Whore is Comstock? 
And what will those great evangelical Siamese twins, 
Moody and SankeJ,', say to such talk ? And what will they 
say when I tell them the fact that all our Materialists, who 
include the best scientists of the world, and all intelligent 
and well educated 8piritl1alists, who are counted by mill
ions, hold the same sentiments and views as Mill and Chad· 
wick? Also that thousands are leaving the various ortho· 
dox sects and embracing with us the great gospel of human
ity and justice, which is founded on natural reason and . 
common sense. Truly, the religious world moves though 
the. twin .evangelists stand still and look backward. 

Starfteld,. Ill. T. J, MoORE,. 

J 



IT is error, only, and not truth, that shrinks 
from lnqniry.-Thomas Paine. 

T]'tE Universe, considered as a whole, is un
changeable. Nothing is eternal but svace, 
atoms, force.-])raper. 

A MAN should never be ashamed to own be 
has been in the wrong, which is but saying, In 
other words, that he is wiser to-day than he 
was yesterday,-PoPe. 

lillo B:ll: truly great, it Is necessary to be trnly 
~rood and benevolent, for 11.11 other distiuctlons 
the clods of the valley wlll cover, and the 
greedy worms (lestroy. 

IT is the business of little minds to think; 
but he whose heart is firm, and whose con
·eclence avDrov:es hili conduct, will vursue his 
vrlnclvles· uuto deatb.-'Z'homas Paine. 

DoEs God wish the III> worshiD of a slave? a 
sneak? of the man that dares ·not reason? It I 
were the infinite God, I would rather have the 
worship of one good man of brains than a 
world or such men.-Inoersoll. 

WHAT then remains for us? Is It not this
the acqu.fsitlon of knowledge, the cultivation of 
virtue and of friendship, the observance of 
fo.ith and truth, and uhrepinfng submission to 
whatever befalls us, a life led In accordance 
with reason ?-lJrdper. 

HA.l'PY indeed are those whose intercourse 
with the world has not changed the tone of 
their holier feelings, or broken t.hose musical 
chords of the heart, whose vibrations are so 
melodious, so tender and so touching In the 
evening of their lives, 

ALL revelation is, necessarily, a mere fiction. 
That which men call chauce Is ouiy the etTect of 
an unknowu cause, Even of chances the1·e is 
a law. There Is no such thing as Pro\•idence, 
for nature vrooeeds under irresistible Jaws, 
and In this resvact the Universe Is only a vast 
o.utomatic engine. The vital force which ver
vadas. the world iii what the illiterate call God. 
-])raper, 

DoN'T walt !or to-morrow to be havpy. Enjoy 
life as you go along. Find vleasures in your 
evgry-day emvloyment, and .beautify every mo· 
meut of your labor by a sweet, bright, hoveful 
stolrlt within. Open wide the doorways of your 
mtart, and invite the blessed ~unshine of hap
piness to enter therein. and it will bathe your 
soul in bliss and joy, even as the glorious 
beam of tlle great orb of day fills all nature 
with light, life, a.nd peauty.-.M1·s. E. lJ. Blenker. 

UPoN ancient dynasties of Ethophm and 
Egyvtlan klngs-uvon Greek and Roman, upon 
Arub and Ottomanconquerors-uvon Napoleon 
dreaming of an Eastern emoire-upou battle 
and vestilence-uvon keen ->eyed travelers-He· 
rodotus yesterday, Warburton to-day-uvon all 
and more the unworldly Svhynx has watched, 
and watched like a Providence with the same 
sad. tranquil mien. And we, we shall die, and 
Islam will wither away, and the Englishman 
straining far over to hold his loved India, wlll 
plant a firm foot on the banks of the Nile. and 
sit in the seatb of the Faithful, and still that 
sleevlesa rock will lie watching, and watching 
the works of the new busy race. with those 
same sad~ earnest eyes, and the same tranquil 
mien everlasting. You dare not mock at the 
S ohlnx.-Kinulake. 

PoETRY lifts the veil from the hidden beauty 
ef the world, and makes familiar objects be as 
though they were not familiar. It reDroducea 
all that it represents; and the impersonations 
clothed in Its Elysian light stand thencefor
ward in the minds of those who have once 
contemolated them, as memorials of that gentle 
aud exalted content which exteuda Itself over 
all thoughts and actions with which It co-ex· 
lata. The great secret of morals is love, or a 
going out of our own nature, and an ideutifica
Uon o! ourselves with the beautiful which 
exists in thought, action. or person, not our 
own. A man, to be greatly good, must imagine 
intensely and comprehnealvely; he must put 
himself in the place of another, and of many 
others; the valns and pleasures of his svecles 
must become his own. The great instrument 
o[ moral good is imagination; and poetry ad
ministers to the effect by acting uoon the 
cauae.-Shellev. 

AH I what do we not owe to those who have 
had the courage to disbelieve! and how ten
derly we should hold them In mind! The men 
who bore hard names through life, aud after 
d'tlath harder names piled lik() atones over 
tllelr memories I The men who lived solitary 
and misunderstood, who were driven by the 
spirit into the wilderness, who were called Iu
fidels because they believed more than their 
rrelghbors, and heretics because they chose the 
painful ·pursuit of truth in preference to the 
idle luxury of traditional oolnlon; and Athe
ists, because they rested on a God so large that 
the vulgar could not see his outline. and image
breakers, because they adored the unseen 
SDirit; and deniers of Christ. because they 
atllrmed the Eternal Word.· What do we not 
owe them, who went about shaking their heads 
and murmering No with their livs. their hearts 

:all-the while saying Yes to the Immortals I They, 
after all, are the builders of our most solen did 
beliefs. It Is they who have quenched the 
vengefullb;es of hell, and burned UD the selfish 
ohaff of heaven. It Is they who have taken the 
discord out of the heart of God, and made his 
·countenance shine upon his creatures. It is 
they who have hunted the old Devil from the 
highways and byways of creation. Who but 
theY have oractically taught us the tJrecious
neas of the r,atlonal lHe, have rescued us from 
t-he tyrawny of establishments and creeds, and 
purchs.!ted with their blood the soul freedom 
which is our native blrth-rfght?-0. B. J!'roth
inoham. 
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f}dds altd f!ina). 

GAIL HAMILToN is the Mount Vesuvius of 
womaudom. 

EXPERIENCE, like flannel, to be useful must be 
worn as an under-Lrarment. 

SITTING BuLL winks and whisvers to his 
alds·de-camv that when he gets the United 
States and Canada to fighting there will be good 
times for the Iudians again. 

THE lady who cut her silk dress from a late 
war mao. suvtoosing It was a. dress vattern, 
says abe did not get a very l!'ood fit, but It is 
awfully >Jtylish, and different from anything in 
town.-Pouullkeepsie Eaule. 

IT was a Rome undertaker who assumed a 
sad expression and intended to say, ''Gather 
tp.em in," but he got confused and merely re
marked," Whoop 'em Uti," when the mourners 
sadly but expeditiously bounced hlm.-Rome 
Sentinel. 

BIDDY; "Did yez iver see a finer wake, a 
nicer funeral, or a nurtier cornse than Pad
dy's?" Honora: "Niver a·wanst." Biddy; 
"And do yez know Paddy was so natural loike, 
hBd he come to life and got out of his coffin to 
see nimself in it, bedad he himself wouldn't 
have known he was dead." 

"CALL this a Young Man's Christian Associ
tlon, indeed I" exclaimed the daughter of one of 
our hosJ>itable citizens. "Why, just as I was 
preparing to find out if we were entertaining an 
angel unawares, he turned out to be married 
and the father of six children I No more of 
that kind of angel ln mine, if you please. 

DEAD dogs are sold in San Francisco for 
forty gents aDitlce. The skins are made into 
gloves, the hair is used in plaster, the bones 
are ground for clarifying sugar, and the fat is 
manufactured iuto oil. Every part of the ani
mal apvmus to be utilized exceDt its bark, and 
this, it sflems to us, in the hands of a Yankee, 
might be saved and placed in the front yard to 
frighten oil' tramvs and lightning-rod agents. 

SENIOR to freshman, as they stroll along the 
street at midnight; "How wonderful are the 
heavens I Only think, it takes thousands of 
years for the light from some of th@se dim 
stars to reach us." Philosophic freshman: 
"Yea, but I say, suovose a ray of light has just 
started from those stars, and after it had trav
eled a. thousand years to reach the earth, suo
pose the earth to be suddenly annihilated, what 
a terrible disavoolntment not to fiud the earth 
s.Uer alll Or, suovose an astronomer traces uo 
a ray of lfght and finds no star, but only s. hole 
at the end ofit. the star having gone out a thou
sand years before-how unsatisfactory that 
would bel" Utter collavse of senior.-Yale 
Record. 

FoRETHe>UGHT.- Yesterday, as we were pass
Ing a street beyond the Atlanta Medical Col
lege, and on which a number of negroes re
side, we heard an old negro calling out to his 
wife: 

"Mandai is you got them chickens coral'd in 
de smoke· house like I told yer ?" 

"No J an' I like ter know what's de matter wid 
you, dat yon's so tickler 'bout dem chlckeus all 
at once 1" she replied. 

"Nebber you mind 1 I know whar's de matter, 
an' dat's nuff till dem chickens is housed I 
When I hears dat dem niggers ober dar in the 
next yard is gwlne to hab a varty to-morrow 
ni!rht, I wants to be shure dat my chickens 
doesn't tend it, you hear me?" 

TRUMP KAnDs.-We copy; from Josh Billings• 
new book," Trump Kards," a few of the Dhi
losovher's remarks, and recommend them to 
our readers: -

I hav never known a second wife but what 
waz boss ov the situashun. 

Wbiskee is a, hard thing to convince, there
fore I never argy with a uruuken man. 

Maids marry to change their condition, wid
ows marry to lmvrove it. 

After a man glts to be thirty-eight years old 
he kant form enny habits mutch, the best he 
kan do is to steer his old ones. 

I luv a rooster for two things. One iz the 
crow that iz In him, and the other iz the svurs 
that are on him. to bak uv the crow with. 

Enny man wbo kan swan horses, or ketch 
!Ish, and not lie about it. lz just about az olous 
az men ever get to be in the world. 

The sassyist mtl.n i ever met, iz a hen-veckt 
husband. when he iz awlty from home. 

An enthusiast iz an individual who bel eaves 
about four times az mutch azhe kan prove, and 
who kan vrove about tour times az much az 
ennybody else beleaves. 

The dog that will follow everyboddy, ain't 
worth a cuss. 

Those people who a.re trieing to gil to heaven 
on their kreed will find out at last that they 
didn't have thru tickets. 

The greatest mistake enny woman kan make, 
iz just az soon az he1· husband haz been elekted 
cavting ov a malisha comva.ny to aDoear in his 
nu uniform, 

Too long courtships are not alwussjudiclous, 
the partys often tire out skorelng before the 
trot begins. 

Natur seldum makes a Dhool, she simplv fur
nishes the raw materials, and lets the fellow 
finish the job to suit himself. 

Young man, learn to wait, If you undertake 
to set a hen before she Is reddy, yu will lose 
your time and confuze the hen besides. 

One of the best trades enny man kan make iz 
to sell out his religious kreed and invest the 
vroceeds in charity. 

One quart of cheap whisky, the cheaper the 
better, judishously avvlled, will do more busi
ness for the devil than the smartest deakon he 
haz got. 

Be mersiphull to all the dumb animals-no 
man can ride into heaven on a sore-backed 
horse, 

~ptcial Jlotices. 
Spermatorrhrea. 

Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure~ should be 
in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external avvlic11.tlon 
and has made one thousand permauent. cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been In insane asylums, many 
h11d falllng-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
cousumDtion. while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua.ble remedy, and 
who uses It exclusively in bJs vractlce, is ac
knowledged to be the most skJllful nhysic!an In 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all eases. 
Address, with stamv, Vineland. N. J., where he 
is oermanently located. 

DI·. R. T. T~·all's Ne..v York Hygienic 
Institute. Send fat· Oiroular. 21 E. 20 St., N.l~ 

Dr. J, S. Lyon's Hygeian Home is in 
SDringfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

Reader and Thinker! 
Send stamp for E. C. WALKED's Catalogue of 

Freethought and ScientiUc Buoks, PamDhlets 
and Tracts. Dealllr in 

PHOTOGRAPHS, MOTTOES, "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY," 

And other envelotJes, etc., etc. Agent for 
ENGLISH AND GERMAN LIBERAL AND SCI

ENTIFIC PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 
Send three cent stamiJ for" PATRIOTIC AD

DRESS" of the Natioual Liberal· League. 
Don't forget to send fifty cents for seven Lec

tures by Col, R. G. INGERSOLL, al'ld ABBOT'S 
"Truths for the 1'imes," and AD !loT's" Chris
tian Amendment." Address 

E. C. WALKER, 
6133 Box 59. Florence, Benton Co .. Iowa. 

Beautiful Place of Summer Resort. 

"The Sea Breeze House," 
Situated on the shore of LAKE ONTARIO, at 

the mouth of IRONDEQUOIT BAY, seven miles 
from ROCHESTEJ:t, affords excellent accommo
dations during the warm weather, In the way 
of good board at reasonable prices for families 
Ol' single versons. The surrounding scenery 
is interesting, and Lhe facilities for fishing, 
salling and rowing unsurtJassed. 

Address MRS. G. W. ALLEN, 
Sea Breeze. Rochester, N.Y. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of .. Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This Is his last work. lUr. Reade was un

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
vresent century. His " Martyrdom of Man" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Eurove and 
in this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish
ed at two dollars. We give lt entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDONNEI.L. Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book ever p,ublished in 

America since the 'Age o~ Reasou.' ' 
In paper, 60 cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this Offl ce. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMllfON SENSE. His first and most iiDDOr

tant volltica.I work. Clear tytJe. Paver, 16 cts. 
THE CRISIS. Containing No~. I. to XVI., in

clusive. Written In the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Fall. cle;u· tyve. Paver. 50 cents; cloth so eta. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almnst without a 
oeer in the world. On full, bold tTDS. 12mo. 
Paver, 50 cents; cloth, BO cents. 

THE AGE OF RE~SON. Oularge, clear tyve. 
PaDar, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PHOPHECIES. Fnll, bold type, 
12mo. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
one volume, on fllll, tJOld tyl)e. Containing 
"Common Sense,"" 'l'he Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and ··The Rights of Man," with a fine 
steel vortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
olete. 12mo. ComiJGSed of the" Age of Reason," 
·· Examinatiou of tho Prooh8cies," ·· Heply to 
the Dishon of Llanda:fl," "Letter to Mr. Ere
kinA,' "Letter to Camilla Jordan,'' "Au Essay 
on Dreams,"" Of the Religion of Deism,'' ate., 
etc., with a life and fine steel vortrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
Dlete. New edition. The eheaoe~t and best 
ever sold. Cont11ining 11 Life of Paine, his Po
LITICAL WRITINGS-" Common Sense,'' "The 
Crisis," •· Rights of Mau"- his THEOLOGICAL 
WBITINGS-"Age of Reason,''" Examination of 
the Prophecies,"" ReQly to the Bishov of Llan• 
daff.'' "Letter to Mr • .illrskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camlle Joruan," '' 01 the 
Religion of Deism "-all In one large volume, 
crown-octavo, of THE TnuTH SEllKli:R LIBRARY, 
with a fine steel nortrait of Paine. Clo[h, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, 1\4.00; mo

. rocco, gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clemr tyve. with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. Paver, ~o cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

Save Doctors' Bills. 
Either of the following books sent by return 

mail on receivt of price: 
Mothers' Hygienic Hand-llook ........ 1 oo 
Health and Dil>eases of Women ........ 25 
Home Treatment of Sexual Abuses ... 50 

Send stamo for Dr. R. T. Trail's comDiete list 
of publications, coinorlsing books on Health, 
Med!cal~rand Scientific subiects. Address, R. T. 
T:a.u.L, w..D., 102 E. 22d st., New York. tf 

A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 
1. Ths Indisoenss.ble in A.r~hitecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construnt.lon of -.Buildings. 
2. Sunshine and Slwwers (meterolog:y). 
3. Progressive Life-the Past, Prll!>ent and 

Future of man. 
4. Eduoation thtJ True Remedy for Crim11. 
A. B .B. will otnswer calls to deliver any of I he 

above lecture~ at very reosonable r€munera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN, 

am37 Worcest~r. Mass. 

THE WORLD'S 
\ 

SAGES, INFIDELS & THINKERS: 
BEING 

Biographical Sketches 
OF 

278 Dll,FERENT CHARACTERS, 
' BEGINNING W11:lt MENU. 

3000 before Christ, and coming down to 
the present time. Cont,aining 

1050 pages. 

BY D. M. BE,NNETT. 
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. 

Bent by .Mail al tlw following low prices : 

CLOTH, good biniUng, • • • $3.00 

A.RABESQ,VE, colo•·etl leather, •·ed 

burnisb.ed etlges, • • • 4.00 

MOROCCO, gUt edges, ..vorked 

hea<l•balld, - - - - - 4.50 

AJdiess. 
D M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth street, N. Y. 

Just Issued! 

ANALYSIS Of RHIGIOUS ~fliH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
laud. A work of vrofound research, and iust 
the thing for enquiring, thinking peovle. 'l'he 
lengthy and abla article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the priCle of the work. 

Republished, comolete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., svo.), and at one
fifth the r,rice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather,$! oo; Mo
rocco, g1lt edges. $4 50. tlent by mall at these 
vricea. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

THE MAGNETIC 'I'REATMENT 
Send 25 cents to DR, ANDREW STOI>!E. Troy, N. 

Y., and obt<eill a large, highly-illustrated book 
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. 1Y36 

THf TRUTH SffKfR COllfCTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions nnd By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
1\iarriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
aq Notices, Eoitat•hS, Wills. etc. Also, nearly 
oOO Liberal and SpiritnaliBtic Hymns, original 
and selected; for PQblic Meetings, Fuucirals, 
Social Gatheriugs. etc., .etc. 'l'he whole snvoll
ment ed by a fine s8lection of Recitations, com
prising many of the finest poetical gems in the 
language. Nearly 600 Dages, at the extremely 
low vricB of 15 cents in cloth. The vrlce is made 
low, so that every family can havB a. copy. Let 
none fall to have it. D. M. BENNE'l''r, 

141 Ei2hth St., New York. 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Uebate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., J,J.ly, 1875. Uontinuing 

four nights. 
PnoPOSITIONB DISCUSSED-F'irst. " That Athe

iHm, Materialism, and Modern Skepticism are 
illogical and coutra.ry to Reason," Marples af
firming· Underwood denying 

Second, " That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reoorted by JoHN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Lead~r. and revised by the disputants, Paper, 
50 eents: cloth, so cents, by mail. 

MR. MAnPLEB writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Cavies of the Debate weN sent me ll.Jld I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustic~. • . I Intend to IlUBh the sale 
all I can." D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St.. New York. 

YES l WE WANT au agent in every town, 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES I will start you. $SQ. daysureto all. SIMP
soN & SMIT!I, 6G Cortlandt St., N.Y. SA 

(1:15 t ~20 per day at home. Sam11les 
LP 0 worth $5 free. STINe<JN & Oo., 
PortJand. 11lne. 11 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $G 
otttfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO .. Port-

land. Mll.inA. 1Y50 

$12 A DAY at home. Ag~nts wanted. Outfit 
. and terms free. TRUE & CO .. Augusta. 

Maine~. \vliO 
KIFLE:S, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 

S'lnt C. 0. D. Cor examination, all charges paid. 
No risk; no humbu£::. Writn for catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts-
burgh, Pth 6mo21 

http://Sketch.es
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N:EA.R BROADW A. Y. ,.:;, 

Jjotes and flrlippings. 

DocToRs frequently run their business into 
the 10:round. 

THE car-vunch is a failure, too. Only the 
milk-tmnch is left us now, 

WHAT Ia society, after all, but a mlxtur~ of 
mister-iss and miss-aries? 
"UNWHIPT of justice" died Brigham Young, 
"Unwevt. unhonored, and "-unhung, 

SETH GREEN says that fish never sleev. Then 
what is the use of their lying in the bed of the 
river? 

TIIE Ohristian Advocate says the labor prob
lem was started in Eden. Eve-n so; you 'ad 
'em that time. 

A NEGRo preacher has been sent to the Ken
tucky venltentiary for two years under aonvlc
tion of hog-stealing. 

AccoRDING to the Arabs, Eve was two hun
dred feet high, and her husband-A-dam likely 
story-was several feet higher. 

THE Rev. Mrs. Hanaford says the time is com
Ing when Christians can be told by the size of 

\their heads. Just so, as they judge cabbages. 

IT Is said that within the last seventeen years 
the persons in India who have oerished from 
famine are equal in number to the entire POlln
lation o! S<Jotland. 

THE Oinclnna.ti Methodist Conference has the 
tallest Methodist preacher in the United States. 
He measures six feet seven inches In height, 
and his favoritA hymn is" Nearer, my God, to 
thee," by several inches. 

SoME of the members of a church in Hazel
wood. Pa., have avvlied to the courts for an in
junction to preven~ the introduction of an 
organ into the church. They do not believe in 
machine worshiv. 

P:aoF, MAllsH, in his Nashville address before 
the American Association for the Advanoement 
of Science, deelared that "to doubt evolution 
to-day is to doubt science, and science is but 
another name for truth." 

A Russu!f army chavlain, preaching to one 
of the regiments departing for the seat of war, 
desoribed the torments which would await the 
coward in the other world, by deviating hell as 
a place in which the sufferer would be uv to 
his neck in brandy, and unable to drink a drol). 

THE Y. M. 0. A. of this city attemoted to se
cure the Hivvodrome for another Moody and 
Sankey revival this year, but the manager of 
another kind of circus outbid them. Sawdust 
and svangles will be revived, and the jester and 
his horse will take the l)lace of Balaam and his 
ass. 

NINE:rY-SIX British veers have signed a lett.er 
to the Archbishov of Canterbury orotesting 
against the use of "The Priest In Absolution," 
and declaring that the vractlce of auricular 
confession on the princioles set forth in that 
book will destroy all friendly relations exist
ing between laity and clergy. 

INDICATIONS of a prehistoric veovle, which 
are vlentiful in southwestern Colorado, have 
lately been discovered in western Nevada. An
tlctne :pottery and undecipherable writings on 
the rocks are the most common tokens. At one 
lllaae, engraved uvon a rock, is the nude figure 
of a man, holding in his right hand a shrub. 
the outlines of which show consider~ble skill. 

Ox.u churches in New York seem to meet an 
ignoble fate. The Oentral Presbyterian church 
In Broomll strelilt, near Oentre, is now used for 
stabling horses; the old Moravian <Jhaoel in 
Houston stref)t is degraded into a concert sa
loon, while the adjoining varaonage·serves as 
a lager beer saloon; and a Catholic chureh on 
Eighth street is converted into an upholstering 
eiltablishment. 

Two Seventh-DayBaotistswere recently fined 
foul· dollars each in a town in central Pennsyl
vania for working on Sunday, They refused 
to vay, and were sent to jail for four days, 
They claim that the State law oJ_ 1794 is uncon
stitutional, and that it is ov~sed t.o any Sab
bath at all, sinoe it abolishes'the Sabbath of 
Scripture and o1·daina a new one, whloh is 
really no Sabbath. 

THE excavation of the earth-covered and 
ruined seaport of Ostia on the Mediterranean 
Is vrocaeding raoidly. Some beautiful columns 
and mosaic floors in fragments have already 
been found; and the archreologist Fiorelli ex
vresses his belief that a vrover handling of the 
old docks and quays will bring to light some 
curious maritime implements once used 
against the fleets of Carthage. 

THE colored camp-meeting at Pamrapo, N. 
J .. which was to have been closed last Satur
day, will remain open for another week, in 
consequence, it Is alleged, of the llrmor-dea.lers 
In the vicinity ha.vinll raised sufficient money 
to defray the exvenses of the brethren. There 
has been a great out-pouring of spirits from 
the dealers' black bottles and a. oonsequent in
flowing of cash to their oockets. 

A KENTUCKY paper says: The Rev. Tillman 
Perkins, of the Methodist churoh, colored, in 
administering the ordinance of bal)tism to a 
two hundred-vound convert recently, in Little 
River, let his subject go to the bottom of the 
water. The re<Jipient of the initiatory rite rose 
to the surface shouting, and, seizing the cler
gyman by the waist, paid him in kind for his 
services. Mr. Perkins was reseued from his 
unhavvY dilemma by the Intervention ef a 
number of the brethren." 

IN directing attention to the fact that a Mad
rid vrofessor, Juan Manuel Orti y Lara, has 
just vublished a book called" La InQuisiolon," 
in whioh he enthusiastically defends the Inqui
sition, and pleads for Its restoration in Svain, 
the Ohu1·chman (Evisoovalia.nJ reminds its read
ers that the book has been exl)ressly avvroved 
bv a speoial 0ensor sent by the Vicario Ecnlese
astico of Madrid, and according to the oensor 
Is a brilliant defense of the" sublime tribunal 
of the Holy Inquisition, the bulwark of our 
holy religion," an institution" a.s greatly be
loved by the Ohuroh as it is reviled and cursed 
by the monster of heresy." 

AN annual high-mass, with vrayers to St. 
Emiguis, has been ordered in the Roman Cath
olic ohurches of Oallfornia, by Archbishov 
Sadoc, with a svecial view to gain divine vro
teotlon against earthquakes. St. Emlguis was 
an Italian who made many converts to the Ro
man Catholic faith, and against whom the 
devil is said to have employed earthQuakes 
effectually. Earthaua.kes-that is, all resl)ect
able and law-abiding ones-wlll please take 
notice. and consider themselves squelched. 
Archbishov Sadoo should try the high· mass 
cure on the terrible famine in India; and while 
he is about it, he might reinforce Gen. Howard 
in his Indian campaign with the highest mass 
In his magazlns, 

HYPOCRISY l'llEFEllRED TO HEII:U:SY,-Two col
ored ministers were brought before the col
ored Baptist Association In session at Suffolk, 
Va. One was charged with teaching that St. 
John, while on the island of Pa.tmos, was rid
den over by seven horses and eacaved injury, 
because the Lord entered into the horses' hoo!s 
and prevented them from harming his servant. 
His defense was rather unique, but he had to 
follow Galilee's example-he had to recant. 
The other was charged with teaching that the 
Lord did not know everything. Some novel 
arguments/were vut forth In his defense, but 
he alBo was oompelled to come to the stool of 
reventa.nce, and promise to be a heretic no 
more. 

P:BEACHERS' Mis:rAKEs.-Zion's Herald tells the 
story that at a. "protra<Jted meeting" in W., 
some years since, a. young local Dreacher of 
very good l)resenoe and of more than ordinary 
abilities ex:pressed some sur:prise that a cer
tain minister had been received into the Con
ference; for, said he " I heard him announoe 
his text from· our Lord's Gosoel by kit. Eze
kiel.'" That local preaoher, however, In the 
evening, announced his text as in" Paul'.& let
ter to Peter," fourth chapter and eighth verse! 
"The end of all things is at an end; be ye sober 
and watch unto prayer." FreQuently repeating 
in his discourse " the end of all things is at an 
end," a minister ore sent a.soended the pulpit, 
and on the next repetition, oulled his coat and 
said: "'Hand,' brother,' hand 'I" The preaoh
er in his warmth and earnestness turned to the 
congregation and said: "The brother behind 
me says 'hand •; but no matter: hand, head or 
foot, I tell you 'the end of all things Is at an 
end I be ye sober and watch unto llrayer 'I" 

IN Peterboro, England, the old custom still 
is kevt uv of rafiling for :Bibles by six boys and 
six girls, In order to carry out the provisions 
of the will of queer old Dr. Wildrle, a. Puritan 
minister. who died early In the eighteenth cen
tury, A saucer containing the dice is placed 
on the communion table, and six of the twelve 
young persons who get the largest number are 
to have a Bible avleoe. The six Bibles are our
chased at a cost of not over seven shillings 
each. In order to make this remarkable vro
c~;~edlng as religious as vosslble, the minister 
kneels a.t the oommunion table, and vrays for 
divine direction on the throwing of lh6 dice
a. sort of grace before gambling. Thus, dice
throwing, if done piously and In the fear of 
the Lord, is not sinful. 

TH:u: Rock Hill (S.C.) He1·ald. of the 29th ult., 
vouches for the truth of the following stat!l
ment: "On Sunday last three Infant negro 
children were killed at the negro camo-meet
ing at Steele Hill, in uvper Lancaster, by being 
stamped and rolled uvon by shouting women. 
Strange to say, too, these tragic vrooeedings 
took vlace, not under the arbor whore the main 
crowd was gathered, but off a little way in 
tents." We well remember having seen such 
fat wennhes so filled with the svirit or som'e 
thing, who bounded and bounced themselves 
around, falling uvon those who were so unfor
tunate as to be near them, They were so haDVY 
at being filled with Jesus that they cared tor 
nothing but to shout and bounce. Woe to tbe 
child they fell upon. One avalanche of this 
kind would have been sufficient to crush out 
the Infantile life. 

THE Rev. Dr. M. M. Osborn, of Rondout, is ac
cused of telling the following, among other 
yarns, about Brother Snyder, a oiass leader In 
his Methodist church: "He came to this coun
try when young, and received a. hymn-book 
from his oarents with the injunction never to 
part with It under any consideratio,il. While 
crossing the Atlantic he made it a dally vrac
tioe to read his muoh beloved book. One morn
ing while he was thus engaged the shio gave 
a sudden lurch, and the book dropved over
board. The owner mourned its loss for five 
days. At the exviration of that time the sail
ors hauled ·a shark on board. After it was cut 
oven, what should be seen ~rlittering in the 
sun's rays but the lost hymn-book." That sto
ry was better in Its original form. It was a 
grindstone and a a mall boy Instead of a. hymn
book in the old version. But the hymn-book 
will do for a ohange. 

How MORMONJSM WAS lNVENTED.-The Rev. 
Mr. Sva.uldlng was out of the active ministry 
in Ohio, near Palmyra, we believe, running a 
small iron-foundry, and, being a man of liter
ary tastes, emvloyed his leisure moments In 
weaving a romance. It was a time whan the 
work of the mouncl. builders was creating wide 
interest, the lmvlements of cookery and war 
being unearthed, showing the existence of a 
forgotten race. He entitled his production 
"Manuscrivt Found," the Idea being that the 
romance woven by the ex-vreacher was dull 
out of one of the mounds in the region. It was 
a history of anoient America, not all written at 
once, but as leisure svelle and the fancy fell to 
him Mr. Svaulding would add te it, His writng 
was no secret in the neighborhood. Mr. Svauld
lng was prevailed noon to read his production 
to his neighbors as it vrogressed, rtwaswrlt
ten iu Bible vhraseology, and made as auaint 
as vosslble. Among the attentive listeners at 
these readings were Joe Smith and Sidney Rig
don, the same who founded Mormonism. Not 
only did Smith hear the manuscript read, 
but he borrowed it for a week or so, giving as 
a reason that he wanted to read It to his fam
Ily, who had been unable to attend on Mr. 
Bvauldi:ag's readings. Not long afterward, 
It will lila remembered, Smith claimed that an 
angel had revealed to him the existence of a 
buried history of aboriginal America, the plates 
of which, it is alleged, were dug up, and the 
book of Mormon made a.s a. translation of their 
lnsorlvtlons. The widow of Mr. Bvaulding and 
her da,ughter, Mrs. Dr. McKinstry of Monson, 
compared the Smith Bible with the varson's 
romanoe, aud they were essentially the same. 
The similarity was so overwhelminll.' as to 
leave no doubt that Smith oopied In full the 
Rev. Mr. S:paulding's writing, and made OJlt of 
It bodily his divine revelatlon.-S.Vrinofleld Re
publican. 

Jlvents off the Jifleeh. 
IN tht! International shooting match which 

recently came oiT at Creedmoor, the American 
team was victorious by ninety-two voints. 

Ex-PRESIDENT GRANT Is now making the tour 
of Scotland and is having numerous honors 
vaid him. He very naturally fraternizes with 
the countrymen of his forefathers. 

IT is revorted that the Cuban insurgents have 
recently received a cargo of arms and ammu· 
nition. !twas landed upon an unfrequented 
vart of the coast by a schooner from a Southern 
vort. 

LEWIS MYElls, County Treasurer of Auglaise 
County, Ohio, from whose office some $30,000 
was taken on the night of Sevt. 6th, has been 
arrested on a charge of oomplicity In the rob
bery. 

A coLLISION between a passenger train and 
freight train occurred on the Philadelphia and 
Erie road, Pennsylvania, A baggage car and 
an exvross car were burned and two men 
burned to death. 

T:a:nmE more savings banks and banks of 
small calibre in this city and Brooklyn have 
suRvended within the last few days. Those 
who have money devosited in such institutions 
have grounds !or feeling restless. 

FoR a. week we have had very vleasant and 
warm weather for the fall season. feeling much 
like the warmest pat-t of the summer. Oorn 
must be maturing finely over the country, If 
it rivens well it will be one of the finest crops 
ever oroduced. 

AN unusual number of suicides have taken 
vlace lately, and several of the unfortunate 
versons were peovle in good oircumstances 
and moving In good society, Others were ver
sons in straitened circumstances, out of busi
ness, or who had sustained losses. 

THE President and his party still seem to be 
swinging around the circle. They have made 
the circuit of Ohio and have gone to Louisville 
and other Kentu<Jky towns. The President Is 
said to have made some sixty speeohes, In aU, 
since he started out on his travels. 

TRE sentence of nne and lmvrlsonment vro· 
nounced upon Gambetta. in France has created 
great excitement among the Revublicans. and 
he has taken an apper.l from the unjust sen
tence. It is thought he will be trlumvha.ntly 
elected to the Corps Leoislati/, and that that will 
annul the sentence. 

WM. M. TwEED has been testifying to state· 
ments relative to the huge ring thefts that Wlilre 
committed In this city a few years ago. ~'hey 
imvlicate men of both political parties, mem
bers of the Leglslllture, etc. The affairs of the 
city, as well as the State, have been in the hands 
of very dishonest men. 

DuRING the vast week the Turko-Russian war 
has been vrosecuted with bloody vigor. Very 
heavy fighting has been done before Plevna. 
The Russians have made repeated attacks, and 
have as often been relluls€d and wit.h very 
heavy loss. The ~'urks vossessed ~~:rest advan
tages in fighting behind breastworks and in 
having tb.e American rel)eating· rifie, That 
deadly arm mowed down the Russians with 
fearful havoo, and the Czarwllllong have occa
sion to regard the Amerioan rifle as the cause 
of his defeats and the loss of many thousands 
of the Jlower of bls army, From the revorts we 
get it is imvossible to give the exaot number 
of the losses, but they are high up in the thou
sands, vrobably in the neighborhood of 20,0iiO. 
Gen. Skobeloll', the Russian commander, ad
mitted that half his army had been destroyed, 
that his officers were nearly all kllled. and that 
his" regiments did not exist." The Russians 
avvear to be eQually unsuccessful in Asia and 
in Eurove. The Turks have done svlendld 
fighting, and if their two armies have formed 
a junction as reJ:)orted, they wlllllrobably soon 
be enabled to vrosecute active overa.tlone 
against the Russian forces. In the meantime, 
the Ozar Is getting in bad odor with his own 
veople. ~'he war is unpovular. and a revolu
tion at home would not be at all uulooked for. 
If he should lose his crown it would be only a. 
just reQuital for the ill-r.dvised courae he haa 
pursued toward the people of of TurfeY. 
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Humphrey.Bennett J)iscussion. 
HUMPHREX'S FINAL LETTER. NO. :XIII. 

Is THERE A STRONGER PROBABILI'l'Y 'riiAT THE BIBLE IS 

DIVINE THAN 'rHAT INFIDELITY IS TRUE ? 

D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Your disquisition on Athe
ism is e. mixed mixture of theoretical errors with his
torical blunders. You have epitomized Bi1chner pretty 
well ; but do yon not know that Dr. Buchner is only 
a second-rate man among the thinkers of Germany? 
He has done but little more for philosophy in that conn
try than Ingersoll has done for jurisprudence, seience, 
emancipation, and Union in thiB. Perhaps "Dr." is as 
becoming a title for one who has added nothing to the sum
total of scientific knowledge, as " Colonel" is for a man 
who was not heard of until after the War. You go out of 
your way to expatiate on Oltance. Of course, you did not 
remember that this word was first introduced into phi
losophy by the atheistic Democritus, the father of the atom
istic theory. You must have been speaking at random when 
you said that I "wronged Tyndall and others." I am pre. 
pared to say that the "first-class scientists of the day" do 
"believe in a power, force, or deity without the Universe." 

The late Agassiz was a religious man. Perhaps you 
remember that he opened his t:\chool of natural history, on 
Penikese Island, with prayer. 

Principal Dawson, the leading geologist of Canada, 
believes in the Bible as firmly as in the white marble layers 
of the earth's crust. He has written several books to rec
oncile Scripture and science. 

Prof. James D. Dana; of Yale, accepts the records of 
Genesis as implicitly as those of Geology. 

Dr. Asa Gray, the great botanist, concludes his Acdress 
before "The American Association for the Advancement 
of Science," 1872, as follows: •' Let us hope, and I confi
dently expect, that it is not to last ; that tht religious faith 
which survived without a shock the notion of the fixedness 
of the earth itself, may equally outlast the notion of the 
absolute fixedness of the species which inhabit it; that in 
the future, even more than in the past, faith in orde1·, which 
is the basis of science, will not-as it cannot reasonably
be dissevered from faith in an Ordainer, which is the basis 
of religion." 

Daniel Kirkwood, the eminent mathematical discoverer, 
believes in a personal God and in an exalted Christ. 

Prof. Marsh, whom Huxley complimented in his Chick. 
ering Hall Lectures, is a very firm believer in a living God. 

The Duke of Argyll, who is no mean scientist, is an 
orthodox Christian (See his Reigu of Law). 

Janet stands among the first philosophers of France; but. 
he has written a book expressly to combat Bi.lch~er's teach-
ings. . 

Prof. Owen is perhaps the first comparative anatomist of 
the age ; but it is well known that he has no sympathy 
with atheistic materialism. 

Mivart is a thorough Theist, as his late work on Evolution 
shows. 

Sir Wm. Thomson says: •· Overpowering proof of intel
ligence and benevolent design lie all around us, and if ever 
perplexities, whether metaphysical or scientific, turn us 
away from them for a time, they come back. to us with 
irresistible force, showing to us through nature the influ
ence of a free will, and teaching us that all living beings 
depend upon one ever-acting Creator and Ruler" (Address 
before the British Association at its meeting in Edinburgh, 
1871). 

Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter has penned such sentiments as the 
following: "The Immutability of the Divine Nature is no
where more cleatly manifested than in the continuance of the 
sam~ mode of action-not merely through the limited period 
of Human experience, but, as we have now strong reason 
to believe (on Scientific grounds alone), from the commence· 
ment of the present system of the Universe-which enabl(ls 
us to discern somewh·at of the Plan on which the Creator 
has acted, and is still acting." "A deeper scrutiny has 
shown us that the Man of Science cannot dispense with the 
notion of a Power. always working throughout the Mechan
ism of the Universe; and that DEl scientific grounds alone, 
this Power may be ,regarded. ns the expression of Mind" 
(Mental Physiology, N. Y., 1875, ·pp. 428, G91-708). 

R. A. Proctor is· certainly no Atheist. His first series of 
Astronomical Lectures in this country was delivered under 
the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association of 
New York. I find his works full of recognition of au 
Almighty God (See his Our Place among Infinities, N. 
Y., 1875, pp. 34, 38, 39, 43, 44, 312, etc.). In his last Lec
ture in Association Hall, New York, delivereu Oct. 22, 
1873, he said: ''Inasmuch as the woxk is a study of sci
ence-that is to say, a knowledge of the works and 
ways of God-it cannot but lead to higher ideas of the 
wisdom and omniscience of the A!migllty." 

If Tyndall is not a professed Theist, in the accepted 
sense of that worcl, neither is he an Atheist. His works 
betray a deeper belief in God than he is willing to avow in 
words. He nowhere asserts that lliatter aud only Matter 
exists, or that mere Force is sufficient to account for the 
existence and condition of the Universe. In answer to 
Napoleon's question, "Who made all theset' he says: 
"That question remains unanswered, and science makes 
no attempt to answer it. . . Science is mute in reply to 
these questions. But if the materialist is confounded and 
science rendered dumb, who else is prepared with a solu
tion? To whom has this arm of the Lord been revealed? 
Let us lower our heads and acknowledge our ignorance, 
priest and philosopher, one and all. . . You never hear the 
really philosophical defenders of the doctrine of Uniformity 
speaking of impossibilities in Nature. They never say, what 
they are so constantly charged with saying, that it is impos
~ible for the Builder of the universe to alter His work. 
• • 'fhey have as little fellowship with the atheist who 

says there is no God, as with the theist who professes to. whit less precious because its composer cannot be ascer
know the will of God 1' (Fragmenta of Scierice, N. Y., tained. 
1872, pp. 93, 121, 162). In his famous Belfast Address he You put the formation of the Canon entirely too late. 
implies that Matter had "a Creator''; asserts that "physi- Dr. Samuel Davidson is cettainly Rationalistic and scbol
cal science cannot cover all the demands of .his (man's) arly eno1:1gh to euit you. Some of his statements are 
nature"; and declares that ''the whole process of evolution extravagant, and, like all his later writings, Germanolatrous. 
is the manifestation of a Power absolutely inscrutable to But he was compelled to admit that the ten words proceeded 
the intellect of man. As little in our day as in the days from Moses himself; that the son.g of Deborah, the Psalms 
of Job can man, by searching, find this Power out." of David, and the odea of Solomon, were genuine; that 

J. Stuart li'Iill said in the "general result" of his discus- Ezra edited the Pentateuch; that the prophets were included. 
sion of Theism, that ''the indication given by such evi- in the completed Canon; and that the New Testament was 
deuce as there is, points to the creation, not indeed of the received as an infallible guide before the close of the second 
universe, but of the present order of it, by an Intelligent century (The Canon of the Bible, London, ·1877, pp. 5, 9-11, 
Mind, whose power over the materials was not absolute, 85, etc.). The Greek translation of the Old Testament, 
whose love for his creatures was not his sole actuating in- known as the Septuagint, was made in the latter half of the 
ducement, but who nevertheless desired their good'' third century before Christ. From this we see that the 
(Three Essays on Religion. N.Y., 1874, p. 242). Jewish Scriptures were at t.hat time already compiled and 

Like Tyndall, Herbert Spencer stoutly contends that he received by the nation. That.the" New Testament Canon 
is neither a Pantheist nor an Atheist. True, he would not was collecteci at an early date is proved by the fact that it 
call himself a Theist ; but he attributes the origin of the contains no rudiments of the Romish corruptions that began 
Universe to au "Unknown Reality." He says that "if to develop so soon, and are so manifest in the Apocryphal 
science and religion are to be reconciled, the basis of recc New Testament, such as Mario'latry, transubstantiation, 
c>nciliation must be this deepest, widest and most certain pontifical supremacy, etc. When we remember' that the 
of all facts,-that the Power which the universe manifests books constituting the Canon were included in it because 
is utterly inscrutable" (First Principles of a New System tlley had always been authoritative, we feel at onue that there 
of Philosophy, N. Y., 1869, p. 46). is no real difficulty in this matter {See art. "Canon," in 

Mr. Darwin is not so vague or "inscrutable." He is in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible). 
no sense an Atheist. He admits ·the agency of a First You seem to be possessed by the "strong delusion" that 
Cause in a personal Creator. In the conclusion of his the ancient Jews offered human. sacrifices. You mis
" Origin of Species" he says : " I see no good reason why understand Lev. xxvii, 29. That verse only says that 
the views given in this volume ·should shock the religious everything devoted of men shall not be redeemed; but shall 
feelings of any one. . . . Authors of the highest eminence surely be put to death. Moses certainly would not so stul
seem to be fully satisfied with the view that each species tify himself as to make a thing lawful in one place that he 
has been inrlepondently created. To my mind it accords had prohibited elsewhere. Kitto says on this subject: "It is 
better with what we know of tl•~ laws impressed on matte1' under these circumstances (the prevalence of human sacri
by the Creatm·, that the production and extinction of the fices) a striking fact that the Hebrew religion, even in its 
past and present inhabitants of the world should have been most rudimental condition, should be free from the con
due to secondary causes, like those determining the birth tamination of human sacrifices. The ease of Isaac and that 
and death of the individual. . . . There is grandeur in of Jepht.bah's daughter cannot impair the general truth, that 
this view of life, with its several powers, ha·ving been orig- the offering of human beings is neither enjoined, ailowed, 
inally b1·eathed by the Creatm· into a few forms m· into one" nor practiced in the Biblical records. On the contrary, 
(N. Y., 1873, pp. 421 428-9). such an offering is strictly prohibited by !ioses, as adverse 

I trust you will not misunderstand me. I do not say that to the will of God, and an abomination of the heathen" 
these men all believe in God in the same sense that a (Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, article " Sacrifice, 
Christian does. I only hold that none of them deny the Human"). 
existence of God; hence, tltey are not Atheists. The Bible is not "an advocate and supporter" of ty1•ants. 

It is true that little imitators have tried to deduce Athe· It is not its fault if interested men have so misconstrued it. 
ism from their philosophy, and some Christians bave The Hebrews were taugllt to rebel against the inhuman 
charged it with th:1t tendency. How prone men are to take Pharaoh. They were forbidden to "rule one over another 
an ell where they get an inch l In the same way Calvin- with rigor" (Lev. xxv, 43, 46, 53). The Jewish ki:ogs 
ism has been confounded with Fatalism, and Liberty with were reproved for oppressing the people (2 Chron. xvi, 10). 
License. We are to judge of the opinions of these men The Old Testament is so far from advocating the cause of 
only from their own words. monarchs-to say nothing of tyrants-that the Israelites 

Your notion of the Universe rests on an assumption, were censured for demanding a king (1 Sam. viii.). Jahn 
which, as the preceding extracts show, the "first-class sci- describes the character of the Jewish Commonwealth as 
entists of the day" regard as utterly inadmissible. No theory follows: "From the circumstance, that the people po~sessed 
that excludes contrivance and design from the world can 80 much influence, as to render it necessf1ry to submit laws 
possibly account for all its phenomena. Blind force to them for ratification, and that they even ~ook it on them
could never contrive such wonaerful compensations and co1·- selves sometimes to propose laws, or to resist those which 
respondences as Nature exhibits. Mindless matter could were enacted; from the circumstance li.lso, that the legis
not produce such prospective arrangements as often meet lature of the nation had not the power of laying taxes, and 
our eyes. There is nothing in the condition of an unborn that the civil code was regulated and enforced by God him
infant calculated to p1'ovide milk for it when born. There self, independently of the legislature, Lowman and John 
is nothing in the life-germ of an egg that could conceivably David Michaelis are in favor of considering the Hebrew 
furnish itself beforelLand with the yolk-food necessary to its government a Demoomcy. The Hebrew government, 
nourishment previously to hatching. The same remark putting out of view its theocratic features, was of a mixed 
will apply to the seeds of plants. There is a P'J'oplteti~; ele- form, in some respects approaching to a democracy, in 
ment in Nature that can not be explained without refer- others assuming more of an aristocratical character" 
ence to a designing Mind. The words of the psalmist and (Archreology, Sect. 219). Thus, the Bible gives no color 
the prophet Rre at once more sublime and more true than of sanr.tion to tyranny. It enjoins submission to kings as 
the dogmatic deliverances of atheistic Materialists : ''The the best course to pursue where those kings "rule in right
heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament eousness." It says we had better sometimes bear the ills 
showeth his handiwork. Day unto day uttered speech, we have than fly to others that we know not of. It dis
and night unto night showeth knowledge" (Ps, xix, 1, 2). courages riotousness and seditiousness. But it recognizes 
"Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created distinctly the right of the people in the affairs of govern· 
these things, that bringeth out their host by number: he ment (See Ex. xix, 7-9; Num. :xxxvi, 1-9; Sam. xi, 14, 15). 
ealleth them all by names by the greatness of his might, The Bible has not done more toward degrading woman 
for that he is strong in power; not one faileth" (Is. xl, 26). than any other influence in the world. What are the 

Your last Reply bristles with distortions, garblings, half- facts? Is the Bible surrounded by more feminine abase
truths, and untruths. No Christian believes the Bible in ment than any other "influence''? Are the Chinese, Bin
the sense you attribute to it. doo, Mohammedan, Hottentot, or the Indian .women in a 

You speak of all the Biblical writers as" unknown." better condition than those where the Word of God is 
They were not more unknown than other classic authors. known and respected ? Was woman dishonored among a 
This species of " criticism '' has been applied to other than people where a Miriam conducted the chorus of praise, and 
Scriptural writers. It bas been maintained that there where a Deborah judged the nation and led its armies to vic
never was such a man as Homer, and that the Iliad is only tory ? Is the doctrine-whether it be true or not is imn::.a
a compilation of floating rhapsodies. It has been held that terial to this point-that she was made the vehicle of the In. 
the histories of Herodotus are the work of a later hand. It carnation degrading to woman? Where is the book that 
has been argued that '' Sbakspeare" was none other than reflects such honor on female purity and beauty as the 
Lord Bacon. Some Catholic "critics" have ascribed the Bible ? Are not the female seminari13s and colleges of om· 
Roman classics to the monks of the Middle Ages. These land almost all under the auspices of religious denomina
notions are generally regarded only as erudite absurdities. tion~ ? Of course, the husband is the head of the wife. 
It is the conviction of mankind that the ancient classics are 'rhis is no less a dictum of nature and reason than 
really the compositions of the men to whom they have of the Scriptures. Does Infidelity mean tl1at a hen-pecked 
always been ascribed. On the same principle, it is believed husband is t11e finishing-stroke of a perfected civilization f 
that the books of the Bible were written by those whose The late M. Thiers was not "infiuenced" by the Bible. He 
names they have ever borne. "was always a skeptic." When a young man he seduced 

As to those books that are anonymous, they are trust· a stock-broker's wife, lived on terms of criminal intimacy 
worthy, because the Jewish nation, from the very first, with her until her death, and subsequently made his own 
received them as authentic, and because their historical bastard daughter his wife.-.N. Y. Ilemld, Sept. 4, 1877. 
contents are attested by collateral records, while their Would such be your ideal method of exalting the fair sex? 
didactic portions carry their own recommendation .. Such Is the "Free-Love" doctrine that woman is to be "kept" 
pastorals as Ruth and Esther, and such lyrics as the name- only until Lust is tired of her, more ennobling than the in
less Psalms could have no more intrinsic value from the spired maxim, "So ought men to love their wives as their 
names of their authors. Like Junius' Letters, or the own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself. For 
"Nebular Hypothesis," they rest entirely on their own no man ever yet hated his own flesh: but nourisheth and 
internal character. Legal documents that have been ap· cherisheth it, even as the Lord the Church" (Eph. v, 28, 29)? 
proved by the court, and duly filed, continue authentic Neither did the Bible approve of polygamy. God created 
forever, though the names of the clerks who wrote them but one wife for one ma11. The bigamy of Lamech is men
may not be known. The tune of "Old Hundred" is not a tioned as a monstrosity. The Deluie swept these primeval 
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Mormons from the earth. Noah and his family were 
monogamists. The Mosaic law did not commend, far less 
command polygamy. That law bore a relation to it simi
lar to that of the Constitution of the United States to 
:Mormonism. Plural marriages were regulated where they 
could not be prevented. Their numerous wives were a 
reproach and a snare to those who had them. The Apos
tles were monogamists. Jesus says that only two are made 
one flesh by marriage {Mat . .xix, 6). According to the New 
Testament, the husband is the head of the wife, not of 
wives (Eph. 'v, 23), Monogamy, then, is the Christian 
Law. 

alone. The rites of~ Bacchus, Venus, and all other heathen 
gods and god1esses were at best but sensual orgies. 

of words, boiled 7lp, and containing endless repetitions, 
was probably qetter ca1eulated than anything else, to give 
your cause some slight appearance of strength. It is 
when the advocate has a bad or doubtful client that he 
speaks longest to the jury. For my part, I have endeavored 
to 11void the cuttle-fish's style of conducting a combat. It 
has b(len my aim to be clear, and to the point. 

The " various readings" of original copies, and the 
defects of translations do not modify the meaning of the 
Bible in any perceptible degree. Are Shakspeare's plays 
less magnificent because editions differ in some of their 
words and ph1·ases? Is the Crystal Palace ruined by a 
flaw, or a particle of sand here and there in its m11te
rials? Do a few typographical errors materially affect 11ny 
book? Certainly not. So the slight inaccur11cies of mllnu
scripts and versions do not substantially change the doc
trines of the Bible. 

As has been said 11lready, the Bible was not intended to 
be a text-book of natural philosophy. Its !Illusions to sci
ence are incidental, but always re"pectful. It was designed 
from the very first to be a teacher of moral and spiritual 
truth. We are to expect only that from it. It has nothing 
to do with such disputed matters as the Glacial Period. 
When will men begin to realize that it is not a treatise on 
astronomy, geology, mathematics, navigation, fashion, den-

. tistry, or cookery ? When will they learn that it was only 
given to answer those questions, Whence am I ? What am 
I? Whither am I going? How may I be prepared to go r 

You say there could be no vegetation before light. Very 
well ; Genesis says Light was about the first thing that was 
c11lled forth (Gen. i, 3). We cannot know all about the 
order of the creation. Possibly the Light was at first dif
fused and illocal, and that the mention of the sun on the 
fourth day signified, only the collection of the Light into 
that central orb. In that case, the sun was not made ex
clusively the light-be11rer until l11te in the evolution of the 
Universe (See Lange on Genesis, ch. i). 

The wonderful events recorded in the Bible do not nec
essarily make it suspicious. A book on geology will tell 
us of things quite as startling and unusuaL DinoLheria, 
megatheria, mastodons, hairy elephants, bats bigger than 
eagles, and forests of inconceivable luxuriance and density 
were mir11cles compared with the present products of the 
earth. If marvels that have ceased to be make the Bible 
incredible, they do fully as much in the same direction for 
geology. 

I bad two objects in view when I arranged those self
contradictions of Thomas Paine: 1st. To show that you 
can half-worship some writings, though they contain dis
crepancies, which shows that the alleged "self-contradictions 
of the Bible" are not the real reasons of your enmity against 
it. All would be well had you such charity for the fail
ings of the patriarchs as you have shown to corrupt but im
penitent Infidels. All would be peaceable, if you came to the 
Bible with a tenth of. the indulgence th11t you give to the 
blundering, outgrown writings of scoffers and doubters. 
Your prejudices are as inveterate against Christianity as they 
are blind in favor of Iniidelity. 2nd. I wauted to show that 
the ideas of any man could be made to appear self-contra
dictory, with a little garbling, disjointing, collocation, and 
then leaving them "without comment." You say I quoted 
Paine unfairly. I know I did in some inst11nces ; but I did 
it in scrupulous imitation of your treatment of the Bible. 

The Bible does not ex11ctly " teach that belief is a merit 
worthy of eternal life and disbelief a crime deserving of 
eternal punishment." It is not the mere abstract belief or 
disbelief, that saves or condemns, but the inevitable out
come of those states of the souL These words are \.!sed in 
the Scrip.tures in a sense that comprehends man's entire 
character, inw11rdly and outwardly. Besides, the Bible 
does not say that there is saving merit even in Faith. Faith 
is only a condition of 8alvation. The :Merit, on the ground 
of which the Divine Acceptance is accorded to the sinner, 
is vested in the Lol"d Jesus Christ. 

You fail to perceive that the Bible contains any doc
trines peculiar to itself. I h11ve specified several of them, 
which, it seems, you did not notice." Let me then recapit
ulate, and give you some of them. They will show the 
originality of the Bible, and its superiodty over all other 
venerated books. 

1. It teaches MoNo'fHElSM. The Zend Avesta" contains 
prayers to a multitude of deities" (Clarke's Ten Great Relig
ions p. 187). "The Ieligion of the Veda is Polytheism" 
(Mi.i.ller's Chips from a German Workshop vol. i, p. 27). 
Even Renan admits ''that the Jewish mce was the foi·st of all 
the no.tions of the wrn·ld to a1'1'ive at tlw knowledge of one God" 
(Ibid p. 344). The Monotheism of the Koran was borrowed 
from the Bible. 

"Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our God is ONE Lonn" (Deut. 
vi, 14). Such was the Jew's confession of faith. El Shad
dai, Adonai, Jah, and Jehovah, were only different n11.mes 
for the s11me Being. It is true that the word Eloh\m is in 
the plural number; but it is what Hebrew grammarians call 
the plural of majesty. It is always used with singular 
verbs. 

4. The doctrine of Justification by Faith is not taught in 
any book but the Bible. 

5. The Idea of a divine Comforter is unknown outside of 
the New Testament. "I will pray the Father, and he shall 
give you another Comforter, that he m11y abide with you 
forever, even the spirit of truth" (John xiv, 16, 17, 26). 
The Gentiles had their succoring and avenging gods ; but 
they conceived of none whose specific office it was to con
sole and soothe the sorrowful children of men. It has 
never been said of but One:'' God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes" (Rev. xxi, 4). 

I am not now contending for the truth of these doctrines. 
I only claim that they are peculiar to tlte Bible. I might add 
many to their number; bnt this will be sufficient for onr 
purpose. 

We have touched on the slavery question under the first 
proposition. Instead of repeating, I will refer you to Let
ter v. 

The Bible does not encourage idleness. On the contrary, 
it says : ''He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack 
hand ; but the hand of the diligent maketh rich" (Prov. x, 
4). "If any would not work, neither should be eat" (2 
Thes. iii, 10). "If .any provide not for his own, and e~pe
cially for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, 
and is worse tb.an an infidel" (1 Tim. v, 8). 

You say "the Bible has retarded the progress of sci
ence." That is farther from the truth than the East is 
from the West. The grandest works of art, such as 
Raphael's, Da Vinci's, and Angelo's, are traceable to its 
influence. Haydn, Mozart, Mendelssohn and Handel 
founded their master-pieces on its sublime conceptions. It 
was the suggester of Milton's Paradise Lost. The plays 
of Shakspeare are spangled wit.h its words and expres
sions. The English version of it has done more than any 
other agency to establish the uniformity aud pres"erve the 
purity of the English language. Christendom knows of 
no University where it was not read at its dedication. We 
have seen under the second proposition that believers in it 
have done incomparably more than unbelievers to promote 
learning and science. There is even at the Vatican-that 
capitol of Rom11n Catholicism-such an immense co!lec
'tion of art, science, and literature as would elicit an ever
lasting boast from Infidels if-yes, if-they had anything 
like it anywhere on the face of tile earth. While the 
"Liber11ls" of New York are scolding everything, "de
fending Communism," "apologizing for murder and invit. 
ing to adultery," that g·ood old Presbyterian elder, Mr. Jas. 
Lenox, is putting some of his finishing touches on one of 
the finest Public Libraries in America. And so it has 
always been. The Christian, deriving his motive from tbe 
Bible, ltas done the work, while the peevish Infidel, inhal

'ing his inspiration from "immortal hate," has stood by, 
with a magnifying and multiplying glass in his hand, to 
find faults. 

You say that any man of average intelligence could write 
another such a book as the Bible. How then has it hup
pened that no one has done it ? Why does somebody not 
try it? There is plenty of ink and paper in the world. 
Let us see some one attempting it. Ah l I am mocking the 
inability of man. He cannot state a moral principle, or 
lay down a moral precept, that was not anticipated by that 
Book. There is no room for another Bible, because the one 
that we have covers all the earthly duties of man. 

Your wholesale condemnation of the Bible is an insult to 
the intelligenee of all Christendom. If it is the absurd, 
indecent, inconsistent, barbarous, injurious conglomerate 
that you represent it to be, the millions who read it must be 
either knaves or fools. They are foolR, if all its alleged 
imperfections really exist, and they faille see them. They 
are knaves, if they see them, and then decline to speak of 
them. You imply that only the few who are Infidels are 
acute and honest in regard to this matter. It would be dif
ficult to decide which is the greater in this case, the esteem 
of these few for their own intelligence and frankness, or 
their insulting disestoem of the intelligence and frankness 
of everybody else. 

Well, I mu&t pass many of your misstatements by, and 
draw the discussion to a close. I will say but littlo in gen
eral review, and will give no recapitulation. The reader will 
do his own retrospecting_and summing; up. I wish, however, 
to mention McGuire's "Relig-ious Opinions and Character 
of Washington," New Yc;n·k, 183f). It is a solid work, dem
onstrating the correctness of my position. Paulding's 
"Life of Washington." is also worth read in g. I have 
recently seen a volume with the title "The Domestic Life 
of Thomas Jefferson," by his great-grand-daughter, Sarah 
N. Randolph. It pronounces R11Edal! the "most faith
ful" of Jefferson's biographers. This implies the great
grand-daughter's endorsement of what Mr. Randall says 
about Jefferson's religious views. Let me also refer you to 
Carpenter's "Inner Life of Abraham Lincoln" (pp. 185-
196), for more light on Lincoln's religious character. 

I wish. to protest against the common insinuation that 
preachers are hampered. There are doubtless many instan
ces where the pew exerts too much influence over the pul
pit. But I do not think that there is a class of men more 
free to give expression to their mind~ than ministers. 
We all know how largely the press is given to time-serving. 
Politicians are always trying servilely to strike the vein of 
the popular humor. "Business is business ;" and policy has 
usurped the place of principle in trade and commerce. 
Should a clergyman become au Infidel, and begin to preach 
Infidelity, he would not miss his hearers much sooner than 
an Infidel editor would lost' his subscdbers, should he be
come a Christian. Look at the posicion of an Infidel pub
lisher and bookseller : it is nut natural for him to encour
age a change of opinion, and, like the ancient sorcerers, 
(Acts xix, 19,) forfeit his stock. There are no men in the 
world that are trying to use and manipulate their patrons so 
as to make money out of them, mot'e persistently than 
"Liberal" publisl.ters and lecturer8. "Freethinkers" are 
Testrained thinkers, as much as anybody. 

Permit me again to warn the reader that Infidel writers 
are not always reli11ble. John Adams was correct when he 
said that Bolingbroke .was a "superficial, haughty, arro. 
gant, supercilious dogmatist." The American Cyclopedia 
says truly that Voltaire "was not a great thinker, not a 
~rcat poet, not a great historian nut authentic." 
Chadwick, a "liberal" Unitarian, says Paine m11de "ap
palling blunders'' (Lecture on Paine, p. 24). B1·o. Bennett 
says on the strength of hearsay-which to the reader is 
"hearst~y upon hearsay"-tbat Bismarck is a'' rlecided skep. 
tic," if not an Atheist (Sages p. 87fl), whereas Hcsekid, in 
his authentic "Life of Bismarck," says he is not only a 
theist but tt communicant (p. 453) . .Mr . .Men dum, of Boston, 
pnblisl1es a volume of Hume's Essays. without intimating 
that they are abridged and mutihtted. He also continues to 
circulate Macnaught on Inspiration, after the author bas 
reconsidered and repudiated the position maintainod in that 
book. 1\iy authority for saying; Mr. Mn.cnaught h11s given 
up !.bose views are Dr. H. E. 'l'l.Jomas, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and Dr. Wm . .M. Taylor, of New York-both formerly of 
Liverpool, near Everton, where :Mr. !iacnuught resided for 
many years. 

The Infidel, ns well as the Oil ristian, should go himself, 
liS far as possible, to the original sources of knowledge. 
This is the world's great need. But, unfortunately, Infidels 
are very deficient in this respect. They read a skeptical 
work with iri11Jlicit, or blind faith, while they do not read 
the other side at all· Paine's "Age of Reason " is issued 
again and again; but l¥"atson's Heply is out of print. This 
is a reproach, not to Christians, who do not need it, but to 
Infidels, who point so ofl.en to the motto, ''Hear both sides, 
and then decide." I have attended 11 grent many "Liberal 
Club" meetings. I know exactly whaL they are. They pro
tend to be very generous. But nothii1g seems ever to be left 
unsaid that might hurt a Christian's feelings. Malignancy 
and fiipp!mcy are ne11.rly always shown in the discussion of 
a religious ~nbject. The speakers are given to going out of 
their way to make "thru~ts at Christianity. It is generally ob
servable that, while a really good argument may be quietly 
appreciated by a few, it is the coarse joke, the silly pun, or 
the mean insinuation that "brings down the house." It is 
very seldom tlu1t there arc present any indications of sober 
thought, wide-ranging reading, or accmate investigation of 
any kind. Herein lies the danger of Infidelity: it keeps its 
victims iynorant of thejac/.9 anrl truths of Christianity. Where 
Inficl~l~ have gone to the h'01lble to examine thoroughly its 
"many infallible proofs" (Acts i, 3), a revolution o£ opin
ion has generally followed. When Thomas drew near, and 
touched the risen Lord, his doubts clisappearetl. When 
Atl..iermgoras proceeded lo make careful inquil'ies into the 
nature and support of the Gospel sy,tem, he ceased to 
doubt it, and became a defeuder of it. When the young 
Chalmorsgave Butler's "Analogy" a serious consideration, 
Jw was compelled to conclude that the balance of probabili
ties was in favor of the Christian Heligion. When Gilbert 
West proceeded to examine the proofs of the Hesurrection 
of Christ, in order that he might the more completely dis
believe and disprove it, unexpectedly to himself, he was 
made to see that that :f'act was more undeniable and cer
tain than anything in history. Lord Littleton started out 
to show the alJstudity of Christianity, from the conversion 
of St. Paul; but after studyiug lhfl.t event in all its rela
tions, be came to the conclusion that it was an absolute 
demonstration of the truth of what he had intended to 
prove false. David Nelson has written a book on "The 
Cause and Cure of Iufidelity." Every Infidel in the 
world ought to nmd it. Mr. Nelson was himself a skeptic 
for many years. He had a wide experience with that class 
of men. He found them. as a rule, ignorant of the Bible. 

I repeat, then, that Monotheism distinguished the Jews 
from all ancient nations, and the Bible from aU "sacred 
books." 

This discussion has been pleasant to me. You have made 
no personal remarks calculated to wonnd my feelings. You 
have met me with uniform politeness. I can say the same 
of nll the attaches of the office. Mr. Eugene JHacdona!d, 
the forema.n of the printers, has always been kind, good
natured and. obliging. I will remember you 11ll not only 
with interest but esteem. The heat of the controversy may 
have made ns al times a little tart, but our friendship, I 
trust, has not failed to grow. 

He observed that almost every one of them who gave the 
evidences of Ueligion a dispassionate and thorough exami
nation, ended by l.Jelieving io it. Would to God that every 
skeptic would make the experiment! I 11m confident that 
if the Infidel would give the works that I have mentioned 
in Letters VIII and XII an unprejudiced, thorough, and 
thoughtful reading, he would give up his Infidelity. 

Many are deluded into the belief that Christianity is los· 
ing ground. It is a vain fear for the Chri~tiun, and 11 vain 
hope for the Infidel. 'fhe last five years have been remark
able for accessions to the churches. The world never had 
so many Bibles, churches, ministers, and genuine believers 
aB it has to-day. The Gospel is not losing its hold on the 
people, '!'here are no churches s0 well attended in New 

2. That God is et~1·nal and infinite was a conception pecul
iar to the Jews. The Gentiles did not regard even the 
greatest of their gods as the" everlasting Father," and as 
"the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity" (Is. ix, 6; 
lvii. 15). 

?- Spiritua~ity i11 worship is a requirement of the Bible 

I am not unconscious of my deficiencies. I have omitted 
many strong points. I have given but hint8, which I hope 
the reader will follow up. The "Evidences of Christi
anity" till volumes. I have scarcely given the alphabet of 
them. Your Replies have been about twice as long as my 
Letters. But your task was twice as difficult, A mass 
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York and vicinity, as those in wbj.ch the simple Gospel is 
preached. The churches of Dr. Hall, Dr. Taylor, Dr. 
Bevan, Dr. Cuyler, Dr. Duryea, Dr. Armitage, Dr. Storrs, 
Dr. Hepworth, Dr. Deems, Dr. Tyng, Jr., etc., etc., are 
full every Sunday, while the congregations of Frothing
ham, Alger, Adler, etc., are never immense, after all the 
coaxing, beckoning, and drumming up of sensational ad
vertisements. The Bible Society is not bankrupt yet. Last 
year it issued 881,056 Testamente and Bibles. The songs 
of Sankey and the preaching of Moody have charms lor 
the masses that Infidelity can never emulate. 

It bas always been the wishful cry of its enemies that the 
Christian Religion is "dying out." They thought so when 
,Christ was crucified and buried ; but he arose, leading 
captivity captive. They thought so when the Apostles 
were dispersed from Jerusalem ; but that only spread it the 
faster. They thought so when the Roman Emperors put 
thousands of Christians to death ; but the blood of the 
martyrs was the seed of the Church. They thought so 
when Julian apostatized, and turned all his influence 
against it ; but Julian died exclaiming, " 0 Galilean, thou 
hast conquered!" They thought so when the English Deists 
made their big boasts ; but Deism is out of fashion, and 
the Word of God is as quick and powerful as ever. They 
thought so when the French Atheists set up a Goddess of 
Reason, offered human sacrifices to her, and declared Death 
to be an eternal sleep. But those Atheists have passed 
away ; and their memory is the red·ligltt danger-signal of 
history, warning the world away from their footsteps. 
They thought so when the Germa11 Rationalists flooded the 
Fatherland with their "destructive criticisms"; but Ra
ionallam is on the wane, and giving place to Evangelical 

truth. Some think so now, when Materialism is vaunting 
sself ; but Christianity has overcome that foe hefore, and 
't will vanquish him again. The gates of Hell shall not 
prevail against the Church of Christ ! 

I am abeut to lay my pen aside. Let us, Friend Bennett 
and dear readers, take a serious view of life. We all know 
that the world is not just as it ought to be. There is weep
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth all around us. 0 
the Niagara of souls that is plunging over the precipice of 
ruin, in ou1· sight e'l)ery day ! 

0 the havoc of sin! How shall we banish it from our own 
hearts and from the world? is the question of questions. 
The possibilities of human nature are at once appalling and 
pleasing to contemplate. How much man is capable of 
suffering or enjoying I How a bad chracter keeps petrify-
ng and becoming more and more unchangeable! How vast 

is the vista of Immortality, opening out before us ! Eter· 
nity should be the motive power in our lives. The fashion 
of this world passeth away. The earth itself will run its 
course and die. The old clock of Time, whose ticks are 
centuries, will stop at last. Time shall be no more. Human 
schemes and theories will sink successively into oblivion, 
like a baby's dreams. But theW ord of our God shall stand 
forever. Let us take unto ourselves the whole armor of God, 
that we may be able to withstand in the evil day, and ha.v
'ng done all to stand (Eph. vi, 10-18). Let us run no risks 
about everlasting things. Good bye, and God bless you, 
for Christ's sake. YOUl'S in the bonds of friendship, 

.. G. H .. HUMPli:REY. 

Heaven, Leaven and Meal. 
"The kingdom of heaven ls like leaven, which a woman 

took and hid in three measures of QJ,eal till all became 
leavened.'' 

Why was heaven then called a kingdom ? 
Because of the barbarillm of the age-don't call it so 

now. 
What is the Leaven ? 
Pure Heaven-born Democracy-Liberty, Equality, Fra

ternity-Love and good wil.l. 
Why did a woman take the leaven and hide it in the three 

measures of meal ? 
Bless your dear souls, don't you know 'I The Lrn·ds of 

creation have, for ages on ages, been tugging away with 
might and main, with the laudable intent of evangelizing 
the world. They are now about to "1ise and t·eprn·t p1·og
ress," which, in legislative pal'lance, means much talk-lit
tle do. 

What is meal ? 
Humanity in general, as fast as prepared to receive ad

vanced ideas, and square their lives by living tl'Uth. 
There are more than three measures now, and will be 

lots more, for humanity is on the ascending grade. 
PRENTJSS. 

BE silent when a fool talks. 

BE hard-headed and soft-hearted. 
As we are, so we view the world. 

CHILDREN are the to-morrow of society. 

Savings of Buddha. 
Who is the good man? The religious man only is good. 

And what is goodness? First and foremost it is the agree· 
ment of the will with the reason. ·who is the great man 1 
He who is strongest in the exercise of patience. He who 
patiently endures injury and maintains a. blameless life
he is a man indeed. In reflection, in life, iu consolation, 
in study, I never for a moment forgot the supreme end, 
Reason. Lust and desire, in respect of a. man, are like a 
perseon who takes a lighted torch and runs with it against 
the wind. Foolish man! not letting go the torch, you 
must needs have the pain of a burnt hand ; and so with 
respect to tile poison of covetousnoss, lu&t, anger, envy; 
the misery to the person will be just like the self·inflicted 
pain on the hand of the foolish man bearing the torch, 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 32. 
Great Jehovah, with thy permission we will continue to 

examine those passages which are found in thy word that 
appear to bear adverse meanings and stand in contradic
tion one with the other. 

In Matt. xx, 30, does it not say two blind man· sat by the 
wnyside and hailed Jesus as he passed, while does not Luke 
in narrating the same circumstance, speak of but one blind 
man 1 

Does not Matthew (viii, 28), say Jesus met two men com
ing out of tbe tombs, while Mark (v, 2), says it was but 
one 1 Was it a peculiarity of 1\Iattllew to see double?· 

Does not Matthew say thy son was crucified about the 
third hour, while John says it was the sixth hour? 

Do not Matthew and Mark both say thy Son Wall reviled 
by both the thieves who were crucified with him, while 
Luke says it was one ? 

Does not Matthew say vinegar and gall were given him 
to drink, while Mark says it was wine and myrrh P 

Does not John say that Satan entered Judas while at 
supper, and does not Luke say it was before supper ? 
Doe~ not Matthew say Judas returned the thirty pieces of 

silver, while is it not stated in Acts that he bought a field 
with them? 

Is there not a serious discrepancy about the manner of 
Judas' death? Does not Matthew say he hanged himself, 
while in Acts it is stated that he feU and burst himself 
asunller, and all his bowels gushed out ? 

Does not John say one woman came to the sepulchre, 
while Matthew says it was two, while Mark has it three and 
Luke near a half dozen 7 Were they accurate counters 7 

Does not Luke say two angels visited the sepulchre, and 
that they stood., while Matthew and Mark speak of but one, 
and says he sat 'l In this instance, where Matthew had the 
lesser number, was it because it was a spirit and hard to 
discern ? 

Does not Matthew and Luke say that the women went 
and told the disciples of the resurrection of Jesus, while 
Mark says they said not a word to any man about it ? 

Do not Mark and John say that Jesus appeared first to 
Mary Magdalene only. Does not M11.tthew say he appeared 
to the two Marys, while Luke has it that· he appeared to 
neither of the Marys. 

According to Matthew was not Jesus to be three days and 
nights in the heart of the earth, but according to the author
ites was he more than two night~ and a day in his grave? 

Does not Matthew say that the disciples were immedi
ately after the resurrection commanded to go inio Galilee, 
while Luke says they were commanded to tarry in Jeru
salam? 

Does not Luke and John say that Jesus first appeared to 
the eleven disciples in a room in Jerusalem, while Matthew 
has it that it was on a mountain in Galilee ? 

Is there not an unaccountable and unpardonable discrep
ancy about the place of his ascension ? In Acts (i, 9, 12), 
does it not say he ascended from Mount Olivet, while Luke 
hail it that it was from Bethany, Mark that it was in a room 
where the disciples sat at meat, while Matthew and John 
had nothing to say about it? Was it a matter of so small 
consequence that they had not a word to say upon the sub
ject of his departure from the earth ? 

Was the writer of Hebrews xi, 17; correct in speaking of 
Isaac as the only begotten son of Abraham 1 Was not 
Ishmael regularly begotten, and had not Abraham several 
other sons whom were all begotten ? 

Did not Abraham, being one l'mndred years old, require 
thy help to beget Isaac, but afterwards beget at least six 
children without any divine assistance ? 

Did not thou in Gen. xiii, 14, 15 and other passages, 
promise to Abraham the land of Canaan and to his seed 
forever, whiie ,by Acts vii, 5, and Heb. xi, 9, 13, is it not 
plain that the promise was never kept, and that his seed 
never received the Promised Land ? 

By 2 Chron. xxii, 1, is it not clear that Ahaziah was the 
younger son of Jehoram, while by 2 Chron. xxi, 16, 17, is it 
not equally clear Jehoahaz was the youngest son? 

By 2 Kings viii, 17, 24, 26, does it not appear that Aha
ziah was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, 
being eighteen years younger than his father, while by 2 
Chron. xxi, 20, and xxii, 1, 2, that he was forty-two years 
years old and two years older than his father ? Is it easy 
for a son to be older than his father ? 

Does it not say in 2 Sam. vi, 23, that Michal, the daugh
ter of Saul, haclno children to the day of her death, while 
in 2 Sam. xxi, 8, are not the five sons of Michal men
tioned? 

Does it not say in 2 Sam. xxiv, 1, that thou movedst thy 
servant David to say, "Go number Israel and Judah,'' 
while in 1 Chron, XJ:i, 1, does it not explicitly state that .it 
was Satan who provoked him to do it? Does it not fdl
~QW 1 theu1 tiu~t thou and Satan are one and the same person 

or that one of these statements is false ? How are men to 
decide which is the true and which the false? 

Is there not a rather palpable disagreement between the 
results of that census given in the to different books ? In 
2 Sam. xxiv, 9, does it not say that the warriors of Israel 
numbered 800,000 and of Judak. 500,000, while in 1 Chron. 
xxi, 5, are the numbers not given at 1,100,000 of Israel and 
470,000 of Judah? If the two writers were equally in, 
spired by thee, is it not singular how they should disagree 
to the amount of nearly 300,000 ? If one is false, how can 
we tell which is the one? 

According to Samuel, did J?.Ot David sin in numbering the 
people, although moved by you or by Satan, as the case 
may be, while in 1 Kings xv, 5, does it not say that David 
never turned aside from anything thou commandest him 
save only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite? 

According to 2 Sam. ·x, 18, does it not say that David 
slew on a certain occasion seven hundred Syrian charioteers 
and forty thousand horsemen, while in 1 Chron. xix, 18, is 
the number not given as seven thousand charioteers and 
forty thousand.footmen? Was seven hundred and seven 
thousand both right, and was horsemen in one place and 
joootmen in the other equaUy correct? 

Is it true in both statements that David paid fifty shekels 
of silver for a threshing floor, including a lot of cattlli as 
given in 2 Sam. xxiv, 24, and in 1 Chron. xxi, 25, it says he 
paid six hundred shekels of gold ? Is there not too much 
difference in the two statements to both be true ? 

Is it not stated in 1 Sam. :x:vii, 4, 50, that David slew Goliah, 
while in 2 Sam. xxi, 19, taking out the words which the 
translators supplied, does it not say that Elhanan slew him? 
If the latter is the true statement, does it not deprive David 
of a great share of the early reputation that was accorded 
him P 

Does not thy word teach that children are punished for 
the sins of their parents, and that they are not punished 
for the sins of their parents? That ruau is justified by faith 
alone, and that he is not justified by faith alone ? That it 
is impossible to fall from grace, and that it is not impossi· 
ble to fall from grace? That no man is without sin, and 
(1 John iii, 9, 6, 8) that Christians and those born of thee 
cannot commit no sin ? That there is to be a resurrection 
of the dead, and that there is to be no resurrection of the 
dead ? That rewards and punishments are bestowed in 
this world, and that they are to be bestowed in the future 
world? That annihilation is the portion of mankind ? 
(Job iii, 11-22); Eccl. ix, 5, 10; Eccl. iii, 19, 20), and that end
less misery is the portion of all mankind ? That the earth 
is to be destroyed, and that it is never to be destroyed ? 
That no evil shall happen to the godly and that evil does 
happen to the godly ? That worldly good and prosperity 
are the lot of the godly, and that worldly misery and desti
tution are the lot of the godly? That worldly prosperity 
is a blessing and a reward for righteousness, and that 
worldly prosperity is a curse and a bar to a future reward? 

Does not thy word teach that the Christian yoke is easy 
and that it is not easy! That the .fruit of God's spirit is 
lo-ve and gentleness, and that th€l fruit of God's spirit is 
vengeance and fury ? That prosperity and longevity are 
enjoyed by the wicked (Job xxi, 7, 8, 9 ; Ps. xvii, 14 ; 
Eccl. vii, 15 : Jer. xii, 1), and that prosperity and longevity 
and denied to the wicked? (Job xviii, 5, 12, 18, 19; Eccl. 
viii, 23 ; Ps. lv, 23; Job xxxvi, 14.) That poverty is a 
blessing; that riches is a blessing, and that neither poverty 
and Iiches are a blessing ? That wisdom is a source of 
enjoyment, and that it is a source of vexation, grief and 
sorrow ? Tliat a good name is a blessing, and that it is a 
euree ? That laughing is commended and that it is con
demned ? That the rod of correction is a remedy for fool
ishness, and that it is no remedy for foolishness ? That 
temptation is to be desired, and that it is not to be clesir€d ? 
That prophecy is sure, and that it is not sure? That man's 
life was to be one hundred and twenty years, and· that it 
was to be seventy years ? That miracles are a proof of 
divine mission, and that they are not a proof of divine 
missien ? That Moses was a -very meek man, and that l1e 
was a very cruel man ? That all Scriptures are inspired, 
and that some Scrip.ture is not inspired ? 'fhat Elijah went 
bodily up to heaven, and that no man hath ascended up to 
heaven, ·but he that came down from heaven, even the Son 
of 1\'Ian? (John iii, 13.) 

Is it not extremely diffieult to understand how a God of 
perfect truth can talk on both sides of so many subjects, 
and how he could contradict himself pointedly in so many 
instances? !sit possible that a God of perfect truth can state 
so many contradictions, half of which at least must be 
untrue, or that he would influence anybody to write them? 
Is it not far more reasonable to conclude that these vari
ous writings were produced by different men at different 
times, and that they are not chargeable directly to thee ? Is 
it not perfectly easy for men t_o be in error, but impossible 
for thee to be mistaken ? 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

THE BIBLE oF HuMANITY. By Jules Michelet. Trans
lated from the French by Vincenzo Calfa. New York, J. 
W. Bouton. 8vo. Price $3.00. This volume will be a valu
able assistant to the student of evolution-the evolution of 
mind and religion. Beginning with the Vedas of India, it 
traces the course of religion down to the present. It 
is an epitome and analysis of the bibles of the past, 
and points the way to the bible of the future-Science. 
Unlike many works on the same subjects, H is not dry or 
uninviting; on the contrary, it reads like a novel or a poem; 
and no no-vel could be~ more. intere~ting. Yet it is not 

I I 
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trifling nor ·:tllppant. Michelet carries the warm colo!"iog 
of the artist and the vivid imagery of the poet into the 
domain of history without detracting from its accuracy; 
he cdticises as a philosopher, and the work has lost none 
of its spirit in the hands of the translator. 

Mtchelet gives to the word Bible a comprehensive mean
ing. He says: ''Mankind have incessantly deposited their 
thoughts in a canon Bible. Every people writes there its 
peculiar record. These records are very clear, but differ
ent in form, and in a very free handwriting; herein the 
form of great poems and historical accounts; therein the 
form of pyramids and statues. A god sometime~, or a city, 
express much more than books, and without a word uttered, 
they express the very soul." 

The work does not pretend to be a classification or his
tory of religions; but it f0llows the central idea, the motive 
-which is the same in all religions-and traces it to its log
ical conclusion. 

Of the Jewish Bible he says: "It is assumed to be dog
matic ; but it ca11not be so, because it is very incoherent. 
The religious and moral principle fluctuates infinitely from 
Elohim to Jehovah, In its morality there is the same dis
cord. The variety and elasticity of this book has been 
nevertheless of much use, when the father of a family-a 
severe Israelite or a staunch Protestant- read certain 
chosen fragments and expounded them to his family, per
vading them with an inspiration which is not always in the 
text. Who would put this text in the hands of a boy ? 
What woman, without casting her eyes down, will dare say 
she has read it throughout? It often presents all at once 
the unveiled impurity of Syria, and many a time the 
exquisitely calculated and relished sensuality of gloomy 
and subtle minds which have gone through everything. 
Humanity cannot sit forever in that landscape of ashes to 
admire the trees 'which formerly may have been there.' 
Humanity cannot stay like the thirsty camel, that, after a 
day of traveling, they lead to a dry torrent [water-course) 
and say, 'Drink, camel, this has been a stream. If you 
wish to have a sea, hard by there is the Dead Sea, and on 
its shores there are salt and pebbles for pasturage.' " 

In conclusion he says; "Justice is not the foundling of 
yesterday, but the mistress and the heiress that wishes to 
return home-she is the true lady. Who was before her ? 
She can say: 'I did spring up in the dawn at the glimmer
logs of the Vedas. In the morning of Persia I was the 
pure energy in the heroism of work. I was the Greek gen
.ius, aad emancipation by the might of a word: Themis is 
Jove. Goa is Justice itself.' " 

--~----
THE HUMPPREY-BENNETT DISCUSSION; or, Christianity 

and Infidelity, will soon appear in a 12mo volume of nearly 
550 pages. Sent by mail for one dollar. Let every person 
wanting a copy send in his order early. 

Col. Ingersoll and the .. Obsel'Ver." 

In order that a tribunal may be created to try this ques
tion, you may select one man, I will seleci another, and 
the two thus chosen shall select a third, and any two of 
the three may decide the matter. 

As there will be certain costs and expenditures on both 
sides, such costs and exvendilures shall be paid by the de
feated party. ' 

In adDition to the one thousand dollars in gold, I will 
deposit a bond with good and sufficient security in the sum 
of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the payment of all 
costs in case I am defeated. I shall require of you a like 
bond. 

From the date of accepting this offer you may have 
ninety dnys to collect and present your testimony, giving 
me notice of time and place of taking depositions. I 
shall have a like time to take evidence upon my side, giving 
you like notice, and you ;:hall then have thirty days to take 
further testimony in reply to what I may offer. The case 
shall then be argued before the pel'sons chosen; and their 
decisions shall be final as to us. 

If tlle arbitrators chosen by me shall die, I shall have the 
right to choose another. You shall have the same right. 
If the third one, chosen by our two, shall die, the two shall 
choose. another; and all vacancies, from whatever cause, 
shall be chosen upon the same principle. 

The arbitrators shall sit when and where a majority shall 
determine, and shall have full power to pass upon all ques
tions arising as to competency of evidence, and upon all 
subjects. 

Seeond.-As TO VOLTAIRE: I make the same proposition. 
If you will substantiate that Voltaire died expressing re
morse or showing in any way that he. was in mental agony 
because he had attacked Catholicism-or because he had 
denied the inspiration of the Bible-or because be had de
nied the divinity of Christ. 

I make these propositions because I want your people to 
stop slandering the dead. 

If the propositions do not suit you in any particular. 
please state your objections, and I will modify them in any 
way consistent with the object in view. 

If Paine and Voltaire died filled with childish and silly 
fear, I want to know it, and I want the world to know it. 
On the other hand, if the believers in superstition have 
made and circulated these cruel slanders concerning the 
mighty dead, I want tlle wcrld to know that. 

As soon as you notify me of the acceJltance of these prop
ositions I will send you the certificate of the bank that the 
money has been deposited upon the foregoing conditiQns, 
together with copies of bonds for costs . 

Yours truly, R. G. INGERSOLL. 

Freethought and Emotion. 
MR. EDITOR: During the recent holydays, the season of 

festivity and friendly reciprocations, there wos observable, 
as usual, a great display of emotion ameng cllurch-going 
people, and in Sunday-schools. I regret to have to write 
of the absence of this emotional enjoyment among Liberals 

The following characteristic letter has been sent by Col. and their families. Yet it is a lack that is surely felt, and 
Robt>rt G. Ingersoll to the New York Obse1·v1;r, a paper de- is the most conspicuous defect in our system, or waf.lt of 
voted to orthodoxy, and superstition. In the language of system. The religious feeling of friendliness may be culti
the um-egenerate sons of sin, it had better put up or shut vated with advantage in securing proselytes to our appar
up. In case lt does not accept the offer, perhaps some ently wavering ranks, thus making it snbserve and promote 
other Christian, who has more faith in Jesus and less the interests of truth, instead of wasting it on a shadowy 
knowledge of history, cau induce the Colonel to extend his phantom. That there are obstacles in the way is true, but 
. are they insuperable to the various grades of Infidels? 
mvitation. It is a square and fair challenge. Shall it continue to be said, The arguments advanced are 
To the Editor of the New York Observm·: fair and carry with them an air of truth, but somehow, 

I have been informed that you accepted, in your paper, beautiful as they arc in the abstract, they fail to attract ? 
an offer made by me to any clergyman in San Francisco. As generally presented to the untaugllt, unreflecting mind, 
'l'hat offer was, that I would pay one thousand dollars in there is a want of poetry and gliLter that in this connection 
gold to any minister in that city who would prove that almost always pleases. Tlle church ffllks know how to 
Thomas Paine died in terror because of religious opinions meet tllis requirement of the human mind. In uddition to 
he had expressed, 01· that .Voltaire did not pass away the demoniac and fairy tales witll which they demoralize as 
serenely as the coming of the dawn. well as amuse the imaginations, they meet together for 

For many years religious journals and ministers have interchange of sentiment, and to rehearse ''the old, old, 
been circulating certain pretended accounts of the frightful story," in song and with dramatic effect-both patent agen
agouies endured by Paine and Voltaire when dying; that cies in producing deep impressions. The holy in flatus thus 
these great men at the moment of death were terrified be- excited, they enjoy themselves generally, The children, 
cause they had given their honest opinions upon the subject too, have their Christmas carols and pleasant times, ever 
of religion to their fellow-men. The imagination of the looking forward to the time when tlleir patron saint, Santa 
religious world has been taxed to the utmost in inventing Claus, will visit them with toys and candies. With such 
absurd and infamous accounts of the last moments of these potent auxlllaries, eminently grateful to the emotional na
intellectual giants. Every Sunday-school paper thousands ture, there need be no marveling at the success churches 
of idiotic tracts, and countless stupidities called sermons attain, as witness the emotional character of the Moody and 
have been filled with these calumnies. ' Sankey gatherings. Truth is beautiful, reason is beautiful 

Paine and Voltaire were both believers in God-both -dual sovereignties, the all in ali to the progressive stu
hoped for immortality-both believed in special Prov- dent, but the undeveloped and youthful minds neeu 'to have 
idence. But both denied the inspiration of the Scriptures both illustrated and made attract.ive with the garlands and 
-both denied the divinity of Jesus Christ. While thea- graces of poetry woven around them. l\Ian is 1\n emotional 
logians most cheerfully admit that most murderers die as well as a reasoning being. The question as the source 
without fear, they deny the possibility of any man who has whence these facultiea were derived is doubtless exceedingly 
expressed his disbelief in the inspiration of the Bible, interesting, but whatever side of the controversy truth may 
dying except in an agony of terror. These stories are yield its favors, we, in the meanwhile, will be safe in ac. 
used in revivals aNd in Sunday-schools, and have long cepting them, one and all, as beneficent gifts of Nature. 
been considered of great value. . Hence, the emotional part of our being contributing in a 

I am anxious that these slanders should cease. I am large measure to. the enjoyments of life, is surely worthy of 
desirous of seeing justice done, even at this late day, to a fair and honest expression. It cannot be the part of rea
the dead, liOn to ignore any mental endowment, but rather in seeking 

For the purpose of ascertaining the evidence upon which out and correcting tlle abuse to which the erring one has 
these death-bed accounts really rest, I make to you the been subjected. I need not refer to the agencies which 
following proposition:- from all time have labored to prevent every truthful and 

lh"r8t.-As TO THOMAS PAINE: I will deposit with the generous impulse,saving only those that subserved their 
Firs~ National Bank of Peori~, lllinoi~,- one thousand dol· selfish and sinister ends. I would if I could vindicate the 
lars m gold,_ upon the followmg cond1t10ns:-This money exercise of every legitimate sentiment, under the control of 
shall be ~ub]ect to y~ur order whe_n you shall, in the man- the understanding and wise teaching, not that of priest
ner ~eremafter ~rovtded, subst~nt1ate that Thomas Paine craft, but inculcations deduced from Science and Philoso
admltted t~e Bible to. b_e an Inspired book, or that he · phy. Had such pabulum been supplied to the devotees of 
recanted h1s. Infi~el opmwns:--or that he died regretting superstition from infancy upwards, the foolish figments, 
that he had d1s~eh~ved the B1ble-or that he died C!lrlliPg offspring of a, diseaeed imagination could peyer bad an 
upon Jesus Chnst 1n any reli~iOIJS s~ns~ w)l~~otever, existence. ' · · · · · · 

This touches the case, the germ or source of all sentient 
and intellectual emotion. There is apparent a cloud of in
explicable mystery that I and doubtless many other anxious 
seekers would be glad to see Brothers Bennett or Under
wood using their utmost endeavors in trying to unfold. So 
far as I have seen, the enquiry stops here, and the whole 
matter is summarily relegated to the domain and outcome 
of mere circumstances. Does inquiry cease here? I think 
not. It seems unsatisfactory since it is inconceivable that 
life and intelligence could develop into such noble attitude 
without a preexisting germ from which it sprung. 

Cannot devotedness enough be stirred up in the cause of 
truth among professed truth seekers? In this way even 
where two or three are met together the saviors of' truth' 
inquiry and research will be amongHt you, leading on t~ 
deeper knowledge and more perfected manhood. But we 
do not need to resort to artifice or fiction ; there is abund
ance of material io the physical universe to supply all the 
?emands of the faculties of wonder, ideality. Yes, and 
without much if any detriment, a spice of veneration too. 
Not the abuse, but an enjoyable, rational use of them. 
The allegation stigmatizing reason as cold and dry, is a great 
mistake, and can only have a being among those in whom 
the foolish tales, and nothing more, have been indoctrinated 
from infancy. Reason has !or its theme all that is in the 
Universe. It indorses a recognition of the beautiful and 
poetical in nature, an·d feels the beatific influence of music 
inciting to brave thoughts and noble acts of high-toned 
manhood. 

Although it deprecates in trumpet sounds the evil rule of 
priestcraft, creeds and formulas of worsllip, yet it smiles 
benignantly on all that hastens the attainment of manhood 
and welcomes with smiles the glorious beauties manifest in 
the truthful reality as they-come fair and untainted from 
the great volume of Nature. 

We should have meetings, places in which to discuss 
these interesting matters amongst ourselves; lecture-rooms 
where occasionally advanced Liberals may excite our enthu
siasm about the wonders pertaining to the creation, worlds, 
and the laws that govern them. Inquire into the nature of 
nebuloo, that form of matter in space antecedent to the solar 
system, from which it was formed. Whence its origin, if 
any, or if as conjectured, the debris of a preexisting Uni
verse, which in its turn, was the formation of the ruins of 
a prior system, and so on in endless cycles of changes, 
looking backwards into the inconceivable eternity of time. 

In this connection the Laplacean theory of astrenuous 
evolution cannot fail to enthuse tlle merest tyro, thus lead
ing him iota fields of wonder and grandeur transcending 
that in the Bible and all sacred literature combined. Geol
ogy, too, perhaps no less interesting in its revelations from 
the maternal bosom of mother earth ; the formation of 
seas, laud and aU the differentiation therein. Amidst the 
infinite assemblage of objects claiming attention and admi
ration, perhaps the most absorbing is the appearance of life 
and intelligence upon the scene, animal and vegetative. 
Its manifold forms, why I have diversified, if by an instan
taneous feat of power, or as Darwin, Wallace and Huxley 
explain it, all emerging by a process of evolution from the 
mysterious unknowable. Who reads or hears lectures on 
~uch subjects without feeling there is a spell-like power in 
them towhichhe is drawn as if by magnetism? Who is there 
whose heart is not made purer, warmer by the refreshing 
beauty of the natural landscape? Nay, even its masterly 
representative ia art, whoever he or they may lJe, they are 
not to be envied; and it may be safely evered they no not 
belong to the class of Nature's worshipers. 'l'lle reproach, 
however, is with the people, it is referable to their would. 
be soul-comforting teachers. Instead of unfolding the 
volume of Nature and teaching a love of the True, the 
Goad and the Beautiful, the priests of the present stea:.lily 
pursue the examples of their predecessors, using the instru
mentalities bequeathed them to suppress every free aspira
tion in that direction. Onward and upward, Excelsior llas 
been their motto, but specious figments alluring to the uu
t;.efiecting and dulling the faculties at last into almost hope
less inanity that otherwise might have been pme and ndi
ant with light. 

Permit me to iterate the need of more vitality, firmer 
bonds of union. Let us learn from the Church folks; they 
put life and devotion into it. It seems to me something in 
this order is imperative. It is a. shame superstition cotlllts 
its millions in a land of free schools and boasted intelli
gence. Why is it so? Simply l:Jecanse the knowledge 
essentially needed is not that which is most liberally dis
pensed. Tbe monstrous fabric of superstition is iu the 
ascendency supported by pliant ignorance, while the er•rn· 
est truth 5eeker, though far more enlightened, is generally 
poor, therefore finds it up-hill work to oppose Lhe giant 
fraud. 

I should be glad to see every subscrilJer of Llle brave 
TRUTH SEEKER wielrl his pen in advocacy of of some such 
movement as above suggested in every town, city and vil
lage. It would be a premise of tlle outcoming of a vital 
force, encouraging the hope that the dream of the Golden 
Age is not an utopian vision, but a boautiful reality. 

With much esteem for your earnest truthfulness, Yours 
truly, .J. E. METHVEN. 

THE progress (If the world has come from thos!il who 
stood up above the age in which they lived, and have dared 
to think new things. Every improvement in machinery, 
every practical and social improvement of the world, has 
come from some new thought cherished and carried out 
into realization. 

"GIVE me a larger eye," says the astronomer, "and I 
will reveal to you another rank of worlds marshaled behiml 
those you now behold." Rear, therefore, stronger minch, 
and they will lift up the race to sublimer )leight~ of di gn \1 y 
a.p.d power, 
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Meditations of a Hindoo, Prince 
and Skeptic. 

All the world over, I wonder, in lands that I 
never have trod, 

Are the peovle eternallY seeking for the signs 
and steps of a God? 

Westward aaross the ooean, and northward 
ayont the snow, 

Do they all stand gazing, aa ever, and what do 
the wisest know? 

Here. in this mystical India, the deities hover 
and swarm 

Like the wild bees heard In the tree-top,s, or 
the gusts of a gathering storm; 

In the air men hear their voices, their feet on 
the rocks are seen, 

Yet we all say,·· Whence is the message, and 
what may the wonders mean?" 

A million shrines stand open. and ever the 
censer swings, 

As they bow to a myEtic symbol or the fig
ures of ancient kings; 

And the incense rises ever, and rises the end
less cry 

Of those who are heavy laden, and of cowards, 
loth to die, 

For the DBstlny drives us together, like deer 
in a pass of the hills. 

Above is the sky, and a•·ound us, the sound 
and thE> shot that kills; 

Pushed by a ];lower we see not, and struck by 
a hand unknown. 

We pray to the trees for shelter, and press 
our )ips to a stone, 

The trees wave a shadowy answer, and the 
rock frowns hollow and grim, 

And the form and the nod of the demon are 
caught In the twilight dim; 

And we look to the sunlight fall!ng afar on 
the mountain crest, 

Is there never a path runs upward to a ref
uge there and a rest? 

The voth, ah! who has shown it, and which 
is the faithful Ji:"Uide? 

The heaven, ah! who has known it? for 
steeo is the mountain side, 

For avet· the shot strikes surely, nnd ever 
the wasted breath 

Of the praying multitude rises, whose answer 
is only death. 

Here are the tombs of my kinsfolk, the first 
of an ancient namP, 

Chiefs who were slain on the war-field, and 
women who died in flame; 

They are gods, these kings of the foretime, 
they are BDirits who II:"Uard our race

Ever I watch and worship ; they sit with a 
marble face. 

And the myriad idols around me, and thE> 
legion of muttering priests, 

The revels and rites unholy, the dark un
speakable feasts! 

What have they wrung from the silence? 
Hath even a whisper come 

Of the secret-whence and wbither? Alas! 
for the gods are dumb. 

Shall I list to the word of the English, who 
come from the uttermost sea ? 

•· The Secret, hath it been told you, and what 
is your message to me?" 

It is naught but the wide- world story how 
the earth and the heavens began. 

How the gods are glad and angry, and a 
Deity once was man. 

I had thought, "Perchance in the cities 
where the rulers of India dwell, 

Whose orders flash from the far land. who 
girdle tha earth witlt a spell. 

Tltey h11ve fathomed the depths we float on, 
or measured the unknow.a main-" 

Sadly they turn from the venture, and say 
that the QUest is vain. 

Is life, then. a dream and delusion. and 
where shall thE> dreamer awake? 

Is the world seen like shacows on water, 
and what if the mirrot· break? 

Sltall it pass as a camp that Is struck, as a 
tent that is folded and gone 

From the sands tltat were lamo-lit at eve. 
and at morning are level and lonE~? 

Is there naught in the heaven above, whence 
the hail and the levin are hurled, 

But tho wind that is swept around us by 
the rush of the rolling world? 

The wind that sh11ll scatter my ashes, and 
beat· me to sileuee and sleep 

With the dirge, and the sounds of lament
Ing. ami voices of women who weep. 

- 'l'he Cornhill McHJa~ine. 

Manners and Customs of Ye 
lowms, A. D. 1877. 

OscEoLA, IowA. Aug. 31, 1877. 
Mn. EDITOR: Camp-meetings and almost 

tropical heat abounds. The two-weeks' meet
Ing was well attended as to mere numbers. In 
the Turko-Russian war the female Circassian 
"camo -follower" is there in all her frail 
beauty-so in the camp-meetings here with 
business forethought. the commisariat for the 
"soldi()r of the cross" despatclted a few wag
on-loads of female" camp-followers." 

The usual exhortations, Inward groanlngs, 
gambling, betting, side-shows, piety and pollu
tion were all mixed up as usual in admired 
confusion. 

On the whole it is a ooor excuse for those 
gatherings. to assert there is any good result
ing from them, and that the chaJf must be win
owed from the wheat. If ten grains of good 
wheat be mixed with a bushel of dirt and chaJf, 
it is but a sorry business to winnow; but after 
winnowing if notlting but smut remain. what 
th~? ~~K 

WHo is the man most nnsupoortable to us? 
He wllom we have oJfended, and whom we can 
approach with nothing. 

·. . ... 
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The Old 'r_estament.-Continned. 
BY P:aoF, W. RoBEllTSON SMITH, OF THE UNJVER

SITY OF ABEllDEEN. 
Close of the Old Testament Development-Fdrm

ation of the Canon.-The struggle between spir
Itual and unspiritual religion was brought to 
a crisis when the prophet! c vredictlons of judg
.ment on national sin were fulfilled in the fall of 
the kingdom of Judah. The merely political 
worship of Jehovah as the tutelary God of the 
state was now reduoed to absurdity. Faith in 
the covenant God was imposeible except on the 
principles of spiritual belief. Nor did the res
toration by Cyrus aJfect this result. No voli ti
cal future lay before the returning exiles, and 
continued confidence In the destiny of the race 
was not separable from the religious ide11s and 
Messianic hopes of the Prophets. To obey the 
law of Jehovah, and patiently to await the com
ing deliverer, was the only distinctive vocation 
of the community that gathered in the new 
Jerusale_m; and after a period of misfortune 
and failure,in which the whole nation seemed 
raady to collapse in desDair, this vocation was 
clearly recognized and embodied in permanent 
institutions In the reformation of Ezra and 
Nehemiah (445 B. c.). But with this victory the 
spiritual religion passed Into a stationary state. 
The soirit of prophecy,long decadent, expired 
with Malachi, the younger contemporary of 
Nehemiah; and the whole concBrn of the nation 
from this time downward was simply to pre
serve the sacred inhoritance of the past. The 
exile had so utterly broken all continuity of 
national life, that that inheritance could only 
besought in the surviving monuments of sacred 
literature. To these, more than to the expiring 
voice of propheoy in their midst. the founders 
of the new theocracy turned for guidance. The 
books that had upheld the exile's faith, when 
all outward ordinances of religion were lack
ing, were also the fittest teachers of the re
stored community, Previous reformers had 
befln statesmen or provhets. Ezra is a scribe 
who comes to Jerusalem armed, not with a 
fresh message from the Lord, but with "the 
book ot the law of Moses." This law-book was 
the Pentateuch, and the public recognition of it 
as the rule of the theocracy was the declaration 
that the religions ordinances of Israel had 
ceased to admit of development, and the first 
step toward the substitution of a canon or au
thoritative colleotion of scriptures for the liv
ing guidance of the prophetic voice. A second 
step in the same direction is ascribed to Nehe
miah by a tradition intrinsically probable, 
though of no great external anthoritv. He, it 
is said, collected a library which, besides docu
ments of tem11orary importance, embraced 
"tlte books about the kings and prophets, and 
the writings of David" {2 Maccabees ii. 13). 
Certainly a complete body of the remains of 
the prophets, with an authentic account of the 
history of the period of their activity, must 
soon have been felt to be scarcely second in Im
portance to the law; and so Nehemiah may 
very well be supposed to have begun the collec
tion which now forms the second part of the 
Hebrew Bible, embracing, under the general 
title of the Prophets. the historical books of 
Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kin~rs (earlier Proph
ets), and the four prophetic books of Isaiah 
Jeremiah. Ezekiel. and of the twelve mino; 
prophets !later l'rophetsl. ThE> mention of the 
writings of David implies that Nehemiah also 
began the formation of the third and last part 
ol the Hebrew canon, which comprises, under 
the title of Ketubim (Scriotures, Hagiogravha), 
the Psalms, Proverbs, J"ob. the five Megillot or 
rolls [Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesias
tes, Esther); and, finally, Daniel, Ezra, Nehe
miah, and Chronicles. It is certain. however, 
that this part of the collection was not com
vleted till long after Nehemiah's time; for to 
say nothing of the disputed dates of Ecclesi
astes and Daniel, ihe book of Chronicles con
tains genealogies which go down at least to the 
close of the Persian period. Tlte miscellane
ous oltaracter of the Ketubim seems. in fact, to 
show that, after the Law and the Propltets were 
closed. the third part of the canon was oven to 
receive additions, recommended either by their 
religious and historical value. or by bearing 
an anciontand venerable name. And tltis was 
the more natural because the Hagiogt·apha ltad 
not the same place in the synagogue service as 
was accerded to the Law and the Prophets. 

The time and manner in which the collection 
was absolutely closed is obscure. 1'he three
fold division of the sacred writings is referred 
t'-' in the'· Prologue to the Wisdom of Sirach" 
(Ecclesiasticus) about 130 B. c., but Jewish tra
dition indicates that tha full canonicity of sev
eral books, especially of Ecclesiastes. was not 
free from doubt till the time of the famous R. 
Ak!ba. who perished in the great national strug
gle of the Jews with the Emperor Hadrian 
C~IIshna, Jadaim, 3; Edaiot, 5). The oldest list 
of canonical books, given by Josephus (c. 
At~lon .. 1. B). is of somewhat earlier date. Jo
seohus seems to have had quite our present 
canon; but he took Ruth along with Judges. 
and viewed Lamentations as part of the book 
of Jeremiah, thus counting twenty-two books 
instead of the twenty-four of the Talmudic 
enumeration, and of the present Hebrew Bible. 
There is othet· evidence that only twenty-two 
books were reckoned by the Jews of the Chris
tian oentury; and it appears that this number 
was 11ccommodated to that of the letters of the 
Hebrew alphabet. Even in the time of Jerome, 
Ruth and Lamentations were not uniformly 
reckoned apart. The exoanslon of the Tal
mudio twenty-four to the thirty-nine Old TtJs· 
tament books of the English version is eiiected 
by reckoning the minor Drophets one by one, 
by separating Ezra from Nehemiah, and by sub
dividing the long books of Samuel. Kings nnd 
Chronicles. In this reckoning, and In the very 
d!Jferent ordet· of the books, we follow, in the 
main, the Alexandrian Greek and Vulgate LMin 
versions. But the Alexandrian differed from 
the Hebrew canon in more iml)ortant points. 
The Une of distinction between inspired and 
human writings was notao shp,rply drawn. and 

the Greek Bible not only admitted additions to 
several of the Hagiographa, but contained 
other apocryphal books, of some of which 
Greek was the original tongue, while others 
were translations of Hebrew or Aramaic writ-
ings. [TO :BE CONTINUED.] 

How a Good Man .Aided the Dr-vil. 
We copy the following from the Te1T6 

Huute Daily Express. It is mainly correct, 
and serves to show how small beginnings 
sometime develop into something larger: 

It sometimes haopens that wrong comes 
from the b(lst of acts. and that a conscientious 
soul is forced ty circumstanoes into an alli
ance with the Evil One. A singular case of this 
kind .has come under cur notice. One of the 
best men in our neighboring town of Paris, III., 
is Mr. William Moore, editor of the Prairie 
Beacon and Valley Blade. He is an honest man, 
a just man, a religious man; in fact true good
ness oozes from every pore of his system; it 
shows itself in his benignant express! on, and 
shines from the •· windows of bis soul." He 
would not wrong any one, and he would seem 
to be the l11st man in Paris that the Devil 
would pick out to use. But we will not antici
pate. 

In the summer of 1873, there lived in Paris an 
oldish man, of fifty summers or more, named 
D. M. Bennett. He had been uv and down the 
world, sometimes wel!-oJf, but usually poor. 
At the time of which we write he was poor, and 
was engaged in the seed business, cultivating a 
patch of seventy-five acres ol ground in seeds. 
Bennott had traveled some and had picked uo 
many heterodox notions; he had read Thomas 
Paine, and in fact was no better than an Infidel. 
He rBlished an argument, and he had an idea 
that he knew a ~:"reat deal about religious ques
tions. It happened that he got into a contro
versy with a Christian minister in Paris, and 
the miQister Dresented his side or the argu
ment to the public in the Prairie B'acon an.,t 
Valley Blade. Bennett wanted to reply In the 
same newspaper, but the good editor, albeit 
one of the kindest and most indulgent of men, 
could not think of printinl:' such wicked utter
ances, and he gave a flat refusal. Bennett 
thought he was wronged and he brooded over 
the matter as he spaded and hoed in his little 
seventy-five-acre seed-garden. He was an ob
stinllte, hard-headed man, much given to hav
ing his own way. One day he said to a neighbor, 
"BY jingo, if old Moore won't print what I have 
to say, I'll start a oaDer of my own." Then 
Bennett buckled down to work. He wrote and 
wrote until he had enough manuscript to fill a 
small sheet, and he came ovBr to Terre Haute 
and hired an ungodly job-office to print it. He 
called it THE TllUTH SEEKER, and it was to be 
issued rr.onthly. It was not large, but it was 
awfully wicked, Bennett had never been in 
any publishing business before. but he took a 
great f11ncy to the work. In a month or two he 
got the notion In his head that Paris and Terre 
H11uteweren't big enough for him, and he must 
go to New York to publish his nawspaper. He 
seemed to think that he could reach more veo
vle of his way of thinking from New York. So 
he sold everything he had and packed oJf to 
New York. He was able to raise just about five 
hundred dollars. He rented a cheao room high 
up in a Gotham block and began to vrint his 
TRUTH SEEKER. He had just got his first num
ber out when the panic of '73 came. The bus!· 
ness outlook was not promising. Soon after, 
he lost a part of his cavital tltrough the failure 
of a publisher with whom he had dealings, 
'.rhings began to look pretty blue for Bennett, 
If he hadn't been so obstinate and opinionated 
lta would have given up and gone back to, seed
growing. Some days he only had bread to eat, 
and some days hardly that. But he kept on 
printing heresy aud wickedness in his paper, 
and then he began to IJrint tracts and books, 
and he even went to·work and wrote books 
himself. He began to call himself a publisher I 
His paper ran up to a large circulation, and he 
made some money. A citizen of Terre Haute 
who visited him lately found him in. rooms 
opoosite the Mercantile Library. just oJf 
B1·oadway, surrounded with evidences of pros
oerity and success. Bennett said that his v.as 
one of the largest Infidel publishing houses in 
the world; that he owned then nearly ten thou
sand stereotype vlates of freethinking books 
and tracts, and that he was suop]ying that kind 
of literature to large numbers of booksellers 
throughout the country. And tlten he told how 
it all came from the Pra>irie Beacon and Valley 
Blade shutting him out from t< hearing in Paris, 
and he added, "If that pig-headed old Moore 
had vrinted what I had to say, I have no doubt 
that I should ba raising and putting up seeds 
in Paris to-day." 

It is plain that the good ll'Ir. Moore was used 
by tile Devil to aggravate Bennett into working 
out these great sohemes of iniquity, It will 
always be a question whether it would have 
been better for him to have held Bennett in by 
printing hiA reply or not. Certainly, it is an 
awful thing for any man to feel that he is re
sponsible, even indirectly, for the oublicatlon 
of suoh sinful works as D. M. Bennett is print
ing by the wagon-load. 

Choice S'elections from "Fox's Book 
of Martrys." 

.. March 25th. being Easter, in the morning, 
at St. Pancras in Cheapside, the crucifix with 
the pyx {the vessel in which the host was kept) 
was taken out of the sepulohre. before the 
priest rose to the resurrection: so that when, 
after his accustomed manner, he put his hand 
into the sevulchre, and said very devoutly, 
'He is risen. he is not here,' he found his 
words true. For tltis joke, however. one Marsh. 
wlto a little before had been put from that par
sonage because he was married, was with hie 
wife committed to separate comvters. A cat 
also was hanged upon a gallows, at the cross in 
Chea~side. a:p~areled like a ~·i~;;~ ~e~d~ to sar 

mass, with a shaven crown; her two fore-feet 
were tied over her head,with a. round paper .like 
a wa!fer-cake, put between them (p. 20}. At Cock
ran, near Lancaster, a carpenter was bargained 
with for a cheap wooden Savior; the man cut 
out such a journeyman-looking mortal that the 
people did not like to bow down to it: the car
penter claimed his vay, and when th6" cause 
came before the mayor, the latter deoided In 
his favor; saying,' If the loll:" be too ugly for 
a God, put a Dair of horns on it, and It will 
make an excellent devil.' 

"The supposed conception of Queen Mary oe
casioned several ludicrous Dr ayers to be offered 
for the accomplishment of that event in the 
male line; but neither crosees, boly water, 
masses, nor JJenances, availed with the deity, 
who laughed to !'Corn their future expectation 
of a Oathollc heir, and the Queen's abortion, 
which proved to her deep mortification, was 
to all true believers a source of secret ho:pe and 
gratitude" lp, 21). 

----------------
Mrs, Hent at the Long Island Grove 

Meeting. 
M:a. EDIXOll, ])ear Sir: On aunday, Aug. 26th. 

Mrs. S. W. Kent lectured at the Liberal Camv
ground, in Merrick, Long Island. Subjeot, the 
"Philosophy of Good and Evil." One of the 
"Truth Seeker Hymns" written b¥ Susan Wlx
and one by Mrs. Kent were sung by the audi
ence with fine eft'ect, Mrs. Hyatt and Nell!e 
Henderson leading the music. It was a g-lad 
and cheerful sound that woke the echoes of the 
woods of Lone Island to the tune of "Auld 
Lang Syne," with the words, 

0 bright the day that dawneth now, 
And brighter still shall be, 

When gloom will vanish from eaeh brow 
And trammeled thought be free, 

Then truth shall gild the mental sky, 
While error fades away; 

For science, kindling every eye, 
Proclaims the coming day.'' 

The speech "that followed was in perfect har
mony with the hymns. She went on to show 
that all evil was but misdirected good, and 
worked its own cure either by sharpening the 
intellect In order to remove every obstacle that 
prevents man from mastering his world, or 
where he cannot oontrol the forces of Nature. 
It brings him into deeper sympathy and closer 
relationship to his fellow-man. She also 
showed that there could not be two distinct 
persons from whence came what we call good 
and evil. Even theology has conceived of God 
as an omnipotent being against whom there 
can be no sucn.essful opposing will. A good 
man may permit what he cannot hinder, but a 
god would be a portnerineverycrimewhichhe 
had vewer to prevent. Just as a citizen becomes 
guilty when he hears a vlan to rob or murder 
and takes no steps to warn the victim or com
Dialn to the magistrate, or as the magistrate 
who, so-in!ormed. takes no step to arrest the 
parties who were plotting .crime. She traced 
the oresent theological ideas of God and Devil 
back to Milton'£" Paradise Lost," and showed 
the utter immorality of the whole theological 
doctrine of the origin of evil. Satan, after the 
revolt in heaven, was not sent to so safe a Dlace 
as Russia sends her political offenders w-hen she 
banishes them to remote Siberia, from whence 
they can never ()Scape to disturb the :peace and 
quiot of the Empire. God, "ith less foresight 
than the Russian Czar, sent his political oJfend
ers to hell, and, it having no bottom, they 
dropped through, reached this new-made 

. planet, and led Mother Eve with all her poster
Ity into evil. The more advanced theologians 
are now becoming ashamed of this poetic leg
end, and with Pope, they, as well as the lectur
er, think that 
"Hell was built on spite, and heaven on pride." 

She took the scientific view of the subject and 
reasoned that good and evil were not absolute 
terms having their origin in two objective be
ing;; of the same names-less one letter a.s In 
Go(o)d, and plus one letter as in (Dlevll-but 
were merely rela.tive terms ex];lressive of con
ditions over which man could exercise almost 
unlimited control. 

At the close of her lecture, under a. hot August 
sun. shE> seemed to gather in the suns rays, be
coming intensely eat·nest; her voice clear and 
strong, she Doured forth her soul's deev con vic· 
tiona: that when man ceased his vain eJforts 
after unattainable knowledge, and his hopeless 
search after other worlds, seeking" houses not 
built with hands eternal in the heavens." then, 
and not till then. could there be a ho:pe that en
lightened man might master this world and put 
all things under his feet, every evil thlng,wheth
el·savage beast, venomous reptile. or poisonous 
insect, must serve him or perish by his hand, 
The· evlls that affiiot societywiii first be miti
gated, then gradually disappear under the in· 
tluence of science a-nd humanity. Slavery and 
the powers that ma.illtained it must either ver
ish together, or the powers must recogniz;a 
good in freedom. Suverstition and the relig
ions that are built on it will either perish to
gether or reoognize good in sclenoe as the only 
source of truth. Under human intelJigenoe 
knowledge must succeed faith, and this world 
rise in importance as other worlds vanish, 
with the taiths whiclt were their evidence 
and the hopes which were their substance. To 
serve man will be the highest duty, while to 
serve God, whom no man by searching can find 
out, will be supt•eme folly. For it is too true 
that he who assumes to know most about other 
worlds knows least about the world in which 
he lives. Mystery vanishes by the same door at 
which science enters. And the love of God is 
too often acooml)anled by hatred of man. As 
the lecturer closed, the audience manifested 
their approval bY prolonged avplause. 

Then followed a lively debate. One gentle
man affirmed that he liked most of the lecture, 
and admired the earnest a.nd eloquent manner 
of its delivery,·· But what does all this knowl· 
edge amount to.'' sa.i d he, " unless we know the 
beglnnin~ ~4 the end Qf !loll ~hin~s? 101,1 talk; 

I 



about the 'laws of Nature,' but eannot God, who 
is the author of all law. susvend them at his 
w!Il? I myself can break a.Ia.w of Nature." He 
referred to a falling leaf. "The law of gravi
tation," said he," would carry It to the earth, 
but I hold out my oven pa.lm and stop it, and 
thereby break the law; and surely. God might 
make the sun and moon stand still when it was 
his divine will." 

To this I replied: "Oan you by searchin&<" find 
out God?" 

·•No." 
"Have you children?" 
•'Yes.', 
•· Do they ever ask you QUestions about things 

their n11.mes and use~?" 
"They often do. sir." 
"Well, do you telt them to stop asking Ques

tions about tress. animals, rivers, mountains, 
sun, moon, and stars, until you have found the 
ftrst thing that existed before all other things 
existed, or that last thing that will exist when 
all other things have ceased to exist; or do you. 
like a wise and good father, explain what you 
know and say nothing about what you do not 
know?" 

He laughed, the audience laughed, a.nd he 
good-naturedly admitted that it was better t0 
leach a child what he knew than what he knew 
nothing about. 

Then I said: "When yeu stovped the falling 
eaf you did not bt·eak a law of Nature, and. so 

fa.r as I know, no man ever has or can break a 
aw of Nature, But a law of Nature oan break 

you, my dear sir. By an organic law, you re
QUire to breathe oxygen incessantlY. Now lie 
down under water for fifteen minutes, and you 
wlll cease to breathe and become an organic re
main, a.nd. as al). animal, broken forever by the 
orll:"anio law. .A lea! may bA blown by the wind 
out of the palm o! your hand, or you yourself 
ma.y be blown by the wind to the earth, but ln 
neither aase is there a law broken. The leaf 
had but little B"Decifio gravity and fell slowly. 
Had it been a falling cannon ball moving 
toward the earth with great velocity, your hand 
would have been better off somewhere else than 
rylng to intercept it, lor it must assuredly have 

shattered that member to "Dieces. And had God 
stoiJped the earth In its motion toward the east, 
every Jew and Gentile would have moved west
ward at a. velocity so great that it would have 
been difil.cultto distinguish one from the other, 
and every inhabitant and every living thing on 
this globe would have perished." Everybody 
laughed aga.ln, and the hunter of first causes 
and breaker of Nature's Jaws vaniehed like tbe 
ghosts of the Middle Ages. 

A grave Methodist brother accused Mrs. Kent 
of teaching Atheism by denying a first ca. use 
and exoluding God from th!l morala-overnment 
of the Universe. In answer to this I asked: 

"Where Is God?" 
" D. he is everywhere." 
"Are you and I somewhere?" 
"Of course we are." 
"Are we a part of him?" 
uYee, we are.n 
"Are we good or bad?" 
"We are bad, totally bad." 
"How. then, can we be a IJart of the infinite 

God. who is wholly good. and not be J;Jerfect; 
and if we are not a part of him he oannot be In· 
finite. It Is you who are the .Athel<Jt, and not 
she, my dear sir. She said nothing about un
discovered beings, while you deny his existence 
by asserting an existence which is Impossible 
even in your own thoughts. She dealt with the 
known, you with the unthinkable. She sgeaks 
of a world that may be imuroved; you admit 
that an imverfect world did oome from a I>er
fect first being. I1 you are correct, it is equally 
thinkable that a fiend could produce an angel. 
If rou are, as you say, a part of God and are Ig
norant and wicked, then one na.rt of him must 
be Ignorant of the other, and god and devil are 
aonta.ined in tbe same being. Your religion Is 
a. cold and dreary Atheism, and you are wan
dering ln the thick darkness of infinite non
sense, or your own finite ignorance of the 
knowable." 

.After the close of the meeting Mr. Hyatt and 
others expressed a desire to see an organiza
tion ell'ected, "H&ving for its foudantlon, Sci
ence, and in the interest of Humanity." 

Yours truly, G. L. HENDJ:liSON. 

Paine's Age of Reason. 
BETH WlLBUll PAYNE, Editor. 

The attention of the Indel)endent Reasoners 
of America is called to a new candidate for 
their favors. The first number of Paine's .A(Ie 
of Reasan w!ll bt~ issued on the 15th of October, 
1877, and regularly on the 15 h of each month 
thereafter. It will co.ntaln sixteen pages or 
four wide aolumns each, and will be the larg
est, by near one-half. of any known Liberal 
monthly in the world. It will be the steady 
aim and earnest endeavor of its proprietor to 
make the .Aoe of Reason acceiJtable to the ad
vanced thinkers of th!s country. In the ortho
dox ~ense, It will be Intensely Intldalic. but in 
the purpose of its editor it will be a fearless, 
fair-dealing, first-class Liberal family journal. 
Just snch a publication as the man of unfet
tered mind and the members of his household 
will delight to read, show their company and 
to pass around among their ortlto.dox neigh
neighbors. Every Independent Thinker can 
but be pleased with it, and such are respectfully 
solicited to give It their suooort. Svecimen 
COllies fifteen cents. Addres~ 

SETH WILBUR PAYNE, 
141 Eighth St., .N. Y. 

It will be perceived that it is proposed to 
issue another Liberal paper in this city, and 
even in this building. Liberalism is spread. 
ing and the readers of Radical thought are 
daily increasing. May all the Liberal jour
nals of the country do well. 

$66 a week in your own_tgwn. Terms and~ 
Olltfit free. H. HALLELT '& 00., Port-

land, Maine. ~~ 

~ecial Jlfotices. 
Spermatorrh ooa. 

Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 
in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external application 
and has made one thousand vermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been In insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
oonsumvtion, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer o! this valus.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively In hls p1·actice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician in 
all Private, Ohronlc, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamv, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. R. T. Tl'all's N-e~v York Hygienic 
Institute. Send for Oi!'frulm•. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J, s. Lyon's Hygeian Hoine is in 
Springfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circu!11.r. 

A. B. BROWN'S LEOTDRES. 
1. The Iudisnensable in Architecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construction of Buildings. 
2. Sunshine and Showers (meternlogy). 
s. Progressive Life-the Past, Preseut and 

Future of man. 
4. Education the True Remedy for Crime. 
A. B .B. will answer oalls to deliver any of the 

above lectures at very reasonable remunera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN, 

3m37 WorceBt~r. Mass. 

W arks of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. Hla first and most impor

tant political work. Clear type. Paver, 15 cts. 

THE CRISIS. C)ontaining Nos. I. to XVI.. in
clusive. Written In the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the Amedoan Revolution. 12mo. 
Full. clear type. Paper. 50 cents; cloth 80 cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in tile world. On full, bold tn•e. 12mo. 
Pa"Der. 50 eents; cloth, so cents, 

THE AGE OF RE"'-SON. On lar~te. clear type. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cants. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold tyiJa. 
12mo. Paper, 40 cents; oloth. 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oom~lete In 
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing 
"Common Sensa,"" The Orlsls" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a tlne 
steel portrait. Cloth. $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com
plete. 12mo. Composed of the "Age of Reason," 
"Examination of the Prophecies," "HeviY to 
the Bishop of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine,'· "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams,"'" Of the Religion of Deism," etc., 
etc., with a life and flue steel oortrait of Paine. 
Oloth, suo. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete. New edition. The ehea).)est and best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Paine, his Po
LITIOAL WRITINGS-" Common Sense," "The 
Cdsis," "'Rights of Man"- his THEoLOGIOAL 
WBITINGs-"Age of Rsason,''" Examination of 
the Proohecles," "Reply to the Bishoo of Llan
daft'," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camile Jordan,"" 01 the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one Iarll:e volume, 
crown-octavo, of THE TBUTH SEEKER LIBRARY, 
with a fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $4.00; mo
rocco, gilt edges. $<1..50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyve. with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. Paoer, 40 cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth st., New York. 

:Seader and Thinker! 
Send il"tamp for E. 0. W ALKEn'a Oatalo~tue of 

Freethought and Scientific Books, Pamphlets 
and Tracts, Dealer in 

PHOTOGRAPHS, MOTTOES, "RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY." 

And other enveloDeS, etc., etc. Agent for 
ENGLISH AND GERMAN LIBERAL AND SCI

ENTIFIC PAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 
Send three cent stamo for" PATRIO'riC AD

DRESS" of the Nll.tional Liberal League. 
Don't forget to saud fifty cents for seven Lec

tures by Col. R. G. INGERSOLL, al!l.cl ABBOT'S 
"Truths for the Times," and ABll.OT's" Chris
tian Amendment." Address 

E. C. WALKER. 
6!33 Box 59, Florence, Benton Co .. Iowa. 

THt TRUTH SffnR COlHCTJON 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms forCon
stitutions ~tnd By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
Marriage Serviaes, Naming o! Inf11.nts, Obitu
ary Notices, EoitatJhS, Wills, etc. Also, nearly 
500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherings, etc .. etc. The whole suppJ!. 
mented by a fine selection of Recitations, com
prising many of the finest IJOetlcal gems in the 
language. Nearly 600 t)ages, nt the extremlliY 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The price is made 
low, so that every family can have a copy. Let 
none fail to have It. D. M. ·BENNETT. 

. 141 Eighth St., New York. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD REA.DE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un

QUestionably one of the ablest writeie. of the 
I> resent century. His "Mart,rdom of Man" at
tra.oted extraordinary attent(on in EuroiJe and 
In this oountr:r. for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness, This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The Englleh edition was publish· 
ed a.t two dollars. We give It entire for • 

THIRTY CENTS IN P .APER. 

fc5 to ~20 ver day &t home. Samples 
worth » tree. BnN.eoN & Oo., 

ortlaad. rune. · u u 

Hell and Damnation 
Th~> Theories of .Annihilation, PurJ?atory, 

and Univflrsalism Disproved, and the Ortho
dox Doctrine Demonstrated, 

BY THE 
REV. G. fl. HUMPHREY, 

Formerly pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, Pa .. and 
now p~tstor or the Thlrte<~nth Street Welsh
Presbyterian Churoh. New York. 
It presents the beautiful doctrine of an end

less hell in an able and attractive manner. 
Price 50 cents. Sent by mail by 

n. M.BEN~TETT, 
·141 Eighth st., New York. 

Undarwoo~-Marples Debate, 
HJi;LD BETWEII:N 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Vont~"nuing 

four nightB. 
PllOPOSITIO~S DIBOUSSED-First. "That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern Skep_!.lelem are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." Maroles af
firming· Underwood denying. 

Second. " That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, ooutalnli evidence, beyond 
all other books, of its divine origin." Marples 
affirming; Underwood denying, 

Reported by JoHN T. HAWB:E, of the Toronto 
Leader. and revised by the disputants. Paver. 
50 cents; elotll, 80 cents, by mail. 

MR. MARPLES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Copies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
approve of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. , . I Intend to vush the sale 
all I can." 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Ei11:hth St .. New York. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
An Analysis of the Hebrew Mythology, wherein 
it is shown that the HolY Scriptures treoat of 
Natural Phenomena. only. Illustrated. By 
MILTON WOOLLEY, M.D. 613 tl.P. 8 vo. Price 
$UO. Address D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St., N.Y. 
TESTIMONIALS. 

I admire tha ingenuity of your I>arallellsms. 
-Prof. W. D. Wb.itney, of Yale College, New 
Haven. Oonn. 

I very grell.tly admit·e your extreme Ingenu
ity and yout· enthusiastic support of the Myth
ological element in Hebrew history.-Dr. Thos. 
Inman. of Bristol, En!!land. 

A mighty mine of research and speculation. 
-Chicago Daily lntm·-Ocean, Feb.lO,l877, 

This book will repay J;)erusai. because it will 
help the reader to think-and that In a new 
direction, and Is certainly entitlAd to be re
garded as a valuable contribution to the fund 
of human tlwuocht, even by those who will 
stoutly deny both lts premises and conclu
sions.-Obicago Daily TTilmne, Fa b. 17. 1877. 

Among the many attempts recently made by 
scientists to crush the Bible, this is unQues
tionably the most vigorous.- Chicago })ally 
Times. Feb. 10, 1877. 

This book is strictly what its title purvorts 
it to be. All the great miracles of the Bible are 
solved by Science. 

The Career of Jesus Christ, 
An Exvosition of the true men.nlng of this 

character· as described in the New Tt>stament. 
Treated in the same manner and by the same 
author aR above. A Ilami>hlet, at 30 cents. Sold 
at this office. 

Just Issued.! 

ANAlYSIS Of RfliGIOUS ~EliH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and iust 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price of the work . 

Republished, comvlete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., svo.). and at one
filth the prloe. Oloth, $3 oo; Leather, Moo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges. $4 50. Sent by mall at the~e 

vrlces. D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 

lH Eighth st .. New York. 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT 
Send 25 cents to Dn. ANDREW SToNE, 'l'roy, N. 

Y. and obt,tJn a lnrgA, highly·illustl"ated book 
o~ the system or "Vitali<olng Treatment. H36 

Six Lectures on Astronomy. 
By P.aOF. RICHARD .A. PnocToB. 

Five of them were delivered at Stein way Ha.U 
this citv in the winter of 1875·6, and were re
ported .Phonographically expressly for THE 
TRUTH SEEKER by Miss M.S. Gontcharo!I. This 
is thB most I>OPHiar course of Lectures ever tj.e
llvered by Professor Proctor, a.nd ought to be in 
the possession of every person. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
I Growth of Worlds" n: Life and Death of Worlds. 

III. Other Worlds than Ours. 
IV. Other Suns than Ours. 

"V. The Great i'rlysteries of the Univ&rse. 
VI. l\ellgion and Astronomy, 

ALL FOR TWENTY OENTS. 

YES l 
WE WANT an agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES w!llstart you. $8 a daysureto all. 8IlllP
SON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 31 

lUFLES, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
aP-nt C. 0. D. for examina.tjon. all char&<"es paid. 
No risk; no humbug. Wnto for oataloljlue. Ad
flrass GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts-
burgh. PA.. 6mo21 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNELL, Author of "Heath

ens or the J=Iea.th," 
"The .rp.ost Scorching Book evei- p,ubllshed in 

America sinoe the '.Age of Reason.' '., 
In paper, so cents; :Bound, 80 cents. For Sa.le 

at this Olllce. 

Prospectus-Beyond the Veil. 
POST!U1MOUB WORK OF PASOJ!A.L BEVEliLY :BAN-

DOLPH, 
Through the minds and agenoy of Fanny H. 
M'Dougall and Luna Hutchinson, they having 
been brought together by a series of 8ingular 
circumstanaes. •rogether they wrote by svlrit 
dictation and lmoression. most faithfully and 
sinoerely trying to ~<:ive the true meaning of 
whatever wa.s revealed, either through olair
voyantvision or otherwise, as unfolded to them 
by dill'erent ones in snlrit life, of whom Eman
uel Bwedenborgwas the controlling svirit of the 
band. Several new and beautlful revelations are 
given o! the life beyond, embracing many sub
jects of deen interest, besides description" of 
the formation of Spirit Spheres, Death or Spirit 
Birth. the Transit, also Food, Clothinl!.", Habit
ations. Emoloyments, Amusements, Travels, 
Education, Oral Instruction, Asylums for the 
Care and Cure of the Insane and Idiotic. and 
much more whioh the table of contents will 
show of the twenty-two chapters the book eon
talus, 

It is believed that it wlll he found an enter· 
taining and J;Jrotltable.book, affording pleasant 
thoughts and cheerful contemvlations for the 
minds of those on this side the "Veil,lessening 
the shadows that have so long darkly hung be
tween this and the after-life. 

OONTENTS. 
Preface. 

OHAPTER I. 
WOBLD·WEAVING. 

The eflluent J;Jower and ot"igin of all spiritual 
forms.-No Imperfections of the physical re
tained in the spiritual.-Bvirits more beautiful 
than the original form.-All things have an 
eftl.uent power by which they are spiritually re
I>roduced and continued. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE TRANSIT. . 

Souls suffer by sudden ruvture, or violent 
dea.th.-Process or dying.- VANALIA., why so 
called.-The Spirit Foster-Mother.-Tbe great 
Railway, its Cltrs. coaehes. motion, motive 
power.--No exclusive places.--Waking reunion. 

OHAPTER III. 
SHEOL-SEOOND BPHEll.E TO EARTH. 

Itslocation.-The Intermediate State.-Lnnd
sca pe.-HabItation.- Food. -Oiothing.-Indus
trial Interests. 

OHAPTER IV. 
SECOND BPHE.E\E-OONCLUDED. 

Sanitary Forces.-iloclal State.-Amusements. 
-Death,-Marriage. 

CHAPTER V. 
MY MOTHER'S BOWER. 

R~tndolvh, convalescent. visits and describes 
it,-Reunlon.-Dinner, viands, fruits, table ar
ran~rements, deoora.tlons. 

CHAPTER VI. 
DR!llSS-MAKlNG. 

Swedenborg examined clairvoyantly.-Office 
of the Sl;!!Mn.-Astral Fluid.-The walk.-"Visit 
to the Weavers.-Their wonderful !abrlcs.
A.zelia Myos otis. 

CHAPTER "VII. 
EVENI~G. 

The Will Power.-The Landscape.-Grou vs. 
-Evening soorts and pleasurea.-The Heav
ens.-Th6 Constsllo.tlons.-Pecullar vosltion of 
the Planets. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
LIGHT. 

Its character, composition and arrangement. 
The Spirit Sune,-A Perilous Journev.-The 
Great Oentral Bun.-1'he Universes.-The Re
turn. 

OHAPTER IX. 
TIIE SANITAiliUM. 

Hosoital for the Insane.-Its Inmates.-Their 
Treatment and Conditions.- Azelia.- The 
Building and its adornments.-The Artist. 

OHAPTERX. 
OVEil HEBE. 

A Budden Shock.-Horrible Catnetrophe.-A 
Menta! Phenomenon.-Views of the BattJAfield. 
-Reorganization of l::lDirit Forms.-They Enter 
the Svirlt World. 

OHAPTER XI. 
FREEDOM OF SPJI:EOH. 

The Waking.-General Astonishment and 
Oonsternation.-New Modes of Makin~ Hell 
Randolph Criticised by his Father.-Treatmen 
of the Invalids.-Ouster. 

OHAPTER XII. 
THE HELLS. . 

God everywhere is the out birth of his worship 
ers.-Actual Faith in the Old Hell ImiJossible 
-1:3pirltuallsm has Extinguished the Everlnst 
inJC Flames.-VIsit to the Undeveloped Sol!· its 
-Persistent Shadows ol their Earth Life. 
TheirGuardians.-Unfolding.-Only Very High 
Svlrlts have them In Oharoce. 

OHAPTER XIII. 
THE J:NOOliUUPTIBLE SOUL, 

The Mirror ot Humanity.-The Land Never 
Deformed.-The Savage.-The Heathen of the 
Streets.-The Money-Maker. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
.THE llEA YENS. 

Poets.- Inventors.- Statesmen.-Tha Negro 
Race,-James Forten.-Sancho.-PJaeide. 

CHAPTER XV. 
'I"HK ll:EAVII:N OF HEAVE~S. 

No Iaoln.tlon.-View of the Earth.-Discour
agement Renewed.-Hope.-A. .i!'emale Magnet
lzed.-Taken to the Svirit World.-Oonsecrated 
as a Teacher.-Is returned to Earth, 

OHAPTEH XVI. 
LII:SSONB FROM .A.BT AND ~ATUUE. 

Temple of Art Rlstory.-Pictures.-Anna.
Mother of Ma.ry, the Madonna.-Mary in Early 
Youth.-The Exveotant Mother.-Tbe Oruclllx-

lon. CHAPTER XVII. 
THE BEBMON ON THE MOUNT. 

Jesus Teaches the Multitude~.-Ordains 
Teachers for Earth Missions.-Little Children 
Ohant joyful Songs. and Scatter Flowers before 

Him. CHAPTER X"VIII. 
ELEMBNTAJUES. 

Speeohes of the Eastern Mal!."fclans. 
CHAPTER XIX. 

THE OTHillB SIDE OF THE QUESTION. 
ReDlY of Socr11.tes.-Rejoinder of Youthfu 

Sage. 
CHAPTER XX. 

PBOPHETIO. 
Speech of Mary the 1\l!tdonnn..-She orophe 

sies the Final Relleneration of Ear·th.-The 
Immortalization of 1\Ian. 

OHAPTER XXI. 
HoME, 

A Stroll.~B•autlful Lake and Scenery.-The 
Buri>rise.-Home at Last in Aldenn. 

THE END. 

Orders for the above Book may be ad 
dressed to Luna Hutchinson, Bishop Creek 
{)al., :Mrs. Francis H. lil'Dougall, 
Cal., or to D. M. Bennett, 141 Eightll street 
New York City. 

m A DAi a.t home. Ag!,lnts wanted. Outfit 
a.nd terms free, TBUE & 00., Augusta. 

e. :ll'IO 
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9Jems of lfhought. 

GREAT souls have wills, others only feeble 
wishe~. 

RECEIVE. your thoughts as guests, and treat 
your desires like children. 

AT court veovle sing that they mav drink; In 
a village people drink that they may sing, 

PRINCIPLE, like truth, needs no contrivance: 
it will tell its own tale, and tell it in the same 
way.-T!wmas Paine, 

ALL errors have only a tlme; after a hundred 
millions of objections, subtleties, sophisms, 
and lies, the smallost truth remains vre~isely 
as before. 

THERE liagers about thehumanheart a strong 
inclination to look uvward-to revere; on this 
inclination lies the source of religion, of loyalty, 
and also of the worship and immortality which 
are rendered so cheerfully to the great of old.
Bulwer, 

THAT a man should be punished for having 
come to an honest con<Jlusion. the honest pro
duct of his brain; that an honest conclusion 
should be deemed a crime and so aeclared, is 
an Infamous, monstrous assertion, and I would 
rather go to hell than to keev the company 
of a God who would damn a child for an honest 
belief.-Inuersoll. 

A MAl'f who foolishly does me wrong, I will 
return to h!m the protection of my un~rudglng 
love; the more evil comes from him, the more 
good shall go from me: tbe fragrance of these 
good actions always redoundin~ to me, the 
harm of the slanderer's words returning to 
him. For as sound belongs to the drum, and 
shadow to the substance, so in the end, misery 
will c~>rtainly overtake the evil doer.-Buddha. 

To BE on the" safe side" one must believe in 
all the gods and all the bibles. become a mem
ber of every religious sect, and keep holy every 
day of every week; perform all the rites of all 
the Chu1·ches, swallow all creeds and believe 
all faiths. While you are at it you had also 
better believe in all the old signs and omens. 
so that you may be certain that you are" safe" 
from the sin of unbelief. You will have a busy 
time of it but just think how nice it will be to 
be sure you are safe.-M1·s. E. IJ. Blenker. 

WE should remember that Nature in her 
operations aims at the universal, and never 
spares Individuals, but uses them for the 
accomplishments of her ends. It Is, therefore. 
for us to submit to Destiny, cultivating,as the 
things necessary to virtue, knowleage, temper
ance, fortitude, justice. We must remember 
that everything around us is in mutation; de
cay follows reoroduclion and reoroduetlon 
decay, and that it is useless to repine at death 
In a world where everything Is dying.-IJraper, 

WE may be sure that the destla:v of humanity 
Is onward. The advance of each individual en
ters as an organic element, advan<:ing and 
exalting the race. Better approximations shall 
be made, finer views, finer realizations, nearer 
and nearer approaches to the infinite goal. 
And in ages better than ours. generations shall 
be h~:~ppier born, nobler bred, with more trans
parent flesh, purer blood, and olilarer brain, to 
whom our words shall seem childish, coarse, 
our conceptions dim and crude, who shall see 
where we but grove. shall walk ana leap where 
we but hobble and totter and fall. The great 
atonement, recouciliat!on prepared from the 
toundatien of the world, shall be wrought out, 
and life become realization. In all the experi
ence. not a sigh of sorrow, not a breath of un
rest, never the rising of desire no night there, 
perfect oeace and perfect day.-0. IJ. B. Mills. 

THERE is a beautiful island in the Atlantic, 
long renowned for !ts majestic mountains, its 
lovely valleys, Its romantic glens, its splendid 
lakes, its pleasant rivers, and Its clear streams. 
A fair island, as if Nature had determined to 
exhibit an epitome of its richness and beauty
a green spot raised in the midst of the blue 
Wfl.Ves, with glorious scenery, fertile soil, and a 
healthful climate; with verdant slopes, with 
rocks, roses, and waterfalls, ana every attrac
tion to make it an earthly paradise; and yet 
this very island, richly endowed as it is by the 
great munificent Hand, ba~ been made nearly 
desolate by man, and religious and political 
strife has swevt through It and over it like a 
very besom of destruction. This island so 
beautiful. so blighted, and so bereft-this land 
such a·revroach to its popes and potentates 
this arena of fettrful pious and volftioal dis
cord, can, alas. be traced out on the map as Ire
land\- Wm. McDonnell, 

WHAT I want to Impress you with is the great 
weight that is attached to the opinion of every
thing that can call itself a man. Give me any
thing that walks erect, and can read, and he 
shall count one In the millions of Humanity's 
sacramental host. which is yet to come up and 
tram ole all oppression In the dust. The weeds 
poured forth in Nature's lavish luxuriance, 
give them but time, and their tiny roots shall 
rend asunder the foundations of palaces, and 
crumble the Pyramids to the earth. We may 
be weeds in com!lal'ison With these marked 
mfln; but In the lavish luxuriance of that Na
ture which has at le~:~st allowed us to bethinking, 
reading men. there is no throns potent enough 
to stand against us, This heart of mine, which 
beats so unlntermittently in the bosom, it 
its force could be direct!ld against a granite 
pillar, would wear it to dust in the course of a 
man's life. Your Oavitol is marble, but the 
pulse of every humane man is beating against 
It, and the pulses of men shall in time beat It 
down. for it is founded noon wrong and Injus
tice. 'l'ake the min9s, take the Harwich fishing 
skill's, take the Lowell mills, tak'6 all the coin 
anol the cotton, still the day must be ours, for 
the hearts-the hearts are on our siQe 7-Wen
dell Phillips. 

tDdds and f!Ind~~ 

MaRS is the latest victim of new-moon! a. 
TilE lecturer is now makin.: ready to afflict 

thfl land. 
LIKE a lamb the oyster is now led to the 

slaughter. 

OaN a man be In a stew when you make his 
blood boil? 

IT will soon be time to begin republishing 
"Beautiful Snow." 

TilE early morning fly plays sad havoc with 
the temoer of the sluggard. 

TilE flUestlon as to who ls the Sickest Man in 
the East Is now in much doubt. 

"JoHN, you say Sally kissed you; did you kiss 
her back?" "No, I kissed her face." 

YoUNG Jones calls his diary of flirtations 
during the Summer his "Art Journal." 

TilE Chicago Times' head-lines the death of 
Brigham Youne: "Prophet and Loss." 

A saTELLITE of Mars-the small boy who fol
lows in the wake of a military parade. 

THE co-operative grief of Brigham's widows 
will make their afi:ictlon comparatively light. 

THE secret of Gail Hamilton's sprightly ut
terances is her j, a. w.-judlciousl:v-arranged 
words. 

h takes more energy and business tact to 
pass a bogus five cent piece than it does to earn 
a good quarter. 

All GuN is married to an Irish woman in this 
city, and the school children call his eldest boy 
a young son of Ah Gun. 

SoME genius vrovoses to introduce paper 
shirts. But a. shirt made of a story vaoer 
would have too many tales. 

WE have received an exchange called The 
Ohristian at Work. Ah, hal Gone back at the 
old -prices, we presume? 

So.A.ROELY a freight train runs off the track 
without killing a tramp or two,-and this is not 
a good season for tramDs either. 

IT takes the Russian provost-marshal four 
minutes to convict and shoot a spy, and the 
Czar loudly complains of lost time. 

WILLIAM PATTERSON WEIS the first man who 
raised his voice against strikes. yet no ency
cloJ;Jredia so much as mentions him. 

LE:r's see. Did Rhode Island have a strike? 
And if she did what became of him after the 
military company got into the State? 

THIS is the latest form of w<Jdding invita
tion: "Come around and see me cal)ture my 
mother-ill-law at eight o'clock sharp,'' 

"THE best way to cure a crying baby," says 
an advertisement." is to buy it a babv carri
age," That's right; keeD the bawl rolling. 

"IT is not loud praying,'' said an Arkallsas 
circuit rider," which counts with the Lord, so 
muoh as giving four full quarts to the gallon." 

A NEGRO insisted that his race was mentioned 
in the Bible. He said he heard the preacher 
read about" Nigger Demus wanted to be born 
again.'' 

AN Iowa paper tells of a smart wi:e that 
heloed her husband to ralse seventy acres of 
wheat. The way she helDed him was to stand 
in the door and shake a broom at him when he 
eat dow a to rest. 

DI6BENSIONB sore long time he bore; 
Expedients were in vain. 

He had a score of wives or more, 
B:.It he didn't die insane. 

Gone to meet his mother-In-law. 

AN old dar key fishing on a wharf at Galves
ton was heard talking to the fish he saw swim· 
ming around his line in this fashion: •· Gim me 
a bite, honey, De childr<>n am a crying down 
to my house, and I tell you it's fish or nuffin' in 
dat ':stabliebment.'' 

THE thirsty skeeter folds his languid willgs, 
Draws in his auger, and no longer sings; 
No more artesian wells he tries to sink. 
Or oomes up to the bar to get a drink, 
In aleev he waits another season's suv.
He's comatose; his pump Is frizzen up. 

AND Mr. Beecher turned to Ecclesiastes v, 12. 
and read aloud: "The sleep of a laboring man 
is sweet, whether he eat little or much; but the 
abundance of the rich will not suffer him to 
sleep." And then ha murmured to himself, 
"Old Ecclesiastes said just what I meant to 
say," 

A DaNBURY man who went to a drug store to 
have a prescription prepared, seeing nobody 
but a clerk present, said: "Young man. are you 
keeping company with a girl?" "Yes, sir," 
~tnswered the clerk with a bi us h. "Do you 
think the world of her?" "I do." said the 
clerk firmly, although blushing considerably. 
"Is she in town?" pursued the customer anx
Iously. "No. sir, she is away on a visit." 
"That will do," said the mnn,declsively. •·You 
can't fool around any prescription for me.'' 
And he went away. 

Do You SEE THE JoKE.- Sitting talking to 
Amanda Jane, his sweetheart. they did not no
tice the flight of time till three o'clock In the 
morning, when he arose and vroposed to walk 
to his home, two miles distant. The rain was 
falling fast, and, that he might not get wet, 
Amanda prevailed on her lover to remain and 
alA ell with her brother, a cherub of three years. 
In the morning, as he was departing, ho reached 
out his hand for a farewell grasp, and in a sub
dued voice said: "0, Amanda, darling:· I thank 
you for your hospltallty,but I would have been 
dryer to have i:On& home in th• rain.'' 

Truth Seeker Tracts .. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No, (REVISED LIBT,J Ots. SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 
1. Discussion on Prayer, D.M:. Bennett and BY D, M. BENNET.T. 

two Oleramen. I! 
2. Oration on the Gods. Inlf,ersoll, 10 
3, Thomas Paine; . & 
4. Arraignment of the Church. Ingersoll, 6 
11. Heretics and Heresies. " 5 
&. Humboldt, " & 
7, The Story of Creation, Bennett. 11 
s. The Old Snake Story. " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " 5 

10. The Plagues of Eal'Jlt. " 2 
11. Korah, Datham, and A biram. Bennett. 2 
12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 
lB. Arraignment of Prieatcraft. " 8 
14. Old Abe and Little Ike, BYRhers, s 
1&. Oome to Dinner. 2 
16. Fog Horn Documents. " ~ 
17. The Devil Still Ahead, , 
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20. Samson andhls Exploits. Bennett. 2 
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22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " 10 
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D. M. Bennett. 3 
2i. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 5 
211. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett. 5 
26. Underwood's Prayer, 1 
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D. M. Bennett. & 
28. Alessandro dl Oagllostro. C. Botheran. 10 
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. 

Underwood. !l 
so. Woman's Rlghts&Man'sWrongs. Syphers, 2 
31. Gods and God-houses. '' 2 
32. The God's of Superstition and the God of 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 
as. What has Christianity Done? Preston. a 
34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 
35, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 
37. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D. D. 8 
38. Christiallit;y not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. s 
39. The True Saint. 8. P. Putnam. 3 
40. Bible of Nature vs, The Bible of Men. J. 
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~2. Elijah the Tlshblte. " s 
43. Ohristlanlty a Borrowed System. " s 
44. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. a 
45, Elisha the Proi)het. Bennett. 2 
46. Did Jesus Really Exist? " s 
47. Cruelty and Oredulityof the Human Race, 

Dr. Daniel Arter. s 
48. Freethoughtin the West, G. L. Henderson. 6 
49, Sensible Conclusions, .lli, E, Guild. 5 
5o. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett, s 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No. 1. 5 
52, Marples-Underwood Debate1 Underwood. 3 
63. Questions for Bible Worshipers. B. F. 

Underwood. 2 
64. An O_pen Lotter to Jesus Chris~~ Bennett. 6 
55. The ~ibla God Disproved by r~ature. W. 

E. Ooleman, 8 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 
67. Jesus Not a PerfeotOharacter. Underwood. 2 
58, Prophecies. 2 
69. Bible Prophecies Ooncernlng Babylon. B. 
. F. Underwood. 2 

611 Ezekiel's Provhecles Concernln~r Tyr€1. B. 
F,Underwood. 2 

61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden. ~ 
62, The Jews and their God. " 10 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. s 
61. The Ills we Endure--their Cause and Our e. 

D. M. Bennett. 2 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologlcus,D.D, 5 
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 5 
67. Sixteen T1·uth Beeker Leaffets No.2. 5 
68. Ruth's ldua of Heaven and Mine. Susan 

A,.e of Reason. Paine. Paper covers. 
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" " and Ex. of Proll_h. Paper 50; ol. 

A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright. 
Apocryphal New Testament. 
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An Eye Openo;~r, Paver, 50; cloth, 
AntiQuity of Ohrlstlanlty. Alber@r. 
Analysis of Religious Belief. VIscount 

Amberly. ss.oo, 4.00, and 4 50 
Avvles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 60 
Anti-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
AntiQuity ana Duration of the Woz·ld. 25 
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 25 
A. J. Davis' Entire Works, ~7.00 
Adventures of Elder Triptolemus Tub. 15 
Bible In India. Jacolliot. 2 oo 
Buckle's History of 01v1llzation. 2Vols., svo. 4 oo 
Burgess-Underwood Debate, oO and so 
Bible in the Balanoe. Fish. 1 oo 
Bacon's Novum Orl@num. 2 oo 
Bhagvad-G1ta, or Dialogues of Christna 

and Arj1;1.na, 1 76 
Buechner's Man, Present and Fature. ' oo 
Christianity before Christ. Craven. 25 
Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 50 
Criticism on the Theollgical Idea of Deity. 1 00 
Childhood of Bel!_g_ion. Olodd. 1 ~5 
Childhood of the World. Olodd. 40 and 60 
Christianltyand Materialism. Underwood. lo 
Cause of Rellgl\lus Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
Conway's Saori Anthology. !1 oo 
Colenso on the entateucJ.k Abstract of. 25 
Devll'sPulpit, ev, Robt, ~raylor. 2 oo 
Diegesis " · ~ oo 
Denton's Irreconcilable Records, 50 

" Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future · 1 50 
Radical Rhytnes. 1 2ll 

" Who are Christians, Deluge, 
Denton's Common Sense Though~J Be 

Thyself~ What is Right? man's 
True l::lavlors. Sermon from 
Snakspere's Text, God Proposed, 
Svlritualiam True, Orthodoxy 
False. 10 cents each. 

Draver's Conflict between Religion and 
Sclenl'e, 

" Intellectual Develooment of Eu
ro Jt>e. 2 vola .. 

Darwin's Or1gin of Sp~clesi: 
" Descent of Man ( mpr'd Ed.) 

1 76 

300 
2 00 
8 00 
1 60 
1 00 

Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 
Einstein's Odgin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
Errors o! the Bible, Wright, 
Essenoe sf Religion. Fuerbach. 4.0 aud 
Eight Seient1flc Tracts. 
Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 

60 & BO 
35 &60 

81l 
20 

1 60 
" Ohli(l's Book of Religion, 
" Stories of the Patriarchs, 
". Safest Creed. 
·• Transcendentalism In New 

1 00 
1 00 
1 60 

England, 2 5 l 
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 o' 
Fiske's Myths and M:vth-Makers, 2 o' 
God Idea in History, Tuttle, 1 25 
Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo 
Gould's Curious Myths o! the Middle Ages. 2 50 

" Lost and Hostile Gospels. s 25 
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 

" BiograllhY of Satan. 60 
Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 00 

" Creeds of Christendom. 2 V6ls. 7 50 
Heroines of Freethough.hMrs. Underwood,1 76 
Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell, 1 oo & 150 
Burne's Essays and Treatises, 1 50 
Huxley's Lay 3ermons, l 75 

" Mall's Place In Nature, 1 25 
" Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 

H. Wixon. 
69. Mieelonllodes. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 

2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 

70. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon. 
n. Paine's Anniversary, C. A. Codman. 
72. Shadrach, Meshaeh, and Abed-nego, D. 

M. Bennett, 
73. Foundations. John Syphers. 
74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett, 
75. An Hour with the Devil. " 
76. ReDlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

2 Haeekel's History of Creation. 2 Vola. 5 oo 
B Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
8 Humboldt's Works. 

Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 1>0 
2 " ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 
3 Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
2 Infiaels' Text Book, Oooper, 1 oo 

10 Jehovah Unveiled. S5 

nett. s 
Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger. 1 oo 
Josephus• Complete Works. 2 50 

77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. 5 
78. Christmas and Christianity, D.M.Bennett. 5 
79. The Relationship of Jesus,.Jehovah, and 

the Virgin :l.lB.ry. W. E. uoleman. 2 
so. Address on Paine's 139th Birthday, Ben

Johll.son's Orielltal Religions. svo. 5 oo 
John's Way. 15 
Kneeland's Review. 1 00 

" ~l'mns. 35 

nett. 
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way House. John 

Koran. with J)lotes and Life o! Mahomet. 2 75 
5 Lecky's Rationalism in Europe. 2 Vole. 4 oo 

" History of European Mo1·als. 6 oo 
Syphers. 2 

82. Christillon Courtesy. Bennett. 1 
83. Revivalism Exammed. Dr, A. G. Hum-

Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchara. p 50; cl 75 
Lewes' Biographical History of Philosophy. 3 50 

" Problems of Life and Mind. s oo 

84. MggJ~7,; Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. 
6 

Hovps, London. 2 
85. Matter, Motion1_ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 
86. An Enquiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. 

Underwood. 
88. David,God'B Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. 

Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and 
Inner Li!e, each 15ll 

Lubbock's Origin or Civilization, 2 oo 
" Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 

Lyell's Elements of Geology, no cuts. 8 40 
" Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, 8 oo 

Monks and Popes. A! berger. 1 oo 
D. Blenker. 

89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson. 

Morley's Lfe o Voltaire, 2 oo 
3 Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. a oo 
9 Peeble's All Around the World. 2 50 

90. Biblo-Man!a. Otter Cordatee. 
91. Our Ideas ot God. B. F. Underwood. 
92. The Bible; is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. 

D. Arter. 
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson 

Tuttle. 
94. The New Raven. Will Coo:oer. 
9~. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 
96. Ichabod Crane Papers. · 
97. Special Providences' W. B. Bell. 
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elm ina D. Blenker. 
99. Do the Works of Nature vrove a Cre

ator? Sciota. 
100. The Old and the N!ilw. R. G. Ingersoll. 
101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's 

Birthday. Bennett et als. 
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. 8. 

Bell. 
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. 

~ " Seers of the Ages, 2 &o 
1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 

Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, 00 & 50 

1 
6 

10 
10 

2 
2 

Physical Man, Tuttle. 1 50 
Paine's Common Sense. 12 

" Or isis. Paosr, 50; cloth so 
Rights of Man. Paper, 60; cloth so 
Theological Works, with J;Jortrait 1 50 

" " paper 1 oo 
Political Works, cloth. ' 1 50 

" Great Works Complete, 3,00,4.00, & 4. 60 
Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 

5 Plain Rome Talk and Medical Common 
5 Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D., 

Proctor's S1x Lectures on Astronomy, 
5 Reason, the onlY Oracle of Man,Ethan Allen 

Syntagma, Taylor. 
1 " Great Works Oomplete. Crown oc-

300 
20 
60 

.\ 00 

tavo. with life and portrait. s oo 
Bennet. 2 

104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 
" Political Works, steel portrait. 1 tiO 

105. Decadence of Christianity. Oavphro. 2 
106. Ftanklia, WaBhington and Jefferson Un

" Life, b_y Calvin Blanchard with 

believers. Bennett. 
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 
108, The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. 

portrait Paper, 50; cloth 
System of Nature. D'Holbach, 

2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 
li Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 

Spencer.'s (Herbert) Entire Work, 
1 Strauss' Old Faith and New. 

75 
200 

2~ 
76 

S. H. Preston. 
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll. 4 Dll· 
uo, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett. 4 Pll. 

1 " New Life of Jesus 2 vols., 
1 Supernatural Roligion, 2 Vols .. 8vo., 
1 Sexual Physiology, Trail, 

2 00 
12 00 

8'00 
2 00 

2fi 
111. Reolr to Scicntiflc American. Bennett, 
112. Sensible Sermon. Savag@, 8 pp, 
113. Come to Jesus. Bennett, 8 Pll. 

2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii. 
2 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 

The Obrist o! Paul 2 oo 
BOIENTIFIO SERIES, 

1. Hereditary Tra11smission. Prof. Louis 
Elsb!lrg, M.D. 

2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. B 

3. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. B 
4. Literature of the Insane. F, R. Marvin, G 
6. Resl)onsibility of Sex, Mrs. Ohase, M.D. 8 
6. Graduated Atmosll_heres. J. McOarroll. 2 
7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin. M.D- 11 

The Oaee against the Ohurch. 10 
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, ~ oo 
The Voices, Warren Sumner Barlow, 1 ~6 
The World's Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers. 

Bennett. S3 oo, k oo. and ' GO 
The Champions of the Ohurch, Bennett, 

$3 oo, $4 oo, and 4 50 
Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories. etc., 15 & 1 oo 
Truth Seeker Tracts. Vols. I, II, III, and 

IV .. by the lot, 50 & 
The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms. 

76 
8. How do Marsupial Animals Propagate 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. 5 Hymns, and Recitations. 76 
10 The Outcast Winwood Reade oo 9. The Unseen World. Prof. Jahn Fiske. 

10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 
Lectures, 10 

n. IsAmerioatheNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10 
Discount on one. dollar's worth 10 Der at. olfj 

on two dollars' worth 20 off; on five dollars 
worth 40 o!f; on ten dollars' worth 10 otf. 

As few or as many of any given kind may be 
ordered as desired, 

Talks with MY PatlentB, Mrs. Gleason. M,D.,1 GO 
Underwood-Marples Debate, 85 & uo 
Underwood's 'l'welve Ttaets, 20 
Vestiges of Creation, 71 
Volney'& Buins 1 00 
Volney's New Researches in Ancient H!s-

tGq 110 
Voltaire i JAIIIosophical Dlotionary, t GO 
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THE Rev. James F. Reager, of Madison. Ind .. 
is to be tried bv a court or Methodist clergymen 
on a charge of immorality. 

A CHINAMAN has joined a Baptist church in 
Massachusetts. When he was immersed he 
oame UD out ot the Dool. blubbering: "WhooDee, 
WhOoDee I Me ltkee lis muchee. Makee bully 
plaoe washef3 shirtee I Me allee sam~ shirtee." 

THREE Methodist ehurehes of Br(\oklyn have 
become so badly cripvled that one meeting has 
been held and another aDDointed to devise 
means to give thorn relief. There are comDar
atively few churches in the country out of debt 
and unembarrassed. 

A CHICAGO fashionable clergyman has failed. 
Liabilities. $15,0CO. Among his ass!lts were 22 
pairs of worked sliDDers. assorted sizes, l3 
dressing-aowns, so Den-wipers, 24 fancy Din
cushions, 9 watch-Dockets, 7 C]-lshions for easy 
c13.airs, and one Bible. 

AsHES from the vresent eruption of CotoiJaxi 
in EtJuador are said to have fallen at a distance 
of one thousand miles from the volcano. In 
former outbursts there was an acid vrinciiJle in 
the ashes which proved destructive to vegeta· 
tion, but the ashes of this eruption are not eo 
harmful. 

THE Rev. Thomas H. Bott, the PhiladelDhia 
pastor whose Beecherism has attraeted wide 
attention, has steDped down and out. .A.t are
cent meeting of his church he said he thought 
some of the sisters doubted him, and so he had 
determined that, unless he received the unuual
itled and unanimous endorsement of hiA ftock. 
he would retlra from his vulplt. He requested 
all those who were willing to stand by him to 
arise. 'l'hirty-eight of the members stood UIJ. 
"All those who do not desire me to remain, 
arise." Fifteen women arose. Brother Bott 
turned vale and bade the assemblage farewell. 
His hope was crushed: his after· fate we'll read 
some other day: he feeds his festive ftock no 
more in Philadelphi-a. 

C.AllDINlo.L CuLLEN, of Ir:~land, has issued a 
pastorlll exhorting the faithful to pray for ftne 
weather. He attributes war, famine and vestl
lence to the anger of God at abounding sin and 
Iniquity, at tll.e vreachlng of Atheisw. at at· 
tempts to bring up children without religion. 
and at the Droclamation by Bome statasman 
and politicians that PL·ovldence takes no part 
in the management of the world: and he fears 
that still mortJ dreadful seourges will te sent 
to punish Infidels and sinners. Of course, it 
was a pure "ecident, with which God had noth
ing to do, that resulted in the shocking and ter
rible death, a tew days ago, of the Rev. Father 
Mooney, who. by the way, was a most estimable 
and admirable gentleman. 

WHEN Dr. Thumas, afterward BlshoD of Salis
bury, was chaplain ol the British factory at 
Hamburg, be avplled to a clargyman to permit 
the burial of an Enl!lish gentlem1m in the fol'· 
mer's graveyard. The Dat·son asked of what 
religion the dead man was, and on being told 
a l..lalvlnlst, replied that none but Lutherans 

·were burled in his ground. Whe1·eupon, after 
a little parleying, Dr. Thomas told him that his 
refusal had recalled to him an incident which 
some years bafore had befallen him in London. 
While performing a burial service a woman 
OJame and DUlled him by the sleave, saying she 
must speak to him immediately. "Why, what 
is the matter?" said he. "Why, sir, you are go
Ing to bury a man who died of small· vox near 
my poor husband. who never had it." There
lation of this story had the desired effect. 

So IT seems that the man of the Clairmont 
Savings Bank was Deacon Broadwell-yes. 
brethren. he was or had been a deaoon,and was 
famous for his religious dialogues. Then. 
brethren, look at Spence, the fugitive swindler 
of the :iltate Savings Institution of Chicago,who 
was a member of the Young Men's Christian 
Association and paid his dues regularly, and 
kept his certificate of membershiv in the draw
er that contained the other proofs of his devil
try. Then cast an eye, while Dasslng along, 
brethren, uvon that hYDOCrit!cal 8Windler. 
JohnS. Morton of Philadelvhla, whose ramark· 
able and gigantitJODerations are now recorded. 
Then, brethren. look at A. W. Parsons, the 

fraudulent banker of the Iowa town of Bur
lington. who has absconded. We aDprehand, 
brethren, that., notwithstanding the profes
sions and Dretensions of these men, they were, 
after all. in reality, children of the devil and 
helrs of hell.-N. Y. Sun. 

ANDREW C. FLESHER. a Methodist preachet·, 
was arrested near Bridgevort. Illinois,on ]\'Ion
day, for bigamy, and, in default of $500 bail, he 
was con lined in jail. He was stationed on the 
Blbla Grove Circuit, in Ohw eounty,untll Feb
ruary last. Then he moved his wile and three 
children to this city, and went traveling with a 
magic-lantern show. He floated into Virginia, 
where he married his first wife, and there said 
that she was dead. He married a girl about 
nineteen years old, meantime corresponding 
with his wife in this city. On Sundrty morning 
last, Flesher and wife No.2 arrived in Olney, 
and put up in the Watson House, and after 
wife No.2 had retired he started out to see his 
llrst wife. She confronted him with a letter 
from Virginia giving the faats of his second 
marriage, and he hurried back to the Watson 
Hous~. and. with wife No.2, fled from the city, 
taking the State road east, on foot. LatGr in 
the day a warrant was granted for his arreet, 
with the above result. 

OVER In Jersey, in the town of Guttenberg, 
there is a Catholic church known as St. Jo
sevh's. What Joseph is not t·eported. Pre· 
sumably JoseDh Christ, DUt£Ltive father of the 
well-known aud eminently respectable TIIr. J. 
Christ. formerly of Galilee, but now of Kingdom 
Come. Said church was IJl'esidetl ovar by Father 
Kerwin. During the absence of Bishov Card
gao in Rome, Father Kerwin Auspended from 
their labors two Sisters who had charge of the 
uarochial school and vutayoungla<ltv fromNaw 
York in their plaM. When Bishov Carrigan 
returned he promvtly susvended the young 
lady from New York and reinstated the Sisters. 
This angered the priest, who made some re· 
marks on the subject from the altar, where. 
uvon ha alsG was suspended hi' the bishoD <tnd 
his vlaee tilled by a FrenGh priest. The con
grooration, principally Irish. bave struck. re
fuse to recognize the new priest. and threaten 
to nail uv the door of the cllurch and su~Dend 
worship. What the bishop will do about it is 
not known. and the varisbioner& are in great 
susvense as to the next move of this vious pair 
of suspend1;1rs. 

THE MooNS Ol' ]\LI.llS. -l'tir. R. A. Proctor 
writes: "I am snr[Jrised tllat so little attention 
has been as yet vubliely drawn to the inter
esting discovery just mado. that 1\fars has two 
~atellite~. This discovery has been madB with 
the gr~at Washington refractor. by PL·of. Asaoh 
Hall, who recently made many valuable obser
vations on that exceedingly difficult object. 
Hyoerlon, Saturn's seventh satellite (eighth 
and last in order of discovery). It might be 
worth while. by the wtw, with so vowerful a tel
esoooe as this. to look for other Saturnian 
moons in the svace between the orbits of Titan 
and Javetus, or even for small satellites of 
these satellites. 1\Iars can no longer be called, as 
by the Poel Laureate,' Moonless Mars,' !hough 
llis moo us must be very little on as; for Ju~Ji
ter's least, though so much more remote, and 
oo. lflrger tban our own moon, is among the 
oaslese of telescoDiC objects, and can evEln be 
saen In a good ODera-glass. From the brief 
telegram sent to Leverrier from Washington, 
it would seem that the periods of the two moons 
are about thirty hours 11nd about fifteen hours: 
their distances about 12,800 and 8,600 miles re
soectively from Mars' centt·e. I ueduee these 
values from the statement the.t on .A.ug.18 (11 
Washington time), the outer attained its west
erly elongation, distance so mim\tes, and that 
the distanca of the inner is 50 minutes: period 
of outer thirty hours, whence distance of Inner 
follows byKeiJler's third law. From the Derlod 
and distance of the outer satellite, the mass of 
i\Iars would apDear to be only 9:~,-thousandths 
of the earth's mass, instead o! 118-tbousandths. 
as heretofore estimated. The aovarent diurnal 
motion of the outer satellite. ns seen by 1\Iar
tians, must be from 'last to west and very slow, 
the vlanet itself rotating in 24 hours, 37 minutes 
22.7 seconds. 'l'he Inner satellite presents the 
unique vecullarity of gaining by its revolu
tional motion on the planet's rotational mo
tion, thus rising in the west and sottlnr.r in the 
~ast. Moreover. it moves faster, in apl)ear
ance. this way than the other moon moves in 
the usual way," · 

STANDING QuESTIONB.-lst. Why should not 
the legal tender notes issued by the Govern
ment be the only oaper currency in the United 
States? 2d. Would not this save to tbe peoole 
about $2S,ooo.roo a y~ar now paid the NatioPal 
'Banks as interest on the bonds deposited by 
them to secure the payment of the National 
Bank Notes. which are reissued to the custom
ers of the banks at an into rest of from seven to 
twelve per cent-thus causing the general DUb
lie-the Government-to DRY six Der cent in 
gold, and the borrowing public to DI1Y au aver
age of eight per cent on every dollar of Nation
al Bank Currency in clrculutlon? 3d. Under a 
load of fourteen per cent intel'est of every 
dollar used In business, is not evsry man, firm, 
corvoration or tbe Government sure to be. 
sooner or later, brought to bankruiJtey? 4th. 
Is this not the principal cause of the fact thaG 
at present all classes are in the condition of 
insolvency and on the verge of b11nkruotnv? 
5th. Ought not tha Government, like lndlv!d
uals, to rectJive Its own notes in Dayrnent of all 
dues, including customs? Glh. Would not this 
take from the gold market tha bn;•ers or gold 
to NtY duties, constituting tho great mass of 
gold buyers, and so, by largely reducing the 
demand, greatly tend to bring gold to IJ!1r, and 
secure specie vayments? These f!uCJstlons 
em body the orineioles of the Greenback Theory 
which alone can brim; relief to our dlstregsed 
country.-Advocate. 

DEATH OF LEVEUUIEn, THE ASTRONOMEB.-A 
dispatch from Paris announc<ts the deal h of 
Urbnin Jean Joseoh Leverriel·, the worl<.l-ro· 
nowned astronomer. L verrier was born iu 
St. Lo on the nth or MartJh, 18ll. nnd Ills etluca· 
tion was D!lrtly obtained in the collol{" at that 
Dlaee. In early lifo he was a clerk in tbe To
bacco Bureau. devoting his leisure hours to the 
study or cbomistn. As a result cf his venetm
tion into scientific mysteries, he tmblisbed, in 
1837. two vamphlets on the combination of 
phosphorus with oxygen a,nd hydrogen. After
ward he gave UIJ his clerkship for a minor aD
DOintment In the Polytechnic School, and there 
his mind was bGnt in the direction in wb!cb. 
during the remainder of his life, all his efforts 
were made. SDe~ulative astronomy o.t this 
lime occnDied all his attention, and he IJartlc
ularly Investigated. the irrrgulnritles shown In 
the course of the heavenly bodies. In ISH ha 
oresented two paoers to thtJ Academy of Sci
ences upon the comets of 1717 and 1813, and the 
value of his work was so well rtJcognized that, 
on the 19th of January, 1846, he was admitted to 
the Academy in the astronomical secUon. Ara-
1\'0, the Director of tho Academy, bucame his 
rrre·nd, and chaered him in his endeavors. A 
year or so later. ht1 made a sveclal study of 
Uranus and revised the tables concerning that 
ulanet. Finally, on the 1st of· Jnne. 1846, ha in
dicated to the Aettdemy c,f Sclances within 2° of 
the place where a new IJlanet was to avpear on 
the 1st of January, 18l7, and the success of his 
calculation won for him wide renown, and 
brought. to him decorations from tha courts 
n.nd the vrnisa of tile whole world. Arngo in
sisted that the vlanet should be called· Levor
rier, a tJbair of mathematical Mtronomy was 
created for him In the faculty of science, and 
his bust was erected in a public place In Paris. 
John Couch Adams, a young English student, 
disDuted the honors of Levorrlor, having ar
rived at the same conclusion at about the same 
time. Lcverrier \Vas, IJOlltically. a man of very 
liberal views. but he modified his tendency 
toward democraey before he was e!Geted to the 
Assembly in 1849; and while there he occuvied 
his time with laws relating to public Instruc
tion and scientific discoveries, and Prepared 
important reverts in regard to telegraohy and 
engineering. When Louis NaDoleon came into 
power Leverder became an Imperialist; after 
the coup d'tat he was made a Senator, and after
ward was Ins vector-General of Public Inatruc
tlon. On the death of Arago, In 1853, Leverrier 
became the Director of the Observatory, from 
which he withdrew in 1670. and was succeeded 
by Delaunay. On t.he death ot the latter. In 
August, 1872, Laverrier was re-appointed to 
the DOS it ion which he bad given uo because se
rious dlfft~renoes had arisen between himself 
and other nstronomers. The planet whieh La
verrier discovered, NeDtune, was called by the 
disnoverer's name for a shert time only, Le
verrier continued his study of the heaven~; 
until the last, devoting the latter years o! his 
life orinclpal!y to the theories of the four large 
plauets, 

,lvents off the lfeeh. 
THE yellow levor has bt·oken out in Fernan

dina. Fla. 

A CYCLONE has vnssed over varts of the Sc>uth 
d,,fn2" considerable damage in vluces. 

THE through Western Line Railroads have 
somewhat Increased the rates of freight. 

GREENPOlNT, Loug Island, has had a fire, The . 
PlH1mix Print Works and several stables were 
burned. Loss. $100,000. 

GEN. GEo. B. McCLELLAN has been nominated 
by the Democrats of New Jersey as their candi
date for Governor of the State. 

THE loss by the burning of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad shops at SDringlleld. Mass .. is 
6stlmated at from 5260,0{0 to !30o,ooo. 

TilE heaviest beef-exDortlng bouije in this 
city, Lehm~m & Samuols'. has failed for $500,000, 
und dmwn with It a numher of other houses. 

CoL, R. PETI!RBO!<'s pap or, Common Sense, hav
ing been burned out In a lar~e lire in Paris, 
i'exas. will next be Issued from St. Louis, Mo. 

THE President and trouva are still swinging 
around the circle, visiting tho Southern States 
being kindly received and making speeches ali 
along the route. 

A DISASTRous conflagration occurred In Key
vort, N.J., a few days ogo. Nearly the entire 
business Portion or the town was reduced to 
ashes. Loss, $1 :o,coo. 

A MA.N seventy years of age committed sui
cide by hanging himself to It tree In the ceme
tery at New Lots, L. I. Probably he did not 
wish to live to be old. 

WE have httd a week of vleasant f>tll weather. 
Though cooler than the Drevlous week, we 
have had no frosts in this vicinity to do any 
damage, No equinoctial storm yet. 

Mns. RuTH SooTT BRIGGS, ot West Winfield• 
N.Y .. delivered a leetureat the Harvard Rooms, 
Bth avenue. on Sunday evening last. Subject, 
i'he PeoDle's Polley for the Pursuit ol HavDi
ness. 

JoHNS. MoRTON. President of tbe West Phlla
delDbia Railroad, a very pious man withal, has 
committed a fraud of $1,0oo,ooo by the over-issue 
of stook. He confessed his fault and rosigned. 
i'he stock soon fell from uo to GO. 

THE otlitor of this ORDer. on Suntlay evening 
the ~3d lnst .. dollvered a lecture in Loomis' 
Hall. New Haven, Conn., before the Society of 
Liberals nnd SDirltunllsts. A large audience 
was in attendance. Subject, Th'l Great Rellg
ions of the World. 

The Freet/wualit Joumal, a now Liberal DUb!i
cation. of Toront''• Canada, a non.t-looking six
teen-vage paper, with a suvvlement o! four 
oages, has just made its avDearnnce. It is well 
gotten up and -Is filled with able articles. It 
wlll be Issued weekly at $~ oo a year. 

A FIRE ln the Pa.tent Offiee at Washington oe
cun·Gd on tllo 2c1th, and two wings of the struc
ture were ruined. Sixty thousnnd models and 
valuable Dapers were destroyed. Back ftles 
and oorresvondence of the Land Office were 
oonsumed. It was thought to be a fire-proof 
building, but It burned lfko tinder. 

BAPTIST clergymen h&ld a conference lhls 
woek to devise means to Drevent the desecra
tion of Sunday. Some members wore greatly 
shotJked to learn that some clergymen brush 
their clothes, black their boots, and shave their 
faoes on the Holy Sabbath. Is it not a wonder 
how the world is allowed to exist when such 
!earful desecration ts weekly taking vlace? 

THE asDect or the Eastern war has not mate
rJally changed. l'here baa been some heavy 
fighting, with considerable losses. but no de
cided advantage to elthPr army. The Turks 
under Mehemet All attacked the Russians 
under thG C:~arewltcb. but were repulsed, and 
rtt!red without gaining any advrtntnga. Osman 
Pasha. at Plevna. has heen b(lavily re-inforced 
amlthe Dlace revietnaled. The heavy ll.:htlng 
yet to come oiT will doubtless tnke IJiace in that . 
locality. The Greeks occuoy a menacing att~-.----
tude toward the Turkis!t Government. Tr\. . 
from that quar!er may be exDected. . \. 
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SOIENOE HALL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1877. 

Jfumphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
llENNET'l''S FINAL REPJ,Y. NO. XIII. 

fs TUERE A 8TRONGFJR PROB~BILITY THAT THE BIBI,E IS 

DrvrNE TITAN 'f!I.~'l' INFIDEI.I'l'Y rs TnuE? 

REv. G. H. Hmrii'HREY, Dear Sir: Once more, and for 
the last time, at present, it devolves upon me to correct some 
of the errors you seem so disposed to fall into, and to set 
y011 aright where you so easily get wrong. I have hoped 
you would come to see the truth as it is in Nature, and 
cease to be led aside by the mytha and fallacies tbat have 
led so many millions astray. I still indulge the hope that 
your native good sense, with the information you have 
acquired by study, will ultimately lead you to discard the 
errors of ecclesiasticism and superstition which still hover 
over yon. This hope I will continue to indulge. :Many 
men. with faith in the supernatural as strong as your own, 
who for a large portion of their lives saw dimly and as 
through a heavy fog, have lived to see the mists cleared 
away, the clouds dispelled by the breezes of Nature, and the 
sun of truth and reason shine forth with permanent bright
ness and splendor. 

It is very easy for you to say that my "disquisition on 
Atheism is a mixed mixture of theoretical enOI"s and hiE
torical lJluoders," Instead of trying to set aside my 
remarks thus with a single effort, would it not have been 
better in you to have shown up the errors and pointed out the 
blunder3? ·Probably you took the course easiest for you. 
How easy, indeed, it is for you to be mistaken. You say I 
epitomized Bi1cbner. To show llow wildly you strike I must 
inform you-though I do it with a degree of shame-that 
I have never read Bftchner, lmt I know enough of him to 
be satisfied that you wrong him by denouncing him as a 
second-n1te man. He was a prot"ound thinker, and Ger
many has produced few clearer and more penetrating 
minds. 

Your last vindictive fling at Ingersoll I will try to par
don ; and while it is not an indication of greatness of 
mind, it is to be hoped your gratuitous aspersions of him 
do you a certain amount of good and afford you a degree 
of secret pleasure. 

I will admit that Agassiz retained considerable con
nection with orthodox dogmas; that Prof. Dawson, of 
Montreal, does the same ; that Mivart is a theologian, and 
that he would denounce you as a heretic ; but most of the 
otbers you named are very far from holding the belief in a 
personal God, a personal Devil, or a literal hell, with the 
many absurdities growing out of that belief. It is much 
llke your trying to make a Christian of Jefferson to under
take to show that Darwin, Spencer, Typ_dall, John Stuart 
Mill, Proctor, Carpenter, Sir Wm. Thomson, etc., enter
tain the faintest belief in a personal God in the shape of 
a man with violent })assions and impulses, with the ability 
to fiy into a rage upon the most trivial provocation and to 
send dire judgments and :fierce destruction upon his own 
olfspriug. There is a grefl.t difference between being in
fluenced with the grandeur of the Universe and the myste
ries connected with its actual existences and accepting the 
very imperfect aod childish views of deity as the source 
of all tliings as portrayed in the Jewish Scriptures. 

I am aware there are many shades of belief, and that 
men of learning and science do not yet all arrive at the 
same conclusion respecting the Infinite, the eternal 
source of life and being. As for myself, I comprehend that 
it is contained within the Universe, and it is clear to my 
mind that the leading scientists and thinkers of our day 
know nothing o)", and believe nothing of, a force, a power, 
outside of the Universe or disconnected from it. Early 
teachings and early impressions are very difficult to throw 
off, and the theological bias we receive in our childhood 
remains with us, in a certain degree, through life. 

I am uware, too, of the fact that certain minds, however 
intelligent and learned, have a strong tendency to hedge, 
to cater to and wstaiu, to a certain extent, the popular 
religious theories; auli th0y fcel a strong dislike to oppose 
the theological notions which still prevail in this country 
and in Europe. It is even painful to witness the incentive 
there is offered to some scholars to bow to the supremacy 
of antique faiths and mysticisms which for many centuries 
have dominated the world. It will require, however, a 
greater amount of ingenuity than even you po~sess to make 
it appear to intelligent minds that Darwin, Spencer, Hux
ley, 'l'yndall, Proctor, Helmholtz, Haeckel, Schmidt, and 
others of the brilllunt and studious scientists of our time, 
havo the least affiliation with the very imperfect theories 
founded upon the Jewish anu Christian Bible. 

You would have it appear that Tyndall is not an Atheist, 
or that be believes in some kind of a God. I certainly do 
not wisll to formulate a belief for him, but will rather give 
hi~ own words bearing upon tbe sub1ect. In reply to his 
critics he fearlessly said: "I do not fear the charge of Athe
ism. Nor should I ever disavow it in reference to any 
definition of the Supreme which he or his order would be 
likely to frame." While he may not be an Atheist in the 
definition you \give the term, he certainly recognizes no 
personal being or God who devised, builded, and governs 
the Universe. Upon this point he says: "A.s far as the 
eye of science has hitherto ranged through Nature, no in-

trusion ot purely creative power into any series of phe 
nomena has ever been observed. The assumption of such 
a power to account for special phenomena has always 
proved a failure. It is opposed to the very spirit of 
science, and I therefore assumed the responsibility of hold
ing up in contrast with it that method of nature which it 
has been the vocation and triumph of science to disclose, 
and in the application of which he can alone hope for 
further light. Holding, then, that the nebular and all 
subsequent life stand to each other in the relation of the 
germ to the finished organism, I re-affirm here, not arro
gantly or defiantly, but without a shade of indistinctness 
the position laid down in Belfast.'' ' 

The gist of that address, 11fter reviewing the various 
theories and philosophies that had existed in the world 
and after quoting and virtually accepting the position of 
Lucretius, that ''Nature is seen to do all things sponta· 
neously of herself without the assistt1nce of the gods," and 
Bruno, that "Matter is not that mere empty capacity 
which philosophers have pictured her to be, but the Uni
versal Mother who brings forth all things as the fruit of 
her own womb," Tyndall boldly asserts that "the ques
tions here raised are inevitable. They are approaching us 
with accelerated speed, and it is not a matter of indiffer
ence whether they are introduced with reverence or irrev
erence. Abandoning aU disguise, the confession I feel 
bound to make before you is that 1 prolong the vision 
backward across the boundary of experimental evidence, 
and discern in that matter which we in our ignorance, and 
notwithstanding our professed reverence for its Creator, 
have hitherto covered with opprobrium, the promise and 
potency of every form of life." It was this quotation, you 
will doubtless remember, which especially brought down 
upon Tyndall's head the fiery and frantic denunciations of 
theologians all over Christendom. 

Herbert Spencer, as I understand, is no more a believer 
in a personal God as described in the Bible than is 'l'yndall. 
What he calls the "Unknowable" is nothing more than 
the ''intricate powers of the Universe, too deep, too vast 
for man's comprehension." He does not believe the Uni
verse had a designer, or that it is so imperfect as to be un
able to run without a superintendent. The same of Dar
win. While he does not dogmatically or offensively wish to 
oppose the theoretical views of the majority of mankind, his 
entire philosophy and theories, based upon thousands of 
minute observations, show that he has never found a per
sonal God, and tllat he sees no place for or netld of one in 
the operations of the Universe. 

"You say my "notion of the Universe rests upon assump
tion." Indeed ! What does the existence of your God rest 
upon but assumption ? The great cti1ference between the 
two is that the Universe is a reality. We constantly come 
in. contact with it and are parts of it. We can. subject it 
to numerous tests which convince us that it is real and 
palpable. We can see it, feel it, weigh it, measure it, and 
prove thousands of times over that not an atom of it can 
be forced out of existence. But your God is wholly an 
assmnption. No one bas e'ver seen him. No man knows 
aught about him, and all they have who think they know is 
whitt one has told to another, and he to another, and so on 
for thousands of years. There is not the first particle of 
proof that be has an existence save in the imaginations of 
men like yourself, whose position in society, who~e success 
in life, whose standing in the estimation of ~Irs. Grundy & 
Co., whose ability to procure fine, fashionable garments, 
and whose very bread and butter depend upon holding up 
and sustaining the God or gods which were devised 
thousands o! years ago, when man was more ignorant 
than now. The system of mythology, of which theology 
is a branch, is in. the view of its supporters and defenders 
a great system. It has proved a rich mine to the millions 
who have assiduously worked it for several millenniums. 
It is, perhaps, not strange that a lode which has turned out 
such rich nuggets of wealth, comforts, reputation, venera
tion, with immunity from toil and hardship, should be 
retained with the utmost tenacity. We could not expect 
that men who are fond of a distinguished position in life, 
who like to secure all the good things of the world without 
toiling to produce them, who like to be venerated as almost 
gods themselves, or at least the immedlate agents for the 
gods, would voluntarily te!IX down the idols they have 
built and which support them so munificently, and will
ingly throw away the myths and fallacies which have 
served them so good a turn. No; they may be expected 
to cling to the gods and the myths so long as their service 
pays. Not until the people become betterinformed and are 
able from increased intelligence to discard all the old myths 
and superstitions, thus impelling them to discontinue the 
support of the priests who make it their business to 
talk about the gods and dimly reveal their hidden attri
butes, can they be expected to discontinue t11e profitable 
calling ? There are, of course, some honorable exceptions. 
Considerable numbers of the clergy are coming to take an 
entirely different view of the theological field from that 
which they have hitherto held. The revelations of science 
are showing them the crude fallacies of the old system, and 
they have the. honesty to follow where truth leads. May 
many more do likewise. 

Of course there is much in the Universe that is wonder
ful, much that man is not fully able to comprehend. The 
process of reproduction in vegetable and animal life is a 
marvel; the intricacies of life are full of wonder. The 
mysteries of crystalization are not fully understood. The 
solution of a given substance when passing through the 
process of crystalization always produces precisely the 
same character of crystals, while the solution of another 
substance will form crystals of an entirely different con
struction-always following an unvarying law. An expert 
cu.n always determine the name of a substance by examin
ing its crystals. The formation of crystals in hundreds of 

forms and 3ngles is nearly as curious as the various phases 
of life. Chemical affinity and the numerous chemical 
combinations are equally marvelous. The motions of the 
heavenly bodies, the rotation and revolutions of suns and 
worlds, the balancing atLd commingling of the forces of 
the Universe, all, all are wonderful to comprehend; but 
everything moves in obedience to Nature's laws, and 
nothing by supernatural law; and those laws were never 
made, and there was never a time when they did not exist. 
It requires no supervision of a God to cause the germina· 
tion of a kernel of corn in the warm soil in the spring of 
the year, nor for the trees to put on their foliage, nor for 
the earth to perform its daily Ievolutiona, causing day and 
night, nor to send it on its annual course around the sun, 
causing summer and winter. It is the same with the mill
ions of operat.ions and changes that are constantly.,taking 
place in every part of the Universe. Every effect has a 
natural cause sufficient to produce it, and it has ever been 
so. No result has ever taken place that was not the pro
duet of natural causes and forces. This being so, the 
supernatural is never needed and 'is never present. The 
Universe is sufficient for every emergency, and the services 
of a God are not required, either in the simplest operations 
that take place around us or in the most grand and gigan
tic that are constantly occurring throughout the vast ex
panse of the Universe, the millions of suns and worlds, 
countless billions of miles apart, and at distances from us 
too vast for the ILind to comprehend. The Universe, I 
repeat, is sufficient for all necessities, in all localities, and 
at the greatest distances; whiie a personal or anthropomor
phic or Bible God could not possibly be present in millions 
of spheres and constellations at the snme time and at the 
immense distances we know they are apart. 

It is only natural for the ignorant mind, in taking a dim 
view of the Universe-all that we can see from our planet 
being a mere point in the vast and boundless whole-to 
exclaim, "All this must have had a designer, an architect, 
a governor and controller," but, in my conception, the 
Universe is far greater and grander, more omnipresent and 
omniscient, than all the gods that men have ever devised. 
By the side of the vast Universe, Brabma, Ormuzd, Fobi, 
Osiris, Zeus, Jupiter, Odin, Thor, Jehovah, Allah, ~{umbo
Jumbo, and the hunureds of other gods conceived by mun, 
pale into utter insignificance. One is a vast, gran!l reality, 
und the others have no existence save in the imaginations 
of ignorant men. 

I cannot help observing how easy it is for you nnd other 
theologians to speak slightly of "blind forces,'' "dead 
matter," "mindless matter," and of their inability to pro
duce the million of results that every moment are taking 
place, when in the same breath you claim that they are the 
handiwork of your God, pr(lduced by him after spending 
countless ages in cogitating and designing how to get them 
all up. If you believe them to be the handiwork of your 
God, you should at least speak respectfully of them. If you 
will set aside the reality and revere a chimera il1 its place, 
if you believe the chimera devised the reality, you should 
at least treat the reality with proper respect. 

I am struck with the facility with which yon and others 
like you disregard and set aside the reality, build up an 
imaginary something or nothing in its place. It is ea~yfor 
me to believe in the existence of every form of substance 
that can be demonstrated, whether it is in the solid, liquid, 
finid or gaseous form, and in all the forces that are insepar
ably connected with them, whether shown as light, heat, 
magnetism, electricity, attraction, gravitation, or any other 
and all other forces the existence of which can be proven, 
but this unknown, unreal nondescript that you call God, 
which has never been seen, analyzed, tested nor demonstra
ted-at the same Lime possessing personality, form and lo
cality-is bard for me to comprehend or believe. I have 
never seen a person who knows anything about this marvel
ous existence. A.ll that any one knows about him is wl1at 
~.omebocly has told him. But hearsay and rumor are not 
satisfactory to me. When the existence of this marvelous 
personality can be proven to me, I will readily believe, but 
until that" is done I must beg to be allowed to doubt. 

It matters little who first ·used the word cl1ance in philos
ophy, but it has thousancls of times been thrown at un
belie-vers in a personal God and a special providence, and 
has been tauntingly applied as though we believed in a 
Universe which runs by chance and which has no fixed law 
or government. Nothing can be more untrue or unfair. As 
every event must necessarily have a producing cause there 
can be no vl1ance in the matter. 

As you make Design the great argument, and prove that 
the existence of a God mainly rests upon this one support, I 
will quote a fe1v paragraphs from B. F. Underwood, used. 
by him in his debate with the Rev. John Marples, at Nap
anee, Ont., in 1875. They embody my views and are better 
expressed than I could express them. 

"Let us view this famous argument for a moment. God 
is something or nothing. To say he is nothing, is to say 
there is no God. If he is something, he is not merely a 
property or quality, but an existence pe?' se-an entity, a 
substance, whether material or immaterial is unimportant. 
If he is a substance, a material or spiritnal being, then~ 
must be order, harmony, and a:laptation or fitness in his 
divine nature to enable him to perceive, reflect, design and 
execute his plans. If deity does not reason, does not cogi
tate, but perceives truth without the labor of investigation 
and contrivance, he must still possess an adaptation or 
fitness thus to perceive, as well as to execute his designs. 

"To say God is without order, harmony, and adaptation 
or fitness, is to say he is a mere chaos-worse than that im
aginary chaos that theologians tell us would result if divine 
agency were withdrawn from the Universe. If a being 
without order, harmony and adaptation, or a divine chaos, 
can create an orderly Universe, then there is no consistency 
in saying that unintelligent matter could not have pro· 
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duced the objects that we behold. If order, harmony and 
adaptation do exist in the divine mind (or in the substance 
which· produces thought, power and purpose in the divine 
mind) they must be eternal, for that which constitutes the 
essential nature of a god must. be the eternal basis of his 
being. If the order, harmony and adaptation in God are 
coiixistent with him, are eternal, they must be independent 
of design ; for that which never began to exist could not 
have been produced, and does not therefore admit· of 
design. If order, harmony and adaptation are independent 
of design in the divine mind, it is certain that order, har
mony and adaptation exist and are no evidence of a pre
existent, designing intelligence. 

"If order, ·harmony and adaptation exist which were not 
produced by design-and which are, therefore, no evidence 
of design-it is unreasonable and illogical to iufer designing 
intelligence from the fact alone that order, harmony and 
adaptation exist in Nature. Therefore, an intelligent deity 
cannot be inferred from the order, harmony and adaptation 
in Nature. If the order, harmony and adaptation in deity 
to produce his thoughts and to execute his plans are eter
nal, why may not the formation of matter into worlds, and 
the evolutions Df the various forms of vegetable and animal 
life on this globe be the result of the ceaseless action of self
existent matter in accordance wit.h an inherent eternal prin. 
ciple of adaptation? Is it more reasonable to suppose the 
Universe was created, or constructed, by a being in whom 
exists the most wonderful order and harmony, and the 
most admirable adaptation to construct a Universe (which 
order, harmony and adaptation could have had no design
ing cause), than to suppose that the Universe itself, in its 
entirety, is eternal and the self-producing cause of all the 
manifestations we behold ? 

"Is a God uncaused-and who made everything from 
nothing-more easy of belief than a Universe uncaused and 
existing according to its own inherent nature? Is it won
derful that matter should be self-existent ; that it should 
possess the power to form suns, planets, and construct that 
beautiful ladder of life that reaches from the lowest forms 
of the vegetable kingdom up to man ? How much more 
wonderful that a great being should exist, without any 
cause, who had no beginning, and who is infinitely more 
admirable than the Universe itself! 

"Again, the plan of a work is as much evidence of Intel· 
ligence and design as the work which embodies the plan. 
The plan of a steam-engine in the mind. of Fitch, the plan 
of the locomotive in the mind of Stephenson, was as much 
evidence of design as the piece of machinery aftor its me. 
chanica! construction. If God be an omniscient being-a 
being who knows everything; to whose knowledge no addi
tion can be made-his plans must be eternal, without 
beginning, and therefore uncaused. If God's plans are not 
eternal, if from time to time new plans originate in his 
mind, there must be an addition to his knowledge, and if 
his knowledge admits of addition, it must be finite. But if 
his plans had no beginning ; if, like himself, they are eter. 
nal, they must, like him, be independent of design. Now, 
the plan of a thing, we have already seen, is as much 
evidence of design as the object which embodies the plan. 
Since the plans of deity are no proof of design that pro
duced them (fol' they are supposed to be eternal), the plan 
of this Universe, of course, was no evidence of a designing 
intelligenc-e that produced it. But, since the plan of the 
Universe is as much evidence of design as the Universe 
itself, and since the former is no evidence of design, it fol
lows that design cannot be inferred from the existence of 
the Universe. 

"The absurdity of the a posterim·i argument for a God 
consists in the assumption that what we call order and 
adaptation in Nature are evidence of design, when it is evi
dent that whether there be a God or not, order and adap
tation must have existed from eternity, and are not there
fore necessarily proof of a designing cause. The reason
ing of the theologian is like that of the Hindoo in account
ing for the position of the eartl!. "Whatever exists must 
have some support," said be; "the earth exists, and is 
therefore supported." He imagined it resting on the back 
of an elephant. The elephant needing some support, he 
supposed it rested on the back of a huge tortoisP.. He for
got that according to his own premise, that whatever exists 
must have some support, required that the tortoiee should 
rest on something. Tile inconclusiveness of his reasoning 
is apparent to a child. Whatever exists is supported. The 
earth exists. Therefore, the earth. is supported; it rests on 
an elephant ; tlle elephant rests on a tortoise ; the tortoise 
exists, but nothing is said about its support. 

"The theologian says order, harmony, and adaptation are 
evidence of a designing intelligence that produced them. 
The earth and its productions show order, harmony, and 
adaptation. Therefore, the earth and its productions have 
.been produced by an intelligent designer. Just as the 
Hindoo stopped reasoni~g wlJCn he imagined the earth on 
an elephant, aud the elephant on a tortoisr, so the theolo
gian stops reasoning when he says, God made the world. 
But as surely as from the premise that whatever exists 
must have some support follows the conclusion that the 
tortoise rests on something, as it rests on the elephant., 
does it follow from the propsltion that order, harmony and 
adaptation are proof of an intelligent designer, that the or
der, harmony, and adaptation in the Deity to produce the ef
fects ascribed to him are evidence of an intelligent designer 
who made him, as the various parts of Nature, adapted to one 
another, are evidence of an intelligent designer that produced 
them. This reasoning leads to the conclusion that there has 
been an infinite succession of creative and created God~, 
which is inconsistent with the idea of a First Cause, the cre
ator oft he Universe. Then why attempt to explain the mys
teries of the Universe by imagining a God who produced 
everything but himself, and why argue from the ordEr and 
fitness in t4e worl(\ t4!l existence of a .designer. It re 

minds me of the ostrich, that, having buried its h~ad 
in the sand so as to render invisible its pursuers, fancies 
there is no further need of exertion to escape from the 
dangers and difficulties which surround it. 

" 'Design represented as a search after final cause, until 
we come to a first cause, and then stop,' says F. W. New
man, 'is an argument, I confess, which in itself brings me 
no satisfaction.' 'The attempt,' says Buckle, 'which Paley 
and others have made to solve this mystery by rising from 
the laws to the cause, are evidently futile, because to the 
eye of reason the soLtJtion is as incomprehensible as the 
problem, and the arguments of the natural theologian, in 
so ·far as they are arguments, must depend on reason.' 

"Design implies the use of means for the attainment of 
ends. Man designs, plans, contrives, and uses secondary 
agencies to accomplish his purposes, because unable to at
tain ills ends directly. But how absurd to speak of con
trivance and design in a being of infinite power and 
knowledge. 1\'Ian, to build a steamship, has to fell trees, 
and hew them into various shapes, get iron from the earth, 
and smelt it in furnaces, and work it into bolts, braces, 
nails, etc.; hundreds of workmen, carpenters, joiners, 
blacksmiths, cabinet-makers, painters, caulkers, riggers, 
etc., labor [or months before the vessel can be launched. 
If man poseessed the power to speak into existence a 
steamship, would he contrive, plan, and use means to con_ 
strnct it? On the contrary, would it not come instantly 
into existence as a complete, perfect whole ? 

"But the existence of a steamer, since it is only a means 
to an end, would be inconsistent with unlimited power in 
man. If he were able to effect his purposes, why should 
he construct a vessel with which to visit far-off lands ? 
Infinite power would enable him to cross the ocean by the 
mere exercise of his will. It is evident at a glance that the 
use of means is incompatible with infinite knowledge and 
infinite power. This argument of my friend, in proving too 
much, proves nothing, and demonstrates its own worth
lessness, and therefore we cast it aside. Design implies 
finiteness; man designs and has to calculate and use means 
to accomplish his end. If he were all-powerful, would be 
use that power to construct ships to cross the oc~an, or 
armies to win battles, when he could accomplish his end 
without, and by those means demonstrate that he is infinite 
in power? An infinite being would not have to employ 
means to complete his works; he would not have to doubt 
and cogitate before be accomplished his design; that would 
be the method of man. It is absurd to suppose that a God 
did all those things. He supposed God infinite in every
thing, in his power, in his love and kindness. He hns 
power to do everything. And yet the world is so constructed 
that at every step we take, we crush to death creatures 
as minutely and curiously formed as omselves. They kill 
one another in numerous Btrug~les, and life has been such 
a series of bloody battles, resulting in destruction of life, 
that the Waterloos and Solferin.;>s of history are nothing in 
comparison. Where is the design in the volcano that 
belches forth its fiery billows and buries in ruins a Pom
peii and a Herculaneum ? Where is the design i:n the 
tornado that sends a fleet with its precious froight of hu_ 
manity beneath the remorseless waves ? Where is the 
design in the suffering and torture that thousands feel this 
very moment in the chambers of sickuess, and in the hos
pitals full of disea>es 1 Where is the evidence of a great 
Being who has the power to make men happy, and yet 
u.llows the world to go on in all its misery-such misery as 
it makes one's heart !lche to see, and which we, imperfect 
creatures as we are, would gladly stop if we could ? 

"And where is the design in the thousands of facts which 
science h&:s brought to light, showing that there are organs 
and parts that serve no purpose at all, but on the contrary, 
are injurious to their possessors? Why do some animals, 
like the dugong, have tusks that never cut through the 
gums? Why has the guinea-pig teeth that are shed before 
it is born ? Science tells us these rudimentary structures 
are the remnants of a former state, in which these part~ 
were of service ; but theology which requires us to believe 
that a God made all tbese animal~ as we now see them, 
cannot po8sibly reconcile these facts with infinite wisdom 
and goodness. 

"Adaptation in organisms instead of having been pro· 
duced by a Deity, we hold is largely the result of natural 
selection. .Adaptation must exist as the adjustn:ent of 
objects to their environments. If a flock of sheep be ex
posed to the weather of a severe climate, those of them 
having the thinnest wool affording the least protection from 
the cold, will perish. Those with the thickest wool and 
hardiest nature wiH survive every year, and by tl!e law of 
heredity, transmit their favorable variations. By this pro
cess those best adapted to the climate live, and the others 
perish. Thus in the struggle for life we have the •• sur· 
vival of the fittest," without any design wJ1atever. But 
the theologian comes along and looking at the sheep, says: 
'' ~ee how God has adapted these sheep to the climate.'' 
He forgets the thousands that have shivered and perished 
in winter's cold as the condition of this adaptation. So 
animals change the color of their coverings in accordance 
with their environments. The bears among the icebergs of 
the North are white, because in the struggle for life every 
light variation ~HIS been favorable to the animal-has facili
tated its escape from tfie hunter and its p:-eying upon the 
living things on which it subsists. Those witt darker cov
erings have gradually become extinct, leaving in undis. 
puted possesion of the snow banks and icebergs this species, 
which in color resemble the general aspect of its surround
ings. Look at the rabbits. Some change their color every 
year ; some are brown in the summer and white like the 
snow in winter. Those with this tendency to change their 
color during the year, having the must favorable variation, 
have persisted, and this tendency, by heredity, l1as been 
accumuJ~;~t~d 1 un~j\ it has become a p!i-rt of nw ~Mnre of the 

animal. These are but illustrn.tions of a principle discov
ered by Darwin and Wallace, and which explains largely 
how, not only color and thickness of coverings, but 
speed, strength and suppleness of body, keenness of sight 
and hearing, and all other parts and powers of organism 
have been developecl in adaptation to their environment, 
without any special design whatever. 

"My frienu says, we have no evidence of the etemal 
existence of the Universe, because we have no personal 
observation of it. But has he any personal observation to 
prove the existence of an eternal God? Yet he believes in 
it. We believe the Universe always has existed in the 
past, because we see no trace of a beginning ; we believe 
it always .will exist in the future, because we see no pros
pect or possibility o[ an end. ·worlds have their formation 
and dissolution, but the substance is neither augmented 
nor diminished. l'liatter is indestructible and eternal. We 
are not therefore in need of a creator." 

Thus I have quoted Mr. Underwood at considerable 
length, but lJe so effectually uses up the great ''design 
argument" which you and your brethren insist upon is the 
one great proof of the existence of a God, that it seemed 
best to give it pretty fu 11. 

Let us recur again to the Bible. I gave you in my last 
what seemed to me fifty good reasons ·why that compilation 
should' not be regarc1ed as divine, and you have not refuted 
one o£ them. They stand impregnable uud must so continue 
to stand. Your greatest effort seems to he to show that the 
Bible has no greater imperfections than other books; that 
it contains no more contradictions than the books written Ly 
men. You are constantly comparing your book with the 
writings of Gibbon, Shnksperc, Paine, Herodotus, Homer, 
etc., with a view of showing that it contnius no more imper
fections than they. But that will not. do. I am surprised that 
you should use such arguments. If the Bible is not supe
rior to all the works that men have written, we have no 
grounds for accepting it as divine, and it is entirely reason
able for us to decide that it. was also written by men. If it 
is truly the work of the brain and hand of Dcit.y, it must 
necessarily be greatly superior to the eJiorts of man; but if 
this is not the cDse your chtims for its Llivinity fall to t!Je 
ground. Its contradictionH cannot he reconciled by sttying 
that other books contain similar discrepancies. Its vul
garity cannot be atoned for by saying that other books con
tain vulgarity. It does not make it adnpted to the needs 
of people in this age of the world to show that other books 
were also written long ago. Ali this falls very far short of 
proving that it is t.hc work. of a perfect Divine Being. If 
it has all the imperfections of other hool;s, it. cnn be from 
no lligt~er source. Ooe of two thiugs lllllst IJC tmc--God 
either wrote the hook or he did not. If lte is a perfect be
ing be cannot be the author of an imperfect worl< ; and if 
hundreds of thousauds assert that he is the author of such 
a work, it does not make it t.me. 'l'hat the Bible is teem
ing with imperfections I think I have td.mndantly shown. 
The only rational conclusion that can be arrived Itt is that 
it is uot a perfect work and that the writer wus not a per
fect being; that it shows no superior ability, no greater 
degree of perfection than is found in ltundreds of other 
works; tb.at if it does not surpass all that man has written, 
and that it was also written IJy men. 

You make an effort to show that the Bible is not. an advo
cate of kingcraft, tyranny, and slavery, but I think you 
are unsuccessful. I am only astonished at your a~surance 
in maldng denial of anything so ptttent. Tha.L the Jew.ish 
kings were anointed and almndanLiy recognized l.Jy the 
prophets and priests is as noticeuulc as any feature of the 
book. Ingersoll says: "The Bible teaches that God is the 
source of all authority, and that all kings have obtained 
their power from him. Every tyrantha~ claimed to he the 
agent of the most high. 'l'he Inquisition was fomHlcd not in 
the name o[ man, but in the name of God. All the govern
ments of Europe recognize t,be greatness of God and the 
littlenoss of the people. In all ages hypocrites, called 
priests, have put crowns upon the heads of Llliev~s. called 
kings." It was certainly so in Bible time~; the greatest 
tyrants and munlerers were called to 1lle throne of God's 
chosen people and their rule was sttnctioncd by the priests. 
The Bible kings were certainly recognizetl and approved 
in several instances. Tyranny was the rule umong those 
kings. They obtained their authority from God, and the 
poor J1Coplc whom they reigned over were mallc to feel the 
iron hand of .Jehov11b. N(·u.rly all kings hn.vc heen tyrants 
and the Jews were no exception iu this regard. If MMcs, 
David. and their successors w·ere not lyn,nt~ it is difficult 
to find any in history. That slavery is a Bible institution 
I have only to refer you to Dent. xxv, 44, 46; Ex. xxi, 20, 
21; Eph. vi, 5; Col. iii, 22-24; Tit. ii, 9; 1 Peter, ii, 18, and 
numerous other passages. Bible rule was assuredly one of 
kings, tyranny and slavery. 

It is the same with tho degradation of woman. The 
Bible is full of iL. The subjcctiou of woman wus common 
in all the Eastern llations in olden times, and the Jews 
were in no degree behind them in this particular. The 
preference for the male sex is shown in many parts of the 
Bible. In the Mosaic law, after the lJirth of a male child 
the mother was "unclean'' seven days, but if it was a 
female child the term of uncleanness was extended l.o four
teen days. We Wt'll know that it makes a wonwn no more 
unclean to bear a female child than a mnle, aucl it was only 
a piece of barbaric cruelly to make this uujnst distinctioti 
between the sexes. Even after the birth of the reputed S<m 
of God, and no male had officiated, acco-rding to divine law 
the mother was unclean. Woman had no equality with man 
under the Bible regime, and the volume has only to be pe
rused for the fact to be made strikingly apparent. It is not 
confined to the Old Testament alone. While in the older part 
the statute stands: ''Thy desire shall be to thy hus. band, and/ 
he shall rule over thee," the newer says, '• The bead of wo- i 

man is ma.n1" • 'Wivl.is, submit yowselves to your husbands, • 
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·"Let wives be subject to their husbands in everything," 
"Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is 
not permitted unto them to speak," and much else in the 
same vein. The provisions in the Bible in many respects 
were especially severe and unjust toward females. On this 
subject Prof. Denton says; "If a man went to war, and 
found among the ca1)tives a beautiful woman, lle was per
mitted to make her his wife; and if afterwards he had no 
delight in her, he was to let her go where she would. No 
help for the won1an if she found no delight in him.'' No 
matter how much grounds of dissatisfaction the·woman 
might have against her husband, thl.lre was no redress for 
her. In the matter of ordinary divorce the inequalities 
were on the woman's side. The man was permitted to get 
a divorce, but the woman was not (Dent. xxiv, 1). 

Your manner of befouling the memory of the deceased 
French statesman, Thiers, seems wholly uncalled for. I 
know nothing of the facts of the case, but I would not 
base a vile slander on the testimony of one paper so notori
ously untrustworthy as the New York Herald. I know 
this, he was a man greatly respected by his countrymen, 
11nd he rendered vast services to his native laud. ·what he 
did when young I have at present no means of knowing. 
I cannot, however, envy you the disposition you evince in 
pa.rading the faults of the dead hero. 11 

You deny that the Bible approved of polygamy. You 
might as weli claim that it forbids the sacrifice of bullocks, 
rams and he-goats. The patriarchs, Abraham, Jacob, 
Gideon, David, and Solomon, were certainly polygamists. 
They are held up as special favorites of heaven. and I ask 
you to point out the passages where the Bible censures 
them for their polygamy. 

You cannot dispute that the Bible recognizes human 
sacrifice. Not insisting that Jephtha sacrificed his daughter 
according to his vow, it cannot be denied that the sons and 
grandsons of Saul were sacrificed to arrest a famine, and 
their heads hung up in the sun, You may know better than 
other people what the meaning of Lev. x:xvii, 28, 29 -is, but 
lt certainly reads:" Notwithstanding no devoted thing that 
o. man shall devote unto the Lord, of all that he hath, both 
of man and beast and of the field of his possession, sball be 
sold or redeemed; every devoted thing is most holy unto the 
Lord. None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall 
be redeemed, but shall surely be put to death.'' It strikes 
me this language is clear and direct, and need not be mis
understood. If it does not mean tbat every man and beast 
that were devoted should be put to death, it does not ml'an 
anything. 

Your attempted explanation about there being light suf
ficient to perfect vegetation and to mature fruits and seeds~ 
before the sun was brought into existence, is as weak as 
your case is generally, It may be sa,isfactory to yourself, 
but will hal·uly prove so to scientific persons. If there was 
so much light. why was the sun created ? What became 
of that light after the sun was brought into existence? If 
you should claim that the herbs and trees brought forth 
seeds and fruit before the earth was formed, your position 
would be equally tenable. Well may you say the Bible 
was not intended for a text·book of Natural Philosophy, 
and I will add, of common sense eitl!e1'. 

I shall not contend with you about the honor you claim 
for the Bible for introducing Monotheism, though it is not 
easy to see how the doctrine ad vauced the Jews beyond the 
surrounding nations. The Egyptians and other nations, as 
I have already shown, were far beyond them in all the arts 
and sciences and in the march of civilization. If it is a 
virtue to believe in one god, why should not a belief in 
several gods be a greater virtue ? and would Rot tho size of 
the virtue increase with the number uf gods believed in? 
Logically, it must. As I said in a previous letter, there is 
as much proof of a hundred gods as there is of one. I 
called your attention to the fact that a plurality of gods 
was recognized in the first chapter of Genesis. There 
are also other passages which bear the construction of 
superior and inferior gods, as most of the pagan ualions 
lJave believed. If it is wrong to l.Jelieve in more than one 
God, it is very qucstionallle whether the Christians did 
right in dividing him into three parts, or p~rsons. They 
never got that idea from t).le Jews, but borrowed it from 
pagan nations, many of whom had tl·inities. In this regard 
the Mohammedans have preserved the monotheistic idea of 
the Bible far more closely than tile Chri~tiaus; and if there 
is any virtue in Monotheism they ought to be the most vir
tuous. 

I think I was quite correct in saying that the books of the 
canon were written at a much later date than i2 usually 
claimeu. I r·epeat it, there ill uo proof that, with the excep
tion of the Gentile book of Job, eiLber book of the Bible was 
in existence more than seven hundred years before the Chris· 
tian era, and several of them were not written till a later 
date. The Jewish sacred writings were gotten up after 
their return from the Babylonish captivity. If there were 
any such writings before that the Jews themselves did not 
know of them. This is attested by Bittel and other writers. 
The Christian father Iremeu~ St>ys that "they (the books of 
the Old Testament) were jaiJI'icaled seventy years after the 
Babylonish capt.ivity by Esdras;" and Dr. Adam Clarke 
guardedly says: "All antiquity is nearly unanimous in giv
ing Ezra the honor of collecting the different writings of 
Moses and the prophets and 1·educing them into the form in 
which they arc r.ow found in the Holy Bible.'' 

For a somewhat graphic account of the nature of that 
divine inspiration with which the writings were composed, 
the reader is referred to 2 Esdras xiv, "And the next day 
behold a voice called me, sayiog, Esdras, open thy mouth, 
and drink that I give thee to drink. Tben opened I my 
mouth, and behold! he reached me a fnll cup, which was 
full, as it were, with water, but the color of it was like :fire. 
And I took it and drank; but when I had drunk of it, my 
heart utttered understanding, and wisdom grew in my 

breast, for my spirit strengthened my memory. And my -bishops gave in of one another t0 the Emperor were now 
mouth was opened, and shut no more. The higbest gave extant, in all probability, we should have such 1·olls of scan
understanding unto the five men, 11nd they wrote the won- dal that few would have much reason to boast of the first 
derful visions of the night that were told, which they knew recumenical council, where with such heat, passion, and 
not; and they sat forty days, and they wrote in the day, fury, the bishops feU foul on· one anotho1', insomuch as 
and at night they ate bread. As for me, I spake in the day, had not the Emperor by a t1'i,ck burnt their church memo
and I held not my tongue by night. In forty days they rials, probably they would ha.ve broke np in confusion. 
wwte two hundred and four books. And it came to pass, Afte! that council was over, the bishops made so great a 
when the forty days were fulfilled, that the highest Sj)ake, bustle and disturbance, and were so unruly, that the good 
saying, The first that thou hast written, publish openly, Emperor was forced to tell them that if they would not be 
that the worthy and the unworthy ma' read it. But keep more quiet and peaceable in the future, he would no longer 
the seventy last that thou mayest deliver them only to such continue his expedition agaiast the In:fidele, but must return 
as be wise among the people." to keep them in order. Indeed,' continues Tindal, 'the 

After quoting the above, Preston, in his "The Holy confusion and disorder were so great amongst them, espe
Bible a Historical Humbug," p. 3, J·emarks: "The above cially in their Synods, that it sometimes came to blows_- as, for 
sufficiently shows the manner of wriLing an inspired book. instance, Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, cuffed and 
All that is necessary to show the mattm· which makes up the kicked Flavianus, Patriarch of Constantinople, (at the 
books of the Bible is to read them. We thus :find it histor- second Synod of Ephesus,) with that fmy that within three 
ically established that the Old Testament, as it is now days after he died.' 
offered to us, was a comparatively modern production, "And it is upon the decisions of such fierce and fighting 
having been written by a cunning old priest named Ezra, fanatics that the Christian world depends for its creeds and 
only some :fiV'e hundred years before the time of Christ, sacred scripture~! The authenticity of divine revelation 
and that owing to tlie carelessness and JHofanity of tlie rests upon the ballots of bigots who often fell foul of one 
Jews themselves, who not only lost whole books of the another, and k·icked each otl!ar to death! So that it is diffi
Bible, but burnt others, the Christian world to-day is in cult to determine whether it was really the majority vote 
possession of but a small portion of the "Word of God." or the predominant kicking power that finally settled the 

The same writer continues his observations respecting vexed question which books were God's and which were 
the canon of the New Testament: not. The book of Luke was given to God by one single 

''It has never been claimed that any portion of it was vote majority, and that may ]Jave depended more upon the 
written during the life of the reputed founder of Cliris· muscular activity of the voter than upon Ids ability to dis
tianity. Christ himself never wrote a line of the books criminate between books of God and bool{S of men. 
of which it is composed. He was pnt to death without "It is a notorious fact, and one which may well pel'plex 
having ever written one word of the books of the Bible. the priesthood, that the books which one body of bishops 
The Christian Church was establiohed all over the known would piously pronounce genuine inspiration, another 
world before a single verse of the New TestamenB, which council, equally as well commi~sioned to settle the sacred 
contains all the doctrines of Christianity, had l.Jeen written. canon, would condemn and reject as profane forgerili\S. 

"TlJe first allusion that is made to the Gospels was by And it is also pertinent to inquil'e, in this connection, why 
the Christian Father Ireoreus in the year 182, ne&rly a cen- the one thousand seven hundred and thirty bishops whom 
tury and a half after the time of Christ, Even then, the four Constantine thrmt out of the Council of Nice were not as 
Gospels were presented to the world upon no other author· well qualified to say what writings were the word of God 
ity than that of the Christian Father himself. A.t the time as the three hundred and eighteen who remained? And 
Irenoous first introduced the four Gospels, there were many also, why, or how, or by whose imperative command, is 
others in circulation, some of whicb, we are told, had ex· the Christian world justified in believing that the books 
isted nearly a century before, and bad actually been read which were saved and vcted into the the Scriptural canon 
ami quoted by the early Christians as the word of God. are uny more sacred than those voted out., or which were 
Among the most important of these may be named the Gos- lost or destroyed? Let Christians lea1·n these facts, and 
pels of St. Peter, St. Thomas, St. Matthias, St. Bartholo· consider them well. Let them realize the abs1:1rdity of be
mew, St. Philip, Judas lscariot-, Thaddeus and Barnabas; lieving books to be of divine origin which so long-lay in 
the Acts of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Andrew, St. John, St. obscurit.y, and were only saved from oblivion through the 
Philip, and St .. Thomas; and the Revelations of St. Paul, presumption of unscrupulous prieets, and finally decided 
St. Thomas, St. Stephen. and \.he Great Apostle. There to be genuine by the ballots of bigoted and bullying 
were upwards of :fifty of these Gospels, Acts, and Revel a- bishops." 
tions, which were, at one time, considered the 'divine Let me give you these Christian authorities : The learned 
word.' During the first three llundred years from the Dr. Larduer says: "That even so late a8 tl!e mitf!.dle of the 
era of Christ there was no collection of the writings of tlw dxth cent-m•y, the (•anon of the New Testament had not 
New Testament. All the above-named writings were circn- been settled by any authority that was decisively and uni
lated and accepted by the primitive Christians as of equal versally acknowledged ; but Christian per:>ple were at lib
authority. erty to judge for themselves concerning tbe genuineness of 

"At length there arose confiictiug opinions and serious writings Jlroposed to them as apostolical, and to determine 
contentions as to their ereuibility. It was finally judged according to evidence" (vol. iii, pp. 54-01). 
necessary to settle the dispute by an authorit~.tive selectiun In the second edition of his introduction to tbe SCI·ip
of the true from the falstJ books. The division of opinion tures, the Rev. T. H. Horne says: "The account left us 
regarding them and the nature of Unrist resulted in such by ecclesiastical writers of antiquity, published, a1·e so 
disorder that the pagans ridiculeu Christianity upon the val}ue, confu,ed and discordant, tbat they lead to no certain 
stage. For the purpose of preserving order in the empire, or solid dete~;mination, The eldest of the ancient fathers 
Constantine convoked an mcumenical council of the whole collected the REPORT of their own times, and set them down 
habitable earth at the town of Nicrea inc Bithynia. 'rhere as certain t1·uths, and those who followed adopted their 
assembled 2,048 bishops, all of different sentiments aml accounts with implicit reverence. Thus ti·aditiou, t1·uc o1· 
opinions. 'l'he records of tile disputes of these fierce and false, passed on from one w•iter to another uitho~•t e:t·amin
bigoted bishops amounted to forty volumes. The conflict. ation, until, at last, it lwcame too late to examine thfm to 
in the council arrived at such a pitch that the Emperor, as any purpose." 
moderator, foe the purpose of preserving some degree of Your supposition that the New Testament canon was 
unity and propriety, was obliged to expel1,730 of the exas- collected at an early date, fl'Om the fact that it does not 
perated and contentious bishops. 'l'he remaining- 318 bi8h- directly teach popery, Mariolatry, etc., is of no more force 
ops then proceeded to determine which ones of the various than the Protestant Sabbath (first instituted by Constantine 
writings were the inspired word of God ''!'his was done,' ill 321), ami the personality of the Holy Ghost-which can 
says one of the Christian Fathers, 'by placing all the books easily be shown to have been a borrowed }Jagan mytb-ftrst 
under a communion table, and, upon the praye1·s of the introduced as an ortlJOdox dogma at the Council of Con
council, the inspired books jumped upon the communion stantine in 381. The fact that all the cardinal doct!incs of 
table. while the hlse ones remained under.' nut it is the Church were not authoritatively settled till a lattJ date, 
related that many mocked at this method, and the religious proves conclusively that there existed no canon by wl1ich 
row continued as fierce as ever. Finally, most of the man- they could be settled. The first councils ill the fourth ccn
uscripts submitted, after being sufficiently fought over, tnry were called for the very purpose of ferreting out or 
were rPjected, whereupon Constantine affixed the seal of forging sufficient Scripture evidencE: to collect into a canon. 
the empire to the remaining few, declaring such to be the I wish, too, to call particular attention to 1he fact that 
'word of God.' popery did not really begin to l1ave an existence till (;06, 

"And u.s such they passed unlil the year 363, wlHln au- when the tillc of "Universal Bishop "-Pope-w11s first 
other council, that of Ltwdicea, was held, to make a morl3 ~iven to Boniface IlL You will understand, too, tiJat tlJC 
perfect selection of the holy books. Upon this occasion, Papist can point to as positive New Tes1ament proof for 
tlJe manner of choosing them was by vote. The books of transubstantiation and Mariolatry as the Protestant can for 
the New Testament were then allopted, nearly as we now any of his particular doctrines. 
have them, except Hevelations, whiC'h was excluded. "\Ve You say, ''the wonderful events recorded in the Bible do 
are informed by St. Chrysostom, who died in 407, that the not necessarily make it suspicious." Do you mean that in 
Acts of the Apostles was scarcely known in his day. Other such stories as tbe earth producing all the variLies of veg
councils were called to settle the sacred canon. There was etation before there was either sun or rain; that man was 
one iu 40(i which rejet:ted some books received by tlle coun· made uf clay, and woman of a l'ib talum from him by a 
cil of 363 ; but a later council in 080 restored them. Aud surg~eal operation; of a snake being able to circumvent 
thus contentious priests continued tossing the 'word of God in nis long-matured plan, until he made it necessary 
God,' like a battledore, from faction to faction, changing it for him to drown out. the world by raising the water over 
as the spirit of sect might dicta'.e. As illustrating the the ent.ire earth to the height of five miles; of two and 
spirit which animated the ordained arbiters of the 'sacred seven of every variety of animals being closely compacted 
writin~ts,' we give the words of the Christian writer, Tin- for thirteen months in a water-tight and air-tight vessel; of 
dal. In his work entitled 'Rights of the Christian Church,' frogs, locusts, lice, etc., being produced in immense qnan
page 195, he s>tys: ''l'h11,t he fled all assemblies of bishops tities by miracle; of all the water of a country hundreds of 
because he never saw a good and happy end of any conn- miles in length, including a large river, being turned into 
cil, but that they did rather inm·ea.le than le8sen the evil ; blood; of the waters of seas and rivers parting and piling 
that the loV'e of contention and ambition always overcomes up on either side like a wall; of a man's stopping the sun 
their reason.' Speaking of the memorable Council 0f and moon in their cJurses; of a man's prevent!ng rain and 
Nice, at which the Emperor himself presided, 'l'indal fur- dew falling upon the earth for more than three years; of J o· 
ther says: 'And if these accusations and libels which the nah's being swallowed by a fish and retained i.n its stomach 
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under water for three days, and then being thrown up alive 
and kicldng upon dry ground; of three men being cast into a 
fiery furnace that was made seven times hotter than usual, 
without receiving the slightest injury; of a woman becom
ing a mother without the natural process; of men being 
raised from tho dead; of the gravcB being opened and the 
dead being l'esuscitated and walking forth into the city 
among their former companions -do you mean that all these 
stories, and many more equally as incredible, are not 
enough to excite suspicion? If so, I must disagree with 
you. If such extravagant yarns were to be narrated now
a.days, the strongest Buspicions would not only be excited, 
but everybody would declare them absurdly false. They 
would, however, be just as likely to take place to-day as 
two or five thousand years ago. 

ened and the power of priestcraft is weakened. A strong 
faith in the myths and fables of the past is incompatible 
with the revelations of science and truth, and in the con
flict which has begun, and ii sure to continue and increase, 
these are certain to triumph, and the old myths must retire 
to the rear and sink down, ultimately, into the waters of 
oblivion. The destiny of the human mind is to be free and 
untrammeled. On the pinons of truth it is destined to rise 
above the mists and fogs which ~ettle over the Church, and 
though the machinery and organization of the same is still 

modern Atheists in profession, and to a great measure in 
fac.t, are entirely free of the old personal bravado ; they 
clatm to teach with authority, because they have been con
tent to learn with humility. For they, too, have their 
church, their infallible teacher, to whom they profess an 
implicit and devout obedience. And this teacher is un
doubtedly an august one. It is none otll.er than Natme 
herself, as our Jlowerful science compels her answers from 
her-Nature, in the widest sense of the word, including the 
lJ.istory of the Universe and the history of the human race, 
and the laws in obedience to which this history has devel· 
oped itself. Here, we are told, is our one source of know!· 
edge ; here we learn the truth, and the whole truth. 
Nature bears witness about every conceivable subject; 
there is no rational question which, if we do. but ask it 
properly, she will not answer. She will require no faith 
from us; she will ask us to take nothing on trust. Every
thing that she teaches us she will prove and verify; and 
there is no variableness in her, nor any shadow of turning. 
"Come, then "-this is the appeal that our modern Athe
ists make to us--" and let us learn of Nature; let us listen 
to the voice of truth!'' And what does truth tell us ? 
Among many things truth tells us two, which are of prime 
importance, and which are universally intelligible to the 
human race-there is no God, und there is no future life. 
The notion of the first is unnecessary, and that of the 
second is ridiculous. In the nau1e of truth then let us 
cast these lies away from us, however painfully for the 
monwnt we may feel their loss, however closely they may 
be bound up for us with memories of the past. But we are 
not left with this exlwrtation only. Sotnething more is 
added to sustain and stimulate us. These lies, we are told, 
if we will but look them boldly in the face, instead of 
blinking at them out of deference to their supposed divin
ity, we shall see to be not lies only, but profoundly immoral 
lies. Is is, therefore, in the name not of se!Jhh indulgence, 
not of license and free-living, bnt of sacred truth auu all 
the severest vrinciples, that we are invited to accept the 
creed of Atheism and to cast out religion. 'l'hus the 
At!Jeism of to-clay, though theOl'etically destructive, is 
practically conservative. It no longer assails society us it 
is, or nny of those rules that sustain it, or the clmsten€d 
affections ~hat are supposed to muka it wortll sustaining. 
It is associated no longer with any dissolute wit, with any 
cruel and brilliant cynicism, or with the fascinations of 
lawless love. On the contrary, it is on the whole somewhat 
dull ; atlll to say the least of it, it, is eminently respectable. 
It is tlle Atlleism of the vigil, not of Ute orgy; ami its char
acter when developed is solemn, almost pnritttnicu.l. Study 
the language, the conduct, even the faces of its exponents, 
and signs will be apparent everywhare of gravity and 
severe earnestness. These are men, we see in a glance, 
who hold life a serious thing-u. thing not to be trilled away 
in idleness, however hu.rrnless, or in licentious seH-indul
gence, however refined or graceful. ·what is really of 
value in life, whQ.t men should really strive for, are things 
to be reacheu only by self-denial and labot· and a vigilant 
rigor in the guidance and control of our passions. '!'hose 
who pay no heed to the better part, but who saunter, who 
lourge, who smile, wlw sneer through life, are condemnecl 
by the Atheists even more grimly than lly the !Jelicvels." 

perfect, and the power of priestcraft is hard to be broken, it 
is Only a matter of time. The struggle will not slacken; the 
contest will not cease until truth and ~cason shall triumph 
over errors and myths. The fetters and shackles that bind 
men shall be removed and men shall bej1·ee. 

You say my condemnation of tl1e Bible is an insult to the 
intelligence of all Christendom. Nothing of the kind was 
intended. I think! ha..ve made no misstatement about that 
volume, and while I l:ave no desire to insult any one, I 
have wondered indeed how people of intelligence like 
your:.Jelf can so easily swallow it without examination, and 
accept it u.ll as truth without a shade of error. It is easy 
for you to say my reply "bristles with distortions, garb lings, 
half-truths and untruths," but I think it would have been 
very much better to point them out than to make such 
wholesale unfounded charges. It is easy to use epithets 
and sweeping assertions, but there is little argument in 
them. 

It is hard for you to give up ,Jefferson. You fain would 
still claim him for a Christian, but I cannot help thinking 
he knew more about his views than his great-granddaughter 
knew. I recommend you to turn to my third reply and 
read the quotations I gave from his own writings. After 
doing so, it will not be an easy task for yon to consider him 
a genuine Christiu.n. 

Your inclination or your prejudice leads you to give an
other unfriendly hit at the Liberal Clubs. Let me again 
assure you tllat the members u.re not all anti·Christian. 
Some incline one way and some the other. Those who are 
decided in the convictions that Christianity is re-vamped 
paganism and that it;; rule has not tended to benefit the 
world, claim the right in moderate language to give expres
sion to their convictions. Those who entertain opposite 
views are equally free to give utterance to them and io ells
prove if possible the errors of their opponents. '!'he Lib
eral Clubs are certainly not the pernicious organizations 
you seem disposed to represent them. Perhaps the worst 
thing you can say about~ them is that they maintain a free. 
platform where a man is privileged to say just what he 
thinks to be true. 

You allude to the comparative strength and weakness of 
Christianity and Infidelity, and make an effort to prove 
that the first is growing stronger while thtllatter is already 
on the wane. You state that certain fashionable Christian 
churches of this city are well attended, while the congre
gations of Frothingham, Alger and Adler are not immense, 
etc. I conctde that some of the fashionable, bon ton 
churches and the Catholic churches are fully attended, but 
I fear your prejudices prevent you doing j Ltstiee to the con
gregations of Frothingham, Alger and Adler. When I 
have listened to these gentlemen I have found their audi
ences large and the seats well occupied, and I am informed 
that the attenclance at their meetings is uniformly good. I 
concede, too, that Christianity has been a power on the 
earth, and is to-day. Although it has never reached more 
than half the number of those who believe in Buddha, and 
only about eq11aled the number of adherents to Brahmanism 
and perhaps exceeded by a trifle the followers of the 
Arabian prophet, it bas nevertheless llcen one of the great 
religions of the world and bolus that position to-day. It 
has spread itself by conquest. It haa grasped the sword, 
and in the name of its Savior and its creed it has deluged 
this fair earth in blood. In this sanguinary devastaLion it 
has exceeded, by far, all the religions lwown to man. It has 
shed enough of the blooi.l of men, women and children to 
fioat all the navies and mrrchant-ships on the globe, wl1ile 
the great systems of Brahmanism auJ Buddhism bave been' 
peaceful and beneficent, and their numbers have not been 
increased by conquest and slaughter. Christianity and 
Mohammedanism have drawn the sword fre.ely and caused 
human blood to flow in rivers. Those two religions of 
monotheism have slaughtered nearly 200,000,000 human 
bcing3. For centuries they have pursued the same bloody 
religious warfare whiclJ. is to·day deluging Southern Europe 
with blood. 

Tbe q~alities whicll have been most conducive to tile 
growth and strength of Cllristianity are ignorance aud 
superstition. These lll'Lde the Cllurch strong, and they 
hu.ve kept its power intact. So long as it could make the 
masses believe that there was a tyraut who ruled on a 
throne a little above the clouds ; that he commissioned a 
vast brigade of priests to attend to his business and to help 
hold the people in subjection ; that there is a fearful hell 
of brimstone, fire and flames ready to engulf all who will 
not bow and acknowledge tile faith of the cross, and all 
who dare to think for themselves, so long has the rule of 
that system of religion been strong in the world. But 
assuredly it is weakening. Duriug" the last two or three 
centuries, and more particularly during the last half-cen
tury, light has been breaking in. Learning and science, 
and the consequent advance of civilization, have been 
weakening its foundations. Science has shown those who 
are willing to read the truths it imparts that the ground 
upon which Christianity stands is untenable, and that its 
foundation dogmas are untrue; that the great truths of the 
Universe are in opposition to the nanow-creeded exactions 
which the Church enjoins upon its devotees. There is 
an antagonism between Cl!.ristian credulity and the teach
ings of science. As the knowledge of the truths of Nature 
is improved by the masses, the grip of the C.kurch is loos-

In connection with the subject of the decline in the 
vit11Jity and power of Christianity in this country allow me 
to quote a few remarks made by your brother clergyman, 
Rev. Dewitt Talm~ge, of the Brooklyn Tabernacle: ",Oh, 
we have magnificent church machinery in this country; we 
have sixty thousand American ministers ; we have costly 
music ; we have great Sunday-schools, and yet I give you 
the appalling statistics, that in the last twenty"five years, 
laying aside last year, the statistics of which I have not 
seen, within the last twenty-five years the churches of God 
have averaged less than two conversions a ye11.r each. There 
has been an average of four or five deaths in the churches. 
How soon, at that rate, will this world be brought to God? 
We gain two; we lose four. Eternal God, what will this 
come to?'' You see your brother takes a discouraging 
view of the coming fate of the Church. The prospect is 
anything but cheering to him. Talmage, of course, would 
not utter such gloomy words did he not know them to be 
true. 

The growth of skepticism and the increase of doubt in 
the. dogmas of theology are apparent on every side. They 
are. working into the churches, and the clergy themselves 
are badly affected with the prevailing doubt. In confiden
tial conversation with private friends many of them admit 
that they have tlleir misgivings about the the truth of what 
they were brought up to believe. The trade of the priest 
is all they know, and to insure a good livelihood they con
tinue to preach; but their confidence in ecclesiasticism is 
greatly shaken_ Some es:imate that half the members 
of the churcliCs are doubting unbelievers in all that the 
Church enjoins. 

The spirit of doubt and skepticism is apparel'lt in many 
of the newly-issued books that are appearing, as well as in 
the journals and magnzine2 of the day. Frequently we see 
the most radical articles appearing where we would hardly 
look for them. More and more are becoming bold enough 
to speak out and tell their thoughts. The priesthood will 
still use iheir best exertions to .hold the masses subservient 
to their will and purpose, and they will doubtless continue 
to do this so long as the avocation is remunerative. nut one 
after one and ten after ten tlley are emerging from the mists 
of fltith and are coming out into the s11nshine of truth. As 
a sample of the newspaper and magazine articles that are 
appearing from time to time, I will first give a quotation 
from an editorial in a recent Telegram upon "1\eligious 
Superstition." It says: "An essay entitled' Modern Skep
ticism and How to Meet It,' is presently to be read by the 
Rev. Dr. Ly.nan Abbott before the General Association of 
the Congregational Church of this State. It cannot be 
doubted that Dr. Abbott will address himself with enthusi
asm to the task, aud that his defense of Christianity will be 
tinctured by strong personal devotion to the cause. But 
for a successful assault to be carried against tlJ.c strong 
intrenchments on the side of Infidelit.y set up during the 
last few years by mauy members of the scientific world, 
a leader is required of vaster powers than those possessed 
by the defender in question. It must be remembered, too, 
that it is idle to defend the tlogmas of Christianity merely 
because they have now surviveu many hundreds of years. 
Scientific leaders are notorious for their love of truth. 
'flwy follow where she leads them, no matter where the 
bourne may be. This is not true of Christian leaders. 
They follow according to the bent of their prejudices, their 
self-interest, their bigotry. They desire to Bee only those 
things proved which they Lelieve or wish to believe true. 
Dr. Abbott will find the task wllich he has set for himself 

From one position of the above writer I shall perhaps 
claim to dissent. I do not limit the power of N11turc 
to carry human existence beyonu this life. I have felt 
compelled to acknowledge that it may be in the economy 
of the Universe to continue individual lifo into another 
state of existence; that this is the rudimentary, and tile 
other the ultimate. I claim to have no special knowlct1ge 
upon the subject nor of the nature &nd locality of thut other 
world, but I have witnessed phenomena that I was satisiiecl 
were not fraudulent, and which leu me to this conclusion. 
With this exception, the writer is sound; anu it is possible, 
too, that this may not be un exception after all. Sdence 
may ultimately explain all not now well i1nderstoou. 

In connection with the subject of the spread of skepti
cism I will only remark that it is striking tenor into the 
very heart of the Church. The great question th>1t, is now 
propounded with so much anxiety and mental agony is, 
How shall the spread of Infiuelity be stayeu? This mo
mentous question troulJled the Pan-Presbyterian CoutJcil 
recently assembled in Edinburg more than all others, and 

one beyond his powers." . it will take all the skill and cunning of the theologians to 
As embmcing deep thought upon one of the subjects we solve it. 

have been discussing, I will insert the following which 1 will talle very little space to review the ground we hu.vc 
recently appeared in the Nineteenth Century: gone over, or to sum up my portion of the discussion. Al-

, In former times, when Atheism was vague and stam- low me to say I think you have utterly failed to establish your 
mering, incomplete and unorgttnized, it w>es condemned side of the questions discussed; and I have l.Jeen struck 
and suppressed with horror, unger and indignation. Its with the weakness of your arguments and with tho little 
apostles were execrated as monsters uoomed to eternal tor- dodges, petty quibbles, and theological lwaclulc you ha.ve 
ments. The world cast them out, and the Church burned found it necessary to resort to. Before the discussion took 
them. But now that Atheism is complete and organiz£d, place, I thought more could be said in advocacy of your 
without concealment and without shame, its name is not views than you have said, although I am convinced that few 
even n term of mild reproach. On the contrary, its most of your brethren of the sacerdotal order possess more ability 
notorious professot·s are honored and looked up to by the than yourself. With all due modesty, I claim that I have 
world in general, and listened to with a respectful patience shown, under our first proposition, that those who did the 
by even their professed opponents. Deans avow friend- most to aid the cause of American independence and to 
ship for men compared with. whom Voltaire is orthodox, establish a free system of government were unbelievers in 
and Cardinals with such men gravely discuss beliefs which orthouox Christianity and the divinity of the Bible. Under 
Voltaire would have thought it horrible to have questioned. the second proposition, I think I established the fact that 
The reason of this is obvious. Atheism has come forward unbelievers have done more to aid the advance and S]Jread 
under changed conditions. It is based upon new founda- of learning and science t.han believers have. On this last 
tions; it is animated with a new temper. For the first time proposition, relative to the truth and divinity of the Bible, 
it rests itself not on the private speculations of a rebellious I claim that I have shown that the Bible posMesses no qual
intellect, not on the ravings of a vile Parisian populace ities to prove it a superhuman production, and that it is 
drunk with the wine of politics and suffering from politi- entitled to no more respect than numerous other books that 
cal delirium tremens, but on the deep and broad founda- men h'!.VC written and printed. I think that I have made 
tions of research, experiment, and proof. It has lost all it clear to unprejudiced minds that Infidelity, or Radicullsm, 
that insolence of private passion and of private judgment has more proofs of truth than the Bible has of divinity. I 
which used to make it as offensive to men's practical in- stated clearly, and was prepared to prove it, that Christian
stincts as it was to their theoretical convictions, Our · ity is not an original system of religion; that all its 
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dogmas were borrowed from the older systems. I have 
:repeated this some thrte times. hoping you would attempt 
to refute it, that I might adduce the proofs. You have 
not disputed it., but tacitly admitted its truth, and I wish 
this point to be noticed and remembered. By your silence 
upon this charge you have confessed that Christianity is 
not original, but that it was _borrowed almost entirely 
from paganism, and is no better than the obsolete systems 
of religion in vogue twenty. five centuries or more ago. 

It is true I have covered more space than you have, but 
I have introduced no topic not mentioned by yourself, and 
have endeavored to confine myself exclusively to the sub
jects treated of by you. You throw out insinuations 
alJout the cuttle-fish style of conducting an argument. 
Your allusion is about as clear as the water may be sup
JlOoed to be about your cuttle-fish when making an attack, 
but I cflnnot think it fairly applies to me. I am aware that I 
am somewhat verbose and that I ~ometimes repeat myself, 
but I do not think my Ltnguage is amhiguous or difficult to 
be understood. I do not try to conceal myself or the views 
I entertain. Like some others of your insinuations, it 
seems wholly uncalled for. You have not beeu cmtailed 
in anything you wished to say. I have printed every word 
you handed in, and I would not have denied you the same 
space I have occupied. Your style is brief and concise, 
while mine is more diffuse. I make longer quotations 
than you do, believing it more fair to the author quoted, 
and better for the reader, than to select a line or two 
here and there which con not give a full exposition of the 
author's views. 

I cheerfully concede to you greater ability than I pos
sess. Your advantages have been superior to mine, and 
your reading far more extensive, but I am fully convinced 
that I have the truth on my side, aud witll my inferior 
abilities I think I have made this comparatively clear. I 
will leave it with our renders to decide which has given the 
best arguments, and on which sitle victory has p~rched. 

Perhaps we have both shown SQme prejudice and par
tiality. Being fully impressed that Christianity is a system 
of shams and old fables, bonowed, as I have charged, from 
older pagan systems, I have lost nearly all the respect I 
once had for it, but I have intended to be fair and truth
ful in :11l cases. You have evinced 110t a little nnfrienclli
ness towards Infidels, Atheists and Liberal Clubs. I can 
not think strange of this, for they are worldng in opposi
tion to yom line of thought and your avocation, and it is 
only the spirit so violeuLly exhibited by your predecessors. 

I thank you for the courtesy you have shown me. I have 
found our personal intercourse pleasant and agreeable; 
aud I trust a friendship has grown up lietween us during 
this discussion that will continue for years. I respect yo~ 
for your excellent qualities. I llave published your views 
with the same willingness that I have my own, anrl I doubt 
not you accord to me a due spirit of candor and liberality 
in layiug your hwguage and views before my numerous 
readers, with the s~me freedom that I have my own. It is 
mn·e than aoy Clnistian !laper in the country would do by 
me. I very much doubt if Rny orthodox periodical in the 
United States would publish a single Infidel letter of my 
·writing, while I have given in full thirteen of yours, aiiording 
yon access to a class of readers that you could not other· 
wise reach. Please give Infidelity due credit for thie in
stance of fairness and liberality. Should you at any future 
time wish to engage in a:wther discussion upon theological 
suhjecl.~, my columns shall be open to you, and if you can 
find no other opponent I will offer you my ow11 humble 
services again. I woulu be very glad could the light of 
truth so shine into your mind that you could be aLie to 
sec that. there are greater truths iu Nature and Science than 
is contained in the old theological ideas tl1at have so long 
ruled Christendom, and that you might feel it incumbent 
on y0u to tear off the shackles of ecclesiasticism and ill tol
erance and to come to the belief that there is a greater good 
in Nature untl a graater truth in the rea'm of Science and 
reason than in the belief that a personal God devised the 
world, created man weak a11d fallilile, placed a tempter be
fore him, knowiug that he would be led astnty, and then 
thrusts him ~nd his countless }Josterity into everlasting 
flames for d01ng what he could not help doing under the 
conditions that smTOUIH1ed him. I shall still indulge the 
llope that you may yet he able to take an advanced step 
and leave the domr~.in of theological myths and legends. 
You are a young man, l trust with a long life before you . 
you hr~.ve a clear intellect, and there is much ground fo; 
hope. 

gods, and adopted the better religion of man. Love of 
mankind is the highest elevation to which we can attain, 
and therein lies our whole duty. We can do good or evil 
to ourselves and to our fellow-beings, but we can do neither 
to the gods. Even if there are such beings, they ai·e ab 
far removed from us, and we know so li'ttl'e of them; and 
they care so little for us, that 'our neglect will not offend 
nor our oblations cajole them. The objects of our concern 
are around us and with us, and they claim our undivided 
attention. 

You speak of the havoc of sin. The sins have been 
entirely toward the human race, and here is where the ref
ormation should be begun and continued. Let us our
selves endeavor to live true, pure, noble lives, and help 
others to do the same. Let us understand that each indi· 
vidual must secure his own happiness and his own justifi
cation. Let us not depend for our peace and happiness 
upon the good deeds of any man nor lurk behind the cov· 
·eriug of another's virtues. Let us be pure, be unselfish and 
be upright. Let. us scorn to act from low motives. Let us 
cease to balance our heavenly gllihs by o'tir earthly losses, 
and to chuckle over a credit-mark on the recording angel's 
book when we have performed good actions here. Let ns 
substitute the service of man, who is ever around us, in 
]Jlace of the service of unknown gods whom we can never 
kn(lw anything about. Let us increase real knowledge and 
lessen superstition and faith. Let us use our entire exer
tions to hasten this refore1ation, and strive to· make of this 
eartb as perfect a paradise as is possible with the conditions 
which attend us. 

In the bonds of huma1-1ity and fraternity, I am sincerely 
your friend, D. 111. BENNETT. 

A Short Sermon. 
BY .A. ll. PIKARD. 

"We have a 1aw, and by that law he ought to die" tSt. 
John xix, 7). · 

'I'hese words were stmken of Christ by the Jews who 
had, from tiU1e immemorial, been put under strict cha~ge to 
worship no being-whatever his pretensions or demonstra
tions might be--but him who llad brought them up out of the 
land of Egypt; being assured there was no other God· and 
he was not to be imaged by anything in heaven or on ~arth. 
"Ye shall make no idols nor graven images, neither rear 
up a standing image, to how down unto it: for I alon~ am 
the Lord your God" (Lev. xxvi, 1). "I. am the Lord your 
God who brought you out of the land of Egypt; thou shalt 
have no other God IJut me: for I the Lord thy God am a 
jealous God" (Ex. xx, 23). "I am the Lord thy God from 
the land of Egypt, thou shalt know no God but me for be-
side me there is no savior'' (Hos. xiii, 4). ' 

The penr~.lties inflicted upon the worshiper of any other 
God, a11d upon him who ~poke ih the name of any God 
were very severe. · "The prophet that shall speak in th~ 
name of any other God, even that prophet shall die '' Dent. 
xviii, 20}. "If tllere l.Je found among you a man or woman 
that hath gone and servect other gods, and worshiped them 
then thou shalt brin~~: that man or th!l.t woman unto th~ 
gates, and thou shalt stone them with stones till they die" 
(Dent. xvii, 2, 5). 

Not only -.vas the worship~r C!f any other God to be put to 
death; but the person who 1nv1ted another to worship any 
other God than that of the Hebrews was to be put to death. 
''If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of 
lh:ea;ns, and giveth. thee a sign or a wonder (to prove his 
misswn), and the s1gn or the wonder come to pass · if he 
shall say, J .. et us go after other Gods, which thou h~st not 
known, and let us serve them: thou shalt not hearken unto 
the words of that prophet., or that dreamer of dreams ; for 
the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether you Jove 
the Lor~! your God witll all your heart and with all your 
soul 1' e shall walk after the Lord your God and fear him 
and keep his commandments, and obey his voice and shali 
serve him and shall cleave unto him. And that pr~phet shall 
he put to death; because he hath spoken to turn you away 
from the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of bondage to 
thrust thee out of thy way which the Lord thy God comm~nd
eth thee to walk iu. lf thy brother, the son of thy mother 
or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom or thy 
friend, who 1s as thine own soul, shall entice thee, saying, Let 
us serve some other Go.rl whom we have not known: thon 
shalt not consent unto lum nor hearken to him· neither shall 
thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou .spare,' neither shalt 
thou counsel him: but Bhalt surely kill him· thy hand sl.all be 
first upon him to put him to deat.b: and afterward the hand 
of all thy people'' (Deut. xiii, 1-9.) 

The above authorizes the text: "·we have a law and bv 
that law he ought to die." ' • 

There had been no repeal of this law; and the Jews felt 
as well they might, under a pressing religious necessity' 
both to keep the law themselves, and to exec11te it upon ali 
offm1ders; a~ it said, "Thou shalt surely killllim." 

God had never said to his chosen people, ·• When I shall 
send my son into the world, ye shall not execute this law 
on him ; alLlwugh he will answer the description given in 
your law. He shall show signs and wonders, and shall 
prophesy." 

God had given no description of him, when he should 
come or what he should do by which they should know him 
All the description they had to go by was given in their law: 
''If ther~ arise a prop~et among you, at any future time. : 
. and g1veth thee a s1gn or a wonder, and the ~ign or the 
wonder come to pass, it he slmll say, Worship or honor me 
even a5 you honor thy Father; or worship any being other 
than him who brought you up out of the land of Egvpt 
thou shalt surely kill him." • ' 

Had they executed any number of persons for such offense 
between the giving of this law and the coming of Christ? 
Would they not have done it in obedience to the command 
of God? Did not Christ come within the discription of 
their law f All the Churches lmderstantl hiin to be Gotl i 
showing that the Jews did not misunderstand him'-for they 
said, Be being a man maketh himself a God. He said, 
Before Abraham was I am. I and my father are one. Ye 
believe in God, believe also in me. Honor me even as ye 
honor the Father; for he that hath seen me, hath seen the 
Father. 

Now comes t11e trial. 'l'he Jews were zealous for tl1eir 
law and its God as people are now, They asked, Can it be 
that the omnipotent, omnipresent, and infinite Jehovah, 
whom we and our fathers were taught to worship, as the 
God that brought us up out 6f the land of Egypt, has ap
peared to us l1ere in the shape of a man, weary, hungry, 
sleepy, and crying? Some of us remember t.be time and 
place of his birth. Born in Bethlehfm of .1udea, and out 
of wedlock; we know his mother, who is yet living, and 
his brothers James, Simon, Joses, and his sisters, are they 
not all with us ? Has the God of Abraham, Isaac; and 
Jacob half·brothers and sisters besidee a mother living :right 
here ainong UB and we never knew it before ? . Stm lnote, 
the children of his brothers and sisters must caH him uncle. 
How can we reconcile the idea of his Godhead with the 
declaration, "From ev•rlasting to everlastiog, thou art 
God ;" whom no man hath seen nor can see ? Again, if 
the Eternal God has. a mother, which is the older, himself 
or his mother ? All tlJe children of Christ, if he has any, 
must call Mary grandmother. Can we allow any such 
claims P Our law says, Kill every such pretender. We 
mnst do as God h;1s commanded us and trust to conse
quences. If he is what be claims to be, he does not take 
the mean~ of letting us know it-it is our business to obey. 
He is not the :first one that has given out that be was some 
great thing. God himself has set us an example in the case 
of Peot·, in which the people of Israel turned after the gods 
of !foab; for which the Lord said Unto :Moses, Take all the 
heads of the people, and hang them up before the Lord 
against the sun ; and for this offense of the people, God 
himself slew twenty-four thousand Israelites; and after· 
ward1 for this same offense, Moses was commanded to slay 
all the fu¢il t:if ~1idiah. their wives and little boys; ~~mount· 
ing in all to 88 many 8$ eighty thousand persom; besides 
thirty-two thousand girls made slaves to tJw ptiests; the 
officers, and the soldiers. To accept this ]Jlan's claims i~ 
to do violence to our own understanding. How revbltibg 
to all our ideas of a God! Born among us! An infinite, 
eternal, Jehovah baby! 

The Jews doubtless would have stoned him to death 
without much ceremony, had they not been under Roman 
law, and neither Herod nor Pilate would administer Jewish 
law. Pilate examined him, and said to the Jews, I find 
nothing in him worthy of death, according to Roman law. 
But they said : "We have a law, and by that law l1e ought 
to die.'' Pilate said to them, to take him then, and judge 
him according to your law. This they were afraid to do. 
They knew they would be themselves liable to Roman law. 
Pilate hesitated; but finally yielding to the importunity of 
God's high-priests, elrle.rs, and the counsel of all the people, 
delivered him into iheir l1a.nds, washing his own, and say· 
ing, crucify him, which they did, because stoning was not 
known to the Roman law. When Pilate asked l1iln if be 
was the King of the Jews, why did he say, '' 'fllou aayest 
that I am a king ~" Had I been Pilate, I would have Mid 1 
No, sir; I only asked, Are you the king of the Jews? Why 
did be not answer Pilate, Yes, with a flash of his eye that 
would have sent a ray of light through Pilate'sllead, instead 
of cringing 'or saying nothing. The Jews said he ought to 
die because he said he was tl!e Son of God. This saying 
frightened Pilate, so he went again into the judgment hall, 
and, with more care, said unto Jesus, Whence art thou~ 
But Jesus gave him no answer. Why did he not answer 
with a voice that would have shown them with whom they 
were dealing ? Why did he not say I came down from 
heaven to give my life for this sin-cursed race? Then 
Pilate said unto Jesus, Whence art thou? but Jesus gave 
him no answer. Then said Pilate unto him, Spenkest thou 
not unto me ? Knowest thou not that I have power to cru
cify thee, and have power to release thee? Jesus answerfd, 
Thou couldst have no power against me except it were 
given from above. What would the world have clone for a 
Redeemer if God had not given Pilate power to crucify 
him f Were Pilate and the Jews wicked for doing what 
God helped them to do, and had commanded them to do to 
every man or woman who sliould do what Christ did. 
Pilate helped the Jews do, by his power from above, what· 
they couldn't do alone, being under the Roman govern· 
ment. If it was the duty of the Jews to believe on Chris~, 
and had done so, what would have become of the world ; 
for had they known him, they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory. So had the world believed on him, they 
would not have had a crucified Redeemer ; and without 
such a Redeemer they would have all gone to the Devil. 

Luke says, "Him being delivered by the determined 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken and by 
wicked hand~ have crucified and slain. By this we Jearn 
that the Jews did what God himself bad determined them 
to do. Hence it can be wicked to do what God -wants 
done. 

But Christ said, ''No man taketh my life from me; I 
have power to lay down my life, and I have power to take 
it again. If, therefore, Christ's betrayal by Judas, and hia. 
execution by the Jews, was unnecessary to the salvation of 
man, it would have been much more effectual had he ln the 
presence of the chief priests, the elders or the people, Pilate" 
Herod and all Jerusalem lifted up his bands toward heaven· 
and proclaimed his mission 11bout to end, and with temples• 
seuding forth great drops of blood, his eyes beaming with· 
celestial love, his countenance glowing with the gruce of 
forgiveness, announced, "For this world I lay down my 
life. It is finished. I give up the ghost." 

It is a great thing to change the religion of a people. To 
throw off the effects of early education, and to liecome 
divested of the influence of the oiL! traditions and legends 
is a hertulean task, but it has got to lie accomplished, The 
old systems that the world has thus far accepted have not 
l.Jenefited .their devotees ; the god~ that have been held up 
for worshiJ), and on whose account and on account ot whose 
priests, uncounted millions of wealth have been wrung from 
tlw hard-toiling masses-have done nothing for the world 
and humanity demands that they shall be dethroned and 
cease to be objects of reverence. All tl1e old systems of 
religion have proved to be failures and only served as 
obstructions to mankind on the great l1ighway of life's 
journey. The hunmn race has subdued this planet so far 
as it has·been subdued; it has made it a garden in so far as 
it i.~ a garden ; but there are yet many desolate wilds to be 
impruved by the industrious hand of man. A great deal has 
yet to be done in learning the true science of life, in knowing 
how to obtain the grer~.test amount of happiness from our 
existence, and how to make happy those around us; how to 
Jive, how to procluce a healthy, well-balanced, happy race 
upo11 the enrth; how to secure pleasant lives, and how to 
make them useful, is of far more consequence to us to-day 
1han cau be the blood of r~. man who died nineteen hundred 
years _ago. It is ti[]]e '\Ve dropped tl!!l ?1~ religions of t~e 

'l'hroughout all Christendom it is allowed that Jesus was 
a prophet, and that what he prophesied came to pass; and 
tha~ 1w sh?wed them si!{ns and wonders; yet for all this, 
their law d1d not authonze them to worship him· but did 
authorize them, yea, commauded them to kill him. He 
answered the discription given in their Jaw. All be did 
would fall with_in the terms, "Signs and wonders." God 
made no exceptiOns of any that should heal the sick, raise 
the dead, or cast out devils. These were all wonders and 
signs of his mighty power: l1is works came within the 
phrase, "And show eth thee a wonder," What else could 
rhey they go by but God's own word 1 God virtually said 
Kill any one, man or woman-whatever wonders may b~ 
shown-that shall say, Worship any being thwt did not 
bring thee out of the land of Egypt. 

Had the Jews any other rul!l to ~o by than their law_IJ? 

He would have left the multitude magnetized with won
der and astonishment. What good did it do his cause to 
be spit upon, derided and insulted by the people-his own 
people at that ? He wanted them to believe on him, and 
the truth of him. For insults and abuse added nothing 
to practice absurdity because popular. Thou that preachest 
a man should not steal, dost thou steal Just as honorable 
to pay a priest five dollars for false doctrine as a teacher 
five dollars for false spelling. A man is not excusable for 
not doing some little good because he canuot do all tlte 
good he would like t•. But when he can do right and will 
not, what then ? Why then he would like the most of 
mankind. 

TnE space now devoted to the '' Humphrey-Bennett Dis
cussion," closed in this number, will hereafter be filled by 
shorter articles, as before. The Discussion will in a very 
.days appear in a 550·pag~ -volume, ;:lent by, ~a.U, $1.09, 
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The Old Testament.-Continued. 
BY PROF, W. ROBERTSON SMITH, oF THE UNI'VER· 

SlTY OF ABERDEEN. "-..._ 
In turning now to a literary and crHical sur

vey of the Old 'l'estament books, we shall find 
It convenient to devart from the division ofthe 
Hebrew canon in favor of a classification sug
jZested by the order of the books followed In 
tha English version and in most other transla
tions. The.Old Testament literature is made 
up of historical, voetlco-didactic, and vro
phetioal writings, and under these three heads 
we will arrange what remains to be said on the 
subject. 

Hislo1·ical Books. -These form two oarallel 
series of sacred history. The lilooks from Gen
esis to Kings give a. continuous story (with 

"some episodical additions) from the creation to 
the fall of the kingdom of Judah. The book of 
Chronicles covers the same ground on a nar
rower plan, contracting the early history into 
genealogical lists, and occupying Itself almost 
entirely with the kingom of Judah,' and esve
cially with matters connected with the temvle 
ant.! its worshiD. The narrative of the chron
icler Is continued in the books, or, rather, book 
of EzraandNehemiah, which incorporates orig
inal memoirs of these two reformers, but other
wise Is so exactly In the style of the Chronic!Ps 
that critics are practically agreed in ascribing 
the whole to a sin~le author, orobab!y a Lev!te. 
who, as we have already seen, cannot have 
written befon the close of the Persian Em plre. 
The <I.Uestlons that are raised as to the work of 
the chronicler belong leas to the general his
tory of Biblical literature than to spacial intro
duction; we pass on, therefore, to the larger 
and more im-.ortant aeries. The Pentateuch 
and the so-called earlier vrophets form to
gether a single continuous narrative. It Is 
plain, however, that the whole work is not. the 
uniform production of one Den, but that, in 
some way, a variety of recorda of di:trerent 
ages and styles have been combined to form a 
single narrative. Accordingly, Jewish tradi
tion bears testimony that Moses wrote the Pen
tateuch, Joshua the book named after him, 
t!amuel the book of Judges, and so forth, As 
all Hebrew history is anonymous-a sure vroof 
that Deoole had not yet learned to laY weight 
on (lueations of authorshio-lt is not probable 
that this tradition rests on any surer ground 
than conjecture; and, of course, a scribe who 
saw In the sacred books the whole outcome of 
Israel'e history would naturallylea.J.> to the eon
elusion that the father of the Law was the 
author of the PQntateucb, a.nd that the othtJr 
leaders of Israel's history could not but be the 
writers of a great vart of the Scrivtures. A 
more oareful view o! the books themselves 
shows that the actual state of the case is not so 
simple. In the first Dlace, the limits of the In
dividual books are certainly not the limits of 
authorshiD. The Pentateuch, as a law-book, is 
complete without Joshua, but as a history it is 
so planned that the latter book is its necessary 
complement (cf •• for examnle, Exodus xvl, 35; 
Joshua v, 12: Genasis i, 2l, ~5; Exodus x!tl, 19; 
Joshua xxiv, S~). In truth, an author who 
wrote after the occuJ.)ation of Oanaan could 
never have designed a history which should 
relate all God's Dromises to Israel. and say 
nothing of their fulfillment. But, In its vres
ent shalle, the Pentateuch is certainly subse
quent to the occnDation, for It uses geo~rraph
ical names which arose after that time (Hebron, 
Dan), refers to the conquest as already accom
pl!shed (Deuteronomy 11,12, cf, Numbers xv, 32; 
Genesis xll, 6), and even vreBU!>DOses the exist
ence of a kin~rshiD in Israel (Genesis xxxvi, 
31) And with this It agrees that, though there 
are marked differences of StJle and language 
within the book of Joshua, each style ftndslt.s 
counterpart in some s~:~ction of the Pentateuch. 
In the subsequent books we find quite similar 
phenomena. The last chapters of Judges can
not be seDarated from the book of Samuel, and 
the earller chaDters of Kings are obviously one 
with the foregoing narrative; while all three 
books contain passages strikingly akin to Darts 
of the Pentateuch and Joshua 10/.,for example, 
the book of Deuteronomy with Joshua :x:xlli; 1 
Samuel xii; 1 Kings viii). Such vhenomena not 
only prove the futility of any- attemJ.>t to base a 
theory of authorshiJ.> on the J.)resent division 
into books, but suggest that the history as we 
have it is not one na~ratlve carried on from age 
to age by sucoesslve additions, but a fusion of 
several narrativ<>s which D11-rtly covered the 
same ground and were combined into unity hy 
an editor. This view is supported by the fact, 
that even 11-s now st11-nds the history sometimes 
gives more than one account of the same event, 
and that the Pentateuch often gives several laws 
on the same subient. Of the latter we have al
ready had one examole, but for our oresent 
argument the main volnt is not diversity of 
enactment, which may often be only avoarent, 
but thfl oxistence within the Pentateuch of dis
tinct grouDs of laws vartly taking Ull the same 
tolJics. Thus thl! legislation of Exodus xx,
xxUI, is Dartly repeated in chaDter xxxiv. and 
on the vassover and feast of unlea<ened bread 
we have at least six laws, which, if not really 
discordant, are at least so divergent In form 
and eoncelltion that they cannot be all from the 
sa.me Den (Exodus xll, 1-28; xlll. a-10; xxlii, 15; 
xxlv, 18; Leviticus xxlli, 5-14: Deuteronomy 
xvl). Of historical duplicates the most cele
brated are the twofold history- of the creation 
and the ftood, to which w'e must recur pres
ently, The saro.e kind of thing is found in the 
later books; for exam Die, in the anoount of the 
Way in which Saul became king, where It is 
scarcely J.>osslble to avoid the conclusion that 1 
Samuel xl.1-11 should attach directly to ehaDter 
x. 16 (of. x, 7), But the extent to which the his
torical books are made UD of parallel narra
tives whioh, though they cover the same.oeriod, 
do not necessarily record the same events, was 
first clearly seen after Astruc (175:1 A. D.) ob
served that the resDective uses of Jehovah 
(Lord) and Elohlm (God) as the name of the 
Deity alford a criterion by which two docu
ments can be disseoted out of the book of Gen-

.I 
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esls. That the way In which the two names are 
used can only be due to dl:trerenoe of author
ship is now generally admitted, for the alter
ne.tion eorresponds with such lmportentduoli
cnt•·< •l~ the two accounts of creation, and is 
r .. ., lo1.tlv accompanied through a great part of 
tlt•· hook by unmistakable Deculiaritles of ian~ 
guage and thought, so that it is gtill possible to 
reconstruct at least the Elohim document with 
a completeness which makes its orillinal inde
pendence and homogeneity matter of direct 
observation. The chariL<lter of this narrative 
is annalistic; and, where other material falls, 
blanks are SU!>Dlied by genealogical lists. 
Great weight is laid on orderly development, 
and the name Jehovah is avoided in the history 
of the patriarchs in order to give proDer con· 
trast to the Mosaic oeriod (c/. Genesis xvii, 1; 
Ex:odus vi, 3); and, accordingly, we find that the 
unmistakable secondary marks of this author 
run through the whole Psutateuch and Joshua, 
though the exclusive use of Elohim ceases at 
Exodus vi. Of course the dlsaDDearance of this 
criterion makes It less easy to carry on an ex
act reconstruction o! the later varts of the doc
ument; but on many ooints there can be no 
uncertainty, and it is clearly made out that the 
author has strong J.>riestly tendencies, and de
votes a large oortion of his sDace to the litur
gleal matters. The separation of this docu
ment may justly be called the voint of depar
ture of positive critl<:lsm of the sources of the 
Old Testament; and present controversy turns 
mainly on Its relation to other parts of the Pen
tateuch. Of these the most important are-1. 
The Jehovlstlo narrative, which also begins 
with the creation, and treats the early history 
more In the svlrit of proohetic theology- and 
idealism; containing, for example, the narra
tive of the fall, and the varts of the history of 
Abraham which are most imDortant for Old 
Testament theology. That this narrative Is not 
a mere suvDiement to the other, but an inde
vendent whole, appears most plainly In the 
story of the flood, where two distinct accounts 
have csrtainly been interwoven by a third 
hand. 2. Many of the finest stories in Genesis, 
especially great part of the history of JoseDh. 
agree with the Eloh(m document in the name 
of God, but are widely divergent In other re· 
spects. Since the researches of Hupfeld, a 
third author, belonging to northenl Israel, :;tnd 
SDOcially Interested in the ancestors of the 
northern. tribes, is generally Dostulated for 
these sections. His literary individuality is, ln 
truth, sharvlY marked, though the limits of his 
contributions to the Pentateuch are obscure. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Proposals Withd1·awn. 
NORDHOFF, VENTURA. Co., } 

. UA.L., Sept,lO, 1877, 
EDITOB OF TBE TRUTH SEEKER, ])ear Sil· : 

Please say to Your readers that change of cir
cumstances, want of timely action, and my 
increasing feebleness, with the adl•ioe of tbe 
only friend that has come to helD on the under
taking of a Liberal settlement, has induced me 
to withdraw my DrODosit!on as expressed in 
THE TRUTH SEEKER of Dec, 23, 1876, and the ln
vestigatot• of Aprlll8,1877. Indeed, there seems 
to bat little dlsvositlon or endeavor amongst 
Liberals to crystalize their prlnciDles In unity 
of actlo·n by bringing UD IJJeir sons and daugh
ters to DroDerly !Ill the Dlaces of varents dead 
u.nd gone. Thus the future looks dark, but to 
the future It must be left. A:sBA.M BRoNsoN. 

Mr. Babcock Adviseth Us. 
ST. JOHNS, MICH .. Aug, 21, 1S77. 

MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have no de
sire that you shall go to Hell, but must say that 
In my ODin ion you are traveling In that direc
tion at a rapid vace I 

In your •· HumDhrey-Bennett Discussion.~' 
why do you charge so many ministers with 
having been too fsmiliar with the ewe-lambs of 
their floeks, and in what way do you propose to 
remedy the evil? Surely, you would not favor 
makln~o~: eunuchs of all the young men who en
gage in the ministry J God has expressly for
bidden that class of Dersons from entering into 
the oongregatlon of the Lord {Deut. xxiil,1), be
sidel'l, U the law would allow you to do eo, you 
in correctinll one evil would bring U!>On us a 
greater evil, by depriving our clergy of all 
svlrit, which Is so necessary, In order that a 
sermon mu.y take hold of a wicked oongrega
tlon. Our clergymen of to-day are well fed. 
and brimful of" splrft"; and, it I may ba per
mitted to make use of the divine language of 
God's Holy Book," They are as fed horses In 
the morning, every one neighing after his 
neighbor's .wife" (Jer. v, 8). There are some 
good ministers, and some that are not so good, 
but you cannot helD th0 matteL' by Darading 
them before the peoDle. Many of them,llke old 
King David, are men after God's own heart. 
Without Question, Mr. Beecher is of that kind, 
"exoeDt in the matter of Ellzabeth." 

God commands that we" shall not eat o! any
thing that dleth of itself," but he tells us to 
"sell it" (Dent. xlv, 21). But our law sa:Yiif we 
sell that which Is unfit to eat, we shall go to 
.t>rlson, and thereby many are vrevented from 
obeying God's law who otherwise would be glad 
to do so. God commands that" a witch shall be 
lJUt to death" (Ex. xxii, 18; Lev. xx, 27), and it 
is lucky for you and I, Mr. Bennett, that our 
Christian ancestors obeyed God's eommands 
with such oadlv zeal that to-day not a. single 
wltoh can be found throughout the whole land; 
and It is estimated that in all not less than 100,
ooo witohes in the form of human beings have 
been tortured and vut to t!.eath by ministers 
and Christians, who J.>ointed to the Bible as 
their authority. Only think how terrible It 
would be If we of to-day had to be Pinohed by 
some old hag of a wltoh l B nt, thank God, our 
fathers havE> obeyed God's IJommand, and may 
they now rest in !dory I 

The Bible has cleared the countl'y of every 
wltoh, and still you would have us think it has 
done no good. The fact Is, you are an unbe
liever, ~r. Bennett. You ought to associate 

more with believers. H you do not know them 
when you see them, Jesus tells you how they 
may be distinguished. He says, "And by the~e 
signs sball ye know them: in my name shall 
they cast out devils. they shall take UD ser
pents, and if they drink any deadlY thing it 
shall not hurt them, they shall lay their hands 
on th~ sl<lk and they shall r€covar" (lVIark xv!·, 
16-19). If you have any doubts as to a man's be
ing a genuine be.Jiever in the Bible, God, Christ 
and the Holy Ghost. all you have to do is to try 
him. llf. BABCOCK. 

~ptcial Jaofices. 
==================----= . 

Spermatorrhom. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

In the hands of those suffering !rom this LIFE
WASTING disease. It Is au external all plication 
and has made one thousand Dermauent cures, 
and some of them wet'e in a terribly shattered 
conditlen: had been in Insane asylums, mR.ny 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
oonsumi!tion, while ot.hers, again, had become 
roolLsh and hardly able to take ea.re of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua.ble rem(ldy, and 
who uses it ex~lusively in his 1>~"11-ctlce. is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful ohysician in 
s.Jl Private, Chronic. a net S~xual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extreme! Y moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stolmlJ, Vineland, N.J .. where b.e 
is permanently located. · 

Dr. R. T, Trall's Ne-w York Hygienic 
luotitute. Send for Cit·mlat•. 21 E. 20 St., N.Y. 

Dr. J, S. Lyon'~ Hygeian Hou>e is in 
Springfield, Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 
ay66 11 week in your own town. Terms and $b 
t.P outfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO .. Port-
! and. llf !LIn e. 1v5o 

ADVERTISING 
$1,000 WOU,TH FOR $87,50, 

The cheapest and best wuy to reach reA.dera 
outside or tbe lar,;:e cities i~ bv using one <:>r 
more of our six lists of over 1000 newstJaoers. 
divirlPd to cover ditrerent section~ ofthA coun
try. Weekly Circulation overi>OO,OOO. Ad
vertisements received for one <Jr more lists. 
For catalogues containing names of capers 
and othPr lnformatiou and estimates, address 
BEAU:l & FOSTER. n Park Row (Times Buil•l-
ing), New York. 21~~ 

A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 
1. The Indisveusable iu Architecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construction of Buildings. 
2. Sunshine and Showers (metornlogy). 
3. Progressive Lffe-the Past, Pr~;sent and 

Future of man. 
4, Eduoation th£> True Remedy for Crimo. 
A. B .B. will answer calls to deliver any of tile 

above lectures at very reasonable remunera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN, 

3m37 Wot·cestet·, Muss. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most !moor

taut t>Olitical work. Olear type. Paoer, 15 cts. 
THE ClliSIS. Oontaining Nos. I. to XVI., in

clusivli'. Written In the "times tlmt tried men's 
souls" durin~ the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear lyDe. Paper, 50 cents; flloth so cts, 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written iu defense 
of his fellow man, A work almost without a 
oeer in the world. On full, bold trDe. 12mo. 
Paller, 60 cents; cloth, eo cents. 

THE AGE OF REo\.SON. On large, nlear Woe. 
PaDer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold tYDe. 
12mo. PaDer, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. ComJ;~lete ln 
one volume, on fall. bold type. Containing 
"Common Sense."" The Crisis" (sixteen num
!Jers). and "The Rights of Man," with a fino 
stee!Dortralt. Cloth, $UO. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
olete. 12mo. Composed of thll"Age of Beason," 
"Examination of the Prophecies," "HelllY to 
the Bishop ol Llanda:tr," "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine," "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams," "Of the Hel!gion of Deism," etc .. 
eta., with a llfe and fine steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.60. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GHEAT WORKS. Com
J.>lete. New edition. Tile ehea12est and best 
ever sold. Containing a Lire of Paine, his Po
LITICAL WRITINGs-•• Common Sense," "1'he 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGICAL 
WBITINGs-"Age of Reason,"" Examinutlon of 
the ProDhecles," "Reoly to the Bishov of Llan
dafi'," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," •· An Essuy on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camlle Jordan,"" OC the 
Religion of Deism "-all In one lR.rge volume, 
crown-octavo, Of THE TBUTll SEEXEB LIBBA.BY, 
with a fine steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $4.00; mo
rocco. gilt edges. $4.50, 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. Dy Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear ty[le, with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. PaDer, 40 cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D, M. BENNETT, 
Ul Eighth st., New Y.ork. 

1823. SEND F-OR 1878. 
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER ! 
The Best Re!ioious ana Semlar Family News

paper. $3,15 a vear, postpaid. 
Established 1823. 

#Jr 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 4i){l 

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. 2139 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of llfan." 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un

questionably one of th!! ablest wxiters of the 
present century, His" Martyrdom of Man " at
traoted extraordinary attention In Europe and 
In this country, for lts ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work Ia regarded with 
iqual favor. The English edition was publish
ed at two dollars. We ~tive it entire for , 

THIRTY OENTS IN PAPER. 

m5'to ~20 per day at home. Su.m~;tles 
_.,~ d worth SG free. SnNWN & uo., 

o~ .... n , a.ine. •ill 
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THE TRUTH SfEKER COLLECTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms fororganizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions nnd By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
lliarriall'e Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notices, EpitaDhs, Wills. et~. .A.lso, nearly 
FOO Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Soci11l Gatberlngs, etc .. etc. '!'he wbole SUDPll
mented by a fine selection of Recitations, com
o rising many of the finest DOetical gems in the 
language. Nearly soo Dages, nt the extremely 
low price of 75 cent~ in cloth. '!'he price is made 
low, so that every family can have a coDY. Let 
none fall to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

H1 Eighth St., New York. 

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 

A book containlufl' a list of towns in the U.S. 
having 5,oou llOJ:I., nnd the newspa1:1ers having 
largest ctrculatlon. All the Heligious. Agricul
tural, Scientific, and other soecial class jour
nal~. ~l'r.bles of rates. showing cost of a.uver
tising and everything which an advertiser 
would 1 ike to knnw. Mai!Pd nn receiot <"f t~n 
cents. AddrASS GEO. P. RO'\VELL & CO., 10 
Sp•·uce st., N.Y. (aDD." 'l'ribune" buildiug). 

2tS9 

Just Issued! 

ANAL ~SIS Of RtliGIOUS BEUH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Eng· 
laud. A work of vt·ofound research, and Aust 
rtw thing for enquiring, thinking oeoDle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
Is worth four times the vrice of tho work. 

ReJ)ublished, comlJlete in one volume, from 
tbe London edition (2 vola .. svo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, $.1 oo; Lenther,M oo: lifo
rocco. gilt edges, $4 50. t:>eut by mail at these 
vrlces. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
Hl Eighth st., New York. 

PULMONA 
I~ beynncl rompa.rison the best remedy for the 
Cltl'e ol CON8UMP'l'l0N (EVEN IN ITS MOST AD
VaNCED STAGES). Asthma, lJt'OI/.chitifl. QatmTh, 
anJ all derangements of the NEJWOUS 8YS
'l'EM. A Cil'CU]Ilr containing PARTICULARS OF 
MANY CABn;s SUCCESSFULLY TllEATED.fU!l n.tlvico 
for the tr<Httment of tllo diseases above men
tioned, and certillc•Ltes of actual cures. will be 
sont free by mall to all avDllcants. Address 
OSCAR G. MOSES, Sole Proorietor ,18 Cortlandt 
Street, N~w York. 2\39 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
i\n Analysis of the Hebrew llfvthology, wherein 
it is shown tht1t the Holy Scr!oturcs tr~at of 
Natuntl Phenoment1. only. Illustmted. By 
MILTON WOOLL'EY,l\f.D. Gl3DP. 8 vo. Price 
suo. Address D. M. BENNET'!.:~ 

141 Ei~hth St., .N, Y. 
'l'ESTlMONIALS. 

I R.dm!t•e the lnceuulty of your llarallelisms, 
-Prof. W. D. Wnitn!!y, or Yule College, New 
Haven, Oonn. 

I very greatly admire your extreme ingenu
ity and your enthusiastic SU!>DOrt of the Myth
o!ogloal element in H:ebrew history.-Dr. Thos. 
Inman, of Bristol, England. 

A mighty mine of reHearch anu speculation. 
-Chico go Daily Inter- Ocean, Fe h. 10, 1877. 

This bock will rapay perusal, IJeoause it will 
helD the reader co tllink-ancl ttmt in a new 
direction, and is certainly entitled to be re
garded as •~ valuahlo contribution to the fund 
ol hum•tn thoulirl..tt, even by those who will 
stoutly deny both Its premise~ and conclu
sions.-Chicago Daily 'I'ribune, Feb.17, 1877. 

Among the many tlttem!JIS tecently made by 
scientists to crush the Dible. this is UlHJ.Ues
t!onablY the most vigorous.- Chicago Dally 
'l'ime~. Feb. 10, 1877. 

This book is strictly what its title llUrports 
it to be. All the g-reat miraclos or the Bible are 
solved by Science. 

The Career of Jesus Christ, 
An Exposition of the true meaning ol this 

oht1ramer tts described in the New 'l'estament. 
Treated In the same manner aud by tho same 
author ns above. A pamDhlet, at so cents. Sold 
at this office. 

GRACE'S SALVE. 
A Veget••b1e P1·epuru.tiou, hwented in the 

17th ccntur·y by Dr. William Grace, Surgeon iu 
King J!tmes' army. 'l'hrough its agency he 
cured thousands of the most serlouB sores and 
wounds, and was regarded by all who knew 
him as a publio benefactor. 25c, a box, by mail 
soc. For sale by druggists generally. 

ACENTS WANTED. 
Address Seth W. lo'owle & Sons, Boston, !lis. 
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THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 cents to Dn. ANDREW SToNE, Troy, N. 

Y .. and obtain a laro:e.l..tighly-il!ustJ"ated book 
on tha system of Vitalizing Treatment, 1Y30 

$12 A DAf at home. Ag~nts wanted. Outllt 
and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, 

~n~ ~ . 

YES I 
WE WANT a.n agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 adaysureto all. Stllli'
soN & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N.Y. 311 

RIFLES, ilHO'l'- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
sent 0. 0. D. for examination. all charges pa.id. 
No risk; no humbu~;. Write for CR.!:alo.gue. Ad· 
<lress GREAT WESTEHN GU~ WORKS. Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 6mo27 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDoNNSLL, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book eve~ p,ubllshed In 

Amerlea since the 'Age of Reason.' ' 
In paDer, so cents; Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this Offi.ce. 

ASTROLOCY. 
Pnoll'. LISTER. Astrotl)ger, 606 W. 23d st., New 

York. '"years' vractice. 27 in Bost{)n, Can be 
consulted by letter. Send lor Circular. Address a.n etters ~Oij West 23d &t., New York Oitr. 
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9Jems of g[honnht. 
THE vrison is shut night and day, yet it Is al· UNLIKE men, women, when they meet, ne-ver 

ways full; the temples are always oven, and say," It has been an age·slnce I saw you." The 
yet you find no one in them. reason Is that a woman's age ne-ver changes. 

D:EJATH is but a -valet, who, after a hard ride 
through bog and mud, takes off our dirty gar· 
mente, nnd clothes U» in purple and fine linen. 
-Anon, 

PEOPLE are co"":l.monly so emt~loyed In t>Olnt
ing out faults in those before them as to forget 
that some one behind may at the same time be 
descanting on their own.-Anon. 

LE·r me ask, Who died in the moRt fear, the· 
man who like Jesus exclaims, "My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me," or Voltaire 
who t~eacefully and QU113tly bade his servant 
farewell? The queHtion is not who died right, 
but who lived right. I look uvon death as the 
.most unimportant moment in life, and that not 
half of the responsibility is attached to dying 
as to living !)roperly;:...Inoe,·soll. 

ON it rolls-not only the great globe itself, 
but the life whicll stirs and hums on Its sur
face, enveloviug it like an atmosvhere: on it 
rolls; and the vastest tumult that may take 
:olaee among its inhabitants can no more make 
itself seen and heard above the general stir 
and hum of life. than Chlmborazo or the lofti
est Himalaya can lift its peak into soaoe above 
the atmosphere. On-onitrolls; and the strong 
arm of the united race could not turn from its 
course one olanetary mote of the myriads that 
swim in space; no shriek of passion, nor shrill 
song of joy, sent Ul) from a group of nations or 
a continent, could attain the ear of the eternal 
silence, as she sits throned among the stars, 
Death if;l Jess dreary than lire In this view-a 
view which at times, perhaps, oresents Itself to 
every mind, but which soeedily vanishes be
fore the faith of those who, with the heart, be
lieve that they are not the accidents of fate, bnt 
the children of Nature. the kind and provident 
mother of all.-Harriet Martineau. 

THIS earth is as a table book, and men are the 
notes; the first are wash en out that new may 
be written. They who fore-went us did leave a 
room lor us; and should we grieve to do the 
same to those who come after us? Who, being 
suffered to see the exQuisite rarities of an anti
(tuary's cabinet is grisved that the curtain be 
drawn, and to give place to new vilgrims? And 
when we have been shown all the am·azlng 
wonders of our various frame should we take 
it to heart that the time hath come to dislodge? 
This is the unalterable and Inevitable decree 
of the Uni"erse: as we had no oart of our will 
in our entrance into this life, we should not 
vresume to any in our leaving It, but soberly 
learn to w!ll that which of necessity is; and 
reverencing the Universe. not repine at Us or
der and laws. which always were and always are 
so verfectly established, that who would essay 
to correct and amend any or them, he should 
either make them worse, or desire things be
yond the level of possibility.-Wm. Drummond. 

MEN that look no farther than their outsides, 
think health an aol)urtenance unto life, and 
quarrel with their constitutions for being sick; 
but I that have examined the Darts o! man, and 
know noon what tender filaments that fabrio 
hangs, do wonder that we· are not always so; 
and considering the thousand doors that lead 
to death, do rejoice that we can die but once 
It Is not only the mischfllf of diseases, and vil
lainy of DOisons, that make an end of us; we 
vainly accuse the fury of guns, and the new 
Inventions of death; it Is in the DOWer of every 
hand to destroy us, and we are beholden unto 
every one we meet he doth not kill us. There 
is, therefore, but one comfort left, that though 
it be in the vower of the weakest arm to take 
away life, it is not in the strongest to devrlve 
us of death. CEH·tainly there is no haot~iness 
within this circle of llesh, nor is It in the ovtics 
of those eyes to behold felicity; the first day of 
our jubilee is death. Weare hapoierwlth death 
than we should have been without it. There 
is no misery but in himself, where there Is no 
end o! misery; and so, indeed, in his own 
sense, the stoic Is in the debt. He forgets that 
he cau die who complains of misery I We are 
in the oower of no calamity while death is In 
our own.-Sir Thomas Bmwne. 

LE~ us affront and reprimand the smooth 
mediocrity and squalid contentment of the 
times. and hurl in the face of custom, and 
trade. and office, the fact which is the upshot of 
all history, that there is a great responsible 
Thinker and Actor moving wherever moves a 
man; that a true man belongs to no other time 
or Dlace, but is the e.entre of things. Where he 
is, there is nature. He measures yen, and all 
men, and all events. You are constrained to 
acceot his standard. Ordinarily, everybody In 
society reminds us of somewhat else, or of 
some other person. Character, reality, re
minds you of nothing else. It takes place of 
the whole creation. The man must be so much 
that he must make all circum1>tanees Indiffer
ent-put all means into the shade. This all 
great men are, and do: E-very true man is a 
cause, a Clountry, and an age; ref!uires infinite 
soaces, and num bars, and time fully to accom
vlish his thought; and vosterity seems to fol
low his steos as a vrocesslon. A man like 
Crcsal· is born, and for ages after we have a 
Roman Em oiL e. Christ is born, and millious 
of minds so grow and cleave to his genius, that 
he is confoundeu with virtue and the possible 
of a man. An institution is the lengthened 
shadow of one man; as tile Reformation of 
Luther; Quakerism of Fox; Methodism of 
We~ley; Abolition of Clarkson. Scivio, Milton 
called " the height of Rome"; and all bis\ory 
resolves itself very easily into the biogravhy of 
a fe ' stout and earnest men.-Ralph Waldo Em
el'son, 

MlilROHANTs should now inark their barrels of 
flour one dollar higher; there is a rumor that 
a Turkish prisoner has escaped from Russia. 

THE Stafe of Virginia wants to vut its "oaver 
money on par." Don't overload the old man. 
Put It on some of the boys; they oan stand it. 

TILDEN Is in London, and the cockneys bs· 
Ii~ve he's the man whose wife used to v!ck 
little bits of lint otl' Mr. Beacher's coat-collar. 

GENERAL HOWARD'S chase after Chief Joseuh 
Is like the old storY of the negro and the sQuir
rel, "!.got b!m, boss; no I ain't. He's got me.', 

IT has been observed that the lady with a dia
mond ring will scratch her nose, In a given 
oeriod, four times as often as any other wo
man. 

W:aEN a girl refuses a young man's vrooosal 
to wed she should be careful not to wound his 
feelings, as mortification is almost certain to 
set ln. 

"You can get a dinner with a bathing suit 
thrown in, for sixty cents, at Atlantic City.'' 
But who wants a bathing suit thrown into his 
dinner? 

IT may be said that the average restaurant 
veal pot-pie closely resembles one of Shaks
Deare's vlays, Hfnce it is muoh o' dough about 
nothing. 

W:aEN other woman think of the number of 
yards Brigham Young's widow will use for 
her mournlng·dress it sets 'em nearly wild 
with envy, 

A siNGLE fly has ~o.ooo children. It brings 
them all up to hum. If, says the Hawkeye, a 
sinule fly has 20,000, how many must a married 
one have? 

WHEN you kiss a Manayunk girl she holds 
still until you get through, when she ftares UD 
all at once and says, "I think you ought to be 
ashamed.'' 

ScHoOL is oven again, and many boys have 
once more commenced to think seriously 
whether there really is anything in the world 
worth Jiving for. 

TnE Hillside, Brookside, Seaside and a side 
oJ other ch\3aD libraries are announced, but it 
is likely enough that the subside will shortly 
be most vooular. 

THE tJOtato-bug doesn't think of his stomach 
all the time. He is oassionately fond of th9 
odor of exquisite flowers, and his favorite re
sort is the tuber rows. 

A WIOXED man killed himself in the lowest 
level of a Nevada mine, and the Mcount says: 
"Thus his alleged soul was saved over half a 
mile of transDortation." 

"You'R:EJ a smart fellow." sneered a lawyer to 
a witness the other day in a Brooklyn court. 
"I'd return th!il comvliment if I wasn't on 
oath," reo lied the witness. 

AN exchange says: "Don't tell a married 
man any ioke on the boys, for he'll tell his wife, 
his wife will tell his sister, and the sister will 
tell all the rest of the girls, 

"HERE lies old Thirty-five oer cent: the more 
be had ths more he lent; the more he got the 
more he craved; the more he made the more he 
shaved-Great God! can suoh a soul be saved?" 

WREN Englishmen first g&ze u:oon Niagara 
they exclaim, "By Javel" Western men say, 
"Thunderl" l)eople rrom the rural districts, 
"By Jimmenie I" and the brides-bless 'em
say," 0. hold me, Gwargel" 

''I sAY, boy, is there anything to shoot about 
here?" lnuulred a sportsman of a boy he met. 
"Well." was the reply, "npthing just about 
here; but the schoolmaster is down the hill 
yonder-you can DOD him over.'' 

" WHA~'s the use of all this sacrifice of human 
life-this bloody butchery ·of Turks and Rus
sians?" said a Philadel:ohia Quaker to a Cin
cinnati hog-merchant. "I don't know," re· 
piled the latter, mournfully," vork isn't rfz 
any that. I can see.'' 

"WHY is this called Jacob's ladder?" asked a 
charming woman. as he and she were going uo 
the steepest portion of the Mount Washington 
railroad. ·• Because,",Jhe reolied, with a look 
that emphasized his words, •· there are angels 
ascending and descending occasionally." He 
squeezed her hand. 

A. PE:asoN who wa~ recently ca.llsd into court 
for the purvose of proving the correctness of 
a surgeon's bill, was. asked by the lawyer wheth
er" the doctor did not make several visits after 
tha patient was out of danger." "No," replied 
tha witness," I considered the oatlent in dan
ger so long as the doctor continued his -visits.', 

THE telephone may be well enough as a mu
sical disseminator, but what the country needs 
is the in-vention of some sort of musical con
lind or which may be aoolled to hand-organs 
and tin-van );llanos in such a manner as to con
duct the" musio" noiselessly off and dump it 
in some out-of-the-way vlace, where it will not 
become offensi-ve. 

WE don't understand why· it is that a con
stable with a search-warrant, looking for whis
key in a temoerance town, can search for five 
days and never get a smell, while a dry and 
thirsty man in the same town steos out of his 
office, walks briskly away, and in thres min
utes is seen emerging from an adjacent alley, 
Wl:Ding hisl)ersvirlog mouth with his cuffs. 

Truth Seeker Tra(' t ~" RADICAl BOOKS. 
No, (REVISED LIST.) Ots. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 

two Oler&"Y.men. 8 

SENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED, 

BY D. M. B1!)NNETT. 

2. Oration on the Gods. Inael'SOll, 10 AIZe of Reason. Pa.lne, PavE1r covers. 
3, Thomas Paine. .,, II T. " •· Cloth " 
'· Arraignment of the Ohurch. Ingersoll. IS " "and Ex. ofProoh. PatJer 5o; ct. 
fi, J!eretlcs and Here.sles, " IS A Few Dan in A.thens. Frances Wright. 
IS. J!umboldt, " II Avocry~hal New Testament. 
7. The Story of Oreatlon. Bennett, II An Eye O:oener. Paver, 5o; cloth. 
8. The Old Snake Bton. " :1 A.ntiquily of Ohrlstlanity. AlbergE~r. 

26 
60 
75 
n 

1 2e 
75 
25 

9, The Story of the lriood, " I Analysis of Rellg'ious Belief. Viscount 
10. The Pla_gues of EIO'vt. " 2 Amberly. ss.oo, 4.00. and 4 5o 
11. Korah, Datham, and Ablra.m, Bennett. 2' Apples of Gold. Susan a:. Wixon. 1 60 
12. Da.laam and his Ass. · " :a Anti-Theologloal Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo 
18. Arraignment of Prlestcraft. " 8 AD11uuity and Dur~~otlon of the World. 25 
H. Old Abe and Little Ike. BYAJhers. s Astronomy and Wershio of the Ancients. 25 
l~.OometoDinner. 11 A.J.Davls'EntireWorka, 27,00 
16. Fog Horn Docu~ents. " ll Adventures of Elder Tril)tolemus Tub, 15 
17. The Devil Still ead, " 2 Bible In India, JacolUot, 2 oo 
18. Bllvr>ed Up All:a n. " Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vols .. svo.! oo 
111. Joshua Stopvlng the Bun and Moon. D. Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and 80 

llf. Bennett ll Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo, 
20, Samson and his Exvlolts. Bennett. 2 Bacon's Novum Organum. '1 oo 
21. Tbe,Great Wrest~DJil: Match. " 2 Bha.gvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstn~~o 
2:1. ·Discussion with lder Shelton. " 10 and Arj![na. 1 76 
23. Beply_to Elder helton's Fourth Letter. Buechner's 1\l.an, Present and FRture. ~ oo 

D. 1!1. Bsnnett. 8 Ohrlstlanity be!ore Christ. Craven. 25 
24. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell, 5 Ohavters from the Bibles of the Agss. 1 50 
26, Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett. 5 Criticism on the Theollglcal Idea of Detty. 1 uo 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Childhood of Religion. Clod d. 1 25 
27. Bon~~t Questions and Honest Answers. Childhood of the World. Clodd 40 and 60 

D.ll1. Bennett. · 5 Ohrlstlanltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 
28. Alessandro di Oi!oi'llostro. 0. Bothera.11. 10 Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
29, Paine Hall Dedtoation Address. B. F. Oonwa.y's Sacred Anthology, 4 oo 

Underwood. ll Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstract of, 25 
30, Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syphers. 2 Devil's Puloit. Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 oo 
Sl. Gods and God-houses. " 2 Diegesis . " " ~ oo 
82, The God's of Suverstltion and the God of Denton's Irreooncllable Records, 50 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. s " Our Planet, Past, Present. and 
ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston. a Future 
st. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2. Radica[ Rhymes, 
35, J'dovlng the Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 " Who are Christians, Deluge. 
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 Denton's Common Sense Thought.!J1 Be 
37. Short Sermon. Re-v. Theologlcus, D.D. 8 Thyself_, What is Right? nan's 
as. Christianity not a Moral System, X. Y. Z. 8 True ~:~avlors, Sermon from 
39. The True Saint. 8. P. Putnam. 8 Shaksoere's Text, God Proposed, 
40, Bible o! Nature tJB, The Bible of Men. J. Svlrltualism True, Orthodoxy 

Syv)lers. 2 False, 10 cents each, 

1 50 
126 

41. Our Eeoleslastical Gentry, Bennett. 1 Draver's Confiict between Religion and 
42. Elijah the Tishbite. " 8 Science, · 1 7G 
48. Christianity a Borrowed System. 8 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
«. Design A.rgument Refuted. Underwood. 8 . rope 2 vola., -
45, El!sha the ProRhet. Bennett. 2 Darwin's Origin of Sp.ecies... -
45. Did Jesue Rea y Exist? " 8 " Deseent of Man (~mor'd Ed.) 
n. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 

Dr. Daniel Arter. · s Einstein's Or!gin of Religious Ideas, 
!S. Freethought in the West_ G. L. Henderson. fi Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
49. Sensible Conclusions. · .l!i. E. Guild. fi Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
50. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. B E~sence ef Religion. Fuerbach. !0 and 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflet.e. No.1. 5 Eight Scientific ~'racts. 
52, Il:laroles-Underwood Debatei Underwood. s Frothingham's Reli!Jion o! Humanity, 
58. Questions for Bible Worsh pers. B. F. " Childs Book of Religion, 

Underwood. 2 " Stories of the Patriarchs, 
Mo. An Open Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. fi •· Safest Creed, 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
1 50 
1 00 

60 &so 
l.l6 & 60 

80 
20 

1 60 
1 00 
100 
1 60 

55, The Bible God Dlsvroved by Nature, W. TranscenElentallsm in New 
E. Coleman. 8 England, 2 11' 

56. Bible Oontradictlone. 1 Faraday's Various Forces of Natnre. 2 o 1 
57. JesusNotaPerfeCltOharaoter, Underwood. 2 Fiske's Myths and Myth-Makers, 2 01 
58. Prol)hecles. · 2 God Idea In History, Tuttle, 1 25 
59. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. Good Sense, D'Holbacb, 1 oo 

F. Underwood. 2 Gould's Curious Myths o! the Middle Ages. 2 50 
eo. Ezekiel's Prophecies Ooncernlnlir Ty;re. B. " Lost and Hostile GosQels. 8 25 

F. Underwood. 2 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Sa-v10rs. 2 oo 
61, History of ~he Devil. Isaac Paden, fi " Biograoh[ of Satan, so 
62. The Jews and their God. " 10 Grey's Enigmas o Life. 2 oo 
63, The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers. 8 " Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 1 50 
6l, The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Our e. Heroines of Freethough~J. Mrs. Underwood, 1 75 

D. M. Bennett. 2 Heathens of the Heath, JllCDol).nell, 1 oo & 150 
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Th~ologlcus, D.D. 5 Hume's Essays and Treatises, 1 60 
66, God Idea in History. H. B. Brown, 5 Huxley's Lay ~ermons, 1 75 
61. Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea:fiets No.2. 5 " Man's Place In Nature, 1 25 
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Jjlotes and f!klippings. 

THE village oriests in Russia read to their 
· floaks every Sunday official desvatches from 

the seat of war. 
ONE of the curious kinds of carnlverous 

vi ants attracts insects by its aroma, suffocates 
them by exhaling carbonic aoid gas and then 
digests them. 

THEBE are five born sisters In a Canadian 
convent, all of them vrofessed nuns, and they 
have co.ntrlhuted their combined fortunes, 
amounting to $500,000, to the treasury of the 
nunnery. 

AccoRDING to the Iates news from London, 
the Government has granted Mr. Bradlaugh 
and Mrs, Besant the writ of error for whioh 
they applied, a.nd it is therefore considered 
J)robable that the verdict against them will be 
set aside. 

"THIS little affair places him high upon the 
roll as a most unmitigated, external, Internal, 
and infernal cuss," said Deacon Brower, in a 
church meeting in Trigg county, Ky. The al
lusion was to the vastor, who had turned his 
wife out or doors. 

A BaLTIMORE lawyer sued his minister for a 
fee of fifty dollars for l&gal services, and the 
jury found that he was worthy of his hire. The 
clergyman testified that he consulted him as a 
friend and member of his congngation, and 
that he did not exveot to be charged !or It, 

IF two-thirds of the savings banks,life Insur
ance com panles, and trust fund institutions. 
now aalllng themselves by such fancy epithets 
as Safety, Security, Fidelity, and Hope, would 
change their titles to Risk, Doubt, Fraud, and 
Smas)l, the names would be more appropriate. 

A MEMBlllB of the Methodist Church. Superin
tendent of the Sunday-school. member of the 
Temvle of Honor, and Vioe President of the 
Little Tin Cuo Temperance Society, has em
bezzled his employer. There will soon have to 
be a change in the style of Sunday-school 
library narratives. 

DESl'A'ICHES from Lourdes are printed every 
day in the Paris Union with sueh headings as 
"Three more miracles before midday," " Six 

• more cures afi'eated," and "Four new caees ;" 
and then follow the names and addresses of 
those represented as cured, and desarlt;Jtlons 
of their ailments. But there is no hove for the 
poor Pove. 

THE following epitaph Is said to be on a 
tomb-stone In a certain English cemet<lrY: 

"H11re lies the bones of Johny Konkut>od; 
Deal gently with him g1·acious God, 
He would with you If he were God 
And you were Johny Konkuvod." 

THE Rev. Joseph Whittemore. M.D •. ex-pastor 
of the Free-will Baptist church of Mitehell, 
Iowa, was charged with making Improver ad
vanaes towards a Mrs. Cummings, a sister In 
the sanie church and wife of DeaMn George 
Cummings. He was an·ested, tried and fined 
fifty dollars and costs, but he still retains his 
connection with the church and counts himself 
one of the faithful. 

THE Baptists of Boston are in a snarl over the 
affairs o! Pastor Penteaost and the Warren 
Street Church. Bis offense and that of the 
ahuroh is that they have extended the hospital
Ity of the communion table to others than Bap
tists. Dr.l'enteoost has offered his resignation, 
but his J)eople have expressed their unwilling
. ness to aoo!;!pt It, and say they will stand by him 
and fight the thing out. The contest vromlses 
to be an extraordinary one, and will be both 
bitter and l.)rotracted. 

TB:m Rev. Darling B. Philip alias the Rev. D. 
Rowland, MoB he was known in Richmond, Va., 
has come to grief in Hackensa~k. N. J, He has 
been comoelled to stab down: and out after his 
case was looked Into by the dignitaries or the 
church. The chat'ges against him, are being a 
fraud, making false re[)resentatlons;assuming 
a false name, forging Dapers, vreachlng sto
len sermons, but more esveclally for the graver 
offense of making improJ)er advanaee to Mrs. 
A. B. Foote and other ladles, one of whom was 
the daughter of an oldseaeapmt'JI'IWbo reaenUy 
died. Thus they go. 

A Prous FonaEn,-Wm, C. Gilman, a very ex
emplary young Christian and prominent mem
ber of Dr. Houghton'i' ahurah, who was reared 
by a pious father under the most rigid relig
ious Influences, h'as vroved himself a consum
mate scoundrel. He bas been guilty of enor
mous forgeries, acoomvlished by raising 
certificates of stock. etc. It is thought the 
aggregate amount of his rasaal)y transaations 
which are ·being brought to lie-ht will reach 
the apvallingo sum of 1600,000. Many banke and 
brokers of the city will suffer heavily by him. 
He has absconded. There Is nothing like a 
vious education to give a young man. 

THE Baltimore Mirror (Catholic) says: "The 
(Protestant) religious vrees Is no better than 
the politica.l vress. It is ten times worse. For 
square and persistent lying the ))reo.Clher-edi
tor distances comvetltion." Slowly but surely 
Christianity Is humanizing its teachers. They 
only call each other liars now. Two short cen
turies ago they would have religiously roasted 
each other over a slow fire. Two short centuries 
hence tbeywlll only make faces at. each other 
verhavs. or t>olitely wave their hands at each 
other-with their thumb on the tlv of their 
Holy Roman nose. Ob, how these Ohristia.ns do 
"love one another"] so to apeak. 

THE Roman Gazette dela Oapitale says the 
question of the marriage of vrlests has been 
under consideration at the Yatiean. It further 
says that the party which favors the marriage 
of priests is by no means small, and even 
counts among its members very many of the 
upper as well as of the lower elergy, But 
among them there is a difference of O))inion, 
Shall there be given permission to marry, or 
shall it be made obligatory to do so? Some in
cllne to the latter, saying that a married pttrlsh 
priest Is the strongest guarantee of morallty. 
But there are many others who ovvose such a 
decision, If the question is decided at all, It 
will be In the sense of permission to marry, 

THE Sunday ])emocrat (Catbolicj says: "The 
celibacy of the priest is more fruitful than the 
havvlest unions, for It allows him to touch 
wounds which I:arsons dare not probe, and, by 
keeping watch and guard over the sanctity of 
marriage, he insures its honor and vitality." 
Just so, Let a word or two be changed; 'twlll 
read as well:" The celibacy of the roue is more 
fruitful than the ha))piest unions."-hls field of 
usefulness Is larger-" for It allows him to 
touch wounds w.hlch parsons dare not probe," 
-infiiated by an inj11red husband, verhavs
" and, by keeping watch and guard over the 
sanctity of marriage,"-keeping watch for the 
husband's deva.rtnre and guarding against a 
surprise on his return-" he insures Its honor 
and vltality"-varticularlv its vitality. 

A WOM.I.Nwas threatened with expulsion from 
the Baptist church in Rutland, Yt., !or immor
ality. She thought she had reoented. and she 
did not see why beln~r put on probation would 
not answer all the requirements of dlsolpllne. 
Finding that the deacons did not take this view. 
shA tbreatened to make an exposure of one of 
the deMons. This seemed to work against her 
in the minds o! the deacons. and they re[)orted 
that she should be exvelled. Thereuvon, on the 
report having bean made, one o! the deacons, 
who was vreaent with his wife, passed a. letter 
to the ))astor. If a lighted bomb had fallen 
amid the assembly, the aommotlon which fol
lowed the reading could not have been greater. 
for the letter contained a full C!Onfesslon of 
arimes. He was, on his own re11uest, expelled, 
So was the woman. 

ANOTB!lB Sundav-sohool has added its name 
to the list of those who are willing to be one of 
a thousand to contribute $30 apleoe to pay the 
$30, oo debt of the American Home Missionary 
Society. Now only 998 more Sllnday-schools 
remain to be heard from. A wicked and obtuse 
little Snnday-sohool boy, on being asked his 
views about the school to whlah he belonged 
subscribing $30 toward this !und, said:" I don't 
see what busine«e those old fellows had to run 
in debt and then coma to us young ones and try 
to make ue pay it." Viewed !rom the boy's 
!ltandpoint, these sentiments seem eminently 
oorract. Probably the old gentlemen who man
age our relfglous and soul-saving work will 
hardly look at it as the boy does. The boy's re
mark, however, suggests a Query as to why the 
managers of any of these religious operations 
should allow ti~emselves to run In debt at all. 

PHIL.I.DELPHU. clergymen are exultant over 
the downfall of Morton. and say that it is a 
j)lst judgment on the man for his audaoity In 
opening the Ex:hlbltlon on Sunday. They have 
as yet made no declaration as to the judgments 
of Divine Providence on the holders of the 
Market-street railroad stock. which fell !rom 
150 to 60. As many ot these holders were wid
ows, orvhans,and other folks who had nothing 
more to do with the street car company than to 
ride In the cars on Sundays and other days, 
just as the clergymen and all other vaople do, 
it would be interesting to have aome o! these 
learned gentlemen disentangle their vrovlden
tlal judgments and see what sins have been 
visited with Divine Indignation, and what have 
not. It is a well-known fact that the street 
cars of Philadelphia are crowded on Sundays 
with devout churah goers; and it may be inter
esting to manY veovle to know that a large 
proportion of the attendants on meetings 
whiah were held by Moody and Sankey in that 
city rode in Morton's cars to the doors of the 
building at Thirteenth and Market both on 
Sundays and during the week. 

THE Welsh Methodists, In their annual con
vention in Wales, resolved on a day of Inter
cession in all their churches "on behalf of 
fine weather, the cessation of the Turko-Rus
sian war, and the alleviation of the Indian 
fam lne," God ought to be ushamed of himself 
to mismanage this little universe as he evi
dently does, judging from the prayers of his 
people. He appears to run the aoncern In the 
Interest of the devil. What be evidently needs 
Is a few clergymen of all creeds at his elbow to 
prevent his making so many blunders, A re
publican form of government should be tried 
In heaven, with all the latest lmvrovements, 
includinj;( civil service reform. A first-class 
cabinet could be organized, say Rev. Winslow 
as Secretary of the Treasury, Beeaher, with his 
"true Inwardness,". aa Secretary of the Inte
rior, Glendenning as Secretano!theKnav!llry. 
McGhee as Secretary of the State (prison), and 
Comstock as Postmaster-General. Then what 
a harmonious Senate could be made or such 
material as St. Paul, Brigham Young, Luther, 
Torquemada, Calvin, Mohammed and a few of 
the pooes. God should give the clergy a chan~e 
to run the government of the world, with the 
Bible, Koran, Yedas. etc .. as law-books. 

AN INTERESTING YOUNG CLEBGYli.I.N.-The 
Rev, Alfred Thompson of the Free Methodist 
Church of Elgin, Ill .. was placed In one of the 
cells o! the Gregory street, Jersey City, poliae 
station last Monday evening, In June he was 
given leave of absenoe by his cen6l'regatlon to 
take a trip to Europe, He told his wife and 
family that he could not stand the expense of 
taking them with him, and they remained be
hind. On the return trip In August last he 
made the· acQuaintance on board the at~amshlp 
of Mrs. Cobham, a pretty brunette. l:lhe told 
him she had deserted her husband, and was 
going back to New York to remain for a while, 
The young clergyman volunteered to be her 
companion, and on arriving in New York they 
registered at the West Side Hotel in West street 
as husband and wite. Tliere they remained 
until S11nday, and then he informed his com· 
panion that he intended to start !or Cbloago, 
where his family were awaiting his arrival. 
Mrs. Cobham would have made no objection to 
his going, but on searcblnlil' her trunk In the 
evening she missed her gold watch, chain, two 
sets of jewelry, several gold trinkets, and elev
en English sovereign~. She suspected Thomp
son at once, and made every effort to have him 
captured. She was Instructed to watch the 
depots o! the Pennsylvania and Erie Rail ways 
In Jersey City, and Monday, with Detective 
Francis, she kept up a. vigil at the Pennsylva· 
nla Railroad depot, and scanned the ))assen
gers for the western bound train as they walked 
to the cars. Meanwhile Officer Bowe saw a 
stranller answering the description of young 
Thompson walk into Lamb's exchange office In 
Exchange Dlace, and offer in exchange a second 
class ticket for Chicago for a first-cla&s ticket. 
He surmised that the stranger was Thompson, 
and addressing him by name, escorted him to 
the depot, where he was identified, and thence 
to the pollee station, Thompson did not deny 
taking Mrs. Cobham's vsluables, but aays that 
they were freely tendered for acts of friend
ship, He is a young man of pleasing address, 
rather good looklnQ;, and was dressed neatly in 
dark olothlne. 

~vents of the fleel 
WE have hr..d another week of pleasant fall 

weather. 

GRANT Is still being lionized in England. He 
seems to stand It well, 

A $75,ooo fire visited Indianapolis, destroying 
a block of four-story buildings, 

A L.I.BGIC fire occurred In Putnam, Oonn. The 
better part of the village was destroyed. Loss. 
$200,000. 

AT afire in Larabee's Point, Vt., several build· 
lngs were burnt and five tons of gunpowder 
exploded, creatinlit' great havoc. 

THE Rev. Hubbard Minter eloped !rom Nel
son, Ky., with il. girl fourteen years of age,leaT• 
lng hill wite and children in want. 

PRAlW'S celebrated chromo-llthogral)hic es
tablishment In Boston. filled with valuable pia
tures of all kinds, has been burned. Loss, 
SlOO.OOO, 

A J.liSAilTnous fire visited Pro vi de Dele, R. I, It 
was near the center or the business portion of 
the city, and raged for two or three hours. 
Severallar6l'e business houses were burned out. 
Loss estimated at S75o,ooo. 

MBB, SARAH A. ltiEBKLBB, of 46 Barrow street, 
aame to sudden death by takinlit' a dose of ex
traat of belladonna, supposinlit' It to be dande
lion, It was boull'ht for dandelion at Schlfre· 
lin's wholesale drug house. It was a mistake 
of one of the Cllerks. 

INTJI)LLIGENOE comes again that one million 
of ooor, unfortunate !)eople in India are dyin&: 
ot starvation. The famine is fearful. and be
fore relief can reach them hundreds of thou
sands more must die. A terrible Dioture t& 
cGntemplate I How can a kind Providence 'flew 
it with Indifference? 

AT the recent Republican Convention, held at 
Rochester. Sanator Conkling and his frll'nds 
took ground in ovpoa!tion to the administra
tion on the question or the Civil Service, etc •• 
and strong speeches were made on either side. 
Conkling exhibited suverlor management and 
executive ability, and carried the day triumph
antly by a vote of ~95 to 100, 

A DISASASTROU8 conflagration occurred In 
this oity, corner of avenue B and Fourteenth 
street, early on the morning of the 3d inst. 
A very large building, the lower vart of 
whloh was used !or stables, was consumed. 
Eight hundred horses that were in the stables 
were fortunately saved, but nearly one hun
dred cars and a large amount or hay and feed 
were destroyed, The loss I" very heavy. 

THEIIIC has been a I ull at the seat of the East
ern war. Heavy rains have made the mud so 
deev that the armies move with difficulty. Both 
aides have been re-inforced, re-vlctualed, and 
rejuvenated, and heavy fighting may soon be 
expected in the vlolnlty of Plevna. As we go to 
oreaa dispatches are received to the etreet that 
another heavy battle has come ofr before Plev
na. but the report is not tully credited. 

A DEBPA.TOK has been received from the Rio 
Grandf.l that soo men with two Gatling guns 
have crossed over into Mexican territory to ex
tricate Lieut. Bullis from his dangerous posi
tron. t.ooo Mexicans are said to be under arms 
In the vicinity, It will by no means be strange, 
It comvllcatlons arlee whloh wlll lead to a war 
between the two Republics. The administra
tion Is acoused in some quarters of wisbinll!" 
for this result to take place. 

THE signs or returning prosperity In trade ar0 
numerout<. More dry-goods, groceries, hard
ware, clothing, etc .. were sold In this city In Sa~ 
tember than has been done before in the same 
month for ten years. Southern and Western 
merchants are here In lar~~:e numbers.and their 
purchases have been liberal. The hotels hav.e 
been full, the streets are crowded with trucks 
oonveyinggoods. and the railroads are doin,ll 
more than they have done for years. We1>tern 
produce is vouring Into the Eastern markets. 

to. the fuU capacity or the frelaht liDnes. I.t·. . looks now as though a ver:v large amount 
business will be tra.nsaoted in the n 
months. The country e~on. probably · 
season of pros))erit:y, / 

, . I 
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Career of Religious Idens.-Continued. 
BY EUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VI. 
Outside of the ~purious works, further removed from the 

genuine, were a host of others forged by heretics to support 
peculiar doctrines, and so plainly indicating their origin as 
to cause no discussion. Cyril (three hundred and forty
eight years after Christ) endorsed fourteen Epistles of Paul, 
and Athanasius accepted the Wisdom of Solomon, the Wis. 
dom of Sirach, Esther, Judith, Tobit, the Doctrines of the 
Apostles, and the Shepherds. 

The decisians of the Councils winnowed the vast accu
mulation of writings. The assembled priest~ assumed the 
right of condemnation, and exerCised it most un·sparingly. 
Those writings only were accepted as divine which ex
pressed the views of the majority of the Council; but as the 

. Councils were composed of different members whose opin
ions varied, the decisions of one often reversed those of the 
others, and books now regarded. as of vital importance, 
for centuries oscillated between canonical and apocryphal. 

Having learned by this brief outline the origin of the 
Bible, the wholly human means of its inception, we ask if 
the transmission of this holy compilation bas been through 
pure and uncontaminating channels. If the Scriptures are 
inspired, and contain knowledge man in no other manner 
can acquire, their value entirely depends on their absolute 
purity. It is not only essential that they be revealed, but 
also transmitted uncontaminated. 

The Hebrew, in which the greater portion of the Old 
Testament is written, is the the oldest or first developed of 
the Semitic languages, and its decline bad aet in when the 
later prophets wrote. After the exile it ceased to be 
spoken, and was familiar only to the learned, becoming 
virtually a dead language. Here i~ the cause of the vener
ation for the old books. They were written in a language 
understood only by the priests, who thus became necessary 
to interpret their hidden meaning to the people. Those 
who have studied modern languages of the same family as 
their own, and have attempted to perfectly translate ideas 
from one to the other, will appreciate the task of translat
ing this oldest of written tongues. The spirit of the words 
has wings, and no power can retain it. The difficulty here 
is augmented by the scantiness of explanatory materials. 
The Rabbins were not agreed two thousand years ago on 
the meaning of important passages, yet their traditions are 
relied on by one school as of great importance, while held 
in contempt by another. 

The old versions have been employed to gain a meaning 
of the original Hebrew, as well as the Alexandrian, Syriac, 
Arabic of Rabbi Saadia, Gaou, Vulgate, and Chaldee para
phrases. Not understanding the original Hebrew, the 
expounder would learn how to correctly translate from the 
translations made into Greek, Arabic, Syriac, Chaldee, and 
Latin. If these earlier translators were not inspired equally 
with the original penman, what surety is there of their free
dom from error, or that they express the word of God ? 

The Alexandrian version, or Septuagint, is of unknown 
origin, Eichhorn and others having incontestably proved 
the story of the seventy-two learned Jews producing it at 
the instance of Demetrius Phalereus a fable. It was not 
only used by the Greeks, but by the Jews themselves, until 
in combats with the Christians they were compelled to 
retreat to the original Hebrew, and finding the version 
incorrect, began to detest it. 

Aquila, in the beginning of the second century, made a 
literal translation into Greek, which the Jews preferred to 
the Septuagint. Some of the early Fathers accuse him of 
.falsifying to overthrow the testimony respecting Christ, 
but others quote him without remark when his text applies 
to their doctrines bettel' than the Septuagint. The dissatis
faction with the latter version appears from the numerous 
others constantly being made, for even then the greatest 
difficulty was experienced in obtaining the real significance 
of the Hebrew words and phrases. Origen attempted to 
show the errors by publishing various esteemed versions in 
parallel columns, to find his labor result in a most fearful 
corruption of the text. Cureless and tlesigning copyists 
misplaced the names of the versions, omitted or misplaced 
the critical marks, and passages from other Greek versions, 
written in the m'argin, were COlJied into the body of the 
work. 

This corrupt text reacted on the Septuagint, revisions of 
which were made with a liberal hand by successive copy
ists, nntil it became almost equaUy corrupt. Lucir1n und 
Hesychius, three hundred and eleven years after Christ, 
wrote a corrected copy, which was considered as the best 
authority by Jerome, from whom we learn that among the 
various churches the different editions of the Septuagint 
.were in use. He wrote: "The common edition is different 
in different places the world over. . . It is corrupted 
everywhere to meet the views of the place and time, or the 
caprice .of the transcribers." 

Of the Latin versions from the Greek text, Augustine 
saya they cannot be counted. These had become more cor
rupt than the Greek. Jerome says: •• For the most part, 
among the Latins there are as many different Bibles as 
copies of the Bible; for every mau has added Ol' subtracted 
according to his own caprice, as he saw fit." He was so 
disgusted with this sacrilegious transcription that he under
took a Latin version direct from the Hebrew. It met with 
great opposition at first, but came into general use, and 
shar.ed the fate of its predecessors in becoming corrupted 
by the carelessness or design of transcribers. 

How easily this was accomplished cannot be compre
hended in this age of printed books, when a thousand or 
ten thousand copies are printed exactly alike. As all the 
various translations were used, students would write on the 
margins of their copies corresponding passages and extracts 
from other versions, and erase and correct when they 

thought errors had been made. In transcribing, the zeal
ous believer interpolated or blended passages, omitted or 
inserted words, often to el(plain or to adapt the passage to 
singing. Even pillars of the Church, in order to sustain 
their dogmas, erased or inserted passages to uphold their 
doctrines. Those who re-transcribed often placed the mar
ginal notes in the body of the work, or re·corrected from 
other manuscripts they believed more correct. 

The Vulgate having thus become exceedingly corrupt, in 
802 Charlemagne appointed Alcuin to correct it, and or
dered the reception of his copy. 

In the eleventh century, Lanfranc, Archbishop of Cante~
bury, undertook a new revision; and in the twelfth, Cardi
nal Nicolaus applied himself to the never-accomplished 
task. Bacon repeatedly testifies to the failure to improve 
the corrupted. text. The translators and expounders were 
all human . 

With the discovery of printing and the unprecedented 
multiplication of copies, the necessity of a correct text be
came of utmost consequence. The Council of Trent at 
once silenced, in a manner peculiar to infallible power, all 
discussion by declaring that the Vulgate should be held 
authentic-the Church furnishing the text-and all private 
editions should have no authority. A.t that time, in this 
same Church-established text, Isidore Clarius pointed out 
eighty thousand errors. To crown this most stupendous 
imposition, the Pope, as infallible head of the Church, 
undertook to furnish the authentic edition both of the Old 
and New Testaments, which were published as infallible, 
and to add to or extract from which was pronounced a crime. 

After this brief review, in the light of history, what is 
the evidence of the genuineness of the Bible ? The Old 
Testament was written we know not when or by whom. 
It is the fragments of literature of an insignificant people, 
written in a dead language, the key to which is lost. Its 
translation two thousand years ago was extremely difficult. 
The New Testament was written at the close of the first 
and during the second century. Its authors are unknown. 
Its compilation was accomplished by a most singular 
method. The divine character of its books was determined 
by human reason, which rejected and destroyed all those 
books in any way opposed to the orthodox faith. Thus 
obtained, the text was corrupted by ignorance, carelessness 
or design, until-whether Latin, Greek, or Hebrew-it 
became concealed beneath the accumulated rubbish. From 
this source the modern translations were made. 

Protestantism has worked its way back to the Jewish 
canon and the Greek, thus illuminating, as it asserts, the 
errors of translation and transcription; but this is more 
apparent than real, as the text was corrupted in the origi
nal beyond aU critical power to renovate. This Catholicism 
acknowledged, and by a decision of one of its Councils 
(Trent) declared the Latin Vulgate the absolute Scriptures, 
which if any one de~pise, "let him be accursed." The 
Catholic bows in acquiescence to the Council ; the Protes
tant points scornfully to the proven fallibility of the Coun
cils, and is assured they have no right to issue such a decree. 
Yet this decree of the majority in Council is the basis on 
which the New Testament rests its claims to inspiration. 

First there were miscellaneous writings read for instrne. 
tion, but not considered divine. After a century or more 
they began to be in great esteem and to be slowly collected, 
the dominant sect holding to those which best agreed with 
its doctrine, and rejecting the others as spurious. This 
process continued until a compilation was effected, and the 
party receiving it bad power to decree the collection the 
only true and inspired writings. Who dal'e deny that the 
reception or rejection of one and all of these books, now 
considered as divine authority, did not rest on human judg
ment ? Is it possible that a direct revelation from God 
would be subject to such test or accompanied with such 
obscurity? If God Hlwuld make a revelation, it would 
come indisputable as the sun of morning, and no holy 
father, pious priest, or bigoted Council be called on to 
decide which portions should be retained or rejected. 
This conclusion follows as a logical necessity. If the early 
Fathers or the Catholic Councils had power to determine 
the true from the erroneous, every man now has the same 
power and the granted right to revoke the decisions of all 
his predecessors. History reveals the human origin of the 
books themselves, and exposes the superstition and arro
gance of those who collected them, and compelled the 
acknowledgment of the divine character of their work. 
They were simply men, often ignorant, always prejudiced 
by their religion, and the only right they had to sit in judg
ment was their own conceited bigotry. The whole world 
is open to every human soul, and none have the right to 
fo1·eclose their opportunity. 

. [TO BE CONTINUED.l 

J.P. Mendum "Uurelia.ble." 
"Permit me again to warn the reader that Infidel writers 

are not always reliable. . He (Mendum) also con
tinues to circulate Macnaught on Inspiration, after the 
author has l'econsidered and repudiated the position main
tained in that book. My authortty for saying Mr. Mac
naught has given up those views are Dr. H. E. Thomas, 
Pittsburg, Pa., and Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, of New York
both formerly of Liverpool, near Everton, where Mr. Jvlac
naught resided for many years.''-G. H. HUMHREY, in THE 
TRUTH SEEKER, 

Possibly 1\Ir. Mendum· has not incidentally met with Dr. 
Taylor or Dr. Thomas, and therefore could not be expected 
to know what they have to say about Macnaught; and it is 
possible under the circumstances that Mr. Mendum may 
nevertheless be reliable. It is worthy of note a1so that these 
reverend doctors are both retained advocate3 of Christian
ity, and therefore their testimony concerning it cannot be 
regarded other than as slightly "unreliable." But suppose 
it true that Mac naught "repudiated the position main
tained in that book "-so did Galileo "repudiate the posi· 

tion maintained in his book,'' that the earth has a diurnal 
motion and a motion round the sun. He was earnestly per· 
suaded to change his opinions, but it was only the fagot 
that led him to repudiate. There may have been some 
small fagots prepared for Macnaught which led him to 
"repudiate.'' But as Galileo did not change the solar sys
tem by repudiating, neither has Macnanght alteret\ the 
inexorable truths of his book on Inspiration by "giving up 
those views." His work is unaHswernble ; for had it not 
been unanswerable be himself wduld have answered it. But 
he did not, and unless this change of mind came over him 
like a death-bed repentance, he .must certainly have made· 
the attempt to give his better views, It is evident, there
fore, that the charge against Mr. Mendum is silly and 
absurd. Galileo could not repudiate the solar system ; the, 
father cannot repudiate his son arid by the act change the 
de facto relations of parent and child; and no more can an 
author repudiate his works in lil'!y sense which will make it 
"unreliable" in those who attribute them to him. Mac
naught on Inspiration is unanswered and unanswerable, 
and perhaps that is wh11.t is the matter with Brother Hum-
phrey. W. S. BELL. 

New Bedford, Mass. ---------
Colonel Ingersoll's Review of his Reviewers. 
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll delivered the following 

address il1 reply to his critics, in the Grand Opera House, 
San Francisco. Every portion of the house except the upper 
gallery was filled, fully three hundred persons being seated 
on the stage. At the lowest estimate· there were 2,800 per- ' 
sons '})resent who listened to the lecture. The Colonel 
made his appearance a few moments after eight o'clock, 
and, after introducing his subject, continued s11eaking 
uninterruptedly until twenty minutes of eleven o'clock. 
His eloquent remarks were listened to with the profoundest 
attention, which was only disturbed by frequent bursts of 
applause when tbe lecturer was particularly earnest, or by 
occasional hisses when he excoriated the holders of the 
sentiments which he coHdemns. He began by stating that 
the object of his lecture was to reply to some of the asper
sions of the pulpit and press. He claimed thnt be repre
sented in part the glorious and holy cause of intellectual 
liberty, a cause too holy to be touched or smirched and de
filed by any single person. What he had said he dared say, 
because he believed it would make men more just, the 
father more tender, the mother more loving, the child more 
afectionate, and the rose blvom in the pathway of every 
human being. 

'' What have I said ? " asked the lecturer vehemently. 
"What has been my offense? I have been spoken of as 
if I were a wolf that was endeavoring to devour the entire 
fold of sheep in the absence of the shepherd." He repeat· 
ed his definition of human liberty as laid down in his 
lectme on the "Liberty of Man, Woman and Child," and 
asseverated that he believed in Liberty, Fraternity and 
Equality, and all that that glorious trinUy involved and 
insured. He believed in the trinity of Observation, Reason 
and Science; the trinity oE l'llan, Woman and Child; the 
trinity of Love, Joy and Hope; and thought that every man 

·has a right to think for himself, and no other man has the 
right to clebar him of this privilege by torture, by social 
ostracism, or any of the numerous other expedients resorted 
to by the enemies of advancement. He asked: "Does 
God wish the lip worship of a slave ? a sneak ? of the man 
that dares not reason ? If I were the infinite God, I wonld 
rather have the worship of one good man of brains than (If a 
world of such men. I am told that I am in danger of ever· 
lasting fire, and that I shall burn forever hi hell. I ten 
you, my friends, if· I were going to hell to-night I would 
take an overcoat with me. Do not tell me that the eternal 
future of a. man may depend on his belief. I deny it. 
That a man should be punished for having come to an 
honest conclusion, the honest production of his brain; that 
an honest conclusion should be deemed a crime and eo 
declared, is an infttmous, monstrous assertion, and I would 
rather go to hell than to keep the company of a god who 
would damn his child for an honest belief. 

"Next I 'preached' that a woman was the equal of man, 
entitled to everything that he is entitled to, to be his part· 
ner, and to be cherished and respected because she is the 
weaker, to be treated as a splendid flower. I said that man 
should not be cross to her. but fill the house that she is in 
with such joy that it would burst out at the window. I 
have said that matrimony is the holiest of sacraments, and 
I have said that the Bible took woman up thousands of 
years ago and handed her down to man as a slave, and I 
have said that the Bible is a barbarous book for te11.ching 
that she is a slave, and I repeat it, and will prove later 
what I have said. I have pleaded for the right of man, of 
.wife, and of the little child ; I have said we can govern 
children by love and affection ; T have asked for tender 
treatment for the child of crime ; I have asked mothers to 
cease beating their children and take them to their hearts ; 
and for this I am denounced by the religious press and men 
in the pulpits as a demon and a monster of heresy, who 
should be driven out from among you as an unclean thing. 

"But I should not complain. Only a few years ago I 
should have been compelled to look at my denouncers 
through flame and smoke ; but they dare not treat me so 
now·or they would. One hundred years ago I should have 
been burned for claiming the right of reason ; fifty years 
ago I should have been imprisoned and my wife and chil
dren would have been torn away from me, and twenty-five 
years ago I could not have made a living in the United 
States in my profession'--the law. But I live now and can 
see through it all, and all is light. I delivered another 
lecture, on "Ghosts," in which I sought to show that ma_n 
had been controlled in the past by phantoms created by his 
own imagination ; in which the pencil of fear had drawn 
pictures for him on the canvas of superstition, and th11. 
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m:en had g;roveled in the. dirt before their own superstitious 
creations. I endeavored to show that man had received 
nothing from these ghosts but hatred, blood, ignorance 
and unhappiness, and that they had filled our world with 
woe and tears. This is what I endeavored to show-no 
more. Now every one has as much right to differ with me 
as I with them, but it does not 1]lake the slightest difference 
for the purpose of argument whether I am a good man or a 
bad, whether I am ugly or handsome-although I woulp 
not object to resting my case on that issue ; the only thing 
io be considered and discussed is, is what I have said true, 
or is it untrue ? 

"Now, I said that the Bible came from the ghosts, and 
that they gave us the doctrine of immortality of the soul, 
which I deny. Now, the immortality of the soul, if there 
is such a thing, is a fact, and therefore no book could make 
it. If I am immortal, I am ; if not, no book can make me 
so. The doctrine of immortality is based in the hope of 
the human heart, and is not derived from any book or a 
creed. It has its origin in the ebb and fiow of the human 
affections, al!d will continue as long as affection, and is the 
rainbow in the sky of hope. It does not depend on a bock; 
on ghosts, or superstition of any kind : it is a flower of the 
human heart. I did say that these ghosts, or the book, 
taught that human slavery was right, that most monstrous 
of all crimes, that makes miserable the victim and debases 
the master, for a slave can have all the virtues while the 
msster can not. I did say that it riveted the chains 
upon the oppressed, and that it counseled the robbing of 
that most precious o~ all boons-Liberty. I add that the 
book upheld all this, that it sustained and sanctified the 
inatitution of human slavery. I did also assert that this 
same book, which my critics· claim was inspired by God, 
inculcated the doctrine of witchcraft, for which people, 
through its teachings, were hanged and burned for bringing 
disease upon the regal persons of kings, and for souring 
beer. I did say that this book upheld that most infamous 
of all infamies, polygamy, and that it did 'not teach 
political liberty or religious toleration, but political slavery 
and the most wretched intolerance. I did try to prove that 
these gliosts knew less than nothing about medicine, poli
tics, legislation, astronomy, geology and astrology, but I 
am also aware that in saying these things I have done what 
my censors think I ought not to have done. But the victor 
ought not to feel malice, and I shall have none. As soon 
as I had said all these things, some gentlemen felt called 
upon to answer them, which they had a right to do. Now, 
I like fairness, am enamored with it, probably because I 
get so little of it. I can say a great many mean things, for 
I have read all the religious papers, and I ought to be able 
to account for every motive in a mean manner after that 
but I will not. ' 

"The first gentleman whom I shall call your attention to 
is the Rev. Dr. Woodbridge. It seems that when I deliv
ered my lectures the conclusion was come to that "that 
man does not believe in anything but matter and force
that man does not believe in spirit.'' Why not ? If by 
spirit you mean that which thinks, I am one of them myself. 
If you mean by spirit that which hopes anll reasons and 
loves and aspires, why, then, I am a believer in spirits; but 
whatever spirit there is in this Universe I will take my 
oath is a natural product and not super-imposed upon this 
world. All I will say is that whatever is, is natural, and 
there is as much goodness in my judgment, as much spirit 
here in this world as in any other, and you are just as near 
the heart of the Universe here as you ever can be. But, 
they say,'" There is matter and force, and there is force and 
there is spirit." Well, what of it? There i5 no matter 
without force. What would keep it together unless there 
was force? Can you imagine matter without force? Honor 
bright, can you conceive of force without matter ? And 
what is spirit ? They say spirit is the first thing that ever 
was. It seems to me sometimes as though spirit was the 
blossom and the fruit of all, and not the commencelhent. 
But they say spirit was first. What would that spirit do ? 
No force-no matter-a spirit living in an infinite vacuum 
without side, edge or bottom. This spirit created the 
world ; and if this spirit ,did, there must have been a time 
when it commenced to create, and back of that an eternity 
spent in absolute idleness. Can a spirit exist witlwut mat
ter or without force P I honestly say I do not know what 
matter is, what force is, what spirit is ; but if you mean by 
matter anything that I can touch, or by force anything that 
we can overcome, then I believe in them. If you mean by 
spirit anything that can think and love, I believe in spirits. 

[CONOLUDED :NE:X:T WEEK.] 

Extract from Victor Hugo. 
You, Catholics, claim the liberty to instruct. For some 

centuries you have held in your hands, at your discretion, 
at your ~ch?ol, u~der your ferule! two great nations-Italy 
and Spam, Illustnous among the Illustrious; and what have 
you done with them ? I am going to tell you. Thanks to 
you, Italy, of which no one can think nor even pronounce 
her name without inexpressible filial grief-Italy, that 
mother of genius and of nations, which has diffused over 
the whole world the most astonishing productions of poetry 
and art-Italy, which has taught our race to read, does not 
to-day know how to read herself! Yes, Italy has, of all 
the States of Europe, the smallest number of native inhab
itants who are able to read l Spain, magnificently endowed 
Spain, which received from the Romans her first civiliza· 
tion, from the Arabians her second civilization from 
Providence, and in spite of you, a world, America; Spain 
has lost, thanks to you, thanks to your brutal yoke, whkh 
i.s a yoke of degradation, Spain has lost the secret of her 
power wltich she received from the Romaus-that geniua 
in the arts which she received from the Arabs-that world 
which God gave her. And in exchange for .all that you 

have made her lose, what has she recei"l'ed ? She has re
ceived the Inquisition! The In11uisition, which has burned 
upon the funeral pyre five millions of men ! Read History I 
The Inquisition, which exhumed the dead in order to burn 
them as heretics. The Inquisition, which declares chiidren 
heretics even to the second generation. See what you have 
done with that focus of light which you call Italy I You 
have extinguished it. That colossns which you call Spain, 
you have undermined. The one is in ruins, the other is in 
ashes. See what you have done for these two great 
nations? 

''The Plural of Majesty." 
STREATOR, ILL., Sept. 25, 1877. 

D. JYI. BENNETT: I see that Ur. Humphrey, in his "final 
letter" to you, quotes the oft quoted, but mistranslated 
passage in Dent. vi, 4, to prove that the Jews were mono· 
theistic in their religion. The literal translation of this 
famous verse is: "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord (Jahveh) of 
our Gods (Elohiml is one Lord (Jahveh)," and this is the 
true rendering. The learned gentleman says Elohim is 
what "the grammarians call the plural of majesty." that is 
to say: it is singular, becauM it is plu1•aZ. Another reason 
why it is singular is because "it is always used with singu· 
lar verbs." This is a mistake; there are numerous in
stances to the contrary. In Gen. xxxv, 7 will be found one. 
Other instances might be named, but it is unnecessary. 

More anciently than our common Hebrew text, Eloltim 
seems to have been used with the plural verb, for Fuerst 
(Reb. Lex. p. 94) says "the very ancient use of the plural 
Eloltim for God is frequent, because the ancients conceived 
of the Deity as an aggregate of many forces." "At a later 
period, however, the construction with the plu1·al was 
avoided as polytheistic,'' Ah I here was the motive-to 
avoid" the polytheistic,"·and cheat the peopl~, a most wor
thy idea, doubtles£, in the estimation or the worthy Rev. 
G. H. Humphrey. The thief, however, seldom covers his 
tracks so completely as to get off undetected. With this 
explanation of the great Hebraist Fuerst, the learned Rev. 
Humphrey is welcome to the full benefit of his assertioL. 
that "Elohim is always used with singular verbs. •• Doubt· 
less he will feel proud of it. 

Elohim is the plural of Elol!. This latter, says Fuerst, 
"is synonomous with El, of which it is obviously a farther 
development " (ibid). He fails, however, to inform us 
what this "farther development" is. Education and pre· 
conceived notions prevented him from reaching the truth. 
'• Eloh" is obviously a compound of two syllables-Eland 
oh. "El," as stated by Gese11ius (Reb. Lex. p. 4n), is a 
participle of u/,-" to 1·oll up, to twist," and " hence a ·ram 
from his twisted horns" (ibid. p. 22). Fuerst (lleb. Lex. 
p. 91) defines " el "-a "ntm," and we actually find "elim," 
its plural, translated "1·ams" in Job xlii, 8. "Oh," by a 
rule in Heb., may be converted back to jah (whence it was 
derived that Elok might more euphonically take on the pin·· 
ral termination-im), an abbreviation of Jahveh, or, as 
some write, Jehovah, a word the LXX render by !Curios, 
the adjective of Kuros, which, dropping the Greek termi
nation "os," is the Persian "expression for the sun 
(Fuerst, p. 702). Eloh, is tlierefore literally in Englislt
RAM-SUN. 

Thus have we arrived by a scientifl.e process, every step 
Of which is sanctioned by Well-known and approved aU· 
thorities, at the conclusion that Elolt is, when put in plain 
English, equivalent to Ram-sun. Let us still go on, bear
ing in mind with Reason, "that thegrell.t sign that we have 
attained the truth, is success in combining the texts so as to 
constitute a logical, probable, concordant narrative." As 
there is no Ram to join to or come in conjunction with the 
Sun but Aries, we must conclude that Aries is the Ram 
meant. His conjunction with the Sun takes place in the 
spring as the Earth reaches Libra. His apposition, or dis
junction, happens six mouths later, when the positions of 
Earth and Sun are reversed. Instead of the Elohim of 
summer, the cold El parted from the Sun by the interven
tion of the Earth, makes his appearance. Tllis was the 
God (el) poor Job said he should ltave denied (Job. 31, 28). 
But why the plural-Elohim? Because the conjunction 
lasting while Aries and the Sun are on the same side of the 
Earth, there ·must be as many Elohim as there arc days 
during the "Creation''-Summer. 

"The Lord " (J ehveh), Fuerst says, "was especially re
vealed for the older El STwddai" (Heb. Lex. p. 550). The 
word "~ltarldai" is the plural of "shad,'' the "ln"east of a 
woman" (ibid, p. 1344), and is another "plural of maj· 
esty" (Ges. p. 1037). "El Shaddai, therefore, is literally 
the "Ram of the breasts,'' or Aries during summer. EI 
Shad"dai-Lord-Jahveh-Summer. Therefore, "Hear, 0 
Israel: "The Lord (Summer) of our Gods (summer days) 
is one Lord (Summer)," is the correct translation. 

Take another example : "The Lord God of Israel is 
from everlasting to everlasting" (Ps. xli, ·13). This passage 
has been badly dealt by. "Olam," translated "everlasting,'• 
is from a verb which which signifies ''to hide, to conceal." 
Besides, it is preceded, or rather prefixed, by the article 
"he "-tlle. The contraction, then, is "tlte Mdz"ng;" and 
as the Sun (-the·, Lord, as proven above), to the people of 
the north temperate zone, seems to hide himself south of 
the equator in winter, it is very likely " the hiding " re
ferred to winter. The true rendering, therefore, would 
seem to be: The Lord (summer) of the Gous (Ram-suus) 
of Israel, is from "the hiding to the hiding,'' i.e., is from 
winter to winter-is Summer l 

Again: '"fhe LORD (Javeh) said unto my Lord (Adoui), 
sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool" (Ps. cx,1). The word here translated "sit." 
has no such meaning. It does not denote rest, but constant 
motion, or change of place, (see Parkhurst, Geseuius, and 
Fuerst). Nor does "=um" mean "said" as translated, 
but "murmuring or whispering" as the gentle z.ephys of 

summer. The .meaning of this verse is, giving it a free 
translation: The Lord (Summer) whispered by its gentle 
breezes to Adoui (winter), "1·evolve" to my right hand, 
while in my turn, I pass away, and thus make myself, thy 
enemy, thy footstool. 

In his recent review of The Science of the Bible, Charles 
Bradlaugh, of the National Rejorme?·, London, don't e:x:
actly see that '' G Din one language and God or its equiv
alent in another, each originally meaning something differ
ent,'' "p1·ecisely from evidence that the one is derived 
from the other." This, he thinks is too much for "one 
who claims to be a Hebrew scholar." The gentleman is 
mistaken. I affirmed, and still adhere to my opinion, that 
''God" is a Hebrew word-a synonym of Elohim. In 
"Types of l\Tankind, p. 561, the writm·, ~peaking of the 
double account in Genesis, says: "The more salient char
acteristics distinguishing the two documents are, the words 
ELOlHM iu Ring James' version replaced by 'God;' and 
JeHOuaH, for which our appellative 'Lord' is substituted; 
neither of these Hebrew divine names being t1•anslated." 
Nott and Gliddon claimed to understand Hebrew. 

Perhaps Mr. H. cannot see how the "o" got between the 
"G D.'' If so, he is not an adept in Hebrew. However, 
if he will but correct his misstatement, I will submit to his 
ridicule, as, if that were argument, Charles Darwin would 
have died long ago. Respectfully, 

AL WooLLEY. 

Booli: Notice. 
TnE MArt'l'YRDOM ol!' JESUS OF NAzARETH. By Isaac M 

Wise. Cincinatti, 0. Price $1.00. The author of this little 
work, an octavo of 1i.l4 pages, is a Liberal Jew, and he 
criticises the New Testament, especially that portion of it 
relating to the trial and death of Jesus, from a Liberal 
standpoint. He differs somewhat from Strauss, Renan 
and other writers, in his opinions, but he explains those , 
difi'erences lJy the fact that all passages from the ancient 
rabbinical literature quoted in this work were translated 
from the originals by himself; and are therefore less liable 
to be erroneous. Dr. Wise claims to have overcome all 
pr~juui<le of education and association, n.nd to treat of his 
subject in a pmely objective manner, but nevertheless there 
is a little vein of bitterness towards Christianity running 
through the work, which is to be expected under the cir· 
cumstances. 

He handles the Vicarious Atonement doctrine with much 
vigor. "Among all the myths and tales ever told by the 
Heathens, Jews or 'l'nrks, to base religious doctrines upon 
them, none has ever becu so egregions and pregnant of hot
rol· and slaughter as the mythicnl base of the doctrine of 
vicarious atonement. If the redemption and sal
vation of mankind depended upon the martyrdom of Jesus 
of. Nazareth, and God at tltat particular time had decreed 
to save the family of man by that p()culiar arrangement, then 
it was a dire necessity that somebody must kill Jesus. So one 
or more people had to become criminals in order to save 
tlte human family; or, in other words, God could not save 
his creatures otherwise except by the condemnation of 
some. We will not inquire into God's right or wisdom to 
make such an arrangement; we will merely say, that this 
precedent gives us the right to seduce one portion of the 
human family to crime in order to benefit the other. Every 
sound reasoner must reject this doctrine aH immoral; yet 
it is maintained to be correct in religion; or, in other 
words, God may be immoral, man must be moral-i. 8., 

man must be better than his God.'' 
Though his English is somewhat faulty, his ideas are 

clearly expressed, and his points arc well made. For the 
endeavor to reconcile Christian tlteology with modern sci
ence-though he does not accept Darwinism-he has the 
heartiest contempt. It must be one or the other, science tn' 

theology; it can never be science and theology. They can 
never assimilate; to mix them would be to loae both. One 
is pure knowledge, tho other is pure nonsense, n.nd the 
farther apart they are kept, the purer they will remain. 

In summing up, he says: "The martyrdom of Jesus of 
Nazareth has been gmtcfuliy acknowledged by his disciples 
whose lives he sav12d by the sacrifice of his .own, and by 
their friends who would have fallen by the score had he not 
prevented the rebellions ripe at Jerusalem. Posterity, 
infatuated with pagan npothe9sis, Ulade of that simple mar
tyrdom a big bnbble colored with the myths of resurrection 
and ascension to that very heaven the telescope has got out 
of man':s way. 'l'hc simple fact has been made the founda
tion of a novel myth to suit the gross conceptions of 
ex-heathens. Modern theology, understanding well enough 
that the myth cannot be saved, seeks refuge in the greatness 
and self-denial of the man who died for an idea. Thou
sands, tens of thousands, of Jews, Christians, Moham
medans, and Heathens, have died for ideas, and some of 
tltem were very foolish. But Jesus did not die for an idea. 
He never advanced anything new to die for. He was not 
accused of saying or teaching anything original. Nobody 
has ever been able to discover anything new and original in 
the gospels. He died to save the lives of Lis friends, and 
tbis is much more meritorious, in our estimation, than if he 
had died for a questionable idea. But then the whole fabric. 
of vicarious atonement is demolished-which reason does 
anyhow-and modern theology can not get over the ab
surdity that tile Almighty Lord of the Universe, the infinite 
and eternal Cause of all causes, had to kill some innocent 
fellow in order to be reconciled to the human being. How
ever ab~tractly they speculate and subtilize, there is always 
an undigested bone of man-god, god-man, and vicarious 
atonement in the theological stomach. 'l'hereforc theoloc:y 
appears so ridiculmls in the eyes of modern philosophy. 
The theological speculation cannot g~ far enough to hold 
pace with modern astronomy. However nicely the idea 
may be dressed, the great God of the immense Universe 
looks too small upon the cross of Calvary." 

} 
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There was a time when the present race of man was 
without civilization, without literature, and without relig
ion. Man, at that early period, was but a slight remove 
from the a.nimal kingdom, from which, possibly, he had 
evolved; and he was without knowledge or skill, and 
almost without la.nguage and intelligence. He lived in 
caves or holes that he found or dug in the earth. He had 
not sufficient intelligence to censtruct dwellings for him
self nor to manufacture clothing to protect him from the 
scorching rays of the summer sun or the biting frosts and 
winter's storms. He associated on terms of equality with 
animals both stronger and weaker than himself, and he 
struggled with them for the food necessary to sustain life 
and supply the natural wants of his system. He fied from 
those stronger animals that sought his life, and preyed 
upon those that he was able to slay or subdue. 

From this primitive era of man's infancy and helpless· 
ness he emerged very slowly. His wants compelled him to 
seek for food and to use means to protect himself from the 
'element& that disturbed him. Having a brain superior to 
the lower animals, he gradually obtained a mastery over 
them. He was able to fashion from stones, the limbs of 
trees, and the bones of animaln, such crude implements as 
he needed to slay the beasts he used for food, and ulti
mately to dig a little in the ground to plant such seeds as 
he learned were useful for food, and that he was able to 
cultivate. 

It is probable that the language spoken by man at that 
remote period was of a very crude and imperfect character, 
containing but few words or sounds, which served to convey 
his wishes to his fellows around him. .As he spread over the 
surface of the earth, the forms of langu&ge were more or 
less modified, and diiferent dialects or tongues gradually 
came into use. 

How long ago it was that man stood no higher in the 
scale of existence than is here inclicated, it is impossible to 
decide with any accuracy; but facts enough have been 
learned to enable us to determine with approximate cor
rectneRs that man has lived on the earth more than one 
hundred thousand years, and probably many hundred thou
sand year11. The science of geology has thrown much 
light upon this interesting subject. In the strata of rocks 
which form the crust of the earth, footprints of human 
beings have been found, and portions of human bones have 
been discovered, a.nd at such a. d&pth below the present 
surface of the earth as to render it certain that man lived 
on this globe many, many thousand years ago. Human 
bones have also been found imbedded under drift or accu
mulated earth which, by the action of rivera and streams of 
water, has been conveyed into caverns where human beings 
once were buried, and where their bones are found side by 
side with the bones of mammoths, woolly elephants, cave. 
lions, cave-bears, cave-hyenas, aud other animals which 
have not been known on thll earth for thousands of years. 
Caverns of this character have been found in various parts 
of the earth, but one specially in mind is in Brixham, on 
the south coast of Devonshire, England, which was dis
covered some twenty years ago. The floor is of stalagmite 
formation, that is, produced by the slow dropping of water 
from limestone overhead, the water evaporating, leaving 
the lime to harden back into stone again. This formation 
was a foot in thickness, and in it were found the bones of 
the reindeer and the cave-bear, while below it was a deposit 
of u.t least fifteen feet of a loamy mass of earth, in which 
were found flint flakes or knives used by primitive man, 
with other implements of stone, which had been shaped 
and fashioned by the hand of man.· In that loam were also 
found the bones of the mammoth, all of which must have 
lain there many thousands of years. Below the bed of 
loam was a stratum Of gravel more than twenty feet in 
thickness, in which again were found the implements of 
stone, arrow-heads, etc., which had been wrought to some 
extent by the hand of man during the STONE AGE, when 
they knew nothing of metal, and rubbed the hardest stones 
into the form of knives, spears, axes, etc. In this gravel 
were also found the bones of animals long since extinct, as 

. well as human bones. The flakes of flint were known to 
have been chipped off and finished up by the hand of man, 
and he had lived at the time the animals lived which many 
centuries ago disappeared from the earth, whose bones 
were found imbedded under that stratum of gravel and 
loa.m of thirty-five feet. The animals to which those bones 
once belonged either died in the cavern or upon the neigh
boring hill-sides, and the bones washed into the cavern by 
the action of water, This element bas eeen an active and 
powerful agent in changing the surface of our globe. The 
gravel and loam overlying the bones and flint instruments 
found in Brixham cavern, I repeat, were washed in there 
by 'fJ!.t!Olr, and since the era when that was accotnplja)l{ld1 

that valley has been cut down by the slow action of water 
one hundred feet lower than the cavern. Now the speed 
with which the beds of rivers are cut away by the ever
running streams can be pretty accurately calculated. The 
river Thames, flowing at its present rate, takes 11,470 
years to scoop out its valley one foot in depth. At this 
rate it can easily be understood that it must have required 
one hundred thousand years for the river fiowing through 
Devonshire to cut that valley down to the depth of one 
hundred feet. 

That man lived on the earth one hundred thousand years 
ago is proved in various ways. Human fossils are found 
embed<led in rocks belonging to the quarternary class or 
formation, which geologists prove could not have formed 
the surface of the earth less than a thousand centuries ~go. 
The atone implements of the character alluded to, and 
which could only have been shaped by the hand of man, 
together with human bones, have been found in various 
caves and caverns, imbedded under a stalagmiteJormation 
of such thickness, that by the slow accumulation from 
dripping lime water must have required the great length of 
time named to accumulate. The time necessary to cut 
away miles of solid rock by the action of a river, as in the 
case of our own Niagara river from Lewiston to the falls, 
and many other similar instances afford incontestable 
proofs of the great antiquity of our globe, but which we 
have hardly time to take under consideration now. 

There are very strong evidences that our own portion of 
the globe-the Western Continent-was a habitable land 
and was peopled by men long before Europe, .Asia, or 
.Africa. Sir Charles Lyell, the eminent geologist, found at 
the falls of the Ohio, near Louisville, at a low stage of water, 
a grand display of what he termed an ancient· coral reef, 
formed by zoophytes which ilourished in a. sea of an earlit:r 
date tho.n the carboniferous period, when, he says, "The 
.Alps and their related mountains, and even the Himalayas, 
were not yet born, for they have on their high summits 
deep sea be<ls of the cretaceous period and even of a later 
date." This fa.ct prove!'. that the country about the falls of 
Ohio was an old country before Asia emerged from the 
vast depths of Old Ocean. The coral formations on the 
Ohio must have taken place in the tertiary period, while 
the upper crust of the tops of mountains in Asia are of the 
momulitic formatian which accumulated during the creta· 
ceous period, the carboniferous period and mesozoic age 
intervening between the Devonian and tertiary periods, giv· 
ing America a much greater age than .Asia. There are other 
strong proofs of the great ag101 of our own Continent which 
there will now be no time to consider. 

That America was once inhabited by a vast and prosper· 
ous people the ruins of many cities, together with the 
mounds found all over the Western country and other un
mista.ble indications give abundant proofs. Madame Miche
let in ''Nature or Poetry of Earth and Sea," pp. 191-3, gives 
this beautiful and graphic description of the ruins of what 
she terms an ancient city in Nebraska: "The great image 
of the deserted city is to be found in the .New World, in 
the midst of the prairies of the Far West; it is gradually 
disappearing with the bison, the sole relic of a powerful 
race which merited a better fate. Ruins with ruins; there, 
over an immense area of North .America stretches an infin· 
ity of herbage, where the horizon is only defined by the 
curvature of the earth. Suddenly, without any warning, 
the ground sinks-descends into an immense cinque, two 
hundred feet in depth. All vegetation dies; the soil has 
the whiteness of snow, or the dull gray of feeble, ruinous 
stones, except where the iron lends them its rich tawny 
color. Such is the scene of the Man?Jaises Terre, the deserts 
of Nebraska. One might rather call it a dead city, twenty 
leagues long by fifteen broad. From the prairie the traveler 
sees beneath tens of thousands of rocks like columns, 
capped with pyramids. These towers, two hundred feet in 
height, prevent him from wandering in the narrow passages 
of labyrinths, which resemble the irregular streets and 
wynds of some Medieval city. .At a distance from these 
columns resemble massive monuments, to which neither 
flying buttress, nor turret, nor vaulted portico, nor facades, 
nor slender pinnacles are wanting. If you descend into 
the deserted city, whither a colonade of two hundred feet 
high conducts you, the illusion gives way to the reality and 
the magic picture disappears. But in its place is some
thing far more prodigious. You find yourself in a field of 
tombs; and what? Not of bisons, wolves, bears, the pres
ent denizens of the savannah; but a sight never seen else
where. All the beasts belonging to the eocene formation 
of the tertiary period, the progenitors of the Siberian mam
moth and the mighty mastodon. What a revelation I These 
bones are a witness that Young .America, which aged .Asia, 
from the crest of her Himalayas, · looked upon as her 
daughter, is by many ages the elder! When this antique 
fauna was pasturing on the prairies, a part of the Old 
World was sleeping btneath the waters; when the Hima
layas and the Alps arose, these guests of the Antique world 
were already buried, having supplied the age which could 
furnish them with sufficient land·" 

Dr. Koch found in the Osnge Valley in Missouri the skel· 
ton of the mastodon, and the same is now in the British 
Museum. He found near the bones flint arrow-heads, a 
stone spear and some stone axes. The probability is that 
the aborigines killed the huge beast where they found him 
mired in the soft earth. Similar bones of mastodons have 
been found in other localities in Missouri, and other States. 
In Benton county, Mo., in 1840, stone arrrowheads were 
discovered together with the bones of an entire skeleton of 
I' mastodon. They were found in. a layer of vegetable 

mould, which was covered twenty feet in thickness with 
alternate layers of sandstone clay, and gravel. One of the 
arrowheads lay underneath the thigh-bone of the skeleton, 
the bone actually resting in contact with it, showing that 
it could not have been brought there after the deposit of 
the bone. On Petit Ause Island, Vermillion Bay, La., a 
piece of basket-work was found two feet below the remains 
of an elephant and fourteen feet below the surface. Nn· 
merous other instances may be cited where bones of ani
mals have been found in this country which for thousands 
of years have been extinct upon this continent. The proof 
is nlso clear that a race of bein~~:s lived here when those ani
mals were alive. In White·, Warren, and Montgomery 
counties, Tenn., cemeteries have been discovered in which 
100,000 skeletons of a pigmy race were buried, which, when 
living, could not have been more than three feet in height. 
That race mu~t long since have passed entirely away. Tbe 
Ruins in Central .America afford ample proofs of the exist
ence of an ancient people that probably many thousand 
years ago passed off the stage of life. The:Ji were a peo
ple skilled in sculpture, architecture, and drawing. In 
almo3t impenetrable depths of the forests in Centml .Amer
ica are found these remarkable ruins of what were once 
rich and populous cities-how long ago or how they became 
depopulated is very difficult to decide. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

lntenos:atories to Jehovah.-No. 33. 
Great Jehovah, while we have under consideration the 

book called thy "revealed word," allow us to make a few 
more inquiries concerning it. 

Is it not quite proper that we should examine it criti
cally and obtain all the information about it possible ? If 
it teaches that which is not for the best good of mankind, 
have we not just grounds for doubting its infallibility, and 
its emanation from the source of all truth and excellence? 

In point 'of literary excellence does it surpass all other 
books that men have written ? .Are its narratives any bet
ter told, is its history any more correct, is its philosophy 
any deeper, its poetry any finer, or its morals any more 
sound than are found in other books in the world ? 

In the sacred writings of the Hindoos, the ancient Persians, 
Chinese, Egyptians, and other nationalities, is there not 
quite as much voluminousness, quite as much spirituality, 
quite as much philosophy, quite as much poetical imagery, 
quite as much purity, and far less of obscenity, far less of 
vulgarity, far less of war, carnage and bloodshea, than is 
found in tby book ? 

In point of antiquity does it not fall far short of what 
has been achieved by men in other directions? Were not 
the cuneiform iuscriptions of the ancient Assyrians and 
the inhabitants of Nineveh-brought to light and interpreted 
within the last few years by the two noted Englishmen, 
George Smith and General Rawlinson-executed long be
fore thy book was written? 

In those cuneiform inscriptions, are not the sources found 
from whence the Jewish writers obtained the idea of the 
cosmogony embraced in thy book ? 

Were not the legends of the creation of the world, of the 
formation of man and woman, of the temptation and fall, 
of the great flood of waters which came upon the earth, 
inscribed in those arrow-head shaped characters long be
fore thy book was written ? Did not thy people become 
familiar with those ancient Assyrian legends and fablas 
during the time of their Babylonian captivity, and did they 
not carry back those same legends when they returned to 
their own country ? 

Did not other .Asiatic nations have traditions about an 
Adam and Eve, or Adama and Heva, which were regarded 
by them as the parents of the human race, and of a pat·t 
of it occupying a certain portion of the earth ? 

Do not the hieroglyphics of Egypt, which were inscribed 
upon their ancient temples, obelisks, and pyramids possess 
a far greater antiquity than does thy revealed volume? 

Is it not true that the two forms of written language, the 
cuneiform of Assyria and tbe picture writing of Egypt, 
were used thousands of years before an alphabet was 
brought into use ? 

As the Hebrew was wl'itten with an alphabet, does it not 
follow that the Bible was written at a much later date than 
the arrow-head inscriptions of Nineveh or the hieroglyph· 
ics of Egypt P 

Is there any proof that any part of the Bible-save per" 
haps the Gentile book of Job-was written at an earlier 
date than 700 n. c.? 

Does it net appear from thy word that tby written law 
was not in the possession of thy people until the priest 
Hilkiab, in the reign of King Josiah, claimed to have found 
it in the temple ? 

When the same was read to the King, did it not produce 
consternation, showing that it had before been wholly un" 
known? 

Was it not quite possible that the priest Hilkiah and his 
scribes could have gotten up certain manuscripts and 
called them thy law, and in that character have passed 
them off upon the King ? Has not a similar game been 
played many times ? 

When thy people were held seventy years in captivity in 
Babylon, <lid they not lose their sacred writings, and when 
they returned to their own land, were they not under the 
necessity of getting them up again ? 

Is not the account of how it was done given in 2 Esdras 
xiv, how he drank a cupful of something of the color of 
fire, which made wisdom. to grow in his breast and caused 
his heart to utter understanding, and his mouth was opened 
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and shut no more ? How five men, receiving understand.· 
lng, wrote visions of the night that were told them; how 
for fortY days they wrote in the day and at night they 
ate bread, and that during that time they wrote two 
hundred and four books? Are we to understand that such 
was the process by which thy book was gotten up ? 

Were not some of the books of the Old Testament written 
as late as the time of the Maccabees, 250 B. c.? 

As many of the prophets are regarded as being the old· 
est books in the Bible is it not a little singular that neither 
of them mention the name of Moses ? Had they known that 
he was for forty years in daily communication with thee 
talking with thee often face to face, checking thee when 
thou wert too inconsiderate and hasty and advising thee as 
to the most proper course to pursne, that he received tby 
holy law from Sinai and transferred it to parchment, would 
they not at lenst have mentioned his name? 

Does not this fact, combined with others, go far to confirm 
the belief that many entertain, that Moses never had a real 
existence and that like Menes of Egypt, Minos of Greece he 
was a copy of the ancient l'l'l:enu of India? 

It it not true that the greater portion of the books of the 
Old Testament were written after the return of the Jews 
from their captivity, and were not many of the historical 
narratives given in them new drafts upon a fertile imagi· 
nation? 

Did not those who returned from Babylon feel the neces
sity of having a national history and a national religion and 
having learued much of the Chaldeans, was it not easy for 
talented priests to get up those books and invent the 
detai.ls therein contained? Would it be any more remarka
ble than the production of the thousands of other works of 
fiction which men have written? 

When we come down to the New Testament, is it not 
equally tme, that neither thy son nor any of his disciples, 
the apostles, wrote one of the books therein contained? 

Did not nearly two centuries pass away from the corn. 
mencement of the present era before it was known to any 
of the early Christian fathers that either of tb.e New Testi· 
ment books was in existence·? 

Was not the Christain Father lrenmus near the close of 
the second century the first who mentioned the exist
ence of either of the four gospels, and was he not fully 
capable of writing them? 

For three or four centuries was it not a source of great 
contention among the dignitaries of the Church to decide 
which of the numerous gospels and epistles that were 
floating about amortg the believers, equally claiming to be 
authentic and inspired documents, were genuine, and which 
spurious? 

Were not several councils of bishops and priests calleJ 
together durin~ the third, folll'th and fifth centuries to de

'cide which of the many books that had been written should 
be accepted as true and which should be discarded r 

During these councils did not the most bitter contentions 
arise and did they not quarrel and fight in the most outra
geous manner at times-even to the taking of life-disgrac
ing themselves and the cause they attempted to serve? 

When one council had decided what books should be re
garded as genuine did not succeeding councils set their 
decision aside, expunging certain books they had admitted 
and accepting others which had been discarded? 

Were those contentious bishops and priests really a class 
of men fitted to decide which writings were sent from 

~ heaven and which not? 
Was there really any proof that the accepted manuscripts 

were of divine origin any more than those rejected? 
Was there the slightest proof that either was of divine 

origfn? Were they not all written by men; did they not 
all contain the imperfections common to the works of men? 

Did they not contain narratives of certain events that 
had transpired, or was claimed to have transpired, and 
were they not detailed in the style that men in that ag(l of 
the world gave their narratives ? And were not the letters 
and epistles written in much the same style that others 
have written epistles at various periods ? 

Was there any thing in the style or matter of those writ
ing beyond the power of man to perform ? And is it not 
absurd to ascribe them to a .supe!·natural source or causes 
wheri natural causes were at hand and sutlicieut to produce 
all that was accomplished? 

Is there not enough in the uncertain authorship, the 
vagtteness as to the time when the books were wl'itten, the 
mediocre character of the literary talent displayed in their 
production, the hundreds of positive contradictions they 
contain,· the crudeness and vulgarity which in many parts 
is so· conspicuous, the great want of tmthfnl and scieutfic 
knowledge of the simplest operations of nature everywhere 
evinced, the unmistakeable indications of human workman
ship at all times apparent, and unskilled at that, to make 
sensible people honestly doubt that the book is the 
work of an all wise God or that it is of heavenly origin? 
Are they not quite correct in assigning it the realm of 
human productions ? 

f TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Defaming a Dead Man. 
That religious paper, the NeUJ Yo1·k Obge·rve1', of Sept. 

27th, has an article of nearly three columns and a half of 
slander and dirty abuse of Thomas Paine, made up of 
extracts from Grant Thorburn and several members of the 
Christian clergy, to prove that Paine led a drunken, 
"beastly life," and died a "beastly death." The aritcle is 
filled with villainous falsehoods, and is wholly unworthy of 
gentlemen, whether Christians or heathens. It is a mere 
rehash of the old lies and slanders which have been retailed 
by bigoted pious defamers for the past seventy years. 
The animus of the article may be gathered from its 
heading, ''Tom Paine's Life and Death.'' Those shout
ers for Jesus always delight in nicknaming the object 
of their vindictive hatred " Tom" Paine. By doing 
so they seem to think they show either argument or ability. 
From the services Paine rendered this country in its strug· 
gle for freedom he is certainly entitled to be treated with 
common decency. What does it amount to if by the falsehood 
of a few enemies it can be proved that Paine, a few times 
in old age, was noticed to be under the influence of ardent 
spirits. Did a Christian never show a fondness for ardent 
spirits ? If Paine did drink too much, does that prove 
that his re(l.soning or his positions were false, and that the 
system of Christianity in not made up of myths, legends, 
and fables borrowed or stolen from the older pagan sys· 
terns? We pronounce the slanders in the Oos&·veT utterly 
and basely false, as Gan be easily shown from irrefutable 
evidence. We presume CoL Inger~oll will reply to the 
contemptible article alluded to, as it is published in 
response to his challenge to the Ooserver, but if he does not, 
we will ourselves undertake to show up its falsehoods and 
meanness. 

How to Write a Letter. 
1. If yon can't write legibly, get some one who can to 

write for you. 
2, Write the name of your state. and then, directly un

derneath, the name of the post·office to which you wish 
reply 0r matter directed~but it is unneceasary to give the 
county unless your Post Otlice be some new or obscure one, 
and actually necessary to secure prompt carriage. 

3. Briefiy ancl distinctly state, in the tersest business 
way, just wlutt you want, then be sure and sign your name. 

4. If you have any communication or inquiries to n1alte, 
use another sheet of paper. 

5. In sending in subscription money, state whether it be 
for renewal or for new names. 

6. In changing address, always state the post-office from 
which yon wish it changed as well as the one to which it 
is to be sent, 

7. In remitting for any sum more than one dollar, send 
by draft, money order, or registered letter. 

8. Do not enclose the most ragged and worn out script 
you can pick up, and which yon cannot pass at home. 

If our patrons were aware how much time and peace of 
mind a compliance with the above suggestions would save 
us they would cut them out, paste them in their memoran
dums; and consult them every letter they write hereafter. 
They will appreciate the propriety of our making them 
when we state that we now have on hand a box of unintel
ligible letters, some of them not indicating how the money 
enclosed is to be applied, some without any date or name 
of post·office, and several without any date, address, or 
any signature. 

llfn. CYRUS R. TEED, of Moravia, Cayuga Co., N. Y., 
from the efforts he is making appears very anxious to 
meet a foeman worthy of his steel, who will enter with 
him into a theological controversy upon the subjects of the 
BiiJle and Christianity, in a seven day's discussion to be 
held at the locality above named, beginning on the 12th 
in st. We hope he may be accommodated, and that it may 
please some person able to defend the truth ta spend seven 
days in discussion with him, If, however, he should fail 
in his wishes, and no one offers to meet him, we freely ten· 
der him our humble services, and space in our columns to 
prove tl.te divinity of the Bible and the truth of Christian· 
ity. "\Ve will grunt him every alternate week three columns 
in TuE 'l'nu•rn SEEKER, and on the intervening weeks 
we will use the same amount of space in replying to his 
arguments. Vf e will not only continue the discussion 
sevea days but seven months if ,necessary. Let the pious 
gentleman nnderstand that there is one Infidel at least who 
will meet him in a fair discussion of his pet creeds, and 
who will also print and lay before an andience of 2i>,OOO 
readers what he is able to say in defense of his Bible and 
his revered system of Christhmity. 

WE HAVE been sending out postal cards to those in 
arrears, stating tl.te amount of indebtedness unu request
ing that the amount be forwarded at once. We hope our 
friends will not let this appeal pass unnoticed. Three 
fourths of the year is gone and it is certainly time every 
patron had renewed. We are needing the money or we 
would say nothing about it. We cannot help regretting 

MR. E. H. HEYWOOD's'' Anti-Death Convention meets that so largfl a number of our friends insist upon our wait
in Boston, Sunday and Monday, Oct. 14th and 15th and ing so long for our money. If prompt payments were 
will hold three sessions per day. It is announced that made by all hands it would be vastly better for us. The 
good test mediums will show that the supposed dead still sum we ask for the paper is not so immense as to necesitate 
live and that prophets will explain how both soul and body the holding back in remitting month after month. Those 
are destroyed in the hell of established sin." Those who who do not wish to take the paper and pay for it are re,
are curious to see how well these promises are fulfilled will quested to inform us. Of course they cannot object to 
of course be on hand at the time namt;~d. 1 paying for the time it has bee~ sent to them. 

BY THE time this issue reaches our subscribers, " The 
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion will be ready to send out 
to patrons. Several have ordered a dozen copies to begin 
with, believing that they can sell many more. These 
orders will be filled at the eflrliest possible moment, as well 
orders for a single copy. It will{ undoubtedly be a good 
work to sell, and ought to be a splendid campaign document 
to do effective mission work. As it is a faithful exposition 
of both sides of the questions of Christianity ~nd Infidelity, 
it ought to sell well both to those who believe and those who 
disbelieve. Its low price is also greatly in its favor. Those 
who wish to buy to sell again will be allowed a liberal dis-
count. Every good salesman or saleswoman can easily sell 
a dozen volumes. Let-the orders roll in. 

DR. SARA B. CHASE AT ScrENOE RALL.-This accom
plished lady delivered a lecture before the Manhattan 
Liberal Club, on Friday evening 28th ult. Her reputalku 
as a lecturer and medical practitioner secured a large and 
appreciative audienee. Her subject was Homeopathy, nnd 
was treated in such a thoroughly scientific and masterly 
manner as served to make the usual attempted criticisms. 
at the close nearly a failure. The Dr. has given particular 
attention to elocutionary training, and her style as a 
speaker is seldom excelled. Her course of physiological 
lectures to gentlemen commenced, in Cooper Institute, on 
Wedensday evening 26th ult., and will be continued every 
week during the winter. 

IT Is with deep regret that we announce the death, by 
pneumonia, of Dr. R. T. Trall, Florence Heights, N. J., 
Sept. 23d, at the age of about sixty-five years. He had 
been for many years the champion of the Hydropathic 
school, and wrote many works on Hygeine and relative 
subjects, by which his race has been greatly beuefited. 
He was a Radical and advanced thinker in various direc
tions, and did not believe in myths and superstitions. 
He was a friend to his race, ~tnd ''the world is better for 
his having lived." 

ATTENTION is directed to the Call for the First Annual 
Congress of the National League to be held 11t Rochester, 
N. Y., on the 26, 27, 11.nd 28 in st. It is believed that the 
attendance will be large, and that it will be a very import· 
ant convention to the Liberal cause It is time that th111 
R11dicals of the country join together in taking such fletion 
in the mot·al, political and social arenas liS will ennble 
them to become a power in the laud, effective for good and 
for the welfare of the entire country.: 

WE wOULD again announce to our readers that to new 
subscribers we will send TnE Tnunr SEEKER and the 
Spi1·itual O.tf'et•ing for the term of one year for the sum of 
$2.50. The Spi1·itual OjJ'ering. is a sprightly, able, neatly
executed monthly :r>Iagazine of forty-eight 11ages, edited by 
Nettie Pease Fox, of St. Louis. The two are very cheap 
at $2,50. How many !Ire there who, for this trifling sum, 
wish to avail themselves of a good weekly and a good 
monthly publication ? Send in your names. 

WANTED, a copy of a work entitled" Mysteries of Man, 
or Esoteric Anthropolgy.'' Those who have a copy to 
spare will please i11form us of the price, etc. 

JAMES S. BEnEr,, of Hudson, Mich., is duly authorized 
to act as agent for us in taking sn1Jscriptions for the pa11er 
as well as in wlling our publications, 

Obituary. 
Departed this life at one o'clock A. ~r. of Saturday, St·pt. 

15, 1877, at the rcsidenee of Mr. J. M. Kitchin, in North 
Vassalborough, Maine, Mrs. CAROLINE P. JlOHEltTS, wife 
of Charles L, Roberts, Esq., Yates City, Ill. 

She left Yates City for the East in June last, partly to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Kitchin, and other friends, ancl 
partly for the benefit of her health, her lungs having be· 
come affected during the past winter. But it was of no 
avail. Fell disease (pulmonary consumption) had too firm 
a hold. She was taken down suddenly the last of An!!;USt, 
and was not able to return to her home. Deceasod lHul a 
numerous acquaintance, who were all her friends (to be 
acquainted with her was to be her friend). She had no 
creed. To do good was her religion. She !Jcl!evcd in a 
reunion with friends in the spirit land. She was born in 
Worcester, Mass., on May 4, 1837. She wns married No
vember, 1857. She leaves a family of five children to 
mourn her loss, the youngest of whom is four ymm; IJf nge. 

The editor would add to the above a very sincere tril.Jtttc 
to the worth of tho deceased lady. Her modest, c1uiet, un
assuming rilanners,-her unselfish devotion to the duties of 
a wife a mother, and a member of society, endeared her to 
all wh~ knew her. It is one of the consolations of life to 
feel that such a sweet nature is not lost to us. It has blest 
us here and lives to bless us in " the sweet by and by." 
Let the 'sorrowing ones }1ope on, and imitate her virtues.~ 
The ElmUJood (ill,) Me.~senger, Sept. 12, 1877. 

TnE practice of Religion is just like the process followl d 
in an iron foundry. The metal, being melted, is gradually 
separated from the t:lross and drops down; so that the V~f· 
sel made from the metal ruust needs be good. The >Vay of 
wisdom is likewise a gradual process, consisting in the 
separation of all heart pollution, and so by perseveran~.;e 
reason is accomplished.~Buddlla. , 

Wnoso lives not regarding the sensuous delights, re
straining incli~ation, knowing to be mo?erate: faithful, 
strong-temptation will be powerless agamst hnn, as L.v 
wind a.gainst the rocky mountttin,-Buddlta. 
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'Call for the First .Annual Congress 
of the National Liberal League. 

BosToN, Sept, 25, 1817. 
In obedience to the Constitution of the Na

tional Liberal League, organh:ed at the Centen
nial Con~ress of Liberals at)>hiladel:ohla,July 
First to J11ly Fourth.I876. thQ Directors hereby 
issue 8. call for the FiliST ANNUA.L CONGJIESS of 
the League, to be held at Rochester; N.Y., Octo
ber 26, 27, and 28,1877. The best Hall in the city 
is engaQ:ed for those days, Furtb.er particu
lars, including list of sveakers, etc., will be an
nounced hereafter. For information respect-. 
ing cheap hotel aceommodatlon, reduced 
fares, etc., avvly without delay to Mr;. H. L. 
Green, Salamanca, N.Y. 

Arter the hearing of revorts and election of 
oll'leers for the ensuing year, the moat lmvort
ant business of the convention will be to decide 
whether the National Liberal League shall 
adopt a oolitical olatform and nominate candi
dates for the Presidential election of 1880: and. 
if so, whether this platform sb.all advocate thE> 
following :oriBci:oles and measures, to wit: 

l. TOTAL SEPARATION OF CliUliOR A.ND 8TA.Tit, 
to be guaranteed by amendment of the United 
States Constitution: Including the equitable 
taxation of church property, secularization of 
the public schools, abrogation of.Sabbatarlan 
laws. abolition o1 chavlaineles, prohibition of 
:oublic avprovrlations for religious purposes, 
etc. · 

2. NATIONAL PROTECTION FOR NATIONAL CITI
ZENS, In their eQual civil. political, and relia· 
ious rights: t'u be gua.ranteed by amendment 
of the United States Constitution, and afforded 
through the United States courts. 

3, UNIVEIIB.A.L EDUCATION .THE BASIS OF UNI
YERsAL SUFFRAGE IN TRIS SECULAR REPUBLIC: 
to b.l guaranteed by amendment of the United 
States Oonstitntion, raqulring every State to 
maintain a thoroughly secularized vublic 
school system, and to permit no child within. 
its limits to grow lHl without a good elementa
ry eduoation, 

In order to give to this First Annual Congress 
of the National Liberal L~ague the reoresent
ative cb.araeter befitting the gravity of the 
questions which will come before :(t for decis
ion, the Directors suggest and earnestly rE>c
ommend to the Liberals of the United States 
that they Immediately organize them~elvea 
throughout the country in Local .Auxiliary Lib
eJ·al Leagtus. each of which, on receipt of a 
charter, will be entitled to send its President, 
Sec,retal"Y, and three othor members as DELE
OATES. A large delegate convention will cer
tniuty <>J[ert a powerful influence for good. 
Aopllcatious for charters. each signed by te-n 
or m'ore persons and accompanied by ten dol
iars, will securE~ them witho11t delay, Charters 
are indispensable to secure the unity of ore'an
izltio n without whieh efficient co-operation 
is impossible; but Local Auxiliary Libernl 
Leagues remain absolutely lndevendent, and 
recognize no authority in the National League 
to control their a~tion in any partieular. The 
small fee of ten dollars (which will surely be 
grnLlged by no one) is only desired in order to 
helo defray the necessary e.>..J,Jenses involved in 
th~ conventions and other publia work of t4e 
National Laague, which has no salaried ojficm·s. 
Life-memberships of twenty-five dollars, an
nual membershios of one dollar, and volun
tary donations, will also be gladly received for 
these oublic purposes. Time presses: and it is 
booed that hundreds of new Local Liberal 
Leagues will be organized forthwith. Any ex
isting Liberal society can b<l revresented in the 
convention by avplylng for and receiving a 
charter in the usual way, and transmitting to 
the Secretary a certified co:oy of the following 
vote: 

" Voted, That tills society, desiring to co-op
erate with the National Liberal League in the 
furtherance of its general and specific objects, 
hereby declares itself a Local Auxiliary Lib
eral LE>ague, according to the true intent of the 
Constitution of s&ld National Liberal League, 
and has duly elected the following persons to 
rev resent it at the next Annual Congress of the 
same; to wit,--,--.--,--.--." 

Persons desiring full information resl)ecting 
the history,prinaivlea, and objects of the Na· 
tiona! Liberal Leae-ue. in the shave of a closely 
:or!nted book of 190 octavo vages, can obtain it 
by sending for "Equal :Rights In Religion: Re
p;wt of the Centennial Congress of Liberals." 
Price !reduced), in advance, paoer covers, .75 
cents; banclsoruely bound in cloth, Sl.OO. 

Address the NATIO:NA:L LIBERAL. LEAGUE, 231 
Washington street, Boston. " 

By order of thtl Directors of the National Lib
t~ral League, 

FnANCIB E. ABBOT, Pl·esident. 
WILLIAM H. HAIIILEN, Secretary. 

following County Committees have been oer
fected; the other counties will be organized 
soon. These are names to be vroud of. 

Allegany Co.-Samuel Latta, Friendship: J, 
H. Clark, Bcio; M. M. Tousey, Cubb.. 

Broome Co.-E. E. Guild, Binghamton; Jos. 
P. Brown. Binghamton: Abruham Yan Oleve. 
Binghamton. 

Cattaraugus Co.-A. L. Brainard, Salamanca; 
Frederick Larkin, Randolph: J, M. Mathew
son, Pernsburgh. 

Erie Co.-George w. Taylor, Lawton Station: 
Edwin H. Stickney, Sardinia; Samuel C. Dai
ley, Marilla. 

Genesee Co.-J. D. Richards, llatavla; A. A. 
Waldo, Alexander: J. W. Seaver. Boutb. Byron. 

Herkimer Co.-W. J. Lewis, Ilion; George A. 
Ken:von. Frankfort : Benjamin :Haviland, 
Ilion. 

Orleans Co.-Henry Reynolds, Albion; Dr, 
Thos. Cushing, Barre Centre; C. E. Colburn, 
Albion. 

Schuyler Co.-Caot. D.P. Day, G. C, Ifubbard, 
John Niverson, Watkins. 

Tioga Co.-0. H. P. Kinney, Wa"erly: Gilbert 
Newell. Owego; Amasa B. Mott. Waverly. 

Wayne Co.-Samuel Cosad, Wolcott; Chaun
cey Miselman, Lyons; Josevh Fritts, Maaedon. 

Yates Oo.-8. B. Ball. Penn Yan; A. R. Cowing, 
Italy Hill; 0. B. Shaw, Penn Yan. 

H. L, GBEEN, 
C. S. of the F. A. of C. a.nd W. N.Y. 

The Old Testament.-CJontinued. 
BY PliOF, W. :RollEliTSON SMITH, UF TRE UNIYEli

SIH OF ABEI\DEEN. 
It w111 be remembered that we haye already 

seen that three currents of in.lluenee run 
through the Old Testament development-the 
tradititionallore of the vriests, the teaching of 
the vrophe.ts. and the religious life of the more 
ell.llghtened ol thE> veovle. Now, in the three 
main sections of the early history just enume
rated we find the counterl)art of each of these. 
The vr!estly narrative of the Etohist, the vro
:ohetic delineation of the Jehovist, the more 
:oioturesQue and popular story of the third au
thor, embody three tendencies, which are not 
merely personal but national. and which con
stantly reaovear in other parts of Hebrew lit
erature. Up to the book of Joshua all three 
run side by si<~e. But the priestly interest 
found little scope in the sub~equent history; 
and rrom the time of tho Judges we can gener
ally distinguish only sections marked by pro
phetic oragmatism, ar;d others which, though 
distinctly religious and even theocratic, are, so 
to speak, written from a layman's standvoint. 
The l11tter comprise a larglil part of Judges, and 
by far the greatest :oart of Samuel, as well as 
the beginning of Klne:s. To the modern mind 
this oart of the narrative, which Is rich in color 
and detai!,;li by far the most interestine:. and it 
is with sincere regret thr.tt we pass at 1 Kings xi 
to a division o!the history for which the chief 
sourees-aited as the Chronicles of the Kings of 
Israel and Judah respect!vely-tril~tt almost ex
clusively of the outer :ooliticallife of the nation. 
In striking contrast to the uniformity of this 
natrative are the inters versed histories of Eli
jah and other northern pro:ohets. These histo
·ties are very remarkable in.style and even in 
language: and, contRinlng some of the noblest 
passages of the Old Testament, form one of 
many oroofs of the unusual literary genius of 
the kLngdom of Ephraim, But how are these 
various narratives relatea to each other? This 
question Is not easy to answer, In general. the 
third or lay element of the history seems to 
stand nearest t& the eyents recorded, and even, 
verhavs, to form the direct basis of the vro
ohetleal matter: wb.ile,occasionally, old lists of 
ii.ames and vlaoea, poetico-hlator!cal :oieces and 
the like, form a stlll deeper stratum in the sto
ry (poetical pieces in the book of the wm·s of 
Jelwvah,Numbers xxi, H; book of Jasher [the 
upright], Joshua x. 13: 2 Samuel!. Lists like 2 
Samuel xxiil). Whether the same hands or only 
the same tendencies as ap:oear In the non-Le
vitloal parts of Genesis run on as far a51 tb.e 
book of Kings, Ia a question whioh, though an
swered in the amrmative by Schrader and oth
ers, cannot be viewed as deolded, Rven the 
date of these elements of the l'entateuch is ob
scure; but, In the eightb century Hosea refers 
quite clearly to tmssages of both. Thus far 
there Is tolerable agreement among critics; but 
the Levit.! cal or Elohistic history is the subject 
of violent controversy, which, however, turns 
mainly on the analysis of the Pentatuch. These 
contain other elements besides those already 
enumerated, of which we need only mention 
the brief code which follows the Decalogue in 
Exodus xx-xxlll, aJ:.d the great reoetition of 
the law in a t>ronhetlc s:oirit which occuvies 
the major part of Deuteronomy. Both these 
codes may be called oovular in tone. They a1·e 

Organization. orecevts not for the priests, but for the whole 
LOCAl, LlllERAL LEAGUES-now 'l'O ORGAN- veople: and the former is the fundament(Ll 

sketch of th·~ whole theocratic constitution, 
IZE THEM.-COUN'l'Y leREEl'IIOUGITT AND Which the latter deYelops and to some extent 
LIIJERAL LEAGUE COMMITTEES. 

Mn. EDITOR: Many local Liberal Leagues are 
being organized these days in Central and 
Western Naw York nre:oaratoryto sAnding del
egates to the Bochester Congress, wblch meets 
Oct. 2G:h, 21th and 2B~h. Some of them are 
being organized in this way: Ten, fifteen or 
more Liberals 1u·e Invited to some 'private 
house. and there. without trouble or expense, 
all or~ranizatlon is :pEJrfected, a charter ordered. 
delegates elect~d. and as the se.ying is, "the 
child is bom" with very liltle "labor." Any 
earnest I<'reethlnk«r in any town WhElre there 
are a few Liberals can on:nnlze a League in 
this manner. If some one of your readers in 
eVilrY town wlll try thi~ ex11eriment immedi
diately after reading t,his notice, we can have 
tht·ee thousand delegates at the :RoahesterCon
gress, Reader, will von try it? 

alters. Now, the book of Deuteronomy :pre
sents a quite distinct tyoe of scyle which, as has 
been already mentioned. recurs from time to 
time In nassages of the later books, and that in 
such a connection as to suggest to many critics 
since Graf the idea that the Deuteronomic hand 
is the hand of the last editor of the whole hi~ to· 
ry from Genesis to Kings, or. at least. of the 
non-Levitlcal :oarta thereof. This conclusion 
is not strine-ent, for a good deal may be said In 
l'ayor of the view that the Deuteronomlc style, 
which is very caoable of Imitation, was adopted 
by w.riters of different periods. , But even so it 
ls difficult to sup:oose that the lell:islative vart 
of Deuteronomy Is as old as Meses. If the law 
of the kingdom in Deuteronomy X\"il was 
known in th!' time of the J'udges, it Is irnnossi
ble to eonwrehendJudges viii, 23, and,l>bove all. 
1 Sam. ~1 viii. 7. That the law of the high vlaces 
glv~l this part of the Pentateuch was not ac-

.. ~'REETI!OUOE:~ AND LlllERAL LEAGUE COM- kn~ dged till the time of Josiah, and was not 
~ITTEES.'~ . . dreamed of by Samuel and Elijah. we have al-

In aaaordance With the reQUirements of the ready seen. The Deuteronomic law is familiar 
Freetb.inl>.er's "Article of Associa'bions" the 

1 
to Jeremiah, the yo~mger contemporary of J 0 • 

alah, but Is referred t~ by no pro:phet' of earlier 
date. And the whole theological stand:ooint of 
the book agrees exactly with the :oerlod of :oro
ohetie literature, and gives the highest and 
most s:olrltual view of the law. to which our 
Lord himself directly !lttachea his teaching, 
and which cannot be placed at the bee' inning of 
the theocratic development without making the 
whole history unintelligible. Beyond doubt the 
book is, as already hinted, a prophetic legisla
tive programme: and if the author put his work 
in the mouth of Moses instead of giving it, with 
Ezekiel. a directly oroohetic form. he did so, 
not in vious fraud, but slmvly because his ob
ject was not to give a new law, but to exoound 
and develo:o Mosaia principles in relation to 
new needs. And as ancient writers are not ac
customed to distinguish historical data from 
historical deductions, he naturally presents 
his views in dramatic form in thl'l mouth of 
Moses. If. then. the Deuteronomlo legislation 
is not earlier than the vroDhetic :oeriod or the 
eighth and seyenth centuries, and, accordingly, 
is subsequent to the elements of the Penta
teuchal history which we have seen to be known 
to Hosea., it is plain that the chronology of 1ile 
composition of the Pentateuch may be said to 
centre in the question whether the Levltico
Elohistlc document, which embraces most of 
the laws in Leviticus, with large :parts of Exo
dus and Numbers, Is earlisr or later than Deu
teronomy, The answer to this question turns 
almost wholly on archreologlcal Inquiries, for 
there Ia, oerhapa, no qttite conolusive reference 
to the Eloh!stic recot·d in the proohets before 
the Exile, or in Deuteronomy itself. And here 
arises the great dispute whtch divides critics, 
and makes our whole construction of the ori
gin of the historical books uncertain. The 
Levitical laws give a graduated hlerarahy of 
vriests and Levites; Deuteronomy regards all 
Levitee as at least possible priests. Round this 
difference, and points allied to It, the whole 
discussion turns. We know, mainly from Eze-· 
kiel xliv .. that before the Exile the strict hier
archical law was not In force, ap:oat·ently never 
had been in force. But can we SUDPOSe that 
the very Idea of suoh a hierarchy is the latest 
point of liturgieal develo:pment? If so, the Le
vitical element is the latest thing in the Penta
teuch, or, in truth, in the historical series to 
which the Pentateuch belongs; or, on the ov
positeview, the hierarchla theory existed as a 
legal vrogramme long before the Exile, though 
it was fully carried out only after Ezra. As all 
the mo.re elaborate symbolic observances of the 
ritual law are bound uv with the hierarchical 
ordinances, the solution of this problem has 
issues of the greatest imvortance for the theol
ogy as well as for the literary history of the 
Old Testament. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Ode to Death. 
BY G. A. JJU.OWN. 

0 Death ! thou art an endless sleep, 
A friendly, welcome guest; 

A balm for those who hooeless wee:o, 
A goal where all is rest. 

No musty creeds beyoNd thy bar 
Disturb our calm revose; 

Thy silent realms a refuge are, 
Safe refuge from our woes. 

No canting priests can there intrude 
And raise uo bitter strife; 

They cannot break thy solitude; 
Their disaord ends with life. 

Then, unto thee, 0 Death, we bow, 
Where thy decree shall seYer 

011r thread of life, and on our brow 
AID:x th;v seal-forever. 

The Dawn. 
BY LUUY BRENNAN, 

Aris!ll thou sluggard: rise with me, 
To see the misty morn. 

The world is wra:pped in mystery, 
The day Is newly born. 

The sky has on her pearly robe, 
With vestal, bride-like hue: 

0 come and see her vaulted globe, 
Above the glittering dew. 

The air is filled with spic<Jd incense 
That quivers on my cheek: 

I hold my breath. in vague susvense, 
So rapt I cannot sveak. 

The ;~tars go out like angel hosts 
That quickly dl;~appear-

Thttt reveled in their nightly jousts 
Until the day ap:pears. 

I rush to meet the dawn's first kiss, 
As a lover does his bride: 

With rapture and with speechless bliss 
I greet on every side 

The bre:,tthless wind the placid wave, 
The glittering drovs of dew

Insatiable my soul doth crave 
Each day l!aresses new, 

0 haste to hear the first glad note 
That's warbled in the sky, 

The strange, sweet harmony remote 
Is welcomed now on high. 

Come l!'reet with joy each burst of song 
That swells noon the air, 

A tribute to the havoY throng 
In that bright, heavenly svhere, 

Come from your matchless domes of art, 
:l.'o greet the rose-leaf l;tue, 

Whose blended shades will thrill your heart, 
And warm upon your view. 

The breeze is hushed In marble calm, 
And steals the roaseate beam, 

A strain from the 1Eolian vsalm 
Floats o'er you like a dream. 

0 come nnd view the magic scene, 
Ye, in your attics high: 

ThE> wreathing threads of g-olden sheen 
Are gathering in the sky. 

The vaoors, like a fancied dream, 
Have vanished all away-

0 come and see the rosy beam 
That flushes the young day. 

Liberal Meeting at Freeport, L. I. 
An address was delivere~ at the above place 

on Sunday 30th ult., by Mr. Rawlings, who 
:oolnted out the discrepancies that existed in 
the four Gospels. He deprecated the Idea of a. 
versonal God, or that thE> Bible had any super
natural origin, and while admitting that there. 
was much beautiful reading to be found In the· 
latter, be contended that there was also m}loht 
that was contrary to reason, common sense. 
and even decency. 

Mr. Hyatt ooened with aopropriate remarks. 
The latter as well as Mr. F. H. Mollineaux, 
who ar!l chiefly instrumental in getting. up 
these meetings, deserve great credit for their 
exertions in the cause of Freethought. Thanks 
are also due to others in the neighborhood who 
a.ssist; and it is to be hoped that the work will 
be successfully continued. 

John Chinaman's Religion. 
THE !D!l:OORA.TIONS OF A. TEM:P:LE THE CHINESE 

HAVE El\EOTE]) IN NEVADA.. 
Tlle Vi1·ginia City CMonicle gives the fol

lowing description of how the heathen Chi
nee conducts his little matters of worship : 

During the past forty-eight hours the Chinese 
hava been lnd u~triously celebratin2' one o:f 
their numerous heathen· festivals. They have 
erected a building in a vacant lot In H street, 
and uoholstered It in a mo.st astonishing style. 
On both siqes of the door are gigantic figures, 
about ten feet high, made entirely of colored 
p:,tper. E>J.ch has one leg lifted In air, and the:v 
look like two Chines a gods dancing a double 
clog, Banners and lanterns are dlsolayed on 
the walls outside, and a lot of burning punk 
outside suggests the conflagration of a tan~ 
yard, or a burnt offering of horse-hoof oal'ings. 

Within the temple is an altar covered with 
burning punk. fruit, varnished hog, incense, 
and little metallic gods surrounded by feathers , 
and Da:oe1· ornaments. . 

The walls are hung with pictures, portraying 
the terrors of a future punishment and the 
rewards of a vrospective :oaradise. The (Jhi
nese hell was deviated by a sort of brick oven. 
with big folding doors, at the side of which sat 
the devil. Subordinate devils were driving the 
sinner toward the soot, and the big de;oil, view~ 
log the procession with a look of satlsfaetion, 
was just reaching for his forked s~;>ea.rwlth ona 
hand and taking the keys out of hie vest vockei; 
with the other. . 

Another picture represented the judgment. 
An immense figures at at a big dllsk judging tb.e 
sinners at his left, and a man in red cast them 
into a furnace of fire below, as a clerk at tb.e 
right of the desk checked off their names in a. 
big invoiae book. · 

One vieture represented a woman beating the. 
devil over the head with a club, the heathen 
gods a:oplaudinll'. The joys of oaradfse were 
depicted by t.he Chinese artist by a number of 
:oersons sitting on clouds of glon, and gor
mandizing over roast l)ig, angels hove1·ing 
above and fanning off tb.e flies. 

A number of Chinese women were in the tem
ple with their children, showing them victurea 
of sinners being raked into the pits of fire, and 
the sawing in two of the godless by the d<ivils. 
Thus does the orthodox Chinese mother lead 
her offspring along the paths of righteousness, 
and warn the heathen kid of the wrath to come. 

. Is Life ~ Mode Of Motion 1 
It ca.n be demonstrated that motion is all

pervading; that absolute rest is inconceivable, 
and tllat in whatever form motion may aovear, 
whether as motion or as ligb.t, heat, chemical 
affinity, magniiltlsm, or electricity, all are but ·
ohases of one and the same great force, Science, 
however, does not stov with the enunciation 
of this truth, but following the same vathway 
onward is now brought face to face with the 
greatest problem within the ken of human 
conceotion, the question of tb.e nature of life 
itself. Tbere is somethine: startling and over
whelming in the recognition of the fa.at that 
verhaps the greatest scientific minds on eartb. 
are keenly vressing forward toward the reso
lution of this mysterY, not as speculators or 
dogmatists, nor as metaphysical advancers of 
abstract hyootheses: but vrogressing step by 
stev, vroving and reproving, leaving no by
vath unexplored~ nor thread loose or weak in 
the wonderful fabric of facts which are slowly 
belug interwoven. If Bastian and the beliey
ers In s:oontaneous generation are right, then 
life is the legitimate consequence of chemlc11l 
affiuity, for they claim to ha"e substantiated 
by the clearest exverimental vroof that organ· 
isms in certain solutions previously free from 
life are due wholly to the proper chemical 
composition of such solutions, It this be true. 
then life itself must stand In the same category 
as lil!ht and heat and other sequences of chem
ical aiDnity-lt Is a mode of motion into which 
other modes of motion are conyertible, and 
1·eciprocally it would follow that life itsfillf is 
transformable into other vhases of the all-per
vading force.-ScienUjic American, 

OoTOBElll 'tis a doleful sound, 
That smites the sinner's ear: 

'Twill bring the wayward parson homo, 
And raise the :orlce ot beer. 

''Angels." 
Bob In~ersoll says:" Where there Is one man 

living with one woman, and that man loves 
that woman, and that woman loves that man, 
there is where the angels love to sit and sing." 

What angels? Surely the little curly-haired 
offspring of a hao:oy union l Perha.os he does 
not mean that class of angels that soake to 
Balaam's ass. Buch angels don't "sit and sing." 
They appear only to asses. 

Col. Robert," the an~els sit and sing." 
We please to praise it up and make It ring. 
In all the world it is the greatest thing, 
And if we do it right it is no sin. 
j)es Moines, Iowa, DAVID WBIGli:I:. 

\ 

_, 



Qkorrtspondtnct. 
M. B. LA.WRMEB, Dycusburg,Ky., w!'ites: I am 

delighted with the debate between you and the 
Rev. Humphrey, Your ovvonentdeserves great 
praise for "standing up for Jesus" so man
fully, while the majority of his brethren that 
eoneedes castle. and pulpit, You. he and I will 
-continue to honor our respective causes, as 
-you have done, by treating the subjects of con-
troversy with dignity and sincerity. The de
bate wlll make a valuable book when pub
lished. 

M. B. 0RA.NDA.LL, St. Catherine, Mo., writes: I 
have been a steady patron of your paper from 
its ftrst issue at Paris, and feel like letting you 
know that I appreciate and fully endorse the 
religion taught by lt. I am a young man twenty 
years old. striving to secure an edueation. 
And whon I tlnd that the great Ing(lrsoll, as 
well as some of the most brilliant lights of the 
past, graduated from the log school-house, I 
feel encouraged in my efforts to educate my
self. But there is one thing I can be, and am 
determined to be-and that Is, a perfectly free 
.man. I begin life hedged In by no dogmas or 
•oreeds, free to question all religions and to 
fight every error, and believing that persistent 
and long-continued labor will conquer without 
othe hell) of a.ny God or Holy Ghost. 

WM. F. POR'l'JLR, Philadelphia, Pa .. writes: I 
'aDl hiahly Dleased with my copy of the" Ool
llection." and for" the lilll of me" cannot con
·ceive l¥:>w you can alford it so cheap, Forward 
me the "Ohampions" soon as out. I findAm
"berley's ''Analysis" a book of rare merit, and 
·one deaerving of a.n immense circulation. 
You must be the most indefatigable worker of 
:a.ll our Liberal DUbllshers. You are earning a 
;name that wUI shine for generations. But few 
l!'eallze the good you are doing through your 
:paper and other publications; and as knowl
•edge becomes disseminated they will be sought 
:after more than now. Old Theology, with the 
•other humbugs, is fast loosing a-round with 
this generatioll, and must finally die out of the 
beUefs of men, 

ROBER'l' FURLONG, Tomales, Cal., Writes: 
Having read one or two copies ef your paper. 
I am fully convinced of Its merits as an advo
'Oate of Freethought and Liberalism. Believ
ing that such a journal is worthy the support 
of all who entertain Liberal views. I am anx
ious to read more of the truths it expounds, 
and to see its circulation extended. Viewing 
it it the light of vro61'ress it Is gratifying to 
know that we have such an able champion of 
intellectual freedom in general circulation in 
the United States. It will serve greatly to en
llght9n the people by teaching them to think 
for themselves, and to more carefully examine 
the basis upon which rests the tottering struct
ure of theology, Enclosed find one dollar for 
which please send me half a dozen co vies, dif
ferent numbers, of THE TRUTH SEEKER for 
distribution among my friends. The balance 
in Tracts and Leaflets, all assorted. 

J"oSEPX LE CLERO, Noble, Kan., writes; Paine 
.said that tyranny, like hell. was hard to con
quer; and I would add that selfishness is harder 
to conQuer than tyranny and bell combined. 
()hristianity to-day Is dead. It Is only the ce
ment of selfishness which keeps lt united as an 
organization. The preacher preaches for D\\Y. 
His sermons are adapted to the pockets of his 
flock. He preaches to please his hearers, well 
knowing that should he attack any popular fal
laoy he would have but few hearers and dimes. 
He appeals directly to the most selfish feelings 
of the human heart by promises of a blissful 
immortality which he offers for a little faith. 
Faith is so cheap, and the reward so great, that 
it is no marvel that all the ignorantly selfish 
become good Christians. But It does not tend 
to prevent their being good rascals· at the same 
time. l'hose Ohrlstlans, like Rev. Humvhrey, 
who claim their system of faith has done so 
much !or civilization and science, puts me in 
mind of an old fable, It was about a fiy and a 
span of horses drawing a heavy coach Utl a 
steeD hill. The fiy would light now on one and 
.then on the other of the horses, and when they 
would stop It would take a drop of blood out of 
their ll.anks. After hard work the coach was 
drawn UD the hill, the driver stopl)ed the 
horses, and immediately the fly began to say, 
"Now let us rest! See what I have done l The 
coach is up the hill!" 

Humphrey -Bennett Discussion. 
BY O. W. HA.LL. 

Dear Brother Bennett, I vray you be still, 
Good Brother Humphreycan'tswallowthe pill; 
Too much for a dose; It needs a great whale 
Tl\ swallow this monster with such a long tail. 
If he were Impressed with truth's shining rays, 
He could not contain so much even three days: 
Truth or a falsehood, 'twould be all the same, 
If doubting the sourca from whenae the truth 

came. 

If none are so blind as those that won't see; 
The labor Is lost, for you will not agree; 
It ls lost upon him if not upon others, 
And doubtless on all of theology's brothers. 
He's" ioined to his idol," then why try to part 
Buverstitiow.s bigotry without a heart, 
That cares not !or truth and reason or sense, 
From which they receive a l)oor recompense. 

Though you have piled uv a mountain of truth, 
Dating from Dresent to "creation's" youth, 
Gu.thered from bibles lind histories of men; 
Still he will doubt, contradiat you, and then 
Doubt all the sages, even Mahomet, 
Turn to his ldois, as dogs to their vomit, 
GUIDing down errors,love nothing so well 
As the God of the Hebrews that sends men to 

Hell. 

Keep neither lance nor sword nor any deadly 
weapon. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, 

~ptcial IJlotices. 
Spermatorrh ooa. 

Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 
In the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It Is an external application 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness ftts; others on the verge of 
consumption, while others, agafn. had become 
toollsh and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua,ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in his oractlce, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful t>hYslcian In 
all Private, Chronic, and S8xual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. J. S, Lyon'~ Hygeian Ho:me Is in 
Springfield. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular, 

C ~ r is t ian it y and In fi a e 1 it~~ 
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, l'resb't'n. Clergyman, 
OF NEW YOBK. A.ND 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker. 
It was conducted in the columns of The ~ruth 

Seeker, a letter alternately !rom each contest
ant appearing each week. beginning April7, 
1877, and closing Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing 
i ust six montils. giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and thirteen reviles by Bennett. 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-Tlw ?'elative services of VMistian· 

ity and Infirlelity to Ammican Liberty. · 
PAR'l' II. -Tile nlative services of Christian

ity and Infidelity to Lem·ning and &ience. 
PART II~.-ls thm·e a strongm• p1•obability 

that tlw B1ble is divine than that Infidelity is 
t1·ue? 

Prospectus-Beyond the Veil. 
POSTHUMOUS WOBX OF PA.BOHJ.L BEVERLY BAN-

DOLPH, 
Through the minds and agency of Fanny H 
M'Dongall and Luna Hutchinson they having 
been brought together by a series' of singular 
ciroumstances. Together they wrote by svirit 
d~ctation and Impression. most faithfully and 
smcerely tulng to give the true meaning of 
whatevar was revealed, either through clair
voyantvision or otherwise. as un!olded to them 
by d!ft'erent ones In spirit life, of whom Eman
uel Bwedenborg wastbe controlling svlritof the 
band. Several new and beautiful revelations are 
~ivan of the life beyond, embracing- many sub
Jects of deep interest, besides descrlotlon~ of 
the formation of Spirit Spheres,Death or Spirit 
El.rth, the Transit, also Food, Clothing, Habit
atiOns, Emolovments. Amusements Travele 
Eclucation, Oral Instruction, Asylums for the 
Care and, Cure ~f the Ins~tna and Idiotic, and 
much more wb1ch the table of contents will 
show of the twenty-two cbapters tbe book con
tains. 

The discussion has excited a large share of ([f66 a week In your own town. ;rerms and $6 Interest, both among believers and unbelievers~ 
I.P outfit free. H. HALLELT & 00 .. Port.- and as both sides are fairly presented. it is 
land. Maine. lvOO suited to readers of all shades of ooinlon. 

It:' Is believed that it will be found an enter
taining and t>rofitable book, affording pleasant 
thoug;Jlts and cheerful contemolations for the 
mind"S"'t>f those on this side the Veil, lessening 
the shadows that have so long darkly hung be
tween this and the after-life. 

. Jl D V The New York .Ad·uocate, a vaDer having 8 
'.t1 E R T I S I N G very extensivE), circulation, In speaking of the Preface • 

' volume, says, Perhaps a more able and ex- CHAPTER I, 

CONTENTS. 

$1,000 WORTH FOR $87 .:m. haustive prt>sentatlon of both sides of the great wont.D-WEAVING. 
The cheapest and best way to reach readers questions which have agitated the civilized The ef!l.uent vower and origin of all spiritual 

outside of the JarJ<e cities i~ bv using one or world for centuries has never been made. At .forms.-No Imperfections .0~ the physieal.re
more of our six Jiats of over 1000 newspapers, any rate,ln this volume will be found a perfect tal ned in the f!Pirituai.-BPirlts more be11.utlful 
divin"d to cover different sections ofth<J coun- magazine or storehouse of arguments, pro and than tile origmal form.-All thin JOB have an 
try. Weekly Cir<mlation over 600,000. Ad- con, which every intelligent man and woman inhent oower by which they are spiritually r~o~
vertisemeuts received for one 0r more lists should veru&ewith candor and with an earnest produced and co!ltlnued. 
For catalogues containing names of t>aoers: desire to arrive at sound conclusions on CHAPTER II. 
and oth~r Information and estimates, address tt:emes of t.he highest importance to all man- 'l'HE TRANSI'l'. 
BEALH & FOSTER. n Park Row (Times Build- kmd, . . Llght Is what we need Let the coil- Souls sulfer by sudden rupture, or violent 
ing), New York. 2t39 troversiest>roceed. Lettheblows descend upon death.-Process of dying.-VERNALIJ., why so 

the error.dlspelllng anvll. Let the sparks fir called.-The Sl:llrit Foster-Mother.-The great 
in all directions from the heated steel. The Rallway its cars. couehes. motion, motive 
trutb, the whole truth, and nothing but the power.·-NO exclusive places.--Waldng reunion. A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 

1. Th<~ Indispensable in Architecture; or, The 
Sanitaq• Construction of Buildings, 

2. Sunshine and Showers (meterology). 

F
a. Pro!lresslve Life-the Past, Present and 
uture of man. 
4~ Education the True Remedy for Crime. 
A. B .B. will answer calls to deliver any of the 

above lectures at very reasonable remunera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN. 

3m37 Worcest.,r, Mass. 

1823. SEND FOR 1878. 
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER ! 
The Best Eelioious and Ser:mlar Family News

pape·r. $S.15 a year. postpaid. 
Established 1823, 

l¥ir 3'1 PARK ROW, NE"\V YORK. ""'tHl 

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. 2t39 
([15 to ~20 per day at home. Samples 
P
I.P worth SG free. STINe<JN & Oo., 

Ol'tiand. alne. 11 

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 

A book containin~ a list of towns in tbe U.s. 
having 5,000 oop., and the newsoavers having 
largest aircutation. All the Religious, Agricul
tural, Scientific, and other sl)ecial class jour
nals. 'l'ables of rates, showing cost of advsr
tlsing and everything which an advertiser 
would like to know. Mailed on receipt of ten 
cents. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 
Spruce st., N.Y. {opp. "Tribune"buldlng, 

2t39 

PULMONA 
il" beyond comoarison the best remedy for the 
ctt1'B of CONSUMPTION (EVEN IN ITS MOST A.D
VA.NOED S'l'AGEs). Asthma. B1·onchiii3. Oata1''l'h, 
and all derangements of the NERVOUS SYS
TEM. A circular containing PA.RTIOULARB OF 
MA.NY OA.SES SUOOESSFULLY TEEA.TED, full advice 
for the treatment of the diseases above men
tioned, and certificates of actual cures; will be 
sent free by mail to all applicants. address 
OSCAR G. MOSES, Sole Proprietor ,18 Oortlandt 
Street, New York. 2t39 

GRACE'S SALVE. 
A Vegetable P••eparation, invented in tbe 

17th century by Dr. William Grace, Burgeon in 
King James' army. Through its agency he 
cured thousands of the most serious so rea and 
wound~, and was regarded by all who knew 
him as a public benefactor. 2oc. abo:><, by mall 
soc. For sale by druggists generally. 

ACENTS WANTED. 
Address Seth W. Fowle & Son•, Boston, l![s, 

2139 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 cents to Dll. A:NDREW SToNE, Troy, N. 

Y., and obt11.in a large, hlg-hly-!llustrated book 
on tha system of Vitalizing Treatment. lr38 

!12 A DAf at home. Age_!J,ts wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & 00., Augusta.. 

alne. 'v60 

YES I 
WE WANT an agent In avery town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 adaysureto all. SIMP
soN & SMI'l'H, 60 Cortlandt St., N.Y. 3& 

RIFLEs, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
sent C. 0. D. for examination, all charges paid. 
No risk: no humbug._ Write for catalo_gue. A.d
rlress GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts-
burJOh, Pa.. 6mo27 

~ EXETER . HALL. 
By WILLI.A.M MoDoNNiiiLL, Author of "Heath

ens ef the Heath,'' 
"The most Scorching Book evet' p,ubllshed in 

A.marioaslnce the· Age of Reason.' ' 
In paper. oo cents; Bound. BO cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

ASTROLOCY. 
Pxo:r. LIS'l'ER. Astrologer, 605 W. 23d st., New 

York. i4 years' practice, 27 in Boston. <Jan be 
consulted by letter. Sand for Oircular. Address 
all letters 505 West 23d st., New York Oitv. 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom 

of Man." 
Thill is his last work. Mr. Reade W!18 un

ll.llestionably one o! the ablest writers of the 
present oentury. His" Martyrdom of Ha.n" at
tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and 
in this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work is regarded with 
equal favor. The English .edition wa11 publish
ed at two dollars, We give it entire lor 

THIRTY O,!llNTB IN P !.PER. 

truth, Is what the J)eopla demand on all the CHAPTER III 
1\'r!lat questions of the day, whether of Finance, BHEOJ.t-SEOOND SPH&nE i:o EA.RTH. 
SCience, Pol!pcs, or Religion, and discussion Its locatlon.-The Intermediate State.-Land-
wjll elicit it. Let every person who feels the soli.oe-,-Habltatlon,--.Food,-Clothlng,-Indus
"hghtest interest in theological Q.uestlons. trial Interests. 
wbether on one side or the other. read the CHAPTER IV. 
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thlak 12mq volume of 550 ))ages, well bound, 
sent, post.pald, to any address, for the low 
price of one dollar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

The Evolution, 
$1.50 PER YEAR. 

The First Sixteen Numben of THE EVOLU
TION for $1. 50. 

~THEE VOL UTI ON is Publial~ed Monthly 
at Fifteen cents pe1· Copy. 

OPINIONS. 
Quite a handsome periodical of 2~ vages.

Boston Investigator. 
Its views on all subjects are of the ultra-rad

ical style. and in science and rel!glon It veers 
towards the Materialistic views of Huxley and 
other oltiable wretches. If brains and money 
can make ft a snccess,lt wm be su>Jcessful.
Oatholic Mirro1·, Bait. 
It is the ablest Or!fan that Radicalism ever 

had in this oountry,-J,wish Messenuer. 
A distinct advance on all oreyious ske.otioal 

oapers published in Amerlca.-Secula1" Review, 
London. 

I wish your journal every possible sucoess.
Charles D1uWin, 

The handsomest perlodiaa) ever published in 
Amerion.-A. Williams & Co., Boston, Mass. 

I admire it: I esteem it: I love It; and I will 
help to sustain it,-:Martin Hartman. 

The Evol-ution Is the best paper ever published. 
-Mrs. Elizabe~h ThomoSoiJ. 

There is need of just such a paper.-Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. 

For further particulars see column advertise
ment In this paper September sth. 

Large commissions paid in books or cash 
on any number of subscribers over th~ee. 

Send 10 cents for a sample number. Address 
A. K. BUTTS, Publishe~. 

Si Dey st., New York. lt40 

PAY,NE'S AGE OF REASON. 
SETH WILBUR PAYNE, Em•roR. 

The attention of the Indet>endent Reason ere 
of America Is called to a candidate for their 
favors. The first number of 

PAYNE'S AGE OF REASON 
will be Issued on or about the 

15&1! of October, 1877, 
and regularly on the 15th of each month thero· 
alter. 

This much fs promised, but should the euv· 
I)Ort permit, it will be issued semi-monthly or 
even weekly, the latter being the intention of 
the proprietor. In either case the subscription 
price will remain the. same. 

IN QUANTITY, THE A.GE OF REASON will 
contain sixteen pages of four wide columns 
each, or sixty-four columns of closely-printed 
matter 1 thus making it the largest by nearly 
one-half any known liberal publicallon. 

While ITS IIHSSIO!:l" will be to unfetter tbe 
minds of men from the dlsma.lsuoerst!Uona of 
o! the past,it will be a first-class family jour
nal as well. It will have a variety of depart
ments and the steady effort of Its PtoDrletor 
will be to make a vaperthat everylndeoendent 
reasoner and the members or his household 
will delight to read. pass amon~ their friends. 
and loan to their churoh-rlddEln and mlulste
rlal\y befogged neighbors. In the ORTHODOX 
SENSE, the AGE OF REASON will be intensely 
infidel, but in the purpose of its editor it wnl 
be a fearless. fair-dealing, flrst-olaas Liberal 
familY journal. 

It is believed that every llberal-mlnded, 
truth-seeking reader can but be vleased wltb. 
it, and such are respectfully l';olielted to give It 
their suvvort. 

Sub•cription Price. 
One Oopy, One Year, , , 

" Six Months, • • 
" Threa.Montha. , 
" OneMonth, 

Address all oommu:alca.tions to 

$1.00. 
• soGents. 

35 Cents. 
• 11> Gents. 

S. W, PAYNE, 
3t40 141 Eighth St.,, N.Y. 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLIOT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENOE. Truly one o1 

the most valuable works that havll atrpeared 
within the last ten years. By PBoll'. DBU'Blj. 
Prloe, $1. n. 

S~OOND SPHEI\E-CONOLUDED. 
Sanitary Foroes,-liocia!Stato.-Amusements. 

-Death.-Manlaf!e. 
CHAPTER V. 

:MY MO'l'HER'S BOWER. 1 

Randolph, convalescent. visits and describGs 
U,-Reunlon.-Dinner, viands. fruita, table ar

. rangements, decorations. 
CHAPTEI!. VI. 
DRillBS•MA.KING, 

Bwedenborg examinAd cln.irvoyantly.-Offiee 
of the B~een.-Astml Ftuld.-The wn.lk.-Vislt 
to the Weavers.-Their wonderful fabrlcs.
Azalia Myosotls. 

CHAPTER VII; 
EVENING, 

The Will Power.-The Landscaoe.-Grouus. 
-Evening soorts and oleAsures.-The Henv
ens.-The Constellatlons.-Foouliar position of 
the Planets. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
LIGH'l'. 

Its character. composition and arrangement. 
The Bvlrit Suns,-A Perilous Journe:v.-The 
Great Central Bun.-The Univel'ses.-The Re
turn. 

CHAPTER IX. 
. THE SANITARIUM. 

· Hosl)ital for the Insane.-Its Inmates.~Tbeir 
Treatment and Conditions.- Azelln,,- The 
Building and its adornments.-Tho Artist. 

CHAPTER X. 
OVER HEBEl. 

A Sudden Shock.-Horrible Catllstrophe.-A 
Mental Phenomenon,-VIews of the BattiPfield. 
-R.eorJOanizatlon of t:!vlrit Forms,-They Enter 
the Bolrit World. 

OHAPTER XL 
JIREKDOM OF SPIJ:I!OH. 

Th& Wakfng.-General Astonlobment and 
Con13ternation.-New Modes of Mnking Hell
Randolph Criticised by his Fnther.-Treatment 
of the Invallds.-Custer. ; 

CHAPTER XII. 
THE HELLS. 

God everywhere istheoutblrth of his worship
ers.-Actual Faith in the Olrl Hell Imoossible. 
-Spiritualism has Extlng-ulshocl the Everlast
inlt Flames.-VIsit to the Undeveloped Sllll'its. 
-Persistent Shadows of their Earth Llfo.
Tbelr Guardlans.-Unfoldlng.-Only Very High 
Spirits have thElm In Charge. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
THE INOOllRUP'l'UJLE SOUJ,, 

The Mirror ot Humanitv.-The Land.-Noth
lng Deformed.-The Bavago.-The Heathen of 
the Btreets.-'.rhe Money-Maker. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
'l'HE HEA VKNS. 

Poets.- Inventor!!.-Sratesmen.- The Negro 
Race.-J ames Forten.-San~ho.-Placldc. 

CHAPTER XV. 
THE HEAVEN OF HKAVICNB. 

No Isolation.- Vlew of the Eflrth.- Dis
course Renewed.- Hope.-A b'emale Magnet
lzed.-Taken to the BDirlt World.-Consecrated 
as a Teu(\her,-Is returned to Earth. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
LESSONS JPEOM AUT A.ND NA.TURE. 

Temple or Art Hlstorv.-Pietures.-Anna.
Motller of Mary, the Madonna.-Mary in Early 
Youth.-The Expectant Mother.-The Crucifix
Ion. 

CHAPTEit XVII. 
THE SKBMON ON THE MOUNT. 

Jesus Teaches the Multitudas.-Ordains 
Teachers for Earth Mlsslons.-Llttlo Children 
Chantjovful Bongs, and Bc11tter Flowers before 

Him. CHAPTER XVIII. 
ELEMJI:N'l'ABlEB, 

Bt>eeches of the Eastern Mad clans. 
CHAPTER XIX. 

THE OTHER SIDE O)f THE QUII:STlON. 
Reply of Boomtes.-Reiolnder of Youthful 

Sage. 
OHAI'TER XX. 

PROPH]i:'l'IO, 
St>eech of Marv the Madonna.-Bhe prol)he

sles the Final Regeneration of Earth.-The 
Immortalization of Man. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

A Btroll.-tiPautlfufl.~ke and Scenery.-The 
Burvrisa.-Home at Last In Aidenn. 
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THE evil man is to be avoided, though he be 
arrayed In the robe of all the sciences, ag we 
fie·e from the serpent, though it be adorned 
with the Kantha jeWel.-Was ana. 

.AIITIFICIAL virtues that are no virtues, that 
make no soul wiser or better, vur er or happier, 
take the :nlace of manliness, intelligence, and 
use. Human beings meet by thousands, and 
cry out to deaf gods; they build sumptuous 
tem:oles, and employ men to retail to them an
cient fables, while they sternly reject living 
and important facts.- Wm. Denton. 

O:a. the eravel the gravel It buries every 
error, covers every defect, extinguishes every 
resentmEJnt. From Ita lleacefnl bosom spring 
naught but fond regrets and tender recollec
tions. Who can look down uvon the grave, 
even of an enemy, without feeling a comvunc
tlous throb that he should ever have warred 
with the poor handful of dust that lies moul
derfng beneath him?- Washington Irvinu. 

ALL the religions of the world forbid exami
nation, and are not disposed that man should 
reason upon them; it is authority that wills 
they should believe in God: this God is him
self founded solely uvon the authority of some 
men, who vretend to have a knowle~dge of him, 
and to be sent to announce him to'the earth. 
A God made by men, has, without doubt, occa
sion for men to make him known to man,
D'Horbach, 

Do No work but the work of charity and 
truth. 

Contract no friendshlv with the hove of gain. 
Judge not thy neighbor·. 
Love all men equally, 
Perform not thy meditations in public places. 
Muke no Idols of any kind. 
Lend not unto usury.-Siamese Sayinas. 

THE worshiper never rises beyond that which 
he adores. His gods are his highest conception 
olwisdom,goodness, and vower. Like a young 
and ardent lover, he invests his beloved deities 
wit b. evt3t"V arlora\lle attribute, every desirable 
quality, a.nd evsry admirable charm that his 
mind can invent or his fancy imagine. And 
this verfect embodiment of his highest ideal, 
he worships, and cannot, as fl. matter of course, 
ri3e higher than that ideal.-Mrs. E. D. Slenker. 

OuT of mud springs the lotus flower; out of 
clay come gold nnd many vreclons things; out 
of oysters the pearls; the brightest silks to 
robe fairest forms are svun by a worm: bezoar 
ft•em the bull, musk from the deer are vro
uuced; from a stick is born J:lame: from the 
jungle comee sweetest honey, As from sources 
of little worth come the vrecious things of 
earth, so is it with hearts that hold their for
tune within. They need not lofty birth nor 
noble kin. Their victory is recorded.-Bw..ldha, 

BARBARITY, cavrice; these qualities, however 
nominally dleguised, we may universally ob
serve, form the ruling oharoeter of the deity in 
all regular religions. Even priests, instead of 
correcting these depraved ldeail oi mankind, 
have often been found ready to foster and en
courage them. The more tremendous the di
vinity Is represented, the more tame and sub
missive do men become to his ministers; and 
the more unaccountable the measures of ac
cevtance required by him, the more necessary 
does it become to abandon our natural reason, 
aud yield to their ghostly guidance and direc
tion. Thus it may be allowed, that the artifices 
of men aggravate our natural infirmities and 
follies of this kind, but nevar originally beget 
them. Thair root strikes deever into the mind, 
and springs from the essential and universal 
lll'O:Derties of human nature.-David Hum~, 

THE human mind, blinded by theology, bas 
scarcely advanced a single stev. Man's relig
ious systsms have rendered him dubious oi 
the mot;t demonstrable truths. Superstition 
lnfiuanced everything, and served to corruvt 
all. Philosophy, guided by it, was no longer 
anything more than Imaginary science; It quit 
the real world to plunge into the ideal world of 
metavhysics; it neglected nature to occupy it
self with gods, with spirits, and with invisible 
powers. which only se()med to render all ques
tions more obscure and more complicated. In 
all difficulties they brought in the Divinity, 
and from thence things only became more and 
mo1·e :oet·plexeu, until nothing could be ex
plained. Theological notions appear to have 
been Invented only to put man's reason to 
flight, to confound his judgment, to deceive his 
mind, and overtm·n his clearest hleas of every 
scienoe.-JJ• Halbach, 

BLESSED ·is he who has found his work; tat 
him ask no other blessedness. He has a work, 
a life-purpose; he has found it, and will fol
low it I How, as a free flowing channel, dug 
and torn by noble force through the sour mud
swamp of one's existence, like an ever-deepen
ing river there, it runs and flows; draining of!' 
the sour, festering water gradually from the 
root of the remotest grass blade; making, in
steadof the vestilentialswamp, a greatfruitful 
meadow with its clear flowing stream. How 
blessed for the meadow itself, let the stream 
and its value b~ great or small! Labor Is life; 
from the inmost heart of the worker rises his 
God-given force, thll sacred celestial life-es
sence; from his inmost heart awakens him to 
all nobleness, to all knowledge, self-knowledge. 
and much else, so soon as wo1·k fitly bei'ins. 
Knowledge I the knowledge that will hold good 
In working_ cleave thou to that; for Nature 
ace red its that, says yea to that. Properly thou 
hast no other knowledge but what thou hast 
got by working; the rest is yet all an hYIJOthe
sls of knowledge; a thine to be argued of in 
schools, a thing floating in the clouds, In end
laos logic vortices, till we try it and fix it. 
Doubt, o! whatever kind. can be ended by 
ac:tion alone.-Thomas Garlyle. 
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A coLOBED preacher In Chicago says of Solo
mon; "King Solomon he had three hundred 
wives and seven hundred other lady friends." 

SoME rash fellow says that giving the ballot to 
women wouldn't amount to much, for none of 
them would admit that they were old enough to 
vote until they were too old to tak0 auy interest 

1. Discussion on Pra.yer. D. Ill. Bennett and 
two Olergymen. a 

~. Oration on the Gods. Ingersoll, 10 
a. Thomas Paine. '' · & 
i. Arraignment of the Ohuroh. Ingersoll. & 
&. HeretiC'£ and Heresies, " & 
5, Humboldt, " & 
7. The Story of Oreatlon, Bennett, & 
8. The Old Snake Story. " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " & 

10. The Pla_gues of :Elgy_l.lt. " 2 
. 11. Korah, Datham. and !.biram, Ben,q.ett. 2 

A LITTLE boy having stolen a can of m1lk, hls 12. Balsam and his Ass. 2 

in volltics. 

mother took him to task about It and Inquired, lB. Arral~;nment of Prlestcraft. " 8 
"What were you going to do with the milk. u. OldAoeandLitiJ.eike. Sy,yhers. B 

?" "St 1 d t d · k "t" 1· d· u, Oometo Dinner. 2 any way ea a org o rm I • . rep 10 16, Fog Horn Documents. " 2 
the depraved urchin, 17. The Devil Still Ahead, ~ 

18. BlivPed Up A.lrain. " · A BunLINGTON Preacher discoursing about 19, Joshua Stovplng the Sun and Moon. D. 
Peter and Paul, a few days ago, remarked that :~. Ill. l3onnett1 2 
they were a" good pair." Without ovening his 20. Samson and nis Exploits, Bennett. 2 

· t ld • T k h 21. The Great Wrestlln_g M11otch. " 2 6Yes the deacon Ill he first pew sa : , a ·et e 22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " lo 
pot: ace high's all I've got. 28, Rt?8l~ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

S.I.ID a young lady to an admirer: "Hush I 2,. Ohrlstia:~~~ork. wm. McDonnell. : 
beware of the torpedo." .And when he asked 25. Discussion with Geo, Snode. Bennett. & 
her for an explanation, with filial unkindness 26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
,.he replied that It was a name she had applied 27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. • 

b h bl I D. M. Bennett. · & 
to her motb0r ecause 8 e ew veov 0 up so. 28. Alessandro di Cagliostro. 0. Botheraj!, 10 

"Is HE a good doctor?" asked one gentleman 29. Pain€1 Hall Dedication Address. B. F. 
ki f · t Underwood. 2 of another, spea ng o an acquam ance. so. Woman's Rhrhts &Man's Wrongs, Syphers. 2 

"Well," replied the other, "Deot~le call him so: 31. Gods and God-houses. " 2 
but as far as mv experience goes, If I was a vat- 32. The God's of Su12_erstition and the God o! 
r!oti<J man, and there was going to be a long the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 
War' I should like him to have charge of the ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston. a 

34. Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 
enemy's wounded." 36. Moving the .Ark. D. M. Bennett, 1 

I h l · • f 36. Bennatt's Prayer to the Devil. 2 
I TALKED w t am mon rom Her Majesty's 81• Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. s 

dominion, Says I," Where are you going?" •· To ss. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. s 
Hide a hoe," says he. Says I," What are you 89, The True Malnt. S. P. Putnam. 1 
going to hide a hoe for?" "I didn't says hide a 40. Bible of Nature us, The Bible ot Men. J. 
hoe; I said Hide o. hoe," says be. Says I," Soell 41• o~:~~~f:siastioal Gentry, Bennett, ~ 
it." "I-d-a-h-o," says he. "Oh," snid I" Ida- 4,~. Elijah the Tlshbite. " s 
ho." "YeB," said he," Hide a hoe." 4.3, Ohrlstlanity a Borrowed System. a 

44. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 3 
"WHAT would be your notion of absent-mind- 4&. Elisha the ProRhet. Benn11tt. ' 2 

edness?" asked Rufus Choate of a witness !0. Did Jesus Rea y Exist? " ~ 
whom he was examining, "Well," said the 47. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. 

Dr. Daniel Arter. s 
witness, with a strong New England accent, •' I 48• Fraethought In the West, G. L. Henderson, 5 
should say that a man who thought he had left 49. Sensible Uonalusions. cc.. E, Guild- 5 
his watch at home, and took it out of his pocket 50. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. 1\[. Bennett, s 
to see if he'd got time to ti!D back and get it, was 51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.I. 5 
a leetle a.bsent-mlnded." 62, MarvlEJs-Underwood Debate, Underwood. 8 

53. Questions for Bible Worshivers. B. F. 
AN Irishman called at a printing-ofilee one Underwood. 2 

day with an advertisement and, with commend- 54. An O,llen Letter to Jesus Christ, Bennett. 5 
56. The Bible God Disvroved by Nature, W. 

able foresight. inquired what it would cost. He E. Ooleman. 8 
was informed that for one Insertion the price 56. Bible Contradictions. 1 
would be two dollars, and subsequent inser- 57. JesusNotaPerfeetCharaeter. Underwood. 2 

68, Prot>hecies. 2 
tiona seventY-1lve cents each. "Well. sur." said 69. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B. 

BY D. !)!. BENNETT. 
Age of Reason. Paine, Papl'lr oovere. 

•· " " Cloth " 
" " and Ex. of Prooh. Paper 50: cl. 

.A Few Days in .Athens. Frances Wright. 
Apocryphal New Testament. 

25 
50 
15 
n 

1 21i 
15 
25 

An Eye Opener. Paver, 50; cloth. 
Antiquity of Christianity. Alberg!lr. 
Analysis of Religious Belief, · Viscount 

Amberlr. ss.oo, 4.oo, and 4 50 
Apvles of Gold. Susan H- Wixon. 1 50 
Anti-TheologloalLectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
AH1iQUity and D!!!'atlon of the World. 25 
Astronomy and worshio of the Ancients. 25 
A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27,00 
Adventures of Elder Trlvtolemus Tub. 15 
Bible in India. Jacolliot, 2 oo 
Buckle'sHistoryofCivillzatlon. 2Vols.,8vo. 4 oo 
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and 80 
Bible in the Balance, Fish. 1 oo 
Bacon's Novum Organum. ~ oo 
Bhagyad-Gita, or Dialogues or Christna 

and Arjtma. 1 76 
Buechner's Man, Present and FY.ture. !!. oo 
Christianity before Christ. Craven, 25 
Chanters from the Bibles of the Alles. 1 50 
Criticism on the Theolhrical Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
Childhood of Religion, Clod d. 1 25 
Childhood of the World. Clodd, 4() and 60 
Christianity and Materialism. Underwood. 15 
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 oo 
Conway's Sacred .Anthology. 4 oo 
Colenso on the Pentateucl!t Abstract of. 25 
Devll's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Ta.slor, 2 oo 
Diegesls " ' 2 oo 
Denton's Irreconcilable Records, liO 

'" Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future 
Radical RhylUeS. 

" Who are Christians, Delu.:e. 
Denton's Common Sense Though~,! .l:le 

Thyself,., What is Right? .ll'l.an's 
True ~:>aviors, Sermon from 
Silakspere's Text, God Proposed, 
Soiritualism True, Ol'thodoxy 
Fll.lse, 10 cents each. 

1 50 
1 25 

Draper's Conflict between Religion and 
Sci enee, l 75 

" Intellectual Develovment of Eu
rope, 2 vols., 

Darwin's Origin of Sp!JCies 
" Descent of Man (imvr'd Ed.) 

s 00 
2 00 
3 00 
1 50 
1 00 

Descent ana Darwinism' Schmidt, 
Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
Ess<mee sf Religion. Fuerbaoh. 'o and 
Eight Scientific '.l'racts. 
E'rothingham's Religion of Humanltr. 

60 k 80 
:15 &60 

80 
20 

1 1.\0 
" Child's Book of ReligiOn, 

Stories of the Patriarchs, 
Safest Creed, 
Transcendentalism in New 

1 00 
1 00 
1 50. 

England, 2 5-J 
Faraday's Various Forces of Natur(l. 2 o l 
FiskEJ'S Myths and Myth-Makers, 2 Ol 
God Idea in History,oTuttle. 1 25 

he, "you may give me two subsequent inser- F. Underwood. 
tions, if you please." 60, El?;ekiel's Prophecies Oonoerning Tyro. B. 

Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 00 
2 Gould's Cut'lous l\1yths of the Middle Ages, 2 50 

" Lost and Hostiltl Gosvels. 3 25 
F. Underwood. 

A BELIGIOUS body having resolved to build a 61. History of ohe Devil. Isaac Paden, 
chu~ch, the :oastor WEint about begging zealous- 62. The Jews and their God. " 

2 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 
5 " Biography of Satan. 60 

10 Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 oo 
s · ·· Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vola. 1 50 ly for funds wherewith to erect it, and he ac- 63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Sy:ohers. 

cevted not only the widow's mite but the child's 6!. The Ills weEndure-thair Cause and Cure. D. M. Bennett, 3 
mlt.e also. In the school one Sabbath, while in- 66. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 5 

Heroines of Freethou~~:h,!1 Mrs. Underwood, 1 76 
Heathens of the Heath, .ll'l.cDonnell, 1 oo & 150 

structing the children, he compared himself to 66. God Idea In History. H. B. Brown, 6 
a shepherd, and then inquired what the latter 67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaffets No.2. 5 

Hume's Essays aud Treatises. 1 50 
Huxley's Lay l'>ermons, 1 76 

" Man's Place in Nature, 1 25 
did with his tl.ock. One literal minded little 68. Ruth's Id;,a of Heaven and Mine, Susan H. Wixon. 
chap vromvtly replied, "He shears 'em!" 69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 

70. Vicarious Atonement, J, S. Lyon. 

" CritiQues aud .Addresses. 1 50 
2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
2 Haeekel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 5 oo 

INTEBBUJo>l'ED TABLE TALK.-The other even- 71, Paine's Anniversary, 0. A. Oodman. 
s Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 

ing the Rev. Mr. Philacter sat down at the tea 72. Shadraeh, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D. 
8 Humboldt's Works. 

Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. so and 50 
table with a very thoughtful air and attended to M. Bennett, 

f h . b d i b 78, Foundations, John Syphers. 
2 " • etc .. Large Edition. 1 25 

the wants o IS roo n a very a straeted u. Daniel in the Lion's Den, Bennett, s Influence of Christianity on Civilization. 25 
manner. Presently he look uv at his wire and 76, An Hour with the Devil. " 2 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper, 1 oo 
said; 76. Revly to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

10 Jehovah Unveiled. 35 
Jamieson's ClerllY a Source of Danger. 1 oo 

.. The Avostle Paul-" nett. 5 
" f L 1 th h 77. The Fear of Death, D. M. Bennett. ~ 

Got a' naw u ump on e ead 'safter- 78. Christmas ana Christianity. D.M.Bennett. ~ 
noon," broke in the pastor's son." vlayln' base 79, The Relationship of JesusJ..Jehovah, anci 
ball, Bat flew out or :olayer's hand when I was the Virgin Mary, W. E. uoleman. 2 

Josevhus' Comvlete Works. 2 50 
Johnson's Oriental Religions. 8vo. 5 .oo 
John's Way, 15 
Kneeland's Review. l oo 

" Hymns. 35 
umpire and ilracked me right above the ear an' 80. Address on P~>ine's139th Birthday, Ben-
dropped me. Hurt? Golly I" and the lad shook 81. H~rS:!:'fter,or the Half-way House, John 

Koran with Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 75 
5 Lecky'e Rationalism in Eurove. 2 Vols. 4 oo 

" HistOl'Y of European Morals. 6 oo 
his head in dismal but expressive vantomime Syphers. 2 
as he tenderly rubbed a lump that looked like 82. Christian Oourtesy, Bennett. 1 

Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. p 50; el 76 
Lewes' Biogravhical History of Philosophy, s "50 

a biiiiard bait with hair on it. The pastor 83, Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum~ 
gravely paused for the interruption and then phdrer.. s H 11 R J p Sol. Moo y s ermon on e , ev. • , 

" Problems of Life aud Mind. a oo 
5 Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and 

Inner Life, each 150 
resumed: Hovvs. London. 2 

"The .Apostle Paul-" 85, Matter, Motion1 Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 
"Saw Mrs. O'Gheminie down at Greebaum's 86 • .An EnQuiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 

this afternoon," said the eldest doughter, ad- 87. Freathought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. 
~ Underwoed. 1 

dressing her mother. "She had on that same 88, David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. 

Lubbock's Origin of Oivilization, 2 oo 
" Pre-Historia Times Illustrated, 6 oo 

Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 outs. . a 40 
" Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, 8 oo 

1t'Ionks and PoDes. Alberger. · 1 oo 

old everlasting black silk, made over with a D. Blenker. 
vest of tilluel ~<reen silk, coattail-basque pat- 89. Logie of Prayer. Charles Stephenson, 

Morley's Lfe ot Voltaire, 2 oo 
3 Martyrdom of Man. Winwood Reade. s oo 
3 Feeble's All Around the World, 2 50 

90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. 
tern, overs~lrt made with diagonal folds in 91. our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 
front, edged with deep fringe; yellow straw 92, The Bible; is it Divinely Insvired? Dr. 
hat·, with black velvet facing inside the brim, D • .Arter, 
and pale blue flowers. She's going to Chicago," 93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson 

Tuttle. 
The good minister waited vaitently, and 9~. The New Raven. Will Coo:oer. 

then, in tones just a shade louder than before, 9~. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 
said: 96, Iehabod Crane Pavers. 

"The Avos tie Paul-" 97. Special Providences' W. S. Bell. 
98, Snakes. Mrs. Elmin~t D. Blenker. 

"Went in swim min' last night with Harry 99. Do the Works of Nature prove a Ore-
and Ben, vop, and stepped on a clam-shell," ator? Sciota. 
'lXclaimed the youngest son; "cut my foot so I 100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingeraoll. 
can't wear my shoe; and vlease can't 1 stay ter 101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's 

Birthday. Bennett et o.ls. 
bome to-morrow?" 102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S. 

The pastor informed his son that he might Bell. 

2 " Beers of the Ages, 2 50 
1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 

Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion, so & 50 
5 Physical Man, Tuttle, 1 50 

Paine's Common Sense. · 12 
1 " Crisis. Paver, 50; cloth so 
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10 Theological Works, with portrait 1 50 
10 " " paper, 1 00 

2 Political Works, cloth, 1 50 
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Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 
6 Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 
5 Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D .. 

Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 
5 Reason, the onb 0 racle of Man,Ethan Allen 

Syntagma, Taylor. 
" Great Works Complete. Crown oa-

a oo 
20 
60 

1 00 

stay away from the river, and then resumed his 1oa. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. 
i H id Bennet. 2 

tov c. e sa : 104, Evolution of !Arsel's God. A. L. Rawson. lo 

tavo, with life and vortrait. 3 oo 
Political Works, steel portrait, 1 50 
Life, by Ct\lvin Blanchard with· 

"The Avos tie Paul savs-" 105. Decadence of Christianity, Cll:DDhro. 2 
•· Mr teacher is an awful llnr," !!houted the 106. Fr.anklin, War!hington and·Jetrerson Un-

second son: "he says the world Is as round as belie7ers. Bennett. 2 
d h · 107. The Safe Side. H. B- Brown. 6 on or&nge, an t atttgoes round fnster than a 108, The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug, 

portrait Paper, 50: cloth 
System of Nature, D'Holbnch. 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 
Studyin!f the Bible, Mrs. Slenke1·, 

75 
2 00 
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cirous man can ride. I guess he hain'tgot much s. H. Preston. 
sense." 109. Ghosts, Ingersoll, 4vp. 
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sumed: 118. Come to Jesus. Bennett, s DV. 

1 Suvernatural Raligion,2 Yols., svo., 
1 Sexual Physiology, Trail, . 
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"The Avostle Paul says-'' 
"Don't bite oii twice as much as you can 

chAw!" broke out the eldest son, reproving the 
assault of his little brother on a t>iece o! cake. 
The pastor's face showed just a trifle of annoy
<mce as he said. In very J:lrm, decided tones: 

"The Avoetle faul says-" 
"There's a fly in the butter!" yelled the 

youngest hoveful or the family, and a general 
laugh followed, When silence was restored 
the eldest daughter, with an air of curiosity, 
said: 

"Well, but pa. I really would like to know 
what the Avostle Paul said." 

"Pass the mustard," said the pastor absently. 
~hen the committee rose and the Senate went 

into executive session and soon after ad
journed.-Burlin~ton Jlii'IDkeye. 
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Jloies and Uklipping.s. 

E. P. WHtPPLE snys, "To many of our pres
ent young students exegesis means practically 
exlt-Jeous. 

BABYLON, L, I .. is the only vi ace on the globe 
of that name-the ancient city of Assyria hav
Ing-long sinae "fallen." 

THE Im oerial Princess of Japan. who was 
aunt of the sun, related to the moon,· and 
mother-in-law to a few stars,is dead. 

COLONEL RoBERT G. INGERSOLL promises if 
possible to attend the Congress of Liberal 
Leagues, to be held in Rochester the 26th, 27th, 
and 28th or this month. 

WHEN the death of Thiers was announced to 
the Pope, he simply remarked "Good Rid
dance." We will have the pr!.vilege of saying 
that in connection with kim ere long. 

WITHIN a feW weeks many Indian relics have 
been taken from a mound on the farm of Rich
ard Lawrence, near Seneca Falls. They com
prise the skeleton of an Indian, 'a rifle. toma
hawk, copper kettle, knife, a long metal :pipe, 
beads, flint-lock. etc. 

IT Is said a couple of poor J:Jeople in Europe 
are soon to join in matrimony, to wit, Baron 
Edmond Rothschild of Paris, to Adele Roth
BtJhiJd, of the Frankfort branch of the family. 
They will b:ave to start in housekeeoing with 
the Daltn sum of $10o,ooo,ooo. 

THE fatuer of a tall Howard family, living 
somewhere in Kentucky. is six feet four Inches 
in height; the mother is six feet one inch, the 
sixteen sons range from six feet three to six 
feet eleven, and the ten daughtt.rs average six 
f0et two. They are long for this world, 

A LETTER from Rome state.s that the Pope eats 
and digests well. but has a constant tendency 
to sleel), through weakness. He has running 
sores on his leg£<, and a Dainf11l tumor. He no 
longer walks, and says mass seated. He is evi
dently near his end. His physicians doubt his 
living two months. 

THE strongest inducement ever offered to a 
congreg[ttion was held out by a Pennsylvania 
varson. "We have a collection this morning," 
said he," and for the glory of heaven, which
ever of you stole Mr. Reed's sheep, don't DUt 
anything in the plate." There was an unusu
ally large contribution that day. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Montreal Witness, 
who has visited Guibord's grave, writes: "The 
mal'ble tablet inserted in the lal·ge atone has 
been hammered at with stones and totally 
spoiled. In a short time the inscription will 
be totally illegible, and when I saw It it oould 
not be read, beln.g covt)red wHh filth." 

"SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME UNTO 
llb:."-Alllast.wln.ter Moody and Sankey sang. 
at their Boston revival, "Sowing the Seed," 
and" What Shall the Harvest Be?" The c:en.sus 
takers have been aro un.d, and report 4Bl ille
gitimate births in Boston this year. and "Still 
there's More to Follow.'' The Bostonians are 
wondering whether this harvest is a legitimate 
or an illegitimate result of the revival. 

CoL, ROBERT INGERSOLL holds strong opin
ions concerning cookery, He says that cook
ing is one of the fine arts; that it takes far 
more sense to be an excellent, cook than a tol
erable lawyer; and that he Is a good cook him
self and has no other accomoliahment of which 
he is so Droud. And he.adds, with what may be 
called emJ:Jhasis: "There ought to be a law 
J;lassed making it a crime ounlshable wllh im
l!risonment in the penitentiary to fry beef
steak." He evidently prefers his bri'led, 

THE New York Ledrj(ff' says; "It there be a 
J:)ubllc speaker in this country who needs the 
advantage of study, It is Mr. Moody. We are, 
however, afraid that, when in Ohicago, he stud
ied with too much intensity p!;!culiar ways of 
collecting debts, at the exllense of other and 
more iml)ortant studies. Some Deople may, 
verhaDB, think that ·these be harsh words.' 
But we· never publish anything in the Led(Jer 
that we have not good reasons to believe to be 
true. Moody was unquestionably an uncom
mon shoe dealer when he was in Chicago. 
However, a DUnster might say, in his favor, 
that even then he waa eollecting the payment 
foi; soles," 

THE Rev. Willis N. Bowman, Dllstot· of the 
l\1c,rrisana J\1. E. church, was recentlyarral.lged 
in the Harlem oolice court on a charge of 
Beecherlsm_ Since then the church has been 
divided on the question of dismissing the pas
tor; but he has won many of the fiock to his 
side, and has begun a weeding- out process. 
Among those who have taken an active part 
against the pastor Is John T. Coooer,a steward 
in tue church, who went to law after charging 
that the oastor had made improper advances 
to his daughter. Pastor Bowman then orefer
red a charge against Coover for not avpealing 
to the !)residing elder., A council tried Cooper 
recently. Cooper tried to aopear before the 
body with his lawyer, but both were excluded. 
Cooper and his wife and daughter were dis
missed from the society. Pastor Bowman is 
said to have remarked that he is no worse than 
his Brooklyn fellow preacher. 

A WESTERN correspondent writes thus of the 
Rev. Mr. Loring, of Osage, Iowa. He had been 
the habit of calling often upon one of the Sis
ters, Mrs. Hawley, and the frequency of llis 
visits aro11sed the suspicions of her husband, 
and he decided to watoh a little for the clorical 
gentleman, and one day on goi11g suddenly into 
the house he found Loring and his wife (!frs. 
Hawley) lu tho bedroom together, when be told 
them in a oositive manner that if they did not 
own UD he would kill them on the spot, They 
then confessed to holding im J;lroper connection 
together. Loring was pastor of the Congrega
tional church, and Mr. Hawley was deacon in 
the same church, In excusing her criminality 
she stated that Loring had assured her that 
there was no gin in the mattar so long as they 
were not found out. and that Christ had said 
that his lambs shall lie down together. He was 
loud of obeying that iniuDclion.. 

THE COLORADO 0ARDIFF GIANT.-A telegram 
from Denver, CoL, dated Scot 27, contains the 
following: "Mr. Conant's discovery of the pet
rified missing link or statue of ancient man 
was yesterday exhibited for several hours. 
Crowds Doured in a.nd gazed with varied emo
tions uoon. the giant as he lay on his back on 
boards, enoircled by a sound, temporary fence, 
to keep han dB h-om injuring him. Pre f. Sem
per, of Wurtemb11rg, Germany, says he does 
not beliove ·the figure to be or paleontological 
origill, nor a vetrifRction, and says lu !ossilil
erous remains generally it is easy to trace the 
outline between the bone and the flesh, the sub
stance connecting the joints being dil!erent 
from the auustance on the body, and there Is 
more difference btJtWeen the substance on the 
body and limbs and that connecting them than 
is found in tbe substance connecting the legs, 
for instance. 'l'be remains shuuld be more 
shrunken, and, if tt petritaction, should have 
hair. Dr. Dennison says one arm from the 
elbow to the wrist is longer by an inch than the 
other. 'l'he arm is out of xn·oportion to the 
legs; also the neck. hi os and head are not oro
portioned. The abdomen, high in dead l)er
sons, falls to a level with the hips. The sub
stance is said to dissolve in nitric acid. The 
majority think it is 11 piece of statuary or clay 
image of very ancient origin. Semper says the 
head is similar to the heads of the an.oient 
Aztecs. It in certainly a great curiosity, and, 
If not a fraud, a most wonderful, awe-inspir
Ing figure. II it is a petrified human botly, the 
four 1nches of t11il will go fat· to sustain Dar
win's theory and supply the ·• missing link.'' 

vice. The minister remained at his oost and 
took tea in the vult>it. At six o'clock I he chn.pel 
was crammed, and hostilities wore resumed 
with redoubled violer.ce until dark, when the 
gas was cut 0ff and the congregation dis versed 
in oonfusion. · 

THE Paris corresllondent of the New York 
Times writes as follows coneerninu the Free
masons In Europe: "La tel" some of the mili
tant members of the Grand Orient have been 
attacking religion, or rather Christianity, and 
many have been trying to abolish God and the 
idea of the immortality of tho soul. At the 
last meeting of the Grand Orient they took a 
long step in advauce in this direction. They 
out on record a declaration that Freema~onry 
acknowledged no creed or sect, and that hence
forth its device would be" Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity." This seems very simple, but in 
reality it is the negative of all religious ideas, 
and the triumph of the Freethinkers. One who 
is not a Mason may be oermhted to ask what 
the Prince of Wales will do when one step more 
-already meditated let me oaty-htts been taken. 
At no distant period he must become tho" De
fender of the Falth," the head of a sect, and 
how can he remain at the heu.d of the Masons 
aud of the Church at the S[tme time'/" 

THE wife of Rev. William P. Brooks, of St. 
Louts, while fumbling among the Bibles, traots 
and hymn-books that he had packed in a bag in 
readiness for a tour as an eVaDilelist, found a 
buudle of letters addressed to him. She ob
served that the language was alrecrionate, and 
that the handwriting was that of Sister 1\icDon.
ald. an active member of her husband's church. 
A few hours later Sister McDonald called. Sis
ter Brooks, with the fury of a tigr<3ss, shook 
the intercepted letters in her face, and accused 
her of trying to alienate the affections of her 
husband, Sister li'IcDont1ld denied the rmthor
shiv of the letters. but the Wlfr> seized a cow
hide which she had l)rocured for the ourpose, 
and laid It on the shoulders and arms o[ bister 
McDonald with all the force she could com
mand. The assailed sister \vas not disoos"d to 
tak<~ her punishment with rmtience, aud she 
fought back with fist~ and fingor-nails. It was 
a desoe1·ate combat, ending iu a victory for the 
wife. 

THmleeture season!.'! well underway. Beech
er is making from $200 to $5o a night in the 
West. Wendell Phillips bas hitherto confined 
his lectures almost entirely to New England, 
but this yenr he will make a Western trio. l'rirs. 
Livermore has two new lectures this season
one on" Harriet l\'I>trtineau," and the other on 
"T be Coming Man." Among the candidates 
for lyceum honors is Collectot· Simmons of 
Boston. He will talk about "lteforms.'' Bur
dette, of the Burlington Hawkeye, will Pl'Oba
bly come East in December. James T. Fields 
has numerous engag'lments in New England. 
'l'hls will be Joaquin Miller's last seuson on 
the platform. Gough's DODUlarity holds out 
wonderfully, and he has fat· more eng>lll"ements 
than he can fill. His now lecture will be on the 
reform movements of the clay. Josh Blllings 
will give his lectures as usual, l;(oing as fur as 
Texas. The Rev. Hobert Collyer hus obtained 
two Sunday's leave of absence from his church, 
and will spend the time in lecturing ln. New 
England. Will Carlton wll: prob[tbly come 
East in Noveml!er. · 

SoME of the ministers in this city are still 
crying against the l)eovle whom they call 
"Sabbath breakers.'' The ministers ought by 

H.Al'PY LAND CHAPEL Is in the parish of Wors- this time to have reached the l)oint of knowing 
ley, England, and the hapoy !umily of saints, that the.re is only one thing for them to do; 
insteud of reigniug in glory, fight like cats and namely, to keep the Sabbath themselves if tbey 
dogs, Its worshipers have been attached to think it ougut to be kept, irrespective of what 
the Methodist Free Church until recently, other peollle may say or do. If it Is tha solemn 
when, by a majority of two, the tl'llstees re- belief of the ministers that on Saturday cook
solved to transter the challel to the Wesleyan ingen.ough should bedoneto last over l:lunllay, 
body, Three weeks ago the two factions came that no riding, driving, or pleasuring of any 
to blows during the afternoon service. The kind should be indulged in on that day, then 
avDearance of the minister apvointed to adhere strietly to their d.octrin.e. No one will 
conduct the service by the Wesleyan body molest them or make them afraid. But let 
was the signal for the ulJrising of one of them not seek to enforce these narrow and 
the recalcitrant trustees, who demanded his Puritanic reatrict!ons upon more sensible 
authority for being Dresent. An attemDt to J:Jeople. The world is advancing. Olll institu
pull the minister down led to a free light. tlons become modified. They lade away and 
l'here was hooting, shouting, whistling, and others more suited to the time we live in take 
screaming for five hours. Every time the their Dlace. Whether a man shall walk or rille 
minister attempted to eon.duct the service,he on Sunday, or whether he shall eat a hot din
was interrupted. with cries of, "Pull him ont ner or a cold ona, is a small matter compared 
of the pulvit,''and" Start up· There ls a HRDDY with whether he tells the truth, defrauds no 
Land.'" At five o'clock there was a truce, each man, is a good husband, father, son, and citi
Darty agreeing not to take advantage of the zen. and loves to do good rather than evll.
f;!ther's absence un.tll the hour for ev~ning ser I 7elearam. 

flt·ents off t!te lfeeh. 
A $50,000 !lre occurred at Gouverneur, N.Y. 

A Jarg!l numl!er of b11ildings destroyed. 

BrsHOl? CoxE is again trying to destt·oy 'l'ur
key with lt poem filled with holy dynamite. 

'l'nE r>locliou returns show that Ohio has 
goue Democratic by about lli,OOO majority, and 
Iowa has gone Uevublican by ac,ooo. 

THE large steams!Jio England of the National 
Com vany's line was seized bv the U.S. revenue 
o!Ucers for ~muggling goods into this port, to 
the detriment of our revenue. 

THE special session of Congress has con
veuBd. 'l'be contest for Sllenker has been 
active. l\J.ndt\11 is ahead, but his opponents 
are working h:trd for his defeat. 

SENATOll l\Ion'l:ON's health ls declining and 
intlicatious point towards his Barly death. It is 
not at ali probable that he will ever again occu
OY his seat in the United States Senate. 

AN old man about seventy years of nge who 
had eBcatHJd fl'Dm the Bloomlngclnle Jnsane 
asylum j11moed off lligh Bl'idge, a distance of 
132 feet, and tlletl immediately .upon striking 
the water. 

JoHN LuAv, <• tramp, wishing to be sent to 
the> work uouse fo.- the win. tor, threw a DRving 
atone tlnough a$100 window at &1 East 'l'welfth 
streel·. He told Justice Mor11:un that he was 
stcnvinl{. 

JoHN JACKSON illOONE}', or Williamsburg, 36 
yeu.rs of age, shot his brother-iu-law John 
1\Iooney. The ball hit the heu.d and fract11red 
tbe skull. It grew out of nn old family quar 
rei. 'l'lHl 8h<Joter was arrested. 

GA:r.iBETH. hns been prosecuted the second 
time b~ the French government. This time It 
iH lor oausiug tile streets to be placarded with 
hi~ manifesto. 'L'hc government seems to take 
great pleasure in annoying him. 

CooLER weather is uvon us. A few frosts 
have taken vlace in the pRBt week, o.n.d one 
sevc1·e storm. which stirred uo things and 
made thorn lively both on lund. and water. 
SevHral shipwrecks wore caused nnd a few 
lives lost. A Dart o! Brooklyn was flooded with 
wuter. 

ANOTIJJ:lll heavy battle has been fought by 
the Busslaus 11nd Turks. 'rhis time it was in 
the vicinity of Kars. 'l'he Buss ian Joss is re
ported at lo,OOJ and tue Turkish 11t 2,000, though 
the Hussiau account suys 6,1 oo, By the prepar
ations being made on both sides it is Burmised 
that heavy fighting will soon come off in the 
viduitr of Ple·;na. 

A a'l:ONE weighing forty tons fell from a cl!ft' 
at Carr's Hock, near Port Jervis, N. Y .. and 
struck a freight train of forty-five cars, divid
ing the train near tlw centre. One car struck, 
loaded wit!t gmiu. wa~ comlJletelr demolished, 
'l'b irteon cars left the track but were not badly 
luiured. Had they gone a few feet further they 
would hava gone down a precloice of one hun.
llrecl lett. 

'.rRE PIOUS GILMA.N'B FoROERIES,-Gliman'l! 
second. safe has not yet l!e~n opened, and the 
~tlcrets it is excepted to reveal are still matters 
lor conjecture. 'l'he tlelay is caused by the 
di!Ucnlll of gathering all the creditors at the 
opening. The forger is still believed to be in 
the ci y, a!lll one of the persons interested in. 
his apprehension said yesterday," I could put 
my hand on his shoulller at any moment.'' It 
lb given out that the compromise overtures 
have fallc,n through by reason of the inability 
of the criminal's rel!11i ves to vay the Dar value 
of the forged scrlo. Gilman will soon come 
out of his ilidin.g-olace, and give himself uo to 
j uBtice. It is by this time out of the power of 
tile New Yorkers who have been victimized by 
Gilman to condone his offense. The country 
as well as the town is represented in his forge
ries. It is now known that be d~nauded a 
Uounecticut woman to the exteut of $12,000, 
Another fair cu~tomer intrust~ll him with 
United Stntes bond& fnr rrglstlatioll. and is 
mulcted accordingly. As her DIODel'tY is not 
lame. the loss is severe. It is believed that 
these are only representatives of a number of 
sufferers through Gilman's frauds, 
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Career of' Religious ldeas.-Continued. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

MAN'S MORAL PlWGRESS DEPENDENT ON HIS INTELLECT

UAL GROWTH. 

If the Jews bad not made a b9ginning, some other nation 
would have oll'ered the requisite organs, and those organs 
would have guided the advance in nre.cieely the same manner. 
only transferring to some books, now nrobably lost, the sacred 
character which is still attributed to othet·s.-Co:M:TE, 

ALL civilized races of men have books which they regard 
as sacred, and to which they refer their knowledge of 
moral iaw and the foundation of religion. 'such lJooks 
are accepted as direct revelations from tl1eir God. They 
all-Vedas, Shaster, Koran, Testament (Old and New)
make one claim of divine origin, Hs consequent infallibility, 
and that they are absolutely essential for man's lmder
standing of the will of his Maker. 

As the Bible is more intimately related to us, and as we 
regard no other volume as sacred, it may be regarded as a 
type of all others. We shall reach the conclusion, if we 
investigate this realm over which superstition has spread 
for immemorial time her forbidding pinions, that mankind 
ha"Ve derived little benefit from their moral codes except as 
they !).ave comprehended them by tlwir intellect. Man's 
moral progress has been an.i is equivalent to intellectual 
growth. Until moral "truths become the propeJ;t.Y of the 
intellect they remain barren beliefs, or united with super· 
stition are productive of great evil. 

In the vast volume of universal history not one page can 
be pointed out wherein Christianity contributed to social or 
intellectual advancement. 011 the contrary, it has invari
ably arrayed itself with the Old, and by every possible 
means sought to retard humanity's growth. 'This is its 
necessary position; it is a part of the Old, and must batt1e 
for it. Claiming the infallibility conferred by direct in
spiration, it cannot retract. Its creed renders growth 
impoesible. A perfect God writes word by word a perfect 
infallible revelation !or infinite time and generations. Such 
a revelation cannot expand-it is complete and finisl1ed. 
To add thereto is to blemiah. Tlms presented, the Church 
divides on the method of its interpretation. The Protestant 
gives to each man the right to interpret for himself. In 
this it is most illogical; for how is a finite, imperfect, fal· 
lible being to interpret and comprehend an infinite, 
infallible revelation~ When the rigl1t of reason is granted, 
the finite and falliiJle status of the Bible is acknowledged. 
The right to reason presupposes the right to receive m 
reject; for of what use is reason unless this right is granted? 
Protestantism founders in this absurdity. Really occu
pying the identical grounds of Catholicism, it grants the 
right to reason, but I'efuses the right of rejeetion; it says: 
"Believe, or be damned.'' Reason may exercise itself on 
the Bible, but in such a manner as to receive it. If infal. 
lible, reason is needless-if inftuite, it is impossible. 
Protestantism denies both these qualities when it assumes 
the l"ight of private judgment and breaks the path for :radical 
Infidelity. If Luther, Calvin, or Melancthon has the right 
to protest agailll!t Rome, Beecher, Jlfurray, or Parker may 
protest against them, and the end is a universal individual 
protest, there being as many sects as persons, and thorough 
and complete individualiZ!Ition. 

Catholicism maintains the severest logic. It stifles reason 
at the beginning. It truly says finile roan cannot compre· 
hend an infinite revelation; hence God has chosen teachers 
to interpret his revelation; the priesthood is as necessary 
as the Bible itself; to ordinary men it is a book written in 
a foreign tongue, and the inspired priest only can tram;late 
~J.nd apply it to mortal wants. 

How far has the intel.lectual life of the race been bene
fitted by the Bible? H eannot claim scientific accuracy or 
knowledge, for it accepts the views of Nature received by 
the rude and savage Semitic people. They believed the 
world to be a perfectly square and flat island floating on 
the water beneath the firmament. It was stationary, and 
the sun, moon, and stars revolved around it. This is the 
accepted theory of the Billie, and so understood by its 
believers, and scarGely three centuries have passed since 
the man would have been burned who dared to assert 
otherwise. Its cosmogony is that of conjecturing ignorance. 
Did not God know that his world was a ball, and the sun
not the earth-was the central body? Knowing these 
facts, he writes the very reverse in his revelation, leaving 
those whom he seeks to enlighten by his revelation to dis
cover the truth by painful research. 

It is urged that this is a wrong view of the intentions of 
the Deity. He adapted his words to the comprehension of 
the savage Hebrew. He would not have been understood 
had he spoken in the phrase of modern science. He adapt
ed his words to their comprellension. This revelation, then, 
becomes a special affair for the exclusive benefit of a small 
tribe, and cannot be urged on the present; for if intended 
for infinite generations it muat have infinite extension and 
application. 

It is interesting to trace the progress of ideas and the slow 
yielding of the interpretation of the Bible. From the dawn 
of Science to the present a constant battle has '>een waged. 
Every new truth is fought to the death, and after the Church 
finds it cannot withstand it, it tums and claims it for its 
own. Geology dealt the death-blow to the Mosaic cosmog· 
ony. The earth created in six: days ? Turn over the leaves 
of the grest rock-volume, stratum reposing upon stratum 
for fifteen miles of crust, replete with vestiges of organic 
beings, once swimming, flying, creeping, or walking, suc
cessiYely evolved while millions of millions of ag·es rolled 
away. A billion years is but a single swing of the pendu· 
lum which marks the progressive evolution of worlds. 
Geology and Genesis can never lie reconciled. The story 
\s not an allegory, but au attempt of the ignorant savage 

mind to account for phenomena it did not comprehend. It 
is the same with all its pretended explanations, as witness 
that of the rainbow. It is not the sunbeam painting itself 
on the descending drops of the shower, but a sign set by 
God after the Flood foi· the comfort and asmrance of Noah, 
and for a thousand years this interpretation prevailed. 
Now we know that a thousand of ages before Noah's time, 
on tl1e wild and desolate shores of the new red sandstone 
the winds blew the raindrops, and can .we suppose that 
when those dark showers rolled away, and the low sun 
shone on their pearly drops, no ;ainbow gorgeously deco
rated their dark garm•nts ? 

After the great battle waged on the intellectual field, it 
is again urged that 1t is not to teach science, not for intel
lectual progress, but as a revel11tion of morals, the Bible 
was given to man. It was taken as a standard for the intel 
lect as long as the claim could be. maintained, and only by 
compulsion did it relinquish its ~ighting grasp. Is there 
better foundation for its claims as the sole teacher of moral 
truth ? Does it teach any truths man would not have 
arrived at without its aid? It is claimed that it does, and 
the same claims are made for all sac1·ed books. Against 
this assertion, so arrogantly maintained, a volumt; Of 
extracts, wise sayings, and proverbs might easily be com
piled from classic writers and the records of remote and 
even bat·barous peoples, which would be in every respect 
equal or superior to the Bible. What is there in the famous 
Sermon on the Mount not well knowu before the first cen
tury? Confucius, more than five hundred years previously, 
taught a code equally pure. The vaunted Golden Hule 
was expre8sed by the Chinese sage, and about the same 
time by Pythagoras in Greece. Were not the ancients 
moral? Witness their laws and customs. Do t11eynot pre
sent lives favorably comparable with the most shining exam
ples of Christian virtue ? Plato and Socrates were equal 
in forgiveneSB of enemies, in patient endurance of sufiering, 
in all the virtues bestowed by religion on any Christian 
saint. 

But it is s.aid, although the ancient sages wrote wisely 
and spoke truthfully, though their lives put to blush those 
of a vast majority of Christia~s, they could not agree 
respecting the foundation of virtue, the 11ltimate object 
towards which it should be dirtcted, Ol' in what man's hap
piness consisted. This is a singular objection from the 
Christian world, who never could agree, with all the light 
of their revelation, on these sume questions, who from the 
apostles' time have disputed with word and sword, and are 
now divided into more than a thousand contending sects. 

Nothing is more ob'<"ious than the independence of ct!Jics 
of revelation. Revelation is only its accidental expression. 
This is proven by the fact that all moral truths expressed 
in the Bible were clearly recognized for indefinite time 
before its presentation. It abounds in precepts good of 
themselves, though not original with it, but as a moral 
code it is exceedingly imperfect. So far from pointing 
man to the eternally true and right, in the hands of its 
interpreters jt has taught the opposite of truth and blinded 
those who would see. It advocates slavery. The chosen 
men of God are slaveholders. He urges them to battle, 
assists them to gain the day, and dil·ects them how to 
divide the spoil of captive wives, mothers, and maidens. 
If in the terrible ordeal of slavery through which we bl:ve 
passed, the slaveholder found consolation anywhere, it was 
in the Bible. He fought under the direct command of God, 
who cursed Ham, and his posterity, and declared it just 
that they should be bondsmen and bondswomen for all 
time. So directly did the Bible oppose anti-slavery that 
its only agitators threw it down and trampled it in the 
dust. 

It upholds capital punishment. Its code is a code of 
vengeance, and although the great thinkers of the day, one 
and all, oppose the death penalty, and the refined sense of 
the age revolts at it as a relic of barbarism, the prejudice 
created and sustained by religious education founded on 
the Bible preserves it as a black and dismal blot on our 
civilization. It holds woman in her pt·esent unequal posi
tion with man, and sets itself directly in the way of her 
advancement. One of the most startling miracles recorded 
in the Old Testament is the standing still of the sun and 
moou to enable the Israelites, pushed on by God, to 
slaughter their enemies. A religion of peace ? The mill
ions that have perished in its wars arc a minority of those 
who have fallen victims to the stake, the gibbet, aud name
less instruments of torture, or suffen:d a thousand deaths 
in reeking dungeons, with iron links festering ti.Jeir flesh, 
without appeal and without hope. The Church has alTo
gated to itself. the authority to oo fol' the living as it be
lieves their God does for nine-tenths of the dead-created a 
hell, and carried out his commands l!y commencing those 
tortures which he will intensify and continue forever. 

[TO BE CONTUIUED.1 

1~ otes from the Lecture Field. 
SALT LAKE Crl'Y, Sept. 25, 1877. 

D. M. BENNET~', DG[Ifl' Friend; You will excuse me for 
not writing before and I will make amends for the future. 

Since leaving my home in San Jose, about the tenth of 
July, I have kept my face steadily to the East, giving from 
four to ten lectures at various points on my line of travel. 

I have had uniform success in reaching the ear of the 
people, and trust I have added my mite to tile great force 
which is beating against the walls of superstition. 

I reached Salt Lake the 18th, and have given my :fifth 
lecture to large and intelligent audiences. The Liberals 
here are men of influence and moral courage, and are 
deserving of great credit for the gallant fight tbey have 
made against the pollution which has cm:sed body and soul 
of this people. 

Mrs, Hardinge _Britten, on her way to California gave 

one lecture here the Sunday preceding my arrivaL With 
general acceptance I close my course of lectures here to
morrow night, and hope to be in Cheyenne next Sunday, 
and in Omaha the Sunday following, reaching Chicago 
about the 15th of October. 
Find enclosed seven names for THE TRUTH SEEKER 

with cash for one year's subscription. 
Hoping to repOl't again soon, I remain,. 

Your fellow worker, J, L. YoRK. 

Col. Ingersoll's Review of his Reviewm·s. 
CONCLUDED. 

"The next critic who assail~d me was the Rev. Mr. Kal· 
loch. I am going to show you what I can withstand. I 
am not going to say a word about the reputation of this 
man, altllough he took some liberties with mine. [Pro
longed and thriee·repeated applause.] This gentleman says 
negation is a poor thing to die by. I would just as lief die 
by tllat as the opposite. He spoke of the last hours of 
Paine and Voltaire and the terrors of theil' death-beds; but 
the question arises, Is there a word of truth in. all he said ? 
I have obsel·ved that the murderer dies with courage and 
firmness in .many instances, but that does not make me 
think that it sanctified his crime; in fact, it makes no im
pression upon me one way or the other. When a man 
through old age or infirmity approaches death the intellec
ual faculties are dimmed, his senses become less and less, 
and as he loses the~e he goes back to his old superstition. 
Old age brings back the memories of childhood. And the 
great bard gave even in the corrupt and besotted Falstaff
who prattled of ballbling brooks and green fields-an 
instance of the retracing steps taken by the memory at the 
last gasp. It hr;s been said that the Bible was sanctified by 
our mothers. Every superstition in the world, from the 
beginning of all time, has had such a sanctification. The 
Turk dying on the Russian battle-field, pt·essing the Koran 
to his bosom, b1·eatbes his last thinking of the loving adju
ration of his mot,her to gua1·d it. Every £uperstition has 
been rendered sa01·ed by the love of a mother. I know 
what it has cost the noble and the brave to throw to the 
winds these superstitions. Since the death of Voltaire, 
who was innnocent of all else than a desire to shake off the 
superstitions of the past, the curse of Rome has pursued 
him, and ignorant Protestants have echoed that curse.· I 
like Voltaire. Whenever I think of him it is as a plumed 
knigllt coming from the fray with victory shining upon his 
brow. He was once in the Bastile, and while there be 
changed his flame from Francis jjiarle Aloysius to Voltaire; 
and when the Bastile was torn down "Voltaire'' was the 
battle-cry of those who did it. He did more to bring about 
religious toleration than any man in the galaxy of those 
who strove for the privilege of freethought. He was 
always on the side of justice. He was full of faults, and 
had many virtues. His doctrines have never brought 
unhappiness to any country. He died as serenely as any 
one could. Speaking to his servant, he said, "Farewell, 
my faithful friend." Could lle have done a more noble act 
than to recognize him who had served him faithfully as a 
mtm? What more could be wished ? And now let me say 
here, I will give $1,000 in gold to any clergyman who can 
substantiate that the death of Voltaire was not as peaceful 
as the dawn. And of Thomas Paine, whom they assert 
died in fear and agony, frightened by the clanking chains 
of devils, in fact, frightened to death by God-! will give 
$1,000 likewise to any une who can substantiate this absurd 
story-a story without a word of t1·uth in it. And let me 
ask, \Vho dies in the most fear, the man who, like the 
saint, exc1aims: "l\IIy God, my God! why hast thou for
saken me?" or Voltaire, who peacefully and quietly bade 
his servant farewell~ The question is not who died right, 
but who lived right. I look upon death as the most unim
portant moment of life, and believe that not half the 
responsibility is attached to dying that is to living properly. 
This Rev. :Mr. Kalloch is a Baptist. He has a right to be a 
Baptist. The first Baptist, though, was a heretic; but it is 
among the wonders that when a heretic get.s :fifteen or 
twenty to join him he suddenly begins to be orthodox. 
Roger Williams was a Baptist, but how he, or any one not 
destitute of good sense, could be one, passes my compi·e
sion. Let me illustrate: 

"Suppose it was the Duy df Judgment to· night and we 
were all assembled, as the ghosts say we will be, to be 
judged, and God should ask a man: 

" 'Have you bee'n a good man?' 
"' Ye.s.' 
" 'Have y,m loved your wife and children ?' 
"' Yt's.' 
'' 'Have you taken good care of them and made them 

happy?' 
"~Yes.' 

"'Have you tried to do right by your neighbors?' 
"'Yes.' 
"'Paid all your debts ?' 
'"''Yes.' 

• 
"And then cap the climax by asking: 
"'Were you ever baptized?' 
"Could a solitary being hear that question without laugh

ing? I think not. I once happened to be in the company 
of six Ol' seven Baptist elders (I newer have been able to 
understand since how I got into such bad company), and 
they wanted ·to know what I thought of baptism. I an
swered that I had not given the matter any attention, in 
fact I had no S!)ecial opinion upon the subject. But they 
preLsed me and finally I told them that I thought, with soap 
baptism was a good thing. 

"The Rev. Mr. Guard has attacked me, and has described 
me, among other things, as a dog barking at a train. Of 
course he was the train. lle said, first, the Bible is not an 
immoral book, because I swore upon it when I joined thQ 
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Free and Accepted Masons. That settles the question. 
Secondly, he says that Solomon had softening of the brain 
and fatty degeneration of the heart; thirdly, that the He-

. brews had the -right to slay all the inhabitants of Canaan 
according to the doctrine of the survival of the fittest. He 

~ says that the destruction of these Canaanites; tbe ripping 
open by the bloody sword of women with child was an 
act of sublime mercy. Tb.ink of that ! He says that the 
Canaanites should have heen driven from their homes, and 
not only driven, but that the men who simply were guilty 
of the crime of fighting for their native land-the old 
men with gray hairs; the old mothers, the young mothers, 
the little dimpled, prattling child-that it was an act of 
sublime mercy to plunge th.:! sword of religious persecution 
into old and young. If that is mercy, let us bave injustice. 
If there is that kind of a God I am ~orry that I exist. 
Fourthly, Mr. Guard said God has the right to do as he 
pleases with the beings he has created; and, fifthly, that 
God, by choosing the Jews and governing them personally, 
spoils them to that degree that they crucified him the first 
opportunity they had. That shows what a good adminis
tration will do. Sixthly, he says polygamy is not a bad 
thing when compared with the picture of Antony and 
Cleopatra, now on exhibition in this city. I will just say 
one word about ar~. I tbink tlris is one of tlte most beauti
ful words in our language, and do yon kpow, it never 
seemed to me necessary for art to go into partnership with 
a rag? I like the paintings or Angelo, of Raphael-! like 
those splendid souls that are put upon canvas-all there is 
of hum~tn beauty. There are brave souls in every land 
wllo worship nature grand and nude, and who, with swift, 
indignant hand, tear off the fig leaves of the prude. 
Seventhly, it may be said that the Bible sanctions slavery, 
but that it ie not an immoral book if it does. Mr. Guard 
playfully says that he is a puppy nine days old; that lle 
was only eight days old when I came here. I'm inclined 
to think he has overstated his age. I account for his 
~rgument precisely as he did for the sin of Solomon, soft. 
ening of the brain, or fatty degeneration of the heart. It 
does seem to me that if I were a good Christian and knew 
that another man was going down to the Bottomless Pit to 
be miserable and in agony forever I would try to stop him, 
and instead of filling my mouth with.epithet and invective 
and drawing the lips of malice back from the teeth of 
hatred, my eyes would be filled with tears, and I would do 
what I could to reclaim him and take him up in the arms 
of my affection. 

"The next gentleu:.an is the Rev. JI.Ir. Robinson, who de
livered a sermon entitled 'Ghost against God, or In
gersoll against Honesty.' Of course he was honesty. 
He apologized for attending an Infidel lecture upon 
the ground that he hated to contribute to the support 
of a materialistic showman: I am willing to trade fagots 
for epithets and the rack for anything that may be said 
in his sermon, I am willing to trade the instrument 
of torture with which they could pull the nails from my 
fingers for anything whir.h the ingenuity of orthodoxy can 
invent. When I saw that repOl't-although I do not know 
that I ought to tell it-I felt bad. I knew that man's con
scienc~ must be rankling like a snake in his bosom that he 
bad contributed a dollar t0 the support of a man a.s bad as I. 
I wrote him a letter, in which I said: ''The Rev. Samuel 
Robinson, My Dta1' Sir: In order to relieve your conscience 
of the stigma of having contributed to the support of n.n 
unbeliever in Ghosts, I herewith enclose the dollar you 
paid to attend my lectnre. '' I then gave him a little good 
advice to be charitable, and regretted exceedingly tllat any 
man could listen to me for an hour and a half and not go 
away satisfied that other men bad the same right to think 
that he had." 

The speaker went on to answer the argument of Mr. Rob
inson with regarclto persecution, contending that Protes
tants had been guilty of it no less than Catholics; and 
showing that the first people to pass an act of toleration in 
the New World were the Catholics in l\Iaryland. The rev
erend gentleman has stated also that Infhlelity llad done 
nothing for the world in the development of art and science. 
Has he ever beard of Darwin, of TynunJl, of Huxley, of 
John W. Draper, of August Comte, of Descartes, Laplace, 
Spinoza, or of any man who has tttken a step in advance 
of his time ? Orthodoxy never advance~; when it does 
advance, it ceases to be orthodo.xy. 

A reply to certain strictures in the Occid(jnt led !.he lec
turer up to another ministerial critic, namely, thG Rev. W. 
E. !jams. 

"I want to say that, so far a.s I can see, in his argument 
this gentleman has treated me in a kind and considerate 
spirit. He makes two or three mistakes, but I suppose 
they are the fault of the t·eport from wllich he quoted. I 
am made to say in his sermon that there is no sacred place 
in the Universe. What I did say was: "There is no sacred 
place in all the universe of thought; there is nothing too 
holy to be investigated, nothing too sacred to be under
stood, and I said that the fields of thought were fenceless, 
that they should be without a wall," I say so to·night. He 
further said that I said that a man had not only the right 
to do right, but to do wrong. IVbat I did say was: "Lib
erty is the right to do right, and the right to think right, 
and the right to think wrong," not the right to do wrong. 
That is all I have to say in l"egal'd to that gentleman, except 
that, so far as I could see, he was perfectly fair and treated 
me as though I was, a human being as well as he.'' 

The speaker sarcastically referred to the slurs thrown 
upon him by his reviewers, who have claimed that his 
theories have no foundation, his arguments no reason, and 
that his utterances are vapid, blasphemous, and unworthy 
a reply. He said that their statements and their actions 
were sadly at variance, for, while declaring him a senseless 
idiot, they ~pent hours in. striving to prove themselves not 

idiots; in other words, in one breath they declared that his 
views were absolutely without point, and needed no ex
plaining away; while in direct rebuttal of this declaration, 
they devoted time and labor in ttttempts to disprove the 
very things they called self.evident absurdities. 

Turning from this subject, l\ir. Ingersoll read numerous 
extracts from the Bible, with interpolated comments. He 
claimed that the Bible authorized slavery, and that many 
devoted believers in that book had turned the cross of 
Christ into a whipping-post. He did not wish it understood 
that he could find no good in believers in creeds; far from 
it, for some of his dearest friends were most orthodox in 
their religious ideas, and there bad been hund!"eds of thou
sands of good. men among both clergy and laymen. His
tory has shown no people more nobly self-sacrificing than 
the Jesuit Fathers who first visited this country to prose
lyte among the Indians. But these men and their like 
were better than their creeds; bett.er than the book in 
which their faith was centered. The Bible tells us distinct. 
ly that the world was made in six days~not periods, but 
.actual, bonafide days-a statement which it iterates andre
iterates. It also tells us that Gorl lengthened the day for 
the benefit of a gentleman named Joshua, in other words, 
that l1e stopped the rotary motion of the earth. lliotion is 
changed into heat by stoppage, and the world turns with 
such velocity tllat its sudden stoppage would create a heat 
of intensity beyond the wildest· flight of our imagination, 
and yet this impossible feat was performed that Joshua 
might have longer time to expend in slaying a handful of 
Amorites. The Bible also upholds the doctrines of witch
cmft and of spiritualism, for Saul visited the witch of 
Endor, and she, after preparing the cabinet, trotted out the 
spirit of Samuel, said spirit kindly joining in conversation 
with Saul without requiring the aid of a trance medium. 
The speaker then quoted at length from Leviticus concern
ing wizards and evil spirits, described the temptation of 
Christ by Satan, and the driving of devils from man into 
swine. He sneered at the rights of children as biblically 
described, citing the law which sentenced them to be stoned 
to death for disobedience to parents; the almost sacrifice of 
Isaac by his father, and the actual murder of Jephtbah's 
daughter, asking if a God wbo could demand such worship 
was worthy the love of man. He next referred to the con. 
versation between God and Satan concerning the man Job, 
and of the reward given to the latter for his long continued 
patieNce. His three daughters and his sevea. sons had been 
taken from him merely to test his patience, and the merci· 
ful God gave him in exchange three other daughters and 
seven sons, but they were not the children whom he had 
loved and lost. The Bible represents woman as vastly in
ferior to man, while he believed, with Robbie Burns, that 
God made man with a prentice band, and women after he 
had learned the trade. Polygamy, also, was a doctrine sup
ported by· this pure and pions work; a doctrine so foul 
that language is not strong enough to express its infamy. 
The Bible taught, as a religious creed, that if ycur wife, 
your sister, your brother, your dearest friend, tempted you 
to change from the religion of your fathers, your duty to 
God demanded that you should at once strike a blow at the 
life of your tempter. Let us suppose, then, that in truth 
God went to Palestine and selected the scanty tribes of 
Israel as his chosen people, and supposing that he after
ward came to Jerusalem in the shape of a man and taught 
a different doctrine from the one prescribed by their boo}, 
and their clergy, and that the chosen people, in obedience 
to the education he had prepared for them, struck at the 
life of him who tempted them. Were they to be cursed by 
God and man because the former had reaped the harvest of 
hie own sowing ? 

At a few minutes before eleven o'clock the speaker 
brought his address to a close, with a happy compliment 
to San Fmncisco and her people. He spoke about two 
hours and a half. ---------.----------

From the Index. 

Wanted-A New Conscience-Party. 
AN APPEAL TO ALI, PATIUOTS AND LIREHALS, 

FELLow-CrnzmNs: The time has arrived for holding the 
First Congress of the National Lilwral League; and the 
Directors, in fulfillment of tlle duty imposed uporl them by 
the Const.itution, have issued a public call for the assembling 
of this convention nt Rocl1ester, N. Y., Oct. 26, 27, and 28, 
1877. Questions of the gravest import, both to the Li1Jeral 
League and to the nation, will be submitted to the mem
bers of this convention for free discussion and equally free 
decision. 

The first of these qnestions is this : Shall the consistent 
advocates of secular government, nfl represented by tbe 
National Liberal League, now boldly take the necessa1·y 
initial stops towards the formation of a great national party, 
by adopting an independent political platform and nomi
nating candidates for tlle Presidential election of 1880? 

The second question -provided the first question is 
answeJ·ed by the convention in the affirmative- is this: 
Shall the platform adopted present the following principles 
and measures?-

" I. ToTAL SEPARATION OF Crruncrr AND STATE, to be 
gnaranteed by amendment of the United States Constitu
tion : including tlle equitable taxation of church property, 
etc. 

"II. NATIONAL PROTECTION FOR NATIONAL CITIZENS, 
in their equal civil, political, and religious rights : to be 
guarante~d by amendment of the United States Constitu
tion, and afforded through the United States courts. 

"III. UNIVERSAL EDUCA'riON TilE BASIS OF UNIVERSAL 
SUFFRAGE IN TIIIS SECULAR REPUBLIC: to be guaranteed 
by amendment of the United States Constitution, requiring 
every State to maintain a thoroughly secularized public 
school system and to permit no child within its limits to 
grow up witb,out a good ele~entary education." 

These questions must be answered by the convention 
itself, to which they are simply submitted by the Directors; 
and it is greatly to be desired that tbe Liberals of the coun
try may send a sufficiently large delegation of their best 
and wisest representatives to insure a deliberate, intelllgent, 
and patriotic answer. Convinced as I am of the paramount 
importance to the future welfare of my country of the 
three great principles above stated, and equally convinced 
that they ean be practically establi~hed by nothing short of 
a further and higher development of the National Constitu
tion, I am urged by a sense of dnty to plead their cause at 
once in these columns-not at all as President of the Na
tional Liberal League (for I have no right to speak officially 
in this matter), but simply as an American citizen whose 
whole mind and heart and soul are enlisted on their behalf. 
Bear with me then, fellow-liberals, while I address myself 
directly to your consciences anli your intellects, and set 
forth as best I can the reasons why yon are called upon by 
true patriotism to take a new, bold, and seemingly auda
cious step. 

Last year, at the Centennial CoHgress of Liberals, I 
opposed in advance the idea of the new League's going into 
politics as a distinct party, with platform and candidates. 
A few weeks were enough to teach me better. In the 
Senate of tbe United States, an amendment to the Consti
tution was proposed wllich, if it had passed both houses, 
would have covertly but efiectually recognized the Divine 
Anthorit:y of the Bible as the Word of God in the Constitu
tion itself, anu destroyed its secnlnr character as completley, 
though not as ostentatiously, as if the "God-in-the-Consti
tution" party had carried out their whole programme. 
This insidious and infamous measure received in the Senate 
a vote of 28 in its favor to only 16 against it, and thus 
barely failed to get the requiRile two-thirds majority. 
Often llad I heard it confidently boasted, by Liberals who 
derisively or pityingly smiled at all warnings of danger 
from the Christian Amendment movement, that the whole 
country would rise in indignation, if that bigoted scheme 
ware ever seriously broached in Congress; and, not unnatu
rally, I looked to see some signs of this promised popular 
rebuke, now that the bigots had almost succeeded in carry
ing this very scheme through the Senate. But I looked in 
vain. Nobody seemed to understand what had happened, 
or what a fatal disaster the cause of religions liberty bad so 
narrowly escaped, Here and there a solitary journal, wiser 
than the rest, pointed ont the rock on which the precious 
secularit.y of the Constitution had been so nearly wrecked ; 
but (what filled me with amazement) most Liberals them
selv<Js appeared just as blind to this threatened shipwreck 
of their cause as others were indifferent to it, and were uti
able to see •' what harm the an1endment would have done.'' 
From that time the immediate necessity of a new eonBcience
party in politics-one that should make it a sacred duty to 
educ11te their fcllow.voters in the alphabet of religious free
dom and equal rights-became evident. There is no way 
to do this, no way to get the attention of the giddy and 
thoughtless public, except the resolute way of putting the 
truth into a political platform, nominating worthy candi
dates to represent it, and refusing to vote for any others. 
rt is not with any expectation of carrying the next Presi
dential election that I have come now to favor such a 
course; to snccess of that sort I confess I am indifferent. 
But I see the terrible ignorance which pervades this nation 
respecting equal rights in religion and the only permanent 
safeguards of religious liberty ; I see the terrible peril to 
which this ignora.nce exposes us, as revealed with startling 
plainness in the nation's narrow esc11pe last year from an or
thodox amendment of the Constitution. All possible objec
tions to the contrary, notwithstanding, it is in my opinion a 
solemn duty for the resolute friends of secular government to 
form now a new conscience-party, invincible by the truth of 
it.s ideas and the justice of its measures, willing to risk defeat 
r~t the poles rather than to be longer silent or unheard, and 
inspired by omnipotent moral enthusiasm to raise a stand
ard of principles which shall at last compel the homage of 
mankind. 

So much for the general movement proposed : now for 
the principles which constitute its life. The first and cen
tral of these is the total upamtion of Ghw·ch ana Stale, 
which implies that the State exists for itself, and not for 
the Church, and has its foundation in the right of every 
national community to administer their secular ofi"airs by 
exclusively secular methods. The second is national 'J»"O· 
t~etionfm• national citizenR, and necessarily follows from the 
acknowledgment of the reciprocal se<:ular obligations of 
the nation and the citizen-the nation claiming supreme 
alle£1:in.nce from the latter, and being bonnd in retnrn to 
afford that personal protection which is the only just war
rant for the claim. The third is univer8al edueation the basis 
of ttniver8al sujfmge in this secula1• npublic, and affirms the 
impossibility of sustaining secular republican government 
without virtue and intelligence in the people. These three 
principles are rclllly one and the same ; each implies the 
other two; and no clear or logical mind, having affirmed 
the first, will long hesitate to affirm the rest. 

Now the Constitution of th" United States is wholly 
built on the first of these three principles, that Church and 
State ought to be totally separated; it totally separates 
them so far as the goverment is theoretically concerned, 
though H fails to give explicit and adequate guarantees for 
this separation in practice. To seek such guarantees, there
fore, and to claim the faithful application of this underly
ing principle of the entire Constitution, is the high duty of 
every patriot who understands the true spirit of secular pop
ular government. Surely I need not dwell long on a point 
so plain sud elementary. 

But the second principle of the three-that the national 
citizen is entitled to ,national protection is not yet fully rec
ognized in the Constitution. Abroad, in foreign lands, the 
United States government acknowledges the obligation to 
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protect its own citizens by the whole power of the nation, National Liberal League, if successful in the appeal to the 
if necessary; but at home it does nothing of the sort. Here people, will seculan·ize the State at the same time that it en
at home it turns over to the separate State governments all Jranchise-9 women, and thereby remove the greatest objection 
responsibility for protecting United States citizens in their felL by so many Liberals to this latter step~the objection 
fundamental personal rights ; and if any Statu refuses or that woman suffrage would tend to favor the designs of 
neglect!! to afford such protection, the oppressed citizen can those who aim to Christianize the State. Is it not a great 
get no redress from the national government. Yet the gain to put the woman suffr11ge movement iBt:> such a sl!ape 
national government claims from every citizen his supreme that it shall command the hearty support of all who believe 
allegiance-taxes him, conscripts him in war, demands of in secular government? If the friends of the woman suf. 

.him the last great sacrifice of life in its own defense l frage movement comprehend the principles and truly prac
There is a fatal defect in our political system. If the nation tical interests of their own cause, they will be ready, and 
as such claims supreme allegiance from the individual citi. more than ready, to give their heartiest support to the 
zen, and forbids him to yield his supreme allegiance to his po~itical platform now proposed, and sustain the movement 
own particular State, then it is bound, as a nation, to protect on its buhalf to the utmost extent of their power. 
him in return, and not to evade this sacred duty by turning These and other practical consequences whicl! would 
him over to l!is State without appeal. We are no nation at iollo:w the success of the platform to be submitted to the 
sll, if this reciprocal obligation of supreme allegiance, on National Liberal League ought to insure a vast vote in its 
the one hand, and personal protection, on the other, is not favor at the polls; and this will be the ultimate result, if 
acknowledged and discharged. That the American people the League should now take the :field on its behalf. I have 
are inflexibly resolved to be a nation in the true sense of the not touched on the third principle-that which would make 
word was settled forever by the great civil war; nnd it is the nation require every State to sustain good public 
only a question of time how soon they will acknowledge the schools, just as some of the States to·day require the towns 
obligation they have thus assumed toward the individlJal to do so. This is the only way to solve the educational 
citizen. Local self-government for local purposes, and question at the South efficiently, yet without military force. 
national govern'llent for national purposes-that is the true The nation has the highest right-that of self-preservation 
and accepted theory of free institutions; but the personal -to require that all its own citizens shall be decently edu· 
protection of the citizens, in their fundamental individual cated ; and the day is approaching when this abstract right 
rights, is to· day erroneously classed among tl!e local pu1'- will be intelligently and effectively asserted. 
posu of State government. Tllis is a great and perilous Fellow-Liberals, I have briefly and inadequately pointed 
mistake. The towns and counties of each State to-day en· out the chief bearings of the principles advocated in the 
joy local self-government; but it is the State itself, not the platform which is, I hope, to be the subject of your own 
towns or counties, that is responsible for the personal pro- grave deliberation and action at Rochester. I appeal to 
tection of the citizen, and that discharges the obligation you, with a strength of earnestness wbic;h I am powerless to 
through its own State courts. All tl!at is needed is to carry ex pres!!, to step forward bravely and assert these great 
out more thoroughly this same system, and, without violat· principles in the hearing of the whole Ameiican people. I 
ing in the least the principle of local self-government, appeal to you to form a new conscience.party for the main
extend the arm of national l)rotection over tlw individual tenance of those ideas and noble measures which are now 
citizen. Not until this is done shall we become a true indispensable to the national welfare .. This is no narrow 
nation; not until this is done has tl!e nat.ional government or cr~tck-brained enterprise; it is nothing but the sober die
any right to demand from its citizens their supreme aile- tate of the purest and most enlightened patriotism. Think 
giance. But this will be done, and every far-seeing national for yourselvts on tlle subject here so imperfectly presented; 
patriot will seek to hasten the day. follow no man's whims or dreams, but rather tlle noblest 

·The great principle of national protection for national promptings of your own highest nature ; and be sure that, 
citizens has immediate aud momentous applications to the however mi&judged or abused, you will enjoy Ll!e proud 
living questions of tlle day. Let me point out a few of consciousness of having labored unselfishly in your genera· 
them. lion for the welfare of your country and your race. 

1. Every friend of EQUAL RIGHTS IN RELIGION should FRA-NCIS E. ABBOT. 
be heartily in favor of this principle; for it will protect 
him, as he is net now protected, in the enjoyment of these 
rights. The National Constitution is strictly secular, and 
gives no shadow of excuse for the violation of ec1ual rights 
in religion ; whereas almoat all the State Constitutions, in 
some of their provisions, more or Jess deny them. The 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 

rights of free conscience and free thought are the mo~t pre. PVBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS FER YEAR. 
cioua of all rights, dearer than life or property to all who. 
cherish a noble self· respect; and for the protection of these 
rights, above all others, the-individual citizen must look at 
last to the power which claims his supreme aliegiance~that 
is, the nation, and not the State. 

2. Every friend of tl!e FREEDMEN should be heartily in 
favor of this principle, The Southern question is not yet 
settled. Thoughtf,ul men have no quarrel with the policy 
of ''pacification and reconciliation '' of President Hayes ; 
but tl!is policy does not settle the grave questions involved. 
From tl!e day when the slaves of the South were emanci
pated by the national government, the people of the North 
have recognized and felt the obligation thereby imposed 011 

the nation to protect tllese poor creatures in their funda· 
mental rights. President Grant tried to discl!arge this 
obligation by bolsteriug up Republican State governments 
at the South by means of the army. This experiment 
failed, naturally enough; tbat is not the wny by which a 
republican nation must protect its citizens. President 
Hayes has witl!drawn tl.tc troops, as was right under the 
circumstances ; no other course was, in fact, open to 
him. But how is the question left? The nation is utterly 
unable now to protect the freedmen in their i.ndividual 
rights; yet millions of citizens are vuguely aucl uneaaily 
conscious of their obligation to do so as a nntion. Uuiver· 
sal handshaking is a very good thing; every true patriot 
rejoices in the pro~pect of restored good-feeling bet.ween 
the South and the North. But all tl!is effusive demonstra· 
tion of amity leaves unanswe1·ed the grave question wllich 
lurks in the background : how is the nation to protect the 
freedmen whom it has emancipated ? For this question 
President Hayes has no answ.er. He can only point to tl1e 
thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments of tlJe 
Constitution, which do no! protect tlwfreedmen as inc!ivitlu(ds, 
but only fm·bids certain kinds of State legislation. lie can only 
hope that the separate States, to which this duty is now 
solely entrusted, will faithfully protect the freedmen in 
their individual rights. In case of any failure, l!owever, to 
11rotect tl!cse rights, tl!c nation cannot interfere at all, un
less the oppression takes the shape of formal State laws. 
Is this enougll? Are tile American people willing to leave 
a question of such magnitude, involving their own moral 
obligations to the poor nnd feeble, in such a state a'< this f 
Tl!ey c•annot ]Jrotect the freedmen by the United State~ 
army, nor is that tlle way desired by auy large·minded pat· 
riot. But they can do it, and ought to do it, by the United 
States courts ; ami therefore every friend of the freedmen 
ought to favor this great principle of m1tionul protection 
for national citizens through the nationn,l courts. 

SCIENCE HALL. No. 141 EIGHTH STREET, 
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Interro~:.tatories to Jehovah.-No. 34:. 
Great Jehovah, are there not mony characterstics apper

taining to thy revealed word, not yet alluded to, which are 
well calculated to shake the confidence of thinking people 
in it~ divinity ? 

While it narrates the occurrence of many events impossi· 
ble to have taken place in unison with the laws of the Uni
verse, wllich are never superseded, does it not omit to state 
important eras and events which have bad a certain exist-
ence? 

Does not tl!e Bible fail to say anything about the up· 
heaval of mountans and continents which is now well
known to have occurred from time to time since the earth 
existed? 

By the marine deposits, sea-shells, etc., which have been 
found on the summits of tile highest mountains in the 
world, like the Himalayas in Asia and the Alps in Europe, 
and ma1.1y of the mountains ancl hills on this continent, 
have we not conclusive procf that they once emerged from 
the bed of the ocean ? . 

Were they not by the forces in the interior of the earth 
projected, rapidly or slowly, from beneatl! the waters of 
the ocean to tl!e altitude they now occupy ? 

Have ~ot these mighty upheavals occurred at various 
times over the entire surface of the globe? Do not all the 
mountains and hms over the earth, in the strata of rocks, 
gravel, clay, etc., affoTd the clearest proofs that upheavals 
have tnken place? 

While islands ancl continents have sunk beneath the 
waters of the oceans, have not others arisen in othur locali
ties? Have not these changes taken place OR the earth for 
tl!ousands of years ? 

DiJes the Bible contain any allusion to these momentous 
events, or does it intimate that anything of the kind has 
ever occurred? 

Does it mnke the sligl!test allusion to the Glacial Period, 
when, in t11c long ago, from about the 40th degree of north 
latitude to the pole, both on the Eastern and Western Hem
isphere, i111mense masses of ice, rocks, gravel and clay, 
moved by the action of water, were carried to great dis· 
tonces, to be finally melted by the action of the sun's rays. 
depositing tl!e rocks and earths thus removed, to be left as 

3. Every friend of WoMAN SUI!'Fl!AGlll ought to favor 
heartily the same great principle ; for women have been 
already recognized by the Supreme Court as citizens of ''drift," by which term sucl! deposits are now known? 
the United States, and, if all sucl! citizens a1e equally pro-· Are tllere not abundant proofs in the rubbed, w_or~, 
tected by the nation in their equal political rights, women· scratched and polished surfu.ces of rocks where such dnft IS 

citizens will enjoy all the pohtic~>l rigl!ts or men-citizens, found that those immense bodies of ice, rocks and earth did 
including that of suffrage. Moreover, tl!is platform of the move from place to place in the manner deli!cribed ? 

Does not the silence of the Bible upon this important 
subject show conclusively that the writers of tbe book had 
no knowledge that there ever was su<;h,. an era in the his
tory of the globe? If the writers knew a~ght of it, should 
they not have said something about it, even though it pre~ 
ceded by thousands of years the advent of man upon the 
earth P 

Is it not a little singula1· that the great Continent of 
America, extending nearly ten thousand miles, embracing 
all varieties of climate, and destined to be the home of mill. 
ions of the human race, was wholly unknown. to the writers 
of thy book? 
If they drew their inspiration from the source of all 

knowledge and truth, how is it that so important a matter, 
so connected with the life of man on the earth, was never 
alluded to? 

Is not this silence respecting America more noticeable 
when tl!e fact is taken into consideration that there are 
very stl'ong proofs that America is the oldest part of the 
globe, and that it existed as a continent long before the 
Himalayas or the Alps had been raised from the depths of 
the ocean, and wl!en we have the clearest reasons for 
thinking that it was populated by civilized and cultured· 
people who built cities and executed works of art at a time 
earlier thau when the Bible was written? 

Are not the errors and inaccuracies of the Bible sufficient 
to cause thinking people to doubt its divine origin? Is it 
possible that with thee there is a possibility of making mis
takes and committing enors ? 

Were not all the books of the Bible copied and re-copied 
many times ? and is it not true that they were mere tran· 
scripts of transcripts, with errors and changes creeping in 
wi\h every new copy made? 

After what is called King James' translation was pub
lished, i.n 1611, was it not found by Bishops Tenison and 
Lloyd that thousands of errors bad crept in ! 

In 16B9 did not Dr. Blayney correct a multitude of errors 
that had not before been discovered ? and did he not reform 
the text in many places and correct the defective chronol· 
ogy in many instances ? 

In view of the great numbers of errors the book con
tained, did not the British and Foreign Bible Society, after 
issuing and circulating millions of copies, declare that a 
faithful examination of it gave rise to serious doubts as to 
whetl!er it can truthfully be called the Word of God 1 

Did not the American Bible Society, in 1847, appoint a 
committee of its members to prepare a standard edition of 
King James' ver~ion free froru errors, and did they not 
prepare such an edition, correcting, as tl!ey confessed, 
twenty-four thousand errors~ and did not the fear of the 
consequences of making so many changes alarm them so 
greatly that they decided to defer making the corrections ? 
and are they not to this day continuing to circulate in vast 
numbers a book wllich, by their own acknowledgement, 
contains twenty-four tbousand errors ? 

Is it not true that the Bible Revision Committee in Eng
land, which for nearly ten years has been industriously 
engaged in making changes and improvements in thy 
revealed word, given out the information that the present 
version contains some one hundred and fifty thousand 
errors of one kind and anotl!er? 

When they shall have completed their work, and the 
changes are all made, when they shall have tl!e improved 
Word of God all completed, is there not danger that it will 
be so changed from tl!e Bible we knew in our childhood 
that we can scarcely recognize it as the same production P 

If the book is right now as it has been accepted for two 
hundred and fifty years, will it still continue to be right 
when such a great number of changes shall have been made 
in it? If it is a divine and perfect production, can it pos· 
sibly liB right to tamper with it so extensively? 

Let us ask, again, when the fact is brought to our minds 
that so many errors exist in thy book, is it not enough to 
destroy all belief in its being directly from thy brain and 
thy hand? 

Can it be possible that the highest confidence and vene
ration can always be cherished for a book that requires 
such extensive doctoring, tinkering, and remodeling ? 

Is not the influence which the Bible has exerted on 
woman a great argument against its divinity ? Has 
it not placed her in subjection to the opposite sex and per· 
sistently held her in that degraded position ? 

With a few exceptions, were not tl!e women of the Bible 
mere slaves to the male sex ? and were they not regarded 
as ministers to the sensual passions of men 1 Was tbe dis· 
postion anywhere shown to accord to woman the position 
in society and in the affairs of life that justly belongs to 

her? 
In view of the fact tl!at the Bible ha8 recognized polyga· 

my, which at best is a relic of barbarism, is not that quite 
enough to shake one's belief in its divinity ? Can it be 
possible that the great father of all goodness connives 
and co-operates with th[l.t vile institution? 

Did not many of tby most marked favorites, among 
whom may be named Abraham, Jacob, Gideon, David, 
Solomon, and others, openly practice polygamy ? and is 
there an instance where thy word ever discountenanced 
them on account o! their indulgence in,, tl!e degrading prac· 
tice of having a plurality of wives? 

Could men be really first·class patriarchs and saints who 
were so sensual that tl!eir passions could not be gratified 
short of from five to one thousand different women ? 

Has not tl!e Bible damaged its claim to divinity by its 
auvocacy of human slavery ? Does it not recognize in nu
merous instances that unrightec,U$ institution t 
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Can it be possible that a being who is equally the kind 
parent of all races and peoples should lavish aU his favors 
on one· special race, and willingly see others subjected to 
slavery and oppression without lifting a finger or saying a 
word to prevent it? 

Is not slavery wholly incompatible with divinity, as it 
is with true humanity, and is it not an axiomatic truth that 
a book which recognizes and authorizes the slavery of one 
human being to another, or of one race. to another, cannot 
come from a divine source ? 

Is not the partiality and favoritism for particular indi
viduals and a special race of men that is all through to be 
seen in the Bible, a strong proof that it is not of divine 
origin ? Can the kind providence, who is as much the 
parent of one as of another indulge in partiality and unjust 
preferences ? Should not his love and kindness be be· 
stowed upon all his children alike ? Is not the very fact 
that the claim for this kind of favoritism is set up strong 
presumptive proof that it is all the invention of the people 
thus supposed to be favored ? 

Is not the sanction which the Bible gives to murder, w11r, 
and bloodshed, another strong proof that it is not the out
breathing of di~inity ? Are we for a moment to believe 
that the Divine Being could take pleasure in cruelty, the 
taking of life, the shedding of blood, the extermination of 
whole races of men, arrd the devastation of whole countries 
by war and desolation ? 

Must it not be obvious to every person who has a clear 
. conception of Deity that narratives that teem with the 
details of carnage, pillage, massacres, bloodshed, wars, and 
wholesale murders, are the work of a semi-barbarous, tm

progressed people, rather than rm emanation of the divine 
Mind? 

Has it not been the effect of the Bible to retard science, 
and hold its devotees in the belief of crude errors-or rather 
to prevent theit· knowing the truth-abont the age and 
form of the earth, the magnitudes and distances of the 
heavenly bodies, the nature and chemicaJ qualities of the 
primates or simple forms of matter, of the eternal union 
between matter and force, of the laws of chemical affinity 
in the formati..Jn of all components forms of substance, and 
much else in that direction P Is it not opposed to the 
nature of divinity to purposely keep men in ignorance and 
darkness? 

When we find in that book the strongest proofs of igno. 
ranee about the substance of which the earth is composed, 
about the stratified formation of its crust, about its great 
age, its connection with the planetary system, including 
the sun; about the vast number, va~t size, and vast distance 

·of the fixed stars or suus, are we not fully justified in con· 
eluding that the creator of all, who must necessarily know 
all about it, had nothing to do with the getting up of the 
book? 

Is it not a proof that Divintiy bad little to do in writing 
that book when the fact is borne in mind that it recognizes 
and approves of human sacrifices, as in the case of the sons 
and grandsons of Soul, and ''those devoted to the Lord," 
as described in Leviticus ;x:xxii, 28, 29 ? Is not the great 
severity evinced toward witches or those supposed to be 
bewitched, saying they should not be suffered to live, €tc., 
a clear proof that there was nu divinity in the injunction, 
very little humanity, and a great deal of ignorance, super
stition, and cruelty ? 

[TQ .BE OONTINUED.J 

An Ev·ening With the Ghosts. 
By special invitation we passed the evening of the 8th 

inst. at a Spiritual seance pr.esided over by Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, medium, at the residence of Mr. Phillips, 222 W. 37th 
st. It is possible that a portion of our readers may think 
we were in poo1· business, and that those two hours 
were worse than thrown away. Others, again, may be 
interested in a description of the seance and of our experi
euce there. For the benefit of the latter class we will nar
rate what occurred, and trust all will accord us the credit of 
giving a candid statement. 

The circle consisted of sixteen persons, all of whom, 
with the exception of one individual, were strangers to us. 
Chairs were placed in a circle some ten feet in diameter. 
It brought the chairs so close together that they ne:u'ly 
touched each other. In these the visitors were seated, 
male and fl/.male alternately, so far as practicable, though 
the males were in a mnjority. We clasped hamls all~~tmnd. 
~[rs. Lord sat in a chair in the centre of the circle, and she 
was so near those in the circle that by putting forward our 
feet we coulrl touch hers. A portion of the time we guarded 
her feet with our own to be a.>sured that she remained 
seated in her clutir. When we were not thus acting as 
sentinel, another performed the same service. The gas 
was extinguished, and the room was as dark as midnight. 

There were no persons in the room save those in the 
circle and Mrs. Lord. The doors had been locked so none 
could enter, and it was nearly impossible for any one to 
enter the circle, even were they in the room. :J\IIrs. Lord, 
to give assurance that she took no par in any manifesta
tions that might be made, kept constantly striking the 
back of her right l1and into the palm of the left. This 
could be plainly heard by all present, and gave them 
assurance that her hands were so occupied that she could 
not lend them to other business. · 

In a very few moments after the room was darkened, a 
guitar, which had been placed against our knee, was taken 
and played upon. After tuning it for a few minutes, it 
floated over our he11ds near the ceiling and in various parts 
of the room. It was also placed in the laps and on the 
heads of several in the circle, A boquet of flowers which 

a gentleman had brought with him was several times 
carried round and held to the nose of each individual, 
allowing him to inhale its odors. We were also fanned 
vigorously with a large palmleaf fan. 

Numerous moving lights were seen, of different sizes, 
from the size of a pea to that o.f a person's head, and 
from one foot to eight feet from the floor. Some of these 
were quite brilliant and others were dim. Voices were 
heard all around the circle, which were believed to be the 
voices of spirits. These varied in distinctness; some were 
faint and hard to be distinguished, others distinct and 
easily understood. 

Hands touched us repeatedly, sometimes patting the 
knees, sometimes grasping the hand. Our own hand was 
touched repeatedly, sometimes very gently with soft, 
warm, velvety fingers which seemed hardly like human 
fingers, and once our hand was grasped firmly and shaken 
with vigor. Our beard was pulled and stroked caressingly. 
By our knee we heard a voice speaking these words: "My 
own papa." We know not who utterd the words, but we 
lost a little daughter who died in early infancy. The 
touches in this connection were very gentle. A plainer 
and !ouder voice clearly spoke this name, "Mary Jane 
Bennett." We will remark we had a lovely sister by that 
name who died in childhood, forty years ago. 

Sever11l songs were sung, among others "The Sweet By 
and By." We remarked that it was popular music l1ere 
and perhaps the spirits were equally well pleased wit.h it. 
In a moment we distinctly heard a voice very near us say, 
in w:hat appeared to be a man's voice, "There is a sweet 
by and by in the future." 

A J\Tr. Cottrell from Boston received numerous atten
tions from what purported to be little children of his 
who had died. They spoke to him several times, sat in his 
lap, took a pencil from his pocket and handed it to a man 
on the oppisite side of the circle; took his watch from his 
pocket and wound it up with the key and returned it to his 
pocket. Those present could hear the winding. 

One feature of the demonstrations was th!l.t two or more 
of what were claimed to be spirits seemed to be operating 
in different parts of the circle at the same time, and the 
voices alluded to were heard at the same instant when 
Mrs. Lord was speaking or when ·she was engaged in 
conversation with some one. It appeared to be impossible 
that slle could have produced the voices, the lights, the 
repeated sharp rappings, that were heard on the guitar as 
it remained stationary or floated in the air, ortoucl!ed and 
shook hands with persons in difierent parts of the circle at 
the same moment. We are positive that she did not move 
from her geat during the sitting. What produced the 
phenomena that occurred we will not presume to say. 
It may not have been the spirits of departed friends, but 
still that theory would seem as probable as any other. It 
is very easy to cry out "fraud,'' but that does not explain 
it to our satisfaction. We feel convinced that l'lfrs. Lord 
did not practice fraud that evening, and that she had no 
accomplice there who did. Let those who have curiosity 
in the matter test it for themselves when opportunity 
serves. 

'~ Common Sense." 
Col. Peterson, having had the misfortune to be burned 

out in Paris, Texas, aud to lose all his type, ete., has 
moved Common Sense to St. Louis. The number for Oct. 1 
hus been issued from that city, an·d in it we are sorry to 
notice a not very friendly allusion to ourselves. .Mr. Peter
son blames m for publishing a brief letter from a personal 
friend, noticing the death of Charles Stephenson,. another 
friend. We had not the slightest intention of stirring up 
the ire of a Cornmon Sense man, or the faintest desire to say 
aught to his injury. The obituary notice alluded to merely 
said that Stephenson contracted the disease that caused his 
death while traveling North from Texas, and incidentally 
stated where the details of the journey could be found. 
For printing this letter Col. Peterson charges us with seek
ing to "advertise Stephenson's filthy pamphlet." We 
sought to do not.hing of the kind. The obituary notice was 
read over hurriedly and given place in our columns like nny 
other siwilar communication. We had no more intention of 
hurting Peterson than of hurting the S!lltan of Turlcey. He 
speaks of the short communication as having been "written 
ostensibly by an irresponsible renegade named Morgan R. 
Nichols." We cannot envy a man his disposition who can 
speak in tllat manner of a worthy young man, or who will 
speak of another young man, who is dead and unable to de
fend himself, as ''the lying dog that Bennett got to write 
verses for his hybrid song bool,, and of whom he is now 
trying to make a dead lion." This sentence teems with 
venom and injustice. We have not attempted to lion
ize our deceased young friend Stephenson. We simply 
announced his death-that is all. We never met him, but 
corresponded with him frequently, and came to regard him 
as a friend. He was a talented young man and a clear
headed Freethinker. From those who knew him best we 
learn that he was a young man of good character and prin
ples. When we were soliciting contributions for the ''Truth 
Seeker Collection,'' Stephenson, though far gone with con
sumption, generously responded an!d sent us several excel
lent pieces. He was a good poet, and we will submit it to 
those of our readers who have the Collection whether his 
contributions are not worthy a place in that volume. We 
entertain much respect for the memory of this young Lib· 
eral who laid down his life in early manhood, and we can 
see no justice, no honor, in polluting that memory by calling 
him "a dog." 

Neither can we see why the editor of uommcm Sense 
should say of the obituary'referred to that it was ostenn'bly 

written by Nichols. Is there any doubt about his having 
written it r Does the gentleman think we wrote it ~ If so, 
he is greatly mistaken. We did not write a word of it, and 
barely read it before it was in type. It was written by 
young Nichols, ostensibly or not ostensibly. We have a per
sonal acquaintance with Morgan R. Nichols. We regard 
him as an intelligent, industrious, worthy young man, and 
are confident that we can produce the affidavits of one hun
dred men of good character, who have known him from 
boyhood, who will testify to the same effect, and that he 
is not an "irresponsible renegade.'' 

If to be compelled to leave his bigoted father's roof 
rather than yield his honest convictions in the principles 
of Freethought; if to thus go out at an early age into the 
world to buffet life's vicissitudes by himself; if to make 
a long, wearisome journey to Texas by the advice of an 
editor of a Liberal paper, only to have his young hopes 
blasted, constitutes a "renegade," then Nichols is a rene
gade, But Webster defines renegade to be "a common 
vn.gabond, a worthless or wicked fellow.'' In this sense 
Nichols is certainly not a renegade. We cannot see the 
propriety or justice of applying epithets to young men of 
good reputation, ()specially after they are dead and unable 
to speak in their own defense. 

"Beyond the Veil." 
We have now in process of preparation, and to lie com

pleted in the course of a month, a beautiful volume bearing 
the above title, which we ani bringing out for two friends 
in California-namely, Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, of Bishop 
Creek, and Jlirs. Francis H. McDougall, of Merced. It is 
decidedly a Spiritualistic work, and purports to be written 
through inspiration by the two ladies above named and dic
tated by the spirit of Percy Beverly Han dolph. It treats 
elabomtely and beautifully of the spirit homes "beyond the 
veil," and of the subtle forces which permeate both the sub
lunary and the spirit worlds. M11ch of it is wriJten in pot>t
ic!ll, flowery language, and will be read with peculiar inter
est by all believers in a life beyond the grave. It will con
tain a steel engraving of P. B. Randolph. It will be })l"inted 
on fine po.per, with beautiful type and neat binding. It 
will be such a book as many will be glad to read. A 
12mo volume. Price, $1.50 by mail. Orders may be ad
dressed to either of the ladies named or to D. M. Bennett, 
141 Eighth st., New York, and they will be promptly tilled 
when the book is out. 

ON SUNDAY last J. W. Stillman, of this city, delivered a 
Liber~tl lecture at Wright's Hall, at Freeport, on Long 
Island. His subject was from the text in Job, " Canst thou 
hy searching find out God ? canst thou find out the Al
mighty unto perfection ? " Hi~ discourse was an able ex
amination into the arguments, pro and con, of the existence 
of God, and' he came to the conclusion thn,t there is no 
valid proof of the existence of any God outside of the 
Unive1·se. 

TE.E first of a series of three meetings in the interest of 
lab07', is to be held at Science Hall on the Eve. of Thursday, 
the 18th, and will be continued on Thursday evenings. 
The main discourse, is on "The La-bor Revolt," by Miss 
C. A. Blodgett, followed by ten-minute speeches by others. 

Science and Religion. 
FROM A J,JW'l"URE BY J'ROli'. J!'ELIX ADLER AT FLOltENCE, MS. 

A great conflict is raging. The battle between science 
and tile old religious beliefs bas been waged no'w for years 
and years, and is not by any means over yet. We are 
entering a new age, with new conceptions and new ideas. 
These conceptions, called the new ideal, offer a rich mine 
of generous motives and make us stronger and greater men. 
The old ideal, especially that of the Middle Ages, is pass
ing away steadily from among us. It was a supernatural, 
trancendental idea, which regarded man as an exile from 
tlw kingdom on high, hoping continually to return there, 
if he only passed his life here jn prayer and devotion, and 
dismissed from his mind all earthly cares and troubles. 
Slowly and by degrees bave we learned to appreciate 
Nature in its true light. We have found that ~e human 
body is not alien to the mind within it. The new ideas 
makes us regard ourselves as the sovereigns and creo,tors 
of the world, and presses ns onward to new and better 
thoughts, while the old ideal emphasizes prayer and suppli
cation. In these supplications. a request was often made to 
the Deity as if he were a man. There were also prayers for 
rain, for good crops, and plenty of children, that the villages 
might be populated. In many American clnucbes to-day 
prayers are offered on certain occasions that must be con
sidered not only an iusult to our intelligence but also a 
direct contradiction of the belief in an all-wise Providence. 
When people pray ln time of drouth for a moderate rain, 
or at any time pmy for seasonable weather, the modern 
view of the new ideal enters its emphatic protest against 
these prayers. The laws of Nature are never broken. The 
rains and winds follow their bidden course, regardles of 
pravers. The world is a cosmos, and to pray for its disar
rangement is simply monstrous. It is to pr~y f~r its 
destruction. The very men who profess to beheve m an 
all-wise great Ruler, are the very first to belie their pro
fession; by indulging in such prayers. The disarrangement 
of a single part of the machinery wonld ~estroy the harmo
nious working of the whole. The new 1d~al te':ches th~t 
as time proceeds all will be l:)etter. Mankmd will submit 
wi!h better gr&ce and dignity and greater f_ortitude to the 
inevitable. It teaches us to look forward m ages yet to 
come to a race of men bright and stronger than those ever 
seen. In the remote future these men will reap what we 
have sown, !J.nd they will gather the fruition of our labors. 
The .old ideal professed to see in the past ages the very 
best that was ever given to man. The oracles then spoke, 
and whatever they uttered was regarded as imperishahle__..·· 
truth. Not so says the new ideal. It does not throw ar
contempt upon the entire past, but while guagi~g it at 1 
t:rue value it nevertheless looks to the futurE) Wlth great 
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The Old Testament.-Continued. 
:BY PRoF, W. BOBEB'I'SON SM1TH, OF THE UNIVEB· 

SITY OF ABEBDEEJ>i, 
And now a single word on the way in which 

these various elements, mirroring so many 
sides of the national life, and dating from so 
various ages, came to be fused into a single 
history, and yet r0talned so much of their own 
identity, The Semitic genius does not at all lie 
in the direction of organic structure. In arch
itecture, In voetry, in history, the Hebrew adds 
part to vart instead of develooing a single no
tion. The temple was an ag~regation of small 
cells. the longest Psalm is an acrostic, and so 
the longest Biblical history is a stratification 
and not an organism. This procee~ was facili
tated by the habit of anonymous wrltin£, and 
theaccomvanylnglackof all notion of anything 
like copyright. If a man copied a book It was 
his to 11dd and modify as he pleased, and he 
was not in the least bound to distinguish the 
old from the new. If he had two books before 
him to which he attached equal worth. he took 
large extracts from both, and harmonized them 
by such additions or modifications as he felt to 
be nBOessary. But In default of a keen sense 
for organic unity very little harmony was 
sought In points ot Internal structure, though 
great skill was often shown, as in the book of 
Genesis, in throwing the whole material into a 
balanced scheme of external arrangement. On 
such princivles minor narratives were fused 
together one after the other. and at l;mgth in 
exile a final ?'edacteur comvleted the great work 
on the first part of which Ezra based his refor
mation, while the latter part was thrown into 
the second canon. The curious combination 
of the functions of copyist aud author which Is 
here vresupposed did not whollY disappear till 
a vretty late date; and where, as in the books 
of Samuel, we.have two recensions of the text, 
one In the Hebrew and one in the Septuagint 
translation, the dlscrllpancles are of such a 
kind that criticism of the text and analysis of 
its sources are separated by a soarcely vercevt
ible line. 

broad masses. distinguished bydiversityof his· 
torieal situation and by varying degrees of 
freshness and personality. As a rule the older 
Psalms are most personal, and are not written 
for the congregation, but Jlow from a present 
necessity of Individual (though aot i:adivldual
isticl st~irituallife. This current of vroduotive 
psalmody runs apparently from David down 
to the Exile, losinl!' in the course of centuries 
something of its original freshness and fire, 
but gaining a more chastened pathos and a 
wider range of spiritu11l syml)athy. Psalm If, 
obviously comvosed during the desolation of 
the temvle, marks, perhaps, the last phase of 
this develovment. The epoch o! the return 
was still not without voetic freshness, as some 
of the so-called" Songs of Degrees" (Pilgrim 
Sona:s?l prove. But on the whole the Psalms of 
the second temole are only reflections of old 
ideas, cast mainly In d!reotly liturgical form, 
or at least embodying the exverienoe of the 
nation rather than df the individual. The 
date of the latest Psalms is much disputed. 
Most lines of evldenee sugQ"est that the collec
tion was comvlete before the latest books of 
the canon were written. but many expositors 
find in individual Psalms (xliv., lx:dv.,lxxix .. 
lxxxlil.,etc.) clear traces of the Maccabee age, 

[TO DE CONTINUED.] 

Letter from Colorado. 
DENVE!l, CoL., Sent. 12, 1877, 

MB. EDIToR: I have recently had the vleas
ure of reading your edition of 1877, of t,b e 
"Age of Reason," price 75 cents. It Is in a 
very convenient size and form for a mission
ary work, and if circulated largely ifl calcu
lated to liberalize the people and to emancl
oate them from their abject vassalag-e to ig
norant church rulP-. I greatly revere the mem
ory of Thomas Paine. and regard him as an 
honor to the human family, History does not 
furnish his parallel in those leading qualiti@s 
of mind and heart that go so far to make the 
truly great man. Nor are the fruits of his un
tiring efl'orts for the welfare of his fellow-men 
less remarkahlA or less to be cherished-e~ne
cially by the the Amerioan people-than the 
svotlessmemory oft he man himself. More than 
any othtlr man he might be called the found
er of our system of government, It originated 
in his genius. and his counsels and courage 
through the revolution were never wanting in 
the grand struggle to carry the idea of verfect 
self-government to its full function. And to
day, while the church befouls the memory of 
th" man whose genius ooncelved and whose 
courage gl·eatly aided to give them a govern
ment so liberal that it even allows them to 
slander the founders of that gove<nment, we 
behold the ~ad 8pectacle of a class ot men vre
tending to be God's elect, divinelY avvointed, 
to declare his will to man, and yet who do not 
hesitate to belie their mission by slandering 
the man who said-and meant it too-" The 
world is my country and to do good my relig
Ion.•• 

Mr. Paine struck a blow at superstition 
it will never recover from. Well might he have 
said that, " Where opinions are free, either in 
matters of government or religion, truth will 
finally and powerfully prevaiL" Every day 
the Church is becoming more liberal. One by 
one their absurd dogmas are being renounced 
by the more Intelligent of Its followers, and 
day by day we can note the fast-lncreasin£ 
speed of freethought ideas. The freethinkers 
of the world may therefore take courage. The 
ball of universal emancipation is rolling on
ward at an ever-increasing momentum. The 
Drogress of liberal id€as has been greater in 
the last decade than It was the twenty-five 
years preceding, In some of the mountain 
towns of Colorado the freethinkers outnumber 
five or ten to one the diminished following 
who are led by faith, It must be that the liber
al strongholds are in the West and East. The 
time is fast anDroachhJg when old fogyism 
must take a back seat or none at all; the latter 
more Probably. 

Catholic Doctl'in~. 
Our Roman Catholic friends object to the pub

lic schools as .. godless ;"theirs weare left to in
fer are godly, In their schools the young are 
nourished with pure doctrine, are guarded 
from error, and taught the le~sons of duty and 
charity. So confident are American Catholics 
of the superiority of their educational system 
that they have made every vossible effort to 
secure f<'H it the aid of the public funds. Here 
and there, as in Minr.esota., they have obtained 
the control of district schools, and have SUD
olied them with their own te:x:t-books. Fortu
nately a text-book is occasionally issued which 
discloses the scirlt of their tea\lhing without 
disguise, Such a one has lately come undt)r 
our notice, wh!Bh has apoeared, not in far-off 
Minnesota, but. of all States in the Union, in 
llfarylr..nd, where it is lllaimed the Charch illns· 
trated its tolerant spidt in the ea~ly legie!ation 
of the colony. The volume is one of a series 
entitled. "Familiar Exnlanation of Christian 
Doctrine, adavted for the Family and more 
advanced Students in Ca,thol!cSchools and Col
leges." DUblished in 1875 by Kreuzer Brothers 
Baltimore, and sanctioned by Archbi~;hov Bay: 
ley. Lesson XII, is called," No Salvation Out
side of the Roman Catholic Church," The 
questions and answers run thus: 

Q.-Since the Roman Catholic Church alone 
is the true Church of Jesus Christ, can any on~:~ 
who dies outside of the Church be saved? A.
He can not, 

Q,-Did Jesus Ghrist Himself assure us most 
solemnly, and in Dlain words, that no one can 
be savfld out of the Roman Cathollc Church? 
~.-He did when He said to His At~ostles, Go 
and teach all nations, etc. 

Poetical Books.-The origin of some leading 
vecullaritles of Hebrew poetry has been recent· 
ly referred to by Assyrlologlsts to Accadian 
models; but, however this maY be. the key to 
the whole develooment of the poetical litera
ture of Israel is found in the same vsycholog!
cat characteristics of the race which are im
vressed on the vocabulary and grammatical 
stru~>ture of the language. The Hebrew tongue 
Is sensuous, mobile, passionate, almost incap
able of expressing an abstract idea, or depict
ing a complex whole with repose and symme
try of parts, but fit to set. forth with great sub
tilty individual vhases of Nature or feeling. It 
is the soeech of a nation whose naturally quick 
oerceptlons minister to an emotional tempera
ment and an lmverious will, which subordi
nates knowledge to action and desire, and 
habitually contemplates the Universe through 
the medi urn of personal feellug or vractical 
purpose, To speak with the Dhilosoohers, the 
Hebrew character Is one of vredominant P.ub
jectivity, eager to reduoe everYthing to a per
sonal standard, swift to seize on all that touches 
the feelings or bears directly on practical 
wants, capable of in tense elrort and stubborn 
persistence where the motive to action is ver
sonal affection or d!;aire, but indisvosed to the
oretical views, unfit for contemplation of 
things as they are in themselves avart from 
relation to thinker. In the poetry of such a 
nation the leadinro current must necessarilY be 
lyrical, for the lyrio is the natural vebiole of 
intense and Immediate personal feelinl!'. The 
earliest Hebrew poems are brief, vregnant ex
pressions of a sin2Ie idea, lull of the fire of 
vasslon, full. too, of keen insight into Nature, 
in her power to awake or sustain human emo
tion: but recording this Insight not with the 
Dictorlal fullness of Western art, but in swift, 
half-formed outlines, in metaphor piled on 
metaph(H, without regard to any other princi
ple of proportion or veri-similitude than the 
emotional harmony of each broken figure with 
the dominant feeling. Such a poetry could not 
but find its highest ~cove in the service of soir
itual rellglon. The songs in Exodus xv and 
Judges v provfl the early ori£in of a theocratic 
poetry; but the prover veriod of Hebrew 
osalmody begins with David, and its history is 
practically the history of the Psalter. Here, as 
in theca~ of historical books, we have to be
gin by questioning the tradition contained in 
the titles, which ascribe seventy-three Psalmb' 
to David, and, besides him, name u.s authors 
Asaph, the sons o! Korah, Solomon, Moses, He 
man, Ethan. Again the tendency is to refer as 
much 11s possible to familiar names. There is 
no reason to belieye that any title is as old as 
the Psalm to which it is prefixed, and some 
titles are certainly wrong; for example, the 
author of the elegy on Saul and Jonathan 
could not possibly have written Psalm lxxxvi, 
which iRa mere canto of reminiscences from 
other voems. On the other hand, the titles are 
not purely arbitrary. They seem to suovh 
useful hints as to the earlier collections from 
which our oresent Psalter was made up, The 
Korahlte and Asaphlte Psalms may vrobably 
h&ve been derived from collections in the 
hands of these families of singers; and tho so
called " Psalms of David" wore very likely 
from collections which really contained poems 
by David and other early sfngers. The asser
tion that no Psalm Is certainly David's is 
hyper-skeptical, and few remains of ancient 
lit&rature have an authorshiiJ so well attested 
as the alghtenth or even as the seventh Psalm. 
These, along with the indubitably Davldic po
ems in the book of Samuel, give a sufficiently 
clear image of a very unique genius, and make 
the ascrivtion of several other poems to David 
extremely probable. So, too, 11 very strong ar
gument claims Psalm ii for Solomon, and in 
later times we have sure landmarks In the 
Psalms of Habakkuk (Habakkuk iii) and Heze
kiah (Isaiah xxxvlil ). But the greater part of 
the lyrics of the Old Testament remain anony
ffi<?~St ll-~4 w~ Cll-J:j op,ly grou:p ~]J.e P~;alms in 

Q,-What do the fathers of the Church say 
about the salvation of those who die out of the 
Roman Catholic Church? A.-They all, without 
exception, pronounce the!ll tnfallibly Io:ot for
ever, 

A little further on inr.ybefound the following: 
Q.-Are there any other reasons· to show that 

heretics or Protestants who die eut of the Bo
man Catholic Church are not saved? A,-There 
11re.several. They can not be saved, because-
1. They have no divine faith. 2, They make a 
liar of Jesus Christ, of the Holy Ghost, and of 
the Apostlfs, s. They have no faith in Christ. 
!. They fall away trom the true Church of 
Christ. 5. They are too vroud to submit to the 
Pove, the vicar of Christ. 6. They can not ver
form any good works whereby they can obtain 
heaven. 7. They do not receive the body and 
blood ot Christ. S. They die in their sins. 9. 
They ridicule and blaspheme the mother of 
God and His saints. 10. They slanderthespouse 
of Jesus !Jhrlst-the Catholic Church. 

Again, tJage 97: 
Q.-Now, do you think God the Father will 

admit into heavl.'n those who tbus make liars of 
His son Jesus Christ, of the Holy Ghost, and 
the Apostles? A.-No: He will let them have 
their vortl0n with Lucifer in hell, who first re
belled against Christ, and who is the father of 
liars. ' 

Q.-Have Protestants any faith in Christ? 
A.-They never had. 

Q.-Why not? A.-Because there never lived 
such 11. Christ as they imagine and believe ln. 

Q.-In what kind of a Christ eo they believe? 
A.-In such a one of whom they can make a liar, 
etc. 

Q.-W111 such a faith In auch n. Christ save 
Protestants? A.-No sensible man wm assert 
such au absurdity. 

Q .. - What. will Christ say to them on the day 
of j 11dgment? A.-" I know you not, because 
you never knew me." 

Again. page 10~: 
Q.-Are Protestants willing to confess their 

sins to a Catholic bishop or tJrieat, who alone 
has power from Christ to forl!"ive sins? "Whose 
sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them." 
A.-No, for they g&nerally have an utter aver
sion to confession, and therefore their sins 
will not be forgiven throughout a.Il eternity_ 

Q.-What follows from this? A.-That they 
die in their sins, and are damned, 

These are the lessons instilled by Catholic 
teachers in the minds of American youth. , , 
This is not the teaching of an obscure priest, 
but of Arrhbi~hop Bayley, who is next to the 
American cardinal in churchly dignity, A 
Catholic school worms out of the public treas
ury an apvropriation, and this is tlle faith 
to the building up of which the money is av
plled.-Ha?·per's Weeklev. 

Sunday, , 
The following, from the editorial columns of 

the TelPoram, is an indication of the attitude at 
the daily vress towards Ohirstlan encroach
m<'nts upon the rights or the ])eople: 

There are cert11in religious people in this 
city who are anxious· to have the old-fashioned 
Puritan Sunday restored. · They insist that on 
Saturday cooking shall be done for two days 
instead of for one: that the baker and them11k
man shall be vrohibited from vending their 
wares upon the Lord's Day, and that all men 
who l)rofess to reverence the Sabbath shall 
shave themselves and black their boots before 
midnight of th!.' last day of the week. Of course 
we suppose the:vwould extend these vrlnclvles 
lnto all the departments of life. They would 
suspend all Sunday traffic. They would stop 
the steamboat. the locomotive, and the street 
car. They would keep at hom& or in churoh 
the thousands of peovle who evidently enjoy 
themselves at ConeY Island and the score of 
other lovely places near New York every fine 
Sunday in summer and autumn. 

Well, g-entlemen, after you had made all these 
changes and plumped the old Puritan Sunday 
down upon us, what would you h11ve g11lned? 
You may, by such tyrannous measures, stov 
oeovle from enjoying themselves on Sunday, 
but you cannot m11ke them got) church. And 
who would want to go to ohuroh to listen to 
such sermons as you would vreach to them
sermons made up of a howl and a snume, ad
dressed to sinners whom you divinely damn? 
Remember that the world moves, society vro
gresses. We have lmvroved upon the sort of 
Sabbath which our forefathers brought over in 
the Mayflower and planted uvon the rocks of 
Massachusetts. Then W"> went to church three 
times a day and ever so many times a week. 
Now most of us find it a.uite enough to do to 
digest one good sermon on the Sabbath. In 
fact, one very good sermon is quite as much as 
any miuiater ought to be required to prepare 
during each week. If more Is demanded of 
him, you force him into verfunotory work, and 
extract from him merely a string of homilies 
without heart, originality, Intellect, or com
mon sense. 

We have advanced immensely upo'lllhe Sab
baths of our forefathers, and the sooner they 
understand it who are clamoring for a return 
of the old P11ritan Sabbath the better. Our 
children, instead of bilng reared to hate Sun
day, often look forward to It as a day of rest 
and innocent pleasure. We f!O even further, 
and c!Bim that what is spitefully oalled the 
"Continental Sunday" is a much more reason
able way of satisfying the n(5eds o! a cultured 
and intalligent man than was the old Puritan 
Sabbath. The world of New York contains too 
many pious fossils, who forg~t that this is the 
nineteenth century, when common sense has 
ousted snnctlmony, 

IN an account of a camp-meeting of Spirit
ualists at Cassadaga Lake, Chautauqua county, 
Sunday. Sept 16th, the Ohauta1tqua Farme?' has 
the following, We have ourselves had the 
pleasure of listening to Bro. Harter, and were 
greatly pleased with his eloquence, genial 
soirit and hearty earnestness. But hear the 
Farmer: "The Rev. J. H. Harter of Auburn 
N.Y .. was introduaed, and although the audl: 
l'lnce was o.vparently becoming weary, they all 
seemed compelled to stay, even after the train 
'fhich was to carry them hon:~e h!lid arrived and 

Its departure expected at any time, stlll the 
crowd lingered, and his burning words of elo
QUence stirred the hearts of all. Mr. Harter 
seems to have great oontrol over his audiences, 
and when he closed moved them to tears. Again, 
with his sparkling wit the woods echoed and 
re-echoed wltk apvlause. The speaker was 
often interrupted during his addresfl with av
plausA, which sometimes seemed to be nearly 
deafening, but with a gesture of the hand he 
commanded a.ulet, and in a moment they were 
lost in llodmlratlon of his eloquence. We hope 
Harter will visit this vloinltY. and if be speaks 
within a hundred miles of Willow Dale grove, 
we wliJ venture the assertion that there will 
not be a do)len who heard him Sunday and who 
can get there, but what will hear him. Come 
again, Harter, and speak to us once .more," 

Mrs. Woodhull Vindicated. 
Mrs. Woodhull and her sister having been 

harshly attacked in two of our city papers, 
we deem it only fair to give place to tlw 
following: 

NEwYomr'CI'I'Y, Oct. 8,1877, 
To the Editor ofTHl!l T:RUTH SEEKE:R: 

MY DEA:R Su: I have made a few remarks 
here, which I hope will find, a place in your most 
valuable paver, I am a ooustant reader of the 
morning and evening papers of this city, and 
on looking over the Eveninu Teleuram of Seo
tember lOth vast I saw an article in it headed, 
"Mrs. Woodh111l in England," which attracted 
my attention. I read it all through, and must 
say I was astonished to see the·Janguage made 
use of in It about two lnnooent young ladles, 
Mrs. Woodhull and Miss Cl11llin, her sister, 
who, I vresume. never did any harm to the 
editor ofthat Daver or any one else. In order to 
vent his spleen and gr~tlify his wicked dispo
sition, he s11i<l,_they were now In London pre
paring to anliilunce doctrines they had before 
advocated here, and which had given them 
suoh great notoriety throughout America. 
'Chat statement he knew was false when he 
wrote it: and why he wanted to spit out his 
spite upon those ladies is what I cannot under
stand, unless it was because they had exoosed, 
through the columns of their paper, his beloved 
friend, .Henry Ward Beeeher, ln his wicked 
free love and adulterous conduct and pl'inei
ples that had so disgraced him and nJl his 
friends. I think now he would be ~rlad to have 
the veot~le think that throse ladies once advo
cated the same vrinc!Dies and doctrines: but 
in that he will ba most wofully mistaken. They 
are high-toned young ladies. of rare attain
ments, talent, and ability, and move in the beet 
class of society here and elsewhere. They de
nounce with scorn and contemvt free love 
and all its doctrines and principles and those 
who advocate it, Henry Ward Beecher Included, 
and the editor, If you please. He ~<veaks of them 
again as being in a new field in which to vent 
their opinions, of which, he says, the world is 
Ignorant. What he could mean by such inf<ln
uations and language is what I oannot under
stand. They arE> not Mormons nor advocates 
o! free love doctrines and principles; but true 
Americans, and they live UtJrightiy and deal 
honorably with all people. 

In the same article he speaks of marriages 
in England, and says that the veople there think 
the marriage of one man to one woman is suf· 
ficlent. That is just what I believe in, and so do 
those ladies; but his devoted friend, Henl"Y 
Ward Beecher, does not believe in it· and if 
allis true I hear of him, he 'is following bis 
footsteps, doctrines, and princivles, to the 
very letter. Not wishing to go into a further 
detail of his motives and t~rlnciples, that are 
so fully and clearly understood bY the people 
here, I will just say I do hove h<J will mend his 
ways aad become a better man. 

An article similar to his about those ladies 
aopeared in the New York Herald on the 28th 
day of June 1876, the next morning after their 
lecture in the Acadamy of Music in the city 
of Brooklyn, couched in language that I was 
astonished to see. For why the editor of that 
paper should have gone there and made such 
a revort and then published it was a wonder
ment among the people who read it, and was 
truly astonishing to all those who were there 
and saw and heard the lecture; for they all 
knew It was false and libelous in every sense 
of the word. The Brooklyn vapers, however, 
spoke very proper and honorably of thf.•m and 
their lecture, and from the tenor of the vat~ers 
I think they denounced the article with scorn 
and contempt. Since then I have seen anum
ber of articles In the Hemld that I think would 
never have apveared had James Gordon B~n
nett, Sr., been living. The last one that attr~cted 
my attention was headed,·- The Death or the 
DomocratlcParty; kllled bySamuelJ.Tilden." 
Who ever heard of such a fl1lst~hood and !(Illy? 
I now think the edito1· of the Ile1·ald will aeon 
become as notorious throughout the United 
States and elsewhere for his fl·ee-love and Mor
mon prlncipltJs as ever Henry Ward Beecher 
or Brigham Young did. What will apvoar 
next let us walt and see. B. CLAFLIN, 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Sept, 30, 1877, 
1\fB. EDITOR: Dt•, J. L. York of Ban Jo~;e, Cal

ifornia, has delivered a course of Ieotures in 
this city, and at the close of the course to-night 
before a crowded house in the Liberal Insti
tute it was unanimously resolved, 

"That Dr. J. L. York, by hia eloquent, forceful 
uncomvromislng lectures, has won the esteem 
and secured the thanks of all liberals in this 
community, 

"That the r'.lsolution be forwarded to THE 
TRUTH SEEXER, l1westiuato1·. Banne1· of L·iuhl 
and Beligio Philosoph·ical Jo1wnal, for publica
tion." 

Will you be good enough to publish the 
resolution, Dr. York Is unique as a speaker, 
full of ftre, without any cant, gesture and voloe 
full of expression, tearing down all shams and 
building uv again witll mor&lity, vh:tue and 
and :progressiveness. · 



He is on his WP.Y to the East and you mo.y be 
certain In all the large centres will do excellent 
work before very large audiences. We want 
such men. Good, eloquent, earnest, ).lowerful 
men, will tle to the front nowadays, and t.his 
man Is all this. Yours very truly, 

WM. H. HoL:MI!JS. 

IJrittullg Ulorrtspondtnct. 
"P. H. S," South Pneblo, Col.,' writes; I have 

just noticed Bro. Humphrey's advioa to you to 
read Hugh Mlller's "Testimony of the Bocks" 
to learn the whole truth about the Deluge, This 
reminds me of what havpened to me when a 
teaaher of a lar!l'e Bible-class in a Ba:Dtist Sun
day-school. The subject of our Ieason was the 
Deluge, In vreparinll' for the ex).lected ex
pounding I studied Hugh Miller's explanation 
that the Deluge was confined to a comt>al'atively 
small part of Southern Asia, as mankind had 
not yet become widely dis versed. One bright 
young girl listened attentively to my wise ex
Dlanation until I had flnlshed, when she asked, 
"So the Daluge only extended to the mountains 
In the Southern part of Asia?" "That is all," I 
replied. Then she asked," How long was Noah 
building the ark?" "One hundred and twenty 
years," I answered. "Well." she rejoined," I 
don't know, but doatln't it look to you as 
though, if you had been Noah, about the time 
bo flood was to commence vou would haoe taken 

yow· animals and driven them just over the ?'idae 
wh.ere there wasn't anu fiood?" Can Bro. Hum
phrey get aroutld thia obvious, common-sense 
upsetting of Mr. Miller? 

JAMES S, BEDEL, Hudson, Mich., writes: If 
here is one tbing that pleases me above all 

othtlrs and truly interests me, It is the" Hum
phrey-Bennett Discussion." Every one who 
reads my paper says that you have driven Mr. 
Humphrey to the wall, Hie case is lost beyond 
a doubt. This discussion has bean of immense 
value to "<~Ur cause and has materially strength· 
ened the admiration o! our readers for THE 
TmiTH BEEKEB, whiah is bonnd to succeed be· 
cause its matter is adapted to the wants of the 
people. To a person unaccustomed to reading 
it, it may seem rather harsh, but when one 
begins to compare it with facts, and finds the.t 
every sentence is full of truth and will bear a 
careful Investigation, that feeling lessens at 
once and resveot takes its vla.oe, I am on the 
watch·tower and am doing all I can for you and 
for.the cause, THE TRUTH SEEKER is bound to 
succeed because It hP.s science and truth for its 
companions. Wherever it is read it is tearing 
uv the old landmarks of superstition, breaking 
&own the barriers to progress, and paving the 
way for our fellow-beings to follow; and IC its 
teaching are faithfully carried out. it will lead 
up through wisdom's Daths, where superaU· 
ion, bigotry and intolerance can never eo me. 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' w<~rranted cure should be 

in the h~~onds of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It is an external application 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
condltien: had been in Insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
consumption, while ot.hers, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them· 
selves. 

'DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The disaoverer of this valuo.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hie practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful nhYsioian in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian HoUle is in 
Svringfield. Mo. Box 247, Send for circular. 

A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 
1. The IndlspenBable In Architecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construction of Buildings. 
2. Sunshine and Sb.owers (metero!ogy). 
s. Progressive Life-the Past, Present and 

Future of man. 
4. Education the True Remedy for Crime, 
A. B .B. will answer calls to deliver any ot the 

above leatures e.t very rea,sonable remunera-
tion. Addreas A. B. BROWN, 

3m37 · Worcest~r. Mass. 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 aents to DB. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. 

Y. and obtain a large! highly-illustrated book 
ori the system or Vit~~ol l'ilng Treatment. 1Y36 

YES I WE WANT an agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES I wills tart you. $8 a day sure to &11. SIMP· 
. soN & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y, 85 

RIFLES, SHOT • GUNS, REVOLVEllS, 
aflnt C. 0. D. for examination. all charges paid, 
No risk; no bumbu~. Write lor oatalo]iue. Ad· 
dress GREAT WESTERN GU.!I WORKS. Pitta· 
bur~h. PlL. 6mo~ 

THE OUTCAST. 
By WINWOOD READE author of ":Martyrdom 

of Man." 
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was un· 

questionably one of the ablest writers of the 
present century. His " Martyrdom of :Man" at· 
tracted extraordinary attention In Europe and 
1n this country, for its ability, brilliancy and 
boldness. This last work Is regarded with 
equal favor. The English edition was publish· 
ed at two dollars. We give It entire for 

THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER..~ 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of 

the most valuable works that h&vll ap).leared 
within the last ten years. By PROF, DR.ll'KB, 
Price, S1.,6. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PllOJ!'. LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W, 2Sd st., New 

York. M years' Dractice 27 in Boston. Can be 
oofisulted by letter, Bend for Circular. Addrees 
a.ll.letters lOti West zad st .. N11w York Ol~. 

Christi a nily and lnlidelitr; 
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n. Clergyman, 
OF NEW YollK, AND 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker. 
It was conducted in thecolumnsof The Truth 

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest· 
ant appear! nil' eaah weak. beginning Avril,, 
1877, and closing Sept. 29,1877, thus continuing 
just six months. giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and thirteen replies by Bennett. 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-The rolative services of Clwistian

ity ana Inficlelity to Ameriean LibM'ty. 
PART II. -The 1'elati1Jc ser1Jices of Christian

ity and Infidelity to Lea1·ning and &ience. 
PART III.-Js there a stronger probability 

that the Bibw is a~·vine titan t!tat Infidelity is 
t1'Ue! 

The dlsaussion has excited a large share of 
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers: 
and as both sides are fairly presented, It Is 
suited to readers of all shades of opl nion. 

The New York Advocate, a paper havinll' a 
very extensive circulation, in S:Deaklng of tb.a 
volume, aays," Perhavs a mora able and ex
haustive presentation of both sides of the great 
questions which have aa-itated the civilized 
world for centuries has never been made. At 
any rate, In this volume will be found a perfect 
mo.gazine or storehouse of arguments. pro and 
con, which every Intelligent man and woman 
should peru&e wlth candor and WI' han earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone nsions on 
themes of the highest lmvortance to all man. 
kind. • , Light is what we need. Let the con
troversies proceed. Let the blows descend upon 
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the svarks fly 
In all direations from the heated ateel. The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, is what the :DeO:Dle demand on all the 
great questions or th" day, whether of Finance. 
Hcience, Politics, or Religion, and discussion 
will elicit it." Let every :Derson who feels the 
&lightest Interest In theological questions, 
whether on one side or the other, read the 
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of550 vages, well bonn d 
sent, DOSt-J.laidl to any P.ddress, lor the low 
pr!{le of one dol ar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. Publisher 
Hl Eighth St., New York, 

fR5 tO ~20 ~~~u?tl fr~e.holf~ieo~af~~ 
irortland.Maine. 11 

The Evolution, 
$1.50 PE}:t YEAR. 

The Ph•at Sixteen Numbe1·s of THE EVOLU
TION for $1.50. TMee Months, 50 cts. 

~THE EVOLUTION is Published Monthly 
at Fifteen cents per Copy. 

OPINIONS. 
Quite a handsome periodical of 2' pages.

Boston lnvestirJator. 
Its views on all subjects are of the ultra-rad

iaa.l style, and in science and religion it veers 
towards tb.e Materialistic views of Huxley and 
other pitiable wretches. If llrains and money 
can make It a success, it will be sucaessful.-
Oatholio Mirror, Bait. . 

It ie the ablest organ thBt Radicalism ever 
had In this country.-Jewish Messenaer. 

A distinct ~~odvance on all vrevlous skevtical 
uavers DUblished In Amerlca.-Secular Review, 
London. 

I wish J'OUr journal every possible success.
Charles Darwin. 

The handsomest periodical ever DU blished In 
Americ~~o.-A. Williams & Co .. Boston, Mass. 

I admire it; I esteem it; I love it; and I will 
help to sustain ft.-Martin Hartman. 

ThB Evolution is the best vaDer ever J)nblished. 
-Mrs. Eliz11.beth Thompson. 

There is need of just such a vaver.-Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. 

For further particulars see column advertise· 
ment in this paper September Sth. 

Lar!l'e commissions paid in books or cash 
on any number of subscribers over three. 

Bend 10 cents for a sample number. Address 
A. K. BUTTS, Publisher. 

lUO 3> Dey st .. New York. 

PAY1N E'S AGE OF REASON. 
SETH WILBUR P A. YNE, EDITOR. 

The attention of the Independent Reasoners 
of Ameriaa is called to a candidate for their 
favors. The first number of 

PAYNE'S AG-E OF REASON 
will be issued on or about the 

15th of Octobe1·, 1877, 
and regularly on the 15th of each month there
after. 

This much Ia vromised, but should the sup· 
port permit, it will be issued semi-monthly or 
even weekly, the latter being tb.e intention of 
the provrietor. In either case the subscrivtion 
price w!ll remain the same. 

IN QUANTITY, THE AGE OF REASON will 
contain sixteen pages of four wide columns 
each, or sixty-four columns of closely-printed 
matter, thus making It the lo.rgest by nearly 
one-half any known liberal publicallon. 

While ITS MISSIO~ will be to unfetter the 
minds of men from the dismal superstitions of 
of the past, it will be a. flret-class family jour
nal as well. It will have a variety of depart· 
menfll and the steady effort of its proprietor 
will be to make a paper that everylndeDEJDdent 
reasoner and the members of his houeehold 
will delight to read, pass amonlo:' their friends, 
and loan to their churoh·rldden and mini~te
rla\ly befogged neh::hbora. In the ORTHODOX 
SENSE, the AGE OF REA.SON will be intensely 
infidel. but In the DUrpose of its editor it will 
be a fearless, fair-dealing, flrst-olass Liberal 
family journal. 

It is believed that every liberal-minded, 
truth-eeeklng reader can but be pleased with 
it, and such are respectfully solicited to give It 
their SUP).lOrl. 

Subscription Price. 
One Copy, One Year, , , , , •1.00. 

" Bi:x: Months, , , , , 60 Cents. 
" Tb.re9 Months, , • • 35 Cents. 
" One Month, • • , , 15 Cents. 

Address all aommunications to 
s. W. PAYNE, 

St40 til Eighth St., N.Y. 

12 A DAf at home., M!lnts wanted. Outfit 
and terms tree. TBUE & 00., Augusta, 

~ 

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
li'or Sale n.t Tho Truth Seeker Office, 

Thomas Paine. F. E, Abbot, 
Paine's Bust. , Frothingham, 
Paine's Monument. Wendell Phillivs. 
Voltaire. Emerson, 
Rousseau, Garrison, 
Humboldt. Henry Bergh, 
Goethe, Peter Coooer, 
Schiller, D. R. Burt, 
Aug. Comte, S. P. Andrews. 
Heine. Walt Whitman, 
Alex. Pooe. Fronde, 
John Milton, )}f~>X Muller, 
Goldsmith, Warren Chase, 
Shelley, Jas. Parton, 
Byron. Wm. Denton, 
Burns. Dr. Slade, 
Washington, A. J. Davis. 
Fl'll.nklin. Foster. 
Jefferson. J. M. Peebles, 
JohnAdams, Frances Wright. 
J. Q. Adams, E. V. Wilson. 
Madison, G. L. Henderson, 
Jackson. Prof. Fiske 
Lincoln, FrOid Doug{as, 
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Banks, 
Gerrit Smith, P, V, Nasby, 
Henry C. Wright. Beecher, 
J. S. Mill, Tilton, 
Sumner, Moulton, 
Edgar A. Poe, G. W. Curtis. 
Greeley, Th. Nast, 
Castellar, J. G. Bennett, 
Tennrson, Ohas. A. Dana, 
Darwm Phoebe Carey, 
Tyndall. Alice Care;r. 
H. Spencer, Elizabeth C. Stanton. 
Huxley, Susan B. Anthony, 
Proctor. Lucy Stone, 
Draver, Julia Wttrd Howe. 
Bradlaugh, Ohas. Ch•mey, 
Holyoake, P~>ullna Davis, 
Ingersoll. Mary F. Davis, 
Underwood, Emma H. Britten, 
Mendum. Lizzie Fowler, 
Seaver, Mrs. Sl•mker, 
L. Colby, Susan H. Wixon, 
Dr. Hare. D. M. Bennett, 
Judge J, W. Edwards. W. S. Bell. 
Lizzie Doten. J. C. Bundy. 
Mrs. J. Conant. S. S. Jones. 
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts, 
(full figure). W. F. Jamieson. 
and hundreds of others, including generals, 
statesmen, voets, actors. actresses. etc. at L5 
cents each singly, or eight for one dollar. 

Neat Albums, by mail, to hold sg photos .. 
so eta., to hold 50, $1. 

D. M. BENNETT. Hl Elr:hth St, New Yotk.. 

Just Issued! 

.. ·· ! . 

Hell and:Damnation 
The Theories of Annihilation, Purgatory, 

and Universalism Disproved,,and the O~tho· 
dox Doctrine Demonstrated, 

DY THE 
REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, 

Formerly pastor of the First Prdsbyterian 
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, Pa .. and 
now vastor of the Thirtfumth Street Welsh 
Presbyterian Church, New York. 
It presents the beautiful doctrine of an end

less hell in an able and attractive manner. 
Price 50 cents. Sent by mail by 

0. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eilrhth st .. New York. 

Eatin2" for Strength. 
.d. NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK,,M,D. 
Which should be in the hands of every person 
who would eat to retain and re!l'ain health, 
strength and beauty. It aontains, besides the 
scienae of eatinll' and one hundred answers to 
questions whi'lh most veop)e are anxious to 
know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to the 
best healthful recipes for foods and drinks, how 
to feed one's self, feeble babes and delicate ohll· 
dren eo as to get the best bodily development. 
Mothers who do not nurse their children will 
tlnd full direetions for feeding them, and so 
will mothers who have delicate ohildren, and 
invalids who wish to know the best foods. 

Price. $1. postage free. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF" EXETEB HALL," ETC, 
This work is rich in romantic and va.thetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array or facts the atrocities committed by the 
Church. It shows that the unrest morality ex
ists without the Bible. and that many of the ben.· 
then vhllosophers wet•e lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Chrlsti!l.ll ministers Is fully vortrayed1 Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exvosed, ~>na 
the road to virtue and true havplness plainly 
marked out. A mostvleasing romance is woven 
into the work. in which much ovportunlty Is 
afforded the 11uthor for fine descriptions ancil 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to g!Ye utterance to. The characters In the 
tale are invested with much interest; the. hero 
and herointl gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, it Is the work of a master band-a 
wot·k oC nna1Iected beauty and the deepest In· 
terest." "One of the most valuable features or 
the work ie, its positions are all proven. . • 
Every thinking, en'l_,uiring mind should peruse 

ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF ;;::~~~:·o;';;::~~::~~;~ 
BY VISCOUNT .A.MBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of E,n2'
land. A work of ororound research, and JUSt 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the price of the work. 

Republished, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vola .. svo.l. and at one· 
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, $4 oo; Mo
toaao, gilt ed!l'eS, U 60. ::lent by mail at these 

prices. D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 

141 Eighth st., New York. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most lmvor· 

taut political work, Cl!lar type. Paper, 15 cts. 
THE ORIS IS. Qontalninll' Nos. I. to XVI .. in· 

elusive. Written In the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the Amel'!can Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear type. Paver, 50 cents; oloth eo cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense 
of his. fellow man. A work almost without a 
oeer ih the world. On !ull, bold type. 12mo. 
Paper, 50 cents; aloth, so aents. 

THE AGE OF REaSON. On large, clear tyiJe. 
Paver, 21> cents; cloth. ~o cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA· 
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold type, 
12mo. Paver, ~o cents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Complete in 
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing 
"Common Sense,"" The Crlsls" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a fine 
steel portrait. Cloth, $1.~0. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORitS. Com
p,lete. 12mo. Comt>osed of th~ "Age of Reason," 
'Examination nf the Propb.ecies," "Reply to 

the Blshov of L!andafl'." "Lettet· to Mr. Ers
kine •· "Letter ro Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams,"" Of the Religion of Deism" etc .. 
etc .. with a life and tine steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com· 
plete. New edition. The. eheape~t anq. best 
ever sold. Containing a Life of Pame, ,hi,~ Po
LITICAL WRITINGS-" Common Sense,' The 
Crisis " "Rights of Man"- his 'fHEOLOGIOAL 
WniTiNos-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of 
the Provb.ecies," "Reply to the Bishop of Llan· 
daff" "Latter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to O~>mlle Jordan,"" Ot the 
Religion or Deism "-all In one large volume, 
crown-oatavo, of THE T:auTH SEEKER LIBRARY, 
with a fine steal portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red butnished edges, M.oo; mo
rocco. gilt edges, !<1.50. 

LIFE OF THOMA.S PAINE. By Calvin 
B!P.nchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a flue 
steel portrait of Pain a. Paper, {0 cents; cloth, 
75 cents, Published b:v 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, A.ND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con• 
etitutlons and By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
Marriage Services, Nami,ng of Infants, Obitu· 
ary Notices, Epitaphs, Wt!ls, etc. Also, nearly 
600 Liberal and Svirltuallstic Hymns. original 
and seleated; for Pnblic Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherlnes. etc., etc. The whole lmpplt
mented by a flue selection of Recitations, com
prising many o! the finest poetical gems in the 
lan~::uage. Nearly eoo pages, R,t the extremi'Jly 
low price of ,5 cant !I in cloth, The price Is made 
low. so that every family can have a co_])Y. Let 
nonll fail to have lt. .D· M. BENNEy'TT,k 
~ Hl Eu~llth St., New or • 

BY MUS. SARA. A. UNDERWOOD. 
Contalnln!l' most Interesting. biojlrapbles and 

descrlvtlve sketahes o! Madame RolandhM:ary 
Wollstonecro.ft, Mary W. Godwin B el!ey, 
George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin., Marg_aret Ohs~pell· 
smith, Ernestine L Hose Frances Power 
Cobbe, and G&Qr!l'e Eliot. The work Is written 
In a most :Dleaslng style and the meohanieal ex
ocutlon is ofthll best deserlptlon. Every Free
thinker who takes pride In the noble women 
who have bravely eSIJOUsed the the truth oua:ht 
to send for a copy, Price, $1.,5. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall, Ut 1illghth St. 

The Day of ~est. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

A.UTHOR OF "HEATHENS OF TIU!l HEA.TH," 

" EXETEB HALL," ETC. 
"If anywhere the day is made holy for the 

mere day's sake, if anywhere anyone sets up 
Its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on It, to danae on it, to do 
anything that will reprove the encroachment 
on Ohrlstlan spirit and llberty.-Ma1·tin Luther. 

First published In the Canadian Manthlv. 
Priae 10 cents, by mall, 

The Spiritual Offering. 
A FORTY PAG-E MAG.AZtNl£. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
NETTIE PEA.SE FOX, EiliTOl!, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: One Year,$1.25; 
Six 1\Ionths, 7o cent~; Single Copies, sent post
age I:> !tid, 15 cents; Five CopiAs to ontl address 
One Year, $5.oo. Address the Editor, 8,600 North 
Ninth street. St. Louis. :Mo. 2t24 

TBE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
OONTAIN'ING 

New. Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious 'ilstory, which disclose the 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
principles, precepts and 

miracles ot the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a. Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred :MysteriBS, besides aomvrislng the 

Ht8fbry of Sixteen Oriental. Orudfled Gocls. 

BY KERSEY GRATES. 
Author of" The Biography of Satan," and "'The 

Bible of Biblfls" (comprising 11. de· 
scri:Dtion cf twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are cert.aln, take high r~~onk as 
a book of reference in the field which he hall 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nea· 
essa.ry to collate and compile the varied inform· 
atlon contai11ed In it must have been severe and 
arduou11 Indeed and now that It Is in such aon
venient shave the student of freethought will 
not wll1ingly allow It to go out of print. But the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; thrOUiifhout Its entir& course the 
author-as will be &een by his title-page and 
ehaJ)ter·heads-lollows a definite line of re· 
search and argument to the alose, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to tho mark. 

Printed on fine white vaper, large 12mo.,380 
).la.ges, $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT. Ut El~hth Bt.. N.Y. 

$66 a week in your OWD,.tQjyn. Terms and .f 
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As :Fon truth, it etulureth; and i!l always 
strong; it liveth and oonQ.uereth forevermore. 
~Esdras. 

NEVER do I .fully reall!!e how little and meant 
am, nor how good and noble I long to beoome, 
excepting when I see i:nyaelf In th& light or 
some great, bright love.-Isaao T. Llovd. 

HEA:R the verbal vroteatationa of all men t 
nothing so oertain as their religious tenets. 
Examine their lives; you will scarcely think 
they revose the smallest confidence in them, 
-])avid Hume. 

As the sun of science rifts the curtain of the 
Dark Ages, the ghosts which credulity vaints 
upon the background of the night disapuear; 
and the su))erstitious tl'emble for the fate of 
their .. oda,~Isaao T. Llo11d. 

W:ao is blind? He who Is bent on doing what 
he should not, Who is deal? He who does not 
listen to what is beneficial. Who Is dumb? He 
who does not know how to say kind things at 
the vroper time . ...:...li'rom the Hindoo, 

TI!E creed which accevts as the foundation of 
morals, utility or the .;rreatest havviness vrin
clvle, holds that actions are right, in propor
tion as they tend to vromote haovlness, wrong 
as they tend to ))roduce the reverse of havvi
uess,-Mi!Z, 

Oun moral sentiments do not proceed from, 
but long vrecede our ethical systems; and it is 
usually after our characters have been formed 
that We begin to r6ason about th<ilm. It is both 
vossfble and very common for t.he reasoning 
to be very defective, without any corresponding 
imverfection in the dlsvositlon of the man.
Lecky. 

THE realm of death seems an enemy's coun
try to most men. on whose shores they are 
loathly driven by stress of weather; to the wise 
man it is the desired vort where he moors his 
bark gladly, as in some haven of the Fortunate 
Is lea; it Is the golden west into which his sun 
sinks, and sinking oasts baok a glory UIJOn the 
leaden cloud track which has darkly besieged 
his day.-Lowell. 

THINXING veople look back with horror U))on 
the blood tracks left in history by all creedal 
religions, moat esvecially by that one of them 
called Christianity, The very name of it is a 
falsehood. Christ is a Hlndoo god, grafted on 
the Nazarene, Jesus. Really, the whole of this 
world's faiths a.re but modifications o! tbe star 
worshlv of the Chaldeans. To all thinking 
minds all the deities and their families, all the 
eCillestlal courts and their angels and demons, 
are absurd follies,-Anon, 

I :REGARD the dignities of kings and princes 
lis the motes in a sunbeam; the value of gold 
and Jewels, as that of a broken vlatter; dresses 
of the finest silks I regard as the scravs of silk 
given as presents. I regard the collective chil
locosm as the letter" A." The different expe
dients In religious practice I reaard as a mere 
raft to carry over the treasure. I regard the 
state of verfect mental equilibrium as the true 
standing ground, and all the various forms of 
apparitional existence as the ohanges of vege
tation during the four seasons.-Buddha, 

TI!EhE is not a truth taught In the Bible that 
'\val! not taught by vagans and heathens thou
Bands of years before that book ever had an 
existence. They had the truth, but failed, even 
as we nowdo,to live wholly no to its teachings. 
There are great and good men all over the 
world, and always have been. Among the 
noblest and best men we have to-day are our 
110ientists and ~hiloso~hers. They give their 
whole lives to tha search after facts and truths, 
but believe in nothing beyond or outside of 
matter, motion, and force.-Mrs. E.]). S!enker, 

IT Is necessary that woman as well as mau 
should come uv to the ~clentific needs of the 
age, and she can never do that until she learns, 
as man has done, to subjugate sentiment to 
sound sense and make reason the master of her 
emotions. That wlli seem to many a hard and 
unwomanly doctrine to oromulgate-the de
thronement of love, the subjugation of that 
Which has hitherto been thought the thorough
ly feminine 'illement, sentiment and tender
ness. But remember, I do not say or mean the 
destruction of them, only the relegating of 
them to their now vrover secondary vosltion.
Sara A. lJnderwooc!. 

THE statesman is the leader of a nation, the 
warrior Is the grace of an age, the vhilosopher 
is the birth of a thousand years; but the lover. 
where Is he not? Wherever varents look 
around uvon their children, there he has been; 
wherever children are at play together, there 
he will ~oon be; wherever there are roofs un
der which men can dwell, wherever there is 
an atmosvhere vibrating with human voices, 
there Is the lover, and there is his lofty wor
shiv going on, unspeakable, but revealed in 
the brightness of tbe eye, the majesty of the 
vresence,and the high temver of the discourse. 
~Harriet Ma1·tineau. 

THE whole scene of objects which we now be
hold will very shortly be revlaced by others of 
similar mode. Let us reflect with what celerity 
the soenes of life are shifted; things glide 
a.longunceasingly like a rapid stream; the nat• 
ural action is IJroduclng continual change; 
.causes and effects are Infinite in variety, and 
nothing is in a fixed and vermanent stttte. 
Matter is transformed I rom one form or sub
stance to another, in an inllnlte overation. He 
who contemvlates these oerDetual changes and 
vicissitudes. thus raoidly l'vlliog ou, like one 
wave uvon another, wlll entertain but an hum
ble ooinion of mortal a1Tairs. In short, the 
universal movement sweeos everything before 
it into the ocean of eternity and oblivion; the 
mumbillty of forms. but DHrmanency of mode, 
Is the attribute of the Universe.-Jlfm·cl>S Anto
ninus. 

"A ROBE by any other name'' would not smell 
as wheat. Make an oat of this, 

A DoY csn have as much fun around a bonfire 
made of an old straw hat as a man can have In 
seeing a hotel burn. 

F.:m catching young mocking•birds a Baton 
Rouge ma.n has been fined ten dollars. "Oh, 
lls-10 to the mocking-bird." 

AN eagle shot In Wisconsin the other day WIIS 
found to have twelve bullets in him. It must 
have been a balled eagle. 

"MY luck," said a Bohemian," is bad tbnt I 
believe if I should invest in some aoav, wash
ing would go out of fashion. 

To make a girl love you, eoax her to love 
somebody else. If there is anything that a wo
man re)ishes it Is to be contrary, 

WHEN a new minister, and unmarried at that, 
comes into the parish, It is remarkable what an 
interest all the youngladies take in the parson
age. 

A CoNNECTICUT woman who has lost five bus
bands in vowder-mill explosions is about to 
marry a sixth, who is also a powder-mill over· 
atlve. 

A GEORGIA vaver says: "The water-courses 
in this county are so low that the fish are 
obliged to stand on their heads in order to sus
tain life." 

A sPINSTER lady of fifty remarked that she 
could go alone at six months. And her hateful 
brother had to remark that she'd been going 
alone ever since. 

"Do/'!'T show my letters," wrote a Rockland 
young man to the young lady whom he adored, 
•'Don't be afraid,'' she revlied, "I'm just as 
much ashamed of them as you are." 

THE man who at a meeting recently so vocif
erously sang," I wouJd not live always," was 
afterwards seen sauntering down a lane at the 
top of his sveed vursued by a spitz dog. 

SoME one said to Victor Hugo once uvon a 
time: "It mue.t be very diffillult to write good 
voetry." "No, sir." replied the poet, "it Is 
either very easy or utterly imvossible." 

IRISH boatman (to timid Teuton)-"Och,niver 
mind what they've bin tellin' ye about the boat, 
She do cavsize aisy, it's true, but that's noth
ing; she rights herself again in a jiffy," 

WHEN an aequaintance says," How are you?" 
and rushes by without waiting for a reply, it 
Isn't worth your time to follow him more than 
half a mile to let him know that you are well. 

A GROCER being solicited to contribute to the 
building of a church, promvtly subscribed his 
name to the paver in the following manner: 
"John Jones (the only place In town where you 
can get eleven vounds of sugar for a dollar) 25 
oents. 

A KANSAS man purchased a revolver for his 
wife. and insisted on target vractlce so that she 
could defend her ho11se in his absence. After 
the bullet was· dug out of his leg and the cow 
buried he said he guessed she'd better shoot 
with an axe. 

A YoUNG damsel of Liohfield, Ill., sent sev
enty-five cents and a oostage-stamp in reob to 
an advertisement which av~eared In an East
ern paver of" How to make an imvression," 
and received for an answer," Sit down in a van 
o~ dough~" 

"DocTOll, my daughter seems to be growing 
blind, and she's just getting ready for her wed
ding, too. 0 dear me I what is to be done?" 
"Let her go right on with the wedding, by all 
means. If anything can o:ven her eyes, mar
riage will." 

AN old citizen In a country village, on having 
a subscription list handed him toward vur
chasing a new hearse for the vlace, thus ex
cused himself: "I uald $5 for a new hearse 
near forty years ago, and me and my folks 
hain't had the benefit of it yet," 

AN honest yeoman of very correct habits who 
was told that If he smoked one cigar less a day 
for two years he could save money enough, 
vrinoival and interest, to buy a good farm, has 
made himself sick as death every day for the 
vast two weeks trying to learn to smoke. Thus 
Is tbe path to honest industry beset with diffi
culties, 

KEEN and cutting words. or even trifling in
civilities, Indulged in at the exvense of coun
sels, have sometimes met with swift retribu
tion. Plunket was once engaged in a case, 
when, toward the end of the afternoon, it be
came a question whether the court should pro
ceed or adjourn till the next day. Plunket 
expressed his willingness to go on if the juri 
would" set." "Sit, sir, sit," said the presiding 
judge, "not 'set '-hens set." "I thank you, 
my Lord," said Plunkett. The case vroceeded. 
and vresently the Judge had occasion to 
observe that if such were the cas£3, he feared 
the action wonld mot "lay," "Lie, my Lord, 
lie," exclaimed the barrister: "not' lay '-hens 
lay." 
"If you don't stov your coughing, sir," said a 

testy and irritable judge, "I'll fine you £too." 
"I'll give you two hundred if you can sto)) It 
for me," was the ready reply . 

Curran was one day <Lddressing a jury, when 
lhe ju<lge, who was thought to be antagonistic 
tJ his elient. intimated his dissent from the ar· 
gnments advanced by a shak~ of his head. "I 
see, gentlemen," said Curran," I seethe motion 
of his LordshiD's head. Persons unacquainted 
with his Lordshio would be apt to think this 
imp I ied a difference of oolnlon, but be assured, 
gen· lemen, that this not the oase. When you 
know his Lordship as well as I do, it will be 
unnecessan· tu tell you that when he shakes 
his head thera is really nothing in it." 
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1/lolts und fllippings. 

SEVERAL greenback men were elected to the 
Leirlslature In Maine. 

THE great volitical varties of t{e near future 
will be the working veo.lll&-and~~ capitalists. 

IN Rome there are 355 Catholic churches, 14 
Protestant churches, and 4 Jewish Synagogues. 

ftiBs. HEN avvears among the members of 
the Minnesota Methodist Convention. She's 
a lay dele2:ate. 

TAX-PAYERS, workingmen and green backers' 
va.rtles are ravldly organizing and combining 
all over the country. 

OsTRIOH raising Is lucrative in South Africa 
They eallilY tame. and yield their croos of 
feathers in fourteen months. 

THE United States has more miles ot rail
Nad than Germany, Russia. Tut·key, Great 
Britain, France and Italy combined. 

AL'JoROUGH the Brazilian law reoognizes "the 
death venalty, the _l)resent Emperor has never 
yet consented to sign a death-warrant. 

IN eleven and three-Quarter years we have 
fattened the purses of bond-holders ingold in
terest, :U,422,057.~77. or $121,000,000 :per year. 

TllE Ohinei>e language Is svoktJn by about 
360,000,000 veovle. The English Ian~~:uage is 
spoken by from eighty to eighty-five mlllions. 

THA.l'!XS to Mr. Beecher, whos6l nevhew Gilman 
is, we learn what kind of u. sin raising Insur
ance stock certUlcates Is. It is a "generic 
ljfn." 

THE Tene Haute Express aalls the greenback 
dollar "the peovle's dolle.r, the fighting dollar, 
that saved the country. while gold and silver 
sneaked away," 

"GYPSY CnRISTIANs "!s the well-ohosen name 
given by a prominent religious paoer to those 
:peovle who wander from one church to another 
without any settled habits of vermanence. 

A DISPATCH from Caleutta says the cost to the 
government of India in consequence of the 
famine is £15,GOO.ooo, or $15,ooo,ooo. How im
mense must have been the suffering by the 
starvinll m1llions l 

SoMEBODY has published anonymously at 
Lelbnitz a book showing that the Colorado 
beetle, the phyiioxera. the locust. and the cat
tle plague are the apocalyptioal horsemen 
mentioned in Revelations vi, 2-8. 

IT is positively becoming dangerous for pil
lars of the ohurch and ornaments of society to 
be oaught with. stolen money in their vockets. 
Even the putting of a part into the collection 
plate on Sunday seems to have lost its efftca.oy. 
N, Y. Sun. 

THE Rev. Brooke Herford, of Chicago. has 
been vreachlng on "Broken Banks and Mort
gaged Churches." The subject is an apvropri
ate one for the times. espeoially in view of the 
fact that so many deaoons and elders of mort
~~:aged churches a.re cashiers and defrauders of 
broken banks. 

THE asinine clergy of Philadelphia are still 
hammering away at the management of the 
Permanent Exhibition for keeping the disvlay 
oven on Sundays, Poor devils of sinners are 
left to shift for themselves while the turrets of 
the buildln~r are bombarded with st~ecial ser
mons.-TB!euram, 

A NEW sect called" the Purifiers," belonging 
., to the Greek. Cnurch, has sprung uo in Russia. 

Their leading doctrines are thst all persons 
must marry on coming of a.~~::e; that the hus
band mnst be subordinate to the wife, and re
co.rniza her as the head of the family; and that 
onCl8 a. week he niust confess his sins to his 
wife. 

THE Methodist sveaks of a minister who 
thought that his whiskers stood in the way of 
his obtaining the blessing of perfect holiness. 
So he shaved them oif one Saturday night, and 
on Sunday told, with smoothly- shaven cheeks, 
of what a blessing he had received. It adds, 
however, that In a few months a~terwards this 
brother ap_l)eared with a fuller orov of beard 
and whiskers than he had ever before worn. 
He had learned that holiness and hair had but 
little to do with each otheF. 

Mrss MlNNlE E. HoDGES, who has just re
signed the vositlon of cashier and money 
ilrder clerk in the DesMolnes, Iowa, Post

.Offlce. handled and vaid out during six years 
$4,0(0,000, and never made a mistake of a cent. 
At times she had charge of the whole offtce, 
with twenty-five and thirty clerks under her 
direction. 

PRoF. GomNl of Milan has just invented a 
new and very oheap avparatus for cremating, 
which was recentl:y tried on an old man of 
sixty-three, and worked admirably. In less 
than three hours there was nothing left of him 
-not even.the slightest odor. The Professor 
has received many urgent requests for hfs 
services. The fuel used cost only sixty cents. 

DtrRING the last nine months the United 
States exported to England 8£,132,730 pounds of 
fresh beef. and 1,863,850 vounds of mutton, The 
total exports of meats to the Old World for the 
veriod mentioned amounted in value to $11.-
226,560. 'fhere were also exvorted 12,826,630 
pounds of butter and 75,917,443 :pounds of 
cheese. an Increase in these lines ot 33 ver 
cent. over 1876. 

AT a reoent leeture in this city, the lecturer 
ln speaking of Beecher's "bread and water" 
sermon, related the following incident: "Mr. 
Beecher gets from $00,000 to $80,00) ver year for 
his sermons and lectures. On one occasion he 
was drinking wine with Mrs. Victoria Wood
hull, He was to deliver a temperance lecture 
the next evening. Victoria asked him hew he 

'could drink. so much wine and then talk tem
verance. He replied that he took wine for the 
inner man; that it was the outer man that was 
going to lecture to the people. 

B:aoTREll. BaTT, the Baptist pastor in Phila
delvhia who was dlsfellowshipved by the asso
ciation for unbecoming conduct with a young 
lady, has not been disciplined by his church. 
He is no longer vastor, yet he retains his mem
bership in the church. The association now 
disfellowships the church on aecount of Its re
fusal to inwstigate the charges a~rainst Batt. 
The difftculty is that some of the bt·ethren and 
sisters have an unwholesome fear of Batt, and 
dread the consequences of a thorough investi
gation of his irregularities. Strangely enough, 
too, a large number or the sisters have un
ftinchingl~ espoused his cause. 

THE site of the oetrified forest of California 
is about one thpusand feet above the sea level, 
and lies in the same trend with the Geysers, 
Mount St. Helena and the thermal springs of 
Calistojia. A recent visitor says that, geolog
iaally, it is one vast lava bed, in which the trees 
lie as they were thrown, orobably thousands of 
years ago, by aome convulsion of nature. The 
trees o.re in fragments. many of which have 
been converted into char eo a!, others in to Jig
nile, and others into beautiful specimens of 
jet. Where the heart of the tree had decayed. 
the oavity is filled with oval, a form of lustrous 
uncrystallized sllic11, oontainlng water. Chal
cedony. another form of the sll!ca, but clear 
and llmvld, is fou.nd in othe1· cavieles. No top 
has been .lletrified, and only here and there a 
root. 

BROTHERMoody'stownol Northfield provides 
a scofl'er at his work in the verson of Mrs. 
Annie A. Preston, who writes to the Oongrel}a
tionalist that his. revivals there have had no 
lasting aood. In his first season he was aided 
by Sankey, Bliss. and Whittle; yet, she says, 
there were only forty ostensible conversions. 
Last summer he labored there again, but not a 
sin2'le sinner reoented. But here is the worst 
oC It: "People In Northtleld nowadays have 
more to say about Mr. Moody's new residence, 
servants, visitors, games, music, dinne-rs, 
toilets, horses, carri&ges, sheep, and other 
stock than about his religion. It is devoutly 
desired, however, that Mr. Moody's home in
fiuence will yet end in great good. He Quite 
imvressively stated in the vulpit on the l>un. 
day above mentioned, while exvressing his 
dlsavvointment at the meagre results of his 
last two summers' stay, tl:.at it was like vound· 
ing on a rook here in Northfield: ·but.' said he 
·I mean to .keev pounding, poundin",pound
ln.o.'" 

Mil waukee railroad stock. This may have been 
a little Irregular. but was no worse than hold
ing a ohureh fair with the attendant side shows 
of raffles, na.b-bags and other vetty swindles. 
But another and sadly different. case of church 
reoa.lr has reoently come to lJght. A well-to-do 
church needed enlargement and rt>furnlshln,.-, 
at an exvense of several thousand dollars. 
Part of the needed money was raised In cash. 
and for the rest notes were given by the trus
tees. The revairs were finished about a year 
ago, and the notes are now tailing due. In
ste'ad of having made other oro visions to meet 
these. notes, the trustees are meeting them 
ont of the regular income of the church. and 
so comvletely using it uu that the oastor has 
had to go without his salary. Probably that 
eourse Is better than repudiation or gambling 
to raise the money. 

SUNDAY IN B0f)TLAND. 
The face of kind Nature Is fair; 

But our system obscures its effulgenoe: 
How sweet is a breath of tresh air 1 

But our rules don't. allow the indulgence. 
These gardens, their walks and green bowers, 

Mlgllt be free to the voor man tor one day· 
But no:"the glad plan til and gay flowers ' 

Musn't bloom or smell sweetly on Sunday. 

What though a good orecept we strain, 
Till hateful and hurtful we make It 1 

What thoull:h,in'thus vulling the rein. 
We may draw It so tight as to break It! 

Abroad we-forbid folk to roam, 
For fear they get social or !risky: 

But of course tht>Y can sit still at home 
And get dismally drunk upon whisk!lY. 

Then, though we can't certainly tell 
What mirth may molest us on Monday, 

At least, to begia the week well, 
Let us all be unhavpy on Sunday. 

-Lord Nam·es, 

THE Methodists are trying to llrid out what 
becomes or all the probationers who are oar
tlally converted at camo-meetlngs and else
where. and taken Into the church on trial. It 
seems that about half o! them drov out, and 
ean no more be found than stray pins and 
needles. With many of them the case is the 
same as that of the colored brother who. on 
being a.sk.ed if he belonged to the church, said: 
"Well, I did kind o' belong; for I joined for 
six months on avorobatlon. but dey said dey 
didn't like my behavior, so dey let me oft in 
two weeks.'' A great many of the vrobatloners 
who sl!v out after a brief trial are converted 
again at the next ca.mv-meeting or reviv11l ex
ercises which they attend, only to fall from 
grace again after another short experlence. 
This operation Is rel)eated from :vear to year, 
as all outsiders are suvoosed to be oro per sub
jects of converting grace. Thus there are some 
unsteady and gushing brethren, or rather half
brethren, who have been converted a dozen 
times or more, each time with more fervent 
vrotestations that they never will back~llde 
any more. As church members these folks do 
notamountto much. 

A CLERICAL VrLLAIN.-The reverend Alfred 
Thomvson, vastor of the Pl'imltiv0 Methodist 
church of Elgin, Ill., was, on tha 16th lnst.,ln 
General Sessions, sentenced by Recorder 
Hackett to five years' lm prisonment In the State 
Prison at Bing Sing for stealing. Last spring 
his church g-ranted him leave of absence to go 
to Eurove for his health. On the return voyage 
he became acQuainted with a fascinating lady, 
a Mrs. Cobham, the wife of another clergyman. 
Ul)on landing they stopped at the West Bide 
Hotel, and she claims that he went to her trunk 
and robbed her of her money and jewelry. He 
claimed that she presented it to him, and as
serted that the relations between them had 
been very intimate. "Do you mean to say," 
inquired Recorder H~~ockett, "that your rela
tions with her were lmvroper?" "Well re
plied the clergyman, with a leer," we all do 
such things more or less." "And are you a 
minister of the Gosoel ?" "Yes." Mrs. Cob
ham, upon being recalled, denied the lmvrover 
relations. When sentence was vronouniled, 
the Recorder so.id, "Stand up and be sentenced I 
Well, sir; a more filthy beast I never met with, 

A eTA~:MENT is going the rounds of the vress and a. more depraved clergyman I never saw. 
about an up-town church which needed re- I am sorry I eannot give you a BElverer sen
valrs, whose trustees, flndinll' the amount sub- tence than tlve years in the State Prison at hard 
scribed was short of Whbt was needed. m!lde labor.'' The Rev. Alfred Thompson smiled 
uv the requisite sum by 1Jettillll: on St. l'a.ul and ·grimly a.s. he retired between two omeers •• 

.Dlvtnfs of the lfteh. 
ANoTHER week of charming Autumn:weather. 
THE yellow rever is ravldly svre~dlng in 

South Carolina and Flo:dda, 

A $100,003 fire occurred at Whitby, Ont., whiah 
originated In the uvsettlng of a lamp. 

SENATOR Mon:roN Is said to be improving, 
and has been removed to Indianapolis. 

ONE hundred and ninety Apaches surren· 
dered to Gen. Pooe at Wingate, Arizona. 

THE centennial of Burgoyne's surrender waa 
celebrated at :Saratoga on Thursday. the 17th. 

WJJ.R avoears to be Imminent between the 
British government and the Afghanistans of 
Asia, 

IT is reoorted that Theodore Tilton recently 
called upon Elizabeth and remained sever11i 
hours. 

ANoTHEn olan()t, of the eleventh magnitude, 
has been discovered by Prof. Peters, of Olin· 
ton.N, Y. 

CHIEF JoSEPll has at length surrendered to 
Gen. Miles. It cost our government many 
thousand dollars to get him. 

THE Triennial Oon~tregatlo~l Council met 
in Detroit on the 17th but Henry Ward Beecher 
was left out. He wa~ not a member of it. 

THE cigar makers are on a big strike. H 
they do not mak.e another cigar In twenty 
years It will not dlsoommodo us in the 
least. 

THE railroad magnates, Vanderbilt, Scott, 
Garret~. and Jewett, have decided to advance 
the rates or transportln~~: grain from the West 
to the East. 

Tnm elections in France on Sunday resulted 
in the choosing of 314 Republicans and 201 Con
servatives. Gambetta was elected by an over
whelming vote. 

ANOTHER defp.[catlon. George T, Plume. a. 
highly respectable and somewhat vlous Wall 
street broker, has proved n. defaulter to the 
tune of from $150,000 to $300,000, whlch creates a 
commotion In financial circles. Many vartles 
lose heavily. 

T:a:E statement In this column Last week that 
Congress had assembled was premature. It is 
true now, however. Congress has assembled. 
Randall has been elected Sveaker, and the 
President has sent In his message, which, by 
the by, is brief. 

A GBE4T battle between the Russians and 
Turk.s has been fought In Armenia. The key 
to the Turkish positions was taken by storm. 
Mukhtar Pasha's army was routed and they 
retreated In disortler. Alter two hours en
gagement the Turks gave WILY and the Rus
sians co.pturod some thousands of vrlsoners 
and many cannon. It was the most Important 
victory the Russians ha.ve gained and looks as 
though the Turks were vlaced at great disad
vantage. Kars will soon be besieged. 

THII extra Dlous and reiiJ<:ious scoundrel 
Wm. C. Gilman. saw fit to eive hlmsel! up and 
to eonfess himself guilty when arra.f~rned be
tore Hecorder Hackett for forgery in the third 
degree, and was sentenced to five years hard 
labor at Bing Sing, It was an affecting time. 
His lawyer weiJt, the vrosecuting attorney 
wevt. and even Recorder Hackett wept when he 
sentenced the religious and unscruvulous vil
llan. Such tender sympathy is not evinced 
when a voor deville tried for stealing a coat to 
keev him from freezing, or a ham to keep his 
fa. mil y from starvation. 

ANNlE LownY, aged H, and Jennie Golden, 
aged 18, or Chicago, ttred of being oontlned in 
that small city, thought they would like to see 
more of this wide world; and, having heard · 
much or Brooklyn, they fancied It th(ly could 
once get there they would find excellent situ
ations, and everything would be lovely. They 
accordingly left their homes clondeslinely and 
by one way and another made their way to 
Brooklyn, but found that city far inferior to 
the one they bad anticipated finding. After 
wandering about day Mter day, wearied and 
homesick, they were II' lad to a vall· themselves /~ 
of the oifers ot the oolice to send them b&~~'-"~ ~ '· 

their homes. \ . c·· ;.~'~ 



Career of Religious Ideas.-Continned. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

read-, the hieroglyphic tablets of their ancestors. Is the 
Bible more deadly than the rille ? 

One of the most active and zealous missionaries on. the 
African coast confessed that he never converted a single 

For the Bible, it is claimed that the human mind could African. Once he thought he had succeeded, but his new 
not unaided have arrived at its moral code. Surely the convert, on l'leing informed that he must deny himself a 
mind of man could not have obtained a just conception of plurality of wives, at once denied his religion. Dr. Liv
the angry, jealous Jehovah, whose garments were dyed i'ngstone says 1hat forty missionaries were sacrificed to the 
red with the blood of the slain; his creation of the world deadly climate of Africa before a single convert was made. 
in six days1and then resting; his creation of life and light After the vast outlay of missionary labor, there is not an im
before he created the sun; his creating man perfect, and portant Christian community of their founding constructed 
man's becoming a most pitiably imperfect work; his of heathen elements. The churches of China and Japan ate 
drowning all the world except eight souls, wlJO became founded on sand, and despite tbe intellectual culture and 
worse than those destroyed; his self-sacrifice on the cross resources of the ,Tesuits, crumbled. The battle between 
as the only means of reclaiming a moiety of mankind from Christianity and the great Asiatic religions-Buddhism, 
the innate and all-powerful principle of evil. This only Brahminism, and Islam ism-has not been more fortunate. 
can be learned by such a revelation. After its 8cquisition, Islamism has gained the ascendancy in Africa, and is fast 
it require~ thousands of years to rid mankind of its incubus. conquering that continent. ' 
At thi<> sll\ge of the discussion we ask, can 1\ book bring Mr. J.Iutchins gives the results of ten years' attendance 
new moral truth to man ? Can he be taught that which is at a mission Echool on the west coast of Africa in the 
not inherent in his constituton? The horse canllot com- answer of his servant when asked what he knew of God: 
prebend mathematics because the.mental qualities necessary "God be very good; he made two things-one, sleep; and 
a.re _clormant or absent, nor can It unders~and moral rela- the other, Sunday, when no one has to work." He says 
twns for the sa~e reason. . ~he same IS true of man.' that after scores of years of intercourse with European 
Unless he ll~s the moral q.ualltJes, mo~al truths would fall traders and missionaries, tlle Africans still cling ,, to their 
as unappreciated before_ ~~~ as the ammal._ He must ~rst gis-gis, jujus, and Fetishism with as much pertinacity as 
possess thes.e moral quahtws m order to receive a revelatiOn, they did many hundred years ago. . . . Here we have 
an~ P~.~sessmg th?m, they evolve moral truths, and a reve- all the appliances of our arts, our sciences, and our Chris
latiOn 18 not reqmred. . tianity, doing no more good than did the wheat in the 

Do ~1ot ~nderstand that I cast reproach on ilw Bible. I parable, that was. sown ampng briers and thorns. 'To 
place It With the sac~ed bo0ks of other races-:-the Avesta, attempt civilizing such a race before they are humanized 
the Shaster, th~ Vedas, the Koran-an~ ?ons1der th~U: all appears to me beginning at the wrong end." Hamilton 
as eq~ally creditab~e ~ecords of the strivwgs and spmtual Smith remarks, "Even Christianity of more than three 
experiences of childisl~ and savag~. men to. fatho'm. a~d centuries' duration in Congo has scarcely excited -a pro
compreh~n? t~e myste~ICS of th.e spiritual umverse Wlthm gressive civilization." No people have more direct com
a.nd the Ilhmttable U~iverse w1thout. One has no mor.e munication with Europe than the Africans, amongst whom 
nght to command behef than another. Truths are beaut!- Christian bishops achieved renown in the times of the 
fully express.cd. by all, b~t no new o?es ~re revealed. They primitive fathers, and in modern times numerous mission
repeat what IS Inherent m the ·conshtntwn of. man. If all ary stations have been maintained at great sacrifice of 
s~cred books were blotted from the wo;Ict this day, no.t a money and of life, yet no visible effect has been produced 
!nngle :ruth woul.d be lost. T.he receptiOn of or ncqu~es- towards civilizing the black race. The people of the 
cence Ill an ethical system,. JD order to work a lastmg torrid zone find in the picteresque and passional teachings 
benefit, must not be ~y bellef, but by knowledge. The of Moslemism greater satisfaction than in the colder and 
system must meet an mt~l~ectual deve~opment competent more intellectual forms of Christianity. Where Chris
t? underst~nd-.and make It Its own. It 1s asse:ted .that the tiimity is apparently received, it proves in the end only a 
s1mpl~ belief has power to. el~vate. Most mt~chiev?usly form, and its transcendent doctrines are changed into 
fal~e 1~ the assert1~n: Belief 1s a dead dogma, a~d If ~he crudest Paganism. Humboldt saw in the Cordilleras a 

. beheve~ advances, 1t IS not from. th.e power of Ius bellef, savage crowd dancing and brandishing their war-hatchets 
but by mtel~e~tual progress. This .Is dcmons~rated by the around an altar where a monk was elevating the Host. 
r.esults of mlSSIO~ary labors. G.lowmg narratiOns a~e pub- They simply transferred their war·dance around a fire to an 
hshed of converstons of .the nat1ves of the farthest Isla.nds altar. Savary states that no Indian has ever become a true 
of the sea, and the glorious results wrought by the B1~Ie Christian. Mr. Ken»on, in one of his popular lectures on 
amongst the savages of. t~e fro_zen north or ~he bnrn.mg Northeastern Asia, said the missionaries fonnd it impos
equator. .The.ze~lou~ miSSiona_rJes app:ar to tlunk. b~pt~sm sible to convey any idea of God or of the atonement to the 
?,f the nau ves Ill~Icative of ,t,hetr reception of Christ:a_n~ty. Yakuts, because their language had no words for any of the 
,,Blessed. boci I say they,. wherever ~,hou goes~, ~tv1hza; high moral tonceptions of Europeans. The want of such 
~w.n aud m_uumerabl~, blessmgs .f~l!ow: Oh, missionary. words indicates the want of the ideas they express-a 
1t!s not With t~e Bwle that CIVIlization goeth forth, but deficiency supplied only by ages of growth. The Greek 
w1th t~e ~elf-reliant Anglo-Sax~n. ~re savage men changed priest hangs a cross on the neck of the Jow-browed, skin· 
to ?hns~mns? Na!; they vams~ like frost befo~·e th~ sun clad Yakut, and reports to St. Petersburg another remark
?f Intelligence. !tIs. not co.nve~swn, but th? ternble, 1~ev- able conversion to Christianity. The Pagan rites and 
ttable law of .extmctwn which 1s ~ronght 1nto ~peratwn. frantic ceremonies of the Egyptians are now enacted before 
The Red Ind1an, from a rae? .holdmg a v~st cpntment, has the churches of the Copts, as described by Herodotus, 
become a remnant fast expumg-not dnven westward, as earliest of historians. 
is poetically sa~d, ~ut dying out, as the wolf and deer, on The Greelts still preserve their '' Phyrric '' dance; the eel-
the place.o~ their birth. " ebrated chorographic dance of the ancient Romans is 

The Mtsst~nary Hemld says that only seven per cent ?f yet preserved by the Wallachian peasantry, showing how 
the populatiOn of Ceylon (2,000,000) should profess Chns- much stronger are customs wrought Jfy indigenous religious 
tian~tY_, and t.hat only two per cent should be .Protestant faiths than foreign systems, even if tbeyl1e apparently 'suc
Chnstians, will be melancholy facts pregnant With solemn cessful. Wm. H. Seward, in his "Travels Around the 
refiect~ons,~o many.of our readers." . World,'' p. 456, agrees with this universal testimony of 

Agam: . If ?urs IS the day of smal.l tlungs, what can we unprejudiced observers. His opinion has vastly more 
say to Ind111. with h~r 2?0,.000,000 ~g~mst our 2,000,000 and weight than tho~e of ordinary travelers, for h~ possessed 
her less than h11.~f a m1~hon ClH'Istums, .. sav one fourth of superior advantages, and he certainly will not be accused 
on~ per sent, aga!llst om seven per .ce~t. . of granting more than it was impossible to avoid against 

The account Mr. Munger tmiss1onary) g1.ve~ o: the the benefits of missionary labor. "It was not for St. 
present s.tate and prospects of the Mahratta ;m1ssw~ IS no( Xavier nor the Catholic Church of the 16th century to bring 
encou1·ag~ng. Less than a dozen persons constitute h1s Sab- India and the East into Christian civilization. It must be 
bl\t~ a~dience, and these are fro~ his ow~ f~mi~[' and the sadly admitted that this remains yet to be done. It is to 
Chnstlan ho~sehold ~o~nected With the m1ss:~n. . . be hoped that the great work has been begun in the humble 

Of the Chmcse missiOns the Berald says, The p1g-ta1l schools for the native men and women which have been 
cele~ti~ls .of the fi?wery kingdom do ?o~ tak~ very kindly to opened under misaionary auspices in various parts of the 
Ch~Ist1amty. )ylth ~wenty-fonr m~sswnanes. and ~ft~en country." This is!virtnally yielding the whole question. 
natlv~ h~lpers in Chma, th? Amencan Foreign ~1ssJOn It is not religion taught by the missionary, it is knowledge 
orgamzauon reports the bapt1sm of tbe first convert. taught in the schools which is expected to elevate Hindoo 

The Daz'ly Witness, Montreal, 1866, says:" There are now civilization. 
twenty-five Protestant missionary societies laboring in Who can dissent from Henan, when he says: "As to the 
India .. rr:hese. societies maintain abou:: five hundred and savage races, those sad survivors of an infant world, for 
fifty m1sswnanes, and expend annually m that country not whom nothing better can lle wished than a quiet death, it 
far from $1,.550,000. . . . is almost derision to apply our dogmatic formulas to them. 

The Spamards converted the swarmmg populatiOn of Before making Christians of them, we should first have to 
Mexico and Peru; where now are their converts? ·A make tbem men, and it is doubtful if we should succeed in 
charming story, highly suggestive, is related of an Aztec doing that. The poor Otaheitan is trained to attend mass 
tl"ibe. They were readily persuaded to demolish their idols or sermon but the incurable softness of his brain is not 
and set up the cross in their places, and. Cortez left them, remedied:' he is only made to die of melancholy or 
fully persuaded that they were true believers. It so hap- ennui. Oh !leave these children of nature to fade away on 
pened that one of his horses was disabled and left with their mother's bosom. Let us not with our stern dogmas, 
them. Alas for the worship of the true God! The super- the fruit of twenty centuries of reflection, disturb their 
atitious natives, connecting the unknown animal with the childish play, theix dances by moonlight, their hour of 
power of the white man, worshiped it as a deity, gave it sweet intoxication." The mistake of devotees is in the 
:flowers and savory viands; and when it pined and died on belief~that morals or religion can be manufactured and 
such inappropriate diet, its afflicted worshipers reared its forced on the mind. They create their formulas, which 
effigy in stone, and a century later, when the Franciscans they call religion, and regard the observation of these as 
came to preach the Gospel, they were astonished to find conversion. This process may be very well here where 
this. image of a horse occuping the highest place in the educational prejudice is in their favor, when they cannot 
temple, and devoutly adored as the god of thunder and depart very far from the generally received icl~a~, but when 
lightning. The native mind found its level in worship, they attempt by such means to storm the rehgwn of other 
despite the efforts of the conqueror to force the mystifica- races, they withou~ exceptio~ ut.terly fail.. True conversion 
tion of the Trinity on the untutored intellect. Were the to our transcendental morality IS as possible as the domes
Aztecs converted t They are gone, and not one remains to tication of the tiger or lion; tbey cannot comprehend our .. 

l~fty Idealism. This is a ttuestion of anatomy and physi-. 
blbgy. Its splution depends on tbe structure and resulting 
functions of the brain. When the savage is able to grasp 
the sciences with the acumen of the European, then and. 
not till then can he be truly converted to the European's 
religion. His thoughtll, desires, emotions, character, are 
what his organization compels; consequently his organiza
tion must be changed before any change of charactt§r cnn 
be expected. Christianity, born from the 'debris of imme
morial age~, has grown with the growth of the people who 
accept it, and is tho representativ,e of their theological ideas. 
Now go to the wilds, and, meeting a savage trained in 
another school in all respects different, thrust this system 
upon his attention. Be is utterly incapable of its compre
h!)nsion. There is a wide interval between the ~avage and 
the philosopher. We have passed over by slow and painful 
progress through millions of ages. Tbe savage may 
receive aid from our acquirements, but we cannot bridge 
the interval, nor construct a shorter road for his progress/ 

f TO 13E CONTINUED. J 

A Reply to a ·Few Points in a Letter. 
BY MRS. E. D. BLENKER. , 

FRIEND E.: In the first place you say you find it difficult 
to answer my letter because I change my ground-that in 
my first one I said I believed in the human soul, but in the 
last I say I have no more soul than a hot·se has. 

Now, in the first letter by the word soul I meant the 
mind, and not an immaterial spirit that is separate from 
the living humn.n identity and continues to exist after that 
is no more. It was of this intangible nothing that I spoke 
in my Ja.st when I said I had no more soul than a horse has, 
and I still insist that I have not. It has never been proven 
that either men or horses have anything of the sort. Hu
manity embraces the very highest form of intelligence, of 
mind, of reasoning faculty, that we have knowledge of, a-nd 
horses, as well as all other animals, possess the 'Very same 
faculties. but in a lower state of development. It matters 
not if "all the world " have hitherto believed in God, sin, 
and immortality. It matters not if there never was a nation 
nor even an individual who did not believe in them; for all 
the belief in the Universe cannot alter one fact. All the 
world once believed in a flat earth whose sun was a satel
lite that rose and set; but did this universal belie~ make 
the false to become the true ? 'Tis true that scientists and 
philosophers often imbibe erroneous opinions, but this 
should only be a lesson to us to ever keep ourselves open to 
conviction-to be always ready to reject present opinions 
for better ones if the amount of evidence be in favo1· o! the 
latter. 

You say, "No one with reason will say, 'There is no 
God.'" 

I say every one who reasons from fact must say 110. 

I myself claim to have reason-at least, a share of it, and I 
emphatically s!ly there is not in all the Universe, and never 
was, a single god or goddess. Nor is there any necessity 
for one. As to my observation that "Nature never pun
ishes," I still insist upon it that she never does. You claim 
that because I suffer pain in consequence of a fall, or some 
violated natural law, I am punished; but I say the assertion 
is untenable. If I happen to let a child fall or accidentally 
knock it down, do I punish it? Not at all. I may be a 
cause of its suffering, but as I do not purposely in:flict the 
pain, it is nbt punishment, but the natural effect of acci
dental cause or causes, just as are the deaths which are 
caused by fire, flood, famine or pestilence. None of 
these are punishments. No one who pretends to be an in
telligent thinker now supposes that sickness or other mis
fortunes are sent upon humanity as punishments or chas
tisements, but they know them to be simply natural effects 
of natural causes, and many times they might with proper 
care and knowladge be avoided. 

You ask where the suffering goes to after it leaves u~. if 
nothing c·au be destroyed. Suffering is not, a tlting. It is 
a ?'est•lt of causes, and in itself is intangible, and a non
entity if considered as separate and distinct from matter; 
therefore it cannot "go'' anywhere; as it is nothiug and 
has ~o abiding·place. 

Thee queries if never punishing would make bad men 
better. 

My opinion is that it would. Children, horses, and all 
animate nature thus experimented upon, are generally 
acknowledged to be more mild, kind, gentle, tractable, 
and loving the less they are punished or abused. Like 
begets like, and mild, kind treatment engenders loveliness 
of temper and disposition in the recipient thereof ; there
fore, all punishments are slowly but surely being evoluted 
out of existence. Whippings and other brutal acts of tyr· 
anny are now seldom resorted to in our public schools or 
other institutions ; hanging and all kinds of capital punish· 
ment are gradually going out of use. The parent is begin
ning, to learn that he bas no right to whip or inflict pain 
upon a child simply because it is his own and he is too • 
ignorant or careless to understand better modes of govern
ment. In fine, the laws against cruelty to animals are 
straws that show which way the wind blows; and whoever 
would be in advance must heed the signs. ~ 

To your assertion' that "if there is no revealed will; steal
ing is not wrong,'' I answer that "revealed will" has no.th
ing at all to do with right and wrong. These are relat1ve 
terms aud depend upon conditions of society. What ia 
wrong for one is right for another. Whoever ac.ts .against 
his conscience, against his educated and orgamc Ideas of 
right does wrong. It is wrong to do a~ything to anoth~r 
that we would not be willing to have h1m do to us ; and It 
is rlgllt to do as we would wish to be ~one by, and n? reve
lation can alter or change these two Simple facts whiCh are 
so often quoted as a sure rule of action, and have been 
acknowledged to be so for so many long ages that we have no 
record of the time when they were not so accepted. If we 
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but live in accordance with them, we shall need no bibles, 
no.laws, no law-makers; but every one would be kind, 
moral' and righteous. 

You say if you shoulu pray to an, idol it would grieve 
your best and truest friend-your b,eavenly father-while if 
I should pray to God it would not grieve or offend any one, 
and you wonder how I could refuse to do so small a thing. 
But I would ask how it is possible to offend nothing! Your 
God is only an imaginary creation of your fancy, and there
fore it would be only your mind that would be grieved a,nd 
offended ; and it would insult and offend my mind just as 
much were I to pray or attempt to pray to your god, as it 
would yours to pray to idols. I should be acting the hypo
crite and grieving my reason and judgment, which would 
be no "small thing " to me. 

And, in closing, thee says: "I will candidly own that I 
cannot read au. Infidel book without prejudice. If one were 
to write an awful lot of lies, or what you thought were Ii1es, 
about the one you love best in the worlcl. could you calmly 
and coolly read and think of it? Would it not rouse your 
indignation towards the writer and strengthen your love 
and pity for the injured one?'' 

lf a slander be worth noticing, if it be enough to arouse 
"love and pity," I should all the more eagerly read it, lis
ten to it, and ferrtt it out, so that I might refute it and hurl 
back the accusations into the face of the slanderer. "Truth 
is mighty and will prevail.'' 

"They may ourse it and call it a erime; 
Pervert a11d betray and slander and slay 
Its teaohings for a tim!'>; 
But as round and round we run, 
Ever the wrong is provtd to be W1"DnrT, 
And ever is justice done." 

Paine Vindicated. 
INGERSOLL REPLIES TO TilE NEW YORK OBSERVER. 

•• To argue with a man who has renounced the use and au
thority of reason is like administering medicine to the dead." 
-THOMAS PAINE. 

PEORIA, October 8, 1877. 
To tlle Edito1' of the N. Y. Obse1'VeJ' : 

SIR: Last June in San Fraaci.sco, I offered a thousand 
dollars in gold-not as a wager, but as a gift-to any one 
who would substantiate the absurd story that Thomas 
Paine died in agony and fear, frightened by the clanking 
chains of devils. I also offered the same amount to any 
minister who woul,d prove that Voltaire did not pass away 
as serenely as the coming of the dawn. Afterwards 
I·was informed that you had accepted the offer, and had 
called upon me to deposit the money. Acting upon this 
information, I sent you the following letter: 

LThis letter was- published in TrrE 'L'RUTII SEEKER of 
September 22.] 

In your paper of September 27, 1877, you acknowledge 
the receipt of the foregoing letter, and after giving an out
line of its contents, say : "As not one of the affirmations, 
in the form stated in this letter, was contained in the offer 
we made, we have no occasion to substantiate them. But 
we are prepared to produce the evidence of the truth of 
our own statement, and even 'to go further: to show not 
only that Tom Paine 'died a drunken, cowardly, and 
beastly death,' but that for many years previous, and up 
to that event he lived a drunken and beastly life." 

In order to refresh your memory as to what y 0u had pub
lished, I call your attention to the following, which 
appeared in the New York Obse1'V61' the 19th of July 1877: 

"PUT DOWN TilE MONEY. 
"Col. Bob Ingersoll, in a speech full of ribaldry and 

blasphemy, macle in San Francisco recently, said: 
•• I will give $1,000 in gold coin to any clergyman who 

can substantiate that the death of Voltaire was not as 
peaceful as the dawn; and of Tom Paine·whom they assert 
died in fear and agony, frightened by the clanking chains 
of devils-in fact frightened to denth by God. I will give 
$1,000 likewise to any one who ean substantiate this 
' absurd story '-a story witbou t a word of truth in it." 

"We have published the testimony, and the witnesses 
are on hand to prove that Tom Paine died a drunken, 
cowardly and beastly death. Let tlte Colonel deposit Ute 
money witl• any honest man, (mel tlle absurd 8toTy, as lw terms 
it, sltall be shown to be an ower f'l'ue tale. But lte won't do it. 
His talk is Infidel 'lnmcombe' and nothing more.'' 

On the 31st of August I sent you my let tel·, and on the 
27tll of September you say in your paper: "As not one of 
the affirmations in the form stated in this letter was con
tained in the offer )Ve made, we have no occasion to 
substantiate them." . 

What were the affirmations contained in the offer you 
made ? I had ofl'ered a thousand dollars in gold to any one 
who would substantillte "the absurd story'' that 1'/wmas 
Paine died infeut• and agony, frightened by the clanking clwins 

• of de"Uils-in fact ft·ightened to deatl• by God. 
In response to this offer you said: "Let the Colonel 

deposit the money with au honest man and the 'absurd 
story,' as he terms it, shall be shown to be an 'ower true 
tale.' But he won't do it. His talk is infidel 'buncombe' 
and nothing more." 

Did you not offer to prove that Paine died in fear and 
agony, frightened by the clanking chains of devils? ·Did 
you not ask me to depusit the money that you might prove 
the "absurd story" to be an "ower true tale" and obtain 
the money ? Did you not in your paper of the 27th of 
September in effect deny that you had offered to prove 
this "absurd story"? As soon as I offered to deposit the 
gold and give bonds besides to cover costs, did you not 
publish a falsehood ? · 

You have eaten your own words, and, for my part, I 
' would rather have dineu with Ezekiel than with you. 

You have not met the issue. You have knowingly 
avoided it. The question was not as to the personal ha!Jits 

of Paine. The real question was and is, whether Paine was 
filled with' fear and horror at the time of his death on 
account of his religious opinions. That is the question. 
You avoid this. In effect, you abandon that charge and 
make others. . 

To you belongs th'e honor of having made the most cruel 
and infamous char~es against Thomas Paine that have 
ever been made. Of what you have said you cannot prove 
the truth of one word. 

You say that Thomas Paine died a drunken, cowardly 
and beastly death. 

I pronounce this charge to be a cowardly and beastly 
falsehood. 

Have you any evidence that he was in a drunken condi
tion when he died·? 

What did he say or do of a cowardly character just before, 
or at about the time of his death P 

In what way was his death cowardly? You must 
answer these questions, and give your proof, or all honest 
men will hold you in abhorrence. You have made these 
charges. The man against whom you make them is dead. 
He cannot answer you. I can. He c;annot compel you to 
produce your testimony, or admit by your silence that you 
have cruelly slandered the defenseless dead. I can and I 
will. You say that his death was cowardly. In what 
respect?. Was it cowardly in him to hold the Thirty-Nine 
Articles in contempt? Was it cowardly not tQ call on 
your Lord? Was it cowardly not to be afraid? You say 
that his death was beastly. Again I ask, in what respect? 
Was it beastly to submit to the inevitable with tranquillity? 
Was it beastly to look with composm·e upon the approach 
of death? Was it beastly to die without a complaint, 
without a murmur-to pass from life without a fear? 

DID THOMAS PAINE RECANT? 
Mr. Paine had prophesied that fanatics would crawl and 

cringe around him during his last moments. He believed 
that they would put a lie in the mouth of Death. 

When the shadow of the coming dissolution was upon 
him, two clergymen, Me~srs. Milledollar and Cunningham, 
called to annoy the dying man. Mr. Cunningha:.;n had the 
politeness to say, "You have now a full view of death
you cannot live long, and whosoever does not believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ will assuredly be damned." Mr. 
Paine replied, "Let me have none of your popish stufl". 
Get away with you. Good morning." 

On another occasion a Methodist minister obtraded him
self when Willet Hicks was present. This minister declared 
to Mr. Paine "that unless he repented of his unbelief he 
would be damned." Paine, although at the door of death, 
rose in his bed and indignantly requested the clergyman to 
leave his room. On another occasion, two brothers by the 
name of Pigott, sought to convert him. He was displeased 
and requested their departure. Afterwards Thomas Nixon 
and Captain Daniel Pelton visited him for the express pur
pose of ascertaining whether he had, in any manner, 
changed his religious opinions. They were assured by the 
dying man that he still held the principles he had expressed 
in his writings. 

Afterwards, these gentlemen hearing that William Cob
bett was about to write a life of Paine sent him the follow-
iiJg note: 

NEW YoRK, April 24, 1818. 
om: We have been informed that you have a design to 

write a history of the life and writings of Thomas Paine. 
If you have been furnished with materials in respect to his 
religious opinions, or rather of his recantation of his former 
opinions before his death, all you have heard of his recant
ing is false. Being aware that such reports would !Je 
raised after his death by fanatics which infested his house 
at the time it was expected he woulu die, we, the subscrib
ers, intimate acquaintances of Thomas Paine since the year 
1776, went to his house. He was sitting up in a chair, and 
apparently in full vigor and use of all his mental faculties. 
We interrogated him upon hi!;l religious opinions, and if he 
bad changed his mind, or repented of anything he bad 
said or wrDte ou that subject. He answered, "Not at all," 
and appearea rather offended at our supposition that any 
change should take place in his mind. We took down in 
writing the questions put to him and his answers thereto 
before a number of persona then in his room, among whom 
were his doctor, Mrs. Bonneville, &c. This paper is mis· 
laid and cannot be found ·at present, but the above is the 
substance which can be attested by many living witnesses. 

TrroMAS NrxoN. 
DANIEL PELTON. 

Mr. Jarvia, the artist, saw Mr. Paine one or two days 
before his d~itth. To Mr. Jarvis he expressed his belief in 
his written opinions upon the subject of religion. B. F. 
Haskin, an attorney of the city of New York, also visited 
him and inquired as to his religious opinions. Paine was 
then upon the thresholu of death, but he uid not tremble. 
He was not a coward. He expreesed his tirm and unsha
ken belief in the religious ideas he had given to the world. 

Dr. 1rianley was with him when he spoke his last words. 
Dr. Manley asked the dying man if he did not wish to be
lieve that Jesus was the Son of God, and the dying phi
losopher answered: "I have no wish to believe on that 
subject." Amasa Woodsworth sat up with Thomas Paine 
the night before his ueath. ln 1830 Gilbert Vale healing 
that M1·. Woodsworth was living in or near Boston, visited 
him for the purpose of getting his statement. The state
ment was published in the Beacon of June 5, 1830, while 
thousands who had been acquainted with Mr. Paine were 
living. 

The following is the article referred to: 
"We have just returned from Boston. One object of 

our visit to that city, was to see a Mr. Amasa -.,voodsworth, 
an engineer, now retired in a hanusome cottage and garden 
at East Cambridge, Boston. This gentleman owned the 
house occupied by Paine at his death-while he lived next 

door. As an act of kindness Mr. Woodsworth visited Mr. 
Paine every day for six weeks before his death. He fre· 
quently sat ap with him. and did so on the last two nights 
of his life. He was always there with Dr. Manley, the 
physician, and assisted in removing Mr. Paine while his 
bed was prepare:l. He was present when Dr. Manley 
asked }Ir. Paine "if he wished to believe that Jesus 
Christ was the son of God," and he describes Mr. Paine's 
answer as animated. He says that lying on his back he 
used some action and with much emphasis, replied, "I 
have no wish to believe on that subject." He lived some 
time after this, but was not known to speak, for he died 
tranquilly. He accounts for the insinuating style of Dr. 
Manley's letter, by stating that that gentleman just after 
its publication joined a ehurcl:. He informs us ,that he 
has openly reproved the doctor for the falsity contained in 
the spirit of that letter,_, boldly declaring before Dr. 
11Ianley, who is yet living, that nothing which he saw jus
tified the insinuations. Mr. Woodsworth a~sures us that he 
neither heard nor saw anything to justify the belief of any 
mental change in the opinions of Mr. Paine previous to his 
death ; but that being very ill und in pain chiefiy arising 
from the skin being removed in some parts by long lying, 
he was generally too uneasy to enjoy conversation on 
abstract subjects. This, then, is the best evidence that 
can be procured on this subject and we puulish it while the 
contravening parties are yet alive, and with the authority 
of Mr. Woodsworth." GILBERT VALE. 

A few weeks ago I received the following letter which 
confirms the statement of Mr. Vale: 

NEAR STOCKTON, CAL., GREEN-} 
WOOD COT'rAGE, July !J, 1877. 

Col. Ingersoll: In 1842 I talked with a gentleman in Bos
ton. I have forgotten his name ; but he was then an engi
neer of the Charlestown navy yard. I am thus particular 
so that you can find his name on the !Jooks. He told me 
that he nur~ed Thomas Paine in his last illness, and closed 
his eyes when dead. I asked him if he reca~ted and called 
upon God to save him. He replied, "No. He died as he 
had taught. He hall a sore upon l1is side and when we 
turned him it was very painful and he woulu cry out • 0, 
God,' or something like that." "But," said the narrator, 
"that was nothing, for he believed in tt God. ·• I told him 
that I had often heard it asserted from the pulpit that Mr. 
Paine had recanted iu his last moments. The gentleman 
said that it was not true, and he appeared to be an intelli· 
gent, truthful man. With respect I remaiJ;J, &c., 

PrrrLH' GnA YES, M. D. 
The next witness is Willet Hicks, a Quaker preaeher. 

He snys tbut during the last illness of blr. Paine he visited 
him almost daily, and that Paine died firmly convinced of 
the truth of the religious opinions he had given to his fel
low men. It was to this snme Willet Hicks that Paine ap
plied for permission to be buried in the cemetery of the 
Quakers. Permission was refused. This !refu&al settles 
the question of recantation. If he bad recanted, of courke 
there could have been no objection to his body being buriEd 
by the side of the best llypocrites on the earth. If Paine 
recanted why should he be denieu "a little earth for 
charity?" Had he recanted, it would have been regarded 
as a vast and splendid triumph for the gospel. It would 
with much noise and pomp aud ostentation have been 
heralded about the world. 

I received the following letter to-day. The writer is well 
known in this city, and is a man of high character: 

PEomA, Oct. 8th, 1877. 
RonEUT G. INGERSOLL, Esteemed Friend: :Hy parents 

were Friends (QuakerP.). My father died when I was very 
young. 'fhe elderly and middle-aged Friends visited at 
my mother's house. We lived in the city of New York. 
Among the number I distinctly remember Elias Hicb, 
Willet Hicks, and a Mr.-- Day who was a book-seller 
in Pearl street. There were many others, whose names I 
do not now remember. Tho subject of lhe recantation by 
Thomas Paine of his views about the Bible in his last E.\ 
ness, or at any other time, was discussed by them in my 
presence at diflerent times. I learned from them that some 
of them had attended upon 'l'homas Paine in his last sick
ness and ministered to his wants up to the time of his death. 
And upon the question of whethe1· he did recant there was 
bnt one expression. They all said tllat he did not recant in 
any manner. I often heard them say they wished he had 
recanted. In fact, accorciJJg to them, lhe nearer he op
proached death the more positive llc nppcured to be in his 
convictions. 

These conversations were from 1820 to 1822. I was at 
that time from ten to twelve years old, but these conversa
tions impressed themselves upon me because many thought
less people then blameil the Society of Friends for their 
kindness to that ''arch Infidel," 'fhomas Paine. 

Truly yours, .A. C. HANRINSON. 

A few days ago I received the following letter: 
.ALBANY, NEw Ym:K, Sept. 27, 1877. 

Dea1• Si1': It is over twenty years ago that professionally 
I made the acquaintance of John Hogeboom, a Justice of 
the Peace of,the county of Rensselaer, New Yolk. He was 
then over seventy years of age and had the reputation of 
being a man of candor and integrity. He was a great ad
mirer of Paine. He told me thut he was personally 
acquainted with him, and useu to see l1im frequently dur
ing the last years of his life in the city of New York, where 
Hogeboom then reaideu. I asked him if there was any truth 
in the charge that Paine was in the habit of getting drunk. 
He said that it w'as utterly false ; that he never heard of 
such a thing during the life· time of 1rir. P1tine, and did not 
believe any one el&e did. I asked him about the recantation 
of his religious opinions on his death- bed, and t:he revolting 
de<1.th-bed &cenes that t11e world had heard so much about. 
lie said there was no truth in them, that he had receiVtll . / 
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his information from persons who attended Paine in his 
last illness, "and that he passed peacefully away as we 
may say in the sunshine of a great soul.'' 

Yours truly, W. J. HILTON. 

The witnesses by whom I substantiate the fact that 
Thomas Paine did not recant, and that he died holding the 
religio1,1s opinions he had published, are 

.First:__Thomas Nixon, Captain Daniel Pelton, B. F. 
Haskin. These gentlemen visited him during his last ill
ness for the purpose of ascertaining whether be bad in any 
respect changed his views upon religion. He told them that 
he had not. 

Second-James Cheetham. This man was the most ma
icious enemy Mr. Paine had, and yet he admits that 

"Thomas Paine died placidly, and almost without a strug
gle" (See Life of Thomas Paime, by James Cheetham). 

Third- The ministers, Milledollar and Cunningham. 
These gentlemen told Mr. Paine that if he died without 
believing in the Lord Jesus Christ he would be damned, 
and Paine replied, "Let me have none of your popish 
stuff. Good morning" (See Sherwin's Life of Paine, 
p. 220). 

Fourll•-Mrs. Hedden. She told these same preachers 
when they attempted to obtrude themselves upon Mr. Paine 
again, that the attempt to convert Mr. Paine was useless
' that if God did not change his mind no human power 

could." 
Fijt,.__Andrew A. Dean. This man lived upon Paine's 

farm at New Rochelle, and corresponded with him upon 
religious subjects (See Paine's Theological Works, p. 308). 

Sixt,.__Mr. Jarvis, the artist with whom Paine lived. 
He gives an account of an old lady coming to Paine and 
telling him that God Almighty had sent her/to tell him 
that unless he repented and believed in the blessed Savior, 
he would be damned. Paine replied that God would not 
send such a foolish old woman with such an impertinent 
message (See Clio Rickman's Life of Paine). 

81!AJenth-Wm. Carver, with whom Paine boarded. Mr. 
Carver said .again and again that Paine did not recant. 
He knew him well, and llad every opportunity of knowing 
(See Life of Paine by Vale). 

Eighth-Dr. Manley, who attended him in his last sick
ness, and to whom Paine spoke his last words. Dr. Man
ley asked him if he did not wish to believe in Jesus Christ, 
and he replied, "I have no wish to believe on that sub
ject." 

Ninth-Willet Hick~ and Elias Hicks, who were with him 
frequently during his last sickness, and both of whom tried 
to persuade him to recant. According to their testimony, 
Mr. Paine died as he had lived-a believer in God, and a 
friend of man. Willet Hicks was offered money to say 
something false against Thomas Paine. He was even 
offered money to remain silent and allow others to slander 
the dead. Mr. Hicks, speaking of Thomas Paine, said : 
"Be was a good man-an honest man" (See Vale's Life of 
Paine). 
II.. Tentl.-Amasa Woodsworth, who was with him everyday 
for some six weeks immediately preceding his death, and 
sat up with him the last two nights of his life. This man 
declares that Paine did not recant and that he died tran· 
quilly. The evidence of Mr. Woodsworth is conclusive. 

Eleventh-Thomas Paine himself. The will·of Thomas 
Paine, written by himself, commences as follllws : 

"The last will and testament of me, the subscriber, 
Thomas Paine," reposing confidence in my creator God, and 
in no other being, for I know of no other, nor believe in 
any other;" and closes in these words : "I have lived an 
honest and useful life to mankind; my time has been spent 
in doing good, and I die in perfect composure and resigna-

ever had any agency in any work, he had it in my writing 
that book." 

The next is Mary Hinsdale. She was a servant in the 
family of Willet Hicks. She, like ·Mary Ro6coe, was sent 
to carry some delicacy to Mr. Paine. To this young lady 
Paine, according to her account, said precisely the same 
that Ile did to Mary Roscoe, and she said the same thing to 
Mr. Paine . 

My own opinion is that Mary Roscoe and Mary Hinsdale 
are one and the same person, or the same story has been 
by mistake put In the mouth of both. 

It is not possible that the same conversation should have 
taken place between Paine and Mary Roscoe, and between 
him and Mary Hinsdale. . 

Mary Hinsdale lived with Willet Hicks and he pro
nounced her story a pious fraud and fabrication. He said 
th_at Thomas Paine never said any such thing to Mary 
Hmsdale (See Vale's Life of Paine). 

Another thing about this witness. A woman by the 
n~me of Mary Lockwood, a Hicksite Quaker, died. Mary 
Bmsdale met her brother about that time and told him that 
his sister had recanted, and wanted her to say so at her 
funeral. This turned out to be false. 

It has been claimed that Mary Hinsdale made her state
ment to Charles Collins. Long a[ter the alleged occur
rence Gilbert Vale, one of the biographers of Paine had a 
conversation tyith Collins concerning Mary Hinsdale. 
Vale asked him what he thought of her. He replied that 
some of the Friends believed that she used opiates, and 
that they did not give credit to her statements. He also 
said that he believed what the Friends said, but thonght 
that when a young woman, she might have told the truth. 

In 1818 William Cobbett came to New York. He began 
collecting materials for a life of Thomas Paine. In this he 
became acquainted· with Mary Hinsdale and Charles Col
lins. Mr. Cobbett gave a full account of what happened in 
a letter addressed to the Norwich MercU1'1J in 1819. From 
this account it seems that Charles Collins told Cobbett 
that Paine llad recanted. Cobbett called for the testi
mony, and told Mr. Collins that he must give time, place, 
and the circumstances. He finally brought a statement 
that he stated had been made by Mary Hinsd11le. Armed 
with this document Cobbett, in October of that year, called 
upon the said Mary· Hinsdale, at No. 10 Anthony street, 
New York, and showed her the statement. Upon being 
questioned by Mr. Cobbett she said, ''That it was so long 
ago that she could not speak positively to any part of the 
matter-that she would not say that any part of the paper 
was true-that she had never seen the paper-and that 
she had never given Charles Collins authority to say any
thing about the matter in her name." And so in the 
month of October, in the year of grace 1818, in the mist 
and fog of forgetfulness disappeared forever one Mary 
Hinsdale the last and only witness against the intellectual 
hone~ty of Thomas Paine. · 

[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.] 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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tion to the will of my creator God." The Great Religions of the World.- Con tinned. 
Twe{fth-If Thomas Paine recauted, why do you pursue 

him f If he .recanted, he died substantially in your belief, A. LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG. 18, AND AT NEW 

for what reason then do you denounce ]lis C.eath as cow. HAVEN, SEPT. 23, 1877. 
ardly? If upon his death"bed he renounced the opinions Notwithstanding the great antiquity of this Western Con-
he had published, the business of defaming him should be tinent and the people who once inhabited it, the principal 
done by Infidels, not by Christians. races which now people the earth are undoubtedly of 

I ask you if it is honest to throw away the testimony of Asiatic or African origin. From Central Asia -esoecially 
his friends-the evidence of fair and JIOnorable men-and came the races which have made up the civilized nations of 
take the putrid words of avowed and malignant enemies ? the earth. India very properly has been termed the "era-

When Thomas Paine was dying, he was infested by dle of the world's literature, civilization, and religion." 
fanatic~7by the snaky spies of bigotry. In the shadows of The history and literature of India are probably older than 
death were the unclean bitds of prey waiting to tear with those of any other nation. Egypt, Persia, and China date 
beak and claw the corpse of him who wrote the "Rights very far back, but In&ia seems entitled to the palm for 
of Man." And there lurking and crou~hing in thll dark- great antiquity. While that country has been tl1e birth
ness were the jackals and hyenas of superstition ready to place of lierature, science and civilization, it has also been 
violate his grave. the source of nearly all the mythology, theology and super-

These birds of prey-these unclean 'ts are the wit· stitions that have cursed the world. From that sunny land 
nesses produced and relied upon by you. came the belief in demons, gods, hell, heaven, and all the 

One. by one the instruments of torture have been wren.-:hed nameless vagaries that have composed the religions of man
from the cruel clutch of the Churcll, until within the kind. The source of religious fervor in man was feat', In 
armory of orthodoxy there remains but one weapon- his ignorant state, with his deficient knowledge of the 
Slander. ., forces Nature he imagined that enemies residcd,in every-

Against the witnesses that I have produced you can thing that caused him discomfort. He thought the storm, 
brin~ just two-~ary Hoscoe. and Mary Hinsdale. The the lightning, tile tornado, the biting frosts, were impelled 
first IS referred to lD the memOir of Stephen Grellet. She b 'I b . tl t t t . d r t d b. Tl 
had once been a servant in his house. Grellet tells what Y evl em~s ta en er ame ma I?e owar s lm. ms 

h
a d b t th' · 

1 
d p . A d' t tb' . the conceptron of demons and devils entered the human 

~ppene e weeu 1s gn· an ame. ccor mg o IS . . . . 
account Pt~ine asked her if she had ever read any of his mmd. ~s man progres~ed m mtelllgence he believed that 
writings, and on being told that she had read very little of Lh~se fnendly and unfriendly powers greatly afl'ecte~ his 
them he inquired what she thought of them adding that e.:nstence. He regarded the sun as the source of hght, 
from 'such an one as she he expected a correct'answer. heat, life and motion, while cold and darkness were the 

Let us examine this falsehood. Why would Paine ex- sources of death. and unhappiness, and it was an easy step 
pect a correct answer about his writings from one who had for '' sun-worshlp" to be adopted by the more advanced 
read very little of them? Does not such a statement de- a_mong the. early ra;es on the e~rth. To this day it is ques
vour itself? This young lady further said that the "Age t10nable-tf worship must be duected to an object that has 
of Reason" was put in her hands, and that the mo.re 8he a real 'existence-whether there is anything more worthy 
read in it the more dark and distressed she felt and that of adoration and worship than the glorious orb which 
she threw the book into the fir·e. Whereupon Mr. Paine lights and warms the entire solar system. It was the grand 
remarked, "I wish all had don@ as you did

1 
for if the devil central idea or w.odel afte1· which were patterned nearly all 

the gods of olden time. The sun-worship was the.founda
tion of all the more intelligent kinds of worship which man 
baa engaged in. To induce him to be gracious and send 
good seasons, bountiful crops, and good health, he was 
prayed to and re-verently worshiped. Sacrifices were made 
to him, and offerings of, all kinds of animals, .and even of' 
human beings, were made to him. Man had progressed to 
such a limited extent that he still believed that all Nature's 
forces were actuated, as observed, by good or bad beings, 
and to keep all those gods and devils placated and appeased 
kept poor superstitions man extremely busy. The worship 
which he offered to his gods, good or bad, and the offerings 
which he made to them, I said, were prompted by fea;r. 
Fear, in fact was the incentive of all the worship that 
early man was capable of. He stationed a god or a devil 
in every whirlwind, at every waterfall, every cascade, in 
every _forest, in every stream, in every del.J, in morning 
and mght, summer and winter, and in almost every con
ceivable position in the whole realm of Nature. He lived 
in constant dread of the evils that might befall him, and 
imagined that at every turn and at every ho~r of the day 
and night some invisible enemy was about to pounce upon 
him and do him a serious injury. How to secure the good 
will and friendship of all these gods and devils was his 
greatest concern. To faciliate this business and to save 
every man the necessity of constantly offering up prayers 
and sacrifices to these imaginary gods and devils, the labor 
wae delegated to a dpecial class who were believed to have 
a special influence with the gods and were able to exercise 
more control over them than could the common people. This 
class were the priests, and they soon became a privileged 
aristocracy, and represented their services as of such great 
importance, and their power to influence the gods so great 
that they were enabled to lay very heavy exactions upon 
the people. They assumed arrogant airs and pretended to 
know far more about the will uf the gods than all the 
world besides. They spoke with great authority in the 
name of the gods and enforced their injunctions with all 
the priestly importance they were able to command. The 
belief that this class of men had great influence at the 
courts of the gods gave them great advantage over their 
fellows, and their rule was imperative and oppressive. 
They came to be regarded almost as gods themselves. As 
it was thought they could control the gods, they were con
sidered equal to them. Their favor and influence were 
courted and the greatest deference was paid to them. They 
acquired a control over the more ig11orant classes that has 
continued for thousands of years. They have so played 
upon the fears and ignorance of the masses that they have 
managed to live upon the best the earth has afforded, to 
dress in the best fabrics, to enjoy immunity from toil, and 
to be venerated as really superior. beings. This rule of 
priestcraft has cost mankind incomputable sums of wealth 
and incalculable days and years of toil, but men have been 
so ignorant and superstitious, they have been so willing to 
believe that priests had secret access to the throne of tha 
gods, and wielded so great an influence over the invisible 
powers that they have cheerfully paid the price which this 
privileged class has exacted of them ; and this state of 
things has continued for at least fifty centuries. 

Nearly eyery faith, every form llf religion, from tha 
crudest fetishism io that system which for eighteen hundred 
years has vaunted itself as being the divinest and best, have 
all abounded in priests. Their numbers have been beyond 
the power of computation, and the cost they have been to 
mankind no one can estimate. Some of the systems of 
religion have accorded one -tenth of all the Ji>roducts of the 
soil, of the animals slain during the hunt, and of all the 
wealth in whatever way produced, to the priests; and per
haps that is a fair estimate of the average cost of the priest
hood of all religions. The gods have tmly been an 
expensive luxury in the world, and their agents and vice
gerents have been most exacting taskmasters and tax-col
lectors. If the tithes or the dues belonging to the priests 
were not forthcoming when due, summary measures were 
resorted to. The property of the delinquent would be 
taken from him by force, and he, perhaps, be thrown into 
a dungeon or be subjected to punishment the same as 
though he had committed a crime. The rule of kingcraft 
has been expensive and cruel in the world, but it hils not 
been so exacting and so constant as priestcraft. The two 
together, with the degradation they have engendered, l1ave 
been the heaviest burdens man has been compelled to carry; 
they have retarded his physical and mental advancement 
more than all other causes combined. 

It is this class of self-constituted agents and advisere of 
the supernal powers that have invented the almost countless 
numbers of creeds and religions which man has been com· 
pelled to sustain. This class have, to a great extent, too, 
been the authors of the myths, fables, superstitions, and 
monstrosities that have made up the various systems of 
religion that have been recognized in the world. If they 
have not toiled with their hands, their inventive powers 
have.not been idle. If they have produced no crops from 
the soil, if they have manufactured nothing by mechanical 
arts they have been busy in growing superstitions and 
mysticisms and in forging chains and fetters with which to 
bind the human mind. 

The crudest and lowest system of religion which man in 
his feeble and infantile state gave homage to was Fetishism, 
He saw in the clouds, in the invisible winds, the tempest, 
the lightnings, in the ever-moving waters, the oceans and 
rivers, and in everyth~ng that moved or was capable of ' 
being moved, evidences of invisible deities and de~ons a& 



hat~ been. ob!jerved. In fact, everything visible, whether 
animate or inanimaie, was invested by him with divine 
qualities. The fetish worshiper had innumerable gods and 
demop.s. Every animal, every .plant and tree, everything 
he could fashion and form, he regarded· as gods, and to 
thes~be gave adoration and worship. He regarded them 
not as symbols or representatives of invisible powers 
merely, but crudely imagined them to be absolute gods. 
Thus his gods were almost without number, and they were 
so portable that he carried them around with him and 
always had them or some of them close at hand. Dogs, 
co.t:l, horses, cattle, sheep, ct·ocodiles, snakes, li~artls, toads, 
birds, fishes, trees, plants, crudely shaped pieces of wood, 
and stone, served him as gods. To accept such a class of 
deities, man's mind" was necessarily weak and ignorant. 
When he advanced so far as to take the grander objects in 
nature-the heavenly bodies-the sun, moon and st~trs, he 
indeed made great progress. His ideas became more ele
vated, his mind more expanded, and his views much more 
comprehensive. 

Among the most ancient forms of worship known to man 
was the worship of the sexual organs. Here was found the 
.source pf life, and here it was deemed by primitive man 
that his worship and au oration should be directed. This 
was not done in a spirit of sensuality, as may be supposed, 
but with a considerable degree of religious fervor. Phallic 
worship was practiced by different races or nationalitie@, 
and was the basis for subsequent systems of worship. 
Here is found the origin of the symbol of the cl'osa, which 
so many millions have profoundly venerated; here was 
found the model for the steeple, the 1·ound towen found in 
different countries, spires, towers, needles, monuments, 
etc. 

As before remarked, the worship of the heavenly bodies 
is one of the most exalted systems of religion that man has 
given allegiance to; and tbe moral effects produced by it 
upon its devotees were as grand as any system man has 
ever accepted. It can readily be understood it was a loug 
step from fetish worship to the worship of the heavenly 
bodies, and it took centuries to make the evolution. It 
was, too, the more intelligent races that wer<>, in those 
early times, far enough progressed to adopt the sun and star 
worsbip. 

The ancient Chaldeans or Persians were devoted wor
shipers of the starry hosts, at the head of which was 
the glorious orb of day. They erected altars on the tops of 
mountains, to which the pious devotees often betook them
selves to make sacrifices and offer up oblations, praise, and 
prayer. The hymns and invocations which they addressed 
to the sun were sublime and eloquent. These sun and star 
gods required a priesthood, called magi, and they acted as 
mediators between tile worshipers and the starry bodies 
worshiped. They were not a vicious, indolent class, as the 
priests of many systems of relJgion have been,~but they 
were required to lead upright lives and to set a good 
example for the masses who looked to them for direction 
a.nd knowledge. 

Zoroaster was an eminent sun-worshiper.~ and was a 
reformer, leader, aud lawgiver of remarkable purity and 
excellence. The moral instructions which he inculcated 
in lessons to his disciples and followers have rarely been 
excelled even down to the present time. He was recog
nized by his admirers as a prophet of great purity and 
holiness. His precepts and injunctions were accepted as 
laws from heaven, and his lessons and instructions when. 
compiled in a book were regarded as sacred scriptures, or 
words .from the gods. His lessons and morals were com
piled in one volume and were called the Zend A vesta. 

, For this sacred volume the Persians, for thousands of 
years, entertained as great a veneration as the Jews and 
Christians ever cherished for their ~acred writings. 

Besides the he~tvenly bodies which the Persians wor
shiped, they had Ormuzd, their principal deity, or god of 
light; Ahrimanes, his !Jrother, the god of darkness or evil, 
who was ever contending with his brother, the good deity. 
Their contests were severe and- protracted, and each had 
a large concourse of good and bad spirits, or angels and 
devils, who took part, respectively, under the powers which 
they served. The warfare thus kept up between these 
contending forces was continuous and irreconcilable. In 
their system of tht~ology they recognized the existence of 
heaven and hell, which were respectively the dwelling· 
places of Ormuzd and Alnimanes, the azeds, or good 
angels serving under the first and tbe devs and arch-devs 
under the last. In this system was one of the great proto
types or models from which more modern systems of 
religion have been fashioned. Authorities disagree as to 
the time Zoroaster lived on the earth; some claiming that 
he lived a.t about the time Moses is said to have flourished, 
while others place him earlier in the world's history, and 
others, again, later. Some claimed in olden times that he 
lived five thousand years before the time of Plato. That 
is propa.bly an error; but that his era was far, far back in 
the ages of the past there can be no question. 

[TO BE CONTil'!UED.l 

''The Fmits of Philosophy." 
We have received a limited number of this little work 

by Dr, Charles Knowlton, for the publication of which 
Mr. Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Bcaant were prose. 
outed, in London, and sentenced to be imprisoned six 
months, and fined two hnndt-cd pouuds each. Large num
bers of our friends have expressed a desire to see the book 
which created so great an excit,ement in tllll largest city 

of .the world. Such can now be accommodated. The 
price of the work is Fift.y cents, sent by express. The 
intriguing, tricky Anthony Comstock, chief detective of 
t.he Young Men's Christian Association and who is granted 
by the government a certain supervision over the mail 
matter which leaves the post.office in this city, is said to 
entertain no very friendly feeling towards us, and would be 
glad to pounce down upon us and throw us into prison upon 
the first opportunity that presents itself. For this reason 
we deem it hardly prudent to send Dr. Knowlton's book 
through the mail. But Comstock has nothing to do with 
matter that goes by express, and books can be sent that way 
without any thanks to him. Those wishing a copy can 
easily have it ; and to lighten the expense we would 
advise ordel"ing a few other books to be sent with it .. 
Lists of our books will !Je sent to all applicants. Who 
wants "The Fruits of Philosopliy ''? 

The Ghosts .Again ! 
At the request of a party of friends who proposed, last 

Tuesday evening, to visit Mrs Maud Lord at the residence 
of llir. Phillips, No. 222 West Thirty-seventh street, we 
consented to join them, and despite the danger of giving 
offense to some of our incredulous readers, or that they 
may think we are going crazy, we will state some of the 
manifestations which took place there. In many respects 
it was much the $arne as what occurred at our visit a week 
ago. About the same number were present, and the circle 
was formed in the same way, some seventeen of us sitting 
in a compact circle, the left hand of each sitter grasping 
the right wrist of his or her neighbor, leaving th(l l'ight 
hand partially disengaged. We were acquainted with 
about half of those present, consisting of about equal 
numbe1·s of both ladies and gentlemen, and in point of 
intelligence aud integrity they have few superiors. 

It devolved upon us to see that tile windows and doors 
were secured .• We bolted and locked the door, and were 
5Ure no pel'SOn could enter from WitllOUt lllltil the bolt Was 
withdrawn. At our request, a friend in whom we all had 
confidence, sat by the side of JI.Irs. Lord within the circle, 
and held her hands so that every person present felt assured 
tliat Mrs. Lord could not herself possibly perform wilat 
took place. 

We will not detail all that occurred, but we had sat a few 
minutes only when the demonstration's c0rnmenced. Every 
one in the circle felt their hands touched with gentle fin
gers. The guitar was curiously played upon while floating 
in tile air, while resting upon our beads and in our laps. 
By request, it toached tl1e chaudeli~r overhead, and iile 
ceiling above, twelve feet or more from the fioor ; we could 
distinctly hear it striking both, it being played upon at 
the same time. It was utterly impossible for ~Irs. Lord to 
have done this while thus lJeld by the hands, and her feet 
also being guarded by the feet of one in the circle. We 
w.cre also vigorously fanned and the palm-leaf fan was lit· 
erally torn into shreds. A small music-box was taken from 
one to another and deposited in the right hand of each, 
sometimes being/played upon by turning the little crank. 
A bouquet of odorous flowers was also carried around, 
visiting eftch one. 

We received considerable attention. Our fingers were 
gently touched scores of times, and caressing demonstra
tions made; our face was patted, our beard stroked, etc. 
The first voice we heard was close to our knee, and it said, 
"Dear papa," and our chin and beard at the same time 
were gently carressed with what seemed delicate fingera. 
Another voice very near us said, "Dear brother, it is beau. 
tiful to meet here together." At the same time we were 
caressed, and our right hand touched, and the name, 
•'Mary Jane" distinctly spoken. The voices were in loud 
whispers, but which in most cases were distinct. The name 
"John Bennett" was loudly whispered close in front of 
us. '!'his was our father's name, but we think no one knew 
it save ourselves. We said, "Father, are you here r" We 
were immediately gmsped by the hand, and three sharp 
raps were quickly made upon the guitar which was then 
near us. We asked mentally, "Father, are you happy ?" 
Immediately three raps. "Do yon approve of tl1e work 
we are doing: ?'' Again three loud, distinct raps were given 
with emphasis. Later, the same voice that whispered our 
father's name said clearly, ''May God be with you always." 
As we are not much of a believer in Gorl, we interpreted 
this to be merely a friendly congratulation. 

Jvirs. Lord said a fleshy old lady stood by us. Our 
grandmother, who died in our childhood came immediately 
to our mind, and we said, ''Is it grandmother ?" A voice 
close in front of us whispered, ''Yes; tell them I am here." 
The voice sounded like an aged person's voice, as was 
remarked by those who sat near· us. 1virs. Lord said OEle 
stood near us by the name of Harriet. W c asked, ''Is it 
aunt Harriet?" A voice whispered to tiS, ''Yes; we are 
all here." Mrs. Lord said some :fifteen spirits were close 
around us. She stated that one said his uame was Percey. 
We asked, "Is it John JI.I. Percey ?"(a brother-in-law who 
died nearly three years ago.) We were immediately firmly 
grasped )Jy the right hand, and a voice whispered distinctly, 
''Yes, Bennett; I am here.'' Once we were firmly taken by 
the coat· collar, and a voice whispered loudly to us, "Ben
nett, old fellow, this is the way to become convinced of 
the immortality of the soul." The words, "T!tm·e is 7W 

death," we heard distinctly spoken. Mrs. Lord said there 
was standing near us a. man who had died in consequence 
of hard drinking, and who had had delill'ium tremens. We 
enquired is it Samuel Wil!'lon? Our hand was immedia.tely 

touched, and what appeared to be a hand was placed on 
the top of our head, and which pressed down with a 
weight of several pounds. Mrs. Lord said a large spirit 
was present whose -hand was ve..-y large. We said we 
would like to feel it. What appeared like a hand twice the 
size of an ordinary man's hand was placed upon our head, 
and the left side of our head was boxed with such vigor 
that our ear rang for several minutes. The blow certainly 
seemed like a reality. It was not imagination. Most of 
the hands which hap previously touched us seemed deli
cate, and some of them like children's hands. When 
something was said about going home, a voice close to our 
knee whispered, "Papa, don't go." 

Curious lights appeared several times but not in such 
numbers as on the former evening. Some of them were 
nearly as large as a person's face, we sometimes thought 
we conld almo~t discern featnres. Once when our father 
purported to be near us, one of these large ligilts appeared 
and we whispered, "Come near," and it , came within 
twenty illlches of om face and we were positive Mrs. Lord 
was sitting in her chair with her back towards us. 

We will not detain our readers with farther details. 
Much was so.id and done we cannot describe. Voices of 
the character alluded to were heard in various parts of the 
circle at the earne time and one could not lwar all, nor 
understand all, especially when those present were convers
ing. Wllisperings several times occurred wltich we could 
not distinguish and much that was said to others we have 
not mentioned. lYe heard several times whisperings to a 
lady sitting at our right, like this, ''Dear mother, Willie 
and I are here." To a gentleman sitting next, a voice said, 
"George, why do you not speak to me?'' and thus it was 
around the entire circle. All had more or less notice and 
the friends of each seemed to be present. 

We cannot say that any of this was done by spirits; but 
there was certainly something curioi,!S r~bout it. We are 
firmly convinced thaL Mrs. Lord dicl not do it, for much of 
it occurred when she was conversiug. vVe nre sntisfied, 
too, that she had no accomplice present who did it, and in 
this opinion all present heartily concurred. We assuredly 
have not overstated anything and have nar~ated but a 
small part that reully occnrred. We state it for what it 
is worth, and those not interested iu such recitals will 
probably give this article little attention. 

The 1.'ruth Seeker till 1878. 
THE TnuTu SEEKER will be sent to Trial Subscribers 

fr~m Nov. 1 to Jan. 1 for the noUJinal sum of TwENTY 
CENTS. The object of this is to give those who are not 
acquainted with the paper an opportunity of !Jecoming so, 
with the view of tl1eir being permanent renders. There 
are many hunclreds of thousn,uds over the country who 
either never heard of THE Tuu•rH SEEKEit or know very 
little of it. To such we will send the paper for the re· 
mainder of the year for the small sum of two dimes. 

Will not all friends of the sheet interest themselves to 
see how many names of trial subscribers they can thus 
send in? With a little effort in this direction on the part 
of those who think the paper ougllt to have a wider ch-cu
lation much can be accomplished. Who among out· friends 
will send in the most names? To those who excel in this 
service to us we will send an appropriate present. Let the 
list of trial subscribers be large. 

J_ W. STILLMAN repeated in Science Hall, last Sunday, 
P. M., to a very intelligent audience ilis lecture upon the 
"Existence of God," which was succeeded by a somewhat 
animated discussion. Most of the speakers who followed 
participated in the same line of thought with the spenker, 
whose position was til at there exists no proof of a personal 
God outside of the Universe. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD spoke at Flurence, l'!Iass., Oct. 7, 
at Napanee, Ont., October 12: Toronto, 14; Cincinnati, 
lG and 17; I,aRue, 0., 19, 20, 21. Will be at the Annual 
Congress National Lib. League, Uochester, N. Y., Oct. 
2G, 27, 28. 

WE are glad to say the calls for "The Humphrey-Ben 
nett Discussion" are numerous, and so far as we lu1ve 
beard, all who have bought tile work 'are highly pleased. 
Let those wanting it send along their orders. 

WE give in another place about half of Col. Ingersoll's 
scathing reply to the New York Obse1'VC?', taken from the 
Peoria Satu1'Clay IDvening OaU. The balance will appear next 
wcel•, after which iL will be issued in tract form. 

'' Cnnrs'l'IANITY AND lNFIDEU'l'Y" is a work issued by 
D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street, New Yorl~, containing a 
discussion of the above theme by the publisher and the 
Rev. G. H. Humphrey, a Presbyterian clcrgym~n o! Ne~ 
Yorl> City. The facts an~argument~ embod1ed 1~ th1s 
work will, of course, be vario_usly est1mated, ~nd w_Jll J;le 
accepted or rejected in proportwn as personal br~s ex1st~ lD 
the minds of those who read them. The most mterestr:'g 
and prominent feature of the book is the eourtesy and fair
ness with which the disputants treat each ?ther, and the 
kindly spirit and earnest regard they man1fcst for each 
other's convictions. It is evident that a more tolerant and 
humane spirit is abroad, and this d.isposition to regard 
opposing religious convictions as ent~tled to .respect and 
consideration will donbtless exert a benefi.ma~- m~u~nce. 
It compels the secularist to refrain from an md1scn~mate 
condemnation of the theologians, and tJ;e theologian to 
disabuse his mind of the £rroneous not1011 that he who 
rejects his dogmas must of necessity be a dan~:;erous and 
irresponsible member of society. Those. who ~e~1re to learn 
how persons holding the most opposite .opmwns o~ the 
great prob~em of ~eligion ?an at the same t1me entertain t~e 
most co:cdtal soc1al relatwns, would do well to read th1s 
book and 'profit by it!! example in this respect.-N. Y. 
Graphic, 

. 0 -
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'J:lhe Old Testament.--t:ontiuued. 
BY PROF, W. ROBERTSON SMITR, OF THE U~IVER-

SITY OF ABERDEEN. 
· Through the whole oeriod of H~brew lyric 
poetry, represented not only by the Psalter, but 
by the Lamentat.ions, traditionally ascribed to 
Jeremiah, and by various scattered pieces in 
Prophets, (e.g., Isaiah xlli and in historical 
books !e. a .. Numbers ix: I. 17; 1 Samuel ill 
there Is little change In form and voetic 1\ltruc
ture. From first to last the rhythm consists not 
in a rise and fall of accent or quantity of syl
lables, but in a pulsation of sense, rising and 
falilng through the parallel. antithetic, or 
otherwisB balanced members of.enoh verse(so
called Hebrew para7lelism; better, sense-rhythm). 
Beyond this one law of rhythm, which Is ilself 
less an artificial rule than a natural exvression 
of the vrlnciple, that all poetic utterance must 
vroceed In harm0nious'undulation. and not in 
the spasm of, unmodulated D!tESlon, the 
Hebrew voet was subject to no code of art, 
though strovhlcal arrangements, sometimes 
marked by a refrain, are not uncommon; while 
poems of acrostic structure ( alvhabetic Psalms) 
are found not exclusively in the most recent 
literatur'll (Ps. lx, x, form a single undoubtedly 
old acrostic). The latter are on the whole 
longer than the earller poems. But this is due 
not to increased oonstructive vower, but to a 
diffuser style, a less vigorous unity of feeling 
and thought, and a tendency to ring many va
riations on one key, A wider range of artistic 
power appears in the Song of Solomon. a lyri
cal drama, in which, ac~ording to most critics, 
the vure love of the Shulamite for her betrothed 
is exhibited as victorious over the seductions 
of Solomon and his harem. As the motive of 
the piece Is volitical as well as etb ical, It is 
most naturally assigned to the early veriod of 
the northern kingdom. 

The remaining ooetical books oft he Old Tes
tament belong to a di:ITet·<'nt category. Unfit 
for abstraot speculatian, valuing no wisdom 
that Is not practical, and treasuring uv such 
wisdom In sententious rhythmical form-en
forced by symbol and metaphor, and warm 
with the breath of human interest-the Hebrew 
is a ooet even in his philor.onby. Side by sida 
with the ode the earliest HAbrew literature 
shows us the lllashal, or similitud-., sometimf's 
In the form of hitlng evi~rram (Numbers xxi, 
27 .. tf.) or sarcastic parable (JudKes ix, s: 2Kings 
xlv. B), sometimes as the natural voohiale of gen
eral moral teaching. The greatest name in thf' 
early proverbial wisdom of Israel is that of 
Solomon (1 Kings iv, 32), and, beyond doubt. 
many of his aphorisms are to be found in the 
book of Proverbs. Yet this book is not all Solo
monle. The last two chavters are ascribed to 
other names, and vart of the collection was not 
put in shape till the time nf Hezekiah {xxv,ll, 
who c-.n have had no infallible criterion of 
authorship by Solomon, and must not be ared
ited with crlticA.l intentions. In truth, the sev
eral sections of the book are varied enough In 
color to make it t>lain that we have before us 
the essence of the wls<lom of centuries, while 
the introductory address In chapters i-lx 
shows how a later age learned to develov the 
gnomic style. so as to fit It for longer ·composi
tions. The fundamental type. of Hebrew phi
losoohy remains, however, unchanged, even in 
the book of Ecclllsiaste~. which bears every 
mark of a very late date, long after the Exile. 
On tlH! other hand a freRh and creative devel
opment, alike in voint of form or thought, is 
found in tho book of Job, which, in grandly dra. 
matic construction, and with wonderful dis
crimination of character in the several speak-

xxxvi. Jeremiah did not begin to write till he 
had been more than twenty years a vrophet. 
Home vrovhetic books, like that of Amos, seem 
to have been composed at one tll):le and \vlth 
unity of vlan. Other vrovhets,llke Isalah.vub
llshed several books summing up portions of 
their ministry. In one or two cases, especially 
In that of Ezekiel, tbe prophet writes oracles 
which were apvarently never ::opoken. Before 
the Exile there was circulation of Individual 
prophetic books, and earlier prophets quote 
from their predecessors. But the task of col
lecting and edltin£:' the remains of the provhets 
was hardly undertaken till the commencement 
or the second canon; and bY this time, no 
doubt, many writings had been lost, others 
were more or less fragmentary, and the 
tradition of authorshiv was not always com
plete. It was, indeed, more important to have 
an oracle authenticated by the name' of Its au
thor thau to know the writer of a history or a 
psalm, and many prophets seem to have vre
fixed their names to their works. But other 
prophecies are quite anonymous, and prophets 
who qU•}te earlier oracles never give the au
thor's name. (A. famous case occurs, Isaiah xv, 
xvi. where in xvl, 13, for sinae that time, tead 
lonr; auoJ. Now. all the remains of prophecy, 
whether provided with tl1les or not, were ultl· 
mately arranged In four books, the fourth of 
which names, In separate titles, twelve authors: 
while the first t)lree books are named alter 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and actually men
tion no other names in the titles of the several 
pronhecies of which they are made up. But is 
it safe to assume that every anonym om• provh
ecy in these books must he by the author of the 
next vreceding prophecy which has a tttle? 
Certainly any such assumvtlon can only be 
vrovislonal. and may be overthrown by inter
nal evidence. But internal evidence of date, it 
is said, cannot apply to vrovhetlc 'books in 
which the author looks !n a supernatural way 
into. the future. The valu!l of this argument 
must be tested by looking more closely at the 
actual contents of the prop.hetic books, 

[TO BE CONTINUED,] 

Paine and Parsons Compared. 
MR. EDITOR: I see that theN. Y. Obse>·ve>· still 

persists in calling Thomas Paine a beastly 
drunkard. Paine was cotemporary in New 
York with ,Rev, Dr. Rogers, Rev. Dr. Mason, 
and Rev. Dr. McO!oud, all of whom were quita 
as much addicted to drink as Po.ine was. But 
being the" Lord's anointed'' and oastors re
svectlvely of three Presbyterian churohes, 
their memories were not blackened. Ask any 
man who hns live<! in New York during the 
las~ fifty years and is familiar with the church, 
whether the three preachers above named were 
not as weak brethren in regard to whiskey 
drinking as so many of the clergy nowadays 
are in regard to women. Admitting that Thom
as Paine did drink Immoderately (which is not 
vroven) Is it not as bad in clergymen to do the 
same. Ought the pot which Is black with soot 
to call the kettle hard name~? I hope you will 
make Mr. Prime's brazen face blush at his ven-
omous slander of Paine. FAIR PLAY. 

Freethonght Notes. 
ORGANIZATION OF STATE COMMITTEES, COUNT>:' 

COMMITTEII:S-TE:E :LIBERAL CONGRESS
RAILROAD REDUCTIONS, ETC. 

E:niTOR TRUTE: SEEKER: Will YOU allow me 
svace to communicate to the Liberal vublic 
some Free thought notes? Your correspondent 
has recently been avvointed Executive Com
mittee-man for the .National Liberal League, 
and, in accordance with the requirements of 
the N. L. L. constitution, bas a.piJolnted his 
assooiates; so that the following named per-

· era. sums nv the whOle range of Hebrew Rpecu
lation on the 'burning question of Old Testa
m~nt religion, the relation of affiiCltlon to the 
justice and goodness of God and to the versonal 
merit and demerit of the suiTerer. ·Like the 
other noblest parts of the Old Testament. the 
book of Job has 11. comparatively early date. 
It was known to Jeremiah, and J;UaY be vlausi
bly referred to the seventh century B, c. 

· sons are the . 

In the book of Job we tlnd poetical invention 
of incidents, attached for didactic vurooses to 
"name avvarently derived from old tradition. 
There is no valid a priori reason for denying 
that the Old Testament may contain other ex
amples of the same art. The book of Jonah is 
genero.llY viewed as a case in point. Esther, 
too, has been viewed as a fiction by marw who 
are not over-skeptical critics; but, on this 
view. a book which finds no recognition in the 
New Testament, and whose canonicity was long 
suspected by the Christian, as well a~ by the 
Jewish Church, ronst sink to the l'ank of an 
apooryvhalproduction. 

N. L. L. STATE CoMMITTEE FOR N.Y. S, 
H. L. Green, Salamanca, N. Y .. D. M. Benuett. 

New York City, Dr. L. Crittenden, Rocheste:~;,N. 
Y .. John W. Truesdell, Syracuse, N.Y., Edgar 
M. Sellon, Castile, N.Y. 

The committee are requested to meet for or
ganization and consultation at the Bracket 
House in Rochester on the evening of Oct. ~5th. 

tlince I reported in THE TRUTH BEEKER, the 
following county FREETHOUOHT AND LIBERA:L 
LEAGUE CoMMITTEES have been l)erfeeted: 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY-E. Mitchell. James
town; 0. G Chase, Jamestown; Alexander c_ 
Douthitt, Jamestown, N.Y. 

LIVINGSTON OOUNTY-H. B. McNair, Dansville: 
Horner Arch a bald, Fowlersville; Homer lllc
Yean.Avon. 

ST. LAWRENCE CouNTY-J. B. Armstrong, Og
densburg; S.C. Crane, Potsdam; Josevh Stud
holm. Ogdensburg. 

ScrruYLER CouNTY-Cav. D. C. Day, Watkins; 
G. C. Hibbard, Watkins; John Neuerson, Wat
kins. 

SENEcA CouNTY-Edmund W. Mitchell, West 
Junius; Henry Bonnell, Waterloo; Joseph 
Barnes, Waterloo. 

STEUBEN CouNTY-Dr. N. N. St. John, Way
land: Wm. H. Smith, Wayland: James S. Bron
son, Haskinsville. 

THE: N. L. L. CONGRESs. 

Elizabeth Oady Stanton have been invited, and 
will probably attend. In addition to the above, 
many others will doubtless be present. There 
will be delegates from most of the Norlhern 
States. 

Many Liberals in Rochester will keep veople 
free of charge, and liberal arrangements are 
being made for Hotel accommodations. Every 
Liberal who desires to see our noble cause ad
vance should attend this congrBss if it is pos
sible for him to do so. 

Wherever ten Liberal persons oan be got 
together. a local Liberal League should be 
organized and regular delegates eleele~. 
Where that can not be done, interested individ· 
uals should go themselves. 

H. L. GBEEN. 
--------------~ 

Ethics of Spiritualism. 
We clip the following from the Religio

PMlosophical Jou1·nal of the 13th inst: 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.-lt affords us ex

treme felicity to be able to announce to our 
readers the deevly imuortant fact th•at we have 
verfec1ed an arrangement whereby we are to 
receive from the inspired ven of the man 
whom of a11 men in the ranks of Sviritualism 
will be acknowledged as best able oo handle the 
subject. a series of artlr>les treating of the Eth
ics of BIJiritualism. The writer is Hudson 
Tuttle, author of" Physical Man," ''Arcana of 
Nature," ·• God Idea in History,"" Christ Idea 
in History,"" Oareer o! Religious Ideas." and 
other works, as well as an industrious and 
careful writer for the curnlllt spiritualistic 
vress. Mr. Tuttle brings to this~task a long 
and varied exverience made under circum
stances and surroundings calculated to devel
Ot> hls wisdom to a high degree. In the quiet 
of his country home aided by every needed ac
cessory, his mind has become illuminated 
upon this subject by the direct interposition of 
some of the ablest men who have lived on earth, 
and now from the BIJirlt-world are working for 
the uplifting of the human race. 

SpirituaUsm !las been charged with immoral 
tendencies. It Is prooosed to show that it is 
the foundation of all systems of rel!glon and 
the source of the IJUrest morals. Ethles stud
led by the light of evolution and the immortal
itY of the human svirit become a theine wide 
as the Universe, as deev as its foundations. a.s 
lofty as the throne of infinite force. The field 
is un<'xvlored. and the methods of study origi
nal. The de8lan Is to furnish a code of morals 
flowing out of man's spiritual nature. and the 
continuous develovment of his physical life. 
It will emphatically answer the question: 

"What do the svlrits teach concerning the con
duct of lire?" 

Comments on Spiritualism. 
BY AN OUTSIDER, 

This modern doctrine has startling facts to 
back it up, What if spirits of the departed are 
met and sooken to face to face? The skev
tic will naturally suggest legerdemain, tl)ick, 
hallncination. craziness. fnlsehood-anythinll'. 
rather than admit so imvrobable a statement. 
Yet, lately, at some soiritual doings at Mem
phis, Mo .. I met those who died Years ago 
and svoke to them face to face. 

From the substance of the conversation, the 
features of the face, etc .. all chance of triek 
is precluded. 

With business promptness, almost amount
ing to levity, in a little house at. Memvhls, Mo., 
these likenesses of the dead, in full size, can be 
called to view at any time and in any number, 
that will conv£>rse as living persons wlll con-
verse (in whispers). . 
It has been custtJmary when any_thlng extra

ordinary occurs that wa do not understand to 
a.ttribute it to Julius Cmsar or the Devil, and so 
dismiss the matter. That time Is vast. 

The sariptural Job said," If :t man die, shall 
he live again?" The o.uestion has come down 
throu1:1h the centuries unanswered until this, 
our day. As to an after e:1>istence for man. the 
Materialist denies it, the Religionist believes 
it, the Spiritualist PROVES it, 

I will venture an ovinion that crime and mis
deeds will in the near future be brought home 
to the pervetrators by m<mns of the sviritual 
doings-nay, I um well informed that numer
ous visits of detective uolice have already been 
made there with good eiTe<JI. 

I am not a BIJiritualist-do not see and hear 
with spiritualistic eyes and, ears, but try to 
keep clear from prejudice. I know that my 
only worshlv Is at the shrine of truth, at all 
times, under all circumstances, so far as I can 
verceive it. F. J. EMARY. 

The Rochester Platform. 
NEw Yonx, Oct. 2, 1877. 

Mn. E:nrTon: I am very glad to see ttw C!tll for 
the First Annual Congress of the National 
Liberal League. I am also glad of the vrovo
sition to adovt a political platform and enter 
uvon a course of political action. It is high 
time the Liberal forces were organized andre
solved to make their vower felt in some de
monstrative, efficient way. 

In thCl poetical, as in the· historical books, 
anonymous writing is the rule: and, along 
with this, we observa great freedom on the part 
of readers and copyists, who not only made 
verbal changes {cf, Psalm xiv with Psalm llili, 
but com posed new poems out of fragments of 
others !Psalm cviii with lvii and !xi. In a large 
part of the Psalter· a la.tar hand has e<ystemati
cally substitute:i Elohim for Jel*'vah, and an 
imperfect acrostic, like Psalms ix, x, cannot 
have vroceeded in its present form from the 
first author. Still more remarkable is the case 
of the book of Job, In which the speeches of 
Elihu quite break the connection, and areal
most universally assigned to a later hand, . 

Prophetical Books.-We have alroady seen 
that the earliest provhecies of certain date are 
of the eighth century, though there Is a vroba
billty that Joel flourished in the ninth century, 
in the reign of Joash of Judah, and that the 
opening verses of Amos are cited from his 
book. On tho other hand, the o!d school of 
vrovhecy, whose members, from Samuel to 
Elisha, were men of action rather than of let
ters, was not likely to leave belllnd it any writ
ten oraoles. The urovbets generally spoke un
der the immediate influence of the svirit or 
"hand of Jehovah." What they wrote was sec
ondary, and was, no doubt, greatly abridged. 
The most instructive account of the literary 
;!cliyity of a propb.et i:> &iven in Jeremiah 

I have as yet been ahle to make but few 
arrangements with rallroads for reduced fare. 
Those going to Rocheste.r from east and south 
of Corning, N.Y .. can get excursion tickets at 
Corning to Rochester and return for 113.65, 
Those comin2' from the west, over the Atlantic 
and Great Western R, It., can get exannlon 
tickets at Salamanca for Rochester and return 
!or $5.00. I! other arrangements are made, I 
will announce them. 

From communi<'ations I am receiving from 
various quarters, I am confident we shall have 
a large, interesting gathering at Rochester, 
The soeakers already engaged I learn are Col. 
Ito bert G. Ingersoll, Illinois, Hon. Judge Mc
C0rmick, Pennsylvania, Horace Seaver. editor 
lnvestiaato1·. F. E. Abbot, editor Ind~. D. M. 
Bennett, editor 'J.'RUTH SEEKEII, Dr. 'J.'. L. 
Brown, President Freethinktlr's Association, 
Dr. Rabbi M, Lan\lsburg of Boche~>ter and Mrs. 

The three "prinolvles and measures." as 
vublished. are all to the vo·lnt and admirable. 
For the work that the Index and the League 
have taken in hand to do, these prlncivles at•e 
all-sufficient. But when we come to organize 
a political party. I would like to suggest some
thing more. Such an organlzatloit should be 
a widely-extended, all-embrn.cing alTair, and 
we should make friends and allies of as many 
correlated parties as possible. A" conscience
party"ls goo<l., provided we enlist about all the 
conscience there Is going ; then the varty, 
while it Is. growing and not yet electing its 
candidates. will, at least, make lteelf respected. 
But aconsciencevote of only those who convene 
and resolve and nominate, will be too much 
like descending .Into one'sown inner conscious
ness and hoping thence t.o evolve a political 
party, 

A little log-rolling will be but the part of 
strategy, divlomacy, and fairness in war. in 
any oolitical action the Ler.gue may take. I 
should say, then, add at least a Labor vlank 
aud a Woman's Rights Dlank, and perhavs a 
radical exiJression of some kind about m&ney. 
This would inevitably multivly adherents: 
and, if ably advocated and judiciously man
aged, might caoture and absorb those vartles 
altogethet:. They all sadly need organization; 
and one might almost say that the varty that is 
best organized is best, and would gather In all 
other radical movements. 

At all events, vastly important as are the 
tbree planks which you propose; and volitl
cal]y good as they are as far as they go, yet I 
foar they woul,d be generally deemed, even by 
Liberal voters, as toud'hing only relig!ous 
questions, and not urgent enough to detach 
them from the more concrete, pressing, and 
immediate questions of the ordinary political 
parties. But, with five loaves and two small 
fiscal planks, I think we could reed the whole 
Liberal multitude and have some some baskets 
full left over for the scarred and wounded of 
the defeated JJA.rty. Men of, ever so mueh oon
science like to vote where there is a fair vtos
pect that some time or other the vote will tell. 
The laws of gravitation avply to political as· 
well as to Dianetary bodies. The larger they 
are, the more they attract th~ aero !its meteors, 
free particles, and whatever is afloat; and, un
less a body Is large enough to proverly avply 
the word magnitude to it, It might tu.rn out a 
mare wander! ng aomet, with nst tail enough to 
wag 11nythiug, certainly notthestar. The ballot
box will all the more attract votes if, like Pan
dora's, it bas hove in tho bottom of it, So let 
us gb in for a conscience party, indeed; but 
whatever hapvens, let us go in for success, 
The wisdom of the seroent is never so impor· 
tant ns when you are dealing with snakes. 

Yery sinaerely yours, 

Imlex. 
THEBON CJ. LELAND. 

Obituary. 
Thomas Barnard, of the celebrated jewelry 

firm of Ball & Barnard, of New York, died at 
his reEidencJe in Newark, N.J., Oct. 7th, aged ~9 
years. Mr. Barnard descended from a long 
line of jewellers: his grandfather being Sir 
Thomas Barnard, who made the crown jewels 
of William IV. Mr. Barnard was a Freethinker 
of the strongest type. Brought UIJ religiously 
in the Church of England, he early renounced 
tha.tfaitb, and was what is calledanlnfldel !nits 
strongest sense. He Investigated Spiritualism 
but always had some doubts as to its genuine: 
ness, and of late years had devoted his atten
tion purely to science and "the selentlllc 
solution of the vroblem. Upon this his mind 
became entirely at rest, and he died at last in 
that veace and comfort which only knowledge 
(not faith) can give. 

As a business man he was honest to a fault 
and had that opinion of a man that failed 
which forbade him to recognize him e:xceot as a 
robber or thief, and particularly when they 
paid t\venty-flve cents on the dollar and after
wards became richer than before. 

His death was deeply mourned by all his 
business friends, and his loss creates avacaney 
hard to flll. His veaceful death was In strange 
contrast with that of most Christians, and was 
in lull accordance with his pure life and 
habits. If there is a heaven, he is there; and if 
there is not, he is as well off as the hest, 

----~.._, ____ W. A. T. 

The New Inquisition. 
EDITOR TRUTH SEEXER: HC>wever they differ in 

methods and objects, reformers agree Jn truth
seeking and readiness to become wiser in find. 
ing it. But, prefetring darkr.ess to light, estab
lished enor would strangle growing thought, 
conscientiously ignorant veoole often being 
bitter ovvonents of progress. '!.'hough nothing . 
is safe but truth, nothing is thought to be so 
dangerous liS truth. The career ot Anthony 
Comstock in the United States and the oerse
cution of Bradlaugh-Besant in England reveal 
stubborn resistance to the diffusion of knowl
edge on subjects of the gravest importance. 
Etl'ort to determine what books peovle shall 
read is by no mBans confined to Roman Catbo-
1 ic inquisitors and the pollticltl usurpers of tbe 
Old World. An agent of the Labor and Love 
reform associations. Josephine S. Tilton, was 
recently" banished" from Newburyuort, Mass., 
by the City ll1arshal, while innocently and law
fully pursuing her work; later. her books 
were oonllsoated in Haliftlx, N. S .. again in 
:Moncton, N. B., while in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward's Island, 'he Mayor and Marshal 
seized "Yours or Mine," "CuiJid's 1lokes,'' 
"Uncivil Liberty," J. H. Noyes'" Male Contl
nence" and "Scientific Propagation," "Tbe 
1\'I!ller-Strickln.nd Defense," 1he Radical Re
view, the C1'1u:ible, and the Word, with other 
publications, and gmvely burned them in the 
public square! All this without, any formal 
charge or legal conviction or wrong doing, 
though Miss Tilton in each case asked wherein 
her books were" incendiary" and ''lmmor11l," 
and was ready to vindicate in any court the le
gality of her work . .Since last June she has lost 
in this way one hundred and fifty dollars' 
worth of books, taken by" authorities "who do 
not even condescend to try her for alleged of
fense! 

It is a well settled vrinciple of American and 
English law th~tt one should not be devrived of 
liberty or property without !ega! process; also 
that the people have a natural right to peace
ably assemble and deliberate concerning the 
public welfare, or to vrfnt and diffuse their 
ideas relative thereto, unmolested by any au
thority whatsoever. The object of the Labor 
Reform League and the F1·ee-Love League,w1th 
both of whiah Miss Tilton serves, is to abolish 
voverty and prostitution by the repeal of cer
tain laws. Whoever before suvposed that it Is 
not as lawful to ask the reveal as for the enact
ment of laws'l Yet these "authorities" have 
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grahiitously assumed. that. pub! leal ions which 
criticise rent,.usury, marriAge, and seek tore
peal laws which sustain vnverty and prostitu
tlonate"incendlary"and "immoral''! Since 
the days of .Erskine the invasive doctrine of 
"constructiV!l treason" has had no standing in 
Eng}lsh courts; yet these presuming officials 
construe an act to be seditious and immoral, 
sentencing an American citizen for alleged 
crime, whhout trial or even prosecution! 

Able lawyers tell Miss Tilton, what is appar
ent to all unbiased observerg, that th(! treat
ment she bas suffered Is opposed to aliRener
ally recognized law; and she desires to invite 
some of these inquisitors to explain their con
duct in court; but the eost of doing so, and her 
already heavy losses, in books and traveling 
e:x:venses, make it impossible to follow up the 
case unless friends . .of free thought will bel p 
her to funds. Presuming that many will be 
glad to do so, I venture to ask contributions to 
aid In resisting this New Inquisition. Money 
sent to Dr. Edward Newberry. 201 East 3! st., N. 
Y.; to 0. T. Parks, 69 Beach st., Boston, or 
to thee W01·d, Princeton, 1\Iass., will be duly ac
knowedged and faithfully applied. In behalf 
of the right to mind our own business, 

'l.'ruly yours, E. H. HEYWOOD, 

A Conversion. 
A TOTONTO PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER CONVERTED 

TO SPIRITUALISM. 
The R~v. John :1\Iarvle>, the well-known Pres

byterian minister of this city, and lately a mis
sionary down in the :lfuskoko district, has just 
sent In his resirmation to the Presbytery, and 
for the future will have no connection with the 
Presbyterian body as a clergyman. His reason 
for taking this steD is his flrm conviction that 
Spiritualism is a reality-an ovinion which· he 
would not be allowed to hold or prNLch if he 
continued in the miniAtry of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada, ll'lr. Marples will. in the 
.course of next week, deliver a public lecture on 
the subject. in which he will state the process 
of his conversion to Spiritualism. He has 
arrived at this decision after long, anxious and 
patient lnvestigoatlon of the whole matter, and 
is now so convinced of itll truth as to give up 
all his prospects of advancement in his Church 
in consequence of his convictions. Mr. Mar
ples, however, totally disavows all beliaf in 
many things which some Spiritualists claim 
to be a neeesaary nart of their seances. He 
simply maintains that between the world of 
spirits and that on which we live there exists 
an Intimate connection, and that this intimacy 
If kevt UD, as It can be by mediums. tends to 
make a man· a bett·er Christian and more 
sympathetic with his fellows. He holds that 
there Is a snirit of God, a svirit of angels, 
a spirit of man, aud a spirit permeating nature 
-one of magnetism, or electricity, to spaak 
materially. Mr. Marples had the matter finally 
tested a few evening a ago be tore an assembly 
from whom a eommlttee was formed. The 
medium, a lady well known In Toronto, satis
factorily answered various enquiries-in par
tltlular she appeared to satisfy one gentleman, 
an unbeliever, as to the svlrit of a deceased 
friend of his of whom she could· not vossibly 
have heard. Putting himself en ,·apport with 
her, he merely mentioned the initial letters of 
the name of the dead, She at once mentioned 
the full name, and on being asked how he died, 
she took her hand out of tllat of the inauirer, 
and holding both hers·above her head, made a 
plunge forward to show that ho met his death 
by drowning. It Is not, however, fair either to 
antich,Jate Mr. Marples' disclos.nres or to criti
cise him or his opinions now. ~'he world will 
be better able·to judge of everything after he 
has placed himself at tha bar of public opinion. 

--Lea_d~er~·--------~-e--------------

{ 
117! KING ST., ToRoNTo, ONT., CAN, 

. Oct. 10, 1877. 
lb. EDITOR: I have been requested to form 

the Svlritual!sts in Toronto into an associa
tion. We are now en~: aged in that work. The 
number of Svi rituallsts is but· small. This is 
a most exclusive city; still It Is likely the work 
will go on. Subscriptions have already been 
promised. One of $50,00, one $26,00, one $20.00, 
one 112.00-other gentlemen have Dromised, 
a.nd the canvass has not gone far yet. 

This movement was inaugurated by a public 
lecture; a report of which is enclosed along 
with another slip; both or which I should be 
glad U you have room for in THE TRUTH 
SEEKE:S, 

Should any gentleman in your city or other 
part of the States be disposed to assist in this 
movem·ent, he might send to F. P. G. Taylor, 
Es(l., Wellington Place. Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada. He is one of the oldest Svlritualists in 
this city. I remain, dear sir, 

·Yours truly, Jo:e:N MA.RPLEs, M.D. 
Late Presbyterian minister. 

IJritndlg Qkorrtspondtnct. 

T. A. CA.PEHA.RT, Polk Patch, Ind .. writes: I 
11ee by the last TliUl'H SIIIEX!lll that the Liberals 
are to have a Convention for the vurvose of 
determining whether. to vut 'a Presidential 
ticket In the field in 1880. I speak for myself 
only, but think I utter the sentiment of several 
Liberals of my acquaintance, when I say .that 
nothing would please me better than to get a 
chance to vote for straight-out Inlldels for 
President and Vice-President in 1887. By all 
means givit us a. ticket. 

S. I. DAVIs, Davis, Ill., writes: The Liberal 
meeting held this fall ih the Sta.te of New York 
was very satisfe.ctory in every sense, and the 
call tor the Liberal League at Rochester is evi
dence that some of the veovle a.re waking uv. 
Whr.t we want now is a convention. to be held 
at Ohica.a:o or Dubuque, Iowa, calllna: the West
ern Liberals tolitether and having a. thorough 
Western or(l'anization, so the.t we shall know 

who andwhr1·e WP m·P. I think we can get up a 
very large and enthusiastic meeting. I think 
it would be a source of pleasure and profit to 
us all. I enoiose a little slip whicb, if you will 
vubllsh, will call the attention of your Western 
readers to the subject of a Western Convention, 
rmd see whattlley think about it. I hore Paine 
Hall is in a more ~atiAfactory shape to the'sub
seribers and that it w!H be vaid for In time. 
But I think the Liberals of the East will have 
to do it and let the West have a hall of their 
own In Chicago, St. Louis or Dubuque within 
the next five years. Give us your opinion of a 
Western Convention thiswinter,ln THE TllUTH 
SEEKER, 

[We thh1k very favorably indeed of hold
ing a Western Liberal Convf\ntion. There 
are thousands of excellent Liberals in the 
West, and they ought by all means to get 
up a rousing Convention. Let the ball be 
set a going, and, if properly conducted, it 
will be a sc.ccess.-En. T. S.] 

A, S, WALTER, Rock Springs, Wy. Ter,, writes: 
Wit.h unfeigned pleasure I embrace the oovor
tunity of informing you and your many 
raaders that the lovdrs o! truth and their 
fallow-men have fully awakeMd to the neces· 
slty of ac;ion, and on Sunday evening tha nh 
inst. the champions of Freetholllzht in our 
little town assembled at Jarvie's "Hall and 
organized, under the name of "The Society of 
Freetliought and Social Culture," and adopted 
thu motto, ·• Think for yourself, and exvress 
that thought; Freeth ought will give us truth." 
A library will be added as soon as we get fully 
into the traces (r say traces for we have cast 
aside the Yoke). Our membership list is ns yet 
small. though we have no fear but that it will 
grow. for," Tall oaks from little acorns grow," 
and all seem to be fully awake and determined 
to gain the day, The officers for the ensuing 
year are Z, B, Meridith, President; Wm. Mus
grove, Vice-President ;)W. S. Walker, Secretary; 
John Jarvie, Treasurer; Wm. Dale. D. Llewel
lyn, and Thos. Sutton, Trustees; w. S. Walter, 
E, Llewellyn, and A. Challier, Library Com
mitte. 

NELSON BEALE, Frostburg, Md., writes: Please 
llnd enclosed one dollar, for which you will 
please forward me by mail one copy or the 
"Humphrey-Bennett Discussion." I have read 
the debate regularly as it came out, and would 
now like to have it ln book form, so that I may 
loan it to some of roy orthodox friends. I am 
well aCQUainted with the Rev. 1\It•. Humphrey 
and his estimable lady. They Jived a while in 
our village, and I have heard him vreach·. and 
have held arguments with him. He is a smart, 
able theologian, well read and vosted, but on 
the great and vita.! questions I think you had 
decidedly the better of hin;. You propos~d so 
much that was unanswerable, that he was 
obliged to evade many of your propositions. 
Onlyonecopyof yourpaperistaken here, by M. 
Stern. and is read by three ve1·sons only, my
Relf incluJ.ed. Stern keeps it under covt~r. 
Science travels slowly in the rural districts, 
but, like truth. following along in the rear, in 
tiroe it will come to the front. You must not 
conclude that we three are the only Liberals 
here. There are mallY more; but they are only 
partially ODe ned to truth, only enough to know 
that all is not sacred that claims to be. Please 
excuse this long letter. You are too much 
occupied to read it I know. 

H. J. R .. Dunleith, Ill .. writes: I am going 
to write you a letter. arid indeed, if It amoniitll 
to naught blame me. There is nothing Hke 
trying, and tlle best of veoDi8 sometimes make 
the worst mistakes, I fully believe. In the first 
place I extend an Imaginary hand and con
gratulate you upon your complete overthrow 
of the dlviuity of the Bible. The Bible is not 
divine, so of course Iufidelity is true. Now 
tba.t the truthfulness of Infidelity is established 
(In our estimation),let us add grain uvon grain 
to its veracity until there can be found no errors 
or flaws In it; and the way to do this is to live 
so honorable and uorlght ourselves that there 
can be no errors or flaws in us. Let us try to 
remove all errors and post truth In Its vlace. 
To admit thnt we have erred or made mistakes 
is no disgrace, but rather a vroof of progres· 
sion or an advancement ln Ideas and knowl
edge, So if we find defeets or faults in Infidel
ity, let us not uphold them, but censure and 
condamn them as deeerv~Jd; we are then there
for!;! truly advancing our cause and apDroach
ing nearer truth. Now, dear TRUTH S!ltKER, 
we are all becoming so familiar with the 
"Self-Contradictions of the Bible," the absurd
ity of its teachings. etc., that we are sighing 
for something higher, for a deever, wider 
range of thought, and indeed what shall it be, 
as all truth is old? The mission of THE TRuTH 
SEEKER is as its name indicates, and we all 
should endeavor to help it. It has pointed out 
thousands of errors to us; let us help it to 
remove aU errors by removing our own. We 
are imvedect beings, and our cause Is not 
advanced by seeking fiaws and mistakes in 
others. We a.re free thinkers, but we are not 
free talkers; there are reetraints, and we are 
bound to a certain degree. Every person's 
opinion should be respected If it is an honest 
opinion. ae you have fully shown, 

A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 
1, The Indispensable in Architecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construct!ou of Buildings, 
2. Sunshine and Sbowers (met~rology), 
a. Progressivil Life-the Past, Present and 

Future of man. 
4. Education the True Remedy for Crime, 
A. B .B. will answer calls to dt~liver any of the 

abo·ve lectures at very rea-sonable remunera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN, 

3m37 Worceste~r, Mass. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LtB,(rER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York. .u yeare' praotice 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted by lAtter, Send for Oircular. Address 
alllettere eoG West 2Sd st., New York OitJ'. 

~pecial J)Jotices. 
Spermatorrhma. 

Dr. II. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 
In the hands o! those Buttering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. It Is an external avplicatlon 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in Insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits: others on the verge of 
consumption. while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take CAte of them
selves. 

DR, R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valuable romedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hls practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician In 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
Ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Addt·ess. with stamp, Vineland, N.J., where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeio.n HolDe Is in 
Soringfield. Mo. Box 247. Send for clraular. 

Christianit1 an~ lnfiaelit1 
A J01NT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n. Clergyman, 
OF NEW YOliK, AND 

D. M. :BENNETT, Editor of The 'rruth Seeker, 
Jtwa.s conducted in thecolumnsof The Truth 

Seeker, a Jetter alternately from each contest
ant appearing each week. beginning April7, 
1877, and closing Sept. 29,1877, thus continuing 
just six months, giving thirteen letters from 
flumvhrey and thirtf'en renlles by Bennett, 

The subjects discussed were as follow/;: 
PART I.-Tlte relative se1·vices of Clt1'istian· 

ity and Infidelity to AmM·ican Libm•ty. 
PART II.-Tile relative se?'vices of Oltl'istz'an. 

ity and Infidelity to Leaming and Science. 
PAR'l' III. -Is there a stronger pTobability 

that the Bible iB divine than that Infidelity is 
t1•ue1 

The dlscusslon has excited a large share of 
interest, both among bolievers and unbelievers: 
and as both Bides are fairly presented, it is 
suited to readers of all shades of ovinion. 

The Nt3w York Aduocate, a vaver having a 
very extensive circulation, in speaking of the 
volume,' says," Perhaps a more allle aud ex
haustive presentation of both sides of the great 
questions which h:we agitated the civilized 
world.for centuries has never been made. At 
any ra.te, in this volume will be found a perfect 
magazine or storehouse or arg1:1mente.p1'o and 
con, which every intelligent man and woman 
should peruoe with candor and with an earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on 
themes of the highest importance to all man
kind. . • Light Is what we need. Let the con
troversies proceod. Let the blows descend upon 
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the BDarks fly 
in all directions from the heated steel. The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, is what the people demand on all the 
great questions of th~ day, whether of Finance 
Science, Polltlce, or Religion, and d!Rcussion 
will elicit it." Let every vel·son who feels the 
slightest Interest In theological questions 
whether on one side ot· the other, read the 
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of 550 pages, well bound 
sent, post·vaid, to any address, for the low 
price of one dollar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT, Publisher 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

PAY,NE'S AGE 0~ REASON. 
SETH WILBUH pAYNE, EDITOR. 

Tbe attention of the Independent Reasoners 
of America is called to a candid11te for their 
favors. The first number of 

PAYNE'S AGE OF REASON 
will be issued on or about the 

15th of Octobe1', 1877, 
and regularly on the 15th of each month there
alter. 

This much I~ promised, but should the BUD· 
port permit, it will be issued semi-monthly or 
even weekly, the latter being the intention of 
the proprietor. In either case the subscriot!on 
price will remain the same. 

IN QUANTITY, THE AGE OF REASON will 
contain sixteen vages of four wide columne 
each, or sixty-four columns of closelY-Printed 
matter, thus making it the largest by nearly 
one-half any known liberal publlcalion, 

While ITS MISSION will be to unfetter the 
minds of men from the dismal superstitions of 
ot the past,it w!ll be a first-class famlly jour
nal as well. It will have a variety of deoart
ments and the steady ell'ort of its proprietor 
will be to make a paoerlhat everyindevendent 
reasoner and the members of his household 
will delight to read, pass among their friends, 
and loan to their church-ridden and minisw
rially befogged nei2'hbors. In the ORTHODOX 
SENSE, the AGE OF REASON will bo Intensely 
infidel, but in the purpose of its editor it will 
be a fearless, fair-dealing, first-class Liberal 
family journal. 

It Is believed that every liberal-m lnded, 
truth-seeking reader can but be vleased with 
It, and such are respectfully solicited to give It 
their support. 

Subscription Price, 
One Oopy, One Year, , 

" · Six Months, • , 
" Three Months, • 
" On!;!MOnth, , 

Address all communications to 

$1.00. 
• 60 Oeuts. 

35 Oents, 
. 15 Cents. 

S, W. PAYNE, 

at4o 141 Eifl:hth St., N.Y. 

THf TRUTH SHKfR COLUCTION 
OF 

FORMS, llYMNB, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms !ororgani~ing Soc!etles,l!'orms for Con
stitutions and By-law!!, for :l<'uneral Services. 
Marrlagoe Services, Nam ng of Iufants, Obitu
ary Notices, Epitaphs, W!lls. etc. Also, nearly 
5QO Liberal and 8virltual!stic Hymns+. original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, J!·unerals, 
Social Gatherings, etc .. etc. The whole suvvll
mented by a line selection of Recitations, com
prisln~r ma~y of the finest poetical gems In the 
language. Nearly ooo pa..,es, Rt the e~~~:tremely 
low vrlce of 76 cents in cloth. The nr!ce is made 
low, so that every family can have 11. eoPv. Let 
none fall to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

Ht Etghth St., New York. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imt~or

tant volitlcal work. Clear tyoe. Paver, 16 cts. 
THE CRISIS. CJontainlng No~. I. to XVI. In

clusive. Written In the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the Amedcan Revolution. l2mo. 
Full, clear type, Pa.ver, 50 cents; cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MA.N. Written in defense 
o! his fellow man. A work almost without a 
ueer in tile world. On full, bold type. l2mo. 
Paper, 50 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE~SON. On large, clear type, 
Paver, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAIIITNA· 
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold type, 
12mo. Paper. 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in 
one volume, on full, bold tYpo. Oontainlng 
"Common Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of Man.'~ with a fine 
steel portrait. Oloth, $1.60. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com
plete. 12mo. Composed of tlu.l "Age of Reason," 
"Examination of the Prophecies." "Reply to 
the Bishop of Llandaff.'' "Letter to Mr. Ers
klnet "Lotter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams,''" Of the Religion of Deism." etc., 
etc .. with a life and fine steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth, $1.60. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete. New edition. The eheaoeet and best 
ever sold, Oontainlng a Life of Paine, his Po· 
LlTIOAL WRITINGs-" Common Sense," "The 
CriBis," "U!g!Jts of Man "-biB THEOLOGIOAL 
WBITINGs-"Age of R~ason.''" Examination of 
the Proo!lecles,"" Reo}Y to the Blshov of Llan
daff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," •• An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Oam!le Jo;t:dan,'' "Oi the 
Religion of Deism "-all in on6large volume, 
crown-octavo, of TB:& TRUTH SEEKICR LllJRA.BY, 
with a fine steel portrait of Pi1ine. Oloth. $3.00; 
colored leather, red burnished edges, $4,00; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $,1,,60, 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a flne 
steel vortmlt of Paine. Paoer, 40 cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
H1 Eighth st., New York. 

Hell and :Damnation 
The Theories Of Annihilation, Pur«atory, 

and Universall"m Dlsproved,and tha Ortho
dox Doctrine Demonstrated, 

DY THE 

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, 
Formerly pastor of the Fh·st Prt~sbyterian 
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, Pa., aud 
now DH.Stor of the ThirteAnth Street Welsh 
Presbyterian Church, New York. 
It presents the beautiful doctrine of an end

leas hell In an able and attractive manner. 
Price GO cents. Sent by mal 1 by 

D. M. BEN~TETT, 
lU Eighth ~t., New York, 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A. ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF" EXETER HA.LL," ETC, 
This work is rleh In romantic and oathetic 

incidents, and exhlbite with an overwh'llming 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Uburch. It shows that the vureat morality ex
ists without the Bible, and thM many of the hea
then phllosovhers were lovers of virtue. ~'he 
folly of Christian mlu!stilra ie fully portrayed, 
HYDOcriay and bigotry are clearly exposed, and 
the road to virtue and true happiness vlainly 
ma.rked out, A most olee.sing romance is woven 
Into tho work, In which much opportunity Is 
afforded the author for llne desoriptions and 
bennti!ul sentiments whieh he eo well knows 
how to glvo utterance to. The characters In the 
tale are invested with much Interest; the hero 
and heroine gllj.n the love of every reader. "On 
the whole. It is the work of a mast<'ll' hand-a. 
work of unn.ft'ectad beauty and the deevest In
terest." "One of tho moat valuable features of 
the work Is, Its oos!tions are all proven. . • 
Every thinking, enquiring mind should peruse 
t." !iOO vv .. 12mo. Price, in paper, $1,00; cloth, 
1.50. 

Heroines of Freethought. 
BY MHS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

Containing most interesting biographies and 
descrlpt.ive sketches of Madame RolandhMary 
Wollstonecraft, Mary W. Godwin 8 elley, 
George Sand, Harriet 1\fartinea.u, Franoes 
Wright, Emma Martin.,., Margaret Cbe.J)vell
smlth, Ernestine L nose Frances Power 
Cobbe, and George Eliot. The work I~ written 
In a most pleasing style and tho mochanlca.l ex
ecution Is or the best description. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for a copy, Pdcfl, $1.75. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall. Hl lill~hth St. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "HEATHENS Ole THE IIEA.TII," 

'' EXETEB IIALL, '' ETC, 
"If anywhere the day Is made holy for the 

mere da}'s'sake. if anywhere anyone sets up 
Its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on it, to dance on It, to do 
anything that will reprove the encroachment 
on Ohrlstian MJlrlt and liberty.-Martin Luther. 

First published in the Canadian Monthly, 
Price 10 cents, by mn.il. 

05 tol.t~O ver day at home. SamJ;Clee LP worth 16 free. STINeoN & 00 •• 
Portland, aine. 11 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW SToNE, 'l'roy, N. 

Y., and obtain a IRrge, highiY·illustrated book 
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. 1Y36 

YES I 
WE WANT an agent In every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 a day e ure to &11. Bnn>· 
SON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St .. N, Y. 81 

RIFLES, SHOT· GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Sllnt 0. 0. D. for examinatiov. all charges paid. 
No risk; no hum btl£;'. Write for catalogue. Ad
d res>~ GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS.Pitts-
bur,::h, Pa. 6mo27 

112 A DAY at home. Ag~nts wanted. Outfit 
and terms free. TRUE & CO., August~>. 

na. ~vM 

066 a week in your own town. Terms and S6 
LP outfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-
land, Maine, • 1)180 
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flems · of! Ufhou11ht. 
UNTIL ganlus and labor formed a vartner

shiD. there was no such thing as vrosverity 
among men.-Ingersoll. 

EvE:aY man is dishones't who lives uvnn the 
unpaid labor of others, no matter whether ha 
occupies a throne or lives in a poor-house.
Ingersoll, 

GovERNMENT began in tyranny, and forca 
hagan in tha feudalism of tha soldier and the 
bigotry of the Driest, and the Ideas of justlca 
and humanity have been fighting their way lika 

·a thunder-storm against the organized selfish-
ness of human nature.-Anon. 

ON a farm man goes In vartnership with Na
ture. He lives with flowers and trees; there is 
no frightful strain upon his mind; the ni~:hts 
are filled with sleav and rast; he watches his 
!locks and herds on the green slopes; he haars 
the vleasant rain falling upon his corn, and 
the trees he vlantad in youth rustle above, 
while he plants others for the children yet to 
be.-Inuersoll. 

CLIMB if you 'vould see the sun over the eter
nal hills. Let the stones pierce your feet if you 
would know what it is to have won the victory 
of life. Do not push aside the thorns if you 
want to know what it is to have vanquished 
them. Mariners DlDW the sea•; vhllosophers 
vrobe the earth and dwell lifelong over one se
cret that they may find out the myster!V thereof. 
Hairs turn gray, faces ara wrinkled, forms be
coma decrepit over one truth that. the soul is in 
search of.-.Mi·s. CoraL. V. Tappan. 

To condemn all mankind for the sin of Adam 
and Eve; to let the innocent suffer for the 
guilty; to keep any one alive in torture for 
ever and ever: these actions ara magnified 
copies of what bad men can do. No juggling 
with ·• divine justice" can make them anything 
else. This must be said to all kinds and condi
tions of men:· that If God holds all mankind 
guilty for the sin of Adam, if he has vlsitad 
upon the innocent the ounishment of the 
guilty, if he Is to torture any single soul for
ever, then it is wrong to worship him.-.Prof. 
Clifford. 

MANY a man has diad unhonored and unsung 
who left in evary footprint, from childaood to 
the tomb, a rich and brilliant legacy to the 
world; and no legacy worth comm€1morating 
was ever laft the world which was not baD
tized in tha sweat of honest toil. From mental 
and DhYsical exertion the earth has been made 
to blossom, the seas have baen covered with 
lire, civilization has shot Its sunshine into tha 
gloom of rudeness, and science has rained its 
softness on the world. On evary field that bears 
a. temvting harvest on it:s braast, on every brick 
in every building that was ever reared, on 
avery book of valua that was ever written, on 
every thought that burns to light the world, in 
every workshop and mine and furnace and fac
tory-wherever labor sweats, are written the 
credentials of nobility.-Anon. 

A liLEBSI!<G on the cheerful Deople-man, wo
man or child, old or young, illiterate or edu· 
cated, handsome or homely, Over and above 
every other social trait stands cbearfulness. 
What the sun is to Nature:-what joy is to the 
stl'ickan heart-are cheerful persons In the 
houses and bY the waysida. "They go unob
trusively and unconsciously about their s!lant 
and useful mission, bril:'htening up society 
rollnd about them with haopiness always 
beaming from t]leir faces. We lova to sit nea•· 
them; walove the exp1·esssion of their eye, the 
tone of their voice. Little children find them 
out, ohl so quickly, amidst the dense crowd, 
and passinl:' by the scowling brows and lips 
d!'11Wn at their corners, glide near, and laying 
a confiding little haud on their knee, lift their 
cleal' young eyes to those loving faees.-Anon, 

PERFECTION is impossible. Gods, angels, 
Ohrists, are all imparfect creations of the im
perfect minds of imperfect men, No one can 
by any vossibility conceiva of perfection, be
cause there is not, and cannot be, any such 
thing in all the broad Universe. A blade 
of grass to the naked eya seems I>erfect, 
and so does the lilly or the rosa; but put them 
under a oower.ful microscove and they will be 
seen to bo full of flaws and blemishes. All that 
exists Is capable of improvement. Even gods 
Improve as nations improve. The Jews im
proved upon the gods of the heathan; and the 
New Testament wr!tars imDroved uvon the old, 
warlike, vengeful, jealous, Mosaic God; while 
our best si>aakers and writa1·s of to-day have 
:vastly improved upon the God of Jesus and 
Paul, and will 1>till continue to IQJ.vrove uvon 
him till they hava finally lmoroved the last at
tenuated shadow ol,bis existence into nothing
ness, nonentity, and annihllation.-Mrs . .JJ:, JJ. 
Slenkel'. 

1'IIE civilization of man has increased to the 
same extent that religious I>ower has de
creased. The intellectual advancement of 
man depends upon how often he can exchange 
an old superstition for a new truth. The 
Ohurch never enabled a human being to make 
even one of these exchanges; on the contmr), 
all her power has been used to prevent them. 
In spite, however, of the Church, man found 
that some of his religious conceptions were 
wrong. By reading his Bible, he found that 
the ideas of his God were more cruel and bru
tal than those of the most deoraved savage. In 
avery age some thinker, some doubter, borne 
investigator, some hater of hypocrisl·, :oomtl 
despiser of ollam, some brave lover of the 
right, has gladly, l,lroudly and haroically 
braved the ignorant fury of suoerstltion for 
the sake of mil.n and truth. These divine men 
were generally torn in oleces by the worshiD
era o.f tu.e go do. Religion~ persefution springs 
ft·om a due admixture of love toward God and 
hatted toward man,-lnue1·soll. 

,, 

THE TRUTH 

WRY have short men no right to marry? 
Because marl'iago is a rite of Hyman. 

AN old Paris paoer has the following remark
able remark: "The American and English ad· 
ucate their children In the fear of God and the 
love of money." 

"You'EE a smart fellow," sneered a lawyer to 
a witnass in Gowan us court one day. "I'd re
tum the comvllment," revlied the witness, "if 
I wasn't under oath." 

Miss ManY J. HAl'J?Y,' of Cortland, has been 
made sad by marrying a man by that name. 
But than, when she gets over har first little 
Sadness, she may be haPDY again. 

A GEEMAN who had just landed was befora 
the city court last week. He spoke seven won;Js, 
all the English he had learned coming over; 
and was flnad seven dollars for profanity, 

"No. Pa., ''she said, tearfully; "I must re
nounce Theodore forever. I saw him in the 
regatta when he had no shirt on, and I can 
never, never marry a man with a wart on· his 
back." 

To WlVEs.-Don't you evar believe that your 
husband gets drunk of his own accord. It is 
his intimata friend who Dries his mouth open 
with a crowbar and vours the champagna into 
him by the basketful. 

THE Princess of Wales has grown deaf as a 
post,,and her delighted husband now kisses 
the hh·ed girl behind the hall door, with re
sounding smacks that shake the vendants on 
tha chandal.ier, with perfect Impunity. 

THERE is an undartaker in Chiaago named 
Sinn. This is a very approvriate name, whan 
it is taken into consideration by the thought
ful rsader that" the wages of sin Is death," and 
if it wasn't for death Sin would get no wage~ 
of any kind. 

WHEN a small boy with a prejudice against 
yellow dogs observes an oyster can In a condi
tion of inactivity, he at once begins debating 
the question whether it was created to voint a 
moral or adorn a dog's tail. The dog gets the 
first news of the dacision. 

IT's well enough to be fashionable, and all 
that sort of thing," reflects a Westarn aditor, 
"but aristocracy may grind us to oblivious 
duet and shroud us in solitary darkness, be
fore we'll ever try to eat custard pie with a fork 
again, unless we have a bib." 

MoTliER, mother, here's Freddy teasing the 
b!lby l Make him cry again, Freddy, and then 
mother will give him some sugar, and I'll take 
it away from him; then he'll squall, and moth
er will give him some more, and you can take 
that, and than we'll both have some." 

A ST. Louis vaper tells a story of a disoonso
late widower who, on seeing all that was mor· 
tal of his late wife lowered into the grave, ex
claimed, with tears in his eyes." Well, I'valost. 
gloves, I've lost umbrellas-yes, even cows 
and horses : but I never-no, never-had any
thing eut .. me up like this." 

JuLlUB C1EBA.R got a divorce from Portia just 
because he wanted her to be above suspicion. 
And many an American husband, as he watches 
his wife revaling in a strictly Drivate investi
gation of his ulster vockets, has wished that in 
this benighted country you could get rid of a 
woman for being on a dead-laval with that de
grading weaknass. 

PADDY'S VERSION OF " EXOELSIOE." 
'Twas growing dark so terrible fasht, 
When through· a town uv the mountain passed 
A broth of a boy, to hls neck in the snow; 
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Truth Seeker Trac1sp RADICAL BOOKS. 
No. CREVISED LIST.) Qts, SENT POST PAID AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED. 
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Bennett and 

two Olergymen, s 
2. Oration on the Gods. In~ersoll, 10 
s. Thomas Paine. ' & 
4. Arraignment of the Ohur<ih. Ingersoll. & 
6, Her,etlcs and Heresies. " li 
fi. Humboldt, " 6 
7. The Story of Or eat! on, Bennett. 6 
8. The Old Snake Story. " 2 
9. The Story of the Flood. " 6 

10. The Plagues of Egyvt. " 2 
11. Korah, Datham, and Abiram. Bennett. 2 
12. Balaam and his Ass. _ " 2 
18, Arraignment of Prlastoraft. s 
H, Old Abe and Little Ike. Sy;yhers, s 
1&. Oome to Dinner. 11 
16. Fog Horn Documents, ll 
17. The Devil Still Ahead. 2 
18. Slil!Ded Up Again. " • 
19. Joshua Sto:pvJng the Sun and Moon. D. 

111. Bennett, ll 
20. Samson and his Exvloits. Bennett. ll 
21. The Great Wrestling Match. " 2 
22. Discuasion with Elder Shelton. " 10 
28. R®lL to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. 

D. M. Bennett. · s 
24. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. 6 
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. 5 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. 

D. M. Bennett. 6 
28. Alessandro di Oagliostro. 0. Sotheran. 10 
29. Paina Hall Dedication Address. B. F. 

" Underwood. ' · 2 
30. Woman's Rlght.s&Man'sWrongs. Syphers. 2 
31, Gods and God-houses, ·• 2 
32. The God's of 8 llDarstition and the God o! 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 
sa. What has Christianity Done? Preston. 3 
34, Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 
85, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 1 
86, Bannatt's Prayer to the Devil. 2 
87, Short Sermon, Rev. Theologicus, D.D. a 
88, Ohristlanlty not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. s 
89. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam. 1 
w. Bible of Nature 118, The Bible of Men. J. 

Syl!.hers. ll 
41. Our Ecclasiastical Gentry, Bennett. 1 
42, Elijah tha Tishbite. " 3 
:loS. Ohrh>tianlty a Borrowed System. a 
«. Design Arg_ument Refuted. Underwood, a 
45, Elisha the Profihet, Bennett. 2 
46. Did Jesus Rea y Exist? " 8 
47. Cruelty and Credulity of tha Human Raea, 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 8 
~s. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5 
49. Sensible Conclusions. ,~!;, E, Guild. 5 
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. a 
51, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leallets. No.1. 5 
62, Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. s 
53, Questions for Bible Worshivers. B. F. 

Underwood. :1 
54, An O_Ilan Letter to Jesus Christ, Bennett. 11 
66, The .Bible God Disvroved by Nature, W. 

E. Coleman. 8 
56. Bible Oontradictions. 1 
57. Jesus Nota Perfect Character. Underwood. 2 
58. Provhecies. 2 
59. Bible Pronhecies Oonoorning Babylon. B. 

F. Underwood. 2 
60. Ezekiel'~> Prophecies Oonoernlng TYra. B, 

F. Underwo'od. 2 
61. History of nhe Devil. Isaac Paden. 5 
62, 'The Jews and their God. " 10 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers. 8 
6.1, The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Our e. 

D. M. Bennett. 2 
65. Short Sermon No.~. Rev. Theologicus,D.D, 5 
66, God Idea In History. H. B. Brown, 6 
67. Sixteen Truth Seekar Leaflets No. 2. 5 

Bl: D. M. BENNETT. 
Age of Reason. Paine. Paver covers, 

" " " Cloth " 
" "and Ex. ofProJ!h. Paver 50; ol. 

A Few Days in Athens. Franaes Wright. 
Aoocryvhal New Testament, 

25 
60 
75 
71 

1 2& 
76 
26 

An Eye Ovener. Paper, 50; cloth, 
Antia.uity of Ohrlstlanity. Alber@r. 
Analysis of Religious Belief. VIscount 

.A.mberly. $8.00, 4,0Q_.and ' 4 50 
ADDlas of Gold. Susan n. Wixon. 1 50 
Anti-Theol(>glaal Lectures, Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
Anllqulty and Duration of the World. 25 
Astronomy and WorshiD o t the Ancients. 1!5 
A. J, Davis' Entire Works, 2'1,00 
Adventures of Elder Trivtolemus Tub. 15 
Bible in India. Jacolllot, ll. oo 
Buckle's History of Olvillzation. 2Vols .. svo, !l oo 
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and so 
Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
Bacon's Novum Organum. !l oo 
Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 

and Arj~na. : 1 76 
Buechner's Man, Present and Future. !l oo 
Christianity bafore Christ. Oraven. llo 
Ohavters from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 60 
Criticism on tha Thaoliglcal Idea of Deity, 1 oo 
Childhood of Relie:ion. Clod d. 1 26 
Childhood of the World. Clodd, 40 and 60 
Ohristianltyand Materialism. Underwood. 15 
Oause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle. 1 oo 
Conway's Sacred .A:nthology, 4 oo 
Oolenso on the Pentateuch, Abstract of, 26 
Devil' a Pulvlt. Rev. Robt. Ta;rlor. 2 oo 
Diegesia '' • 2 oo 
Denton's Irreconcilable Records, fiO 

" Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future 
Radical Rhymes, 

" Who are Ohriatlans, Delug_e, 
Denton's Oommon Sense Though~_. Be 

Thyself"' What 1s Right? ro.an's 
. True oaviors, Sermon from 

Suakspere's Taxt,God Prooosed, 
Sviritualism True, Orthodoxy 
False, 10 cents eaoh. 

11!0 
126 

Draper's Conflict between Religion and 
Scienee, 1 75 

" Intellectual Develovment of Eu
roi>e. 2 vola .. 

Darwin's Origin of Sp~cles 
SoO 
2 00 
3 00 
1 50 
100 

" Descent of .M.an (imor'd Ed.) 
Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt, 
Einstein's OJjgln of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
Errors of the Bible. Wright, 
Essence sf Religion, Fuerbach. to and 
Eight Soiantlfl.c Tracts. 
Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 

" Child's Book or Religion, 

60&:80 
35&60. 

80 
20 

1 50 

" Stories of tha Patriarchs, 
" Safest Oreed, 

Transcenaenta.lism in New 

100 
100 
1 50 

England, 2 5J 
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature, 2 OJ 
Fiske 's Myths and Mvth-Makers,- 2 oa 
God Idea In History,- Tuttle, 1 25 
Good Sense, D'Holbaeh, 1 oo 
Gould's Curious lfu>ths of the Middle Ages, 2 50 

" Lost and Hostile Gosvels. 8 26 
Graves' Sixteen Cruciflad Saviors, 2 00 

" Biogravhy of Satan, 60 
Grey's Enigmas of Life. 2 00 

" Oreeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 7 50 
Heroines of FreethoullhhMrs. Underwood,! '15 
Heathens of the Heath, ro.cDonnell. 1 oo & 150 
Hume'a Essays and Treatises, · 1 50 
Huxley's Lay ~ermons, 1 '15 

" Man's Placa in Nature, 1 25 
" Critiques aud Addresses, 1 50 68. Ruth's Id;,a of Heaven and Mine. Susan 

H. Wixon. 
69, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 
70, Vicarious Atonemant. J. S. Lyon. 
n. Paine's Anniversary, C. A. Oodman, 

2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 oo 
2 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Volil, 6 oo 
8 Hollick's Narves and the Nervous. 1 00 
8 Humboldt's Works. 

Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures; 80 and 110 72, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D. 
.M, Bennatt. 2 

73, Foundations, John Syphers. s 
74, DanAel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 2 
75, An Hour with the Devil. '' 10 
75, RavlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben• 

~tt. 3 
77. The Fear of Death .. D. M. Bennett. 5 
78. Christmas anti Ohrlstlanlty. D.M.Bennett, 5 
79, The RelatlonshiD of JesusJ.Jehovah, anci 

the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman. 2 
so, Address on Paine's 139th Birthday, Ben-

nett. 5 
s1. Hereafter.or the Half-way House. John 

Syphers. 2 
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 1 
ss, Revivalism Examin6d. Dr, A. G. Hum-

phrey, 5 
s,, Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. 

" ' etc .. Large Edition. 1 ~5 
Influence of Christianity on Oivllization, 25 
Infidels' Text Book, Ooover, L oo 
Jehovah Unveiled, 35 
Jamieson's Olergy a Source of Danger. 1 00 
Josephus' Oom11lete Works. 2 50 
Johnson's Oriental Ral!gions. svo. 5 oo 
John's Way. 111 
Kneeland's Review. ' 1 oo 

" E:fmne. 85 
Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet, 2 ~5 
Lecky's Rationalism In Enroll~· lt Vola. 4 00 

" History of European Morals. 6 00 
Life of Thomas Paine, Blanchard. D 50; cl ?5 
Lewes' Biogravhical History of Philosovhy, s 50 

" Problems of Life and Mind. 3 oo 
Lizzia Doten's Poems of Progress, and 

Inner Life, each 150 As he walked his shillalah he :>wungto and fro, 
Saying, it's till the top I'm bound for to go, HOPDS, London. 2 

86, Matter, Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 
86, An Enquiry about God's Sons. " 2 

as 87. Freethought Judged by Its Fruits. B, F. 

Be jabb<>~rs. 

He looked mortal sad, and his eyes were 
Underwoed. 1 

Lubbock's Origin of Oivllization
1 

2 oo 
" Pre·Historle Times Il ustrated, 6 00 

Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 40 
" Principles " " 2 vola. and mavs. a oo 

Monks and PODPB. Alberger. 1 oo bright 
As a fire of turf on a cowld winter's night, 
And divll a word what he said could ye tell 
A11 he opaned his mouth and let out a yell; 
It's up to the top of the mountain I'll go, 
Unless covared up in this bothersome snow. 

Be jabbers! 

Through the windows ha saw, as he traveled 
along, 

The light of the candles and fires so warm; 
But a big chunk of ice fell over his head; 
Wid a snivel and groan, By St. Patrick, he said, 
It's up till the very tiD-tOp I will rush, 
And then If it falls 'tis not m(lself it'll crush, 

Be jabbers! 

Whist a bit, said an old man whose head was 
as white 

As the snow that fell down on that misarable 
night; 

Shure ye'll fall in the wather, rna bit of a lad, 
Fo~· the night is so dark and tha walkin' so bad. 
Badad I he'd not lisht to a word that was said, 
But he'd go to the top if he wlnt on his haad, 

.Be jabbers! 

A bright, buxom young g!rl, such as like to be 
kissed, 

Axed him wadn't he shtop, and how could he 
resist? 

So, snaoping his fingers and winking his eye, 
While ha shmiled upon bar, he made his reply, 
Faith. I maant to kave on till I got to the top, 
But as yer swate self has axed me, I may as 

well shtop, 
Be jabbers! 

He shtooped all night and he shtopped all day, 
·And ya musn't ba askin' when he did go awaY: 
J!'ol' wouldn't he be a baately gossoon 
To be lavin' his darlint in the shwu.te honey

moon, . 
When tha old man has 11ratles enough and to 

spare-'. 
Shure he miidl.t'as.well stay if he's comfortable 

there. 
~~:dabbers I 

se. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E. 
D. Blenker. 

89. Logic of Prayar. Charles Stavhanson, 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Oordates. 
91, Our'Idaas of God. B. F. Underwood. 
92. The Bible: Is it Divinely Inspirad? Dr. 

D. Arter. 
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson 

Tuttla. 
94. The New Raven. Will Oooper, 
95. Jesus Ohrlst. D. M. Bannett. 
95 Ichabod Crane Papers. · 
97: Svecial ProvidEinces' W. S. Bell. 
98, Snakes. Mrs. Elniina D. Slankar. 

Morley's Lfa of Voltaire, 2 oo 
8 Martyrdom o! Man. Win wood Reade, 8 oo 
8 Peeble's All Around the World, 2 110 
2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 ~o 
1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 

Pro and Con of Suvernu.tural Religion. so & 60 
Physical Man, Tuttle, 1 511 
Paine's Oommon Sense. 12 

1 " Oris is. Pal.lar, 50; cloth so 
0 Rights of M.an. Paper, 50; cloth so 

10 1'haologlcal Works, with portrait 1 GO ( 
10 " " •· paper 1 00 

2 " Political Works, cloth, ' · 1 50 
2 " GreatWorksOomplete,3,00,4.00,& 450 

Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 99, Do the Works of Natur01 Drove a Cre-
ator? Sciota. 5 

100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll, 5 
Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon 

Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D.. . .. 
Proctor's Six Lactures on Astronomy, 101. 110th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's 

Birthday. Bennett et als. 5 Reason, the only Oracle of Man. Ethan Allen 
Syntagma, Tanor, · . 

300 
20 
60 

100 102. The Old Rallgion and the New. W. 13. 
Bell. 

103. Does the Bibla Teach us all we Know. 
1 " Great Works Comt>lete. Crown oo-

tavo, with life and portrait, 
Bennet. 2 

104, Evolution of IRrsel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 
105. Decadanca of Cll;ristianity. Oapvhro. 2 
106. Franklin, WaF>hmgton and JEiffarsou Un-

believers. BennEitt. 2 
107, The Safa Side. H. B. Brown. 5 

" Political Works, steel portrait. 
Life, by Calvin Blanchard 'with 

oortrait Papar, 50; cloth 
System of Nature. D'Holbach, 
Salf-Oontradict!ons of the Bible, 

300 
1 eo 

75 
1100 

25 
75 

108. The Holy Bibla a Historical Hum bull, 
S. H. Preston. 

Studying the Bibla, Mrs. Blenker, 
Svencer's (Herbert) Entire Work, 

1 Strauss' Old Faith and New, 
1 " New Life of Jesus 2 vols., 

2 00 
12 00 
800 
200 

2ti 

109, Ghosts. Ingersoll, .1 Dll· 
no. Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 DD· 
111, ReDlY. to Scientific American. Bennett, 
112. Sens1ble Sermon. Savage, 8 DD. 

1 Supernatural Religion, 2 Vols., svo., 
1 Sexual Physiology, Trall. 
2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii, 
ll Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 118. Oome to Jesus. Bennett, B DD· 

SOIENTIFIO SERIES, 
1. Herooltary Transmission. Prof, Louis 

Elsberg, M.D. 6 
2. Evolution; from the Hemogeneous to the 

HeterogEinaous. B. F. Underwood. 3 
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. 3 
~. Literature of the Insane. F. R, Marvin, 5 
5, RasJ;Jonsibility of Sex. Mrs. Ohase, M.D. s 
6. Graduated Atmos11.heras. J. McCarrolL 2 
1. Death. Frederic .H. Marvin, M.D. 5 

The Christ of Paul 2 oo 
'!'he Oase against the Ohurch, 75 
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
The Voices Warren Sumner Barlow, 1 25 
The World1s Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers, 

Bennett. $3 00, S4 00 and 4. 50 
Tha Champions of the Church, Bennett, 

$3 oo, $4 oo, and - 4. &o 
Thirty Di8cussions, Bible Stories. etc., 75 & 1 oo 
Truth Beeker Tracts, Vols. I, II, III, and 

IV .. by the lot, 50 & ~~~ 

s. How do Marsuvlal Animals Prova2:ate 
their kind? A. B. Bradford. 

The Truth Beeker Collection of Forms, 
5 Hymns, o.nd Reaitations, 75 

1 The Outcast Wlnwood Reade 80 9, The Unsaen World. Prof. John Fiske. 
10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 

0 Talks with lilY Patients. Mrs. Gleason.:M.D.,1 eo 
U nderwood-Marples Dsb&te, 35 & oo Lectures. 10 

11. Is America the New World? L. L. Dawson. 10 
D1scount on one dollar's worth 10 ver ct. otl'· 

on two dellars' worth 20 off; on five dollars1 
worth iO off; on ten dollars' worth liO off. 

As few or as many of any given kind may be 
ordered as desired. 

Underwood's Twelve Tracts, !10 
Vestiges of Creation. .:. ,6 
Volney's Ruins . · 1 00 
Volney's New Besaarches in Ancient His· 

tO':{, • 110 
Voltaire sl?Wlosophloai Dletlollal'J', o 10 
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Jllotes and f&lippinys. 

IT Is estimated that the drouth of 1877 cost 
Oalifornla $2o,ooo,ooo. 

THII: Belgians have hit upon a new species of 
amusement-cat racing. 

FIVE clergymen are convicts in the Kentucky 
Penitentiary, No Infidels. 

PooR veople who go on getting poorer every 
year have babies all the same. 

THE Astronomer-Royal for Scotland predicts 
a severe winter in Great Britain. 

A WAG suggests that a suitable opening for 
ma.nyoholrswould be: Lordi have mercy on 
us miserable sinners. 

Tll& Roman Oatholic congregation at Rome 
has pronounced against the canonization of 
Ohrlstovher Columb11s. 

REv. MR. TALMaGE's new book is entitled, 
"Old Wells Pumped Out." Why didn't he call 
it" Dead Cats" a.t once? 

A NEW religious sect holds that a husband 
must confess his sins to his wife once a week, 
Rough on other men's wives. 

IT has been discovered that all tramps have 
dysvepsia, and somebody is sorry that it is not 
a more fatal disease. 

IT is stated In the London Oourt Journal that 
Professors Darwin, Huxley and Tyndall are to 
spend their Autumn holiday at Trenton Falls, 
In this state. 

BosTON lovers of eloc:tuenca are trying to 
induce Ool. Robert G. Ingersoll, of Illinois. to 
speak at a republican ratifiaatlon meeting in 
Faneull Hall. 

Glu.ssHOPPII:BS are considered good barom
eters In the We~t. Aftsr the sudden descent of 
a swarm to t!.le earth, rain in variably falls 
within half an hour. 

TWENTY years ago it required over five tons 
of co~~ol to make a ton of Iron rails; now a ton 
of steel ralls may be produced from the ore 
with half that c:tuantity of coal. 

TOADS are getting a commercial value in 
Europe, some one probably in the toad trade 
having successfully oromulgatad the theory 
th&t if a toad has a weakness It is for Oolorado 
beetles. 

Mlt. RIORA:&D HaNKS, a coal miner, living 
near Galesburg, Ill., is revorte& to have dug 
out of the earth, fifty feet below the surface, the 
entire carcass of a petrified mastodon. sixteen 
feet long and nine feet high, in almost perfect 
shave. 

TE& correspondent of the Times at Rome 
says: "The Vatican is reoorted to be plotting 
a proclamjl.tion of the teml)oral power of the 
Ohurch." Tha corresiJondent adds that this Is 
ineredlble, but with the Vatican nothing is 
impossible. 

SuiciDE is alarmingly on the increase. Be
tween Aug. 24th and Oot.16th there were twenty
two cases of self-destruction In this city and 
fourteen attemiJts at suicide, the largest num
ber in the same period of time in our muni
cipal history. 

liiiNOE the recent great earthc:tuakes on the 
Paclllo coast of South America the province of 
Catamarca, in the western llart of the Argen
tine Republic. has become gradually sub
merl!led. and the great lake formed thers is 
continually enlar~lng. 

HE;am is a criticism on a sermon, which, like 
sentences of the Delphic oracle, may be read 
in two different ways. When asked how she 
liked the morniug discourse, she replied," It 
was good enough, what there was of it; and 
there was enough of it. suoh as it was." 

T:a:m Hungarian Minister of Worship has 
just announced his decision that henceforward 
the marriag0, with a Jewess, of a Christian 
converted to the J ewlsh persuasion will he held 
null and void. This declaration ha>< caused 
universal discontent in the Jewish comm11nlty. 

AN Arkansas man who has had an invalid 
wife concluded to ~ret rid of her. He loaded 
both barrels of a shot-gun and attempted to 
shoot her in bed. but the caps only snapped. 
Then he reversed the weapon and attempted to 
dash out the sufferer's brains. The stock 

st.ruck the badpost, the loads were discharged, 
and the two charges of shot entered his lungs. 
There were few mourners. 

P:&oF. TYNDALL at Birmingham; quoting the 
song of the herald angels" Glory to God in the 
Highest," etc., said: "Look to the East at the 
present moment as a comment on the promise 
of peace on earth, good will toward men. That 
promise is a dream dissolved by the experience 
of eighteen centuries." · 

SolliE of our church folks imagine that Ool. 
Bob Inllersoll has a long tail, a cloven hoof at 
the end of one leg, and a pair of horns on his 
head, but we beg to assure them that they are 
entirely mistaken. He is in fact a good-look
ing fellow, He lau!ihs heartily when he is 
vleased, but when downright angry he has 
been known to swear a little. 

A !'.lo.NCY preacher In Louisville was discours· 
ing on the fall of man, and thmJ vlctured the 
scene whieh took place in the Garden of Eden: 
"And they recognized the fact of their naked· 
ness, and went and made themselves aprons of 
fig leaves-miserable shiftt" Being guiltless 
of any intention to make a pUn, hs was aston• 
Ish '3d to see how the congregation smiled. 

A MAINE man went out the other morning 
and cut down his apt>le·kees, and the Lewiston 
Journal asserts that when his friends expostu
lated he said that he had indulged in so much 
vrofanity at seeing his apiJles stolen from time 
to time, that he found every Sunday morning 
that he was unfit to go to church. If Eve could 
not withstand a single apple, verhaiJs sven a 
Maine man ought not to be exl)ected to with
stand the loss of a whole orchardful. 

IT would seem that not only Is the climate of 
Iceland growing so cold that grain cannot 
riven there, but that of Scadinavla and West
ern Eurove is becoming more severe. This is 
due, it is supposed. to the steady descent of 
the ice of the far North ut>on the shores of Ice
land. It has been ascertained that the temper
ature of Greenland was once much more mild 
than at present. Plants have been discovered 
in a fossil state there which cannot now pre
sent a sign of life. In the Atlantic, also. lee 
has been found much further south than for· 
merly. Is another ice age slowly making its 
approach? 

ONCE Tom Paine's grave was found by Cobbett 
Who of its bones contrived to rob it; 

But now, with passion, 
Prime heaps his dying bed with shame. 
While Ingersoll defends the same 

In savage fashion. 

"As gun, W<lll aimed at duck or plover. 
Recoils and kicks the owner over." 

As Trumbull rhymed it, 
So the Observer's blunderbuss 
Proved deadly at the breech when thus 

Irreneus Primed it.-G-mphic. 

THE London Spectator says: "Archdeacon 
Denison, on the occasion of his twenty-first 
har·vest-home, made the other day a sveech on 
the food and drink Question. He fiercely fell 
foul of the potato, and rated it as if it were no 
better than a Low Ohurch blshot>. He had made 
up his mind not tovlant another IJOtato as long 
as he lived. 'To do so was simply to wa~te the 
seed and polson the ground, and the more they 
Dlanted that tuber the more would they poison 
the ground, until it stank in their nostrils.' It 
is a little too bad in the Archdeacon, In re
sl)ondlng to the clergy, to go over, horse and 
foot, to the side of the Colorado beetle." 

A THEORY Oli' THE Dll:LUGE.-One of the Wild
est of theories is the Astronomer-Royal's, that 
the delulie was slmoly a great rising of the 
Nile. Sir G. Airy Ia so confident respecting 
this that he says: "I cannot entertain the 
smallest doubt that the flood of Noah was a. 
tl.ood of the Nile," precisely as he might say, 
"I cannot entertain thl' smallest doubt that the 
earth moves round the sun." On one ooint 
we can entertain very little doubt, indeed. If 
it ever rained before the flood, which seems 
probable. and If the sun ever shone on falling 
rain, which again seems likely, nothing short 
of a miracle could have prevented the rainbow 
from m~~oking its aiJvearance before the flood. 
The wildest theory that can be Invented to ex
plain the story of the deluge cannot be wilder 
than the supposition that the ra,ys of sunlight 
ahinlna: on falling raindrops could have ever 
!ailed to show the prismatic colors.-Belurauia. 

TEE theology of childhood Is sometimes very 
suggestive. A little five-year old could not 
Quite understand why the stars did not shine 
one night when the rain was pouring down in 
torrents. She stood at the window pondering 
on the subject with as much gravity as Gall leo 
when he looked at the swinging lamt> in the 
Cathedral of Pis~~o, and with ec:tuai auccess, for 
all at once her countenance lighted up, and she 
said, "Mother. I know why the stars don't 
shine. God has pulled them all up so as to let 
the water come through the holes."-

REOII:NTLY during a pilgrimage of the faithful 
to Marpingen, Germany, a place where many 
miracles are performed. the train stopped at 
Trier station, where severalgot out for refresh
ments. Among them was a oripvle who had 
new crutches, and who appeared to move with 
difficulty. The train started sooner than was 
expected, and the cripple hurried to catch it, 
but fin ding he could not do so with his 
crutches, he gathered them up in his hands and 
ran the whole length of the platform, BDrlng
ing lightly on the footboard and into the car
riage, and went on to Marpingen to be miracu
lously cured. This story is vouched for by tho 
German correspondent of the London Gum·
dian. 

WHAT the Sun calls a" peculiar meeting to 
supoort a dangerous scheme" was held at 
Stein way Hall last Monday night, for the pur· 
IJOSe of supporting a scheme to elect a Board of 
Finance to control the expenditures of this 
city, While some check UIJon the Tammany 
politicians who" run" the government of this 
much-robbed city is undoubtedly desirable, it 
would seem that eo me method other than prac
tical disfranchising, by a rant or vroperty 
o_ual!.llcation, some fifty thousand voters mig-ht 
be found. The thieves are not found among 
the poor but among the rich and pious hYP0· 
et·ites. The scheme, under the guise of a oon· 
stit11tlonal amendment. allows no one who 
does not pay a rent of $2!0 or own real estate in 
the city to vote for the" :Soard of Finance." 
Although the" call" for the meeting had the 
signature~:~ of many respectal:>leand prominent 
citizens, it was engineered In the last legisla
ture by one Woodin, who, the Sun says, has 
$40,000 of Tweed's plunder In his pocket. The 
support of such a man Is, to draw it mildly, 
not desirable, and any thing which would com
mend itself to him would not be apt to attract 
the honest men of the country. It might be 
well to try the plan of put tine' a few honest 
men In offioe before proceeding to disfranchise 
50,000 of our l)oor but not unpatriotic fellow
citizens. 

TE.Ii: LIST OF SPEAKERS at the Rochester Con
gress, so far as com11leted at present, Is as fol· 
lows: Col. R. G. Ingersoll, of Peoria, Ill.; Mr. 
B. F. Underwood. of Thorndike, Mass.; Dr. T. 
L. Brown, of Binghamton, N. Y., President of 
the Freethinkers' Association of Oentro.l and 
Western New York; Mr. Horace Seaver, editor 
of the Boston Investiaator; Mr. F. E. Abbot, 
editor of the Boston Index; Mr, D. M. Bennett, 
editor of the New York TRUTH SEEKER; Prof. A. 
L. P.awson, of New York; Rabbi Max Lands
berg, of Rocheater,N.Y.; Ex-Rev.W. S. Bell,of N. 
Bedford. Mass.; Mr. Theron C. Leland, of New 
York city. There is also some reason to expect 
l\Irs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, of Tenafly. N. J,; 
Mr. Wm. J. Potter, Secretary of the Free Rfllill'· 
ious Association; Bon. George W. Julian, of 
Irvino:toD, Ind.; Hon. Ingersoll Lockwood, of 
New York city; E. W. Meddaugh, Esc:t., of De
troit, Mich., and many others. The list of sub
jects. so far as known, is as follows: opening 
address on ".A. New Conscience Party," by F. E. 
Abbot; "Total Bevaration of Church and 
Stats," by Mr. Underwood:" Total Separation 
of Church and :State, as practically demon
strated in the history of the Jews." by Rabbi 
Landsberg; "The Ethics of Secular Educa
tion," by Dr. Brown; "The Bible in the Oom
mon Schools," by Mr. Bennett; "Organlza. 
tion," by Mr. Leland; "Compulsory Educa
tion." by Prot. A. L. Rawson; a contributed 
paver on "Be11ubllcan Taxation," by Bon. 
Elizur Wright, of Boston. The day sessions of 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 26th and 27th will be 
devoted to business and free debate on the 
political platform submitted to tb.e Oone-ress in 
the "Call" or the Directors; the evenings of 
these two days, and the whole of Sunda.y, will 
be devoted to addresses, short sl)eeches, etc, 
The Congress will convene at Corinthian Hall, 
at 10 4. :M, Friday, Oct. 26th. 

THE small-pox is raging In parts of Ollnton 
county, N.Y. 

RATES of freight have been advanced on all 
the main lines of railroads running East and 
West. 

IN some parts of the country hereabouts rain 
fell to the deiJth of four Inches during ~he late 
storm. 

THEODOIUil TILTON has SO many lecture en
gagements to ftll that he speaks every evening 
except Sunday. 

RoDERT SHEA, a tramv. fell in a llton Mott Bt 
His head struck the curb stone and he died 
from the effects, 

THE OIJinions of Republican members of 
Oongress are greatly divided In regard to Pres. 
Hayes' "Southern Polley.'' 
' A LIT J LE three year old daughter of Martin 

Fllon, of Union Hlll, N.J .. fell into a tub of hot 
water and died from tho e!Iects of the scalding. 

THE benefit nnd presents glvon to Edwin 
Adams, the Invalid actor, aggrogated $20,000, 
That sum ought to keep him comfortable all 
winter. 

MR. AND Mrs. J. B. CARI;EX and three children, 
of Port Jervls, 0 .. we1·e poisoned, accidentally 
or purposely, with arsenic, and some of them 
must die. 

OooL Fall weather is already with us, and 
fires have become necessary to comfort. We 
have also had a oold easterly storm of two dars' 
duration. 

SENATOR DLAINII: was taken suddenly ill as he 
was about to laave for Maine on account of an 
injury his daughter sustained by the bursting 
of a toy pistol. 

Tn:E strike of the cigar makers still contin
U<'s, G,ooo or more holding out in this city 
We wish they would all resolve to never ma.k~ 
another cigar, 

AN extensive fire occurred in Jermyn's coal 
mine, near Scranton, Pa., which burned with 
great violence, and did a great amount of 
do.mage, It Is stltl butnlng. 

FouR steamshivs laden with 182,000 bushels ot 
grain left this port for EuroiJe one week ago 
Ir such shipments as these continue, the fin an~ 
dal condition of this country ought to im
~:-rove. 

A JIULIGNANT cattle disease has broken out 
In the southern part of l'tuasla of which hun
dreds of thousands of cattle have died. It has 
been so malig-nant that in many villages not a 
cow nor an ox is left. 

GILlilAN, the pious forger, has been removed 
from Sing Sing to Auburn. His wife, rendered 
Insane by the disgrace of her husband's crime, 
bas been placed in a lun£Ltic asylum: and their 
children are In the care of their relatives. 

ANOTHER sad fire has occurred in St. Johns 
N. B. Several blocks were burned over, alarg~
number of dwellings were destroyed and hun
dreds of !~milies burned out of house and 
home. It was suvposed to have been started 
by an incendiary. 

AN explosion itook place In a colliery at 
Hlr.rh·Blantyre, Scotland, near Glasgow. Two 
hundred and thirty-three men wera in the 
mine and Ul) to this writing not one ha.d been 
rescued, and the poisonous gases were so 
abundant, it Is probable that every man suf
fered death. 

THE recent victory of ths Russians over the 
Turks near Kars was a decided one. The 
Turks lost 18,000 men and forty cannon. The 
Russian loss was less than 2,000. The Turks are 
strengthening their defences at Plevna whieh 
the Russians are bombarding with graatsever
ity. Many a poor fellow is destined to lay 
down his life there. 

MRS. EMMA MARTINOT, Wife of an ex-detective 
in this city, visited the residenee of /Dr, James 
Hedden on Eleventh street. She bnd an alter
cation with him, during which she became 
very angry. She seized a chair ar;d broken. 
bookcase, a .Jooklng glass allll t•rnaments. 
When the doctor tried to eject her she stoutly 
resisted and he kicked her in the abdomen. 
He was locked ,UP In the volice station and the 
mad woman was sent to the HosDital. 
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Career of' .Religions ldeas.-Continued. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Religion is org-anically opposed to progress. The for
mulas of religion must of necessity be sacred and inviolable; 
they cannot yield, and soon are left behind. Then com
mences the great struggle, not to cease until the reign of 
perfect knowledge. On one side will be constant effort to 
extend the domain of knowledge-on the other, persecu
tion; for with the belief in infallibility comes the right of 
enforcing that belief, and faith and bigotry always are 
in exact ratio to ignorance. There is no limit to the illustra
tions history furnishes of this subject. Faith in a religion 
not understood always results in bigotry, superstition, intol
erance, and persecution. It might as well be said that a man's 
coat intluenced his mind as that he is organically changed 
by an exotic system of religion. A church member, a. 
bigot, a fanatic are easily made, but an organically good 
and upright man is good and upright from developmeu.t, 
and cannot be made to order. 

In Robespierre and Condorcet, history has furnished 
examples of the conduct of life of a man biased in early 
life by his religions instruction, and of the self-sustaining 
manhood, developed by intellectual and moral culture. 
The picture is drawn in strongest colon, and the nobility 
in life, and philosophical calmness at the approach of 
death manifested by the latter, is presented in strong con
trast with the pitiless cruelty in life, and shrinking from 
death of the former. 

Robespierre was educated a '{Yrotege of the Church, and 
was deeply imbued with the dogmas of religion. A scholar 
of the Jesuits, his moralit;r was such as the Church bestows. 
That he was not an inquisitor was tletermined by his cir
cumstances. He pledged himself to cel'tain· political dis
tractions, and in their defense and extension, as remorse
lessly shed the blood of hecatombs of victims as the priest 
sacrifices to convictions. 

By nature of tender feeling; resigning his office on 
being compelled to pass sentence of death; trembling even 
at the sight of blood, he became the most loathsome mon
ster on whom the light of day ever shone. Having in
fiamed the populace, until, in obedienoe to his will, they 
sacrificed on the guillotine, amid shouts of joy, their king, 
their queen, their nobility, and decimated even the ranks 
of the people, he with priestly audacity pronounced an 
oration on the value of morality, religiqn, and a belief in 
a Supreme Being, and organized a festival to the latte1:, in 
in which he officiated as high priest. The most sacred 
and holy of all missions to him was a revival of the relig
ious sentiment of the French people. Only two days after 
thio extraordinary display of folly, he prepared to change 
the revolutionary tribunal, so that he might be able to 
destroy his opponents, not by the slow process of single 
condemnation, but by scores and hundreds, thus wielding 
absolutely a dictatorship of the scaffold. By this last ter" 
rible engine he himself was crushed, and when his head 
fell beneath the same axe to which he had so remorselessly 
consigned snch multitudes of true and noble men and 
women, in allusion to the worship of the Supreme, of 
which he would be high priest, a spectator said, ''Yes, 
Robespierre, there is a God !" 

Condorcet, cast on these same troublous times, made no 
pretense to religion. His intellect was keen and culti· 
tivated. Thrown into a dungeon, and hourly awaiting 
the execution, he called for a pen, thinking to leave a 
defense. "A defense of his personal actions and opinions l 
Should he, when so little time was spared, waste it in such 
idle manner~·· No, he reproved himself, and casting 
aside such vanities, he sat down. amid the roar of confiicL
ing factions; the din of revolution already saturated with 
blood; in his cell, hearing the wails of ten thousand broken 
hearts, and the famishing cries of a whole nation, and 
with a sublime faith sought to prove human progress and 
the ultimate perfectability of man I With far-reaching 
sight he looked beyond the petty accidents of his time, to 
the magnificent result of future ages. He reposed perfect 
trust in the wisdom of the order of nature, and in life or 
death submitted himself to her hands. Seeing in himself 
only an atom of the immeasurable whole; one individual in 
a countless swarm, he would not thrust forwa1·d his per
sonality, but would employ his last short hour in present
ing a great principle, which he hoped would prove 
beneficial to the coming time. 

Thus what passes under the name of religious instruction 
is narrow and selfish to the last degree. It has of itself no 
broad and expanding principles, and if the devotee 
becomes ennobled and enlarged, the power either comes 
from himself or some other source. By aiming one fatal 
blow at reason, it would transform the man into a blind 
slave, quaking with servile fear of the gory hag Supers
tition, and a ready tool of bigotry. 

forests of Europe, skin-clad savages, without the the least 
conception of right or wrong. To the general views 
expressed in the preceding pages we specialize to show the 
real influence· Christianity exercised on the progress of 
European civilization. · 

Although it may not be said that Christianity is respon
sible for the night of ignorance in which Europe wandered 
for over a thousand years, yet, if not the sole cause, it was 
the chief and most active agent in the production of that 
awful catastrophy; and the prejudice then instilled against 
learning by ecclesiasticism has Bot yet wholly disappeared. 
Even in the Reformation which originated in the increase 
of intelligence, a fanatical crusade against learning was 
undertaken. Sage professors sent their pupils home with 
the assurance that the Spirit of God would inspire the 
true believer. 

The first century was the flood-tide of Roman intellectual 
greatness-the age of inimitable poetry, perfected history, 
and diligent love of philosophy. Probably at no period in the 
history of the ancient world did the :nasses enjoy in a higher 
degree the comforts of life. The refinement of the few 
reached to the many, and the love of knowledge was not a 
monopoly of a select circle. The age immediately follow
ing yielded historians, lawyers, and philosophers, who 
would have been illustrious in any period, a,nd learning 
became so .generally diffused that there were a greater 
number of cultivated minds than even in the Golden Era. 

The third century presents a different picture. Learning 
everywhere despised, history degraded to lying chronicles, 
poetry and philosophy contemptible, and the Latin tongue 
corrupted into a barbarous jargon. The laws of Constan
tine and succeeding emperors in the next century could 
not stay the tide of ignorance, Great men are evolved by 
the progress of events, not created by laws. 

Why this rapid decline from the pinnacle of greatness, 
in two centuries, to the abyss of ignorance f Not the inun
dation of Northern hordes so much as the religion intro
duced into the Roman world during those centuries. The 
early Christians stigmatized learning as profane, and so 
identified was ancient literature with the old form of wor
ship that it was held in abhorrence by the fanatical devo
tees of the· Nazarene. In 398 the Council of Carthage 
forbade its being read by bishops, and the ignorant masses 
were prevented from incurring the sin by inability. All 
physical sciences were held as impious and inconsistent 
with revelation. 

So long as ths Christians were an insignificant sect, the 
influence of their contempt for literature and learning had 
little effect; but.when they gained power and conti·ollec1 
the Government, their infiuence was exceedingly great. 
The offices of instructors of the Imperial family and of the 
sons of distinguished men in the nation, previously held by 
noble philosophers, were consigned to ignorant and super
stitious priests. The knowledge of the Pagan world was 
discarded, and the dogmas of theology supplied their place. 
The Church absorbed all the mental activity of the 
times. Philosophy, poetry, and profane history were dis
carded as unworthy the attention of regenerated mortals. 
A new arena was opened for intellectual contest-one 
·which engaged· the thought of the centuries. This was 
polemics; the sohitlon of incomprehensible dogmas by 
never-ending verbal warfare. 

As science expands the faculties and ennobles the life, so 
such disputations narrow the mind, dwarf its powers, and 
make it imbecile. These studies of questions which are 
merely artificial formulas having no existence except in 
imagination, corrupt irretrievably the fountains of knowl· 
edge. While the supporters of conflicting creeds, dogmas, 
and vagaries disputed, the Latin tongue became so cor
rupted that the record of ancient knowledge was sealed 
except to the learned. With the temples ruthlessly 
destroyed by those who considered them profane, perished 
the Old Empire of Thought. The heated disputants over 
vacuities furnished instead their interminable discussions, 
which, by preoccupying the attention of those who cared 
to think, excluded the old literature; ignorance became 
canonized. No adequate conception can be formed of the 
darkness of the human intellect at this period. Superstition 
grew like a rank and pestilent weed, and asceticism de
pressed the understanding to stilllowerdepths. The Old was 
cast aside, and the literatu1·e given instead was valueless. 
Even the minds of thinkers were led astray along paths begin
ning in ignorance and ending nowhere. Worthless, except 
as a curiosity, is the literature succeeding the age of inspi
ration, when bishops sat in solemn council over such vast 
problems as the immaculate conception, the manner of the 
operation of Christ's will, the digestion of communion 
bread and wine, and the possession of property by Christ. 

Religious instruction is characterized by this singular 
quality, the more one is instructed the less one knows. 
Intellectual and moral culture are alone able to elevate the 
soul to the grand highlands of philosophy where, wholly 
above the accidents of the hour, it calmly contemplates 

When the Barbarians overspread the empire, they were 
plastic as children in the hands of the priests, and were 
easily persuaded to substitute the J'rlother of God and 
Christ for their peculiar deities. The New Religion held 
high carnival. Ignorance is the primeval slime out of 
which infallible authority grows sleek and powerful. The 
Christian hierarchy grew from century to century, grasp-
ing power by every possible means, staying its hand at no 
crime, pausing at no cruelty, until it seemed that Europe 
must inevitably become a theocracy like that of ancient 
Egypt, or of the Druids. From commutation, or pay" 
ment for pardons, from tithes, from share of intestate 
estates, from legacies, the Church at one time owned the 
titJe.deeds of a greater portion of the lands of Europe; 
kings and emperors bowed unclad in the porch of the 
palace of the Pope's who ruled with undisputed despoiism 
over the spiritual domain, and sought in the same manner 
to seize temporal affairs. 

the eternal relations of things. · 

which she is superior to the hordes of her ancient forests, 
flowed from ,Christianity ? If the Christian religion is so 
productive of advancement, why did it not put forth its 
fruits during the thousand years it held mankind in implicit 
obedience, and its nod was more potent than the laws of 
emperors? 

Did it foster learning? Countle~s martyrs at the stake 
and on the rack, whose only crime was extending human 
knowledge beyond presoribed limits, cry to the pitying 
Heavens. For a thousand years it sat on the prostrate 
fo1·m of a great civilization, and attempted to guide the 
course of events. What were the results ? Read the chron
icles of the Dark Ages. With blanched face and trembling 
nerves call up its scenes of fiendishness, where the repre
sentatives of this religion, clad with their power' by God, 
wrought the work of fiends. incarnate. The morality of 
Europe sank below that of the Empire even under Nero 
and Caligula. Morality, manly self-reliance, and nobility 
of character disappeared as the new religion gained ascen
dancy. We now witness its blasting effects on Spain, a 
fossil of the Dark Ages, where the priest is more powerful 
than the king he faithfully supports. The poisQn of 
unquestioning faith entered deep into the vital current of 
Spanish lif!l and paralyzed the intellect. It is the same 
faith that supports the Hapsburgs, like evil birds preying 
on the people, who detest, but dare not move for fear of 
the terrible power unscrupulously exercised by the priest
hood. Napoleon held his th1·one, and Louis-his villanous 
shadow-kept his position on the slack rope of French 
politics by the same aid. Italy-fairest land on which the 
sun ever shone-became the stronghold of the hydra-a 
nation of brigands and beggars. The cowled monk and 
drivelling priest are the types of Church perfection. 

Who wishes the hierarchy could have succeeded as they 
hoped, and made the holy faith, descended from the Apos
tles, and sealed by the blood of martyrs, the triumphant 
ruler of Europe ? When we read the history of its usur
pations, its unspeakable crimes, its love of torture, its 
fiendish cruelty, are we not unspeakably thankful it did 
not succeed ? 

The hierarchy fought against a self-reliant people, and 
the fortune of events was against them. The Crusades not 
only exposed the fallibility and duplicity of the Church, 
but foreign contact enlarged the intellectual horizon of 
Europe. The introduGltion of the long-buried classics 
through Arabic channels stimulated the ever-prePent desire 
for knowledge. Aristotle, a thousand years fOTgo1 ten, 
became the leader in science, and the new civilization b, gan 
at the identical point whe1·e research in accurate knowl
edge closed with the ancient philosophers. Humanity had 
passed a long night of pain, to find its efforts the incubus 
of nightmare, and to resume where, thirty generations 
before, it surrendered the burden. 

fTO BE CONTINUED.) 

Paine Vindicated. 
INGERSOLL REPLIES TO THE NEW YORK OBSERVER. 

DID THOMAS PAINE LIVE THE LIFE OF A DUUNKEN BEAST, 

AND DID HE DIE A DRUNKEN, COWARDLY AND BEASTLY 

DEATH? 

• Upon you rests the burden of substantiating these infa
mous charges. 

You have, I suppose, produced the best evidence in your 
possession, and that evidence I will now proceeu to exam
ine. Your first witness is Grant Thorburn. He makes 
three charges against Thomas Paine. 1st. That his wife 
obtained a divorce from him in England for cruelty and 
neglect. 2d. That he was a defaulter and fied from Eng· 
land to America. 3d. That he was a drunkard. These 
three charges stand upon the same evidence-the word of 
Grant Thorburn. If they are not all true J'rlr. Thorburn 
stands impeached. 

The charge that Mrs. Paine obtained a divorce on account 
of the cruelty and neglect of her husband is utterly false. 
There is no such record in the world, and never was. 
Paine and his wife separated by _mutual consent. Each 
respected the other. They remained friends. This charge 
is without any foundation in fact. I challenge the Christian 
world to produce the record of this decree of divorce. 
According to Mr. '.rhorburn it was granted in England. In 
that country public records are kept of all such decree~. 
Have the kindness to produce this decree showing that it 
was given on account of cruelty or admit that Mr. Thor
burn was mistaken. 

Thomas Paine was a just man. Although separated from 
his wife, he always spoke of her with tenderness and 
respect, and frequently sent her money without Jetting her 
know the source from whence it came. Was this the con- · 
duct of a drunken beast ? 
. The second charge, that Paine was a defaulter in Eng
land and fled to America, is equally false. He did not flee 
from England. He came to America, not as a fugitive, 
but as a free man. He came with a Jetter of introduction 
signed by another Infidel, Benjamin Franklin. He came 
as a soldier of Freedom-an apostle of Liberty. 

In this second charge there is not one word of truth. 
He held a small office in England. If he was a defaulter 

the records of that country will show that fact. 
Mr. Thorburn, unless the record can be prcduced to sub· 

stantiate him, stands convicted of at least two mistakes. 
Now as to the third : He says that in 1802 Paine was an 

''old remnant of mortality, drunk, bloated and llalf asleep.'' 

Infinitely better than this puling cant and unmanly 
sneaking from obligations taken and faults committed, 
the stoicism of a pagan Rome, an Horatius offering himself 
for his country, a Regulus returning to torture because he 
had pledged his word, a magnanimity which sank self 
entix:ely out of sight, as in the consul Lucius 1Emelius, 
who desperately wounded, after the battle of Cannre, cried, 
"Waste not your commiseration on me, but fly to Rome, 
and garrison her walls. . . Let me die in the midst of 
my slaghtered soldiers 1" 

It is claimed by the lead'ers of Christianity that to it we 
owe our civilization. Without it we should still roam the 

Out of this night Europe emerged. How ? By the infiu
ence of Christianity? Who, after reviewing this dismal 
record of crime against humanity, dare assert that the 
knowledge by which Europe ·is blessed to-day, and by 

Can any one believe this to be a tru·e account of the per
sonal appearance of Mr. Paine in 1802 ? He .had just 
returned from France. He had been welcomed home by 
Thomas Jefferson, who bad said that he was entitled to the 
hospitality of every American. 

In 1802 Mr. Paine was honored with a.public dinner in 
the city of New York. He was called upon and treated 
with kindness and re~pect by such men a.s DeWitt Clinton. 
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In 1806 Mr." Paine wrote a letter to Andrew A. Dean 
upon the subject of religion. Read that letter and then say 
that the writer of it was an "old remnant of mortality, 
drunk, bloated and half asleep." Search the files of the 
New Y01·k Ob-server from the first issue to the last, and you 
will find nothing superior to this letter. In 1803 Mr. Paine 
wrote a letter of considerable length, and of great force, to 
his friend Samuel Adams. Such letters are not written by 
drunken beasts, nor by remnants of old mortality, nor by 
drunkards. It was about the same time that he wrote his 
'' Remlj,rks on Robert Hall's Sermon's." These'' Remarks" 
were not written by a drunken beast, but by a clear-headed 
and thoughtful man. 

In 1804 he published an essay on the invasion of Eng
land, and a treatise on gun-boats, full of valuable mara
time information-in 1805, a treatise on yellow fever, sug
gesting modes of prevention. In short, he was an industri
ous and thoughtful man. He sympathized with the poor 
and oppressed of all lands. He looked upon monarchy as 
a specie& of physical slavery. He had the good!'ess to 
attack that form of government. He regarded the religion 
of his day as a kind of mental slavery. He had the cour
age to give his reasons for his opinion. His reasons filled 
the churches with hatred. Instead of answering his argu
ments they attacked him. Men who were not fit to blacken 
his shoes, blackened his character. 

There is too much religious cant in the statement of Mr. 
Thorburn. He exhibited too much anxiety to tell what 
Grant Th >rburn said to Thomas Paine. He names Thomas 
Jefferson as one of the disreputable men who welcomed 
Paine with open arms. The testimony of a man who 
regarded Thomas Jefferson as a disreputable person, as to 
the character of a~yhody, is utterly without value. In my 
judgment, the testimony of Mr. Thorburn should be thrown 
aside as wholly unworthy of belief. 

Your next witness iH the Rev. J. D. Wickham, D. D., who 
tells what an elder in his church said. This elder said that 
Paine passed his last days on his farm at New Rochelle 
with a solitary female attendant. This is not true. He did 
not pass his last days at New Rochelle. Consequently this 
pious elder did not see him durlng his last days at that 
place. Upon this elder we prove an alibi. Mr. Paine 
passed his last days in the city of New York, in a house 
upon Columbia street. The story of the Rev. J. D. Wick
ham, D. D., is simply false. 

The next competent false witness is the Rev. Charles 
Hawley, D. D., who proceeds to state that the story of the 
Rev. J.D. Wickham, D. D., is corroborated by older citi
zens of New Rochelle. The names of these ancient resi
dents are withheld. According to these unknown wit
nesses, the account given by the deceased elder was 
entirely correct. But as the particulars of Mr. Paine's 
conduct" w-ere too loathsome to be described in print," we 
are left entirely in the dark as to what he really did. 

While at New Rochelle Mr. Paine lived with Mr. Purdy 
-with Mr. Dean-with Captain Pelton, and with 1tlr. Sta
ple. It is worthy of note that all of these gentlemen give 
the lie direct to the statements of "older residents'' and 
ancient citizens spoken of by the Rev. Charles Hawley, 
D. D., and leave him with his "loathsome particulars '' 
existing only in his own mind. 

The next gentleman you bring upon the stand is W. H. 
Ladd, who quotes from the memoirs of Stephen Grellet. 

, This gentleman also has the misfortune to be dead. Ac
cording to his account, Mr. Paine made his recantation to a 
servant girl of his by the name of Mary Roscoe. To this 
girl, according to the account, Mr. Paine uttered the wish 
that all who read his boo~ had burned it. I believe there 
is a mistake in the name of this girl. Her name was prob
ably Mary Hinsdale, as it was once claimed that Paine 
made the same remark to her, but this point I shall notice 
hereafter. These are your witnesses, and the only ones yo"Li 
bring forward, to support your charge that Thomas Paine 
lived a drunken and beastly life and died a drunken, cow
ardly and beastly death. All these calumnies are found i:B 
a life of Paine by a Mr. Cheetham, the convicted libeler 
already referred to. Mr. Cheetham was an enemy of the 
man whose life he pretended to write. 

In order to show you the estimation in which Mr. Cheet
ham was held by Mr. Paine, I will give you a copy of a 
letter that throws light upon this point: 

_ October 28, 1807. 
MR. CHEETHAM : Unless you make a public ap()!ogy for 

the abuse and falsehood in your paper of Tuesday, Octo
ber 27th, respecting me, I will prosecute you for lying. 

THOMAS PAINE. 

In another letter, speaking of this same man, Mr. Paine 
says: "If un unprincipled bully cannot he reformed, he can 
be punished." "Cheetham has been so long in the habit of 
giving false information, that tn1th is to him like a foreign 
language." 

M.r. Cheetham wrote the life of .Paine to gratify his mal
ice and to support religion. He was prosecuted for libel
was convicted and fined. 

Yet the life of Paine written by this man is referred to 
by the Christian world as the highest authority. 

As to the personal habits of li'Ir. Paine, we have 'the 
testimony of William Carver, with whom he lived ; of 
Mr. Jarvis, the artist, with whom he lived; of Mr. Sta
ple, with whom he lived; of Mr. Purdy, who was a tenant 
of Paine's; of Mr. Burger, with whom he was intimate; 
of Thomas Nixon and Captain Daniel Pelton, both of 
whom knew him well; of Amasa Wood~worth, who 
was with him when he died ; of John Fellows, who 
boarded at the same house; of James Wilburn, with 
whom he boarded~~;~of B. F. Haskin, a lawyer, who was 
well acquainted with him and called upon him during 
his last illness; of Walter Morton, a friend; of Clio Rick
man, wh'o had known him for lllllDY years; of Willet 

and Elias Hicks, Quakers, who knew him intimately and· 
well; of. Judge Hertell, H. Margary, Elihu Palmer, and 
many others. All these testified to the fact that Mr. Paine 
was a temperate man. In those days nearly everybody 
used spirituous liquors. Paine was not an exception ; but 
he did not drink to excess. Mr. Lovett, who kept the City 
Hotel where Paine stopped, in a note to Caleb Bingham, 
declared that Paine drank less than any boarder he had. 

Against all this evidence yon produce the story of Grant 
Thorburn-the story of the Rev. J. D. Wickham that an 
elder in his church told him that Paine was a drunkard, 
corroborated by the Rev. Charles Hawley, and an extract 
from Lossing's history to the same effect. The evidence is 
overwhelmingly against you. Will you have the fairness 
to admit it? Your witnessas are merely the' repeaters of 
the falsehoods of James Cheetham, the convicted libeler. 

After all, drinking is not as bad as lying. An honest 
drunkard is better than a calumniator of the dead. "A 
remnant of old mortality, drul)k, bloated and half asleep" 
is better than a perfectly sober defender of lmman slavery. 

To become drunk is a virtue compared with stealing a 
babe from the breast of its mother. 

Drunkenness is one of the beatitudes, compared with 
editing a religious paper devoted to tbe defense of slavery 
upon the grouNd that it is a divine institution. 

Do you really think that Paine was a drunken beast when 
he wrote" Common Sense "-a pamphlet that a1·oused three 
millions of people, as people were never aroused by a pam
phlet qefore? Was he a drunken beast when he wrote the 
"Crisis"? Was it to a drunken beast that the following 
letter was addressed : 

RocKY Hn.r., September 10, 1783. 
I have learned since I have been at this place, that you 

are at Bordentown.-Whether fop the sake of retirement or 
economy I know not. Be it for either or both, or what
ever it may, if you will come to this place and partake 
with me I shall be exceedingly happy to see you at it. 
Your presence may remind Congress of your past services 
to this country ; and if it is in my power to. impress them, 
command my best exertions with freedum, as they will be 
rendered cheerfully by one who entertains a lively sense of 
the importance of your works, and who with much pleas-
ure subscribes himself Your Sincere Friend, 

GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
Did any of your ancestors ever receive a letter like that p 
Do you think that Paine was a drunll en beast when the 

following letter was received by him ?-

You express a wish in your Jetter to return to America 
in a national ship; Mr. Dawson, who brings over the treaty, 
and who will present you with this letter, is charged with 
orders to the captain of the Maryland to receive and accom
modate you back, if you can be ready to depart at such a 
short warning. You will in general find us returned to 
sentiments worthy of former times ; in tltese it will be your 
glory to have sleadily labored and with as much ejJ'ect atJ any 
'1'/W>Jl living. That you may live !eng to continue your use
ful labors, and reap the reward in the thankfulness of nalion8, 
is my sincere prayer. Accept the assurances of my high 
esteem and affectionate attachment. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
Did any of your ancestors ever receive a letter like tllat. 
" It has been very generally propagated through the con

tinent that I wrote the pamphlet " Common Sense." I 
could not have written anything in so manly and striking a 
style."-JORN ADAMS, 

"A few more suchjlwming arguments as were exhibited 
at Falmouth and Norfolk, added to the sound doctrine and 
unanswerable reasoning contained in the pamphlet 'Com
mon Sense,' will not leave numbers at n loss to decide on 
the propriety of a separation. "-GEORGE W ASIIING'I'ON. 

"It is not necessary for me to tell you bow much all your 
countrymen-! speak of the great mass of the people-are 
interested in your welfare. They have not forgotten the 
history of thair own revolution and the difficult scenes 
through which tlley passed; nor do they review its several 
stages without reviving in their bosoms a due sensibility of 
the merits of those who served them in that great and ardu
ous conflict. The crime of ingratitude has not yet stained, 
and I trust never will stain, our national character. You 
are considered by them as not only having re~dered impor
tant services in our own revolution, but as being on a more 
extensive scale the friend of human rights, and a distin
guished and able defender of public liberty. To the wel
fare of Thomas Paine the Americans are not, nor can they 
be indifferent. JAMES MoNROE.'' 

Did any of your ancestors ever receive a letter like that ? 

"No writer has exceeded Paine in ease and familiarity 
of style, in perspicuity of expression, l1appiness of elucida-
tion, and in simple and unassuming language. "-THOMAs 
JEFFERSON. 

Was ever a letter like that written about an editor of the 
New York Obsm·ver? 

Was it in consideration of t11e services of a drunken 
beast that the legislature of Pennsylvania presented 
Thomas Paine with five hundred pounds Herling? 

Did the State of New York feel indebted to a drunken 
beast, and confer upon Thomas Paine an estate of ileveral 
hundred acres ? 

Did the congress of the United States thank him for his 
services because he had lived a drunken and beastly life ? 

Was he elected a member of the French convention be
cause he was a drunken beast? Was it the act of a drunken 
beast to put bis own life in jeopardy by voting against the 
death of the king? Was it bet::ause he was a drunken 
beast that he opposed the "Reign of Terror ''-that he 
endeavored to stop the shedding of blood, and did all in his 
power to protect even his own enemies? 

Do the following extractr, sound like thE) words of a 
drunken beast ? · 

"I believe in the equality of man, and I believe that 
religious duties consist in doing justice, loving mercy, and 
endeavoring to make our fellow creatures happy." 

"My own mind is my own cburcb." 
''It is necessary to the happiness of man that he be men

tally faithful to himself." 
"Any system of religion that shocks the mind of a child 

cannot be a true system." 
"The Word of God is the creation which we behold." 
" The age of ignorance commenced with the Christian 

system." 
"It is with a pious fraud as with a bad action-it begets 

a calamitous necessity of going on.'' 
"To read the Bible without horror, we must undo every

thing thrtt is tender, sympathizing and benevolent in the 
heart of man." 

"The man does not exist who oan say I have persecuted 
him, or that I have in any case returned evil for evil." 

"Of all tyrannies that afllict mankinu, tyranny in relig
ion is the worst." 

"The belief in a cruel god makes a cmel man." 
"My own opinion is, that those whose fives have been 

spent in doing good and endeavoring to make their fellow
mortals happy, will be happy hereafter." 

''The intellectual part of religion is a private affair be
tween every man and his maker, and in which no third 
party has any right to interfere. The practical part con
si8ts in our doing good to each other." 

" No man ought to make a livinf!; by religion. One person 
cannot act religion for another-every person must perform 
it for himself." 

"One good schoolmaster is of more use than a hundred 
priests." 

"Let us propagate morality unfettered by superstition." 
"God is the power, or first cause, Nature is the law, and 

matter is the subject acted upon." 
"I believe in one God and no more, and I hope for hap

piness beyond this life." 
" The key of heaven is not in the keeping of any sect, 

nor ought the road to it to be obstructed by any." 
"My religion, and the whole of it, is the fear and love of 

the Deity ll,nd universal philanthropy." 
"I have yet, I believe, some years in store, for I have a 

good state of health and a happy mind. I take care of both, 
by nourishing the first with temperance and the latter with 
abundance." 

''He lives immured within the Bastile of a word." 
How perfectly that sentence describes you! The Bastile 

ln which you are immured is the word "Calvinism." 
"Man bas no property in man.'' 
What a splendid motto that would have made for the 

New York Ob8m'ver in the olden time I 
"Tbe world is my country : to do good, my religion." 
I ask you again whether these splendid utterances came 

from the lips of a drunken beast? 
DID THO]I[AB .PAINE DIE IN DESTITUTION AND WANT? 
The chal·ge ha2 been made, over and over ogajn, that 

Thomas Paine died in want and destitution-that he was an 
abandoned pauper-an outcast without friends and without 
money. 'I' his charge ia just as false as the rest. 

Upon his return to t!Jis country in 1802, he was worth 
$30,000, according to his own statement made at that time 
in the following letter addressed to Clio Rickman: 

MY DEAR FRIEND: Mr. Monroe, who is appointed min
ister extraordinary to France, takes charge of this, to be 
delivered to Mr. Este, banker in Paris, to be forwarded to 
you. 

I arrived at Baltimore the 30th of October, and you can 
have no idea of the agitation which my arrival occasioned. 
From New Hampshire to Georgia (an extent of 1,500 miles) 
every newspaper was filled with applause or abuse. 

My property in this country has been taken care of by 
my friends, and is now worth six thousands pounds kter
ling i which put in the funds will bring me £400 sterling a. 
year. 

Remember me in affection and friendship to your wife 
and family, and in the circle of your friends. 

TIIO~U.S PAINE, 
A man in those days worth thirty thousand dollars was 

not a pauper. That amount wuuld bring an income of at 
least two thousand dollars per annum. Two thousand dol
lars then would be fully equal to five thousand dollars now, 

On the 12th of July, 1809, the year in which he died, Mr, 
Paine made his will. From this instrument we lrarn that 
he was the owner of a valuable farm within twenty miles 
qf New York. He also was the owner of thirty shares in 
the New York Phmnix Insurance Company, worth upwards 
of fifteen hundred dollars. Besides this, some personal 
property and ready money. By his will he gave to Walter 
Morton, and Thomas Addis Emmet, brother of Robert Em· 
met two hundred dollars each, and one hundred to the 
widow of Elihu Palmer. 

Is it possible that this will was made by a pauper-by n. 
destitute outcast-by a man who suffered for the ordinary 
necessaries of life ? 

But suppose, for the sake of the argument, that he was 
poor and that he died a beggar, does that tend to show that 
tile Bible is an inspired book and thnt Calvin did not burn 
Servetus? Do you really regard povert.Y as a crime? If Paine 
had died a millionare, would you have accepted his relig
ious opinions? If Paine had drank nothing but cold water, 
wou1d you have repudiated the five cardinal points of Cal
vinism? Does an argument depend for its force upon the 
pecuniary condition of the person making it P As a matter 
of fact, most reformers-most men and women of genius, 
have been acquainted with poverty. Beneath a covering 
of rags have been found some of the tenderest and btavest 
hearts. 
Qw~ng ~0 tjlli) attituqe Q[ t4e churches for tne last ofteeo 
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hundred years, truth-telling has not been a very lucrative 
busine!s. As a rule, hypocrisy has worn the robes, and 
hone~ty the rags. That day is passing away. You caDnot 
now answer the argulllents of a man by pointing at holes in 
his coat. Thomas Paine attacked the Church when it was 
powerful-when it bad what was called honors to bestow
when it was the keeper of the public conscience-when it 
was strong and cruel. The Church waited till be was dead 
then attacked his reputation and his clothes. 

Once upon a. time a donkey kicked a lion. The lion was 
dead. 

CONCLUSION. 

From the persistence with which the orthodox have 
charged for the last sixty-eight years that Thomas .Paine 
recanted, and thatfwhen dying he was filled with remorse 
and fear ; from the malignity of the attacks upon his per
sonal character, I had concluded that there must be some 
evidence of some kind to support these charges. Even 
with my ideas of the average honor of believers in supersti
tion-the disciples of fear, I did not quite believe that all 
these infamies r-ested solely upon poorly attested lies. I 
had charity enough to suppose that something had been 
said or done by Thomas Paine capable of being tortured 
into a foundation for these calumnies. 1 .And I was foolish 
enough to think that even you would be willing to fairly 
examine the pretended evidence said to sustain these 
charges, and give your honest conclusion to the world. I 
supposed that you, being acquainted with the history of 
your country, felt untler a certain obligation to Thomas 
.Paine for the splendid services rendered by him in the 
darkest days of the Revolution. It was only reasonable to 
suppose that you were aware that in the midnight of Valley 
Forge the ''Crisis," by Thomas .Paine, was the :first star 
that glittered in the wide horizon of despair. I took it for 
granted that you knew of the bold stand taken and the 
brave words spoken by Thomas Paine, in the French 
convention, against the death of the king. I thought 
it probable that you, being an editor, had read the 
"Rights of li'Ian "; that you knew that Thomas Paine was 
a champion of human liberty; that he was one of the 
founders and fathers of this republic ; that he was one of 
the foremost men of his age ; that be had never written a 
word in favor of injustice ; that he was n despiser of sla
very ; that he abhorred tyranny in all its forms ; that he 
was in the widest and highest sense a friend of his race ; 
that his head was as clear as his heart was good, and that 
he had the courage to speak his honest thought. Under 
these circumstances I had hoped that you would for the 
moment forget your religious prejudices and submit to the 
enlightened judgment of the world the evidence you had, 
or could obtain, affecting in any way the character of so 
great and so generous a man. This you have refused to do, 
In my judgment, you have mistaken the temper of even 
your own readers. A large ma.jority;of the religious people 
of this country ha"Ve, to a considerable extent, outgrown 
the prejudices of their fathers. They are willing to know 
the truth, and the whole truth, about the life and death of 
Thomas Paine. They will not thank you for having pre
sented them the moss-covered, the maimed and distorted 
traditions of ignorance, prejudice and credulity. By this 
course you will convince them not of the wickedness of 
Paine, but of your own unfairness. 

What crime had Thomas .Paine committed that he should 
have feared to die? The only answer you can give is, that 
he denied the inspiration of the scriptures. If this is a 
crime, the civilized world is filled with criminals. The 
pioneers of human thought-the intelltctunl leaders of the 
world-the foremost men in every science-the kings of 
literature and art-those who 8tand in the front rank of in
vestigation-the men who are civilizing, elevating, instruct
Ing and refining mankind, are to-day unbelievers in the 
dogma of inspiration. Upon this question, the intellect of 
Christendom agrees with the conclusions reached by the 
genius of Thomas Paine. Centuries ago a noise was made 
for the purpose of frightening mankind. Orthodoxy is the 
echo of that noise. 

The man who now regards the Old Testament as in any 
sense a sacred or inspired book is in my judgment an intel
lectual and morel deformity. There is in it so much that 
is cruel, ignorant and ferocious, that it is to me a matter of 
amazement that it was ever thought to be the work of a 
most merciful deity. 

Upon the question of inspiration Thomas Paine gave his 
honest opinion. Call it be that to give an honest opinion 
causes one to die in terrcr and despair ? Have you iu your 
writings been actuated by the fear of such a consequence 1 
Why should it be t~ken for granted that Thomas Paine, 
who devoted his life to the sacred cause of freedom, should 
have been hissed at in the hour· of death by the snakes of con
science, while editors of Presbyterian papers who defend
ed slavery as a divine institution, and cheerfully justified 
the stealing of babes from the breasts of mothers, are sup
posed to have passed smilingly from earth to embraces of 
angels ? Why should you think that the heroic author of 
the "Rights of li'Iau'' should shudderingly dread to leave 
this" bank and shoal of time," while Calvin, dripping with 
the blood of Servetus, was anxious to he judged of God? 
Is it possible that the persecutors-the instigators of the 
01assacre of St. Bartholemew-the inventors and UMrs of 
thumb-screws, and iron boots, and racks-the burners and 
tearers of human flesh-the stealers, whippers and enslav· 
ers of 01en-the buyers and beaters of babes and mothers
the founders of inquisitions-the makers of chains, the 
builders of duogeons, the slanderers of the living and the 
calumniators of the dead, all died in the odor of sanctity, 
with white, forgiven bauds folded upon the breasts of peace, 
while the destroyers df prejudice-the apostles of humanity 
-the @oidiers of liberty-the breakers of fetten:-the crea
ors of light-died surrounded with the :fierce fiends of fear?s 

In your attempt to destroy the character of Thomas 

Paine you have failed, and have succeeded only in leaving 
a stain upon your own. You have written words as cruel, 
bitter and heartless as the creed of Calvin. Hereafter you 
will stand in the pillory of history as a defamer-a calum
niator of the dead. You will be known as the man who 
said that Thomas Paine, the ''Author Hero," lived a 
drunken cowardly and beastly life, and died a drunken and 
beastly death. These infamous words will be branded upon 
the forehead of your reputation. They will be remem
bered against you, when all else you may have uttered shall 
have passed from the memory of men. 

ROBERT G. INGERSO L. 

~M.BENNET~Ed~o~ 
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The Great Religions of the World.-Continued. 
A LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG. 18, AND AT NEW 

HAVEN, SEPT. 23, 1877. 
In the literature of the ancient Persian or Ohaldeans, 

-which was chiefly brought to light by the late discoveries 
at Nineveh and other localities by George Smith and Gen. 
Rawlinson in the excavations there made, of tablets, etc., 
in which they found cuneiform o1· arrow-head shaped in
scriptions, which at length they were able to decipher and 
read-is found much that has been held sacred by those 
who have lived in later times. Those cuneiform inscrip. 
tions are probably the oldest form of written language of 
which the world has any knowledge-older than the 
hieroglyphics, or picture writing, of Egypt, and older by 
far than any word that was ever written in the Hebrew 
language. There is a marked difference in each system 
of writing. The cuneiform inscriptions of the ancient 
Chaldeans, Ninevites, and Babylonians employed no 
alphabet, no letters to represent sounds used to spell out 
words, but each word or syllable had a character to repre
sent it, on a plan somewhat similar to the Chinese system 
of writing; they have no alphabet proper, but each charac
ter represents a word instead of a simple sound. This 
character-writing, I repeat, is the oldest system known to 
man. A later system was the picture-writing of the 
Egyptians, in which they used somewhat rude representa
tions of men, animals, etc., to give their meaning. In this 
way they recorded the histories of their wars and conflicts; 
and these were engraved upon their temples, monuments, 
obelisks, pyramids, etc., etc., which have stood more than 
:five thousand years, and are, some of them, still preserved 
in all their glory. Philologists and archeologists have 
learned to read those ancient inscriptions, and thus become 
possessed of many of the facts of ancient history not other
wise attainable. The third system of writing was the 
latest and most perfect, in which an alphabet was employed, 
or characters to represent the various sounds used in speak
ing. These alphabets vary from twenty-two to twenty
six characters or letters, with which all laiJguages may be 
written. We are learning now, however, that there are 
some forty sounds employed in speaking onr language, and 
that twenty-six letters are not enough to represent all of 
them. To have one letter, as" .A," represent four different 
sounds, as it now does, is a mistake, and leads to many 
difficulties in learning to read and pronounce, and is 
extremely awkward and imperfect. There is a reform to 
be made in thi.s direction which is now occupying the 
attention of the most learned philologists of the age; and 
it is to be hoped that before many years shall have passed 
away our alphabet will be so improved that no letter will 
be compelled to represent more than one sound. When 
this shall have been accomplished, our language will be 
greatly simplified, and the labor of learning orthography 
and pronunciation greatly facilitated. 

The alphabetic system of writing, as I have said, is more 
modern than the other two systems, and is more perfect, 
even with the defects that still adhere to it.. The Hebrew 
is written with an alphabet, and consequently came into 
use at a much later period of the world's history than 
either the cuneiform inscriptions of Nineveh and AEsyria 
or the picture-writing of Egypt. This very faet proves 
that the Hebrew is comparitively a modern language, and 
was not known till ages after the other systems of writing 
had been emiJloyed. 

To return to the cuneiform inscriptions in which the 
history and the literature of the ancient Chaldeans, of 
Nineveh and Babylon were written; there the indefatigable 
Smith and Rawlinson found recorded such nursery tales as 
"Jack the Giant Killer," ''Jack and his Bean Stalk," 
''The House that Jack built," "Blue Beard," "Cinder
ella," and many other nursery tales which delighted us in 
the days of our childhood. 

They found recorded there also the story of the creation 
of the world, of the formation of mar~ and woman from 
the dust of the eartb, of the " temptation and fall" in the 
Gorden of Eden, of ''the Flood" which deluged the earth 
and drowned all the inhabitants save one family, which 
were pres!lrved in a crude vessel built for the purpose. 
Ye,s; there were found engraved or inscribed those old 
legends which form the groundwork of the Bible history 
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and the theology of Judaism and Christianity. This not 
only proves that the Hebrew is not the oldest written Ian· 
gnaguagc, but that the old Bible legends of creation, the 
flood, etc., etc., were not original with the writers of the 
Jewish Scriptures, but were borrowed probably during 
their captivity, of the nation who had a far more ancient 
literature than themselves, and a ls.nll'uage th11t was undoubt
edly used thousands of years before the Hebrew was 
invented. We get here unmistakable information as to 
the source of those old fables about the creation of the 
world which millions have pored over with so much sacred 
veneration and confidence. 

The religion of the Hindoos is probably still more 
ancient than ihat of the Chaldeans or Persians. It de
scended from the ancient .A1·yan race, wJlich peopled 
central and southern .Asia many ages ago. It is beyond 
our power to penetrate back into those prehistoric times 
and fix dates and eras with any precision, but this we do 
know, that the .Aryan race was a very ancient. one, and that 
from it sprang the nations that people civilized Europe 
to-day. The literature, the history, and the theology of 
India was a sealed book to the rest of the modern world 
until enterprising Europeans went there and remained 
years, and by patient investigations and explorations 
learned much of the literature and religion of tbat ancient 
people. Prominent among this studious class of philolo
gists, investigators, and explorers stand Sir Willam Jones, 
Sir Godfrey Higgins, Burnouf, Sir Cockburn Thompson, 
Jacolliot, Max Mi'tller, and a few others. Several of these 
learned men have spent years in India, have made the 
acquaintance of learned Brahmins; tbey·-h,ave studifd 1be 
ancient Sanscrit language which was employed thoman<ls 
of years ago, and they have been enabled to read the volu
minous literature and theology of that ancien(,,country. 
They found these sacred writings far more extensive than 
the Jewish Scriptures, consisting of hymns, invocations, 
leesons, dialogues, etc., etc., embracing much that is sub. 
lime, elevated, and spiritual, and were written long before 
the Jewish Scriptures were penned, even before the Hebrew 
nation Lad an existence. The Vedas, the Puranas, the 
Sbastas, the Mahabbarata, the Bhagavad Gita, and other 
extensive writings, make up the Hindoo Scriptures, and in 
the aggregate embrace thousands of volumes, great num
bers of which have never yet been translated into English. 

[TO llll: OONUNUED.] 

Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 3&. 
GREAT JEHOV.A.H: 

Have not the inhuman enactments contained in the Bible 
against the unfortunate class of persons denounced as 
witches been the apology and impetus for the putting to 
death in Europe during a term of years of not less than 
or;e hundred thousand unfortunate victims adjudged of 
being guilty of witchcraft, and the by no means small 
amount of similar pergecution that was meted out to the 
same unfClrtunate class in this conn try? 

Were not all the zealots engaged in the diabolical work 
of hunting up, tormenting, and putting to death in the 
most cruel manner conceivable, those unfortunate wretches, 
all firm believers in the di"Vinity and infallibiltiy of the 
Bible? 

Is it not a strong argument against the divinity of the 
Bible that in its very earliest chapters it placed a stigma 
upon labor, and made it a punishment for errors committed 
on the part of inexperienced man ? 

Is not the idea inculcated that but for the untimely eating 
of some specimens of fruit, man would never have needed 
to toil and labor for his livelihood, and that he could have 
pussed his days and years in ease and idleness? 

Has not this idea been a most mischievous and fallacious 
one ? Is not labor one of the most ennobling c1ualities 
known to mau ? 
~Had man always lived in idleness, would he not have 
remained in a savage state 1 Was a race of idlers ever 
known to progress in civilization and enlightenment ? 

Has not labor been one of the greatest blessings that 
mnn has possessed? Has it not subdued the wild forests to 
lovely habitations and beautiful cities? Has it not whitened 
the ocean with millions of sails ? Has it not made high
ways and railroads over the civilized globe ? Has it not 
made the earth to teem with bounteous crops ? Has it not 
been the source of all the wealth, all the comforts, all the 
luxury, all the civilization that man possesses to-day ? 

Is it not, then, untruthful and opposed to the spirit of 
divinity to represent labor as a curse to man, and that 
indolence and idleness are superior to it or more to be 
desired ? 

Is not the advice which thy son is said to have given his 
hearers equally mistaken and unsound when he instructed 
them to take no thought for the future as to what they 
should eat or drink or clothe themselves withal? 

If these instructions were carried out, would. it not 
destroy all enterprise, all preparation for the wants and 
necessities, and render mankind thriftless, poverty-stricken 
mendicants? 

If men and women should make no more provision for 
the winter season and old age than do the lillies of the field 
and the birds of the air, would they not inevitably starve , 
to death by thousands and hundreds of ~housands ? 

Is it not an impracticable, roisleadlbg assurance that 
thon wilt provide food and clothing for those who lift not 
a finger to provide for themselves? Is it not far better to 
teach men the importance of their being enterprising and 
prudent, in Eecuring the neces~aries of life for themselves 
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and their families, and that thou helpest those moat who 
help themselves? 

Is it not really anti-divine to instruct men to become idle 
~~ond improvident-mere houseless and homeless beggars ? 

Does not thy book uphold capital punishment ? Is not 
Its code a code of vengeance, and was not the most cruel 
punishment in thy law meted out for the most trivial 
offenses? 

Is it not an indication that the Bible is not divine that 
it recognizes and tacititly approves of ldngcraft and tyl·· 
~~onny on the earth? 

lias it not been opposed to the best interests of the race 
that the many should bow down to and worship the(few who 
manage to wear a crown of gold or silver or iron ? Has not 
the oppressive rule of kingcraft and priestcraft greatly 
retarded man in his march towards the higher mental and 
civil liberty ? 

Are we to understand that thou art in favor of this sort 
'Of thing? that you want the few to govern and override 
the many and make them mere abject slaves in the world ? 

Is it true that such a goverutuent on earth is modeled 
after thy government in heaven ? Is it true that thou art a 
gl'eat king, sitting on a throne, governing thy vassals with 
severity and despotism, leaving them no alternative but to 
submit to thy rule or burn in flames of fire forever ? 

Has not the tyranny of the Bible, and much, also, that 
has existed in the world, arisen from the supposition that 
thy rn e was one of compnlsien of the many to the one? 

Has not the government on earth been modeled after the 
supposed government af heaven? Is tyranny on earth any 
better than tyranny in heaven? 

Was Ingersoll far out of the way when be said, "There 
can he no liberty on earth while men worship a tyrant in 
heaven?". 

From the points alluded to, and many others not here 
touched upon, are not men fully justified in doubting the 
divinity of the book which teaches all these things? Are 
they not more correct in thinking th.at it was writted by 
unprogressed men, and that it contains the crude and bar
barous notions that prevailed in the world at the time it 
was written? 

Another Discussion. 
The Rev. Cyrus Romulus Teed, of Moravia, Cayuga 

county, N. Y., a few weeks ago challenged Freethinkers, 
Spiritualists and Unbelievers of all grades to meet him in 
a seven-days' discussion on the 12th inst., at Moravia, on 
"The Divinity of the Bible and Christianity." Two or 
three of his bills or circulars were ~ent to us. In our issue 
of the 6th inst. we alluded to his challenge, and took occa
sion to say that if he failed to meet "foemen worthy of his 
steel," that we would discuss the questions with him, and 
that the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER should be open to 
him. It appears that few or none came forward to meet 
him, and he has seen :fit to accept our offer. 'l'wo or 
three letters have passed between us, and we have agreed 
to discuss in the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER the 
three following propositions : 

1. Jesus Christ is not only Divine, but is the Lord God, 
Creator <'f Heaven and Earth. 

2. Christianity is an Original and Divine System of 
Religion. 

3. The Bible is the Natural Written Expression-historic 
and prophetic-of the Word, God, and was given by Divine 
Inspiration. 

Mr. Teed takes the affirmative and leads off, we take tbe 
negative and will follow. The Discussion will probably 
commence in our next issue, the first number in November. 

Such parties as are not now taking the paper, and wish 
_to read the Diseuasion, will do well to subscribe, c~m
mencing with our next issue. We offered in our last to 
send the paper from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1 for the nomina: sum 
of twenty cents, to afford the public a favorable oppor
tunity to become acquainted with the sheet. The Discus
sion will offer additional inducements to thousands to 
accept our offer. We hope our friends will send in all the 
names they can. 

Mr. Teed,'iu his last letter to us, makes this statement: 
" I am thirty-eight years of age Oct. 18th, 1877_ Seven 
years ago I was a lay member of the Baptist church, and 
know nothing to the contrary of my name's being recorded 
there yet. I read medicine and practised for a while. 
Since 1870 I have given my energies to the investigatiQn of 
the Word. I am uow engaged, maintaining publicly and 
privately the doctrines and life of Jesus Christ as the only 
means of salvation to the human race. I might be ~tyled 
a clergyman, though not dependent upon any recognized 
sect for my authority to declare the truth against all oppo
sition." 

Thus it appears that Mr. Teed is a sort of independent 
defender of Jesus, and as we have not as much faith in 
Jesus as he has possibly he may enlighten us somewhat. 
We shall endeavor to'' keep the debate within bounds and 
'o occupy the space of two columns to each installment_ 
Come on, Brother Teed. 

The Rochester Convention. 
We hope to meet many friends aHd patrons at the Con

gress of the Liberal League which assembles at Rochester 
on the 26, 27, and 28th inst. Important measures will be 
acted upon and a forward step will be advocated for the 
Liberals of the country to take. The Manhattan Liberal 
Club of this city will be represented there by Prof. A. L_ 
Rawson, Theron C. f.elap.d, and D. M. Bennett. It is 

expected that each will deliver a discourse. (See note on 
first page giving the names of the other epeakers who will 
address the meeting.) The Convention will be held in 
Corinthian Hall-the finest hall in the city of Rochester. 

\ 

WE give in this issue the remainder of Col. Ingersoll's 
reply to the New Yo1'k Obse1"ve1·'s attack on Thomas Paine. 
We know our readers will peruse it with deep interest. 
We shall publish the whole in tract fol·m, including the 
Obser1:e1·'s article, and in a few days have it ready to send to 
customers. .Price by mail, 10 cents each, or 75 cents per 
dozen. 

ATTENTION is called to the advertisement of our friend, 
Frank Rivers, of Boston, in reference to the "Fruita of 
Plli-losophy." He is prepared to serve all with that work, 
which is now so greatly in demand. Not wishing to inter
fere, we would say that we have the work in stock and are 
prepared to furnish all who see fit to order of us_ 

The Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity. 
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD. 

The Bible enjoins intolerance and encourages persecu· 
tion. The Levitical code pronounced idolatry not simply 
an error but a crin1e, and the penalty attached thereto was 
death. Moses commanded that idolaters and false proph
ets should be stoned to death. Whenever it is mentioned 
in the Old Testament that a king tolerated heathen worship 
it is mentioned as a stain upon his character. The mon
archs who destroyed the altars and put to death the priests 
of Baal are spoken of as patterns of piety and the favorites 
of J ellovah. 

In a skeptical age, like this, the example of the Jewish 
legislators can exert but little influence; but in past ages. 
when faith was strong, it was different. "In tbe early 
Church the Jewish was deemed the type of the Christian 
Church, and the policy that was-common in the one, was 
regarded at least not blamable iu the other." The massacre 
of the Canaanites, the slaughter of the priest of Baal, and 
the coersive lneasHres of Josiah, were regarded as sufficient 
sanction of force; and the shedding of blood if necessary, 
to put down Paganism and heresy. The Christians of tl.Je 
16th century viewed the mntler in the same light. The 
Puritans have been much extolled for their sincerity nnd 
zeal; but no Christians ever appealed mo1·e frequently to 
the Old Testament for laws and precedents to justify their 
deeds of cruelty and blood. And in this they acted con
sistently. Optatu~. in the time of Constantine, advocated 
the massacre of the Donatists on the ground of the Old 
Testament precedents (i\Iilman's Hist.. Christianity), The 
first law that bas come down to us, making the profession 
of heresy a capital offense is law 9 Do Haereticis in the The· 
odosian code, and that was made by a Christian emperor, 
who, in this, copied from tl.Je Old Teltament. 

But independently of the influence of the Old Testament 
te11chings, tile Christian system makes persecution inev" 
itable in proportion as the system is believed. Intolerance 
and perescution are a natural result of the doctrine that cer
tain religious opinions involve moral guilt.. Tile Bible 
declares, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; he that believeth not shall be damned." This 
makes unbelief and heresy a crime, and unbelievers 
and heretics criminals. It makes it the religious duty 
of Christians to legidlate for the extirpation of the 
former and the punishment of the latter. Can men 
treat with charity and kindness those with whom they 
believe God is displeased-those who are spreading doc
trines that are regarded as plainly an offense to God ? Is it 
not the wish of God that unbelief and heresy should be 
destroyed, and, as an obedient subject, is it not natural that 
the Christian should, as far as possible, carry out the 
wishes and designs of the God he worships? 

But the most powerful consideration with a truly benev
olent man, if he be a Christian, for the extirpation of 
heresy by force, is the belief that its unfortunate victims 
will suffer unending torments in hPll. Not for a few days, 
not for a few years must they mffer, but fore:rer. Under 
the burden of such an awsul thought can the sincere, kind
hea.rt~d Christian fold his arms and look calmly upon 
the efforts of men who are spreading unb~lief or heresy in 
every direction, who are not only going to bell themselves, 
but are taldllg with them thousands of thoir fellow men. 
Is it not natural that the sincere Christian, having the 
power, should suppress such opinions ? that if necessary he 
should resort to coercive measures ? that if new heresies 
are constantly springing up be should puni~h some of the 
offenders with severity, and thereby endeavor to deter 
others from leaving the true faith? Under the influence 
of such a faith, must not the desire for the suppression of 
the heresy be a measure of the desire for the suppression of 
the most injurious and dangerous errors? and will not the 
zeal to destroy them be in proportion to the love of truth 
and regard for the welfare of humanity ? Will not, there
fore, the most sincere, earnest, and devoted Christians, in 
an age of unquestioning faith, be the most active and zeal
ous persecutors ~ On a priori grounds we cannot help 
arriving at such a conclusion, and the facts of history 
attest the correctness of the conclusion thus arrived at from 
a consideJ·ation of the natural effects of the doctrine that 
certain opinions involve merit and others guilt_ It has 
been sbown by Llorente that the men who founded the 
Inquisition were men whose characters were free from the 
stains of vice, and who were actuated in their cruel work 
of torturing and burning men, by the most philanthrophic 
motives_ Many of the worst persecutors, Catholic and 
Protestant alike, as Mr. Buckte has mentioned, have been 
among the most conscientious _of men and women. Their 
cruelty was the re~ult of their faith. Wbat, they argued, 
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are the fleeting pains of a few thousand men in comparis ~n 
with the eternal agony of the thousands and tens of thou
sands they will, unless checked, lead to hell. Thus argued 
the Christians when they first obtained power and ns~d it 
in killing pagans; thus argued the Catholics of the Middle 
Ages; thus argued the Protestants of Geneva; thus Hrgued 
the advocates of Episcopacy, the defenders of the Kirk of 
Scotland, and the pious Puritans of New England. Jn pro
portion as men believe that correct theological beliefs 
involve merit and are essential to salvation, and that theo
logiclll errors involve guilt and are punished with tornH~nts 
in hell, and have power, they must be persecutor8. Suf'h 
has been the case in the past. It was only when Halional
ism, acting in opposition to the Church, rendered persecu
tion impossible, that theologians discovered that the 
punishment of men was at variance with their religion. 
"With the merits of this pleasing though tardy couver~ 
sion," says Lecky, "I am not now concerned; but few 
persons, I think, can follow the history of Christian perEe
cution without a feeling of extreme astonishment thnt some 
modern writer, not content with maintaining that tlw doc
trine of exclusive salvation ought not to have produced 
persecution, have ventured, in defiance of the unanimous 
testimony of the theologians of so many centnries, to 
dispute the plain historical fact that it did proc1ucc it" 
(Hist. Morals, val. i, p. 422). 

rTo BE CONTINUED(] 

The Philosophy of Art, 
Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, of Vineland, N.J., pwe a 

lecture Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7Lh, at Science Hal-l, J 41 
Eighth street, before a small but appreciative atulience, on 
"The Philosophy of Art." "Art," said the speaker, "is 
divided into the useful or mechanical, and the fine arts or 
resthetics. The former i3 made to subse1·ve the physical 
needs of the body, the latter to satisfy the aspirations of the 
soul. It therefore embraces the good and the benutiful. 
Art in its highest form might properly be defined as the 
embodiment and expression of the highest lmma11 capacity. 
The love and appreciation of the beautiful is instinctive in 
the race. Man, even in the lowest stages of devc1opment, 
refuses to be satisfied with the mere gratification of his 
physical wants. He has a natural and instinctive craving 
to supply his emotional nature. which leads liim to employ 
colored earths, feathers an_d flowers for person at adorn
ment. So powerful is this desire for decoration, lhnt great 
hardship and bodily suffering is endured with p!ttience in 
order to gratify it. Nor is this instinct in any degree lcfs
ened by the progress of civilization. Do we not repeatedly 
observe instances in which health and comfort are sncriliccd 
in order to gratify appearances by ornament and display? 
The buck rooms and the kitchen are gloomy and neglected 
in order that the parlor may be adorned and cheerful. 'l'be 
young man who avowed that he could readily dispense 
with food and sleep, but his happiness and life depended 
on the possession of a br~ast-pin, was, no doubt, an ex" 
tremc example; but in varying degrees the passion for orna
ment is universal nmong mankind. As the race advances 
in civilization, and social and moral influences dominate the 
life of the individual and society, the domain of art be
comes enlarged and its power invoked to embody in ideal 
forms the aspirations of the human soul. 'l'hese become 
objects of veneration and worship, binding then ution in 11 

common faith. Hence all true art must of necessity have 11 

religion, but not necssnrily a theological bn.sis. The his
tory of Greece furnishes a. striking illustration of the power 
and influence of art on the social and political life of the 
people. In reality the resthetic influence of the beautiful 
c·reatioq~ of Greek genius furnished the most comprthen
sive and enduring bond of union among that gay and 
active people, far more powerful than l11eir philosopliy or 
politics. What I have said of the influence of art on Greelr 
civilization is to a great extent equally true of Homn11 civil
ization. As to the relative merits of lncn and women as 
artists, disclaiming all partisan considerations, it must lie 
con•~eded that the creative faculty essentinl to the produc
tion of the highest art belongs to man. At the same time, 
it must be also concet!ed that woman Jms ever fmnishsd its 
highest and noblest aspirations. In recent times many 
women have chosen the career of artists (may !her() be many 
more such); but it must be confesecd that thus far their posi· 
tion and achievements have been those of pupils. But, we 
must remember, the devotion of the pupil is the inspiration 
of the master. My remarks have special reference to sculp
ture and painting, but are equally applicable to mmic. The 
great composers have been exclusively men, but women 
have been the best expositors of their genius_ While I 
claim for man superiority in creative power and intollectutll 
force, it by no means implies that woman is to occupy an 
inferior position; far from it, There is 11 higher and nobler 
sphere reserved for woman, in which £he reigns u1premc 
queen and priestess. In the home the genius of woman 
finds its legitimate field for the exercise of those faculties 
in which her superiority over man manifests itself, in their 
power and beauty. In the cultivation of the arts of social 
life; in t11e nurture and culture of the youog; in the forma· 
tion of manners, habits and character, these are the highest 
of all arts constituting the es>ential elements of welfare 
and happiness. In this regard man occupies a suborclin;u e 
place and plays an inferior part. Woman, therefore, from 
this point of view occupies a position and performs a fun~ 
tion at once noble and natural, in which she reigns supreme. 
wielding a power far transcending t11at of emperors or 
kings~a power that shapes not on_ly the form ~f goven:· 
ments and institutions, but the destmy of humamty on tills 
planet. ,.:_Graphic. -------

The first edition of the" Humphrey·Bennett Discussion" 
is rapidly disappearing. "Now is the arcepted time.'' 
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The 01d Testament.-Vontinued. 
BY PBOF, W. ROliEllTSON SMITH, OF THE UNIVER· 

SITY OF AllEBDEEN. " . 
The pro[)hecies contain: 1. ReDroof of [)res

ent sin; 2. Exhortation to present duty; 3. En
oouragament to the godly and threatening to 
the wicked, based on the certainty of God's 
righteous puriJose. In this last connection 
l)rO[)hecy is vredictive. It lays hold of the 
Ideal elements of the theocratic conce[)tlon, 
and depicts the way In which, by God's grace. 
they shall be actually realized in a Messianic 
age, and In a nation purified by judgment and 
mercy. But In all this the pro[)het starts from 
present sin, present needs, present historical 
situations. There is no reason to think that a 
prophet ever received a revelation which was 
not spoken directly and vointedly to his own 
time. !!we find, then, that, after the vrovhecy 
of Zechariah i-viii. which Is complete In itself, 
there begins at ohaiJter ix a new oracle, quite 
distinct in subject and style, which speaks of 
a.n alliance between Judah and Israel as a 
thing subsisting in the prophet's own time, 
which knows no opvressor later than Assyria 
and Egypt, and rebukes forms of idolatry that 
do not appear after the Exile; if. in short, the 
whole IJrophecy beoomes luminous when it is 
placed a little after the time of Hosea, andre
mains absolutely dark if it is ascribed to Zech
arlab-we are surely entitled to let it speak for 
itself. When the Princivle is admltted, other 
avplications follow. n:vtinly in the book o~ 
Isaiah, where the anonymous chapters xl-Ixv1 
cannot be understood in a natural and living 
way except by looking at them from the histor
ioal standvoint of the Exile. Then arises a 
further auestion whether all titles are certainly 
authentic and aonclusive; and here, tor.>, it Is 
difficult to anSW"J'' by an absolute affirmative. 
For example, in Isaiah xxx, 6 the title," The 
burden of the beasts of the south." interruvts 
the connection in a most vlolmt way. This is 
not a solitary instance, but, on the whole, the 
titles are far more trustworthy in the provhe
cies than in the Psalms, and partly on this 
account. but mainly from the direct historical 
bearing or pro betic teaching. we can frame a 
comvleter history of written vrovhecy than of 
any other vart of Old Testament literature. 
We have, on the one hand, a series of IJrophets 
-Amos, Hosea., and the anonymous author of 
Zechariah ix-xl-who vreached In the northern 
kingdom, but are not descendants of the sc.bool 
of Elisha, which had so de<layed under court 
favor from the dynasty of Jehu that Amos had 
to be sent from the wilderness of J.udah to take 
uv again the forgotten WordoftheLord. In Ju
dah proper we have the great Assyrian pr~•phet, 
Isaiah, with his younger contemvorary Micah, 
t.he vowerful supvorters of the reformation of 
Hezekiah, laboring, one in the capital, the 
other in the country district of the Philistine 
border. To the Assyrian period belongs also 
Nahum, who wrote, perhavs. in captivity, and 
foretold the fo.Il of Nineveh. Then comes Zevh
auiab, about the time of the Scythian rav
ages, followed by the prophets of the Chaldean 
veriod, first Habakkuk, and then Jeremiah 
and Ezeklal, men of a heavier spir'it and less 
~lowing poetical fire than Isaiah, no longer 
upholding the courage of Judah inth<~ struggle 
with the emiJire or the East, but predicting the 
utter dissolutionofexistingtbings,and finding 
hove only in a new covenant-a new theocracy. 
In the period'lOf exile more than one anony
mous proiJhet ~·aised his voice; for not only 
the "Great Unnamed" of Isaiah xl-Ixvi, llut 
the authors of other Babylonian DrOIJhecies, 
are probably to be assigned to this time. In 
the new hoiJe of deliverance. the voetlc genius, 
a~ well as the spiritual insight of vro[)hecy, 
awakes to fresh life, and sets forth the mission 
of the new Israel to carry the knowled~<e of the 
Lord to ·au nations. But the svirit of the new 
Jerusalem had Httle in common witll thooe 
asiJirations; and in HaggaL, Zechariah, and 
Malachi, IJrovhecy retains not much of its old 
vower. excevt an uncomoromisin~r moral ear
nestness. The noble voetry of the old prophetll, 
which even in the time of Ezekiel had begun to 
give way to vlaln prose, finds no counter!;)art 
-in these latest oracles; and imaginrLtive vower 
is shown, where it still exists, in the artificial 
structure of symbolic visions. No important 
new ideas are set forth. and even the tone of 
moral exhortation sometimes rewinds us more 
of the rabbinical maxims of the fathers in the 
Mlshna than of the provhetic teaching of the 
eighth century. And as if the spirit of proohecy 
foresaw its own dissolution. Malachi looks not 
to the continued succession of brophets, but to 
the return of Elijah. as the necessary prepara
tion for the day of the Lord. In this sketch of 
the \)!Opbetlc writings we find no vle.ce for the 
book of Daniel, which, whether comvosed in 
the earhtyears of the Persian Emvire, or. as 
modern critics held, at the time of the Mac
cabee wars, vresents so many ooints Of diver
sity from ordinary vroohecy as to require 
entirely separate treatment. It is In ooint of 
form the precurser of the ap'oealyotie books of 
vost-canonical Judaism, though in its intrin
sic que.lit!as far superior to these, and akin to 
the Drovhets prover. 

[TO BE CORTINU.ED.] 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
Su:~<DAY, (Oun DU,) Oct .. 14th, 1877. 

DEAR FmEND BENNETT: I have just received 
the ·• Humvhrey-Bennett Discussion," and 
after carefully reviewing it must say, that of 
all the discussions I have ever read, this one 
pleases me the best! It is so direct, vlain and 
aim ole, yet full of eamest thought and strong 
reason, and aB both sides are given in their 
entirety it will be equally valuable tc. Christian 
and Infidel, and therefore I trust the demand 
for it will fully equal its merits. 

The Infidels will no doubt call for as many as 
half of tqe present edition, and as Christians 
are said to outnumber us as ten to one. thee 
~ees th!tt tbe call from thellj will e11b.~.-qst the 
L~laP,.ce te~ times Qver, 

,. ~- .. 
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Then to add to the value of the book we have 
the interesting biographies of both disputants, 
aod everyone likes hlogravhy, especially auto
biogravhy, which from ••epresentative men like 
Bennett and Humphrey, is sure to be correct to 
the letter. 

Two ypars ago Mr. S. and myself provhesied 
that D. M. Bennett would soon exhaust his 
revository of Information, judging by the way 
he was laviRhly pouring it out in weekly in
stallments of editorials in IJerfect floods and 
ton·ents in every number of THE TRUTH SEEKER 
and suviJlementing these profuse deluges by 
every now and then issuing a book full of the 
very cream of vure, scientific. rational mate
rialism, fairly taklnl2' the whole country by 
surl'rise and causing each and all to wonder 
··How one small (?) head could carry all he 

knew." 
In view of all these Herculean labors for the 

cause I worship, I must once more be allowed 
to offer my sincere and most grateful thanks 
for the benefit anft vleasure I have derived 
from all the publications hitherto Issued from 
the darling little TRUTH SEEKER office. and to 
hove the fountain may never run dry, but con
tinually grow wider, deeper and stronger, till 

"The old straight-lacings of the vast. 
Shall all be burst and riven; 

And creeds and dogmas to the wind, 
Like threshed.out ohaft' be given." 

Very truly, 
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER, 

Our Common Schools. 
NEW YoRK CITY, Oct., 1877, 

When we come to consider the subject of 
our public schools we should forget for the 
time our svecial vrejudices and try, as far as 
we can. to meet on a neutraJ,ground. Our In
stitutions make all vhases of religion and vhl
lo&Ot>hY equal before the law. All are equally 
eligible to any office in the gift of the l)eovle, 
:vet it must happen that things are and will be 
·ehaved somewhat after the prejudices of the 
preponderating majority, and somewhat 
against the prejudiaes of the minority, We 
should try to be mutually forbearing, and as 
little aggressive as [)ossil;)le. We have greatly 
regretted to see the religious controversies in 
relation to our :public schools. There is some 
danger of the public free schools being se
riously damaged bv these oontroversies about 
the Bible in the schools, or the o paning of 
them with prayer, or the Ainginll: of hymns, or 
the reading of a chapter In the Bible, If these 
controversies go on and increase. and each 
party insists in having its own way the pros
verity and usefulness of the schools will be 
seriously imvalred, and even their V6lry exlst
enoeendangered. The liberal party are mak
inl! such rapid vrogress and have such a 
future before them that they ean well afford to 
act magnanimously, We have often thought 
of a plan that al)IJears to us to be just and wise; 
liberal to all and aggressive to none. It is 
the plan that was vursued in the schools the 
writer of this attended in a country :pla.ce 
something over half a century ago. The neigh
borhood was decidedly a religious one, pretty 
much all the different vhitses of Chri:stianit:v 
and of unbelief of that system were revre
sented in the neighborhood. We had a few 
Roman Catholics, pretty much all the different 
vbases of Protestantism, a few revresentatives 
of the deistical, atheistical and materialistic 
type of opinion. The schools were eo con
ducted that all weril satisfied. none felt them
selves aggressed uvon. How, it may be asked, 
was this done? Simply through the instru
mentality of the reading books. All of the 
puvils W(•re learning to read, They were each 
allowed to use such books in their reading les
sons as were used or accevted in the families 
where theybelone:ed. These books reoresented 
the broad and Uberal phase of the ll~Ut!es they 
represented, avoiding those voints that were 
contr(lversial or aggressiveuiJon others. While 
there was a good deal of religious and moral 
teaching through this mode of proceeding there 
was no official Bible reading, or prayers, or any 
thing that could fairly be considered as aggres
sive upon e.ny, Neither were the schools ex
clusively secular as is claimed by many they 
should be. Tl1is exclusive secularism when 
forced ut~on unwilling vartles becomes a sve
cies of illiberal and aggressive sect arianism. 

Cannot the Rochester Lib6ral Convention 
strike out a vlau something like the preceding 
and that shall be satisfactory and harmonize 
the·schoo\ question. They would thereby ren
det' an im !;)ortant and valuable service to the 
country, 

HORATIO D, SHEPPARD, 

Humphrey-Bennett Discussion. 
PAUL the Avostle said a good thing in his 

first epistle to tbf' Thessalonians, 5th chapter 
and 21st verse. "Prove all things, hold last 
that which is good." We are forcibly remind
ed of this inju action, in reading the "Hum
vhrey-Bennett Discussion," just published. 
In thls volumf.\ of 530 vages, sold for $I.oo. may 
be found the strongest arguments whkh two 
able and rel)resentative men, thoroughly fa
miliar with the subject which they dlseussed, 
could bring to bear upon the great question at 
is~ue, viz: CHRISTIANITY AND INFIDELITY, The 
three questions forming the basis of the argu
ment were as follows: 

lsL The t·elative services ot Christianity and 
Infidelity to American Liberty, 

2d. The relative services of Christianity and 
Infidelity to Learning and Science. 

3d. Is there a stronger vrobabilily that the 
Bible is divine. than that Infidelity Is true? 

In obedience to the advice of St. Paul, we 
advise every reader of the Advocate to t:.rocure 
this instructive volume, and by carefully com
oaring the arguments IJresented," Prove all 
things, and hold fast that which is good." In 
harmony with St. Paul, The Apocryphal Esdras 
says: "As for truth. it endureth and is always 
strong; it liveth and conquer!7tll !or everm.()re, 
-4<iliOGilf.e, ff, .f, 

Freethinkers' .Association 
OF ANAHEIM, LOB ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNU. 

ED. TRUTH SEEKEB: The above association 
was organized at Anaheim on Sunday, Oot. 7th. 

The creed of the society-Morality and Edu
cation. 

J>LATFOltM OF PRINCIPLES. 
1. We demand that churches and other eccle

siastical vroperty shall be no longer exemiJt 
from just ta,xation. 

2. We demand that the employment:of chap
lains in Congress, in State Legislatures, in the 
navy and militia, and in vriBOns, asylums, and 
all other institutions supported by vublic mon
ey, shall cease, 

3, We demand that all avvropriations for 
educational and ohat·itable institutions of a sec
tarian character shall be disountlnued. 

4. We demand that all religious services now 
sustained by the Government shall be abol
ished: and especially that the use of the Bible 
in public schools, whether ostensibly as t1 
text-book or avowedly as a book of religious 
worshiv. shall be prohibited. 

6. We demand that the appointment by the 
President of the United Stat~s. or by the Gov
erRors of the various States, of all religious 
festivals and fasts shall wholly cease. 

6. We demand that the judicia.! oath In the 
courts and in all other devartments of the Gov
el-'nment shall be abolished, and that simple 
affirmation under the IJ~tins and venalties of 
IJerjury shall be established in its stead. 

7. We demand that not only in the Constitu
tions of the United State~ and of the several 
States, but also in the practical administration 
of the same, no privilege or advantage shall be 
conceded to Christianity or any other svecial 
religion; that our entire volitloal system shall 
be founded and !!.dministered on a purely secu
lar basis; and that whatever changes shall 
prove neoessary to this end shall be consis
tently, unflinchingly and vromptly made. 

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Mr. J. F. Walker, President; 
Mrs. Kate Parker, Mr. P.A.C!ark. and Mr. A. G. 
Beebe, Vice-Presidents; C. A. Lohmueller. Sec· 
retary; Mr. B. Luedke, Treasurer; and the 
following gentlemen were aviJointed an Execu
tive Committee; Messrs. M. R. Gaddy, E. A. 
Pullen, Leonard Parker, R. Luedke and John 
Adams. Y<Jurs resvectfully, • 

C. A. LOHMUELLE1l, 
Anaheim, Oct. 8,1877. Secretary. 

To Western Liberals. 
We cheerfully clip the following from the 

Boston Investigato1· in reference to the lee· 
tures of Bro. W. S. Bell. Mr. Bell is able and 
worthy, and we hope our Western friends 
will kee11 him busily at work. 

W. S. BELL'S LECTUliES,-On Otlr next page 
may be found a new and enlarged list of Free
thoughtleetures which Mr. W. S. Bell vrovoses 
to deliver this autumn and winter to Liberal 
and Sviritual Societies. We would earnestly 
commend him to all friends of advanced 
thought in this vicinity, and as he Intends to 
leave for Western New York and Ohio about 
the 1st of November, we suggest to our friends 
in that locality that they give him in vJtation to 
lecture and encourage him in his work as a 
Liberal sveaker. 

l\'Ir. Bellis thoroughly qualified by education 
and disvosition to impart great interest to his 
lectures, and e.s we are certain that he will give 
satisfaction to his hearers and promote the 
Liberal cause, we are desirous that be shall be 
kevt constantly engaged. He is a gentleman of 
decided ability, a convincing rBasoner, and an 
eloqu.ent Bl)eaker, while in social life he is a 
very pleasant, affable and genial companion. 
As our Western Friends wlll be sure to like 
Mr. Bell when they hear him. we ask them to 
provide him with frequent OPIJOrtunities for 
lecturing. He is greatly interested in Liberal
Ism and can do much to Increase it if encour
aged. Let him have enough to do, for such 
men are useful and needed. His address is 
New Bedford, Mass. • 

Our Growing Cause. 
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKE1l, 1Jea1• Si1•: It is a 

vleasing and noticeable fact that the cause of 
Liberalism Is daily gaining, or winning, to its 
already strong ranks so many valuable acqui
sitions. It is the old axiom but r~IJeating 
Itself, that truth will in the end prevail, though 
it suffer fJ:om the iojusti0e of th!;l enemy at 
first. In scanning the various journals of the 
day, we can see almost every week accounts 
of prominent ministers tbrowi!Jg uo their 
charges, being no longer able conscientiously 
to hold to doctrines which they have espoused 
in their youth-which espousal is, in a large 
majority of cases, the result of education 
merely, and not of personal investigation. In 
truth, this Is the only correct way of account
Ing for the numbers within the pale of Chris
tianity to-day: they have been taugh~ from 
infaMy up to pelieve in the Dible from Alpha 
to Omega as unquestienably true, excevt. it 
"may be, certain aoocry:phal sentences, which 
are smoothed over by the sweevin~r word" fig
urative.'' I think the condition of things would 
be materially improved if Christians would 
mark the entire book figurative and adovt in 
Its stead some good coa~ of morals, such a.s 
that of Confucius or of Seneca: There Is, of 
course, no denying, nor is there any cause for 
so doing, that there are many moral and hu
mane teachings in the Chrleti1>ns' text-book; 
but then it is such a medley of all that is most 
vicious, with some good interspl'rsed, that the 
benefits arising from a study of it by an imma
ture a.nd uninitia•ed mind are more than coun-
teracted by the evil accrued. ' 

I do not propose i>.ntering into a dissertation 
on the merits or demerits of that book divine. 
for you have so comvletely shown uv its short
comings in your well-sustained debate with 
rour c!eyer oppo11ent, :Rev, J:!:t~miJhrey, t)Jat 
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any further remarks by another would be per
fectly useless. Though Mr.Hum:phreyadducel!l 
arguments that could not but ola.lm our most 
calm and deliberate consideration, when we 
came to that fifty-stranded cable of yours, there 
wa.e< no getting around it. It is :PerfectlY non
confutable. If every Christian In the land 
could have it alone to ponder in his hours 
usually devoted to useless invoca.tion, I think 
such a change would be wrought as would as
tonish the most hovefully sanguine. 

There are, no doubt, many of us who are anx
ious to see if the Observer man is going to ac
cept Col. Ingersoll's challenge, The gauntlet 
has been thrown down to the ssventy thousand 
priests of the United States. Is there not a sec
ond David to come out and boldly defend his 
wavering cause? If not, what a quietus on the 
Paine and Voltaire death-bed·eonfession iiu·b
jetltwill pervade the files of the clergy forever I 

For fea.r of becoming vrolix, I am truly, 
P.V.P. 

lJelta Co., Texas.Oat.~,1B77. 

The Radical Review fQr r ovember. 
The Radical Review for November contains 

the following: 
Prostitution and the International Woman's 

League, Henry Edger; Spencer's Unknowable 
as the Basis of Religion, F. Stahl Patterson; 
Preacher's :Love-Vacation, John Weiss; Tran
scendente.lism, Samuel Johnson ; System of 
Ilconomical Contradictions. Chavter Il. Of 
Value. Editor's Translation, F. F. Proudlwn; 
The Warfare, I. G. Blanchard; So the Railway 
Kings Itch for an Emvire Do They? "A Red
Hot Strik•u ;" The Soirit that was in Jesus, 
John Weiss; The Great Strike: Its relation to 
Labor, Property, and Government, E. H. Hey
wood; Mr. Svooner's leland Community, Ed· 
ward Stanwood; Current Literature; Chloe 
from my Studio. Sidney H. Morse, 

BENJ. R. TucKER, Publisher, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

------~ 
KIPTON, OHIO, Oct. 19,1877. 

To THE EDITOR: I have carefully perused the 
article of Francis E. Abbott, Esq., regarding 
the avvnrent necessity for a" New Conscience 
PartY." by way of suggestion to the N11tlonal 
Liberal League who are to meet at Rochester, 
N, Y .. Oct. 21>, 27 and 28th. I avvreCJiate the idea 
truly, and it seems to me a duty incumbent 
upon the true guardians of our great Deistice.l 
compact of volitlcal union given us by the 
wisdom of our fathers. That we have the ov
portunity to register our strength by ballot at 
the next Dresidential election as a demand 
that our voice be known and respected. 

Yes Mr. Editor, let the Convention give us a 
ringing liberal vlatform with an ever sevara
tion of Church and State. the constitution as it 
;s, with taxation of all Church property and 
•he freedom of our Public Schools from all 
sectarian influences-with Col. Bobt. G. Inger
soll for president, and Francis E. Abbot. or 
one of the most stalwart, from the ranks of the 
sviritualists for Vice-President, 

T, 8. ANDliEWS. ------"CHJIISTIANil'Y AND INFIDELITY," the Hum
phrey-Bennett Discussion. A thoroughly ex
haustive treatment of the subject in hand, by 
two learned heads imvelled by equally honest 
hearts. Both Christians and Infidels will find 
it a well stocked arsenal of weaiJons to defend 
their special systems. Though a thick 12mo 
volume of over five hundred vages, it is sold 
for the low vrlce of $1.00. Buy less beef next 
month and get this mental meat which the more 
you consume the more you have it. Address 
D. M. Benn~tt, 141 Eighth street. New York.
Word, Princeton, Mass. 

The Arguments for Christianity. 
Christian's a.rguments In favor of supernatu

r"'l religion: 1. A revelation from God !s pos
sible. Ans.-The Christ·Jew-God consists only 
in vriest-forged names. Hence, the revelation 
would be a priest-forged one. The Christian 
Bible is a mass of contradiction and absurdity 
-so is man, esvecially all ).'lriests: they :vreach 
one thing and practice another. They talk 
against being lords over God's herita(<'e; but 
the heritage is all theirs, a thousand disiJutin..: 
sects-all the veovle of theh· own forged God. 
And all the peo:Pie must be damned unless they 
join some one of these sects, and heliJ suvport 
n. lying vriesthood. 

Arg. 2. A revelation from God Is desirable. 
Having forged a God name (J osevh lJS Ant. book 
1. chap. 7; book 2, chaiJ. 12. and Dr. Clarke on 
Gen. 1 chn[)), Instead of studying the hook of 
eature, spread out, on the whole universal face 
of real existence, by the imiJartlal ruler of all. 
).lriests have fabricated an imaginary world, 
where their forged God live after we a.re dead 
if we hate this· world, deny ourselves every
thing to olease the priests, worshlt> and sup
port them In great oomv and byvocrisy, BY 
devil, hell. and ghost I shall we prostitute our 
intellects here, to vrevare for an imaglne.ry 
world we know nothing about, to be enjoyed 
ttfter we are dead? This Is why a or lest-forged 
revelation is so desirable for vriests. 

Arg. a. A revelation from God is neCJessary. 
Aus,-No man ever knew God, only vriests fab· 
ricated names. The cause of all existence is 
incomvrehensible, inconceivable, Indescriba
ble, m1known. and unknowable, But the Chris
tians say a revelation is necessary to vrove the 
existence of God. The Jew books prove the ex
Istence of the Jews' God; and the first two 
Ct)apter·s of Matthew and Luke prove the Chris
tian's God; and the Old Testament and New 

All the commentators and sects, and the con
duct of nl I Christendom is overwhelming evi
dence that O'lr Bible is the greatest book of lies 
that ever was made, and that .Pr"fests made the 
book. That there is not one word of truih in 
the first three chavters of our Bible Genesis; 
the first two chapters of Matthflw and Luke, ex. 
cevt thf.\ first four Yerses of Luke. Dr. Clarke 
says (Com. on Mat, 17): "Christianity was not 
!J~troqqc(jq to reform the external m&n, It 
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would be like ocean into tom pest tossed to w11-ft 
a. featheri or to drown a fiy. But to establish 
the doctrine of Miracles." Priests. devils, h·ave 
been working lying miracles ever since and 
are at it now. The mosthum~~on-damningcurse 
that ever existed. 

"Seed of the Woman.'' After four thousand 
years the Highest overshadowed her: and be
gat Abram's seed, and the woman's seed. "Be
fore Abram was, I am." The Lamb slain before 
the foundation of the world. "The son of God; 
the son of ghost; the son of Mary; the son of 
man; tho son of David and Bathsheba, Old as 
his father and mother: born in the days of 
Herod the King-.'' !And began to be about thirty 
years old, and 11s suoposed.l Infidel's evidence, 
Einstein, Graves. Guild, Amberley, Grant,Mo
l!helm. Our Bible, Voltaire, Rebold, Brennan, 
WlllAton, Joseohus, Paine. etc .. eto. Priests 
llaY Paine died an awful death. So have crimi
nals on tbe gallows, but confessed and went to 
heaven, Catbolics say Voltaire confessed and 
Paine recanted; but they would not bury them, 
nor have them In heaven. Because Paine's 
"Age of Reason," and Voltaire's" Philosophi
cal Dictionary "contain more truth about God
ology than ever was on earth before. 

Now Brother Bennett, you have been talking 
very familiarly with Jehovah. I suoPOHI all, 
the orthodox brethren are mad at you. Wall, I 
am mad at all vl'iests in Ohristendom because 
they sa:v" God created." HIs alia-unless they 
will let us Atheists know l'osltive{y that there is 
a re~~ol thing in existence which they call God. 
"For when he would swear by no greater, he 
swore by himself.'' I .i!WeB-r, I don't know God 
created. I think there is a vital force in the 
Universe that rules the whole by unchanging 
law. But that force never made a Christ, nor a 
Jew Book, nor the millions of bing priests. 
Oall me Atheist, if you Dlease, brother, you ig
norant priests' dupe. Why, after" God cl·eated 
all.'' and retired, did Lord God" make" man. 
woman, serpent, devil, garden, man-trap, and 
woman's seed? etc, (Gen. il. iii). 
Eve had a Oaln, and then gave out the word: 

Fruits of Philosophy 
THE GENUINE BR.LI.DLAUGH-RESANT 

BOOK, WBIOH THE ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT IS TRYING 

TO SUPPRESS! 

By sending 75 Cents, a Copy win be sent 
~ealed liy mail to any address. 

Address 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO .. 

P. 0. Box6I. 
it 

Cambridgeport. Mass. 

Freethought Lectures. 
BY W. S. BELL. 

1.-My Reasons for Abandoning Christianity 
for Freet bought. 

2.-The Resurrection of Jesus a Myth, 
3,-The Four GoaDels Uuhistorical. 
4.-The Bible Story of Creation Reviewed. 
5.-The Gods and their O!aims. 
6.-The Erroneous Teachings of Jesus. 
7.-The Doctrine of Special Prov!dE;nce Ex-

amined, 
s.-Moodyism and Common Sense. 
9,-The Method at Science Contrasted with the 

Theological and Metaohysical Methods. 
10.-The Confilct between Christianity and 

Civilization. 
u_-The Theory of Evolution Stated. 
12.-Darwinism Defined, 
13.-The Genesis of Religion. 
H.-Thomas Paine the ChamtJion of Free

thought. 
15.-Cooernicus. :Bruno. and Galileo-three 

Morning Sta1·s of Modern Science. 
, 16.-Robert Burns, Scotland's Freethinking 
Bard. 

17.-The Injustice of Maintaining Bible Read
ings in Common Schools. 

18.-The Proposed Christian Amendment of 
the Constitution. 

19. -The Responsibility of Society for its 
Criminals. 

20.-Select Readings-An Evenings Entertain
ment. 

For terms, etc .. address 
W. S. BELL. N6W Bedford, Mass. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most im l)or

tant political work. Olea.:r tyve. Pal)er, 15 cts. 
THE CRISIS. Containing Noo;, I. to XVI .. in

<J!usive. Written ln the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the Ameri~an Revolution. 12mo, 
Full, clear type. Paper, 50 cents: cloth so cts. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in the world. On lull, bold type. 12mo. 
Paoer, 50 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE~BON. On large, clear type. 
Paoer, 25 cents: cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full, bold tYDil. 
12mo. Paoer. iO cents: cloth. 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS, Oomplet~,; in 
one volum~,;, on full, bold type. Contahiing 
"Common SEmse," "The Crisis" (sixteen num
hers), and "The Rights of Man,'' with a fins 
steel portrait. Cloth, S1.60. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
plete. 12mo. Com Dosed of thll "Age of Reason.'' 
"Examination of the Prophecies.'' "Revl_r to 
the Bishop of Llandatl'.'' "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine,'· "Letter to Camille Jordan,"" An Essay 
on Dreams.''" Of the Religion of Deism," etc., 
etc .. with a life and fine steel portrait of Paine. 
Cloth, S1.5o. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
olete. New edition, The cheall_est and best 
ever sold. Oontaininp:: a Life of Paine, his Po
r.ITIOAr. WRITINGS-' Common Sensll.'' "The 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his THElor.oaroA.r. 
WBITINGs-"Age of Raason,"" Examination of 
the PropheClies," "Reply to the Blshoo of Llan
daff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine.'' "An Essay on 
Dreams,'' " :L.etter to Camlle Jordan,''" 0 r the 
Religion of Deism ''-~~oil in one l~~orge volume, 
crown-octavo, of THE TBUTH BEEKER LIBB.!.RY, 
with a fine steel DOrtra.it of Paine. Oioth, ss.oo: 
oolon;d leather, red burnished edges, $4,00: mo
rocco. gilt edges. $UO. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, o!ear type, with a flne 
steel portrait nf P11ine. Paper, •o cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M.BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

Six Lectures on Astronomv. 
By Pno:F. RICHARD A. P:aocTo:a. 

Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall 
this citv, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re
ported _l)honogra]2~ica!).y expressly for TEE 
TRUTll i:lEEKER by Jl1iss Jli. S. Gontcharol!. This 
is the most popular course of Lectures ever de
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be in 
the possession of avery person. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
I, Growth of Worlds " 

II. Life and Death of 'worlds. 
III. Other Worlds than Ours. 
IV. Other Suns than Ours. 
V. The Great Mysteries of the Univezse. 

VI. Religicm and Astronomy. 

ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MoDO'IINELL, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath," 
"The most Scorching Book evet p,ublished in 

America since the' Age of Reason.' ' 
In vaper, 60 cents: Bound, so cents. For Sale 

at this Office. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
A-n Analysis of the Hebrew Mythology, wherein 
it is shown that the HolY Scriptures treat of 
Natural Phenomena. only. Illustrated. BY 
1!IILTON WOOLLEY, M.D. 613 pp, 8 vo. Price 
suo. Address D. M. BENNETT. 

HI Eighth St .. N. Y. 
TESTlMONI.LlLS. 

I admire the in£"enuity of your pa.ra!lelisms. 
-Prof. W. D. Whituey, of Yale College, New 
Haven. Conn. 

I very !l"reatly admire your extreme Ingenu
ity and your enthusiastic support of the Myth
ological element lu Hebrew history.-Dr. 'rhos. 
Inman, of Bristol, En~;ln.nd. 

A might'L_miue of rese•u·ch and sveculatlon. 
-Chicago Dally lnie1·-0cean, Feb. 10,1877. 

This book will repay l)eruR&l, because it will 
helD the readEI~' to think-and that In a new 
direction. and Is certainly entitled to be re
garded as 11. valuable contribution to the fund 
of human thought, evan by those who will 
stoutly deny both its premises and conclu
sions.-Chicago Daily 'lhbune, Feh.l7, 1871. 

"I've got 11o man-child right straight from the 
Lord. 

If sired by Nick or Adam, just as well.'' 
She said 'twas frol!l the Lord. and she alone 

must tell. 

"hr!'Stl'anl'tu and (nfl'dail'ty Helland:Damnation lJ J IJ The Theories of Annihilation, Purgatory, 
and Universalism Disproved. and the Ortho
dox Doctrine Demonstrated, 

Among tbe many attElmpts recently made by 
solentists to crush the Bible, this is unques
tionablY the most vigorous.- Chicago lJally 
Times, Feb, 10, 1877. 

This book Is strictly what its title purports 
it to be. All the great miracles of the Bible are 
solved by Science. A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

But where is the Jehovah "ye are SDakin' to," 
all this time? Very resDectfully yours, REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, I'resb't'n. Clergyman, 

Richford, Vt. JoSEPH NoYEs, OF NEW YOBK, AND 

lfritntllg g[orrtspond.enct. 

HUDSON TUTTr.E, Berlin Hehrhts, 0., ;rites; 
Debate received; have you Aladin's Lamp that 
you are able almost weekly to issue a "by 
book," in these hard times? Knowing the cost 
it is simply wonderful to me. 

M. J. HINEII, Oak Ridge, Mo., writes: Having 
read the Rev. Huml)hrey's charges and your 
reDlY to them touching the rec~~ontatlon of Infi
dels UDOn the!r death-beds, I propose to speak 
of the death of a neighbor aud friend, J. A. Me
Lana, who died in this vicinity (Perry Co .. Mo.) 
one month ago. Mr. McLane dled in his Hth 
year. For fifty years he was an admirer of 
Thomas Paine. He was an avowed Deist, a 
me.n of good morals and active brain. H!s 
sickness was of a trying form. He lingered, 
however, for some ten or twelve weeks, rational 
almost to the last hour, and conversed freely 
UDon the subject of death, well knowing that 
the end of his earthly career was near at hand 
-always speaking of It calmly. Three days 
before death he said, speaking to his son and 
myself: "You should not neglect to support 
that o~~oper. On being asked by his son," What 
Daper?" he replied, "Tl!E TRUTH SEEKER. It 
is an advoc~~ote of Truth.'' Mr. McLane died.as 
calmly (I am informed) as an in1ant falls asleev 
in the arms of its mother. 

leecml J)Joticts. 
AN Atheist in the West wishes the address of 

a few Liberal ladies not over 2! years of age. 
Must be a 2'0od housekeeper, ne~~ot in aoDear
ance and of a loving disposition. ObjeClt, mat
rimony If the right one answers; If not, mental 
imDrovement and fun. All letters answered. 
Those sending photos will receive mine in 
return. Address Ar.nERT, Care of TRUTH SEEK-
ER, Hl Eighth stre()t, New York. 3!43 

Spermatorrhooa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the hands -of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease, It is an external aPDlicatlon 
and haa made one thousand oermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: ha.d been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the ve!'!:re of 
consumption, while others, again, had become 
roollsh and hardly able to take care of them-
selves. · 

DR. R, P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valuable remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hls oractlce, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physic! ~~on in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Address,.with etamo. Vineland, N.J .. where he 
is Dermanently located. 

Dr. J, s. Lyon's Hygeian Home Is in 
BIJringfiald, Mo. Box 2:l7.· Send for circular. 

A. B. BROWN'S LECTURES. 
1. The IudisDensable In Architecture; or, The 

Sanitary Construction of Buildings. 
'.1. Sunshine and ShoWeljB (meterology), 
8. Progressive Life-tile Past, Present and 

Future of man, 
4, Education tho True Remedy for Crime. 
A. B .B. will answer oalls 1 o deliver any of the 

above lectures at very rea.son~~oble remunera-
tion. Address A. B. BROWN, 

3mS7 Wor.cester. Mass. 

D. M. BENNE'I''I', Editor of The Truth Seeker. 
!twas Clonducted in the columns of The Truth 

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest
ant avDeal'inR' each week, bafduning April 7, 
1877, and closing Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing 
just six months, giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and thirteen revUes by B_ennett. 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-The relative set'ilices of OMistian· 

ity and Infidelity to Amedca1• Libe1·ty. 
PART II. -T!te nlative services of Ol!ristian

ity and Infidelity to Lea1•ning and Science. 
PART III.-ls there a stronger probability 

that tlw Bible is dz'..oine titan tl;at Infidelity is 
t1•ue? 
· The discussion has excited a large share oj' 
interest, both among believers and unbeliever~: 
and as both sides are fairly presented, It Is 
sui!ed to readers of all shades of opinion. 

'l'he New York Advocate, a paver having a 
very extensive circulation, in Sl)eaking of the 
volume, says," Perhaps a mora able and ex
haustivtJ presentation of both sides of the great 
questions which have agitated the civilized 
world for centurieB has never been made. At 
any rate, in this volume will be found a oerfeClt 
magazine or storehouse of arguments.p1·o and 
con, which every intelligent man and woman 
should oerusewith candor and wi•h an earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on 
themes of the highest imoortance to all man
kind. . . Light is what we need. Let the con· 
troversies proceed. Letthe blows descend ul)nu 
the error-disvelling anvil. Let the svarks tlv 
in all directions from the heated steel. The 
trutb, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. Is what the DeODle demand on all ths 
gre"t questions of the day, whether of Finance, 
Science, Politic9, or Religion, and discussion 
will elicit it." Let every p~;~rson who feels the 
slightest Interest in theological questions, 
whether on one side or the other, read the 
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of 5~0 pages, well bound 
sent, post· oaid, to any address, for the low 
price of one dollar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. Publisher 
141 Eighth St., New York. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER COllECTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions and By-laws, for Funeral Services, 
Marriaee Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notices, Epitaphs. Wills, etCl. Also, nearly 
500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Soci~~ol GatherinJ<~S, etc .. etc. The whole suopli
mented by a fine selection of Recitations, com
prislnll ma~y of the finest poetical gems in the 
language. Nearly ooo Dages, nt the extremely 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The vrlce is made 
low, so that every family can have o. co__py. Let 
none faU to have it. D. M. BENNETT. 

141 Ei~rhth St .. New York. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PBOJ!', LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York. «years' practice. 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted bY latter. Bend for Circular. Address 
ali letters 505 West ~3d st •• New York Oitw. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "JIEA-TJIE:NB OF TJIE 1IEA-TH," 
1

' EXETES HALL,'' ETC. 
" If anywhere the day is made holy for the 

mere day's sa.ke,U anywhere anyone sets up 
its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order :vou to work on It, to dance on It, to do 
anything that will reDrove the encroMhment 
on Christian svirlt and liberty.-Martin Ltlther. 

First published in the Canadian Monthly. 
Price 10 cents, by mall, 

$5 toi~2Q per day .at home. 8amn_les 
' worth tG free. B'l'IH!Olil & Oo .. 

Portland. ~e. , U 

llY TliE 
REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, 

Formerly pastor of the First Prosbvterian 
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, Pa\\...and 
now Dastor of the Thirteenth Street welsh 
Presbyterian Church. New York. 

It Dresents thEI beautiful doctrine of au end~ 
les~ hell in an able and attractive manner. 

Price 60 cents. Sent by'mall by 
D. M. BEN~IET'r. 

H1 Eighth st., New York. 

Heathens of tlle Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. ~oDONNELL, 

AUTllOU OF" E:X:ET.IJ:R .!U.r.L,'' ETO, 
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 

incidents, and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
llhurch. It shows that the vurest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then DhilosoDhers were lovers of virtue. 1'he 
folly of Ohristian ministers is fully portrayed. 
Hyoocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, and 
thtJ roa.d to virtue and true haopiness r>lainly 
marked out. A most Dleasing romance is woven 
into the work. in which much OD:Dortunity Is 
afforded the ;mthor for fine descriptions and 
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utteranCle to. The characters in the 
tale are invested with much inter&st; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, it Is the work of a mastsr hand-a 
work of unal'fected beauty and the dljel)est In
terest.'' "One of the most valuable features of 
the work is, its poaitiOnB are all I>roven. • . 
Every thinking, enq_uirlng mind should oeruse 
1 t.'' 500 oo .. 12mo. Price. In oaoar. -:u.co: cloth, 
~1.50. 

The Career of Jesus Christ, 
Au ExtJosition of the true meaning or this 

character as described In the New Test~~oment. 
Treated in the same manner and by the same 
author as above. A pamvhlet, at 30 cents. Sold 
at this office. 

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG
ION; or an answr~r to the question. Ho.ve we 

a Sul)ernatnrally-Revealed, Dlvlnel:v-Insplred 
~~ond MlraClulousb-Attested Religion in the 
World? By E. E. Gurr.D, ex-Universalist cler
IP'Illl»l· Pstoflr, so cents: cloth. GO eents. 

Just Issued! 

A NAt YSIS Of REliGIOUS ~fliH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son or Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of Drotonnd research. and just 
the thing for enquiring, thinking people. The 
lengthy and able ~~orticle on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the vrice of the work. 
Re_~:>ubllshed complete in one volume, from 

the London edition (2 vols .. 8vo.), and at one
fifth the V,rlce. Oloth, $3 oo; L~;~ather, $4 oo; Mo
rocco. gl!t edges. $4 60. tient by mall at the.11e 
vrlce11. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 
141 Eighth st .. Now York. 

• TilE WORLD'S 
Heroines of Freethought. . 1 . • • 

BY MRs. sARA A. uNnERwoon. Sixteen Crumfied SaVIors. 
OR, 

Containing most interesting biograohlas and 
descrlotive sket<Jhes uf Madame RolandhMar:v 
WollstoneClraft, Mary W. Godwin S elley, 
George Sand, Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emm~~o Martin.,., MarJmret Oha_ppell
smith, Ernestine L nose Fran<Jes Power 
Cobbe. and George Eliot. The work Is written 
in 11o most p!Aasing style and the mechanical ex
ecution is of the best description. Every Free
thinker who takes oride In the noble womell 
who have bravely espoused the the truth ought 
to send for 11o covy. Price, $1.75. 

Bold by D. M. BENNET1'. 
Science Hall. ll' ~ighth St. 

Unoerwood-Marples Debate, 
HEr.D lllllTWliiEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND TliE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At Napr1!Me, Ont., July, 1875. Continuing 

four nights. 
PROPOSITIONS D1SOU6SliD-.First. "That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern Skevtlolsm are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." Marples af
firming· Underwood denying. 

Second. " That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence,J,>eyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." marvles 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reported by JoliN T. HAWKE, of the Toronto 
Leader, and revised by the disputants, Paver. 
30 eents: oloth, so eents, by mall. 

OHRIS'riANI'rY BEFORE CHRIST 
OONTAINING 

New, Btart!lnl{, and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious ~-Hstory, which disclose tho 

Oriental origin of all the doctrines 
vrinCliples, precepts and 

mlmcles ot t!le 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Roy for unlocking many of Ita 
Sacred Mystories, besides comprising the 

Hi81m7J of Siwteen Oriental Grud,fied GocU!. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES. 
Author of" The BlograDhY of Satan.'' and "The 

Bible of Bibles" (Comvrislng a de
scription c;f twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take hl~h rank as 
a book of reference in th6 field whiCh he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collate and como lie the varied Inform
ation contalped in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeed. and now th~~ot It l_s In such. con
venient, shaDe the student of freethoug_ht will 
not willingly allow It to go out of vrlnt. But the 
book Is bf no means a. mere collation of views 
or statlstws; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chaoter-heu.da-fol!ows a definite line of re· 
search and argument to the close, and his con
clusions go, like sure ~~orrows, to the mark. 

Printed on fine white Daper, large 12mo.,sso 
po.gee, S2. Address. 

D. M. BENNETT, 141 E!ehth St., N.Y. 

MR. Mlill'r.Es writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: RIFLES, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
"Copies of the Debate werlil sent me and I sent c. 0. D. for examination. all charges paid. 

have looked them through, and on the whole I No risk; no hum_bu". Write for catalo_gue. Ad
avvrove of them very much. You have done dress GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS.Pitnl-
me/lk!Uustice ••• I intend to DUsh the sale bur!{h. Pa. 6mo2'J 
all I can." D. M. BENNETT, jli2 A DAY at home. Ag!)nts wanted. Outllt 

141 Eighth St., New York. and terms free. TRUE & CO .. Aueusta. 
ne. 1v100 . 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· $66 a week In your own town. Terp;\8 and*" 
Send 25 cents to DR. AiD:SEW SToNli, Troy, N. o1,1.tflt free. li. HALLELT '& 00., Port.. 

Y., and obtain a IR.rge, hlllhiY-lllustr11ted book land. Maine. tySO · 
on the system of Vit~~olizlng Treatment. · 11•36 HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 

YES l 
WE WANT an agent ln. every town. ' RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Ttub one of 
Easy work at home. Write now ~~ond we the most valUJtble works that h11.ve apveare 

YES will start you. ss adaysureto all. SIMP- within the last ten yeats. By PBOF. DJUFI.!' 
_ _ sQ!f&Bm'rlt,600ortlandtSt., N.Y. 81 Price,$1,76. _ 



{fems · off ~hong Itt. 
HE who hides a truth betrays b trust-Anon, 

DEFEAT is not failure, nor is disaster dis
grace . ...,-Susan H. Wixon. 

CHARACTER is the last fact of human nature
the root from which svringli all that is good 
and noble and grand.-Prof. Felix Adler. 

TRUTH scorns the assistance of miracles. 
Nothing but falsehood ever attests itself in 
signs and wonders.-B. ·G. Ingersoll. 

THE world we live in is the best world I>OBBibie 
to those who use it, the worst world vossible to 
those who abuse it.-0. B. Ji'rothinuham, 

THE reason that can be reasoned out is not 
the Eternal Reason; the god that can be named 
is not the Eternal God.-From Ancient Scrip
ttwes. 

OF the future we know nothing, of the vast 
little, of the vresent less; the mirror is too 
clo~e to our eyes, and our own breath dims It.
Landor. 

A PERSON may cause evil to ethers not only by 
his actions, but by his inaction, and in either 
case he is justly accountable to them for the 
!njury.-J. Stua?'t Mill. 

RECOLLECT that everything of beauty tends to 
your elevation. Every little morning glory 
whose pur~;>le heart is thrilled with the light of 
the morning sun tends to vut a blossom in your 
heart.-Inlle1'Soll. 

WE may search in vain the Roman history 
before Constantine for a single line against 
freedom of thought, and the history of the Im
verial Government furnishes no instance of a 
pros·ecution for entertaining an abstract doc
tr!ne.-Renan. 

How SHAMEFUL for one who professes to in
struct, and who ought to have made researches 
into and comvrehended the natural conditions, 
to palm a testimony suited to minds vrevos
sessed by custom, and falsely to set forth as 
vroofs of truth that which is but vrejud!ce and 
vulgar ovinion 1-0ioero, 

ONLY a few days ago I was where they dig 
gold; and when I saw the mountains and rocks 
treeless, shrubless, flowerless, with not even a 
spear of grass, it seemed to me that gold had 
the same effect on the country that holds it that 
it does upon the man that clutches it. It affects 
the land as it does the human heart. It leaves it 
,barren, without even a flower of kindness or a 
blossom of vity.-In17ersoll. 

THE business of vhilosovhy is observation: 
and the result] of that o bservat!on constitutes 
all her knowledge, She receives nothing as 
truth until she has tested it by exverience; she 
advances no ov!nions unsuvvorted by the tes
timony of facts: she acknowledges no virtue 
but that involved in beneficial actions-no vice 

·but that involved in actions hurtful to our
selves or to others. Let this doctrine univers
ally vrevail, and there w!ll be very little error. 
-Anon; 

IGNORANCE is the great foe of revublican in
stitutions: and Christianity, whether Catholic 
or Protestant, is on its side. All that are free 
and freedom-loving in this nation, all that are 
in favor of republican vrincivles and revub
lican government, will be called to battle with 
this terrible enemy as never before. Nay, the 
hour has already come; and U we would not 
be surrounded and captured, we must gravvle 
the foe to-day.-F1·ancis E. Abbot. 

NoT the truth which one vossesses, or believes 
himself to vossess, but the honest striving 
after truth is what makes the worth of man. 
If God should hold all truth enclosed in his 
right hand, and in his left the ever active im
vulse to the vursu!t of truth, although with the 
condition that I should forever err: and should 
say to me, choofle, I should fall with submis
sion on his left hand, and say, Father, give! 
Pure truth is for thee alone.-,4essinl7. 

I CAN imagine no havv!er way to end one's 
life than in the quiet of the country, far from 
the demands of business, out of the mad race 
for vlace and money and vower. In this way, 
surrounded by vleasant fields and genial 
friends I hove to end my days. I hove you 
will all end your lives in the country, in houses 
cove1·ed with vines and clothed with flowers. I 
hove that you, looking upon fields of corn and 
wheat, over which run the sunshine and shad
ow, surrounded by friends and crowned by 
honor, will vass away from earth serenely as 
the Autumn dies.-In17ersoll, 

JEHOVAH is the idol of a Syrian mountain 
tribe that has been foisted uvon the rest of 
matlkind under the venalty of eternal torments, 
and modified from age to age, but his worst 
features retained even to our own day. I ar
raign him in the name of the millions who are 
held by him in svir!tual bondage: in the nama 
of the freemen of America, whose enslavement 
is sought by the incorvoration of this tyrant's 
name into the charter of our liberties. Away 
with you, hideous monster, in whom meet the 
worst vices o! thA barbarous veovle who made 
you, and tile ignorant and fearful who still be
lieve in you! You maydoforGodofthewolves 
that prowl over our Western vrairies and hunt 
down sick buffaloes, or the hyenas that make 
night hideous in your Holy Land. You ·may 
properly be inserted ou the black flag of every 
virate vessel, between the death's head and the 
cross-bones. Infinite tyrant, king of miscre
ants, woman-curser, soul-tormentor, destroyer 
of the world, architect of hell, and suvvlier of 
its eternal fires, go with your co-vartner, the 
Devil! You belong to the ignorance, brutality 
and lust of an age long vast. Go to the hell to 
which you have so long consigned the best 
revresentatives of our race I and may your 
name and history alone remain for a warning 
and a Ieason to all genera.tion·s.- Wm,IJenton. 

TttE TRUTH SEEKER, Od':rbl3E:R 27, 187'r. 

MERE matter of form-fltt!Bg a dress. 
WHEN is a cube a sphere-When it is turned 

round. 
THE best binding for a borrowed book is 

homeward bound. · 

A POOR fellow who vawned his watch says he 
raised money with a lever. 
· THE last verformance that Samson gave lit
erally brought down the house. 

WHY is a school-mistress like the letter C? 
Because she makes classes of lasses. 

WHY do white sheev eat more than black 
sheev? Because there are more of them. 

WHAT is the difference between a sentinel 
and a spy? One guards the vass and the other 
vasses the guard. 

OLD snuff-takers are but vleasantly stimu
ulated by an article that would maccaboy 
sneez~ the tov of his head off. 

AN orator, declaring that fortune knocked at 
every man's door once, an old Irishman said: 
"When she knocked at mine I must have been 
out." 

WHRN a clergyman remarked that they were 
to have a nave in the new church, an old lady 
wh!svered that she "knew the varty to whom 
he referred." 

"CAN you see me, dear?" said a Chicago man 
to his dying wife. "Tell me; cah you see me?" 
"No," she faintly whisvered, "but I can smell 
your breath." 

BAYS the Hawkeye: " The rage for yellow rib
bon often makes lovely woman lo'ok as though 
somebody had slavved her on tov of the head 
with a fried egg," 

AN eccentric clergyman lately said in a ser
mon that about the strongest vroof we have 
that man is made of clay is the brick some
times found in his hat! 

A BALTIMORE man dreamed that he should 
die a.t six o'clock on the !lest day of the month. 
See how little devendence can be vlaced uvon 
dreams-he died at eight. 

As General Tcherthemoslemsheadoff was 
leaving for the wars, his sweetheart remarked 
to him in tears: "Though I never more behold 
thee, yet is thy name a svell." 

GOING FOR THE DOCTOR,. 
A jolly old German farmer rode to town after 

a vhys!c!an for his wife, who was very sick. 
He dismounted from his horse in front of a 
saloen, just as the boys inside had begun to 
make merry over the first keg of buck. He av
proached and looked cautiously around the 
screen. The foaming glasses were held high 
above the heads of the revelers, as one of the 
number vronounced a toast a.vvrovriate for the 
oecas!on, The silent watcher licked his livs 
and w!ehed his errand to town had been one 
requiring less desvatch. He was turning re
luctantly away when the crowd saw him. 

"HullG!" they shouted, "there's Fritz. Bring 
him in." 

He was laid hold uvon and hauled uv to the 
bar, all the whlle vrotesting: 

"Poys, I was in a quick hurry. Ole vooman 
sick like der tyval, I vas come mit der toctor 
sooner as lightn!n'." 

"Well, you can take some buck while you're 
here, and kill two birds with one stone," was 
the revly, 

"Yaas; I kill von shicken mit a couvle stone. 
und der ole vooman die mitoud der toctor. I 
ton't forget myself uv it, eh? 

"Oh. she won't die. Buck beer don't come but 
once a year, and you've got the old woman all 
the time. Fill 'em uv again." 

"Yaas, I got her all der time, but suvvos!n' 
she go dade? I don't got her sometime any 
more yet. It's vetter to go mit der toctor sel
dom right avay," 

But he didn't go; and as one glass after an
other was forced uvon him by the reckless 
crew, the subject of his errand was floated fur
ther and further from his vision, and his voice, 
untinged with anxiety, joined in the drinking 
songs, and rose above ail the others, 

Thus he was found by his son, late at night. 
The boy grasved him by the sleeve, and said: 

"Fader, coom home." 
Fritz turned, and at the sight of the boy a 

great fear arose in his mind, which swevt away 
the fumes of the beer and brought him to a 
sense of the situation. In a venitential tone he 
asked: 

"Yawcuv. how you come here? Vas some
dings der matter?" 

"Yaw," revlied the lad. 
"Vell,svoke ub aboud !d. Vas der ole voo

man-is your m udder-is she-dade? I can 
shtan der best. Don'd geev your fader in ex
venae, voy, Shvit it oud, Vas ve a couvle of 
ophanses, Yawcuv?" 

"Ne!n," answered Jacob," you vas a.noder. 
A leedle baby come mit der house. 

Fritz was overcome for a moment, b111.t finally 
stammered out;" 

"Vos dot so? I exvose it vas not so soon al
ready. Vel!, vell, in der middle uv life ve don't 
know vat is going to turn uv. Man exvoses 
and Gott supvoses. Fill uv the glasses. 

The boy ventured to ask the old man why he 
had not sent the doctor, 

"Votl did she vant a doctor! Petter she tole 
me so. I got him vooty quick. Nevare mind, I 
save more as ten dollar toctor viii on dot baby. 
Ve von't go home till yesterday," 

Fritz went home at last, and in a couvle of 
days was in town again after some medicine. 
but the boys couldn't get him to drink again. 
He said to them: 

"You bate I tend to my veesness now-lgo 
back and vatch der ole vooman dot she don't 
got dwins,by sh!min:vl She's got her svunk uv 
like everyd!ngs1" 
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i!Jotes and Uklippinns. 

QuEI!:N Po:r.U.BE, of the Society Islands, is 
dead. 

SPAIN has sent 30,000 more troovs to Cuban 
graveyards. 

EIGHT: millions of cigars were manufactured 
daily in this city before the strike. 

THE Chinese have discontinued their only 
railroad. They conl!lidered it, in a certain 
sense. blasvhemous. 

MR. BEECHER says that the newsvavers print 
too many scandals. Doubtless. in his ovinion, 
there has been at least one too many vrintt~d. · 

AT Fernandina, Fla., the yellow fever has 
unfortunately broken out again and threatens 
to sweep away.the whole colored vopulation of 
theplaee. · 

DicK TuRPIN used te say, •• Your money or 
your life." The present robbers say, .. Put your 
money in our savings bank," or," Insure in 
our eomvany.'' and thereby bid defiance to the 
law. 

A SHAKER community at Pleasant Hill, Ky., 
has been almost broken uv. First a young 
eouvle eloved, next an elderly vai-r went the 
same way, and within a month nine more mar
riages have occurred. 

MINISTER MANCINI refuses to allow bishovs 
and vriests to be avvointed for services in the 
kingdom of Italy without previous sanction 
from the Government. A new bill on the sub
ject is to be introduced. 

THE Presbyterian Synod (Jersey) has decided 
that women cannot vroverly vreaeh, but that 
there is a rare beauty and sublimity about them 
when they are making pincushions for a eh ureh 
fair to purchase a central chandelier. 

A WEEKLY vaver has the following: .. Wanted, 
as Housekeever, a Christian female accus
tomed to Poultry." Can this be a trav set by 
Beecher? And has he nest-hiding in view? or 
what means this sinister association? 

THE :pious Gilman will work at the forge in 
Auburn vrison. He is vositive that faith and 
piety will save him in the next world, but be
gins to realize that morality would have an
swered his vurvose better in this world. 

A CANADIAN doctor named Blumleigh is being 
vroseeuted for vraetieing without a divloma. 
The difference between him and the woman in 
Solomon's Song is that one is black and 
comely, and the other is quack and Blum
leigh, 

THE Rockville Oh1·isUan Aduocate, being asked 
who wrote the festive ballad about •· Women, 
Wine and Song," rev lies that it was" some dis
solute verson of the middle ages at the begin
ning of a debauch." Correct: Martin Luther 
wrote that song. 

A LADY in general conversation, by ingen
iously cooking her dates.'was reducing her age 
to an astonishing limit. Her daughter, whose 
vartly French blood had brought a keen wit, 
intervosed with the remonstranee, "At least, 
leave nine;mo~ths between our ages, mammal" 

A SMART girl in Yasflar claims thatPhthologn
yrrh should be vronouneed Turner, and gives 
this little t.able to cxvlain her theory: 
First-Phth (as in vhthisisl is ................. T 
Seeond-olo (as in colonel) is .................. UR 
Third-gn (as in gnat) is...................... N 
Fourth-yrrh (as in myrrh) is ................. ER 

A PORTION of the stake used at the martyr
dom of Bishov Hoov1u at Gloucester. in Eng
land, in tile time of Queen Mary, was advertised 
recently in the local newsvavers for sale. The 
two members of Parliament for that city, 
Messrs. Monk and Wait, having contributed 
the sum required for its vurchase, the relic 
is to be vreserved in the Gloucester Museum. 

A ScoTCHMAN, being examined by his minis
ter, was asked," What kind of a man was Ad
am?" "Oh, jist like ither folk." The minister 
insisted on having a more sveeial deserivtion 
of the first man, and vressed for more explana
tion, "Weel.'' said the catechumen," he was 
jist like Joe l:'limpson, the horse-shoer." .. How 
so?" asked the minister. "Weel, naebody got 
anything by him, and many lost." 

A JERSEY CITY minister, who was crossing 
the ferry on Sunday, exvressed astonishment 
.at seeing a church deacon officiating as vilot. 
He remonstrated with the deacon for thus 
breaking the Sabbath, The deacon resvonded: 
"Why yes; that's so: but I have to do it; there 
are so many ministers who want to cross on 
Sunday that we are obliged to run the boats on 
that day." The varson had ·no more to say, 

THE vrohibition of the celibacy of the clergy 
in Russia is carried to such au extent that no 
vriest can verform any sviritual function be
fore he is married, nor after he becomes a wid
ower; and as by the rules of the church he is 
not allowed to remarry, the death of his wife 
occasions the cessation of his elerleal func
tions. The vriests may, however, on the death 
of their wives. enter a convent and enjoy the 
vrivilege of becoming eligible to be dignitaries 
of the Church. 

SERious trouble is feared in Montreal, Oan
ada, on the 5th of November, the Orange Young 
Britons having decided to turn out and cele
brate the anniversary of. Guy Fawkes with an 
immense vroeession. The Irish Oatholie Un
ion Seeiety has met by sections and formally 
resolved to vrevent this, and consequently 
bloodshed is feared. The manager of Mechan
ic's Hall has cancelled an engagement with the 
Young Britons. who had engaged the hall for a 
grand Hallowe'en, in view of the threatening 
state of things generally, 

Two vrofesslonal gamblers. Loring M. Black 
aB.d Stevhen Fields, were sent to the veniten
tiary recently by Judge Gildersleeve for plying 
their infamous trade in this city; while the 
vroeeedings against the· wealthy gamblers, 
Morrissey, Ohamberlin and Simmonds are 
vostvoned for volitieal reasons. This is one 
of those discriminations which the vublie will 
fail to eomvrehend. Why should one gambler 
be sent to the ven!tentiary and another to the 
legislature? Why should not the vublie deal 
out stern and imvartial justice and send them 
both. to the legislature? 

THE society formed in Franee a year or two 
ago for the purvose of surveying for a canal to 
unite the Atlantic and Pacific by the Darien 
route, is making vrogress in its overations. 
Its exvlorers are busily at work in the United 
States of Oolumbia. under the direction of 
Lieut. Wyse, who revorts his confidence th'at 
an interoceanic canal by way of Oolumbia will 
soon be an aeeomvlished fact. He specially 
favors the Oolumbla route because it will not 
require such exvensive locks as the Nicaragua 
route, while the lowest gradients and the nar
rowest iltthmuses are also found in Oolumbia. 

THE investigating committee of Piedmont 
church, Worcester, Mass .• which has been in
quiring into the charges against Deacon Rufus 
N. Merriam. alleged to have made false returns 
and oaths before the Register in Bankruvtey 
as senior partner in the bankruvt firm of 
Meriam, Richardson & Oo .. and to have fraudu
lently acted in other matters connected with 
the failure of his firm in 1875, and its subse
quent entrance into bankruvtcy in 1876, re
vorted at a eh ureh meeting recently, and it is 
understood they consider the charges vroven. 
No ae ion was taken, and the meeting was ad
jom·ned for one week. 

AsiATICS live as no other races can. and uvon 
food which would not sustain a Eurovean 
house dog. Frugal as badgers. industrious as 
bees, they undersell every labor market which 
thlily enter. and outdo every civilized artisan at 
his own trade. Any one who sees a Javanese 
earventer at work, with his toes for a vice and 
his thighs and stomach for a bench, has seen 
tools well used, and goods equal to Eurovean 
turned out. They will, in fact, become formid
able rivals -of all kinds of Western manufac
tures. The Javanese are always ready to learn, 
and to outvie everything that the West does, 
and this they do with less food, less air,less 
clothing, and less comfort than any civilized 
workman." 

THE Episeovalians are in a sad quandary. 
The feminine communicants have seriously 
fallen off in numbers because the vresent style 
of dress will not vermit the wearer to kneel. 
Who would have thought that a fashionable 
vullback would become a_ religious drawback? 
The omnivotenee of fashion, however, is clear
ly shown in the fact that when religion and 
dress come to an issue, religion quietly stevs 

uv to the wall until the fashion changes, In
de!)d, we are eomvelled to believe that one rea
son why Mr. Moody is at vresent laying siege 
to the frontier towns and avoiding the great 
cities is that he is waiting for the advent of the 
late fall and winter styles which will allow of 
greater freedom in genufiexion. 

THE following are two of the sections of a 
vrovosed canon on marriage and divorce, 
which has vassed the House of Delegates of 
the Eviseoval Oonvention, but which were not 
concurred in by the House of Bishovs. and is 
now before a committee of conference:" Sec
tion 1. If any versons be joined together other
wise than as God's Word doth allow, their 
marriage is not lawful. See. 2. No minister 
shall solemnize the marriage of any verson 
who has a divorced husband or wife still living, 
if such husband or wife has been vut away for 
any cause arising after marriage; but this 
canon shall not be held to avvly to the innocent 
in a divorce for the cause of adultery, or to 
varties once divorced seekiug to be united 
again,,; 

SINCE the year 1872, according to the state
ment of the Commissioner of the Board of 
Oharities of New York State. an outdoor relief 
of seven hundred thousand dollars has been 
exvended, five hundred thousand dollars of 
which were for groceries and coal, and two 
hundred thousand dollars for the expense of 
distribution. In one district alone, out of every 
dollar used for the outdoor relief, at least 
eighty-seven cents were exvended for distribu
tion, That is to say, thirteen cents were given 
to the voor, and the remainder went into vari
ous official voekets. The accounts of other 
districts are scarcely less edifying, In eon
sequence vauverism has been increasing 
throughout the country at an alarming rate. 
In the course of five years there has been an 
increase of over one hundred ver cent, 

THE Russian police have discovered a fresh 
Nihilist plot, which is said to have been sup
ported by versons of all ranks and classes in 
various varts of the emvire, Even general 
officer~< holding commands in the army, now in 
the field, are imvlieated. Numerous arrests 
have been effected in consequence, chiefly at 
Moscow and Kieff. The vol!tical elubl'! and 
associations in these cities have been dissolved 
by order of the voliee, and more stringent reg
ulations have been enacted against the press. 
A copy has been found of an anonymous let
ter. dated Kazan, inciting the peovle to rebel
lion, and suggesting disturbances on the occa
sion of the arrival of sick trains from the seat 
of war, and of friends vf soldiers who have 
fallen victims to· the camvaign, The Minister 
of Justice vresented a revert to the Ozar, stat
ing that Nihilism, Socialism, and disaffeeiion 
are ravidly svreading, and that the voliee find 
themselves unable to suvvress those tenden
cies in the face of the eorruvtion and moral 
decay vrevailing throughout Russian society. 

~vents off the fleelt. 
THE business on the Erie Oanalis increasing.· 
WM. LLOYD GARRISON denounces Hayes's. 

Southern voliey. 
WE have had a good deal of cloudy and rainJ' 

weather within the vast week. 
GENERAL GRANT is now doing up France, bu~. 

he ean'tparlez-vous worth a cent. 
GEo, L. Fox, the celebrated comic actor oil 

Humvty Dumvty memory, is dead. · 
OoNGREss is overwhelemed with new bil1s-, 

1,000 having been vresented already, 
SENATOR MoRTON ii very low, and it is thought.. 

he cannot survive very much longer. 

EDWIN ADAMs, the distinguished tragedian. 
after a long and vainful illness. has vassed 
away, 

ONE hundred and thirty-seven Mormon con
verts arrived at this vort on the steamer Idah()> 
from Eurove. 

REV, MR. MILLER, has been condemned by the 
New Jersey Presbyterian Synod for writing 
heresies, 

A TERRIBLE hurricane vassed over the 
island of Ouraeoa, in the West Indies. The 
loss of life was heavy and the damage to vrov
erty fully $2,000,000. 

WM. ScoTT, aged 77, a workman in the Rogers 
Locomotive Works, Patterson, N.J .• was caught 
in the abdomen by a circular saw and so badly 
injured that he died. 

THE striking cigar-makers held an enthusi
astic meeting at Ooovor Institute on Wedens
dAy evening. They are determined to hold out 
till the manufacturers come to thelr terms, 

THERE is much activity with the Demoeratie· 
volit!eians of this city, The determination of· 
John Morrissey to run for State Senator stirs. 
uv the active ovvosition of his fellow Demo
crats, Augustus Schell ovvoses him. 

A PASSENGER train on the Utah Oentral RaH 
Road, near Farmington, was lifted from the 
track by a gale of wind, and two vassenger 
ears and a baggage ear were turned over and 
set on fire from the stoves. Several vassengers. 
were badly hurt. ·~'--

THE Russians have gained still further vic
tories over the Turks. In one battle the latter· 
are revorted to have lost four thousand killed
and wounded. The siege of Plevna is also-· 
being vroseeuted vigorously. The Russians 
have nearly surrounded that stronghold and 
are daily drawing their Jines more and more 
closely, The final struggle. it would seem. 
cannot long be dllferred. It is only a matter of 
time that the Turkish vower will be eomvelled 
to be subservient to that of the Russian Bear. 

FRoM time to time a cry arises that the num- A MOB of Ohristian Ku-Klux in Bell eo•nty. 
ber of churches is too small to accommodate Texas, being filled with true Ohristian zeal. 
our increasing vov•llation. and that further- went at night to the house of Dr. J. S. Russell~ 
more we stand in vressing need of clergymen, an llStimable citizen living in the southern vart 
Arevly is often made to the effect that, although of the eoull'ty. Leading him to think that a sick 
it is true that vovulation increases, many of versonrequiredhisserviees,thevgothimawaY 
the churches attract but meaf:'re congrega- from the house into the woods, where with lev
lions, A recent statement, bearing uvon this eled six-shooters. they eomvelled him to striv •. 
subject. goes far to indicate the real condition and tied him. They then told him thlly knew 
of things, According to the Presbyterian Sy- he was an honest man and a good vhysieian. 
nod there are now five hundred r0gular Pres- but they would tolerate no Infidels in Bell 
byterian ministers out of emvloyment, and, county, and" by the helv of God.'' they would 
what is still more singular, in view of this vutanendtohiseareerasaFreethinker. They 
statement, there are more than five hundred then gave him one hundred lashes on his bare 
churches in need of vastors. These facts. back and turned him loose. They then stuck ... 
when viewed together. maY avvear somewhat uv a vlaeard at the vlaee, stating that if any 
contradictory, but from them certain eonelu- more Infidel lectures were given in that section 
sions may be drawn which give rise to strange they would burn out and hang all who dared t<>· 
sveeulations, The fact that there are five hun- do so; thut they had fifty men to back them and 
dred unemvloyed ministers seems to prove were determined. This high-handed and out
that these ministers, for some reason or other. rageous vroeeeding will make the~lood of 
cannot find employment. The further fact that Liberals in all parts of the country boil with 
there are iive hundred churches in need of indignation. It is a fair samvle of the svirit 
ministers demonstrates either that there is a which vervades the hearts of the suvvorters of'·· 
lack of competent versons to fill the vosit!ons, ·orthodox Ohristianlty, and shows how they 
or else the churches in question are not making are disvosed to act when they feel at liberty t~~> 
very vigorous efforts to obtain vas tors. What- do all they wish: It is, however. getting toe· 
ever may be the real cause of this seeming in- far along in the nmeteenth century for such dia
congruity, it is evident that the cry for more bolieal conduct to be avvroved of b~ the intel
ehurehes is wholly illogical, If this is the l!gent and order· loving v~ovle of this e~untrY~
reeord of Presbyterianism, the records of other Such a storm of indignatiOn will _be raised as. 
branches of the Ohristian religion must be will make the de:votees of suverstition retreat., 
similar.-Teleuram, to their dark hidme:-places. J 
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C11reer of Religious Ideas.-Continued. the evolution of inherent qnalities. It is not derived from world has not as yet reached a conclusion in regard to the 
revelation or any foreign source. To understand a revehi- ultimate ·of creation. Those who depend upen a scientific 
lion t~ere must be !!-.nswering faculties in man's mind, else deduction to settle the question await in. suspense the sci· 
it would be unintelligible. A rev6lation of morals to a enti:fic dictum. lf the cause of all things is not known in 
totally depraved being would be in an unknown tongue. the world, it. is no argument againsfJ the possibility of such 
:Man is organically moral, else .he could not have a moral knowledge in future. All will admit that cause is adequate 
idea; and, possessing innate moral capacities, he has no to the effect produced. If cause and effect are equal, no 
need of a r~velation. effect can- be greater than the cause; 'neither can cause be 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
THE GREAT THEOLOGICAL PROBLEWS.-THE ORIGIN 

OF EVIL. THE NATURE OF GOD. AND 
THE FUTURE STATE. 

THE O:lllGIN OF EYIL. 
, Tis not for laCJk ot goodnesf', man, , The first conception of evil originated in an imperfect greater than effect. Any other relation of cause and effect 

The flames of bell are Jit; knowledge of Nature, and the personification of this im· would unba.lance the universe and the mind making the 
Hear a whole world's experlenre perfect knowledge is the God of Evil. admission, and destroy all foundation for correct rea· 

Proclaim-"' Tis lack of wit." · The attainments of a later age, by indicating its origin, soning. 
Ah I sighing over emDires wrecked. demolish the dogma. If the Good Deity _is infinite in The physical universe Is the result of operation. The 

Ahd mighty nations cowled in gioom? benevolence and power, and created El,Verything as pleased potency capable of pro<lucing the physical universe must 
E~~{ ~~ 0~~:~~\~~eds ft.~~ 1i:·tomb. him, he could not have created evil. Then, if evil exists, contain enough of function to €qual all that it projects into 

EMMA TaTTLE. it must t:Je self-e;~:istent--,-a supposition conflicting with the being. Creation in its boundaries cannot exceed the con· 
infiniteness of the Good Deity. fines of causation. If there is any process of reasoning by THERE is a tendency of the human mind to accept its -

.Evil is the friction of Nature's activities working for which these postulates ean be refuted, I am anxious to see it ignora!lce of a subject a~ involving a problem, and after 
research has shown that what it mistook for profundity was eternal good. developed. 

· As man advances, he is torn less and less by the thorns Now, what are the teacflings of the Bible in regard to on!J( vacuity, the devotee holds to his optnioo with a tenac-
against which he ls thrust by ignorance, and we realize cause and effect? It declares God, a personal being, tl)'>be ity inversely propoi"tioned to the nothingness of its cause. 
that the only divine life is that wherein he comprehends· the creator of all things. It declares him to be possessed of At one time Astrology was believed to present problems 
Nature and gladly does her bi,dding. attributes, and states clearlv the character of them. It de· the solution of which would unravel the grand enigma of • 

Evil can only be overcome by growth. clares that God has a form, and gives a clear statement of 
the stars in their relation to man. In another age the Phi- [TO BE CONTINUED.l the kind of form. It says God is spirit. It also declares 
iosopher's Stone and Fountain of Youth were as eagerly that be is body as well. Hence the character of the first 
sought. We now know that Astrology, the Philosopher's D . cause and the origin and destiny of man are problems, the 
Stone, the Fountain of Youth, were not problems but The Teed and Bennett iSCUSSIOll. solutions of which are already reached. So far, then, the 
~himnras. In lika mq nner, moral problems have been I JEsus CHUIST rs NoT o~~LY Dr,-r~·E B~T rs THE 
" v v ~ .- " <' ' u Bible has the advantage over "science." If these state· 
imagined, and the welfare of man, not only in this life LORD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH:. ments are true, and they can be proven, then the Bible 
but in the future, made to depend on their solution. MR. TEED's FIRST LETTER. differs from "scie'(ltific" claims in that its conclusions are 
These imaginary problenis have probably engaged more liionAVIA, October 26, 1877. "past finding out"-that is, they are already reached in 
.attention and discussion than those which have a I:eality. MR. BENNETT, Dea1· Si1·: There are three principal regard to the character of the first cause and ultimate effect. 

Of these, the origin of good and evil, redemption, pre· avenues through which knowledge enters the mind, which It differs also from the claims of acknowledged science in 
-destination, free-will, and the existence of Satan are exam· may be specially recognized during the course of this dis· this, that it is positive in its instmction concerning man's 
q:>les, each having called forth the keenest thought, and cussion-belief on the testimony of others, observation, duty in acquiring a knowledge of the first great cause. 
many having served as controversy for ages, yet all actu- and intuition. Belief on testimony is more or less reliable, The Bible thruughout empha~izes the importance of know· 
.-a,Uy being names standing for nothing. depending upon the character of the witnesses. Belief ing God and man's destiny. "Science," in that phase or 

Of these, none have received more attention than the founded upon testimony is faith. This constitutes by far sehoul the most largely relied on, invariably leads to the 
.existence of evil. Out· of it have grown the overshadowing the greatest proportion of direct knowledge, or whatsoever implication that the first cause is "unknown and uoknow· 
systems of theology, and the wonderful cosmogonies- is called knowledge, now existing in. the world. able." 
childish dreams of infantile man-to account for the phe- Knowledge from the observation of facts and phenomena That Jesus Christ is the Lord God, and Creator of Heaven 
nomen.a of ::N"ature. is comparatively limited. For instance, I may cite what and earth; I claim on his own authority confirmed by the 

Man is placed in a beauiiful world, where the grand and are called scientific and religious knowledges. There are a entire scriptures, and the revelations made to us through 
inspiring scenes of land and ocean, boundless forests and few who investigate, calculate and discover; then follows the operations of law in the physical universe. That the 
plains, the stormy grandeur of the sea, the dreary expanse a larger class who commit to the understanding the princi- revelations of nature and scripture are in perfect agreement 
of the prairie, constantly excite activity of thought and ples discovered, true or false, and they become teachers. I shall positively demonstrate, and also that these conclu
profoundest emotions. Nature with bountiful hand spreads The masses accept what they teach. This acceptance is sions harmonize with the postulates previously stated. As 
happiness and enjoyment on every side. Man plants the through the e;~:ercise "of faith. This is true of what is called a final demonstration added to the corroborative testimony 
grape, the c1rn, and olive, and genial showers and sunshine science, and also of what is denominated theology. Faith of the Bible, and the physical creation, deductions, physi~ 
mature the harvest. Nature works expressly for him. The may be divided for our present purpose into theological cal in character, will be made as conclusive as the solution 
uncultured savage is impressed with the presence of a good and scientific. of a problem in mathematics, with the most absolute math-
Deity who governs for the express purpose of bestowing In Christendom there are two systems presented for our ematical demonstration. 
happiness on his children. He is met, however, by conn· acceptance. One by theologians and the other by scientists. In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 
ter-phenomena, which .it seems impossible to refer to a As a foundation for these two systems, we have the Bible, In the beginning of whom, or what? Let the first cause 
good b.Jing. The sunshine and shower, the abundant derived from some source, and the physical Universe, with answer this question. To the mind belongs three general 
harvest, the e;~:hilaration of health are mingled with the its array of facts and phenomena from the author of nature. concepts especially worthy of consideration, time, space 
rush of storm, with swift lightnings and terrible thunders, It is not my ambition to bolster up any system of religious and qualitJ'. However indefinite the concept of duration 
prostrating in a moment the labors of centuries of repose; belief, simply because it takes the Bible for a foundation, or spade immensity, we cannot eradicate from the thought 
the parching drought withering and destroying the efforts neither do I accept pr reject any ~ystem of scientific belief 'the idea of a beginning and an ending as properties of 
of man; pestilence dark and fearful, and famine preying simply because it conflicts, or seems to, with the apparently dnmtion, and the idea of center and circumference or lim· 
on friend and foe. There is an antagonism which cannot revealed purpose of God through the Bible. All inferences, itation, as properties of space. These ideas are constituent 
be referred to one source. There must exist an inferior or explanations and interpretations of the Bible, and also of factors of thought. Duration is marked by rhyme and 
e(1ual power delighting in subverting the _designs of the nature's manifestations, must pass for what they are worth. rhythm-rhyme by duration itself, and rhythm denoting 
good and benevolent one. I am not bound by theological dogmas, and when my skep- the end of one duration and the beginning of anothel'. We 

This belief is not of a tribe or race, but is common to all ticism is awakened toward theological inferences it extends say the sun is the center of the solar system, from this 
at a given stage of advancement. It is not a question of beyond into the domain of so-called scientific deductions, center or source are transmitted the energies generated in 
time, but of development. Although widely differing in and I am compelled in justice to reject scientific dogmas. the sun which are communicated to the remotest bounda
the trappings which surround them, there is slight differ-- This is because the time has come to add to my faith riesof its influence. We do not hesitate to say that the sun 
ence.in the c:nmtless myths of the world. Viewing Natura knowledge. The uncertainty, contradictions and impossi- is the source or beginning as to space of the forces gen.er
throngh h1s animality, the savage beholds a reflection of bilities openly revealed in 1he positions of the advocates of a ted there, and communicated as active energy towards the 
himself, an·], unbiassed by hi3 geographical position or the theological and scientific systems have destroyed my limitation of such influence. Who shall say to which of 
age has arrived at similar conclU3ions. He is constantly faith in both, and I am now compelled to make my own these concepts belongs the thought expressed in the first 
i.nitfessed with this antCl.gonism. S~onn and zephyr, sun- deductiom, through both channels of communication, that words of Genesis, whether to time, space, quality, or in 
cShine and cloud, health and disease, life and death, speak my knowledge may be founded upon the rock, and my faith fact, whether it does not belong to all three combined? 
in un:nist1kable language, and as fear is stronger than or belief subject to such knowledge. This reverses the If the sun is the source or origin of a special kind or 
'love, the God of Evil receives b! far the greater hom age. order, gives knowledge the predominance, and subdomi- quality of power, it is the beginning, of that kind or qual
He views with apathy tile blesswgs poured forth by the nates belief. I believe because I know. Tllis will leave, at ity; not the time beginning, but the spacic and qualitative 
Goo::l Deity, but b3C Jmes frantic wirh fear and servilely least on the side of the affirmative, modern theology en· 1Jeginning or source. Time, space and quality are corre· 
prostrates himself in the dLBt at the approach of the E vi!. tirely out of the question. This resolves the whole subject lates. We only know of time by its properties; duration, 
Days of sLtnshine, bounteous harvests, years of he>J.lth, are with the affirmative to the Bible itself as one source of marked by events; space, by extension of substance; and 
-effaced by an hour of storm, the failure of a season, or a information, nature and her revelations as another source. the quality by variation of phenomena. The mind now 
.moment of pain. The honesty of purpDse of those who wrote the Bibie I do begins to awake into an amplified concept of the begin· 

Evil is imperfection. We are not to inquire why an an. not question, nor the honesty of purpose of those who col- ning idea-a beginning or source as to time, as to space, 
wise, omnipotent CreR.tor did not create perfectly in the late facts and make scientific deductions. In this particu- and as to quality. To this the mind grows naturally and 
!beginning; we must accept the fact. Our improvements lar I place them on an equality. From these two sources I absolutely into a triune perception of creation, and it 
-acknowledge Nature's imperfections. We would des troy shall derive my argument in favor of the proposition. becomes an incorporated factor of man's entity. What 
noxious weeds, venom am reptiles, and insects, thereby The masses of Christendom only know of Jesus Christ was the speciaL object, according to scripture, for which 
lessening our toil aud ensuring the harvest; we would abo!· through -theological and biblical channels. For our his tori- creation was instituted? Man. "And God said, let us make 
.ish whirlwinds and earthquakes, equalize climates, demol-· cal knowledge of ltin;t, his character and mission, we can man in our image, after ouT likeness, and let tlwm have 
ish monntains, fill up rugged places, and drain marshes and depend only on the Btble. dominion," etc. This dominion is universal. So God created 
Jakes. Such to us are physical evils; to other children of What demand has the Bible upon the rational mind for a man in his own image, in the image of God created be him. 
Nature they are not. She loves the reptile of the slime as compliance with its teachings and a belief in its testimony? (this refers to man generically,) male and female created 
well as the eagle of the crag, aud is equally attentive to None at all, if it is in contradiction to the correct interpre- he them. T!wm refers to the individuals of the genus, not 
their wants. She will perfect herself in due season, imper· tation of nature, because all men know that the author of to men and women, because the man, male and female in 
-ceptibly, without convulsion or revolution, while man nature is the original and true source of all knowledge the image and likeness of God, had not yet been segre
must suffer the paius of his imperfect surroundings and relating to the works of nature, and that whatsoever is in gated. It is therefore shown that this series of operations 
-organiz!l.tion. Out of this imperfection grew the evils of conflict with truthful inferences and deductions cannot be had for its end or aim the creation of man, and his exalta
.individual action. The savage, barely able to fashion a a revelation from the first great cause. The source whence tion to universal dominion. 
,~0w aQd spear, as little feels the impress of a higher law as is derived creation, with its form and functions, may be Man had his beginning according to scripture statement 
the lion or tiger, and as well might we say to tile latter, called the fir~t great cause, or God. This cause is either in God-both in his image and after his likeness. We do 
as it leaps on its victim, "Cea~e; it is wrong.'' Both act abstract, structural without l_l<lrsonality, or personal. It is not as yet find any date from which to reckon time . 
.in accordance with their organization. It is just and hon- knowable or unknowable. Let us inquire more definitely into the charMter of tbi:; 
.orable for the New Zealander to refresh himself at his ean- Nature is either in process of development or complete. 

source of man's being. •:nibal repast according to hi~ standard. The passions being If incomplete, and in process of unfoldment into higher 
mrst developed and unguided, there is, previous to the organic form, its true interpretation depends largely upon "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
;growth of the intellect, a period of great excess. This is its prophetic qeclaratioos-its predictions of itself from God, and the Word was God. And the Word was made 
overcom(;l by growth, and, one by one, errors none the less what it is, and has been, to what it will be. Have these flesh and dwelt among us" (1 John i, 14). "I am the be 
necessary for being false are discarded. The mind matures predictions· beeu correctly rendered? If so, then the whole ginning and the ending'' (Rev. 1, 8; xxi, 6) . 
.as the limb3 of an infant are en!l.bled to.walk. Progress is question of destiny and origin is settled. The scientific "And he is before all things, and by him aU things con 
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sil!'t 'and lie is the head of the body, the church: who is the 
beginning, the first-born from the dead'' (Col. i, 17, 18).· 

"These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true wit-
. ness, the beginning of the creation of God" (Rev. iii, 14). 

,, And thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the founda
tion of the earth" (Reb. i, lO). According to the Bible, 
the beginning in which man was created is the Lord Jesus 
Christ, for he is declared to be the express image of God, 
and man is declared to be created in this image-not after 
it nor according to it, but £nit. We will now examine the 
accout of this creation as given in Genesis. Genesis ii, 7, 
gives the account of ihe formation of "the man. The name 
Adam does not yet occur. Then God planted a garden, 
and there he put the man whom he had formed, not to 
dress it and keep it, but he planted him there for the pur
pose of regenerating or reproducing man, to whom he 
should add, through the law of development, other attri
butes. "And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in 
Eden, and there he put lthe man whom he had formed" 
(Gen. ii, 8). 

We discover in the account that from this seed the man 
that God put into the garden, there was caused to grow 
every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for 
food, the tree of Life, etc. In the 2d chapter, 15th verse, 
we discover the product, the man whom God takes and 
places in the garden to dress and to keep it. This com
pl('tes the second series. "And the Lord God caused a 
deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept; and he took 
one of his ribs and closed up the flesh instead thereof." 
"And the rib which the Lord God had taken from man, 
made he a woman and brought her unto the man" (verses 
21, 22). This completes the third series. "And the Lord 
God said, Behold the man is become as one of us to know 
good and evil," etc. "So he drove out the man" (Gen. iii, 
22, 24). This completes the fourth series. Herein is pre
sented four historic and prophetic series of operations 
extending over a period of twenty-four thousand years, as 
I shall hereafter prove from the Bible, This is a presenta
tion of one cycle or grand year. I will simply suggest here 
its coincidence with the cycle of the precession of the equi
noxes as a physical phenomenon. 

In the foregoing I have simply outlined my work. I do 
not claim to have presented any proof of the proposition. 
I have stated some of the claims the Bible makes for itself. 
If I cannot show them to coincide with the revelations of 
nature or physical science I fail in my object. 

Respectfully, CYRUS RoMULUs R. TEED. 

The Rochester Liberal Congress. 
The First Annual Congress of the National Liberal 

League convened at Rochester, N. Y., Friday, Oct. 26, 
1877, at 10: 30 A. M. After the meeting had been called to 
order the ~Rev. S. M. Mann, of the Unitarian Chnrch of 
Rochester, 8tated that probably those preient were united 
neither upon politics ;'nor creligion. He approved the 
principles set forth, but doubted the wisdom of the 
methods proposed. The delegates would find Rochester 
a beautiful city. It only needed the influences of Liberal
ism to convert it into a paradise. He tendered, on behalf 
of the Committee on Arrangements, the use of the hall to 
the League. 

On taking the chair l'llr. Abbot thanked the Committee 
on behalf of the League. There was a propriety, be said, 
in the selection of Rochester as the place for the holding 
of the first annual congress, because it was the only city in 
the State that had completely secularized its ~chools. He 
was also thankful to Mr. Mann for his cordial expression 
of opinion. Though the Convention might not be wise, 
he. believed in the necessity of free discussion upon the 
subject. He concluded his remarks by thanking the con. 
vention. 

The minutes of the last meeting were adopted as printed. 
Mr. Green, of Salamanca, presented the following reso

lutions: 
Following the precedent of the Centennial Congress of 

Liberals, be it 
Resolved, That the proceedings of this congress shall be 

governed by the rules of parliamentary law. 
Resolved, That in order to secure the prompt and 

orderly transaction of the important business of this con
gress, all resolutions, after being read, shall be referred to 
the Committee on Resolutions without debate. 

Resolved, That the general order of business shall be to 
devote the evenings of FriJay and Saturday and the morn
ing, afternoon, and evening of Sunday to addresses, essays, 
and free conference, as shall be announced by the Pres
ident from session to session; but that the morning and 
afternoon sessions shall be devoted to the special business 
of this congress, which shall be taken np and disposed of 
in the following order: 

First-Apointment of Committee on Membership. 
Second-Opening address by the President. 
Third-Report of Committee on Membership. 
Fourth-Apportionment of Committees on Nominations, 

on Resolutions, and on Finance. "' 
Fifth-Report of the Directors for the pa3t year. 
Sixth-Report of the Treasurer. 
Seventh-Report of the Committee on Nominations, and 

election of officers for the ensuing year. 
Eighth-Report of the Committee on Resolutions, and 

free debate on the proposed political platform. 
Ninth-Report of the Committee on Nominations as to a 

Presidential ticket for 1880. 
Tenth-Report of the Committee on Finance. 
Eleventh-Miscellaneous business. 
TwelftL.-Free conference, short speeches, ete. 
Professor Toohey, J. W. Truesdale, and E. M. Sellon 

were then appointed as a Committee on 1/Iembership. 
A communication from the executive committee of the 

North American Union Radical Association was read. 
Enclosed was a copy of the platform and a resolution ask
in~ for the appointment of a committee to make arrange
ments for a general meeting in 1878 of all Liberal Leagues. 

At this stage of the proceedings, the Chairman delivered 

an addr·ess..,upon "The New Conscience Party in Politics." 
He opened by saying that there existed a painful lack of 
conscience in business, in polfics, and in life. There 
were those who believed that the "time ~ad come when con
science should assert itself and something should be done 
to right the prevalent wrongs. The three great national 
duties which had been neglected were: first, total separa
tion of Chmch and State; second, national protection for 
national citizens; third, universal education on the basis of 
universal suffrage. 

These three points formed the real p1·inciples of the 
League and were proposed for adoption. The speaker 
in analyzing the first proposition said that the Con
stitution was strictly secular. Until 1833 Massachusetts 
was taxed for the support of the Church, but the ten
dency had. been toward entire separation of Church 
and State. This idea was still gaining ground. There 
were, however, those who believed that this principle was 
wrong, and demanded the recognition of God, Jesus, and 
tl!le Bible. To carry out this principle, a party was organ
ized in 1863. Conventions were held all over the country, 
and it was declared that no Atheist should hold office. 
The strength of this party lies in the desire of the clergy 
for power. It closed the gates of the Centennial Exhibi
tion on the Sabbath. This measure was indorsed by the 
State Universalist Association of Massachusetts. The 
speaker also referred to the action of the Episcopal Con
vention, which tabled a resolution symJ;>athizing wtth the 
efforts to separate Church and State in England. At the 
same time other resolutions were passed that declared the 
invalidity of marriage ceremonies not performed in accord
ance with Church views, and that the Churclt should mold 
and educate the people. Another example of this was the 
introduction of resolutions by l!Ir. Blaine, in Congress, 
that prohibited any State from making laws in regard to 
religious corporations, and at the same time established the 
reading of the Bible in the public schools. The resolution 
only lacked two votes to make it a law, every Republican 
favoring and every Democrat opposing it. Had it passed, 
the divine authority of the Bible would have been recog
nized. All ecclesiastical bodies were organizing to prevent 
the advance of liberal thought, and the time was not far 
distant when the Protestants would be as closely combined 
as the Catholics. The ruaking of Sabbatarian laws was aJoi 
evidence of this, and it was necessary to make a protest 
against such steps. The object of the League was to pre
vent a union of Church and State. In regard to the tax
ation of Church property, Mr. Abbot said that if exomption 
was increased the country would be driven into bankruptcy. 
In that case it would confiscate the Church property as bad 
been done in Mexico. 

As· to the second proposition, tbe speaker said that 
national protection for all citizens included protection for 
women, and black as well as white men. Under the present 
laws the state only protected its citizens. To show -the 
absurdity of this he argued at considerable length. He 
spoke in favor of woman suffrage, discussing the condition 
of the freedmen in the South who had no protection except 
that ofl:'ered by the State. The withdrawal of the troops 
from the Southern States was not the fault of President 
Hayes, but it would be the fault of the people if they did 
not attempt to remedy this defect in our laws. 

As to compulsory education, Mr. Abbot contended that 
every State should maintain public schools and require 
every child to be educated. It was not necessary that the 
child attend the public schools, so long as it was educated. 

:Mr. Crandon moved that the Chairman appoint a com
mittee of five on nominations. 

The Chair appointed as such committee, D. G. Crandon, 
William Barnsdall, William Dudgeon, Charles Roth, and 
John Verity. 

The Chair was also ordered to appoint a committee on 
resolutions, which were as follows: 

H. L. Green, W. S. Bell, }!orris Einstein, A. B. Brown, 
.!IIoscs Hays. 

John Verity and Il1r. Foster were appointed as a com· 
mit tee to pass through the audience and make a collection. 

The report of the Directors of the League for the past 
year was then read by the Secretary, W. H. Hamlin. The 
report was accepted. 

The report of the Treasurer, J, H. A. Wilcox, was also 
read by the Secretary. The receipts were $445.10; the 
e:xpendit~e'b ..... $115. 75; balance on h11nd October 21st, 
$320.35. 

The report was accepted and the accounts referred to 
the Finance Committee for audit. The Convention then 
took a recess until 2 o'clock, 

THE AFTERNOON SESSION. 

was opened at 2 o'clock by the chairman. 
After some delay the Committee on finance reported to 

the effect tllat the treasurer's count was correct. This was 
accepted and the committee discharged. 

The Secretary read the names of the President, Vice· 
Presidents, Secretary and Committees of the National Lib
eral League as elected at Philadelphia in. 1876, and they 
were elected for the ensuing year. 

The Committee on :Membership presented a partial 
report, which would be completed at a future time. 

THE com.mittee on resolutions presented the following; 
First-Resolved, That all those Christians who declare 

that •' this is a. Christian government,'' and tha:t the 
government as such is bound to favor, promote, and prop
agate what they term '' unsectarian Christia:~~ity," are 
drifting consciously or unconsciously into a dangerous and 
wicked conspiracy against the religious liberties of the 
American people, striking a deadly blow a.t that separation 
of Church and State on which the government is founded, 
and evincing a reprehensible contempt for the e9,ual rights 
of Christians and non-Christians under tile Unrted States 
constitution. 

Second-Resolved, That the success of the National 
Reform Association to "put God into the Constitution," 

and to incorporate the common cr£ed of Christianity into 
the fundamental law of the land, would be the blackest 
treason and crime of the nineteenth century; because. 
und~r a government sacredly pledged by the Declaration 
of Independence to the equal liberties and equal rights of 
all men, it would covertly but effectively unite Church 
and State, to the total destruction of those equal rights and 
the total ruin of free institutions. 

Third-Resolved, That the government of the Unitc:d 
States is not a Christian but a secular government; that ii 
would be a piece of iagrant iniquity and injustice for the 
government as such to patronize either sectarian or unsec
tarian Christianity; and that the treaty with Tripoli, 
approved by George Washington in 1793, did but recognize 
and pmclaim the righteous equality of all citizens as to 
religious rights and liberties when it solemnly declared~ 
"The government of the United States is not in any sense 
founded on the Christian religion." 

Fourth-Resolved, That every motive of national patri
otism and of personal self-respecL calls loudly upon the 
Liberals of the United States to defend tht> cause of secular 
government against the iusidious, multiplying, and for
midable dangers which threaten to' overwhelm it; that the 
time for apathy and submission to ecclesiastical encroach
ments has gone by, anM the time for activity, courage, and 
lawful resistance to these encroachments has arrived; and 
that the great principle of the total separation of Church 
and State, on which the national government is founded, 
needs now to be defended by stronger and more explicit 
constitntional guarantees and by the determined support 
of all true patriots. 

Fifth-Resolved, That no government has a right to 
claim supreme allegiance from its subjects except in return 
for dii:ect and efficient protection in their equal civil, polit
ical, and religious rights; that it cannot without absurdity 
and injustice exact such allegiance while it shirks the duty 
and responsibility of affording such protection; and that 
any people which, tlll'ongh its government, persists in 
repudiating this reciprocal obligation of allegiance and 
protection forfeits all title to an honorable place among 
the nations of 1he earth. 

Sixth-Resolved, that in the gradual development of the
Uuited States as a nation, it has become necessary that the 
national government should cease to present the humilia
ting spectacle of refusing to protect United States citizen& 
at home, while yet it recognizes its duty to protect them in 
foreign lands, and of forbidding the separate states to claim 
the supreme allegiance of their own citizens, while yet it. 
obliges the latter to look for personal protection to theit" 
own separate states alone; and that the United States con
stitution ought to be so amended as to rid the nation of this 
humiliation and di~grace. 

Seventh, Resolved, That among the most precious rights. 
in which the nation!l.l citizen oug,ht to be protected by the 
national government is the right to enjoy his independent 
opinions respecting religion, no matter what they may be, 
on equal tenus with all other citizens before the law; tha~. 
all state patronrtge 0f religion or of "unsectarian Christ
tianity," so called, unavoidably casts odium und disrepute 
upon the minority on account of their honest thought, is. 
intended to do so, and is gallingly unjust; that we protest 
energetically against the "clerical policy" which, by 
exempting church property from taxntion, taxes every 
man for the support of the cburches, and which, by 
requiring Bible-reading in the public schools, tBxes·every 
man for the support of o. religion to that extent established 
by law; and that we demand national protection against. 
the injustice of this oppressive and outgrown "clerica! 
policy." 

Eighth-Resolved, That we affirm the paramount duty of" 
the national government to guarantee and efi'ectually main
tain by its own immediate authority the equal civil, politi
cal and religious rights of all nation11l citizens, whether: 
white or black, male or female, rich or poor, literate or
illiterate, Christian or non-Christian; that this duty ougbt. 
to be discharged tl1rongh the United Stales Constitution: 
and not by the U uited States at·my, unless there is overt 
rebellion against t.he national govemmeut; and that we· 
therefore approve the southern policy of President Hayes's. 
administration, provided it is supplement~d by adoption of" 
the principle for which we coutend-nnl.ional protection. 
for national citizens in their fundamental personal rights. 

Ninth-Resolved, That public intelligence is the sole 
possible found;ttion for a fr;:e and stable repuiJ!ic; that the 
right to a good elementary education belongs to every 
child in the country, and ought to be protected by the 
national government as a measure necessary to thl;'' 
nation's prosperity and coutinuecl existence; that the 011ly 
way to protect this right efficiently is to maintain every 
wliere good schools at the public expense; that, since it is 
confessedly right for a state to require its various towns 
and cities to maintain such schools, it is self-evidently no
less right for the nation to require each state to maint~>in 
an efficient public system; that the United States Constitu
tion ought to be so amended as to recognize and discharge 
this national duty; and that the crying evils of ignorant 
suffrage, especially at the south and in 11ur large cities, 
fvrb:d delay in establishing strictly universal suffrage and 
strictly universal education at tlle 8ame t.ime. 

Tenth-Resolved, Tllat public schools canuot be main
tained in justice to all, unless. they are confined exclusively 
to secular instmction; that to teach religion or sustain 
public worship in them unavoidably infringes on the 
reserved rights of conscience in some class or classes of 
the community; tbat nobody is wronged, if nothing is 
taught in positive violation of these rights; that the mere 
omission to teach religion where the teaching of it would 
be patent injustice is a wrong to no one; and tllat the self
evident rule of justice in the matter is briefly-secular 
schools in a secul11r state. 

Eleventh-Resolved, That, postponing to futlJl·e conven
tions the addition of such planks on other issues as future· 
events may render necessal'y or expedient, the National 
Liberal League now adopts. as ita political platform for the 
Presidential eampaign of 1880, these three great principles 
of overshadowing imnortance: 

''First-Total separation of Church and State, to be 
guaranteed by amendment of the :tJnited States Constitu
tion; including the equitable taxatwn of church property, 
secularizat!on of the public sghools, abrogation of Sabbata
rian laws, abo!ltion of chaplaincies, prohibition of public 
appropriations for religious purposes, and aU other meas
ures necessary to the same general end. 

Second-National protection for national citizens, in 
their equal civil, political and religious rights: to be guar
anteed by amendment of the United States Constitution,. 
and afforded through the United States courts. 

Third--Universal education the basis of universalsufffrage· 
in this secul,ar republic : to be guaranteed by amendment 
of the United States Constitution, requiring every State !C>' 
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maintain a thoroughly slll)ularized pubhc school system, 
and to permit no child within its limits to grow up without 
a good elementary education." 

Twelfth-Resolved, That,we respectfully but earnestly 
. urge upon all who favor this platform, regardless of their 
opinions on other subjE'ct~, to cooperate with the National 
Liberal League in all practicable ways, and especially to 
organize everywhere, if possible, local auxiliary leagues 
for vigorous local agitation in behalf of the common cause. 

Thirteenth-Resolved, That the members of the execu
tive committee of the National Liberal League, to whom 
the supervision of local organization in their respective 
States and Territories is intrusted by the constitution, are 
l'equested to prosecute this most important work as rapidly 
and energetically as possible, in order to secure a large 
delegate representation at our next annual congress, and 
thus command the public influence which the magnitude 
and justice of our cause deserve ; and they are hereby 
authorized to issue a call for a State or Territorial Liberal 
League in their respective fields, whenever in their judg
ment a sufficient number of Local Auxiliary Liberal Leagues 
has been organized to render such a step useful. 

Fourteenth-Resolved, That we receive with the most 
cordial appreciation and reciprocation the very friendly 
address I'Jf the National Executive Committee of the Union 
of Radicals ; that we tender them our sincerest thanks for 
their valuable cooperation in the past and their pledge of 
still further cooperation in the future ; that, in the opinion 
of this Congress, the basis of the National Liberal League 
·would be narrowed, and not broadened, by attempting to 
'3-ccomplish all reforms at once, and by thereby multiplying 
ca11ses of disagreement when concentration of effort in de
fense of liberty is the supreme necessity of the Liberal 
cause ; that we regard the measures proposed by this 
League as at once simple, comprehensive, transcendently 
·important, and cert~in, when fairly understood by the gen
eral public, to rally an immense number of the most intel
ligent voters of the country to their support; that we deem 
it the part of practical wisdom to make our platform so 
'broad as to command the sympathies of all thorough Lib
-erals, rather than to narrow both platform and party by 
taking; up issues ou which Liberals themselves are diviC:ed; 
:and that the proposed project of a joint congress of all Lib
~ra.l and R tdical organizations in the year 1878 is hereby 
'referred to the boRrd of directors, with full authority to 
,act ht the premise~ as circumstances shall in their judg
ment render advisable. 

Tke Resolutions were discussed ~eparately, several 
:amendments were made, but they were adopted nearly in 
~cc ordance with the above draft. 

Mrs. Amy Post, at the conclusion of the report, said she 
was astonished that no women were named in the list of 
-officers. She thought some should be added. 

The chairman then said that the reason why no names of 
'WOmen Were added was because, in correspondence With 
the Liberal female thinkers, they had refused to act with 
th.ose interested in the National Liberal League. 

It was then movod that. the names of Jlllrs. Elizabeth 
'l'hompson, Jllrs. Amy Post, and JYirs. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton be added to the list of Vice-Presidents. 

General business being in order, Professor Rawson, of 
New Y01:k, read a leLter from tbe Society of Humanity of 
that city, commending the work of the Convention and 
expressing great sympathy with its object. Jlllr. Verity 
moved that the thanks of the Congress be sent to the 
Society of Humanity for their letter. 

Mr. Verity ~aid that he thought that Christians did not 
understand the claims of Liberals and Atheists. When 
Liberals and Atheists demanded liberties, they did not 
require the government to propagate their ideas. They 
did demand that they be allowed to believe as they pleased 
-the same rights which all Christinns preached. He did 
not want all men to believe as he believed, but he did con
tend that the honest idtas of an l.Jonest man should be 
respected. 

The Chairman read a telegram from the German Associa
tion of Free Thinkers of Buffalo. It was moved that a 
_proper recognition of this courtesy be made. 

Several delegates in the Convention spoke of the necessity 
()f having Liberals subscribe for those periodicals whose 
-<Object was the propagation of Liberal ideas. 

Mr. J. Ick Evans, of Toronto, extended a sympathetic 
greeting to the Couvention from the Liberal Society of 
that ciLy. He was agreeably surprised to ~ee that Liberal
ism had made such headway in the United States, as the 
nnmber present showed. He was greatly interested in the 
work, and should do all in his power to promote its 
·.~nterests. 

After some further unimportant remarks the Convention 
:adjourned until half-past 7. 

THE EVENING SESSION. 
Professor A. L. Rawson, of New York, was introduced. 

;;His subject was" Compulaory Education." He said that 
,this subject of compulsory education was rather a serious 
one. If we should invent a patent medicine and Rsk every 
.one to use it whether or no, we should object. \V'e may 
-consider the subject of Compulsory Education ia the same 
light. Every man should be allowed to consider the sub
ject and not prejudice himself in favor or against it. 
There was a misconception iu regard to the strength of the 
Liberals. They were like gmins of sand. Their number 
was very great but they were not united. When solidified 
,!they would be a force that could be effectively used. Tile 
believers in Liberalism should become as one to fight 

. .against orthodoxy. 
The great work of education was receiving attention 

-~verywbere. The attention given to it by Liberals was 
-creating alarm in the ranks of theology. There were good 
men in the church and we should respect them for their 

!belief: at the same time we are not compelled to have them 
;as teachers for our children. 

The speaker continued for the space of one hour in a 
•Similar line of remarks which were well received. 

Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, next delivered a 
,spirited discourse on the Ethics of Secular Education. 

Elder Frederick W. Evans, of the Shaker Society at 
.M~unt Lebanon, closed the exercises of the evening with a 

• 

speech of half an hour or more on the nature of tbe Amer
can government. He insisted that our government is an 
Infidel government, and .. at it was established on an 
Infidel foundation, .and that it was Infidel principles that 
must sustain it in its purity. He warmly commended the 
objects and actions of the Liberal League and said he was 
with them heart and soul. He approved of its platform; 
he was opposed to the exclusion of church property from 
taxation; he was opposed to putting the Jewish tutelary 
deity or the Christian God into the Contttitulion; be Vi'as 
opposed to the employment of chaplains by the govern
ment and to a union of church and state in any way. 

SATURDAY MORNING. 
Elizur Wright, of Boston, led off with a speech of mod

erate length, giving reminiscences of the old Liberty party, 
and the "Free Soil " party, and closed by naming this 
movement the "Free Soul party" which was received 
with much favor. 

Tl:j.e Committee on Nominations reported in favor of 
the inexpediency of making a nomination for the presi
dency of ·the United s·tates at the present time. Prof. 
Rawson made a motion that the report be accepted, and 
the committee discharged and the matter referred back to 
the League. Carried. A debate was then opened upon 
the question of making a nomination at the present time. 

D. M. Bennett spoke perhaps two minutes in favor of 
making a nomination at the present time, believing that 
with the platform we had to stand upon, with a good leader 
to raUy around, we could make a stronger advance in the 
warfare we had to wage with the ecclesiastical and polit
ical forces we had to contend with than without. He saw 
no objection to making the nominations now, and of being 
able to present ourselves before the country, not only with 
a good platform, but with good candidates to stand upon 
it. He read a short letter from a Western correspondent 
approving the nomination of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll for 
President and some respectable Spiritualist for Vice-Presi
dent. The name of Ingersoll was received with applause. 

H. L. Green opposed a nomination now on the ground of 
inexpediency and of its being premature. He thought the 
Convention had done a good work, had agreed upon an 
exce11ent platform, and that it would be better to defe1· the 
nominations till another year. 

Dr. T. L. Brown spoke in favor of nominating now. He 
said we had done a good work ; a good degree of enthu
siasm prevailed, the times were auspicious, and we could 
do n0 better than to make nominations at the present time. 

A. B. Brown, of Worcester, }lass., John Verity, of Bos
ton, Prof. Toohey, of Chel~ea, Mass., and Mr. Harwood op
posed the nominations. L. C. Harding, of Orleans Co., 
warmly favored making nominations, while E!izur Wright, 
Mr. Hayes, Judge McCormick, of Pa., and Morris Einstein 
spoke in opposition. Mrs. Sparks made a short speech, 
taking the Convention to task for not giving women a more 
prominent place in the movPment, and berating men as 
tyrants and oppressors. Her remarks were not well 
received even by the ladies. After a few remarks from 
Mrs. Woodruff, the Convention adjourned. 

AFTERNOON MEETING. 
Nominations further considered. 
1\'Ir. Verity favored deferring the nomination for the 

presidency until five hundred or at least three hundred 
Liberal Leagues were added to the fraternity. 

H. L. Green, again opposed making nominations now. 
After some amendments had been voted down the Con
vention voted to defer nominations for another year. 

General business resumed. 
Mr. Abbot urged the completion of organization. He 

also made an explanation in referen'ce to a resolution 
passed by the Liberal Congress last year in reference to 
placing the words "In God we trust" upon some of the 
coins issued from the mint. He exonerated the superin
tendent of the mint from the charge that was made again9t 
him and placed it upon Congress whe1·e it belonged. 

Dr. T. L. Brown made a short speech. 
H. L. Green proposed discussing the platform. A gen

tleman, name unknown, followed. 
A dispatch was read from J.P. Mendum, Boston, stating 

that JIIIr. Seaver bad been rudely attacked upon the street, 
and that they would be unable to attend the Convention. 

Among those who spoke were Mr. Harwood. Mr. Oliver, 
Judge McCormick, warmly approving toleration towards 
all shades of belief, Dr. T. L. Brown, JYir. Hunt, and Prof. 
Toohey at considerable lengtl,, giving several anecdotes. 

A letter on filiation and fraternity was read from the 
Turn-Verein of Rochester. 

Prof. Toohey introduced a resolution in favor of ex
tending aid and patronage to the Liberal and reform jour
nals of the country, calling them by name, and he also 
spoke in favor of organization. 

Eliznr Wright, in a speech of some length, complimented 
the Bo,1ton Investigator and also spoke very warmly in favor 
of the Index, and urged that steps be taken to place it firmly 
upon its feet. 

H. L. Green mentioned THE TRUTH SEEKER, and said 
that paper should be mentioned with those making urgent 
efforts in the good work of progress and reform. He spoke 
of the industry of its editor, and referred to the numerous, 
books, tracts, etc., which he had brought out, recommend
ing that the same should be patronized. ~ 

Mr. Verity spoke of the work that should be performed 
by local leagues, and made some strictures upon the League 
in Boston. 

Mrs. Otis defended the Boston League. 
Mr. Abbot made some remarks upon the labors and 

duties of local leagues. 
Mr. Green followed upon the same subject. 
Mr. Barnsdall, of Titusville, made some enthusiastic 

remarks on organization and efficient work . 

Mrs. A.my Post made a few remarks, followed by other 
speakers. 

SATURDAY EVENING.~REGULAR SPEECHES. 
W. S. Bell, of New Bedford, Mass., led off with a very 

pleasant and interesting speech of half an hour on the 
"Questions of the Day." His remarks were well received. 

~Ir. Abbot made some remarks on donations and relative 
subjects. 

Prof. Toohey, spoke for nearly ah hour upon the relation 
of the Refonriation toward the reforms of the present time, 
when he was taken ill and was compelled to leave the plat
form. He was subsequently taken to the hospital. 

J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., made R few spirited 
remarks on the subjects of temperance, anti-capital pun
ishment, and Freethought. He gave the composition of 
his ''Own Temperance Society," and made some humorous 
observations in connection therewith, which afforded the 
audience considerable amusement. 

Mr. Abbot made some remarks in favor of a free plat· 
form, and defended the Liberal League against insinuations 
to the contrary. 

Dr. T. L. Brown was called for and made remarks in 
defense of M!l.terialism. 

Judge McCormick spoke at considerable length in favor 
of Spiritualism. 

A Christian (an Irishman), who bad disputed some state
ments made by tbe last speaker, was called upon the plltt
form. He made a few remarks in defense of his belief, and 
amused the audience very much.· 

Prof. Rawson followed with the recital of his story about 
the shrines of two donkeys in Palestine, where the bones of 
those animnls had been covered with stones. A shrine, or 
chapel bad been built at each, and numer'ous devotional 
persons had gone to them to perform their sacred and relig
ious rites, to say their prayers, and be cured of their ills 
and maladies. The point was, the stones were supposed to 
cover the bones of departed saints, whose memory was 
most sacred, when, in fact, they were only the bones of 
donkeys. 

SUNDAY MORNING, 10:30. 
An able and elaborate paper on ''Taxation '' W!I.S read 

by Elizur Wright. 
It was on the programme that the editor of THE TRUTH 

SEEKER should follow with a paper on the "Bible in Com
mon. Schools," but as the audience had been seated an hour 
and a half, and the dinner hour had arrived, he deemed it 
unreasonable to keep them another hour to listen to him, 
He therefore proposed that all should go to dinner, hoping 
there would be an opportunity for him to address them in 
the afternoon or evening. It turned out, however, that the 
time was allowed to be so occupied by those who had 
spoken before, or who neither belonged to the League nor 
were delegates from any body of Liberals, that.no available 
opportunity was o;fl'ered him. To those of his friends who 
were disappointed~at not hearing him he would say that the 
remarks he would have made will probably appear in these 
columns at an early day. 

SuNDAY, '2:30 l'. M.-Prof. Toohey having sufficiently 
recovered, delivered another address of an hour in con
tinuation of his discourse of the previous evening. 

l\1rs. E. L. Watson, ''trance speaker," from Titusville, 
Pa., was the next speaker. She made some preliminary 
remarks of a few minutes, explanatory of her style of 
speaking under spirit control. While a hymn was being 
sung by some of her Spiritualistic friends, she took her 
seat and passed, as is claimed, under spirit control, after 
which she arose and with closed eyes addressed the audi
ence in a rapid, earnel!t and vehement manner for fully an 
hom· and a half. The topic of her discourse seemed to be 
in favor of the investigations of science, the advance of 
mental liberty and of spirit influence. When this discourse 
was finished it was nearly dark, but several ten-minute 
speeches were made by different persons. 

SuNDAY EvENING.-Elder F. W. Evans led off with 
a disconrse on the woman question ancl her connection 
with theology and our social system. He spoke almost in 
words of ridicule of the monstrosity of three males form
ing one God, and of the incongruity of the idea with the 
male and female elements of the human race and the entire 
animal ar..d vegetable kingdom. He declared the true deity 
as much female as male, and asserted that Jehovah was 
only a tutelary divinity of the Jews, and was not the true 
God over all. He gave reminiscences of his own experi
ence, of his connection with the Freethinkers of New 
York in the days of Robert Dale Owen, Frances Wright, 
George H. Evans, and others ; that he was an\Infidel when 
he went to the Shakers, where he found the community 
principle, fraternity, equality of the sexes, and other ele
ments with which he easily agreed. He enlarged upon the 
principles of Shakerism in comparison with the dogmas of 
orthodoxy. His address was listened to attentively. 

Tn,~ closing, and probably the most acceptable address 
of the entire three days' proceedings, was delivered by 
Mrs. Clara Neyman, of this city and member of the Society 
of Humanity. She is a,German lady of culture, but speaks 
English very well. She represented to a certain extent 
the Radical German element of this city as well as other 
parts of the country. She said the Germans of the country 
partook of the spirit of their brothers in the Fatherland in 
the matter of Liberalism and of kindred subjects, but until 
very recently they had not given their ideas to the Ameri
can people. There was no question which so aroused '-the 
Germans as the religious question. They were very en
lightened a.nd enthusiastic on this point. This was because 
while other nations were studying politics, German philoso
phers contemplated the problems of life. Sometimes they 
might have taken wild flights, but they gave birth to the 
scientific method. The Sci entiat became the complement 
of the Philosopher. Reflections on philosophical sub
jects emancipated the people from theological prejudices . 
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'The intelligent German had outgrown a long time ago the 
.absurd ideas of superstition. In this respect the Ameri· 
-cans were far behind. They had studied no book but the 
~ible-a book that contained more errors than any otter, 
-etc. A considerable portion of her lecture was a considera· 
;tion of what should be the aim and labor of Liberals and 
Freethinkers in the futm:e. " 

We were so well pleased with her discourse that we will 
take pleasure in soon laying it before our readers. And in 
-this connection we would express the hope which the Lib· 
-erals of the country, both German and American, have to 
•encourage them in this talented lady. She has recently 
passed a number of years in Europe and in philosoph· 
ical and scientific studies, 'and being almost an enthusiast 
in the truths pertaining to science, philosophy and the 
higher life that men and women ought to live, she proposes 
.soon to take the platform and devote a portion of her time 
in the dissemination of what she believes to be. the grandest 
.and most important truths in existence. She will assuredly 
'add that element of geniality and enthusiasm to our cause 
that it needs, and we regard her as a decidedly valuable 
acquisition to the list of our public lecturers. She speaks 
,fluently both the German and English, and we bespeak for 
her a welcome greeting from all the Liberals of America. 

Short speeches of tive or ten minutes each from Mr. 
Yerity, Mr. Evans of Toronto, Dr. Brown, Mr. Bretzner 
()f Mt. Lebanon, Mrs. Watson, M.r. Morse, and others 
·Closed the proceedings at nearly 11 P. M. 

The attendance upon the Convention by those from a 
distance as well as by those in the vicinity was very 
-respectable. A portion of the time the large hall was well 
\filled. The euthusiasm and general harmony that pre
vailed was cheering and reassuring. The moral effects of 
the Convention upon the entire country must be very con· 
:aiderable. In the criticisms that may be made in respect 
•to the conduct of the Convention it might be urg~d that 
the speakers were allowed to take too wide a ra11ge, 
·embracing too far a defense of Materialism on the one hand 
.and of Spiriiualism on the other. It would have been 
.more proper had the discussion been directed to tbe im· 
mediate objects of the meetings and had a limit been 
placed to the amount of time consumed by the speakers, 
•thus preventing some from engrossing an undue share of 
the time while others, more modest, were unable to be 
heard from. It would seem, too, that a preference should 
'have been shown more to delegates and members in place 
<>f those not connected with the movement. But upon the 
whole, the work performed was most commendihle and 
€ffective for good. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 

and even raising the dead. He was noted for his amiability 
and mild dispoRition. He was a great favorite with his 
followers, and especially with the females, who regarded 
him as their special deity, and to him they paid their 
earnest devotions and their most devout adoration. At 
length the machinations of the evil spirit seemed to prevail 
over the son of God, Christna, and he was taken by hie 
enemies and was put to death near the river Ganges by 
crucifixion OR a tree. 

India never had a demi-god to whom such great homage 
was paid as to Christna. The people loved him for his 
mildness and goodness, for the excellence of the lessons 
taught, and the lovely disposition he always displayed. 
This Savior was believed in from five hundred to fifteen 
hundred years before the dawn of Christianity upon the 
earth. The similarity between the Indian demi-god and 
the one which was said to have figured conspicuously at 
a much later period in Palestine is most marked. One 
only, however, could be the original, and that was he of 
India. He of Palestine was the copy. 

Among the great lights and teachers in the Hindoo 
religion was the great lawgiver, Menu, the reputed author 
of the" Institutes," which embraced a mass of instructions 
and laws bearing upon nearly all subjects, political, social, 
and religious. I would be glad to give you specimens of 
the high morals and good sense taught by hfenu, but I am 
already detaining you too long and I must hasten on to the 
consideration of other subjects. Considering the age in 
which Nrenu lived he was probably the greatest lawgiver 
and teacher the world has known. The date of his exist
ence is variously placed from three to five thousand years 
ago. It is extremely probable that he was the prototype 
or original of the lawgiver Menes o.f Egypt, !'lines of 
Greece, and Moses of Palestine. We have many illustra
tions of the habit that prevailed in ancient times of one 
system of religion borrowing ideas, characters, and 
incidents from other systems, and the case of Menu is a 
strong one in point. He was older than either of his copies, 
and the palm of originality must assuredly be E>warded to 
him. He was the pattem, the others the copies. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.] 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. 
It will be seen that our opponent, Cyrue. Romulus R. 

Teed, commences in this number the discuasion which is 
to take place between us, to be followed up from week to 
week till completed. We only hope it may prove as inter· 
eating to our readers, generally, as did the Humphrey
Bennett Discussion. Those who are not subscribers and 
wish to read this discussion from the commencement will 
do well to subscribe at once. They can enter the list for 
six months for one dollar or they can avail themselves of 
the offer we make to trial subscribers-two months for 

·PVBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR. twenty cents. How large shall our list of trial subscribers 
be? 

SCIENCE HALL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. Card to the Public. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1677. 

'The Great Religions of the World.- Continued. 
.A LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG. 18, AND AT NEW 

HAVEN, SEPT. 23, 1877. 

In the theology of India is found much that is metaphys· 
·ical, much that is ethereal or spiritual, much of mystery 
and mysticism, much that is lofty and elevated, much that 
is grand, much that is poetic, and also much that is obscure 
and ~uch that is absurd. Here is found the material that 
has proved a sufficient basis upon which to build subse
.quent systems of tB.eology. Here is the source of nearly all 
the dogmas, rites, sacraments, symbols, and sacred observ
.ances which have been woven into more modern systems 
of religion. Here is found the original doctrine of the 
''Trinity" which bas within the last eighteen centuries 
been such an important item in the stock in trade of the 
.system of theology called Christianity. l'Iere is found 
the doctrine that gods could cohabit with virgins and pro
duce a progeny half divine and half human. Here is 
found that it had been believed for thousands of years that 
the Eon of the great god Brahma came into the world to 
teach the mysteries of heaven, to suffer and die an igno
minious death for the happiness and salvation of the 
human race. 

Their trinity consisted of Brahma the creator, Vishnu 
·the preserver, and Siva the destroyer. It was held that 
Vishnu had been incarnated many ,different times, and that 

,during these incarnations the most sage lessons had been 
taught to the children of men. One of the most important 
incarnations of Vishnu was in the person of Cbristna, who, 
it is believed, came into. the world some twenty-tive hun· 
dred or three thousand years ago. It was believed that 
Vishnu held peculiar se:x:ual intercourse with a virgin 
-named Devanaguy, and that in due lime she brought forth 
the eighth Avatar or incarnation; that Nanda, tyrant of 
Madura, actuated by Ravana, the prince of the evil spirits 
called Rackshassas, attempted to destroy the young child, 
.and that the virgin was removed in a miraculous manner 
bey-ond his reach, where the child grew up to manhood, 
when he commenced his mission. He drew around him a 

,small band of disciples or followers to whom he gave many 
lessons of humility, morality, and godliness. He showed 
his love towards his disciples by washing their feet and 
various acts of a similar nature. He led a blameless life; 
he performed many miracles, making astonishing cures, 

MoRAVIA, N. Y., OcT. 29, 1877. 
The discussion to take place as announced In THE TRUTII 

SEEXER of the 27th ult. does not grow out of an ambition 
to acquire public notoriety, nor from any love of discussion 
for its own sake. Neither does it proceed from a challenge 
originally made by myself to Intidels, Freethinkers, and 
others. 

Infidelity, emrbacing ~Iaterialists and Spiritualists, 
openly, boldly, and defiantly challenges Christianity to 
meet it in the discussion of certain queEtions pertaining to 
Christian life and doctrine. Iu my call for a convention I 
accepted the challenge which had been given by Infidelity, 
and !ir. Bennett appears to be the only bold man to come 
to the front in support of the party making the boast. 

In the diversity of opinion entertained in regard to the 
great questions now agitating the religious and scientific 
wo1·ld, I can discern no well aefined lines of demarkation 
between theology and science. 

Theology is in conflict with itself. The foremost theo
logians of the age are step by step yielding to the fore. 
most scientific dogmas. Not by rejecting the Bible and 
Jesus as a foundation for religious faith, but by substitu· 
ting new religious statements for the old inferences and 
interpretations. 

Theologians are not agreed in regard to the conclp.sions 
derived from their investigation of the scriptures. An 
equal degree of discord obtains with the anti-Bible and 
anti-Christian classes upon the subjects and conclusions 
that lead them to oppose Christianity. 

Theologians mostly agree on one point. That Jesus 
sustains in some way an important relation to man's 
future, and generally that through him salvation is attaina. 
ble. The OPI>Osition are agreed upon one point, that in no 
way does man's destiny depend upon Jesus more than any 
other man who may declare important truths to the world. 
Upon this agreement they united to tlestroy the Chrilltian 
idea. I am in no sense upholding modern theology. I 
am in no sense opposing true science. 

If there is to be a conflict between two opposing powers 
or principles, the lines of distinction must be clear, per
fectly defined, and the two positions made manifest to the 
world, that the world may judge in t.he matter. These 
points are important, that it may be known what the fight 
is about. I aim to present iirst the claims of the Bible in 
regard to the claim made in the proposition, that Jesus is 
God, etc., and the concluHion it arrives at, and then to 
compare these claims and conclusions with the facts and 
phenomena of law, and present in bold relief the two con
clusions, and see if they are not in perfect concord. If 
they fail to agree, then I lose my case. 

Respectfully, CYRUS RoMULus R. TEED. 

MR. J. s. TEED, of Moravia, N. Y., is an authorized 
agent to take subscriptions for THE TRU'l:K SEEKER in 
Central and Western New York. 

WE ARE pleased to receive so goodly a number of names 
as trial subscribel's. Several friends have kindly sent in 
twenty-five names, and some more. We hope many more 
names will come in. A.s we propose to give THE TRUTH 
SEEXER from Nov. 1st to Jan. 1st for the small sum of 
twenty cents, hundreds and thousands of names ought to 
be sent in. Will not our friends generally make an effort 
in this direction ? 

WANTI(lD-A·copy of "Esperanza." By T. L. Nichols, 
}'I.D. (and l\fary Love Nichols, his Wife). A novel or 
romance, descriptive of the free social life advocated by the 
authors in other works. Those having a copy to spare will 
please communicate with this office, giving the price. 

Letter from Miss Wixon. 
FALL RIVER, MASS., Oct. 25th, 1877. 

D. M. BENNETT-Kind F1·iend: Please accept my thanks 
for a copy of your late publication-" Christianity and 
Infidelity or the Humphrey-Bennett Discussion." 

This discussion is argumentative, exhaustive and con• 
vincing of the errors of Christianity and firmly establishes 
the truth of Free Thought. It is really the best thing of 
the kind I have ever seen, and will doubtless have a wide 
circulation. 

Every Free Thinker and Liberal minrled individual 
should possess a copy, and also every Christian t.he world 
over, for it is not only an "eye opener," but contains much 
useful and valuable information, and shows deep research 
and careful study as well as wise application on the part 
of the opponents of Christianity, and I am very glad you 
have put the whole matter in book form, so that it may be 
preserved, not only for this time but for coming gener
ations. 

Your publications, till that I have seen, are excellent, 
timely and appropriate, deserving extensive circulation, 
especially as they are placed at such a low price as to bring 
them within the reach of all. 

I am very truly yours, SusAN H. WrxoN. 

The Opinion of a Southern Lady. 
The "Humphrey-Bennett Discussion ; or, Christianity 

and Infidelity," is wort by a careful reading by every per
son, no matter what the creed or opinion. It is a book of 
550 pages, containing the most terse and exhaustive ar.c;u· 
ments for and against Christianity that have ever been con· 
densed into book form. Even those not particularly iuter· 
ested in these subjects will find a peculiar interest in 
following the arguments of these learned men through the 
pages of this book. The great ability and scholarly re· 
search of both parties to the discussion holds the attention 
of the reader from the first to the last. So many important . 
facts of history are brought to substantiate the arguments 
from all authorities, that the book is essentially valuable 
as a work for reference. The Christian side of the ques
tion is very ably sustained by the Rev. G. H. Humphrey, of 
the Presbyterian Church, New York, who finds in D. M. 
Bennett, editor of THE TnU'l'II SEEKER, a " foeman worthy 
of his steel." They start out with three propositions to 
debate-to wit : 

I.-Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for American 
Independence as the believers in it? 

Il.-Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to pro
mote Learning and Science? 

IlL-Is there a stronger probability thnt Infidelity is true 
than that the Bible is divine? 

Humphrey leads off with the affirmative of the first prop· 
osition by telling shots and facts, with canister, grape and 
shrapnel, which would seem to anBihilate any hope of a 
successful refutation ; but Bennett rises like a sleeping 
giant above the smoke and din of this fearful fusilade, and 
hurls back red-hot shot and cannon balls of substantiated 
history, until his opponent reels in his stronghold. Stag· 
gering as Humphrey already is under the heavy blow~, he 
r<J.llies with accumulated power for his next attack, and 
dexterously finds the weak places in his ndversary's armor. 
Bennett, however, rises with equal force to meet the occa
sion and turn aside the assault. 

It is this gathering strength of the contending parties 
which increases the thrilling interest of the book, like 
some exciting romance, all the way through. A Christian 
might feel that his cause had been ably championed in the 
conflict, while the Infidel would be exultant in feeling the 
triumph of his belief. 

This book, before all others which have been published 
in behalf of liberal ideas, free religion and disenthra.llment 
from church slavery, stands pretlrninently at the head. 
Showing as it does every possible effective argument which 
could be brought against Infielity-and which has been so 
ably set aside-and thoroughly establishing the truth of 
Infidel assertions, D. }f. Bennett deserves at least the 
thanks of humanity for the herculean blow struck at this 
monstrous slavery. MARY J. HOLMES. 

Memphis, Tenn. -----------------
Hear Me for My Cause. 

MR. EDITOR: Please permit me to make a little appeal to 
those who may feel disposed to aid in the publication of Dr. 
Randolph's book, "Beyond the Veil." Thus far I have been 
to nearly all the expense of getting it written and published. 
Now, as the book will be out in a month, or less, will some 
who may take an interest in it send to you for a number of 
copies, at wholesale or retail prices, and thereby greatly 
oblige Yours Respectfully? LuNA HUTCHINSON. 

(Orders may be addressed to Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, 
Bishop Creek, Cal., or to D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street,. 
New York.-En. T. S.] 
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. The Old Testament.-Vonclu(led. 
BY FliO:F, W. ROBERTSON SlltiTH, OF THE UNWE1\

SITY OF ABERDEEN. 
Furthe1· History of the Old Testament Canon in 

the Jewish Ohurch.-Under this head we confine 
ourselves to .,olnts which lead uo to the receL~
tion of the Old Testament by Christendom. 
These are mainly two: 1. The history of the 

, Hebrew text, which we now poesess onlY in the 
recension established by Jewish scribes at a 
time later than the Christian era; 2. The his
tory of those versions which arose amvng 
Jews, but have influenced Christendom, 

The text of the Old Testament.-Semitle aloha
bets have no full provision for distinguishing 
vowels; and the oldest writing, before orthog
raphy b"came fixed, was negligent in the use 
even of such vowel-letters as exist. For along 
time, then, not only during the use of the old 
Phrenician character, but even after the more 
modern square or Babylonian letters were 
adopted, the written text of the Bible was con
sonantal onlv, leaving a certain scove for 
variety of pronunciation and sense. But even 
the eonsonuntal text was not absolutely fixed. 
The loose state of the laws of spelling, and the 
great similaritY of several letters, made errors 
of covy!ng frequent, The text of Micah, for 
example, Is often unintelligible, and many 
hoveless errors are older than the oldest ver
sions. But UI> to the time of the Alexandrian 
version, MSS, were In circulation which dif
fered not merely bY greater or less accuracy of 
transcription. but by prosentlne- such differ
ences of recension as could not arise by 
aeeldent. The Greek text of J erem!ah is vastly 
different from that of the Hebrew Bible, and It 
is not certain that the latter is always best. In 
the books of Samuel the Greek enables us to 
correct many errors of !·he Hebrew text, but 
shows at the same time that copyists used 
great freedom with details of the text. For the 
Pentateuch we have, in the eovles of theSamar
itane, a third recension, often but not always 
closely ull led to the Greek. The three ,recen
sions show Important varlat{ons in the chro
nology of Genesis; and it is rflmarkable that 
the book of Jubilees, a Jewish treatise, which 
cannot be much older than the Chr4stian era, 
perhaps not much older than the destruction 
ofthe Jewish state, sometimes agrees with the 
Samaritan or with the Alexandrian recension. 
Up to this time, then, there was no absolutely 
received text. Rut soon after the Christian era 
all this was chanE::ed, and, bY a process which 
we cannot follow in detail, a single recension 
became supremr:. The change was, no doubt, 
connected with the rise ot an overdrawn and 
fantastic system of Interpretation, which 
found lessons in tbe smallest veculiarfty of 
the text; but Lagarde has made it probable 
that no critical process was used to fix the 
standard recension. and that all existing MSS, 
are derived from a single archetype, which was 
followed even in its marks of deletion and 
other accidental .,eculiaritles (Lagarde, An
merkun~en zur griech. Ueberselzung de1· Pmv., 
1863, p.l; cJ. Noldeke in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr., 
1873,11. H5). Then the received te:>:;t became the 
object of further care, and the Masorete, or 
"possessors of tradition," with regard to the 
text, handed down a body or ca.re!ul directions 
as to the true orthogravhy and pronunciatioR. 
The latter was fixed by the gradual invention of 
subsidiary marks for thev.owels,etc., an inven
tion developed in slightly divergent forms in 
the Babylonian and Pal<'l'ltinianschoolsof Jew
ish scholorshio. The vowel-Doints were not 
known to Jerome, but the system was comDlete 
beforethe ninth century, presumably several 
hundred years before that :time. All printed 
Bibles follow the Western ouuctuation, but old 
Xaraite MSS .. with the Babylonian vowels, ex
ist, and are now in course of vublieation, n is 
from the Masoretic text, with Maeoretic DUnc
tuation. that the Engli~h version and most 
Protestant transl:;.tious are derived. Older 
Ohristian versions, so far as they are based on 
the Hebrew at all (Jerome's Latin, Syriac), at 
leaet follow vretty closely the received conso
nantal text. 

Jewish Ve1·~ions.-Yersions of the Old Testa
ment became ueeas~ary partly l>eeause theJews 
of the Western Dispersion adopted the Greek 
language, vartly because even in Palestine the 
Old Hebrew was gradually suvolantec by Ara
mai~. Tl:le chiof seat of the Hellenistic Jews 
was in Egypt, and bore arose the Alexandrian 
version, commonly known as the Seotuagint 
or version of the LXX., from a fable that it was 
composed. with miraculous circumstances, by 
seventy-two Palestinian scholars summoned 
to Egyvt by Ptolemy Philadelphus, In reality 
there can be no doubt that the version was 
gradually eomvleted by several authors and at 
dlfl'erent times. The whole Is vrobably older 
than the middle o! the second century B. c. 
We have already seen that the text that lay 
before the translators was in many .,arts not 
that of the present Hebrew. The execution is by 
no means uniform, and~ though there ore many 
good renderings, the defects are eo numerous 
that the Greek-soeaklng Jews. as well as the 
large section of the Christian Church which 
long depended dirEctly or indirectly on this 
version, were in many Places quite shut out 
from a. right understanding of the Old Testa
ment. Nevertheless, the authority of the ver
sion was Yl'!ry great. its insPiration was often 
asserte<l, and its interpretations exercised a 
great intluerice on Jewish and Christian 
thought. though among the Jews it was to a 
certain extent displaced by the version of the 
proselyte Aquila (second century of our era), 
which followed with slavish exactness the Jet
er of the Hebrew text, · 

Among the Jews who SDoke Aramaic, transla
tions into the vernacular accompanied, insteail 
of supplanting, the use of the original text, 
which was read and then orally paraphrased 
in the synagogues by interpreters or Methur
gemanim, who used great freedom of embel
lishment and application. This Draetlee natu
rally led to the formation of written Targums. 

or Aramaic translations, whicb have not, 
however, reached us in at all their earliest 
form. It used, in dE-eo, to be B1ii>L~Osed that the 
sim.,Ie and literal Targum of Onkelos on the 
P<>ntateueh was earlier than the time of 
Clirist. But recent ino.uirers have been led to 
see in it, and in the linguistieally cognate Tar
gum on the Prophets (Targum of Jonathan I, 
products of the Babylonian schools, in which 
the freedom of the earlY paraphrastic method 
was carefully avoided. Upon this view the 
date of these Tar gums is some centuries after 
the Christian era. On the other hand, an older 
stvle of paraiJhrase is preserved in the Pales
tinian Targums, which nevertheless contain In 
their present form elements later than the 
BabylGnian versions. The Targum of Pseudo
Jonathan on the Pentateuch Is avparsntly the 
latest form of the free Palestiniltn version, full 
of J.egenda.ry adornments and other additions 
to the text. Other fragments of. Palestinian 
translation. known as the Jerusalem Targum, 
and referring to individual passages of the 
Pentateuch and Prophets, probably represent 
an earlier stage in the growth of the Aramaic 
versions. There are also Targums on the 
Hagiographa. which, however, have less im
vortance, and do not seem to have had so 
changeful a history, The Targums as a whole 
do not ofl'er much to the textual critic. They 
are imL)ortant, partly from the Insight they 
give into an early and in part Lire-Christian 
exegesis, partly from their influence on later 
Jewish expositors, and through them on 
Christian versions and expositions. In some 
eases the literal or Babylonian Targuins haYe 
a text differing from the Masoretic. But it is 
not unlikely that, if we had a satisfactory text 
of the Targums (toward which almost nothing 
has been done), these variations would find 
their explanation in the Eastern text and the 
Assyrian punctuation. 

A Long Deferred Letter. 
FRIEND BENNETT; I have just read Brother 

Humphrey's reDlY No. ix. I have been sorry 
that I am obliged to read so many affirmations 
without clear evidence to prove them trufl. 
There are thousands of men preaching relig
ion, a thousand different sorts; and Christians 
have been preaching their religion eighteen 
hundred years, about a thousand different 
sorts-all discord. Only Dr. Adam Clarke has 
attemvted to give a definition of religion, in an 
essay, "I fear a Demon." Com., vol. Y, p. 829. 
"I tear the Devil"ls religion. suDerstition, 
and ic;l.olatry. What a pity that the Lord God 
made a serpent-devil r The Lord God made a 
man-trap, baited with nice apples, and a devil 
to flatter them into the trap; which made !t 
necessary for the seed of the woman to bruise 
the serpent's head, the Almighty Jewish Jahou 
Elohfm God could not or would not do it, 
After twenty years sober reflection, we sincere
ly declare to all the world that there is not one 
word of real fast truth in the first three 
chapters of our Bible Genesis, or in the first 
two chapters of Matthew or Luke, excepting 
the first four verses of Luke. We defy all the 
priests, lawyers, and doctors on e11orth to pro
duce any good evidence to prove that there is 
one word of truth in those chapters. No book 
is evidence of its. own veracity. No man's story 
alone is evidence of Us veracity. Priests have 
trained infants and youth iu their credulous 
ignorance to ussume, take for granted, that the 
Bible is the miraculously insDired word 
of God; when there never was a man on earth 
who knew what God is, only a vriest's forged 
name. 

We are frightened with endless devil and hell 
If we do not adopt it. The Christian priests 
adoDted the Jewish books and their yahoo Elo
him, rendered them into the English tongue
full of forgery-and they call a man an Infidel 
If he does not believe this forgery is the word 
of the Cause of all existence. If a man denies 
the real existence of the Jewish Jehou Elohim 
Christians have forged Into our God, they call 
him an Atheist. There never was so abomi
nable a character described by pen or pencil as 
the Jewish Jellou Elobim. Christians have 
adovted that character, and claim they are his 
ima.ga. There is not a paDer book in the world 
that contains such overwhelming evidence, 
clear and conclusive. of its own falsehood as 
the .Bible, from the first verse- which has 
lour falsehoods-to the last text in Revelations 
This Is the reason why a sincere class-leader' 
Methodist, I now belong to no sect of suDerst!
tion. I never saw a person of any sect who 
would not tell what he did not know is truly a 
fact, and swear to it, in support of his ism. 
By reason of falsehood and lying our world is 
filled with dlsoord and crime. Truth for truth's 
sake-and let the sky fail-is not sought after. 
only by a few. But my ism, my darling ism! 

Say the Catholic priests (Mission Book, p. 221) 
"As soon as children be«in to talk, their par
ents should teach them to pronounce reverent
ly the name of Jesus, and Mary; and to know 
their Father in heaven; to know his only
begotten Son; and also to know the Holy Ghost; 
to soeak often to them of Mary the Mother of 
God." etc, This is being done now, all over the 
world, and has been for more than a thousand 
years. Pretended Protestants approve of this 
course. because they do the same lh!ng in a dif
ferent form. What does a child know when it 
begins to talk about the Mother of God or Holy 
Ghost or only-begotten Son? Train them ten 
years and they'll know. These Catholic chil
dren will know Mary the Mother of God after 
being drilled ten years just as well as a Protest
ant Bunoay-school child knows God created, 
and Abram begat Isaac, and Isaac beg at Jacob. 
Thev will know the Holy Ghost and his only
begotten SoE.. Chri11tian priests made the 
English language, !orged the nameB of their 
religous dogmas. got Noah Webster to put 
down their definitions, and then go to Webster's 
Lexicon to prove their dogmas true. "Soul is 
the spiritual. immortal Dart o! man." It can 
fry in a forged hell, eternal. unconsumed. 
Webster says so. Love means fifteen dlfl'erent 

things. "God is love." etc., Priests fabricated 
the names of every dogma, and the definition 
of their religion. Dr. Clarke, Parkhurst, Miles 
Grant, E. E. Guild, and G. H. Humphrey all say 
that Infidels are immoral, illiberal, bigots, and 
profane. They use pulpit words in common 
talk-conseerated words, priest-forged words 1 
The climax of all crime I They think Infidels 
are credulous and ignorant bigots because 
they do not want to pay salaries to support a 
hundred sects of orthodoxy, to make lying 
harangueil from a. priest.fabricated God, pul-
1)it, and Book of God? 

We Infidels do as honestly and sincerely 
think; so surely as we breathe. We think Infi
dels regard the Golden Rule more than Chris
tians do, as a class -which rule Is all the 
morality on earth, the true religion. 

__________ J. NoYEs. 

Slate-Writing Among Scientists. 
The following is from the well-known and 

distinguished scientist, A.lfred R. Wallace, 
and is copied from the London Spectatm•, 
We have ourselves witnessed slate-writing 
by invisible agencies, in full daylight, ap
parently as wonderful as this.-illD. T. S.] 

The sitting was at a private house in Rich
mond, on the 21st of September. Two ladies 
and threeigantlemen ware present, beside;; my
self and the medium, Dr. :Monek. A shaded 
candle was in the room, giving light sufficient 
to see every objaat on the table round which we 
sat. Four small and common slates were on the 
table. Of these I chose two, and after carefully 
cleaning them and placing a small fragment of 
pencil between them, I tied them together with 
a strong eord, Dassed around them both length
ways and crosswiso,so as effectually to prevent 
the slates fr<}m moving on each other. I then 
laid them flat on the table, without losing sight 
of them for an instant. Dr. Monck placed the 
fingers of both hands on them, while I and a 
lady sitting opposite me vlaced our hands oil 

ent weakness of the po.pular suverstition of 
the day-Chriiiltianltr. · 

Yours sincerely, 
W. McDoNNELL. 

J!Jritntllu 
J. S, V~oN. M.D .. Bvringfleld, Ind., writes~ 

The" Collection" is splendid-the best hymn 
or song-book I ever saw. It is altogether goodi 
and fully up to the times, 

S. BARNHART, Boringville, N. Y., writes: Aftel.'" 
perusing your paper myself, I allow others to 
read it that they ma7learn the truths you advo
cate. I would not part with the volumes I have 
already received for any consideration. I place
great value upon any production that promotes
the general welfare of mankind. 

JosEPH CovENY, Buchanan, Mich., writ€S ~ 
THE TRUTH8EEKlllR is a welcome visitor to our 
household. It is doing a grand work in break
ing down old errors and theological su:versti
tions. Ohrist!an bigotry is surely dying out of 
the minds of the multitude, apd the people are 
shaking oil' the shackles ot mental slavery, r 
enclose you$~ for two years' subscription, and 
75 cts. for a copy of the" Collection." 

MBs. L. H. GURLEY, Danville, Ill .. writes: The· 
little monitor on my paper admoni£hes me to 
renew my subscription, which I cheerfully do. 
It is not only a truth seeker, but a truth finderr 
s.nd is a most welcome and interesting weekly 
visitor. It ought to be read by all. If there be 
a God. and if it be true that ''he serves God 
best who serves his fellow beings most,'' 
surely THE Tl!UTH BEEXER would be aD proved 
by him for Its lessons of truth, goodness ancl 
kindness to our fellows. If all who strive for a 
heaven hereafter only sought i.t here and now. 
they might make a heaven on earth. The 
Discussion was a very interesting feature of the
paper. I trust the time is not distant when 
reason shall take the place of Idolatry, 

the corners of the slates. From this oosition P. HoFFMAN, Inland, 0., writes: Before I sub
our hands were never moved, till I untied them scribed for. your paper. three months ago, no
to ascertain the result. After waiting a minute Liberal journal had ever found its way to this 
or two, Dr. Monck asked me to name any short little priest-ridden village; but now I have the 
word I wiehed to be written on the slate. I satisfaction of knowing that your excellent; 
named the word" god." He then asked me to TuuTH BEEKER regularly visits tllree families. 
say how I wished it written. I replied" length- in this place, and the L~rospeets are that I shall 
ways of the slate"; then if I wished it written be enabled to send you more'subseribers soon. 
with a large or small" g,'' and I chose a catJital ·The enthuslasm you show and the efforts you 
"G." In a very short time writing was heard put forth to crush SUD<:lrstition out of th& 
on the slate. The medium's hands were con- minds and hearts of the veople should win for 
vulsively withdrawn, and I then myself untied you the aid and suvport of every one who bas
the cord (which was a strong silk watch·guard, the great cause of humanity at heart; and you 
lent by one of the visitors), and on OIJening the may depend UIJOn It that I at least will lend' 
slates found on the lower one the word I had you all the material encouragement that my 
asked for, written in the manner I had request- means will allow. 
ed, the writing being somewhat faint ani:l. la
bored, but perfectly leeible. The slate with 
the writing on it is now in my possession. The 
essential features of this experiment are: That 
I mysel! cleaned and tied up the slates, that I 
kevt my hand on them all the time, that they 
never went out of my sight for a moment, and 
that I named the word to be written and the 
manner of writing it after they were thus se
cured and held by me .. I ask, how are these 
facts to be exDlained. and what interpretation 
is to be placed upon them? 

ALFRED R. W ALLAOE. 
I was vresant on this occasion, and certify 

that Mr. Wallace's account of what hapoened is 
corect, EDWARD J. BENNETT, 

WALTER WALXEII, Farmington, Utah, writes~ 
I have been a patron of your paper since the 
first number was issued. The reading of it led 
to investigation, and the clouds of error were
removed. I am now called an Infidel and very 
wicked because I hold views difl'erent from my 
neighbors. But assured as I am that I am on 
the side of truth and right. I can afl'ord to put 
uo with their jeers and sneers and Lard names. 
for I know that I am on the winning side. 
This would be a Dleasant and peaceful world if 
people would give to each other the privileges 
they claim for themselves. I went on an excur
sion a few weeks ago, and sold my "Thirty 
Discussions" an.d "Collection." I hasten to 
order other covies, for I would as soon be 
without Amber ley as these, and I would not be-

Obituary. without that for any consideration. 

MB. EDITOB,: Allow me to make known to you I J, KINSER, St. Clair, Iowa, writes: What a. 
the death of my father, James Nichols, of 90 grand worket' in the field of Freethought TirE 
Ohio street, Alleghany, P~<., an earnest reader TRUT:S: SEEKER is! Every question that relates 
of your writings and a constant subscriber of to our moral, Dhysical or political interests can 
THE TRUTH BEEKER. He died of aDoolexy, be reached through its liberal columns from 
Sept. 25th. 1877, in the 85th year of his age. men and women of educated brains. In No. 34 
Throughout his long life be has been indefa- we have an 11.rticle from the pen of J. Petty on 
tlgable in work and thought, always taking the the subject of relio:ion. It contains the most pre
most lively interest in everything appertain- else and cOmtlrehensive definition of the word 
ing to the welfare of mankind. He hesitated "Religion" tbat I have read out of hundreds. 
not at oersonal sacrifice in the promotion of It is broad enou'!'h and elaborate enough for a 
the rights of humanity or the progress of century to come, It needs only to be read to be 
thougllt, His practical common sense found endorsed by every Liberal. The word religion 
extreme satisfaction in the writings of Col. should not be used by unbelievers to define 
Ingersoll, espGcially his "Oration on the their creed or belief, Let us take it out of our 
Gods." His mind took to nature as we find it- vocabulary and substitute the better and nobler 
discarding enti~ely the supernatural. In this word and deed-Morality. 
view he was happy while living, and ready to 
die. While at our fireside his presence is 
missed, the philosophy which he inculcated 
teaches us to submit with ,;:raee to the inevita-
ble. Respectfully, 

JAMES F. NICHOLS. 

IT wouLD be difficult to find a wider differ
ence of views upon the subject of Christianity 
than is contained in a book entitled "Chris
tianity and Infldelity; or, the HumDhrey-Ben
nett Discussion," between G. H. Humphrey, a 
New York Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M. 
Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEXEB. Both 
sides a.re here vie-orously vresentod, and in as 
convenient shape as the searcher for evidence 
will be apt to find it. Published by D. M. Ben
nett, New York.-Boston Post. 

LINDSAY, ONT., Oct. 20, 1877, 
MR, EDITOR! I haYe just received a COllY Of 

the "HumDhrey-Bennett Discussion," a very 
creditable-looking volume, from your office. 
As I Dresume that 1 am entitled to you for the 
l!'ift, vlease accevt my thanks for the same. 
During the DUblieation of the letters I was 
much interested with the arguments used by 
yourself and your opponent-Mr. Humphrey, 
who evidently has the usual strong clerical IJrei
udices against Infidelity, but has on the whole 
done very well for his side of the o.uestion, 
while you I think have good reason to feel that, 
trained to controversy as your opponent has 
been, he has made no headway against you. 
Those who try to read both sides impartially. 
will, I am confidant, see more clearly the inher-

LEE NoBTON, llfadison, Ohio, writes: I feel 
ashamed that I could not do better by .vou than 
I did when you sent me the "Oollection." It is 
just what I have wanted these many :vears. I 
would not exchange It for a dozen Bibles. 
When I pase away I want no vrlest to have 
anything to do or say: neither will tl!ey have 
my consent. When my first wife died I got 
along without a priest, and let folks talk as 
they pleased. Should my present one go before 
me, her wish will be respected. The longer I 
read your paper the better I like it. I have 
read your discussion with Humohrey as i·t 
came to hand. It ~eems as if the man don't 
know when he is beaten; if he did, he would 
have backed out with the best apology he could 
make. Long ago you have used him up. Good l 
If I prayed at all. my prayer to God would be 
that you might live and Dress on in the good 
work for a thousand years. 

BENJAMIN GRIFFIN, Lawrence,l\'Iass., writes: 
I haye iust finished your last ReDlY to Rev.li'Ir. 
Humvhrey, and have come to the conclusion 
that if ther<i> be such a thing ll.s insviration, you 
must be a subject. Although you Jay the Rev. 
out every time, I consider your last the best. 
Your calmness in answering his childish asser
tions is commendable. I wish everybody
especially the clergy-could reacl your replies 
in this interesting discussion. They would 
learn much about Jewish his;tory and that old 
monstrosity, the Jewish Jehovah. They do 
not seem to know anything about the God they 
preten.d to worship, If they read the Bible 
accounts of him, it does not seem oredible that 
they oould give him reverence. According to 



.·.:·· 

$U.acco'unts. the Devil is the b.est fellow, I am 
sorry that the diseussion is to close so soon. 
just as it begins to inerease in interest. I think 
I shall be able to make additions to the Law-
rence club soon. --

THE TRUTH 

Fruits of Philosophy 
THE GEBUINE BRADLAUGH-RESANT 

BOOK, WEICH THE ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT I6 TRYING 

TO BUPPREBS! 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imvor

tant political work. Clear tyoe. Paver. 15 cts. 
THE CRISIS. Containing Nog, I. to XVI., ln

elusiv~'>, Written ln the" times that tried men's 
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear type. Paper, 50 cents: cloth so cts. 

Six Lectures on Astronomv. 
By PROF. RIOHAllD A. PROCTOR, 

W. F. GRAVES, Castile, N.Y., I have just read 
-eo me of your tracts-the only ones of the kind I 
have ever eeen. I herewith send you 1l ve dollars 
"\'or more matter of the sames~rt. I was reared 
in an orthodox Sunday-sehool, and hereto
fore have beard the names of Paine and Vol
;taire merely mentioned as devils in human 
form. I was brought UD to believe that to 
>doubt one word of tha BiblfJ was the quintes
sence of wiekodne3s, and would consig-n me to 
the everl~stlng llrimstone llurning. ll'!y reii.d
ing IVts limited to vious vu':lllcations. I read 

By sending 76 Cents, a Copy will be sent 
sealed by mail to any add?'ess. 

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in the world. On full, bold trve. l2mo. 
PaJ;Jer, 50 cents; cloth, 80 cents. 

Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall 
this citv, in the winter of 1815-6, and were re
ported phonographically expressly for THE 
TllUTH SEEKER by Miss 111:. S, Gontcharoff. This 
is the most popular course of Lectures ever de-· 
llvered bv Professor Proctdr, and ought to l:e In 
the possession of every person. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
. I, Growth of Worlds," 

· Nelson's book a~n.[ust Iufid.Jllty through three' 
tdmes. I finally beg1.n to think for myself. 
Before I was twenty-five years of age I beoome 
ho rou;;hly- con vi need that ;orthodox religion 

-ehiefly consisted in hyp~crisy and was a huge 
-humbag. I still professedly held on to the 
faith for a while as a matter of P'>licy. But for 
-sevilral years va~t I have !!"ivan exores"ion to 
my eandid convictions. I find that they eoln
~ide wlth the views expressed in your tracts 
.and in Ingersoll's incomparable lectures. The 
most of my friends, like myself, are wholly 
runacQaainted with Infidel publications. I see 
mr narno arn)ng the Vlee-Ptesidants of lthe 
Wolcott organization. Before taking any 
active part as a leader in the Liberal movement 
<Jf the day I wish to read more and become bet-
ter informed. • 

F. H. SH!!:RWOOD, CJlChestar, In:. writes: Al
tow me to say a few words in praise of your 
able Replies, from the first to the last, In your 
discussion with the Rev. Humphrey. In my 
-opinion the arguments you have adduced are 
sufficient to convince the most superstitious. 
I think yom· arguments must have their effect 
on. Friend Humvhrey, for he cannot ll.elp see
ing the truth when it is so plainly presented 
'before him. S;:,me of his arguments were ex
-ceedingly thin, but they were the best that 
-could be brought forward for his cause, 
Chri3tlauity Is losing ground at Qolohester 
.and truth and reason are beglnni~ obtain~ 
hearing. It is only a short time"il'fflee, when 
the Methodist Ev!scooal pastor had occasion to 
.announee an evening meeting, that a deacon 
of the church arose and, in a penitential tone, 
informed the congregation that. in spite of the 
-examDle of the foolish virgins of S<:~riptural 
fame, their e~eleslastical kerosene had been 
allowed to burn out,aud the money was played; 
<lonsequently they would not be prepared to 
entertain the Bridel!"room that evening, That 
is th6 way Christianity st.J.nds at Colchester, 
and thns does the m')dern worshiper allow to 
pass unheeded the sacred lninnotlons which 
warn him of the wrath to come. 

GEo. F. KEsSLER, Baltimore, Md., writes: Af
ter a trial of six months of your paper I have 
.concluded to b~come a life-time subscriber. It 
is worthy of the earnest suvvort of all true 
Libarals. It h'l.s gratified my wish<'ls beyond 
my expectations. The "Humphrey-Bennett 
Dlsoussion "has been of inestimable value to 
the readers, as it has imoarted a vast amount 
of information which could o"nly be gathered 
by the ordinary reader in years of diligent 
study and attention. The Rev. Mr. Humphrey 
-called L\baral.; and their publications "illib
eral." Now, I would like to ask Mr. Humphrey 
if any of the orthodox Christian papers would 
have admitted a discussion within their ool
umns similar to the one in which he engaged 
with Mr. Bennett. Now, I think Clll'istians are 
far more illiberal than Infidels, and I have 
grounds UDOn which to base my opinions. I 
have had many Christians tell me that Infidel 
publlcation~ ought to be suppressed by law
that they were ,a shame and disgraCE! to the 
community, Has Mr. Humphrey or any one 
else ever heard aii Infidel express the ovinion 
that the Bible ought to ba supvressed? I think 
not: we would rather that every one examine 
it closer, so they might see its inconsistencies, 
absurdities, aad contr:adictlons, and then eon
sign it to the library with the other books, to be 
read, studied and admired according to the 
.amount of information it imparts to us eon
.c<:~rning ancient ideas, manners and customs. 

AN Atheist in the West wishes the add tess of 
.a few Liberal ladies not over 2i years of age. 
.Must be a ~:ood housekeeper, neat in a];lpear
.anoe and of a loving disposition, Object, mat
-:imony if the :tight one answers; if not, mental 
tmprovemeut and run, All letters answered. 
Those sending photos will receive mine in 
return. Address ALBERT, Care of T!lUTH SEEK· 
EB,141 Eighth street, New York. 3t43 

Spermatorrhcea. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

"in the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
·wABTING disease. It is an external application 
and has made one thousand permanent cures, 
and· ~ome of them were in a terribly shattered 
.cond1tlen: had been in insane asylums many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge of 
.consumption, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
·The dibCO:>erer of this valuable remedy, and 
who uses 1t exclusively ln his practice is ac
knowledged to be the most sklllful ohYSi'cian in 
all Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Term~ extremely moderate in all eases . 
.A.ddress, wttb staml), Vineland. N.J .. where he 
Is l)ermanently located. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Hygeian Honte is in 
Springfield. M:o. Box 241. Send for circular, 

Address 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO .. 

P. 0. Box 61. Cambridgeport. Mass. 
4t 

Freethought Lectures. 
BY W. S. BELL. 

1.-My Reasons for Abandoning Christianity 
for Freetbought. · 

2.-The Resurrection of Jesus a Myth. 
s.-The Four Gospels Uuhistorical. 
4.-The Bible Story or Creation Reviewed. 
5.-The Gods and their Claims. 
6.-The Erroneous Teachings of Jasus. 
7.-The Doctrine ot Special Providence Ex-

amined. 
s.-Moodyism and Common Sense. 
9,-The Method ot Science Contrasted with the 

Theological and Metavhysieal Methods. 
10.-The Confii~t between Christianity and 

Civilization. 
11.-The Tlleory of Evolution Stated. 
12.-Darwinism Defined, 
13.-The Genesis of Reli~rion. 
H.-Thomas Paine the Chamoion of Free

thought. 
15.-Copernieus, Bruno, and Galilee-three 

Morning Stars of Modern Science. 
16.-Robart Burns, ScJtland's Freethinking 

Bard. 
17,-The Injustice of Maintaining Bible Read

ings In Common Sehoole. 
lB.-The Provosed Christian Amendment of 

the Constitution. 
19.-The Rest~onsibility of Society for its 

Ct•!mlnals. 
20.-Select Readings-An Evenings Entertain

ment. 
For terms, eto,. address 

W. S. BELL, New Bedford. Mass. 

C~ristianit~ and lnfidelit~ 
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

REV. G. H, HUMPHREY, Presb't'n. Clergyman, 
OF NEW J'OR:K, AND 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker. 
It was conducted In the columns of Th~; Truth 

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest
ant apvearing each week, beginning April 7, 
1877, and closing SeJ;Jt, 29,1B77, thus continuing 
just six months~ giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and tnirteen replles by Dennett, 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-Tl!e relative servz'ces of Glwistian

iiy and Infidelity to AmeTican Libe1·ty. 
PART II.-Tlte 1·elative services of Olwistian

ity and Infidelity to Lea1·ning and Science. 
PART III.-Js there a stronger probability 

that the Bible is divine than that Infidelity is 
t1·ue? 

The discussion has excited a large share of 
interest, both among believers and unbelievers: 
and as both sides are fairly presented, it is 
suited to readers of all shades of ooinion. 

The New York Advocate, a vaper having a 
very extensive circulation, in speaking of the 
volume, says," Perha.J;Js a more able and ex
haustive presentatlbn of both sides of the great 
questions which hnve agitated the civilized 
world for centuries has never been made. At 
any rate, in this volume will be found a oerfect 
magazine or storehouse of arguments. p1'o and 
con, which every intelligent man and woman 
should veru5ewith candor and wirh an earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone nsions on 
themes of the highest importance to a.ll man
kind. . . Light Is what we need. Let the con
troversies proceed. Let the blows desctlnd uvon 
the error-disvell!ng anvil. Let the soarks fiy 
in all directions from the heated 8teel. The 
truth, the whole truth. and nothing but the 
truth, is what the peovle demand on all the 
gre>lt questions of the-day, whether of Finance 
Science, Politlc9. or Religion, and discussion 
will el!clt it." Lat every person who feels the 
;,lightest interest in theological QUestions, 
whether on one side or the other, read the 
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of 550 I) ages, well bound 
sent, vost·oaid, to any address, for the low 
vrice of one dolla1·. 

Address D. M. BENNETT, Publisher 
Hl·Eigllth St., New York. 

THE TRUTH SHKfR COllfCTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Soeieties, Forms for Con· 
stitutions and B:v-laws, for Funeral Servioes, 
Marriage Servi(les, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notices, Epitavhs, Wills, etc. Also, nearly 
500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns. original 
and selected: for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherings. eta .. etc. The whole supvl!
mented by a fine sele<:~tion of Recitations, com
prisimr many of the finest voetieal gems In the 
language. Nearly 600 pages, >tt the extremely 
low price of 75 cents in cloth. The price is made 
low, so that every family can have a cooy. Let 
none fail to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

Hl Eighth Bt .. New York. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PROF. LISTER. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York. H years' praotiee. 27 in Boston. ()an be 
oonsulted by latter. Send for Circular. Address 
all letters 505 West 23d st., New York OitJr. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAl\I :&JcDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "HEATHENS OF THE HEATH," 

" EXETEB HALL," ETC. 

THE AGE OF RE.tSON. On large, clear type, 
Fa per, 25 cents: cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAl\IINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold type, 
12mo. Paver, 40 eents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlete in 
one volume: on full, bold tyve. Containing 
"Common Sense."" The Crisis" {sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of lliau," with a fine 
steel portrait. Clotb, $1.50, 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
olete. 12mo. Composed of thf;J ".Age of Beason," 
"Examination of the Pronheoles." "RevlY to 
the Bishop of Llandaff," "Letter to ll"Ir. Ers
kine.'· "Letter to Camille Jordan," ''An Essay 
on Dream.-."" Of the Religion of Deism," etc., 
etc .. with a life and fine steel portrait of Paine, 
Cloth, $1.50, 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete. New edition. The cheaJ;Jest and best 
aver sold. Containinll a Life of Paine, his Po
LITIOAL WRITINGs-·· Common Sense," "The 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his 'fnEoLOGIO.oi.L 
WBITINGS-"Age of R~ason,"" Examination of 
the Prooheaies," "Reoly to the Bishov of Llan
daff," "Leiter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Oaml!11 Jordan," ·• Or the 
Religion of Deism "-all In one large volume, 
crown-OCtavo, Of THE TRUTH SEEKER L1BRARY, 
with a fine steel portrait ot Paine, Cloth, $3.00; 
colored leather, red burulsll~d edges, suo; mo· 
rocco, gilt edges. $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyoe, with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. Paver, to cents; cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st., New York. 

Hell and :Damnation 
Tha Theodes of Anolhilat!on. Purgatory, 

and Univ'lraallsm Disvroved, and the Ortho
dox Doctrine Demonstrated, 

BY THE 
REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, 

Formerly tJastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, Pa, and 
now pasto1· of the Thlrt .. ,nth Street \Velsh 
Presbyterian Church. New York. 

It presents the beautl!ul doctrine of an end
less hell in an able and attractive manner. 

Pl'lce 60 cents, Sent by mall by 
D,ll"I. BEN!fETT, 

lU Eighth Rt .. New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF" EXETER HALL," ETO. 

II. Life and Death of Worlds, 
III. OtherWorlds than Ours. 
IV. Other Suns than Ours. 
V. The Great Mrsteries of the Universe. 

VI. Heligion and Astronomy. 

ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS. 

EXETER HALL. 
· By WILLIAJi! MoDONNET,L, Author of ''Heath· 
ens of the Heath," 

"The most Sc[)rehing Book evet P,Ublished in 
America since the 'Age of Reason.' • 

In vaper, GO cents: Bound, 80 cents. For Sale 
a.t this Office. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
A.n Analysis of the Hebrew Mythology, wherein 
it is shown that the Holy l:!erivtures treat of 
Natural Phenomena, only, Illustrated. By 
1\IILTON WOOLLEY. M.D. 613 DO. 8 vo. Price 
M.eo. Address D. M. BFNNET~~ 

Ul Eighth St., 1~. Y. 
TESTIMONIALS. 

I admire the i n~J:enuity of your parallelisms. 
-Prof. W. D. Whitney, of Ya~e College, New 
Haven, Oonn. 

I very greatly admire your extreme iuganu· 
ity anll your enthusiastic support of the Myth
ological element In Hebrewhlstory,-Dr. Thos. 
Inman, of Bristol, England. 

A might'! mine of researoh and sveculation, 
-Chicago-Dally Inter-Ocean, Feb.l0,1877. 

This book will repay verugal, beeanse it will 
llelp the reader to think-and tbat ln a new 
direction, and is certainly entlt!f!d to be re
garded as a valuable contribution to the fund 
of humH.n thoullht, even by those who will 
stoutly deny both Its premises and conclu
slona.-Chicago Daily 'l'ribune, Feb. 17,1877. 

Among the many attemvts recently made by 
scientists to crush the Dible,,thls is unques
tionably the most vigorous.- Chicago Daily 
Times, Feb. 10, 1677 • 

This book Is stdctly what its title ourports 
It to be. All the great miracles of the Bible are 
solved by Science. 

The Career of .Jesus Christ, 
An Exposition of the true meaning o1 this 

character as described in the New Testament. 
Treated in the same manner anu br the same 
author as above. A oamvhlet, atao <:Ients. Sold 
at this office. 

PRO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
ION: or o:n answflr to the question. Have we 

a Supernaturo.Uy-Revealedd Divinely-Inspired 
and MirMulously-Atteste Religion in the 
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler
gyman. PR.I"lr. so cents; cloth. GO cents. 

Just Issued! 

ANAlYSIS Of RHIGIOUS BHIH 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of oro!ound research, and j_ust 
the thing for enauiring, thinking peoJ;Jle, The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST ... 
is worth four times the price of the work, 

Republished, comvlete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., 8vo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, $3 oo: Leather, $4 oo; Mo
rocco, gilt odg-es. u 50, !:lent by mall at these 
vrices. 

D. M, BENNETT, Publisher, 
Hl Eighth st .. New York. 

This work is rich in romantic and pathetic 
Incidents. and exhibits with an overwh~lmlug 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Uhurch. It shows that the purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then philosophers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministet·s is fully portrayed. 
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exoosed, and 
the road to virtue and true ha];lpiness plainly 
marked out. A most oleasing romance is woven 
Into the work, in which much opportunity is 
afforded the author for fine descrivtiona and 
benntiful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. The characters In the 
tale are invested with much interest: the hero 
and heroin~> gain the love of every reader. ''On 
the whole, it is the work: of a master hand-e. 
work of unaffected beauty and the deep~<st in
terest." "One of the most valuable features of 
the work is, its positiong are all vroven. . . 
Every thinking, enquiring mind should peruse 
1 t.'' 500 1)1)., 12mo. Price, ln paver, $1.00; cloth, 
$UO. 

• TBE WORLD'S 
Heroines of Freethonght. . , . . 

BY MRs. sARA A. uNDERwooD. Stxteen Crucified Saviors. 
on, 

Containing most interestinli:" biogravhies and 
descriotive sketches of Madame RolanllhMary 
Wollstoneeraft, Mary W. Godwin S elley, 
George Srtnd, Harriet Martineau, Frances 
Wright, Emma Martin Margaret Oha~vell
smith, Ernestine L. Rose Frances Pow~r 
Cob be, and George Eliot. The work ie written 
In a most pleasing style and tha meo)lanlcal ex
ecution Is of the beat descrJvtion. Every Free
thinker who takes pride in the noble women 
who have bravely esooused the the truth ought 
to send for u. covy. Price, Sl. 7~. 

Sold by D. M. BENNETT. 
Science Hall. H' 'i:lghth St. 

Un~erwood-Mar~les Debate~ 
HELD BETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At Napanee, Ont., July, 1875. Continuing 

jour nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DrsoussED-.11'irst. "That Athe

ism, Materialism, and Modern Skeot!clsm are 
illogical and contrary to Reason." Ma1·vles af
firming· Underwood denying .. 

Second. "That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence. beyond 
all other books~ of its divine origin.'' Marples 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reported by JonN T. HAWKE, of the Tot·onto 
Leader, and revised by the disvutants. Paper, 
DO eents ; cloth, so cants, by mall. 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE~CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startlinu. and Extraordinary Revelations 
in Religious ~{!story, which disclose the 
• Oriental origin of all the doctrine!> 

· princivles, precevts and 
miracles ot the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 

History of Sia;teen Oriental Orudjied Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" The BiograDhY of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles" (oomprlalng a de
scription of twenty bibles) . 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take high rank as 
a book of reference in the field which he has 
chosen for it. The amo-o.nt of mental labor nea
essary to collate and comJ;Jile the vazied Inform
ation eontaip.ed in it must have boen severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that It is In such con
venient shape the student of freethoug_ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of print. J:lut the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the oJose, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark. 

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo.,ssa 
pages, $2. Address, 

D. M, BENNETT, Hl Eighth St.. N.Y . 

MR. MARl'LES writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: RIFLES, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
"Copies of the Debate were sent me and I sent 0. o. D. tor examinat~w. all charges paid, 

have looked them through, and on the whole I No risk; no humbu<". Wrrte for oataloKue. Ad
avvrove of them very muoh. You have done dress GREA.T WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts-
mefuZliustice. • • I intend to push the sale bun,h. PA. 6mo27 
all I can." $12 A DAf at home. Ag_E)nts wanted. outB't 

D. M. BENNETT, d f TRUE & 00 Au t 
Ul Ei«hth St.. New York. M..o.lne~n terms rae. .. \vJUB a. 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· CI!66 a week In your own town. Ter~s and a& 
Send 25 cents to DB. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Ill Olitfit free, H. HALLELT '& CU .. Port-

Y .. and obtain a large!highiY·illustrated book land, Maine. lv6(1 
on the system of Vital zolng Treatment. ly36 HISTORY OF THE CONFLIOT BETWEEN 

! 5 to ~20 par day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. B!rmi!ON & Oo., 

ortland, alne, 11 

"If anywhere the day is made holy for tile 
mere day's sake, H anywhere anyone sets UP 
its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on it, to dance on it, to do 
anytbing that will reprove the tmoroaehment 
on Ohristlan spirit and liberty.-Martin Luther. 

Firat published In the Canadian Monthly. 
Priee 10 cents, by mail, 

YES I 
WE WANT an agent in every town. RELIGION AND SOIENOE. Truly one of 
Ea.lly wor.k at home. Write now and we the most valuable works that have al!peare · 

YES l w!listartyou. $8 adaysureto all. SIMP· within the last ten years. By Pllol'. DB.!l"li' 
soN & SmTE, 60 Cortlandt St .. N.Y. 31 Prioe, $1,76. 
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A NOBJ:.E heart, like the sun, showeth Its 
Q:reatest countenance in its lowest QBta.te.-Sir 
Philip Sidnev. 

AH, how much 'SUffering might be spared 
sometimes by a single absti nenee, by a single 
no answered in a firm tone to the voice of se
duction.-Lavater. 

WHEN certain persons abuse us, let us ask 
ourselves what description of characters it is 
that they admire; we shall often find this a 
very consolatory question,-OoUon, 

AllusE Is often of serviee. There is nothing 
so dangerous to an author as silence. His 
name, like a shuttlecock, must be beat bael;<:• 
ward and forward or it falls to the ll'round.
Johnson. 

To DO an evil action is basl.l; to do a good 
action, without Incurring danger, is common 
enough; but it is the part of a. good man to do 
great and noble deeds, though he risks every
t\J.ing.-Plutarch. 

BLESSED is the memory or tho11e who have 
kept themselves unspotted from the world; yet 
more blessed and more dear the memory of 
those who have kept themselves unspotted in 
the world.-Mrs. Jameson, 

THEBE is a time when men will not suffer bad 
things because their ancestors have suffered 
worse. There is a. time when the hoary head 
of inveterate abuse will neither draw reverence 
nor obtain protection,-Burke, 

THE Bible Is the most betrashed book in the 
world. Coming to it through commentaries is 
muah like looking at a landscape through gar
ret windows over which generations of unmo
lested spiders have spun their webs,-Beecher, 

UNSELFISH and noble acts are the most radi
ant apochs in the biographyof souls. When 
wrought In earliest youth. they lie in the mem
ory of age like the coral islands, green and 
sunny amidst-.the melancholy waste of ocean,
J)r. Thomas. 

ALLOWING the performance of an honorable 
action to be attended with labor, the labor is 
soon over, but the honor Is immortal; whereas, 
should even pleasure wait on the commisSion 
of what is dishonorable, the pleasure is soon 
gone, but the dishonor is eternal.-John /Stew
art. 

Many people have their own God: and he Is 
much what the French mean when they talk o! 
Lebon J)ieu-veryindulgant, rather weak, near 
at hand when we want anything, but far away 
out of sight when we have a mind to do wrong, 
Such a God is as if he were an image of stone, 
-Hare, 

THE sun sheuld not set upon our anger, 
neither should he rise upon our confidence. 
We should forgive freely, but forget rarely. I 
will not be revanged, and this I owe to my 
enemy; but I will remember, and this I owe;o 
myself.-OoUon, 

To BE ambitious of true honor, of the true 
glory and :perfection or our natures, is the 
very principle and Incentive of virtue; but to 
be ambitious of titles, of place, of ceremonial 
respects and civil pageantry, is as vain and 
little as the things are which we eourt,-Sil' P. 
Sidrrey. 

Wol!.DS are good, but there is something bet
ter. The best is not to be ex:plained by words. 
TlHl StJirit in which we act Is the chief matter, 
Action can only be understood andreiJresented 
by the spirit. No one knows what he is doing 
while he is acting rightly, but when doing wrong 
we are always conselous.-Gofthe. 

To SET the mind above the appetites is the 
end of abstinence, which one of the lathers ob
serves to be not a virtue but the ground work 
of a virtue. By forbearing to do what may 
innocently be done, we may add hourly new 
vigor to resolution, and secure the vower of 
resistance when IJleasure or interest shall land 
their charms to guilt.-Johnson. 

THE domestic relations precede, and, in our 
present existence, are worth more than all our 
other social ties, They give the first thr.ob to 
the heart and unseal the dee:p fountains of its 
love. Home Is the chief school of human vir
tue. Its responsibilities, joys, sorrows, smiles. 
tears, hopes. and solicitudes form the chief 
interest of human life.-Ohanninu. 

THEilE is no word or aotion but may be taken 
with both hands-either with the right hand of 
charitable construction, or the sinister inter
pretation of malice and suspicion; and all 
things do succeed as they are taken. To con
strue an evil action well Is but a pleasing and 
vrofltable deceit to myself; but to misconstrue 
a good thing Is a tre~le wrong-to myself, the 
aation, and the auth()r.-Bishop Hall. 

WHAT is the Bible in your house? It is not 
the Old Testament; it is not the New Testa
ment; it Is not the Gospel according to Mat
thew or Mark or Luke or John; it is the gosiJel 
according to William; It Is the gospel accord
ing to Mary; it Is the gospel according to 
Henry and James; It is the gosvel according 
to your name, You write Your own Bible. 
-Beecher. · 

SET no man uv In thy mind as an infallible 
guide. Believe nothing upon the simple say
so of another, let hJ,o: be ever so wise, but take 
Nature, ReaEOn, and Science as thy teachers 
and submit all things to their tests, as touch
stones that will not deaeive thee, Men are 
finite and fallible, whether they be reputed 
sons ofl God or only common clay; and if we 
follow as leaders the very wisest and beet that 
earth can produce, we shall inevitably bring 
up against the dead wall of Ignorance and 
error; for all of science, knowledge, or fact 
can never be combined in any one Individual 
of the race.-lfrs. E. D. Blenker. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, NOVEMBER 3, 1877., 

IT was a Yassar glrl·who, when a. sailor of 
forty years' voyaging had been vointed out to 
her as an" old salt," eubseque11.tly alluded to 
him as an" ancient chloride of sodium." 

A DAVENPORT, Iowa, Irishman discussing the 
strike with a friend, protested that he would 
··rather stand UIJ and be shot at, and clear kilt, 
than to live all the whllo starved to death." 

A MAN took his clock to a Port Chaster clock• 
repairer and asked him, "What time is it when 
this time-piece strikes thirteen times?"" Time 
it's repaired," replied the man of Time, 

THE model husband lives in Little Falls. He 
never allows his wife to do mora than half the 
work. She outs uv all the canned fruit in the 
summer, and he DUts it all down In the winter. 

WHEN the coachman of Frederiok the Great 
uDset his coach, Frederick swore like a troov· 
er; but the coachman coolly asked, ·• And you? 
did vou never lose a battle?" The King smiled 
eraaiously, 

''BoB, can you tell me why I'm like the moon 
when it is twenty-three days old?" Bob gave it 
up, and the questioner explained: "Because 
I've vas sed my last Quarter." A small loan was 
immediately advanced. 

THE difference between having a tooth prop
erly drawn by a prof@ssional surgeon, and hav· 
ing it knocked out miscellaneously by a fall on 
the pavement, is only a slight verbal distinO· 
tlon-one is dental, and the other is acci-den
tal. 

A DISSIPATED and unmannerly nobleman, 
presuming upon his" nobility," once asked Sir 
Walter Scott, who sat opposite him at dinner, 
what was the difference between Scott and sot, 
"Just the breadth of this table," retorted Sir 
Walter. 

CONCLUSIVE TEsTIMONY.-" Mr. Brown, you 
say the witness was honest and intelligent. 
What makes you think so? Are you auquainted 
with him?" ·• No, sir, I have never seen him." 
"Why, then, do you come to such a conulu· 
sian?" "Because he takes ten newspapers, and 
vays for them in advance." 

A LITTLE Athol boy, guilty of some miscon· 
duct, nl)on being asked why he could be so 
naughty, replied that he really thought he was 
doing nothing wrong. ''That's no excuse," 
said his mother, "'thinking doesn't hel:p the 
matter." "Well, mamma," said he," what's the 
use of having a thinker if you can't think?" 

WHAT HANS KNOWS ABOUT DOSE SCBIBDUBES. 
We find id oud by der book dot Adam (I for

got his oder name} vas dar first man. Eve vas 
der next, Yon tay day gotdroubled aboud ead· 
ing some gwinces, and vas kicked oud off der 
garden. Cain and Able vas der first shild, and 
Cain got mad and Dnta head on his broder,and 
den he lit ouol. He vas a pad poy. Yonah vas 
a fish-maker. Yon tay hl<l vent to der goose
bond ter catch some shrimps, und ven be vas 
looking for bait he valked right avay mit the 
in10ide of a vhale's mouth, but der vhale makes 
him pooty quick walk oud again. He vas too 
sdrong for der fish's sdomach. Solomon .knew 
more dings as everybody else, He vould right 
avay aut up a leedle baby in bieees to saddle a 
row mit two gals, He said it vas patter to rro 
der whole hog, Sam's son (I don't know der 
name off his muder) vas der strongest. He vas 
a bruiser. He got vighting mit a dozen fell us, 
and gleaned dem oud mit der chaw bone off his 
ass. Yob vas der vashuntest man. You could 
stick :pins in him all tay, und he vouldn't hol
ler. Merduselem vas der oldest shentlman ve 
haf got lifling in dese dimes, He could dell you 
all about it. Lazyrus vas der poor man. Dey 
don't gife free lunches in does days, and he 
vas always schermishing about for pretzels. 
Yosei>h's pig broders got }'allons ov him be
cause he vore a svoted goat. und sold him for 
dwenty tollars, and afterwards gafe him some 
roasding ears und made it all right. 

THE TEN LITTLE GRA.SBHOPPlilBS, 
Ten little grasshop:pers 

Sitting on a vine, 
One ate too much green corn, 

Then there were but nine, 

Nine little grasshoppers, 
Just the size for bait, 

A little boy went fishing, 
Then there were but eight, 

Eight little grasshoppers 
Stayed out till after' Ieven, 

A white fro~;t nioved one, 
Then there were seven. 

Seven little grasshoppers 
Lived between two bricks; 

There came a hurricane, 
Then there were six. 

Six little grasshoppers · 
Found an old bee-hive; 

One found a bumble bee, 
Then there were five, 

Five little grasshol)pers 
Hopoing on the floor; 

Pussy took one for a mouse, 
Theu there were four, 

Four little grasshOIJDers 
Sighed for pastures new; 

Tried to cross the river, 
Then there were two. 

Two little grasshoppers 
Sitting on a stone; 

A turkey gobbler va~sed that way, 
Then there was one. 

One little grasshopDer 
Chirped good-bye at the door, 

Said he'd come next summer 
With ten millions more. 

-Saturdav Euminq Ga..ette, 
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1. Dlsonsslon on Pta.-yer. D~ M. Bennett and 
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Dr. Daniel Arter, S 
!8, Freeth ought in the West, G. L. Henderson, 5 
49. Sensible Uonclusions. J!i, E. Guild. 5 
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 8 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No, !. 6 
~2. Marples-Underwood Debate1 Underwood, s 
58. Questions for Bib!& Worshlvers. B. F. 

Underwood. 11 
54. An O.IJen Letter to Jesus Ohrist, Bennett. 6 
~&. The llible God Disvroved by Nature. W. 

E. Coleman. s 
56. Bible Contradictions. 1 
57, JesusNotaPerfectChara.cter, Und@rwood. II 
68. Pro_pheeies. 11 
69, BiblePropheeies Concerning Babylon. B. 

F.Underwood, 2 
60. Ezekiel'~ Prophecies Concerning Tyre, B. 

F. Underwo'od. · 11 
61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden. a 
62, The Jews and their God. " 10 
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers. s 
61, The Ills we Endure-thsir Causa and Oure, 
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65. Short Sermon No, 2. Rev. Theologicus,D.D. 6 
66, God Idea In History. H. B. Brown, 1 
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2. 1 

RADICAL BOOKS. 
BENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED •. 

BY D. Ill. BENNETT, 
Ave of Reason, Pa.ine. Paper covers. 2& 

" " . " Cloth " 50' 
" - " and Ex. of ProJ:!h. Pa);)er 50; cl. 71 

A Few Days in Athens, FrancesWrlght. fl 
Apocryvhal New Testament. 1 21 
An Eye Opener. Paper, 50; cloth. 10. 
Antiquity of Ohrlstlanity, Alber@r. 2&-
Analysis of RelJgious Belief. Viscount 

Amber!}'. ts.oo. i,OO*and 4 ~o 
Apples of Gold. Susan n. Wixon. 1 5(Jo 
An1i-Thaolog_ica1Leetures, Rev.R.Taylor. 2 Oil> 
Antiquity and Dl'J.ration ot the World. 25-
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 21; 
A. J. Davia' Entire Works, 27,0& 
Adventures of Elder·Triptolemus Tub. 15 
Bible In India. Jaoolliot, 2 00 
Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Yols.,8vo. 4 O()o 
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and so-
Bible tn the :Balanea. Fish. 1 oo 
BBGon's Novum Or@num. 2 oao 
Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 

and Arjg.na. 1 7~ 
Buechner's Man, Present and Fature. 4 00 
Chdstianlty befor~;~ Christ, Craven. zs 
Chapters from the Bibles of the Alles. 1 50' 
Criticism on the TheoliA"ioal Idea of Deity. 1 00· 
Childhood of ReltiDon. Clo,dd, 1 25 
Childhood of the World, Clodd, 40 and 60o' 
Ohrlstianlty and Materialism, Underwood, 11> 
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle, 1 OD-
Conway's Sacred Anthology, , 4 OO· 
Colenso on the Pentateuch, Abstract of. :u; 
Davil'sPulpit, Rev, Robt. Tavlor, 2 OO· 
Diegesis " ''" 2 o& 
Denton's Irreooncllable Reoorde, I>C> 

.. Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
Future , 1 50• 
Radical Rhymes. 1 25· 

• " Who are Christians, Delug_e, 
Denton's Oommon Sense Thought;!>~ He 

Thyself.., What is Right? man's 
True i'!aviors, Sermon from 
Snakapere's Text, God Provosed. 
Spiritualism True. Orthodoxy 
False, 10 eents eaoh. 

Draper's Confiiet between Religion and 
Seienee 1 71i-

.. Intelleclual Develooment of En
roDe 2 vola., 

Darwin's Origin of St~ecles 
.. Descent of Man (~mpr'd Ed.) 

Descent and Darwinism, Sehmldt, 
Einstein's Ol'i_gin of Religious Ideas, 
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell, 
Errors of the Bible, Wright, 
Essence af Religion. Fuerbaeh. to and 
Eight Scl!mtiflc Tracts. 
Frothin~h'll.m's Rellfiion of Humanity, 

3 00· 
2 OG'· 
300 
150> 
1 00 

60 &; BD-
35 &6~ 

80 
21l' 

1 50· 
" ' ~ Child s Book of Religion, 
'' Stories of the Patriaraha, 

Safest Creed, 
Transoendentalism In New 

1 o(}· 
1(){} 
1 60• 

England, 2 5~ 
Faraday's Various Forces of NatuTe, 2 0) 
Fiske's Myths and MLth-Makers, 2 !lJ 
God Idea in HlstoruTuttle,/ 1 25· 
Good Sense, D'Holbach, 1 oo• 
Gould's Curious ~ths of the Middle Ages. 2 60 
· " Lost and Hostile Gospels. a 25· 
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 00 

·• Biograph[ of Satan. 611' 
Grey's Enigmas o Life, 2 oo· 

" Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols. 7 60 
Heroines of Freathoue:hhHrs. Underwood\1 75 
Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell, 1 oo a; 160 
Hum-e'a Essays and Treatises, 1 50 
Huxley's Lay ~Sermons, 1 70. 

" Man's Place in Nature. 1 211 
" Critiques aud Addresses, 1 6~ 68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan 

H. Wixon, 
69, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker, 

2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans. 1 w 
2 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols. 5 oo· 

70. VIcarious Atonement. J, S. Lyon. s Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous. 1 oo 
71. Paine's Anniversary, 0. A. Cadman, 
72. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D. 

s Humboldt's Works. 
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 30 and 60 

M. Bennett, 
78, Foundations, Jphn Syphers. 

2 " • etc .. Large Edition. 1 25--
8 Infiuenee of Christianity on Civilization. u-

74. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett. 
75, An Hour with the Devil. " 

2 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper. 1 oo· 
10 Jehovah Unveiled. 35 

7!1. Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-
nett. s 

77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. ~ 
78, Christmas ana Christianity, D.M.Bennett, ~ 
79. The Relationship of JesusJ.Jehovah, and 

the Yirgin Mary, W. E. uoleman. 2 
80. Address on P11.ine's 189th Birthday, Ben

nett. li 
John 1 

2 
81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House, 

Syphers. 
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett. 
83, Revivalism ExamlUed. Dr, A, G. Hum-

phrey, 5 
84, Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P. 

Hopps, London. ~ 
85, Matter, Motion1_ Life and Mind, Bennett. 10 
86. An EnQuiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits, B. F. 

Underwood. 1 

Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger, 1 00 
Josephus' Complete Works. 2 60· 
Johnson's Oriental Religions. Svo. 6 00 
John's Way. lli• 
Kneeland's Review. 1 00 

" l!¥mns. 36-
Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet, 2 711 
Leaky's Rationalism in Eurove. 2 Yols. 4 oo 

" History of Euro:pean Morals. 6 OQ 
Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. p 60; cl 711-
Lewes' Biographical History of Philosophy, a 60 

" Problems of Life and Mind. s oo 
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and 

Inner Life, each 160. 
Lubbock's Origin of Civilizationi 2 OD' 

" Pre-Historio Times 11 ustrated, 6 GO· 
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts, 3 40 

" Principles " " 2 vols. and maps, s oo-
Monks and Popes, Alberger. 1 00· 

ss. David, God's Peculiar Favorite, lllrs, E. 
D. Blenker. 

S9, Logie of Prayer. Charles Stephenson, 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. 

Morley's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 00 
s Martyrdom of Man. Win wood .Reade, 3 Oil' 
3 Peebla's All Around the World, 2 50 

91, Our Ideas of God, B. F. Underwood, 
2 " Seers of the Ages, 2 6D-
1 Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 

92, The Bible; Is it Divinely Inspired? Dr. 
D. Arter. 

Pro and Con of Supernatural Religion. so & Ml· 
Physical Man. Tuttle, 1 50 
Pame's Common Sense. 12 98, Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudson 

Tuttle. • 
94. The New Raven. Will Cooper. 
95, Jesus Christ, D. M, Bennett. 

1 " Crisis. Paper. 50; cloth BO' 
5 Rights of Man. Paper, 5o; cloth so 

96. Ichabod Crane Pa:pers. 
10 Theological Works, with portrait 1 50 
10 " " paver 1 00 

97. Special Providences' W, S. Bell. 
98, Snakes, Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker. 

2 Political Works, cloth. ' 1 60 
2 " Great Works Complete, 3,00, 4.00, & 4 51} 

99, Do the Works or Natur~ Drove a Cre-
ator? Sciota, 5 

100. The Old and the NQW, R. G.Ingersoll. ~ 
101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's 

Birthday. Bennett et als, 5 

Parturition without Pain 1 OQ 
Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 

Sense, E. B. Foote, M.D .. 8 00· 
20· 
60· 

1 00 102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S. 
Bell. 

103, Does the Bible Teaoh us all we Know. 

Proctor's Six Lectures on Astronomy, 
Reason. the only Oracle of Ma.n,Ethan A.llen 
Syntagma, Tanor, 

1 " Great Works Complete. Crown oc-
tavo, with life and portrait, 

Bennet. 2 
11){, Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 
105. Decadeue~e of Christianity, Oapohro, 2 
106. Franklin, WaBhington and Jefferson Un-

belic7ers. Bennett. 2 
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown. 0 

Political Works, steel portrait. 
" Life, by Calvin Blanchard with 

108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug, 
S. H. Preston. • 

109, Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 DJ:!, 

l)ortrait Paper, 60: cloth 
System of Nature. D'Holbach, 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 
Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 
Sveneer's (Herbert} Entire Ww-k. 

1 Strauss' Old Faith and New, 
1 " New Life of Jesus 2 vola .. 

2 00 
12 00 
soo-
200 

26 

no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, i vv. 
111. Reply to Scientific American. Bennett, 
112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, 8 IJIJ, 
na. Come to Jesus. Bennett, Spp, 

1 Sul)ernatural Religion, 2 Vols., svo., 
1 Sexual Physiology, Trail, 
2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Plus vii. 
2 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works, 

SOIENTIFIO SERIES, 
1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof, Louis 

Elsberg, M.D. fi 
2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the 

Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood, a 
s, Darwinism. B. F. Underwood. 3 
4.. Literature or the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 5 
5, Res)/onsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. 1 a 
6. Graduated AtmosJ:)heres. J. McCarroll, 2 
~. Death. Frederic R. Marvin M.D. ~ 
8, How do lllarsuiJial Animals Propagate 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. ~ 
11. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske. 10 

10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three 
Lectures. 10 

11. IsAmerleatheNewWorld? L.L.Da.wson. 10 
Discount on one dollar's worth io pi!!: Qt. off· 

on two dollars' worth 20 of!; on five dollaral 
worth 40 of!; on ten dollars' worth 10 o:tr. 

AJ3 few or as many of any given kind ma.y b8 
ordered M desired. . 

The Ohrist of Paul 2 oo 
The Oase against the Church, 7fi 
The Relations of the Sexes, Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
The Yoices1 Warren Sumner Barlow, 1 25 
The Worlds Sages,lnfidals, and Thinkers, 

Bennett. ss oo. U oo. and . 4 50 
The Champions of the Church, Bennatt, 

$3 oo, U oo, and 4 50· 
Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories. etc., 75 & 1 oo 
Truth Seeker Tracts, Yols, I, II, III. and 

IY., by the lot, 50 & 7&-
The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms. 

Hymns, and Recitations, 71! 
The Outcast. Wlnwood Reade :JO 
Talks with My Patients, Mrs, Gleaaon,M.D.,l 50 
Underwood-Marples Debs.te, 35 & 60 
Underwood's Twelve Tracts. w 
Vestiges of Creation, TG 
Yolney'a Bulns 1 oo 
Volney's New Researches in Ancient Hls-

Volta~!lsl.'bUosollohtoo.l Dlotiona.rr. 
110 
1110 
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IJlotes and g[lippings. 

IN Sweden primary ed uca.tfon is comvulsory 
on all. 
. ANNJ.. I;liOKINSON Is Qll.ite m at EUza.beth, N.. 
J, Cause, overwork. 

FRANcis MUBPEY is out West, and getting 
•~oo a night every time he lectures, · 

A WEs:rERN teamster calls his near mule Ann, 
. a.nd says it Is a SoriiJtU re name-Ann, &. nigh 
ass. .·. · 

QuEBY,-Is the Rev. Mr. Humvhrey's book, 
" Hell and· D-nation," intended as a. guide-
book for ttavelers? •· 

AT the Episcopal Church Oonerese, John Jay 
read a. vaper condemning the presa for ·• ran
'lor, slander.,.'' etc. Obseruw pleas11 covy. 

THE coast at the Port-Said mouth of the Suez 
Canal is advancing outward at a. ravid rate, 
estimated at fifty yards per annum-a ·truly 
alarming statement, which, if only half correct, 
will Involve extensive dredging overations 
every year, The general level of the Mediter
ranean sea. is said to have fallen about four 
inches since the canal has been OIJened. 

PERHAPS the most important disco very made 
by Prof. Cope in Western Texas is that of a do
mestic hog with undivided hoofs. similar to 
those of a. horse. Nature, in a freak, first made 
one, a~d from that more came, and now they 
are QUite numerous and raised for'i:rleat. The 
ptofessor has the skin and skeleton of one for 
his collection. This is one ot the most !moor· 
tant arguments in favor of evolution, for here 
we have not only a new genus, but vrobably a 
new order of animals evolved or created. 

THE Providence Journal is not complimentary 
to the Rev. James Cook. It says of his lecture 
In that city the other evening, that it " was as 
crude, undigested and incorre11t a. discussion A REGENT traveler has given an account of 
of the question of labor in-New·Eiigl!!nd as we the manners and customs of the Zavoras of 
remember to have s~en a1hwhere; It was 11ot Ecuador. The mode of courtshlv vresents 
true in Its statements, and it was wholly or suggestive features. The enamored s1valn 
nearly· false in its Inferences, Mr. Cook is goes to the woods and hunts e;ame; when he 
safest when he ta.lks of what nobody knows has vrocured It, he vresents it to the malden of 
anything about." · his choice. This constitutes the vroposnl: if 

she aecevts,'she cooks the meat .. Hence, before 

.§vents o/( the lfeeh. 
Sii:NATOR MonToN Is dead. His r_emains laid 

two days In state in Indlanavolis. 
SEVERAL M·ormon mlss.lonaries sailed for 

Eurove in the fore vart of the week to hunt up 
more r>roselytes. 

A GRAVE oriels Is Imminent in the French 
government. MacMahon is determined to up
hold the Conservative party, 

AN elevator at Bellevllle, Ont., containing 
as,ooo bush&ls of wheat was burned, and Rich· 
a.rd Dewsberry, the engineer, also. 

THE Silver Bill has vassed the House. The 
silver dollar weighing U2i grains is te beoome 
a legal tender. This is a step In the right dl-
re'ctlon. · 

BosToN has lost a. deaaon, His name is Tay· 
lor, and he has been committed for trial on a 
charge o( swindling a poor woman out of 
$500, 

Boll INGERSOLL says that It takes more sense entering uvon the bonds of matrimonn the 
to make a. good cook than a toleraple lawyer. Zavora. suitor has the ad..-a.ntage over civilized 
Anybody who has eaten beef steak that res1.1m- woers of being assured as to th\1 l!ld:v's cavae· REv. JoliN J, HuGHIIfl, vastor of St. Jerome's 
bles a. striv of sliPvery·elm bark. with the slip- lty.fqr v:re.vu.rfng a square meat On the other church, Oalhollc, In North New York, was 
very left·out, and has listened to lawyer talking h and,"ths ··zJtboriness is favored with some knocked down b:v one of his parishioner& 
four houJ:s to prove that asking the witness .foreknowledge as to her evouse'a ability to _named James O'Brien. 

You would never regard a. penitentiary as a whether his na:ine is JGhn Smith is a leading keev the larder supvlied. IT is revorted that the Pre•ldent h•s 0 .. ered 
theological school, and yet the doctrine of free question. will be willing to walk. up to Robert Q ~ 

11 

willis conclusively settled for every man who and ~-ay, "P.ft it there, you horizontal-headed A colfu'ii:SPONDENT ot' the G1·aphic says: Avro· the Mission to Germany to Col. Robert G. In-
enters. · ....... old Pilgan;·~~B1·ookville J•ffersonian: vos of.tb6"!1.\e:m Paine discussion, I should like li:ersoll. He would make a. most credible mln-

AFBENca: screw-stea.merrunningfromH~~re ·' '' to ask what, after all, is the lmvortanoe or slli:• _ister 
10 

any court. 
to Bouen Is called the Immaculate Concevtion. THJif>"i'Ardh-Cotfraternlty of Our Lady of Perc nitlcat'ion o! this matter? Would Tom Paine's Ex-MAYOll A. Oakey Hall baa returned from 
This has no connecti•n with· the number 

0
;r;: .:vetual Hel'p" wae inaugurated on Frid&'y .. b:f: havvY or remorseful death vrove anything? Eurove, but Is rather chary about expllllning 

births on board. .,..<:,~ Archbishop Wood at St. Bonifacius' Church, in. A~ Mok,' a .'Cilin~e criminal exeeuted for his sudden departure from this city, He haa 
. o· Phlladel.phia:;. A copy of'the picture of the murder a few months since In Ban Francisco, seen few but his most Intimate friends. 

TII:E Presb-yteria.n-~ynod has decided tbat Blessed VIrgin in the'Chureh or St. Alvhonso, when e1Iorts were made to commute his sen
'!.QJJlen Oa!J.nOt Proverly vreach, ee~thj;! .Poor Rome,!~ exposed iu th~.cqurch to tb.e venera- tence, .discouraged sueh vroceedlngs by re· 
s.ouls.,saved by_the. vreachi~g·of Phrnbe H'ana- ,tion:or tbe ra.lthful.· Those who will visit the marking !hat he didn'l want to Hve, and tba.t 
fOrd are onlt miserable colt1iterfeite. ·vlcture.il.nd vra.Y a certain. number af times are he was ready and anxious to die and 2et into a. 

FA'l'Hli:R CuRET, fo.r many yearl! the editor of' entitled to an indulgence.of sco days: and" all ha.ppler world;' A • hundred thousand or Ah 
Oiuicta.. Oattoiica,in 'Boin·e, hi:Llibeen exvelled li'Y .thes!J lndulgen()es," it is stated-" remissions Mok's ·countrymen w!ll to-day go to the lie ads· 

· tlle1ordet cl·Jesuits for constructiVe' heresy, of sins alld'· rel'axa.qons of venances~may be man's block as calmly and seemingly in full 
T·he ordf'!r tii.very vindictive against him. applied, by way of .suffrage, to the souls of the assuranee o! waking uv In some havv!er con-

r.r· Wid v 
0 

tt d 
1 

th t t . faithful who have devarted this life, united in dition ot existence as they woqld He down to 
. ,, liE ow an: . o ea ares a 0 save• charity with God." · rest and ovlum Q.rea.ms. Now. (f ha.pvy death" 
one soul in Athol, Mass .. requires labor beds are to vrove a.nythihg·, r wonld.resoect-
enough to 11ave a. hundred in any other place THE M~rquls or Salisbury having recently fully refer th<>.dis.Putaiits over' Tom Paine to 
t'n which she has ever had any exverience;· said in a public address that" the duty on the our dying contemporaries, the Ohlnese. 

ANoTIIBn serious . earthquake has .visited part of those who are well off to assist the POnT ' 
South Americ.a., shaking :It uv considerably ·fil the-tlme.of.illness has been recognized ·THE Rev, Harvey Hersey and bls wife; or 
t(it the space or a. minute. That part ol the from th& earliest periods of Christianity," a Watertown, did not ,agree as well noi: livll as 
mt'ld a'

11
vears to be af!llcLed with the ague. correspondent of a. London news paver takes vleasantly as a Christian mlaister and hie 

e:xeantfon to the limitations of the statement·. wife •hould The latter chataed her· lie~e 
D-"NV&Bs, uass., has lost· one of its lea-'in~ .. · ~ ' ~ ~ = " "' The history of relief of human suffering, he lord with certain acts which amounted to 

cltl.llens-not bY ·death, but by burglary. His remarks, does not date from the earliest "unmln!ster!al conduet." The Watertown 
name is William H. Porter, he is an elder In a period,s of Ohrlstia.nlty, but froni the earliest Universalist church avvears t,) have out the 
church, and he vleads guilty to a series ot rob- veriods of humanity, The. duty was lovingly wife rather than the parson' on tda.l, and 
beries. taught br the religion of Judalslll.-a reli~tion exvelled her, She apvealed to the State Con-

TilE Pacific Oh:ru·cl!man was for· eleven years on the morality, of whleh the ethical canons of vent!on, where the case was reovened, and 
the organ of Episaopalla.ns on the Pacific coast. Chrlstianlty.are founded. the results were not satlsfR<ltory. Again, Mrs. 
For several years· it has had a desperate. · Hersey appealed· to the General Convention or 
wrestle wtth imvecunioslty, and now calmly' PROF. HEMHOLTZ was installed on Oct. 16th, as Universalists, and arraigned both her hue
expires. · reQt<ir of the iuniversit:Y of Berlin. In his band and the inferior courts. The 'Board ·or 

RELIGION has its consolations, and it is speeoh he revle:\ved the position o! the un!ver· AP.vea.ls ·of that body ordered the Watertown 
doubtless a vart of the divine scheme that the slUes In the middle ages, and remarked with church to· restore Mrs. Hersey to full mem· 
Evangellcal''Kiiowledge convention and tbe rell,'ard to Oxford and Ca.mbr!dge, that they bershlp, and then if they like vrefer charges 
Lydia Thompson burlesque trouve coincided have been.chlmked the leaat since then, even i:O addnst her and trY the s&.me orderly, and her 
in Boston a. feW weeks ago, things where change would have been very husband they suspend from the ministry for 

, neceSsary, -He reoommended, however, the eighteen montlis. · 
A CONVENTION of the·.Free Reli!:lous Associa- imit!'tlOn of th6se old English universities in 

tion will be held at New Haveo, Conn· •. N.ov. 8. two things.:.. in the. perfection or the art or ex- iii WE certa.i~ly llve in a wonderful Bli:e. Mel
and 9, Amons: the soeil.kel's will be o; B. Froth· i;Jresslng thought, and In the care for the phys- ville Bell discovered a metliGd.ef revroduGing 
Ingham, T. W. Higginson, J, W. Chadwick; leal develovment of tl!e students, whose ath- any and all sounds of the human voice, which 
Felix Adlet. F. E. Abllot, W. J. Potter, and B. F. retics are far vre!erabfe't'o'the German fencing he called "visible sveech.'~ 'Prof. Graham 
Underwood. and gymnastic exercises, Bell invented the televhone, by which sounds 

WENDELL PHILLIPS pronounces in favor of·a• , . · · · · . can .. be, tra.nsm,it~pd to a. distance. And now 
plentiful currency and a. low rate of Interest. THE TA:a.~ES TURNED.-The heathen are or- comes Mr. Thomss'A:':"Edlson, with an inven
.. His head Is level." With these and with com·- ga.nizlng foreign m!ssions for the conversi?n t!on of the most marvelous kind. It registers 
mon hon~sty on the part of our lawmakers and of CJ:J,rlstlans. The Hfndoos of the sacred City the tones ol the voice, a11d is oaDable of revro
offiae s tbe c untry would be on the high roa<l of Be1;1ares jJ.av~ fou.nded a soeiety for the p~op- ducing even~ sound and every word exactly, 
t r It 0 agatlon of Brahminlsm among, the Ohri51hans Mr. Edison's Invention Is not yet verfeeted, 

0 prosper 'Y· of AustrR.lia. ,All. eniinent'.Brahmin of the but enoul!'h has bQen' accomplished to convinee 
THE Italian army is thorou~;hly el}ulvped and name 'of Sura.dschi, a Dian of ·great authority, him that hls scheme is feasil:ile. All reoent ln

Drepa.red for mobilization, and the coasts and has recently been visiting some of the English ventions sink Into ins!entflca.nce when com
fortressas are In a state of defense. These cohrn!es, and while 'trav&Un~ ~n AusU'alia. was vared with this. It avveals to the imagination 
prepa.ratlon& have been completed durinli:th.e' aovalled and grieved: at the. fearful preva.lenee as nothing else can do: B'y its a.ld one Is able 
present year, owing to urgent military ativice ot drunkehnes~ ·a.m0ng the Chri11tians. On re- to beaf the voice of his frlend~absentor dead
forwarded to Rome by the Berlin Oablnet. turninli: to India. he' called together a number as though he were In tlie roo'm, The illustri

lib. BEII:OHEB preaches on a subject coneern
ing which nothing Is known deflnltely, i.e., the 
union of the soul and body. Hence it encour
ages the largest amount of theory and specula· 
tton. People hear with great interest and go 
a.wa.y just as wise as they Clome ln.-Graphic. 

of the thoughtful, Brahmins, to whom he com· trio us orators would be' IJres'ent wherever one 
munica.ted his.glowing zeal to do something of these !hstruments was found, and we would 
for the salvation of their degraded fellow men have it in our power te crystallize down for 
and fellow subjeots in Australia. The only ver· future use the tones of the great singers hi the. 
feet remedy, he considered, would be the co'n- ·li:reatest operas: It is only the otlier day that 
version of these Christ!a.'D.<l to a. bett<>r and Professor Huxley objected, to any !orm of im
vurer faith. A large sum was collected for the mortalitY, and here is Mr, Edison doing !or 

A SYNOl>IQA.L injunction has now been served vious and benevolent entervrlse, and some :of 'the voice, by. means or a. mech!ln!cal contrl
on Brother Bee of Newark to keep him from the Brahmins declared theft wlllinli:nesa to vance, what Frederlo Harrison asserted h!s
l:lreaehing the do <~trines of the" higher lite" devote themselves to the work. and to spend ton and tradition and heredity did for the 
a.nd ohristlan vedection, He is· at liberty to and be spent in this humane and holy cause. soul and mind. Sound has become Immortal. 
preach the· other doctrines. including that of. Sura.dsehi is :n~w engaged in tra.nslatlnllfittlng Who knowa if other forms of feeling will not 
hen· flta·' ~d everlasting ·damnation; to his passages from the. Ved~s into the E?glish be h:nmorta.llzeQ. some day through other In-
heart's content, tonli:UO, tor tile use of the mlai!Jona.riee, . v•ntlons?- GraphiC". 

THE Rsv. 0, P. MaOarthy bas been ex~:~elled 
from the Manbatta.n Liberal Club for ha.vina: 
used slanderous versonal, and unli:llntlemanly 
remarks about the club and Its members. 

,TEE .winds and frosts of winter are av
vroachini by steady degrees. Stoves u.re 
becoming decidedly comiJaniona.ble, and coal 
dealers flnd their trade growing livelier • 

A PO~DBB-MILL exp~osion occurred at Con
cord. Mass. Charles H. Perry ·was blown to 
atoms, and nothing could be found or him eave 
a part of his rubber boots. Othe~s in:the 
vicinity were injured. 

EIGHT hundred barrels of Bourllou wh1skey 
were burn;ed .l.n. a fire at Lo~uisville, Ky. Thou
sands .of !:)urnlng throats would rather have 
put It to a. dtfl'~rent but worse use, A t.oba.c~o 
warehouse also burned. and much of the filthy 
weed destroyed. Leiss; t60,ooo. · 

TuE wlf.e of Stevben May, Mecha.nlcsvlll4, N. 
Y., lert her liusba.nd sleeving In his beod and 
tool( four ol her children and threw them Into 
a S\yiftl:r·runnl!lg stream hard hy, and jumped 
in herself. The oldest boy got out and rais 11 
an: alarm, when the mother and one cbll~ were 
rescued, two of the children drowning.· Partial 
insanity, · · · ... 

Foit some time the fortunel!·of war seemed to 
be decidedly against the Turks, but th'fl·later 
news is· more favorable to them. The Rna· 
slana hPve made a number of attacks ·uvon 
their strontrhold at .Plavna and ~tfier );\Ia.cesln 
the vicinity and have been revulsed··. with 
heavr' loss,. The Turks feel somewhat! encour
aged and think Allah has not· wholly forsaken 
them. 

T:aE pious ex-mayor Lambert of Brooklyn 
has b;,en guilty qf, dishonesty and a breach of 
trust. His brethren of the OhurGh have sus. 
vended him tlll he repents and says he won't 
do so again until he has a Q:ood opportunity. 
If a. few of those swlndlin2 deacons were sus
vended from aome convenient tree Instead of 
from Church-membershlv. they would be thor· 
oughly reformed, thouilh the Church would be 
robbed oJ some or its strongest ptllars. Good 
deacons,lik11 good Indians. are generally the 
dead ones. 

Er..1WTIONB took vlace in the twelve States on 
Tuesday last, As we· go to press It appears 
from the returns that the Rcvublicans have 
lost In man}' localities and the Democrats cor• 
respondingly 2alned, esvecially in Pennsylva.· 
nla. ·The vote of the workinemen, the green· 
backers and. the bread-winners was greater In 
mllriY lo'eallties than was looked for, General 
McClellan is elected Governor of New Jersey, 
The event at wblol.J. many are rejoicing is the 
eleatlon in this .eltY. of John MorrisseY to the 
State Senate. Although he Ia a. notorious gam
bler, he is· deem all more honest th11.t the aver• 
ago'f,oliticlo.n. . .c . ' 
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Career of Religious Ideas.-Continued. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE NATURE OF GOD. 

so-called problem is not a problem; ·it is a cbiip.era. · She_ regions, still their critical reasoning, ·"the it clear Iog(c·, the 
goes forward from facts to the order of facts called law, on great ethical laws which they est111blishe(}· indepe~de,nt of 
to the organization of matter. Here the human mind reli~ious worship or Bible-teaching, took-i:o.O:t h1 th~;i-~ind 
stands on the threshold of an unknown univers_einto which_' an~ ·J:ieal\t of. the peqple and prepared the'~!!>Y:'for the relig
it can go, which-it will conquer and claim, onlyto find, a.s ions change whJch the new scientific ·revelations .are now 

Eaeh'iiation•l:ielieves that its own laws are by far the most the intellect grows acute, new domains extending beyond. making:more complete~. The GermAn philosophers had rea
excellent~ No one. th~>.rerore/tiut a madman would treat such As we pass from matter to la:w;· from ·Jaw to princip1e, soned out deductively w;hat our. scientists.to-dayh}anifest 
prejudfees wlth._~ontempt.-HEllonoTus. from principle to-attribute far beyond the outermost skirts through induction by. a· :verification of .. facts and: 'actual 

THE rise and·growth of the God-i_deahas been considered of space, we may tread the sanctuary of the Supreme proofs. The harmony qf the Universe, thelawirby which 
in- those chapters treating the subject. historically. From Being. What is his nature ? Is he personal ? Is he an our life .is governed, the nature of man's dutie.s and respon
the All·God tp _the One God who rules all, is a long and omnipotent spirit? Vain questions·! When the intellect sibilities, ·what effect good and :vit·tuomr 11ctions have on 
painful journey. .Tb,'e idea was conceived in a false under- enters the sanctuary, all ahall be made plain. Until then the individual, on society, o.n the State-ethfc~tl.and esthet
stnnding of natural phenomena, and its progress is the it must calmly wait, content with investigatlons'·it can ical questions which form the basis of a higher" life and a 
application. of increasing knowledge. Ilionotheism, simply comprehend. The theologial}s, who !ail even to. under- nobler being-these and other problems they' discussed ably 
substituting one God in place of many, is scal·cely removed stand the organization of :finite man, and·scoff with priestly and intelligently in their writings.- ,Reflections of-so grave 
from Polytheism. Its great advance is made when it sneer at the words of·accurate k;nowledge, untrammeled by a nature emancipated the people from _the. cl:mrilLes long 
shakes off its personality and believes God tote a spirit- facts may vault on the wings of_ discordant fancy, and ago, and greatly lessen_~a the· influence of the p"riesthood. 
ual essence. between tl1e tilts they give each other in religious to urn a- On my way home last .year from Europe J met .an Ameri-

The protean forms which the idea anq conception of God ment enlighten the lait-~ .as to the being ot an Infinite Go~. can clergyman who. had spent a few wee;k:s· i~ ·_ G~rmany. 
have assumed should teach the falsity of the theory that When th~y agree. among. themsel:ves and. produce ~hen He told n1e that he was greatly pu-zzled about' rily~f)Onntry 
God is revealed to the intuitions, Xer opl1anes saw the .facts, Scien~e will :·readJly receive the~r ~0 !1Cl~si~ns. people. He had found them on .the whole t9 be good, bon
error of supposing man's conception of God a proqf of his ·Until that time their beliefs must remam madmJssible est, trusty, inclined to walk in the paths of virtue and 
existence or character. He said, "If horses or lions had Lypotheses. righteousness, and yet they were Infidels. They did not 
hands ·and should make their deities, they would respect- [To BE ooNTlNUED.l support the cburche8; ·and the comparatively few churches 
ively make a horse and a lion." . English- theological . ,..- extant were attended princip_ally by women. and children. 
writers have rarely ventured to attempt the proof of the An Address j Z. ) Very true. The intelligent German has long ago outgrown 
existence of Go.d by philosophical argument. Kaut has the established and popular creed. His morality is not 
shown their insufficiency. The stronghold is in intuition. BEAD BEFoRE THE NATIONAL LIBERAL CONGREss, ,AT ROCH- dependent upon the Bible teaching ; his ethics rest on a 
The reason acknowledges God's existence. But what ESTER, N. Y., BY :~ou~os. CLARA NEYMAN. firmer structurt, and his actions are not guided by the fear 
becomes of this supposition when it is found that whole Though I do not come among you· as a delegate of any of an angry God or a reward. in a hereafter. 
nations have no idea of God, and when some of the most special German Society, I do not think that !·assume too It is not so with the majority of Americans. The Bible 
enlightened men fail to feel his existence ? Monotheism much when I express the great and warm interest our Ger- has been the only source-and alas ! it is so still~from 
is not the end of the series, but it reduces the gods to one. man Liberals take in your movement. which the great nation has drawn its inspiration for right-
What is his nature f Our German independent newspapers-the Boston PW- doing and right-thinking. The _Bible is the book out of 

He is self-existent. nier, Milwaukee Freiiknker, and others of a like tendency, which they have received instrHction· in morality; their coil· 
It is said, in argument of the existence of God,' that we are rejoicing that their American brothers give decisive sciences have been formed according to its fallacious teach

cannot conceive of creation, with all its designs and adap- expression to liberal thoughts. Thf\y encourage and advo- ings. A book which has been written nearly two thousand 
tat ions, without a planner, a creator; at the same time it is cate cooperation and consider it the best and surest· means years, containing some noble, sentiments but .II! ore errors 
asserted that we can conceive of the self-existence of the for success. Bnt not" only do our independent papers than true convictions; more false statements than true ones, 
designer I Great is the mind that cannot comprehend the respond to your call and J?repare the way for united action serves to-day an intelligent race as the Hole instigat()r, the 
lesser but is amply able to grasp the greater I He is amongst .the Liberals of the country, but I have also sole inspirer to moral virtues, moral conduct, and ';moral 
of infinite power, wisdom, and love. Are these spiritual noticed that in more independent .cir_cles great pleasure is excellences ! Is it to be wondered at that our social edifice 
abstractions, or are they persC1nified? N ecess11rily the latter, felt at the practical measures which the Liberal League is is trembling to its very foundation, that vice is :multiply
and every man's conception must be different~ as the god trying to introduce. ing; th_at sin is increasing, that the infection is spreading : 
of the lion would be a perfect lion. What logically fol- You are aware, I suppose of our German reputation- and that tile passions are breaking through .their artificial 
lows ? That as our ideas of God are projections of our- that our country has ever had great theorizers, idealists, and restraints? Distrust is undermning our sodal.,-commercial 
selves, there can be no certain and true idea of the Divin-e; many subtle thinkers. The Germans of this country have in- and political relations. Honest men are loosing all confi
We may build an ideal of what God must be, analyzed to herited somewhat of that peculiar tendency, and while our dence; theft bas become a universal vice; stealing, defraud
his elements. He must be infinite causation, as the cause Freethinkers have worked for years, diffused Liberal prin- ing, embezzling, absconding under some cunning device, 
of all; he must be the controlling mind, yet he cannot ciples and educated Freethought, they have not succeeded are every-day occurreric.es. The temptation to go astray 
reason, for that would impi'y imperfect consciousness; he in bringing their views beiore the National Liberal League, has taken a hold upoll. the people. And mind l it is not 
cannot be said to foresee, for that implies relatiens as to and only commenced .last year to secure public action amongst ihe poor and needy; not amongst the lower orders 
time; he cannot be said to have judglllent, fancy, compar- ,upon their proclaimed p~;jnciples. of society that vice ·is increasing. There are many, It is 
ison, qualities of the finite mind. The primary eljlments The Am~rican, on the contrary, is noted for his practical true, who are driven -by want and by a neglected education 
left, by analogies, are being, cause, knowledge, love-each good sense; Very often it happens· that before an idea is towards dishonesty and licentiousness. It is, not to them I 
of infinite degree. fully developed, before he can realize the depth and magni- am referring now. Tha malady of evil, the debasing pro-

Can personality be formed from these! Can they be tude of a question, even before the question has taken pensities, have reached our upper and. middle classes as 
infinite in a personal being ? Well did the learned and accurate shape in the minds of the people, he is willing to well. Our well-to-do and well-cared-for sons and· daughters 
pious Dr. Arnold say: "It is only of God in Christ that I test it by a political indorsement. . · .,-the children of honest parents- are infected with the 
can, in my preeent state of being, conceive anything at aJl/1 The cooperation of_ the two nationalities, with their moral pestilence. . _ 
The abstract God is the Father; _the personified God is diverse gifts and characteristics, each excellent if not car- Their education has been first-class ; they have attended 
Christ. The Trinity supplies both the metaphysician and ried too far, is therefore of great importance. The Ger- tbe.Sundt~y-school regularly; they have been devout church 
the most sensual mind. I · man gladly recognizes the quickness and intelligence of his members, and their. love for God cannot be.doubted. 'l'hey 

God must be infinite. Man, being finite, can form nc> American friend, and I hope that our American fl"iends do have lately read about the new science; they have seen 
conception or idea of him whatever. This is an una void- equally appreciate the sincerity, the earnestness and accu- extracts from Darwin's." Origin of Species,'' from Huxley's 
able logical conclusion, from the necessity o:f man's con- rate reasoning of their German co-workers. explanation of the evolution of the Universe, from Spencer's 
stitution. · During the last two years th..?;German Freethinkers have Sociology, of 'l'yndall's lecture on Light" and ·Electricity. 

But, it is claimed, we cannot understand Nature or our- _made great progress in_their organiza~ion, and every w.ell- They ar:.e.pu~zl.ed. Why? This is all i.n contradistinction 
sel:ves_.:.not even the growth of the humblest flower; shall wisher to the Liberal .cause ought to advocate a union, to what the Bible teaches; that differs widely from what 
we therefo1·e cease investigation ? The fields of thought ought to use all his. influence for the establishment of a mu- they had learned, what they had read in the book of books: 
thus compared are totally unlike. With matter we deal tual and harmonious activity. Single, we are weak/ united, 'Either here or there, there must be falsehood. 
with finiteness, and pause on the threshold of infinite gen- we JlhaU be strong. The average American is quick to see, intelligent to per
eralizatlons. With God there are no finite qualities to The indorsement and support of the. German element ceive. The new revelations are much more convincing; there 
Reize hold of ; his very being and CC1nstitution of mind will be gained so .much the easier, as they have long felt is sense, proof, rationality in all this; he is beginuing to 
are different froin ours, and to us his thoughts cannot be and discussed the dangers which are threatening our free doubt; his faith is tottering and he has broken loose from 
translated. institutions. Catholicism is growing more and more daring the old before he is himself aware of it. But he dares not 
. As children strive to clutch· the moon7'philosophers and every year; its Widespread influence, its untiring efforts, Us acknowledge it; he ie not brave enough to break from the 

:rifetaphysical theologians have endeavored to grasp the zeal is a constant anxiety to the liberal-minded. The Oath· customary habits or to face his friends with the truth; 
infinite. They have failed because attempting the impos- olic religionists would like to celebrate a new revival in this besides, it would cost him his position. What would his 
sible. The world is little better for all their dogmatical country ; and well may ·they succeed if their actions are friends say if he were to give up his pew in church? And 
speculations. They are only mental gymnasts; and per- not better guarded, if· they ar~ left unmolested to spread so he goes on doubting until he doubts the very essence. of 
form no productive labor. their creed and its evil influences. all religion. He must practice hypocrisy to accommodate 

It is claimed that belief in God is the foundation of all There is no question upon which om German population the old to the new; the voice of conscience is growing 
religion. This is true of religion considered as the ceremo- are so united, no question upon which their feelings can be more faint as be advances; and the time comes when it is 
nial growing out of a belief that God demands respect and so easily aroused, as the question of religious indepen- hushed down, and the love of self, the lower passions rule 
reverence from man, but not true of morality. Men have dence. -They may differ about questions of finance, of him throughout. · 
believed in all varieties of gods, or renounced all gods, and civil service reform, of prohibition; they may even :find The anathemas against the new revelatiops. are of no 
yet lived honest, upright, and noble lives. The solution it difficult to decide which of the two political parties is the avail. Its doctrines have already advanced too far. The 
of this vexed problem has no relation to morality, being most erect, the most t-rustworthy; they may bring weighty spell of the church is broken; and the sooner it is recog
only interesting to religious schemers, who of course must arguments against woman suffrage and dispute her partici- nize-d the better for man's happiness and ·his ultimate 
have a God to carry them forward. While the best of men pation in public affairs ; but on the free religious question advancement. 
have held diametrically opposed ideas of a God, or placed they are, on the whole, more unanimous, more enlightened The Liberals have a great work before them. They 
such ideas with the indeterminable, the worst and most than their American brethren and, I think I may add, quite have to educate the people's conscience, so that they may 
fiendish of mankind have claimed to understand God as enthusiastic. Why this is so, the student of the history perceive the new truth. Tbey have to~establish anew mor
perfectly, and have waded in human gore to vindicate their and development of Germany will easily perceive. ality derived from scientific experiences. The Reiigion of 
opinions, often sealing their faith by terrible forms of While other European nations had· directed their best Humanity must have a fixed standard of morals. It has to 
martyrdom. efforts and greatest talents to political affairs, to national show and explain the evil effects of vice -how it acts 

Let Theology bury its myriad dead, whose bones whiten aggrandizement, to mi~itary and commetcial glories, Ger- upon ourselves, our .children and our postei:ity. The Lib
the plains of the Old World; wait till the pitying showers many's best talent was engaged in philosophical and erals have _to explain, teach, expound, make clear the 
of heaven wash away the stains of blood, the fagot ceases literary pursuits. Our earnest men endeavored to unravel laws by which our life is governed, Th.:y have to show 
to smoke, the .tears of wid_ows and mothers and helpless the mysteries of life ; they were engaged in solving the that our actions are indeed fo1·eordained by a wise unre
children be dried, and a great race of people rise from the problem of human existence. They were digging, search- lenting power of nature, and that a neglect of the-se laws 
dust in which with iron heel it has crushed their spirits, ing, investigating the nature of the mysterious phe- will be punished here amongst our own kind and kindred. 
ere it call its worship the religion of love and peace sent nomena of life ; they tried to explain man's destiny upon Every noble act, every sacrifice for the good and the true 
.to redeem mankind. earth, his relation to himself, his duty towards hi8 fellow- is a benediction to those nearest to our hearts, and brings 

Science will go her quiet way, of God neither affirming men, and his· connection with and dependence upon sur- bliss and happiness to mankind. 
nor denying. Her only office is to point out errors where rounding nature. Righteousness ,means happiness in the visible world. 
they occur. All that the past has furnished in proof of It is true that their way of reaaoning was not always cor- Goodness and purity of action produce goodness and purity 
the existence of a Divine Architect she pronounces as the rect; that they lost themselvrs at times in their dangerous of sentiment. Goodness is and always will be good; bad
assumption of children grasping at the moon. The vexed flights and carried their speculations into untraceable ness is and always will be had. The Liberals have to pop-
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ularize the sciences; show their bearings U:pon all the rela- be expected to develop any but the strongest clannish 
tions of life and. make the right application of the manifold peculiarities ? 
berielici!l.l discoveries. They have also to show the. value If their poor offer cheap china for old clot~es, they 

. of esthetical culture; b,ow inspiring, ennobling and elevat- do not beg. ·If they make shrewd bargains, '·they are 
ing the different arts and sciences have been in the pass; rarely found in penitentiaries. If they have little' respect 
that ·~he cultivation of art is a necessity-a necessary part for the Christian Sunday, they are seldom found in prisons 
in the education of a civilized community. 'l'hey have· for law-breaking_ If they feel violent resentments, they are 
also to show that the IJ.lOSt lovely and amiable, the most not often, if ever, seen mounting a murderer's scaffold; and 
beautiful sentiments are an outgr.owth of elevated and yet ignorant bigotry contemptuously sneers at the Jews, 
intelligent thought, leading us to higher spheres of action; calling them "Christ· killers,'' as though they were the 
that these iovely sentiments are .by no means peculiar to the worst criminals on the broad earth. 
Cllristian Religion, but belong to all ages and to every civil- Christians would never admit that the Jew has at all 

. ized country .. ~Ian's vanity, his ambition, his self-love, his aided in civilizing the human race, but historical facts give 
egotism, have to be directed to loftier spheres, where ·the lie to all such intolerant statements. Scholarly liter
there is satisfaction without eatiety, gratification without ature, scientific knowledge, and the finest types of artistic 
repentance. What has .. bl;!en held out to be gained in a taste are reform'ing and civilizing beyond gainsaying-and 
future life has to be realized here, and it has to be shown these the Jew has given to the world, more, in proportion 
that this can onlybe.whenall men and all women know and to his numbers, than any other race of people. 
fulfil their duties, love and show 'proper regard for their I respectfully raise my hat to their refined genius and 
fellow beings. · indomitable, stubborn perseverance, and bow in humble 

''Love thy neighbor as thyseH," "Do unto others as you reverence to their grand historical past, which reaches back 
would have others do· unto you," are no religious creeds, in golden links until lost in the obscurities of ancient time. 
but maxims of life which have tobe ca1'ried into our daily Memphis, Tenn. }IA:RY J. HOLMES. 
intercourse. Thes~ ma:xims }J.ave a deep meaning, a wide 
significance; they contain the wisdom of ages, of experi- The Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity. 
ence. Love is indeed life; it encases, builds up, smooths 
the path and magnifies every being, every emotion, every BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTmUED. 
act. Hatred and ill-feeling are debasing, destroying and q'heae persecutions were urged on by the Fathers of the 
leading us on to' destl'uction, The ·Religion of Humanity Church. Eusebius eulogized Constantine for his edicts 
is can·yin~ oiit thefundamenta.l doctrines of the old creed.- against the pagan wore hip. Aujl;ustine used all the powers 
doctrines which have been obscured and neglected by out- of hili! brilliant mind to fan the flame of persecution, draw
~ard ·formalities arid coarse egotism. The Christian ing his arguments from the commands for the extirpation 
Religion, once pure and simple. has long ago forgotten the of idolatry in the Old Testament, and from the sinfulness 
beautiful maxims of Hs founder ; its redeeming qualities of unbelief as taught in the New. 
are almo~t hiddeu by the selfishness, ignorance and preju- St. Augustine declared that in his time the sentence of 
dice of its followers. The·old idea has so renewed itself .death was incurred by any one who celebrated the rites of 
again that it has to be e~larged and placed on a Bew ped- tiie religion which bad been universal but a few centuries 
estal. previous, and that this sentence was unanimously applaud-

Life is full of sacrifice, but man wants to· know why he ed by the whole Christian Church, 
shall sacrifice. He cannot soar on high without a clear When paganism was suppressed the persecuting Sllirit of 
ideal held out for his reach. The temptations to go astray the Christian system exhibited itself in the attempts made 
are too strong, vice is too alluring, and his ignorance of to extirpate by violence every hereay that appeared, 
causes and effects is too great. The new ideal is loftier, ·although when the Church had been for some time su
m ore beautiful, more inspiring than iti, ever was, but it preme, when for centuries the influence of the Church had 
wants to be proclaimed, it awaits its new· apostles. permeated every relation of life, and by suppresssng 1111 

The Liberals must stand :firmly toget]J.er ; we have a critical spirit and paralyzing the mental faculties, had pro
grea.t, !!,!! arduous work before us, and we have a mighty .duced a harmony between herself and the faith and feeling 
enemy to contend against. · of the people, there was seldom the intellectual activity to 
. Success can only be gained by a close alliance, by self- doubt, or t1e courage openly to oppose the persecutions or 

sacrifice a,nd by a.clearness of purpose. We have to be mag- authority. Yet when, occasionally, .a heresy did appear, she 
lianimous toward those who cannot sympathize with our e:x:erted ber power to crush it, and with tbe first movement 
cause, severe, unrelenting but just toward our opponents. of intellectual life, with the first divergence from the old 
Many of us nisy have to give up our own less important line of thought, true to her principle, true to her instinct, 
schemes for the sake of the party and its success. Our she exercised her authority alld might to arrest it. 
demands are founded upon reason, and so let our actions, What an innumerable multitude have suffered and per
our deeds be guided by a superior wisdom, and may we iahed by violence that the Christian religion might live ! 
never forget the high aim we are pursuing! Let us have a It has been estimated. that the controversy about transub
clear perception of our ideal, and let the ideal stand out in stantia.tion, wliich raged at intervals all over Christendom, 
vivid colors ]Jefor~ the mind's eye, so that we may gain cost the lives of between three and four hundred thousand 
strength and endd~ance for the arduous task upon which human beings. The famous image controversy, ecclesias
we start out to a bett'e.dife-a nobler existence. tical historians say, cost fifty thousand lives. During the 

The Jew. 
Mit. EDITOR: In the present progressive endeavor to 

right wrong and suppress tyrannies, the Jews stand prom
inently forward for a little tardy justice. Christian per
secution and· intolerance have so long strongly impressed 
and prejudiced the world against this ancient race, and 
referred to them as the personification of all contemptible 
meanNess, that it ie the fewest number of even liberal 
people who comprehend the fiendish wrong done this long
suffering people. For eighteen centuries it has been the 
rule, wherever. the Christian up as tree has tainted the air, 
to malign, taunt, rob,. murder, and banish the Jew, simply 
because be was a Jew; not because he committed any 
offense Dgainst estal!lishcd law, or was anything but an 
orderly, pe~tcefnl citizen, but only on account of his faith
ful adherence to his ancient religion. TJ1e bate bas been 
varied in intensity only. by progressive civil liberty, still 
the venom was there. But why this bnte ? Tbey say it is. 
bec:ause 'the Jews killed Jesus, their Savior; but in the 
event of their not having done so, th1.1re would have been 
no atonen1ent, and the last shadow of a Christian would 
beve been damned to all eternity. So right here the Jew 
deserves· the everlasting gratitude and 1·everence of every 
Christian on the face of the earth, More than this, Chris-

. tianity was an impossibility without the Jewish Biblical 
foundation. 

The very fact of the Israelite retaining his ancient faith 
and holding so tenaciously to the old land-marks of his 
race in one unbroken history for over six U10usand years, 
though living in active contact with every important 
nationality oil the globe, is a proof of some inh-erent in· 
trinsic truth in .his religion and principles. The insignif
icant ritualistic observances of the faith of his forefathers 
are recognized more as sacred, time-honored symbols by 

· the educated few than as positive worship. Considering 
the fewness of t.heir numbers in civilization in comparison 
with other nationalities, their great percentage, above them 
n11, of distinguished scholars, erudite philosophers, artists, 
and great commercial financiers becomes a subject of 
respectful wonder. Remembe1·, the Jew has fought his 
way ngainst fearful odds. In his art he was not encouraged 
by priestly patronage until by superior merit he forced it. 
In his commercial pursuits it was piously lawful to rob 
him. In philosophic thought he was ignored until anti
Christian intellectual. thought saw and recognized the 
great kinship of his ideas. In every undertaking in Chris
tendom be has been compelled to struggle against prejudice 
and pcrsec11tion. Out of such conditions can the Israelite 

persecution instigated in the ninth century against the 
Manicheans1 incited by Theodora, widow of Theophilus, 
there fell in Greece, it has been computed, more than one 
hundred thousand. 

The loss of life by the religious wars known as the Cru
sades, which Gibbon calls ''the world'l! debate," was not 
less, probably, than five millions of human beings. There 
were seven distinct expeditions, When the :first of these 
was announced, it is said six millions of waniors assumed 
the red cross. "European nations," says Mosheim, ''were 
deprived of the g;eatest part of their inhabitants by these 
ill-judged expeditions ; immense sums of money were ex
ported into_ Asia for the support of the war, and numbers 
of the most powerful and opulent families either became 
extinct or were involved in the deepest miseries of poverty 
and want, It could not easily be otherwise, since the head
ers of the most Hlustrious houses either mortgaged or sold 
their land and possessions in order to pay the expenses of 
their voyage, while others imposed such intolerable bUr· 
dens upon their vassals and tenants as obliged them to 
abandou their houses and all their domestic concerns, and 
to enlist themselves, rather through wild despair than 
religious zeal, under tL.e sacred l:lanner of the cross. · Hence 
the face of Europe was totally changed and all things were 
thrown into the utmost confusion. We pass in silence the 
various enormities that were occasioned by these crusades, 
the murders, rapes and robberies of the most infernal 
nature that were everywhere committed with impunit.y by 
those holy soldiers of God and of Christ, as they were im: 
piously called ; nor shall we enter into a detail of the new 
privileges and rights to which these wars gave rise, and 
which were often attended with the greatest inconvenience. 
Whole legions of bishops and abbots girded the sword to 
the thigh, and went as generals, volunteers, or chaplains, 
into Palestine; the priests who had lived under their juris
diction and were more or less awed by their authority 
threw off all restraint, and led the most lawlesss and profli
gate lives, and abandoned themselves to all sorts of licen
tiousness, committing the most flagitious and extravagant 
e):cesses without reluctance or remorse" (Eccl. Hist., vol. 
i, p. 25-7). 

Bernard, whose zeal and eloquence contributed largely 
to arouse Europe to the second crusade, boasted that when 
the eXP'.!dition started ''scarcely one roan was left for the 
consolation of seven widows." For centuries the fairest 
regions of the earth were reddened with human blood and 
covered with human skulls. And the object of these terrible 
wars was to get Palestine, because it contained the empty 
sepulchre of Jesus, and because the Bible declares that God 

said unto Abraham, "Unto thy aeed will I give thi~ land.'' 
Mosheim says, in alluding to the Saracens, that'' had 

tl!ey been infected with the same odio~s spirit of persecu
tion that possessed the crusaders, there woUld not, perhaps, 
have remained a single Christian in that part of the world 
(Asia). But though these Inlidels were chargeable with 
various crimes and had frequently treated the Christians in 
a rigorous and injurious manner, they looked with horror 
upon those scenes of persecution which the Latins exhib
ited as the exploits of heroic piety,.and.considered it as the 
highest and most atrocious mark of injustice and cruelty to 
force unhappy meQ to abandon their religious principh:s, 
or to put them to death because they refused to change 
their opinions" (Ibid, p. 337). 

The extermination of the Albigenses forms anot.her dark 
page in the history of Catholic Christianity. .This unfortu
nate people were murdered without pity because. they 
would not change their religion. Thirty thousand men, 
women and children were butchered in one day. When 
some of the leaders declared that among the crowd they 
could not distinguish the believers from the unbelievers, 
the legate of the Pope replied, " Kill o'n, God will know 
those which are his own.'' At Bezuers 60,000 were put to 
death, and in almost every town in Languedoc, without 
regard to age, sex or condition, similar outrages were per
petrated. 

The eJ!:patriation of the Mol'iscoes, the unfortunate rem
nant of the Moorish nation, from Spain, at the instigation 
of the Spanish Church, is another great crime with which 
lJhristianity is jnstly chargeable. "About one ·million of 
the most industrious inhabitants of Spain," says Buckle, 
"were bunted like wild beasts because the sincerity of 
their religious opinions was doubtful.. Many were slafn as 
they approached the coast; others were beaten and plun
dered; and the majority, in the most wretched· plight, 
sailed for Africa. During the passage, the crew iri. many 
of the ships rose upon them, ravished the women, .and 
threw the children into the sea, Those who escaped this 
fate landed on the coast of Barbary, where they were 
attacked by Bedouins, and many of them put to the sword. 
Others made their way into the desert and perished from 
famine. Of the number of lives actually sacrjficed we have 
no authentic account, but it is said on a very good author
ity that in one expedition, in which 140,000 were carried to 
Africa, upwards of 100,000 suffered death in its most fright
ful form within a few months after their expulsion from 
Spain" (Hist. Civ. vol. ii, p. 49-50). 

Yet this was a remnant of the people that had maue 
Spain illustrious among the nations of the earth. And at 
this late period, when the priesthood were urging the e:x
pulsion of these Moriscoes, the Spanish barons pleaded in 
their favor that they were '' the most valuable part of the 
Spanish population." When they were thrust out of SpaiD, 
says Buckle, "there was uo one to till their place; arts and 
manufactures either degenerated or were entirely lost, and 
immense regions of arable land were left uncultivated. . 

. Whole districts were suddenly deserted, and dow'n to 
the· present day have never been repeopled. These soli
tudes gave refuge to smugglers and brigands, who suc
ceeded the industrious inhabitants formerly occupying 
them; and it is said that from the expulsion of the Moris
coes is to be dated the existence of those organized ·bands 
of robl!ers, which, after this period, became the scm1rge of 
Spain, and which no subsequent government has been able 
entirely to extirpate" (Ibid p. 52-53). 

[TO BE CONTINUED.l 

Shiloh Home. 
This is another effort in socialism, matte by W. B. Bill

ings, the writer of "Spiritual Evolution proven fiom 
History," published iu the New Ch. Jndep6ndent, i.mt more 
generally known by his letters upon Shakerism. The fol· 
lowing is the result of a year and a half of prospecting. and 
pioneer work: 

A tract 'Of about 400 acres of land has been purchased in 
Pike Co., Pa., two and a half miles from the Bushkill P. 
0., and thirteen miles from Strontsburg, on.the Del., L., & 
W. R. R. 

Of this land, about twenty-five acres are now in garden, 
orchard, meadow, and pasture, with frame house (un
finished) with ten rooms. The soil bas few equals anQ no 
superiors for all kinds of roots, vegetables, and fruits, such 
as berries, peaches, plums, pears, apples, and grapes. The 
product of the place this season has ,been 000 quarts of 
strawberries and sixl.y bushels of peaches-marketed at 
better prices than were paid in New York or Philade!pllia 
-and fifty-two gallons of wine from grapes, with five tons 
of hay, a few bushels of wheat and rye, and yegetables. 

Peaches were gathered this season measuring nine inches 
in circumference. The elevation of about fiOOfeet above the 
Delaware River, three miles to the south, saves the fruits 
from the late and early frosts, while tlle air js of the 
purest, and the water of the very best. Chestnttts and 
butternuts grow in great abundance and of the finest 
quality. 

There are two streams of water running through the 
property, upon which are falls, and scenery about them 
much sought !lfter. The falls are known· as the "Little 
Bushkill" and "Pond Run" Falls, but lately ·named 
"Union Falla." The Home will derive a good income 
from these Falls by serving refreshments to visitors and 
from summer boarders. . 

The property is held in tru~t by Henry J. Newton and 
Dr. J, B. Newbrough of New York and Hannah L. }larsb, 
for an ''Industrial and Educational Institution or Home 
for Women and Children." 

The social basis of the Home will be much like that of 
the Hicksite Friends upon the marriage question, and as 
set forth in the" Science of a New Life," by John Cowan, 
an<l in the "Better Way," by A. E. Newton. 

For further particulars address, enclosing two letter· 
stamps, SHn,oH HoME, BusHKIJ.I., PIKE Co., P A 
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Before I can acknowledge that he was the author of the 
sciences I shall have to be convinced that he knew some· 
thing about them. Before I can admit that he devised 
mathematics I must know that he at least knew the multi
plication table ·and could do a sum in simple addition. 
Before I can belie~e that he got up the scihce of astrono
my I must be satisfied that he understood that .J;he earth 
revolved on its a::x:is every twenty-hours; that it performed a 
journey around the sun every three hundred and sixty-1lve 
days ; that the sun is an immense body around which, in a 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1877.. similar manner, revolve numerous planets, asteroids and 
satellites; that the distant suns and stars constitute systems 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. and constellations beyond the comprehension of man. 
Before I can yield that he was the author of geol<?gy, you 

I.-JEsus CmtrsT IS ·NOT ONLY Drvnm, BUT IS THE willhavetoshowmethatheun4erstoodal~aboutthenature 
LOJm Gon, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. of the geologic ages-the Silurian, the Devonian, the car" 

:mt. BENNETT'S FIRST REPLY. boniferous, the reptilian and the mammalian; that he eom-
Mn. CYRUS Rolii:O:LUS R. TEED, DeM Si1·: I must confess prehended the character of all the primitive and composite 

myself not a little surprised at your opening letter, and I rocks, the granite and sandstone of various kinds, shale, 
am at a loss how to reply. It seems to JD.e much like a sopho- conglomerate, limestone,· green sand, chalk, etc. Before I 
moric compound of mataphysics and gnosticism that has can consent that he was the inventor of chemistry I ask 
about as much relation to the proposition that "Jesus you to prove to me that he knew of the existence of oxy
Christ is God and Creator of heaven and earth" as it has gen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, etc., and that he under
to the discovery of the North Pole. I know very little stood something of the manner and proportions in which 
about metaphysics, and am inclined to think the Scotch- they combine, forming the innumerable forms of substance 
man was not far from right when, ill- describipg what that exist. Before I atlmit him the designer of geometry I 
metaphysics is, he aaid, "When a man talks what nobody shall need to be convinced that he understood the nature of 
knows anything about and what he knows . nothing a parallelogram, a right-angled triangle, a rhomboid, a p'en
about himself, that is metaphusics." It is much like the tagon, arrd Euclid's pons asinm·um. Before I can acknowl
ignis jat'Uu8, now here, now there, now nowhere, now edge .that he knew everything and was the author of all 
something, now nothing. I would fain be a little like the knowledge, I ask you to demonstrate that he really knew 
Irishman in the melee at Donneybrook Fair-wherever he as much as an ordinary school-boy ten years of age in these 
saw a head, to hit it. But I do not like to strike at nothing. days. -
I remember in my boyhood days that a friend of mine If Jesus is God, the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, will 
injured himself badly by kicking at nothing. He aimed you please explain how he came to• be so ? How did he 
to kick a dog that offended him and he let his foot fly with ·come into existence prior, I mean, to the time he was born 
full force, but the dog was watchful and agile, and sprang of that Jewish maiden who was espoused to Joseph the car
out of the way, and my unfortunate friend hit nothing and penter? You speak of Nature as having an author, and of 
ruptured himself for life. I have since been wary about the Universe as having been created. If these ii.;eded a 
striking and kicking at nothing. source, origin or creator, why not Jesus P And why is it 

It is possible that in order to prove that Jesus Christ is not just as reasonable that he is an effect as they? How 
the person who got up the earth, the .mn, the planets, and can you demonstrate that he is a cause and not an effect ? . 
the countless millions of other suns and worlds, the You say: "That Jesus Christ is the Lord God, and Ore
kind of argument outlined in your opening letter is just ator of heaven and earth, I claim on his own authority." 
the thing that is necessary, bJJ-t if that is the case, I fear I In the first place I don't believe he ever made such an 
shall be incompetent to meet you. When I cannot see absurd assertion-that he was creator of heaven and earth; 
where I am going, and can have no conception of the road and in the next place, if he did, that would not make it so. 
I am pursuing, I do not feel anxious to prosecute my jour- I might declare that I had made heaven and earth, and you 
ney. I prefer something dtlfinite, solid, and certain-to might do the same, but that would not make it true.· Na
travel in the light rather than in darkness and roists. ture has no author ; it never was invented. The Universe 

I supposed that in you I would meet a defender of genu- was never made. Something was .never made from noth
ine orthodox theology, but I begin to suspect that I was ing, and all the Gods and all the Jesuses that men ever 
mistaken. You say that it is not your ambition to bolster devised could not make an ounce of aomething from the 
up any system of religious belief founded on the Bible; whole expanse of nothing. Whatever exists to-day, ever 
that you are "not bound by theological dogmas," and in did exist in some form; and if it evej existed, it has ever 
your "card " you say you are "in no sense upholding combined with the powers or forces that are inseparable 
modern theology." The inquiry naturally arises, What from it. Having had such existence, all the modifications 
do you defend? Possibly your system might be· de- that have taken place with it have been changes of form, or 
nominated a species of Teedism that I will scarcely evolution. :Eternal change is the order of the Universe ; 
know how to oppose. I hope at all events that you will but not a particle of the substance of which it is composed 
give me something that I can comprehend-tangible argu- can by any possibility be lessened or increased. 
menta that need not be misunderstood. Perhaps when you You insist that cause and effect are of the same value 
get warmed up with your subject you will give me as andpreciselyequal; then,ifJesuswasthecauseofthe·Uni
solid arguments as I can manage, and as numerous as I can verse, and it was just equal to him, he was simply changed 
desire. into the Universe, and as the Universe still is, it is only 

Before you claim that Jesus is God and the creator of all Jesus in another form; and what was once Jesus became 
worlds, all beings, and all e::x:istences, I will ask you to the Universe, and Jesus, as such, ceased to exist. If that 
prove that he had an actual existence himself. I know is true-and according to your reasoning it must be-the 
of no proof that he was anything more than a myth, Jesus that came into the world nearly nineteen hundred 
save the narrations ascribed to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and years ago was. a fraud and was not the real Jesus who 
John, and some of the books in the apocryphal New 'I'esta- became the Universe and consequ~ntly ceased to exist as 
ment; and as these narrations were not known to be in himself. As the boy could not both eat his cake and keep 
e::x:istence for some two centuries or more after the period it uneaten, so a cause cannot become an effect and still 
in which he was said to have come into the world, those remain the same original cause. But I trust you will 
stories sadly need confirmation. explain all these difficulties and tell us in plain language, 

His life and adventures were so near a copy of person- ·free from metaphysics, how Jesus Christ came to be the 
ages who had lived hundreds of years earlier in the world great original cause, and then how he could become the 
and performed the same works and led the same kind of great effect and still continue, unimpaired, the same cause. 
a life attributed to him, that it is easy to understand that Metaphysics deals not with things-with actualities
he did not have an aetual existence, but that he was a but only with vagaries and idealities. It will do well 
character gotten up after a previous pattern. With the enough, while talking about Gods, First Causes, and ideal 
models before the early Christian writers, it was no more J esuses; but when we approach real existences of matter 
difficult to get up the character of Jesus than it was that of and force it is inadequate to reach them and must be ruled 
Robinson Crusoe, Sinbad the Sailor, Blue Beard, the Wan- out. 
dering Jew, or David Copperfield. In alluges of the world You assume to prove some cf your positions by the Bible; 
there have been men with fertile imaginations who have now, let me say to you in. the kindest spirit in the world 
been capable of inventing and dressing up characters which that I cannot accept that volume as authority for anything 
existed in the imagination only. I would like some proof until you first·prove it to be true and reliable. It sadly 
that Jesus was not a similar character. needs confirmation, and when you can take the leisure to 

Before I cim accept the claim that Jesus Christ was the establish its truth I will be glad if it may suit you to do so, 
creator of all matter ~nd all substances I wish you to show I see you divide the story told in Genesis up into eras or 
that down to eighteen hundred years ago he had the slight- series, but did you not drop your system too soon ? If 
est c<f'mprehension about the laws and a.fll_nities governing planting the trees of life and knowledge was the first ~:~eries, 
matter, and that he knew anything of the science of cilem- plaqing man in the garden to dress it was the second, put
istry. Before I can believe that he was the author of all ting Adam to sleep and performing a surgical operation 
life, vegetable and animal, you will have to show me that upon him by abstracting a rib, of which small bone God 
he understood the :first prin(;iples of biology; that he knew manufactured 'a plump, blooming, blushing woman, was 
the nature of protoplasm, and that he was acquaiuted with the third, and driving the .unfortunate pair out of the 
the gradations existing between inorganic and organic mat- garden was the fourth, why was not God's repenting that 
ter; also, that he knew something of the subtle forces of he had made man the fifth; the departure of Cain to the 
electricity, magnetism, nervous energy, etc., which are Land of Nod, where he found a wife, the sixth; the murder 
known to be component qualities in animal life; that he of Abel the seventh; the cursing of Cain the eighth; the 
understood the laws of digestion, assimilation, the circula- determination of God to drown out the world the ninth; 
tion of the blood, the secretions and excretions, as well as the building of the ark the tenth; the embarking of the 
the natural supply fol' the wastes of the system. Before I living cargo the eleventh; the pouring down of the rain for 
can admit that he was the author of all form of life, I shall forty days and forty nights at the rate of si::x: and a balf 
have to be assured that he understood the laws of life, the i:aches per minute, or over thirty feet per hour, the twelfth; 
functions of the brain and nervous system, the lungs, the the landing of the ark and the disembarking of the two or 
liver, the stomach, the spleen, and every part aud organ of three millions of quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, insects, and 
animals and men. wormQ Qll. t!Ae top of 11:91-llJ.~ Ararat~ 17,000 feet 11-bove tile 

level of the sea or five thousand feet above the line of per
petual frost, the thirteenth; Noah's getting drunk and 
exposlng his person. in .an indecent manner while in a state 
of be11stly intoxication the fourteenth; the cursing of· 
Canaan, the son of Ham, and his posterity forever to 
slavery, the fifteenth; the setting of the bow in the clouds 
for the first time the sixteenth; the building of the Tower 
of Babel the seventeenth; the confounding of tonguea the 
eighteenth; the call of Abraham the nineteenth; his false
hood about his wife being his sister the twentieth; his inhu
manity in turning his concubine Hagar and his own child 
out into the desert to perish the twenty-first; his attempt to 
offer up his son Isaac as a burnt offering the twenty-second; 
the trick played on old man Isaac by Jacob the twenty
third; the sharp game played by Jacob at cattle-rai,;ing tke 
twenty-fourth; his wrestling with God nearly all night the 
twenty. fifth; and so on down to the five or ten thousandth ? 
If your division is correct, I claim mine to be also. 

You promise to prove by the Bible itself that over 
twenty-four thousand years have passed since the creation 
of the world and of' man. Your efforts will be watched 
with curiosity. I think you will have to do it in a meta
physical sense, or at least in a Pickwick.ian sense, for if tb.e 
Bible is to be tak~n at its word in anything, it is not quite 
six thousand years yet since the sun, moon, earth, and all 
the stars were gotten up inside of a week. But you may 
have superior light upon the subject, or your style of argn· 
ment m&y make every year into four. We shall see. 

Very truly yours, D. M. B/]lNNETT. 

The Great 'Religions of the World.-Continued. 
A LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG. 18, AND AT NEW 

HAVEN, BEP'l'. 23, 1877. 

Brab.minism was eminently an intellectual. religion. 
Probab_Iy no system of theology has ever been devised -
containing more depth of thought or more transcendental 
philosophy. · It was also, compared with other systems, 
pure and exalted. It was a system that contained much 
thought and a great depth of mental culture. 

It, howev~r, had its defects. It had a great multitude of 
priests. These priests were hereditary, and, by a ruinous 
system of caste, they were looked upon as being of better 
blood and of a higher grade of existence than the common 
classes. This system of caste was the bane and ruin of 
Brahminism. The pri~stly class became idle, dissolute, 
and worthless. Many excesses and corruptions crept into 
their system, including idol-worship, gross superstitions, 
and the many evils which grew ou~ of them. The 
aristocracy of the Brahmins proved a great curse to the 
system and to the nation, and a reform was necessary to 
purify and redeem it from the grossest corruptions. Brah
minism, f~>r thousands of years, has been a popular religion, 
and to-day there are over 150,000,000 who acknowledge 
allegiance to its rule and power; but it has greatly degeDe
rated from its early exalted station among the great relig· 
ions of the earth.· 

Buddhism is the next system that demands our attention. 
It is of later date than the variety we have been considering, 
and in many respects is an improvement upon it. It has 
been said that Buddhism bears the same relation to Brab· 
minism that Protestantism does to Catholicism. 

I approach the consideration of Buddllism with a pro· 
found respect, for, take it all in all, I regard it as the 
grandest system of religion that the world has known, and 
as possessing fewer faults and extravagancies. Its founder 
was one of the best men, one of the purest teache.rs, one of 
the most faultless persons that the earth has produced; 
while not a little mysticism has been thrown around him, 
while a miraculous birth and conception has been claimed 
for him by his disciples and admirers, while it was held 
that he was begotten by a ray of the sun as it fell upon his 
mother, a virgin named Maia, and while it was also held 
that a variety of supernatural events occurred at and after 
the time of his birth, there is no doubt but there was 6UCh 
an individual as Buddha, and that he founded the greatest 
system of religion which mankind has yet embraced. He 
was of nob,le blood, and his early education was attended 
to with great .care. At the early age of sixteen, it is said, 
he took a bride-the beautiful maiden Ila-in order to 
fulfill the requirement of the customs of the country. 
After the birth of a son he renounced his princely rank 
and gave his attention to heavenly meditations and ultra
religious pursuits. He adopted the life of an anchorite 
and separated himself from the world and spent years in 
deep thought· and profound meditation. When he had 
passed through this severe preparatory cout:se he was duly 
fitted to be a teacher to the multitudes that flocked to him 
for instruction, anJ his fame as a religious leader rapidly 
spread over several populous countries of Asia. His doc· 
trines were pure, and contained little that was sensual or 
low. He incited his followers to the performance of good 
deeds and to the subduing of their baser animal passions. 
The morals he inculcated have hardly been excelled by any 
other great teacher. Love to man was the leading senti
ment that controlled him, and he enjoined his followers to 
lead such lives as would give them peace of mind, con· 
tentment, and self-satisfaction. 

The fundamental doctrine of Buddhism taught by its 
founder was incorporated in what he ca)led the four sub
lime truths, to wit: 

1. All existence is evil, because all existence is subject 
to change and decay. 

2. The source ot: this evil is the desire for things which 
are to change and pass away. 

a. Thill d~llh'e !llnll t4l' evil wlJ,ich tollOWII it are 11ot inevi 
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table, for if. we choose we can arrive at Nirvana, when 
both shall wholly cea&e. 

men and women to embrace its dogmas. It had no autos 
da fe, no beheading-blocks for decapitating those who had 
the temerity to entertain opinions of their own. 4. There is a fixed and certain metho~ to adopt, by pur

suing which we attain this end without po.ssibility of 
failure. 

If the number of believers can be taken as a test of the 
truth of a religion, or of the favor it has met with from 
the invisible powers which are imagined to rule this intri
cate business, Buddhism is the most true and the most 
favored of heaven, for it has during the last twenty-five 
centuries had double the number of followers of any other 
system of religion. It numbers to-day nearly three times 
as many follow$)rS as does the religion of Jesus, which is 
held to be par excellence the religion favored by heaven and 
to have been instituted by divine interference. 

These four truths were the foundation ·upon which the 
system of Buddha was b.uilt: 1. The evil; 2. The cause; 
3 .. Jts end; 4. The way of reaching the end. Then follow 
th~eight ste{!s which lead to the way, namely; 

1. Right belief, or the correct faith. 
2. Right judgment, or the wise application of that faith 

to life. 
3. Right utterance, or perfect truth in all that we say 

and do. ['1'0 .SE OON'l'INUJW.J 
4. Right motives, or proposing ~lways a proper end and 

aim. , 
. 5. Right occupation, or an outward life not involving 

sm. 
6. Right obedience, or faithful observance of duty. 
7. Right :memory, or a proper recollection of past 

conduct. 
8. Right meditation, or keeping the mind jfixed on per-

manent truth. . 
After these eight steps or modes, follow certain com

mands and prohibitiona, namely; five which apply to m:en 
as follow: 1. Do not kill; 2. Do· not steal; 3. Do not com~ 
mit adultery; 4. Do not lie; 5. Do not become intoxicated· 
and five for the novicea, making ten in all- namely; 
1. Take no solid food after noon; 2. Do not visit dances 
singing, or theatrical representations ; 3. Use no ornament~ 
or perfumery in dress; 4. Use no luxuriant beds; 5. Ac
cept neither gold nor silver. 

A very marked feature in Buddhism is the belief in and 
desire for JYz"rvaruv-a place of perfect rest and quiet-so 
near quiet as to amount almost to non-existence. This 
state is the highest ambition of the devout Buddhist, and 
he a.spires to no more ecstatic pleasure than to enter into a 
state of bliss and perfect rest. This state so nearly 
resembles amaihilation that many have been induced to 
believe that Buddhists do not believe~ in a future existence 

~ of the soul, and many regard them as out-and-out material-
~ ists, but upon closely looking into their system and becom

ing acquainted with their views it will be found that they 
do believe in the retention of the soul's individuality and 
of a conscious existence after .death. 

If there is little •f immortality in Buddhism there is also 
little of a personal God. It may, perhaps, be said to have a 
God, bR.t he is like the God of Materialism, simply the 
ppwe1·s and forces of the Universe. It recognizes no 
anthropomorphic Being who can only occupy a single 
point in space at a given time. The Buddhist idea ef God 
ill grand and elevating-simply Nature's God. ''The God 
of Buddhism is the Buddha himself, the deified man, who 
has become an infinite being by ent~ring Nirvana. To 
him prayer is addressed. In Thibet and other countries 
where this'religion prevails, prayer, even in the streets and 
on the highways, is much employed. It seems singular, 
when we see bow fr~e tha..t religion is from many of the 
.absurdities that have attached to other religions, that they 

. still believed it necessary to perform penance, to deny 
themselves of the rational pleasures of life, and should 
deem such orders as monks and such institutions as mon
asteries as unlikely to be employed, but on the contrary they 
were greatly patronized,· and a life of celibacy and strict 
self-denial was enjoined. As this system of religion came 
into existence some five hundred years earlier than Chris
tianity, it is very fair to conclude that it was the source 
Whence the latter system derived its monasteries and 
monks, its celibate vows, its confession of, sins, and many 
of the symbols and sacraments employed. Those who 
have visited Buddhistic co.untries have been struck with the 
great resemblance between that religion and Catholicism. 
The case of the pious French Abbe Hue who was sent as 
missionary to one of the Asiatic countries is doubtless well 
remembered. · When he found that tl,le religi8n prevailing 
there was so neal"ly like his own, he could not understand it, 
and came to the conclusion t.hat the Devil had been there 
before him in order to controvert the work and purposes of 
God, and had instituted a system of religion so near like 
the true ~:eligion as it is in Christendom that the two could 
not be told apart. 

Some of the commendable points in Buddhism are, 
1. Its peaceful character. Although it has been in exist· 

ence nearly three thousand years, it has not attempted to 
propagate itself by the sword. It has not waged war with 
other creeds with a view to overpowering them and sub
dui~g them to its will. It bas been a bloodless religion 
and has been the means of driving very few out of the 
world in fear and terror or by violence. 

2. It has fewer priests in proportion to the number of its 
followers than any other system of reli~ion. 'l'he number 
of its priesthood is small, and they are allowed few 
prerogatives or exclusive privileges. It is eminently a 
democratic system which allows all its devotees to:stand 
upon an equality. 

3 .. It discards much of the clap-trap and flummery that 
pertains to other systems. 

4, When it obtained power in several of the most popu· 
lous countries on the globe, and reached the unparalleled 
number of 400,000,000 followers, it exhibited a wonderful 
spirit of toleration. It did not shed human blood; it did 
not try to suppress nor oppress those who deviated from its 
line of thought; it did not persecute; it establised no 
Inquisition; it had no dungeons, racks, thumbscrews, pin· 
cera, burnillg·irona, with which to ~eraue.de JJnWilling 

The Last Word. 
Mr. R. Peterson has seen fit, in his issue of Common 

Sense for Nov. 1st, to insert nearly three columns of such 
scurrility, abuse and falsehood in reference to ourselves as 
no true gentleman would be guilty of. Our offense was 
that, in THE TRUTH BEEKER of Sept. 1st, we published a 
brief letter from M. R. Nichols speaking affectionately of 
the death of a mutual young friend, Charles Stephenson, in 
which he gave the last words Stephenson ever wrote~writ· 
ten an hour or two before he breathed his last, and showing 
calmness, fearlessness and 1irmness on the part of the dying 
man. We were glad to lay his dying words before our 
readers. In the letter of Nichols, by way or parenthesis, 
was a brief allusion to a pamphlet young Stephenson had 
published. This was scarcely noticed by us when we hastily 
read the letter; and when we published it we had no more 
idea tb.at we should offend Peterson than we now have that 
he is a genUemft.n. We had never made the slightest allu
sion to the troubles between Peterson, Stephenson and 
Nichols, one way or another. If we had entertained an 
o·plnion on the subject., we had given no public expression 
to it; nor did we care anything about it. We regarded it 
as a wrong spirit in Stephenson to write to Peterson as 
though he were glad that he (Pet~trson) had lost a child, 
anq we said the same to Stephenson, but he best knew the 
provocations he had received that forced out such a senti
ment. In the main we reg&rded Stephenson as a worthy 
and intelligent young man, and we did not think it incum
bent upon us tiJ become his enemy simply becau$e Peterson 
was. Hs is dead now and cannot speak for himself, ll,Dd 
we feel it to be onl.Y right to say a word in his defense. 

The letter of Nichols was written in a good spirit, and we 
saw not the slightest objection to publishing it. It was but 
a fitting tribute to the memory · f a dear and loved friend, 
and was couched in respectful language. We did not 
dream that there was any more harm in publishing it t11an 
any other obituary notice; but for doing this Peterson 
abuses us without stint and says many things totally un· 
true, and his conduct goes far to convince us that the 
estimate placed upon him by the young men was largely 
correct. 

The epithet "living dog," which Peterson applied to the 
dead Stephenson, was rendered in our columns' 'lytng dog," 
by an error of our printers, but was not so written by us • 
Th~ correction was marked in the proof, but by mistake 
was omitted to be made. We certainly did not intend to 
change a word nor a letter of Peterson's venomous diatribe, 
as we are entirely willing that he should use such epithets 
and abusive language as he sees fit. We have not had 
the slightest intention of wronging him In a word we have 
said. We propose hereafter to let him alone, and we 
will thank him to treat us in the same manner. Not being 
a blackguard by nature and breeding, we cannot meet him 
on terms of equality. · 

"The Priest in Absolution." 
The demand fer this work has been so great that we have 

procured a copy from London at some expense, and have 
it now in press and will have it for sale in a few days; it 
being the only edition ever published in this country. It 
wiil be remembered by our readers that this is the work 
issued by the High Church authorities in England to the 
priesthood .as a guide to the clergy in conducting auricu
lar confession from young people and others. Its language 
is so plain that the authorities deemed it of an immoral 
character, and it was suppressed. Even the library 
authorities at Oxford refused to allow a person to see the 
copy they had in keeping, and a suit is now pending 
brought by the individual so denied. Probably no work 
ever issued from the press has been more~ sought for than 
the "Priest in Absolution," and none more difficult to 
obtain. ·This is from the latest London abstract edition. 
Price 25 cents. Orders may be addressed to this office. 

Trial Subscribers. 
We present our thanks to the friends who have sent us 

the names of so many person11 who have not h-eretofore 
taken THE TRUTH SEEKER. Some have sent in as many 
as fifty names, and our list has been largely increased. We 
hope this good work will not stop here. There are thou
sands more who ought to read THE TRUTH BEEKER who 
up to this time have scarcely ever heard of it. We are 
still offering to send THE TRUTH BEEKER from Nov. 1st
the beginning of the "Bennett-Teed Discussion "-to Jan. 
1st for 20 cents. If the friends of the paper will continue 
their generous efforts thousands of names may yet be sent 
in and thousands of minds may be enlightened by the truths 
found in these pages. If every friend would make up his 
mind to aend ill i1l lumeil hO\llliUlda more Wi4 •~b~9fibe 

for thls out-spoken, fearless sheet. Let the names 1low 
freely in. · 

d 
THE F:P.UITS OF PHILOSOPHY has been going by the hun

red and we can still fill more orders. 
THE publication office of The Spi1"itual Ofe'ring has been 

removed from St. Louis to Springfield, Ill. 

THE HUMPHREY-BENNETT DISCUSSION continUes to go 
oft" ''like hot cakes," but still we have a few hundred more 
~eft for those who want them. A large book, full of choice 
mstructlon, for one dollar 1 

HoBACE BEAVER, editor of the Boston lnMtigator was 
knocked d?wn in the str.eets of Boston, on the 27'th of 
October, With something hke a slungshot in the hands of 
an '?-nprincipled ~ruffi~n, '_Vho ~ould have had no possible 
motlve or adequate JUstrficatwn for such a villainous 
a_ssault. We are glad to hear that the injuries are not 
hkely to prove permanent . 

Paine Vindicated. 
Those who wish Ingersoll's powerful defense of Paine 

against the slanderous att!lcks of the New York Obsl!'l'1!er can 
be accommodated. We can supply orders for from one 
to. one thousand, Onr edition is the only one which con
tams the (Jbserver's article.!:. The whole thinp: only ten cents 
or ~5 cents ~er dozen, including postage. The Obs6'l"ller is 
ag~m out With another batch of Christian lies against 
Pame, and we hope "Bob" will give it one more blast. 

ON Saturday evening last, as the closing meeting of a 
Free;love C:onvention was being held in Na11sau Hall, Bos
ton, m which E. H. Heywood of Tlw Word Princeton 
Mass., was one of the presi~ing officers, the notoriou~ 
Antho~y Comstock arrested h1m and took him to Charles 
St.,,pnson. Heywood had stepped into an ante-room on 
busmess, whereupon Comstock arrested him and demanded 
that Heywood accompany him at once. Heywood wanted 
to know by what authority he was arrested and by whom 
but Comstock gave no satisfaction, saying that if he did not 
go peaceably at once he would take him without his hat 
or overcoat. He was not even allowed to see his wife 
!1-nd brother. The manner of Comstock was imperious and 
mtolerant. Heywood was able to give bail in the sum of 
$1,500, and the preliminary examination is to take place 
~n Tuesday the 13th. The charge is disseminating obscene 
literature. This is another instance of inquisitorial tyr· . 
anny, delegated by government to this meddlesome prying 
personage. Will the people of this country always s~bmit to 
such an. obno~io!ls censorship, of the pressP It would seem 
that this Clmst1an Paul Pry might be better employed 
than to be ever sticking his nose into other people's busi
ness. It would be a good thing, too, if our immaculate law 
makers would withdraw from this individual some of the 
power to annoy honest people which they unwisely placed 
in his hands. 

New Books...-:The "Holy Oross" Series, 
We have in active preparation the following series o 

pamphlets, bearing upon the acts and practices of the 
Church from the sixth century to the present time. Some 
of them are works that have been tabooed and expurgated 
by European authorities, and are now for the first time to 
be published in America: 

No. 1. "The Priest in Absolution.'' 25 cents. 
.No; 2. "T}le Confessiona~ Unmasked; or, Holy Immor

ahty, ' showlDg the depravity of the priesthood and the 
crimes of the confessional, giving the form of questions 
put to females in confession, etc., etc. Translated from 
the Latin, and taken from the Theological Works used in 
Maynooth College, Ireland, and sanctioned by the "Sa
cred Congregation of Rites." 50 cents. 

No.3. "The Mother of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected,'' 
being an inside view of the enormities of tli.e Romish 
Church in Europe and America, and taken from aathentic 
sources. 50 cents. 

No. 4. "The Popes and their Doings; or, the Vicars of 
Christ and Vicegerents of God." A succinct history of 
some of the blackest criminals the earth has ever borne. 
50 cents. 

No. 5. "Facts About the Jesuits." A succinct history of 
these pious villains from Loyola down to the present date. 
50 cents. 

No. 6. "The Story of the Crusades; or, the Shame of 
History.'' A terse and startling narrative of the foolhardy 
fanatical and depopulating expeditions by which it is esti~ 
mated the blood of 30,000,000 human beings was made to 
redden the earth. . · 

No. 7. 1 ' The Atrocities of the Inquisition,'' the blackest 
disgrace of humanitY., by which, according to Victor Hugo 
the great French wrfter, more than five millions of human 
beings were put to death in the most excruciating torture, 
in dungeons, on the rack, in the deat)l-chamber, and at the 
stake in tire. This work will be illustrated. 50 ctl'. 

No.8. "The Horrible Persecution!! of the Church," 
including the conduct of the Church towards the Moors of 
Spll,ln, the Vaudois, the Albigenses, the Waldenses, the 
Huguenots, the Quakers, and others, by which mlllions of 
unfortunate men and women were inhumanly put to death. 
Illustrated. 50 cts·. 

No.9. "Auricula.r Confession and Nunneries,'' by Wm. 
Hogan, twenty~five years a confessing priest. A most im. 
portant book. 25 cts. 

No.'10. "Maria Monk, or the Mvsteries of a Convent, 
aliaB Monks and their Maidens." 25 cts. · 

No. 11. "Priestly Celibacy Exposed.'' By Rev. George 
Townsend Fox. A full disclosure of foul priestly prac. 
tices. 15 cts. 

No. 12. ''Newton's Thoughts on Popery." 15. cts. 
No. 13. '• Popery only Christian Paganism." 15 cts. 
No. 14. u From Windsor to Rome, through Anglican 

Sisterhoods." 10 cts. 
No. 15. "The Secrets of Rituallsm. a Word of Warning," 

Bv Rev. C. H. Wainwright, A. M. 10 cts. 
'No 16. "Monastic Insti1utions." 10 cts. 
No·. 17. "The Church of Rome and Image Worship." 10c. 
No. 18. " Escaped from the Snare." By an ex-Jesuit. tOe. 
No. 91. "Reasons for Abjuring Allegiance to the Bee 

of Rome." 10 cts. 
No. 20. "Sister Lucy, and ~isclosures at New Hall 

Convent." 10 cts. . 
No. 21. "Convents and Confessionals.'' By Rev. H. 

Sevmour. 10 ets. . , 
No. 22. "Plea for Inspection and Suppresswn of Nun· 

neries.'' 10 eta. . , " . 
:No. 23. II' Apostolic Binding and Loosmg. !' c.ts. , 
t No 24 "Convent Education and Nunnery VIctims. 5c. 
· No·. 25: "Domestic Wives and Religious Sisters." 5ct8. 

Num!lraus othen will follow as rapidly ~ ~ossible, 

•,, 
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Letter from Moses Hull. 
Mn. EDIToll: I have .just arisen from a pe

rusal of Your discussion with G. B. Buml)hreY. 
I like it; I like it all. Mr. Humphrey is quite a 
man-too much of a man to be a minister .. He 
thorou~thly understands how to make the most 
out of his evidence. His efforts to prove that 
Christians had done everything and Infidels 
nothing toward establishing a Revubliean form 
of a-overnment, reminds me of a little trick of 
the Christians in the city of Battle Creek, Mich •• 
in 1864. EverYbodY was urged to do all they 
could for the Jl!oldier's Aid Soeiety; so the So
ciety of SDiritualists and Infidels sent out 
ther begging committees a la church. and be
side that got up a strawberry and ice cream 
festival and raised, I think, one hundred and 
thirty dollars hi money and goodies for sick 
and wounded soldiers. This money and these 
goodies were carried to the officers of the soci
ety, who deposited them with the common fund 
ra.ised by the church. When the report was 
made it was observed that our hard-earned 
contribution was counted in with the sum total 
or what our eity had done and was credited to 
the churches. 

I have related this several times, and have 
found that in nearlY everY in!!tanee where I 
have told it, some one has known of similar 
games being played by the sharD Christians on 
Infidels and Svirltualists. Ever since Jacob 
was rightly named" suvvlanter," and cheated 
his· brother Esau out of his blessing and his 
father-in-Jaw out of eattle, the children of God 
have been too shari) for sinners. Bow many 
14ames similar to the above have been vractised 
uvon our Infidel Revolutionary brothers. itwlll 
take the judgment day to decide. 

One thing more; Bro. Humphrey would have 
us believe that Christians have, with their own 
money, built and endowed every college and· 
almost everything from colleges down to pig
pens. but one case will Illustrate how they have 
done much of that work. 

I was called once to go three hundred-miles 
to lecture on SDiritual!sm and kindred sub
jects. The man who wrote me assured J;Ile that 
the Infidels and SDirJtualists were few and 
poor (and I will add. s~inov). but could I c, me 
for my traveling elCpenses or a very.little more, 
it would be an act of charity. inasmuch as it 
would help them. I consented to do so. On 
the same day that I was to be there there was 
to be a i;:reat Methodist meeti)lg. They had 
just finished a church which was to be dedl
ea.ted, so in the forenoon we-the Infidels and 
S!>iritualists-went in. After the dedicatory 
discourse the presiding elder says: "Now we 
are in debt ftve thousand dollars on this church. 
We don'twantto give God a Dlece of mortgaged 
DrODerty. This debt must be paid now, here, 
to-day (Sunday)." So the rich Christians and 
Infidels steDDed forward with thelr subscrip
tions, amounting in some in&tances to five 
hundred dollars each. and !rom that down as 
low as ten dollars. The two Infidels who ac
companied me to tbat church-one of them 
seated on my right and the other on mY left
arose, and one of them said: ''You can tmt me 
down for fifty dollars." '.!'he other said: "Put 
me down for twenty." As they sat down. they 
looked at me and said: "Tbls will·help our 
business more than that-amount." These men 
let me speak there neaJ'ly two weeks, and go away 
with not money enouah to pall mti railroad fare 
one lOay. The· village papers came out that 
week witl!. the boast tha.t the Christians had 
raised money enough to pay off the entire debt 
on the new Methodist church. Yes, they did 
raise the money, but theY milked the goats that 
stood at the "le!t hand" to do it. Now trace 
out the rea.J history of a.ll these Christian 
works, and It will be found that a goodly por
tion of this charitable butter was made from 
a-oat's milk. 

I have not said what I took mv ven to say. I 
oee Mr. H. has a peculiar way of boasting of his 
condition. not by saYing that he has read more 
than everybody else, but by accusing Infidels 
o! not having investigated. He names over 
many works which be advises Infidels to read. 
and thinks their perusal would cure Infidelity. 
Now I have read almost every book he men
tions-some of them several times-and -many 
quite as good works he did not mention before 
I left the church. Nelson. Watson, Born and 
Paley did more than all other authors to con
vince me tha.t the Blbl~ was onlY a human pro
duetfon. Whether I am oa.Dable of debatlng.or 
not, Mr. Humphrey can find out by consulting 
any of the hundrRds of people who used to 
bear me In ADollo Hall. I ask Mr. Humphrey 
to go into an oral discussion with me on the 
merits of the Bible or on the oomparative 
merits or the BibiA and SDirltuallsm, even in
cluding the Free-Loveism which he went &o 
far out of his way to hit in his reoent diseus
,;lon with you. ICFree-Lovelsm and licentious
ness are the same. I,f,H one. wish to know it. 
If not, Bro. H. should take back his charge. 

This letter Is much longer than I intended to 
write. Any communication concerning a dis
cussion or other matters will reach me at my 
residence and office, 31 Chapman street. Boston, 
Mass, Truly your brother. MosES HULL, 

From .. Miss Ella Gibson. 
PHILA-DELPHia., Pa.., Nov. ~.1877; 

FRIEND BENNETT: Permit me to congratulate 
you on your eueoees in book·makina", also 
your victory in the "Huml)hrey-Bennett I>Js
cusslon," promising that your Intended debate 
with the Rev. Mr. Teed will not be a whit be-
hind its predecessor. . . 

Further, I would exprefls my JOY n.t the Pros
l)ect of" a more successful combination of or
ganized Liberal talent and effort in the Annual 
Col!lvention of the National Liberal League, 
recently held in Rochester, Glad to see a 
"Conscience Party" vrovosed, since .. conscience 
is so comvletely left out of most parties and 
sects In Ohristendom. · 

Would further oft'er mY services as a lecturer 
·$n the Liberal Ueld h1. New York Ste.te or any-
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where else not too reinote. this cold winter. 
Would prefer to soeak a month of Sundays In 
some locality, or would ~:"ivs a course of four 
or .ll.ve lectures during the week in one place, 
or even one lecture In a town or city. 

Read.vonder.and respond,.Liberals of New 
York State. ELLA. E. GillSON, 

108 South Fourth St. 
[Miss Gibson is a ready, flntmt speaker, 

an earnest Liberal, and one who heartily 
hates priestcraft, mysticism a.nd sham. Let 
our Liberal friends.give her a ca.ll.-ED. 
T. S.l 

What is the Shaker System~ 
What is the Shaker system ? The world, 

in whieh we live, is a larg., world, con
taining many nations, each nation many sects 
and people. Is It the Shaker idea and faith 
that all of these should become ascetlcs-celi
bates-Sh[)kers in this world? It is not. What 
then is the "Shaker system" that they, as 
religionists. would aim to ina.ugurate? It is 
the God system of sowing and reaDing the 
human race. The "harvest is the end ol the 
world-and the end of the world Is the harvest 
of mankind. Two distinct and dissimilar 
opemtions-two orders-result from this con
dition of humanity. The civil gover.nment of 
a nation, which. according to Shaker religious 
faith, should be dual-male and female-to 
begin with. woman and man citizens, equal in 
wants, duties and functions. conjointly making 
the laws,"and unitedly administering them. 
But. as no two things can e:x:ist in one and the 
salllll.Dlace at the same time-so neither can 
men and women occupy in two families-the 
private family and the public family-at one 
and the same time. The man or woman who 
has a Dri vate famil:v to care for cannot ne~rleet 
that duty without being worse than an infidel
to some false theology. They should not, 
while thus burdened, assume to care for or to 
rule the na.tional family. He or aha who is 
married, eareth for husband and wife. bow to 
serve and Please. and how best to conserve 
and please, and how best to conserve family 
interest. Let all such stay at home-not for 
one year. as wn.s the Jewish rule, to comfort 
wife or husband-but so long as that relation 
·and its duties e:dst. In short, when a people 
have progressed beyond the patriarchal 
family relation, they should develop a class of 
intellectual celibates. who do not marrY. indl-· 
vidually. but who marry the Sta.te-the l:ltate 
becoming their family. This if> under a natu
ral law of evolution that has hitherto been 
overlooked, disregarded or ruinously violated. 
In all governments we have bad man, with man 
working in governmental relations, what is 
unseemly and dtl~tructive to private and 
vublic virtue~lHtssing laws that are not just
class legislation~stealing-publie sexual im
morality-husbands and fathers being away 
from their vrover sphere-the family home
stead. Bence result" vcivate vice. vriva.te 
divorce, family quarrels and public wars, 
What else could result-will not a tree bring 
forth its al)l)rovriate fruit? 

In the God element. in humanity, is the germ 
of a new ea.rth-new civil government-having 
no theological war, no G;,d, Christ or cha!>laln, 
but lliGHTEOUBNEBS, in all the relations of 
human beings with each other. and with them
Mives individually. When society evolves a 
class of men and women, as now in England, 
In whom the Westminster Review declares that 
the marrying instinct has died out, these 
should fill the houses of Parliament and our 
Ha.lls of Legislation; these abould enact right
eousness. First. a law relieving all, who 
have private families, from :public burdens, 
Second, a law of eltlzenshiD endowing male 
and female as citizens. Third, a law of l)rov
erty, giving the land of the nation to the people 
of the nation, and securing its just distribution 
and possest<ion. Fourth, a law of vopulatlon, 
setting fourth the physiology of reproductiqn, 
its rule of right. with appropriate checks e.nd 
restrictions. Fifth, the Jaw of digestion, or 
the assimilation of food-the kind, quantity 
and quality that is scientillea.lly right and best 
for the individual and the nation. Sixth, the 
law of aesoeiation, under which no one should 
live for· himself or hnself, in familY, society 
or nation-but eseh live for all. In each family 
and society, there should be a throne of judg
ment, unconditionally deferred to by the unit 
or individual. This would end privttte feuds 
and strifes. Seventh. nations, when organized 
upon these l)rlnciDies of righteousness, can 
recognize a law of nations that would be God's 
justice and right incarnated -a. Supreme 
Court of Arbitration-all the nations com
mencing by universa.l disarmament. War 
creates wat·; it begins with warlike prepara
tions. The girl, with her doll baby, is learning 
the rudiments of maternity. The boy, with his 
toy fife, drum and gun. is a germinal warrior. 
Cease to think war. Learn to think l)eaee, and 
nothing but peace. Lllt the decision of the 
parent, of the majority, be as the court of arbi
tration for nations. be as the fiat of the 
Almighty, or as the Medo-Persian decree of 
humanity, that a nation shall no more revolt 
from the decision of the grand Supreme Court 
of nations, than law-abiding Americans re
volted from the revolting decision of the 
United Stat0s SuDreme ~ourt, that "The black 
man has no rights that the white man is bou'nd 
to res Dect." 

Thus much fo.r the new earth,. under the 
Shaker system. Shall we try it? 

Reavectfully yours, 
_______ _:F: W. EvANS. 

••IT takes four columns for Bob Ingersoll to 
tell how Tom Paine died."-Fm·t Wavne Morn-
ino Gazette. Oet. 19, 1877. .. 
It would take four thousand times four thou

sand columns to contain all the falsehoods told 
about his death in orthodox DUioits, presses, 
and tracts. W. E. B:a.owN, 

. ATTrca.. N.Y., Oct. 20, 1877. 
To Ed. Fort We.yne Gcv:ette, 

That Little Discussion. 
WHAT '.!'HE Pittsburgh Leader SAYS OF IT. 
The Rev. G. B. HumphreY wa.s a few years 

ago one of our best-known and, If we ma.y use 
the word, most aggressive of our citY minis· 
ters. He removed to New York. and his ag
gressiveness it was, probably, that lnelted hlm 
to court a.n intellectual ba.ttle wit.h the famous 
Colona]" Bob" Jngersoll. Be challenged that 
gentlema.n to ·mortal o;;,mbat in the pages of 
THE TBUTR BEEKEB on the burning question 
of the truth of Christianity and the Bible. In
gersoll, l)ressed, l)robably, with too many 
engagement!!, failed to resvond. But Mr. D. 
M. Bennett, the editor of THE TRUTH SEEKEll, 
and a. risinlr 1lglit among the" Infidels" of the 
country, took up the g]oYe. The rt>sult )Vas a 
long sarie·s of letters and rePlies from the two 
chamvions, which Mr. Bennett, being a pub
lisher. has put together and. issued In book 
form, with the motto, ··Hear both sides a.nd 
then deoide." Bls fellow-students at Wa.shing
ton & Jefferson College saY that Mr. Humphrey 
was decidedly the best debater of his class. 
His sermons delivered in Pittsburg were all 
eminently controversial. and his curious little 
vamvhlet, "Hell and Damnation," whioh we 
criticised at·one time in these columns, bears 
strong evidence of his love of argument, and 
of mental wrestling over difficult theological 
Droblems, and, let us add, to his ability in this 
line. But a perusa.l of the pages of "Chris
tianity and Infidelity," as the work is called, 
will convince any one that iu Bennett he has 
met a foeman worthy of his steel. The faat of 
his publishing the bo.ok Is evidence that Mr, 
Bennett thinks he gets the best of his oppo
nent, but that Is a question each reader is 
likely to decide according to his own Drepos. 
sessions on the great questions at is~ue. Our 
own opinion is that neither proves his point. 
Indeed, it Is one of those questions that can not 
be absolutely decided by arguments; for when 
each has piled UDall that can he said uboutthe 
defects, shortcoming~. sins and crimes of Infi. 
dels and Ohristians rest)ectively, ther11 is noth
ing va.rtieular Droven. The discussion is in
tensely lnterestinll for all 1hat; and in parts 
even amusing. The list of murders 11nd adul
teries of Prominent unbelievers eomDiled by 
Huml)hrey is offset by a list of the fallen min
isters, some three or fou»-hundred in number, 
compiled by Mr. Bennett, which is aooalling 
from one !>oint of view and rather ludicrous 
from another. Mr. Humvhrey made o11e bad 
slip in Bible quotation, which the Infidel was 
Drompt to take advantage of. To vrove that 
the ancient Jews were highly olvllized he cited, 
among other things, the fact that" they Dlayed 
on a harD of a thousand strings." "Are you 
sure of that?" cries Mr. Dennett. "Is that in 
the Bible? Is it not rather a quotation from 
the famous old hard-shell Baptist sermon in 
which· the lion roa'reth and the whang-doodle 
mourneth '?" Mr. Humphrey very graoefnlly 

,acknowled«es the corn, and "coming down 
nine hundred and ninety strings," claims that 
the Jews did play on "an Instrument of ten 
strings." 
· But we did not intend to notice this curious 
controversy at such length. The fact that Mr. 
HumohreY Is a Plttsburger Is our apology, and 
we think the book needs none. 

Organization. 
TO THOSE WHO FAVOR EQUAL BIGHTS FOil ALL. 

At the National Liberal Congress held at 
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 26th, 21th, and.2Sth, a Dlat
form waE> e.dopted which I believe future gen
erations will regard as the second declaration 
of American independence. The first duty of 
every' friend of freedom should be to see that 
this 1>lat!orm has a wide circulation. Go to 
your local editor and request its publication, 
and if your request is refused raise sufficient 
funds to pay for its insertion; for depend upon 
It, when the peoole understand the full import 
of that. document, those of them who are at 
heart Amer-ican will indorse it~ The three 
words that best represent it are Educat·ion, Lib
erty, EqualitY. i'herefore I reDeat. friends of 
equal rights to all, see that it has a wide circu
lation. 

At the Congress there was appointed a Na
tional Executive Committee, consisting of one 
member from each State and Territory, whose 
•veeiul duty it is to organize local Liberal 
Leagues in the various towns throughout the 
countl'y, And If we would succeed in building 
up a natlona.l political !)artY uDon our plat
form of" F1·eedom for All" that shall be felt at 
the ne:x:t Dresidentla.l election. we must engage 
In this work with a zeal and earnestness wor
thy of our principles. 

And as Chairman of that Committee I desire 
to request each member of the Committee at 
once to apDoint. as the ·N. L. L. Constitution 
require&. four persons from his State to act 
with him as a State or Territorial Committee, 
the duties of which are very lmJ:Iortant and are 
latd down in the National League Constitu
tion. I desire that in the next thirty days these 
State and Territorial Committees may be It!>· 
DOinted so that we may be l)repared to go to 
work immediately. · 

And a.s I tis vroposed next year, at our annual 
Congress to nominate a President and Vice
President for 1880, it is very Important that 
local Libera.! LAagues be organized ev<JrYwhere 
and delegates elected for that Congress. I 
hope that at an flarly da.y the Direotors of the 
N. L. L. may fix UDOn the time and place for 
holding the second annual Congress, that all 
who endorse our platform ma.y go to work to 
make It one of the most iml)ortant national 
conventions ever bald In tho United Sta.tes. I 
think that by indefatigable labor we can by 
that time have organized a thousand local Lib
eral Leagues which would give us a representa
tion of six thousand delegates. 

With such a Congress. representing the Intel
ligence, virtue, and patriotism of tbe nation, 
we could put into the field a ticket headed by 
some iUch man as Ool. Robert G. Ingersoll, 

and go to the American veoDie with a fair 
prospect of success. Will everY friend of lib
ertY and the eo.ua.l rights of man. including 
women, work for so glorious an aohievement? 

. . H. L. GREEN, 
CHAIR. N. Ex. CoM.' of theN. L. L. 

Lettel' from a Young Friend, 
LOUISVILLE, KY., Oct. 22, 1877, 

D.EAR UNCLE BENNETT.: All. this summer I 
have. wondered whether you owed me a. letter 
or I owed you one. 1 reoelved a book-" Hum
phrey-Bennett Discussion ·"-last week. and as 
it was direct from the pulillisher.I decided that 
You must have sent it, and that decided me as 
to which should write first. ~'hank you, Uncle 
Bennett; I am verY 1>roud of it, not only as I 
value its contents, but as a token of your kind 
rsmembranoe. I read every word of the dis
cussion as it was published weeklY in THE 
TRUTH SEEKEII,and. in mv opinion, you came 
off victorious. Mr. HumDhrey did Yery well: 
but his not answering your "fifty reasons" 
was very damaging to his side. SomGtimes I 
would read his letter and then I would say, 
·• Oh dear! what win Uncle Bennett say to 
that?" But ne:x:t week you would come out in 
"flying colors," and I would have given any
thing to have been near enough to have shaken 
hands with :vou. I was deaDlY interested in the 
discussion, but I am glad it is over at last: It 
kept me In suspense week after week. And 
then I missed the eorresllondents• column. 
You cannot imagine how much I missed it. It 
was like a few Liberals meeting and each giv
ing his experience. Some of them were so 
interesting, and were a source of great amuse
ment and encouragement to me. One evening 
not long since. as I was returning home on the 
train, the conductor, whom I had seen quite 
often but was not acquainted with, came and 
sat down beside me. saying, "So vou a.re an 
Infidel, too." I looked at him in astonishment 
and asked him "!.low he knew tbat?" For an 
answer he smiled and Dointed to TJlg TnuTH 
SEEKER which I held in my hand. "And are uou 
a wicked Infidel?" I asked. He said" YeE<," and 
we shook hands like old friends. And now 
Madam Grundy thinks it was quite shocking in 
me to have been so familiar with it stranger. I 
generally read my paper on the train. and very 
often I have caught persons reading it over my 
shoulder. I remember one morning I sat ne:x:t 
a nloe, pious-looking old gentleman who was 
evidently under the lmpreseion that! was read
ing some rellgious DaDer. Being of~an accom
modating turn of lllind, I held the paJ)er so he 
could see the contents. Presently he started, 
gave me a.n icy stare, looked again at the paper, 
and actually moved away from me, with such 
an expression of horror depicted uoon his 
honest old face tbat I looked out of the window 
so he inight not be further shocked at seeing 
me laugh. WINNIE Y. ALLEN. 

To Freethinkers. 
THE TIIUTH SEEKER IIEPOIIT OF THE "CONGREI!Il." 

.:_MilS, NEYMAN.-MR. W. S, BELL,-THE CillCU
LATlON OF LillERAL PAPEDS, ETC. 

DEAB BRo. BENNETT: I drop YOU Ibis line for 
the BDBCial om·vose of thanking you for your 
fine revort of the Rochester Congress and for 
your just notice of Mrs. Clara Neyman's ad
dress. Aside from the President's ooening 
li[leech, Mrs. Neyman's address, as you say. 
was the roost acceDtable one delivered during 
the three daYs' proceedings. This new Free
thought speaker has aoveared IIi good time, 
and she should not bt:l permitted to remain 
idle. I can assure the Liberal Leagues and 
Freethou~rht Associations in the country that 
they ean do no better than to engage Mrs. Ney
man to address them. 

And while I am speaking of Liberal meet
ings,allowmeto say to myFreothought friends 
in Central and Western New York, that our 
able and eloquent lecturer, W. S. Bell, is now 
sveaking in this vicinity, and I hope he may be 
invited to speak in every one of the counties 
ot our Assoe.ia.t!on. He should be retained 
with us through the winter and liberally pat
ronized. 

Then again, allow me to ask our countY com
mittees to make a. speeial effort to extend the 
ciroulation of our Liberal PltDers. There 
should be len taken where there is now one. 
And I hope the DUblishers of our Liberal va.
Ders will arrange club rates for their PaPers. 
For instance. I am confident. Mr. Editor, you 
would send ten papers to one addre.qs for one 
rear for fifteen dollars, and I doubt not liBeral 
arran«ements could be made with the other 
Liboral publishers. Then al).y enterpl'izing 
Freethinker could get ten s1ibscrlbers In most 
anytown. Wemusthavetbecirculationof all 
our Liberal papers increased tonfold lf we 
intend to elect tho next.P1·esident on the Na
tional League Platform. To-day is the time to 
commence the work. H. L. GnEEN. 

Sensible 'reaching. 
A pious young man. a teacher in an orthodox: 

mission Sunday-school, having occasion to be· 
absent one Sunday, his scaDegraee brother. 
full of fun and mischief. undertook to teach 
his class of boys in the above-mentioned Sun
day-school. 

Arriving before the class. the young gentle
man was puzzled as to how he should conduct 
the exercises, for instructing the young Ideas 
In religious matters was somewhat ·out of his 
line, 

Finally a happy thought struck him. and 
"Here goaa." he Sllid mentallY. Then aloud: 

·• Boys, who discovered America? Two pen
nies for the boy who tells." 

A _prolonged and Dalnful silence followed, 
and an anxious :fluttering of eager hearts; but 
no answer. 

"Well, then .• " continued the somewhat non
plused teaeber, "tell me how many States in 
the Union? ']'pat's easY; come. hurry upl 

No answer •. · · · ' 



"Conia, spAak. you freckle-faced fellow, with 
a eore nosa4 '' 

"Dunno, sit·," 
"Can either of you bound the State of New 

York?" 
O"ly answer, op<en mouths and "'taring eyf'f. 
"Well. ca.n you tell where was the first ":attle

ment by whitE's in this country?" 
"Dunno, sir." 
"Well.now,youmusl know this: Who lsthe 

President of the United States? Ten cents for 
he boy wh" answers correctly;." and a glitter

ing ten-cent piece was held before the visioh of 
the ignorant 'PUPils. 

An agony or breath less susiJEmse fol1owed, 
but no audible answer. 

"What do you know. you litLe Hindoos?" 
hastily inquired the teacher. 

"Mr .. B. teaches us Bible, and we know that. 
t( you Diease, sir," said a rosy, round-faced 
urchin of ten. 

"Bible! what do you know about the Bible, 
youngsters?" 

"We know lots; Adam was the first man, 
Moses was the meekest. Samson the strongest, 
and"-

" There, there. that will dol I'll be blamed if 
I'll teach such stuff as that. Look here, boys; 
you know beans-when you see the pods?" . 

"Never seed no. pods," said tht little freckle
aced one:" but I've seen beans enough and eat 

'em. tool" 
At this juncture the snpllrlntendent of the 

school came along, severely revrimanded the 
would-be teacher for teaching" irreligious" 
ideas, a.nd summarily dismissed him. 

When we re:H.llct upon the mass of ridiculous 
nonsense crammed into the heads of ehildren, 
what wonder that they grow up Ignorant, big
oted, lntolera.nt ond concalted I Robert Raikes, 
the originator of Sunday-schools, had only the 
Imparting of secular knowledge in view when 
he esta.blished such schools for those who had 
no chance for such information on other days 
oftheweek. 

The need of the vresent hour is for the sensi~ 
ble, vractical instruation of children in the 
things and apvointments of this world, In 
which they "live. move and have their being,'' 
and their maturity will :H.nd them sensible and 
useful members of society, instead of drones 
and villains. often committing offenses against 
he laws of the lan:d and good society, and de-

claring that their sins are forgiven through 
the " blood of the Lamb." 

SusA.N H. WIXON. 

Obituary. 
NEW ALB.I.NY, IND., Oct. 25, 1B77-

Mn, E.DITOR; I will lntorm you that Josevh 
La.mb. my father. aged eighty-three, devarted 
his life on the 23d ult. He wa.s a Freethinker. 

a .Materialiat in belief, and died as he had lived, 
without any faith In the suverna.tural. He 
lived a long and ·useful life. having the confi
dence and esteem of all his acquaintances. He 
ha.d no real enemies, not even among the Igno
rant and SUtJerstitious. He had no funeral 
services held over hi~:~ remains, yet all· who 
knew him feel his loss. A good man is gone, 
we know not where, eJwevt to h!a mother earth. 

________ ___:_·-=L=AFZ Lnm. 

'
1 Christilmity and Infidelity." 

Th9se two subjects make a great deal of in
quiry. writing and discussion; and it is impor
tant, that they should be understood and 
atJvreeiated for what they are really worth~ 
One or the other-Christian or Infidel-must be 
he fate of humanity, and which shall it be? 
This question may be heloed towards a solu

tion by a book which has lately avpeared en,ti
tled "Christianity and Infidelity." It consists 
of a debate between the Rev. G. H. Humphrey, 
a Presbyterhm minister of New York, and D. 
M. Btmnett, editor of TllE TBUTll SEI!.KEB, a 
Liberal paver of that city. Both of the dlstJu
tants are men of ability, and as their debate Is 
very thorough in regard to facts and argu
ments, and temverate. candid and friendly in 
one, it Is a very Interesting and useful volume 

to have in one's library to refer to in matters 
of ancient and ecclesiastical history, and also 
to a.scet"taln the meaning of distJuted passages 
In t~e Biblo. Mr. Humphrey bas done as well 
as could be expected under the o!rcumstauaes. 
and if Mr. Bennett makes out the better case, it 
Is owing to the faot that In:H.delity Is Ill. ore ra
tional, more humane, wiser in principle. and 
has shown a greater degree of justice in vrae
tlce. The. debate is divided Into three varts: 
1st. The relative services of Christianity and 
Infldellty to American Liberty; 2d. Theh· rela
tive services to Lea.rning and Science; a.nd ad. 
Is there a slronger vrobabillty that the Bible 
is divine than that Infidelity is true? 

.The volume is of large size-550 vages-and 
cheav. the vrica of it being only $1,00, and post
paid.-Boston Investioatoi", 

D. M. Bennett, of New Yorlr, v,ubllsher of 
THE TBUTH SEEKER, a Widejy circulated weekly 
vaver, strou~{y infidel ta ehurch dogmas, pug
nacious. radical, and avtJarently determined 
to tell the truth though it sham& the Darsons 
and all other de viii\, has been holding a discus
sion in the columns of his jom·n·al with a aon
gregational minister of New York by the 
name of HumtJhroy on the subj9ct of Chris
tianity and Infldelity, Tb.e questions forming 
the basis of the argument were: 1st. The rela
tive aervices of Chrfstiauty and Infldelity to 
American Liberty, 2d. Th• relative services 
of Christianity to Learning and Sclen!'e, 31'1. 
Is there a stronger vrobability that the Bible 
is divine, tha.n that Infl.d~,~Jity is true? The 
discussion was svil'ited, though gentlemanly, 
throughout, and we must admit that oonsider
lng the voor ground he had to stand on Mr. 
Humphrey did exceedingly well though hardly 
a match for the tough facts and rugged rea
soning that his ovvonent brought constantly 
to bear upon him. It Is li.ot our purpose now 
however. to sit In judgment on the discussion. 
Suffioe it te aay that each side brought forward 
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an amount of Information aa\culated to a~ ton
ish those who have not made an imvarttal 
and o!l.tlont study of the matter In question. 
Tb:is diseuHsion, which was contlnuau in •raE 
TEUTll SEEKEI\ for Wtleb, the lettel'S alternat
ing, has been brought out in book form by Mr. 
Bennett, making volume ot soma 550 D!Lges 
closely packed with the strongest arguments 
and most aonvinc!n~ facts that two talented 
and dreadfully earnest men, with the impor
tant aid of extensive New York llbrariE>s, and 
a fund of information the result of years 
of devotion to the subject discussed, could 
present. The book is at one& thoroughly 
orthodox in its Christianity and savagely 
truthful is its Infldelity, and Is entertaining as 
well as instructive on its every page. It can be 
obtained for $1 by addressing D. 1\f. Bennett, 
141 Eigh.th St., New York city.- Winsted Press. 

AN Atheist in the West wishes the addtesa or 
a few Liberal ladies not over 24 years of age. 
Must be a good housekeeper, neat in atJpear
anca and of a loving disposition. Objeet, ma.t
rimony if the r!ght one answers: if not, mental 
imtJrovement and fun. All letters auswt~red. 
Those sending vhotos will receive mine in 
return. Address ALBEl\T, Care of TBUTR SEEK• 
ER, 141 Eighth street, New York. St43 

Spermatorrhma. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

in the ha.nds of those suffering. from this LIFE
WA.sTING disease. It Is an external aptJlicatlon 
and has made one thousand vermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
eonditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falllug-siaknees :H.ta; others on the verge of 
consumvtion. while others, a.gain, had become 
roollsh and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua,ble remedy, and 
who uses It exclusively In his Pt"aotice, Is a.c
knowledged to be the most skillful vhyeiclan in 
all l'r!vate, Ohronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J .. where he 
is permanently located. 

Dr. J. s. Lyon's Hygeian Home fs in 
Spring:H.eld. Mo. Box 247. Send for circular. 

05 to ~20 ver da.y at home. Samvlee 
P
f.P 
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Fruits of Philosophy 
THE GENUINE BRADL.AUGH-BES.ANT 

BOOK, WHICH THE ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT IS TRYING 

TO SUPPRESS! 

By sending 7 5 Cents, a Copy will btl sent 
sealed. by mail to any addnss, 

Address 
~NTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 

P. 0, Box 61. CambridgetJort. Mass. 
4t. 

Freethought Lectures. 
BY W. S. BELL. 

1.-My Reasons for Abandoning Christianity 
for Freetbought. . 

2.-Tha Resurrection of Jesus a Myth. 
3.-Tbe Four Goeoels Unhlstorlcai 
4..-'fhe Bible Story of Creation Re~iewed. 
5.-The Gods and their Claims. 
6.-The Erroneous Teachings or Jesus. . 
7.-The Doctrine of Special Providence Ex-

amined. 
s.-Moodyism and Common Sense. 
9.-'l'he Method of Science Contrasted with the 

Theological and Metaphysical Methods. 
10.-The Oon:H.Ict between Ohrlstianity and 

Civilization. . 
li.-The Theory of Evolution Stated. 
12.-Darwinlsm De:H.ned, 
13.-The Genesis of Relhdon. 
H.-Thomas Paine the ChamDion of Free

thought. 
15.-Copel·nicus, Bruno, a.nd Gallleo-three 

Morning Stars of Modern Science. 
16.-Robert Burns, Soltland's Freethinking 

Bard, 
11.-The Injustiae of Maintaining Bible Read

ings In Common Schools. 
lB.-The Proposed Ohrlstia.n Amendment ot 

the Constitution. 
19.-The Resvonsibillty ot Society for its 

Criminals. 
· 20,-Seleat Readings-An Evenings Entertain-

ment. . 
For terms, etc .. address 

W. B. BELL, New Bedford, Mass. 

THf TRUTH SHKfR COLlfCTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions Rnd Bv-Jawa. for Funeral Services, 
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
ary Notices, Evita~;>hs, Wills; etc. Also, nearly 
GOO Liberal and Svlritualistic Hymns, orbrlnal 
and selected: for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherings. etc., etc. The whole suvtJli
mented by a :H.ne selection of Rsoltatlons, com
prising ma~y of the finest voetical gems in.the 
language. Nearly 600 va.gea. at the extremely 
low price of 75 cents In oloth. The vrice is made 
low, so that every family can have a co_py. Let 
none fail to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St .. New York. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF " HEATHENS OF THE HEATH," 

''EXETEB HALL," ETC. 
"If anywhere the day is made holy for the 

mere day's sake, if anywhere anyone sets nn 
its observance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on It, to dance on it to do 
anything that will rsorove the. encroachment 
on Christian svirlt and liberty.-Martin Luther, 

First vublished in the Uanadian Monthlu. 
Price 10 cents, by mail, 

C h r i s t i a n it~ a n d I n f i d c I it~ 
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN 

REV. G. B. HUMPHREY, Fr~sb't'n. Clergyman, 
OF NEW YORK, A.ND , 

D. M. BENNE'I'T, Editor of The 'I'ru~ Seeker. 
It was conducted in the columns of The Truth 

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest
ant avpearing each week, beginning April7, 
1877, and closin~< Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing 
i ust six months, giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and thirt.,en reo lies by Bennett. 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-TluJ relati'De services· of VM'istian

ity and Infidelity w .American Liberty. 
PART II. -The 1·elati1Je se1·vices of Christian

ity and Infidelity to Lea1·ning and Science. 
PART III.-Is tlte1·e a stronger probability 

that the Bible is divine than that Infidelity is 
t1·ue1 

The discussion has excited a large share of 
Interest, both among believers a.nd unbelievers: 
and as both sides. are fairly present.ed, it is 
suited to readers of all shades of opinion. 

The New York .Advocate, a vaper having a 
very extensive circulation, In soeaking of the 
volume, says," Perhat>s a more able and ex
haustive presentation of both sides of the great 
o.uestlons which hnve agitated the civilized 
world for centuries has never been made. At 
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect 
magazine or storehouse of argumentB.P1'0 and 
con. whloh every intelligent man and woman 
should peru&ewith candor aud wi•h an earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on 
themes of the highest importance to all ma.n
kind. . . Light is what we need. Let the con
troversies vroceed. Let the blows descend uvon 
the error-disvell!ng anvil. Let the sparks fiy 
in all directions from the heated steel. The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, is what tile tJeOtJie demand on all the 
great o.uestions of th~o1 day, whether or Finance, 
Science, Politics, or Religion, end discussion 
will elicit it." Let every Derson who feels the 
&lightest Interest In theological questions, 
whether on one side or the other. read the 
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick Hmo volume of 600 t)ages, well bound 
sent, post-vaid. to any a.ddress, (or the low 
Drice of one dollar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. Publisher 
141 Eigllth St., New York. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His :H.rst and most Impor

tant DOlitical work. Clear type. PatJer,15 cts. 
THE CRISIS. Ooutalnlng Nos. I. to. XVI., in· 

elusive. Written 1n the" times that tried mt.>li.'s 
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo. 
Full. clear tyve. Paper, 50 cents; oloth so cts. 

THE RIGRTS OF MAN. Written In defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
peer in the world.· On full, bold t:rtJe. 12mo. 
Paver, 50 cents; cloth, so oents. 

THE AGE OF REit.SON. On la.rge, clear tYDe. 
Paper, 26 cents: cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll, bold tyve. 
12mo. Paper, 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete in 
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing 
"Common Sense."" The Crisis" [sixteen num
bers), and "The Rights of 1\'Iu.n," with a line 
Rteel vortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com
P.Iete. 12mo. Comvosed of th<;l" Age of.ReMon," 
·Examination of the Propl;ieclee;" "ReolJ' to 
the Bishov o!. Llandaff." "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine,•· "Lattet· to Carullle Jordan,'"' An Essay 
on Dreams,"" Of the Religion of Deism "e~e., 
etc., with a llfe and line steel portrait or Paine. 
Oloth, $1.60. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
plete. New edition. The eheay;Je~t and best 
ever sold. Oontainin" a Ll!e of Paine, his Po
LITIOAL WRITINGs-" Common Sense," "'fhe 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- !i Is TRIIOLOOIOoi.L 
WlUTINOS-"Age of R"ason," .. Examination or 
the Prophecies."" Re~y to the llishoo of Llau
daff," • Letter to Mr. ,l!;rskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams," "Letter to Camlle Jordan," ·•or the 
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume, 
crown-octavo, of 'flllli TRUTll SEEKER LIBBA.BY, 
with a fine steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth,.$3.00; 
colored lea.ther, red burnlshPd edges. u.oo; mo
rocco. gilt edges, $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. BY Oalvln 
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine 
steelportra.lt of Paine. Paper, 40 cents: cloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
Hl Eighth st., New York. 

TBE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OB, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations 
In Religious "listorr· which disclose the 

· Oriental origin o all the doctrines 
principles, vreeevts and 

miraoles ot t!le 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of Its 
Saored Mysteries, besides comvristng the 

Hisfmy of ~ Oridntal ()ruciJled Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The BiograDhY of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles" (comvrlslng a de
scription ot twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take high rank as 
a. book of reference in the :H.eld which he has 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor neo· 
esso.ry to collate and com vile <;he va.l'ied inform
ation contail).ed in it must have been severe a.nd 
arduous indeed and now that it Is In such con
venient shave the student of freethoug_ht will 
not willingly allow it to go out of 11rint. .l:lut the 
book is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics:· throue:hout Ita entire course the 
author-as will be seen by his tltle-IJ!Ige and 
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of re
searoh and argument to the close, and his con· 
elusions go, like sure arrows. to the mark, 

Printed on :H.ne white vaver, large 12mo .. sso 
vages, S2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT, lU Eighth St., N.Y. 
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·six Leotures on Astronomv. 
By PROF. RIOJURD A. PBOOTO:k, 

Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall 
this eltv, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re
ported J)honograJ;!g.iaa!ly exvressly tor THE 
TBUTR BI!.EKEB by Miss M. S. Gontcharo:ff. This 
is the most IiOPlilar course of Lectures ever de
livered by Professor Proctor. and ought to be In 
the vossession of every person. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
I, Growth of Worlds" 

II. Life and Death of 'worlds. 
III. Other Wor Ids tha.n Ours. 
IV. Othe1· Slin:s than Ours. 
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe. 

VI. Relig!l'!n and Astronomy .. 

ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS. 

EXETER HALL. 
By WILLIAM MCDONNELL, Author of "Heath

ens of the Heath." 
"The most Scorching Book evet JIUbllshed in 

America since the 'Age or Reason.' 
In Daver, 60 cents; Bound. 80 centa. For Sale 

at this Office. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
A.n Analysis of the Habrew Mythology, wherein 
it is ,;hown that the Holy l:!crlotures treat ot 
Natural Phenomena, only. Illustrated. By 
MILTON WOO·LLEY, M.D. G13 DP, s vo. Price 
$4.60. Address D. M. BENNET~~ 

14.1 Eighth St .. .N. Y. 

The Career of. J' esus Christ, 
An Ext)osition of the t1·ue meaning of this 

character as described In the New Testament. 
Treated in the same manner and by the same 
author as above. A pamphlet, at so cents. Sold 
at this office. 

Just Issued! 

ANAUSIS Of RELIGIOUS· BRIEF 
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 

Son o! Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research, and j_ust 
the thing for euo.utring, thinking veople. 'X he 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST " 
Is worth four times the Drice of the work. 

Re_publlshed, complete in one volume, from 
the London edition Ill vola., avo.). and a.t one
filth the 11rlee. Oloth, S3 oo; Leather, $4 oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edr;:;ea. $4 oo. l:!ent by ma.il at the!ie 
Drices. 

D. M. BENNETT, l'ublieher, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A ROMANCE, BY WM. MoDONNELL, 

AUTllOB OF" EXETER llALL," ETO. 
This work is rich In roma.ntic and vathetic 

Incidents, and exhibits with an ove1·wlielmlug 
array of facts the atrocities committed t\y the 
Church. It shows that the _Durest morality ex
Ists without the J\ible, and that many of the hea
then phlloBoDhers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers Is fully portrayed, 
Hyvocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, and 
the road to virtue and true hapviness vlainly 
marked out. A most plea.sing romance is woven 
into the work, in which much opportunity Is 
afforded the author for fine dMcritJtlons and 
benntlful sentlmenta which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. The characters in the 
tale ara Invested with mllch interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, it Is the work of a master hand-11o 
work of unaffected beauty and the deevest in
terest." "One of the most valuable features of 
the work is, Its vositlons are all tJrO~n. . • 
Every th!nkln,:r, anq_uldng mind should veruse 
It." 600 pp.,12mo. Prlae,in va.ver. S1.00;.cloth, 
$1.50. 

Un~erwood-Marples Debate. 
HELD BETWEI!.N 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND TllB 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Nap~, Ont., July, 1875. Uontinuing 

four nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DISOUSSIID-Firsl. •• That Athe· 

ism. Materialism, and Modern Skepjloism are 
illogica.l and contrary to Reason." Marples af
firming· Underwood denying, 

Secane.!. "That the Bible, consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evldence._\?&YOnd 
all other books,. of its divine origin." ma.rvles 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Revorted by JoHN T. HAWXlll, ot the Thronlo 
Leader, a.nd revised by the dtsvutants, Paper, 
60 eenta; cloth, so centa, by mail. 

MR. Mol.l!PLES writes to Mr. UNDmnwoon: 
"Covies of the Debate were sent me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
apvrove of them very muoh. You have done 
mep.&!liustice . .• llnwnd to vuah the sale 
all can.'' D. M. BENNETT, 

. 141 Eighth St.. New York. 

RIFLE IS, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
sent C. 0. D. for examination, all charges val d. 
No risk; no humbu~r. Write for catalcogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GU:q WORKS. Pitts· 
bnrllh. Pn. 6mo~ 

l!l2 A DAr at home. All:E!nts wanted. outBt 
and terms free. TRUE & 00., AUilUSta, 

us. :ld() 

066 a week in :vour own to~. Terms and Sl 
1P out:H.t free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port-
land. Maine. · 11'110 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one ol 

the moat valuable works that hav~ a];!veare., 
within the last ten :veara. By Pllo:r. DllAl'li'.' 
Prics,sL75. 

A STRO L-OCY. 
PBo:r. LtBTEB. Astrologer, 605 W. 23d st., New 

York. H rears' vraatlae 27 in Boston. ()au be 
consulted bY letter. Send for Circular. Address 
.aU letters B05 West !!3d st .. New York Oltr. 



SPEAK out in acts; the time for words has 
passed, and deeds alone suftl~e.-Whittier. 

FROM the moment a mim desires to find the 
truth on one side rather than another, It Is all 
over with him as a phllosopher.-Harriet·Mar· 
tine au. 

IN youth grief comes with a. rush. an over· 
flow, but It dries up, too, like the torrent. In 
the winte~:.of life it remains a miserable pool, 
resisting all evaporatJon.-Madame Btoetchin. 

To REJECT eonseerated opinions needs a 
consecrated mind. The moving impulse to 
such rejection is faith; faith in rea~~on. faith in 
the mind•s ability to obtain truth.-0. B. Froth
ingham. 

WE strive as hard to hide our hearts from 
ourselves as from others, arid always with 
more success; for In deciding uDon our own 
case weare jndge,jury,and executioner; and 
when sophistry cannot overcome the first, or 
fiattery the second, self·love Is alwaYS ready to 
defeat the aentenae by bribing the third. 

WE cannot be held to what is beyond our 
strength and means, for at times the acoom
plishment and exeoution may not be in our 
power; and, indeed, there is nothing really In 
our power exoept the will: on this a.re neces. 
sarily based and founded all the principles 
that regulate the duty of man.-Montauue. 

THill manner of saying or doing anything 
goes a great way in the value of the thing itself. 
It was well said of him that called a good oftlee 
that wal!! done harshly and with an Ill will, a 
stony Piece of bread: it is necessary for him 
tb.at is hun!lry to reoeive It, but it almost 
ohokes a man in the goina down.-Bilneaa. · 

NoT alone to know, but to aot according to 
thy knowledge, is thy destination-proclaims 
the voice of my inmost sou-l, Not for Indolent 
contemplation and study of thYself, nor for 
brooding over emotions of piety-no,for action 
was e:z:istenee given thee: thy actions. and thy 
actions alone, determine thy worth.-Fichte. 

FnoM Copernicus we learned that this earth 
is only a grain of sand on the infinite shore of 
the Universe; that everywhere we are sur
rounded by shining; worlds vastly greater than 
our own, all moving and e:z:lsting ln a.ceord
anoe with law. True, the earth began to grow 
small. but man began to grow great.-Ingerso!!. 

FEELlNG, as I do, daily comfort in the knowl
edge of some thina-s which I should once have 
shrunk fro in supposin(il", it would be weak-as 
foolish as cowardly-e-ver again to shrink from 
knowing anything that is true, or to have any 
preferences whatever among unascertained 
matters of speculation or fact.-Harrie! Mar
tineau. 

COEROEP innooenc'3 is like a.n Imprisoned 
lark-open the door and it is off forever. The 
bird that roams through the sky and the 
groves unrestrained knows how to dodge the 
ka.wk and to Drotect itself~ but the called oue, 
the moment it leaves its bars and bolts behind, 
is pounced upon by the fewler ·or vulture.
Ha!iburton. 

FEW peovle ha.-ve reason to regret that they 
have talked too little. Forbear to sport an 
opinion on a subject of which you seem igno
rant, especially in the Dresence of those to 
whom it Js familiar. It it be not always in your 
power to speak to the purpose, it certainly is 
to be silent; and, though thousands have re
membered with pain their garrulity, few have 
reaaon to repent of their silence.-.Anon. 

THB wise teachers of to-day are generous. 
tolerant. charitable and forgiving. They seek 
not to force their ideas UDOn others, but ask 
each one to read, ponder, search and examine 
for himself. and a-ccept only that which will 
bear the test of the seVIJrest ·scientlfl.c scrutiny, 
They say, go a.s far as possible in search of 
bottom facts, but do not then stop and bar up 
the wa.y to further progress for thyself and oth
ers by saying thou hast reached a God. a great 
First Cause: but rather pause, confess thy Ig
norance, and then wait for developments and 
revealments of the future,Jeavlng the unknown 
for debatable ground.-Mrs. E.]), Blenker. 

WHAT a satisfaotion it must be to know that 
there Is not the lea.st necessity for any one to 
be a Christian I our welfare In this life or Jn 
the next does not in the slightest degree devend 
uvon lt. You can be a.vhJJosopher, as Hum
boldt was, and be no Christian, as he was none: 
you can be a poet, with Shelley; a philanthro
pist, with HenrY a. Wright, who had long cast 
off the Christian name and the Christian pre
tence; you can be a good father or mother, a. 
go_od citizen, a lover of man, and a doer of 
right. a practicer of tem})eranee and every 
virtue, and yet be no Christian. And a man 
maY be a thief, drunkard, murderer, adulterer, 
hyvocdte, and brute, and yet be a Christian in 
the only sense In which any man can be a 
Christian.-Wm. Denton. 

THERE are moments In the life of asolltar:v 
thinker which are to him what the evening of 
some great victory is to the conqueror and 
hero-though milder triumphs aad longer re
membered with truer and deeper delight. And, 
thoull:h the shout of multitudes do not hail his 
success, though gay trophies. though the 
sounds of music, thB glittering o1armor, and 
the neighing of steeds do not mingle with his 
joy; yet shall he not want monuments and wit
nesses of hi• glory; the deep forest, the wil
lowy brook, the gathering clouds of winter. or 
the silent gloom of his own chamber." falthfuf 
remembrancers of his high endeavor and his 
glad success." As time Passes bY him with un
re'turnlng wing, still Is awakened the con
sciousness of a spirit patient and indefatigable 
in the search of truth, and a hope of surviving 
in the thoughts and minds of men.-Wm. 
llazl-itt. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, NOVEMBER 1d, 18'>'')'. 

A GBBAT composer-Sleep. 
TilE best thing out-A dangerous oonfl.agra

tion. 
WHEN is fir~ like a bad husband?-When It 

goes out at night. · 
WHY is a dlshonl!'st bankruDt like an honest 

poor man.-Becaus11 both fail to get rieh, 
WHAT language does 11n Arabian child S})eak 

before it outs its teeth?-Gum-Arabio. unques
tionably? 

"Ws.a.1' are you doine?" said a father to his 
son, who was tinkering at an old watch. "Im
Proving my time, sir." 

"POOR but respectable" people are common 
enough; but what we want now Is a few who 
are rich and respectable. 

WRY is the tolling of a bell like the praying 
of a hypocrite?-Because it is a solemn sound 
by a thoughtless tongue. 

"Tilllll flies," suggested she. "Yt~s,"he an
swered sadly, taking a dark object out of the 
cream, "time flies were gone." 

WRY ahould a man always wear a watch 
when he travels in a waterless desert?-Beoause 
every watch has a sprina' in it. 

A.LITTLE girl sent out to hunt eggs came back 
unsuccesBful, complalninl!' that "there were 
lots of hens standing round doing nothing." 

AN Irishman upon seeing a squirrel shot 
from a tree, said, "Faith and that's a waste of 
v.owder; the fall itself would have killed the 
antmil." 

THE question as to where all the Smiths come 
from is answered. A factory in a neighboring 
citY bears the sign, "Smith Manufacturing 
Com})any." 

"WHY should we celebrate Washington's 
birthday more than mine?" asked a Sunday. 
sohool teacher. "Because he never told a lie," 
shouted a little boy, 

A SHBll:WD old Yankee said he didn't believe 
ther.e was any downright cure for laziness in a 
man; "but," he added," I've known a second 
wife to help it some." 

JoHN asked Julia if she would have him. 
"No;• said she," I will not have you." Bnt be
fore John could reaover from the shock, she 
archly put in, "but you may have me." 

A MAN in Waterloo, Iowa. hugged a. girl so 
hard that a revolver In his pocket was dis
oharged, seriously wounding the young lady's 
brother. who was passing the gate where the 
pair stood. 

AN Irishman. referring to the sudden lieath 
of a friend, was asked if he lived high. ''I 
can't say he did," said Terenoe, "but he died 
high." Like the banks in these days, he was 
"suspended." 

A MODEL bill. made out by an old farmer 
tl.(il"ainst a. neighbor, reads as follows: "Neigh
bor Ames. Dr. to Brown to horse and waggin, 
go in' to mill and back, once since and twice be-
f"He, one dollar." · 

A s:ruDBNT of the WesleYan University at 
Middletown, Connooticut. who is near-sightetil, 
bega.n a handkerchief ll.irtation with what he 
thought a beautl1ul youns: lady in the street, 
but on cominQ' nearer it proved to be his 
mother. 

A YOUNG fellow, having been very extrava
gant, wrote to his father for more money, and 
used all means, but nothing would prevail. At 
length be very ingeniously wrote that be was 
dead, and desired him to send up some money 
to pay for his burial. 

"Do YOU make anY reduction to a minister?" 
said a young woman at Boston. last week, to a 
salesman with whom she was talking about 
buying a sewing maohine. ''Always, Are you a 
minister's wife?" "Oh no,l'm not married." 
said the lady, blushing. "Daughter, then?" 
"No." The salesman looked Puzzled. "I'm 
engaged to a theological student " she said. 
The reduction was made. 

WALKING along the street an officer saw ap
proaching him a man in tatters. oarrylng a tray 
on which were some small vies marked two 
cents each. A.s he got near him he recognized 
a. brother officer who had served fn the same 
regiment some Yeare~ previously. He accosted 
the DOOr fellow, and was sympathizing with 
him on his sad plight and altered ciroum
stanoes, when the other exalaimed: "Damn 
your pitY I Buy a pie." 

A. BUDDIIN OUI!.E, 
A melancholy woman lay 

In sickness on her bed, 
And In a faint and broken voice 

To her sad husband said: 

"Dear David. when my earthly form 
Has turned to lifeless clay, 

0 wait an' weep a little time, 
Nor throw Yourself away. 

"I know a woman kind and true, 
On whoq~ you maY deDend, 

0 marry Aramilla Jones-
Sue is my dearest friend." 

" Yes, Hannah, I have wanted long 
To speak of this afore: 

J'or Aramilla Jones and I 
Have talked the matter o'er." 

"Then you an' Aramllla Jones 
Have been too smart and sly: 

I tell you, David Wilkinson. 
I'm not a·goin to diet" 

Her dark eye liashed; her strength returned; 
She left her bed of pain: 

A week had scarcely passed away 
When she was well again. 

Truth Seeker Trarb. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No. <REVISED LIST,) Ots. SENT POST P .A.ID AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED. 
1. Discussion on :rrarer. D. lll. Bennett and 

BY D. ~.BENNETT. two Olergymen. · - · 8 
IL Oration on the Gods. ID.If.ersoU. .10 
s, Thomas Paine. • - G A "6 of Reason. Paine. Pav11r co'lers. 
'- Arr!Wmment of the Ohurch. Ingersoll. II ,., " . " Cloth · " 
5. Heretics and Heresies. " li " " and Ex. of Pro ph. Paper 50; cl. 
1, Humboldt, · G A Few Days in Athens. Frances. Wright. 
7. The Story of Oreatlon. Bennett. G Av.ocrr11..hal New Testament. 
8. The Old Snake Story. " 2 Ail Eye Upener. Paper. 60: cloth, 
e. TheStoryoftheFiood. " li A.ntiQ.uitY of ChristianitY. Alber~rnr. 

25 
60 
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76 
25 

10. The Plagues of Eirr.J>t. " 2 Analysis or RellgJou.s Belief. Vfollconnt 
11. Kor&h, Datham, and A.blra.m. Bennett. 2 Amberly. $3.00, 4c.OO. and 4 liO 
12. Balaam anEl his Ass. " ll APples of Gold. Susan B. Wixon. 1 60 
18, Arraignment of Prlestcra.ft. " 8 Anti-Theologlaal Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo 
u,, Old Abe and Little Ike. S:ryhers. · a AntiQuity and Duration of the World. 25 
t'ci, Oome to Dinner, 2 Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients. 25 
18. FogHorn Documents. " ll A. J. Davis' Entire Works, 27,00 
17. The Devil BtlU Ahead. " ' Adventures of EIEler Trivtolemus Tub. 15 
18. Blil!Ped Uv A~ra.ln.. " . ~!ble In India. JaGolliot. 2 oo 
19. Josllua StopPIJl&' the Sun and Moon. D. uckle'sHistoryof Civilization. 2Vols.,svo. 4 oo 

111. Bennett ll urgese-Underwood Debate. , 50 and so 
50, Samson ;u..-.ritls Exploits. . Benp.ett. ..ll Bible in the Balance. Fish. . 1 oo 
21. The Great'Wrestlip,g Ma.teh. ' · 2 BMon's Nqvum Orl@num. ll oo 
llll. Discussion with Elder Shelton. " · 11! Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Chrlstna 
w. R®l:r _to Elder Shelton's Fourth LE!tter. and Arjiina. 1 76 

D. M. Bennett. . 8 Buechner's Man. Present and Fttture. 4c oo 
24. Ohr!Stlans at Work. Wm. McDonnell. & Christianity before Ohrist. Craven. . 25 
26. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. G Chapters from the Bibles of the Aees. 1 50 
20. Unaerwood's Prayer. 1 Criticism on the Tlleollglealldea of Deity. 1 oo 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. Childhood of Religion. Clodd. . 1 25 

.. D. M. Bennett. G Childhood of I~ World. Clodd, 40 and 60 · 
28. Alessandro di OagUo~ti:o. C.Sotheran. 10 'Christia.nltyand"Materiallsm. Underwood. 15 
29. Paine Ball Dedloatlon Address. B. F. Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle. · 1 oo 

Underwood. · ll Conway's Saered Antholo_gy. · 4c oo 
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syphers. 2 Colenso on the Pentateuch. Abstraot of. 2& 
Sl, Gods and God-houses. · ·• 2 Devil's Pulpit, Re-v:. Robt: Ta,rlor, 2 oo 
Sll. The God's of Superstition and the God of Diegesls " ' 2 oo 

the Universe. D. M. Bennett. . s Denton'!! Irreconcilable Records, 60 
88, What has Chrlstlanl~ Done? Preston. 3 •· Our Planet, Past, Present. and 
u. Tribute to Thomas Paine. . " 2 Future 1 60 
ss. Movi~the Ark. D. M. Bennett. 1 · " Radical Rhymes. 1 26 
s6. Benne 'sPrayer to the Devil. 2 " Who are Christians, Deluge. 
37, Short ermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 1 Denton's Common Sense Thoughl;!l~ .Be 
88. Ohrtstia.nity nota Moral System. X. Y. z. 8 Thyself,~ What is Right? ll'l.an's 
3t. The True Sa.int. S. P. Putnam. a True ~:~aviors. Sermon from 
~. Bible of Nature us. The Bible of Men. J. Shakspere's Te:z:t, God Proposed. 

SYILhel'B. 1 Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy 
U; Our Ecclesiastical Gentry, Bennett, 8 Fa.lse,1o cents eaoh. 
42. Elijah the Tlshbite. " 2 Draper's Conliict between ReJIJ;tion and 
~. Ohristia.nity a Borrowed System. " . s Beienee, 1 76 
'"~ Design Arg_ument Refuted, Underwood. 8 " Intelleotual Development of Eu-

~~: Ei!f~:i~ ~~R~~s~en~att. ~ Darwin's b~f;ii ~f~:P~eies 
47. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race. " Descent of Man ... !Im:Qr'd Ed.} 

Dr. Daniel Arter. 8 Descent and Darwinism, Mhmidt, 
{8, :Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. 1 Einstein's Oljgin of Religious Ideas. 
411. SensibleOoncluslons . .l!i. E,GuUd. II Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell, 
~o. Jon&h and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. a Errors of the Bible. Wright. 
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.!, li Essence 4;1f Religioa. Fuerbach. .to and 
&2, Marples-Underwood Debate Underwood. a Eight Sclent!fl.c Tracts. 
53, Questions for Bible Worshipers. :B. F. Frothingham's Religion of Humanity, 

Underwood. · 2 •· Child's Book of Religion, 
64. An O.J>en Letter to Jesus Chris~~ Bennett. G •• Stories of the Patr:iarche, 
55, The Bible God DiSproved by ~ature. W. •• Safest Creed, 
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E. Coleman.· 8 " Transosndentalism in New 
56. Bible Contradiotlons. 1 England. - · - 2 5•1 
57. JesusNotaPerfeotOharacter, Underwood. 2 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature. 2 01 
58, Prophecies. 2 Fiske's Myths and MYth-Makers, 2 01 
69, Bible Prophecies Ooncsrning Babylon. B. God Idea. in BistorY.<TntUe, 1 26 

F. Underwood. 2 Good sense, D'Holoach, 1 oo 
60. Ezekiel'!! Prophecies Ooncernlne Tyre. B. Gould's Curious J'ID'ths of the Middle Ages. 2 50 

F. Underwo'od. 2 " Lost and Hostile Gospels. 8 25 
61. History of nhe Devil. Isaac Paden, 1 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 2 oo 
62. The Jews and their God. " 10 " Biography of Satan. 60 
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Jjlotes and Qklip;pinns. 
TH:m vicegerent of God and successor o! St 

Peter, otherwise known as the Pope, Is now 
eaJ·ried around in an srm-ehair. 

THE reason why Gan. Howard !A called the 
"Bibla Chief" is because he has had so much 
to do with" Jos~ph and his brethren." 

MaNY New York clergyman voted for the 
gambler, Monissey. Exnounders of the goa vel 
voting for an ex-n.ounder of his fellow-men I 
Politics, !ike misery, makes strange bedfel-
IO;}VB"· . 

T.!i:J{ T~leqram says a law ought immediately 
to be Pf\Ssed to Prevent any more earthquakes 
on Snnaa,-. How'can·.the overruling Power be 
so unmindful of the only holy day in the week 
as to get uv an earthquake on it? 

Da1UEL WALDO, a Seventh Day llaptist, of 
Ora.wfotd county, Penn., who was tined by a 
Justice of the Peace for working on Sunday, 
has received a favorable decision_ from the 
Oounty Court overruling the Jllstice's record. 

AT the Episcopal Congress. Mr. Moody's 
"bell-punch" plan was tried .with great sue
eMs on the long-winded speakers; Bishov 
Potter baing the bell-ringer. Blshon Potter's 
new field of usefulness proved a Potter's-field 
for many a dead sermon. 

WollK on the submarine tunnel between 
France and England has at la.st been fairly be
gun. .A. well and a gallerY are being. dug at 
Calais, and within three or four years the 
world may see the banks of the Seine in direct 
communication with those of the Thames. 

THE city authorities of Leitlsic, in Germany 
have imvosed a fine of not less than five no~ 
more than ton marks UDOn any woman who 
maY wear trailing dresses in the streets. The 
police have orders to arrest them, and their 
names are to be Dublished eaoh week in the 
local va.ners. 

.A. :PETlUFIED wasr.:> nest has been found near 
Euroka, Nev .. by blasting in the solid rock 
forty feet below the I'Urfaee of the ground On 
breaking it oPen some cells,. larva, and two 
Derfectly formed wasvs were found. also ll•trl
fied. The rock Is a g~anltti'Bandstone of sedi
mentary f9rmation. 

THlil lynching of Owen Wright, an Alabama 
negro murderer, was preceded by a debar e as 
to whether he should be burned or hanged. 
He vleadedplteously to be hanged, but the wife 
of the man he had ·kllled urged that he be 
burned. .A. vote was taken, and the majol'ity 
was In favor of hangin£. 

llhs. MERRILL, ot this city, died recently, 
leaving about $300,000 to Cardinal McCloskey 
and the Catholle Church. She was not of very 
sound mind, and has been under the intluenoe 

~of priests for several years. having been fol
lowed to Euror.:>e and back and all over this 
country by them. Her relatives will contest 
the will. . 

JuDGE DoNOHUE, of this city, in a. recent de
cision In a ole deal case, said: "It may verha.Ds 
be a feature of religious controversies that 
they are conducted with bitterness. It seems 
to me neither side in this caee is lUBtlfied In 
the manner in which this controversy has been 
conducted. In its manaaement all decorum 
has been set at defiance, and all rules regulat
ing the trial of disvuted facts disregarded." 

THE Jewish na.vers of E~troDe and the United 
States are as full now of retlo.rts of shocking 
outrages by the Cossaoks and the Bulgarian 
veaeantu uvon Jewish residents in the terri
tory bordering unon the seat of war. as the 
seoular vress was some months ago of the 
massacre in Bulgaria. In Kazanllk eleven 
man. three women. and a girl of fourteen were 
butchered with wood-axes. but not until the 
women had met wHh a worse fate than death. 
This at!alrwas noted in Constantinople by pub
lic morning services in the twenty synagogues 
of the oity, to whieh many high Turkish offioi
als a.nd leading .representatives of many other 
forms of belief were Invited. Hudreds of Jew
Ish refugees from Kaza.nlik and other places 
sought safety in .A.dria.nonle, where the English 
Consul and others ga.ve them such relief as 
they could. These refugees snread renorts of 
outrages that were as horri!>le as anything re
la.t,<d of the Bashi-Bai!.Oll~ rD: Bulgaria. 

THE baatifieaUon of Joan of Are. whi~h has 
been for some time apDlied for 6y BiehoD Du
vanloun of Orleans, has been refused at the 
Vatican. The Commlttee.on Rituals could not 
discover in the merits or deeds of Joan suffi
cient motive for beatifying her, and, moreover, 
b.ad no documentary :oroofs of her chastity. 
Joan must remain an Arc-angel unless this 
earthly court with heavenly jurisdiction 
should·eha.nge their mind. 

PEol:'LE talk about Christian fortitude, but 
Mohammedan fortitude seems to be Q\lite its 
equal. Nothing can exceed the endurance dls
Dlayed by the Turkish soldiery. There is wbat 

woods, and, having stripr.:>ed him, thus ad
dressed the In.tldel: "We know you a:re an 
honest man and a. good X>hysielo.n, but we will 
tol~ra.te no Infidels iu Bell county; so. by the 
helD of God. we will stoD your career of Intl· 
deli(y." They then gne him a hundred lashes 
on his bare back, set him at liberty, and vosted 
a notice on a tree that hereafter Infidelity in 
Bell countv wm be nunlshed by the torch and 
halter. Whivplng and hanging Infidels will 
not, however, stov Infidelity. The only way to 
do that is to meet and overcome its arguments, 
as we have urged the Baptists and the other 
denominations to do without delay, 

seems a. vreDor:.terous rule, according to which .A. GREAT S6nsation has been caused at Geneva 
a Turkish soldier's limb cannot be removed by the sudden denarture of two nrlests who 
by a. surgeon without the sanction of the au- had become converts to the Old Catholic doe
thorities at Consta.ntlnonle, whose decisions trine, but who a.pvear to llave rer.:>ented of their 
are oftentimes delayed for weeks. and the conversion. for they left Geneva addressing to 
r.:>oor fellows will lie day after day in agony, the President of tlle Ohur<Jh Council the follow
awaiting their fate without a murmur. Chris- ing letter: •• Having found that attemr.:>ts to 
tla.n fortitude ea.nnot excel that. establish a national Oa.tholJc Ollm·ch at Geneva 

IN a Sunday-school book recently nubllshed have onlY a political end, we declare our In ten
in this city Paul's journeY to Cesareu., which tlon of se:oa.rating from tbem. of returning to 
was under the escort or a guard of soldiers. is the bosom of the only Catholic Church. and of 
illustrated bY a remarkable wood cnt. A sQuad· making submission to the authority as tile sole 
of United States infantry is marching a.long, guardian of the·Christlan faith." The Ultra
double quick, and taking exceedingly long montane Darty exulted very much over the 
stevs. The regulation army Cll.P is on their declaration, but it now avr.:>ears, according to 
heads, and the knapsack on their backs. It is Swl~s tla.vers. that these two :odests before 
difficult to make out whether the weavons le';LvtDg Geneva went to see Monsignor Mer
which they carry are the old smooth-bore mus- mlllod, the exiled bishoD. who is llvln« on the 
kets or rifles. A color sergeant brings up the French frontier, nnd received from him a sum 
rear, carrying a bucket marked "lemonade." of $Q,o~o to recant. This a~ausation was first 
and proudly waving over these aoldlera the made In an antl-Oatholle iournlll. and would. 
Stars and Strives. it was SUD Dosed, be at once revelled as a cal

umny. But, uvon the contrary, the Gourim· de 
Geneve, which is MonslRnor Mermillod's own 
organ. frankly admi.ts that money naseed, and 
adds that a Catholic association has been 
formed for the nurnose of buYing back the 
Derverts. 

IT is understood that durln!l the Paris inter
national Exhibition there wm be tests made of 
the various methods of lighting streets and 
buildina-s with electricity, and the relative 
value of the different eystems will be deter
mined. One division o!the E:'(hibitlon is to be 
devoted exclusivelytoeleetrleity. Although it Is 
conceded that the light afforded by electricity 
Is far suPerior to auy otherwise available. some 
diiierenee of ovinion exists regarding the su
PerioritY of the several anvara.tus now intro
duced, and the oomparatlve expense. Meas
ures are to be taken to insure the utmost Im
partiality in the exneriments. and the result 
will be a.nticiDated with great interest. 

DEaOON SAMUEL P. PATTillllBON, a colored ex
horter, arrived in Harlem two years ago. and 
Caroline Thomnson of this oity was married to 
him on the ninth of Sevtember, 1875. On the 
lOth of April last Rose Read was married to 
him, the Deacon having in the meantime taken 
the name of Tbomnson. A few week~ ago he 
engaged himself to Mary E. Cook, and the wed
ding was to have been nerformed on Thursday 
at her home. Patterson this tlme assumed the 
name of Peck. Officer Armstrong laid his hand 
on Patterson's shoulder early on Thursday 
evenlne, and locked him uv in the Harlem r.:>O
Ilce station. In the Harlem volice court the 
three women a.Pveared against him. He was 
jugged. 

.A.DvroEs from Panama. revort a disturbance 
In the State of .A.ntioquiu. on acoount of an at
temnt to assassinate Gen. Julian Trujillo, the 
povular candidate for President of the Repub
lic. The attack is said to have bean made by 
three armed ruffians, instigated by the Clerical 
Party, but was fortunately unsueoessful. As a 
result, the State of Antloqula, according to our 
information, has been placed under martial 
law until the Bishovs either voluntarily with
draw or are ba.nlsh.!Jd. It will thus be seen 
that in spite of all the hoves of moderate men, 
and contrary to the best interests of the coun
try, the "irrel)resslbfe contllet" between the 
Liberal and Conservative elements, betwllen 
Church and State, Is likely to give abundant 
future trouble. 

THE N. Y. Sun has the followln11: editorial 
notice of the late Texas outrage: We have fre
quently taken occasion to arouse the churches 
to the danger in which they stand, owing'to the 
spread of modern Infidelity or the scientific 
sort. and we have advised them to prevare 
themselves to meet the enemy. :But everybody 
must 11everelY revrobate the method of over· 
coming Infidelity a.donted by certain Baptists 
of Bell county, Texas. It seems that Dr. S. 
I. Russell of that county is an Infidel, and also 
a man of vromlnence. The other night. some 
Bavlist brethren who were outraged by his 
skenl.lclsm. took the doctor from his bed to the 

A SOMEWHAT objectionable and dangerous 
feature of some of our church prayer-meet
ings Is that when they are "thrown or.:>en for 
remarks" they are at the marcy of any bore 
or injudicious verson who may feel it his 
sneela.l mission to infilct his harangues on 
the assembled brethren, A. curious Instance 
of the nuisance of this occurred a few even
ings ago at a fashionable church in Classon 
avenue, Brooklyn. An eccentric old gentle
man a.rosa to make his customary sveech.ln 
the course of which he ramarked that he had 
beard all the best preachers in Brooklyn, In
cluding the pastor of that Church. and 
tho•lt.rh he llked them all, he believed that his 
wife was more of a preacher than any of them. 
This he knew of his own'knowle(!ge, he sal!i, 
for she gave him a sermon every night. These 
remarks of the old gentleman threw the 
a.udlen<Je, including the pastor. Into a !ntme 
of undev c~tlonal mirthfulness .. It would seem 
that tile practice of introducing the "frea and 
easy" elament into Drayer-meetfngs. while It 
has an air of liberty and sociability about it, 
Is hardly as edifying as if the leader of the 
msetln!!:" ware expected to designate the speak
er!~.. and thus to select people of good a&nse to 
deliver tbe exhortations. 

THE Rev. Mr. See has been convicted of two 
heresies, In the fin>t :ola.ca he allowed a wo
man to occuvy hie vulnlt. '\'lihlch the Presby
tery regards as a very naughty and unsorlv
tural til lng to do. It did not object to tha woman 
beoause she could not nreaeh, but because she 
was a WO!illan. If the Presbytery would go still 
further and abolish all women, without regard 
to sex, it would hit the right nail on the haad. 
In the second nlace, the reverend gentleman 
was advised neither to vreach nor vrofess what 
Is called "the perfect life." It would be a. 
delight. certainly, to find a perfect man, but in 
such times as these we must be contented, and 
many of us would be more tba.n contented to 
find one who had the ordinary virtue of hon
esty and r.:>romntly paid his debts. Dlogeries 
had a. hard time of It and a !ong hunt when he 
sought for an honest man, but nowadays we 
fear that the seeking kerosene would give out 
before his obiect was a.ccomvlished, If the 
nulpit would cease to try to make men Derfeot, 
and be satisfied with making them honorable 
enough not to run oti with other r.:>eople's 
money, a atartllng and wholesome change 
would be ettected in the community. What we 
need most is not the frothy nonsense of sin
leasness. but a. good dose of ordinary moral 
vrinclr.:>les. 

JCvenls of! the lfeeh. .. 
T:aE floating noDulation of this city Is ao.om 

dailY. 
.A: FIHE occurred at Kennebunk, Me. Los~. 

$32.(00. 

A. LAI\GE fire ooourred in SanFruuoisco, Loss 
$150,000, 

RussiJ.N agents ll.re purohasing horses In 
Canada. 

·.rnunsDaY, the ~9th, Is to be ke1,1t as Thanks
giving day. 

MooDY and Sankey are holding forth in New 
Hamnshire. 

A snoWEI\ of fish took :Dlace In Canada.: said 
to be pickerel. 

Two HUNDnii:D thousand bushela of gr!lln left 
this vort for Eurotle last SaturdaY. 

TnE past week has been unusually mild and 
pleasant for this season of the Year. 

THE wheat ahivned to Eurove fl'om this port 
In one week amounted to 7,Boo,ooobushels. 

AN unknown man was found In Central Pa1·k, 
his body perforated with three bullet holes. 

Russu is going to let another loan. She 
should have let Turkey alone ln the first t~lace, 

TEN thousand neonle attended the dedication 
of the moument to John Brown at Oesa.wat.oma, 
Kansas. 

BETWEEN one and two thousand tramns have 
attacked freight trains on the Pennsylvania 
railroads. 

THE Pove has a~~:aln been renorted verY sick. 
then dead, and st!ll again better and able to 
receive comvany. 

SoME miserable tramps, dissatisfied with a 
breakfast they obtahiea at a New J~rsey farm· 
er's. set fire to his barn and burned it down. 

HENUY HAUSMAN, of this City, shot his babe 
and kllled it, wou!'ldlng a son and daughter, 
and then shot himself, It is a. pity he did not 
begin where he left otT. 

STRONG etrorts are being ·made by Eastarn 
cavitalists to defeat Bland's silver bill in the 
Senate Committee on Finance. The free coin
age clause has been struck out. 

THE nrinclval of a vubllc school In Oovlng
ton, Ky.,lectured on "The Duty ot Good Ex-· 
amlJle." On the following day hew as arrested 
eor bigamy, a deserted wife having arrived 
from Canada.. 

Foun hundred medical students who are at
tending lectures in this city. combined together 
to nroseeute and annoy the New York Liberal 
Club for a fancied lni ury theY thought had 
been done them. 

THE cigar maker's strike etlll continues. 
Several manufacturers are emr.:>loyinK elrls 
and Chinese workmen. The strikeu say the 
girls will waste more tobacco than they make 
un. The strikers are said to be waverln,., 

A coMl:'ANY or two hundred farm en in Moil• 
roe countY. Ill., served lynch-law uvon a Ger· 
man murderer who had killed a man and wife 
by the name of Goetz. The murderer was 
hung to a tree with little ceremonY, and riohly 
deserved the !ate he met. 

JEBUSALEM hPs furnished a. battalion of Jew
ish volunteers to the Sultan's army. They 
have a field nreaoher of their own faith, and 
cook their rations strictly in conformitY with 
their dietarY laws. Jevrtsh soldiers are also in 
the Russian and Roumanian armies, but those 
in the Turkish host doubtless serve with as 
much more zeal and t!hearfulness as their 
treatment under the Sultan's army has been 
more humane. 

THE nllws from the Russian-Turkish war is 
variable: first we hear of the Turks obtalninll:' 
a victory over the Russians, and next of their 
meeting a rer.:>ulse and lostng heavilY. The 
news is calculated to afford pleasure lo the 
friends of both narties. The latest Is that thil 
Russians are drawinii: their lines closCJr and 
closer around the Turks at Plevna who finally 
must yield to sunerior forces. Two day's hard 
fight! ng bas taken nlaoe there with heavy losset> 
on both side!!. · 
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Career of Religious Ideas.-Continued. 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
THE FUTURE STATE. 

Do right: act justly; love :vour raae; then y'ou will safely 
elose your eyes in slPep when age has settled on your earthly 
form. No shadow will darken your soul, but oeacefullywill 
the internal unfold itself, and you will awake in heaven an 
angel of light,-THE SAGE. 

But my mind-by! know not what secrst ioooulse-was ever 
raising Its visws into future age~. strongly pnsuaded I bat I 
should then only begin to live when I ceased to exist ln the 
vresent world. Indeed. if the soul were not naturally immortal 
never. surely, would the desire for immortal glorY be a passion 
which always exerts itBelf with the I!Teatest force in the noblest 
and most exalted bgsoms,-CICEBO. 

A BELIEF in the immortal existence is perhaps more uni
versal than that in the existence of the gods. There are 
tribes of men too low to entertain it, but it seems that no 
hlgh state of advancement is requisite for its rudest form. 
It is from its lowest to its most perfect state a reflection of 
the intellectual status of its recipient. The savage passes 
to a land where the chase is successful, a country stocked 
with game. They place in the grave of the dend wnuior 
his bow ani! arrow and provisions for his lonely journey. 
All go to one place. As man advances, orders of merit nre 
recognized; the good are separated from the bad; either 
directly or through q~ediators, the gods pass judgment on 
mortals. 

The doctrine in Hindostan and Egypt early attained 
a complex expression. The spirit, although immortal and 
descending from eternity, became i.uvolved in the vortex 
of metempsychosis, and was compelled to follow a weary 
round of being. The belief has dtlscended to the present in 
the petrified theology of Hindostan. The visible body 
contains a subtle invisible body, to which the faculties are 
assigned. This spiritual body is not cast off at denth, but 
accompanies the soul in its transmigration, until it is left 
at the beatific absorption into the bosom of B'ruhm; then it 
returns, and is again clothed with a physical body, the form 
of which depends on the character of the soul that last in
habited it. 

This expression of the doctrine has been more widely 
received than auy other. It was early transferred to 
Greece, and appears in the songs of her bards and the spec. 
ulations of her philosophers. Greece always had her seep· 
tics, but immortality was defended by her best minds. Her 
philosophers built up metaphysical arguments with similar 
tact and acumen to that manifested by metaphysical theo
_ogians of to-day, and equally well succeeded in asking 
more questions than they answered. Her poets dreamed of 
Elysian fields, and her people received their fancies with 
the same relish they did the lucubrations of her sages. 
When there are no facts to guide the vaulting imagination, 
there is no predicting whither it will take its erratic course. 
The doctrine as prepared by the Grecians was received by 
the Romans. 

The priests early ~eized the doctrine, and forged out of 
it chains for the spirit. It gave them not only power over 
the body, but also enabled them to blast the immortal 
being. It would be inferred that the chosen people of God 
from the beginning had a clear and perfect conception of 
immortal life. As a cardinal doctrine of religion and 
incentive to morality they should have understood its ele
ments, and their sacred books defi.uitely expressed it. 
These books indicate their human origin by their conflict
ing statements of this important subject, at· times showing 
that the writers had a dim idea of futurity, and at others 
positively denying it. The early writers placed the seat of 
the soul in the blood, the breath, the heart, and the bowels. 
Their ideas were fluctuating and inde!inite. The future 
state was a dark, joyless, conscious state, like the shadow
land of the Greek poets. The prophets could be evoked 
by witches; and favoriteil of tl1e gods, like Enoch and 
Elijah, wert miraculously translated. Again, the doctrine 
is positively denied in the Sacred Word. "As the waters 
fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up, so 
man lieth down and riseth not," &c. "For there is no 
work, ner device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in t]le grave 
whither thou goest." "For that which befalleth tbe sons 
of men befalleth the beasts. · As the one dieth, so 
dieth the other; yea, they have all one brenth." 

The b.eliefhas been used to terrible account by tlle priest- that portion in which Dr; Francis say~ that Cheetl1am VJith 
hood. The ghastly theology of Christianity turns on im settled malignity tO?·ote tfle life of Paine? Why did you ]€ave 
mortality. Hell and its fearful despot. are the ~tock-in- out that part in which Dr. Francis says that Cheetham in 
trade of the Protestant, and praying souls out of purgatory the same way slandered Alexander llamilton and DeWitt 
the lucrative business of the Catholic priesthood. Clinton? Is it your business to suppress the truth? Why 

Man having fallen, and thereby committed an infinite did you not publish the entire letter of Bishop Fenwick? 
sin, must be ~avcd. This theology does not trouble itself Was it because it proved beyond all C'avil that Thomas 
about this life, but is vitally concerned with the next. Paine did not recant? Was it because in the light of tha-t 
Earthly life is too brief for it to carry out its diabolic letter i\ciary Roscoe, Mary Hinsdale and Grant Thorburn 
schemes of endless torture. Eternal life must be admitted appeared unworthy of belief? Dr. J. W. Francis says in 
for that purpose. It breaks the continuity of existence at the same article from which you quoted, "Paine clung to Ttis 
death; what is good for this life may be damnation for the Infidelity until tlte last moment ofMslife." Why did you not 
next; overrides all laws, and howls the doom of myriads publish that? It was the first line immediately above what 
damned. It is not surprising that culture, disgusted with you did quote. You must have seen it. Why did you sup
such barbarous doctrines, should revolt against them and· press it? A lawyer, doing a thing of this character, is 
support absolute materialism, finriing in that system the denominated a shyster. I do not know the appropriate 
true basis of morality and happiness. word to designate a theologian guilty of such an act. 

Metempsychosis does not meet. the scientific demands of You brought forward three witnesses, pretending to have 
an immortal existence. It involves the birth and existence personal knowledge about the life and death of Thomas 
of every living being in direct interference of a personal Paine: Grant Thorburn, Mary Roscoe nnd Mary Hinsdale. 
God, a perpetual miracle. If the spirit clothes itself with In my reply I took the ground that li'Iary Roscoe and Mary 
flesh through embryonic growth, then it follows that gen- Hin~dale must have been the. same person. I thought it im· 
eration itself is only another name for this process, and possible that Paine should have had a conversation with 
cpuld uot exist without a !:lpirit ready to be incarnated. Mary Roscoe, and then one precisely like it with Mary Bins· 
The science of life in such case would become valueless and dale. Acting upon this conviction, I proceeded to show 
visJOnary. Whiie every fact of science opposes this theory, that the conversation never could hnve happened, that it was 
it has not a single evidence of its own to bring in support. absurdly false to say that Paine asked the opinion of a girl 
The vague sense of elouble existence, or a_ preceding state, as to his worKs who had never rend but little of them. I 
to which is given so much weight, is fully explained by the then showed by the testimon)' of William Cobbett, that Le 
well-determined duality of the brain, both hemispheres visited Mary Hinsdale in lR19, taking with him a statement 
normally receiving the snme impression at the same instant, concerning the recantation of Paine, given him by Mr. Col
and t.hus combining thtm as one, as the double organs of lins, and that upon being shown this statement she said that 
seeing and hearing convert two waves or two images into "it was so long ago that she could not speak positively to 
one. But abnormally one hemisphere acts ~lower than the any part of the matter-that she would not say any part of 
other. An indeterminate interval of time intervenes be- the paper was true." At that time she knew nothing, and 
tween the two actions, and ~ne is projected into the p·1st, remembered- nothing. I also showed thnt she was a kind 
confounded with things remembered. The theory is op_ of standing witness to prove that others recanted. Willet 
posed to science, as it breaks the continuity of evolution, Hicks denounced her as unworthy of belief. 
and substitutes miracle for law, To-day the following from the New York Wm·lcl was 

As sure as creation is pervaded by a fixed and determin· received, showing that I was right in my conjecture: 
ate plan, is it certain that man's future life, whatever its TO.i\1 rAINE's DEATH·BED. 
form may be, constitutes a part of that plan. When we 1'o the Edito1' of the W01·ld: 
survey the realm of causation this unity cannot esc~pe us. SIR: I &ee by your paper that Bob Ingersoll disci eurts 
All causes and all effects tend in one direction, like the Mary Hinsdale's story of the scenes which ocu; ned ~ 1 1 lw 

death-bed of Thomas Paine. No one who knew thnt g•'Nl 
il'resistible set of a great current. The evolution of organic lady would for one moment doubt her veracity or q1 ,.,,, j .. n 
life out of the primeval slime, its progress through succes- her testimony. Both she and her husband wu·t· Qtu "' r 
sive types, asrending ~tep by step the ladder of existence, preachers, and well known and respected illhaui:nul> • I' 
through mollu~cs, fishes, reptiles, and mammals, to man, New York City. Ingersoll is rlgl!t in !tis conjectu?·e tl!a.t llfarJI 
indicate terms in the series of advance .. Is man the last Roscoe and Mary Hinsdale was tlte sarne person. Her maidt: n 

name was Roscoe, and she married Henry Hinsdale. My 
term? Shall causation, having reached ils limit in him, go mother was a Roscoe, a niece of Mary Roscoe, and lived 
no further, or expend itself in making him more and more with her for some time. I have beard her relate the story 
perfect? Then, to our fin.ite reason, Nature is a failure. of Tom Paine's dying rGmorse, as told her by her aunt, who 
The perfection of physical form wns reached years ago, and was a witness to it. She says (in a letter I have just received 
advance has been diverted into t.he new channels of moral, from her)," he (Tom Paine) suffered fearfully from remorse, 
intellectual, and spiritual life. Only in this direction is and renounced hls Infidel principles, calling on God to for-

give him, and wishing his pamphlets and books to be burned, 
unlimited progress possible. Man's immortality thus be- saying he could not die in peace until it was done." . 
comes a part of Nature's plan-the great end and aim of (REv.) A. W. ConNELL. 
creative energy: not a foreign element introduced at death, 
nor a super,natural state, but an evolution from physical 
existence, and amenable to determinate laws. 

The future state thus considered is no longer a part of 
theology, but a portion of knowledge, and its religious and 
moral bearing is radically changed. What its superstitious 
inculcation yields has already been noticed. It often bas a 
beautiful effect on the life, but more often in the past 
became a terrible engine of misery and degradation as it 
was manipulated by craft and unflinching selfishness. 
When made a part of accurate knowledge, stripped of 
supernaturalism, held to the rule of law, reduced to the 
province of science, and viewed with calm reason, immor
tality becomes the crowning desire nnd blessing of human 
life. Under its best phase, as a religious institution, the 
future of the righteous was a cur~e; and Prometheus bound 
to the rock, with insatiate vultures te11ring his vitals, is an 
appropriate symbol of man forced to accept an immortal
ity of despairing misery or passive inactivity. · Ennobled 
as the goal of physic~tl causatlon, emerging from tbe slime 
of superstition, taking rank with s;ster sciences, the future 
life, with its lofty ideality, reacts with irresistible force on 
the earthly existence. 

[TO .BE OONTINUED.) 

Ha1·pe1·sville, New Ym·k. 

You will notice that the testimony of Mary Hinsdale l1~s 
been drawing interest since 1809, nnd has materially in
creased. If Paine "suffered fearfully from remorse, 
renounced his Infidel opinions nnd called on God to for 
give him," it is hardly generous for the Christian worltl to 
fasten the fangs of malice in the ficsh of his reputation. 

So l\iary Roscoe was 1\fnry Hinsdale, and as Mary Hins
dale has heen shown by her own admission to Mr. Cobbett 
to have known nothing of the matter; and as Mary Hins
dale was not, according to Willet Hicks, worthy of belief 
-as she told a falsehood of the same ldnd about J\lnry 
Lockwoou, and was, according to JHr. Collins, addicted to 
the use of opium-this disposes of her and her testimony. 

There remains upon 'the stand Grant TJJ()rburn. Con
cerning this witness, I received, yesterday, from the emi
nent biographer and essayist, James Parton, the following 
epistle: 

NEWBURYPORT, MASS. 
Ool. R. G. Ingersoll: 

During the exile, the Jews imbibed from the religion of 
Zoroaster a more complete idea of immortality. Hence
forth the sacred writers speak more definitely, and in Mac
cabees a. moral application is made. It is used as·an incen
tive. The righteous are to be happy, the sinful miserable, 
in the next life. At the advent of Jesus we find three 
phases of the belief entertained by three distinct seets. 
The Pharisees maintained the resurrection of the body
an idea older than the Egyptian Pyramids. A divergent 
portion received also the doctrine of transmigration, and 
must have entertained the cempanion belief of pre-exist
ence. The Essene~ believed in a future state, where the 
actions of this life would be rewarded or punished, but dis
carded the corporeal res•1rrection. The Sadducees were 
doubters, and entirely discarded the doctrine. Such was 
the influence of revelation on those for whom it was espe
cially designed. 

Ingersoll's Reply to the Observer's Last .Attaclr. 
PEORIA, NOV. 2d, 1877. 

To the Editm• of the .1Vew York Oo8erve1·: 
You ought to have hone~ty enough to admit that you did, 

in your paper of July 19th, ·offer to prove that the absurd 
story that Thomas Paine died in terror and agony on ac
count of the reltgious opinions he had expressed, was true. 
You ought to have fairness enough to admit that you called 
upon me to deposit one thousand dollars with an honest 
man, that you might, by proving that Thoma2 Paine did 
die in terror, obtain the money. 

You ought to have honor enough to admit that you chal
lenged me and thllt you commenced the controversy con. 
cerning Thomas Paine. -

You ought to have goodness enough to admit that you 
were mistaken in the charges you made. 

Touching Grant ·Thorburn, I personally know him to 
have been a dishonest man. At the age of ninety-two he 
copied, with trembling hand, a piece from a newspaper and 
brought it to the office of the Home Jou1·nal, as Ms own. It 
was I who received it and detected the deliberate forgery. 
If you are ever going to continue this subject, I will give 
you the exact facts. Fervently yoms, JAMES ·PARTON. 

After this, you are welcome to what· remains of GI'ant 
Thorburn. 

There is one thing that I have noticed during this eontro
versy regarding Thomas Paine. In no instance that I now 
call to mind has any Christian writer spoken respectfully 
of Mr. Paine. All have taken particular pains to call him 
"Tom" Paine. Is it not a little strange that religion 
should make men so coarse and ill-mannered ? 

I have often wondered what these same gentlemen would 
say if I should speak of the men eminent in the annals of 
Christianity in the same way. Whnt would they say if I 
should write about "Tim'' Dwight, old "·Ad" Clark, 
"Tom" Scott, ",Jiin" McKnight, "Bill'' Hamilton, 
"Dick" Whately, "Bill" Paley, and •· Jack" Calvin? 
They would say of me then just what I think of them now. 
. Even if we have religion, do not let us try to get along 
without good manners. Rudeness is exceedingly unbecom. 
ing, even in a saint. Persons who forgive their enemies 
ought, to say the least, to trent with politeness those who 
have never injured them. 

The advance of the idea of a future state as a reflection of 
the receiving mind kept pace with intellectual growth. It 
has been discarded by many great thinkers, and received 
by other minds equally great, and it would seem that the 
abilities of metaphysics have been exhausted in the argu
ments on either side. 

The New Testament, as well as the Old, leaves the sub
ject of the form of future existence indeterminate. From 

· tl!em certain sects claim the resurrection of the body and 
its reinhabiting the earth; others the reverse. Some claim 
the· eternal death of the wicked; others their eternal 
torture. 

You ought to have manhood enough to do what you 
falsely assei'ted that Thomns Pttine did:-you ought to· 
recant. You ought to admit publicly that you slandered 
the dead; that you falsified history; that you defamed the 
defenseless: that you deliberately denied what you had 
published in your own paper. There is an old saying to the 
effect that open confession is good for the soul. To you is 
presented a splendid opportunity of t~tsting the truth of 
this saying. 

Nothing has astonished me more than your lack of com
mon honesty exhibited in this controversy. In your last, 
you quote from Dr. J. W. Francis. Why did you leave out 

It is exceedingly gratifying to me tltat I have compelled 
you to say that •• Paine died a blaspheming Infidel." Here
after it is to be hoped nothing will be heard about his hav
ing recanted. As an answer to such slander his friends can 
confidently quote the following from the New York Obse1·veT 
of November 1st, 1877: "WE HAVE NEVEH STAT.ED IN ANY 
FORM, NOR HAVE WE EVER SUrPOSBD THAT PAINE ACT· 
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UALLY RENOUNCED HIS INFIDELITY. THE ACCOUNTS AGREE 

IN STATING THAT Hll: DIED A BLASPHE:MlNG I:!IFIDEL." 

This for aU coming time will refute tl1e slanders of the 
churches yet to be. 

Right here allow me to aak: If you never snpposeu that 
Paino renounced his Iufidelity, why did you try to prove 
by Mary Hinsdale that which you believeu to be untrue? 

From the bottom of my heart I thank myself for having 
compelled you to admit that Thomas Paine did not recm'lt. 

For the purpose of verifying your own admission con· 
cerning the death of Mr. Paine, permit me to call your 
attention to the following a:ffadavit: 

WABASH, INDIANA, October 27, 1877". 
Co~. R. G. Ing~rsoll: 

Dl!:AR Sm: The following statement of facts is at your 
disposal. In the )'Bar 1833 Willet Hicks made a visit to 
lndie.n:L and stayed ovei'night at my father's house, four 
miles East of Richmond. In the m.:>rning at breakfast my 
mother asked Willet Hicks the following questions: 

"Was thee with Thomas Paine during his last sick· 
ne~s?,' 

Mr. Hicks said: "I was with him every day during the 
latter part of his last sickness." 

'' Dld he express any regret in regard to writing the 'Age 
of Reason,' as the published accounts say he did-those 
accounts that have the credit of emanating from his Cath
olic housekeeper?" 

Mr. Hicks replied: "He did not in any way by word or 
action.'' 

"Did he call on God or Jesus Christ, asking either of 
them to forgive his sins, or did he curse them or either of 
them?'' 

Mr. Hicks answered: "He did not. He died as easy as 
any one I ever saw diA, and I have seen many die in my 
time." WILLIAM B. BARNEs. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, October, 27, 1877. 
\VARREN BIGLER, Notary Public. 

You say in your last that "Thomas Paine was abandoned 
of God." So far as this controversy is concerned, it seems 
to me that in that sentence you have most graphically 
described your own condition. 

Wishing you success in all honc8t undertakings, I 
Tcmain, Yours truly, ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. 
1.-JESUS UHRIST IS NO'l' ONLY DIVINE, BUT IS 'l'HE 

LORD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 
MR. TEED'S SECOND LETTER. 

MORAVIA, N.Y., Nov. 15, 1877. 
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dearr Si1': You express astonish. 

ment at my letter of introi1.uction. It does not appear to 
you to bear any material relation to the proposition. 

You more than intimate that I deal in metaphysics, 
and you say you know very little abont metaphysics. 
You ought to know, that if, in the proposition it is claimed 
that Jesus Christ is Creator of heaven and earth, til at not 
only does physical science take its place in the discussion; 
out that causation has as intimate a relation to .the sub· 
ject as the thing caused. The science of mil•d has as much 
to do with the issue, as the organic form upon which the 
mind expends its energies. If you know so little of the 
nature of cause as you c·laim, you are poorly qualified to 
enter into a discussion involvin!!: the seat oi causation, for 
it is the primal factor of onr argument. If my communi· 
cation is metaphysical in its character, then Spencer, 
Huxley, Dai·win, Tyndall, Haeckel and other "scientists" 
upon whom the masses depend for their "scientific" de· 
ductions, deal in metaphysics, and your oojectioos rest 
with equal weight against their productions. 

You also strongly intimate that you find nothing against 
which to argue. I am glad, sir, that in laying the founda
tion upon which I aim to establish a supars~ruc~ure, you 
discover nothing discordant with well attested and recog
nized and fundamental facts. I heartily thank you for the 
gentlemanly ackuowledu:enient of the plain statement of 
fact which must constitute the foundation of my argument. 
Do not think yourself too old to learn. It does not follow 
because you are not well versed in a principle, that 
another may not be well-infol'med in regard to that of 
which you aclwowleclge you know but little. 

We are not discussing this question for the mere sake of 
a: g·nment .. The world is hungering for truth. It perishes 
for lack of knowledge, and I cannot for one moment 
la3e sight of the great fundamental principle at issue, und 
upon which hangs the hope of the world,now at a time 
when the confusion of ideas is rushing into one energetic 
phalr.nx, to crush out the vital spark which is to illumine 
and resunect the race. 

The very question at issue is the CJLUoe of things, as 
related to its effect. If we declare ourselves ignoraut of 
the character of that cause, we ignore the issue, and there 
remains no foumhttion for a discussion. It will be well for 
you to rem!l-mher, oir, that I take the affirmative of this 
proposition, and I si:Htll endeavor to bold you strictly to 
the qu0stian. It will be wisdom on your part to meet the 
arguments I set forth, and the claims I muke, and avoid the 
assuJl!ption of smnething you apprehend I may claim some 
time in the future. It. will be honorable in you to acknowl· 
edge the actual facts I set forth, either by silence or your 
expressed acquiescence. 

I am not ignomnt of the great strength of the power 
against which I contend. I con~ider my~eli arr~<yed, in 
this issue, in opposition to the combined powers of anti
Cl!rist. When I acceptetl tile challenge in my call for a 
conve.ntion, I diu so in view of the fact tl1at anti-Christ had 
thrown the gauntlet, ami in the name of .Jesus Christ, and 
not in my own, I took it up. I trust you are fully aware of 
the relation you susta~n to me in the contest, and that you 
will take no offense in the tlirectness of my remarks. 

It is no pa: I or v,,l.,l· :-• .,. It•(' t" under-rate the power anti 
!!kill of the. ene:11y, '"'d ; I.e iutluen,"e lie wields over the 
masses of mt~nkir~tl 1·- t:;:y. Knuwing his skill ·and cun-

ning, I shall be on my guard, and not needlessly exhaust 
my lines of battle by a careless exposure to the skirmishing 
of the enemy. The great importance of the question in 
issue demands that I choose well my positions, and fo1·tify 
them wit.h known facts ali' a ground·work for the plan of 
battle. It ought not to remain for me to say tllat the Bible 
is one wing of my battle line, and that upon its right to 
exist depends some:what the success of the cause I espouse; 
and while it only, of the two sources I have chosen from 
which to derive my external support, is questioned, it is my 
right to establish its authority by presenting its claims and 
comparing those claims with the facts and phenomena of 
nature. I have not attempted to prove anything from the 
Bible, and shall make no such attempt till I settle the ques
tion of its validity. 

'l'here are a few points in your reply that cannot be 
passed over. I shaH criticise them before taking up the 
argument from my first communication. The first in im
portance is your misconception of my statements. I did 
not, as you assert, say, it is not my ambition to bolster up 
any system of religious belief founded upon the Bible. In 
this particular I have not declared my intention. It 
remains to be seen what my purpose is in that regard. 
These are my words: ''It is not my ambition to bolster up 
any system of religious belief simply because it takes the 
Bible for a foundation." Again, yon report me as saying, 
"That Jesus Christ is Lord God and Creator of heaven and 
earth, I claim on his own authority," while my st.atement 
is "That Jesus Christ is'the Lord God, r.nd Creator of 
heaven and earth, I claim on l1is own authority confirmed 
by the entire Scriptures and the revelattons made to us 
through the operations of law In the pllysicul Universe." 
Without such corroborative testimony I claim nothing on 
his authority in connection with the p1·oposition. Again, 
you say I promiEe to prove by the Bible itself that over 
twenty-four thousand years have pussed since the creation 
of the world and of man. What is my statement 1 "Here
in is presented four historic and prvphetic ~eries of opera· 
tiona extending over a period _of twenty-four thousand 
yeais, as I shall hereafter prove from tlle Bible." This I 
represented to be !I Bible presentation of cOne grand year 
or cycle. I promise to prove from the Bible that such a 
presentation is what the Bible intends. It will then remain 
to be seen whether the statement is true. If true, it may 
be only or1e of billions of such cycles in the volutions of 
man's perpetually recurring inceptions, growth, and ma· 
turity. 

I insist ti:Jat cause must be adequate to the effect pro
duced. You do not question the statement, but employ H 
as a foundation for a specious argument. If I were to con· 
sider the Universe in relation to Jesus Christ as cause, I 
would embrace him as a component factor of the same, 
:md not associate him with it, as you have done, as an 
independent or extrinsic elltity. If you will examine the 
proposition with care you will discover that it claims him 
to be the Creator of heaven and earth. If it is not clear 
what the propo8ition embodies, it will become my duty to 
g\ve an exposition of its terms. 

In returning to the qnestion, as there appears to be a 
misconception of its scope, let me first ~examine clearly its 
·range. It embod'es the r.ttribute Omniscience-Divinity
also the origin of causation, and the object 01· objects 
upon which the energies of cause are exet'ted. That there 
is a cause upon which depend thirigs and their phenomena 
we know. This is not a scientific deduction, but the intu
itive cognition of a truth. That cause is greater than all 
things less than the complete sum of all effect, VIe know 
with equal certainty. We also know that cause is the 
8eat of the life-principle of the Universe. In approaching 
ti.Jis point, the qpestion of life itself, to present you with 
the" scientific" view, and I should tllink the term-science 
would cause- you to blush, I will quote the echo from tile 
whole "scientific" world, from a staff correspondent of 
the New York Tribune, in the T1•ibune extra, No. 37, page 
6, under the title of '' Treasures of Science." I quote from 
page 4. "In this long history of ancient life, I have said 
nothing of what life revlly is. And for tbe beat of reasons, 
because I know nothing. Here at present. our ignorance is 
dense." W c approach in this inve~tigation this very prind· 
pie, of w hlch all ''scientists'' declare themselves ignorant. 

The pllysical fo1·ces are correlates; this is au intuitiou, 
or discovery of a fact, and accepted on iailh by the massts 
who receive it. That force aml matter are corrda~es is 
equally true. 'fbis last truth l have not seen staled by the 
scientific priests (we have our scientific lll iests as well as 
thcologic!ll). With the same. certainty 1 can declare t!Jat 
the pbysicat or material world, with its forces, is cor; elated 
with the world of mind or thought. This is an intuition. 
I embrace in the term emTelate, as existing between the 
world of matter and that of mind, all that i~ implied in the 
use of the term associated with the force£; their reciprocal 
relation through changes of state; their interchangeability 
as affected through mut11tions. 

Consider for a momtnt the power of mind over physical 
substance, through what are called voluntary and involun· 
tary opeiations. The mind, in its power over organic and 
inorganic matter, including the forces inseparably con
nected as being substance also, is not limited to a percep· 
tion of things and their attendant phenomena; but with its 
amplification in concept, its power to control is extended. 
Proportionally with the enlargement of the intellect, are 
the powers of external nature rendered subservient to the 
domination of the mind. As tlle mind marches upward 
through successive flights of ascending sl11irways, landing 
upon corridor af1 er conidor of the stories, replete with 
the hidden riches of nature's resources; the desire to ex· 
plore the archives of nature lJecomes mutated to the 
knowledge that it may add to itg explorations all of the 
~;ecret treasures of the mind, and exttrid its exploratio'ns 
and acquisitions into God. 

The fact that these secret recesse3 are yielding up their 
treasures to the aspirations of the will, and that the intel· 
lect extends its boundaries to one after another of these 
limitations OT confinl!'s, is proof conclusive that the center 
and circumference of causative operations can be reached. 
If this be true of mind, if it is in the province of the intel
lect to conquer and subordinate the laws of Nature, then 
mental energy is the mastering, subduing and positive 
energy of being. This all-domineering principle must of 
necessity exist in an adequate -and corresponding organic 
structure. That which you call science (science is simply 
another word for knowledge) bewails its ignorance of what 
life is, and also of the properties of cause, yet cries "follow 
me, I will lead you to the throne of knowledge, the cit. 
a del of life." 

Let us return again to the question of priests and their 
following. Not one in ten thousand of those who accept 
the clogmas of Ecience have reached their conclusions 
through their· own investigations. TLe ecienilfic priest 
presents his special scientific creed and demands a follow. 
ing, and he gets it. The scitntific creeds are as numerous 
as the theological, but not so well defined, for the simple 
reason that they originated in a less positive domain of uni· 
versal activity. In the past I be theological priest has been. 
in the ascendancy, and his authority bas been more o1· less 
arbitrary according to his power to control either through 
the faith or the feur of his subjects, or both. As. the 
n uthority of the theological priest declines he bee ames less 
insolent in his demands and more patronizing. As the 
power of the scientific priest augments he becomes more 
imolent in his demands and less patronizing, denounces 
the faith of the religionists, and assume that the faith of 
the devotees of science is knowledge. I speak especially of 
the second and third-hand traffickers in the two domains of 
11ctivity. 

The greater divbions of the scientific world are the Spir· 
itualist and Mnteria\ist. These are both subdivided into 
mutationist and anti-mutationist. The Materialist has not 
reached his conclusion in an accepted decision ns to per· 
sistent life, but the Spiritualist is positive there is no death. 
These incongruo11s elements are united in one gr~tnd object: 
that object the avowed determination to destroy the infiu· 
enc!l of modern theology and the power of priestcraft as 
apparently founded upon the doctrine of Jesus and his 
apostles. 

Spiritualists are numbered by millions, it is clu.imed, and 
I have no reason to dispute the claim; and the Materialists 
are legion. They nrc strengthening their e.fforts by every 
possible bond of unity that can exist between incom:;>ati
bles, tl1at their united forces muy be hurled with irresistible 
fury a~Sainst whatever opposes ; that they may sweep away 
with the besom of destruction every impediment to the 
unive!'sal sprend of Infidel sentiments. This power is 
arrayed in deadly antagonism against its quaking, tottering 
and falling aclve!IEary, morlern theology. One wing of this 
army is boasting of its scientific achievements and its sure 
foundation, and declares on the llighways and byways 
that .Modern Spiritualism is the supreme scientific discovery 
of the age. The other wing cries with equal assurance and 
veilement utterance that the material philosophy is the 
gmnd acme of scientific nttailllllent, and that Spiritualism 
is the most monstrflus hallucination of the nineteenth cen· 
tury. That such a relation exists is confirmed in your own 
11aper, probably by your own pen, in commenting upon the 
Rochester Convention-" In the criticisms that may be 
made it might be urged that the speakers were allowed to 
take too wide a range, embracing too far a defence of Mate
rialism on the one hand ~nd of Spiriualism on the oth~r. '• 
What a magnanimous r,cientific conHist~ncy and unity foist· 
iug itself for recognition as a true guide to all r,ttainable 
knowledge, upon the f~ith of a too credulous humanity, 
(1emanding its suh:;titution for the life an <I doctrines of the 
humb!e Nazarene. 

The two systems of priestcraft as now obtaining are the 
degenerations of higher forms of both orders, the one con
fining its operations to the physical domain and the inverted 
mind ; the other combining the physical with the phenom· 
en a of life itself, and extending its predictions. over longer 
periocls. Bible predictions arc as true as your so-called 
scientific predictions ; and .the fact that correct predictions 
of eclipses, transit~, etc., can be made i!i no proof of the 
truth of science in general. All these predictions were 
made under the old Ptolemaic system with that ns a basis 
for calculations; and the mathematical rules were di&cov· 
cred, or invented, as you please, by theFe ancient.astrono· 
lllers that are employed in calculating to-day. 

I have not proved the validity of the Bible as authority. 
I have not proved the existence of J csus. I have suggested 
the possihility of the mind's llei ng t!Je origin of all volun
tary and involuntary law. This 1 shall prove as one step 
in the argument. 

One thing I have eifectualiJ' done. H the Bible seems to 
be poor authority, I have demonstrated that what you term 
science is less rdiable. I have gained one step. 

Respectfully, CYRUS ROMULtlB R. TEED. 

THE NovtJruber number of Wide Awake, an illustrated 
magazine for young people, bas been rtceived; and an 
excellent HUmber it is. There has been a very rapid 
growth of young people's literature within the past few 
years; much of it, particularly of the magazine class, being 
very expensively and elaborately p:otten up. Young folks 
will have reading matter, and pa1 ents canno1 be too care· 
ful in their selections. There are three classes of publica
tions now issued for children : The goody-goody Sunday· 
scllool kind, full of old theology, which is sure to make 
dull children stupid and disgust bright ones; the blood
and-thunder, story-paper kind, which goes as far the othE!'r 
way; a.nd a smalle~ class which t~kes ':middle ground. 0 r 
this last class is Wade Auake. It IS bnmful of good, moral, 
interesting and instructive matter, without a taint of th~' 
intellectual leprosy, theology. Publi~hed by D. Lotlltnj· 
& Co., Boston. $2 00 per year. 
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and re-write all the deeds and mortgages, showing the ~rue This being the case, is it not fair to conclude that Ezra 
titles and bounds of all the real estate in the county, would or Esdras, or whoever wrote the Bible account of the crea
anybody accept such a reproduction as the genuine deeds tion, of the fall of man, etc., got the whole thing in Chal
and documents ? · dea when the Jews were in captivity there, and that the 

Pnusmm EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DOLLARS PER YEAR.. 
If the public could not believe that such a modern Ezra same was re-written in Hebrew after the return to Pales

could be able correctly to write out all the deeds and mort- tine, some five hundred years before the beginning of the 
gages that had been in existence, how c&n they any more Christian era? 

SOIENOE HALL, No. 141 EIGHTH STREET. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1877. 

have confidence in an ancient Ezra, when he claimed tore- By looking all these things in the face and coming to the 
write thy holy word which must of necessity be of vastly most natural conclusion that can be arrived at, is it strange 
greater consequence than the title deeds of any and all the that men should entertain the opinion that the founda
counties in. the world? ation story of the Jewish Scriptures was borrowed from 

Is it likely that man in olden times would be any more ancient pagan nations, and that instead of being written 
Interrogatori('S to Jehovah.-No. 36. truthful or correct in writing what he knew nothing .tbout by thee or by thy dictation it was written by Ezra and his-

Great Jehovah, has not a great imposition been palmed than as though he lived ·in this age of the world ? scribes or by some other equally officious persons or 

off upon the world in regard to the writers of the books in What are we to conclude became of -the books so badly priests ? 
the older part of thy volume, and also as to the time when lost that Ezra and all other priests failed to produce And is it not a mistake that the civilized world ·of to-day 

them? more especially such books as "The' Wars of .attach so much more importance to the Jewish sacred they were written ? 
Is there the slightest proof that the books composing the Jehovah," " Joshua's Division of the Holy Land," ''The writings than to those of other nations, which are far more 

canon of the Old Testament were written by a man named Annals of Gad," '' The Life of Solomon,'' "The Acts of ancient and far more voluminous and extensive ? 
Moses? • Rehoboam," '·"The Chronicles of Judah and Israel,"'' The !To :BE ooNuNuED.l 

Is the claim even set up in any. part of the book that Book of Jashur/' "The Life of H(zekiah, '' "The Life of 
Moses ever wrote a word ef it? did Moses himself ever Manasseh," "The Prophecy of Ahijab," "The Book of The Great Religions of the l\'orld.-Continucd. 
say·that he wrote any of it ? . Shemaiah," "The Sayings of Hosea,'' and several others. 

Is there any proof that the children of Israel ever had a If Ezra reproduced all the other books of the Bible, 
law in their possession called a Holy Law from thee, given why-did he not reproduce these also? If they were origi
by inspiration, prior to the time, some six hundred years nally written by thee, or at thy dictation, why were they 
before the Christian era, when the_priest Hilkiah set up a not preserved from loss? but if lost, why were they not 
claim as narrated in 2 Kings xxii, that he had found such a re-written by the same process as the others? Was it be
law in the temple, or '"thy house, and the scribe Shaphan cause of their unimportance or being of secondary con
took it to the King Josiah, and read it to him, producing- sequence? 
great consternation in the mind of the King, even causing Is it. not true that the books composing the Old Testa-
him to tear his clothes ? _ ment were not collected together in one volume or collec-

Does not the very fact that ·thy law had such a fearful tion till two or three centuries before the beginning of the 
effect upon the King, and upon the elders of Israel who Christian era ? 
heard it read for the first time, show conclusively that they Is it not true also that in the days of Abraham, Jacob, 
had never before known nor heard anything about it? Moses, Joshua, Gideon, Samson, Samuel, David, Solomon, 

Does not this statement effectually set aside the claim that Jeroboam, Hezekiah, Josiah, -and the other Kings of Israel 
the law was written by Moses and had previously existed and Judah; there was no Bible, no volume called thy 
among thy people, and does it not prove conclusively that revealed and written word ? 
no such written law had ever been known ? In those days was there any way to learn thy will upon 

Again, when thy people, the Jews, were taken in captiv_ any su1:1ject, ~ave by going to men who styled themselves 
ity to Babylon, and during their residence there of seventy thy prophets and who claimed to be in special communica
years, did they not lose their sacred writings, so that when tion with thee and to be able to make known thy will and 
they returned to their own land they were under the neces- law ? 

5ity of re-writing them? _ . If for more than a thousand years thy people were able 
Did not the priests Nehemiah and Ezra, and more espe- to get along very well without a Bible, and if for nearly 

, cially the latter and his numerous scribes, take it upon another thousand years it existed only in detached parts in 
themselves to reproduce thy law and thy sacred writings? the hands of priests and others, could not the descendants 

Is not an account of the manner in which the work was of the same people, as well as those who adopted their the
performed given in the book of Esdras, where he was com- ological opinions, have got along equally as well without a 
manded to open his mouth and drink what was given him, Bible for another thousand years or two ? 
when he drank something that was like water but of the Is there anything in the nature of the Jewish Scriptures 
color of fire, and which "made his heart to utter under- or sacred writings, or in the manner in which they were 
standing, and wisdom to grow in his breast, when his ·written and placed upon record, any more remarkable, any 
mouth was opened to be shut no more-when he and his more divine, any more exalted, any more sublime, any 
scribes were told things they knew not before? more pure in character than. th~ sacred writings of the 

Did they not do their eating at night and spend the days Hindoos, the Persians, the Chinese, the Egyptians, ·and 
writing books containing thy word? others of the ancient nations? 

Did they not thus continue writing for forty aays, during Was it not common with many of the ancient nations, 
which time they wrote two hundred and four books; and from three to five thousand years ago, to have their sacred 
wast thou not reported to have said: "The first thou hast writings, the same being regarded as the mind and will of 
written, publish op11nly, that the worthy and the unworthy their respective gods? 
may read it. But keep the seventy last that thou mayest Is it not strictly true that several of these sacred writings 
deliver them openly to such as are wise among the people"? possess l\ far greater antiquity than can be justly claimed 

Is it not perfectly natural that people in this age should for the Jewish Scriptures? and are there not older scriptures 
entertain some honest doubts about the authenticity and equal in every particular to what was afterwards gotten up 
reliability' of a work thus produced ? in the small Jewish nation? 

Even if Esdras, after drinking the liquid which possessed If it was thy original purpose to write or .com,pile a 
the quality of :fire and the effect of causing him to write :Bible, is it not a little bit singular that thou sa west fit to 
thy word and will, is there any certainty that his scribes wait till other nations than the Jews, which had other gods 
could have been similarly influenced, when they had drunk than thee, had preceded thee in the enterprise ? • 
none of the fluid ? Is it not true that the theory of the cosmflgony of the 

Was that peculiar liquid imbibed by Esdras anything of world-of the creation of the earth, of the sun, moon,· and 
the character of the alcoholic fluids now in use in the stars· of all varieties ef vegetation, and of animals and 
world, called brandy, rum, whisk..-y and gin; and if so, man; of his temptation and fall; of the flood which del· 
would not the inspiration which it imparted be of a very uged the earth-similar to what is now recorded in the 
suspicion§! and uncertain character ? Bible existed in Chaldea long before thy people, the Jews, 

Has it not been held by many of thy favorite people that were taken there artcaptives ? 
thy writings were reproduced by Ezra after the return of Is n~t this fact abundantly confirmed by plates found 
the Jews from captivity? by those indefatigable explorers, Smith and Rawlinson, at 
. Did not Hattel say, "The ancient Jews have _a. tradition the site of ancient Nineveh? 
that the Mosaic law had been burned at the time of the cap- Were they riot able to decipher those characters ? and 
tivity, and that it had been reproduced by Ezra, and the did they not find there inscribed on those plates not only 
tradition was received as trustworthy by Irenreus, Clement the story of the creati?n of the world, of the fall of man, 
of Alexander, Chrysostom and TheoO.oret ''? and of the great flood which came upon the earth, but did 

Did not the Christian Father Irenreus say that ''they (the they not also find the originals of the nursery tales such as 
books of the·Old Testament)werejabricated seventy years "Jack the Giant Killer," "Jack and his Bean Stalk," 
after the Babylonish captivity by Esdras"? rr The House that Jack Built," and many other similar 

Did not the pious and learned Dr. Adam Clarke guard- tales which for at least four thousand years have contrib
edly say, "All antiquity is nearly unanimous in giving uted to the pleasure and edification of little children ? 
Esdras the honor of collecting the different writings of Is it not true that those cuneiform inscriptions referred 
Moses and his prophets, and 1·educing them into the form in to were exec,lted long before the Jewish Scriptures were 
which they are now found in the Holy Bible"? written, yes, many centuries before a word was penned in 

Can it, with any show of reason, be claimed that writing the Hebrew language ? 
so produced, or 1·educed, by an ordinary man, should be IS it not a well-ascertained fact that human language was 
regarded as thy authentic word, gi-:en ~rom thy throne in written or transferred to plates, stones, monuments, etc., 
heaven ~ . in the cuneiform inscriptions and in hieroglyphics long, 

If the deeds and records of a county were all to be long before any language having an alphabet was brought 
destroyed, by fire or otherwise, and there was nothing to into use ? 
show who the owners of the numerous pieces of property As the Hebrew bas an alphabet, is it not comparatively a 
are within the bounds of the county, or where the lines of modern language? and was it not brought into use at a 
division are, and some modern Ezra should assume, after much later date than the employment of the cuneiform in
drinking a peculiar fluid that appeared like water but had ssriptious of Assyria and_ Chaldea. or the hieroglyphics of 
the nature of fire, should claim that he was able to reproduce Egypt ? 

A LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG. 18, AND AT NEW 

HAVEN, SEPT. 23, 1877. 
Let us for a few moments step over into China, that 

country of fivo millions of oquare miles and its five hundred 
millions of inhabitants, and take a cursory glance at its 
religion. Many of its vast. population are Buddhists; many 
are worshipers of idol~. and many hold in high veneration 
the teachings of Confucius, a remarkable reformer who 
lived in that country nearly twenty-five hundred years ago. 
He saw the light of the sun 550 years before the. dawn of 
the Christian era. He was of poor parentage, though his 
forefathers belonged to the powerful potentates who ruled 
the Flowery Kingdom one thousand years before his birt-h. 
Owing to the poverty of his youth, he was forced to sustain 
himself by manual labor. But, humble as was his origin, 
the influence of his teachings, Oral and written, has been 
greater for good than that of almost any other man that 
has lived in the world. His writings have been termed the 
"prose of Asia," but their effect has been unequaled by 
all the poetical imagery that man's fertile brain has been 
the author of. His minute and practlcal system of morals 
has exerted and still exerts an influence on the almost 
Innumerable people of the country of his birth which it is 
impossible to estimate, but it is quite sufficient to make the 
world. admire the power that can be exercised by a single 
indivi@l.ual. None but a .great man could ~wield such an 
influence. Confucius belongs to that select class of men 
whose Jives have been devoted to the best interests of. their 
fellow-beings. He ~ought to implant the purest principles 
of morals and religion and to make his fellow-men better, 
wiser, and happier. The great peculiarity of his system of · 
instruction consisted in its being confined solely to the 
duties, proprieties, and labors of this life. He directed no 
attention to a world above the sky.and owned no allegiance 
to a being whom no one has ever seen or ever can see or 
know anything about. He strove to reform the abuses of 
society and to impart to his countrymen the knowledge 
they needed to make them l;>et~er citizens, to· show them 
how to live more useful lives, and how to obtain from this 
earthly existence the greatest amount of happiness with
out infringing upon or detracting from the· rights of 
others. 

He had most worthy disciples, and among them was 
Mencius, who, for wisdom and plain, pracqeal sense, was 
almost the equal of his master. 

Among the commendable and excellent sentiments which 
Confucius taught I can only detain you long enough to 
repeat a very tew: 

"The essence of knowledge is, having it, to apply it; 
not having it, to confess your ignorance." 

"To rule with equity is like the North Star, which is 
fixed and all the rest go round it." 

''Worship as though the Deity were present." 
"Be rigid to yourself and gentle to others and you will 

have no enemies." · 
"Fix thy thoughts on duty; practice without ceasing the 

virtue of humanity, and if you have leisure cultivate the 
arts.'' 

"Return bad treatment with equity, and recompense 
kindness with kindness." 

"Do unto another what you would he should do unto 
you, and do not unto another what you would he should 
not do unto you. Thou only needest this law alone; it is 
the foundation and principle of all the rest." 

This most excellent sentiment was uttered more than :five 
hundred years before another distinguished teacher h• said 
to have uttered it in Palestine, and which his followers have 
regarded as the very acme of deific wisdom and excellence. 
It has been named by them the" Golden Rule," and it has 
been pointed to as the sublimest and best rule that was 
ever given to m,!tn. Much of the praise is just, but Con
fucius is at least as much entitled to the credit of having 
uttered it, and as priority of an invention or a copyright is 
what usually decides the matter of proprietorship of merit, 
to Confucius rather than to Jesue belongs the distinguished 
honor of having first taught the Golden Rule. Confucius 
was eminently distinguished by energy and. persistency, 
The labor of his life was to promote. the public weal. He 
always inculcated respect to parents, to the &ged, and to 
the worthy. Many are the beautiful and noble things that 
are repeated of him. His courage in the midst of danger 
is highly extolled, while his humility was equal to his senEe 
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of honor. Truthfully has it been said, "His writings and 
life.haye given the law to Chinese thought.'' For twenty
five centuries he has been the patron saint of that great 
nation. His books are published every year by societies 
organized for that purpose, who distribute them far and 
wide without money or price. The number of temples that 
have been erected to his memory is sixteen hund1·ed and 
sixty. One of them alone occupies ten acres of land. Two 
festivals are held yearly in memory of his great services, 
during which are sacrificed some seventy lhou~and ani
mals of various kinds and twenty-seven thousand pieces of 
silk are burned on his altars. Of course this is a useless 
waste of a great amount of valuable property, but it is the 
way his numerous admirers take to show their respect for 
his memory. 

In taking om· leave of this excellent man-this great 
moral teacher-the greatest encomium we can bestow upon 
his memory, the greatest tribute we can pay to the superi
ority of his system of religion is to say that it is a Teligion 
wielwut prie&ts, lituTgy, or publio W(Yr~hip. If Buddhism is 
calculated to please us well, tile religion of Confucius 
pleases us still better. 

[TO liE CONTINUED, 1 

Trial Subscribers. 
Again we wish to thank those friends who interested 

themselves in (lbtaining trial subscribers. The names have 
poured in liberally, but, like Oliver Twist, we are still 
crying for "more." We still are inclined to send THE TRUTH 
Sl!lEKER two months for twenty cents. The extra numbers 
fo1· Nov. 3d and 20th are nearly out, but we will send the 
paper ~wo months for the price named, and give the back 
numbers as long as they hold out. Many wish to begin 
with our discussion with M:r. Teed, a~d we will continue 
to send it so long as we are able to do so, but we cannot 
send all the back numbers, though we will do the best we 
can. In addition to the discussion for the next few weeks 
or months as the case may be, and other interesting fea
tures of the paper, it will contain a full report of our exam
ination, trial, etc., as they develop. Many new subscribers 
ought to be obtained on this account, and if any feel like 
subscribing for a year they will not be required to begin 
on the trial plan. We hope our list of bonafide subscribel's 
will grow largely within the next few weeks. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD lectured at Kenton, 0., Nov. 14th; at 
Marionr 0., 15th and 16th; and will lecture at West Libel'ty, 
0., Nov. 17th, 18th, and 19th; and at Napoleon, 0., Nov. 

21st, 22d, and 23d_·------~--

I t has Come at Last ! 
One week ago was announced in these columns the arrest 

in :Boston, by Anthony Comstock, of E. H. Heywood, of 
Princeton, .Mass. I was not then aware that the time of my 
own arrest was so near at hand; but at that very moment a 
warrant had been ·issued against me, and was only await-
ing the pleasure of Ur. Comstock to serve it. . 

On Monday last, a little after the hour of twelve, whrle 
busily engaged in my office, preparing matter for this issue 
of the paper, that. noted champion of Christia~it.y, with 
a Deputy United Sfates ll'hrahal at his elbow, VJSrted me 
with the information that he had a warrant for my arrest. 
I inquired by what atlthority and upon what charge? 
He replied by the authority of the United States and 
upon the charge of sending obscene and blasp~emous mat
ter through the mails. In reply to my en'luuy what the 
objectionable matter was, he exhibited two tracts, one 
entitled" An Open Letter to Jesus Christ," and the other, 
,, How do Marsupials Propagate their Kind?" He then 
demanded the amount of those tracts that were on hand, 
which were delivered to him. He showed a pacltage of 
tracts, etc., which had been put up at this office and sent 
by mail to S. Bender, Squan Village, N. J., .and a regis-

• tered letter receipt for the money accompanymg an order 
for THE TRUTH SEEKER, tracts, etc., which was signed in 
this office. I asked him whether the party to whom the 
tracts were addressed -was a real party, and be had opened 
his package, or a boguB party, and the letter ordering the 
tracts a mere decoy letter, such as he bad used on other 
occasions. He acknowledged it was the latter-that he 
had written the order in an assumed name. 

than the notion of a god begetting an offspring upon the 
person of a young Jewish maiden is obscene; and I consider 
that I had a perfectly legitimate right to ask the questions 
which I did upon the subject. The charge is ostensibly 
"obscenity," but the real offense is that I presume to utter 
sentiments and opinions in opposition to the views enter
tained by the Cl:iristiau CltUrch. Had I been a supporter 
of the Church and its dogmas, I should not have been dis
turbed by Comstock though I had sent matter through the 
mails twice as plain or "indecent"; and so I said to Com
stock while on our way to the Commissioner's. I asked 
him why it was, if he was so anxious to prohibit the circu
lation of obscene literature·, that he did not indict the Bible 
Society. I told him that that book contained more obscen
ity than any other publication I knew of, and enquired of 
him where he coulcl find more indecent narratives l.han the 
account of Abraham and his concubine, Lot and his 
daughters, Jacob and l1is wives and concubines, Judah and 
Tamar, David and Bathsheba and his other wives, the rape 
,Jf Amnon and his sister Tumar, the adultery of Absalom 
and his father's concubine, of the extensive operations of 
S::>lomon with his seven hundred wives and three hunored 
concubines and his amorous lovesick song. He evaded 
these inquiries by remarking that some ladies near us 
might hear om remarks, thus virtually confessing that the 
persons and subjects named were indecent. 

I have always striven to be·a law-abiding, upright citi
zen, doing injury to none who came within my reach; but 
I am liow in the meshes of the law, held as a criminal, be
cause I have vindicated the freedom of the press and have 
had the temerity to express my honest eonvictions. What 
the result of the trial will be is a question to be decided. 
Judging by the p!·ecedents, it will be likely to go hard with 
me. I am a prominent advocate o.f heterodox opinions and 
have made myself obnoxious to the theological powers that 
be, and am considered a belligerant enemy to the system of 
Christianity. It is desired to remore me us much as possi
hle from the field of action, John A La'nt, prosecuted at 
the instigation of Comstock, was fined $500 and sentenced 
to imprisonment at hard labor for eighteen months, and 
his offence was, perhaps no greater than mine. Dr. E. B. 
Foote, another of Anthony's victims, for simply publish
ing useful scientific information, was tined $3,500, with 
costs amounting to $1,500 more. ·what, then, is there to 
be expected for D. M. Bennett? 

This system of persecution may well be denominated the 
American Inquisition, and it will be truly lamentable if 
this great, free government, which was founded upon 
a non-Christian and anti-theological basis, is to become 
the head and front of a fearful tyranny. · Anthony 
Comstocl<, the great informer in these mail cases, is 
au ardent Christian, and is backed by the Yonng Men's 
Cllristian Association and the Gad-in-the-Constitution 
party. He wield8 an immense power·, arresting whom 
he pleases, and at his beck the United States Marshals 
are ·prepared to run. The Judge presiding over the 
U. S. District Court is a firm Christian, and no matter how 
objectionable or prejudiced he may be thought to be, there 
is no change of venue ; and however severe the verdict 
or sentence may be, there is no court of appeals to take the 
case to-no redress. Thus the reader can see at a glance 
how near like the Rom ish Inquisition, before which unfor. 
tunate wretches, but two or three centurie·s ago, were 
arraigned for opinion's s~lw, our present system is. The 
Christian Comstock takes the place of the grand informer, 
the Christian Judge becomes, possibly, the inquisitor-gen
eral, Christian jurors become aiders and abettors, and 
and Christian fines and iwpl'isonment take the place of the 
Christian rack, wheel, thumbscrew, belteadiog block, and 
stake. Much progress has been made in the last three hun_ 
dred years, but much more has yet to b() made before a 
man can express his candid convictions without being in 
danger of summary arrests and of being deprived of his 
property and his liberty. 

I protest that I have committed no crime. I have 
wronged no person who walks upon the earth, and if there 
be supernal beings who float iu the ether above the 
earth, I do not believe I have wronged them. I have not 
intended t.o wrong the smallest child nor the greatest man 
that lives, and iu a court of equal justice I do not fear to 
me€t the consequences of my conduct. 

I have not been fighting a personal warfare. I have IJat· 
tied for human rights, for mental liberty and the freedom 
of the press, and I trust the friends of liberty and equality 
will not forsake me in my hour of trial. At best, it 
costs a good deal of money to defend a case iu the U nitt:d 
Btates District Court. The best lawyers ask $1,000 to de
fend a case of "obscenity" before that court, and olher 
expenses a!"e corr~spondingly heavy. Justice is a ve:y 
clear article aud-lhen one is liable to be imposed upon 111 

the quality.' If a tine is imposed it has to be paid at once 

was their own, and they contributed liberally to meet the 
expenses of *e trial. I know not whether my friends will 
take the same view in the presen~ instance. Should they 
do so, and feel like sending in contributions or naming the 
sum they will be willing to contribute in case of necessity, 
the same will be duly acknowledged in these columns and 
will not be used. unless absolutely needed. In another 
place a proposition bearing upon the point named is made 
by friends, to which attention is called. 

It is hoped that in the emergency that soon must come 
those who know themselves to be indebted to THE TRUTH 
SEEKER will be prompt to pay, and that those who feel 
like subscribing for the paper to help it through its trouble 
will be ready to do so. Under any state of things it is 
hoped that the paper will continue rif(ht along in its pHth 
of duty and !J.alt not. It will not fail unless its friends 
fail to support it. Those who send for books and pam
phlets will also help push the cause along and render THE 
TRUTH SEEKER more able to weather the approaching 
storm. May it not be expected that every Liberal in the 
country will do his duty ? 

I am the Liberal imblic's most .obedient servant, 
D. M. BENNE'l''l'. 

To the Liberals of Amerimt. 
In the light of recent events and the numerous prosecu

tions of Liberal publishers, culminating in the arrest of 
the editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER by the infamous Conl
stock (the Torquemada. of America), it is clear that it is the 
settled purpose of the bigots of the country to suppress ~o 
far as they can the rights of free speech and a free press, 
and ef:lpedally all adverse criticism of the Christian super
stition. 

To obviate the strong prejudice existing in the public 
mind in favor of that invaluable right of freemen, they 
seek-and have partially succeeded, lhrough loose and am
biguous Congressional legislation, ostensibly aimed at the 
circulation of obscenity throu~~;h the United States mail 
but really to curb the attacks of modern criticism upon the 
so-called sacred books of the Christian religion-to prevent 
inquiry into the origin !nld truth_ of the system. Under 
our present imperfect laws several convictions against Lib
eral publishers . have already been had and others are 
threatened. 

The issue must be met, and the time seems now to l.Jave 
come to meet it. 

The recent arrest of D. M. Bennett, the editor of this 
paper, for the publication of opinions distasteful to the 
votaries of superstition should arouse every Liberal in the 
land to the danger impending. 

This tight is not alone Mr. Bennett's. He is but the 
standard-bearer -in the struggle. The cause imperiled is 
the c>~.use of Liberalism in America, and the rights threat
ened are the rights of every Freethinker in the land. 

Not that every Freethinker has any parlicular sympathy 
with the particular articles or sentiments for the utterance 
of which he is indicted. These may or may not receive 
the sanction of all Liberals, but the principle involved is 
ou1· quarrel, and to the end that it may be fought out to 
a successful issue, we, the undersigned, pledge to Mr. 
Bennett our aid and sympathy, and will contribute for his 
defense the sums set opposite our names. 

HENDERSON & Bnow.w:, $25.00 

'l'Hlll GosPEL oF NATURE.-By if. L. Blle1'man and ·wm. 
Ji'. Lyons autho-rs of" The Hollow Globe." Chicago: Ilazlitt 
&'Reed bark street, 1877. The bungling record of Gene
sis is a ~cry lame and uosatisfactory solution of the mighty 
problem of the when, how and wherefore of conscious 
existence· and as yet the mRterialistlc theory of evolution 
is exceedlngly crude and undigested. This being so, 1 he 
alJove volume, given •: through the organism'' of M. L. 
Sherman, and written m the same manner. as the famous 
"Hollow Globe," is legitimately concerned m a new searth 
after foundations a new investigation of Ll.!e hidden wlJccls 
of Natm·e's wondrous machinery. It is not pretended, 
however that it will solve tire mighty problem ; but the 
authors hope the book may c~st a flo~d of l.ight _upon very 
numerous questions concermng mans earlier hiStoly, au~l 
his relation not only to his planet, but to the boundless Um
verse. By what method and bow well this is done; a thor
ough perusal of this neat volume will alone satisfy lhe 
inquiring reader or the more methodical student, to whom 
we heartily commend it. 

A CHALLENGE TO THE CIIRISTIAN CHURCII.-By Gfta1'ieB 
Wymnn. Stoneham: Ed. T. Whittier, 1874. This pam
pillet of 87 pages is a direct onslaught on "the God ~t the 
Bible " and an endeavor to prove thu.t he (or rather tt, be
cause' it is all a myth) is a false representation of what tlw 
author calls the "Got! of Nature." The first seven chap
ters are purely destructive, announcing that .there is ~I otal 
absence of the love of God, as represente~ 10 the Bible
that man was never in a. state of per,fectlon, and c.onse-

Being sat!sftcd that Mr. Comstock was a special agent, 
empowered by the government of the United States to. do 
the kind of work he is doing, I deemed any show of resist
ance useless, and passively accompanied him and the 
Deputy Marsbal Frit2i Bernard to the room of U. 8. Com
missioner Shields, in the U. S. Court-rooms in the new 
Post· Office building, who fixed my bail at _$1!500 and s~t 
Wednesday, the 21st, as the da.y for the prellmmary exa~m
nation. The matter of procuring bail was the next thmg 
in· order. Several persons were ready to obligate them
selves for my appearance on the day set, but some one 
owning re~l estate in the city was required. Tl.tis was soon 
procured and I was allowed to go about my business. 

Thus I, hard upon sixty years of age, and who for lilearly 
a half-century have been a supporter of our. governm~nt, 
am now arrayed by it as an offender against It for 2endmg 
indecent and blaspllemous matter through the mails. The 
two tracts complairied of were published two years ago. 
The " Open Letter" I wrote, and the other was written b! 
Ex-Rev. A. B. Bradford, as pure and honorable a man. as t~Is 
country can produce, and it is of a perfectly s~Jen.tltic 
character, IJeing originally wri.tten for the Pop1tlru Satence 
Monthly. '£hough the ''Open Letter" may be thought 
pretty radical and outspoken, it iij not obscene any more 

or imprisonment follows. . 
I rest my case with my friends and make no spectal 

appeal. I embarked in the Liberal publishing enterprise 
without capital, and 1 ha_ve held my own. I have no 
monev with whlch to fee lawyers, to pay fines, nor to 
meet· other heavy expenses. r am willing to spend my 
last breath in defense of what I believe to be truth, justice, 
and righteousness, but I have not gold with which to retain 
my meagre effects, to presrvc my personal liberty, or to 

uently never could have ''fallen -that there. rs no 
~ecurity for sin in the '' salva.lion" oft'e~ed to .th~ Sinner
that Christ was a hypocrite, and otherwise qmte Imperfect 
-that the "prophecies" are Inconsistent and absurd-~hat 
the cruel deeds recorded in the Old Teatamsnt and ascnbed 
to God are as cruel as the most barbarous deeds recorded 
in'' profane" history-and that the Church h~s always 
been inefficient, perfidious, al;ld ?orrupt. The e1ghth and 
last chapter is a sober and dignified attempt .at the con
struction qf substitutes for the ca.l'dloal doctnne.s of my
thology or Christianity. His subst1tu~s !or the B~ble God, 
for the Bible immortality, for the Chns~1an theones of the 
origin of evil of damnation and salvatwn, for Jesus as_ a 
model of life, 'for the Chur~h, and for the Bible itself, Will. 
strike the reader as great Improvements, to say the .~east, 
b t the question still remains whether we want substntuter> 
f~r som11 of them at all. The a ;ni<Jri and o~timistic argu
ments of the author for personal immortality s~em .t? us 
decidedly weak. Nothin~-not ev~n ~he fines.t 111:tmtlo~~ 

~:we my life. 
When Charles BmdL;ug!t an<l Mrs. Annie Bemn~ were 

brought to trial iu Englt~IHl on a !imilar cllarg;c, it wall, 
thought by the ~ecularisLs of tllttt cotlntry that the cttUse 

d impressions--nothing m fact this stde of smenhfic tes, · 
~11 ever convince the best thinkers of the world of·'' CP' : 

tinned existence" and these tests seem to us ou!y possible 
and obtainable ~ithin the domain of tho so- calloll phf'10 "ll\· 

ena o~ Spiritun.lism. 
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The Unbeliever's Go{l. 
•.ro ONE WliO DEPLORED MY NON-BELIEF IN AN 

ANTHROPOMORPHIC OOD. 
BY liiiiS. E. L. SAJrON, 

'Tis true we knee1 at a diffllrent shrine. 
But alike we love and pray: · 

~'he God I worship is al~o thine, 
But adored in a diff<:n'entway, 

I love my God in a di1Ierent way-
In childhood's and woman's grace: 

''There's a sermon for me in every breeze." 
A lesson in every Dlace. 

I scorn the cant ot learned lore. 
But a rose can thrill my heart, 

And the tinY ant has a lesson more 
Than I gain from the preacher's part. 

The grand banana's verfect cone. 
With its fringes of golden bloom, 

Was the work. I know, of a hand divine 
In Nature's wonderful loom. 

Whatever the mind of man hath wrought, 
Or the hand of man hath traced, 

May be tortured, twisted, turned aside, 
Abolished, despised. defaced. 

Not so the work of the Master-hand 
That hung tho world on high, 

Gathered the seas and spread the land, 
And unrolled the scroll of the skr. 

The· engine. polished and beautiful, 
All verfect in every Part. 

Ia driven at sveed o'er the iron roatl 
By the steam at its fiery heart; 

So, too;the engine battered and ohl, 
All ruined by want of care, 

Feeble in action, uncertain in course, 
Sl ill the steam's great power is there. 

The svirit of God, in lofty power. 
Thrilled keenly in ShakstJere's hrain, 

Arul blew to blossom the folded flower 
In the reasoning soul of Paine. 

In the lowlie~t being of all the earth 
Doth the life ot the Infinite dwell, 

Impresses the leDrous, unclean soul 
And the sweetest saint as well. 

New Orlean,,, La. 

"Chl-istianity aml Infidelity." 
RarelY have we had such a feast as We have 

found in perusing this book of 5;o Dages. On 
botb sides the discussion is conducted with 
unusual ability and decorum. The disputants 
handlo the arguments of each other without 
glovee but at the same time treating et~ch other 
a~ brethren. The treatment of each on the 
tuut of each is such that a man or woman of 
peace can enjoy reading both sides of the 
Questions here presented .. 

Mr. Humphrey, the afllrmant in this contro
versy, avpears to us a rare specimen of man
hood; it is so seldom that so much man is 
found in a mini stet· tl.Jat we almost felt to fall 
in !ova with him. He is a young man of very 
much more talent ancl. erudition than is co':J
mon to ministers. and with more genialitY 
tban we have ever known In au out-and-out 
Presbyterian. In fact, he is so genial that were 
It not for a few slips of his ven we should uues
tion his orthodoxY. Of course he did his duty 
to his cause by retailing a few second-hand 
slanders about Infidels, but the larJi!est lies 
that have ever been told he "Dassed by on the 
other side." Concerning Thomas Paine Mr. 
HumDhreY says on page 58: 

"He had his good tt·aits. He was honest. 
Nor was he uncharitable. He abstained from 
Drofanity, and reliuked it in others. He op
posed slavery. Mau:v will endorse his condem
nation of MasonrY. He was not the worst kind 
ot a.n Infidel. lie believed io a l•en;onal G~'d. 
He considered Atheism a 'scandal to human 
nature.' In the lanJi:Uage of Col. Ingereoll, an 
Atheist,· ha was orthodo:~r compared with the 
Iutldels of to-day.' He held his ovinio!Js hin
cerely. He died as he lived, a Deist." 

Such statements a.s the above will almosl 
choke some of.the ministert~ who have almost 
blown their lungs out in descri~tions of 
Paine's dishonesty, refusing to pay his whis
key bills, swearing at his drunken blaak para
mour. and finally his h'orrible death, as he, 
calling upon the Lord Jesus to have mercy 
on him expired, the blood vouring out of his 
Person in five Places. Mr. Humvhrey is laconic, 
artful, and elegant in his diction; he knows 
Joow to weave his writings full of quotations 
from or references to great authors. Ha also 
ha.s a haPPY faculty of making a little stock in 
trade c:o a long way. Christians may well be 
oroud of the work he has done in this delmte. 

So far as D. M. Bennett's vart of the debate 
was concerned, we were thoroughly aston
ished. We knew Mr. Bennett, and besides had 
rea,d very many of his writln~s. We were pre
pared for a genial. candid, straight-forward 
argument. But knowing: that he had always 
labored with his hand!i, we auvvosed he had 
not had time ~;nough in the interim of seed
growing, putting UtJ medicines, doctoring, and 
attending to editorial duties to vreoare him
self so thoroughlY for a diacussion. He is not 
so terse as l.Jis oopon<:~nt, but he was thoroughly 
at home on everY proposition. His vart of the 
debate betraYed an acuuaintanee with the liter· 
ature of the world. that we doubt whetLel' any 
ol his friends had suspected. 

Persons wishing to know what Dart Infidels 
took in establishing a free government, what 
Darahey have done towards introduein2' soi
enee and reform in the worlu, aud whether the 
Bible is more liable to be divine than Infidelity 
is to be true. ~hould send one dollar to D, M. 
Bennett and get a book which would be cheap 
attwioe the amount of money.-Hull's Crucible. 

S. lliY.RA HALL willlect ure before the Manhat
tan Liberal Olub, Friday eveQ.Ing, Nov. 16th, on 
"Woman, Finance a11d Labor." These popular 
subjects will no douht be Dresented with the 

'ual energy and eloq uenee which character· 
; ,c.• this lady's speeches. 

'DHE TRUTH SEEKER, NOVEMBER 1.7, 1.877. 

Another Testimonial. 
FRIEND BENNETT: Please 1\Mept many thanks 

for your" Humphrey-Rennett Discussion." I 
had read the very interesting discussions as 
they l1tJPElared in THE TRUTH flEEKEB, but ~ 
prize the book very highly, as it is a valuable 
re<~ord for reference. Indeed, I would not be 
without it, for if any doubt should ever occur 
concerning the famous historical characters 
which gave rise to the debate. we may be sure 
that the truth about them is all contained 
therein, as given by you or your worthy antag
onlet. The public must judge by the strongest 
facts and reasoning-which, we think. Friend 
Bennett, are on your side. May you find ready 
patronage fort his most valuable publication. 

Verytrulvyours. SoPHIE W.KENT. 
New York, Nov. 7,1877, 

From W. S Bell. 
WEST JuNIUS, N.Y., Nov. 4,1877. 

MR. EDITOR: After leaving the verY interest· 
ing, pleasant and successful Congress at Roch
ester I went northeast to Wolcott and lectured 
three times in Co sad's Hall to audiences which 
were attentive and appreciative. The three 
days' meeting held at this vlace last August is 
proving a sucaess in the permanent infiuenee 
it has left UDOn the society here. Fretlthougbt 
is not pooular yet, but It is no longer looked 
upon with contemPt. It has won some respect 
and rejoices.in a name to live. Mr. Cosad de
serves the good wishes of all lovers of reform. 
He has built a hall where free speech may find 
a platform; and the doors of this hall are 
thrown open without money or price to every 
true reformer who may cheose to enter and 
voice the truth within him. From Wolcott I 
came to West Junius, where I have 'ju~t con
cluded a course of three lectures. 

I had the pleasure of standing upon the vlat
form in the old Quaker meeting house where 
have stood Garrison, Douglass. HenrY 0. 
Wright. Abby Kelly, Lucy Stono, Mrs. Liver
more, E. Cady Stanton, and hosts of others. 

This is an old battle-field of freedom, and 
there remaine a large measure of the spirit of 
their sire~ in the sons of the former residents 
of this locality. Mr. E. W. Mitchell, the gentle
man with whom I am stovDing, is one of the 
most noted among the Freethinkers of this re
gion. He is a man of large exverience and a 
close observer, and has reared six boys to 
manhood. who are intelligent, well-informed, 
temDerate. industrious. and thoroughlY Lib
eral. The advantages of the common-sense 
method in training a·famiiy are here exhibited 
with hat>DY results. It wiU be a great step for
ward when this common-sen~e method of 
teaching the young becomes IJopular. 

Sometime dm·ing the latter part oJ' this 
month I shall go into Ohio. and those wishing 
to communicate with me in regard to lectures 
may address me at Wilmington. Clintan Co., 
Ohio. in care of H. C. Hildebrant. 

W. 8. BELL, 

Obituary. 
In Ovid, MaY 7, 1871, of apotJlexy, Spafford 

Wright. aged 68 years, 5 months and 16 daYs. 
He was born !n Manstleld, Windham Co., 
Conn. Remo-ved to Lena wee Co .. Michigan, in 
the year 18~~- where he lived s years. Remov
ed to Ovid iu the year 1847, where he has since 
resided. having experienced many of the pri
vations of pioneer lif<", as ho came one-hall 
mile by marking trees to find his hom~. In 
life he was ever ready to at<sist a fellow man in 
need, and was liberal to a fault. "Do unto 
others as you would that they should do unto 
you" was his motto, and he came as near ful
filling the text I'IS manY men do. He was a 
FretJlhinker and worker. He was a life-long 
Democrat from principle, being conscientious 
alike in all things. He was Justice of the 
Peace here for many years, and held many 
ofllces of trust, whichhefilleil with satisfactk·n 
to his constitul!nts and with honor to himself. 
He leaves a wife with whom he had lived forty
six years, four children, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn hill sudden decease, as he 
seemed to be in pm·fect health, for a man of 
that age, fifteen months before the shock 
came. He lingered ten days after he was taken 
ill, suffering terribly for tha last few days, at 
which time he was paralyzed. He survived the 
third shook sixty hours, when death came to 
his relief. Peace to his ashes. 

My Own Temperance Society, 
Located Whe•·ever tiLe Signer Exists. 

BY J, R, HARTER, AUBURN, N. Y, 

CONSTITUTION. 
A1·tide 1. This society shall be called My 0 w n 

Temperance s~cioty, and shall be comvosed 
of all the noble attributes Possessed by the 
signer. 

A,·ticle ~. The ofllcers of this society shall 
consist of a Pcesident. Vice-President, Secre
tary, Treasurer. and twelve trustees. all of 
whom shall ho'ld their resvective offi<les until 
others are elected, and they shall faithfully 
verform the duties usually assigned to oflleials 
holding suoh elevated positions. 

Articles. This constitution mar be altered or 
amended by a two-third vote of the offl~ers 
oresent at any time. 

IJEOLARATION OF SENTIMENTS. 
First. I believe that the ADostJe Paul made 

an imPortant statement when be said," That 
your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
whiah is in you, which ye have of God.-1 Oor. 
6. 19, 

Seco'ncl. And still again when the same author 
said," That ye are the temple of God and that 
the spirit of God dwelleth in you."-1 Oor. 3, 16. 

Th·ird. And that" The tem[ile of God is holy, 
which temple ye are.''-1 Cor. 3,17. 

Fourth. I agree with the Psalmisr when he 
said, "I had rather be a uoot•keeDer in the 
house of ruy God tban to dl'l'ell in the tents of 
wickedness."-Ps. 84.10, 

OBJEG'l' ANIJ PLEIJ(}E. 
My object. therefore, shall be, wisely to guard 

and :I>rotect. as far as In me lies. my body, 
house or temDle, in which I exist. that I may 
thereby be the more useful to myself and to 
the wortd of mankind. and in order that I may 
be the more successful, I hereby and in the 
vresence of the officers of this society, sol
emnly promisf', pledge and agree that I will in 
this manner be installed ·or ordained to be 
a faithful doorkee[ler in the house of my God, 
which house is my body, and that I wlll keev 
the front door (my mouth) of the house, sanc
tuary or temple in which I exist. so guarded 
that nothing immodest, lmvure or vicious shall 
pass o·ut or in, and that I will esPecially keep 
the door closed against all "into:ricatino" liq· 
uors, as a beverage, and that I will not traflle 
In them, and that in all honorable ways, I will 
discountenance their use as a beverage in the 
community and in the world. 

Signed in the Preeenee of the foUowing ofll-
cera, viz: 

REaL SELF, President. 
NATURAL LAWS, Vice-President. 
FAITHFUL MEMORX. Secretary, 
.0ENEllAL WELFARE, Treasurer. 

TllUSTEES: Active Monitor, Daily Accounta
billt.y. Self Control. Cheerful Disposition, Cer
tain Victory, Excellent Character, Physical 
Culture. Intellectual Advancement, Soil'itual 
Growth, Moral Progress, Universal Harmony, 
Sure Ht<IJpiness. 

-~---o---

'l'he Mob of Believers. 
Dr. J. S. Russell, a Dl'Ominent citizen of Bell 

County, Texas.and an honest man, recently 
received one hundred lashes on his bare back 
fl·om the hands of a mob of Christian beli~vers 
for refusing his nssent to Christian dogmas. 

Unable to see any good in the orthodox Chris-
tian belief. 

In Bell Con nty, Texas. there stood a man who 
renounced it in brief; 

A prominent doctor was he, and a pure honest 
life was his aim-

No guile ever sullied his heart-no svot ever 
blemished his name. 

But he could not beUeve in the God which the 
Christians have placed in the van. 

Nor could he assent to the creed of vicarious 
atonement for man; 

He thought, in a vlain simvle waY, that hones 
convictions were best-

That a good moral lire is the safest, in search 
of salvation or rest. 

He honestly thought the atonement, the just 
suffering for the unjust. 

Was a dogma too hard to believe in. a doctrine 
too cruel to trust; 

His mind thus impressed with the truth that 
religion as taught is unlrue, 

He thought it but right to set forth a mtional 
opposite view. 

He said (never dreaming of tl·aublel that Na
ture, when studied with cars, 

Elicited truths all-sufficient for guidance of 
man in this so here; 

That her manifold forces and DOWers, unfolded 
by ~:eason to view. 

Unvail a bright pathway of travel. that mortals 
may safely vursue. 

While thus in an earnest endtJavor to light up 
life's journey to man, 

A mob of believers went for him with a raw
hide that never saw tan; 

With arts tht;Jy inveigled their victim, to shades 
in the deeti silent wood; 

Their ourpose. they said, was to stoo him from 
hatching an Infidel brood. 

They striPped him of clothing and whipped 
him-one bundr(ld la.8bes or more; 

The thongs sprinkled blood all around them, 
from gashes all quivering and sore; 

Th!ly then set him free, giving notice-they 
stuck up the notice on high- . 

That he who denied their religion, should 
suffer and quiver and die; 

That torture and fagot and halter were held in 
reserve for the man 

Who dares to disDute their religion, or teach 
that three Gods are not one-

Who dares flash the love-light of Virtue, Hu
manity, Science and Sense 

Right into the dungeon of Priestcraft, and 
shout to its victims," Go hence!" 

'Tis thus in a county of Texas, the Red Inquis
ition of:vore 

Has come to the help of believMs-as a threat 
it is held up in stol'e 

For all who may venture to differ with mobs 
of believers out there, 

Or all who may doubt the responf!es to mobs of 
· believers at Prayer l · 

J. A. S'rEWAR'f. 
--------~P---~--~ 

FOIWIBLE BAP'riSM IN SPAIN.- In a village 
called Tznatoraf. in the province of Jean, lives 
a cohJOrteur of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. This man and his wife are both Prot
estants. and they were the eeJ;ttre of a small 
knot ol eo-religionists in a remote district sel
dom visited by elergyp1en of their faith. When 
a first child was born, they traveled miles away 
to get it baptized, but could not afford to do so 
when a second came. On the 18th ult. the wife 
of this colporteur was delivered of another 
ohild,and a few hours arter its birth two priests 
came to the honsa nnd endeavored to induce 
the parents to allow the ehild to be baptized 
according to the rites of R.ome. ~'he father 
declined, and told them that he did not belong 
to their communion and wculd not allow any 
such interference with his family's peaoe. The 
next morning appeared the village alcalde, 
who c~tme on the same mission, and took a 
verY high tone to insist upon the child being 
christened as a C;~tholic. Again the parents 
r~sisted, and the r>OOt· mother in het· bed pro· 
tested several times. Before midday the al
calde returned with his" bast on de mandu," or 
Insignia, hls alguazil, or policeman, the two 
vriests, and ~;ome neighbors, They actually 

took, not onl•y the child, barely twenty-six 
hours old, but another, B!i:ed two years, and· 
despite e-very entreaty, the D r·otest of the father. 
and the tears of the unfortunate mother, bore 
them otr in triumvh to the parish church. 
There, amid a crowd of peasants and with 
bells ringing, the children were baptiz.ed and 
afterwards returned to their varents. The 
case· has been reported to the society here and 
to the clergyman r.t the head of the congre~ra
tions in Madrid, who have given full particu
lars to the British Minister. as the man was in 
the servloe of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. 

JJ]ritndlg 

A. P. HuLSE. Salinas Oity, Cal .. writes: I take 
pleasure in acknowledging the recelpt of a 
cODY of the" Collection." I am delighted with 
it. I have loaned it a.mong my Infidel friends, 
who speak of it in terms of the highest praiAe. 
ManY will order it as soon as they can do so. 

A. H. FnANK, Buffalo, N.Y., writes: In renew
ing my subserivtion for another year, permit 
me to say I am ext:remely well nleased with 
your patJer. As soon ss I read it I send it to an 
old friend of mine, the son of a clergyman. He 
Is very much interested in it., and lends It 
to his neighbors until it is nearly worn out. 

J. A. STEWART, Atlanta, Ga .. writes: Your 
paper is taken at my house by Mr. E, L. Win
ham-mY son-in-law-who lives with me. I am 
familiar with its main features and obieets, 
and approve of them. I am sixty-five years of 
age and never belonged to a church or believed 
in soeeial providell.ee, I am of the faith that 
subjected Dr. Russell, in Bell county, T!)xas, to 
mob violence at the hand5 of believers, That 
occurrence, if true. is startling and ominous. 
If good meD: eau thus be tortured with im· 
punity to the versecutors, then what measure 
of protection is left for honest and conseien
tious investigatOl'S of the philosophy of na
ture? The enclosed voem Je at your service In 
the cause of truth and liberty. 

A-T. RonsoN, M.D., Stockton, Cal., writes: 
The Liberal8 hereawaY have had a pleasant 
feast from the genial and noble Ingersoll. He 
deliver~?d his two IMtures here on" Liberty for 
Man, Woman, and Child," and on," Ghosts." 
His ridicule of the crooked Bible stories was 
so humorous and whole-souled that its pun. 
gency was not severe upon the orthodox 
listeners. Everrbod:v seemed enlarged and 
strengthened to higher motives for future 
action. Many thought that the title of his lec
ture on ghosts was not happy-that" SuDersti
tion" would have exPressed it better. I am 
much Dleased with your discussion with Mr. 
Humphrey; It is an excE,llent method of get· 
ting at truth. Your opponent iO! clearly a 
gentleman of culture and courage. His good 
temper and evident fairness was admirable, 
and I am sure you have not been outdone in 
the amenities or logic that the subject demand
ed. I am glad Mr. Lincoln's views came into 
question, as it shows upon what slender 
threads they will hang a claim for Christian
ity. 

H. E. BEllO, Osseo, Minn., writes: I send one 
dollar for a CODY o!" Truth Seeker Collection.'' 
I have read your paper only a short time, but 
I think it the best vap<>r to turn darkness into 
light that ever came into my hands. There 
are a number in our neighborhood that think 
going to church will not make any one fat. 
About a dozen of us poor sinners lately went 
to a camp-meeting-or monkey-show. as I 
think it should more aPpropriately be called. 
After Drayiog end making faces for some time, 
one of the Gospel-millers came around to us 
and Putting his hand upon my shoulder. 
asked me, "Do you love Jesus?" "No." said 
I; "I don't believe there ever was a Jesus." 
"Oh, dear man l do you really mean to say 
there is no Jesus?" "Yes, I do. I do not be
lieve In humbug or anything the existenae of 
which cannot be demonstrated." Whereupon 
he turned around to DraY, "Father. forgive 
them, for they do not know what they are 
doing," and went on to tell how they would 
suffer in hell, when they would jerk each other 
by .the collar af the ooat, and say," You are the 
one who oaused my suffering here; you are 
the one who etovved ~ne from going to camp
meeting." I don't think hell iii half as hot now 
as it was in former times, 

W. B. Goon. Angola, Ind .. writes: Al:out two 
years aa-o I was first introduced to that now 
highly-prized sheet, called THE T.RUTR SEEXEll. 
But I Paid but little attention to its appear
anee. Not over five months have elapsed since 
(just to try its merits), I sent one dollar for 
the paper for six months. I now cannot sveak 
too highly of it. Had I eomvlete control of 
this pen, and could command the voice of 
thunder, I would write and fairly deafen the 
dumb and ignorant ears of orthodoxy, with the 
grand truths of your valuable paper. For 
some time have I longed to express my own 
honest feelings and ov!nlons on the subJect of 
theology, Dear Editor, please grant me this 
space. I was born ll.nd raised strictly a Metho
dist. ·Until the age of twenty-two I was bound 
mentallY. flnanoiallY.and almost ph;sically, by 
the above church, but to-dar I consider myself 
free from the dogmatical and unfounded claims 
of any church, and shall continue in this chan· 
nel of free thought and liberty as long as reason 
and Mience are in m.y possession. A eareful 
perusal of that splendid production, viz., "The 
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion," has indelibly 
impressed my mini! with new thoughts. With 
great men I can exclaim, that" my mind is my 
church," that "the world is my field, and to do 
good (with an obedience to the golden rule) ls 
my religion."· Away with that l'eligion that 
trias to vrevent men from spt~akiug their hon
est thoughts against it. Marthe God of Nawre 
grant that the orthodox churches be doomed to 
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the lowest pit of destruction. wllen an honest and identity throughout the never-ending 
and law-abiding citizen is hellishly seduced agefl_of eternity, 
from his own quiet home and lashed almost to =============== 
death for simply asserting his free thoughts 
a~tainst orthodoxy. My pen is far too weak to 
describe a punishment for those who would 
try to bring a rev roach uvon and blacken the 
character of that great and noble man. Thomas 
Paine, while his greatest enemies (who are not 
void of sense), must acknowledge that he was 
a great helver to the freedom we now 80 hav
pl!y enjoy. Success be to you, Bro. Bennett, 
while battling against the great bulwarks of 
ignorance and superstition,. As the icebergs 
disapvears beneath the trovioal sun, so may 
you be successful in purifying the religious 
atmosuhere. 

A. A, LEWIS, Lawrence, Mass., writes: Permit 
me to say a word through the columns of your 
very excellent paver. I am a reader and sub
scriber or Ts:E TnuTH SEEKER, and hove to 
so continue. I am greatly 11leased with the 
!('eneral tone of the matter contained in it. I 
was brought Ull and whipved to believe the 
contents of the so-called Bible or book of 
books, and the teachings of the clergy and 
Sunday-school teachers, etc., but thanks be to 
common sense, human nature and science, I 
have come to look at this matter in a more 
natural way, and with all due deference to all 
professed believers in the divine origin of the 
Bible and the saving efficacy of Christ's blood, 
etc., I must most truthfully and positively dtr
fer with them. My arguments daily are sharv 
and short with my opponents. I seek to im
pose my views on no one, but when attacked I 
endeavor to maintain my rights, and usually 
do so. I am no Radical, neither am I a be
liever in the old suverstitious Bible teachings, 
fables. wond<>rs and dogmas of the Dark Ages. 
I fully endorse" What I Don't Believe," etc., as 
uublished in your excellent TRUTH SEEKER 
Weekly. I take your paper, and have also sent 
for your tracts, ete., and I hope to· be able to 
continue to take the T. S. I am voor, but not 
friendless. There are hundreds here who be
lieve as I do, but dare not come out for llOlicy 
and vooularity. 

0. BAB:t>ES, Clay, N.Y., writes; What are your 
views on free agencY? Many tell us we are.!ree 
agents. !would like to know what eonatitut10s 
an agent if it is not one who acts for another 
in a business or other eaoacity? Then, does 
he not do the will of the principal by obeying 
him and executing his orders? How can a 
man be free unless he can act without restraint 
from outside influences? Now, I hold that a 
man is not free who executes the will of 
another: consequently the term free cannot be. 
applied to an agerit. I think, friend Bennett, 
this free agency idea i~ about as consistent as 
the idea of a triune God. In fact, the whole 
orthodox system of religion is a bundle of ab
surdities from beginning to end. WhY is the 
world so slow In outgrowing it, especially 

AN Atheist in the West wishes the address of 
a few Liberal ladies not over 24 years of age. 
Must be a good houseke~pBr. neat in appear
ance and of a lovln!r lllstJOsition. Obiect, mat
rimony if the right one answers; if nor, mental 
lmvrovement and fun. All letters answered. 
Those sending photos will receive mine In 
return. Address ALBERT, Care of TRUTH SEEK-
ER, Hl Eil'ittth street, New York. st43 

Spermatorrhrea. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should b<:~ 

In the hands of those suffering from this LIFE
WASTING disease. ·n is an external apvlieation 
and has made one thousand permanent cures. 
and some of. them were In a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums, many 
had falling-sickness fits; others on the verge @f 
consumption. while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FEL"LOWS, 
The discoverer of this valua.ble remedy, and 
who uses It exclusively in his practice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful PhYsician In 
a!l Private. Chronic, and S,xual Diseases liv
ing. Terms extremely moderate In all cases. 
Address, with stamp, Vineland, N.J., when' he 
Is permanently located. 

Dr. J, s. Lyon's Hygeian Hon>e Is in 
Svr!nglleld. Mo. ~ox 247. Send for eircmlar. 

PAYNE's AGE OF REASON is an enterprising 
eight-page Liberal family paver devoted to the 
affairs or this world. and published in the in
terest of the people now on earth. 

Editorially, it labors to free mankind from 
the bondage of uriestcraft and all forms of 
superstition. ft does not believe in churches 
or creeds; it has no reverence for bibi~s or 
man-made gods, and It opposes all ~tttemots to 
impoverish this world loy laying up treasures 
in another. 
It has a variety of devartment~o~, is chaste and 

pure in Its tone, and In all respects aims to be 
a; first-rate Liberal paper. It must be the best, 
for it Is the onlY one of its kind on thi11 conti
nent. 

PAYNE's AGE OF REASON Is vublished 
WEEKLY AT CNE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
or it will be mailed one, two. or three month$ 
on trial for ten cents 11er month. We 11ay the 
vostage, and in all eases stop the Paper at the 
expiration of the subscrivtio;•. Addrees all 
communications to. SETH WILBUR PAYNE, 
Science Hall,141 Eighth Street(near Broadway). 
.New York. 

Freethought Lectures. 
BY W. S. BELL. 

1.-My Reasons for Abandoning Christianity 
for Freethought. 
~.-The Resurrection of Jesus a Myth, 
3.-The Four Gosuels Unhistorleal. 
4.-The Bible Story of Creation Reviewed. 
5.-The Gods and their Claims. 
6.-The Erroneous Teachings of Jesus. 
7.-The Doctrine of Special Providence Ex-

amined. 
s.-Moodylsm and Common Sense. 

. 9.-The.Methodof Science Contrasted with the 
Theological and Metaphysical Methods. 

10.-The Conflict between Christianity and 
Civilization. 

11.-'J'he 'J'heory of Evolution Stated. 
12.-Darwlnism Defined. . 
13.-The Genesis of Religion. 
H.-Thomas Paine the Champion of Free

thought. 

OF NEW YORK, AND 

D. M. BENNETT, Ed.itor of The Truth Seeker. 
!twas conducted in thecolnmnsof The Truth 

Seeker, a letter alternately trom each contest
nne apuearinl!" each week, beginning Aoril7. 
1877, and closln2" Seut. 29,1877, thus continuing 
just six monttts, giving thirteen letters from 
Humphrey and thirt<>en revlles by Bennett. 

The subjects discussed were as follows: 
PART I.-Tlw relative services of 0/tristian· 

ity and Infidelity to .Ame1·ican Liberty.· 
PART II. -Tile 1·elative services of Ol!ri,~Uan

ity and Infidelity to Learning and &ience. 
PART Ill. -is t!tere a st1·onger p1·o1Jability 

tltat tlw Bible is div~"ne than t!tat Infidelity i.~ 
t1·ue? 

The discussion has excited a larg11 share of 
interest, both among believers and unbel levers: 
and as both sides are fairly presented, it Is 
suited t" readers of all shades of opinion. 

'J'he New York Aduocate. a paoer having a 
very extensive eireulatlon, in speaking of the 
volume, says," Perhaps a more able and ex
haustive or~sentation of both sides of the great 
quo~<tions which h:~ve agitated the civllized 
world for centuries has never been made. At 
any r11tE1, in this volume will be found a perfect 
magazine or storehouse of arguments. m·o and 
con. whlch every intelligent man and woman 
should peruse with candor and wi: han earnest 
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on 
themes of the highest im vortance to all man
kind. . . Light is what we need. Let the con
troversies proceed. Let the blows descend upon 
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the svarks fir 
in all directions from the heated steel. The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but' the 
truth, is what the people demand on all the 
l'tte;lt qnestlons of thP day, whether of Finance, 
SciencP, Politico, or Religion, end diRcusslon 
will elicit it." Let every vemon who feels the 
blill:htest interest in th~ological questions, 
whether on one side or the other. read the 
Humoht·ey-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of 560 J)ages,well bound 
sent, post- oaid. to anY address. for the low 
priee of one dollar. 

Address D. M. BENNETT. Publisher 
141 Eighth St .. New York. 

Six Lectures on Astronomv. 
By PnoF. RrmunD A. PnocTn:a. 

Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall 
tills citv, in tha winter of 1875-6, and were re
Porte(l .Phonographically ex.Pressly for T:aE 
TRUTH BEEKER by Miss ]11. S, Gontcharotr. This 
is the most oopular course of Lectures ever de
livered by Professor Proetor, and ought to !:A in 
the poss<lssion of every vcrson. 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
Growth of Worlds," 
Life and Death of Worlds. 
Other Worlds than Ours. 
Other Suns than Ours. 
The Great lliysteries of the Unlve1se. 
lleligion and Astronomy. 

ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
A.n Analysis of the Hebrew Mythology, wherein 
it is shown that the HolY l:lcl'ivtures treat of 
Natural Phenomena, only. Illustrated. By 
J'.HLTON WOOLLEY, M.D. 613 pp. 8 vo. Price 
$UO. Address D, M. BENNETT. 

1U Eighth St .. N.Y. 

The Career of J" esus Christ, 
An Exposition of the tr)le meaning of this 

character a8 desClrlbed in the New Testament. 
Treated in tbe same manner and by the same 
author a" above. A pamphlet. at 30 cents. Sold 
at this office. 

BY VISCOUNT A.MBERLEY. 
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of profound research. and just 
the thing for enuuirlng, thinking veovle. The 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the Price of the work. 

Re.Publlshed. comvlete in one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols .. avo.), and at one
fifth the price. Cloth, re oo; Leather, $4 oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edglls, $4 50. o;ent by mall at the~e 
Prices. 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 
H1 Eighth st .. New York. 

Heathens of the Heath; 
A. RO~IANCE, BY WnL McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OIJ'" EXETEB RALL," ETC. 
This work is rich iu romantic and pathetic 

Incidents. and exhibits with an overwhelming 
array of facts the atrocities committed by the 
Ohurch. It shows that the purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then philosophers were lovers of virtue. The 
folly of Christian ministers is fullY portrayed, 
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, and 
the road to virtue and true happiness plainly 
marked out. A most pleasiDg romance is woven. 
Into the work, In which much ovoortunlty Is 
afforded the author for fine descriptions and 
benntiful sentiments which· he so well knows 
how to g!Ye utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, It is the work of a master band-a 
wo1·k of unrtffected beauty aud the daf'I>est in
terest." "One of the most valuable features of 
the work i~;, its position~ are all vroven. • . 
Every thinking, enquiring mind should peruse 
lt." 500 DP .. 1~mo. Price. in Paver. $1,00; cloth, 
$1.50. 

Un~erwoo~-Marples Debate. 
HELD BWl'WEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND TilE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
At Napa;noo, Ont., JuZy, 1875. UonUnuing 

four nights. 
PROPOSITIONS DIBOUSBED-JJ!irst. " That Athe

ism, Materialism, anti Modern Skepticism are 
illogical and contrarY to Reason." Ma.·oles af
firming· Underwood denYing 

Seaolld. "'That the Bible. consisting of the Old 
and New Testament, contains evidence, beyond 
all other books~ or its divine origin." Maroles 
affirming; Unuerwood denying. 

Reported by ,JoHN T. HAWKill, Of the Toronto 
Leader, and r61vlsed by the disputants. Paper. 
50 cents; cloth, so cents, by mall. 

MR. MARPLES Writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
·· COJJies of the Debate wer61 SIJnt me and I 

have looked them through, and on the whole I 
avprove of them very much. You have done 
mefulljustice. , , I intend to tmsh the sala 
all I can." 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Ei.:rbt.h St .. New York. 

TBE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIAN I'fY BEFORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, Startl!n:.:. and Extraordinary RevelatlonB 
In Religious ·nstorr· which disclose th•• 

Oriental origin o all the doctrines 
princivles, precepts and 

miracles oi t~e 
Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Roy for unlocking many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries. besides comvrlsing the 

Histmy of Sixteen r>riental Orueified Gods. 15.-Copernieus, Bruno .. and Galileo-three 
Mornins: Stars of Modern Science. 

16.-Robert Burns, Sc Jtland's Freethinking 
Works of Thomas Paine. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES. Bard. . 
17.-The InJUstice of Maintaining Bible Read

ings in Common School~. 
18.-The Prooosed Cttristian Amendment of 

the Constitution, 
19.-The Responsibility of Society for its 

Criminals. 
20,-Seiect Readings-An Even lngs Entertain-

m:ll-~~· terms. etc, address 
W. S. BELL, New Bedford. ll:lass. 

THf TRUTH SEfKER COLUCTION 
OF 

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. 
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Con
stitutions and By-laws, for Funeral Services. 
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu
a.ry Notices. Evitavbs, Wills. etc. Also, nearlY 
600 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original 
and selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals, 
Social Gatherings, etc .. etc. The whole suvoll
mented by a fine selection of Recitations. com
orisinll ma~y of the finest poetical gems in the 
language. JSearly 600 pages, "'t the extr\jmely 
low vriae of 75 cents In cloth. The Price is made 
low. so that every family can have a conY. Let 
none fall to have it. D. M. BENNETT, 

141 Eighth St,. New York. 

COMMON SENSE. His first and most !moor
tant oolitieal work. Clear type. Paoer, 15 ats. 

THE CRISIS Containing No8. I. to XVI., In
c! usi Vf', W dtten in the "times that tried men's 
souls" during the Americ11n Revolution. 12mo. 
Full, clear t Yve. Paver. 50 cents; doth so cts. 

THE· RIGHTS OF li:IAN. Writt{Jn In <lefense 
of his fellow man. A work almOf;t without a 
peer in the world. On full, bol(l type. 12mo. 
Paver, 50 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF RE >\SON. On large, clear type, 
Pacer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REA.SON AND AN EXAMINA· 
TION OF THE PHOPHECIES. Full. bold type, 
12mo. Paver. 40 cents; cloth. 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvleto In 
one volume, on full. bold t.vve. Containing 
"Common Sense," "The Crl8!s" (Rixteen num
bers), and ~The Rights of Man." with a fine 
'tee! vortratt. Cloth. $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. flom
plete. 12mo. Composed of the "4-ge,ptReason," 
"Examination of the Propheetes, ReplY to 
tbe Bishop of Llandal!," "'Letter to Mr. Ers
klne '' "Letter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay 
on Dream~.":· Of the Religion of Deism~ etc., 
etc., with a life and fine steel poTtrait of l;'a!ne. 
Cloth. $1.50. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com

Author of·· The Biography of Satan.'' and "''l'he 
Bible of Bib!As" (comprising :\ de

scription c;( twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and e'thauRtive volume by Mr. 
Graves will. we lil'o certain. take high rank as 
a book of reference in the field which he bas 
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor nec
essary to collatCl and compilelhe val"ied Inform
ation contained In it must have bf!en severe and 
arduous indeed and now that it 1s In such con,
venient shape t'he student of freetboUI{.ht wit! 
not willingly allow it to go vut or .Print. But the 
book is by no means a moce collation of views 
or statistics; throughout Its entire course the 
author-ns will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of rs
search and argument to the close, and his con
clusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark. 

Prlntod on fine white 11aper, large 12'110.,380 
pages, $2, Address, 

D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St .. N.Y. 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 cents to DB. ANDREW .S'rONE, Troy, N. 

Y and obt~tin a large highlY-Illustrated book 
on the system of 'Vitalizing Treatment. 1Y36 

YES I 
Wl!l WANT an agent i~;~ every town. 
Easy work at home. Write now and we 

YES will start you. $8 a daY sure to all. SIMP
soN & SMITH. 60 Cortlandt St.. N.Y. 85 

' when we see so much light in the world? Since 
the advent of Spiritualism, Freethought has 
made rapid strides. If this continues for the 
next thirty yearg as it has for the last thirlY, 
who can tell how much of orthodoxy will be 
left? One third of the believers in modern 
Spiritualism were once church-members .. You 
and I do not agree as to a future state; and yet 
we agree to disagree.· We do not occupy the 
same plane, and consequently cannot see 
alike. To me. it seems a great mistake on the 
part of our Ct·eator if he intended the human 
race to complete its existence on this mundane 
sphere and then pov into none.ntlty. It is 
generallY conceded that there Is more misery 
In the world than hauviness. If this is so, 
would it not be better to cease reproducing our 
kind altogether and let the human family be
come extinct? Spiritualism, to me, has demon
stratedalifeafterdeath; hence hope, or rather 
knowledge, is likened unto an anchor of the 
soul, which buoys us up while we pass through 
the troubles and affiictlons of this life. You 
are doing a mighty work for the redemption 
of mankind !rom ignorance and error. So, go 
on and finish the work whleh Providence has 
laid out for you to do. And when you shall 
have finished the task, you will enter a more 
spiritual field of labor. I wish to be under
stood-tttis will be after the dissolution of this 
boJy, I am satisfied you are too honest to 
ignore Spiritualism when :rou have the evi
dence of its truth. But the time has not come 
for you to abandon the work so nobly begun. 
I hope you will die in the harness, as John 
Quincy Adams did, pleading for the right of 
petition. What did the svirit of your father 
tell you through the meciinmsl.tlp of J. V. Mans
field? Did he not encourag-e you to go on with 
THE TRUTHSEEXER, and not slacken your zeal 
in well doing·? Perhavs you may sav It was 
not the spirit of your father, but soma oaeult 
force in nature, that sometime in the future 
will be revealed to man. If you cannot see it 
in another light. then of course you will have 
to abide your time until the evidence comes; 
then you will wonder why you have been so 
slow to believe. When Harvey diseovered ar
teriarcirculation of the blood, what an outcry 
was raised against him for adovtinll such an 
absurd ideal Now who Ignores the faat? Not The Day 
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even a schoolboy ! Take heed from the vast, 
Brother Bennett, and be not found" fighting 
against God l" I am not an Infidel in the com
mon acceptation of the term, but in a limited 
sense I am. I do believe In an overruling 
vower, call it what you will. I believe in an 
eternal and never-ending future, and that man. 
or that vital vart which we aall soul, will exist 
as long as our Creator. I believe our havviness 
iu the svirit world will be meted out to us aa
aording to our develov.ment and the use we 
have made. of this life. I believe our svirit 
friends take !lO~tnizance of our aats, and when 
conditions are favorable, strive to restrain us 
from evil doing, I believe we will outgrow all 
the imverfeations of this life In the distant 
future, and become as near uerfection as it is 
uossible for the human mind to conceive. I 
also believe we will retain oul" lndtviduallty 
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9Jems off g[honght. 
ETERNITY is as vflst as infinity, We, fugitives 

in both. have but one little word for both-time. 
-Jean Paul. 

THE saint of the future will hold his body as 
noble as h!B stdr!t, and of equal imvortanee, 
~'he bravest soul is useless.-Anon. 

0 THAT estates, degrees. and offices were not 
derived corruvtlyl and that elear honor were 
purchased by the meritofthe wearerl-Shakes
peare. 

Ennons, however beautiful and gold-enam
eled by time. must be extracted from the 
human mind by the archangel of Eternal 
Truth.-.Anon, 

SuPERSTITioN is certainly not the character
istic of this age. Yet some men ar€1 bltzoted in 
politics who are Infidels in religion. Ridicu
lvus credulity !-Junius. 

TnE best piety is to enjoy when you can. You 
are doing the most then to save the earth's 
character as an agreeable planet. And enjoy
ment radiates.-Exchanoe. 

H:a that loves Christianity better than truth 
will soon love his own sect or :Darty better 
than Christianity, and will end by loving him
self better than aii.-Gol•ridge, 

NEYER listen to calumnies. beeau!le if they 
are untrue you run the risk of being deceived. 
and if they be true, o! hating veraons not 
wortli thinking about.-Montesquieu. 

THE Church has a good stomach: she hm< 
swallowed down whole countries, and has 
never known a surfeit; the Chureh alone can 
digest such Ill-gotten wealth.-Goethe. 

CALL on a business man at business times 
only, and on business; transact your business 
and go about your business. in order to give 
him time to finish his business.-.Duke of Well
inaton. 

WE are born to lose and to perish, to hove 
and to ft'ar. to vex ourselves and others; and 
them:~ is no antidote aga!net a common calam
Ity but virtue: for the roundat!on of true joy Is 
in the conse!ence.-Seneca. 

THERE are b~auties of character which, like 
the night-blooming cereus, are closed against 
the glare and turbulence of every-day IUe. and 
bloom onlY in shade and solitude, and beneath 
the (luiet stars,-Tuokerman. 

ALAS, that we should be so unwilling to listen 
to the still and holy yearnings o! the heart I 
A goJ whisvers unite softly in our breast, 
softly -yet audibly; te!llng us what we ought to 
seek and what te ahun.-Goethe. 

So gt·eat is the effect of cleanliness uvon 
man, that it extends even to his moral eharac
ter. Virtue never dwelt long with filth; nor do 
we believe there evl'r was a verson scrnvu
lonsly attentive to cleanliness who was a con
summate villain,-Ruw.ford. 

SAO RED, holy day, 1 hat which follows the
reconciliation or men I Lo,·e is again timid 
and virgin: the beloved new-born ·and glori
fied; the heart celebrates anew Its May-time, 
and the survivors from the field of contest 
forget or cannot understand the cause of the 
war.-Jean Paul. 

h• is very sad for a man to make himself ser
vant to a thing-, his manhood ali taken out of 
him by tlHl hydraulic Pressure of excessive 
business, I should not like to be merely a 
great doctor. a great lawyer, a /i:reat minister, 
a great politician-! should like to be also 
something of a man.-'l'heodm·e Parker. 

0 I IT Ia the saddest o! all things that even one 
human soul should dimly Deree!ve the beauty 
that is ever around us," a vervetual benedic
tion I" Nature, that great missionary of the 
M"st High, preaches to us forever in all tones 
of love, and Wriles truth in all colors, on man
uscripts illuminated with stars and 11owers.
J[J·s. L. M. Child. 

Fon Science the volume of insviration is the 
book o! Nature. Confronting all, it needs no 
societies lor its dissemination. Infinite in ex
tent, eternal in duration, human ambition and 
human fanaticism have never been able to 
tamver with it. On the earth it is !llustre.ted 
b-y all that is magnificent and beautiful, on the 
heavens its lettors are suns and worlds.
Jh·apm·, 

MEN say their vinnaeles DOint to heaven. 
W!ay, so does every tree that buds, and every 
bird that rises as it sings. Men say their 
aisles are good for worshiL>. Why, so in every 
mountain glen and rough sea-shore. But this 
they have of distinct and ind!s:vutable glory,
that their mightY walls were never raised, and 
never shall be, but by men who love and aid 
eMh other in their weakness.-Buskin. 

THE Earth :flourishes, or is over-run with 
noxious weeds and brambles, as we aovly or 
wlt!Jhold the cultivating hand. So fares it with 
the intellectual system of man. I! you are a 
vaHmt, then, consider that the good or ill dis
positions and prineivles you vlease to culti
vate in the mind of your infants may hereafter 
vreserve 'a nation in vror;r.erity, or hang Its 
fate on the voint of the sword-~ Horace Mann. 

LIFE, to the man of wisdom, !a the harbinger 
of those benefits which Time's sickle cannot 
mow down or the chemistry of death fmva!r; 
of lessons which, whether heeded and treas
ured up or not in our early years. are the vr!
mal causes and necessary rudiments of an 
eternal education. The wise man thinketh 
that ~he life of this world, like a golden harp 
of infinite maga!tude, yieldeth to the use made 
of it; music floats out from its vibrating wires, 
or discord goes rolling and winding through 
the tissues of being,just as play u:von it.-.d.. 
J, .Davis. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, NOVElViBER 17, 1877. 

MABK TWAIN'S LATEST. 
HoW A.N IIIBE"VEllENT OLD SAL'l' INTERPRETED 

THE STOBY OF ELIJAH A.ND THE PllOPHETS OF BAAL. 
-One triv the Caotain had a clergyman .on 
board, but did not know be was a clergyman, 
since the vassenger list did not betray the fact. 
He took a great liking to"the Rev. Mr. P6ters, 
and talked with him a good deal; told him 
yarns, gave him toothsome scraps of personal 
history, and wove a glittering s1reak of pro
fanity through his garrulous fabric that was 
refreshing to a svirit weary of the dull neutral
ities of undecorated sveech. One day the Cao
tain said.·" Peters, do you ever read the Bible?' 

"Well-yes," 
"I judge it ain't often, by the way :You say it. 

Now, you tackle it in deaa earnest once, and 
you'll find it'll pay, Don't you get discour
aged, but hang right on. First, you won't un
derstand It: but by and by things will begin to 
elear UD, and then you wouldn't lay it down to 
eat." 

"Yes, I have heard that said.'' 
"And it's so. too. There ain't a book that be

gins· with it. It lays over 'em all, P0ters. 
'l'here's some vretty tough thill.gs in It-there 
ain't any getting around that-but -you stick to 
them and think them out, and when once you 
get at the inside everything's plain as day." 

"'.I.' he miracles. too, Capt<l.in'l'' 
''Yes, strl the miracles, too. Every one of 

them, Now. there's that business with the 
proohets of Baal; like enough that stumved 
you?'' 

"Well, I don't know but-" 
"Own up, now; it stumved you. Well, I don't 

wonder. You hadn't any experience in ravel
ing such things out. and naturally it was too 
many for you. Would you like to have me ex
plain that thing to you and show you how to 
get at the meat of these matters?" 

"Indeed I would, Captain, if you don't 
mind.JJ 

Then the Cavtain vroceeded as follows: "I'll 
do it with pleaBure. First, you see, I read and 
read, and thought and thought, till I gut to un
derstand what sort o! veovle they were in the 
old Bible times, and then after that it was all 
clear and easy,, :Now this was the way I vut it 
up eoncerning Isaac and the prophets of Baal. 
There was some mighty sharp men among the 
oublie ehara<.lters ol that old ancient day and 
Isaac was one ot them. Isaac had his failings, 
!!Ieuty of them, too; it ain't tor me to apologize' 
tor Isaac; he v!ayed it on the oroohets of Baal, 
and l!ke enough he wasj us tillable considering 
the odds against him. No, all I say is, 'twan't 
any m!raele, and that I'll show you so'st you 
can see it yourself. 

"Well, times had been getting rougher and 
rougher for vrophets-toat is, prophets of 
Isaac's denomination. There was four hun
dred anti flltY vrophets of Baal in the commu
nity, and only one Presbyterian-that is. if 
Isaae wus a Presbyterian, which I reckon he 
was, but don't say . .Naturally the prophets of 
Baal took u.ll the. trade. Isaac was pret.ty low 
soir!ted. I l'eckon, but he was a good deal of a 
man, and no doubt he went llrophesying 
around, letting on to be doing a land office 
business, but'twan't any use; he couldn't run 
any opposition to amount to auythinl(, By and 
D¥ things got dt'soerate with him; he sets his 
head to work and thinks it all out, and then 
what does he do? Why, he begins to throw out 
hints that the other Darties are this and that 
and t'other-nothing very definite, may be but 
just kind of underm'ining their revutatio1~5 in 
a quiet Wll.Y. This ruade talk, of course and 
finally got to the Kin!". The King asked isaac 
what he meant, bY"hls talk. Says Isaac • Oh 
nothing particular: only, can they pray fir~ 
down from heaven on an altar? It ain't much 
may be, your Majesty, only, ean they do it? 
'I' hat's the idea.' l:lo the King was a good deal 
disturbed and he went to the prophets of Baal 
and they said. pretty airy. that if he had an 
altar ready they were ready, ltnd they intimal. 
ed he'd better get insured, too, 

•· So next morning all the children of Israel 
and their varents and the other veoDle gath-
6red themselves together. Well, here was the 
great crowd of t)le Drovhets of Baal ))ticked to
gather on one Side, and Isaac walki[Jg up and 
down all alonfl on the other, Putting np'hisjob 
When time was ealled,lsaaa let on to be com· 
fortable and lndifl'erent: told the other team t~ 
:ake the first inning. So they went at it the 
whole tour hundred and fifty, praying aro'und 
ttte altnr, very hopeful, and doing their level 
best. They :vrayed a11 hour:-two hours-three 
hours,-and so on, plumb till noon. It wasn't 
any use; they hadn't took a trick. Of course 
they felt kind of ashamed before all those veo 
ole. and well they might. Now, what would ~ 
magnanimous mnn ao?. Reeo still, wouhln't 
he? Of course. What did Ioa;,c do? He grav
eled the vrovhels of Ba,al everY waY he could 
think of. Says he1 'You dop't speak uo 1 oud 
enOUijrh; Y91Jr gods otsleev llke enough,o<m•cy 
be he~ taking a walk; you want to holler, you 
know, or words to this effect; I don't recollect 
the exaet language. Mind, I don't apologize 
for Isaac: he had his faults. · 

"Well, tile vroohets of Baal prayed along the 
best ther knew how all the afternoon, and 
never raised a spark. At last, about sundown 
they WElre all tucke1·ed out, and they owned u,: 
an tgmt. "' 

''What does Isaac do, now? He sieos uv and 
says to some friends of his there.' Pout four 
barrels o~ water on the altar I' Everybody 
was astomshed; but the other side bad vrayed 
at it drY,,You know, and ~ot whitewashed. They 
poured lt on, Says he, Heave on four more 
bar rills!' Then ha says,' Heave on four more ' 
Twelve barrels, You see, altogether. The wate'r 
run all over the alt 'r and all down the sides 
and filled uo a trenoh around it that would hold 
a couple. of hogsheads-' measures,' it says
! reck en It means about a hogshead. Some of 
the veoDie were going to vut on thflJr things 
and g;o, for they allowed he be was crazy. '!'hey 
didn t know Isaac. Isaac knelt down and be. 
lil'UD to vraY: hestruug along and :'lti·ung •~long 
about the heathen in distant lands and about 
the sister church:es, and about the' state and 
country at large, and about those that'~ in au
thoxity in the government, and the usual pro
gramme. You know .. til~ everybody had got 
tired aud aone to thmkmg about something 
else, and then, all of a.suddon, when nob,,(]y 
was not!cing,h~ outs Wttb a match and rakes it 
on the under stdc of his leg, and prr I up the 
whole thing bla<~es,l!ke a bouse afire 1 Twelve 
barrels of water? Petroleum sir lletroleum 1 
that's what it was!" ' ' 

"Petroleum, CaDta!n?" 
"Ye3. sir; the country was full of it. Isaac 

knew all about that. You· read the Bible, Don't 
you worry about the tough places. They ain't 
tough when YOU come to think them out and 
throw light on them. There ain't· a thing in 
the Bible but what is true; all you want is to 
go vrayerfully to .work and cipher out how't 
was done.-Atlantw/or .Novemoer, 
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so. Address on Paine's lS~th Birthday. Ben· " B;rmns. 35 

nett. 6 Koran. with JSotes and Life of Mahomet. . 2 75 
SL Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John 1 Leaky's Rationalism in Eurove. 2 Vola. "'00 

Syphers. 2 " History of Eurooean Morale. 6 oo 
82. Christian Courtes~ •. Bennett. Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. IJ 50; cl 75 
83. RevivaliBm Examined. Dr. A. G. Hum- Lewes'Biogravhiea!HistoryofPhilosophy, 3 50 

vhre;v. 6 " Problems of Life and Mind. a oo 
~~. Moody s Sermon on Hell. Rev, J. P. Lizzie Doten's Poews of Progress. and 

Hovvs. London. 2 Inner Life, each 150 
85. Matter, Motion~ Life and Mind. Bennett, 10 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization. 2 00 
86, An Enquiry aoout God's Sons. " 2 " Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo 
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits. B. F. Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 outs, 3 iO 

Underwoed. " Principles " " ll vola. and mavs, 8 oo 
88. David. God's P6auliar Favorite. Mrs. E. Monks and PoPPS. Alberger. 1 00 

D, Blenker. • 3 MorleY's Lfe of Voltaire, 2 oo 
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stevhenson. s Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. 3 oo 
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates. 2 Peeble's All Around the World. 2 50 
Gl, Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood. 1 " Seets of the Ages. 2 50 
92. The Bibl<~: is it Divinely Inavired? Dr. Plato's Divine and Moral Works 2 20 

D. Arter. 5 Pro and Oon of Suvernatu1·al Religion, so & ;u 
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson Physical Man. ~'uttle, 1 ou 

. Tuttle. 1 Paine's Common Sense. a 
9i. 'l'he New Raven. Will Coover. 1\ " Crisis. PaDer, 50; cloth BO 
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett. 10 Rights of !\ian. Paver, 50; cloth ~o 
96, Iebabod Ura.ne Pavers. 10 Theological Works, with vortra!t 1 ;u 
97. Sveeial Providences· W. S. Bell. 2 " " l.laoer, 1 oo 
98. Snakes. Mra. Elmina D. Blenker. 2 Political Works, cloth, 1 50 
99. Do the Works of Nature Drove a Ore- ·• Great Works Complete. Crown oe· 

ator? Sciota. ~ tavo, with llfe and pol'trait. 
100. The Old and the New. R. a, Ingersoll. 5 " Political Works, steal vortralt. 

aoo 
' ~0 101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's " Life. b_:y Calvin Blanchard with 

Birthday. Bennett et als. Dortrait Paoer, 50'1 oloth 75 
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S. Parturition without Pain, 1 oo 

Bell. 1 Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know. Sense.' E. B. Foote. M.D .. 

Bflnnet. 2· Proctor's Six Leetures on Astronomy, 
10-1. Evolution of Israel's God, A. L, Rawson. 10 Reason. the only Oraclo of Man,EthanAllen 
105. Decaclenee of Christianity. Cavvhro. 2 Syntagma Taylor. 

160 
20 
60 

1 oo 
2 00 

25 
106. Franklin, W11Bhington and Jefferson Un- System of 'Nature, D'Holbach. 

bellA <ers, Dennett. 2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 
107. The Sai0 Side. H. B. Bl'own. 5 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker, 
108. ~'he Holy Bible a Historical Humbug. Spencer's (Herbert) Entire Work, 

S. H. Pt'<>bton. 1 Strauss' Ohl Faith and New, 
109, Ghost8. lngBrsoll, 4 Pll· 1 " New Lire of Jesu,; 2 vola •. , 
no, Materialistic Pru.yer. Bennett, .t Dp. 1 Supernatural Religion. 2 Yols .. svo., 
111. Ueplr. to Scientific American. Benn<~tt, 1 Sexual Physiology, '1'rall, 
112. Senstble Sermon. Savag(ol, s vv. , 2 Talleyranti's Letter to Po:pe Plus viJ, 

75 

2 00 
. 12 00 

8 00 
2 00 

26 
113. Come to Jesus. Bennett. 8 vv. 2 Tyndall' (Pro!. John) Entire Works, 

The Christ of Paul 2 00 
SOIENTIFIC SERIES. 'I' he Case against the Church, 75 

1. Hered!tar·y Transmission. Prof. Louis The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey, 2 oo 
Elsberg, M.D. ~ The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow. 1 25 

~. Evolution: from the Homogeneous to the The World fl Sagos, Infidels. and Thinkers, 
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood. s Bennett. $8 00, U 00, and ! 50 

3. DRrwin!sm. B. F. Underwood. 3 The ChamDions of the Church, Bennett, 
4. Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin 5 $8 oo, S4 oo. and ~50 
6, ReSDonsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D. s Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., 75 & 1 oo 
6. Graduated Atmosll_heres. J. McCarroll. 2 Truth Seeker Tracts. Vols. I. II. III. and 
7. Death. Frederic R. Marvin, M.D. 6 IV .. by the lot, 60 & 76 
8, How do Marsuvial Animals Prova~:~:ate The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms. 

their kind? A. B. Bradford. ~ HYmns, and Recitations, 76 

1g: :J:~~ i~~f~~! 0~~'!-or~~fH~~~lJ¥'~ree 10 ~~ek~~Y'~!t:VJ::~t?t~. t~~~firenson, M.D .. l :~ 
Lectures. 10 Underwood-Marvles Deb&te, 85 & 60 

11. Is America theNewWorld? L. L. Dawson. 10 Underwood's Twelve T~u.~ts. 20 
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 11er et. off• Vest!ges'of Creation, 76 

on tWo dollars' worth 20 off; on five dollaora' Volney's Ruins , 1 00 
worth 4{) oft'; on ten dollars' worth 50 off. . Volney's New Rese,~rches In Anc!ent.llls-

As few or as many of any given kind may be torr. 
ordered as desired, Voltaire s i!>MlOMJC>bleal l)lctionarl'. 

110 
500 
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Jlotes and gj;lippings. 

GaEAT BRITAIN now cultivates nearly l,ooo,ooo 
fewer aeres of wheat than she did twentY years 
agn. 

WILLU.M SIMPSON, a pious temPerance re
for:·ner well known in New England, has eloved 
with a irirl of Medway, Mass. 

THE directors of the Philadelohia Exhibition 
have determined to hold religious services on 
Sundays, but the clergymen have refused to 
officiate. 

THE outflow of our survlus produce contin
ues. The three ocean steamers that left this 
port Yesterday took out 116,000 bushels of grain; 
also beef, pork, bacon, oysters, cheese, butter, 
canned goods, and 2,550 barrels of apples, 

CJIA.RLlE Ross' father in his vain search for 
the stolen boY has spent$60,000, his entire for
tune, and is now a traveling salesman for an 
Eastern house. He has made 300 journeys in 
search of his lost child. and says he shall oer
severe until it is found or he dies himself. 

A MISGIVING is always ft>lt when a baht
headed man DRBSes the contribution t~late, not 
but bald-headed men are as honest ll!l other 
folks, but they look so smooth and slippery 
and so hard to hold on t.o when caught, that a 
shudder generally goes round with the t~late. 

REV. DB, WILLIAM ALVIN BARTLETT, now of 
Indianapolis, who was on intimate terms 
with Senator Morton and visited him often 
during his last illness, says that the Senator 
uniformly declined to bold religions conversa
tion with anyone, and that he died 1VIthout llllY 
change of mind on that subject. 

AN Oxford t~rofessor, examining a student 
on Bible historY, asked him why l\fose.s was 
buried by the Lord In such a secret place that 
the Israelites could not find him. Thu youth 
revlled that he sup Dosed it was for fear thay 
would dig his body up and stuff it. 'l'his young 
person was the son of a showman. 

IN some churches, where the minister 
vreaches longer than the congregation think 
he ou~rht to, some of the peovle have a habit of 
snapping their watches in on,ler to give him a 
hint that it is time to stop. Thua Is the ScriP
ture fltltllled: "Take ye heed, watch and Dray; 
for ye know not when the time is" Uti. 

T:a:lll number cf Chinamen who came to San 
Franaisco last month was only t1vo hundred 
aud twenty.eight while eight huudrell and 
elghty·tiVo returned to theh· natfvij land: For 
the first ten montha of the oresent year the 
totll.l number of Chinese ardvals was 9,302 as 
aealnst 15,370 lor the corresDondin~r months of 
last year, The anti-Chinese movement Is be
ginning to shuw some fruit. 

THE intention of the old deacon was good, but 
tha waY ln which he worded his notice was 
infelicitous. Hesaid: ''Any members of1bis 
congregation who huve lelto.tf wearing apJ:)a.rel 
are reQuested to contribute the same for the 
benefit of the poor." A quiet smile Dervaded the 
house, and the people concluded that tt would 
be hardly the prover thing to leave oli WCIItlng 
avparelin the chillY November, 

BROTitEB GATES and his wife had some words, 
and seParated. Sister Gates came back aad 
wanted to make i~all uv. The Chlca~ro Metho
dist Conference severely reprimanded Brother 
Gates tor refusing to make peace with the 
lady, Gates claimed that she WHSn't in earnest 
with her peace provositions, and that she 
wanted only to ve:x: and bothel· him more and 
more. He has '' be&n there" and ought to 
know, 

A BRIEF note !rom Des Moines, Iowa, to the 
ChicaJii'O T1·ilmne, d>tted Nov, 7th, says: ·• A few 
weeks ago a fragment of a meteorite fell in the 
li:arden of JosePh Clark, at lilonticello, Jones 
county, It was hissing hot w.hen first discov
ered. It is covered with an ash-colored 
fnngus growth, like graYish moss. elo~ely 
resembling to the eye a vegetable growth. but, 
under a. glass, aDDearlng to be a crrstalliza· 
tion. The fragment seems to be slate mixed 
with iron and is very dense." 

COLONEL ROBERT INGERSOLL, in alluding to 
the story concerning his father's severity, 
writes: "My father was a. man of gt·elit natuntl 

tenderness, and loved his children almost to 
insanity, The little severity he had was pro
duced by his religion. Like most men of hi~ 
time, he thought Solomon knew something 
about raising children, Fat· my part, I think 
he should have known better than to place the 
least confidence in the advice of a man so 
uttflrlY idiotic as to Imagine he could be happy 
with 700 wives. 

A "MUM·MEETHW" is the latest church novlltY 
in Wisconsin, where It was held in aid of the 
enfeebled treasury of the 11hurch at Oconomo
WO(I, The point of the meeting was to see 
which of the Oconomowockers could longest 
keev silence. After a solemn pause of four· 
teen minutes, during which there had been 
much inaudible smiling, one good sister var
ied the monotony of the meeting by bursting 
into a loud laugh and exclaiming," Ohl isn't It 
funnY 1" The receipts from admiosion fees and 
forfeits helped the finances of the church 
bravely, 

A DEPUTY United States marshal arrived 
from St. Louis, Bolllnger county, Mo., on Nov. 
6th, bringing as Drisoners the Rev. Peter R. 
Simoson. a Methodist Dreacher, and his wife, 
Lavinia Simpson, who are charged with forg
in~r vension Da.pers, and rl'pt•esentiug them
selves as other Darties long since deceased. 
The proof is said to be t~Ositive against the 
accused. A short time ago the pdsoner's 
brother, the Rev. John Thompson, also a 
Methodist preacher, was cC>nvicted on a charge 
~f illicit distilling, and is now serving a term 
in the St. Louie County J<~il, 

AN imperial Prince was born Sept. 23d to the 
JaDanese EmDeror by one of the twelve sub
ordinate mothers, named Yaniguara, a daugh
ter of an ancient and infiueutial house of the 
old Kioto nobility, By u traditional law o! 
Japan the Mikado has twelve wives In addition 
to the legitimate empress; this is to provide 
for contingencies of non-succession. No dis
grace attaches to the vosltlon of subordinate 
mother, and it is believed that the Purity or the 
unbroken descent for neal"i'y s,ooo years is 
owing to this custom. But In the presents tate 
of oolnion there are many obJections to the 
.custom, and probably the system will not be 
continued after this reign. If the present Eu:.
press had children the custom would be abol
Ished without delaY. 

T:a:E Examiner and Ohi'Onicle, which is the 
leading BaDti~t organ in this countrY, is happy 
over the war in which it says Infant baptism is 
going out of fashion in nearlY all the churches 
in which the rule Is to t~ractice it, both Catho
lic and Protestant. In one con~rregat!onal 
as&ocia.tion, t·eDreeenting u,oto- members, rio 
baptism or infants are recorded, In· tile 
churches represented in the Presbyterian Gen
eral AssemblY, and numberlng657,ooomembers, 
only ls,ooo baptisms of infants are revorted, 
while reDort Is made of the baptism of t>ver 
15,0l0 grown oersons. Either these peovle have 
been remiss in bl"inglnli: their babes to the bap
tismal font. or else the number of births has 
wonderfully fallen off. 

THE Rev. James F. Merriam has been officiat
ing for a fel'l· montils as pastor of a. Con~trega
\lonal church In Springfield. Mass. He was 
liked by the congregation, and a counoil was 
called for his formal Installation. He read a. 
statement of his religious belief, as Is custom
ary, and It contained the following: "In re
&ard to the matter of the eternal vunishment 
of those lmvenitent at death,! believe the Bible 
does not teach It; nor do I believe that it 
teaches the contrarY, It leaves the Question 
an open one. Hence. in my pulill!c teachit.g 
and ministrY, as a minister of the Gospel, I 
would teach neither the one nor tho other, In 
my private judli:ment and belief I hold that 
future t~nnishmeut, it eternal In auy sense, is 
so In the sense that It is eternal aeath or anni
hilation." Thereupon the council voted that 
li:Ir. Merriam was theologioaily unsound and 
refused to Install him. 

THE Omaha Bee ot the 6th lnst, says: ''The 
North Star Society, composed of Sca.nd!na
navlans, gave a b11oli a.t Turner Hall SaturdaY 
evening. All went well until a t~artr of ver
sons, men and women, who have recently be
come very religious, entered the hall, after 
purchal'linR' their tickets, and began to pray. 
One of the varty, a minister who had recently 

been converting numerous Standhwvlans and 
who erganizeQ. the lli n.ylng band, comiLencr d 
to make a speech urging the dancers to become 
converted. The committee of arrungements 
came up and requested him to step out. The 
minister then went Into the hall with his com· 
pan!ons, and there knelt down and prayed for 
ten minute~. creating considerable excitemeut 
and curiosity. Finally, the minist~;~r was forci
bly t"jected from the bulldlng, but he continued 
the Drayer-meet!ng' n the sidewalk for quite a 
long time afterward. The dance was resumed 
Inside, and no more attention was t~ald to the 
praying band." 

A" THEATRE AssooiA.TION" has been organ
ized in Boston bra number of clergymen and 
other goorl peovle, prominent among whom is 
the Rev. W. W. Newton, who BDoke at the 
Church Congress on amusements. This asso
ciation does not intend to dictute to the thea
tres what vlays they shall put ut~on the stage, 
but will confine its operations to warning the 
public against vlays which It considers evil, 
This it vroDoses to do by circulars distributed 
at the railroad stations, so as to catch the coun
trYmen who come to town for the exvress tmr
pose of seeing shows. Of course, if these coun
.tnmen are furnished with handbills telling 
them not to go and see a certain L>iay at a Dar
tlcular vlace, that vlay Is the one they immedi
ately determine to see. 11nd that Place Is the 
one toward which they inaline their footsteos. 
The managers of several of the variety thea
tres have exoressed their willingness to fur
nish the handbills if the clergymen will agree 
to have them distributed. 

T:a:E latll Mrs. Catherine Merrill, alter be
queathing a few thousand dollars to relM!ves, 
willed nearly $aoo,ooo to Cardinal :rt'IcCloskey. 
The wealth of the Catholic Church Is lncreas· 
lng almost with a.rlthm!Jtical proporllon, and 
not a. little comes in this wa.y-p!ous souls 
leaving all theY have when about to step out, 
for the sake of securing a first-class prl vate 
box in paradise. Not a dollar o! that three 
hundred thousand will ever hllill to vay the 
taxes necessary to keep Utl our government. 
until the laws ar~> chan~tEHl so that Chut·ch 
property is made to help bear the burdens or 
the country, This is a single one of the thous
ands that occur where monE!y and DrotJerty 
that hlwe been taxable pass Into an untaxable 
condition. The only remedy is to have all 
kinds of vroperty equally taxed, whether 
sacred or- t~rofanl', The Church t>roperty en
joys equal benefits of proteolion from the 
o:overnment, and th~re Is no gooC: reason why 
it should not equallY helD defray the exvense. 

THE swindlina: br Deacon Southworth, 
Tt'easurer of the savings bank in North 
Brld'l"ewater, Mass, proves to be larger than 
was supposed on thfl first exPosure soon after 
his death. More ·than three-fourths of the 
depositors' books show larger entries than 
are found on the books of the b1mk. The 
clergyman·who, In the funeral sermon, eulo
gized the Deacon as "a model of business 
Integrity and Christian goodness," is said to 
be much devressed br these unwelcome de
veloPments. As the good Deacon bad all the 
consolations and benefits of the Christian 
religioa In his dying hour, It is presumable 
that he i~ now running a savings bank for the 
benefit of those who have "laid up their treas
ures above," or managing a safe deposit for 
the safe keet~inl! of the angels' golden hartls 
and crowns and JehovAh's "seven golden 
candlesticks.'' 

THE Russian Government treats temDerance 
and teetota.lleaguea as Illegal secr~t societies. 
This is because the rev~nu" Is so largelY In
creased by liquor d utles, whereby S16o,ooo.ooo 
are annuallY added to the imperial exchequer. 
Policemen and soldiers are Instructed to flog 
teetotalers into urlnklng,• The clergy are or
dered to preach against the nel't temperance 
heresY. Publication.s on the immorality of 
thlil liquor traffic are SUtltlressed. A Polish 
schoolmaster was recently vut to sweet~lng the 
streets for denouncing liquor selling. With 
the whiskY revenues and the recelpt.s from the 
Red Cfoss Society of this alLy, ba eked by the 
moral SUPDOrt and Dowerful PraYers of Henry 
Ward Beecher and Bishop Coxa, together with 
what little assistance they wm receive from 
the Almighty, the Chrlsti~~>ns of Russia ought 
to make short work of those raM~~olly teetotal
Olr&, the Infidel Turks, 

~vents olf the 1#teh. 
TirE denizens of Quebec are eniol'ing ~:ood 

slelghil g. At Bismarck, Dakota, the thermom
eter has stood <tt 6° below zero. 

THE Silver Blll will probably pass both the 
houses of Congre~s at the extra session. It Is 
a good thing, und the President will do well to 
sign it. 

Tlj.E weather for the Past week has been 
pleasant for November, but cold frosty nights 
at·e now upon us. It takes double the fuel to 
keep the house wn.rm that It did a month ago. 

'.rHE Official Journal announces the realgna
tion of the Cabinet of France, which President 
MacMahon has accepted. The Minl~ters will 
serve until their successors are at~volnted. 
The new ministry was gazetted Thursday. 

l\In. JULIUS KIRSCHNER, a chemist of thlB 
city, cremated the body oi his child in a fur
nace. The ashes will be Dreserved ln a vas~. 
The unlie1'takers are making wme stir about 
it, as the prac:iee, if Provalent, would take 
awaY their business. 

THE Pittsburgh, Pu.., Grund Jury have made 
their soeciaJ Dl·estntment on the subject of the 
JulY railroad t·io+.s of that city. They declare 
that the militia were the rioters, and severely 
censure the commanders and State officers, ln
olud!ng the Governor. 

'l'HE preliminary exnminatiou (If D. M, Ben
nett. editor or this PaPer, arrested at the 
Instance ot th<J.t contern ~Jtible 8neak who dis
graces alike the name he bears and the 
Government he pretends to serve, has been 
vostDoned by the U. S, Oommlssloner till 
Saturday, Dec. 1st, 

THE DllY ol the toiV-boys on the BrooklYn and 
Atlantic Ave. horse-car rail1'oa.d was reduced 
to sevanty-Jlve cents a day, whereupon they 
struck, and amused tl!emselves by throwing 
stones nt the !Joys who took their places. Bev
emlwere l!rrestell. '1'111.1 Buvel"intendent of the 
Com oanr SiLl'S they are a hard lot, 'l'hel' must 
be-on seventy-Jive cents a day, 

MARTINEZ Ca~!POB. St~anish Commander in 
Cuba, has sent a confidential order to the Com
mand~rs of Columna ordering them to ijbaot 
all prisoners of war lmme!llately, making lt 
appear in their reoorts ns though killed in 
lmtlle. 'I' hat is Ohristi11nll y, pure and unde
filed, as exelDDlifitd by the Catholic Church of 
Spain: and these outrngls are committed in 
the name of him at whose coming the hemlds 
sang," Peace on earth.t:oou will to man.'' 

A LARGE ilre occurred in New Haven on the 
!7Lh. '.rhe extensive rubber works of L. Con dee 
& Co. took fire in the Arctic shoe department. 
'rho names spread with such raDidltY that In 
two hours all that was left of the immense 
eotablishment, occupying an entire bluck. was 
a mu.~a of rulns, Tbe main buildings ruade 
un unbroken front over three streets, and the 
enclosed st~ace was occupied with other build
Ings of various sizes, and Including engine
house, containing a three hundred and fifty 
horse-vower engln~. ne11rly new, wh!Clh was 
ruined. Six hundred hands wore thrown out 
of emploYment, which, i11at at the begiunlng of 
winter, is a serlous thing for tbern, lt is for
tunate that no lives were !03t. Loss·. $600,ouo. 

BAD news c.>mes from the Turks. Kars after 
a desperate resistance t') ~~ vigorous attack 
has !allen, The Hussians acknowledge a loss 
of 2,700 meu" and claim to have catltured Crom 
the Turks 10,000 men, u,OOO kill-od, and 300 
cannon with but a small amount of" booty. 
Gen. Ccunt Grabbe. Gen. Belinsky aud Lieut. 
Col.Mellkofi'of the Busslan arrny were killed. 
About 15,0M Russians were engaged In the 
contest and showed themselves bett,.rsoldiers 
tilan on former occaslone. Since Kars has 
fallen Lhe Russians 11re marching defiantly on 
Ezeroum, that being the next stronghold which 
stands in their v. aY to Col!stantinoplt>. The 
Sultan bas ordered the place to be !wid to the 
last extremitY. The Russians have demanded 
of Muktar Pasha the surt'euder of Etzeroum, 
which ~>as Pointedly relused, m.d doubtless 
heavy fighting has f{Ot to be done thor e. 1'here 
is no special change revorted in the condltiou 
of affairs at Plevna, Th~;~ 'rurks still hold it 
and feel conlldept ~~ bein" able to do so till 
the tlrst oi December. 
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Career of Religious ldeas.-Continued. 
BY HUDSON 'rU'rTL£. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MAN'B Ji'ALL, AND THE CHRISTiAN SOHEM.E FOR HiS 
REDEMPTION. 

.A.s in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be ·made alive.-BrBLE. 
T!Jet·e is but one l·ellgion. and it can never· die.-THEODOBE 
P,a.aKEll. 

'l'HEOLOGY makes the fundamental asserlion that Adam 
was created dhectly by God, pronounced. perfect, and 
placecj. in a perfect world .. He had the choice of gqod and 
evil, choo.sing the latter, alienated not only himself but the 
whole human race from God, corrupted absolutely and 
irretrievably the fountain of morality, and metamorphosed 
mankind into tb.e offspring of the Devil, corrupt from the 
crown of their heads to the soles of their feet. •' Ever since 
the fall of Adam, age has shaken the .tree of human life, 
and the Devil has gntl.J.ered the fruit into hell." 

Man insulted the Infinite by his own free choiee, and his 
punishment is eodless death. God's eternal justice knows 
no mercy; and hence man must suffer the anguish and tor
turu of lire, the gnawing tooth of the undying worm of 
foJ" ever a~>d ever. 

This terriLle view of the origin of sin and its portentous 
consequences, conjured out of the gloomy depths of a dis
eased and morbid imagination, requires an equally tremen: 
dous myth for the reuernption of man, the fallen god, tlie 
incarn~te devil. He of himself is powerless. Utterly, 
hopelessly depraved, he must rely on the atoning power of 
something outside of himself for salvacion. 

Creation had proved a gigantic failure. 'l'he highest 
effort of creative energy wa~ an abortion; and the ultimate 
11pirit for whom all this labor i1ad been expendeu, instead 
of rising to tbe ligllt of God, rushed madly into darkness, 
and became a slave to Satan, his enemy. Logically, it may 
be difficult to account for a perfect man in a perfect world 
overruled by an omnipotent and infinite God falling into 
sin, but theology passes this abyss on the bridge of mys
tery. 

Man, having fallen, must be saved. The Infiuite God 
had performed his best work, and failed. There was no 
alternative in this unique spiritual cosmogony but for Gud 
to sucrficc himself. An infinite sin had been committed, 
and an infinite sacrifice only could atune for it. 'l'he death 
and never-ending pain of myriads of men would be as a 
drop tu the ocean of punishment required. God as the only 
Infinite .Being, must suffer. 

Placing the doctrine of metempsychosis and the· Hebrew 
idet\ of the efficacy or' animal sacrifices together, both 
ardently suppo1·ted by the Pagan wvrld thousands of years 
before Christ, the ready reception of the divine incarna
tion of Christ can be understood. The Infinite Spirit de
scended, and in the person of Christ, by martyrdt)Ill, paid 
the infinite debt. The ledger of Heaven by this act was 
bnlauced, and an iufinite ·sum carried vver to the credit 
side. "The blood of Chl'ist," says Jerome, " quenched 
the flaming sword at the entrance of Paradise." The 
countless millions of spirits confined in the terriLle under
world, or Hades, were released, and the heavens were 
white with the glitter of their ascending wings. Christ 
died for us; tu him w~:: look for salvation, and if we believe 
in him, even at the last hour, we are .safe. 'l'be divinity 
of Christ reflects ou bis mother, and it is to be hoped that 
the idea of incamatiou will extend to every child, that they 
may be regarded us iucarnations of Divinity-miraculous 
conceptions, to mature into perfection. . 

In this scheme tllere is no choice. " Whatever is not a 
duty is a sin." A blind obedience is the only praiseworthy 
passion of human nature, which is so absolutely corrupt 
tllatthere is no hope for anyo1-Je until he is sure it is dead 
wltl.J.in him. We can do nothing without sinning; but 
the more we surreuder ourselves to ·God, the less sin we 
C(JUlmit. Dreary doctrines; how tl1ey distort the soul! 
Anu yet how many think the dwarfed, starved, and 
pinched specimens treated by this system models of Chris
tian virtue! So are there admiret·s of the distorted ever
greens, trained into the forms of pyramids and animals 
which uisfigure many a lawn, who think them more beau
tiful than the trees of the forest. Tile elasticity of the tree 
Cl!.n be subdued; it becomes SO gnarled it ceases tO exist. 
·so the .miud can be cramped and stinted until it ceases to 
rebel; !Jut this is a terrible condition-an imposition and 
a ~ham. 

These ideas give tone and direction to Christianity. 'l'lley 
make it a system to be endured, nqt of development. It 
is fitly represented as a grievous cross. and Bunyan's "Pil
grim's Progress" is the most popular, because the most 
correct picture of Christian life. 

If th; idea of atone"ment for sin through the Gufferings of 
another were not so generally received, its refutation might 
be considered a gratuitous task. Really no belief is so 
abiding none more zealously held. Beliefs once thorough~ 
ly imp;essed are well-nigh in~eli~l?. The young mind 
finds a system ready-made, whtc~ tt IS taught to revere, to 
receive unquestioningly, and whiCh becomes a shell, hard, 
indurated impenetrable, from which it is difficult to escape, 
and in which it is comfortable to reside. Selfishness is 
~trongly enltstcd. We throw our transg_ressions o_n the 
shoulders of llllOtller, and are saved by fatth. The mcen
tives are of the bnsest-hope of gain and fear of suffering: 
Heaven is held out by the Infinite Father as a sugar-plum, 
anu hell yawns to frighten! A strange moral government 
of the world 1 Can the Church advance out of it? }!au
kind assuredly c11.n and will, but the Church cannot, for as 
soon 118 it does its character is wholly change<!. Tbere is 
no need of a church except to save :nan in this manner. 
And man.'11 salvation iu this manner ts of doubtful benefit. 
'l'he pages of heathen records. }lres_ent no scheme for more 
immur>Ll tendency than vicanous atonement. Let the ex-

ample of-the ,;reat Constantine illustrate. To. none does 
the Church turn with greater Teverence. He·.was orclained 
to lead her to victory over the· allied powe1·s of the Pagan 
wotld. To him was presented the miraculous sign of the 
cross above the noonday sun inscribed with these words: 
In Hoe Signo Vtnces-" By this sign shalt thou conquer,"
and to him on the following night Christ himself appeared 
with the same embl~m and told him to'in~cdlie it on his bnn
ners. By the Greek he is worshipeu as a saint ·and called 
equal to the apostles. . _ 

Such is the glass given b} the historians of a victorious 
party, but history truthfully recorded things in Quite another 
light over the characte1· of the imperial saint. Tho death 
of Maximian may be excused by the custom of tyrants, !rnd 
perhaps the betrayal of the trust of Licinius, his vanquished 
brother-in-law, may be passedover in the same munner, 
cruel and dastardly though it may be, but the apologist 
must stand aghast over the inhuman murder of Crispus, 
his first son, whose only crime was too great a popularity 
gained in defense of his country. He presents the specta
cle of fi father stimulating informers against his own son, 
because that son was a worthy representative of Roman 
manhood at its best estate; a flither listening, counte
nancing and seizing the opportunity the1·e to assasinate his 
own ofl'spring. From this frightful tragedy he ran swiftly 
to other scenes of unmentiona\_lle cai·nage and lust. After 
a conjugal union of twenty years he condemned his second 
wife, Fausta, to be suffocated in a hot bath, which had been 
extraordinarily heated. If so implacable with his nearest 
kin, that he should have raged like a ravenous beast among 
his friends is not a source of astonishment. He impris
oned his two nephews with the ultimate de3ign of their 
assassination, a purpose which he accompl.ished on one, the 
other, Julian the Aposlate, escaping afterwards to revive the 
old Roman religion, for a last and unsuccessful struggle 
against the new Christianity. He is styled the Apostate ;md 
shamefully vi:lified by the Church historians, though his 
austere life and transcendent virtues put to blush the char
acter of one and all of the early Fathers. Educated in pris
on, fleeing for his life, and seeing ·hi~ relatives and friends 
struck down by the tyrant wlJO represented the new relig
ion, he became disgusted at its cruelty and vindictiveness, 
and reverted to the grand faith and ceremonies of his an
cestors. 

The same year in which Constantine convened the coun
cil ·of Nice and sat on a low stool amidst the assembled 
bishops, "listening with patience and speaking with mod
esty," he most atrociously murdered his innocent sun. 
The Chm·ch for which he manifested SQ mucl.J. reverence 
had a sovereign panacea for sin-sick souls. By receiving 
the sacrament of baptism, alJ sins were washed away. Yet 
the crafty tymnt postponed the ceremony to the last. He 
was the champion of the Cliurch without entering into 
fullest communion. He purposely omitted this·ceremony 
that he might, at the end of his bloody career, have full 
atonement granted. The Bishops for whom he sent in his 
l~st illness were <leeply edified with his contrition when he 
at last received the rite of baptism, and was fully par-
do ned. 

[TO BE OONTINUED.J 

The Bmnett-Teed Discussion. 
1.-JESUB 0HRl131' IS NOT ONLY DrvlNE, :SU'r lS TliE 

LouD Gon, CREATOR OF HEA YEN AND EAwrH. 

Ml!.. BENNETT'S SECOND IlEPLY. 

MR. CYRUS RoMULUS R. TEED, Duvr Sir: Allow me 
first to disclaim the charge you make of m\squotiog 
you. I do not think you succeed in •showing that I did. 
I certainly had no desire to misrepresent you or to qnote 
your language differently from what you meant it. If I 
failed to quote you as tully us you may wish me to have 
done, I certainly did not distort what yon dill say, nor put 
words in your mouth that you did not utter. 

Your suggestions and advice as to tlle relation I should 
bear toward you in this discussion I trust I vceept for all 
they are worth. I trust, also, that I shall appreciate the 
arguments you adduce, from step to step, as we advance. 
I could wish that your positions were more tanl(ible atJd 
understandable to the common comprehension. Doubtless 
your arguments are perfectly satisfactory 1o yourself, but 
allow me to say, they appear rather ethereal aod metaphys
ical to such obtuse, matter-of-fact minds as my own. 

You have considerable to say about causation, its nature, 
etc., and you speak of the center and circumference of its 
operations. Of the original cause of all existence we know 
nothing, and any theories we may establish in our own 
minds in reference to it are simply assumptions or specula
tions that w:e cannot verify or demonstrate. We know 
that the Universe is, that it exists, but as to its original eause 
we know no:hing and can know nothing. It would, then, 
seem to be next to ab~urd for yoU: to talk about the "origin 
of causation." 

As near as I can comprehend your position, it is that the 
Universe at a certain time had a beginning, prior to which 
period it hau no existence as a Universe; that the caus~e 
which brought this Universe into existence is an individual 
-a person-a something-which you call God, Jehovah, or 
rather Jesus Christ. I cannot· accept such a theory. I 
regard tl.J.e Universe as the sum total of all existences, all 
matter, all forces, all potencies, all possibilities-the cause 
of all causes, the source of all sources, the life of all life. 
It never was designed, it never was invented, it never had 
a beginning, it can never have an end. It is the great ALL 
IN ALL, outside of which nothing is or can be. 

To ~11y mind this position seems far more reasonable than 
the notion that this great Universe is the conception of a 
great mind and was spoken Ol' commanded into being from 
nothing, and that the person or power which thus brought 
it into existence was Jesus Christ. 

I cannot conceive bow a man posses.sing the inteliigence 
which you evidently do possess can entertain such an idea 
fo1· a moment. You cannot think that the Universe was 
produced from nothing! If you do, and wish me to believe 
It you must convince me that such a. thing was possible. 
Before I can believe that millions of worlds and systems of 
worlds could be produced from nothino- or non-existence, 
you must show me bow one system, on~' world, one ton of 
matte1·, one ounce of substance, one grain, even, of sometlti11g 
can be made from nothing. If y.ou cannot do this you must 
admit the eternality and infinity of matter, with all its 
forces and correlates. 

If I understand you, you hold that Jehovah, or Jesus 
Christ-or whatever you may choose to call" a cei:tain im
agiued -personage-bas exi3ted from all eternity, and is the 
origin and source of everything within tbe Universe. 
You must admit t-hat this power or personage had a limit, 
a 19Cality, an entirety. Now, if, according to your owu 
position, no effect c~n be greater than its cause, Jesus, or 
the creator of the Universe, must have «hanged himself 
into the Universe and must ntces~arily have le&sened him
self to the extent of the limitless Universe, which extends 
countless decillions of miles beyond the bounds eVt>n of 
our telescopic vision. What an extenBive entity Jesus 
must have been, and how he must h11ve lessened his 0wn 
proportions when he res'blved him~eif into so many ll11lions 
of suns and worlds I What a Jesus he must have been 
indeed! 

If you believe that Jesus is the ·source of all matter and 
force, is he not also the source of all space or expanse as 
well as. of all duration or time? Or will you yield the 
point that space and time ever were, independent of Jesus? 
Now, if, for instance, you believe that space and time 
always were, and were no~ produced by Jesus, why can 
you not as easily conclude that matter and force in all their 
fm:ms ever existed, independent of Jesus and all other 
ind i vid u ali ties ? 

If it is true, as you bold, that the Universe is an 
evolution of your great First. Cause, Jesus, that something · 
cannot come from nothing, that the result catmot be 
greater than the cause, the original Jesus must have been 
immensely lessened in the production of the Universe, 
since which time he must have become far inferior in 
extent and power to what he was before so much was 
evolved or eliminated from him; .and I would ask you if 
he had continued the world-making or Universe-m11king 
but little longer whether he would not necessarily have 
exhausted himself and ceased to exist as Jesus u:nd become 
Uni¥erse only ? Or do you hold that after bringing from 
his own existence the vast Universe which fills the limit
less expanse called space he still possesses tL.e same amotlnt 
of personality and the same bulky existence that .he did 
before he created the Universe? If this is so, then the Uni
verse is composed of nothing. But such 11 conception is too 
absurd for any sensible mind to entertain it for a moment. 

If the Universe came from the original cause and that 
cause is God, or Jesus, it had just as real an existence 
before it was Universe as since it has become so; the 
chanue from cause to Universe was only an evolution, and 
must-necessarily have been as gradual as all the evolutions 
of the Universe have been in all time. In that case, it 
might just as well be called " Universe" all the time as 
"cause" part of tlw time and "Universe" part of the time. 
In either case it is more sensible to say it ever has been 
Unive'rse. 

'!'he Universe, we know, exists. Millions have seen it and 
have formed parts of it, but the cause of it we know nothing 
of, and it is utterly impossible to know hnything about it. 
Tlle very existence of this cause is a mere theological cl1imera 
without reason or foundation. You will doubtless say this 
great F1rst Cau2e was uncaused or had an etemal existence. 
If, then, it is so easy to admit that this _unknown and incom
prehensible something, which we cannot see anll cannot 
know, never had a beginning·, why is it not just as easy to 
conclude that the Universe had no i.Jeginniug and has an 
eternal existence ? To me obis seems far more reasonable 
than to suppose that it all came from a great first cause 
and that that cause was without cause and is still as full 
and replete as ever. 

If it must be accepted that a person or an Individual was 
the cause of the Universe, I ask you to explain tO me why 
it is not just as reasonable to set up the claim that it was 
Bl'ahma, Fohi, Ormuzd, Osiris, Jupiter-Ammon, Odin, 
Thor, Balder, Buddha, Christna, Apollo, or even li-Ioham
med or Joseph Smith, as that it was Jehovah or Jesus 
Chdst? Really the idea that the vast Universe was ever 
brought into existence from nothing by any person or 
power is probably one of the most absurd fltntasies that ever 
ebtered the mind of man, The utter impossibility of creat
ing something from nothing ought to be enough to forever 
sink that wild vagary into utter forgetfulness. The only 
rational conclusion to be arrived at is tl.J.at all existing 
matter and force ever did exist in some fOJm. 1\'Iutations 
and evolutions aie th'e rule of the Universe and ever must 
be, but something never did come from nothing anu never 
can be resolved into nothing. Matter and force may be 
cousiclered correlates, but sometlti11g and nothing cannot be; 
and the idea of a creation six: years ago, six thousand years 
ago, twenty-four thousand years ago, or twenty-four thou
sand decillions of ages ago is equally absurd. ,Whatever 
is, always was in s~me form. Ingerooll tersely expreesed: 
the truth when l1e saip., "Nothing, considered in the lightt 
of a raw material, is a most decided failure." 

It is probably easy for you as for all other godites to 
think that God always existed, that he never had a begin
ning, aud never came from notlling; but to me it is just as 
easy to think that the Universe has ever existed, never had 
a begianing. and never came from nothing. H the bound
less,. infinite Universe, being· so replete with power, 
force, p~rfectiou, adaptability, and order, must needs 
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have had a creator, a designer, equally as much so must 
bat creator, that designer, who according to your own 

showing must have been equal in every particular to the 
work be produced, have also had a creator and de
signer. By that process of aq·gument or conjecture you 
may go on back forever until you are bewilderecl and lost. 
If all existences ·must· have had fir~t causes, your God or 
your Jesus Christ must inevitably come under the same 
rule. How could they have sprung, .independent, into 
o;>.xistence any more than the Universe ? 

You must observe that I have but little Tespect for" first 
causes." In fact I do not believe in "first causes " 
whether you call them Brahm, Fot, Ormuzd, Osiris, Zen's, 
Jove, Jehovah, Odin, ·Mumbo Jumbo -Or Jesus Christ. If 
yon succeed to your own satisfaction in geUing back to the 
"first cause," you must inevitably think there was some
thing before it. There was never a time when time began; 
never a time when space began; never a time when causa· 
tion began ; there was never a time when the Universe 
bt:gan. These, I repeat, have ever ('Xisted 11nd Pver must. 
It seems to me far easier for a r,ational miud to conceive 
that these always had an existence, than that it could be 
possible that they should at any time spring into existence 
or be brought into being by any power. ' 

In common with other theologians, it is doubtless easy 
for you to admit that God always had an existence, that 
there never was a time when he began to be; _and I would 
ask you why it is not just as easy to admit that such a 
reality as the Univerae neverbegen to exist, and t11atin some 
form it ever had an existence~' The Universe is here, as it 
is everywh~re. Like space, it is without limit or bounds. 
It is easier for the mincl to comprehend that it is infinite or 
boundless, than to imn.gine that 1llere is a line or point 
beyond which it does not extend, and that beyond that line 
th.ere is-what ? 

The Universe, with all its material, with all its powers and 
forces, is a reality, and is understandablf, t.o some extent 
at least. Countless millions of human beings, as I sA.id, 
have witnessed and formed minute parts of it; but God 
is a myth. What human being living to-day, or who 
has lived within the last hundred thousand vear~ knew 
the first thing about him? They have know~ abs;lutely 
nothing at all, and what they have thonght they knew 
was what somebody told them, and who knew not a par
ticle more about him than themselves. 

Superstitious man fer thousands of ye11.rs bas been 
busily engaged in manufacturing gods, devils, demons, 
hobgoblins, genii, gnomes, sprites, fairies, furies, nymphs, 
witches and other monstrosities of a similar character . 
but it is about time he discontinued the business, Light: 
civilization and intelligence have now advanced to that 
extent that it is time these vagaries were CMt aside. One 
by <me, the light of universal truth ,has caused these mys
tical creations which ltave in times past so preyed upon 
the credulity and fears of poor human beings, to retire 
from the front and pass into eternal forgetfuln.ess. I 
will not pretend to give the order of their departure,, bt1t 
they have gone. There are no longer any fairies, furies, 
gnomes, sprites, genii or witches to afflict intelligent be
ings. All have gone but the gods and devils, and they a.re 
fast passing away. The latter class have become extremely 
diaphanous, and even now have an existence only in the 
minds of the most superstitious. The gods, liUle and big, 
good _and bad, sons anu fathers, must inevitably take the 
same road. They must retire to the shades of oblivion. 
But the Universe is left, and will ever remain. Its sub· 
stance, its system of powers and forces, its causes and 
effects, must ever contimw to exist. 

Allow me to say in this connection that the superstition 
of gods and devils has been the gra11d central superstition 
around which all the other superstitions have clustered thn.t 
have cursed the world from "the earliest times down to t.l1e 
prrsent. The god-superstition has been a terror that has 
ruled despotically over the mind of man for thousands of 
years. It has been the foundation on which hn.s been built 
all the tyranny and oppression tnat have afflicted mankind. 
God has been the tyrant of all tyrants, and from him have 
all tyrants claimed to obtain their power and right to op
press their ·unfortunate fellow-beings. All, my dear Ur. 
Teed, the reign of the gods has been a long, clark and fear
ful one. Thewretcl1edness, unhappiness and misery cans€d 
by tl1em can never be computed. A mere glimpse at it is 
sufficient to appall the stoutest heart. Truthfully did Inger
~ on exclaim: ;, THere can be little liberty on earllt while 
men worship a tymnt in heaven." But, thanks to grow
ing science and increasing knowleclge, light is seen ahead ; 
the gods and devils are rapidly seeking the shade in ti.Je 
J"ear, and a .better future awaits the race, when we shall 
have no use for gods nor devils nor hobgoblins of any kind. 

You speak of mind and of its power over pbysic~l -sub· 
stal'lce, organic and inorganic. You also picture its "suc
cessive flights up the ascending stairway, landing upon 
corridor after corridor,'' etc. This is all very nice and heau
tiful, but so far as you seem to regard the domain of mind 
as outside of matter or the physical Universe, allow me to 
dissent from you. Mind has not an independent realm by 
itself. Mind is a product of matter. I ask you to show tlle 
slightest proof of existing mind thaL is not the result of 
physical organization anrl the immediate emanation or evo
lution of material sub~tauces in the form of food, etc. The 
ideaof a great centr11l mind existing independent of matter 
and the Universe is as nbsurd a vagary as that of gods and 
demons. All the mind, I repeat, tl1at ever had an existence 
was produced by a physical J1nd mental organization
directly the result of the food digested by the stomacl! and 
carried into circulation by the arterial system. Without 
nutrition, digestion and assimilation the brain cannot. act, 
no thou~hts can he rroduced, no mind can exist. 

I wii, uot take the space now to follow the subject far
ther; at some future time l may do so as well as to. give you 

my views on Materialism and Spiritualism, to which you capacity tb.at this government was in no sense a Christian 
a~I;rde. Perhaps I am not in just the best possible con- government and was not esta'blished upon ·a Chi·istian basis. 
ditlo~ at t~e present ti_me to do justice to the subject under But things have sadly changed since that time. The 
consJderatwn. My mind is more or less disturbed and per- Christian Cl.urch has greatly increased in America within 
turbated Since my last reply was written I have been 

d 
the century that has passed over the life of this nation and 

arreste by the authority of the United States, at the in-
t f

. S has become ric'·, powerful and 1'ntolerant. And now one 
s ance o 1ts pecial Mail Agent and also the representative u · 
and henchman of the Society for the Prevention of Vice Anthony Comstock has come upon the stage and has con 
~nd the Young Men's Christian Association, backed by stituted himself a knight-errant to champion and defend 
Jmmense wealth and inflnet;~ce- all beco,use I had tlie the imperious system of religion said to have been handed 
temerity to exercise the right of an American citizen, dared down from tile meek and lowly Jesus; to fight her battle8, 
to utter my honest conviction, and to address a letter of to defend h'!r interests and crush her enemies to the earth. 
interrogatories to your powerful divinity, Jesus Christ, in a So long ago as he was clerk in a dry-goods store he con 
manner not wholly acceptable to my Christian fellow citi- ceived the idea of making a great man of himself and be 
zens. 1 should be in prison this hour ~had I been unable to coming the valorous defender of the dominant church. He 
find a, friend willing to become security that I would appear became a member of the powerful but Jesuitical organiza. 
at the examination before a Government Commissioner tion known as the Young lrlen's Christian Association, 
A trial awaits me, with probable conviction and 'Imprison~ which contains many men of wealth and influence, many 
ment for a term of years and the consequent destruction of who nre designing and cunning. He has organized "The 
::UY business. But I hope to meet my fate calmly and not Society for the Suppression of Vice" and become its active 
m a cowardly manner, I am not the first one in this world agent and motive power. It cauuot be denied that his mo
who has been arrested and punished for opinion's sake. tives in part were good and that he has performed work 
Your master, whom you hold to have created the e!Lrth 
the sun, moon aud all the starry worlds, is reported to hav~ that was commendable, but he ho,s greatly overstepped the 

l d 
bounds of propriety and has become the persecutor and 

m some experience in this line. I trust I may be able to 
meet my fate as bravely, at least, as he did when arrested. prosecutor of men as much above him in everything that is 
There was no Anthony Comstock in t-hat day to drag him noble, honorable and honest, as the sun is above the earth. 
before a United States Judge, but it is nported that tliere Comstock became ambitious. He wished more p.ower 
were spies, intriguers and dissemblers who acted in a simi· that he might he able to bring certain parties more entirely 
Jar capacity. I am sincerely yours, under his control, and wished the laws to be changed so as 

to increase the facility with which he could compel 
offenders to trial and punishment. As a representative of 
the Yo~ng Men's Christian Association and the agent of 
the"Soeiety for the Suppression of Vice" he visited Wash
ington many times and had numerous interviews with 
members of the Post-office Committee, Representatives, 
and Senators, until hy persistent intrigue and finesse, 
in 1873, he procured the paesage of a Jaw making it 
an offense punishable with a fine of from $100 to $5,000 
and with imprisonment at hard labor from one year to ten 
yenrs, to send through the mails any book, pTint, or pub
lication of any kind of an obscene or indecent character 
the obscenity and indecency to be decided by the U. s: 

D. n. BENNETT. 

D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 
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American Liberty : Is it a Sham ? 
This issue of our paper goes to press ere our ·examina

tion before the .Commissioner of the United States-for tbe 
foul crime of sending obscen8 and blaspl!emous matter 
through the mails-has taken place. We sha,ll ask for a 
continuance of the case for a few days to enable us to 
secure the attendance of a gentleman from Western Penn
sylvania who wrote one of the articles for the publication 
of which we are called to answer before that high and 
august tribunal, the District Court of the United States
criminal branch-but we know not yet whether our request 
will be grn.nted. We wish to prove by this gentleman that 
the condemned article was written purely in the interest of 
sCience, that it narrates a simple but somewhat unknown 
fact in natural history, that it is given in scientific and 
proper language, and that tbere was not the slightest desire 
on the part of the writer to excite the passions or to be 
"obscene." If we are forced to an examination without 
the presence of this important witness we shall make the 
best defense possible with such other testimony as is at 
hand. 

It is to be hoped that when District Attorney Stewart L. 
Woodford, Esq., and Gen. Foster, his assistant, (both said 
to be gentlemen of ir.telligence and fairness) come to fully 
understand the merits of this case, and that it was inangu· 
rated to persecute us for opinion's sake and to squelch· our 
honest utterance in what we believe to be the cause of 
truth, they will deem it unnecessary that this prosecu
tion shall be continued and that the power and the courts 
of this great republic should be made the tools of sectarian 
bigotry, intolerance and hate to pull us down from tbe 
proud eminence we occupy, destroy the business built up 
by perseverance and hard labor, and immure us in a crimi
nal prisou, sentenced for a term of years to ignominious 
toiL If, however, they cantJot take t!Jat view of tile situa
tion, and we are forced to appear as a criminal and a law
br!3aker before the courts of our country, we shall endeavor 
to make the best defense we can; but with the experience 
of otbers 1Jefore our eyes we must inevitably feel thnt we 
are mercilessly forced, as it were, into the very j·1ws of 
death. It has come to be understood that there is not an 

Courts and jury before whom the offender mi.<>'ht be tried· 
and Anthony Comstock was appointed, with "'a salary, b; 
our postal department, as special agent to watch the mails. 
The Jaw was very strict in another direction. There is a 
certain intelligent and virtuous class of the community who 
believe there is auch a thing as over-population, and that. 
some people have too many clJildren-more than is for 
their good and more than they are able to properly take 
care of-and they believe it is perfectly right to take means 
to prevent such too rapid increu3e of children-not by pro
ducing abortions or infant-killing, but simply by using 
such legitimate and rational means us will control the mat· 
ter and place it within the powEif of the mother, in part at 
least, to govern the number of children she shall bear. 
There are many people who believe that information bear
ing upon this subject is very necessary and should be 
placed before the wives and mothers of our country. This 
Comstock law struck a heavy blow at everything of this 
kind. One section of it reads thus:-

"That no article or thing designed or intended for the 
p1•ev~ntion of conception, or notice of any kind in writing 
or print, giving information directly or indirectly, where, 
or how, or of whom, or by what means either of the things 
before mentioned may be olJtained or made, shall be 
carried in the maiL That any person who shall knowingly 
deposit, or cause to be deposited, for mailing or delivery, 
any of tbe before mentioned articles or thinp;s, or any 
notice or p!tper containing advertisements relnting to any 
phce or scheme for disposing of the hereinbefore-men
tioned articles or thiugs, shall take or cause to be taken 
from the mail any such letter or package, shall he guiltytof 
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall, for every 
offense, be fined not less than $100 nor more than $5,000, 
and irnrrisoned at hard labor not less than one year, nor 
more than ten years, or both, in the discretion of the 
judge." 

In the passage of these laws, which are clearly unconsti 
tutional, and which were hurried through Congress with 
insufficient examination and consideration, a dC'adly blow 
was struck at the persomtlliberties of the American peoplP, 
and there is nothing in the laws.of ILuly, France, Spain, or 
Russia that equals it. Shall an American citizen be arrested, 
tderl, fined $5,000, and imprisoned at hard ln.bor ten yeais 
for semliug throu~h the mail a p·tpcr or pamphlet which a 
bigoted court and jury may dedde to he obscene, or a 

exuberance of mercy in the court alluded to, and the pre- simple hut useful article, or notice pertaining to such 
siding judge is not distinguished fnr his merciful P.enleuces. article or apparatus that is calculated to prevent conception 

It is generally supposed that this is a free country aDd and objectionul.Jle large families? Is it any worse for 
tl1at in this favored land a man is not only allowed to wor- the mail to carry those things than for the express com• 
ship God as he pleases, but to entertain such opinions as to panics? ShaH our mails he searched by officious agents 
him seem right, and to express them fearle~sly and freely. like Comstock to see what ·one American cltizen sends to 
This i8 a great mistake; it is nothing of tlJe kind. The another? and shall such agent have the power lo immure 
government originally was established upon the principle both parties in a l<Jathsome prison for a term of years ? 
of perfect religious liberty, and the framers of the Coosti- Has American liberty descended to this? Shall the 
tution thought they were laying a broad foundation of· United States ever he cursed with a censorship over our 
mental and religious freedom that would ever be the ruling mails such as once existed in Italy, when travelers passing 
elements in the free and United States of America; they through the country and cnlling for their letters were told 
intended to gu.arantee to every individual the right of opin- with perfect sang froid that they could not have them 
ion and the freedom of conscience subject to the control of yet, as the auth()rities had not bad time to rend them~ 
no church, sect or creed. In our Constitution no form of Shall this laud, which \Vas erroneously suppoaed to be a 
religions belief was prescribed; no church was designated, free country, ever be submitted to such a system of espion
anrl no go(J or redeemer was recognized. Our ·institutions age as that? It is a fact t!Jat we have tn.ken long strides 
and country were declared to be 'equally free for Christian, towards if.: We have an Anthony Comstork who pretends 
Jew, Gentile, Mohammedan, Buddhist, Infidel, anrl the t'J be the representative of rlecency and morality, and wl10 
man who h[!d no religious belie!' whatever. Tbe Jirsl Pres- is clothed with alm0st unlimit.erl power, 1o harrAS9 and 
ident or our country solemnly declared in his official annoy worthy citi;r,ell~ in mrtil facilitieo, which nre one of 
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the heritages of a free government and which ought to be Squan Vill11.ge and the Young Men's Christian Association 
preserved inviolate to the latest moment of the nation's -and carefully looks over our list of tracts, pamphlets, etc., 
existence. to see whn.t he could find that his car~al nature could con-

People of America, your liberties are endangered J strue to be obscene. Finding our "Open Letter to Jesus 
Yout' personal rights have already been· taken away by the Christ" and the small scientific tract, treating on the prop· 
enactment and enforcement of the very laws alre11dy agation of marsupials, he made up his mind that he had us 
Rlluded to! ShaJ: not the United States mails be as free in his grasp and that our destruction was certain. He be
to one class of bitizens as to another ? Shall citizens be takes himself to Squan Village. and writes Hn order for 
precluded from sending and receiving through the mails T11E TRUTH SEEKER for three months ana the two tracts 
such useful articles as they may wish? Shall not the named and a copy of Trall's "Sexual Physiology;" enclos
people of the country be suffered to buy such books, pam- ing the price for the same and sending all by registered 
phlets, and papers as they desire and pay for? Shall aU letter. We, of course, ac\ing in good faith, sent the book 
citiz~ns have equal rights to the mail facilities of the land? and tracts as ordered; and this saintly defender of the 
Shall it be established as the rul!! of law and ·justice in this faith, exulting in the glorious patisfaction that he bad that 
free America that Christians <'an ~end their ·tracts, vile Infidel, Bennett, complet.ely in his power, and that all 
pamphlets, and books through the mails and that nn- he has to do to utterly annihilate this same Bennett is 
believers in Christianity eli all not have the same privilege? to i~sue a United Statea warrant against him upon the 

This is a vital question, and takes precedence over charge of. obscenity and I:Jlasphemy, and to lead him for 
nearly all other questions now before the American people. trial into the very Christian court of Judge Benedict, who, 
It is of some consequence whether church property is actuated and controlled by the beautiful theology of John 
taxed as other property is, whether the public schools shal1 Calvin, bas never yet been known to te.mper his rulings and 
be conducted upon the secular principle, whether the Bible sentences with any noticeable amount of mercy, espedally 
is admitted or excluded, whether God is placed in the Con- when a vile unbeliever in our "holy religion" is arraigned 
stitution or not; but these all shrink into insignificance before him. 
by tlw side of the greater question whether the personal Thus far the terrible Comstock has laid his plans and 
liherties of .American citizens shall be overrhlden, whether executed his fell purposes; thus far h!l has us in his power; 
Comstock remains in our post-offices, and whether Com- thus far his "mill" works to his mind and the "grinding •' 
stockism shall displace the Constitutional liberties of has commenced. Already our friends take us by the hand 
our country. and say that they shall soon be called upon to bid us good-

The most ineffable meanness of this whole transaction· is bye, for the miserable Comstock is after us, and he never 
the pretence that there is no action tnken in the .matter misses his man; when once be ge.ts his clutches upon a vic
because of any anti-t.fieological opinion we entertain but tim he never lets up till }le lands him in prisop. They tell 
only because of the obscenity of the pamphlets, etc., we send us, too, that when a helpless sinner is brought into Judge 
through the mail. The truth is, we have not published an Benedict's court he has never been known to escape; and 
obscene word in T:a:E 'l'nur:a: SEEKER nor in any of the with all these appalling facts staring them in the face they 
tracts or pamphlets we send over the country; hut we do regard our doom for the next five years as inexorably fixed; 
speak rugged truths touching the system of shams and old and while, perhnps, not many tears have been shed, heart
pagan fables and dogmas called Christianity; which are felt sympathy has been extended to us from all.cc But hope 
exceedingly distasteful to Christian s:Jcieties, the pious has not forsaken us. We yet have some faith in the insti
memhers of the Cilristian churc1Ies, and for which they tutions of our country, and in the justice, manliness, nnd 
would be glad to crush us into the earth. Who be· good sense of some of the men who help to execute its 
lieves for a moment that ,had we "found Jesus" within laws. It remains to be seen whether two such well-known 
the past month and had embraced the system of religion and higllly·appreciated men as District Attorney Stewart 
ascrihed to him, ComE·~ock would have seized us and L. Woodford and his able assistant, <ien. Foster, can be 
hurried us off to the American bastile? Eve!l now, could manipulated by Anthony Comstock, and whether at ,his 
we use the hypocri~y to avow that we l1~d become a con- bidding they will turn the crank of the judicial and legal 
vert to the doctrine that Jonah swallowed the whale, that rack upon which we are to be extended for uttering our 
nearly nineteen hundred years a.go a child was born of a honest sentiments and daring to speak what we believe to 
virgin and had a ghost for a father, that the father and son be true! Yes, it remains to be seen whether these honor. 
were CJf the same age, that three are cnc and one is three able gentleman can t:c made subservient to the powerful 
and all the rest of the bea11tiful dogmas of the system, it is but contemptible Comstock and be induced to aid in depriv
altogether probable that the "obscenity" we are cliarged ing a law-abiding citizen of his constitutional right to 
with would be forgiven us and we would once more be speak and write and print as his conscience dictates, in 
allowed to walk undisturbed among our fellow-men. But destroying his business and in immuring him for a term of 
this we cannot do. We are sincere in the opinion~ we years in a horrible prison. 
proclaim to the world and we doubt whether there is a If we are brought into Judge .Benedict's court (a branch, 
man in America more honest in his crmvictions than we by the by, of the United States District Court, established 
are, and we certainly will lie in p_rison till we rot before we during the term of the Infidel Lincoln) we shall understand 
wi11 be fals11 to them and pretend to believe that which we that our case is not hopeful; for few of the cases C'lm. 
do not believe, or deny what W8 believe to be the ever last- stock takes there ever escape a merciless trial and a severe 
ing truth. sentence. But with the unwavering conviction that we are 

As a proof that obscenity is not the real offense we have an hunest, law-abiding citizen, we shall make the best de
committed, we have only to state the fact that nearly every fense in our power, and if we are beaten in this court we 
day our city dailies and the numerous papers of the coun- shall make a. strenuous effort to take it to the Supreme 
try contain more obscenity than we have been guilty of for Court of the United States at Washington, where we trust 
the more th11.n four years that we have been publi~hing the constitutionality of the law under which we are arrested 
this sheet. O,n Friday of last week the Herald published will 9e tested, and the question decided whether personal 
au account of an interview with Bitting Bull, in which liberty is to be tRken from American citizens, and whether 
there was ten times more obscenity than is even claimed is or not an Infidel bas any rigllls that the Christian is bound 
contnined in our "Open Letter to Jesus,". and all other to respect. Failing in tliat highest court in our land, we 
tracts we have ever issued. During the Beecher trial the shall appeal directly to. the AmericRn people, who are above 
papers day after day teemed with reeking filth and obsceu- all courts and all judges, not even excepting him who pre
ity, of which the virtuous Comstock took no notice, fear- sides over the Criminal Branch of the United States Court 
ing, doubtless, to engage with game eo much above his in this district. 
strength that be declined the contest, but when ~J.n unpopu- Ho~ did Comstock treat us~ After arresting us, as he said, 
lar Infidel sheet which has the independence to speak out for the crimes of obscenity and blasphemy, bedemnnded all 
just what it thinl< s, and the YounJ; :Men's Christian Asso- we had of the two condemned tracts; and upon our asking 
ciation, and the "Society for the Prevention· of Vice,'' by what authority, he gave us a short answer and said if we 
backed by such pious and extra virtuous men as Phelps, did not comply with his demand at once he would get ouL a 
Dodge & C\)., who voluntarily-under slight persuasion, search warrant and go through our entire establishment 
perhaps-for some trivial irregularities, made a present to and take our books, types, and presses, and everything we 
the government of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars used in our business; and he took out a book he carried 
-when such immaculate saints and worthie~, we ~ay, in his pocket and read a section of the United States law, 
issue the edict that THE THUT:S: SEEimR· and its editor authorizing ]Jim to take such steps when obscene matter is 
must be suppressed, the intriguing, insinuating, false· prepared or issued. And upon our hesitating a moment he 
hearted Comstock immediately sets himself to work to lay started for the door, saying he would soon procure the war
his plans and to write his decoy letters, sometimes under rant, when, conceiving that we were in the power of the 
the false name of "Bender," '' Edgewell," or "Semler," as man, we deemed it best to surrender the tncts he de
as tbe case may be, to induce an unsuspecting man to com- manded. 
mit what this same c11eeky Comstock denominates a crime What is the status of the case? We are nearly double 
against the majesty of the laws of the United States; and the age of Comstock. We have from our earliest manhood 
when he has caught his victim in his godly trap, he pounces been a peaceful, law-abiding citizen. We have co-operated 
down upon him with all the ferocity that a ravenous wolf with the dominant party th11.t has ruled the country for the 
would exhibit towards an unsuspecting, timid fawn. last sixteen years, and this since Freemnnt was nominated 

Undertaking the job, at the command of his employers, for the Presidency. Though an humble individual, we 
of crushing out TnE TRUTH S~eEKER and sending its old have paid into the Treasury of the United States, in the 
editor for a term of years to a miserable prison, he goes form of revenue taxes and income tax, many thousands of 
systematicaUy at work to set a trap or snare for us to fall dollars. The contributions we have thus made to the 
into. He sends his pious accomplices to look over our pub- revenues of the country doubtless assisteil, though to a 
lications and to enquire for certain tabooed books to see if limited extent, to build the splendid edifice in which our 
we had them on hand and would send them through the trialis to take place, as well as to h"elp pay the salaries 
mails should the gentleman from Sqnan Village wish to of the officials that. stand ready to try us, convict us, llnd 
nrder them. Even Comstock himsel( visits our rooms- send us to prison. In this point of view we think we 
withol.lt annm1ucing t!!at he W!J,S t.he SWRmp RD~t\l ffO!ll CO!lipare fawrably WH4 tj:)e man (JOJ!IBtQek, W4<J p~s 

scarcely added a dollaJ· to the revenues of the country 
but has been a leech to suek at the public treamry 
for the very questionalJle services l1e b~~os rendered the 
Church and societies to which he belongs. Is it just 
and proper that such a man should have the power, with. 
out 11.ny sufficient cause, to cast us into prison, to destroy 
our business. and to crush the work in which our heart is 
enlisted 1md to which we have sacredly devoted the 1 

remainder of ·Our 1lfe ? 
It ia proper to state that besides getting this unjust law 

passed by Congress (which was done in spite of the protests 
of Messrs.. Hoar of Mass., Chittenden of New York, Con
ger of Mich., and Gen. Garfield of Ohio, who opposed the 
bj]l~tnd saw in it a covert .blow at the personal liberties or 
the people-Congress hurriedly pa1;sing it at the instiga
tion of the religious societies, represented by their agent, 
Comstock, many of the· members ~.fterwards confessing that 
they were really unacquainted with the tenor of the bill) 
the irrepressihle obscenity hunter went to Albany, the cap
ital of this State, and had similar Jaws enacted by the leg
islature. So by the intriguing, wire-working industry of 
this bad man the statutes of the United States and the great 
State of New York are disgraced by unconstitutional laws 
that really would be a blot upon the escutcheon of Turkey 
or Patagonia. 

Is it a small matter that a respectable individual, as we 
claim to be, should he dragged as a criminal from our 
family upon the disgraceful charge of sending obscene· 
publications through the mails; our property seized with 
the threat that if we did not yield it up quietly, all we had 
in the world should be forcibly taken from our possession ; 
we be compelled to run around and send over the city to 
find sume friend to go bail for. us to lteep out of prison ; 
that in nearly all the daily pape1·s it should be announced 
that the avowed Free-lover; Bennett, the publisher of a 
vile sheet called THE. 'fnunr SEEKER, had been arrested 
and plftced under bonds for sending publications through 
the m!lils, so obscene and filthy that it was unfit to ~arne 
their character; and that the same should be telegraphed 
to every town, villa.ge and hamlet over the entire coun
try? Is it likely any respectable man would want to have 
his fair name thus traduced and blackened by such a de
testable chamcter as the agent for the Society for the Sup
pression of Vice and the famous Young Men's Christian 
Association ? It is barely possible that an enquiry may be 
instituted, directed to the first society na·med, or to their 
illustrious agent, and possibly they may be invited to make 
a slight pecuniary reparation for the great wrong inflicted 
upon us in thl!se most summary and unwarrantable pro
ceedings. Somebody ought to be responsiLle, and the 
agent or his employers will be expectc d to ma.ke due repar
tior. 

The scientific tract comp1Rined of (one of onr Series of 
Scientific Tracts, as already indicated) was written strictly 
witlrthe view of throwing light upon a certain fact in nat
ural history, couched in very proper language,.-and was 
written by a gentleman who in intelligence and moral 
worth has scarcely a superior in the entire country. The 
series is a most unexceptional oue and not a word of it was 
written with a view of exciting improper emotions., and 
none but a depraved nature, lil~:e Anthony Comstock's, 
could find in it food for lascivious thought. The " Open , 
Letter" belongs to a series of polemic essays and articleg 
written wholly in the interest of truth, and by no means 
is i~ calculated to arouse passion or any improper feelings. 
Neither of these essays are in the sligl1test degree obscene, 
nor were they written at all with the sliglrtest view in that 
direction. So far as opinion is concerned, we exercised 
the right which every American citizen has, and which no 
person has a right take from him. 

It i> true, we are au unbeliever in the divinity of Jesus 
Christ : nor do we believe he was begotten by a ghost in a 
manner materially unlike all other human beings; and in 
this respect we occupy much the snme position as that for
merly held by Benjamin Franklin, George Washington and 
Thomas Jefferson. Neither of these persons bad any con
fidence in a man or demigod coming into the world with
out a naturnl father; and Jefferson gave utterance to this 
expression: ''The day will come when the mythical genera
tion of Jesus by the Supreme Being as his father, in the 
womb of a virgin, will be classed with the generation of 
Minerva in tlle brain of JH]Jiter." And again, "'l'he hocus
pocus phantasm of a God, like another Cerberus, with one 
body and three heads, had its birth nnd growth in the blood 
of thousands and th'Jusands of martyrs." 

We have never said anything plainer or more mdical than 
that; and if the author of the Declaration of Independence, 
anti rea.lly one of the fathers of the substantial liberties in 
our country, could say this eighty years ago, ·shall it be left 
for a man like Anthony C,Jmstock to cause us to be im
mured in a loathsome prison for uttering similar sentiments 
now? For at least a thousand years before Christianity had 
birth in the world the fable or legend of virgilt and child, 
of demigods being begotten on the persons of virgin~, bad 
been believed in by not les'3 than a dozen nations and talked 
over and adored. Is it, then, a crime de~erving of punish
ment that we should in careful language mildly refer to it? 

The Christian Comstock anll his Christian employers 
seem to think it very criminal in us to address interroga.to. 
ries to Jesus and Jehovah, but in the name of reason and 
common sense, have wee not the same right to appeal to 
those individuals that other people lmve? and as far the 
larger portion of the human race that make np the inhabi. 
tants of Christenaom, to wit, the Romish Church, the 
Greek Qh11rc4 ?oll\1 tp.e :jl:n~lish .Ol:rqr.c.h1 }lav~ their :praye:r§ 
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and invocations written and printed, have we not the same 
right to write and print ours ? If either qr both of the 
personages named are annoyed, insulted or offended at the 
questions we ask of them, is it not fair to suppose, if they 
are as powerful as their worsbipe1·s believe them to be, tliat 
they are abnncll;mtly able to defend themselves against our 
importunities and to inflict condign punishment upon us if 
they have the desire to do so ? Think for a moment how 
easy it ought to be for either of them, if they possess 
almigllty power, to paralyze our arm, to stifle our voice or 
to completely cut off our wind in the most summary man
ner. Ought they not to be able to attend to our case with· 
out the detestable interference of that man Comstork? 
It strikes-us, if we were either Jesus or Jehovah, and that 
meddlesome, officious man should pr~sume to attend to our 
business for us, that in a sonorous voice we should say, 
"Anthony, hold thy peace, withdraw. thy hand and pre
sume not to interfere in this vile way in our affairs, and 
presume not to manage those things which concern thee 
not, and to which, by nature and ability, thou art wholly 
unfitted to attend. Hie thee, young man, again to the 
dry-goods business, and dare not, at your peril, to meddle 
with our business." The hint thrown out here we ask noth
ing for. 

We have not room in this article to give full details of 
Comstock's notable operations under the U. S. laws we 
have alluded to, the extreme severity with which he has 
come down upon certain well-disposed persons, but we 
must name 'a few cases that have been brought to our 
knowledge; we do this in order to give our readers some 
idea of the nature of the work Comstock has been doing 
and the power for evil he has been invested with by the 
law-making members of our government. One man was 
imprisoned two years for sending through the mail a print 
of Powers' Greek Slave," at which beautiful statue hun
dreds of thousands and probably million£ of the most intel
ligent and refined people of Europe and America have 
gazed with innocence and pleasure. 

Another unfortunate victim was kept two years in prison 
for selling, with the best intentions in the world, a rubber 
female syringe. Among· the witnesses that were called in 
the case was D·r. Parker, of this city," who testified that the 
instrument was a valuable and useful one, but when the 
Judge put the question to him, "But, Doctor, notwith
standing it is a meritorious instrument, is it possible for it 
to be used for an improper or immoral purpose?" the 
Doctor replied, "Yes, it is possible for it to be improperly 
or immorally used." Whereupon the prisoner was doomed 
to spend two years in prison. 

Mrs. Woodhull was persecuted and imprisoned on sev
eral different occasions and submitted to very :heavy costs 
and expenses and her publishing business ruined. Even 
the printers and stereotypers were prosecuted and made to 
defray heavy expenses. At that time Comstock in part 
failed in his prosecution of Mrs. W oodbull a:pd her sister, 
because the laws had not then been made to conform to his 
will, but by persisten~ effort and repeated visits to Wash
ington he accomplished his purpose, since when an indict
ment has been equal to a conviction Whoever he drew into 
his court was almost sure to leave with a heavy sentence 
pronounced upon his defenseless head. 

The case of- John A. Laut was a severe one. For pub
lishing in his little Toledo Sun some epigrams, etc., of 
George Francis Train's, in which some rather plain words 
were used, he was thrown into prison, his paper was 
stopped, he was easily convicted of "obscenity," and, 
like a vile criminal, he was torn from his wife and 
poor little ones, who were -left, unprovided for, to 
the cold charities of a selfish world; and though in feeble 
health, he was sentenced to eighteen months at hard labor 
in the Albany Penitent-iary with a fine of five· hundred 
dollars imposed upon him. Comstock followed this poor 
man up with ill-disguised vindictiveness and hatred, and 
he seemed not to rest contented till he had him in prison. 
When friends of the unfortunate man called upon Com· 
stock to see if a slight impression could be made upon his 
unfeeling heart in favor of poor Lant, this remorseless 
creator and executor of the laws on the United States statute 
books, this beautiful specimen of a man, a member and 
defender of two very conspicuous Christian Associations, 
stated in an imperious manner that nothing could be done 
for Laut; that his offense had been great, and be was de
termined that "no such words as p-n-s or s-m-n should 
pass througlt the mails of the United States." Indeed I 
Have the people of the United States to ask this ex-dry
goods clerk what words and what matter may be sent 
through the mails of our country? 

The case of George Francis Train is not forgotten; how 
for publishing in b.is paper some choice quotations from 
the Bible, with a ftlw accompanying comments, he was 
arregted, thrown into the dark, dismal Tombs prison, 
where he laid about six months, u,nd contracted thereby 
such diseased conditions of the system as he feared he 
would never recover from. 

Dr. E. B. Foote's case was one of. peculiar severity. He 
committed no offense against the laws of God or man. He 
si,mply gave in his works such instructions in physiology 
and medicine as his fellow-beings greatly .needed. His 
great offens~ was that he imparted to mothers infor
mation that would enable them to control the number of 
children they should bear, and to render it possible for a 
mother to avoid breaking down her health and life and 
heing overburdened with an excessively la1·ge family: 
1'1lis bighly·commen<lable ~nowledll"e1]et it l:)e expressly 

nndeistood, had no connection with producing abortions 
or miscarriages. The Doctor never lent himself in that 
direction, and ~hen appealrd to in such cases, he peremp· 
torily refused to have anything to do with them. He has 
given us his word as a man that he Ilever used his profes
sional skill in any thing of the kind. The information he 
imparted was of a preventive character and strictly moral, 
legitimate, ancl irreprei1ensible. But the sinister eye of 
Comstock rested upon it. He decided that Dr. Foote 
should be his game, and he brought the terrors of the 
American Inquisition to bear upon him. Arrest, trial 
before Judge Benedict, conviction, and a heavy sentence 
followed as a matter of course. Thousands of the Doctor's 
patients felt greatly grieved that so worthy a man should 
be persecuted by such a man RS Comstock. Hundreds of 
lettei·s were sent to the Judge from sympathiziug friends, 
asking him to temper his sentence with at least a trace of 
mercy. Individuals approached him in person and, with 
tears and interce~sions, begged him to extend a little mercy 
to an excellent citizen whose -invaluable medical worl>s 
have gone into nearly three hundred thousand families in 
all parts of the coun,try; but the merciful sentence given by 
this Christian ;Tndge and dispenser of United States justice, 
for committing no crime at all, was a fine of three thousand 
five hnudred dollars on one count, reserving the other 
part of the sentence, five years' imprisonment at. hard labor 
in the penitentiary, in lei''I"O'!'em'over the prisoner and which 
it is understood the Judge has the power to execute at any 
time he takes the whim to do so. The cost of tbe suit to Dr. 
Foote was considerably over five thousand dollars, to say 
nothing of the excessive trouble of mind it c'Jst his sensitive 
nature, and the great damage to hisbusiuess by being advel"
tised all over the country as a publisher and issuei· of obscene 
literature. How would any man who has 'a character for 
honor and uprightness alid who posses8es a fine sense ol 
tight and morality, and wishes to maintain it, like to be 
advertised all over the land by Comstock and his aids as 
being a publisher and dealer in obscene literature? We 
insist that strict and impartial justice demands that the 
fine thus unjustly and cruelly wrung from Dr. Foote shonld 
be refunded to him by the Government and he be reim
bursed for all the money he paid out, all the damage it was 
to his pro~perous business, and a reasonable compensation 
for the disgrace aod mental anxiety thus wrongfully and 
cruelly brought upon him by this delectable Comstock 
aided and abetted by the respected, l~amed, and Christia~ 
Jndge Benedict. 

Other medical autl10rs and physicians have suffered 
severely from the machinations of the dreadful Comstock, 
hacked as he is by the htws of his own procuring, · We 
know a physicician of this city, whose name we are not at 
liberty to use, who has suffered excessively in pocket and 
in reputation by the persecutions and prosecutions of this 
malicious man. Dr. Abbey, of Buffalo, and Dr. Parr, of 
Indianapolis, both medical authors, who essayed to impart 
useful information to their fellow-beings, have suffered 
severely from arrests and persecutions from this Comstock. 
We hope to he able to lay the details of these cases before 
our readers in a future issue. The late Dr. Trall was, pre
vious to his cleath, greatly alarmed at tile demonstrations 
made against him by Comstock on account of the publica
tion of his excellent work, "Sexual Physiology." That 
is one of the works that the great Comstock bas set his 
face against. Under the name of S. Bender he ordered a 
copy of us, and under the name of E. Edgewell-both of 
Squan village-he ordered one of friend Heywood, but in 
the warrant in both cases he seems to have deemed it wise 
to omit mention of them, and he can drmbtless add those 
two volumes to the tons of obscene matter which he annu
ally boasts of having secured from those who issue it, and 
last of all, Heywood, Jesus, and ourselves bring up the 
rear of Comstock's unfortunate victims, and what our fate 
will be remains to be seen. 

Comstock is particularly vindictive towards medical and 
physiological works which are not recognized by the
" regular" medical schools and-collegP.s of the country
those who dare to think arid write outside of the recognized 
medical rings, medical schools and medicnl aristocracy. 
Tllis he evinced to us while he had us under :J-rrest, and 
spoke as though the works of Dr. Foote, Dr. Trall and 
others which were not recognized and approved by the 
medical colleges and institutions of our country, ought not 
to be tolerated nor suffered to be carried in the United 
States mails. "Ah !" said we, "there is just the point, you 
are a stickler for orthodoxy in medicine the same as in the" 
ology. ·Any one who presumes to think or write outside 
of what is prescribed by the schools of medicine and 
schools of sectarianism, must be crushed to the earth, and 
no one shall be allowed to receive these publications 
through the mails. This rule of intolerance you may be 
able to keep up and execute for a time, but your days are 
numbered wherein such things can be done in this country. 
Make the most of your time while you l1ave it." 

Comstock, in the powe1· he commands, is insidious, am
bitious and exacting. Let him crush out the free worlis of 
medicine, physiology and theology, let him succeed in 
crushing THE TRUTH SEEKER, and other Free Thought 
publications must follow suit. When these are once sup
pressed, such houses as the Appleton's who dare to 
publish the writings of Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, 
Proctor, Haeckel, Draper,· Fiske and others will be sum
marily squelched, and no literature will be tolerated ~ave 
that which bows down to all the old myths and fables of 

J:!e qark past~ When the principle of AmeriCR-ll libert;y is 

destroyed, we cannot expect ti-iat any modification of free 
and untrammeled tllought and utterance will be allowed to 
remain. 

Friends of Liberty, we have here hurriedly held up to 
your view some of the traits of Anthony Comstock and 
some of the workings of the odious Jaws which he caused_ 
to be placed upon our st11tute books. There is much more 
connected with the si1bject which we would like to say 
but time and space forbid. We will recur to them again 
f-rom time to time as necessity dictates. We have not 
aimed to sny a word that is not strictly true, and only a pa~t 
has been told you. You know not the oppressive evils that 
are hanging over and bearing down upon the people of 
this country. But let us not supineiy sit with fetters upon 
our limbs nud become w"illing and suppliant slaves. Let 
us arise as one man, from Maine to Californin, from Michi· 
gan to Texas aml throw off the bondage that is crushing 
out the personal liberties for which 011r fathers fought 
and to preserve wbicli our government wa~ established. 

In a few days we will draft or cause to be drafted a 
suitable petition to Congress for the repeal or modification 
of the odious and oppressive laws we have spoken of. We 
will print five thousand or ten thousand of them, or what
ever number may be necessary, and send them into 
every state, every county, every town and every hamlet 
tlJTonghout the land, not omitting Squan Village. Let the 
same be signed by every liberty-loving person in the 
country and let them pour into. Congress at Washington 
during the ensuing winter, and let every possible influence 
upon members of Congress, the Post.office Committee, 
etc., be exerted, and before the ides of March are upon 
us the <letestible Comstock and these odious Co111stockisms 
will be wiped from the statute books of our fair country. 
Let those petitions he forwarded to us and we will see 
that the same are placed where they will do the most 
good. 

Let all who feel disposed to exert themselves to obtain 
signatures to petitions calling for this greatly needed 
reform write us and we will forward them blank petitions 
for the pnrposc. Let us give a long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull altogtther, and in a few sbort months we will 
no longer be troubled with the officiousness of the pitia
ble Anthony Comstock in our post-offices, and he will 
be allowed to exercise his choice whether to return to the 
sale of dry-goods, or to spend his time in Association 
Hall in saying his prayers and chanting his own praises 
for his valorous zeal in supJlressing obscimity. 

Pledges and Donations 
To assist in defraying the expenses of the ComstQck-Ben
nett trial : 

PLEDGES. 
Henderson & Brown, 
W. P. Slensby, . 
Crocker & Colyer, 
George C. Cowart, 
Dr. E. B. Foote, 
H. J. Woodhouse, 
John Flint, 
J\'Iargaret Flint, 
James l\ietllven, 
L. 0. Bass, . 

PAID. 

$25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
15.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Joseph Seclgebeer, $10.00 
Milo and Srtllle Miner-, 5.00 
E. M. Davis, 5.00 
S. Berendsohn, 5. 00 
A Friend, 5.00 
Julius Samson, 3.00 
M. D. Cohn, 2.00 
A."J., . 2.00 
J. B. Fenerty, 1.00 
F. J. Freese, . 1.00 
Tlleodore Berendsohn, . 1.00 
A. Folck, . · 1.00 
z. T. French, . 1.00 
Thomas W . .Tame~, 1.00 
A. A. Lewi&, 1.00 
James Quinn, 1.00 
.Joel Stokes, . 1.06 
Lester B. Reading, 1.00 
C. W. Sylvester, 1.00 
Benjamin Griffin, 1.00 

\Ve return our most sincere thrtnks to the kind friends 
who have so promptly come to our relief and who have 
shown so much sympathy in our favor and for the liberal
ity evinced in our behalf. It is a great comolation to lmow 
that we lw.ve warm friends in all parts of the country and it 
give~ ns the assurance that des11ite t!Je fvilings we doubt· 
less hav(', on the main issue we aJ c c?rrect, and that we 
are sustained by men and women as upnght nnd honorable, 
as can be found in this or any other country. We can 
give in tbis issue lJut a part of the symp,atheti.c letters we 
have received. We agatn thank all our kmd fnends. The 
publication of pledges ar.d don~>tions will be continued in 
our next. 

WE have great reason to be pleased that the names of 
trial subscribers continue to come in freely. We still hope 
the inward flow will not cease. Let our li~t grow to 
magnificent proportions. If the trial of the United States 
versus Bennett come~ off, it is hoped tl1at the serviaes of 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll can be secured to defend him, in 
which case lively times and a tnll report in these columns 
may be expected. It is better for us to receive yearly sub
scribers than merely for two months, at 20 cents, and we 
tmst tho>e who have hearts and pockets big enough t~ ilfford 
the paper for a year will not be bashful about domg so. 
The names, however, are welcome, whether for two months 
or twelve. 

THE first number of our neighbor, Seth ·vvilbur Payne's 
Age of Reason has made its ap~earanc~. ·It i~ gotten up 
neatly, is well filled with racy, mterestmg articles, and IS 

withal quite a read.n~le paper. ~~the Liber~ls of the con~: 
try feel like sustmmng an additional cand1d~te for the_n 
patronage we shall be glad to see i.t prosper and g~ow m 
popularity. We 1ear1} that No.2 w1!1 not appear untJI J~tn· 
uarr. 
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Letters of Sympathy. 
WEDSTER, MAss., Nov. 16, 1777. 

DEAR BENNETT: My TRUTH SEEB:ER by this 
mo ruing's mail is before me, and in its pages 
I find t,kat you are likely to be brought Into 
misery and privation for doing just what I 
myself have done. My husband and I both 
oelieve the Christian Dlan of salvation to be 
one of the greatest humbugs that was ever laid 
before a people, and we are a little ashamed to 
be allowed to run at large just as g-uilty as you 
&re, while you are to be he11vilY fiued and DOr· 
haps sent to a criminal's Drison. To-day I am 
in bmter shape to fight than to offer any words 
of consolation. Argument, however well 
shaoed, will ne,·er settle ibis auestivn or Chris
tian monopoly. Blood and bullets must mrngJe 
ag-ain for liberty's sake. My husband and I 
subscribe five dollars each to hell) iN. l)aying 
your fine when It is levied upon you. 1'he 
Liberals, as a rule, are so slow anti so slack 
1l1at it would b" foolish for me to hope for a 
uaited effort in this matter. It is so pleasant 
to be smiled upon by orthodox skunks \hat I 
never axPeet to see the Liberttls all drawn up 
in line where they belong. I cannot willingly 
see any of the Liberals dragged into a fine or 
confined in jail, but I am so out-and-out dis
con raged with the WILY that the Liberals move 
Ill their own behalf that I have lost all terror 
fori ail here or the orthodox hell hereafter. If 
I can possibly drum along and keep out of the 
orthodox heaven I shail try and be satisfied 
with my luck. Real, true, g-enuine bapvincss 
I would like, but I bove not to be fool enough 
to run m:v head into a hornet's nest after it. 
The great enemy that is on your track will of 
course beat you, so call upon us fot· the ten 
dollar& whenever it is needed and we will for-

during tho last two or three eenturie~. but tha 
world has not yet known a race, nor even ana
tion, of thoroughly frae veople. Many of the 
rights of the few, if not of the many, have 
always beep tram pled UDOn. Did I not look 
forward to a time when "all wrongs shall be 
righted,'' I think I should be discouraged at 
times; but as it is, and believing in progre.ss
lve evolution, I am not easily tli~couraged, and 
bol)e for the best in :your ease. 

ous llamas! Oh, what a blessed doctrine this 
Is for the worshipers ·or the meek and lowly 
Jesus, who, they claim, was all charity, love 
and kindness, forgiving even the woman guilty 
of adultery, saying," Go and sin no more" I 

'rbis sol r!t has deoarted entirely from the 
modern Ohrists (which, I BUDDOSe. Anthony 
Comstock is the chief of). But, friend Bennett, 
go on. There are thousands to· day who know 
that they l)ossess that god-oriven principle, 
Reason, and know how and dare to use it, and 
will reasoll. In SDite of modern Christian 
superstition. · 

helD you if your help is to come from that 
source! Do not you know that when men In 
genero,i cast away the fear of holl and eternal 
damnation tho.t they close their pocketbook at 
the same time? I have always found it to be so. 
The sectarian only gives up h!s etlsh becau~e 
the devil, with his horns and long tail, hands 
the contribution-box. At least, be sees that 
awful personage in his Imagination. To the 
Infidel so ca.lled, when be rids himself of these 
sunerst!tlons, fear rushes to the other extreme 
and he gives nothing, even though his own 
dearest interests are at stake. I must confess 
that when you wrote that "Op~n'Lertet· to Jesus 
Chri~t." although you said nothing but whaL 
ought to be said, and what. tbepresemt Ignorant 
state of society very much needed to enlighten 
theirignorantminds, yet you muKt haxe known 
at the time how much you wer~ jeoDardlzing 
your own freedom by-such an act. Come what 
maY. you have done a world of good, and if 
the liberty.Joving masses do not come to your 
rescue, I for one will give uv the chase for a 
lost eause. RespectfullY yours ns against a 

ward it at once. i\IRS. MARGARET FLINT. 

CLAY, N.Y., Nov, 17,1S77. 
BilOTRER BENN~TT: I ROo by the last TRUTH 

SEEKER (Nov.171ll) that the American Inq~isi~ 
tion htts at last arrest,"d n.nothf'r victim. When 
will bigotry and Buoerstition be satiated? 
Language id inadaquate to express my eon
tempt for the underhanded course that Com
stock took in Droc~Iring your arrest. If he had 
Jiyed in the duys of the SPanish Inquisition or 
in P;ctis in 1572 at the time of the St. Barthole
mew massa::re be would have murdered more 
Protestants tbnn nn:v other man. 

I think Bob I age Boll is the one to help you, 
but I fear the result. If they hnvl3 the law on 
their side. justice will be ettst out. "Vengeance 
is mine, saith the L0rd." Do not be frightened 
to death. There will be an outlet tn this that 
will Place you In a better DOSition before the 
world. Perse~utions always bring friends that 
are firm and lasting. Oh. that I had a purse ns 
long as from here to New York. well Ill led with 
the precious metal I I would divide it wit!J 
YOU. But DOverty is my birthright. 

Send me a few copies of the present issue if 
you have them to spare, and I will east them by 
the wayside. and !lome of them may take root 
and l\l'Oduce an abundant harvest. 

Thine in baste, ORRIS BARNES. 

108 SOUTH 4TH ST .. PHILADELl'HIA,} 
NovEMBER 17,1877. 

DEAR BROTHER BENNETT: The deed is done. 
The tirst scene in tb.e immoral farce has been 
rLcted. Do not fear; we will stand by you. 
Thousands will rise up to befriend you. some 
r.f whom never before had any interest in you 
rot• your pa.per. A great Drinciple is at stake; 
11 gre>et humnn right is attacked, and it this is 
snba1it.ted to tamely where will it end? Then 
go. to the Rtake unflincblngly. Let them in 
y 111rcttss" heat tho furnace seven times more 
dum itwaswontto be heated"if theychoose, 
f<lr you have been the chief of sinners in your 
"nslaught upon their darling m~ths and gods. 
DJ uot fear. As the SPiritualists rallied around 
~lade In his arrest. so I believe the Liberals 
""d common-sense element of freeo:lom will 
t·all y around you. As the loverA of" the cup 
UJat cheers buL not. inebriates" threw their tea 
into .Boston harbor in Revolutionary times, so 
will the clear· headed and far·seeing- of these 
Rev•Jlutlonary days sacrifice their aoDelites-
1 heir luxuries are not many-to fight this battle 
between free svee<!h and bigotry, between Ra
Lionallsm and Christianity. Do not d~~rmir. 
The battle has actu.dly begun. Already we 
hear the claAhing of arms 1hatwilllead us on 
to victor~. l\I'tny ?ld W!ll'riors, Jik~ myself, 
will hurDJsh U))thelrat·ms,shouldertheirguns 
fatter I ~tYing- asidtl their crutches), and not only 
show how fields wer\) won but will rnsh into 
the thickest of the imy. l 0annot afrord to.be 
Ill longer and idle ln this coming contest; and 
I do hope nll UberalB will regard this as an 
outrage upon tlleir dghts, and will improve 
unon this snggestivo act from our enemies to 
he up and dninll:, ready for the encounter with 
~~Aart and baud. means and l nfiuenc~>. Surely, 

whom the gods destroy they first make mad" 
like these lunatiCJ religionists. ' ' 

ELLA E. GIBSON. 

J .. ouDoNVILLE, N Y .• No\'. 17• 1877. 
D. M. BENNE'l:T-Afy Dear FriP-~td (or should I 

"II.Y FalhM·, seerug that YOu are so much old 
tlnLil I ?J: TuE 'l'RUTH SE:EllER for to-day h~~ 
JUst, rfJaCl.letl mu. W!Jen 1 read, soml'l d 
a~o. of :vour a.n·est. ruy feeliags fairly bur::~ 
With lnd.lgnatJou at. this flag-rant outrage of 
huma.n n,;hts. Some onB ht>s said," Love YOur 
enemies, but I hate Anthony Oomstock a d I 
loathe aud detest his Christianity, Fot? the 
same reason that I hat<J bigoted coercion the 
traml)l!ng on humu.n rights, and all otltra~e I 
httte Oomslock nnd those whose designs he 
labors to carry ouL How Heidorn Is a Christian 
to hfl found ":ho gl\'e" tu Fee'lthiukers all th 
l'il!bts he claims for himaelfl He · t . e 

'd t h " DOlll B Wlth 
Drl e o t a goldfln rule" and calls lt the 
g-randest moral Jaw ever "l·evealed,. t 
and fain would hav!l us believe that God of m::'· 
son •. Which is just the snme, accordi[]g ~or t~: 
Ch nstlan t.heology !l was the a nth f .11 he ' . . t h I oro l .-llnt 

<.H.t nes ou t at aw a Ia Anthony Comstock 
True, the WOI"J<l has vrogre)'!sed very ~uch 

I hoDe and believe that those of your friends 
who are able will not see you want the means 
to meet the e.xpensef! of your trial. Were I able 
I would see to it myself that you wa:nted no 
means to secure an able defensB. As it Is, how
ever, the most I am ablA to do at Dresent is to 
enclose $2.00 for TE:E TRUTH SEEKER for next 
year. Hat any time I am able to do more I will 
gladly do it. I boDe you will be able to keep 
TE:E TRUTH SEEKER alive; if not, the money 
enclosed is donated to you. 

F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D. 

Fdend Bennett, continue battling for truth, 
freedom and justi,e. Truth is mighty and 
will Drovail, though the llres of persacution 
and imPrisonment, or even death, be the pen
alty to some of its votaries. We dare not ani 
will not yield until everY man and woman can 
utter their honest convictions in pul:llie, on the 
rostrum,. and the high ways and by-ways of 
this so-called free reoublic. 

BosToN, MAss., Nov.·l3,1877. 
BRO. BENNETT: You have my SYDlDRtby. 

Ohurcb bloodhounds are d0terrnined to DUt 
down by law arguments they cannot meet. Let 
·us form a Protective Association. My "little 
all" Is on tho; altar for the defense of truth. 

Yours, MosEs HuLL. 
18 Eliot St. 

AuBURN, N.Y .• Nov. 19th.1877. 
D, ]If. BENNETT, EsQ.-JJ~ar Sir and Brother: In 

readiog your article under the title," It has 
come at last." various and numerous were my 
emotions, thoughts and reflections. Being a 
St>iritualist, I felt the prPsence of different 
spirits, each striving for the mastery. One 
urged me to curse, another one to bless; one 
to seek revenge, nnother charity, But I will 
not enlarge. I write simply to say that I hope 
you wili find many financial. r:.s well as sympa· 
thetie friends. Glauly would I act with the 
formor "s \Vel! as the lattar. bad I the means to 
do so. But alas! what pro))ertY I had acClumu
lated has all gone, save the furniture in our 
hire-d house. and that is all under a chattel 
mortgage, even to the beds on which we sieel), 
and the knives and forks with which we eatour 
meals. Accept my sYmDathy. and also allow 
mo to say that in case a fine is imposed, do not 
pay ir, but let imprisonment follow. and then I 
will take your t>lace and suffer imDris0nment 
in your stead. This may not be in harmony 
wi\h the law of the State, but it is in harmony 
with the poDular religious views of the land, 
and esl)ecially In harmony with the views of 
the Young Men's Ohristian Assol'iation, by 
whose agent You have been arrested. They be
lieve and advocate the doctrine ofthevielLrious 
atonement, a doctrine well calculated to en
courage men in 8in with the hope that ··kind 
Jesus will settle the bill." You call Anthony 
Oomstnck an "ardent Chrfstion." I fear he and 
those he reDresents are like the man I recently 
met in Western New York, who in answer to my 
question," Are lOU a Christian?" rePlied. "Y~s, 
but I do not work at it now." You say you are 
willing to soend your ''last breath in defense 
of what you believe to be truth, ju•tice and 
righteousnss&," GooDI GLoRious! You have 
the stuff martyrs are made of. Great blessings 
are in store for you. "Blessed are they which 
are Dersecuted for righteousnesu' sake, for 
theirs b the kingdom of hettven," (Matt. v,lO.) 

Yours truly, J. H. HARTEB. 

SALAMANCA, N.Y., Nov. 17,1877. 
BROTHER BENNETT: I am pained to read of 

your arre&t. It ea11't bel)ossible that any court 
can hold or Duuish you ou tiHl charge made, 
but then I forget that wilh bigotry, as with an 
orthodox God, all things are Dosslble. I hol)e 
our Liberal friends who hav<~ money mny come 
to your rescue. But, dear friend, remember 
that you are not the first and. I fear, will not be 
the la8t to suffer for your hotlest convi~tions. 
But althoug-h it may Drove a great trouble to 
rou. the causa of univer~al mental liberty will 
be advanced in tb.e end, .. The world {~till) 
moves." Very truly your Friend, 

H.L. GREEN, 

43~ 1t S:t. WMntiNGTON, D. 0. 
DEAR FatEND: We ate distressed by what we 

lef>rn of your trouble in your last Issue. 
Whatever differ!lnce of opini,,n may exist 
between us, we belkve ih an untrammeled 
pre~s and p.,tfect liberty to discuf\s any subject. 
wh1;lever our views on that subject. Without 
this fr•·etlom our boasted libeJty is a farce. 
Cannot you get R. G. Ingersoll to defend you? 
Are you not personally acQuainted with him? 
He must feel the sub,i~ct and be able to take 
hold of it. From what I see in the naPers I 
suppose he is in this city waiting for a mis-
sion. M. A. B. 

liA.RTFOnD, CoNN., Nov. lD, 1S77. 
FRIEND DllNl'IEIT~I'. i)er!J' Si>' I t see by the last 

TRuT!t SEkltER that that de~il-originated and 
hell-anointed persecuting cilss, domstook, has 
arrested youfot' thtl Ver•y LH'ivlleges the Consti
tul!on of th<J United Sta'es has Publicly de
clared unto ever)' man~the freedom of sneech 
the freedom of the Iire!is, nnd the right to Wor~ 
shiP God according to the dictates of his own 
con,cience. If this be so. whY stamp it with a 
lie b)' t~nY ou 1side Jaw? The whole seetet is 
this,anJ on]y thisr Jesus Obrlst was an tnf!del 
to the pt'evulllng religions of his day,und for 
this alon" t.lley killed him. You to-day are an 
Inll<lei to the povular ring religions of the 
times, which nre bolstered up and sUl)l)orted 
b~ t~e deg-raded elements of bigotry and suver
stJiaon; and millions of lying, shrewd and 
cunuing priests, who ruake it their sole busi
ness to deceive. enslave and degrade the men
tal facull ies of all who are ignorn,nt enough to 
believe in a Personal devil, a literal hell and 
eternally writhinor in the sulDhnrous fumes 
and flames. And as some gosPel-mongers in 
tile pttst have taught that all this would in
crease the happiness of til~ IJI•'-P<•d in neav<Jn 
when looking over the battiMHEIIIt.fl, t.ho ngh a 
father, mother, brother or sister mu.y be there 
Y,Jf'll.hinfi: in this Seething t'li/J)dron 9! b'Uil)hUr: 

Friend Bemi.ett, I do hove and believe there 
is Liberal l)atriotism euough left in the hearts 
of the t~uth-seeking element of this country to 
to sustain you In this Your hour of peril. 
Not a Liberalist in this country should give 
less than one dollar, and as much more Rs he 
can spare. in this emergency. I, for onE>, will 
give ont~ dollar and make it two if needed, aJ. 
though! have little to SPare. I also enclose In 
this an order for THE TRUTH SEEKEn for one 
yoar and $9.50 for books. which ynu will please 
send mil at your earliest eon\'enience. 

DAN'L BoDIFIELD, M.D. 

PAINESVILLE, 013:!0, Nov. JP, 1877. 
FRIEND BENNETT: I see by YOUr issue C•f the 

17th inst. that the contemptible Comstock haB 
Instigated Rnit against You for tmnArui•ti~g
your Dllblicationsthrough the mnils-v.h kb,so 
far as I have seen, are less obscene than many 
varts of the Old Dible. And it is high timtJ that 
a stop be nut to this American Inquisition 
An£! we Infidels and unhel!evers in tbe creede 
of the daY should mlly to a man anti protest 
against such unconstitutional proceedings by 
presenting a rousing IHltition to Congress to 
annu! the law which authorizes HIGh outrnges 
in free America. 

Enclosed please .lind ten dollars to aid in 
your defense beliE~Vil'lg a~ I do-that you ha,•e 
not violated any law-of the Nation-or of any 
State. If any velitions arG gotten up Dlease 
send me a blank or two for signatures. BoD
ing that liberals generally will at once come to 
the rescue. I remain,:;:~~· 

Yours most truly, 
J. SEDGEllEER, 

P. S. Also Illease find encloseu find two dol
lars to renew my subscrirotion for THE TRUTH 
SEEB:ER another year, from Februat y 15.187~. 

1204 CALLOWE:TLL ST., PHILA- } 
DELPHIA, PA., Nov. 16. ]877. 

BROTHER BENNETT: Having just read of YOur 
anest \!POD the comPlaint of that sneaking 
tool of the You.ngMfln's Christian Associntion, 
AnthonyOomstock. I enclose you two dollars, 
which Please use when and whera you u<Jed it. 
I only regtet that it is so small a c •ntribu-
1 ion. l3elieve me, dear Brother." That ever the 
right comes uppermost, and ever is justice 
done." 

I feel the coming con.fliet, 
That tests 1he worth of men, 

When br'ave, true souls will rallY 
From mountain and from glen. 

Their mighty forces gather, 
As stars that gem the night; 

I know the coming victory 
W!ll be for 1'ruth anq Riaht! 

We bide our time, HORACE l'vi. RICHARDS, 

426 CUMBERLAND ST.. } 
OTTAWA, .Nov. 17, 1877. 

FmEND BENNETT: f sympathize With you in 
rour great trial. For six long months, with 
ehe exception of a few days, I have been through 
the commercial del)resajon and Christian bl>:· 
otry, out of employment, and still I am so. 
Pmsslng as my difficulties have b~en to me, 
this remembrance is lost In the indignation 
which t feel itt J·egttrd to your persecution. I 
regret I cannot ·htill totl substantlail''· On 
the wrapper of my TRUTH SEEiiER tlie mailing 
index notlfi.esmethatmy subscription bas been 
paid u lJ to theist of Jan uatY n~xt. 1'he ebttnge 
has only been made a week, :Hltl ie Incorrect. 
J have only J.:>airl up to !he 1st of Januar:r.1B77. 
Hard times have prevented me from DRying 
up, However, no matter, I send you two dol
l~trB for the Dresent year, which will make the 
tablet correct, Although the two dollars make 
a large hole Jn out ready eash, my wife and 
mYself cheerfully pav our dues, Under the im~ 
pression that your miefortunes are inlinitP]y 
greater than our own. 

If )'our liBt of corresDondenls was not now 
lat·ge I would offer my help to relfen' :vonr lit
erary labors during the time when your whole 
attention ~hould be given to studying your 
defenee. 

Ho];llng that Col. R. G. Ingersoll will volun
tn,r!Jy defend you, I remain in the full hope 
that the Liberals of America and Canada will 
make your cause their owtl, 

Yours truly, 
JoHN T. HAWKE. 

PHIJ,AllELPlt!A, PA., Nov. lB. 1877. 
FRIEND l3ENNJ!;TT: Please Rtrike rhe enclosed 

one dollar biH from my THUTH SEEKer acClount 
as you will be likely to need ,.u that belongs to 
you before long. May be that Comstock will 
nah this. H he does, sAnd him to me, and we 
will fight it out single-handed. One thing is 
certain, that if our best utterance~ are to be 
suppressed thl'ougb tbelnstrumentali!Y o! an 
ignorant and wicked l)riesthood, and the 
thumb-screw, the gibbl'lt and the rack are once 
more revived, somebody is ,:wing to be hurt on 
both sides this time if the thing is Ott!'ried too 
far, 

I see by THE TRUTH SEEB:EB of the 17th I n~t. 
that you are calling uvon your friends in 
the Libera,! rl!-nk~ t.o rush tq ¥0':11' ald. Goq 

priest-ridden government, 'J. BEAUMONT. 

PHILADEI,l'JUA, PA., Nov.l7,1877. 
DEAR FRIEND: I regret to see the trouble with 

which you are threatened by the hired emissat·y 
of superstition, for your own sal< e. and in !hat 
it may, for a time, interfere with your useful
ne~s in the DI'Omulgatlon of truth and free 
thought. Doubtless, by this OPDression, the 
hyDocdti~a.J, praying scoundrels think to ac
complish that purpose. I trust they will be 
grleYously dl~aiJDOinted. It is evident the 
same spirit that charaeteriz•,d the demons of 
the Inauis!tinn still rankles in their midst. 
and their conduct shows that theY would use lt 
to torture and t.o foist their silly delusions if 
theY dared. 

I have no cause to trust or respect the soe
cious p1·et0nBe of the fraternlty or their order. 
for by then1 I lost a li\1le fortune of nigh 
$2,500 in thfl ~pocula.!ion of thfl Freedman's 
und B~tnlr. Bnt thnt aside. What concerns me 
all who dare think for themselves, is that the 
free <'Xpression of thought at Present :;~tandR 
imperiled. I hope and trust that every Free
thinker, of whatever shnde of ~:X:Ilerienee will 
r·egard tllls cau~e as his own, feel an honest in· 
clignation at the outra.~e and a warmth of emo
lion in the heart to eorne forward with help as 
fAr as his means will permit to defend the ~as e. 

Please uut roe down J'or fin dollArs. Hoping 
you wil I come off with g]owin" cokrs, I am, 

Yours l'ASP!lCtfully, J. E. METHVEN, 

PRILADELPE:IA, PA .. Nov.1~.1877. 
DEAR FRIE1'D: l do not see how it is Dol'lsible 

that t bese short-sighted bigots could have got 
n bl11 through Congre~s 80 as to nut any man 
in jail for ))Ublishing his opinions, however 
blasphemous they may be, unless it was smug-
gled through as the silver bill of 1873 was. 
Conl!'ress will reveal that bill if you can get 
your ease before them. It is too infamous in 
the construction given by the more Infamous 
Comstock to stand a day's discussion, I send 
you fivA doll8 rs to help you print a statement. 
that it maY be lain beforo each member. I 
wish I could send more. but I hope that with 
what others may S~'nil that five can do thi~. Do 
not A pend money on lawye!'s; you can't afford 
it. Plead IIOU1' own case. Never mind the legal 
blunders you may maldi, no judge or jury will 
~ommit you when they he!lr what you have to 
say. It is alarming that such men as Comstock 
can havt~ a.ny backerR. Why, their own rlghts 
depend upon rheir sustalniug that of every 
other one. If argument will not defend tbe 
position,tbel· wE-aken it bytheirl)rssent.conrsE>. 

E. !If. DAVIS. 

NEW Yon:s:. Nov.17.1S71. 
D. M. BENNETT, 1JPa1" Friend: Your letter re

ceived this clay. I rend the ll.Ceount of Yom 
arrest in th<' Herald and THE 1'nuTH SEElmR. l 
have not power to express my sel!timentR o1 
sympathy for you, or my scorn and eontem(lt 
for the class leglslat ion that glv0s such power5 
to a fanatic, that he may so oDoress and d<
Drive of liberty a follow citizen whose only 
fault is the exel'ci>e of rights set fo1th by our 
Declaration of Indel)endence. 

As ever your friend, 
WM.lii. McLAuRY, M.D. 

CoLEBilOG}{, CT., Nov. 18, 1877. 
lliR. D. M. BENNETT, ])ea1' Sir: I see by THE 

TRUTH SEEllERihat you haveiJad a call from the 
eontemntible Anthony Oomstock. who Aeem~ 
to think that the people of the Uuit~d State~< 
need a consertator over them to determlnA 
what mail matter the7 shall receive and wlmr, 
not. I will soon 11end you fh·e rlollar8 towaroo>; 
paying your expenses, and as mu~h more il 
ne<'e~Aary. I hooe all Libera.l-m!nded nwn 
and women will fita.nd by you and be liberal 
pecuniarily, as well ns mentally. 

Yours, &c .. L. 0, BASS. 

E. H. Hf'YWOO(n~ Case. 
E. H. H<Jywood, the well-known free. Jove arf .• 

vocate, <Jarne before United States Cornmif'· 
sioner Hallett this morning for examination• 
on a charge of ~ending obscene Publication'" 
through the malls. There was a largA attend
ance of frefllovers. 

AnthonY C. Comstock, BD!lCial offil'er con-· 
neC~ted with the Post-office DeDartrnent, w!Jo, 
made tho arrest, testified that F<Ome t!m<J 'in· 
August. nuder the assumed nnrne of ''E. Edge-· 
well, Snuan Villag<J, N. J," he received from· 
Heywood 'two books, of H·n obscene nature .. 
entitl~(l "88xual PhYsiology" and "Cupid's 
Yok~s." 

David H. G!'!!o!!llrr. Postm~~ier JLt Princeton. 
·produc<Jrl biB Jist o [ re>;istel'fld )et:ers rE'celvt;d. 
and corrohoriLt Pel i'II1·. ComstMk's statemfnt. 
in !'elation to Ae[]ding the mo!JflY for theb<· 
works to Mr. He.ywood. and niFo the mn.illn~ 
In Prin~<>ton nf the books hy Heywood. This 
encleil the llvfdence for thfl Go~"' rm, ent. 

J. F. Plck(lring, ('llun~el for t.h-e defP.li~A. lrav· 
lng no wit.nesses. nr.fl.6ent. r.-l.l\i.m.~,d that lhr' 
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books were published for the purvose of im
proving and elevating tlHt oreseot deoressed 
moral tone of society. The words nsed in 
these books ,,,.e in use in all medical hooks, 
and even tho Blbl-", and stlrmld a court t!MJide 
that these b"oks were obseene, it would be 
giving the United States Government the 
power to exclude from the mA.ils nearly all the 
newsJ;mpers published in the land, the medleal 
works. and even the Bible and dictionary. The 
vei'Y sy~tems that these books treat noon 
wel'e, long before Mr. Heywood was born. 
vreached and vromulgaterl by the ancient 
ohilosovhers, i:locrates and Plato, and In evet·y 
coil>~lil'e and seminary of th.is couotry. Works 
on these s11me subjects are olaced Jn the hands 
of 011r sons and daughters for their education. 
Mr. Ht;ywood has a Der[ect l'igbtto oromulgate 
his.own ideas, and n<> society or organizA.tlon 
has the Dower to taka that right from him. 
When that right is once taken from him, a de
cisive blow has be<:tn struck at the right of free 
spn.eeh, free thought, free Dress, and. in fact, 
nt freedom g.,nerally. If these books bad been 
sent to a medical student, there would have 
be\lu no impropriety In sanding them by the 
mail, and everY day there are me'dical books 
with vlates in them that are a thou;;and times 
mm·e vlligar and obscene than toe works which 
Mr. Heywood is arraigned for sending. 

'l'he Comml~sioner decided thB books pro
duced by the Government as evidence in this 
case were obsCElne, and tllat the defendant be 
·held in the sum of $1.000 for trial in the Dis
trict Court. 

Mr. Comstock, noon being interviewed, said 
that the statement of Mr. Heywood iu ralation 
to the manner of his arrest, as DUblisb<)d in the 
Herald of Nov. 3d, is false. He (Comstock] says 
that he did reaEI the wttrrant to Heywood, and 
extJlalned to him the cause of his arrest, and 
that all M,·. Heywood's as~ertlons to the con
trary are false,-Boston He1·a.ld. 

[Mr. Heywoou, in a private letter to us, 
says, in regard to the reading of the warran~ 
by Comstock, that he can pn)Ye 'by four 
witnesses that he (ComsLock) did not read 
the warrant. Mr. Heywood is a gentleman, 
and tho~e who know the two men will 
have no doubt as to which is corteet.
ED. T. S.] 

----------.----------
Cattaraugus County Liberal League. 
THE RoCHESTER PLaTFORM TO Bll n.o~.TtFn:n.

ABLE SPRAKERS TO BE ENGAGED, AND THE 
LIBERALS OF WESTERN NEW YvRK AN.D 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA INVITED To PAI\
TICIPATE. 

We thE> undersigned Freathought and Liberal 
. League CommitteE> of Cattaraugus County vro

vose to hold a mass meeting in the village of 
Randolvb. in said county, on the sth and 9th 
days of December to ratlry the vlatform adoDt
ed by the N11tional Liberal League at Roches
ter Oct. 26th, 1md we cordially invite all versons 
residing in Western New York 1.md Western 
P\lunsylvania who indorse said Diatform to 
unite with us in tae provosed ratifi<latlon meet
ing, 

The sJ')eakers who are to be invited to addhoss 
the meeting are :S:on. Judge McCormick of 
Franklin, Pa .. Mrs. Clara NeYman of New York 
Olty, Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit, C. D. B. Mills 
of Syracuse, W. S. Bell of Mass., Dr. T. r~. 
Brown of Binghamton, and others. H. L. 
Green, who represented our League at the 
Rochester Congress, will makes report of the 
Droceedings at that convention. Liberal ar
rangements well be made to accommodate all 
who attend, and, if vosslble, reduced railroad 
tares will be obtained. 

A. L. BARNARD I 
FREDERWK LARKIN j Committee. 
J. M. ME'I'HEWBON 

Om· Recent PolemicaJ 1\.gitation. 
It wa~ conducted in the columns oi THE 

TtmTH SEEKER, a letter alternately from each 
contE>stant aDoeat·ing each week. The Aubjects 
discussed w<;re as follows: Parti.-'l'he relative 
services of Christianity and Infidelity to Amer
Ican Liberty: Part II.-The relative services of 
Christianity and Infidelity to Learning and 
S<llence; Part III.~Is there a stronger proba
bility that the Bible is dl vine than that Infidel
ity is true? The discussion has excited a large 
share of interest, both amonll believers and 
unbeUevers: and as both sides are fairly Dre
sented, it is suited to readers of all shade!; of 
oviulon. It Is one of the most thorough and 
exhaustive discussions of the subject, both Pro 
nnd con, which has been issued from the vress 
for a lon2' time. While the leaning of Mr. Ben
nett is too much toward Materialism to receive 
our full commendation. we admire his fear
less, outspoken antl unmistakable advocacy of 
what he regards as the truth. He has by his 
enterprise furnished in this volume a maga
zine of facts and arguments. in an lnterestin2' 
style, which will strengthen the Freethinker 
and shake the ·faith of the religionist who ven
tut·es to v!lruse it. In Mr. Humphrey Mr. Ben
nett found no mean adversary. The orthodox 
side Is ably presented and the best arguments 
vossible 11re brought forward, sometimes, we 
must honestly confess. with a force and dex
terity before which there Is a momentary 
l'etreat. But Mr. Bennett falls not In the end 
to overwhelm his ovvonent, and at times, esve
olally when the characters of Freethinkers and 
clegymen are compared, with a vigor that 
grinds his antagonist to du~<t and arouses our 
vlty for his utter helplessness.-Relia·io-Philo

. ~ophica.l Jour11al. 

'l'be Estimate of a Friend. 
Mn. EDITon, Dear Sir: The book." Chrlstinn

lty and Infidelity," which you kindly sent me, 
reached me some timB since, but clreum
stances have prevented me from acknowledg. 
inr.; .Your favor until this date. 

I had kevt oace with the disc•!ssion as It aD· 

r,earRd In weekly installments in Your var>e1· 
and had hoped from the lleglnnlng that you 
would in due time Issue the comvlete effort in 
book form. I was therefore much gratified 
when tbrongh the columns of your vaver you 
announced your intention to do so The mat
t!lr makes up a larger. book than I suvcosed it 
would, and after Joolring it throul!'h I am mort~ 
than ever imPresed with the value of the work. 
I find the Pros and cons of arguments so In
geniouslY dovetailed. so to speak, that none 
who l'ead can fail to obtain a fah: v1ew of the 
subject from both the orthodox and liberal 
standvoints. 

Such discussions, while they add t" the Inter
est, ougbt also to add to the pooularity of those 
vnoers in which they are published. 

I notictJ now running- through the columns 
of your oaver weeklY sections of your lecture, 
'• The Great lteligions of the World," and I 
trust you will also ere long·· make !I book!' of 
that. It would be a worthy acquisition to any 
Liberal's library. 

Of these and kindred vubllcations I have 
only to say to the friends of the Ltberal cause, 
Buy and:read; you cannot Invest money more 
wisely. 

With many thanks to the oublisher for this 
r~'adable and Instructive book." Infidelity and 
Christianity, I am Sincerely yours, 

New Haven, Conn. 
JENNIE B. BROWN. 

A YOUNG MAN of orogressive ideas, who be
lieves that the Truth can stand the severest 
cross-questioning without sustaining injury, 
would like to corresoond with some young 
lady entertaining similar views, who is not 
uowards of twenty-three years o! ar.e. Ex
vressed object, the interchange of thoughts on 
religious and other tovics, for the mut1;lal im
provement and amusement of both oarties. 
Address" Radical," TBUTH SEEKER office. 

S(lermatorrhroa. 
Dr. R. P. Fellows' warranted cure should be 

In the bands of those suil'eringJrom this LlFE
w ASTING disease. It is an external avplicatlon 
and has made one thousand Dermanent cures, 
and some of them were in a terribly shattered 
conditien: had been in insane asylums. mll.nY 
had falling-sickness tits; others on the verge 11f 
consumvtion, while others, again, had become 
foolish and hardly able to take care of them
selves. 

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
The discoverer of this valus.ble remedy, and 
who uses it exclusively in hls -oractice, is ac
knowledged to be the most skillful physician In 
11oll Private, Chronic, and Sexual Diseases liv
Ing .. Terms extremelY moderate in all cases. 
Address, with stamp, "Vineland, N.J., where he 
ls vermanently loc11oted. 

Dr. J. S. Lyon'Q Hygeian Ho:me Is In 
Svrlngfleld. Mo. llo:x: 2!7, Send for circular. 

FOR $2.00 YOU CAN PURCHASE l'HE BOOK 

What is Yellow Fever, 
ITS ORIGIH, PREVE-NTION, AND REMEDY; 

WHETHER IT IS CONTAGIOUS, ETC. 
Sent by mail or C. 0. D. E:x:Dreas. Address 
AUGUSTE BUESING, JaekHonville, Flnrid>t. 

.Q'" Canvassing a~ents wanted. "'U?\1. 2t 

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n, Clergyman, 
OF N;alW YORK, AND 

D. M. BENNE'I'T, Editor of The Truth Seeker, 
It W•\S conducted in the columns of Tbe Truth 

Seeker, a lett~r alternately from eaah oontest
unt avpearing each week. beginning Aoril7, 
1877. and closing SeDt. 29, 1877. thus continuing 
inst nix: months, ~iving thirteen lo>tters ft"Olll 
Humvhrey and thirteeP reviles by Bennett. 

The subiects discussed were as follows: 
P AR'r I.-Tlte 1·elative Mr·vices of GMiatian

ity and Infidelity to .American LibM·ty. 
PAwr II. -Tiw 1•elative se1•vices of OMistian

ity and Infidelity to Learning and Science. 
Pawr IIL-ls there a stronger probability 

that tlte Bible is divine tltan t!Lat Infidelity is 
true? 

The dlsausslon has excited a largfl shttre of 
interest, both among believers and unbL>lievers: 
and as b,1th sides are fairlY oresented, it Is 
suited t•1 readers of all.,bades of ooinion. 

The New York Advocate, a t~aver having: a 
verY extensive circulation, in Sl)eaklng of the 
volum~>, savs," Perhaps a more able and ex
haustive vr<··Sentatlon of both sides of the 2'reut 
questions which h,we ngitllted tbe eivilizert 
world for centurleR has never bee" made. At 
any rate, in this volume will be found a oerfect 
magazine or storehouse of argu rnentS.p1'0 and 
con, which every intelligent man and woman 
should oeru&e with candor nnd wi· h an earnest 
desire to arrive at sonnd cone usions on 
themes of the highest lmoortance to all man
kind. . . Light is what we need. Let the con
troversies proceed. Let the blows descend upou 
the errot'-disvelliug anvil. Let the AORrkH fly 
in ali directions from the heated steeL The 
trut.b, the whole truth. and nothing- hut the 
tru!h, is what tne veoole demand on all the 
2're•t qllestions of th•· rhty. whether of Finance, 
Science, Po lit lc•. or Religion, end discussion 
will elicit it." Let every oerson wh() feels the 
blili\'htest Interest in theologlcn.l questions, 
whether on one side or the othtlf, read the 
Hum ohrev-Bennett Discussion. 

A thick 12mo volume of 550 p!1ges, well bound 
sent, DOSt· vaid, to any addre~;s, !or the low 
vrke of one dollar. · 

Address D. M. BENNETT, Pnblisher 
Hl Eighth St., New York. 

Six Lectures on Astronomv. 
By PnoF. RICHARD A. P.lloCTol\. 

Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall 
this citv, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re
ported _phonograJ!hlcall{ extnesslY for THE, 
TRUTH SEEKER by Miss]\ . S. Gontcharofl'. 'rills• 
is the most vop1:1Lar course of Lectn res ever de
livered bv Professor Proctor, and ou2'ht to be in 
the vossession of every verson. 

The titles of the Lectures are: 
I Growth of Worlds " rr: Life and Death of Worlds. 

III. OtherWorlds than Ours. 
IV. Otbet· Suns than Ours. 
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe. 

YI. Religion and Astronomy. 
ALL FOB TWENTY CENTS. 

SCIENCE OF THE BIBLE. 
A.n An~tlYsis of the Hebrew MythologY, wherein 
it js shown that the Holv Bcrivtures treat of 
Natural Phenomenrt. only. Illtistrated. By 
MILTON WOOLLEY, M.D. Gl3 PP~ B vo. Price 
$UO. Address D. l\L BJj'.:NNET~, 

141 Eighth St., l.'t. Y • 

PHRENOLOGY o. PHYSIOLOGY, The Career of Jesus Christ, 
ex, An Exoosition of the true meaning or this 

L. E. HUGGINS, 
Graduate of the Ame1·ican Institute of Phre
nology, announces that he will give a course 
of lectures on MAN AND HIS BEST lNTEitEllTS, 
Physieally, IntellectuallY. Morally and So
cially : how to guid" and control them : 
training of children: TemPernment as affect
in~ happiness: who may and may not marry 
and live haooily together and in wedded lifo; 
choice of vursuits or what can bfst be donJ>. 

Be will within the next few weeks visit sev
eral towns in East!:lrn Pennsylvania, and will 
be glad to tender his services to all who wish 
to avail thf'mselveR of them. 

. Mr. Huggins will also act as agent for THE 
TRUTH SEEKER and its OUblications. 1t 47 
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PAYNE's AGE OF I'tEASON Is an enterprising 
e!ght-vage Liberal family oaver devoted to th<; 
affairs of this world. and vubllshed in the In
terest of the veoole POW on earth. 

Editorially, It labors to free mankind from 
the bondage of" vr!estcraft ap.d a!l forms of 
suverstit!on. !t does not believe tn churches 
or creeds; It has no reverenc~ for biblfS or 
man-made gods, and it ooooses all uttemots to 
imvoverlsh this world lily laying ttV treasures 
in another. . · 
It has R val'iety of department~. Is <Jhaste and 

pure in its tone, and In all resDects alms to be 
a first-rate Liberal vaver. It must be the beat, 
for it Is the only one of its kind on this conti-

n~,r~ti:NE'B AGE OF ItEA.SON is vublished 
WEEKLY AT CNE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
or It will be mailed one, two, or three month£~ 
on trial for ten cents ver month. We vay the 
postage .. and in all c>ases stol? the vaoer at the 
expiratiOn of the snbR<>riotwro. Addres11 all 
communication~< to SETH WILBUR PAYNE, 
Scieone Hall,141 Eighth StreE'l(near Broadway), 
New York. 

The Day of Rest. 
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL, 

AUTHOR OF "HEA'rHENS OF THE HEATH," 

" EXETER HALL,'' ETC. 
"If any\Vhflre the ds.y is made holy for the 

mere d11Y'B s11.ke, H anywhere anyone sets up 
its obset·vance on a Jewish foundation, then I 
order you to work on It, to dance on it, to do 
anything thl1t will retJr"V'-' the AnCrQachment 
on Christian svh·it and liberty.-.M_arttn T..uther. 

First oublished in the Oana.dtan Monthly, 
Price 10 cents. by mail, 

characrer as described in the New 'l'estament. 
Treated in the same manner and by the same 
author aR above. A Damohlet, at ~o cents. Sold 
at this office. 

Works of Thomas Paine. 
COMMON SENSE. His llrst and most im oor

tant DOiitical work. Olear tyoe. Paver, 15 ets. 
THE CHISIS. Oontaining No~. I. to XVI., In

clusive>. Written ln the" timtls that tried men's 
souls" during tha American Revolution. 12mo, 
Full, Glear tyve. PatJer, 50 cents: cloth so cts . 

THE RIGH.TS OF MAN. Written in defense 
of his fellow man. A work almost without a 
veer In the world. On full, hold trve. l2mo. 
Paver, 60 cents; cloth, so cents. 

THE AGE OF BE~SON. On large, clear tyve. 
Paver, 25 cents: cloth, 50 cents. 

THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. F1tll, bold tyve. 
12mo. Paoer, 4o cents; cloth, 75 cents. 

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete In 
one volume, on rulJ~ bold tyoe .. Containing 
"Common Sense"" 'j:he Crisis" ls1xtaen num
bers), and "The' Rights of Man." with a fine 
steel vortrait. Cloth, $1.50. 

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com-
P. Jete. 12mo. Comvosed of the "Age otRea.son/' 
·Examination of the Prophecies," Reoly .o 
the Bishov of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Ers
kine •· "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay 
on Dreams,"" Of the Religion of Deism.'' etc., 
etc .. wl th a life and fine ste<Jl po t·tralt o! Paine. 
Oloth, suo. 

THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com
vlete New edition The cheaQeBt and best 
ever 'sold. Containi'nll a Life ol ·I'alne, his Po
LI'l'IOA.L WlliTINGB-" Common Sense," "The 
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- ~.is THEOLa.<HOAL 
WlllTINGS-"Age of Reason," Examtnatton of 
the Prophecies,"" Recly to the Bisholl· of Llan
dafr" ' Letter to Mr • .J!:rskine," "An Essay on 
Dreams " "Lett~er to Camile Jordan,"" Ot the 
Religion of Deism "-all In one large volume, 
crown-octavo, of THE TRUTH SEEKER LlERARY, 
with a fine steel vortralt of PainA. Cloth, sa.oo: 
colored leather, red burnished edges, u.oo: mo
rocco, gilt edges. $4.50. 

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin 
Blanohard. 12mo. Large, <llear tyve, with a fine 
steel portrait of Paine. PatJer • .a cents; oloth, 
75 cents. Published by 

D. M. BENNETT, 
141 Eighth st .. New York. 

ASTROLOCY. 
PnoF. LtsTEB. Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New 

York 44 years' ora.atice 27 in Boston. Can be 
consulted by lPtter. Send for Circular. Address 
aU letters 505 West 23d st .. New York OltJ'. 
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BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. 
Ron of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng
land. A work of vro!ound research, and ~ust 
the thing for enQuiring, thinking peo:ple, :!'he 
lengthy and able article on 

"JESUS CHRIST" 
is worth four times the vrlce of the work. 

BeJJubllshed, comvlete In one volume, from 
the London edition (2 vols., svo.), ttnd at one
fifth thE> orice. Cloth, $3 oo: Leather, $.1. oo; Mo
rocco, gilt edges. $! 50. l:ient by mall o.t tbes~; 
prices, 

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
U1 Eighth st .. New York. 

Heathens of tile Heatll; 
A ROMANCE, BY Wkl . . McDONNELL, 

AUTHOI\ 0.1!' " EXETER HALL," ETC. 
This work is rich In romantic and oalhetic 

incidents, and exhibits with au overwh~lmlug 
array of facts the ~ttrocities committed by the 
Uhurch. It shows thnt the purest morality ex
ists without the Bible, and that many of the hea
then phllosol)hers were lovers of virtue. 'l'he 
folly of Christi11n ministers is fully portrayed, 
HYDOCrisy and bigotry are clearly extJOS•Jd. and 
the road to vit·tue ancl true happiness PlainlY 
marked out. A most oleasing romance is woven 
into the work, In which much ovportunity Is 
afforded the author for fine descrivtions and 
benntiful sentiments which he so well knows 
how to give utterance to. The characters in the 
tale are invested with much interest; the hero 
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On 
the whole, It is the work of a master baud-a 
work of unaffected beauty 11nd the deepest In
terest." "One of tbe most valuable features of 
I he work is, its tJOBitions are all oroven. . . 
Every thinking, enq_uirinll' mind should De ruse 
It." 600 tJO .. 12mo. Price, inDat~er, $1.00; cloth, 
$1.60. 

Underwood-Mar~les Debate. 
HELD llETWEEN 

B F. UNDERWOOD 
AND THE 

Rev. JOHN MARPLES, 
.At Napanee, Ont., Jttly, 1875. UontinuW-g 

jour nig1Lts. 
PROPOSITIONS DIBOUSBED-ll'irBI, "That Athe

ism, Mutet·lallsm. and Modern Skepticiam a.re 
Illogical and contrary to Roason," Mal'Dles af
firming; Undenvood denylng-

SecoiHI. "1'lmt thll Bible, consisting or the Old 
and Ne1v Testament, cont<tlns evidence. beYond 
all other books~ of its divine origin." Marples 
affit·ming; Unuerwood denying. 

Revorted by JoRN T. HAWKE, of the 'l'm·onto 
LeadM', and re\·lsed by the dlsoutants, Paver. 
50 cents: cloth, so cents, by mail. 

MR. MA:RPLES Writes to Mr. UNDERWOOD: 
"Cooiea of the Debate wonJ sont me and I 

have looked them ttrough, and on the whole I 
avvrove of them very much. You have done 
metulljustice. , • I Intend to oush the sale 
all I can." 

D. M. BENNET'r, 
H1 Eigbth St ... N~w York. 

TEE WORLD'S 

Sixteen Crucified Saviors. 
OR, 

CHRISTIANI'rY BEF'ORE CHRIST 
CONTAINING 

New, StartllnK. and Extraordinary Revelations 
In Religious ':Iistorf' which disclose the 

Orientl11 origin o all the doctrines 
vrineloles, vrecevts and 

miracles ot t!Ie 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of lte 
Sacred Mysteries, b<>sldes comvrislng the 

Hi8kny of Sixteen Oriental Orucifled Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of" ThCl BiogravhY of Satan," and "'!'he 

Bible of Bibltos" (comprising a de
acritJtion Gf twenty bibles). 

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. 
Graves will, we are certain, take high rank as 
a book of reference In the tleld which he has 
chosen for it. '!'he amount of mental labor nee• 
essary to collate and comtJfle the vaxied inform· 
atlon contained in it must have beeu severe and 
arduous indeed. and now that It is in tmeh con
venient shape the student of freethoug_ht will 
not wtlllngly allow It to go out of orlnt. But the 
book Is by no means a mere collation of views 
or statistics; throughout its entire <lourse the 
author-as will be seen by his tltle-v!l.IOe 11nd 
chl1vter-heads-follows a definite line of re
search and argument to the close. and his con
chtslons go, like sure arrows, to the mark. 

Printed on fine white Pl1Per, large 12mo., 380 
pages. $2. Address, 

D. M. BENNETT.141 Elehth St.. N.Y. 

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· 
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDllEW STONE, 'l'roy, N. 

Y and obtain a l11.rge, hiehlv-lllustmted book 
o;; th(' svstem of Vitalizing Treatment. 1Y31l 

YES 
I 

WE WANT 11n agent in everY town. 
Eas>· work at home. Write now and we 

YES wll! start you. $8 a day sure to all. SIMP
sON & SMITH. 60 Cortlandt St .. N. Y. 3e 

RIFLE IS, SHOT- GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
S"llt C. 0. V. for examination. all charges paid. 
No risk; no humbng. Writo IOJ' cntalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pltts-
hurgh, Pa. 6mo27 

$12 A DAY at home, Agents wantr.d. Ou:fit 
and termg frflB. TRUE & CO .. Augusta. 

Mll.lne. •vw 

$66 a week in your own town. Terin_s_a_n~d-c~~ 
o11tfit free. II. HALLELT '& CO., Port-

land. Me.ine. .. 1Y60 

HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. TrulY one ot 

tbe most valuable works that hav!l a.QtJeare · 
within the last ten years. By PRoF. DBAFF 
Price, $1. 75. 

a:15 to ~20 ver day at home. Sa.ml}lea 
LP worth S5 free. STINieQN & Oo., 
Portland. alne. 11 
URO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· 
L ION; or an answ~r to the question. Have we 
a Suvernaturally-Revealed. Dl ~lnely-InstJired 
and Miraculously-Attested Reli!l'lon in tbe 
World? By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universalist clflr• 
gyman. Paper, 110 cents; cloth. ~o eents. 
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§tms of Nlwnght. 

OUSTOM does often reason overrule.-Roches
tm·. 

CuL'l'lVATION to the mind is as neeessary as 
food is to the body.-Oicet•o. · 

MEN must endure their going hence, even as 
their coming hither: ripeness is all.-Shak
spere. 

TBE ancients tell us what is best; but we 
must learn or the moderns what is fittest.-
Franklin. · 

IT Is i:oo much proved that. with devotion's 
visage and Diou~ action. we do su,..ar over the 
Devil himselt.-Shakspere. 

CHOOSE always the way that seems the best, 
however rough It may be. Custom will render 
it easy and agreeable.-.Pythauoras. 

WHEN a man dies. they who survive him ask 
what propertY he has left behind. The angel 
who bends over the dying man asks what good 
deeds he has sent before him.-Koran. 

CAN there be any greater dotage in the world 
than tor one to guide and direct his courses Ly 
the sound of a bell and not by his own judg
ment and discretion?-Rabelais. 

I HAVE beard that death takes us away from 
ill things, not from good. I have heard that 
when we pronounce the name of man we pro
nounce the name of immortality.-Emerson. 
~111UTH comeR to mortals gently, tenderly and 

sweetlY. filling them with a IJeaee that pas~eth 
understanding, Error clouds, afl'rights,angerli 
and debases the soul. By their respective 
fruits we may know them.-Jarves. I 

WHEl'l fanatics and bigots are permitted to 
mould the religious idea> of youth. infancY 
must suffer. not only from spectral tormente, 
but it must also imbibe notions of the Divinity 
which change him from a father to a. monster. 
-Jarves. 

WHATEVER expands the affections or enlarges 
the sphere of our sympathies-whatever makes 
us feel our relation to the Universe and all 
that it inherits in time and eternitY, to the 
great and beneficent Cause of all, must un
qu<lstlonably refine our nature and elevate us 
in the scale ol being.-Ohannina. 

MtsTAKES rule the world. or very nearly 60. 
Relitir!on. politics, love, are alike their svort. 
We call the result to ourselves fate, destiny, or 
anY other name which will assuage wounded 
amow'.P7'0JWB. or our disapvointment In find· 
Jug out, after a longo arrd weary travel, that we 
have mistaken our road for want o! prover 
attention to the sitrnboard.-Jarves. 

Il:l" becoming as little children we all l•D· 
vroaeh the kingdom of heaven; but it is a 
kingdom of peace and joy within ourselves, 
reflected from the guilelessness of these little 
playmates. The strength of this natme is 
shown by its in.fiuence over the mos" worldly 
hardened minds. Theru is a Dower in its spir
it-fibre to turn manhood back to babyhood, be
cause there is no selfish alloy in it. .As you 
measure out your affections they are meted to 
YOU agai-n.-Jarves. 

DoN'T hang a dismal oicture on the wall, and 
do not daub with sables and glooms in your 
conversation. Don't be a CYnic and diseonso· 
late preacher. Don't bewail and bemoan. Omit 
the negative vrovositions. Nerve us with in· 
cessa.nt affirmatives. Don't waste yourse!I in 
rejection, nor bark against the bad, but ohant 
the beu.uty of the good. When that is spoken 
which has a right to be svoken, the chatter 'l.Dd 
the criticism will stop. Set down nothing that 
wlll not helv somebodY.-Emerson. 

DEVOTIONAL t>i£ty Will go a great way; but 
unless it so saturates and possesses one as to 
render him a fanatic he will have many cool 
moments in whieh his judgment will work ac
cording to its normal functions. Woe to r·elig
loon if in such moments the obieets of faith and 
devotion are scanned with the bold, clear eye
sight used for other things. Yiewed reveatedly 
in this waY, the objects lose the glamour with 
which they at firsl beguiled the mind. and, not 
all at oriae but by degrees are retired below the 
surface, or else so vositively rejected that their 
former vlaee and vower are lost to them for
ever.-lVater. 

TaE ~nle is one who never sees n good qual
itY in a man, and never fails to see a bad one. 
He is the human owl. vigilant in darkness n.nd 
blind to light, mousing for vermin, and never 
seeing noble game. The cYnic puts all human 
actions into two classes.-openly bad and se
cretly bad. All virtue and generosity alid dis· 
interestedness are merely the appearance oi 
good. but selfish at the bottom. He holds that 
no man does a. good thing exOflJt for profit. 
The eff11ct of his conversation upon your feel
ings is to chill and bear them; to send you 
away sour a.nd morose. His criticisms and 
hints fall indiscriminately UlJOn e~ery lovely 
thing,llke frost Ul)On the fiowers.-Beecher. 

SHAKSPE&E. t'le tr~gic>tl Titan, who storms 
the heavens, and threatens to tear the \.-orltl off 
its hing~s. who, more fruitful than Esch> I us, 
makes our hair to stand on end and OOD.i!P>Lls 
our blood with horror, Dossesses at the same 
time the insinuating lovellne~s of the south
east poetrY; he pla:ved with love like n coiltl, 
and his songs are breatlwJ out like ruetti ng 
~ighs. He unites in Lis exisl~nc" tLe utnu.st 
elevation and the utmost deLJtll; the most f<,r
eigo. and. even, aovaret.tly, the: w,bt irrecron· 
cllable properties in him subsist to;;ether. The 
world of sl.Jirits and of wl.ture bav' 1:\id their 
treasures ut his feet; in s· ren~-:th "demi-god, 
in IJrofundity of view a VIOL h<t. in all-seeing 
wisdom a. pt ott c.i11g bUii·it of a h!gh~r order. 
he I •IV .. •rs hlmstllf to tnorl a!~ us if u:;eonscious 
O[ his Slli}Ur!uritr. a.nd iS :IS 0:)611 ltt;d UU;lS
l> umiug a~ u chtt..!.-Schleuel, 

THE TRUTH S:E:El{ER, NOVEM13ER Q4, 18?'?'. 

(JJ!dd,t; and JJi'niljJ. 

SPELL donkey with one letter.~u. 

"PAT, do you understand Freneh ?" "Yies, 
if it's shpoke in Oir!sh." 

THE last Performance that Samson gave lit
erally brought down the house, 

Two THINGS in this world that should not be 
trifled with-woman'sovinion and the business 
end of a hornet. 

"WHo was the meekest man?" asked a Sun
da.y-school tea,· her. .. Moses." "Yery well; 
who was the meekest woman?" "Never was 
a.ny.u 

AN old baclielor seeing the words" fam !lies 
suvDlied" over the door of a grocerY, stepped 
in and said he would take n. wife and two chil
dren. 

SUNDAY-school teacher: "Who was the 
strongest man?" Boy: "Jonah; because the 
whale couldn't hold hfm a~ler he got him 
down." 

"CLERGYMEN," remarb s an exchange, "like 
railway brakesmen, do a great ·deal of coup
ling." A h. yes; and theu the eouoled ones do 
all the switching. 

THE advertisement of a Western stone-cut
ter reads:" Tbose who buy tombstones from 
us look with Dride and satisfaction upon the 
graves of their friends." 

REAJ.·@state business is not so vrofitable as it 
used to be. The tenant is walling for the land~ 
lord to lower the rent. while tbe landlord Js 
waiting for the tenant to raise it. 

"PRAY, Mr. Professor. what is a periphrasis?" 
"Madam. it is simply aclreumlocutorycyele of 
oratoriual sonorosity. eircums\lrlbingan atom 
of ideality lost in verbal IJrofundity," "Thank 
YOU. sir." 

"SILEJ:I"CE in the court I" thundered a Ken
tucky iudge. the other morning. ·• Half a dozen 
men have been convicted arready without the 
com t's having been able to hear a word oft he 
testimony." 

"l)o THESE bells sound an alarm of fire ?'• 
suid a stranger the other Sunday, us the church 
llells were calling together the worshiDers, 
··Yes," was the reply, ''but the fire is in the 
next world!" 

A MIBE1t:r:.Y millionaire is asked to contribute 
to a cb aritable fund, but declines to do so. 
whereupon the lady .Patroness uPbraids him 
for his stinginess. ".Ah. madame," if we rich 
people liked to be generous. we would be too 
happy. We must deny ourselves something." 

"You11 handwriting Is very bad," said a gen
tleman tolL friend more addicted to boasting 
than to study; "you ought to le1trn to writ'EI 
b&lLer." "A.y, ay," replied the younr;: man." it 
is all very well for you to tell me that. but if I 
were to write better. people would find out how 
I svell." · 

EYEcl have they but they see not-potatoes. 
Ears have they but they hear not-corn a talks. 
Arms have they but they hug not-windmills. 
Tongues have they but they talk not-wagons. 
Legs have they but they walk not-tables. 
Heads have they but they think not-cabbages. 
Hands have they but they toll not-tramvs. 
Cheek have they but they blush not-drumme1·s. 
Noses have theY but they smell not-vitchers. 
Lios have theY but they kls8 not-tulivs. Teeth 
have they but they chew not- bucksaws. 
Wings have they but they fiy not-houses. Feet 
have they but they walk not-verses. Panes 
have they but they grumble not--ivindows. 
Joints have they but they bend nol-gr·ain 
stalks. Hearts have they but. they love not
trees. Diaphragms h~~ove they but they sneeze 
not-shellfish. Pulse have tbeY but it throbs 
not-gardens. Mouths they have buttheyspeak 
not-rivers. Kuea:l have they but they kneel 
aot-ships. Sculls have they but they think 
not-boats. Beards have they but they shave 
not-oysters. Sinews have they but they 
sin not-uewsvaver men. Heads have thev 
but they go not head first-lobsters. Khans 
have they but they can not-'l'artars. Faces 
ha1•e they but they smile not-due bills, HillS 
ba.vo they but thy move not--roofs. Nivvlelil 
bave they but they suckle not-vercussion 
locks. Lights have theY but theY breathe not
skylights. Jaws have they bnt they jaw not
vises. 

JOSH JliLLINGS ON PETS.-Pets OV all kinds are 
a noosance. Pet a mule with a klub and he iz 
r•ashnut, but vet him with oats n.nd he will kick 
out one end of kreashun. Pet dogs are !ull of 
ohleas and vet monkeys are full of the devil. 
Ali oet children are truants, and opinyuns,like 
oecond-hand clothing. are wol·th just what you 
can get for tnem. .A vet horse learns to be 
frisky, and a. pet servant hekomes kunning at 
the exoens~J of his honesty. Pet fdends are the 
hardest to keeiJ. and when you do lose them 
they turn from hunny to gaul. and vets ov awl 
\{'nels are fnstldious. A vet krow kant tell 
wh>it his next mischief will be. and of alll)ets 
11one are more nasty and cross than a vet par
rot. Nothing in this world Wtts matle to be pet
ted. for nothing was ruatle to reQuire it. Pet 
hobbys are pltmty and easy to mount. but hard 
to stick to. and the ditches all along life's turn
Dike are filled with riders. ·.A pet lam alwus 
wHkP~ a kross ram, and what has been once 
IJelted can never be happy again without it, 
Live vets ov all kinds are sure to be lazy,and 
from being lazy ·to being sassY iz but a short 
sttlP. ant! iz sure to be taken. Too much IJet
ting: brings luxuriance first and then ruin. I 
havtJ seen gardin sass petted so much that it 
,,II ran to tov and to vines. Pet kats are fust 
110 insult to the kat, and next an insult to the 
p111 ty that pets them; and there iz no more 
excuse f>Jr bollrding a Det't>oodle and lugging 
tb.em around thlln thsnJ i2: for boarding and 
totsing a bed· !Jug, 

Truth .Seeker Trar1s. RADICAL BOOKS. 
No. !REVISED LIST.) Qt&, 

1. Dlseus§.lon on l'ra:rer. D. M. Bennett and 
SENT POST PAID .AT THE PRICES ANNEXED. 

two Olerumen. a 
2. Oration on the Gods. Inlf,ersoll. 10 

· s. Thomas Paine. _ II Aue ol Reason. Paine. Paper covers. 
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12. Balaam and his Ass. " 2 .Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon. 1 50 
13. Arraignment of Priesroraft. · 8 .An1i-Theolog_ical Lectures. Rev. B. TaYlor. 2 oo 
u. Old Abe and Little Ike. B:rRhers. s Antiquity and Duration of the World. 25 
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20. Samson and his Exololts. Bennett. ll Bible in the Balance. Fish. 1 oo 
21. The Great Wrestlbu Match. " 2 Bacon's Novum OI'I@num. ~ oo 
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton, ·• 10 BhagVad-Glta, or Dialogues 'of Christna 
23. Rll:Pll"_ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter. and .Arj:!lna, 1 76 

D. M. Bennett. s Buechner's Man, Present and Flolture. ' oo 
24.. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell. li ChristianitY before Christ. Craven. 25 
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett. li ·Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages. 1 50 
26. Underwood's Prayer. 1 Criticism on the .Theoligice.l Idea of Deity. 1 oo 
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers. Childhood of Religion. Clodd. 1 25 

D. M. Bennett. 5 Childhood of the World. Clodd 4.0 and 60 
28. Alessandro di Cagl!ostro. C. Sotheran. 10 Christianity-and Materialism. Underwood. 15 
211. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F. Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle. 1 oo 

Underwood. ~ ConwaY's Sacred Anthology. 4 oo 
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs. Syphers. 2 Coienso on the Pentateuah • .Abstract of. 25 
31. Gods and God-houses. ·• 2 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Taylor, 2 00 
32. The God's of Su~rstit!on and the God of Dlegesis " • · 2 oo 

·the Universe. D. M. Bennett. 8 Denton's Irreconcilable Records. GO 
as. What has Christianity Done? Preston. 3 " Our Planet, Past, Present, and 
B.L Tribute to Thomas Paine. " 2 Future 1 50 
so. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.- 1 " Radical Rhymes. 1 2G 
86. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil. 2 " Who are Christians. Delu~. 
87. Sh()rt Sermon. Rev. Theologieus, D.D. 1 Denton's Common Sense Thought,.e., Be 
~B. ChristianitY not a Moral System, X. Y. Z. c Thyself,., What is Right?· nan's 
89. The True Sa.int. S. P. Putnam. 8 True l'!avlors, Sermon from 
to, Bible of Nature t~s. The Bible of Men. J. Sllaksvere's Text. God Provosed. 

SY~!_hera. 1 Stliritualism True, OrthodoxY 
,u, Our .IJl<lelesiastieal Gentry. Bennett. s F~tlse, 10 cents eaoh. · 
41!. Elijah the Tishb!te. " 2 Dr aver's Conflict between Religion and 
43. Christianity a Borrowed System. s Science. 1 75 
4.1.. Design .Arg_nment Refuted .. Underwood, 8 " Intellectual Development of Eu-
45. Elisha the l'ro.Qhet. Bennatt. · 2 rope 2 vols., 
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a/1 i { f1rl' · · AoooaDING to the la.test sta.tlstlcs Rome ba!< 
~Ott!J (ttl{. ~· l..J!J!flliJ'S. now 280,000 Inhabitants. 347 Catholic and four 

====================· Protestant churches. and 4 Jewish ~ynagogues. 
45 public schools, attended by 8,308 boys and 
7.0W girls; 4 hospitals, oontalnlng altogeth,.r THE fishmonger's oath.-Buy cod, sir. 

T:aE dnlryman's oath.-Buy cheeses. all 
mlty, 

TRE number of Christian missionaries in 
India Is said to be 600. 

THEBE are now 2,265 letter carriers employed 
in the free delivary service of the United 
States. 

The Church Party in Mexico Is actively en
gaged in creating enmity towards the United 
States. 

IN FIFTEEN ye~trs more than twelve thousand 
persons have lost their lives by the wrecking 
of EngJish vessels. 

IN THE Penitentiary at Auburn, N.Y., there 
are twenty-seven clergymen, forty-two law
Yers. thirteen doctors and three :Drint ers. 

THE Rev.Joseph Cook says that weean r~acb 
the Obinamen of the Pacific coast by baiting 
the gospel.hook with the English alphabet. 

SMITH now Cllmes from the mini;~try of the 
Scandinavian Methodist church. and begins 
the establishment of a Presb:l'terian Church in 
Palo Pinto, Texas. 

REV. H. L. B. SPEA.llE has been removed from 
the cb.aolaincv of the Massachusetts l'!tate 
Prison on account of his opposition to the new 
law permittlug Roman Catholic worshl:D in the 
prison. 

THE Rev. Dr. Baird of Richmond, having now 
been MQU!tted by the civil court. fs to have a 
trial by the Pre~bytery that dt>IJOEed him. 
Perhaps the Presbytery may yet find that 
$22,000. 

A TRBEE-ABMICD child has been bor!l in Mich
Igan. Ho; Is suo posed to be a near relative of 
the young man whom Mr. Gough knew who 
had three hands-his right. his left, and always 
a little behind hand. 

TRE State Assayer of Massachusetts bought 
four samples of WhiPkey at fashionable bars in 
Boston, and on a.na.lysls found. total absti· 
nenoe advocates will be sorry to know. that 
they were all unadulterated. 

•.rxE sailor's Fourth Commandmeut:-
Six days shalt thou labor and do all thou art 

able, 
On the seventh, scrub deck and sc1·ape the 

chain eahle, 
THE J)ominion Ohw·ohmal> (Episcopalian), 

vublished !Lt Toronto, Ont, says: "The advo· 
cates of what they call Freethought are now 
making most persistent and unusual e:fl'orts in 
Canada to propagate their system, If system 
that can bB called which consists in little else 
than il.enial of everything." 

MB. Fox:sms. the war corres:Dondent of.the 
London JJailv Nffi!s, in summing up his cam
paigning experiences for a London magazine, 
says that corruption. favoritism, and imbecil· 
lty pervade the Russian armY from tov to bot
tom, the Czar alone ,excepted. ·Such a state
ment, he fears. will lose him the Russl&n iron· 
cross. 

THE R,v. Mr. Gates laa.d a serious quarrel 
with his wife, which Is a nuugbty thing for any 
one to do, but especially so for a clergyman. 
He had not only grace, but gilt, however, for 
when expostulated with b:v his conference he 
stubbornly refused to make any concession!.'. 
Then the brethren gave him up and closed 
their exercises by singing" The Gates Ajar." 

BISHOP HUNTINGTON, in his new book on 
''The Common Things of Divine Service," sides 
with the Rev. Dr.l:levan on coughing in church, 
and holds that people who cannot rei rain from 
eoughing ought to stay at home. He brands 
the ohurch-going baby as a nuisance, and 
.maintains that it and its mamma ought to spend 
Sunday almost anywhere rather than In 
Church. 

A FlllEND, living In Brooklyn, having OCCR• 
ston to be out about four o'cJook on a recent 
morning, saw a. man, who saw a man, who 
~ooketf like Oomstock, rusbing down -
street in his drawers; cryiull out In the most 
.frantic manner, throwing his arms- wildly 
about, "I swell something obscene; I smell 
obscenitY." It Is not known what this lndl
.cRted, but it Is fea.reu some new victim is 
·~~obout to sutrer rrom oflloial survelllanoe. 

3.500 beds; 1.990 hackneY carriagPs, with one 
horse. and 200 with 2, besldesuo coupes. RRd so 
omnibuses; a steamboats DIY on the Tiber, and 
there are 3,840 places of refreshment. 

THE course of Mr. Waldo, the Seventh-Day 
Baptist of western Pennsylvnnia who persis1s 
In doing his work on SundaY and his worshiP 
on SaturdaY, still vexes some of his neighbors. 
who think be ought to do as theY. He was 
several months ago acquitted In the Court of 
Common Pleas of Crawford countY. He has 
again been prose1mted i the com:Dlaint this 
time being s.ubsta.ntially the same as before, 
but slightly dUferent In its min or I>ar! icula rs. 

THE Lutheran church In B~aver Clt;v, Fa., 
has nn oil well on its premises, and the :!low Is 
sufficient to uay all expenses. The conll:rega· 
tlon now sing-

There Is a fountain filled with oil. 
Drawn from dame Nature's veins. etc. 

They are prpspecting for coal, and if they find 
It, nnd also a little sulvh ur mine, they will 
have all the materials for a first-class hell of 
their own. 

THEBE Is to be a livelY church trial in Tra
qualr, Scotland. The Rev. Mr. Wallace, a 
pastor In that place, bas farmers in his con
gregation, He recently told them from his 
ouloit that be saw no reason whY thf' hours of 
the Lord's Day sbo'uld not be spent in gathPr
ing ln the fruits of the earth when the question 
lay between being gathered on that day and 
being rulned by bad weather. Some of his 
brethren, rigid observers of the Fourth Com
mandment, are about to nroceed against him. 

A GLASGOW clergyman, who is much addicted 
to snulr-taking, was ·on a. recent Sunday about 
to read from his pulpit the fourth section of 
the 119th Psalm. whloh begins," Ml soul cleav
eth unto the dust." After announcing the 
passage, he oaused a moment. took from his 
pocket his snull'-box, and from the box with 
thumb and finger a generous pinch. which he 
t~ut Into his nostrils. Then he :Droceeded with 
the vsalm, and when he said," My soul cleav
eth unto the dust." the congregation were 
powerless to restrain their mirth. 

SoME or the members of a colored Ba.otfst 
church In Louisville went to a circus. Tben 
others who bad criticised their conduct did 
likewise. just to see how wicked the circus was. 
The latter were in turn followed by more, who 
seem to have gone for the same vurpose. The 
action of all was followed by an act of church 
clscipline which resulted In 1urning out. oft he 
fold about half a. hundred. The circus was 
too much for this church, for the remnant re· 
maining after the lo~s of the excluded mem
bers is so weak as to be hardly able to keep 
together. 

THE Cardinal Antonelli lawsuit has been re
sumed In Rome. The counsel of the brothers 
AntOnelli strove hiLrd to get the proceedln~rs 
postponed until Janu11ry. Signor Gall in!, tht'l 
legal adviser of the Countess La.rnbertlnl, 
strenuously opposed this .• Uter a. lively dis· 
cussion the tribunal decided that the <lll.se 
would receive dellnlte judgment on the 29th 
lnst. On the ~oth a series of documents wlll be 
published, sh<idding a new and startling light 
on the whole atrair. and comvromlsing,lt Is 
said, certain individuals who ha.ve not yet 
figured in the trial, 

LA.BT spring, Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, a 
lady of warm sympathy and active pbilan· 
thropy, touched by the sull'~rlngs of the work
Ing people, published a.n o:trer of three prizes 
for the beet three essays on the cause and cure 
or the existing labor depressioDfJ. About fvur 
hundred essa.YB were sent in responst'l to tht'l 
olrer. The committee &I>POinted to examine 
the essan did noc consider any of them wor· 
thy ol the llrst prllle of $100. "The Labor 
Question." by Prof •. R. Eocles, of Brooklyn, 
took the se<lcnd prlz&, S75. The Rev. T. B. Cart
wrtgbtman took the third prize. The first 
prize WAS oJ 'vided amanll the wrtters of tbe 
next be8t fl ne easays, Miss 0. A. Blodgett. Jas. 
A. Dean, D.D. the Rev, Charles W. Duane. Dr. 
Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, and an unknown. 
writer. 

ANTRoNYCoM~Tcox, an active member of the 
Jesuitical society, called "The Young Men's 
Christian Association," In 1879 organized th\'1 
Society for the Suppression of VIce, and as 
Its Secretary and Agent procured the passage 
through Congress of au opvressive uneon•tl· 
tutiona!Iaw, under which. by this samt' Com· 
stock, many hono't'able, well-meaning and in
nocent narsons have been made to sull'<'r mo~t 
severely. Now, it Is proposed to organize a.n
other society for the suppression of Co!Dstock 
and to remove from our statute books, Stat~ 
and National, the odious laws he caused to be 
enacted, and to remove Oomstocki•Tn from our 
Post· office. 

THE season has arrived and the church fair 
blos .. oms in !Lll its glory. Prices ate doW!'. 
and tickets for heaven in the shave of plncmsh
lons and raffia cba.nee rule lower than Ja~t 
Year. Sixpenny pincushions. which last win
ter brought half !L dollar apiece, are now dul I 
of sale at a. quarter. Ovster sou :D. caleulated to 
P1It the oonsumer In a heav~nly frame ot mind 
by scalding the skin off the Inside of his mouth 
and washtng it down his rn;;ophagus. retails ut 
fifteen cents per shallow tllsh. Sunday-school 
Ice cream is only ten cents a plate, witb two 
S!;loons to eat it with; . and rag-bnbY doll~. 
stuffed with sawdust. cannot be RO!d with any 
degree of rapidity without offering chromos. 

AN extremely l'esoedable l'resbyterlon 
church about fifty miles from New York re· 
eently lost its vastor, nnd, as the building Is a 
fino one with solid walls. stately steeple, antl 
vlenty of stained g!afs, there is no lack r.! 
candidates for the va~ant pulvit. 'l'he llst is 
large enough to keep the cburcb in pn•acher• 
for a year to come. A novelty in candldaling 
was developed a week or two atN In connection 
with this church. A. clergyman wrote to oue 
of the elders for a chance to preach, arid was 
told that there would not be any for so we tlmo. 
as tbe pulpit was supplied for weeks to co trw. 
Nothing daunted, he mailed a manuscript ser· 
mon, req_uestiDir its verusa.l by the officinl 
members of the church, and saying that this 
was a sample of what might be expecled If be 
should become their pastor. The brother's 
ca»e was diemls~ed with gentle smiles, and 
his manuscriPt returned by the next mail as,. 
"rej9cted article." 

AN Eogllsbmnn named Gulnness has been 
making an extensive tour In France In what be 
calls a" Bible muriage." Be takes in this ve
hicle a great many copleA of the Scriptures, 
some of which he sells and others he gives 
away. He goes to the swall towns, and col· 
lMts a crowd by preachiug from the unlolt or 
de•k, which is a part of I he carriage, He has 
thus far met with great success. 'l'his Is much 
lfke the plnu pursued by oer'tain venders of 
QUack nostrums who visit towns and cities 
with fine carriages. nnd wi tb bells or musical 
instruments attr.tct attention. and then from 
th6 ca.rri!Lil'6 sell to the gao!ng crowd their 
wonderful cure-ails for all human Ills. H the 
pious gentle man would onlY add a moral and 
religious moukuy and a saored hand-orga!J 
from wbicl1 to grind a few such heavenly tunes 
as Old Hundred or the Mulligan Guard!!, th6 
pecunlttrY success of his peregrinating mls· 
slon would be as1mred. 

IN a Baptlet Sunday-school anniversary In 
this city last Sunday night one of the attrac
tions was a converted heathen, who afforded 
the most sparkling sort of amusement for the 
children by singing a song in his native ian· 
guage. Such an innovation In the anniversary 
business is a 'l"'holesome Idea.. B~sldes the In· 
telleemal benefitwhlt·h the ordinary Sunday
school scholar may derive from llstenin~t to 
and associating with the average heathf<!n, II 
dol'ls nway wlth the old-fashioned business of 
speeoh-makingwhlch has wearied the a.nnlver
so.rv·II'Oing publlo beyond all patience. There 
are three classes ot speakers who generally 
perform on such occasions; 1. The long-wind· 
ed old men who come with well-worn stories 
that everybody hall beard; 2. The fuss-and· 
feathers orators. who indulge In moral fire
works. soapsuds. and similar sensation; s. 
ME!n or some sense. It Is just to say. however. 
that the Ja'ter are greatly in a minority on 
Sunday-scllo.,J nnnivereary platfcrms. A few 
good heathen who can sing in almost any un
intelligible language might secure o. fine rnn 
of engagements during the present Sunday
&chool season. 

§ve1tfs of the lfeeh. 
MOSES GRINNELL died at the age o! 7G. 

SEI<'ATOa BLAINE is gaining In health and 
strength. 

'rHE damages by the late flood In Richmond, 
Va., are said to be $500,000. 

T:a:R U.S. Bonded Warehouse on Vesey street 
was robbed of $16,000 worth of silk b:v tunneling 
burl'( Iars. 

FonT:~: men are on trial nt Scrnuton, Pa., for 
murder. It wlll take a. big hanginll:bee to sus. 
p~nd them all b:; the neck. 

THOMAB WEEKS, a scene-s.hifter !n BrooklYn 
Acttdemy or Music, dropped dead while at his 
work. His scene Will! shifted for the lo.st time. 

THREE men, Indicted for tarring aud fenth er
lug a. woman of loose ohametflr, bave been sen· 
tenced to the t>enltentlal"Y for !rom one to ten 
yenrs at Erie, Pa. 

A. OAKEY HALL, Ex-Mayor and Ex·To urist Is 
out on a starring lecture engllgement. He 
commenced in Boston to a not over-m·owded 
audience. 

ANoTHER· week of modamte weather, lnter
~persed with a henvl' north-enstern storm 
with profuse rain. The earlh is well saturated 
wlth water and is nady !or winter. 

T:aE steamboat C. H. Northum, of the New 
Hav~n line, burned in the East River near Sev
enth st, Three of the crew l!tJrlbhed in the 
fiames or br sul!ocation In theil' bert hE. 

WM. H. VANDERBILT'S fasL teum knocked 
down Mathew Riley on Central av<J. Morrleanla, 
injuring him E<everely. That Is too old a cus
tom for the rich nnd powerful to be knocking 
down the weak and the helpless. 

THE political excitement in France still runs 
high. MeMILhon finds the ouhllc waters uot 
entirely Dlacld. Much troubln exists in avpolnt
ing a Cabinet thnt wili at the same time t>lease 
himself and all the cliques that wish to be 
p!ensed. 

A GnEA.T storm prevaJ!cd in Eastern Virginia 
and the vicinity of Washlu~tou. Terrible 
havoc a.nd destruction of l.H'OIHllty took place. 
RHl!road tracks were submerged, bridges car
ried a.wny and much dum age dor.e to shiPPing, 
attended with loss ot life. 

THE Rev. J. M. Duohauan l1as votHioned his 
church tbnt Ills connection with it be alscon
tinued. on tho ground th!it It Ia eo deeply In 
dellt tbat It does not Hilord him s uffieient mon
ey to support his family upon. ManY churches 
and pastors are In the same troubl~. 

ANoTe:E:a large ernlgrution to Llberla.ls to be 
made from this country ln six weeks. Between 
three and four thousA.nd colored people have 
gone there since the war. 'I' here are said to be 
a quarter of a million colored men and women 
In the United States who are now anxious to 
leave for Llbnxl!t. 

RoPER, alias McGhee, who atteruvted lo out· 
ruge a young lady nam~d BaL:It> Templetvn, 
was taken from jail at Columbin, TeutJ., by a 
mob and lynched trom a third story window of 
Lbe Oourt HouBe, In th6 8l;:ht of two t hou8and 
oeople who apvroved of the flUmma.ry J.Jrocaed
lng. 

T:aE President of tlle fraudulent Security 
Life Insurance CompanY has been sent~Jnced 
to state prisun for five years. Dr. T. S. Lam
bert of the P<Jvular Life Insumnce Company 
for whoa~; :Dresencethe court id waiting is still 
unable to put In an a.pDearance. RascalitY Is 
notnlwal/S successtul. 

CARDOZA, Ex-Treasurer o! Sontll. O.ll'Oilua. 
hns been tr1ed and sentenced to a fine of $~,DO~ 
and lmvrisonment fc~r two yeo.rs. Smalls for 
bribery, a flne of $5,000 and three yer.rs' im IJris
onment. Cass Carpenter. for forgerY.tu $1,000 
and two years In jail. His Mill a problem 
whether honesty is not the beet oollc)'. 

A SAD event occurred in I he s!tJkiug of the· 
Huron, on Nov. 2Hh. olr the Virgiuia coast by 
whlob one hundred and fourteen p~rsons or 
more were suddenlY drowned. It speaks ba.dly 
for our ship building when vessfJ!s are so 
eas1Jy lost. Inquiries are to be instituted In 
this case but probablY It will he found tha~ 
old NooorJ.u wa11 to blame. 
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Cal'ecr of Religious Ideas.-Continued. 
HY I.iUOSO:r> TUTTJ;rt. 

CI:IAPTEH IX. 
\·v· "II i".~ tl•e gre:lt h.istorian of Home remarked: "lt'utttre 

t,Yr•1ut~ Wt"t'e etJC·ouJ agell to btlieve til at the imwcrnt lilood 
that t!.cy lllight shNI, would be instantly washed ~way in 
t.he wut.erd of H!getlenLttol_1." 

ll mun never f.~ll, if he is 11 progressive instead of a retro
grt·~slve l.ei~Jg, the ,tupeurlous ;:cl!eme is an idle tale, and 
\lith it HlollemetJt, salvlltioo, ami oun,berle's m.inor dog
lilus i.>ecomc ~upe1 fllltlUE. 'Outside of theolo.£y or mythology 
tl.1cre is uo indication o£ man's fall. Science 1JRS not beeu 
cotJsulted by bigote(l votaries; her followers have pursued 
tlleit· thoughtful way, while ll1e tl!eologiuns have.gone 
theirs. Theological speculation is the ea.;iest Epecullltion, 

_ for it does not require faet8, and if inrapa!Jle of demon· 
stmtion, is eqt1ally invullleru!Jie to refutation by those em

. ploying1he snme weapons. It has been dimly seen that 
science aonfiicts with the biblical myths of tile creation, 
11nd although 011 0ue hand theology has sought tu reconcile 
science with itself, the Elll'le11ts of the l~tter have not made 
any such attempt, mtlt~r shrinking from the application of 
the facts whiclt th~y well knew were in such irreconcilable 
opposition. Geology has proved the vast duration of the 
world, and more dextf:TOns hands than have yet applied 
themselves to the work mnst gloss its revelations to make 
them apparently acconl with the Bible. 

WiLh the't·xtension of the age of the Earth, the introduc
tion of man is carried iuto the Past. Beyonu the indeter. 
minate period of tradition, the geologist tinrls an indisput· 
ably allthentic volume written on tablets of rock by fossil 
remains. Adam, as the first man, becomes a myth. Before 
he is said to have been pluced in the Garden of Eden, man 
had inhabited the earth for a vast period of time. That 
mystic era before the beginning of history, wben man 
existed as the rudet!t savage, bas been divided into the Iron, 

·Bronze, and Stone Ages. Euch of these periods represent 
n vast epoch. li'Ia11 first used stone weapons; then be dis
covered bronze; and, lastly, iron. An age previous to, 
1~nd lower 1han, stone weapons h~s been discovered. M. 
Boucher de P~rthes tlivirles the Stone Age into the ground 
and nnground. He says: "We lmveno knowledge of any 
savages at present so low that thl'y do not sharpen their 
weapons !Jy attrition, but the lOI\'est Stone Age presents us 
exu.mples of this wan• of siJa.rpeniug. T!Je implement> 
found in lhe Post-tertiary, BO fur, are only chipped· rudely 
into form; they are ~pear·headR, lenf-~haped in~truments, 
lliuts chipped to 1m edge on oue side and left unwrought on 
the other. ':Yhen the Tasmanian wants an instrument for 
Cll!.ting wood, he takes a stone and breaks au edge, with 
which he at once proceeds to his work. Similar instru· 
ments are fonnd in !he drift. The instruments of the drift 
are lrss neatly formed by larger cbippings than those ofthe 
Scandinavian shell heaps, or of America, Besides absence 
of grinding, the insttuments are very rude, a. character 
which gives them importapt bearing on the history of civil
ization." The· men who used these weapons made by 
breaking Hlones to an accidental sharp edge dwelt in caves. 
Of them V ogt remarks; " The cave man was the rudest of 
sa.vages. Perhaps tltere <i.X:ists at present no race so low. 
His diet W1lS exclusively flesh. No traces of vegetable food, 
nor even hooks or nets J or capturing fiob, have been found. 
He attacked his prey-like a wild animal-by cunning, 
speed, btrength; and it seems that with his simple stone in
struments he mastered the young rhinoceros. He clotl!ed 
himself with the skius of animals 8eWed together with 
sinews by means of needle-shaped bones. His dwelling 
was a nest or but, perhaps little .he tter than some anthro 
poid apes construct. HoJ had uo domestic animals; und 
not until a. later pel'iod did he domesticate the dog-tLe 
tirst animal he took nuder his protc,ction." Such is a faith
ful picture of the European Sf\Vage-the progenitor of the 
Anglo-Saxon. 

For the last fifty :years facts ·h9.ve been constantly pro
tllwed in support of the vast antiquity of man; but so stro!lg 
has lJecn tlwological pnjutl ice tl!at they have either been 
strenuously denied o1· ignored. llum:m fossils have been 
repeatedly found in such positions and state of preserva
tion tbnt h>ld tlley belo:1ged to a.ny other nnimalthey would 
ha.ve been at once pronounced tme fossils, but, bdooging 
t~ man, they were tot Once cas~ asidensrecent. Slowly and 
patimtly scientists have labol'ed and eccumulJ.Cted a maos 
of fil.ct which nnv chHllcnge refutation. In no province 
of investigation has pnjudke moie absolutely suppressed 
f~cts or silenced reason. Theologians make u o mention o1 
the ma.ss of evideuce daily acouumlating, presuming tha.t 
science and theology have no relation. Tl.Jey \\ill find in 
the end tbat this, like all other questions, must be fought 
on the ground of po~itive knowl~dge. The discoveries 
bearinr; ou man l!ave been condeuaed in another volume
,, Origin anq Antiquity of l\lan;'' un!l the present pagr:s only 
ai!ow of llle geueral statement of 1heir rebitlt~. J'YI. Boucher 
de Pcrtll~·s, from calcul>1tions ba~ed on the growth of peat, 
tn;~kes the flint arrows fmmd in the Valley of the Somme, 
iu }<'ranee, one ltnndrcd and twenty tlJOuoand yea.rsold, aud 
yet to tbitJ vast dur&tiou must be added the in-determinable 
period allo11 e<i for the formation of the gravel· bed in which 
they arc louud. Human fo~s1ls are fuund in Sweden; at 
)e:I'L (estimated by L)cll's data of two feet anci a half ot 
coast elev>Ltion inn. century) twenty-Eeven tl!uusand five 
hundred ytars old. 

Tile investigations of Linaut Bey in the Delta of Egypt 
give certain evidence that man was sufficiently civilized to 
fashion brick~ and pottery forty-one thousand years before 
tlw building of the Pyramids. Btoneath this civilized state
for man has already made a great advance when he acqttires 
the art of making pottery-lies the savage, or Stone Age, 
when he posessed only stone a.rrows and speare, auch as 
the Valley of the Sommc has pre~erved. He dwelt in the 

midst of a dense wilderness inhabited by colossal beasts, 
armed only with a rudely'broken flint. For what length of 
time be bad previously existed cannot be determined, but 
he h&d advanced from the rudest state by a process slow 
and painful. 'l'be more enlf!(l!tened a. people, the more 
rapid t!Jeir ·advancement. Savage ttihca remain from 
age to a.ge appa.renlly witho1~t r:lllmge, so extremely 
slow is the awakening of their intellectual powers. 
The period of time ftoom the flint axe to tha.t of bronze 
mllst be extremely loug, and ~till more vost that 
which slretcbes into the night of time to the ·nna.nncd 
hairy sava.ge-the primeval man. All this vast dmation 
lies far below the ba~e of the hoary pyramids, which of 
themselves a.re scarcely of hi5tOric time, reaching back, 
according to Lepsius's calcula.tions, to within one hundred 
and twelve years of the Creation according to received 
chronology,* 

From tile brutal BRvag!l, through tl!e interminable dura· 
lion of the ages of Stone and Bronze, man advanced into 
tl!e uncertain ligl!t of tradition. Cons! antly .devE-loping his 
intellectual powers, l1e slowly nni! s!eadily ascended into 
civilization. Has be ev{'r f"llen? He has been too low to 
tall. Collld tl!e savage, all of whose geuius was comprised 
in the art of breaking a stone to a sl!arp edge, and using it 
in offense or defense, fall? He could not well be more 
savage. But when we pa.ss from the Bronze to the Iron 
Age, we reach the dawn of history, which, century after 
century, records the accumulation ot thought in llnbroken 
advancem&nt. 

Ah, Garden of Eden! state of blissfu(perfection t yoll a.re 
myths-aspirations of the human heart retroverted into the 
past. 

(TO lllli OONTINUED.J 

'fhe Bennett-Teed Discussion. 
!.-JESUS VHRIBT IS NOT ONLY DIVINE, BUT IB THE 

LoRD GoD, CnEATOR oF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

MR. Tl!JED'S TIIIRD LETTER. 

MoRAVIA, N. Y., Nov. 22, 1877. 
Mn. BENNETT, IJear Sir: I believe you to be thoroughly 

in earnest in the work engaging your mind and pen. 
While I di5agree with you in regard to the CQnclusion to 
which the combinations of form and function point as 
mauifest lhl'OIIgh law, I am in deep sympathy with you as 
a. man, a. fellow-human, fearles~ly and determinedly advo· 
eating what you believe to be true. Permit me :here to 
t'Xtend my heartfelt sympathy with you as an individual, 
in your apparently unfortunate complication with civil 
procedures, the dernier 1"esort of an intoxica.ted theology 
about to fall into tile gutter. Your seeming misfortune is 
one of the brightest auguries for the mecess of the work in 
which you are engaged, namely, the oestruction of an 
adu!terons theology, a corruption of Judaism and Chris
tianity in combination with Homan paganism, You have 
great rea.son for encoura.geroent. Your victmy over mod
ern prleotcraft is insured beyond a doubt. 

When the Church is compelled to have recoune to lega.l 
procedure in its extremity, in the struggle for ~he survival 
of tile fittest; when eve1y Christian hope fo1: succor fails 
it, and it reaches out aud clRsps Lands with a leprous and 
palsying civil power, its doom is seal£d. So far, theu, let 
roe tdl'er no regret, but ra.ther congratulation that in your 
misfortuu e is ctisclo~ed the extremity to which the fallen 
Church is driven. 

The old ship B&bylon has struck a rock, and while the 
orthodox end of the vessel' goes down, my desire is thaL 
before the end of the olll hulk which you occnpy sinl{S, you 
will see your danger, take to the life-boat, alld make for 
laud. 

I ha.ve not entertained the thought that you would inten
tionally misrepresent me, but 1 am persistent in the claim 
tha.t there is o. grand difference between my stRtements 
n.ud your quotations. It does make a difference whether I 
Sdy, I will not sust'lin any sy~tem t'ounded upon the Bible, 
or, I will not support a systtm for the ·simple reason that 
it is founded on the Bible. A system might be fouuded ou 
the Bible and receive my support, not because it was 
founded there, but because I m1ght deem it confirmed by 
the works of nature. It also makes a difference, alild a 
grand one in my estimation, whether I assert that I will 
Luke a man's statement on his n.uthority corroborated by 
otl!er valid testimony, or the authority on his testimony 
without that corroboration. If I tell a man I will take 
his note signed by one, two, or more reliable parties, he 
would not sa.y I· agreed to take his note without the 
security named. These, however, are the least important 
points in the controversy. 

You stated to me in your first letter that you did not 
wish to kick at nothing, and referred me to a serio.us 
iHsue of an u~fortunately directed move of the kind. 
Allow me, as n. friend to you persona.lly, desiring your final 
well beiog, and claiming a knowledge of a department of 
the Universe of which you say you are ignoran~. to 1my 

that mental hernia. is a more serious difficulty than the 
physical one you mentioned. I see by your letter now 
before me that there is danger to be apprehended. You 
ure so accustomed to the a.rguments of a warped theology 
that you are purbuiog the very ignia fatuua you seemed to 
fear, as sta.ted in your first epistle. You wiH persist in 
assuming that I am going to claim something yoll do not 
agree with, and thus you lead off and tell me wl!at you do 
a11d what you don't believe, as if you were arglling with 
some resurrected orthodox clergyman that yoll have 
already annihilated and some one else has buried. My 
d·ear man, you spend too mllch time in substantiating my 
claims. 

• For the facts O"rroboratlne these statements se11 the works 
of Lubbock, Steenstrup, Dr. Keller, Sir Oba.rles Lyell. and the 
llogulstic resea.rches or Muller, · 

Matter ha.s al wnys existecl, It is as persistent ss space 
and time. We cannot go-back beyond the time when it 
had no existence in "~orne 'f61 m," and in this I go farther 
than you, it has always existed in n. structure embodying 
the most perft?ct symmetry 'l'.'ilh the complete wm of nco. 
ordiuuting fuuction. 

The al.Jc,vc facts are .self-evirle11t nud are received bv ihe 
mincl intuitively, as ~oon as the mind is sufficiently Bm· 
plified to embrace the concept. They' are facts that no 
argument can set nside and which no argument is required 
lo e;,talllisll. If this were not tmr, your ~ta.tement follow" 
ing wonld he false: "All the mind, I repent, that ever 
had an existence was produced by a physical and men tat 
organization, direl'tly the reoult of the food diges1ed by the 
stomach and c,uried into the circulation by the arterial 
system. WitJhout nutrition, digestiou, and assimilation, 
the brain cunnot act (vice VM'Sil), no thoughts can be prO· 
duced, no mind cun exist." Here, then, you have mHcle 
the very stalenunt I clesired to see yo~ make. You 
agree with me' that mental tjnergy cannot be produced
ttnotl!er word fot· caused-except from tile existence and 
operation of an adequate form and funcl ion, or, to use your 
w,nds, "a physical and mental organization." To which 
I respond, Amen. That form and function are human in 
their highest development, that mental and physical com· 
tilnntions upon wllich depend mental production are human, 
and iu the proposition I mnke _the claim that the mental 
>tn!l physical stmcture capable of dissemina.ting life to new 
persistent structures is Je~us Christ. 

Our difl'erence seems to be that while mental energy and 
a corresponding form are correiates, tha.t is, that they do 
not exist independently of each other, you make the 
llody the master and the mind the slave, while I make 
mind the master and the body the humble servant. I will 
'lgree with you that up to the present time, except in a 
very few instances, the body has been the master of the 
unfolding man, and it is reasonable to suppose, from yoar 
point of view, that the mind will remain subordinate to the 
tendencies of a conupt and corruptible physical form even 
unto death. But how could you misinterpret me in regard 
to these points when in my Jetter to you I make the fol
lowing plain sta.tement> '' 'iViththe same certainty I can 
declare that the pl1ysical or m:tterinl world, with its force~, 
is correlated with the world of mind and thought"? How, 
t!Jen, can you imagine tha.t I regard mind ns an extrinsic 
somethiug separated from the form upon which it is 
dependent unless you are ignorant of the terms I employ 
to express my thoughts. 

You dechre that all the mind that ever did or can exist 
is produced from a physical aud mental orgo.nlz.atioll-the 
very .thing I claim in the proposition, except I go a little 
further and am a little more specific in my statement of 
ltto original embodiment-the mental and physical organism 
from which not only mental energy is derived, but from 
which physioBl substance is dissewinated. Inasmuch as 
you assert that all mind is the product of the combination 
of mind and matter in a mental and physical organism, 
why may not Jesus be the special reincarnation of tba.t 
astral center, the brlght a_!ld morning star, as l1e declared? 

Hall miud is the prorluct of a me uta] and physical struc
ture-mind and mat1er in tl.Je relation of form nod function 
-\hen we cannot go hack of the time when mind did not 
exist. If we can go back to a time when mind did not 
exist, then we can go back beyond the time when mind 
resulteu from a mental and physical organism, l).nd ye>ur 
~tatement would be false. .My arguments may not be 
wlid in yollr estimation, but they appear a. little oolitl t.> 
me, of course, naturally, you !{now. Nnw, in taking your 
prcm[se, what is the conclusion ? Simply tl!at a mental 
and pllvsical organic structure hns ever €Xisted: one of tbe 
claims embrac:ed in the propositiou. According to yollr 
own showing; the claim ought to begin to appear quite con
sistent. 

If the foregoing statements, in which we agree, are tru(', 
then mind and m1:-tter are coincideotal, parallel and pH
pel ual, passing along in the coune of events band in hand, 
uniting in the processes of evolving and involving their 
never-failing products. 'Ihis di~poses of the question of·a 
timic :first came, lleyond which theie is nothing, in the 
claim we both make, tha.t no such time ever exbted, and 
Cclrries us back to the question of a qualitative l'elation of 
first and second or higlter u.nd lower conditions .. If mind 
unci matter are perpetual aud correlated; if tbey lH,ve 
ll.IWRys existecl, as lledncfd from yonr own premise, then 
this part of the Rrgument is resolved to the simple question, 
which is highest or first iu function? We agree that 
they arc correlates -tlia.t they ani independent-that 
neither can exist without ~he other. Which, then, 
dominates, mind or matter? That which is finally sub. 
dominant is second in quality, while that which is 
finally dominant is first or .highest in quality. You say 
that mind is the product of mind o.nd matter. Can I not 
with equal propriety declare tha.t. matter is the product of 
mind aml matter, inasmuch as neither, according to your 
own claim, can have priority as to tirne, except as highest 
qnality prodllced in tiroe-mnrldng events? 

I n."k you to show the slightest proof tha.t the supply of 
food by which the mind is perpetuated, through the proc
esses of assimilation, digestion, circulation, etc., is not 
insured through the voluntary and involuntary operations 
of mind. Perhnps you will explain in your next how the 
food adapted to the perpetuity of a mental and physical 
organic structure could lle procured aod prepared, and then 
how it can be made to pass through the changes essential 
to the su;:>ply of the waste tlia.t the mind itself is constantly 
undergoing through its lunctionalnctivity, except through 
the voluntary antl involnntary opera.tions of the mind 
t·hrough its organ, the llumau brain. 

I insist that mental energy, ae stated, In the w!ll and 
intellect, is dominant over matter, and thtJ.t when the devel· 
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oping human mind amplifies and asserts its royal preroga. 
tive, it will bring into subjection all force, all matter, a11d 
all law, as emo,nating frnm the highest type of wind, Mind 
is the most refined, the most positive, the most subtle of all 
energy, therefore tlle highest tfirst) in function, and conEe· 
quently tlle all-dominating principle of all that is embraced 
in the Universe. · 

the proposition, "Let me first examine clearly its range,'' 
it sbctuld have read, "Let me first present clearly," etc. 
The diction of this last was my owu. If I had looked it 
over carefully, I would have correr.ted it. 

Respectfully yours, CYn.Us RoMULUS R. TEED. 

The Unconstitutional Statutes. · You say you are ignorant of a first cause, and yet you 
~av that mind is the product of a .phydcat and mentsl Subjoined we give the sections of the U. B. Revised Stat· 
st;ucture. I say I am not ignorant of 1he relation of mind utes which were passed by Congress at the instigation of 
and mRtter and the properties of mind, and I also assert St. Anthony Comstock and the Young Men's Curistian 
that mind is the product of a great variety of ch:>nges or Associatfon. .They are clearly subversive of the funda· 
mutations of matter converted to mind itself, aud that. mat- mental principles of personal freedom, upon which our 
ter is the product of a great variety of mutations of mind government was founded: These unjust and nnconstitn
itself converted to matter; or, in other words, I am con8is- tional laws were hurriedly pushed through Congress, and 
tent in the cognition of the law of evolution in admitting were voted for by many members because they understood 
the fact of correlation-necessarily embracing the muta- that the Young l\fen's Christian Association, and many 
tions of mind to matter and matter to minJ. other Christians, wished their PllSSage, and they gave their 

When my mind perceives the law of evolution it is so pecul- votes without understanding the real merits of the statutes 
iarly coilstructed that it at once complement~ it wirh the con- to be passed. 
cept o~ involution, When~ perceive the la.w of eircul~tiOIJ, It is a very poor commentary upon the.men 'vho are now 
involvLDg a flow from muJd to matter, from 1unctwn to I electEd to pass laws for the nation that after the country 
f · d o ·d· t that n t with · t• ' ' orm, my rnm co 1 ma es . co cep · a pet cep ton b11.d eontinued prosperous for nearly a century under tbe 
or cognitio~ of a count~~balancwg flow. I~ these .two con- free and equal laws and provisions of the Constitution, 
cepts ll.lone.Js t_he ~ognttlO~ of the law of ~Jrculatwn com- founded by our fathers such a set of oppre~sive and lib· 
plete. Tllts provides agam~t our unfold:ug process run- . , . . ' , , . 
ning down, because it is complemented with an involving erty-des.toymg enactments should be fOlced upon .the 
process that keeps the machine wound up. So you per- statute books of our country, as ~he last quarter of the mne
ceive thRt, like the Dutchman's "egg nud bodatc, dey go teenlh century was n~ally d~wnm~. 
boody goot togedda, lleigh 1'' , _ Congress greatly m1stakes 1ts duties when It _und~rtakes to 
. - In your communication now before me you lJave enume- regulate the morals of the people. Its provmce IS to look 
rated a host of objections to claims you fear I will make. to the army and navy, to secure means of defense, the 
These assumptions, I judge, result from a pt<culiarly sensi- commerce, money of the nation, etc., but lt should 
tive mental condilion originating in your opposition to tlte never lend itself to cbampiou !11e dogmas Ol' belief of avy 
absurd positions of a modern Church which claims to be sect or creed, nor to become a police for(·e to compel people 
founded upon t11e doctrines of the Biule. I told you, to to be mural or prayerful. Sm:h legislation should be left 
begin with, that you nerd not in this case expect to con- for the various States to attend to. The general Govern
tend with a disintegratiBg theological carcase, rotten with ment should let it ~lone. 
its .adulterous and polluting intercourse with the harlot of It willlle seen that these s!atutes are susceptible of being 
Babylon. made very oppressive upon publislJers, booksellers, drug-
: Now that we begin to perceivewllere we st~nd on the ques- gisls, independent physicians, medical authors, advertisers, 
tion, Jet us enter upon the work of discusslllg the question importers, etc., etc. 
of priori!y i~ reg~rd to miu_d and matt.er. That~ may c\e~r TlTI.oE XIX.-PROVISJONS APPLICABLE TO SEVERA I, CLASSES 
up some pomts m your mmd regardiiJg my clutms, I wtlll OF OFFICERS. 
state some minor P!:oposi~ious that are involved in the SECTION 1785 .. Whoever, being an officer, ageiJt, or 
major one under constderatwn. employe of tile Governnumt of the United States, shall 

SJmething was never produced from nothing. I do not I knowingly aid or ab~t. any person engag.~d. i!l au;r viola~ion 
claim any such thing, neither does the Bible nor Jesus. of anv: ?f the p~·ovt.stOn~> ~f .l~w, prohthl~mg Impor.LI~g, 
0 th do may but you are not controvertin"' this ques- advert.Jstng, dealLDg 1n, exhtbltmg,_ or ~endmg or recmvtiJg 

• 
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. ~y ' .., hy mall, ob.-Jcene or 1nde?ent .Pui>l1catwn~, or represen.ta-
tJOn w1tll ortllod?xy. . . . tions, or means for preventmg conceptton or procunng 

Matter and m1nd have existed perpetually. The Un1- abortion, or other articles of indecent or immoral use or ten
verse, including all that belongs"'to it, embracing mind and dency, shall be deemed gnilt.y of a misdemeanor, and shall 
mntter, law and force, has exil'tecl perpetually. l'lind is for every offense be punishable by a fine of not less than 

t xtrinsic or d-istinct existence from the rest of the one l1unclred dollars, and not mNe than five tbousanll, or 

Uno. au. e b tis a pat·t of it. ltnd when I employ the term by imprisonm11nt at bard labor for not less than one year 
mvetse, u · • nor more than ten or both 

Universe, I embrace mind in the term. The seat of mind ' · 
is within the hllman structure. I declare it to be prior in TITLE XXXIII.-DUTIEB UPON IMPOUTS. 

· d SEc. 2491. All persons are prohibited 1rom importing 
function, first or highest m quality, the ominatiug prin- into the United States, from any foreign country, any 
ciple of being. As a qnalilativc product, it has its origin obsc~ne book, p~mphlet, paper, writing, advertisement, 
in matter, the second cause of being. Jl.:futler has its origin circular, print, picture, drawing, or other representation, 
in mind, the first cau~e. the highest and prior in quality. figure, or image on or of paper or other material, nr any 
Mind, as a product, being hlghest in quality, is first tffect; cast, instrument, or othe1· article of an immoral nature, OJ' 

W hile matter, the lowest in qualiiy, posterior, is the second any drug or medicine, or any article whatever, t'or the pre
vention of conception or for causing unlawful abortion. 

effect. Mind is first cause and first effect, while matter is No-invoice or package whatever, or any part of oue, in 
second cause and second dlect. which any such al'ticles a1·e contuined, shall be admitted to 

unlawful abortion, or who advertises the same for sale, or 
wrilee or prints. or causes 1 o be written or prlntecl, any 
card, circular, book, pamphl~t, adverlis~ment, or notice of 
any kind, stating when, where, bow. w· of whom, or by 
what means, any of the articles in this section herein before 
mentioned CHn be procured or obi ained, or manufactures, 
draws or prints, or in anywise makes any of such article8, 
shall be irnpri;:oned at hard labor in 1he penitentiary for 
not less tban six mouths TJOr more 1han five years fo·r each 
offense, or fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more 
than two thousand dollars, with costs of court. 

Our Post-Office is a splendid edifice, probably <;me of the 
fine~t and most desirable on the globe. It was desigiJed to 
be tire-proof and stands isolated. It cost $7,000,000 or 
$8,006,000. It ought to be standing there in good condi
tion one thousand years from to·day. It is enough to make 
an American fee1 proud to stand and view it. From this edi· 
:fice nearly one h•mdred tons of mail matter daily leaves for 
all parts of the country acd all parts of the world, and a 
similar amount is received from all these sources. But 
there is, nevertheless, a sad reflection ns~ociated with it. 
About one half of that grand structure is occupied by 1he 
UIJited Stutes District Court, with 11 Criminal Bmuch, Mar
shal's Offices, District AttorneJ's Offices, Commissioners' 
Offices, etc. 

In that magnificent pile, which the hard earnings of the 
people have paid for, is a salaried court, with salaried 
nfficers of all ranks, whicll is emphatically an Amedcan 
Inqui$ition in which honest and deserving men have heen 
put upon the legal rack and h:lve heeu unjustly deprived of 
their liberty and their money. It is sr.d to realize that such . 
an institution should exist lu this great commercial city, 
and that the revenL\Cs drawu from the people should be 
used to sustain it-but so it is. 

The Criminal Bmuch of tltc U. S District Court here 
was established during the war, when there were more 
casea of a criminal chlll'acter than the Commissioners were, 
able to attend to. It was well enough nt that time, but 
now there i~ little for it to do save Comstock'~ obseene 
work, by which men fnr his betters ttre suhjected to indig
nity, injustice, and heavy txpense. It is indeed a sad 
thought that so much money dmwn from tile pockets of the 
people should be pn.id tJ a class of mec to persecute cilizens 
wllo are far more useful ;wd ·fur more honest than them
selves. The Criminal Branc~ of the N. Y. U. B. District 
Court has outlived its usefulness and ought to be abolished, 

"THE WoRLD's SAGES, TJJJNKEHB AND REFOUMEHB. ''
We have now in pres8 a revised and eJtlafged edhlon of this 
work. Several characters have been added, and it will IJC 
printed on better and larger paper, and will make a very 
presentable vclurne, containing nearly 1100· pages, crown· 
octavo. The price will be the wme as the former edition
cloth, $3.00 ; colorod l?u,t her, red et~ges, $!. 00 ; morocco 
and gilt edges. $4..50. Postage included. Now is the time 
for orders. 

BEYOND THE Vr,;n,, -This is a Spirit ualistlc work purport
ing to ba given from tile spirit of Dr. Paschal Beverly 
Rnodolplt tit rough the Scdhes, l\Irs. Frances H. McDo!lgnll 
and Mrs. Luna Hntfhinson. It is ll curious Look, giving 
interesting accouuts of the life beyond the grave und will 
doubtless he hi:;hly prized Ly our spiritualistic friendP. It 
will contain a steel engraving of P. B. Randolph, will be 
printed on heR'I'Y tinted paper, with neat lct!er-press, alld 
will be neatly bound. Those who wish a copy will please 
s:end in their orders. Price $1,50, including post~ge. 

Address this ufllce. 
--------------~ 

li'Iind, throngh voluntary and involuntary proced- entry ; and all invo1ces and packages whereof any such 
ure is constantly transmitting its potencies and pro- arti~les sh~ll compose a yart, are liable to be proceeded 
· t' them through an outward circulation to extrem· agalllst, setzed, and forfeited by due course of law. All 
~e.c mg . . . · . . . , such prohibited articles in the course of importation, shall 
ItJes. The mmd 19 P1 otected ft om exha~stwn ,.01 ~nall be detained by the officer of customs, and proceedings 
waste by a supply through a return C!rcu!E~;wn JUst tal< en :1~ainst, the same as pre•cribed in the following sec· WnA'l' IS HuMANITY ?-Ll. L~J~;tii?'B by Ka1·l Ileinze1'. Pub- · 
as essential to the perpetuity of the minrl as tlie flow from tion: P1·o·vided, Tlm.t the drugs hereinbefore mentioned, Jish~d by The Society for the Diffu~ion of Radical Princi. 
the mind outwardjs to the perpeluity. of matler. when imp?! ted in bulk ~nd not put up for any of the pur- pies. H. J.il!bcr, Indianupoli~. This excellent little b1'0-

I care not how indefinite you make the number of bonn- poses here.mbef~re s_pectfied, are excepted from the opera- clture, hy the wid! ly·known editor of Der Piorl'iel', ltews to 
daries or limitations to spac'es, every quality of function lion of thJs section. . • lhe line and cuts to the very marrow of the vital distinct-ion 
emanating from a given center lws ils limitation or boun- , , . TITLE XLVI.-THE POSTAL 8:U:R~JCE. between "humanity" and inhumanity on the one hnml, 
d d pon it depends the law of rotation. You do :::iEC. 3898· No ol>scen~, lewd, or lasCJVJOI!s 1 ?ok, pam· and between the same and pseudo-pltilanthrop•--humanity ary, an u . phlet picture, paper, prmt, or other pubhcatwn of an J 

not qne~tion the law of the corrcla11on of _force. You have_: indec~nt character, or any article or thing designed or M-auled-on the otber. After a ter~e hut thon,ugll overture 
no difficulty in perceiving the possibility of an energy i inlended for the prevention of conception orprocuriug of on what humanity iB nol, to wit: ueitller bestialily, brutal· 
starting in the conditinn of electric force, :mel passing •

1 

abortion, nor any article or tbiiJg intended or adap.ted for ity, or non·prngrtssiveneES Oll the animal side, nor angel~ 
through successive mutations, light, heat, motion, ancl Rny tndecent o~· Jmm~ral use or nature, nor any. wntten or hood, religiosity, or plausible hy pccrisy on the" l1eavenly' 

, L' with all their variations of quality and n·turn·1· pnnted card, CIT?ulat,, lJ.ook,, pamphl7t, a~verttsemen.t, o.r side, he proceeds, tlnoucrlt the rcmninder of the pnmp!Jlet, 
magne \Srn, . . - . ' • . uotice of auy kmd gtvtng tnformatwn, 'lirectly or tndt· "' 
ing to the electriCal status. When d1d l1ght, ltcat, mo,Jon, I ctl where or bow or of whom or by what means to give his afllrmative replies to this most vilal of questions. 

1 ·· f d l ~ B I re y' ' ' I £' I · J "I d · or magnetism become e ectnc orce? an tow· ut your either of tlte things before mentioned may be obtaiiJed or Those replies, 81ripJ•ct o L.tur vu u"" e an suggestive ex· 
Jaw of evolution involves more than this. 'l'bese forces made, nor any lett~r upon the envelope of wl~ich, or postal position, are-1. lhmanity is the independent, SGVl'reigtl 
do not cease in their mutations with potclltittl ~wd dynamic icard upon wl!ich muecent or scyrn.lous eptth.ets may be mllnhood [and wornruliwollj, etmwcipatct! through thouglH 
physical euergics. JI.Iatter itself is constantly being I written or prmtecl, sha,ll be carne~! HI the mull; antl at!Y from all superhuman autlwrily l•J;cl guidancr. 2. Culture. 
changed to force and force as constantly to matter, and I person wh<;1 ~hall k~o~: lllgly depo~tthor ~a us~ lob br deposit·. 3. &cognitiOn of 1 he common rmture nud tl1c equality of 

' .,,T· d 1 ed, for mm mg or e IVery, any o t e erem e ore-men- mankind 4 Ecjual univcnul lmmun right to e\'Cry thin"' 
the~e as you declare to mental energy. ~>-Lin anc matter, tioned articles or thi11gs or auy notice or paper containing . · · bl 1 11

. h d 1 1 "' 
" ' ' · · ' 1 · . 1. ,, . 1 t ". ' . , 'd . I• wluch secures, euno es, em )C Iii es, an rna {es 1appy 

then, are remprocal, c~nstant y mterc HJ.Il 0 lng ptoc uc s, , any advertJsement. relating t? ,he aloresat artlC es or this life, in other word~, "11 ted om, prosperily, cdtlCRiir,n 
yet forever related as mmd to matter. , . . . I thmgs, and any PeJ son who, m pursu~nce of_ any P1?- 0 or for all." 5. Final answer: The much abt,sed German Radi· 

You will agree with me that men, or mtnds, rhffer m I sC'h_eme lor d~sposwg of any of the herem befo:e·mrntiOned ealisrn. 

quality that there are higher and lower deg1 ees of t.h0se artiCles or thtngs, shall tak
1
e or catbl~P.1·1 tho bde take In,. froltm thf e I In this }at! er connection the author maintains that true - I mail any such letter or pac mge s a e eernec gut yo a h 't 'II fi fi ct 't . 1 1 , tb . b th b' t"ons which go to malre up or fonnula1e ment~.l , ' d IJ It f -' ff b fi d t 1 I umalll y w1 rst n 1 s wme w Jete ete are o exter· 

eom LDa I. mrstlemeanor, an s a ' or every o ense, e ne no ess nal freedom inviting entrance ami the requisite lnleJDal 
and physical orgR.nist~~- Can you n~t go :ne step fnr:hcr than one l~uull\ed dollars, nor more than five thousand. freedom necessary for nn all~clt. The firct nqni>i1e is
and embrace the mtmt10n that thete ts a ht_,hest comb~oa-1 doll!Lrs, or 1mprrso~ed at hatd labor not less than one yeat amply found in ttlis republic of ours. But w!Jat of tile 
tion of the properties that. constitute mental nurl phystcal I nor more than ten :vears, or both. second ? "In 00 country," we are told, "do \\ e fi•Hl, in 
development, and, as such, higlJest, first, prior, central, , TITLE Lxx.-cnrMEs.-"CHAPTEH THREE.-cnrMES ARisiNG proportion, more .deficiencies in thougl>I.Uwu in.' f1ee' "nct 
and originative in the aspect of qualitative LJeing? Why i WITHIN THE M~mTIMl!l AND TERIUTOH!AL JURISDIC· 'pract.ical' Am~nca,-thnt same. A~1encv, whJC!J, b)' 11s 

' 1 t be Jesus tl e brirrht and morning: TION OF 'fHE UNI'fED STATES. defective reaso~1ng, places republtcamsm and IDO_ttarcily CJD 
may not that astra ce~ er ' 

1 
, • ; SEC. 538(), Every person who, within Ute District of an equality as nghttul forms of gov~rnment; whtch lets 1ts 

star, as declared by h.Jmself?. . . 'Columbia or any of the Territorie~ of the United States, foreign policy he dictated by kings, and, !n its dome~ tic 
It is perfectly consistent wtth the law of e:olutw~ com- or other 'place 'within the exclusive jurisdiction of the government, ha~ constructed a monarchy without knowmg 

plemented with its coordinate, the law of mvolut10n, to Uni1ed States, sells, or lends, or givea away, or !n any man- lt; whic~ holda tile ove~t~row of democr.ucy to. b_e democ
suppose that cause, the first, prior, or highest, should suc· ner exhibits ot· offers !".~ell, or to lc~d, or to.gtve awav, or racy; whtch coupl.es relr;rous tymn,ny Wlth reltgwns lr€e· 

· 1 b c e reincarnate as effect and through in any manner to exlnbtt, or otuerwtse publishes or offers dom, and by rellgwus freedom unuerstaPCis the frerrlom 
cessiV~ Y e 

0~1 
h 1 f 't h ge' in caa•e This 1 to publish in any manner, or has in his posEession, for any for religion to overthrow a·ll freedom. With Ibis faulty 

mutation c~mp ete t e eye e .0 • 
1 s c an .,., ~ · . 1 such purpose, any obscene book, pamphlet, paper, writlng, , method of thinking am.ong Anwriceos I ron1Jast the co_n· 

is the doctrme of Jesus, and tt 13 the doct:be of natu~e. advertisement circular print picture drawing, or other lsistent and comprehensive method of the German~. Tills, 
I would call attention to two or three sltght errors 1 ~ my representation', figure, ~r image on or' of paper or uther . . . joined to ~n idealistic tendency of mind, should be 

second JeLtet· two of which are, I think, typographicaL material or any cast, instrument, or other article of an the very qualificatwns tr: make the Germa us step forw~Hrl 
The wonl "~ssume'' in one place Bhould be "assume~," Immoral' nature, or any !~l'Ul; or medici_ne, or any arti,cle 1 pre!lminentas advancegu[Lrds and ?ha;npionsofhnmnll>~.',' 
,, al!·t1omin~1erin~" f!.ll-domjn[Lting; anct wl:Jere T. alltlde to wllatever, for tile prev(mtJon or \'OfiCept!On, or fQr ca.mJDg 1 nncter tlte banner of German Radtuthsm, •· 
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The Great Religions of the World.---Continued. 
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Let us now step across to Egypt, that famous land of 
ancient literature, science, and art, and take a very brief 
glance at its religion. 

The Egyptians had forty-two volumes of their sacred 
writings, which were dividEd into five classes; .but these 
have been mostly lost in the lapse of time and_ the changes 
of government. 

In addition to the invisible gods which the Egyptians 
worshiped, they held large numbers of animals to be sacred, 
and worshiped them as gods. This wouid seem to be a 
strange peculiarity for a people so intellil!ent. Cows were 
sacred to Isis, and she was often represented in the form of 
a cow. The worship of Apis, the small bull of Memphie, 
Wzl.S a popular worship. He waa considered. 11. representa
tive of their chief god, Osiris. Their worship was emi
nently a Nature-worship, and for this reason it was easy 
for them to select animals of various kinds as personifica
tions of deity. Much could be-said of the worship of the 
Egyptians, including the classes into which they divided 
their gods. 'l'his division :was elaborate and embraced a 
large catalogue; but wishing to ~ay a little upon !"\m or 
three other systems, we will let Egypt rest for the present. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 
The Egyptians, it is prob~ble, were the descendflnts of 

the Aryan race from Central Asia, though this, of course 
is a matter more or less of coujecture. This much i~ 
known, tb11t it was an educated land, that its people built Our Examination 
great pyramids, temples, and obelisks nearly five thousand Did not come off on Nov. 21st. Neither side was esactly 
years ago. In architecture, in the qualities of grandeur ready for trial. Mr. Comstock, doubtless feeling that his 
and massive proportions, the world has not produced its case was not sufficiently strong, said he wishfld to have 
equal. Tl1e larg10;st buildings erected elsewhere by man time to amend his complaint so as to include Dr. Trall's 
are diminutive compared with the pyramids. They are the '·Sexual Physiology" with the obscene publications that 
oldest perfect works of antiquity remaining, the beauty we have sent through the mails; besides he had to go to 
of whose masonry is still 11. marvel to the world. An Boston on one of his angelic visits and he wished to put 
obelisk of a single stone now standing in Egypt weighs off this case until after thanksgiving. It is to be hoped 
three hundred tons, and the Colossus of Rameses II. weighs that the roast turkey he may supply himself with upon 
nearly nine hunrlreu tons. With all tbe knowledge of civil that day may place hitn in such n benignant mood that it 
engineering uow in the world, it is not known how to move will continue for seveml days and dispose him to leave us 
and place in position such immense stones. Herodotus a few years more of peaceful existence. We have resided 
describes a monolithic temple (a temple of one stone) which a good long time in this world; we have tried to behave 
must have weighed five thousand tons; and that immense ourselves tolerably well, and we hope it is not reserved in 
stone was carried the whole length of the Nile to the delta. the fates for Anthony Comstock to hasten us out of it. 
There is at Karnac a roof of a doorway composed of sand- 'l'o show how fair the gentleman is towards us and bow 
stone blocks forty feet long. Sculpture and bas-reliEfs are little he wishes to oppress us for opinion's sake, we will 
found there thirty-five hundred years old. state that the third "obscene" book for which he proposes 

The Egyptians were as remarka-ble for their literAture as to prosecute us for sendiug through the mails, is strictly a 
for their achievements in works of art. They po~se~sed a scientific work, written by as pure and unsensual a man 
great fondness for muki1Jg a record of all curreut events. RS evel' lived in this country; it has been published for 
Every year, ev~:ry _month, and every dny bud its record. fifteen years in this city; it has passed through twenty
It is claimed that tbcreis no human history that goes back seven editions; some forty thousand copies have been sold 
so far. They were a&tronomcrs and knew how to calculate and it has berm bought and sold by every respectable 
eclip~es of the sun and moon. They possessed a kuowledge bookseller in the city and almost every one iu the country. 
of geometry, chemistry, music, medicine, anatomy, design- It was auld about twelve years, thousands of eopies having 
iug, minillg, etc. passed through the mails, before we had Ever mailed a 

But. wonderful as was t11e civilization of Egypt, we are book. Among the large number sold we have perhaps dis
more interested in its religion. They were a religions peo- posed of four dozen copies; a part of the~e.have been sold 
ple and paid great attention to the worship of their gods. to the trade, a part have been sent by express, and a few by 
They were considered to be more pious than any other of mail. Large numbers of the book have been sent by mail 
the ancient nations. Religions observances were 80 numer- ftom this city, and those so sending have never been an
ous and imperative that the mere comm.:>n labors of life noyed nor even told they should not send it, but 1t appears 
could not be performed without constant attention to some to be reserved for us to be punished and sent to prison for 
religious requirement. They were strong believers in the daring to send to Squan Village for Comstock to look over 
immortality of the soul as well as metempsychosis. TlleJ at his leisure a book that for half a generation had been 
derived a great solnce from the anticipations they indulged sent to all parts of the country to anybody who wanted it. 
in of n continued life beyond the grave. The God Osiris The coincidence that we have been arrested and are to 
and the Goddess Isis were tlleir chief deities. They also had be tried, and if possible heavily fined and impriwned, and 
a grand master-spirit of evil, who presided over the inferior that we are a publisher of an Iufidel paper and Radical 
regious. His name was Typhon, and he was a brother of books, is too striking to escape observation. Who can 
Osiris. believe for a moment that had we been a supporter of the 

They believed in demigods, and by some it is held that grand ecclesiastical system of the .country, or even had 
there the conception of the virgin and thild as a religious only been neutral upon the subject, we would ever have 
symbol originated. been arrested and thrust inta prison for selling a few 

They bad in their religions system ll multitude of priests copies of Trail's "Sexual Physiology"? No; it is because 

f d
'ff' we have exercised the right of a freeborn Ameriean and 

o 1 erent grades, as chief priests, or poutiffs, prophets, · d 'b have expressed our disbelief in and disapprobation of the 
JU ge~, sen es, those who examined the victims, keepers 
of the robe_ of the sacred animals, etc. Women also held system of priestcraft, of the old dogmas and fables bar-
offices in the temples and performed duties there, though rowed from the older systems of pagan religions that ex
not as priestesses. The priests were exempt from taxation is ted in the world thousands of years earlier. Because 
nnd were provided for out of t!Je public stores. They we have exposed this state of thiugs and have uoed 
superintended sacrifices, processions, and funerals, anu arguments and stated facts that neither Comstock nor 
were initiated into the greater and lesser mysterit>s. his backers can controvert or disprove, the attempt has 
Funeral ceremonies were most imposing. The bodies were been msde to crush us, to squelch our paper, und to break 
embalmed and placerlin tombs (lf the strongest cnnstruction. up our business. 
The cost of embalming und the size and strength of the It remains to be seen whether this pious game ~hall b~> 
tomb varied wlth the position and wealth of the deceased. successful or not. It remains to be seen whether the 
When the seventy dilys of mourning had elnpsed, the body courts of the United States and the offircrs appointed and 
in its c'Lse was ferried across tbe lftke in front of the temple, salaried by tile revenues paid by the people shall be made 
whicll represented the passage of the &oul over the infernal use of to crush individual effort, stifle honest conviction, 
stream. Then came n dramatic representation oi the trial and arbitrarily destroy p~rsoual liberty in our land. It 
of the soul before Osiris. The prlests, in masks, represented remains to be seen whether the government founded upon 
the gods of ,he under world. Typhon accuses the dead the principle of equal rights for all, of freedom of opinion 
man and demands his punishment. The intercessors plead upon political, moral, social, and religious questions shall 
for him. A large pair of scales is set up and in one scale be subverted and used as an engine to work in favor· of 
his conduct is plac€d in tL bottle and in the other an image any sect or creed and to crush out the constitutional rights 
of truth. These proceedings are represented on the fune- of any portion tJf the great public. 
real papyri. Our exllmiuation is set to come·of at 2 P.M., Saturday, 

The Egyptians placerl a high estim11te upon virtue nnd Dec. 1st. Some are under the impression that the Com
morality. Many virtues of which CJuistians have been in missioner and the Distriet Attorney will not see in the 
the habit of claiming rt monopoly were practiced and incul- case sufficient grounds to proseeute it, and that we have not 
cated by that ancient people. Brungsch says a thousand beeu guilty of issuing ob;cene matter, and that the case 
voices from the tombs of Egypt declare this. One inscrip- will be dismissed. Others think that Torq•1emada Com. 
tion in Upper E~ypt says, ''He loved his father; be honOl'ed stock is perfectly inclornitable; that he will rally all bis 
his mother; he loved his brethren, and never went from forces; that his backers, the Young :Men's Christian Asso
his house in bad tmnper. He never preferred the great to dation and the Society f(•r the Suppression of Vice, will 
t.lH:Jlow one." Another iu~criptiou at Sais runs thus: '' 1 come to his rescue with the mighty influence they can 
honored my fatller; I esteemed my JilOther; I loved my bring to hear, and thfll. we are not only h:mn·1 !o be held 
brothers; I fou11d grave~ for the unburied r!earl; T i11stmcterl hy thi· Commissioner, but to be r•rc,secu'ed by the District 
ltLlle children; I t'JOk crm' of the orphan~ 11·" though r.bey 1 Attorney, tried at.d -condemned by the jury which the 
, .. , •·re my"'owu children." 1 Marshall may summon, and sentenced by tLe judge who 

presides over this terrible tribunal ; that there is just 
about the same chance for us in that relentless court as 
there was for the poor victims who were so unfortunate as 
to be draggPd before -the Grand Inquisitor in the Spanish 
Inqni~ition. If this is the true vlew of the Cl\Se, a big 
fight lB bound to take place between personal liberty and 
sectarian intolerance in which thousands will be interested. 
We. may be defeated. It ·may be our fate to pass a few 
years of the closiug part of our life in a loathsome prison, 
cast there by the zealots who claim to be the followers of 
the meek and lowly one. It matters but little, perhaps if 
this should be so. Truth is bound to come to !he ascend-
ant and ultimately must triumph over error of all kinds .. 
We shllll see what we shall see. 

The Right of Petition. · · 
When this government .was established, it was intended 

thai every inhabitant of the country should possess the 
right not only to worship God as he pleased, but aiso that 
he should have freedom of opinion and freedpm of speech, 
as welt_ as the froedom to print suth conclusions as he had 
arrived at, regardless of whether they favored this or that 
school of theology, medicine, politics, philosophy, or what 
not. In the odious statutes curtailing or destroying per
sonal liberty, which were illadvisedly placed upon the 
statutes of the nation in the years '72 and 73, these have 
been greatly interfered with and virtua.Ily destroyed. But. 
One of the guart~nteed I}gbts reserved by the people in the 
incipiency of the nation was the R1ght of Petition. This 
right Comstock has not yet deprived us of. It is still left 
L'S, and let the people arise in. in their might and exercise 
it so as to be effective for good. 

The following petitition has been drawn with much care 
and is couched iu careful nnd inoff'emive language. I~ 
states the case clearly and only aski!i for that which the 
people have a perfect right to ask for. In its nature and 
spirit it may well deserve to be ranked with the Declar· 
ation of Independence. 
· It is intended to send out at least twenty thousand of 

these petitious, that they may go into every town and village 
in the couutry aud be signed by every person opposed to 
those obnoxious laws remaining upon our statute books. 
It these are rushed into Congress early in the winter, bear
ing the signatures of a million freewen, they cannot be dis
regarded. The will of the people must prevail. The 
rights of personal liberty must be preserved. And it is to 
be hoped that the intriguing and insinuating Anthony Com-" 
stock will be allowed to search for more conge1.1iul employ
ment than busying himself ubout the opinions, the con
duct and the morals of his fellow citizens. Let every 
liberty-loving person in the United States who is disposed 
to present the following petition for the signatures of his 
neighbors and friends, send to tlle editor of this papes, and 
he shall be duly furnished with a copy. When signed they 
m!ly be returned to the same, who will see tha.t ihey are 
duly brought to the notice of Congress; or, if it be pre
ferred, the petitions may be forwarded to the rp.ember of 
Congress representing the district in which the petitions 
are signed. 
To the Senate and House of Rep1'esentlttives of 

the Un·ited States of Amet''icn ·iu. Cong1•ess 
Assembled: 

The Petition of the Unde-J'signed, Citizens of th8 Uv.itad 
Slates, rlllliding at and nea;r --. respectfully slwws: 

1. Tbat they are loyal and devoted supporters of the 
Conssitution of the United Stater and of the Republican 
form of Government, and tJ1at they are so princi)Jally from 
the conviction that under them Personal Liberty, Freedom 
of Covscience, of the Press, and of the expression of 
opinion, together with equality before the law and the 
DeiJartments of Government, had been for the first time 
substantially securEd among men: and your Petitioners 
rejoiced in the belief that the rights thus guaranteed had 
in their own Country forever abrogated every form of pol it 
ical, moral and religious persecution and inquisition:-

2. That without the knowledge of your Petilionen, and, 
as they believe, without the knowledge of any great num
ber of the Citizens of the United States, certain Acts were 
procured to be passed by Congress in 1873 (since incorpo
rated iuto the U. S. Revised St11tutes as §§ 1875, 3878, 
3893, 5389, 24(11), for the ostensible purpo~e of supprPEsing 
''obscene liter>~ture," &c .. whicl1 rev~ ned the policy and 
practice of our Government since its foundation :-

3. That in the belief of your Petitioners the Government 
of the United States was established unller the Declaration 
of Independence and the Constitution for the more general 
purposes d Government only, and for the protection, and 
not for tbe limitation, of the rights aforesairl. That to 
that end, i. r .. "to ~ecure the ble~sings of Liberty to: our
selves and our posterity," Congress WHS prohibited from 
making la.ws affecting Religion or Conscience, or "abridg
Ing the Freedom of the Press, or of Speech," or the right of 
Petition; aud the Ptople were "to be secure in their per
sons, houses, papers; Dnd eff'~cts," &c. Tbat the true con
atruction and meaning of theEe great Charters of Liberty 
were declared by their authors, the founders of our Govern
ment, to be, that all persons were, and by right ought to bto, 
equal in their protection and privileges before the Law, the 
Courts, and all the Departme~:;\s or tllc.Go"l'ernment, without 
diEcrimination or question as to their sccial, moral, rolitical 
or religious character. That the Statutes aforesaid are, fn 
tue; opinion of your Petition.!lers, pl!l.in violation of the 
letter and spirit of these fundamental prirciples of our 
Government; and that they are capable ·of, and nre, In filet, 
being used for the purposes of moral and religious per~e. 
cution, whereby the dearest and most vrecious rights ot 
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the People ate being grievously violated under the forms 
of legal inquisition, :fines, forfei!.ure, and imprisonment :-

4. Anl'l your Petitioners further show, that they are con
vinced thn t all attempts of Civil Government, whether 
State or National, to enforce or to favor particular relig
ions, social, moral, 0r medical opinions, or schools of 
thought or practice, are not only uncons.titutional, but ill· 
advisecl, contrary to the spirit and progress of our age, 
and almost certain in thr:: end to· defeat any beneficial 
objects intended. The menial, moral, and physical health 
and safety are better secured and preserved by virtue rest
ing upon liberty and knowledge, than upon ignorance 
enforced by governmental supervision. That even error 
tlllay be safely left free, where truth is free to combat if. 
'That the greatest danger to a Republic is the insidious 
'repression of the liberties of the People. That wlwnever 
rpublications, pictures, articles, acts, or exhibitions, directly 
'tending to produce crime or pauperism, are wantonly ex
'posed to the public or obtruded upon individuals, the sev
•eral·States and Territories have provided, or may be safely 
fleft ·to provide, suitable remedies. 

ns mercenary ns tJ·e next man. and will do as much meaa
ne~s for a thousand dollars In cash ,as though he was 
merely a man of the world, and not s. saint at all. A 
thousand dollars looks as big in his eyes as the thirty pieres 
of silver did in the eyes of Judas Iscariot. 

TEE remarks of some of our Christian neighbors since 
our arrest have reached our ea.rs. Some have said, 
"Serwll him rigllt," "He ought not to be allowed to pub
lish Sll('h a paper," "He ought not to be suffered to live." 
In speaking of the bail required of us they said, "It is too 
small." ''It ougllt to have been $5,000, or more than he 
would he able to furnish, so be would be compelled to go 
to prison.'' This is the CJ;ristian spirit of New York. 
Is tlle Kingom of Heaven composed of such ? 

Wherefore your Pctit.ioners pray that the Statutes afore
said may be repealed, or materially modified, so that they 
cannot be used to abridge the Freedom of the Press or of 
Conscience, or to destroy tile libe~·ty and equality of the 
People before the Law and Departments of the Govern
ments, on account of auy religious, moral, political, medical 
or commercial grounds or pretexts wllatsotver. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c., &c., &c. 

''AN OPEN LE'l".rER TO JEsus CHRIS'l'. "-This pamphlet 
· ns one of the two that Anthony Comstock is especially dis. 
~pleased with • and for which he has seeut·ed .a warrant 
'against us for "obscenity" and breaking the laws of the 
IUnited States. He not only took our person, but all the 
!tracts of the kind we had. · We felt that be ncted very 
wrongfully toward us on both grounds, but his conduct 
has greatly stimulated the demand for this little pamphlet; 
and believing that we have a perfect right to publish it, that 
we break no law of our country by so doing, that no officiltl 
character, no court or jury, has pronounced it illegal or 
obscene, as nobody has objected to our publishing it save 
Anthony Comstock, and as we regard him only us a man
:arnd a very comlllon 'one at that~"l'te !J[lve seen lit to· pul:ilish 
:n new supply; and everybody who wishes· to see how obscene 
:it is can have an opportunity of doing so. We will fur
'nish this pamphlet singly, by the dozeu, hy the hundred, 
;and by the thousand, and shall exercise tlle :right of an 
-Alllerican citizen to send them by mail or express as de
'Bired to any post· office in the country, not even omitting 
;squau Village. If Mr. Comstock cnn use nny more of 
'thl:l.n in his business let him act for once like an honest, 
':hanQrable man, and order them under his own name, 
'woitllottt stoopin(i to the unmanly, contemptible sub_ 
";;f@rfuge of writing under the false or asEumed names of 
:Bl'lnder, Eclgewell, Semler, or any other of bis numerous 
decoy names, and even he will be supplied. Price singly 5 
cents; per dozen, 40 cents ; per hundred, $3.00; per thou
sand, $25.00, including postage or expressage, as may be 
preferred. · 

The other tabooed tra'Ct, "How do .1\f:.rsupials PropA
.gate their Kit!d ?'1 is one of the Serie.~ of Eight Scientific 
Tracts, The price ot' the eight is 20 cent~. 'Thus the pam· 
phlct containing lhe last named trnct and the "Open Let· 
ter to Jeans Christ." will be sent for 25 cents. If ten ! hou· 
;sand persons wish this little outfit of Mr. Corustocl>'.s 
"'obscenity," we will supply them, till ~ome hlgber author· 
ii.ty than Anthony Comstock commands us to stop, believing 
we have, as an. American citizen, a perfect right to do so. 
We apprehend that Shnkspere was nearly correct when be 
said: 

"What better breastplate than a heart untainted? 
Thrice i~ he arm<~d that hath his qunrrel just; 
And he but naked though lockeclutJin stefll, 
Whose conscience with inj ostlee iB corrutJted." 

'Under this belief and upon this principle we shall work 
:away for a few weeks more, at any rate. We hope Judge 
:Benedict will be so kind as not to sentence us to prison 
:much longer than the term of our natural life, and that, we 
·think, will hardly be more tLan fifty ytars longer, and 
cthose will eoon pass away, especially after forty-nine of 
them are got along with. The Judge and ourselves rlike 
will both, one of these days, be under the necessity of cross
ing wh!l.t our Spiritualistic friends call the" Shining River,'' 
and o.fter that we shall be ready for ihe eternal pEalm-sing
ing, :t.!J.e infer.nvJ pyrotechnics, or whatever else may come 
"'l._~.oll!g. 

·THERE are a few innocent souls who think that Anthony 
·comstock is a fanatic -or an ovet-vigilant zealot in the work 
he is prosecuting, but he does not deserve so good u title 
as either. He is a mercenary, false-hearted, unprincipled 
!Persecuting bigot. He got up his society, called "The 
:Society for the Suppression of Vice;" he procured himself 
'to be appointed its Secretary and Chief Mogul at a salary of 
:$4,000 a year, besides traveling expenses, hotel bills, etc., 
,amounting to some $2,ri00 more. Whether he pockets the 
'USUal share of the plni!der which goes to informers-one. 
·half the fines obtained-t.here can be but little doubt that 
his income from blackmail is by no means inconsiderable. 
It is thought by some persons who have very good mean~ 
of judging, that, including his pay that he has as special 
mail agent, from his Society for the Suppression of Vice 
and blackmail operations, his Income .ia not Jess than 
$20,000 p'lr year. Let it not be thought that his motives 

..are wholly of a lpious and de:vo.tlona.l cb11racter. lie is 

IT WILL be noticed in the sections from the U. S. Revised 
Statute~, given on another pAge, that the person who takes 
condemned or "obscene" matter from the U. S. mails, or 
causes it to be tnken out, is equally as guilty anrl subject to 
the slime penalties as the man who deposited it therein ; 
besides, it mu.st be apparent to all that he is much meaner 
when, by falsehood and decoy letters, he induces the iirst 
party to perform the act. In this view of ihe caPe, Com
stock is a far greater criminal than ourselves. If we 
should be arrested, tried and fined, he should be loaded 
with irons and immured in a dungeon. If we ~honid be 
imprisoned five years, he should be bung by the neck. 
There is no meaner man in the community than he who 
devises artifices and lays traps for the undesigning to fall 
into. Instead of being a saint of godliness, he is a demon 
of villainy. 

''THE PnrEST IN A.ESOLUTION. "-We are sending out 
thousands of this No. 1. uf the" Holy Cross" Series, and 
it is attracting great attention. Let those who wish a copy 
send in their order~ early. Price 25 cents. Other num
bers of t11e "Holy Cross" series wil1 be brought out as 
soon as possible. 

STn,J, MORE AnRESTs.-Mr. Frank Rivers, of 28 School 
street, Boston, and his clerk, AlbertS. Hapenny, have been 
arrested for sending obecene literature through the mails, 
to wit, Dr. Charles Knowlton's "Fruits of Philosophy.'' 
Whether this is one of Comstock's sweet. jobs do~s n.ot 
quite appear, but it is believed nobody else would be mean 
enoug·h to el'lgRge in such unclean work, and they would 
be infringing upon Comstock's reserved rights to do so. 
1\lr. Rivers avers that he intends to defend the case to the 
bitter end, and if necessary, to summon three hundre\1 
witnesses, and all the medical E'xperts in the city be~ides. 
He claims there is nothing of an objectionable character in 
the work l1e sends out, it being merely a reprint of a medi
cal work published in Boston neaTly fifty years ae:o. 

"PAINE VINDICATED."-We have in pamphlet form the 
attacks of the ''New York Observer" on Thomas Paine, 
and Col. Ingersoll's rcpllt·s. The First Attack and the 
First Reply, 10 cents a copy or 75 cents per dozen. Both 
the First and Second Attack and Replies, :fifteen cents a 
copy, or $1.00 per dozen, postage included. Ours is the 
only edition published containing the "Observer's" 
attacks. Thousands of this vindication of Thomas Paine 
should be placed in the hands of the peoplE'_ 

WE would notify out· readers that numbers 44, 45, and 
46 of THE TRUTH BEEJ{ER are exhausted, and uo more c,f 
those numbers can be funiished. The new subscribers 
have come in so freely that t-hey have used up all the extra 
copies we hod printed of them. We hnve plenty of No. 
47left, and all new subscribers, trial or regulH, can be!lin 
with that number. We still hope to receive lotsJJf new 
IJames to our list. We second the suggestion mflde hy 
some of our correspondents that the list of TRUTH SEEKEn 
patrons ought to be doubled in the next six I y clnys. ·when 
our enemies would extinguish us let onr friends come to 
our rescue and l1elp us out. In no way can this be more 
e.!Iectualfy done than in adding ltJrgely to the number 
of patrons of our paper. 

THE pions and saintly Antlwny Comstock finds very 
congenial coadjutors in the Christian and lawless Texau 
mob which, by subterfuge and falsehood, induced the 
benevolent Dr. Russell to leave his 'home late at night to 
visit a person in distress, and when they had him at a dis
tance from his dwelling, stripped him of his clothiJ,g and 
beat him upon his naked flesh until it wn s reduced to a 
mere jelly. They performed this Christian deed not be
·cause the Doctor was guilty of any impropriety or had 
done aught t.hat wall wrong, for they declared to Lim that 
his life among th.em had been without fa.ult, but they beat 
him within an inch of his life because he doubted the 
truth of the Christian religion and believed in nature 
rather than snpernaturalisr:n. Comstock is just such a 
Northern Christian Ku Klux. If he would not beat with 
gads and raw-hides he quite as cruelly applies the rigor of 
bis own statutes and deprives worthy men of their time, 
their freedoill, .and their property. He is vindictive and 
cruel and delights in making his power felt and in inciting 
terror in his victims. The Christian Ku Klux of Belton 
county ought to elect Anthony Comstock an honorary 
member of their' pions order. He is worthy of them. If 
they apply the lash and the thong, he applies odium, fines, 
and imprisonment. If they deprive of life, he deprives of 
liberty. There is a naturnl affinity between th( m. Com· 
stock is virtually a Ku Klux and hi~ Christian clique is v. 
Kn Klux Klan, 

AN A'V.KWARD mistake occurred in our main article laet 
week. Near the close of the fourth paragraph from the 
end we meant. to have 5aid, "Heywo~d, Jones, and our
selves," but the printers made us say "Heywood, Jesu9, and 
ourselves." We have no objection to speaking of Jesus 
when necessary, but in this case we meant to say Jones, 
meaning E. W. Jones, of Ashland, Mass., who is another 
of St. Anthony's unfortunate victims. Having to be 
absent on Comstock business, we did not have a chance to 
see the proof, a'!.ld thus Jesus went to our readers and 
Jones was compelled to remain in the background. 

THE RANDOLPH LIBERAL MEETING. -Attention is 
~ailed to the Ratitication !'leeting of the Rochester Liberal 
League Platform that is to be held at Randolph, Cattaraugus 
Co., on Dec. 8 and 9. We have promised to be there if we 
are not in prison. We feel great hopes that the prison 
may not be our doom for some time yet, and we hopr to 
meet a goodly number of our friends at that meeting. We 
will be very sure to have some petitions with us, for sign II· 
tures and distribution, calling fur the repeal of the uncon
stitutional and unjust Jaws, which by the intriguing indus· 
try of a bigoted and fanatical agent of the fa.iling -;a use of 
ecclefliasticlsm, and the oversight of those who were elected 
to be law-makera for the country have found a place tem
porarily upon the p,ages of our Netional Stfllule floolr. Let. 
r,here b~ f). s<IOd tQrn out p,t .RB:n~olph . 

Defense Fund. 
'I' be following don!\lious have been received up to date: 
DoNA'rWNs.-.To~eph Sedgrheer. $10.00; "Milo and Sallie 

y[iner, $5.00 ; E. M. Davis, $5.00; 8~ Berendsohn, $5.00; 
A Friend, $5.00; Julim Snmson, $3.00; M.D. Cohn, $2.00 
A. J .. $1.00; A. C. C. Tamsen. $2.00; .T. B. Fenerty, $1.00; 
F. J. Freese, $1.00 ; Theodore Berendsohn, $1.00; A. 
F•Jlck, $I.OO; Z. T. Ften~h. $1.00; Thomas W. Jnmes. 
$1.00 ; A. A. Lewis, $1.00 ; James Quinn, $I.OO; Joel 
Slo],es, $1.00; Lester B. Ren.rling, $1.00; C. W. Sylvester, 
$1.00; Brnjnn1in Griffin, $1.00: J. H. Granthan, $10,00; 
Jos. Woods, $10.00; Chur1es W. Bous~r, $5.00; Gran
ville Cretors,' $5,00; W1lli~m H. Gcohagen, $2,00 ; Jncob 
Cretor.o, $1.00; 'l'imolhy Bowe, $1,00; Dr. Hoyt, $1.00; 
.hmes D. Sontllerlnntl, 50 cents; Joseph Bntdbnry, $10.00 · 
Jllrs. Snrah Brac!burv, $5.00; Wm. McDonnell, $10.00; 
Dr. E. Newberry, $.5.00 ; Wm. Ro~·<', $5.00 ; J. A. Hart, 
$1.00; M. Bnhcock, $10,CJO; Almond Owen, $10.00; W. A. 
Rt1msdall, $4 00 ; ,fnmcs Body. $1,00 ; Dr. Geo. Chap
man, $G,OO; Richa!'Cll\latlock, $5.00; R Mcintosh, $10.00; 
.T<\~fC Swain, $5 00; .Jos. Woods (q!'COn<l donation). $5.00; 
,J. M. Woods, $1.00 ; J. H. MeGritnn, $1.00; M. Bronson, 
$ti.OO; Leonard G"rncy, $3.50; a Frie1frl in WnPhington, 
$:l.00; G. W. Baldwin, $5.00; Mrs. C. A. N. Smith, 
$10.00; E(lwnrd C. Swain, $1,00; W. H. Saclrlen, $1.00; 
,r. Warner, $10.00; .John N. Morrill, $5.00; Theo. Lees, 
$l.OO: E. Marr]uis, $1.00; Hi rum Thomas, $1.00: Free 
Religious Discnssion Soeir·ty of Rnltimorc, $7.00; F, 
Krnsc $5.00; P. C. Johnson, $5 00; Frnnk L. Curtis. 
$l.OO; Tlleutlore Folster, $:i.OO; D. A. Belden, $1.00, 
.Tohu H>tteh, 2 00; \Vm. Atchi~on, $2.00: Snmuell\Iellor; 
$:i.OO; William Mitrliell. $1.00; Gntli<eh Wolilg~singer. 
$2.00; Janw.q McCoy. $2.00: Frc(l. Folsh'r, $2.00; .John B, 
Bullarcl, fi;2 00; Sam1wl Pellnn. ij:2.fi0; Jacob Sas~de
lnwsky. $2.50 ; George Brnce, $1.00 ; Grnrgc W. RPwine, 
$100: William Wflvnf', $2./iO ; Pal rick L. Cleary, $5.00: 
D. J. Elv, $1.00: R0hert S. Hni~ht. $1.00. 

Pr.F.DGES.-Henclerson 1111rl Brown, $25 00; W, P. Slensby, 
$25.00 ; Crockt r and Uolv<'J', $2ii.OO; Gr'nrge C. Cowart, 
$25.00; Dr. E B. Foote, $1fi.OO: H. ,J. Woodh~us1•. $10.00; 
.Tohn Flint, $5 00; JI1Al"J!<tl'Ct Flint. $5.00; Jn.me.c Methven. 
$5.00; L. 0. HH~S. $!i.OO; A. H. Fmnk, $25.00 ; G. 0. 
Fink, $50.00; Dr. D. Hil!hie, $[) 00; Rd1t. DnviR. $25 00; 
A. J. Culv~r. $10 00: Pntricl> Pr~nrly. $5.00: Ex.Rev . .1\fr. 
ElliR, $2.00; RPnry Crn.ne, $25 00 ; LnniR Lange. $5.00; 
A. V. Cofiin, $10.00; T. A. (),•pehnrt.. $1.00; L. T. Wilcox, 
$10 00 ; ""' li!!IJ>t I3ue<srnl!". $2.00: M. W. St. ,Toh n, $10.00 ; 
George E. Hartley, $10.00. 

We return ottJ' most sincere thanks to the kind frieni!s 
who have so promptly come to our relief aud who have 
shown so much sympathy in our favor and for the liberal
ity evinced in our behalf. It is a great consolation to know 
that we have warm friends in all parts of the conn try anrl 
it gives us the nssur!l.nce that despite the failings we rlonbt
less have, on tbe main i.csne we are correct, and that we 
nre sustflinecl hymen nnd women as upright 11nd honorable 
as can be fonntl in this or any· other count.ry. We can 
give in this i~sue but'' part of the sympathetic letters we 
!;:we received. We u.gllin thank nil our kind friends. The 
pnbllcntion of plcdg"rs and donations will be continued in 

onr next.. 
W orris are inadCCjllatc to expresij the gratitude of our 

heart for the ltindness and sympnthy manifestell by our 
numerous friends in all pnr\s of the country. · Seveml 
times despite our rfl'ortR to the contrary, tears have gushed 
from ~ur eves and grat.ihHle palpitated our breast in view 
of the kind professions of Fympa1J1y flnd ma.terial aid from 
those who-repose unflinching confirlence in us and feel tlle 
needs nf tlle case. We shall never forget the e.•teemed 
friends who have so promptly come to our ald. We have 
not time to write let I ers of thanks to them "11, but wish them 
to accept our thankA through these colnmns. 

We have received many ·kind letters which we have not 
room to publish thi~ week, but will give another il'lstall

ment in our next. 
We have had to use considerable money already in fee-

ing counsel and meeting the expense of getting up thou
sa;;ds of petitions and sending them over the entire country. 
More money will have to be used but we shall not spend a 
dollar amiss. We do not like to beg nor Mk our friends to 
be even ~~:enerous to us, but every dolla'r ~ent to us shall be 
wisely ~nd prudently employed. 

Friends with heartfelt gratitude again we thank you. 
------~~~-

B F. UNDERWOOD leclure<l a.t Napoleon, 0.; Nov. ~1. 
22, 2s; at. London. 0., ~; at _Nevarla, 0., 26, ~7, ~8, ami 
at Riverton, Ill., DPc. 1, 2; Milan, Mo., 4_, 5, 6, Fairfield, 
I own, 8 to I2; B,ed Oak

1 
~ow a, 13 t\) 21; T.omcoln, Neb.· 211. 
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Letters ot Sympathy. 
WABHING'l'ON, Nov. 22, 1877. 

~OuR DEAR FniEND: A meeting wa~ ad
vertised hy the progressive Spiritualists to 
discuss your case t11is morning, and we at
tended ; also Mr. Rice and H. l'lollister. 
'l'he uttendance was not large, but the friends 
of Liberality Were in earnest, and Judge 
Wolf, Judge Case and Prof. Wilcox made 
stirring ~peeciJes. The meeting, with seem
ingly one exception, were in favoi of work
ing for the repeal of the law before your 
case should come to trial. Judge Case 
wished you had knocked Comstock: down 
before allowing him to seize your property, 
claiming the seizure a violation of law. He 
defended the law in case of real obscenity, 
but thought your case a misconstruction of 
law. All were down on the meanness of the 
decoy, and ~aid Comstock himself was 
liable to indictment for procuring such 
matter tube seut through the mail, were it 
proved to be ob,cene. They favored your 
cummendng suit against Comstock. A 
Committee uf five were nominated to draft 
resolutions to confer with other Liberal 
societies to OHlmorialize Congress, &c. 
To us the meeting was tleeply intere:;ting. 
It adjourned te meet at tlte Continentul 
Hotel, Tuesd>~.y night, to. nceive the report 
of the Committee. We did not receive 
your p;tper yesterday and are anxious to 
1earn uf tlw re~ults of the preliminary exam
ination ou Wednesday. Has your paper 
be~n stopped? Prof. Wilcox, from your 
city, said he toQk no stock in you, was a 
church man, but considered the law uncon
stitutional-could Lot enforce morality by 
the euactmeut of law. All he said was well 
said, and to the polllt, excepting his boast 
of his own clean record. He disclaimed 
any association with V. Wootlhull or sym
patlJy wilh her, funller tuan sympaU.1y fur 
tile uujnst persecution by the ~arne Com
stock. He knew nothing of the testimony 
at the Beecher trial, he never read it &c. 
'fhiukiug a synop~is of the meeting ;;ould 
intere;;t you, I pen this hasty line. I see 
from the papers Bob Ingersoll decliNe; a 
foreign miosiun, prefetTing to practice law 
in this chy; BIJ 1 SUlJpOse he is here. JI:Iay 
you geL through all riglJL! Mrs. Rice says you 
will attain notoriety at least. 1 suppuse you 
have correspondeuts here and may get a 
more ex:tended account of the meeting. 
Jutlge Wolf, I t!J.ink it was, said he hall a 
letter from you. Ever your friend, particu
larly in misfortune, 

Mas. l'ri. A. B. 

WACONDA, KA.N., Nov. 21, 1877. 
MR. D. M. B8NNE1"r, My Dear 13tr: Here

with you will lind live dollars to help you in 
tlw uefense of my principles. I am a poor 
mau, but 1 have ex:pected this from the mo
ment I rear! the article complained of and 
made up my mind to give BOmeth1ng to sup 
port the coming war lor opinion's Sll.ke, and 
if wure is needed I shall try again to help 
yuu. I know the nation is on the verge 
of an,lrciJy, and that Infidels will be targets 
for orthodox sportsmen. I kaow also that 
viet )i'Y will rest on the Liberal head, thou"h 
it way be at the price of blood. o 

GEORGE w. CHAPMAN, M.D. 

STREATOR, ILL., Nov. 23, 1877. 
D. l'>L BENN8TT, Dea1• ]i',·iend: Enclosed 

plea~c lind P. 0. 111oney order foi' Five Dol
ntr';. It i~ to help to pay costs in your pros
p~;ctive prosecu1ion, suoulll it be needed. 
P .e<ISe aclmowledge its receipt in your next 
•>>ue. At all ev~::nts go ahead as you have 
uone, a'l.d lash the Pllilistmes, likeS 1mson 
with the j 1w-bone of their Ass. The Liber: 
~~ls uere t~el, as you intimute, that this cause 
IS not wholly yours, but the C<USe of tile 
whole people_to the latest generation. 

'llHE TRUTH SEEKER, DECEMBER 1, 18?'?'. 

aid for some wilile yet, and I may bye and 
bye be in a way to offer some. !!tope to be 
and I shall then moat heartily do aJI I can. 

will, and that you will accept it cheerfully 
and not whiningly.. Fraternally and truly 
yours, RICHARD MATLOCK. 

LE RoY, KANSAS. 
Also, when needed, call on me for ten 

dollar a. 

I have not read the works on which you 
have been arrested, but I aru sure you are 
not capable of writing anything which a 
fair minded jury can well interpret as 
obscene, or-l was going to say damaging. Cheer Uti, noble Brother; though Coms!oek is 

to public virtue; but I have no doubt you Thou~~1j:d:ges and jurys thy rights may 
have Written that Which is damagi'll{J to What as!! ali; 
your judges may have esteemed as ''virtue," A few e&mDalgns more in the war thou art 
namely, a belief in some of the errors and - walidng 
religious supcrst.ilions of the day. But WiiJ~~~~m all such Christians in Be0lzebub's 
still, I have a faith that they will see that As ever, A. V. COFFIN. -
that is your right, and that they must meet 
you with sound reasons, and not by shuttin~ Nov. 21, 1877. 
you in a jail. Till I can do better, you have MY DEAR BENNETT : So you are under 
IllY sincere regards and good wishes. fire-the '.'sacred fire."-..:or Saint Anthony, 

· s. H. :&IoRsE. for the cnme of sendwg through the mails 
two of yout series of tracts-one theolog-

KNIGHTSTOWN, IND., Nov. 22, 1877. ical, entitled "An Open Letter to Jesus 
BI~o. BENNE'r'r: We, the undersigued, Christ," written by yourself, and one a dis

hearmg or your arrest and prosecu1 ion by cussion or a curious question in natural his
that so-called Christian, Anthony Comstock wry, "How Do Marsupial Auimals p,.0 pa
donate the amount set opposite our name~ gate their Kind ?" written by A. B. Brad
for the purpose of aiJing you in your defense to rd. Sending these two tracls by mail to 
anti in paying your fiue if one be imposed. those who bought them has exposed you to 
We are not surprised that this has hap- the charge of blasphemy and obscenily. .A 
pened frop.t the fact that Comstock, and member in full communion of the PJ csby
lJUnureds and tlwusauds of others, entertaiu terian church read the" Open Letter" at my 
the same feelings and doctrines as their llouse some time ago, and found no fault 
cruel and supersiitious·ancestors did hun- with it except in the mere title, which lie 
dreds of years ago, and if they had tile thought was inj11diciuus because some pea
power would bring into use the same in- pie, seeing only that much, would think it 
struments of tOI=ture used by them tllen for irreverent.. 'lhe scientific tract by ]Jr. 
the purpo~e of making- hypocrites of hooe~t Bradforll I read to a companv of Jadi~s 
meo: Vve therefore appeal to every lover who evinced no emotion and no sllame: 
uf hberty, man, woman or child, in the facedness. But they were intelligent aud 
United States-yes, in the world-to make pure women, wl10 would read and speak of 
this not your fi~llt, but theirs, and to aid in a ques&iou like this in natural history as they 
the promulgatJon of truth and common would discuss the modus propaqamli of 
sense and in the dispelling of ignorance and plants and trees in the science of botaiJy. 
superstition, which feed and clothe the Comstock reminds me of the story of an 
priests aud preachers ot to-day. Let th1s old maid who lived in au ob;cure lJeighbor
be the stepping-stone in t4e fight for truth hood, aud late in her you! hful days learned 
and freedom. Let Liberal clubs and socie- that babies were not fuUiJd in omun· beds iu 
ties be formed in every city, village and the garden, nor in doctor's saddle-l)ags, but 
hamlet. Let us all put our shoulders to tile came into existence in a different way. Sue 
wheel of progressi"n and roll it to the four was so squeamish, like ComstOl'k, that she 
quarters of the globe. Let us show these torellore to call her immediate ancestor bv 
hypocritical persecutors that theee outrages the name of ''father," because the worct 
can not be committed witll impunity-show implied the wicked idea tllut he had had 
them that the people are throwi;:lg off the ouce on a time sexual iotercourse with her 
robe of darkness that has enshrouded and own dear mother, and that she herself wm; 
lteld them down for years and are stepping the result of such a born ina ole doings. 
out into the light of justice and truth, ready But there is a wide difference bet wren 
to hattie for its advancement. JESSE SwAIN modesty and prudishneSH. The late Rev. 
$5.00: JosEPH WooDs, $5.00; J. M. WooDs; Frederick Robertson, of the Church of E11g 
$1.00; J. H .. McGUFFIN, $1.00. land, in a certain essay published amon.~ 

The following persons not feeling able to his works, speaks of cnses where nothim.! 
subscribe money, sign their names to show but circumstances, and not the heflrt, pre 
ti1eir 11pproval of your course : William vented the commisslon of sin. He tllen 
Lewis, Henry Schaffer, W. J. Welborn t "B t t' Jd • · 
L. V. Winston. John Caseley, John T.' goes on o say: u ~tat wou convrct 

many a prude and many a llanl:timonious 
Casele:y, Jesse Wysong, John Wysong, Pe- thing who holds up his immaculate hands 
ter Ma!Lhre, Moses Heller. · in pious astonishment at that which he 

WrLM!NGTON, 0., Nov. 22, 1877_ would gladly do, if he dared. Nay, I ilo 
DEAn D. M.: Oll my arrival at this point believe that a secret leaning towards the 

last night, I learned of your arrest by Com· sin, and a secret feelivg of provocation and 
stock, and although not taken wholly by jealousy towards those who have enjoyed 
surprise, yet I must say I was not a little what they have· not, lies at tile bottom of 
agitatet.l over the news. well, I suppose it half the censorious zeal for morality which 
is but the beginning of a great fight. We we have. I am nearly sme it is so with 
shall have to fight for our civil liberties women in their virulence against their own 
again, let the cost be what it may. Now is sex; they feel malice, because they envy 
tlte time for Liberals to show tbeir h •nds til em. 'l'here is a marvelous touch of in
I.Jy rallying to your support. If they do nol spiration in 'Timons of Ati.Jens,' I think, 
do this murh, it will prove to my mind thllt a cutting down into the marrow of trutl1 
Liberalism is all talk with by Jar too large which ill perfectly startling in its knowl
!l portion· of that class who call themselveb edge of human notes. I remembPr tbat, 
Freethinkers. But 1 hope that you will even as a boy it set me thinking." The pas
have a host of supporters and that you will sage occurs in scene 3d, Act 4. 
come out more than victorious. fltrike me tb-> couuterfeitmatron, 

Yours truly, W. S. BEL'. It Is ~"r l>abit onlv that is honest, 
" Hersel.f a ba·wd I 

PHILADELPmA, Nov. 2~, 1877. I knew of a bacllelor Presbyterian minis-
Mn. D. lL BEN.NE'rT, Dea1· F1i8nd: En- ter whose piety, like that of the Younl' 

closed I hand you clleck for seven dollars. ll'len's Cbri~tian Association, runs badly at 
Please apply two dollars to a renewal of my the nose. He is a weeping Jeremiah, a real 
subscription to the paper for one ye'ar from Saint Anthony"in the pulpit, but keeps ob
Jan. 1, 1878 (my present subscription being scene pictures in his trunk, nnd gloats over 
paid up to that dat.e), and five dollars please them often in private-thus committing for
uccept :.s my mite in defense of the ever nication unnaturally in his heart. Accord
~lori~us cause of human liberty, now freshly ing to the Rev. Frederick RohertRon, "this 
mpenled by tile out raga on yon by the rep- sanctimonious thin!!;" would gladly do that 
resentatives of bigotry, intolerance, aud which is pictured, if he dared. 

olo~·y," in whicb, and other similar works, 
the whole l1istory 'of the ov~o~m from the 
time it ]~aves its Led down to the birth as a 
human being, is not only ghcn dicactirally 
anu esoterically, !Jut tLe wi,olus a1e .eJ<am· 
ined on it thoroughly in their clus~eF. I 
have no doubt, when sufficient time is 
afforded to te~t thispolky of the educators 
an_d pbilanthi·ol)isrs of England, its wisdom 
Will be seen in the drying up of one great 
source of crime and misny. I would send 
you some extracts lrom th~se ~cbool books 
to ~how how ph~iu-~poken the authors are 
as scientific men find instrt1ctcrs of youth 
but if I did, and Comstock should see them' 
I am afraid be would faint 110 dead that h~ 
would not retover in a WHk. If a discus
sion of the way lhe opossums propagate 
their kind, vexes his pious soul to such an 
extent that I.Jc persecutes you, even for 
sending it through tlJC mails to your pall ons 
who order it., what u:ould I.Je do if be saw 
one of tb~se English sC'hool-books, in wllich 
is described the whole prMes~ so f11r as it 
is u!lderstood, of propagating h'uman beings 
from beginning to end f It would be the 
last of Cum stock. 

While I am writing this you are standing 
lJefore the trilJLmal wlJich is asked to punish 
you by fine, imprisonment, or both. I 
firmly believe that the judge, unlf'ss he 
belongs to the :;11llle school as Comstock, 
will, when he reads the two procuring 
causes of the arrest, diHnis8 the case with a 
seve;-e rebuke to the ridiculous and ~npel
~NVJCtable zeal of the prosecutor. But if 
tlic ca•e gres to trial, if y<.u lire C<'l•victcd, 
it will be time for the like <1f me ·either to · 
emigrate to a more civilized country, or 
else to gird up their loins f11r a battle in 
which no quarl er will be givrn until we 
rench the gJ·ound of tlJe Con&titution, 1md 
mal;e this a sec1rlar governmer,t. ~nd not the 
mere Hgent of R rolt~n chnrch ft•r putt in)! 
down all freedom of the prcfS and of 
spfech. I haYc long heeu Jnh• ring in my 
humble wny, '1\"ith Mr. Abbot, in the 
columns of the Index, to House the people 
of this country, and get tiloFe who aJ·e free 
to ore:anize nnd defend themselves again!! 
the Jesuiiicnl designs of the Protestant 
clllll cb. But om· wMds have seemed to 
them a~ idle tnleE, and 1bey b"li"ved them 
not. If, however, in tile Ian!!uaJ)e of 
C11iaph3s in a. similar ca~e. it is expedient 
that doe die for the people; if this prosi'CU
tion of you to the bitter end is absolutfly 
necesmry to manhnl the frre m~n of this 
country into bnttle ll!rey, the Wllr being- a 
moral one. I hope you will be convicted and 
go to prison. 

Sincerely your friend and well-wisher. 
AMJCUB, 

PoLK PA'l'CH. IND., Nov. 22. 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, D1ar Si1·: I am sorry to 

learn t11at vou have at last fallen into the 
clutches o{lhot miFcnnnt, Comstork. 

As you say, jndging from precedents, 
your .-ase is a lJad one ; but let us hope for 
the best. I mn a poor man, supporting a 
large family on a small salary. yet I would 
think myfelf nmiss in my duty did I not 
Aid you in· your trouble. Set me down for 
$1.00 and more if n!'ces~ary. 

Yours for jnstice, 
T . .A. CAPEHART. 

BRONSON, Mrcn., Nov., 24, ~877. 
D. M. BENNE'l"T, Dea?" Sh·: l am very 

sorry to learn th~t you 1Jave 1Jren Com
stocked, I'Dd will F<'nd my mite if it becomes 
necessary. Yours, 

J. FRANCIS RuGGLEs. 

IDAvr£N:POR~', :rowA, Nov. 23, 1877. 
D. 1.1. BENNET'r, Dear Sh·: Heelng thnt 

yon have fulll'D into the hands of our ortho
dox ('!lemieB. I consider it wy d11ty to help 
you, .and hope o!hC>r Liberals will feel the 
same WHy. Enclosed fiud a rlrAft. for $10.00. 

Yours, R. MclNTO~H. 

OscEOLA, IowA, Nov. 21, 1877. 
Sm: 'l\Till send yon, about the last of the 

week. nil the funds T Cftn mflke up among 
ihe Lillernls here. Hopin)! I hat others are 
doing the EDme for you, I am 

Yours truly, J. G. WATTS. 

MuNGERVILLE. MICH .• Nov. lg,lS77. 

Our canso IS progressin)! bei'e, and as it 
would st:em every whne. .Let us persevere, 
though we meet with opposition. The 
pri Ztl w~ se.ek-:-freelloJ71. of thought and 
8pcecll-J s of pnceless value. They who 
seek to deprive us of this are out· worst 
euemies, the eueinies of science, of truth of 
Iiullrty, for_ these gone. we are slaves inlle.ed. 
And for whai.? To gmtify the brutal passions 
of the ignorant ant.! idle few who would fat
ten 11t the expeu>e of those whose bbors 
IJriug to light whatever has a tendency to t1Je 
eulight(,umcot and ci vii iz·ttion 0[ the world. 
LJt THE TnuTn i::lii:8K&t~ continue as it has 
done, to use its best infiueuce in this direc
tion. 

Although mine don't come to hand regll
larly, somf:body gets it, aml it mav do good, 
after all. I do nut susp~ct tile P. l'li. for I 
believe it e0mes to Streator. ' 

Should the prosecmi11n go on, you may 
look fur a sm:tll l.Jeuefit from me from time 
'"time to aid iu helping you out. H•;pe 
your many friends-for according to the 
paper you have many-will do aq much for 
yo_u. If so, yon wi_ll_ come out all ri~ht, in 
spite of the opp"~1t1on of the Lord's ser· 
vants. Resp~ctfnll.v, 

W. 11-L\.RTIN BRONSON. 

BORTON, Nov. 24, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ .• My Dear Sir: I 

wi~h to express to you my warm sympathv 
in your presont "tribulation." Perhaps ·r 
shonld say, "B!esse!l arc you when men do 
per$ecnte von," fur the freedom vou claim 
tw•l exerci'e to speak your mind on great 
subjects of lluru'l.u interest .. But either way, 
whether I shonld sorrow for you or re]'•ice. 
I do most heartily wisll I were able to be of 
~orne pecuniary assistance t<i you at this 
present time. I cannot help you now even 
, ver so little; u1tt. 'y•nt rn ~y need frienclly 

persecution. Llnguage, to be discreet and My wife, who is the mother of seven cbil
decent, fails me in my attempt to vocabn- dren, all grown up, and who has circum
larize ti.Je attempts of those self. styled navigated the globe in trav£"ls, and who La~ 
Christians. That they are not only false a very keen eye in her head, and who ha>· 
to the pattern of their name but that they read Mr. Bradford's tract, said, when I read 
are reversing all that is attributed to him as her the arcount of your arrest for circnlat· 
excellencies, is a truth that is unquelstioned · ing blnsphemy and obscenity through tl.Je 
and th.e crimes that continue to be perpe: mails, that Comstock was a man that had 
trated m the n~me of the cause of Christian- two sides to his character, and could bcnr 
ity a.-e so frequent, Jl:lgrant, and so loudly watching. Mora,! stench must be as grate
applauded by the representatives of that ful to his olfactories as the smell of carrion 
system that the very name of ChristianitY is to a buzzarrl, or he would not be nosing 
is hecoming a synonym for intolerance and around in the bfick alleys of New York in 
perflecntion. As martyrdom ever, as yet, search of it. I have nothing to say "gains! 
seems to be a necessity, in conformity with Comstock for legally preventing obscene 
the law that there i~ no truth or progression books and prints going through the mail~ 
except thtough suffering or death, let us to corrupt youth. The sexual feelings in 
hall this as the beginning of the end, for young people are naturally strong enough, 
"Whom the gods wtJuld de•troy they first heaven knows, wi!hout being stimulated by 
make marl." It seems as if fancied success such things; and he who does so for I he 
had maddened the Comstock crew. That sake of ga.in is a monster of iniquity who 
the suffering should fall on such a noble should never see the Iip:ht except through 
character as it 2eems destined to in this· the grated window of a prison; But books 
instance is a source of pain to your friends, on physiology, treatinp: the whole ~ubject 
but which to t]Jem will be obviated to some of sexnality in a scientific way, should be put 
extent by the test which is making manifest into the lmnds of youth as soon as they 
that nobility, and wllich has its greatest and reach the }ears of puberty, for only when 
brig-hi est illustration in the layinll down of they are forewarned by knowledge of all 
one's I i fe in defense of the truth as it !tppears that Is natural in sex, are they forearmed 
to one's self. against temptation w.ben it· arises. So true 

We pray that the cup, to i1s dregs, may is lhis, that the British Government in it~ 
be permitted to pass from you, but if not, common school system puts into the hands 
let the world witness a grander sight than of girls and bovR in their tPens such hook~ 
it is reported to have eeen in the garden of a~" Lei!J!onsin ElementnryPhysiology," h.v 
Getbsl)m~ne, a.nd I cjon't. i!CIQbt bnt tba~ .it ffn7rley, an(! Carpenter·~ '' "R"Hmll)l PJ1~sj, 

DEAR BRO:rfiER BENNE'f:r: ltisWlth'Bad re
g! e! I Jran1 of YO" r· IIJ'TPEt upou I be chArge of 
ob,c·enily ADd hlH8phrmy. ThiR is simply n. 
vut-up job and no mistake, and could you 
lifltbeveil and penetrate the sc.ul of tbingF, 
vou w6uld Fee the vriests in unholY conclavA 
twve hatched this scheme. C!llbfolics haHl 
hissed through their shut teeth the ven~m 
br>illn~rw!thiu for your e:mosure of their con
f<'SBionRlE. And the Protestant prieFts do the 
same for thl'l exvosure in print and debates of 
PO manY brethren of the cloth. As for obsceu. 
lty, it !s ae fnlse as 1 be sea is dePp. If the sci· 
entiflc e>lueidation of tbs provagatlon of mar· 
snvi~l~ is obscene.then every work on aue.tomy, 
physiologY. and zoology Is ob•cene. Professor 
A.ll'assfz on ZonJogy. from 11.1567 onward must 
ne obscene h1 explnnntlon of gPmmlvllrous and 
fl~8i raroua produotlon, with Illustrations. and 
his lectures to cla~ses are sent by mail to 
thousande. Ho'fl·i soit qui mal 11 ;pmse. E\"il be 
to him who evil think". The1 e Is no legal d~fi
nltlnn of obscenitY. It roaytake as maoyforms 
as Proteus had Hhapes, Insist ln your defense 
on a legal d8finltion and its nenal!y. the sam"" 
Ill! theft or larcenY nod their penalties. Ah I 
whatever It ifl tt must not be circulated tb.roug), 
the mall!'. Thi~ ls the head and front pf Y0nr 
,.,ffendlng, and that by a craven-souled deco1. 
Yon might have obscenity enough ln Seieorfl 
Hall to ta.lnt ten rolles Fquare of aimospbero 
and 11.1l right, eRpeeiallylf Jicen11r~d. Row man)' 
oj"ls1'13ne placeF, chnrPet<·r~. pf!cl actions ln. l. nlll' 



tJity-amPlifted Yon! and oole. welllliumlnated 
-red curtaln9- red llghtg- and Pns~lnn
ilree In tha b'lckgronn<l burning up and wast
lug human life. and Comstock smell~ no bad 
odot· thersl He probably washes and per· 
fumes hi~ fingers before he smells. Bah 1 If I 
bellenrl ln d~viiR, a la. Church. I would say 
:Beelzebub hall sent his best subordlnnte.on the 
lowest. m~an<~st. most oontemptible.dl•honor
able and devilish mi~~lon a devil eould cnn
coct: one that a half-way d-cent devil ought 
to laethoronghlyasbamed of. 

And blasphemy! The Church will have to· 
define that. and there th~y will agr~e about a 8 
well as on thll character and number of gQdo 
Web~t~r dP!lnes blasD!Jemy ns "an indign It; 
offer(ld to Gotl by words or wdtlno:re; rflproaeh· 
ful, contemptuous, or irreverent words uttered 
implougly against Jehovah." Your ·• OLJen ]e.t
ter to Jesus Chr!Rt" was not to God as the 
great positive mind of the Universe. As in 
the account f'i\'en in the Gosoels he affirms 
"My father is greater than I." and ""I will pra; 
unto my father." etc .. aod he "'could not do 
many mighty works there because or· thelo· 
unbelief," proving Positivllly that he was not 
God but a fellow-man, subject to favorable 
conditions for success but not master of con
ditions, as his God was su DDOsed to b~>. Ben
nett. defend Your own oaae. You are capable 
of it. Their object is to stop your mouth 
paper, and publication~. ns they see you ar~ 
throwing thew off like leaves of autumn and 
scattering them from J\1aine to California. 
They are afraid of You and your influence and 
this is the J9th contnrl'InQttlsitlon to snuff, ou 
out. Striks with your might, and this bemi
sohere will fe•ll your blows. Wben the lion Is 
bearded in· his d~<n with cowardly and unholy 
hands. then should come the tng oi war; then 
the world should hear him roar. Thfl plat
!orm of the Roches.tet· Con 1·entJon is what our 
nation ought to stat'd on to-daY. P<~.y not 
much rega,rd to legal quibble~. but plant your
self on slmp!e justi!!e and the rights of man 
and you will triumph. 
·If you need. call on me for five dollars. 

Yours for truth and justl~e. 
D. HIGBIE. M. D. 

CAMBRlDGE, ILLS., Nov. 20,1877. 
. MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sil•: I have just re

ceived THill TRU7H SEEKER COni r.fning notice of 
your arrest for expres:ilnll:" :rour opinions too 
fredy to suit the old hunks. It I~> an outrage 
on any civllizHion-even a Christian one. I 
aannot express my opinion about it and do tbe 
subject justice. so I ~hnply enclose a postal 
ord~r for three dollars, two dollars for·sub
sriPt1on for 1878 and one dollar to help you 
alonll i11 this time of need. and if it comes to 
tb.e worst and bursts yon uo. you are welcome 
to It all. Hoping others WILY rPnd··r assistance 
aocordlnll to their ab!lltiy, I remain 

Fratarnally Yours. J. A. HART. 

BELLEVUE, IOWA, Nov.19,1877. 
MR.. D. M. BENNETT: I ses that you are ar

rested for publlsbing your honest opinions, 
o.nd if we have to help you out, you m1w put 
me down for fivedollnrs anyhow. I amapoor 
man, but I cannot stand to see such doings as 
tbat. I was a soldier Jn tbe lale war and I am 
ready to go again to defend mY honest rights 
if I have to. Go on, Brother Bennett. I think 
that you can raise a laro:e army if it Is neces
sary. Yours most truly, PATRICKPRANDY. 

Mas. D .. of Vineland. N.J •. wrltlug to a friend 
in this city. saye; I learn from the last TRUTH 
8EEXEB tnat Mr. Bennett has been arresred by 
Comstock. The QU~etlon a.riseF,-ls there any 
freedom of tllonght under our Government r 
We have 11 despotism more desDicable than 
the Old World can produce. But every mar
tYrdom brings the entl nearer. 

[TELEGRAPH DISPATCH.! 
CENTRAL OITY, CoL .. Nov. 23.1877. 

AM collectlno:. W!ll rem it tomorrow nt least 
fifty dollars. Cheer up. F. KnusE, 

Nnw ORLEANS. Nov. 20.JB17. 
Ml' DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I was not more 

surprised than disgubted when on opening 
my po.oer this wornlog I found the .statement 
of your arrest by that degenerate son of ortho
doxy,Anthony Comstock. When in New York 
a man of no mean scientific attsinments told 
me when we were conversing togethsr in 
regard to the habits of the marsuoials thr.t 
when an article appeared a year or more ago 
in the Popular Science' Monthlr;. be told a 
friend eertu.ln facts in rNtard to the~e animals 
(the opossum), and this friend stated the same 
to some of the P. S. Monthlr; editors, 11 here
upon they wrote to my acQuaintance for his 
facts, Being of rather a facetious nature, be 
sent them, but told them at the time thtiYW<'Uid 
not dare :publish them. !or AnthvnY Comstock 
lay In walt for arre~tlng men wllo sent obgcene 
matter through the mall. Notwithstanding 
this was a fact vouched for by more than one 
party," thtlt In the marsupials. nature made 

· het· first effort toward a womb." it was not 
given, for the bare facts requ.lre plain words; 
and of course r;~eople who teach their daugh
ters that they came out of rose-bushes and 
cabbage· beds, or are found In hollow stumps, 
wpuld find facts like these a little too rough. 
Little did I think that any living man could 
ever suffer from sllch statements: leRst or 11.11 
that you would. It only needs a lew more 
:rears. and conlinufld silcces of Mr. Comstock. 
beJore Freethinkers w111 n~<aln be tried by 
torch or ra.ck us of old. SymplUhy Is a eheao. 
commodity. and with violonce on one side ami 
fraud and lnjustloeon the otlter. business here 
Is below :par. I assure you, nevertheless, we 
are united in a. common cause. Your arreet 
to-day may onlY ureoede mine to-morrow. for 
il I do not exoress the sentiments in words. I 
tee iss keenLY the same hate and contempt !or 
eowardly Anthony that fires Inll:ersoll. 

You may count on my aid; for what I oa.n do 
I will do. Otlristians. in ther zeal for Jesus. 
II Pare neither age nor su. And if one of my 
anoestors died at th11 11take in Jiingln.n·d, she 
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h~s at least one deEcendant who would rather 
d1e the same than Yield her BMred convictions 
ttl a truckling, llm;o-ser,J"lna- :policy. So lonll: 
as l<:uoran<lfl furnishes the thread for vice to 
we owe her.net. lt wiJ) never lack for victim!'. 

Wewllo shall live to sea the close of the nine
leenth century will see stirring time;;. 

I ne\·er diJ swear in my life. but I dld rael 
thl;; mt'rning as if a good fit of It would make 
mo feel bett~r. I would have made the bouse 
ring wilh it. Oh. if I only oould Inspire otherp 
to come out and onenly denounce the hYdra
he-Rded devil of ChristianitY. I would fref'ly 
dte to do so. Yours fraternally. Mns. E. L. s. 

233 SECOND ST., MEMPHIS, Nov. 19. 1877 
FRIEND BENNETT: TJII!. TRUTH BEEKER just 

tells me tbA gtnry of Your arrest. God hel(l 
and pity :von. for the Chrl~tian asses will not 1 
The best l can do for you is to send you sub
snribers. and work for You. and this I shall do 
to thtJ utmo.st in my power. I ask no commis
sion except an lnspiradf'n from Omniootent 
Wi-dom to fight a death-battle with bigoted 
suoerstltlon. I feel su<>h a resentment now 
at this InQuisitorial h;justice done you that I 
would lll•e to be the cholllra or plague to 
Fpread myBelf and wePd humar;lty of thi~ 
Chrbtian ""Canada thistle." Find enclosed In 
thls thiL·teen dollars and list of subscribers 

Yours through the life-•truggle, 
MARY J. HoLMES. 

PARIS. ILL, Nov. 19,1877. 
FRlEND BENNETT: To-day I am in receipt of 

your last issue. giving full aceount of your ar· 
rest and the cause therefor. Mr. Anthony 9om· 
stoclt is a Christian. the Judge before whom 
you are to be tried is a Chril'!tlan,the law under 
which YOU are prosf\cuted Is a Christian law, 
!he memhers of theY. M. C. A •• who have plot
tPd this thing to crush vou out, are Christians. 
Yes. they are all Christians. ~·uch is ""Chris
tian charity." You vt-ed hove for no mercy. 
Enclosed you will please find P. 0. order for 
five dollars. Were I able I would llladly send 
more. Fearing the wont results. knowing in 
wliose olutches you arE", I remain 

Ever your friend. CE:As. B. 
P. B. Nov. 20.-I have held my letter until this 

morning and have been able to collect dona-
tions for you, amounting to S1lUO. C. B. 

{ANOTHER FBlJM THE SAME.] 
PA1\IB. ILL,, Nov. 20,1877. 

DEAB FRIRND BENNETT: Sluce sending YOU 
the P. 0. ord .. r for $15.50 at noon to-day I have 
received $15.00 more for you as c.lonatlons 
whioh I forward immediately by P. 0. orde; 
whioh I enclose.· · 

Ten dollars of tlliR is sent by Uncle Joe Brad· 
bury and five dollars by his wire. Sarah Brad· 
burl'. 

Uncle Joe ~:ave this so cheerfully that be 
would not even allow me to pay for the order. 
All I have sent you has been given in the sam~ 
st>irlt, which to you Is a proof that you have 
some poor friends. though far away, who can 
never forget you. 

I think that before the week is ended I shall 
be able to Rend you one or two more sm11\l do
nations. Please 1\cknowledge receipt of this 
in you!' paper. If you are allowed to issue It 
again. so they may know I havs done my duty. 
Be of good cheer, for .. Truth is mighty and 
will prevnil" eventuallY. 

Ever your friend. Ohas. B--. 

MARENGO, N.Y .. Nov. 21.1Bn 
Mn. DENNETT. Ven1 lJem· Sir: I subscrl~ed for 

your noble oaper and it plE-ases me, It is so 
outspoken-iust what the world needs at this 
time. Ithlnklcauget you some subscribers 
in this place. Mine is the only copy that 
comes to this office as yet. There are a. few 
Liberals in this nelgbbornood. I showed them 
the account of your arrest. Every man Is very 
anxious to help you ln this noble work and 
will contribute for your defense. You have 
wrioten one letter that has knocked the wind 
all out of ChristianitY and tbat's what's the 
matter. I am a poor horse-shoer but I will do 
all I can to helv you. I.oannot state the amount 
we will send, but whatever It will be we will 
get it there in time. Very truly yours. 

CHARLES C. CHAS:E. 

ST. JoHN's, MicH .. Nov. 20,1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Enolosed you have 

one dollar with which to help feed God's 
wolves. Should you come to trial I will en· 
largs the contribution. M. B.a.:acocx. 

SouTH WoLFEs:sono. N.H., Nov. 21, 1877. 
DRAB Bno. BENNET:l:: I notice by the last 

TRUTH BE!i!KER that :vou have fallen Into the 
hands of the Christians, and we· know what It 
means; lt is D<msecutlon to tbe death it poss
ible, 1~t least means bleeding as far as the law 
and Christ's sxamvle will let tbem go. 

I leal that you will need every dollar you 
can lay hands on, and a11 I am not able to 
helD you much I enclose one subacriPtlonfor 
your oaper for the year 1878 and wish I could 
make it wore. Yours truly, 

CLAilJi.NCB J ORNSON. 
125 BAYVIEW ST., MILWAUKEE, Nov. 20.1877. 

D. M. BENNETT. lJear Mr: I bo.d the oleasure 
of sendiug you, a short time since. the names 
of a ftl\V trial subscribers which exhausted my 
credit witll l"OU, and as I Intend to trl' to make 
some of them' future patrons o! the paper and 
do not like to send email aums of money by 
mall, I have thougbt it well to have a credit 
With YOU, so thar when anY or them are dis
posed to renew, I ·could a[) prise you o! It by 
Postal card with slight eX[H~nse and no risk o! 
remiLtanco. I had tnerefore nsolved to send 
you a postal ordE>r, aud was debating wl!h my
self whether it should bs for ftve or for ten dol
lars. when I yesterdaY g( t the last number o! 
your paper With the news ol your arrest, and 
made up my mind at once that neither amount 
was adeauate. Please place halt of the enclosed 
twenty dollars to mycridlt. to be taken in sub
scription~. books, ete., and accent the balance 
ea my good-will ofl'erinlf to assist you in your 
uresent strait into which you have fallen by 
your zeal for truth and human orosre!IB a.nd 

wel!are. You ought to have. and. I hope will re
ceive, the aotive sympathY and aubstadlal. 
material aid of every lover of Freetbought 
wh9 has red blood In his vslna. Your sub
scription list oug:bt to be doubled at once. It 
shall not be my fault if it Is not. 

ALMOND OWEN. 

. 0l!"FIOili OJ!' TllE NEWMAN lNDEFJ;)NDE~T.l 
NEWMAN, ILLINOIS. Nov. 20,1877, 

D. M. BENNETT. Dear Sir: I bavP. just reoelved 
t.be last i•sue of THE TRUTH SEEKER, and feP) 
verY lndi«nant at the acti011 of the lnfamou~ 
Comstock: btlt as sympathy will do you no 
good at tbls time,an·d as money will render you 
morll ""value received."' I enclosA a dollar to 
~enew roy subser!ption. A·w "hard up" at 
oresent. but If wor~t cornea to worst! will fur
nish you wi!h a little more sympathy of the 
same kind. Bro. 0. H. Caopock and I hav~ 
ng~eed to raise five dollars and send to ron if 
Comstock continues his malicious prosecu-
tion. 0. V. WALLS. 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA .. Nov. 20.1877. 
MY DEAR BENNETT: I caunot oOm[)r~heud 

your arrest. Our Constitution vlainly fiSSUl"fS 

us that every citizen n'al' spenk -and wrltt 
his sentiments on all suhjects. being responsi
ble for the abuse of the rl~bt. and no law shall 
be r;~assed to restrain or abridge the libertY of 
speech or the press. In all criminal Prosecu
tions and actions for libBI. the truth may be 
~iven in eviden~e to the jury, and if It shall 
a,vpear that the mRtter charged as libelous is 
< rtlt>, but was published for motives. the party 
!'.ball be ac·Quitt~d or exonemted. It sflems As 
if Comstock reprf'sents Jesus Ohrist. Make 
him vrov<~ it. Set me down for twd dollars. 

AUGUii!T BUESING. 
KNIGJITBTOWN. bD., Nov.l9, 1877. 

MR. BENl'IETT. Dear Sir: Enclosed please find 
$10 to oay oost of persel)utlons; also s~ for THE 
I'ROTJI SEEKER for 1878; and 1! tbls is not my 
share In the matter. I have wore for you. 
Please acknowledge the recelot, so I may have 
the satisfaction of knowing you have received 
it. Yours truly, ,los. WooDs. 

ASHBY'S MILLS, biD., Nov. 1g. 1877. 
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit·: I have Just re

ceived T:aE: TRUTH SEEEER of No'V. 17th. and 
am very sorry to hear that you are to be out to 
trouble and expense by !he meddlesnrne Com
stock. I herewith enclose to you the sum of 
ten dollars. which you will please aco~pt as a 
gift from Your well-wisher. 

J. H. GRAN:J:HAM. 

LINDSAY, 0NT., Nov. 20,1877. 
MY DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I re1<ret to learn 

by your Paper received last evening, that that 
God-ft.aring detective has at last laid his hand 
on you. It Is very oroo<'r to pre,·ent.lf possi
ble. the circulation of obscene literature-for 
such can be of no use to Freethought; and 
while I should not eelect the accused tracts as 
suitable reading for liberal thinkers. or such 
li.B would ImPress outsid<Jrs in !a.vor of our 
cause, yet th0re is nothing, In my opinion. 
half eo bad in those, or in anJthlng else you 
have published.asthe lascivious. fllllll'l.md dis
disgusting details to be found in the so-called 
HuJy Bible, dictated by a Su [lremo Power ·• for 
lbe edification or the voor in hNi.r:t." and which 
deluded priests and their agents are so anx
ious to spread to the remote~t corners of the 
eo.rth. 

Detective Com~tock is. I fear, more of 11 re
ligious fanatic-a tool for an intolerant class 
of the clergy-than one who Is promoted to 
action by a disgust for that which is truly ob
scene. Power In his hand~ Is dangerous: and 
as the grelltest crimes have been committed In 
the name of Llber!y, tb.e greatest oporessloo 
may follow from the Intolerant action of such 
a spellial a~ent as Mr. Comstock. 

Your Government on the whole if! very good, 
but ths auarantees tor liberty !n the United 
States are not yet what they ought to be. 

Please accept enclosed P. (i. order for ten 
dollars for your defense fund. 

Yours vei"y truly. WM. McDoNNELL.' 

Al'IGOLA. IND., Nov. 20.1877. 
Well. truly, it ba.s "come at last," aud now is 

the time for the Liberal portion of American 
citizens to work. In the month of September 
last I called upou Mr. Bennett at his office, and 
was readily convinced that he was working for 
the good of the Liberal cause, and not for the 
aggrandizement of himsell and family. The 
arrests of those who dare to express an honest 
convlO!ion, BOt in harmony with Chrlslianily. 
are becoming alarmingly freQuent. And :vet 
to-da:v I listened to sowethin..- claiming to be o. 
temperancslecture. The lady, in tbecourseof 
her lecture, made the statement that we were 
living in a lando! I•bertY, where all wers free. 
""both Christian and oae;an" alike. She dwelt 
somewhat upon the freedom of the press. She 
boasted of being a Christian; o.nd several times 
durlag her lecture she showed the whites of 

, her eyes and raised her hands clasped together 
with a very sanctimonious sir, but did not men
tloo the tact that to-day Christians o.re parse
outing to the bitter end those who dare exoress 
an honest opirtlon iu" this land of !reed om I' 
To be good and to be a Christian ars two things 
entirelY different; and I. for one. frankly ad
mit that, in view ot the shameful outrages 
committed by Christians for hundreds ot years 
down to the oreeent day, I would be O.l!hamed 
to boast ol bearing the no. me. 

Friends of freedom, lovers of liberty I now is 
the time to work-when a leading lleht In ths 
grand and glorious cause of freedom has been 
betrayed into the ho.nds of sohe'mlng and eruel 
Christians. It is time to be uu ~nd doin2'. tor 
they are never r;tuilty of showing mercy to their 
victims. I hope every reader or Tnli: TllUTH 
SBJtXBR will lend a helpinll" hand to carrY our 
brother through this time of trlRI. It is hard 
tlmee. and all feel it wore or lll5S; but every 
peraon that ha.e a home and something to sat 
can do something in this ewergeoey. Let us 
dispenee with that 11.ew dress or hat OJ:" piece of 
turnltur& wo had tlwu!lht of ourohuln&', at 
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least tor the present, and contribute a little 
something to help our brother. 

Brotb.er Bennett will find enclosed an order 
for five dollars. from his friends and the 
friends of freedom, SALLIE J. MINER. 

MILO MINJtn. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 19,18"17. 

FRIEND BENNETT: I sell by your article In 
the l11st number of THE TRUTH BEEK:ER that the 
delectable Comstock is after you. I have not 
language to exoress the suvreme contfmpt 
that I have for him and those who back him. 
I think everY SPiritualist and Liberal In the 
country ought to consider it tbelr ~a•e as 
much as it Is yours. and furnish the neCPFsary 
means to defend it. Ir ls hard times with me 
as with most others. I wlll try to do what I 
ca.u In case. you have to stand !I trial. You can 
out we down foJr twentY-flve doilars. 

FraternallY yours. A. H. FRANK. 
Fox sunG. PENN .. Nov. 20.1877. 

Mn. BENNETT, D.a!" Friend: I read the arliCle 
lo THK TRUTH SREK:ER Of y~Ul" Hrrest. This 
interf<Jrlng Wtth liberty ~nd truth I consider 
the outrage o! outrages. and lf necessary draw 
on me for filly dollars a!ld keep up your work 
with firmneFs. This agltatlc;n will dQt he bus-
!ness. Yours very tl"UlY. G. c. FINK. 

.LUNENliUEG, MAss .. Nov. 10,1877. 
FRIEND BENNETT: I hasten to endorse the 

communication of Messrs. Hendersol' & Brown 
In THE TnUT:Il SEEKER of last week. upon the 
subject of your arr~st and approaching trlnl. 
Ynu are Indeed but the slandanl-bea.1·er of tbe 
Liberals of ~merlca. Your e1tuse Is our fa use. 
You are entitled to our sym(latby and our aid: 
llondroal' rell'.tO acertalu extent. upon rue lor, 
both. To begin with. you may set me down for 
S25; hut. should the occasion reQuire It. I can 
dpure as much more, or even a greater omount 
lor I shall feel that In hslplnK you I helD not 
only myself, hut the cherl~hed causo of Free-
thonti:ht. Fraternally yours. 

RoBT. DAVIS. 

LIVERPOOL, N.Y .. Nov. 23.1877. 
MosT REBFECTED FmENlJ, D. M. BENNE.TT: I 

gave awav volume n rst or THE ~rnuT:e: SEEIIEB 
trnct collection. and enclosed olease llnd sev
entY·five cents for anoth~r. lf you have llOt 
volume founh. You may send lt, and I "illl 
remit by malL I want ths volume wiJich has 
Bob Ingersoll"s lectures, which Is volume ore. 

Well. my J]eai" frl~nd. since I have learned of 
your misfortune of being arrested for print log 
matter as much above what Is truly ob,.cene as 
heaven Is above bell. rny every moment n<>arly 
Is seemingly occupied In tbouabts of you. I 
•~m nshumed that In an nge of tile world where 
we talk with lightning- and ride by steam, 
11 m11n must b{) prohibl!ed from dlreclinl? his 
prayers to Christ through the medium of the 
oen. What folly, what Ignorance. wuat con· 
temPt! Mal' even Bible be sorlcken ft·om tho 
land, and the man who dares utter It an In· 
sol red work-the most COl rup!ed Wt•rk hnnded 
down from the barbarous past-bo hung to a 
lamp post. and the libertY of man. wowan and 
child be written In £olden letters In the skies! 

So. with my dearest wlshPA, I am over your 
friend. FRANK M. TERRY. 

WHITEHALL, N.Y .. Nov. 21. 1877. 
D. M. B!i!NNltTT. lJear Sir-: I see by your pnper 

that the bJ•,odhound Coms10ck has gobbled 
you. Now, It Is my opinion he has got hla foot 
in it. because the Liberals of this cuuntrY wlll 
not always be silent antl submit to the whims 
and fancies of the ignorant. bigoted votarieR of 
sur;~srst1tion; there will be such a cry otlndlg
nallon from the Liberals of this country that 
the governmEint will conclude theY bad beller 
call in that dou and take of! bls collar and torn 
biro out to gi"ass. I hope you will bEl able to 
secure the services o! Col. R. G. IngRrsoll to 
defend you ln your a.pprouehlng trlul. I think 
be could mak<~ it bot lor thew. and bring you 
throu~;rh all right. lam not rich, but I have ten 
dollars that I can spare to see you tbrougb, if 
nscessary. Hopi nil you may get through Wllh
out o. scratch, o.nd live mn.ny years l~tbormg to 
free mankind from bondag'l and Priestcratt. 

I am truly your~. 
A. J. CULVER. 

PASSAIC, N.J .. Nov. 24, 1871. 
D. M. BENNKT'I\ EsQ., lJear sir: H11d I Be!3n 

your pamphlet which seems to be so displeas
Ing to the ""great" Mr. Comstock, I might not 
agree with Its every word-but at least I would 
be just ae earnestly opvosed to o.ny abtid«
ment of tile right of free speec:h, on all rell~~:
lous Questions. 

I trust yon w111 get throug)l your present 
trouble successfully. 

Yours respeotfullY. 
F. A. ANGELL. 

KNOX'VILLE, ILL .. Nov. 21, 1877. 
BELOVI!D FRnt:ND: I have made effo' ts to ~et 

the money I ow<' you aud send you. I onlY 
succeeded in ~etting $2,00 which are herein en· 
closed. I need them mYself. But what mat
ters it it I bave to live on water and bread a 
week II I thereby do my duty to you. I have 
this fall lost all my monlill' for this year's work 
throvgh Chrlstir.n knaves and bigots. I have 
felt the spirit of persecution and know what it 
Is. 0 that the liberal a would see their danger 
o.nd sustain you I 

The laws In my !latlve country rsweden) are, 
I think. in pnbl!shiug matters. more liberal 
tho.n In the boasted America. as any o'ne can see 
by reo.dlnlir the songs o! the great poet (ltnti· 
Christian) Bt~llman. as well as the late edition 
Wo.dman. Your true friend. 

EVALD 0. HAMMAR. 

LINESVILLE. PA .. Nov. 24.1877. 
D. M, BKNN:&TT, ])ear Sir: With a feeling of 

indlgno.tlon and sorrow I learn through THE 
TnuTn SEBJ:BB of the nth inst., of your arra~t. 
My heart .roe• out to you S!,OG worth which I 
the b&rd of b.erewlth enclose. 

Liberals of the United States! shall we eit 
like so many galley ala. ves until we are bound 
hand and foot? H we oa.n do nothing eli;e, w~; 



oun raise at l(Jast our m·tnly protest against 
such damnable tyranny. Let no Liberal fall to 
do his whole duty in this hour. 

Friend Bennett: If I had the power aserib<1d 
t.o the orthodox God for .just one. minute 
Anthony Comstock would never perseent~ nor 
prosecute another Freethinker. Hooing mot'e 
in your behalf than reasou refllly sanctions, 

I am ferventlY yours, 
G. W. BALDWIN. 

'fhe Voice of the Press. 
Down Wltb tl•e Inqniattion. 

D. M. Dennett. edi1or of THE TRUTH SEJJ:KEn, a 
liberal paver ouhlished in 1\ew York, has h8UJ 
arrested by Anthony Comstock on the ciJat·,~e 
of sending obscene and blasphemous matt<1r 
through the U. S. malls. The objectionable 
I>Ublications are a small tract entitled, "~- n 
Open Letter to Jesus Christ." written by Ben
nett, and a pamphlet by Rev. A. B. Bra<lforrl, 
'":II ow do Marsuoials Propagate their KILd '/" 
wrtten expresslY for the "Popular Scienee 
Monthly.'' 

This arrest is an outrage of the most abom i
na.ble klnd, and being done under the sancllou 
of the government by one of its officers is a 
disgrace to the whole people, and assuoh ought 
to meet their and their representatives' immr'. 
dlate condemJilalion. Ilt:r. Bennett Is an o:d 
man, He Is gu!ltyo! no crime; he haa wronged 
no verson on earth; he has. as a I>Ubl!sher·,wit h 
as little selfishness as possible.endetLvored !o 
enlighten his readers on theological and Phi:
osovhlcal subjects; he has battled nobly for 
human rights, libertY of conscience and free
dom of the oress; and because he has, and hns 
come to be a. consid0rable power for good in 
the land. the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion in the oerson of Comstock has Ia!~ its vile 
hand uoon himinan endeavortoernsh him 
o_ut, root and branch. as a warning to others 
that a tree press will no longer be tolerated. 

This ca.se is to -be tried before the U. B. Dis
trict Oourt. From Its decisions there can be no 
appeal. The judge ls a. oronounaed Cnristiltn 
and prejudiced of course against Bennett. 
JuQ.gtng by precedents the latter will be severe· 
ly and unjustly dealt with. Though vossessed 
ot an edtabl!shed business and an unblemished 
reDutation he Is comvaratJvely poor, and will 
no doubt find it difficult to raise sufficient funds 
to defend his case as it ought to be defended. 
We therefore ask for him the sympathy and 
aid of all Liberals who may cbanee to read this 
article. It Is their battle he is now fighting, 
alone and against fearful odds. and the Liberals 
of this country are cowardly and ungrateful in
deed It they do not come to his suPPort. We 
are oonftdent they will. 

We will receive and promotly forward sub
soriDtions of all amounts. Let 1hose who can 
do no more subscribe for his I>aver, THE T:&UTH 
SEEXEB, (price $2 11er year) for six monthR or 
longer. It is a weekly eight-page sheet, and is 
just tll.e oaper for radical, plain-spoken, think· 
ina: peoole to read. We know of one olJ. 
clear-headed subscriber near here who prizes 
each cavY above all his many other Liberal 
papers, and keeps the paper on file as some· 
thing too Preoious to be lost or carelessly hand
led. Let some of our Liberal friends take hold 
of the ma.ttex and get up a club of a hundred 
subscribers or more. That will be practic:tl 
sympathY and such a club can be raised by an 
active canvasser In a short time, under the cir
cumstances, we believe. In addition to his bus
iness as journalist Mr. Bennett is a publ!sb8t 
of bottks, and a maker of them as well, His list 
of Liberal and snientill" books is a. large onfl, 
and embraces works which every Freethinker 
should have and read. He can be aided by the 
purchase of books which ure worth the price he 
asks for them, and probably patronage of this 
kind will be more acceotable to him than mere 
charitable donations. A list -of these books is 
vublished in THI!i TBUTH SEEKER, and can be 
seen at this offl(le. 

Things have eo me to a pretty IJI!.Ss in this 
ceuntry If honorable men of unimpeachable 
character can not pub II sh their honest. thoughts 
on religious and seientiflesubjects, couched in 
modest English, without danger of an est and 
imPrisonment, at the instigtLtion of secret 
spies of the government, acting under orders 
from theY. M. C. Association. But thfl arrest 
of Bennett is evidence that theY cannot. 
It ls time for the so-called" Infidels" ol tho 

United States to band to-gether, as have 
their enemies the so-called Christians, and 
protect themselves from outr~ge at the 
ha11.ds of a govet·nment that should but does not 
shield them from persecution by bigots for 
opinion's sake. Co ogress should have the mat
ter forced upon its attention before it closes 
Its prevent session. This is not the first, the 
seeond, nor the third tlmetbe horus, hoofs and 
tail of that d<'vil theY. M. C, Association has 
been shown through Anthony Comstock o.nd 
his oersecutions, but it onght to be the last. 

Let every Liberal consider Bennett's cause 
his own cause and proiier him substantial aid 
it It can be a.iiorded. As we said before we will 
forward all subscriptions sent to us, or theY 
may be addressed direct as follows: D.M. Ben
nett,lH Eighth lltreet, New York City. Winstead 
( Co-nn.) l'rt88, 

MR. D. M. BENNETT, editor of THE TauTH 
BEEKER, bas just been arrested in New York 
tor sending "o'Qscene and blasphemous publi
cations through the malls.'' Now we have not 
a. word to say about !he fir~t count in this In
dictment, orovided it is sincerely brought and 
not made a cover for secret persecution of 
freethought; we shall slmt>IY watch and wait 
to see what evidences and vroofs of obscenity 
are adduced, before m11king >my protest on 
that score, Eli nee wa emvlmlically and uno.uali. 
ftedly a.Dorov~ of stringent legislation against 
t.he cireulallon of rAally obscene literature. 
Bltt the llr<Jsellutiou uf nny runn for "'blas
l.l emy" lu New York city Is a matte~ which 
v1a.lly concerns all Llborsls alike. Hh a. new 
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instance of the reviving Intolerance or ortho· 
doxy, which Liberals are very reluctant as a 
general thing to confess; and it warrants the 
most jealou~ susceptibility touching the free
dom Of the ores~. '"Blasobemy" is just as 
much a purely invented crime as S:tbbath· 
breaking c)r witchcraft; and it behoov<'s nll 
who prize the libertie~ of freemen to defend 
the press against everY attempt, oven or tlis
gulsed,to put a gag-law in operation ugainst 
the free publication of relfgious ooinions. 
The fact that the prosecution of Mr. Bennett 
originates ·with Anthony Comstock, a bigoted 
representative of the Youn~: Men's Chri&t!nn 
Association, who has also just arrested in 
Boston ·Mr. E H. Harwood. editor of the Word 
on a charge of cioulating "obscene llterar
ture," justifies no little suspicion as to the 
real object of those proseoutions. Ilelievlng 
as we do that Orthodoxy is mustering its forces 
and raoldly organizlng itself fot· a renewod 
emDloYment of legal me11ns for the BUDPt:es· 
sian of freethought. we believe also that 1..\bel'
als owe it tD themselves and to their cause to 
make the National Liberal League a mighty 
vower !or the defense of their freshly endan
gered rights; and such start ling eases of revfv
iug oereecution as these of Dr. Rus8ell and 
Mr. Bennett ought to rouse a new, deep, deter
mined resolve on the part of all who love men· 
tal libertY to join hearts and hnnds ln the en
terorise of rallying a greo.t national party 
to the sUDPOrt of the Rochester platform, 
Friends, are you not yet ready?-The index, 

On our third oage \\ e announce the arrest of 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, the EditOl" of the Liberal 
New York TRVTH SEEKER, on the charge of cir· 
culating "blasphemous and obscene litera
ture"" The charge was prefen•ed by Anthor.y 
Comstock, who has made himself notorious by 
similar conduct towards other oublishers, Mr. 
E. H. Heywood, for instance. and, if we are not 
mlstnklln, MessrE. Train arid Lant, both of 
whom were sent to prison, the latter fo1· eight· 
een months at liard labor. besides being fined 
$500. Perhaos a bigoted court and jury might 
call l\1!•, Bennett's paper blasphemous and ob· 
scene. but we do not: and It is a curious fact 
as showing the foolishness of his orosecmdon 
that, of the two ar.tieles comPlained of and 
wbich he published, one was written by Rev. A. 
n. Bradford, and was prepared originally for 
the Pop·ulal" Sciwoe .Monthly-the other article 
contained some of Mr. BtnnetL's views on rc
Ugion. 

To-day (the inst J Mr. Bennett Is to have his 
preliminary e:Xiaminatlon. He makes a manly 
and earnest apoeal through his oai>er to the 
Liberals of the country to ass.ist him in his 
trouble. We sllall cheerfully publish his ap
peal in our next, and as we heartily sympathize 
with hl·ru andbhall help him all in our vower,we 
hove the Liberals in a body will come at once 
to his aid and prevent, if possible, the hal d 
fate which we .are a! raid is in store for him. 
We have only time and room now to allude 
thus briefty to his most unjust prosecution, 
and to add that it Is a strange state of things, 
indeed, in a orofesEedly free country, if an 
aged and an honest man Is to be sent to prison 
for publishing articles on science and relig
Ion I Let us say no more of the tYrannY of des
potic governments. if such gross injustice is to 
be allowed in the Ame1"ican Republio,-Boston 
Investigator. 

D. M. Bennett, Editot· of THE T.aUTH S!lEKEB 
was arrested br Corustook Nov.12th, for "send
ing obscene and blasphflmous matter through 
the mail." two tracts-"' An Open LHterto Jesus 
Christ," written by Mr. Bennett, 11nd "H'ow do 
MarsuPials PrOPIJil'a1e their Kind?" by Rev. A. 
B. Bradfon:l, a seientiflc essay, originally writ· 
ten for the Populal" Saience Monthly, 1\ir. Ben· 
nett gave bail in $1500, to aJ:lpear for examina
tion to- day, Nov. 21st, but we go to lll'ess before 
hoar!ngthe result. The charge is groundlegs 
and absurd; for any one having an atom of 
honest sense, who bas seen Mr. Bennett or felt 
the pure and elevated tone of the man in his 
voluminous writing~. knows that "obscenity" 
is impossible in his nature or puroose. "An 
Oven Letter 'to Jesus Christ" is a:s proper and 
more defloite than a pub lie DraYer to him; if 
for nothing else one ought to be wl"itten to tell 
him whatlnefl'able disgrace Comstock is bring
ing on the Christian nnru!'. Another of his ro
cent viet lrus is E. W. Jones of Ashland, Mass .. 
who is held for trial for mailing Dr. Clark's 
·'Medical Instructor." s.nd has retained G. A, 
Somerhy of Boston as aounAel. We have not 
seen the book, but unhEJsiti1tlngly say that if 
oeople wish to buy and read it, itis their nat
ural right to do so, Comstock and "laws" to the 
aontrary notwithstanding.-P1·inc€ton 1Vord. 

MORE OF COMSTCOK.-About one week ago. 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, !he L!be1 al publisher, and 
editor of THE TBUTH SEEKER, WaS interfered 
with by Comstock. taken to court. made to give 
bouds for in $1,500 for surety of aopearance at a 
higher tribunal. Comstock has been looking 
out fot· our friend for some time, of which 1he 
latter has been aware. But ft>eling "not guilty' 
he bas keot right on. Brother Bennett can 
count on much symoathy and, we hope, mate~ 
rial aid. This arresting business Is a. miser· 
ably one-sided thing, as we all too well know. 
Mr. Bennett Is not m .. ddled with on the score 
of .. obscenity," but because his nrgumllnts set 
home a little too snugly. Religious suversti
lon, lgnoranele. and hate cllf' hard. In their 
dying kicks they seem to haYe n0 di~crlmi· 
natioD, and thus theY haYe Hruck just the 
wrong person this time. 'lYe can offer con
gratulations and what influence we oan wield. 
-Da11-i~' Battle-Axe. 

WE learn that 01:1r friend and neighbor D. M. 
Bennatt. of THE TEUTR SnEEn. has been ar
rested for sending •. obscene and bla~phe
OlOUS" literature lhrou~rh the mall. Dt·, Ben
nett, we venture to scY, is not'~rnllty, and his 
arrest is an outrAge on free spoech which will 
ecei ve a tremendous reuuke.-The Evoluti<n>. 

Personal. · 
W. F. Jamieson is engaged debating with 

Carnpbellite preachei'S of Io·wa. Just closed 
a debate wit.h Elder Painter at Osceola; is 
debating the second time with Eltler D. R. 
Dungan, at Iowa Falls, and will meet Elder 
Lucas, of lJes Moines, in a debate of eight 
sessions, at Osceola. His services for de
bates may be secured by addressing him at 
172 & 174 Clark sfrce~, Chicago, lll. 

Sonnets. 
El! WILLIAM LLOYD OA~Rli!ON, 

I 

PRELUDE TO THE CONFLICT. 
Seize'),'ihou. b1 Rve h~art the trumpet of Re

form, 
And through it give one long. electric blast, 

To rouse the slumbering·, like a thunder
storm. 

And make the foes of Progress stand aghast I 
The boldest utterances are needed now. 

The heaviest blows, the most heroio deeds; 
For, still infatuated, millions bow 

To Suoerstitlon. with ils palsy lug creeds: 
And false 'l'ra.dition holds them in its chains, 

And hoar Authority their reason stays, 
And blind Credulity its ~~:rasp retains. 
And the dead Past the livln~~: Present sways; 
Then, blow the trumpett raise the standard 

high I 
II, 

THE DOGMA. OF INFALLIBILITY. 
Human Infallibility, a. vaunt I 

The claim is impious where'ver made; 
Whether by Papist or by Protestant. 

Rivals In pharisaic robes arrayed, 
No one is more, and no one less, than man: 

Where all are equal, who shall claim control 
Over the consoianee, ·or put under ban 

The free. outspoken, independent soul? 
There Is no heresy in honest doubt, 

Or strong dissent, where demonstration 
fails; 

Or non·conformlty, however stout; 
For thus the righteous cause at last prevails, 

Begone t vopes. oardinals. oounells, bishops, all- · ···~ 

Who seek to hold the human mind in thrall? 
III. 

SUPERFLUOUS DEVICES, 
Who but a man bereft of sense would think 

To prov the sky,and thus vreventits fall? 
Or stop"Niagara at its very brink 

By the erection of a. mud-built wall? 
Or stretch a. chain across the boisterous sea, 

To force it into slumberous repose? 
Or regulate the law of gravitY, 

Lest ehaos come all order to foreclose? 
And who but one demented wlll contend 

That Truth, unaided b!l' exlerna.l force. 
SuccessfullY her eause cannot defend,· 

But mustt" carnal weapons have recourse? 
That in religion reason is no guide? 
That Liberty to License is allied? 

IV. 

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE, 
Oh l brave Apostle, thou hast truly said
It is a trivial thing indeed to be 
Judged of man's judgment. Conselenee must 

be free, 
Norblindi y nor dogmatically led, 
Either by living oracles or dead; 

For truth admits of r.o monopolY, 
- And where It "points ench for himself must 

see, 
Nor fears an independent path to tread. 
Honor to him who soenks his honest thought 

Who guards his reason as a sacred trust, 
Demands the truth for every dogma taught. 

·And turns disstnter only when he mustl 
For he shaH rise or whom the light is sought, 

To the high plane where stand the wise and 

just. ---------.~---------
r.rhe Gospel in Texas. 

Practically a.ppliell to the case-o:f " 
Ninfidel." 

The following rendition of the ·christian 
outrage rl:'cently perpetrated on Dr. Russell 
in Texas is from the Roclte8ter Democrat, and 
is recommended to the notice of St. Anthony 
Comstock and Judge 'Benedict of the U. S. 
District Court. 

Some good perMns in Texas recently 
flogged an Infidel nearly to death. We 
don't know wLat the Infidel had said or 
done, particularly ; it was enough that he 
was an Infidel, whatever that may upeu 
to be. There was a meeting pt"eqiouti. '·e 
regular proceedings. lt was held in a Cc~
ner grocery, and was participated in by all 
the good persons and a jug of whiskey, the 
remarks of the latter being absorbell from 
the place the cork goes in, and vociferously 
applauded. Tlle speeches were off-hand 
nnd mostly in brief sentences. 

"Hyar's a ninfidel, is there? Wall, they's 
but one thing ter do. Thar can't be no 
ninfidels 'round these diggins. Hey? W otf'' 
remarked a lea!ling citizen. 

"You bet l" was the sententious response 
from all parts o! the room. "Le'!! drink." 

'' Taranfcthers P" inquired a gentleman in 
the rear of the apartment, the word being 
eviLlently one that had belonged to the Ku
Ktux literature. "Taranfelhers aiu'L too 
hash, I expect. Hey? Wot ?'' 

'' Tain't hash enu:ff," said a gentleman 
whose belt was ornamented with various 
bowie knives. "Hand along that 'ar jug. 
D'ye want the juice ter spile? Tain't hash 
enu:ff. A. man as is a ninfidtl ·has no rlp;hts 
wotever. Revolvers 's too good for 'lm ; 
Hey? S'posen we kill the dsm scc<ffor." 

"Pistols make noi~e," Bhrewcily observed 
a weazen-faced person, pausing to deposit a 

mouthful of extract of tobacco behind the 
broom. "Illus' be ca.r'ful. . I hain't got no 
consideration fur unbelie:vin' wretches, an' 
thar ain't much law about hyar; but 't don't 
do no harm to go slow. Is thar a cord 
sumwhar 'round~ S'posen we hang the dis
gustin' sinneJ·." 

There was one Person who advocated 
really mild means of reform. He was a: 
person of gentle manners and an unpleasant 
complexion. His company had been tol
erated by Texan geutif:men for but a. brief. 
period, and was even then looked upon as: 
somewhat superfluous. "I b'long to de· 
Mcfodis' .chu'ch myself," he said, with a 
cOJ;J.cilatory smile, "an' l's glad to see de 
chu'ch defended by de w'ite folks. What 
d'nowinatiou do you b'long to, gentlemen~" 

1'he defenders of the faith looked at each 
other in some surprise. "W ot's the matter 
with the dam fool? Hey? Wot?" they 
said oue to another. ·'• Wot's he a-doin 
byar, anyhow f Who said we~d jined the 
ehurch, you mis'abl'l nigger ?" 

"I was goin' to say, as a member of de 
Mefodis' church," said the bewildered out
cast, "dat p'raps dis Infidel don't n'ean to 
do nothin' wrong. It'll accordin to de light 
dat's in him, p'rap~. I t'oue;ht you b'Jonged 
to de cllu'ch yoursefts. an' I WliS a.-goiu' to 
'peal to you to be a little n1Usfiful. M~ybe 
he can't help hisself. De chu'ch teache8 us 
not to be tQo ha~h. Mebbe ef you b'longed. 
to it you wouldn't be so fass. Dt~t's all,, . 
·gen'lemen." 

"Ktll the dam nigger J" exclaimed eachl 
gentlemanly TextJ.n, with' touching earnest
nesst at the same time drawing a revolver. 
"Wot business's he here? Hey? Wot? 
It's a dam pity ef a map. can't stand up for 
the gospil without havig' his ackshuns dis· 
cussed by !'. copper-colored hyena. You 
hyar? Git !" 

'l'he member nf the Methodist church dis
appeared in 11. great hurry, and got off safe, 
notwithstanding the tire in the rear, but h!s 
words had mortJ diect than might have been 
expected. The volunteer Christians pro
ceed~d with tb.e discussion, and finally re
solved to curb their b.1<>9rllhirsiy desires. 
It was deemed best neithefto-li'ang;-shoot, 
nor ornament with tar and feathers, but to 
flog the unhappy sinner veryviolently. A.t 
first this propo~ition was received _with 
intense scorn: but at last under the amt:li· 
orating influence of the jug, it prevailed, and 
the gentlemanly Texans felt in their hearts 
that they were entitled to a great deal of 
credit for their !Uildness. The fiogging was 
enlivened, moreover, with choice little mor
sels of sermons, so that the half hour's work 
was dnubt!ess very profitable to the unregen-. 
erated sufferer. 

"Go back on the gospil, will yer?" said 
one Tex:11s gentleman st~va!!ely, between 
blows. "Hey? Take that!" 

"Perty man you ar', ain't yer ?"remarked 
11D0ther, pausin~ to take a dlink and wipe 
the mouth of the jug with his sleeve. "Go in 
around perventin' the scriptur' and stoppin' 
that outflow of the m('rralities. Wot? 
How's that fer a clipper ?" 

"Yer mussent kim 'round byar with yer 
dam scoflln' at the holy promises an' things I" 
ejaculated another, putting the whip on in 
a lively manner. "This is er morril cnm
munity and won't 'stand no nonsense. Ef 
we can't b'lieve in thP. everlastin' Scriptur' 
wot're we a comin' to hey? Your percedin's 
is a dam shame an· mus' be stopped!" 

'l'he miserable Infidel, bleeding and sick, 
groaning and uncomfortable in every way, 
was finally left tied to a tree, and the Chris
tian Texans, with relieved consciences, went 
off, firing pistols and pawing the air with a 
vain desire to pull down more heretics. 

" 'Olar to gl·acious !" declared the col
ored mun, creeping up to the unfortunate 
Infidel and speedily releasing him. "It's 
the strangest thing that men who nebber 
car' for 'ligion should 1!-llays be de fust to 
fi~ht for it. Dey makes mo' !us dun de elect 
demsef!'s, an' is ji&' as jealous an' mean to 
_git along wid as a ne~t ob honnetts. I 
b'longs to de J't!efodis' chu'ch myeeff, but 
I'll take car' ob dis po' ninfidel ef it 'stroys 
de 'hole 'stablishwent l'' 

Cattaraugus County Liberal League. 
T:rrE RocHESTER PLATFORll To RE RATI· 

FIED.-ABLE SPEAKERS TO BE ENGAGED. 
We, the undersigned Freethought and 

Liberal Lertgue Committee of Cattaraugus 
county, N.Y .• propose to bold a mass me.t· 
ing iu the village of Randolph, In said 
cotlnty, on the 8th and 9th days of Decem· 
ber to ratify the platform adopted hy the 
N,1tionrtl Liberal League at Rochester, Oct. 
26rh, and we eordililly invite all persons re
siding in Western New York and Pennsyi
vanht who endorse said platform to unite 
with us in the pt"Oposed ratification meeting. 

The spPakers who are to address the meet
ing are Hon. Jndj!"e McCormack of Frank· 
lin, P11., D. :M:. Bennett, Editor 'l'nUTit 
SKI£KER, of New York City, Giles B. Steb
bins of Dctntit, C. D B. Mills of Syracuse, 
W. S. Bdl of Mass., Dr. T. L. B1·own of 
Binghampton, and others. H. L. Green, 
who represented our Leugu'e at the Roches. 
ter Congress, will make a report of the pro. 
ceedings at t11at convention. Liberal 
arrangements will be made to accommodate 
all who attend, and, if possible, reduced 
milroad fares will be ohtain~(L 

'A. L. BLANCHARD, ~ 
FnE DEUICK J.,II~I-1, Committee. 
J. M. ME"l'HEWBON, 
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J)Jotes and g[lippings. 

Ma. TA.LMA.GE !~; about to abandon round 
dances in his pulpit. 

REI.IGious exercises ha.ve been prohibited 
ln the New Haven public schools. 

IT is said that Niagara Falls are haunted by 
witohes since the horse-shoe fell down. 

SAN FRANCISCO noW has bull-fights on i!lun· 
day afternoons. What would the Phlladelvhla. 
clergymen say to that? 

IT Is said that the seotet of all success is hard 
work. but this b3lief receives a severe shock 
even time a lean and hungrysiuner looks at 
a fat evattgelist. · 
IP those who drink are damned, let God 
' resign, 
For Ohrist both drank and .manufactured 

wine. 
A POPULAR clergyman In England recently 

gave a lecture on" Foola." The tickets of ad
Iilhsion were inscribed, "Lecture on Fools. 
Admit one." There was a large audience, 

IT is rumorQd that the Great American Ob
soenlst is drafting a law to comt~el all children 
born after next Christmas to oome into the 
world decently clad and to bring a eertll!cate 
of good moral character. 

DrED-KEY.-After a very brief but not unex· 
V'3Cted Illness, on Wedensday, Nov, 28, at his 
residenae. T. U. B. Key, The funeral services 
were very generallY observed on.Thuraday the 
29th all over the country. 

IN" The Wines of the Bible.'' recently pub
lished in Loadon, the Rev. A. H. Wilson de
votes sound silholarship and oarefu[ research 
to prove that the wines mentioned in the Bible 
were decidedly fermented. 

"GHOST & BoNES" is the Q.Ueer title of a firm 
of Nevada sa.Ioon-keepers. The firm. being 
11art Bones, is not wholly Ghost, tb.oullh it is 
eobblln' the earnings of the miners thereabout 
in exchange for bad sDirits. 

The BishoP of Winchester said at the Church 
Congress that If any one sent him a religious 
newspaper be put It at once In the waste paper 
basket. It the religious press there is what it 
is here he exercises sound judgment. 

IN TdXA.S they have found a. new-fashioned 
hog wLth undivided hoofs. lili:e a mule. lie 
eb.eweth the cud, also, and the same he doeth 
tor the purpose of circumventing the com
mand to the Jews, whl~h was spoken by Levit
icus the proPhet. 

LITTLE SAMMY went to a churc:h fair, and 
svent his moneY on a chance in a rafil(l, His 
rel.'lort on coming home was thus: "You see 
something and you give halt a dollar to gilt it, 
Another fellow always gets it and they don't 
otrer to give You your monev baak." 

"NEx:r Sabbath," remarked a. Deadwood 
pa~tor to his oongregation as the contribution 
box wai being dealt around;" next Sabbath 
there will be no morning service, provided the 
colleolion to-day will warrant us in sending 
down to Yankton for a hundred rats and Red
nos&J. Bill's blaok·and·tan tJUtJ," 

"W:a:o's your pastor. my dear?" asked a_ good 
old lady from the oountry addreasin&' her 
daughter who has Jived in town six monthii, 
"~sally. mother. I hardly know. I neve; saw 
him, He was away on a vacation all summer, 
and now he has started out on his lecturing 
tour lor the winter. I may get acQ.ualll.ted "l'dth 
him next spring." 

A YouNG lady was overheard explaining to a 
.'friend as th&Y emerged !rom a very Iashlon
.ljoble ultra-high church I>la.ce of worship in 
,London a fe.w S11ndaYs ago, that although It 
;was a. dreadfully long way to oome, she never 
im:lssed tl Sunday service there, because she in
waria.bly got a new idea as to a dress or bon• 
net. 

A LADY who objeota to profanity beoause it is 
both wicked and vulgar writes to know what 
she ought to saY when a clothesline b1eaks 
and lets a week's washlnli' fall Into the mud. 
Perhaps she oua:ht to say "Blessed are the 
meek, toi: they shall inherit tlie earth." but Jt 
la very likely that she will say I!IOmething en
ti:relY .. dif[erent. 

F&IT.a:issometimes personilled as a drenched 
female clinging to a sea-washed rock; but a 
better versonification would be a bald-headed 
man bnYinli!' a bottle of patent hatrcrestorer or 
a man dal)ositlug his surPlus earnings In a 
rellgiouslY-ofilcered saving!> bank, but a. better 
one still would be man trusting a DlumP, well
fed Dars'!n alone with his wife or daughter. 

IT was not a f!uccess when they took little 
ftve year old to church for the first time and 
told her that everybody had to be as still as a 
mouse. All was well until the minister began 
to open the services : but then the little 
malden, shocked at his want' of i>rot~riety in 
thus breaking silence. energetically shook 
her finger a.t him, saYing: "See here. man 
what you make all that noise for?'' 

AMoNG thfl many mysterious dlsvensatlons 
of l'rovidenee, R. I .. are MoodY and Sankey, 
who have reached out, taken Providence by 
the hand. so to sPeak, ancl vuttlng ·their trust 
in Providence t~urses, have determined, with 
the assistance of the Almil!'hty dollar, to Pto
vlde the improvident Provldentlals with a 
moral and theological circus, whereby It is 
exvected that many lambs will be added to the 
fold. 

AN amateur detective in search of two cattle 
thieves., found them at church at White Sul
phur. Ky., whereuPon. pistol in han!!, he In
formed preacher and congregation that they 
were all under arrest. While everybody looked 
astonished. he picked out his men, marched 
them out of the buiidin2' at the muu;le of his 
weaDon, and, turning- on the stetJ. shouted to 
the minister that he could 11.'0 on with the bene
diction. 

PETER Dwnm e~biblts his muscular Ohrls
tlanlty by personally thraahingtbe rude fel
lows who disturb his meetings by Duttlng peD
ver on the stove and by other objectionable 
practices. It is understoo i that he prays for 
these . fellows, too. But he administers the 
th1·ashing first. and that ·is what makes the 
most marked lmvresslon. Peter Is reaching a 
olass of people not generally· gathered in by 
the stylish and heavilY mortgaged ohurches. 

AN exohange says that a Turk is oblieed not 
only to wash his head, face, neck, ears. and 
feet. but also his teeth at each of his tl ve dally 
calls to vrayer; and how a Mussulman ca.n be 
a devout Turk and still be ao dirty that the 
dogs hold their noses and howl when he comes 
on their sIde of the street Is aa great a mystery 
as how In more civilized lands a man can be a 
churoh member and teach a Bible class ot 
young ladles and still get away with fto,ooo 
worth of forged paPer when the time comes. 

THE Philadelphia clergymen. are happy over 
the announcement that the Permanent Exhibi
tion will nlose Its eates on Sunday, They have 

the prevention of crime to look after the 
mor1l.ls of People on sPeo: for the Increased 
skill and ·experience which now enable Mr. 
Beecher to cultivate true inwardness in prl· 
vate; for the insuranoe business and the legal 
profession (what one leaves the other gets); 
for Ool. Ingersoll's devout and lucid commen
taries on the Bible: for turkey, and for divers 
and sundry other thinlils which it forgot to 
remember. 

WE don't suovosethere is a sYllable o! truth 
in the talk that Anthony Oomstock deslg~;~s 
emigrating to Alaska, There Is not ooscenitv 
enough there for him and the chance formile
aue there is not near as good as here. But If he 
would go to one of the South Sea islands, 
where the natives go naked, and take a good 
sui) ply of red flannel Bblrts and drawers and 
take the vrurient crowd of his. known as "The 
Society for the Prevention of VIce." with him 
to dress the naked Yen uses and Adonises and 
hold their shirts on till they beoame ashamed 
to go naked. the decent people of this country 
would feel relieved and A.nthony and his prudes 
would have a oongenial job. 

BLABPEEMY.-To THE EDITOR OF THE SuN, 
Sir:; Is there such a crime known to United 
States lt~.w as blasvhemy? I was under the lm· 
pression that this was not a Christian but 
an American nation. where the Mohamme· 
dan. the Hlndoo, the Jew, and the Quaker had 
an eQual right to their opinion, ~'he recent 
earthquakes do not more surely inllicate the 
existence of hidden fornes In the earth that we 
cannot control, than tho arrest or one ol our 
revered citizens for blasvhem y betokens the 
fact that the Church has already the control of 
the United States Government. Henceforth 
no citizen, male or female. knows when his or 
her.turn may come. The familiar of an eccle
siastical inquisition Is on their track. verhaps 
with a warrant In his pocket for their arrest by 
a United States Marshal. whenever the Church 
·may indicate. For years I have sounded the 
alarm upon this subject. The orthodox church 
closed the World's Exhibition on the so-c:alled 
Christian Sabbath, and kePt it oven on the 
Jewish Sabbath, the Mohammedan Sabbath, 
and oli. all the other Sabbath days of the week, 
for every day is a Sabbath to some one of the 
world's one thousand religions. I feel serious 
about this American darkn{lss. Let us have 
light from the Sun. F. W. EvANS, Mount Leba
non. Columbia county, N.Y. 

PnoF. ADLEll's NEW SCEOOL.-Prof. Felix 
Adler's Ethlca.l School, an out10rowth or the 
Society for Ethical Culture, has been opened 
on a small scale In Standard Hall under the 
mana"ement of Prof. Adler and the trustees of 
the societY. For the present. a limited number 
of PUllilS, between the ages o( 13 and 16, Will be 
taught, but the soheme to be carried out here
after provides for the moral education of 
youths from the ages of 10 UD to manhood. The 

alreadY commenced the holding of meetings school is not intended to supplant the common 
and the vassing of resolutions praising the schools, but is to eupply instruction In a differ
managers for their action. The managers. ent branch of education. One or the trustees 
found that the people who clamored for the lately eaid: "It might be called an eclectic 
Sunday ovenJng would not patronlr;a the E::t- rellal us school for all religions will be 
hlbltion In paying numbers. So they con- 0 

• 
oluded to try their oha.nce with the church- taught. The younger vuplls will receive in· 
goers, and see if theY would vatroniz.e it sufil· struction in the history ·of a.ll the leading 
oiently to warrant keeping it open. rellglons-Hohammelllsm. Budl!hlsm. Juda· 

ism, Ohrlstianity, &o. As they advance theY 
will study the vhilosoPhY of religion and the 
principles of morality, as far as they are con
sistent with modern scientifto research. Mural 
teachl11g in the vast has been mainly based on 
the existence of a supreme beinl!' whose com· 
manda men obey, and on a. dlvlneiY·inst~ired 
book In which the Jew and Ohrlstian world 
rePosed imvlicLt confidence. This Is a. skepti
cal age; by manY the e:dstence ol a suPrem'e 
being Is doubted, and the authority of the book 
is Q.uestloned,i!not entirely den lad. It is clear 
that asntem of moral education baaed on them 
would totter as soon as the ohild grows to 
manhood. and his faith becomes Impaired. 
The Idea of our school Is to educate children 
In moral principles wholly independent of 
Q.tlestlons of faith.'' About twenty-llve DUpils 
of both sexes have been enrolled. Most of 
them are children of Jewish Parents : one is of 
Catholic parentage, and some are from Prot· 
estant families. Eaoh liUPil will be ohllrged 
a tuition fee sufilclent to nay for the schooling 
of one poor student. The sessions of the 
IChoolareto be held onoe a. week. Prof. Adter 
will have no assistants until he has further 
developed his system.-Sun. 

THE Episcopal prayer book has been trans
lated Into the Sioux language. An edition has 
been printed interleaved with the EnR"lish. 
The Sioux langua&"e is melllll.uous. and well 
suited to the vurPoses of devotion. The re
sponsive service of the Evlscoval Ohurch is 
well received by those ol the Sioux who gather 
for worship, although the men do aot very 
heartily unite In the responses. The SQ.uaws. 
however, make good their lack of devotion, and 
howl back their responsea very satlsractorily. 
There Is a strikina similaritY between squaws. 
red and white, so far as keevingup the interests 
of the Ch ureh is concerned. Were it not forthe 
white squaws our churehes, preachers, and all 
the rest of the sYstem would pass into deoa.y, 
It Is the female inftuence that IIUPllOrts them 

THA.NXSGIVING· RE:FLECTioNs.- Among the 
things which Pucks&ld we had to be thankful 
rorara:~Forthe prevalenoeor a true religious 
feeling amonll.' our insurance presidents and 
bank oa.shiers: for the dollar ol our fa then 
(oondltionll.l upon the receiPt ot the same): tor 
having no more to kick about; for Home, 
Sweet Home, with variations; for a soelety ro 

flvenfs of the fleeTt. 
THE coal companies of the Reading and other 

mines In Pennsylvania are cutting down wages 
so Per cent, 

Two REA. v:r rains within the vast week. The 
earth must be suPPlied with water enough to 
last all winter. 

TEE Board of Health of this city bas vro
nounced cremation no crime, but permits will 
be reQ.nired to be taken out. 

SAMUEL BOWLES, editor of the Sprinafleld,Re
publican, has been sick unto duath. but at last 
advices was said to be improving somewhat. 

THE Sioux are raiding the Black Hills. In
dian outrages have been committed In Dakota. 
The Indiaus do not seem to be altogether sub· 
dued. 

WM. GAnnisoN. of Little Rock. Ark .. walked 
one hundred consecutive hours at Pbiladel· 
vhia., but Was excessively fatigued and ex
hausted by the effo1·t. It is said to have been 
Derformed ou o. wager for !GOO. 

TRE Pot~e is reported very low In health and 
strength, and very near death's door. With all 
the infallibility that he may be suptJOPed to be 
charged with, he keeps falling constantly, and 
very soon old Death will atov his breath, vre
clsely as he would J.ny other old man'sln slm-
1\ar circumstances, 

WM, BonNE, a night emvloyee of the Oon· 
nectlout Valley Railroad at Saybrook Point. 
New London, was shot on his way home on 
Dec. Sd, by a neighbor of his named Mahoney, 
and died within an hour. Mahoney Is de· 
scribed as a quarrelsome fellow, and was under 
tl,le lofiuenoe of drink at the time of the mur
der, for which there was no provocation. 

THE poor Turks do not seem to be getting 
along verY well. The Russians are t~resslna 
them sorely at several pointe. At Plevna great 
activity vrevalls, and heavy flahting Is extJect
ad soon. Later dlsl)atches from the eeat of 
war say the Turks· have gained a victory. 
Elena has been eaDtured and ~.ooo Russians 
tali:en prisoners. Tirnova Is threatened by the 
Turks, and they exvect it to fall 10oon. 

IT HA.Il been ascertained that the forgeries or 
Richard B. Peabody, formerly of the firm of 
R. E. Peabody & Oo., lumber merchants of St, 
Johnsbury, Vt .. who was arrested at mldnil!'ht 
last ,Saturday, amount to over uo.ooo. Pea
body is conneoted with one of the most highly 
resvectable !amllles In that village, and his 
friends are making strenuous efforts to save 
him from the consequences of his crime. 

01'1A.llLEB SCHMITZ, jeweler, at 181 Sixth ave· 
nue, returned to his home a few evenings since 
from a pleasure tJO.rty in Hoboken, He was 
wlth a young lady to wbom he was vuylng his 
attentions. While sitting In the Parlor they· 
had a lovers' Q.Uarrel. Schmitz begged for
giveness, but was refused. Then exclaiming, 
"I will die! I will die I" he raised a small Dhlal 
to his mouth. Soon afterward he was dead. 
He had swallowed cyanide of Potaasium. 

Ta:E rell'ular Besslon of Conl!'ress begun on 
Monday last. The President's Message was 
sent ln. and gives general satisfaction to tho 
party In power. lie dlsapvroves of the unllm· 
ited coinage of silver. and reoommends that 
sliver coin be used to relleem 2're!.'nbat>ks. lie 
advocates a firm Polley with Mexico, and lm
vlles that i! the Mexicans will not keep order 
we must keep it for them. He favors an in· 
crease of the armY and navY, and opposes the 
repeal of the rei!Uml)tlon act, t.te., etc. 

CoL. RoBT, G, INGEllBOLL, by the resent lle
llvery of his lecture." Liberty for Man, Wo
man, and Chill!," in Syra.ouse, Utina, and 
Albany has seriously disturbed our Christian 
friends In those cities, and the preachers are 
especially exast~erated. A score of these, more 
or less. have attemvted replies to him: but 
they were .feeble aomvared with his masterly 
effort. A lew in Albany who had something to 
do towards engaging him tried hard to excuse 
themselves from the odium or having done so. 
but the Drlncl pal manager of the lecture busi
ness boldly avowed his intention to engage 
him again. The Oolonel has been oli9red $600 
to deliver another lecture there. The offer has 
been acoevted and he will lecture on tb.e even• 
in~~: of the ~d inst. 
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Career of Religions Ideas.-Continned. 
BY HUOSO.!{ TUTTLE. 

CHA.PTER X. 
MAN'S POSlTlON-FATE, FREE- WILL. FREE-AGENCY 

NECESSITY, RESPONSIBILITY. 
MoralitY is based on AnatomY. and Physiology. 
An individual is the reiJresentative of all the conditions b:v 

whloh he is evolved. 
Fate is the Dersoniflcation of the constitution of things. 
MAN is sunounded by gigantic, terrible forces, over 

which he has no control, and to avert which his efforts 
are as unavailing as those of the brutes. He is a child of 
the elements, an atom thrown up by their collision and 
concentration as a bubble arises on a stream by conflicting 
currents. He is more ; he is a bundle of elements which 
thus united become a centrestance, from which causes 
emanate as from the elements· themselves. 

As the elements from which he springs are amenable to 
unvarying laws-the irrevocable mandate of fate-man, as 
~he result of their union, must be a creature of fate or un
changing law. The anthropomorphic view of the Universe 
at once dissolves. The elements he seeks to control are 
masters. Man is a slave, chai.ned, under their perpetual' 
surveillance. 

Is this a truth ? Are we bound to the Achillean car, or 
are we free? Seemingly we are free. We are gods, wilL 
ing and doing in perfect freedom. .A.h ! this freedom is a 
delusion-one of the wiles of our masters to cheat us into 
self-complacency. Not a leaf falls, not a hair of our heads 
whitens, but a myriad of ages ago it was written in the 
Book of Fate. Is a tree overturned by the wind ? It was 
known before a tree existed, and every acorn counted by the 
recording causes. Every leaf, eve1·y insect which feeds on 
the leaf, every drop of rain, of dew, every flake of snow 
which has or will fall on those leaves, was known before 
the earth was evolved from the abnormal ocean. 

The human b!ling, physically and mentally matured, is 
the representative of every law and condition whicll llas 
ever acted on him or his progenitors, ail infinit~~m. In 
him they are not only individualized; they are centrestan· 
tialized. He exists because of their action ; he is as they· 
have made him. In this sense man is a creature of circum
stances. So far as these forces and conditions acted pre· 
vious to his birth, hei.s not a free agent, nor is he in his rela
tion to the fixed action of the great forces of Nature. Bnt 
on the circumstances which surround his maturity be acts 
by virtue of his inherent self hood, the resultant of all pre
vious conditions W·hicb make up that s~lfhood. In this 
view he may be considered free ; for what we call a man is 
nothing more nor less thnn the aggregate of forces and con· 
ditions, many of which we understand, and many of which 
we do not understand. He is free, just as his organization, 
representative of all previous conditions and forces, will 
allow. This freedom is quite distinct from the dogmatical 
tenet of free·agency, inasmuch as it regards man's existence 
as an effect becoming a cause, and not a self-existent 

The idea becomes with him the moving cause. This, how
ever, is a partial view of the subject, leaving out entirely 
the iEfluence of individual exertion. Man is a centrestance 
as well as a circumstance. The forces concentrated in him 
react on surrounding conditions. The philosopher,· forin
·stance, is born with the capabilities of becoming a philoso· 
pher; he is as ignorant at first as the slave-child. In actual 
acquisition both children are alike; but one child has the 
desire for and capacity to receive knowledge-the other has 
not. Tl:Je desire may be strong, yet obstacles oppose with 
stronger force, and the "mute, inglorious" Newtons fail 
to rise above the common level. Knowledge is ah efficient 
circumstance of Fate,· and furnishes the strongest incentive 
for exertion. 

This question in its . broad, domain includes the entire 
doctrine of good and eviJ; and the measure of man's respon· 
sibility. 

If we acknowledge-and it is unavoid!!-ble-the necessity 
for all that bas been, is, and will be, we cannot stray far 
from a knowledge of the true position. If, on the contrary, 
we consider ourselves free and independent agents, -with 
such an erroneous guide we cannot avoid going astray. 
Bound hand aud foot by the gigantic forces of Nature, turn 
which way we will there is no outlet, Yet, are we not 
footballs, impelled hither and thither as this or that force 
predominates ? The ball is a. passive instrument, a mass of 
matter opposing only the resistance of gravity. Man is a 
football for the play of the elements, but he, by the concen
tration of circumstances, becomes more than a circum
stance, and therefore reacts on the elementHl blows. 

Oui ex.istence is the resultant of forces a!'d events reach. 
ing back to the dawn of time. These events are evolved in 
us- are united and individualized. Hence we are· not 
inactive footballs. The elements strike at us ; we parry the 
blow or bend it to our purpose. 

Here lies the deception. We rush abroad· in wild free
dom, doing as we plense; so we flatter ourselves. He. is 
insane who doubts our free-agency. Our ships outride 
contending billows; the winds are our slaves; fire, fierce and 
insatiate, oul· vassal ; and the red lightnings of the storm 
are grasped in the giant hand of man, Such is our vaunt. 
Is it true? Very true, bat· not all the truth. I draw no 
circle prescribing the capacity of the human mind. It is 
incomprehensible ; its dominion is wide, and day by day 
extending from its pulsating centre; yet how small the area 
it has conquered to the vast unknown which environs it! 
How weak its power of resistance to the resistance it meets I 
Like a man beneath an avalanche, it can assert its might, 
but the avalanche crushes onward. Man may roll a stone, 
!Jut the moun tam never. The stone which he can turn and 
the cloud-capped mountain hold like comparison, as the 
realm-wherein, by virtue of his centlestantial qualities, he 
is free-holds to the surrounding province which rules him 
adamantinely. 

[TO liE OO!'l'Ul'lUED.J 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. 

nor room for Jesus to add a thing to a system of such eter
nal self-e:x:istence and such perfection. 

'If we become so rational and enlightened as to admit 
that "matter ever existed~~":fud "is as persistent as time or 
space," -we cannot help cb'l:Ping to the conclusion that the 
properties of matt~r, motJon, force, 11nd law, must also have 
"ever existed~" We can have no clear conception of mat
ter without motion, v:!thout force, and without Jaw, or its 
legitimate and inevit~.\il.e modes. What room, then, there 
was for Jehovah';' Jesus, ·Or Mumbo. Jumbo, is more than I 
can imagine. i Friend Teed, take that last rationalistic 
step, and conelade that no such meddler was necessary or 
possible. SucP. '1;belief is only admissible in mythology, 
theology, and~""et.aphysics ; and let U.\l try to disabuse our 
minds of itg;¥!ftirely. Let us not cripple the great, grand, 
everlasting universe by thhiJdng for a moment 1hat any 
b!'lng ever wound it up or ever put a. single cog-wheel in 
its eternal, c-Jinplicated, but still simple machinery. What
ever is alwiifS was, in some form, and always moved by 
some law; motion and force were never created any more 
than matter itself, and the beautiful symmetry and the 
complete ~um of coordinating function· is as eternal as any 
part of the system. All alike were without beginning, all 
alike are uncreatable. The Jehovah, Jesus, and li-Iumbo 
ideas are later conceptions, and grew entirely out of a state 
of ignorance and superstition, which, unfortunately,. en vel· 
oped man before he reached e. stage of clear, rntionalistic, 
and scientific thought. As tl'iith and science illumine the 
mental world, these myths, these mere creations of igno
rant man, as I said in my last, must assuredly give way 
and no longer lead us astray. To my mind, you are nearly 
ready, and your-mind sufficiently amplified, to occupy that 
ground. 

We seem to agree very well-much better than I e:x:
pected-upon the nature of mind, though you retain a. few 
crotchets that I think you would do well to disabuse your
self of. If mind is the resqlt of matter, it does not follow 
that matter is the result of mind nor that ''matter," as you 
say, "is product of a great variety of mutations of mind, 
itself converted into matter.'' Your great mistake, I think 
lies in considering mind an entity the same as matter, :1, 
it is as old as matter, more powerful than matter, an_d t~ 

cause. 1.-JEBUB IJHRIST .IB NOT ONLY DIVINE, llUT IB TEE 
Difference in the primordial or pre-natal conditions has 

it must ultimately bring matter into far more IJlrfect s~ 
jection than it has yet done. You speak of·" the world '! 
mind and thought" aS though it had an existen(}e ind< 
pendent of or antagonistic to matter, To my min'd thi~ i~ 
all wrong. Mind has no independent existence and is o~ly 
a result of preexisting organization. It is a function, ~% 
an original cause. You will have it that "mind and mat
ter are coincidental, parallel, and perpetual,'' that mind i~ 
as old as matter and is equal to matter, and, in fact,. supe
rior to matter, as it is destined ultimately to doininateit. 
This I regard to be -wrong. Mind cannot be as old as m~-t. 
ter. It is a product and cannot be as old as the pre!!x: 
cause which produced it. It may have existed milli· of 
nges-just as far back as the conditions and factor" --·ere 
equal to Its production-but as it is emphatically a p'!' ·',uct 
it cannot be as old as the organization which produ(·Pd it, 
ll.nd the material of which that organization was comPr8ed, 

greater influence than those which environ us after birth. 
These are integral parts of our being. The difference in 
these conditions makes the individuality of mankind. 
Were they the same, oil men wou!d be identically the 
same. Tlle permutation of an infinite series of causes never 
repeats a number in the series. Hence one man is no more 
to blame for being unlike another than the oak is to blame 
for being different from the pine, or the leopard for being 
unlike the antelope on which it preys. 

Character found in oak, pine, leopard, or man, alike is 
the expression-of conditions pre-natal and environing. As 
the acorn treasures a!l the forces which have developed it 
into a germ capable of producing an oak, w the child is a 
treasure of forces which will develop a roan, and such a 
man as this treasury compels. There is another a~pect to 
this subject. The acorn, germinating in a b·arren soil, 
stl"ives according to the impulse of the forces by virtue of 
which it is an acorn to perfect an oak ; but hard as it may 
strive to gather sustenance from the crevices of tile rocks, 
its knotty roots can support little more than a gnmled and 
blighted stem bearing dwaifish branches. What should 
have been a tree, lofty and gigantic, is blighted into a piti· 
ful shrub. 

The same acorn germinating in a fertile soil, watered by 
the same showers, refre~hed by the same dew, and enjoying 
the same sunshine and shade, with every condition save one 
the same, strikes deep roots down into the earth, and on 
them towers a column-like stem supporting a forest of 
branches. So the cllild constantly sullcring t11e pangs of 
want is dwarfed and distorted, not only pllysically, but to 
the centre of its spiritual nature. The same child sur
rounded by ennobling influence~ might astonbh the WOI'ld 
with its genius. Circumstances make the Alexander~, the 
Napoleons, l'latos, Ciceros, the warriors and sages of the 

·world, but they can do nothing without a preexisting indi· 
viduality organized in harmony with their requirements. 

LoRD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

Mll.. BENNETT'S THIRD REPLY. 

Mn. CYRUS RoMULUS R. TEED, Dear Si9': I sincerely 
thank you for the compliment you pay me and for the'sym
patby and kindness you express in view of the perils that 
surround me from those in power, who would be glad to 
stifle my utterances and would prevent me from speak
ing my honest convictions. While I am able to use my 
pen and my tongue I must write and speak what I believe 
to be true, though to others it may appear ever so absurd. 
I do not wish to shock the feelings of others, but I claim 
the same ril!,"ht to express my views that I willingly accord 
to them. Allow me to say that in the- sympathy and toler
ation you evince you exhibit the noblest qualities of 
human nature ; and ~he estimate you place upon current 
theology is, in my mind, especially correct. While it was 
almost unlooked for, I am nevertheless constrained to 
admit the soundness of your conclusions as regards the 
ultimate doom of priestcraft and the adulterous theology 
you refer to. Our views on those points coincide very 
nearly, and I give you credit for great liberality of senti 
ment. You are so sound in this regard that I am disposed 
to extend great charity wherein you still seem to me to be 
at fault. When one accepts so much that is correct, I can 
regard with leniency the errors he still holds to. Could 
you, however, obt.ain as clear views upon all subjects as 
upon those alluded to, I would I"Cjoice greatly and would 
feel that my humble efforts had not been in vain. It 
pleases me to find we harmonize on so many points, and I 
can only hope that your views may become as clear on all 
points as those upon which we agree. 

It was not my choice whether born a serf in Russia, a 
slave in the swamps of Carolina, or as I am. Had I been 
born a serf, so far from thinking of fate, I should have a 
brute instinct for my native cot, and consider my horizon 
the limits of the world. So of all conditions in which a 
human being may be placed ; they are ever true to the con
ditions of their position. Ah I then what becomes of pool· 
human accountability ? lf we are thus creatures of fate, we 
may make no endeavor of our own, but, like listless Turks, 
iit still and let the world move. This is not a necessary 
sequence to the doctrine of necessity. Although Nature 
teaches a clear lesson, it is not sufficiently clear that'' those 
who run cu.n read" rightly. True, an individual may be· 
come so imbued with the idea of fate as to consider ex.er
tion on his part unnecessary, and remain perfectly passive., 

You say:" 1\'Iatter has always existed. It is as pe1·sistent 
as space and time. We cannot go back beyond the time 
when it had no existence in some form. . . It has 
always existed in a structme embodying the most perfect 
symmetry with the complete sum of coordinating func
tion.'' Again, you say: ''These are facts that no argu
ments can set aside and which no argument is required to 
establish.H Here we stand on common ground, and it is 
entirely unlike the ground occupied by theologians in their 
theory o~ the creation of all things. But if matter has 
always existed, and the moat perfect symmetry and com· 
plete sum of coordinating functions have forever attended 
it, I cannot see the slightest necessity for your God or your 
Jesus Christ, or any other individual, 1·eal or imaginary, 
having anything to do with it, 01· being ct·edited with hav
ing done anything towards setting the grand system in 
motion. If it has always existed it certninly would not 
have had to be created. If it has always possessed the 
most petfect symmetry with a complete sum of coordinat
ing function-as I belien it ha.s-I can see no necessity 

On this globe, fOl· instance, I can conceive that unk 3Wn 
ages had to pass by before there wus any organiz(ld -life on 
it, vegetable or animal, and consequently there ·~•ias no 
mind here; but in process of time the rocks crystulized
from the fluid mass, then decomposed into soil, making 
vegetation in all its ramifications possible and . actual. 
Animal life, springing from the lowest gez·minal forms 
and feeding upon the vegetable kingdom, was equally 
the result of preexisting, universal cause, and evolved 
thought or mind in perfect keeping with the char
acter of organization, more or less perfect, as the case 
might be. Wherever there is life there is sen~ation, and 
where there is sensation there is thought, but not nece!l
sarily of the same grade or character. An oyster has life 
of a low form. It has some sensation; it has some mind. 
It does not soar into the realm of thought, speculation, 
and philosophy, but it has a low order of mind, sufficient 
to cause it to take its neces~ary food, to propBgate its off· 
spring, and to close its castle when danger approaches. 
Its mind is precisely in keeping with its organization. A 
frog has more mind than an oyster, bwau8e it bas a better 
organization, bettet· facilities for obtaining information, 
better ch!.tnees for observation. It has a better o1·ganization. 
A dog has more mincl than a frog simply because it has ~j.1 
better organization for the production of mind. The

1 
elepllant transcends the dog in the poSEeSSiOn of mind or 
intellect so far as its organizatien is more perfect and mas· 
sive and better adapted to the production of strong mind 
and strong thought. Man evolves a higher degree of mind 
or thought than all animals below him simply because he 
has a. more perfect mental organization and because his 
reasoning orgotJ.ns are mnch better developed.. Mind is not 
a unitv in the animal kingdom; it is not in the human race. 
No tw"o mivrls are alike, because uo two organizations are 
nlike. Mind always corresponds to the organization that 
evolves it or produces it. This would not be the ·case if 
mind had ah independent existent realm or domain in the 
Universe. If all minds come from one grand central mind 
there ought to be a general uniformity, which we see does 
not exist. 

This mind being merely a function and purely a product 
of matter and organization, it is as absurd to talk about its 
being a 'correlate of matter or of its being the cause of matter 
or convertibie into it as it would be that muscular. strength, 
eyesight, hearing, tasting, and. feeling are so convertible. 
These are all equally the result of organization, equally have 
an independent existence, realm, or domain in the Universe. 
It is as intelligible to talk about a great central eyesight, a 
world of hearing, or a great fountain of muscular strength &li 

a great central mind, a world of intellect, or a great fountain 
of thought. All, as I said, are functions produced only by 
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or~anization and the digestion and assimilation of food. 
Without these neither can have an existence. Neither 
existed before the organizatiq_ns which produced them 
were by the powers of the Uni,, -rse brought into existence. 
The power and potentiality t':u";, exist in the Universe to
day have ever existed, but the process of evolution in a 
given system or on a given sphere has not always been in 

sphere and subject to the laws which regulate the inter
communication.'' I am sincerely and fraternally yonrs, 

D. M. BENNETT. 

The Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity. 
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED. 

Huguenots-some authorities put the number higher-were 
put to death. Pius V. complained that tbe leader of the 
French Catholics did not obey liis command, which was 
to take ne prisoners, but to kill instantly every heretic that 
fell into his hands. This terrible event was celebrated by 
Gregory XIII. by a solemn procession to San Luiga 
(Ranke). 

the same advancement or perfecti(?J!,._ . 
In at~eJ?pting to quote :[lle you rr;.'· ·~e me say that "mind 

is the product of mind and matter." I do not think I said 
that, and ifl llid it was an error. I do not. think any thing 
or any quality produces itself. Mind doe~ ;;tot absolutely 
produce mind any more than it }'>roduces matter. I repeat, 
it is a product, not a factor. Before I cand 1mit that mind 
b11s ever produced a grain of matter I shall ~_youto give 
proof of a single instance of the kind. < ~ · 

In laying down your ''minor propositions" you lay 
some that to me seem clear and tenable, but .,,thers are so 
muddled or incorrect that I ca.nnot accept them nor under
stand them. I will notice some of them: 

1. "Something was never produced from nothing." 
Correct. A. truer utterance never was made. 

2. "Matter and mind have existed perpetually." Only 
partly .true. Matter has existed perpetualiy, but mind bas 
e:xisted no ·longer than the conditions or the organizations 
adapted to its production have existed. How long tllat 
has been the case I will not pretend to say; but matter is 
assuredly older than function. The product cannot be as 
old as the producing cause. The result is necessarliy later 
than the prellxisting conditions. 

How many thousands of Jews have been put to death for 
their faith by the Christian religion nobody can compute. 
Christianity persecuted this unfortunate people from the 
time it obtained civil power, and it bas continued to treRt 
them with injustice down to the present time. During the 
Middle A.ges they were objects of the most bittel' and cruel 
persecution. During the wars of the Crusades and of the 
Shepherds they were massacred by thousands. Theodo
sius, St. Louis, and Isabella, the roost pious sovereigns 
before the Reformation, were the most ardent persecutors 
of the Jews. They were separated from their fellow-men, 
compelled to live in certain quarters and to wear a peculiar 
dress. They could not ertt with Christians; no Christian 
could employ one as a physician, nor purchase drugs of 
them. Intermarriage with them was a terrible crime. 
Queen Joanna I., in 1347, in a statute regulating the houses 
of ill-fame in A.vignon, after providing fully l!.nd with 
great particularity for the accommodations of Christians, 
enacted that no .Jew should be admitted under severe pen· 
alties. When tbey were executed they were separated 
from other criminals and were hung between dogs, bead 
downwards. Every ecclesiastical revival, every accession 
of a new sovereign, was an occasion for fresh restrictions 
and renewed cruelties. The theologians maintained that 
all they possessed could be lawfully taken from them. 
They incited the people to plunder and rob them. They 
were banished from EDgland by Edward II., f1·om France 
by Charles VI. They sought refuge in Spain, and con· 
tributed by their genius and learning to the greatness of 
that country. "But when, in an ill-omened hour, the 
cross supplanted the crescent on the heights of Alhambra, 
this solitary refuge was destroyed, the last gleam of tol· 
erance vanished from Spain, and the expulsion of the Jews 
was determined· on" (Hist. Rat., vol. 2, p. 267)_ 

The number of unoffending aborigines immolated to the 
Catholic faith b_y Cortez and Pizarro and their abettors can 
be expressed only by millions. It was men acting under the 
influence of this religion who, to gratify their avarice, 
overturned the empire of the Montezumas. The Spanish 
settlers were uniformly encouraged in their murderous 
work by priests. "The whole religious influence of 
Spain," says a Liberal writer, "was exerted to hasten the 
catastrophe which deprived 12,000,000 innocent individuals 
of happit:tess and life to add to the glory of a merciful 
God." "Can any one,".wrote one of tbe missionaries to 
bis superiors in Spain·, "have the presumption to say these 
savage Pagans have yielded anything more than an incon
siderable recompense to their benefactors in surrendtlriDg 
to them 1\ little tract of this dirty sublunary planet in ex. 
change for a glorious inheritance in the Kingdom of 
Heaven?" (Irving's Hist. New York). 

3. "The seat of mind is within the human !ltructure. '' 
Very true; and, you might have added, other animal life. 
Nothing is known about mind in any other quarter. 

4. " I declare it to be prior in function, first or highest 
in quality, the dominating principle of being." Equally 
good. I hold the same view. 

5. "Matter llas its origin in mind, the first cause, the 
highest and prior in quahty."' A.bsurd l Matter has no 
such origin. Mind was not prior to matter and did not 
'':riginate it. 
'~6. "Mind is fitst cause and first effect, while matter is 
{~8~nd cause and second effect." Untenable and untrue. 
·-~fnd could 'not have been before matter, because matter 
~Y~ays was; and all the mind we know anything about is 
~\~ result of matter and organization, as I have said ; and 
:,'1til s(!roe other mind is brought to our cognizance it is 
htter foliy' for us to speculate about it. 

7. "Mind, through voluntary and involuntary proced· 
ure; is constantly transmitting its potencies and projecting 
them through an outward circulation to extremities." This 
tnay be so. I confess I know very litt1e about it. 

8. "The mind is protected from exhaustion or final 
waste by a supply through a return circulation ju~t as 
e~~en~.tal to the perpetuity of the mind as the fiow from the 
·;;s,· ·;- ~$.utward is to the perpetuit1J 'O'i. 'Wl.tter." This is very 
mt:· •''.?ied. I know nothing about it, and think my infor· 
mafJ\ on the subject just about as extens.ve as yours. 

9.1)0 J:Mind and matter are reciprocal, constantly inter
cha··· J1ng product, yet foreve:r related as mind and matter.'' 
Pari~O:true and partly untrue. Nothing is known about 
roiJ<i.P.1changing to matter. Until something is po~itively 
knowa such assertions are mere assumptions. So far as 
mu;cular strength, eyesight, and thought are the result of 
assimilated food, and a waste takes place, the muscular 
strength and the thought, etc., may· be said to be converted 
to matter again; but if they come from matter they are 
matter still, if anything, and do not have to go a very long 
distance to become matter again. Thus a thought, or an 
action of the brain, becomes matter just as a motion of the. 
hand becomes matter-no more and no less. 

10. "Men or minds differ in quality-there are higher 
and lower degrees of these combinations whirh go to make 
up aud formulate mental and physical organisms." Very 
true. I will not dissent from this. ·The quality of men or 
minds is of all grades. and always in consonance with the 
organizatJon, as already observed ; but I am not prepared 
to take the further step you suggest, that there is one 
"highest combination," a personality (Jehovah, Jesus, or 
Muwbo Jull}bo), who had anything to do with it in the. 
sense of "prior," "highest," "central," or " organization," 
as you seem so anxious to assume. 

Your platitudes about evolution and involution, the 
!)lending of matter and mind, and the interchangeability 
of the two through endless cycles, are a little too obscure 
and metaphysical for my obtuse comprehension, and I judge 
a:-e wholly ideal. 

A.s mind is always tbe result of organization fed by nu· 
tritious and assimilated food, if there are minds in invi~
ible spheres, it necessarily follows that there must be 
organizations in those invisible spheres to produce and 
perpetuate those minds, and food to keep up the waste is 
as really necessary there as here. I will not attempt to 
say that these organizations and these minds do not exist. 
If they do exist, they are necessarily material though in: 
visible, and are governed by the laws of the Universe and 
are parts of it. I do not circumscribe the powers and• 
possibilities of tbe Universe short of that production. Its 
powers and capabilities are not yet all fully understood. 
That there are invisible intelligences there exist very 
strong proofs, which I will not now take the time to 
examine. 

An eminent French physicist, Chauvee, not- a Spiritual, 
ist, rece.ntly said: ''We contravene no known law of 
science, chemistry, physics, mechanics, etc., in admitting 
the evidence ·of an ethereal or electro·luminous organism;" 
and an American writer has added that ''neither reason, 
observation, nor science is opposed to the belief. that man· 
survives the death of the body, and that, provided with 
organs analogou11 ·to our present ones, be may be able to 
manifest himself to us by means appropriate to his new 

In 1390, nearly a century before the conquest of Granada, 
the Catholics of Seville, instigated by a priest, murdered 
four thousand Jews. Priests directed the massacre. Sim
ilar horrors were perpetrated at Valentia, Cordova, Burgos, 
Toledo, and Barcelona. Soon the massacre became 
general. Thousands of Jews, to save their live£', turned 
Ciuistians .. Whenever they relapsed they were impris· 
oned, impaled, and burnt alive. The clergy were tireless 
in their efforts to secure their expulsion, and when 
Isabella issued the celebrated decree of banishment, she 
carried out the wishes of the priests and the people. 

The sufferiDgs of the Spanish Jews caused by these 
measures have been represented by an old historian as 
terrible as those of their ancestors during the destructioD 
of Jerusttlem by the Romans. The decree required that 
aU unconverted Jews slrould leave Spanish soil in three 
mouths. They were !orbiddeu to carry gold or silver 
from Spain. The pirates that infested the coast robbed 
multitudes of their goods, and then wade them slaves. 
Tens of thousands died of famine, pestilence, and at the 
hands of the Bedouins. Eighty thousand took refuge in 
Portugal, having received from the king promisl< of pro· 
tection. But. the Spanish priests stirred up the Portuguese, 
for which· purpose a mission was organized, and the king 
soon issued a decree more cruel than that of the Spanish 
queen. A.ll adult Jews were hanishe.d from Portugal; all 
their children under fourteen years of age were taken 
from them to be educated in the Christian failll. 

"Then indeed the cup of bitterness was filled to the 
brim; the serene fortitude with whlch the exiled people 
had borne so many and such grievous calamities gave way, 
and was replaced with the wildest paroxysms of despair. 
Piercing shrieks of anguish :filled the land; women were 
known to fiing their children into deep wells or to tear 
them limb from limb, rather than resign them to tbe 
Christians. When at las~, childless and broken-hearted, 
they found that the ships bad been purposely detained, and 
the allotted time having expired, they were reduced lo 
slavery and baptized by force. By the merciful intervqn. 
tion of Rome, most of them at last regained their liberty, 
but their chHdren were !!eparated from them forever. A 
great peal of rejoicing .filled the Peninsula and proclaimed 
that the triumph of the Spanish priests was complete." 

"Certainly the heroism of the defenders of every other 
creed fades into insignificance before this martyred peo· 
pie's, who for thirteen centuries confronted all the evils 
that the fiercest fanaticism could deviEE', eDduring obloquy 
and spoil11tion and the violation of the dearest ties, and 
the infliction of the most hideOU"l sufferings ratller than 
abandon their faith" (Hist. Rat., vol, 2. p. 270). 

While thus persecuted by Ohristians, the Jews ·were 
treated by the :Mohammedans with marked tolerance and 
kindness. 

"To the Jews,"· says )'[ilman, "the ·MoBlem crescent 
was a star to soothe to peace the troubled waters on which 
they bad been so loDg agitated."- Throughout the domin
ions of the Caliphs of the East, in A.fdca, in Spain, and in 
the Byzantine Empire, we behold the Jews not only 
pursuing their luqative and enterprising traffic, not merely 
merchants of splendor and opulence, but suddenly emerging 
to offices of dignity and trust; administeriDg the finances 
of Christian and MohP.mmcdau kingdoms, and traveling as 
ambassadors between mighty sovereigns. 

The fanious schis~ which preGeded the burning of John 
Hus~ and Jerome of Prague, anu the war11 of the Russi tea 
that followed, cost not fewer than one hundred and :fifty 
thousand lives. . · 

The massacre of St. Bartholemew is an event familiar to 
·the common reader._ . Probably as ma~y f!.S :fifty thousand 

• ~-- -! 

In the Netherlands, in the reign of Charles V., fifty thou 
sand (Grotins estimates one hundred thousand) were put 
to death for their faith, and thousands more perished uRder 
the reign of his bigoted son. The ferocity of the Church 
at this time is apparent from the circumstance that'' upon 
February 16, 1568, a sentence of the Holy Office condemned 
all tlw inhabitants of tlte Nelherlands to death as heretics. 
From this universal doom only a few persons specially 
named were excepted. A. proclamation of tbe King, dated 
ten days later coD :firmed this decree of tbe Inquisition, and 
ordered it to be carried into instant execution. . . T!tr6e 
millions of people, men, women, and children, were sen 
tenced to the scaffold in three Iiaes" (Motley's Rise of the 
Dutch Republic, val. 2, p. 155) 

[TO .BE OuNTINUilD.] 

lllEMPIIIS, TENN.,0CT. 23, 1877. 
The President of the Ladies' Christian A.ssocil.tlion pub

lished a report of their charitable work in the daily papers 
in this city. In this report was set forth the number of 
inmates iu the Home for Fallen Women, the nmount ex
pended there, and the great destitution amongst this ciass 
of unfortunate sinners. A.fter making a strong appeal for 
donations to help sustain the in>titution, she pictures the 
destitution and misery she fiDds in the low haunts of vice, 
aud says. "more than all thia, we ask for these creatures 
the pmyers and Christian counsel to convert these erring 
souls," for, she says, "I ha-ye never seen a pious, devout 
Christian, a member in good standing in the Church, who 
ever wanted for bread." "The Lord provides for his 
children," according to the Psalmist. "I have never seen 
the righteous forsalwn, nor their seHl begging bread." 
Now is this a litewl fact or is it a pious Loyolrt lie. It cer
tainly is easily enough to be seen that a member in good 
standing in the Church could hardly be in want of bre!ld, 
for such a state of poverty never could upproach the 
Church requirements of fine dress, pew rents, and priestly 
taxation, and therefore could not have any standing at all. 
Churches are for the rich-built and sustained by them. 
Tltey do not want ther fastidious tqste offended by the 
sight of honest or sinning poverty, or to hrtve their godly 
silks and velvets come in contact with wicked ragF. How. 
ever inconsistent this statement of this President roay seem 
at :first, we are compelled to admit that she is right relative 
to not having seen Christian Church members in good 
standing in actual want. Whon such a misfortune over
taket them, they are no longer in good st»ndiDg; although 
not at once put out, 'tis quite as effectually done by the 
di§tant noll, cold shoulder, and cut direct, until "poor 
misery'' finds herself de trop among the gilded godly. An 
hone6t pride forbids a stay where she is not wanted. 

Right here I fail to understaDd the use or cfficncy of 
prayer. When suffering and starvation have exhausted · 
the physical foundation for a moral support, can any 
amount of eloquent words addresEed to a f11r-u:ff unk.nown 
God relieve that hungry want without the assistance of 
bread and money ? 

In the name of all honesty, how long must human suffe:r:· 
lng be taunted and aggravated by pitile~s prayers? How 
long must God-given intelligence be insulted with such 
bigoted superstitioue offal ? 'Tis time the simplest reason 
of civilization should rise in indignant protest against this 
miserable voodooism. These Christian Aswciation women 
tell of a poor. wretched woman found in an old railway 
car who had two small children dependent on her for sup
port: Sl:.e struggled along with scant subsistence, which 
every day grew alarmingly less, until her hungry little ones 
begged her ln starving appeals for ·bread. The great 
mother-love in her soul is ready f9r any sacrifice, even unto 
death, for her children-and right here Puritan piety ~aye 
she fell-sold her body to feed those she loved. If that 
is called a fall, it was a fall amoDg the stars of martyrdom; 
and she wa8 more exalted in that moment, in her self-abiJ.e. 
j!,'ation, than all tbe rigidly righteous who spend a Whllle 
life-time in trying to pray themselves out of hell or into 
heaveP. We have bad enough and too much praying 
already. A. little good, unselfish work will successfully 
bridge the chasm demanded by prayer. This pious idleness 
is the cesspool in God's broad acres which has tainted 
humanity until crimes have reached the utmost possibilities 
of human ingenuity. 

Nothing now can redeem the world but self-sacrificipg 
work-the extreme opposite of this prayerful· mania. To 
attempt by prayer what must be finally accomplished by 
work stands scientifically related to a mao tryiDg to lift 
himself over the fence by his.boot-straps. 

MA:rtY J. HoLMEs. 
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The Time has Come! 

Not to shrink from the work we have undertaken ; not 
to recoil and be abashed before the enemy when he aims to 
strike us to the earth ; not to become timid and faint· 
hearted because ecclesiasticism would wield its immense 
power to crush us and extinguish our life ; not to let our 
voice be weak and faint because the government of the 
country lends the aid of its courts, the strong arm of its 
laws to subdue and bold us in bondage for daring to utter 
our honest sentiments ; not to lower our standard in 
the face of the forces of superstition and priest-craft that 
oppose us on every hand ; not to cease to let our voice be 
heard agaiiist the gross evils that oppress and afll.ict the 
poor and needy of our land; not to relax our efforts in the 
cause of human freedom and mental liberty because the 
power of the Church is raised against us and has marked 
us for its prey; not to relinquish the glorious work of 
enlightening our fellow men a.ml showing them the snares 
and pitfalls which surround them on every hand because 
the bloodhound of the dominant and aggfessive religion of 
the dll.y is upon our track and seeks to chase us into prison 
for 11 term of years, to break up our business and to ren· 
der us powerless to send over the land any more of our 
papers, tracts, pamphlets and books, that car1y the light 
of tmth to our fellow beings and show them the enemy 
that seeks to deprive them of their rights and their liber
ties and make them vassals for life; not to abandon the 
self-sacrificing but glorious work to which we have 
sacredly dnoted our life, our energies and what of ability 
we possess, because the enemy we are opposing is rich, 
powerful, arrogant, tyrannical, merciless, vindictive and 
cruel, and would grind us into the very earth, darken our 
light and cause our voice to be heard no more in all the 
land; No, no, the time has not come for any of these things 
to take place, but it has come for us to increase our strength, 
to double our dlligence, and to be more and more 
determined to expose the wrong!! that oppress our broth
ers and sisters in the great family of humanity ; the time 
has come for us to stand firmer, to walk stronger, to speak 
louder, to fight harder, and to let our light shine with 
increased brilliance mid the darkness that surrounds us; 
the time has come for THE TRUTH SEEKER-while the 
hand of the assassin is still clutching at its throat-to 
bravely assert its rights in the land, to increase its means 
for doing good and become a power which the forces 
of priestcraft, bigotry, fanaticism and falsehood cannot 
destroy. Yes, the time has come for THE TRuTH SEEKER to 
double the number of its pages, to double its usefulness, to 
double its i•ftuence for doing good, to double its capacity 
for spreading light and intelligence over the land and to 
double the number of its readers and patrons. 

Yes, friends, we have decided upon this course. While 
the attempt is made to crush us we are dete:rmined to rise with 
greater strength, while our foes decide that our voice shall 
no longer be beard in the land we are resolved to speak 
louder than ever, and let our resonant tones reverberate 
from hill to hill all over this fair country. We will hold 
up the torch of truth with a stronger arm thaD. ever, that 
those sitting in dark places may see it from afar and 
gather unto it. . 

On January 5th, 1878, at the beginning of Volume V, Tl'IE 
TRUTH BEE:KER will make its appearance with sixteen 
pages in place of eight; the time has come to take this step 
and we will not defer it longer; we have long felt the 
necessity for taking it, but prudential reasons held 
us back ; now we feel that we must step forward and 
take the positioD. we ought to occupy. When this 
change is made THE TRUTH SEEKER will be the largest 
Liberal paper published in the world, having one third 
more reading matter than any similar journal published in 
Europe or America. We mean that its usefulness and its 
worth shall be in proportion to its size. While it will be 
the largest of its class we mean that it shall be the roost 
worthy, if not the ablest; and we hope to have the largest 
number •f readers. We wish not to boast of what we in· 
tend to do, but we hope wh~t we have accomplished dur
ing the past four years, with the feeble means we had at 
our command will be an earnest of what we will do in the 
future. ' 

Haeckel's able dissertations on Evolution and Darwinism, 
and to give from week to week installments of that and 
other first-class scientific matter of a similar character. 
We hope to give our readers many specimens of bold 
thought and advanced views from the best writers of Eu
rope and America., as they appear in the various reviews, 
magazines and periodicals on the other side of the Atlantic 
as well as on this. We hope also to begin the publication 
of another charming Radical story from the pen or Mrs. 
Elmiaa D. Slenker, and which we know thousands of 
readers will bail with delight. We also intend to resume 
" Wh!>t I Don't Believe, What I do Believe, Why and 
Wherefore," which was so acceptable to many, 

Among the new features of the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER 
will be a. department, 001'tespondtJnce EretratYJ'flina'I"Jj from 
t~e In,ferna~ 11nd Bupemal. Regions, consisting of a series of 
letters written expressly for these columns from his Satanic 
Majesty, Old Lucifer himself, as well as his more arrogant 
brother, Jehovah or Jah of the Jews, and other noted per· 
aonages that have figured in the mythologies and theologies 
of the world, including Brahm, Osiris, Jupiter Ammon, 
Pluto and several others. It is expected these distinguished 
characters will give our readers much light upon points 
not hitherto very well understood among mankind, and 
that they wiU throw considerable light upon the conten
tions and little unplea.santnesses that have for a long time 
seemed to mar the harmony which should rule in such an 
aristocratic and high-toned family. It is not necessary tor 
us to explain fully how these letters reach us, but we w~ll 
merely state that the distance is not so great from those 
regions to this world that in this day of lightning speed 
and telephonic despatches, communications cannot reach 
us daily without delay or obstruction. Besides, we may 
state, in the greatest confidence, that we have a devil 
of our own in our office, and should other agencies fail, 
he can always be relied upon in cases of emergency. We 
hope none will be disposed to doubt the reliability of these 
dispatches, either from the Tartare an regions or the blissful 
altitudes of Elysian abodes. Theywfll be prepared expressly 
for this paper, and that should be a satisfactory guarantee 
of their genuineness and authenticity. 'These weird dis
patches and letters will probably be continued for consid
erable time, for there are so many of those gods and devils 
who wish to talk through our columns, that it will take a 
good while for all to be heard from and to have a chance 
to say what is to be said. 

A striking feature of the new volume, and one which we 
deem especially acceptable to our readers, will be the 
reported sermons or rationalistic discourses of Prof. Felix 
Adler every Sunday at Standard Hall on Broadway, We 
have made arrangements with a competent reporter to take 
down phonographically the Professor's lucid, able, and 
finished utterances, and we can assure our readers that they 
will find them excellent reading. Professor Adler is one 
of the most advanced thinkers of this advanced age. It 
will doubtless be remembered by many of our readers, that 
he left a. professorship in Cornell University in conse
quence of his advanced thought and radical views. 

The Bel;lnett·Teed Discussion will of course be continued 
for months to come. The first proposition is not yet com
pleted and two more prolific questions are to foll6w. 

With the doubling of the pages, with the doubling of the 
amount of reading, with the doubling of the real value of 
the paper, there will not be a doubling of the price. All 
the acditional reading matter named will be furnished for 
one dollar a year, or three dollars altogether. THE TRVTH 
SEEKER will be a sheet 33x46 inches. The largest of the 
other Liberal and Spiritualistic journals is 28x42 inches, so 
any one can easily calculate the difference in size. There 
will thus be some seven hundred more square inches of 
reading matter in every number of THE TRUTH SEE:KER 
than is contained in any Liberal or SpirHuali@tiC weekly 
now published. Besides, we -do not_ intend to use as much 
space for advertisements as ~ther journals use, thus giving 
more room for valuable reading matter. 

Those who will eend us six new names shall be entitled 
to an eJCtra copy of the paper gratia. 

All new subscribers for Volume V, sent in before· Janu· 
ary first, will be entitled to the :five De<'ember numbers in· 
eluded. 

Now that we have thrown our banner to the breeze with 
renewed vigor and earnestness, despite the oppression and 
persecution that would bear us down to the earth, hit it 
be seen how fllUCh our friends are disposed to do for us. 
We can do nothing without the support of friends over the· 
country; we really hope they will not fail us now, and that 
they will allow themselves to be placed on the record in a 
favorable light. Who will strike with energy for the cause 
of truth and justic!l? Who will work for Volume V, of 
THE TRUTH SEEKER enlarged? Friends need have no fear 
that the paper will be discontinued. Though Comstock 
should succeed in sending us to prison, the paper will be 
kept alive. We have asf!istants that will be able to conduct 
it ably in our absence.· 

Our Examination Again Deferred. 
On the 1st inst. we dtJ.ly presented ourselves before Com

missioner Shields to answer for the high crime of sending 
obscene, blasphemous, and indecent matter through the 
mails, but our great persecutor and prosecutor failed to 
put in an appearance against us; and as the District Attor
ney, ,Gov. Woodfo1d, could not conveniently be present, 
and as he wished to give a little more time and consider&· 
tion to the case, the Commissioner laid it over for another 
week, or until Dec. 8th. The supposition is gaiuing ground 
that Comstock is not so anxious to prosecute the case ns he 
thought he was at first, while others think he is only pre
pflring to go ahead more vigorously when he gets fully 
ready to "show his hand." We have lost very little sleep 
in dread of the consequences that may follow the suit. We 
feel confident that we are in the right, and we still believe 
in the final supremacy of the eternal principles of right and 
justice. Though they may be suppressed for a while, they 
must ultimately triumph over all opposition. 

Comstock ism. 
As Anthony Comstock has _set himPelf up as special 

guardian of the morals and good behavior of the country, 
and as he is considered to be one of the greatest champions 
of the powerful and aristocratic system of Christianity 
that at the present time commands public attention, it is 
only fitting that his evident motives and his modes of doing 
business should be taken under consideration. 

When he emerged from the chrysalis state of a clerkship 
in a dry-goods establi,l!ment and concei-ved the great idea 
th~t he had a missior •-':;f it.'•~t;m in assuming the guardian· 
ship of the morals of Lue pull lie, l:e was not long in making 
the discovery that the laws of .. 11.le state and of the nation 
were not quite adapted to his ff.-;;,w-~e mode of doing busi- · 
ness, and so, backed by "The -&,ij,ety for the Suppression 
ofVice,"-which was a. creation of his own, and the power
ful and designing Young Men's Christian Association, of 
which he was an acLive and honored member-he repeatedly 
-visited Albany and Washington, and by the representations 
and the manipulations needed to effect his object be ~uc· 
ceeded, through the apathy and lack of watchfulnEss in 
those who should have been sentinels on the watch-towers 
of liberty, in obtaining the passage of a set of statutes to 
increase his power of action, which are more odious, more 
oppressive to numerous interests in the eountry, more sub· 
veraive of American liberty, and more opposed to the fun· 
da.mental doctrine-s of personal rights upon which our 
Government was founded than any similar number of 
statutes that were ever added to the laws of our country. 

The increase in price of one dollar per year will not be 
equal to the increased expense of type·aetting, paper and 
printing, but we hope the difference will be made up in an 
increased number of patrons. Our list ought to be doubled 
fur the new volume. We request every friend of THE 
TRUTH SEEKER to constitute himself a committee of one 
to obtain as many new subscribers as poss~ble. If an 
adequate effort is made in this way, our number of readers 
and patrons maybe largely increased. May we not hope the 
effort will be made? At the low price at which we offer our 
paper it must not be expected that we ean give premiums to 
buy subscribers, and we trust none of our old subscribers 
will want Uil to hire them to continue on with us. We trust 
we have given them the full value of their money, and that 
they will not feel like dropping us now, because we propose 

THE TRUTH SEEKER, as the thousands who have weekly 
read its pages will acknowl11dge, has bad many good points: 
it bas marked out a field somewhat ita own, and it bas not 
failed to attract the attention and to enlist the approbation 
of a large number of friends; but it has been too _small. 
There has not been room for the many excellent communi· 
cations that have been sent us, there has not been room for 
such scientific matter as we have been anxious to place 
before our readers; there has not been space for such selec
tions from foreign and home journals and magazines that we 
wished to make; and there has not been space for several 
departments and lines of thought that we have been anxious 
to present. 

to give them as much matter for an additional dollar as they 
are now getting for two dollars. But as we are disposed to 
be just as generous as we possibly can be, we will make this 
offer : To every new subscriber who will send us five dol. 
lars we will send them the enlA.rged TRUTH SEEKER for a 
year and mail them, as they may select, a copy of the revised 
edition of the" World's Sages, Thinkers and Reformers," 
or " "Lord Amber ley's Analysis of Religious Belief,'' or 
"Thomas Paine's Great Works Complete,'' or "The Cham. 
pions of the Church " as soon as it is issued from the press. 
To new subscribers who will send· us three dollars and a 
half, we will send them the paper !or a year and a copy of 
the "Humphrey-Bennett Discussion," or "The Truth 
Seeker Co Uection of Forms, Hymns and Recitations," as 
they ma.y wish, Postage prepaid in all cases. 

Armed with these weapons which he had caused to be 
forged for his own use, he was able to set his Jesuitical 
m~chinery into operation; to persecute and oppress indi· 
viduals far better than himself, and to subordinate the 
courts of the United States to serve his cherished· and vin
dictive purposes. He became an insinuating censor and 
Paul Pry in the postal department, and when be espied an 
unfortunate individual whom he judged he could make his 
victim, and who would not be able to make ll. defense suffi
cil!ntly vigorous to loosen his grasp and throw off his 
power, instead of going to this individual as au honorable 
man would, and as a good Christian ought to, anci say; 
"My friend, you are not acting in keeping with the laws 
of the country ; you are, by certain conduct, rendering 
yourself liable to arrest ; let me advise you to do differ
ently in certain respects, and thus save yourself a great 
deal of trouble and expense ••...:...instead of taking this hon
orable, high-minded course, he acted the part of a hypo
crite, a spy and a dishonorable detective. ·When he had 
selected his prey, he began at once to lay his plan!il to en· 
trap him and get him within his power. He would write 
letters of falsehood, signing false names and using the 
craft and -vile subterfuge of a sneak, and to win the 
confidence of his victim, b.e would write him that he was 
in full sympathy with him and approved of the work the 
victim was engaged in, and thus by the most Ignominious 
lies suceeded in his craft and byprocrisy. This.he did in 
Lant's case ; this he did in Dr. Foote's case ; this he di-!1. in 
Dr. Abbey's case ; this he did in Heywood's case ; this be _ 
did in Jones' case, and this he did in our own case and in 

' ' several other instantJes. · 
He used his detestable art8 to tempt and induce unsus· 

pecting persons within his clutches. He was capable of 
going to a photographer on Broadway and trying to induce 
him to make some lewd pictures for him. When told by With our increased pages, we wish to resume Professor 
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the honest photographer that he made no such pictures in 
his gallery, the response was, " Will you not make me 
some if I will bring you the negatives ?" thus trying to the 
extent of his duplicity and hypocrisy to lure the honest 
man within his power, 

It must not be denied that Comstock has done much 
good in suppressing a villianous trade in lewd and indecent 
prints and publications that never should be allowed to cir
culate, but he has done it in such ari underhanded and 
ignoble way that it has detracted greatly from the good 
work sought to be accomplished; and from a spirit of sec
tarian bigotry and intolerance he has subjected many 
excellent men to his cruel legal tortures, depriving them 
of property, liberty and in some instances almost of their 
live~. 

In the work of capturing illegal and immoral books and 
pictures he llaS greatly .detracted from the commendibiJity 
of his co!!duct by gloating over his foul trophies, exhibit
ing them in the meetings of his society, keeping them on 
exhibition in his office, inviting his personal friends to ca11 
and look them over and: in filling his carpet-bag with the 

choicest ones-or rather, the most abominable ones-and 
parading them before members of the legislature at 
Albany and Representatives and Senators at Washington 
when .he wished to ca~·ry out his purposes. These are 
his stock in trade and on these he relies for his moral 
Ruasion and intellectual influence. It is very noticeable 
that the most libidinous legislators, and Congressmen 
who are the most sensual and delight mos·t in looking at 
obscene pictures, are those in favor of the passage of the 
most relentless laws against everything that squints in that 
direction. Possibly they imagine that in that way they 
make amends for the indulgence of their own uncurbed 
desires. Anthony himself may act upon this principle, for 
one has only to look at him and take in his physique, organ
ization and ''make up" in order to be convinced that he is 
man of full average sensuality, and the fondness he evinces 
for his impure trophies and the pleasure he takes in show. 
ing them to his cronies confirms it. And should he in course 
of the present session of Congress, become aware of the 
danger that awaits of his pet statutes being repealed 
or modified, it inay be confidently expected that Saint 
Anthony will post himBelf off to Washington-drawing 
his usual mileage, of course-with a carpet-bagful, or 
a trunkful of the choicest of his stock in trade, to show 
members of Congress, and especially members of the Posl 
Office Committee, what a great and holy work be bas 
accomplished and how essential it is that tllose delectll.ble 
statutes should be retained among the laws of the United 
States. When the pictures, etc., have been duly inspected, 
the conclusion that is expeeted ti;> be arrived at is that 

·Anthony Comstock is the gr:~·ot ru;,: · Jr of obscenity that the 
world ever produced an<! that it hf better that forty inno
cent men should suffer tl-l<tn that one such saint slwuld be 
cutailed in the great ~:tof adding more pictures to his 
museum and new trov~-~s to his vast cabinet of indecent 
curiosities. "To the pure all things are pure "t and pe1' 
wntn~, to the impure all things are impure. 

· We have said something in a previous article about the 
yearly profits that Anthony makes out of his saiutly~busi
ness; $4,000 salary to begin with, besides liberal allow
ances for witness' fees, hotel bills, etc.,'etc., etc. We are 
informed he is allowed by the U. S. Government, as prose
cuting witness' mileage at the rate of ten cents per mile. 
As he very frequently makes business trips to Boston, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and numerous 
other places, flying from one to another, making according 
to his own reports, some 25,000 miles per year, the $2,500 
thus obtained from the Government comes in very nicely, 
especially as he is iu the habit of "dead-heading" it over 
the various roads leading from this city, traveling on annual 
passes which his church connections enable him to 
obtain. Of course it is all right in the estimation of a mR.n 
engaged in such a haly work to get ten cents a mile for his 
traveling and pay nothing. for it, or in some cases, at the 
most, three cents per mile. · 

It is not easy to tell how much he makes by black-mail
ing his victims, but it may well be supposed to be consider. 
able. He is fond of money and is not supposed to be 
wholly beyond its influence and charm. Parties have been 
arrested by him and thrown into prison with a heavy 
charge or a warrant issued against them and all at once they 
were set at liberty and no prosecution conducted against 
them. There is little question but what money passed 
from crimirial·No. 1 to criminal No. 2. Many men would 
prefer to pay out when arrested on a charge of obscenity 
rather than be disgraced by the affttir gettiug into the 
papers and they be subjected to tpe enormous expense of 
defending a suit in the United States District Court. A 
thousand dollars would be but a trifle for a man of a sensi
tive nature to hand out rather than to have his reputation 
blackened, with a good chance of having a heavy fine to 
pay and to be imprisoned for a term of years; for it must 
be remembered that is but .the smallest number of the 
obscenity cases in the criminal branch of the U. S. District 
Court, in this city that escape. A trial is almost equal to 
a conviction. · 

Had we pl(mty of money we could better have afforded 
to give the Christian Comstock one thousand dollars as 
"hush money·~ than to be arrested upon a damaging 
charge of issuing obscene publications; to have it published 
in nearly aU the city papers under the heading "A Free 
Lover in Trouble," etc.;_ that we had been arrested for 
&ending through the mails obscene matter too indecent to 

be mentioned-and this telegraphed to every town and 
village throughout the land-to 6ay nothing of the cost of 
defending a suit, with a first-rate chance of being heavily 
sentenced. Many men would require several thousand 
dollars iu haad paid to induce them to pass through such 
an ordeal. But this kind of thing is e~actly in Comstock's 
line. He is a somewhat spicy correspondent, and delights 
in striking a man when he gets him down. When Dr. 
Foote was in trouble, it pleased the good Comstcck to oc
casionally insert a notice in rmr dailies beginning, "An 
Abortionist Thwarted," etc. It is hal"dly presumable that 
. a really good and honorable man woulcl stoop to the mean 
and villainous conduct of basely traducing an unfortunate 
man he had aheady grossly injured. Advertising us as a 
free lover was c0ntemptibly mean.· From the time Com
stock was a small boy we have lived faithfully with the 
wife of our bosom, and we have never, either in public 
or in private, advocated the doctrines of free love. But 
Mr. Comstock, after pouncing upon his victim, goes 
to work to blacken his good name so that the public will 
condemn him even before he has a trial, and that a convic
tion may be easy. 

A friend of ours was approached by a Comstockian em
missary and told that a U. S. warrant was soon to be issued 
against him, and an indictment would be found, but that a 
few hundred dollars would hush the case up and prevent 
exposure. This is a fact. It is hard to estimate the terror 
and the power that Comstock wields in this community, 
Of all the mean men in the world, a blackmailer is prob
ably the meanest. 

Comstock is sustained not only by the orthodox in rellg
ion, but by the orthodox in medicine. His heavy blows 
are dealt e:x:clusively to the heretical portion of the com
munity, who dare to read and think outside the regular and 
aristocratic schools. If any physician not numbered in 
one of the allopathic colleges presumes to_ write a work on 
physiology, the diseases of women, on spermatorrhum, or on 
the relations of the sexes, Comstock will Le after him with 
''a sharp stick." It is a settled thing in his estimation that 
any medical author who dares to write a book that is not 
approved by the regular old school-the same as in theol
ogy, if a man presumes to dissent from the regular theo
logical authoritie>-should be put down and degrn.ded. For 
this reason the old-schoGl physicians and the old-school 
theologians to a man stand up for Comstock. 

In view of all this, when we see that the services of such 
a man is needed to ~ustain the expensive and "corrupt mo
nopolies-the decaying systems of medicine and theology
what is to be thought of them ? They must be bad in 
themselves to employ such a miserable prop to hold them 
up. An enlightened people may in time conclude to let 
these systems and their prop go together, while they look 
to reason, justice, and good common sense. 

REV. 0. B. FROTHINGHAM in his discourse last Sunday 
made allusion to Comstock's late arrest of tile editor of this 
paper, in langllage much like the following. ''The 
Church has recently laid its arbitrary hand upon a pure, 
sincere, aged. editor, for sending blasphemous publications 
through the mail. Who in this age of knowledge shall 
decide what is blasphemous iu Liberal literature and what 
is obscene in scientific publications? The victim of the 
Church this time is a conscientious, honest man of supe
rior talent and purity of thought. and who is struggliDg 
hard to elevate the mce to a higher knowledge and nobler 
manhood and a purer womanhood. The honest and earn
est effort of his life is to free humanity from the bane of 
fgnorance, the scourge of superstition and the lash of the 
priesthood." 

We profoundly thank Mr. Frothingham for his good 
opinion of us. It is worth the labor of. a life-time to gain 
such approbation. We shall aim to be worthy of the fav
orable appreciation of so excellent, le!lrncd and worthy 
a man as Mr. Frothingham. 

WE hope the effort to obtain new subscribers to THE 
TRUTH SEEKER will be zealously coatinued. We like 
yearly subscribers best but will be glad to still send the 
papers to trial subscribers, two• months for twenty cents. 
We would like about a thou8and more of the trial subscrib
ers and a thousand more of the yearly ones. There are 
thousands of persons who are not takiJ.Ig this paper who 
ought to patronize it. Our lists will hold many more 
names. It affords us pleasure to add to them. If so slight 
an effort on the part of our friends makes us happy why 
should we not be happified? 

WHEN about a fourth part of the last number of THE 
TRUTll SEEKER was printed, half of the form was thrown 
from the press and four pages pied upon the floor. A 
printer can easy understand the "fix:" we were in. It 
took ten men about fourteen hours to get it right again, but 
a,ftcr losing a day in giving thanks this put us so far back 
that a lll.l'ge portion of our subscribers were late in getting 
theil' paper. Accidents will sometimes bappen in the best 
regulated families. 

WE BAVE received a small paper called The Herald, or 
the ~lfesseng~r of the NlfUJ povenant, edited by our friend all d 
opponent, Cyrus Romulus R. Teed. It appears to be 
designed to prepare the public mind for a grand step for
ward of the human race in recognition of the principle of 
community life and celibacy. Would it not be well for 
Mr Teed to join the Bllakers? They believe in community 
of interest; a life of celibacy, and in prophecy. W:hy 

should he not become one of them ? As the paper is ·free, 
no one can complain of the price. His address is !fora via, 
N.Y. 

Defense Fund. 
The following donations have been received up to date: 
DoNATIONs.-Joseph Sedgebeer, $10.00; :M:ilo and Sallie 

Miner, $5.00; E. 1'1!. Davis, $5.00; S. Bereudsohn, $5,00; 
A Friend, $5.00; Julius Samson, $3.00; M.D. Cohn, $2.00 
A. J .. $1.00; A. C. C. Tamsen. $2.00; J. B. Fenerty, $1.00; 
F. J. Freese, $1.00; Theodore Bcrendsohn, $1.00; A . 
Folck, $1.00 ; Z. T. French, $1.00 ; Thomas W. James. 
$1.00; A. A. Lewis, ·$1.00; James Quinn, $I.OO; Joel 
Stokes, $1.00; Lester B. Reading, $1.00; C. W. Sylvester, 
$1.00; Benjamin Griffin, $1.00; J. H. Gm1th::m, $10,00; 
Jos. Woods, $10,00; Charles W. Bonser, $5.0.0; Gran
ville Cretors, $5,00; Willi!\m H. Geohagen, $2,00 ; Jacob 
Cretors, $1.00 ; Timothy Bowe, $1,00 ; Dr. Hoyt, $1,00; 
James D. Southerland, 50 cents; Joseph Brac1bury, $10.00 · 
Mrs. Sarah Bradbury, $5.00; Wm. li'IcDonnell, $10.00; 
Dr. E. Newberry, $5.00 ; Wm. Rowe, $5.00 ; J. A. Hnrt, 
$1.00; M. Babcock, $10,60; Almond Owen, $10,00; W. A. 
Ramsdall, $4.00; James Body, $1,00; Dr. Geo. Chap
man, $5,00; Richard 1\'fatlock, $5.00; R. Mcintosh, $10,00; 
Jesse Swain, $5.00; Jos. Woods (second donation). $5.00; 
J. M. Woods, $1.00; J. H. McGriffirr, $1.00; M. Bronson, 
$5.00; Leouard Garney, $3.50 ; a Friend in Washingtou, 
$3.00; G. W. Baldwin; $5.00; Mrs. C. A. N. Smith, 
$10.00; Edward C. Swain, $1,00; _W. H. Sadt1en, $1.00; 
J. Wamer, $10.00; John N. Morrill, $5,00; Theo. Lees, 
$1.00; E. Marquis, $1.00 ; Hiram Thomas, $1.00; Ft·ee 
Religious Discussion Society of Baltimore, $7.00 ; F, 
Kruse, $5.00; P. C. Johnson, $5.00; Frank L. Cnrtis. 
$1.00; Theodore Folster, · $5.00; D. A. Belden, $1.00, 
John Hatch. 2 00; Wm. Atchison, $2.00: Sumuellliellor; 
$5.00; William Mitche11, $1.00; Gat1isch Wohlgesiuger. 
$2.00; James McCoy, $2.00; Fred. Foister, $2.00; Jolm B, 
Bullard, $2.00; Samuel Pelton, $2.50; Jacob Sasscle
lowsky, $2.50; George Bruce, $1.00; George W. Rfmine, 
$1.00; William Wayne, $2.50; Patrick L. Cleary, $5.00;, 
D. J. Ely, $1.00; RobertS. Haif(ht, $1.00; G. H. Kruschke 
$1.00; a friend in Minneapolis, $1.00; C. E. Beardsley, M. 
D., $5.00; ,John Mabara, $5.00; Mrs. A. B. Malwra, $5.00; 
Wm. M. Rogers, $1.00; Hiram Gardner, $1.00; G. F. 
Kessler, $1.00; Charles Hursch, 11'1. D., $2.00; F. W. 
Smith, $2.00; N. S. Fowler, $2.00; R. E. Nyc, $1.00; A. 
Minsld, $2.00; R. M. J. Vail, $1.00; Mrs. Cnglieresa, $3.00, 
Levi Kendall, $10.00; Otto Wellstein, $10.00; John J>lmic
son, $1.00; J. G. Watts, $1.00; John Vanderly, 50c.; a 
friend, 50c.; H. W. Beckett, 50c.; J. 1\L Fenu, 50c.; W. 
Dibble, 50e.; H. F. Alexander, 50.; E. A. Gaston, 50c.; 
D. Sutherland, 50c.; F. M. Kyte, 50c,; Geo. W. Alexan
der, 50.; N. M. Green, 50c.; L. Hubbard, uOc.; B. F. Gar
retson, 50c.; F. J. Emary, 50. Charles Armstrong, $1. 00; 
M. Brannin; $5.00: H. T. Pollock, $3.00; Lewis Knapp, 
$1.00; Martin Christiansen, 50c.; Martha Gale, $5.00; A. 
M. Hendry, $5.00; L. K. Jackson, $10.00; A. D. Long
necker, $1.00; D. C. Beckman, $1.00; W. H. Cosacl, $3.75: 
Mrs. Mary L. Millspaugh, $1.00; Fred Busch, $5.00; 
Wilber Sykes, $1.00; T. A. Capehart, $1.00; A. M. Sid
well and wife, $2.00; J. H. McCoy, $1.00; J. P. Whipple, 
$1.00; Lee Norton, $1.00: N. Bertll, $5.00; D. C. Marsh, 
$3.00; A. P. Tilden, $2.00; F. W. Evans, $1.00; Wm. 
Dudgeon, $10.00: Michael Mullin, $3.00; Oliver Gardner, 
$5.00: Isaac Eastlake, $1.00; Gco. W. Shoch, $1.00; a 
frieud, 50c.; Wm. Watson, $5.00. 

PLEDGES. -Henderson and Brown, $25.00; W. P. Siena by, 
$25.00; Crocker and Colyer. $25.00: George C. Cowart,. 
$25.00; Dr. E. B. Foote, $15.00; H. J. Woodhouse, $10.00; 
John ·Flint, $5.00; Margaret Flint. $5.00; Jamee .Hethvun. 
$5.00; L. 0. Bass, $5.00; A. H. Frank, $25.00; G. 0. 
Fink, $50.00; Dr. D. Higbie, $5.00; RDbt. Davis, $25.00; 
A. J. Culver, $10.00; Patrick Prandy, $5.00; Ex. Rev. Mr. 
Ellis, $2.00; Henry Crane, $25,00 ; Louis Lt~nge, $5.00 ; 
A. V. Coflia, $10.00; T. A. c~pehart, $1.00; L. T. Wilcox, 
$10.00; August Buessing, $2.00; M. W. St. John, $10.00; 
George E. Hartley, $10.00; Henry V. Penney and wife, 
$10.00; Geo. Kispert, $.'i.OO; P. H. L'Jhingier, $10.00; 
J. Levy, $1.00: J. S. Bedel, $5.00; ]<'.H. Siwrwood, $5.00; 
II. E. Sherwood, $2.00; D. H. Howell, $2.0~; Dr. A. S!ter
man, $5.00; Mrs. L. F. Johnson, $10,00; Oliver Gardner, 
$10.00; A Friend, $5.00; Nelson Beal, $2.0.00 ; L. L La 
France, $5.00; T. S. LaFrance, $3.00; Israel I3clz, M.D., 
$5 00; T. H. C. Sunshine, $5.00. 

Language is scarcely adequate to express to our mfl.ny 
friends the lively sense of gratitude we feel for their great 
kindDess. We hope to ever prove worthy of their collfi· 
deuce and esteem. 

We have been compelled already, in preparing for our 
defense, to use a large share of the funds that have been so 
kindly sent us. The ballnce will be more than used iu 
sending out the 20,000 petitions and accompanying docu
ments to almost every town and village in the country. 
In this way hope we are not only effectually defending 
our own case, but we trust we are taking the proper steps 
to have the odious Comstock laws removed from the stat
utes of our country. If those who have pledged various 
amounts feel like sending in a part of what they l!aYe 
promised, the same shall be judiciously used in this 
manner. 

R F. UNDERWOOD lectured at Napoleon, 0.; Nov. ~l, 
22, 23; at London, 0? 25; at _Nevada, 0., 26,. 2~ 28,aud 
at Riverton, III., Dec. 1, 2; Mtlan, Mo., 4, 5, Ci; - 11Htield, 
low a, 8 to 12; Red Oak, Iowa, 13 to 21; Lincoln, Neb. 2J.! 
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Letters of Sympathy. 
NEw ORLEANs, Nov., 25th, 1877. 

FRIEND BENNETT: My arm is bad but my 
tongue is sound. I made a stirring appeal 
for you before the Spiritual Association 
to-da.y, and four subscribers for one year 
volunteered, ami. five lor six mont.hs. I 
think the issue is to be fought out on the 
Liberal ground, and Atheists, Spiritualists 
and Freethinkers will have to unite on one 
common ground. Two subscribers did not 
hand me the money, two for one year d~d, 
and one for six months. I will send the 
other as soon as I get it. I enclose five dol
lara of it in this let me hear if it coines 
right. Dhl you get my letter last week, on
receipt of yours and the papers? I was so 
prov!tked at tl!.e arrest I forgot the letter. 
I will write again soon. I enclose the names 
and directions. Send to each address the 
two papers containing Ingersoll's defense 
of Paine, and the one containing the notice 
of your ar,.est. Come at Last. 

Your ardent well wisher, E. L. SAXON. 

NEw HAVEN, CT., Nov. 30, 1877. 
BROTHER BENNETT: Your liberal friends 

in New Haven deeply sympathize with you 
in your trouble in .prospect, and will, no 
doubt lendtheir material aid. As an assur
ance of this, please set to my name as 
pledged for your support, ten dollars. I 
only wish. I could make it one thousand 
times as much. Yours fraternally, 

L. F. JoHNSON. 

BRO. BEN:t-."ETT: Feeling that your cause 
is our cause and knowing that you have not 
offended any la.w that is in harmony with 
the Constitution, I am brought to think that 
as a Truth Seeker and a lover of truth it be· 
hooves all as such to lend all the aid we can. 

Although weak in financial affairs, I am 
strong in , the cause. I pledge yuu five 
dollars to 1tid in your defense. · 

I would like to give more, but as I am only 
getting a salary of thirty dollars a month, 
I have done my best. 

Wishing yousuccess over error and wrong, 
I remain, respectfully yours, 

F. H. SHERWOOD. 

LYNCHBURG, 0., Nov. 27, 1877. 
D. M. BENNET'r, Dear Si?::. I am indeed 

sorry that you have been arrested but 
hope you may be acquitted. Am also 
sorry that I am financially unable to do 
much for you. One proselyte I ha_ve 
made says if $500.00 wil! assist you when it 
becomes necessary to help you the money 
will be placed at your disposal. 

If possible, have Col. Ingersoll to assist. 
you. I thought probably he would volunteer 
his services, but have not yet seen any 
account of it. 

Free country this ! ! ! 
When you get blank petitions ready please 

send me one or two. 
Were I able to live for II. few years with· 

out l11bor, I would devote my entire atten
tion to the destruction of Christianity. 
What a shame that the rising generation 
should be surrounded with such diabolical 
influences as are extant in these United 
States. It is supri~ing to observe the 
amount of ignorance and superstition still 
prevalent. Mr. Teed surely must be a little 
crazed or else has a curious way of mani
festing his science. I think he has not had 
hold of many Liberals yet. When he gets 
through with you he will have learned 
some things of which he is now ignorant. 

Success to you. Yours &c., 
THOMAS D. ARCIIER, M. D. 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., Nov. 27, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Enclosed find 

$2 which credit me on subscription to 
'l'RUTH SEEKER to March next. 

I have been stirred with indignation by 
the infamous proceedings of that bigoted 
fanatic, Comstock. Having served as Post
master a few years ago, I learned something 
of the bad use which was made of mail 
facilities, and was disposed to look favora
bly upon the avowed object for which Com
stock was appointed. But I am over· 
whelmed with astonishment that he slJOuld 
be permitted to prostitute his office as he 
has done. If it is to be thus abused, or if 
the Jaw recognizes such inquisitorial pro· 
ceedings, let the law be forthwith abolished. 
Send me a few blank petitions and I will 
see that they are filled. Trul.v yours, 

JAMES K. MAZIE. 

NoRTH HANNIBA:L, Nov. 25.1877. 
FRIEND BENNETT: We were not so much 

surprised, as vexed at bearing of your 
arrest, for we understand Comstock's busi
ness to be in re'l.lity an effort to crush and 
blot out the opposers of the Church, but in 
this locality it is having the opposite effect. 
Although it is a hardship for you, still in 
the end we hope there may be a good result. 
It will have the effect here, we think, to more 
than double the subscription to your paper, 
besides some orders for. books. 

Already three new subscribers have been 
obtained and one order for a book, and the 
order is only withheld 110w in hopes to get 
more, but will be sent sometime this week 
with such additions as we are able to make. 
If the· Liberal people throughout the U. S. 
understand this to he an attack upon free
thought and mentlll liberty rather than the 
p~mishment of an offense, and see the need 
of aiding you in making your defense as 
they seem to 8ee it here, ¥r. Comstock'8 
attempt to crush THE TRUT:A' 8EE1t'Eft will 
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result in more than doubling your subscrip
tion list. 

My devotional exercises for the past week 
have consisted mainly in short prayers in 
which Comstock is made the object, nor 
have I been alone, "two or three have 
agreed as touching one thing," namely, 
Damn Comstock's intrigue! W. J. BRADT. 

COLCHESTER, Nov. 27, 1877. 
liFRIEND BENNETT: My name to you is a 
stranger but let me assure you that yours 
has been an old acquaintance of mine for 
some time as I have been reading your 
works and your spicy paper for the last 
two or three years. 

Your arrest by that famous rascal Com
stock gave me quite a shock. Is it possible 
for them to put you in prison? Nol We 
cannot spare you one moment from . the 
ranks of the Liberals of America, and I feel 
it to be my duty and the duty of every Free
thinker wllo loves truth to aid you in this 
trying ordeal if within his power. 

I want Ingersoll to defend you and I only 
hope that he will offer his services gratis, 
as it should be his fight as well as yours. It 
should be our fight; a fight for freedom for 
our rights and for truth. 

As l am not able to give anything at 
present I ask you to receive my pledge for 
Two Dollars if you should need it. l do 
wish that I could give you more, and which 
1 would should circumstances permit. 

Hoping that right will triumph over 
Christian persecution. I remain yours in 
truth, HORACE E. SHERWOOD. 

Bno. BENNETT: Concurring in the above, 
allow me to pledge two dollars to assist 
in your defense. Yours truly, 

D. H. HOWELL. 

OscEOLA, IowA, Nov. 26, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dea-r Sir: Having no· 

ticed your a nest by ignor11nce and s11persti·· 
tion, I tlwught I would do what I could 
among our friends here to assist you. I 
have obtained almost every subscriber for 
THE TRUTH SEEKER that has been sent you· 
f1·om this locality, and many others besides. 
I send you the enclosed paper, with the 
names and amount paid by each-in all ten 
dollars-to assist in defra.ying the expenses 
that we know you will be put to. 

Hoping that you may come out victorious 
over our common enemy, 

We remain your sincere friends, 
J. G. WATTS AND OTHERS. 

· . FORT LEAVENWORTH, t 
KAN., Nov. 27, 1877. f 

BRo. BENNETT: The" jackal," Comstock, 
has another victim over whom he gloats, 
•lpon whom to satiate his diabolical spite. 
Another black and damning crime has been 
perpetrated by the minions of the fiendish 
Christia.n Church, another malign subver
sion of American liberties has been consum
mated by the bloody-minded, ruthless de
mon, Christianity I Do the Liberals of the 
country intend to quietly submit to sueh 
diabolical indignities, such hideous mock
eries of the name of Justice ? Perhaps, 
brother, this crowning stroke of Christian 
malevolence may serve to rouse up the Lib
erals to a full sense of the urgent needs of 
the hour, and to prompt united action on 
their part to resist all fmther encroachments 
upon their inherent rights and privileges. 

I have, consequent upon your arrest, sent 
to the Banner of Light a.nd the Inve8ligator a 
forcible, stirring "Appeal to the Liberals of 
America!" embodying a scathing review of 
truculent Christianity's nefarious deeds from 
Jesus Christ to Comstock, and urging- upon 
the Liberals to immediate vigorous action, 
to pt·ompt, decisive work, in vindication of 
theirdearef!t, holiest rights, ere it be too late; 
ere we, through apathy and inactiol'l, find 
ourselves manacled hand and foot, prostrate 
at the fell tyrant's feet. 

It seems to me that Col. Ingersoll shoulrl 
volunteer in your defense, tl1at such is his 
bounden duty in the case. His own rights, 
as well as the rights of us all, are bound up 
in those of yourself, in this coming trial. 

_When p1·inted, please send me some 
copies of the petition for the repeal of the 
present iniquitous law8. Fraternally, 

WM. EMMET'l'E CoLEMAN. 

BROOKFIELD, Mo., Nov. 20, 1877. 
DEAR BENNETT: I have just finished 

reading of the persecution and ignominious 
yet brave death of Edward Underhill, and 
wos about con~ratulating myself on having 
the happy privilege of living in an age 
when men could freely think on religious 
subjects, and speak their honest convictions 
without. bei11g arrested by fanatic priests or 
religious bigots. Being young myself, I 
hoped that I might speak my thougl1ts 
freely, when they injured no one; but I 
know that such is not the case, for I have 
heard of your arrest by the watch-dog of 
religious superstition, Antlwny Comstock, 
and in that act I sre the same old spirit of 
intolerance and hatred that was manifested 
by the popish priests in the m·urder of Un
derhill-they only lack t.he power. If Com
stock had the power to-day. he would, with
out a shudder, tie you to tl1e stake, place 
the fagot around your body, and without 
flinching ligM the fire, 1md watch with joy 
and satisfaction your suffering and death .. 
Does he, or hi~ youn.a: Christian men (I am 
not one of them), think hy this act to stop 
the spread of trnth or extinguish the light~ 
of Infidelity ? Vain attempt I By the eter
nal ! every spark of F'ree1om fanned by your 
persecut.i"on will blaze out an.d so illumina 

the dark caverns of orthodoxy, that the 
old hulk, standing as it does on the dry 
dock of ignorance, will ignite, and when it 
has burned entirely, and the last vestige 
faded out of the hnman miud, then, and not 
till then, will we be free ; but never so long as 
men believe in someignisjatU'!f.S that can be 
flattered by worship or pacified by the per· 
secution of men, will we be free. Obscenity 
I am opposed to, but to me it is eviden.t that 
the charge of obscenity is to color and make 
appear lawful-the real object being to 
satiate the hatred h($ bears for the Infidel to 
superstitions of tile past. The Constitution 
of the United States says, "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establlshed re· 
ligion, orprohibitingthe fref> exercjse thel·e· 
of, or abrogating the j1·eedom of the Press." 
Question-Is the Constj_tution of the Uniled 
States or Anthony Comstock the supreme 
power of the land ~ 

Of the articles he has eJected to sta:rtd 
on, one is a scient.ific physiological pro
duction, the other a purely Christian and 
godly piece. If men cannot, under penalty 
of law, discus~ such questions, then the 
production, growth, etc. of animal life (or 
physiology) will be of little benefit, and' if 
men cannot ask questions of Christ or direct 
open letters to him, then let Comstock shut 
the months of our Christian friends. But 
let me stop ; orthodoxism will lose by this 
act. It will bring out timid Infidel~. and 
every effort to smother a truth only mak£>s 
it shine brighter and more firmly estab· 
Iished. 

With the very best desire for your success 
in defeating the schemes of our enemies, 
and that all true liberalists will at the proper 
time assist you in fighting them to the bitter 

-end, I am your (")bedient servant and 
brother, MONT. M. C:RANDALL. 

BLACK HAWK, CoL., Nov. 23. 1877. 
D. ]\I. BENNE'rT, Dem· Si1·: 'l'o cheer you 

up, and for t.he iufurwation of your friends, 
we telegraphed you last night what we were 
doing, and that we would remit to-Clay, and 
$67.1)0 left here for your defense at 5 P. M. 
H11Ve not seen all the friends of equal 
ri~hts we expect to, and knowing that you 
Wlll need all that can be had; intend to keep. 
moving in your behalf. 

In doing so, we expec:t a good deal, aside 
from a reward hereafter ; we expect the 
press to aid in defending virtue, and to 
arouse and prepare the sleeping- public for 
any danger near at hand, We expect more 
than a political wra.ngle, more than a Cbi
chago fire or a Peruvian earthquake ; we 
expect Ingersoll to defend you ! Not in a 
common way, but in a manner heretofore 
unknown, the eloquence and force of which 
will reach every true heart of the nation, to 
be reJ:!1embered by all, and to form part of 
history for all time to come. 

Knowing that you will not blame us for 
being- proud, hopeful and independent, I 
remain as ever, Yours trnly, 

- P. c. JOHNSON. 
Mn,wAUKEE, Nov. 27, 1877. 

MY FRIEND BENNETT : I am really sorry 
about your trouble, which the bigot Com
stock caused, but I hope good will come of 
it, then the Americans willllwalte from their 
slum bet's and see the dangers tha.t await the 
couqtry. I cannot send you at present but 
a little money, but if it should be needed I 
will do my best. At present I send you P. 
0. order for $o.OO. Two dollar~ for one 
copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER for '78 ; one 
dollar for "Chri~tianity and Infidelity," and 
the bnlance to add to your trial fund. 

Your fri~<nd, A. MINSKJ. 

OTUMWA, IowA, Nov. 27, 1877. 
DEAR MR. BENNETT : I hope you will not 

think that I am tardy in giving expre~sion 
to my feelings oi sympathy for yourself, or 
of indignation and wrathful vengeance on 
account of the infamous, diabolical and 
fiendish inquisitoriill perse('.11tion which the 
fanatical hmalic Comstock in behalf of the 
Cluistian' pirates has commenced against 
yourself in particular, and all unbelievers 
in general. I cannot find language in 
which to express my abhorrence, detesta· 
tion and burning wrath at this infamou~ly 
•pirnt.ical crusade against deceny, respect· 
ability, virtue aud common sense. I find 
myself totally unable to giye adequate ex· 
pression to my withering contempt for the 
laws and institutions of my countl·y, for 
that Hospital of Incurables, that lnBane 
Asylum, known ns tbe Americon Congress, 
as well as for mankind in p:eueral, for whom 
I entertain the ·same kindly feelings of 

_amity that I have for rattlesnakes, Modocs 
&nd Nez Perces. Indeed, I dont feel much 
like expressiug symp&thy in the present case. 
It. looks too much like saying, I am glad 
I am not in your situation. I am decidedly 
on the war path, and feel much like buck· 
ling on my sword and a brace of "Colt's 
improved" and coming to New York to de· 
liver the only argument that Christian imbe· 
ciles have ever yet learned to comprehend. 

.I have been :mxiously awaiting the result 
of the preliminary examination, and if it 
terminates unfavorably, I expect then to 
express niy sympathy and that of this com· 
munity, by raising for you a subscription of 
a Lundred dollars if it lles witl1in the 
boundS' of possibilities. This community 
is red hot in sympathy and vengear:ce, but I 
fear that ronny will cool off suddenly when 
ll. subscription p~tper is presented to them. 
Don't fail to send me some blank petitions 
for the repeal of the infa.mous law under 
wllich y011 are indicted, or wiJI be. 

. JNO. B .. WINGATE. 

MoRRILL, KAN., Nov. 24, 1877. 
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : Our holy oriho· 

dox inquisition bas grabbed you at last. 
Wel1, tbat is what you get·by not' being a 
good Christian. If you had gotten up 
Bible illustrations, such as David with Bath
sheba, Absalom with his father's c(lncu'\Jine, 
etc., they might possibly have allowed you 
to illustrate Beecher and Elizabeth, provid
ing yon did it in the name of the Lol·d. It 
is delightful to see our Government cater to 
orthodoxy; to.see it strangle on a little pos
sum and swallow Bible, whale, church, 
debaucheries, swindles and immorality of 
every description. 

Which is the most obscene or the most 
beneficial in a scientific point of view, that 
letter about marsupials propagating their 
kind, 11r old Lot debauching his daughters ? 
I suppose they would be shocked beyond 
measure to hear a lecture. on anatomy, or on 
the Fropagation of our species, but could 
sit fur hours and be greatly edified to read 
out of that preciOtJS book of the debauch
eries of Abraham, Lot, David, Solomon, and 
a host of other Bible pets. 

No, fl'iend Benuelt, you ought to have got 
license by joining the Church, then you 
could have published anything from propa
gnting a toad down to as mean a thing as 
Anthony Comstpck. What a . buzzard's 
beak he has! I wonder if it would not be 
a good idea to gorge him with holy writ 
from s•.tch passages as above referred to, 
with old Ezekiel's bill of fare, etc. !think 
if four or :five thousand Infidels would give 
llim a dish seasoned with Amnon's love for 
l!is sister and the amorous son,!!B of Solo
mon, we could fill his maw to repletion. If 
the Inquisition is to be re~ived, let them 
bring it back in all its pristine vigor. For 
my part, I'd rather submit to th,e most severe · 
torture than to be sentenced to a term of 
years in one of our unhealthy prisons by a 
bigoted judge and jury. · No, it is not 
ob8cenity they are trying to squash, but 

.f9"ee tlwupht, and they will ?nd it a sharp 
thorn in the side of Christianity, and the 
more they disturb it, the more it will scratch. 
I can't do much, but that little I will do 
cheerfully. I will send you, if needed, 
four_dolla.rs, and more if I can. Produce is 
very low ·and inoney hard tg get. 

I subscribe myself your friend;C-
J. W, SCOTT. 

NEw BEDFORD, MAes., Nov. 27, 1877. 
Please send me four or :five of your blank 

petitions as soon as issued. You have my 
hearty sympathy. We are· going to make a 
good fight in 1he East over Heywood's case, 
and if you do the same in New Y 0rk, Com
~tock will ]Jave his hands full. Perhaps I 
shall be the next victim. Very truly yours, 

J'lENJ. R. TUCKER. 

HARTFORD, N0v. 27, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dearr Si1·: The books and 

your postal received this morning. Very 
much pleased with books and tracts, and 
pray to God that you may not be interrupt
ed in yom: glorious work. You are teaching 
a head religion-that which cannot help to 
make men and women better, for it tea'ches 
them sell-reliance, individuality, integrity, 
industry, and common sense; while the 
heart religion of the Cht·istian Church makes 
a menial, submissive slave and hypocrite 
who is ready to do the dirty work of hjs 
masters, even to persecution and murder. 
But go on, Brother Bennett, and may God 
bless you, S.end me a few petitions as soon 
as you cnn and I will do the best I can. 

Yours, &c., D. BoniFIELD, M: D. 
LomsviLLE, KY., Nov. 29, 1877; 

DEAR UNCLE BENNETT: l received your 
kind lettet· of Nov. 11th and would have 
answered it last week, but waited until I 
should receive my paper and thereby ascer
tain your fate at the hands of Comstock & 
Co. As yet I do not learn what they have 
done in the way of injustice towards you, 
out let it be what it may, I know that you 
are a brave, true man and will not shrink 
in moral cowardice if the worst cernes to 
the worst. In every battle some must fall, 
but it would be a great blow to the Liberals 
for one of our gre11test leaders to be" taken 
from us now. "Hope on; hope ever" is 
my moHo, and one that is well adapted to 
this case. Dear uncle Bennett, it will be B. 
sad blow to hear of ill-fortune to you, and I 
sincerely wish that I could help yon fight 
the battle-could stand by your side and 
help you defend yourself from the foe, not 
onlv for your sake individually, but for the 
sake of justice and liberty of speech. 

They may cnlsh us down, but a real con-· 
Vflrt to Liberalism and common sense
which is rather an uncommon article-of 
which, thanks to your efforts, there are 
many, ca.Ii never be won hack to the Bible 
and Christianity. Th11t is a glorious thought 
to cbeeryou. nnd remf'mber that every one 
of those reaJ converts are going to quietly 
spread the truth and rlispel superstition. I 
see many friendly leiters in the last issue of 
tile paper. which must be very encouraging 
to you. Uncle Bennett, Jet us hope for the 
best, and I shall riot despair until the last 
hope is gonE'. I om trying to be as liberal 
as possible, therefore I make no ill wishes, 
use no h11nh names, and make no threats 
toward Anthony Comstock. His conduct 
does not appear either honorable· or Chris
tianlike to us; b11t I drop the veil of- charity 
between him and myself. Remember that . 
many hearts are now throbllin,!! for :vou in .. , 
the United States, and many will be "leal 
and true" to you and our common cau~e. · 
I like Ella Gibson's ](ltter; there is the ing 
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of true. metal in it, and it sounds like a 
clear, silvery bugle calling to arms-to be 
up and _doing. Send me a blank petition 
and 1 ~1ll work for the cause by obtaining 
every signer that I can. I remain 

Your loving niece, WINNIE. 

their ruins planting the creeds and dogmas 
of the Church. 

_Hoping t~:J.at your arrest and persecution 
Will have tne effect to awaken the Ameri
can public to the danger now threatening 
the freedom of thought and sp'lech I re-
main, truly yours, A. W. HENhuY. 

lNNERIU:P, ONT., Nov., 2'l', 1877. 
FJtiENP BENNETT: I see bythe 'r. S. that WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3, 1877. 

you have got into trouble. You have need D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., IJear S~r and B1·otlt-
of some one to pray for you ; and as Com- er: I send you the official action of the Lib
s.tock & Co. are pr~ying folks, they will be eral,League of the District of Columbia. In 
hkely to bear you In mind when they next addition to the passage of the resolutions 
approach the throne of grace. Do you sup- enclosed for publication, I, as President, 
pose that they will ask the Lord to be mer- have been requested by a vote of the League 
ciful to D. M. Bennett? Not much. But to appoint a committee of three to secure 
rather ask the Lord to t~e abrogation of the palpably unconstitu-

"Shake him o'er the mouth of hell twnal law by which you are being perse-
And let him bing and roar and Yell cuted. I shall appoint on that committee 
And 1l he o~!'r~~t~e~e~~fin. ' the greatest of living orators on this conti-

Just heave him in." nent, and two others who have seen long 
And of course you will be sure to rebel, and service in Congress, and t!le law will here
to hell you must go. And in a few more pealed and Comstock will find himself in 

C k 
trouble before he is ready for it. 

years. omstoc will expect to be sitting on 
one s1de of that great gulf and you on the The following are the resolutions passed : 
other. You will have time then to chat WH!i:BEAS,. The Constitution of the United 
over these matters. You will be asking States vroVIdes that no law shall be made 
Co at 1 t d State or Natloual, resoenting an establlsh~ 

m oc ( o sen some one to suppress that ~ent of religion, or vrohibiting the free exer
TRUTH SrnEKER establishment, and he will CJse thereof, or abridging the freedom of 
tell you the Y. M. C. A. will attend to that. speech O!" cress. and also Provides that the 
I can't help thinking how he'll twit you with voovle shall be secure in their .oersons and 
your Infidel doctrines when he sees you ~~?z~~reti a~~ainst unreasonable search and 
" over there." · . WHEREAS, The law relating to the transmit-

The trouble is, •• the lines have not fallen ting of mail matter (Be vised Statutes Dll 671-
to you in pleasant places." You have :aot a B),vrohiblting the circulation of obsc'ene' and 

dl 
other immoral matter through the mails of 

"goo Y heritage." You are badly organ- the Un}ted-States is in violation of the intent 
ized. You have too much brains, and they and sDiritof the Federal Oonstitutlon,and by 
are of a. wretched bad quality. you seem reason of the vagueness and ambiguity of Its 
t b bl t f terms is liable to be and has been made the in-

0 e una e o accept or truth what other strument of great abuses against liberty of 
:folks tell you to believe. You will keep consctence.r>ei·sonalliberty and vrivate oroD
questionlng things that you ought to accept arty; and 
W'th t • c· WHE11EAS, The said obnoxious law was smug-

1 ou examma ton. gled through the Conf!"ress of the United States 
·I fancy if Fowler had hold of your crani- at or near the close of the session, without due 

um he would say: "This is an unfortunate consideration or debate. without vublie de
head, It will be very hard for the owner of mand or necessity, without vrecedent, and at 
h

. h d k the Instance of one Anthony Comstock and a 
t IS ea to eep out of jail. A brain like few fanatics of his class. for the vurllose of 
this should never be educated. If this gen· gratifying vrivat!l. malice and making it the 
tleman can read and wr:ite he will get to instrument of· rehgio~s intoleranctl, bigotrY 
k d 

. and persecution for oplnlon's sake; and 
now too much, an he Wlll be sure to tell WHEREAS, Said ComstCJek has procured him-

what he knows. And folks won't stand that self to be aooointed the chief ~ent for the en
in t.hi.s age of t.he world ?" He woulrl most forcemep.t ophe llOssil?ilit.ies of this valpably 
l
'k 1 t 'h t 'f h d 1 unconstttuhonal and lllVIdious law and the 
I e Y go on o say, t n I you a ess-in aoCO!flDllshmento.fhisllersonalaimsandends, 

the front of the head ~nd more in the back, and rn that callac1ty, at the f!:XCessive cost ana 
you would etand better with the Christian on the semblan.c~ ?f authority, bas instituted 
societies in the world. So much brain in a modern InQUisitiOn a.nd adop•ed a nefarious 
front ca. uses a waste of foo_ d. It escapos r'n sy~tem of decoy detention, disgraceful to the 

Government~'" pretentiously revreseuts and 
thinking aud reasoning, which are not need- in violation of th" terms of the law itst~lf 
ed ; our forefathers have done all that for whereby he has dishonorably inveigled unsus~ 
us. What is wanted now is Iota of children, pecting versons into the lleroet!·ation of acts 
ond for that r"t t"s all the better to have a which ho (Oomatock)nonstrues to be violations 
~ of the law. and has caused numerou" persons 
large back brain and a good thick neck, etc. to be incarct:lrated for acts clearly and oosi-
1 trust you will see the source of your ditfi- tively not criminal, and also not contemPlated 
Culties. You are not to blame. your crt' me in the law. and has without due process of law unrfilasonablY demanded. seized and carrie<l 
is the outflow·· of certain conditions, the away llrivate Dl'Ollerty: and 
effect of a certain cause. If you had been WHEREAS, The reoent arrest of D. M. Bennett, 
born an idiot you would not have had this t~di-tor ol THE TBUTH SEEKEB,of NBwYork City, for sending alleged obsoene and blasohemous 
trouble. If you had been so constituted orin ted matter through the ma.ils, and the un
that you could "come to Jesus'' you would la.wful a.nd hisulting seizure of his private 
have had no trouble. The time may come for versonal DrDllerty is a direct blow at the rights 

. b · of eonsci•mce, libertY of speech, oen and Dress 
such as you to extst, ut 1t is not yet in the and the right of orivate oroDerty of every clti
Uni.ted States, at all events. zen who mav disRent from the v.iews of the 

There was a man, they say, something ignorant fanatic who now uses ~he sovereignty 
l
'k h 1' d 1 t" H of the general Government to exeoute the be-
1 e you, w o tve a ong tme ago. e bests of charlatans in morality and bigots in 

also gave the officials of the nation offense. religion; and 
He would not fall down and worship the WHEBEAS. The incarceration, for eighteen 
· th t th K" g h 1 s t S th months, of John A. Lant, a man harmless in 
Image a e m ac e up. 0 ey llis nat.ure, dev.oted to the amelioration of the 
put him into the den of lions. (This is no condition of hi.s fellow· beings, even to martyr
new game that is being l~layed on you, Ben· dom-for sendwg through the mail,ln answer 
nett.) Well, this man belonged to theY. to decoy lt~tters, forged and sent by the afore-
M A d h 

· th · 't t said Comstock, collies of an obsolete newsva
• C. ., an t ey were ln e mmon Y a ll6r, containing chiet!Y v.ulgar and obscene 

that time aud not able to hold tlwir own extracts from the Bible-is an insult to the oro
very well. So God· had to help. They say gressive intelligence of the age, an assault on 
he shut the mouths of the lions so they did oersona1 Uberty and rlgbts of conscience. and orophetic of what we. must expect In the near 
not hurt him. But you need not expect any future if :;~ucli monsters as Comstock are 
help of this kind. You are on the wrong allowed to dictate and exeeute laws worthy 
side. Now, although tliis man was a good oub of the dark ages of vice, conuotlon, su-

de
"llt'ke yourself, it was prr·ncipally in haV· perstitiou. and I~ no ranee, and such laws, it is 
~ shameful to relate, are llermitted to remain on 

iug a mind of his own and a det-ermination 0 ur Statute Books; and 
to stick to what he believed was right. But WHEUEA.S, numerous other persons, by this 
since that man lived times have changed. same unworthy, unwarranted and unconstituc tional m6ans have been deprived of their lib-
The Y. M. C. A. have become strong, and erty and property, under prett'xts the most 
don't need anY divine aid. Comstock & Co. malicious and frivolous. and the United States 

'all that k' d of thi g has been cheated and defrauded out of enor-
can manage In n • mous sums,oatensiblY in costs foL' maintain-

Right or wrong, you have my sympathy. ing able prosecutors. and all without adequate 
F, MALCOLM. r"turns in the sum of the results of inQuisito

ladies and gentlemen of cultivated minds they will contribute to your defense what they 
from every State in the Union, and many of are able, fot· they consider lt is an atta.ck on 
the gentlemen holding responsible and iufiu- them as well as JIOU, and your defense Is theirs 
ential positions under Government, many also~ Herein you will find a draft for ten dol
many of the lady members occupying the Iars, live from Mrs. A. B. Mahara, my wife. and 
highest positions in the social circles of five from myself toward defending you. u 
Washington society, and several enjoying· you h~ve no need of it for that vurllose you 
national reputations in the arts, sciences may gtve us credit and we will take the amount 
and literature. J. WEEP CoREY, fn. books .when we need them. Hoping this 

Pres. Liberal League, D. of C. Will find you a~ liberty and free from the 
For publication by a vote of the League trouble of litigatron, ~remain. 

and commended to the kind consideratio~ Your slnoere fnencl, JoHN MAHABA., 
and attention of both the libe~·al and the sec- CENTRAL CrTY, CoLoRADO, Nov.. 23, 1811. 
ula.r press throughout the Umted States and D. M. BENNETT, Respectecl Sir-Encloned find 
the Canadas. J. WEEP ConEY. draft for $67.50. -The credit tor the exertions in 

(Official copy.) your behalf is mainly due to. Mr. Peter c. 
Johnson of this City, The different amounts 
were contributed in vart as donations to h~>lll 
defray the exoenses of your eomlng trial with 
the best wishes of the donors as to the ultimate 
results. and In part as subscriptions for '.rHE 

OTTAWA, 0., Nov. 26, 1877. 

'.rnuTll SEEXEll. Yours, etc., F. KRUSE. 

BALTIMoRE, Mn .. Nov.. 26,1877. 

FRIEND BENNET'l' : Plealile find within five 
dollars. Should you need it iu defense of 
the liberties of an American citizen against. 
the. Ill:odern J~suitism-th~ Young Men's 
Chns\lan Assomatwn-use rt and draw on 
me for more. Should you l!IOt need it in the 
defense, you may give me credit for the 
~arne. 

Send out blank petitions to every Liberal 
in this broad land, with a true statement of 
the cases you have on :tile, showing how the 
liberties of the people are assailed by this 
modern Moloch. Point them to Spain and 
other pr~est·ruled countries for examples of 
persecutwn. Show them we are fast drift
ing upon the rocks which wrecked a Gre· 
cian and Roman republic and for more than 

MR. D. M, BENNE1:T AND LOVICBS OF LIBER1:Y• 
Accept my mite towards aiding the great inter: 
est which is at stake. The CflUSe of Bennett is 
our own. Some may regret that the tracts 
were Published. but regrets are of no avail 
now. 

a thousand years wrapped a world in super· 
stition ancl darkness. The time has come 
in my opinion, for the American people t~ 
arise in their mi~~;htystrength and once more 
strike for the liberties which were guaran. 
ted to us by our forefathers. 

These are the times that try men's souls
and pocketbooks. Tlie summer subscriber 
and sunshine reader will at this crisis shrink 
from the servine of his cause; but he who 
stands it now deserves the thanks of man and 
woman. Comstock. like hell. is not easily 
overcome, but we have this consolation: the 
greater the struggle the mon1 glorious the vic
tory. 

"Give us liberty or give us death." 
Yours, etc., Dr. Eo. BEARDSLEY. 

MR. BENNETT: Comstock is the proper 
man to be arrested instead of yourself-you 
not knowing that your documents were ob· 
scen~-while he knowingly caused what he 
eon.s~dered obs.cene to be deposited for 
mmlmg and dehvery, and knowingly caused 
such to be taken from tbe mail· not for the 
purity of the mail but for the' filthy lucre 
that. w.ill flow into his !lOcket through this 
Ch~·tstJ.an scheme. Save for this species of 
swwdlmg, no such moral suasion would be 
bro_ugllt to b!'lar for the protection of the 
mail any mote than is now for p1·ivate trans· 
fer. 

''To the pute all things are pure," and 
purity is an article foreign to Comstocl>, 
whe can have no appreciative idea of its 
merits. Nor can there be a more obscene 
man in the nation than he who takes the 
lead in such an enterprise-making what he 
claims to be obscene his chief stock in trade 
advertising his business in the courts and 
the public prints. 

How would the world and the nation suf
fer were there no such men to do the dirty 
work? People in the East h!l.ve been starv.
ing in untold numbers, the result mainly, it 
is said, of excessive population. It is far 
more reprehensible, degradin~, and obscene 
to, by any means, induce such a stale of 
things as that than to by any possible means 
avoid it. It would have been much more 
sensible ancl humane for Congress to pass 
a law to disseminate all useful information 
tending to such a result rather than the ex
isting law. It would have been done, too, 
did the inm·ease of population visit man 
with the severity that it visits woman. 

Comstock would have served as readily 
with an income of $20,000, more or less, 
never dreaming of obscenity; while as now, 
if Comstock is not arrested it seem as 
though the marsupials ought to be. 

Respectfully, M. U. F. 

DAVENPORT, leW A, Nov. 24,1877. 

. The inevitable crisis has come, and it be
hooves us to boldly face the enemy. If we lose, 
we at least hav.e the satisfaction of knowing 
we did our honest duty. But if we win. we can 
then be haD:DY in the tho_ught of having ren
t!ered so mil one assistance. I can hardly agree 
with our friencl from Philadelphia, Mr. Beau
mont, that" when we cast a way the fear of hell 
we close our vocketbooks at the same time." 
The gentleman has given up the chase as a lost 
cause. Let him rememberthattrulh and jus
tice are nev.er lost. TheY may be iEI:nored, 
trodden down, or carelesslY misvlaced, but 
never lost. No doubt Liberals will not contrib
ute toward the darkness and dreariness or 
suoerstition. but they will to Ollen wide the 
I>ortals of truth and reaaon. 

Sincerely yours, GEo, F. KESSLER, 

NEW Yorm, Nov.16, 1877. 
EDITOR TRUTH SEEXEB, lJem· Friend: Regard

Ing and este.emlng you from a ooor man's 
ooint of view as the chamllion of unlverea.llib
erty and Freeth ought, the defender of rlgh 1 and 
JUstice. the denouncer of oppression and tyr
anny, and the standard-belll·er of Jove and 
eQuality, I cheerfully send $1.00 {regretting ruy 
Inability to send more) to use as you see tit in 
the cause of universal liberty. 

My symvathles are deevly yours as a lover of 
liberty. 

Thousands of DOor men would willingly rec 
spond to your call Were they acQuainted with 
your vaper. Your Friend, 

Enw'n. C. SWANN. 
PATOR GB.OVE. Wis .. Nov. '12,1811. 

Bno. BENNETT. Dear Sir: Yesterday l re
ceived your last No. of the T. S., and was 
valued to learn that the Protestant InQuisition 
had you in its clutches. 

Yes, you shall have my contribution of SlO, 
in a few days, or as soon as I can get to an or
der office. and ten more as soon as it is needed 
for tJxvenses. This money is not a personal 
donation to you, but as you are one of the color 
bearers of tbe Mental Liberty element of the 
country, and now personally ln dlstresn, I 
through You. aiel in the vrotectlon of my 
rights and my fellow Liberals' rights, as well 
as yours. 

suoinPness,indi1l'erence and want of care for 
our rights are the dangerous grounds on 
which we may ho wrecked. My dear brother 
Liberals, shall tllis be the cause of ou•· •·uin? 

A little money will helv, but let your Pf1"S01W.l 
influence be felt in every direction-on courts. 
Senators, Representatives in CongreB8, on 
church-members, lay and clerical. Our liber-

All'GOLA, · S·rEUBEN co., } 
Mn., Nov. 27, 1827. 

D. M. BENNET'!', EsQ. : Enclosed please 
find five dollars, contributed by l¥Ia1tha 
Gale, also five dollars by the unqersigned, 
which sums you will apply in such manner 
as you may deem proper in relieving your· 
self from the Gospel snare set by Comstock. 
These persecutions date far back in the 
early times of the Christian Church. Gali· 
leo for holding and propagating opinions 
not sanctioned by the Cnurch was com
pelled to retract and deny the tl"uth of the 
grandest scientific di8covery of that or any 
other age. Servetus atoned for his heretical 
opinions at the stake at the hands of that 
great Christia:n ~·eformer, John Calyin. 

rial oetsecutions; and 
WHEREAS, Th.e law in itself. from it!l ambl· 

guity, maY at anytime be made the instrument 
of tortures and persecmtlons for oPinion's 
sake by such fiendish creatures as Comstock; 
therefore. 

Resolved. That the said obnoxious and odious 
law should be at once rellealed or so amended 
as to make it an impossibUlty for bigots and 
fanatics to use the name or the authority of 
the United States for the invasion of con
science or vrouerty ~and 

D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir-Your shameful ar
rest I believe will warm up the Liberals of the 
country. They will now see that there Is great 
cause for action and for uniting Into societies. 
I do not doubt that your friends, or better, the 
friends of the great cause will contribute the 
moneY you may be fined. but should you also 
be comt>elled to endure lmllrlsonment-which 
your friends cannot obviate-then bear the tor
ture with the courage of a lfon. I do not be
lieve that much good will come from such ar
rests by Comstock; It will tell what Christians 
tolerated in the nineteenth century. 

ties are In danger; our turn will nome soon. 
This obnoxious law under whleh the base In- . 
quisitor Comstock acts must be Willed uot or 
modified 100 as -not to enila.nger freedom of 
speech and press, It can be clone if all of you 
will work for it with determination. I am now 
near three score and ten. MaY I not hope to 
see mY country freer and better than! found it, 
before I make IDY final exit? 

To the Christian Church we are mdebted 
for the introduction of the thumb-screw, 
the ra.ck, and other methods of torture de, 
vised and applied by its adherents to correct 
heretical opinions. 

The desceqdants of the pilgrims, at the 
bidding of ~he Church, cruelly tortured the 
Quakers and burned the witche~. 

Can the stream be purer than the fountain 
whence itflowsf Then why should we expect 
a United States ro.a.il, or a Constitution, or 
a court (that the church has found it can 
corrupt and use for its own base purposes) 
to guard the rights and minister to the wants 
of the people 1 The spies and emissaries of 
the Church are busy everywhere striking 
down the liberties of the people, anli on 

Resolved, That Congrest~ should Immediately 
institute a rigid and searohlng inv.estigatlon 
into the vractieal working of this law, the 
methods used by Comstook, and the cost of his 
operations; 

Resolved, Thll.t Congress should make ample 
restitution to the oersons who have been im
orouerlY and wickedly DCr~ecuted under cover 
of this odious semblance of law; 

Resolved, That the arrest ot D. M. BennFtt for 
the matter and in the manner alleged is a high
handed and villainous outrage demanding 
ma.rked and empha.tic vublic rebuke; that our 
sympathies and substantial aid are due him 
and all innocentvietlms of this foul consvlracy 
against freedom of conscienoe In thA name of 
common morality and decency; and !lna.llY 

Resolved, That all good citizens are bound by 
all the obligations of life,llberty anrl halllli
ness to resist to the utmost of their ability the 
enforcement of this law as now Interpreted by 
Comstock and in humanlY enforced by Judge 
Benedict of New York City. 

The above resolutions weN unanimously 
adopted by the Liberal League of the Dis
trict of Columbia at its regular meeting on 
the second day of December, 1877. 

This League is one of the oldest and 
largest in the United States, having a mem
bershiP cf over two hundred, embracing 

My thoughts are much engaged with your 
situation, booing that your buslneas will con
tinue even should you have to bear t11e worst. 

Most respectfully, , G. H. KRUSCHKE. 

B.!.LTiliiORE. Nov. 25, 1877-
Mn. D. JI'[,BENNETT,DearSir-The Free Relig

ious Discussion Society of Baltimore, bellev
lngthat the vrinnlple of religious freedom and 
toleration Is endang-ered through your arrest 
by the agents o1 the Young Men's Christian 
Association, for sending through the malls, 
what they, through bigotrY. are pleased to 
call" obscene matter." has this day passed the 
resolutions, that a voluntarY contribution he 
taken for four successive Sundays, to defray 
the expenses of your trlu.l. 

Therefore vlease accellt the en0losed amount 
of$7.00, this day's collection, with the sympathy 
ofthe Association. 

F. FBIEDENRIO:a, Treasurer. 

CRABLEB CITY, IowA, Nov., 25,1877. 
FRIEND BENNETT: l SM by the last TBUTH 

SEEKER thu.t you have been arrested by that 
BDY of theY. M. C. A., and he avvears to becav
ablEiof doing all they ask him to. I hope you 
will ,come out ahead. You have been pretty 
out-spoken. and you must be stopped in some 
way, if not by argument. by 1oroe, as Ser
vetu1! was by Calvin. Friends out here say 

Yours for justice, though churches fall and 
endingeneralruln, J. WAnllEN. 

DETllOIT, MICH .. Nov. 20, 1877. 
DEAR Bno. BENNETT: Your last oaoer is BOW 

before me, and I have just read your article, 
"American Liberty," nnd think you lay out 
Comstockism In excellent style. I am very 
sorrY that this thing has haouened; but never 
mind; It will oome out all right in the end. 
Don't be too muah exercised over the matter; 
remomber that the peODle will look UllOn the 
Interest of the articles ilubllshed, and will at 
once discover the cause of all this mischief, 
and will set themRelves at work to remedY the 
evil. The matter certainly needs a. little agita
tion, and I think. like so manY of our brethren 
that" Bob" Is the man to do the agitating, 
sincerely hooe he will volunteer to •· carrY you 
through." You know as well as I do that there 
has been a large amount of literature carried 
through the mails that ill obscene and calcu
lated to arouse the animal passions beyond 
the control of manY r>ersons whose lntellectil 
have not been oroverly cultivated; and for the 
good of the community it is well to have such . 
works BUllorel!sed. The great trouble in all 
8 uch cases is to draw the dividing line. What 
is obaClenity? This is the e-reat Question fer 
this court to dec! de. "To the DUre in heart all 
things are pure." though by logical reasoning, 
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to the dopravod all things are vile; and this, no 
douht, accounts for Comstock's manner of pro
cedure. I rea<! with a great deal of interest the 
·• Op•m Letter" and" Bow do Marsupials ProD
ag;tte," and I never thougl!lt of obEcenlty. It 
seems to mo that a man must be only a beast, 
almost as low as the marsuplalltsel!.toso con
stru8 a tmrelv sclentitl(l subject like this as to 
mal>e it obscene. If this is obscene, then all 
wMks u pan physiology used in our common 
schools are obscene. I have faith to believe 
that the court \Viii at once see that this whole 
transacti-on is simply a mean advantage taken 
ln thia d~t~;table auJidlotic Comstoc:k, under 
a ln.w intended by the peovle for li:OOd, to Der
socute and ruin those who havven to-entertain 
views differing from his. And this Is Wht\reln 
tlla danger lies. Will the relildous views sn
tertnlned by the Judge so blind him to the 
sense of ri~tll.t as to cater to the interests of a. 
sect in'ltea<l of the whole people? We know 
what has been done in the past; but let us all 
hope that the wor1d does move; let us hope 
tbnt the wot·ld has seen the last of tho; holy In
quisition, and that the history of Galileo and 
his discoveries may be a vivid light before this 
court, and his Honor see to it that he is not 
mukii:g history that will bEJ Yiowed with the 
s<>me contempt as til at. If I had monEJy or in
fluence I would use til em both In your behalf. 
But I have not much. if any, of either. I claim 
to be an honest man, and, you know, at the 
p1·eseu' time suctt stund but a verY small 
chance. But let us hope and press on, believ
ing that if the time has not already arrived. it 
will. sooner or later, when we shall be appre
ci<.tetl and so me body's children wlll rise Up 
aud cttll us bl<:¥>sed. Fraternally yours, 

Gru.N-v rLLE W oon. 
NEW H.!.I!MONY, IND., Nov. 26,1877-

D. M. BENNETT, ])ea.· Si,-; We cannot better 
express our iudhlnation ngainst the condi
tion under which you are Indicted than by 
sEmdlng you a check for $25.00. 
Yours resoecLfu!ly, JOHN CHAPPELSMITH, 

MAI!GA.RET Cl!A.I?PELSMITlt. 

NEw YoRK, Nov. 30,1Bj7, 
FRIEND J3ENNETT: Unlike most Of YDUr corre

SpOndents or readers of THE TBUTil SEEK:Ell. I 
am neither pained nor regretful because ofthe 
notoriety which the proceedings of Anthony 
Comstock will give you, The position you 
have heretofot·e taken. and which has won its 
waY to favor by its honest, straightforward 
simplicity and common sense, w!ll, with un
doubted certainty. be the more rapidly felt and 
believed !or this outrageous tymnny; and the 
obloouy and persecution you may encounter 
will in time eroba!m Your memory ln the 
gt·ateful hearts of thousands.' 

You h:we this advantage; you are no hypo
crite, are honest and act up to Your highest 
eonvictions of rJgllt. 

This Guard inn of Morality- Oustos Mo. 
rum- and three-fourths of the Church he 
represents are cowards. and dare not eoeak 
what they honestly believe. 

I will add my mite toward defraying the ex
penses of your trial bv placing at your dis
posal one hundred pictures of Ingernoll. 

Yours for truth and justice, C. A, N. SMrTn. 

MrLL Bn()OK, CT .. Nov. 26, 1877. 
FRIEND BENNETT; I cannot find words to 

express my indignation at the intolerable out
rage committed upon you by that detestable 
chn.racter AnthonY Comstock. My very blood 
boiled when I read lts announcement in your 
columns. and old though I am, I felt like throw
ing away the staff and shouldering the rous
kat, Such feelings, I think, are excusable 
uuder the circumstances. It almost seams as 
If we were dt•ifti ng back to th~ times of puri
tanism and blue-laws. Can it be, that in the 
last part of the nineteenth century, In this our 
boasted IEtnd o! llberty, such things are toler
ated. Land of liberty !-bah !-may it never be 
spoken wblle such an intolerable law hllongs 
frowning over us. Wol'ds e.lone don't amount 
to much, and yet, if Lhs people should hold 
their peace and keev silent, it seems to me the 
very stones would cry out. We (mysell and 
wife) have been Spiritualists for a quarter of a 
century. but we are readers and admirers of THE 
'fnUTH SEEKER. I think Svirltuallsts through
out the land should make common cause with 
Materialists and all Liberals in thiB matter. 
Rell1dous intolerance unrestrained. knows no 
bounds, as we have seen in the past, and the 
Spiritualists' turn may yet come to fe'!>llts ven. 
omous fangs, This hydra-headed monster is 
now raising its last head (the others have been 
loope{) off) anathl'\lstlng out its forked and 
venomous tongue in the form of Anthony 
OomHtoak. 

May not D. M. Bennett be the Hercules to 
glvo a final uuletus to the monster? 

Will not the libere.l-mim\Ed, and liberal
hearted ladies ol our countrY join in the·con
test? TheY are denied the ballot, but not the 
right of petiticm. so send your petitions for 
signatures bt·oadcast o'er the land. nnd let us 
give a long onll. a strong vull, and a vuli alto
gether and rest not until this execrable law is 
numbered among the dishonored things o! the 
past. 

Myself and wife pledge ourselves for ten 
doll,trs to the defense fund. Yours truly, 

HAB"VEY W. PINNEY. 

Bmm OAK, Nov. 26, ts77, 
DE.!.R BROTHER BENNETT-Yes, more than 

brother do I estee;n you. and symvathizE)wlth 
you in view of the prosecution and expense in
flicted upon you by the bulldogs of suoersti
tion. bigotry and eo it e. And for the cause of 
truth, liberty, and iusticO!, which you so ably 
deftlnd and promulgate, my heart a11d soul are 
with you; and If you are thrust hito Prison 
they will be with you there. I hove and trust 
TilE TnuTH S:u:EI!.EII will be published as usual 
and continue to shed light and reason through 
the land. I herewith contribute my mite to the 
supDort of the Gospel of Truth by sending you 
herein enclosed ten dollars. not as a donation 
t,vhich I sincerelY wish I was able to mak0,) 

±HE TRUTH s:E:E:KFR, bEcEM:BE:R s, is~?'. 

but only for the protl.ts you may make on the 
enclosed list of books_ Since your arrest I 
ha-ve been enabled t!l'"procure four subscribers 
for THE TRUTH SEE:ii:ER that I was not able to 
get before, and I think I can get others to sub
scribe soon. So you see there Is no great evil 
or loss but wo.-ka s<Jme good or gain. 

Yours in sympathY, M.P. THURSTON. 

RoO:KLAND, ME., Nov. 27.1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, JJem· Sir: Enclosed find one 

dollar to be credited on my subscriptlon,e.nd 
two dollars as a donation from A-M. Austin_ 
When a me.n cannot write or speak his honest 
sentiments it is about time thinking men 
should be looking about to se~ what we are 
coming to, Send me a blank petition to sign 
for the repeal of-Comstock's infamous law. 

Yours truly. F. W. SMI'.CH. 

BosTON, Nov. '29, 18~~. 
MY DEAR BENNETT; I have been so encom

vassed with my own immediate trouble that it 
has been an utter iw posslbllity for me to write 
you during the intlnlm since your most out
ragous arrest. 

You have my deepest symoatby anl'! I hope 
that you will fight them to the utmost_ 

When will bigotry and superstition be sati
ated? Language is InadeQuate to express my 
contem vt for the uu derhanded course that has 
been vrll.cticed upon you by the self-conceited 
inquisitors of the 19th century in the means 
th6Y adopted to procure your arrest. 

Oh, had I but the purse to eQ.nal my will. how 
much I would do for you In this your hour of 
needl 

I was myseH arrested last week with all con
nected with my Dlace of business. My stock 
was all seized. I e.m to have my trial next week, 
Wednesday, Dee. 5th. I am arrested under the 
Mass. State lawari.d think that I can beat them, 
but of course there is an uncertainty in courts 
and juries_ · 

Hoping and believing that justiee will tri
umph, ram Truly yours. FRANK RI"VEliS. 

DOVEII, N. H., Nov. 28, 1877.· 
MY DEAR Mn. BENNETT; ls the vilest obscen

Ity even more demoralizing than the idea and 
teachings of a vain, partial, unjust, deceitful. 
reveng(u\ God. 

"A.n honest God is the noblest work of 
man." 

When our lllustrious Darwin on Saturday 
last recei-ved the degree of doctor of civil 
laws which developed men have considered 
him entitled to long ago, and an effigy of a 
monkeY with the legend "The Missing Link." 
on it came down from the gallery. what an 
e.pprovriate and regular gradation It would 
have been. if the Pooe and his crew, Moody 
and SankeY, JoseDhns F. Cook. Anthony Com
stock, with all their co-workers could have 
followed. and discussed their unchaste and 
irrntlonal question about the immaculate con
ception. and at last men who could have 
treated with Mr. Darwin the truly chaste, ra
tional and important o.uestlon regarding the 
regulation of vropagatiqn. 
If Anthony Comstock and his co-operators 

can reconelle the using of another man's 
name, and conceding his so-called Christian 
name, with justice and true religion, Bene
dict Arnold must be their archangel. Can we 
wonder that such persons halloo for a Savior? 
Cheer uv; truth and justice must prevail,and 
in t!Jis Jand we have at least a better chanc:eto 
develop libertY than in any other, and we hope 
there are thinking men and women enough to 
guard against the fangs and hYPooriticalmaeh
lnations of such bEJings. Co-operation as it 
is so well commenced by the Liberal League 
will erase from the statute books. such miser
able phal"isaic laws. Pleafe send me some of 
tbe petitions to Congress. I enclose my mite 
to defraY expenses; it is all I can spare now, 
because I vaid my taxes to-day. which I llolWaYs 
willingly do, except that vart which we have to 
pay for foxY transactions and for ·institutions 
where the mind isververted. Yours for truth, 

CA.l!L H HOBBOlt, 
--------~------

Cupid Abroad. 
BUCH.!.NAN, Mrcn., Nov. 15, 1877. 

Mn. EDITOB; Liberal vrlnl3iDies are certainly 
on the Increase, !loB you will see from the fol· 
lowing notice; 

MAR"BIEn-At the residence of the bride's 
father. in Berrien county, Mlcb., Monday even
ing, Nov. 12 187'1. by themselves. Mr. R. H. 
Coveney to Miss Alma L. Beach; all of Berrien 
county, Mich. 

The marriage ceremony was performed by 
themselves, and the form chosen was "Form 
1st" of "The Truth Seeker Collection/' At the 
close of the ceremonY appropriate remarks 
were made bY myself from ''Form 2" of the 
same Colleclion. 

The bridegroom Is-the son of J oaeoh Coveney, 
tbe veteran advooate of Freethought in this 
county, The )larents of the bride are mem
bers of the Methodist church, and the fact that 
they sanctioned this greatly imvroved form of 
solemnizing marriage, shows that they at 
!east are not so bigoted a.s many of the minis-
ters of that denomination. · 

The af!air has orea.ted quite a sensation 
among ehurch members In this vicinity, and 
esvecially among the clergy, who can see the.t 
their large revenues In this direction are slip
ping slowly but surelY fNm their grasp, and 
that in the near future vriestly bigots will not 
be called upon to consummate this great event 
in the life of people-the matrimonial eon
tract. 

This is the first marriage I believe under 
the new form given in" The Truth Seeker Ool
lectlon,'' and as our young friends start out on 
their venture with a dear sky and vrospects 
bright, we hooe that the future also will he.-ve 
naught In store for them but ha.pviness and a 
prosperous voyage through life. May theY 
ever stand by the noble cause they have es
voused. and by a life of usefulness help to ad
vance the prino!Itles of mental freedom I 

. GEOll<lE w. REEI!B. 

A3 YoU cannot avoid your own comt>e.ny 
make it e.s good as possible.-Roe. 

I r:ooK uvon death to be as nl(cessaty to our 
oon~titut ion.a.s sleep. .We shall rise refreshed 
In the ni.o ~ning.-Franklin_ · 

TRusT him little who smilinglY praises all 
alike, him less who sneerlngly censures all 
alike, him least who is coldly indifferent to all 
alike.-Lavater. 

CULLEN whispered in ·his last moments; "I 
wish I had the vower of writing or speaking, 
forthen I would describe to you how pleasant 
a. thing it is to die."-J)r . .IJerby, 

THERE Is so much trouble in coming Into the 
world, and so much more, as well as meanness, 
In 100ing out of it, that It Is hardlY worth while 
to be here atall_-LO?·dBolingbl'oke. 

TRAT seeking for a God there, a.nd not here; 
everywhere-outwardly in phYsical Nature, and 
Inwardly in our own soul, where alone he is to 
be found by us- begins to get wea.risome,
Oarlule. 

THEBE is nothing more to be esteemed than a 
manly firmness a.nd decision of character. I 
like a person who knows his own mind and 
sticks to it; who sees e.t once what Is to be done 
in given circumstances and does it.-Hazlitt. 

TnEl!E Is philosophy In the remark that every 
man has in his own life follies enough, in the 
performance of his duty deficiencies enough, 
In his own mind trouble enough, without being 
curious after the affairs- of oth3rs.-Dibdin. 

EVERY discovery made in physical science is 
a stev the imvorta.nce of which cannot be 
measured at the time. Such a step ma:v lead 
Into a pass which will open upon vast fields of 
undiscovered truth. and unveiling of princi
vles of the greatest worth to the race.-London 
Spiritual MarJazine. 

AccouNT for it as we can. we know that a com
munitY composed entlr.ely of men would be a 
community of sbeer barbarians. In a large 
degree woman has subdued this rough sveeeh, 
and cheoke!l this fierce. selfishness, and con
verted man !l·om an Arab or sea-king, to the 
methods and amenities of a gentleman.-Oha
pin. 

A HIGHER and holler world than the world o 
ideas, or the world of beauty, lies around us. 
and we fiad ourselves endued with suscev.tlbll
ities which affiliate us to ali its Purity and its 
vel'fectness. The laws of nature are sublime, 
but there is amoral sublimity before which the 
hiehest intelligence must kneel and adore.-
Hm·ace Mann. · 

SOME men make a c:omplaint that it is a great 
misfortune to die before our time. I would lisk 
what time? Is it that of Nature? But she, in
deed, bas lent us life, as we do a sum of money, 
only no certain day is fixed for payment. Whe.t 
reason. then, to complain If she demands it at 
vlee.sure. since it was on this eondition you re
oeived it?-Oicero. 

NoTEUNG Is our own; we hold our p!ee.sures 
Just a llttle while ere they are fled; 

One by one life roba us of our treasures; 
Nothing is our own except our dead. 

They are ours, and hold in faithful keeping, 
Safe forever, all they took away. 

Cruel life can never stir the sleet>lng, 
Cruel time can never seize that prey. 

-][iss Procto1·. 

ENRICR and embeUsh the Universe as you 
will. it is only a flt temple for the heart 
that loves truth with a snvrellie love. In
animate vastness excltee wonder; knowl
edge kindles admiration; but love enrllvtures 
the soul. Scientific truth is marvelous, but 
moral truth Is divine; and whatever breathes 
its air e.nd walks by its light, has found the 
lost paradise. For him a new heaven and a 
new earth haye already been createQ.. His 
home is a holY of holies,-Horace .Mann. 
THJU~E is nothing magnanimous In bearing 

disappointment with fortitude when the whole 
world is looking on. Men in such circum
stances act bravely from motives of vanity; 
but he who In the vale of obscurity. can brave 
adversitY: who, without friends to eneourllE:"e, 
aco.uaintances to pity, without even a hope to 
alleviate his misfortune. can behave with tran
a.ullity, is truly graat: and whether peaBantor 
courtier, deserves P.dmiration, and should be 
held up for our imitation and respect.-Roe. 

TBU'l'H will ne-ver die; the stare will grow 
dim, the sun will pale his glory: but truth will 
be ever young, Integrity, Updghtness, hon
esty ,lo-ve, goodness. these are all iJnl)erlsha.ble 
No grave can e-ver entomb these immortal prin: 
ciples. Tl,ley have been in prison, but they 
have been freer than before; those who en
shrined-them in their hearts have bean burned 
at the stake; but out of their ashes other wit
nesses have arisen. No see. can drown, no 
storm can wreck, no abyas can swallow uv the 
ever!ivlng truth.· You cannot kill goodness, 
and truth, a.nd lnteerlty, and rJghteoasness; 
the way that Is consistent with these must be 
a way everlasting .-Spurgeon. 

Loox ove1• the world and watch one genera., 
tion from the womb to the tomb. Its infancy is 
weakness,lts maturity is frailty, its old age is 
dlsellos~. It is .born In suffering, it Jives by 
struggle, and is burled in·sorrow and tears. 
Who can -voluntarily add to Its decay, augment 
Itt!! sufrerlnes or embitter Its sorrows, and be 
criminallY guiltless? But what of frailty a.nd 
disease, pain and 11orrow, blight and vrema. 
ture death, may be Inflicted upon a single gen. 
eratlon by no means measures the crime 
against the race; for "race" embrace!> our 
humanity for all time, llond what of evil it em
bodies o-verleaps the graves of the generations, 
and verPetaally renewed, curses forevermore. 
JJr. Sara B. Ohase. 

fldds and J!ind~. 

. A HEALING medium-A. cobbler. 

ll!' you don't want to be robbed of your good 
name, do not have It painted on your umbrella. 

"PI<EESE cum arown and talk me to the spelln 
mach this evnlng,"wrote an Oskosh girl to her· 
beau. · 
. A TALL man having rallled a friend on the• 

shol'tn' ss of his legs, the friend repl!ed, "My 
legs reach the ground-what more can yours• 
do?" 

A PABIS paper .puts it thus; Russian to "Turk 
who receives a bayonet thrust-" But, my poor 
Turk. You don't seem to object!" Turk-'' It Is 
the first time in eight dlloys that anything has 
gone into IDY stomach." 

A. PIOXPOOJ!ET-seelng an old s~otch clergyman 
ga~ing a.t him intently. said: "Well, old fellow, 
what do you make out of me?" "Why, I'm 
thinking," mildly replied the ven()rable man 
"the.t if tbere never has been any change td 
Your heart, your fa.ce Proclaims yea most ter
rible rogue." 

A WIFE asked her husband for a new dress. 
He reviled," Times are hard, my dear-so hard 
I cau· hardly keep my nose above water." 
WherAuvon she retorted, "You can keev your 
nose above water easy enough. it you've a mind 
to; but the trouble is that you keep It too much 
above brundY-" 

CnAl!LES LAMB, one afternoon, in returning-· 
from a dinner-party. took his seat In a crowd-: 
ed omnibus. when a stout gentleman subse
quentlY looked in and Politely asked "All fullt 
inside?" "I don't know how it m~y be, sir,. 
with the oth~r pa.sseng<l:rs." answered Lamb 
"but that last piece of vie did the business fo; 
me.'' 

A OAMP-ME,ETING ltY:MN. 
Oh; whar shall we go when de great day comes 
Wid de blowln' of de trumvs an' de bangln' Qb 

de guns? 
How many poor sinners 'II be ce.tehed out late 
An' fin' no latch to de geld en gate? ' 

No use fer ter wait till ter morrer • 
De sun mus'n' set on yer sorrer;' 
Sin')! as sharp _as a bamboo brla.r-
0 Lord·! tetoh de -mo'nera un hi10her, 

When de nations of de ea.rf ia a stannln' all 
aroun' 

Who's a-gwine ter be chosen fer ter wear de 
glorY crown? 

Who's a-gwine fer ter at an' stiil'-kneed an' bol' 
An' ans'er to detr name a.t de cal lin' ob de roll?· 

You'd better come now If Yer comin'; 
Ole Satan am loose an' a-bummln' . 
De wheel's of destruction is llo-hummln•· 
Oh. come 'long, sinner,lf yer co min', · 

De song of salvation Is a mighty sweet song-; 
And de Para.dise win' blow fur a.n' blow str0 n; ~ 
An' A.braha.m's buzzum Is sa.fe a.n' it's wide, • 
A.n' dat's de plaee whar de sinner o_ughter hide, 

No use to be stop Din' an' a-lookln'; 
If you fool wid Satan you'll get took In~ 
You'll hang on the edge an' gat shook J;; 
If you keev on stoovin' an' lookin'. 

De time Is right now an' dis here's de vla.ce; 
Let de salvation sun shine suuar in Yer face, 
Fight de battles of de Lord, fight soon an' fight 

late. . 
An' you'll alwaya fin' a latch on de golden ~rate. 

No use fer ter, wait till ter-morrer; 
De sun mus'n set on yer sorrer; 
Bin's as sharo as a bamboo briar-
Ax de I.ord fer ter fetch you uo higher. 

A TELEPII ONIO EXPEBIEl!\OE.-How A Wo:RTBY 
MINlBTEB WAS 13IIOCKED DY A SUPPOSED
COIIIMUNIOATIOE Fl\0111 THE DEVIL, 

A worthY and elderly divine from the rurali 
regions, who hllod zealously labored for e. num-
ber of years in his calling In the true spirit of! 
meek and innocent simplicity, came to the· 
citY a few ds.ys ago, His visits to the city are• 
not very freouent .• and they occur at great inr 
terva.ls. He had not Quite so much followed! 
the world's Progress in scientific advance
ments and dlscovilrit>e as he is Interested in 

.the wayward tri11ls and vicissitudes of his own 
little band of sinners in the rural fields. 

He drooped in at the office of a comve.nfon ot 
his youth. the chief of a large and extended 
manufacturing establishment. They had a. 
llJ.Uiet, pleasant cbat In the elegant. cosily fur· 
nished apartment, One of the novelties In the 
room is a telephone connecting it with the fao
tory a dozen miles ofr. Our friend the chief is 
suddenly called out; the reverend gentleman 
remains alone in the room. He pulls out the 
latest tracts. adjusts his specs, nestles down In 
the fauteuil and begins to read, 

"Ello I" in sepulchral tones. Looks uv. 
Thinks it is outside. 

''El-low l Wake up old boy.'' 
Our div!ue starts uv and gazes around. 
"Why the devil don't you answer?" 
"I-1-beg-your "-
"What In helle.re you doing?" continues the 

teleohone. 
"Really-my dear-dear Bir .''gasPs our kind 

sir, swaying unsteadily through the room, 
·• Order down two car loads of coke and llo ba.r·· 

rei or brimstone." 
"Lord have merc:v on their soulsJ'! mumbles. 

the vreaohor, In pg,nfc-stricken terror •. 
"Send down a. new vack. a box of cigars, a.ndi 

a. ha.lf·dozen bottles of Joe Munch's best." 
This was too muoh. The elderly divine bolfff. 

through the door, files down the atree"t, b'oardl!l 
the first train homeward. and never. ~eta over 
his excitement until he has landed llllofely In 
the varsonage in his rural domain. · ' • 

A. few days after, our worthy friend, the man· 
ufacturing chief, receives a long, kind evistle, 
o1!erlng earnest PraYers for the salvation of 
his soul, a.nd tha.t God ·may ftnally pur gil him 
from !loll the sins and great wiokedne:Ss with 
whioh he is surrounded.-Oleve!and Berald, 
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J!jotes and flklippings. 

THE Ftench va.vers soeak of Moody and 
Bankey as having Instituted a new religiun in 
the United States. 

"THERE Is no allusion to old maids in the 
Blble."-Pittsbu''!l Gazette. "And yet they were 
men-shunned just as mu.ch as ever."-Graphio. 

AN ecclesiastical authority estimates that in 
round numbers there are now In England and 
Wa.les 13,500 ahurch benefices, and tha.t their 
annual net value is $15,ooo,ooo. 

"YEs, breddring: we stay away from dis vrar 
meetln' widout no reasonable reason. We'd 
ought to find in dis sacred vi ace a :rna~rget to 
dror ~s wid its irresistible c:ontractlon." 

WE ha.ve had a baby show in this city lasting 
two weeks, but the anxious mothers are vt>ry 
much dissatisfied with the result. The prom
Ised vremiums are not forthcoming, and the 
mothers are clamoring for remuneration for 
being shut uv so lone. 

ANOTHER stev toward t.he <'ivilization of AI· 
rica has been made by England. the King of 
Lucalla. a district lYing to the southesst of 
Bt. Paul de Loanda. having been induced to 
enter into an engagement to put a stop to all 
human sacrifices a.mong his peoPle. 

THE World says the vhrase "A Merry Chrint
mas "is only a corruvtion of "A J'd:yrrhyChrlst· 
mas,'' alluding to the oft'erlnc:s of mYrrh. 'Very 
likely. And vrobably the vhrase "A Havvy 
New Year" is only a corruvtlon of "A Hopoy 
New Year," alluding to the oft'erlngs of beer.
Graph·ic, 

NJ;lABLY $2o,ooo was raised by the soecial col· 
lection ta.ken in the Ca.tholic churches of the 
Arahbishov or New York to helv on with the 
finishing of the new cathedral on Fifth avenue. 
Nearly sso,ooo more will be needed to vut the 
building in condition for dedication, and $500,. 
coo to ftni:!h it comoletely. 

A Miss GERTlltrDE JACKSoN is Deputy Cltv 
Clerk of New Albany, Ind., and her ta.x-book is 
said to be one of the best ever made in that 
city. The ma.ss of ligures, names, and desorlp
tlons Is not only thoroughly correot but beau
fully executed as regards caligravhy. The 
citY aopears to be proud of the lady and her 
work. 

DIVORCE does not exist in. France, but there 
Is what is called sepa,·ati<m de .cO'':lJS. OI tbis 
the Maro.uls de Caux availed himself. The 
report of the Keeoer of the l:!eals to Marshal 
MacMahon shows that in 1876 there were 3,946 
separations de om·ps cases. of wbich 2,997 only 
wet·e judged; 2.585 of these were heard on the 
demand of husbands, and 412 only on the t>art 
of wives. 

Russu leather is made In Connecticut. Bor
deaux wine is manufactured in Ca!Jfornia, 
French lace is woven iR New York, Italian 
marble is dug in Kentucky, Marseilles linen is 
produ.:ed In Ma~sachusetts, English cashmere 
Is made iu New Hampshire. Parian art work 
oomes from a shop In Boston. Spanish Mack· 
ere! are caught on the New Jer~eY coast, 
Havana cigars are rolled by the million In 
Chlaa~o. and Lucifer matches are ma.de in 
Heaven. 

THE Enaminer and Ohronicle calls the Family 
Bible a. "venerable humbu~r." That paper 
stated the truth In that remark. Few objects 
In existence have been so over-estimated and 
over-venerated a.e that antiO.USI volume: 
Saa.rcely a book in It was written by the ver
son or at the time claimed for it. It was 
written· by a very ordina,ry class of men, while 
it bea.ra· the alleged honor of having God for 
its a.uthoJ.". It Is a "venerable humbug" In· 
deedl 

B:aoTHERJeremla.h Beula.h Murray's Chutch 
in Brooklyn has just been induliOI'lng In a." cake 
walk." which was kept uv nearlY all night, and 
made· a ~rreat deal of noise in the neighbor· 
hood. When one of the deacon's ptesented the 
prize cake to the winnlnll:' pedestrian. who was 

ray's Zion wish he would secure rooms on 
Barren Island, or somewhere out of ear·shot. 
And yet his church seems to vrosper and to 
draw large crowds of veople, both to hesr the 
vreaching and to varticivattl In the _..cake 
walks."and other ecclesiastical festivities. 

TALMAGE remarked,ln the course of his last 
Sunday performance. ·• That we should all be 
cla.d Is vroven by the ovenlng of thefir~t ward
robe in Paradise." That settles it. A load is 
lifted from our mind. Night after night have 
we laid awake and. wrestled with the vroblem: 
""Is it Scriotural to wear clothing," and day 
after day have we risen from our couch and 
shivered as we lighted the fire and- feared 
there was no authority for dressing. That 
little flg.Jeaf of Eve's brings rest to our weary 
brain. Brother Talmage, God bless you l 

WE LEARN from trustworthY sources that the 
Jesuitsllave already entered into a treaty for 
the ournhase ofMountZlon,Jerusalem.where· 
on they intend to build a magnificent va.lac& 
lor the aoming Pope, and whereto it is vro
oosed to convey all the rich treasures of the 
Vatican. TheY are at least disgusted with 
Rome, Italy and Eurovean comvlications; and 
thev will do their be~t to rally around this 
Holiest of Holy Place!!, the devoted love and 
service of all Catholic Christendom. But ver
haps the Russians will have something to say 
in the matter. 

GROitGE FRANCIS TRAIN recently tested his 
vowers of resolution and self-command by 
abstaining entirely f1·om food for six days
which is about :fl.ve 1.1.nd a half days longer than 
we should wish to fast-but he has been thrown 
comvletelyjn the shade by H. s. Tanner, M.D .• 
of St, Paul. Minn., who. according to the testi
mony of A. Moyer, M.D •. diu not eat anything 
for forty-two days. It has usually been suv· 
posed that a man would in ordinary circum
stances die of starvation In nine days. but Dr. 
Tanner has vroved the falsitY of this belief; 
for at the end of forty-two days' fast he wa~ 
still avvarently far from death. and resumed 
with great moderation the life·long habit o1 
eating. 

WILLIAM E. COLEMAN, a contributor to the 
Reli(]ia-PhilosoPhical Journal, and author of a 
series of well-written artinles in defense of 
Darwinbm, reolylng to thoseSoirituallstswho 
imagine it is a vart ol their work to rail against 
Darwin and his class of thinkers. saYS: "'In
stead, theref11re, of snarling at Darwin, Hnx· 
ley, Soence1· and otber scientists of the day, 
for failure to taka cognizance of the unseen 
realm of extra-vhysical causation, Spiritual· 
ists should cordiallY co·over!lte with tbem, ex
tending to them their heartfelt thanks for the 
incalculable benefit conferred by them ur.>on 
mankind, in the emancivation of the human 
mind. both in the scientific world and among 
the masses, from the dwarfing bondage of 
slavish subjection to the creedal myths of the 
ages; and such oseudo·sclentific Vbgarics as 
special creations, immutabilitY of soecies. 
coupled with the demonstration of the suorem
acy of law in universal nature. free from all 
things miraculous or supernatural/' 

A CANDIDATE for the vacant pulvlt of a New 
Jersey Baptist church, wrote a ion&' letter to 
the clerk, Klvlng reasons whY he should be 
chosen vastor, among other things saying: "r· 
am a young man and a stranger to you, and 
YOU Will naturally class me With aVerage young 
men. It is justice to me that you should know 
my Qualifications. I have vreached a good 
deal as a auvvly ever alnce I began my cours~ 
of study. I always vreaoh without notes. It 
Is acknowledged by all who have heard me 
that I have great talents as a writer and a 
sveaker; I am also a great reader. I am ac
Quainted with the best literature of all ages 
and countries. My teachers have Q'ivenme the 
highest recommendations, and I have received 
very complimentary notices from tho press in 
olaoes wh-ere I have vreached. The want of 
organization among Baptists and the poor 
means of information as to churches an:! min· 
isters sometimes justify one in sveaklng of 
himself." It seems strange that a man of such 
rare gifts shoultl have been passed by In mak· 
ing the selecti~:n. 

its uncertainty, Mr. Cook's certainties were 
that we cannot esc ave from ourselves, we can
not esoaoe. from God. and we cannot escaoe 
ft·om our record; that, since we all must die, 
and desire to vart in veace. we shall be most 
oertain of a hatJVY future it we re.cognize the 
faCJt that the nerfect man eannot 110 hence In 
oeaae, unless, In the words o! Herbert Soencer, 
"he becomes harmonized with his environ
ment." Had Joseph included among his cer· 
tainties tbat the present dominant religious 
system of the country wa.s wholly borrowed 
from old vagan systems, and not a shred ot its 
dogma•, creeds. rites, or ceremonies is orle:
inal, and Is at be~t a system of falsehoods and 
shams, he would certainlv have told the truth. 
Had he said, too, that the orofessed believers in 
the prevailing religion and the vrofesaed wor-
ahlr.>ers at our most fashionable churches are 
as great hyvocrites;swlndlers,liars and thieves 
as can be round In the world, he would certain
ly have svoken the truth. 

THrs ma.tter of false hair once gn a time 
became a serious ecclesiastical Problem, Ole· 
ment of Alexandria raised the vexed QUeS· 
tion, which might not be wholly lnapvlicable 
in these days. When the vriest vuts his hand 
in blessing on your head. who reoeives the 
blessing, you or the Person who owned the 
hair which you are wea.rlng? Better to be bald 
headed than be cheated out of your benedic· 
tion in that way. Who knows how many bless
ings which you had hor.>ed to avvrovrlate, but 
which ~ou have somehow missed, may have 
lodged in your wig @r chignon, and are wait
ing for some one to claim them? Tbe severe 
logic of the Fathers brought about another 
cata.strovhe. They asserted that the custom 
of dying the hair Is not only an infidel vrao
tiee, but in direct contravention of Scrivture. 
which distinctly declares that a man cannot 
make one hair white or black. It was also 
asserted that wearing wigs by men and tov 
kno1s b:; women was as good as giving the lie 
to tb at oassnge which tells us that no man can 
add an:l'thing to his stature. 

THE Italie of Roma vubllslles a remarkable 
account ot the receotlon of French pilgrims 
from Oaroassonne by the Pope. The visitors 
had bsen Previously reQuested not to mani!est 
their devotedness to tbe Holy Father by cries 
or &IlPiause. a.s any cla.mor might be vreju
dical to his health. Pius IX., who was brought 
on a chair by four vorters. ra!secl his band 
with difficultY and blessed the audiencf. The 
head of his Holiness was covered with a volvet 
cav trl mmed with ermine, and he wore the red 
PatJal mantle on his shoulders. He has greatly 
changed in appearance sinne June last. He is 
no longer the hale old man whom no one 
would suooose to be eighty-four years of ar:e. 
He now looks as if ten Yea.rs had since pas>ed· 
over his head. He is pale and devressed; his 
under liD is vendent. and his tongue is oon
stantly hanglnll' from his mout\1. The smlle 
which constantly played on his II o bas van
ished. In fiue, the Pooe !snow a broken-down 
old man, and not the Pius IX. known to all 
Catholic Rome. He coughed oalnfullv three or 
four times, and uttered some wordo~ He speaks 
in French. but with a certain difficulty, fre
quently stops, and reveats his words. 

f!ivents olf the iftek. 
======-=~--:;l! 

'l'HE co;1.i comvanies are combinin" to raise 
the vt·ice or coal. 

WE are having mild auu beautiful winter 
weather. No snow yet in this locality. 

THE silver bill is attracting ;great attention, 
and its friends are Increasing in number and 
lnftuence. 

A ms&sTnous fire oc~ul'l'ed at Det!Jel, Vt. 
Many business hous. s and uwellin~;s buned 
out. Loss heavy. 

WAGE:sare being reduced in the Pennsylvania 
coal mines, In some vlaces ten ver cent., and 
In others as hif.:h as thirtl'. 

A vrooROUB wn.r is being Wllged again~t the 
retail liquor delllertl of Lhie city, A large num
ber of anebtB bave been made. 

FANNl' DAVENPORT W>LS Injured in Detroit by 
a fall on the stage, and IVlLS comoelled to relln· 
QUish her engagement lor fl time. 

Cl~HE City of Berlin, w!Jlch was feared to have 
been lost, bas arrived snfoly in oort with a 
broken shaft, which caused her de loy, 

FEARS are entertained on the (llll't of some 
alarmists that we al'e I o be forced into a war 
with Mexico. or rather Mexico with us. · 

BoNNEll'S $5,000 team run away in Central 
Park" few days ago. 'l'hero was said to be a 
good deal of money flying around ou the ooca. 
sion. 

A coLLISION of railroad trains, one a freight 
and the other a passenger, occuned near 
Shelby, 0. Two ca.rs were aom pletely smashed, 
but fortun!J.tely nobody was seriously injured. 

THE excitement in France between President 
MacMahon and the Reoublicaus and bmnches 
of the National Legislature still continue~. A 
violent interruvtion in the Government is lm· 
mlnent. 

A I!E.!.ff fire occurred In Louisvlllo. Ky. 
Three large stores. one of them filled with 
hundreds of barrels of whiskeY was destroyed. 
The burning whiskeY fiowed in solid ~trreams 
of liquid fire from the burning building. Loss, 
$350,000. 

ON SundaY last one of the bravest defenses 
ol modern times was closed and Plevna was 
surrendered to tho lluEsian forces by the 
Turkish Corumander.Osman Pusba. The com· 
rnauders ofthe other divisions of the Tud{!,h 
army, from inability or indiJierence, fuiltd to 
come to bls relief. and wl;b his army freezing, 
stnrving, and suffering with disease, be tried 
first to obtain reasonable terms of caoitula· 
tJon. These being deni~d him. be made one 
last desoerate e!l'ort to cut through the Russl11n 
line, but fttiled. with a loss of 3,000 men. In 
this engagement Osman Pasha was himself 
dangerously wounded. After this, nought was 
left but an unconditional suneEder. 40,000 
men and 400 guns were surrendered. This Is 
the greatest victory Russia has yet gained. and 
corresvondluely the heaviest blow to Turkey. 
Final submission must follow SO()n. 

a youna- African. he remarked to him tha.t he 
hoped 'he mi~~:ht be eo.ually successful in win· 
nine hi some heavenly ·'cake walk," provided· 
they Indulged In such amusements in heaven 
and the pedestrian was fortuna.te enough to go 
U!,~re. The resident• in the vicinity of II'Iur. 

THE Rev. Joseoh Oook was half an ·hour late 
on Friday even inK In Association Ha.ll. where 
he lectured on the·~ Cutainties of Religion." a 
to vic tha.t drew from Dr, Armitage the obser· 
vation thatth" greatest certainty of religion Is 

THE Trustees of the British Museum have 
secured a copy of a verY ra.ra Ohinese encrclo
vrodla, entitled "Koo kin too shoo tseih chlnll ;" 
or, '"A Comvlete Oollectlon or Ancient and 
Modern Books. with Illustrations." During 
the reign of Emperor Kang-he (1661-1721), It 
occurred to tha.t monarch that, In view of the 
altera.tlons which were being introduced into 
the text of works of value, it would be advis
able to revrlnt such from the old editions. 
He therefore appointed a eommlssion and 
directed them to reprint, In one huge collec· 
tlon. all suoh works as they might deem wor
thy of preservation. A complete set of copper 
type was cast for the undertaking, and the 
commissioners were able to I ay before the Em
peror a compilation consisting o1 6.109 vol
umes, The contents they divided under thirtY
four heads. embracing works on every subject 
contained in the national literature. Only a 
small edition was printed, and before long the 
Government, .yielsllng to the necessities of a 
severe crisis, ordered the covper type em
vloyed to print it to be melted down for cash. 
Thus onlY a !ew co vies of the first edition are 
In existence, and it is hut rarelY that one finds 
Its way lnto.the mll.rket. 

SusPICIOUS KisSING.-·At 37 minutes vast 7 
o'clock Saturday evening, Dec. sth, tbe vlanet 
Venus vas sed behind the moon in what astron
omers aalllts occultation. In other language. 
it is called Venus kissing the moon. Th<J atten· 
tion of St. Anthony Comstock l;; called to this 
kissing bus! neBs: he may b{J able to detect lm· 
morality in it. Kissing sometime!\ leads to bud 
ends, and should only be Indulged in by min
Isters of the Gosvel. members of the Young 
Men's' Christian Assoclatlon, and others who 
ca.n exercise moral and rel!gious self-reBtrf.int 
sufficient to coniine themselves strictly to the 
osculation. If St. AnthonY could only eause 
the arrest of the moon and Venus he migb1 get 
his name up with Joshua, who Is said to have 
arrested the sun and moon. As. howevHr, 
Venus and the moon are both femiuine. St 
Anthony may conclude that it is a verfectly 
moral amusement for them to kiss each other 
once in a while. It will be very kind In his 
Highness not to interfere with the vastime 
they occasionally engage in, but he must not 
forget that the lovers of moralitY in othe1· peo
vle exvect him to keep his eyes oo<.m. There 
is a bare voss!blllty that sonia wrong may take 
place, 
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Careet• of Religious IdeaB.--Continned. pqysical conditions and altered modes of.life, that moment The pdest has said: "Thus saith .the Lord," and men 
BY_ nuosoN TU'l"l'LE. his structure CO!Ulllences slowly to change." have run gladly to death. However united they have been 

Any system of reasoning which severs the constitution of in qushing mankind in ignorance, tll.ey have been incon-
CHA.PTER X.-CONTINUED. mon, plact'ng the dt'smemb'ered parts under the control of . t- t . h . . . • d H 

a SIS en Ill t elr mterpretatwn of God 8 emands. e re-
In this small realm, wherein we are apparentiy free, lies 'separate systems of government, is fundamentally false. _quires of the Catholic, fasts, feasts, and holy days innum

thefallacy of our free-agency. Here, too, originated the Man, physically, intellectually, and moraliy, is auindivisi. erable; of the Puritan, rest on Sunday; ·of the Jew, l'est on 
prhnitive conception of our responsibility for our actions. ble unit, and to be understood correctly must be studied as Satu:rday, and circumcision; of the Moslem, pilgl'images 
This w.e know: free or not, we are held r.asponsible. such. to. Mecca; of the_ Hindoo widow, tlie burning of "herself on 
Whether we act from choice or direct compulsion, know- · From a thousand grand paternal sources the stream of her husband's tuneral pyre; of the devotee, to plunge into 
ingly or unknowingly, we bear the consequences. Is-this our being flows and bend~.' We sleep when drowsy ; we the holy Ganges; of the South Sea islander, to knock out a 
doubted? eat when hungry ; we driuk when thirsty. For a moment front tooth or cut o:ff a finger.; of a.. modern Christian, to 

Take an individual at raudom from the mass. He is as we may will contrary to the desire, but the nut moment build churches and make prayers at stated seasons. 
he is, not from his own choice. He is the culmination of a the will is paulyzed, and the desire becomes paramount to To review the various opinions of the different peoples 
line of progenitors, of the infinite number of conditions ia everything else. Will against sleep closing the eyelids, the of the world-to see the craft and cunning, the villainy and 
wbicli it is possible for him to be placed. Let us take ex· gnawings of hunger, the burnings of thirst ? Pretty free- arrogance of the priesthood, and the ignorance and folly of 
tremes-oue veiy good, one very bad. Born with an agents are we! of the many, presents a sic~ening picture, from which we 
inharmonious· organization, possessing depraved passions. So far Destinyissupreme. We die. Can we control the turn with disgust. If God has made any revelation of his 
and insatiate lusts cultivated by his ancestors and poured event? The suicide is the tool of motives. Thales said will regarding the duties ru:an owes to-him, he bas made it 
down to him in a corrupting sewer of slimy filth, he matures life and death were the same; and when asked why, then, · h h h Jn sue a manner t at t ere can be no mistake, nor need of 
not into manhood, but into a beast. All tlie noble qualities he did not kill himself, he replied that, as living and dying itny class of men to act as interpreters. 
of his mind arc crushed and blighted, aml be lives only for were the same, he had no motiv(l for so doing. Does fever God knows what man wants, quite as well as the priests, 
sensual pleasures. A b~r11 robber or murderer, he h[ls all burn us in its furnace, consumption prey on our vitals, or however well educated they may be, With astonishing 
the ferocity and cunning of the wild beast. Miscreated are miasm rankle in our veins-can w:e will thein away? We audacity they place themselves between God and man to 
such ; cast into the world like rude, half-finished pot,tery. may acquire a knowledge of their laws, and avert their k 1 · h H '- d rna e p am w at e 1<a not power to render intelligible. 
As much to blame the wind for blowing, as much sinful the penalties. · God's laws need no special interpretation, but are a~ far-
tiger devouring the kid, as they. Yet Nature holds them "The only way to govern Nature i:s to obey her laws.'; h' ·d b' ·t · reac 1Dg as space, an u. 1qu1 ous 1n their operation. If He 
to account, and compels rendition of the lBst farthing. As The forces of the ex_ternal world move in certain channels, makes demands, the mortal need not fear the demand will 
Inexorable as the artificial law which gibbels the felon, she in which, if we are placed, we are certainly and directly be unsatisfied. We can do nothing for God. As finite 
hangs the offender in the :Scorching deserts of passion, there impelled, but we must not cross the lines. As soon as we b · b f 1 d emgs, t e sumo al our efforts woul count as nought to 
to await until appetite has consumed itself by its own fires. depart a hair's-breadth, we meet the rude buffet of the the Infinite. Ten thousand roasting lambs or ten thousand 
Then the higher nature awakes, and guides the torn offen- elements. We are bound to this rack of existence until crucified Christs are all the ~ame to him. He m:ust from 
der.to patlls of peace. death. Until death? We cannot die. The soul, like Lhe 

. his very nature remain the same-impassive and immovable. The harmoniously born, inheritin!!; from noble ancestors elements whkh gave 1t birth, is immortal. 
W Our duty performed or neglected only affects ourselves. all the qualities the heart cherishes, mature to manhooo, · ereadily admit that the elements and the vegetable and 

We can dash ourselves to pieces against a mountain, but 
and live to perform works of goodness. Blessings fnll on animal worlds are impelled by these masters with definite the mountain remains unmoved. 
such in a perflcl stream and are received by them, that aud undeviating· certainty; but we hesitate to admit that 

Let us at once free ourselves from the old idea that God thereby better work mny be accomplished and still greater we, with our- apparently independent will, are thus con-
dil'ectly interests himself in mortal affairs and can be blessings fall. trolled. In a moment of egotism we ask :· ·• Are we not 
reached by prayer. A verbal prayer may seem to l'efre£11 

It is glorious to be rightly bom ; tenible to be othmwise, capable of doing as we please, and are we not responsible 
the heart, lmt goes no further. God will not turn e.side 

a,nd held to the rack for the faults of others. Yet the for the consequences f Are we not, Hke the gods, capable thoughth~ whole world cry "Turn." The supoositionthat 
greater pnrt of wan's trangressions are ancestral. Circum- of willing and doing ? Have we not vast and unavoid. 

bl b 1. PI He will is a superstition descended from FY?.'·>) , .,, ' ... • ;, 10 stances ovel' which we have as little control as over 011-r a e responsi i tties ?" easing questions to vanity are 
h b h I h , ing savages. W. e come in direct contact :r~;;:y.,. · , unconsulted birth impart new directions. Born in a den of t ese, ut t ey app y to t e grasshopper as well as tlie engage 

vice anrJ infamy, the individual may, by inherent qualities man. swerving and adamantine. They prescribe OA::•.> ' • ; mem-
B • 1 I is implicit obedience. All out~ide and extratJi!;:,. or central impetm, burst the restraints of villailJY, and ut we arrive a. mora, considerations. s there a iven 

· h t 'd f d bl t 1 9 Sh 11 ances are absolute folly. When the law has bo-i- . burn a pure star of light over a sea of corruption. It provmce ere ou SI e o an unamena e o aw • 11 · · e temper 
with, duty has b. een done. No fasting. pray<J._ .. .., . -deficient in these qualities, theil the central fires a'Jld the we apply law everywhere else, and leave this province to . 

external burn i.n unison, nnd the lowest Stygian depths of the wild caprice of the individual? Thl:l statistics of the sermon is required. •J., ': ·c ·· - · ' ' 

perversion or depravity are reached. Surroundings may world show the unfiinchinK supremacy of order here as 
correct a disordered organization. If we trace our most elsewhere. The number and atrocity of crimes vary with 
evanescent thoughts, we find that they are evoked by sur- the season, and the age of the criminals, with mathematical 
roundings. Fate casts us into the world, caring not certainty. Tbe seeming irregularity of individual phenom
whether we awake in •• palace or a manger-with a silver ena confuses the superficial gaze. We cannot say of an 
spoon or a wooden platter, or without platter or provender individual that he will commit a crime, but we know that 
at all. ·Stern, inexorable mother, she forces existence upon of a certain number of -individuals one each year will 
us, and then rings the terrible mandate iu onr ears : "You commit a given crime; for, extended ovel' a sufficient 
cannot die; you can suffer ; you can enjoy-work." length of time, the force impelling to crime is an invariable 

We are frorn our germinal beginning strained to this mck quantity. 
of iron, and throughout our existence force sustains the Even the mistakes of men are controlled by Jaws dimly 
empire thus early usurped. Forced into existence and. seen in gathered statistics. 
forced to die, of the Vmited space between these events how 'l'o the grand sum of Nature our individualities are noth
little our control ! We cannot command our senses, or ing. To obt'lin the truth we must look to the eternal, and 
prevent the brain from receiving the impressions which not to the evanescent flashes of the hour. Human pleas
they convey. _ ure::<, passions, wants, emotions, are :lleeting exprusions, 

lVIan's llistribution on the globe hold;; him ·under check and valueless except as they direct us to the constant, the 
of iron law. Tile. Southern hemisphere and the Nortilern inexorable law. . 
torrid zone, or the whole glolJe south of the tropic of Of the brute we expect brute actions. What shall we 
Cancer,· has yielded no graud civilization, neither has tile expe(:t of the man with the organization of the brute 1 We 
Arctic Cirde. A narrow belt of country along the l\iedi- cannot avoid the conclusion that, whatever be the relations 
terrauean Se11 , across Europe, and l'xten ding into the same of spirit and brain, the manifestations of mind are depend
latitudes of Nmth America, is the whole area of history. ent on organization. Anatomists have remarked the 
J\IIan outside of this little blot on the map of the globe has approach of the idio\ic brain to that of the lower animals. 
done nothing worthy of record. \Vl!y, unless mentality is The brains of savage peoples-Indians, negroes, &c.-ap

_amenable t.o physical laws? And here we approach the proach those of the Caucasian infants. These facts point 
gulf said to separate the moral from the pbysicaln~an. A unerringly to the supremacy of law in the moral and intel
carefui study will show that no such gulf exists. Phyoical lectual worlds. We are accountable, but not in the manner 
conditions affect morality and intellect i11 the measure tlwy we are to artificial laws. We are accountable to laws 
do the bodY. The heat of the torrid enervates; the cold of which form an integral part of our constitution, and to 
the frigid i}l'ocluces torpidity. The two extremes are rqual- none other. We cannot move in channels other than 
ized in the temperate. Man havh1g Required the contwl of those marked out by the laws of our nature without 
forces, supplying himself with light llud beat, breaks the pain. 
fetters with which Nafurc binds him. Being e"abled to By tile possession of intellect we are removed above the 

f · 1 · b realm of brutal desires. -carry the beat and light o the sun with um y means o'f 
his knowledge of :fire, he penetrates the frozen North. He 
Invents clothing and d wcllings, devoting almost his entire 
energies in overcoming tlle antagonisn1 of surrounding 
Nature. If he has free-will, it is in this coml,at; but eV{.Il 
here he engag~s in the same mannet· as !Lnimals do, there 
being onlY a difference in degree. He is as irresistibly 
impelled aq fhey by motives which origiuate in his environ
ment or that of his ancestors. Man realizes the feasibility 
of a dam across a river, mHl constructs it. He is actuated 
by motives of adv,mtage ; so i'l the beaver. There is tbis 
difference : shut the beaver in a room, m\d it will construct 
a dam ;, cro>s one coroer, out of whatever material it can 
finll; wan must realize 1he advantnge to. be gained by so 
doinl!. The beavor is impelled by blind desire inherited 
from-progenitors; man, by eqLially blind thirst for_property 
and po~·cr, also inherited from ancestors. 

Nationalities are moulded by their geography, an(1 it is 
not left to individual choice to ~elect race or locality. No 
ci10 ice of Lapp or Finn that they were driven to the most 
inhospitable climate of ELll'Ope, and have become degr,tded 
by their stern surroundings; no fault of the Irish that by 
oppression they have sunk from the rank of a leading Celtic 
people to such wretchedness ; or of the Red Inuians that 
they melt away before a more civilized race. "Scien1i:fic 
physiology has no better ascertained fact than that man 
possesses no innate resistance to change. The moment he 
leaves his accustomed place of abode to encounter new 

CHAPTER XL 
DUTIES .ANIJ OBLIGATIONS OF MAN TO GOIJ AND TO 

HIMSELF. 
I am satisfl.ed that Cambrsea was deiJrived of his reason: he 

would not otherwise have disturbed the sanctity of the temples 
or of established customs.-HEE.ODOTUB, 

THEOLOGY cla_ims certain duties which man owes to God. 
The requirements made at different times have been 
extremely variable and almost endless. In the early and 
savage age, man faucied God to be like himself, only more 
savage and demoniac. His anger was to be appeased ; not 
his goodness trusted. The beat of the harvest and of the 
:!lock was set apart for him. The smoke of incense arose 
from his altars, and the blood of slaughtered victims-too 
often human-stained. his shrine. By- this method these 
child-men believed they bes.t pleased their child-God. After 
a time the sacrifice is found to become more personal and 
of higher tone. Whatever is held dear-is yielded to the 
selfishness of God. The world becomes a serpent's .den of 
temptation. God demands everything, and everything 
must be yielded up to him. He created man for his sole 
pleasure and profit, and· it is man's duty to obey. If he 
knew the law---'-as recorded and interpreted by the priest
WM God's law, things would be dift'erent. Always the 
prie8t must stand between us and God. We must drink the 
water as it percolates through :finite channels, often reeking 
with corruption. 

[TO BE 00~1:l!;UED.l .~·-'( ·•· .. 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. 
1.-JEBUB 0BRIB'l' IB NOT ONLY DrviNE, BUT IS THE 

LORD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EAWrH. .;:•·:<> 
·;•'_k_[ 

MR, TEED'S FOURTH LETTER. _, .t 

MoRAVIA, Dec. 6th, 1877. 
}1R. D. :M:. BENNETT, Dem· Si1·: Your third letter is 

now iu hand. Permit me, to begin with, to call youi· 
attention to two typographical errors in my last communi· 
cation. In the second column and next to the Just pant-, 
graph you have made me say, "We agree that they are 
correlates-that they are independent." The statement I 
made was that ''they are interdependent" (mutually 
dependent). In next to last line on tlie same column the 
words "as stated" should read ''as seuted in the will," etc. 
You well ueserve my compliments concerning the general 
correctness of your type, it being more accurate than could 
be expected, considering the rawness of my manuscript, 
and. the fact that my chirography is new to your printers. 

In your second reply you say, "All the mind, I repeat, 
that ever had an existence was produced by u physical and 
mental organization-directly the result of the food digest
ed," etc. I concluded that the statement was the clear 11nd 
honest expression of a truthful conviction of your mind. 
I took this for granted for two reasons. First, because it 
is in agreement with one shift. of all your philosophy, and 
secondly, because it is-the coronion ground of all material 
or pllys'ical scientists. If this is your statement, of course 
I know just where to :fiod you. If it is-not your permanent 
position, please take the other ll.orn of_ the dilemma. It 
matters not to me which you ehoose. I conclude, notwith
standing your denial, it is sometimes your position, from 
the fact that you repeat it iu substance in your last com· 
munication, and I concede that it is not always your ground 
from the fact that you fiat~y contradict it in the same. 

"Matter has always existed. It is aspersistent as space· 
and time. We cannot go back beyond the time when it. 
had no existence in some form. It has always existed iru 
a structure embodying the most perfect symmetl'y with the 
complete sum of a coordinating fmiction. These are facts: 
that no arguments can set aside, and which no argument 
is required to establish." To the above statement you 
reply, " Here we stand on common ground.'' There might 
be left a loop-hole in that word junction were it not for the 
fact that in two in!'tances in your last letter you make the 
statement that mind is !unctiQn. · The complete sum of the 
co5rdinating function embraces all mind. In admitting-my· 
statement you agree with me that mind is coexistent and 
coextensive with matte!'. I must therefore conclude that 
you mean what you say when you assert that mind is the 
product of a. physical and mental organization, and that no 
mind ever existed that was not the product of such a com· 
bination. I must take you, then, on your own vremise,. 
and shall hold you there till you squarely, empllatically 
and clearly deny it, if you choose to do so, rather than 
admit the conclusion to which your· statement leads. If 
you see tit to make the denial, it will give you the other 
horn of the dilemma, which will be equ~lJy.favorable to-
my case. If you think you cun better sustain yourself by 
letting go of this and taking the other horn for a 1ittle ·· 
while, try that. I suppose you mean the same that I do-
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by a physical and mental structure-namely, an organ
ism composed of nlind and matter. I cannot conceive of 
anything else you can possibly mean. If I am correct in 
the supposition, it follows that you believed a physical and 
mental organism has had a perpetual being. You cannot 
go back; beyond its existence. If it were possible to do so,· 
I repeat, your statement is false. Because, if there was a 
time when a mental and physical organism had no exist
ence, your lowest type of mind, which you ·assert had a 
beginning, was a product of something else than the com
bination, in an organic structure, of matter and minrt 

You tell me that I epeak of the world of mind and 
thought as if it had an existence independent of or antago
ni~tic to matter. 'l'his is untrue. I every.where, in all my 
st1tements, correlate it and cot:lrdinate it witll matter, and 
matter formulated at that. Mind cannot exist separate 
from form, and the highest type of mind must be coordi
nated with the highest type of form, because form is the 
habitation of mind. 

Ypu think my great mistake lies in considering mind an 
entity the same as matter, that it is as old as matter, more 
powerful, that it must ultimately bring matter into far 
more perfect subjection than it has yet done. Why don't 
you state what you know, and not say what you think! 
Because your sympathizers will take your think for over
whelming logic, just as they do your affirmations and nega
tions. 

In the first place, I do not consider mind au entity the 
same as matter, but I know it to be an entity dijf8ring from 
matter, but coordinated with it. It is functional, while 
matter is its habitation, its investing power. 

That mind is as old as matter, you assert yourself in yo1u 
own statement and in the ad~ission of mine, and then, 
again, you deny it. From your contradictions, I conclude 
you do not know, but, as you a~>sert, you only "think." 
Of course, I do not take that as a very weighty arguEtent. 
Mind can never bring- matter into any niore perfect mbjec
tion than it is already. But the unfolding or developing 
mind will rise higher and higher in its sovereignty, sub
domi:aating .matter with its attendant Jaws and (orces, till 
t'- _, ..• ,·. ~ner.ated, begotten of the Eternal mind and 

·~Mr.]\;; 
'1, will have reached the fountain-head, the 
..:istence. Not its origin in djlration, but ita 

. ""' its birthright, and unive:~;sal and eternal 
;o Lord Jesus Christ, tbe beginning and the 

c st· and the last, the alpha and omega. 
.• at something was never produced from noth

tlut. from your statements and their conformity to 
.,,., n ,· ~ .. s of the evolutionists who, like youself, are ignorant 
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must conclude that yon believe something of form or 
- 6 _nization was produced from nothing of form or organ
._;otdon-that all the symmetry, harmony and design we 
he hold is the produrt of the operation of a homogeneous 
mass of matter primarily destitute of operation, an idea 
c;qu&lly as absurd as to think something was produced from 
nothing. 

Now; mind is either something or nothing. If it is 
son:ie.thing and n"Ot matter, it is 8Ub8tancl! in a COndition 
differing from matter. We both believe that the substance 
of which the Universe is composed can neither be 
increas€d nor diminished. You say mind is the product 
of matter (in one stateme:1t), and I am led to infer that you 
believe all substance to be matter. It follows that you 
believe that matter can neitht~r be increased nor dimin
ished. If matter cannot be increased nor diminished, and 
mind is something, and the product of matter, then mind 
must give as much as it takes. In taking substance in the 
condition of matter and converting it to mi11d, which is 
the waste of matter and supply of mind, it must precipit&.te 
as mucli of mind to he conve1·ted to matter, as it receives
this is the waste of mind and supply of matter. In this 
would obtain the law of compensation, it would render 
them coordinate, interdependent (mutually dependent). 
If such a relation of mind and matter does not outain, then 
mind as you affirm is no.tJdng. The product of a thing is 
what the thing produces. If mind is not an entity, as you 
state, it is a non-entity, and your great some-thing has 
groaned and tmvailed and come to the birth and brought 
forth no-thing-a non-entity. The product of your pro
ducer is a non-entity, and you are destined to see a great 
stwggle in your attempt to give it the signs of vitality 
and perpetuity. · · 

We are bound to conclude, acoo!·ding to your logic, that 
some-thing can bring forth no-thing, but that nothing can
not bring forth something. We agree as to the absurdity 
of the latter thought. Will you be kind enough to show 
me in your next some good reason for not rejecting the 
other idea as equally absurd ? 

Mind is a substance. It is not matter. The terms ma,tter 
and mind is the nomenclature by which substance in these 
diverse conditions are designated and disting·uis!Jed. 

To my. statement, "Matter and mind have existed per
petually," you say only pm·tly t1·ua, matter has existed per
petually. But you will not pretend to say how long 
conditions have been favorable to the production of mind. 
If you can give credence to your own statements 
(probably you begin to lose confidence in them owing to 
their contradictions), you know that has been co-extensive 
with matter. 

Let me show you your consistency. First, you say mind, 
which you concede to be function, is the product of a phys
ical and men tal organiza.tion; that no mind ever existed that 
was not the product of such a relation of mind and matter. 
Then you declare matter to be older than function. Of 
course you believe there were some qualities of function 
existing before the quality you call mind. You contradict 
your tlrst statement when you affirm that matter i! older 
tban l unct10n, but you do eve a worse thaa this if possible, 
l)ecause you declare tha~ matter and funQtion !!ore insepar-

ably connected, an·d that both are essential to reach your When I reverse your tendency and cause you to float 
non-entity, the-product you call mi.nd. If matter is older, upon the ascetic current of being toward the great positive 
than function, then ·function operated· before it bad an pole of exi~tence, I will be fraternally, as I am now ' 
existence. You know that matter would be inert if not Respectfully yours, Crnus Ro11nnus R. TEED. 
associated with its force$ and laws with which you affirm 
it is inseparably connected. The Jaws and forces of the 
physical Universe in their relation to· matter constitute the 
function of matter. 

You contradict yourself when you accuse me falsely of 
separating mind and matter., and then separate them 
yourself, and declare them separate and distinct in your 
struggle to extricate yourself from the dileroma you bave 
fallen into. - In these contradictions you invalidr.te your 
affirmations with which ·your letters copiously abound. 
'ro minor proposition No. l, you say, "A truer utterance 
never was made." To proposition 4, you say, '' Equally 
good. I hold the same view," No. 4 agrees with and is 
the corollary of the preceding, and is a~ follovts: "I de
clare it to be prior in function, first or highest in quality, 
tbe dominating principle of being." You both accept and 
deny this proposition in your letter. You will not need to 
look it over carefully to make the discovery. To the next, 
which agrees with it, you respond, "absurd," and proceed 
to deny what you have previously conceded. Affirming 
that matter has no such origin, mind wa5 not prior to 
matter and did not originate it. 

''Mind is first cause and first effect, while matter is 
second cause and second effect." You reply, " Untenable 
and untrue (a mere assertion); mind could not have been 
before matter, because matter always was." I never have 
claimed that mind·was before matter in time. But on the 
contrary, I affirm they are co-existent and co-extensive. I 
do claim that mind is (not was) prior in function qualita
tively. It is the domiaating condition of substance. It is' 
prior, first, or highest in quality. This you both affirm 
and deny. I state that mind, through voluntary and in
voluntary operations, i~ constantly transmitting its poten
cies, etc. You reply you don't know very much about it. 
If you have any reasoning faculties, you ought to be aule 
very soon to assure yourself of this fact, because nature 
·everywhere and in every operation declares and confirms 
this truth. In it is the law of compensation. 

"The mind is protected from exhaustion or finul waste 
by a supply," etc. This you assert is very muddled, that 
you know nothing about it (the conclusion to which yom 
statements naturally lead), and then you My you t!tink 
your information on the subject about as extensive as mine . 

First you know nothing about it, and then you tldnk 
something, which of course does not go far as argument 
after you declare your entire ignor-ance. 

You agree with me that minds differ in quality. You 
acknowledge the fact of a lowest quality, but deny the 
fact of a highest quality. I can tell you the reason of this. 
Your mind, as you afil.rm, is material in its tendencies. H 
looks downward to earth, without looking correspondingly 
upward to the realm of function-the domain of thought. 
Your head is in the ground while your feet are in the 
ether (you declare me to be the other side up, the head 
roore ethereal). You see more that is beneath you than 
what ill above you. In this you conform in your determina
tion to the basic or alkaline element of a galvanic battery, 
tending toward the negative pole of the great battery of 
existence, the pole where perpetual disintegration obtain~. 
Your mind di:ffers from that which corresponds io the 
ascetic or resinous principle which determines toward the 
positive pole, which is perpetually integrative in its deter-
mination. · 

The manner in which you refer to my true idea of the 
processes of law, involution and evolution, showsyourcon
sciousneas of inability to meet it; and your plan of allud
ing to it does not go far aa argument, except with !bose 
who entertain and enjoy views agreeable to your own. 

You have had a good deal to say about metaphysics. 
You want something soliu and tangible. So do I; and I 
have concluded to ask you if you will send to me, if not. 
too expensive, a little protoplasm. I want the real gen
uine ''scientific" article. I have sometimes thougllt the 
idea a little metaphysical, a sort of vagary of the miud, 
and particularly as the term is contndictory to your con· 
elusions in the statements given in your communicationP, 
I ask this favor. Of cour.se you know a gond deal about 
protoplasm, and can obtain it without difficulty, and Cfill 

send it securely protected from the weather, etc. I am 
quite anxious about that protoplasro, for if I should see 
some, no knowing what concessions I might be induced to 
make. 

You seem to think the existing variety of minds lln 
objection to a central and common origin of humanity. 
When I find myself forced into the contingency of me.eting 
so flimsy a position, I must confess I feel a little ashamed, 
and I should feel like backing out were it not for the fact 
that you offer many strong points of attack. If that is an 
o~'jection, then the variegated colors of the solar spectrum 
is an argument against their emanation from a common 
centre us a common spectrum. One apple-seed will unfold 
millions of diverse qualities of seeds. 'fhe same of 
grapes and other fruit. Facts will stand a!Qne ; they 
require no argument for their support. 

Yonr theory of evolution supposes that all the varie1y 
existing in the Universe sprang from a homogeneous mass 
of formless substance. Your objection, then, rests with 
the same weight against your own idea of evolution as 
against one central mind being the eternal focus of outflow 
and inflow, the central pivot of the Universe of mind and 
matter. 

The question of the relative dominance of mind and 
roatter I shall now dismiss. I am satisfied to submit this 
point to the decision of those who 1·ua and read. I sbn.\1 
next proceed to define and loca.te t.he center, space,s and 
circumferences. 

The Crimes and Cruelties ot' Christianity. 
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED. 

According to Llorente, who, during the occupation of 
the French, had free access to all its secret papers, and 
who is the highest authority ou the subject, thirty
one thousand persons were burnt, and two hundred and 
ninety thousand condemned to other kinds of punishment 
by the Spanish Inquisition. How many perished by the 
branches of the Inquisition in Mexico, Lima, Carthagena, 
the Indies, Sicily, Sardinia., Oran, and J'rlalta can never be 
known. Of the power it exerted in l:lpain, ~ome idea ma.y 
he formed from the st11tement of a Catholic historian, Par
amo, who s~ys: "Had not tile Inquisition taken care in 
time, the Proteotant religion would have run tbwugh Spain 
like wildfire'' (Quoted in Owen's Debatable Land). The 
best men, of course, were usually the vlctims of this cruel 
institution. "In Spain alone," says Darwin, "some ot the 
best men, those who doubted-and without doubting there 
can be no progress-were!eliminated during three centuries 
at the rate of a thousaud a year" (Descent of Man, vol. i, 
p. 172). 

At every royal marriage in Spain once the burning of 
heretics was a part of the festivitil's. Four hundred un
happy beings on mcb occasions were led to the flames, 
covered with pictures of horrible devils. and th<: spectators 
contcrn,plated with pleasure the ~uiieririgs of these poor 
victims of religious hu.~e (See Lecky's llist. Rat., vul. 2, 
p. 45). 

Bow many tens. of thous~l!lds perished for the imagimry 
crimes of witchcraft and wrcery con nev€r be computed. 
We fin<l it stu.~ed tluLt seven "llotlsaud were bumed at 
Treves by the Bishop of Bamberg· alone, and eight hun
dred in one year at W urtzburg. lu all the priuci}Jal cities 
of Ftance, mnltitudes perished. At 'l'onlouse four hul!
drcd were put to death at on~: time. Que judge boasted 
tllat htJ had executed eight hundred witches 111 sixteen 
years. One writer says that the uumber put to death in 
Paris in a few months "was almost infinite." In the 
single province of Como, Itttly, one thon;aud perished in a 
year. ln Gmlevn five .hnudred witches were put to death 
in three months. These are Lut a comparatively fev< uf that 
immense number thut were sacrificed by the Catholic 
Church for merely an imaginary crime {See Lecky's Bis1 .. 
Rat., vol. 1, p. 2\J-31). 

''That the Churcb of Rome," say~ Lrcl;y, ''bas shed 
more innocent blood than auy other iustitmion that bas 
ever existed among mankind will be questioned by no 
Protestant who has a competent knowwdge of history. 
The memoiia1s indeml of numy of her }JersecuiioJJS &re now 
so scanty that it is impossible to form a complete couce]J
tion of the multitude of her victims, and it is quite certain 
that no J'lOWers of im&gination can adequately realize their 
sufferings" (Hist. Rat., vol. 2, p. 40). 

Protestantism, although it luts inflicted less sniicrin~r 
on mankind tll:•n the Uatholic Church, has Jll:rsecuted 
wheuevel· she has been able to, and to the run extent of her 
power. 

"lu Gernmny, flt the time of the protestation of Spain, 
when the name of Protestant was assumed, the Luthernn 
princes absolutely prohibited the celebration of mass 
within their dominions. In Euglaud a ~imilar measure 
was passed us early as Edward VL On the accession of 
Elizabeth, and before the Catholics had given any sign of 
di~content, a law was made prohibiting any religious ser
vice other than th., pmyer book, the penalty for the third 
offense l,Jeing imprisotiment f(lr lite, while another law 
imposed a fine on any one who abstained from Anglican 
senice. The PrcBbyterians through a long succession of 
reigns were impriaoned, bnmded, nmlilnted, ECourged, and 
exposed in the pillory. JYiany C!Ltholics and false heretics 
were tortured and lwng. Anabaptists aud A rians were 
blll'llt alive. In Ireltmd t!Je rt·ligion of the immense ma
j!Jrity of the people wus ban·ned aad proscri!Jctl, and when 
in 1826 tbe Government manifested some slight wisJ,. to 
grant it partial relief, nearly all the Irish Protestfint Bish
ops under the Presil!Pncy of Ush•e~ asfcmbled to protest, in 
solemn resolution, against the indulgence. ''fhe religion 
of the PapiFts,' they said, 'is supc1·stition, tlwir faith and 
doctrines erroneous ami heretical, their clmrcli in respect 
of lwtlJ, apu,tatical. To give them, tltcrefo1 e, a toleration 
and to consent Ll1at they llHty freely rxereisc rlwir religion 
and profess th~·ir faith, is rt grievous sin.' ln Scotland 
during almost the whole period tltat tiiC Stuarts were on 
the throne of Englarrd, a persecution rivaling in atrocity 
almo&t twy on recon1 was tlinct.ed hy the Engllsl1 ·Govern
ment, at the inHligat.ion of the Scotch bishop and with the 
approbation of the Enl(lish Church, ugair;st all who repu
diated Episcopacy. If a conventicle wa~ held in a Jwusc 
the preacher wrrs lir,I.Jle to be pu1 to dcat11. If it WllB held 
in the open llir, both minister and peo.ple incurre(•l the same 
fate. The Presbyterians were hunted li],c criminals over 
~he mountains. Their ears WIJI'e torn from their roots. 
They were brunrled with hot irons. Their fing-ers were 
wrenched asunder hy thumbkin~. The bones of their Jrgs 
were shattered in their boot~. ·women were scourj.!ed 
publicly through the streets. Multitudes were t.nmspmted 
to Barbadoe~. An infmialed soldi(']'y was let loose upon 
them to exercise all their· ingenuity in torturing them. 
Nor was it only 1.he Bl'itish Government, 'or the zealous 
advocates of Episcopacy who manifested this spirit. When 
t11e reformation triumphed in Scotland, one of its first 
fruita was alal\o' prohibiting any priest from celel.lrating or 
any worshiper from hearing mas~. under pain of the con
fiscatiou of his gnoas for the first oiienae, of exile for the 
second, and of death for the thirrl. That tile Queen of 
Scotland should be petmitted to hear mnr.R in Iter own 
chapel, was denounced as an intolerahle evil. 'One 
mass,' exclaimed Knox, 'is nwre fearful to me than if 
ten thousand armed enemies were landed in any part of 
the realm. In rJ·auc~:, when the government or certain 
towns was conceded to the Protestants, they immctlintely 
employed their power to Ruppresg absolutely the Catholic 
worship, to prohibit any Protestant a maniage or a funeral 
that was celebrated by a priest, to put down all mixed 
marriages, and to persecute to the full extent of tl1eir 
power those wlw bad abandon~ll 1lteir creed. In Sweden, 
all who dissented from any article of the Confession of 
Augsburg were at once banished. In Protestant Swilzn
land numerous Anabaptists perisllerl by (]!·owning ; thr' 
Freethinker, Gentilis, by the Rxe; Servetus Bnd a ('!l!lVI'J 1 
to Jurlaism, by the flames" (Hist. Rat. vol. 2, pp. 47-D) 
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more goods by being a professed Christian.. If be wishes
to run for office he will get far more votes if he is a mem
~er in good standing in some orthodox church. If he is a 
young man imd wants to associate with the young ladies 
with a view of finding a companion for life he succeeds far 
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Anotller Continuance. 
On Saturday last we-presented ourselves for examination 

for the third time before U. S. Commissioner Shields to 
answer to the terrible charge of sending obscene and blas
phemous matter through the mail. But again the prose 
cutors were not prepared to go on with the examination, 
not having taken time enough to study the case up as 
much as they wished to, and again they deferred the exami
nation for another week, or until Saturday the 15th inst, 

The inference to be drawn from these repeated post· 
ponements is a little difficult to determine. Some think 
it indicates an early dismissal of the case, while others 
think the prosecution is only taking tbis time to better 
prepare themselves to give the indepcl'!dent, outspoken 
Infidel a strong and persistent fight. Time, of course, 
will telL 

c.Jllristian Intolerance. 
Since we were arrested as a felon by Anthony Comstock, 

who in some sense R.cts as R.n ~tgent for the United States 
Government and who by force took our property and 
removed it beypnd our possession, we l1ave received a large 
number of letters of condolence-far more than we have 
had room to print-couched in language sympathizing and 
almost affectionate, which have been very dear to us and 
have mrmy times caused the tears to fiow from our eyes, 
and among them we have received a limited number of a 
somewhat different character. The :first were from the 
luatlten portion of the community, the unbelievers in the 
truth a~1d super· excellence of Caristianity. The latter 
class were eminently Cluistian and breathed the same 
spirit of intolerance that has actuated the Christian 
Church for many hundred years. The following is a very 
fair specimen of this class of letters and is one we received 
a few days ago. The person who wrote it had not the 
honor and frankness to sign his name to it, but preferred 
as a thief would under the same circumstances, not to 
have hiE! name known. He also neglected to give his resi
dence, but the envelope bears the post office stamp of 
Ltl.nsingville, N. Y. There can be no doubt but what the 
writer is a genuine Christian of the Comstock type. We 
give the letter: 

I have just read your TRUTJI SmERER, as you falsely term 
it, dated .Nov. 24ttL lf for nothing else, the law ought to 
take hold of you for publisiling such a blasphemous sheet. 
Society, to say nothing of rehgion, has reason to rejoice 
that you are on the road to your just deserts. Justice 
truth . and common decency con~igu your paper, you; 
establtshment, and all the bJllkS represented in your cata
logues to oblivion, ani.! yourself and your sympathizers to 
a felon's doom, for tuere is no doubt but that you anct 
your whole school are vile wretches, a,t; Thomas Paine and 
others of the sarue class before you were-a curse to 
humanity-and it is only a question of time as to the cer
tainty anJ territlleness of your doom. Yea, you have only 
to take an introspection of your own moral being to find a 
hell, the fnll measure of which will be understood by you 
when you appear before him whose name you blaspheme. 
Your own symp~thizers, as your paper states, offer but very 
s_mall sums for you, doubtles~ be<;aus~ at heart they con· 
s1der you not W?rtu much, whl<'h ts a fact, or else they are 
so poor and mtserable themselves, forsaken of God and 
man, that they .have but little or nothing to give as I 
person11lly ]mow one of your sympathizers to b'e; viz.: 
--* of ---, and .he doubtless is an average exam
ple as to character and reputation of your whole school
the scum o[ society. Thank God f,>r Anthony Comstock 
to suppress such vile publications and their vile publishers. 

I shall rejoice with society generally to learn that you 
are behind the grntes- the best school that you could 
have for a term of years. With some thorough religious 
teacher aml the Bible, you might be brought where you 
would come to believe in Jesus Christ a.nd thereby become 
a blessing_ to the world instead of. a cnr3e. Begin, sir, to 
pray, as d1d one of your own beltef-or disbelief-" Oh 
God, if tl1ere is a God, have mercy on my soul, if I have ~ 
soul," and you will find help nut 'of your darkness as did 
he. Please )JUhlish this in your next issue of TnE TnUTH 
SEERER. Yours, &c. 

Here we see the 1 rne CbriRtian spirit brea.tbe~l forth, 
and we must cnnfegs we do not like it as well ·as the 
heathen or ir,fidcl spidt shown in the hundreds of letters 
we have received, flnd which belong to tile other class. For 
exerci~ing tl1e right of opinion and the freedom of speech, 
this man, who is ashamed to give his name, rejoices that we 
are in trouble and hopes that we will be placed behind the 
grates an_d bA.rs, entirely deprived of liberty and happiness. 
He seems to he unable ·to comprehend that an Infidel can 
be just as ho!le~t in his viewt:~ as a Christian and that nuder 
the Constitution of 0ur country he has preci8ely the same 
right to maintain them. 

In fact, as a rule, tlw Infidel is far more l10nest and ~in
cere than the avera!.(e Christian, It is fashionable and 
popular to be a Christian, and it is a passport. to what is 
called good society to he a member of some church and to 
he a contributor to its support and t.Ite sup)'lort of its pas
tor. If a man i~ a merchant he can safely calculate to sell 

*I' his digci DIR of Christ here refers to a val ned friend who 
is as pure as this man Is evidently mean. and too good t{) be 
!J~f.'nll"ld by t.ne iitth of a.n unmanly Christjao. · · · · 

professes to believe its borrowed creed. Yes, it is popular 
to be a Christian and this is the reason why the churches 
are so full of skeptics who do not really believe their doc
trines and often-disbelieve them in tot<', but it is so much 
better for them to move along through life under the 
approving smiles of Mrs. Grundy by being in the Christian 
fold that they find it pays to do so. They profess to be 
believers in Christianity, when in fact they ~carcely 

believe it at all. 
But when a man avows himself an Infidel be does it from 

honest conviction. He knows by doing so he brings upon 
himself the odium of shallow-pated, intolerant, hypocriti
cal Christians like the person who wrote the above Jetter. 
He is fully aware that he places him~elf at· great disadvan
tage in following the various pursuits of life and to a cer
tain extent almost every man's ha.nd is against him. He is 
aware that he is taldng the unpopular side and that all the 
superficial people and those who regard only fashion and 
position in society wil1· disfellowsbip him in business and 
social jlife and turn the cold shoulder toward hi.NJ. If he 
is looking for work, or customers, or a wife, his chance is far 
inferior to the Christian's. The doors of society are vir
tually closed in his face, the right hand of fellowship is 
withdrawn from him, often he is shunned and despised by 
those who in the social and mental scale are far inferior to 
him. Yes, it costs something to be an Infidel, and the man 
who is independent enough and honest enough to avow 
llimself one may expect odium and ostracism, In addition, 
this sneaking Christian of Lansingville would deprive him 
of liberty and thrust him into prisons and dungeons! What 
a wortlly compeer he is of Anthony Comstock. What glo
rious times they would have had in the days of Torque
madal How happily they could have worked in conc.erU 
In our mind~s eye we fancy we can now see spy-Anthony 
entering ladies' bed-chambers in a stealthy manner at the 
hour of midnight and in the most brutal manner arresting 
the father and mother 'of a family for some conceived 
offense-obscenity probably-and dragging them, manacled 
and bound, before the Grand Inquisitor, when the rack, the 
thumb-screw and the pullies are soon put in operation. 
We fancy, too, that we see that pious saint of Lansingville 
devotedly turning the rack and the wheel, wllile joint 
after joint of the poor victims is torn asunder, and bone 
after bone is broken. We see him and Anthony standing 
there in perfect ecstacy while the heart-renuing cries of 
the dying sufferers reverberate from wall to wall of those 
gloomy chambers where so many before them have died in 
agony unutterable. As the death throes are being made 
and the death-rattle is heard in the throat, we can almost 
hear the great Anthony cry out in his most dulcet tones, 
"We will teach you to be obscene," while the saint of 
Lansingville without name, says "I rejoice that you are 
brought to feel death in this horrible manner. It is the 
best school you could have." 

And shall it be in this last quarter of the nineteenth cen
t.my that because a poor mortal cannot believe that Chris
t-ianity-whose every dogma and sacrament is borrowed 
from old paganism-is the most beneficent system of relig
gion: that has ever been devised; who cannot believe the 
old mythical fable of a God being born of a virgin-a fable 
a thousand years older than Christianity; who cannot 
believe that a I:Jeing can beget himself, and that a son is 
as old as his father; who cannot believe that three are one 
and one is three; and all the rest that the name of Chris
tianity implies, he shall be deprived of his liberty, thrown 
into prison, and his property wrested from him by force ? 
If this is the lovely religion of Christianity, every good 
man must wish its reign soon to be over. If the exam
ple of the humble itinerant reformer of Judea leads to 
such abominable conduct as this, it would have been well 
bad the example never been set. 

The difference in the spirit governing Christians and 
Infidels is marked. While the pious, zealous Christian 
wishes to imprison, stretch, and burn those who conscien· 
ciously cannot believe their monstrous dogmas, Infidels do 
not wish to burn nor oppress those who do not believe as 
they do. By this criterion, 1he Infidel practice is as much 
superior to that of the Christian as his doctrines are more 
correct and his philosophy more true. 

Our unknown critic assumes to mourn or rejoice because 
larger numbers.of our friends have not responded and in 
larger sums. We hope he will not make himself uneasy 
about it. We think we have good grounds to congratulate 
ourselves upon tbe kindness and aympathy of our numer
ous friends, and we fear we never can be thankful enough 
for the same. 

If t)lat sneaking Christian of Lansinf;ville sees fit again 
to write a letter to be published in thEse columns, we hope 
he will for once depart from his Christian princ:liples and 
not try to stab in the dark but be manly enough to sign 
his name to it, so we ttll may know who he is. 

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,-We have received from the 
editor and ]'lublisher, Samuel Watson of Memphis, a 
bound copy of this sprightly mag11zine for the present 
year. It makes a very presentable volume and will answer 
well for the h<iliduys. It contains 384 large pages and is 
sent by mail tor $1.5Q, Addre!;s Samuel Watson 1 Mem
phis. Teuu. 

The American Inquisition. 
At the meeting of the Manhattan Liberal Club on Friday 

e"l'"ening, Dec. 7th, Prof. R. W. Hume delivered an able 
and impressive lecture upon this subject. He painted in 
lively colors the danger the people of this country are in of 
having some of their choicest liberties taken away. His 
remarks_ in connection· with the Young Men's Christian 
Association and with regard to the uncalled for arrest of 
the editor ·of this paper were just and scathing. 

Mrs, S, Myra Hall read a well written paper on the same 
subject. The wrongs done the people by the Government 
were exposed in unmistakable language. 

Mr. Daniel Walford made some very forcible remarks 
and described the working of the American Inquisition as 
prosecuted by Comstock and as brought to his own knowl
edge. Mr. Walford is an active member of two temper
ance organizations in this city, and wishing last Spring to 
get up an entertainment, or a kind of sociab_le, for the 
pleasure o~ the members of the societies, he engaged an 
elderly gentleman in the Bowery, wbo makes stereopticons 
etc., for a livelihood, to be present and to show the opera: 
tion of the instrument and· a set of beautiful views and 
pictures. It was not the gentleman's business to exhibit 
his pictures or instruments, as he was simply n manufac
turer, but in this case he consented to attend upon the 
wishes of the societies, The great majority of the ladies 
and gentlemen present were highly pleased with the pic
tures, and there was nothing among them of an improper 
character. There were, however, some repreijentations of 
classical statuar:y, and these, it occurred to a brother of 
one of Comstock's detectives who was present, would 
afford material for a case of obscenity if properly worked 
up, He accordingly told his brother about the great 
iude?ency of the pictures, who thereupon, in the spirit 
of h1s master; St. Anthony, went to the shop of the 
manl'lfactnrer of stereopticons aud said to the proprietor 
tha~ ~~ had understood he had given a very interesting 
e~htb1t1on before a temperance society a few eveninge pre
v:ous, and _h~ wished to look over his pictures and engage 
h1m to exhrb1t them before a club of which h,Jl 3. . mem-
bt>r. The old .gentleman replied that l1e ha· L ,' · Iven 
an exhibit.ion of his instruments except before·£e temper
ance meet1ng, where he went witllOnt remuneration. "0 
we will pay you liberally if you will come," replied tb; 
dete~tive. The old gentleman, thinking that in this way 
he might add a little to his slender income, replied that if he 
was paid for his time be wuuld have no objections to 
accommodating him. "Now," said tbe detective, ''the 
pictures you e](hibited the other night are, by the by, rather 
too tame, for our cl_ub are young men and want something 
more attractive and fancy." The honest manufacturer told 
him that fancy picture.s were not in his lin-e, and he would 
have nothing to do with them. "But, my friend," 5aid 
the detective, "we are willing to paw- you liberally if you 
will get something to please ns. Can you not make an 
effort to find something of the style we want?" "Well 

b ,. ' 
yes, may e so, answered the old man, weakening, per-
)laps, at the thought of turning an extra penny. "I will try 
and see what I can do for you." The Christian detective 
said be would call again. 

In a short time the detective called again and looked over 
the addition the manufacturer had made to his stock with 
which he pronounced himself well pleased. _He' then 
renewed the engagement for their exhibition before his 
club to take place on a certain night. 

Then the vigilant detective reported to his chief the 
veritable Comstock, how successfully he had rop;d in 
t~e old man and how he had induced him to procure 
?wtures that might be called obscene. Anthony soon put 
man 11ppearauce at the old man's shop and asked to see 
the pictures, saying he was one of the club before whom he 
was to exhibit. When this agent of the Christian Associ
ation had.piously inspected the pictures the unsuspecting 
old man had and which his. hypocritical tool bad persuaded 
him to procure, aud which he never would have procured 
save for such persuasion, he, like a fiend, turned upon the 
innocent old man and said, "Now I have you. You are 
my prisoner. Accompany me at once." 

The old man was working at his lathe in his shirt" 
sleeves, slippers and with Ilia apron on. He said, ''If I have 
to go with you, let me at least put on my coat and boots 
and not be compelled to go through the streets in this 
way." "No," replied Comstock, imperiously; "come 
along at once or I will prefer the additional charge against 
you of re8i$ting an officer of the Government," and thu·s that 
~noffensive. old man of sixty-four years was, on a eold day 
m last Apnl, compelled by Comstock to march along the. 
streets of this city without his coat or his boots and when 
one of his employees followed with his coat,' Comstock 
would not allow the old man to stop and put it on; and 
not until be had reached the police station and was placed 
in the charge of a policeman was a kind word spoken to 
him or was he allowed to put on his coat to keep out the 
cold. 

The arrest was made late in the afternoon, and when he 
had been examined before the proper authorities it was 
too late to procure bail, and the olcl man was compelled to 
pass the night in the Oak Street station prison. There was 
nothing in his cell to sleep upon save a hard plank, and in 
his perturbed state of mind at the sudden change in his 
fortunes, he trod his narrow cell all night without a wink 
of sleep coming to his eyelids. This was purposely 
planned by the bright agent of the Young Men's Christian 
Associu.tlon; and, S.(! n ~qrllE)d out, the U1llt&.p~y old ~a~ 
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had to pass the second night in this dismal cell before 
accept10ble bail could be procured. 

The case was ultimately placed before the Grand Jury, 
and a bill was found against him. The result was that the 
nffair is still unsettled, after having cost the old man a good 
deal of_ money, a great amount of anxiety, injuring his 
reputation, and nearly breaking up his business. It is still 
held in terror over his head and nearly de_stroys his happi
ness. When Mr. Walford, his wife, and other promiJlent 
members of the temperance organization, went to Mr. 
Comstock with the endeavnr to soften his severity towards 
the poor, unfortunate man, and said that they had per
suaded him to exhibit his pictures before their society, that 
he had charged nothing, and that there was not the slight
est impropriety in the exhibition, and that both gentlemen 
and ladies were highly pleased with them, they found this 
protector of all our Ameriean decency and morality 
implacable and unyielding, and be seemed determined to 
pursue the harmless old man to the very death for com
mitting what he-Comstock-was pleased to consider a 
crime, anrl which the old man would never have thought 
of committing had he not been persuaded into it by Com-· 
stock's own directions and by one of his own lackeys. 

and Comstock is very zealous in their interest. He. goes 
strong for the old style theology and the old style practice 
of medicine and everybody who presumes to !liff~r from 
them he is in favor of shutting- up in states prison for a 
term of years at hard labor. The farther away his cases 
are located the better it is for him, for the mileage 
amounts to so much more. "Go it Anthony while ·you're 
young, for it may be when you get old you can't." 

Rich1~1.0nd, 3.00; J. Wa!ner, 1"0.00; P. Brace, 5.00; Wm. 
Norns, 1.00; S. Goldsm1th (loan) 10.00; F. Purdy, 2.00; L. 
0. Bass, 5.00; J~m~s M. Pratt, 2.00; Wm. Hillery, 1.60; 
J. Helm, 10.00; Elmma D. Blenker, 1.00; A. Y. Fu1ler, 1.00; 
Thomas Granger, 2.00; Charles Wiltse, 10.00; J. Stoddard, 
5.00; H. S. Hall, 3.00; John W. Gilbert, 5.00; Dr. E. B. 
Foote, Jr. 5.00; E. B. David, 3.00; Mr. Walthall, 1.00; P. 
H. Magnus, 1.00; John Lynch, 2.00; H. W. Jess, 10.00; 
Jacob Ko!Jn, 1.00; Jrtmes Palmer, 1.00; F. W. Brien, 1.00; 
J. S. Jet., 1.00; J. B. Green but, 1.00; R. H. Jeffrey, 50 c.; 
Wesley Milliken, 5.00; Silas Hesselgrave, 1.00; J. R. Bus
ser, 1.00; A Friend, 5.00; Robr>rt Ebell, 2.00; J. H. Bar
low, 2 GO; E. D. Stebbins, 2.00; Alwin Payne, 2.00; John 
S. Sherman, 2.00; J. B. Haines, 2.00; John D. Eager. 1.00: 

This is the true character of the man to whom the Gov
ernment has given remarkable power to annoy, oppress, 
and drive to desperation and ruin citizens as much supe
rior to him in moral worth and purity of character as the 
sun is above the earth. 

WE would again urge our friends to exert themselves to 
increase the number of readers and patrons of THE TRUTH 
SEEKER as much as possible. Now is a good time to induce 
persons to subscribe for the new enlarged volume to begin 
with the ensuing year. Remember it is to contain sixteen 
pages in place of eight, and the price is to be increased but 
one half. It will contain some seven hundred more square 
inches of reading matter than any Liberal or Spiritualistic 
jeurnal pub listed in the world, and we trust the quality of 
the matter will not be surpassed. Just think of it, if every 
subscriber would interest himself to get one additional sub
scriber, what an eff11ct it would have upon our Jist, and such 
as can send in two, four, six or more new names, will pro
duce a still greater effect. Let us all see what we can do. 
Price of the enlarged paper, including the present month, 
$3.00 to new subscribers. For six copies sent, an extra 
copy will be added. Let thousands of names be added to 
our list. 

Oscar H. Steuer 50 c. ; Herman Stauffer, 1.00; Hugo 
Schneeloch, 1.00; Alfred Rich, 1.00; M. V. B. Hill, 1.00; 
C. W. Corey, 1.00; A friend, 1.00; C. E. Howd, 1.00 ; 
Charles S. Doan, ~.00; Jeff. S. Law, 50 c.; George Scheun, 
50 c.; H. A. Topliff, 1.00; S. Taylor, 50 c.; Wm. Cooney, 
1.00; Morris Stemitz, 1.00; E. H. Bennett, 1.00; W. H. 
Young, 50 c.; J. Peck, 1.00: T. B. Johnson, 2.00 ; Peter 
Clark, 5.00; P. Hilke, 5.00; V. J. Barrette, 10.00; Daniel 
Mason, 2.00; Alfred Hiscock, Sr., 5.00; Alfred Hi,cf1ck, 
Jr., 2.00 ; E. J. Sleight, 3.00 ; Frank Bergen stein, 50 c.; 
W. R. Wilson, 3.00; Samuel Marshnll, 1.15; W. S. W~lter, 
2.00;_ David Llewellyn, ~.00; ErJ. Llewellyn, 1.00; John 
Jarv1ce, 5.00; Geo. Hams, 1.00: J. B. Meredith, 1.00; Ed, 
Hesselgrave, 1.00. · 

PLEDGES.-Hen!lerson aud Brown, $25. 00; W. P. Slenshy, 
$25.00; Croclter and Colyer. $25.00: George C. Cowart, 
$25.00; Dr. E. B. Foote, $15.00; H. J. Woodbonsfl, $10.00; 
John Flint, $5.00; Margaret Flint. $5.00; J11mes 1\'Iethven. 
$5.00; L. 0. llass, $5.00; A.. H. Fmnk, $25.00 · G. 0. 

M~. Oscanion followed with a brief and appropriate 
address touching the intolerance that was sought to be 
inflicted for opinion's sake. 

The editor of this paper made a few remarks relative to 
the nature of the espionage and oppression that was being 
exercised and of the nece11sity of the people struggling for 
the personal rights that had been wrested from them. He 
expressed determination to exercise free!lom of thought 
and freedom of apeech so long as life remained. If 
shut up in a prison; he would still exercise those rights to 
the extent of his ability. 

THoSE who send in for corrections or changes to be made 
in the direction of their paper will do us a favor by stat
ing whether they are a 1'egulM· or t1·ial subscriber. We 
have two lists and if we know which one to look to, it 
saves much labor. We still want a thousand more trial 
subscribers, 20 cents for two months. 

Fink, $50.00; Dr. D. Higbie, $5 00 ; RoM. Davis,' $25.00; 
A. J. Unlver, $10.00; Patriclt Prandy, $5.00; Ex. Rev. 1\h. 
Ellis, $2.00; Henry Crane, $25.00 ; Louis Lange, $5.00; 
A. V. Coffin, $10.00; T. A. C~tpehart, $1.00; L. 'l'. Wilcox. 
$10.00; August Buessing, $2.00; M:. W. St. John, $10.00 ; 
George E. Hartley, $10.00; Henry V. Penney and wife, 
$10.00; Geo. Kispert, $5.00; P. H. Lobingier, $10.00; 
J. Levy, $1.00; J. S. Bedel, $5.00; F. H. Sherwood, $5.00; 
H. E. Sherwood, $2.00; D. H. Howell, $2.00; Dr. A. Sher
man, $5.00; Mrs. L. F. Johnson, $10,00; Oliver Gardner, 
$10.00; A Friend, $5.00; Nelson Be!ll, $20.00; L. L. La 
France, $5.00; T. S. La France, $3.00; Ismcl Betz, 111. D., 
$5 00; T. •H. C. Sunshine. $5.00; J11cob Nei11art, 2.00; J. 
Barrows, 5.00; Joseph Y. Crosby, 5.00; Peter Sarspair. 
1.00; W. Parking, 5.00 ; Charles W 1111, 5.00 ; JJr. J. S. 
Lyon, 1.00; F. J. Gage, 2.00. E. K. Hosford, 25.00; Geo. 
Cornett, 2.00; Dr. W. B. Rigler, 5.00; Thomas Crawford, 
5.00; James S. McCool (conditionally), 100 00; ,Joseph 
Bradbury (conditionally), 100.00; Isanc A. Pool, 5.00; C. 
R. Fink, 5.50; J .. J. Monden11ux, 2.50 ; Henry A. Stone, 
10.00; L. Vanderburg, 5.00. 

Mr. BoU,cher spoke a few minutes in condemnation of the 
high-handed operations of Comstock & Co. 

The only person who had anything to say on the oppo 
site side was Mr. Herman H. Shook, who is either a mem
ber of the Y. M. C. A. or an ardent sympathizer with 
them. He thought the laws were right as they are ; that 
auy person who could write such a production as the 
"Open Letter to Jesus Christ" deserved little conaiden\
tion or leniency. He was very much shocked at it, and 
avowed his determination not to sign the petition asking 
for a modification of the laws complaiTied of. 

T. B. Wakeman made the closing speech and the best 

LET oar readers bear in mind that we have now in press 
a second and revised edition of ''The World's Sages, 
Thinkers and Reformers." It will be reaoy to selild out in 
a very few days. Let those who want a copy of this 
enlarged volome send their orders in at once. 

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN, ~I. D. of Louisville, Ky., has 
honored us by calling at our sanctum. He is in good health. 
The cares and labors of life seem to bear lightly upon him 
and he carries his years well. He fills a cl.\air the present 
winter in the Eclectic College of this city. 

ELDER D. R. LucAs, of Dell Moines, Iowa, aud W. F. 
Jamieson, of 172 & 174 Clark street, Chicago, Ill., debated 
in Osceola, Iowa, Dec. 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD spuke at Fairfield, Iowa, Dec, 8 to 12; 
will be at Red Oak, Iowa, Dec. 13 to 20; at Lincoln, Neb., 
Dec. 23. 

one of the evening. He showed wherein the laws were Defense Fund. 
vague and indefinite, leaving a construction to be placed The following donations have been received up to date: 
up_on them by .Judges, District Attorneys, and Juries DoNATIONB.-Joseph Sedgeheer, $10.00; Milo and Sallie 
before whom a condi.mncd person might be brought. He Miner, $5.00 ; E. M. Davis, $5.00 ; S. Berendsohn, $5 00. 
also made it clear to tbe audience what an oppressive thing A Friend, $5.00; Julius Samson, $3.00; M.D. Cohn, $2.oo 
it is for a man to be arraig-ned before a United States Court. A. J .. $1.00; A. C. C. Tam sen. $2.00; J. B. Fenmty, $1.00; 
The object of the Commissioner in the first place was to F. J. Freese, $l.OO i Theodore Berendsobn, $1.00 ; A. 

Folck, $1.00; Z. T. French, $1.00; Thomas W. James. 
hold every party brought before him, against whom a $1.00 ; A. A. Lewb, $1.00; James Quinn, $1.00; Joel 
cha.rge is made; the purpose of the District Attorney is to 8tokes, $1.00; Lester B. Reading, $1.00; C. W. Sylvester, 
convict, and the Judge in many cases rules with marked . $1.00; Benjamin Griffin, $1.00; J. H. Granthan, $10,00; 

· A d th J h tb b . d T Jos. Woods, $10,00; Charles W. Bonser, $5.00; Gran-
seventy. n e ury, ow are . ey o tame ? hey ville Cretors, $5,00; William H. Geohagen, $2,00; Jacob 
are summoned by the officers of the court, and none appear Cretors; $1.00; Timothy Bowe, $1,00; Dr. Hoyt, $1,00; 
in the jury box except such as they want. Under such cir- James D. Southerland, 50 cents; Joseph Bradbury, $10.00 · 
cumstances a conviction is the easiest thing in the IYorld. Mrs. Sarah Bradbury, $5.00; Wm. McDonnell, $10.00 ; 
B t ·• th ,. t t · t• · t . t d . Dr. E. Newberry, $5.00 ; Wm. Rowe, $5.00 ; J. A. Hart, 

u r. e uu, or una e VIC 1m IS no conv1c e , 1t costs a $l.OO; M. Babcock, $10,190; Almond Owen, $10,00; w._A 
small fortune to be defended, and the annoyances and Hamsdall, $4.00 ; James Body, $1,00; Dr. Geo. Chap
inflictions a victim is subjected to are numerous indeed. man, $5,00; Richard Matlock, $5.00; R. Mcintosh, $10.00; 
An arraigned man stands but little chance for impartial jus- Jesse 8wain, $5.00; Jos. Woods (~econd donation). $5.00; 

t . · H d d th · · f tl t"t" tt J. M. Woods, $1.00 ; J. H. McGr1filli, $1.00; M. Bronson, 
ICe. e recommen e e SJgnmg 0 .Je pe 1 JOns, go en $5.00; Leonard Garney, $3.50; a Friend in Washington, 

up to memorialize Congress for the modification of the laws $3.00; G. W. Baldwin, $5.00; Mrs. C. A. N. Smith, 
complained of. $10.00; Edward U. Swain, $1,00; W. H. Sadden, $1.00; 

The audience was large and sympathizing, and at the J. Warner, $10.0?; John N. 1!forrill, $5.00; Theo. Lees, 
cl of the meeting many signed the petition copies of $l.~O _; E. M_arqui~, $1.00 i. Hiram Tho!llas, $1.00; Free 
o~e ' Rellgwus DJscussron Society of Baltimore, $7.00; F, 

which were present. Kruse, $5.00·; P. C. Johnson, $5 00; Frank L. Curtis. 
$1.00; Theodore Foister, $5.00; .D. A. Belden, $1.00, 

GEORGE F.a.A.NCIB TRAIN.-It will be noticed that on John Hatch. 2.00; Wm. Atchi.son, $2.00: S11muel Mellor; 
another page we commence a series of articles bearing 
upon Comstock's cases from the pen o[ this pungent, epi
gramatic and humorous writer. We doubt not that our 
readers will be interested in what he has to say upon this 
subject. He remarks that he has understood tl1at we do 
not take mach stock in him, and he is indifferent whether 

·we·do or not. Possibly he has been wrongly informed. 
We. think we are inclined to take some stock in l1im. We 
regard him as a man of marked ability. He excels in his 
peculiar line, and may be called a deci!led genius. We 
have, however, sometimes thought we detected a faint 
trace of egotism in his writings. At all events, l1e is thor
oughly posted w the dark intricacies of Anthony Com
stock, and we are glad he has decided to give our readers 
the benefit of his knowledge. By the abbreviation" P. E." 
he means Psychologic Era, beginning with his birth. 

CoMSTOCK is tahing a good deal of work on his hands 
a:t>out these days. Besides Heywood's of Princeton, JoneR 
of Ash :field, and onr own case, he has caused the arrest of 
and conviction of Timothy P. Ide of Providence, R. I., 
for sending obscene matter through the mail and sentenced 
to two years imprisonment in the state prison and of Doc
tors Neil Matheson, Clai"k Whittier, and Charles A. 

· Bohannan of St. Louis, who have not yet had tlleir trials. 
They are authors of medical works not recognized by the 
regular schools or advertising physicians for curing spec
ialties who always provo~e tl]e ire of the regular M. D,'s 

$5.00; William Mitchell, $1.00; Gatlisch Wohlgesinger. 
$2.00; James McCoy, $2.00; Fred. Foister, $2.00; John B. 
Bullard, $2.00; Samuel Pelton, $2.50; Jacob Sassde
lowsky, $2.50; George Bruce, $1.00; George W. Remine, 
$1.00; William Wayne, $2.50 ; Patrick L. Cleary, $5.00;, 
D. J. Ely, $1.00; RobertS. Haip:ht, $1.00; G. H. Krmchke 
$1.00; a friend in Minneapolis, $1.00; C. E. Beardsley, M. 
D., $5.00; ,John Mahnra, $5.00; Mrs. A. B. Mnhnra, $5.00; 
Wm. M. Rogers, $1.00; Hiram Gardner, $1.00; G. F. 
Kessler, $1.00; Charles Bursch, M. D., $2.00; F. W. 
Smith, $2.00; N. S. Fowler, $2.00; R. E. Nye, $1.00; A. 
Minski, $2.00; R. M. J. Vail, $1.00; Mrs. Caglieresa, $3.00, 
Levi Kendall, $10.00; Otto Wellstein, $10.00;_ John Jamie
son, .$1.06; J. G. Wn.tts, $1.00; John Vanoerly, 50c.; a 
frien!l, 50c.; H. W. Beckett, 50c.; J. M. Fenn, 50c.; W. 
Dibble, 50c.; H. F. Alexander, 50. ; E. A. Gaston, 50c.; 
D. Sutherland, 50c. ; F. M. Kyte, 50c.; Geo. W. Alexan
der,· 50.; N. M. Green, 50c.; L. Hubbard, 50c. ; B. F. Gar
retson, 50c.; F. J. Emary, 50. Charles Armstrong, $1. 00; 
M. Brannin, $5.00: H. T. Pollock, $3.00; Lewis Knapp, 
$1.00; Martin Christiansen, 50c.; Martha Gale, $5.00; A. 
M. Hendry, $5.00; L. K. Jackson, $10.00; A. D. Long
necker, $1.00; D. C. Beckman, $1.00; W. H. Cosad, $3.75: 
Mrs. Mary L. :Millspaugh, $1.00; Fred Busch, $5.00; 
Wilbei· Sykes, $1.00; T. A. Capehart, $1.00; A. M. Sid
well and wife, $2.00; J. H. McCoy, $1.00; J. P. Whipple, 
$1.00; Lee Norton, $1.00: N. Beall, $5.00; D. C. Marsh, 
$3.00; A. P. Tilden, $2.00; F. W. Evans, $1.00; Wm. 
Durlgron, $10.00; Michael Mullin, $3.00; Oliver Gardner, 
$5.00: Isaac Eastlake, $1.00; Geo. W. Shoch, $1.00; a 
fricnrl, 50c.; Wm. Watson, $5.00; Wm. Oderkirk, $1.00; 
David Davie, $1.00; J. J. Cowans, $1.00; Mrs. Henry P. 
Davi5, $1.00; Wm. Hains, $1.00; F. }1. Helm, $1.00; J. 
Francis Rugj"JE'ii $2.00; A. E. Ro__gers. 1.00; Edward Coch
ran, 1.00; f. "-#• Tracy, l.OO; W. JI, O!ile, 3.00; Jl}. D. 

A,!!;ain we wnnt to uasurc onr many kind frie11ds tlwt we 
feel very grateful for their renewed 11roofs of trust 
and sympathy, and we hope IYC may rver prove worthy of 
the confidence so kindly hrstowecl. We have been using 
the funds that have been sent us in making the best 
defense that our judgment dictatcs-ll1e sen!ling out of 
thousands of blank petitions for signatures in all paTts of 
the country. As before remarked, we shall send out nearly 
20,000, the postage alone on which v;ill be almost ·$200. 
If these n.re generally signed and are presented to Congress 
in bulk, th!'y will have a marl1ed effect npon thnt. body. 
We hope our friends must all sign and persnade as many 
others oE their friends to do the same as possible. Let us 
make a strong and united attack upon the enemy's work!'. 
Friend~, again we thank you, and please be not o!Iendecl 

because we cannot take the time to write sepnratcly to all, 
acknowledging your-kindness. · 

THnOUGII RoME ON: A Memoir of Christian and exlra· 
Christian experience. By Nathaniel Ramsay Waters. 
New York: Charles P. Somer by, 139 Eighth St. 1877. 
A queer book but a most excellent one, writ,ten l1y one 
wl10 has been through the theological mill nnrl t!JorcH'ghly 
understands whereof he writes. The qucemeFcs lies in llJe 

style in wl1ich it is ,gotten up. It has no in!lex, contenl~
table, nor chapter-headings, and it seems strange tl!af. even 
the title-page was not -dispensed with; but as the contents 
are equally good througl10ut, the reader will not miss the 
lacking parts. The experiences of the author dming his 
progress from Protestantism tllfough Ca!holic·i~m tc Inti· 
delity take up lite first 200 poges; the remainder, about. 
150 page~, being occupie by noteB, critiC'isms and short 
ess'Rys. There are two roads from Protestantism t.o Infi
delity: the easy and gradual descent through the pleasant. 
valley of Unitarianism, and the mor.e !lifficnlt path over 
that crumbling mountn.in of ~uperstition, Cat!JOlicism, nnrl 
the jamp from its summit. to the level of common sense. 
Mr. Waters followed tlte latter 1·ond. lie BfiyB: 

"What is one to do whea the food provided by the 
Church bas become first chafi and then po1Fon to him? 
Must he go on chewing; and sicken in~ IL!Jd ~inldu~ nt1der 
it for fear Goo will be angry with him if lw leave off ? I 
c~uld not put out or seal up my eyes ~o ns to avoid seei_ng 
that the Church was not SUlJernaturally kept from gomg 
wrong but did just what one wnnld expect _of f\ natural 
human organization :-blundered anrl mislec~ 1ts _followers 
in some cases, though it con·oucted them nnght .' n r1t_h erB. 
It requires immense faith to bold t~ !lw Cimrch m Fp~t~ of 
evcrytliin~:-with natural probalJiilty and nccomplls~rd 
facts both against her. I had not, when it came to the la~t 
resort such faith In me. 1 could not retrace my steps and 
retur~ to the Protestant quagmire. I had to go, and I 
went, out of the other door." 

Whatever the author believed in, he believed with a 
hearty good will; and it was only after a long course of 
careful and consciensions study and reflection, and by a 
severe mental struggle, that he finally succee!led in shak· 
ing off the chains that bad hound him so long. While he 
was a Catholic, he was a sincere, devout, and p~ous one. 
His Catholicism was i!leal, but it l1nd to give wny to his 
reason. His description of the >"nriotl~ phB~"~ of his 
transition are graphic, and will Jtl "'t'(''~ ~nlist tile ~ympR
thies of those of his readP-r~ w)1("1 \l;ly<· l mv~'kl1 lh~ ~r111e 

road, 
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Letters of Sympathy. 
LA WHENCE, ]<lAss., Nov. 26, 1877. 

BRO. BmNNE'l''l': I havejust finished read· 
ing my dear litt.le T.auTJI SEEK&R of Nov. 
24tu, and I must say tl!at its contents are 
the great.est eye opener that has been issued 
for a long time. I appreciate those friell.dly 
letters to you. They will encourage you, 
ami if that Comstock sees them be will feel 
rather mean. There are some good Lib· 
erah here v>ho are just getting aroused. and 
who say they wil1 senrl you some money if 
neederl to clel'eat the Y. :M. C. A. I am glad 
to sec so many sympMhizlng friends. It 
suows Anthony that he has a large j Jb on 
!lis hctnds. I think, Bro. Bennett, that if 
you can talk as well in court as you write in 
Tnm TRUTll SEEJKillR, you will do well to de
feud your own c;;se. They would get more 
than they bargained for, 

to come out conq11eror and king, Lord of 
lords, Pope of popes, and the Almighty 
one of all. Hasten, then, each and every 
one, enro11 yourselves under his banner by 
sending in the needful, little or much as 
you can afford it. Now is the accepted 
time to put your shoulder to the wheel and 
"show your faith by your wmks." 

present trouble with "out· glorious free looked at the little tab on my paper and 
government." I have read both of the felt my face burn with shame and my he~rt 
tracts that you were.arrested for circulating throb with grief because I could not pay for 
and can remember nothing in either near a paper I love too deal'ly to give up ; now I 
so obscene as the story of the conception of feel better since I am able to liquidate at a 
our Lord and Savior. As for the one "How time when it is so much needed. 
do Marsupials propagate," if it is correct it This remittance takes my last nickel, but 
is a work to be highly esteemed by all peo- it goes free as air· and if I had ten thousand 
ple wlto wish to be intelligent. If it were dollars at my c~mmand to-night, I would 
merely an idle piece of bosh, like dozens lay the last cent t1own to free you from the 
of the Bible stories, you ought to be prose- clutches of that detestable vilh1in, Anthony 
cuted for circulating it, if it is justice to Comstock. Oh i if the Liberals of America 
prosecute a ma.n for attempting to defraud would look this nfl'air equare in the face, it 
tbe public, by teaching wltat is f~Plse. would l'lliEe an Infidel element and a Free-

The way you lay the law down in your 
replies to Teed is a caution to old folks. 

But I must be cnreful what I write to you, 
a9 Comstock might get it, and have me ar
resteLl too. Y•lll recollect I sent you a let
ter last spring containing $1.75. Perhaps 
h0 stole it ffl)lll t.he post-office, as you- say 
you •did not get it. I think we have got 
tdtogether too many thieves in high posi
tiou.~ for the public good, and they are all 
Ci1ristians. 

I see you have got good courage-no back 
down to you. That is just what I like to 
see. anti I am with you there. Go ahend 
and smash their old idols. You are right, 
and it i;; better to be right than be President. 
I will get Rigners to your petitions, and do 
anything el>e I can for you. Please give J. 
F. Freese credit for $2.00 instead of $1.00, 
as is printed in your paper. 

Hoping- that your enemii'S will be van· 
qui shed, and that yon will reap g<JOd from 
their hnd sowin.~. I remain 

Yours truly, B~;NJ. GmFFIN. 

BRooru.vN, N. Y., Dec. 3, 1877. 
Fmrn1m 111<::-<NBl''l': ThH following conver

sation tl>ok place in a bnr-room between 
two well-known" gentlemen," the other af
ternoon : 

"S11y, Toney, from what I read in the 
Hemld every Monday morning, it looks to 
me l1S t110u~h people were begioning to dis
believe the story of hell and tho devil, for I 
very <J!'ten see an extnet frolU some sermon, 
headed, 'Is thete a personal devil ?' or 
something of tilat sort." "Well, lllil;e, 
I'll have the paper snatched for •ending 
blaspltemy through I he m:.~.ils." "It' I was 
you, Toney, I would do ~o at once, for the 
next questwn will surely be, If there is no 
hell, Willet gnod did it do for God to come 
here and die?" and then they resumed their 
g1tme "f bluff, and cve-rythiu11: was quiet. 

TiJiuking, perhaps, it will be of some 
consolation for yon to know that one of the 
l!·a.cling newspapers will be, before long, io 
t iil' same trap that caught you, I rem".in, 

Yours truly, PnoF. LYNN C. DOYLE. 

PITTSFOIW, N.Y., Nov. 2(), 1877. 
D. M. Bm~NE'I"r, D~M Si1': AILhough 1 

nm a, poor mechanic wtil.t a family to sup
port, l would not miss the honor of contriLu
ti ug a small amonnt to help d~fray the ex
penses of your trial, if such it may be c·llled. 
From my point of view, I look upon Oom-
8!.ock's proceeding as ''pure cussedness.'' 
Friend Bennett, is it not about time that all 
classes of free thinkers in our land awake to 
a reali:r,ing san3e of their danger, and organ
i:r.e f,,r a mighty resistance? Enclosed find 
one doll11r. [ wish I could make it fl. ve hun-
rhed. Respectfully, W. H. SADDEN. 

PnrLADillr.t'HIA, PA., Nov. 21, 1877. 
D"'Ag FmmND: lt grieves me very much 

l.o heflr of yout· arrest, bnt I do hope the 
jury will lJe enlightened enough t() see the 
dcsignittf!,' intrigues of lttquisitor-General 
Comstock, :end acquit you. Ha~ America 
yet to fig!tt fell' thl1t liberty of thougllt and 
speech which "freemen" aJ.me know hotv 
to appreciate? Sorry to SlLY tleither 13 nor 
15 S,Jmenet St., have yet received last 
week's p;tper; ple:tse see'to it. Yours trnly, 

W. F. PoRTER. 

AN API'JCAI~, 

Hopefully and earnestly, 
ELMINA D. SLENKEU. 

MEA FORD, ONT.' CANADA, NOV. 23, 1877. 
MY DEAR F.aiEND BENNE'l"r: I was both 

sorry and surprised in looking in THE 
TRUTH SEEKEU this week, to see that you 
had been pounced upon by the slaves and 
tools of a bigoted and tyrannical religion. 
I hope every Liberal in Canada and in the 
United States will come forward nobly in 
defense by sendinl! funds in immediately 
for that purpose. As it is not D. M. Ben
nett alone that is wronged and insulted, but 
every libernl-minded man and woman on 
this continent, I hope to see the manly and 
fraternal spirit manifested here by the Lib
erals of America, that was shown by our 
Freethought brethren and sisters across the 
Atlantic to that nobleman of nat.ure, Cilas. 
Bradlaugh, aud Ids co·sufferer, D'Irs. Annie 
Besant. The names of D. l\-1. Bennett and 
Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant will 
live in the for<d memory of thousands wheu 
that of Anthony Comstock and his hypocrit
ical employers will be dead an~l,fo1'gotlen. 

Yours fraternally, JoaN Gaomr. 

:MOMENCE, ILL.' 1877. 
BRo. BENNETT: The excitement caused 

by yqur arrest by this virtuous Comstock is 
wouderful among the Liberals. Some ~ay 
that they are ready to shoulder the musket. 
it they are successful in tllis suit. J cannot 
believe that they will prosecutethis suit 
any further, as tl.Je charges are entirely too 
thin for the Hl.n century. 

Get some oue to w-rite to Comstock for a 
Billie. Have him send it through the mail, 
all.d arrest him for sending ob~cene litera
ture by mail. 'l'hen read the 23d chapter 
of Ezekiel. This chapter ought to condemn 
any man under the present law. I have 
offered ministers of the gospel $5 many 
times to read this chapter before their con
gregations, but none of them had courage 
eoough to do it. I dare not write it for I 
t.l!iuk such language as we read in the 
Bihle would disgrace a Hottentot. · 

Send out your petition~. Send me ten or 
a dozen and I will send them where they 
will do the most good. 

Enclosed you will find twenty dollars: 
Charles Wiltse, $10.00; J. Stoddard, $5.00; 
H. S. Hall, $5.00. Yours truly, 

H. s. HALL, 

FnANKLIN, PA., Dee. 3, 1877. 
EDITOR TRUTJI SEEKER, Dear Si1·: At the 

peril of being held as an accessory after the 
fact to t.he publication of the articles for 
which you have been arrested (altl!ough I 
have not read them), I will take your paper 
for a year. Ellclosed please find two dol
lars for that purpose. Your arrest has 
made me a subscriber. Be kind enough to 
send me back numbers ~o that my year 
shall commence with the number containing 
an account of the beginning of the persecu-
tion. Indignantly yours, 

. W. C. RHEE:M. 

MuNGElWILLE, Dec. 5, 1877. 
].ln. D. ].!. BENNE'l'T, Daar Brothe1·: Please 

send on at your earliest coovenience the 
"Open Letter to Jes11S Christ,'' anll t-he one 
"l'Iow do Marsupials Prnpagate." I have 
most of the other Scientific Series; Euclosed 
find 10 cents in stamps. Send by mail. 
This morning I saw a man from Ohio who 
had seen an Opossum in all stages of grmvtlt 
aBd was acquainted with their mode of pro
creation and fully confirms Mr. Bradford's 
statements. If some should write and print 
the scientific facts in regard to the mode in 
wl!ich queen I.Jees cnpulate aod pmduce 
their kind and send it through the mails, and 
Comstock should find and read it, it would 
produce pamlysis of his moral faculties, if 
he haB any, or some terrible conniption or 
epizootic or dropping of the nerves into the 
pizz~rinctum or· some other C3taclysm or 
cata~trophe. If I should tell him that with
in so ms.ny days from the queen's emerging 
from her eel\ she starts on her bridal to.nr-a 
grand fiia:ht abroad-the drone finds her and 
copulates on the wing, and before he can 
extricate himself leaves attached to her his 
entire sexual organ and the drone dies as a 
consequence-the queen returning to the 
hive and the bees removing the unsightly 
appendage, she being fertilized for life, 
wouldn't he go into fits! Every skillful 
npiarian knows this. Send three or four 
blank petitions. I will Bend some away fol' 

Thine for the right, WM. A. GARRET~ON. thought tempest t11at would soon dethrone 
- a11 such tnen as tbis modern Torquemnda

the jackal Comstock-whose business it is to 
hunt prey for the bloodhounds of supersti
tion. I hope the Liberals of the entire coun
try will wake up to a proper ;eaiizHtion of 
our condition, and that every one will con
tribute somethin11: In yom behalf. I fully 
believe I am the poorest man on TEE 'I':RUTJI 
SEEKER subseriptionlist, and I cal.! do some" 
thing; and if all will put their shoulders to 
the wheel, you will not suffer and THE 
TRU'l'JI SEEKER will still go forth on its icon
oclastic work. It is now midnight. J am 
writing this hy the bedside of my sicl{ wife, 
who joins nw in sympathy for you. I bid 

EDINBUI!G, IND., Dec. 3d, 1877. 
l!Iu. D. M. BENNETT, D~ar Friend: TnE 

TIWTJI SEEKER was placed in my hands for 
the first time almost a year ago. I have 
been a devoted r<:ader ever since; the result 
has been the dropping away of tht: scales of 
superstition which at that time wholly blind
ed me, until I now feel that 1 stantl in the 
broad sunlight of Freethonght. My last 
paper brings the first cloud to shallow this 
sunlight when it tells of your arrest by that 
contemptible bigot Comstock. Your re
quest for aid shall nol pass unl!eard. I nm 
reminded that I a:rr. somewhat iu arrears for 
lli}' paper and enclose you five dollars, 
square my account and with the balance left 
do as yoUI judgmelit decides for the best. 
If you can the. better fight the agents of the 
American Inquisition by accepting it as a 
donation do so, 9r if you will you may pl>:ce 
it to my credit and continue my name on 
your subscription list, at any rate don't cle
prive me of your paper. Yours t.rnly. 

D. c. :MARSH. 

BAJ:!TM:OR"E, Nov. 10, 11:;71. 
Mlt. EDITOR: l have learned with pro

found regret of your arrest fot· circulating 
obscene literature, a charge which I do not 
believe they can prove to ~the satisfaction of 
any liberal-minded man. A friend of mine 
loaned me the "Open Letter to .Jesus Christ," 
and for tl;e life of me I could not sre !lll)' 
obscenity in it, at least. not the tenth pr.rt of 
obscenity that the Bible contains. As lip 
sym]lathy, however, is of no account to you 
in your present circumstances, and as you 
say sending for books and pamphlets will 
aid you in the apppoachinp; storm, I enclose 
one dollarfol· the "Humphrey-Bennett Dis
cu&siou." Yours very trHly, 

CnAS. W. HECK. 

BALTIMORE, 11In., Dec. B, 1877. 
DEAR DocTOR: Trnly, "It has come at 

last," and the coming lias made me sick
the more especially because I cannot have 
an interview of short dnration with the 
saintly hypocrite who has interfered with 
you and your husines~. At present I can 
only offer moral support and a P. 0. order 
for renewal of suh~cription, wi&JJing thvt it 
were ten thousand. Be a man, and I'll be 
with you should it cost all, even life. Let 
the petilions come. Loms K. MARSEALL. 

HART, Mrca., Dec. 4. 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ.., Dett1' Bir: Enclosed 

please find P. 0. money order for $10, five 
for myself and. five for E. D. Richmond, 
two dollars of each to be applied ou sub
scription for Tnu•ra SEE]{ER, and the bal
ance-three dollars for each-is donated to 
you in the defense of human liberty. We 
deeply sympathize wjtb you in your trouble~, 
and render all the assistance we are able to 
at present. If yon will ~end me a blank 
})clition for the repeal of that odious law, J 
willtlo all.I can to get signatures. I would 
~ik~ to w:rite a longer. letter, aod express my 
IndignatiOn at the mfamons proceedings 
against you, but have not time iust now. 

Very truly your friend, W. ff. GALE. 
I endor~e the alJOVI', E. D. RrcrrMOND. 

N. HANNillA.L, N. Y., Dee., 5, 1877. 
FmEND BENNETT: Enclosed please find 

$4.40 for TaE TRUTII SEEU:En. for myself 
and friends. I am a~h(lmed to say that I 
have been a reader of your paper without 
being a snbsrriber or paying for it;· but 
hearing of your difficulties, I resolved to do 
so no more. I feel that the tru lh is to be 
greatly advanced by your persecu1 ion. 
There will be more thought and investig-a
tion and doubts in regard to 1]JC pop!lhr 
"p1An af salvation" than would have bee1• 
had all passed along smootltly. I feel the 
same spirit stirring- within me that wa~ 
stirred when.Jolm Brown was martyred. :; 
hope all liberty-lovinM people will stand by 
you and help you with their money as well 
as their sympathy. 

Your friend, ERWIN SrruT•rs. 

. CENTRAL, S, C., Nov, 27, 1877. 

you fratemnlly 
Good-night, R. M:CASEY. 

ANGOLA, lND., Nov. 24,1877. 
D. M. BENNET'r, Dea1· Sir: Please find en

closed $1.00 for the Humphrey-Bennett dis· 
cuss ion ent1tled '' Christianity and Infidel
ity." Through tbe ldndness of a friend of 
mine in this place (0. A. Crocket.), 1 wss 
permitted to read the discmsion, pnbli.hed 
iu your excellent paper, as it progressed, 
and ·was very much interested aud pleased 
with it, and more espcciolly with your ablc1 
scholarly, convincing and in efutable n:· 
plies to the (in most instances) learned argu
ments of your able opponent. The woTk 
deserves n careful/ reading by both ''saint 
-and shiner." It is ,at once faecinating 
and instructive, !lOCI will well pay for the 
time spent in its careful perusal; ard per· 
mit me to say it does credit to yomself and 
Mr. Bumplirey, and contains more solid in
formation in Jess space than any work I 
have had tl!e pi rasure of reading, and tnust 
have a tendency to open t.he eyes of many 
who are 110w bound clown by the iron grasp 
of priestcraft and churf'h, if they can only 
be induced to read it. Friend Bennett, ymi 
certaii1ly have the best of Mr. Humphrey in 
1 he discussion, and, in my opinion, com
pletely demolished his old worn out dogmas 
-dogmas which may do t<" preach to a 
superstitioiiB and credulous class of people 
who never think for themselves, but wait 
for the clergy to think for thrm, and with 
gaping mouths listen to and swallovl• with' 
out a question all the ministers tell them 
and the Bible says, no matter how absurd it 
may be, and then hold up their hands in 
holy l10rror at eveJOf thinking man and 
woman in the land who dares investigate 
for themselves and publicly speak their 
honest convictions in opposltion to the pre
conceiv~d notion of bigoted mperHitk•n
in fact, that class of people wnnld, were it 
in thei> power, crucify every Freethinker 
in the land who dares oppo&e their no
tion~. as they crucified Christ, uot because 
the Freethinking people have in any man
ner wronged any of their fellow-creature~, 
or violated the laws of the country, but 
because they-differ witl1 them in their relig
ious belief, as the case of Dr. Ru8sell of 
Texas fully demonslrate>~what they can
not meet with fair, sound argument, they 
determine t 0 meet with force. However. 
we can expect but little else from a F.et of 
religious fanllt.ics to whom l1ist ory accords 
for upwHrt1s of a thousand y-ears, the 
most rl'lentles~, ilendish, bloody, and cruel 
wars and tortures ever prosecuted and in· 
vented since the human family sprang into 
existence upon I his terre~1l'lirl globe. But, 
thanks to science and ~rit·n1ific men, they 
are fast loosing their hold on the pN>ple, and 
the-sanely foundation upon which tlH?Y rest 
their strudure is surely and steadily giving 
way and will not bear invE'stigation. "Trutl1 
is mighty und must prevail" over fict.ion ~nd 
superstition. Thftt there are many honest 
men P.ncl women in tl1e clmi'cJJes who really 
believe what thay !Jave heen taught from 
their infancy and profe8>, cannot lJe den it(], 
but their bias and prejudice, wl1icl1 h!;.ve br
come a second nature, will not allow th1'm. 
to investigate for themselves, and makw 
them subservient to the powers tlJat be. 

DI>AH Fme:ND~ OF Trm TnuTn SEEKER : 
\Ve h ·1ve each and all eocouragetl, aided 
and abetted our best beloved champion, D. 
M. n~nnctt, in his indefatigable labors to 
clevat0 reason and common sense to the 
p 1Si1ion now usurped by bigotry and super
~titi,-,t,, and as he has been pitched upon by 
Anthony Comstock, to suffer vic1rious 
at.oncment f,,r our tmnsgressions (?)equally 
with his own, the very least we can do is 
to furnish for him "the sinews of war," 
with which he may be enabled to carry on 
the great battle which is to determine 
whether tigln or might shall be conqueror 
nnd victor. With Bennett as our standard
bearer ancl TrrE TRuTrr SEEKER as our flag, 
we will "hold the fort" till our brave 
leader wins tiJe day ngai nst t.yranny, wrong 
and oppre~sion. To do all this requires 
MONEY ; and, hard as times are, we MUST 
raise it. Tt is our DUTY to rlo it, anrl when 
DuTY demands, who will fail1 No true 
Liheral, I am sure. 

names. Yours, D. HIGBIE, :M.D. 

D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Brotl.e1' .- Enclosed 
plea8e find $10.00. Place $5.00 to my credit 
and the other five to the ~reclit of my son, 
0. W. Casey, and receive our deepest ~ym
pat!Jy in this, perhaps t.!Je 11:loomiest, pe?riod 
of your life. In THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 
17th I read the startling ~ccount of your 
arrest, and it would be impossible for me to 
describe my feelings at that ti111e. It was 
truly the saddest intellie-eRce that ever met 
my eye~. A tbonPamf thoughts rushed 
through my mind with the rapidity of light
ning, I wanted to do so-mething-wanted 
to do everything.:...for you in a moment, but, 
alas, could do nothine: I At that time I had 
not a single dollar I could call my own ; 
but, thanks to divine c!rcum~tance, I have 
succeeded in raising five dollars. I havl)
lon!!' been in arrears with you, but it is my 
misfortune and not my fault, ~ ;bav41 9f!en 

I see by TaE TRUTH SEEKER that you 
have been arrested by the United Stnte9 
authorities for sending through the mails· 
"obscene and bla~phemous matter," and 
that the arrest was made through the instru
mentality of one of the minion~ of the so
called Young Men's Christian A~sociation, 
Are these young and nnftedgcd birds of par
adise attempting to exhnme And bring to 
life the old "blue IA.w~" of Connecticut ? 
What has become of "free press and free 
speech," so mnch boa~ted of by us !lS Amer
ican citizen81l.B one of tile corner-stones upon 
which our forefalhers founded t!Iis great 
republic~ How many outrMH'B and how 
much misery and bloodslJerl has been and 
is being perpetl'ated upon poor humanity by 
the votaries of Jeeus ~nd il'l l1is nome; ani! 
yet they style themselves "the followers of 
the 111eelt and lowly Jems "l Oh, for one 
spark of consist..-ncy J I was a solilier in 
the army of the Union, hut little did J think 
at that time that the strong arm of the 
Government I wa~ defev<ling would ever 

I haven't had a dollar in months, but 
&carce as money is in DixiP., I mean to raise 
one now if I have tn scour the town for it. 
·'Where there'A a will there's a way," you 
knr:>w. I think Comstock has the "right man 
io the right. place" now, and if we all pull 
to!!ether, Dennett will accomplish a work 
th 't we shall he proud of. He is one who 
will ''fight the great fight'' and be certain 

SMITH CENTRE. KAN., Nov. 30, 18'17. 
D. M. BENNETT: I wish I could send you 

a thousand fu]l subscribers. You are uhra 
in some of your writings, and I sometimes 
think you are rather too severe, but when 
I contemplate the l!reat services rendered 
by tbRt good old Infidel Thomas Paine, and 
the infinite mass of calumny that has been 
hurled at him ever sine~ his body·was laid 
aw.a.y; and then reflect that it is only such 
cnwa.rdly hounds as have attacked his untar
nlshed character, and made it appear like a 
daub of infamy, tha.t you are strivin)!' so 
bard to check io their mad C'lreer, I feel 
like shouting for you that we have a few 
6ueh men as Bennett. 

I deeply sympathi:z,e with you in your 



become sub.;ervient to a set of bigots, to ahl 
them in tueir efforts to suppress liberty, 
trutll, and science. 

You have my heartfelt sympathy in your 
tl'Ouble, and I would make it more substan
tial, btH am unable to do so owing to lhe. 
depressed condition of my finances. 

I am with respect, 
"' Yours truly, JoHN K MoHROW. 

.ii'IAI\ENGo, Dec. 1, 1877. 
ill H. B Ei:NNI<:TT, Dear Sir: Seeing an 

account of your arrest in your TRU'!'H 
S~<:&KElt of the 17th inst., it made me mad all 
11ver, and I um not the only one either. 
'l'IJ.ere are persons in this place and vicinity 
wlw Me ready to shoulder their guns, if 
neces~ary, and no wonder, for it is the great
est outm«e on the constitution aud free 
speech th~t hils ever been perpetmted since 
tlle·fouud"tion of tlle government. Excite
Ulent rau very high in Lliis place after your 
arrest was known. The I·e,igiotls people 
hung their !leads when there was anything 
said about it, and well they might for 
shame if they have gut any. Religion is 
very popullu in thi.g country. bnt if they 
don't sncceed in tllis it won't be so populat>. 
Any way, tllat is ruy opinion. I hope to 
God-if. .tllcre is one-that Anthony Com
stock and tlle Y onng l\Ien's Christian Asso
siation will get u!l the oppusition they 
want. Bru. B()nuett, you have my syn1pa
tlly, a'Jd whatever I ?au d~ for yo_u I_ will 
do willingly, for I tlunk thi.s rel!gton IS _all 
a sllam and tL humbug, and If any u•preJU
dicar.l reH!!ious person will look at both 
sides alike~ I tlliuk he will say I am rigllt. 
It is my opinion tll.at one half of the people 
that belong to the churches belong to them 
only for popularity's sake. They don't 
believe in Cluistiut1ity more than I do. 
You may think tllis is rather strong lan
o·uage l.Jut it is my honest opinion. I llave 
~ever' taken your paper, but I will join the 
trial club at this place. Yours truly, 

ADELBEI\T J. STEVENS. 

RARITAN, ILL., Dec. 4, 1877. 
FRIEND Bte!iNW!'T, Dertr Sir: Enclosed 

you will fiod)5.'00, to be used in defense o! 
liberty. I think it is high time every Lib
eral in the country should awaken to tile 
danger t11at is upoa us. Let every one do 
a lit.tle, aud if possible, test tliis matter in 
the Supreme Court, that we may. know 
whetller tltis great free govem_ment that we 
have boasted so much about 1s a sham or a 
reality. This law under which yo~ were ar
rested brings to mind the old mfamoua 
Fu"itive Slave law (which it bears a strong 
res~mblance to), when men and women were 
dra"ged into slavery without an opportu
nity to have their frlledom. What dzlmn
able things have been done in the name of 
liberty! You have my earnest·sympa.thy. 
Send me blank petition. Yours truly, 

WEBLEY MILLIKEN. 

MY DEAR FmEND BENNETT: Upon learn
ing that your sanctum saoctorum bad been 
ctesecrated by that seeming abortion, An
.thony Comstock, my heart's deepest sympa· 
:thies went out to you, that you should have 
tbeen the victim of such an outrageous in
tcl.iguity. Judging from his proceedings, l 
tlli.nk there must be a close resemblance as 
regards intelligence at least in, this ~el~ct 
mouth-piece of the Y(}ung JVI~n s Chnstian 
Association, and the mouth-pwce through 
which the Christian's God, in days of yore. 
sa.w fit to address Balaam. . . 

Judging by the many expressi.ons of <:on
dolencc, and the wore substantml contribU
tions fonvarded and gua.ranteed from earn
est friends and liberty-loving citizens, the 
aforesaid nonc.lescript must have wel!-nigll 
reached the end of his tether. Were lle 
anything other tban an insane man, an 
idiot, or an ignoramus he must have _seen 
that by this hl.st encroachment ~nth~ ngh~s 
of American freemen, he was msurmg hts 
own doom. In· the first plilce, I think if 
you have committe_<! a.uy legal crime _by 
sending specified artJCles through the mails, 
be is as guilty foi" instigating you to do so, 
1md is as liable to the penalty of the law. 
'l'he contemptible meanness of his procedure 
to entrap his victims is utterly detestable 
and would disgrace even a. brute. I believe 
his charges of obscenity and blasphe~y can
not be sul.Jstantiated, and uuder the Circum
stances I think you have much the stronger 
ca.se for prosecuting him. That every Lib
eral throughout the length and breadth of 
the land may espouse your cause, which is 
equally theirs, is my heartfelt w_ish. Wi~h 
full confidence tllat for once this superctl· 
ions and infatuated bigot will g('t his just 
deserts and the cause of liberty and Liber
alism a' glorious triumph, I wish to add my 
mite toward securing this grand result. You 
may draw on me for ten dollars at any time 
for this purpose. In deepe~t sympathy, 

1 rem!tin ever your fneud. 
HENRY A. STONE. 

GIRARD, KAN., Dec. 1, 1877. 
MY DEAR Fl~IlllND: So the dirty confi· 

deuce game, played hy Comstock_& c~., ~laS 
come off again, and yon are 1tq vwt_Im. 
WhA.t a pity that we t:rt.nnot even expect JUt· 
tice for you-and all because you hElve 
dared to speak independently your honest 
thoug;hts 1 Alas for the boasted freedom of 
this "L<tnd of the free, and home of the 
brave J" 

Free? Humph l 'l'his would be quite a 
joke if it wasn't eo serious. . 

My wife joins me in sending; our m1te and 
sympA.thy to help be11r yon through. Here 
is a little account of the way our Kansas 
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judges treat Government confidence chaps. 
This happened over in La bette Co., undet· 
.Tudge H. G. Webb. 

Tho p1·o8ecuting attorney found it very 
difficult to prove the guilt of the accused, 
there'"ore the very learned Attorney for the 
Sk<te employed a New Yurk detective to 
ptl•np a coufession out of the accused, to 
accomplish which, the "gentleman from New 
y, rk" lmc.l himself >1nested on a fictitious 
cum plaint and lodged in jail, iu tile same 
cell with the accus~d. for some ten days. 

IVheu the trial came off this sttme detect
ive was put upon t.llC witues~-stand in behalf 
of the prosecution to testify as to what tl1e 
accused ha!l told him in jail. Atter tlle 
usnal preliminary questil,ns werE'~ asked_, he 
stated th1<t he resided in New )' ork Ctty; 
occupation a detective; was acq_uainted with 
the accused ; got acqtJaiDted with him in the 
c1ell where he was placed for the purpose of 
gen'ing a. confes;iuu from the ·accused. ~t 
this stage of the testimony, Jtt·J11e Webb satd 
to the detectivl", "Stand aside, Si1· _- •w p1·o
fesxional lia-r can (eslify in my cou1·t." The 
prosecuting attorney stated to tile c~urt tb~t 
h~ knew of no authority to sanctiOn hiS 
Honor's ruling in this cHse anu that he never 
knew or heard of a precpdent for hUCh rul
ing. The judge remarked lbt\t if there was 
no preced-en·t for his ruling, it was time th,ere 
was, and he woul<l now make one. 'lhe 
detective steppPd from the witness-stand 
and the prosecution fflihd to convict. 

We tb ink if this wa~ applied to Comstock 
it would settle him. Hope yotl may have a 
court where "no·profes~ioo a\ liars l.'!tn tes· 
tify." Of course you mlist-bave our "Bob" 
Ingersoll. He'll make it interestiug for 
them. We have several Spiritualists and 
other Liberals here, and all join in sympathy 
for you and condemnation of Comstock. 
Enclosed find P. 0. Order for $5.00-$2.00 
of this from myself and wife to assist in the 
expeme of the prosecution, $1.00 for my 
nephew, J. H. McCoy, for same purpose, 
and the remaining $2.00 credit to my ac
count on TaUTII SEEKEI\. 

Yours for freedom, A. M. SIDWELL. 

DENVER, CoL., Dec. 6, 1877. 
D. JH. BENNE'rT, IJea·r "Si1·; I httVe been 

authorized by J. S,.McCoolto say that he will 
contribute $l0Cl.OO towards yourdefense pro
viding you can procure Robt. G .. Ingerso~l 
to defend you-in any case he \Ytll C?~tn
bute sometlling, but on the above conditions 
will he give the hundred dollars. Mr. C. 
Roth sends greeting and says that a.lthough 
be can't do much financial1y, be will try and 
induce others that are able to do something 
to aid in your defense. In truth I remain 

Yours. etc., Jon~ G. JENKINs, 

NEW HAVEN·, Dec. 10, 1877. 
FmEND BENNETT : Feeling interested in 

your cause and in the CL>use of trut1t :cud 
freedom in general, 1 lhOu!';ht I would Just 
call on some of the lovers of Freethought 
and see what could be done to help our 
champion in his time of neecl. Eoclosed 
you will find the result, $25 50. You will 
please me if you will send a copy of 
your paper witll the acknowled~m~nt of 
this to each and every name on tl11s hst. I 
intend to renew my subscription soon, and 
am in hopes to send you some new names. 
Hoping that the sun of truth aud justice 
may shine upon us, I remain Yours, 

JOHN H. BARLOW. 

In order. to give a partial expression of 
our sentiments of sympathy with onr friend 
D. M. Bennett, editor of TnE TRUTU SEEK
ER who has brlen so oppres~ed and de
pri'ved of liberty by au a~~e~t ?fa bi?:O~ed all:d 
superstitious class legts1atwn, while hts 
only aceusa.tion is that he has exercised the 
right and privilege the Constitution of the 
United States has publicly declared unto 
every man, the freedom of ~peech, of the 
press, and the right to w_orshlp God a~cord
ino- to the dictates of his own conscwnce, 
w;, the under~igncd, do freely contrib_ute 
the amounts affixed· to our names, )10pmg 
that the right will prevail. .T. H; Barlow, 
$'100; J.D. SLebbins, $2.00; Alwm Payne, 
$2.0"0; Jo!Jn S. Shennan, $2.00; J. B. 
Baines, $2 00; John D. Eager, $1.00; Os
car H. Steuer, 50 cents; Herman Lauffer, 
$1.00 ; Hu~o Schneelocl~, $1.00; Alfred 
Rich, $1.00; M. Y. B. H1ll, $1.00 ; C. W. 
Corey, $1.00; Casb, $1.00; C. E. Howd, 
$1.00; Cllflrles S. Doune, $~.00; Jeff S. 
Law, 50 cts.; George Leheen, nO ots.; H. A. 
Topliff, $1.00; S. Ta_ylot', _50 ~ts.; William 
Cooney, $1.00; Morrts SteJnVJtz, $1.0[) ; E. 
H. Bennett, $1.00; W. H. Young, 50 eta. 

COSHOCTON, OHIO, Dec. 6, "1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si·r: I went to 

Newark (35 miles) yesterday, where I knew 
there was a Iibera] element, only needing 
effort, to get up a circulation for THE TRUTU 
SEEKER. As a nuclens, I send you two dol
lars for one subscriber, who has agreed to 
see that you begin the new year with more 
subscribers there. I shall go down there 
again in a few weekR and will s1ir tbem up. 
It is a nice town of six or seven thousand 
inhahitnntF. I intend Lhat rour list shall be 
kept good for the next year, whether yon 
are in jnil or out. The effort of Comstock, 
the Y. C. pimp, oug-ht to m.we than double 
your circulation. In the menn time I, and 
doubtless many other Liberals, who are 
sincere-endorsers of the reform policy and 
adminstration of President Hayes, shall 
begin to inquire why the Government 
sanctions the insidious men~nres to under
mine the foundntion of our liberties. and the 
freedom of the press, hy keeping Comstoek 

in power and allowing him in the name of 
the Government to commit such outrages 
upon personal liberty, for the mere purpose 
of building up or protecting a bi~oted '!-nd 
sectarian creed. Can the udmtnstra.twn 
afford to use Comstock as an agent to sup
press free thought and a free press: in tlle 
interest-s of ll.DY creed that has shed nvers of 
lJlocd and produced legions of the most 
corrupt, dishonest., and licentious hypo
crites, in clerical and lay garbs, upon the 
thin pretext that scientific works are 
obscene, or that free thougllt is dangerous 
to the growth of the Christian religion? 
The peo.ple are not going to stand this kind 
of t.hing much longer with!•Ut rising &.bove 
party. · Senrl me two or three blank peti-
tions. Yours. W. S. "\'Voon. 

I' ARts, ILL., Dec. 7, 1877. 
FRIEND .BENNRTT: Your friends ate all 

gel ting anxious about the result of your 
trial. The news is slow getti11g here. We 
eagerly scan the dailies for mformation, 
!Jut fail to find it, and ha.ve to content our
selves with a hope of a happy termination 
in your favor, and wait patiently for yonr 
own fearless paper. 

I have been able to make one more small 
collection of one dollar as a donation, 
wbieh is fJ·om Brother J. A. Wathall. I 
also send you ·two dollars as a ~ubscription 
for your paper from llinhlon Rocket. He 
snys that although he sometime ago stopped 
taking your paper, it was not through any 
ill feeling toward you or your paper, UOl' 

through any change in "his Libeml belief or 
opinion; but feeling that be con do no 
looger without it, and knowing if there 
was ever a time you needed subscriptions 
it is now, he tberefore gladly sends the 
am<mnt. 

Uncle Joe Brfidburysays if it is necessary 
he will give $100 more. As soon as you 
have printed any of your petitions to Con
g~:ess, you will please forward me whatevm 
number you think I can use to profit and 
ndvantage. Ever your friend, CHAs. B. 

GEORGE 
THE 

FRANCIS IJ.'RAIN 
RESCUE! 

TO 

A FRIENDLY VOlOlil FROM MADISON 
SQUARE. 

LAJST's .CASE APIWPos TO TnE TRu'rH 
SEEKER's.-'TIS CONGRESS, NOT 00!-(

STOCK.-THE CATHOLIC AND PROTES'l'
ANT J ESUITil UNITED. - Jlfn. 'rnAlN 
lVIAKES REPRESENTATIVES EAT THEIR 
OWN WORDS.-HE BELIEVES IN LAMP· 
:Pos'l' Law.-I.NTEREB1' oR FEAR IS ms 
MOTTO. 

The following letter speaks for itself. 
Although apparently silent with his birds 
and babes in Madison Square, Mr. Train's 
ears are wide open, and his eyes point out 
the sigus of the times. 

MADISON SQUARE, DEC. 4, P. E. 48. 
CrriZEN D. M. BENNETT, Oomstoek's La8t 

Victim: 
The case of GeorgeFraMis Train is not for. 

gott~n; how for publishing in his Jlaper some 
choice quota.tione from the Bible. with a !0w 
accom l:ltlnYtng comments. he was arrested and 
thrown into the dark, dismal 'l'ombs Prison. 
where he lay about six mont•,s. and contracted 
thereby such dlseased conditions of the sys
tem as he feared he would never recover from. 
-TilE 'l.'BUTR SEEKER. 

Disea.se ! That's so, by George l You hit 
it square. When I got out I weighed 228 
pounds naked.-To·day but 178, having lost 
15 pounds during my late six days' fabt. 

The 50 pounds lost was all disease sponged 
out of that Black Hole of Calcutta-the 
Tombs -where they will try and send 
you- where now, to-day, 500 prisoners 
are p11cked iu cells intended for only 130 r 
To get me out, the Legislature p11ssed a law 
to tear down the Tombs ; and when they 
Jwbea8 eorpused me out, toitlwut a trial, thlily 
repealed the law. . 

1 have been told you do not take much 
stock in me. What of that P Who cares ? 
My shares are not in the market. -I only do 
what amuses me, independent of "Duty," 
"Humanity,''" Sympathy," and the "Dll.m
p boo]s" they call " The Peeple," who would 
let you ~tarve rather than resist tyranny. I 
am however, astonished to see them come 
for:.Vard with dollars. You evidently have 
friends. If you don't like me it is because 
you don't know me ; but as I do:a't care 
whether you like me or not, and may never 
see you, that does not prevent me from 
writing you this letter, because I see you 
mean business and intend to dt·e game. There 
is no white flag in the number of THE TRUTrr 
SEEKER that Lant has just brought me in the 
Square. 

But why :fight Comstock? He is only a 
bread-and-butter fanatic. Better strike the 
law rather than the policeman. Why :fight 
th~ Marsl1al instead of the Judge? Let me 
mal;e a few extracts from the paper pub
lished by Wilson (Tom Scott's victim), now 
six month-s in Camden jail on his third trial: 

From G. F. T. Papu. last January. 
MAIL ESPIONAGE. 

E Htor-Oongresa. I see. deelares fts rlght to 
ovt~rhaul the telr~graohle iliRpatcheg. 

Mr. Train-Talk about Maxlcanlz!ng Ameri
ca! .A.lr~ady it Is worAe than thut. It was 
Africnnizerl. ARinticized, "Eut'oveanized long 
affo. The Enllllsh Star cbambrH I I secret In 
everYthing), Russiat. Knout,(Delaware wh!IJ-
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ping nost), Austrian 8oy syst<lm. (secret ser
vice denartmenl). So!tnlsh lDQuisitlou, (where 
two doctors ca.n roo a man o{ llie litJm tyJ. 
Oonrrress will by and by JegislA.tc to examine 
onr pantt Y.lnvestilzate our cook, overhaul our 
under-clothing, and ~nter oUl· bed-chamb~r. 
Who wonders now that the luDil.tics 'll th011ght 
me Insane! Aoropos to this order I sEnt Gen
eral Garfield this reminder: 

NEW YoRK. Dee. ~l.P. E. 41. 
DEAR GEN. GARFIELD, j][emb€1" of Co-ngnso: 

Your IDdi!O(naDt comments on Hewitt's over
hauling telel(rnms showthat rou Jear the mail.'.' 
may be ouH·ag~d. Have you forgotten your 
former deba.te where youcdiEmi.csed th& btll 
pi>rrnittlug Comstock to esplou tile post-office 
lor'" obscene literature?" Does not that infa
mous act of Congress give this secret tribune 
the DOWer to rflad orivate lftt.,rs on the r>le<L 
of protecting the public morals? The young 
man L~>nt, from Toledo. whom you rot erred to. 
is still in orison. slowly dy[ng from repeRted 
hemorrhageR in the Albam· iaiJ. He ia a citi
zen of yonr own State. Hlt.ve you not time to 
open the cell doo•· and l~t this >OUDg Ohioan 
freetosupport his fnmilr.who sl·efac-ingthis 
bard winter all aloDei' He Is too brnve tn b~g 
a PardoD, having committed no crime. but a 
word from you to Genernl GrD nt woulcl set hlm 
at liberty. GEo. FRANCIS TRAIN. 

To make sure of striking the propo- quar
ter, I wrote Cox: 

Ftom G. F. T. Pm;e1·. Jan. '77. 
OPENING PRIVATE .LETTERS. 

Editor-Washington is really getting ~x0ite<l 
over the outrage on Hewitt? 

Mr. Train-NotbiiJI.: bnt fire creat~s smoke. 
Some rat is [n trouble or the SQUt·all!'g would 
not be eo loud. I am curious to e-ee wlH<1· no
tice will be taken of Illy note to Cox. He ignores 
me altogether. Is be afraid, too? 

MR. TRAIN TO MR. COX. 

NEw Yo.aK. Dee. 2~. P. E. ~1. 
DEAR Mn. Cox: Gt<rfield's and Ha.l,.'s lndig

·nation at the al!eged outrage on tbe (Jress.nud 
Hewitt's anxiety to exonerate Po~tmnster 
James, show that Republicans and DPmocrat~ 
t\like are oblivious to the la~t that Cougrebs 
passed a bill vermltting the verY tbiug they 
ask you to lnVei!tlgate. All you have to do is 
to· sub[lffiml. Comstock aud I he Society for the 
Suvpressinn of Vice. and yon will discover the 
rat-hole under the tl:du disguise of protecting 
public moralq. Noah Davis,OsgooLl.Bliss.and 
Davennort ean use this man Oomslock as reod
lly as Bliss and Babcocl' u"ed the '"crotsoni<'e 
d<wartment In the whiskey 11nd snfe burrrln rY 
frauds. SubD<:e_Du Postmnste1·. James nud the 
Comstoek Ring, and you wll_l d1sco_ver lhtct this 
moral act was only a politl~al blind to ov~r
hanl tbe mall IIHl.t!En· of oromiuont Democrats. 

"as another string to tht'ir Euroveon spy sys
tem, lu c·r<ler to more securely W'!rk out tbe 
secret conspiracY to DerttBiuate their Powe•· by 
<>verY meao~J Dossible on Com stock's ipRe cl·ix·it. 
Postmttster James allowed this Govt,rnmPDt 
A.gf\ut to oven and overhaul thf" UH!Il of John 
A Lant. ecli'or of the Toledo Slln. who Is no\'< 
dylng ln Albany jaU. while his f~>m!ly ar~ left 
penniless. wher<'l he was sEmt by Jndge Bene
lllct for pnbllshiug my prayer for Heury Wnrd 
Beecher! 

Geueral Garfield. who !'xamlned the tHtpers. 
stated ln the Cong-ro~slounl clf'bate. I hut tl]ere 
wag not n word "'obsPene,'' although it might 
becon.,ldered blasphemous. Clnttenrlcn tn rl::e 
same d iscnss!on. gave nn instUf!C~ of a sirullar 
post-officA ontrnge to tblH H<'Witt ~ u1l1dr. As 
you were in ConllTtii!B nt the time. nll you have 
to do is to refer to the recO!·<l. AftM wj1at -you 
have witnessed ln South Carolina. Flondn,nnd 
Lou!sinnn. how far would ,·on haVf' t" stretch 
a voint to assume that ChanJle1·, Morton nnd 
Cameron. in their anxiety t" .rount !n Hn,.es 
on the anything- to- bear- T1ldeu p!utfnr_m, 
mll:htusethis bill for the SnpPr~Sillon of V1ce 
to look Into Hf\witt's privn.!H l• tterH. . . 

According to General Gnrflold. L11;nt,.ts mcur
ceraterl for my·· blrtsPbemY.''not Ill!< ob!'rPn
l·tY" Is it not singular t!Jat Congress and I lie 
ores A hav<~ forgott11n Ibis evRn!l~licn! lettFr
op~nlng blll of tbe Y. M. C. A.? 01 herwJ~P, why 
do they Ignore th[s outrugfl on Individual 
rights and eonstltutiol'Rl liherty In Lnnt's 
case? GEO. FRANCIS TRAIN. 

Here is the letter where I caught Hewitt 
napping. Both parties arc united in their 
atfack on liberty. They have sown tile 
wind and will soon reap tbe wl1irlwiud: 
This is the note to" Tilden's Corn-Poppn·" l 

From G. F. T. Paper. No. l. 
AFTER THE RAT IN HEWlT'r'S !fAIL BAG. 

NEW YoRK. Dec. 30, P. E. 47. 
Hon. Abram S. Hew-itt • .i\fembrr of Cona1·esB, 

Washinaton: 
The Post-office has deceived you. Wllere 

svies and informers. vrlvn.te or public, can 
penetrate into evflry household. is it likdy that 
th.eir Star-Chnmbar system would spare tile 
pnblic mails? 

Your friends Godwin. Coop0r rrnd Hale were 
rl!O(ht. Your mall bas no doubt bePn >n.IY'Pii'red 
with How could there b" ~uch n Yell unless 
somebody has been hit? But nuder the sanc
tion or an act of Conr.rrMR D'lRPA<l during- rqur 
mernb~rsbiP. called .An Act!or the St<pp,·rs.non 
of Vioe, Ohittend"!J, Hnar A.nd G>ttilAld all 
fought it hut the Y.l'¥1. 0. A .. llll' Unlou LeAgue 
-Swan. 'Winslow, Cook-defnultlng school 
were a11-nowerful Yon wlll finrl tho debnte 
about Jannary 27th.la&tYeur. Just wh_nt hHR 
havvt;ned in Your caBA was then antlcipntPcl. 
Under the tbln disguise of vroteetillg Public 
morals, the Consolrotnr~ havu overltaul€<1 
your private Jettf'ts. Dld" they not Open your 
orlvat~> telPgrams in Indfanupoli'? After wh11t 
has taken nlace in the d[sputed States ~nd th<' 
tAm r•erof tbe radical pmss. can you rl,.,ubt thnt 
the <let eat of T!lcl~n. In their estim ~tlon, would 
c"me un clPr this bill? 
H~td I supr>n8ed tim~ Mr. Cc.x would have BUP

preBsed my letter and refu~ed to snbnrena the 
secret agents of this ROCletv. I would have 
given you the hint LAfon, 1 hflt 1vonld h~Yo 
ch~seilthP. fox into his hole. Nroither hue Gen
eral Gr.rlleld answered my not~. AF- you are 
tbethird and most lute rested m<>mher to whotn 
I have written, it ramalns to be seen If t]>fl 
evang<Jlleal glamour <1an a.ho cloud your VIS
Ion to tbis infamous bilL ae it ~Pems to theirs. 

GEO. FRANCIS TRAIN. 
This shows you that you can get no re. 

dress from t11cse ConQ"ressmen, who me 
Comstock as tLcir "l;imp" to cover up 
their own frauds. You must strike fur big
rzer game than this "mongrel dog" of the 
Young Men's Concubine Association. "\Y"hY 
stop to kill ll:ophers and polecats wlten hans 
and tigers are in the jungle? 

Heywood has written me. I write to you 
as both cases are sim:Jar to mine, Lant's, 
anrl your own. . 

You have a big thing- on hand, and If you 
show yourself game, I will turn my Psycho
lo<ric force "into the court, as I did af Cam· 
de~, the otller day, when I bursted Jmlge, 
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jury, and Tom Scott'~ $B60,000,000 of packed Comstoek In oyerhauling Hew1tt'sletters.1Jr 
cards anu loaded Jice. Comstock has a an'y letters, aoted on the authoritY that you 

gave him after a oonte!ited and warning debate 
great mission. Don't abuse him. He will of ooming danger. I do not beg your attention 
never stop lill the people bum Hie Bible (as to this matter, but demand in the name of the 

b b k I ,, 't t b · th whole peot>le that you ret>eal this illegal 
an o scene oo , as proveu 1 0 em e measuro immediately and as publicly liberate 
Train Ligue, a paper that none of your so- this young editor as you have t>Ubliely tried 

To WORSHil'rlghtlyis to love each other.ea.ch WHAT langue.~e does an Arabian child St>eak 
smile· a. hymn, each kindly -deed a; prayer.--,. be.rore it cuts its teeth? Gum"Arabie, unques-

called Liberals ever dared to quote and to disgrace him. . Whittier. · ·tionabl;~:;:· 
would not now publish, though only Bible By voting _yearly sut>vlies this inf~~omous 

· bl d detecltlve IIYBtem born In the war bas be~>n so 
quot&tions) In the pu ic square, an hang firmly grafted on our Government as to blind 
God in effigy I But I evoluted out of this you to the fact tbat some Pinkerton-Comstock 
old battle wh~n I dropped the Anno Domini esoion wa.tahes your aqtions. In short, witb-
h l f h P h 1 · E B out vour knowing it, you enact la.vA, appoint 

c rono ogy or t e syc 0 ogtc ra. ut agents. vote money to ·outrage public rights 
here is the letter that burst open .Lant's cell, .arid cover un nubile wrongs:. you arrest 
and was sold at Washington, Inauguration editors. Bas tile eillzells,outrage Jlb.;.rty,legls
Day, by thousands: I ate national ba.nkril·ptcy by s u bstit u tin« den.d 

coin for live greenbacks, and yet have the 
Prom (},F. T. Paper, No.5. irn pudence to assume that you absorb &II the 

AN IMPORTANT LETTER FROM MR. TRAIN wfFg~nc~~~~~;::;_n~hat will soon CromweUize 
TO CONGRESS. your infamous breach of tru!'t In orgaliizlng 

NEW YonK, M~o.rch 3, P. E. 47. vublie noverty and urlvate· dl.svalr:i will not 
To The Senate and House of Representatives; come from Individual despot$ who divide with 

Washinoton, D. G.: Y"U the spoils. but the maddened uprlsin~ of 
Bo.~for~> you rat<l6 the dirt on tbe comn cou- the whole veople ag;ain<t their servants who 

tainlng what is left of the cort>se of the Amer- have so oruelly betrayed th·ew. 
lean Republic, I waut to ask you the favor of GEo. FRANCIS TRAIN. 
careiully reading this digest of a debate lu This vostscrlvt was in the second edition. 
Congresfl on Esoionage in the United States 
Mails. The Train Lioue and TolPdo Bun SU1Jpressed 
It seems strange when avpoluting the Cox by the Beecher-Comstock-Noah Davis-Osborn

Investigating Committe" that you should have 'Biiss-Hammond-Jesuit-Y(oung) ll:l(en's) C(on-
entlr.ely forgotten this Bill. cu hine) Ass(ociation) squad I 

· EccLES. XI, 2. Give a t>ortion to seven and 
Mr.Cannon,Rao .• UI., reported a Bill to pro- also to eiuht, for thou knowest not what evil 

vide penalties fot· sending obscene matter shaii be upon the earth. 
througb the mails. 

Mr.Conger,Rep., Mich., criticised It as belug POSTSCRIPT, 
too eweeping,iu that it would a[Jplyto news
paper~> in which au offensive adv6rtisement 
might be inserted. 

Mr. Cannon detended the Bill, claiming that 
It did not apply to advertisements unless pub
lisiJ.ed in llllrsuanceol aschemeto disseminate 
offensive literature. 

Mr. Con;:er withdrew his objEJctions. 
Mr. Hoar, R~D .. Mass., criticised one· of the 

descriptions of prohibited matter used in the 
Bill," Thlugs adaot~d for any iudecent or im
moral PUrposes," as being too broad. Here
called the time when anti-slavery newst>aoers 
were thrown out of the mails as immoral pub· 
licatlous. 

Gen. Ga.rfiell\, Rep., Ohio, said that the 
House ought to be very carefullu this class of 
legislation. He recalled as an evidence of its 
dangerQus character th6 tact that a few years 
ago the publisher of a New York oaver wae 
sent to the l)enitent!ary for three years for 
oubllshing a contribution from Geo. Francis 
Train, wholly illogical In its character. derid
iug the ordinary renei'l'ed notions of the Trin
ity, but In which not an obs·ceue or sourrllous 
word was used. The Judge,however, charged 
the jury that the paper was blasphemous in the 
highest degree. and the jury found the pub
lisher guilty. If the lauguage ot the law is 
lla.bl0 to constructions of that sort, really Con
gress would euter the domain of theological 
opinion and bring down Ut>On men the odium 
tlleoloe-lcum, which was worse even than polit~ 
cal odium. 

Mr. Chittenden, Iud., N. Y .. moved the recom
mittal of the bill. He expressed his desire to 
go before the Committee In order that he 
migllt sbow by a recent trausactlon that oc
curred lu Brooklyn the impropriety of suoh a 
law. He pledged himself to show a soeclal 

THANK YOU FOR NOTHING, 
Ed.-Grant-lsm dies In its ln!amy, Laut-ism 

lives iu its manhood, The two thousand 
papers. No.5, sold ·by Mr. Wilson Inauguration 
day in Washington l)roduced this disnatch: 

ALBANY, N.Y. 
(}. F. T. Kissed the earth alter many months in 

afPlon's cell, and looked the bright sun in the/ace 
to-day. Pm·doned at the end oJ·tm'1n. 

Mr. T.-AJI right. Interest or fear, my t>ower 
is ·acknowledged. Object accomplished. but 
the· end fa uot yet.. The suo pressed Train
Lioue-Toledo-Sun-Beeoher vrayer will soon be 

. 11 u blish1;1d, 

These extracts all bear on your case ; and 
if you use them I will give you another 
bombshell next week. 

All you have to do (if it amuses me) is just 
.to say the word, anel I will shut off the Psy
-chologic tap, which immediately sets the 
Demonological force a-going, that will hang 
all these " Kusses" as high as Haman ! 

Having just kicked DeHth in the face in 
my starvation diet, where I exposed the 
frauds of the Br .. hmins, . monks, aud 
churches, you can imagine how little I fear 
their judges, jails, or Layonets. . 
If you are sufficiently advanced in evolu

tion to priut this Psychologic letter, you are 
safe ; for once enlisted, I am booked for the 
whole war, and they would rather see a 
thousand devils on their track than one 

G. F. T. 

DEsl'O'l:IBM can no· -more exist i'u a nation· 
until the liberty of the l)ressls destroyed than 
the night can happen before the. sun i11set.-
.Coifon. · · · · 

'l'HKB!il are bnt two future verbs which man 
may apprOpriate oontldently and without 
pl'ide: ·~I shall sufter and" I shall die.''-Mad-
ame Swe.tchine. · -

T;nERiil is no mean work save that which is 
aordidly selfish; there is no irreligious work 
save that which is morally wrong: while in: 
evei:y SJ>here of life" the vost of honor Is the 
po.stofduty."-Ohapin. 

Blil not diverted from your duty by any-Idle 
reflections the sillyworld may make uoon yon. 
for their censures are not in. your ·Power, 
and consequently should not be auy part of 
yourconcern.-Ep'!ctetus. · 

THBOUGH tatter$d clothes small vlce-s do ap· 
pear: robes and furred gowns hide all, Plate 
sin with 2:0ld, alld the stron~:: lance of justice 
hurt less breaks: arm it in rags, a pigmy's 
straw doth 11ierce it.-Shakspere. 

l'HILOI30l'H.llillS never stood iu need of Homer 
or the Pharisees to be conv-inced that every
thing Is done by immutable laws; that every
thing Js settled, that everything Is a uecessary 
e!Ieot of some previous cause.-Voltaire. 

POVERTY Is the grimmest foe the world holds 
-a serpent that stifil)s talent ere talent can 
rise,that blasts genl us ere genius can be heard, 
that sows hot hate by a cold hearth, and that 
turns the germ of good into the aiant of evil. 
- JJr. Sara B. Chase • 

THE doubter is the world's benefactor. The 
Infidelity of to-day is the orthodoxy of to-mor
row. MythologY. is only religion out of fash
ion. Time sifts the true from the false, and 
:one by olle creeds and and dogmas droo ont 
of axlstence and vanish in the dim corridors of 
the past,-.Mrs.E, JJ, Slenker. 

ALL excess is ill, but drunkenness is of the 
worst sort. It spoils health, dismounts the 
mind. and uuman:s men. It Is quarrelsome, 
lascivious, impudent. dau~:t"erous, and mad, 
He that Is drunk is not a man, because he Is. 
tor so loug, void ot the reason that distin
guishes a man from a. beast.-William Penn, 

oase o! oporession against an honorable and 
iuuooent mau tllat required an amendment to 
the law. but In a vel'Y different way from that 

DoMESTic havlliness is the end of almost all 
our pursuits, aud the common reward of all 
our pains. When men llnd themselves forever 
barred from this delightful fruition, they are 
lost to all Industry, and grow oa.r.eless of all 
their worldly affairs. Thus they become bad 

[From th~ Sanoamo .Daily Times, .Dec. 7.l relations. bad frieuds, aud bad men.-F'ie!dinu. 

orooos'ld. . · 
Mr. Bla.nd, Dam., Mo.,suggested that such a 

law would exclude from t.b.e ·malls the news· 
pavers containing ret>Orts of the Beecher trial. 

Mr. Cannon avowed llin:iself to ba lu favor of 
excludin~:t" from the mails newst>aversor books 
circulating the reoorts of trials of an obscene 
cha.1·acter, or of a charaeter calculated to cor
rupt the morals of the country. 

Mr. Hoar, Rep., Mass., said that quite 
re~ently the vress ot the coun~ry has been 
thrown Into a ~tate of lutense excitement by 
the bill reported by Jl:l,-: l'oland, which t>rovlded 
for the trial in tb.e District or Columbia of the 
pUblishers of newsoapers printed elsewhere 
which should contain libel. In hie i ud!lment 
the Dress was quite right in its opposition to 
tb. •t L•w 11'b.IM1 IVil.~ (loti rely C)ntrarv to sound 
J.Hineiples: but this Bill very olearly exposes 
the press to a danger a hundredfold greater 
than the one contained in Mr. Po laud's Bill. 

Unless Oongress takes up this matter, your 
agent will lie himself out of the dilemma aud 
escape j 11s.tiee. It was not the mail toobet·s 
that Ol)ened Hewitt's Jetter~. Th6 Post·(.filce 
matle a great hue and cry over this to throw 
tile public off tbe Comstock scent. As the 
C,:,mmittee held its inves•igation in New York, 
why did they not suboreaa this public infor
mer and find out really what vower you gave 
him ovt~r the mail bags as Speola.l Agent of the 
Post-office? Will yo11 please ask Mr. Hewitt 
and Mr. C·)X why they put their heads together 
not to subowna Comstock, who was the real 
spy in the Post-office? 

Gen. Garfield takes the matter very coolly, al
though he was somewhat hot in the debate. 

ONLY AN EDITOR; LET HIM DIE I 
WABHUW'l:ON ~D. 0,, January 12, 1877. 

(}eo. Franais :J.'rain, Esq., Lex·inoton Avenue,. N. 
Y., Dea1· Sir: 

Yom·s oe the 11th inst. is received, and its 
contents are noted. Y9ur former l~tter also 
<:!a me to hand; but in the vressure of my work 
I t1ave uot been able to respond sooner. The 
only relle! for the case is the President's 
vower of l)ardon: and a petltiou addressed to 
him or to the Attorney-Geueral will bring up 
the subject tor consideration. 

Ya~·y Truly Yours, J, A. GARFIELD, 
(i\lr. 'I.' rain's telegram.) 

GenP.t·a! Ga11ield, .illember Gono1·ess, Wash· 
·in(]ton-; 

All Riaht-Let Lant die in prison, He is only 
an outraged editor. Has Gonaress no individual 
1'·iyhts? G&o. FRAN<JIS l'BAIN. 

I sent with this a special messeng<n' tO 
Washington with letters to Senators and 
Members to ask as an A.merioan citizen these 
l)Jain Q.llt3Stions of Coagress: 

1. Why has the editor of the Toledo Sun been 
over sixteen months in a felon's.c~II for oub
llshing the Beecher trial which was printed by 
every jourualln the land? 

2. WllY dll OonlOress aoooint au Inve6tlgat
ing Committee to see who W11.B tampering wHh 
the mails when it had ~;oassed an act author
Izing such espionage 7 Wby did said Oommit
tee refuse to sui) Dee 1a 0 1mst.,ck ltfter I 
notififld Mr.Coxabout tlrtJ mdu the mail-bags? 

a. Why Congress oa~sed a Bill which is 
unconBtltutioual under this clause of the 
organic law: "Article of Amendments to l/~R 
Constitution of the United 8tates: Oononss shall 
make no law • • • abridaino the freedom of 
speech or p1·e.~s "? 

The stupid blunder of Congress in passing 
an unconstitutional act is not s-' sLtrorlsiug 
as the i\Stoundtng a,pa.thy of the Press at thls 
outra>(e on its Constitnt!ona.l rle'hts, to say 
nothing of its ignorance In not knawlngthat 

A.NTHOl:n: COMSTOCK, C:ENSon..-The re- LE'l:UB do our duty in our shou or our kiteh-
cent arrest of D. M. Bennett, the editor of en. the market, the straet, the omce, the school. 
a "Liberal thought" ne_wspaper in New the home, just as talthfuiiy as it· we stood iri. 
York, calls ul? :vhat we tbtn~ could -best be the front of some great battle, and we knew 
settled by r~VISlllg a few Umted States laws -that victory for mauklnd del)ended on our 
an~ relegatmg ~nthonr Comstock to the bravery, strength. and skill. When we do that, 
retuement of pnvate hfe. Comstock was the humblest of us will be serving In that great 
placed in 0ffi.ce at the request of the army which achieves the welfare ofthe world. 
Young Men's Christian Association with Theodore Parker. 
the ostensible mission to prevent the use of 
the United States mails for immoral pur
poses, and he ·has undoubtedly done much 
good work in seizing and destroying large 
quantities of obscene literature, Lately, 
however, Mr. Com>.tock has gone to unreas
onable lengths, aud has prepared thf' way 
fo'r his own dismissal from office, and a re
enactment of new and more liberal laws 
than those hastily constructed and too 
sweeping instruments under which wrong 
is now-being wrought. The special agent 
appointed to :suppress vice has transformed 
himself into an evangelizer. and a tolerably 
bold expression of what is understood as 
liberal thought incurs his anger, and the. 
writer is sure soon after to suffer imprison
ment and ftne. It is true that. some Liberal 
writers have been very liberal in their ex
pressions and not tender of the susceptibili
ties of.those who regard Infidelity as a rank 
and atrocious crime. Christians have feel
ings, and feelings, too, tha~ are outraged 
when their creed is· assaileq; but their·teu
derness in this regard comes from a deep 
religious respect for, and a grand devotion 
to their ~creed. They are entitled to protec
tion from scoffers, and will always have it. 
But they, in their turn, should be willing to 
accord to those who sincerely believe an 
opposite creed, .freedom to believe as their 
convictions lead and immunit.y from perse
cution. Comstock's · recent acts are arbi
trary and cruel, and should not be counte
nanced.: The receut arrest of Mr. Bennett, 
above referred to, will, we think, have the 
effect of putting the quietus on Anthony 
Comstock, ana induce the exercise of some 
deliberate thought in the construction of 
laws devised to exercise a censorship over 
the press of the United States. 

A CHUR<JK INorDENT.-Daring a ohareh revi
val at Mount Washln~ton, Bullltt Oo,. Ky., 
while Mr. Thomas, an omcer 'of the church, 
was nassfng the contribution bax among the 
audience, a Mr. Burkhead made some familiar 
remarks in relation to the contents ot the box 
11nd whether he was oomvelled to vlace any
thing hi it or not. A few angry words Dassed, 
whe<·eupon Thomas laid down the aontribu
tion box. drew his revolver from his vocket, 
and shot Burkhead dead as· he sat in his vew. 
After performin~:t" this deed, the murdet·er did 
not tarry to join In vrayer, but flourishing his 
pistol and threatening to shoot down any per
son who interfered with him rushed from the 
church and made his eacape. 

TRiil heart can out on charms which no beau
ty of known things nor Imagination of the un
known, ea.n aspire to emulate. 'Virtue shines 
iuuative colors, llUrer arid brighter than l)earl 
or diamond or prism cau reilect. Arabian gar
dens In their bloom can exhale no such sweet
ness as charity diituses. Beneficence is god
like. and he who does most go·od to his fellow
men is the master of masters aud has ·learned 
the art of a.rts,-Horace .Mann. 

THE pen is mightier tlilan the sword. What 
the sword ot physi6al strength conquers, the 
oen and the Intellect strjve to increase.and re
tain, The undying truths of science are indel
llbly written in the archives of the world, and 
are·fast driving the false and the unstable to 
to the wall. We hear the music of a nobler, 
grander, and mightier future softly stealing 
down the stream of time, making the air fra
a:rant with its perfume and the skies rosy with 
Its light.-Mrs. E. D • .SI.enker. 

THlli ocean ot life may present a calm, un· 
broken surface to the eye, the very picture of 
repose, while beneath the dark and turbid cur
rents are surging to and tro, black and angry 
as they toss and leap against one another. Th6 
sky may smile without a cloud as its blue 
det>ths are bathed in a fiood of aunshine, and 
yet the lightulng be heating its red bolts and 
the storm troops marshallins; for the onset: 
The human oouutenance may be as calm as 
that ooean; as bright with sunshine as that s_ky 
unclouded, and yet the fierce tempest be sweet>
lug across the s·oul, or the echoes of sorr.ow's 
wall be lingering amid the ruins of hopes that 
have been destroyed.-.Dr. Sara B. Ohase. 

THE- more warrled men you have the fewer 
climes there will be. Marriage renders a man 
more virtuous and wise. An unmarried man 
Is but halt a psrfect being, and it requires the 
other half to make things right; and it eauuot 
be ext>eoted that in this imperfect state he can 
keeo a straight path of rectitude any more 
than a boat with one oar can keep a straight 
course. In nine cases out of ten, where men 
become drunkards, or where they co.mmit 
crimes against the peace of the community, 
these aets were laid while iu a single state, or 
where the wife Is, as is so metlmes the case, an 
unsuitable match. Marriage ~rives him a cen
tre tor his thou~rhts, his affection and his aot;J, 
Here is a home tor the entire man, a.ud the 
counsel, the aftectlous, the example, and tli.e 
interest of his "better ha.U" keeps him from 
erratic courses, and from falllrig into a thou
sand temotations. to whloh he would other
wise be ext>osed.-Voltaire, 

•· WHA.T a're ypu doing?" said a father to bis 
BOD, who.was t.i.nkering au old watch. "1m· 
proving my time'; sir." 

"Po.oB b.li.t r.espectable" people are commou 
enough:- but·whli-t we now want is a. few who · 
are rich ll.nd.resvectable .. 

ADAM and Eve, wesuDOObe. were the first-to 
sta.l't"tnrning over new leaves." They did Jt 
td keel) lit> with the fashions. 

"TIME files," suggested she,. "Yes," he au
swered sadly,taking II. dark obj!!ct out of the 
cream," time files were gone .• " 

A coRRESPONDENT, whose colored servant 
asks for frequent leaves of absence, says she 
Is the most inveterate Dinah out he ever knew, 

A LI'l:'l:LE e-lrl sent out to hunt eggs came 
back unsucessrul, complaluinll that "there 
were lots of hens standing round doing 
uothlng."-

WHEN a Kentuckian talks cattle he confines 
himself to short·borns, but when he invites 
you to "take something "be has long'horns 
in his miud's ey&. 

THE melon-cholic days have fled; 
No mor<l we fear their ills: 

Into the beauteous fall we're Bt>ad 
To get shook up with chills. 

WE'VE aeeu I"eoolewho could klok a man's 
hat oft without touching his head, but kiilking 
will nover be cousidered Jlerfectlon until a 
man C&!l kick another's head off without touch
ing his-hat. 

A YOUNG damsel sent twentY-five cents aud a 
oostage-stamp in reply to an advortisement 
that avpeared In an Eastern pal)er of" how to 
make au impression." and got for her answer: 
"Sit down in a pan of dough." 

A YOUNG man met a rival who was somewhat 
advanced in years. and Wi!ihing to aunoy him, 
inquired how old he was. "Lcan't exactly tell," 
revlied the other," but I can inferm you that 
an ass is older at twenty than a man at sixty," 

A OLERGYMAN says that, while ·visiting a 
colored school in the South, he asked a tiny 
dar key what he studied for, and what was his 
object iu attending school. Hesitating for a 
moment or two. the littte fellow answered: 
"To glt oms." 

REOENTLY a newly-married couole were in a 
store ou Main street looking for suitable ·orna
ments to adorn their rooms. The young wife 
was quite Jlleased with the picture entitled 
"Suffer little children to come unto me.". 
which they.pough~. · 

PY SniMINY; Isa Dol: So?-Thereis doubtless 
such a thing as excessive promptness in emer
gencies. Presence of miud and determination 
are admirable qualities fu themselves, but it · 
sometimes happens that a daclsion'made upon 
the l!t>Ur of the momeut is regretted ui:lon a 
more deliberate survey of the field. T·his re
wo1se seems to have lately overtaken a 
worthy Dutchman of .Anaka county, ·Miune
sota. Tlle Dutchman was seeking to reach a 
town at some distance from Sank Centre. and 
to aocomvlish this must drive over the 11rairl e 
from the l~tter town. He was una11customed 
to the road and night overtook hini with his 
vehicle fast in a slough and no fown in sight. 
He sought the solitary farm house visible and 
asked t>.ermission to stay till morning-, the 
farmer telling the traveler, however, that it 
would be necessary for him to sleep-with the 
childre·n or the farmer himself, as .th~lr ac
commodations were limited. Quick as light
ning the Dutchman ext>ressed his resolution 
not to sleep with the "boddei'atlon shlldren." 
so he slept with the farmer. The rest of the 
story may be given in his own language: 

"Veil, in der mornin', ven we comes mit der 
stairs down, den I see two girls about seven
teen und nineteen years old. und I ask der old 
man.' Pees dem girls de s'h!ltreh you told me 
apout ?' und he say, ·Yaw, dem is mine only 
shiltren,' und I says to myself, 'Py shiminy I 
Ish dot BO ?' " 

THE NAXED TRUTH,-A policeman found a 
boy bathing in a slip, near the foot of Ran
dolph street, and lle called to the lad to come · 
out alld'be arrelited like a man for breaking 
the ordinance. 

"Is .it agin the ordinance for a boy to fall 
into the river?'-' queriedthe bather. 

"No.slr: butyouarenaked.'' 
"Does the law say that a boy has got to have 

his clothes on when he falls in?" 
"The law prohibits bathing here, and now 

you coma out.'' 
"Is It bathing when a feller cuts his foot on 

a :Piece of tin, knocks his head agin a beam, 
and swallows four catfish and a gob of mud?" 

"I want you I" called the omcer. 
.. "What for?" asked the boy. 

~·I commaJ;J.d you to come out I" 
"I can't come," so.rrowfully answered the 

bather. "_The real-truth is, I jumped in here 
to rescue li. drowning female, bu.t her hair 
pulled ofl; and she's at the bottom. .As I have 
no witness I dasn't2:o .to trial.!! 
- "I'll bring you out I" growled the o1l1cer as· 
be made for a boot; but the boy disaopeared 
and was seen no more. While the omcer was 
looklnll under the wharf the hal{ of a eood.: 
sized sand oile suddenly slid down the back 
of his neck and int~ his boots.-and a musica'l, 
familiar voice was.heard !laying: · . 

"My shirt's on hind side· afore, my breeahes · 
turned around, and this vest .Is wrong e:Q.d up, 
but I feel as cl!~aJ;J. as a new stamt> from the 
vost·o1l1ei>, and what an avpet'lte l've 2:0t for 
t>OP·corn balls.''-.Detroit Free Ptess. · 
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J/Jpfes and Uflippings. 

Qcrros:siLVER.-~he nimble sixPence. 
" N OTHtNo" Ia defined as a hole without any

thing round it. 
Tam Rw, Mc.SkEJwes was mobbed out in Utah. 

The outrage Is lnex-Skewes-able. 
IF Theodore Tilton makes uv with his wife, 

ought hen Jt to apologize to Beecher? 
A. MODE:&N writer has changed a well-known 

Quota~lon to" No pe1:1t-uv pew-taker contracts 
our vowers." -

IT is asked, "If the night air is unhealthy, 
how about the longevity of owls and the health
fulness of Thomas cats?" 

TALK about the vatlenae and forbearance of 
Job! Was he ever arrested for blasvhemyby 
Anthony CJmmonstoak? 

A. CHAIRMAN at a publle meeting In a Western 
elty recently introduced Col. Ingersoll to the 
a•1dience as" the rising young Atheist." 

IN the sentence ''John strikes Willlam,"wha.t 
.iS the obj..,ct of strikes? "Higher wages and 
lass work," is the vrompt answer of the intelli-
&"ent puvll. · 

L!.ST winter's ulsters are being worn again 
this wintar. which calls to our mind the fact 
that we are wearing the overcoat we bought 
four years ago. 

Oo;r.. INGERSOLL says that one thing that 
haloed to make him an Infidel was because 
Noah to<>k bedbugs Into the ark, It was a 
mean thing In Noah .. 

"Go UP HIGRmR; or, Rellrdoil in Common 
Life." is the title of a recently issued religious 
book, Oasil and Gilman have studied it dill· 
gently and gone uv-to Sing Sing. 

"DIED of a visitation, by God, In a natural 
way or otherwise," was the seemingly vrofane 
'Verdict of a coroner's jury In Malone. N. Y. 
God's visits are more to be dreaded than those 
of the average mother-in-law. 

T:a:E subject of'the Rev. Dr. Tvng's lecture to 
-young men last Sunday was," How to Revair 
the Breach as." A. good lecture for ladies that 
!!hould be, though they are vretty well posted 
on Tyngkering their youngsters' breeches. 

8EVEBAL of the OlJ Oathollc Driest& or Ger
m~~ony have married recently. Cellbaey has 
lost its charms for them under the strict Ger
man laws. If all the Young Catholic priests 
would follow their examDie. they would do 
wisely. 

THOMPSON, the grocer on Third avenue. will 
hereafter write his name Thomson. Reason, 
the Immaculate agent of theY. M. 0. A. threat
ened to arrest him under the obscenity laws if 
he did not change the orthography of his name 
Qr pay$1,000 hush moneY. 

THE sun comes up and the sun goes down, 
and day and night are the same as one: the 
grass grows green and the grass grows brown, 
and what is It all when a.Uls done? At the end 
of time half of humanity wiil swear tha.t Daniel 
Webster didn't write the Dictionary. -

THm influential church· members and sa vines 
bank directors who are active in the £"reat 
temverance movement are d'etermined not to 
falter in their high and holy mission while one 
of their number remains at liberty. They 
mean to keep Degging away until each of them 
has"done his little defalcate and gonetojoin 
Oase and Gilman. 

Puck says, "It Is all verY well to read the 
glowing accounts of the success or revival 
meetings, vouched .for by the vromlnent men 
of the localfty, but what we want to llnd is a 
SQUare, oli-fashioned minister who will strike 
an honest balance-sheet and own uv just how 
many suspender buttons be wln'nows out of 
the hat at every collection." 

THlll regular weeklY clerical scandal has 
taken place In Davenl)ort. Iowa. Tllls time he 
borrowed money,forged checks,sald his pray
ers regularlT, and absconded. But. notwith· 
standing the pravaillng opinion to the con
trary, there 1ue some honest clergymen left, 
though it Is hol)ed that proof wll1 not be 
reQuired o! us !or this statement. 

WHmBE will this thing stov? Parson Mc
Ghee has beeu imDrisoned for murder; 
Bishov Onderdonk was devosed for lechery: 
Cardinal Antonelli left an Illegitimate daugh
ter. and now the Lord himself Is on trial in 
Rochester for CQnsviracy, His name 1s GtJorge 
D. Lord, and- he cries," Good jury deliver me: 
for I am the Lord. Selah. Whoop I" 

Wm trust that Mr. Hayes has not been snared 
out of aPPot'nting Bob Ingersoll mialster to 
Germany by the cries that have gone UD from 
believers in "Christian statesmen," We 
haven't Ohtistians enough like PomeroY, 
Colfax, and ~hellabarger to go round. It will 
not be hurtful to piece out with llob for Ger
many, Bob fs a ltttle heterodox. but he ia 
sQuare.-Oincinnati Saturdav Niaht. 

Co:r.tSTOCX thinks of introduaing a-bill into 
Congress. this winter. for the Passage of a law 
making it a misdemeanor vunishable with ten 
Years 1n tbQ State vdson at hard labor to sveak 
of a frog as a bull-frog, I! a Drefix Is wanted. 
he insists that It sha-ll be altered to steer-frog, 
because of tl!e suverlor morality of the word. 
The 'Young ¥en's Christian A.ssoclatlon have 
taken the ma.tter into consideration and vrom
is-es to lend the whole weight of Its influence to 
have the law.placed uvon the Sta.tute Books of 
the United States. 

AMoNG the many remarkable rumors which 
gain great circulation by their strangeness 
and verY little belief because of their inoredi· 
ble nature, comes the revort that Anthony 
Gunstock. the Obscenist, being shocked at the 
idea of anything aPPearing In the garb of 
nature, is anxious to have it become a law of 
our countrY; that horses and dogs shall be 
clothed hereafter to avoid ext~osinJl their ver
sone to the a:)llleless and corruptible like him
self. Knowing the character of the man goes 
far to eonvince us of the truth of this strange 
story, which would otherwlae vass unnoticed, 
or be looked nJ>on as simPlY a base canard. 

THE auestion. "Will revlvalf!!m DRY," is at
trMting vubllc attention. It is brought out 
thatMoodymadeafailure in gettlngalongin 
the world vrevious to his engaging in the 
evangelical business, which he has found to be 
remuneratlvll. He is now, through the munlfl· 
cent presents of the vtous souls who think by 
giving to hiin they are lending to the Lord, 
who will revay them ;vith comvound Interest 
and give them a front seat In the very amvi· 
theatre of heaven, is living in princely styte at 
the home he has been able to build with the 
money he has made at oreaohJng ~he Gosvel 
of blood, Hammond. Whittle, Mrs. Van Cott, 
and Murphy' are all doing extremely well, as 
money pours into their coffers freely. This Is 
the great se~ret of their continued labors. If 
there was no money in the businesstheywould 
soon do a.s other unvald clergymen do-sto:r 
vreacblng, None of them care enough about 
the souls of the voor sinner to give their life 
&nd strength to save them If they are not vaid 
well for their trouble. ··No V&Y no vreach" is 
the rule theY all act uvon. If b:p loud Dreach
lng and vraying they are able to dress well, 
feed well, be looked uv to with veneration, and 
make a thousand dollars or a raw thousands 
ver year, they are going to stick to the busi
ness: but when it ceases to vay they will drov 
It as rat11 leave a sinking shiv. and they will 
~re Into the life-insurance business. sewing 
machines. lfghtnlng-rods, v&tont weather
strive. and the Ilks, at which they aan make a 
comfortable Jiving. Souls may go to hell and 
be damned. or God can save his own unfortu
nate offsvrhu~ tor all they will do in the 
matter unless well vaid for their servlnes, 
Prayers a.re cheap but it takes money to eave 
souls, 

A. VBNE:&A»Llll collector for a religious benev
olent society falling to gat lillY money from a 
citizen of comfortable means, intimated that 
the individual could carrY no Wtlalth to heaven. 
"Heaven!" retorted td'e Intended victim." the MR. BEEo:a:ma's OBTBODOXY.-Mr. Beecher's 
11lace where all tract and bible society agents text last Sunday morning was the ninth verse 
go? Why, if a man went there with five cents oft he llrstohavter of Ephesians,and the theme 
In his pocket, they would worry the life out of or his discourse was the ba.ekground of mys
him in less than a. week;" - "tery which surrounds, or rather obscures. all 

attemvts to teach or understand the attributes 
and nature of God. Men must learn these 
things by their own exverlence, &nd, in illus
trating the difference between God and man, 
he said that man's essenti&l faculties are vre
e!sely similar to those of God, and differ only 
In degree, just as the child or four years, sit
ting on hfs father's knee. has the same powers 
of reasoning as his father, only that vower in 
the father is matured, while In the child It Is 
weak and obsnure. A man would not hold a 
candle out of the window and say It was sun
rise, and yet the same light and the same 
warmth ex!st in the candle that exist in the 
sun, though in an Immensely different degree, 
Speaking of the Trinltv, Mr. Beecher said that 
he believed there wsre three J;leraons united In 
one Godhead, but If any one should ask him 
why he believed lt. he should tell him frankly 
that he did not know anything abont it, only 
that It was easier to believe that which he 
thought coincided with the doctrine of the New 
Testament than to contradict it, But he did 
not attemvt to exvlain it. Orthodoxy says men 
must believe In the Trinity or theY cannot 
come Into the Church. That is called ortho
doxy, but he called It heathenism. It is not an 
easy thing, said Mr. Beecher, for an honest . 
conscientious man to know iuat what to l)reaeh 
and what not to preach. A man who values 
morality,and who ha.s the good of his fellow
man at heart. cannot be careless as to the 
things he ought to teach. His own head had 
often reeled. and his mind had been greatly 
troubled, when he refl~oted uoon his responsi
bility in this matter. It was no easy matter to 
remove the rotten timbers and revlace them 
with sound ones, and not stov the voyage o! 
the shiv. It was said that Adam was created 
oerfect. It was also said that Adam sinned, 
and that In consequence of that sin the whole 
human race fall, The human raee had existed 
on the earth for thousands and thou8ands of 
years, and ha1 gone on vrova.gatlng and mul
tiDlYing, until all tbe waves of the ocean which 
had rolled in upon the shore during those 
centuries did not contain drove enough, nor 
the sands of the sea varticles enough, nor all 
the fl11:utes of the arithmetic numbers enough, 
to comvute th!3 vre!ace, to say nothing of the 
body, of the gre&t history of th<J human race. 
The numbers of the human raaa were actually 
beyond computation, and for thousands and 
thousands and thousands of years they had 
been born into the world, had lived, and strug
gled, and finally died, and gOnEJ-where? "If 
you tell me that they have all gone to heaven, 
my answer will be that such a sweevlng of mud 
into heaven would defile its vurlty, and I can
not &~cevt that. If you tell me that they have 
100ne to hell, then I swear by the Lord Jesus 
Ohrlst. whom I have sworn to worshiv forever, 
that you will make an Infidel of me, The doc
trine that God has been for thousands of years 
t~eovling this earth with human beings, dur
ing a veriod three-fourths of which was not 
illuminated by au altar or a church, and when 
in places a vast vrovortlon ol those Deople 
are yet without that Ught, is to transform 
the Almighty into a monster more hideous 
than Satan himself: and I swear by all that Is 
sacred that I will never worship Satan. though 
he should avvear dressed in royal robes and 
seated on the throne of J enovah, Men may 
say, • You will not go to heaven.' 4. heaven 
presided over by suoh a demon as that, who 
has been veovllng this world with millions of 
human bein10s, and then sweevlng them ofi 
into hell. not like dead files, but without tak
Ing the trouble even to kill them. and gloating 
and laughing over their eternal m is en I~ not 
such a heaven as I want to go to, The doctrine 
is too horrible. I cannot believe i' and I won't. 
They say the saints in heaven are so havpy 
that theY do not mind the torments of the 
damned in hell: butwhatsortof saints must 
th<ty be who c·luld be havoy while looking 
down uoon. the horrors o! the bottomless v!t? 
They don't mind..,-they're safe-they're happy I 
What would the--mother think of the sixteen· 
year old daughter' who, when her infant was 
lying dead in the ho:')i-se, should come danclne 
and singing Into the' parlor, and exclaim, 'Oh l 
I'm so havPY; mother I I don't care for the 
dead baby in tne.-coffinl' Would she not be 
shocked? And so with. this doctrine; and by the 
blood of Ohrlst I' d&nounce it: by the wounds 
In his hands and his side, I abhor it: by his 
groans a.nd agony, I abhor and denounce it as 
the most hideous nightmare of theology." 

.llvtnfs off lht flttlt. 
Two HUNDRED cats and seventy-nine negro 

babies are on exb.lbltlon in this city, 
BunGLAllS entered the bouse of Hu~:h Boyle, 

at Spencerville, Ont., and frightened him to 
death. 

THE work on the Third avenue elevated rail .. 
road ravid transit line Is being pushed vigor
ously. 

SIXTEEN hundred and thirty-efl;ht versons: 
have visited the loan exhibition in the Academy 
of Design. 

A.NOTHE:B week of mild weather for winter. 
No snow yet In this locality, As we go to Dress, 
however. the appearances indicate storm, 

THE warfare on the liquor dealers of the olty 
is kept uv at a lively heat. The dealers In rum 
are disposed to show fight and which side will 
conquer is not yet decided. 

PHILADELPHIA Bavtist min!Btel S sugg&st 
prayer as a remedy for the hard tlmee, but 
some faithless soul said lt would be of no use 
so long as Congress was In session, 

FILIBUSTE:&ING and raiding aovear to be all 
the rage on the Mexican &nd Texan border. 
Those rash fellows will vrobab!y keev on tool
ing until they involve the countries In a war. 

THBEIIJ hundred canal meninMontrenlstruck 
against the demand of contrRctol·s that thev 
should work for less than one dollar ver daY. 
TheY attacked the contractor's office. Persons
inside fired upon the mob, and several were. 
Injured. 

THE Revubllcans of France have gained & 
decided victory over MacMahon and the 
Jesuits. He has been co:;nvelled to choos11 a 
cabinet from the Revubllcans-tbe class he 
wlahed to ignore. ;:Presidents and Emverors 
cannot always do as they wish. 

THE Rev. Mr. Kimball is doing a land-office 
business in versuading churches to vaY ofi 
their debts. In the church of the Holy Trinity, 
however, he met with a failure, When he gets 
the millions thus owing Daid uv. how would 
It do for him to try his arts on Individual, 
municipal, and the national debts? 

SENATo:as Oonklln~t and Gordon came near 
having an unpleastmtness. Both are lmverl
ous and sensitive. and at one time a duel 
seemed to be the most vrobable result. Doth 
however, will return home to keev the holi
days, after which it is hoved they will go back 
to business like good little boYS, remembering 
that" dogs delight to bark and bite," etc. 

TBE trial of Dr. T. S. Lambert, ex-Presl,lent 
of the de!unct Pooular Life Insurance Com
vany, has been on trial for sever&! days for 
verjury in making false returns as to the 
useets of the comvanY. He has been very faM
tlous during the trial, and more laughter hns 
been lntersversed with the evidence than Is 
usually the case. Tho verdict has not been 
rendered as we go to vress. 

MAYOR ELY Is about discharging the Police 
Commissioners for neglecting duty so tar ns 
street cleaning is concerned anil over-offi
ciousness so far as the IJQuor trnffic ill con
cerned. Two thousand dollars ver day is 
vald for street cleaning and nothing scarcely 
done at it. The Commissioners are taking 
uoon themselves to decide how the State lM<s 
shall be ad_minlstered with regard to the eale 
of liQuors. The QUarrel bids fair to ben llvely 
one. 

THE Turks are very anxious to close the war, 
&nd the Sultan has expressed a dosire for some 
of the nations of Eurove to act as moderators 
between his government and that of RusAia, 
but as yet none of them seem inclined to accevt 
the ofllce, Russia demands that the Darde
nelles shall be oven,but Turkey thinks she will 
fight more before she accevts that humiliation. 
England is ovvosed to It, and may interfere In 
that direction. Reports have been received 
th&t the gre&t Turkish General, Osman Pasha, 
committed suicide. then the revort came that 
he didn't. We are very sure one or the other ls 
true, but we do not know yet which it Is. One 
thing Is very sure. and that is that the Turks 
are In a bad way, and theY want to go home. 
The Russian soldiers vrobably feel in a simi
lar vein. 

" 
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C11reer of Religious Ideas.-Continued. 
BY HUOSON TUTTLE. 

CHAPTER XL-CONTINUED. 
Duty to God, in the sense taught by the priesthood, is 

meaningless, except as it gives them an interpreter's posi
tion and pay. Ceremonies, observances, and customs 
made and kept because God is supposed to demand them, 
are worse than follieE-they are infantile Etupidititf. 

to reason about our relations to him? Unless God's reason rest should legal enactment seek to make it boly. U11til 
is like-our reason we can know nothing about his demands. then, Sunday laws are a scandiLl on civilliuerty. 
The human father would say, "My son, there is no honor ·· Offaith; it is said it transcends knowledge, and is the 
in servile obedience. I am not to be considered. Do right only means whereby man's relatior.s to God can be made 
because it is right, and you will plea·se m~ more than by known. Far more conect to say that faith, the acceptance 
the most slavish submission simply because it is your of authority, has cursed mankinu. The more unreasonable 
father's will." · and absurd the statement, the mOie loudly has the receiv-ing 

Has God more self-consciousness and vanity than man? faith been extolled. The saivation of the soul. bas beeu 
Can He be flattered by. the ''sense of dependence" on made to depend on faith, as opposed· to reason. Belief 
man ~ depending on reason can be caused only by sufficiency of 

The value of this "sense of dependence " and the true evidence ; it cannot be coerced nor gained by the will. 
position of the ''religious element inherent in :man" have The faith which receives the improbable is attained by 
been shown in the first chapter, and are .proved to be as narcotizing the rea1mn. But it is claimed that man's 
varying as the geographica:J locality or color of .the l'P.Ce. e.t.einal tl"elfare depends on his ac<ep1~nce d C(rlain 
Salvation is not a gift :bestowed out of favor. If we do .doctrines. He must believe in God, in Christ, the re~ur
rlght, we earn and command it. rection, anu many other minor dogmas, else be will as~ur-

Shall we live for the glory of God? Nay, for our ewn. edly be damned. 
The Infinite cannot ·be glorified; If he wnnot beUevs, what. then-~ Believing or non-be-

Duty ! In that one .name more cl'ime h_as been com. 
mittecl, more misery crea1ed, than in any other. All the 
penecutions of the world have been carried forward to 
compel man to obey God. Jesus was nailed to the cross 
that the Jews might not fail in their time.honored temple
worship ; and the petty churcbel! of to-day wrangle and 
would crucify each other remorseles~ly for rejection of 
their peculiar views. Little cares the In11nite whetl1er a 
mortal is sprinkled in the face, 'plunged in the water, or 
neither sprinkled nor plunged; whether he works on Sat
urday or Sunday ; whether be circumcises, knocks out a 
tooth, cuts off a finger, or says grace. 

Olledience to God can ouly mean observance of the law~> 
of our being. The only duty we owe is such obedience; 
and it is time we Cl\.st aside the trappin~s, the ceremonies, 
and ob;ervances wllich mislead and divert. Here we can· 
not mistake our duty. We stand face to face with these 
laws, and need no priest between tl1em and us. If we 
obey, we at once reap the reward ; if we fail, we at once 
incur the penalty. If in our extremity our lips utter a 
prayer, it is from habit acquired in childish days, which we 
know to be as valueless to help us as the breath which 
gives it sound. Our obligations to God are not prayer or 
praise, but tile fulfilling of the laws which created and 
snstains us. 

By such conduct shall we please him·? The Cinistian 
world answers, "No. God is ple1tsed with lofty spires 
grandly towering above a vain and thoughtless world, with 
regular attendance at church, long prayers, and sancti· 
monious face. He wishes man to do everything for His 
glory and love of Christ, and He bestows salvation, not 
because deserved, hut as a speci11l favor." In olden times 
He was pleased with the fattened calf, the fir·stlings of the 
fiock, and the fragrance of smoking blood and roasting 
offal. 

If the order of Nature is unchangeable, of what avail· is lieving is involuntary. One man may have flD all nceiv
prayer? A.polloniue, who was not enlightened by the mys- ing faith without reason to trouble him, while tmotlu r's 
teries of Uhristian revelation, truthfully said of pnyer·: reasoning· ')lOWe1·s are so active that he receives nothing 
"A man may worship the Deity far more truly than other without t.tie closest scrutiny. Is one more blameable than 
mortals, though he neither sacrifice animals·nor consecrate the other_? F>lith is a blind guide, and is no criteriou of 
any outward thing to that God whom we call the First. . truth. It has, in their time, received a stone, a garlic, a 
. . Pure spirit, the most beautiful portion of our being, cloud, a bull Apis for gods. The myths of the Qjympian 
has no need of external organs to make itself understood Court; the fallles of the IncarnationofBrahma in Christna; 
by the Omnipresent Essence." Porphyry says of prayer : the revelations of Zoroaster, of :Moses, of Mohammed ; all 
"It produces a sort of union between the god!l and the just, religious systems, the world over-unlike in everything 
who resemble them." Prayer-the earnest desire.:of the else-agree in this; the faith, or, in other words, blind. 
.heart-the prophecy of possibilities-is quite different from unquestioning belief of their devotees. When Abelard 
the spoken verbiage which a parrot may learn as well. The began to prove theology by reason, he was hushed by the 
child, too young to understand 'the meaning of words, is priests; who said if he proved the reasonable by Jeason, he 
taught that there is efficacy in P. little prayer lisped on re-. would reject the unreasonable by the same, and this was by 
tiring. What does it know of the Infinite ? Is there not a no men.ns admissible. 

~. The flippancy of the priesthood is eqmtled by their ano 
gance. They assume to be the only interpreters of God's 
will, which cannot be written, and can only be learned by 
contact with Nature. His will is expressed by the term 
Law, and is co-eternal with matter. There can be no law 
foreign and unwrought into the com.titution of the world, 
nor can man be held amenable to laws which are not a part 
and portion of himself. Obedience is from necessity, and 
not for the •' glory of God." Is this church God an Asiatic 
monarch so jealous that we must bow before his throne 
servilely to gain his approval ? A. God making such a 
botch of creation that we, his misbegotten, abortive crea· 
tions, creep to his feet to ask his pardon for his having 
thus shammed us, of all others is the most loathsome. 

"No," cries the soul ; "you please not God by long 
prayers or ghastly faces, sepulchral tones, or sermons 
beneath lofty steeples. The Infinite breathes through all 
Nature, and obedience to his will is our ultimate necessity. 
The world is beautiful, and man walks therein a beautiful 
spirit. God is not pleased to have that spirit become a 
blear-eyed bigot, or this beautiful world viewed through 
the muddy waters of Fanaticism stirred by the craft and 
arrogance of a self-nominated priesthood. He is pleased 
with a well-ordered life." 

While it is claimed that religion necessarily embraces 
morality, morality by no means embraces religion. A man 
may clearly obsel'Ve the distinction between right and 
wrong, walk up!'ightly, deal honestly, act benevolently, 
and have an unblemished moral character; but if all this 
does not result from a sense of love and dependence on 
God, he is not I'eligious. Doing right because right, and 
avoiding wrong because wrong·, is not sufficient. The 
action must be based on love and dependence on God. If 
man possessed an absolute and complete revelation from 
God for his guidance there would be uo reason for disolley
ing or question of dependence ; but, foreunately, the Bible, 
as interpreted by the thousand wrangling sects it has origi
nated, furnishes no such criterion; and Nature makes no 
revelation except as yielded by closest research and patient 
investigation, · 

Having discovered such laws, it may be asked whether 
man should obey them because such is the constitution of 
things, or because of his dependence on God. If fl'om the 
first cause, he is only moral; if from the latter, he is 
religious. Here is an entirely artificial distinction. Does 
God demand servile dependence ? If so, is it not strange 
that only a privileged class have learned this lesson? They, 
never having come in contact with God, assume to tell what 
I!e demands, what will please and what displease Him, 
and the form of religion He prescribes. If God has made a 
revelation, it is in harmony with the laws of the world. 
They, as expressions of his unchanging purpose, are 
:finalities. What more can be required. than obedience to 
them P 

We come in contact wilh fire, and are burned. Hence
forth, understanding its nature, we avoid it. Shall we do 
so to please God, or because of our own preservation ? 
Shall we do' rigllt for God's sake or our own-for Christ's 
sake or for llumanity's ? 

striking similarity between the situation of the child lisp. If Christianity had always made the same demands on 
ing a prayer it does not comprehend-addressed to a Being faith, it might' at least plead consistency. It has not. 
it does not know-and the grave deacon repeating in Forced onw~trd by the growth of the race, it has from age 
church-meeting a memorized formula for the thousandth to age been· compelled to change its ground. It has 
time, }:lraisi11g the.forbearance of tbat unknown Being, snd required acceptance of miracles, a personal God and Devil, 
demeaning his sinful self? How far removed is the pom" witchcraft, the real presence, eternal punishment, predcE· 
pous preacher reciting his .well-learned lesson beseHhing tination, total depravity, infant dam"nation, and countless 
God'!! mercy by rote ? They all think they are doing what other dogmas which have lived their day, been outgrown, 
is best for them-what thefr religious education requires;- and sunk into oblivion. Yctin the day of each, salvation 
and are equally self-satisfieq as the Red Indian who prays to was made to de}')end on their acceptance. As faith can 
Quahootze, or the Cllinese towing to his Joss-stick. In only be posSessed at the expense of reason, it must always 
some countries written prayers are attached to a :wheel be pernicious, baleful, and blasting. The belief in its ne
turned by water-power, and every minute of the day a cessity, united with the dogma of free-will and free-agency, 
prayel' is presented to the s]J:y. Who can say that the-pray. has worked untold n1isery and ruin. 
ing wheel is not as efficacious as the praying parson? The Science on the contrary, demands impartial statements, 
requirements of prejudice are fulfilled by their several leaving the judgment free. When mankind reP.ch this :firm 
methods. Some striving soul may have found relief in for- ground, and are able to give a reason for their beliefs, no 
mula ted prayer, and thus it came into· general use. Some· 'doubts will cloud their clear sky, nor will they apostatize. 
may yet find in it relief. It has become a part of religi<m. Then they will arrive at an understanding of true holiness 
Family service is as essential as church-going, and is the and pmity, and :find the theological standard only a carica 
mea.ns whereby the theological cru~t is foTmed around the ture. Not the observance of formulated ceremonies, the 
young mind, in p.fter years to harden and p;r·ess out its spir· ·sp.ying of long prayers, the keeping of saint's days, makes 
itual energies. . man holy. The devotee who performs weary pilgrimages 

We change nothing by prayer but ourselves. We cannot to the Ganges to wash away his sin !I. is none the better for 
in the least affect external Nature. If a ship were freighted his pains. The convert to Chri~tianity goes down into the 
with a thousand saints, their united :r.rayers would not water for like motives,. but comes out none th!l better. 
keep her afioat if there was a plank to~n from her side. Holiness is nearness and likeness to God-in other words, 
The Divine Power moves on as heedless Of our demands as to perfectio~. None of these forms bl'idge the profound 
a.locomolive of the school-boy's cry. gulf. They may hn.ve been helps to those who first used 

If prayer gives us strength and courage, it is well ; but tbem, but are dry and soulless to t:hose who follow. The 
far better the self-reliance of the strong soul depending on Sty lite, the hermit, the Flagellant, devoutly sought boliness 
no external power. in their various ways-unwisely sought by faith. The 

Nature has no especially holy days, for with her all days world moved on, and in a better age said of them : "Not, 0 
are sacred: The learned and exceedingly pious Neander. Sty lite, on your pillar's windy summit; not, 0 hermit, in 
say$ that " The celebration of Sunday-like that of every your lonely cave ; not, 0 Flagellant, in the pangs of lac
festival-was a human institution. Far was it from the era ted fl.esh, is:the perfection sought by you attained. Beau
Apostles to treat it as a divine command ; far from them tiful to the eye of Infinite Cause is the pure essence of 
and from the :first Apostolic Church to transfer the laws of spiritual life ; but equally beautiful the bonds of flesh 
the Sabbath to Sunday." Sunday was a Pagan festive day which hold it to earth. It loves the earthly clay as well as 
and was adopted by the Christians on that account. The .spiritual life." 
Romans, according to a very ancient custom, named the Holiness and purity begin with the body. Gall in the 
days of the we.ek after their various deities. The first day stomach creates gall in the mind, and the demons of per
was Dies Solis, or the Sun's Day. As .Apollo became more secution have many a time been unleashed by the fever of 
popular, the day of his worship was held in greater esteem. indigestion. The olden saint was a crucified wretch, 
Constantine early adopted the Sun as his emblem and suffering unutterable misery. He had but to show his neck 
Apollo as his protector, and until :fifty yenrs of age strictly cut to the bone by his hair-cloth shirt to be recognized. 
adhered ·to their worship. When he was converted to Thorns pierc€d his brow ; the lash to1·e his bnck; kung€r 
Christianity he would not renounce the day he had always gnawed at his vitals; the world itself sank into indefinite 
held sacred, and one of the :first acts of his reign was to proportions; and the clemons of hell ever howled around 
compel. its obsenance. No allusion was made to Chris- the soul that thus endeavored to escape. 
tianity in the edict which was prompted by alipgering love Purity has been sought by .renouncing the world and 
of the old religion of the hero gods. The courts were retiring from its allurements. The rocky cavern, the cell 
closed on that day except for the manumission of slaves, of the monastery, the solitude of forest and desert, all 
and military exercises forbidden. The Christian ·bishops, have had their fanatical devotees, who, unable to conquer 
who saw in the Emperor an incarnate divinity, adopted the themselves in the world, voluntarily banished themselves 
day to please their Roman converts. It is a Pagan day out of it. .4-n individual may preserve himself unsullied 
devoted to Apollo, or the :Sun, and they who keep it in no in the darkness of a cavern simply because untempted. 
sense fulfil the command-" Remember the Sabbath day, He is no better or worse for tbat. It is not what a man 
to keep it holy." does, but what he is. Doing is only a revelation of the inner 

There is no command in the Bible to observe the first Jay life. 

Through trial and suffering we gain an understanding of 
our physical, intellectual, and moral relations. If a human 
father should write a code for lhe guidance of his children, 
would he not be better pleased if obedience were given be
cause they QOnsidered it right, than hecause it was his will, 
to which they servilely yielded? But, it is said in reply, 
"God's ways are not man's ways." Why, then, attempt 

of the week. The old Jewish Fetishism is transferred The spirit touches the material world through and by 
from the Sabbath to Sunday, and the chmch-goers of the means of the physical body. Hence physical purity is a 
present think the day far more sacred than any other. condition of spiritual growth, and its perfection the 
Even their house used on that day is sacred.· They meet rhythmic harmony of all physical and spiritual functions. 
God there more directly than anywhere else. They do not It is not bestowed by miracle. The waters of the Ganges 
believe the old Pagan notion that H~ loves incense and the or the church fount yield it not. It is an acquirement of 
smoke of burn.t offerings, but they do believe that He enjoys struggle. It is the serene calm of a life-time of spiritual 
their praises of him and depreciation of their own worm· dictatorship, wherein all the untoward promptings of 
like selves. The day is holy, and so strong is tbis preju- menial desires have been subdued by the supreme power of 
dice that the laws for its observance form one of the few reason. 
instances where religion interferes with affairs of American Holiness is only attainable by obedience to the laws of 
State. Nature has no Sabbath. The winds blow, tLe our being. The Anchol'ite is as reprehensible as the 
waters run, it rains and is calm, the leaves and flowers debauchee. The command is : not cruBh, but gove1•n,· the 
expand, the birds sing, on Sunday as well as on all other proper subjection of the physical and spiritual by harmon
days. What is wrong on Sunday is wrong on weekday~ ; ious aclion. 
and not until the processes of Nature point out the day of The saint of the past was known by the marks of self-

• 
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inflicted physical torture ; the saint of the present believes 
a long face, interminable prayers,-and self-sacrifice accevt
able to God, entirely forgetful of his body, which may be 
a whitened sepulchre reeking with corruption. . The saint 
of the future will hold his body as noble as his spir{t, a.nd 
of equal importance. The bravest soul is useless in a cor
rupted body. 

Science resolves faith into accurate knowledge-duty into 
obedience. Piety, which in its lowest stage is servile rev
erence and Jove of God, is exalted to a willing obedience
not because demanded by a Superior Being, but because the 
.requirement of the constitution of things. Religion, if in 
this new sense that term may be employed, is the ceasel.ess 
effort for purity and integrity of being, and harmony with 
the order of the world. 

(CONCLUDED NEXT WlllEK.) 

The B£>nnett-Teed Discussion. 
1.-JESUB IJHRIST IS NOT ONLY DIVINE, BUT IS THE 

Lorm GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

MR. BENNE'l:T'S FOURTH REPLY. 

MR. CYRUS HoMULUS R. TEED, Dea1· Sir: Upon reading 
your :fourth letter, the thought irresistibly takes pOS$ession 
of my mind, "What a labor11d, persistent, and ingenious 
effort Friend· Teed is making to prepare a place ia the great 
Universe to put his little Jesus in!" You will have it that 
mind is an ever-existent form of substance, as old as mat· 
ter, a coordinating function, and that that function is Jesus. 
I must, of course, believe you sincere in your positions, 
but allow me to say, it is a marvel to me how a man with 

'the intelligence you certainly possess can arrive at any 
such conclusion. The worshiper of Mumbo Jumbo on the 
coast of Africa feels the same necessity, in his conception of 
the Universe and the origin of everything, to make the 
same provision for his favorite deity. 

You have a good deal to say about my contradictions; 
more, I think, than you have just grounds for. I have not 
contradicted myself at all, unless, in accepting some of 
your positions, 1 have not fully understood you. I assure 
jOU that I have not meant to contradict myself. If I have 
failed to catch your exact meaning, I cei·tairily have. not 
beeu alone iu that misfortune. Several persons who have 
thus far followed us have written me that they were unable 
to comprehend ·you, and have asked me to give them an 
inkling of what you are really driving at. Whether it 
is a superabundance of transcendentalism, mysticism, 
etherealiem, or metaphysics, on your part, or obtuseness 
and want of intelligence on our part, I will not pretend 
to say. 

B<ccause I accepted your proposition that matter, with its 
coordhaating functions, has ever existed, you wish to make 
it appear that I have confessed that mind has ever existed, 
because I too called mind.a function. The difficulty seems 
to re~t on the word junction. I 13ndeavored to use it in the 
sense in which Webster uses it.,-" the act of executing or 
performing, activity, duty, office or calling, performance ; 
the action of any special organ or part of an organization, 
as the junction of the heart or the limbs," etc., while you 
seem to regard it as peculiar substance or form of sub
stance, not matter, but that has ever permeated it or coor
dinated with it. If I adopt Webster's definition of func
tion instead of your own, I hope you will not condemn me. 

By the eter.oal existence of the functions of matter, I 
mean the powers and potencies and modes by which matter 
dues all that is accomplished. These are as old as matter 
itself, and have always been in operation, but thought or 
mind are not in this class of forces. I do not mean 
that the organizations producing mind or thoughts ·have 
always existed on this globe of ours, for instance, but 
tb.at the possibility of producing this class of phenomena 
has ever existed in all parts of the Universe when the 
conditions were favorable to such production. Because I 
assert this self-evident truth, your endeavor to show that I 
have admitted that mind is an ever-existent factor in the 
Universe, or that I havE: contradicted myself, is unjust to 
me. . 

I regret that I have not beeu able to impart to you a clear 
conception of my views of matter and mind, but that you 
and our readers need not remain in error upon the subject, 
let me again state, crudely, perhaps, what rny positions are: 
llatter and its inherent forces and potencies have ever 
existed, and have ever been in active operation. J\llind is 
not one of theae forees, but is always and in every case the 
product of an organization adapted to producing it and 
capable of proquciug it. The brain and the nervous ~ys
tem are alone the organs which can produce tb.ought or 
mind. "l'hinkiug is the function of the brain, as forcing 
the blood thr oup;h the system is the function of the heart, 
tile secretion of bile the function of the liver, the. oxy· 

"genating of the air the function of the lungs, the digest
ing of food the function of the stomach, the conducting 
of the fceces from the system the function of the bowels, 
perspiration . the function of the skin, the production 
of sight, the function of- the eye and the optic nerves, the 
sense of hearing the function pf the ear, snielling the 
function of tbe nose, tasting the function of the tongue. 
and palate, feeliog the function of the nerves; the move
ment of the body the function of the muscles, walking 
the function of the legs and. motor musrle~, etc., etc., all 
sustained by digested and assimiiated food. Now, thought 
is produced by its organs, as all these other functions are 
produced by their respective organs, and is a junct-ion pre
cisely in the same sense that all these other operations are 

ftu•·;tions; and it would be jast as reasonable to insiRt that 
any or all of them had ever existed with matter, and as 
function coo1·dinating with it, as to say that wind l:!as. 

It is doubtless true that thousands and perhaps millions 
of years passed by and there ·was no form of organized life 
nn t.hiR <l"lohA clnri nil" whit\h t.imP. t.hP.rP. ('.onlil lntvP hPim no 

mind nor any of the other functions pertaining to such 
organized life: The power and potency to produce them 
existed in the matter ~orming the solar system, but the 
conditions favorable for their production had not arrived. 
I hope I make myself clear. . 
· The.se being ·the facts, the Universe containing all the 
substances and all the forces that have an existence, every 
result necessarily having a natural cause to produce it, 
natural causes eternally existing and operating without 
any exterior or ulterior agents or motives, the Universe is 
complete in itself, ai:J.d wholly independent of any Brahm, 
Zeus, Jupiter Ammon, Jehovah, Jesus, or Mumbo Jumbo. 

We see the organizations that now exist on the earth; we 
·see that organs exist for the production of the various 
functions performed; we see the brain does the thinking 
the same as the eye does. the seeing; but I ask "you to prove 
to me arid to our readers that then• is any sight without the 
optic apparatus or any thought or mind in existence without 
the brain and nervous system. We see that matter exis"s; 
we see tb.e organs that exist; we see the services they per
form, but we know no mind without a brain. lf it is a form 
of substance that ever-existed and will ultimately dominate 
matter, you certainly ought to be able to point it out as 
other forces in the Universe are pointed out ; and I call 
upon you to show me this mind and to tell me where 
and what it is. If you fail to do this, I cannot allow 
you to assume its independent existence. Prove that exist· 
ence or make no more assumptions in reference to it. The 
UD:.iverse, I repeat, is here ; matter is here; force is here; 
we see and feel them; but independent, self-existent mind 
is not here ; it is not anywhere. It does not exist. Or, at 
least, so I believe; and if I am mistaken, I call upon you 
to prove it. P0int out the mind that exists independent 
of organized matter. Will you l).Ot send me a few ounces 
or a few slices· of this independent mind of yours, care· 
fully bottled or packed in tinfoil, so as not to be contami
nated by surroundinng influences ? Perhaps it would be 
as well to forward it by express, as if it should come by 
the. mail, Comstock might confiscate it as not being legal 
mait· matter. 

By "a mental organization" I do not mean an organiza. 
tion composed of mind, or your original form of substance 
but still not matter; but I meal'l an organization adapted 
to the production of thoughts o1· mental phenomena. The 
organization is not composed of mentality, but is capable 
ofproducing mentality. I will say, too, that I consider all 
matter is substance and that all substance is matter. I 
cannot understand that there is a form of substance that is 
not. matter, that is independent of it, yet has eternally co
ordinated with it and is destined ultimately to dominate 
it .. I. cannot conceive the possibility of such a form of 
substance. I recognize all the forces that exist or that 
have thus far been discovered. Tbey are inseparable 
qualities of matter and cannot exist independent of it. 
That all the forces pertaining to matter have been dis
covered and all properly understood I will not pt:etend to 
say. We have much yet to learn in that direction. We 
ca.nriot set bounds to the possibilities of the Universe nor 
estimate the sum total of its wonderful laws. Many of 
the phenomena of nature are yet mysteries to us and we 
must necessarily study still a long time before we can 
know all. 

Let me say, too, in connection with this branch of the 
subject, that the theory of evolution or the philosophy 
that seems probable to me does not necessatily presuppose 
that the Universe was originally formless matter in a 
state of chaos. Form is one of .the inherent qualities ot 
matter, an·d it has never been without it. Matter has 
doubtless ever been in the form of the Universse, consti
tuting constellations, systems, suns, and wor;ds. Any 
given system may not ever have existed in its present for.m. 
A certain number of thousands of billions of years ago it 
may have evolved .from some preexisting form or forms, 
and in thousands of billions of years more it mayevolve 
into other forms or conditions, thus to move in endless 
cycles forever and £~never. To my view it seems more 
reasonable that the co!!inos bas ever been passh:g ttuough 
these vast epochs and changes rather than that it originally 
was a shapeless mass of formless matter without the order 
and symmetry it now possesae·s, and that from this crude, 
inert state it took up the forces that gave it the power to 
attain to the condition it has now reached. The Universe 
ever possessed the capabilities that it possesses to-day, and 
its laws were ever in operation as they a1·e in operation 
now. It never lay in a state of motionless stupor with
out fOJ:m and life, and it never will. As not a grain of 
matter ca.n be created or destroyed, so not a scintilla of 
force can be produced from· nothing, nor ca.n it be W&Sted 
or utterly d~stroyed. Mattu· and force have ever existed 
together and they ever must t:xist tc.gether. The theory of 
evolution, as I understand it, does not militate against this 
view of the infinite, ever-existent cosmos. 

You say, "Mind is sometl:ting or nothing." It is not 
matter; it is not substance, A. thought .is less substantial 
t]lan the breath. it is a motion of the brain, as seeing an 
ol:)ject is an action of the eye, or as a motion of the hand is 
the action of the muscles .. It requires substanc·e or matter 
to produce these, 'but,, neither is a form of substance and 
neither had an eternaf existencf. The po\\er and potency 
for producing thoughts and other motions always existed 
in the Universe and always produced tht:m when the con· 
dltions were favorable. I will.repeat, they ·are the results 
of substance and form, but are themselves neither sub
stanee nor form. · "!'here is necessarily an Eppal·ent waste 
in matter or form in every motion that tnkes place, 
whether of the -brain or muscles, but still nothing is lost; 
it is only a change of form. Not a particle of subs<ance or 
.force is absolutely wasted, but everything in the grand 
econvmy of the Universe is conserved to be used ov~r and 
nvP.r RV$lin int.Prminn.hlv. l'!ount.IP.~j:t million~ nf t.hnP.~ in 

ever-varying forms and conditions. Your play upon the 
words" something" and "nothing," and of their bring
ing each other forth will do as play, but I see no special 
point in the way you use them. Matter precedes motion, 
and whatever waste for the time being .is involved in the 
operation assumes other forms and, I repeat, cannot be 
lost. 

Your remarks about my "head being in the ground and 
rpY feet in the ether," I presume, is more of your facetious· 
lfi,ElSS, and possibly it is v,ery good ; but my "conforming in 
my determination to the basic or alkaline elements of a 
galvanic battery tending toward the negative pole of the 
great battery of existence, the pole where perpetual disin· 
tegration obtains, and that mind differs from that which 
corresponds to the ascetic or resinous principle which 
determines toward the positive pole, which is perpetually 
integrative in its determination," I confess, is rather t0o 
deep for my comprehension. It is do'..lbtless very funny, 
but I fail to grasp it. It may be that when my mind gets 
more ''resinous" I shall be better able to appreciate your 
jokes. -

I cannot help commiserating with you in the shame you 
feel at being forced to meet a position •' so flimsy" !IS the 
one I advanced about minds being like the grand (entral 
mind of which they are composed; and if in conEequence 
of your shame you should "feel like backing out" of this 
discussion, my regret will know no bounds. I am sure 
you mean no discourtesy nor diHeEpect to me in wme of 
the expressions in your last to~.::ching my numerous alleged 
contradictions, the various horns .of the dilellima 1 fain 
would cling to, my ignorance of the laws of involution, my 
"overwhelming logic," my "weighty argumentf," tbe 
questioning of my having credence in my own otatenH'Jlt~. 
and my trying to extricate my;elf from the diltmmas I 
have fallen into, etc., etc. I call to mind the fact that my 
b.ead is in tile ground and my feet in the etiler, alld can 
readily understand how you so easily arrive at the want of 
the ascetic or resinous qualit.y of my mind, and the justice 
of your criticism immediately becomes apparent. 

I regret exceedingly that I cannot accommodate you ill. 
the matter of protoplasm, for I do not happen to have an 
ounce of the genuine article on hand. A very wide 
range of commodities is sold in this city, but I am 
not acquainted wi.th a single druggist or grocer who keeps 
protoplasm for sale. It is believed to have figured very 
conspicuously in the affairs of tile pao t, but the a1·t of 
reproduction is now so well understood on this planet that 
there seems not to be as much necessity for the article 
as heretofore. The next best thing to oending you a few 
pounds of the compound is to give you the formula for its 
composition, which is according to Professor Haeckel of 
the University of Jena, Ge1·many, and also as given in the 
Anl. Cyclopedia. The article is beli(;ved to vary some
what according lo locality and conditions, hut this is a 
good average formula:-Carbon 50 to 55 per cent, Hydrogen 
6 to 8, Nitrogen 15 to 17, O:Kygen 20 to 22, Sulphur 1 to 2 
per cent. These constituents are all real and tangible 
substances and much unlike your substance of original co· 
ordinating mind, which has never been ~een, tasted, smelt, 
felt, weighed, or ,tested in any way. This compound is 
judged to be the material of which all organic life is 
com posed. 

It is needless for me to tell you that protoplasm is a 
slimy, colloid form of matter, produced by light, beat, 
moisture. dectricity, and other forces acting upon vari
ous substance&, a.ud that it possesses the power of reaction 
and' is Lhe very lowest form of animal life. It is found in 
cells compoaing the organisms of the Ptotvzoans, Rbizo. 
pods, Radiates, etc.; and probably you can find no better 
specimen of protoplasm than in the jelly-fish, to which I 
roost respectfully refer you, 

Very sincerely yours, D. M. BENNE'l"'l'. 

':J.lhe Condemned .Book. 
" 'l'ltALL'S SEXUAL PIIYSIOLOGY." 

For eleven yeltls \his book has been on the market-it 
was published by Messrs. Wood & Holbrook of New York, 
au old and highly respectable firm. Hundreds of copies 
have Leen sold over the retail counters of the Beligio-Pitilo
sophical Publishil'!/; House. The book, now in its twenty· 
seventh edition, is one that ohould be in every huusehohl, 
and much of its contenttl familiar to youth of both 1-exes 
befole reaching pubert.y. A thorough familiarity with I he 
knowledge contained in the three hundred pages of this WOlk 

would do more to prevent vice aud iwmorali1y than all the 
Sundav-school books ever wriltcrl, and we mHkc 1hb asser
tion, too, with all due re~pect. W h<J.t can be of greater 
importance t0 the peovle than instruction up<·IJ n t.t.l j~ctr 
which affects their life and ht,ppiness here and henoJter as 

·nothing else can? Yet this book has been pronoUJ,Ct d by 
the Go'/ernment Sc~&venger Cornbtock to he obscene ll.l>d 
immoral. 'fhis cowardly ft.!~ low, though back( d by tLe 
;>,bole power of the United States Governm~;ut, it 'eems 
dares not meddle with :Messrs. Wood & Holbrook, tile pub· 
lishers of the work. No, indeed, he muet seek sou.e 
poverty-stricken, helpless vicLim; he tbertfore puts up a 
job on a poor old fellow in Massac.busetls, and prov(·8 tuat 
ne (Comstock) bought a copy of tb.e work of him, and g€ts 
aU. S. Commissioner to bind over the poor old man for 
trial. We have the most profound respect for the pror.·rie
ties of life, a.r.d believe that such books as the one under 
consideration are calculated to increase the respect ol" 1be 
masses for themselves and to ameliomte their condition 
ilDmeasurably. We have no doubt the publisheiS of 
"Sexual Physiology" will soon need to publiEh a new ecti· 
tion to meet the demand, and we certainly shall cont.inue 
to fill all orders for the work, and Qomstock can have a 
copy" sent him through the mail from our book room with· 
out resortiJJ.g to the subterfuge of ordering it under a ficti
tious name, as has been his custom heretofore.-Religl"o
Phiwsophical Journal. 

[We are still selling the book. Price $2.00, hy mail.
"Rn 'T' ~ 1 
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and to denounce the wrongs and the falsehoods of the all parts of the country, and we are getting cheering news 
dominant class and the ruling creed, thereby subjecting abou,t their being signed pretty freely, and some are 
himself to the odium and ostracism of Mrs. Grundy and already being returned well signed. Some friends write 
her entire hoW!ehold, required far more moral bravery and us they a.re obtaining thirty signatures per day and that 
honesty than to passively submit to the Governing and they will be able to get hundreds of them. With thou

PUBLISHED Evl!;RY SATURDAY, AT Two DoLLARS PER. YEAR. ruling class. In course of the conversation the governor ands of these petitions l&id before Congress, backed by the 
pleasantly remarked that he did not" think it would efforts that will be made by persons of influence, with an 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1877. 

No Examination Yet. 
We have been informed tha.t our case has again been put 

off two weeks. It is doubtless proper that we should 
inform our readers that we have had an interview with 
Gov. Stewart L. Woodford, the very gentlemanly District
Attorney in the United States Court of this district, He 
received us with marks of respect and consideration. He 
informed us that our case had been before the Gra.nd Jury, 
and that that body had found a bill against us without the 
least difficulty, and that with such a jury as could ea~ily be 
secured, he had not the slightest doubt that we could be 
convicted under the laws as they now stand. But he said 
he had read our essays and polemic discussions-meaning 
our volume entitled" Thirty Discussions," etc., containing 
besides thirty other essays, lectures, etc., our" Open Letter 
to Jesus Christ," as well as the pamphlet of • 'Eight Scientific 
Tracts," containing the one, "How do Marsupials Propa
gate their Kind ?" which were the two which Comstock 
caused us. to be arrested for sending through the mails 
upon the ground that they were obscene, indecent, im
moral, and blasphemous-and he [Woodford] had become 
convinced that we hall intended to violate no law, and that 
while some of our writings were such as he would not wish 
to place before his daughter, fifteen years of age, he had no 
doubt but that we were honest in our convictions, and he 
found that our arguments were strong and our logic unan
swerable. lie recognized our right to enjoy our own views 
and to promulgate them the same as every other citizen 
in the country, and in this view of the case he did 
not conscientiously believe this was such a case as ought to 
be prosecuted under the law !or obscenity, and though he 
should probably act ln oppo5ition to the sentiments of nine 
out of ten in the community, he could not believe it to be 
his duty to prosecute this case, and he had informed the 
Grand Jury that it would not answer to push it, for by 
doing so a wrong would be done to an individual who had 
not intended to violate a law of the land. 

Jqu1te do to make a martyr of us. Another thing he said exhibit of the dastardly and villainous conduct of special 
was worthy of notice, and that was that many persons had agent and representative of theY. M. C. A. Anthony Com
called to see him upon the subject of our arrest, and all had stock~ we have reason to believe that he will not only 
expressed themselves as clear in the belief that we had be not suffered to continue his high-handed reign of terror, 
meant to violate no law. "Why,'' said the governor, •• I but that he will. be allowed to step down and out and to 
did not know that you had so many f:.,:iends and that there retire to private life, so far as the public mails of this 
were so many who believe as you do." We replied, "Yes, country are concerned. If we are able to help bring about 
there' are a great number in the country who have escaped· this state of things and can live to see it accomplished, we 
from the theological trammels of the Church and have re- shall feel that we have not lived in vain. 
solved to be free· minded men and women.'' ·We are free and glad to admit the great help that has 

The more we have looked into the matter connected with been afforded us in our peril by our kind friends in all 
our arrest, the more and more we have become convinced parts of the country. The way they have responded to 
that a great wrong was done the people of this country in our appeals and the way they have unhesitatingly spoken 
the passage of those \statutes known as the "Comstock out has made a very favorable impression upon those who 
laws," and that the deed was perfOJmed without due con· meant us ill. They did not know we had so many friends, 
sideration and without the people of the country being at all and they knew not that such numbers would send in their 
apprised of the great injustice that was being done them. money to help us fight the battle that was forced upon us. 
'l'he enactment was brought about by a designing zealot in The moral effect of all this has been good, and we feel 
the interest of the old school of theology and the old gra.teful to the many friends who hate stepped forward to 
school of medicine, the purpose of both of which is to help us. We ha.ve felt that we would be content to be 
IJreak down all opposition and to allow no man to avow prosecuted and even. sent to prison if sustained so nobly 
any sentiments or belief in opposition to their views, th~ir by such a large baud of true and devoted friends. One 
orthodoxy, their schools and their power, and whose object would even die for such friends, if necessary. We tha.nk 
is to crush everything that opposes them. The bad man, them from the bottom of our heart for their kindness, 
backed by the great influence of theY. M. C. A. and the and only hope th&t we may always be worthy of their con· 
Chri~tian Church generally, was also moved by the ulterior fidence, esteem, and love. 
design of making money. He saw t,hat by cppressing -----------

He asked us to make no promises and to give no pledges, 
but left it to our consideration whether in the conduct of 
our polemic discussions and essays and our scieatific dis
cussions, it would not be better to use such language 
and adjectives as would not be offensive to the gen
eral reader. By doing so, he did not think we would 
weaken our argument or lessen. the force of our reUlarks, 
At the close of the conversation, we were told the case 
would be laid over for two weeks. 

We we1·e most favorably impressed with Gov. Woodford, 
and saw at once that he was a gentleman of intelligence 
and kindness of heart. He is not such a man as would 

under these enactments various interests and pe1sons, and 
by the system of black-mailing, he would be able to pursue 
with all the perquisites and etceteras he would be able to 
control, and that he would not only gain fame as a 
champion of godliness arid morality, but also be able to 
place very handsome sums of money in his pocket. This 
latter incentive has doubtless been the strongest that has 
actuated the vile Connecticut bigo& and persecutor. 

An appalling fact that has struck us with more and 
more force as this case has developed is the fear of Com
stock under which almost everybody appears to be labor
ing. In our intercourse with various parties in connection 
with the efforts we ar:e making to h11.ve these odious laws 
repealed or greatly modified, we find that a general fear or 
app'rehension of Comstock's power seems to hang like a 
terrible nightmare over the entire community. Publishers 
are afraid of him, a:1d dare hardly have their names used 
in connection with the movement for the repeal of the 
laws. Druggists are afraid of him, and almost tremble 
lest he pounce down upon them. The publishers of the 
daily papers seem to be in f(;ar of him, and dare not open 
their columns to a word of criticism on his rascality. We 
have tried some of them and know whereof we speak. 
They were ready enough to traduce us as a" Freelover," 
and to say to their -readers that we had been arrested for 
sending out obscene and indecent books, but they were not 

wish to unjustly prosecute a person because he was unable willing to make the proper correction, or to print a word 
to gauge his views by another person's scale. We consider in opposition to Comstock. Even Postmaster James 
it most fortunate for us that such a man as Gov. Woodford appears to be afraid of Comstock, and when asked to issue 
fills the position of District-Attorney in this court. Had an order to admit certain books through the mail, he 
he been euc"h a man as Anthony Comstock or Judge Bene- deelined, saying: "You had better see Comstock; I don't 
diet, there can be no qu~stion hut that a very different like to interfere." Hundreds of people are afraid to sign 
course would have been taken with us. We would have the petition to Congress, fearing that Comstock might not 
been prosecuted with the utmost rigor, and there could be like it and might get after them, perhaps after they had 
very little doubt of a summary c!>nviction; and five years' gone to bed. Even some of our Liberal papers, and espe
imprisonment, with a fine of five thousand dollars is a.bout cially those of the Spiritualistic persuasion, are troubled 
as mild a sentence as we could have expected from Calvin• with the same fear and trembling, or else they are affiicted 
istic Judge Benedict. So, if we are discharged at the end with an over amount of respectability, Although nearly 
of two weeks, we shall feel as though we had made a six weeks have passed since we were arrested in a high
remarkable escape from the clutches of the minions of an handed manner, they have not yet found courage enough 
oppressive, odious, and unjust law. to mention the fact in their columns, nor to denouace this 

However, with Col. Ingersoll to defend us, the merits of outrage upon Freethought and the freedom ofthe press. 
the case would have been fully gone into, and the animus Can it be possible that the entire country is under the 
of a prosecution against us for opinion's sake would have thumb of Anthony Comstock, and that nobody dares 
been shown up in a masterly lllanuer. With a jury of speak above his breath lest Anthony gets after him and 
reasouablo men, or coJ.lLaiuing even a few reasonable men, send's him to prison for five years? Is he really the God 
under Ingersoll'~:~ powerful rhetoric and scathing den unci- Almighty that rules this fair land ? or is he the Diabolus 
at ion of the great wroug of stifling the honest utterances that curses the country- the demon whose power it is to 
of a 1111111's views by process of law, it would have been make every man and woman tremble with fear and stand 
hu.rd fo1· them to convict us. Should they do so in spite ag4a.st like cringing slaves·~ However it may be with 
o[ right u.uu justice, gre11t efforts would be made to others, we a.re not afraid of him nor of all he can do. We 
take lhe case to the U. S. Supreme Court at W <Lshington, know he has the Y. M. C. A., the aristocratic Society for 
when: the con;;titutiouality of tho law would have been the Suppression of Vice, all the regular schools of medicine, 
ably 1\l'gued, and where strong hopes could be indulged and the entire Christia.u world to back him, and that the 
tL.u.t tl.H: l'lllings and decieions of Judge Benedict would be judge who presides over the United States District Court 
rever&ed. It would doubtless be a lively fight between in this city works in connection and rules with severity 
Christianity and intolerance on the one hand and Ration· upon the cases that Comstock bring~:~ before him; but that 
alism and personal rights on the other, and if in the con- makes no difference to us. We have resolved to be a free
te~:~t we had lain in prison a. few months more or less, it is man despite all the power t.h<Lt Comstock is able to wield; 
not a.t all ualikely that Christianity, our intolerant foe and and though we ha.ve good rea.son to think it has been 
oppressor, would have been greatly injured in the contest, deemed advisable not to prosecute us and send us to 
and the cause of Liberalism and freedom of thought and prison, we feel the sa.me nece~:~sity of opposing the uncon
speech would have gained a decided victory. stitutiona.l laws that have been passed, and under which 

At the close of the interview Gov. Woodford again com- many innocent and law-abidin~ citizens have been ar· 
plimented us for our honesty, and said he doubted not it rested, prosecuted, and persecuted by this viler than 
was greater than hi~> own, as he was more or less a poli- Torquelllada, as though the heavy hand of power had uot 
ticiau. We remarked that it took an honeste1· man to be been lifted from us. We llave barely made our escape, and 
an Infidel than a Christian, and one with more moral I Wtl see the gre11t necessity of firm and concertell action being 
courage and bravery; that it was easy enough for ~&ny man taken. to remove this foul stain upon the fair name and 
to fioat along with the general current in the fashionable honor of this glorious country. 
throng, but to come out in opposition to the general belief We are still sending out thousands of blank petitions to 

The End of the Volume. 
One more number of TIIE TRUTH SEEKER closes 1877 

and volume IV. After that time the paper, as has been 
announqed, will be enlarged to twice its present size, con
taining sixteen pages in place of eight. As the additional 
eight pages will be furnished for half the price of the 
present eight, it will be seen at a glance that the enlarged 
paper will be fnrnishell twenty-five per cent cheaper than 
now. 

We trust it is the purpose of all our patroas to continue 
on with us, and we earnestly hope to have still many new 
ones. The enlargement will double our expensl!s, a.nd we 
need also to double the number of our patrons. We wish 
eve~y friend of the paper and every friend of the cause of 
truth and mental freedom to exert him~elf or herself to 
send us the names of new subscribers. Does n!Jt almost 
every reader know some person who does not take this 
paper, but ought to, and can be induced to subscribe? 
Oh, that every one would make a determined effort in this 
direction ! Much may be accomplished if the effort is gen
erally made. 

If there are those who do not wish to take the paper in 
1878, we ask them to be kind enough to notify us before 
the end of the year. This may be done by postal card or 
by returning a paper with name and address upon it, or 
they can get their postmaster to notify us. We wish to 
send our paper to every friend who is willing to pay for 
it, but do not want to crowd it upon any one. So if ~hose 
few who do not want it longer will inform us of the fact, 
we shall be better able to get our list arranged for the New 
Year. Those who are trial subscribers will please say bO 

when they write, whether they write to continue the paper 
or to Btop it. 

Among the many new features of the enlarged paper . 
will be: 

Forst. More Scientific Matter. 
&r;ond. Choice selections from Engli&h and American 

Reviews, Magazines, etc. 
TM·rd. Reports of 0. B. Frothingha.m's and Prof. Felix 

Adler's Sunday Sermons. 
Fourth. A new Ru.dical Stc-ry by Mrs. E. D. Blenker. 
Fifll!. Correspondence Extraordinary from, the Infernal 

and Supernal Regions, being familiar a.nd spicy letters, by 
spiritual telephone, or otherwise, from old Lucifer, his 
brother Jehovah, Brahm, F0hi, Osiri~, Jupiter Ammon, 
Pluto, and many more of those old wvrthies in whom 
ruen have so extensively believed. We propose to keep a 
place open to them, a.nd it is expected that they will all 
have something to say, 

Sixth. A department of unswers to inquiries on all sub
jects. 

Seventh. A selection, for every week, of valuable recipes 
for the kitchen and for general family use. 
#!Besides these, every week will be ~erved up "Gems of 
Thought,''" Odds and Ends," "Friendly Correspondence," 
"Notes a1,1d Clippings," and "Events of the Week,'' as at 
present. "Interrogatories to Jehovah" will soon be com
pleted, when" What! Don't Believe," etc., will be resumed. 
We hope a.lao to have more room for correspondents and 
communications, as well as choice selections of poetry. 

Who sha.ll say, then, that THE TRU'rH S&EJO!:lt, contain
ing seven hundred square inches more readir.g matttlr than 
any other Liberal or Spirituali~>tic paper pubhshtd in the 
world, will not be well worth every cent we ask for it t 
And what liberal·miudell person in the laud ought to be 
without it? 

Most papers require the amount of postage to be "dded 
to the subscription price. W c do not. $3.00 covers "very
thing. 

We hope friends will IJe prep11red to renew promptly. 
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The pi\per will appear in January largely in a new dress, 
and we shall have much new type to purchase, 

To new subscribers, for $5.00, we will send the enlarged 
TltuTII SEEKER one year and a copy of either "The World's 
Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers," Lord Amberley's "Anal
ysis of Religious Belief," "Thomas Paine's Great Works," 
(in one volume), or "The Champions of the. Church, •· as 
soon as out. To new subscribers, for $3.50, we will send 
the paper one yelir and a copy of "The Humphrey-Ben
nett Discussion" or " The· Truth Seeker Collection,'' vol
umes of 550 pages each. To every six 11ew names an extra 
copy will be added. 

We wish to send out thousands oi copies of the initial 
number of the new volume. Will not friends send us 
names of such persons as they think will like such a 
paper ? If they feel like sending five cents, or so, for each 
party to whom the paper is to be sent, it will help us to 
bear the expense and pay the postage. Is not a word to 
the wise sufficient? and may we not expect a good re
sponse from our numerous friends ? 

WE hope friends will not slacken their diligence in ob
taining signatures to the petition to Congress for the repeal 
of the odious Comstock laws. It is necessary to make a 
formidablll impression upon Congress early in January 
when it reassembles. Those wishing copies of the petition 
will please notify us and they shall be forwarded at once. 
The petitions when signed should be forwarded to us im
mediately after New Years. Let us, fl'iends, show that some 
things can be done as well as others, 

CoL. J. C. BONDY, of the Religio·PMlo8opllical Journal, 
has been passing a few days in this city on business. He 
called npon us three or four times. We are glad to see him 
looking so well and feeling in such good spirits. He is an 
excellent, genial brother. :I'Ylay he live long on this side of 
the river and prosper to his heart's content. 

J. W. STILLMAN will, on the evening of Saturday the 22d 
inbt., deliver his lectu:::e upon the subject of" God and the 
Origin of Life" before the N. Y. Liberal Club at Republi
can Hall on 33d St. 

B. F. UNDERWOOD will be at Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23; 
Norborne, Mo., 25 to 30. Engagements follow at Marys
ville and Pleasant Bill, Mo., Independence, Kan., Brighton 
and Nora Springs, Iowa, Toronto, Lindsay, Meaford, and 
Owen Sound, Ontario, commencing in Canada Jan, 20, and 
Springfield, Riverton, Streator, LaSalle, Peru, and Gard
ner, Ill. 

w,,F. JAMIESON spoke before the Spiritual Society in 
Springfield, 1\'Io., Dec. 16th, and will speak again on the 
23d, and 30th. His adtlress is 172 and 174 Clark St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Incidents in the Life and Public. Acts of 
Anthony Comstock. 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS lliM. 

This infamous person-fit representative of theY. M. 0. 
A., Secretary and agent for the N. Y. Society for the 
Suppression of Vice, and special mail agent of the United 
States Government-who is now imitating the career which 
brought the notoriom Jonathan Wild to the gallows more 
than a century ago, is supposed by the majority of people 
to be a religious fan<ttic, but he is in reality a hypocritical 
fraud, as will be clearly shown in the following brief state
ment of facts. 

Comstock was born and raised in New Brit>~in, Connect
icut, where. his father, who was postmaster of that place 
many years ago, came to grief, it is said, for helping him
self to other people's money by pilfering from letters 
intrusted to his care. If this is true, the hopeful son of 

approaching Grant iu the right way. [He nevertheless did 
pardon John A.. Lant on the last day of his official term. 
En. T. S.] -

Having had this law passed, without publicity, by Con
g·resE, Com8tock set to work laying traps for his victims, 
who were all ignorant of the passage of any such law until 
they found tltemselves behind the prison bars. Comstock 
boasted in print, through the calamus of the New Y01·k 
1'imes that he had seized over slxty tons of" immorality," 
in the shape of type, plateg, prints, books, pictmes, etc., 
and had captured over one hundred persons engaged in the 
obscene publication bliE,iness, ''several*ofwhom," says this 
pious man, "have since died, and their friends call me 
their murderer; but be that as it may, I glory in it, for the 
world is better off without them." Truly a nice sentiment 
for a professed Christian to utter, and this is but a mild 
expression in comparison with some that this profane 
hypocrite has given utterance to since he began to run his 
religious muck through the States of this Union; for 
although he can pray like a saint when in church, he can 
curse like a sailor when he is out on a carousal. 

Comstock's 5ole object in this world is to make money. 
At the present time he owns property at 354 Grand avenue 
Brooklyn, and at Squan Beach, New Jersey. He is, or was, 
in receipt of twenty-five hundred yearly, as post-office agent, 
and liberal donations from tl!e Y. M. C. A., $4,000 for act
ing as Secretary to the Society for the Suppres~ion of Vice, 
besides picking up a large amount of money annually in 
the way of bl!!.ckmail, and liy his share of the profits from 
his pal·tnera who are in the obscene literature business with 
his connivance. By these nefarious means Comstock has 
succeeded in realizing a handsome little fortune in five 
years, for he was as pool' as Job's turkey in 1872. 

I shall now endeavor to give a faithful account of several 
<.ases which came under my notice sincEJ the advent of tl!is 
hypocritical upstart. 

DAVID MAssEY's CAsE. 
Mr. Massey was a St. Louis mereh:.nt, who, having 

failed in business, came to New York and accepted a 
clerkship with the firm ot' Rogers & Co., 737 Broadway, 
New York, in 1872. Comstock sent a decoy letter con
taining money to the firm, nquesting them to send him som~ 
obscene pictures .. i\'Ir. JY!assey sent a letter containing some 
pictures which were not iu the least degree obscene, but 
Comstock having 11 stock on h!!.nd, sul.lstituted vulgar pic
tures for those wllich Massey llad sent, o.nd then aHested 
and convicted him of violating the mail laws. li-Iassey 
was sent to Ludlow-street jail for one year with a fine of 
five hundred dollars, 

In this case Comstock had to perjure himself in order to 
convict Massey. Rogers & Co., knowing that no mercy or 
justice would be shown them bv Judge Benedict, wis!Jly 
kept out of the way and gave a power of attorney to Dr. 
Seldtn, who endeavurtd to get the mail matter belonging 
to them, but could not succeed, as the Superintendent at 
Station D told him that the letters (some seven or eight 
hundred in number, and containing as many dollars) had 
been sent down to the general Post-Office. There the Dr. was 
informed that the letters had been sent to the dead letter 
office at Washington, but this was denied by Postmas
ter-General Cresswell. The letters were never ncovtred, 
and there is no doubt whatever that they were opened and 
destroyed, after their contents had been stolen, by Com
stuck and his thieving a~;sociates. 

Poor Massey made an effort to obtain a pardon by the 
intercession of llis sister with Mrs. Grant, with whom sht: 
was a school girl companion in St. Louis some thirty years 
ago, but her entreaties were disregarded, and she died from 
the efiects of the cruel diograce which had been cast upon 
her brother by the mercenary nnd perjurul Comstock. 

There are large numbers of other cases which we will re
late in the chapters to follow. 

(TO :SE CONTil'WED.) 

a worthy father seems to have come honestly by his dis- Defeuse Fnud. 
position to interfere with and intercept other people's The following donations have been received up to date: 
mail matter. -The worthy son was always known in boy-

DoNATIONs.-Joseph Sedgebeer, $10.00; li:Iilo ami Sallie 
hood as a sneak and an informer and one who, under the Miner, $5 00; E. ]II. Davis, $5 00; s. Berendsohn, $5 00; 
pretence of piety, would do the meanest actions for the A Friend, $5 00; Julius SamHun, $3 00; 111. D. Cuhn, $2 00 
sake of a few pennies; and this trait is now tbe most prom- A.. J .. $1 00; A. C. C. Tamseu. $2 00; J. B. Fenerly, $1 00; 
inent one in his characte1·. F. J. Freese, $1 00; Theodore Berendsolm, $100; A. 

During the late war between the Northern and Southern Folck, $100; Z. T. French, $100; Thomas W. Ja.nes. 
States, Comstock was acting as sutler's cleJ k to a Con- $1 OO ; A. A. Lewis, $1 00 i James Quinn • $I 00 ; Joel 

t:;tokes, $1 00; Lester B. It-lading, $1 00; C. W, Sylvester, 
uecticut regiment, from which ];~Osition he was ignomin- $1 00; Benjamin Griffin, $1 00; J. H. Gran than, $10 (;0; 
iously expelled in consequence of being caught cheating Jos. Woods, $10 00; Charles W. Bouser, $5 00; Gran
the soldiers and robbing bis employers. At the close of ville Cretors, $5,00; Willi~m H. Geohugeu, $2,00; Jacob 
the war he earned a prtcarious living by peddling various Cretors, $1.00; 'l'imothy Bowe, $1,00 ; Dr. Hoyt, $1,0(); 
articles whose quality and value he could misrepresent to James D. Southerland, 50 cents; Joseph Bradbury, $10.00 · 

Mrs. Sarah Bradbury, $5.00; Wm. McDonnell, $10.00 ; 
his unwary customers; and in the year 1872 we find him D E N b <~>5 00 w R <~>5 00 J A H r. . ew erry, 11 • ; m. owe, 'I' _ ; • • art, 
Ill the employ of l'Iessrs. Cochran & :McLean, dry-goods $1.00; M. Babcock, $10,tl0; Almond Owen, $10,00; W. A 
merchants, 464 Broadway. This firm, who at first were Hamsdall, $4.00·; James Body. $1,00; Dr. Geo. Chap
not aware of the character of Comstock, got rid of him as man, ~5,0~; ~ichard Matlock, $5.00; H. Mclnt?sh, $l0.00; 
soon as they discovered what kind of a man he was. Jeose ~wam, ljj5.00; Jos. Woods (~ecoull donatwn). $5.00; 

While in the employ of this firm, 'Comstock conceived ·J. M. Woods, $l.OO; J. ll. McGriffitJl $1.~0 i liL B:onsun, 
b · . d' · . h' ,,. lf d . $5.00; Leonard Garney, 83.50; a Fnend m W>~shmgton, 

tlle rllhant tdea of IstlngULs tng .. tmse an maktng tine $i1.00 ; G. W. Baldwin, $5.00; Mrs. c. A.. N. Smith, 
smns of money by breaking up the trade in o!Jscene liter- $10.00; Edward C. Swain, $1,00; W. H. Sadden, $1.00; 
ature and possibly monopolizing the business all to him- J. Warner, $l0.00; John N. Morrill, $5.00; Tht·o. Lees, 
self. 'rhis he readily accomplished through the aid of the $t.qo _; E. M.arqui~, $1.00 i, Hira~ 'rbo;nas, $1 00; Fn~e 
Young Men's Christian Ass<ilciation who indorsed all his Rehgtous Dtscusswn Soclety nl BaltunoJe, $7.00; ~. 

· · d t 11 • ' W h' h Kruse, $5.00; P. C. Johnson, $5 00; Fr»nk L. Curlls. 
propositiOns_ an sen . 1m on t0 . as wgt?n, w ere, $1.00: Theodore Foister, $5.00; D, A.. Belden, $1.00, 
through the lDBtrumeutaltty of the p10us bypocnte, Schuy- .John Hatch, 2 00; Wm. Atchison, $2.00: S•tmuelli:Iellor; 
ler Colfax, Vice-President, a very stringent law was $5.00; William Mitchell. $1.00; GatHsch WohlgPsingcr.
passed by Congress, making it criminal to use the U.S,. $2.00; James McCoy, $2.00; Fred. Foister, $2.00; John B. 
mails for any purpose that might be construed to be im- Bullard, $2.00; Samuel Pel! on, $2.50; Jacob Sas~de-
moral or indecent lowsky, $2.50; George Bruce, $1.00; George W. R~mllle, 

· . . $1.00; William Wayne, $2.50 ; Patrick L. Clearv, $5.00;, 
Grant, who then occup1ed the Wh1te House, gave his D. J. Elv, $1.00; Roberts. Haight, $1.00; G. H. Krmchke 

word never to pardon nny individual convicted by Com- --~--~-'--------------------
stock, and he never did, although it is well known that *Jerry Farrel, 17 Ann St.; Geo. Ackerman: Dr: Gumvertz; 
any Government thief could get pardoned for stealing by Dr. Charles Jl1a.uehes, 735 Broa.dway. 

$1.00: a friend in ~linneapolis, $1.00; C. E. Beanlslcy, M. 
D., $5.00; ,John Maltara, $5.0G; !'Irs. A. B. l\Iahara, $5.00; 
Wm. M. Rogers, $1.00; Himm Gardnt·r, $1.00; G. F. 
Kessler, $1.00; Charles Bursch, M. D., $2.00: 'F. W. 
Smith, $2.00; N. S. Fowler, $2.00; R. E. Nye, $100; A.. 
Miuski, $2.00; R. M. J. Vail, $1.00; lllrs. Oagliere8u, $3.00, 
Levi Kendall, $10.00; OLto Wellstein, $10.00; John Jamie
son, $1 00; J. G. Watts, $1.00; John VlLPderly, 50 c.: a 
friend, 50c. ; B. W. Becketr, 50 c.; J. iVL Fenn, 50 c.; W, 
Dibble, 50 c.; fi F . .A.Iexar:!lPr, 50 : E A. Gitston, 50e.; 
D. Sutherland, 50c.; F. liL Kyte. 50c.; Geo. W. Alexan
der, 50.; N. l\L Green, 50c.; L. Hubbard, 50c.; B. F. G~r
ret~on, 50c.; F. J. Emary, 50. Cilarle" Armstrong, $1. 00; 
l\L Brannin, $5.00: H. T. Pollock, $3.00; Lewis Kn>lpp, 
$1.00; Martiu Christian~en, 50c.; llbrllnt Gale, $5.00; A.. 
M. Hendry, $5.00; L. K. Jaeks,m, $10.00; A.. D. Long
necker, $1.00; D. C. BeckmfttJ, $1.00; W. H. Cosatl, $3.75: 
Mr~. Mary L. M i !lspnugh, $1.00; Freel Busch, $5.00; 
Wilber Sykes, $1.00; T. A.. c~p~bart., $1 00; A.. rri. Sid
well and wife, $2.00; J. H. McCoy, $1.00: J. P. Whipple, 
$1.00; Lee Norlon, $1.00: N. Beall, $5.00; D. C. Marsh, 
$3.00; A. P. Tilden, $2.00; F. W. Evar•s, $1.00; Wm. 
Dudgeon, $10.00: Michael Mullin, $3.00; Oliver Gardner, 
$5.00: Isaac Easthl1e, $1.00; Geo W. 8Iwcll, $1.00; a 
fr (D·nd, 50c.; Wm. Watson, $5.00;' Wm. Orlerkirl•, $1.00; 
David Davis, $1.00; J. J. Cowalls, $1.00: Mrs. Henry P. 
Davis, $1.00; Wm Hains, $1.00; F . .M:. Helm, $1.00; J. 
Fraucis Ru~leP, $2.00; A.. E. Rogers, 1.00; Erlwanl Cocll
ran, 1.00; Jf F. Tracy, 1.00: W. B. Gnle, 3.00· E. D. 
Richmond, 3.00; J. Wflrner, 10.00; P. Brnce, 5.00; Wm. 
Norris, 1.00; S. Goldsmil11 (loan) 10.00; F. Purdy, 2-.00; L .. 
0. Bass, 5.00; James M. Pratt, 2.00; Wru. Hiller·y, 1 60; 
J. Helm 10.00; l!::lmina D. Slenker, 1.00; A. Y. Fuller,l.OO; 
Thomas'Grane;er, 2.00; Charlfs Wiltse, 10.00; J. Stoc1dan1, 
5.00; H. S. Ball, 3.00; John W. Gilbf'rt, 5.00; Dr. E B. 
Foote, Jr. '5.00; E. B. David, 3,00; 1\fr. Walthull, 1.00; P. 
H. 1\'Iu!!'nus. 1.00; John Lynch, 2.00; H. W. Jess, 10.00; 
Jflf!Ob Kohn, 1.00; J>tmes Palmer, 1.00; F. W. Brien. 1.00; 
J. S. Jet. 1.00; J. B. Green but., 1.00; R II. ,Jefl'rey, 50 c. ; 
Wesley Milliken, 5.00; SilaA HessPlgmvl', 1.00; J. R. Bus
~er, 1.00; A Friend, 5.00; Robtlrt Ebel1. 2.00; J. H. Bar
low, 2.00; E. D. Stehbins, 2.00; Alwin Payne, 2.00; John 
S. Sherman. 2.00; J. B. Hnines, 2.00; John D. Eager. 100: 
Oscar H. Steuer 50 c. ; Herman StAu:ffer. 1.00; Hugo 
Schneeloch, 1.00; Alfred Rich, 1.00; M. V. B. Hill, 1.00; 
C. W. Corey, 1.00·; A friend, 1.00: C. E. Howll, 1.00; 
Cho.rle~ S. Donn, 1.00; Jeff. S. Law, 50 c.; George Scheun, 
50 c.; H. A.. Topliff, 1.00; S. Tnvlor. 130 c.; Wm. Co~nev, 
1.00 ; Morris Stemitz, 1.00 : E. H. Bennett., 1.00; W. H. 
Young, 50 r.: J. Peck, 1.00; T. B. ,Johnson. 2.00; Peter 
Olal'k, 5.00; P. Hilke. 5.00 ; V. J. Bt>rret~e. 10.00; _Daniel 
l\lason, 2.00; Alfred Hiscock, Sr., 5.00: Alfred Ht~cr,ck, 
.Jr., 2.00; E. J. Slei~ht-, 3.00; Frank B~rgenstein, 50 c.; 
IV. R Wilson, 3.00; Samuell\fnrs!Jnll, 1.15; W. S. WHller, 
2.00; David Llewellyn, lOO; Ed. Ll.,wellyn, 1.00 ; John 
Jarvice, 5.00; Geo. Harris, 1.00: J. B.l'iieredirh, 1.00: Ed. 
Hesselgrave, 1.00, Tho~. PontrP,1 000, Hobert Davis, 25 00, 
Wm Dougflll, 1 00, Mrs Lucy WilAt>, 1 00 John liTorsP. 1 75, 
.Tohn Warr, 1 00; G G Brig~r•, 20 00, 0 R Powell, 5 00; D 
R Burt, 25 00; Wm Hart, LOO; John M StevenH. 1.00: W 
M Kine:, 1.00; G B Cole, 1 00; Thomag Freyer. 1 00; H A 
Tewl•~btuy, 100; John Hollewood, 1 00 :'Louis Lange, 
5 00; J Creighton, 1 00; J B Brawtetter, 1 00; W W Pow
ell, 100; Christopl1er Hill; E•l 0 Smith, 1 00; Oliver Hice, 
1 00; H L Rydl'or, 50 cents ; Thomas McGuire, 100: John 
Metter, 1 00; A Ro~c. 1 00; A Mabee, 1 00: J Slll.UriPnmaner, 
1 00; H A Dames, 1 00; Hu~o Apflehl, 1 00: RO Old,, 2 00; 
Frauci~ JohnAon, 1 00; AlhertJohnson,1 GO; Adam Frost, 
1 00 ; Thos SOld, 1 00; Henry Ro~R. 1 00; JoAeph Noyes, 
100; JaPon MacTurk, 1 00; Wm Smith, 20 00; A R Sim
mon~, 1 00; The Wickede.st.l\frw on Lon)! Js];,nrl, 1 00; John 
C Hudson, 25 cts; Wm '.V Schol;}s, liO cts; Wm Emmctte 
Coltman, 2 50; Dr. E B FootP, 15 00; D W Fillebrown. 1 00, 
A. D Longnecker, 1 00; R E Nye, 100; Junins Brown, 
1 00; A Lohrey, 2 00; William H Heed, 5 00; John 
Grimsley, LOO; E Robeson, 1.00; Willinm StPven~on, 
1.00; J 111 Roberts, 10.00; Ge<> E Hartlt•y, 10.00: E S :M<:
Comas, 5.00; W H Huffman, 2./iO; L Remilhml, 5.00; D 
T Chambers, 2,50: J B Eator., ,Jr. 2.50; S•·i~r. Buer. li 00; 
Geo Starks, 2.00; E C Bminartl. 5.00; D,tJll!~ MooH•, 2.1JO; 
H J Geer, 2.00; W H DoniR, 5.00; J>~mes Hanlir•~r, 14.00; 
D R Snarks, 4.00; WeslPy Sp~rkP, 1.00: T!Jog Nidwl~on, 
10.00; R W Reher, 2.00; Dr J P ]3,dl, 1.00; .J E Ball, 1.00; 
L G Todd, 10.00; C T Pendleton, 3.00; l\lrs H S Ltrce, 1 00; 
Plrilip Wootton, 5.00; Wm :I'YicLean, 2.00; Wm 'l'cmple, 
1.00. 

PLEDGES.-HendersonandBrow11, $25.00;W. P. Slemby, 
$25.00 ; Crocker and Colyer. $25.00: George C. C"wart, 
$25.00; D1·. E. B. l<~oote, $15.00; H. J. Woodhous•~- $10.00; 
John Fliut. $5.00; Margaret Flint. $5.00; JanH'P l\Iethvt·n. 
$5.00 ; L. 0. Bass,, $5.00 ; A.. H. Fmuk, $25.00 ; G. 0. 
Fink, $50.00; Dr. D. Higbie, $5.00; R«bt_ Dnvis. $2G 00; 
A. J. Culvt>r, $10.00; Patrick Prandy. $5.00; Ex. Rev. l\Ir. 
Ellis, $2.00; Hr>nry Crane, $25.00; LoniR Lange. $'5.00; 
A.. V Coffill, $10.00; T. A. C•peh,,rt, $1.00; J,. '1'. Wiic'.ox, 
$10.00; AU!!USt Buessing, $2.00; l\L vV. St. John, $10.00'; 
George E. Hartley, $10 00; Henry V. Penney nnd wife, 
$10.00; Gco. Kispert, $5.00: P. H. Lohingier, $10.00; 
,J. Levv, $1.00; J. S. Bedel, $5.00; F. II. Sherwoml, $5.00; 
H. E. Sh£>rwood, $2.00; D. H. How"ll. $2.00; Dr. A. Slrer
•nnn, $5.00; Mrs. L. F. Johnson, $10,00; Oliver Gardner, 
$10.00; A Frieod. $5.00 ; Ncloon Bcal. $20.00; L. L L<L 
France. $5.00; T. S. La Fr·uncL,, $3.00; Ior~ellktz. M.D., 
$5 00; 'l'. II. C. Sunshine. $5.00; Jai:r>b NPihart, 2.00; J. 
BarruwR, 5.00; Joseph Y. Croshy, 5.00; Peler Sarsnair, 
1.00; W. Parkin~. 5.00; Churles W~ll, 5.00: lJr. J. S. 
Lyon, 1 00; F. ,J_ G11.~e, 2 00. E. K. Hos!'t)J'(], 25 00; Geo. 
Cornett 2 00; Dr. W. B. Rigler, 5 00 ; Thom11s Cr" w ford, 
5 00; james S. McCool (conditionally). 100 00; .Tnseph 
Br11dbury (conditionallv), 100 00; Jsanc A. Pool, 5.00; C. 
R. Fink, 5 50 ; J. J. Mondl•naux, 2 50 : Henrv A. StoM, 
10 00; L. Vanderhurg, 5.00; Dr. T. R. Ki••gct, 5.00; A. T. 
Duthill. 5.00; C. D. Tnt.tle, 5.60; A. Ler:n C!'rv"nt.rs, 15.00; 
B. F. Bmk Jr., 3.00; F. Killenlurmp, 5.00: .L M. Prall, 
2.00; John 111ellf'ndy, 5.00; C. H. NewmHn, 1 00; Sulltvan 
Treat. 5.00: A. R. Simmons, 5.00; F. L. Scott, 1.00; l\Ir•. 
F. L. Scott, 1.00; Mr. Sco!t., Jt· .. 1.00; A. S. KinRer. 5.00; 
Geor~e Parker, 10.00; S. B. Bulkelev, 10.00 ; ,J. W ooll
stenholm, 2.00; D. R. Burt, 25.00; A Lohr_, .. 2.00: Htnry 
W. Southworth, 5.00; E C Brainard, 50.00; E S McComa>, 
25.00. 

We can only say to our many friends tbat we a1 e 
grateful for their kindness, and we shall cherir;h thL·ir 
memory in our heart so long as we lllr.Ve :1 herLrt or mincl 
to cherish with. We are proud of such fricndR 2rrtl will 
ever delight to serve them faith fully. Every dollar do
nated shall be used to defend ourselves and our dear 
country against unjust laws. 
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The Randolph Ratification Meeting. At the opening of the meeting Sunday 
afternoon, Mr. A. L. Branard, a young man 

A GRAND SuccEss.-ABLE SPEECHE:.!.- from Salamanca, read an interesting poem 
A ''YouNG INGERSOLL. "-A LARGE in favor of Freethought, which I hope may 

ceive that aid on which we have relied, not 
without reason, not only Paine Memorial, 
but the Investzgator too, that for nearly fifty 
years has stood, the champion of Free 
Speech, will be sacrificed, and Paine Memo
rial, which was to be the home of the Boston 
Inve8tigator, may Roon become its grave. To 
prevent any such disaster, we appeal to Lib
erals all over the land to assist us by send
ing their names and tailing Scrip, in order 
that as soon as possible we may be relieved 
from the anxiety and uncertainty under 
which we now labor; or will they allow the 
Building to be lost to the cause, and by so 
doing be instrumental in driving us to pov
erty in our old age ? Can we rely on our 
friends, or will they desert us in this our 

INTELLIGENT AUDIENCE AND REBOLU- appear in THE TRUTH SEEKER. ~ 
TIONB FOR F.REEDOM~-A GREAT CEL- The hall in which the meeting was held 
EBRATION TO BE HELD AT LINESVILLE, was tbe largest in town, and will seat 
PA. some five hundred persons, and after the 

Ma. EDITOR: The Liberal League Ratifi- first session was nearly full at every meet
cation Meeting at Randolph last Saturday ing, and the audience was a remarkably in
and Sunday was a grand success. I never telligent one. 
attended a more earnest and interesting The Committee on Resolutions, of which 
Liberal gathering. Everybody deeply re- Hon. Joseph E. Wheden, late member of 
gretted your absence, but the fact that you the Legislature, was Chairman, reported the 
were kept away by the etrong arm of the following ones, which were unanimously 
law wielded by Anthony Comstock, the adopted : 
agent of that Protestant Jesuitical Society, Resolved, That we cordially endorse th0 po
known as the Y. M. C. Association of Uticalplatrorm of the National Liberal League 
A · · · · k adonted at Rochester, Oct. 26,1871, and we urge menca, gave mspuatwn to every spea er the Liberals everywhere to or~eanize loeal Lib-
and was a convincing argument in favor of eralleagues in accordance with the doctrines 
the necessity of the Liberal League move- and vrinciples enunciated in the National 
m t T h h · N y k d b d Llharal League Constitution, In order to en. aoug In ew or ,un er on s, establishapuhlicooinlonwh!cbshallbellOW· 
you spoke to our meeting in a manner that erful in the maintenance of those doctrines 
carried conviction to every heart. You and in disseminating the principles of the 
will see the three last, and in fact all of the pl11.tform connected therewith. '. 

l • · d " 1 · f · d • Resolued, That we protest, and we do most reso Uolons passe , are': ';'ec ar~t1on o Ill e- solemnly, sincerely and firmly protest, against 
pendence. And the sp1rrt man1fested there any law or the enactment of any law author
evinced a determination that that declara- iztng the arrest and punishment of anY Person 
tion sha!! be maintained. · · for t~reseJlting to th!" public what such Derson 

I ~11 · shall deem essentml to the public welfare, 
Wl not attempt to give a report of the when the matters so presented do not violate 

speeches delivered, but will say that better in laJlguage or idea,,tbe acknowledged rules 
ones I never heard in favor of equal relig- of deoorum; and we demand that all raws 
ions and political rights . and since the against obscenity be so clear, exPiioit and well 

. • . defined. that none but a.ctual ofl'ensas can be 
meeting I am more than ever satisfied that punished and that no one can be arrested 
the Liberal League is a necessity and should without vrobable cause: aRd that such laws 
be heartily supported b{: every Liberal and should in no .case J;le u~ed to a.rrest, lmNison 
b L . . . . or persecute Individuals for th!l exi'ression of Y every 1beral JOUrna lD t~lS cou~try, and religious opinions, whatever those ooinions 
that no town should be Wlthout ·tts well- may be. nor for expressing oPinions in 
organized local Liberal League. We had reoudl~tti<m of aoY narticular reli~lon. . 
two days' meeting of three sessions a day Resolved, That under the laws o~ tba Umted 

. · States. there should be no such crime as bla,s. 
There was a free conference Saturday morn- ohemY and that all laws creating or sustain. 
ing and Sunday morning and during these ing such a doctrine, should at once be re-
coll;ferences some most grand speeches were ll~~~~ived. That the freedom of speech and of 
delivered. An able and remarkable speech the Press is one of the fundamental orinciples 
was made on Sunday morning by that vet- of our Ret>ubllc, and that the same should be 
ei'an Freethinker of Randolph, N~ Y., Sam- guarded wit!) the utmost car\1 as being essen
uel Ewing, E_sq., ,who is over ninety years ifti~~~Yt.he enJOyment of political and religious 
of age, and IS sa1d to be one of the most . . . 
scholarly men in Western New York. At As~ was copymg the a?ove resolutwns, 
its close, Elder Evans moved that the au- I ~ece1ved a postal card fro~ G. W. ~ald
dience rise to their feet, out of respee:t to the ~1n, Esq., the earnest Fre~tllmker of ~mea
venerable philosopher. Esq. Ewing bas vrlle, ~a., and a _membei of the Natlo~al 
alwayB been 80 modest a man that he has Exec!lt1ve Committee of. the N. L. L., m
not go~.ined extensive notoriety, but in the fr:;rmm~ me . that th~ Liberal League of 
vicinity of his home he has the respect Lmesv1lle ':Ill -~eleb1 ate the one hu_ndred 
of all his neighbors without r rd to p t and ~orly-first bnthday of ~hoJ?laS Pame by 
or sect. ega ar Y holdmJr a grand mass-meetmg m that place 

And as I have just mentione~ the llame on the 27th, 28th, and 29th of January, 1878. 
of Elder Evans, allow me to say of him, There a~e to be enga~e~ a num~er of the 
that he did himself great credit a.t this meet- a. blest Liberal ~peaker~ m AmeriCa to ad
ing. At the Rochester meeting I was much uress the meetwg. I shall ex~ect to see 
pleased with the Elder, but your arrest put h'?ndre.ds of peopl~ at thatcelebi_atwn. T_he 
new fire into him and he spoke like an apos- Lmesville _League IS made up of good LI.b
tle of liberty, which he is. His address de- eral materia~, and what they undertake will 
livered Sunday evening was the most terri- be well carrted out. . . 
ble indictment of the orthodox Ch ·ist" n So the good work I! gomg on, Bro. Ben
Church, both Catholic and Protest~nt~a 1 nett. Let the :vord "~orward" be heard 
ever listened to. The Liberals cheered it to all along the_ Liberal ltnes, and the Com
the echo, until it became so severe that our s~ock crew will ere long_cal! on ~he rocks to 
sympathies became to a degree enlisted with h1de the~D: from the md1gnation of a.n 
the few orthodox church members present. aroused L~beral party t~at ~ay put.~ Col. 
Speaking of your arrest, he said,." I do not Ingersol~ Into the Prestdentw.l ch~n, and 
know but I may be arrested myself before make :E!llzabeth Cady Stant~m Presi_dent of 
this meeting is through for 'blasphemy,, for the ;?'mted ~ta~.~s. Senate, w1th Eldei Evans 
if I have not uttered 'blasphemy' already as. c~aplam, If we must ha~e <;me. I 
in this address, I 8hall befor•e I get th?·ough." think h1s prayers would be for JUSt~ce, aud 

As the lecture appears in the Albany lh- would be beard. H. L. GREEN. 
press to day and also I learn in one of the 
Buffalo papers, I hope you mat find a place 
for it in THE TRuTH SEEKER. Another 
speaker thai appeared at the meeting whom 
I desire to introduce to your readers is Rev. 
S. W. Sample, a young man only twenty
two years of age, a recent graduate of the 
Unitarian 'l'heological School at Mead
ville, Pa. 

He spoke first in the free conference 
meeting Saturday morning, and his very first 
utterances attracted the attention and admi
ration of every one present. Then in the 
afternoon he spoke in defense of Woman 
Suffrage, and it was the best argument I 
think I ever heard on that question. Sun
day afternoon he delivered another address 
in favor of the principles of the Liberal 
League, which was an eloquent and able 
argument. I heard this remark from 
many: "That young man is a young Inger
soll and will be heard from in the future." 
While at the meeting he received a number 
of invitations to lecture, and the Liberal 
League should keep him constantly in the 
field. It is very encouraging to Liberals to 
see such a promising young man coming 
upon the.Liberal platform. Let him be en
couraged. 

Mrs. Clara Neyman, of your city, gave 
two very interesting lectures, fully equal to, 
if not superior to the one she gave at the 
Rochester Congress. This eloquent lady is 
to speak in Groton, N. Y., to-morrow even
ing, and probably befo1·e the Tompkins 
County Lea~ue at Ithaca., N. Y., next 
week. I think the unanimous opinion of 
her hearers was that she has few superiors 
among lady speakers in this country. "In
fidelity" has a noble and charming a.dvo
cR.te in this learned and cultivated lady. 
St1e is doing much fnr our cause in her ef
forts to unite the American and German 
JJiberals, and to acquaint them with each 
other. She is another lecturer that should 
be kept in the field. 

Judge McCormick spoke twice. Both of 
his lectures were able. Tbe last one was a 
scholarly argument in favor of the propo
sition "That matter and motion, governed 
by inherent law, created all things." And 
he gave very convincing evidence of his 
position. 

Paine Memol'ial Hall. 
From the Boston Investigator. 

In the Inve8tigata1· of Nov. 28, on the last 
page we gave a fac simile of the Paine Me
mo,rial scrip which we have issued, and on 
which we ask our friends to loan sufficient 
means to pay the mortgage ($50,000) now on 
the elegant building which was erected in 
commemoration of the eminent services of 
Thomas Paine, and a permanent home for 
the Boston In'QeBtigator, a platform for free 
speech and dissemination of advanced Lib
eral or Infidel ideas. The sums loaned lobe 
.paid back, without interest, as fast as the 
funds accumulate after the mortgage has 
been paid. This, we think, can be accom
plished by the 29th of January, 1~879, if all 
who are interested in Liberal sentiments 
will do what they can to aid us in our last 
effort to save Paine Memorial to the cause 
of Free Speech and Freethought. In erect
ing the Building, the committee were unable 
to raise more than $50,000 from outside 
sources, and in order to meet the demands 
upon them in completing the structure, we 
loaned on a second mortgage $12,000, on 
which we have never yet received any inter
est. This, together with the interest on the 
first mortgage, taxes, and law claims which 
we have pald, m!lke the money advanced 
by us to amount to over $20,000. 

At the last meeting held by the Trustees 
it was voted to let the Building be sold, and 
on their recommendation, in order to pre
vent the money advanced from being sacri
ficed, we bought the Memorial in, but with
out assistance from the Liberal public we 
caunot long 1Jold Paine :JYiemorial. Unless 
we have the support in whicll we had s0 
confidently trusted when we loaned our 
mean~ to the nwvcmeut, it must soon pass 
from our posses~ion~ All our available means 
have been exhausted in our zeal to advance 
the Liberal cause, and unless we soon re-

time of need? ~ JosiAH P. MENDUM. 
HORACE SEAVER, 

Boston, ])~c. 5, 1877. 

Thanksgiving. 
It is the wont In this our glorious land, 
Where Freedom offers all a welcome hand. 
To render thanks ere Autumn breathes its 

last, 
For benefits and blessings of the past. 
Once more we hail this glorious day of. 
· thanks; 
But, as we look among our crowded ranks, 
Does not one question sore distress the brain, 
And fill the heart, that would be gJad, with 

pain? 
Give-thanks-for what? For months of dire 

distress. 
Unlightened by one hour of happiness? 
Give thanks for bread we have no eo in to buy? 
Give thanks for Life, while Death is lurking 

nigh? 
Can mortal heart he taught to feel delight, 
Obedient to the hour that makes it right? 
A day for thanks ! Ah. well. perhaps that day 
Will dawn indeed I I' e truly hope it may, 
When in one vast and undivided throng 
All voices shall be heard in grateful song! 
WheJl douds shall vanish that· now hover 

murkY, 
And all mankind shall have its slice of turkey. 

Letters of Sympathy. 
SraovRNEY, IowA, Nov. 20, .1877. 

Since your arrest our sympathies are with 
you-we (wife and I), denying ourselves 
coffee to be able to buy your books. 

Respectfully, J. U. BAIRD. 

SAN FRANCisco, CAL., Dec. 4,1877, 
DEAR FRIEND : I have ju't heaw that the 

Comstock hounds ita ve arrested you. Good l 
One more nail in the coffin in which the 
damnable religious farce will be buried so 
deep that neither the thunders of Jove nortbe 
mighty toot-horn of Gabriel will be able to 
resurrect it. You have my mental prayers, 
and should have a " million for defense " if 
I had it. Send the Comstock dc,gs tl1is way, 
and we will hurl them into the Pacific. 

BoYER. 

CAWKER CrTY, KAN., Nov. 25, 1877. 
MY DEAR AND LONG-ESTEEMED FRIEND : 

The astounding notice in the columns of 
THE TRUTH SEEMR of Nov. 17th, that you 
have fallen a victim to the tyrannous rule 
of Christian Jesuits and unconstitutional 
law, has wrung my very soul with fear and 
agony at the inquisitorial action by which 
it seems our Government has so degraded 
onr Constitutional rights and liberties, that 
our right of free thought, free speech, and 
free action are wholly annihilated in tbe 
ignorant superstition of a creedal law. Has 
it come to this, that our sages and philos~ 
ophel~s who are grading the path of truth 
with the glorious teachings of science, 
reason, and natural laws, must be guarded 
by a monster empowered to destroy liberty 
of thought and' speech, and from the depths 
of a Jesuit inquisition and hell go forth like 
a destroying upas and manacle and bind an 
earnest mind that never gave jutJt grounds 
for offense, but One whose eVf;ll'y effort has 
been for the advancement of the race1 BLlp
posing you did write au "Open Letter to 
Jesus Christ," or supposing you \HOle an 
open letter to Hercules, or Jupiter, or 
Apollo, or to all the gods aud gollclesscs, I 
am sure your correspondence with Jesns H. 
Christ is just as mythical a8 that with all the 
gods of Olympus. Suppo~ing you did pub· 
lish the physioiogy of the marsupials, what~ 
harm was t11ere in that ? Where was tbe 
obscenity? I presume Ant bony Comstock 
is a species of the marsupial, and grew 
upon a teet, and yet abhors the idea of 
having the matter known. He prefers to he 
a jack-asinorum, as he tmly is, and the 
lion-skin he robes himself in does not con
~eal his bray. 

I would like to refer the minion of des
potism to the obscenity of the Word of G(}d. 
There is no show for starvation there. You 
may begin where Adam knew Eve. l1.nd sl1e 
conceived, and so on to the end of Revela
tions, and if the Word of God, the Chris
tian idol, is not. the most positively obscene 
hook in print, I am no judj<e. The Beecher
Tilton reports that, were daily issu~>d through 
the CI'ammed columns of the New York 
chilifs were small fry comparing them with 
thP "Word of God .. , 

What a stir it has made nmonp- ns nll! And 
perhaps it is all for the best. Let us hope 
it. will arouse the luke-wann blood of thoge 
Liberals whose apathy 11.Tises fmm their 
pecuniary interests. Nothinv but persecu
tion will stir tl1eir blood. 0 bow I wish 

I could remove this unjustice, which that 
bad man has brought upon yout I can 
only wish for you, and shed tears for tl:e 
trial so meanly brought about. 

Good night. May kind Nature's laws pi·o
tect you from the fiend of Christianity. 

Yours faithfully and hopefully, 
MARIE M. DE FonD. 

BURTON, Wrs., Dec. 1, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, My Dea1' Old. Jilriend: 

From your own showing, they have got you 
in limbo. Well, I regret it, as you have not 
time nor money to war the combhied ortho
dox Church. But if tbey force the issue 
upon us, I hope every Liberal in the land 
will come to the front and lend his moral, 
material, and, if required, his physical aid
even to the knife, and that to the hilt. I 
had rather die warring for full freedom and 
the rights of man than submit to their cursed 
tyranny, I was pleased with the ready 
response of Henderson & Brown. I will 
forward to you the same amount ($25.00) as 
soon as I go down to Dunleith. I am anx
iously waiting for your ne:x:t paper, which 1 
e:x:pect this evening .. Our mails are slow. 
It is a burning disgrace to this modelHpub
lic, that its peaceful, law-abiding citizens 
cannot utter or publish what they please 
so long as they harm no one, witlwut 
having this damnable system of censor8hip 
and inquisition held over them. 

For myself the scene is about closed, the 
Clil'tain will ~oon fall, and I shall go to my 
everlasting dreu.mless sleep. When I am 
freed again from this dizzine~s that I am. 
now suffering (and you will have a faint idea 
of its intensity, when I tell you that I 
have been obliged to stop three tlf!Ies since 
I commenced this letter), I shall go out into 
the tall timber and do a large job of swear
ing at aU connected with this h'ouble of 
yours, and calling on the gods for the 
speedy death of Comstock and all that may 
aid or abet him in his hellish proceedings. 

I have just received and finished reading 
your paper of Nov. 24th, and feel heart
sick at the condition the priest·ridden Gov
ernment of our Revolutionary fathers has 
fallen to, and would be pleased to die if I 
could but bring back the spirit to the dead 
letter of the Constitution. At the downfall 
of chattel slavery, I felt proud of the title of 
American citizen, and that we had wiped out 
the foul stain, the quintesser.ce and scum of 
all villainy, though the sacrifices had reached 
to almost superhuman efforts. How dis
heartenin!! now to be met by tllis insidious 
creature of that Government we supported 
to the extent of _.our ability, and who. is sap
ping the liberties of those wbo gave him 
power! 

I believe in the truth of you!' utterances. 
I also believe that it is necessary for the 
elevation and happiness of humanity that 
you be supported in tbe enundalion of 
those truths, be the consequences what thfy 
maytothecursed superstition that enslaves, 
robs, and imprisons those who dare reject 
and spurn her vile and fal~e teachings! 

That you may the better undeistand my 
feelings at this time, I will mention sGme 
of tbe sacrifices I have made in support of 
the Government and Constitution of our 
country. .At the breaking out of the Rebel
lion I hired three men not liable tu tile (]J aft 
to enlist during the war. I gave $1,000 as 
bounty for !raising volunteers, ano paid in 
addition my proportion as assessed to our 
county of $60,000. 

I now repeat that as soon as I can reach a 
draft or post-office order, will I forward I be 
$25.00, to be applied in your defense in 
using your most sacred right. Be not dis
heai·tened, my dear friend ; unles~ I mis
judge the spirit 11nd honor of t1Je Llbeials 
of the " home of the free and the land of ~ 
the brave," they will stand by you and 'con
sider your cause the cause oi ev€J~y Ameri
can citizen which it is their duty to support 
and defend. Very respectfully and fra
ternally your friend and brother, 

D. R. BuRT. 

DmfLEI'm, lLL., Dec. 13, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, My Dtar F1·iend 'lnd 

BTotlleT: Please accept the enclosed post
office order for $25.00 to aid ~you in defend
ing the most ~acred and blood-bought right 
of every true American citizen. 

It is 11ot only yom cause, but the cause of 
every lover of Jrecdom whose duty clearly 
calls h\n, to aid in cru~hing- out this tyranny 
iind more firmly securing bis rights for the 
future. Should the I.iberals fail to respond 
properly, whicl1 I hope for their honor and 
the ca.u'e 1.hcy will not, I will forward an
other $25.00. 

Truly and fra teriJ ally your friend and 
brother, D. R. ~BURT. 

P. S. I hope that noble and gifted man, 
R. G. Ingersoll, u~ l'ure and bright a g-em as 
adorns h11mani1)·, will be secured to defend 
you and the cauM. D. R B. 

BERLIN HEIGH'l'S, o., D<·C. 10, 1877. 
DEAR FRIEND BI~NNET'l': I shall come in 

witll my sympathy at the eleventh hour, but 
I know you will not comider it leos heart
felt. Really I lmve ~not fell that you were 
in any great dang-er, if you brM vely stood 
your ground as I knew you wonld, I hope 
your prosecution will h<, the mellll~ Clf 
sweeping an abominable nui~ance from the 
f~ce of the world. 

Th8t such an illquisition rhould grc.w up 
and maint~tin itRelf is an alarming symptom 
of tbe time~. While I ~corn obscenity as 
much as anv one can, I would not have it 
put down ·by such high-ha'!lded means 1).8 
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will endanger liberty of thought. But it is A.s for your "Open Letter" you simply 
not obscenity which is the trouble wlth you. raised the curtain and let the people see the 
You are a stronghold in the enemy's coun- puppets behind, and the country has been 
try, and a blasphemer. 'filat .ManupiaZ shaking its sides with laughter ever since. 
tract is no more obscene than any work on If your "Letter" bad been addressed to 
natural history. Your prosecution will be Joseph Smith or Mohammed or any other 
a road to glory and success, and will adver- one of the hundred demi-gods, even the 
tise your blasphemy world wide. You lily-pu?·e Comstock would have regarded it 
ought now to believo in divine Providence as a fine joke. 
which employs e.ven such reptiles as obscen- Be· not deceived in your customer. He 
ity hunters to further its great ends. ·would roast your body and scatter your 

Be assured that every well wish of mine ashes to the four winds. You are not to 
ia With you, and if you will give more meet a " Foe of ,noble blood," but a com
space to the Spiritual in your enlarged pauion of snakes and hypocrites. It is your 
pa.per, I shall hail it as a truth seeker manhood and not your obscenity that is dis-
indeed. Yours most fraternally, tasteful to him. 

HuosoN TuTTLE. 'l'he truth is, you have battered down the 
DuNLEITH, ILL., Dec. 11, 1877_ walls of superstition. You have dragged 

FRIEND BENNETT: Enclosed find thirteen forth their imaginary gods and handled 
dollars and fifty cents, P. 0. otder from them. with hot tongs before the people. 
your Dunleith fdends as a donation to assist You have danced out the priesthood, and 
you in your suit against mail atrent Com- shown that now as ever, these parasites have 
stock. Names and a~ount sent. J. Crigh- annoyed and not benefited the people. Never 
ton_, 1 00; w. w. Powell, 1 00; Cll.l"istopher have the people been so bold and outspoken 
Thtll, 1 00; Ed. c. Smith, 1 ClO; Oliver Rice, as since the publication of your paper. 
1 00; H. L. R,•der, 50 cents; Thos. McGuire. Twenty years ago a Liberal lecturer or 
1 oo; John Miller, 1 00; A. Rose, 1 00; A. meeting or convention was a thing Un· 
Mabee, 1 00; John Staudcnmayer, 1 OO; thought of.· This is your offense, friend 
H. A. Dames, 1 00; Hugo A.pfield, 1 OO; Bennett. Comstock don't care a rush about 
J. B. Branstetter, 1 00. how "Marsupials propagate their kind" or 

who writes about it, or how they write. 
NEw HARTFORD, N. Y., Dec. 4, 1876. His object is to load you with expenses, to 

DEAR SrR: About two weeks ago I sent disgrace your character, weaken your influ
you a postal card pledging myself to contri· ence and ultimately stop your paper. 
bute ten dollars to help you fight those ty- And ahnost for the :first time in my life I 
rannical bigots who .have arrested you. have felt a hankering to be rich. But alas, 
But m,r card_ probably. miscanied, for my those who~e hearts are most easily moved 
name IS not 1n the published list. I there- have the lightest purse. I have lost about 
fore now send you a money order for the four hundred dollars this last fall and that 
money; for (lven should they not succeed is. quite a large sum to take from the hard 
in fining or imprisoning you the interrup- he.nd of a mechanic. Nevertheless I am in 
tion to your business must cu.use you seri- tolerable health and a little below sixty. 
OilS loss. But like Pascal I have made up my mind 

With cordial respect and sympathy, that a man never dies so poor that he does 
WM. DUDGEON, not leave something behind. 1 seml you 

WAVERLY, Iow.A., Dec. 2d, 1877_ one dollar from my scanty means and will 
MR. D. M. BENNETT, near· Si!·: You have send you more if the danger thickens. 

b T B There are a great many Liberal mechan-
my. sympat Y· .he ible says, '' Love ics in the country; they rank among intelll-
your enemies," but I hate Anthony Com-
stock. Rate is a feeble word. Also do I gent men and are great readers. Could they 
hate his religion. I do hope and trust that not be induced to club toe;ether in villages 
those of your subscribers and friends that and cities and put in a half dollar or even a 
have the .mea us will not see you suffer for quarter each? They would not feel it, and 
h f in the aggregate it would amount to a con-

t e want o money to meet the expenses of siderable help for you. I hope the Liberal 
your trial. Were I able I would send you mechanics will be appealed to. 
some money, but as it is I cannot do so at 
present. I have a great many Christian Very truly yours, JoHN PECK. 
friends; my father has taken THE TitUTH OscEOLA, IowA, Nov. 25, 1877. 
SEEKEit for some time and I have read it Persecution has always strengthened a 
considerably. My young mind has become cause. D. M. Bennett's arrest is the best 
poisoned by reading your paper, against the advertisement of the cause he advocates 
Christian theory. My school-mates some- that could be devised. Christianity was 
times speak disrespectfully of the Sabbath- persecuted and gained ground in spite of 
school I attend, the Universalist. Hoping persecution, if not in consequence of it. The 
and believing that I'ight will prevail, I Protestant faith gained ground in spite of 
remain your young friend. Catholic persecution, if not in consequence 

C. MAY .l'IIcCoRMACK. of it. Christianity persecuted the early 
STEVENSVILLE, PA., Dec. 4, 1877. scientists and drew attention to the opinions 

FRrENP BENNETT : Please place me on of the latter; so as to provoke inquiry into 
the list of contributors to aid in your de- science, and with a similar result. 
fense or in obtaining the repeal of Com- Christianity now persecutes to atop free 
stock's odious law, as· may be most neces- enquiry and free expression of opinion. 
sary, for the sum of five dollars, Whilst I The ultimate result will be the same, viz.: 
will co-operate with every one to suppress to defeat its own object. 
the circulation of immoral or obscene liter- A. court with power equal to the Spanish 
ature intended to excite or stimulate licen- inquisition may give a decision against Ben
tiousness, I am more anxious to unite with nett, and hinder expression of opinion for a 
every well-wisher of the race in the effort time, but thP. case would bocome a land
to circulate such philosophical knowledge mark in the annals of the country like the 
as will teach mankind bow to properly gen- Dred Scott decision-that "a black man has 
erate their species. The expense incurred no rights w.i:lich a white man is bound to 
in the effort to regenerate mankind through respect." 
the instmmeutality of sectarian churches The real issue in this case of Bennett's is 
and cc:Jlleges, and that of maintaining the not obscenity-that is the pretext only. The 
hopelessly unregenerate in prisons and real issue is to stop a free enquiry and ex· 
asylums, is becoming an insupportable bur· pression of opinion. 
den. We must insist not only upon the When I first came to A.me1·ica. "the 
right to send publications relating to any freest countiy in the world" it was the only 
and every branch of physiology through civilized country that tolerated slavery. 
the mails, but to have them introduced to Now the "freest country in the world" is 
our common schools. No bmnch of educa- the only one that would tolerate such a 
tion transcends this in importance. A.nd prosecc1tion disguised under the plea of ob
nothing c~n be a sour·ce of so much misfor- scenity, but in reality to gag free expression 
tune aud suffering to the humau family as through the press. 
ign0rance of the prese1·vation andjproper use · It matters not in judging of this case 
of the reproductive functions. · whether Bennett is right in his opinions, or 

Fraternally yours, J. BuRRows. Comstock in his-that is not the point. 
The real question is whether one man, or 

BRoTHER BENNETT: I have just had a set of men shall have the power to stop free 
spirited diseussion on the subject of the inquiry on any subject through the press. 
principal instigator in "opening the ceuten-, The press when free is the palladium of 
nial grounds on Sunday." lly opponents human liberty. One half of it in America 
contended that it was Senator Mor·ton, and is under corrupt influence, and if the other 
that they had read in the papers that his half be gagged, liberty will languish or die, 
being struck down by p'l.ralysis was, in the and be known only as an empty nnme. 
providence of God, for the same. I think F. J. EMA.RY. 
they h11ve confounded JohnS. Morton with 
Oliver P. Will you please set this matter JoLIET, Nov .. 28, 1877. 
right, explaining, &c., and oblige, L. F. J. DE.A.R BROTHER BENNETT: So the very 

Our corresp.onden_t is quite right.-ED. worthy and Christian representative of 
Christ's elect has taken you in his warm 

NAPLES. N.Y., Dec. 10, 1877. embrace. What can I say to you .that will 
DEAR FRIENP: No pen could describe my cpmfort you? So this is the man (so called) 

feelings when I first heard of your arrest. one of the elect who claimd that his sins 
I felt for a short time as though I weighed have been washed away by the blood of 
at least a half a ton. It seemed to me that Jesus. Well, I should think it quite likely. 
I could mo~e a mountain by the mere exer- For he is one of that sort who would set 
ciae of mr will. 1 thought for a time I himself up as a jud~te for the action of his 
would willingly be reduced to a skunk for betters. So it has always been and always 
tb.e privilege of presenting my business end will be. The ignorant and superstitious 
to that infamous Comstock. have ever held the power to nersecute those 

So far from seudiug obscene literature that dare tell the truth. Why, bless you, 
abroad, from the first number of your paper brother Bennett, such people hate tb.e truth, 
until tlie present, not one word has been and will pay an exorbitant price for a 
published that need give offense to any one falsehood, when the very Lord that they 
of common sense. claim to love and serve has said the truth 

I have read how oviparous ovovivpa- shall make you free. Much such tyrants 
ro11e and other animals propag11te their kind, know of freedom in any sense of the term 1 
but I never once thought of doing wrong or Freedom? 'tis a misnomer. There is no such 
felt that my modesty was shocked. thing extant to day. When Victoria Wood-

hull was passing· through the furnace, she 
said it needeu no prophetic vision to see the 
from the beginning. She said it was a das
tardly blow, struck at the freedom of the 
pnss; and she told the truth, and in your 
case it is the same. And so this thing will 
keep going on, unless that portion of the 
Liberal element that have backbone enough 
will rise in their might and work for there
peal of that odio'l.lslaw. I confess to a little 
hope form Ingersoll for he is where he can 
sound the Congressional Pulse, if it have 
any. Would to God that I could help you 
in a pecuniary point of view. I will en
close $1.00 in this and that is the best I can 
do now. May the good angels serve you 
well iu this great trial hour. I believe in 
that kind of angels that come to our assist
ance when we are in need of them. I am 
called a Spiritualist, and I suppose I am, but 
I am a very matter of fact one. I want good 
and sufficient reason for every step I take. 

Respectfully yours, 
MARY J. MILLSPAUGH. 

CHICAGO, lLL., Dec. 3, 1877. 
FRIENP BENNETT: Enclosed please find 

$3.00 for trial papers, Fourteen names I 
sent you amounts to $2.80; please send a 
dollar's worth of Bob Ingersoll's challenge 
respecting the death of Pain.e and Voltaire, 
and I will distl'ibute them and remit. 

Brother Bennett, on l~:>arning of your ar
rest, I felt thunderstruck and could scarcely 
believe my eyes to read that it were possible 
in this enlightened niaeteenth century that 
a government professing to be the most lib
eral in the world, could·hire such an intoler
ant bigot as Anthony Comstock to violate 
the liberty of this country and arrest a 
good- meaning man as your instructive 
sheet proves you to be. Heed not ; such a 
state of things cannot last long, but proves 
that Freethinkers throughout the coun
try should organize, and if each individ
ual contributed his mite every month, we 
could raise such a fund for our protec
tion in such matters that would open the 
eyes of our sleepy legislators, and bid defi
ance to all mean snakes in the grass, such 
as Anthony Comstock, who disgraces the 
laws of his country and makes America the 
laughing-stock of some of the most enlight
ened nations of Europe. 

Send on two or three of your petitions, 
and I will see that they are put in the right 
direction to obtaiu signaturrs, and will 
strive my utmost to get up a subscription to 
assist you. Fraternally, 

WM. McFARLANE. 

WENDELL, MAss., Dec. 14, 1877. 
DEAH Sm: I have just had the serene 

satisfaction of signing that petition that is 
to be forwarded to you. What will big
otry and fanaticism try next ? I believe in 
light and liberty. The petition, taken 
throughout, is sound. 

L. HOLMES, Clergyman. 

ANAHEIM, CaL., Nov. 27, 1877. 
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: My heart 

throbs are beating for you in this your 
affiiction; whatever happens, it will all be 
for the best. I looked for your arrest some 
time ago, for you have bravely ventilated 
the holy pages of the Bible, and made peo
ple look its obscenity square in the face. 
You can see ahead what is in store for the 
Freethinkers. I will assure you we a1·e able 
to sympathize with you. Our association 
has met with foes without nnd within until 
no meetings at·e held; but I believe a good 
work has been done in letting the Christians 
know that we dare make demands, and I 
sincerely hope that you will be able to bring 
the question of obscenity in the courts, in 
such a shape that Anthony Comstock will 
be under no necessity to wr-ite decoy letters, 
or play stool-pigeon for theY. M. C. Asso
ciatien with his eyes hooded by the law. 

Yours for the naked truth, 
MRS. K. pARKER 

ScoTT, hw., Dec. 1, 1877. 
D!!:AR BROTHEH BENNE'rT: I write to give 

vent to my pent-up rage and indignatiOn at 
the foul wrong perpetrated against the cause 
of humanity-your anest for the great sin 
of publishing and distributing over our land 
the most sacred truths. A.nd because you 
happen to differ in belief from that Anthony 
Comstock and his co-workers you must be 
arraigned to answer for-what? For tell
ing the truth. But be of good cheer, dear 
Brother; you have many staunch friends 
who will not forsake you in the hour of 
trial, of which my husband and myself will 
l!:ive you some tangible proofs ere long. 
What a proud and lofty position is yours, 
to be persecuted for truth's eake and the 
sake of humanity, compared to that of one 
who could resort to forgery and pious fraud 
to obtain books on which to prefer a charge 
against an innocent man when he ought to 
know better! It seems to me he has stolen 
literature enough-if he had tried to post 
himself- to see that all such damnable 
atrocities as this and the whipping of Dr. 
Russell of 'I'exas are only the dying strug
gle of old theology, and bringing truth and 
error nearer togethe:r, and one or the other 
must back down; but truth will prevail. I 
enclose fifty cents to get your brave little 
paper into more hands. 

Yours truly, MRB. J. H. MooRE. 

WmTE RocK, NEv., Nov. 26, 1877. 
FRIENP BENNETT: Enclosed find three 

dollars. I r.m sorry to see that you are in 
trouble an(j. being persecuted by Comstock 

40"'/ 

and the Young Men's Christian Association. 
But never fear; there is not a subscriber to 
your paper but will respond to our beloved 
brother's cause to the utmost of his abil
ity. You certainly have friends all over 
the country, and no small number of them 
at that. I heard one say to-day if it was 
tbe last dollar he had or ever expected to 
have he would send it to aid his friend 
Bennett. Comstock and his backers filid 
Bennett and his paper with his k11ock-down 
arguments are eye-openers, and thousands 
of good, honest people are daily receiving 
great benefit from them. If your paper 
continues on its course, which it certainly 
must, Comstock and all his kind will have 
a hard road to travel. 

Mr. Chas. Wall requested me to say that 
you could chalk him down for five dollars, 
which you can have at any time when 
wanted. You can also put my name down 
for five dollars. Sorry I cannot make it ten 
times that amount. I l!ad intended to send 
fifty dollars this fall for you to use for 1he 
good of the cause, but my friends, the 
crickets, made a I'aid on my crop again this 
season and did not leave me a potato or 
anything else, so I must let it pass for 
another year, but you will hear from me 
occasionally Yours in friendship. 

V. J. BonRETTE. 

CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 26, 1877. 
BnoTBER BENNETT: Did not see THE 

TRU'l'H SEEKER of Nov. 17 till Nov. 23d. 
'!'hen I came to the conclusion that the 
affair of Dr. Russell of Texas was only one 
act in a drama (whose authors mean to 
make it a tragedy) and your arrest is 
another act out of the same book, with 
superstition as the lurking foe and rational 
Freethought as the intended victim. I am 
sorry for both parties, grieved that these 
occurences should be, but glad that our 
enemies are showing their colors, though I 
despise their cowardly way of fighting. As 
hypocrites they are a success, as manly foes 
they are failures. I took the liberty to pro
cure you some trial subscribers under the 
two months, 20 cents rule, and enclose them 
with this together with the money therefor. 
Where they will next strike ''by the help of 
God " will probably be determined by their 
chances of succesH. I feel in the Liberals 
many concessions and much patience, like 
the converted pugilist, who was annoyed by 
rude men during his sermon. "Boys, this 
Jesus Christ business lasts just a minute and 
a half Iong<>r, and then I'll lick every G-d 
d-d one of you 1" The time has nearly gone 
by when courteous treatment from Free
thinkers will have power with bigots. I 
know the foe- crafty,, scheming, law
abiding (!) politic, gold and office usury 
mortals, despising reason lest it should be 
discovered they have none. I can only say 
''Gold and silver have I nolle," but my good 
wishes and all the practical help I can ren
cer are at your service. We know the 
future has reward in store and unborn gen
erations will reap the benefit. 

"For 'tis the martyrdom to day 
Brings victory to-morrow," 

Pardon my taking your time, With 
hopes that the right may win I am with you 
a truth seeker. C, FANNIE ALLYN .. 

LOUDONVILLE, N.Y .. Nov, 26.1877. 
D. M .. BENNE'IT, Mu Dear 10-iend-Wlth regard 

to the vetitlon you vrovose. I say that I would 
be glad to sign it and would make an e:flort to 
obtain other signatures. And I have several 
friends In dl:flerent var(s of the countrY who. 
I think, would also sign it. If you will send 
me three or four extra oovles, I will forward 
one to each and request them to obtain all the 
signatures theY can. TheY might not other
wise be called upon. If you succeed in getting 
Comstock's laws revealed, the L!berals of this 
countrv will iwmort!lllze your memory, and if 
there Is a just God in tbe Universe. Personal 
or imversonal, he will bless IOU. Whether 
bitlots curse you or not, we will not care. 

I cannot see how, under the circumstances. 
you can give the needed attentiGn to the 
Teed-Bennett Discussion. Much as I am In
terested In the Discussion, I om. of course, 
very much interested In your health and wel
fare, and would rather have the discussion. 
susiJended for a time than have you Injure 
yourself by over-work hl .. your efforts to ac
cnmvllsh so much. 

Yours for free thought and free sveech. 
F. E, AsPINWALL, M.D. 

DUNKIBX, Nov. 27th, 1877. 
F:atEND BENNE'-'T: As the agents of the Prince 

of Peace are after you with a sharv stick, I en
close two dollars to renew my subscription. 
that in case YOU are sent over the Styx by those 
love-your-enemy fellows you can IJay }Our 
ferriage dues. In the Art gallery of the Cen
tennial Exhibition there was a valntlng In the 
Frenoh department which represented a. man 
stretched uvon the raok. with a priest taking 
his confession, while a subordinate was apply
lug red-hot Irons to the feet of the victim. I 
hope you won't exverience the love of God to 
tba.t extent. 

I am gl!ld the emissaries or the Church 
have resolved to suvvress obscene literature. 
and hope that while theY are about it they will 
vrosecute all clergymen who read N!codem us' 
cogitations about the manner of being born 
again, which they so often read before eating 
and drlnkinllthe body and blood of their Lord. 

Although Infidels are generallY men of lim
Ited means. the time has evidently come when 
theY must prevare to sacrifice something of 
theit worldly goods or the iron heel of Chris
tian intolerance will be upon them. They must 
stand by each other. Yours, &c., 

HBNB'll.' BEVBBANCE. 
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MoUNTAIN SENTINEL OFPICE,} 
UNION, 0BEGoN, De~. 5 .1875. 

D. 1\I, BENNETT, JJpa~· Sil- and BnJther: Your 
iasn•; of '£nrc TRu-ra SEEK~II of tbe 17th ult. was 
re;l.d with that ln,lJgna.tiou which the true 
Amer!cnn alone can feAl-for the I rue AmJ>ri
C>t.n is he who scorns and denounces ovpres
sion. and battles for that \!b~rty for others 
which he claimq for himself. Had I tirnfl, Bro. 
Bennett, I would delight in telling you antl 
the world that I believl:l a new era Is about to 
dawn a.nd that the mercenary, Jesuitical Com• 
f<tHJk has made unwittingly a bold stroke to 
ha,-ten hs Rdvent. But the ore~ent seems 
more a time for action than for essays. Says 
P.Jter Magtiire, 

"--vrayer Is good in Its place, 
But tllen it don't suit this P<lrtioula.r case." 

Permit me. then, to call your attention to the 
$50.00 money order nod the following: 

To D. I'd. BE'INETT, pnblt8her TRUTH SEEKER: 
We, the undersigned citizens of Union Co .. 
Oregon, having read your article in the 'l'RuTB 
SEEKER of Nov. 17th. entitled ·• It has come." 
be~ lllave to tender YOu assistance In defense 
of Freeth ought and freedom of th(l Amer!c!ln 
vress, and req,Jest yon to ap!)]y the amount as 
hereinafter designated. E. S. McComas $;.oo. 
W. H. Huffman suo, L Remillard $2.00. D. T. 
Cbamhe!'S $2.50.J.B. Eaton, Jr., $2.50,Sieg. Bfl.er 
5,00, $GiJO- Sta rkR$2 00. E. C. Brainard$5.00. Dan 
F. Moore S2.50. H. J. Geer sz.oo, W. H. Dorris 

!55.00, James Hardinge $14,00. Total 150.00. 
U ~e $14.00 as llere! n d ireoted for vapers, 

books, etc .. and the remainiBg $36,00 you may 
u"e in P<>Ying tine, employing counsel, or de
fraying court eusts. H, however, YOU do not 
wish to so aooly it. or if the melting tender
ness of the Ctlrlstin.n-hearted Judge has been 
ao moved by a sense of r!1dtt. or more liKely, 
fear of oonsequenc0s, as to n<lt require H, we 
would call your attention to the ·fact that we 
are desirous of organizing a Liberal Library 
In the Liberal town of Union, countY seat of 
Union connty, Orf'gon, and you may select for 
us such books A.s you think will best serve us. 
Hon. E. 0. Brainard, CountY Judge of Union 

. county, assured melle would give $60.00 lf you 
need lt. The .Mountain Sentinel will honor your 
draft f.1r $25.00 at an:v time. and if you need 
assistance, let me know, and I will nanvass the 
State for you if necessary. "Truth crushed 
to earth shall rise again.'' 

Should you seud us book3. address Your 
most earnest friend. E. S. !VIcCoMAs. 

Editor Mountain Sentinel. 

MORE TRAIN OIL ON THE 
TROUBLED WATERS. 

Mr. 'l1rain J{no<;ldng the Bottom out 
of Comstockism. 

LANT'B CASE SilOWN UP IN VIVID 
OOLORS. 

COMSTOCK PITCHED OUT OF THE POST· 
OFFICE ny PosTMASTER JAMEs.-TrrE 
Y. M. 0. A. COPARTNER811IP. 

1\-lADIS )N S~UARE, P. E. 48. 
CI'rJzEN D. M. B.: All rJght I Count me 

in! l enlist for the war. 1 will do atll can 
to get you into jait I 

The fact, is, you have got the whole battle 
of ages on your hands. Woodhull! THin ! 
Lant I Heywood I Bra.dlaugh! Swinhume! 
Foote I You 11te the la~t, and just the man 
to drive tltc rat into his hole l the owl into 
the wilderness I the po!e.cttt into his scent
box I the ghosts into their hobgoblin cave !, 
Will mail you u.n article in advance ! 

MR. TRA.lN CALLS COMSTOCK A LIAR IN 
THE NE\V YORK SUN I 

THE AMElHC.!.N SPY NAILED TO THE PUMP.-A 
REPLY TO ANTHONY COMSTOOK.-GEO. FRAN· 
CIS TIIAIN' CoNTROVERTS His ASSERTWNS, 

(Ft·om the Sun, Jcm. 11,1877) 

EDITOR OF THE Sun.: CCJmstock ... I Was 
he not aDvolnted secret agent or the Gov".lrn
ml3ot to ij<J •rch malls for I mmo rul matter·? 

Why did Un.rllald, Chittenden. and Jndg 13 Boar tlgiH the hill so hard If there was nu vio
lation ot vublic doeuments? 

Curnstock saytJ, In reply to the Stm's char"'ES: 
"L~r, mt~ ~ay explicitly that there is notthe 

Ahado1v of truth tu any HUCll iusinu•ction. No 
la.w allo1~R evsn tho Postmrtt<ter-General to 
tamD<:~r with a lct1er sent through the mall to 
the humblest or the wicltedest individual in 
the laud. 110r can btl or A.ny other man do so 
without exposing himself to c~nviction for a 
ll"nitentiarY off·mse. 

"Neither I nor the S()ciety for which I labor 
would, in the vrose!lution of our work. tolerate 
for a momnnt the violation of a beneficcmt l<tw 
1)rotecting tne sanNitY of the m•cils.'' 

Who 11vsr Haw such consummate cheek? He 
b~ats th9 whtJle CDlonv of Bees-Belkuap, Bab
cock, Bliss. and BcMher. 

Please inform us which are the mails. 
Why not oubllsb the bill and Cllntrresslonal 

rlehate on this infamous espionnga on the 
press and ml\.ils? Comstock thm!es vour 
cnttrge and accu.<;e~ the Sun of inj•l"tice in 
splendid Am in idao Sleek Pecksniff M•tWW»rm 
language. Let him convict himself uut o! his 
own mouth. 

Here nre his identical word~. taken down by 
T. D. M•titlttnd. tile short-hand reporter of thfl 
World. and puol!sh~cl attiHt time: 

AnthonyComstoek was then sworn: 
OsbCJrn.-Mr, Comstock, wllat is Your occupa

tion? 
Comstock.-I am FJnga~red as soecin.I agent In 

the DOSt-officfl of New York. nnd alstJ by the 
Assocint.ion for the Sn ~llt'<Jsslon of Vice, Ob
scene Publications. and other things. 

0,-How long hnYe you been StJecial agent 
of the Post-ofilce DetJartroent? 

C.-Over two years under Dresent avpolnt-
ment. 

0.-Do you know the Drisoner? 
C.-I do, 
0.-When did you first know him? 
C.-I think. sir, it was In the latter part. of 

June or flrstofJuly. He came to the post-ofllce, 
I knew his bus-iness trom his own admission, 
R e is editor of a paper called the Toledo Sun, 

THE TRUTH SEERFR, DECEMBER 2Q, 18~'1. 

which was published at 33 Park Row .. I have 
a c JDY of the PfiD~r. I have several coptes. 

COMSTOCK'S DECO;;;: LETTER. 
'l'h<' f,111owiug- is a C'opy of th<Jlett"lr by which 

Comstock ac:comolished his dirty work: 
GREEN'S ~ARMS, CoNN., July 23.1875. . 

SrR: J enclose you $2 'for two subseriotlo!IR 
of your IHHlkly paver: one to be ~ent to mYslllf 
and the other to be donated by Yourself to any 
oerBon yon choose of your aeQ.nain•ane~>whP.r~> 
it will "o the most good. Go on J Go on Jl Fear 
nor, KAep asU!'I' UDDer liD nud be sur.-. you arA 
right. Let my sub~crlptlnn commAnee with 
the ftr11t. number, If you have any herorfl the 
Train-Beecher PraYer. Have you nnv eoplA" 
or YOUr SUPDri'~SAd Ohio P!ltJSt, that you Cr>Uiil 
spare me one? I WIRh I could Rend mon• hnt 
cannot at present. Keep on and Derseveritnce 

It was in reply to this that Mr. Train 
gave Comstock the lie direct, and the next 
clay the Bun nnuounced that Comstock had 
been kicked out ef the Post-office in the fol
lowing paragraph: 

!From the Sun.) 

will surely bring you yonr rewar<l. . 
Yours. &c., E. SIIMJ:.ER. P. 0. box 10. 

When a man admits that he Is a private ~'<PY 
and public informer; admits thathPOommltted 
fraud in sending a decoy letter· through the 
mails; admits thn.t he for'!'ed another man's 
name. who need be surprised that he writes 
hlm"elf down n.llar 1 

The Innocent victim of this base fraud (Gar
field admits that there wae no" obscenity") is 
now bleedin:r n.t the Jun'!'S in a felon's cell In 
thfl Albn.ny Penitentiary f·>r publishing my 
orayer for Mr. Beecher 1 He has already bad 
nlnetePn hemorrhn~r~>s I His wlfF! and three 
little children were left husbandi<'BS, father
lflS~'<, and penniless to f.we this cold winter at 
626 Sixth avenue I 

Does Comstock deny thA.t he overhauled this 
vonng man's mall bag? Does Postma~ter 
James deny that. this espionage Is a Part of Mr. 
Comstock's duties as secret agent of the Post-
~~? ' ' 

How is ltthatCongressman Coxfaill'ld to sub
Deena .this man in the Hewitt investigation, 
who c:ould have thrown much light on thl!< 
dark-closPt CflnSPiracy against the rights of 
every citizen ? 
It ls n. singular fA.ct that the Sun Is the only 

journal In thl& city that bas mentionerl this 
Cumstock affair. G. F. T. 

Mr. Train followed this up with this let
ter to the Telegram: 

From the New York T~lecfram. 
WHERE IS COMSTOCK? 

WHY DOESN'T BE REPLY To MR., TRAIN? 
NEW YollK, Jan. 13, P. E. 47 • 

EDITOR EVENING TELEGBAM: 
"George Franllls Train accuses Anthon:v 

Comstock of violatlnll the mails under the 
pretext of protecting the vublic moro.ls."-Tel
euram. 

After four Years' Ri!ence I resume my ac
Quaintance with the TeleQram. Why? Because, 
except the Sun, you are·tbe only journal that 
ever mention~ tills Comstock espionage on thA 
press. Lant is in prison at Albany for what I 
wrote. His ooor wife is heartbroken, with her 
three li1tle ones. at No. 626 Sixth avenue. who 
fears that unless h'lr husband !l'ets fresh air, 
she will never see him a'!'ain. One indictment 
was for publishing one of Dr. Millar's medical 
books. Why does not Gomstoclr arrest Dr. 
Miller? He is a l'esoon~lble man, with thrse 
brown-~tone houses in his hotel. He dares 
this public informer to touch him for what he 
arre~<ted Lant for: 

1Jr. Miller in the True Rfpublic .. 
"ANTHONY COMSTOCK.-Mr. John A, Lant, one 

of the purest-minrled and truAst men we ever 
met. is slowly dying In the Atbany Peniten
tiarY from the effects of an unjust arrest and 
cruel incarceration brought about by Anthony 
Comstock. the agent oft he Young Men's Chris
ti:l.n A~sociation. Mr. Lo.nt has a sorrowing 
wife an !I three helplRss ehlldren, who are now 
deoend .. nt upon n. few friends for suvport, 
while a kind husband and father is dePrived of 
the opportnnit.y to provide for thAW by not b
In~~: more than the J)Arsonal spite of a man who 
profesAAs to be a Christinn gentleman. God 
oitv such Christlnnsl One of the books for 
oublishlng whinh Mr. Lant was arrested, bears 
the na.me of thf'l editor of thiQ paner as its 
author. At the risk of sharint:t Mr. La.nt's fate 
at the hands of the merciless C·•mstoPk, for the 
benefit of Mr. Lant'" family, we will send a 
coPv of the book, "A Father's Advice," to any 
verson sending ns twenty cents." 

Are thl're two laws-one for the rich. the 
othAr for the poor? If not, let Comstock arrest 
thfl Doctor if he dares-

As you have so often attended to this Com
stock matter,II send you arlvanced "cooy" 
of an article to n.poear in Wilson's G. F. T. 

P~Jil~·cong-ressinnal debate iA imo0rtant just 
now.nnd if the Teleo1·am will d'lman<l that Con
g-ressman Cox shall call Comstoek before the 
Hewitt Investigating Committee we may open 
some astounding revelations. 

L>1.nt writes mfl dA~vondintzly. He is afraid 
he will not weather the storm: 
•.. "H eight~en months in th'l Mnlten

tiary and the rpc.~rd uf the Toledo Sun don't 
make me an evo\utlnnist I will try and joi.u you 
and the birds aud children in the park for a 
change, I thought once, as you sairl. ·I would 
hardly AtaY el'!'hteen months.' I have been 
bored with augarR through anrl throug-h al
most li\erally, and have laisAd blnod. little by 
little, !rnm time to timA, and was willing t.o 
~ubmlt to His ine~vitable fate, which no man 
esapes." 

The young editor falls back on fate; but I 
think the Teleoram will admit that It is a hard 
fat!lto die like a dog- when guiltless of crlmfl. 

G.F.T. 
l'!Iy letters brought out Mr., Dana. 

[From the Sun. Jan. 1~77.) 
LET MR. COMSTOCK SPEAK. 

Mr. Anthony Comstock has been cousvicuous 
for several Years past as a conRervator of vub
lic moral8, in the way of preventing the trans
mis~hJD of immoral matter through the malls. 

Now. we should like to be informed how Mr. 
Comstock exe.:Jutes his delica1a and difllcult 
ofllciRl duty. How does he find out what en
velope,; eontaln before he breaks the envel· 
opes open? 

Wllo autborlz<Js him to break open letters 
and sealed oA.cl<a«es on whi~h the postage has 
been t>a!d 1 And who assists him io It? 

The work in which Mr. ComQtook Is engaged 
has been regarded by our religious teA.chars 
with much favor. Some. however. have doubts 
whether the ln.w under which he acts is In 
harmony with our Constitution and theory ot 
government. Theythink that itwas far from 
the purpose for which the Government of the 
United Htates was established to suvervise the 
oorrespondenc" of citiz~n!' and see that it is 
not immoral. They regard his mode of vro
ceeding ns an evil or objectionable way of 
doing good. 
If Mr. Coms1ock himself would ex11lain fully 

and ln detail, his whole system of oPerations, 
1hPn Peovle could make up their minds with 
a better understanding of thl'l subject. Let 
him tell how his Plans are executed without 
infringing upon the secrecY of the mails. 

COMSTOCK'S INTERFERENCE STOPPED. 
Postmaster James said ve~sterdaY that Mr. 

Amllony Coms10ck, specln.l agent for the sup
Dtt,.ssion of vice. hlid b~en prn)liblted by th'e 
Po3tmaster-General from enterin!l t.he mailing 
or bnsiness department of the Post-office for 
the purooseoflntarferlnl!'with lettersorcorr<l
sponr1ence In any way. It was found net'essltry 
to take this action. because he Insisted on de
taining letters without consulting the Post
master in the matter. Herealter. when Mr. 
Comstock desir~s to act'in cases where the 
mails are eoncern~>d. he will hav"' to J)toceed 
through, and not independent of the Po~t
master. He has no more authoritY to detain 
lett"r" than has anY t~rivate citizen. Some 
time ago he attempted to detain letters ad
dressed to Initial~ in (•are of newspH.Der o:filces. 
Postmnstl"r JRmP~< was verPmptory in his 
o1·ders to the> ern vloyees of his ofllce nbt to 
allow Mr. Comstock to meddle with corre
spondences. 

Here is where the walter ended. The 
Sun was silenc~d! The Postmaster crawled! 
Comstock lied! And now you and Hey
wood are arrested for publishing matter less 
btoad tll'tn Lant's. What right has Post
master James to stop Oo111stock in the face 
of the law? Comstock is above James, and 
can look over all our private mails by Con
gressional act ! Is lLe in league uitl• the 
venders of obscene pictures to advertise thei1· 
filthy tmde? What infamy to mix up your 
classic wl'itings with the vile trash he carts 
round ·by the ton for the Y. M. C. A. and 
membel's of Cong1·ess to gloat over! 

Have the Christians the monopoly of sell
ing all these pictures P Comstock has done 
more to advertise those dirty books and 
pictures than all the obscene venders in the 
land. Everyborly now is inquiring for the 
article. ls lle a sil€nt partner in the trade? 
rs hf'. a Tween ring all by himself? or are 
Jaffrav and Wm. E. Dodge co-partners? 
Go for him I Nail his ears to the pump! 
The coin is ~purious; stamp it down! 

MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48. G. F. T. 

A BO};IBSHELL AMONG THE BRETH
REN! 

MR. TRAIN AND THE PETITION. 
MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48. 

To CITIZENS Wood & Holbrook, Publishers 
and Booksellers, Murr;ty Hill Publish
ing Company, R. S. Newton, M.D., 
Professor in the New York Eclectic, 
Medical College, Charles Winterburn, 
M.D., Wm. McLaury, M.D., John P. 
Je~ett, Publisher, [who originally 
brought out "Uncle Tom's C!lbin,"] 
New York News Company, A. L. Raw
son, D.D., LL.D., Author and Artist, 
Warren, Barnes & Co., Paper Dealers, 
Crocker & Colyer, Printers, A. C. W. 
Carter, Ex-Judge, J. W. Nicholls, Pho
tographer, E. M. 1\:lacdonald, Printer, 
D. M. Bennett, Publisher and Book, 
seller [All of New York]: 

Your Petition :finds me in a ten-day fast. 
But I never sign papers ! 'Tis well enough 
for you, but I have evoluted. I look upon 
Congress as a gigantic rum·shop, bagnio, 
faro ba.nk, a huge spittoon of political :filth. 
Petition! Yuu forget yourselves. You are 
plaintiffs, and not the defendants, in this 
case, 

DEMAND, DON'T PETITION. 
Congressmen a1·e our servants, and not 

our masters. Do we ge down on our knees 
to onr own domestics? .Are we mendicants 
to those we honor? Are we paupers to men 
we elevate to represent us? Petztion! Bah! 
You should demand. Are we slaves and 
they tyrants ? What is the matter with the. 
Americans ? Have they no manhood~ no 
independence? ~1ust we beg our attorney 
not to srnd us to prison ? 

Your Petition is well worded, but it will 
not be heeded. 'l'hose men deliberately pa·Bed 
tltat law. Nothing cau check their infamous 
legislation but the coming Cromwell. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER'S RESPONSIBILITY. 

Yon will have to fight the battle yourself. 
It is all on you. All the Liberal papers are 
namby-11amby. The Index goes up and 
down lilre a jumping-jack. The Crucible is 
in extremes, but deserves a better fat~>. 
Hull is game ; but this fight is beyond Free 
Love. Heywood strikes square from the 
shnulder. L<tnt caters to the workingmen, 
who haven't a red I Miller ha.s launched a 
book-case of papers that live from one num
ber to fifteen-Orusader, New Dispensation, 
La Oommune, True R~pubZic, The Train 
Men's Telephone, The Lamp Post, The Work
ingman- but these have all chipped in. 
The Bo~ton Inves'igalor was too respectable 
to even mention my case or father the book 
from which I took the Bible quotations ! 
So you see, ~Ir. B., you have a big bonanza. 
Two tho.usand years of fraud to be bursted 
at lust by THE TRUTH SEEKER ! G. F. T. 

IT Is the fn.shion now among orthodox DBO
t>le, too. to dlsvarA2'<l theology. "Do not oreach 
theology," is the charge given to the young 
minister as be takes his ordination vows. "It 
Is barren, rootless. and unfruitful. The Deo
Ple do not care for It; nobody knows anythiD!l 
about it. It Is a mass of dry bones; a skeleton; 
let It rest."-0. B. Frothinoham. 

TBEI\E remains in the faces of women who 
are naturally serene and Deaceful an after
sDring, and later, an aft'lr-summer. the reflex 
of their most beautiful bloom.-Ricl<ter. 

W:a: must be afraid of neither DOVerty, not 
exiie. nor Imprisonment: of fear itself onl:v 
should we be llfraid.-Epictetus. 

LAY not the plummet to the line; rellgion 
hath no landmarks; no human keenne~R ean 
discern the subtle shades of falth.-Tuppel·. 

HAVE y·ou not observed that faith is gen
erally stroogesc in those Whose chari\Cters 
may be called the weakest ?-ltladame de Etael. 

THE greater ~he dlfflcully tbP more g].,ry in 
~urmountlng it. Skillful Dilots gain their rlilp
utation from storms aod temve~ts.-Epicurus 

FAITH consists In belieYing- tbinRS bet'aUPe· 
they are impossible.· Faith is :t.othlng more 
than submissive or deferential in<tredulity.
Voltair€. 

NOTlHNG Is more noble, notblvg.more vene
rable than fidelity. Faithfulness nnd truth are 
the most sacred excallences and endowments 
of the human mlnd.-Oicero. 

A MORE glorious vic1ory cannot be gained 
over another man than this, that wht>o the 
injurY bell:an on his Dart, the kindness should 
be~Zin on ours.-Tillotson. 
¥WoE to falsehood I It affords no relief to the 
breast. like truth; .it gives us no comfort, vains 
him who forges it, and. !Ike an arrow di
rected by a god, Illes back and weunds the 
areher.-Goethe. 

FIRMNESS, both in sufferance and exertion, 
is a character which I would wish to possess. 
I have alwaYs destJised the whining yelps of 
complaint and the cowardly, feeble resolves. 
-Burns. 

A FLATTERER is said to be a beast that blteth 
smiling. 'But it is hard to know them from 
friends; they are so obsequious and full of 
vrotestatlons; for as a wolf resembles a dog, 
so doth a flatterer a friend.-Sir. Walter Raleigh. 

FAli!E is a revenue -payable only to our ghosts: 
and to dtlnY ourselvos all present satisfaction, 
or to expose ourselves to so much hal'lard for 
this, were as great madness as to starve our
selves or fight desperately for food to be laid 
on our tombs after our death.-Mackenzie. 

A FATHER inCJ.uires whether his boy can con· 
strue Homer, if he understands Horace, and 
If he ean taste Virgil: but how seldom does he 
ask or examine or think whether he can re
strain his Dasslons-whether he is grateful, 
generous, humane, compassionate, just, and 
bencvolent.-Ladv Hervev. 
. RNOWLEDG:m does not comJ)rlse all which Is 

contained in the large term of education. The 
feelings are to be dlsclulined,the passions are 
to be restrained; true and worthy motives are 
to be ins11ired; and pure meralitv inculcated 
under all circumstances. All this is comprised 
in education.-.Daniel Wrbster. 

AF'tEll upwards of two thousand year~. Evl
eurus has been exonerated from the reproach 
that the dootrines of his philosophy recom
mended the pleasures-of sensuality and vol
uptuousness as the chief good. Calumny may 
rest on genius a considerable vortlon of n. 
world's durlttion; what. then is the value or 
fame?-W. B. Clulow. 

Ev:mRY failure is a step to suecestJ; every de
tection of what is false directs us towards what 
Is true; every trial exhausts some tempting 
form of error. Not onlY so; but scarcely any 
attempt' is entirely a failure; soarcely any the
ory, the result of steadY th<'ught.ls altogPther 
false; no tempting form of error is without 
some latent charm derived from truth.-.Pro
fessor Whewel!. 

THE new faith • , meets the need of to-rlay. 
It is tbe child of to-da>; and in to-day It lives. 
It answers the questions of to-day-not the 
QUestions of a thousand years a~;o or a thou
sand years to come. It grap1)les with the 
needs of to-day and not the needs of the last 
Ctlntury .. It ministers to the sorrows of men 
and women now living and sufferlrg. not or 
the men and women who uroaned and sor
rowed a nentury or mor11 in the DaEt.-0. B. 
Ji'J·othinaham. 

NA-tURE has laid out all her art In beautify
ing tbe face; she has touched it with vermilion, 
t>lanted In It a double row of ivrry, made it thA 
seat of smiles ancl blushes. lighted it up and 
enlivened it with the brightness of the eyes, 
hung it on each side with GUrlous organs of 
sense, given it airs and graces that cannot be 
described, and surrounded it with such a :flow
ing shade of h1tir !IS sets all its beauties in the 
most agreeable light.-.Addison. 

TIII.rE is It to arrest our SI>eculations rest>ect
ing chlmerieal worlds and incom11rehens!ble 
mysteries. and to address our attention to the 
Imt>rovement of our human condition, and our 
endeavors for the practical exemJ)Jiftnation or 
those baautiful Drino!vles of liberty and 
eQuality enshrined in our t>Oliticallnatlt utlons 
and the national Declaration of Indeven
dence. Time it Is to heal the rancor raised by 
religions and legal disl)ules ; to check the un
scrupulous ambition of presnmvtious vrlests, 
to lower the pride of idea,! wealth, and to bono~· 
and ennoble honest industry. Time it is to 
recognize that every sorrow which corrodes 
the human heart, everY vice whiah dlseaaeil 
the body and brain, everY crime Which startles 
the ear and sends back the blood llffrigh):ed to 
the heart-Is the outcome of ontl evil. tile foul 
product of one root, the dangerous orogeny 
of one corrupt varent-IgnrJrance. And time 
It Is to proclaim on the housetov. In city and 
forest throughout this great country, that we 
provose to turn our churches into halls of 
soitlnce, our schools of faith into schools of 
knowledge, our privileged colleges into sta,te 
institutions for all the youth of our land,-.Dr. 
Sara a. Ohase. 
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Jjloles ;tnd f![lipping.s. 

MOoD>: and Sdnkey l!!lill Dut their trust in 
Providence-the R.I. article. 

"Sll!;ars, tGbac'o,and bul1ony sawsig" is said 
to be one of the worst ·signs of the timl s. 

ELECTRICITY is the new antidote for sea sick
ness, A. mUd galvanic battery is brot•ght to 
bear on the stomach. 

THE Oatholics of Germ·any are after Slade 
the slate-writer and declare he_ is surely in 
league with' the devil. 

THE BrooklYn Seventh avenue Methodist 
Ohuroh lias been sold by the sheriff under fore
closure of mortgage, Where is Kimball? 

TE:N't~er cent of the t~ooulation of this city is 
made Ull of Hebrews. Yet the Hubrews con
tribute only about one t~er cent. to the crimi
nalt>o Dulation. 

A PHrLJ..DELPRI.I. elergyman, who was some 
time ago chauged with t~reaching other men's 
sermons. and who partially owned up to hav
ing done it. now has a call to an important 
church at Rochester. 

A high pollee ofliclai remarks: ··We make 
from sixty to ninety!bousand arrests per year 
and still crime goes. on." Is this an indirect 
argument in favor of disbanding the t>ollce 
and saving the public the immense e:~~:uense 
therebY incurred? 

WIN:l'RBOP CnullCR In Randol ph, Mass., was 
destroyed by fire on Ctuistmas eve. This looks 
as if God either takes no care at,all of his own 
IJrOt>ertY. or was busy at that time with his 
Obrlstmas goose and sort of let things run 
along kind of loose like. 

TRIS is the time of year for church fairs, 
when the young sisters can sell kisses and 
t~lncushions at tbeir'tull value and obtain cash 
In advance or on delivery or thtt goods. It Is 
understood that they do business on tbt> a. 0. 
D. plan. and all for the glory of the Church. 

WRmN the president of a vhllnnthro'pic 
societY handles the moneY. collected 1 o com
pensate a free lecturer, and the same eveuing 
return" home with a new ,meershaum. v!pe, 
these circumstances constitute to say the least 
a suspicious train o! circumstantial evi
dence. 

"SHAH iewelry, humbug watches. and o.uaek 
medicines whiob never cure diseases ate too 
fraely advertised in the columns of the relig
ious press." Oh, it's all about of apleoe. Their 
advortising vages are just equal to their theol
ogy and their grand scheme ofsalvntlon by an 
innocent uerson's blood. 

A Hrli!T TO REFORMERs.-Don't try to do too 
much. A man not a thousand miles from this 
city attempted to teach his wife to eat with a 
fork, and and since that lesson he has been 
wearing- a place of beefsteak over his left e,e. 
The pathwaY of the reformer has ever been 
much like J urdan. 

THill Rev. J onatban Crane, pastor of I he First 
Congregational Ohurch in Middletown, .N.Y .. 
was stricken by apoplexY in the pulpit, on 
Sunday last. and diad on Ohristmas day, Those 
who are llrm in the faith that Providence 
directs everything are left to conclude that the 
omni~:~otent Individual aforesaid was dis
IJleased with hls servant, and took that means 
to displace him. 

T:aE Rev. Simeon Dixon. formerly of Brook
lyn, and who recently bas had a church at 
Baxtertown, N.Y., hall surrendered himself to 
the officers of justice. who for several daYil 
have been looking for him. Sarah Jane Will· 
lams accuses him of A eduction. Tbe reverend 
lil'entleman barely esenPed arrest UIJOn the 
evening of his recent marriage to Mary Agnes 
Kane, The good man was admitted to ball. 

B.s:orWBEN the scientific skeptics without and 
the clerical skeptics Within, the olladel of or
thodoxy is Bel.'iously menaced, and its rever
end defenders are likelY to have their hands 
full for the next few Years in ret>elllng 
assaults and supt>ressing more dangerous 
mutinies. It behooves them to be on the alert. 
and to make no comt>ositions wltb the enemy. 
The times call for vigilance on th6 walls nnd 
aggressive oo~1·age in the tleld.-Sun, 

' ' 
Dn. FARRAR, canon of Westminster, and 

author of the most popular" Life of Ohrist" of 
our time-read and admired of late years In 
thousands of Cbrietlan families-has been 
preaching at the Abbey on subjects relating to 
a future life. He renounced his faith in the 
beautHul doctrine of an endless and burning 
bell insor,u uch that many t>ious souls are look
! ng about in fear and trembling, not knoWing 
what theY will cline to if their devil nnd hell 
are snatched from them. Take these away, 
and what have~ Oliristians to hot~e !or? 

THE orthodox journals are pitching into 
Beecher for his sermon on hell. The Pres
bvterian vents its wrathful indignation 
by saying that "he erected in Plrmouth 
Oburoh an orthodox scarecrow, and com
m~nc~o~d ·swearlnli: at it, throwing mud at It, 
making faces at It, butting at it like an infud
ated goat. Every time the red ll.ag of his own 
fancy floated before him. he Pawed and llunlil' 
turf in the air; indeed. he stood in impotent 
rage, swearing most blasiJbemously, and 
striklne: at shadows." Verily, what loving 
kindness these Christians do show one toward 
another. 

i'Bili lads and the ladles are mixed uv by the 
narrator of a baptismal scene at Lambertville 
In such a manner as to make lt ditlioult to tell 
who is who, or which is what. He says: ·• The 
pastor bat~tized thirteen in the Delaware 
river. one of them being his only son, another 
one beinll a young lad, formerly one of the 
most active members of the EIJlscoval ehurch, 
a young Indy of much promise. and still an
other, the daughter of one of our deacons," 
The lad who Is a Young lady of much t~romise, 
and the other lad who is the daulil'hter of a 
deacon, ought to have the beat wlahell of ali 
Christian people. 

GIVB us a dollar's worth of silver in our sil
ver dollars ( (]hicaao Journal), According to 
whose standard? By the standard of Enl!lsnd 
there is now only 92 oents in our old silver 
dollar, but by the standard of France, Italy, 
China, India and three fourths of thll peoiJle of 
the worJd who use money, our old sJlver dollar 
contained loa cents worth or silver. Shall we 
bY disusing silver, of which we produce more 
than hall of the world's product, deiJreclate Jts 
value and inort?ase the price of ~~:old, which Is 
the t>roduct or En~~:land? Or shall we by using 
silver augment Its price and diminish the 
price of gold ?-Graphic, 

AUNT 'LIZ.\ GoNE Ho:tni.-" Doctor, ill I eot 
to go?" 

•· A.unt 'Liza. there is no hot>e for you." 
"Bress de Great Master for his goodness. 

Ise ready." 
The doctor gave a few directions to the col

ored women that sat around 'Llza's bed, and 
started to leave, Whl"n he was recalled b:r the 
old woman. who was driftlnli out with the 
tide; 

"Marse John, stay wid me till it's ober. I 
wants to talk ub de old times. I knowed you 
when a bo:r, lone 'fore you went and been a 
dootor. I called you Marse John den; I call 
you de same now. Take de ole mamm~'s htmd, 
honey, and hold it. Ise lived a long, long 
time. Ole marster and 'ole missus hab gone 
before, and de chillun from de ole place is 
scattered ober de world. I'd Hke to Bee 'em 
'fore I starts on de journeY to-night. My ole 
man's gone, and all de chillun I nussed at dis 
brea!lt has Slone, too. Dey's waJtfn' for dere 
mudder on de golden sli.ore. I bress de Lord, 
Man1e John, for taken me to meet'em dar. Ise 
fought de good fight, and lee not afraid to 
meet de Savior. No mo' wo'k for t~oor ole 
mammy,lio mo' trials and tribulations-hold 
my hand tighter, Marse John-!adder-mud
der- marster - mlssus- chill un-Ise li:Wine 
home." 

The soul, whilst pluming its wings tor its 
flight to the Great Beyond. rested on the duskY 
.face of the slet~J)er, and the watchers, with 
bowed heads, wept ellentlY. She was dead.
Missouri Bronstoickm-. 

THE !ollowfnlil' ts from a letter trorn London 
in the New York Pimea. However much we 
may boast that out free schools are a suflloient 
sa!eeuard against the machinations of a WilY 
priesthood, it Is evldent that not only here but 
In England are the 0 1thollcs slowl1 but surelY 
advancing to power. The fact that in London 
a few years ago a "sister" would have been 

mobbed bY Protestants, leaves not much choice 
as between the rule of the two a-reat sects ol 
OhriBtendom. There is no logloal stovplng
Diace between Rome and Reason, and we tru5t 
it will not be long before the Amerioan peovle 
renounce all allegili.nce to the former, includ
ing its legitimate offsvring, theY. M. 0. A., and 
trust to Reason as their only guide. This letter 
shows rather intereliltinlil' condition'S existing 
in the country whose dominion encircles the 
earth: "The ritualists are once more co min~ to 
the front in a spirit of aggression. which Is 
exoitina- tbe Protestant mind of Ena-land into 
a fit of anll:rY remonstrance. Talking the 
other day to u.n intelligent and traveled Amer
ican from the West. he as!IUred me that one of 
the biggest troubles of the future in the United 
States would be" the religious uuestfon.'' He 
said the Roman Catholics were working ml£"ht 
and main to get into their hands the control.of 
the educatlnlil: forces of America: that they 
wera succeeding far more rapidly than was 
generally believed, and that the seeds were 
sown for a stru.rgle which will on0 day shake 
theRevublic to its centre. Hy friend may have 
been a religious fanatic; he ma;r have spoken 
the truth, nevertheless. O.nce in a certain num
ber of years there is arellglous1l.i'ht in Euro!le. 
England is the vrize which tho Pavaoy prays 
for. Tbe son of a friend of mine is belnlil' edu
cated at a Roman Oatholic oollei'e on the Con
tinent. One of the daily prayers is for the con
version of England. The revival of "the true 
faith" in Great Britain, with it11 vomp and 
Dlllil!'eantry, ita influence of office, and its vower 
near tbethrone.ls the dream. the desire. the 
hove of all l!'ood Catholics; and to hope nnd 
desire with them Ia generally to 1ucceed; for 
they have the Datlence that commands all 
things, the patience to walt. Their schools. 
their churches, their con vents dot the United 
Kingdom in all directions. Their vest~er 
bells are heard fn English valleys ; their 
tolling priests nre met Oil every aountry road. 
AfewYears ago a sister in her robes would h·ave 
been mobbed in the streets of London. Now 
she goes about, with her rosary and ber 
white head-dress, disregarded. The priest 
mixes in Protestant society. In Ireland the 
Established Ohurch has been abolished; 
in England far·saeing men say the est~~ob
lishment fe doomed. Not a week passes 
that does not send a convert to Rome 
out of some hillh familY. The Ritualists are 
the intermediary a~~:ents betwenn the Enll'lish 
and the Romish Ohurch. They educate their 
flocks to the shows and t>alil'eantrY of tbe other 
cburah; they burn Incense; they exalt the Vir
~tin; theY attnck the superstitious with mira· 
olea; they make the service of the Church of 
England seem tame; they unbinge weak 
minds and !one strong ones, even when they 
have obtained vower, into that Ohurch in 
which they can satisfy to the full the thirst 
which ritualistic mummeries have excited, 
Within my own journalistic circle there are 
half a dozen Roman Oatholfcs who 10 years 
ago were Prote~<tants. Mr. Tooth, at Hatcham. 
Insists UllOn Imitating the Romlsb aervice In 
his Protestant church. Mr. Machonacbie will 
have cruoilh:es and images of the Virgin in 
his. TheY support their pretensions by insid
ious t>Ubllcations; they outrage their ordina
tion vows; and yet no Bishov is found strong 
enoulil'h to evict them, and the law hesitates 
to vut forward its arm against them. I don't 
say they are insincere men; I don't offer an 
Ot>lnionas tothetruth of t.heir'J)rlncivles. I 
only know theY have no basint~s& in the 
Church, There are Mores of clerg~men to
day who are taking the money of the estab
lishment, living by it. holdlnlil' high IJositlons 
through it, and who not onlY break their 
solemn ordination vows. but steadily under
mine the house, in league with its enemies. 
These are stubborn facts. and they point to 
that same trouble which my American friend 
predicts tor his native country. It is the llxed 
belief of many sober. thoughtful men that a 
far more serious trouble for Eni'land than 
the war In the East Is developing in the 
remarkable t>rogress of Roman Catholicism, 
which is one ot our most sienlflcant slll'ns of 
the times. Qua en Victoria is not blind to tkis 
modern feature of religious education. She 
ignored the marriage of the Premier Duke of 
England, his Grace of Norfolk, because the 
bride was a pervert from Protestant!sm-tbe 
latest triumph of our grenL socittl star. Mon
sel~~:nor Capel, 

~vents of the lftek. 
THE city hotel in Portsmouth, N.H .. burned. 
SAli!UEL BoWLES is ~~;ett!nlr better. Death is 

daferted lndetlnitelY. 
BosToN has an eleven.year-old murderer. 

Ferocious IJrecoclty is Derhaps Boston's forte. 
A SBOE-I!'AOTORY at Bminton, Mass., wa.ll con

sumed by tire. Loss. uo,ooo or $6o.eoo. 
A li'LA.NING ·HILL was destroyed on Ohl'l.llt

mas morning at Pottsville, Pa. Loss, $26,000. 
LovELY December weather. A Drettler Obrlst

mae day was never known. No snow Yet and 
but little frost. 

TRill orofl.ts ot the Third Avenue Street Rail
rand for the past year was $5~o.ooo. Rat~ld 
transit will undoubtedly lessen those fat prof
its materially. 

FRANKLili! HAYIIS of Brooklyn shot his step
mother. He Drovosed at first to shoot himself 
but was prevented. 1t Is best sometimes to 
let those fellows have their own way, 

Dll. T. 8. LulBE!IT, President of the late 
PoDular Life Insurance Oompany, bas been 
found guilty of t~erjury in the returns made 
as to the condition of the comvany. Sentence 
not yet t~assed. 

MRs. A. T. STEWART, aged seventy, fell upon 
the marble stairs of her marble mansion, oor
ner sHh &t. and Fifth avenue, and broke the 
radius or her right arm besides bruising her 
shoulder severely. 

Sxx children between the ages of nine and 
twelve-four boys and two girls-have been ar
raigned for murder In Columbia, S. 0. They 
murdered a nelil!'ro boy in a cottonfteld and 
nearly killed a negro man who molested them, 

A Fill.S: occurred In the immense desk fnotory 
of Kerr, Killner, & Oo., of Goerck st. It broke 
out in the engine and boiler room, causing a 
loss of tl5,ooo. By the prompt action of the 
:tlre det>artment a disastrous oonfinl!'ratlon 
was vrevented. 

STILL TBBY CollE.- Twenty-one youne 
vrlelilts w~o~re ordained by the Right Rev. Dr, 
De Grosbrfand at Troy, N.Y. Now all the poor 
Miokeys and Brigets will have to do Is to 11:0 to 
work and sui> Port those Young candidates for 
heaven Ut>On tb e fat of the land. 

SCANT war news since the surrender of 
.Plevna. The Turks are atlll anxious for 
peace. Great war ];lrevarations are heine 
made in Enaland, and it Is thought she medi
tates taklnlit a hand in the !raY if the settle
ment Is not made in a waY that will be accept
able to her. 

O:aniSTMA.B Dassed olr rather merrilY in this 
locality. The weather was dellghtful and 
equal to April. The parks were nlled wltb 
pleasure-seekers. and the churches abounded 
in impressive ceremonies and servlc~s. One 
unpleasant recanter Is, however, to be re
corded. Four men engaaed in a Personal 
quarrel late at night on tb·e corner of Bleecker 
and Sullivan atreets, Two of t,;e men were 
stabbed, vrobabiY fatally; the other two mnde 
their escape, but were arrested at nlabt. 

A TERBIBL~ ErPLosroN,-On the evening of 
the 20th, between five and six. a terrific explo
sion occurred in Greenfield's candy factory on 
Barclay etreet. bY which the front uart or the 
four-story building was blown out and a fear
ful mass of ruins ~:~rel'ipitated. Many ~tirls. as 
well as men, were employed in the establish
ment. and all were busily enl!'all:ed in Putting 
UIJ orders for holiday aoods. It was thought 
at first as many as eighty versons were. crushed 
to death in the ruins. but ut>on dilrging out the 
crushed bodies the })robable number of deaths 
is reduced to one-quarter of the or!gl nal etoti· 
mate. Different theories exist as to the cause 
of the disaater. Some olalm the boilers burst 
others that it was the smoke flue leadinQ" to the 
chimney, and others again that it was the ex
plosion ol kerosene lamps used in the ~stab· 
liahment. and that the burnintt oil communi
cated with the drY t>owdered starch UBed In 
lar&-e Quanti tiel! in the establishment. The 
buildlnlil' cau~~:ht lire very eo on after the ext>lo
slon, and It waP. thought many or the airls 
were burned to death. ManY saved themselveQ 
by jumving !rom the second·storY wlndow11, 
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Career of Religious Idea.s.-Continued. once swept away from their mental sky? If so, this grand
~st of revolutions will be unique. Nay, planted on the 

The Bennett-Teed Discussion. 
BY HUDSON TU'fTLE. 

CHAPTER XII.-CONTINUED. 
rmpregoable rock of positive knowledge, the warfare will 1.-JEsus OHRIST IS NOT ONLY DIVINE, :BUT rs THE 
he :waged between science and dogma.tism, the hoarse bray LORD GoD, CR~ATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

THE ULTIMATE OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. ~!_~gnorance. Here entrenched, it has scorned to do more :MR. TEED's :FIFTH LETTER . 
.. Ye a.re ·gods, and behold ye shall die, and the waves be th d f d · If · uvon you at last; an e en 1tse against the moss-troopers of the religious MoRAVIA, Dec. 20, 1877. 
In the darkness of time. in tha deeos of the years, In the marsh-land-the guerillaR and bushrangers of theology. Mn. D. 11'1. BENNETT, Dear Sil': Fortunately, or unfortu-

ehan~es of things, Gathering strength, it may become aggressive. The low nately, for both of us, "the Universe is here"-that is, it is 
Y" shall sleep as slain men sleeD, and the world shall forget cannonading of this struggle is heard in the distance. everywhere. "Matter is here," force is here; we see and feel 

Y 011 for kings." Rome, most sensitive to feel the popular breath most them. But oh! where is mind? With what do we per-
THE progress of thought ill in cycles, and history· con· quick to prepare for the red-handed struggle she has ceive th~m? I must needs "bottle up" a little that you 

stantly repeats itself in what may be termed crises. Nearly waged for her whole life 11gainst humanity, calls a great may see 1t and feel it, that it may become tangible to your 
two thousand years have passed since the dawn of the Council to reassert her dogmas, and give her strength to material and physical perceptions, before you can conceive 
Christian Er .i, and we find society again entering a similar flesh her fangs on the first faint sign of rebellion to her of its existence ! Is it essential for me to add that mind is 
plane of organic disruption to that which prostrated the r~le. The P;otestant churches are uniting and drawing here also 1 Or would this be another assumption on my 
magnificent mythology of the Roman world. The wise tighter the rems of theological government. part ? 
Polybius rec.ords that it was allowable for writers to On the other side, men arise who dare to think and- Is it difficult for you and the readers of your paper to 
enlarge on mirncles and fables to promote piety; and Strabo thinking-dare to speak. ' comprehend me? No wonder! Your efforts app(ar to be 
that women and the people generally could only be led to Shall we repose our confidence in Truth, and passively directed to the rendering of my statements as obscure as 
piety by myths and fables. It was an age of organized await t_he issue? Truth of itself has no power. Religious possible. Nowhere have you or your readers seen a state
hypocrisy. The philosophers had no faith in the religion barbansm has repeatedly conquend civllization, &lid set ~ent of mine th~t mind is distinct from matter or ol·gan
they encouraged in the people. Statesmen employed it as a the hand on the dial of progress backward many a weary 1zed form. Agam I repeat, they are correlates· neither 
convenience in the machinery of government. Augurs and century of blood. The Truth demands exponents and can exist for one moment without the other. If ;ou again 
priests smiled when they met. Authors ridiculed the defenders. charge me with sepa:rMing them as independent of each 
legends of the gods to each other, while they wrote in Conservatis~ finds strength in the ignorant masses, and other, I shall charge you with a very ·• obtuse" mind or a 
exquisite pro~e and verse in their favor. The State when we cons1der how few there are who think correctly, very obst~nate purpose of misrepresenting me, with a view 
became disintegrated, from the throne of Cresar to the who are reliabie in their judgments, unbiased and unprej· to befoggmg your readers that they may not perceive what 
hut of tile peasant; and hypJcrisy so skillfully concealed udiced, we tremble for the cause of mental freedom. I am" really driving at." 
the decay that no one saw the imminence of change. Rati?na~ism, the implacable foe of superstition, is slowly I would be glad to see your definition of "a mental and 

After a wide circle, society again repeats this state of gathermg 1ts forces for a. final struggle. The various bat- pllysical organization.'' If it is an organization without 
things. IthMbecome an o1·ganizedhypocrisy. In the Uaited talions of Churchianity have waged many a hard-fought mind or mentality it is a singular anomaly. • 
S~ates, sixty thousand priests daily teach what their reason battle among themselves-have looked upon each other I see you dodge the question embraced in your own state
declares false. .They have grasped the schools ; they with spiteful hate-for slightest differences of opinion ment, not mine, that all the mind that ever existed is the 
manufacture optnion, and throttle the Press. Dare the condemned each to a place it is almost pr-"fane to mention; product of a mental and physical organization, and by 
statesmen, lawyer:~, physicians, or authors come in collision but now, under the pressure of the accumulating power of your manner of disposing of it I infer that you consider 
with public opinion? N ;t they. The statesman wa.rits Rationalism, they send their bu~Ie blasts down the gale .the other position the preferable one-namely, that it is 
ofll.~e more than manhood, and j.1ins the rabble to gain calling their scattered hosts together, and wheeling thei; not the result of a mental and physical organization. It is 
votes. He will even attend revivals, and become •' con- p_liant subjects into line. Old and New School Pres byte- or it is not-which will you have it? If it is, then there 
verted," if h~ attain his endg thereby. Although a skeptic r1ans on the right; Episcopalians in the centre; Metho- has been no time when mind did not exist. You say, by a 
at he&J·t, he IS a rea.df tool to enact church-favoring laws. dists, Baptists, and scattered divisions of various sects on menta.! and physical organization you do not mean an 
;rhe lawyer seek~ credit by owning a pew, and sleeping in ~he left; a picket line o~ Swedenborgians; while the whole organization composed of mind, but an organization 
~t two ~ours ea~h Sund:ty. To the physician, to be religious 1s supported by the sohd columns of Roman Catholicism, adapted to the production of thoughts or mental phenom-
18 a fatr adverttsement. The author, most sensitive to the lumbering on with its heavy ordnance, its racks, gibbets, ena. As you adopt Webster as authority on ·the word 
breath of criticism, finds tile popular side yield most honor fagots, and dungeons. function, would it not be well-being consi&tent-to adopt 
~nd profit. The merchant finds a high-priced pew a good In this contest money is as dross, and life itself is of him as authority on the word product? A product is 
mvestment ; auu even tile mechanic obtains more constant value only a.s it purchases freedom. We who have come something, not nothing. Thoughts and mental phenom
employment by belonging to some church. up out of the.tlack shadow of death, traversing the Golgo· ena can only be produced from thoughts and mentalphe-

While all d~tcBt this tyranny, and loathe themselves for tha overshadowed by the withering shade of Churchianity. no~ena. I_f it were possible to produce them from any
yielding to its pressure, they consent to be slaves to each who are drabbled with the slime and ooze cast over us b); thing else tnan thoughts planted in the will, then it is pos. 
other. They feel they are hypocrites, but know not how the serpent-tongue of slander "for Christ's sake "-what sible to gather grapes from thorns, and figs from thistles, 
to shake the horrid vampire off; and if they knew they dare are we doing? A.llowing our children to travel the same and potlltoes from pumpkin-seeds, and cats and dogs from 
not. The honest mechanic would lose his rank ; the'~er· road ! Sending them to the Sabbath-school or church, and the human spermatozoa. A mental and physical organism 
chant's goods would remain on his shelves; the physician permitting them to drink at will of the same poisoned is essential to the propagation of the same. No mental and 
would have no patients, the author;no readers; and this, fountain I For their sakes, if not for our own, let us physical structure was ever propagated that was not pre
too, most paradoxically, in the midst of those who at heart strive to make Rationalism a power commanding respect. ceded by a mental and physical structure. No thought 
believe just as they do, and who secretly honor them for Let UH leave them the proud name of independent think- was ever propagated that was not preceded by a thought 
openly avo wing their belief. The members of the social ers, and make it a title of honor. generated in an organism composed of form and function 
f~Jl'ic mutuJ.lly con:ent to live.lives of debasing hypoc- The battle is no longer waged with the uncertain wea- matter and mind. No potato, grape or apple ever existed 
nsy, a.nd to make the1r conver$atwn uumitigated cant. pons of theology and metaphysics, but the thinker now that was not preceded -by a potato, grape o1· apple! No 

Our aim has been to show the baselessness of all extra· wields the D<lmascus blade of positive knowledge, and the human structure ever existed on the face of this earth, or 
ne?Ll:s systems of ~orals and worthlessness of religious result will be decisive. Infallible auth01·ity, antiquity, any othl;lr, that was not the reproduction of the same 
opiniOn<~, as such, dultinct from morality based on intel- miracles, saints, martyrs, popes, priests, majorities, dog- arrangement of mental function related to its coOrdinate 
lectua.lity. 'l'o gather up tlle scattered threads of evidence mas, faiths, consciousness, all the trappings that have the physical structure. The incarnation of the Lord is~ 
the ultima.te of our position may be briefly stated : ' hitherto been received as divine, holy and sacred, will representative instance of the law to which I refer. 

The ultimate of the God-idea is negation. The savage perish before the keen flame of what is known, and ng Before I had heard the name of Darwi-n, the law of eva-
believes everything is God, and soon arrogantly claims to more shall blight the expansive spirit, for ever. lution was as familiar to me as my own name. By the 
understand his will and purpose. As he advances in What will be the outgrowth of this radical change, same process of mental activity enabling me to reach the 
k .• owledg~ au~ civiliza~ion, _he distrusts his capability to brought about by the accumulation of knowledge? discovery of the law, my mind made the discovery of its 
grasp tho mfin1te, and w1th his growth in wisdom perceives The Church, with its hollow shams, shall perish. but coordinate, involution. In fact, the two concepts were 
more and more his weakness. God is invariably a. retlec· morality, the growth of intellect, freed from gross and per- born from my Will (the seat of philosophy) into my intel. 
tion of the mind of the worshiper; and when the worshiper verting idolatry shall achieve a. a nobility of character lect (the seat of science) at the same instant, All thoughts 
instead of erecting altars and shrines, and addressing unknown before. Faith in the doctrine of vicarious are born to me thus in pairs, male and female, the product 
prayers to an ideal being, sets himself at work to purify atonement, fear of o:ffending a relentless God, the tortures of the garden of Eden. 
and render himself divine, the end has been attained. of hell-fire, the authority of a book or a caste, sh!ill pass It is very natural to suppose that if you and your readers 

The Christ-hlea, developed from a part of the God-idea- away before the certain light of maL.'s true relations and a have only reached in your explo1·ations the discovery of 
the approach of the Infinite to man through the medium positive development or morals. one portien of a great principle, it will be difficult to com-
of the flesh-is an imperfect expre8sion of the divinity of THE END. prebend these higller elements of thought. I trust you 
man, of the infinite possibilities of his nature, and reaches will be patient and persevering, however, and I will try 
its end when those great truths are received and embodied my best to make the great truths, to which my mind is 
in noble and true lives. A Letter from James Parton. resurrected, clear to your perceptions.· When you and the 

Religious iJeas are outgrowths of fancied relatl'ons Th f 11 · 1 b bl readers of your paper, those who are biased in your favor b d G T e 0 owmg etter was pro a Y not designed for can so enlarge the mind as to embrace the two principle~ 
etween dman a~ odd th lie~ ~~t on the assumption, publication, but as it contains views so clear and reasonable which forever operate in unison-numely, involution and 

~xpresse or. un era too , at o IS a personal being, and connected with our constitutional and personal rights, and 1 t' mterferes With the actions of mtm and the course of eve- u lOn-you never will be guilty of the glaring contra-
Nature, !.n whole or in pllrt by miracle. Religkus r'Ites it being from a person so widely and favorably known, dictions and inconsistencies in the use of terms that now 

we trust we are guilty of no breach o! confidence in characterize the stat e t d 't' f d 
and observances can have but two motives-to appease the _ em n san wn mga o your a vanced 
displeasure or g>~in the esteem of the gods, or God. laying it before our readers: tltinker3

• That you may not doubt to what I refer, I will 
G_od must ?e person!!.~ to render such intercessions of any NEWBURYPORT, Mass., Dec. 19, 1877. give you an instance: Man, according to Mr. Darwin, is 

avatl. The Impersonality of the Infitlite Cause disposes of D. M. BENNETT, My .Dear Sir: I have read with care the product, in his rise through the kingdoms below him 
all the ceremonies and forms which pass fol· religion. your pamphlet entitled ''An Open Letter to Jesus Christ," by evolut.ion, of a d~scent up from the lower to the higher 

T I 
. h and though I won. ld not treat such a subJ'ect 1·n thot ruon- forms by ascendi~g down through the ageo H h d 

he moral facu ttes, whic from immemoriul ages have ~ ~ •· a. e as e-ner, I cannot heslta.te to express my conviction th~o~.t you ~cended up through th a · d"t' · t h 
been persecuted by superstition, are consi·gned to the 'th· · h A e v nons con 1 1ons, s ages, c anges, were WI . Ill, yot;tr ng t, as an me~·ican citizen, in writing d f f tt d 
intellect, and man, iustead of acting to please God does and pubhshmg 1t. 1 know how pa.tnful it must be to mill· an orms 

0 
ma er own to the present condition and 

right because such is the legitimate requirement ~f his i?n~ of amia.bla people to have their religious system so time. He has descended Up in his ascent down, till he is 

~~~~:~e~f ~~f:~i~~~o:::ee~e t~a~~'' ~u~e~fa~~= o~li;e~~~a.~ ~l~~c~f~~; ~~\ti:;!,a~!~u~~r~b~~nt%~~er a:~i~t;~:i~!~:U~~ ~i~!er:~n~x~;~:· i~!~r!!:e~~~~~~~~~~nh: ::~;'~::a~:;::: 
whlCh give. me as acute misery as anything 1'n your pa.m- to argue the quest1'ons of l'1fe I 

tion and its interpreters ; casts aside his fear of offended 
d 

ph let can gtve them. There is an individual called Ham- If you employ the term protoplasm for its true value-
gods and emons, recognizing in llimself divine powers mond, who publishes a pious song-book full of the gros~est fi f 
which rightly used will lead him to divine ends. He does s';lperstition, ~nd, as I think, most hostile to human hap- rst- ormed, which means, according to your authority, 

d 
· d p e a. d 1 t N th 1 I h' 1 · Webster, first.-created, you are again subJ' ect to the charge 

not etermine the nght an the true by written revelation, m ss n v r ue. ever e es~, t mk Je IS within bis of contradiction. For you deny the fact of there.~ver hav-
but by knowledge of tlle conscitution of Nature. He is right in sellin~ it. Moody and Sankey enjoy a clear rev- ~ enue of over fifty thousand dollars a year from copyright ing been anything created. Your use, therefore, of the 
pure and upright, not because it pleases God, but because on thei:r books; which, I think, do great harm and dis- words proto8 and plasto8-first and Cl'eated-is not in conso-
he has inllerent capabilities for purity and nobleness of honor _tlli.s countr_y and this age .. But I would, fight. for 'th d · life. nance WI your octrme. You deny the fact stated by 

their nght to pubhsh them, and Willingly concede tlla.t in the word protoplasm. Again, you are inconsistent in tha 
The observance of the fixeu order of h1's b · · th publishing them, they mean to do good to othero ao .:,ell eln g 111 e as to themselves. ~ ~ " uee of the word as employed by "scientists," because some· 

t
rhight and truef, ha~dkthe hladrmony of his life will proclaim These things are ml\tters of opinion, and there can be no thing existed, according to your own statement before 

e measure 0 18 n<.~w e ge and obedience. safe and tranquil progress in human affairs unless opinion tlle thing you falsely call protoplasm. If you take the 
A.rtl t!Jese higlllands of truth to be gained without a is free. Respe·~tfully·yi>urs, position that protoplasm (tlui scientUic kind) was not the 

;struggle? Ate mankind to have the clouds of iguorance at JAMES PARTON, 1i · 1 rat stage of amrua existence in a timic aspect, but only 
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first as to quality-by which I mean highest-then I can 
readily perceive hrrw and why you cherish Darwin's 
thought, "the descent of man" from the high type of exist
ence, the jelly-fish, through the line of deacent up through 
the lower stages of existence-namely, through toads, 
babo?ns, etc., till we come to that lowest of all products, 
the smgular non-entity, the modern Infidel and Material
istic mind, which I consider more gelatinous than the jelly
fish itself. 

free from theologic ip8e diaJit, and has the mental stamina attractive, is real and practical, and the only fafe and sure 
doctrine. Novels and fairy tales, ghost~tories end 08 rra
tions of unnatural monstrosities have always obtai11ed mere 
readers than simple unvarnished statements of actualities 
B_ut the wise and cultured mind prefers plain, substantiai 
d1et to a feast of condiments which, palatable tbou 11 h they 
may be, always produce indigestion and disease. 

to do right because it is right. Amen. PRENTISS. 

The processes of creation or formation are to be viewed 
in a double aspect-as successive and simultaneous. The 
lowest forms or types of vegetable and animal life, exist 
now, as they did millions of ages ago, and as but a com
paratively limited portion of the earth's surface has been 
explored by the modern investigator, you do not know but 
future explorations in those regions which have thus far 
eluded the enterprise of the physical explorer will reveal 
higher types of existence than any you are yet acquainted 
with as having existed on the earth as many millions of 
ages ago as you can now trace the lowest forms to. Again, 
the process of development is to be viewed in a double 
aspect in another relation. Evolution in its simplest phase 
provides for a physical development from a low to a high 
type of being. In other words, it provides for the rise of 
man. Involution in its simplest aspect provides for the 
fall of man- his descent; These two operations-the 
descent and ascent, or fall and rise of man-are both suc
cessive an.d simultaneous, and are both facts, according to 
the show!Dg of nature. They are facts also according to 
the teachings of the Bible. 

As it seems to be so difficult for you and those interested 
in the discussion to comprehend me, before entering into 
the deep and difficult problems to whicb. it is my purpose 
to introduce your thoughts, it may be well for me to state 
a few of the thoughts embraced in our proposition. I deny 
the conclusions of so.called scientists. They are false. The 
physical universe has one spacic centre which is the .focaliza
tion of millions of qualitative conditions at the same focal 
point in space, these qualities being the convergences of 
force from as many circumferences. Chemistry, as taught, 
is false. Astronomy, as taught, is false. Evolution as 
taught, is false. ' 

.Not only is the physical universe composed of an abso
lute, and only one absolute, focal point in space, anrl an 
expanse and circumference to correspond, but the mental 
and spiritual or functional universe in its structure is the 
correspondent of the physical, and has its focal point or 
center, which is .the central functional potency of all exist
ence and being-the origin aud source from which perpet
ually proceeds the life of all function and a.ll form. This 
centre is both the source of all outflow and the receptacle 
of all inflow. As a beginning or source, it is constant and 
eternal, and as a receptacle or ending, it is just as constant 
and eternal. As a cause, it is the first or highest (interior); 
as an effect, it is th~ first (highest) interior, the complete or 
final effect, hence :first effect. Ultimate or final ,effect is 
identical and one with absolute cause. 

The highest-most interior-of mental, spiritual or soul 
life is hoth the origin and product of all activity, whether 
mental or physical. The.law of mutation leads to this and 
no other conclusion, and the mind that will not perceive 
it is still in a state of stupor. Jesus reached this final and 
ultimate condition, and became the Universal Will, Jehovah 
or Lord. He did this through the law of mutation, comple
tion or fulfilling (filling full) all law, thus being the beginning 
and the ending. Others before him at regular and stated in
tervals have reached the same state a"nd, like Jesus, become 
one with thia central power, and in regular and stated suc
cession men will arise to this supreme condition, and 
adopt or become the everlasting Father, the Lord God and 
Creator. The above thoughts are a few of the ideas em
braced in the proposition. They are not assumptionE, but 
positive knowledges, and will be proved in the progre~s of 
the discussion 'Only now begun. You may·not be able to 
see how these things c'an be, and you may still fail to see 
what I am" driving at,'' but the statements are clear. As 
I have before stated, I shall show that there is a system of 
true science, and that it is in perfect agreement with the 
teachings of the Bible; and when At.fleism is defeated the 
name SAVIOR (Jesus) will be seen exalted above e~ery 
name, even though earth and hell conspire to bring it 
down and degmde it. 

As stars and the sun (in which is the central astral point 
or focus of the physical Universe) are related to one 
another through all the laws and forces that govern their 
relations, so arec all minds in a corresponding manner 
related through soul, spirit and mental laws and forces to 
one another, and all mind focalizes in a univerEal focus or 
central will, not outside and independent of a physical all.d 
mental organism, but within humr1nity. · 

The laws of the emanation, reflection and refraction of 
light and heat nnd electric force in the physical creation 
correspond to the emanations of mental light and heat, 
their reflections and refractions in the mental creation. 
}lind is not matter, but it is substance, your assertion 
to the contrary notwithstanding. The word matter is a 
name, and applied to substance in one condition. The 
word mind is a name, and applied to substance in another 
condition. In my next I shall adduce argument. 

Yours as ever, C. ROMULUS R. TEED. 

Caught a Tartar. 
Who caught a Tartar? Comstock. 
Who ill the Tartur ? Bennett. 
Who··caught a Tartar? Tb.e Christian Association. 
Whois the Tartar? Bob Ingersoll. 
Who catdt the Tartar ? The Reverends, the Clergy. 
Who is the Tartar thi8 time? The Coming Man. 
And who is the Coming Man ? He that was born free-

" Is Christianity Declining 1" 
BY MRS. ELMINA D. BLENKER. 

FRIEND D--: I received the paper thee sent containine; 
the marked article headed "Is Christianity Declinillg?" and 
presume thee tliinks its statements perfectly irrefutable. 
They do look SQ, from the standpoint of the writer, who 
says: 

"Why did not this moribund faith die with Jesus? . , 
. There always has been and always will be in man a de
sire for outside help. That help it ooes get from Christ, 
and does not from free religion. The Christian Church 
from being in its worst estate, is in its best. There wer~ 
more sincere Christian worshipers last Sunday than ever 
before in the history of the world. . . . To go no far
ther back than t.he beginning of this century, the first sub
stitute for Christianity was Infidelity of the Tom Paine 
school, now confined to a knot of illiterate people in Bos
ton, with a struggling newspaper, and a bankrupt Paine 
Memorial Hall, and a few similar coteries in Northern New 
Englaud and the Lake States. Then came the Fourierite 
Brook Farm experiment, whose surviving upholders ara 
now either Roman Catholics or indifferents. Charles A. 
Dana, for example, began life there as a sentimental lecturer 
on friendship ; he ends it as the Nemesis of the American 
press .. , Transcendentalism was no more successful; its 
results were purely literary, and Bronson Alcott's conver
sations and Emerson's lectures never demolished a single 
church or created a single theistic society. Then Parker
ism was to destroy Christianity; its remaining adherents in 
Boston have been unable to hire a minister most of the time 
during recent years. Finally, the Free Religious Associa
tion, once so hopeful, confines its attention to the hearing 
of a few annual papers, and the publication of a report of 
proceedings." 

And all this might be true to the letter, but is it true to 
the spirit? There may be more people now than ever be· 
fore who attend your churches, and who think and call 
themselves Christian ; but rfmember, friend D-- that 
the CJhristianity of to-day is not the old-time belief our 
fathers held; it is an evolution, an innovation, >md an out
growth; it is Parkerism, Frothinghamism, Beecherism and 
transcendentalism figuring underthe old names, forms and 
ceremonies, ju~t as it once figured under those of the myth
ological beliefs of the pagans in its first young days, when 
being built up out of them ; just as it is now grafting into 
its rubber-like substance the Infidelity of Paine Voltaire 
Hic~s •. c_am~bell! and o~her reformers of a iater age: 
Chr1stlamty rs daily grow!Dg more and more deistical and 
prayerless. It now believes in no real, personal God who 
hears and answers prayer, nor in a heaven with pearly 
gates, where endless ages are spent in singing praises to a 
fetish who feeds his choir on milk and honey. Hell and 
its horned, tailed and hoofed devil disappea.red long ago. 
And as far as enlightened Christianity is concerned what 
is it but the Universalism and Free religion whic'h onr 
author seems to think is played out? The churches keep 
up the old names, _forms and cer~monies as a sort of pag
eant or show, whrch seems to bmd them into a body or 
community. Nearly all your preachers preach Christian
ity, not because they think it useful for the masses, just as 
Beecher preached temperance with the outward man while 
he dnnk wine for the inner man I As to there being in 
man always "a desire for outside help," that is as he is 
reared. If a child always depends upon his parents, will 
he e>rer be a true man, possessing stamina, strength and 
power? No, sir; he will be like a woman who wears stays 
and depends upon them till her bCldy is unable to sustain 
itself without them, and if she leaves them off she feels as 
if she would" drop to pieces.'' Just so the depender upon 
Christ for '.' out~ide help." ~ee.Is when you take a~ay his 
prop; for, rma.gmary as 1t IS, It serves a purpose, though a 
a worse than useless one, to him who would be an inde
pendent, self.sustaining, self-reliant individual. As to 
Christianity not dying with Christ, it is no wonder at all . 
for it was not born with him! That which it contains of 
goo~ was eternal with all the past of humanity. Its best 
max1ms are older than the oldest writings now extant .and 
will live when Christ shall have been so long forgotte~ that 
scarcely even an encyclopredia will mention his name. 

The Bible lives not because it Is divlne, but because it 
ha~ been made lawful to believe in ·it, swear upon it, and 
prete~d to_ found laws . upon it. Homer, Shakspere, 
Arabian Nrghts, and Robmson Crusoe Jive because they 
contain intrinsic merits of their own that appeal to us all 
because there is that iu them that touches a chord in ali 
hearts, so that they neet.l no external aid to keep them in 
existence. But stop talking, writing and preaching about 
the Bible, st?P ur¥ing and forcing it upon people, and in a 
few generatiOns rt would be an unknown work to the 
~asses_. .There is nothi~g in it attractive or enticing save 
Its c~r~osrty as ~ coll~ctwn of ancient writings showing the 
cond1t10n of somety m the far-back past, and it is not even 
reliable in that light, for it has been so often mutilated, 
chang~d and fixed up, that the original is entirely lost in 
the suffixes and supplements. 

To the "knot of illiterate people in Boston," etc., the 
world owes more than it realizes. The truths that have 
been written, printed and circulated by them and their 
coadjutors are making themselves felt in every bo11sehold 
in the country. They. have not the powerful machinery of 
the C~urch to _work w1th, nor do they make vain promises 
to therr constituents of an eternity of perfect bliss as a 
reward _for believing _their say-so, or, still worse, threaten 
them With an eternal, mfernal damnation. But they speak 
plain, every-~ay fact and common sense, which, though 
not dressed m art and trickery, and made gaudy and 

The pioneers are ever few in number, but they pave lhe 
way, and by the time the truths they utter are accepted 
they find themselve, like cur desd heroes, Paire, Vollaire, 
and Parker, in the van; while others, born in a later day, 
be come in turn pioneers of newer and more progrfEsive 
truths. Is it, then, to be expected that Ibis vangua1 d 
shall be equal in numbers to the great army that is fol
lowing it ? There are always more pupils than teacher~. 
But the intelligence of the teacher exceeds that of a room
ful of pupils. You may have numbers, but Freethought 
has the majority so far as brain-power is concfrned. It 
has always bad it and always will. Protestants have it in 
excess of Catholics, and it slowly but s11rely follows all 
evolutionists and progressive~, in lhe church or out of it. 
Take, for instancE', the Hnrd-shell Baptists, who cling 
more t:losely to the literal word of the Bibli! than any other 
sect and still practice the apostolic custom of foot-washing. 
They have a pride and glory in not even knowing bow to 
read, quoting Bible passages from memory and hearsay, 
and making the most ridiculous mistakes you eTer heaJd of 
Determined to be ignorant of all save "Cluist and him 
crucified," :hey are the very embodiment of'' pure piety." 
The more Jgnorance, the more religion-as any one who 
has lived among n~groes and drunkards can testify. There
fore I say, better is one "stl·uggling newspaper" filled 
with gems of truth thnn whole libraries of false, delusive. 
degrading, debasing literature, bound up in morocco and 
gold, and backed by mints of money. 

"The time bas come to stand erect 
In nob){', manly self,res1Ject: 
To see the bright sun overhead 
To feel the l!'round beneath our'tread, 
Unruled by priest~. uncursed by creeds, 
Our manhood proving by our deeds."· 

T. S, OOUection. 

Sacred Paintings in Place of the Bible. 
. D. M. B~NNETT, pear Si1•: I am about to try the exper
Iment of mtroducrng a sacred picture into our public 
schools as a substitute for the Bible, which of late is 
becoming a bone of contention. 

The State claims the right to educate the child and holds 
it to be a duty to see that it has a certain amou~t of moral 
instruction. 

The Holy Bible having become of late rathel' unpopular 
on ~ccount of you~ unmer~iful ~.ttack upon its divinity, 1 
am mduced to ask 1f you Will cooperate with me or if not 
that you will not oppose me in this my great effort at 
reform. I have selected from God's mauy sacred subject~ 
as a model for my sacred painting," God's two She· Bears .~ 
as being best calculated to prove to tender minds the 
un?aralleled .mercy and love of their Creator. I have 
~am.ted a white spot on ~op of the good man's head so that 
It wrll be easy to tell which is t~e good man and which are 
the bears. The benign countenances of forty-two mothers 
shed a ray of light through the bloody atmOEphere as they 
select such pieces of their little ones as they think they are 
entitled to, and as they return thanks for God 'a blessings 
they seem to realize that "God's w~ys are mysterious d 
past finding out." an 

My next s~cred picture will be of three hundred foxes 
meekly baclong up to have their tails tied to a fire-brand. 
But the grandest an? most sublime of all my paintings is 
the great hopper wh1ch contains nine-tenths of the hum 
race a~d conducts down its spout a steady stream of livi:; 
souls JDto ~n endless hell. This painting is so 1 eal that 
you can fairly smell the brimstone as its smoke ascends 
through the hole. Also, just at one side, there i 8 an eleva
to.r which makes t~i-weekl~ trips to heaven, loaded mostly 
With souls of Russian soldrers who have been k,illed · t _ 
ing to establish Christianity in a heathen land. Ill ry 
. If we can only get men to see God's works in their true 

hght, we shall have no farther use for the Bible in our 
Sllhools. M. BABCOCK 

St. Jolm'8, Mich., Nov. 1, 1877. · 

POSITIVISM.-The ~econd edition of the "Ep·t f 
tb P ·t· p .1 1 orne 0 

8 
e. os1 1ve hi o~op~y and R:eligion," published by the 

ocd1ety o
1

tr Hum~mty m the C1ty of New York, is now 
rea y. contamF, also, the Constitution of th1 t s · 

d th I b d 
· ocwty 

an e ce e rate Letter of Harriet Martineau h ' 
R I. · c · t• on er e 1g10us onv1c 1ons, and the Classi.ficati(lllS of the Sci-
ences by Messr8. ·wakeman and Evans. Price 25 cls. in 
postage stamps or currency. ' 

Send also for "The Old versus the New Fai: h " d 
"The God Idea in History." Price 10 cents (ach 'or ~~e 
three for 35 cts. H B BROWN Pres of s '. · · , . om~y 

141 Eighth st., New York: ----------------
THE WIDE AwAKE MAGAZINE -The Christmas b · num u 

for January, 1878, edited by Miss Ella Farnham 1·8 h' h 
d fi 1 

. , a Jg 
tone ne y rll_ustrated monthly journ~tl of ninety puges of 
excellent readmg matter for the young folks W h ld 
l .k . b .f . e e ou 
l e Jt etter 1 t~e gifte~ editor would devote a portion of 
t~e colum~s to wterestwg artichs pe1taining to nutural 
hl5tory, science and philosophy Children love t 1 . . · o earn 
when the mstructwn is entertaining and not compuls 
P · "'2 00 ory.-riCe "' . per year, or 20 cents per copy. 

MIND is the root; actions proceed frcm the mind. If 
any one speak or act from a corrupt mino, su.ffering will 
~ollow, as the wheel follows the step of the ox that is draw. 
lUg. 
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D. M. BENNETT, Editor. 

years and to subjo>ct thorn to fines of $5,000 for offenses 
committed in their name as has been done. If there are 
crimea punishable by such severe sentences, they should 
have been accurately defined, that all persons could have 
understood them the same as with murder, homicide, man· 

PvBLtsHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT Two DoLLAJts p~ YEAR. slaughter, arson, larceny, etc. 

Now, it appears to me that the Indfx has "caught at the 
tap and lost the bung" in its lengthy consideration of 
this matter. The views it presents are certainly very fine 
and ingenious, but they may easily be disposed of when 
the public mind is made up upon the main question, which 
is the very substance of the Petition-viz.: Js TBlS lli'QUI· 

I>ITION AUTHORIZED BY THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES? 'l'hat it was a usurpation from beginning to end, 
and fraught with ever-increasing danger and evil to the 
people, has become my settled opinion. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1877. 

Principles and Personalities. 
While we were quietly and honestly pursuing our Jegiti· 

mate business and exercising only the rights guaranteed 
by the Constitution of the United States to every citizen 
of the country, we were, more than six weeks ago, arrested 
upon an offensive charge and our property forcibly seized, 
with the ihreat that if we did not surrender it our entire 
goods, type, etc., would be seized and perhaps taken from 
our premises. We were forced before a U. S. Commissioner 
and held to appear for an examination, and if we could 
not have found a friend owning property in the city who 
was willing to go upon our bail bond we would have been 
thrown into }!rison and have laid there till this time. On 
the same day us well as on the following day it appeared 
in our city papers that D. M. Bennett had been arrested 
for sending obscene matter through the mails; that he was 
an avowed free lover; that he was the publisher of a vile 
sheet, and had been sending out matter too indecent to be 
repeated or named. Dispatches of the same tenor were 
sent to every city and village in the United States where 
telegraphic dispatches. are received and the same appeared 
in hundreds of papers in various parts of the country. 

Having violated no law, huing published nothing ob
scene, having dealt in nothing indecent, and sent nothing 
of the kind through the mails, we very naturally felt 
aggrieved and that we had been very harlihly and un· 
justly treated. Few men would wish to be arrested on 
such a charge and few would like to have their reputation 
thus blackened in all parts of the country. Few men 
would wish to be thus interrupted in the exercise of their 
Oonatitutioual rights with the evident intent of crushing 
them and destroying their businesR. 

It is perhaps not strange that we should resent such 
trelltment; that we, who had all our life been loyal to our 
government and law-abiding in our conduct, should think 
we had been wrongfully used and that we should turn 
somewhat upon the per2on who had thus misused us. 
When we learned that he had boasted of sending nearly 
two hundreqi and fifty persons to prison for terms varying 
from six months to ten years; when we have seen our own 
friends stricken down and deprived of their liberty and 
their property when, in our honest opinion, they had com
mitted no crime worthy of punishment; when we have 
seen that the U. B. court in this district has made very 
summary work of the cases brought before it by the party 
who arrested us; that nearly all have been convicted upon 
his individual evidence, and that juries have been instructed 
to find the accused guilty upon the evidence of one man 
only and no counter·testimony has been allowed; when 
the prosecutor has boasted that nearly all the cases tbat he 
brought before the court aforesaid resulted in convictions, 
it is not strange, we say, that we reaized the peril we 
stood in; that we have spoken words of criticism, and 
that we have used eome personal remarks in reference 
to those whom we could only regard as enemies. 

A.e ill advised as the passage of those statutes was, a still 
greater mistake was made in intrusting tlfeir execution to 
a single individual, and one who has provej himself wholly 
unfitted for such an important charge. He baa been 
appointed to, or has assumed, the office of a censor of the 
U. S. mails, of the public press, of scientific worke, of 
medical authorities, of medicinal preparations, of works of 
art, of surgical instruments, and various manufacured 
articles too numerous to mention. 

It is to be regretted that the liberties, the property, and 
the very lives of the citizens of this country should be 
turned over to the tender mercies of an individual who 
evinces a morbid delight in sending to prison people whom 
he rej/;ards as not quite orthodox in religiqn, medicine and 
morals, and who often boasts of the numbers of his vic· 
tims and the ease with which he has incarcerated them. 

It can hardly be supposed that the intelligent Senators 
and Representatives really meant to make it so easy to 
throw friendless persons into prison for offenses they never 
would have thought of committing had they not been 
induced to do w by the very party who, as a spy and in
former, laid plots to beguile them, and then, upon his own 
unsupported testimony, consigned them to a terrible prison 
for years. 

lt is a fearful thing for a man to be deprived of his lib
erty, and to be immured in a loathsome prison, where he can 
scarcely see the face of the sun for months; where vermin 
of all kinds crawl over him, and the food that is given l.lim 
is repulsive in his sight. Liberty is the dearest right we 
possesA, and it is terrible to be despoiled of it, especially 
upon unjust and insufficient grounds. It is very wrong to 
place it within the power of a single individual to send two 
hundred and fifLy persons to prison on his un~upported 
testimony, aad many of them without a chance to introdu,ce 
rebutting evidence. That this has been done can be abun· 
dantly shown. 

It is not our wish to be the champion of those who have 
been. guilty of dealing in lewd and vile publications, 
nor would we depreciate the good that has been done in 
that quarter, but we would cheerfully say a word in defense 
of those who, under the name of obscenity, have been un
justly and cruelly depriV(d of their liberty and their rights, 
their happiness and their heath, upon grounds far inade
quate to the punishment, and in cases that have come to our 
knowledge, where no violation of the law had taken place 
at all. Should Congress see fit to appoint a committee of 
examination to enquire into what has been done in this 
line of prosecutions and persecution, a statement of facts 
can be dssclosed, which, in point of cruelty and injustice, 
cannot be ~:qualed since the palmiest days of the Spanish 
Inquisitian, when the truth can be demonstrated that 
within the last four years we have had an American .Inqui
sition here in our very midst, that lacked only the instru· 
menta of torture and death to make it equal in horror to 
its protQtype of a very few hundred years ago. 

We will, repeat, however, that, in opposing these aggra· 
vated wrongs, it is not our purpose to injure any one, and 
we shall refer to individual cases only when it is necessary 
to illustrate a principle. Equal justice to all should be the 
governing rule with the entire American people. 

The Main Question. 

I did not, however, send out that petition upon my indi· 
vidual judgment only. It was submitted to judicious and 
intelligent Liberal friends and able lawyers, Liberal and 
and otherwise, so as to be sure that I was not asking others 
to stand upon unsafe ground. There was but one opinion 
among tho11e consulted, and that was that the simple author. 
ity of Congress "To establish post-offices and post roads,'' 
and which are the only words referring to the post-office at 
all, could not by any possibility authorize these laws·ctis.
criminatlng against the moral character of otherwise mail
able matter, and certainly not in the teeth of the provisions 
securing freedom of conscience, of the press of speech 
referred to in the P~tition tself. This sweeps away th~ 
ground taken by the Inder!!, at once. 

The Index does not pretend to controvert the podtion of 
the Petition on this que~:tion; it seems to grunt it, and 
then, with singular inconsistency, asks us to sustain these 
laws, as though an unconstitutional law could be of any 
validity or use whatever! Nothing short of the Supreme 
Court of the United States will ever satisfy me that such 
la.ws as these were ever contemplated by those who framed 
and ratified the Constitution. But the objections of the 
Index seem to me to be less Eerious than it supposes. 

1. The Inaex thinks that if we petition for the repeal of 
these laws, it will be taken for granted 1hat we are cham
pions of real obscenity and all its evils. THE T:au•ra 
SEEKER at the outset guarded against this misappre!Jen
sion. It has gone beyond the Index in protesting that this 
is not so. Take, for instnncl', the following from an edito· 
rial in these columns in the issue of the 8th inst.: 

"It must not be denied that Comstock has done much 
good in suppressing a villainous trade in lewd and indecent 
prints and publications that never should be allowed to cir
culate, but he has done it in such an underhanded and 
ignoble way that it has detracted greMly irom the good 
work sought to be accomplished; and, frou1 a spirit of sec· 
tarian bigotry and intolerance, he has ~ubjected many 
excellent men to his cruel legal t<•rtm es, depriving 1hem 
of property, liberty and, in some instances, almost of their 
lives. 

•• In the work of capturing illegal and immoral books and 
pictures he has greatly detracted from the commendibility 
of his conduct by gloating over his foul trophies, exhibit· 
ing them in the meetings of his society, kel'ping them on 
exhibition is his office, inviting his personal friends to call 
and look them over, and in filling his car get-bag with the 
choicest ones-or, rather, the most abomm-able ones-and 
parading them before Members of the Legislature at 
Albany and Representatives and Senators ai Washington, 
when he wished to carry out his purposes. These are his 
stock in trade, and on these he relies for his moral suasion 
and intellectual influence. 

But a!l much as we feel that we have been wronged; as 
much as we apprehend the injury that has been intended 
us, we do not wish to descend to a. warfare of personalities. 
We prefer to deal with principles and to dis.cuss the Con. 
stitutional rights of American citizens. The only object AN OPEN LETTER TO THE LIBERALS OF THE UNITED 

STATES: 

In this last paragraph was deEcribed the very "trap" 
into which The Index and many very worthy people have 
fallen. In order to avoid the ''trap" of being supposed 
or represented as champions of obscenity, it has falltn 
into the trap of sustaining his inquisition and its 
laws. The true way is to keep clear of both traps by a 
sincere and manly opposition to both the obscenity aud the 
inquisition. This is the only honest and judicious course 
for ns to pursue, for however we may try to trim and sacri· 
flee to meet the demands of the respectability dour oppo
nents, it lies in the nature of thiogs that we sluill never 
succeed. The creeds are abeolute and they judge of morality 
accordingly. Liberals are progressive. They see morali1y 
in a change for the better. 'The orthodox see it only in 
blind adherence to the past. We look at things from a 
different ~tandpoint and purpose from them and will fail 
in our duty if we acquiece in their judgment and standard 
of resaectability. The Inriex is bendi11g in the wrong 
direction. 

we should have in giving to the public the acts of any 
individual connected with this business is to show the 
character of some of the laws which have been enrolled 
upon our statute books and the means employed in their 
execution. This we feel we have a perfect right to do. 
We do not want to do a wrong to the worst enemy we have 
in the world, but simply feel it to be our duty to state such 
facts as ought to be known. But an article from the pen 
of another appeared in our last issue containing statements 
of a personal character, and some of them not immediately 
connected with the subject of the objectionable laws, the 
publication of which was ill-advised and which is regretted. 
We shall hereafter take time to investigate and inform 
ourselves of the correctness of statements made before ad
mitting them into our CQlumns. We certainly wish to 
wrong no person. and to state nothing that is untrue. We 
prefer, aR remarked, to deal with principles ratker than 
individuals and to refer to individuals only as is necess~ry 
to give a clear view of the subject under discussion. 

We feel confident that it was the design of the framers 
of our Constitution that no person should be oppre10sed on 
account of his religious opinions or for the want of reJig. 
ious opinions. We believe that many enactments have 
passed both houses of Congress and received the signature 
of the President that were hastily acted upon and not 
sufficiently conside,red. Somt of these laws have been 
contrary to the spirit of the Constitution and oppressive 
upon the rights of individuals. Of this character were the 
sections passed in CongreEs four years ago and known as 
the Comstock laws. They are too sweeping, and do not 
define the crimes for which citizens were to be, and have 
been, severly punished. The terms "obscenity," '' inde
cency,'' "immorality," are too vague and too varying in 
their interpretation to consign people to prison fer ten 

The question that has been raised by my arrest for mail· 
ing "obscene and immoral" pamphlets has taken a shape 
in which every citizen, and especially every Liberal citizen, 
is deeply interested. It affects you an.d your posterity as 
much or more than it does myself. Shall we ask for the 
repeal or modification of the Comstock legislation of 1878, 
or shall we merely tinker it anti ask for the dismissal of 
the old Inquisitor? In other words, shall the people of 
the United States stand by their rights under the Constitu· 
tion, or shall we be frightened by Comstock and the bug· 
bear of respectability into a ~urrender of them to the 
Christian Inquisition ? These are matters for you to act 
upon, and I beg to submit them to you in all frankness. 

These questions presented themeelves to me upon read· 
ing the five-column editornl in the Inrlac of the 20th inst.
the well-known Liberal and Free-Religious weekly of 
Boston-dissuading its readers from signing the Petition 
forth~ repeal or material modification of the inquisitorial 
laws alluded to. The Index article is too long to reprint in 
these columns, o1.herwi~e I would cheerfully lay it 
bdore my readers. The reasons given f.._r its, to me, aeton· 
ishing course are about these: 

1. If we go for the Petition, as it is, respectable people 
may think that Liberalism and obscenity a1 e one and the 
samE: thing. 

2. That without theae laws and inquisitions, children, 
especially school children, cannot be protected from 
obscene literature. 

3. That efforts to repeal these Jaws will make Mr. Hey
wood aud myself appear as cha.mpions of obscenity and 
really guilty of the.offenses charged; and therefore damage 
our defenses, which must consist in showing that we are 
not included in the laws as "justly interiJreted." 

The soul of Liberalism is reform. The attempt to play 
at Liberalism as a. dilettantic, intellectual exercise de
ceives no one. There is nothing but cruelty in breaking 
up the old creeds unless it be to clear the way for reformers 
who are the great body in the Liberal army. There is lit· 
tie use in falling out with tlle premises of our opponents if 
we accept their conclusioil~. The Reformers are our t1ue 
friends. 'They may make wild work sometimes but their 
motives and their efforts are a guarantee that they cannot 
be promoters of real obscenity. They are rather its tJUe 
opponents. 'flu·y nuvcr deal in lewd literature and are 
never the people who ~eek to debauch the young fur 
money. The Index may tru~t the public to know tlris 
though it me.v not at first approve of the Reformers' 
morality. 

2. But are not these laws needed to protect children and 
schools against obscene lit~rature? Can it be done other
wise? I thmk it catl. Let us exhaust the power of the ltome 
government and of the States before we try to force this 
extraorulnary jurislliction upon the general govemment. 
The malt~r really seems very simple. At common law the 
child is uuder the control and keeping of its parents, 
teaehers and guardians. When any danger is su•pected or 
by way of precaution, let tbe second class or printed mail 
matter directed to children be delivered and the tl'achers 
or parents only. A list of the children's names left at the 
post-office is all that would I:Je t~ecessary. The mauer could 
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then be passed upon by the proper and lawful judges of the 
children's morality and welfare. The interception of all 
ol)jectionable literature in this way would soon atop the 
business from want of profit to sustan it. At the same 
time it would afford the parent or guardian an opportunity 
to instruct his child Ol" ward aa to his true relations to the 
subj~et involved, social and moral. 

The newspaper press could greatly S$sist in calling 
attention of tlwse in charge of youth to this matter; and 
a little of that vigilance whieh i~ tl1e price of purityaa well 
as of liberty would unduubtedly be all that is really neces
sary. TliE TnUTH SEEKER can assuredly be counted upon 
as one paper which would cheerfully lend its aid to this 
good work; and I would feel that I was thus doing hr 
more effective good towards the rising generation than by 
upholding a set of unconstitutional laws which positively 
Bubvert the grand Charter of American liberties. 

Let me urge that a little attention to this course is all 
that is ncces<ary to protect youth and children from the 
wiles of those who would dissemiuate vile matter through 
the mail, but it is quite unnecessary to fall into "the 
trap'' of supposing that this evil is really as great as Com· 
stock, for his purposes, has represented. The Index quotes 
terrible statements from hiin., but wisely declines to "vouch 
for him as a witness," which it ought to have done, or have 
saved us from the terrors of the quotation. The talk of 
"tons of matter'' is doubtless very useful to frighten 
young Christinns, but ought not to have terrified the 
Inde.v. There has never been anything in this "school 
business" that a few newspapers and schoolmasters could 
not have put an end to at any time the effort had been 
made. From experience as a physician and druggist, and 
Mter enquiry in this city, which has been the main source 
of supply, I think I can safely srty that the magnitude of 
the evil under consideJ"ation has been grossly ~xaggerated. 
There is certainly no necessity for magnifying and distort· 
ing the evil, in order to make an excme for sacrificing in· 
<lividLUJ.lliberty so dear to every American citizen for the 
sake of counteracting it. Pray leave this work to Com
stock! 

But tbe Index proposes to amend these laws so as to re
move tl1e objectionable features. This I incline to think 
cannot be done. It proposes to define obscene publications 
as those " designed expressly to demoralize, pollute and 
corrupt by ministering to lewd passions for the sake of 
prJ'fit to the publishers." This is worse by far than the law 
Rs it is. Comstock would be able to ''drive a coach and 
fnur" through such a law at any time and judge and jury 
would make what they chose out of it. Tbe law as it. is 
defines "obscene'' to be "indecent," by saying "or other 
indecent publications," etc. This is as fair a definition as 
can be had on a subject tbat cannot be defined at all, and 
therefore should not be legislated upon. Under the Index 
amendment the ~py or prosec~;~tor would find that every
thing was published "for profit;" that anything he hap
pened to t'hink tended to demoralize, pollute and corrupt 
by ministering to lewd passions" was of course designed to 
do so. 

No, friends, we must not leave our liberties to become 
a matter of taste and fanciful definition on !he part of 
United States officials. We must claim our birthright of 
freedom under tbe Constitution itself, or we shall seek it 
hereafter in vain, though in sorrow and tears. The liber· 
ties of the whole people need not be sacrificed or endan
gered because a few parents or school teachers have failed 
to do their duty. 

It is not enough to remove Comstock. We must sweep 
the ground from under his feet. We must kill, not 
scotch, the suake; for if kept alive at all it will be used to 
bite and rep1·ess with its venom the Liberal and Reform 
element among us. 

Finally the Index seems to be anxious for our defense if 
we venture to petition for the repeal of those obnoxious 
laws. Here again it is mistaken. Our strength has been 
first, of course, in our real innocence; but secondly in the 
uprising and contributi0ns of the Liberal people in all 
parts of the country against those laws. I feel convinced 
that they will not be su.ti:sfied if the efiort in that direction 
is abandoned no\\". The responses that have come in from 
every quarter give an unmistakable interpretation of the 
state ef feeling with the Liberal public upon tLis 6ubject. 

No one acqu.tirtted with the Editor of the Index can 
doubt his ?"e,,peotability, nor of his devotion to that com
meudible quu,lity but valuable as thut is, it is quite possi
ble to purcllage it at too dear a price. We cannot afford 
to sacrifice our liberties and personal rights to obtain it. 1 
would emphatically place liberty and purity first and let 
respectability follow after. 

In the language of the Petition, "all attempts of the 
Government, wheLher State or national, to enfoJCe or to 
favor particular reltgious, social, moral, or medical opin
ions or schools of thought or practice, are not only uncon· 
s~itutional but itl-tu!vised, contrary to the spirit and prog
ress of our age and almost certain in the end to defeat any 
beneficial objects intended. Mental, moral and physical 
health and safety are better secured and presel'ved by 
virtue resting upon liberty and knowledge, than upon 
ignorance enforced by governmental supervision. Even 
error may be safely left free when truth is left free to com
bat it. The grente~t danger to a Republic ·is the insidious 
repression of the liberties of "the people." 

If.the editor of the Index does not like the petition that 
is being circulated and signed by thousands and is disposed 
to get up a better oiie1 it is certainly to be hoped he will 

do so at an early day. The right of petition is a harmless 
right, and there can be no pos~ible wrong in having two 
or thre£; forms of petitions for a worthy object in circula· 
tion, nnd then persons can select the one they like beat, or 
sign all, as they prefer. If he will get up such a petition 
I will almost promise in advance to not only sign it my· 
self, bLlt to advise others to sign it also. 

For myself, personally, and the present status of my 
case, I do not bdieve. that the District Attorney will 
change his already expressed opinion that the matters 
complained of are not prohibited by the law; but I regard 
myself very fortunate in having mv case practically tried 
before this officer. The next Liberal arrested may not be 
so fortunate, and an unconstitutional law should not be 
left standing because one innocent man may for once have 
the good fortune to escape under it, The truth is, however, 
my caae ia not yet dismissed, though it was erroneously 
stated in TIM Daily Times that such was the fact. The 
expressed judgment of the District Attorney may be over
ruled, and I may be made to suffer, however innocent I 
may be. There is evidently a wish on the part of anum
ber of those whom I cannot denominate friends, and who 
do not like my outspoken style of treating the subject, and 
who think I ought at least to be punisllet.l for my boldrzes!t 
if I have not been !!.Hilty of obscenity, and they may use 
their influence so that I may be still brought to a. summary 
trial, and in the language of the attachees of the Court, be 
"sent up for a few years" to teach me humility. In this 
way it is quite possible I may yet be made to suffer. 
Whether this is done or not, it will not change my opinion 
of the necessity of removing unconstitutional and oppres 
sive Jaws from our statute books. If lean in my humble way 
do anything to bring about this great result by my labors 
or my sufferings, I shall feel, as before expreesed, that I 
have not lived in vain; rmd in no other way do I believe I 
can serve my Liberal friends and supporte1·s so well. The 
means committed to me shall be faithfully devoted to this 
purpose. 

With the greatest respect, your sincere and obedient 
servant, D. M. BENNETT. 

ON account of changes necessary to be made in our com
posing rooms to make room for more printers, we found it 
necessary to make changes in our office, and in fact we 
had to move everything. This kept us in a state of utter 
confusion for several days, and caused us to get behind 
with orders for books anrl with our correspondence. We 
ask our friends to be lenient with us if their letters and 
orders are not attended to as promptly as desirable. We 
have got a good deal b~hind, and our force is hardly suf. 
ficient for what is to be done; but if our friends will be 
patient we will try and catch up as fast as possible. Those 
who have to wait too long will please write us and state 
what they ordered, as some of our letters got lost in the 
changes that have been made. 

Close of the Volume. 
This is the last issue of Vol. IV., and with the inaugu· 

ration of the New Year we will start out with renewed 
zeal with Volume Y., each number containing sixteen 
pages in the place of eight as heretofore. This change 
will inevitably add greatly to our expenses, but we hope 
the value of the paper will be so largely increased that ail 
our present patrons will remain with us, and that many 
new ones will be induced to join our ranks. 

We would again urge it upon our friends to make per
sonal efforts to obtain new subscribers to THE TRUTH 
SEEKER. There are scores of thousands over the country 
who ought to be patrons of this journal who are not so
many of them scarcely Is nowing that it hns an C!XiStence. 
In publishing a paper of the size this is to become requires 
an extensive patronage, ancl unless it hns it cannot survive. 
If those who for the past year have been reading a bor. 
rowed TRUTH SEEKER will decide that they will subscribe 
for themselves, and pay for it, it will help us out very 
finely. And if every l'riend will interest himself to the 
extent of sendiug us the name of a new subscriber, our 
success will be secured. 

To new subscribers for a year we will add from this date 
t~n numbers of the paper of the present year without 
additional charge. For $3.50 from new subscribers we 
will send the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER for a year and a 
copy of "The Truth Seeker Collnction," or the "Hum· 
phrey-Bennett Discussion," or "Thirty Discussions, Bible 
Stories, Essays, Lectures," etc., as preferred. The vol
umes contain from 550 to 700 pages each. 

For $5.00 from new subscribers we will send the TRUTH 
SEEKER one year and a copy of the ''World's Sages, 
Thinkers and Reformers" (revised and enlarged edition), 
or "The Analysis of Religious Belief,'' by Viscount Am
barley (the London edition sold for $15.00), or the" Great 
Works of Thomas Paine,'' in one volume, or "The Cham· 
pions o.f the Chlirch " (as soon as issued), according to 
choice. Those who avail themselv€s of these offers will 
obtain large value for their money. The papers and the 
books will be sent, post-paid, to any part of the United 
States or Canada. 

Those who do not wish to risk a subscription for a 
whole year can send &1.50 for six months, or 75 cents for 
three months, and at the expiration of that time we trust 
they will cheerfully renew. 

Let us again request our patrons to promptly renew for 
the new volume. It is desirable that every one should 
renew as soon as possible. Remember hereafter, the 

price is to be $3.00 per year instead of $2.00 as heretofo~e. 
Those who have paid for all or part of 1878 will be end 
ited as far as their payment reaches, being two-thil ds as 
far as at former rates. Those who wish to pay for the 
entire year, and have paid but two dollars, will pleaEe 
remit another dollar. 

Those who do not wish to remain patrons of the paper 
for the ensuing year, are again respectfully requested to 
inform us of the same by postal card or through their post
master, but we hope the number who will feel like doing 
this will be small. Let us all continue together another 
year, and do all we can to advance the cause of truth and 
.nental liberty. 

AMONG the new features of the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER, 
we have been requested to add a Matrimonial Department. 
We have about concluded to do Go. Matrimony is of 
prime importance in life, and it is perfectly legitim Me to 
afford facilities for acquaintances being formtd and nego
tiations being made. It wlll be for the me of patrons of 
this paper, or any friends they may recommend. Liber
als, perhaps, need increased facilities in this direction. 
They are somewhat sparsely scattered over the country, and 
have not the same facilities of becoming acquainted with 
each other as though they we1e more numerous. H~nce 

the necessity of the department referred; to. It will be 
conducted in good faith and upon high moral grounds, 
and it is hoped none will attempt to impose upon U$ or 
upon our readers in this direction. 

Since our last several friends have sent in rnonfy for the 
Defense Fund. Our columns are too crowded to publi~h 
them in this paper ; but tl1ey will be given next we~k in 
our enlarged number. ----------------

The Index Wet Blanln~t. 
EDITOR OF TRUTli SEEKER, Sir: In common with mogt, 

if not aU your re!l.ders, I was pained, although not c\11'· 

prised, at the attitude assumed by The Index ou rile most 
vital subject now agitating the Liberals of America, name· 
ly, the repeP.l of those odious and dangerous laws hy 
which any official moral scavenger or theoloJiicul bigot 
can subvert the Uberties of the citizens, solemnly gunnm· 
teed by the Constitution and practically lo re~lliO the 
freedom of' the press. 

I say I am not surprised, because a moment's reflection 
will Ehow why a man who has been educated for the prie>l· 
hood, and has officintell long in that eapnci1y, ls then~l•y 
necessarily rendered unfit for a IE"ader in radical nt d re· 
form movements. However honeBthe may be in his con· 
viction (which Mr. Abbot undoubtedly i~). his ministeriul 
training and associations are ~uch as to render him too 
conservative to lead a movement that is necessarily revoltt· 
tiouary in its tendency and shocking to the sensibilities , f 
respectable society. 

Freethought, when it leadB no further tl11m tine speecl1es 
in free religious co.nventions or scholarly articles in the 
Inde:ll, which utterances have become in a measure respect
able through the persistence of the Freet bin kers of the l~tst 
generation who bore manfully nll the odium and contumc· 
ly which Mr. Abbot now fears to encounter, is in the eyes 
of such reformers as Abbot, respectable; but let it taJ.;e the 
shape of attacking some of the great social evil~, r•r 1 e· 
spectable shams of modern society, or of calling thing~ l•y 
their right names, then the cause is not ?"espectable, and mmt 
not be ''brought between the wind and the nobifity." 

Mr. Abbot is fearful that freethought shall become in tbe 
public mind identified with impurity, and predicts tlwt 
the efforts now being made by Liberals to secure the l'epr·n 1 
of the Jaws by which so much wrong and injn'l ice is being 
done, will be interpreted as an endorsement of impurity 1 

He is in favor, be says, of modifying the law. But I lois 
would he only a compromise which would n<•t etJ.·, c! the 
end proposed only in a measure. We in.1lsl on their re
peal on principle, because we believe them to be tluco,,. 
stitutional and wrong in principle. 

Let the evil of using the mails be re gn,at a~ dnimc•<l, 
those that are arising and that mny a rife under such 1<. 11·~ 
are a thou~and times greater ! 

For example, imagine the flffi(>Unt of injmtice and IV!'Olll! 

that is possible by only one ruling and uncler these laws, 
which ruling is already become a precr dr·nt, numely, "ll>J>t 
if a thing can be used for an improper purpose'' (and wl.,,t 
cannot be eo use<l ?) it mny be sciz~d, nnrl its m:d~r·r, 
importer, or seller, finerl and imprison('(!." Undcl' s1:1'il 
statutes the rights and liberties of uo Jllr·n a1e safe. 

How long would the f(>Unders of the Republic lutve tPir r 
ated interference with their libertif>B? 

That" eternal vigilance'' wl1ich is the "price of liherl,1" 
needs to be awnkertcd. So tam~ nnd servile have we ucl'll 

that law has become a kind of fethh to the aver,•ge Amer
ican, dignifying any statute purchased from " corru l t 
legislation by designing men for a sinist<r pu1p<1;e, lllld 

all will bow to its authority equally ss to one pa~~·~d 8ol•·ly 
for the public welfare. Even althuugll rHl otlwr n·nH:dy 
could be found for the suppression of thu d1·cul!uion .,f 
obscene literature, we are frre to decl111e II. Itt '' (· t-lll<ll still 
be in favor of their unconditional rr p<·ul ; for )!n-at h~ 18 
the evil which they were tacitly dc.-ig1wcl to s' PI" t<~. 1t 
is the lesser of the evils of many lhhi c 11 a1 d LI< pr I]L

trated under them. 
But there is a remedy, for the evil or itnptlr& iit~r .. tur•! 

easy of application-within the reuch of all-and wh icll 
will not jeopardize the interests Hnd rights of T}Je ritizl'm·. 

Parental supervision and State and 1•hnidpal iaw "iII 
be found, ample for the correcticn of the evil, espccinlly 
the former. Let parents and teachers in~rrc:t as ilH·y 
should all mail matter directed to their children and pupils 
before it is delivered to them, and a quietus will soon be 
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put to the circulation of obscene matter through the mails 
except as it may be ordered by adults. 

Too much liberty is allowed to children and youth in 
this country. It is one of the crying evils of modern 
soci!'lty, and one that makes possible the traffic which the 
U. S. Government is invoked to stop. The true and most 
efficatious remedy is in our own bauds. 

No true Liberal will refuse to sign the petition for the 
unconditional repeal of these infamou2 enactments. He 
will accept a modification of them if nothing better can be 
had from our representatives in Congress, but satisfied he 
will not be until all such laws are taken from the statute 
books of the nation, nor wiii any such be deterred from 
so doing by the feeble logic of Mr. Abbot of the Index. 

H. B. B. 

Shall We Stand by the Constitution 1 
l'LAIN Ol'INIONS OF A WESTERN LAWYER ON THE LAW AND 

TJI.E FACTS. 

Concerning the power of Congress to punish offenses, 
the matter stands as follows:-

surprise at the statute, bu' bowing to the declared will of 
Congress. It might be "harsh and uncommon," he said, 
"but so Congress had ordained." · 

And now Congress has declared and does punish· as 
crimes a thousand various acts, many of them innocent, 
just and necessary acts, from mixing naphtha and benzine, 
publisl1ing books or papers, sending packages or letters, 
charging fees for services, attempting to collect claims, 
buying OJ" having boxes, barrels, &c., stamped or un
stamped, up to high treason. 

Annually, as more statutes are made, more are violated ; 
and the silly legielators, striving at perfection through 
severity, increase the penalties. And will it be credited, 
that men, espceially in the South tmd West, are daily 
dragged from their homes and States to vast distances for 
trial before juries, not of tlre vicinages, but chosen from 
other States like Empires in extent, on trivial charges,· 
compelled to defend themselves at their own·cost, obliged to 
pay marshals, witnesses, and other fees ; that within ten 
years ·thousands of citizens have thus baen served, and 
broken up in mind, ~ody and estate, on charges finally 
dismissed ; and that 'lle'ller ls tlu;re one p3nny 1·eim1Jur~ed for 
expsmes 'I It is a little singular that such awful adu~es as 
these can exist for years and but one or two men be found 
to protest against them I A common farmer has been 
arrested on some paltry charge, carried hundreds of miles 
and imprisoned, because among strangers· be cannot get 
bail; or if bailed, compelled to come, term after term, at a 
cost af hundred~ of dollars for his an.d his witnesses' trav
elling and other expenses. If happily the case is dismissed 
he goes home a ruined man. I have too much knowledge of 
the sorrows and tear~ for which these infernal abuses are 
responsible I c. 1. 

When the Constitution was proposed for ratification, 
the States objected strongly, fearing le11t their rights might 
be swallowed up by giving to Congress this power. In the 
Constitutions of the States were provisions carefully 
guardiog the citizens against the possibility of being tried 
for offellses by juries not of the vicinage or neighborhood. 
That.of Massacbu~etts, whicll I quote, was the same as the 
others. Part 1. 13tlJ, "In criminal prosecutions the veri
fication of the facts, in Ote vicinity where they happen, is 
one o~, the greatest securities of liFe, libel·ty, .Rnd property 
of the citizen." So New Hampshire. Pll.'l"t'1, 17th, "In 
criminal prosecutions the trial of the 1 ncte, in the vicinity 

, where they ha.ppen, is so essential to the security of the The Crimes and Cruelties of Chrisf.ionity. 
life, liberty, and estate of the citizen that no crime or BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-:-CONTINUED. 
offense ought to be tried in any otlter county than that in 
which it was committed," 14th, "Where. the same There is one case which, as it throws light on the 
severity is exercised against all offen~es, the people forget general feeling of Protestants at the time it occurred 
the real distinctions in crimes." deserves special mention. ' 

The word "jury" was defined as "twelve men of the In Geneva, Michael Servetus, a Spanish physician and a 
vicinage, the peers of the accused." learned and pious man, having been arrested by the insti-

One should read "Elliott's Debates," to 1ind how far we gation of Calvin, was tried, condemned, and executed by 
have departed from the·vitJws of our ancestors. In the the magistrates of Geneva. When going to the small 
volume containing tl1e Massachusetts d6bates, the remark- mound where he was to perish by the .flames, he exclaimed 
able speech of Mr, Holmes. depicting the very condition "0 Jesus, thou son of the eternal God, have mercy 0~ 
of things now prevailing, is worthy of attention. me!" Farrell, the friend and colleague of Calvin, said, 

'!'be volume of the Virgini~ debates is especially "Mend thy last word. If thou wouldst save thyself, call 
interesting in this view. Patrick Henry objected to on Jesus the eternal son of God." .He refnsed. When the 
what wa~ called the sweeping cla:use •• giving Congress martyr approached the fatal spot, Farrell said to the 
power to enforce tlie powers given." He said, "Unless crowd," Yeu see here how mighty is the power of Satan. 
there is some restraining clause, CJngress may assume This wretch who is about to suffer is a very learned man 
to punish all offenses from petit larceny up to treason." and perhaps even he may think that what he has done i~ 
Mr. Randolph said, ".It h impossible; for they have rigllt. But the devil has him in his coils, having taken 
not power over any other offenses than treason, piracy, entire possession. Take heed that a similar calamity over
counterfeiting, felony on high seas, and offences against take not yourselves." When, in response to the insolent 
the laws of nations." " To continue their power as any appeal of Farrell, Servetus exclaimed, "My God, my 
greater would be treason to common language." Mr. God 1'' the.former asked, " Can't you say something better 
Madison said : ''It i9 not a clause gt"iJing an1J m01·e power. than that ?" to which be replied, " What better than to 
The power to enforce powers given by appropriate legisla- call ou God in my utmost need?" He then asked the 
tion exists without the sweeping clame, which is superflu- spectat9rs to pray for him. For even that he was 
ous. The power to enforce a given power ~·s no grant of new reproached. He was fastened to a stake by chains and 
power." ropes and burnt to death. The fuel being green oak wood 

No man at that day ever dreamed that the Constitution his agonies lasted a full half hour. ' 
gave Congress power to punish any offenses except those Thus perished Servctus, the Spanish physician, the man 
mentioned in the above clauses, yet States held out against who first discovered the circulation of the blood and 
mtification, and only ratified finally because they were whom Mosheim says was ''one of the most thoughtf~l and 
11ssurell that an amendment would be made. And the learned inen of his day." Boon after his arrest and before 
amendment was made, viz., Amendment No. 10, and his trial, John Calvin wrote to a friend, "I hope he will be 
Patrick Henry and all were satisfied, for it was as plain as sentenced to death." He had privately said if he came to 
language could make it. So thie is the way the matter Geneva, he should never go thence alive. During t1le trial 
finally ~tands in the Constitution. "Congress shall have at a time when it seemed possible that the life of Servetu~ 
power to declare the punishment of treason" [but not to might be spared, Calvin threatened in that event to leave 
define it-that is done in the Constitution]. "Congress Geneva and make his home elsewhere. And afterward 
shall have power to define &nd punish piracies and felonies. Calvin wrote, "Am I guilty of crime because our Senate 
committed on the high seas and against the laws of at my instance, revengecl itself of his (Servetus') execrabl~ 
nations, to provide for the punlshmept of counterfeiting," blasphemies?" Not only was this deed applauded by 
etc., "to make rules for the government and regulation of Calvin but it was gene.rally approved and commended by 
the land and naval forces." , . , to exercise exclusive the Protestants of that day. Mosheim says that while a 
legislation in all· cases whatsoever over such district, etc., few condemned, the majority endorsed the execution of 
and forts, dock-yards,'' etc. Servetus, and applauded as worthy of immortal honor 

"The power;; not delegated to the United States by the Calvin's zeal for religion. Melanctbon even approved tbe 
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are deed. "The Church owes you," he wrote to Calvin, "and 
reserved to the Stales respectively, or to the people." will owe you in future times, a debt of gratitude. I affirm 

Could any one doubt ? Is there anything left obscure as that your magistrAtes acted justly, inasmuch as by judicial 
to the limitation of the penal powers given? The legal sentence they put to death that blasphemous man." And 
rule, iu case of doul.Jt, is to go to the words of the Jaw- yet Servetus was himself a Chrietian and a Ptotestant, and 
maker~ in their discussions on the subject. Plain as it is, llis last words were "Jesu~, thou son of the eternal God 
we have stillmore light. take pity on me 1" The principal offense with which h~ 

IV"hen, about 1800, the alien and sedition laws were was charged was that "contrary to the true foundation of 
enacted, Jefferson und :Madison, who more than all others, the Christian religion, and detestably blaspheming the Son 
were the very informing spirits of the OonsW ution of God, he said that Jesus Chl'ist was not the son of God 
left in tiJ.c Kentucky and Virginia resolutions their opin~ from all eternity, but only since hi2 incarnation." (The 
ions. "Tllo3e enactments were unconstitutional because foregoing details with others are given in Owen's Debat
Congress had no power to punish seditious language, able Land, where authorities are carefully cited.) 

seem to have been Zuinglius and Socinus. The first was 
always averse to persecution. The second was so distinct. 
ively the apostle of toleration that this was long regarded 
as one of the peculiar doctrines of his sect. With these 
exceptions, all the leading reformerf'l seem to have advo
cated persecution, and in nearly every country where the 
boasted Reformation triumphed, the result is to be mainly 
attributed to coersion" (Hist. Rat., vol. ii, p. 5). 

In Scotland the clergy orgaJ;J.ized tl1emselves into legis
lative bodies and enacted laws for the government of the 
people. Refusal to obey them was punished with severity. 
Speaking of Scotland in the seventeent11 century, Buckle 
~ays: "The arbitrary and irresponsible tribunals which 
now sprung up all over Scotland united the executive 
authority with the legislative, and exercised both func
tions at the same time. Declaring that certain acts ought 
not to be committed, they took the law into their own 
hands and punished those who had committed them. 
According to the principles of the new jurisprudence, of 
which the clergy were the authors, it became a sin for a 
Scotchman to travel in a Catholic country. It was a sin 
for any Scotch inn-keeper to admit a Catholic into his inn. 
It was a sin for any Scotch town to hold a market on Sat
urday or on Monday, because both days were near Sunday. 
It was a sin for a Scotch woman to wait at a tavern; it 
was a sin for her to live alone; it was also a sin for her to 
live with unmarried sisters. It was a sin to go from one 
town to another on Sunday, however pressing the business 
might be. It was a sin to visit your friend on Sunday? it 
was likewise sinful either to have your garden watered or 
youl' beard shaved. Such things were not to be tolerated 
in a Christian land. No one, on Sunday, should pay 
attention to his health, or pay attention to his body at all. 
On that day horse exercise was sinful, so was walking in 
the field or in the meadows or in the streets, or enjoying 
the fine weather by sitting at .the door of your own house. 
To go to sleep on Sunday before the duties of the day were 
over was also sinful and deserved Church censure. Bath
big, being pleasant as well as wholesome, was a particu
larly grievous of)'euse, and no man coUld be allowed to 
swim on Sunday" (Hist. of Civilization, vo1. ii, p. 810-312). 

"The clergy deprived the people 'of~ their ·holidays, their 
amusements, their shows, their games,'" and 'their sports; 
they repressed every appearance of joy; they forbade all 
merriment; they stopped all festivities; they choked up 
every avenue by which pleasure could enter, and they 
spread over the country a universal gloom. Then truly did 
darkness sit upon the land. Men, in their daily actions 
and in their very looks, became troubled, melancholy, and 
ascetic. Their countenance soul'ed and was downcast. 
Not only their opinions but their gait, their demeanor and 
their vqice, their generlll aspect, were influenced by that 
deadly blight which nipped all that was genial and warm. 
The way of life fell into the sere and yellow leaf; the tints 
gradually deepened; its bloom faded and passed off; its 
freshness and its beauty were gone; joy and love either 
disappeared or were forced to hide themselves in obscure 
corners, until at length the fairest and most endearing 
parts of our nature, being comtantly repressed, ceased to 
bearfruit and seemed to he withered into perpetual steril
ity. Thus it was that the national character of the Scotch 
was in the seventeenth century dwarfed and mutilated" 
(Ibid, p. 314). 

I TO BE CONTmUED.l 

''WHAT WAS HE? Qr Jesus in the sight of the nineteenth 
century." By William Denton. Considering that there 
is but very little of what purports to be authentic data in 
regard to the life of .Jesus, and that even much or all of 
that is looked upon as doubtful by able critics, it seems 
astonishing that so many difffrent "lives of Christ" can 
be written. But where the facts are few the field for the 
play of the imagination is more extensive, and tllerefore 
more inviting. Given a few facts,-or what by common 
consent are called facts-and a lively imagination, and 
scores of "lives'' may be Written by writers from difEerent 
points of view, differing in all but the main points and 
interesting according to the ability of the writer. Bnt 
ench volume will present the ideas of the writer rather than 
the facts of the case. All so-called Lives of Christ must of 
necessity be of this cbaracter-flctions founded on facts. 

In this little volume of 260 pages, Mr. Denton has care. 
fully arl"anged all the passages in the Bcr)ptmes benring 
upon the doings of Jesus, and, after careful comparison, 
rejected all conflicting statements, leaving a residum of 
probable facts, by a careful and exhaustive anulysis of 
which he endeavors to !l.l'Tive at the tmth as to the real 
character of Jesus. To those who are acquainted with 
Mr. Denton's writings, it is only necessary to say that t.his 
volume is fully equal to any that bas preceded it 1rom his 
pen ; and if he bas not solved the conundrum, "What was 
Jesus" he has come as near a solution as it is possible to 
come by means of existinn data. It is u book which every 
inquiring person ought to read. For sale by the author 
Wellesley, Mass., as well as by ourselves. 

because Congr·ess had no poweT to punish anu offense~ save Everywhere Protestants believed in persecution. "The 
tltostJ enumiYratld. And they triumphed. Tbe alien and sedi· right of the civil magistrare to punish heresy was main- NEw YoRK, Dec. 24, 1877. 
tion laws were declared null and void for that reason. tained by the Helvetic, Scottish, and Saxon COJlfessions. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I had the pleasure of bearing 
But to-day we have wandered far from the path. Congress Luther, in reply to Philip of Hesse, distinctly affirms it; J. W. Stillman deliver his lecture on the "Unknown 
bus assumed to puniEll without stint or distinction, under Calvin, Beza, and Jurieu all wrote books on the lawfulness God" before the New York Liberal Club, It is an able 
pretense of enforcing the simple powers granted to it for of persecution. Knox, appealing to the Old Testament, and very logical, anti-theological lecture. What pleased 
very spccitb purposes, and especially under the post-office declared that those who were guilty of idolatry might me most was that part of the lecture iz; which he shows 
and revenue laws. justly be put to death. Cranmer and Ridley, along with that there is a. real Supreme Being no.w unconsciously 

As the criminal statutes cf Congress t·xpund, the rights four other bishops, formed the commission in the reign of already recognized even in the churches, who will eventu
<>f States and individuals contract. The most insignificant Ed\O:ard VI for trying Anabaptists; and if we may believe ally supersede the anthropomorphic God in the popular 
act is llllHle iuto a high crime Ol' misde:neaner, punished l<~ux, iL was only at the long and earnest solicitation of mind. I wiah the lecture could be delivered in every 
as snell. Nay, one Judge Miller has declared it matters Cranmer that Edward consented to sign the warrant that town and city of the United States. · 
JJot as to intent, and so punished the innocent and ignorant consigned Joan Bacher to the flames. The only two excep- G. L. HENDERSON. 
master for the act of his servant; expressiRg his regret and tiona to this spirit among the leaders of the Reformation [Mr. Stillman can be add:r(]Sii.(ld, a~ ~~1s oW,ce.-ED,]. 
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Letters of Sympathy. 
CAMrBELL HILL, ILL., Dec. 18, 1877. 

DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I have read with 
intense interest what has been printed in 
THE TRUTH BEEKER respecting your arrest 
by that my1·midon of the Church, Antflony 
C?omstock, and w~ite simply to express my 
SlDcere;sympathy m your great calamity. I 
am not surprised, however, at the result as 
I have long looked for something of the 
kind. Your well-written and fearless utter. 
ances have been a thorn in the side of the 
the champion of the Young 1Ylen's Chris
tian Assassins. 

"Liberty of tbe Press." and lived in· the most economical manner, 
We take the following from an editorial that he might be able. to p1opagate his long· 

in the last Evoltution, and thank the editor cherished opinions; any one who has con· 
for his kind remarks about ourselves : versed often with him and read most of his 

was Dut out. and by a. little light through an 
opening between the slats of the blind made by 
the gaslight. '.rhls confederate. Mrs. Huntoon. 
took the chair that the doctor had sat In, threw 
lto\"erthe circle, in doing so bit astoveDiPe. 
the chair fell to the fioor, making a loud noiSP. 
The doctor then calls the attention or the circle 
to the tact that he did not touch the chair, for 
his friend was holding his bands; but the 
movlne: of the chair was the work of the spirits 
and our skeiJtical friend will be convinced. At 
thls point the doctor called for a light. We 
found his hand held in the hands of his friend 
Jackson. Mr. Jackson remarked that it was 
very dangerous to destl'OY the·· conditione" of 
a seance. as it might throw the medium Into 
spasms from which he might not recover, The 
joke took well with borne, others thought it a 
a very seriGus thing. SIJlritualiEm,like other 
reli2:ions, reQuires aertain conditions: destroy 
their conditions, no religion cau exist. 

"Obscenity and blasphemy are worlls own writings, as we have, must repel for 
which are likely to attract much more than him this outrageously fal~e charge. Since 
their share of expression for some months to some thirty-four years ago, when Mr. Ben
come, owing to the intense stup~dity or cu- nett was a devout Christian, he h&s lived 

entirely devoted to his amiable wife, and pidity of a zealous employee of the Young 

A.n old aphorism informs us that " misery 
loves comp!lny," and it may not be without 
interest to you to know that your corre
spondent and friend has recently been a vic· 
tim of religious persecution in a. small way. 
I unfortunately became entangled in a suit 
at law before a Justice of the Peace, and my 
adversary, a worthless but pious party 
knowing the weakness of his cause, em: 
ployed an unprincipled attorney to throw 
out my testimony, together with that of 
my only important witness, on the grounds 
of our unbelief in the popular dogmas of 
the Church. My opponent was permitted 
without a word of inquiry or protest, t~ 
march up six witnesses to testify in his be
half, while the imbecile who constituted the 
"court," decided that myself and witness 
could not be allowed to testify. A vercict 
of $60.00, with (costs against myself, was 
the result. .._ 

Believing that in the event of my being 
able to testify, the decision would be re
versed, I appealed the suit to the Circuit 
Court. On the case being called, the attor· 
ney for the prosecution (the same charlatan 
who disgraced himself at the· preliminary 
examiU~Ltion), again did all in his power to 
prevent my being sworn. For nearly an 
hour my self-constituted inquisitor labored 
to. prove my ineligibility as a. witpess, but 
fatled, as the Judge (M. C. Cra.wfor!l) with
out a moment's hesitation, decided. that- I 
should be heard, A.ltho'l].gh every means 
fair and foul,_ were bi·ought to bear agailiSi 
me, the result of the trial was about equiva
lent to being decided in my fa.vor. 

Still I have been put to cpnsiderable ex
pense and great inconvenience through a 
bwsuit of a year and a half's duration 
simply through the insolent and tyrannic;! 
ruling of a petty Christian officer of the 
law. No one denies my being a man of 
average intelligence and respectability. I 
served throughout the late war in the Union 
army, and Btlbsequent to that time I have 
paid a property-tax regularly, and am not 
in the habit of wronging any man of his 
just dues. But here lies the rub : I am a 
disciple of the doctrines of scientific mate
rialism, and fearlessly denounce the clergy 
and the Church, which is a crime that soci
ety, as at present constituted, will not fo7'· 
gi'IJ6. 

However, the power of the church is rap
idly passing away ; still the sordid and im· 
prudent men who live by it will doubtless 
make a fearful fight ere it wholly disap· 
pears. Thus it is that you, and I, and Lant, 
and Foote, and Train, and the Texas doc
tor, and thousands of other men are con· 
stantly feeling the relentless hand of that 
nineteenth century J;D.Onstrosity, the Chris-
tian Church. . 

I look for this question to one day become 
an issue in our politics, when the whole 
Christian system will doubtless eventually 
follow its prototype, the institution of 
American slavery, into a well-merit~d o'B· 
livion. 

"There Is a we aDen surer yet, 
.A.nd better than the bayonet; 
A weaDOn that comes down as still 

.A.~ snow-flakes fall UDOD the sod, 
And Axecutes a free man'11 will 

As lia:htnlng does the will of God: 
A weapon that. no bolts nor looks 
Can bar; it Is the ballot-box l" 

Very respectfully, A. 0. GENUNG. 

--Owo, Dec. 19, 1877. 
FRIEND D. M. BENNET'!" ; I send you this 

day one hundred petitioners. Those sign
ing it cvre not the off-scourings of earth, 
but the best, most respectable, and among 
the most responsible, financially, intellectu· 
ally, morally and truthfully. 

Men Christians. All wise men must con- true to her in thought and word and deed. 
cede that nothing could be more stupid, as He has been too busy fighting the demon of 
a matter of policy, than the arrest of such superstition to grapple with social questions 
men as Heywood, Bennett, and Rivers in like marriage, and there is not a particle of 
this country, or of Mr. c. Bradlaugh or evidence in any of his writings or publica. 
Mrs. Annie Besant in England, The laws lions that he has any tendency towatd new 
were never intended, by a majority of fangled notions on the marriage question. 
,those who made the laws, to affect such ''No one who knows Bennett personally, 
men or their work. Those who guide· in or has read enough of his writings to be 1m
Christian circles would be the fil·st to see hued with his spirit, can fail to see that the 
the unwisdom of any attempt to abridge mau bears no malice in his hea.rt. He has 
real freedom of the press. There is no de· a disposition as amiable and harmltss as a 
sire to raise an issue of this kind here and babe. To know that he had given actual 
now. Anthony Comstock,_ if he has half pain would distress him greatly. We have 
the sense of a dog, must know that the gone thus far into the analysis of a unique 
course he has taken will make these thrEE: cllaractu to show that he is very far from 
first-named gentlemen famous martyrs, and heiug the man whom our laws were made to 
result in flooding the country fH•m end to suppress or interfere with. If such genial, 
end with the literature he pretends to con· warm-hearted, pure, souled men as D. M. 
demn. Take our worthy old friend Ben- Bennett cannot be allowed to run at large 
nett, for example. Already nearly one and publish their boldest heresies or their 
thousand dollars have been subscribed and broadest, most farcical railleries, it is time to 
largely paid in to his defense fund. It will have another I"evolution in this country and 
likely reach five to ten thousand dollars be- ascertain whether pries,t or people· ··-rille 
fore his trial comes off. A. hard-handed here.'' 
son of toil-a "greasy mechanic "....:..hap- · 
pened into our omc~ two or three days ago Mr. Wells Attends a Seance nnd is 
and expressed himself very Warmly on the Not Con vine,~ d. 
subject. He WIIS a .. ·poor man, on reduced F.IIIEND BENNETT: I see In your IJaDer ot the 
W·ages, others to support and his eager taste 13th that you attended a seance given by Mrs. 
· Lord. I also attended one. given by a Dr. 
for good reading to satisfy. Yet so anxious Huntoon. in this city. The IJlan of OIJeration 
was he that Mr. Bennett should have the of the doctor was the same as you give of Mrs. 
best help in fighting the fire of St. Anthony Lord. All mediums have some leading feature 
that he declared he would give ten dollars In their seances. In that of Dr. Huntoon's It 

C I I Jl d f d was the striking of one hand by the other. as 
to have such a man as 0 • ngerso e en you describe. This is done before the U..:ht Is 
the case. Another man, as poor as the DUt out, to imDress you that the medium is 
mechanic, immediately subscribed a like busy In striking hands and cannot manipulate 
amount and the paper is ready for more m uslcal instruments, fans and other things. 
1 d I T T S f 1 Now,let me describe to you the Dlaln facts as 

P e ges; n l'lE RU'l'H EEKER 0 ast they oMurred to me at the third seance held by 
week the publisher announces that he will Dr. Huntoon, with the avowed intention of 
furnish the tracts condemned by the single convlnauill me of the truth ot SDirituallsm, 
one or by the thousand. heal.'ing- that I was an uncomDromising skep-

"All this increase of circulation must have tic. 
Third Seanoe . ...:The chairs arranged in a air

been foreseen by Comstock, and he must cle by the doctor, a lonll consideration on his 
have also foreseen that no twelve men are parthowtoseateachiJarty,finally,Iwasplaced 
likely ever to convict on those charges. between two ladies, both known to be SDirltual
Wbat motive, then, for these outrageous isla; the. Dr. Places his ehair in front of mine, 
arrests, unless it be to make himself-Com- so our feet tou<lh; he begins to strike one hand 

on the other. orders the light put out. at the 
stock-conspicuous and appear to be earn· same time takes his seat. '.l'lle strlklna- contin
ing his big salary ? Whether it he partisan ues; something moves through the air; a fan 
stupidity or private cupidity which lies at fanl!l the circle; the tan is IJlaced in the laD of a 
the bottom of these outrages, the duty of lady; sllenc!l; aln2ing called for to encourage 

the spirits and make the circle harmonious. 
every lover of freedom in America is plain. Silence called for. The slaDa stoD; a spirit Is 
First, to satisfy himself whether either of heard to speak (so some thought); raDs begin; 
these men have morally been guilty of ob- the fan rn.wes briskly, taiJS peoiJle on the head; 
scenity. If either Messrs. Heywood, Bene a hand Is felt tat~ ping our knees, our..anns, the 

forehead. Some one exDresses their desire of 
nett or Rivers ha'll8 been guilty of writing or seeing a materialization. The doctor says, "the 
publishing anything for the purpose of min- hand that touches you is materialized." The 
istering to a beastly looseness, to unre- ran again moves: the ladies declare it delia:ht· 
strained passions, to excite the young pre- ful to oe failu<Hi by spirits; some talk of this 

evidence of the truth of Spiritualism. Silence. 
maturely or the mature unduly, or have Shli!lng called for. "Home. Sweet Home," 
gone out of their way as public teachers to sung. Slapping continues all of the ~ime ex
mislead and deceive, or have prostrated ceiJt when a spirit talks, Tha fiddle, tinkling, 
their high o:flice to infiame or corrupt their now moves through the air-some think It is 
fellows for the purposes of lust or gain, hitting the wall, others say it is at the farther 

end of the room; quite an excitement from dlf
then let every right. and healthy man stand ferenoe of opinion and rapid movements, the 
from under. Let them fall so deep that .flddla tlnklin>r loud and 1aiJid. The said 
there shall be no resurrection. If, on ex- skeDtlc concluded ha would be a ·• meejum ;" 
amination, it appears that these men are springs alight, and lot there sat the medium, 

Dr. Huntoon, with the fiddle· in his rlaht hand. 
earnest, honest men, who have faithfully extended outward and upward as far as he 
endeavored, each in his own way, to teach could reach, his left hand slightly extended. 
things which all should know, to instruct in having hold of something that I could not see 
science, or to reform society and establish distinctly !or the want ol sufficient light. I 

looked up to the fiddle in the doctor's halild. 
morality on more secure bases, to break Then I looked him straight Jn the face. His 
down abuses, to uproot delusion and abolish eyes were as big as moone. I looked at his left 
venerable superstitions by way of prepar. hand; and this I ret~eated severaUimes, won· 
· f h 1 h" t f th' "f derlng why the doctor held UD so long. The 
mg or a eat Ier s ate 0 lllgs; 1 we light becoming dlm, the doctor laid the fiddle 
find that these men, so far from being on the floor; light out, the silence of death 
pimps or panderers, are genuine reformers, reigned! 
pure-hearted, high-minded, good citizens, So far as I have examined Spiritualism I have 
who~e only mistakes are those of method discovered In every case tlte basest fraud. The 

d claDDing of the hands when the seance begins 
and style, then let us, if we be men an not ia changed to slaps made by a "stage straD." 
sheep, let us rally to their support as if we made of leath<:~r, one end fa~tened tp the left 
did not mean to be tri:fied with, as if we sb.oulder, while the other end is pulled by the 
knew our rights, their scope and value, left hand, thus leavlna- the right hand free to 

work the fiddla, !an and paiJer trumpet, whioh 

I am pleased to say not more than three 
or four asked refused to sign the petition, 
but it is of no material consequence; two 
out of the four are not resvonsible, truth· 
fully or financially, for a lo11f of bread, 
yet great sticklers for virtue, morality, and 
honor (to a popular aide) ; also bitterly op
posed to a change or modification of the 
present statutes for which we are petitioners. 
One of the sticklers for national honor and 
national virtue was arrested for seduction 
and bastardy only a few years ago, and was 
obliged to give bail for the maintenance of 
said bastard. "0, consistency, thou art a 
jewell" 

I have not the least doubt bv a little exer
tion I could have swelled the number of 
signers to twice the size sent you. But 
should all the Liberals do one-half as well, 
it will require a dray with a span of mules 
to convey the petittons to the Senate and 
House of Representatives, Confident justice 
will win, I bid you be of good cheer, *** 

'and knowing, dare maintain.' . t11.e medium whlsDers throuJl"h; Could you 
"As to D. M. Bennett, we know him well. have seen the endln~r ol this seance, You could 

·We have watched him carefully since he nomorebelieveittheworkofspiritethantosee 
started his-little TRUTH SEEKER, in Paris, a persen do anY act. and then say, ·• I did not 

d d f th do it; it was the SIJlrits." 

MEN do not' make their homes unha])l)Y be
Clause they have genius, bot because they have 
not enou2h f("l)nlu~. A mind and sentiments of 
a h!~her ordllr woulrl r<~nd~r them cat~able of 
eeelng- and feeling all the beauty of domestic 
ties.-Wordsworth. 

Ill., to the present ate, an so ar as e After the light went out Dr. Huntoon left the 
charge in question goes, it is utterly absurd, Clhair. went to his friend Jackson, and talked as 
That Comsto.ck knew he must phi.y a des· u uttering the words of spirits:"' If the seance 
perate game to CO)lVict in this case, is. evi- had not been disturbed, two little 0hlldren 
dent by" the fact that tile day after Bennett's would have materiallzed. hugged and kissed 

· their friends, and then melted away, Before 
arrest several papers had an account lll the disturbance oHhe condition of the circle, a 
which Mr. B. was mentioned as a "free- little child was materializing on my lap, for I 
lover." Now, there is perhaps not a mli.n in felt its legs~ I am sure of it; I wills wear it was 
New York to whom it is less a·pplicable than so I" ·ShortlY after. while the doctor was talk· 
to Mr. Bennett. Any one who knows how ing to his friend. or, rather, exDresslnfl: the 

o D lnlons of the spirits, I noticed a mo"l"e,ment 
this man has work ell day and night, cumin· of hls wife on my l"ight hand; I knew it was 
uouely, from one y~ur':! entl tu thll vther, 1she by the DOsiUon she was in before the light 

The conditions of BDirltuallsm are all on the 
Bide of fraud-or so I have found it after many 
year<~ of trial. When peOIJle learn the differ
ence between ideality aud reality, theAe del u-
slonswilloease. You1s. LT.WELLS. 

Wendell Phillips on Finance. 
Wendell Phillips has latelY written a long 

letter to Charles McLean, President of the 
State Central Committee of the Indetlendent 
Greenback IJartr, on thlil !lnance Question. in 
which he says: 
It Is with great difficulty that the working 

class defends itself against the inevitable 
greed and injustice of our own caDltallsts; but 
when Europe joins New York to tob labor and 
lnorease the heav» burdens of taxation, the 
joint powei"becomlis almost irresistible. Care
Jess of even thing but their own gain and suc
cess, they sit easy and content, while thousands 
starvE". Blind and obstinate as Conservatism 
has always shown Itself, they DUSh their 
heartless DOlley ae far e.nd so remorselessly as 
to DUt In danger the supremacy of the law and 
the saf,;ty ol caiJitaJ. We must break this bus!· 
ness and money vassal a gil to London. Found
ing our currency on the credit of the govern· 
ment, making It of DaDer and letting it have no 
value outside our borders, except what the 
credit o! the governm€nt gives it. will go far to 
break the chain, and this form of currency 
furnished by the government itself, while the 
National banks are limited to being only banks 
of discount. with no authority to issue bills, 
wlll110 !e.r to curb the tYrnnny of our domestic 
deSDOt. I need not tell any man our condl· 
tlon. Men fear to paint it in ita true colors lest 
It drlv~ labor mad and crush all hoiJe in the 
hearts of those who hava something- still hid in 
bank vaults, and flatter themselves that better 
times will some day cure their wounds. But 
is God dead? Have seed time a.nd harvest 
failed? Has the hand of man lost its ounning? 
Does this blight eovH tho -whole world? No I 
There is a nation which the merciless enemy 
has just tramDled In the dust eating up and 
earning o:f'C half Its garnered wealth. Paper 
money .a:overnment money, low rate of inter
est, and such an amount of ourrency as a. 
young and oemt~at·atively Door and wide· 
sprPad nation needs-these are our watch
words. I 'vould guard the South from doing 
wrong. I distrust her leaders. While I live I 
shall watch her jealously. But if men seek 
union, these, our watchwords. are the onlY 
threefold cord that will bind us together. DOB
slbly never to be broken. Our success will be 
the best guarantee of liberty aLd union, now 
andloreve~r~·-------4~---------

Mll. EDITOR; I Dresume that I need not tell 
you that Infidelity and Atheism are looked 
UDon In this most orthodox community as the 
worst vices which a man could Dosse&s. A 
Derson who deeR not believe In the God of 
the Bible and in Jesus Chlist al! the l:lavior of · 
mankind, Is looked UDOn as one who has sold 
hlm~;elf to the Devil, and is lmmediattolr sen· 
tenced to l3.ell and eternal punishment, yet, it-t: 
he but believes. never mind how fa11t hie life 
may be morally, he is" r.warded a DOslllon in 
the seventh heaven, and honored and SUD· 
ported by all good Christians. And why Ia 
this? Wllllam Lawrence bas Eaid land these 
words are good whatever other ideas of his 
maY have been),·· ythete fa.,.orite sl)eoulations 
have been lon>r lncfulged and much Dains have 
bven bestowed upon them, they are viewed 
with that varental Dartiallty which cannot 
b~ar to hear of faults In the object o! its attnch· 
men!. The mere doubt of an imt>artial 
observer Is offensive. and the discovery of 
anythinl{ like a blemish In the darling isrnot 
onlY &scribed to an entire wa111 of discrimi-na· 
tlon andjudgmen'o, but resented as an injury." 
That this Ia uue no libeial-minded t~erson can 
doubt; yet what an unreasonable r.oundation 
upon which to base that which is ~st vital to 
the human race-that. this re!lgion·s\-.f God and 
Jesus Ohrlst Is true beeause It has "'·been long 
Indulged." because much p.alns have betn 
bebtowed upon it, because orif,fajhe~ believed 
it, and because our mothers tauglft ft to us in 
our InfancY. Ia a thing to be conslder·ed good, 
so good in fact that it must not be doubted. 
because It ha.s bven lianded down to us by an 
Ignorant and superstlt~I!-JlB ptople? Was the 
first age of man. when lila' mind was governed 
by Sup,prB!ition and Fear. when all t<elitr:ious 
b•liet~t ~me Into being. the "Golden Aee." 
and have we been declining since Reason, 
and Its result. •.rruth', have gradually taken 
the Dlace of Sut~srstition and blind Faith? No l 
thanks to Nature. we .. are advancing: every 
year Reason Is gaining sway over. men's 
minds; she ls constantly pointing out to us 
the false and the true heaause it is true? 

Let the Christians CJlala:J that Faith Is better 
than Reason, SuDerstition than Truth; let 
them heaD the oursu of God Utlon our heads 
for thlf work we are doing, brother Inlldels 
yet they cannot avert the conseQuences of 
Freethought. Infidelity and Atheism will sue· 
ceed Christianity as sure as the da.y suceeetls 
the nla-ht. 0. M. H.t.MMO~JJ. 

;_ r. 
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Mr. Train A~ain on the Track. 

HE EXPRESSES lilMSELF ON COJf
STOOKIBM! 

HE RBPLIES TO MR. HEYWOOD THROUGH 
Tum TnuTti SEEKER.- LANT's cASE 
BEFOI~E: OSBORN.-THE: HA'RDY PHILAN
'l'HROPIST!-HAUL DOWN COMSTOCK! 

formAr~ then, now labels exonsures of eO<!.lal 
evil ''obscene literature!" Mr. Com~tock's 
atteWDt tO SUDDress Woodhull and Olofiln's 
Weekly for ventilating clerical "acandal," the 
disgusting details of whloh afterwards filled 
American newspapers; his imvrisonment of 
Georlle Fmncfe 'l'raln seven months In Lud
low street Jall,and of John A, L-.nt eig-hteen 
months In Albany Penltenr.lary for criticisms 
of reil!"nlng sensualism; his infliction of fines 
and coslf• amounting to five thousand dollars 
on Dr. E. B. Foote for publishing ohysiolog
ical Iat'tB that allpeovle, young nnd olrl should 
know; and hi~ recent, arrest of D. ~I. Bqunett. 
Hi!! or of tbe N.Y. TRUTH SEEXEB for" obscen
ity and blasphemy" st10nld open all eyPS to 
the relentless war he wages noon honest 
wrlt~rs and tmblfRhets who favor theolo~<lcal 
and social reform. Twenty vears, hAfOrR the 
intelligent eye" and pure minds or N•·w Eng
land cltlz~ns, have I pursued mv work unm0-
lesterl, excevt by sooradic mobs from the 
streets which all reformers have to llnconnter: 
nev..r before was my ab!lltY louse lntell!~emt 
and chaste languag-e qnestloneil. Now I am 
gravely arraigned for "obscenity" by a 
monAY-seeklnl!' exoonent of B.'lctaria.n Repres
sion who comes !rom'· nest-biding" Brooklyn 1 

liiADI:lON SQUARE, P. E. 48. 
CnrZEN D. .M B.: How long my writing 

mooll will la"t this deponent saith notl 
1\ly own >ltnusement ahsorl.Js my pleasure. 
Igrioring F,1mc •1nd ForLUne through satiety, 
1 surrerlder to P.,ychological affinity. You 
came to 2ce me, aDd now 1 come to see you 
(rm paper). For I am shut off from adult 
cunt ... ct b·.· evolution! 

A certain stump speech said to have been 
m11de by a 'l'>~mma·ty Politiciar1, of the 
G~th~em'>nic Ring-ou tiLe Mount of Olives 
-cont!l.ins these words: 

RESIST NOT EVIL. 
Here is wl1ere the world stands on its 

head. Ct1ri~tianity was original. For 
soriie ye.u·s we have been resisting evil. 
That kept it alive. Tile Infidels, Atheists, 
Skeptics, ·• Ob>cene Kusses," resist this 
ma.n c,)lllStock. That adds to his power. 
H • nlrtm<ly thinks he is Torquemada! His 
i::lJl'lnisll Inquisition examines our priv11te 
mai I bags I He will be hanging on a lamp 
JlOSt befot·e you have been six: weeks in 
jail-through Demonology! 

Nothing buL my Poychology can save 
him! .. 

·conroy, whom he sent to Trenton fo'r two 
years, came to see me the other day. You· 
remember he tried to cut Comstock's throat 
in the cab. N .. te the scar when you see 
him ill court. 'l'hat stab gave Comstock 
$10.000 and a new lease of power. So I 
say foll<IW that Ring Orator of Jerusalem
RESIST NOT EviL! 

Comstock and Beecher have dono more to 
destroy the army of ghosts than all the 
P,dne3, Voltaires, R'lllsseauB, Fredericks, 
Humes, Gibbons, Lincolns, Washingtons, 
Franklins, and Ingersolls of creation. 
R~<:srsT NOT EviL! 

MOSES AFTER COMSTOCK! 
Moses Hull is as mad as a homet witlt 

him. He sends me this in the Crucible: 
We ar~ now wrltln~t in the United States 

court ro,•m In B•>Bton; the man whose name 
Is at tllfl head of th!R article sits before us. not 
ten !Get distant. We havA for near an hour 
IVI1.tched his countenance, his eyes, the partlo
ular contr>tction of the mu~cles of hlsiace
th" shaoe of hi~ 11ead and his general contour. 

He Is nota religious fanatic. he Is not an Ig
noramus, he Is nota b!l!'ot, But If he is not the 
meane?t scoundrAl out or vrlson his counte
nfl.nce as well as bls work betrays him, 

Iu our opinion he ba~ but two moti'Ves. one 
is moneY. the other Is fame. Both of these he 
is o;etting; but, mark our word, he will yet 
mPet a just retribution for his treatment of 
rel0rm"rs. 

l'l!e. Co mstoek is. by an especial legislative 
act. the paid Rgent of the government. Hls 
five th,usand dollars a year oome. Any dog 
who car9s fnr nothln~t !Jut his own bone could 
o~ tern ot~rt to worry a cat for food. This do~t 
feeds at lJncle Sam's table. gats hla feerl for 
arresting Innocent. persona and drai!"King 
th~m to vrison. H~ Is orobably, to-oay, the 
meanest enAmy to reform on e~rth, We re· 
forrnRrs are not backed by United States 
~~outhority. we write and st~eak under law, 
unrter e~olon<~ge-truly tht'l road of the one 
who won!.! sow truth for those who veed it. is 
strewn with thorns. Is It not time for reform
ers to unite and 1!'0 Into a eonellntrated war 
noon 9U0h paid, n~prlnaipled braggarts ao 
Anthony Oomstockt M. H. 

I ao.v unt.o yon, Moses is wronll,'. Comstock 
is an Evil! Rem em her what that Brewery 
C tptct\n Rynders said down in Judea! 

RESIST NOT EVIL. 

THE BOSTON BENNETT AFTER THIS COM
STOCK EVANGEL, 

Mr. Heywood writes me: 
PRINOli:TON. Nov, 21.1877. 

DEAR Mn. TJUIN: Please read enclosed and 
sen·! m '11.11 the !acts von can <;bout Comstock's 
nA.st anrl orflsent. We intend to give him a 
Watet'lvo defeat In Boston. 

Trulv Yours, 
!E. H. HEYWOOD. 

A'l I have no time to talk through Jet
ters-:~.ud your case covers the wlJOle 
ground-let me answer Heywood through 
the 1'. S. A~ yon may publhh his letter, I 
only make an exLI'i>Ct tn show how wrong 
he is in R!!:BISTING EviLl 

N<'>ither wm I ask why the United States 
clottH~ witll it.; great po1vers a ''special 
agent" to later! ere with lawful business, and 
forge signatures to decoy letters. one of which 
Mr. C,)mstock wrote me under the name of 
•· E. Edgew~ll." tile following extra~t from 
which I prl n'ed In the Wo1·d. October, as genu-
ine: · 

"PresR on as You are e:olng and be sure In 
the end j llStice will be rlone you. It Is a long 
lane tl:!at has no turn. You have labored har(l 
but mauv eyes have followed your efforts." 
N 1r wJJl I dwell on the solrlt or the man indl
clloce i ln tlli.; extr!tct from a t~tter written to 
lclo :1. C. L. M•Jrria.rn. M. C .. bv Mr. Comstock to 
induce l:!lm to vote for the" lo.w" under which 
he cor1soires a~ralnst the libertY and IIvas o! 
American citizens: 

·• Tl:!ere were fonr publishers on the 2nd of 
last MarciL; to-day three of these are in their 
grA.ves and 1t I>~ charged by their friends that 
1 worri6d them to deMh, Be that o.~ It may, I 
11m sure that the world is better off without 
them." 

[ will not now multiply faats to show 
that, masked under Fuderal law and the 
sacred forms of religion. we have here 1ncar· 
nate Intolerance to which neither oro-slavery 
savag~ry, Puritan bigotry nor hiflh-church 
proscriDtion-notllln~t this side ef Medloova.l 
In_gcllsitlons will tarnish a parallel. 

Wh('n Southrons lrivaded the freedom o( the 
malls to suppres~ anti-sla.verv oubHcatl'ons. 
wl1ich 'hey e:tlled "'lncendiftry llt~>rature."the 
U niun rang with (lenunciatlon~or theoutral!'e. 
Th.e sflmO spirit of cymnny, 1vhich assailed re-

'' CUPID'S JOKES." 

A tbin partition, so you see, 'twixt Cupid 
and cupidity. Heywood strikes back as you 
do. Tbat won't do. RESIST NOT EVIL 1 
This divine young evangel Comstock should 
be coddled. When you see him in court, 
carry out ·the Christian plan: go there and 
then and fllll upon his neck and kiss him! 
'Twill make him seasick. Cram his Chris
tian maxims down his throat with kindness. 
Forgive him, for he knows not what he 
does. Send his wife a splendid bouquet for 
Christ's sake! Slop him over with ghostly 
love. To resist evil is to be lost. 

Here is the law's idea about obscenity: 

COMMISSIONER OSBORN'S IDEA OF OB" 
SCENITY. 

[Reoorted by T. D. Mait!a.nd. reporter of the 
New York World.] -

HOW OOMSTOCX ABRESTED THE EDITOR. 
Here Mr. Lant interrupted the Commission

er. and asked if he might ask Comstock some 
o.uestions, and he said he might when Com
stock waf> through. 

Comstock went on-When I ehowrd Mr. L1.nt 
the writing he said." That's mine," He said 
also that he had intended to scratch It out. He 
aoknowledged havlnor sent the oackage to 
Semler. I then turned to the Marshal and said, 
"That's the man I want," and the Marshal took 
him over. 

Lant-Didn't you say when you came into the 
nffloe. "I have a pac~age of vavers containing 
writing on the margin. and the fine IE $5? 

Comstock-No; I did not. 
OSBOBN oN HIS JUDTCIAL DIGNlTY. 

An altercation here arose between Lant and 
Com.-tock on a Question of veracltv. whicll the 
Uommlssioner promvtly stopped, and asked 
Lant If he had sent the oaoers,at the same time 
telling the prisoner that he did not wan't him 
to say auythin!l' that would criminate himself. 

Lant-"' I don't know that I sent that paper 
now produc6ld." 

The Commissioner then. assuming the airs 
of a Mogul and a ton11 that admitted of no con
tradiction. said: 
·Now. it is for ME to examine this oaoer. It is 

for ME to determine what are its contents, and 
whr>t Is objectionable in the eyes of the law. 

La:at-I should like to have Mr. Comstock 
point out to me such articles as he considers 
indecent. 

Oobo rn-If you admit that these papers were 
deposited in the mall. that is all that is neces
sary now. Then it is for ME (assuming an lm· 
perlal air) to determlne whether or not the 
matt.er contained therein Is obscene. You 
do11.'t d~nv that you are the oubllsher of the 
Toledo s,.n? 

Lant-No,sir; I am oroud of it. 
Osborn-Well. no matter about that, There 

is no doubt about this matter. 
Lant-I object to the statAment of this man 

(pointing to CJmstock). He cannot tell the 
truth. 

Mr. Comstock here knitted his brows and 
lookeil daggers at the prisoner. 

Oshorn-l'ell. the objectionable Parts Mr. 
0Jmstock baa vointed out to me In these pa
oers. In one of tlleae, bearing date April Htb. 
there ld what ouroorts to b~ a letter from a 
lady, in which she aooroves of G8orge Franeis 
Train's idea of woman's God. 

THE: COMMISSIONiilR DISGUSTED, 
The Oommissloner. after taking this DOl

luted language wHhin his hallowed Iivs.look
lug noon It as an act of great condescenslonl 
though there was notl:!lng In it except a woru 
that is used In every medical publication, 
thousands of which pass through the mall 
every day-the Oommissloner then spurted 
some tobacco juice. and putting on a sevMel y 
Ironical atr. addressed himself to Mr. Lant 
thus: 

I su opose you are proud of that? 
Lant (unshaken by Osborn's oroud irony)-! 

am oroud or everything! have printed. 
O~b Hn-Ther'lis another article, signed by 

G, F, T., which I shall not read, which is very 
dlsgusttng, according to MY idea or moraHty, 
'l'l:!ere are otherR, then. of Avril Hand May 24, 
187!, signed G. F. T. I don't vropose to read 
them; but it IFI for ME to slbY whether this news· 
oaver containing those articles ARE (irre
svectlve of grammar) vulgar, indecent and ob
scene. Now, what do you say In defens~, Mr. 
Lant? 

Lmt-I am not guilty or obscenity, 
Osborn-According to what school is this not 

obscene? I think It is unfit to reach the eyes 
of young girls and young men, Wh~re do you 
find a standard? 

CUlliOUB DEFINITION OF OBSCENITY. 
Lant-What do you call obscenity. 
Osborn-Well, what I call obscene in the com

munitY ln which we llv~ are Papers containing 
articles that you,. If you were a decent man. 
would be ashameu to let your daughter read, 
and that h11.ve a tendency to excite obscene 
desires. Whatever may be published in the 
oress in a iud!cial investigation maybe a mat
ter of necessity. and this mia:ht be your argu. 
men!; but it will not do, There Is no such 
necessity for vublishlnll matters In a naper 
like this as there is for the proceedings in a. 
court of iuntice, 

Lant-Do you consider Dr. Miller's letter in 
the first number, on the sexual relations, ob· 
scene? 

Osborn-That Is a. medic:al article. and we 
have no comment to make on that Question. 

Lant-Mr, Osborn, I would like you to look at 
thf>Bfl articles anclsee If the good articles don't 
vr~>domlnate, anfi If t.here is·really anything 
ob~cene lnnnyofth~m 

Osbol·n-Well, your vaper Is then like Bv
ron's ooems, but I can't take that as a sufll
eient extenuating circumstance.' I must hold 
you In $;,oo,aball for eourt, 

:.;_, 
A CHANCE FOR MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON. 

This wealthy lady has twice been to see 
me to ask how I can help ller invest her 
shekels of silver and ingots of gold to reform 
mankind. She t.Jever Jets her right band 
know the secrets of her left. · She has done 
more generous things than the Astors, Stew
arts and Vanderbilts, and nobody gives her 
credit. She gave ~ev. Mr. Alger $6,000 to 
travel in E,u·ope ; Stephen Pearl Andrews 
$5,000 to publish his" Universology," Steele 
Mackaye two years' board in her Tenlb 
street house for his whole family, besides 
bringing out his playa. She supports and 
educates two nephews in college. She has 
dozens depending on her charity. When I 
called I found $50 worth of bouquets on 
her elegant tables. magnificent pictures 
around tbe walls! Lately she bas been run
ning the Red Pepper Club of the College 
Medicals, and, I am sorry to see, is scatter
ing pills among the poor. Now, then, let 
her drop tlJe globules which poison the 
-body, and dist.ribute THE TRUTH SEEKER 
which purifies the mind. Her essay prizes 
were nothiog- compared to Ecattering THE 
TnUTB: SEEXER broadcast! G. F. T. 

THE GAME OF FAllO.-TWELVE MEN WHO 
KNEW ALL ABOUT IT-ONE M.t.N'S PREJUDICE,
Thc case of John Doe Tome. a man whose real 
name is ~aid to be Burns, cam a uo a~raln 
before Jus!ice Knox Saturday. The man is 
one of those eharactecs known as a check 
guerrilla. He was accused of having oickeil 
uv a $20 piece from the faro table at the Capital 
saloon, the money bslonging to a vlayer who 
was In a half intoxicated condition. Tome 
demanded a jury trial, and when the selection 
bad beea made each jurvman was asked 
whether he had any Prejudices p'gainst the 
game. The following were the QXperiences of 
the twelve: 

Juror No. 1-Have vlayed a little: lost SI.200 
at a sitting once, at Simoson's Corner; had 
won the moneY at voker the night before; won 
it of the fellow who dealt; have no prejudices 
against the game. 

Juror No. z~Have played faro some; lost 
nineteen straight bets at once a.t the Sawdust 
Corner-just my fool luek; think the game is 
all right; u~ed to olay faro once. but haven't 
played now for over a week. 

Juror No. a-Dropoed about $40 once at Orn
dorff's, tryln' to call the turn: no prejudices. 

Juror No. 4-Piay faro occaslonally~when
ever I have any money; won $2,000.one night at 
the palace-busted the game; went back and 
tried to bust It again a few nights after; had to 
soar for my grub nil the rest of the week; 
think I could beat the game blind if I had cap
ital; no prejudice, 

Juror No. 6-Am familiar with faro-slightly; 
stepped into Joe Stewart's one day and tapped 
the game for $600 in one deal; called the iunt 
for $100. and then quit playing because the 
limit wasn't big enough: made enough to vaY 
up that $5 assessment on my Justice stook; 
think faro Is a good game. 

Juror No. 6-Alwars liked faro when it was 
square: think there are some so.uare games, 
but the so !its ~rive the game a big Derc:entage. 

Juror No. 7-Got $5,000 out of the rise in 
Ophir. and got ready to sta:rt back to the States 
[Here the juror wioed awav a tear. and his 
Honor seemed much affected,) I struck one of 
the games-no mattAr which one it was-and 
in about two days hadn't a red. 

The remaining five jurors related theirexve· 
riences in a most affecting manner. and but 
one man was found who had any prejudlc:e 
Rgainstthegame, He said heneverwonabet 
in his life. He always coooered and played 
straight at the wroog time. He'd been calling 
the turn steady for two Years. and neYer 
caught it once. He thought faro ;was a swin
dle. but admitted that he had been playin~: it 
the night before, He was excused. 

GeC>rgeKritzer, the dealer of the game, tes
tified as follows: I was dealing at the time 
McCartY came in and called for some chips. 
He had won about $80 when Tome first showed 
up; McCarty had the jack coppered. taking in 
the trfl.y,and QUeen-

The Court-Does the iuu comPrehend the 
situation? 

Th6l jurors nodded simultaneouslY, and the 
witness continued: 

The traY lost and the jack won, So it was a 
stand-off, and-

The Court-Is this point clear to the jurY? 
The jurors again bowed with military ore

cision. 
Witness-Then.aftertwo turns. he Planked a 

$20 piece on top of the chips on the jack, and 
this man Tome reached for It, As soon as I 
saw him muzzle the sugar I sung out, lmthe 
slid off and was getting away with It when om
cer Hanks snatebed him and made him give 
itu~ . 

Jailer ]}fcCarty related the admissions of 
Tome in the jail. He had admitted taking the 
money. but excus~d h!s conduct on the ground 
that lle might as well have it as thegamo. 

The jury stood eleven for conviction and one 
for acquittal. and being unable to agree were 
discharged, as was albo the accused.- Viroinia 
Oitv Chronicle, 

A F..I.RMER, being i>oorb Provided with ma
terials of sustenance tor his men, fed them 
with pork cooked with the rind noon it. A 
young man of the comPany, not liking that 
outer portion of the food, was observed bY the 
host to be carefully removing the outside 
co'i'erlng, wheren"Oon the latter said. ··Young 
man, we eat the rind and all here." To which 
the youth reolif;ld. '"All right, old man; I'm 
cutting it off for you." 

tJiems of ~housht. 

GENTLENESS! more oowerful than Hercules.· 
-Enclos. -' 

LET gentleness thy strong enforcement bi'.
Shakspere. 

THE firet and last thing which Is reo.uired of 
gsnfus Is the love of truth.- Goftlte. 

:WHAT thou Wilt. thou rather shalt enforce It' 
with thy smile, than hew to it wilh thy sword.
Sltakspere. 

THE wheel of fortune turns incessantly 
round, and who can say within himself, I shall 
to-daybc uppermost ?-Confucius. 

MoRE hearts I>ine away in secret angnlah for 
the want or kindness from those who should be 
their comforters than for an:v other <lanse in 
llfe,-Younu. · 

WHEN danger threats, the friend comes forth 
resolved and shields his friend; in Fortune's 
golden smiles what nel:ld of friends? her favor
ing Dower wants no auxlliary.-Euripid~s. 

Tnu.m glory consists in doing what deserves 
to be written, In wl'iting what deserves to be 
read. and so living ns to make the world hap
pier and better ror our living in it.-PUnu. 

Loox not mournfully into the past-it eomes 
not back ngain; wise)y imvrove the or.esent
lt Is thine; go fo1·th to meet the shadowy 
future with "Jut fear, and with a manly heari.
Lonafel!ow. 

THE light of genius never sets, but sheds 
itself noon other faees, in different hues of 
splendor. Homer glows in the softened beauty 
of VIrgil, and Boenser revives In the decorated 
learning of Gray.- Willmott. 

THERE is, I know not how, In the minds of 
men, a certain Presage, as it were. of a future 
existence. and this takes the deepest root, and 
is most discoverable in the greatest geniuse~:~ 
and most exalt~<d souls.-Gicero. 

To ME there is something thrilling and 
exalting in the thought that we are drifthig 
forward· into a splendid mystery-into some
thing tha't no mortal eye h'a.s yet.seen, no Intel
ligence has yet daclared,-Ohapirz. 

IT is a noble and grEat tbing to cover the 
blemishes and to excuse the failings of a 
friend ; to draw a curtain before his stains, 
and to disolay his verfecttons; to bury his 
weaknesses in silence, but to proclaim his vir· 
tues upon the house-tow~.-Boulh. 

PERFECT friendship vuts us uniler the neces· 
sitY of being virtuous, As it can only be pre
served among estimable versons, It forces us 
to resembl!i! them, You find ln friendship the 
purity of guod eounsel, the emulation of good 
example, sympathy in our griefs, succor in 
our distress.-Madame de Lambert. 

WHAT we call genius may, Perhavs, with 
more strict propriety, b~ described as the spir
It of discovery. Genius is the very eye of in· 
tdlect and the wing of thought, It is alwavs In 
advance of Its time. It Is the I>ioneer for the 
generation which it precedes. For this reason 
it Is called a seer, and hence its songs have 
bee,n propheclcs.-Simms. 

THEBE Is an ugly kind of forgiveness in this 
world,-a kind of hedgehog forlliYene~E<. ehot 
out like o.nills. Men take one who has offend
ed, and set him down before the blowoloe of 
their Indignation. and scorch him, and burn 
his faults into him; and when they ha,-e 
kneaded him sufflci~ntly with their fiery flsls. 
then-they forgive him.-Beeclur. 

WHEN the first time of love is over. there 
comes a something better s1111. Then comes 
that other love; that faithful friendfhit> which 
never changes, and which will 11.ccom pany you 
with its calm lhrht through the whole of life. 
It is only needful to Dlace yourself so that it 
may come, and then it comes of itself. And 
then everything turns and changes itself to 
tbe best,-li'l'ederika Breme1·. 

THIS faith In Chrl!'t, this SYstem Which 
builds.on the Christ, call it by what name you 
will. call it Protestantism, call it Romanism. 
call it Christianity. Is passing awaY. , , It 
has lost its hold on the cultivated classfs of 
society. The chief men of letters. the widest 
scholars. the reco.-nh:ed leadus In ~cience, 
the ehiefe of .reform, have o. uletly drol:lped It. 
The men who occupy to-dal the higheat seals 
in vhilosoohY reason about It, classify it, out 
it where it belongs, render It the honor that 
belongs to it as a phenomenon in history and 
a significant phase of the world's thought; 
but they do not submit their minds to it: , , 
They look eh>ewhere for the light that Ia to be 
their guidance; for the law that is to be their 
strength.-0. B . .li'l·othinuham. 

NoTHING so cramps, dwarfs and p.arrows the 
Intellect as continual confinement to the sew
ing-room. nursery and kltohen, never allowing 
the mind to dwell noon ap.ythlng broader or 
wider than the little diminutive contracted 
sphere of home, IfJwe would have women of 
great, broad, comprehensive Intellect,, and 
cultured, relined minds. who are capable of 
r11arlng and guiding our future man and 
women, theY must mix or mingle with the 
great world of thinkers and doers; tbey must 
be allowed to enter our legislative halls, not 
as spectators merely. but as participators in 
the great business of law-making and law-ex
ecuting, so that they may haw new ideas being 
continually generated and born in their minds 
by friction with other great minds of the day. 
Fear not that these things will make her low, 
coarse or vulgar. Education ever refines. pur
ifies and elevates. Onr wisest women and 
men are always gentlest. kindest, and best. 
Beautiful thoughts, great aims, and noble 
efforts ne'i'er tend to roughness or unfeminin· 
ity.-Elmina D. Slenktr. 
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